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ivi V\li ill or Till. Ol'KJ. Ui \\r. LLlNGTC 

NO. I_<,A:.lPAK.Na IN INIJJA. 

nru no doiilit 
t’.'.it a colluj'tlou of Lord \Vulliii',’t(iu*v 
(K**-patHic< lias burn for some tiniu 
]»a^f in pnRu-'5 of puMifation. Six 
M»lmnc*:5 tiCilii* work hav(» ahvady ap- 
]n .irud, and flu* documonts tliuy 
conf lin ru.ndi only lo the lattur part 
of* it is prtdiiibiU tliat at luast an 

niunbrr will bu ro(|uirrd for its 
( ojnpli'lioii. (’olonol Gurwood, t]i<‘ 
uditor, is wcdl known to bo our of llie 
most disti.nrnislu'd ollif*('r.s of liis rank 
in tliu sri”, i(‘U, and havin'? j»‘aim*d Ids 
Imnoniv nndrr AVulliii^ton, nui}' bi* 
^nj>p(^s^d to discdiargu his dulius con 
f/ftiurr, Thu vohnne.s brfoiv us jirovo 
that hr is fully (jiudiliod for the task 
ho has midorlaken. llis own contri¬ 
butions are always marked by t^ood 
ta^te and sound jiuU'nient, and the 
lirefalory notice of the state of India, 

at the period of Lord Wellington’s 
arrival, U—just what it ought to be— 
edear, concise, and comprehensive. 

I’h.fiugh the work bv'^ annouucvd 
shnidy as a collection of ^•despatches,” 
that title alfords a veryinadequate 
idea of its contents. In fact, it con¬ 
tains not merely tlie dvV]i.itches—tak¬ 
ing the word in its orilinary sigiiiiica- 
tion—hnt the wdiole mass uf Lord 
Wellingtoifs letters relative to the 
jniblic servlee, -which it hasheen found 
posnhle to reeovtu*.* C)f those con¬ 
tained in the\olunus alree.dy publltli- 
ed many an» of course official, but the 
great majority are of a nature strictly 
private, and communicate his inqires- 
sious of passing events with a free¬ 
dom only to be expected in the coiifk 
doutial intercourse of friends. It is 
nectUcss to say Iioav much lids entire 

I’hi' DespnUlies nf* Fii'hl-Miuskal thi' Duke of Wellliijtoii, K.(i., duviag Ids various 
(\'inpai5iM ill lii'lia, Deiniiark, Borfu»:il, Spain, the Low Couiih ies, and France, from 
lVf>!)lo I81S. Compiled from onieijil and aullicntie docinnenta, by Licut-Colontl 
C.vn^wood, LMiuire lo his (iiMce as Kniyht of the Bath. London: John Aluvray, 
Alheniavle Stieet. T8‘j4-(». 

* AV c have he<*n informed within these few days, that Sir Frederiek Adam has dis- 
eo^ered Tliree Volumes of ilis Grace’s Letters in Ids own handwritiuj; in the Mysore 
Ke&ideney. These lellers embrace the jieriod immediately subsequent to the Duke’s 
taking ecnnmand of Seriiigapat im in ITlllh up to bis illness at Bombay in 1801. They 
are all addressed to Colonel Burry Close, and there appears to be only one of them 
which has found its way into print. Some of these are of the highest interest, and 
tliey all alTord 2»roof, it is said, of the*versatility and extent of the Duke’s capacity. 
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abseneMf^^meditation enhances their 
intere^i and value. We read with the 
g^ratifying consciousness of being ad¬ 
mitted to the full confidence of the 
writer, and are often placed in a situ¬ 
ation to observe the entire progress of 
his plans, from the first moment of 
their conception to that of their exe¬ 
cution. We learn how he wrote, how 
he felt, how he acted, under I'irenm- 
stances of high and singular interest, 
and are enabled to trace the progres¬ 
sive developemont of those qualities 
which have led to the actpiisition of 
the highest honours attainable by a 
British subject, and the mosfe st)lendid 
reputation in Europe. By the mili¬ 
tary student the work will be found 
full of the most important instruc¬ 
tion, which he could hope to obtain 
from no other source, lie Avill find 
in it a lofty example of high talents 
devoted to high objects—of dangers 
braved—privations c-heerfully suhiuit- 
ted to—difiieultics encountered and 
overcome—an activity that never tired 
—and a professioiud zeal nliich shrank 
from the performance of no duty how¬ 
ever irksome and laborious!. Nor 
will the statesman fiud the time \inpro- 
fitably spent which he devotes to 
these pages. Bo his pretensions wliat 
they may, wc are sure he cannot read 
of the negotiations conducted by Wel- 
lington witJi consummate skill; of the 
important and complicated interests he 
was often called on to arrange or to 
protect; or observe how complete!}' 
his military operations were guided 
by the most subtle and comprehensive 
views of political expediency, without 
gaining some valuable knowledge and 
some enlargement of thought. 

But apart from such considerations, 
and regarding the work merely as a 
collection of historical documents iUa«- 
trative of events of the highest inter¬ 
est and importance, it would be diffi¬ 
cult to over-estimate its value. His¬ 
tory in general can deal only in re¬ 
sults, and whenever it attempts more, 
the truth of its conclusions is even 
proverbially admitted to be precarious. 
To military history, in particular, the 
observ4tiun is applicable in its broad¬ 
est extent. The latter will be found 
in many instances to be little more 
than a system of ingenious conjecture. 
The reason is obvious. Even where 
we are in possession of a minute and 
authentic record of the proceedings of 
two hostile armies (a circumstance 

which rarely happens), our conclu¬ 
sions as to tlie motives which produced 
them, must frequently be dubious and 
imperfect. The decisions of a com¬ 
mander are necessarily influenced by 
many transient circumstances, wide 11 

bom of the moment, pass with it, and 
leave no trace of their existence. Hu¬ 
mours often f.ilse—anticipaiioiis not 
realized and never recorded—and a 
multitude of j)etfy but im])ortant facts 
which never read: the hi>torian, coii- 
stitule, ill many Ciisec*, the only key 
by vbich the circunist.ujcis of a eaiu- 
jiaign can he satislaetorily cx]>laiii- 
ed. Without a kuoulediie of these, 
the records of nar atlord hut scanty 
iustrucliou, and au iiuperfeet lesson. 
The promises reasoned from are ne¬ 
cessarily imperfect, and of eoq^se little 
reliance can be placed even on tht' 
most logical dedueticais iiom partial 
truth. 

It is net, ]u»wev<'r. in tho»publie 
despatches of a general fliat >\e can 
look for the inimitc and circumstantial 
details, so i-ssential to accurate judg¬ 
ment. They can he discovered <»nly 
by (‘xanunatiou of liis private records, 
—where such t*xist,—and his secret 
and eonfidimtial coiimumiejjtioiis with 
the higher olHcers f)f Ids army. Pos¬ 
sessing these Valuable mat- rials, hoi^- 
ever, wc are placed as it were on an 
eminence nbich eonimands the whole 
events of the wai, uii<l are enabled to 
decide with accuracy on the merits 
of the general. 

There are probably, howi*M*r, v(*ry 
few generals who would ti'cl solicitous 
that the %V4irld should he AindshMl 
with a knowledge so capable of being 
used as au instrument of ofieiiee. The 
power of bcrntiny which it must ne¬ 
cessarily carry with it i*- fi'It to be too 
severe. Even where their o])erati(nis 
have been successful in result, many 
generals are conscious of errors aiul 
iniscahudatioiis, towards whicli they 
are by no means desirous that 
attention should be directed. To mi¬ 
litary men, at least, the assertion will 
not seem incredible, that victories have 
been gained by a fortunate uustakc, 
and blunders on one side have been oc¬ 
casionally successful, through greater 
miscalculations on the other. In such 
circumstances, of course, tlie victor 
has the prudence to wear his honours 
in silence. He writes no. history of 
his achievements—lie publislios no do¬ 
cuments connected with them—ho 
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communicates no gratuitous particu¬ 
lars for the gratification of inconve¬ 
nient curiosity. TIu; laurels acquired 
by one error, he takes care not to en¬ 
danger by another. Ilis j)ai)crs, 
therefore, arc burned, or consigned to 
the most obscure corner of his bureau, 
and the world is leil to form its own 
estimate of his services, and discrimi¬ 
nate as best it may, between merit 
and good luck. Under sueli circum¬ 
stances, the decision, as mijilit be ex- 
l)cctcd, is all in liis fa^our. England 
rings wdtli Jiis ]>raiso.s. He roceiv(*s 
the thanks of Parlianicnt—is invested 
Avith stars and ribbons—and ^vhen lie 
is giUbetvd to his fathers, St Paul's is 
gract'd with a niomnneiit to liis memo¬ 
ry, in wliich Chanlrey rt‘prcsents liim 
resting on a cannon, witli lU(‘ true 
lineaments and hearing of a majestic 
warrun\ 

Jt is pnibablc? that the sketch we 
have just druAvn savoui's somewhat of 
euricature. At all events, ivo wish 
merely fo state, that whatever peril 
ill oniiimry cases may attend such 
diselosuro'', ])y the jmhiicalion of tlie 
pn‘sent work we are ])nt in possession 
of rverv d(K ument whicii can iiliis- 

V 

trato tiu* pul)iic life of Wellington. 
It cannot fail to be regardedas a remark¬ 
able and memoratile cireumstanee, 
tliat the man whose aristocratic eon- 
teinjd for popular opinion lias been 
made the subj(*et of invective by every 
Jladioal newspaper in the kingdom, 
should tims voluntarily plaee himself 
at the bar of the ]>uhlie, and dimund 
judgment. He says, ** in the first en- 
thusi«isiii of tiiiimph, you bestowed 
honours on the man by wlioin it had 
been achieved ; 1 now’, aftiu* a hqisi* of 
years atlbrd yon the ineau'^ of judging 
wiietlu'r these honours have been me¬ 
rited.** Tilt re can bo no reason, 
tliendbro, wbv the final award on the 
servie(‘s of Wellington shouhl not be 
delivered. He aekiiowdodges the au¬ 
thority of the tribunal. He challenges 
the fullest investigation of liis claims. 
Tlierc exists no doubt as to the authen- 
tieity or validity of the evideneo ad¬ 
duced. If the rejjutation be enjoys be 
founded on a false and hollow basis, 
he has himself funiished ample means 
by which the imposture may he de¬ 
tected. He voluntarily subjects every 
action of his public life to the most ri¬ 
gid and unsparing cxaminalion. He 
asks no favour, and will accept of 
none; he demands only that which is 

the birtliright of every Englishman— 
justice—and wlierc is the man who 
would deny to Wedliugton that which 
is accorded to the meanest criminal ? 

It is inconceivable that such an ap¬ 
peal should have been made by a man 
already in the evening of life; covered 
with honours ; satiated—if ever man 
was—with applause ; with no remain¬ 
ing ambition to bo gratified, unless 
from the proud consciousness, that 
tliere w’as nothing in his past life that 
di‘inanded either coloiuing or conceal¬ 
ment. No man has been more the 
obji'ct of malignant abuse. Mobs have 
assailed his life, and mob orators his 
principles and character. And what 
is bih aiisw’or? The proudest ever made 
hy a great man to his calumniators. 

He lays open the record of his scr- 
viee>, ho ta-.closes every particular 
eouueeted w ith them, and lets in the 
broad light of day, that every trans- 
acthm in which lie has borne a part, 
may lie seen hy all, in its true colours 
and pro])ortion,<. This is Wellington’s 
rt']>Iy. How nol>Iy docs it befit the 
man ! 

Tlie work, indeed, might, without 
imprupricty, have been entitled, ‘‘ Me¬ 
moirs of the public life of the Duke of 
WtUington,** for from its contents 
alone, might be compil(»d»a biography 
far more autlientie and minute, than 
we can ever hope to ^lossess of any 
other warrior or statesman. There 
exists 110 mail wdiose life is so com- 
plettdy historical, so thoroughly and 
inseparably interwoven with the great 
events of Ids time, as that of Welling¬ 
ton. The part allotted to him lias not 
only been uniformly groat, but played 
on a great stage. In tracing his ca¬ 
reer, therefore, the reader has not to 
wade through a mass of uninteresting 
details, such as are usually necessary 
to illustrate the prog*ress of subordin¬ 
ate merit to distinction and reward. 
To his noble birth, and the political 
inlluence of his connexions, Welling¬ 
ton w'as perhaps indebted, in the first 
instance, for the opportumtics of dis¬ 
tinction he enjoyed ; but for the man¬ 
ner in which ho turned these oppor¬ 
tunities to account, he was indebted to 
no one but himself. Under no cir¬ 
cumstances is it conceivable, that ta¬ 
lents like Wellington’s could have 
failed in raising their possessor to the 
highest distinction. But even in the 
commencement of his career ho owed 
nothing more-to patronage, than does 
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the who is employed on some 
high irork of art. The marble may 
be found by others, but it is to the 
skill and genius of the artist that 'vre 
are indebted for the statue. 

Had Wellington been deficient in 
those great quidities which raised him 
to pre-eminence, no private or family 
innuence, however powerful, could 
have retained him in those high and 
responsible situations which he suc¬ 
cessively held. The interests at stake 
were too vast to be trifled with, and 
the certain consequences of failure too 
disastrous to admit of the most impor¬ 
tant powers being confided to hiuiils 
incapable of wielding them with ef¬ 
fect. Lord Wellington arrived in In¬ 
dia at the moment of a great crisis. 
The fate of our whole possessions in 
the East depended on the issue of the 
Mysore war. Among the native 
powers. Lord Wellesley could disco¬ 
ver only virulent enemies, and luke¬ 
warm allies ready to become enemies 
on the first symptom of weakness or 
disaster. Such were the political cir¬ 
cumstances under which tlie public 
life of Lord Wellington may be said 
to have commenced. To the dcvc- 
lopexnent of talents like his they were 
highly fe.vourable, but not so to the 
advancemeift of imbecile mediocrity. 
It is in tranquil times, and in sheltered 
places, that the latter most flourishes, 
and spreads its tmy blossoms to the 
sun. On the mountain top it is up¬ 
rooted by the first storm. 

Notwithstanding the unquestionable 
interest and importance of the work, 
we fear it is impossible to expect that 
it should become popular fai the ordi¬ 
nary acceptation of the term. To un¬ 
derstand its contents, and follow out 
the inferences to which they lead, the 
reader must bring to the perusal a 
very considerable degree of know¬ 
ledge. He must possess accurate in¬ 
formation of the geography of the 
seat of war, its difliculties and resour¬ 
ces, and bear iu mind, not only the re¬ 
lative posij^on of the difierenf portions 
of the army to the enemy, but to each 
other. All that part of the documents 
which relates to military movehients, 
necessarily presupposes such know¬ 
ledge in the reader, and it is of course 
impossible to form any judgment of 
the qualities they display without 
thoroughly understanding the circum- 

'atances under which they were writ¬ 
ten. 

To acquire information so extensive, 
however, and continually to bear in 
mind the very numerous details which 
press on the attention in reading these 
volumes, is a task which by few men 
will be found easy, and by many, one 
demanding more labour than they have 
leisure to bestow. The work, too, is 
voluminous aud expensive, and though 
its claims, arising both from the author 
and the subject, are too powerful and 
peculiar not to secure for it a place in 
every library, it is impossible to ex¬ 
pect (unless the march of pocket 
should keep pace with the march of 
intellect), that its contents will ever be 
very widely cUffused among that nu¬ 
merous aud increasing portion of the 
community, yclept “ the reading pub¬ 
lic.” 

It shall be our object, therefore, in 
this, and many other articles by whicJi 
we intend it shall be succeeded, to ob¬ 
viate, as far as possible, the difficulties 
to which we have alluded, and furnish 
such a commentarv as may fully illus¬ 
trate the import of the copious extracts 
which we shall lav before our rcadei*s. 
_ ^ 

Regarding the subject as one wliieli 
should be hold sacred from party feel¬ 
ing, wc shall avoid, in the execution 
of our task, touching oti any matters 
merely political. It is only tlirough 
his military career—which may be 
considered to have terminated with 
the second expiils-ion of Napoleon— 
that we propose to follow liim ; aud 
we trust tiiat in contemplating the 
triumphs of our conimoii country, and 
rendering justice to the great mind ]»y 
which they were achieved, men of all 
parties will for a time cast aside their 
prejudices, and forgetting tliat they 
are Wliig or Tory, remember only 
that theg are Englishmen, 

Before entering on the task wc have 
undertaken, we think it will not be 
found uninteresting to take a short 
review of the circumstances of Wel¬ 
lington's early life. Commencing, 
therefore, ah ovo, be it known, that 
Arthur Wellesley, the third son of the 
Earl of Momington, was born on the 
first of May, 1769. At the usual age 
he was sent to Eton, and being in¬ 
tended for the amy, was subsequently 
removed to the A^tary Academy at 
Angiers in France. In 1787, he re¬ 
ceived his first commission as ensign of 
infantry, and rose by rapid steps to the 
rank of colonel. In 1794, he sailed in 
command of the 3dd regiment to join 
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the army of the Duke of York in the 
Neiherlands. The issue of this un¬ 
fortunate expedition is -vrell known. 
The Duke retreated^ followed by the 
enetny^ and several severe encounters 
took place. The campaign termina¬ 
ted by the re-embarkation of the 
troops in the spring of 171)5. During 
the retreat. Colonel Wellesley com¬ 
manded a brigade, and on several oc¬ 
casions w^as engaged with the enemy. 
During these inglorious operations 
there were of course few honours to 
be gained; but Ids conduct W'as such 
as to attract the applause of Sir James 
Craig and several other generals of 
distinction. The ihet is interesting, 
as it enables us to discern the first 
dawning of tliat re^mbition which sub- 
.sequcntly filled the whole horizon with 
its liglit. 

After liis return to England, Colo¬ 
nel Wellesley did not long remain in 
the enjoyment of inglorious ease. The 
33d regiment was ordered to the M^cst 
ladies, and sailed with tiuit destina¬ 
tion. Alter being six weeks at sea, 
however, the fleet was driven back by 
tempestuous werdher, and the regi¬ 
ment ivlaiidod. Ill a few w’oeks it 
embarked for India, and, with its 
eommanrU^r, readied llengal in Fe¬ 
bruary 171*7. 

It is evident, we tbiuk, from tlic 
fciets above narrated, that from the 
very coinmoncement of his military 
life, young' Wellesley devoted himself 
with zeal and ardour to the duties of 
his profession. He was no Iiolyday 
soklier; ho did not belong to that 
numerous, and, w'e foiir, increasing 
class, wlio seek in the army merely {in 
agrcc-ahlc mode of passing a few years, 
and quit it whenever they are ordered 
to an unpleasant station, or succeed 
to fortimc by the death of a relation. 
Such men regard the service as a pas¬ 
time rather than a profession. Their 
lot is not permanently cast in it, and 
they look upon its duties as things to 
be performed wdien necessary, and 
avoided when possible. Very tUfferent 
from that of such men was the course 
of Wellington’s ^arly life. He en¬ 
tered the ser\dce with the true spirit 
of a soldier. We have seen that in 
Flanders his zeal and exemplary 
conduct were conspicuous: That he 
embarked for the West Indies, and 
subsequently accompanied bis regi¬ 
ment to the East. It thus appears 
that even at an age when the love of 

leasure is predominant in most men, 
o did not shrink from the dangers 

or hardships of the service, but was 
determined to seek distinction where- 
ever it could be found. 

When Colonel Wellesley'’arrived in 
India the Company’s terntories were 
in a state of profound peace. But 
the peace was treacherous, for never 
w'erc our Eastern possessions in a 
state of greater peril than at that mo¬ 
ment. Lord Wellesley, who arrived 
at Calcutta in the spring of the fol¬ 
lowing year as Governor-general, for¬ 
tunately })ossessed not only the saga¬ 
city to discover the secret machina¬ 
tions of the native powers, but the 
wisdom and decision to disconcert 
them. It becomes necessary that we 
should here briefly advert to the po - 
litical events which gave rise to the 
second ISIysore w'ar, in order that the 
reader may fully understand the mili¬ 
tary services • to wdiich his attention 
will subsequently be directed. 

The war of 1789, though it had 
greatly diminished the power of Tip- 
poo Sultan, had neither converted him 
into a safe friend, nor deprived him 
of the power of becoming a formida¬ 
ble enemy. He bad been compelled, 
it is true, to cede nearly one half of 
his territories to the Company and 
their {lUies, but he still ruled with ab¬ 
solute power over a cqunti'y nearly 
two hundred thousand square miles in 
extent, with a revenue and population 
equal to maintaining axi army of 
150,000 men. Tippoo was a man of 
bold and martiid temperament, though 
not of liiglvtalents, and the blow which 
fell on him at the termination of tlie 
former war in 1702, seems to have ir¬ 
ritated him almost to madno&s. From 
that time his whole sold was occupied 
with schemes of vengeance, and he 
waited only for a favourable conjunc¬ 
ture to employ all his great resources 
in attacking the British, His terri¬ 
tory was most favourably situate4 for 
the hostile purpose he entertained. The 
Mysore country occupied a central posi¬ 
tion between ourscttlcments,andmight 
be said to command their communica¬ 
tion Hay land, while by a sudden ir¬ 
ruption into the Carnatic, he could at 
any moment place Madras in a situa¬ 
tion of great peril. Jud^g by the 
contents of the papers which fell into 
our possession by the capture of Se- 
ringapatam, this was the favourite pro¬ 
ject of Tippoo, and to promote its 
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8U0C0B8 he had secretly kept up a 
friendly communication with the Na¬ 
bob of the Camaticj and of who^o 
good wishes he felt secure. 

Though the British Government in 
India were of course aware of Tippoo’s 
character^ and regarded him with some 
jealousy^ still they appear to have 
bemi by no means apprehensive of any 
immediate demonstration of liostility 
from Mysore. For some time previous 
the Sultan had been occupied in re¬ 
ducing some refractory Foligars, and 
waa ^erefore supposed to be in no 
condition to molest‘any of his neigh¬ 
bours. Ih case of aggression, how¬ 
ever, there were few of the native 
powers whose fidelity could be relied 
on. Our cliief ally, the Nizam Sou- 
bahdar of the Dcccan, had, in a recent 
war with the Peshwah, suffered great 
reverses, and retained in his service u 
corps of 14,000 men, commanded by 
a French adventurer named Raymoml, 
and the subordinate ofiicers of which 
were likewise French. These men 
wore all eager partizans of the Frencli 
Republic, and wore the tricolor 
cockade. It was even expected that 
they would quit the French standard 
at Hyderabad, the capital; and the 
Nizam, though personally faithful to 
his alliance witli the Company, w'as of 
too feeble and irresolute a character 
to free himself from the domhiation of 
these mercenaries. 

All remained calm, however, when 
Lord Wellesley arrived at Calcutta. A 
slight difference, it is true, had arisen 
with the Sultan, relative to some 
frontier districts of little value, w hich 
he alleged had been unwarrantably 
occupied by the Company, On inves¬ 
tigation the claim was diseoverc'd to 
be just, and the first communications 
of Lord Wellesley announced that those 
districts should l^ restored. The in- 
tcutions of the Government, therefore, 
were decidedly pacific, but a circum¬ 
stance at this moment occurred, hy 
which the political aspect of India 
l>ec^o entirely changed. A procla¬ 
mation by General Malartic, governor 
of the Mauritius, reached Calcutta, 
which announced the arrival of' two 
ambassadors from the Sultan of My¬ 
sore, proposing an offensive and defen¬ 
sive idlJance, for the pur^jose of expel- 
lisr the English from India. The 
authenticity of this document was at 
first doubtra, but was soon abundantly 
confirmed. General Malartic had is¬ 

sued an invitation to all French citi¬ 
zens to join the standard of Tippoo, 
and it was speedily ascertained that a 
considerable number had actually been 
conveyed to Mangalore by a French 
frigate. Intelligence also reached 
Calcutta, that the Sulban had despatch¬ 
ed envoys to Zemauu Shidi, the sove¬ 
reign of Cabul, urging him to invade 
the British territories from tin? north. 

Lord Wellesley no sooner became 
aware of the hostile intentions of the 
Sultan, than he adopted tlic most vigo¬ 
rous luoHSuros to prevent their execu¬ 
tion. He immemately sent orders to 
General Harris, the commander-in- 
cliief at Madras, to assemble all liLs 
disposable force in the Carnatic, and 
proceeded in person to Fort St George, 
in order to be nearer to tlie scejie of 
action, and thus a(*cohTatc the arrange¬ 
ments. I'rom thence he ag;du wrote 
to Tippoo, exprc'ssing surpri--ij that Jiis 
former connnunicatioiis had remained 
luianswered, and threatening danger¬ 
ous consequeiiees in chs(‘ he should not 
instantly furnish a satisfactory expla¬ 
nation of lus intentions. Even this 
letter, however, tlrew forth no re- 
s};oiise, and tlio bubiiiess of military 
preparation wxmt vigorously on, not¬ 
withstanding the apprehensions of 
many of ihc most experienced ofiicers, 
who assured Lord Welle sley that an 
immediate war with the Sultan must 
expose the Madras territory to iiumi- 
nent danger. 

At tliis jieriod the politicid 
horizon was dark beyond pre< e- 
dent. Tiio Sultan bad largely in¬ 
creased lus army, and w as a formi¬ 
dable enemy. I'he I'roncli in Egypt 
w'ere in the fidl career of success. Ze- 
niaun Shah threatened invasion from 
the north. The array of our chief 
fdly the Nizam was officered by French 
mercenaries, who, on the breaking out 
of hostilities, •would undoubtedly join 
the Sultan, and the fidelity of the 
Nabob of the Carnatic, wdiose territo¬ 
ries would most probably become the 
scene of immetliate war, was not to be 

'depended on. 
Lord Wellesley, however, was not 

appalled, and the policy with which he 
mot these dangers was distingmshed 
by its wisdom and boldness. By nego¬ 
tiations with the Nizam, he succeeded 
in obtaining the consent of that sove¬ 
reign to the disbanding of the corps of 
Raymond, and to a treaty containing a 
stipulation that all the French serving 
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in his army should bo sent to Europe. 
To enforce the execution of this ar¬ 
rangement, he moved an additional 
force into the Deccan, and a mutiny 
having fortunately broken out in the 
French corps, it iras immediately sur¬ 
rounded and disarmed. No bloodshed 
occurred, and Lord Wellesley had the 
satisfaction of perceiving that one of 
the dangers he had most dreaded was 
at once Jiappily removed. 

At length, tin* preliminary arrange¬ 
ments being complete, on the 3d 
of February the Governor-General 
issued an order for the advance of 
tlie army into the Mysore territory. 
The invasion took place simultane¬ 
ously fi'om different i)oiiits, (ieneral 
Harris, with tlu* main body of the 
army, entered from the Oaruatic. 
(ieneral Stuart, with tiie liombay 
force from the w(*st; wliile two corps, 
amounting together to about iK)00, 
and commanded by Colonel Frown 
and Colonel Read, advanced from the 
^outhe^n districts of tlu* Carnatic and 
the l>ai*amabl. The whole strength 
of the invading ff)ree may be estimat¬ 
ed at .55,000 m(‘U. 

The Sultan, alarmed by these power¬ 
ful and combined demonstrations of 
hostility, at length endeavoured to 
temporize. He wrote to Lord Wel¬ 
lesley, consenting to receive a minis¬ 
ter charg(»d with the j)roposals of the 
British (xovemment, a measure to 
w'hu'h he had hitherto refused his con¬ 
sent. Hut the concession came too 
late. The season for military opera¬ 
tions had arrived, and further delay 
■would have been fit once impolitic 
and dangerous. It would have secuivd 
to Tippoo another year of impunity, 
and enabled liim to consolidate and 
perfect his means of resistance. Gene¬ 
ral Harris, therefore, was directed to 
continue his movement on Seringapa- 
tam, and the Sultan was informed that 
any^ furtlier proposals he might he de¬ 
sirous of making must be iiddressed 
to General Harris, to whom full 
powers as a negotiator bad been de¬ 
legated. 

The Sultan, tlms attacked on all 
sides, seems to have been stricken 
with a presentiment of his approach¬ 
ing fate. It is certain, at least, that 
he displayed little of that skill and 
activity, so remarkable in his conduct 
of the former war, when it required 
the utmost efibrts of Lord Cornwallis 
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and his army to bring the war to ft 
successful termination. 

The advance of General Harris was 
slow, for his army was encumbered 
with materials for siege, and de¬ 
lays were occasioned by the failure of 
the carriage bullocks, which died in 
great numbers during the march. It 
was the 27th of March before the 
army reached Mallavelly, where the 
army of Tippoo became for the first 
time visible. It was drawn up on 
some high ground, and manifested a 
disposition to attack. An engage¬ 
ment ensued. Colonel Wellesley’s bri¬ 
gade, consisting of the 33d regiment, 
and some battalions of the Nizam's 
infantry, formed the left of the army, 
supported by the regular cavalry 
under General Floyd. The King’s 
troops were stationed on the right. 
Tippoo observing an opening be¬ 
tween two brigades, immediately at¬ 
tempted to penetrate with his caval¬ 
ry. The I^ritish, on the right, how¬ 
ever, succeeded in outflanking his left, 
and no bad consequences resulted 
from the movement. The right of the 
Mysore army was strongly posted on 
a rocky height. Against this. Colonel 
Wellesley advanced in echellon of bat¬ 
talions, supported by the cavalry. 
The ememy advanced to« meet the 
attack, but were soon driven back in 
disorder, and General Floyd, taking 
advantage of the opportunity thus 
allbrded, charged with his cavalry, 
and their confusion became complete. 
The conduct of the 33d regiment du¬ 
ring this engagement was admirable. 
They charged gallantly with the bay¬ 
onet, with complete success. 

General Harris, instead of taking 
the usual route to Seringapatam, 
crossed the Cauvery at So^ay. In 
the former war. Lord Cornwallis bad 
been unable to discover a practicable 
ford to the southward of Seringapa¬ 
tam, and had been compelled, in con¬ 
sequence, to make a long detour to 
the north. This movement, therefore, 
disappointed the calculations of the 
Sultan. It is difficult otherwise to 
account for his total inaction at this 
critical juncture. He fell back on his 
capital; and, on the 5th of April, Ibe 
army of General Harris took up its 
position for the siege. The ground 
selected was opposite the western fkce 
of the fort. The right was post^ on 
elevated ground, gradually declining 
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towaids tbe left flank, which was co¬ 
vered by the aqueduct and the river 
Cauvery, The aqueduct was of con¬ 
siderable importance as an intrcnch- 
ment. For some distance it took an 
easterly direction, and then tunied off 
towards a tope or thicket, which af¬ 
forded cover to the cncmyi and en¬ 

abled him to keep up an annoying 
fire of rockets -on the camp. There 
were also several villages in front, 
from which it was deemed proper to 
dislodge him. We extract the fol¬ 
lowing letter, which was found among 
the papers of the kite General Lord 
Harris;— 

Colonel f/w Hon. A. Wcllesleg to Lieut.-General Harris. 

** ^Iv DEAR Sir, Camp, 5th Ai>vll, 1 <09. 
“ I do not know where you mean the post to be established, and 1 shall 

therefore be obliged to 3*011 if 3^00 will do me the fiivonr to meet me this after¬ 
noon in front of the lines, and show it to me. In the moan time I will order 
my battalion to be in readiness, 

‘‘ Upon looking at the tope as I came in just now, it appeared to me, that 
when you get possession of the bank of the Nullah, you have the tope as a 
matter of course, as the latter is in the rear of the former. Hovrever, you arc 
the best judge, and I will be ready. 

“ I am 

The tope alluded to in the above 
letter was the same v.’hieh Colonel 
W'cliesloy led a column to attack after 
nightfall. It con^i^tcd of the Jk'hl 
regiment and a native battiilion ; and 
Clolonel Shaw, with tlie 12th regi¬ 
ment, and two sci)03' battalions, at 
the same time advanced to drive 
the enemy from the villages. The 
attack of Wellesley on the tope fiiilcd, 
and Colonel Shaw, with great diffi¬ 
cult}*, was pnabled to retain posses¬ 
sion of one of the vilhigos. All raili- 
tar}* men are aware that the success 
of night attacks is uniforml}* precari¬ 
ous. In the present instance, the 

rav dear Sir,” &e. 

cnorn}' fired under cover, and the 33d 
regiment, in particular, suftered se- 
vcrel}'. TJie extreme darkness cf 
the night rendered the smallest dis¬ 
order in the assailants an irreparable 
misfortune, and Colonel Welleshy, 
finding it impracticable to cany the 
tope judiciousl}*, confined his opera¬ 
tions to causing a diversion in favour 
of Colonel Shaw. Admitting, there¬ 
fore. that the attack failed, the follow 
ing extract from Lord Harris’s pri¬ 
vate journal proves that, in his 
opinion, not the slightest blame at¬ 
tached to the conduct of Colonel 
Wellesley :— 

A literal extract from the private Diary of Lieut - General Hants, Commauder^in-. 

Chief of the HritUh ^rmy marching in the kdysore country in (he year 1799, between 

(he 4th and Sth of Apt il. 

“ 4th April.. Commissioned General Baird to form a part}' of not less than the 
flank companies of his brigade, siipporUnl by the piequets, to heat np a tope in front of 
the ground the picquet wa« on, and said to have had parlies of nnm with arms assem¬ 
bling on it. It appears to me, from the report, they are only intended for rocketing ; 
but our beating them up, instead of their attempting us, will have the best effect; for 
if our intelligenee is true, his whole army are in a complete state of terror ; of course 
we should keep it so. 

“ bth April. Marched to Seringapatam ; rocketed a little on the march. Took up 
our ground nearly for the siege. Concluded the arrangement for detaching General 
Royd and Gener^ Stuart. Formed parlies for the attack of the post occupied formerly 
by the Boml>ay troops, and the tope of Sultaunpettah. Lieut.-Colonel Shawe to com¬ 
mand the detachment for the Bombay post; Colonel Wellesley that of the tope, as be¬ 
ing composed of his own people. Remained under great anxiety till near twelve at 
night, from the fear our troops had fired on each other. Lieut.-Colonel Shawe very 
soon reported himself in possession of the post; but a second firing commenced, and 
as he had previously sent to know what had become of the two native battalions, 1 
could not be satisfied btit that, in the^dark, they had mistaken each other. It proved 
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that all the firing was from tho enemy, his Majesty's 12th regiment scarcely firing a 
shot tho whole night. Kear twelve, Colonel Wellesley came to my tent in a good deal 
of agitation, to say ho had not carried Uie tope. It proved that the 33d, wHh which 
he attacked, got into confusion and could not be formed, which was a groat pity, as it 
must be particularly unpleasant to him. Altogether, circumstances considered, we got 
off very well. General Baird’s ex{)edition of last night so far answered our expccta> 
tions, as he fell in with a small party of the enemy's horse, and cut up eight or ten of 
thorn, which will tend to prevent their jdaguing us with rockets, I trust. He missed 
liis road coming back, although one would havo thought It impossible ; no wonder night 
attacks so often fail. 

“ Gth April. Determined to make another nttaek on the tope, Lieut.-Colonel Bow¬ 
ser’s and Ilalyburton’s corps, with the Scotch brigade (supported by the 25th dragoons 
and 2d regitnent native cavalry, on seeing the Sultan’s cavalry appearing from tho 
fort), were destined to assist in this service, and, with scarcely any opposition, 
carried it. 

“ Sunday the 7fh. Yesterday evening walked down to the advanced post with 
Baird and Macicod, Found it very strong against so contemptible an enemy ns wo 
have to deal with ; and such as may, with a little trouble, be made very strong against any. 
How fortunate thus to find a good parallel prepi»red to our bands ! The fort fired a great 
deal yefiterdny, with no other effect than furnishing shot to us. A long line of cavalry 
.‘seen coming out of the fort about twelve ; reported at three, by Colonel Wellesley, to 
have come more round our right j ami that he has therefore ordered the battalions wo 
spoke of when looking what they were about, on the road which leads to Periapatam. 
Our foraging party coming in fast ; but this cannot be their olyect, and (hey would 
move more rapidly than they have done. Great many of us much fatigued. Beatson, 
among the rest, very much relaxed and weak. Our duties pretty severe ; but if the 
who!e is not pi*es«*ed on with vigour we shall fail; for no doubt there will be more 
cliflieullies to overcome than w'e jel fors(»e. 

“ Alonday, Sth. ^’isited the post taken possession of !)y Colonel MVUeslcy on tho 
Gth instant. Found it u continuation of the nullah which makes Shawe's post, but not 
so favourable in that part for keopinu hold of. Directed a burnt vi’lage, on a rise 
abov’e the Xullali, (o be made llic ligh.t hand post, by barricading the streets and cut¬ 
ting down the walls to six feet, thickening them next the fort, ami putting a bancpielto 
within. Brisk cannonade from the fort. Colonel Close brought Dallas and Hart to 
speak about the bullock drivers, &c.” 

On the followings day, Gencnil 
Harris directed three simultaneous 
attacks to be made, with a view' to 
drive the enemy from the whole line 
of his outposts. That on the Sultaun- 
pettah tope w'as again intrusted to 
Colonel Wellesley. On this occasion 
it w^as completely successful. The 
other columns likewise succeeded in 
dislodging the enemy on the right 
and left, and bj’ these assaults Gene¬ 
ral Harris was enabled to occupy a 
strong connected line, formed chiefly 
by the aqueduct, and extending from 

tlie river to the village of Sultaunpet- 
tuh. 

Wc insert the following notes and 
letters, because they atfonl evidence 
of the general activity and vigilance 
displ?fyed by Colonel Wellesley in the 
discharge of his duty. They are in¬ 
teresting, too, as Colonel Gurwood 
justly observes, from the illustration 
they afibrd of the degree in which 
even the details of the army he com¬ 
manded were conducted by General 

.Harris:— 

“ Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to Lieut.-General Harris, 

“ My DEAR Sib, Camp, Gth April, 1799. 
“ I find thaVby moving Malcolm’s corps to the rear a little, and by an ar¬ 

rangement of my posts on my right and rear, I shall be able to protect Meer 
Allum, the brinjarries, the park, and the cavalry from any attempts that may 
be made by horse and rocket boys, wliich alone seem to me to be destined to 
annoy us in that quarter, 

“ I shall now go out and see what support I can give to my post at Sul 
taunpettah, and will report to you on my return. 

•* I am, my dear Sir/* &c. 
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** Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to LietU.^ General Harris, 

[JaD. 

“ Mr BXAK Sia, Camp, 7th April, 1799. 
“ I shall be much obliged to you if you will let me know whether you think 

the guards for the outposts can now be reduced a little, as between foraging 
parties and outline picquets we have not men enough left to give a relief. 
The outline picquets were not relieved this morning for want o£ men. You 
were talking yesterday of looking at these posts this afternoon, and if you 
have an inchuation, 1 will go witii you at any hour you may appouit. I think 
I can show you a situation where two embrasures might be opened in the 
bank of the Nullah with advantage, and that would add to the strength of tlie 
post. 

I am, my dear Sir,” he. 

** Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to LietB,-General Harris. 

“ Mr DEAR. Sir, 3 p,m., 7lh April, 1799. 
A body of horse, of about seven or eight hundred, has passed, and is get¬ 

ting round by my right and your rear. They keep clear of our i>icquets, and 
are most probably a reconnoitring party. 

They have some few straggling footmen with them, hut I have seen no 
infantry. 

I am, my dear Sir,” he. 

** Colonel the Hon, A. Wellesley to Lieut.-General Harris. 

“ My dear Sir, Camp, 7th April, 1799. 

“ I have the pleasure to inform you, that the foragers are coming in fast, 
well loaded with forage, and I have therefore ordered the battalion to stay 
where it is, ^pady to turn out, but (as battalions arc now scarce articles; not 
to move till further orders. 

The body of cavalry has passed our right flank, and seems inclining ra¬ 
ther to its le& It appears more like a line of march than a body intended 
for a coup de main, as tiiere are with it bullocks and baggage of different 
kinds. xVt all events, it can do our right no harm, as, excepting by the high¬ 
road, which Malcolm’s corps will cover as soon as it will have moved, no ca¬ 
valry can approach us. • 

“ I am, my dear Sir, &e. 

'' I see the cavalry has come more round our right, and I have therefore 
ordered the battalion on to the high-road, whence it afford protection to 
the foragers coming in, as well as to the rear of our camp, should they be in¬ 
clined to molest it.’* 

" Colonel the Hon. A. Wellesley to Lieut,^ General Harris. 

“ Mt dear Sir, Camp, 7th April, 1799. 

“ 1 have drawn back the battalion, as the foragers are come in, and the 
cavalry have disappeared As soon as Schoey’s brigade will have taken up 
its ground, we shall havnour field-pieces, at least, l^aring upon that road ; 
when I shall have an opportunity of looking at it again. I will let you know 
whether they will be sufficient, and what will. 

** 1 have fourteen 6-poundcrs, of which eight are out of the lines at the 
outposts and picquets. 

“ I am, my dear Sir,” &c. 
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** Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to Lieut,- General Harris, 

11 

** Mr DKAR Sm, Camp, 7th April, 1799. 
** Since 1 returned home, I have received a report from the outposts in 

SultauQpettah, that some infantry had passed this evening in the same direc¬ 
tion in which the cavalry passed this morning ; and there are some persons in 
thb camp w^04»ay they saw guns pass likewise. 

I have not yet received a report from my picquets in my front; when I 
do, 1 will let you know what it is. 

At all events, 1 am prepared for him, if his attack is directed against this 
flank of your line, whether it be made by day or by night. I do not intend 
to relieve the outposts until after it is ascertained whether or not he intends to 
make his push here: if he does attack us here, he will probably attack the 
outposts at the same lime ; and, in tliat case, we must depend upon your line 
for the support of our posts. 

• “ I am, my dear Sir,” &c. 

Colonel the Hon, A. Wellesley to Lieut,-Ctflonel Harris, 

‘‘ My dear Sir, Camp, 7th April, 1799. 
** The field officer of the day wiis at theiiicquct in my front till siuiset; saw 

cavalry pass, but no iiifluilry or gims. 
I am, m3' dear Sir,” &c. 

The operations of the siege M’ere 
pushed on with all practical expedi¬ 
tion. Seringapataui was not fortified 
according to the principles of Eiiro- 
j’can science, but tliere were bastions 
connected h3' lofty straight walls of 
great strength and thickness. The 
nortii-westeni angle was selected as 
the chief j>oiut of attack. As the 
siege advanced, Tippoo made fresh 
overtures to General Harris, hut these 
were rejected. Subsequcntl3' to the 
commencement of the war, circum¬ 

stances had come to the knowledge of 
Lord Wellesley, which made him de¬ 
cide on the utter subversion of the 
jiowcr of the Sultan. The sentence 
of deposition, therefore, had gone 
forth against Tippoo and his d3'nast3’-, 
and General Harris woulfj. listen to 
no terms short of unconditiomil sub¬ 
mission. The following letter Avill 
show that Colonel Wellesley took his 
full share of the labours of the 
siege:— 

Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to Liutt,-General Harris, 

“ Mv DEAR Sir, 7 a.m., 3d May. 
“ We did all our work last night, except filling the saiid-bags, which could not 

be done for want of tools : I shall have tliem filled in the course of this morn¬ 
ing, and tliere will be no inconvenience from the delay', as it was not deemed 
advisable last night to do more than look for the ford ; and it is not intended 
to do any thing to it until the night before it is to be used. Lieut. Lalor, of 
the 73d, crossed over to the glacis, I believe, on the loft of the breach. He 
found the wall, which he believes to be the retaining M'all of the glacis, seven 
feet high, and the water (included in those seven feet) fourteen inches d^ep. 
It is in no part more so, and the passage by no means^|fficult. Several other 
officers crossed by different routes, but none went so Lieut. Lalor. All 
agree in the pracllcability of crossing with troops. The euemy built up the 
breach in the night with gabions, &c., notwithstanding the fire which was 
kept up upon it. It was impossible to fire grape, as our working party was 
in front of the five-gun battery, from which alone we could fire, as we repaired 
the other. 

“ Lieut. Lalor is now on duty here with his regiment; but if you wish it, 
he will remain here to-night, and try the river again. 

o I am, my dear Sir, &c. 
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^ ’** I hav^ttot htidiT^. any iMng of the 12-pounders ordered to a new situa^ 

tiwi by the general orders of yesterday.” 

’ On the 3d of May, the breach was 
reported to be practicable, and prepa¬ 
rations were made for the assault on 
the day following. In order to avoid 
exciting the suspicions of the enemy, 
the troops were stationed in the 
trenches before daybreak, though the 
time chosen for the attack was the 
hour which succeeds mid-day, when 
it is the uniform custom of natives of 
warm climates to indulge in a siesta. 
Experience had shown that the be¬ 
sieged were alwa3^s more vigilant dnr- 
thg the night than in the sultry period 
of noontide heat. 

The storming party, under com¬ 
mand of Major-General Baird,* con¬ 
sisted of 2500 Europeans and 1000 
native infantrj^ ■ This force was di¬ 
vided into two columns. -The right 
wds commanded by Colonel Sher¬ 
brooke ; the left Lieut.-Colonel 
Dunlop. Each of these divisions was 
headed b^* a forlorn hope ; that of the 
right, under Lieutenant Hill of the 
74th, and that of the left by Lieuten¬ 

ant Lawrence of the 77th. Colonel 
Wellesley remained with his brigade 
in the advanced trenches, prepared to 
support the assault whenever his as¬ 
sistance might be require^. 

At one o’clock, the silence that 
reigned in the trenches was broken by 
the voice of Baird:—“ Come, my 
brave fellows,” he exclaimed, fol¬ 
low me, and show 3’ourselves worthy 
of the name of British soldiers ! ” The 
columns were instantly in motion; 
this breach was. carried after a short 
struggle; and ^ British colour was 
planted on the summit of it, by a 
brave sergeant of the forlorn hope, 
whose name was Graham. TJic left 
column encountered a more vigorous 
resistance. Traverses had been cut, 
and the enemy defended them sue- 
cessively with the most determined 
bravery. The assailants were check¬ 
ed in their progress, and in all i)roba- 
bility' all their eftbrts to advance would 
have been Tinavailing, had not a nar¬ 
row opening, left for the passage of 

* We shall gratify thousands by giving here the admirable Inscription (written l^y 
Theodore Hook) on the obelisk erected on the Hill of Tainiiiy-Hasll«, by Liidy Baird. 

IN HONOCR ANn TO THE MEMOIIY OP 

GENERAL SIR DAVID BA!UD, 
BART., G.C.B. & K.C. 

THIS COl.l'MN WAS ERECTED 

A.D. 1832. 
TO INDOMITADI.E COrRACE IN THE Fir*.D, 

HE TNITEU 

WISDOM AND PRUDENCE 

IN THE COUNCIL. 

A BRAVE BUT GENEROUS ENEMY, 

HIS VICTORIES WERE EVER TEMPERED BV MERCY ! 

AND WITH HIS ARDENT LOVE OF GLORY 

WAS BLENDED 

THE TENDEREST CARE FOR. HIS OAL1.ANT AND DEVOTF.D FOLLOWERS. 

THE DETAILS OF HIS PUBLIC SERVICES ARE RECORDED 

IN THE ANNALS OF HIS COUNTRY I 

ms PRIVATE VIRTUES ABE EMBAL31ED IN THE HEARTS OF HIS FRIENDS. 

HONOUR AND DUTY WERE THE GUIDING STARS OF HIS DESTINY : 

. • PlEJV END* CHARITY THE LEADING CHARACTERISTICS OF HIS MIND. 

ll£ FELT, N||UALOUSIES. HE HARBOURED NO RESENTMENTS. 

HE'KNEW NO GUILE. 

IN THE LAND OF HIS FATHERS 

' * HE AT DA«iT FOUND 

REPOSE AND HAPPIKESB IN DOMESTIC LIFE ; 

FORGETTING THE CARES AND TUR^toiLS OF UlS EVENTFUL 

AND BRILLIANT CAREER : 

AND IN THE EXERCISE OF EVERT SOCIAL AND CHRISTIAN VIRTUE, 

HE DIED BELOVED AND LAMENTED, 

^8 HE HAD LIVED 

HONOURED AND RENOM'NED. 
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the workmen^ been fortunately diaoo- 
vered. By thisi the traverses were 
flanked^ and the enemy was driven 
from them with great slaughter. It 
was here that Tippoo fought, and by 
liis presence animated the courage of 
the troops. He was a brave man, 
whose virtues and vices were alike 
barbaric, apd it is impossible, we 
think, not to feel some interest in his 
fate- We are sure, therefore, our 
readers will thank us for the following 
extract, from the adnurable letters of 
Sir Thomas Munro. 

“ His repulse at Scringapatam seems to 
have discouraged Tippoo so much, that he 
gave very little interruption to the march 
of the grand army. As it approached, hi^ 
fell back, and shut liimsclf up in his capi¬ 
tal, placing his dependence upon the siege 
being raised for want of provisions in 
(‘amp, and upon his holding out till the 
Cauvery should fill, and make the carrying 
on of any farther operations against it 
impracticable. He seldom went to his 
palace during the siege, but spent most of 
Ilia time bitting behind a cavalier, or visit¬ 
ing the ramparts. He did not go towards 
the breach,—the state of it was concealed 
from him by his priueipiil officers ; but 
one of his servants, impatient at hearing 
the false reports brought to him, called 
out to hiui tlmt there was a breach, and 
that it would soon be practicable. Tliis 
intelligence seemed to rouse liim,—^he re¬ 
solved to sec it with his own eyes; and 
therefore, on the following morning, which 
was that of the day previous to the as¬ 
sault, he went early to the spot ; he view¬ 
ed with aniazomcnt the condition in which 
it was, he shook liis head, but said no¬ 
thing ; ho returned to his old station be¬ 
hind the cavalier, where he remained sul¬ 
len and buried in thought, as if conscious 
that his doom was now fixed, seldom mak¬ 
ing any inquiries about what was doing, 
and driving away with an angry answer 
whoever came to ask him for orders. 
Bigot os he was, his apprehensions ren¬ 
dered him superstitious enough to indtee 
lum to invite the aid of Hindoo prayers 
and ceremonies to avert tlie evil which 
threatened him, and to call for a Hindoo 
astrologer to draw a favourable omen from 
the stars. With a man of this description 
he spent the last vorning of his life ; he. 
desired him to consult the heavens, The^ 
man answered, that he had done so, and that 
they were unfavourable unless peace was 
made. He was ordered to look again, 

but returned the ume oaailrer. Tippoo 
gave him money, and demred him to pray 
for him, and then drank water out of a 
black stone as a charm against misfor¬ 
tune. 

** When the assault commenced, be -re¬ 
paired to the outer ramparts; but being 
driven from them, he fell as he was re¬ 
turning into the body of the place, in a 
passage imder the inner rampart called the 
Water-Gate, his horse falling at the same 
time; and his palankeen being thrown 
down, the road was choaked up, and al¬ 
most every soul in the gateway slain. 
Though he had got a wound in the leg, 
and two or three balls in the body, he was 
still alive, and continued in this state above 
an hour. One of his servants, Ragoo 
Khan, who lay wounded beside him, asked 
his leave once or twice, when parties of 
soldiers were passing, to discover him, 
but he always commanded him to be silent. 
At last a soldier who was passing in quest 
of plunder,- and at whom it is said he at¬ 
tempted to cut, shot him through the head: 
the ball entered the right temple, and 
passed through the left jaw. It was for a 
long time thought that he had concealed 
himself in the palace ; and while parties 
were searching it to no purpose, in order 
to put him to death for the murder of 
nine Europeans who had fallen into his 
hands on the oth of April, the Killedar 
reported that he had been seen lying in 
the Water-Gate. As it warf'now dark, a 
party was sent with lights to search for 
him. After dragging out a great number 
of bodies, he was at last found lialf naked : 
he was known by his long drawers, ai^d by 
some marks about his person. He was 
drawn from amidst a heap of slain, among 
whom his legs were twisted, and carried 
to the palace, where he was laid on a 
palankeen, and exposed to view all next 
day, in order that no doubt might remain 
of his death ; and in the evening ho was 
buried with military honours in the cypress 
garden, by the side of his father. With 
him fell at once the whole fabric of his 
empire, for tlie very means ho had taken 
to strengthen it hastened its downfall.** 

After the capture of Seringapatam, 
Colonel Welle^ey being the next for 
d^y, assumed the "command within 
the city- It J|eed scarcely he stated, 
that he exeftM his ntniost efforts to pre.- 
vent pillage, and excess of every kind- 
Cowle* jfl^s were displayed in -ev^nr 
quarter of the town^and Colonel Wel¬ 
lesley went himself to the houses of 

* Cowle means truce, amndsty, protectioih 
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the j^iief inhabitimts with safeguards, a few days order was restored* and 
SeTeral of the soldiers were executed tlic inhabitants regdned their conti- 
ibr plunder, and the example was dence. We give several letters writ- 
most salutaiy in its consequences. In ten at this time. 

Chlonel the Hoii, A. Wellesley to LieuU’^General HaiTis, 

** Mt dear Sir, ' Ten a, m., 5th May. 
We are in such confusion still, that I recommend it to you not to come 

in till to-morrow, or, at soonest, late this evening. Before I came here. 
General Baird had given tlie treiisure in charge to the prize agents. There is 
a guard over it, and it appears to bo large. 

'** As soon as I can find out where the families of the groat men arc, I will 
send guards to take care of them. At present I can find nobody who can give 
me any information upon the subject. I have here now the 1 ‘2th, 33d, and 
part of the 73d, and the 2d of the 5th, 2d of the 9th, and 2d of the 7th. 
These troops ought to be relieved this day as early as possible by two regi¬ 
ments of Europeans and three of sepoys. 

“ I am, dear Sir, &e. 

There are some tigers here, wliieh I wish IMoer Allum would send for, or 
else I must give orders to have them shot, as there is no food for them, and 
nobody to attend them, and they are getting violent.” 

Colonel the Hon. A. Wellesley to Lieut,General Hatris. 

** Mv DEAR Sir, Half past twelve. 
** I wish yon would send the provost here, and put him under my orders. 

Until some of the plunderers are hanged, it is vain to expect to stop the 
plunder. 

** I shall be obliged to you, if you will send orders respeethig the 
treasure. 

I am, my dear Sir,” &c. 

" Colonel the Hon. A, Wellesley to Lieut.-General Harris. 

My dear Sir, Seriugapatam, 5th May, 1709, 

** Things are better than they were, but they are still very bad ; and until 
the provost executes three or four people, it is impossible to expect order, or 
indeed safety. 

“ There are, at this moment, sepoys and soldiers belonging to every regi¬ 
ment in your camp, and General Stew'art’s in the town. 

** It would surely be advisable to order the rolls to be called constantly, and 
te forbid any people to leave camp. 

** For a few days likewise it would be very advisable that the officers of the 
army should suspend the gratiheation oP their curiosity, and that none but 
those on duty should come into the town. It only increases the confusion and 
the terror of the inhabitants. Till both subside in some degree, we cannot 
expect that they will return to th^ habitations. 

" ^ « I am, my dear Sir, &c. 

I hope the relief is coming, and that I shall soon receive orders respecting 
the treasure.” 

Colonel the Hon. A. Wellesley to Lieut.•General Harris. 

Mt dear Sir, Seringapatam, 6th of May, 1799. 

** Plunder is stopped, the fires are all extinguished, and the inhabitants arc 
returning to their houses fast. I am now employ^ in burying the dead. 
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which. 1 hope will be completed this day, particularly if you send me all 
pioneers. 

<< It is absolutely necessary th^ you should immediately appoint a penna^ 
nent garrison, and a commanding-officer to the place; till is done, the 
people wiU have no confidence in us, and every thing must be in concision. 
That which I arrange this day, my successor may ^ter to-morrow, and his 
tile next day; and nothing will ever be settled. A garrison, which would be 
likely to remain here, woidd soon make themselves comfortable, although it 
might be found convenient hereafter to change some of the corps first sent in : 
but these daily reliefs create much confusion and distrust in the inhabitants ; 
and the camp is at such a distance, that it is impossible for the officers or sol- 
diere, or sepoys, to g^t down their dinners. ' 

1 shall be obliged to you, if you will order an extra dram and biscuit for 
the 12th, 33d, and 73d regiments, who got nothing to eat yesterday, and 
were wet last night. 

“ In hopes that you will attend to my recommendation to send a garrison 
in to-merrow, 1 will look out for a place to accommodate one or two battalions 
of Europeans, and three or four of sepoys. 

1 am, my dear Sir,” &c. 

In pursuance of the recommenda¬ 
tion contained in the preceding let¬ 
ters, General Harris appointed a 
regular garrison for the captured city, 
and bestowed the command on Colo¬ 
nel Wellesley. The duties he was 
thus called on to perform were of a 
very complicated and delicate nature. 
The complete overthrow, not only of 
Tippoo’s government, but of his dy¬ 
nasty, and the dispersion of all the 
pubUc authorities, left lum '^^'ithout 
subordinate functionaries, and made 
it necessary that he should regulate 
the details of every department. The 
office, therefore, was one evidently of 
the highest trust and responsibility; 
and though Colonel Wellesley's ap¬ 
pointment led to a remonstrance on 
the part of Sir David Baird, who con¬ 
sidered himself to possess a preferable 
claim, yet there can bo no reason to 
doubt that General Harris, in ap¬ 
pointing Colonel Wellesley, was in¬ 
fluenced not only by the purest mo¬ 
tives, but the soundest judgment. 

Shortly after this period, a com¬ 
mission* was appointed by tbe Go¬ 
vernor-General, consisting of fbur 
members. Colonel Wellesley being 
one. The arrangements for the re¬ 
moval of the fan^y of the late Sul¬ 
tan were particularly confided to Co¬ 
lonel Wellesley. “ The details of 
this painful, buff indispensable mea¬ 
sure,” wrote the Governor-General 
in his instructions, dated 4th of June, 

1799, cannot be intrusted to any 
person more likely to combine every 
office of humanity, with the prudential 
preciiutions required by the occasion, 
than Colonel Wellesley; and I there¬ 
fore commit to his discretion, activity, 
and humanity, the whole arrange¬ 
ment, subject always to such sugges¬ 
tions as may be offered by tbe other 
members of the commission.” 

Subsequently to the partition of the 
Mysore territory, Colonel WcUesley 
was appointed to command those por¬ 
tions of it which became subject to 
Britbh authority. The command was 
an independent one, for he received 
orders direct from the supreme go¬ 
vernment, and made his reports to the 
same quarter. In forming arrange¬ 
ments to secure the intemiti tranquil¬ 
lity of the ceded districts, Colonel 
Wellesley had full opportunity of dis¬ 
playing the sound judgment which al¬ 
ways distinguished him. He availed 
himself, wlienever practicable, of the 
knowledge and experience of Tippoo’s 
former functionaries, by re-appointiug 
them to their offices; maintaining 
over tliem, at the same time, the strict¬ 
est vigilance. Under his superintend¬ 
ence, the comfort and prosperity of 
the people of the ceded provinces visi¬ 
bly improved,^ and his r^d, firm, and 
impartial administration of their af- 
feirs, forming, as it did, a striking 
contrast to the ^anny under whieh 
they had formerly suffered, secur- 

* The memlters of the commission were LieuL-General Harris, Colonel Wellesley, 
the Hon. U. Wellesley, and Lieut.-Colonel Barry Close—Captain Malcolm and Cap¬ 
tain Munro were appointed secretaries. ^ . 

•Q. » titL-r TOfcWe 
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ed lim .thdr g^alitade. He per¬ 
sonally vi^ted every part of the pro¬ 
vince-.nnder lus command) repaired 
reads .and hridgeS) and opened new 
i^n^unieationS) whenever they pro- 
mis^ to be beneficial. In short) the 
prosperity of these provinces was pro¬ 
moted by every measure which a 
powerful mtcllect) prompted by strong 
•benevolence, could suggest. 

The tranquillity of Mysore, how¬ 
ever, was for a time pi*evented by the 
irruptions of a freebooting advoiiturcr 
named Diioondiah ^^'^lugh. This man 
was a robber, but any one forming aii 
idea of his character and vocation from 
the petty villiunes commemorated in the 
Newgate calendar, or lives of the high¬ 
waymen, wouldbe grievously mistaken, 
European robbei's arc mere dealer> in 
rapine by retail, and rarely rise to ii 
dignity exceeding the 'murder and jul- 
lage of a single individual or family. 
But Dliooudiali was a marauder on a 
scale much more magniiieeht. He led 
to the task of plunder a body of 5000 
horse, and laid whole provinrrs under 
contribution. In shortrtho individual 
in question was one of those adventur¬ 
ers who, in tlie East, have t-o often 
subverted empires and founded dynas¬ 
ties. In India nothing is more re¬ 
markable than the rapid growth of a 
predatory force.. A single bold a^i- 
veiiturer M'ithout property, save that 
of his horse and sword, often forms the 
nueleus for a whple army of free¬ 
booters. Dhooiidiah is a casein point. 
Duriug- the reigii of Tj]i]joo h(» com¬ 
mitted depredations in the Myson*, wa> 
made prisoner, and subsequently liber¬ 
ated by the Sujtan, on eoiitlition of 
serving in his arniv. Eitlier from 
force or i)olicy' he. submitted tt) the 
ceremonies of the Mahometan faith, 
but Tippoo having probably detected 
him in some treaclierous project, or 
being suspicious of Ids tidelity, again 
.secured his person, and after the cajj- 
ture of Seringapatam, he wa.s found in 
a dungeon hea\^y ironed. By a most 
injudicious cierelse of clemency all the 
prisoners *were set at liberty without 
enquiry of any sort, and Dhoondiah 
fled, accompanied by other fugitives 
like himself, without a homo, a country, 
or a master. With talent and energy 
sufficient to excite confidence in those 

arouud him, he became leader of the 
lawless band, whose strength was daily 
receiving fresh accessions. He ravaged 
Bednure with great cruelty, and had 
already become of such importance, 
that two strong detachments of the 
armv, commanded bv Colonel Steven- 
son, and Lieutenant-Colonel Dal- 
rymplo, were sent after him. Dhoon- 
ebah crossed the Toonibuddra, but not 
without the loss of000 of his followers. 
Having entered tlu' Marhatta territory, 
the pursuit was given up, as strict in- 
jimdions had been givcai that none of 
the C'oinpany'a troops should cross the 
frontier. 

At this period Colonel ^^'ello!^u‘y was 
appointed to the chief eommaiul of tlie 
troops serving above the (Jhjiuts,* and 
he immediately i)rep:ir(*d to continue 
the ho^tilities against Dhoondiah, \^ho 
still remained securo and unmolested 
in the Marliatta territory, m hence the 
Peshwah sHowimI no di>porilion to 
di'=Iodge him. On this slate of tliijigs 
the resident at Poonah wa< directed to 
remonstrate, andendojivour to gain the 
Pe>hwah*s eon^ent tt» the eutraiu*(* (if 
the Comjjany's troops info th(‘ Mar, 
liafta t<*rritories in pursuit c»f thi^ for- 
midAbl ' m.viMudvT. After great ditfi- 
eulty, thi" con«-ciit was (j{*taine(l, 
and (.'olonel AVelle.-lev d.euTniliied in- 
st.intly to follow and attack nini. He 
soon found, however, that the ta.-k of 
cxteniiiiiatiug thi^ t-au,! of riillians was 
hv im njeiiU' an one. The tr(.o])s 
were luuMs'«i‘dhy iinirelie.- and ecauitt r- 
mareho', aiid it recjuireit all the ncii\ It3' 
and j)erse^ erance of Welh'shy to bring 
the campaign to a sueec'^sful cojI- 

elusltm. 
In June lie ero-^ed the Toom- 

buddra, anil on the 21st carried 
Banny Bednore In- jissault. Ho then 
])roceeded to clear the \uggiir coun¬ 
try of DhoondiabV eave.lrs, after .ac- 
eomplishing wliicl), and ri'ceiving the 
siifi’lics nccossaiy lor hi.s army, he 
advanced to Wirdali. On the I Ith of 
Julvjhe crossed the river and construe- 
ted a redoubt for the iiroteetion of the 
boats, and the security of his commu¬ 
nication with the rear. Iiifonnatioii 
having been received that Dhoondiah 
was advancing to offer battle, (hdonel 
Wcllesloy occupied the town of Sava- 
nore, into which he threw his baggage*, 

* Ghauts, ranges of mount, ins which separate the uppur or table land in the Dc'ccan 
mid Mysore, from the lower countries bordering on the sea to tlic east and west. ■ 
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and^ncampodiu-froati^fit. Thekingof 
the two worids, howcfVer (for such ii^as 
the title assumed by tills most magnifi- ' 
cent of cut-throats), after reconnoitring 
the position of his opponent, did not 
venture' to attack, but fell back to 
Hangul, whither on the 14tli, he was 
followed by the British. Dhoondiah, 
however, (fid not wait for their arrival, 
and when tlie town was carried by- 
assault, he was found to have escaped. 

Colonel W ellcsley continued the pur¬ 
suit to Luckniasur, but this town also 

had been abandoned by his ' 
the double' hemisphere. The 
army, therefore, retraced its steps to 
Savanore, which it reached on the ITHi, 
and on the day following Colonel 
Wellesley effected a junction with the 
Marhatta force under Gh>cklah. The 
following letters to Sir Thomas Mun- 
ro, written in the unreserved confidence 
of friendship, continue the narrative of 
events, in a manner far more interest¬ 
ing to the reader. 

Colonel the Hon, A. Wellesley to Major Mnnro* 

** Dpar MrKko. Gamp at Savanore, 20Ui July, ISOO. 
“ I was joined hist night by Cocklalfs cavalrj', and expect to be joined this 

day by that under Cliiutamun Rao. Tiiis materially alters my situation as it 
stood in regard to Soonda. In order to get the corps from Hillcahr it must 
iiou come to me 4 and on its route, it may as well clear out Budnaghur, and 
all that country. I have sent <u'ders accordingly ; and if guns are wanted for 
Budnaghur, they will be furiii>liod from a redoubt which I have upon the 
AVerdah, wliicli is about seven miles from Bancapoor. 

“ Send orders })v express to your people, to use every exertion to supply 
the wants of the corps, and aft(*nvar<ls the same exertions to forward, supplies 
to niy troops. 1 wrote to Miingusli Rao this day upon the subject. 

“ Believe me, yours most sincerely. 

P. S.—I have jubt received your letter .of the 15th, and I shall be obliged 
to you if > (»u will delay the sale of your rice for a short time.’* 

“ Voloml the Hon, A, Wellesley to LieuU^Cplonel Close. 

Camp, right of the Malpoorba, c^iposite Manowly, 
“ Dj-ar Coi.oNKi-, dlst July, 1600. 

“ I liave the pleasure to inform you that I hiive. struct a blow against 
Dhoondiah, tvhich ho will feel severely. .VRer the fall of Dummul and Gud- 
duek, I heard that Dhoondiah was encamped near SooAdoot^, west of the 

* Pursghnr hill, and that his object was to cover the passage'lgfJiis baggage 
over the Malpoorba, at Manowly. I then detcrniincd upon a plan to attack 
both him and his baggage at the same time, in co-operation with Bowser, 
W'hose di'tachment, however, did nut arrive at Dummul till the 28th, and was 
two marches iii my rear; but 1 thought it most important that 1 should ap¬ 
proach Dhooudiah’s army at all events, and take advantage of any movement 
which he might make. 1 accordingly moved on, and arrived on thyp at 
Allagawaddy, which is fifteen miles from Soondootty, and twenty-six from 
this place. I intended to halt at Allagawaddy till the 31st, on which day I 
expected Colonel Bowser at Nurgooud; but Dhoondiah broke up from Soon¬ 
dootty, as soon as he heard of my arrival at Allagawaddy, sent part of his 
army to Doodwaur, part towards Jellahaul, and part, with the baggage, to 
this place. I then marched on the morning of the 30th to Hoogurgoor, 
which is east of tile Pursghur hill, where 1 learnt that Dhoondiah was here 
with his baggage. 1 determined to move on and attack him. I surprised his 
cwp at three o'clqck in the evening, with the cavalry ; and we drove into the 
river or destroyed every body that was in it, took an elephant, several camels, 
bullocks, horses innumerable, families, women, and children. The guns were 
gone over, and we made an attempt to dismount them by a fire from this side; 
but it was getting dark, my infantry was fatigued by the length of the march; 
we lost a man or two ; and 1 saw plainly that we should not succeed; I there- 
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fore wi^drew ipy guns to my camp. 1 do not know whether Dhoondiah was 
with tins part of the army ; but 1 rather believe he was not. Bubber Jung 
was in the camp, put on ms armour to fight, mounted his horse, and rode 
him into the nver, where he was drowned. Numbers met with the same 
&te. 

One tandah of brinjarries, in this neighbourhood, has sent to me for cowle, 
and 1 have got the family of a head brinjarry among those of several others. 
I have detained them; but have sent cowle to the brinjarry. 1 hear that every 
body is deserting Dhoondiah ; and I believe it, as my Mahiattas arc going out 
thia night to attack one of his parties gone towards Darwar. They wci’e be¬ 
fore very partial to my camp. 1 have a plan for crossing some Europeans 
over the river to destroy the guns, which I am afraid I cannot bring oft‘; and 
then 1 think 1 shsill have done this business completely. 1 am not quite 
certain of success, however, as the river is broad and rapid. 

“ Believe me,” &c. &c. 

P.S_I have just returned from the river, and have got the guns, six in 
number. 1 made the Europeans swim over to seize a boat. The fort was 
evacuated. We got the boat and guns, which 1 have given to the Mar- 
hattas.*' 

Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to Mojor Munro, 

DEAft Munbo, Camp at Soondootty, 1st August, 1800. 
“ I have received your letters of the 22nd and 2drd. 1 )iave sent orders 

the commanding officers of Hullihall and Nnggur to furnish ammunition, in 
moderate quantities, on the requisition of your amildars ; in any quantities you 
please on your own. Do not press Hulliliull too much, as 1 know they are 
not well supplied there. Take what you please from Nuggur. 1 have takt’u 
and destroyed Dhoondiah’s baggage and six guns, and driven into the Mai- ?oorba (where they were drowned) about five thousand people. I stormed 

)ummvd on the 26th of July. DhoondiaU’s follov ers are quitting him apace, 
as they do not think the amusement very gratifying at the present moment. 
The war, therefore, is nearly at an end, and anotlior ))low, which 1 am nn^ili- 
tating upon him and his brinjarries in the K-ittoor country, will most probably 
bring it to a close. I must halt here to-morrow, to rtdrt'&h a little, having 
marched every day sin^'o the 22nd July ; and on the 30th, the day on which 1 
took his baggage, I marched twent^'-six miles, v hich, let me tell you, is no 
small affair in this country. 

** My troops are in high health and spirits, and their pockets full of money, 
the produce of plunder. 1 still tliink, however, that a store of rice at Ilubi- 
hall will do us^o harm; and if 1 should not want it, the expense incurred will * 
not signify, * 

** Believe me,” &c. 

Hsctract of a Letter from Colonel the Hrm, A* WeUesle?/ to Major Munro, 

** Dbae Munro, Camp at Kittoor, 7th August, 1800. 
" 1 arrived here on the 5th. Dhoondiah had gone even to tiio sources of 

the Malpoofba, where he passed, and his baggage is following him. Colonel 
Stevenspn is after them, and will cut off part of the tail, 1 hope. 1 have halt¬ 
ed here in the neighbourhood of a bamboq jungle, to make boats, which I 
zpust have^ upon the river, in order to keep up my communication with my 

“ Mxtract of a Letter from Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley to Major Munro, 

** Dear Munro, Camp on the Malpoorba, I6th August, 1600. 

" 1 wrote to you on the 7th, and informed you of the manner in which 
Dhoondiah bad escaped. A d^chment frma Stevenson’s corps followed bis 
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track, and the road was covered with dead camels, bullocks, and people; but ' 
we got hold of nothing. Bowser has since crossed the river Malpoorba, and 
has advanced to Shawpoor ; and he tells me, that he found many dead cattle 
and people of all ages and sexes on the road. The people of the country be¬ 
yond Shawpoor plundered 4000 brinjarries. I am now employed in crossing 
the Malpoorba, and 1 hope to bo prepared to advance in two or three days. 1 
sliall leave something on this side, in case DLoondiah should double back.” 

Extract of a Letter from Colonel the Hon. A. WeUesley to Major Munro* 

** Drar Mryao, Camp at Jellaliaul, 1st Sept. 1800. 
“ Unfortimatcly the Malpoorba fell on the 24th ; and Dhoondiah crossed it 

on that night and the next day, at a ford a little above the junction with the 
Kistna. Lieut.-Colonel Capperwas then at tliis place; and although 1 had desired 
the Mahrattas to push on for the very place at which Dhoondiah passed, and 
Colonel Caj per entreated them to attend to the orders I had given them, and 
])romised to follow with all expedition, they would not move from the camp. 
If they had occupied that place, Dhoondiah could not have passed there ; he 
iunst have returned to look for another ford higher up the river, and would 
then have fallen into my hands. He is gone towards the Nizam’s country; and 
left behind him, on the north side of the Malpoorba, a tandah of ten thousand 
brinjarries, which I have got. I likewise took and destroj'cd five excellent 
guns and ('airiages, some araraimition, tumbrils (Company’s), arms, ammuni¬ 
tion, &c. &c., which he had left in charge of the Jalloor poligar. 

*• I have crossed the river, and I am going to the Nizam’s country imme¬ 
diately.” 

C'ff/o/iel the lion. A, WeUesley to Major Muiiro. 

** D1.AI1 Ml'nko, Camp at Yepulpurry, 11th September, 1800. 
I have the pleasure to inforai you tliat I gained a complete victory' yester¬ 

day, in an action with Dhoondiah’s army, in which he was killed. •His body 
was recognised, and was brought iuto camp on a gun attached to the 19th 
dragoous. After I had crossed the Malpoorba, it appeared to me very clear, 
that if I pressed upon the King of the Two Worlds, with my whole force, on 
the northern side of tlic Dooab, his Majesty w'ould cither cross the Toora- 
budura with the aid of the Putaii chiefs, and woidd then enter IMysore ; or he 
would return iuto Savanore, and play the devil with my peac'cable communi¬ 
cations. I therefore determined, at all events, to j)revent his Majesty from 
putting those designs in execution ; and 1 marched with my army to Kanag- 
herry. 1 sent Stevenson towards Deodroog, and along the Kistna, to prevent 
him from sending his guns and baggage to his ally th^e Rajah of Soorapoor; 
and I pushed forward the whole of the Mahratta and Mogul cavalry in one 
body, between Stevenson’s corps and mine. 

** I marched from Kanagherry on the 8th, left my infantry at Nowly, and 
I)rocecded on with tlie eavidry only; and I arrived here on the 9th, the infantry 
at Chinnoor, about fifteen miles in my rear. 

** The King of the World broke up 011 the 9th, from Malgherry, about 
tw^enty-five miles on tliis side of Riuchore, and proceeded tow'ards the Kistna ; 
hut he saw Colonel Stevenson’s camp, returned immediately, and encamped onr 
that evening about nine miles from hence, between this place and Bunnoo. I 
iiad early intelligence of his situation ; but the night was so bad, and my 
horses so mneh fatigfued, that I could not move. After a most anxious night, 
1 inareUcd in the morning and met the King of the World with his army, 
about five tlhmsand horse, at a village called ConahguU, about six miles from 
hence. lie had not known of my being so near him in the night,—had 
thonght that I was at Chinnoor, and was marching to the westward with the 
intention of passing between the Mabratta and Mogul cavalry and me. He 
drew up, however, in a very strong position, as soon as he perceived me ; and 
the victorious army stood for some timo with apparent firmness. I charged 
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themirldi tbe 10th and 25th* dragoons, and the 1st and 2nd regiments of 
cavalry, and drove them before me ^ they dispersed, and were scattered over 
the f^e of the country. I then returned and attacked the royal camp, and 
got possession of elephants, camels, baggage, &c. &c., which were still upon 
the ground. The Mogid and Mahratta cavalry came up about eleven o'clock ; 
and they have been employed ever since in the pursuit and destruction of the 
Bcattered fragments of the victorious army, 

“'Thus has ended this warfare ; and I shall commence my march in a day 
or two towards my own country. An honest killadar of Chinnoor had writ¬ 
ten to the King of the World by a regular tappal, established for the purpose 
bf giving liim intelligence, that I was to be at Nowly on the 8tli, and at Chin¬ 
noor on the 9th. His Majesty was misled by this information, and was nearer 
me than he expected. Tlie honest killadar did all he could to detain me at 
Chinnoor, but 1 was not to be prevailed upon to stop, and even went so far as 
to threaten to hang a great man sent to show me the road, who manifested an 
inclination to show me a good road to a diiFerent place. My own and the 
Mahratta cavalry afterwards prevented any communication between his 
and the killadar. 

“ The brinjarry bags must be filled, notwithstauding the conclusion of the 
war, as I imagine that I shall have to carry on one in Malabar. 

“ Believe me," &c. 

In the interest of tlve preceding let¬ 
ters will be found ample apology for 
the space we have devoted to them. 
On their contents it is unnecessary to 
offer any observations. The following 
extract of a letter, however, from Ma¬ 
jor ^afterwards Sir Thomas) Mimro, 

docs so much honour tu the w'riter, and 
shows so clearlv the high estimate lie 
formed of the im])ortance of the oper¬ 
ations against Dhoondiah, and the 
brOliaiice of the victory iu which they 
terminated, that we insert it as a fit¬ 
ting termiuation to the present article. 

To Colonel Wellenlei/, 

“ Dear ColoxeL, Barkoor, 22d .Sep. IdOO. 
** I am so rejoiced to hear of the decisive and glorious manner in wldch you 

have terminated the career of the King of the World, that I can hardly sit still 
to write: I lose half the pleasure of it by being alone in a tent at a distance 
from all my countrymen. On such an occasion one ought to be in a crowd, 
to see how every one looks and talks. I did not suspect v hen 1 left you in the 
Tappor^ past two years ago, that you were so soon after to bo charging along 
the Kistna ^nd Toonibuddra, murdering and drowming Assophs and Nabob*^, 
'and killing the King of the World himself. You have given us a very proper 
afterpiece to the death of the Sultan. A campaign of two months finished his 
empire, and one of the same duration has put an end to the earthly grandeur, 
at least, of the Sovereign of the Two Worlds. Had you and your regicide army 
been out of the way, Dhoondiah would undoubtedly have become an indepen¬ 
dent and powerful prince, and the founder of a new dynastry of cruel and 
treacherous Sultans, but Heaven had othcrwbe ordained, and we must submit." 

Afterwards the 22nd light dragoons. 
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LUCIEN BOKAFARTB^ PRINCE OF CANINO, AND FRIEDRICH VON RAUMER> PR0FE8- 

son OF HISTORY AND POtITICAL SCIENCE, AT BERLIN. 

Does tlie reader ask what these two cobinisn—^he remained really a stur- 
names have to do with each other ? dy republican, through all the allure- 
What possible connexion can subsist ments of power tempting him during 
between the revolutionist, the demo- his brother’s empire—which empire, 
cratie Prince, the republican brother despite his opposition thereto, he still 
of that great military usurper who atfccts to regard and justify as a mere 
jumed a republic into an empire, and temporary dictatorship, necessary to 
the loyalissimus Professor oT History, make an end of the Revolution and its 
&e., at the Berlin University ? 'rlieso w'oes—through, what might be harder 
are^ fair and reasonable questions, to resist, a seemingly ardent love for 
whielfwe might be perplexed to an- that imperial brother’s person, admi- 
^wcr satisfactorily, had w’c not, in the ration of his genius, and proud delight 
years of our youth, of our inquisitive in his triumphs ; and his brother’s fall 
idleness, attended some few courses of having, naturally enough, generated 
natural philosophy. From our rccol- no love of legitimacy, he remains a 
lection of the physical oxperimouts we conscientious republican to the present 
then witnessed, wo derive the cxplana- tlay. Yet this republican Bonaparte 
tion of the obscure metaphysical im- frankly declares, both in his memoirs,* 
pulse that induced the combination, and in a pamphlet,t published last 
which is this ; Wo apprehend that the year, that, upon visiting, or rather 
names or individualities in question, residing in England, he ^scovei^ a 
appear in conjunction, actuated by constitutional monarchy to be nearly 
the same principle upon which bodies, the best of republics. Not a eonsti- 
in opposite states of electricity—po^i- tutional monarchy after the fashion of 
five and negative, vitreous and rcsi;- that of the Barricades, where the anta- 
nous, or whatever be the ]>roper terms gonist principles of monarchy and de¬ 
in these days of ever changing nomen- inocracy being placed in thp lists for a 
claturf'—irresistibly attract each other, combat a Toutrance, one or the other 
If we keep clear of tliosc common- must gain a decided victory, but our 
place contrasts, the idiot and the gc- English, old-fashioned, Magna Char* 
niu«», tlu‘ luincst man and the knave, t<7-constitutional monarchy, wherein a 

where shall w'c find any more powerful hereditary peerage^ balances 
^triking than that i)resented by Lucien and controls alike the crown and an 
Bonaparte, Prince of C’anino. and elective House of Comqions; which 
Professor Von Rniuncr ? Lucien Bonaparte considers to form 

The Prince—for we, who are nci- the true and proper republican insti- 
fheir republicans nor cqualitariaiis, tutioiis, such as they must be, to en- 
whothcr the equality be that of lictm- circle, temper, and support a kingly 
tious anarchy, or of slavery under dcs- crown. 
I)otisin, must needs give precedency Now, though our own original pre- 
to the princely title, more especially possessions were, we need hardly say, 
w'heii the precedency of talent accords unfavourable to Lucien Bonaparte, 
with that of—not birth, but created Prince of Canino, to the brother of 
social station.—The Prince, then, bom the ambitious cdnqiieror and tyranm- 
a petty Corsican noble, was, as he him- cal enslaver of the Continent^ to the 
self has told us, a bojdsh democrat; republican who accepted the tide of 
and, although the horrors of the French prince, let us frankly add that this is 
Revolution speedily disgusted him with what yre lilto#—a boy passionately 
democracy, he remained—to us, who impelled by the pasrions and preju 
saw him indistinctly looming in the dices rife during his boyhood,—a ma 
distance, through the bewildering mists thinking for himself—ri^ht or wron 
of blood, a very prosopopoeia of Ja- —adhering to the opinions he h 

MSmoire$ da Xuc/en Bouapwiey Prince de Canino, 8vo. London • 1836. 
t B^otue de JLucien Bonaparte, Prince de Canino, tutx ^CMoiree du General La* 

TMurque, Imprim^ par Sch^ze, Poland Street, 1835. 
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adopted through good report and evil since been made known to the British 
report, through temptation and perse- public by two elaborate critiques— 
eution, and preserving through the written, as we have understood, by 
whole, even to an age but too often critics totally unconnected with each 
bard and cold, the feelings of human other; the first In the pages of the 
nature and of early family affection. Foreign Quarterly Review, the other. 

Turn we now, although we have some years later, in those of the Quar- 
not by any means done with his re- terly Review. The only point connec- 
publican Imperial Highness, to his op- ted with this history that we, at pre- 
posite pole, the Berlin Professor. sent, feel oiursclves called upon to 

Friedrich Von Raumer is, we appre- notice, is the conservative, or rather 
hend, best known in this country by logitimatist character which it every 
those letters upon England, upon the where discovers. The first of the two 
social condition and political institu- reviewers alluded to, has observed that 
fions of the English nation,* which Mrs Raumer is one of the very few modem 
Sarah Austin has translated for the be- historians who favour the GliibcUincs ; 
nefit of such of her countrymen, as not and he does this, not only with regard 
knowing, need to be made acquainted to Germany, w'here the question lay 
with themselves. No small portion of only between rival families, or, at most, 
the mass, we apprehend, therefore, between the empire and the Papal 
will be entitled to claim her services. Sec ; but W’ith regard to Italy, where 
and we trust equally able and willing even we, who profess ourselves Ghi- 
to remunerate them. But had these bellines, must acknowledge that it 
letters upon England been all Herr bore the appearance of lying between 
Von Raumer had written, had we liberty, or at least independence, and 
known him only as a loyal Prussian a foreign yoke. Wc say boro the ap- 
legitimatist, queerly mrtamorphosed pcarance, because wc think with the rc- 
into an English Raifical, of a surety viewer, that, inasmuch as the German 
we should never have devoted even Emperors were, or claimed to bo Em- 
these few lines to commemorate his perors of the Holy Homan Empir(>, and 
mistakes and misrepresentations ; nor, were certainly the regular and lawful 
even had tho contrast he oilers to successors of Charlemagne, Italy was 
Lucicn Bonaparte provoked a smile, not only an integral, but the essential 
as it occurred to us, should wc have part of tlioir empire, German}" being 
dreamed of placing his name side by the accessary. Still, the fact being 
side with that of the really able Prince, that those Emperors were Germans, 
But Raumer is more than an observer who, with the exception of Frederick 
of England through the spectacles or II., and, perhaps, of his father Henry 
tlie eyes of Mrs Austin and the Whig VI., resided almost entirely in their 
Minbtry. He is a diligent, lucid, and native Germany, visiting Italy only in 
judicious historian, and, as such, ne- pomp, to receive the Imperial crown, 
cessarily attracts our attention, pro- or in arms to assert their authority, the 
fessing ourselves, as we do, zealous feudal and federal conn<*xion of tlic 
lovers of history. Peninsula with the empire bore, to 

Professor Raumer first became superficial observers, the character of 
known to us as the diligent writer of subjugation to a foreign yoke. The 
a Tohimmous and valuable history of Guelph insurrection of the Lombard 
the Hohenstauffen or Swabian empe- cities against Frederic Barbarossa was, 
rors.f Upon the laborious research, in many respects, analogous to that of 
the criticM acumen, and the general the Anglo-Americans against the dis- 
historical talent displayed in this per- tant mother country ; it was the in- 
formanee, it is needless for us to en- surrection of conscious strength, deem- 
large. It- is a work of too great mag- ed, hi the case of the Lombards some- 
nitude to be incidentally discussed ; what rashly, equal to the maintenance 
and its merits and defects have long of independence against a remote sove- 

* England im dahre 1835. Von Friedrich Von Raumer. 2 vols. 6vo. Berim : 
1835. Raumer s England in 1835. Translated by S. Austin and £. Lloyd. 3 vols. 
12!mo. London; 1836. 

t Gachichtt der Hohenstauffni und ihrer Zeii, (FQfltory of the Hohenstaufibna and 
their Times.) By F. Von Raumer. 6 vols. 8yo. Leipzig; 1825. 
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reign. As such remote sovereign must, 
in the nature of things, govern his more 
distant subjects less paternally, Icssjudi- 
ciously than those immediately under 
his own eye—especially in early times 
of imperfect communication—the in¬ 
surgents had plausible if not sufficient 
grounds to allege in their justiheation. 
And thus, althougli it be mere school¬ 
boy disclamation to revile the two 
Frederics as ambitious and usurping 
conquerors, it is very natural that en¬ 
thusiastic lovers of liberty should pas¬ 
sionately embrace the Guelph cause, 
the cause of fair and polished Italy, 
against barbarous Gennaits. 

Rauuier in Ids history, on the con¬ 
trary, pleaded the cause of lawful so¬ 
vereignty against insurgents for liberty 
and independence. Now, whatever 
such conduct miglit have implied in a 
politician, w'c viewed it only the 
conduct of a man of letters, and as 
»rtch it appeared to us, in the midst 
of the march of intellect, of school- 
mastcr.% abroad, of hi Jeune France, 
of das jnnfje. Deutschland, and what 
not, as a remarkable instance of moral 
courage, and wc enquired who this 
bold advocate of legitimate authority 
might be. We learned tliat Friedrich 
Ludwig George \'on Raumcr was a 
Prussian of noble family, who had 
been destined and trainc'd for official 
life, for the career of a statesman, had 
early merited and obtained the good 
opinion of his superiors; had held 
various small posts ; and was so fa¬ 
voured by Prince Hardenberg, that 
he received him into his family, as 
well as office, in order to fit him for 
the highest stations, and that his pas¬ 
sion for historical studies had induced 
him to abandon these flattering pros¬ 
pects, and solicit, in lieu of a minis¬ 
terial portfolio in reversion, and some 
undcr-secrctaryship in possession, the 
appointment of professor of history at 
the University of Breslau, which uni¬ 
versity he since quitted for that 
of Berlin. We likewise learned that 
the King of Prussia, with a truly 
royal patronage of learning, when 
Raumer's historical labours require 
that he should travel in search of in¬ 
formation, not only gives liim leave of 
absence from ^ professional duties. 

but defrays the expense of hii 
joumey. 

These details, at once so ebarae- 
teristic of the enthusiasic Teutonic na¬ 
ture, and so strikingly discrepant, as 
well from old German feud^sm as 
from continental passion for office, 
certainly did not lessen our interest in 
the noble historian, and we looked 
with confident desire fbr more fruits 
of his diligence. Some few publica¬ 
tions of liis appeared, we believe, from 
time to time, which did not reach us, 
but the year 1831 gave birth to two 
works, which we eagerly sought. 
These were two sets of letters from 
Paris, the one relative to the dead, the 
other to the living.* 

The former of these sets of letters, 
which though last published—in fact 
written after the Professor’s return to 
Berlin—we mention first, both because 
it w^as the first of the two that we saw, 
and because it eoiistitutes a part of his 
historical labours, and is known to the 
English public, as translated by Lord 
Francis Egerton, under the title of 
** Illustrations of the History of the 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.” 
Of these historical letters it will, 
therefore, suffice to observe generally, 
that they contain the fruits of Rau- 
mcr’s researches in the’Parisian li¬ 
braries, materials upon which to form, 
or by which to rectify historical opi¬ 
nions, but which, to our old-fashioned 
notions, would have been more fitly, 
though perhaps less lucratively, incor¬ 
porated in the notes or appendix to 
llaumer’s history, now in coarse of 
publication, for the sake of which he 
sought them, than in this independent 
form. In those Berlin letters, how¬ 
ever, we still find, as far as the nature 
of the anomalous compodtion, orrather 
compilation, affinits, the same ultra¬ 
conservative disposition to defend all 
lawfully constituted authorities against 
insurrection and innovation, which 
first attracted our notice. l!lins the 
historian has discovered and published 
documents justifying Philip 11. of 
Spmn from the accusation, under 
which he had long laboured, of having 
poisoned his eldest son and his third 
wife. This eldest son, begging par¬ 
don of all the poets who Imve sung 

* Briefe au* Faris zur Erliivteryng dtr Getchichte der 16 ttnd 17 dohrhwuleff§, 3 
bde, Leipzig, 1831. Briefe avs Paris im Jahre 1830. 2 hde. Leipzig, 1631. 
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the virtues and mourned the fate of 
Don CarloSj from Otway, Schiller, 
and Alfieri, down to their latest suc¬ 
cessor, our tragical Home Secretary, 
appears to have been, if not actually 
an idiot or a maniac, a youth whoso 
passions were extravagant and un¬ 
bridled to a degree so nearly approach¬ 
ing to frenzy, as clearly made it the 
duty of the Ung, if he could not cure 
him, to exclude him from the succes¬ 
sion, for the sake of the millions of 
subjects who might otherwise have 
been the victims of his follies and vices. 
Don Carlos further appears to have 
died in confinement of a fever brought 
on by his own intemperance. If 
Philip II. were jealous of his French 
Queen, it must surely have been with 
some one more captivating in mind 
and body than her stepson. 

The second set of Parisian Letters, 
entitled " Letters from Paris in 1830,*’ 
professes to be a collection of tlie 
letters written by Herr Von Raumer 
to his family and friends, communi¬ 
cating to them his opinions relative 
to the manners, literature, theatres, 
philosophy, religion, and politics of 
the French metropolis, as he found 
them, during a residence of five 
months, four of which immediately 
m^ed^ tiro notorious, if not glorious. 
Three Days, during which days he 
was absent upon an excursiou. 

In these letters we could not but 
observe some little inconsistency in the 
writer’s political opinions as they re¬ 
fer to the past or the present, to Gcr^ 
naany, perhaps we should say Prussia, 
and every other part of the habitable 
globe. Here we found that the liis- 
torian who justified the most severe 
and arbitrary measures of Frederic 
Barbarossa, who considered the strug¬ 
gle of the Lombard cities for liberty 
and independence as rank rebellion, 
viewed his Gallic contemporaries with 
difierent eyes, reprobat^, as blind 
and lawless obstinacy, Charles X.'s 
endeavours.to maintain the ministers 
of his own choice, thought the French 
would have been justified in every 
measure of passive resistance, such as 
non-payment of taxes, and the like, 
and that they took a perhaps wiser, 
because more quickly decisive course, 
in the very arave resistance of the 
Three Days. found an ob¬ 
scure intimation of treEchery towards 
his'master on the part of Marmonf, 

unaccompanied by any intimation of 
distaste or disapprobation. 

Still Raumer was evidently sup¬ 
ported under this slight attack of the 
liberalist epidemic by innate habitual 
German sound sense and right feel¬ 
ing. He saw the faults of both par¬ 
ties, of the opposition and the people, 
as well as those of the Government. 
He condemned and ridiculed the 
Brussels parody of the Parisian Three 
Days—he laughed at the arrogance 
of the Belgians, who, always subject¬ 
ed to a foreign yoke, always intolerant 
Catholics, aiiected to look down upon 
the long self-emancipated Protestant, 
all-tolerant Dutch, as slaves, tyrants, 
and bigots. He saw that, not in 
Prussia only, but ever\' where, the 
spirit is more important than the form 
of a government. Nay, lie even car¬ 
ried this monarchical opinion too far, 
at least ff>r us. who incline to think 
that moderately free foims may gra¬ 
dually generate a free spirit. We 
shall extract a few passages to this 
elfect from the Paris letters, ])artly as 
an apology for our own individual 
foible for an author who could write 
the letters from England, and jiartly 
as a contrast to, aud a sort of correc¬ 
tive of some of the absurdities which 
actually astounded us a> we }»erused 
those English letters. In a letter, 
dated March 13, 1830, he says, speak¬ 
ing of the King of the then undivided 
Netherlands, not Avithoul truth per¬ 
haps, but somCAvhat reminding us of 
the Avell-kiiowii prolesMtnial defensive 
suggestions of the tanner, woolslaplcr, 
&e. of the besieged town. 

** It Averc more ofiectivc against the 
CAil [of factious clamour] tlian cen¬ 
sors, juries, or punishments, did go¬ 
vernments understand how to gain 
the good opinion and active services 
of the better literati. Whilst every 
pert jackanapes writes against them, 
they most mistakenly hold it super- 
fiuous to employ a single well-dis¬ 
posed author to devclopc and defend 
the better cause. Every where sol¬ 
diers more than enough, but no in¬ 
tellectual champions,” • • • 

March 29.—I maintained against 
V., tliat every nation required its own 
appropriate guarantees of liberty, and 
that the abstraction which sought to 
establish every where the same forms, 
directions, and instruments, fell into 
inanity and perversion.” * • • 
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** June 22.—1 believe that the false 
overweight! the immoderate irritabi¬ 
lity and restlessness of the democratic 
element in the legislature^ can be les¬ 
sened and cured only by giving a 
greater scope and induenee to this 
same democratic element in its proper 
lower sphere. Municipal and provin¬ 
cial councils draw off the blood from 
the head) and again prepare it to re¬ 
turn thither in due and moderated cir¬ 
culation. Extravagant as it may 
sound* I am convinced that, in France, 
the strengthening of this right demo¬ 
cracy would produce a wholesome 
'weakening of the diseased and dan¬ 
gerous democracy, and that all else is 
quackery, which will not effect the 
desiretl object.” • * * • 

“ August 7 {after t?ie(fJorious dags), 
—Some four hundred people, not 
rabble, mostly students and youths of 
that class, made their vray into the 
('hamber of Deputies. They de¬ 
manded, not merely the expulsion of 
the Villclo Peers from the Chamber 
of Peers, but the abolition of the here¬ 
ditary peerage, and of all privileges 
whatever. One party among the De¬ 
puties woul<l gladly have employed 
force against those riotous reformers. 
But how can you on Friday punish 
as rioters the very persons whom on 
Tuesthay you extolled as the deliverers 
of their country, as patterns for all 
nations and all times} * * * What 
is ■worse is that some of tlie Deputies 
sided with the four hundred politi¬ 
cians, and thus further encourage<l 
them. Others argued against their 
views.” • • • 

This is folloM'cd by such an anti¬ 
democratic argument, which, whether 
original or condensed from those of 
the more rational Deputies, it were 
superfluous to extract. Wc shall end 
these specimens of our historian's still 
remaimng good sense, even whilst 
labouring under the revolutionary 
contagion in the years 1830 and 1831, 
with a passage that contains a sort of 
political confession of faith, as also 
what may be called a prophetic fore¬ 
sight of the resiuts of the Three 
Glorious Days to French liberty, the 
writer of which we should never have 
conceived obnoxious to the Radical 
OP Reform fever, at least to the degree 
to which he has since sickened of it. 
With respect to prescient apprehen¬ 
sions expressed, it will be remember¬ 
ed, that, even in 1832, when the book 

was published, Louis Philippe was 
far from having attained to his present 
despotic power. 

“ Stpt, 8.—Through their revolu¬ 
tions, for and by main force the 
French have reach^ the highest grade 
of legal institutions, and have tri¬ 
umphed over the absolutists of the 
school of main force. Should they, 
in the arrogance of victory, sink back 
into that region, the fault -will be 
tljcirs, and will not fail of its punish¬ 
ment. But I deny that they have now, 
with all their thinking and doing, esta¬ 
blished themselves upon the pinnacle of 
social civilisation. That king and people 
can grow together, blending into one 
existence, that free gifts and sacrifices 
ean be of greater worth than negative 
opposition, that the fructifying sun of 
love can and must shine upon the de¬ 
fensive pillar of law and right, these 
arc things which, to them, appear in¬ 
credible, inqjossible. Even the most 
judicious of the Boctrinah'cs would 
fain hammer their edifice together out 
of more tangible materials. Thus, in 
our father-land, the life and existence 
of king and people arc actually estab¬ 
lished ill a loftier, holier region. 
There, monarch and citizen—like hus¬ 
band and wife, parent and <jiild, bre- 
tbers, or sisters—ask not about their 
rights whilst love reigns. Yet it is 
true that should, •which God forbid! 
our nation become seditious, or a king 
tyrannical, we might find that the 
legal element was inadequately deve- 
veioped in our political life,” 

Wlio would not, from all this, have 
inf(»rred, as we did, that, hi the eyes 
of Professor Von Raumer, the mixtiu'e 
of chartered rights and constitutional 
feelings, such as it existed in this 
country before we were seized with 
the mania of improvement, would ap¬ 
pear to be the true and just medium be¬ 
tween French theory and German 
sentiment ? But before wc proceed 
either to speak of our disappointment 
in this respect, or further to trace our 
Professor's literary career, we feel 
tempted to say a word or two upon 
the party designation, Doctrinaire, re¬ 
specting which, some of our readers 
may possibly be as much mistaken and 
perplexed as we ourselves were, French 
scholars as we fancy ourselves, until 
wc were enlightened by a French 
friend. Wc had imagined that doc- 
trinairc must answer to theorist; and 
there we were in the right, but even 
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bj that just conclusioa were we mis¬ 
led, inasmuch as a French theorist is 
altogether diiFerent from an English 
theorist. We Britons are accustomed 
to call him a theorist who logically 
carries out his principles or opinions, 
unalloyed, to their impracticable ex¬ 
tremes. Now, in France, such ex¬ 
tremes are held to be what is most 
natural c^nd simple ; hence, in poli¬ 
tics, despotism and republicanism are 
thought plain, natural opinions, whilst 
the theorist, the doctrinairey is the 
philosophical politician, who endea¬ 
vours to steer betwixt those extremes, 
taking the good, and shunning the 
evil of both. Shoidd we then trans¬ 
late a doctrinaire a practical man ? 

To return to our Professor. When 
the letters from Paris, written at Ber¬ 
lin, were published, he applied himself 
sedulously to the composition of his 
second, and far more considerable his¬ 
torical work, the necessary prepara¬ 
tion for which had called him to Paris. 
This is a History of Europe, from the 
end of the 15th century, of whicli five 
volumes have now appeared, reaching 
little beyond the middle of the 17th 
century, consequently about half, and 
that the least complicated half of the 
whole undertaking. Of the research 
and labour requisite for the compo¬ 
sition of such a history—as Rau- 
mer writes history—not superficially, 
compiling from a few poj)ular histr>- 
rians in tiic several countries, but wit!i 
deep and patient investigation of all 
sources of information, and with as pa¬ 
tient, almost as toilsome, and more 
arduous, critical comparison of the col¬ 
lected materials and* clashing state¬ 
ments, it is impossible to think, with¬ 
out feeling profound respect for 
the author who devotes hb time, 
thoughts, hb very life to such a task. 
Of the Hbtory itself we shall not 
hero speak further; it is yet, more 
than his Hbtory of the Hohenstaiif- 
fens, a work far too important to be 
critidsed incidentally, and we need 
not say that we have here neither 
space nor time to dbcuss its charac¬ 
ter as it ought to be discussed. Be¬ 
sides, as with respect to the past, the 
Irriter's political views are unchanged, 
thb hbtory scarcely comes within the 
subjects here treated; and it will be 
enough to say that it fully confirms 
our oriHnal respect for the hbtorian 
of the Hobenstaufien Emperors. 

Nearly two years ago, the same pur¬ 
suit of hbtorlcal information, that took 
Herr Von Raumer to Paris in 1830, 
brought him to London, to explore 
the British Museum, and the State 
Paper Office. He there reaped a har¬ 
vest as abundant as the former, and 
used hb London in the same ex¬ 
traordinary way as his Parisian har¬ 
vest ; to wit—ho published two more 
volumes of appentlix, as an indepen¬ 
dent book. All wo shall further 
observe, relative to this portion of 
hb visit, deilieated to old MSS. and 
their repositories, is, that Raumcr’s 
physical sensibility to heat and cold 
strikes us as somewhat peculiar. In 
the Bibliothefjue da Boi, at Paris, 
which is never warmed save by the 
summer’s sun, as Raumer himself 
complainingly states, the historian had 
caught a cold, so vi^dent, that produc¬ 
ing intestinal infiamruatiou, it had 
nearly terminated his labours with his 
life ; and in his letters from London, 
he speaks of similar perils, from the 
yet colder atmosphere of the read¬ 
ing-room at the British Museum, as 
having been avoided only by vigilant 
watchfulne>s o\cr his sensations, and 
hurrying away from thb scene of 
chilly danger when they indicated 
cause of apprehension. Now, as the 
said reading-room is heated through¬ 
out tiie season by a hot ;ur apparatus, 
and that to a degree which we, indi¬ 
vidually, have often found inconve¬ 
nient, and which induc<‘s a universal 
uncloalang of the rea<lers, we know 
not how to explain our Professor’s 
chilliness, unless Ave suppose that, ha¬ 
ving heard much, both of the supe¬ 
rior liberality of all French public 
establishments, and of the alleged illi- 
berality of the English, he took it for 
granted that our reading-room must 
be the coldest, and shivered, as some 
have died, under sensations originat¬ 
ing solely in a prepossessed, prejudic¬ 
ed imagination. 

But it b of his letters concerning 
living England, of the impression pro¬ 
duced by the appearance of this coun- 
tiy upon the loyal Conservative Prus¬ 
sian, so different from that which our 
previous knowledge of his opinions had 
led us to anticipate, from that which the 
very same appearances produced upon 
the Republican brother of the England- 
hating Emperor Napoleon, that we are 
to speak, our object being to solve, if 
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possible^ the mystery of such incon¬ 
sistency. Perhaps one word may ex¬ 
plain the difference last mentioned. 
The Prince of Caoino resided long, 
observed, and thought for himself;— 
the Berlin Professor-- But let 
us state facts rather than pronounce 
judgment, and the same ex])lanation 
may help us to read both riddles. 

We know that Herr Von Raumer 
came hither strongly recommended to 
the fair and talented translator of 
Prince Pucklcr Muskaw ; that he was 
by her introduced to all the Wliig 
Hteratiy tc all the Whig Maecenases, 
CO whom her pen and her politics hjid 
introduced herself; and, moreover, 
from his Paris letters, that he was of 
a temperament not unsusceptible of the 
influences, skiey and other, amongst 
which fate might chance to throw him. 
All this we knew before hand. Ne¬ 
vertheless, we felt that wc were so 
thoroughly acquainted with the histo¬ 
rian's political principles and senti¬ 
ments, even as they ap]»ear in those 
very Paris letters, that w'c could not 
entertain a doubt but that our consti¬ 
tutional monarchy, such as it once was, 
must be so exactly to his taste, luilc'^s, 
indeed, he should think it too free, too 
democratic, that we opened his Eng- 
kind tm Jahre anticipating re- 

of everv recent change Avhich 
I'.ad tended to assimilate this country 
to tluorizing, centralizing France. 
What words can express our surprise, 
when instead, w o read, as the fridts of 
the Professor’s own enquiries and ob¬ 
servations, a speech of my I-ord John 
Russell’s u))on one political question, a 
speech of Mr Spring Rice’s upon an¬ 
other, a speech of Mr Poulctt Thoraj)- 
son upon a third, &c. &c., merely a 
little Germanized, and not a single 
word or remark that could be called 
original, if we except the very origi¬ 
nal idea of doing justice to Ireland, by 
converting every starving cottager into 
an independent landed proprietor; 
that is to say, robbing Peter not to 
pay, but to give alms to Paul ? 

Is, then, the imrd of the enigma 
simply this, that Raumer had no time 
to observe for himself relations and 
con<fitions that lie less upon the sur¬ 
face here than in France, and therefore 
listened Instead of looking ? If so, of 
England in 1835 not another word ; 
for why should we trouble ourselves 
to taLe at socond-handj in German or 

English, translated back from German 
into the original language, if not into 
the original words, what we can so 
easily get, spick and span new, from 
the Whig statesmen and orators, and 
ladies and gentlemen, from whom 
Professor Von Raumer received his 
observations, views, and opinions ? 

Will it be asked, why, then, have we 
written so much about this Prussian, 
w e must not, will not say rat, but se¬ 
duced changeling ? For two or three 
reasons—First, we wished to explain 
aiul excuse, to those who knew nothing 
else of Herr Von Raumer, our regard 
and respect for an author who could 
write such silly letters ; secondly, we 
w'ished to show the inconsistency of 
his objectionable, borrowed opinions, 
with those which are the offspring 
of liis own unbiassed intellect; and 
lastly, and eliiefly, we were moved 
by a patriotic desire to j)oiut out to 
the Conservatives of England a strik¬ 
ing illustration of the remarks con¬ 
tained in the first extract we made 
from the Paris Letters. Alas! We 
doubt 110 Tory Lords were duly im¬ 
pressed with the necessity of enlisting 
on their side the opinions and active 
exertions of the able Berlin Professor. 
We doubt no Tory Ladies W'ooed 
him to their brilliant soirees, or, if 
they sent the foreigner an “ At Home,” 
troubled their heads about him, be¬ 
yond the reception, smile, and wel¬ 
come, when he came. And lo ! the - 
result! Professor Von Raumer, dur¬ 
ing the few hours which, for two 
or three months, he daily dedicated to 
the business of exploring, understand¬ 
ing, and appreciating England and 
the English, could observe and think 
only by the organs of his Whig friends, 
admirers, and instructors. May To¬ 
ries profit by experience, and not in 
future make over learned foreigners 
wholly to Whigs and Radicals ! 

Let us now turn to a more gratify¬ 
ing theme; the views of the able 
Republican who so differently appre¬ 
ciates this country—whose political 
opinions have been so materially mo¬ 
dified by his observations of England 
and the English. 

Having ^ready contrasted him as a 
politician with Professor Von Rau- 
zner, and that under various aspects, 
we should now speak of the Prince of 
Canino as an author. But various 
difficulties start up in our way. In 
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this ei^acity he was first knoro to xis 
as a poet, and as such we wish not to 
speak of him. We are no admirers 
of French poetry, revolutionary or 
monarchical, romantic or classic. 
We must even confess a lurking* sus¬ 
picion that the French language, so 
superlatively colloquial, is utterly in¬ 
capable of genuine poetry; for 
which reason wo frankly ehalleJige 

ourselves as unfit to sit in a poetic 
jury upon the Prince of Canino's 
Cllarkmngnei and, we believe, other 
epics. 

As a prose writer we know’ him 
cliiefly by the already mentioned vo¬ 
lume of memoirs lately published, aud 
which, we must confess, whilst afford¬ 
ing us very considerable satisfaction, 
has likewise occasioned us much dis¬ 
appointment. Wo had impatiently 
awaited these promised memoirs, in 
which we had expected to find Lucien 
Bonaparte's version of the 18th Hru- 
maire—his riews respecting lui> bro¬ 
ther s conversion of the republican 
consulate into the empire ; further, 
respecting this same brother's policy, 
domestic aud foreign ; and w hen this 
first volume was placed in our hands, 
we read on, incessantly looking for 
the writer's inces^autly announced 
comparison of the 18th Brumaire aud 
its results with the Three July Days 
and their results. We reached the 
end of tliis first volume, and found that 
all these objects of historical, ])o]itical, 
and literary desire were to occupy the 
second volume. Wo asked for the 
second volume, aud behold you it is 
to be published or not, perhaps written 
or not, according as the reading ivorld 
shows itself deserving thereof by its 
reception of this first volume, which 
stops immeihately prior to Napoleon's 
return from Egypt. 

What is this as a contribution to 
the history of our times : Wiiat is it 
as a literary composition ? A mere 
exposition of the subject of the great 
drama, scarcely entering upon le 
9UHud dt I'intrigxie.—a fragment. How 
should we form a critical or historical 
opinion upon such a fragment ? We 
cannot even attempt so vague a task, 
and shall merely select a few detached 
passages out of this first volume, illus¬ 
trative of the Prince of Casino's poli¬ 
tical opinions, as modified by, or 
educed from, the evils, the vicissitudes, 
the catastrophes that he has witnessed 

^iu w^h he haa participated. Those 
opinions, we would fain hope, consi¬ 
dering the d^ocratic character and 
Bonapartean blood of the writer, may 
not be without weight with such poli¬ 
ticians as would scoff at Tory reason¬ 
ings as the drivellings of dotage, or 
the empty and unmeaning words of 
hypocrisy or tyranny. 

The first passage we select may be 
no unuseful lesson to well-meaning 
incipient demagogues touching the 
seductions of popularity, the unantici¬ 
pated influence which the passions of 
their hearers may exercise over their 
deliberately preconceivcnl intentioiw. 
Lucien Bonaparte relates his being 
sent, w'hUst a mere youtli, on a mis¬ 
sion to France by the Corsican repub¬ 
licans, when the long revered Paoli 
preferred English t<» French liberty ; 
and his introduction as a C'orsicaii re- 
})ub1ican to the Jacobin (^lub, upon Ills 
landing at Marseille. Wc should say, 
thu t not having met with or heard a good 
character of the English translation of 
thcM* nienioirs, wc* translate for our¬ 
selves. 

I was called to the tribune before 
1 had considered what I should say. 
I exclaimed that the nation was betray¬ 
ed in (.Wsiea, and that w<‘ came to in¬ 
voke our brethren's aid. • • * 1 fiafi 
meant, I wiftiied to spare Paoli; but 
the acclamations of the galleries in¬ 
creased in proportion to the violence of 
my language, ainl for the first time I 
experienced the powcT of the hearers’ 
passions over a public speaker. Hur¬ 
ried aw'ay by the shouts, tlie agitation 
of the galleries, I presently said every 
thing tiiat could further inflame their 
])assions. I no longer confined my¬ 
self to soliciting prompt succours 
against the common (Uiemy—1 painted 
Paoli as having betrayed the national 
confidence, and returned to his native 
island only to surrender it to the Eng¬ 
lish, w'hoin I did not spare. * * * At 
midnight the sitting broke up. 

Solitude and sleep calmed my 
spirits. The image of that Paoli, so 
long the object of my veneration, 
arose, dbturbing my soul with emo¬ 
tions that resembled remorse. I re¬ 
collected my conversations with him 
at Rostino. 1 had just poured forth, 
unpremeditatedly, the very reverse of 
what I bad for months heard from hb 
revered Itos; and ferocious execra¬ 
tions of Paoli had responded to my 
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passionate orateiy. I had j^eaix asso¬ 
ciated, for my mission to Paris, -with 
men whose rfepulsit^e 'aspii^t, *sayage 
expressions, and deport¬ 
ment had disagreeably surptised 
me. • • * 

Next morning these Marseillois 
deputies came and led me to a colfee- 
housetohreakfast. We^passedthrough 
/a Cannabnere, the principal street of 
Mai*seUle. I admired its length, its 
superb edifices. It was thronged M ith 
men, Avomen, and children, all elbow¬ 
ing their w'ay fonvard; and I asked 
one of the friends and brothers whether 
it wore a holiday ? He answered 
placidly, ‘No, it’s only a score or so 
of aristocrats making their somerset 
(ffui font la culhute). Dost not see 
them ? ’ I looked as he pointed ; I saw 
the ffuinotinCf red with blood—at Avork. 
This AATalthiest nierehants of Mar¬ 
seille Aven? there* undergoing decapi¬ 
tation ! And t!ie crowd, so long fed 
by them, Acas parading in la Canna- 
hrierc to enjoy the spectacle! I'Jie 
shops wore full as oA'er of customers— 
the coftee-housei» w ere open—cakes 
and gingerbread Avere in re(piest as at 
a fair I This was what 1 saw the first 
time 1 w.alked in the streets of Mar¬ 
seille, and Avliat I can ncA'cr forget!” 

This sight, following so close upon 
Ids remorsc-aAA’akening efforts of elo¬ 
quence, seems to haA'c cured Lucicii 
B(»napart(* of Ids puerile Jacobiidsin, 
and he gives an account of his success¬ 
ful exertions to rescue provincial vic¬ 
tims during tiik TriiaoR ; as what we 
are used to call the times of terror is 
now yet more expressively termed in 
France, preceded by a statement, 
than which we do not recollect to have 
seen any more briefly impressive of 
the horrors of anarcliy. 

“ Who shall (hire to say what he 
AA'’ould have done if driven to the infer¬ 
nal alternative of those dciys—hill or 
he killed f * * * Young men !—read 
the history of niiiety-three, not in the 
))leadings of rhetoricians falsely calling 
themselves historians, but in the co¬ 
lumns of the inexorable Moniteur, 
Read patiently. Then will you, like 
your fathers, shiink in horror from 
the rule of the multitude. Under the 
despotism of one man, or of several 
men you risk falling a victim. Under 

a' deniocratie despotism that risk is 
.cenkipled ; hut you incur another, 
beyemd.comparison more dreadfuls 
Tnat of biiCOfning the executioner/' 

" But our^mrin interest in these me¬ 
moirs lies, as before intimated, in the 
opinions of the able, statesmanlike 
writer respecting forms of government 
and constitutions, those opinions being 
modified by, if not wholly founded 
upon his own experience; and doubly 
valuable from the original democratic 
and republican tendency of Lucien’s 
inclinations. We cannot but hope 
that this generally known tendency 
may lead to the book’s being exten¬ 
sively read, among the reformers and 
revolutionists* of the present day, es¬ 
pecially' those of the continent, and 
yet more especially of France, a coun¬ 
try that now sets the fashion of liberty 
and constitutions, as it has long done 
of caps, coats, and cocikcry. Would 
the French Republicans listen to 
and profit by the words of that true 
and original Brutus, Bonaparte—the 
name adopted by Lucien when Chris¬ 
tian names were exploded as aristocra¬ 
tic—Avho was so long held up to ad¬ 
miration as the very beau ideal of a 
Republican, we strongly opine that 
A\'o should no longer hear our own 
British radicals sneering at what they 
are noAv pleased to designate as “ the 
lAvaddle about balance of power in 
the eonstitution.” It is not, in¬ 
deed, ill our pages that we expect 
those Avho need such lessons AA'ill study 
them ; but Avo may here cheer the 
drooping spirits of readers, for whom 
the name of the Prince of Canino has 
no charm, by showing them the Avis- 
dom that the staunch Revolutionist 
has derived from experience. Of the 
A'arious constitutions that succeeded 
each other in France, prior to tlie 
18th of Bnimairc, he thus speaks ;— 

“ The Republican Directorial Con¬ 
stitution offered more guarantees to 
public security than the monarchy 
of ninety-one. Let us compare, the 
bases of those two codes. As to the 
code of ninety-three, which separates 
them, it was nothing but an absolute 
democracy, as such, utterly inapplica¬ 
ble to a great nation.’* 

“ In 91, the sovereign or legisla¬ 
tive power was concentrated in one 

Meaning, of course, M* Thiers and Cot 
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single body, wbicb was to be entirely 
and at once changed every second 
year, [This view of the Legislative 
Body, of the National Assembly as a 
despotic sovereign in opposition to 
the debilitated and helpless Executive 
Power, is just, and strikes us as 
original.] 

** In 95, the sovereign power was 
divided between two bodies, one-hilh 
of which was annually changed. Now 
what is the concentration of the so¬ 
vereign power, whether in an indivi¬ 
dual or a body, but despotism ? What 
is the frequent and complete change of 
the depositary of this sovereign power, 
whether an individual or a body, but 
anarchy ? 

The constitution of 91 was a 
confused medley of despotic and an¬ 
archical principles. It merely trans¬ 
located the despotism or legislative 
unity. It changed a hereditary for a 
biennial master. The new master 
was more absolute than the old, be¬ 
cause he had not been opposed by 
parliaments (French), by nobility, by 
clergy, or by provincial states. On 
the other hand, the biennial change 
of this absolute sovereign kept every 
question unsettled, at least incessantly 
mooted anew. We might every se¬ 
cond year pass from a monarchy to a 
republic, ftom a republic to a mo¬ 
narchy. A burst of enthusiasm, a 
decree extorted by fear, was all-sufli- 
cient for the change.” * '* * “It 
placed a baseless, unsupported throne, 
in opposition to an omnipotent, ever- 
clianging sovereign. It gave to tho 
shadow of a kincr neither the initiative 
of new laws, nor the right of dissolv¬ 
ing the legislature, whilst the suspen¬ 
sive veto for two years-could only en¬ 
able him to incur the vengeance of 
the absolute master.” 

And this constitution of 91, so 
clearly and argumentatively condemn¬ 
ed by Lucien Buonaparte, is the con¬ 
stitution par excellence which the 
Spanish Extraordinary Cartes of Ca¬ 
diz, after having seen its failure in 
France nearly copied in 1812, which 
Portugal and Naples imitated at se¬ 
cond hand; and which, after a second 
failure, though in an inverse sense,* 
in all those countries, has been reviv¬ 
ed with but little modidcation, and 
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forced upon the de facto Queens (if 
Queens de facto they still arc) of Spain 
and Portugal. 

We thought to have here terminat¬ 
ed our extracts ; but we cannot refuse 
ourselves the pleasure of here insert¬ 
ing this enlightened foreign Republi¬ 
can’s view of the English Constitu¬ 
tion, to wliich we alluded some pages 
back. 

In England, I have seen how 
well a really constitutional monarchy 
suits a great nation. We here be¬ 
hold, if not the best, yet a good and 
happy Republic, not in a programme^ 
but in practice and in morals,—^the 
legislative power, wisely divided 
amongst throe authorities, each of 
which exercises unshackled its proper 
prerogative, — the executive power 
possessing full latitude for doing good, 
neither having nor seeking any for 
doing evil,—the judicial power so in¬ 
dependent, that the obscurest per¬ 
son, like the greatest wealthiest lord, 
like the meanest or the most illus¬ 
trious continental exile, feels perfect¬ 
ly secure under the* guarantee of tho 
jury, which no sacrilegious touch can 
pervert, of domiciliary inviolability, 
which no villany may profane. The 
elective branch of the legislature, 
chosen by eight hundred thousand 
electors out of a population of iwenty- 
fivc millions, which, if far from uni¬ 
versal siiffrag’e, approaches live times 
nearer to it than our electoral law. 
Lastly, the House of Peers, accessible 
to every citizen, too powerful and too 
enlightened to yield to the alluromeats 
of the Court or the clamour of the mul¬ 
titude. Those hereditary magistrates 
have for a century and a halfheoxv the 
defenders of the charter, the immortal 
work of their ancestors. Their tute¬ 
lary supremacy will long remain tho 
palladium of British liberty, provided 
they cca.se not to resist intlcxibly the 
overflowing torrent of popular opi¬ 
nions, which nothing short of a social 
convulsion could satisfy; provided 
they do not forsake their own appro¬ 
priate territory to defend themselves 
weakly upon that of their adversaries, 
but, influenced by state reasons, consi¬ 
der every new law propo^ relatively 
rather to its probable action upon the 
constitution, as a whdie, than to that 

Lucien Bonaparte and Friedrich Von Baumer. 

Its first appearance ending in anarch/, its second in the restoration of absolutism. 
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theoretic perfbetiony which often de- 
ceptiously insinuates into the body 
politic a fatal germ of dissolution, 
masked under the seductive appear¬ 
ance of a salutary amelioration. 
Should tlie* patrician robe ever be less 
revered than the kingly crown, than 
the elective chamber • * • * ^ere not 
that to deny Old England, and de¬ 
molish the very basis of that charter, 
yet unrivalled in the Old World, 
[hear this ye modern scoffers at Mag¬ 
na C/iarta}t the vital force of which 
resides in the equal independence, the 
equal respectability, and the equal in¬ 
violability of King, Lords, and Com¬ 
mons.** 

There is much cm'ious matter in 
this volume besides our extracts ; such 
as the Prince of Caniuo’s acknow¬ 
ledgment of Mr Pitt’s great abilities 
as a statesman ; his assertions that 
both Na])oh5on*s returns to Prance, as 
well for the 18th Binimaire as for the 
Hundred Days, u ere altogether uncon- 
corfed Avith, and unexpected by, his 
partisans ar liomc ; Ids frank avowal, 
apparently without much sense of 
shame, of the niuuoeuvriiig, the factious 
trickery, practised by luuiself aiul 
friends in the coimeils, prior to the 

first of those returns, whether precon¬ 
certed and expected, or not, for the 
purpose of overthrowing the Direc¬ 
tory, if not the Directorial Constitu¬ 
tion, as inefficient, and the like. But 
we have already said, to review Lu- 
cien Bonaparte's Memoirs, in such a 
fragment as this first volume, is im¬ 
possible. We confidently look for a 
second, because we are convinced that 
the idle complaints of disappointment, 
uttered by those who wcTe silly enough 
to expect a second edition of the gos¬ 
sip of Madame Junot, and the Pi^efcct 
du Palais, in the memoirs of a philo¬ 
sophical republican statesman, must be 
felt by the Piincc of Canino, as a mere 
topic for ridicule ; such murmurs can¬ 
not possibly damp his inclination to 
prosecute a work, the value of which, 
making due allowance for the proba¬ 
bly unconscious colouring of partiali¬ 
ty and prejudice, is, and must bo, 
duly appreciated by all liistorians and 
reasoning politicians. For our own. 
part, M'c anticipate with some pleasure 
and much impatience, the offering our 
readers such a review of these memoirs 
as they deserve, w’hen w'e shall obtain, 
in the second volmne, a complete por¬ 
tion of the whole. 

TO TXIi: COKOLCl'Oit OT BLACKWOOO's >rAGAZiS’K. 

Pdinhurgh, %th T>ecemher 1836. 
Sir,—In Blackwood's Magazine for this month there appears a letter from 

Mr Henry Cranstoun, in w'hich he calls attention to an inaccurate statement, 
and to an omission which he had found in a book published by me nearly six 
months ago, called Schloss Haiiifeld. 

The inaccuracy consists in my having ascribed to the late Lord Ashburton 
some pecuniary assistance, for wliich, it appears, the late Countess Purgstall 
was indebted to her o'wn family, at the period of her son’s death, the distress¬ 
ing circumstances of which are alluded to at page 37 of my work. 

The omission relates to niy not having mentioned Mr Cranstoun’s name in 
my narrative, nor adverted to the nature and extent of his intercourse with 
his sister, the late Countess. 

There are other topics dAvelt upon in Mr Craustoun's letter; but as they re¬ 
late to remarks in a publication which is not mine, and to opinions for which' 
I am not responsible, 1 shall confine my observations to the above two points. 

With respect to the pecuniary aid lent to 4he Countess, I have only to - re¬ 
mark tliat, ill the conversations with her from which 1 drew my informa¬ 
tion, I was quite tiuconsciously led into the above mistake, by confounding 
her descriptions of the distress and difficulties she went through at the time of 
her son’s death, with those she had tb struggle with at subsequent periods of 
her life, when the considei’able legacy, mentioned by Mr Cranstoun as ha\ing 
been left her by Lord Ashburton, proved of such importance to her. 

As to the omission, 1 have to observe, that as my purpose was merely to give 
an account of the visit wMch land my family, at her own earnest entreaty, paid 
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to the late Countess Porgstall—and as I had no intention wliatever of giving a 
history of her whole life—still less of entering into the details of tlie private in- 
tepcoui^ which took place between her and her connexions in this country—1 
felt that it would be more delicate not to touch at nil upon those purely domes¬ 
tic topics, which had reference to the surviving members of her wraily in Scot¬ 
land. 

So far, indeed, was I from imagining that, by atlopting this course, I 
should displease Mr Cranstoun, 1 was, until very lately, under the fullest con¬ 
viction that he would give me credit for proper delicacy in maintaining this 
reserve. Accordingly, I learned, only towards the end of last month, and 
greatly to niy surprise, that in thus confining my narrative strictly to the 
details of my own visit with my fanuly at Hainfeid, my purpose had been 
misapprehended. I then learned—also lov the first time—that I had inadvert¬ 
ently been led into the error above alluded to respecting pecuniary aftairs. 

Immediately upon obtaining this information (which was some days before 
the Magazine appeared, and before 1 had any knowledge of its contents), I 
tancelled the page of my book in which the inaccuracy occurred, and substi¬ 
tuted, in all the unsold copies, another page, containing the note given below,* 
in which the error pointed out to me was corrected, and the omission, which 
I understood was complained of, supplied. 

I need scarcely add, that 1 regret exceedingly having been led, however 
unwittingly, into statements or omissions which should have given a moment's 
uneasiness to any one connected with the late Countess, to whom 1 became so 
deeply attached, that it will ever be a sourt'c of happiness to mo that, by a 
train of such unlooked-for circumstanees—by her considered . ’ >xu»uk-u- 
tial—I was enabled to watch over the latter dp- ^ ^ estimable a person, 

1 regret also that near1';.^„. „ nglit 
with the J-, It better to make use of the widely-circulated 
rad Ti Vh “'1 commumration selected by Mr Cranstoun for hi^ 

than to p«nt my answer in fhe trrasient journals of the dav. 
I have the honour to remain 

^ our most obedient humble servant. 

f., ‘Ws edition Imd gone into circulation, I was 
to wppl^ statement contained a material omission, which 1 hasten 

rnlnl‘ - mentioned that, at the frying period of her son’s death, the 
Countess s two brothers not only went from this country to cheer her by their pre¬ 
sence, but by pecuniary aid essentially reUeved her embarrassments at that moment • 
whde the assistance derived from Lord Ashburton, hbove alluded to, was due to a le- 
gacy left her some years afterwards. 

. J'J uncMaciously into the above error, by confounding the Countess’s de- 
dtffieulUes, at the time alluded to, with those wMch took place at a 

iMer period of iier history. —Sclihst Hamfeld, id Edition, p. 37. * 
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The Frenchman has the happiest 
art of any man alive, of talcing the 
pleasant part of any matter to -his 
bosom, and totally dismissing the 
remainder. The rage for Egyptian 
tro]>liies is the very last that w'o shoidd 
eoneoive a national taste in France. 
Egypt once might have been a land 
of promise to the “ Grande Nation,” 
■when M. SavarywToto every Parisian 
coterie into raptures with its roseAvaU^r, 
pavilions, and poetry, and every Pa¬ 
risian cabinet into frenzv wdtii its 

% 

gilded prospects of superseding all the 
lirifish colonies, and stripping Eng- 
laiul of India l)y a march across the 
isthmus of Suez : or Avlien M. Hona- 
])artc carried his thirty thou>and 
hrttfus to found an em))ire in tlio 
Ea>t, take the Grand Turk by the 
biaird, and give every barber in Paris 
tbe <*hoi<*e of a harem and u throne, 
Egypt might have sounded well in the 
native ear; but since the days of old 
Abcrcromln, and fns styU‘ of manag¬ 
ing* ibe hruvcK,—it might be ])resumed 
to }iave lost some of its attractions, 
(finite the contrary. Egypt in France 
i> still “ Notre Egypte.” Aboukir, 
the 17th of March, the fate of the 
iiixineibles, and the Jindh of the 
“ Arnice tie TOrient,” are com]»lotely 
Avi])ed out of the ]>ieturc, and Egy])t 
and victory, the land of romance, of 
Napoleon and the aai'ans, is as fresli 
and favoured in the national fancy as 
it w*as on the day Avheii tlie gTand 
charlatan himself left Toulon to exhi¬ 
bit his cups and balls before Turk, 
and African on the classic shores of 
Alt’xaiider and Cleopatra. 

.The obelisk of Luxor is now at 
last erected in Paris—in the centre of 
the finest stjuare in Paris—Avhieh 
s([uare it entirely disfigures, and for 
which disfiguration we are by no 
moans grieved. Let no Parisian 
savant practise the small sword for 
t*ur bosom on reading this. We have 
no possible desire to throw him into a 
state of belligerency. Let no hero of 
the demisolde curl up his mustaches 
ou hearing our opinion, and threaten 
us with his pistol for our liberty of 
speech. We have not the slightest 
intention of going to war for the 

VOLt.XLI, NO, CCLV, 

gloiy of the rencontre; but we do 
not hesitate to say that we regard 
those removals of ancient monuments 
as an offence to good taste, good 
sense, and good feeling, and that there 
Ave are not sorry to find them turn ^ut 
in disappointment. The obelisk, 
while it stood among the ruins eff the 
ancient Eg'yptian p^ce, was a strik¬ 
ing memorial of memorable times. It 
A^'^as appropriate to the spot—it grati¬ 
fied the sense of fitness—it stood a 
fine monument of great, wise, stirring, 
and strange things that had occurred 
actually around the spot where it 
stood. It virtually formed a part of 
the historic evidences of the country, 
and to the man of science, scholarship, 
and cultivated imagination, it fur¬ 
nished the feelings which belong to 
the actual view of any relic of the 
miglity past, iu the scene where all 
the liA'ing cAndences of its greatness 
have gone down to the dust. But 
what can those feelings have to do 
Avith the “ Pldcc Louis Quinze” in 
Paris; the solemn solitude of the 
desert wdth the bustle of fiacres and 
fislwomeu—the sacred characters of 
science and religion with the jangle 
of hurdy-gurdies and the prattle of 
holiday pedestrians —the dim and 
time-bleached record of the dead of 
thousands of years ago with the 
spruce impertinences of plaster-walls, 
and the fiattcring sculptures of a Pa- 
idsian palace-garden ? 

It is true that England has brought 
away Egyptian monuments, but it is 
to be remembered that those monu¬ 
ments were actual captures from the 
Frcnch-Egyptian army, and were al¬ 
ready remoA'ed from their original 
position. It is true that she has the 
Elgin marbles ; but let it be remem¬ 
bered th,-!! if she did not possess th^m 
they w^ould probably be not^ now In 
existence, as the Turks were daily 
shooting th^m down'^ith their mus¬ 
kets, breaking them down for their 
buildings, or burning them into lime. 
If England have gone beyond this, 
we as freely protest against the prin¬ 
ciple ill her * case as in any other. 
But France has led the way, is the 
great remover, and has not yet learn- 
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edj keen as tbc moral lesson was, tlio 
/propriety of leaving- the great works 
of past genius, power, and wisdom to 
their original possessors, or to the land 
which covers their graves. To re¬ 
store the obelisk to its old and natural 
site in the palace of Luxor is now, 
of course, hopeless. Yet to that site 
it ought to be restored. It is only 
there that it can ever suitably stand, 
can ever add to the grandeur of the 
surrounding scene, or can ever call up 
any one of that host of thrilling and 
true ideas which belong to the sight 
of noble monuments on their own soil. 

The disappointment of the Pari¬ 
sians, on the whole, might be antici¬ 
pated. The expense of bringing the 
obelisk from Egypt w'as immense, and 
the stone cuts but a poor tigiu’c after 
all- The liieroglyphicb go for little 
in the citizen eye, to which they art' 
merely grotesque scratche'? covering a 
long brown mass of uncouth form. It 
is about seventy feet high, aiui about 
seven feet in diameter at the foot. It 
now looks bare and barbarian, and, in 
the eyes of the French, would havti 
been infinitely onUlone by a brick pil¬ 
lar well plastered over, with a fawn or 
a fiddler at the top. At Luxor, how¬ 
ever, it once stood on a porfdiyry base, 
covered with statable sculptures of 
Ammon, the Nile, Aimbib : and with 
its sister monolithe, for there were 
two, and this, the smaller, probably 
caught the approving gaze of many a 
lotus-eating philosopher of the da3’'s of 
Egyptian renown. Moses and Aaron 
may have marked the hour by its sha¬ 
dow as they stood waiting in the 
courts of the great king ; and Pliaroali 
himself may have taken an oracle or 
an omen from it before he let loose 
his cavalry on the frightened midti- 
tude of Israel, But now it is a more 
impediment to the erection of a May¬ 
pole, and will pfobably make wav- 
in the next revolution for the statue 
of Lafayette or some other charlatan 
who will tell the Parisians that they 
are the finest people on the surface of 
the globe, A little mortification, too, 
occurred in the attempts to raise the 
stone. The French engineers of every 
kind have a habit of pronouncing 
themselves the first in the w'orld; j-et, 
in the face of the world, and, what 
wa«“much worse, in the face of the 
idlers of Paris, all the Bite of the en¬ 
gineers were hard at work for weeks 

reusing scaftblds, compiling machi¬ 
nery, and piling stone upon stone— 
aiul all in vjiiii. In this way they 
built an inclined piano large enough 
for the rampart of a first-rate fortiH- 
eation, and costly enough to have 
made Louis Philippe sick of his en¬ 
terprise. Yet no sooner was all brought 
to the test, than machinerj' refused to 
move, ropes to pull, steam-engines to 
drag, and the obelisk to got upon its 
feet. Some an kward accidents, t(io, 
befell the poj)ulaco, wlm had crowcled 
too near, for the j)lcasurc of giving 
their oj)inioiis on the performance. 
Some were killed bj' the fall of lad¬ 
ders and pullics, some were mutilat¬ 
ed ; and the whole afl'air was rapidly 
falling into <lisfavoiir, v.lieii, after 
about three woek^ of toil and triluda- 
tion, the iiillar wa> at la>t got up. 
The populac'c had a day of gazing : 
and the uionuiuent, if the spiiit of its 
seulptor haunts it> >ad and siqjulelir.il 
height in our daj's, may have the sa¬ 
tisfaction of kiioning, bv the negdi- 
genee of the pa'•^e^s-b^’, that its quar¬ 
rel with tlie spoilers is more than 
avenged. 

Irebind va as once the land of bard'-. 
But it*-* harjis Inue twaugf'd deplorabK 
out of tune since the rebellion <»f “ tiu* 
ever glorious 98,’' tlie rout of ^'iueg■ar 
Hill, and the hangli.g of priests Mui- 
pht', Koehe, and the other embrj'o car¬ 
dinals, who expected to take the short 
way to Rome, by getting on horseback 
pike in hand. That period was fatal 1o 
t.hewhole generation of patriot rhj'mcTs. 
'The luLshoweii stills have vainly tried 
to keep up the national genius by' tlie 
spirit of the bogs ; the Corn Exchange 
is content with prose gone mad; tlie 
Trades’ Unions regard the faculty of 
talking nonsense, (juitc equivalent 
to cither reading or writing*. And sinc(* 
Captain Rock sings no more, the high¬ 
waymen, piek[)ockets, and patriots of 
Ireland arecondcimiied to perish with¬ 
out their fame. How many load thv. 
prisons, the prison-ships, or the scaf¬ 
fold, thus defrauded of their honours, is 
beyond our calculation. 

“ Vixero fortes ante Aganicmnouii multi.” 

And doubtless many oftho^ewho have 
finished their career in Sydney, or in 
tlie hulks, have wanted only oppoi-tu- 
nity to rival the laurels of tlie Great 
Agitator himself. In the unadorned 
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sipot which lias received for so many 
generations the sons of the road on 
their last journey from the door of the 
Dublin jail, lies the dust of many 
a hero and statesman, well worthy of a 
niche in the gallery of the Papist 
Parliament, now, by the procFa- 
mation of our Sovereign Lord the 
People, assembled in the Corn Ex¬ 
change. 

** Some gallant rifler of liis lanillorcrs 
chest, 

Some generous sla>er of Ihc parhou’s 
brood, 

Some loyal rebel by his bishop blest, 
Some SOD of Rome, baptized in flame and 

blood.” 

But though the “ voice of Song,” 
as Ossian phrases it, is mute in a ge¬ 
neral way, there are brilliant occa¬ 
sional tributes of national gratitude to 
the great names of modem times. 
We quote the following popular Ode 
to the Representative of all Ireland,” 
Scotsmen arc bound to acknowledge 
the compliment paid to them in adopt¬ 
ing their excellent old « John Ander¬ 
son, my Joe.” 

rHE AtUTATOtt. 

“ O’C'onnoll Dan, my joc Dan, ^hun first we wore acquaint. 
Your pockets they ^\er(* lonesonu*, Dan, jou had not got the rent j 
But now, niy dainty joe Dan, the>*re never known to fail, 
You always can new line th(»m, Dan, by shouting out repale. 

f»’Coinu*ll Dan, my joe Den, yen’ll never mind the rub 
V’^ou got by Rurdetl’s letter to the * lilcins’ of Brookes’s Club; 
For even if horsowlnps flourished, Dan, upon ytuir front or rear. 
Yet every kick 21 patnot gets makes pence and farthings here. 

O’Coniicil Dtin, my joe Dan, how nice you dtd the Jew, 
As Cobbott did (In* Ihironet, before he bade a4Ueu. 
All ina«tcra must liave s<'bolars, lbu«s Raphael boro the birch, 

The purse is the true proselyte for you and Mother Church. 

Vr>i) told the Ciiribtian Jew, Dan, in honour of your nation, 
lie d never >ebt his cash, Dan, in u sweeter speculation ; 
Ami when the Pagan peached, Dan, for want of the supplies, 
V4)u showed that blockhe^ids may be rich, bu* ]>atriots use their eyes. 

D’Connell Dan, my joe Dan, >011 fought the Factory cause. 
And Poulett Thompson trembled, like a mouse, within your jaws, 
Rut I*ottcr, though ii dumb dog, yet hit upon the scent, 
And pulled }ou over, tail and all, by a patriot argument. 

(I’Connell Dan, my joc Dan, you scorned tlio rogues of Derry, 
IJocause they dared with Ireland’s groans at dinners to make merr> ; 
And though old Ireland hails you, Dan, her member black and blue, 
The WiUiamitos within their walls, Dan, might dismember you. 

O'C'onncll Dan, my joo Dan, my song will soon bo done, 
May you and ('aptain Rock, Dan, together stir the fun 
The Melbounies, Miilgraves, Riissells all, may fawn, and feai*, and hate. 
You've iwetity thousand reasons, Dan, why you should agitate. 

O’Connell Dan, my joo Dan, keep all your joints complete ; 
If you were hanged to-niorrow, Dan, Lord John would lose hi9 seat \ 
Will Lamb \^uld to his lambkin go, leau Grant unto his kale, 
And Plunkett to the parish, Dan—so long life to the tail.'* 

Poetry has, of old, made pretensions 
to nrophecy, and Pope seems to have 
had a clear view of the 19th century. 
Lashing the infidels and dunces of his 
own age, he prepared the scourge for the 

Reformers of ours. A radical meeting 
has been lately held in Bristol, proving 
to its heart’s content the right of the 
rabble to do what they please, and 
promising them also the power, by the 
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help of the friends of “ liberty all 
round the world.” The illustrations 
furnished by Bristol must have been 
peculiarly appropriate, and we can 
fancy the elfect of the harangues among 
the ashes of the Bishop's Palace, or 
the ruins of Queen's Square. 

“ But where each science has its modem 

type. 
History its pot, philosophj its pipe ; 
While ^trugpling rhetoric repine?* to show, 

Bisiioiiest sight ! its breeches rent below, 

lljnbrownetl with native bronze the llaiiter 

Stands, 

Henley himself, in nu washed face and iLiiub; 

How heav\ nonsense trickles iVoni his 

tongue, 

lluw thick the periods, neither said nor 

sung. 

Still hrejk the benches, Henh*y, with thy 

strain, 

\\ hile common sense and common eirs 

complain ; 

Proceed and pro'^per, war with ni inkiiid 

wage, 
A wondrous fiilUsrrowii Zan> for Miy age. 

<) worthy thou of Kgvpt s nise abodes, 

A decent priest where monkejs wore the 

gods; 
But Fate with buteliers bade thee rise and 

fall. 

Our mother tongue to miirdcv, hack, and 

maul. 

And bade thee, on the thistle formed to 

graze, 

Bray, snort, and grovel all an as^’s da\s.'* 

Dunciadt b. ili. 

An orator, who seem'^ to have* .<at 
for the picture, thus addressed tlie 
Bristol meeting. We have nev*»r met 
a richer example of the figure of 
speech called 

NONSENSi:. 

We ai’c at length a])proaching 
another and a better era, the genuine 
dawning of a brighter, of which the 
earliest rays already streak the horizon; 
as we are favoured to behold the birth 
of its bursting sfjendors—(cheers;. 
The sun of Europe is, indeed, about 
to arise, that it may go down no more; 
it shall culminate, but never decline!— 
it will gild every cloud, and ultimately 
disperse it! it will outshine every ob¬ 
stacle in its paths! it will illuminate 
every land and every shore, until the 
whole globe revolves in its gloiy! it 
will go forth in the fidnc$.s of its power, 
as at once the source and the emblem 
of its own mighty princip]e.s of light, 
'and life, and love—principles so vehe¬ 
ment, so expansive, so brilliant, and 

so magnificent, that they would con¬ 
sume themselves amidst their own fires, 
were they not instinct with celestial 
vigour, and rolling upon the axles of 
immortality—(Greatcheering). There 
is a time coming, after whicli never, 
never more shall the mind of man he 
filtered and chained—no more shall 
the press, with its ten thousand voices, 
be gagged anti hound—no more shall 
the golden key of knowledge be 
wrt'uelieil from the gntsp of intelhe- 
tuuUzcd humanity, Tlieu sliall ni» 
dungeon yawn for vh'ihns—no prison 
door.s be hanvd upon a preacher to<i 
zealous, or a pluIo^oplKT tqo enlighl- 
eiu*d for his age—no prostitutidjus¬ 
tice shall dclirrr its sentenres of legid 
m‘{rder, nor the scatVuld ‘wait, amidst 
the poiup of death, fur tht blood of the 
(a>tj •utrioU (f their country— * Cheei^). 
Aiul iiow, as to nure Ininn.ii in.^trn- 
mentality, shall thi'^ he brought to 
])as^ ? Why, ju&t be('au>e the grand 
priuetphs of Uhtity v.ill have been 
acted out in their perfection atid <'oni- 
pleteness—hecau.''e knowledge and ex- 
j>erienee will have imparted j^ractie.il 
wisdom through all elasse>—lu'cause 
the throne of freedom will have ]je<*ii 
reared u\>ou the ruins of all tliat is 
base, and the eouHnmmoiion ofott that 
h beaut f ift in the ami, above 
all, because relighm, tUhcindfrom 
tnry fetter and manacle, ^haJl work 
lier wondrous way, and open nj) 
tljrtuigh the vistas of time a rivAC into 
those invisible realities bv which we 

« 

arc at every moment surrounded. 
TJiis will be the^fSfiult of a real re¬ 

formation ; aiul evi'rv man who pro¬ 
motes it is a friend, and tht'v that o])- 
j>o.se it are enemies to tlie very noblest 
interests of their sjicciesJ'^ 

Upon nhieh, tlie jiajier .says, the 
orator sat down amidst long and 
loud cheering.” Wr are ijuitc charm¬ 
ed by this proof of the patience of 
the jiatriols uiuler their jiresent de¬ 
plorable condition. What! w'itli the 
principles of liberty unknowm in the 
ljuid ; witli the ten tliousand voices of 
the press “ gagged and bound with 
knowledge denied to them—or, in the 
orator’s own phraseology, “ tho gohl- 
en key wrenched from tho grasp of 
intcllectualized humanity,” whatever 
that may be ; w itli the dungeon 
jrawning for innocent victims; with 
justice so prostitiitefl, tliat murder is 
made legal, and the scaffold, in all tho 
pomp of death (we have the orator's 
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word for it), is waiting only for “ the 
blood of the last patriots of their 
country ? ” Wc are only astonished 
that they did not dissolve into univer¬ 
sal tears: “ Oh, ’tis so moving 1 can 
w(‘cp no more ! W'as the pathetic out¬ 
cry of the stage luToine. It woiM 
liavc admirably answcTod the Bristm 
orator’s appejil to their sensibilities ; 
hutinay notwebe perinittedto ask what 
has been the use of tlie lleform Bill ? 
We are pronounced gagged, fc'ttered, 
victimized, nianaelo(I, and betrayed 
by prostituted justice. What is to 
help us in this dismal eon<lition ? I'he 
orator, like Dr Sloji, has his panacea 
—“ the instrumentality of the grand 
pnuciples of liherty” rolling u])on, -vve 
j)resuni<*, ‘‘ the* axles of innnortality.” 
And this is the stuff that Radicalism 
talk", and to Avlneh Radicalism listens, 
\et ealls itself rational! 
• 

Wo are not fond of seeing I^ord 
John Russell ris(‘ up witli tlu* prefaee 
—“ Mr Speaker, 1 have the honour 
to niovt that a eomun''sion,” ite. &e. 
Ko. Lord John’s eoiuini'*sions, hv 
some cJirious fatality, generally being 
best know3i by the nunjher of indivi- 
dual'i salaried, and the iiun'dinate 
amount of their salaries. But we 
should make an exceiuion in favour of 
a eonuuission to iiupiire the grounds 
and vea'^fuis w’hy tlio metn»polis has 
>neh a love for being burned. Du¬ 
ring the last tw elve nioiiThs the fire¬ 
men reekoii no less than (>(>4 fires in 
London alone! many of them of great 
magnitude, and probably, on the 
w hobs destroying pro]>erty to the 
amount of a million <if‘ money. This 
itstdf is a sufficient ground for infpiirv. 
A iniiru)!! of pounds sterling yearly 
sent into smoke and cinders! A mil¬ 
lion (»f money, spread in agriculture 
oA'cr any county of Kngland, would 
turn it into a garden ; a million of 
money w'ould carry a liundred thou¬ 
sand labourers to Canada; a million 
of money would build five hundred 
churches, and th\is go further to ex¬ 
tinguish feuds and follies than a mil¬ 
lion of soldiers; ^ million of money 
would set half the pauj)crisin of Ire¬ 
land to w'ork, and strip rebellion of its 
best ally. Yet this sum, vast as it is, 
is suffered to pass away, like so much 
dust, into tlic elements; so mucli ut¬ 
terly lost to all the uses of man. The 
subject is well worth legislative inter¬ 
ference, and the time of the honour¬ 

able House, and its committees, would 
he infinitely better employed in find¬ 
ing some remedy for this perpetual 
<*alamity, which amounts to a national 
loss of the interest of twenty-four 
millions a-year, than in listening to 
dull debates on munici])al bodies 
w^hich had better been unborn, or de¬ 
ciding on the merits of Mr Josepli 
Hume’s plans for the further gullibili- 
tv of mankind. 

Some (‘xpedients have been adopted, 
hut their failure shows only that we 
have gone in the wrong track. The 
firt‘ineii of the different insurance 
offices have been combined into one 
body—“ brigaded,” as the rather af¬ 
fected j)hrase is—and put under the 
sn])eriiitendenco of intelligent officers. 
Tlu* men, too, have been armed cap- 
a-])i(‘ in all the acicoutrements w'hich 
are supposed fittest to go to war wdth 
tlu‘ “ dcstruetive element,” as the 
nowspa])ers j)oeticaIly and invariably 
term it. Powerful engines arc pro¬ 
vided ; and the unhappy persons who 
lie aw'ake on their too luxurious 
conches, counting the hours of which 
llie Irish paviour, the English post¬ 
man, and the city watchman knows 
nothing, is often startled by the roll 
of their swift yet heavy wheels, and 
may fairly imagine himss^f in the 
ei'iitre of a siege, with aU the parks 
of artillery thundering in the assault. 
The firemen arc active; every street 
is a fount of rushing and gushing 
waters ; the Thames lies ready to re¬ 
inforce them all; and yet every week 
exhibits a space devoted to conflagra¬ 
tion which would make a review'- 
groimd for a battalion, and whose 
ruins would build a village. 

The fault lies in the system of 
building. An old law^ has provided, 
that in the city of London no house 
shall he built imvisited bv the city 
surveyor to ascertain its substantiality, 
and no house shall be built without a 
partj-^ wall. This law, inefficient in 
tlic city, is apparently altogether set 
at defiance in that ten times greater 
world of brick and mortar which con¬ 
stitutes the metropolis. But more 
than the old law is required in both. 
Why should not the Legislature inter¬ 
fere to prevent the use of a style of 
building which actually, like Pack- 
wood’s razors, made to sell, seems 
made only to burn. Nothing would 
be easier than to build houses incapa¬ 
ble of being consumed—at least fur- 
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ther than the apartment in which the 
fire broke out. Iron is finally cheaper 
than wood; as it is more mana^eable^ 
more permanent, stronger, and infi¬ 
nitely more secure. The joists, the 
stairs, and all the more solid parts, 
might be made of iron, and of iron 
modelled and wrought into every 
shape of strength and convenience ; 
the floors might be made of sheet- 
iron, and made of a smoothness and 
elasticity amounting to a new feature 
of elegance and enjoyment j the doors, 
the cornices, the ceilings, all the con¬ 
spicuous portions of the apartments 
might be iron, easily decorated and 
moulded into every classic ornament 
—sometimes taking the hues of the 
marbles, sometimes of the metals, 
sometimes of the finer woods—and, in 
all, uniting beauty, permanence, and 
especially safety against fire. When 
we see steam-boats built of iron, and 
actually cheaper, lighter, and more 
rapid than those built of timber; 
when we sec the most beautiful of 
all bridges, that look less like strong 
and almost indestructible means of 
transit over great rivers than fantastic 
networks throwm from rock to rock, 
as romantic ornaments of the land¬ 
scape,—^we can feel surprise only at 
the singular neglect of obvious means, 
when the^rcsult of that iicgloct is so 
fatal to property, and often to life. 
All that gives additional security to 
human existence is not merely an ad¬ 
dition to human ha])[)incss, but a bene¬ 
fit to the state. The life of man is 
the most important possession of man ; 
and the community sustains a loss in 
every instance of the in^vidual being 
swept away, peculiarly in the vigour 
of his powers—in his being reduced 
to beggary, in his being compelled to 
abandon his habitual business, in the 
mutilation of his limbs, or in his be¬ 
ing driven from his country- If wo 
are to be told that the loss by fire is 
relieved by the insurance offices : it is 
true that the indiridual may be saved 
from ruin, and this is undoubtedly a 
fine resulhof the expedients of civili- 

40ation, but the "money is not the less 
lost to the nation. Tiie insurer loses 
thowh the insured escapes ;—^the fire 
has octroyed a portion of the national 
property, which nothing can restore. 
It is annihilated. 

For^oae reasons we should wish to 
STO the Legislature direct its attention to 
the remedy, and look for the remedy 

in the use of the more permanent ma¬ 
terial. We have not a doubt that the 
next generation will laugh at our folly 
in trusting life and property to one 
of the most frail, as well as most in¬ 
flammable of all substances, and regard 
us as much more ridiculous in our 
i^gligence than we now regard the 
ancestors who slept under thatched 
roofs, and covered their floors with 
rushes; both only less combustible 
than gmipowdcr. 

But we might not be limited to a 
single metal, nor to any metal. Of 
all the products of human art, glass is 
the simplest, the most ductile, the most 
universal, and the most beautiful. It 
can be made wherever sand and sea¬ 
weed are to be founil; it can bo mould¬ 
ed into every form, and it can take 
every hue of sky, plant, or metal. The 
interi>osiug necessities of a government 
wliich lives on the mercy of the lliinie> 
and Roebucks (wv are alino«*t a^hanl- 
ed to mingle our tojuf^ with siicli recol¬ 
lections'), Iiavc comptdh'd tlio Chancel¬ 
lor of the Kxehcjjuer. with pal])able 
reluctance, to pronounce that eheaj> 
newspapers are the primary want of 
the state,; and he has therefore eou- 
tinued his taxes on some of tlie most 
important articles of life, in evident 
fear of the frown of the Humes. If 
the Chancellor of the Kxchet|uer had 
left the newspaper readers, of wliom 
there was certainly no detieicncy in 
the land, to pay for their newspapers, 
the few pence which liad hitherto been 
found no obstacle to their jjcuetrating 
cvcTv corn<*r of the land and the w'orhl, 
he would have been enabled to re¬ 
lieve the glass maunfaetory of all en¬ 
cumbrance, and have given us the full 
enjoyment of this most brilliant of all 
human productions. It is remarkable, 
that su])crior as the system of decora¬ 
tion seems in the Continental ca}>ita1s 
to the general style of England, that 
decoration resolves itself chiefly into 
two materials, silk and glass, and the 
glass certainly the more jirominent. 
The mirrors, the lustrt*s, the dessert 
services of the foreign mansion con¬ 
stitute the superiority which first strikes 
the stranger’s eye. But all this we 
should have in unrivalled excellence, 
if the industry and admirable skill of 
oiir manufacturers were not checked 
by the Excise. Thus the cheap news- 
papers, whatever light they Diay throw 
on the lucubrations of the alehouse and 
the gin palace, undoubtedly deprive 
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ns of an enjoyment at least to the full 
as harmless. But they do more; they 
actually disable the Englishman from 
rivalling the foreigner in a product 
of universal demand, and in which 
England, already superior in the ex¬ 
cellence of the product, would inevit¬ 
ably soon command the market of the 
world. The village politician’s penny 
saved, is thus ten thousand times its 
viduc lost to the manufacturer, and 
through him to 1h<' country. 

' Yet the uses of this incomparable 
niatcriid might extend to much more 
than luxury. Those uses miglit be 
available to every species of building, 
and almo^t to every thing that the 
building contained, raiiciful as it 
may sound at tliis time, nothing would 
be <*asi(*r than to biuld "walls of ghu^s, 
as thick as we now build them of stone, 
and much more durable ; to super>ode 
our dark, heavy, an<l po^i^hablo roofs 
of wood, slate, and tiles, by sheets of 
glass whieli c(*ul(l be made of any mag¬ 
nitude, of any thickness, and perfectly 
iiupouetrahle to all the elfects of wea¬ 
ther. (i!a^s may be made more solid 
than stone. Theglasshciui&phorcsfixod 
in th<» <lccks td’ our shi])s to tlirow' light 
])elow, bearth(‘ rolling of the ship’s guns 
o\er them without a flaw. The most 
cla;v,liiig architecture might be thu'* 
in the power of the builder; roofs of 
everv sha])0 and elevation, Gutliie, 
f^n ek, and Uoiiiau ; the arched, the 
<*oiu-avc, the lolly dome, might be 
coustruetod with almost the facility of 
a fabric of sjunv, but. with a peruia- 
iieuey all hut indestructible. A new 
element would be thus introduced into 
arehite.eture, light, bouucOess, flowing, 
]»erpelual. The finest efleets of colour¬ 
ing might be j)roduced in the most 
<*udless variety. We miglit sit undercii- 
judas of seeming emerald and chryso¬ 
lite, g'azi! on walls and pillars glittering 
as diamond, and receive the full glory 
of the skies through shetds of crystal 
radiant with all the hues of liea\cu. 

Wc admit tlie strangeness with which 
all this may sound in the general ear. 
Let our houses of glass be talked of as 
a dream. But all this dream will yet 
be realized. And,might be realized 
wiiliin the next dozen years, but for 
the absurd and base impediments 
thrown in tlic w'av of all national im- 
liroveraent by ignorant, venal, and 
brute faction. Any one of those most 
meagre-minded and most miserable of 
men who live on the breath of popu¬ 

larity, would not lose a rabble shout, 
the chance of being carried into Par¬ 
liament on the shoulders of a troop of 
drunkards and paupers, or even a 
newspaper paragraph, to pave the 
streets of London with gold. The 
manufacturers and citizens of England 
should know who are their true ene¬ 
mies ; who throw the real obstacles in 
their progress ; who cheat, cajole, im¬ 
poverish, and degrade. One Jacobin 
M'ould do more mischief to the very 
populace whom, in his h^^pocrisy, he 
courts, and in his arrogance he scorns, 
than the most undisguised despot, from 
Nero to Napoleon. 

But W'C are already actually making 
use of metals in builcUng, and in a very 
curious and advantageous way. W(* 
arc not merely forming the whole of 
tlie rich and complicated tracery of 
our church windows, and other win¬ 
dows on that scale, of iron, thus very 
much diminishing the expense, andal* 
most entirely oxtinguisbiug the labour, 
for these frames arc merely cast, but 
wo arc building our chimue3's of zinc, 
a metal remarkably ductile, and almost 
iu(lestructil)le. In our cold climate 
chimneys are essential. In our damp 
and foggy (iimate those chimnoy^ 
must he liigh. And in our stormy 
climate chinuuys built of brick must 
bo not merely high, hut majisive. But 
this height and nuu^sivencss together 
are exp(*iisive, and what is w'orse, 
hazardous. Ho wiio has listened to 
the groiiuiiig and racking of the pile 
of chimneys in a huge English man¬ 
sion, on some night 

“ Mlieu the sky it is dark, 
And the winds arc abroad.” 

will not recpiire mucK evidence to 
prove that a Aveiglit of three or foiu- 
tons nodding over his pillow is not 
among the iuceutivos to repose. A 
mass of this size, decayed by time and 
overthrown from its base by one of our 
w inter gu^l8, has often plunged from 
the top of the house through every 
floor to the bottom. The terror felt 
in sleeping under what is phrased a 
“ stack of chimneys” in a liigh wind, 
was oiico one of the most frequent and 
most natural in our gusty winter. 
Yet by the simple use of a metal so 
tenacious and yet so light, as to be 
capable of being raised in tubes of 
great I:*iigth without giving way, or 
breakiug through the roof in case ofieir 
being thrown down, the old terror is 
removed in every instance where the 
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new expedient is applied, and a few 
years more will probably sec it wholly 
removed. It is to matters like these 
that a truly patriotic government 
should, could, and would apply itself. 
We have newspapers enough, radical 
inflammation more than enough ; if 
ten thousand copies of Mr Hume's best 
speeches wore published at the re- 
auced rate” of the ten thousaiidtli part 
of a farthing a-pieee, tJie world would 
have only so much more non^cnse and 
nausea. But premiums for great dis¬ 
coveries (things which seldom reward 
the first discoverer), suggestions to 
point the track of ingenious men to¬ 
wards discovery nationally useful, pub¬ 
lic aid, where the discovery is incontest¬ 
ably useful, and acts of the legislature (li- 
recting the habits of the people into their 
readier and more extensive adoption— 
those "would be benefits on which no 
doubt could exist, efforts in which the 
public would join w'ith cordiality, and 
therefore with irresistible effect; steps in 
national advance, each growing wider 
and loftier in a progress, to whicli there 
absolutely appears to be no limit in ei¬ 
ther the powers of man, the nature of 
things, or the will of Providence. 

The death of Bannister, the come¬ 
dian, Jack Bannister, as all the world 
fondly caUfed him, has caused great 
regret in a large circle of acquaintance. 
As a comedian, he had ceased to exi.<^t 
twenty years ago, and the rising gene¬ 
ration could know nothing of his de¬ 
lightful performance, for delightful it 
was. There was no con>traiiit, no 
eftbrt, no error. Every look was cha¬ 
racteristic of the i>art, and yet every 
look of the actor seemed to be the 
everyday look of the man. His con¬ 
ception was admirable. The prepara¬ 
tion which the artificial actor makes 
for a point and a plaudit seemed nov<'r 
to enter into hi** thoughts ; the jest, 
the point, or tl^ sentiment, came from 
his lips with the apparent unconscious¬ 
ness of one to whom they were the sim¬ 
plest of all jjossible things. But no 
man winged his wit with happier 
dexterity, or guided it to the heart 
with finer knowledge of nature. 

Bannister had the advantage of be¬ 
ing a handsome man; bis figure was 
good, his face intelligent, and his eye 
a ball of brilliant fire. Yet his line 
was limited. He wanted elegance for 
the man of fashion, and finish for the 
fop; but as the easy English hu^ 
morist, the Englishman of middle 

life, of middle age, and of middle for¬ 
tune : the man of independence, odd- 
ity, origiiiidity, and pleasantry, he was 
altogether unrivalled. He could adopt 
the generous, the grave, and even the 
melancholy ; but the restless vivacity 
of his eye, and the almost irrepressible 
gladness of his smile, showed that his 
l)rovince was the eccentric, the good- 
natured, and the gay. If is gratifying 
to know that he made a considerable 
fortune, and wa.s eiuibh'd to enjoy Ids 
retirement in something not far from 
affluence ; though he ofleii blamed the 
memory of his ultra-opulent relative, 
Riindell, the millionaire jeweller, for 
not leaving lum enough to keep a 
coach. He possessed, however, vhal 
the mOlionaire could !iot. lea\e him, 
health, s])irits, good look'*, and the 
use of hi^ legs to the la>t. The gout 
touched him now and then, hut it 
witli the tendeniC!?s of an old friend 
eome to remind liini oceasionally of 
the jdeasantrie' among hich they 
first made aequaintanee. Bannister 
Mas constantly seen taking his exer¬ 
cise in the streets, and enjo;^ ing tiie 
scenes which make Loudon a )»cr))c- 
tual panorama, vith tlie aniinatioii of 
one who defied old age. 

Bannister was a wit hiinscdf as well 
a> the instrument of the wit of others. 
Some of tho«e recollections still re¬ 
main. In giving tlu'iii hen*, it must 
be reinenil)croil hoM much is neces¬ 
sarily lo&t in losing the look, the tone, 
and the moment. One dav, as he 
was ^valking with the celebrated Suett, 
a fellow on the top of a coach erie«l 
out, ** Hope you'rtj well. Master 
Dickey Gossip.” Suett, not prejiared 
for the acquaintanceship, said, peevish¬ 
ly, ‘‘ What an ini])udeiit rufiian ! ”— 

He seems one of the professuui, hoM- 
ever,” observed Bannister. “ Don't 
you set* he is upon the Statirf" 

A shoemaker in Piccadilly, deter¬ 
mined to astonish the world, had put 
up a motto, from Eurii>ides, over his 
window. Bannister ha])pened to be 
passing v\dth, I believe, Person. 
“ That is Greek,” said Bannister. 
** What! are you acquainted with 
(ireck,” asked the Professor, with a 
laugh ?—“ I know it by sight,” was 
the happy reply. 

On the night of Mrs Siddons's re¬ 
tirement from the stage, she withdrew, 
much affected with the sympathy of 
the audience ; but, as the curtain fell, 
one of those sounds followed, from 
some enemy of the great actress. 
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tvhich penetrates the car amid a thou¬ 
sand plaudits, and for its susceptibility 
to wliich George Colman said the 
stage was originally called a Histrionic 
profession. Siddons caught the tone, 
and turning startled to Bannister, 
asked, “ Can that be a hiss ? ’*—« No,'’ 
said Bannister, it is a hys-terie.” 

The irritability of Matthews was 
jiroverbial. He was generous in giv¬ 
ing his personal assistance to his bro¬ 
ther actors ; but it recjuired dexterity, 
and the fortunate moment, to escape 
at times an angry reply. An actor 
once pressed him to i)liiy for his bene- 
i\t at Dnirv-Lane. “ What could I 
do ?” said Matthews, re(.ountiiig the 
circumstance to Bannister. “ Tin* 
hlockbead knew T w'as to play at the 
I'higlisli Opera-house on the same 
niglit ; I could not sjdit myself."—I 
don't say that," observed Bannister, 

but tin* i)oor fellow^'s idea probably 
arose from his seeing you, as 1 have 
done, ])lav in two pieces on the same 
night." 

Spurzheim was lecturing on jdirc- 
nology. “ What is to be conceived 
the organ of drunk(*niieNS ? " said tlic 
professor. ‘‘ The barret organ," in¬ 
terrupted Bannister. 

A farce, from the Freneli, was per¬ 
formed, under the title of “ Tire and 
AVater."—1 predict its fate,'* said 
Bannister, What fate?" whis]HTed 
tl)e anxious author at his side, ** What 
fate?" '*aid Baimister. Why, what 
can fire and water produce, but a 
hissr 

On the French flight from Moscon, 
'ome one said, that the Fn'neh would 
he very lucky dogs to escape, witli 
Flatoff and his Cossacks after them. 
“ Much luckier dogs they "woidd be," 
observed Banuister, “ to (»seai)e, in 
their old style, with the j>tn1e-ojf' be¬ 
fore them." 

The accounts from Constantinople 
ani startling. The jilagiio, breaking 
out violently in the autumn, still con¬ 
tinues ravaging that most unhappy 
of all capitals. Nine, thousand deaths 
a-week ! are the frightful eidcidation ; 
but the misery maybe beyond all cal¬ 
culation. What must be pangs of 
hunger and nakedness in the midst of 
the universal panic ? How' many 
wretched human beings must he at 
this hour lingering in the last agonies 
of desertion and famine, even wlTerc 
disease has not broken out among 

them ? The first terror of the plague 
must have the cfifcct of destroying all 
eoraroerce, all the common resources 
of labour, all the intercourse by which 

’ men aid each other in the common 
casualties of life. Even the provi¬ 
sions of the city must fail, or be greatly 
eircumseribed, from the natural fear 
of the country people and traders to 
approach this huge cemetery—a ceme¬ 
tery ill all but the .rileuce and rest of 
the grave. What cries of unspeak¬ 
able anguish, misery’, bodily'’ and men¬ 
tal j)ain, terror for the fate of chil- 
<lron, horror at inevitable death, the 
madnesh of that exces>ive agony w'hicli 
totally masters human endurance, or 
sufFer> reason itself to exist only to 
add tlu* hideous proNpcct of the mor¬ 
row* to the present misery. 

It is a remarkable fact, and one tliat 
i> i)erliai)s eoniieeted with more th«ui 
]>hysieal ein umstanecs, that the jdyguo 
never dies out of the regions of Midio- 
inctunism. If it is not in Morocco, it 

in Algiers; if not in Algiers, it is 
in Alexandria ; if not in Alexandria, 
it U hi Constantinople, It may move 
from place to place, but it never (piits 
the hnul of the Maliomotan. This is 
not to be explained on the common 
grounds of the predestinarianism, 
which renders the Moslem C4»xeless of 
])reeaution, or the ignorance which 
deprives him of medical ^esou^cc^. 
Both undoubtedlv have their effect : 
but they^ are inadequate to account 
f*or the almost perpetual presence of 
the most terrible of all diseases. The 
Christian nations bordering on the 
Medit(*rranean are nearly as careless, 
are as much prcdcstinarians, so far as 
neglect goes, are scarcely* less igno¬ 
rant of medicine, and are to the full 
as s(pialid in their jH»rsons, and as un¬ 
wholesome ill tlu’ir food, yet the 
plague has not visited even Malta this 
quarter of a century, though more 
African than European, and almost 
w ithin sight of the land of Mahome¬ 
tanism, in its most barbarian condi¬ 
tion ; nor Sicily, though proverbial 
for the mixture of all kinds of popula¬ 
tion, their squalidness, their rectless- 
ness, and their ignorance. It is no 
superstition to regard this perpetual 
recurrence as a judicial punishment 
of the perpetual oflfence to Heaven 
that exists in the nature of Mahome¬ 
tanism. 

Yet w'hilc we recognise the high 
hand wliich punishes national crimes 
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by uutional sufferings, >ve are un¬ 
doubtedly not the more discharged 
from the duty which enjoins us to al¬ 
leviate every calamity of human na¬ 
ture, as far as it may be in our power. 
A letter in that very able and valuable 
paper, the Standard, puts this ques¬ 
tion iu a point of view which seems 
to be unanswerable. We williugly 
take advantage of its authority. 

After some general remarks on the 
ravages of the j)estileuce at tliis mo¬ 
ment ^in ('’onstantiuople, it calls on 
British benevoleiiee to consider how 
far it might he enabled to hghteu tliis 
deplorable calamity. The number 
dying are represented to exceed a 
thoimuul a-dav ! But, savs the letter, 
** the still more uuhappv part of the 
case is, the condition of tlie families of 
the dying and dead. Famine, naked¬ 
ness, and all the miseries of desertion 
and destitution, must be their uiUA-er- 
sal lot. The horrors thus experieueed 
in the present ravages of this nio>t 
horrible of all the scourges of man 
must be indescribable.” It then urges 
the especial interposition of that eLiss 
of persons whose connexion with the 
country, and knowledge of cireuni- 
stanees, at onee calls upon them, and 
is likelv to render their assistance most 

* 

available. 
** We^ave large trading concerns 

with the Levant. iMany of our prin¬ 
cipal merchants are making fi»rtunes 
by this trade, which, of latr* yea^^, lias 
greatly increased. Would it not he 
becoming in those men to relieve, in 
some degree, the miseries of the lower 
popidation of Constantinople—to as¬ 
sist the famishing with food—to sup¬ 
ply the sick with medicines—and, not 
less usefully, to introduce among them 
some employment of that medical 
science, Avhich, under God, preserves 
Europe from tho excesses of ail epi¬ 
demic disease ? It is true that the 
objects of this benevolence would be 
Turks, and Turks are infidels. But 
we pray for them in our church ser¬ 
vice, and, if our prayer is not mere 
words, it "implies a desire and a duty 
to reUeve them, Turks and infidels as 
they may be, when the relief is wdthiii 
our means. It is also true that we 
have distress at home; but the plague 
is so tremendous an affliction, that all 
others are trifling in comparison.” 
The writer proceeds to press this duty 
upon the Englishman as a matter of 
gratitude for the past protection of his 

[Jau- 

country from this dreadful misfortune, 
or oven as a shield from its possible 
future ravages; concluding with the 
w'ords—I am neither a foreigner 
nor a merchant. I can have no direct 
interest in any measures of relief to 
the miserable population of Islamism. 
But, as a man, I feci for human be¬ 
ings—as a Briton, I feel for the ho¬ 
nour of England—and as a Christian, 
I acknowledge the responsibility of 
showing that the faith of Christ is a 
religion of good-will to all mankind. 
I have no doubt that if a subscription 
were opened, under any respectable 
names, and soon, it woulil amply suc¬ 
ceed.” 

Wo think so too ; and we think that 
it ought to be begun witliout delay. 
The calamities of nations like the ca¬ 
lamities of individuals, are prohabh 
in all instances Divine inflictions for 
some failure of \irtue; but, like tlu‘ 
calamities of individuals, tlicv an* 
doubtless also intended have the 
roMilt of calling us to a sense of com- 
niiHUMtioii for the sntlerers. A few 
thou''iUid pounds sent iu the hour of 
di>tross to the untbrtunato ])opulation 
of (’onstantiuople, and jiuUciously ap¬ 
plied by an European committet^ tiiere, 
might make the whole difterence to 
multitudes, between life and deatli, 
restoration, and the most agonizing of 
all wretcliedn(»ss. Who eau tell whal 
might be the efleet of tliis sudden b(*- 
ncvoleuce in softening, at a futiin* 
day, even the prejudices of the Ma¬ 
hometan r Of one thing, at leai,t, wc 
are certain, that it w ould benefit oiir- 
selve«, and perhaps, too, our c(»untr\, 
in some other return of tenfold the 
value. Donations given from motive., 
of genuine benevolence will have a 
record higher than the frail memory 
of man. 

Mr Green and his balloon have at 
last aecom]>lished their object—passed 
the seas, swept over the cities, topped 
the mountains, and, aligliting beyond 
the Rliine, astonished the whole Hun 
and Sclavonian population before tbey 
had taken the nightcaps from their 
lieadsorput their pipes in their mouths. 
This i.s the triumph of aerostation. So 
far as yet appears, Mr Green might 
have gone to Constantinople, Crim 
Tartary, or Cldna without stopping, 
if his fowls, cheese, and cigars would 
have held out. He might have cross¬ 
ed the Pacific, made the circunmavi- 
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gation of the globe, and dropi»ing in 
Vauxhall GaMens, might have in¬ 
dulged the amateurs -with a bird’s-eye 
sketch of every sovereign of the eai^ 
at his favourite pastime for the week. 

It is impossible to regard tliis voy- 
agCj even curtailed as it has been, but 
as a very remarkable exploit. Yet 
its first-fruits to Mr Green’s country¬ 
men were great fears that ho and his 
balloon had gone to that bourne 
from which no traveller returns.” In 
the multitude of reports which floated 
even with more rapidity than tlie bal¬ 
loon itself, it was said that the inten¬ 
tion of the voyagers was merely to 
‘‘how the possibility of crossing to Ca¬ 
lais. Tntl’at ease,-we should have heard 
of them within a few hours. 'I'hcir 
diligence, too, in dropping letters and 
])arachutes to tell us of their proceed¬ 
ings every collide of hours, gave the 
idea that they were anxious to com¬ 
municate the most immediate intelli¬ 
gence. But when twenty-four hours 
passed, when we liad begun to rec¬ 
kon, not bv hours, but bv (lavs—when 
a w'eek had nearly passed, the pub¬ 
lic curiosity changt'd into alarm. 
The latx.^ hour at wliioh the balloon 
had a.scond(Hl, plunging it into night 
liefore it could (*ross the sea—the un¬ 
certainty of its tlireetion afterwards 
through tin* niglit—the confusion pro¬ 
duced Dv the various reports of its ar¬ 
rival—and, above all, the violent wind 
from the south-west, w'hieh, within 
twenty-four hours of their departure, 
swept the whole Channel, iiroducing 
many wTceks, and -wliieh, if it had 
caught the balloon, would inevitably 
have shot it up the Northern Ocean, 
or tom it into fragments at once, pro¬ 
duced an extreme fear that the a?ro- 
iiauts had (dtlier been flung into the 
sea, or, what would be a still more 
melancholy fate, ■were whirling along 
over the waste of waters, hopeless of 
return, and feeling themselves doomed 
to die of famine, cold, and despair. 
No condition could be conceived more 
unhappy than that of being whirled 
along over an almost boundless ocean, 
seeing, day after day, nothing below 
them but the wav^, in which they 
must be buried at last, and reproach¬ 
ing each other with the rashness of 
their attempt, until they died, feeding 
on their own flesh, half frozen, raving 
■with tliirst, mad, and miserable. 

We never remember to have ob¬ 
served more real anxiety among the 

pubUc than on this occasion. But, 
luckily, those formidable speculations 
were thrown away; and while all 
England was conjecturing, the intelli¬ 
gence arrived that Mr Green and his 
companions were feasting in the midst 
of ^ the good things of the Rhine¬ 
land, promenading in a German para¬ 
dise, hanging up their balloon under 
the gilded roof of a German palace, 
and equally amazing and delighting 
the German politicians five hundred 
miles ofl‘, by showing them the “ Lon- 
don ])iii)ej*s otyesterday 

The facts of the case arc, that a 
balloon can be constructed sufficient 
to carry from ten to twenty persons at 
the rate of the wind itself, for what¬ 
ever time they may lay in provisions. 
In this instance, w’hich is to bo consi¬ 
dered merely as a first experiment, 
three persons were carried nearly 500 
miles within 17 hours, with perfect 
eas(», and might probably have gone 
on, with the same ease, until they ]iad 
deionred the last of tlieir “dozen 
fowls,” and hecii forced to descend 
inendv to recruit their stock ; and if 
they had gone on at the same rate, 
they might have dined in the sunset 
clouds a mile over the golden steeple 
of the giant Cathedral of Vienna, or 
taken their supper and showered their 
fireworks, like a desc^ending eoustclla- 
tion, over the gaixlens of the Seraglio. 

We understand that Mr Green 
doubts of the future possibility of 
steering the balloon. That it is be¬ 
yond our pow'or at present, is admit¬ 
ted. But what steers a bird ? What 
enables that floundering voyager, a 
crow, to steer perfectly at his will 
from field to forest, and make tuni- 
ings among the branches, tliat would 
raise the envy of the .lockey Club? 
What steers and carries the wild swan, 
as heavy as an infant, a thousand miles 
aliead through the tempest and ayaiHiit 
the tempest ? The united action of the 
wings and the tail. The buojancy 
of the balloorr would rimder the wings 
unnecessary, excej^t for addition to the 
steerage power, 'fhe true and only 
difficulty to he mastered is, that of en¬ 
abling the balloon to go faster or slower 
than the wind ; for it is only in such 
cases that the rudder can have any 
thing to act upon. The steerage of 
a bii^ and of a fish exhibit the power 
of direction in a surrounding clement. 
The means arc complete in both, but 
varied, from the circumstances of the 
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aiiimal. The bird derives its buoy¬ 
ancy from the wiiig ; the tail, whose 
chief or only purpose is steerage, 
scarcely aiding that buoyancy, and be¬ 
ing scarcely movable but in tlic late¬ 
ral direction required for the stccnigo. 
The fish is generally buoyant by its 
nature. The tail supplies at once its 
progress mid direction, and it is 
therefore a powerful and peculiarly 
active iiistrunient. Eitlier would an¬ 
swer the pur])Ose of the balloon. 
But its buoyancy brings it nearer to 
the fish than the bird. Its requisite 
would be a rudder of such length and 
force as at once to accelerate (or re¬ 
tard) and guide. This rudder might 
be a long frame, with a wheel or vane 
kept in rapid motion at its end. Tor 
this some modification of the steam- 
engine would be recpiired ; but we 
have overcome so niauv of the difti- 

% 

cultics of the stcam-ciigine, that we 
are not entitled to doubt much of idti- 
matc succc'^s even here. Still, as we 
observed in some former mention of 
this subject, we may doubt strongly 
(»f the value of the boon if it were 
general, and have strong fears of the 
perils of an invention which would 
make fortifications and natural bcuind- 
aries useless a.^ means of protection ; 
lay iiatiMis almost, wholly at eacli 
other’s mercy, or even at the meny’ 
of malignant indi\iduals ; render war 
a scene of terrible and unavoidable 
surprises; and divest peace of all se- 
euritv, not merely from tlie sudden 
attacks of ncigJiboiir nations, hut 
from the mo^t remote and savage. 
Still it i'' to be remembered, that for 
every dangerous iiivciilion there has 
hitherto been found a counterpoise ; 
aud tliat the more dangerous the in¬ 
vention, the more forcible, activt*, and 
comprehensive, and therefore the more 
capable of being tunied to good it is. 
The first contemplations of the devas¬ 
tating strength of gunpowder must 
liavc been fuJl of terrou; it wa-s ])ro- 
iiounced a curse ; the musketeer was 
always reftiscd (juartcr ; and the in¬ 
ventor. monk though he was, was 
regarded as little less than an especial 
instrument of Satan. Yet gunpowder 
has since been one of the great civi¬ 
lizers of the earth ; one of the great 
protectors of mankind from savage 
hostilities; and even the great rc- 
strainer of massacTc in the field. 
More men perished in one day, in 

many an ancient battle, than now fall 
in a campaign. ^ 

But even in its present condition 
the balloon may bo of service, though 
scarcely in our country. \Vc are too 
near the sea, and too liable to sadden 
shifts of wind. In England, exccj>t 
in the very centre of the country, 
wherever the balloon ascends it has 
water within its horizon : half an 
hour’s shift, of the irale from the 
south w'ould have carric<l Mr Green 
inevitably into the North Sea. It is 
in the spaces of the great continents 
where this dang<T is not to be dreadc'd, 
and where the wdnd blows for days or 
w'ceks together from the same point, 
that the balloon might even now he 
of admirable service. Tllu^, in India, 
in ease of a Russian invasion, a bal¬ 
loon from the frontier, or from tlu^ 
Himmi’leh, might convey the intelli¬ 
gence to ('aleutta w ith tin iiio>f im¬ 
portant celerity. Tlni.‘‘. in ca>e of an 
European w'ar, a biUloon from Alex¬ 
andria might carry the des])at<*iu‘s 
a^TO>s Arabui, to Hombav, w ith a 
sj)eed which might not inerely cnabi*' 
the Indian Government to be on its 
guard, but to strikt' the mo^t instant 
and decisive blows. In ]>a^sing the 
Tartar dcMTts, or in pen(*trating into 
Africa, the balloon might inakt* all 
tlie ebief difiiculties disajipcar, ariMiig, 
as th(‘y do, from the sulliuie*^^. tlie 
sands, the scantiness of provision, the 
deficiency of tran>it, and the wars, 
treacheries, and extortion-' of the sa¬ 
vage kings. In the iniMit time, wc 
congratulate Mr (ireeu ami In'* com¬ 
panions. If it bo fame, as lloiviec 
says it is—“ Volitare suj)er ora ho- 
miniim,” he has amply secured his 
renown. 

We ahvays regarded the (‘he.ij) 
Press” cry as a gemune piece of 
Whiggism, for which, in the lan¬ 
guage of honest ra(*n, there w’aa hiit 
one cxprt'ssion, however bumble— 
Humbug ! I'he whole scheme has 
turned out the niverse of all that was 
intended. The great Conservative 
newspapers have not been crushed, 
but have risen, like giants, refreshed. 
The little Radical papers have risen, 
only to be crushed. All the Radicals 
were in a riot of triumph at the pros¬ 
pect of being able to get rid of stamps, 
those fetters and manacles of mind, 
and so forth ; but their emaiicipatiou 
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would not bring them sense, or skill, 
or knowledge, and without something 
of tlio^se they could not tind readers 
content to pay for even the cheap 
press. The whole mushroom brood, 
born of the mire of Radical folly, and 
waked into ridiculous existence by 
the sunshine of Whig patronagts 
]»avc gone the way of poor Lord Al- 
thorj>'s fame, and the only result is, 
the loss of half a million of ]>ounds 
.sterling to the nation,—a larger sum 
llian iNlr Sjjring Rice and all his coud- 
,iutors wi>idd sell for, if they W'cre 
<ent, talents and all, to take their 
('hanee in any slave-market from Ma- 
degasear to Columbia, the land of 
t he free !' 

The subject is wide. But we re- 
strut ourselves for the moment to one 
liiNtanee wlieiv the remission of tie* 
stamp has been of serxlee at onee to 
the 1 omiminity and to the re\eiiue. 
Hut this is luit in tii(‘ case of the elieaji 
sedition, hut in the ea^^e of the Alma¬ 
nacs. Tlu‘ Ahiianae is useful tt» every 
body, a cireiimstanee in wli^*h it differs 
largi'ly friou incentives toassassinatioii, 
lectures oii Atheisjji, calls for bread 
or hloiul,” and vulgar libels on tlie 
Loids. Th.e diflereiu'e is already suf- 
iieiimtly marketl by the result. John 
Hull may he a sullen auimalt but ho 
kiioM.s llie uistinetiou hetwecni the use¬ 
ful amt the worthlos ; ho may sutli^ 
t<dk< is by profession to talk Whiggism, 
hi4{ he a good sound Tory in his 
lieart, and he shows it hv regidarlv 
droj)ping llio Wliigs and their jirotii- 
g.ite nonsense without any eennnony 
whatever. Thus, though the Radical 
]).ipers shoidd he as cheap as the dust, 
lie leaves them to perish, ■while the 
generation of Almanacs has become 
boundless as motes in the sun—is, like 
tlu'm, constantly rising before the eye— 
is, lik(' them, of all shapes, sizes, and 
cidours—and, like them, often gilded 
and glifti'riiig. We now have them 
at all pnees, beginning with the popu¬ 
lar penny Almanacs for the trader, the 
)»olitician, the po('t,, the sailor, tlie 
stargazer, the gentleman, the lady, the 
courtier, the citizen, the lawyer, the 
lover, the punster, aiid the philosopher. 
The multitude of them is so prodigious, 
that the Government duty on the mere 
paper is said much to exceed the for¬ 
mer stamp. 

And thus undoubtedly a good has 
been done, though it as undoubtedly 
never entered into the lieifis of those 

wise personages, who, singing their 
old chorus of “ Ca Ira,” longed only 
to see now editions of Insurrection 
made Easy,” and “ Every man his own 
King.” We have been led to speak 
of those useful little publications by 
having just met one of them, in the 
shape of a collection of pleasantries. 
Time, like adversity, brings us ac¬ 
quainted W'ith strange bed-fellows. 
But we wen; not prepared for this 
curious combination of the merry and 
wise, of tlic chronicle wdiicli reminds 
us of the flight of our years, and of the 
wit which makes us forget its ex¬ 
istence. This w’ork is the “ (’omic 
Almanac for 1837 ; or, an Ephemoris 
in Jest and Earnest.” The engravings, 
from sketches of oddity, absurdity, and 
eharaeter, by Oiiickshank. Every 
month has its appropriate engraving,* 
with Ners(*s equally suited to the scene. 
.Inly has its mad dog, with the follow¬ 
ing meli'ieal rc^eeipt for tliat formiilable 
jdu’iKjinenon:— 

** Tie n that is litllo, and one that is 
large. 

To a tniek, or a barrow, as big as a hargo; 
Their mouths girded tight with a ragged 

old cord (or 
They’ll put out their tongues), by the ma¬ 

gistrates’ order; • 
So 5 oil’ll save them the trouble of feeding, 

1 think, 
And the loss of \our time by their stopping 

to drink. 
If )ou\e nothing to draw, why, yourselves 

let them carry (sons 
Of she dogs) ; or elsethcj’Ube drawing- 

comparisons. 
With a stick or u kick make them gallop 

awa>, 
The faster the gallop tin* hott(*r the claj ; 
]\Iore than all, d(»n't allo^ them their noses 

to wet, it 
AVill keep them alert, bj the wish the) may 

got it. 
All plofisurcs must end when (hey drop homl 

and tail, 
And their muzzles are frothed like a tan- 

k rd of ale ; 
Turn them loose in the road with a whoop 

and a hollo, 
And get all the boys and the boobies to 

follow. 
'Tis a piece of high sport for the rabble 

you'll find. 
With tlic mad dogs before, and the sad 

dogs behind ; 
Till they bite the king’s lieges, and })eacc 

is restored 
Toyou by the doctor, to them bytho cord.” 
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But the for August is more 
sentixQentaly and as such> more suited 
for the month, when every thing melts 
but the hearts of overseers. Old Bailey 
Counsel, bronze statues, and Poor-law 
Commissioners. The story is a sailor's 
love scene, or sliip romance. 

Guy Davit was a sailor hold. 
As ever hated Franco ; 

And tho’ ho never cai*e<l for gold, 
lie stuck to the main chniicc. 

Susanna Sly was what tho> call 
A servant of all work. 

Made beds, baked pies, cleaned shoes, 
hemmed shirts. 

Blacked grates, and pickled pork. 

^Young Gu> was born upon the Thames, 
Off the Adelphi strand ; 

And 80 the water, do you see. 
Became his^/hMer land. 

*Twa3 there lie served hi*» time ; and none* 
On vessel, boat, or rafl, 

3Iore honest was. nitho’ ’tueis known 
He loved a little craft. 

At last he wcathorcel twent>-onP, ‘ 
Youth s cable then let slip ; 

He stopt out of his master's bemt, 
Ai\d his apprentice'shqi. 

<*• 

7\ext year, the first of August came, 
He trimmed so well his l»oat. 

And plied so wvll his oar*), lie w'oii 
Old Doggct’> badg(‘ and coat. 

*Twas then Susanna j.aw hbu firU, 
Then first felt Cupid’s dart ; 

'J he yofl^ toxophilite had hit 
The huH’s eve of her heart. 

m 

So Sue set up her best mob-cap 
At fJuy, to win his be »rt ; 

I'or some folks Lo\c makes slittemly. 
And some folks he makes smart. 

But Guy was a Conservative 
(At Whitehall stairs his station), 

And so, ho did not choose to yield 
'J'o TiAxymoh's dictation. 

Then Sue a true-love letter wrote. 
But Guy seemed lutt to heed it, 

For not a line in answer came ; 
For why V—he could not read it. 

Then Susan tenderLMl him her hand. 
Love made her blush and falter ; 

Thankee, says Guy, but I jirefers 
A cable to a haltar. 

For he of foreign shores had heard, 

And wonders there that be, 

So cutting sliorl^hU love with Sue, 
Ho sailed avray to sea. 

Sad Susan saw' her sailor start 
On board a alup of war, 

Mliich raised her love to such a pitchy 

She vowed she’d be a tar. 

So, taking to a sailor’s life. 
She joined tlie merry crew. 

And round the world, thro' storm and 
strife. 

She dill her Guy pursue. 

And she and he became sw*om friends, 
The question she hulf-popping, 

Till one day Guy confessed he liked 
A pretty muid at Wapping. 

Tlion Susan home like lightning Hew*, 
And played so w’cll her p irt, 

111 likeness of a captain bold, 
Sue won that fair maid s heart ; 

And following her a'Uaiitagc ny 
(^So dazzling is uinbition), 

t >111* captain soon on her jirevaileU 
To (i/taf^)or condifion. 

The weihUng o’er, away she went. 
To Ciuy the tidings carrh»d. 

And gave to him tbc newspaper, 
Tlial toltl hi** loyc w."-* married. 

^'h'Ui Guy a loade<l pistol took ; 
I’ll kill mysi'lf, he cned ; 

Before I’ll over side with Sue, 
I’ll be a Rui-cide. 

Mill 'll Susan heard him ssy tliese wor4h. 
She at her brains let Hy; 

.And down he sank, a eorsM, by Jove ! 
And down she sank—hy Guy.” 

In sketches which profess to grive 
the features of the man, w'e must not 
omit that most remarkable of thorn all, 
tlie extraordinary chang^o of tho imblie 
sjiirit from depression to exaltation ; 
from Bubinissivcness, tinder the dicta¬ 
tion of Whigffism,to fearle'isness under 
tlic inspiration of English ecood sense ; 
from Iladioaliam to Conservatism. T)u» 
great public meetings,all Conservative, 
which have already distinguished En¬ 
gland, have had no rival in the most me¬ 
morable eras of public feeling. Whilt? 
all seemed verging on the ruin of the 
Constitution, it has suddenly sprung 
up with renovated vigour. The Radi¬ 
cal, a few months ago so defying and 
so insolen^is now the man who hangs 
the head, ^he Republican, for we have 
madmen among us who agitate for a 
Republic; darcis no longer utter a word j 
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and the Revolutionist, who, uniting the 
infidel with the robber, openly pro¬ 
claimed the coming of the day of over¬ 
throw, now will not venture to stand 
forth and be seen, even in the most 
rabble gathering of the suburbs— 
while Conservatism comes forward 
with her thousands and tens of thous¬ 
ands, the virtuous, the known, the 
lionoured, the intelligent of tho land, 
followed too by the loyal multitudes of 
those humbler classes who M'cre once 
regarded as the sure allies of subver¬ 
sion. 

In that timely and important pub¬ 
lication, tlie CoNSEKVATlVK,” pUt 

foi th by the gi’cat Conservative Asso- 
eiation of London, we find the re¬ 
mark inad<3 on those meetings, that 
th(‘y have cxlnbite<l not merely inan- 
Jiiicss and Jlritish spirit, but als( 
unexpected ability and constitutional 
knoN\ ledge. 

Among the speeches on those oc¬ 
casions,’’ says The (’onservative,we 
find in«livi(hials whose names were 
Jiitherto uniieard of in ])ii\>lic life {>r 
literature, i-oniing f^rn ard with >trong 
evidence of their fitness for the achieve¬ 
ments of both. But England has vicrer 
fallen short of the necessities of the dav 
of trial. Wlicii the hour comes for the 
struggle, sh(‘ will always he seen ca¬ 
sing her limbs in tho armour hung Tq» 
in he*' iu'lK since the last triumphs of 
tl;e Constitution; and those liinh'». to<», 
u ill he able to bear it. Even those 
trials may be pt‘rniitt(*d for the express 
j)nri»ose of urging this most favoured 
of all kingdoms to tho periodic exor¬ 
cise of her strength. The foundation 
may be snflered to sweep the land, 
only to teach us to build the rampart, 
aiul thus reclaim a broader shore for 
])Oslenty. The tempest may hurry 
away tlie surface of tho soil, only to 
awake us to the cxhaustloss deptlis of 
treasurewhicliliebolow. Wehave seen, 
in the most heated and ambitious assem¬ 
blages of Europe, the Chamber.*?, the 
Cortes, the Clubs, no specimens of gene¬ 
ral ability equalling the spontaneous elo¬ 
quence and knowledge disiilayed by 
even the humbler blanks in the Con¬ 
servative meetings. Tliis then is the 
time to save ourselves. There must 
be no relaxation, no security, no sur~ 
render. We speak it solemnly, as in 
the presence of the nation, and of a 
higher power than the nation, tliat wc 
regard tho empire as exposed to perils 
which nothing but an exertion of all 
its virtues, guided by all its wisdom^ 

under God, can avert. We are in the 
hands of a Government -which is itself 
in the hands of afaction, axidt/iatjaction 
is Popery! It is no longer a choice of 
party, but a struggle for existence. 
The Lords have hitherto stood between 
us and ruin. But what is to stand be¬ 
tween the Lords themselves and ruin ? 
Lot faction once triumph, and we are 
undone, rich and poor alike 5 Church¬ 
man and Presbyterian alike; land- 
oAvner and merchant alike;—hopelessly 
undone ; Protestantism stricken to the 
heart, and Popery uA'cnging its long 
exile on the people, the religion, and 
tho Constitution of the empire.” 

Ill an article in the same paper, on 
the late Glasgow election of the Lord 
Rector, as au eAudcncc of the loyal 
feeling of the College, it observes, tliat 
nothing coidd be a stronger test of the 
change of public opinion, from the 
circumstances of the individuals pro- 
})o>ed, 

“ There is not a Scotsman, Mini¬ 
ster, or Radical aliAre, wlio could come 
forward AA-itli more advantages for fa¬ 
vouritism than Sir John Campbell iu 
a caiiA'ass in Glasgow. In two of hi> 
(inalitics be bad a measureless supe¬ 
riority oA'or Sir Robc'rt Peel. As a 
native of the country, and rising to the 
hia’hest station of the English Bar, all 
national prejudice must be on his side. 
As a member of GoA'emincnt, and pos- 
se'^^iug the jiatronage that necessarily 
belong's to a Minister, the reflection, 
that a son of Scotland Avas a man of‘ 
great English influence, could at least 
do him 110 harm, nor iiideed^ught to 
do him any. Sir Jolm, too, had not 
suftered the i)ub]ie reeollections of 
himself or. his oftice to (.lie away ; for 
within the nioutli he had been pro¬ 
menading Scotland, attending public 
dinners, and making long harangiu^s ; 
the whole operation probably having 
this election in view as much as Mi¬ 
nisterial apology. But Sir John was 
a Whig-Radical—one of that Cabi¬ 
net which had bound itself neck and 
heels to the footstool of faction. This 
settled the question at once. Though 
Sir Robert Peel’s name was not pro¬ 
posed until the last moment, and 
though he appeared neither in person, 
nor by substitute, the Englishman and 
the Ex-Minister swept before lum all 
the influence of the Scotsman and tho 
master of patronage, and Sir Robert 
Peel was elected by a majority of 100 
—321 to 221. 

** It is true that tliis was but an aflair 
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of students; yet many of those stu¬ 
dents, equally from knowledge and 
yeiirs, are to he regarded as moii> and 
all capable of forming a much clearer 
judgment of public men and things 
than nine out of ten of the general 
constituency. The especial point of 
view in wliich we quote the transac¬ 
tion, is for its evidence, and most sa¬ 
tisfactory evidence, of the recovered 
state of national feeling. The Radi¬ 
cal jouMials will talk, of course, of the 
results as a matter among bovs. If 
it had turned out otherwise, we should 
have heard nothing but panegyrics on 
the public spirit of tlio Glasgow Col¬ 
lege, and triumphs in the RadicaliMii 
of the rising and odueatod generiition. 
But. the students have shown that their 
studies have been wisely directed, that 
their principles are those of lionot 
men, and that thev will not sacrifice 
truth to nationality, honour to pa¬ 
tronage, nor religion to faction. Tlie 
mere election may be a thing of the 
liour; but the mind which it lias (»x- 
liibitetl dcserves-to be a solid source of 
congTatulation to every well-wisher of 
the Empire." 

In all this we fully agree. The 
election of Sir Robert Peel for the 

Lord Rectorship has done honour, to 
the College. Scotland has among her 
sons many a gallant, many a learned, 
and many a noble name, worthy of 
that honour or any other. But the* 
choice of the Ex-Minister on tins oc¬ 
casion must sliow in its strongest light 
the sincerity of the rising youth of ihe 
country in the cause for which Scot¬ 
land struggled so long, so bravely, and 
so triumphantly. She will not be a 
slave, Avhatevcr hand may attempt to 
fix the manacle ; she will not lu; a 
binding, though the bribe shoulil come 
from a son of her own ; nor will she 
stoop to degrade tlie purity of her re¬ 
ligious faith, by suffering it to follow, 
t'ven in gilded chains, the car w'lu»re 
Poj)ery and Superstition move in tri- 
U]n])h over the civil and religious li¬ 
berties of maukind. We regard tlie 
wluile tiMiis^iation as not mercl\, in the 
words of tlie ('on>ervative," “'gi>- 
ing evidence fd’ the renovated state of 
nationiil feeling," but, jus what we ne\t 
value, doing honour to Seotlaud. We 
shtdl soon have Sir Robert Peel among 
us, and then wo shall .sc'O how the 
genuiiK* s])irit of oiir country i‘an 
sympatluzj* with In*, eloquent cltani- 
jiioiishi)) of tlio Coiistituti<m. 

SKI'TtHLS AMOXO TIIF FOOR. 

No. I. 
,> 

In cliildhood’s daj's, 1 do remember mo 
Of one tlark bouse behind ab old elm-tree, 
By gloomy sJtreets surrounded, where the flow'er 
Broug-ht from the fresher air, Scarce for an hour 
Retained its fragrant scent, yet men lived there. 
Yea, and in happiness ; the mind dotli clear 
In most dense airs its own bright atmosphere. 
But in the house of w'hieh 1 spake therg dwelt 
One by whom ail the weight of smoke-was felt. 
She had o’erstepped the bound ’twixt youth and age, 
A single, not a lonely woman, sage 
And thoughtful ever, yet most truly kind ; 
Without the natural ties, she sought to bind 
Hearts imto hers, with gentle, useful love, 
Prompt at each change in sympathy to move.^ 
And 80 she gained,the affection, which she prized 
From every living thing, howe’er despised— 
A call upon her tenderness where’er 
The friends around her had a grief to share ; 
’And if in joy the kind one they forgot. 
She still rejoiced, and more was wanted not. 

Said 1 not truly, she was not alone. 
Though none at evening shared her clean hearth-stone ? 
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To soiiit' sho mig^ht prosaic socin, but mo 
She always charmed with daily poesy, 
Felt ill her every action, never heard, 
EVn as the mate of some sweet siupfing-bird. 
That mute aud still broods on her treasure-nesf, 
II(*r heart's fond liopi* hid deep within her bread. 

In all li(*r quiet <luties, one dear thou^lit 
Kept ever true aud constant sway, not brought 
Before the A\orld, but garnered all the more 
I'or being to lierhclf a secret store, 
Wlieiie’er slie heard of country homes, a smili* 
Came brightening o'er her serious face the while ; 
She knew uot that it came, jet in her heart 
A hope leaped uj), of which that smile was part. 
She thought the lime might come, ere yet tiie boul 
Were broken at the ibuntaiu, i\lieu her sold 
Might listen to its yearnings, uureproved 
By thought of failure to the cause she IovimI ; 

When htie nught leave the close aud noisy street. 
And onci‘ again her ehildliood's bouie miglit grf*ct. 

It was a pleasant jdace that early home ! 
The brook wont singing by, le .^ing its foam 
Among the flag^ and blue tbrget-nie-not ; 
Aud ill u nook, above that .shelter'd spot. 
For ages stood a gnarled liawth(»rii-tree, 
And if you i>ass'd in spring-time, you might see 
I'he knotted trunk all coronal'd with tlow'ers. 
That evtuy breeze sliook dinni iu fragrant sho^^'er^ ; 
The oarii(‘st bees in odorous cc»lls did lie, 

inning tlu*ir thanks with murmuring* melod;^ ; 
The evening sun shone brightly on the green, 
And seem'd to ling(‘r on the lonely .s<*eue ; 
And if to others Mary's early nest 
Show'’d poor aud iioiuely, to her loving broa'^t 
A charm lay bidden iu the very stains 
Wliieli time and weather left; the ohl dim pauc^, 

grey rough moss the liouso-lcek, you migln 
^^'ere ehroiiicled in childhood's memory ; 
And iu her drt'aius she wander'd far and with* 
Among tlie Jiills, her sister at her side— 
That sister slept beneath u gnissy tomb 
Kre lime had robb'd her of her first sweet bloom. 
O Sleep ! thou briiigest back our childhood's lieari, 
Kre yet the dew exbait*, the hope depart; 
T'hou eallost w]) the lost ones, sorrow’d o'er 
Till sorrow's self hath lost her teai'ful jiower ; 
'rhino is the fairy-land, w here shadows dw ell, 
E\okcd in dreams by some strange bidden spell. 
But Day aud Waking have their dreams, O Sleep, 
When Hope and Memory tlicir fond watehes ket*)); 
And such o’er iSIarj' heltl .<«uprcmest sway. 
When kindly labours task'd her liaiuls all thiy. 
Employ’d her hanils, her thoughts roam'd far aud free. 
Till sense call'd down to calm reality. 
A few short ■^coks, and then, unbound the chains 
Which held h(‘r to another’s woes or pains. 
Farewell to dusky streets and shrouded skies. 
Her treasur’d home should bless her yoarniug eyes, 
Aud fair as in the days of childish glee 
Each grassy nook and wooded haunt should be. 

Yet ever as tuio sorrow pass’d aw'ay. 
Another ciiH’d tlic tender one to stay, 
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And where so late she shared the bright glad mirth. 
The phantom Grief sat cowering at the hearth. 
So days and weeks pa.ss’d on, ajid grew to years 
Unwept by Mary, save for others’ tears. 
As a fond nurse, that from the mother’s breast 
Lulls the tired infant to its quiet rest, 
First stills each sound, then lets the curtain fall 
To east a dim and sleepy light o’,er idl. 
So age drew g’ontly o’or-cach wearied sense 
A deepening sluide to smooth the parting hence. 
Each oherisii’d accent, each familiar tone 
Fell from her daily music, one by one ; 
Still her attentive looks could rightly guess 
What moving lips by sound could lujt express. 
O’er each loved face next came a lilinv veil. 
And sliiiic and shadow from her sight did fail. 
And, last of all, the solemn change tliey saw 
Depriving Death of half his regal awe ; 
The mind sank down to childishness, and they, 
Kelviiiff on her couii'icd day bv dav 
(As some lone wanderer, from his home afar, 
Takes for his guide some fix'd and well-known st.ii’, 
Till clouds come waftiug o’er its trembling liglii, 
And leave him wildiT'd in the iiathle^s night). 
Sought her changed face with strange uncertain g.‘./c. 
Still praying Iier t{* lead them through the maze. 
They j>itiod lu‘r lorn* i'ati*, and deemed it sad, 
Yet as in early childhood w'as slie glad ; 
No seiwe had she of ehansre, orlops of thought. 
With those around her no communion souo ht ; 
Scarce know' she of their being. Fancy wild 
Had placed her in lier father's l^ouM^ a VliIid ; 
It was her mother ^ang lior to her re>t ; 
The lark awoke lier springing from hi.- iicst; 
The bees .'•aiig cheerily tlie liviloiig daj, 
Lurking ’mitl fiower> wlierever slic ilid pla;. ; 
The Saljhatli belK rang as in yc'ars gone by, 
Swelling and falling on the .s(»ft wind'.s sigh : 
Her little sisters knelt w'ith her in prayer. 
And nightl}' did her father's blessing share ; 
So, wrapt in glad, imaginings, Ikt lite 
Stole on with all her swe(‘t young miMUories rile. 

I often tliink (if by this mortal light 
We e’er c;m read another’s lot .nright), 
That fur her loving heart a hl(‘''slng came. 
Unseen by many, cIoiwUmI by a name; 
And all the outw'aid fading frfim the w’orld 
Was like the flower at niglit, when it has furled 
Its golden leaves, and lapped them round its heart, 
To nestle closer in its sweetest part. 
Yes ! angel voices called her childhood back, 
Blotting out life with its dim sorrowy track ; 
Her secret wish was ever known in heaven. 
And so in mystery w^as the answer given. 
In sadness many mourned her latter years, 
But blessing shone behind that mist of tears, 
And as the child she deemed herself, she lies 
In gentle slumber, till the dead shall rise. 

[Jaa. 
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ALCIBIADES THE MAK, 

Scenes XIX—XXIII. 

CONCLCSION. 

»vrou w n'dXX^} to fte-tyiSo^ ts aoaiTM To eccvrov iruftet TTetgef 

^ofiletg E? TKV itxtret^y K»i rsf mi ti execff^ep, h orm ytyiotro^ ’iir^xtra^p^ 

rv^avviies tTi^v^oviTt jroXkfUct Kx&lTTeta-xp^ xeii iv^fAoe'tx K^atritrret 2ix6i»rx rm 

Toy 7oA£^o&ov, ihiuiKxo-TOi Tol? iTTirniiVfAXTii uvTou »^hir6i»m, Kxi ILxXoti 

'v^flSVTS;, oy jUflfticgoy so-fvjXxp tIjp yroXip, 

Thl'cyd. YI. 15. 

*' For most mcnf alarmed by the extravagance of his personal expenditure, and by the greatness of 
sp'rit ho <b<ipl:i)Cil in every tiling m which he bore a p-irt. became hostile to hinit as one that aimed at 
t>ranny. And tliough. in his public capacity, he managed the war excellently, yet being individually 
I'l gusted with hiS pursuifs in private, and so committing the conduct of affairs to others, in no long 
if ME TIIKY UVEICTtRNEO TUB 8IATK.” 

Xot Honniss. 

rAiiDov, for oiK-i*, an Attic quotation—tluly rendered for the &akc of riir.il 
aviiflciiu'ii—at tlie head of our last Alcibiades ! 

Otir /.4s/:—ineluiicltoly categ^ory ! Excejit it he shaving, tootli-drawiiig, 
Njjeakiug at jiiihlict dinners, being roasted by Lynch Law, and a very few et 
f’fems, then' i- notlung wo should much likt; to do, to be, or to suffer, for the 
l:t>t time. Ihir tlie ]a>t of any thing superlatively good—the last jiirouette of 
'J'aglioni—the last morsel of green fat in our second plate of turtle—the last 
l»;ure ot* (’.iptain Marryatt’s last soa-noA'ol—the last sentence in a Nox Ambro- 
siana novfts vo‘H(v(/itc Denut /)—the last dro]) of that imperial Tokay, which 

just a guinea jier glass at the sale of old Q’s. drinkables—such last 
liiiiigs a'5 tliose are nothing else than so much purgatorial agony- Imagme, 
lie n. our ])nMlicaiiieut as, with pensive grace—a drooping head—a twinkling 
Umi*—iui unsteady hand—and a pre-eminently bad jieii—we sit down to copy 
(he tinishiug strokes of a picture tliat has gained, and merited, universal adnii- 
:ation. 

rarcwi'll, Son of (’liiiias!—foremost of Athenian names—essence, thriee- 
distillcd, of tin* (irc<ian idiosyncrasy—magnanimous voluptuary—loveable 
lii‘i*o ! I'reshly liast thou lived and moved upon these speaking pages. In the 
lu'dtit .ulc of thy thouglit.s—as thou fiittest from shore to shore of the boundless 
invisible—has a pleasing conseiousness of renovated fame warmed thee once 
bgaiii with sonietliing like a hiunan sensation ? 

Farewell, Timandra—tender and true ! ” Faith unchangeable Tvas thine ! 
*• Love strong as death” sustained thee. The instinct of a sclf-dovoting heart 
was thy guide. Beautiful Pagan !—wo know nothing of thy errors—but here 
is a garland for thine uni! 

Farewell, image of Meissner—“ shape or shade 1 whatever thou art,”—evoked 
by us from the dark gulf of oblivion! Strong has been the breath of th^' in¬ 
spiration : mighty the effect of that mysterious afflatus. Like the Pytlioness 
when her Iionr was come, m'c have reeled beneath it—powerless, at some ma- 
monts, to distinguish between our own effusion and the dictates of the god. 

But no farewell to thco, Christopher, Cock of the North ! • 

** Fortaaate seiiex, ergo tua rura monebunt I’* 

L e. “ Lucky old Boy, thou shalt still retain thy country contributor! ” Ever 
since anno Domini 1818, when our first anonymous ofierin^, a Night in the 
t atacombs, graced thy columns, wc have had the highest opinion of thy taste. 
Various, throughout the intervening years, have been thy moods towards us. 
Sometimes that benevolent smile, which melts the souls of prudes—sometimes 
that lion-like knitting of the brows, whereat bull-dogs go into hysterics—once 
the awful crutch was half-uplifted—^but lo 1 when the shuddering public thought 
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to see us crumble into dust—a victim—y^e started iip> briskor than over, a con¬ 
federate ! 

Without farther preface, vrc •will rush into the bowels of our plot. 

Ninety-six moons had -waxed and waned since Alcibiades sailed from the 
PeirsBus. Often had his inmost soul sickened with the longin^ to revisit the 
land of his fathers. Often had his friends implored him to return—were it 
only for a day. And yet lie had 7wt returned. Partly he tnisted not yet his 
loving countrymen. The ffenerai, with an army to back him, they might laud 
at a distance: the citizen, once more within their gras]). they might bring to 
a reckoning at home. Partly too, to his mounting spirit, a ^'cstoration -without 
noise and splendour seemed out of proportion to his long haiiishnient, and the 
manifest injustice he had suffered. But now—at last—there was such a clus¬ 
tering of bright stars in liis horoscope, such a conibiiiatiou of favourable cir¬ 
cumstances, that his doubts disappcMivd, and even his vanity felt satislicHl. 

The reduction of Byzantium—we might have touched up sonic grand seent^s 
out of that business, had it so pleased us—had erov. ucd a series of brillianl 
exTiloits, thronging on each other's heels, since he relieved Tis«a]»hernes from 
the anxiety of looking after his safe custody. Even the frigid Mr Mitford 
warms in summing up tlie proud catalogue ofliis services, Wlu*n Ihe forces 
first placed him at their head, Athens scarcely commanded more ten-ifory than 
its walls enclosed ; revenue was gone, and the conininnvcalth dc|ieu<led for 
existence upon its fleet, which was at the same time di^J)iriU'd and imilinou-. 
He had restored loyalty to the fl(?et; he had restored dominion to the com¬ 
monwealth ; he liad destroyed the enemy's fleet; and, under lu*; conduct, tlie 
navy of Athens again commanded the seas : ami, wli it was not least among 
the services, his successes and liis reputation, without solicitation or intrigue, 
had conciliated the adverse satrap Pharnabazus, and ojiciied probable mcaii> 
for checking those sources of supply to the enemy, tlie failure of whudi woidd 
restore to Athens certidn superiority in the war." 

Moreover, the sovereign People had now confirnu^d him, with f'unou and 
Thrasybulus as his colleagues, in his jiost of geiuT.d. Enough!” ericil 
Alcibiades, “ for Atlicn*!, lio !” There was a tritle of some 24,000 pounds, <.r 
thereabouts, collected by him in Caria, after quitting Byzantium, which wonlil 
not, he thought, make him the less welcome. 

Thucydides, son of Olorus, again wo devote thee to the infernal g*ods foi' 
leaving an unfinislied history ! What cramp of hand, what eo?tivcuo>s of soul, 
forced thee to stick fast in the t>vcnty-first jear of the Groat War : You, ^^ho 
have da^'hed off, in four breathing and burning sentenees, the Sailino iok 
Sicily—you, in whose living words we yet hear the warning trumpet blown ” 
—the herald’s leading voice—the universal prayer—the vows on shore—the 
paean on the waves—you, in whose vivid tints we yet behold the teeming 
goblets—the golden and the silver cups—the poured libation—the galleys 
“ racing to iEgina ”—w'hy, in the name of Pluto and of Proserpine, did you 
not paint, on another canvass, the Landing of Am ibiauls at Athfns ? To 
be sure we have Xenophon—the Attic bee—as a substitute ; but ’tis too true 
that neither “ as a political reasoner”—according to the judgment passed by a 
very lenient Rhadamanthus—nor as any thing else, wc will take the liberty of 
adcflng—"do thefiasculinc energy and weight of Thucydides revive in tlie 
parallel passages of Xenophon.” He has made marvellously little of the Lind- 

He tells us more of what was said than of what was done* Thei’c is a 
certain Duris of Samos—with the blood of Clinias in his veins—who gets up a 
better sho-w for the occasion ; but he is generally supposed to lit* like a Yankee 
skipper. So we must give up “ the oars keeping time to the flute of Chryso- 
gonus, who had been victorious in the Pythian games ”—" Callipides, the tra¬ 
gedian, attired in his buskins, magnificent robes, and other theatrical orna¬ 
ments,*' and “ the admiral-galley entering the harbour with a purple sair’^we 
must dispense with all this tissue of glittering embroidery, and be cfmtent with 
what we can spin for ourselves out of the raw material—duty paid—in Plu¬ 
tarch. 

With captured shields, with trophies of Persian armour, M'itli the spoils of 
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continent and islands, was every slup refulgent. In the rear of the Athenian 
galleys came the vessels taken from the enemy; the figure-heads of others, 
whose loss precious fragments were weltering on the deep, were displayed in 
triumph ; two hundred in all might be coimted by eager eyes upon the shore. 
Shouts of jubilee resounded from the conquerors. Garlands fluttered. Music 
pealed. Old Occiui seemed oppressed beneath his burden, yet proud to bear it. 
The crowd on land—row behind row—were beckoning, exclaiming, hurraing. 
Look at those impatient fools—splash they go into the water—depth six fathoms 
neat—spluttering and puffing away to greet friends and kinsmen, for the sake 
of i}ressing them to lip and bosom—some ten seconds sooner than their neigh¬ 
bours. 

But still—ill this general rejoicing the Son of Clinius took as yet no part. 
He was standing, Avith a serious air, on the deck of his own galley. Loaning 
on Ills staff, lie tlircAv observant glances all around him. Slowly he steered for 
the Pcira’us ; appeared undetermined ivliethcr to disembark or not; and when 
Antio'-bus cxullingly pointed to the cheering multitude, he coldly shrugged 
his slu)iildcr> and replied: Not the first time that the blush of a fair morning 
has lienddcd the coming storm.” 

But noAv came flying from all sides the Avreaths of flowers and of laurel to¬ 
wards //,%■ sliijt; iioAV rose from every quarter of lieaveu the cry: Welcome, 
/:nl}k‘st Afnhiaflr,s ! wch'omv, f/iou tjrenfer than ffreat Pericles ! Now among 
the groups on slu)i*e he esjiied his cousin Eury})tolomus, and many a staimeii 
iVieiid beside'^,—their bands stretched out, inviting him—their voices distinetlA’^ 
heard abovt' the din of a whole peojile—their strentjth at his service—if need 
should hr. ‘‘ To hesitate longer Avere a scandal for the son of Clinias!” he 
said ; and s)>rnng to land. 

And from that moment he soeinod to bo the only one Avho had landed. Upou 
him alone all eyes were riveted. Him alone did the thousands of his fellow- 
citizens Mirroimd, Brother's, fathers, husbands—Avho could think of their 
return, aaIicii there Avas Aloiuiaueh to gaze at f He passed on through crowd¬ 
ed streets, cU‘tain(*(l every moment by ('inbraces. To Idss the very hem of his 
mantle avjis something Avortli fighting* for. Those near him Avere coA^ering hi^ 
ji’Tson and hi> path Avith floAvers : the distant eonld at least make use of*their 
Mjict'b. 'I'lie si’nier> pointed liiin out to tlu*ir children. Tlie matrons, with a 
sigh, remcmherecl tlu'ir youth ; the A'irgins, Avith a smile, bethought them of 
tht'in>. The strijiliugs Avere i)rayjng to die early—so they might but resemble 
him. 'I'he men devoured him Avitli adnuring glances. I'ears of ecstasy were 
streaming from a myriad of eyes. 

AN’hat followed on that memorable da}’—the eouneil—the assembly—the 
speech—A\c leave to your quick c6nce])tioiis. Our nporter was present as 
usual; but at this instant vro are not in the vein to ej:tend his abonunablc hie- 
roglyphics. Suffice to remind you that things Avent well. The people's most 
gracious majesty, says Xenophon, would not have borne any opposition to their 
favourite. Nothing Avould content them but a new title for the nonce; and 
Alcibiades Avent forth from tlie Pnyx, hailed by 20,000 mouths—smelling 
strongly of garlic—pLi-MroTrNTiAKY-GLXEttALi&siMo. And yet there was 
one drawback. 

If w’e have a Aveakness—a hypothesis not altogether nugatory—it is to be, 
as the once redoubtable Daniel O’ Connell used to tell m of himself, slightly 
superstitious. Should we see a magpie, spit -b'c must, t"ugh tlie lady of our 
love were hanging on one arm and the ghost of an ancient Persian on the 
other. Sooner than git out of bed without left leg foremost, on a printer 
morning, avc would lie there—tlircc hours beyond our indispensable allow¬ 
ance. And if w'C ditf once cut our nails upon a Friday, do we not recollect, 
Avith a shiver, tliat the worst news we ever heard reached us by express that 
evening ? No wonder, then, that Avheu we first read an English Plutarch— 
immediately after the Footstep, Shakspeare’s historical plays, Robinson Crusoe, 
and Pope’s Iliad_our ingenuous little heart, already fondly attached to 
Alcibiades, used to throb strangely at the following expresrions Amidst 
this glory and prosperity of Alcibiades, some people Avere still mieasy, looking 
uj^on the time of his return as ominoass for ou that A'cry day was kept the 
Plynti ri;i, or purification of the goddess Minerva. It was the 25th of 
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ThargeUon, vlien the Praxiergidse perform those ceremonies which are not to 
be revealed, disrobing the image and covering it up. Hence it is that the 
Athenians of all daye reckon this the most unlucky^ and take the greatest care 
not to transact business on it- And it seemed that the goddess did not reccivi* 
liim graciously, but rather vrith aversion, since she hid her fate from himJ" 
You may believe it or not, as you please, but there were some of these 
sentences that always made us blubber. 

“ M e knew 
Tliat tlie dark presage must lie true ! ” 

Alcibiadcs himself, when Aiiytus—as some coufoiiiuledly good-natured 
friend or other is sure in such cases to do—pointed out to him that evouiiig the 
unfortunate coincidence, did not hjilf like it. “ It was sharne'' lio siiid, 
** shame that made the goddess hide her countenance—shame for having exilecl 
her dearest son so long—shame for her cliildren’s ticklencss, which alone pre¬ 
vented me from coming back seven j'ears ago, laden with the .''j)oils of S^^ra- 
cuse.” But there was a nervousness in the iinjiatienee wdierewith h<* hurried 
Anytus away, to spread abroad this explanation of the matter, that showed 
how he was aflected bv the omen. And, though Tiinandra, as beautiful 
ever, rejoined him at that evening’s banquet, ho eouhl not drive it from hi 
mind. It haunted his dreams. 

Let us dispel them! Imagine tlic gloriou'* sunshine of a morning in Athens. 
Those beams, whose naked effnlgenee would glare too fiercely on luxuriou'* 
eyes, are tempered by hangings of a roseate 1uk‘, But they give liglit enoiigli 
to discover the interior of a superb apartment. Mark that richly decorated 
couch. One of its occupants has been for soino time in a waking trance. 
And now he saws the air with an angry gt'»ture, as if waving otf some invisible 
intruder on his privacy. Hush! he luis startled the beautiful being that lie' 
beside him. 

StLyr XIX. 

Alcibiadi.s—Tjmaxub 

Tim* (tcahing). What’s this? Thou 
already stirring? And wak'st not 
me? 

Ale. Mine eyes alone w'ere wake- 
ful—^my soul was dreaming. 

Tim* And what the visions that 
were sweeping before it? Pleasant 
ones, no doubt. 

Ale* Not altogether. 
Tim. Ingrate, Timamha at 

thy side I {With Wpiercing glance). 
It must have been then, that thou 
ag^ €Lrt weary- 

Ale. Nay, no suspicions! My 
visions came not from this side. 

TVir. Whence, tlien? What cares 
could still find their way to thee ? 
Hast thou not recovered all 9 Country 
and home, wealth imd dignity, kin¬ 
dred aite {tenderly embracing him) 
friend? 

Aic* AIL—yet something still dis¬ 
quiets me. 

2im. May 1 knf»w it ? 
Air* Nay, but idle tattle, 1 

could have wished hidden fri)m myself. 
To think that my levity should have 
forgotten this Plynceria! To think 
that Anytus Imd l)etter groimtl* for his 
solicitude than I allowed liim in 
siii)pose! 

iim* Canst thou ])ossibly be se¬ 
rious ? Cor.ceru tliyself about such a 
piece of superstition ! 'J'hou that scarci* 
believest in gods, alarm thyself at the 
wratii of a goddess! 

Ale* {gravely). Timandra! Thou 
hcardcst yesterday iny prayer to 
Minerva, and wouldst have me doubt 
of her existence! 

Tim. *Twas because others heard 
it thou spak’st so! Do I need teaching 
to penetrate the sense of your Elcu- 
sinian secrets ? or to read the languages 
of tby heart, which likes as few supe¬ 
riors as may be ? By Juno, Socrates 
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must have meant no good by his dear 
pu]:)ils when he appealed to omens and 
backed himself by prodigies. 

Ale. Did all mind tliein as little as 
I do, a drop of rain would sciarccly 
break up an assembly, or a diseased 
liver quell the courage of ten thousand 
men. But since such things w;///hap¬ 
pen—since I cannot help renii'inbeniig 
that panic whicli })rcceded the Sicilian 
War—bard enough to quii t at the 
time, and amply jnstitied, in \ulgjir 
estimation, by the issue—I am any 
thing rather than inditterent about this 
accident—I even tremble more per 
haps than any Athenian of tlieni all 
for its cous(‘(picnces. 

Tfm, Cointcqucurts! What? You 
really imagine- 

Ah'. (), I know the people! The 
higliest claim upon tlu'ir tVieiidsliip 
has tliut Leader, wlio seems t(» he ed.'-o 
the friend of lloavrai. I’earh'ss, at 
Ins Word, will thousands rush iij)on 
destruction. His gnaidian Power, 
tbev deem, nill blunt tin* liosfile ar ft 
rows and jadsy thfj foeiiiauV arm. 
But with quaking do tlie\ fol¬ 
low an Agamemnoti if a Calehas fore¬ 
bode him w'o. Let a binl bet rustle, 
they dec from an imaginary umbusii-— 
let the least mischance befall llu*m, 
ilieir first thoughts are treasoit and 
surrender. And therefore—(^hv 

Jiu tivu moments, as if amsfetl hij a 
hurlflf n ihomjht, and then A aps haslihf 
from {he bed). Ila, I luivt* it I I luue 
the antid(»te! Kcjoieo, Tnnandra, I 
ha^'e it—and I owe it to oiu' word of 
thine! i^Chtsping her with transjnn't). 

Tim. Bv Pallas and bv ^*enlls. i ft 

tremble for thy brains! Tliis couch 
seems safe no longer. 

Ale. (smiling'). Fear not. In an 
ecstasij I was, but not quite a delirium. 
How strange those flashes of the soul, 
tliat dart forth with incredible celerity, 
and >vork with so much the more 
pow(*r! Wonderful, that over some 
jjrqjects we often brood for years, 
while others, in the very moment of 
conccj)tion, spring* up at once to ma¬ 
turity! S(jc jiow—a thousand and a 
thousand timt\s has the word Eleusis 
falieii oil uiy ear as an empty sound. 
Even now 1 had but a passing con¬ 
sciousness that tiiou hadst used it, and 
yet—but, no, no! many a design is 
}>oor enough in the telling that is bril¬ 
liant unrl rrioineutoiis in the doing. 
Pure well—four hours already has it 
b 'cn day for the rest of the world. 
’Ti** time that I too think of my day’s 
busiii(><s, (Kisses her thrice, and 
hnstois aivag). 

2'im. (Gazing after him). Wholly, 
utterly tlw' same hs ever! Gold may 
waste away through time, but his 
st.iuq) remains uinvonil Incompre- 
liensible bt‘ing! A voluptuary without 
])arallcl, and yet active that before 
noon he will match an<l overmatch the 
day's work of the most abstinent as¬ 
cetic. And 1 too, silly one ! Faithless 
to all others, and faithful only to this 
faitlilcss one ! With joy would I plun¬ 
der all the millions upon earth but to 
enrich tliis solo one with niy booty, if 
he would take it. Destiny, destiny! 
1 fei‘1 ]m>w wisely our poets sing when 
they sing* of th(*e as the inevitable! 

Aleibiatks the Man. 

And so, as Xenophon tells us in less than a score of w-ords, the first exploit 
of the new Plcnipotontiarv was to celebrate the Elensinian Mysteries with all 
their ancient pomp and laud-procession, instead of sneaking along the coast 
by sea, as the Athenians had bi»en liithcrto forced to do, over since Agis and 
the Sjiartaiis had hung over them at Dcecleia. Nor was the spectacle, wo 
dare say, a whit the worse for the turn-out of the w'lmjM Attic forces to pro¬ 
tect it. It was a classical crusade—valour champio^Hg religion. ^ Better 
device there could not be for stopping envious luoutlis, and putting tha 
Tlynteria out of heads that seldom carried two ideas at a time. 

Now is Alcibiades iporo popular than ever. Polite rei^ests are made to 
him—according to PliTtarch_“ tliat he w ill at once abolish the privile^s of 
the people and the laws, and quell those busy spirits who would otherwise be 

the ruin of the state." 
We will give him credit for declining tliis policy on patriotic principles. It 

looks at. least very like it, that, witliin three months of his appointment to 
autocracy, he sailed once more from the Peiraeus against the rd^olted isle 
and city of Andros. Here the Lacedemonians had a force to aid the rebels. 
They waited under arms to encounter the Athenian chief. It was bis last 
victory, and this his last appeal to soldiers who adored him. ♦ 
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To inflame your valour I might number up more topics than the Heaven 
has stars to show or the ocean inlands. Your duty to the land of your 
fathers—your former trophies—your swelling hopes—on a thousand themes 
like these I might expatiate. But I pass them by. Our Cause breathes its 
own exhortation, and ye will listen to it. One thing alone, 1 beseech you, 
one thing ponder w'cll! I, once the leader of your enemies, speak from an 
experience no Greek has ever had before me. For an Athi ukm to be daring 
is twofidd more glorious than for a Spartan, No wonder if the Spartan 
greet with indilFerence or with joy the death of a soldier! Wliat does he lose, 
in losing life, but a load of pain and toil ? But siiici* ye have a bt‘tter lot on 
this side of the grave, a higher praise must follow you beyond it, when in the 
spirit of a nobler self-devotion ye are brave in the right i)liice—and that riglu 
place is Heiie !” 

With a joyous clashing of their shields, and a still more joyous shout, the 
warriors answered him. The thunderholt descends not more inevitably uptm 
the oak it shivers than the Athenians rushed upon the foe. 

The longest summer’s day has its meridian point at which the suii hegiiiN 
to take its downward course, and oft we hail tliat ])oint with glad einothni*-. 
gratefully anticipating the balmy cool of eve. But, ()! hoM different ir i> i i 
mark the zenith of a great man’s destiny, to see the light of hts gh)ry su<l- 
denly stand still, and soon towards Heaven's dt'sjccnt sh;])ing its e.’^l’ring 
wheel.” We have reached that point in tiie life oi‘ Aleibiado. 

The victory at Andros was not followed by tl»c capture of the town. And 
whenever,” says the Ba'otian biographer, •• Aleibiados hjij>pened to fail in 

what he undertook, it was suspected to be from want of inclination, not from 
want of ability. They thought nothing too hard for him.” He was tlie 
martyr of his own genius. Fortune, so often his J'rivml, would not be In** 
blave. 

Murmurs from the shores of Attiea were wafted to h;m on the wings of 
Zephyr. He heard them, and laughed. « Pallas lierself,” he ('xclahned, 

is subject to Fate. Would they have the prohrtffi mightier than his pro¬ 
tectress f” His words were in earnest—not so was his tmajhfvr. 

We must patch atrain with Plutarch. “ Ly.-ander, the Lacedemonian ad* 
miral, out of the money he received from Cyrus, raised the wages of e;ieh 
mariner from three obeli a-day to four, whereas it was with difficulty that 
Alcibiades paid his men three. The Litter, therefore, w ent into Caria to raise 
money, leaving the fleet in charge of Antioehns . . . Fxpressly com- 
manded by Aleibiados to let no provocation from tlic enemy induce him to 
hazard an engagement, yet”- 

We w'ill not forestall Scene XX. Only observe that its place is Miletus, 
its time evening*, and the persons Alcibiades, Tiniandra^ AlexioiXy 31cnandvr, 
with other friends and guests at the table of the cliii'f. 

ScLNE XX. 

A Banoi i.!*. 

Ale. Nay, midnight is still far off, 
and we must greet it w’hen it comes. 
But this one goblet more, my bro¬ 
thers 1 ’Tis the last of xny Syracusan 
wine. 

Tim.^aughimj), The lusti That 
alters the matter. See, I claim a se¬ 
cond filling of the cup 1 have emptied 
already. 

AIL And wc follow the beautiful 
Timandra. 

2'im. ’Tis but fair, too, that these 
last cups ring clearer than the rest 
when we join th<‘m. Cheerily, my 
friends, cheerily ! (They join cups 
all round'). 

Ale, Tlie word was never more in 
season. To be plain with you, my 
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brothers, to-day ye have not altogc'ther 
contented me. Even this burst of 
mirth, to which Timandra roused you, 
broke otf too suddenly. All my ef¬ 
forts seemed to fall on you like sjiarks 
upon damp tinder. The very plaudits 
\ ou now and then bestowed sounded 
not as coming from the lieart. 

AIL No! no!—the son of Clinias 
for ever! 

Ah\ Not to me, but to our absent 
friends be this euj) devoted—to Aiiti- 
ochus before tlieni all! 

Men* {in sjfite of hintaelf"). O that 
he could hear of if ! 

AJe, Hear of it he .diall—through 
my lips and voui>. 

'.l/c.r. Ah'! 
(snrprised), I'Ikui sigliest !— 

^VJ^e^efo^e ? 
'Thu. {Jftittjhhuj}. A sigii for the 

Cariau maid he loves and leaves be- 
!;ind. 

Ab'. 'J''ake her willi thee, friend; 
take her nith fhee ! If love cannot 
Min luT, fry ^Iratagorii. Kapes are 
not yet out of fashion : commodious 
are our sliips, and the berths may bo 
—wkUoied. 

I'uit. You think then of i\\\ early 
start. 

A/c. Perhaps the day.after to-mor- 
ro\t. 

'fhu. And are ])lease(l vith the re- 
sidt of vour commission ? 

A/r. Never more entirely. Mode- 
ration, as you know, is not the jjecu- 
liar fault of niy desires. Yet this 
time I beheld my wildest wish sur- 
])assed. Six ships and one hundred 
talents I bring with me—one hundred 
talents more, and twelve armed ves¬ 
sels follow' in the course of a few days. 
—Ha! how Anliochus will starc and 
my army shont! 

Ah\v. Ah! 
Ale. {fretfnUf). Again that sigh ! 

Tell me, 1 adjure ye, what is the mat¬ 
ter ? I have ^^vom a yet more deadly 
hate to sorrow' than to Si)arta. 

Tim. Even when calamities befall 
thyself? 

Ale. Even lifcen—by all the gods 
—even then ! 

Tim. Well then, I will put thee to 
the proof. Let us see whether this 
oath were more serious than thy com¬ 
mon love-vows. Son of Clinias, 
known to thee is that decree of the 
immortals, whereby rebuking human 
pnde, they have linked, from all eter¬ 
nity, mischance with prosj)erous for¬ 
tune ; and therefore-. ■ ■ ___ 
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Ale. Ha, what is this? A curse 
on thee, Timandra^a curse upon our 
love, if thou torment me more with 
this prefatory phrasing ! Speak, what 
is it ? Be terrible—if so it must be— 
but be brief / 

Tim. Right!—’Tis only w// sex 
such words of preface might beseem. 
Thine is of sterner stuff. Be then a 
Man !—lift up that goblet brimming 
full, that we may see whether thy 
heart throbs not, thine arm shakes not, 
when I tell thee—eighteen ships thou 
here bcstow'cst ou the Athenians ; but 
fiftt'on has Antiochus—mean while— 
lost. Thou art mute!—Lift up the 
goblet, I say, w’ithoiit one shudder, that 
we may discern in thee the man and 
the unmovablc hero. 

Home. (Jiidiiiff their faces). Ye gods! 
Ale. (in a solemn tone, hacimj first 

(danced round the circle, then fixed his 
eyes upon I^mandua). 1 lift the gob¬ 
let, and I shake not. 1 lift it—and 
may each droj) tliat ffdls be tire for 
ever in my soul! Yet I deny it not, thy 
speech hath ])icrccd my heart like ar¬ 
rows.—Fifteen ships lost by Antio¬ 
chus !—How was it ?—Who brought 
this dreadful news ?—Is’t sure ?—Is’t 
undisputed ? 

I'irn. Not more certain are thvlife 
and my love. A messenger despatch¬ 
ed from Samos brought it. He would 
have burst in upon thee while yet en¬ 
gaged wdth the Milesian council—1 
kept him back. 

Ale. And why ? 
7V/rt. Because I knew* not if this 

intelligence were yet proper for all 
ears ; because 1 thought ’twould be 
more supportable by thee, after a 
merry feast and glowing wine had 
given thee new force and spirit to 
endure it. At least this used to bo 
thy way of thinking. 

Ah’. Used to be, and is!—But, 
where are the letters r 

7V7yi.%fowlierc. 
Ale. How?—and Antiochus- 
'Tim. Writes not. 
Ale. (jlisfurbed). IPriVcsuot?—not 

at all ? Fixedly tliou gazest on me— 
unspoken words arc hovering 011 thy 
lips. Timandra, I adjure thee—si)eak! 
tell! conclude I 

Tim. Antiochus forgot thy counsel 
—challoiiged, with a portion of his 
fleet, I..ysander- 

Ale. Ha, the senseless—but no ! 
ho is still my friend. Go on ! 

2'im. And Lysander came ; at first 
with a few galleys, that held Autio- 
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chus engaged s then forth came the 
whole Spartan fleet in lino of battle. 
The Athenians hastened to support 
their countrymen. They fought 
bravely, but in broken order. The 
Spartans conquered. Fifteen ships 
they have taken ; of the crews but 
few were eaptured. 

Ale, Still one ray of hope ! Kind 
Timaudra, I thank thee.—Hut Aiiti- 
oehus ? 

7V/«. Proved himself worthy of thy 
heart. His disgrace and his errors 
he was not able to—{/tesitates)— 

Ale, (in ttcfontf), Tinuiiidra.—by all 
the gods—was not able to do ir/ial / 

2'im. Survive_He fell like a he¬ 
ro, who could err, and expiate his 
errors!—fell in the tliickest of the 
tight! 

Ale, (ivif/i a cry of ckspair'), Anti- 
ochus deatl!—dead! He, my tirst 
friend and my last! O then, ay 
with hero pride, and hero calmnrssJ 

[Jan. 

Nature thon triumphest.-Antio- 
chus dead ! Dreadful Jove!—now do 
1 believe in tliiue omnipotence. This 
bolt smites deep—^through heart and 
brain. —(Sprimjing tqi). Brothers, 
farewell 1 

All, Whither, Alcibiades—O, wlu- 
thcr ? 

Ale, (turninground'). True! that I 
had forgotten. To-morrou we depart! 
See ye to that, my friends. Give yc 
the orders. Sobs would clioko me, 
did 1 nnself essay it. (lius/ivs out), 

Tim, (culling afUr him). Whither? 
Do these tears di>lionour thee ? Did 
ever tears of pity mi>bocoine a man— 
that thou wilt not shed them in our 
company ?—Stay ! stay !—He hears 
me not.—1 never saw him thu> : but 
1 must fcillow him— must 'iound ia hi*- 
ear u'ho and u'/iot lie was—that Atlieii.. 
may still j)r("2f'rve her guanliuii, we 
our fri(’iul. 

Alcibiades the Man, 

To anyone that may venture in the lapse of ag(*s yet unborn to take uj) this sub¬ 
ject after Meissner and us, we recouuneud matter for four most sujierior TnbU nuj'. 
between the preceding scene and that which is about to follow, hi one let Ti- 
mandra—not pour unheeded consolation into her lover's ears—but chastise 
liim ^vith the valour of her tongue,” until all his scud be roused to vengeauct*. 
In another, let the baifled man be soc'ii, having come back from Ephesus to 
Samos, after a vain attempt to provoke Lysauder to the combat: let liim i*c*ccive 
a letter from Aspasia (we have half a iiiind to try our own liand upon /haf, an¬ 
nouncing that his ruin is again plotter! at Athens, and warning him to flee : 
let him hint to Timaudra, and the friends that Mill adhere to liim. that he lia^ 
a refuge prepared in 'I'iiraee. A third should show the JUght begun :—let 
Aicibiade.^ and Timandi a have the boards to themselves in the iirst in'-tanee— 
but Diophantes, too fond of both to forego their company, contrives to be in¬ 
cluded in the party. A fourth may bring the exUo to his Thracian easlhs 
near Bisanthe. And once there—stand aside, good Mr Merriniau—wo must 
buckle to this gear in our own proper person. 

Scene XXL 

Morniin^^Tke Chamber o/’TiMANnaA, 

Timanoaa—Diophantes (entering). 

Dioph, Too early, perhaps. 
Tim, Not for me, but certainly for 

him. (Pointing to the open door of 
an adjoining roota). Look you here! 
There lie is, still sleeping away like 
one entranced. Nearer yet I 1 know 
well the depth of his sliunbcrs ; Even 
our prattle will not rouse him. 

Dioph, Therefore sdll less w'ill 
tliis. (Snatching a kiss), 

Tim, (struggling), ’Twere a good 

deed to wake him now—and you de¬ 
serve 1 shou}d. 

Uioph, Deserve it noU you mean. 
Is the friend^ after days of absence, 
not worthy of at least one kiss, when 
the lover gets ten ? Besides, him— 
for wliom I would willingly pour out 
my blood to the last drop—whom 
never word nor thought of mine de¬ 
ceived— him in one single point 1 
could betray with easy conscience. 
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Tim, Excellent!—Andthatpointls? 
Dioph, Love! It would be but 

paying him back in his own coin—no 
more. O Timundra, not equal to 
thee—for how could that be possible ? 
—but at least /*7/e thee was the damsel 
I once found in liis arms, and who un¬ 
til that hour liad repose<l in mine, 
Only by way of retaliation- 

Tim. I am in earnest, 
Diopliantes, when 1 toll thee—back ! 
You men ap])ear to think you must 
babble of nought but love, when you 
lind us alone. Como now, rehearse 
me you** adventures. 

JMoph. Has ho nut done that al¬ 
ready ? 

•V 

Tim, How slunihl bo, when vou 
returned so lab* at niglit, and he is 
still asleep ? 

l)i(iph. (ynih uaiffstierdhf). () Ti- 
maiidra, what a man is that I Nnin- 
berles-s, say> .'‘ome one or other ^\itll 
trutli, are the Avonders of natur<*: but, 
af the sanu* time, boundless is tlie 
spa< Aiv has to work in. Hoav nar¬ 
row All the CMintrary, is the lodging 
of this spirit, and yet, by the eternal 
powers, its aaoimUts too are iiiiinito. 

Tim. Very true, and by me readily 
admitted ! Only, Avhat ineitos thee 
at pres(*nt to this Pindarie euh»gy ? 

Dioph. Kxperienee of the last eight 
da\ s. Lo iiOAv, 1 had knoAA ii him al- 
rea<ly in good fortune and in bad, in 
A\ar and in jollity, in feasting and in 
exile ; among Sparttuis, Athenians, 
and Persians. lie vas never tlie 
same, and y t ahvays like himself. 
Sim])h‘, eompared to him, were the 
colours of the rr.inhow, and yet Avould 
he s(‘em as snUfolli and limpid as tlie 
waters of some breezeless pool. Put 
HOW—now f O, by the gods of Greece, 
his last part was not his easiest. 

Tim, What then was lie plajdng? 
That of Tliraeiaii, without doubt. 

Uioph. And to what jierfeetion !— 
Here, too, the first of all! First at 
the court of Seuthes, as once at the 
court of Tissajihcmcs. You remem¬ 
ber how we laughed, Avheii he ex¬ 
changed the gMccful garb of Attica 
for the barbarous raiment of these 
part?—arming his back with bow and 
quiver, his tliigh with a Thracian 
scymitar. But you ahoidd have seen 
Wm when ho entered the prince’s hall 
in this costume : then would vou have 
owned that even such rusticity sat 
nobly on him. 

Tim, O I do believe it—believe it 
readily. 

the Man, 30 

Bioph, Proudly, as is the fashion 
of the country, did Seuthes eye liim. 
Not longer than one second looked he 
so. l^ien was astonishment his first, 
admiration his second emotion. He 
adv'aiiced to meet him ; oftered him 
hand and lips ; and the Son of Clinias 
returned the pressure and the kiss, as 
if he had received—not a special fa¬ 
vour, but a common salutation. The 
jiriiice ])laced him next himself. Their 
talk Avas of war and of the chase. 
Every sentence that <lro]>ped from 
the mouth of Alcibiaflcs was uttered 
in w'isdom, and strengthened by expe¬ 
rience, In order to display his trea¬ 
sures, Seuthes ordered the horses to 
be brought forth. lu them, as you 
know, consists the Thracian's greatest 
Avenlth, and in training of them his 
liighost art. Hence yon may guess 
hoAv Ix'autiful Avcrc the horses of Sca¬ 
thes, Aleibiades pronounced on them 
with the look and tone of an adept; 
above all flii'i’Cst he rated one of them, 
that trod the earth Avitli a majesty— 
glanced round him with a fire—as if 
he had been wont to draw the chariot 
of the Avar-god himself to battle. 

l^hn. (smih'nq). O keep to prose, 
my good Diophantes ! 

J)if)jf/i. He too—thy lover—gone- 
rally so sjAaring of his praise, Avas noAv 
extravagant in the expressions of his 
admiration. And yet it is only his 
shape,” ansAA'ered Seuthes, “ that di*- 
torniines me to keep him. It is im¬ 
possible to break the animal. I my¬ 
self have never mounted him: one 
only indiA'idnarA\ill he bear as rider.” 
—And this individual ? ”—Is the 
man Avho bred him.”—“ Ha! a peculi- 
aritj^” cried Aleibiades, and his ehceks 
already gloAA'od ;—that makes this 
noble creature yet nobler in my eyes ! 
Seuthes, Seuthes, I ask thee but a 
single faA’our. Suffer me to mount 
him.” 

7'im. *Tsra3’' T pass for more menda- 
eious than ('assandra, if I foresaAV not 
this reejuost. 

Jh'op/t. Seuthes gravely shook bis 
bead ; all we Greeks pressed anxious¬ 
ly round Aleibiades; with the most 

-emphatic earnestness I adjured him, 
in the Persian tongue, not to draw 
upon himself such needless danger. 
He laughed, and remained unmoved. 

Seuthes,” he said, “ hadst thou de¬ 
scribed to me this horse as quite un- 
tameable, ray entreaty had been frenzy, 
or at least fool-hardiness. But the 
horse that endures one rider, will en- 
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dure yet more—of sucli as he finds 
worthy to cross liim. No doubt but 
that lordly animal would amble meek¬ 
ly under thee. But since thou seek- 
est not to prove him. allow me to 
show my liarililiood—witli one condi¬ 
tion, nevertheless—that the j*:rooni he 
has been aceiistomod to carry shall 
first bestride him,” 

Tim, How fine the compliment! 
and how wise the condition ! 

Dioph, Seuthes assented. The 
groom mounted the horse. Closely 
did Alcibiade-i observe how he curbed 
and governed liim. As soon as his 
own turn was come, lie aiiproached 
with a friendly air; caressed and 
j>raised him much and long. The 
annual aj)])earcd to understand the 
compliment. More proudly did it 
arch its neck, })aAve(I the gTouud, aiul 
loudly neighed. With a bound the 
daring rider was on its back—and 
shaqily at first did the courser prove 
his horsemanship!—rearing, j>lunging, 
wheeling round and roiiml, were the 
least of its furious eftorts. linn lio 
sat, as if horse and man were one. In 
a few imnute^ the contest was over, 
and the noble animal went under him 
more tamely than under its accustom¬ 
ed trainer. Then pealed from every 
side the shout of admiration. Ho re¬ 
ceived it M'ith as much indificrcncc as 
if- 

Tim, O, well do I know the im¬ 
postor’s cunning! His heart was 
throbbing with delialit; but not an 
inkling of that upon liis countenance ! 
Was this the same horse he brought 
back with liim ? 

Dioph. The very same. As >oon 
as he dismounted, Seuthe» insisted he 
should keep what he alone could ma¬ 
nage. He declined it long. “ Only 
dll condition,” he said at last, “ that I 
may fight on him, in the next battle, 
by thy side. Against thee I dare not 
be so mounted. He would know and 
shrink from his old master.” Then 
for the second time did the prince 
throw his arms round the neck of his 
friend. « A covenant! ” he cried, 

long wished, and gladly hailed! ” 
Again rose the shouts of the circle, 
while thus the^ chiefs embraced. 

Tim, A glorioas triumph ! 
Dioph, And not long his only one. 

Sumptuous was the feast that Seuthes 
spre^ before us. But the Thracian 
luxuiy—as you must know—lies more 
in clnnking than in eating. They 

hold him the best man on such occa¬ 
sions who drains the deepest bowl. 
With w'ild and terrible cries they pass 
it to their nciglibours. What a con¬ 
trast to our jocund meals, where the 
myrtle-branch and song go round, 
Avhere even the lowest note of a Ti- 
niandra’s silver voice is not mihcard ! 
To the rest of us Athenians, what 
they called mirth seemed raving, lie 
alone, far from shoM'ing wonder by 
even a look, caroused, revelled, rioted, 
as if, instead of the pupil of Aspasia, 
he had been a semi-bar))arian. Not 
a cup dill he allow to pass him. For 
Anacreon’s songs he howled out some 
Thracian gibberish. In noise, non¬ 
sense, and iiorse-laughtcr he left them 
all behind him. 

Tim, 1 see him before my eyes. 
Dioph, 'riio ban(pi(*t si'cmed to u-j 

to be over, when up rose a Thracian : 
in stature half a giant, and in mind a 
whole savage. It was more like a 
wine-eask than a g’obh't that he hcavetl 
ui), with a mighty ellbrt, in both liaiids. 
“ Noble Alcibiadcs! ” lie cxeluiiued, 

thou lias borne tlivself tliis dav more 
• % 

iiuuifullv than ever Atlu*nian did bo- 
fore thee. Pledge me but iu this, to 
the luN-illh of King Seuthes, and 1 will 
confess—thou desttvest to have hud 
Throvin for t/oj hirth-piaev,^^ M o 
all laugiied loud at this **hallonge. 
Aleibiades oislv Miiileil. Drink if 

% 

out,” Slid he, ‘‘ and 1 billow thee.” 
No sooner said then done. A wreteii 
peri>hing of ilursl ib\iins not iiioie 
greedily his first cup of water, than did 
the Son of (.‘linias that monstrous bowl. 
More quickly yet lie had filled it again, 
and cried, “ forget not, my friend, 
that King Seuthes bus a Ail 
eyes were fastened on him in amaze¬ 
ment. What a shout tliero was, vhen 
a second time he set down the vessel 
empty ! AVith an uncertain hand the 
Thracian seized it: wdh one almost 
tremhlituj he iioured in the wine. He 
applied iiLs lips to it; but suddenly— 
the goblet tiunbled, still half fall, out. 
of his grasp, and the toper fell sense¬ 
less to the ground, while our friend 
rose up unfiustered, and marched oU' 
with a firm step to his chambers. 

Tim, A hero-feat, that would not 
have shamed Father Bacchus him¬ 
self! 

Dioph, N0W9 we thought, every 
glory had been won that can be won 
in Thrace, The sequel showed us 
there was yet another. It must be 
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known to you, by report at least, with 
what devotion these half-Greeks wor¬ 
ship the fair. From the chase to the 
goblet—from the goblet to the dame 
—from the dame to the chase again. 
Such is the everlasting circle of their 
joys. Twice had King Seuthes prof¬ 
fered Alcibiades the loveliest damsels 
of his court. Twice had he refused 
the gift. 

T’tnu Itepiscd} Refused By 
the Doves of Venus! a piece of conti¬ 
nence incomprehensible in him. 

Dioph. So thought we Grecians 
too. All tlie Tliracians stared at one 
another, w^ondering wiiether this were 
\'irtue or disdain. On the third day, 
as we were resting a while from the 
chase, the king’s nephew—^liis suc¬ 
cessor, perhaps, since Seuthes is ohild- 
loss—began with a smile :—“ In all 
things, hitherto, has Alcibiades con- 
finercd ns ; showing that the liar 
Fame spoke truth for once, when she 
rumoured him the first of Greeks, 
One thing only 1 am still curious to 
luiow “ Which is ;WJicthcr 
our damsels think as favourably of 
him as those of Athens did yore.” 
—“ No w'ondor,*’ )\ plied the Son of 
Cliiiiii', with a modest air, “ if they 
thought otherwise*. Many a south 
wimi, aud many a north, have Idowni 
o\eiMny hair and ehcck ^incc then— 
making the one whiter and the otlier 
browner. And yet it lies entirely in 
thy elioieo to prove what even in this 
res])ect uiy guardian genius has done 
for me." 

Tim, All, the traitor! lie knew 
but u)o well how little ho risked in the 
trial! I could almost—almost bid thee 
hold thy jieaee, to spare me the shock 
I se(‘ i*- coming. 

Dioph. Tliis once, perhaps, you 
sec too fast. My story cuds differeut- 
Iv from what you migiit believe. 

Tim, Uoallv ?—O then end it, end 
it! 

jyioph. We all demanded <»agerly 
what jiroof he meant. He jnit us off 
with om» jest and another. But when 
King Seuthes himself, at the renew'cd 
banquet, questioned him:—Well 
then," he answered, ‘‘ bind the beau¬ 
ties of your court by a solemn oath to 
speak tlie truth. Then let each of 
them mark upon a tablet the name of 
him wdio, if Iter elioicc were free, 
should be her chosen cavalier. ’Tis 
a dangerous sort of ostracism after all, 
and very possibly a fital one for me. 

But what will one not venture for the 
sake of one’s curious friends?” A burst 
of laughter thanked him for this good- 
humoured proposal. Now, guess your¬ 
self, Timandra, how many, out of fif¬ 
teen maids and matrons—after a world 
of blushing, smirking, and shamming 
modesty—at last, with trembling fin¬ 
gers, traced out the name of your fa¬ 
vourite ? 

Tim, The half of them at least. 
Dioph, More yet! Thirteen wrot{‘ 

down his name. Tlie two exceptions 
were the queen, and a bride of the day 
before. The envious murmurs of the 
men could hardly be restrained. Their 
lips just muttered a curse ; their eyes 
fiashed daggers. He alone, who seems 
to have made a league with calmness, 
aud a perpetual truce with fear, look¬ 
ed round him with a quiet glance. 
“ Let none of my friends bo discon¬ 
certed ! ” he Siiid ; ‘‘ let none appre¬ 
hend from me the loss of his loved 
one! This manifold attachment af¬ 
fects me too deeply to let me offend 
any of these b(‘auties by the elioiee of 
her sister. Let equaiitt/—since pre¬ 

ference is impossible—bo the lot of all; 
and to part—dear as it will mo_ 
ho my duty !" And so Ite left the 
chamhiT, before our astonishment 
could vent itself in w ords. 

Tim, {After a short jmus/'). May 
my hair turn to the locks of Medusa, 
if there be not some mystery in this ! 
lie play the continent! ffe—Ha, 
hy the immortals, more insatiate than 
he are scarce the ocean and the grave ; 
and notv—{shaking her head)—had 
you really no suspicion, no trace ol‘ 
any trick ? Speak, Diophanlcs, speak 
openly with me! 

Dioph, Suspicion enough, and yet 
not one clear ground for positive con¬ 
jecture. His tone was strange enough. 
1 have heard the same from him when 
his words had a covert meaning. But 
whatf—That contiinied dark to me 
and all. 

Tim, O thou art dissemhling I— 
dissembling to thine own loss. Dis¬ 
cover to me more !—Discover to me 
all!—And thy reward- 

Ale, {from the next room, while he 
sprintjs laughing from Ms bed). Nay, 
fair Timandra, *ti.s impossible for Dio- 
phaiites, much as lie may wish It, to 
earn the reward this time! To me, 
to me alone, must you-Jjetake your¬ 
self, if you would Icam the rest. 

Tiuu {at first a Uttlc embarrassed. 
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hut soon recovering herself). You con¬ 
fess then ^ere is something still to 
learn ? 

Ale. {Entering the apartment). O 
yes, and the best of it all, if I mistake 
not.. Thirteen of thy sex—my herald 
has already told thee so — thirteen 
wrote down as heart and oath con¬ 
strained them ; but know, even of the 
two that traced a diflerent name, one 
at least was forsworn, 

Tinu How ? 
Ale, My virtue seemed to tlice un¬ 

accountable ? Sav, could one make 
choice out of the court of King Seu- 
thes, when the Queen herself-- 

Tim. {gvith emotioii). The Queen 
herself! — The wife of Seutlies ! — 

Lycoris, so renowned for charms and 
chastity! 

Ale. Herself!—{Jeeringhf). Dost 
comprehend now, good Diophaiites, 
the meaning of my tone, and of the 
reverential salutation, with which I 
honoured the Queen as I departed ? 
Dost tliou remember the blush, with 
which she thanked me ihenf and for 
my toast the day before ? 

JDioph, {striking his forehead). 
Where were my eyes not to sec it ?_ 
Where my penetration not to fathom 
it? 

Ale. I know' not, unless both eyes 
and mind were too full of the image 
of—Tiiuandra. 

The two years spent by Alcibiadcs in Thraec were not barren of events. 
How could they, where he was an actor ? But he, whom w'e have* follow'cd 
through great wars with Sparta, Athens Persia, need hardly be exhibited vic¬ 
torious over half-barbarous liordc'^. Yet fain would we put off the tinal .se(‘iu*, 
the inevitable catastrophe, ** The preciou*; hour of }»:irting lingers still.” 
Let us take one more conversation with Tiinandra : and if the optming solilo¬ 
quy remind you of a grand passage in Seliillcr’s Robbers, “ all that can bo 
said is, that two people happened to hit on the same thought. And Schiller 
made use of it lasts that's all.” 

Sci:m: XXII, 

Early in the Minning. 

{at an open Windovf). Timanuua ow// Couch). 

Ale. {ivhile the sun is rising). 
Beautiful even here I Even in thv ris- 
ing over Thracia’s rugged peaks the 
fountain of life and light I Hailed by 
the choir of birds—eneircled by clouds 
of gold—fair as a bride, and fiery as a 
bridegroom! {A long pauses—his 
ardent look grous grave). THru to 
resemble—Thke !—^tHat was the very 
hoy's first wish and proud design. 
Through every vicissitude of fortune, 
amid the glitter of prosperity, above 
the tempests of mischance, to main¬ 
tain an undccaying sydendour ; to he 
alone among men, as thou in the uni¬ 
verse— this, this was my purj)osc— 
bold and hard to be achieved, but not 
at least unworthy. {Another long 
pause). And have J fu]fii]<>d it untU 
now ? Fulfilled it!—In the eyes, per- 
haps, of my fellow-mortals, lint in 

mine own?—Not 'one of thy beams, 
thou iucompreliensible glory I not one 
i«.sue> from tbec it* vain. On what 
have a thousand of tny energit‘s been 
.squandered ? On whal-nay ! nay ! 
away from the abyss of recollections ! 
I tremble at the depth beneath.—O 
Pericles !—O Socrates I Socrates ! 
Did ye ever feel like tliis ? 

Tun. {still half asleep). What ails 
thee, beloved ? Didst call on me ? 
—{Rousing herself), W'hat! tho*i Jil- 
rcady aw'ake ? 

Ale. Already. And have been 
for a long time, 

Tim. And why so long ? I knew 
not of any urgent business. 

Ale. O, for years there have been 
certain days that weigh heavier on me 
than any business. On tlieso- 

Tim. Hold there. Son of Ch'niasJ 
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That speech beghis exactly like the one 
with which you hade farewell to Dio- 
nea_the only dame on whom I some¬ 
times think with jealousy. Am I also 
to tremble ? 

Ale. Tremble not! Never was I 
less inclined to such a parting than 
now. Yet it is true, beloved Timan- 
dra, days of a certain kind have for me 
something so awful, so disquieting, 
that 1 inj'self cannot couipreheiid it. 
A tciiip(‘st rages in my blood ; a deep 
gloom overspreads my imagination. 
At every stone that falls, at every liel- 
inet that glitters, at every cloud that 
hiwcrs or breaks, my soul begins to 
spin the thread of its thick arising fan¬ 
cies ;—a visionary thread, hut one 
which often stretches further than the 
real one that rcsciuid Tliesi'us—while 
it invoU r,s me in a labyrinth, in>tead of 
guiding me (tut of its windings. 

yVrf/i, Drcaiiu'r! And is it one of 
thest* days to-da}’ ? 

Air. Ay !—and not withjuit a caUM*. 
With this dav m\ fortieth vear :V*ets 
away, whitlun* all the re**'! have flown 
jrre^ot ably. After many of tho^e fu¬ 
gitives llia\t'gazed atf(*ntiv(*lyon()ng‘h; 
init after none so thouglitfully as flii^. 

yV'j,. And wlteroforo ? 
A/r, O. ’tis a luumeutous year 

this forlielh ! tlie mif/fl/e jwiuf oi' v\q\\ 
till* }»i*otracted lile. To-day, 
methink’^, 1 rcMMiibii* some ^>a\ turin:;* 
man. w ho has long toiled up lull—Ids 
eve tixcMl Uj>ou tlu^ summit. Al l.ist 
lir tuni^ him romul, and, lo! before 
Idia lie^. in rclu^^ate(l tints, each 
-'•ene ho wandered through—every 
gret'ii tract, tliat called forth hi> 
smiles—every steep pass and trem¬ 
bling (juagmire, through wliu-h he 
strained with pain aiul fear. Now, 
for the tiist titne, lie perceives ic/icre 
lie made his deviations—u‘/ir?’e he 
chose the rougluT jiath—where lie 
might have rested in a grat(*ful shadis 
and forgot to do it. l)is])leascd, he 
shakes his head ; and yet ’tis a solace 
to mark that liis view lias been often 
clear, and his route well clioscu—to 
remember how' swift have been his 
steps—how many liazards he has con¬ 
quered—^how higli he has attained. 
The comparison may bo old; but I 
feel that it is true for me. 

Tim. And may I venture to ask 
which emotion ii the strongest on thy 
retrospect—contentment or regret ? 

Ale, Dost thou know, that in thy 
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very question there lurks reproach ? 
Tim. As plain as the vanity in thy 

reply. 
Ale. Wo to poor Homer, and to 

all the poets of the olden time, if the 
expounders interpret their meaning 
no better than thou mine! Yot, why 
should 1 deny, that on many passages 
of my career, I look back with glad¬ 
ness—on some with a feeling which 
stem censors might entitle pride? 
And still a single point of my life, a 
single one, will often make compla¬ 
cency and self-congratulation vanish, 
and force me, amid hurraing crowds, 
to think—ONE voice is wanting here ; 
and more than a thousand heralds 
would that voice be worth. 

Tim. Ha! the living image of 
Awwniox ! Nine-and-ninety bow 
themselves to earth before him : he 
reg’ards only the hundredth, who 
omitted the homage. Half-a-world 
had f'ynis already conquered ; but 
even lor the deserts of the Scythian 
(>?uecii his insatiable spirit lusted still. 

Ale. A flattering aliu>ion! There 
hftee. been moments in ray being when 
it woidd have been sufficiently appro- 
j)riat(‘; but for the ])resent thou dost 
nu* wrong. If I over had an honest 
grief, an emotion of my soul derived 
iVoju a pure source, it must he that 
which lias often already swelled w'ith- 
in me, and now more ovorpow’cringh’ 
tlian ever_( W’it/t yreat warmth). 
O, take away one stain—hut one— 
from iny life, and boldly will I meet 
the Areopagus of future judgment, or 
even an Egy})tian tribimal for the 
ilead! 

Tim. {jvifh iucnasintj earuesiness). 
Ami tills point—this stain ? My eu- 
ri(}sity mounts higher and higher. 
Apjiease it, 1 hes(*i‘eli thee. 

Ale. {smiUfiy). Exert thy faculties, 
and guess. 

Tim. The aspects of thy life are 
too manifold for one to displ.n- itself 
pre-eminent above the rest. Was it, 
j)cradventure, tliy faithlessness towards 
my sex ? 

Ale. (Jmtyhing load'). Ha! excel¬ 
lent !—to see how every one supposes . 
what concerns himself to bo the 
weightiest thing for others! No, 
Timandra; as to trifles of that de¬ 
scription my conscience is perfectly 
easy. 

Tim. {offended). Then it was never 
so with more injustice I Canst tlioa 
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reckon np tbe mraes, the frauds, the 
peijurics that lie upon thy soul ? 
Dost thou count as nought the re¬ 
morse of the corrupted, the curses of 
the deceived, the tears of the forsaken, 
they- 

Ale, (Jnterriqiting her). Gently, 
gently, good Timandra! Thou art 
speaking in thine own cause, and, in 
such cases, exaggeration is an epi¬ 
demic malady.—Veenved or Deceiver f 
Such is the eternal rule in playing the 
game with you. With the first spark 
of life Pi’ometheus breathed Jove into 
our hearts ; and in the same moment 
Venus herself prescribed this law, 
which will eudiu*e as long as the dif¬ 
ference of sexes. 

Tifn, Admirable indeed! Won¬ 
derfully witty and keen! 

Ale, Naj', nay! Only frtte, and 
nothing more !—However I myself, 1 
deny it not, did at first occasionally 
fret and feel unhappy about the sighs 
of a Nais, the tears of a Glyeerium, 
the mild and mo]iing nielanclioly of a 
deserted Dionea. But when I weigh¬ 
ed the benefits I had heaped on them 
against the injuries ; the blissful mo¬ 
ments 1 had given them—the requi¬ 
ted tenderness of their passion—the 
flattered pride of their womanhood ;— 
when I reflected on the facility with 
which you console yourselves, the 
charm you find in variety, the neces¬ 
sity that one of the two parties should 
be the first to cool—tranquil, tran¬ 
quil then became my spirit, and I be¬ 
took myself, with benevolent eager¬ 
ness, to the task of blessing a new 
object. 

Tim, Of blessinr/.'—Odious mock¬ 
er ! Insupjiortable vanity! 

Ale, {pjfirintj Mh hund with a 
smile). And yet beloved of thee !—Is 
it not so r—O j'e yourselves love not 
those deities yc can only adore and 
never rail at!—Mark me, Timandra! 
Were the iiitercourfee with thy sex to 
be my cause of condemnation—the 
burning spot upon my soul—’twouh? 
tell much heavier against me^n fl/i- 
other point of view.—That tht man, 
on whose yes or no, in the assembly 
of *the people, the fate of Greece has 
oftimos hung; ‘who has oftimes held 
in his sole haufls the wea^ or wo ofhis 
country—this man. should have 
oftet^ withdr^Vn Juniself too soori from 

/cQuia^ in.ordei^to sink the spduer 
;' shVqld have ofleii* 

made the people wait on him for hour^,. 
in order to luxuriate longer on a bed 
of roses; should have often, in the ^ 
embrace of a Timandra, wcllnigh for¬ 
gotten that there were such places as 
Sparta and Argos, Miletus and Perse- 
polis;—^by the gods I on seasons like 
to-day, H self-reproach of this kind 
will often rise out of the abyss of the . 
past, and would press too hard upon 
ino, were it not for the consoling 
thought, that nature designed to make 
in me the perfect model of mfni as 
well as hero. Of Miltiadeses, who 
beat their enemies; of Themisto- 
cleses, who saved their ctmntry ; of 
iiulividiuils great in war, and noble in 
))eaee, we had already our full share. 
From all these tlie Son of ('liuias was 
meant to be distiuguislied—by his 
wa*akness no less than by his strength, 

Tim. A very peculiar sort of con¬ 
solation ! From fiowors you >\iv\i poi¬ 
son ; blit from rocks you squeeze out 
lioney. Truly, if on every article of 
accusation you choo^ie to play self- 
advocate with like adroitness, it will 
be more than ever a puzzle to me to 
guess what can be giving uneasiness 
to so tender a conscience.—{Rcjiects 
for a few seronds),—Is it, perchance, 
tbe war with Sieilv. in which von, 
and you alone, plunged your coun¬ 
try ? 

Ale, Indubitably not ! On that 1 
still look as the i-rowning point of my 
youthful enterprises—the most speak¬ 
ing proof that Pericles bequcatlied me 
his Npirit. 

Tim, But was it not this war in¬ 
flicted wounds on Athens that are 
bleeding still ? Was it not in this that 
tliousauds of thv brethren fell—uiire- 
vengod—unburied to this hour ? Was 
it not tliis prepared tlie way for Spar¬ 
ta's victories, and made the Athenian 
nile be feared and hated ^)y universal 
(iivoce ? 

Ale. It did all this. If was more 
pernicious to my country than the 
plague that cut off Pericles, But 
mark you, not through my fault! 1 
had promised the Athenians success 
and glory ; I'would have heaped upon 
them both ; but I included myself in 
the bargain. The blame i»f subse- 
tpicnt reverses—the seas of w^asted 
blood—() cast that load on those who 
tore me from the arms of victory! 
Thcyy because a few squ^e blocks 
were Aippod by scoundrds—because 
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the heads of lifeless images were de¬ 
faced by rioters—they sought to strike 
her living head from Athens ; they 
hoped to shroud their envy in reli- 
giun—their spite beneath a cloak of 
pious frenzy—they—O think on them 
no more, niy soul! Mine already was 
Messena—mincs in a few moons there¬ 
after, Syracuse! Mounted were tlio 
tirst steps of a renown that soared into 
infinitude — of a ])ower that would 
have thundered hiAVs o'er evci’y sea 
and land! 

Tim, It may be, then, that advice 
Tissaphernes, which- 

Ale. (JiLtcmtpiiiKj her icith some 
heat), O no, Tiniandra, no!—])ro- 
eee<l not to recount what 1 did after¬ 
wards! Seek not a fault in this—that 
1 brought an ungrateful country to 

the brink of ruin—that I taught Per¬ 
sia to know her interest, and Sparta 
lier strength. The two words, S,If- 
jarscrraliou a)ul mrcsstly ;ire suilicieiit 
ft>r my exculpation. Hut hack, back 

iny youthful year'' must tlum go, 
vuuhKt thou diseovir the W(*ak point 

1 lay hare to the rebuke of j)ostc'rity 

— er, diould that ])rove a mild tribu¬ 
nal—at least to the ^seourge of iny 
on 11 eou^eieuce !—{She (jazes at him 
u'lfhaal vatrhti'ti his mranlii/A. C) 

Timaud*M, daughter of the (j'raecs, 

reiuemhere'‘t tlum not tin* man, w'ho 

ouee ga\e vhapi’ in stone to tlu'sc thy 
guardiau-ga'diles'C", who since has 
sensed them with siicli rar<' tidelitv, 
wlio taught rlu'ui an alliauee with wis- 

th»ni and with virtue?—the first, the 
nobU'st, the lic.-^t of mortal heiugs? 

Ttm, Dost tliou mean Socus.ti:<? 
Aic, Whom else could I mean ? 
Tim, Indivd! — Tw’ofold more 

hright thine cyi's arc s])arklliig’, thy 

cheeks arc glowing- 
Aic, And ^e\ enfold more strongl}' 

heats niv heart!—Mark me, Tiinan- 
dra ; I can forgive thee, if tiiou laugh- 
ost at fhc heat with wdiieh I name 
the sou (»f Sophroniscus; since thou 
know'cst his outw ard form alone, and 
nature* has made that hideous. But 
(). he is like those w'ooden flgaires of 
SiJenus, ugly and unseemly to behold 
v'ithont, but full within of the fairest 
images of gods. His words sound 
common to the car, but enshrined in 
them lies all that wisdom has of the 
beautiful, and virtue of the godlike. 

Tim, Who doubts that ? Only how 
docs it apply j ist here ? 

vot. xrj. No. eexv. 
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Ale, Apply just here 9 Know you 
not that I was once his scholar r 

Tim, Methought hh Javourite too. 
Aic. His scholar and his favourite! 

When I betliink me of that—of how 
my soul used to hang upon his lips— 
liow, as he spoke, my heart would 
dance like some frenzied Corybant— 
how often 1 shed tears of anguish 
when I compared myself with him, 
and so more strongly felt my worth¬ 
lessness :—when 1 remember the be¬ 
nignity with which he endured my 
faults and governed my frivolity;— 
when I confess tfiat to him—to this 
siren-satyr—my mouth yet owes the 
best part of its eloquence, as my mind 
docs all its knowledge,—O, then, then 
peals a voice in my inner car. Incon¬ 
stant ! wherefore didst thou spurn so 
sotm the choicest yift of heaven i 
Wliereforc didst thou pluck, with 
thine own baud, out of thy life’s 
gulden ring, a jcw'cl of such sumless 
v.due ? That man, whom Aj)ollo 
counted wise—that man once owned 
th(*c his disciple—and thou left st him 
for the sake of an—Aspasia I 

Tnn, {somewhat surprised). For 
the sake of an Aspasia! By Aphro¬ 
dite, an exchange that seems not alto¬ 
gether so had !—Do you forget to-day 
the praises you have so often lavished 
on her head ? 

Aic. Not hwished! I only paid her 
due. She ivas—when 1 won her love 
■—the foremost woman in all Athens ; 
worthy of any sacrifice—^but the friend¬ 
ship of Socrates ! Kinydoms I miglit 
have spurned for lier, without fault, 
without remorse—but not the man 
who M ould have been niy pride and 
happiness, my guardian and guide 
through life!—O Timaudra, you know 
the glance of this eye. No foe has 
ever yet traced fear in it, no antago¬ 
nist embarrassment; hut often, when 
1 returned liome from victory—M*]ieii 
tlie maidens wore showering- on me 
garlands—and the hurras of the sail¬ 
ors M’cre resounding—and my eyes 
M ere looking, proudly round upon the 
thronging multitude of flatterers and 
enviers, transported friends and abash¬ 
ed enemies—and suddenly they lighted 
upon HIM—the kind ola man—as he 
stood afar, full of a magnanimity no 
tinsel can impose on, a contentment 
that envies no purolc, a celestial wis¬ 
dom that ranks him with the demi¬ 
gods—() then, then has the thU of 

Alclhiades the Man, 
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shame sufiiised my cheeks 1 then have 
I said to myself. Thou art conqueror 
and peerless ; but far more wouMst 
Ihou have been, hadst thou longer been 
HIS disciple and his friend.—Behold! 

. all the laurels of Europe and Asia I 
would-^but no ! no ! 1 cannot give 
voice to emotions that are unspcak* 
able. Farewell for the present! 

Tim. And whither goest thou ? 
Ale. Into the free air! The field— 

the ride—the chase—^must dissipate 

[Jan. 

the feelings which this anniversary 
awakened, and our conversation has 
embittered !—Enough ! When thou 
shalt one day collect my ashes—when 
the accusations of my enemies are 
heard more loud than now—then wilt 
thou have some grounds more than 
liitherto thou knewest of to urge in 
my defence ; but then, too, wilt thou 
recall one point, wherein I blushed 
not to be my own accuser! 

Aldbiades the Man. 

Far from Athens—for the second time an exile—his country still possessed 
the heart of Alcibiades. And still, at Sparta and Samos, at Athens and Mile¬ 
tus, in Europe and in Asia, he had liLs correspondents and intelligencers. He, 
in his Thracian hold, often knew before the Attic council what was doing iu 
the fleet, and before the Athenian commanders what was doing in the city. 

The Peloponnesian war was raging with unmitigated fury. Twenty-live 
years had not abated the vehemence of mutual hatred in the l)osouis of the 
great belligerents. Athens, so frequently on the brink of dchtruetion, makes 
one more coiivulsive effort—^lias one more day of triumph. Seveiily-sevtMi 
vessels of the enemy sunk or taken—the Sj>artan admiral drowned—the Spar¬ 
tan squadron reduced to a single galley—the whole Asian coast strewn with 
wreck and corses—such was the tale of ARGixt s.i:. 

But oh the accursed spirit of democracy, and its aeciir&ed instrument'*! 
Every reader of ancient annals knows irhat followed this splemlid vict(uy, aiul 
how it was accomplislied. When we call to mind that the successfid com¬ 
manders—charged with omitting to collect the bodies of the Athenian slain, 
and to save the survivors out of the lost vessels, an omission for which tem¬ 
pestuous weather was responsible—when we call to iniiul that thcM' gallant 
men, these preservers of tlieir country—all of them, at lc^l^t, vliom the sove¬ 
reign people could lay hold of—were delivered ovtT, for tJieir reward, under a 
mockery of legal form, to the hands of the executioner—let us never forget, 
at the same time, that tlie scoundrel demagogue.**, who led the nndtitiule iu tlii** 
act of execrable wickedness, could effect nothing until they called into opera¬ 
tion the assistance of the ballot. Away now, sapient Grote ! Down with 
the heads—and a little more—of the next republican effusion you intend to 
read to the House of Commons—and don’t leave out the battle of Argi- 
nusse. 

The trans^iorts of indignation with which Alcibiades heard this news wc 
will not describe. His first coiibohition was a present made liim by Tinian- 
dra. Returning from one of Ids Thracian campaigns, he was greeted by the 
smiles of a daughter, born during his brief absence. That daughter was the 
celebrated Lais, Believe us, good reader, we beseech thee, Tiinandra teas 
lier mother, on first-rate evidence ; and Plutarch makes a slight mistake in 
calling Sicily her birth-place. 

Winter passes away. Spring arrives. The fleet of Athens is at A5gosi>o- 
tami, in the Thracian Chersonese, not far from Alcibiades. At the head of 
the hostile'navy is Lysander, too terrible an opposite” for the six command¬ 
ers of the Atlieniau force. Three days’ observation of the manaMivrtvs on 
either side make this plain to the Son of Clinias. On the fourth he mounts his 
Bwiitest horse—the gift of Seuthes—and gallops off for iEgospotami. The 
sun has long gone down, and he has not yet returned. Towards miibdght au 
anxious group assemble in the chamber of Timandra. 
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Scene XXIII. • 

MidnighL Timandra's Chamber, 

Timandra. Antistheus. Diofhantes. 

Antisth, One hour later, and I give 
up all hope. 

Dieph. Perhaps *tis a propitious 
sign, that they let liim not depart so 
soon. 

Tim, My heart presages the con- 
tra^}^ For many a fight already have 
I seen him sail, and trembled less than 
to-day, when he mounted horse. Who 
can hate liim more bitterly than they 
do ? Tliey who foresee—in his resto¬ 
ration to Athens—the obscuration of 
their own renown! Who—noise 
ivithont). 

All at once. O that tJtaf were ho ! 
Slave {iittcrimj). My mistress, our 

lord is just returned. 
Tim. Away, away to meet him ! 
Slave, He is already here. 
(Alcibiadls rashes in. His hair 

disttniered. His c\jc restless. His 
whole apjf€(franee sintjularlg teller). 

Tim. Welcome, welcome, thou va¬ 
grant ! I began to fear thou would^t 
not keep thy word. {Hmhraciiuj himy 
and then Jirst perevivimj his jdujhf), 
Put how- ^ 

Ale. O away, away with your eyes! 
Not .Vleibiades, only his shadow has 
returned. To-day, to-day, has my 
eouinry for the first time cast me oft’; 
and ripe for the sickle of destruction 
lU; J leave her. 

Antisfh. and Dioph. By thy life 
and ours, what has befallen thee ? 

Ale, {laughing bitterly), O, me no- 
tliing ! At least, nothing for the pre¬ 
sent ; thougli more—all the more— 
for the future. Ah, I hear them al¬ 
ready rustling, the wings of approach¬ 
ing roiu! 1 see lier already overthrown 
—the queen of cities, the sovereign of 
islands, the pearl in the girdle of tho 
Hraees ! Witness for mo, ye righteous 
gods, I have done what became me! 
Guiltless of my country’s fall have I 
returned from thence. 

Tim. Wiiat, then, they have not 
listened to thee ?—have not followed 
thine advice ? * 

Ale, No! that have they notl^ 
And yet, if over words flowed con¬ 
vincingly from Grecian lips—if ever 
wamor offered himself for noble deeds 

—if ever truth arrayed herself upon 
the side of patriot's counsel—such case 
this day was mine. But in vain, all in 
vain I The times, when Orpheus moved 
rocks, are gone! O Diophantes, O 
Antistheus, remember my words I— 
a few days more, and Lysander has 
destroyed their last defence—throws 
chains upon the citizens of Athens— 
and fire into her ships, her havens, 
and her citadel, O my country, my 
country! to what blind guides dost 
tliou commit thyself, since thou hast 
slain or banished those who saw ! 

Hioph^ And wilt thou not yet tell 
us wliat thy counsel was ? 

Ale, O, willingly ! Look here ! In 
this letter, which you, Antistheus, 
brought me, Soutlies proffers an army 
of four thousand men to my free dis¬ 
posal. That I should lead them—and 
that ho himself shoidd b<; henceforth 
an ally of the Athenians—were his 
sole conditions. {With a forced calm¬ 
ness), They rejected his offer with a 
sort of sneering acknowledgment. 
{Again with heat). That their pre¬ 
sent position was fiill of danger—their 
conduct jiieonsiderate—Lysandcr’sap- 
pareiit quiet formidable—all this I 
proved to them by arguments, at 
wbieli euvv itself could only show its 

ft ft» 

teeth, not laugh—and they wore silent I 
Tliat, if tliey woidd sail for Scstos, 
and take me along uitli them, I wouUl 
there, witliui three days, force the 
enemy to combat, or to a surrender of 
his conquests—that, with a stout band 
of well-armed Thracians, I woidd fall 
upon his camp, and compel him to 
abandon it;—for this I jiledgcd my¬ 
self, and was able to have kept my 
pledge. Then, with an insolent tone^ 
with eyes tliat gladly would have 
wounded, words that gladly would 
have slahi, Tydeus at last arose, and 
bade me depart.’ The rest assented. 
Conon alone was silent. StiU 1 lin¬ 
gered, still I warned them—and obey** 
ed not till my own life was in danger, 
and the funous Menander had ten 
times bawled to me that they—not I 
^werc generals there. 

Antisth, The blinded—• 
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2Ym. {interrupHng^. Say rather the 
Jar-sighted / ScandaiouSf in truth, was 
thw conduct; yet thou needest, O 
Alcibiades, to cast only a g'lance upon 
their hearts and their condition, and 
thou wilt find thyself ready enougfh to 
confess they act but as they must. 

Ale, As they must ? 
Tim, Unquestionably! Must they 

not fear, that in victoiy every honour 
would fall to thg sliare, in defeat every 
disgrace to theirs ? Must they not a 
thousand times rather see their conn- 
tiy in danger, than thee at its head ? 
Must they not—But how is this ? Ye 
good gods, do I behold aright ? Or 
does this flickering light deceive me ? 

Ale, Well, then : what see'st thou ? 
Tim. Tears in thine eyes! Tears 

—the first thou hast shed in Tlirace ; 
the first since Antiochus fell! Must 1 
dry these also for thee. Son of Cli- 
nias ? 

Ale, O that thou couldst! But tlie 
fall of a hundred Antiochuses---dear 
as a single one w'as to mo !—were no¬ 
thing to the fall of Athens. 

Tim, Inexplicable being! So in¬ 
different to thine own misfortunes, 
and often so sensitive to those of 
others. To think of the countenance 
with which you said, TimandrOf we 
must once more be tvanflerers! The 
tranquillity with which you announced 
to us all both your banishments- 

Ale, (interruptinff). Was far le^^s 
heroic than this solitary—solitary tear 

for Athens* coming ruin. I, I idoiio 
then suffered; and what I suftcred was 
too little to affect me. Even out of 
Athens 1 was still Aleibiades. Every 
path—every kingdom—every corner 
of the world—stood open to me; friends 
near and far, who knew and loved me; 
mighty commonwealths that prized 
me, that would fain behold mo at their 
armies* head; monarchs who needed 
a commander ;—all these were proud 
to'tender me a refuge and protection. 
Mine own arm could combat—ex¬ 
perience has shown how gallantly! 
But be all this as nothing ! Suppose 
myself annihilated. 1 am soldier 
enough not to shrink from death ; and 
Greece is^not so poor in great men, 
that the loss of one should destroy her. 
But Athens ! Athens ! With thcc 
falls Grecians freedom. Who shall 
raise thee again, thou noble city, when 
thou once hast sunk ? Who shall re¬ 
instate the cedar a storm has rooted 
from the earth ? 

Tim. What melancholy pictures of 
a too hasty fancy art thou creating for 
thyself! Has not many a tempest 
passed over Athens, and yet she is 
blooming ? Already has she fallen and 
risen again. 

Antisth. Risen again, like a second 
Antteus, with redoubled strength. 

Ale. Fallen ? Risen ayaia 9 Know 
ye what ye say ? 

Tim. Undoubtedly. Do you forget 
her history in the Persian war ? Was 
she not tw’ice in ashes, and yet rose she 
not more stately from the ruin ? 

Air, O no, Timandra I O no, my 
friend! No foolish Xerxes, coTvard 
and incendiary, is now the foe of 
Athens. ’Tis the Scartan, the most 
terrible of all. Not against lifeless 
w'alls alone will he war- To crush 
the Constitution of Athens—at least 
to cripple it for ever—will be his aim. 
Blind rage is formiduble. It sweeps 
along like a hail-storm, devastating 
M'hen! it falls, but confined in its com¬ 
pass, and short in its duration. But 
envious spite enervates by degrees its 
victim, until the last bti'ciigtli is ilrain- 
ed awav, and dead for ever it sinks 
down. O fate of Messeuia, terrible to 
all posterity, soon, 1 fear me, wilt thou 
be renewed in the ealamitv of Athens. 

Tim, And if it be so, think not thou 
on her misfortune, hut on her ingrati¬ 
tude alone. Why—as 1 have already 
usktvl thee twentv times in vain—w'liv 

» to 

dost thou lament for a state that has 
twice bani>hcd thee : t\\ ivr threatened 
thy life ? wdiich thou couldst sure, but 
not improve? Why tonnent thyself 
about a people that has so oft repaid 
thy benefits w ith iiijurv? that even now' 
rejects thy counsel ? that, didst thou 
ten times again pluck it from the jaws 
of destruction, would soon forget its 
preserver, for the next good flute- 
player r Leave them to mourn and vex 
themselves who have to thank Athens 
for favours 1 

Dioph, By thy head. Son of Clinias, 
Timandra is right. First of men, for 
whom all Greece is too little, listen to 
thy friends, and forget Athens. 

Ale. Senseless!—forget that it is 
my country ! that I owe to it the first, 
the costliest of blessings—life. 

Tim. Country! Life!—Chimeras! 
would Prodicus exchiim. 

Ale. And truly too, were it mere 
existence that 1 spoke of. But no 
where out of Athens could Aleibiades 
have been Aleibiades. With this peo- 
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pie alone could my virtues have met 
with love, my faults with forgiveness. 
Here alone there flourished, for my 
ripening youth, arts and sciences in 
union. Here alone I found ample 
verge for noble enterprise and soul- 
ciitrancing pleasure. Here there tend- 
ed me a Pericles, who brought me up; 
a Socrates, who taught me ; friends 
that thronged around me in the fight 
and in the feast; maids that kissed 
away from my brow the wrinldes of 
disquietude ; a populace that adored 
my very humours—that shouted out so 
often let Nicias the sober be silenU 
Alcibiades the reveller speak / O hero, 
here only could the germ of so many 
self-opposing impulses wax strong, 
expand, and flourish. 

Tim. Dreamer! And is Athens then 
alone the cradle of great men ? Have 
Sparta, Argos, Corinth, none such upon 
their roll of citizens ? Imagi no thee born 
there—trained there—imagine thee 
the son of some Thracian churl—w'hat 
matters it ? Even thus wouldst thou 
liave risen into the hero and the states¬ 
man. 

Ah'. Very possibly—but never into 
that, which Athens made me ! Re¬ 
nowned alike amid men and maidens ; 
victor where the myrtle-branch went 

round;-victor where swords clashed 
and helmets rung ; softest of the soft, 
and boldest of the bold. O Timandra 
—how often must I repeat it to thee 
and to thy friends ?—to be a hero, and 
nothing but a hero, was never my de¬ 
sign. To be first in virtue and in 
pleasure, that did I wish—that did I 
achieve—and fAere I And my consola¬ 
tion, even in this melancholy hour. 
Name me a delight—I have enjoyed 
it; a virtue—I have practised it. But 
name me too—if thou canst—another 
commonwealth in Greece, where such 
opportunities for both can be found. 
Thou art silent! Ungrateful! Thou 
art already convinced ; and yet I have 
kept back my strongest arguments. 
Was it not at Athens that we met each 
other ? Was it not there you learned 
the thousand tu'ts that have chained 
princes to your car ? that allured me 
to select thee from hundreds of thy 
sisters ? and that bless us yet ? O for 
that cause, for that cause alone, shall 
Athens be the city of my soul, so long 
as a nerve thrills, or a pulse throbs in 
me. Let destiny do her worst upon 
me ! To cross niy plans may be but 
sport to her; but thee—’tis Atropos 
alone shall tear thee from me! 

Tiysander conquers. Alcibiades flees to Bithynia—to Phrygia. We are 
drawing nearer and nearer to a close. 

PI larnabuzus receives him with open arms and eager hospitality_as warm 
a--. TLssajuierncs had ever displayed. The consummation is drawing nearer 
still. 

Groaning under the influence of victorious Sparta, and the iron rule of her 
Thirty Tyrants, captive—prostrate—Athens will not yet abandon hope, as 
long as she knows that Alcibiades, in any quarter of the world, survives. Ly- 
sander receives private orders from the magistrates of Lacedemon, to insist 
upon his death. lie transmits them to the Persian Satrap. 

Alcibiades had just quitted Phamabazus on his way to the throne of the 
Groat King. At the evening banquet, when the goblet had already been ten 
times filled and drained,—when the senses of the Satrap were more than half 
confused,—when jealous courtiers had been spurting out fresh poison against 
the Son of Clinias, and their master had suffered it in silence,—at that moment 
the Spartan messengers renewed their demand, and required, with Spartan 
haughtiness, immediate acquiescence or dismissal. For a few minutes Phar- 
uabazns still was mute—then came to the resolve we might anticipate from a 
barbai-ian and a Satrap. Yet it was with a shaking hand, and almost weeping 
pyes, that ho signed the fatal order. His uncle Sysamithres was appointed to 
sec it put in execution. 
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. Tranquilly) mem whiles did Alcibiades pursue bis journey. That bate, 
jje&lousy, uid artifice were brewing machinations against him—^that Sparta 
and her thirty deputies at Athens would hunt after his blood—all this he easily 
conjectured ; but he either apprehended not so rapid a pursuit,—or thought, 
m at other times, a danger despised was already overcome. Tills time, alas! 
he was mistaken. He had not yet passed the boundaries of Phrygia before 
Sysamithres and his band of twenty men. came up with him. 

Yet not once did these assassins dream of attacking him in front. Not for 
a moment did they feel emboldened to assault with warriors’ weapons the man 
who was travelling tlirough the country with one friend and a woman. Al¬ 
cibiades had spent the night in one of the small huts of a paltry hamlet. A 
warning vision, that disturbed his first hours of repose, he disregarded. Just as 
a light morning slumber had stolen more soothingly upon lus senses, he was 
wakened by a startling noise. He looked up, and beheld a bright wreath of 
fire darting from point to point along tlie opposite ivall. Before he could 
utter a word, Timandra w^as roused by the same horrid spectacle, and shrieked, 
half dead with terror, Almighty powers, what is that?” 
. Treachery,” answ'ered Alcibiades, with his mind already perfectly col¬ 
lected—sprang up, and called upon Ids friend, still sleeping unconscious in 
the neighbouring room. Whatever clothes and fundture lie spied around, be 
seized and threw upon the flame. His persuasive voice calmed the plaints of 
Timandra—his example, the agony of Diopliaiites. His left: hand wrapt Li 
his mantle, with his right he brandished his swonl. Thus he broke through 
the fire, and boro Timandra forth unharmed. Diojihantes, too, was safe. 
. The murderers had surrounded the house: the}' started to see, unhurt aud 
undismayed, him whom they deemed already sacrifieeil. As the angry eye 
of a despot scatters the herd of his slaves, so did his glance disperse them. 
No one laid band upon him ; no one struck a blow. Not till they were again 
at a distance, and secure from his dreaded blade, did tliey turn and pour in 
their.arfQws. Of the tw'enty, two transfixed him. Without a groan or a 
righ—yet stricken to death—he sank upon the groiuid. The assassins markoil 
his fall, and fled as if Revenge were at their heels. 

With a thriUing scream of anguish, Timandra threw herself be>idc her 
lover. His wounds w'ere bleeding inwardly—in tlio region of the heart, l^or 
^ season he lay senseless. Yet once more did the voice of Timandra unseal his 
eyes : he clasped her hand with a dying effort. Farewell, beloved ! Tell 
it, one day, to Athens, that I fell true to her; and that—that—a erow’d of 
murderers dared to strike me only—from a distance I” 

Ah! how she rent her hair I how she wrung lier hand> ! how she tore h(*r 
bosomi Bow she called on heaven and on Hades to yield him back again] 
When, -at last, her consciousness returned,—when she found that the lati'st 
flutter of the pulse was gone—that he was cfcrtr/, irrecoverably fkad,—she 
spread over the body, to cover it from every insulting eye* her riclie^t robes, 
and burned it amid the brands of the yet flaming house. “ He di(‘d,” she ex- 
claioted, as he lived-.—ict'M the feeling of his worth l" 
• Diophantes, in the stupefaction of a waking trance, assisted her raccliani- 
efi^'. It was when the fire enwrapped the corse of his friend, and some of 
the neighbouring Phiygians hastened to aid in the final ceremonies, that he 
first recovered voice and recollection. I was thy follower litre, and 1 will 
not desert thee yondei't^"' He said; and before anyone could liinder him, 
had fallen on his sword. One um received the ashes of both. 

Never did Timandra forget her beloved. She conveyed to Atliens his sa¬ 
lutation and his dying wor^. The whole people re-oclioed. her cry:—“ He 
feU as he lived—with the feeling of his worth I ” Attica bewailed in him her 
own expiring greatuess—Greece, her foremost general. Sparta herself, now 
that she could no longer fear him, bore to his merits the emphatic testimony— 

He tpas a man and a hero ! ” 
States soon forget their benefactors. The hearts of individmtls arc some¬ 

times m<H*e fiiithful. There was not a friend of Alcibiades that ever ceased to 
cherish his memory. From the moment of bis death, Timandra refused every 
offer of love, shunned all society, and Lais was soon altogether an orphan. 
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DEMOCRACY. 

« The Devil,” said Dr Johnson, “ was 
the first Whig and however much 
modem liberalism may be inclined to 
modify the caustic severity of tliis ce¬ 
lebrated saying, it must bo confessed 
that every day’s experience is proving 
more clearly, that tliere was in the obser¬ 
vation of tin; Tory Giant of the eigh¬ 
teenth century a profound kiiowle^e 
of human nature. It is not merely 
as tlic first rebel against authority 
that the great author of evil bears an 
affinity to his degimerate progeny in 
later days ; it is more clearly and de¬ 
cisively from the evident connexion 
between thr; efforts of sin and the sel¬ 
fishness of democracy, and the myste¬ 
rious invitation tt) our first parents to 
cat of the fruit of the Tkli: or Know¬ 

ledge, that the connexion is establish- 
€‘d. This(;xi»crioncc of these latter days 
was necessary to evince the truth of 
the aphorism ; but it has now become 
apparent from actual proof, how deeply 
it was founded in liuman nature, and 
how strongly to the end of the world 
the political as well as private sins of 
maukiudarcdc>tined to bear testimony 
to the verity of the rniths unfolded in 
the first chapter of (icneMs. 

Much as we have written on demo¬ 
cracy and its effects, past, present, and 
to come, during the last six years, wo 
arc conscious tliat wc have not hitht*r- 
to gone to the bottom of that subject. 
IfVe could not have done so till, passing 
through tlic intermediate stratum of 
political effects, we dived lo the depths 
of the HUMAN heau r, and soughtiii our 
own feelings, and the feelings of every 
one with w hom we live in society, the 
remote but certain causes of the total 
failure of the great political experi¬ 
ment which was going on around us, 
and of the corresponding failure of all 
similar attempts in all ages and na¬ 
tions of the world. It would have 
been to little purpose to have made the 
attempt sooner: for it is experience 
alone which can either substantiate the 
conclusions of the thoughtful, or com¬ 
mand the assent of the bulk of man¬ 
kind ; and philosophy reasons in vain 
when its conclusi<u^ are at variance 

with the unrefiecting wishes of an ar^ 
dent and heated generation. There is 
a time, however, when a different set 
of opinions begin to prevail: when ex¬ 
perience has opened the eyes of the 
thoughtful, and disappointment has 
cool^ the ardour of the enthusiastic : 
when innovation has been found to be 
productive only of fresh evD, and a 
change of masters prolific of nothing 
but varied methods of corruption. 
Tlien is the moment to endeavour to 
investigate the ultimate causes of these 
things, to show in what principles of 
human nature they take their origin, 
and by what law of the Almighty they 
are permanently regulated; and in¬ 
stead of sinking in despair under the 
pressure of evil, and abandoning the 
great cause of freedom and social ame¬ 
lioration, from a well-founded disgust 
with the methods pursued by the demo¬ 
cratic party for their attainment, to 
recur with fresli vigour to the great 
truths unfolded by religion, supported 
by reason, confirmed by experience, 
which explain the only methods by 
winch they can be re^ly promoted, 
and wliich, like the eternal church, 
are overwhelmed for a time under a 
load of delusion, only to rise again, 
brighter, and fairer, and more invin¬ 
cible than ever. 

It was on tills day six years that, 
penetrated irith a sense of the ruinous 
principles of speculative government 
w^hich had sprmig up with the triumph 
of the Barricades, and threatened to 
overturn even the ancient fabric of Sax¬ 
on freedom, which a thousand years had 
erected in these lands,w^e began the great 
confiict with democratic ambition.* We 
were well aware how deep and strong 
was the current with wliich we were 
to strive ; how manj-^ and powerful the 
motives which swelled the ranks of our 
opponents. All the varied passions of 
the human heart, usually ranged cm 
opposite sides in every soci^ con¬ 
flict, were there, by an extraordi¬ 
nary combination of circumstances, 
ranged against us. The Whigs had 
two months before been seated in office, 
not from any casual accident or court 

8ee No. I on the late French Revolution, Jan. 1, 1831, of this liliscellaay. 
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intrigue, but the admitted inability of 
the old half-changed, halt-liberal Tory 
^nty to carry on the government. 
The overthrow of Charles X., and the 
unparalleled spectacle of the govern¬ 
ment of a powerful monarchy being 
destroyed by a vast urban tumult, had 
excited, to an unparalleled degree, the 
factious, reckless, and desperate over 
all Europe^. A general regt'iieratiou 
of society, a total and universal change 
of government was everywhere ex¬ 
pected. Reeling under the shock, 
the throne of the King of the Nether¬ 
lands, guaranteed by all the powers of 
Europe, had sunk into the dust: Swit¬ 
zerland was in a state of alarming fer¬ 
mentation : manv of the lesser thrones 
of Germany were ovcrtunied or 
loosened ; the old anarchical ambition 
of the Poles was reviving, \intaught 
by the disasters of six centuries, and 
already gave presage of that desi>erate 
struggle wh/eh it was to maintain with 
the power of Russia, while the ardent 
spirits of the Spanish Peninsula, deem¬ 
ing the hour of democratic ascenden¬ 
cy at hand, were already evincing, in 
no ecjuivocal colours, the reckless and 
infuriate ambitipn which was devtiiicd, 
for six long years after, to bathe the 
Peninsula in blood. 

Dark, however, as Wiis the prospect 
on the continent of Europe, it was not 
there that the worst symptoms of the 
political atmos2)hcre were to bo des¬ 
cried. It was at home that the s«‘at 
of the real evil was to be found, it was 
there that the s^eds of lasting decline 
had been implanted in the British em¬ 
pire. Not only was the Whig party, 
which is obliged by its princijiles to 
give at all times a certain license to 
democratic ambition, firmly, and to all 
appearance immovably, seated in 
power, but the strength of their once 
powerful opponents was, as far as hu¬ 
man foresight could penetrate, per¬ 
manently broken. The old compact 
and dauntless aristocracy, which, un¬ 
der the guidance of Pitt and Burke, 
bad with fearless hearts braved the 
terrors of the first French Revolution, 
and with the arms of Nelson and Wel¬ 
lington struck down the gigantic 
power of Napoleon, appeared to be no 
more. Determined as was the cha¬ 
racter, vast the talent, discriminating 
the judgment of many of that heroic 
band, their power a body seemed 
crumbling into the dust. At a mo¬ 
ment of unparalleled danger, under 

the pressure of perils infinitely greater 
than those which, with tears in his 
eyes, had drawn Burke from the side 
of Fox, and ranged him on his natural 
side, the defence of freedom and or¬ 
der, the British aristocracy were di¬ 
vided amongst each other. The fatal 
poison of Catholic emancipation rank¬ 
led in their veins, stimulating the po¬ 
pular ardour of some, rousing the pro¬ 
found indignation of others. Num¬ 
bers of tlieir youth had become tinged 
with the false liberality of the times : 
the evils of democratic sway were* for¬ 
gotten, because they hud long been un¬ 
felt ; the blood-written lesson of the 
French Revolution was dimly des¬ 
cried through the blaze of int(*rvoning 
glory, and British patriotism, in its 
liigher classes, was fast melting awjiy 
under the praises of French ]>biloso- 
pliy and the smiles of Italian beauty. 

While such were tlic disposition'. 4»f 
the higiier ranks, the temper of the 
middle and lower were, if j)ossible, still 
more alarming. Various events, 4;on- 
spiring to one eoinmou otfeet in so 
surprising a raann(*r as almost seems 
inexplieahh*, bad weakened the jia- 
tiiotic "pirit <»1* a large portion of 
old defi*ndcr> of the constitution, and 
excited, to su'di a dogn e as to be for 
the moment irrcsi''tible,tbe anlcni i»as- 
sious (»f republican ambition, 'i'he 
eluiiiges ill tiie eurreiiey liad involvisl 
in distress, nnavuidabltt, ]UTlia))s, but 
still most jKntrnaiit, the wlioh* agricul¬ 
tural classes, the natural defenders in 
all troubled times of existing institu¬ 
tions. The rajdd fall <»f jiriees co»- 
seciuent on the same alteration, had re¬ 
duced almost to despair a large pro¬ 
portion of the maniifaetiirhig classes, 
and all those, of whatever party, who, 
without consitlerablo eaiiital, wen* in¬ 
volved in the then perilous business of 
buying and selling eommodities. Fo- ^ 
reign travelling, the natural inclina¬ 
tion of youth to o])pos]tion to govern¬ 
ment, a mania for liberal opinions, had 
de]irivcdthc constitution of its soundest 
bulwark—tho young men of tliought 
and education in the learned and li¬ 
beral professions. Thu monstrous 
passion in the great for exclusive and 
aristocratic society had sjircad, far and 
wide through the middling ranks, an 
aversion to their influence, which has 
happily proved only transitory, and is 
totelly at variance with the natural 
disposition of the English character. 
The Tories hud become uiipoijular. 
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from having been so long in power: 
envy had accumulated against them— 
because they had so long been called 
the first. The monarch upon the 
throne was known to love popularity; 
and a liberal Ministry, amidst general 
applause imd unbounded professions 
of improvement, were seated in power. 
Thus all the concurring motives which 
can influence the human heart—ambi¬ 
tion, discontent, suftering, distress, ge¬ 
nerosity, selfishness—were, by an unpa¬ 
ralleled combination of circumstances, 
brought to bear upon the constitution, 
and hence the chaos of luianiniity 
w'hich produced the Reform Bill. 

It was at this crisis (Jan. 1, 1831) 
that we began, in a regular and sys¬ 
tematic manner, to devote ourselves to 
combating the revolutionary monster; 
and when we contrast the support w'e 
received at that period from the pub¬ 
lic pres^w'ith that which we iiow' ex¬ 
perience, W'e are led to indulge tin* 
most sanguine hopes of tlie nltiniat*' 
triumph of truth over falsehood, 
even in the stormy and vice-bestrod- 
tlen contests of jiolitical warfare. In 
what state W’as tlie public press at that 
crisis ? The Quarterly had for years 
sunk into a dubious ami ominous neu¬ 
trality on all gT('at political «piestions; 
tlicy AviTc silent on (Jathulic emancipa¬ 
tion and free trade; like the National 
Assembly, they >vere discussing tpics- 
tions of w'eig*lits and measures, wluni 
the massacres in th<‘ jjrisons w ere in 
preparation. The Standard, witli all 
its prodigious ])ow'er and eii(*rgy, was 
reeling under the shock of the Three 
(dorio' IS Days; that gallant flag, which 
lias since w'aved undaunted through 
so many a storm, w'as dimly descried 
through the smoke of the Barricades. 
The Times,the Morning Herald,were 
ardent in the cause of Reform: the 
Morning Post alone w’as steady to its 
colours ; but not tlien supported by 
the splendid talent which lias since 
raised it to such deserved celebrity, it 
W'as rather the elegant eompauiou of 
the fashionable lady’s boudoir, than 
the stem uncompromising assertor of 
the eternal cause of jiolitical and nioml 
truth. It was then, we repeat it with, 
w'o hope, pardonable pride, that we 

nailed our colours to the mast; and, 
surrounded without and within by a 
deluge of democratic enthusiasm and 
revolutionary violence, steadily, uni¬ 
formly, and fearlessly began, and have 
ever since continued to denounce, the 
liberal mania at home as fraught with 
the worst consequences to the best in¬ 
terests of the British cmipire, and the 
triumph of republican violence abroad 
as utterly destructive to every rational 
hope of durable freedom in the conti¬ 
nental states. 

What was expected when, by this ex¬ 
traordinary combination of aristocratic 
jealousy wdtli Whig ambition, and ma¬ 
nufacturing suftering with agricultural 
distress, the Reform Bill was idtimately 
forced upon the then aroused virtue 
and intelligence of all profound or 
far-seeing thinkers in the empire ?— 
W as it meant that the Catholic reli¬ 
gion should supplant the Protestant; 
tliat the glorious fabric erected by our 
ancestors in 1888 was to be over¬ 
thrown, and the house of Russell was 
to take the load in destroying the 
good old cause for which Russell and 
Sidney had died on the scaflbld?— 
Wa?' it meant that the Irish clergy 
were to bo reduced to the mfist gric- 

straits bv a systematic rebellion 
against the law' bv the Catholics ; that 
murder, robbery, and conflagration 
sliould stalk tlirough the land, and 
English charitv alone save from fa- 
mine the intrci)id iiiariyrs of Prote>i- 
antism in tlie neighbouring island ?— 
Was it meant that ^the nation shoidd 
be overrun by a flock of Whig commis¬ 
sioners at a cost of at least £500,000,* 
and tlie greater part of whose labours 
was to be directed to no other object, 
but the collecting a mass of ex parte 
evidence, and thereby, even if unin¬ 
tentionally, poisoning the sources of 
public opinion on the most momentous 
subjects of political thought?—Was 
it meant that jiolitical zeal and fac¬ 
tious activity w'cre to be the one thing 
needful in every appointment under 
CJovcrnment, and that talent, virtue, 
character, and probity were to be uni¬ 
formly disregarded, xf unaccompanied 
w'ith the more useful qualities of elec¬ 
tioneering activity and Radical can- 

* 1’he Parliamentary Return gives L.477,000 ; but this is exclusive of several coni- 
missioiiH, the expenses of which have not yet been ascertained, and which will unques¬ 
tionably raise it far above L.500,000. 
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vassing r—Was it intended that the 
magnificent institutions which the cha¬ 
rity of former and more enlightened 
ages had establislicd for the protection 
and relief of tho distress necessarily 
consequent upon a high state of civi¬ 
lisation, and an extensive manufactu¬ 
ring population, should be converted 
into $0 many Bastilcs for state oppres¬ 
sion, where poverty is treated with tho 
harshness of punishment, and suffering 
deprived of its last consolation of sha¬ 
ring its bitterness ■with those most 
dear to it ?—Was it intended that tho 
country should be oppressed by a vex¬ 
atious set of municipal magistrates, 
imfit cither for the discharge of their 
dudes or the administration of justice, 
and who disgraced even the seat of 
judgment by their jealousies and pas¬ 
sions of inferior democracy ? 

Was it intended, in foreign transac¬ 
tions, when we launched so vehement¬ 
ly into the career of revolution, that 
freedom was to expire everywliere 
under the consequences of its own 
extravagances, or the in'^idiou?* poison 
of our non-intervention i)olicy ?—That 
France, after six years of bloodshed, 
tumult, and mass^acro, was to sink 
into such a state of apathy and po¬ 
litical despair, that the verj' name of 
freedom became odious, and Prince 
Polignac’s ordonnances were re-enact¬ 
ed with double severitv, and executed 
■with an hundredfold activity and vi¬ 
gour ?—That Spain, after having 
streamed with blood and all the hor¬ 
rors of a warfare phtsf/uam civile, for 
five long years, was to relapse in ut¬ 
ter horror at the evils of tieinocratic 
ascendency to the government of an 
absolute monarch ?—That the heroes 
of democracy should have there no 
triumphs to record, but those over 
their own sovereign—no successful 
assaults to boast but on the bedcham¬ 
ber of their defenceless queen ?—Was 
it designed that Poland, pierced to the 
heart, trodden down, subjugated, was 
to have its dreams of anarchical inde¬ 
pendence extinguished in the blood or 
captivity of its bravest citizens ?— 
Was it meant that the very name of 
England was to become odious or con¬ 
temptible ^ven to those states which 
had shared most largely in the bone- 
fits or glories of its alliance; that an 
Englishman was to be hated in Hol- 
landf even while the heroes of Quatre 
Bras were still alive, and execrated in 
Portugal, yet ringing with the glories 

of its deliverance; and pointed at 
with the finger of scorn in the valleys 
of Navarre, while the turf was yet 
green on the graves of the Pyrenees ? 
—Was it intended that tlie scenes of 
all our former triumphs should be 
sullied by our present perfidy or dis¬ 
grace ; that the thunder of allied 
French and English cannon should 
shake the graves at Waterloo, to re¬ 
store Antwerp, itself, as Napoleon 
said, worth a kingdom,” to the tri¬ 
color flag ; that the plains of Vittoria 
sliould witness tho inglorious melting 
away of British uniforms under the 
scythe of disease and the orgies of 
intemperance; that the breach of St 
Sebastians should he trodden for 
months by a British garrison impri¬ 
soned within its walls ; that the quay 
at Lisbon should >vitness the English 
standards retiring in disgrace before a 
revolutionary rabble, thirsting for the 
blood of tlioir Queen ? TJiese arc tlie 
external triumjjlis of democracy ; these 
the trophies which New England has 
exchanged for the Blenheims, the 
Trafalgars, tlie Watcrloos, of former 
days ; for the respect of the brave and 
the love of the good all over the world; • 
for victories niiprecedentt'd in the 
bright page of lairopean fume; for 
renown unexampled iu the long annals 
of civilized glory. 

ThcM* have lieen the foreign and 
domestic iu-sclts of revolution—re¬ 
sults now certain and passed into the 
j)age of history, graven deep on the 
tablets of English story, imprinted 
with a burning iron on the time-ho¬ 
noured front of lier deathless fame. 
And again wo ask, were these the 
results wliich were either expected or 
desired by the chaotic crowd that, six 
years ago, brought on all these evils, 
by joining in that destruc tive passion 
for democratic power ? What did they 
expect ? We will tell them what they 
expected. They had no doubt that 
the complete regeneration of society 
was at hand ; that the reign of justice, 
peace, and prosperity was about to 
commence ; that Government, purified 
by the infusion of popular virtue and 
energy, was, with the general concur¬ 
rence of the nation, to engage in a 
career of general and benign useful¬ 
ness ; tliat corruption was to be un¬ 
known, ambition extinguished, patri¬ 
otic ardour alone triumphant. Abuses, 
it was said, nestle in the recesses of 
aristocratic power; corruption is ne- 
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ccssarj> when g^overnment is to bo 
carried on against the wishes of the 
people; but the first will disappear 
when the pure flood of popular pa¬ 
triotism is let in to cleanse the Augean 
stable of patrician power ; the second 
be unnecessary, when the legislature 
is so framed as to respond at once to 
the popular voice_Captivating ideas! 
worthy of being placed beside the El 
Dorado of Sir Walter Raleigh, the 
Utopia of Sir Thomas More, or the 
probable extinction of Death of Con- 
dorcet. We may conceive the dLs- 
appointment—the anftc, hitter disap¬ 
pointment—when, instead of t|^cse 
charming anticipations, the heated 
enthusiasts of the day fomid them¬ 
selves overwhelmed by a sordid-libe¬ 
ral swarm of Government employes, 
or Whig-Radical magistrates ; and 
corruption reappearing with more 
than pri^ne depravity among tlic 
verj' classes who, till they enjoyed its 
advantage, were the loudest in de- 
claiiuiug against its oflects. 

It was said by Dr Johnson, that 
WhiggiMu was the negation of jdl 

]>riMci]de;" on wliich it was w'iltily 
remarked, by a writer of no ordinary 
ability in the present day, that this 
was a mistake ; for that tlio Whigs 
JiHve a 'ciy edear jirinciple of action, 
and that is, “ invorUihUj to do that 
which, ichvn in Opposition, they had 
most vchunvntiy condemned,'* The 
mo>t cui>ory review of their policy, 
both domestic and foreign, since they 
Avere installed in j)OAver, must, Avith 
cAvry dispassionati; observer, demon¬ 
strate that there is much truth in this 
caustic remark—They professed in 
Opposition the utmost horror at iuter- 
ference with the internal concerns of 
other states; their whole opposition 

to tlie French revolutionary war was 
founded on the gross injustice of join¬ 
ing one of two contending parties in a 
state against the other; and LoihI 

Brougham, in an especial manner,’' 
let loose the floodgates of his elo¬ 
quence in 1824 at the enormous iu- 
justicc of the French interference 
Avith the civil war which at that period 
raged in the Peninsula; and their 
whole foreign conduct since has been 
a series of interventions in Belgium, 
Spain, and Portugal, sufficiently ag¬ 
gressive to make us odious, sufficient¬ 
ly A^^eak to render us contemptible. 
So far, indeed, has tliis non-interve- 
ning-7tttf«/‘-intervening policy gone, 
that the more honest Radicals now' 
confess that there is no inconsistency 
between their present conduct and 
their former professions ; because non¬ 
intervention means, Neve?' interfe¬ 
ring ill faA'oiir of the aristocratic party 
against tlie popidar; but always in¬ 
terfering in favour of the popidar par¬ 
ty against the aristocratic.” They 
deplored, in melting strains from the 
Ojipositioii benches, the cruel and 
impolitic ahaudoiiment of Poland by 
the European states, and unanimously 
denounced his oblmon of that gallant 
peoph' ill 1807 and 1812 as the foulest 
blot on the character of Napoleon ; 
and they themselves first encouraged 
the Poles, by their language and their 
example, to engage in a desperate re- 
A'olt in 1831, and then needlessly paid 
fiA'o millions sterling to the Emperor 
Nicholas, which gave liim the means 
of putting them doAvn. They loudly 
declaimed against the insatiable ambi¬ 
tion of Russia, and especially the en¬ 
ormous peril of their ever getting pos¬ 
session of the Dardanelles ; and yet 
they themselves placed the command 

Democracy. 

* “ I rise,** said Lord BrouJ^ham, on Feb. 4, 1824, “ to join Avith every man who 
deserves the name of Briton, in expressing unqiialilicd detestation and abhorrence at 
the audacious interference of the allied sovereigns in the affairs of Spain; or if that 
deieslation is qualified, it is only by indignation and disgust at the canting hypocrisy 
of the language in which the loathsome principles of the tjTants were promulgated to 
the world. I rejoice to find that such execrable principles have met with no respon- 
siAe voice from the mover and seconder of this address. The allies, by a pretended 
respect for, but a real mockery of religion and freedom, make war upon liberty in the 
abstract. Our assistance is necessary to avert the wicked enforcement of principles 
contrary to the law of nations, and repugnant to every idea of nation.! independence. 
The Holy Alliance, with their armed hordes, are now ready to carry the brand of civil 
tear into Spain, and consummate their frightful, projects. The principles of interfering 
in the internal concerns of other states now advanced are matter of universal interest; 
for if they be c^i^tablished, to what state may they not with fatal effect be applied? "— 
Feb. 3, 1824. Pari, Deb, Mansard, 
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of those very Straits and the keys had been the grave of real freedom^ 
of Constantinople in the hands of the and held in utter abhorrence the 
Emperor Nicholas, by refusing aid to 
tife Porte, M'hcu he applied to us for 
succour in his List extremity, after the 
battle of Koniah, which necessarily 
led to his throwing himself into the 
arms of the Russians, and the conclu¬ 
sion of the fatal treaty of Uukiar- 
Skelesse, which converted the Euxiuc 
into a great Russian lake. 

Pass to internal transactions. They 
professed the utmost horror at go¬ 
verning by means of jiatronage, or 
renting on am- other snj)port than the 
affections of the people ; and they 
have, <hice their accession to office, 
created ten offices for every one which 
the Cousen’ativcs had previously abo- 
lislied, having overspread Ireland ^ith 
an army of Government officers in the 
police, the constabulary, and other 
departments, anti spent no less than 
L,477>000 on forauing commission- 
er.". They professed the greate.<< de- 
tcstatifui at persecution or liarassiiient 
of any kind on account of religious 
opinions ; and they have entered into 
a cordial alliance with the Pojush 
faction, which has uniformly declared 
undying war agaiii'it the Protestant 
establishment, and i< putting in jirac- 
tice a pcrsei'utioii of the severest and 
most heart-rending kind—against not 
merely the Protestant clergy in Ire¬ 
land, but their wives, cliildren, and 
households. They 2)rofess('d t!ic 
warmest interest in the welfare <»f the 
poor, and the most tender concern for 
the sufferings of disease, old age, and 
destitution; and they have exerted 
their whole strength to pass and carry 
into execution an act which, in order 
to diminish the assessment on the es¬ 
tates of the great and the affluent, 
has consigned indigence to the pu¬ 
nishment of crime, loaded innocence 
with the chai'ges of seduction, and 
aggravated the sufferings of misfor¬ 
tune by severing families from each 
other. They professed a reverential 
regard for order based on liberty, and 
they testified the sincerity of tbeir 
professions by spreading abroad the 
passions which lighted up the fires of 
NottingTiam and Bristol. They de¬ 
clared that centralization in all ages 

swarms of civil employes^ who, in the 
Austrian, Russian, and French em¬ 
pires, gave the whole command of 
employmeut, and consequently the 
whole sway, in the state to the cen¬ 
tral government; and in order to 
show how well disposed they are to 
act upon their principles, they have 
copied from despotic France a plan 
for a rural ffendarmerie, taking all its 
orders from Downing Street, They 
have laitl their grasp on the general 
direction of the Poor Laws throughout 
England, and are preparing a bill for 
taking the whole administration of the 
tnrnpikc-roads into the hands of (Go¬ 
vernment ! 

The Whig-Ratlicals ynW exclaim 
that these remarks are dictated by a 
sjiirit of virulent hostility to the pre¬ 
sent Adinini>tration ; but we declare 
>olemnly. and with }a*rfect Miieerily, 
that thev are the re>ult of an entire- 

4 

ly dilK*rent feeling—nay, that they 
]»reeeed from a desire to shu»ld them 
from the* eni^hing w eight of tliesc in- 
coii>ist(*ncies. and refer them to th(*ir 
true cause, viz. the utter impractica¬ 
bility of Government being conducted, 
‘Or even society lioldiiig together, un¬ 
der the practieal operation of the 
]»rinci])les which tluy have lield out 
to the eoumry. in Opposition, thoy^ 
l>rofi‘ssi‘d jiriiicijdcs Avhich, when put 
ill praetiec*, they soon found to be nt- 
terlv iuoon>isteiit, not nierelv with 

^ 4 

the maintenance (»f their own autho¬ 
rity, but the preservation of any thing 
like onler or security in the realm. 
In a moment of national madness, 
they succeeded in overthrowing all 
the ancient and well-tried bulwarks at 
once of constitutional freedom and 
general subordination ; and their 
whole subsequent etfort luis been toj 
supply tbe gap. 'Fhoy are now 
treading over again the old and well- 
known path by which, in the decay of 
Roman ^i^t^e, the Eni]»erors strove to 
make up, by legions of inferior func¬ 
tionaries and a Senate for life, for the 
want of the old hereditarj' Aristocra¬ 
cy, swept away during the insanity of 
former democratic contests ; * and by 
which Napoleon and Louls-Philippe, 

^ “ The patrician families,” says Gibbon, “ whose original number was never re¬ 
cruited till the end of the f’bmmonweiUth, were extinguished in the foreign and do¬ 
mestic w’ars, or failed in tiie ordinary course of nature. Few remained who could 
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after the fng-htful shocks to freedom, 
property, and order which resulted 
from the previous triiunph of revolu¬ 
tionary ambition, and the entire ruin 
of the aristocratic class, rog-aincd, 
amidst the total extinction of liberty, 
the degrraduig^ (piiet of despotism. 
These errors are the result of their 
situation—of the monstrous doctrines 
they have promulg'ated, and the im¬ 
practicable projects which they have 
held fortli. Tliey are now ground 
down by an Invincible law of nature ; 
the same which, in the end, arn’sts 
the course of tlie prodigal and tlie 
spendthrift, and brings on the inirt*- 
sirained career of passion a certain 
and bitter retribution. It* they had 
tlie energy of Naj)oleon, tlie genius 
of Ca»sar, \>r the tenacity of Welling¬ 
ton, the result w’ould be the same. 
TIi(*y might exhiliit, perliaps, a more 
splendid example of Satan-like perse¬ 
verance in error, but they could not 
elude the force of tlu* moral law h;' 
which, in the end, its punishment is 
secured. 

It wixs the same in former days. 
Tiiere notliing new in the moral 
world uiidi'i- tlie sun, because the 
ehang’inc tfieatro of human events ex¬ 
hibits in different ages, untler every 
dilfeiTiH comhinatinn of social attaiiv, 
the eortain opc^ration of the same 
pa'^sions, and \iee«. hat 
Ava^ exjjccted Avlien the Engli>li iia- 
lioii ran mad in 10*1:2, and the people, 
drunk vith tin* ])olitieo-religious eii- 
tlm^:.^sux of the <lay, grouped round 
the standards of Pym and llamiiden, 
anti filing abroad to tluMvinds tiie flag 
t>r defiance tt» their sovereign? Did 
they oxiiect tliat the King was to be 
murdered,* the Peters abolished, the 
Clergy dispossesst'd, taxation quadru¬ 
pled, jiersonal freedom destroyed, 

^ Parliament turned out of the chapel 
of St Stephens by the baj'onet. Go¬ 

vernment carried on solely by the 
Miyor-Gcnerals of Cromivell, and the 
last severities of military oppress^ 
endured by the guilty and now' repe* 
ant people ? Did they expect, when 
they took up arms, in order to Avrest 
the command of the militia from 
Charles, that, before fifteen years had 
expired, eighty-thiiee millions ster¬ 
ling was to be wrenched out of the 
lieople by war-contributions and taxes 
—n greater sum than had been raised 
in Kiiglaiul in all the centuries \mt 
together since the Norman conquest ? 
Did they expect that distant and im¬ 
partial history was to narrate, as the 
termination of their efforts in favour 
of freedom—To raise the new iin- 
positien called the decimation, the 
ProUctor instituted twelve Major-Ge- 
luTals, and divided the whole of Eng¬ 
land into so many military jurisdic- 
lif.ns. Tho>e men, assisted by eo/a- 
tnisaioners^ had power to subject whom 
they pleased to decimation, to levy ail 
tlie taxes imposed bj" the IVotector 
aiifl his council, and to imprison any 
person who sliould he exposed to their 
jealousy or suspicion ; nor w'as there 
any appeal from them hut to the Pro- 
tt'ctor himself and his council. Un¬ 
der colour of these powers, Avhich wore 
sufiiciiMitly exorbitant, the Major- 
(icnerals exercised a power still more 
exorbitant, and acted as if absolute 
ina>tei*s of the jiroperty and persons 
of (‘very Siihjcct. All reasonable 
men uoav concluded that the verj' 
nia.-'k of liberty w'as at length thrown 
aside, and that tlu; nation was for ever 
subject to military and despotic go¬ 
vernment—exercised not in tlie legal 
uianiuT of European nations, hut ac¬ 
cording to tlie maxims of Easiorn 
tyranny. Not only the supreme ma¬ 
gistrate owed his authority to illegal 
force and usurpation, hut lie h:ul par¬ 
celled out the people info so many 

«h*riv(* their do.s(’oiit from the fouiulation of the city, when llu* Kinpcrors created a 
iiuniher of new iiatrician families. But these artificial supplies, ia which the reigning 
house was always iuoUuled, Avere rapidly swept away by the rage of tyrants, by fre¬ 
quent rcAoIutious, the change of manners, and the iutemixture of nations. To aup- 
j)Iy the want, Constantine revived, indeed, the title of patricians, but he revived it ns 
a persoyiiil, vot « hereditary dhtmetion. The Police insensilily asauined the license of 
reporting A\luAtever th^' could observe of the eonduct either of magistrates or priA’ate 
eitizens, and were soon considered as the eyes (»f the monarch and the scourge of the 
people. Under the warm influence of a feeble reign, they multiplied to the incredible 
number of ten thousand, disclaimed the mild, though frequent admonitions of the laws, 
and ^Tercised in the management of poets a rapacious and insolent oppression."— 
Gibbon, c. xvii. ✓ x' i 
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subdivisions of slavery^ and delegated 
to his inferior ministers the same un- 
)^ited authority 'Yvhich he himself 
had so violently assumed." * 

What Tvas it which the French 
were passionately desirous of obtain¬ 
ing, when, in 1789, they installed, 
amidst shouts whch made the world 
resound, the Peers and Commons iu 
one chamber—thereby destroji.ng the 
veto of the Upper House, and reali¬ 
zing in full perfection our Liberal 
dreams of Peerage Reform? Was it 
that the whole liberties of the nation 
were to be extinguished by the iron 
grasp of the Convention, or buried 
under the sordid cupidity of the Di¬ 
rectory, t or crushed under the con¬ 
quering chariot of Napoleon? Was 
it, that after fifty years of bloodshed, 
confiscation, and suffering, they were 
to sink down into a hopeless despot¬ 
ism, heavy as the leaden yoke of the 
Byzantine empire, immovable as tlie 
institutions of the ('hinesc govern¬ 
ment ? Thej' expected none of the>e 
things : they looked for the regenera¬ 
tion of the human race—for a renew¬ 
al of the golden age—for the termi¬ 
nation of the tithes of aristocratic in¬ 
justice, and the eommenccnu'nt of the 
bright dawn of democratic freedom. 
Yet all these things came—and came 
in spite of their utmost efforts to avert 
them—swift as the hour of iniuLli- 
ment—certain as tlic approach of 
death. 

We are told by physical i)liiloso- 
phers, that although a fisw detached 
fires on the crust of the globe may be 
explained by partial combustion, yet 
the simultaneous appearance of earth¬ 
quakes at places far distant from each 
other, points, with the certainty of de¬ 
monstration, to some common cause 
operating in the regions of central 
heat. The complete coincidence and 

identity of the effects consequent on 
democratic ascendency—in Rome, 
through the strife of Marius and Syl- 
la, following on the transports of Grac¬ 
chus, to the despotism of tlie Caesars— 
in England, through the fervour of 
the Long Parliament to the massacre 
of the King and the military govern¬ 
ment of Cromwell—in France, through 
the warm aspirations of the Consti¬ 
tuent Assembly', the blood of the 
Convention, the despotism of Napo¬ 
leon, the discontent of the Restora¬ 
tion, to the leaden yoke of Louis- 
Philippe—and, in England, through 
the transports of Reform and the fires 
of Bristol to the degrading despotism 
of O’Connell's Tail, and the centrali¬ 
zing policy of a time-serving Demo¬ 
cracy'—points to some general and 
common cause, deep seated in the re¬ 
cesses of the human heart, to wliich 
they are referable. The cause is, 
indeed, deep seated; it is, indeed, 
nniver>al iu its operation ; it is, in¬ 
deed, irresistible in its effects. It is 
explained in the earliest record of hu¬ 
man existence ; it referred to m 
every part of Holy Writ; it is con¬ 
firmed in every' page of profane histo¬ 
ry—that cause is tlu‘ origixal rou- 
RCrTU>X OF 'JHL Hl’M.VN Hl.ART : Ulld 
till we close this great fountiiiu of 
wickedness, or dilute the >treauis of 
dej)ravity whieli it is illees^antly pour¬ 
ing out upon the human race, all at¬ 
tempts to correct the eviL of Govorn- 
in(*nt by a larger infusion of j)opular 
influence will l)e vain as striving to 
extinguish a conflagration by heaping 
fuel upon tlie flames. 

As this point of the original, inhe¬ 
rent and irremediable save by Christ¬ 
ianity, depravity of the liuniau heart 
is the vital basis of revelation, so it 
lies at the root of the instant and totals 
failure of democratic institutions to 

Hume, \ii. 241. 
t Obser\e the picture of France under the Diicctory, drawn by a Frem-ii conteni* 

porary Republican writerMerit was generally per.iecuted ; all men of honour 
chased from puUc situations ; political robbers every where assembled iu their infernal 
points of rendezvous ; the wicked in power ; the apologists of the system of terror 
thunderin!^ in the tribune ; spoliation established under the name of forced loans; 
assassinatioD prepared ; thousands of victims already designed under the name of hos¬ 
tages ; the signal fur plunrler, murder, and conflagration anxiously looked for, and 
couched under the words, * the country is iu danger.* The same cries, the same 
shouts, were heard as in 1793 ; the same executioners, the same victims; Uberty, 
property, could no longer be said to exist; the citizens had no security for their 
Cvea—^e state for its £inances."^P/*e/7i. Ann du Cong. p. 7. 
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administer relief to the social state in 
every age and country of the world, 
and the woful results which have 
everywhere arisen from trusting the 
remedying of abuses to the profane and 
corrupt hands of the mass of the people. 
How could it be otherwise ? Worn out 
or disgusted with the oppressions and 
abuses of the great, we intrusted the 
great work of reform to inferior 
hands, and hoped that by changing 
the seat of power from the higher to 
tile lower orders, we Avould succeed 
in eradicating the social evils under 
which society liad so long laboured. 
Abuses and injustice, it was thought, 
tlid not originate in iiiiman nature in 
general, but in the peculiarity of power 
iieing vested in a fe>v hands; if this 
error was corrected, and the iiopular 
voice allo’vcd to he heard in all the 
bniiiches of Goveniment, tlio reig'ii of 
oppression must cease, heeausc tin' 
interest of the majority, then rc'iidered 
jjredoininant, is 1o cheek the abuses of 
tile few, and obtain for ihoiuselves the 
bles.'iiigs of good and cheap govi'rn- 
ijient. Vain conceit! (jranting that 
in tiiis way 3'ou ma^* eileetually put 
an end ti the abuses or corruptions 
of the ininority who formerly ruleil, 
/iow art' iHut to tjuarxl (oj<n'n&l thv vast¬ 
ly iuuUijidn'il abufum o/‘ the inajoritif 
w'ho arc now iuslalled iu power? 

CHStodftt ijiso.'i rtfstofb.s t That 
is the rock on wliieli deuioerarie in¬ 
stitutions oter and ever must innne- 
iliatch' be sliipwreeked. It the in¬ 
herent corruption and depravity of 
oui nature, aiijiearing only nion* ele.ir- 
ly and de])lorably bj' every successive 
audition tvhieh we make to the midti- 
ludc of our governors, which is the 
real, universal, eternal, and deep- 
scaled cause of the utter iniiiossibilit^^, 
ill ail advanced and artilicial state of 

^ society^, of democratic institutions ci¬ 
ther existing for anj' time, or produ¬ 
cing an}' thing but misery and evil 
during the brief jjeriod of their en¬ 
durance, 

“ The necessity,” says Coleridge, 
for external government to man is in 

the inverst* ratio of the vigour of his 
self-government. Whore the last is 
most complete, the first is least want¬ 
ed. Hence the more virtue the more 
liberty.” * This is one of those pre¬ 
cious dioughts, the simplicity of which 

disguises its profoimd truth, but which, 
when duly meditated on, throws a 
flood of light on the seemingly con¬ 
tradictory and inexplicable ditlerence 
in the stability of, and effect produced 
bj^, similar forms of government in 
diderent countries and ages of the 
world. What, say the Republicans, 
can be so absurd as to refer to human 
corruption the failure of democratic 
institutions, when history has recorded 
the virtues of Sparta, the simple he¬ 
roism of Switzerland, the flourishing 
commonwealth of America ? Softly : 
before these examples are considered 
decisive on the subject, consider well 
w'hether they do not establish a con¬ 
clusion dircetl}' adrersc to that for 
wdiieh the Revolutionists refer to those 
celebrated States. It is not mere 
])ow'cr w'hich proves fatal to democra¬ 
tic institutions ; it is pow'cr which 
confers the means of increasing selfish 
enjo3miciit and gratifying liuman pas¬ 
sion ; it is j)owcr coinciding with or 
falling into the hands of persons alive 
to tlie luxuries and corruptions of life 
which is the flital poison, L\*eurgus 
show'od a deep knowledge of human 
nature when ho prohibited an}' niancy 
but iron coin in his commonweidth. 
If the citizens of a Rejniblic ai e slie]>- 
hords, who assemble once a-voar under 
the cano])}’ of hea^en, as in the canton 
of Underwalden, to delibi’rate on their 
simple political wants, which do not 
exceed the eoneerns of a tolerabl}'- 
sized English parish ; or if they are 
warnors, chained bv severe laws and 
severer customs, as in Sparta, to a 
frugal and simple life, (*ating black 
bioth, drinking^ water, and knowing 
no distinction but iu w'iirlikc eclebrit}'; 
or if the}' are retained h}' extraordinary 
circumstances in a rude state of agri¬ 
culture, as in Auienca, and have two 
hundred millions of uueidtivated acres 
alwa3's ready to afford a refuge to the 
povort}' or drain oft’ the iliscontented 
multitudes of their countrv*, the\' ma}' 
go on for a considerable time without 
society being shattered by the unrul}^ 
])assions of the majorit}' of mankind- 
Now, howevei', the inherent depravity 
of the human heart is evincing its t}*- 
rannic propensities even in that simple 
and rehg^ious land, where rural labour 
generally induces simplicit}'^ of man¬ 
ners, and the general presence of com- 

TohIc-Ti»lk, ii. 193 
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fort, equally "with the absence of wealth, 
moderates the most violent passions of 
our nature. The dreadful spectacle 
of a human heiii<r recently hunit to 
death by n aloiv Jire by a savage mob 
in the southern states, proves that the 
inhuman passions of our nature are 
shared alike by the authors of a Cas¬ 
tilian auto da Jv and the liberal elect¬ 
ors of Transatlantic imlepondeiice. 
The frightful and now almost daily 
occurrence of persons of all descrip¬ 
tions being seized by the people in 
the southern states of the Union, and 
hung up in the streets, without either 
triid or sentence, merelj’^ because they 
entertain opinions disagreeable to the 
tyrant majority, ^jbut an unhappy il¬ 
lustration of the power of the human 
heart, as soeicty advances and impor¬ 
tant interests come into collision, to 
withstand the temptations consequent 
on the lust of i^owor. They seem re¬ 
solved to realize the celebrated saying 
of the French Republicans—*• Is tlii< 
the freedom wliich was jiromiscd it's ? 
wo can no longer hang whom we 
please.*' 

That wc may not be suspected of 
European exaggeration on this >iih- 
ject, wo subjoin the folloM-ing extract 
frdln one of the mo»t enlightened and 
moderate of the American newspapi-r 
the Pluladelpliia Gazette :— 

“ The most ravenoua a])pefite 
have )>eeii glutted and Jestrojod 1»\ a }>o- 
ntsal of the columns of aM\ late uew*.- 
pa2»pr. Revenge, riot, and intemperance 
seem to have their perfect work in every 
section of the countr)’. Dxhihitiom ate 

every day made of lawless excess^ of infernal 

jenUmsy, of cold-hUtoded malignity^ of most 
debasing sensuality, of utter recklessness 
of life, and entire disregard, if not disbe¬ 
lief, of a futurity, which would liave been 
considered honourable by the most brutal 
of the red-capped ‘ friends of the human 
race* of the French Revolution. And the 
signs of the times have for a long time 
[last given full promise of such a state of 
things. The preparation for it has been 
long and thorough. The pernicious doc¬ 
trines, that any measures however disho¬ 
nest, and men however unprincipled, may 
be made use of, in order to accomi»Hsh a 
political object—that the laws are inade¬ 
quate, or too tardy in their operations, to 
enforce rights and redress WTongs, and 
must give place to the inconsiderate judg¬ 
ments and sanguinary executions of the 
mob—that self-gratification, in its broadest 
sense, is the chief end and aim of man— 
and that the requisitions of morality and 

religion are to be considered as burde!i- 
some exactions which arc to bo avoided 
by all who would olitain jjower or w’oallli 
ill the community, have been inculcated 
every where and in every po&.-'ible w.iy. 
What matter of surprise, then, is it, that, 
having sown the wind, wc now be;*ia to 
reap the whirlwind '* that murders^ roh~ 

berieSf gamhling in. all its varieties, suicides, 

moh outrages of every hind, have hecome so 

frightfully frequent? But the fact of the 
existence of suoli a state of things being 
tm<[uoslionable, and the evils of it pov- 
feetly apiiareiit, the question naturally 
suggests itself, what measures of jircveii- , 
tioii or cure can be taken by those who 
prize the blessings of order and law, and 
are desirous to preserve their property 
and save th“ir lives ? Let every good 
man and true in the eoimminii> jmt this 
question to himself in sober earnest, and 
let the answer which suggests itself to the 
wise man, the learned man, and (he good 
man, be made known and acted upon. 
Lot tbo le>'^ojis of wisdom, of experieinv, 
of tnitlu be put foi'th boUIl). This is no 
lin«e tor tiiniilitv. He who, having the 
liowor to do something to increase know¬ 
ledge. to proclaim truth, to conftite error, 
and ihu't to advance tlie cause of ord<'i*, 
morality, religion, law, and liberiv, is too 
timid, or calculating, or desponding lo do 
all that he can do, bv spet^ch, or writing, 
or action, i*. I'llse to UiiU'eU* and t<» the 
Beijig who gave him ])owers lo bo ined 
foi tlie henclit ot hia fellow-men/ 

Even in rlio nortlu»ni states and 
bc^t regulated parts of the Union, the 
possession of ]>ower, as society ad¬ 
vances, and imjujrtant interests eoine 
into collision, a])pe.irs to be jiroducing 
its usual effect upon the human heart. 
The ‘‘tyrant majority" is even more 
iinrclenting in his oppression than the 
tyrant oligarchy or tlie tyr.int despot. 
Flear what the aide and disiuissionate 
Toequevilk* says on this vubjc»et:— 
“ In America the European ladder of| 
power being inverted, the rieli find 
themselv(*3 in a situation similar to 
that of the poor in Europe ; it is they 
who liave often too much reason to 
dread the law. The real advantage 
of democracy is not that it protects 
the interests of all classes in the state, 
but that it accords wdtli the wishes of 
the majority. In tlie United States 
the poor arc the real rulers, and the 
rich have constantly reason to dread 
an abuse of their power. Omnipotence 
is universally dangerous; to resist its 
seductions is beyond the human 
strength; God alone can exercise U 
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without injustice. Wherever power, 
j)ractically supreme, is intrusted to any 
class, be it an aristocracy or a demo¬ 
cracy, tyranny is at hand, and I for one 
would seek an asylum elsewhere. In 
America there is no security whatever 
ag'ainsttthc tyranny of the m£gority. 
A striking instance of this occurred at 
Baltimore during the war of 1812, at 
which period the war was popular in 
that city. A journal which espoused 
the opposite side excited the indigna¬ 
tion of the inhabitants. The people 
assembled, broke to pieces its printing 
])rcsses, aiul attacked the houses of the 
cdiloi’s. Tho militia was called out, 
but no one obeyed the summons. To 
save the uiiiiapj)y wretches who were 
menaced with instant death, they fell 
upon the p-aii of loading them to 
]»ri'ion as eriminals. Tliis precaution 

vain ; diu*iug the night the jico- 
j)lc ro>e, forced the jirisoii doors, mur- 
tlcrod one of the journalists, and left 
the Olliers for dead on (lie spot. The 
guilty were brought to justice, but 
instantly acquitted by the jury.”* 
Such was an exaiiijdc of tluit infamous 
system ui Lynch Ao/iswiiicli has now 
hcconii* so common in the United 
Stat(»s, winch led the ])eople lately to 
attempt to murder a judge w!u> had 
l»rououn<*"d an unpopular sentence, 
and has in the la^'t year consigned no 
lv‘ss than oiU‘ hundred and twenty- 
live jiersoH'' to a violent and disgraceful 
dentil in the three states of C-arolina, 
New Orleans, and Virginia alone. 

But even if these terrible examples 
did not exist to warn the ]ieo])Ic of 
thi'i coumry that democracy, oven in 
tile eniiueiitly favourable circumstances 
under whudi it arose in the United 
States, cannot withstand the strain 
arising* from the collision of opposite 
interests, and the emerging of fierce 
passions in the later stages of society, 
it is evident that the instance of North 
America is no proof that the impossibi¬ 
lity of democratic institutions, co-cxist- 
ing with public welfare, arises not from 
the universal and inherent principles 
of our nature. If the North American 
Union were the most orderly and 
peaceable country in the world, Lynch 
Law unkuow'n, and popular tyranny 
unheard of, still that would leave un¬ 
touched tho inference dcdiicible from 
^1 other nations and countriaaewherc 

similar institutions have been attempt¬ 
ed. It would only have shown that 
they had not arrived at the age when 
strong passions lead to great dehn- 
quencics. It is no diffic^t matter to 
keep infancy and childhood from 
serious offences; the difficulty is to 
preserve the heart immaculate, and the 
conduct irreproachable, from fifteen to 
twenty-five ; the age of the passions, 
the desires, and the pleasures. No 
one doubts that a poUcc, bridewells, 
and jails are a necessary part of govern¬ 
ment in every great city; but yet they 
arc hardly required in purely agri¬ 
cultural districts, or amidst tho sim¬ 
plicity of pastoral life. As long as 
the Americans have the great outlet 
of the’ back settlements to draw oft' 
their turbulent spirits, and afford cm- 
])loyment to their clamorous millions, 
the dangers of democracy will be 
scarcely felt. But let us suppose these 
states, with their vast western territoiy 
fully peopled; with great cities and 
manufactures teeming in the land; 
with arCapital containing 1,500,000 in¬ 
habitants, and millions depending for 
their daily bread on the gossamer 
film of a paper currency ; with wealth, 
the accumulation of ages, existing in 
some quarters, and indigence, tKe {in¬ 
duce of centuries; of improvidence, 
])anting for spoliation in another, and 
say what could be the result of demo¬ 
cratic institutions in such a State ? 

They -would shiver society to atoms 
ill a mouth. 

Tocquevillehas told us, in memorable 
and warning words, what would be tlio 
result of attempting democratic insti¬ 
tutions in such a state of society, “ If 
absolute power,” says he, ** should re¬ 
establish itself, ill whatever hands, in 
any of the democratic states of Europe, 
I have no doubt it would assume a new 
form unknown to our fathers. While 
the great families and the spirit of 
clanship prevailed, the individual who 
had to contend with tyranny never felt 
himself alone ; he was supported by 
his clients, his relations, his friends. 
But when the estates are divided, and 
races are confounded, where will we 
find the spirit of family ? What force 
■will remain to the influence of hftbit 
among a people changing perpetually, 
where every act of tyranny wDl find a 
precedent in previous disorders, where 

* Tocqucville, ii. 125, 140. 
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eyerv croofi c^ D^pusmioa m 03(* 
a^nple i nothmg exists of fin&* 
cirat ahtic^iuty to render its dest^ction 
ra^pl^eet of ^ead> and nothing can bo 
4^t^cd so now that men are tnraid to 
e^4go in it ? What resistance would 
n^u^rs a^ord which hn^ already 
yMd^ to so many shocks? What 
could public opinion do> when twenty 
persons did not exist who wore bound 

. together by, a common tie; when you 
^n no where meet with a man^' a 

a bod^ corporate^ nor a, ula^ 
in society which could represonior act 
i}pdn that opinion ? When each eitizen 
is eqd^y itnpptont^ equally .poor, 
o^ially isolated, apd cun only oppose 
Ills hulividual web^icss'to the brgau- 
Izcd strength of tlie central (Joverq- 
rtenf ? To figure any thing pnaiogous 
to the despotUpi which then would be 
ostahlislio I aiqougst its, we would re¬ 
quire not to recur to oui own aiiua]s»; 
we would be forced to reem to the 

crime cfm be justified ^ we may refer to the 
ooniempqrapQ^ instanoe of the fiite 
of the ftonthem states of that vast con¬ 
tinent. We all remember tiip.halcyou 
days. of $autb Ainork*aii dchnion; 
when C^tain Hall eajitlvated^ tlic 
wvrlil with the details of the rt‘gehera- 
tioD of society to the south Of tup line, 
and fifty mil^ns of llriti*^li capital set 
out, trofitlng to the flood of prosperity 
whioli was to burst in upon the m orld 
with the ei.<‘riiou8 of the^u healthy 
young Roi)ublics.” .WJicre are all 
those dLdu*^u>u^ noi\ ? Where arc <bo 
hopes that wi‘re Sornied, tlu* cajiital 
that Tids iuhanced, the tbiideiids that 
11 ere <‘xi>ccicd, the \isioin> tluit were 
afloat: IVrliaji^ there not to he 
fduiKl in the v, hole hi doiy of the i\ orld, 
an exaiii])k‘ of muIi a deplorahh* mic- 
ces-Mon of calaiuitiev .1''h.ne Ik fallen 
thcfc *• he.dtln 1 oung Ih hliifrom 
their deuit >*r.itie iii^lilutiou^, lle\o- 
lution^ ill all the '•tali'* havt'Ikmi ^o 

monuments t»f antiquity to interrogate* 
the frightful period.^ of lioman tyniun v. 
where nuaiuers being eorruptqd, old 
^eeollection^ eifaced, hahit> de>tro}etI, 
opinions wavering, liberty deprived of 
its asylum under the lai\>, could no 
longer liud a place of refuge ; where no 
guarantee existing for the citizens, and 
they haviu" none Ipr themM’lve'', men 
in power nrade a sport of their iieople, 
and princes ivore out the element y of 
heaven, rather than the i)atiL’ijc(‘ of 
their subjects. They an* blind iiuleed 
who look after such di'iiiocraticequality 
for the monarchy of Henry IV., or 
Louis XIY. For my own part, nlien 
1 reflect on the state to whicli many 
European natitms have already arrived, 
and that to which others arc fast teml- 
ing*, 1 am led to hclicio that soon there 
i\ ill hi* no j)laeo among them hut for de- 
moeratie equality, or tlu* tyranny of the 
Cajsars.”* It is not difficult to see of 
what nations this profound obiciver 
was thinking when he made theso re¬ 
marks, or which of the alternatives 
awaits in the end the European slate 
wliicli ventures on the perilous experi¬ 
ment. 

And for decisive proof tliat, if 
North Amoricit has not yet sunk under 
the despotism which invariably suc¬ 
ceeds democratic equality, it is because 
she has not yet arrived at the age when 

frequenl ‘ince the authorilv of tlie 
Spauiardis linallv "uhvcried, that 
hi-'toiy v\ill ''eek in vain to Irate iht lu 
hut in eliarachi> of lire liiroiialiont 
the VN hole extt 111 of tlu Soidli Ameikaii 
Cuiitiiieut. We ar ' pripariiiu mate¬ 
rial tor '•(line jiajiii" on tiie n Milts 

oldemotratu a** •miincv in thcM once 
{•jileiidid Lohndis. and a more vvotul 
aiul at the me tiiiu h’stnu live 'jiee- 
luK neviivv. c vhi'an (I t') lh(» wo’Jil. 
.Sufln e it to sa^ at jUiMiit, that in all 
the llejmhlics po])ulalion and t om- 
iPvne have detlined in mo^t to .i 
triahlful degree; tint the pojiulation 
of PotoM lia^ '•Jink mlvuiitv vjMrsfroin 
Lj0,0()0 to UdiOO inli.diit (lit"; tliat 
the niinc" are gmiralh ahandoiied, 
and the "Upplie- of mIvcr for the world 
ohttuued miTclv h_> rakina up the re¬ 
fuse of former ami jiaeitic working^ ; 
and that the most <‘\perietu.‘jl travel¬ 
ler- and observer- < oiu ur in deelariiig 
that rtttttai<;> ot tranquillity and jieace 
will not re"ton* what twenty years of 
democratic violcnci* li ive de-lroyed. 

►Sp.iiii, to(t, wa** lor long the favour- 
iU* theine of the revolutionary m-IiooI ; 

and uiihoumled were tlie .dificipations 
of the hle-'rings whicii were to flow' 
from the regeneratu>ii of the Pi'iiiiiMila 
l)v' democratic a'^eendtnci. We now 
see what has been the (‘ud of tht'se 
things. Attend to tlie iiietiu'c of 

* TooepicvUlc, ii. 258, 259, 



Spain, |]^ < 
iSa ■ d^oorfttio ^ ISl^,, 
•WiAoii-^ setd put ^th the . pt^i^k , <pj, 
of univ-oTB^' ?uff»ag¥k,' ^8 ijow given ^Wej 
.^v Mv itliehael Burke, tiie ^eur^ie^ ineitfi 
^ whode oTuscfvations and p^^edonfl 
regai^nff the Peninsula has hera so ^{rfis^t 
coHiplet«Iy estab&hed by recent make 
events. ™ „ 

‘‘ 'Pho Constitution'of ISlS, may now g^S 
})e said to nrio the kiugdutn of SpuiRt Es- dpwi* 
taUlishcd-for the second time hy a military whj) v 
insurrection, this form of government, in m -.1 

every rcspei;t uii8>iitahlo to the character 
of tlie S])a)iiurd8, cai^not ju’ove oi long du- lua* i 

ration. The presidents «f every eotisti- * 
Intional junta in the country m“e mililary <JC^p] 
men, and, with scarcely an exception, the ® 
most uuprincii>lod persons in the itf^tion. firmei 
iS'or nrp the other members of these juntas ■ ot the 
more deserving <if public ciuilidenee. Com- men, 
posed fc).' the most j)art oi indif/ent em~ that t 
idoyes und jmiti/ lau'ijcrs^ tcho cndeuvntir to (lOVe 

thht of the pafd year, U wUl picker fora 
ftod thoa totally disappear." 

These, and similar examples, with 
which all history filled, are utterly 
inekpHcabla by the ^mocratic party, 
and therefore ftey stylo lustpry an old 
pimaAac, and by common consent 
make it. a rule’ never to refey to, or 
pay any negard to its diaagreeahle les¬ 
sons. But %Q any person, who contd- 
ders the nature, qf the }u)iqaB heart, 
who refipots that it is deqojtfiiil above 
all things, and desperately wicked ^" 
that there is ^ po one guilt)csB,,aQ i^t 
onq;^* who-had observed how- 
coittpletely these assertions of univer¬ 
sal and inhea^nt corrujition are con¬ 
firmed by unvarj’^iiig experience, both 
of the affairs of liatiops and of single 
men, it Will appear noways suiprUiiig 
that tl»c attempt to purify the ali'airs of 
(Government, and eradicate the vices 

in a dny or U'l'ek of renduthm, the 

Joriune tviiich ikvir ih'nder taUnta cotdd 

nvnr procure for tfutm in peaceable 

tlu‘ir first n«oasuro lias invariably boon the 
imposition of heav^ contributions. It were 
i^llu to say that Uio sums thus cnih(-»d Imve 
hi cu made use of for tlu* bciictit of the 

of its administration, by merely multi> 
jilyiiig the number of persons who are 
to be actuated by its passions, and se¬ 
duced by its temptations, is of all hope¬ 
less undertakings the most hopeless. 
And he will probably bo of opinion, 
that if democratic institutions ever are 

staio. Tiio most ve.vatia?ts harrlships, the 

most tntJt’AC j.ersccuiionf the shitmcful 

ro66cj'y, and the direst vppt ession, form the 

catalopu’ cf the lahouis of the coustitutioual 

juntas of Andalusia. jMoii, llc^wo^c^ com- 
mcmlablo their conduct may huM‘ iteeii 
4Uiriiig life, liowe\cT sincere (heir admira¬ 
tion of rational liberty, if rich, are sus¬ 
pected of Carlisin, and heavily fiuc<I—if 
poi»r, lhc\ Lire not unfreijuenth cast into 
n lo.ith&ome prison, and forced to herd 
siitli common malefactors. Such are the 
iuispices under nbich the groundwork of 
St)Uinsh regeneration l>as comnienced. On 
the ^5tli of July, ^Malaga began the revo- 
lutioii by the assassination of tlie military 
and civil governor of Iho town ; and in 

to exist wdth safety in an old state, it 
will be in a country where the inces¬ 
sant influeiu o of a betieticent religion 
has gone far to uproot ^he seeds of 
wickedness in our common nature, and 
that the first reform which must jire- 
eede all oth(‘rs, and is at once the most 
ipijvortant and the most difficult, is the 
reform qf the human heart. He will 
eoiiclude, that till tills is done, all at¬ 
tempts at Kepublican institutions must 
prove cither nugatory or pernicious, 
and that Pope Pius VI. proved him¬ 
self a more profound politician, as well 
as a bettor man, tlian any of our mo¬ 
dem Reformers, vdien he said, in 1797, 

IdLulrid the idolized (^mstitution was pro- when Still bislnip of Imola—A de¬ 
claimed on the lath of August, and celo* mocratic goveruineut is not contrary 
braled by the nmrdor of General Quosada. to the Gospel ; only it nitpiires those 
But even the vile poimloco of Malaga— sublime virtues which cannot lie learii- 
the very galley slaves lot loose for the oc¬ 
casion—rosi»octed the dead bodies of the 
victims. To the people of Madrid— 
the heroica villa of Madrid—^it was re¬ 
served to hack and mangle the corpse of a 

brave general, nipl again oxliibil to Europe 
the liorrihle barbarity of a scene similar to 
that represented in Barcelona on the 5th 
<»f August, 1835. Apd can such a sys¬ 
tem, originating in blocxlshod, and sup¬ 
ported by the most cruel exaction, fiml 
favour in the eyes of the Spanish people ? 
A momentary entliusiasiu may exist 
amongst a part of the people i but, like 

ed but ill the school of Jesus Christ. 
That virtue, wiioso duties are pro¬ 
scribed to us by the light of nature, 
and fully brought to light by the 
(Jhristian dispensation, is alone capa¬ 
ble of bringing mankkid to perfection, 
and preparing them for supreme feli¬ 
city ; it and it alone can be the true 
foundation of a prosperous democracy. 
Clothed with mere moral virtues, we 
should be but imperfect beings : it is 
religious truth which alone can inspire 
the graces requisite for general self- 
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government. The foundation of such 
a system must be, that every one i^o 
respect the rights of his neighbour as 
much as his own, which is only an¬ 
other way of stating the Christian pre¬ 
cept, to love your neighbour as your¬ 
self. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is 
the sole code which can bring man to 
perfection, even in tiie social affairs of 
this w'orld, and ensure, without dis¬ 
turbance, the exercise of those reason¬ 
able privileges, which, assumed as the 
basis of our temporal constitution, are 
not less the foundation of our eternal 
felicity. Mere human wisdom andvir- 
tue leave a frightful void in this parti¬ 
cular : the Gospel alone is capable of 
filling it up.” * 

It is not thus, howcver> that oiu? mo¬ 
dern reformers and esjn'its forts rea¬ 
son. The great object of their efforts 
is to ridicule, weaken, and cast down 
religion ; to establish equiility of pri¬ 
vileges on the ruins of the Chureh; 
to elevate mere intellectual cidti- 
vation upon a total neglect of moral 
virtues and religious precepts. Cer¬ 
tainly the coalesced herd of Radicals, 
rakes, libertines, roues, Dissenters, 
and Papists, have no intetition of 
establishing their Utopian democracy 
on the great basis of doing to others 
as they would they should do unto 
tiiem. No men have a woiiker sense 
of the distinction of meum ct tuum; 
none pant more ardently after a gene¬ 
ral s^'stem of spoliation and injustice, 
prodded only that they are to be the 
gainers, not the losers by it; none are 
more ardent in the pursuit of pleasure, 
none more unscrupulous in the means 
of attaining it. From such men and 
such principles, we say it fearlessly, 
nothing but social ruin, individual suf¬ 
fering, and national decline can he an¬ 
ticipated. Their very first position, the 
necessity, ante omniai of destroying the 
Church, proves that they are cither in¬ 
different to, or ignorant of the only basis 
on which a general system of self-go- 
vernmont, and the practical exercise 
of the poAvers of administration by the 
people must be founded. If in the 
complicated and artificial system of 
society in which we live, it is pos¬ 
sible witlr safety to any class to estab¬ 
lish a really practical Democracy, un¬ 
questionably the only foundation on 
which it can ho rested, is, such a ge¬ 

neral influence of religion as can en¬ 
able the people to withstand tho seduc- 
tioiis of power, and keep the rapacity 
of indigence from laying its covetous 
hands on other men's goods. But to 
commence the work of regeneration 
by destroying religion ; to begin the 
system of national self-government, 
by unloosing the bonds of individual 
self-control; to imagine that men, re¬ 
leased from all restraint hut their oavii 

desires, are to keep their covetous 
hands off each other, or tlioir bloody 
weapons from mutual destruction, is 
certainly, of all human extravagan¬ 
ces, the most monstrous. 

The lleinihlieaus arc aware of the 
absurdity of this expeotatiou; but 
they have a panacea for this and all 
other politicid evils. Education is to 
unloose the Gordian knot: intellec¬ 
tual, mere hitellvetual cultivation is to 
eradiciito all the vices of the Jiiunan 
lieart, and by preparing all men for 
the duties of self-govcrnmont, nuider 
the sway of rulers unnecessary. I'liis 
is perhaps the grossest delusion under 
wliich tho nation has laboured for the 
last half century \ and yet, if the sub¬ 
ject be considered attentively, it i^ t)ie 
one in Avhieh tlie sophism lies most 
completely on the surface. Educa¬ 
tion, that is, the conferring the j)ower 
to read and Avrites has no teiult'iicy 
whatcA'er to elu'ck crime: it ncitlier 
disarms passion, nor clieeks dc 
it confers power, but does not lix the 
direction which it is to take, or th" 
objects to which it is to be jqiplied. 
It is an instnimeut of va>t force ; but 
whether that force ia to he cx(*rcised 
to good or bad purposes, depends en¬ 
tirely on the habits of the people to 
whom it is intrusted, and the desires 
in tho public mind with Avhich it 
exists. It is gencrallj' eonsiilered as 
the deadliest foe of despotism, and the 
only bulwark of fre»^dom ; but this is 
a total mistake, and has generally 
spread only from the efforts of tho 
press in this country having been hi¬ 
therto chiefly on the side of fre(»dom. 
But the examples of Imperial Franco 
proves that in other circumstances, 
and under the influence of different 
passions, it may become the most ter¬ 
rible instrument of Oriental bondage, 
and of Republican America the se¬ 
verest scourge of injured innocence. 

* lIardenl>erg*B Mem. x. 498, 
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The Devfl, it has boon well observed, 
was the groat j>rototypc of the per¬ 
fection of inti'llect without virtue; 
and truly every day’s experience de¬ 
monstrates, that the mere cultiva¬ 
tion of the intellectual faculty, with¬ 
out a proportionate care of moral 
and religious instruction, is only 
letting loose a legion of devils on the 
world. 

The bubble of more intellectual cul¬ 
tivation, however, like most of the 
other Whig bubbh's, is rapidly burst¬ 
ing. Experience, that cold invidious 
monitor which drow'ns so many of their 
fantasies, has laid his chill grasp on 
this pernicious dogma ; statistical de¬ 
tails have demtdished the dreams of hu¬ 
man perfectibility. h’or forty years 
past tlic most indefatigable efforts have 
been made both by Government and 
private .societies to promote education, 
in England, France, and Germany ; 
and tlu' result is i>recisely analogous 
to what revelation long ago declared, 
that wlienwer knowh'dge among tlie 
great laxly of mankind is made iii- 

to diffusing that religion 
v.hich wa*' preached to the j)oor, it is 
j)rodiietive of the most blessed effeets ; 
if it for a time severed from this 
connexion, and made to rest on intel¬ 
lectual cultivation oulv, it becomes 
the grand and most prolific source 
of evil. 

In France, m o need not now tell our 
rcadi'rs, an exijerimciit lias been made 
on a gn^at scali* for the last luilf cen¬ 
tury, of ovtciidiiig, a> far as possible, 
intellectual cultivation, and at the 
f*anio time depressing religion, so as to 
render it, in all but the rural parishes, 
practically s]>caking, a mere enfeebled 
ndic of tlie olden time. Now attend 
to the result of this great experiment, 
upon t]jo growth of crime, and the pro¬ 
gress of Immaii depravity, as evbiced 
in the accurate and elaborate statisti¬ 
cal tables of (iuerry, a liberal 
writer, enainourt'd of popular educa¬ 
tion and democratic institutions, an<l 
who is in consequence utterly bewil¬ 
dered by the result of the returns 
wliich he himself has digested^ in so 
luminous an order. The result is thus 
given in his own words, which have been 
quoted with great candqur by Mr 

Bulwer in bis France, or the Monarchy 
of the Middle Classes. “ While crimes 
against the person arc most frcqirput 
in Corsica, the provinces of the south¬ 
east, and Alsace, where the people are 
well instructed, there are the fewest of 
those crimes in Berry, Limousin, and 
Britanny, where the people are tlie 
most ignorant. And as for crimes 
against property, it is almost invariably 
those departments that are the best in¬ 

formed which are the most a'iminal- 

gcthcT wTong, must show this to be 
certain, that if instruction do not in¬ 
crease crime, which may be a matter 
of dispute, there is no reason to bt'- 
lieve that it diminishes it.”* 

To illustrate this important statisti¬ 
cal truth, M. (jiicrry has prepared 
maps of all the eighty-six departments 
of France, from which it dLstiuetly ap¬ 
pears, that wherever the number of 
educated persons is the greatest, tlicrc 
crime is most frequent, and that wiier- 
cver it is the least, crime is most rare, 
and without any regard to tin' density 
of the population, the prevalence of ma¬ 
nufactures, or almost any other caux . 
The tables on which these maps are 
founded, drawn from the laborious re¬ 
turns which the French (lovcrnnient 
have obtained from all the do])artnieiits 
of their empire, are so important, and 
so utterly fatal to the whole school 
of mere intellect-cultivation, that wo 
make no apology for transcribing 
them in a note for the information 
of our readers.t With truth docs the 
liberal hut candid Mr Bulwer .idd, 

Mr Guerry howls down at once all 
the ninepins with which late stati>ti- 
cal writers had been amusing them¬ 
selves, and again sets up niang tf the 
old notions, which, from their very 
antiquity, M ore out of vogue.” J 

In Great Britain, the whole expe¬ 
rience of later times, since tlie ediu-a- 
tion-mania has been systematically 
embraced by the AV'liig ])urty, and 
largely acted upon by all classes of the 
peoj)le, goes to prove that the increase 
of crime, instead of having been di¬ 
minished in consequence, has been 
greatly increased. The returns from 
two great penitentiaries, the Cold- 
batlifields house of correction, and 

Bul-wcr’s France, i. 182 ; and Guerry, 204. 

We have been obliged to leave them out. t Bulwer, i. 17’2, 
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the Glas^ir bridewell, demonstrate, and alarming fact, namely, that the 
that in the last year, the educated pri- increase of crime, of late years, has 
soners were to the uneducated, in the been much more rapid in England and 
proportion, taking an average of the Wales than that of the population ; 
two, of about 7 to 1 : a much greater and that in Scotland, where education 
proportion than the educated class ex- is almost universal, it is more rapid 
ceeds the uneducated over the whohi than in England. Tlie following is 
island.* But the same inference is the increase of crime in England and 
deducible from a still more general Wales, from 1820 to 1832:— 

1820 • 13,710 « 1827 • 17,924 
Population. 

1821. 
1821 • 13,115 0 1828 • 16,564 11,978,875 
1822 • 12,241 9 1829 • 18,675 
1823 • 12,263 9 1830 9 18,107 
1824 • 13,698 9 1831 $ 19,647 1831. 
1825 • 14.437 • 1832 9 20,829t 13,894,574 
1826 • 16,164 

Thus, wliile the population, from 1821 to 1831, added about a sixth to 
its numbers, crime added a half to its victhiis. And this was the period 
when the education mania was at its height. The total persons eoiiiiuitted 
in the 

Population. 
7 Years ending 1818 . 04,538 . y,55J,0(H) 
- J825 . 93,718 . ll,2(ii,000 
- 1832 . 127,910 . 13,089,000 

Thus, from 1812 to 1832, crime on that unhappy land, and (he total 
over England iind Wales has just inefticitmey of such education to cor- 
uouBLED ; while the population has rect their combined influence. |( 
only advanced, during tlie same pe- Our limits will not jtennit us to en- 
riod,t somewhat under a half. ter upon tiie corrc'ipfUJtUngfacts wliich 

In Scotland, where education is so wo have accumulated from America, 
general, the eriminals committed iu Suffice it say, that the Utiitcil States 
1832 were 2431, wdiich, for a popula- affijrd <till >tronger demonstration of 
tion of 2,400,000, is as ne.'irly as pos- the total inadecpifiey of erliication to 
sible one in 1000 : indicating a much correct. tlu» corruption of our nature 
more rapid increase than in England ; or a^^e^t the progress crime, and 
for in 1812, the committal'* were not that it is admitted by Beaumont and 
500 over the whole counties to the Tocqucville, the gn*at iuhneates of in- 
north of the Tweed.§ struction, and the euliglitimod tra\el- 

In Ireland, in the year 1832, the lers in that iuten'sting Rejjiiblic: 
committals were 16,056, on a popula- Xeverthel<*s«, we do not think that 
tion of 8,000,000, or about 1 to 500. you can attribute the diminution of 
And there, the proportion of persons crimes in the northern states of tlie 
who can read is fully as great as in Union to instnictioii ; bi eause in (>on- 
eithcr Scotland or England: an ex- neeticut, wh(‘re there is far more in- 
traordinarj' proof of the combined ef- struction than in ISew York,e;7>///r ?>i- 
fect of agitation and the Catholic faith creases with a tcrrihlr rapidity; and 

* Coldbathfields prison, 1835, average of prisoners 
Prisoners educated, 863 
Prisoners uneducated, 104 

Glasgow Bridewell, 1835, average of prisoners. 
» Prisoners educated, 274 

Prisoners uneducated, 52 

From these facts, the chaplain of Coldbathfields draws the conclusion, ** That it is 
not the want of education, Imt the absence of principle, which leads to crime.” 

f Porters Pari. Taides, i. 139. J Porter’s Pari. Tables, ii. 81, and j. 139. 

§ Pari. Return. Porter, U. 87. || IWd. ii. 87. 
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if one cannot accuse knowledge as the 
cause of this, one ia ohlifjed to achnow^ 
ledge it is no prevention'' * 

Notliing can be more plain, there¬ 
fore, than that this, the great panacea 
of the Liberal party—the vast rege¬ 
nerator wliich is to banish sin from 
the world, and fit men for the unpor- 
tant duties of s(‘lf-govemment, is a to¬ 
tal delusion, and that mere intellectual 
education, so far from qualifying the 
masses for ])olitieal rights and tlic safe 
exercise of democratic powers, in real¬ 
ity renders them more than ever unlit 
for them, by increasing, on tlie one 
hand, the restless activity of their 
minds, and augmenting, on the other, 
tin* dopravf'd tast(*s, corrupt de>irt‘s, 
and unbriellcd passions, which lead 
tliem to turn that activity to wicked 
(uirpose«. This fact, wliicli utterly 
In'wilders tin* whole Liberal sclnnd— 
whieli is, literally speaking, to the 
Jews a stunibliiigbloek, and to the 

foolishness—with vliieh Lonl 
ib-ouGrliain and all tiio«o smitten by 
the edueation-inania are sore ])er- 
plexed, witlioiU knowing how to ex- 
ti Irate themselves from its weight, is 
jierleetly intelligible to, and was all 
along joHMlicb'd alike by the cairn ob- 
S(*rv('rs of human nature, v. ho look 
expeviJ nee for their giiiile, and the 
sim)>l<* believers, who, without going 
fartiier than tJie gosiiel, were aware 
that in religion alone was an antidote 
to the fruit of the tre(» of 
kiiowledire to be found. Mi^s Ldge- 
w’orth showed her knowledge wht»ii 
she put iutf) tlu* mouth of one of lier 
I'haraeh'rs—J'jdictifioli will do a 
great d<*ah but it w^^n’t ebangt* tiie 
oafnr that is in tliem.” History in 
c'very age lias tauglit, that it was in 
tJie latest ag<*s of society that know¬ 
ledge was most generally diffused, and 
corruption nmst w’idcly spread. Ex¬ 
perience every where around us show s, 
that in tiiosc situations where the hu¬ 
man race is most donselv massed to- ft 
getlier, instruction, at least on poli¬ 
tical subjects, is nio<t common, and 
de[)ravity of every sort most abun¬ 
dant. Coupling these facts together, 

the result of observation, alike in tlie 
past and tlie present, is, that it is 
not in the cultivation of the intclUic- 
tual faculties that an antidote to the 
corruption of our nature is to be found, 
but that the only real regeneration, 
cither of society or of its political in¬ 
stitutions, rauht begin with tliosc mea¬ 
sures whicli augineut tJie spread and 
increase the influence of that faith, 
which, setting itself in the outset to 
root out the seeds of evil in the hu¬ 
man lieart, can alone prejiare mt*n, 
by successfully g'overniiig tlienisolves, 
to take a useful part in the direction 
of others. 

'^i’he way in "whicli general instruc¬ 
tion, -when unaccompanied with a pro¬ 
portional cultivation of the moral and 
religious feedings, acts in this W'ny, is, 
to any person ]iraetically acquainted 
with the middling and lower orders, 
lierfeelly a]iparent. It extends tlie 
ilc'iiro of the heart and the cravings 
of the passions to a degree inconsis¬ 
tent wifli the dc‘stiny of tlie great ma¬ 
jority of mankind on earth. Jn num¬ 
bers of the woi'king elasse!> it induces 
a di^iuelinatiou to physical labour, by 
which alone they can be rendered 
<‘omfortable, and a de^i^o for infellt*e- 
tual ])leasures or exertion, in wiiieli 
line Ihev cannot earn a docent liveli- 

% 

liood. It drives them, in eonseqmnice, 
info fliosc desjierate eireurnstaiices, 
and indnees that recklessness of con¬ 
duct, which i> at once the parent and 
the excuse of crime. In all rank? it 
engenders an uneasy restle^^iie>s and 
di>satisfactioii with their coiulition, 
which is the fruitful parent of disor¬ 
ders hot! i jiiivate and political. By mag¬ 
nifying* to the imagination tlie plea- 
sur(‘s of wealth, wliih* it induces a dis¬ 
satisfaction w itli bodily lalantr, it both 
strcugtlicns the temptations to vice 
and weakens the habits by whicJi 
alone eoinpctcuce can bo siifiiy and 
liouestly acquired. By clothing in a 
more voluptiums and seduelivc form 
than they natimdlv p(»sst‘.>s the plea¬ 
sures of sense, it adds fuel to a Aamc 
wiiieli already bums tiereely enough 
in the bmnan hcart.t By strengthon- 

* Beaumont and TJpcqucvillc, Sur les Penitcntiairca d’Amerique, 204. 
•f M. Guen*y states, that sexual irregularity is in every part of Franco just in pro¬ 

portion to the spread of information, and that almost all the prostitutes of Paris come 
from tbo highlv educated and excited departments of the north and east. (See (lucrr)', 
174.) Tlierc are 2,300,000 bastards in that country, aiid 110 loss tlmxi 1,092,910 in¬ 
dividuals who have been abandoned from their birth by their parents, and brought up 
by public hospitals. 
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ing the imagination more than moral 
or religious principle, it, in effect, adds 
to the force of the antagonist powers 
which assail human integrity, while 
it gives no additional strength to tlio 
counteracting dispositions by which 
alone they can be restrained. The 
pleasures of intellectual labour arc, by 
the constitution of the liuman mind, 
accessible only to a small fraction of the 
human race. IVhen Lord Brougham 
said he did not despair of seeing the 
day when every poor man should read 
Bacon, and Cobbett added it would be 
much more to the purpose if he could 
give them all the means of eating it, 
the one showed as great ignorance as 
the other evinced knowledge of the 
intellectual capacity of the great bulk 
of mankiud. In no rank of life nor 
condition of society did any man ever 
find a tenth of his acquaintance in 
whom the pleasures of study would 
form a counterpoise to the excitement 
of the imagination or the seductions of 
sense. Education can to almost all 
magnify the influence of the latter: 
to a few only can it strengthen the 
swav of the former. Thence its uni- 
versal and now generally experienced 
failure as a substitute for religious 
principle, and its total inadequacy to 
counteract the temptations to sin, 
which it itself has so greatly in¬ 
creased. 

But how then, it may be asked, if 
the universal failure of democratic in¬ 
stitutions be owing to the inherent cor¬ 
ruption of the ]ium<an heart, can it 
be argued that aristocratic govern¬ 
ment is preferable ? Arc not nobles 
children of Adam as well as paupers ? 
And has not the taint of universal lia¬ 
bility to crime descended in at least 
as great a degree to the high-bom, 
pampered, and luxurious aristocrat, as 
to the humble hard-working peasant 
or mechanic ? Undoubtedly it lias, and 
the observation is a perfectly fair one; 
and unless it can be satisfactorily an¬ 
swered, it leaves wholly unsolved the 
problem to be solved, which is the 
universal and experienced rapidity of 
corruption, oppression, and misgovern- 
ment in democratic states. The solu¬ 
tion, however, is easy, and it at once 
confirms the general truth of the pre¬ 
ceding argument, and points out the 
only form of government where atiue 
protection either to jicrsons or proper¬ 
ty can be secured. 

It is frequently observed with sur¬ 

prise,” says Mr Humo, both in lii 
tory and private life, that while most 
persons evince both judgment and mo¬ 
ral feelings in judging of the conduct 
of others, they exhibit but littie of 
cither when ctillod into action them¬ 
selves ; and very generally fall into tlic 
very same vices which they have been 
the loudest in condeiiiniiig in their 
neighbours. Tiio reason is obvious ; 
ill estimating the coiidiu-t of others, 
they arc guidetl by their rea>oii and 
their feeling ; in acting fur tlieinsclvcs, 
they are actiiaK'd by their ri*asons, 
their feelings, their (Icsirca''' In 
tliL sini})le observation is to be found 
the key to tlie whole iny>tcry, ^\'hcii 
the machinery of govennuent is in the 
liandsufthe holders of pro])erty,thal 
the aristocracy,wlietherlaiided orcoin- 
mercial, the great bulk *)f the jieople 
are spectators merely of their eoiidnct; 
they are the audience in the court, or 
the jur> ill tlie box, not engaged in 
the lieat t»r iuiimosity of the trial. In 
such a situation, therefore, tlieir rea^nr 
or feelings only are e.dled into actitni, 
and these jirineiples in mankind gene¬ 
rally, when not under flu* intliieme 
of p{is>ion, are unUornily on the sidi‘ 
of virtue. In these cireiunstaiices. 
therefore, the feelings of the majority, 
that is, jiuhlic vqiinion, is, generally 
speaking, and unless when thvlr 

sions are excited by extraordinary 
circuinstauees, tile In's! safeguard «»f 
public nioralif^. and the most effectual 
check on tin* cornq)tious of govi*rn- 
meiit ; and tiieiiee the long stability, 
enduring virtue, and luuv stat»' of jiiib- 
lic feelinG: in such conununitics. But 

N. 

wilt’ll tJie ]K‘02)1(‘ arc theimelves, or by 
their leailers, admitted into ])owor, 
this felicitous stati’ of things is at 
once subvei ted. rroin being s)>ect.a- 
tors of the game, they bcconc’ actors 
in it—from being actuated by their rea¬ 
son and their f’clings only, they be¬ 
come actuated hy their reason, tlieir 
feelings, and their jiasfilons. TIic lat¬ 
ter, ever jnvdonilnaiit with men acting 
together and under the excitement of 
common feeling, sjieedily becomes om¬ 
nipotent, and immediately the sove¬ 
reign multitude fall into all the vices, 
ambition, and corruptions of the sove¬ 
reign aristocracy or the sovereign 
despot—nay, worse; for, from the con¬ 
tagion of multitudes, the passions an? 
more strongly excited; from the needy 
condition of the ruling mass, tlie ne¬ 
cessity of instant spoliation is more 
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strongly felt; from the division of 
power among numbers, the responsi¬ 
bility of injustice is reduced to nothing. 
At the same time, and what is still 
worse, the counteracting principle 
which chiefly kept the aristocracy right 
w'heii it was at the helm, viz, the force 
of public opinion, that is, the feelings 
of the majority, so far from being an 
antidote to the evil, becomes its great¬ 
est supporter. The masses, formerly 
so loud in their reprobation of abust^s 
when their rulers only were to profit 
by them, become their cordial sup- 
I>orters when they arc themselves to 
obtain these benefits ; the crowds, for¬ 
merly so clamorous in their demand 
for economy, become the warmest sup¬ 
porters of costly measures when do¬ 
mestic cc'nijition or the multifi vtilc 
ftrihnn is to shower its golden sho^vers 
over them ; the patriots, once so in¬ 
dignant in tlieir ilecbiTuaHons in sup- 
l)ort of freedom, s])eedily become the 
greatest of all tyrants wlien they are 
to restrain others, inst(Md of being res¬ 
trained bv them. The aristocratic 
classes indeed, and their siip]n>rters 
aiiumg the peojih*, make the loudest 
lanx'iitatioTis at this portentous state of 
things : but uhat is the opinion of 
Inuulreds among that of tliousinds, or 
the weight of the minority against a 
tyrant corruj)t governinent, which is 
scanirely entrenelied in the fastnesses 
of corruption by a majority, all hop¬ 
ing tt* profit, directly or indirectly, by 
its fruifr> ? Thoiice tlie rapid and in- 
('vitaMc degimeracv of all democratic 
stat(‘s ; tlience the frigditful and swift 
progress corruption among the clas¬ 
ses uho had horetedbre been its most 
strenuous opponents ; thence the total 
inability of the minority, composed 
of tlie property, virtue, and education 
in the communit}', to stem the ]>rogress 
of evil: thence the inconceivable ce¬ 
lerity with which all the Indwarks of 
freedom arc laid low by the blows of 
a deluded or interested populace: 
thence that fatal confusion of public 
ideas which, as Madam dc Stacl saya, 
is the worst bequest of revolutions, to 
destroy altogether the eternal distinc¬ 
tion of right and wrong, and make 
men apply to public actions no other 
test but that of success. We need not 
refer to other ages»or states for a proof 
of this assertion: our own country, and 
our own age, is its most striking con- 
flrmatioQ: tho worst corruptions, the 
most disgraceful tergiversations in 

public men noways weaken their in¬ 
fluence with their supporters, if they 
do the one thing needful in supporting 
the cause of democracy. Si monu- 
mentum quaeris, circumspiec.” 

It is another reason why aristocra¬ 
tic societies arc loss liable to the in¬ 
vasion of corruption or the temi)ta- 
tions to oppression than democratic— 
that, in tlic former law, the rulers of 
the state have a lasting interest in 
the administration of Government, 
and will be permanently affected in 
their interests and estates by external 
disaster, or internal misgovommont; 
■whereas, in the latter, as Government 
is per])etually changing, the conse¬ 
quences of error or criminality hardly 
ever affect the actual perpetrators of 
it. The first is a tenant with a long 
lease, or such a grant as he may think 
almost amounts to a perpetuity. The 
latter is a tenant at w ill—every year 
expecting notice to quit from a chan¬ 
ging and caprittious set of landlords. 
It is not difficult to say ’^vliich will run 
out the soil. Rotation of offict is tho 
grand principle of democratic go- 
v(Tument, and ■will do admirably 
W'cll with a conquering state, which, 
like the Roman Commonwealth, or 
rreneh Republic, can annually send 
forth fresh its magistrates to conquer 
and jduiuler other countries, and 
gratify the ambition of its rulers 
l)y foreign suffering ; but it is ut¬ 
terly fatal to good government when 
the rulers are confined to their own 
bounds; and the cupidit}’’ of the 
changing demagogues, who arc raised 
for a few' months or years to pow'cr, 
must be satisfied at the expense of 
their o'wn subjects or suj>])oi’fci>. 
Admitting that an aristocratic go¬ 
vernment is not disposed by nature to 
abstain more from abuses or misgo- 
vernment than a democratic one, the 
ira})ortant distinction lies hero, that it 
is madi to feel in its own estates, and 
in tlie power or iiiflueiiee which its 
members can transmit to their de¬ 
scendants, the consequence of miscon¬ 
duct, and, therefore, from self-inte¬ 
rest, if from no better motive, is 
brought to abstain from flagrant acts 
of violence or injustice : whereas the 
popular leaders, having no prospect 
of retaining power for more than one 
or two 3’^ears, and none whatever of 
transmitting it to their descendants, 
and no estates to he permanently af¬ 
fected by hurtful measures, are natu- 
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rally led tb make the most of it before 
it slips out of their hands. And ex¬ 
perience has abundantly proved tlie 
justice of these views ; for while lus- 
tory shows that the nations who have 
risen to the highest and most lasting- 
greatness, from the Roman to the 
English, liave been governed by aris¬ 
tocratic government, and exhibits 
many, as Austria, Prussia, and Bava¬ 
ria, where tliis form of govt'rmueut at 
this moment rules with a paternal and 
beiiefieciit, though despotic sway, it 
can exhibit none in whicli democra¬ 
tic institutions, in an old state, liavc 
not, in a few years, utterly destroyed 
the frame of society, and, bv Icvolliiiff 
all the bulwarks of freedom, necessa¬ 
rily induced a transient or lasting 
despotism. 

Lastly, aristocratic societies differ 
from democratic in this essential par¬ 
ticular—that they bring to the helm of 
public affairs a far greatt^r degree of 
skill, ex]»erieiicc, aiul practical talent 
than can posibly be exjiected under 
the changing jealousy of ptipular rule. 
Here, again, it is not that there is any 
original diffbreucc between the iiit(.*l- 
Icctual capacity of different rr.nks of 
men, but that it is a differenct* of cir¬ 
cumstances which occasions the dif¬ 
ference in the result. Experience— 
long, hard-earned ('Xporiciua*—hi in¬ 
dispensable to the formation of an a<*- 
complished .statesman ; twenty years’ 
study and jiractice ai’c as iiidisj)eii- 
sahle to that character a> to that of a 
great lawyer, or judge, or jiliysician. 
Tlie theory of self-government bv the 
masses is uttcrlv at varianc(» with tlie 

% 

jilaincst dictato of common sense, as 
evinced in the daily transactions of 
life. What should wo think ttf tlie 
masses pretending to bidld their own 
houses, or make their own coats, or 
plead their own causes, instead of em¬ 
ploying architects, and tailors, and 
barristers to do these serWees for 
them? Infinitely more absurd is it 
for them to employ their ever-chan¬ 
ging dclegjites to engage in the diffi¬ 
cult science of legislation for them, 
bound hand and foot, as they will al¬ 
ways be under democratic institutions, 
by their mandates; for seven years 

will make an accomplished tailor or 
mason, but thirty years is handy ade¬ 
quate to the traiuing of a judicious 
stiitcsraan. It is a common^ com¬ 
plaint that the English diplomatl^ts arc 
now so much inferior to those of the 
monarchical states with whom they arc 
brought ill collLioii; but tlu* tact is no 
ways surprising, when we conshlcr 
how often administrations in this coun¬ 
try are now changed luidi'P the pn\s- 
sure of popular fickleness, and how 
little chance, therefore, any diploma¬ 
tist has 1o be cinidoyed for the time 
requisite to acquire skill in his pro- 
fes*<ioii. Without a certain degree of 
stability in Government, ability in 
administration or its subordinate si¬ 
tuations will lu'vcr bo acqmred by 
the servants of the ])ublic ; and this 
stability will never be funul undi'r 

» 

the changeful phases, of democratic 
fervour. 

Do we conclude, from all this, tliat 
a ]»ure unniixed aristoeracy is the 
only ])cncficial form of goveruineiit ? 
Ear from it; though we strenuously 
maiufaiu that it is infinitely prefer¬ 
able to an unmixed democracy. 
What we maintain is, that the IupMits 
of property are men, and liable to 
Imiuau error well as the support¬ 
ers of democrat V, and theridbri^ stand 
in need f>f the watchful i<‘ah»usv and • •• ^ 
effective control ul tlie of tlic 
pctijdc: but that it is only where 
pr()])erty is the ruling, and nunil)ers 
tile controlling ])owt‘r. that control 
can bo turned to goed ;kcount; and 
that ■whoa niunbci-^ become tlic ru¬ 
lers, its w(‘ight is .'ill throw'll on tin* 
wrong sid(s and. Instead of flic fiy- 
whcel regulatiuii’ tlie motuni (»f tin* 
machine, it drives it headlong to de- 
striietioii. It is th(? first form (»f iro- 
vernmmit wlii<*h Old England for a 
hniulred and forty years po^^essed: 
it is the second whieii New England 
for six ycar^ has experimeed. Ac¬ 
cording to tl)o choice now made by 
its electors it is easy to see whether 
the star of British prosperity is to sliinc 
on with undimiiuslied brightness, or 
to blaze for a short term, and to bo 
extinguished for ever. 
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TIIK VIOLIX. 

The English have been charged 
with a terrible deficiency of musical 
genius. But, at least, they cannot be 
charged with any deficiency of musi¬ 
cal patronage, England, barbarian as 
she is, lias the honour of seeing all the 
artists of the Continent come flutter¬ 
ing in long files, like the woodcocks 
ill winter, to her hy])erbotean shores. 
Every performer on every instnmient, 
from the fairy displays of a Enlenstcin 
on two jew's’-liarps,” to the sonorous 
sweep of a Bochsa with his tw'enty- 
Ibur pupils all rushing through the 
ehords of as many harps together. 
Every toh'rable siug(T, and. wt' had 
aliiiust said, every intolerable coni- 
posor, finds reei^tiou, if not renown, 
fiivouriti'^in, if not fortune, in all-en¬ 
during England. The higlier ranks 
retin* loaded with opulence wrung 
fnuu tlio ears of the unsusceptilde 
multitude, and in the shades of some 
TuM'an A ilia, or the halb' of some Ko- 
man palazzo, laugh at tlie slow sensi- 
hili(u‘< nf Bull ; the lower cling* 
to the pr-y Avitli (Tennaii indefatiga¬ 
bility and Italian eagerness, xilicit, 
save, am* sneer, until, like the Savoy¬ 
ard ehinuK'v-swocper.s, or the Swiss 
porters, they eaii reAisit their lior.se- 
liold gml>, ))urehase a cabin on a piv- 
i*ipire, and libel the laml of fogs, fac¬ 
tion, and the Philhanminie Society. 

Still .loliii Bull may have no groat 
roa'‘i'n to lament his lot. If hi* j> no 
jire-eminciit tiddler, aaj* may say that 
he li;i> something ol>e to do ; if he 
must send for foreign masters of the 
string, it is something to be able to 
]»ay them ; and if his soil produces no 
N'iotiis or I’agaiuiiis, hi* may bo well 
eoiiteiit with its home-production of 
poets and i>liilosophers, warriors and 
statesmen. 

Yet none will deny that music is a 
lovely art. It is uiiquostiouablc that 
its nse singularly increases the inno¬ 
cent enjoyments of life; that it re¬ 
markably hiunanizes the popular mind; 
that its general cultivation among the 
lower orders on the Continent has al¬ 
ways been found to supply a gentle, 
yet powerful solaco 4o tlio hardships 

inevitable in a life of labour ; that to 
tlic man of literature it affords one of 

the simplest, yet most complete re¬ 
freshments of the over-Avorked mind ; 
while to tlic higher ranks its cultiva¬ 
tion, frequently the only cuItiA'^ation 

Avhieli they pursue witli interest, often 
administers the only harmless passion 
of their nature. 

All things Avhich have become 
national have more to do with na¬ 
ture than perhaps strikes the geuend 
eye. Music and musical instruments 
certainly seem to have a remarkable 
connexion AAith the climate and eon- 
cejitions of u jieople. Among the* na- 
fitms of antiquity, the people of Judea 
AV(Te ])(Tha})s the greatest cultivators 
of music. l'h(*ir temple worship was 
on tile largest scale of musicfd magiii- 
fieeiiee, and for that worsliip flicy had 
esj>e(dally the tAvo most inagniliecnt 
instnuneiits knoAA'ii to antiquity—the 
trumpet and the harp. In later times, 
the horn the instrument of the Swi-^s 
and '^Pyrolosc mountaiiioer. Its long 
and Avild modidatious, its poAverful 
tones, and its SAveet and mtdancholy 
simjdicity, make it the eongenial in¬ 
strument of loftiness, solitude, and tin* 
life of shepherds. The guitar is the 
iiatund instrument of a jieoplc like 
those of the Peniusida. Its lightness, 
yet tenderness—its depth of liarniony, 
yet elegance of touch—its delicacy of 
tone, yt't power of expre>sion—adajit 
it to a rac(' of men who love pleasure, 
yet hate to toil in its pursuit, who<e 
profoundest emotions are singularly 
luinglod wdth frivolity, and avIiosc* sj)i- 
rits constantly hover between romance 
and caricature. The rich genius of 
Ireland has transmitted to us some of 
the noblest strains in the Avorld, but 
they are essentially strains of the harp, 
the modulations of a hand stray ing at 
will among a rich profusion of sounds, 
and inspiring them with taste, feeling, 
and beauty. The violin is Italian in 
its birth, its powers, and its style— 
subtle, sweet, and brilliant—^more im¬ 
mediately dependent on the mind than 
any other instrument—inferior only 
to the voice in vividness, and superior 

The Violin. Jieing an Accoxmt of that leading Jnsfrvmentt and Hs most Eminent 

Professors, from Us earliest JOate to the present Time. Ey George Euhoxirg. 
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to all else in tone, flexibility, and grace. 
The violin, in the hands of a great 
performer, is the tinest of human in¬ 
ventions, for it is the most expressivo- 
The Adolin has a soul, nud that soul is 
Italian. 

Nothing is more cxtraonlinary in 
this fine instrument than the diversi¬ 
ty of styles which may he disjilayed 
on its simple (•on>tnictioii; yet all 
perfect. Tims, from the sweet crt/j- 
tahile of the early masters, the world 
of cwjnoscenti was astonished by a 
transition to the fulness and majesty 
of the school of Tartiiii. Again, afVor 
the lapse of half a century, another 
change came, and the school of Pug- 
nani developed its grandeur, and from 
this descended the brillianey, rapiility, 
and fire of Viotti; and from the school 
of Viotti, after the lapse of another 
long period, the eccentric power, daz¬ 
zling ingomiity, and matchless mas¬ 
tery of Paganini, who might seem to 
have oxliaiistod all it*' spells, if human 
talent ^VQ^c not ulway** new, and the 
secrets of harmony inexhaustible. 

Thus the violin belongs to m<»rc 
than physical dexterity. Its excellence 
depends on tbc sensitive power's. It is 
more than a mean of conveying idea- 
sure to the ear ; it is scarcely less than 
an emanation from the mind. Of 
course this is said of it only in its 
higher grades of performance. In its 
lower, it is notoriously, of all instrn- 
raents the most intractable and un¬ 
bearable. ^Ve shall now give a sligJit 
coup d'wU of its chief schools and pro¬ 
fessors. 

The invention of the violin is lo^t 
in the dark ages. It was probably 
the work of those obscure artists who 
funiislicd the travelling iuiu‘'trcls with 
the rchtc and violas both common in 
the 12th century. The v'u*lar^ or i»er- 
former on the viol, wa« a compauiou 
of the troubadour. The name fiddle 
is Gothic, and probably derived from 
viola. Vklel and fedel, arc the Ger¬ 
man and Danish. About tlie close of 
the ICth century, the violin, w})ich 
once had six strings, with guitar frets, 
was fortunately relieved from tliose 
superfluities, and was brought nearly 
into its present form. But the bow 
remained, as of old, short—scarcely 
beyond the length of the violin itself. 
Its present length was due to Tartini. 

Italy w'as the fii*st seat of excellence 
in music, as in all the other arts; and 
France, in the 16th century, waS; as 

she has always been, the patron of all 
that could add to the splendour of 
court, and the elegance of public 
amusement. In 1577, (Catherine de 
Medicis, the wife and mother of kings, 
invited her coiintryman, Uultazurini, 
to France. His pei-formancc excited 
universal delight; and the violin, 
which, in the hands of the wandering 
minstrels, had fallen into contempt, 
became a European iustrament. 

The first sehool was that of the ce¬ 
lebrated ('ort'lli. Tills famous master 
M'as horn at t'usignano, in the Bolog- 
nest', in Feliruary, 105*1. In U>72 lu‘ 
visited l^aris, then tlie chief seat of 
patronage. From Ihiris lie made a 
tour through (hTui my, and returning*, 
fixed it at Rome; and eomineneed 
that series of ( ompositious, his twelve 
sonatas and his “ Ikillate <le Came¬ 
ra,” *\\hich formed his ^ir^t fame as a 
composer; crowningil by his solos, 
wliieh have a fortune unriv.illed by 
any otlier eoniposition of his age, or of 
the age foll(^^^ing—that of being still 
regarded as one of the most important 
studies of the perf(»nners ft»r their 
science, and still popular from theii 
beaiitv. 

It is roniarkahle, tliat in those een- 
turics which sc‘cn’cd to have scarcely 
recovered from the barbari'*m of the 
dark ages, ;ui<l nhiefi vere 't’ll hi- 
velvod in the eonf•^^ion of ci\il war>, 
euifiusiu^iii ilistingui'lied tin* })roirn‘s< 
of the piililic liiiiid. It was not jilea- 
snre, nor the graceful stiuly of some 
fine intelle(-tuiU a('(|uisitiou, nor the 
de>ire ol’ aecomjdi.'luriem ; it was a 
wild, ])a<sionat(', and uiji\cr>al .-iniuiir 
for all that aAvakes the luimi. Tlie 
groat sehool> of che«ic literature, of 
painting, of andiiteeture, and of nin''ie 
—all lir**! opened in Italy—were a 
conflux of 'tmhnts from all natunis. 
Tlie leading names of tliese schools 
were followed with a hounige scarcely 
less tIkui prostration. Even the mas¬ 
ters of tliaJ d.ri<*''t of all >tudies, the 
Roman lav.*, gave their preleetions, 
not to linndrL'ds, but to thousainls. 
The great painter had his segnaei,” 
who pahl him almost the allegiance 
of a sovereign. The announcement 
that, in Rome, the most expressive, 
skilful, and brilliant of idl masters of 
the violin presided at the Opera, drew 
students from every part of Italy, and 
even of Europe, all hastening to catch 
the inspiratioa of Archarigelo Corelli. 
Cardinal Ottdboni, a man of talents. 
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was the friend of this great performer, 
who led the Academia,” or concert, 
held weekly at the Cardinal’s palace, 
and established tlie reputation which 
his countrymen hold, by the title, 
“ Virtuosissimo di violino, c vero Orfeo 
di nostro tempo.” About tlio year 
1700, he produced his celebrated Solos. 
In 1713 ho died, and was interred in 
the Pantheon, close to llaffaele. 

Corelli's performance was eminent 
for grace, tenderness, and touching 
simplicity. It wanted the dazzling 
execution of later tirnt^s, but its tone 
was exquisite. Geminiani, his pupil, 
said, long after, that it always remind¬ 
ed him of a sweet trumpet. I^orinany 
subseejuent years, his scholars i)er- 
formed an anniversjiry selection from 
Ins works ever his tomb. At length 
liio seholars themselves followed their 
master, and the honour sank with 
tlu'iu into the gnjve. 

'file nc'xt eelehrated violinist was 
Praneeseo Geminiani, horn at Lneca 
in J()80. After acquiring the rndi- 
mi‘nts of music from Scarlatti, he 
eomjdcted his studies under Corelli, 
lie now began the usual life of the 
prt>fe'*sion. His fame in Kome, as the 
iirst s<‘hol,ir of tlie renowned Corelli, 
spread throii^li Italy, and he com¬ 
menced his career at Najdes as the 
liead of tlie orchestra. There his 
brilliancy, taste, and tone were unri¬ 
valled ; yet, like many a concerto 
]>la\ er, he Wiis found hut ill suited for 
the eoiiduet of tlie orchestra. His im- 
jH'tuosiiy and animation ran away with 
iiim ; lie rose into oestasies, and left 
the haml wandering behind. Ho lias 
been charged with defieieuey as a 
timei^t; but this, though the most fre- 
(immt ftiiliire of tlie amatemr, seems so 
incompatible with the professor, and 
is so easily avoided by the practical 
musieuin, that we can scarcely believe 
it to have been among the errors of 
so jierfect a performer. He was still 
.scarcely above boyhood—he was am¬ 
bitious of display—he was full of 
fancy, ft^eling, and power ; and in this 
fulness ho rioted, until the orchestra, 
unable to follow, were thrown into 
confusion, 

England is, after all, the great en- 
courager of talent. It may be imi¬ 
tated in Italy, or praised in France, 
but it is in England alone that it is 
rewarded. In 1714 Geminiani arrived 
in this counti^ . Gcoi^ I, was then 
on the throne. He has not been fam¬ 

ed for a too liberal patronage of the 
fine arts, but ho was a German, which 
is equivalent to his being a lover of 
music. The Baron of Kilmansegge, 
a Hanoverian, and one of the royal 
chamberlains, was the protector of the 
young Italian violinist. Geminiani 
was introduced to the royal chamber; 
where he played before the monarch, 
with Handel accompanying him on the 
harpsieliord. The King was delight¬ 
ed ; ackiiowledg(*d the riolin. In such 
liaiids, to be the master of all instru¬ 
ments ; and Gomiiiiaiii was instantly 
in fashion. His reign was unusually 
long for a sitter on the capricious 
throne of taste,—he reigned fifteen 
years. During that time, no one was 
allowed to stand in competition with 
him in the qualities of finished execu¬ 
tion, elegance of conception, and vi¬ 
vidness of performance. After this 
period, he began to write books of in¬ 
struction, and treatises on liarmony. 
He seems to have been the original 
inventor of tho-ic jiieces of imitative 
mViiic, which attained their height in 
that most popular and most tiresome 
of all battles, the Battle of Prague.” 
Geminiani conceived the oxtr.avag’ant 
idea of representing the chief part of 
the 13th Btxtk of Tasso’s Jerusalem by 
music. The ingenuity of the com- 
poser must bc‘ tasked in vain, where 
he has to ropresonf things wholly un¬ 
connected with musical sound. He 
may rt'prcsont the march of armies or 
tlu* roar of teiniiests, tlie heaving of 
the forest or the swell of ocean ; but 
in what tones can he give the delibe¬ 
rations of council or tlie wiles of con- 
sjiiracy ? 

After a residence of tliirty-six years 
in England, where he ought to have 
died, Geminiani went to Paris, where 
he was forgotten, and where he found 
it difficult to live. He returned only 
to pass through England on his way 
to Ireland, where, in a land singularly 
attaclied to music, the great master’s 
old ago was honoured. Some faint 
recollection of liim survives there still- 
His scholar Dubourg was leader of the 
King’s band; and he delighted to do 
honour to the powers which had form¬ 
ed his own. Geminiani was frequently 
heard at the houses of his friends, and 
preserved, though in extreme old age, 
his early elegance. But his career 
w'as now near its close. A treatise on 
harmony, to which he confided his 
fame with posterity, was stolen or de- 
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Btroyod by » dtanestie. The loss to 
the wmd wa® probably slight; but to 
like man was irreparable. It cot- 
tainly hastened hb death ; he sanlc 
perceptibly, and, after a year’s resi¬ 
dence in Ireland, died in llQ'Iy in his 
eighty-third year. 

Carbonelli, a powerfid performer, 
and scholar of Corelli, wht» came fo 
this country about the year 17:iU, and 
was leader of the opera, is worth re- 
membeniig chiefly as the ancestor of 
that still more famous imistcr of the 
art of pleasing Eiiglbh taste, of whom 
it was dexterously said, that “ he never 
brought a good hogshead of claret into 
liis cellars, nor ever sent out a bad 
one.” His talent for comx>ositit)n 
must have been acknowledged. Hut 
the same tendency to prefer the serxiee 
of Bacchus to that of Apollo Avas ex¬ 
hibited by the violinist. Ih' became 
a wine-nierchiint, and one of the 

purveyors to the King.” On tliis 
change were hung tlie Ibllowiiig cou¬ 
plets ;— 

** Let Rubinclii charm the ear. 
And steal the heart with voice dixiue, 

To Carbonolli 1 adhoro. 
Instead of music, give me xviae. 

“ Yet gix'e me both : with wim* cinid>ii»ed. 
Sweet music shall our jo)s improve ; 

Around the Ixre be nijrtlo twined, 
And xvine attune the sunir to lo\o.'’ 

But a pheuomcjjou xx as noxv to ap¬ 
pear—the famous Guisej^pe Tartini. 
In all arts there is a strong similitude. 
They all make tlieir ])rogress b}’ 
hounds. A long period passes in each, 
Avhich is a period of imitiition. The 
progress is sliglit, b nothing ; then 
comes suddenlj" some man of singular 
powers, some human accident, xvho 
])ushes the art beyond all its former 
limits, and heads a nexv <Ta. This 
has been the history of invention from 
its slightest efforts to its noblest vic¬ 
tories, from pin-making to the Prin- 
cipia.” Tartini developed new powers 
in the xiolin, an instrument which 
seems to contain within its four simple 
strings all the mysteries of music, and 
wliich may be stUl far from exliausted. 

Tartini was, what in Italy would 
^ be called a barbarian, for he was a 
native of Istria; a territory from which 
Venice recruited her wildest merce¬ 
naries, and which, mingling Greek, 
Turk, and Italian, once lay like a bor¬ 
der land between Chmtcndom and 

Islamisxn. But times arc changed, and 
Austria, if she has not much improved 
its Chrbtianity, has at least checked 
its Maliomctanbm. Tartini’s birth¬ 
place was Pisano (April 10J)2). Hb 
family had been lately eunobled ; and 
as commerce was felt to be too humble 
for his descent, he was destined for 
the law. He was fantastie from tht* 
beginning. Ho first exhibited a for¬ 
bidden passion for music. The pas¬ 
sion lulltHl, or was superseded by a 
passion for fencing; he became the 
mo^t expert (»f SAVordsmou, at a time 
AX'lien all the gladiators of Europe 
were furnishtMl from Italy. It may be 
presumed, that laxv made but tardy 
j)rogress in the rivalry of those active 
competitors. Perliaps, to obviate this 
state of things, he was sent, in 1710, 
to Padua, once the great school of the 
civilians. T’heri* he connnittecl the 
natural, but still more irreparable, 
fault of falling desjierately in h»ve. 
The (►bject of hU passion Avas iufi’rior 
fo the hopes of his parvemt family, and 
lie AX'as soon cast off Ax’ithont mercy. 
Tile world Avas now before him ; but 
it was a desert, and the future delight 
and ju’ide of Italy axms near dying of 
hunger. At length, like many an¬ 
other sou of misfortune, he fled to 
tlie eloistCT, wliere a relative, a 
monk, gave lilm protection. ’rUen' 
he adojiteci th(‘ xieliii, as a solace to 
an uneasy mind; aiul rapidly ae- 
ipiired skill suflieieiit to take a jilace 
in the cathedral baud. During this 
jieriod his existonco xxas unknown to 
Ills family. But on a grand f(*stix.tl, 
a crust of xvind blowing aside the 
curtain Avhich liid flic orchestra, Tar¬ 
tini Avas seen by an aeiiuaintanet*. 
The discovery was communicated to 
his family, a partial reconciliation fol- 
loAved, and iis> the triumphs of tiie law 
Avere now fairly gheii up, the Avay- 
ward sou of genius Avas suffered to fol¬ 
low hb own will, and be a violinist to 
the end of his days. 

But there was to be another stage in 
bb ardent career, Vcracini, a most 
powerful performer, haiipencd to come 
to Venice. Tartini was struck with 
'a new sense of the capacity of the vio¬ 
lin. He determined to imitate, if not 
to excel, this brilliant virtuoso. Ho 
instantly left Venice, then a scene of 
tumultuous and showy life, retired to 
Ancona to devpto himself to labour, 
and gave pight and day to hb instru¬ 
ment, There he mad^ the curious 
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discovery of the “ Third Soutt^ 
the resonance of a third note when the 
two upper notes of a cliord are sound- 

cd. 
He now rose into fanie> and was ap¬ 

pointed to one of the hig'hest distinc¬ 
tions of the art, the place of first vio¬ 
lin to St Antliony of Padua Iiimsolf. 
The artist w^as duly grateful; for, with 
a superstition which can now only 
make us smile, but which was a proof 
of the lofty enthusiasjn of his heart, as 
it was then accej»ted for the most strik¬ 
ing evidence of Jiis piety, he dedicated 
himself and his violin to the service of 
the sjiiiit for ever. His pupils had al¬ 
ready spread his fume tlirough th(» 
Euro]»ean capitals, aiul he received the 
njost tempting oHers from the chief 
courts, ihit his virtue was proof 
ju';aiu>t all temptation. St Antony 

his .‘overeign still. HK \ioliu 
■would stoo]) to no more earthly supre¬ 
macy, aiul the gi'eat master lived and 
(lied in J^alua. 

ll is reimirkahh* that all iJie chiei 
virtuosi (»!' the violin, if tliey live be¬ 
yond outl), jadpahly tdiange tlieir con- 
ee; Jioii of ex.('elleno('. Whether it is 
that tlieir taste improves, <»r their tire 
dimiiu^l!* *. ilieir latter style is almost 
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always marked by a study of elegance, 
a lbndni‘^'j for eautrdiile, and a ]>athe- 
tjc ti'udL'rness. DitlieuHy, force, and 
surjiri^t', are their ambititui no in(»iv. 
'I'artini's performance scareelv assuni- 
(*d superiorily till mature manhood. 
He .-'jiid • that till he was tliirtj he Iiad 
dime liuie «>r nothing.” Yet tlie well- 
known story of his dream shows witli 
wl.jit ai dour he studied. Lalaiido re- 
lau*'- it from his own h])S. The story 
has all the vividness of a man of ima¬ 
gination, that man an Italian, and 
that Italian a devotee—for though 
'laitini vt as au Istriau, he had the true 
rrree of the Aiisoniaii; and though he 
was not a monk, he was th<*.sw’oru 
slave of St Anthony. 

** He dremned oim night, in tlu* year 
ITlil, that, he had made a compact 
with Satan, who jiromiscd to he at his 
service on all occasions. And daring 
his vision the eoniiiaet was strictly 
kept—every wish was antieijiated, and 
his desires were oven surpassed. At 
leng-tli he presented the lieud yciiix his 
violin, in order to d\^eovcr what kind 
of musician he was. To his intiiiito 
astonishment, he heard him i)la5' a solo 
so singularly b<‘autiful, that it eclipsed 
all the mu^c he had ever heard or con¬ 

ceived during his.life. So great ww 
Ids surprise, and so exquisite his delight# 
that it almost deprived h™ of the 
power of breathing. With the wild¬ 
ness of his emotious he awoke j and' 
instantly seized his instrument, in the 
hope of executing what he had just 
heard. Put in vain. He was in des- 
j)air. However, he wrote down such 
portions of the solo as he could re¬ 
cover in his m(?mory ; still it was so 
inferior to what Ids sleep had produced, 
that he declared he would have broken 
his instrument, and abandoned music 
for ever, if he coidd have subsisted by 
any other means.” The solo still ex¬ 
ists, under the name of the ** Devil’s 
Sonata.” A performance of great in¬ 
tricacy, but to which the imagiTiation 
of the coinj)os(*r must have lent tlui 
heauly ; the charm is now undiscover- 
ahlt*. 

'J’hc ]ati‘ Dr Piiniey, an ingenious 
writt'r and a good musician, thus 
.sketche^ flie character of Tartini’s 
stvlc. Ihif Burney was a liariJsichord 
))laycr, and his instrument was the an¬ 
tipode'* of the grace, delicacy, and ex- 
])re>sion of the violin. The effect ])ro- 
tl^cfd on "i'artiiii’s contenn>orarieb is 
tile true standard of his powers. His 
coinj)oMtion& want the hand that gave 
them vitality . Burney’s estimate si*cins 
much below the great artist's fame, 
v et still it is almost the only one left 
to U'H. 

'J’artiiii, though he made Corelli 
lii^* model in the purity of Ids harmony 
and tile simplicity of his modulation, 
griMtly surjia^sed him in the fertility 
and originality of Ids invention—not 
only in the subjects of his melodies, 
but ill the truly vanUibilc iiiuinier of 
treating them. Many of his adagios 
want nothing but words to be excellent 
pathetic opera songs. His iJlegros 
are sometimes difticult; but the pas¬ 
sages f;urly belong to the iiistniment 
for which tliey were eoin])Osed, and 
wi^re suggvsted by his consummate 
kiiovi lodge of the tingcr-board and the 
powers of the bow. Y'et I must, in 
justice to others, own, that though the 
adagio and solo playing in genend of 
bis scholars are exquisitely polished 
and expressive, yet it seems to us as if 
that energy, dre, and freedom of bow, 
vv'hieli modem sjmiphouics and orches¬ 
tra plajdng require, were wanting.” 
Tartini’s compositions are by no means 
a test of his talents as a violinist. One 
of the habitual follies of all the leading 
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violinists is, to ton composers. They 
seldom condescend to play any concer¬ 
tos bnt their own. This is a frequent 
failure in their popularity ; for the 
faculties required for comjjosition, and 
for mastery of performance, are of a 
different order, and each may exist 
where there is almost a total dclicioncy 
of the other. Nine-tenths of the finest 
performers on any instrument arc in¬ 
capable of musical conception. One 
great cause of the vast quantity of 
feeble, rambling*, and extravagant com¬ 
position that overwhelms us at the 
present day, is the idle ambition in 
every pianist, harpist, or violinist to 
exhibit as an original genius, and, in¬ 
stead of giving to our ears the ideas of 
true composers, weary us with the 
vanity of their ow’n. Yet Tartini’s 
compositions still have a practical 
value, and some of them have been 
lately republished for the use of the 
Conservatoire at Paris. 

The homage paid to those early 
artists seems frequently to have turned 
tlicir heads ; even now, there is no 
one class of mankind which furni>lies 
so many eccentrics as musicians. Vera- 
cini’s name has been already meuti^- 
cd, as awaking Tartini into rivalry and 
excellence. He was the most daring, 
brilliant, and wild of violinists. His 
natural temperament had some share 
in this; for he was singularly ambi¬ 
tious, ostentatious, and vain. His omi 
countrymen pronounced him ** fJapo 
p0220,” the Craekbrained. At the 
‘‘ Festa della Croce” at Lucca, an oc¬ 
casion on which the chief Italian in¬ 
strumentalists were in the habit of 
assembling from all quarters, Veraeini, 
who, from long absence, was unknown 
to the Lucchose, put down his name 
for a solo. On entering the choir, he 
found that his offer was treated with 
neglect, and that the Padre Laureiiti, 
a friar from Bologna—for ecclesiastics 
were often employed as musicians in 
the cathedrals—^was at the desk-of the 
soro-player. < Veraeini walked up at 
once to the spot where the padre stood 
in possession. Where are you. go¬ 
ing ?” was the friar’s question—To 
take the place of first violin,” was the 
impetuous ansAver. But Laurenti was 
tenacious of hb right, and told the ap- 
-^licant that^f he wished to dbplay his 
powers, either at vespers or high mass, 
he should have a proper place assigned 
to*him. “Veraeini indignantly’tumed 
pn hb heel^ and scorning the padre's 
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location, went down to the lowest 
bench of the orchestra. When the 
time for his solo was come, he was 
called on by Laurenti, who appears to 
have acted as the director, to ascend 
into a more conspicuous place. “ Np,” 
said Veraeini, “ I shall play where I 
am, or no where.” He began—the 
tones of his violin, for which he was 
long celebrated, astonbhed every one 
—their clearness, purity, and passion 
were unrivalled; all w'as rapture in the 
aiulicnce, even the decorum of the 
eliureh eoulil not restrain their chot'rs. 
And at the end of each passage, wdiilo 
tlie riras were echoing round him, he 
turned to the hoary director in triumph, 
saying, That is the the way to play 
the first violin.”—Cosi si suonu per 
fare il prinio violino.”) 

Veracini’s prompt and pOM^erfid 
style inu>t have made his fortmu', if 
he hail taken pupils. Hut he refused 
to give kv>oiis to any one exct‘i)t i\ 

nejdiew; he liiinself had but one 
iiia>ter, an uncle. I Us style wHs 
wholly his own. Strange, wild, and 
reduiulant. Violin in hand, he eon- 
tiiuially travelled o\er I\uroj)e. A- 
hout 17-15 he was in F.nglancl. He 
had Steiner violins, which he 
])ronouiueJ to l>i» the line>t in exist¬ 
ence, and with the mixture t>f' su)u»r- 
stition and frivolity so cimimon to liis 
eountryineii, he jnimed one of them 
St Peter and the other St Paul ! 
Violinbt'* will feel an interest in know¬ 
ing that his pecidiar exeell(*ncie> con¬ 
sisted in hb shake, his rich and ])ro- 
fouiul aq>eggios, and a vividiu'ss of 
tone that made itself heartl tlirough 
the loudest ordicstra. 

The school of Tartini was still the 
classic “ acwltme" of Italy. Nartlini 
brings it nearer our own era. He 
was the most exquisite )>npil of the 
great master. Of all instruments the 
violin lias the elose''t connexion with 
the mind. Its matchless power of 
expression naturally tiikes the mould 
of the feelings ; and where the per¬ 
former has attained that complete 
niJLsteiy which gives the instrument a 
languiige, it is grave, gay, touching, 
or romantic, according to the temper 
of the man, and almost of the hour. 
Nardini's tenderness of mind gAve 
pathos to his performance. He left 
the dazzling and the bold to others ; 
he reigned unequalled in the soft, 
sweet, and elegant. ^is violin,” 
says the President Du^iaty, who heard 
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him in Italy in 1783, is a voice, or 
has one. It has made the fibres of 
my ear vibrate as they never did be¬ 
fore. To what a degree of tenuity 
does Nardini divide the air! How 
exqui^tely he touches tlie strings of 
his instrument I With what art he 
modulates and purifies their tones!” 

England was never visited by this 
fine virtuoso ; but her musical tastes 
were more than compensated by the 
arrival of Felice Giardini, who pro¬ 
duced effects here unrivalled till the 
appearance of Paganini. Giardini 
was born at Turin in 1716, and re¬ 
ceived Jiis cliief musical education 
under Soniis, a scholar of Corelli. 
At the age of st'vontceii he went, as 
was the custom of the time, to seek 
liis fortune iu the groat capitals. 
From Kome he went to Naples, and 
after a short resilience in the chief 
musical cities of Ins own cimntry, 
])assing through (iermany with still 
increu'^iug reputation, came to Eng¬ 
land in 17j0. His first display was a 
cmicert for the benefit of Cuzzoiii, 
M ho, once the great favourite of the 
Italian opera, was now old, and en¬ 
feebled in all her powers. In her de¬ 
caying* voice tile violinist had all the 
unwilling advantage of a foil. The 
audience Avere even on the point of 
forg(‘tting their gallantry, and tlirow- 
ing the theatre into an uproar, when 
the young Italian came fonvard. liis 
fiist tones were so exquisite, and so 
unlike any thing that the living gene¬ 
ration had heard, that they instantly 
put ail ill-humour to flight. As he 
procei‘ded, tlie rapture grew. At 
length all was a tiunult, but a tumult 
of applause, and a])plause so loud, 
long, and overwhelming, as to be ex¬ 
ceeded by none ever given to Garrick 
himself. His fortune was now made, 
if he would but condescend to take it 
up as it lay before him. But this 
(‘ondes(‘ensi()u has seldom formed a 
part of the wisdom of genius ; and 
Giardini w'as to follow the fate of so 
many of his showy predecessors. 

His first error was that avarice 
w'hich so curiously anil so often com¬ 
bines with the profusion of tlie foreign 
artist. In 1754 he was placed at the 
head of the Opera orchestra. In 
1750 he adopted tli^ disastrous idea, 
in connexion with the celebrated Sig¬ 
nora Mingotti, of making rapid opu¬ 
lence by t^ng the theatre. Like 
every man who has ever involved 
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himself in that speculation, he was 
ruined. He then fell back upon his 
profession, and obtained a handsome 
livelihood by pupils, and his still un¬ 
rivalled performance. Still he was 
wayward, capricious, and querulous, 
and old age was coming on him with¬ 
out a provision. He had now been 
nearly thirty years in England, and 
his musical rank and the recollection 
of Ills powers would doubtless have 
secured for him the public liberality 
in his decline. But he then committed 
the second capital error of the foreign 
artists, that of restlessness, and break¬ 
ing off their connexion with the coun¬ 
try iu which they have been long 
settled. Giardini went to recom¬ 
mence life in Italy with Sir William 
Hamilton. But Italy now knew no¬ 
thing of him, and was engrossed by 
younger men. After lingering there 
just long enough to discover his folly 
in one shape, he' returned to England 
to discover it in another. Five years’ 
absence from London had broken off 
all his old connexions, dissolved all 
his old patronage, and left him a 
stranger in all but name. His health, 
toq^was sinking. He was enfeebled 
by dropsy ; his sight was failing ; and 
he was glad to find employment as a 
supernumerary or tenor in the orches¬ 
tra, where his talent had once reigned 
Mipreme. He attempted a burletta 
opera at the little Haymarket theatre, 
failed ; took his company to St Peters¬ 
burg, failed at that extremity of Eu¬ 
rope ; took them to Moscow, failed 
there ; and then could fail no more. 
In Moscow, at the age of eighty, he 
died. 

In music, as in poetry, there have 
always been too schools. The classic 
and the romantic. The former regu¬ 
lar, graceful, elegant; the latter wild, 
often rude, often ungraceful, but often 
powerful, and postponing all things to 
power. The classic gaining its object 
by addressing itself to the sense of 
pleasure, the romantic by exciting tbe 
sense of admiration. The triumphs 
of the two schools have alternated in 
music as in poetry. The weariness 
of excessive elegance has lowered the 
popidarity of the one, the exhaustion 
of strong sensations has extinguished 
the honours of the other. Thus runs 
the circle. A performer was now 
to appear whose consummate elegance 
gave tlie palm to the classic school for 
the time. The name of Giornovichi 
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is sdll remembered by some of our 
living amateurs. He was a PalermU 
tan, born in the year 1745, a year 
which has left its mark strongly, for 
other reasons, on British recoUeetion. 
His life was spent in roving through 
the capitals of Europe. Acquiring 
his exquisite and touching style under 
the celebrated LoUi, he went to Paris. 
After extinguishing all competitor- 
ship, even in jealous France, for two 
years, he went to Prussia as first violin 
in the royal chapel at Potsdam. He 
then went, preceded by his fame, to 
St Petersburg. From 1792 he re¬ 
mained four years in England, visiting 
the provinces and Ireland, to the great 
delight of the public taste. Then, 
with that love of rambling which cha¬ 
racterises musicians and foreign artists 
of every description, he returned to 
Germany, from Germany went to 
Russia, and in St Petersburg died in 
1804. The late Michael Kelly, in his 
pleasant nightgown-aud-sli2>pt'r ^'tylc, 
gives, perhaps, as true a conception 
of this admirable violinist as could be 
given by the most formal cliaracter. 
He heard him at Vienna on his way 
from Russia. Ho was a man a 
certain age, but in the full vigour of 
talent. His tone was very powerful, 
his execution most rapid, and his 
tastCt above all, alluring* No per¬ 
former in my remembrance playt'd 
such jiJeasittg music. He g(*iierally 
<dosed his concertos with a rondo, rlie 
subject of which was some popular 
Russian air, to which he composed 
variations with enchanting lasted 
Another authority has observed, that, 
“ slightly educated, and shallow as a 
musician, his native talent, and the 
faciKty with which he was enabled to 
conquer mechanical difficulties, ren¬ 
dered him so brilliant and powerful a 
player, that, for a time, he was quite 
the rage in both France and Eng¬ 
land.” We are inclined to prefer 
Michael Kelly’s verdict. Giornovi- 
chi’s style was neither powerful nor 
brilliant. It was, what is better than 
either, delightful. Possessing great 
mastery of execution, it was, always 
subservient to a native beauty of eon- 
ception, wliich made his performance 
perhaps the most charming that was 
ever known. Delicacy, refinement, 
polish of the highest order, were 
there f but no violinist within memoiy 
had so fine a faculty of concealing his 
art, and subduing the audience as with 
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a spell. Hia eoucertos have now 
gone out of fashion. Intricacy, eccen¬ 
tricity, and novelty are the choice of 
instrumentalists in our day, Tim 
startling, strange, and diflicult are 
modern triumph of the artist. But 
in these feats of the finger he aban¬ 
dons the nobler triumph of the soul. 
TJie concertos of Giornorichi remain 
before us as evidence of the elegance, 
tenderness, and sensibility of his ge¬ 
nius. They are, of course, n(*glected 
by the modern &olo player, who must 
astonish, or be nothing; but thoy 
f<»rin the limit of iill that is delicious 
in tlie violin ; and the iirst artist wlio 
will have the courage to try how far 
they may be telt by an audience, even 
in oiu* day, will find that they possess 
at least rudiments of siieoess, which 
are not to be found in the abruptness 
and extravagancies of the later moun¬ 
tebanks of the finger-board. 

By a strange contract with the Jilay- 
ful grace of his style, Giornoviehi’s 
temper was more than irritable. His 
life seems to liave been a long quarrel 
with men and countries. Ho was al¬ 
most a profes.-ed duellist. Ilis caprices 
alienated tiie public ; and his patrons 
generally found his petulance more 
than eipiivaleut to their pleasure in his 
ability. He left England in anger, 
and app(Mrs to have transported this 
lueklo.<& spirit wlu rever lie went. But 
h<* was a matehless luiisiciau, and his 
eoucertos must be long the study of 
every artist who desires to discovt^r 
the true secret of cuptEation. 

The classic school was now to give 
way to the romantic. Viotti, a name 
still familial', ap[teai’ed in Imiidon in 
1790, at Salomon's concerts. He was 
instantly recognised as the creator of 
a new era of the violin. Bold, ma¬ 
jestic, and magnificent, his stylo of 
composition was admirably seconded 
by the brilliane^^ and vividness of his 
execution. Unlike tlio majority of 
great violinists, he had also tlie talent 
of a great composer. No man of 
modern times approached so near to 
the sublime. His master had been the 
weU-known Pngnaiii, whose breadth 
of performance and force of tone were 
long unequalled. But to these his 
pupil added the fire of gt'uiiis. 

Viotti was born in 1755, at Fon- 
taiieto in Piedmont. His musical 
education was early and rapid. At 
twenty he was first violipist in the 
Royal Chapel^of Turin, After a few 
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years’ study tliere, he commenced 
the iLSual tour of artists, and passing^ 
througrh Gtsrmany, came to Paris, 
There he was the universal wonder ; 
hut his petulance at a concert in the 
palace at Versailles drove him from 
}>ublic representation. 

It happened unfortunately for his 
peaceable career that he was a good 
deal infected with tin* revolutionary 
absurdities of tiie time, and the angry 
musician notoriously avenged liimseif 
Dv becoming the peevish republican. 
On the increasing tumults in 1790, 
which threatened to put an end to the 
arts along with tlio artists, Viotti left 
I’aris, aiul eame to England. His 
reeepliou was rajituruus ; delighting 
England and eclipsing all competi¬ 
tion. Put the Kevolutiou hi Erauee 
h‘.d ah*ea<ly made terrible progress. 
'I'lio Enuieh thurch and nolnlity had 
been <lestroy(»d, tin* unliappy King and 
('riieeu luul b(*i*n murdered; and yet 
liiis ten’ibh' eatastrojilie, which lias 
stained the name of rVance for ever, 
and which should havij shut the lips 
of all men against the very name of 
Uepahlicanisin, actually inflamed the 
language* rjf R(*volutioii every where 
into ahsuuue treason. ViottiV tem- 
piTameiit had tlie Indian excitability, 
liis kno^^ledg“e of government proba¬ 
bly amounted tt» no more than tlie 
iioiisense of the Parisian doelaimers, 
and Ids gratitude to the country which 
paid aiul ]>rotected him was said to 

bc( u v/liolly effaced by the ridi- 
j'ulou*. ar.ihition of flourishing as a 
polhician. Whether he wont the full 
length of acting a revolutionary 

^«gont for France, or was merely fool 
enough to talk insolently of England, 
tI)0^c were not times to suffer inso¬ 
lence, however excellently a man 
might fiddle. TJie example, too, 
might have encouraged more of tbohc 
exfra-orchestrid jierformauces ; for 
France was at that time absolutely 
I'iibid, and England full of adventurers, 
wdio, lioweve.r w'ithout a name, were 
certainly not without a purpose. 
There W'cre said to be conspiracies 
among the French and Italian cooks 
and vah'ts, w'liom our noblemen had 
l>i'C'n weak enough to bring into their 
s\‘rvicc. Instances Were mentioned 
wliere those ruffians had club dinners, 
ill which nothing* hut treason was 
talked against the countr}’- that gave 
them bread, and whore they dipped 
tlicir liftndkerchiefs in clavot, in eom- 

Vtolhi, 

meinoration of the death of Louis 
le Tyran,” the least of a tyrant of 
any King since Pharamond. These 
things seem only monstrous folly now 
—they were public perils then; and 
the sooner tlie clubbists were sent 
back to their proper place, Paris and 
her massacres, the better. 

Viptti, with all his Republican sym¬ 
pathies, and we do not charge his 
memory with any direct attempt to 
put them in practice here, knew Paris 
too well to return there while the 
fever of Directories and Democracies 
raged. He quietly withdrew to Ger¬ 
many, and there, in a villa near Ham¬ 
burgh, he devoted himself to a much 
more suitable occupation than the rise 
or fall of dynasties, the production of 
some of those works, including his 
duets, which will make him remem¬ 
bered long after his political follies 
are forgotten. But it is difficult for a 
foreigner to avoid a sentimental dis¬ 
play. The words cost him nothing, 
and the feeling seldom much more. 
** Get ouvrage,” says Viotti, in the 
preface to his ^ Six Duos Concertan- 
tes,’ “ est le fridt <lu loisir que Ic 
in^heur me procure. Quclques mor- 
eeaux ont etc dictes par la peine, 
d'autres ])ur I'espoir.” He was at 
this time living in a little palace, with 
every enjoyment that man could de¬ 
sire, and M’ith every spot of the world 
open to him except Paris, where he 
would probably have been hanged for 
too little democracy, and London, 
M'here he had already exhibited too 
much. 

His career ivas still capable of pros- 
lierity; but his rashness rendered him 
unlucky. After a few years, in which 
his fame as a > iolin composer continu¬ 
ally rose, he returned to England; 
but instead of relying on his own as¬ 
tonishing powers as a performer, he 
plunged into trade, became a wine- 
merchant, and shortly suffered the na¬ 
tural consequences of exchanging a 
pursuit which he understood better 
than any other man alive, for a pur¬ 
suit of which he knew nothing. Ho 
lost all that he was worth in the world. 
He then returned to Paris as Director 
of the Conservatoire ; but there he 
found himself all but forgotten. With 
the usual fate of musicians and actors, 
long absent, and returning into the 
midst of a new generation, he found 
national jealousy combining with the 
love of something now • and between 
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both, be felt himself in what is termed 
a false position. He now gave up his 
employment, and on a pension return¬ 
ed to England, a country, of which, 
notwithstanding his* republican ex¬ 
altation,'* he was fond. Here, min¬ 
gling occasionally with society, still 
admired for liis private performance 
on the violin—for he had entirely 
abandoned public exhibition—and liv¬ 
ing much at the house of Chiniiery, 
an officer in the Treasury, fond of 
music, and who gave showy fetes at 
his vOla near London—fetes which 
tinally ruined the giver, not only in 
fortune but in character—Viotti smik 
into calm decay, and died March 3, 
1824, aged 69. Viotti’s appearance 
was striking—he was tall, of an im¬ 
posing ligure, and with a countenance 
of strong expression—his forehead 
lofty, and his eye animated. As a 
composer for the violin he is unques¬ 
tionably at the head of all his school, 
and his school at the head. Its ex¬ 
cellencies are so solid, that his violin 
concertos may be transferred to any 
other instrument, without a change of 
their character, and scarcely a ilimi- 
uution of their effect. Some of the 
most powerful concertos for the piano 
arc Viotti* s, originally composed for 
the violin. The character of his style 
is nobleness. Pure melodics and rich 
harmonies had been attained by others ; 
but it was reserved for him to unite 
both with grandeur. This was, in 
some degree, the result of his having 
been the scholar of Pugnaui, the ffrst 
man who taught the Italians the effect 
of combined breadth and brilliancy. 
But it was for the celebrated Pied- 
montoise to be at once supremely ele¬ 
gant and forcible, and to unite the 
most touching taste with the most 
dazzling command of all the powers 
of the instrument. Another style 
has followed, and eccentricity forms 
the spell of the day — eccentricity 
doubtless sustained by extraordinary 
spirit of execution, but still destined 
to pass away, after the brief period of 
surprise, and to leave public taste free 
to return to the sublime and beau¬ 
tiful” of Viotti. 

It might be interesting to examine 
the state of the French, German, and 
English schools in detail; but we can 
now advert only to the living per¬ 
former, who in each occupies the 
principal place. Dc Beriot appears 
to hold the higliest estimation among 

those French violinists who have vi¬ 
sited England within these few years. 
He is probably also the best of the 
native performers. All the violinists 
of France, who have figured since 
Rode, are growing old, and we have 
heard of no showy and novel succes¬ 
sor. The school of Rode is still the 
prevailing taste of the Conservatoire, 
and it is of the nature of every school 
to degenerate. 

The French mind has little of ori¬ 
ginality. In all tilings the French¬ 
man is clover at imitation. There are 
a greater number of tolerable musi¬ 
cians, painters, architects, and actors 
in France than in the whole Continent 
besides. But the brilliancy, force, 
and daring of genius must be souglit 
for in other lauds. Italy has taught 
France all that she knows. The 
painting, the architecture, the* com¬ 
position, the military art, even the 
swordsmanship of France are the loan 
of Italy. Tlie loan has always de¬ 
generated in less than half a century, 
and the art sank until it was revived 
by some fresh infusion from the 
fouutaiii-liead. Some sou of genius 
crossed the Alp>, and astonished the 
Frenchman, clover as ho is by arts 
unknown before. 

De Beriot is essentiidly of the sehool 
of Rode, tiiough he is understood to 
be ambitious of ri'ferring his skill to 
Viotti. But his style, dexterous rather 
than dazzling, intricate rather than 
profound, and sparkling rather tlian 
splendid, is altogether inferior to tlia 
majestic beauty of tlic master violinist 
of the last age. It must acknow¬ 
ledged that De Beriut's conduct on 
the death of the unhappy Malibraii 
must raise more than iloubts of his 
sensibility. And the musician, like 
the poet, who is destitute of feeling, 
is deprived of the first source of ex¬ 
cellence. He may be ingenious, but 
he never can be great. He is igno¬ 
rant of the secret which supremely 
sways the niind. It is probable that 
he w'ill never return to tliis country. 
The impression which he has left 
behind is fatal to all popularity. 
In Germany, Spolir is still the cele¬ 
brated name. Louis Spohr was 
born in the Brunswick territory, in 
1784. His distinctions were rapid ; 
for at twenty-one, after making a 
tour of the German cities, and vi¬ 
siting Russia with increasing fame, 
he was rippointed firs^ vioiin and 
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composer to the Duke of Saxe Go¬ 
tha. In 1817> he made a tour of 
the Italian cities, and in 1820 came 
to England, where he performed at 
the Philharmonic concerts. He had 
already been known to violinists by 
the science of bis compositions, and 
his knowledge of the capacities of the 
violin. His performance in this coun¬ 
try exhibited all the command which 
was to be expected from German vi¬ 
gour. But it must be confessed that 
the want of conception was apparent. 
His style was heavy. With remarkable 
purity of tone, and perfect skill in the 
management of the bow, he was never 
brilliant. Sweet melodies, graceful 
modulations, and polished cadenzas 
were all; and in these are not con¬ 
tained the spclh of music. Even his 
large and heavy figure had some effect 
in prejudicing the ear against his style. 
All seemed ponderous alike. The 
weather, too, during his visit, hap¬ 
pened to be unusually close for the 
scjison, and the rather corpulent Ger¬ 
man too ])alpably suffered under a 
perjK'tual thaw. His performance in 
this state was the n^verse of elegant ; 
and tilt' intricacy of his composition, 
tlie ])erpetual toil of science, and the 
general aliseuce of exjiression—quali¬ 
ties so visilde in all his written works, 
without the exce}>tion of hi< best opera, 
Faust—oppressed his violin. 

'i'ue most ))opular violin compo.ser 
now in (jerinany, or in Euroj)e, is 
Mays(*iUT. His style is singularly, 
yet .'‘tiinctimes showily toilsome. As 
Spoiir’s is tlic laboiu* of science. May- 
seder’s is the laboui’ of brilliancy. 
His works are strictly for the fashion 
of the time—^popular airs with showy 
variations, some feeble and affected, 
but some unquestionably of remark¬ 
able richhess, variety, and subtlety. 
His air, with variations, dedicated to 
Paganini, the '*pons asinorum” of our 
amateurs, is a well-known specimen 
of all those qualities, and is even a 
happier specimen of Paganini’s stylo 
than any published composition of the 
great violinist himself. 

The English school of the present 
day is but a name. What the Royal 
Academy of Music’* may yet pro¬ 
duce, is, of course, in the clouds of 
all things future. But forming many 
very dexterous performers, and some 
tolerable composers, it has exhibited 
no hope of giving Fmgland a musical 
genius. However, this is not said in 

any spirit of invidiousness against an 
institution, graceful in its nature, in¬ 
genious in its direction, and almost 
essential in its results to national re¬ 
finement. Under the superintendence 
of Lord Burghersh, himself a distin¬ 
guished amateur, and the approval of 
Royalty, the institution has already 
considerably improved the perform¬ 
ances of our theatrical orchestras, and 
has supplied our music meetings and 
public concerts with a race of well- 
taught musicians. So far it has “ done 
the state some service.” 

But the great point remains. How 
is England to make or find those ta¬ 
lents which render Germany and Italy 
the source of such perennial musical 
excellence, or rather which at brief 
intervals render them so habitually 
productive of minds which give a fresh 
impulse to the powerful and lovely 
art of harmony ? To answer this 
question, it must he remembered, that 
in Germany and Italy alone the lower 
orders are musically educated: in 
Germany, in the peasant schools ; in 
Italy, in the schools attached to the 
churches and monasteries. In both 
these countries, out of this multitude 
now talents are constantly arising. 
While even in France, where immense 
patronage is extended to music, and 
where music is a national boast, but 
where it is not a part of national edu¬ 
cation, a new name in music is among 
the rarest of all possible things. Her 
Conservatoire produces elegant per¬ 
formers ; but those may he made by 
practice under any sky. But all her 
ranks of performers arc shaped ac¬ 
cording to the last style of Germany 
or Italy—a Kreutzer, a Spohr, or a 
Paganini. Of composers, with many 
elegant, she has not one original. 
Even Auber, though among the most 
pleasing dramatic composers of Eu¬ 
rope, and greatly superior to the whole 
heavy school which at jircsent over¬ 
loads taste in Germany, is impressed 
with Rossini in every line. Auber is 
a Parisian Rossini. 

It is probable that tlic first step to 
discover the original power of the 
English mind in music, must he to 
extend the musical education to the 
multitude. The task might not he dif¬ 
ficult. The system of collecting the 
children of the people into 1 arge masses 
in our national schools would seem to 
afford the easiest means imaginable 
for giving them a certain degree of 
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general iastructlon in the rudiments 
of muue. Those whose natures were 
adverse would soon exhibit their unfit¬ 
ness, and might be left to themselves ; 
but those who had a natural faculty 
for this delightfid employment of the 
idle hour, and solace of the unhappy 
one, would rapidly imbil>e the know¬ 
ledge necessary; and where genius 
existed, its discovery would he inevit¬ 
able. Other results of still higher 
value would be felt at no distant pe¬ 
riod. A musical faculty among the 
people would save them from the 
temptation, almost the necessity, of 
having recourse to those gross ex¬ 
cesses, which are much oftener the 
refuge from total want of occupation, 
than even the indulgence of vitiated 
tastes. Those wretched haunts into 
which our workmen and peasantry are 
inveigled by the mere restlessness of 
the i£e mind and hand, would lose a 
large part of their attractions, wdion 
the better tastes of the people found 
so much simpler, sater, aud cheaper 
employment for their leisure. We are 
fully aware that this cannot be done 
at once. With our habits, the very 
mention of the English peasant with 
a guitar in his hand, or throwing that 
hand across the strings of a harp, may 
seem ludicrous. Yet the Spanish pea¬ 
sant, as active, industrious, an<l manly 
a labourer of the ground as any in 
Europe, is seen with a guitar in his 
hand, whenever that hand has not the 
spade. The German i>oasaiit is fre¬ 
quently a clever harpist, violinist, and 
pianist; and in neither instance is 
there the slightest diminution of in¬ 
dustry 4r manliness in the national 
character ; while a great de^il is con¬ 
fessedly added to its temperance, so¬ 
cial intelligence, and personal enjoy¬ 
ment. The cultivation of vocal mu¬ 
sic is known to be extremely common 
among the German soldiery ; but it 
has never enfeebled their prowess in 
the field ; on the contrary, it has ofleii 
infiamed their natural intrepidity into 
heroism. In those minor details of 
service, which yet are so essential to 
the general superiority of troops, in 
regularity of marching, in oitierly 
cantonm^t, in bearing the fatig^uc of 
the field and the weariness of the gar¬ 
rison, and in a hundred other matters 
of this kind, the fondness of the Ger¬ 
man for music renders him a remark¬ 
ably eontented, obedient, and comet 
gpldier. If the Royal Academy of 

Music could spread its influence in 
the direction of the people, by either 
fixing teachers of popular music in th<' 
smaller towns and villages at small 
salaries, or encouraging the leading 
inhabitants of those })laces to have 
little public coinpetitions, give little 
prizes to the best j)erfonners, and from 
time to time forward t** the Academy 
in London tliose who exhibited the 
most marked ability, and wlio inteiuh-d 
to make music their profession, thor^’ 
can be no doubt whatiwer that civili- 
satitni and innocent pleasure among 
the humbler ranks w'ould receive an 
important impulse. The music of our 
churches, too, would derive a still 
more powerful improvement from this 
cultivaliou. In its present state, th - 
church f!er\ice in our cities, thougo 
often admirably sustained iu its other 
departments, ^most universally lali- 
short iu all that belongs to iuu<*i<*. 
The organ ina\ be of the tin-f orde>. 
and its j)errbrmer a master of liiv aW. 
but the iivimi, left to a few iniserabSe 
trebles aiiiong the eliarity ('ioUlren. 
miwt always be rejmlsive. Toe Irrj 
effect of ehnrch iuumc* is to be known 
only \^)iere the congTcgatitm join ; ami 
they can join etfoctively only when' 
there <ome knowledge of music dii- 
fused among tlm people. No cathe¬ 
dral choir, however scieutilie, can siij»- 
ply tlie ileti<-ii*ucv. Tlic cathedral 
iiiusie i>, in general, the \ery rcvcr'Jc 
of devotional ; and a long anrhein. 
with iN M)los, duetts, artificial, ab¬ 
struse, and often drc.irv labour I'l' 
science, is a trial hIucIi, otfendin'; 
the whole nature of the .'•erviec, of¬ 
fends the ear of many, ami the last" 
of all. Once more, we say to tin* 
royal and noble patrons of that Aca- 
etlmy, that if they desire to l)e ol* 
national benefit, they nuisfmHke the 
effort on a national scale. They may 
answer, that the narrowness of their 
funds prohibits tins. We answer, that 
the narrowness of tiieir fundK result'^ 
solely from the narrowness of their 
design. What liave tliey tlone, even 
within their own limits ? To sjieak 
in the gentlest terms, they Imvo dono 
just so much as to point out the error 
of their principle. Tiie Academy, 
during the more than half-dozen years 
(»f its existence, has done what might 
have been done by any private school, 
and littie more. It lias made some 
respectable performers, certainly not 
ond remarkable. It hM ndt sent into 
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public one diatinguiaked artist on any 
instrument ^rhatever—^not one first- 
rate singer—not one popular com¬ 
poser. It has not produced a single 
opera^ a single sinfonia^ a single con- 
certOi known beyond its own walls. 
We doubt if it has even jjroduccd a 
single song ever heard beyond its own 
orchestra. In all this wc desire most 
especially to avoid whatever may be 
regarded as personal to the patrons or 
conductors of the Institution. We are 
satisfied that, so far as the details are 
concerned, their conduct is all that 
coidd be expected. But wc <'an have 
no hesitation in saying, that, in a pub¬ 
lic point of view, the Academy has 
limited its objects until the result is 
inefficicnev. What has it done for 
flint most important portion of public 
music, the music of the church ? What, 
for that most elegant portion, the mu¬ 
sic of the drama ? AVhat, for that most 
brilliant, the music of the harj), ^doliii, 
and piano ? What, for that most touch¬ 
ing, sensitive, and infinential, the mu¬ 
sic of song ; the popular air, the bal¬ 
lad, the simple yet pc»wt*rfid beauty 
of the national melody Those arc 
things whh-h the Academy must begin 
to do, or the public will begin to en¬ 
quire whether the same ends may not 
be accumplisbed at less expense—wlie- 
cher our oreliestras would not have 
the same number of decent perform¬ 
ers, had the Academy never existed— 
ami wb* ther a remodelling of the 
whole, in tlie larger views, witli a 
better construction of the ])lan, and 
with a more effective ajiplication to 
the excitement of musical taste among 
the great body of the people, would 
not be a matter equally advantageons, 
expedient, and eJl^y. 

In our remarks on the musical ge¬ 
nius of Italy, we had said, that south 
of the Alps lay the fount from which 
flowed periodically the whole re¬ 
freshment of the musical mind of Eu¬ 
rope. One of these periodic gushes 
has burst out in our own day, and 
with a power which has never been 
rivalled by Italy herself. Paganini 
has commenced a new era of the king 
of all instruments, uniting the most 
boundless mastery of the violin with 
the most vigorous conception. Auda¬ 
cious in his experinSenls on the capa¬ 
city of his instrument, yet refined to 
the extreme of subtlety ;* scientific, yet 
■*nld to the verge of extravagance, he 
brings, to mume l^e-enthusiasm of 

heart and habits which would have 
made him eminent in perhaps any 
other pursuit of the human faculties^ 
Of a performer who has been so lately 
before the public, and whose merits 
have been so amply discussed, it would 
he superfluous to speak in detail. But# 
by universal consent, Paganini has 
exhibited in liis performance all the 
qualities combined, which separately 
once gave fame. By a singular adap - 
tation, his exterior perfectly coincides 
with his performance ; his tall gaunt 
figure, his long fieshless fingers, his 
wild, eager, and w’an visage, his thin 
grey locks falling over his shoulders, 
and his singidar smile, sometimes bit¬ 
ter and convulsive, always strange, 
make up an aspect which approaches 
nearly to the spectral. When he 
comes on the stage, half crouching, 
slowly creeping onward as if he found 
his withered limbs too weak to bear 
him, and with his wild eye glancing 
hy fits round the house, he looks not 
unlike some criminal escaped from the 
dungeon where he had been worn 
down by long confinement, or a luna¬ 
tic who had just been released from his 
chains. Of all earthlv forms his is the 
least earthly. But it is when the first 
U])roar of reception is stilled, when the 
orchestra has played its part, and the 
solo is to begin, that Paganini exhi¬ 
bits his singularity and his power in 
full view. He has hitherto held the 
violin hanging by his side ; he now 
raises it up slowly, fixes his eye upon 
it as a parent might look upon a fa¬ 
vourite child ; gives one of his ghastly 
smiles ; lets it down again, and glances 
round the audience, who sft in the 
profoimdest silence looking at this 
mystic pantomime, as if it were an es¬ 
sential part of the performance. He 
then seizes it firmly, thrusts it close 
to his neck, gives a glance of triumph 
on all sides, waves his bow high above 
the strings, dashes it on them with a 
wild crash, and with that sirf^le im¬ 
pulse lets out the whole torrent of har¬ 
mony. 

Pt'cnliar as this picture may seem, 
it is only to those who have not heard 
the great master. To those who have 
it wOl appear tame. He is extrava¬ 
gant beyond all bounds ; yet his ex¬ 
travagance is not affectation, it is 
scarcely more than the natufal result 
of a powerful passion acting on a ner¬ 
vous temperament, and naturalized by 
habits of lonely labour, by an all-en- 
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grossing ima^natioui and by a musical 
senabmty which seems to vibrate 
through every fibre of his frame. The 
whole man is an instrument. 

It musty however, be acknowledged 
that his eccentricity in his latter per¬ 
formances, sometimes injured his ex¬ 
cellence. His masteiy of the violin 
was so complete, that he often dared 
too much ; and bj attempting in liis 
frolic moods, and his frolics are fren¬ 
zies, to imitate things altogether below 
the dignity of music, he offended his 
audience. One of his favourite freaks 
was the imitation of old women's 
voices ! He imitated birds, eats, and 
wolves. We have heard him give va¬ 
riations to the pretty air of the ** Car¬ 
nival de Venise," the variations con¬ 
sisting of imitations of all the cracked 
trumpets, the drums, the fifes, the 
squeaking of the old women, the 
screaming of the children, and the 
squabbles of Punch. These were 
follies. But when his better genius 
resumed its influence he was unequal¬ 
led, and probably will remain un¬ 
equalled for another generation. He 
enjoyed one result which genius has 
too seldom enjoyed, extraordinary 
emolument. He is said to have made, 
during the single year of his residence 
in England, upwards of L.20,000. 
His half share of the receipts of a sin¬ 
gle concert at the King's Theatre was 
said to amount to seven hundred gui¬ 
neas. Thus, in his hands, he estab¬ 
lished the superiority of the violin as 
a means of production over all others, 
and even over the human voice. Ca¬ 
talan!, -in her days of renown, never 
made so much by single performances. 
Paganini has now gone to Italy, where 
he has purchased estates, and where, 
if he is wise, he will continue and live 
on his fame. If he is weak or avari¬ 
cious, he will return to England; 
when his powers will have decayed, he 
will meet the reception of so maqy 
great performers, who have forgotten 
that time makes inroads on every 
thing ; he will receive pity where he 
once conquered applause ; and like 
Mara, Giardiui, Rode, and a host of 
others, he will fly from the country, 
disheartened and disappointed, to hide 
his head in some obscure corner of the 
Continent, where he will leave his 
money to his housekeeper, his body to 
the monks, and die. 

The novelties which Paganini has 
introduced into his performance have 

been highly panegyrized. Those arc, 
his playing occasionally on a violin 
with but the fourth string—^his pizzi¬ 
cato with the fingers of the left hand, 
giving the instrument something of 
the effect of the guitar—his use of the 
harmonic tones, and his staccato. 
That these are all novelties, that they 
add to the general compass of the vio¬ 
lin, and tlut they exhibit surprising 
skill in the performer, we entirely al¬ 
low. But excepting the staccato, 
which is finislu^d and elegant, we have 
not been able to feel their peculiar 
value. Tliat they may be the open¬ 
ing of future and wide triumphs to this 
beautiful and mysterious instrument, 
we believe perfectly possible. But in 
their present state they appear rather 
tricks than triumphs, rather specimens 
of individual dexterity tliaii of instru¬ 
mental excellence. I'he artist's true 
fame must depend on liis a])peal to the 
soul. Paganini was born in Scura, 
about 17H4. He looks a hunilred. 

A new candidate for praise has 
lately appeared among us in the per¬ 
son of Ole (^Olous) Bull. Half hi» 
name would entitle him to our hospi¬ 
tality. He is a Norwegian, and un- 
propitious as the remote north may bo 
conceived to the softer arts, Ole Bull 
is the only artist of Kuropt^ w'ho can 
remind the world Paganini. But 
unlike the great Maestro, he is nearly 
self-taught. His musical impulse came 
on him w hen he wii> about eight years 
old. His family successively pro])os- 
ed the Church and the Law ; he es¬ 
poused the violin, and at twenty 
resolved to trust to it and fortune. 
Some strange tales are tohl of his des¬ 
titution. But all the histories of the 
great musicians hawe a tinge of ro- 
mance. OJe Bull's was idtra-roman- 
tic. He reached Paris in the perioil 
of the cholera. All was terror and 
silence. His piirs(* was so<m exhaust¬ 
ed. One day, after a w«Jk of miserj', 
he found his trunk stolen from his mi¬ 
serable lodging. His violin was gone 
w ith it! In a fit of despair he ran out 
into the streets, wandered about for 
three days, and finished Ids wander¬ 
ings by throwing liim»elf into the 
Seine. Frenchmen always throw 
themselves into the Sediic, as we un¬ 
derstand, for one or all of the three 
reasons:—that the Seine has seldom 
water enough in it to drown any body; 
that it is the most public point of me 
capital, and the suicide enjoys the 
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greatest number of spectators; and 
that, let the worst befall, there is a net 
stretched across the river, if river it 
must be called, which may save the 
suicide, if he can keep bis head above 
water for a while, or at least secure 
Ills body for a spectacle in the Morgue 
next morning. But we believe that 
the poor Norwegian was not awake to 
those advantages, and that he took the 
Seine for a bona Jiile place wlierc the 
wretched might g‘et rid of their wretch¬ 
edness. He plunged in, but, fortun¬ 
ately, he was seen and rescued. Few 
men in their senses ever attempt to 
commit suicide ; not even madmen at¬ 
tempt it twice ; and Ole Bull, proba¬ 
bly brought back to a wiser and more 
pious feeling of his duties by his pre¬ 
servation, bethought him of trying his 
professional powers. He sohl his last 
shirt to hear Pagaiiiiii,—a sale which 
probably affects a foreigner but little. 
He heard, and resolved to rival him. 

The concert season returned. H<» 
gave a concert, gained biOO francs, 
and felt himsclt* on the road to for¬ 
tune. Ho 110^^ made a tour of Italy, 
was heard uith j)leasure ; and at the 
San Carlos at Naples with rapture ; 
on on<‘ uiR'ht he is said to have been 
ermoT^iX nine times! From Italy, where 
performers learn their art, he return¬ 
ed to Paris, like all his ])redceessors, 
for renown, and, like them, at length 
brought his matured talent to England 
for money. He is now twenty-five 
years idd, if at that age his talent can 
be s]>oken of as matured. Determined 
ill all things to rival the Graii Maes- 
tn), he would condescend to nothing 
less than a series of concerts in the 
vast enceinte of the Italian Opera 
House. The aRidienccs were nume¬ 
rous, but the crow'd belonged to Pa¬ 
ganini. He has since performed with 
great popularity at the musical festi¬ 
vals ; and if he shall overcome the ab¬ 
surd and childish restlessness which 
has so often destroyed the hopes of 
the most popular artists—can avoid 
hiring the Opera House—and can 
bring himself to avoid alternate flights 
to Italy and the North Pole, he will 
make his fortune within the next ten 
years. If he resolve otherwise, and 

must wander, he will make nothing, 
and will die a beggar. 

His performance is of a very high 
order, his tone good, and his execu¬ 
tion remarkably pure, powerful, and 
finished. He delights in double stop¬ 
ping, in playing rich chords, in which 
he contrives to employ the whole four 
strings at once, and in a singularly de¬ 
licate, rapid, and sparkling arpeggio. 
Altogetlicr, he treads more closely on 
Paganini's heel than any viofinist 
whom we have over heard. Still he 
is not Paganini. The imitator must 
always be content to walk in the se¬ 
cond rank ; and his imitation, though 
the imitation of a man of talent, is so 
close, that if the eyes were shut it 
would ho scarcely possible to detect 
the difference. Paganini is the paren¬ 
tage, and we must still pay superior 
honour to the head of the line. But 
Ole Bull will he no unfit inheritor of 
the title and estate. 

We recommend Mr Dubourg’s very 
pleasing and wcll-arrang*ed voliune to 
all who take an interest, and who does 
not ? ill the violin. But we recom¬ 
mend it for the still higher object, al¬ 
most the moral one, of pointing out to 
men of ability in the arts the extreme 
delicacy with which they must some¬ 
times steer their course to competence 
—the necessity for common sense as 
well as for consummate talent—the 
hazard of ruin w'hich attends disregard 
of the smaller proprieties of life—the 
hopes of the highest prosperity extin- 
g^iished by imprudence—and the wis¬ 
dom, in all instances, of trusting to 
any thing rather than fortune. 

In his notices of the modem vio¬ 
linists, he has omitted tlie name of 
Yaniewiez, who, bom in Poland, has 
lived for many years among us, and 
now resides with his family in Edin¬ 
burgh. His style was that of the 
school of Viotti, the noblest of all the 
schools, but his execution, expression, 
and fire were all his own. Some of 
his concertos are still unequalled, per¬ 
haps by Viotti himself; and to the 
student who desires to comprehend 
the grandeur of the violin, they are 
invaluable. 
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THE BOOK OP BAUDOYN. 

The Book of Baudoin, Baudouiiif 
or Baudoyn (for the name is spelt in 
all these ways, and perhaps in lialf-a- 
dozen more), is one of the most an¬ 
cient of the books of chividrv. Tho 
hero of it is that Baldwin Earl of 
Flanders who disappeared in the Cru¬ 
sades, and who (or some impostor in 
his name) returned to Europe many 
years after his supposed death, and 
was banged by his dutiful daughter, 
Jane. A curious story is told of ttiis 
incident in the Imposteurs lusignes,” 
a work published in 1683. ‘‘ All the 
inhabitants of Lille believed that tho 
Countess Jane was persuaded, after 
the man's execution, that he Mas 
really her father, for, at the moment 
of being turned off, he had said that 
his daughter Jane had a secret mark 
on her body, which w'as only known 
to him, to his wife, and the nurse, and 
which could not possibly have been 
divulged, the nurse having been dead 
a long time ; and that immediately on 
this declaration, bj/ reason of the na~ 
tural instinct of the sex to be ft(jhtt/ 
and changeable, she was extremely 
vexed at having made him die in that 
way.'*' But whether the incident be 
true or false, it has furnished the sub¬ 
ject of several modern pLays, so that 
Jane is not much celebrated as an 
example of filial piety. The family 
seems, indeed, to have been scarcely 
quite correct in other respects, as the 
reader will perceive that Baudoin w^as 
not very particular in his choice of a 
wife ; and the younger daughter, Mar¬ 
guerite, loved not wisely, but too 
well." The editors of this edition 
indulge in great laudations of the 
moral inculcated by the work. We 
cannot say we perceive its value in 
this respect, but, as a picture of the 
state .of manners, and the modes of 
thought and speech in the days of 
feasts and tournaments, we consider it 
uniivalled. It will be perceived that 
love plays a very secondaiT part in 
this romance. The author devotes all 
his skill to the description of jousts 
and battles, and certainly his attempts 
in that style are very successful. How, 
vividly he brings before ils the whole 
scene; and in what a cool, business¬ 
like narrative he relates the breaking 
of heads and cutting of throaty, re¬ 

lieved, however, by the well-sustained 
individuality of the different knights, 
the vaunting pride of Acquillan, the 
soldier of Purtiiia, and the firm cou¬ 
rage of Baudoin himself. We have 
only given a translation of the first 
tliirty or forty pages ; but from these 
the ■whole style and tenor of tlie book 
may be judged. The history of the 
romance is soon told. It was written 
about a century after the date of the 
events related, that is, some time 1>e- 
fore the year 1300, Tho earliest 
printed edition is dated, Lion sur le 
Rosne, 1478. A very imperfect copy 
of this edition was sold for L.4. The 
next is that of Chauibery, in 1484. 
Tliis sold for 1^.120, lOs. Another of 
Clianibery in 148J — one, ■without 
ilate, j)i*inted at Lyons — another, 
without date, printed at Paris ; this, 
tliough very ill done, sold in 18*J9 for 
L,2, Us. 8d. 

But the copy followed in this re¬ 
print was bound up in the same vo¬ 
lume with two other romances. That 
volume parsed from the coUcetion of 
a certain Baron de Drack of (Bient 
into that of the Capuclnns of the same 
city. Those reverend gentlemen made* 
a present of it to their physician, tho 
late Dr Coetsem, at whose sale, in 
18*24, it w’-as bought by Mr Heber for 
L.19 sterling. When a portion of 
the books of that “ cclehro Biblio¬ 
phile" was sold at Client, in I83j, 
Mr t'rozet of Paris got possession of 
it at an expense of L.72, 12s. 

The present editors, two literaiy* 
gentlemen f»f Client^ have hud tlie 
good biste to follow this latter copy 
implicitly. The only liberty they 
have taken with it Ls in the punctua¬ 
tion, so that those who arc curious in 
old French have hero an opportunity 
of seeing it t<» perfection. 

THE BOOK OF BAUDOYN. 

Here begins the book of Baudoyn^ 
Bari of Flanders / afol of Ferrant, 
Son of the King of Portugal, who 
afterwards was Bari of Flanders. 

In the year one thousand one hun¬ 
dred and eighty there was in Flan- 
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ders an Earl named Philip; of which 
Earl were twelve other Earldoms 
held by homage, to wit, Holland, 
Zealand, Alos, Ilaynault, Tarache, 
Cainbrcsis, Vermendois, Noyon, Au- 
marle, Boloigne, Amiens, Corbie, Ar- 
thoys, and the Earldom of Guienues, 
—and these were subject to him—and 
these made one good part of France ; 
and, moreover, he was godson, and 
bore the name oi‘, Philip, at that time 
King of France, who was right pru¬ 
dent and loyal. And in the ndgii of 
this King Philip was a Pagan from 
beyond sea named Caquedant, tlie 
wliich came before Rome accompanied 
by twelve sons whom lie liad begotten; 
and had full three hundred thousand 
men, who took the city of Rome by 
force, and killed the Pope, and the 
Cardinals, and all the other clergy. 
And they took and pillaged all the 
treasure** of Rome, and burnt the great 
city of Home, and threw women and 
children into the tire : And then went 
thitiier the Sarrazins and came to 
Rome, and entered into Tuscany and 
into Lombardy, and burned and ra- 
vaaed the country, an<l came before 
the city of Millan and besieged it. For 
(.aquedaiir rhe Pagan, who, amongst 
the other", ^M^A a giant, was much 
Jeared c.ii.l honoured ; and his shield 
was of tine g’old, Avitli a lion rampant 
for his device ; and this Pagan vaunt¬ 
ed luniself that he was the crowned 
king of all other kingdoms between 
the heaven and the earth. 

How f/ie Marquis of Mi/lan did 
send a Messenger to the King of France 
to gice him aid. 

The Marquis of Millan feared much 
the Pagans and tiie Sarraznis Avhen he 
saw himself thus besieged, because of 
the scarc'ity of his provisions and com • 
he was much grieved thereat, and 
sent a messenger to France to require 
and supplicate King Philij) that ho 
would eomc and help him against the 
Pagans. The messenger betook him¬ 
self to Paris, where he found King 
PhDip, who was accompanied by a 
great number of people, among whom 
were three Dukes and ten Earls, And 
then the messenger of the Manjuis of 
Millan saluted the King, and gave 
him the letters of the Marquis, and 
related to him the destruction of Rome. 

And then the good King Philip agreed 
to go and succour the noble Marquis 
of Millan ; and also to vindicate the 
law of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now, 
whilst the good King Philip was de¬ 
vising with his princes and barons 
how they might first go and aid and 
succour the Marquis of Millan, another 
messenger, who came from the coun¬ 
try of Gascoigne, did come before the 
King, and told him how that John the 
Bad, at that time King oP England, 
was come upon the country of Gas¬ 
coigne with great multitudes of people, 
and how that he destroyed and burued 
all the country—and he prayed the 
King, that for God’s sake he would 
succour his good country of Gascoigne, 
for otherwise it was in peril of being 
destroyed. Whereat the King mar¬ 
velled much, and said, “ God of para¬ 
dise! now is the King of England false 
and iJtrijurcd, for he has broken the 
truces wliich we have made and swoni. 
Par dieu! If I come he will repent of 
if, I thought to go and revenge the 
Pojie, M ho has been killed ; and I 
thought nc» loss to go and succour the 
Marquis of Millan. whom the Pagans 
have besieged—^but now I know not 
what to do,” Tiien did the Earl oi' 
Flanders, mIio M as at the court of the 
King, say to him, “ Sire, one ought 
to risk one’s life for his country—and, 
my very dear Lord, you are my god¬ 
father, and I bear your name, and 
therefore I pray tliat of your bounty 
you Mill grant me a boon. It is that 
1 may go to succour the Marquis, and 
chase the Pagans, and revenge the 
holy apostolic sec of Rome.” “ God¬ 
son,” said the King, “ M'e wUl and 
decree according to your recpiest, and 
give you our treasures. And we 
shall ourself go into Gascoigne against 
the English King, for thither our duty 
calls us.” 

How the Earl of Flanders went into 
his own country of Flanders and sum¬ 
moned all his peoplcy and then how he 
went to Millan, 

The Earl of Flanders took leave of 
the King, and went into Flanders and 
^mmonod aU his men, and made his 
assemblage at Arram. At his sum¬ 
mons came the Earl Florent of Hol¬ 
land, Gualtier of St Omer, the Earl 
of Zealand, the Earl of Bouloigne. 
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and the Earl of Valenciennes, and the 
Earl of Noyon, the Abbe of St Valerie, 
the Earl of Aumerle, the Earl of Jiil- 
liers, the Earl of Eu, and other great 
Lords who held their lands of the Earl 
of Flanders ; and so many assembled 
within fifteen davs that there were 
twenty thousand armed men. Where¬ 
at the Earl of Flanders gave God 
thanks. And then they apparelled 
themselves nobly, and took the way 
right to MiUan, and the sumpter horses 
were sent on before, and an hundred 
and twenty chargers. And there were 
the Lord of Tournav, the Chattellain 
of Berques, and William Lord of 
Gaulle. And the Earl of Flanders 
followed after all his people ; but 
whilst the Earl was on his road, there 
came to him many other people who 
desired to go against the Sarrazins. 
And before that the Earl arrived at the 
mountains he found himself accompa¬ 
nied by more tlian forty thousand, 
whereat he gave God thanks. The 
Earl of Flanders and his noble follow¬ 
ing passed the mountains, and took 
their way through Lombardy riglit to 
MiUan. And all that time the Mar¬ 
quis of MiUan marvelled greatly that 
his messenger came not. For they 
were dying of famine at MiUan, and 
did eat their horses; and he thought 
that his messenger had been killed up¬ 
on the road, for that he heard no news 
of the French; and he said, “ Alas! 
never tUl now saw I the French slow 
in doing good deeds, and if I have 
not their help T shall die of grief; but 
I would rather die with my friends 
than deny my faith.” And when the 
Sarrazins had made an assault upon 
the city, the Marquis lifted tlie vizor 
of his bassinet to breathe himself, and 
looked to the right, straight to the tents 
of the Sarrazins, who cried treason! 
treason ! whereat the Marquis w as 
much joyed. And he said to his peo¬ 
ple, that without fail the succour of the 
French had come ; and he said to his 
people, Let us go to help the French 
and fiUl three thousand mounted on 
horseback, and rushed out and fell up¬ 
on the Sarrazins. And there was a 
veiy hard battle, in the which the 
Mai^uis was slain by the hand of the 

Soldan. But immediately thereafter 
were the Sarrazins defeated, and there 
was one of the sons of the Soldan slain. 
And it came to pass, that in the night 
the Sarrazins retreated, and moreover, 
in that retreat there was another son 
of the Soldan slain, and the Earl of 
Julliers slew him. The Earl of Flan¬ 
ders, after that he had thus done, en¬ 
tered into MUlan, he and his people ; 
and the Soldan went into his tents ; 
and he was much angered because of 
his two sons. And he swore by Ma- 
hommed, that if the Earl of Flanders 
would wait him he would joust with 
him man to man. And the next day 
Caquedant did arm himself very richly 
and went before MiUan, and came to 
speech of the Earl of Flanders, and 
said to him, To the; cud that our 
people should not be killed on one sid(* 
or the other, I wish to figlit wdth you 
man to man, to wit, upon tliis condi¬ 
tion, that if yon conquer nu* 1 w'Ul re¬ 
store to you Rome and Constance, and 
all the treasures 1 have won; and 1 
wdll return into Africa, I and iny peo¬ 
ple, and I will trouble CIiri.Hleiub»ni 
no more. And if you are conquered 
bv me, bv mv valour, vou shall render 
to me the citv of MiUan, and vou shall 
return into Ciiristciidom, vou and your 
peojile. 

And when the lairl of Flander^ 
heard him, iucoiitiiieut he granb'dhini 
the battle man to man, U])oii that con¬ 
dition ; for he bad good trust in God, 
And then had the Soldan great joy, 
for he thonglit to have eouejuerod im¬ 
mediately; and in sign of his constancy, 
he tapt upon his tooth, for that is the 
custom of the Pagans beyond sea.* 

How the Earl of Elandera conqxin'i ti 
Caquedant in the Field of Battle. 

The Earl of FlaTiders and the Sol¬ 
dan were prcsoidly prepared, and went 
forth into a meadow, completely arm¬ 
ed. And the Soldan bore the sliield 
of the lion rampant, which was most 
nobly graven, and of it had the Earl 
of Flanders envy. FinaUy, they fought 
most cruelly together, in such ways 
that the Earl conquered the Soldan in 

* This elegant and expressive mode of showing contempt is still practised in our own 
highly-polished and march-of-inteUect-days ; only we apply the thumb nail to the point 
of the nose instead of the buck-tooth, also the opening scene of Romeo and Ju¬ 
liet. 
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the fight, and cut off his hand and his 
foot, and left him there, and took the 
shield of the lion rampant. But he 
carried it not long, for the Sarrazins 
rushed from an ambush, where were 
the four sons of the Soldan, and there 
were there full twenty thousand men, 
and they enclosed the Earl so that he 
could not get out. And he was sore 
wounded; for Acquillan, one of the 
sons of the Soldan, overthrew him, and 
took from him the shield of his father. 
And then had the Earl been slain, had 
it not been for the Earl of Julliers, and 
tlie other Christians in the city, who 
rushed out fiercely, and came to suc- 
<‘<jur the Earl. And the Earl of Jol¬ 
liers showed such prowess, that he slew 
Acquillan, the son of the Soldan, and 
took frojn him the blazon which he 
liad taken from the Earl of Flanders; 
and the Earl was carried to MUlan, 
and tlie (other) Earl along with him, 
to have their wounds cured. And the 
('liristlans kept the battle against the 
Sarrazins, and tliey went fleeing into 
lloinnienie. But there remained of 
them dead in the said Rommenie more 
than thirty thousand ; an«l they dared 
not stay in Rommenie for fear of the 
Earl of riaiiders ; and they put to sea, 
and swore by Mahommed that Chris¬ 
tendom should pay for it dearly. 

How the Karl of Handers and his 
piiqdc uent to Jtoinc to restore it, 

'^I'he Earl of Flanders and his noble 
following wc*re gone back to Millan, 
and flicre was some disagreement be¬ 
tween him and the Earl of Julliers. 
And the Earl of Flanders said to the 
Earl of Jidliers, that he ought to re¬ 
turn to him the shield of the great lion 
rampant, wliieh ho had won of the Sol¬ 
dan by the grace of God ; and also 
that he would have it, and would bear 
it while he lived, and his heirs after 
his death. But the Earl of Julliers 
would not render it, but said, that after 
he had won it he had lost it. (For 
Acquillan, one of the sons of the Sol¬ 
dan, had overthrown him, and had 
taken from him the shield, which the 
Earl of Julliers then had won of Ac¬ 
quillan, and had struck him dead.) 
And, therefore, the^iiold ought to be 
his, and he ought to bear it. And af¬ 
ter these words, they agreed, that when 
they should return into their country, 
they would bring it to the settlement 

of the King of France, and he would 
judge of it according to bis will; and 
thus were they in accord. 

Then the Earl of Flanders called 
his barons, and said to them, My 
good Lords, I wish to go to Rome, 
which the Soldan has ruined, and to 
restore it. I pray you that you would 
come with me.” The which answered 
him that they would fail him never. 
And they departed from Millan, and 
they were full twenty-thousand men, 
and they went to Rome; and the Earl 
of Flanders established a Pope at 
Rome, who had for name Ignoscent 
the Second, who was of the land of 
Spain, and was a good and skilful man, 
and governed very weU the Papacy, 
and made rebuild the churches which 
the Sarrazins had destroyed. And 
the Earl of Flanders rested with his 
host eight months, and confessed him¬ 
self to the Pope, who gave him par¬ 
don. And he made over to him all 
his treasures ; but the Earl of Flan¬ 
ders would nothing take, but asked of 
the Pope a jewel from the relics of 
Rome, and the Pope gave him the 
kerchief of Saint James the Less. 

Then took the Earl leave of the 
Pope, and thanked him, and departed 
from Rome, and carried the kerchief 
of Saint Janies the Less; and they 
passed Rome and Lombardie, and the 
mountains of Monjoust Lorraine, and 
Savoye, and the country round about, 
and then entered they into Bourgoigne. 
And the second day that they were 
therein, encountered they a horseman, 
and the Earl of Flanders asked of him 
if he had any news of King Pliilip of 
France. Sire,” said the horseman, 
“ he is in Gascoigne with his host, 
where he will have a battle within 
brief time against King John of Eng¬ 
land.” And when the Earl of Flan¬ 
ders heard the horseman, he was much 
grieved in his heart that he could not 
be at the battle; and he asked the Earl 
of Julliers, ** What shall we do ? I 
pray you let us go into Gascoigne to 
aid tlie King of France.” And the 
Earl of Julliers agreed to it with him. 
But when the dastard Villains heard 
that reason, they said one to another, 
that they should never have any re¬ 
pose while the Earl of Flanders lived, 
and they said he was much too hardy. 
The Earl of Flanders presently heard 
the murmuring of the people of Ills 
host, and be issued a proclamation that 
lie would enfranchise all those who 
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would go with liiin to Giwcoigno to 
aid the King of France, and that all 
those who would not go thither, might 
return into their country, and that he 
would not take them thither against 
their whl. Then departed many of 
the host most dishonourably. The 
Earl of Flanders and the Earl of .Tul- 
liers departed, in all four thousand 
armed men (and the others went into 
their own country), and they carried 
the kerchief of Saint James, and they 
rode to Arras, where they housed 
themselves. But that night it rained 
marvellously; and in the morning they 
dislodged, and went to Baugi. And so 
when the sumpter-horses, which were 
more than a hundred, passed by Baugi, 
the water came on them suddtnily, in 
so much, that there were fidl twenty 
sumpter-horses lost and dro-wned. And 
there was lost the kerchief of My Lord 
Saint James, whereat they were much 
grieved ; but afterwards it was found 
by the grace of God, 

How the Earl of Flanders and the 
Earl of JttUiei'S went into Gascoigne 
to succour the King of France. 

The Earl of Flanders and the Earl 
of Julliers rode in all haste into Gas¬ 
coigne to succour the King of France. 
And at that time the Kings of France 
and of England had made a truce ibi* 
two years ; and they found tlie King, 
who paid his soldiers well and riclily, 
and the two eatls saluted him. And 
the King gave them good reception, 
and asked how they had prospered 
with the Sarrazins. And they re¬ 
counted all to him ; how the Soldan 
had been discomfited, and how they 
had established a Pope at Rome,— 
whereat the King gave God thanks. 
The said Earls of Flanders and Jul¬ 
liers spoke to the King, and said to 
him,—Sire, we are in dispute, one 
with another, about a thing, which we 
will tell.’* It is true,” said the Earl 
of Flanders, “ that I conquered Ca- 
quedant, man to man, and gained his 
shield of the great Lion Rampant, 
and I should have borne it, had it not 
been for the Sarrazins, who traitorous¬ 
ly surrounded me, and took from mo 
the shield, and they would have slain 
me had it not been the Earl of Jul¬ 
liers, whom you see here, and other 
barons, who came to succour me. 

And the Earl of Julliers slew one of 
the sons of Caquedant, and got back 
the shield, and his waf-horse ; this, 
indeed, he gave me, and for this rea¬ 
son demand I the shield, namely, that 
1 won it first, and the Earl of Julliers 
demands it in like manner, for that 
afterwards he won it. Now we are 
submitted to your judgment, if you 
will please to judge this matter right¬ 
ly, so that we may have between ns 
no anger nor ill-will. ” 

How the King <f France ordained 
and settled for each of them, that is to 
wit, the Earls of Flanders and Jul¬ 
liers, to bear the shield of the Lion 
liampant. 

Philip, King of France, replied to 
them very graciously — By my 
faitli,” said lie, “ I will judge well 
and loyally.” And the King sum¬ 
moned his council, and demanded their 
advice on the matter ; and then the 
King said to them, My Lords tliese 
arc the best words that 1 saw ever.” And 
(he said) tliat each of the said Earls 
had gained it well and loyally ; and 
he called thetwo Earls and said to them, 
“ I will take awav this strife between 
YOU two. Both of You shall bear the 
» %• 

blazon—that is niy judguient; but the 
Earl of Flanders sliall bear it entier, 
without anv ditfercnce, for he w’on it 
first, and the Earl of Julliers shall 
bear it orlc dun azure vif, and so I 
give you charge. Now be ye in fu¬ 
ture good friends together, for never 
till now was blazon so w'ell shared.” 
Ajid thus were the two Earls in good 
accord. 

Hwv the King of France returned 
to Paris, and the Earl of Flanders 
likewise. 

The King of France went to Paris, 
and the Earl of Flanders returned to 
his own country, and a sun of his, 
nained Baudoin, who was very proud, 
and to such a degree, that through his 
pride he refused for a wife the daugh¬ 
ter of France. And afterwards he 
married the Devil, who wiis sent into 
the body of a dead damsel,—and they 
lived together full twelve years, and 
of her he had two daughters, of whom 
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tlio one was named Jelianney and the 
other (born after) Marguerite. Soon 
after the deeds above set forth, in the 
year of the incarnation of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, one thousand one hundred 
and eighty-four, died the good Philip 
Earl of Flanders of that tiuic, and af¬ 
terwards Baudoin, his son, was Earl 
of the said earldom. And there were 
held of him fourteen earldoms, as is 
said before. And Baudoin went to 
Paris to King Philip, and did him 
homage for ten of these earldoms, and 
the others he held them of the King 
of Allemaigne. And when he had 
thus done homage to the King, the 
King reasoned with him very softly, 
and said to him, Baudoin, it is full 
time that you were married, for it 
behoves you to have a wife of high 
degret*.” 

How Baudoin, Earl of Flanders, 
through his pride, refused to take to 
wife a daughter of the King of France, 
and then married the JJcvd, 

Sire,” sjiid Baudoin, of that I 
have no desire, for without fail never 
shall 1 take wife if she be i:ot as rich 
in lands a> 1 am, and ^ siKer and in 
possessions.’* 

Tiien replied to him the Duke of 
ilourgoigiie, who Mas there, ‘‘Bau¬ 
doin, niy sweet friend, you must tlien 
look for a M*ife a good M’hile, for you 
will not hud any untler the sky >o rich 
as you ; but to one as nobly born you 
may be married. The King has a 
dai.gliter beautiful and young. If 
>ou desire 4 M'ill speaK. of it to the 
king.” 

And Baudoin replied to him hotly, 
“ By ray faith I ask nothing of the 
sort; and I M'ould not have her, not 
1 hough she had larger i)os3essions than 
myself.” 

The King, when he heard his an¬ 
swer, was much enraged thereat, not- 
Muthstanding he gave no sign of if. 
In that time came the Emperor of 
Constantinople to Paris, where he \vas 
greatly ieted. 

How the Bmperor of Constantinople 
i'ame to Paris to ash^of the King his 
daughter in marriage. 

The Emperor of Coustantinople 
came to Paris; and after that he had 

been honourably received by the King 
of France, ho said to him, “ Sire, 
noble King, will you counsel me what 
I shall do, for the sons of Caquedant 
have formed enterprises against me, 
and of them am 1 in great doubt. 
And, Sire, for that I wish to marry, 
am 1 come to you to ask your daugh¬ 
ter Beatrix ; and I will espouse her 
willingly if it is your pleasure ; and 
Mull make her Empress and lady of 
all my land. And I pray you. Sire, 
that you will not refuse me my re¬ 
quest.” 

And the King replied to it, “ Sire, 
you do me a great pleasure, and I 
grant it to you.” 

And immediately the Emperor of 
Constantinople, whose name was Hen¬ 
ri, was married ; and the feast lasted 
a month. There was the Earl Bau¬ 
doin of Flanders, who was much en¬ 
raged that ho had not taken her. But 
it was too late, for the Emperor of 
Constantinople, who had her in mar¬ 
riage, departed, and carried his said 
wife to Constantinople, where they 
A\erc together full tw'clve years ere 
that they had a child, whereat they 
■w(‘rc grieved and sorrowful. 

XoM' leave I the subject of the fair 
Empress of Constantinople, and turn 
I to Baudoin, Earl of Flanders, who, 
after that feast, departed from Paris, 

How Baudoin, Farl of Flanders, 
departed from Paris and went to Noy- 
on, with his barons; and how hemar^ 
vied the Devil, 

Baudoin, Earl of Flanders, took 
leave of the tlirice-pow'erful and noble 
King of France, and went, he and his 
barons, into his city of Noyon, which 
at that time was held by him, and tar¬ 
ried there three days. And the fourth 
day he had a desire to go and hunt in 
the forests of X^oyon, and he took his 
huntsmen, and liis master of the hunt, 
and took in his hand a very strong 
spear, and also his dogs ; and they 
found when they were in the forest, a 
hoar, which was very great, strong, 
and black as a Moor. And when he 
heard the dogs, he took to flight, and 
the huntsmen pressed him hardly; but 
be slew four of the best dogs that were 
in the pack, whereat the Earl was 
much angered, and vowed to God he 
■ft'ould never thence depart, till that he 
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had slam the boar. And the boar took 
from the wood, and lied to the wood 
of Mormay, and the Earl and his men 
went beyond the water of the S eigne. 
For he had already passed through the 
Vermendois, and the boar couched 
himself in a place where he thought 
to be at rest, in the forest, but the Earl 
followed him with his spear. And his 
men were yet at a gre.it distance, for 
be was better mounted, and he got 
down, and took tlie spear in botli his 
hands, and said to him, Hoar, turn 
yourself this way, for it behoves you 
to joust with the Earl of Flanders.” 
Immediately the boar arose, aud gnash¬ 
ed with tefeth and throat against the 
Earl, and foamed at the mouth, and 
sallied from the place where he was, 
and dashed furiously against the Earl. 
But the Earl hit him strongly with his 
spear, which went into his chine ; and 
he struck him to the gromid and killed 
him ; and he sat down on him, and 
remained there all pensive, and amazed 
that none of his people came to liiin ; 
and the Earl sat in that place a long 
while. And when he had reposed 
some time, he looked all round him, 
and he saw a virgin approaching him, 
who rode all alone on a black palfrey, 
which went ambling on ; and she was 
all alone. And immediately the Earl 
arose, and went before her, and seized 
her by the bridle, and said to her. 

Lady, par dieu, you are well come.” 
And the lady sainted him very sweet¬ 
ly, and the Earl of Flanders asked her. 

Why, lady, do you go thus all alone 
without company ? ” And she replied 
to him very graciously, and said, Sir, 
so God the Father, all powerful, M*ills 
it. 1 am daughter of a king in the 
Orient, who wished to marry me with¬ 
out my consent. But I swear, and to 
God make oath, that 1 will have no 
one for my husband but the richest 
Earl in Christendom. And so I parted 
from my father through his displea¬ 
sure, and had a great company ; but 
at present I have none, for I withdrew 
myself from them, for I doubted that 
they would carry me back to my fa¬ 
ther ; and I have promised to God ne¬ 
ver to go to him again till I have found 
the Earl of Flanders, M’hom they have 
praised to me so much.” And when 
the Earl looked on the damsel, he 
thought long on what she had said, 
and ^e countenance of the lady pleased 
him much, and he was greatly taken 
with her and with her love; and he 

said to her, Beautiiull 1 am the Earl 
of Flanders, whom you seek, and of that 
have no doubt; and 1 am the richest of 
all beneath the iirmament; and 1 have 
fourteen earldoms at my command. 
And because that you have sought me, 
if it shall so please you, 1 will take 
you to wife.” And the damsel, who 
of that had great joy, agreed to it, pro¬ 
vided he was what he said. And the 
Earl said to her, “ Lady, be in no 
doubt that 1 am the Earl of Flanders.” 
And the Earl of Flanders was greatly 
angered that his people came not; and 
he asked of the damsel what was her 
name, aud the name of her father, and 
whereof he was sovereign. And the 
lady replied to him, haughtily, that 
the name she had received in baptism 
was Helius. “ But,” said she, you 
shall not know the name of ray father, 
for so am I commaniled by (iod ; and 
you shall cease to enquire it, for no 
otherwise must it be.” Aud then the 
Earl of Flanders, who was tempted of 
tlie enemy, put the horn to his mouth, 
and blew it very loudly for his people. 
And tirst came to him the Lord of 
^‘alencicnnes, (iiialteir of St Omer, 
and much other people. And Henri 
of Valencieones asked of him if he had 
taken nothing jL 

Yes,” >aiffthe Earl of Flanders, 
th(* most beautiful wild-boar in the 
world; aud also God has presented 
to me this fedr djimsel whom ye see 
liere, whom I desire to take to wife, if 
she will consent.” 

Then the Earl of Valeucieniies look¬ 
ed at tlie damsel, who was dressed 
very grandly, and was mounted on a 
beautiful palfrey, so that liner there « 
could not be. But for all that the 
Earl of Valenciennes blamed greatly 
the Earl of Flanders, who w ished to 
take that damsel to w'ifc, and said to 
him, My Lord, how know you what 
she is ? Peradvonture she is some 
young girl who will yield herself for 
money. Sire, if it please yon, you 
may keep her at your command as 
long as she shall please you, and then 
turn her away ; for so high a lord as 
you ouglit to do things wisely. Cursed 
be your pride, for it is only lately that 
you refused the dauglitcr of the noble 
King of France.” 

Then the Earl of Handers said to 
Henri, Earl of Valenciennes, Speak 
more wisely, for iny heart is set on 
having her to wife, and speak on this 
subject no more, for 1 forbid you.” 
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Thcu were his men much grieved. 
From that place departed the Earl of 
Flanders, and ho took aiul carried the 
head of tl’.e boar, ami went to Cam- 
bray, he and liis people, and brought 
thither the damsel, and espoused lier, 
and made his nuptials very honourably, 
. And soon alter was she 

big of an infant, whom slic bore nine 
months, and had a daughter who had 
the name of Jehann.' hi baidisui; and 
tlien after tlmt sla* JiaJ aiiotlu i* de.ugh- 
ter, who had the name of MargueriU*, 
who was very richly i‘iidoned. And 
that damsel raised up many great trou¬ 
bles in the fourteen -vears^he reigned 
with Haiidoyii, and eausetl many evils 
10 the country, whereof the lk»rl had 
the blame. And it h true that that 
damsel went willingly to ehiireh, and 
heard the s. r\ iee up lo th(‘ S-iei<.mejit ; 
bin never ’\oul<l sl‘e till tlie Sa- 
er,i!U('nt w.i" liftejl, bat wem I'Ut fri'i.i 
the eliuivh, wiicTv’ A li.e prop], o;* the 
eonntry ^]»•Jke , jui.l were 
mu^ !i .nuj'/ d. 

/JfUs' t!,t: Sol'i^hi K'fi.t ituue 
brfljff l \ , .-.iithiiimplv Hj it. 

At that tiiiie ihe hhn]»eror of Con- 
.'■t-uitiiu.was in great fear because 
th.a Acapiill.in, tlui Sohlaii of Sure, 
eaiiie to !u*.!‘g’e (‘■•ii.-lantino])!!-, ami 
with i i.u ibll an Imndivd thoii>an(l 
Sarr.t/in?, aiui "w .is-ted the country all 
round C onst lutiuople. And for that 
< aust the ihuporor i'uuunc.ueu all hi> 
Iri'-uds \vher(‘s(»c\er lie loi.ld lind 
till in; and he as^Liuhled lull forty 
lliousand Clfi'i^thiii" ? and it lu.ppeiied, 
«.ae day among others, ll ai liie Eui- 
jierm* of Couaiantiuojilc i^'Ued fnan 
the city, and fought ^^ith, tuo Sarra- 
zlns, ill the which b.utl ' ilu* Emperor 
was ^l.^in. Anil hi> ]ieo])le returned 
to Const.Hitiiiuj/Io, and carried thither 
the EnipL i\>r, and laid him buried with 
great honour, and men thoiig*ht Ikav 
the^ might defend their ehy again.st 
the Sarrazhis. And Acquillmi the 
Soldan .-swore that he w ould not de¬ 
part from tlienco till tlud he had taken 
Con.-^tantinoiilc, And tliere lie held 
siege very long, but the Christians 
defended themselves as well as tliey 
Were able. ^ 

Ilauuouin w^as at that lime in the 
country of Flanders w'ith llclius. Ins 
wife, and of hci he had tw'o daughters, 
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to wit, Jehanne and Marguerite. It 
befell that in the year of grace one 
hundred and eighty-eight, on Easter 
day, the Earl of Flanders and his 
wife, Hcliiis, were in noble state at 
Vymandable, in Flanders, in their 
pmacc; and there he had summoned 
for the solemnity many earls and many 
barons of his people, who had come to 
lu.s court for the feast. And on that 
day the Earl kept his court very rich¬ 
ly. And when the hour of dinner 
t ame, the Earl sat down to table with 
all his following. And so, when the 
Earl was sat at dinner with Ids ba¬ 
rons, as has been said, there came 
before him an old hermit, vho leaned 
upon a staff, and was full an hundred 
years old, and begged of the Earl, in 
the name of God, that on that day he 
would give him his repast. And the 
Ivirl granted it him very graciously, 
and i)rciyt‘d an esquire to take good 
c rc of the honiiit; and the esquire 
Ill c!e 1dm &it down at a table in the 
1'. A bi fore the Earl, bv himself. But 
flu- J.idy was not yet sat dow’n ; but 
>l»c was to seek for in her chamber, 
uud then .''he sat dowm near the Earl, 
t\> the custom w'as. And when the 
luu'udt saw the lady he had ver^' 
great fear, and began immediately to 
tremble, and tigned Idinself very often; 
and neither couhl he eat nor drink. 
And when the lady perceived the her¬ 
mit hi* pleased her not, for she doubted 
that he "would give her great trouble; 
and she prayed the Earl that he 
w'ould send away the hermit; and she 
said to him—** Sire, he is more mali¬ 
cious than other folks, and here he is 
entered by false pretence, and I can¬ 
not look upon him, and therefore I 
pray you that you would send him 
awa}'.’* 

“ Lady," said the Earl, “ it is 
good to do alms to them that ask 
tlioni, but he is mad that takes them 
if he have no necessity ; but it is my 
pleiisure, in God s name, that he be 
served, and tliat here tliis day he take 
his refection.” 

Tneu ilid the Earl look at the her¬ 
mit, who sat all pensive at bis table, 
and neitlicr drank nor ate. The Earl 
then asked of him, Good man, 
wherefore cat you not ? Hide not 
from me if you wdsh any thing else; 
ask of me and you shall have it.” 
Tlien stood up the hermit and said 
(proclaiming to the Earl and all the 
barons that they should leave their 
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drinking aad eating^) and that they 
vcre in great peril), " And be ye not 
aatonifihed before that the time shall 
come, for of that which yo shall pre¬ 
sently see each one shall have groat 
fear. But have ye good faith in God ; 
—and if God pleases this thing shall 
not hurt you.” Then were they all 
amazed, and each one kept iiimself 
quiet, and the Earl and all of tiioin 
left off their eating and drinking. And 
then the hermit conjuredthe lady in the 
name of God all-powerful, and said 
to her, “ Thou devil which art in the ' 
body of this woman, I adjure thee, by 
God who died for us on the cross, who 
also debarred thee from bis holy para¬ 
dise, and all the wicked angels who 
suffered loss for the sin of pride wlueli 
Lucifer entertained ; and by the holy 
sacraments whieh he hath ordained ; 
and by his great power which always 
shall endure, that thou depart from 
this company ; and before tliou goe^t, 
that thou declare, before all these j>eo- 
ple, for what cause tliis Earl of riaii- 
ders has been thus taken bv thee, to 

« 

the end that all mav understand, and 
mav hear of thee whence thou eomest, 
without hurting ought that may be in 
this land ; and thereto 1 adjure thee by 
the God of Paradise.” 

When the lady heard herself thn« 
adjured, and knew she (*ould do no 
more, nor torment the E:irl any more, 
nor stay in Flanders any more, but 
that she now must go ; tlien began 
she to speak, and to confess aloud that 
she could conceal herself no ni<jre, and 
tliat she dared not disr)be3' the com¬ 
mandment of (jod, nor tlie adjuration. 
** For,” said she, “ thus tve aUo 
fear God as men do, for have yet 
hope to find merey before him \\']ien 
he shall come to jmlgc all llu* w urld, I 
am,” said she, an augt‘l mIuhu (?od 
expelled from his jiiradl^e, and we 
have ail such dolour as none can think. 
And would that all-others were of our 
mind, that to all together God might 
pardon our .sjn« ; and if we seek for 
aid, no one ought to blame u'*. Tiic 
Earl who is hero knew not how to 
guard himself when lie Jet hiniM-Jf ho 
conquered by tlie sin of pride, lie 
did not deign to niarrj" the daiicrhter 
of the K.iiig of 1'ranee, and God '.of¬ 
fered me to enter into the body of tlie 
daughter of a king in the Orient wl»o 
was dead—the loveliest damsel that 
one could find. I entered into her 
COTpsc at night, and made her rise 

again. She was in life, and knew well 
how to behave, according to the dic¬ 
tates of that which was in her body ; 
for slic had no other spirit than me, 
for her soul had gone thither where 
she ought to have gone. And she 
w.is a Sarrazin, and 1 brought her to 
the Earl to deHower her body, and ho 
knew not how to refuse to marry her. 
And 1 have made him niisuso Ins ex¬ 
istence, for the space of full thirteen 
years, and 1 have done much evil to 
the country of Flanders, which he 
shall dearly pay fur yet; but of that 
which shall come of this 1 will not 
determine, *for I always thought to 
overreach the Earl. But never let 
him ftirget to bethink him of Ins Crea¬ 
tor, and to sig'n himself night and 
morning, and better lie cannot arm 
Iiimself, And I have lo'it his two 
daughters bv reason that he Ivid them 
bajUized. OtluT things will 1 not s.iy, 
and 1 go back lo the Orient to curry 
this body to repose beiieatli the tomb.” 

Then departed siu* without hurting 
any one. except that she tarried off a 
little jiiliar of the A\intlov. s of the hall. 
And of this thing nere the E.iH and 
the otlieis g*reatiy ’mazed, ainl they 
ro'.e from table, and the E.irl bent 
before the hermit, anil jirayed tliat ho 
>\onld eounsrl lain what to do. And 
tlie u*ood lieiiuit eouii’-elled iiinj that 
lie .sliouid go li> the lh))ie. and that he 
slnuild get absuhed of hi?, siu. And 
then lie took lea\e of him. 

Tln‘ Earl of Flanders staved for 
three d;iy> in his palace very pensive; 
and tlieii on the fourth (la^> lie wont 
to Burges. But when he was tliero 
he was luucli talked at ^id mocked, 
and they pointed the finger at him in 
the streets. And the children cried, 

L('t us run, for liuio i^ the Earl that 
marri(‘d the Devil.” And the Eail 
was much gvie\ed bei;'.u>e of tiie 
wortU they ^Jiid of him ; but lie took 
no notice of it, and on the next dav 
he went to Gant ; but if at Burges ho 
had benm well mocked, at Gant was 
Jio isfill more. And when be saw 
bini^elf thus scoffed at every nliere, 
Jic vowed fo God tiiat ho nouM col¬ 
lect ills jiower, and would L''oo\er sea 
t(* conquer Jeru>aleui. 'rhen suin- 
mon<»d ho Ills poopje •»r iij.. tburtcen 
earldoms. And be ti>Id ilicm that to 
do penance, ami for tlie absc.lmiy,, (,f 
his sins, he would go ovt i .-.ea: And 
he called tlie Cutiori (jf i^aiiibrav (and 
he was brother to the Earl of Blois), 
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and ho. made Inm governor of his land had the victory, he should take her to 
till he should return, and commanded wife, and make himself emperor. And 
his people that they should obey him. be promised him that so he would do* 
And he ordered I' liehart to guard And so the Pope gave him absolution * 
well his land, and to take good care and Baudoiii departed with his liost 
of his two dauf'l'hTS ; and if he stahl from the city of Horae, and they put 
away too long, that he .should marry to sea, and carried their host by sea to 
them well and honourably. And all go to Constantinople, by night and by 
this Bouchart promiseil and agreed day; and those in the city were in 

great distress and famine. 
The Earl of Ih.ndoiri of Tlanders 

gathered his host together at Arras, 
wen* then' were full thirty thousand 
men, and lu? took his road strait to 
Parl-s. And Boiiehart t*onvoy(‘d the 
I*] trl so far. The Earl went to see 
t!ie King (»f r'rance, and took leave of 
him, and he feasted him right iioblv. 
.viul he ])romisetl to the Earl, that if 
Ihau'harf re in any need, lie would 

* iu him with all his power; and he 
“.ne liim a thousand men to go with 
4*j’ii Ik'vond sea. And the Earl of 

4r 

Auvergne made their eonmiauder 
tui the king’s behalf; and he said to 
him .ilsi) he miglit take oi'i-i'. tn'jiMire 
at his discretion. And that also if 
tlu'v went to Coo^ktintinople, that he 

<:iil and succour (»ie !iobh» em- 
l>re^s, liivj (I tughter. Then the Earl 
of n.iiuie*' and all his men d(*j):irtcd 
from Elaii'l ’iv ; .,iid\\illi him tac Earl 
of Auv U'lie, and they took then way 
right to the mountain^ of Monjoiist, 
aiitl enteuil into Lonib.irdie, and 
inar< !ied till they came to Borne. And 
they found tiic -walls broken, and the 
v]mi\iu' thrown down, which Carjue- 
d.ant ’lie SoMaii liati long before do- 
>tn >ed. Tiiei'entered Baudoin, Earl 
of i'larah r', into the church of St 
A^ieriv of Home; and he bent to see 
lae Pope, and iu* went before liim. 
And tile Po])e did him great honour 
for file love of his lah' father, wlio 
long la f,»re had given such noble suc¬ 
cour to Unmc ; and lu* otfeivd to him 
all his treasuie. But the Eail said to 
him, Bight puissant father, I re¬ 
quire notliing of the treasures of the 
church, save that I be confessed by 
you,” Then euw red they into tlie 
oratory, and the Pi*pe heard his con- 
feSftion, and was astonislu’d at what 
ind been done ; and charged him for 
a penance tluit he should cross tlie 
arms of the sea, and siiould go tiist to 
Constiiiilinoplc to suoenur the noble 
empress, the daughb'r of the King of 
France; whom Aequillan the Soldaii 
had besieged, an 1 that he sliould dis¬ 
perse the Sarrazius. And that if he 

Jlow the Earl of Flanders and his 
men came to Constantinople^ near the 
host of the Sarrazius, 

Baudoin, Earl of Flanders, and his 
host passed the sea, aud encountered 
some Sarrazius, who did not bide them, 
but returned fleeing to the host of the 
S<irrazins in a place at hand, and the 
Sarr.izius said to Aequillan that the 
French had come back in great num¬ 
bers, and that they had seen them, and 
that they covered much g*round. Ac- 
qnillaii -was ranch grieved and dis¬ 
heartened, and he called a cousin of 
his, and asked him if he had seen the 
Preiieh, and if it was nut the King of 
France -who had ])as<ed the sea. And 
he answered him no ; for the banner 
lu‘ bears is not pointed with Jitter de 
//v; but in the same fashion as those 
3on bear. “By Mahommed,” said 
.\cqiiillan, it is the Earl of Flanders, 
ami his f.ithcr was called Philip, who 
slew my father before Millan. And 
iftlu'sonbe like him, he is passing 
bold ; but 1 have great joy that he is 
come hero, to avenge myself of him, 
and to take awa;y the blazon which he 
carries.” 

And so, w'hilst the Sarrazins talked 
one to the other, the noble empress, 
ami those of Constantinople, were 
mounted on the walls of the city. 
Tlicy ])erceived, and saw the host of 
the Christians ; and of that were they 
greatly afr.dd, for they tiiought they 
luul bi‘eu Sarrazins. And the noble 
Empress picked out and noticed the 
banners of Flanders, but yet she luicw 
not well how that could be, till that 
one of her men who W’as there with 
h(T, rc-assured her right pleasantly, 
and said to her, “ Lady, I have well 
observed the ensign of the good Earl 
of Flanders ; certainly these are the 
succours of the French which God and 
3’our father have sent us.” And then 
the noble Empress gave thanks to 
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God* and had great joy ; and those of 
the city assembled full twenty thou¬ 
sand all a-foot* to aid the Earl of Flan¬ 
ders. Yet was there no battle thci’O. 

Mow the Marl o f Flanders and Ac- 
quillun jousted with one another. 

Acquillan, the Soldaii* called liis 
people* and said to them* that ho 
would fig-ht mail to man ag'aiust the 
Earl of Flanders, who had slain his ^ 
father, and that he would conquer liiin; 
and that it would be great shame to 
the Earl of Flanders, if he dared not 
do combat with him. But I would not 
for any thing that any other should 
slay him than 1. And his ]icoj)le 
said to him he might do acconling to 
his desire. Then did Acquillan arm 
himself right nobly. And so, when 
he was well armed, he went right to 
the host of the (’iiristiaii^ ; but well I 
wot he esteemed them not at all; and 
also he had more men by one half 
than they had there. And there wa.'- 
a Christian knight who saw Acquillan, 
and said to him, Pagan! you arc too 
near; I will joust at you, by the Vir¬ 
gin Mary!” When Acquillan heard 
him, he w'ould not refuse him, and 
they ran a course against one aiuulier, 
and the Christian -shivered lii'^ hiiice, 
and Acquillan hit him so bravely, that 
he struck liim to earth, and jiicrjed 
his shoulder, and would have cut otf 
his head. But Acquillan ivfnuiied, 
and said to liiin, ChristLm. you sliall 
have no respite if you gt) no*" and tell 
the Earl of FJandei>, that he come out 
here and combat with me, man to man, 
and that I will wait him iiore, and 
say that I defy him, and Mill assault 
him and his array,” 

And the knight said to him lie 
would tell him. And the knight then 
departed, and went to the Earl of 
Flanders, and told him -what Acquil¬ 
lan had commanded. Tiien said the 
Earl that he would go forth again>t 
the Pagan. And presently he ])!■('- 
pared liimiclf, and took witli Him 
twenty thousand num-at-arms; and 
when the Soldan saw him coming with 
so great a t^ompany he feared him 
much. But, nevertheless, lie prepar¬ 
ed himself bravely ; and when the 
Earl Baudoin had come near to the 
Pagan, he cried to him with a loud 

voice, Sarrazin, "who art thou, that 
darest abide so noble a company ? ” 

Vassal!” said Acquillan, “ I am 
the Soldan of Pivrthie, who would 
fight the Earl of Flanders man to man, 
if he dares abide me. And if he dares 
not come idone, let him bring a Chris¬ 
tian knight M'ith him, the bravest be 
can find, and 1 will fight them hand to 
hand without fail. And if 1 do not 
so, Mahomet curse me! if I assault 
them not to-morrow' morning with iny 
great array ; and him u ill 1 destroy, 
and the (Christians.” 

“Pagan!” s.iid Baudoin, “no 
good ever comes of a groat boaster— 
1 pray you that you would leave some 
ot‘ them alive.” 

How the Marl Baudoin eonqacred 
Acquillan in the field of battle. 

Acquillan!”—thus ^aid Baudoin 
—thou deniandest the Earl of Flan¬ 
ders, and eertes, thou seeVt him he- 
fore thee here present.” 

“ Vassal,” .<said the Soldan, lie 
not to rne. Art thou the Earl of Flan¬ 
ders wliom 1 demand ? ” 

“ Certe>,” said the Earl of Flan¬ 
ders, “ Yes.'* 

.\nd Acquillan Nai<l to him, *•' How 
art thou ^o hold tiiai thou bean^st at 
tby nook the blaziyii ivliic*!* Ma-' my 
father's, tin* Soldan of Fartliie, m Iioui 
thy father fdsely l)etra\ed ?” 

Par Dicuf >aitl the Ear! of riaii- 
dcr-i ; “ ]iot so, for lie coTUinered lum 
loyally ; and ii(» conquered him in the 
field t(» Mliich In* had <‘Jiallen”'(‘<l him 
bidbre !\lillan. 

“ By Maboujiiu'd," s.ai<l Accpiillaii. 
I am here ready tu j»ro\e the cou- 

trjry upon tlu'C man to man ; and if 
tlum be ui.-e, and will eombat with 
me, and wilt not have rl.y ]>eo]>Ie die, 
I swear tlnit if t!it>u eoiiqnerost mo my 
jK'oplc M'ill df'p.irt fn'i.i Lou^tauti- 
no])Ie ; and T ^v ill loaM’ it to thy good 
pleasure ; and from tiience will my 
j)cople go into tiie country of Parthie. 
And, in like inauner, if I conquer 
thee, I will do to thy body aex'ording 
to my pleasure ; and hence tby people 
will depart into their own country.” 

^ “ By my faith,” said the Earl of 
Flanders, “ I agree to it.” 

And thus -wore they in accord to 
fight. Then went the Earl of Flan- 
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ders to arm himself. And GuUlanmc 
of Gavro wished to eouibat against the 
Pagan for the Earl. Put the Earl 
Avoidd let him do iiothiiig ; and the 
V^arl of Eiauilors mounted his liorse, 
and prayed of his people that they 
would pray to God for him ; and that 
if he were discomfited they would re¬ 
turn into Elanders, for that so lie Ijad 
)romisefl the Pagan. And he made 
lis people promise', that if it befell that 

he was slain, they woidd obey Guil¬ 
laume de Gavre ; and when tliey re¬ 
turned into their eountry of Flan¬ 
ders, that lie would marry ^larguerite, 
his youngest daughter ; and he wished 
that, of his fourteen earldoiii>, '*lie 
should have the four be^t; that is to 
&ay, Haiuaidt, (’anihresi", Tanielu*, 
ainl VenneiiJoi'. And if 1 ean eon- 
(pier the Pagan, you ‘^hall ecuiie >vitli 
me to conquer the Holy Sepuleiire. 
And his people aceurded to liiin that 
(hey wouhl do willingly f(M* him all 
aeeording to his deMn*. Tlieii weMit 
forth the Earl Baudoin to eombat 
agaiii'^t tlu* Soldan of Parthie. And 
when Aeqiiillau saw him, ho said to 
hiia that he wiis greatly aogered be- 
eaiise lie c*ame alone to tight against 
him. “ liuf,” said he, to Baudion, 
*• 1 por{*ei\e ’ti.' because of the noble 
hla/oii hereof thou art posses.'ed, 
nhieh tlum shall never hear mori* in 
Flandci'. But it shall ho borne by 
nio. whose right heritage it is.” 

Wear it,” said Baiuhnn, “ if you 
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can wiu it.” Then ran they their 
courses, and broke their lances one 
against the other, without taking far¬ 
ther count thereof. And wl^ the 
noble Empress saw the cntorpiSe, she 
prayed God for the Earl of Flanders, 
and had hope that if he gained the 
battle lie would yet be her husband, 
and would deliver her from the hands 
of tJie Sarrazins. And so it was ; for 
Accpullan was conquered by the grace 
of (toiI, and Baudoin said to him, that 
if he would bo baptised, he would 
leave him his life. But the traitor 
Pagan would in no w'ise consent there¬ 
to. Then said he to him, that if he 
woidd give him his life, he would give 
him as much gold and silver, and 
riche-, as he could desire. And Bau¬ 
doin answered him,hc would do nought 
in that sort, for he had enough we^th 
of hi- own, and had no need of his. 
'riieii drew Baudoin a knife and struck 
him so that he killed him. And when 
the SaiTaziiis saw their lord dead, they 
wi^h^Hl to leave their ranks. But it 
was too late, for the Flamans would 
not allow it. Then went they against 
the Sarrazins right furiously. And 
(Juillaume de Gavre brought Baudoin 
into hU tent to have his wounds 
dro>>ed, and tiie Flemings held the 
field agdiu>t the Sarrazins so notably, 
that the Sarrazins were conquered and 
fled, and put to sea those of them who 
could ;—he w'ho remained was slain. 
Tims were the Sarrazins overthrown. 
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THE MOUNTAIN DECAMERON. 

THE TEAGICAIi passion OF MARMADUKE PAULIi. 

Sir Joseph Banks, we believe, dis¬ 
covered Staffa — and Sir William 
Herschell Georgiura Sidus. Ti»e 
beavens have been since swept by 
many telescope?, and the Highlands 
by many tourists, yet tliey are far 
from being exhausted, and while we 
leave all the stars to astronomers, we 
intend next summer to visit some lochs 
whose whereabouts has not been 
prated of in the Statistical Account 
of Scotland. Old Kant jirodict- 
ed, they say, the position of Ura¬ 
nus ; and old Christopher predicts 
the position of the lochs which after 
the longest day will bear his name. 
There they are, because there they 
must be—but we abstain from drop¬ 
ping a hint of tlieir native region. 
Some of them are arms of the sea— 
and their rock-gates will dispart like 
clouds before the prow of our yacht 
the Maga, winging her way like an 
albatross among innumerous isles. 
Others hold communion with the sea 
by innavigable rivers, or arc ignorant 
of the existence of that restless ser¬ 
pent ; and down upon them wc shall 
drop in our Balloon. Jt is delightful 
to know that there is still a Terra 
Incognita^ and that too so near at 
hand, M'here the hammer of geologist 
never scared the eagle on his cliff, nor 
woodsman's axe disturbed the cushat 
in her grove, and none but her own 
echoes have been heard by the ear of 
inviolatcd Nature. 

We remember the time vlieii wc 
could regard with something of tliis 
same feeling the whole Higiilands— 
when they were known, and tliat ob¬ 
scurely, but to their own inhabitants 
—the Children of the Mist. High¬ 
land regiments, 

** AU plaided and plumed in their tartan 
array,” 

showed the l^owlands that the Mist 
had a noble progeny ; but the “ cloud- 
capt towers and gorgeous palaces” 
where He held his court, viewed from 
afar, sufficed for imagination, and w© 
left the seasons to reign unseen by our 
bofUly eyes among their hills of storm. 

The Land of Mist was a land of mys¬ 
tery ; and in a Lowland party, he had 
the privilege of an adventurous tra¬ 
veller, who had seen, in their native 
clement, a golden eagle or a red-deer. 
Pennant, on his return from the Pind- 
horn, was an object of equal wonder¬ 
ment ^\ith Mungo Park from the 
Niger. And ’tis M'cU known that an 
imaginative widow lady would fain 
have married him, for 

** She lo\cd him lor the dangers he liftd 
past. 

And ho loved lier that she did ))ity them.” 

For a good many year? after that 
daring pilgrimrige, danger nnd fear 
still coutinui'd to brood over the dhu- 
di?eovered region. It^\as Mippo*«od 
that suiiimer snowed there as >tro- 
iiou'^ly as winter—and that, strictly 
speaking, there was hut one season 
in the year, l^or uliat indeed u a*' 
the use of autumn where there could 
he no fall of the le.if, and where crops 
there were none : u hilo the very no¬ 
tion of S])riug Wiis riilloolous among 
bare stories and loeKs. 

The laiiguaL''e too of fJie native?, 
as it wa« called—ami surely tliey 
“had strange ])(>W(*rs of speech”— 
heard in the Lowlands, gave ri.-e to 
alarming su‘'])icion.>—aipong tlie re^t 
that of Cannibalism. Tlie better in¬ 
formed in vain a^seited that the Celt' 
lived on IKli, cliiefly herrings ; but 
such voices were <lrowned in tiiat of 
the multitmle, m ho (l(‘\ontly helie\ed 
that they aeted toward' eacli oflier 
like Duncan’s hor.'e<, a.' de-crih(‘d by 
Shaks]>eiiro in the bloody tj-ag-taly ot 
Macbeth. 

The Highlfuid cJiniate and charac¬ 
ter thus lay long uiuhT a cloud. But 
justice began to be done to both, by 
the gradual introdiu-tiou of wheeled 
carriages and breeches. Gig's mul¬ 
tiplied and kilts decreased; Low- 
landers saw with tlu'ir own eyes na¬ 
tives clothed in some me.isurc like 
themselves ; occasional inn? oven w'ere 
found, which, though they eoidtlscarcc- 
ly be expected to keep out tlu' gusts 
of wind and the blushes of rain, did 
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nevertheless weatherfend the'weather¬ 
bound ; and the mutton-hams did 

not imitate humanity so abontiiia- 
bly ”as tojustify suspicion of “strange 
flesh.” A new light broke upon the 
strangers, and in it they saw witii 
an agreeable surprise that tlie natives, 

far in a Avild, unknown to public 
view,” must have been civilizing them¬ 
selves, perhapj for centuries, for lo ! 
a kirk, and list— 

The voice of psahns, the simple son, of 
praise.” 

And rude though it be, the region is 
most beautiful. True, there are but 
few trees—fi»r lime has stiimpod them 
into the mouses—and there they lie 
buried—in hundreds and thousands—. 
like black pillars of tein])les over¬ 
thrown by forgotten eartlujuakcs. 
But some survive — and those pines 
seem coeval with tin' colouring of the 
clitis. Cup^evvoods m.ike wiy g.jr- 
dons of the humbler liills eucloMug 
emerald im^adow^, and saw ve ever 

m/ 

Slu li n numntaiu, as it gleams a 
]»urple umetliv>t ?” 

ibit a truce v^itli description—for 
we aregivingan hi>torIc.;Nkefcli oflhe 
])rogre^^ 'tf i]i{‘spirif of divcoverv in the 
HighlaiifU. la»rd blev'itUe Lowlands, 
bow they lovetheninovv! Lo^dhh•^stUo 
Iliglilaiids, huw tliey love us in re¬ 
turn! And LtJi'd hies- merry l-hig- 
land, how '‘he love> the “ iI(*elcUis ! ” 
Her d.mghters d(‘hght to wear tlie 
tartan—and in their while throats the 
Gaelic gurgles with “ a miHic sweet¬ 
er than its own.” And who thus i!- 
luuiined the Land with Rainbows ? 
Who but our Miohiy Minstuix— 
from Loeli Catriuc to Cai)C Wrath. 
”ris now' the Land of Poetry and 
Romance—but their light is the light 
of Truth — “uuborrowed from the 
Sun”—and in its etfulgeneo the P.ist 
reappears, ])ow'crful as the Proscuf, 
and bold and bright, fresh aiul fair, 
as it burst or bloomed into being, tlie 
“ very form and pressure ” of the eba- 
raetcr of the Olden Time 1 Death and 
Oblivion had their reign; now Life and 
Memoryhavetheirs; Peisonsdie—Im¬ 
personations live forever ;—Plcsh is like 
grass that is eutdowm andwithers; Peel¬ 
ings, Thoughts, Virtues, Actions, ima¬ 
gination recalls from the “vasty deep,” 
and rc-insouled,uswtdl as re-embodied, 
Genius shows that tlioy arc immortal. 
Breatlie not a word—if you love us— 
against ghosts of Ossian. Seldom, 
alas 1 will they visit these sad eyes 

m 
of ours—Malvina’s self is but the 
shadow of a shade—^the dream of a 
dream — and her unsubstantial form 

not for us assemble and settle even 
fur a moment into its uncertaiiFlinea¬ 
ments among the animated companies 
of clouds. But the visions of that 
greater bard, they arc distinct—palpa¬ 
ble as life itself; they can endure the day¬ 
light—they are what they seem—tide 
ami time may dislimn them not—and 
to the eyes of each successive genera¬ 
tion they will bo the same as the out¬ 
lines of the mountains in the sky, and 
the steadfast scenery on their ^des, 
characteristic for ever of the Alps of 
Albyn. 

Yet v'hy w'ill not the admirers of 
Scott study his creations in a more 
jiHlitious spirit? Even his crea¬ 
tions are nut all in all to the lovers of 
n«turo, vi'^iting the Highlands. With 
book ill heart, not in hand, should they 
wander through those regions; nor 
should the manmU be their works of 
any one poet, however great, to the 
exclusion of all other inspirations. 
H.ib nature no ])ow'er over them, but 
what he has given her ? Shall she not 
li.ivo from their hearts her own wor- 
shi]) ? Can no Loch charm if by him 
uusung : No isle be lovely but where, 
at the touch of his wand, arose fairy 
bowel, or silvan palace? No tradition 
cnciiain if he iias nut forged or fitted 
tlio fetters? Must fancy, no longer free, 
obey at all times his bidding, and fol¬ 
low the beds even of a magician ? Ima¬ 
gination fold her own wings, and be 
satisfied to sit between the wings of his 
as lie soars ? Kings arc not despots— 
nor should subjects be slaves. Nonecan 
understand, or feel his creations, who 
do not according lo their powers study 
man and nature for themselves ; and 
that too, among the people and their 
habitations, whom he described in the 
fulness of knowledge and love. With¬ 
out much of the same knowledge and 
the same love, they may deceive them¬ 
selves imlced into a vain belief that 
they enjoy his portraitures, and they 
may talk with enthusiasm of their felici¬ 
ties ; but to all such, Scott must be a 
more versifier, not w^hat he is, a great 
poet. Let the truth be spoken, more 
in sorrow than in anger. The High¬ 
lands are infested by such lack-lustre- 
eyed worshippers of Nature and the 
Lady of the Lake. Nor till he ceases 
to be the fashion—and Heaven speed 
the time—will the places his genius 
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has consecrated, adorned or ennobled, 
be left to the true lovers of nature, 
and of the dwellers there whether in 
the flesh or in the spirit, free for the en- 
joymeril of all those delightful or ele¬ 
vating associations with which his 
wonderful genius has so clothed them 
that they are felt to compose tlie very 
mountains, glens, lochs, and castles 

which they were thcmselvj's in¬ 
spired into the creative mind tnat has 
secured them in imiierishable M'ords. 

If we have not now spoken so well 
about the Highlands of Scotland as is 
our wont—though we hope tliat is not 
the case—you must make allowances 
for us, for all the while the Highlands 
of England —Westmoreland, and 
Lancashire and Cumberland—were 
glimmering and glooming in the back¬ 
ground of our imagination, and would 
not disappear, even although wc shut 
our eyes, covered them with our 
hands, and bowed down our forehead 
on our desk. Windermere came wind¬ 
ing down along upon us in all her 
glory, from her highest mountains to 
her humblest hills, with all her auxi¬ 
liary halls, hamlets, villages, gardens, 
groves, woods, meadows, plain«, tields, 
nests, nooks, and corners — tower-^, 
cliffs and castles in the skv—nor would 
her fleets and squadrons lie at anchor 
in the bays, but soon as tlie we-^t ind 
blew his trumpet, and the catspaw'* 
began to gambol, with outspread oars 
came rushing from her e^’rie the fa¬ 
mous Osprey, and as she beat to wind¬ 
ward, near Lady-Isle by signal ga¬ 
thered her glad compeers, till all at 
once there was got up a regatta for 
Christopher North—and the Queen of 
Lakes exulted on her bosom to bear a 
hundred sail! 

The Lake Poets ! aye, their day is 
come. The lakes are worthy of the 
poets, and the poets of the lakes. 
That poets should love and live among 
lakes, once seemed most absurd to 
critics whose domiciles were on the 
Nor-Loch, in which there was not 
sufficient water for a tolerable quag¬ 
mire. Edinburgh Castle is a noble 
rock—so are the Salisbury Craigs 
noble craigs—and Arthur’s Seat a 
noble lion ccmchant, who, were he to 
leap down on Auld Reekie, would 
break her back-bone and bury her in 
the Cowgate. But place them by 
Pavey-ask, or Red-scaur, or the gla¬ 
mour of Glaramara, and they would 
look about as magnificent as an upset 
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pnek of cards. Who, pray, are the 
Nor-Loch poets ? Not the Minstrel— 
he holtls by the tenure of the Tweed. 
Not Campbell—*‘he heard in dreams 
the music of the Clyde,” Not Joanna 
Baillie—her inspiration was nursed 
on tlie Calder’s silvan banks and the 
moors of Stratiuiven, Stroaui-lov- 
ing Coil i nurtured Burns—and the 
Sliephcrd’s grave is close to the cotin 
which he was born—witliin hearing 
of the Ettrick’s mouniful voice on its 
way to meet tlie Yarrow, Skiddaw 
overshadows, and Greta freshens the 
bower of him who framed, 

“ Of Thalaba. the wibi and woiidVois 

the woods, moiiutain^, inul v/lors of 
llydal impar.idiso the abode id' tln‘ 
>\iscstof nature’s bards, v.itli whom 
poetry is religion. And \>lu rt‘ was 
he ever so happ}', a» in that region, 
who created (’liristabelle,'’ “ beau¬ 
tiful exceedingly and^'iitllie Aun- 
cient Mariner,” on the wihlest of all 
voyagings, ami brought him back 
with tlie curse of his crime, and the 
'rha>tlie>t of all crews ! 

We namnnbiT the time when 
Wordsworth an oh-enre man. 
The world Km v iiot (»t‘ him — nor 
w(nild listen t<» In^ voice. 

“ are hi*'hrows whh \ 
wreaths 

and noiu' so ri( ii as not to do him 
homage. I’lnt lieantiful ami glo¬ 
rious region lii'* own bv divine right. 
Nature gave it to him—there he >vas 
horn, has lived, will die, and he buried 
in Grassmere churchyard — the 
Churchyard among the Mountain^”— 
of sanctities—never to decay— 
he has sung such high and holy st»'ains, 
that on Sibbuth liie Christian mav 
read them unrejirovad after or before 
his Bible. Gf all Poets tliat ever 
lived ho has bt?eii at once the most 
truthful and the most idealizing ; ex¬ 
ternal nature from him has rei*eived 
a soul, and becomes our teacher; 
while he has so filled our minds with 
images from her, that every mood 
finds some fine tiflinities there, and thus 
we all hang for sustenance and de¬ 
light on the bosom of our mighty 
Mother, We believe that there are 
many who have an eye for Nature, 
and even a sense of the beautiful, with¬ 
out any verj' profound feeling ; and to 
them Wordsworth’s finest descriptive 
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passages seem often lang'uid or dif¬ 
fuse, and not to present to their eyes 
a distinct picture. Perhaps some¬ 
times this objection may be just; but 
to paint to the eye is easier than to 
the imagination— and Wordsworth, 
taking it for granted that his readers 
can see and licar, desires to make them 
feel and understand ; of liis pupil it 
must not be said 

“ A primrose hy tiic river’s brim 
A yellow primrose is lo him, 
And it is nothing mure 

% 

♦he poet gives the somctliiiig more 
till we start at the disclosure as at a 
lovely apparition—yet an apparition of 
beauty nut foreign to the tlower, but 
<*xltaling fr(»m its ]>etals, which till 
tlmt momcin seemecl to us but an or¬ 
dinary bunch of leaves. In those lines 
is a humbler example of how recondite 
may be the spirit of beauty in any 
most familiar thing belonging to the 
kingdom of naturt*; one higher far— 
but of the same kind—is couched in 
two immortal verses— 

T** me the humblest flower that blows 
can give 

Thoughts that ilo often lie too deep for 
tear«*.‘ 

Ibit we must not permit ourselves to 
be run awav with either bv Words- 

• » 

worth or Windermere. And now— 
m//;« teneafis amici—prepare for a 
fill—we are going to say a w*ord or 
two about Ourselves. We at once 
give up our verses—if you are di^posed 
so to treat them—to your indifforonet* 
or contempt. Thank heaven! they 
never have been nutcli read—far less 
popular; nor could wc any more than 
you recite a dozen of them in the 
order in which they stand in print, 
were you to give us a crown. But 
we are in moderation pn>ud of our 
prose, and humbly think wc have 
painted some landscapes and sea-skips 
too, in words that ought not to be d<'s- 
troyed. Our prose was not, a few 
years ago, in good repute, and we 
could not but smile at hearing it called 
turgid, inflated, bombastic, andtheliko; 
for we knew it was no such thing, but 
“instinct with spirit.” It was said to 
be as bad as Ossian’^ Poems or Her- 
vey’s Meditations—and that too bv 
Cockneys who had not courage to walk 
by themselves either in the Highlands 
or a suburban churchyard—and visited 
in twos and threes the tombstones of 

PevB Jo. Ohaise, Os>iHn’s poems are 
written in very fine prose, for McPher¬ 
son was a man of genius. But our 
prose has nothing in common with 
his ; and that will be conspicuously 
shown in our articles on his Ossian__ 
now preparing in our brain, as so 
manj' far better have for years been 
preparing in the brain of onr dear 
and distant friend. Hartley Coleridge. 
Our prose, when at its best, we should 
rather compare wdth Milton’s, or Sir 
Thomas Brown's, or Jeremy Taylor's, 
or Burke’s, orChateaubrian<l’s, though 
it is original and truly our own. We 
defy you to turn the best blank verse 
into it—but we could with ease turn 
it into the best blank verse. However, 
wc pn^fer it to blank A*erse, and it is 
preferable ; for though blank verse is 
j)OAVcrful in its pause's, there is not in 
Milton or Wordsworth one sentence 
half as long as is many a one of ours, 
nor therefore lialf as musical. You 
may smile, but it is true. Both haA'O 
been fettei'ed—we have been free. 
Only in siicli ])r()se as ours can the 
heart pour forth its eft'urions like a 
strong sjiring discharging over so many 
gallons in a iniuuto, either into pipes 
that conduct it through sonu* great 
Metropolitan city, or into a >vatcr- 
course that so(*u becomes a rivulet, 
tlicn a stream, then u river, then a 
lake, and then a sea. Would Fancy 
luxuriate ? Then let her expand wings 
of prose. In vi'rse, hoAvoA'cr irregular, 
her flight is lime-twigged, and she 
soon takes to hopping on the ground. 
Would Imagination dive? Let the 
hell in Avhich she sinks be constructed 
on the prose principle, and deeper 
than ever plummet sunk, it will startle 
monsters at the roots of the coral 
eaves, yet bo impervious to the strokes 
of the most tremendous of tails. W ould 
she soar ? In a prose balloon she 
seeks the stars. There is room and 
pOAver of ascension for any tpiaiitity ot 
ballast—fling it out—and up she goes, 
up, up, up—let some gas escape, and 
she decends far more gingerly than Mrs 
Graham and his Serene Highness; the 
grapnel catches a style, and she steps 
“ like a drcadless angel impursued” 
once more upon terra firma, and may 
then celebrate her aerial voyage, if 
she choose, in an Ode which will be 
sure near the end to rise into prose. 

Prose, wc believe, is destined to 
drive what is called Poetiy out of the 
world. Here is a fair challenge. Let 
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any Poet send us a poem of five hun¬ 
dred lines—blanks or not—on any sub- 
jeet; and we shall write on that subject 
a passage of the same number of words 
in prose ; and the Editors of the Quar¬ 
terly Review, New Montlily Magazine, 
and the Westminster, shall decide 
which deserves the prize. Milton was 
wofully w'rong in sj)eaking of prose 
or numerous verse.*’ Prose is a mil¬ 
lion times more numerous than verse. 
Tlien jiroso improves the more poe¬ 
tical it becomes; but verse, the mo¬ 
ment it becomes prosaic, goes to the 
dogs. Then, the connecting links 
between tw'o tine passages in verse, it 
is enjoined slnill bo as little like verse 
as possible ; nay, whole passages, cri¬ 
tics say, should be of that sort; and 
yyliy, pray, not prose at once ? Why 
clip the King’s English, or the Em¬ 
peror's German, or the Sublime Porte’s 
Turkish, into bits of dull jingle— 
pretemling to be verses, merely be¬ 
cause of the proper number of sylla¬ 
bles—some of tiiom imprisoned per¬ 
haps ill parentheses, where they sit 
helplessly protruding the bare soles 
of their feet, like folks, that have got 
muzzy, in the stocks ? 

Wordsworth savs well, that the Ian- 
guage of common people, when giving 
utterance to pas^ionate emotions, is 
highly figurative ; and hence he eoii- 
cludesuot sowt*Il,fitfara lyrical balJatl. 
Their volubility is great, nor f(*w their 
floivers of speech. Put ivho over 
heard them, but by the merest acci¬ 
dent, spout verses ? Rh^uiie do tliey 
never—the utmost they reach is occa¬ 
sional blanks. Put their prose! Yc 
gods ! how they do talk ! The washer¬ 
woman absolutely froths like her own 
tub ; and you i»ever dream of asking 
her “ how she is off for soap ?” Para¬ 
dise Lost! The Excursion ! The Taek 
indeed 1 No man of woman bom, no 
woman by man begotten, ever yet in 
his or her senses spoke like the au¬ 
thors of those poems. Hamlet, in his 
fiublimest mood, speaks in prose— 
Lady Macbeth talks prose in her sleep 
—and so it should be printed—** out 
damned spot” are three words of prose 
—and who Uiat beheld Siddons wring¬ 
ing her hands to wash them of mur¬ 
der, did not feel that they were the 
most dreadful ever extorted by re¬ 
morse from guilt ? 

You may begin in prose with so 
very short a sentence, that it ends al¬ 
most before it h£|B well begun—^but 

hardly so in verse—unless it be indeed 
pregnant. Thus you paint a nook in 
a field or forest, with an old dilapi¬ 
dated mossy wall, manifestly small seg¬ 
ment of a wide circle. As the season 
may be, you see some violets or prim¬ 
roses. They are happy in the shade 
that does not always exclude the sun¬ 
shine. There, too, are a few ferns taller 
than you could have well expected, 
one almost like a lady-fern—dockens 
that only on the dusty roadside can be 
called ugly, and even there ungra¬ 
ciously—a bramble-berry bush, of 
which the fruit, though wcrsli, is plea¬ 
sant from old remembrances—perhaps 
a hare, detected in her form by her 
dark eye, alw'ays sleepless—some ha¬ 
zels, if ill the nutting time, so much 
the better—while from a aweet whisper 
rather than viaible branches, you are 
aware that you are on the edge of a 
w'ood. You have tinlahed youi study 
before you were well aware you liad 
painted it—a prose-skctcli from the 
hand of <i master, which on your de¬ 
cease is purchased by a friend for be- 
hor»f of your family, and helps to buy 
an annuity for your widow. Or you 
find yourself <»n a pl.iin. No stone¬ 
walls—hardly anv hedges—iind the 
few that are, long left to dMimlle into 
wide gaps by cattle or sheep—with 
hero and there fair single trees, 
birdies or rowans perhap^ a pictur¬ 
esque old thorn not worth the 
felling, and half concealing ciow’s or 
magpies’ nest—on kiudl or mound uii 
oak or a pine g^o^e—and beyond 
it w'hat looks like a castellated build¬ 
ing, but as yitu approach it, is seen 
to be an unaccountable crowd of soli¬ 
tary clifis—while what seemed blue 
mist freshens into a tarn or lakelet, and 
you wondtT you had not seen l)efi*ro 
the little river that is gliding by, but 
how could you, it is on its eourao so 
capricious, and though happy now in 
the sunslilne, has this in>taiii come out 
of the woods, in which you may hear 
the w aterfalls, and like an ingrate as it 
is, eager to forsake its birth-place, is 
hurrying as fast as its waters can car¬ 
ry it, away down into the low country, 
where it will lose its name and its na¬ 
ture, and eventually become brackish 
with the brine of the sea. Your seu- 
tences are waxing longer; but tliey 
are nothing to what they will be, when 
on the hillside you turn round, every 
hundred yards or so at a resting place, 
and survey the widening scene 
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that assumes at each halt a more com¬ 
prehensive character, fuller of variety 
than from its well-known elements you 
arc able to comprehend—all objects 
formerly so familiar, assuming, by 
changed relations to one another, such 
new aspects, that you could swear 
you never had seen them before in all 
your born days—liouses for ages em¬ 
bowered in trees, yet startling as if 
built for the nonce, or only by a dream 
—even villiges smoking, where half- 
an-hour ago the air was free from ail 
s^)eck as if above a bouiuI]et*s pasture— 
far otf woods begin to blackt'ii in other 
districts dimly descried—and there are 
intimations of cultivated valleys that 
belong to the lo\^ lands, though you 
connect them with the highhinds 
wiiero now you are clinibing, by the 
inlinite gradations alono- wliieh your 
delighted eyes travel, feodiiiff all the 
while on sort retiring hcauty_till 
you are persuaded that the misty line 
bounding the horizon must indeed he 
the >ea ; and then suddenly looking 
upwanls, the mountain-top ytai per¬ 
ceive is enveloped in eloiuU, bnuxiing 
there if they had brooded there for 
ever, so j.-neK rous J"? tlielr oalin, but 
yon care not thf>nirb that summit 
should rcinai)! invisible, f<»r a hundred 
other summit'-, some tijjt with light 
like lire, some tinged with a heantiful 
bine glimmer, and some st(‘t‘ped in a 
sublime purple gloom, on all sides 
surround y(ui as yow ascend nearer the 
sky—hut 1‘ven there >\here now you 
stand, stand would you still were you 
cijilowed nith the eagle's wings, for 
the day is well nigh done, tliongli af¬ 
ternoon at moist iiad been su>y)e(‘ted 
to be stealing over tlie solitude, and 
for the first time in your life you be¬ 
hold a sunset, of which the remem¬ 
brance glorious as the realit}'—for 
there are sights seen by every man who 
w'alks among mountains that in after 
times lose not a particle of their splen¬ 
dour, so borne in are they within the 
penetralia of the s])irit's saiuduary— 
will go with you through whatever 
paths it may he yonr destiny to travel 
thither, with undinnnisheil glory, to 
the edge of that darkness that ex¬ 
cludes all the visionary images of this 
eartii and this life fr(jm troubling the 
rest prepared for us ml in the grave, 

That is prose; and so is this—a 
sentence beginning simply as the hay¬ 
maker s song ; but that sung is mute, 
and 80 a few moments after are its 

echoes—that so near—^thoso so far 
away ; now you hear but many rills 
accompanying the voice of one river ; 
now birds are warbling the latest 
songs of the season in the woods, 
while the woods themselves are a-whis¬ 
per ; well may you wonder that you 
heard them not befon;, for the cattle 
arc lowing on a hundred hills, and 
yet the waterfall may be beard as if 
all were silent; far down below, on 
the meadow before the haJl-likc farm- 
huuse, is ringing, clear as silver bells, 
tlic laughter of imps at play, too 
young for labour; and, hark! a dirge 
advances, lamenting louder and louder, 
or seems receding fainter and fainter, 
as tlic funeral jiarty pace height or 
Indlow, nearing the chapel, on whose 
burial-ground wall we two have been 
elu'crfully sitting, as wc looked (.n life, 
forgetful that there was death—till 
M'<‘! the bier, borne sliouldcr-liigh, is 
luncred, and now hear but tJie 
Voice of tlio (»I(l priest reading tlie ser¬ 
vice, pausing for a moment in the 
shudder sent through all assembled 
there by the hollow rumble that ra¬ 
tifies the sentence diM to dust.’* 

T1k*-(* are but mcdi()cro sjiecimene 
of our prove, but they are better than 
your be^t ver>e, though you are a ver- 
silier of no moan talent. Wo were 
about to say, wlem wo broke otf, that 
in hapjmu* moods we hojK* wo have 
y\rittin not altogether in vain about 
be.intifid and beloved Westmoreland. 
What n<ndd you say to a eoniplcte 
Series of Pictures thereof from ourjren, 
in Tl.ret* ^ idumes ? But now again to 
the Moln'i vin Dlcamluon. 

Our readers had a t:.ste of the qua¬ 
lities of Mr Donnes in our last num¬ 
ber, and though the world is slow to 
admire the genius of a new aspirant 
after literary fame, and will not all at 
oiiee obey even the bidding of Maga, 
yet we have had good reason to be¬ 
lieve that our article has been of some 
service, ami that lie need no longer 
vex hi.-^ heart with the troubling anger 
with hi;^ lot which neglected genius 
nur.ves in solitude to prey upon its 
energies till it works their destruc¬ 
tion. 

Let Mr Downes himself speak of 
the design of his work :— 

“ Its design embraces the great ‘ many- 
coloured life,' not life in Vales only— 
the passions of men, not of Welshmen 
only—the beauty of scenery in general, 
though chiefly that of their fine and ne- 
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glocted country ; and this because, in the 

opinion of those who have travelled far 

in many lands, and with an eye and mind 

for Nature, that country is not excelled 

in pictorial beauty by even the finest 

scenes such extensive travel has presented 

to their view. 

“ The author will avow further, that it 

dares to deal with ^*n' itness generally— 
the moral and the pictorial,—^^hether in 

the outer world or that inner microcosm, 

iJie heart of man,—whether for the eye, 

or the eve of the mind,—whether for 

good or for evil. Moreover, Wales is, 

most strange to say, very nearly unbroken 

ground in English UteiMture—(jiiite such 

in the romantic departinent. Yet who, 

alive to taste or feeling, can look without 

some impulse toward the tragic—sonm 

touch of romantic melancholv—on its lone 

cataracts, its cloud-capt rocks—its voxti- 

ges t>f departed greatness—its might} 

wrecks of castles breasting stormy seas— 

of abbeys, criimhliua: in the olive-coloiircd 
glooms of russet heiglits and leafy mn- 

brarre,—its Curutdittin^ its ruin*’, and its 

tombs ? or who roam ^acanf tliroiith the 

summer valleys, with the river-blue, and 

cottage-white intermingled, — with the 

universal green colour of the verv air 

among so many pastoral mountain^, joined 

to such poetical modes of life, without 

something of lyrical insjnration under such 

lingering reflection-, of a gohlen age ? Tiie 

common nomenclature of its t<»]><»gra|>hy 

involves both poetry and historicrl ro¬ 

mance. and often even d<*cp tragedv, like the 

solemn conjectural whis])ering^ frrim al¬ 

most fabulous times to ours, in the Inilf- 

eflaced, hardly deciphered, hierogljphical 

memorials on an age-worn toinh, or c'of- 

fiu-stone of Egvpt. There i^ the Tynnon 

Waedog (‘ Blood} Well’)—the Pant y 

Gwaye fthe ‘ Hollow of Woe’) — the 

Maen Achwyufan (the ‘ Stone of Lamen¬ 

tation and Wee]>ing *)—Ztfysnn Gtcaed 

Gay/* (the * Plant of the Blood of man ’). 

What a terrible mvster} of some dark ac¬ 

tual tragedy of life, now buried umler 

pleasant daisied fields, and mountain hanks 

now echoing only bleatings and lowings, 

do these more than half iiineii—and bv a 
• 

single name ! 
« « • 

“ 1 can truly assure thee that there is 

matter in abundance for rational curiosity 

left in Wales, and wlml is better, strong 

vestiges of ‘what wc may surely (charac¬ 

terize as patriarchal life. If life as rudely 

simple, yet happy, as that recorded of 

.very early times may be so designated. 

The secluded W'elsh breeder of sheep and 

tender of cattle leads a life of solitary 

wildness truly curious to the curious in 

man's nature—one of pastoral peace, if 
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not pastoral vagrancy, that leaves little to 

the imagination to fill up for that of an 

ancient man of woolly wealth, or a modem 

one among the Bedouin Arabs. 

“ When you read of the picture of pri¬ 

mitive modes of even Cumbrian life being 

now wholly lost, of MacAdam and the 

schoolmaster having swept both Ignorance 

and Pastoral in their primitive character 

out of Britain, you may, I am very soiTy 

and hnjjpy to say, suspend your belief. 
Tourists—bookmakers 1 mean—follow the 

routes of predeces«ors, aud sec with their 

e}e8, and nothing beyond; thence I be¬ 

lieve it is that so littly is known of the 

domestic lives and characters of the di¬ 

rect descendants of the Britons, our fellow 

coimtrvmen. 

“ Persons accustomed to consider a 

corrupt metropolis as the cliief »tagc of' 

higli adventure in the range of the stormy 

passions, and a ])astoral region, Mich as 

M'ales, as that of rural imioeeiice. or 

minor and rustic oflences oiiiv, wotild feel 
some Mirprise at the cliarLi<*ter of ninny 

events occiirriMg in the mo**! jH*accful 

districts of the mountains. Nor arc 

wanting instances of a gloomy and intense 

character in m mv inciilentaMv or directlv 
* * * 

divuljiod at our criminal bar. LiLdit as is 

the Welhh c’leiid ir (to tlie high honour 

of the people) in the uumher of (Timinaln 
(a maiden a-sire, as all must rememher, 

beim; i.o milVe(i‘.ieiit oecnnence in both 

.N'lvrth and Soulli Wales', vi*}. in ilie d}e 

of the rrimCf emphatic.'lly S|i«»;'kiiig, when 

such dof's spot this general fair fanie of 

the ]>rineipalily, then* is a deejxn* •-hade 

than marks the average of crime in J-.ng- 

land, or wherever tlie iivniy divei-sions of 

minds and hearts iiiio utidtifonii modes o! 

selfishness, soften down the m/iral surfnei’ 

of the comiuonplace soiiety into one level 

of wider but less deep depravity. Cer¬ 

tain it is, that at intervals (the interim 

being lH*autifully void of almost all o/Tctice). 

there stands, siarlling the general j»entlc 

spirit of a jiastoral fieople, at the bar of 

justice, some tremendous culprit, mo'*ally 
grim all over in black and blood. Tlie 

circumstances rising dismal to light, as 

each shuddering witness diffuses his owm 
awed and trcnnulous solemnity of feeding 

over the w^hole court, death-silent in ex- 

)>cctation, are of such a nature as tran¬ 

sports the cultured listener's miinl to lands 

very different to the rustic Wales of his 

previous ideas, to those where live 

* Souls made of fire, and children of the sun.* 

He is astonished on recalling his thought 

to what is present, to S(*e at tlie bar, on 

trial of life or-death, a rustic, a mere real 

shepherd ! a man whose outer life is all 

calm and monotoii}, but his inward a very 

hiirricano of jiassions. 
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** Now, odd as it may be, the readiug 

of these narratives, involving much of 

these impassioned traits of character, 

tliougli not presented in such liorriblo 

iispccts of retribution os trials or execu¬ 

tions, seems nowhere more interesting to 

me than when resorted to in the deep 

n‘P<»s(' of Mimnier twilight, ainl llie va- 

iani> of a of ^oO^Ay-jouriiey in wiiich 

tli> patient Is now engaged. Perhaps the 

contract phrases. 1 am sure that the sil¬ 

van eahii aii'l i>eauty of our clioseii spots 

when* we pilch our tents (yea, our tents ; 

tliougli we t(dl no fortunes, nor think or 

fear for our own)—1 say the glow of a 

June sunset, on a niount.dii side or river 

dale, derives a double eluirni from such 

<ieop ]>luiiging into the abyss of huiaan 

hearts. DiNine nature and-Vaix 
—(who bluill fill up that hi. tus with a 

/itliiig epilliet y )—set olf each other in 

slro^ge^t relu f. It is like llnding, as we 

often ilo, among the ruins of s>onie a1jbe\, 

jelbi^Nod by sunset, and rich in all the 

poiii£'.ons yet soothing colouring of au¬ 

tumn, a brambled pit, full of toads ! daii- 

gcruiii with snakes, and only verdant with 

the ‘ deadly nightsliaile,’ only flowery with 

iho poison of the foxglove! How plea¬ 

sant, after spying down into its ilaiiip lior- 

rcir. fo look round again at the sweet mel¬ 

low* landscape, as (he sun looks its last 

over the sleepwalk ridge, and that mon¬ 

astic rain itself gives half its charms (not¬ 

withstanding that ugly hole), with its 

mockery of windows, to that placitl 

V’liole I Such is a peep into the lie.*rt of 

ii..in in the midst of jicnsive coiitemiila- 
lioon of nature.* 

All this i" forcibly and timdy said ; 
and thonJili in tli^e vidunu's the cxccii- 

of the mitbor's design is far from 
pi'*’fo;d. Mid much of it open to even fa¬ 
tal olijections, yet in many of Ins delinea¬ 
tions of the growth and power of pas¬ 
sion he has been greatly sucecssfid, 
and shown that he ean awaken both 
pity and terror. We gave a full ac¬ 
count of the frame-work of the Moun¬ 
tain Decameron, and spoke w'ith high 
praise of his extraordinary gifts as a 
painter of external nature. His pic¬ 
tures are truly Welch. We know not 
if he was bom in the Prmcipality, but 
lie has assuredly been naturalized, and 
tiiere is nothing aliout him of the alien. 
He is at liome among the mountains, 
whether far inland he pitch his tent, 
or on the green shore of the Cambrian 
seas. He is no touMSt whose talk is 
of inns. He cares not where he sleeps 
—and loves to bivouack in woods, 
pnder rocks, on river sides, or on 
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moors. There is often an intensity of 
feeling in his rhapsodies that betrays 
a mind almost crazed with lonesome 
communings w ith the stern and savage 
aspe* ts of nature ; and we know of no 
kind of life better fitted to make a man 
in id than that of xvandcring day and 
lii rlit ]:y oneself within the melancholy 
or aw'fui rumbling of the sea on rocky 
c oasts in tide or tempest. 

To paint the human heart in storm 
(a moral speetaelo as grand and eleva¬ 
ting- to the soul as that of a stormy 

—to relicwe its terrors and its 
gloom by the gentler touches of w'o- 
m,til's Iv nderness — of the thousand 
sweetnesses of childhood—of love, 
])ity, and generosity of s(*lf-devotion— 
and ;ireat, and delightful exercise of 
hinn.M sensibilities is the endeavour, 
at le ist, of the MoLuitaiii Decameron." 
And a worthy eiidea\ our it is—though 
not so m*\v in our literature as ^Ir 
Dowiii w'ould seem to think from lin> 
soint'wliat ostentatious announcement. 
Neither ean W'e grant him tlie merit of 
originality—at tliis time of clay—“ in 
presenting’ poetical prose to a public 
utterly nauseating poetry." True, he 
savi'* that he pleads for no novelty 
in coin}>osition w'hich he conceits him¬ 
self the inventor of, but merely a 
honu fide return to that honest, heart¬ 
felt, fearless tone of expressiou wdiieli 
(listing-uished our glorious old drama- 
t\<\<—for a little indulgence to those 
llowei'^, oven in prose, which Jeremy 
Taylor did not deem unworthy of even 
divinity, nor Bacon disdain to strew 
even copiously over philosopliy’s 
nigged jjath. What eulogiums are 
still justly hestow’ed on the iiiinii- 
tahlo pro.-c of the former ! Yet, were 
a 'wriler to put foi’tli to-chiy, prose half 
as profusely adorned with poetic fan¬ 
cies, would nut the very panegyrists 
of tlic old fall foul of the modern page 
as prose run mad ? " They would— 
they do ; but w-^ho cares? Net be who 
can write it — such iis Christopher 
North and Joseph Dow'iies. 

But does the jmblic utterly nauseate 
poetry ? No. The worst that can be 
truly said of her is that she regards it 
with indifference. Yet net to deceive 
ourselves by attributing good or bad 
qualities to that imaginary personage, 
arc there not thousands and tens of 
thousands who at this day derive from 
poetry tlie greatest delight ? Homer 
and Pindar, and the Greek tragedians 
are read by many more tlian Mr 
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Downes supposes; so arc Spenser^ and 
Shakspearci and Milton ; and so arc 
the best poets of our own time. We 
agree with him in believing tliat the 
pursuit of wealth in commerce—tlie 
pseudo-philosophy of the Utilitarians 
—** the heartless abandonment of 
fashion to poor and fiivolous pursuits’* 
—the selfishness of party-polities—and 
with multitudes who seek no seltisli 
ends, their utter inanity—do one and 
all JieJp to ** pn'vent all calm and 
lucitlness of intellect,** without whie.h 
there can be no love, no knowledge of 
the higher works of imagination ; but 
there is much that is noble in tlie spi¬ 
rit of the age, nor can w(* believe that 
all delight in poetry is gone, A\hilo yet 
so many true ])oets are alive, or but 
lately dead. We should not wonder 
if the main current of thought and 
feeling in this nation were soon to 
flow again into tlie eliaiiiiel" which 
within these few years have, it inu>t 
be confe><etl, been left r.ithor ilrv ; 
and even ne.w wen' a great pr.et to 
appeal, we cannot doubt that he would 
find audience. 

Mr Dov.'iies ha> fears ft^r bini>olf— 
and there is ^olnething n(»t a little 
affecting iu the&e confes>ions. 

“ Somethin!?, T hope, is to l/e allowed 

for the Pclf-ilelusions of an almost litoral 

hermit. Sliut up, or wandering among 

mountains for thp«c many ypar«; pist, con- 

TcrMng with few but the rudest peci)lr, I 

have not the advantage of literary or 

other refined society, to fre<*hen mv s-ta?- 

nating ihouzlits, or corre/t my'erroneous 

o.ies ; to tell mo where those thoughts 

arc not duly elieUed, or where it were 

more graceful to suppress them. 1 am 

my own adviser and my own critic, 

my own * ponsi\e public/ and heme, 

pcrlnps, ouuht to be less se\ercly 

*ed if I bectnne, ns in the prc\ious 

lines—my ‘ own trumpoier.’ Nor do 

mountains alone constituto my soMtude, 

but the misfortune of antedating old a2c 

by the Io«s of friends. The splcMidid 

streets of your huge metropolis, with llieir 

immenso throngs of people, are to some 

few V)OsfiTn-aIien3 among them, more 
deeply soliiary than mountain avenues, 

with their multitude of trees and mo\ing 

flo ks. For myself, I can say that the 
mighty * hum* of those crowds no more 

disturbs me, who nedthe: share in the 

chase of their many interests nor swell 

Ihe cry, than does the constant roar of the 

cataracts of my home country. Nor do I 

itate this without a latent conceit that 

possibly such a recluse, addressing such 

an audience as the * Reading Public,* may 

be regarded as a curious kind of monster. 

In such solitude, it is natural for the un- 

guided mind (especially if in old time eu- 

thusiastic) both to hope and despond to 

excess, I have liowever reached that 

stage of ‘ life’s poor play' when a writer 

(and still more if he he a parent) has a 
darker fear than that of the critic ‘ before 

his eyes ’—Death. 

“ The decline of life is a sort of Cala¬ 

brian soil, ashy as W’cll as tremulous, and 

success and failure alike looe tludr intense 

ctTecl under that eternal looking for. Ho 

can patiently await critical insult or iii- 

jii'Jtice, who knows that few or none sur¬ 

vive, of those for the sake of whose opl- 

iiioji such insult would ha\o been distress¬ 

ing. A prouiler i‘<suc of bis literary ad¬ 

venture would perhaps not prove a hap¬ 

pier one. Total failure is perhaps not so 

painful as the success tliat conics too fate ; 

•wlien the hearts that hoped with us, and 

for us, so long in vain, arc in the earth, 

anil the bitter self-mocking * cut hono*^* 

—rises involnntavily from the depth of the 

empty surNi\iiig he: rt, in the solitary— 

even though crowned beyond that heart’s 

hope—he feels that it is not U’i/A///, that 

pride turn« for gratification, the social 

mind for l.lis>. 

“ To tie' dp'id, to the buried bo«oni- 

friend or wife, the crowned liero is still 

tincrowiK'vI, and the mo»t popular pout 

.still an ohseme rhymer. Wluil ho was 

when that companion left him lonciv on 

the earth, he ‘»till, .aid most bo for ever 

and for ever. 

‘Fortunate th-^'v wlio do not, in their latter 
days, live .and die aiin langcii.’ ’* 

Wo are now close opun the ro¬ 
mance of which w'e mean to give some 
analy>is ami S])et*imcii3. It is the 
fir«t in Volume fir>t ; and he puts it 
forth as an experimental sample of 

attemi>ts to exalt au<l .spiritualize 
his materials by the magical illuMoiis 
of poetry, to throw nmnd them the 
romantic attraction of lolYy seniiment 
and picturesque as.'=;oci:itious.” If he 
finds that he lias reached the graces 
of poetry and the grandeur of pas¬ 
sion, ho says he need not despair of 
his ability for the “ meaner portion of 
a novelists tu'^k’*—by which he means 
the National Novel. Are there no 
niitioii d novels of that character ? 
S’lrcly there are ; nor do we boli'‘ve 
that between the Novel and the Ro- 
nbiiico there is any essential dNtinction. 
He adds—“ To explain niysclf, 1 would 
ask any one to compare tragedy undei 
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the hands of LOlo, and tragedy from Onne’s Headt to never more (as she 
said in her wild woe), be out of the the soul of Shakspeare. The dread¬ 

ful fidelity of Lillo to his original, a 
dismal murder, in his ‘ Arden of Fe- 
vershamy cannot be denied. Yet I 
deny that that pla^ is tragedy, for it 
is not a poem. It truth alone deser¬ 
ved the highest applause, he should 
rank above Sliakspeare. Bui who is 
there that does not confess the more 
intense interest of the murder in Mac¬ 
beth and in Otlicllo ? See the effect 
of exjilfing a harrowing situation, by 
the diviner spirit of .poetry I The 
more truly tragic that situation, the 
less can it spare eloijuciit passion and 
picturesque adjuncts. Witliout them 
it becomes on/y harrowing. Were it 
not 5o»icw7/fl^ latein life’s day, I would 
learn German, devote my wiiole mind 
to acquiring its graces and jiowers, 
and w’rite tragedy for the German 
St{igc. There is yet a crevice open 
for draraatie talcut.” 

Macbeth and Othello are as na¬ 
tional as Arden of I'ever&ham, and far 
more so; Mr Downes speaks well 
about Lillo. but all he savs hr.s been 
sai«l a hundred times; nor did any- 
bod}' ever dream of e(un}>aring him 
with Shak^ ju*:ire. For Heaven’s sake 
let not Mr l)<(wnes le.irii German ; 
(ioetlie would be his ruin, nor could 
Schiller save hmi—but the idea L too 
rich of Ids artjuiriiig the graces and 
powers of that lahguago J'O as to be 
able to write Trage(lv for the Ger- 
man Stage. 

But now for the TiiAorcxL Passio\ 

uF Maumvouki: Pai'll, 
Alice AV'olsleucraft, the widow of 

an old man to wlioiii she had been 
married when }ihno«.t a child by co¬ 
vetous parents, aftt*r a long chronic 
ailment bad withered her for years, 
and licr charms, for she had been 
beautiful, were a little on the wane, 
was wedded to Marmadukc Paul, a 
very young man, with whom she W'as 
deeply cnamour(‘d, but lived witliout 
hopes of a child—it being to her a 
constant “ mortification, or misery, that 
she was not to present one so loved 
with one image of himself.” But this 
grief was soon to he swallowed up in 
one all-overwhelming—for Paul, who 
had been once to sea, w'as seized by a 
press-gang, and Alic# was again a wi¬ 
dow. ** She retired directly to a wild 
and melancholy farm (her own), with¬ 
in the mighty shadow of the great 

reach of the roar and spray and uproar 
of that sea whjeh was beating round her 
husband.” Here she became a mo¬ 
ther—or rather a child was found cry¬ 
ing in her bed ; for the rumour from 
the first ran that *twas no child of hers, 
but tliat she had bribed its poor pa¬ 
rents to part with it, that slie might 
bless her husband, on his liopcd return, 
with the sight of a beautiful babe, 
his imagined own,” and thus kindle 
for herself his affection into love. Ruth, 
so the child was named, grew up al¬ 
most to womanhood, in that most me¬ 
lancholy abode, with her supposed mo¬ 
ther, who, woni out W'itii ceaseltiss 
mourning, for her husband returned 
not, at last lay at the point of death. 
Her pcqietual watchings, day and 
night, during so many years, and the 
eflcct of hope deferred that maketh the 
heartsick, are most imjiri'ssively paint- 
e<l; and there is true patiios and poetry 
in the description of the ehildhoud and 
maidenhood of poor Ruth, surroimded 
W’ith mysteries and glooms. From the 
first uncared about for her own sake, 
and neglected towards the end, since 
he for whom she had been brought up 
was to return no more. 

“ A strange, dim, yet more than dreaiy 

remembrance, hung on her mind, of her 

verj first stage of memory. It was that a 

very wretched and withered old woman, 

repeatedly landed in a crazy and foul 

little boat, rowed by but one man, and 

hobbled up to her mother’s dark stone 

house, roofed with reeds or fern stalks, in 

tlic rock slunlows. That whenever she 

followed her in (like a child, curious), 

Alice always cxclu !etl her, and was al- 

wajs in tears and groat trouble. That 

this tattered and fiercish old woman would 

slop on the lu'acli to gaze in her infant 

face long together; sometimes inatle an 

angry groan or grunt at her, but once 

gave her a cake, and kissed and cried 
over her. And besides this, she had 

heard, or caught homeliow, the unactount- 

able impression that she was a murdfiress 

—had killed a child I '* 
* « • « 

“ Tt was nothing strange that the litdt. 

girl should, at the earliest age, begin to 

share that despairing kind of oxpeitaiion 

of the father’s return, which possessed the 

parent; and weep, when she wept for 

him, and fancy how fine a fonn he had 

when she so painted him to the girl grown 

bigger; that she should leaiu to live ia 
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[)L»rpetual waitiug, as it were, for liim 

whose very bones, in all likelihood, had 

long sineo mingled with that brine,. till 

the ver5* do-^[>iur of the withered wife be¬ 

came, in the ha;ipier buoyant breast of 

the daughter, a lively liring hope. She 

would not despair,—she hoped a father in 

every sail that specked the background of 

cloud, or gleamed like a mighty bird of 

snowy plumage in the closer riew of the 

greeu sea.*' 
• * • • 

“ Alice had been accustomed to kindle 

a beacon fire, in heavy fogs and dark 

weather, on llie dark greoiisward hill, for 

the service of her absent luisband, should 
he, possibly, l>o making homeward on that 

dangerous coast. The child woubl sit or 

play by this melancholy hopeless beacon 

for hours, with which the forsaken woman 

mocked her o^Ml despair. She pursued 

this wild fancy till Uuth was grown of age 

to understand iis • purpose. Mlicu the 

mother gi*ew w’cary of the dream, and no 

longer busied herself with that beacon, 

whicli wu^ more connected with the wl! l- 

iiess of (lo9})air ihun hope, the girl often 

lit one alone, till the few remote firm 

people besaii to whisper of madne&s iii 

both daiigblor and mother/^ 

No place could be more fitted iin a 
retreat for melancholy madner-s, and 
even to Invcd it. if that be p'.wMblc. in 
an infant inind, than micIi Avild abode; 
and though there was no absolute mad¬ 
ness about Ruth, then or afterwai'ds, 
an imagination so cxcitcable as hers, 
dealliisr with a heart so tender and afiec- 
tions so profound, might, under trials, 
derange her reason, till love should be¬ 
come reckless of life. Intw€'nty pages 
concluding with this extract, Mr 
Downes has compressed as much mean- 
iug, and as many emotions, as will be 
found Avithin the same space iu any 
other ATork of fiction. Alice of tlie 
Broken Heart,” selfish as she is iu 
her misery, and neglectful of the 
duteous creature, A^'ho in filial affection 
is indeed her ddUirhter, nevertheless 
wo cannot but pity; having been let 
into the secret of her character and 
her condition, ere yet she was wedded 
to the man she so passionately loved; 
but Ruth we take into our heart, and 
Strangely sorrowful do we feel to be 
the lot of such an orphan,—less sad to 
have lost one who had never acted to 
her a mother's part, than to lose that 
fancied image of a father, which from 
earliest childhood she had cherished 
in her soul—its only comfort. 

“A duii-grseu marsh; roa^, witK' 

a Tew craga peeping pale throd^'ftait'ee* 

loss 'i^edness, formed the foregri^d. 
One or two ittofiahlic rfiius of rimts/.ihe 

mpre wreck ,of what have been pictuvCa- 

que felics; are dimly Vt^tde. ' Before was 

the opfn seft,\With’an Ita 8o«nds, and tiH 

itfl waves sn^eo ihtb doe mighty moaning, 

and ode rcatlces floor—arid the sea-sky, 

with an its clouds chiatdMng In purple but 

huid pomps ^round the' great sim, on tho 

horizon*s edge. On pne hand the pyrami- 

dul headland of tho Great Orme's H^ad, 

cm the other that of the Le^er' Ormo’s, 
stood like huge towers, roared by giantir, 

to sentinel' eternally tho majestic jiass or 

gorge they form of tliat marshland, with 

its few ioinb-liko colossal stones and pros- 

iiMto ruins. The only sound was that iiii- 

monse one of the deep, made more awful 

bv the iVAorboration c»f the whole body of 

tho niounliuii of the (ireat Ormc’.s Head, 

wliioh ga>e a distinct peal and roll iu ad¬ 

dition to the breaking thunder of the sen, 
** In such a naked ^a*»t ol prospect, 

whole famiUen and all their homes ^vould 

liurdU have relieved that solitude. Dwarf¬ 

ed into mo^ing figures, and theit houses 

into beaver huts or molehills, under that 

mighty bulk and its sliadow, and V>o«»'ule 

that illimitable dome and its floor, tho) 

would liu>e rather added to the soleinni(\. 

Much les«. did that otie figure relieve it, 

wbicli this j'NOMin!;, pVu'e.l just iu ap|)(»«i- 

ti<>n V ith tic. now t-nupeivd i:b>r\ of tlie 
sinking Min’s diialed globe, gave to the 

OAC it intoreejjted (like some figured spot 

in its diskj, the doubtful image of a hu¬ 

man foniA, diminished to a mere dust atom. 

If the romance of the image was destroy¬ 

ed on approach, b) the diseoviry that this 

imagined ‘ angel in the sun' was no otiicr 

than our Ruth, a Welsh cottage girl re- 

cHiiina on a knoll of roek, with dry sea¬ 

weed for a pillow, her raven hair flying in 

wild grace, with some touch of a poetic 

fire in that eye, albeit a bumble stocking 

from her mother’s fe'.v sheep’s wool, was 

growing on the knitting-needles in her 

hand, which her taper finirera plic<l rapid¬ 

ly, w'ithout a moment diNcrting her atten¬ 

tion from the dim speck in tlie distance 
that she fancied into a sail—(\os ! a y#- 

sail oven \ot I) Isay, whatever the 

scene lost in the illusion of romance, it 

gained in interest, actual living intcri'st. 

It is an advantage of this general occupa¬ 

tion of our Welsh housewives and chil¬ 

dren, knitting, tliat it goes on mechanical¬ 

ly, without withdrawing the mind, or eye, 

or limbs Irom any other pursuit; the two 

hands only keep producing the useful com¬ 

modity, leaving the mothers to walk, fetch 

cows, talk, and quarrel, the young to go 

errands, to learn reading, &c., quite a« if 
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is b^Tii^o^ ^b& Blonder needlei so 
hii^h4!f^ the Moan woollen af¬ 

fair BD -needful 1 > . • ! 
*f It -was pn th^ evening of melanehMy 

splendour, :we have bora doecribing, 

thus sleejdug inr hirid crijnboo Mong the 

grand sort of inverted arch of mighty span, 

formed by the two. great l^cadlaoda, that 
Ruth was liastUy summon^ homo hy a 

neighbour. She ran like a wild faMm» her 

stockings and part of her attire left oa the 

rock sldU; she ran——and foun<l her mo- 

tUcr dying; who collecting her little 

breath, addressed ]u*r witJi a smile, after 

ki.-sing away her incessant teaiM. l^xjr 

Jluth had rarely known the touch of those 
inolher-lips ; and now they were hlueibli, 
and ghaKtly, and her ejes told that the 
hand of death was already ndvnnced be¬ 
tween her ant] that parent. All return of 
leiidcraesss bail fonnorly been couiined to 

the sad woman's bcavt ; ^;he had no more 
ilie /Cal, no longer tlic active ‘;))irit of e^ell 

uuitcrnul Iom*, ciiough alive within her to 

give ki-^s for kiss, cmdearmeid for endear¬ 

ment. Kow she ki5S€*d and clapped her 

ferveiitl>, llien said^ 

‘ I mud leave vou, })oor cliil«l ! 1 feel 

my}»'*lf gi)ijig, going where 1 tru.*^t my Mar- 

ma«liike is long ago gone Ik fore me.' 
“ ‘ Oh I'o! mymothcr,’ poor Ruth broke 

lorlh, hobbifl/, * he ia not gone, lire for 
luiu ! live, und li ‘ will come again! We 

will light fair fire again everv dark iiight- 

f.tll. Don’t say Ac'.t gfme, and 7/ou are go¬ 
ing, or 1 shall die hejhi'e vo.i ! <lon*l ln'th 

leave me. pray don't I oh <lear ! oh my 
liourl 1 * ami she held her side, where it 

seemed I 'lrsting from her liosom. 

*• * (fOod. dear girl,’ the faint woman 

pur-^ued, * though you think me uniiaiii>y 

in ({uillliig life, and tliougli folks t.ilk of 
dying as if it wore to fall asleep, and it 

were a dtendful sleej), indeed, my dear, 

it s (o me nothing dreadful, hut just like 

a waking. ^ly Vfe lias heqn the sleep, 

(ioel knov\s 1 ^lly fije has heen the dream, 

ainl Heaven forgive me for making your's 

the same, poor chibl ! but ynv'vc a life yet 

to come, 1 do hope ; yet I’d rather see 

you ficad now than that it should be such 

a Ultras it lias pleased Godi to send me. 
I fear me it's a crime to love os Tve done; 

I'm .sure it has cost me down into such 

despair, as must be wicked, if wc have 

any heart left to fight against it: but what 

can a broken heart do ? Now I see tliat I 

should have turned my eyes that couldn’t 

sleep, and my heart that was never at 
peace, and iny arms tli|^ w’ore ever ready 

to do a desperate something, oh ! not to 
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that deaf sea, not to that empty distance, 
not to a foolish false figure on my brain 
of my Jllarmaduke, my dear J rocking on 
n masthead—oh no I but to the God that 
I- almost grew wroth against for dividing 
us I Oh, and wa* not my God merciless to 
me to give the uttermost 1 ever could 
wish for, in tlie way of passionate love, 
only to take it away directly ? only to take 
him away ? Never could I, never did I 
say, * Blessed bo the name of the Lord !’ 
Therefore perhaps he refused me my dear 
!\larmaduke back to these arms_But 1 
must be short.’—Then she waited till the 

'neighbour who bad fetched Ruth was 
gone, and at last said, trembling all over 
—‘ niy i>oor i>oor Ruth ? Yet not mine 

“ Not your Si my mother ? Not your’s? 
WcU-a-day 1 she’s moythering,* oh! let 
nio fetch the woman back.* 

“ ‘ Stay, be quiet, child ; you are now 
sixioeu years old, I must not die in false¬ 
hood.—Ah ! you’ll hate me and the me¬ 
mory of me now. But what’s love and 
wind's hate to me, but onlyMarmaduke’s? 
/ am not your mother* 

Ruth rolled her eyes in bewilderment, 
tlirougli tears, turning dcatli-pale, and 
muttering ‘ Not my mother 9 ’ 

‘ Hear me, my poor child 1 1 had 
prayed to God to permit me to hold but 
one image of my Hlarmaduke, and he 
would not! 1 envied the most destitute of 
mothers only for that they were mothers t 

1 watched the soft eyes of my Marmaduke, 
and thought how they would look at me, 
on me, if-Oh 1 shall live again, to go 
mad ! 1 sliall rouse myself from this death, 
that I'm as glad of as a poor creature long 
at sea is of land, if I begin to remember 

again, to feel afresh, and flutter all over 
again ! 1 was mad, Ruth. My longing to 
meet him tciM an infant, when he wrote 
to me about his coming back, drove mo 
into a scheme for deceiving him. But 
never did he tome back to be deceived! 
but my guilt W’as the same. I began to 
act niy plot; and when that other woman’s 
time of trouble came, by the aid of her 
nurse, W'e contrived to make it believed 
her child was still-born, and long before 
its time, while the old woman brought you. 
(you were the child) and nursed me in my 
pretended lying-in. This old midwife 
never betrayed our plot; and' oh 1 how I 
doated on you, for nothing but the pro¬ 
mise your little helpless body alTorded me 
of becoming all to my dear husband, which 
other wives are to theirs 1 I tried to dream 
awake that you was my own. How soon 
1 taught you to say ‘ Dad, dad I ’ I’m sure 

hurdatn t>eta9nefo/i/t 
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1 treml>le4 at thou^t of loeiiig you, bo as 
iiovov mother di4. But when you grew so 
pret^ and grew to prattle so, and one 
liiidt came after another, that I so wtuited 
kirn to see, all came, but he never came, 
Ike never saw them, and one by one was 
forgot; when your little teeth shewed, 
and you began to go alone, and he never 
watched these things tcith me ; oh then, I 
be^n not to care for you, poor darling ! 
/or #j&e« I oared tor nothing; and so, you 
know, you've grown, and grown to a great 
girt, a woman / ha 1 ha 1 ha 1 yes, j/ouie a 
dne woinan-figiire now ! and wh'it am I f 
An old withered one, a ^^ieked one ! But 
what matters? heU ne%er see me so, God 
wouldn't let him be deceived; God punished 
me, for never, never, never more did 
Maimaduke come back! But mind, I 
charge you, Ruth, I implore it, my dear, 
if he do conic back, don't tell /dm, don't 
make me out a Uar to him ! ^^wear you 
won't expose me 1 Let him pity me, let 
him come and plant my grave! 0)i. 
Ruth ]' 

“ ‘ I swear I never will, ni} dear, dear 
mother 1 ’ Ruth sobbed distractedly. With 
one finger raised towards Heaven, and the 
poor girl's face on her panting Ijosom, 
Alice sunk back ; and wlien Ruth, alarm¬ 
ed, raised her tearful face to answer her 
more audibly, tlie dreadful e>e5 were fixed 
upon hers, never to be veiled by ibo»c 
inoveloss lids again, but by another's 
band." 

It was formerly a Welsh eustoni,. to 
bring out the straw w’hich might have 
formed part of the bed-fumiture of a 
person who had died, and set it on tire 
before the door of the house—a signal 
of death. This W'as done by the per¬ 
son who had performed the last duties 
to Alice—tlie night was dark and 
stormy—and that solemn but feeble 
heaeon might be seen by any eyes that 
ehnneed to turn from land or from sea 
towards the foot of the Onne’s Head 
Mountain." 

** The wild imaginative <*lmrac!cr \>hicli 
her mode of life had formed in the soli¬ 
tary girl, Hiitb, gave impulse to her nerves, 
and a spirit bold beyond the w’eakness of 
her sex and age, on exciting oc<'asioni. 
She entreated to be the sole watcher by 
her lost protector. The howling and rising 
wind almost extinguished the two rushes, 
dipped in grease, which, fixed each in 
the sniaU iron vice used tf» bear them 
about, stood on ouch side of the sheeted 
ct^se; the cottage shook violently, the 
echoes of the trcmoiidoir; falls of the broad 
sea^s sweep hushing the rocky beach on the 
seaward side of the Great Ornu', were like 
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thunderclaps run into one another; and the 

real thunder of the sky (shut up by 
clouds as by mighty folding doors hung 
with mourning) already came groaning 
ftom the distance, and tlie blueness of the 
Ughtiiiiig made itself seen within the room, 
spite of the light within ; yet Ruth jier- 
severod in her desire to watch alone, to 
have that lost sad office all her own, ami 
tlie women retired to rest, not in the 
house, but according to common usag^« 
even at this day with the fanner’s servants 
ill retired |>astoral districts, in suinmer at 
least, to a night’s rest in the straw of the 
coa house ; all the older farm houses ac¬ 
commodating their cattle under the same 
roof with the family, only divided b} u 
wall of rough stones. 

** The dead of night was now on the 
world, or rather, in such solitude, on two 
niountninH, their double-figured blackness 
frowning out sudden inthequi>er of light¬ 
ning, Avith its ghastly day of a tnomeiit ; a 
sea running mountain high; a sea-lashed 
ilismal bench ; and an upward calnraqt of 
$pra>. that mounted balfwa> up the face of 
the Orme’s Head ]>recipioe next Oio 
waves, uiid volatile as it liad flown up on 
the Avind's wing, of steady force, us it 
blew a settled liurricane, in falling thun- 
«lered like whole wuAes that had ridden 
air and broken ;\!?nin.st that Mall of emgs, 
rather than the mere foam of that M'ave’s 
raging. Tbi' stir and uproar of the ele¬ 
ments without straiigcly contrasted with 
the everlasting peace and the iievor-to- 
he-broken silence of the mortality within. 
That form, so lat(d) agitate<t as those ele¬ 
ments, so lately, eAen to the last, trem- 
Iding with the last convulsions of the most 
)>ow’erful of the passions, the earthquake 
of the heart—now lay still as a summer 
night, when scarce a moth is heard flit¬ 
ting, a dull sha)K* frightfully hinting its 
nature, by projt'cting features of face and 
limb, beneath a sheet, the necessary veil 
between its metamorphised self and its, 
M> recenth, fellow-beings,—a perishing 
image of clay ; and all those elements of 
being,—those hopes fejirs, w'ralhs, re¬ 
grets, dotings, jeulon>ies. wliich hatl 
raged within that little vur.b of a bosom, 
AS do thunder, lightning, wind, and hail, 
in that of our visikile heaven—idl, all 
sunken into iicace, and no more hdl of 
the yearnings, the rapid outstretchingh of 
tbe busy spirit, than remains of its eager 
insect-hunting, and its flight outstripping 
our sight, to the winter-stricken bat, 
when it steals away to a ruinous tomb, 
damp cleft In rock, or the depth (if some 
('nTrjoon in a tower’s ruin, and there 
br.ngs, with liundrods more of its race, 
t»(t stricken, a dull mass to be liandlod 
without their feeling the hand, not a wing 
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stirred of so many sv^ift ones, a mere 

black appendage to such vault! 

Ruth, full of awful and sad thoughts, 
thus ruminated :—* And 1 shall l>e some 

time—I care not were it now—^like this 

dear, solemn-x^omething—Oh, is it pos¬ 

sible ? is this not my mother^s corpse 

yes, 1 will call it so—like you, my mother, 

as now you are. Wliy should I fear to 

raise the sheet ? She loved me, as well 

as her poor distracted heart could love 

any thing, dear soul ! she never hurt me 

while living—why now ?—Yet T fear_ 

lake wliat you are I shall be—shall I ever 
be like what you have hee/t y Oli, I enn 
feel wliat you have felt, even liy what I, 
a foolish child, feel towards a father I 
never knew. Ah, my (iod ! what a new 
\Norld 1 have come into since this morn¬ 
ing’s sun rose on me 1 dear father 
beyond that "oa i** not iiiy father—I’ve 
been dreaming of a stranger ! I've watch¬ 
ed and wept, and lit up my little watch 
brts and thrown my silU arms iu my 
leep, ami <lrcained 1 wom Bleeping on his 

bosom, and he’s not niy father ! He is 
Kol ? Who not ? f)li mother, mother, 
N<»u'vo made iny mind like this storm, and 
left jne alone, dir(‘otI\ ! AVhy do I say 
* Mather ? ' a eoiifuMon ! I have 
iH» fear of &>torin, or yonr poor pale death- 
look, or aii> {Idnff, for I wish I v^ere like 
u>ii !—IloA it howls! Y'as that the 
a ind 

*• ll V ii(»t the wind. She approach¬ 
ed the easeiiieiit, and MTcnined at sight 
of n human face, ver\ pale, laid close to 
the panes, and then two hands, lain open 
,ill about them, as of one G^ro^niig in blind¬ 
ness. li N>as a shipwrecked niaii, who. 
having bv miracle saved hiniscdfbv scram- 
bliiig aloiitr a h'dgu of the rocks, in the 
ri'trocessioii of the w'aves, and clinging, 
ilnriug their assault, had groped his way 
rmmd to the land side of the Great 
(nine’s Head, and directed perhaps by 
^ou•e8 to the house of death, was now 
si>ekiiig the entrance. After her first sur¬ 
prise, Ruth did not forget her nature so 
far as to delay the dues of hospitality to¬ 
wards the drenched, exhausted man, vio- 
hnilly as her la^art beat and limbs trem¬ 
bled. She opened the door, hut the 
wia eked man wan turning the contrarj' 
wav. and she found that he w'as blind, in 
addition to his other calamities. Wcather- 
boaion, with hands w’oundcd and bleeding 
with the sharp rocks he had held by, and 
Ids face smeared with the blood his hands 
bail left there iu throwing back his black 
bail*, that flew over hi^fnee in profusion, 
blown by the wind ; his voice shrill and 
piteous; Ilia whole appearance was ter- 
riliij IU a sjjcctre. and his feeble groping 
iu durkuess, added to its iiiteous horror. 

m 
Ruth shuddered at taking hU hand as hu¬ 
manity prompted, yet, looking in bis fkce, 
was surprised to catch a glimpse of two of 
the finest eyes that ever rolled, notwith¬ 
standing their loss of sight. Lightning 
had BO far paralysed the optic nerve, as 
to nearly destroy its function, without de¬ 
stroying that mysterious power iu the 
organ, by which it converses with other 
eyes, in the universal language peculiar 
to the human eye. She led him by his 
clay-like hand to the fire, proposing to 
there leave him while she roused the wo¬ 
men in the eow-hotise, when a dreadful 
embarras-mnent detained her, about ex¬ 
plaining to him the melancholy task she 
W'as engaged in, for the apartment was 
small, and with his groping to the least 
distance he would grasp the dead. She 
told him distractedly the situation, and ran 
to call up the women. 

** And there lay that impassioned, 
long-agitatod being who had dreameil 
and groaned out life (a cold automaton 
with breath) for the sake of that dear 
one, now, in that extraordinary moment, 
by such awful coincidence, returned to 
her clay, not to her, not her warm heart 
leaping towards liim, nor her arms that 
w'ould have so grasped him ! She lay, 
and not a pulse stirred at his presence, 
not a hand was extended to his helpless- 
ne>s, us he felt about, nor one sigh was 
left for the dear, dearest Marmaduke, 
the long-lost luuband, shivering and 
bleeding, a shipwrecked man, and the 
heaven and the earth blotted to him, for 
ever ! Suib are human hopes, passions, 
]>rospects, and such and so terrific in its 
change, is death ! He was returned, but 
only a.s earth was opening for the w'hite 
ashes that alone remained of so mighty a 
flame, as had consumed a heart, and made 
it dust even before it ceased to palpitate, 
antedating the work of death itself.” 

The beacon formed of the death-bed 
of Alice of the Broken Heart, had ef¬ 
fected the purpose for which she had 
for so many years kindled fires in vain. 
The seamen of the vessel which IVfar- 
madulCC was on board, were led by that 
light to make for the bay between the 
two Orme’s Heads, but missing it 
through the fury of the gale, they drove 
oil the Head itself. 

Marmaduke's joy on finding he has 
a daughter is profound—and his pa¬ 
rental love for her is not less but 
greater, because he cannot see the 
features of her face, for “lightning 
had so far paralysed the optic nerve as 
to nearly destroy its function, without 
destroying that mysterious power in 
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the organ by which it converses with 
other eyes, in the universal language 
pecuhar to the human.” The shock 
and melancholy of the death and burial 
of his wife, imder circumstances at 
once so wonderful and so affecting, 
had caused a long and dangerous ill¬ 
ness, during which ho was attended by 
Ruth. Nothing could have soothed 
that poignant agony so speedily, but 
the constant watch, and the soft weep¬ 
ing tears and tender heart of the being 
who stepped in to till the blank void 
in his affection 5 that novelty of sweet 
relation — daughter — above all the 
daughter, as he believed, of that 
lost dear friend whom he missed with 
more of a filial than conjugal pain of 
affection.” The desire of a daughter 
had been strong in his heart from the 
first; and he soon resolved to abandon 
the melancholy house of the Orme’s 
Head promontory, and having done so, 
obtained the very farm-house in which 
he was born, beside the river Conway, 
in the pastoral, rich, and romantic vale 
of that name ; nor could such loss of 
sight as his obliterate its charms from 
his memory—and thus Marmuduke 
Pauli was contented with his lot, and 
grateful to Providence. 

But alas ! for poor Ruth. An ideal 
father had all her life long been the 
object of her devout and reverential 
love ; and now that she hud found a 
real father, as Marmaduke Pauli be¬ 
lieved himself to be, not a drop of his 
blood was in her veins—not a drop of 
her blood who had been his wife. 
‘‘ While she looked at this object as 
one come back from the dead, and re- 
caUed the long portion of her little 
life, throughout which he had been to 
her as some gracious being of some 
unknown state of existence, to be re¬ 
verenced and mourned, rather than 
expected, she felt a confusing contrast 
between that venerated shadow and 
the actual person of a father,—that, 
spiritualized by distance, and almost 
certain death, this a palpable bless¬ 
ing, a smiling, conversing, tender, 
helpmate (for time had familiarized to 
him the horror of blindness, and light 
was not quite shut out), who made her 
feel, for the. first time, her womanhood 
.—her own capability of pleasing and 
of being pleased—which the £smal 
tacitiimitr of love-melancholy in her 
former ill-fated eompanioii had never 

'elicited. She could not help often 
wishing that her tlrcam of the parent 

figure, vague as it was, hud been less 
violently broken—that Marmaduke 
had been older, oven sterner, less in¬ 
clined to be gentle to her gentleness, 
and almost submissive to her childish 
wOl.” 

And thus Ruth loves—is in love— 
with Marmaduke Pauli—^but for his 
sake would desire to live on his virgin 
daughter stiU ; nor ever shall the se¬ 
cret, which she had sworn to keep at 
the death-bed of Alice of the Bro¬ 
ken Heart,” be suffered fo escape her 
lips—if it be muttered not in the deli¬ 
rium of dreams. Marmaduke was in¬ 
deed old enough to have been her 
father; but he had inariied Alice 
when he was but a boy, and in spite 
“ of all the disastrous chances which 
his youth suffered,” ho was in the 
prime and strengtli of inanliood, 

gentle of eye, pensive, sensible, of 
noble forehead and presence, a strong 
mind and feeling heart.” On Iier 
blind father's knee she sat—roiiiui 
his neck at his bidding she wreath¬ 
ed her arms—kis-^ed hi'* lii>s many 
a time and oft—and lay like a 
cliild in hi.s bosom. To sueli a fa¬ 
ther so kind and so forlorn,” what 
affection did she not owe, wliat duty 
was it not the holy imjiulse of her pure 
spirit to perform ? Ami she >vas his 
daughter still—for ]>uri of all pa-<ion 
was she in herwhite>t iiinoeenee—.on! 
how could slie have tlie lioart to hurt 
bv coldness, which to him wonltl liave 
seemed so very cruel, the JioMe being 
who had received her into his heart of 
hearts? The situation is .strange in¬ 
deed, and almost t<iO distressful; but 
Mr Downes has conducted tlie story of 
her sinless love with that unerring <it'- 
licacy, which knowledge of liuman na¬ 
ture in its purest state inspire^, and s« 
far from there being any thing ri'pul- 
sivein the picture of inn* filial endear¬ 
ments—fatal as tbev became—Corde- 
lia’s self is not a holier daughter than 
Ruth;—but how fares it w ith herfather 
—and why is the tale entitled “ Tlie 
Tragical Passion of Marmaduke 
Pauli ?'* 

Marmaduke had never loved Alice 
as a happy husband loves his wife. 
He had married her because she was 
dying of love for him, and Alice herself 
knew that she had his affection, and 
no more—and thence her “ pious 
fraud,” by which she liopcd, without 
injury to any body, to make him love 
the mother for the sake of her and his 
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child. For eighteen years or more, 
lie knew not that a child had been bom 
unto him, or what it was to have a fa¬ 
ther’s heart. All in a moment he 
found a ftxll-grown daughter in his 
arms, to him the most blessed of God’s 
rn*aturcs; and blind as he was, for ho 
had but a glimmer of sight, he knew 
that she wa> also one of the most beauti¬ 
ful, aud in iiic sound of her voice there 
was to his oar music angelical and 
bom in heaven. And must the time 
come when that ministering and guar¬ 
dian angel will leave him to his blind¬ 
ness, be no more the daughter alone 
—holiest of all holy iiamcs—^t/f a 
wife! Caring little for her father— 
for how then could she care much— 
inhabiting another house—watching 
not ill her bed to hear through tlic 
thin partition if her blind father— 
often restless as sailors arc who go 
no more to sea—had composed him¬ 
self to sleep. Then life indeed would 
be ^^ov^v than worthless, and welcome 
the dec]) of the grave. 

It had so happened that the only 
vtuithful companion of Ruth had been 
Wilij.an Paiill, a nephew of Marma- 

and like him a sailor. They 
^lere sjit h lovers as a boy and girl are 
wont l'» I'c i\)jou so placed, anditw^as 
taken foi* gr.inted by the neighbours 
that in good time they would be man 
and uife. William w'as a fine iiuinly 
sjiiriled lad, and loved Ruth with all 
his heart aud all his soul; but her love 
for him was but that of a sister, for 
lier imagination had been so entirely 
filled with dreams aud visions of her 
father's jvturn, and her life one of 
siicli trouble and desolation, that there 
had been no room in her breast for 
any strong emotion toivards any other 
object; and of such love as William 
sometimes s])okc of she knew nothing 
but the name. Now she knew that 
she loved Marmnduke far more dearly 
and profoundly than William—yet as 
a daughter still—only as a daughter— 
and her feelings are thus described. 

“ For some tinio this affectionato girl’s 
heart, in which the love and longing of a 
daughter towards a visionary father had 
wrought so long its singular effect, sunk, 
as it were, into au intoxicated sleep. The 
power of self-delusion was nevermore mani¬ 
fested. She indulged zyraking dream, strong 
as reality, that this was her actual father. 
She hardly indulged one thought towards 
the unknown real authors of her being, 
still regarding oven her, who dying dis¬ 
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claimed her, as her mother. While this 
strong fancy remained, the change in her¬ 
self was even externally striking. That 
dreamy, listless, over-sensitive look and 
whole manner, which allied the wild- 
dressed, self-dependent, solitary girl of the 
Orme’s Head downs and rocks to the cha¬ 
racters of romance, was now changed into 
the more natural, if more homely charac¬ 
ter of a happy, healthy, though dclicah' 
farmer B daughter, who, instead of lying 
on sea-weed and rock, rolling those ex¬ 
pressive eyes round a dim horizon of hazy 
sea, in search of a visionary father's sail, 
now cast them round a gentler home- 
horizon of sheep walk, to view the flocks 
whitening there (the new property of 
Marmadukc), or seated on her humble 
milking stool, in some recess of tlioso 
green meadows on the Conwy’s side, wher<5 
the evening sun’s low beams slept sweet1>, 
would milk as many ewes as the stoutest, 
while the blind man, sitting on some oak 
root, thickly mossed, or a hank of the 
rocky brook that came down foaming info 
the Conwy, would amuse lier by relating 
the modes of farming life, and of dairy 
koejiing in distant lands. 

“ It ivas during this strange but happy 
forgetfulness on her part, that the visits of 
her handsome cousin William grew fre- 
(|uent, his attentions of a kind not to hn 
misunderstood, the talk of his sister So¬ 
phy explicitly tending to the \iew of 
courtship on his part—and not long after 
that a sudden and total change came over 
her thought and feeling on the subject of 
her strange situation. The necessity of 
telling the truth to Marmaduke, aud the 
pain of so doing, grew houi'ly upon her. 
Her cheek woidd burn with blushes, not 
such as she had been used to feel, when¬ 
ever his parental fondness urged him to 
the ]mre, fond endearments of a father. 
Her eves would shrink down from his ■< 
sight]c^s ones, and remain fixed on the 
ground in an innoceut shame for the de¬ 
ceit it seemed almost her doom to prac¬ 
tise, on one so fond, so helpless, so much 
needing a daughter, so likely to feel acute¬ 
ly the bitter disappointment of having a 
darling hope and feeling, for which he had. 
resolved to resign all others, at so early a 
stage of life, thus harshly and eternally 
baffled and rooted out of his bosom I He 
had said to Ids ovm heart * 1 will live only 
for this sweet daughter—she shall be to 
me, friend, helpmate,—wife, mourner— 
everything 1 for her I will live and die a 
widower I No hand hut Ruth’s shall lead 
me ; no hand but Ruth's he about my death¬ 
bed ; or close these eyes, or plant my grave 1’ 
She could ill bear to break this dream 
by saying, ‘ you have no daughter.* She 
began to loath food, lose sleep, cheerful- 
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eolom, lAdMf thte pMsdng otiS$mon 
UH « seeMt tikNt had grown 
^ OQoMiteettt only more i^rtoroos to be 
4l»<ig#d. Aad her temper changed.” 

%ufh often thinks of her whom till 
]bef deatfa-hour she had thought hei 
i&other» and whom, all for her love 
for Sfarmaduke, pitying neighbours 
had called " Alice of the Broken 
Heart,’* Her bones could not lie still 
in the grave, were some whisper heard 
thero by the dead, that the orphan on 
whom that oath had been imposed, 
loTod her Marmaduke, and was eii- 
joying his pnesene© in the light of day 
and the sunsliine of heaven. Ruth 
felt as if her love were a wrong to the 
dead—and an angry ghost haunted 
her sleep. She tells Marmaduke her 
dream. 

“ • Oh! 1 have had such a dream ! * 
Ruth said one momtng, on meeting her 
fetherly protector, at tho farmliouse door, 
just as the sun was rising, and the soft, 
dim, Jduc hiue of the porting smiimer 
night, was seen curling like a steam, all 
along the course of tlie Conwy ri\er, and 
growing all alight with the horizontal 
beams from across the grand expanse of 
sea, and all was still throughout the river¬ 
side, dales, copses, and flowery recesses 
between the whitening rocks. ‘ I saw poor 
dear Alice.' 

‘ Your mother ? ’ he interrupted her. 
* Aye, my wotAer—I saw her lying she 
lay that dreadful night you came home— 
(blessed night for that, as it was)_1 
thought as 1 stood looking at her .solemn 
fece, through my tears, and was stooping 
to kiss those poor lips, so shockingly 
formal, they came a little apart, and a 
idow smile seemed coming—hut oh, what 
a smite 1 spiteful, scornful, simering, bit¬ 
ter—ghastly !—and her dead eyes half 
opened to leer at me, and oh, they were 
erueUer than even the smile 1 Then a 
heaving of the shroud over her poor bo- 
aam, came on, and then a sound crept 
hoHo^y through her cold mouth, that at 
last made np a word—“ Jiivtd / rival me ! 
Me f And as it grew stronger, more 
words—furious ones came, and her ruf¬ 
fled asm started up—oh, Iktber! sprung 
up md tore open her wining sheet at the 
breast, and 1 heard » what if this breast 
did not give you suck ? dare you wouml 
thSa heart within it ? Dare vou torture 
it? JKtwrf me?” Oh, I can’t tell you 
how frights it was to sec dead and white 
Ups sneer, and glassy fixed eyes stir again 
#s bitteriy curse one with a look ! ’ 

** ‘ Tlxat’s a v/Hd dream, in truth,' Mar- 

maduke replied. * Poor soul! her jea¬ 
lousy hardly wduld survive death} and 
to be jealous of her own child 1—What 
eotfld put such fancies into stich an inno¬ 
cent little brain as my Ruth's, I wonder! 
—And did poor Alice not suckle you. 
my dear ? * He missed the deeper mean¬ 
ing of these fancied w^ords.—‘ And Ih.n 
wasn't all. 1 heard the same roaring as 

was all night then—hut—oh, father !— 
the wildest winds that bellow among the 
sea caverns of Llaiuluddno rocks, thiif 
snap the trees roofed in the mountain 
stone off short, imd pile tho waves up 
like ruins tumbling about, all along the 
eoasf, were never like that in m\ dream, 
for that had a frightful human roire '—Ti 
was a terrible wind and n voice too, i. 
one, a wild, threatening, furious, mad, 
maddening voice—for I ran mad to heai 
it when they told me that whs inv mother'.> 

» * 

voice—no—It was the “ Fury of the 
Great Orme's Head*’—(what «« a Fury 
I’ve read of it, but forget—Soinefliing lik^' 
a mad ghost that has a bKiody whip. i»ii i 
it?)—matter—well! this >oico ol 
thi** Fury uas my mother's turned into 
that thing ! and go where 1 Uiiitld— ii 
raved behind me—off nea <iitd (df lami, 
up from earth, and do^vnfroni the cloud.-, 
and raging along the bead), and the 
mountain's side, every where that wind, 
or that V oice or the wind followed me. a 
pale wretch, Sfuneliines turning to ask 
mere}, «oinetinies lying flat on the earth, 
like as ])ra)l]ig lor my grave to let me in, 
from it, .and the sound it ma<le was. 
“ Ruth shall rue I Ruth shall rue ! Rnth 
the wretch ! Riit!i the wndched ! ” ’ 

“ * It’s this melancholy life you lead 
with me, poor child ! that give>» you the- • 
wild dreams,’ Mannaduke said, deepU 
musing. * To lead about a blind useles.- 
being from one sunny nook to another, 
is not a life for a t>eautifal young * 

“ She interrupted him eagerly—* Me- 

lancholy9—1 should go melancholy mad. 
if any i>ody hut I led you so ! And oh ' 
do you think it possible tiiat the dead— 
that Alice—my imdher, 1 mean—can look 
down jealously on your beiiijr led by me, 
I mean by uwy hotly but her? 1 would 
be sore sorry to pain her jmov gho«Jt, if 1 
knew' it, and indeed I do f.ir.^ y lh.d if / 
were dying, J should cry bitteriy when I 
was shown the new girl, or the woman, 
or wife,—whatever it might Ik'. who must 
take your Ruth’s office—yemr fDTgotten 
Ruth's ! So I can feel for hrr ’ 

“ * But you must marry, sweet—will 
your husband leave you to tne, think 
you ? ' said he laughing. 

•Never!—Huahandf—I never will 
give one the power to part its! never 
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while I live t Yet what do 1 talk. ? And 
she sighed with almost the deep hollow¬ 
ness of groaning. 

“ * And what was that deep si^h for ? * 
he incpilred. ^ iVe remarked your tones 
of voice altered of late; how lOw tliey 
are, yet how softly sweet, and how mourn¬ 
ful ! What is the matter, my own ?_ 
Gone! * 

** Ruth liad vanished at the moment of 
his putting this question.” 

The recital of this dream liad awild 
effect on Marmaduko, who grew daily 
a more and more altere^l man. Rutli 
was paincHl to perceive a certain cold¬ 
ness in his manner—some changes in 
his mode of endearment—and an alter¬ 
ation in his familiar terms of address¬ 
ing her—and wist not what could be 
the cause. The dream haunted Mar- 
nmduke, when Ruth had forgotten it. 
“ Oh ! that I might see her face hut 
once! and then I should see it for 
ever! What w(»u]d her going for 
ever be like ? Idke a death-bell that 
told mo every human heart but my 
own stood still! Yet she mt/sf go! 
Yes ! she tm/sf marnjy but that's a di$- 
fa^it itnng; and they will have it you 
are much like me, Ruth ; yet you're 
fair they say, but dark-eyed, and I am 
nli dark t Do you think you’re like 
me, rbn»l Dnrina thi<soliloquy Ruth 
hap}ioiu*fl to approach, was dnuio, 
confused, stafup-like a moment, then 
sprung away from sitting by him. 

That can never be. Oh no! well- 
a-day. how should that be ? But 
our old f(#lk talk silly about these' 
things.” ]\Inrmaduke was so engros>- 
cd in thought that he lieard her im])er- 
fectly, and soliloquized aloud and un¬ 
consciously on a fresh topic. " I wish 
1 were again at the Orme’s Head now, 
I was happier in the eternal melan¬ 
choly music of tliat sea, the whistling 
of that gorse on the bleak sea-side 
down where Ruth and I first walked 
together, than I have been here, in the 
midst of sweet meadows and singing 
birds, aiul Conwy plashing pleasantly 
against its sod banks.” ** And so do 
I!” Ruth exclaimed eagerly, ** let ns 
go b:if-k there!—let us make a change. 
1 do so love the wildness of every thing 
there—tJie fierce screaming sea birds, 
the hollow bellowing of our mountains, 
the storms, and th^waves.” 

Marma^ke soon after this hears 
from Rnth’sownlipsaninnocentconfes- 
sion of the intimacy—the affection—it 
might be the kwe-^-and something like 

an engagement between herself and his 
nephew. W© pass over some part ef 
the story here, which la very painM 
in the book, and Would he more so iu 
an abridgement—add simply mention 
that he vehemently urges tlieir mar¬ 
riage, believing now that she is in 
love witli her cousin, and that after 
some distressing situations, Ruth re¬ 
solves to tell William that she never 
can be his, ami if ^qssiWe to bring 
herself to tell Martiiadnke that she is 
not his daughter,' She breaks with 
her lover—but she falters and fails ift 
all her attempts to bring on such a 
coiTversatioii wdtli her supposed fa 
ther, as may end in her communicat¬ 
ing to him that strangest secret. 
Meanwhile Marniaduke, who knows 
not that she has refused to marry Wil¬ 
liam, leads a solitary and almost in¬ 
sane life in a sort of cave hollowed 
out in the l>ase of Llanduddno rocks 
by the waves, not without danger of bis 
being surprised by the returning tide, 
and climbing the Orme’s Head, is 
often seen at a height where few 
would have believed it possible 
for a blind man to clamber alone. 
Ruth leads not his steps now, but 
lives with Sophy, William’s sister, 
who is sorely perplexed with her 
mv^terious conduct, at the farm in 
the Vale of (Jonwy. Rut sometimes 
she visits him—and on one occasion, 
after she had been speaking passion¬ 
ately, but vaguely, of her deterniina- 
tion never to separate from him—he 
exelainis, “ never, will—kiss 
your f.'ther, my sweet innocent! nay 
do! Part J have I been mad ? My 
ow'ii dear child, dry your eyes—nay, 
let me kiss them dry. Stop here this 
week—stop a month. Nay, but I’ll 
come back to the other farm, Wil¬ 
liam must give you up. At least de¬ 
fer it, my dear: defer the matter.” 
“ Defer she said sobbing. And no¬ 
thing now was talked of in the little 
round of the hamlet, and cots up the 
Vale of Conwy, but the mysterious 
eonduet of fatlu'r and daughter. , 

M.imiadiike, in the multitude of the 
thoughts within him, at last resolves 
to confess them all to an elderly clergy¬ 
man named Llewellyn, whose condi¬ 
tion, character, and occupations, are 
beautifully described — quite in the 
spirit of Wordsworth’s Churchyard 
among the Mountains—and contrasted, 
perhaps needlessly, though naturally, 
and we fear at that time truly, with 
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those of a sad scamp—once an excise¬ 
man—but who had long been in holy 
orders—nick-named Smashy The 
Pastor and his friend walk out in the 
twilight—and hero is the account of 
what passed between them> as far as 
it might be revealed. 

‘ I’m always voxocl,* said the jialionl 
pastor, ‘ wlieii that j)oor rwn romps over 
the bay; hut if one thwarted him. and 
shut our doors against him, who knows 
liow mtirh nialice and uncharitabloness wo 
might be accessor}' to instilling into his 
heart and poor blind soul, so adding to 
his deformity in the sight of God ? For 
a like reason, I never argue with him, for 
knowing it must be a eliastcning hand— 
pray God it be not too heavy for the <dd 
man to hear !—an Almighty chastening 
handf not my feeble roicr, that can alone 
reform him, what would my haranguing 
do, but add stubbomucss and ingratitude 
to his other faults ? ’ 

“ * Yoiire in the right, sir! ’ Mai*- 
madukc suddenly broke forth, * the least 
said to an incorrigible or inevitable sin¬ 
ner, is the most mercy.’ 

“ ‘ And what would you with me, my 
friend and neighbour ? ’ the other inqnii*<»d 
as they reached the strand. 

“ * III truth, I know not whnt! ’ sai<l 
Matmaduke in a hurried manner—‘ ad¬ 
vice ; yet who can advise about such a 
))oint ?—Merc synipatliy, tlien—pily—no 
—a6Aorrereee / yet I wrong myself- 
tome human heart besides ray own to 
conceive what I feel,—but how enn an¬ 
other feel it ? Th'jf’s the \er} jK»int ! I 
pant after fellow-feeling in a pain, a hiile- 
ous jierplexity, the very essoiiee of wliicli 
is, that my fellow men never did, never 
can feel it 1 The worst, the foulest, are 
as newborn babes and innocents in that f 

Let’s go back ! 1 may make }ou hate me, 
shudder at me, but never, never make 
you a sharer, a comforter in ni\ mo«t 
strange trouble ! One point that I thought 
to ask advice on, 1 have had settled even 
now, by talking with that man ; the otlier 
is not one of human action—no matter of 
choice, nothing to reject or admit—but 
something 1 am already a committed 
wTetch in having dared to divulge even 
thus far * ’ 

“ ‘ Sit on this ledge of rock, I entreat 
you,* said the pastor, trembling with the 
suddenness of this seeming confession of 
some black stn, from one whose religious 
feelings he knew to be strong, and whose 
life, at least while on shore, simple and 
innocent. 

“ * Nay,* Marmaduke rejoined, with 
hollow voiceJof suppressed anguish, * lead 
me to that shadow. It is the cliff, or is 
jjight thickening eastward, that I see ? * 

“ ‘ No, it’s that horn of this cove wdiich 
cuts off the west and its light from our 
eyes.*—‘ No matter—lead me into some 
dark-Oh, father ! let me so call you, 
for I know }our goodness, }our loving- 
kindness to me and to all men, beyond 
any of these old holy men that people used 
to confess tliemselvea to, and cry to “ Fa- 
llier, father !—oh, father ! wliat shall 1 
do ? ** As .1 mortal father, ft»o, one hlof't 
in a sweet daughter, as I am cursed in 
one, I must adi }mi, what shall 1 do ‘r 
what tan I do? You cannot more doal 
on your sweet girls at iioine, than 1 do on 
mine —yet ’- 

“ ‘ Vvh.it 1 Ruth turmd out so ill/ 
Cui'M'd in fter? ^1} heart hleetls for her. 
as mu.'h as for }oii. Oh! what has ilnu 
once innoeent creature done V ’ 

*• *2Jo7h‘9 Made mine a h.q)py life 
were it ending now, h\ hut the hliort time 
she was with me here, wlieiv she mv.-i 
not lead me longer! Oh never think it 
was she that I meant cursed me I ^In' 
innocence itself—*S7/c ha* done noihing.' 

** • Re etinipoced.—trust i.j tio I s jeo- 
mise to s.ne (he wickoil njiin's sold alixe, 
who tunu'ih away from the witkednes*' he 
hath committed,—and so tru*>tinir, now 
trust 7«6' also with fhi'> hidden sin tliat is 
M> heavy in lour lirea,st.’ 

“ * I talk and hut mislead }ou,* answer¬ 
ed Marm.iduke. * 1 /ittvc no hea\y sin 
here ! 1 ha\e cenimilled none, or hut 
wlnil beloni:.^ to the common evil of our 
natures.. Ir is mi ver} loathing of sinlul 
thoughts, and proniplinjrs of the foul fientl, 
that drives me to \vni.* 

** ‘ You are in daii^»M* thon of falling— 
}oii cannot resist some fierio temptation, 
or fear }ou will tail in the conlhct / 

“ * On no, no, by all-rceini* (lod, no ! 
so far from that *— 

“ ‘ Nay, nay, brother, keep to \onrself 
the nature of the temptation—I h.i\e no 
curiosity—1 can eqii.dlj in*a\ fur jour 
deliverance, know it, or know not. It is 
before God, not man, wo are to prostrate 
ourselves, and be ashamed Jleiiot angi i, 
however, if I sa>—-he not too hold— 
“ Let liim who slaudetii take hee I lest he 
fall.” 

“ ‘ Dear and good mt-n—feel for me ! 
I have nothing to confess ! the ideas, the 
feelings that come h<*twceri me and—ainl 
—that dear child of mine—^are horrors, 
ugly horrors, not temptations. This j)er- 
plexcd talk—this dcHrium, as it must seem 
to you, is a faint picture—woe s me ! but 

a shadow*—of that confounding of finest 
and foiile.st feelings, delicious and pure 
thoughts, and loathsome ones, that are 
now for ever fighting /lere, and here ! * and 
he struck his forehead and his breast. 

** * The only temptation 1 know, as 
such, is the all-pure joy that tender fathers 
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feel in their dear daughters ! What you 
feel to youTB—what you’ll feel to-night 
when you kiss her and say good night, 
my love.” That^s what I alone w’ant. 
Is that a crime ? That's wlmt I had for 
a while—that is what I despair ever to 
have more ! Is that a wish to be con¬ 
fessed ? Wish beside. Heaven that hears 
me knows I l^vc not-*—I w'oiiUl not live to 
liave—I would execute Ion my most exe¬ 
crable self, justice, bloody justice, could 

it over amount to that! ’ 
“ ‘ And what dcj>rives you of a father’s 

happiness? I can’t \et understand.* 
“ ‘ You well may not—I cannot elolhe 

(ho subject in its proper v\ords, to ilartle 
i\ pure .and iimovcni-thouy/ifed father all 
at once. Ah ! sir, you never dreamed ol‘ 
wishing that dear child of your bosom, to 
be not the child of your bosom ; you are 
jiroud to feel ]i(*r your own—you Inivo her 
iaihyhof)«l in your <'ye yet ! / never knew 
1 had that longing of iny son], foolisli long¬ 
ing ! grunted, a baby girl, till in the full 
beauty—yes ! m> soul is not blind—the 
glorious beauty of womanhood, it burst 
upon me, mixed with tlie blandishments of 
a f^eet child, ajnl a helpless (me ! If yet 
\<)u are in tlic dark. I’ll tin to talk with • 
soirething like method, b\ ihe edge of the 
M'u—but T deteiu yon from liome.’ 

• Till miilnight, and welcome, if T 
can >mt lighten your hreast a gniin of its 
load. The curate will not sfiv alter his 
pig and pipe is given tt» him, and the 
innht’s sweet and M>ft. ^lethiiiks I s< e a 
little, and I Ik*|k', that whereas T at tirst 
feared that sin and hhaine hrought you to 
me, ns a guilty man, the Iriiih is, (hat a 
virtuous horror of even its image too close, 
and a delicat©' purity ainl over-<lread of 
eve 1 ail involuntary stop out of Xafure’s 
(Or our second nature’s) strict pat!), brings 
you (o mo as your adviser, not confessor.’ 

“ The conversation that followed wras 
long and low, as they walked on the mar¬ 
gin of the sea hy starlight. The words 
of Marmadukc as (hey returned, and he 
]>aused near the house, wore-‘ So hy 
that time you will have weighed all I have 
said, and you will seal my doom ? 1 ex¬ 
pect your judgment as I might that of 
heaven made audible, and will no more 
think of disobedience to it, than to the 
voice of Ood, whose minister you arc. 
Tw’o fates depend on it. If my child must 
be a w'ife—if we must live apart—if she 
oftffkt to become an unwilling wife, and 
keep her faith, if my heart burst, I’ll not 
rebel against your verdict, it shall burst 
alone / ’ ** » 

On bis way home, Marmaduke, un¬ 
der the safe conduct of the Clergy¬ 

man’s daughter, is met by Ruth, in 
great alarm at the lateness of the hour, 
who struck at sight of her old office 
thus taken by another, could not speak 
a word for a short space, though she 
knew who was his guide. Resuming 
her too dear office, she walked happy 
by his side, 

“ The deep stillness of the suminc^ 
night, something of boldness which dark 
and a starry heaven’s free vastness, and 
glooms of wood and mountain (for they 
had to pass along the skirt of an ancient 
wood inclosing an monastic ruin), never 
fail to inspire, and jiossibly the recent 
view of another leading him, these or 
Cither deeper springs of female resolve and 
strong enioliou, possessed the forlorn girl 
on this sulomn walk. 

“ ‘ Siipjiose it (lossihle,’ she began to 
say, (reniulously, but, as she ]irocecded, 
energetically, ‘ that I should not be youv 
daughter after all! no kin at all to you ! 
no more nearness of blood than there i*. 
between two people that inaymanw; no( 
hO mucli of course as between two cou'^inH 
(and a burning blush sufliised her whole 
face) ; just as if I had been only at nurse 
with Alice Woolstoncraft, or any ))oov 
soul }<ni was mjin'io<l to, r.inl directly for¬ 
ced away from, as ^011 was from her; 
/llice uo mother of mine ! only ** make 
believe” so, as children sav ; and couhf 

)t)u love me afterw’ards, at all 9 AVheu 1 
should be nothing to you, not your Ruili, 
but somebody rise’s Ruth, you would never 
care for me more, icould vc. now?* she 
said, affecting playfulness, ‘ Dear ^larma- 
duke 1—a funny way of calling my <lad !— 
make bfliev^ now I’m a poor strange girl 
on a sudden, you not my father, she not 
my mother—w’Diildn’t that he being (|uilo 
a stranger ? And noH\ do you love me ? ’ 

“ This waa. a wild stiirt of feeling, in 
that so softeimg hour, and that love-whis¬ 
pering scene among the fragiant lime- 
trees, and low twitter of sleepy birds, 
which the next moment made the impas¬ 
sioned girl start at herself, and wdsh (o 
God she could recall the words! Tlicv 
smote her like guilt, in spite of truth, that 
told Iier she hut veiled the simple fact as 
a wild hypothesis; for Marmaduke had 
not even been /osfer-father to her, and Ips 
wife had not been mother, and he had 
never even witnessed or shared at all her 
))art of foster-mother which alone w'as hers. 
What was he then to her ? Even the sha • 
dow of affinity existed not, and a brief 
period’s mockery of a relationship alone 
stood between them as a barrier to mu¬ 
tual warmer passion. Ought it to divide 
them, so needing as well as loving each 
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other ? iVltght not such a sin|^lar advent 
of a He render it only firmer,•fonder, per- 
hafn purer, for the yhort delusion V 

** All these questions flew over the mind 
of her companion as a crowd of some fly¬ 
ing things might do across a sky of leaden 
hue, which, whether black as night, or 
snowy as silver-winged sea birds, the 
aroused eye cannot distiiigiiis}i ere all are 
past, and nothing is again oveept t?iat sky 
of leaden hue. And yet they liave dis¬ 
turbed its calm and monotony. Not a 
word of answer had he the recollection to 
make, so busy was he w’ith this wild train 
of thoughts; but when it had passed over, 
then the (imagined) actual nature of their 
connection, and his own diseased state of 
the imagination, induced hy excess of fond¬ 
ness, and consisting rather of ominous 
fancies of future unhallowed fires, than 
.my present mischief, like that sky assu¬ 
med an added gloom. Fancy for the ^ ery 
first time had been set loose, not In bis 
own thoughts but by her innocent fears of 
vtferly losing his affection, forcing way 
from her full heart. But fancy n ould not 
return to her restraint. And ‘ Suppose 

if possible she was not »«y duuph'er ofier 

ail! * This echo of her words was des¬ 
tined never more to be silent in the heart 
of Pauli, idle and dreann as they scem^df 

till that agitated heart found a sweet or 
dismal rest—the rest of love's ha\en or 

life’s end.” 

The good clergyman had under¬ 
taken to find out, for Marmaduke, 
■vrhat was tindy the state of Ruth’s af¬ 
fections towards her cousin, who had 
been greatly exasperated by lier hesita¬ 
tions, retractations, and delays ; and 
having employed his daughter for that 
purpose, she, from Ruth’s blushes and 
agitation, concluded that she was in 
love with him, but avewaKo leave her 
blind father without a protector. The 
result of her enquiries having been 
communicated to Marmafliike by the 
pastor, he betrayed no strong emo¬ 
tion ; “ but a paleness, so marked in 
its steady usurpation of Ills whole face, 
through all its weather-marks and 
bronze of climate, so nearly amount- 
mg to the complete bloodless marble 
hue of a corpse.” After this he com¬ 
manded her to marry her cousin, and 
her strength of mind being completely 
subdued,'She gave her consent, though 
with a 'breaking heart. She now 
passed most of her life alone in the 
most out-of-the-way places ; but pry¬ 
ing eyes were upon her—and she had 
been several times observed, on any 
person coming near her, to huddle 

away some needle-work, and look like 
“a guilty thing surprised.” Wan, 
Butikcn-cyed, and drooping, vulgar 
malignity circulated the most infa¬ 
mous whispers .against her and her 
father—“ this privy preparation of 
baby-lhien was necessary”—and “ the 
simple sea-faring youth” was pitied as 
about to become the legal protector of 
a worse than spurious offspring. The 
horrid rumour reached the cars of Mr 
Llewellyn’s modest and rirtuoiis 
daughter; and though recoiling from 
all credit of such a crime, she one day 
told her friend wJiat liad been said by 
many, and then fixing her eyes on 
a little shut basket, unable to speak, 
fell into hysterical sobbing.” Ruth 
was neither astouudttd nor incensed 
by the shocking slander; her only 
thought wjis, that itotr she must no 
longer assume the disguise of « daugh¬ 
ter. Then npcMiiiig tin* basket, siu* 
took out and unfolded before lier 
friend—“ an almo^t finished s/t/'fwrf_ 
her own.” That very night she dis¬ 
closed to Mr Llewellyn the secret of 
her birth, and broke a promise made 
to the dying, the last degree of 
cruel impiety, in the universal opinion 
of tlie Cambro-British rural popula¬ 
tion even to this day.” 

Mr Llew(.'llyu eautiou<ly broke to 
the “ altered man, who'ic whole aspect 
had assumed sonietiuugof gaimtghosl- 
liuess aiul wildness,” the extraordinary 
revelation of his supposed daughter': 
and its eltect upon him is described with 
prodigious power. It \yas not joy_ 
but aeutc anguish and grief. “ Ah ! 
sir,” at last he said, what was this 
you inurnmnal on my ear ? or did I 
dream ? Jittf/i no child of mine ? God! 
I can never belhivo it! Not a father ! *’ 
Those are indeed 

“ Gleams of redeeming tondernoss 

Marmadnkc vindicated from all that 
might have seemed qiie&tioiiable, or 
worse than questionable, in his dis¬ 
tracted love for his daughter, and we 
“ sympathise with the ]>leasure of the 
good man in this evidence of his neigh¬ 
bour’s purity of secret mind ; for grief 
and nigret were the first visible signs 
of returning coiiscion.sijes3.” The 
darker idea of some unludy fiame, in¬ 
stead of proving its reality, by now 
leaping out of the sphere of troubled 
dreams into life, as the barrier was 
removed, had vanished as a dream ; 
hut the father's love, distinct and 
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pure, survived the ordeal, and came 
forth mourning over the loss of it» 
objeot, instead of being swallowed up 
in anv more selfish species of pas¬ 
sion.”’ 

They who had been most forward 
to spread the horrid eahnnny were as 
forward to crusli it, and to believe the 
truth. Old rumours, eorroborativo 
of Ruth’s confession, were nwived ; 
and Marniadukc having obtained a 
certain clue to the residence of a j)er- 
son inii)ortant to tlu^ establishment of 
tlie fact, set out with a l)(»y for his 
guide, to a hut in a sequestered spot, 
tenanted bv an ancient vvmnaii of tlu? 
obstetric (also th<» black) art, "who lia<l 
been the agent in the strange vet 
tender stratagem of his deceased wife. 
Ihit not till he had written thus to 
Ruth. 

“ Daughter of my heart still! I 
have nothing to forgive! I believe you 
only deceiv’d me at first, in pity to a 
dying woman, and afterwards in love 
for me. We will not part. Nothing 
but the hand of death sliall now divide 
your hand from mine, my sviect guide, 
mv child, myall in thi* vorld. Re 
comforter^ and live for me, and so that 
you live n nh me, make whatever ycnir 
own innocent love likes of your poor 
blind friend. 

“ Mahmadcki 

Lot us now'accompany him to Mar¬ 
gery Konlke's hovel. 

Th^'> h:ol met no creature in their 
way. ecen up to the moment of reachiii" 
the \ery rock and huge mound described 
a'* the “ife of Margery’s ianise, neither lud 
any smoki’ been disco\eralde. At last 
thov stood on an oininence of seared sod, 
\\ ith Inigo stonos and ileep gorse clumps, 
and which sunk abruptly before them. 

“ • VVe mu.d go hack, we're out of all 
track here,’ saitl the lad. * I think she’s 
surely dead ; there was no smoke allround 
every where ; and 1 don’t know the exact 
spot now ^eVe at it, though it looked dis¬ 
tinct as .L reef out of the sea, a hit ago. 
Lord have mercy ou mo, wliat’s that 
sound ? * cried the boy, bending his ear 
to the earth, when he sa\v behind an an¬ 
gular bit of crag, a deep hole w^ith stake.s, 
whisped round with fern stalks; felt a 
feeble creeping up of some' w’ann vapour 
in Ms face, invisible in the light as smoke, 
though smoke it wa8,*it was so trifling; 
and thcTi a voice said from under their 
feet, with the languor of illness, ‘ What 
be ye wanting there the sound taking 
strange holtowncns thus ascending out of 

the earth, as it were, up the aperture. 
The hut was in fact beneath their feet. A 
gre.at vreiglit of earth and turfs had been 
piled as roof to this subterranean abodi*. 
partly formiul of the excavated mound, 
probably an ancient tnmulus containing 
ashes of the dead (gcTierally to l>c foun i 
in these regular hillocks, with an adjacent 
cairn, such as was seen close by), and for 
tile cliimney or funnel use had been made 
of a rift in the mountain stone. A few 
st<’])s would have brought them to the 
brink of this wild roof, with deep gorse 
for eaves, beneath which was the cavern¬ 
like entrance, marked by a few white peat 
ashes tlirown forth, a pitcher, and water 
dipped out of the dingy sluggish little 
stream, .such as creeps through Iho soil 
of peat moss in such places. 

“ Tliey found their \ray off the house¬ 
top, round and down and into the house 
itself. A shrivelled face, smoked, blear- 
vyed, yet deathly wan, through that mask 
of emoke, stain, and wrinkles, w’as just 
visible, as corning forth, disturbed, not 
alarmed ; and a ilecrepit form bowed al¬ 
most double with age, so that it seemed 
an exertion to her to raiso her visage 
enough to gaze at theirs, came moaning 
towards them. 

• • ‘ l*ve come for ye to toll my fortune, 
mother,’ ^larniaduke began, jocosely, 
portlv because he was happy, and more 
from an awkwardness in commencing his 
business. Ainl now he begged the youth 
to divert himself outside, while he address- 
e<i her. Bui the woman was too near 
that grave she seemed to desire as much 
as to nerd, as to be alive to jokes, or en¬ 
ter into the spirit of his address. 

“ ‘ Oo, go thee ways, foolish man! * 
she mutterred, despondently, * think ye, 
if I could tell fortunes, I could not mend’em 
too, somehow—and then, would / be here ? 
No more need to deceive folk now 1 I *d 
best make my peace with Him I can’t de¬ 
ceive.’ 

“ ‘ Let me pour you a thimble-full of 
rum. good dame. I’ve a drop in a bottle.’ 

“ ‘ None o* your rum for me ! M’hnt’s 
brought yo here ? I can’t see but just 
one_wasn’t there tw'O 011 ye ? You talk 
like a foreigner, and are free, like a sailor- 
nian. If yc come to tak my goods, here 
be none for ye ; and if ye seek my life, so 
ns ye will show the mercy you’ll want 
some day, and stop wMle I say a prayer 
or two, mayhap ye’ll take it just as easy 
as my death-hour will, or easier: so it’s 
much matter what ye want, puddering and 
tramping over my head. God’s will be 
done. Lord ! forgive me 1 * 

** Enfeebled in mind and frame, through 
solitude and sorrow and age combined, she 
mingled human anger wdth human sullen 
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resignation. But her hearer was shocked, 

and by degrees, after blowing up her em¬ 
bers for her, and almost forcing on lu*r .a 
cordial, won on her so as to elicit a few 
answers to his questions. 

“ * Did you know a person they called 
Alice Woolstoncraft—Pauli was her hus¬ 
band's name—ii man that was jire.^s'd 
once ? * 

“ * To be sure I did.*' 
“ ‘ Did she ever hour a child while he 

was off, that was ehristcncil Ruth? Didn't 
you come as midwife, Margery ? * 

** The oltl woman tried to view his face. 
‘ M’ho arc you, come to tempt me to 

tell a lie again, and anger m\ God that 
has heard too often ray curses of rage, as 
well as my many wicked lies ? I have 
told that lie, you seem to know ; but why 
are yc so curst, now, as to want me to tell 
it o’er again ? !She nercr bore hahe^ not nhc, 

manchild or U'oinuncliiUl—never / ’ 
A mournful, a childless ])aiu, shot 

across the heart of her Iicarer at this full 
last demonstration of tlio fact, which had 
yet, hut a little before, buoyed that heart 
like a reprieve from death! Ilis eyes 
swam in tears, and he was ready to eja¬ 
culate, ‘ Farewell, my daughter ! So cuds 
my dream of Vk father ! 

Here the scene shifts, and we arc 
removed to the Ormo’s Head, and into 
t^e midst of the attempted execution 
of a rash and violent, though, under tlio 
circumstances, not inexcusable scheme 
of William Pauli’s to get possession of 
the person of Ruth who had so often 
broken her engagement to marry' him, 
and lately on the very tlay appointed 
for tile marriage. But wc must give 
the continuation and concliLsion of 
Marmaduke's interview with Margery 
Foulke ; and wc do not hesitate to 
say that, with some abatement on the 
score of language and of keeping, it 
will not suffer from comparison with 
almost any scene of like character bi 
the novels or romances of Sir "Walter 
Scott. 

** * Alice WooIstoncTaft never bore babe, 
manchild, or womanchild, never I * 

** After the mournful pause already 
mentioned, poor Pauli’s long farewell to 
the father-feeling, he quickly revived, and 
with a tremhliug of anxious curiosity said, 

“ * And now, as you see, I know every 
thing else—how you brought a child across 
the Bay, a new-born one, for that poor 
creature, to pass off on me, for her’s and 
my child’— 

“ ‘ Four’s did ye say ? Then you’re 
the husband come back ? * She inter¬ 
rupted him, but with torpid indifference 

* I did hear some talk of his l>eiiig come 
home, or dream it, methinks—and goure 

he, are you? Yes, we meant to cheat you 
—but you came too late—well, well I it*« 
all one now. * 

“ ‘And dear good woman, tell me 
who were the parents who eould part with 
that beautiful ])oor naked thing, and let 
you bear it off in a boat over waves and— 
who was her mother ? who was the father * 

“ The woman seemed, or was, of groat 
age ; but long living alone, and th.\l loath¬ 
some sort of de.s]>air that froward minds, 
when worldlv hc»j»e is quite gone, biuk into, 
and long habit of hating nuuikiiid for link¬ 
ing imputeil to her eriiues be>oii'l what 
she had ever eontoiuplatcd—all these 
tended to shut lier up, as it were, with 
her evil and wretched self, thus to give 
added appearance of a near departure from 
a world she loathed, ami its creatures that 
she shunned and was sliumiod by. 

“ But his last ([uo'^tioii *cmcd like the 
spear of Ithuriel to conjiuc irp the v.iuile 
fierce woman. lu'ucHthtllisilviug^hell orcof- 
fin, a-> such a ruinou? carcasHiiiijjIu healnio>! 
called, and to his nuesliou. * >\lio the 
father ?’—* I'd Idcss God \ct bi-Iorc I die. 
if man or dc^il, black art or bln-k do*;, 
would toll me th'it! Yet, tiod take 
she added with <h*opt voice, looking at her 
two anu-bones loose!) lapped in sabow 
shrivelled skin (for such the two anus ‘he 
held up np}>earcd) now trenibliiig wiili 
passion, and cuniug the loug-niilcd fin¬ 
gers, with the action of a hawk's h»ol ju«-< 
clutching a prey, as c.x]«vcsi.iug ()ji«ir readi¬ 
ness to tear out the c\‘ s of the iit»jt*cf of 
her long delil>erate rajie ol n'vengc, burn¬ 
ing yet under nsluw,— ‘ fJod take me! 
helpless wretch that I uiii, wlul could /rl^. 
if I was told .'* 

“ ‘ But you knew tlie -niathcr f 

“ ‘ Aye, 1 ought to know —inj oirn ovJi 

r/i<7d, 1 ought to know ! And a good girl, 
and good (o me till —' 

“ * Your own, wa’j it gour daughter ?— 
My God ! are you luy lluth’s grn.nlmother 
then ?—and shill we nei cr know who—' 

“ ‘ What could / do, if I tens told ?’ her 
holloiv iio>v horrid \oice kept reiterating 
to herself, lu r hands now clenched into 
two trembling impotent fists, and her tooth¬ 
less gums working like the jaws of rumi¬ 
nating beasts, onlyteorc rajiidly—ivith the 
action, as unpotent of purjmse—of a 
raging gnashing of teeth. 

‘ ‘ ‘ But the mother—gour daughter—does 
•he live ?’ 

“ ‘ No, no !—she’s in Iier dry bones, 
poor creature, and 1 here in the flesh— 
such flesh as thU is—against right course 
of nature,’ and she grasped up the whole 
remaining muscle* of her left arm between 
her thumb and finger—* She did not desire 
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to livo—and /, 1 was cruel to her—that's 
the curse on me I* 

** ‘ Wliat was your daughter’s name ?— 

where lived she ? 
“ ‘ Klizabetli.’ 
<< * Ha !’ Something struck the mind of 

hor now trembling interrogator, which al¬ 
lowed but this interjection, and instantly 
plunged hi nto dumb de »pe8t reverie. 
His heart began to paljntato most violent¬ 
ly, a dizzy whirling of a moment seized his 
brain, his very knees knocked together : 
fonic fatal past, known only to liimself, 
was presented, liki* a phantasma whicli 
some e\il worker, or that human ruin hcr- 
‘'olf, as a demoniac soroeress, conjured up 
to stand like his own black dctUh-scaflold 
before Ins mind's eye. Conscience took 
the alarm, and all was dismal as death and 
the judgment itsoU’ shadowinc his soul could 
VMke it, in that pause. Suddenly he 
lui..t forth * J'li/alieth Fonihe! Your 
ranie’s I'oulke ? Bet-^y Fovlk^. I thank 
liotl !’ But she \va^ muttering in her stu- 
piclily of exhaustion after such a rage, long 
uuav.'keiied. though never dead, and 
mdieed not his \\or<ls. 

'• • Yet uho <(»uM not be cruel? Shv^ 

iiiy (iiily help, cun*' home erring, bhisliing, 
IiidniL'her heatl, poor crealare I anil in- 
vli*ad of bel}>Ing JiU’, must, haNO help—I 
uas old. c.l 1 iUf'H / If that had been all I 
!hit slie (Mine to riiaine inc—to bear a 
I U'^t.ird to tail me (irann>. to be dragged 
lip through >e:ii'' of onr poor helph*-.s selves 
.mly. and mner a father to *t. Tor never 
would lln» poor ruineil creature fell me 
uho wax ilx lather, and she never told! 
■'J'wa-. emiugh to make mo cruel, make me 
mud. w ,>n't it ? 'Hie soft eronture that 
did u'uir know will but mine before, to 
jefi'-e to lell, wlien it ua.s what would 

Ij.k.'-i tin* charge off me, and got the 
little lonncnl u man’s protection? But 
>hc always ^liamofaced, dear child! 
and it’s in\ belief it was some married 
man uas the dog—all the plagues of hell 
follow him 1 But she said it were no good 
to tell, for he would never be seen more— 
she should ne\ev see him more ! atjd then 
she fell into ’sti'rics. ‘ Curse him ! said 
J, ‘ who brought tliis upon f>vo lone w’o- 
inen 1’ and I’d have her said Amen! but ‘ I 

mother, if I die I' she said. ‘ Out with 
ye, then, into the snow, with that harlot 
shape^ and lyc-in there,’ Ood pardon me ! 
l’\e said, and she’d sit crying outside our 

threshold—* Will ye tellt to come in ? 
M'ill yc curse, liim, to come in, out of the 
sleet and snow ?V^-* I cant, mother 1 and 
the sooner it freeze# me to the heart 
the Ik tfer I—only for my poor unborn 
thing’s sake, let mo in, mother !’ we 
went on 1 So wo went on !* 

“ ‘ Wretch 1 did you leave her to perish 
in the snow ?’ 

“ ‘ Wretch in your own teeth 1* retorted 
the wretched woman, her dormant nature 
now' roiiscil—‘ did I say such a thing ? I 
lay on our earth floor that she might lie 
on the one bedstiek 1 had, and all 1 could 
get her 1 got; but I had planned what to 
do with the hrat ere it came. For many 
a time did your poor w'ifc (if you he Iho 
man) conic to consult me, the ‘ cunning 
w’oman’ as they called me, about her mis¬ 
fortune, as she called it—in not having 
family like other wives, and asking about 
* charms’ and the like lies and vanities, to 
make an alteration, and she was for ever 
fancying herself in the >vay to be happy, 
and she’d cry and say she knew her hus¬ 
band would soon cease loving her unless— 

" “ • ^largery Foul/te is your ci?r^flfn name, 
isn’t it .■*’ asked Pauli again, inattentive to 

her word?. 
“ * A\e, aye, poor old Madge Foulke’s 

my iiniiie. So .she’d cry, and when the 
man was off, how she did take on, because 
lie’ll come and find no hope of a little one! 
_Xow wh(*n m> poor child was in that 
wa\, to her soiTow'and mine—I bethought 
me wliat it was to be rich, and what a iiity 
it wasn’t that foolish wife that was preg¬ 
nant, in place of m\ one poor lamb of my 
bocom. And it was I did pvit the thing in 
her head, and J did scheme twery thing, 
and i'll say so to the man her husband 
if he were ever to come back at last. I’m 
afeard of iiotbing ali\ e and nothing dead ! 
.\iid did somebody say he did come biuk? 
Dill 1 dream you are the very man, 1 see 
so dim through a fog there of my old eyco, 
blind of ^moke, and fears too in their 
time ? To l)e sure ! who else was I talk¬ 

ing to ?’ 
“ * Where died she, this unhappy Eliza¬ 

beth FovJke ?’ Pauli now asked, who had 
not ceased to tremble during this burst of 
her long-pent burthens of memory. 

“ * Betsy Oi.ivKK I that was her name— 
Jittsg the Bfai tv ! Ood help onr prides, 
poor idiots I proud 1 was once of that name 
_proud of her that was to be my shame. 
l'\e had two husbands, man, hut never a 
babe of my body but Ikm*, and some villain 
unkiiow n made me curse myself that 1 had 
not been barren, as that w’oman. 

** * No more !’ Pauli cried out in a voice 
of desperation, ‘ I won’t hear any more ! 
—Ruth w my daughter! Heaven! Heaven! 
why have you avenged the wrong of the 
mother, through such an instrument ? 
Why none but my owm child ?’ 

Wild involution of crime with mi- 
sciy! But we must hurry on to 
the catastrophe. Ruth falls into the 
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hands of William Pauli 's associates, 
the chief of whom, one Shakerly, 
a desperate villain, had purposed to 
carry her off for himself, and .had a 
boat with a crew read}^ to row him 
with his prey out to sea. Marmaduke, 
not far the place where this dia¬ 
bolical rape was to be committed, had 
dung' himself down, after his visit to 
the hovel, in a hollow of the ‘‘ lMai*sh 
of the Monks,” and close' by a small 
rushy pool was lying asleep—hut in 
convulsions—when he was disturbed 
by the footsteps of William Pauli, 
Starting to his feet, not from beiitg 
awakened, but in some friglitful 
dream, for his words w ore part of one, 
though his eyelids were uplifted, and 
Ids eyes stared wildly, he exclaimed, 
“ How long have you becu wutclung 
me asleep ? Dreams are nature’s, 
not ours. How dare you, sir, pry in¬ 
to my brain and lieart, w’heii exhausted 
nature-wdiat liavc I been saying ? 
Where’s she ? Have patience. b(#y !” 
His nephew having soothed him as 
well as he could, Ruth became tlie 
subject of their speech. Pauli had 
resolved to drop in eternal oblivion his 
last discovery, aiul let the fact stand 
simply, that ho was the real father, 
■without the fruitless avowal, to Wil¬ 
liam least, of tlu' fate of the moTher. 
So he implored his nejduwv witliout 
delay to make Ruth lii» wife; hut 
William, thougli altogether igno¬ 
rant of Ruth's fatal j)a>sion, liad for 
some time been convinced that her 
heart was not his, and must have 
been given to another, thougii to 
whom he could not conjecture, and 
with proper pride, and a feeling bet¬ 
ter than pride, resigned all claim to 
her, and had only to pray tiiat she 
might be happy. He had repented of 
his plan to seize her person, and be¬ 
lieved she >vas sale under the protec¬ 
tion of Mr Llewellyn, and liad no sus¬ 
picion of Shakerly’s projected out¬ 
rage. At that moment Ruth (eomes 
flying with tom garments, jjursued bv 
Shakerly and his gang, and Manna- 
duke in his blindness assisting Wil¬ 
liam in the rescue, the ravishers are 
overpowered ; and the Three Friends 
take theirway to the parsonage. 

There Marmaduke, “ with a sort of 
sunkeiiness of spirit and heart as well 
as voice,*’ in making his strange dis¬ 
closure to the clergyman, confined 
himself to briefly assiuing him that 
after all Ruth wan his own undoubted 

daughter—that the contrary oinnton 
had proved to be a mistake—and he 
left it to his paternal kindness to im- 

ress that certain tact on the mind of 
is long mistaken child—and to re¬ 

concile her to a speedy marriage with 
Irer cousin—for " wliat protector has 
she else ? ”—My dear neighbour, has 
she not yow, her father ?” He but shrug- 
g*ed his shoulders, and smiled dismal¬ 
ly, and was silent.” 

Ruth needed an hour or two’s sleep; 
and as slu' was retiring to a chamber 
in the lowly parsonage, PauliCidled her 
back, kissed her, and gave her his 
blessing, in a solemn, new, and mys- 
teiious manner, but 'with such sooth¬ 
ing tenderness, that she suspected no 
evil—and lovingly entreated him t*j 
g*o to rest. 

During-the supposed sleep of Ruth, 
Pauli liad a long and atfeeting conver- 
satien with the Pastor; he saw W’il- 
liam too, and to liim, as her husband, 
and to that benignant man, as second 
father, he committed Ruth, during Ins 
absence, for ho was about, he told 
^hem, to take a journey. 

** It wiu already wlien a shep- 
heril of the proniontorv came running in, 
withnnt stoppini: to kinu-k. and sought tlie 
vicar through private rooms, in hi^ eager- 
ne^s to tell that he had seen Pauli the 
hlind man stenhug nitder the high rocks of 
Llandudno, tiiere rising like a wall to the 
lieiuht of the lughust tathedrah the sea¬ 
ward hutresses of the dreadful Uruic’s Head, 
although it was a sjtring tide, the sea 
running in, and the jKtssai'e uhliterated at 
high tide, and always without an exit, ex- 
tept into iliose deep waierv caves, worn 
|jy the ui'tioii of the sea. 

** No time was to be lost—strange 
doubts of his design whitened the choek 
of the religious man, who had become 
deeply interested in the fates of the lather 
and daughter-^but he iinpo»ed silence on 
liis household, to avoid (emfying the poor 
wearied and still slet'ping girl: but except 
Kitt>, who slaved in doors, all were quick¬ 
ly at the near end or aperture of the av(*- 
iiue. No storni threatened, hut a great 
s'vfell of the sea, and its advance with all 
the force of u spring-tide, oiiied by some 
wind blowing on shore, had in itself all 
the terrors if not the uproar of a storm, 
and the dcadliness of a hundred storms, 
on such a shore. "Woedlo whatever, ex¬ 
isting by breath, should be caught in that 
lessening prison, walled beyond the cun¬ 
ning of any architect or tyrant that ever 
contrived a dmigeou or a tower I The 
vicar w*oiild nut be restrained from advau* 
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eitig a long way into that impassable gorge 

of cliff and ocean, now flinging its long 

breadtli of froth, nearer and nearer, high 

in air, like a mighty iieast, secure in his 

mightiness,—advancing in measured pace 

tossing his wrath's foam. The rest, M'ih. 

liuin, the shepherd, and one other person, 

followed him to the furthest extent possi- 

)»le with safety ; all (hen joined in rnic long 

slioul to the unseen advciitiiroim innn, bnt 

the sea was too loud, with its fresh breeze, 

and its furiously running tide, to allow 

hope of their Innug heard. Nothing an¬ 

swered hut roek birds, eormorants, and 

]mflins, that carnu flying out overhead with 

(heir slirill elaugour of many notes; yet 

did that long, hopeless shont of the hu¬ 

man—and that following wild disecjrd of 
the sea-birds’ voices, seem less dismal 
ihaii th(* sueceeding atul lust—the ^u- 
pcrhiiuiun, solitary, immense voice of the 
deep, when eonsidered as the trump of its 

inv.iding march—the <k*ad inareb of (lie 

towering weaves closing in on n single hn- 

iiiaii l>eing, certainly somewhere in the 

jaw’s of that destruction 1 The siltnue, 

and that soleiim sound dreadful as the si¬ 

lence. and the lengthened ilesolate per¬ 

spective, dwindling to what seemed a mere 

ledi.0 already, ot the rock-streWii beaeh, 

lost ill the tossing and leaping white of 

sjurf, this dire |>€*rs]»ective, dial low thun¬ 

der ot sound, that deatb-silence of the 

pause, all struck Iuiku’i'u! borrow on everj 

>cnse of I ver) one of the parl\ now sto]>- 

tdiig buflled, thus unanswered eveept l»> 

v^ild creiilnrcs and wild waves—compelled 

to tinn, aiiil hurry for their own lives, \ut 

cerbiiti that a dcMited life must there bo 

I'-ll bclr.nd. 

illi.uii liad veco\ored enough to rejoin 

llioM’ who had reaelied the top lidges of 

iKadland o\orluoKing the. heacli ; that 

dreadlul prison in which Muniuuliikc had 

immured himself to meet death. W'ith a 

steady eye and .stern welcome, on its 

li'ightful slowness of advance, bringing his 

watery sliroud to the living man, in the 

near and nearer surf-foam, and Ins only 

dirge in the mea.^iired thunder-peal of 

every falling wave. 

The lone extent of his death-vault was 
however bo great, that it was merelj at 

random tlicy could flx on any spot of the 

long range of precipice, over the l>rink'*of 

which the bolder might halloo down, or 

(lie bolder still, such as the saint>hire-ga- 

therer (turned shepherd) might make an 

experimental desctmt from, perhaps so 
far down ats to rt%ch the determined sui¬ 

cide with the voice, r Yet this could do 
little, us it would be too late for him to 

regain the entrance of his dire watery 

cloister, and iiiipossible to scale porpem..i- 
cular crags. 

Thus, in this quiet little green nook of 

country (under a moon now come forth 

refulgent, so calm, so safe-looking 1) sonio 

were hunting for the corpse of its most 

lovely native-hom, with many tears; others 

were trying to drive a heavy boat down the 

rough beach stones, with noisy but zea¬ 

lous dint of strength; and others peri¬ 

lously jieeriiig over craggy edges of cliff, 
that lifted them to a level, in their eye, 

with tile tremendous Penmanmaur, seen 

dusky in moonlight shade, just across the 

bay; and tw'O already fixing ropes (used 

in taking puffins eggs) in two or three 

jmrts, to suspend themselves, even over 

that bnnk, and down those terrible and 

sharp-jnttlng walls, worse than smooth 
jierjiendicular—all W'as distress, dismay, 
and ft tragedy in act or expectation, where 
all had been ikmicu and h flue sunset and 
bn]))>y cottages, so hdelj. 

“ A cloudleas moon, and brilliant even¬ 
ing sky, burnislu'd, us it seemed, by the 

fro.^h sweeping of the breeze across its 

deep blue and all its stars, now' gave to 

tin* eye of the man daringly descending 

hv the rope, the wliole bird’s-eye view of 

the now very narrow beach below'. lie 

saw it ali\*H<l> waslu'd over by every dash 

of the broad sea-sweep, the light snowy 

fo.nji-‘'li(iwcr (a trcnchorous lieauty, glit¬ 
tering in (he moonshine, lovely yet so 

<le.i«ll\), quite shutting the black conspi¬ 

cuous stones below from liis eye, ius if 

ovcrarcliiiig whatever was below of life, 

though this as yet was but aii illusion of 

the sight, for some little of oven the lower 

sandy smooth part of the strand was yet 

visiliie on each retirement of (he sea. 

** A gencr.il cry rose now among those 

behind, on the top—the man suspended 

having shouted up to the man minding the 

rojH', and he to Mr Llewellyn, who was 

on his knees serambling to look over, and 

to the rest—that he could see Marinodukc 

distinctly. 

“ ‘Cry’ to him!’ was the general voice, 

* Can you let down another rope ? YMiat’a 

he doing ? ’ 

“ • Not another rope, nor ten on eiul 

wonhl reach him ! He waves his hand to 
u^ slowly, and he walks quite cniiii, just ^ 
stejijjing liack amt buck a little from the 

surf: the horridest pai't of the cliff too, 

lie’s under ! It’s a sheer wall, I know it 

well, forty fathoms high over his head; 

tluit's all he has to stop hack to ! Only a 

cavern (here is, and that’s shallow; not 

ten minutes’ life wiH that give him!- 

I’ve cried to him, again, but I hear no 

voice answer.’ 
“ ‘ I’ve cangbt birds many a fathom 

deep, myself,’ WilUtun exclaimed. * Let 

me try lliat other rope, and got down to 

you! ’ he hallowed dowu. 
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^ ^ It*8 quite uaeiess I 
• Anether still more agitated outory 

oiitd stk* now ran among ibe group, mixed 

» most lamentable cry and groan from 
irtie yovng man. 

^ 1 see somebody or something up¬ 

right, come all along the beach, narrow 

*beach ’tis now! * the man said to (hose 

fdiove, and the man on the brink saw it 
too, ‘ so narrow tiiat the surf-froth breaks 

ovtsr her, and drivt^s lier up on tlie very 
foundation of (he rough rock, off (Tiesainl, 

ijuite! ’ 
Hr/ 9 how!—iff rt a wonian ? ’ . 

. “ * God in Hoa^cn knows wliat^it is I 

a, woman from tlte grave, I J)oli^^ c—41k‘ 

moon shines full ujkon her—ha I noic lio 

cries to ns—ho cried ont dreadfully thou 

—<4 inelaiicholy long'(TV it was. 'Tuas 

not to t« he eviod—it Wt»s to her to that 

person ; now bo’s like a madman ! now 

he!s throwing his arms all about, and to 

the ffky and to the sea ! .Hark ! he griod 
out again ! no^Y he has ruslmd to moot 

her, shes come up to.him. They’re em- 

bracinj;! Mercy upon us, nfid keep us, 
sure it*s a ghp^! *lf ever I saw grave- 

-rlothes In,my life, jhat sawears! 

Look! look you, man ! look down nil of 

ye, jsii’t it walking in a shroud ? , Yes, it 

a shroucL—but it is a living woman ! * 
“ ^ Rut who ? la it not Huth V ’ 

“ ‘ AVho can see that ? ’ 

, “ ‘ Do you see them now ? ’ 

• No, he’s gone, after lhro>>ing his 

Arms round her, gone up the shore like 

maef, carrving her, I think—\es, ho flies 

with her ! ’ 

* He might as well try to lift her up 

lo ns, or tlie moon, with his arms, ns 

carry her to where she came in—that’s 

sure to be some deep fathom by this time, 

you know, for all this here part is very 

hollow, quite a cove, here , he’ll meet 

deep sea directly.’ 
“ ‘ Ah ! you’re right, Shepherd, here 

he comes back with ^faer. Hark! Didye 
hear? “Death?** “Death?” God! 

God 1 “ My child ! ” I hoard him then ! 

Another sea !—It’sjWt over’em ! ’ 

“ William had again fainted, and re¬ 

mained in stupor on the heathy ground, 

Id37. 
dumb and 'helpless. 'The two men oen- 

tinued their colloquy, the group above 

sharing in the horror, and holding their 

breaths 'to listen. The depth precluded 

all possibility of help, and the closeness of 

the whole sea w'ould now not allow time 

fora single mauoenvre, had any l)eeii prac¬ 

ticable. 

“ ‘ I lioard 41 dreadful groan just now; 
hark ! Xow he's quieter, and she lia< sure 

persuaded him to kneel—-they are both 

kneeling fronting the high wave, and ui f<ir 

back as they can get, up to the rocks- 
There teas a «ca ’ God liave mercy ! 
TlK*>’re gone-Xo !—!)iit it inm.t have 

jftruck them—T couldn’t See them for the 

monstrous lojq) of the surf! I tluuiglit it 

would ha\e reached up to mo almost 

—1—I see ’em again, n«nv-It*8 for her 

he groaned, and for her he ran so -wildly, 

for be was calm as a ghost, and htood like 

an effigy before—Ha! that was a very 

tliundcr !—Halloo ! Shepher»l ! do you 
SCO ’em ■nou'9 d’ve see ’em still ? ’ 

* 

•* ‘ Stop a moment—there's suen a fog 
of the foam-*-There’s JKdhiiig but sea ! 
nothing but dt*et) sea I The I.orc! have 
merej upon their souls ! ’ 

“ * AiiKMi ! ' Mr i.lewellyii responded, 
a»ul throwing liim^tdf along, hid Kis face in 
the withered biM»om of tlie height. But tlie 
next minute he ro'«e—and begging silence 
—drew forth his pocket prayer-book, and 
Kaid—‘ None kiutu-s certaiitfi/whut was the 
intent of these poor buuls in eoming hi¬ 
ther. 1 at least will not judge them_but 
AS others may, 1 take ihisi time—‘ Man 
that born of a woman,’ &c., and falter¬ 
ing, lie went through the foi*ni of (.’hris- 
tian Burial of the Hoad.” 

“ The boily of ^larniaduke Paul! and 
that of his ill-fated child, still in that gha^t- 
ly dress wliicli shc*lui«l res«dutcly assumed 
to meet death w’ith decency, deliberately 
following him she Itad so often led, were 
found in close embrace in a hollow of a 
little reef of rock, dry at l(»w water, in 
whose wave-worn cleft, no broader than a 
chest, they lay as in a single cotfin formed 
for two bodies. So ended Tiir Tuagical 
PASSlOSi or MAliMAIitKl 1*ALI.L.” 
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WHIG-HADICAL PROSPERITY. 

It was our fate on the opening of 
last year to sound tlie note of unwel¬ 
come waniing. In the then hey-day 
of a prosperity, Mdjosc splendours, like 
the sun of the tropics, seemed unob- 
seured by the slightest cloud, there ap¬ 
peared in the horizon the faint speck 
betokening the coming tornado, which 
at times h found to elude even the 
keen look-out of the practised mariner 
—which ever escapes the superficial 
glance of the fresh-water sailor. The 
vessel of state was crowding all sail— 
topgallants were unfurled to catch the 
current of a higher atmosphere—every 
rag of canvass W'as pressed into the 
service of the cheering gale—fore and 
aft streamers gaily floated in the 
breeze—all was song and merry-ma¬ 
king on board—the steersman drunk 
and reckless as the crew. We alone—- 
why should we disown it—felt the 
threatening swell of the waters be¬ 
neath, saw the dark spot above expand 
into turbid and fearful clouds, heard 
the hoarse -whispers of tlic coming 
storm, and piped all hands to take in 
sail and run the good ship under bare 
poles for a season. Wc were little 
heeded for a time—the grog was going 
its round. The officers, self elate, 
were floundering under the intoxica¬ 
ting breath of unchanging trade- 
winds and seaway unvdtyingly smooth. 
The equipage reflected the jovial care¬ 
lessness or unconscLpiis stupidity of 
tlioir commauders. It may be well 
here to rehearse the terms of the first 
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admonition addressed, but in vain^ to 
all W'hom it concerned, en the first day 
of the last new year. Thus it was 
spoken in Maga. The rage of 
speculation, too, has invaded Lanca 
shire to a dangerous extent; to say 
nothing of railroads and other schemes, 
Manchester alone has manufactured 
joiut-stock banks for half the kingdom. 
In that town itself, banks are almost 
as common as factories, and Lanca- 
sliireund Yorkshire notes, payable at 
liomc, but not in London, overflow the 
laud, and have almost superseded na¬ 
tional bank notes and sovereigns, where, 
a few years since only, any other me¬ 
dium of exchange could find no cur-< 
rency. Much of the paid-up Capital 
of these banks may—there are ground.^; 
for fear—be not disposable when most 
■wanted—so much dead stock, consist¬ 
ing of advances upon their own shares, 
according to conditions expressed or 
implied, by which shareholders were 
allured.” • • • « The system is eiven 
now on the stretch, and may snap in 
twain with little warning. God grant 
a crash may not come like the * crush 
of matter and the wreck of worlds.'” 
In the month following, our voice was 
again heard; in March, as signs and 
tokens thickened round us, our pro¬ 
phetic anticipations were thus^ once 
more expressed:—" The multiplica¬ 
tion of joint-stock b^nhs in Lancashire 
has been a business of too much baste 
to bo of good speed; we question the 
pnvdonce of applying steam-power to 
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paper money and discounts^ as it is to 
caucoes ; we distrust the system by 

^ which shareholders have been idlured ; 
and, without meauing disrespect iu 
any quarter, we must be excused for 
an opinion that the directors (self ap¬ 
pointed, in a manner) as a body, are 
not of the standmg, nor qualified by 
that extensive and general experience 
which alone could compensate the want 
of more special instruction.’* The 

waiy and measured step*' of the 
Bank of England was then also pointed 
out as significant to the local banks,” 
and worthy of ‘‘ imitation as well as 
approval; ” inasmuch as it was then 
narrowing its issues, whilst the joint- 
stock ephtmercB were zealously extend¬ 
ing theirs. 

Upon traders, ever sanguine, our mo¬ 
nitory cautions were for the most part 
expended iu vain ; but in the Legisla¬ 
ture, if not in the Ministry, heads 
cooler and more reflecting were still to 
be found, and our labours were not al¬ 
together cast away. The voice of 
Reason, like the zephyrean breath of 
summer, is, however, felt rather than 
heard—it infuses its influence slowly, 
however surely. It was not until the 
12th of May that a Committee of the 
House of Commons was appointed to 
enquire into the operation of the act of 
the 7th Geo. IV. c. 46, pcmiitting the 
establishment of joint-stock banks, un¬ 
der certain restrictions, and whether 
it be expedient to make any altera^ 
tions in the provisions of that act.” 
The Report, ordered to be printed on 
the 20th of August, but not actually 
published for two or three months af¬ 
terwards, now lies on our table. The 
Committee, in the outset, state, that 
** their enqtdries have not yet been 
brought to a close,” and strongly re¬ 
commend the House to renew them at 
the opening of the next session, a re¬ 
commendation, the propriety of which 
muit be unquestionable to all who have 
glanced, even in the most superficial 
manner, at the minutes of evidence al¬ 
ready delivered, or who have marked 
with observing eye the rise, progress, 
and spread of the paper money manu¬ 
factories with which the land has been 
deluged dujtdng the last seven years, 
but more peculiarly since the com¬ 
mencement of the exciting era of or¬ 
ganic change and political revolution 
at home and abroad. The Committee 
confined their inquisition within the 
limits of Englana and Wales. The 
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exclusion of the joiut-stock banks of 
Ireland from the searching test of le¬ 
gislative scrutiny can bo accounted 
for only by the active intromission of 
that silent but absolute dictation be¬ 
fore which the paralysed powers of 
Government salaam in all abjectness, 
and whose ride is no less paramount 
over a slavish and anti-national majo¬ 
rity of the popular branch of the Le¬ 
gislature. It may be that tlie renewal 
of the Bank of Ireland charter, which 
expires in 18d8» will, in the ensuing 
session, force on an examination of 
the whole question of Irish joint-stock 
schemes, and the Irish monetary sys¬ 
tem, in despite of luanecuvres for ex¬ 
tending over paper circulathm the 
same despotic sway which regulates 
the collection and distribution of Pe¬ 
ter’s pence. If the discussion he pur¬ 
sued with the righteous resolve to eli¬ 
cit the truth, the whole triitl!, a Iiar- 
vcftt of facts, rankly rich, will be hou¬ 
sed for proent ])rofit, and .against tlie 
perils of impending shipwreck for the 
future an indestructible landmark will 
be raised for timely advice of shoals 
and shallows on the one hand, and on 
the other to guard against the cuiiiiing 
devices and false lights displayed by 
prowling wreckers, wherewilU to dc- 

• coy the unsuspecting i)rey within the 
reach of clutches rapiu*lous as relent¬ 
less. I'hc range within wliieli the 
Committee* of the jiast session circum¬ 
scribed tliclr ojjeration-^, was, however, 
far too restricted to fultil those higli 
purposes of public utility for wliich it 
was j)rofossed]y instituted. In the syl¬ 
labus of the course of duties j)rcseri- 
bed no allusion is to be found to the 
desirableness and the means of infor¬ 
mation under sundry heads of special 
interest. Strict justice, cquidly Midi 
the well-being of the nation at large, 
requires a thorough insiglit into the 
origin, no less than the uorkurg, of 
joint-stock hank^. The formula q^‘ 
queries of the forthcoming Commit¬ 
tee ought, and if preveution as M ell as 
cure be aimed at, will, embrace a larger 
sphere of action. If the disgorgement 
of past plunder be beyond the rcaich of 
art, the further career x>f robbery may 
be stayed, ^ud its prospective repeti¬ 
tion rendered less practicable. A list 
of leading questions to the purport we 
shall indicate, should be added to tlie 
catalogue of those which have al¬ 
ready occupied attention, explicit satis¬ 
faction upon which is of the deepest 
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import. 15 in tho case of tlio famous 
South-Sea bubble, the necessity was 
urgent that fraudulent combination 
should bo rigorously traced through all 
its courses and sinuosities, with signal 
efficacy fixed upon and prosecuted in 
the persons of the real conspirators, 
national honour vindicated, and so¬ 
ciety restored to more healthy action 
by the unflinching excision of its dis¬ 
eased members, not the less keenly 
should the shame of national charac¬ 
ter degraded bo felt in these days of 
civilisation and progress so vaunted, 
not tile less unsparingly should the 
lightning of public vengeance scathe 
the unprincipled traffickers in public 
credulity in thoir high places, and with 
tliem consign to the ignominious award 
of ollcnded laws the low-lived instiu- 
ineiits and participators in the accu¬ 
mulations of their infamy. Examples 
more recent arc not wanting to ju^tify 
a purifying process of investigation 
such as we allude to. The Parlia¬ 
mentary Annals of 18;2(> and 1827 Mill 
fuinish dates and preced(»nt$ in point. 
Evc!i Mere the malpractices of more 
g^o^ oiling and needy ad\ cnturersalone 
in issu(‘, (lu* safety of jniblic morals 
imj)eriousl\ indicates a thorough fumi¬ 
gation ofihe atmospbore, contauiiuatod 
by the j)estileutiul taint of their j>re- 
senee at large ; Imt the core of the 
eryiiig evil could not be readied, the 
thrust M ould not strike home, unless 
the liead -were imjieadied as m’cII as 
the hand, 'riiere are no quarantine re¬ 
gulations by Miiich the spread of le¬ 
prosy is ('oufined to the jiaiiper hinds, 
and tho lilthy regions of St Giles’s ; 
lepers have before existed, and are yet 
to be found within the precincts of St 
Stephen’s. Let these be cast out—let 
these be dragged foith, along Mith 
their meaner accomplices, before the 
tribunals of outraged justice and pub¬ 
lic opinion; tho iimumerablo victims 

•of imposture and fraud call out aloud 
for this reparation or atonement for 
wrongs—any inquisition which stops 
short of this will bo vievred as little 
more or better than a solemn mockery 
enacted by a, legislative majority, en¬ 
slaved or comedcrate. 

Amongst the points on which the 
people demand to be^ciilightened, and 
on which no dircetor or official repre¬ 
sentative of joint-stock banks, honestly 
constituted, need demur explanation, 
aro the following :__ 

1. OaiGiN of the Bank-—names, and 

previous situation in life of the pro¬ 
jectors ? 

2. Nature of tho Consideration 

demanded by, and what assigned to 
tlie projectors—if in actual money, 
shares to be unpaid upon, or secretary¬ 
ships, or salaried seats in the direction, 
with statement of cash amounts pivsent 
or contingent, of such bonuses or sala¬ 
ries ? 

3. Number of Shares originally ap¬ 
propriated by, and to each director, as 
well as projector—how many sold, and 
at what premiums and dates—how many 
still held—how many still unpaid upon, 
and why and till when the time of pay¬ 
ment deferred—how many advanced 
upon and held in trust by the Bank for 
accouut of the same parties from its 
first establishment to the present mo¬ 
ment ? 

4. Statement of Salaries and per 
centages of secretaries, managing di- 
I’ectors, and directors at the head of¬ 
fice—salaries to agents at branches, 
with the per centages allowed besides 
for pushing out notes and doing dis¬ 
counts ? 

d. Scale of Expenditure for ma¬ 
nagement, general and local—amount 
of business done, and isMics by tbt 
ycai—amount of loss, and bad debts 
iueui red ; these to be stated tabularly. 
and published so us at one vioM* to ex 
hibit the ai-tual condition and working 
of the system ruling in each bank ? 

It is sufficiently notorious that on 
most of these particulars no inlorma- 
tion was sought by the Committee of 
last session, and equally so, that the 
shareholders, entitled as they aie to • 
force the fullest disclosure of the af¬ 
fairs of their asaocialiou in all their de¬ 
tails, live in profound iineonsciousness 
of every thing beyond a yearly exhibit 
of liabilities, assets, and the balance 
in baud. From our OM’n means, it 
were easy to furnish a series oi’liitto- 
ries suflicieiit to stock the whole of this 
Number with fraud and trickery more 
flagrant than the annals of swindling 
_even those of 1825-26—could paral¬ 
lel ; but of which, to this day, the en 
snared stockliolders remain in a state 
of ignorance which, compromised as 
they are, may almost be described as 
blissful. For reasons which will rea¬ 
dily bo comprehended, we shall at 
present content ourselves with the 
record of examples already authenti¬ 
cated in the pages of our contempora¬ 
ries. Incredibly flagitious as they 
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may appear, they are but specimens. Its success lias not been quite so great 
and not exaggerated specimens, as it as that of some others; but, consider- 
comports with our means of verifica- ing its parentage, we need not be sur- 
tion to testify, of a numerous class—of prised if, at first, it should be a little 
the genus Chevaliers d'lndustrie—of rickctty. No doubt, however, if the 
most fruitful multiplication among us, present facilities condnue for another 
no less indefatigable than unscrupu- year, it will get fairly under weigh, 
lous ft enterprise—Protean in their dis- Its directors will dec^rc large divi- 
guises and transformations. The first dends, and give white bait dinners at 
is cited from the Edinburgh Review, Blackwall | and those who have dealt 
and will not lose in cftect by transfer- with them will of course lose every 
ence to our columns, by the vise of our thing.” 
confirmation, and the solid public be- From the intimate connexion of the 
iiefit of our more extended circula- presumed writer of the article in which 
tion :— the foregoing p,aragra})h was embodied 

** During the course of the present with the Board of Trade, it may fairly 
year” (says our contemporary) “the be inferred from whence the informa- 
Stamp-Office prosecuted a person at tion was derived, W# are justified, 
Manchester for carrying on the for- therefore, in demanding, how it came 
gery of stamps on a large scale, and to pass that an individual so doubly 
had him convicted and transported, steeped in infamy and beggary, was 
Now, what will our readers think left at large to pursue, unchecked, his 
when we tell them that there were career of depredation against his Ma- 
found on the person and in the reposi- jesty's indu^t^ious subjects ; and why 
tories of this notorious culprit, several that department of the government, 
letters addressed to him by an indivi- specially instituted for the protection 
dual who was at the time engaged in of industry, if his offences had not as- 
the formation of a great joint-stock sumed so tangible a character as to 
bank! The letter-writer knew per- bring him within the pale and rigor- 
fectly well what his friend at Man- ous application of the criminal la^, 
Chester was about, and the burden of did not take curly steps to denounce 
his letter is to press him for loans to this latent ac(*oinplice of forgery and 
enable him to get his scheme matured fraud, to the directors of the banking 
and fairly set afloat. It may perhaps scheme of which he was the daring fa- 
be imagined, considering the sort of bricator; or why, to this hour, tlic 
jii’oject the party had on his hands, damning evidences of villany so irre- 
that he w'oidd have required large ad- deemabie have not been placed before 
Vances—^but no ! His utmost demand them ? Had this been done, and the 
wasforsomeL.13orL.20,andhosome- delinquent then escaped instant and 
times modestly limits himaclf to the ignominious expulsion, the directors, 

► pressing solicitation for a sovereign, or that portion of them found conni- 
or even half a sovereign ! He had, to ving at his continuance, and anxious 
make himselfrespcctable, taken a house to cushion the unimpeachable tcstl- 
looking into-Park; and, pro\i- mony to his disgraceful antecedents, 
ded he could continue to hold that, and might safel}' be denounced to their co¬ 
get his prospectuses printed, and ad- stock proprietors as his confederates in 
vertisements paid, he had no doubt— iniquity and fcllow-lcuguers for spoil, 
and in that he was right—that he One other example, the following, 
should in a few weeks be rolling in not less remarkable, of the successful* 
wealth ! ‘ Only think,’ says he to his march of knavery, we select from the 
correspondent, ^ of a person without columns of our able and uncomprorois- 
a shilling, establishing a bank ! ’ There ing fellow-labourer, the Newcastle 
wore to be ,600 shares, and a depo- Jowmo/,which,aftertherecitalofother 
sit of L.3 was to be paid on each, cases, thus concludes:—* 
And this very bank is now in the field. 

* Something more than incidental allusion is due to this distinguished Journal. From 
the commencement it took, and at once, through the combination of unsurpassed tact 

, and talent displayed in its writings and management, the first rank in the provincial 
press^a station which, during five years of existence, it has not maintained only, 
but improved, Whatever equals it may find, it lias no superior, and need not fear 
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** We ourselves have heard a story 

* about one of these bank directors, but 
one remove more creditable. The 
fellow was better known than trusted 
iu more than one place, andstherefore 
he had the sagacity to lay the scene at 
a distance from associations and recol¬ 
lections that might mar his enterprise. 
He, too, singularly enough, lived 
somewhere about-Park ; he was, 
moreover, so destitute as to be utterly 
shirtless beyond that upon his back— 
which, therefore, as the joke goes, was 
turned, when desirous of enjoying the 
luxury of clean linen. Fortunately 
for him, the servant took a penchant 
in his favour; fully aware of the tat¬ 
tered state of^he linen department, she 
purchased, and with a delicacy worthy 
of a better station, placed in his cham¬ 
ber, without comment or communica¬ 
tion, some half dozen neat and new 
power-loom fabrics ready made up. 
Well knowing the while the source 
from whence the bounty flowed, ou^ 
adventurer took and wore tlic godsend 
gifts with ignorance, apparently un¬ 
conscious, and thaii]de&s of acknow- 
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ledgment to his benefactress. With 
the help of a clique of adventurers en¬ 
joying a standing somewhat superior 
to his own, he succeeded in his bank, 
which, tottering as it may perhaps be, 
is yet in existence. Only think of a 
person, not only without a shilling, 
but without a shirt, establishing a 
bank! ” 

We have heard of more than one 
band of conspirators which, after in¬ 
undating with rival zeal their own lo¬ 
calities with joint-stock excrescences, 
have coalesced and betaken themselves 
to the tramp in order to view, not the 
fruitfulness, but the nakedness of other 
districts, so as to select the sites most 
abundantly stocked with fools, and 
least encumbered with money traders, 
whereon to raise the gaudy superstruc¬ 
tures of promises to pay. One of these 
ambulatory caravans—these comimn- 
"las ambularUes, as a Spaniard would 
say—of monetary entrepreneursi ex¬ 
tended their travels for orders in the 
bank-concoction line, from the city of 
York to the Land’s End, to the signal 

fructification,” doubtless, if we may 
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a comparison with tlio most reputed orpans of the metropolis. On its first apj)ear- 

<ance, » person known to lie of Conservative opinions, could hardly hope to pace 

the streets of Xewcastle-on-Tync without insult or molestation—the change, of which 

it has been the Instrument no less wise than fearless, may be significantly illustrated by 

the last election—the popular candidate was a Conservative, and enthusiastically re¬ 

turned. The story is well known of the remorseless persecutions endured and braved 

by the editor with unexampled intrepiditj. The harpies of law w’erc let loose upon him, 

liallooed on with all the influence and wealth, prodigally expended, of the unprincipled 

scions of a neighbouring Whig aristocracy—assaults so dastardly were peq>etvated on 

him, as to resomble in their atrocity the deeds of Italian bravoes with the midnight 
Riiletto. That he has nobly triumphed over all, and achieved golden opinions even from 

the more worthy of his liberal opponents, redounds the more to his honour, and w# 

are glad to learn, from incontrovertible sources, that more substantial reasons for con¬ 
solation are not wanting in the circulation and success, ever increasing, of the Journal 

and the property he so ably presides over and has created—a circulation indeed eijualled 

by few of its provincial contemporaries any where. The trumpery trash, voided b\ 

a cheap periodical in this vicinity respecting the vast increase in the Radical press since 

the reduction of the duty, is, for the most part, utterly devoid of truth—as, were it 

worth the while, it would be easy to demonstrate, from this and other instances with¬ 

in our own observation. The task indeed, has been sufficiently executed already by 

the more respectable part of the Whig-radical jireas, amongst others, by the Yorkshire- 

many a leading and ably conducted paper of York in the liberal interest. 

We cannot take leave of the lYewcastU Jmtrnal without acknowledging our obligations 

to various articles on the mpnetary aflairs and the money crisis, which have lately ap¬ 

peared in its columns. And we may be permitted here to remark, that it would be 

well if the same duty towards others were more scrupulously fulfilled by some of our 

contemporaries. In the first number of the Quarterly Review of last year, for ex¬ 
ample, a considerable portion of our preceding January article on “ Foreign Policy 

and the Ih'usso-Germ&nic League” was transferred without the slightest certificate of 
origin into the review of a work of Sir John Walsh. The omission of acknowledgment 

was the less pardonable, ns well us courteous, as the facts and matter thus ungrnciouslv 

appropriated, of commanding Interest as they were, and derived from peculiar sourect>. 

had been for the first time and exclusively made public in our pagc«. 
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presume to borrow from the Poulett 
Thomson coinage, of various commu¬ 
nities more overrun with sovereigns 
than wit. The inhabitants of Merthyr 
Tidvil, the principal seat of the great 
iron works of South Wales, were 
electrified one fine Saturday morning 
with an announcement of their excel¬ 
lent representative, the Merthyr Guar- 
diany that the land of the mountain 
and the flood’* was in its turn to be 
inundated with an ocean of transparent 
foolscap—that a joint-stock .lupiter 
was about to descend into the lap of 
his Danae, seated amidst her fires ever¬ 
lasting, in a shower not of gold but of pa¬ 
per. Witli wonder stricken they turn¬ 
ed them to seek the bounteous unbidden 
dispensers of mysterious treasures. 
The iron-clad potentate of Cyfarthfa 
sat tranquilly in his castle, complacent¬ 
ly enjoying the roar of furnaces and 
the frightful blasts of blow-pipes in his 
city of flame below, as native elements in 
which alone he breathed, moved, and 
had his being.*’ The owner of sur- 
phis millions, if visited with the con¬ 
templative mood, was surely not 
dreaming of airy nothings and shadowy 
wealth wherewith to siircharore the 
heap of already countless stores, but 
forecasting, if at all, of the tens 
of millions stUl buried in the 
bosom of rugged Hirwain, and the 
triumphs of art and industry still re¬ 
served for accomplishment by himself 
and those of his race. The lord of 
Dowlais, with his ladye of higli degree, 
was reposing at home in silken state, 
soothed perchance with the Cyclopian 
din of a thousand hammers reducing 

^is bars of iron into ingots of gold, or 
ever and anon regaling his eyes wdth 
the refulgent floods of fiery metal, as 
torrentlike they issue, after tlie tap of 
the towery recipient withdmwn, and 
serpentine along their indented bed of 
sand. Neither he, nor the civic digni¬ 
tary of Pen-y-darran with its cloud- 
capt regions, nor the father, benevo¬ 
lent as intelligent, of his tribes of work¬ 
people of Plymouth, with their several 
hundreds of thousands of sterling un¬ 
placed and unbeariiig of interest, were 
the crowninjg capitals of the new tem¬ 
ple to Plutiis. The unknown artists 
were in sooth of a strange land and 
lineage, too well practised in their 
craft even to require the dimensions of 
the ground-plot previous to the con¬ 
struction of a plan. Friendless and 
unknown as they were in the scene of 

their contemplated operations, ob¬ 
stacles, to those less undaimtcd ap- * 
parendy insuperable, did not appal. 
The cornucopia of wealth to overflow 
was to boff^pleiiishcd from afar—the 
magic powers of steam were to be 
taxed for the fabrication of signs of 
value as for calicoes—South Wales 
was to be irrigated with a continuous 
stream of watermarks from plates cast 
and tempered in the founderies of Lan¬ 
cashire. 

Amongst the most busy of the 
schemers, and the patrons most apt to 
the hands of projectors, the Quakers, 
as in 1825, were found to be the most 
prompt, and, loath arc we to say it, 
the least punctilious. TJhis public re¬ 
buke we have been the loss reluctant 
to administer, inasmuch as, from per¬ 
sonal communication with many hon¬ 
ourable and justly honoured individu- 
al.s among the higliest of the class, 
whom wo are proud to rank among tlic 
number of our friends, we know how 
earnestly tlii-' pestiferous yearning 
after unrighteous speculation—this 
greediness of unholy gain—is rojiro- 
butod, and the dowii-slitling parties 
denounced. To this departure among 
others from the 3)urer practice of tlu'ir 
fathers, may the recent schism so de¬ 
cidedly pronounced in the bo'ly ))e 
perhaps attributed. Members of clia- 
Factor so unstained and of prineipUs 
so uncompromising as Laac Crewdsoii, 
mav well revolt from contact with 
brethren of unclean hands, and qius- 
tionable doctrine. 

Reports are current of princely do¬ 
ings in the way of the reciprocal re¬ 
partition of the spolia ojyima of salaries 
and emolument*! by and among sccro- 
taricR and directors, of complexion so 
auriferous that scrip shares slunild re¬ 
present not merely pepitas cd gold, but 
gems of Golconda, aiul the paper 
tokens of the companies roll like tlie 
Pactolean rivrr over sands, of precious 
ore. The secretary of one of these 
Oriental or Milesian fictions, which; if 
the tale be truly told, does not deserve to 
survive the Thousand and One Nights, 
is said to he oppressed with the liurd- 
camed stipend of some L.800 or 
L.IOOO per annum, whilst adirector in 
the same concern, with a cormorant 
organ of acquisitiveness more boldly 
developed, has, with an effort of moral 
restraint sufficiently exemplary, seen 
fitting to rest contentwith a fixed hono- 
rario of some L.1800 orL.2000 a-year 
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(wo cannot charge our memories 
which), with remainder in tail to his 
wife,of L.300 or L.600 a-year,should, 
by a lamentable bereavement, the luck¬ 
less shareholders lose the ben^t of his 
services. The conjupfal forcsippht of the 
dowry legacy is cqiiidly meritorious 
with the thrifty provision of Sterne’s 
parson for his son, and substituting 
petticoat for brooches, is a faithful copy 
of the original. What other make¬ 
weight to incline the beam of such 
short allowance still more in his favour 
the paper functionary may have had 
east into the scale in tlie shape of 
shares to be unpaid upon, or reserved 
for him at par to be disposed of when 
at a premium, or a per centage upon 
issues, is yet among the secrets of the 
prison-house, that is, the board-room 
of direction ; in any case the fixed 
salary is ecpnvalent to tlu* full pay 
of a veteran admiral of fortv’ voar> 

% » 

standing, end the lady dower litth* 
short r)f tile linlf-]>ay or pay off active 
duty of a vice-admiral. The special 
allotinciit was not earned, be it re¬ 
membered, by long service and grey 
hair>, or awarded on the plea of spe¬ 
cial fitness and great experience, or 
bestowed in (. onipcnsaliou for sacrifices 
made, social j^osition abdicatc<l. or 
brighter prospects abandoned. The 
former condition of this provident 
director and fortunate jirojcctor was 
fibsenre: in circumstances he was 
poverty-stricken, if not abject. 

The money mania of these times 
differs hi no essential feature from that 
of l<s2.'>, but the abscuee of foreign 
schemes and cl Dorado enterprises to 
the shore's of the Atlantic and Pacific, 
the solves of which v ore still too recent 
and unhealed for further experiment¬ 
ing. The plague >ptit clianged places 
only—from tlic exhausted south the 
virus has been transplanted to the 
more plethoric and susceptible north, 
where its baleful ravages found grosser 
food for contact and propagation, 
Manchester, the second money capitiil 
of the three kingdoni#, has been beyond 
all most deeply impregnated with the 
joint-stock malaria. It is tlumght that 
one half the joint-stock bank, railway, 
anil mining shares, publicly created 
during the last three years, have been 
absorbed, and are mostbf them still held 
in that town and its densely populated 
neighbourhood alone. Certain it is, 
moreover, that a large proportion of 
joint-stock follies for the whole empire 

have therein originated. The repu¬ 
tation, justified or not to the extentfis 
neither safe nor honourable for the 
greatest, as it should be the most in¬ 
telligent, manufacturing community in 
the world. It is a subject of wonder 
to see a race of men, proverbial no less 
for sagacity than ingenuity and plod¬ 
ding industry, become the dupes of 
artifices long stale and worn &read- 
bare on the Exchange and the Stock 
House of the Metropolis. Some twelve 
months ago only, sojourners could not 
fail to be struck with the parade of rail¬ 
way carriages through the town, richly 
painted in bright blue, relieved in bur¬ 
nished gold, withlettersimporting Lon¬ 
don and Greenwich, No. —. As Man¬ 
chester, too, has its Vauxhalland Picca¬ 
dilly, there seemed no reason why it 
should not dignify some villages on the 
outskirts with thenames of London and 
Greenwich ; but the stranger learned 
to his surprise, that it was not so—the 
machines were absolutely intended for 
the veritable Amphitryonstwo hundred 
miles off. The mystification was 
soon clcaredaway; London and Green¬ 
wich shares were discussed on all sides 
as familiarly as the new crop of cotton 
in the United States, the last prices of 
bowed Georgias at Liverpool, the 
prospects of the spring trade, and the 
bettings at TattersaU’s for the Spring 
Meeting at Newmarket. Letters were 
read from London directors or officials, 
with flaming accounts of arches com¬ 
pleted, and the Tooley Street terminus 
in rapid progress ;—Wetenhall quoted 
for London and Greenwich at 10 
premium, all buyers and no sellers, 
with hints significant that shares might 
possibly pause at 20, but must eventu¬ 
ally advance to 40,—the whole wound 
up with a pathetic lament, that such 
was the rush for the new Gravesend, 
no more than ten actions could be 
secured for the writer's most particular 
friend and correspondent, after every 
possible exertion of favour and influ¬ 
ence y so that London and Greenwich 
carriages in blue and gold were not 
built and made a raree show of in 
Manchester streets without an objects 
premiums were to be kept up, and a 
market made for London speculators 
to realize, which could only be accom¬ 
plished by tempting Manchester hold¬ 
ers with the prospect of a more exor¬ 
bitant bonus hereafter, and Manchester 
capitalists to despatch their orders for 
purchase whilst the tide was at ** tho 
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flood which leads on to fortune.** In 
V£un ^d that cautious but most ably 
conducted jouraah the Manchester 
Courier^ in the true Conservative 
sense oppose itself> courageously and 
alone, to the frenzy, ever titful but still 
spreading. Notwithstanding a series 
of sketches, graphic and powerful, 
wherein the gatherings and machina¬ 
tions of well-known bands of plotters 
were portrayed to the life, the dreaded 
shaAs of ridrcule itself failed, proved 
pointless against the raging epidemic, 
as would the resistless laughter inspir¬ 
ing grimace of Liston upon the distem¬ 
pered fancies of a dweller in St Luke’s. 

The disastrous results of joint-stock 
banking extravagance will hereafter 
prove a manual of useful reference 
when all accomplished, of which we 
are far from thinking that the worst 
has been witnessed. The enquiries 
(of the Parliamentary Committet') 
have not been yet brought to a close,” 
as we are told in the iirst line of their 
report. The crop promises to be 
most plenteous of results lamentable, 
and will be of facts discreditable, 
should future investigation embrace 
Ireland as well as England, and be 
directed in the mode we have indicated 
to probe the evil to the roots. Incom¬ 
plete as the labour performed and the 
experience gleaned still is, it cannot 
be without its uses briefly to advert to 
some portion of the matter officially 
in evidence, or sufficiently public and 
notorious. The Norfolk and Nor¬ 
wich Bank, now defunct, may be cited 
as a sample of gross improvidence in 
the management, and of a ruinous bu¬ 
siness carried on in the face of a first 
loss exceeding in amount the M-hole 
paid up capital:—the play of the gam¬ 
bler, who throws the more blindly as 
his stakes disappear. This bank was 
established in the year 1827, with 
seven branches; the nominal stock 
L.200,000, the paid up and bona fide 
capital, from first to last, L.23,000 
only. In less than a year, one bad 
debt alone was made, exceeding 
L.30,000 ; and yet a ffividend was 
formally declared and paid at the rate 
of 5 per cent, at the expiration of 
twelve months from the opening. Sup¬ 
posing the profit on the general busi¬ 
ness to have been L.6000, and this 
deduct^ from the bad debt, the bank 
was still deficient in real assets by 
L.7000; to which add the dividend 
declared, and paid out of the monies 

of depositors, and it was actually in- * 
solvent by L.8150 beyond the capital 
stock entirely annihilated, which then, 
at Midsummer 1828, was, according to 
Mr Gil^rt, one of the directors, paid 
up to the extent of L,17,00fl 
We know that the directors indivi¬ 
dually were highly responsible and re¬ 
spectable persons, and theirco-propric- 
tors probably not less so; but we know 
also, that, in the case of a break-up and 
a litigious disposition, the remedy of 
creditowagaiiipt a joint-stock company, 
under a trust-deed, by suits transfer 
able into Chancery, is neither prompt, 
inexpensive, nor beyond the reach of 
accident and chicane. A (cautious 
board of business-like men had at this 
time two straightforwanl courses be¬ 
fore them on which to take the sense 
of their fellow-shareholders :—cither 
to wind up the concern, and apportion 
the pro rata damage incurred, or to 
call up a larger quota on the whole 
of their nominally subscribed stock. 
They took neitlier one nor the 
other, but preferred to trade on with 
this millstone around tlieir necks, in 
the delusive expectation of gradually 
recruiting their finances from out a 
fund reserved of gains to come. The 
contingency of other risks seems not 
to have been taken account of; they, 
came to maturity, however, in dm; 
course, and in thundering sums, such 
as a deficit in the best part of L.20,000 
of the I’ranklingham agent, L.60OO 
by one Tuck, with other minor sums 
of thousands. All these brought the 
establisluncnt to a stand-still at last, 
and so the directors made the best of 
a bad bargain, by selling the good¬ 
will of the old to a new and better 
fitted out joint-stock company for the 
liberal bonus of L.20,000. The Nor¬ 
folk and Norwich Bank, be it ob¬ 
served, was all the while, apart these 
special calamities, realizing an annual 
balance of profit of L.5000, L.6000, 
or L,7000, and dividing o, 6, or 7^ 
per cent per annum on its shares. It 
is fair to record, lhat otherwise the ge¬ 
neral management appears to have 
been commcndably correct and econo¬ 
mical. No costly Bcttleinonts were 
lavished upon secretaries or directors, 
or weeping relicts quartered upon the 
funds. The total sum of salaries to 
the whole clerkly or executive depart¬ 
ment aniouiito<i to no more than 
L.1488, 16s., or 75 per cent more 
only than the one secretary alone 
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]>ockcts, and not equal to the princely 
income the one director alone, absorbs 
in the Oriental affair to which we 
have formerly alluded. The whole 
charges of superintendence Jpy the di¬ 
rectors as a body are statea qt L.370 
only> being L.130 per annum less 
than tlic contipgcnt remainder saddled 
in the guise of widow’s weeds upon 
their more magnificent contemporary. 
The shares, 1000 only of L.tJOO each, 
were too few in number to afford the 
means of jobbing, and of^those less 
than three-fourths were taken up. 
The resident director states, in his 
examination before the committee, 
that “ the directors of the Norfolk and 
Norwich Bank have never derived any 
advantage to themselves by the trans¬ 
fer of shares 5 * * * they never have 
derived a farthing on their private ac¬ 
count, nor had one sixpence by the 
purchase or sale of shares,” How 
many of their fellow-directors in other 
bank schemes could venture conscien¬ 
tiously to say as much ? However 
misled and misjudging they may have 
beenf let us hoi fail in a tribute of ho¬ 
mage to honourable men, so justly 
their duo. When the bank tinally 
closed fur business, and the extent of 

loB 

defalcation yet unascertained, but 
presumed to be considerable, they vo¬ 
luntarily undertook, and have pledged 
their well-known responsibility, to pay 
off the shareholders in full. They, 
therefore, and they alone, will be the 
sufferers by the crude and ill-digested 
speculation. In answer to the query 
by Sir Thomas Freemantle, ** What¬ 
ever loss falls upon the company will 
be borne by the directors ?” Mr Big- 
nold, one of them, replies, The di¬ 
rectors have guaranteed it,” 

Having so largely entered into the 
case of the Norfolk and Norwich 
Bank, which is but too rose-coloured 
a type of many others not yet in ex- 
t7 emis, we shall content ourselves with 
a more brief reference to suQh defects 
in the constitution of a few other banks 
as most readily strike the eye, and are 
remediable w’ithout legislative interpo¬ 
sition. Our meaning more especially 
points to the enormous discrepancy 
too often exhibited between the appa¬ 
rent and the real capitals, rand of the 
glaring inadequacy of the latter, as 
contrasted with the sphere of opera¬ 
tions. The following abridged ex- 
tracts will explain our meaning :— 

• IV/ti^-Hadival Prosperity. 

The Hull Bankin, Company, nominal capital, L.800,000 
Paid up, 

• Nominal number of shares, . . . 8,000 
Shares issued only .... 4,220 
Number of branches, the mo&t distant 40 miles, lo 
Amount of advances for wdiich the bank has a 

lien on shares (account made up to 21st May, 
1836'), 

Net real capital, therefore, only 
Last rate of dividend, 

York City and County, nominal capital. 
Paid up. 
Shares (all issued). 
Rate of last dividend, 
Surplus fund. 
Real capital, therefore, . 
Number of branches (the most distant 40 miles), •> 

Lichfield, Reigate, and Tamworth, nominal capital, L, 100,000 
Paid up, 

Coventry Union Bank, nominal capital, • L.200,000 
Paid up, ...... 

West of England and South AVales, nominal capital, L.1,000,000 
Paid up, - . - • • 
Number of branches and agencies (the most dis¬ 

tant 110 miles), . . . . 1< 
Stackey’s Banking Company (Bristol), nominal capital, L.300,000 

Paid up (exclusive of reserve fund), 
Branches, all in Somersetshire, . . . 10 

Dudlej*^ and West Bromwich, nominal capital, L.400/000 
Paid up, 

6 per cent. 
L.500,000 

• • 
5,000 

12 per cent. 

L.42,200 

8,842 
33,358 

12,030 
87,030 

26,000 

28,050 

209,882 

60,000 

30,025 
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('oventry and Warwickshire, nominal capital. L.400,000 
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Paid up, . ' . 
Liverpool Tradesman’s Bank, nominal capital. 

• 
L.250,000 

35,000 

Paid up, .... 
Bank of Stockport, nominal capital, • • « 

• 
(no return) 

50,027 

Paid up, . * • . 
Gloucester County and City, nominal capital. L. 100,000 

31,850 

Paid up. .... 
Pare’s Leicestershire Banking Co., nominal capital, L. 100,000 

19,720 

Paid up, . . • • 
North and South Wales, nominal capital, • 

» • 
L.600,000 

15,825 

Paid up, .... 
Union Bank of Manchester, nominal capital, « L.600,000 

25,000 

• Paid up, .... 
York Union, nominal capital. L.700,000 

49,075 

Paid up, .... 
(Advances on its own shares.) 

Cheltenham and Gloucester, nominal capital. 

• • 

L.500,000 

57,450 

Paid np, .... 
Lincoln and Lindsay, nominal capital. L.250,()bo 

15,000 

Paid np, .... 
Commercial Bank of England, (Manchester), nom. cap. 

• « 
, L.500,000 

20,000 

Paid np, ...... 
Branches (greatest distance 100 miles), ^ 18 

Northern and Central,Bank of England (Man- > t , nnn nnn 
Chester), nominal capital, / 

260,005 

Paid up, ...» 711,860 

Branches (greatest distance 110 miles).. .39 

This is no one-sided view; the banks 
have not been selected, in an invidioiis 
sense, from the returns of sixty-three 
laid before the Committee, but taken 
from the list in part almost in the or¬ 
der in which they stand. They may 
be accepted as a fair epitome of the 
whole in their loading features, for if 
some of the more solid establishments 
are omitted, so also are a more consi¬ 
derable proportion of the minor con¬ 
cerns. Where large capitals have 
heffi paid up, it will be observed that 
the branche s are often more numerous. 
Thus, in the Northern and Central 
Bank, -whose widely spread operations 
have, as we gather from the papers, 
led to utter derangement latterly, and 
necessitated an application for assist¬ 
ance to the Bank of England, divide 
the "fund paid up by the number of 
establishments, and there results for 
the Avants of each a capital stock of less 
than L. 18,000 ; a sum manifestly too 
trivial for security and respectability, 
or to carry on banking in the most 
insignificant place in which the com¬ 
pany trade, but which, for all of infe¬ 
rior note, must be still further dimi¬ 
nished by the more consequential 
demands of the chief scats of oper¬ 
ations, such vast communities, for ex¬ 

ample, as Manchester. Liverpool, Bir¬ 
mingham, Leeds, Bristol, Sheffield, 
Halifax, Nottingham, Worcester, and 
Bolton. That respectable and wisely- 
conducted concern.4hc North of 
land Joint-stock Banking Compmiy, 
with its headquarters at Newcastle- 
on-Tyno. has but four supplementary 
arms, so that with a paid up stock of 
L.240,000, nearly L.5*0,000 are appli¬ 
cable to each. Some of the bunks 
have traded in their own shares—have 
purchased and held them, of course 
that premiums may not be deteriora¬ 
ted. One of them confesses to the hold¬ 
ing of 1037 shares ; anothei to adA'an- 
ccs to forty-six individuals, being <'us- 
tomers and holders of 4950 shares, to 
the extent of L.38,620 on the security 
of stock thus hypothecated, or ap¬ 
proaching to one-fourth of the whole 
paid up ftmd; a third to the purchase 
of 682 of its own shares ; and most 
of them, by the terms of their trust- 
deeds, contenmlate more or less the 
contingency of holding shares, and lay 
themselves open to the temptation of 
increasing their traffic by discounting 
their own stock hereafter, however 
practically now eschewing it, by the 
proviso enacting a lien upon shares 
for general balances and discounts. It 
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is clcar^ tliat for depositors, whose 
protection is the first object for consi¬ 
deration, the sheet-<anclior of safety 
is loosened from its fiistenings so long 
as directors of the deposit-banks are 
not restrained from parting with the 
capital stock in cxchang^^ for their own 
unnegotiable and inconvertible scrip 
or shares. 

Such as we have described has been 
the origin of the joint-stock banking 
mania, and such also the system. The 
system is there, however, to answer for 
itself, such as it has exposed itself be¬ 
fore the Committee, such as the skele¬ 
ton of it is imprinted upon those pages; 
no thinking man will say that such a 
banking currency is sound, or under 
such a system can ever be other than 
unsound. The legislature is bound to 
take measures for the enforcement of 
a more wholesome discipline. Nomi¬ 
nal capitals are a deception alike for 
the sharcholder and the depositor. 
Fixed and duly proportioned fund^■ 
shoidd be rigorously exacted, and the 
payment in full enforced. In most 
instfiiiees the non-payment now does 
not arise from the reluctance of the 
propriotc»r>, but from tho unwilling¬ 
ness of directors, who in their greedi¬ 
ness for ])riuuiunis have gorged them¬ 
selves. Mitii i^cri]), further calls uytoii 
which are ])erhaps beyond thHr meau-« 
or their incliuatioii to satisfy. Late 
events may i^ossibly bring the whole 
(jnestion of the currency once again 
under di^cussiou, with a view to revi¬ 
sion. Ihit however tliat may be, it 
M'ill prtjliably be considered judicious 
to impOM' a larger share of personal 
responsibility on joint-stock directors, 
on tile one hand, and on tlic other to 
require the investment in fixed and 
tangible securities, of values to corres¬ 
pond with, and cover the amount of 
issues, and so bar them from undue 
expansion. Without venturing into 
so wide a field as an inquisition into the 
state of the national currency, which 
would be beside the special purpose 
of this article, as well as beyond our 
disposable space, we may suggest whe¬ 
ther it might not be worth while to 
examine how far it would be politic to 
constitute the Bank of England the 
solo bank of issue for the empire. It 
is evident that a reVdilution in banking 
has been rajjidly consummating of late 
years, and is in its tendencies inevitable. 
The advantages of the joint-stock prin¬ 
ciple, under wise and strict regulations 

for imposing liability, prompt and be¬ 
yond evasion, are incontestable ; but 
under the most favourable circumstan¬ 
ces it may be doubted whether joint- 
stock or private banks, even the most 
irreproachably managed, and with a 
superior quality of personal guarantee, 
may, without danger, be intrusted with 
the royal powers of coinage. With such 
an cxtensioi^of privilege, the Bank, 
however, ought perhaps to be inter¬ 
dicted from competition in the general 
discount market, and bound, at given 
and lower than tho ruling rates, to 
deal with bankers alone for coin or 
notes against bills and securities. To 
the mercantile class, even of the high¬ 
est standing, and such only in the main 
transact with the Bank, it cam make 
little or no difference whether their 
supplies be derived from the parent or 
the subordinate banks; in fact, the 
great mass of money operations, whe¬ 
ther in town or country, arc, and have 
long been, coujiucted through the 
agency of the latter. Bank paper, to 
amounts and upon securities to be 
agreed upon, might be furnished ac- 
cording-to demand to private and joint- 
stock banking concerns at a moderate 
agio of interest, say 2^ or 2 percentper 
annum, subject to periodical modifica¬ 
tions on previous notice, according to 
the variations of rates of interest and' 
the state of the exchanges. The ex¬ 
tension of its note circulation, from the 
average of eighteen to that of thirty 
millions or more, would indemnify the 

* Bank forthe deprivation of its discount 
business ; and bankers who can afford 
to allow interest on deposits in the 
ratio of 2^ per cent per annum, would 
be no losers by bank supplies on the 
same footing. The uncertain dura¬ 
tion, and the arbitrary withdrawal at 
inconvenient seasons of the former, 
would perhaps balance the disadvan¬ 
tage of obtaining the latter only upon 
value received, or security perfected. 
But in order to render the position of 
the Bank more stable, and that it should,, 
with a currency so much expanded, 
be less at the mercy of sudden panics, 
the standard ought no longer to be ca¬ 
priciously and despotically confined to 
gold alone. This is almost the only 
country where gold is the measure, 
or sole measure of value, and hence 
the difficulty which is found to exist 
in replenishhig tho drain of bullion 
upon omcrgencic**, as limited to one 
precious commodity alone. In most 
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other states silver is found the upon the niaiiagemeut of accounts, 
more commodious and abundant me- but the remuneration to the banker 
dium of exchange and circulation ; 
hence stores of the precious metal may 
be more readily counted on, whilst the 
sUver mines of Mexico arc said to be 
now productive to the extent of twen¬ 
ty-three or four millions of dollars a- 
year, which within a mere trifle is the 
upset of their bonanza^ in tlio best 
days of their productiveness cited by 
Humboldt. Silver might, therefore, 
be made, conjoinlly with gold, the 
standard, at fixed legal relations of 
value with each other. The mere dif- 
fieidty of disposing of the weighty 
treasure in places of safety would tims 
at once paralyse a run for specie, and 
afford 4imc for the importation of bars 
and ingots if necessary ; besides, that 
silver is more ea>ily procurable, aud 
almost always more beneficially dis¬ 
posable, because more an article of 
trade than gold. A variable difference 
betwixt the legal iujd the marketable 
pro])ortions of relative ’S'ahu's, arising 
from the accidents of demand, coidd 
be no greater inconvenience tliaii the 
everyday occurrence now of distinc¬ 
tions as great between the market and 
the mint prices of gold. I’he doub¬ 
loon or onza of Spanish America, is 
legally equivalent to seventeen silver 

* dollars or pesosduros; but in Havana, 
the great dollar mart, we have often 
known dollars at a premium, and 
have paid as high as half a dollar 
on occasion exchange per onza. 
The liquidation of contracts in either* 
specie is at the option of the debtor at 
the legal proportions of value, and yet 
no inconvenience is experienced or 
expressed. There seems no valid 
cause why the reverse should here be 
dreaded. The Bank of France pays 
in like manner in sacks of five franc 
pieces, and hence, amidst all the bank¬ 
ruptcy and panic of the Revolution 
1830, of which we were witness, with 
the 5 per cents down from 85 or 0*0 
to 47, there occurred no run ; all with¬ 
in the bank breathed the quiet of ordi¬ 
nary times, whilst all without was in- 
solvency, turmoil, and emeutes. We 
throw out these suggestions as a pro¬ 
vocative to examination by the higher 
powers, and not as a theme for present 
extended discussion by ourselves. 

A change is coming over the old 
London system of banking, which, 
evidently, is^in course of being explod¬ 
ed. No commission being charged 

made dependent upon a certain sta¬ 
tionary balance in hand, ranging, until 
of late, from L.500 upwards, but all 
liable to withdrawal without notice, 
the banker was too often driven, in the 
absence of eligible discounts, to hazar¬ 
dous speculations in the funds as a mode 
of realizing a profit upon deposits 

^whose uncertain duration forbade in¬ 
vestments of a more permanent cha¬ 
racter, wherein losses, in the aggreg ate 
ruinous, were sometimes incurred. 
The introduction of the more healthy 
country sj^stem of a regular commis¬ 
sion has latterly been tried, whh con¬ 
siderable success, by the Loudon aud 
Westminster Joint-stock Bank, and has 
or will be followed by other similar 
establishments, among which the Lon¬ 
don Bank bids fair to eclipse all com- 
])etitors. To the same complexion all 
other bankers of the metroi)oli.s mu^t 
come sooner or later that n ould escape 
annihilation, or keep open a ledger. 
Interest <m (lcpoMt>, and a commission 
U|>oii current accounts, is for all parties 
the most safe as the most equitable 
principle of business. 

Although we are not of the number 
of those who believe that W'c haM* 
been within twenty-four horn’s of a 
truck and barter regime, yet it is un¬ 
deniable that we were lat<il;^ on the 
eve of a great crisis, from the reaction 
of which, even if the imminence of the 
danger be past, the most dc])lorablo 
consequences are to be feared. As 
Xcro fiddled whilst Uomc w.i' blaz¬ 
ing, so the Chancellor of his M.ijcsty’s 
Exchequer was feasting and election¬ 
eering in Dublin and Limerick, whilst 
his Majesty's Exchequer bills were 
falling to a disgraceful discount in 
London—whilst bank schemes in the 
very hearing of his minister’s locality 
were tumbling to jneces, and the peo¬ 
ple swarming for gold with a tumult 
like the rushing of many waters— 
whilst banks in England were totter¬ 
ing to their fall—whilst the Bank of 
England itself was in the agonies of 
despair. But wc are far from think¬ 
ing the clouds have passed away, and 
the horizon again all sunshine. Every¬ 
where there has been over excitement 
and over-trading, the luridly intense 
glare of which has been imposed upon 
us for the dazzling rays of the sun of 
prosperity, as the hectic flush of fever 
18 sometimes mistaken for the roseate 
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glow of health and happiness. The the United States, has extended its 
plethoric patient is even yet but in the ravages far and wide. The raging 
incipient stages of the depleting pro- and reckless spirit of speculation across 
cess for sobering down the distempered the Atlantic may be estimated by the 
and overheated organs to the natural fact, publicly recorded, of the sales 
order of their fimctions. The malady, of national lands within the last few 
although most largely developed in years. In 

Dollan. 
1832 the sales amounted to no more than - 3,115,376 
1833 do. do. - - 4,^72,274 
1834 do. do. 
1835 do. do. 

and for the two first quarters of 
1836 they are valued at 13,500,000 
dollars ; and these of new unsettled 
and uncleared lands alone. The bub¬ 
ble rage ill private schemes has been 
even more wild and insane. Banks 
have oversjircad (lie Union in all di¬ 
rections—u(.t hi towns and cities mere¬ 
ly, but in paltry villages, and started 
contemporaneously vrith the erection 
of the fir.st log-huts on waste lands 
bought and settled—dollar notes have 
been emitted equal to cover tlio w hole 
superficial area of the republic. It 
must, after all, he owned that project¬ 
or.'- here* are biit humble imitators, 
and even vet behind the more daring 
of the iMce in the United Shitcs, M. 
(’ht'valicr. in his letters upon North 
America recently publisiicd, >tatcs, 
tliat the lounders of jtniit siock banks 
tiiere, electing themselves directors, 
, . . discounted none other but their 
own paper ; or ratlier they lent theni- 
-<*lve.s the whole of the paper-money 
of the hank upon the simple deposit 
of tl;eir sh.iivs. . . . Sometimes, such 
wa^the disorder ill the raanagcmoiit, 
ll:e clerks, of their own authority-, 
opened credits for their own account, 
and admitted their friends to liberal 
])articij)iition of the same favour. It 
w'tis thus that, one fine day, it was 
discovered, at the Citv Bank of Bal- 
tinioro, that the eashier had lent 
to himself 166,548 dollars (about 
L.38,000). To one of his friends ho 
had granted a credit besides of 
185,382 dollars. All the sub-officials 
and managers liad acted on the same 
sysleni, with the exception of one 
clerk and the casliier’s boy.'* It was 
a matter of frequent occurrence for 
tlicse banks to issue dollar paper, or, 
as our Yankee brethren term it, 
“ rag-money,” to ten and twenty 
times the value of their capital and 
securities,” When failures among 
their customers took place, or losses 

6,099,981 
15,810,795 

through other causes were incurred, 
far from seeking to remedy the da¬ 
mage by greater caution for the fu¬ 
ture, and by contracting their opera¬ 
tions, the anxiety of the managers 
was solely directed to cover the dis¬ 
appearance of real funds by the 
boundless emission of fresh paper for 
the uccomniodatioii of and chances 
of profit hy a new bevy of ruthless 
speculators in lauds, or houses, or 
siiarcs, or merchandise. By those 
means premiums upon shares were 
kept uj» or advanced. So long as the 
internal humours of the bloated car¬ 
case of private and public “ prospe¬ 
rity ” could be restrained from burst¬ 
ing forth, the system worked as 
smoothly there as upon a smaller scale 
it has been witnessed here ; but the 
approach of a panic at once brought 
them to a head—to a liquidation—to 
bankruptcy. It was thus that, not to 
balance the account to a later date, 
from 1811 to 1830, one hundred and 
sirty-Jive American banks either fail¬ 
ed, or, what is tantamount, were un¬ 
der the necessity of suspending totally 
tlicir business, and winding up their 
affairs. 

Although our domestic foUies in the 
banking line have neither been so 
numerous nor so fatal hitherto as those 
of the United States, vet can wo 
boast of some exotics, or missionary 
transplantations, transcending in ab- 
iprdity, as tliey arc likely in ulti¬ 
mate loss, any scheme which has 
seen daylight there. Wc have, for 
example, remitted a bank to Athens, 
w'liieh, if ever called into operation, 
will have to wait the slow progress 
of marble and cement before a roof 
can be raised to defend the em¬ 
ployers from the vicissitudes of the 
seasons, and the exportatation of car¬ 
penters from hence before doors, 
“ locks, bolts, and barsi’ can be fa¬ 
shioned and fastened to keep out the 
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Philhellono brotherhood of robbers^ 
of whom Joseph Hume, Dr Bowriii^, 
and some in the higher places, are or 
have been the sworn brethren and pa¬ 
trons. The Island of Cuba, more¬ 
over, has been favoured with a bank 

- from the prolific home manufactory ; 
and Havana, to the great astonisli- 
nient of its active and wealthy inha¬ 
bitants, is, or is to be, invited to de¬ 
posit onzas and pesos against promises 
to pay. The nominal capital of this 
bank is half-a-millioii—not all paid 
up, of course. The Habaneros, who 
can count among them various ca¬ 
pitalists representing greater capi¬ 
tals, such as the Cuesta Manzanals, 
Tozos, Frias, Heniaiidez, &c., and 
many who can boast as heavy a 
weight of metal, mostly unemployed, 
will be curious to learn the royal road 
to money-coinage, w'hich the new 
comers are to teach them. There 
the banker of each trader is a massive 
iron box, wJiieh uiiclutches its trea¬ 
sures in barter for sugar, or coffee, or 
cigarrosy or in loaus, not upon pro¬ 
missory notes, but upon simple con¬ 
tract with the pttcendadero or cofefc- 
TO for so many boxes of ‘'Ugar, or 
bags of coffee, deliverable on the next 
crop. It -is an affair of lionour, in 
fact, in w'hich it is necessary to know 
your man ; for colonial law is c\ery 
w hore bad enough, but S|)aiiish colo¬ 
nial law worst of all. The litigant 
disputes your claim, and after sundry 
evolutions, refers you to Madrid; 
from w'heuce, after the passage of 
many pleasant papers seUado y testi- 
gado during a dozen years, you can¬ 
not expect a judgment in } our favour 
w’ithin twenty years without reiiiit- 
tauce, through your own confidential 
agents, of such weighty arguments as 
shall exceed the total of tlie sum liti¬ 
gated, We have often seen and pi¬ 
tied wretches, victimizetl by the law- 
harpies, impatiently pacing tin? quay •f 
t\ieAduana by six o’clock of the morn¬ 
ing, in expectation of the corheta pa~ 
gutbote, which was expected to bring 
the final decree, but was the bearer on¬ 
ly of some memona of causes of delay 
instead of.lhe auto acordado. Will 
the Havana Banking Company fare 
better r It mav be diiuhtcd. After 

* 

looking over the li.^t of directors and 
officers, we do not recognise a name 
familiar in Havana, and none, how¬ 
ever respectable, and ju'tly so here, 

which there is likelv to command 
confidence. But even wore it the re¬ 
verse, where is the pabulum for bank 
notes and banking 9 

To return to the United States, 
the building madness was never sur- 
passed in extravagance by the most 
raving fiincies of Bedlam. The whole 
state of New York has been piU’cclled 
out into prospective creations of ports, 
cities, and communities—scarcely one 
solitary acre of land is left for the 
plough—siuvcyors only could be seen 
making ground-plans, and laying out 
buildiug-plots where the “ jocuud 
team” was only some months before 
so cheerily driven—tlie farmer and his 
occupation have been superseded. In 
the New York market, bttHdiug lots 
thus surveyed and laid out in that 
state alone have been sold from hand 
to hand, dealt in like bales of cotton, 
for two fttillions of inhabitants addi¬ 
tional ; tile w’bole po})ulatiuii now, af¬ 
ter upward.s of a century of existence, 
not numbering more. In New Or¬ 
leans lots have been similarly laid out, 
and trafficked in for one millioii more 
at least. M. Chevalier, an impartial 
and intelligent witness, deputed to 
America on a mission from his go- 
vcmiiieiit, states emphatically, — On 
u distf'ibuvy tn emplurnneut dts /nai- 
sojis, dts ntorais jj*stileuticls dts ro^ 
ch(rs ii j>!r. JRn LoKt,s/anty Its fir- 
rains /nouvanis, repuires sans fouris 
dcs allajators, les lacs tt les cyjtrieres 
de la Nouvtlh i^rha/ts, gni out dix 
pitds d'eau on dt rascy i t ici le lit de 
rHudson (he writes from Johiistou/ii 
Pew^ylvanai) gui cn a angt, trente, 
vinguaute, out trouve dc uomhreux 
achetcui's." At the most southern ex¬ 
tremity of the Lake Michigan there 
exLts a small town, called Chiehago. 
Some* day it ]#romises to become a 
place of <;oinmei-t;e and iiaportance. 
A canal will be cut from it to connect 
the Mississippi witli the* L.ikes and 
the St Lawrence. But, at present, 
Chichago contains only between two 
and three thousand inhabitants. Well, 
all the land for ten miles around lias 
been sold, resold, sold again in petfy 
portions, not at Chichago, but at New 
York, wMcli, by the present route, is 
tw'o thousand miles distant from it. 
In the New York market there is an 
abundance of bits of j)aj»er, purport¬ 
ing to be lots in the city of Chichago 
for three hundred thousand inhabit- 
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ants, Lohift* for a greater population 
than aotu^y exists in any capital of 
the New World. The purchasers of 
some of these rag lots may reckon 
themselves but too lucky if, when the 
fan^ takes them to visit their terres 
en JEspagne, the lands shall be found 
not more tlian six feet deep in the 
lake.* Wc believe there may yet be 
found about the stock-house in Lon¬ 
don similar bits of paper, styled Pog- 
ais Land certificates, entitling the 
fortunate holder, by the special fa¬ 
vour of General M'Gregor, to certain 
lauds among the stinging mosquitos, 
or somewhere in the clouds of central 
America ; but, as yet, there is, so far 
as we know, no instance on record of 
any speculator crossing the Atlantic 
in search of, and to deal as he likes 
with, ** Ms own/* although the lands 
arc teuuntless, save of beasts and 
birds of prey. And yet, in the face 
of this moon-struck frenzy, and 
the>«p clond-capt follies, t»ur brethrei: 
oi’ tlic Uiiitcd States, with all the aii> 
and graces bri^tling of resentment 
n^o^t just, have the iiKidesty to stig¬ 
matise, w ith all tlie biitcrnebs of in¬ 
vective, the Bank of England for cur¬ 
tailing it.' discounts of American bills, 
and its credits to American houses, or 
houses knowu to be coiiuected with 
America. And tliis, too, after the 
Bank, with not one-thousandth of the 
I>rovocatioii, had, months previous, 
been throwing out the paper of Eng¬ 
lish traders more solid aud less tainted 

with the dye of rash spocul a ion, and 
drawing in its accommodation to joint 
stock banks, with paid up caj)itals, 
beyond any thing in the same shape 
across the Atlantic, saving the United 
States Bank! " We have the utmost' 
need,** say these sturdy beggars, “ of 
British capital, and we wiU iiave it. 
Our agriculture cannot be extended, 
nor our commerce flourish, without 
it.” And tliis inconceivable estour~ 
derie, these laughable extravaganzas, 
were shouted, and gravely committed 
to print, almost at the very moment 
of the general outcry against the 
“ Mammoth Bank,” as the National 
Bank of the United States was spite¬ 
fully nicknamed, one-fourth of the 
shares in which were estimated to be 
held by English capitalists. The 
most reproachful denunciations ^verc 
vented against this establishment on 
that account; as, “ the British Bank,” 
as an association of foreign aristo¬ 
crats, who were conspiring to enslave 
tlie country ; *’ w’hen these very Bri¬ 
tish shareholders were pouring those 
capitals into the country, the re¬ 
tirement or stoppage of whicli now 
and since has been the subject of re¬ 
monstrances so burlesque, and decla¬ 
mation so ludicrous. 

“ The imports of the United State^ 
in 183 j exceeded the exports by twenty- 
eight millions of dollars, and yet the 
latter transcended those of any former 
ycar.f In part ])aymeut of the im¬ 
mense balance to Europe, bank stocks 

* In the last year, Lord Ashburton, better known as ]Mr Alexander Baring, was 
actually \)csiegcd for and sold an estate in Pensylvnnia for half-a^million of dollars, 
w’bicli, six years before, he would have gladly disposed of for six or seven tlionsand 
dollars, in which, as an absentee, he was excessively Uixed by the State Legislature as 
his quota, as a landholder, towards the formation of new railroads and common roads. 
This instance of the extravagance of speculation is marvellous enough; but consider¬ 
ing the immense developcment of coal and iron mining industry at Pittsburg and other 
parts of Pensylvauia, with the magnificent system of railroad and canals (730 miles), 
by which the state is enriched, it is not quitc.so unoecountable. 

Since this article was written the official accounts, as made up yearly to Septem¬ 
ber, have been laid before Congress. Wc are not yet in i>Bssesaiou of the document, 
but from the abstract given in the Times newspaper, it appears the balance, far from 
being lessened, is vastly on the increase. The imports show an excess, as compared 
with 1836, of nearly 000,000 dollars; and with relation to the exports, stand as 

follows• 
Pollars. 

Imports to Sept. 30, 1836, . . 173,540,000 
Exports, ^ id* . - . • 121,789,000 

Excess of imports. . . 51,7.51,000 

Aud yel the exports are stated to exceed those of 1835 (not at hand at this moment) 
by 35,423 dollars only, although nearly six millions more than the average of the la«t 
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and land shares were liberally remitted 
to this country, backed by indorse¬ 
ments of the large premiums ruling 
and realizable at home. The bait 
took to some extent, as many sufferers 

^ow find to their cost. The move¬ 
ment of traffic has, in truth, every- 

wliero burst its legitimate banks, and 
no where more than in the three chief 
emporiums of commerce. The respec¬ 
tive exportations of indigenous and 
manufactured products for the last 
two years published, may be classed in 
round numbers as follows 

England, France. America. 
1834, L.41,640,000 L.20,370,000 L.17,280,000 
1835, 47,360,000 23,090,000 21,600,000 

This is a ratio of contemporaneous 
increase without parallel in the annals 
of trade, and cannot be contemplated 
without the most painful convictions 
of a disastrous reaction. Prices, in¬ 
deed, are already on the decline ; in 
the United States on goods and pro¬ 
duce of all leading descriptions they 
have fallen from 10 to 15 per cent, 
and are still falling. Here, in the na • 
tural order of things, the same results 
must inevitably occur; with lower 
rates for tlie raw material abroad, and 
therefore less profits, the quantities 
of manufactured exports must decrease 
from the impoverishment of the con¬ 
sumer until the level of capacity he 
descended to—that is, until the traffic 
can be conducted on terms of recipro¬ 
cal advantages. High rates cannot 
be maintained here, apart special cases 
easily accounted for by the operation 
of accidental causes, should the prices 

of products in America scarcely in¬ 
demnify the charges of production. 
In aid of this law of necessity comes 
the contraction of the currency in 
both countries. The stock of bul¬ 
lion in the coffers of the Bank of 
England in December 1835, amounted 
to . . L.G,978,000 
but at the date of the last 
account — December 13, 
1836—did not probably 
exceed . . 3,500,000 
The circulation mean while has rather 
increased, being 

1835, L. 17,070,000 
1836, 17,361,000 

But whilst the note currenev of the 
Bank has rested almost stationary, as 
well as that of private banks, that of 
joint-stock companies has been making 
rapid strides. In 

December 1833.—Bank note currency. 
Private banks. 
Joint-stock, 

June 1836.—Bank, 
Private, 
Joint-stock, 

L. 17,469,000 
8,836,000 
1,315,000 

17,184,000 
8,614,000 
3,588,000 

The bank will vainly strive to effect 
any permanent improvement in its 
bullion treasury by temporary exj)c- 
dlents or tampering with the exchanges 
to create an artificial refiux of gold 
from abroad. These, however meet¬ 
ing the exigency of the moment, will 
but postpone the day of reckoning. 
The evil can and will be cured only 
by the slow and naturaM'estoration of 
trading affairs to their former calm and 
healthy state. Something might per¬ 
haps be effected to soflen the violence 
of sudden transitions and. monetaiy 
revolutions by a friendly understand¬ 

ing for mutual succour between the 
Banks of France and England (and 
national institutions elsewhere also pro¬ 
bably), according to the suggestion of 
the able editor of the Journal (les De¬ 
hats in a recent number. Arrange¬ 
ments with such an object might tend 
to cement still moi*e strongly the ties 
of alliance between the two states. 
The subject is, at all events, worthy 
consideration in the proper quarters. 

The average amount of metallic 
circulation in France is calculated at 
upwards of three milliards of francs, 
or more than one hundred and ti^enty 

three yoars. Even if the two balances of 1835 and 1836, of twenty-eight and fifty- 
one millions, be remitted and liquid .tod entirely in })ank shares, and 
other sehemi's, such n course of transactions must erelong naturaliy wliivl itself, in 
spite of 000 banks, and dollar r/<r/-tnoney. 
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millions sterlings three fouitUs of 
which in silver and one fourth in gold. 
That of the United Kingdom^ in cir¬ 
culation and ill the coffers of the 
banks, is thought not generally to 
('xeeed forty millions. And yet the 
external eommorce of France is scarce¬ 
ly equal to one half that of England; 
and even the internal movement of 
trade of the first, with a population 
groatt'r by eight millions, is not of 
equal amount with that of the latter. 

With refiTenoe to this and other 
(ilyeets, which wc have hinted at pre- 
\ionsly, involving a vital reform of 
the currency, the expediency of certain 
organic changes in the eompusitiou 
:iml statutes of the Bank of England, 
aiul more (‘specially in its ex('cutivo 
dejiartnuMit, might pi'rhnps merit con- 
*-i u‘r.itioii. AUhougli, during the late 
leoiiey cri^i*-, the Directors have in 
the main dischargi'd their p€ainful 
duties able and courageously,* \ct w(* 
f.ke leave lo doubt whether, -viewed 
colit i tivclv or iudividuallv, tin? Board 
Ii.is not ch‘tcTiorated matcriallv' ami 
]>roi»Tes>i\ely for several years jiast 
i}j the qu.dih and liluess id' its mein- 
))ers, and iii the liigli eliaraeter (»f its 
adniinbtnai ui. A '^cat in the Direc¬ 

tion was formerly the topmost ambition 
of the most eminent of the mercantile 

^•lass. To judge from the lists of late 
years and the present, the case, with 
some few exceptions, is altered—not 
for the better. In the wielding of so 
tremendous an agency as a controling 
po-vver over the whole currency of the 
empire, we do not think, and it is said 
•without any feeling of disrespect, that 
second and third rate merchants, re¬ 
spectable of their standing as they may 
be, but necessarily as incessandy en- 
giiged in concerns upon -whose regular 
course they arc themselves entirely 
dependent, present those guarantees 
wdiieh for the responsible discharge of 
duti(^s of import so trdnsceiuhintly 
consequential arc, not desirable only 
but, indi.spcUftabh*. In the determina¬ 
tion of questions so st'rjous as the ex¬ 
pansion and coutracliou of the circu¬ 
lation, for exam]>lc, flie bias of self- 
interest may, in a eollisiou -with tlie 
sciiM* of ]>ublic duty, prevail in the 
mind, jnqK'rcciitibly oven to the fiini* 
tionary. TJie expansion may be ad. 
vocated as tending to facilitate ex- 
Icuded s])cculations -with smallci* 
means ; the contraction deprecated as 
leading to lower prices, as endiuig*er- 

'I lie eiMsUi* I of the Baal: in the alhiir of the Norlliern and C'enir.il Bank of !M.m* 

ilu'-liT ha- ])roji iiio-.t ili i’lterejjtisl, ami not Icss criMlitablo to its iiruuencc aiul foiv- 

‘i'lhl. li ha-iimlerial.'Mi all the ‘iahilitio- and engagements of the provincial enler- 
jiri-f, I'Hil t)u* risk thii- iiu'iii'reJ for the safi'tj of ihe iui])ortaiit niauiifactiiring cli-'.riot, 

of I.aiu slii lie of all tin el v,ill be dn 

liiaUMl in \ie\\ of the pri nii-e<. A seini-oHicial aeeoiiiit of iti aihiirs, imderstoo.l to be 

pnl'IKliet! nn ler the aulhorit) of the management of rtie Nurtiiern and Central Bank, 

lia, been lireul.ded n^eeiUly. JU this, it appears that the Bank ihiims to have a Im- 

lan.e, over and al)o\i‘ it- debt , of J..4B0,IMJ(). But as the groat hulk of its assets 

i k.i.-i-ts, of b.ila’iecs. ov. imj bj oustoineis, ..... I.. 1,*300,1^10 
T<‘'i per lent lo-s on a fetal lii(uidation of these vviU be a moJevate allovv- 

nm‘c ; therefore sa;.—B.d'.nee of credits, .... '400,000 
l*'*obahle loss on liipiidation of L.ljdUOjObO, .... K30,()00 

Befmlling 1)'lam e*only, ..... L.3<h),000 

'fhis is the most favourahle view of the eise ^'hi.s b.ink commenced business in 

iMareh, lrtd4—capital, according to return to Ihxrliamciit in .lime, lK‘h>, I..711»H0O; 
but now slated at L.7t^0,0iH); loss, therefore, in rather more than two years and a 
lialf, L.4‘JO,000. Slnni'd the eoiuern wind up so favourablv as wc have supposed, 

llic sharelioldevs may nltiinately pet back about nine shillings iu the pound of their ca- 

pital jmid up ; but we rather fear, when losses are ascertained finally, and all expen¬ 

ses jiaid, that they will have cause of congratulation if they escape by losing the whole 

of llieir advar.ces. Sonte curio’.i; disclosures are expected by an<l by aneiit the mys¬ 

teries of Lsmeashire joint-stock banking. A dividend was declared and paid last Au¬ 

gust only of eijht pet' vent to the .share-proprietors. Some time ago one of the egenta 

of the Company, on hi/ arrival in l.ondon, lost (subReipioiitly recovered) a bag con¬ 

taining heavy remittances to the town agent, of the uinoiint of nioro than L.ll 1,000, 

ilneHy in bills,—but L.10,000 of it in American and other aecuritics. The Bank of 

I’.ngland was not misled, it seemf, about American shares being largely trafficked in. 
Only thii.k of a country bank lending money on values roalizible only .501)0 miles ofl'I 
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ing commerdBl combinatioiis already 
advanced^ as impairing or narrowing 
credit not rooted in larger capitals. 
We have no intention here to press 
the subject farther, nor shall we do 
more than hazard a suggestion for the 
remedy of inconveniences which will 
be appreciated. Wc are not sure that 
it will not be found advisable to invest 
the Bank with even more of a national 
character—for the nation to enter into 
partiiersliip W’itli tlie Bank—to inter¬ 
vene direct by qualified representa¬ 
tives in the board of direction. The 
coinage of money is one of the highest 
of royal prerogatives—can it with pro¬ 
priety, ought it to be delegated to a 
joint stock cori)()ration—acting upon, 
guided by, tlic protit and loss j>rinci- 
ple, chiefly^if not wholly, and who^e 
checks the most stringent re>olve 
themselves finallv into little more than 
a moral, and therefore an inadequate 
responsibility r Wliy sliould not the 
Governor be nominated by or }>laced 
in direct communication with, or made 
answerable to the Government—and 
therefore armed with certain powers 
and an absolute veto in the adminis¬ 
tration of the aftairs of the Bank ? 

The monetary jind commcrcud ex¬ 
citement, if not created, has at least 
been largely administered to, by the 
previous and corresponding intensity 
of political agitation, fomented by a 
Whig-Radical Government from the 
love of place, and to ensure a perma¬ 
nency of rule. In troubled ■waters 
the shoals and perils of unskilful ]»ilot- 
age arc least liable to discovery—the 
lazy incapacity of Lord Melbourne, 
and the shallow wit of Lord John, may 
escape more ready penetration, Avhen 
floating along a mud-thick stream, im- 
pervioits to the rays of light below, and 
powerless therefore to reflect above the 
bladder-puifed emptiness of the things 
which affect to guide the current along 
■w'hich, with other rubbisli, th^y arc 
helplessly borne- Lord Glenelg re¬ 
paid his late public entertainment at 
Inverness with a glowing delineation 
of the progress, the industrial progress 
more especially, of Great Britain dur¬ 
ing the six years of Whig and/* juvenile 
Whig” sway. is proved that the 
resources of this country have been 
developed, that commercial enterprise 

has been called forth to new enterprise 
and exertions; that science, and intel¬ 
lect, and reason, and all the efforts of 
the mind, liave been called fortli to 
their utmost expansion, in order to 
meet the growing demands of a mighty 
people, calling forth every vigorous 
energy of the mind in the career of 
powxr and substantial greatucs.?. (Im¬ 
mense cheering.) This cannot be de¬ 
nied. * * * But is it true that human 
agency lias had no part in tliesc trans¬ 
actions and in these blessings, and 
which, eminent as they »Mro, wo no 
doubt mu«t ascribe to that great Pro¬ 
vidence w'hich dictates the fate of na¬ 
tions? But then v>'c know" that there 
are secMndary iujnitH and in<truinonts 
to carry into ettcct those designs, and 
to ihi'se ?.s' to bt ascriln J the cristiny 
statv of thiinjaJ" The it^cnHdury nyenfit 
then have inflated the balloon of 
national prosjjcrity—be it to. The 
gas-sw'ollen machine is now rajiidly 
on the descent—tlic elcmcnt irv c\lia- 
la! ion 'W’itli which it w:;> bloated U 
burrtiug it*^ cnvmcnt^—with down- 
V’ard incliiiatinii tlic gaily bedizened 
envelope of painted silk in all itt 
sides anti circiiniference — is collajis- 
iug. The aHriglitcd voyagers to 
lunar r(‘alin>, ^tbiueing below for the 
ho]ie of esca|*i*, bchohl de-t’uctit.u 
on either hand, r.itk:? and preci 
pices, fUere an tHvanir .,nlf. Tm- 
graj)pling irons, in li.';nd> .'Lilled aiul 
resolute, might yet clinch with unfail¬ 
ing- grijic tin* llircatenina cliffs, and 
acliicxc a lauding-)d:;ee of sjifcly. Is 
the son<ualiv toiorvatcd and gracefid 
Melbourne endowed v. Ifii liut slccl- 
jiervcfl arm? Or Palinerrtoii, flic 
man of g'ait and speech minciivr 
and tripping? Or lln>M'll, pign.x in 
body as puny in mind ? Or Glencl;;, 
buried in profound l(‘t]i.:r'*y amidst 
jnlos ofrdospatchcs v. ith *•{ d-- unbro¬ 
ken? 

Amhl-'t tlic ^^ildc^lU'^s of doubt and 
darkness, on one point alone wo are 
assured. I'lic secondary af/enfs, who 
boast of national prosperity as tlirir 
exclusive cremation—false and hollow 
as that prosperity appears—are bound, 
nowand hereafter, to accept all the re¬ 
sponsibility of national reverses and 
national degradation. 
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A M’lT once defined cclil>ac3’^ to be 
a vow by wliicli the j)riesthood, in 
certain countries of Europe, bound 
themselves to be content ■with other 
men’s wives. In England tlic terror 

liavitjg a "wife of one’s own is con¬ 
fined chiefly to those brilliant jiersoii- 
nges who, after luuing flourisJiecI in 
the "world of fashion in searcii of an 
heiress, whoso return for lior tens of 
thousands was to be the simple mono¬ 
poly of their Bond Street eleganee,fhul 
that fifty years are no addilitni to their 
eliarrn-', whatever they niav he to their 
existence; that the most (*X(jui'>]te dex- 
kritv of the tailor cannot conceal tlu' 
increasing’ rotundity of the form, nor 
all the art of th(‘ hoote.’aker retard iJio 
departing elasticity of the ; lliat 
there i'' a time lor all ihini^'.", and 
among tljose ^ for ee to he 
irred^tihle ainl ho- Ix'uinning to l)e 
ridieuloU". Aft(‘r lifly tiu* doors td’ 
the mat’inionial piirad.jse are f,i*»t 
clo«-ing, ;ui'i niih‘<"« tlie man (.f fi'^hiou 
MuUleulv ahiuies thi charms (>1* hh;e 
»\vc'^, muive linirl. ts, ami ila* lo\e- 
l»ieatjiina ''Uille^ (U* the generation 
from •severUa’n to the anxitm'- age of 
seven-aiid-tw eute, and (li-c\.>ver the 
superior •■.■iptivations of well-jortiomal 
widowhotKl, no nun ‘■tand'* a fairer 
clianee of ilying lliat hnu"*oine and 
unloved itieuinbraiua’ of the eartlu an 
■ Id Ijaelador. 

But tliO'-c follies are for the region 
ttf higli life. pains are for tlie 
purgatory whi'.h the sii|)reme /mu 
ton " make for theinM'lves beyoml the 
dsiblc diurnal si>iiere of common 
sense. Tiiose ])ri\ations are the in¬ 
heritance (»f the superfine face who 
see mankind oulj' out of the window 
at Brookes’s, are luieoiiseions of the 
existence of any man iiiuler ten thou¬ 
sand a-voar, know no other fragment 
of I^ondon than tlie lounge from Re¬ 
gent Street to Piccadilly, learn the 
passiige of the seasons only from the 
hunting at Melton or tlie racing* at 
Newmarket, and augpr the prosperity 
or decline of the empire from tlie 
greater or less number of invitations 
on their table to my lord’s battne and 
my lady’s ball. 

IV. 

England actually contains a vast 
iiiinibcr of individuds, however unac¬ 
quainted with the fact those pre-emi¬ 
nent personages may be, w'ho marry 
and are given in marriage at much 

r.’itC’S than fashion on one side, 
and fortune on the other, TJie mar¬ 
riages an* not much Ic^s than 100,000 
a-year. Stiil there arc crowds, either 
too tiujid or too tongueless, too busy 
or too bashful to “ tell their love,” 
and thus tlicir savings go to the ■winds 
in the \iansh club, or are watched for 
h\ a whole giim generation of cousins, 
'vlio grasp at the ■will with the vora- 
(itv of so many vultures; or, in default 
of even the cousins, go to the King’s 
Attorney-General, the widest-throated 
vulture of all. To obviate the difll- 
culties of approach, an advertisement 
in tin* newspaj’ers is the cstablislied 
V' ,iy ; but this h but a poor contrivance 
after all. The fair sex hav'c been so 
often disappointed by The comparison 
of the original with the portrait, the 
gentleman himself being the limner, 
that iio vv(*man who bo.ets of lier own 

and looks in her glass without 
terror, will take the trouble of follow¬ 
ing the prize. In the published eor- 
n'pondence of some of those Damons 
and PhUi-'- s—for when the gciitle- 
nuu is iiMiged, I'r the ladv* under sen- 
fence of tntusportatiuii, the seals of 
the heart have been sometimes too 
lightly broken—all the answers were 
from the vieinily of BilUngsg’ate and 
(’oldluthfields. " III fact, this mode 
lu s fallen into the “ sere, the yellow 
leaf,” and the temple of Hymen is at 
one entrance completely blocked ii]». 
They manage those matters, as they 
do eva'ry tiling, better in France. 
There they him* “ Bureaux Matri- 
moniellos,’’ where all arrangements 
for wedded bliss are made by expe¬ 
rienced oflicials. The gentleman sen^ 
ill his credentials, the lady sends in 
liers. After those preliminaries arc 
adjusted, the introduction follows, 
satisfies the parties that neither has 
emerged from the galleys, or is likely 
to be consigned to them, within the 
year. The contract" receives the 
signature, the priest of the Faubourg 
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attends, the ceremonial is punctiliously 
performed, and Monsieur and Madame 
are made happy. 

Still the failure of the advertisoineiit 
system has arisen rather from the 
proverbial fallacy of its statements 
than from the orio^inal defieioney of 
its means. They have aimed too 
inucli at olo(|Uciice, they liave rivalled 
Too ardently the I’ack^vood razor- 
strop, and the \Varrcirs Ihpiid black¬ 
ing* style. The marriage g'imleu has 
been so teeming nith imaginary 
dowers, so redolent of sweets on paper, 
that disappointment was the irresis¬ 
tible consequence. Cut we give one 
advertisement, which appeared a sh(»rt 
time since in the j>ii]ier5, and which, 
from its touching the true string, 
neither fearfully repulsive nor im¬ 
possibly rapturous, was formed to suc¬ 
ceed. We have no doi^t that its 
honest writer lias already found a 
mate to his mind, 

I herebvgive notice to all umnar- 
riod women, that I, Jchii Holmail, am 
at this writing live-and-forty, a widow¬ 
er, and in want of a wife. As I wish 
no one to be mistaken, I have a good 
cottage, with a couple of acri'« df 
land, for which I pay L.'2 a-yoar. I 
have five children, four of t!iom old 
enough to be in employineut; three 
sides of bacon, and some ]ii *’•= ready 
for market, I should like to have a 
woman fit to take eaiv of her house 
when I am out. 1 want no M'coiid 
family. She nuiv be belwc-m forty 
and lifty, if she likes. -V good stirring 
woman would be prci'n’rcd. who could 
take care of the pig".'* 

Wc give this as a spcciuu-u of the 
true style. It has no aueeted <‘lc- 
g'ance, it puzzles none by jirodii:*. liry 
of promises. The daii*\uMid uho 
reads may run, and probably is ill to 
the threshold of Hobnail, and if tlwt 
man dies a widower we ahairhm 
our faith in the power of the pen. 

Knavery, like snow, condon.'Ses in 
our streets on the coming of winter, 
and scarcely a day pa-siv in which the 
little MagLsterijil (’:jnrt.> do not give 
their tribute to the genius of th(‘ ivick- 
poeket mind. But our afihtr'' of thi-, 
kind are vulgar. It on tiic Conti¬ 
nent that the ])ickpockot studies the 
picturesque. The reason of this dil- 
ference is simply tliaL the trade there 
is in higher Imnds—that the Exquisite 
with whom the daughter of an Eng¬ 

lish peer may have danced at the Ki- 
dotto this evening, may bo practising 
the art of ways and means ” on the 
public purse at the theatre the next; 
and that wdierc every human being, 
from the prince to the peasant, pLiys 
at the same hazard-table, the lower 
race quickly adopt the style of the 
superior, and raise swindling to the 
<lignity of a profession. 

Some time shiee, an extremely 
clover tiling of this species w^as done 
in Vienna. A young coutTt, with 
some prodigimiMy high-blood name, 
an olliccr in the imperial Huhuis, was 
sitting on his horse, waiting outsidi' 
the gate of the catliedral for the return 
of their Majesties. A watch set with 
brilliants, ■which he took out from 
time to time, shttwed that he was 
weary of t!ie corenioin*. .V vastly 
sparkling smiil-box, to which he fre¬ 
quently ai>pli(‘d, showed that he re¬ 
quired a stiiniihis: in fact, tho hand¬ 
some Iluhiu e\idently falling 
a.'leep. He wa> r,*U"ed by a well- 
divs^ed pcixm’s making his way to 
him, ar.il nith a very low how begging 
of liim to jire^erve that attitude.” 
He explained this odd retpuvt,by say¬ 
ing, that one of the aroluhichesses was 
(h's.perately sinitteu with him, and 
desired to have hi*. ]>icture : but that, 
no oj.pDrtuiiity having hitherto occur¬ 
red, and otiqueflc being altogetbci 
agahis-t her asking ii in person, >Ii{» 
had eiiipl(»yed an eiuiiieiit artist t«) 
sketch lii^ likinc'S as lie inouuled 
guard. Tin* (‘oinil, notorious for a 
good opiidini of hi'- oi\n chariiiS, was 
infinitely deliglited ; but lu‘ atiected 
to laugh at tiu* idea, and threw him¬ 
self into an attitude which he conceiv¬ 
ed to be much more eaoiiv.itjng. His 
friend in the mob again beg onl of him 
to nanaiu steady for a m aueiit, and 
planted m\it to him, in an opposite 
•whuloiv, an arli>t bie v in sketching a 
crayon drawing. 'I'he man's eyes* 
■were tixed on liiin. It i.%,s und.euiabh» 
that be was skctchiii;*; the count, and 
the handsome J lulan was too generous 
to make an archiluchesf'wi\ Iched for 
want of his pictmv. Two or tlirct* 
sliglit changes of attiluile were re- 
qiiiretl to com]deto the p Tforniaiice; 
tlic'y w'crc gently roconniicndcd by the 
count's new friend, and approved of 
by the nod of the arli.4 in tlio window. 
At length the opcr.ition was complet¬ 
ed. The arti.st ma<Ie a low bow, and 
retired from the windo'w. His friend 
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on the jUttut? did the same. The count 
■was enchanted with having* captivated 
a jirincoss. J3ut what was the time 
which this iiitorestiiig perfunnance 
had occupied? lie felt for liis wat(;h 
—no watch ■was there; for his snuff¬ 
box—it liad disappeared. His purse 
liJid followed them. He was now 
thoroughly awake. The worst of tlie 
inatlcr was, that the unkind pickpock¬ 
ets were so i)roud of their luuing 
plucked the jouiig dupe, that they 
told llici story at tlie thst roulcUe-i-AhV^ 
they «*anie to, Tiicuce, of course, it 
spread like ivild-firc through ttu; 
(’ourt, the capital, and the country. 

Secretary King, in his Memoirs, 
says, that having had opportunities of 
sc'diig a gov)d d(‘al of all the iiio^t ro- 
m irkableu'on of his time, he hadeouie 
to the coiielusion, that presence of 
luiiul, implying (piiek decision, w.ls 

the larcsfy as it is undoubtedly the 
inoNt important (pialily in the emer 
grneies ofjmhlic life. It was for this 
(ju.dity that Themistoelos was eele- 
hrat'.d hv the 1 i^toiiau as the most 
t'MiMordinary man of hK time—“ That 
jio man of all the' Cwreek" saw so ra- 
nidlvIv r.' the diiheuilv hiv« or was 
I to % % * 

so quii'k in di'ceiverinii* tlie May out of 
it.” A l;’.i*i.‘e juirt of thU tine einality 
dep-'iids on the avoidaue** of /n'sfc— 
on the solier vh'w of ('veut^j as tii(*v 

• 

aie, and eai irottnitj idl ihni’jsi uiv 
npf. William the Tirsf, Triueo of 
OrauTo. wa" memonihl * for tlii> fa- 

I nlt\. aiul it eouducted him in triumjdi 
ti> iho freedom of Holland. If, in the 
earlier %v‘avs of those jierjietnal pnvvo- 
eations uliich he suffered from th(» 
Sj)auisli \iccro3s of the Netherlands, 
and the .dill more stimulating demands 
of the people to plaee himself al tlieir 
head, he laid raised the stand ird, he 
must have been crushed. Hut the 
]»ear M'as not ripe.” Though one of 

' tlu* bravest men filivo, and re.-^oKu'd on 
finally hazarding life and fortune in 
tin' cau.se, he waitrd until lie sa'w tlu' 
(anitinent prepared to take a direct 
interest in the war—the (rormau 
lirinces outraged, and eager for the 
fall of the Spanish domination, and 
the people of the Netherlands, roused 
by the double sense of persecuted re¬ 
ligion and insulted fteedom, to strike 
the blow with all their strength, and 
bo successful, or be undone. 

This was the great quality of Oom- 
ivclL It is idle to say, as has been so 

often said, that he was unconscious of 
the chances Avhicli the Revoluliou open¬ 
ed before him. His iiaturo was to 
love power; liis spirit was to srorii 
rivalry ; and his ambition Avas to be at 
file head of the country. A man of 
hi.s penetration must have known th 't 
the time of public confusion was tlie 
time for liLs obscure but powerful fa- 
cultio.s to vhc. A man of hi.s educa¬ 
tion miLst liave known the historic 
examples of ancient and modern K('- 
}mblicau]sm. And from tlie moment 
when the sword was draum by the 
Parliament, he must have felt that the 
first sohlier <d’ the country might be¬ 
come 11k* sovereign. ** But the pear 
'\vas not ripe.'’ If after the most cele¬ 
brated of his oarlv hi.d<»rie.s he had 
(•jH’iily aimed at the sujiremaey, he 
must have been crushed, 'fhe poivcr 
(d* Pie ParHanient M*as still in its vi¬ 
gour. It M‘a^ not till the j)aj]»able siic- 

f>f the struggle, and the returning 
.'*ecurify of the popular cause had en¬ 
abled tile jieople to turn their eyes on 
the Pailiament, that the public dis¬ 
contents had time to grow', that Par- 
Jianicnt fell into disrepute, that the 
contc-t seemed to be carried on for 
nothing but the aggi'andizemcnt of tlie 
lIouM'of ('ominous, and finally, that 
tile nation felt eager to change the 
oligarchy, ■whom they began todespise, 
for any form of go\ernmoiit M'liich 
promised novelty. The pear was then 
rijieuiuci*. Hut a single premature 

even tlieii M'ould have sent (.'roni- 
weJI to the scaffold. The army at 
length asMimed the ])ower. The pear 
w;.'i then ripe. And (’ronnvell, lu-vor 
in more iniminont daiigcT tliau at the 
moment when his foot ‘wa.'« about to 
ascend the tiironc, left London in the 
critical instant, and was dictator. 

Napoleon’s early career -was marked 
by thi> memorable sagacity. No man 
was nearer perishing in its eoiuineTicc- 
niuit. If he had joined Robespierre 
in Paris, there can seaivtOy be a doubt 
tliat lie Mould have been joined with 
him at the guillotine. The offer was 
made to him to take the command of 
the garrison of Paris, Nothing could 
be more tenqiting to a young officer, 
poor, conscious of talent, and eiicum- 
berod with a crow’d of brothers and 
sisteis, ■who all seem to have looked up 
to him for a plaee in society, if not for 
bread. Robcspieire at that hour was 
virtual inonarcli of Prance. All the 
parties of the Legislature had openly 
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succumbed to him. There was no ap¬ 
pearance of the growth of any rival 
power. Finally, ho fell by one of 
those caprices of cruelt}^ which be¬ 
longed less to the necessities of his 
position than the rabidness of his tiger 
heart. At a loss for employment, he 
had determined to begin n new course 
of public remedies. The vietiiii> gc>t 
notice of his iiitcuficu, and sui'in'iscd 
the tiger in Ids den. It has been ar¬ 
gued, that if Napoleon had joined him, 
the ability of tlio voung eoumuindaiit 
of Paris might have saved the tyrant 
from the catastrophe, Po>sibIy it 
might for the moment, Put the love 
of blood was innate in Ro'iespierre; 
and supremo power, i3i>te.id of huma¬ 
nizing, would only have {)rom]tted him 
to more com])reliensive erueltu's. r.voii 
France would have grown weary td‘ 
the hideous homicide ; he hai'c 
perished, and idl his tools v>lth him. 

To be iiean^r to Napoleon,*’ sa;\s 
Lucien, '‘iiiv ftimilv estiibiislied tlieiii- 
selves at the Cliateau S<dlc, near An¬ 
tibes, only a few leagues from the head¬ 
quarters. I had left St ?*la\imin, to 
pass a few days with my family and 
my brother. AVc were all as^embh’d 
there, and the General gave us every 
moment that was at his di>))o>al. He 
arrived one dav more tiumghil’id than 
usual, and wliilc walking bt*tweou 
Joseph and me said, that it depended 
onhimself to set out for l\tri> next day, 
andto be in a position iu wiiieii he eoulii 
establish ua ail advajitageou^ly.* Lu¬ 
cien was the sliorf.'ighted one on tills 
occasion, and v. uuld ]>rol)ably ha>e le«l 
the way of the whole lamily to the ( oii- 
ciergeric. Napoleon iireHM’ved in'- <,1- 
gacity and his line. •• For my part,’* 
says Lucicii, in tlie true vein ni'a jiro- 
vincial Frenchman, towini'^f- imagina¬ 
tion Paris is considerably above a i\Li- 
hometan paradise, the iic\\ .r. enchant¬ 
ed me. To go to the great capital aji- 
peared to me a heiglit of felicity, that 
nothing could overweig’h. ‘ They offer 
me,'* said Napoleon, ^the place oi fleii- 
riot (the commandant of Pari<). I am 
to give my answ er this e\ eniiig. Well, 
what do you say to it? ’ Wo hesitated 
a moment. ‘ Eli, eli,’ rejoined the Ge¬ 
neral, * but' it irs worth ctmsidcring. 
It is not a case t(» be enthusiastic upon. 
It is not so easy to save ones head at 
Paris as at St Maxiniin. The 
Tounger Robespierre is an honest fel¬ 
low: but his brother is not to be 
trifled with. He will be obeyed. Can 

I support that man ? No, never. I 
know how useful I should be to liim in 
replacing his simpleton of a comman¬ 
dant of l^aris. Hut it is what I will 
not be. It is not yet Me//hic.’ (The 
pear was not ripe). ‘ There isno ]dace 
honourable for me at present but the 
ai’iny. We must have patiaice, I shall 
iommand Paris hereafter,' 

** Such were the words of Napoleon. 
He then expressed to us his indigna¬ 
tion against the Keign of Terror; of 
which he auuouuced the ajtprouchiny 
dutrifall. Ill’ linbhed by rejieating 
several times, half gloomy, half smil¬ 
ing, ‘ What should 1 do in that gal¬ 
ley:* The younger llobespierre soli¬ 
cited ill vain. A lew weeks after, tbc 
lull Thenniihn* arrived, to deliver 
rrani’e, and justify the fore&ight of the 
General. If Napoleon had taken the 
eoiniii.ind of Henrior, <»u which side 
Would have been the ^iclorv 

It lia^ again been argued, that Na- 
])oleou\s re;uliijes-s to accept the com¬ 
mand under the l)ireel<»rv, but a vear 
Liter, showed tliat Jus reiuet.niee arose 
from no ^ernpie of lamseienoe. But 
the paiticN wiTc diiTi rent, R(jbe>])ien’e 
and IVu’ra** were the antipodes of each 
otiu r i\ei'])1 in amhilion. The one a 
nioJi^ler of hhnid. ihe other ,i show \ , 
fc'liM' pru'fi; ']‘he one a cold 
villain, who li.\ed ['. >‘.'‘1’ for it> imhd- 
geiiee <d iiis ' rueliy. The f»tiier a ga\ 
man Iff the uorLi, who loNi’d jM»wi‘rlor 
its iiidulgeni e of J i - ]f.issioji>. No 
man iMn I'.iirlv place llie charaeier of 
the (To^er!lment, when Naiioleon w’as 
taken into it.- ser\iii‘, in eomji.u'ison 
wiili the horrid atrocity whieli raised 
tlie univirsril voice of Europe against 
Uoiie^j>ierre. 

J'jirit Naj)oli*(;ii wa.'- mi'-pnriiig of 
blood in the tiel I i." sufficientlv well 
known. But he wa» no huteuer on 
tile scatlold. 'fue de iih id’the Due 
d Emrhieu was li-e tu t of an a‘*sassin, 
but an aet ivliii h no w-is urged by 
its connexion with in- lyraunieal sys¬ 
tem of pu'ii\. It was almost a soli¬ 
tary act. And theie are lew things 
more remai'ki'hle in the history of this 
stern, liercc, and imjdacable iiiinil tliau 
the rareness of public exeeniion'' under 
Ilia resistless roigii. 

Another evidence of tlu’ sagacity of 
waiting was exhibited on his return 
from the Italian campaign of 1798. 
All France resounded with liis name. 
The Directory were sinking before the 
eye. The army was r.'ipidly identi- 
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fying itself with sovereignty in 
France. He was tlie hero of France, 
Strong suggesiions, too, were made to 
him on all sides to seize the supre¬ 
macy. His answer was, It is not 
time yet. The public nilud is not 
deckled. I sliould experience uitex- 
]iected difticulties. I sliull return from 
Kgypt, and tiiid all tlio.se ditfieulties 
exliiigui*lj(‘d by the Japso oi* time. I 
leave the Directorv In'luiul me. Tliev 
will at oi.ee do inv work and tlu*ir 
own. The ]nMr is not rijie.’* The 
oracle was true. He leil Franco to 
writhe under the loss oi* her Italian 
conquests ; tlie l/iiv(‘i(fry to sink into 
p(»j>ular seoni by the proof of their 
iuea])acity ; tlu‘ anny to see its laurels 
torn away, and tiiiuk of tlie distant 
cl,k‘i»}iin l/V wi'oin llu*v had be(*n 
pUiUled. And wlien llu‘ name of 
.Mniqiaiii* v jc not only in tiie inonlhs 
*«iif in tin* liearts (;t’tiie jieojde ; wlien 
his presence was fell to be le.'s a 
|)ieil :c of narion.il fame, tiwin .1 protec 
rieii ugijiisf national ruin, he caiiic, 
and it ovi' liiMU'd seizinl l)ic throne. 
7Vw ff ti< f tj i ! 

Aiaoi’"* tiu' i\*snb< to which the 
new c\[». riincuts on coinevance 
through t n* air ii’r\ give risi*. the 
most i'.U .‘jitatieous would lie some iii- 

eri’.'scd ?,t[i‘utiou to the .studv of me- 
% 

teoriilog\. When it sliall Inne be- 
ectuu' imponani to iu\e®p.ite tlie eur- 
leuts and 1 Gauges of liie air. we >iiall 

(liter mien a s« ii'iau* almost totallv 
i % 

iU‘w . >et ( f the \erv lir>t iiitt'ivst, and 
• • 

p'oiaibly oji'Miiug tlie widest remaiii- 
uiravv i.iie to tlie eounn.md of uatuie. 
AVe ha\e larm lv investjgaied, and in 

( ousequeiiei' lai Lely niasteriMl three of 
the elenumts. Too eario :md water 

areuear]\ our .slaM-s. Jhil the air has 

hitherto almost wlioily eMaqied man's 

doiniiiiou. The few general notions 

which W(* lia\e adoptetl on the subject 

’ ofils inattei, ojicratioii, and ini]>ulM>, 
are wliolly iiuidequate to ox}>laiii, and, 
what i.s of srill higher importance, to 
enable man to anticipate its chief 

phenomena. 
As to the cliang'es of tlie air from 

calm to tempest, tlie jnincipal agency 
is doubtic-s? caloric. The rush of the 
cold air to siijiply tlic ])lacc of the 
heated is tlie w cll-kTfowii origin of the 
temjjest. lint, what is the agency 
whicli influences the caloric itself ? 
The periodical storms and rains of the 
tropics admit of something like an ex¬ 

planation, by the movement of the 
sun, and the heat which he propagates 
ill his course. But what accounts for 
years of mist, rain, and teniiiest ? 
Wli}' have w'e for five years scarcely 
kiiowu the existence of snoAv to be 
overwhelmed w'ith it in the sixth ? 
The cometary influence has been often 
assigned, and laughed at, yet, there is 
&carc(dy an instance of a comet’s having 
conn* do%vn towards the earth’.s orbit, 
without its being follow'cd by some 
remarkable change in the teinjierature 
of the year. In some instances the 
most delightful serenity, in others, the 
W’hole season, or whole year chill and 
coiufortle>s. If we ar(' to be told, 
that there are thousands of comets, 
and that therefore they mn.?t be con¬ 
stantly acting upon the atnio.'^phere, if 
th(*y act at all, may wc not asl, arc all 
corner^ ncccssarilv tlic same in their 
jmr})(«'<e'* or properties : May they 
not he as diftereiit as there are different 
ohjcct-j for them tofulhl ? May there 
not he some of those thousands which 
c.xclusivclv atlect the earth, and its 
se.i'.ous. while some mav hi) adniiuis- - ^ 
teiiiig salutary cdiaiige to other globes, 
and some may be solely coiuUut.s of lig*ht 
to tlie exhausted (uiergies of the sun? 

During the lust two months we 
have had the severest weather expe- 
rieiu'ed in England since 1H14, The 
W’hole year liad been rough, wet, and 
uncertain. A state of tilings which 
the towns and bathing jilaces* 011 the 
sea-coast felt heavily in their finance, 
for they w’ere nearly deserted by the 
landowners, who felt no great satisfac¬ 
tion in tra\elling fifty or a hundred 
miles To face ])remature winter, in the 
little hovels for which tlie conscicnec 
of the landlords of Brighton, Worth- 
ing*. and the other siinuner camps of 
citizenship cliaige so rapaciously. 
But on the tith of November, tlie war 
of olenumts began. Storm swept the 
whole coast of England and the wes¬ 
tern shores of the continent; the sea 
was covered with Avrccks, and the 
shore with corpses. But it was on the 
:2yth of the same month that the most 
tremendous tempest sw^ept up from 
the Atlantic, and moving north-east, 
devastated all within its vast expanse, 
up probably to the pole. The wind 
ra^ed for three days with fearful fury, 
houses were blown down, mail-coaches 
hurried away, waggons^overtumedby 
the force of the blast, and though 
these may seem trivial instances of its 
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mischief, they g:ivo an extraordinary 
conception of the power of the wind. 
The loss of shipping- and life was de¬ 
plorable. The year closed with the 
great snow-stonn. A slight fall on 
the night of the of December 
seemed only to attire (Christinas in his 
ancient robe, and the sight of the snow 
was almost welcomed. 

But on Christmas niglit down came 
the whole weight of tlie vast fall. Be¬ 
fore tbybreak the entire face of Eng¬ 
land was a bed of snow. All the 
mails and conveyances of ovorv kind 

% % 

w’c»*o stopped at once, as the snow had 
drifted in some places from ten to 
twenty feet deep. The few carriages 
wliieh ventured ont were buried in the 
drifts, and wore cither left where they 
had sunk, or with infinite difficulty were 
dragged back to the towiw from which 
they had travelled. This state of 
things continued for nearly a week. 
The single night’s fall had the effect 
of imj)ediiig almost the entire inaohin- 
ery of coinmerec and jmbiie coninnini- 
(•ation. Great elforts were made to 
clear the roads, tlie peasantry were 
put in motion by hnndreds or thou- 
s inds, but the ta«k fi*o(juently baffled 
them, and some of the mails were four 
days due. Tin* snow was so deep on 
the Kent road, that all intercourse w'as 
suspended until nearly the close of the 
week, though the })ioneers of Wo<d- 
wich and ('iiallipm were employed to 
open the line ; tiic foreign mails wen. 
^e:^t by steam-boats to Dover, I'liis 
tudden stoppaore of all intercourse pro¬ 
duced great ineonvcuience, if not great 
evil, in the commercial world. Bc- 
inittances delayed shook tlvo credit of 
the merchant, and perhaps another 
flight’s fall of snow' W'ould have been 
little short of striking a blow' at the 
commercial credit of tlie nation. 

But from what source did this in¬ 
calculable fall come ? What mighty 
agency could have at a moment com¬ 
manded the mass that covered the 
tiOjOOO square miles of England; 
covered the whole north of France, 
Holland, and Germany in a few hours? 
The millions of tons must have been 
beyond all count. And yet the oper¬ 
ation was as sudden as it was power¬ 
ful. No symptom of it was given in 
the hue, the chill, or the tumult of the 
air. Perhaps no act of nature gives 
so high a conception of a more than 
mort^ hand. The rapidity of its effect, 
the immensity of its product, the sub¬ 

tle but resistless chemistry by which 
the impalpable clement was turned in¬ 
to a material of a totally different form 
and qualities, and that material fabri¬ 
cated in a quantitj'^ sufficient to sheet 
millions of miles, are contemplations 
made to elevate our luiiuls beyond the 
world. 

But, combined Avith tliesc con¬ 
ceptions, there is oneAA'hich most pain¬ 
fully brings ns to tliis Avorld again. 
On the 24fh the battle raged round 
Bilboa. While tlie majesty of nature 
was coA'ering the land Avith its liigh 
evidence of poAver, man Avas slaying 
and b(Mng slain; thousands and ten^ 
of thousands of tlie same soil, kindred, 
and tongue, Avere slaughtering cjudi 
other from sunset to sunrise. Wlien 
Christmas morning, the da;^ of pciU'c, 
came, it Avas to wTctched Spain a tlay 
of haA'oc ; thousands were ‘Staining tlu’ 
suoAA'S Avith their bloo<l, expoM*d 
through the storm to all the torturf's 
of the fri‘('zing Avind, slielterless, 
naked, stiffi'iiing in thei Tore, and 
dying in agonies. 

The Aihie <»f the Canadas to C'ij(\*t 
Britain as a torritorv for tlie etllux (»f 
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her sujierahundant iiopulatitm, as a 
customer for h.er ijiauiifaelnres, and as 
a bdlaiK'o for the naval ambition of rlii- 
United States, is Avell knoAvn to Euro- 
peiui statesmen. IJut it liii> a higlier 
value still, oJPivhieh the generality ot* 
statesmen are eareles« or uneonNcion>. 
It siqiiiHe-i tlie means for an iUiMrioiw 
experiment of eivni''ati(m. It alfonU 
the noble opportunity of tilling an al- 
inott lioundh’ss extent of eni]»ire Avith 
the laAvs, the kiioA^derlge, and above 
all, the religion of England. Wliether 
the Canadas arc to reiuaiu united Aiith 
England by (ioA'crnment ; or fuially, 
to form an independent autliority, this 
at least will have hc*on done. A sjiat v 
but little less than Europe A\ill have 
been travcrserl by the steps of order, 
the Avildcrncss Avill liavc heard the 
voice of morals, and tlio haunts of the 
AA'olf and the bear, or of men more 
savage than the wolf and the bear, 
will have been reclaimed into the ge¬ 
neral and genial inhcritixncc of society. 

Under these aspects all that con¬ 
cerns the Canadas becomes of singu¬ 
lar importance to this country; and 
we have read with interest, arising 
from this source, the details given in 
the late publication of Washington 
Irving relative to the trade and con- 
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dition of tlic va^t region lying to the 
west of the prairies and the Rocky 
Mountains. This work, entitled 
“ Astoria,” professes to be no more 
than a compilation of the journals and 
])apors connected with the attempt of 
a iVIr A?:tar to form on the shores of 
the Ihiciiic a fur-trading settlement, 
to wdiii'h he gave his name. The 
narrative, though told with the grace 
of the writer, is necessarily dry. The 
casualties of the individuals are mere¬ 
ly those to wJiieli we liave been ac¬ 
customed ill the crowd of rather tire¬ 
some novels from the Backwoods; 
and the luToes are the heroes of the 
novels, with all their rudeness an<l 
none of tlieir romance. But the oc- 
<*asioual c*pisodes of travel, and the 
iiiM'Vht-- into the capabilities of those 
iiiinuMi'-e countries, liave an interest 
Miperlor to mere rude iioveltv : and 
V'‘ gratiiy ourselves iu bringing bo- 
fnri' our readers some fragments of 
llnir infonuatioii ridative to a trade 
now ]>cciiliarly (‘aniulian. 

Bv ihe treaty of 17b4 between 
Ijv I'Mul and Aineriea, tin* subjeeN of 

both countries "wei\* jienuitted to trade 
alike wi'h the Indians in the territo¬ 
ries ol’ i?.>ih : but, fnan the cirenni- 
''luuces « •' tile cas{‘, ahnost the wlu»le 
i»f tljiN tr.ule natnrallv devolved to the 

• 

British nH*»’ehaiit. The Tn'inh, the 
ori.;iuaj lua'lers of the fur trade, had 
given it with the (\inadtis into British 
liaiids a. the tiiiu* of the coiKpiest of 
Bio I'r 'iKii ])o.-''essions. The com- 
ninnu*ation by the lakes and nf»rtheni 
iv^erswas iu the hands ol* the coii- 
(I'lerors. Tlu* Indian war with the 
rnit(‘d States, from 177b to 171*5, pro- 
fuieed still stronger aversion on the 
part of the natives, and tlie American 
traders were nearly proscribed by 
tlus aboriginal hostility. An attoinjit 
Avas then made by Air Astor to juir- 
ehasc half the interest of the Canadian 
I'ur C'omiiany, so as to sliare the l^ri- 
t!sh trade, by Macliilllmachiuac, Avitli 
t he Indians in and bordering on the 
(hiited States. This attempt iailed 
ihrough the noinnt(*?*course act of the 
Avar of 1812, A jn'cvious attempt 
to f(»nu a company ftir the trade Avest 
of ilic Rocky Mountains (^tlie one re¬ 
corded ill these volumes) had also 
failed through the Av^r. This Avas the 
condition of the trade from the United 
States. 

In Canada, the trade had been car¬ 
ried on by the two rival companies— 

the Xorth-wcat and the lludeoif s Bay. 
The North-west was linally over¬ 
powered, and a coalition Avas formed, 
of Avliich the Hudson’s Bay took the 
lead. They have raised a pewerfui 
settlement, sixty miles up the Colum¬ 
bia river, called Fort - Vancouver, 
carry on a vigorous trade from the 
Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, ovet 
a large territory north and south, and 
keenly shut out all intnulcrs. I'lie 
American Fur Comi»auy still subsists, 
acti\xdy employed iu the trade from 
Machilliinachinac to the regions of 
th(* ^lississijjpi and Missouri. It em¬ 
ploys stcain-boats, and j'cnctrates tlic 
great internal rivers by them to the 
great astonishment of the natives, rmd 
the great security and relief of their 
OAvn huntsmen and traders. Other 
less ackuowdedged companies are 
formed, wdiich trade in the interme¬ 
diate regions. 

But, disregarding t!io A'aliMble re¬ 
sults of those (‘literprisc^ to trade, avo 
may admire them as a striking in¬ 
stance of the Avavs by which Provi- 
dcnce makes the earth known to man. 
The single circuvnst’uice that Chiuii 
])roduccs an hc*rh Avhich the ino.^t ac- 
tiv(», outerprising, aiul civilized of Eu¬ 
ropean nations loves to infin'-e in Ava- 
ter and drink morning* and evcnii.g, 
is jirohably the chief bond of China to 
the civilized world. The sim])le<ir- 
ciinislance that furs are found in the 
wildernesses of the Vv\‘st, which wo¬ 
men and iiriiices love to wear, proba¬ 
bly alone has brought thosi* cuor- 
iiious deserts of mountain, sand, 
marsh, and forest within the tread of 
man. Population would, doubtless, 
in the eour?-e of time, have gradually 
spread over tliem. But its progress 
is naturally slow ; men reluctantly 
leave the borders of civilized life, and 
centuries might hav’^e elapsed before 
the surge of population would liave 
swelled to the shores of the Pacilie. 
But now tile wholt* west country is 
almost regularly portioned out into 
regions of trade—iu size, future eni- 
jiires. The Russians hold the north¬ 
west, from Behring’s Strait to Queen 
Charlotte’s Sound, in 53^^ north lati¬ 
tude ; the Hudson's Bay Company 
from 53° to the south of the Colum¬ 
bia ; two American companies, Ash¬ 
ley’s and Bonneville’s, thence to Ca¬ 
lifornia- The whole wilderness from 
the Mississippi to the Pacific is now 
traversed in every direction. From 
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the Arctic Sea to the Gulf of Mexico, 
every mountain, forest, anti river is 
searched for furs. 

The furs are thence spread over the 
■world- The Hudson's Bay Company 
send their furs to London. The Ame¬ 
rican companies scud theirs to New 
York, the cUief export trade being 
also to London : some, however, go 
southward to tlie Spanish States, some 
westward to Canton. But tiie prin¬ 
cipal uiai't is still London, which has 
flius become the great emporium for 
the fur trade of the New World. 

Of the fur-boaring animals, the 
precious ermine,” so called by wav of 
pre-eniiuenec, is found, of the best 
quality, only in the cold regions of 
Europe and Asia. Its fur is of the 
most perfect ^\hiteness. except the tip 
of its tail, which is of a brilliant shin¬ 
ing black. With these black tips 
tacked on the skins, they are beauti¬ 
fully spotted, producing an effect of¬ 
ten imitated, but never eijualled in 
other furs. Tlio ermine is of the 
genus mustela (weasel), and resembles 
the common, weasel in its form ; is 
from foimteeu to sixteen inches from 
the tip of the nose to the end of the 
tail. The body U from ten to twelve 
inches long. It lives in hollow tree'*, 
river banks, and es])ecially in beech 
forests ; preys on small birds, is very 
shy, sleejiing tluring the day, and em¬ 
ploying the night in search of food. 
The fur of the older animals is jire- 
ferred to tlie younger. It is taken by 
snares and traps, and sometimes shut 
with blunt arrows. Attempts have 
been made to domesticate it ; but it is 
extremelv wild, and has been found 
uutamcable. 

Tlie sable can scarcely be called 
second to the ermine. It is a native 
of Northern Europe and Siberia, and 
is also of the genus mustcla. In Sa- 
moeda, Yadutsz, Kamschatka, and 
Kussia-Lapland, itis found ofthe richest 
quality and darkest colour. In its 
habits it resembles tlie ermine. It 
preys on small squirrels and birds, 
sleeps by day, and prowls for food 
during the night. It is so like the 
marten in every particular except its 
size, and tlie dark shade of its colour, 
that naturalist^ have not decided whe¬ 
ther it is the richest and finest of the 
marten tribe, or a variety of that spe¬ 
cies. It varies in dimensions from 
eighteen to twenty inches. The finest 
for and the darkest colour are the most 

esteemed; and whether the difference 
arises from the age of the animal, or 
from some peculiarity of location, is 
not known. They do not vary more 
from the common marten, than the 
Arabian horse fiom the shaggy Cana¬ 
dian. 

The rich dark shades of the sable, 
and the snowy whiteness of the er¬ 
mine, the great depth, and the pecu¬ 
liar almost flowing soffness of their 
skins and fur, have combined to gain 
them a preference in all countries, 
and in all ages of the world. In this 
age, they maintain the same relative 
estimate in regard to other furs, as 
when they marked the rank of the 
proud crusader, and were emblazoned 
in heraldiy ; but in most European 
nations tliey are hum worn promiscu¬ 
ously by the (qmleiit. 

The martens from N\»rt]iern Asia 
and the mountiiins of Kani'-ch.itka are 
much superior to tlie Aincrh an, tliougli 
in every })ack of American marten 
skins there area certain number which 
arc beautifully shad(*d, and of a dark 
brown olive colour, of great depth and 
richness. 

Next these in \aliie, for ornament 
and utility, are the sea-otter, the mink, 
and the tiery-f(»x. 

The fiery-fov is tlu^ bright red of 
Asia ; is more brilliantly colouri'il and 
of finer fur than am otluT of the ge¬ 
nus. It is liiglily valued for the splen¬ 
dour of its red colour, and the fineness 
of its fur. It is the standard of value 
on the north-eastern **oast of Asia. 

The sea-otter, whieli \\as first in¬ 
troduced into I'oimuercc in 17-d, from 
the Aleutian and Kurile idands, is an 
exceedingly fine, close, soft fur, jet 
Idack in winter, with a .>illvon gloss. 
The fur of the young animal i'* of a 
beautiful brown colour. It is met 
with in great abundaTu c in Behring’s 
island, Kamschatka, Aleutian, and Fox 
islands, and is also taken on the oppo¬ 
site coasts of North Vmerica. It^s 
sometimes takiui with nets, but more 
frequently witli clubs and spears. 
Their food principally lobster and 
other shell-fish. 

In 1780 furs had beconiy so scarce 
in Siberia, that the supply was insuf¬ 
ficient for the demand in the Asiatic 
countries. It was at this time that 
the sea-otter was introduced into the 
markets for China. The skins brought 
such incredible prices, as to originate 
immediately several American and 
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British expeditions to the northern 
islands of the Pacific^ to Nootka 
Sound and tho north-west coast of 
America; but the Russians already 
had possession of the tract which they 
now hold, and had arranged a trade 
for tho sea-otter with the Roudek 
tribes. Tiiey do not engross the trade, 
however; the American north-wc.st 
trading ships procure them, all along 
the coast, from tlie Indians, 

At one period the fur seats foniied 
no inconsiderable item in the trade. 
South Georgia, in south latitude fifty- 
five degrees, discovered in KJTo, was 
explored by CaiJtainCJookin 1771. The 
Americans immediately commenced 
carrying seal-skins thence to China, 
where tliey obtained the most exorbi¬ 
tant prices. One million t>\o hundnsl 
thousand ^kins have been taken frimi 
that island alone, and nearly an <'<jual 
number from the island of Dt'solatjoii, 
since tlu»v were first rc'^orti'd to for % 
the purposes of commerce. 

Tlie discovery of tl»e South SIh'I- 
• 

lands, sixty-three degrees south lati¬ 
tude, in 1818, added siirj>ri>iiialy to 

the tr<ule in fur s(‘aN. 'J'he number 
taken from tin* South ShethuuU hi 

18*21 ainl 8*2*2, amounted to three* 
hundred and txNcntv thousand, 'fliis ft 
valuable.iiiimalisnowalmo>t extinct in 
all these islands, u\\ing to tlie exteniii- 
iiating system ado])ted by the hunter. 
They are ^till taken on the Lohos 
Islands, where the jiiovideut go\ern- 
mciitof Monte\ideu restri<‘tthetisherv, 
or hunting, within certain limits, hicli 
injures the annual return of the seal**. 
At certain seasons, these amphibia, for 
tin* purpose of renewing tlieir coat, 
come uj) on the dark froAMiing rocks 
and precipices, wdiere there is not a 
trace of vegetation. In the middle of 
.lauuary, the islaiuU arc jiartially 
cleared of snow*, w'here a few jiatclu's 
of short straggling ^rass s})ring up in 
favourable situations ; but the seals do 
7iot resort to it for food. Thev re- 

ft* 

main on the rocks not less than two 
months, M’ithout any sustenance, when 
they return miieh emaciated to tho 
rea. 

Bears of various species and co¬ 
lours, niatiy varieties of the fox, the 
wolf, the beaver, the otter, the mar¬ 
ten, the racoon, the badger, the w^ool- 
verine, the minx, the lynx, the musk 
rat, the wood chuck, the rabbit, the 
hare, and the squirrel are natives of 
North America. 

The beaver, otter, lynx, fisher, hare, 
and racoon are used principally for 
hats, while the bears of several varie- 
lies furnish an excellent material lor 
sleigh linings, and other military etjuip- 
rneiits. The fur of tho black fox is 
the most valuable of any of the Ame¬ 
rican varieties, and lU'xt to that tljo 
red, w'hich is exported to China and 
Smyrna. In China, the red is cm- 
idoyed for trimmings, lining's, and 
robc", the latter being varieg*ated by 
ailding* thi* black fur of tlie paw’s in 
spot> or waves. There are many 
other varieties of American fox, sucli 
as the gra}', the white, the cross, the 
silver, and tlie dun coloured. Tho 
Mlver fox is a rare animal, a native of 
the woodv i-ounlrv below the falls of 

« ft* 

tlie ('oliunhi.iri\er. It is a lonir thick 
del lead-coloured fur, iulerniinfrlcd 
with lei'.a* ii.iir.i, invariahlv while at 
the top, iurming a bright luMiou^, sil- 
M'v gr.iy. (‘'•ti'^ raetlby xniii* more beeii- 
tifid iii.iii anv <>ther kind of fox. 

'file ^khis of the luiif.ilo, of the 
ro( ky mountain slieej), of various deer,* 
and 01* the aurelope are included in 
tilt* fur inuh^ witli the Indian** and 
livi»pcr» of the iiortli .and we^t. 

Tox and nisiI-skins are «eiit from 
(jreeiilaud to i)emnark. The white 
fur (d* the arctic fox and the ])olar 
bear i^ somi't'mn^ found in the paek^ 
broim’lit t*» the traders hv the most 

V ft 

northern tribes of Indians, but is not 
jiarticulariy valuable. TIte siher- 
tipped rabbit is jiertiliar to Kiiglami, 
and is sent tlienee to Rus.-ia and 
( iiimi. 

Otlier furs are employed and valued 
at'cortling to the cajiriees (d* la>Iuon. 
as well ill those countries wlien* they 
are needed for defences against the 
severity of tlie seasons, as among the 
inlndiitanls of milder climates, wlio 
being of 'fartar or Seknouian descent, 
are said to inherif an attacliiueiil to 
furred clothing. Such are the inha¬ 
bitants of l^olami. of.S(Huhern Russia, 
of f'liiiui, of Persia, of Turkey, and all 
the nations of Gutliie origin in the 
middle and westoru juirts of Europe. 
Under the burning suns of Syria and 
Egypt, and the mild climes of Bu- 
eharia and independent Tartary, there 
is also a constant demand, and a great 
consiimjition, where there exists no 
physical necessity. In our ow n tem¬ 
perate latitudes, besides their use in 
the arts, they are in retpicst for orna¬ 
ment and warmth during the w inter. 
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and l.ii'jve quantities" ai'c annually con¬ 
sumed for both purposes in the United 
States,^ 

From the foregoing statements^ it 
appcar.4 tliat the fiu* trade must hence¬ 
forward decline. The advanced state 
of gcographieal science, shows that no 
new countries reiue.in to bo exjdored. 
In North Aiuerica the animals are 
slowly decreasing, from the perscver- 
ingedorts and iinHscrhniuute slaughter 
]*raetised by the hunters, and by the 
appropriation to the uses of man of 
those forests and rivers which have 
aiibrded them food and protection. 
They recede with tlie aborigines be¬ 
fore the tide oi' civilisation, but a 
diminished 'iinqdy ill remain in the 
mountains and uncuhivated tracts of 
this and other countries, if the avidity 
of the hunter can be restrained within 
proper limitati'^ns. 

xVnd yet, arc we to conceive that 
tlicise curious and valuable breeds of 
anini.'.ls are not to be kej)t on the 
earth ? thov not be dome-stieated ? « ft 
The eonmion cat is the most domestic 
of all auimtil", yet the eat i^ a tiger in 
miniature, and all its natural qualities 
of f -rm and temper seem iiUoiuled for 
s'lvage life alone. The claws by which 
il conld Climb trees, of whatever lieight, 
the extraordinarv balance of limb, by V ^4' 
v»luch, from almost alVbeight>, it comes 
ovi ii:- feet to tlie ground; the eye made 
for ni:>'ht hunting ; flio singular elas- 
tieitv of frame v v* liich it eaii wind its 4 ft 

way through bramble®, ruin®, and the 
intricacies of tlu' forest: the .slyness, 
su®j)it'ion, and di.strnstfuines® of its 
temper, arc as obviously titled for sa¬ 
vage life. Yet, by the forct' of habit, 
all those provision® and qualities are 
nearly thrown out of u®e ; and the 
little tiger, a remarkably fierce animal 
too in its wild state, is metamorphosed 
into the sleek, potted, purring sleei»er 
by the fireside, sTibmitting to be y>ullcd 
about by the rough play of children, 
and the verypassion of hopeless bache- 
lor>, and single ladies of a more than 
certain ag(*. How long would the 
ermine, wdld as it may be, refuse do¬ 
mestication r The whole race of the 
forest animals, excepting those few 
which live on tlesh, and are too power¬ 
ful to be trusted with impunity, are 
evidently intended to be allies of man. 

We are weary of modem poetry. 
It wants force. The truth of nature 
might be as well looked for on the 

opera stage. It is either all roses and 
lilies, or a forest of Upas-trees. Its 
men and women are all angels in gos¬ 
samer ; or fiends in flanic-colouretl 
corsets and sulphuric dyed j)aiital()ons. 
Its lailies are all infants in Arcadia, or 
keen and dingy iis printer’s devils. 
But w'e give a specimen of another 
style, the true mixture of the roman¬ 
tic and the real which touches e\cry 
heart at once. 

A PAwrNrAi. oni: to my son, aoid 

TlfKJ-.C YLAUs AM) ri\K MONTH". 

lif/ Thomas Hood, 

Tliou happy, hap])\ elf! 
(But stop,—fir^t lot me kiss away that 

tear)— 
Thou tiny ima^re of ! 

(M) U)\e, he’s pokini; peas into hi.-, ear!) 
Thou merry, huighlne sjjritc 1 
A-Vilb spirits featlier-Iishl, 

I’litouch’d hv sorrow, and iiusoird h\ sin— 
• • 

((lood heaven s ! the child is t*wallowing a 
jun ! ) 

Tlutu little tricksy Puek ! 
AVith iiiitu* toss so fuimih hcstuek, 

« » 

Liiflit as the sinking bird that >s'in,::s the 
Kir— 

(The duorthe door ! he’ll (iiuible down 
the stair ! ) 

Thou darliu" of thy sire ! 
(Why, Jane, he’ll "et his j»iin(br«* a-tir** I ) 

Thtm imp of mirth an-i jos ! 
In lose’s dear ehain so ami 1 ni:hf a 

liijk. 
Tlioii jtlol of thy parents—'Draf’Die boy! 

Th<»rc j?oes niy ink !) 

Thou ehrruh—hut of eartli; 
Fit jdayfcilosv for Fays, by moonlight p ile. 

In liarmlcss sport and mirth, 
(That dog will bite bim if be |iuUs its tail ! ) 

Thou human hiiinming-bee, extracting 
liotiey 

From evVy blossom in tlie world that blows, 
Siiii:ing in Ynn!\^*8 I'dyMiiin e\er sunny, 

(Another tumble!--that’s his pre. iotis 
nose I) 

Thy tather*-* pvi«le and hope ! 
fHuTl break tlig^irror ailii thiil bkipping- 

roi»o !) 
With pure lieart newly stamp'd from Na¬ 

ture's mint— 
( Where did he learn that fi<piinf ? ) 

Thou young domestif dove! 
(He'll have that jug ofl*, with another 

bIiovo ! ) 

Dear nursling of the hymeneal nest! 
(Are those torn clothes his best ? ) 
Little epitome of man I 

(He'll climb upon the table, that’s his plan!) 
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Touch’d with the beauteous tints of dawn- 

ning life— 
(He*B got a knife !) 

Thou enviable licing! 
No storms, no clouds, in thy blue sky 

foreseeing, 
IMuy on, play on, 
My elfiii John! 

Toss the light ball—bestride the stick— 
(I knew so many cukes would make him 

sick ! ) 
With fancies buoyant as the thistle-down,' 
Vrom]ding the face grotesque, and antic 

brisk, 
With many a hiinb-like frisk, 

(lie’s got the scissors, snipping at your 
g<ivvn !) 

Thou pretty opening rose ! 
((io to >our mother, child, and wipe your 

no^e ! ) 

]!ahn>, and breathing music like the South, 
( lie re.il!y brings my heart intonn iiioiithlj 
I'resh us the iiiorii, and brilliaiit us its 

slJir,-- 
(\ ni-sh that window liad an ir<ni bar ! ) 
Hold a* th.e hawk, yet geiulc us the dove,— 

(i’ll tell you what, my lo\e, 
J cannot write, unless he’s sent above 1 ) 

It kiD’.Mi to all those who arc ait 
fait of ilu seasons” of London that 
tlii^rc are thrci*. The first is when 
Loiidou, leviving from its summer 
doze, stretches its huge j>roj)ortions, 
yawns, and begins to give signs of 
life. This (»eeurs anmiallv alnmt the 

%/ 

beginning of November. The second 
Wiieu it is fairly on its legs, and 

jdunges inlo business. TliL occurs 
about til*' beginning of February, 
'riie tliinl is when, tired of business, it 
begins to think of pleasure, and its legs 
are emjiloyed in dancing, promenading, 
and running to shows. This begins 
in May. Two months of (piadrilling 
are enough to exhaust the reluctant 
\ivacity of the great metropolis—tlie 
matfualcs glide away to their coun- 

to feed themselves into popularity 
again>t the next election, or shut 
llieinsolvcs up in their town niansions, 
and arc invisible, on pi^cuee of being 
a thou<and miles off; or steam their 
way over to Paris, Aix-hi-Cliapcllo, 
and Baden, to laurn foreign morals, 
live at their ease with principcssas and 
la baroness, leave a daughter or two 
behind in the care bf some dancing- 
master, or discliargcd valet, or pro¬ 
fessional gambler, who call themselves 
coun ts, and import into England the cor¬ 
ruption that they have so rapidly loam- 
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ed in the corridors of a German hotel, 
or at the table of some licensed house of 
swindling for the benefit of the stale. 

The marking event of the lirst (>f 

these seasons is the display of the pan¬ 
tomime. Parliament takes up tlu* 
next; and the Duke of Devonshire, 
the Grand Master of the Ceremoiue» 
to the exclusive v.'orld, steward of the* 
supreme bon ton, and as upright in 
his waltzing as he is prostrate in liLs 
politics, opens the third, by opening 
his huge house, at the rate of a thou¬ 
sand pounds and a thousand frivolities, 
in the shape of men and women, a- 
night, until the doors revolve again, 
and universal languor, shuts up tin; 
lordly folly for the year, 

Covent-Garden has a hereditary re¬ 
nown for pantomime. A genius sud¬ 
denly Hashed upon the worn-out ex¬ 
ploits of the Italian arlequino, in the* 
shape of Rieli, about a century ago. 
Nature made him for the restorer of 
the art of jumping throiigli M'indowr, 
conquering jill the obstacles of nature 
and art with a dagger of latli, an* I 
making the most persevering love to 
(Columbine, Tlio power of Ivich he.s 
descended without a cloud to the 
theatre whicli he raised from beggary 
to opulence ; and while dymasties have 
perished, thrones been turned into 
bonfires, and nations been traniph’d 
by the heels of Cos>aeks and Hulun.', 
let the Covcnt-fiardeii pantomime 
pride itself in the constancy of 
fame. The pivscut perfornuinee ir. 
foundi'd on the jda}' of George Barn¬ 
well, called in the bills,-for foiidnc.«>* 
sake, Georgey. This play was cus¬ 
tomarily performed at Ghristina.'S and 
Easter, with the well-meant iutentiou 
of w'ariung* the young tra<lers of Loii- 
dtni against lending too ready an ear 
to the temptations of the town. But 
as it was ])rob:d)ly found that the ex- 
hibitit>n of pilfering tills and shooting 
uncles began to bo more strongly ini- 
}»ressed on the apprentice generation 
than tile hanging- that followed, and 
especially now' tliat hanging is merely 
a matter of history, the managers have 
laid its moral aside, and Coveiit-Gar¬ 
den has had the vigour to farcify it for 
the merriment of m.iukind. 

George Barnwell is* preceded by a 
mystification of the kingdom of Sloth. 
The lubhcr-fiend exhibits himself sur¬ 
rounded by a coterie of genii, bearing 
the name of Gluttony, Laziness, &e. 
He announces the forthcoming ruin of 
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the most promising of all apprentices^ 
and the ^enii, delighted at the pros¬ 
pect, vanish in a blaze, with a strong 
smell of sulphur. George is then seen 
at his ledger; lie is posting with a 
marvellous industry, and is evidently 
in a fair way of being a millionaire. 
But Millwood comes, buys some tea 
and sugar, gives him her card—a 
square of pa^steboard a foot long—and 
invites him to an evening pa^f3^ 
George shuts up his windows, dresses 
himself eu henuy and sallies forth. The 
party are dancing (piadrillcs. ]\Iill- 
wood asks whether lu* has brought his 
uncle's money wiili liim, and the stoiy 
proceeds in the old style to the eiul. 
Then conu's the fairy queen, turns all 
the character-> into the dmmaih per^ 
sonce of harlofiuluade, and the tumb¬ 
lings and transfonnations begin. Some 
of the scencr}* is striking, and, among* 
the rest, the Parliament-House, after 
Barr^^’s design, pioduces a forcible 
effect. TIhmi come satirical touclies 
at public life. Something ex])rossive 
of the newspaper rogiilatiuns turns 
into a boiling-pot, inscribed a of 
rice. The ])apors are next ineaMired 
hy his supcrticial inch ndc ; and 
each is wing ■\^ ith the other in size. 
But Harlequin touches the AVoekly 
Despatch, and, b\' a veiy cd^ver con¬ 
trivance, it instantly spriMiis over tht^ 
whole scene. AV^atfs masterly oquc'!- 
trian stiituc of George the Third is 
transformed into a man, wliicli goes 
off hrinc a salute in honour of AVilii.iin 
the Fourth. Then comes an imitator 
of Rice, the American Jim Ciow. If 
this be the spec iioea of m.tive talent 
which onr brothers on tlu* other side 
of the Atlantic send as their reprtten¬ 
tative, we can have no giv.Jt wi-U for 
new importations. Jim Chjw ia a 
miserable, ragged negro, A\hfi a 
horrid tune to tlic lowest and iuo>t 
unmeaning of all ^lo^sihle jargons. If 
there were Immour of anj’ kind in it, 
the vulgaritj” might, perhaps, be par¬ 
doned from the mouth of the ivretch 
who roars; but it is utterly dull, and 
is merely a ftring of negro slang. 
The )»antomime cdoscs with an extra¬ 
ordinary exhihitiou of strengtii, stea¬ 
diness, and ci^irai^c, yet one of the 
most painful exhibition-* possible. A 
Madame Irvine walks up a rope from 
the back of the stage to the upper gal¬ 
lery. The rope is scarcely thicker 
than a man's wrist. The ascent is at 
an elevation of nearly forty-five de- 
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grees. It would be difhcult to ascend 
a stair at such an angle; yet this 
young person, night after night, walks 
up tile terrific a^ent, when the slight¬ 
est false step, giddiness of head, or 
accidental agitation, must bo her 
death. If she fell she must he dashed 
to pieces. Tlic gazers in the pit, too, 
are in rather an uncomfortable posi¬ 
tion ; for, in its present crowded state, 
she would probably kill several per¬ 
sons in licr fail. Tins feat is regard¬ 
ed as the ?u* pfus ultra of the i)rofes- 
siou,and which no one lia'* accomplish¬ 
ed since Madame, a short, thick, little 
luin]) of activit}*, who v.'as theg'lor^’of 
A'auxhall some years ago. But the 
peril takes ofl' idl the pleasure, and no 
one who saw it once i\ould probably 
ever desire to see it again. 

A AI.l.XTl\r’‘» I) vv. 

Oh, Jove ! tcrrilic. ti-iidev low, 
AVliat })lacupy work you make ! 

From Nc\\-\ears Day to Xe\\-yeiir*s Day 
Xo rest ytm seem to fake. 

j\inl yet you're such a tiny thin^% 
To wise men it si'enis odd 

That t'arth should truckle thus to the*', 
Thou demhseTui-^od. 

The day, of all the livcloii^ yeai. 
Oil whiili you hriuhiist shine, 

Is Folu’uarv'i foiirteonlh da\, 
Delitious ^nIG^Jtille. 

O, tin'll, what hoaxinir of young hearts, 
AVhat smile-, what swoon-*, and cries. 

And idiymes of every kind and sort. 
And siLdis of everv Afce/ 

Xo (by makes such a stir as this, 
Not oven King W'ini.iin's natal; 

Of )dl the fcte«, to Valeutine 
Thy fete is the mo!^t /afaf. 

All otherare sinking ff>st, 
>lul yours shall ne’er decline ; 

And, oh 1 ainouir d.iy^, 
AVliat day can match with tlu no ? 

All now to love fimir homage pay. 
From him tliAl guides the plough, 

To him that guldhs the state : the King 
ilimsclf s a cow tier now. 

Love leads poor niorAls such a dance 
O'er hill, and vale, and plain : 

The world seonis all one vast quadnlle— 
The figure, ladies' chahi. 

This day is nature's graiut court day, 
■Where high and low you meet, 

The noble with his lady gay_ 
The beggar with his suite. 
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There B not a trade or mystery 
But love finds means to t)ind ; 

The oldest blacksmith at his forge 
Feels hammerously iiiclinod. 

Jack Ketch himself now dreads a noose 
Suq)as8ing his own art; 

The butcher feels, with strange surprise, 
• That ho has got a heart. 

The beasts ai*c all in the same ]dight, 
The horso, the uss, the steer; 

The lion finds his own true love, 
The stag has got his dver. 

I'he little mouse, though email be be, 
Courts after his own Ihsliion ; 

The very oblige to own 
That lovo s a mily passion. 

And while INIi^s Grace invites her beau 
With her to-day to wander, 

The very goo*;e wh(».-»c tjuill she wields 
is gon^t.) meet her gander. 

Since bir<lfi and beasts dcni’t die for lo\e, 
I think it were inbunuiii 

’ Jf woinairs heart 1 fail t<j move, 
To dangle .after \voinan. 

But. C upid, if on me you shine, 
i’ll) >oung, and \nurs for life ; 

V\v done with fi<‘kle Vylcinlm*. 
And anchor with a wile. 

The sn')j(‘ct ol’dreruns is one of the 
problems ^>111011 eoiitinually attract 
and oontinuallv baffle human invosti- 
gatioii. Every one dreams, yet no 
man ^o!vc^' the phenomena. Every 
man is toiiseious that the stranorost 
imaginable tleviations from the com¬ 
mon things; ;in(l thoughts of life pass 
before him in sleep, yet the most phi¬ 
losophical arc still totally at a loss to 
discover the cause, the instrument, or 
the law of tiuKe singular, excit¬ 
ing,* and i>crpetualiy recurring mo¬ 
tions of the mind. All attempts to 
account for them by peculiar actions 
of the brain are idle. Wlio can see 
or know' the <^r#'/'?^//statc of the organ? 
All attempts to account for them by 
association of ideas arc eqiuilly idle. 
What does any man .know even of 
the nature of that association ? Every 
theory w hich hopes to determine them 
by external iuijiul^ls has equally fail¬ 
ed. That external impulses will oft¬ 
en influence the dream is notorious; 
but this seems to oi:cur only in ash 
imperfect condition of slumber, wltett 
the senses are'partly awake. That 
bodily-pain will influence them also 
there is no doubt. Still this is an 
imperfect condition, and on the Verge 
of waking. No theory hitherto ac¬ 

counts for the simplest state of the 
dream—that in which the minrl, un¬ 
disturbed by either bodily paiif or ex¬ 
ternal impmse, follows its own free 
course of enjoyment; flies all round 
the world; lives in tlie moon, the sun, 
the stars; plunges in the depths of 
ocean; gives serandas under the 
wall of China, or sits under the per¬ 
fumed groves of Ceylon. No theory 
accounts for the existence of images to 
the full as vivid as those of the w'aking* 
senses, and much more vivid than 
those of memory, when the senses are 
W'holly closed, and the body repre¬ 
sents but a mass of helpless inaction. 
If memory is the sole agent, why is it 
that the images of dreams have such 
superior clearness ? If invention be 
the sole agent, w hy is it ^at omlii- 
tudes who, in their wakiiigi' hours, 
have not the power of combining lialf- 
a-dozon ideas together in the shape of 
a story, and who would no iflore 
think of fabricating an adventure than 
they woidd of fabricating a palace, 
yet follow idea after idea in all the 
windings of story every night of their 
lives, and wrander in the wildest and 
most curious adventure through every 
region of the globe. 

In casting contempt on the usual 
theories, we liavc none of our own to 
replaei* them. The subject seems t*) 
be Totally beyond human knowledge, 
and if we are to derive any conclu¬ 
sion from it, it is as to its evidence of 
the power which the mind is capable 
of exercising when the view of ex¬ 
ternal tilings is totally shut out, when 
the mind is as completely as possible 
left to its own w'orkings, and when its 
delights, pains, and actions, niust pro¬ 
ceed almost wholly from its own con¬ 
stitution. 

Thus, if wo find that the inactivity 
of the body in sleep has no etieet on 
the activity of the mind, if it does not 
absolutely contribute to it, what is to 
prevent us from conceiving that a still 
more extreme state of inactivity, even 
death, would only free and invigorate 
the movement of the mind in a supe¬ 
rior degree ? That thebody is no more 
the man than the clothes arc the man. 
or than the house is the inhabitant, 
there can be no doubt whatever. The 
body is necessary to our communica¬ 
tion with the material world, and with 
our fellow men. But when the indi¬ 
vidual shall have run liis course ^ the 
world, and the law of nature, which i-« 
but the will of Providence, removes 
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him, thefe may be no more necessity the nighty the dream occurred three 
for-the death) or the insensibility of times without the hast variatioji. He 
the mind, than there is for polar was now so much impressed by it, that 
clothing for a man transplanted to the he felt much inclined to give notice to 
tropics. In a state of being where Mr Percival, but was dissuaded by 
material objects surroundod him no some friends whom he consulted, who 
longer, there would be no more nci told him he would only get hhnseir 
ceasil^ for the senses than therd woijld treated as a lunatic. On the evening* 
for eyes in a globe of utter darkness, of the eighth day after, he received the 
or lungs in air without aii atmos- account of tbo murder, it having oe- 
phere. But the mind may survive, cufred two days previously. Being 
even on physical principles, and may, in l^ondon a short time subsequently, 
even from what we observe of its vi- heVoundintheprintshopsarepresen- 
vidness when unimpeded by the bodily tatiqn of the scone, and recognised in 
organs, and the impressions of extor- the countenances and dress of the par- 
rial things, exhibit a much more in- lies, the blood on Mr Percival’s waist- 
feiise vividness, wliou no longer re- coat, and the peculiar yellow baskel 
quiring the connexion with the frame, buttons on Bellingham’s coat, pre- 
But tlm posilivo proof of the subsist- cisely what he had seen in his dream. 
ence.^4ne mind is to be derived only All this, I beg* to repeat, I have 
front ifij^;Scripturcs, myself heard more than once eircuin- 

A cui^us and amusing little vo-. stantially related by Mr Williams, 
lume of Rcminiscenees by n Dr Car- who is still alive (February ISdC) and 
lyon, formerly a Fellow of Pembroke residing at Calstock, Devon, and who. 
College, and since practising as a phy- I am sure, from his obliging db^po-si- 
sicitin, has led into this topic, by de- tion, would he most ready to corroho- 
tailing the extraordinary dream of the rate the wonderful liistory to its full 
death of the Prime Minister Mr Per- extent. S 
olval. This dream is dltferent fronv I have compared this .account of 
the vague sporthig’s of the mind, an^ Dr Abercrombie’s, with a manuscript, 
implies ’a higher influence. It has* li^iich Mr Hill, a barrister and g-raud- 
becn already narrited by Dr Abcr- son of Mr Williams, was lately kind 
erombie, but it is here given with a enough to give me, and which records 
more direct reference to origimil aii(l the particulars of this most strang«» 
corroborating authority. dream in words in which he heard 

The dream in question occurred in it related by his graiidtather. Then* 
Cornwall, and the gentleman to whom' is very Httlc, and no m.iterial vari.i- 
it occurred was Mr Williams, late of tion. Mr Hill state's, that Mr Wil- 
Bcourier House, oivn lips l|ams heard the report of the pistol, 
I have more than once heard the rela- saw the blood fly out, and stain the 
tion. waistcoat, and saw the“'colonr of the 

Six days before the murder of the face change.”-''iV 
late Mr Percival (of whom he had no Ho -likewise mentions, that, ** on the 
personal knowledge whatever), Mr da>’ follov/ing the dream, he went to 
Williams dreamt that he was in tho Godolpliin, with Messrs Kobort W. 
lobby of the House of Commons, and Fox, and his l>rc>th('r Mr Win. Wil- 
saw a small man enter dressed in a liams,’and on,his return home in¬ 
blue coat and white waistcoat. Im-j formed them of the (h'eani, and of tho 
mediately after he saw a man dressed! uneasincssofhismintl onthe subject,— 
in a brown coat with yellow basket uneasiness in a great measure^ arising 
metal buttons, draw a pistol fromv ^om his doubts about tho propriety of 
under his coat, and discharge it at the announcing a dream whkdi laid made* 
formei', who instantly fell, thft "blood great an impression upon liimscli', 
issuing from a wound a little below to the friends of Mr Percival: hut he 
the left breast. He saw the murderer-, allowed himself tWbe laughed out of 
seized by so0ie gentlemen who wer^ ^ny such iutention,” ^ 
present, and observed his counten- a. If we ask to what purpose an inti 
ance, and on a^ing who the gentle- *&^on was given, if it were, from a 
man was that had been shot, he was ' higher source, yet given in vain, the 
told that it was the Chancellor of the answer can be only human ignorance 
Exchequer. He then awoke, and of the purpose; and there thel malter 
mentioned the dream to his wife who ends. The narrator, and the 'testi- 
made light of it; but in the course of. thony to the namtor, are both alive. 
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and still to be questioned by those 
who will. 

In the late Sir H. Davy’s “ Conso¬ 
lations in Travel,” there is a charac¬ 
teristic description of his state of mind 
under peculiar circumstances. ** About 
a quarter of a century ago,” he says, 
** I contracted that terrible form of 
typhus fever, known by the name of 
jail fever, while engaged in a plan for 
ventilating one of the great prisons of 
the metropolis. My illness was se¬ 
vere and dangerous. As long as the 
fever continued, my dreams of deli¬ 
rium were most painful. But when 
the weakness consequent, and ex¬ 
haustion came agj ait,<Lwhen the pro¬ 
bability of dea nseemed to niy phy¬ 
sician greater than tiiai of life, there 
was an entire change in all niy ideal 
combinations. 1 remained in an ap¬ 
parently senseless or lethargic state. 
But in fact, iny mind was ijcculiarhj 
active. There was always before me 
the form of a beautiful woman with 
whom 1 was engaged in the most in- 
teresthig and intellectual conversation, 
I was passionately in ]ov<' at tliat time, 
but T\itii no ideal being. The object 
of uiv real admiration w'as a ladv with 

V V 

black hair, dark eyes, and pale com¬ 
plexion. Tlie spirit of my visiuii, on 
tlie contrary, had brown hair, blue 
eyes, and bright rosy complexion, 
and was, as far a& 1 can recollect, un- 
likt* any of the forms which had so 
«>fien havmted my iniagiuatioii; the 
figure, for man3' da>'s, was so distinct 
in ni\^ mind, as to form almost u 
visual image. As I gained strength, 
the visits of iny good angel, for so I 
called it, became less frequent. And 
when 1 was restored to health they’ 
were discontinued.” 

Ten years after I had recovered 
from the fever, and when I had almost 
lost the recollection of the vision, it 
was recalled to tny memory by a very 
blooming and graceful girl fourteen or 
fifteen years old, whom I accidentally 
met (luring my travels j but I cannot 
saj’ tliat tlie impression made upon my^ 
mind by her -was very strong. Here 
comes the extraordinary’ part of the 
narrative. Twenty years after my 
first illness, at a time when I was ex¬ 
ceedingly weak from a severe malady^ 
which for many week^ threatened iry 
life, and when my mind was almost in 
a desponding state, being in a course 
of travels ordered by my medical ad¬ 
visers, I again met the person who 
Wius tlie representative of niy visionary 
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female, aud to her kindness and car© 
I believe I owe what remains to me 
of existence ; my despondency gra¬ 
dually disappeared, and though my 
health continued weak, life began to 
possess charms for me which I thought 
were for ever gone, and 1 could not 
help identifying the living angel with 
the vision which had appeared as my 
guardian. genius during the illness of 
my youth.” 

Lord Brougham, in his notes on Pa- 
Icy’s Natural Theology, in allusion to 
the extraordinary rapidity with which 
images rise before the mind in sleep, 
in other words, the extraordinary’ omis¬ 
sion of the measures of space and time, 
thus illustrates the principle—** Let 
any one, who is extremely overpower¬ 
ed with drowsiness, as after sitting u]) 
all night, and sleeping none the next 
day, lie down anil begin to dictate ; 
ho will find himself falling asleep af¬ 
ter uttering a few words. And he 
will be awakened by the person who 
writes repeating the last word, t(» 
show that he has written the whole. 
Not above five or six seconds may’ 
elapse, and yet the sleeper will find ii 
quite impossible to believe that he ha> 
not been asleep for hours, and he will 
chide the amanuensis for having fallen 
asleep over his work. So great ap- 
paronlly will be tlie length of hisdreara. 
extending through half a lifetime. 
The experiment is easily tried- Again 
and again the sleeper will find his end¬ 
less dream renewed, and he mav easi- 

V 

ly’ be enabled to tell in how short a 
time he ?nnst have performed it. For, 
siq)pose eight or ten seconds required 
to write the four or five words dicta- 
tqdr sleep could hardly’ begin in less 
than four or five seconds after pro¬ 
nouncing the sentence ; so that, at the 
utmost, not more than four or five 
seconds could have been spent in sleep. 
But indeed tlie greater probability is, 
that not above a single second can 
have so passed. For a writer will 
easily linisli two words in a second; 
and supposing ho has to write four, 
aud half the time is consumed in fall¬ 
ing asleep, one second only is the du¬ 
ration of the dream, which yet seems 
to last for years, so numerous are the 
images which compose it.” 

This, however, is an extreme ease. 
The impressions on the mind in that 
state of drowsiness which arises from 
overwatching arc generally so con¬ 
fused as scarcely to exhibit any distin¬ 
guishable succession of images. There 
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is no dtory» no oapacity of reference 
to spaoe time. Au is a .chaos, 
ferverkb, oloudy, md tmijaagmative. 
The true and interestialg-dream is that 
wlMeh aiises frmn healt|tfnt action, 
cofiwosed thoi^htSj jiizcl in that penod 
of sleep -whem the frame is beghi- 
xdBg to- recover from tha e^austioii' 
of the dayi and is refitting its powers 
for,the day to come. 

“ Thus mornixig dreams, as poets toll, are 

true.** 

The succession of images is then ha¬ 
bitually drawn, the story wrought 
with more ingenuity, the horrors of. 
the earlier part of the night disap¬ 
pear, and the adventure becomes fre^^ 
quently interesting, picturesque, and 
beautiful, in a remarkable degree. 
Like tlie visions of Prospero’s isle. 

This we do weepHo drean^gain.** 

A dream of the weU-4^own Dr Dod' 
dridge offers a striking illustration, of 
the finely inventive fancy of slumber. 
He thought that his spirit had sud¬ 
denly departe^rom bis frame. After 
vmous adventures preparatory to a 

' fin^>tate of happiness, he was led to 
an apartment surrounded with pic¬ 
tures ; whicli he found to contain the 
history of his whole life. The most 
remarkable ineidejMs were rejiresented. 
in the most lively planner. The trials 
to which he had been exposed, toge¬ 
ther with the signal instances of the 
Divine goodness to him* at such pe¬ 
riods, excited the strongest emotJOll^, 
esp^ially when lie recollected that he 
was now out of the reach ef human 
trial. The ecstasy of joy into which 
those roflectiona threw him wasn^-^o 
great, that it awoke liim. But the im¬ 
pression remained so vivid for a con¬ 
siderable time after avs^jiking, that the 
tears flowed down his cheeks, and he 
said that on no other oQ^^asion did he 
remember to have felt Sentiments of 
delight equally strong. 

It is perfectly certaiu from all the 
phenomena, that the state of the frame 
IS capable of powerfully infiu^cing 
the nature of the dream. That di¬ 
sease, wounds, accidental pressure, 
une^iness of position, or indigestion, 
can give a sudden and direct character 
to the dream ; they, in fact, strike tiie 
key-note; but the difficulty remains, 
of aceoynting for the instant and keen 
susceptibility wjth which the mind 
adopts, and composes in that strain. 
W&t iriW herrera sixe generated by 

tbe nightmare, what visions of flight, 
wo, and wandering' rise before the 
inward eye, in any stagnation of the 
veins! What a world of darkness, 
blpodshed, robbery, pursuit, and pain, 
is created by a tiling so simple as an 
uneasy posture. 

But Mr Carlyon shrewdly remarks 
oil another unexjiccted evU. which may 
arise from too frequent a ,use of this 
faculty—It is certain, froin the fact 
that persons arc seldom, if- ever, con¬ 
scious of having talked in their sleep, 
that dreams often take place without 
being remembered, by us. This may, 
now and'then, lead .to very awkward 
discoveries. 

“ 1 w'as, at one time of m3' profes¬ 
sional life, in frequent attendane'e upon 
a geutleiuaii subject to attacks of gouti 
who talkoh a great deal \m his sleep ; 
and lus man-servant, v^o often sat 
up by him afliight, gave me sucli ac¬ 
counts of his master’s talk as would 
have led to auy thing Jiut pleasant re¬ 
sults, if the secrets of the pillow' had 
been allow'ed further to traiisjnre. 
Ther^ are few pliysciaiis who could 
not unfold tfliloi of fhi^ kind; but they 
are not confined to the gout3'. Let 

'^the love-sick damsel beware w'ho oe- 
cuiiies a bed in the same room w'itU 

^^uce hcai^ a lady.ibairCT, as L* 
, thought with very bad tastci^of J 
discovered a fcrual»^frieiKi‘« secret iu 
tile following way :—They lay iu tlie 
same room, aiul in the course of the 
night her friend divulged in her >leej) 
tb# name of a hn er respecting »vliom 
110 suspicion had pn - iou^ly’ (‘xisted. 
Good feeling, doubtless, required that 
no allusion should have been niadt*, di- 
rcctl}' or indirectly, to <ueli a* circum¬ 
stance. But, on the tf-oiitrary, a fa¬ 
vourable opportuiiity w'as uugcnerou^- 
ly taken to put the iioor dreamer to 
dire dbnfusion, b3' an unexpected al- 
liisien to wdiatsliC ]>re\iously believed 
to have been coiiliued to her own 
breast.** 

Cobbett, of wlioin the world has so 
Jiappil3’’ got rid at hist, was the most 
notorious performer of his*time in the 
art of contradictiftg to-day what he 
said yesterday. His regular plea on 
.auch occasions was, that he was only 

‘ wiser to-day than he was yesterday ; 
the true reading would have been, that 

' lie was baser. But, as every thing iu 
tliismarch-of-mind age improves, Cob¬ 
bett has left behind him professors of 
falsehood^ who throif tlio miserable 
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old man’s fame into utter eclipse. Cast¬ 
ing out of tlie calculation the Humes^ 
and all tliat race, whose wretched de¬ 
ficiency of mind and manners marks 
them for oblivion, we, shall give a 
few specimens of the leading profes¬ 
sor of political chicane at the present 
day. Mr Q’Connell is now the lavish 
panegyrist of the Melbourne coterie. 
He knew them Just thoroughly a 
year ago. And a year ago what was 
his published language ? We (juotc 
the fragments from a I^ctter to Lord 
Dimcauaon; a letter "whose primary 
o))ject was that of a filip for the 
“ Rent," but "which fully declared his 
real sentiments of the men and man¬ 
ners w'hieh he now, calls on his rabble 
lo love, honour, and obey. 

“ Oet, li;i834. 
My Lord, 1 write more in sorr(»w 

tiian in anger. You liaVe deceived 
me, bitterly^ and cruelly deceived Ire¬ 
land. After four years of experience 
we ought to have kni>wn tJiat Indand 
had noihing to expect from tlic WJiigs 
but iu>(»lf‘nt contempt, and mniiiyhant 
hut trcacficrous hosHlUt/ ! The po/iti- 

tnrpUfulc of your party is really 
iuconceivabh' Of "wluit value is it to 
Ireland that Karl Grey >houl<l have 
retired, if lioJiave left to lii» 
ttu somv proud mul tutdiijntud hatred 
lie apiH'ared to entertain tow<»rds Ire- 
l.iud: 1 Av/o/r that Lord rlohn Russell 
r/icris/us Jreltur/s o f a .similar descrip^ 
tom. I kiv.w, and every body knows, 
that Lord Melbourne wants aujficicii^ 
pou'vrs of mind to be able to coinpro- 
heud the favourable opi)ortunities af¬ 
forded to him to coneiliate Ireland. 
In plain triilli, it is rpiitc mauifost that 
Lord Melbourne is uttuty incompetent 
I'or the high office lie holds. It is la¬ 
mentable to think that the desfuues of 
the Irish people sliould tlepclhd in any 
degree on imfficient a person. Lord 
Lausdowne, too, is hostile to Ireland, 
with a hatred the more active andper^ 
severifuj, that he is bound by every 
obligation to entertain diametrically 
the opposite sentiments. None of you 
dare to act in^thc government of Ire¬ 
land on the priuciples of common 
sense and common political honesty. 
On this account then, 1 repeat, the 
chorus of that song Cftlle^ * Tiic Wdd 
Irish cry,*HoB.nAu jyoR the Repeal !" 

The cry of repeal, which would be 
virtually rebellion, and if effected, 
would be separation. Rut this cry he 
rmacs or sinks monthly, aS it suits his 
purpose, to frighteh or soothe d^pwii the 

triumphing Cabinet. In his letter- of 
Sjcptember .1884, he thus haUoos his 
dogs of war Are to abandon 
REPEAL of.conse^ that Ireland slid I 
be without the protectioxroT sympathy 
of a dom^tie legi^ture ? Abandon 
repeal! Never! never! Can'we con¬ 
sent, even for an hour, to aDow Ire¬ 
land to continue the sport and make 
g-ame of the King Log, in person of 
Brougham, of this ministry; or the 
lu'lplesB "victim of the King Stork, in 
the person of Wellington, of a Tory 
administration ? " 
. The agitator’s opinion of Lord 
Brougham is couched hi the same 
style of insolent invective, which pre¬ 
pares us for the slavering of this per¬ 
haps more otlensivc sycoyihaucy. Wt‘ 
shall of course see him idolizing Lord 
Brougham the first moment he finds it 
convenient to dupe tlie noble Lord. 

1 j)ay very little attention to ain 
thing Lord Brougham says. lie 
iiiaki's a greater number of fcoli<Ii 
speeelios than any other man of tiie 
pr(‘sent gent»ratiou. There may bo 
mure nonsense in some one speech of 
another person. But, in the nnnibcr, 
In the multitude of foolish sjTPerhe.s 
Lord Brougliain has it hollow. J 

would start him ten to one, ar, lift\ 
to one, ill talking nonsense, and fiatl\ 
contradicting himself in one dozen of 
oil* hand discourses against any other 
‘pretty jmittlcr in pantidoons’ now 
living. But if is pitiful, it is nnlan- 
choly, that a man who ought at least 
to afiect to wear Solomon’s fabled 
bonnet of wisdom, should prefer^to put 
on the fool’s cap ovof* his C!ianeellor*> 
wig,,and run riot through the isle to 
demonstrate with how httlo of steady 
sense tlie Jiidgmoiit-seat may he occu¬ 
pied." Ill this lyfoad and brute style 
it pleases Mr O’Connell to flourish Iiis 
contempt for a man, who "would he 
imineasiirably degraded by being 
brought into comparison with him. 
We are no lovers of his Lordship’s 
political notions. But we cannot speak 
of him in the same breath with the 
fouLtongued poltroon, who, reckoning 
upon his own scandalous impunity, 
thus vilely insults a scholar and a nidn 
of genius. Yet the abuse is but pre¬ 
liminary to O’Connell’s falling down 
and liclung the dust off his shoes, at 
the first instant he can find or make 
an opportunity to approach in the 
hojie to delude and degrade. But 
there are some fierce followers in hiS 
own cliqu(‘, whom all the dinuers at 
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his ordinary in Langham-place cannot 
keep from rebelliufr now and then. 
Feargus O’Connor is one of those. 
He declares that he has been injured 
and insulted in aU imaginable ways by 
the tool of the priests^ and the master 
of the Ministry. Feargus had plunged 
his pen in bitter ink, and sketches the 
agitator with a fidelity worthy of his 
wrath. The pamphlet is long, curious, 
and unanswerable. We have room at 
])resent only for a fragment of the 
picture. 

hly mind turns on the nnomaloiis 
condition of Ireland under your dic¬ 
tatorship. The great community, 
tlivided into two parties, the one a set 
oJ’/if;edf/place‘huiite?'S9hen(\iiif^h(}ncath 
your 110(1, while the people, who create 
the power, are starving. 

“ Good heaven! how can I write 
with temper, W'hen I reflect upon the 
degraded state to w'hieh you have 
brought public opinion in Ireland. 
jVmbition’s slave, and power’s pander, 
you have taught a brave people to be 
cowards, a generous nation selfishness, 
and a nation of freemen to wear their 
chains as hereditary bondsmen. You 
have balanced lucre against gr>‘atncss, 
and prostituted your country. By 
others* follies more than ^our own 

% 

deserts, you have been raised to a po¬ 
litical pro-emiiienee. A forged letter 
from a Pope, and the silenced Catholic 
minister, with neither of which you 
had any concern, have tended to mix 
your name -with the ridiculous and the 
sublime.” 

The dedication to the reader de¬ 
clares, that timid individuals submit 
to tius licensed defaiacr^'^ the Dictator, 
rather than brave the slanderer. 

Tliereforc,” says Feargu-^, « I boldly 
meet the foe to stop this system of 
offering up honest men at tiic shrine 
of venedity^ obscenity, prostitution, 
ambition, and jealousy. ” 

Language like this from one of the 
fellow conspirators is doubtless very 
galling to Mr O’ Connell, who loves a 
prostration, as low as he himself paid 
To the Pojjlsh bishop when he fell on his 
knees before him in the perennhil miro 
of the Irish village. But it will not 
do liim the slightest harm as a faction. 
The more cha^aete^le^s a ruffian be¬ 
comes, the more congenial to the 
hearts cf the gang. The Jacobin in 
clean clothes raises suspicion of his 
sincerity. Black, brutal, and bloody 
is the tnie Jacobin. 

There is an exceedingly trifling am¬ 
bition of science at present flourishing 
in the world. Every feeble affectation 
of research claims file title of know¬ 
ledge, and thus the world is filled with 
three classes of sciolists, who pass by 
the respective names of geologists, 
naturalists, and political economists. 
Some frivolous creature who has no¬ 
thing on earth to do with his time or 
himself, sets out on a summer ex¬ 
cursion to Hampstead or Highgate, 
picks up half a dozen pebbles on the 
common, or gathers half a dozen 
shells in a chalk pit, and then tri¬ 
umphing in his advancement to the 
honours of a discoverer, scribbles liis 
theory of pebbles and shells in some 
penny magazine, and is thenceforth a 
philosopher and fool for life. 

Another gathers half a dozen mice 
iir a cage, or minnows in a bottle, 
watches their daily proceedings in love 
and war,regist(‘rs them duly in a book, 
and reports himself to the public as an 
invcstig-ator ot* nature. A third addict^ 
himself to the examination of man¬ 
kind, pores over bills of mortality, col- 
loct^ the returns of the corn markcjt, 
files turnpike tickets, and having, 
after deep delibcratiou, pronounced, 
that the more children are born the 
more wheaten loaves will be cousiun- 
ed, if tliey can get tlieiu ; and that th** 
more debts a poor man Iul^, the more 
likely he is to come on the [)arish, 'iits 
down in the happy consciouMie.ss of 
having fixed himself in the niche of 
modern fame. 

All this might be pardoned, like 
any other folly. But the result is 
malice. The whole thn^e classc's, 
drunk with vanity, do mischief to the 
full extent of their means. The 
geologist, in his presumption, disputes 
the kno^edge of creation witii Him 
who commanded it to be. The na¬ 
turalist founds some equally solemn 
cind silly objection against the imma¬ 
teriality of the soul, the cerebellum of 
^ bird, or the web of a spider, and 
escapes luckily if he is not at once a 
Jacobin and an Infidel; the political 
economist^ a fabricator at one time 
of argument against Providence, and 
at another of insults against a mo¬ 
narchy. The modem tribe of this 
school are nearly all republicans, and 
the shallowness of their knowledge is 
to be (‘(puillcd only by the bitterness 
of their disafiectiou. But a kind of 
judicial punishment seems actually to 
follow the three. 
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Heaven, with contempt, the empty toil 
surveys, 

And buries blockheads in the dust they 
• *1 

raise. 

The three are in a perpetual state of 
civil war. There have already been 
about fifty of the gravest imaginable 
tlieories of the world, ^each insisting 
on its pre-eminent solidity, and each 
swept away in his turn, like so much 
sand. Thematuralist, when he ascends 
beyond the humbler drudgery of classi¬ 
fication, and even there every succeed¬ 
ing dilettante spurns his predecessor, 
only pillories himself for the burlesque 
of the ten tliousand pamperers of mice 
find minnows; and the political econo¬ 
mist of to-day can scarcely find words 
sufficiently crushing ** for the desperate 
hhinders of the rash enquirer” before 
him. The whole is like the fall of a 
house of cards, every story rolls down 
the faster the higher it is built. The 
catastrophe of Tom Thumb, murder¬ 
ous as it is, is pacific to the family 
havoc. Punch and his wife, who get 
their bread by cudgelling each other, 
are donicstie, to the public fury which 
mutually tears those philosophers to 
j)jeces. 

i)r Ihickhnurs Hridgewater Trea¬ 
tise has had the ill effet't of exhibiting 
ail English divine rankeil on the side 
of the French geologists. They pro¬ 
nounce, on the faith of chalk and 
lizards, that the earth must have been 

millions of years before the time 
in which the Scrijitures distinctly de¬ 
clare it to have been created, Tlie 
Frenchmen pronomieo that it must 
have been the work of processes as 
slow as those by which we now see 
trees grow and limestones harden ; 
the Scriptures pronounce the work to 
have been instantaneous. The French¬ 
men evidently lean to the idea of a 
lirimitive chaos ; the Scriptures dis¬ 
tinctly pronounce that the material 
imiverse had no existence in either 
substance or form before the six days 
declared in the Mosaic history. Thus 
the geologists and the Scriptures are 
totally at variance, and in the present 
condition of their statements are irre¬ 
concilably at variance. The French 
and German geologists, for the Gauls 
are, after all, only pupils of the Teu¬ 
tons, cling fiercely fo their dogma, 
evidently from its allowing a tacit 
insult to revealed religion ; and every 
theory finishes with a sneer at Moses. 
The English geologists, with rather 
more decency, yet with as hopeless a 
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result, attempt to reconcile them by 
diluting the palpable meaning of 
words, and diminishing the palpable 
testimony of facts. Thus, the coniro- 
versy has turned on the interpretation 
of the first verse of Genesis. I'lic 
words In the beginning^'' are taken 
as expressing an indefinite time, which, 
however, the geologists immediately 
define in their own way, and raauu- 
•facturc into as many millions of years 
as they want; and tlie word create, 
ill the original, they say, mat/ have 
also meant made. But they altogether 
overlook the other declarations, in 
which the language is beyond all 
sion. Thus, in the ‘‘ ten command¬ 
ments ” the words, not of Moses, but 
of the Deity, declare that the universe 
was the work of six days, Tliis single 
dcidaration sets the possibility of com¬ 
promise at rest. The words arc of 
the most solemn order that can be 
conceived, delivered on the most 
solemn occasion, and incapable of any 
other meaning whatever. St Paul’s 
declaration (llth Hebrews) also 
amounts to the doctrine that the uni¬ 
verse was created; in other words, 
formed out of nothing, by the direct 
influence of divine command. The* 
British geologists in some in^tance^ 
have attempted to shift the difficulty, 
by saying, that possibly the days 
then were longer than now, and might 
mean vast periods of years.” But, if 
they so meant, why was a word used 
whose only puiqiort could he to mis¬ 
lead. Years, too, are spoken of. Of 
what dimensions must such years 
have been : A year^ of 3ti5 days, 
with each day a thousand or a million 
of years—for the geologists draAv per¬ 
fectly at their ease on the hank of 
time—must have demanded a eliang<* 
not only in the gravitation of the earth 
to the sun, and in the centrifugal 
force, but in the constitution of tiie 
earth itself and every ])roduct of the 
earth. A day of a thousand years 
would leave one half of the globe ex¬ 
posed for five hundred of our years 
to the whole light and heat of the 
sun. This must be ruinous to all ve¬ 
getation in the five hundredth part of 
the time. It would also expose the 
other half to five hundred yeai-s of 
intense frost and intense darkness. 
This must be equally ruinous. Or if 
wo are to he tolil, against all existing 
fact, that the habits of the animals 
and plants on the (no hemisphere^ 
were rendered coiifonnablc to such 
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extreme states, this escape will be cut 
off by the obvious remark, that by the 
revolution of the globe, though slow, 
those animals and plants must have 
been necessarily exposed to a totiil 
change in succession, and must have 
been iUtcniately advancing into intoler¬ 
able heat and sinking into intolerable 
cold, as the part^ of the globe moved 
successively round to the sunorreeeded 
from it. tint t)ie sufficient answer at 
(nice is, tiiaf ^yc Jiavc not the smallest 
evidence for supposing that the small¬ 
est change has occurred in the periods 
of either the day or tlu' year since the 
world began. This is tlie testimony 
of Laplace and of all the great physi¬ 
cal astronomers. 

The whole question then comes to 
tills, has geology so far attained cer¬ 
tainty a? to quiify any man to dispute 
the authority furnished by the Scrip¬ 
tures r That (question is easily an¬ 
swered by the man who feels the ra¬ 
tional and perfect homage which is 
due to the direct language of inspira¬ 
tion. It will be not less easily an¬ 
swered by the man of mere common 
sense, who sees that of all the attempts 
of human science geology is, at this 
moment, in the crudest imaginable 
>tate—that its facts are totally undi¬ 
gested—that, eminently depending on 
(\\periment, it is stiU only in its expe- 
nincntal infancy—that a ten millionth 
part of the globe has not yet been 
thoroughly examined—that the struc¬ 
ture of the globe is to be ascertained 
only in depths which have never been 
reached by man, and which seem to 
bo expressly prohibited to man—that 
geology can loiow nothing beyond tlic 
mere crust of the earth, and yet knows 
but little oven of that—and that even 
if more were known, that crust is no 
more in a fitting condition to assist the 
dcvcloperaent of the earth’s general 
fabric than the coat of a traveller, be- 
siiattered with mud, reveals the ana¬ 
tomy of the living, vigorous compound 
of bone and muscle, blood and brain, 
within. It is remarkable, and as if 
intended as a direct rebuke to this 
modem presumption, that a new pro¬ 
cess in nature should be evolved in our 
days, expres^y replying to the strong¬ 
est part of tlie sccpticid system. The 
anti-Scriptural arguments founded on 
the deposit of shells on tlic summits of 
mountains, and their yierfcet preserva¬ 
tion in beds of clay, have bt'cn readily 
and completely answered by a refer¬ 
ence to the true language of the sacred 

record. The geologists, who certain¬ 
ly oftener attempt to refute than to 
read the Scriptures, triumphantly ask¬ 
ed, could these deposits have been 
made by a furious iniiudatiou of a 
year? We answer, no ; but answer, 
at the same time, that the geologists 
had forgotten to observe that at least 
a third of the earth’s surface, the pre¬ 
sent dry land, was njadc the bed of 
tlic ocean in the first days.of the crea¬ 
tion, and continued in that state luitil 
the Deluge, which submerged tlu^ 
existing land, and uncovered and 
rai>cd the bed of the ocean, a fact 
evidently proved by the nature of the 
strata, and long since conceded by all 
geologists of name, but a fact which 
gave a period of 1500 years, or rather 
2000 (according to the Sojituagint 
chronology, which is the authentic 
one), for the formation and jireserv,'- 
tion of the deposits in the calm depll'.," 
of the primaeval ocean. 

But the grand objection was tlie 
slow' formation of minerals, gems, Jxe. 
Notliing under millions of years w unld 
be sufficient for this! Yet what hc^ 
the truth turned out to be : It has 
be(‘ii show'll, since the last few mouths, 
that the force of (‘lectricity', aeling on 
such simjde meau'i as water, can elleet 
the pi'oeess of making cr\ stal, and thi'« 
within a month, orovcni a w'cek ; ilu>f 
there is a fair prospef*t (»f being abl«‘ 
to make some of the priiieipnl nietaU 
in as short a time, and tliat. by an in¬ 
creased action of the voUaie pile thus 
simply applied, even the hardest sub¬ 
stances in nature, gems, iiia}' bt* 
brought w’ithiu the limits of imman 
manufacture. The whoh* question 
between geology and Scriptun* rests 
on this point — Does the geologist 
know the whole construction of tlie 
earth ? No, nor any thing bo3'ond a 
most imperfect survey of an c xtrcroely 
small portion of its surface r Dues 
the geologist know all the powers by 
which nature w orks ? No, nor pro¬ 
bably the ten-thousandth part of them. 
Then let him w'ait until ho knows 
them, and let him speak humbly of 
himself in the mean time. Let him 
have the honesty to acknowledge his 
ignorance, and the good sense to 
speak with reverence of that revelation 
which is incapable of error, and which, 
so far as it has declared the pbysicsd 
construction of the earth and heavens, 
has declared it, not to feed the va¬ 
nity, but to elevate the virtue of man- 
Idnd, 
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nisTOKK AL PAINTING. 

PIKPOFT FROM THE SIILL’CT C’OMMITTEi; ON ARTS, AND THEIR CONNEXION WITH 

MANUFACTTflES. 

WK rejoice that this subject has been 
taken up by a Committee of the House 
of Commons, and trust that most b(’- 
neficial results to the arts in general 
will arise from the enquiry. There is 
much valuable infonnation in tlie evi- 
(leuee, to which the report refers; 
more, however, will be supplied, as 
Sfune returns, expected through the 
I'oreign Office, have not, as yet, been 
made. Hut wo doubt if these returns 
would materially have aflPeeterl the 
matter of the rcjport. We suspect that 
tliev will do little more tlian oorrobo- 
rrit('what has already been amply given. 
'PheN limy be of pre.etical use in earry- 
iuT Gilt tljG details of some general 
plans: but Ihere is much jire.viuus im- 
]»ortaut work to be done. There were 
two eommittees—in and 
I’rom the fir<t wo have nothing but 
the hare evidence ; from the latter, a 
report u])rii the evidence given before 
that, and IiK' former committee. The 
very fir^t iufeieiicr drawn by the com¬ 
mittee from th(‘ te-timouy before them 
is, if quite true, not to the credit of our 
ta-^te or our ])oliey, that from the 
higher braucht^s of poetical design, 
down to f he lowest connexion between 
dc'Mgii and manufactures, the arts have 
ree,eive(l little ouconragement in this 
country.” This attributed to the 
want of public iiistruetion, and to the 
absence of jiublie freely open galleries 
and museums. They would therefore 
reeommeiid the establishment of in¬ 
stitutions througluMit tile kingdom, for 
the double purjioses of museums or 
galleries, and for instruction, practi¬ 
cally as w(dl as tjicoretically, formed 
and maintained by residents and mu¬ 
nicipalities, and by the aid of Govern¬ 
ment in snch manner as aid is now 
given to build school-houses. Tliey 
Avould suggest, that the principles 
of design should form a p{)rtion of any 
permanent syst<*m of national educa¬ 
tion. Such elementary instruction 
should be based on ^hc extension of 
the knowledge of form, by the adop¬ 
tion of a bold style of geometrical and 
outline drawing, such as is practised 
in the national schools in Bavaria. 
The committee further would suggest, 

that, if the proper machinery for ac¬ 
complishing such an object were sup¬ 
plied, the progress of the people in the 
arts should be reported annually to 
Parliament. This part of the subject, 
however, is involved in the much 
greater question of a responsible mi¬ 
nister of education, which the limits 
imposed on the committee prevent 
tliem from doing more than mluding 
to. It is with regret that your com¬ 
mittee notice the neglect of any gene¬ 
ral instruction, even in the history of 
art at our universities and public 
schools ; an omission noticed long ago 
by Mr Burke, and obvious to every re¬ 
flecting mind.” 

They next advert to the "difficult 
and delicate question of copyright,” 
and w'ouid turn the public attention to 
the reni(‘dy applied in France by the 
constitution of a “ cheap and accessible 
tribunal,” as the Conseil des Prud'~ 
honwieSi' in the manufacturing dis¬ 
tricts in I'raiice, according to the in¬ 
teresting account of them in the 
evidence of Dr Bowring. They touch 
upon the injury done to the arts by 
the excise laws, particularly with re¬ 
gard to glass. They then enter upon 
the subject of academies which have 
prevailed in Europe these two hundred 
years, and seem to think, that if they 
are more than schools, they arc in¬ 
imical to art. They entertain no 
favourable views of our Royal Aca¬ 
demy. The National Gallery forms 
the next obje<*t of their report. It ap¬ 
pears that Ml half of it is to be given 
to the Royal Academy, but they assert 
that the Royal Acadeni}'- may "be 
compelled” to quit the National Gal¬ 
lery w'henevcr public convenience re¬ 
quires their removal. It appears that 
the whole of the National Gallery is 
not fire proof, though part of it will be 
the residence of the keeper of the 
Royal Academy. The committee lay 
some stress upon the important evi¬ 
dence of Baron Von Klenze, who built 
the Munich Gallery, to whom, and to 
Dr Waagen, they refer for the method 
of arrangement of the schools of paint¬ 
ings in the National Gallery; and re¬ 
commend that a portion should be set 
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apart) “ dedicated to the perpetuation 
and extension of the British School of 
Art”—the purchase of pictures by 
living British artists for the national 
collection, “ especially such as are 
more adapted by their style and sub¬ 
ject to a gallery than a cabinet and 
that a room shoidd be devoted to en¬ 
gravings. They would recommend 
the removal of the cartoons from 
Hampstead court to the National Gal¬ 
lery. They complain of injury done 
to the great picture of Sebastian del 
Piombo by insects—would suggest an 
encouragement for individuals to be¬ 
queath money as well as pictures—re¬ 
commend pictures of the era of llaphacl 
to be more partieidarly sought for— 
seem strongly to doubt the capability 
of the persons appointed to make pur¬ 
chases for the National Gallerv, as if 
they were chosen more for their rank, 
than for taste, knowledge, and ability. 
They also animadvert on “ the com¬ 
positions of our commissions for de¬ 
ciding on plans for public works,” and 
suggest, that public money should be 
laid out on British works of art in the 
highest and purest taste. In the com¬ 
pletion of public buildings, ]»ainting 
and sculpture should be called in for 
the embellishment of architecture. 
The report thus terminates;—It 
will give your committee the sincerest 
gratiticatiou if the result of their en¬ 
quiry (ill which they have been liber¬ 
ally assis>ted by the artists of tliis 
country), tend in any degree to raise 
the character of a profession which is 
said to stand much higher among 
foreign nations than in our own ; to 
infuse, even remotely, into an indus¬ 
trious and enterprising people, a love 
of art, and to teach them to respect 
and venerate the name oforZ/st.” 

Such is the general subject matter 
of the report. We cannot but think 
that the committee have been ham¬ 
pered in the very outset, by having at 
one time two subjects under consider¬ 
ation, instead of one. Arts and ma¬ 
nufactures—each most important! 
We would not undervalue either, and 
admit in some degree their connexion; 
nor indeed is it difficult to show, as 
Cicero asserts, that there is a certain 
chain uniting all arts and sciences ; 
but is it a vital one ? One of identity 
of nature Arc they in the common 
acceptation of the terms, fine arts and 
manufactures, Siamese twins, with but 
one and the same nervous system? 

We are persuaded that it is a fiilsc 
vi^ so to consider them. They are 
not one necessarily in origin, and dif¬ 
fer in object. They arc therefore built 
and founded upon different principles, 
though ill certain points they may be 
suhicct to common rides ; and so arc 
oflen things extremely dissimilar. Wc 
doubt if either would be benefited by 
this compulsory association. I'he one 
woidd be under bondage, or the other 
under a sense of degradation. Wc 
might as well marry penraanshij) to 
poetry. We are convinced that it is 
the word “design” that induces this 
initiatory error. 

The art of design for the artist is 
one thing, and the art of design for 
the manufacturer i** another. Tliey 
rest not upon the same priiicqiles of 
invention ;—a facility of dran ing, of 
delineating by the hand, U indeed tin* 
elementary necessity' to both—but we 
contend, and suppose' wo shall he 
thought by many to deal in jiarailox, 
that further than this necessity tliey 
have little, we do not say nothing, to 
do with each other. They have not, 
in fact, the same objects, coiise(|Uontly 
they should not, even in tliis elonicii* 
tarv part of their education, draw the 
same things. Ti\e object of manufac¬ 
tures, whatever they be, next to their 
essential utility, is ornament, admitting 
of infinite vari^'ty, and combination in 
form and colour—that of the liigher 
arts to instruct and to please by com¬ 
manding our Avnipatbles. 'I’hc ambi¬ 
tious ornamcntalist wlio will he liidf 
artist, will issue but tasteless, disjili'as- 
ing, incongruous productiolI^, instead 
of works of completeness, referable to 
the rules of /lis art, which are strii t 
and limited. We have liccn the more 
particular in the tliseussion of tlu^ 
point, because an idea socn»s to have 
been very general both witli tlie com¬ 
mittee and the evidence, that the study 
of the antique, and^the drawing from 
statues, and easts of the Elgin marbles 
in particular, are the very first tilings 
that are necessary for incipient manu¬ 
facturers, almost of every kind. Wc 
differ in opinion—these are not things 
whose great object ever was or ought 
to be ornament. Nay, we will go far¬ 
ther and say, that they wander far 
from the right line, who would urge 
even studies inferior, vastly inferior to 
this high antique, such as botanical 
drawing and knowledge ; for, in fact, 
what is the priiitiplc oforiiamcntw hich 
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should (nigag*e the manufacturer ? It 
is not mimetic—form or colour, or both 
together, but not shown in resem¬ 
blances. It is the very contrary to 
that which is the artist's aim which 
gives the omamentalist the scope for 
his genius. It may be capricious, only 
let it avoid strict delineation or por¬ 
traiture of any thing in nature. We 
really think this the essential differ¬ 
ence between the arts and manufac¬ 
tures, at their commencement. The 
one is imitative of nothing, indeed, in 
its higher kind ; whence from its con¬ 
nexion with higher art, manufacture 
is in some degree compelled to show its 
link, as may sometimes bo the case in 
the finer arabesque, which will partly 
be nmder the direction of the artist; 
even then, if bird or beiist appear, they 
should most capriciously terminate in 
delightful vagaries, out of all possibi¬ 
lity, and in vague dissimilarity.* Why 
do we delight in old china, and wdiy 
do wo abominate all European ware, 
and more than all our own ? W'e ilislikc 
it because of this Jumbling and con¬ 
founding the pi'iuciples of arts and 
manufactures ; wc nnist be artists in 
all, and bad ones too. Our manufac¬ 
tures w'ill afiect resemblances, and w'e 
have on our earthenware and china, 
vidgar landscapes Avith vulgar figures, 
or worse eo])ics of better things, better 

for other places aud materials (and 
therefore our very ])leasure in them is 
destroyed by association), or unmean¬ 
ing flowers instead of unmeauing pat¬ 
terns—towns, villages—views from 
annuals. Let us have all “ Byron's 
Beauties’* on plates, dishes, and cream- 
jugs—but forbid it, art, that wc should 
have the cartoons of Raphael upon 
platters, or the frieze of the Parthenon 
gallopading round a pudding dish, 
by Avay of bringing the arts home 
to the poor man's door." The would- 
be artist presumption of the manufac¬ 
turer disgusts us above all things; 
the very blinds for a pot-house, are 
transparencies of landscapes (that 
might have flourished, and perhaps 
have, on canvass at Somerset House, 
or the Suffolk Street gallery), with 
a most unplcasing flippancy of exe¬ 
cution—and Avc turn from the vul¬ 
garity of art, and in disgust for the 
moment tliink it scarcely worth a 
higher cost or labour. But to China 
—and would there were a C'hincsc wall 
of separation, built up, towered and 
guarded, to keep apart but for ocea- 
sional and cautious embassies, the na¬ 
tion of arts from the nation of manu¬ 
factures. Hoav gratifying to our eyes 
is old China I The thin substance 
made purj^oscly for the sensibility of 
the lip's delicate texture; and how 

* We would not ho here inisimrU*rsto(»d. It iiiifyht he said that in architecture, what 
is eoniin«>i!ly tlic ornamental is the work of high art, as in friezes, &c. j and the Elgin 
marbles may he brought in illustration ; hut here, wc would observe that the nrehiteet 
is a higher artist, often Inmself n sculptor, and may choose or create his own ornament. 
Ai»d areliiteeture and senlpture, being both highly inventive, go hand in hand for one 
object,—are really sister arts, and with painting, make np the three graces of the a isihle 
art*?. So are lh<*ve many things which may seem at the first Aiow of the subject to 
come under ornament, which do not. Objects of commeinoraticn, of reward, and pre¬ 
sentation, of costly materials, wherein sculpture is the jn’incipal—such as vases, shields, 
kc., where the idea of daiiy use must never intrude ; •rhich idea of daily use, neverthe¬ 
less, is the great merit and desideratum of the manufiicfure, and here is the great dif¬ 
ference between them. Wo are aware that (he uncostly materials of the Tniscan lases 
may be objected a^inst our argument ; hut were they very uncostly ? Supposing them 
to liave been so, they were of eoinmeniorative designs ; they were in their origin, his¬ 
torical or domestic memorials, and deposited, sacredly dejjosited, abstracted from all 
idea of jirivatc use ; nor, even us they are, out of this view of tlioir consecration 
(which stamps upon them a value we can scarcely divest them of) do avc think the 
figures that encircle them arc their best ornaments, and often for our own taste prefer 
less significant ornamental accompaniments, which would leave the impression of the 
beauty of tlie form of the object upon which they are designed more perfect. And if 
tlie shields of Achilles, or Hercules, as described by Homer aud Hesiod, be objected 
against us, we throw oprselves back upon the same argument. I'hey are commemora¬ 
tive and celestial gifts, not for use, but in the poet’s conception, and indeed, where 
gods themselves were mingled with earthly conibataiils ; and because the form of com¬ 
memorative presentation to the Duke of Wellington, happens to have l>cen a shield, 
will any one say, that the idea of its use, as such, at field-day, or even at another 
W'aterloo, would not degrade it from its more sacred and depository character. 
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perfect and unerring the roundness of and lustrous are tlicir complexions of 
the form, fitting only the most grace- natural enamel. Look at their little 
ful holding—how charming the colours roseate mouths unlike those of our om- 
and pattern! And does not the old nivorous race,—did they ever open to 
cliina, you will say, furnish represen- aught grosser than ffther or pome- 
tatious of hgures human and inhuman? granite seed? and those eyes that 
Indeed it does, but such representa- couldbeholdnotliing wrong, and those 
tives of species unknown ! Dragons innocent feet, were they not made for 
with three claws, and dragons with that very peculiar, not quite earth, but 
five, that would turn zoological gar- soft-cushioned and aerated ground, 
dens into tlu' Hesperidos. And then, surfaced and inlaid with thinnest mo- 
human figures—delightful unreali- thor-of-pearl, and dotted with china- 
tics, so divested of humanity—they asters ? We would enthusiastically pat 
may be inhabitants of the moon—who the very dragons on the back for guard- 
can imagine their anatomy under tlieir ing them. Air, earth, and water, are 
embroidered-wrappings ? We gaze and all under the same shining ideality, 
wonder at the pale and peerless prin- and bow out of all ordinary rules of 
cesses of the celestial empire, un- our sublunary planet to do their ploa- 
cartlily, unfleshly substances ; chaste sure, 

L'aura soave, o 1’ alba rugiadosa 
L’aoqua, la terra a] suo favor sincticna.” 

Blessed be the Genius of China, that, improve it, and delight in these things; 
nith a kappv indifference of laws, but each of them, for tlie advant;igo 
anatomical, geometrical, and perspec- of his art, will learn nothing. He liad 
five, of the round or the square, avoids far better study the borders, pattern, 
sinnlarity to any thmg terrestrial, and and colour of old missals, and those 
proudly favours our benighted world heautifid works of arabesque, which 
with the translucent idealities of the abound and were executed upon true 
empire of porcelain. Now break ']:)rinciples of the ornamcmtal. Tier- 
through the wall of onehantment! what culanenm and Pompeii have* o]M*ned 
pictorial abondnations do the mista- into day their treasures, and will give 
ken views of ornamental manufacturers still more, whose value is not in the 
produce! What will the china manu- pictures, but in decoration. Sonn^ 
factiirer, the silk weaver, learn from years ago wc heljied to paint a room 

open'’ exhibitions, though Somer- for a fnend from i drawing of one w t* 
bet-Honse spread before him all her brought from Pompeii. It was of the 
treasures, and though he be put to brightest colours, bhn, red, and yel- 
draw the Elgin Marbles from morn- low, and yet such wa^ the assortment, 
ing till night ? As a private indivi- that the effect was any thing but gau- 
(lual, indeed, he ma}' have t'lbte, and dy.* 

* We are surprised to find so sensible a man as Mr Ramsay Richard Reinagl?, 
theorising before the Committeaf and we think upon rather a slippery foundation ; but 
if it be really correct, the lecture may do for the school, but surely the Committee wanted 
evidence and matter of fact of another kind. We are, however, disposed to dispute 
his \cry first position. He asserts that “ all elegant forms are derived from curvilinear 
ones; and “ that any mere line, whether it be perpendicular or inclined to either 
side, and crossed by right-angles, presents no form of beauty.’* Does Mr Keinagle 
really believe that perpendicular lines in architecture, oiossed at right-angles, are not 
beautiful V What are architectural proportions but mostly perpendicular lines crossed 
at rij-ht-anples ? What will Mr Cockrell say of the architrave y Mr Reinagle certainly 
offers specimens, in which, by the shortness of the intersecting line, it is difficult to 
imagine a figure ! His parallel lines, he says, may be a gridiron. Wo deny it, for they 
are not ajiyurv.; but once make dkfigure of j>erpendicular lines, and you have, perhaps, 
as near a chance of a beautiful result as in your circular lines. We imagine the 
beauty of the figure wholly composed of right-angles, and the figure, the circle or oval, 
really to rest upon the same principle, the repetition of the parts opposite, os in a re¬ 
flection. This conveya the idea of perfect order, which is always pleasing; and it has 
occurred to us that architectural drawings are often defective in this, that the point of 
sight is taken in a cross ilirection where the perspective is more complicated, and 
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We may have whole sides of a room 
papered from the lauded French seliool 
with landscape and figures, and liow'- 
cver well done of their kind, the de¬ 
signers, totally stepping out of their 
own line, and jumping into the artists’, 
produce to the real eye of taste but 
contemptible works ; and at the same 
time overlook the purpose of a room, 
which is to enclose, and not jjcrpetu- 
ally arrest our attention with views 
of the “ Bay of Naples,” or “ Ports¬ 
mouth Harbour," or limiting scenes, 
which, erelong, make tlie eyes so 
ache, that we wish them aw'^av a thou- 
saiid times a-day. Put your pictures 
into frames, and knovr that you arc 
looking at them in your room. And 
so is there an absurd affectation of 
flowers on carpets, pointers upon rugs, 
and an intermediate list of pictorial 
absurdities, tiii’uiug from w'hicli, if 
you ehaiu'c to light on a Turkey 
carpet, how gratified is the eye by the 
rich mixture of colours, and the repose 
of looking upon no ohjevts. Yet, in 
sjute of all our argument, which we 

really tliiuk founded in common sense, 
which is good taste, a great part of 
the enquiry and evidence goes to 
prove the necessity of giving the ma¬ 
nufacturer the education of the artist. 
He is to learn geometry, botany, per¬ 
spective, and we know not how many 
things of about as much use to him as 
Coptic or Arabic. We evidently see 
the bias of the Committee, The lino 
arts are to be finer than ever—high 
art to be interwoven into every kind 
of man ufacture—painters shall no more 
monopolize. How many millioiis of 
hands, fair and dirty, arc now at w'ork 
in England, working in worsted and 
weaving high art imported from Ger¬ 
many, all on the “ great” know'u 
and unknown! principlesand when 
screens, carpets, sofas, cushions, and 
hangings, with a laudable national 
ambition, sliall be laid before tlu* 
Committee, yre shall fancy them lift¬ 
ing up their hands in admiration of 
the works they have called up, and 
congratulating each other like the Sy¬ 
racusan gossips— 

“ Praxioiic, here! 
l.f.ok at till'' tapestry first, how finely w’oven— 

YouM think tho goilshad wo\en il. 
“ Pi.f'. Tloly Jlincrva ! liow’those \v(‘a\ers work 

S4‘o Umw. lik.0 painU'i>, they have wrought the hangings 
W ith pieturos largo as life ! Ilow natural 
They stand out: aiul hc»w natural tlio} move 
rpon the wall—they look ali>o—not woven. 
Well, man, it must he owned, is a wise creature !— 
Ah, there he is, Adonis !—w’ondorful!— 
All on a couch of silver.’*-Ki.xox from Theocritus, 

h^rom what has been said, it is evi¬ 
dent lliat w'c cousidt'r the eiujuirj' of 
the Committee, in some respect, has 
taken a misdirection. Yet W'c shall 
be happy if their plan of establishing 

schools throughout the kingdom be 
adopted, wherein drawing may be 
taught. That is the readiest mode of 
delineating objects ; because we think 
this power of drawing must be a great 

where* this gre*iU hoauty of conspicuous order, column answering to column, and meet¬ 
ing in the arch, is overlooked. We should even prefer architectural views from the 
very centre. We do not sec the beauty of Mr Reinagle s lines until he encloses them, 
and thereby making figures, and those figures will e\er be most beautiful where there 
is the greatest eorrespondeiiee between the parts. It is this principle of the one half 
of a figure being the repetition of the other half, that makes the great fascination of 
the kaleideseopc, a little instrument that, in the hands of the oruameiitalist of many 
manufacturers would he (atid in some has been) of more use in one day, than years of 
study of the antiiiue, or the finest speeiinens that over adorned galleries of art, “ Ar.s 
ost eelare artem,** is, however, no loss to be observed here, than iu all instances of 
taste. Order itself may he too preeise, suid too closely curb in and check variety. It 
is not necessary that tins refl<!eting principle should be in every direction tao exact, 
though it should have, perhaps, an approach throughout. It may be enough, as in vases, 
if it be laterally observed—perpendicularly, it may be but slightly, or c\on not all 
shown, ns the subject may admit or require. 
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assistance, and, as it M'crc, tlie trades¬ 
man’s short-hand. He will certainly 
most readily create forms who can 
most readily draw them. The evi¬ 
dence upon the schools in France, Ber¬ 
lin, and in Bavaria, particularly the 
latter, where there are no loss than 
33, is of very great value. We had 
forgotten that Burke regretted the 
neglect of any general instruction in 
art at our universities and public 
schools. We arc happy to be refer¬ 
red to the opinion of so great a man. 
AVe have ourselves frequently taken 
some pains in this Magazine to impress 
that sentiment upon the public, and 
upon the minds of those who only can 
bring any scheme to bear. The Fine 
Arts would thus chiefly be benefited, 
and how would their aetpusUion adorn 
and even elevate classical learning? 
If there be anj' one avIio for the most 
effectual prosecution of his profession, 
requires the highest mental cultiva¬ 
tion, it is the artist. Tliis would give 
rank and honour to the profession, and 
not only necessarily create patrons, but 
make them likewise nice judges. All 
vulgarity would then bo banished to 
the area of lower taste>, and arts and 
artists would assume tlicir genuine and 
true dignity. The known Icaiiilug of 
borne of the professors has already, wo 
think, been beneficial. But will it not 
require'a judgment of which we sec no 
promise in the Report or evidence, 
j>ci*haps with the exception of that of 
Baron von Klenzo on the Schools of 
Bavaria, in layingbeforcthepiqwls, not 
indiscriminately every thing, but just 
such things as may best suit their ul¬ 
terior destination ? The mechanic 
will learn the art of delineation more 
completely by practising from com¬ 
plicated machinery, than from the 
Apollo or Venus de Medi^. Tiie 
evidence of Dr BoWring will be read 
with interest—particularly that part 
which relates to copyright. The want 
of separation of the subjects of arts 
and manufactures, is felt throughout 
his evidence. We are not always sure 
to whi^'h his answers may apply; nor 
indeed of the direct drift of the ques¬ 
tions. There is too much jargon about 

the great principles of art,” and we 
are sometimes surprised that any an¬ 
swer should be given to questions as 
unintelligible as the following—** Is 
there that connexion between such 

works (coUections of arts called Ex¬ 
hibitions) and the great principles of 
art, that is, the principles of the truth 
in art, the correctness of representa¬ 
tion, and those principles which arc 
admitted to be principles of beauty in 
all ages, that there would be,” &c. 
Though the speaker undertakes to bo 
his own interpreter, we should say, as 
in the case of Mr Puff*, that ** the in¬ 
terpreter is the hardest to be under¬ 
stood of the two.” Dr Bowriiig is 
a universal linguist, and catches the 
inconceivable idea in a moment, and 
answers, Obviously there is not." 
Dr Bowring had before this been ra¬ 
ther willing to throw such indefinable 
examinations overboard, or at least 
their elucidation upon other shoulders, 
for being asked, " What is meant by 
those })rinciples?” first answers cer¬ 
tainly by what they are not—“ Tliat 
general instruction whieli exhilnts tlie 
great principles of art, connected willi 
its liistory and progress.” How the 
instruction in principles can he the 
principles themselves, we leave to thos(» 
to whom such rcj)lics are satisfactory; 
but Dr Bowring, aware that he ha> 
slipped but from words to words, and 
the exhibition of riding their circuit 
will not show any extraordinary skill 
on the part of himself (the Commis¬ 
sioner), adroitly bolts over the j)ali\ 
referring to Dr AVaageu. “ l^robably 
I can hanlly do better than refer to 
the evidence of Dr Waagen. as givcni 
to this Committee last sessioii, for cor¬ 
rect definitions of the distinelions Ix*- 
tween tlie priin-iplcs of art and their 
practical application.” The reader 
may, however, spare himself the trou¬ 
ble of looking for what he will not 
find. It is a happy figure in rhetoric 
to quote or refer to autliors (the more 
foreign the better) who have ne\er 
said one M^ord upon th(,‘ subject. A 
rather unlearned friend of ours thus 
puts to silence a literary bore—“ You 
know Jablouski puts that matter clear.” 
We were surprised at his attainments, 
till he assured us he knew nothing of 
Jablouski, but had accidentally seen 
his name in a review that morning, 
and that had he been conversing M*itli 
a politician he would with equal suc¬ 
cess have used the name of Peter the 
Great. 

We learn from Dr Bowriiig’s evi¬ 
dence that the superior taste of French 
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patterns in the silk* manufacture en¬ 
sures to France an export of five- 
sixths of her whole produce, whilst 
ours docs not exceed one-eighth, or 
one-tenth. This he ascribes to the 
establishment of Schools of Art, and 
instances particularly their good ef¬ 
fect at Lyons. The following is a 
very interesting account of the inven¬ 
tor of the Jacquard loom. 

“ Jac(iuard, the inventor of the beau¬ 
tiful and simple maihiiicry by which the 
most intricate and complicated patterns 
arc produced by the common shuttle, was 
more than once exposed to assassination, 
in con8C<]uencc of the prejudices of the 
people against his discovery; he was re¬ 
garded as a public enemy. Three attempts 
were made upon his Hie, and he was obli¬ 
ged for yea s to bide liimself froni the 
xcngoaucc of Die lalxjuring population. 
Tliat machine, by which ibis stuff xias 
wrought, xxas broken up in the public place 
by the order and in tlic presence of the 
authorities. Jiut Lvouh, while resisting 
all Tnaiiuracturing improvenient, saw hci 
trade <l(*clinc, and her iuhabitniilh reduced 
to muery. In the time of her dislre«.ft, 
laiMpuird was again thought of, and tliere- 
Misutation of (he manufactuie of Lyons is ft 
solclv diu' to the introituction of the me¬ 
chanism whi'.h had been thus jiubliely and 
l^iiiotninlnu-Iy destroyed. Jucipiard not 
only livcfl to see liimself reinstated in the 
allbctions of his fellow-citizens; he xvas 
poiisioncil by the town of Lyons to the 
ext'*iit o! iDtJO crowns yearly; he was 
»locoratod with the* Legion of Honour ; be 
bccaim* Die jirido and boast of the opcr.i- 
ti\c ela^ses, and I venture to say, that 
auuiiig tlie work ficople of Lxons Dierc is 
not ai this moment a name held in any 
thing like the same esteem and an'cctioii 
as the name of .lacc|uar(l. lie saw tliis 
change before he died, for his death took 
place oulj last jear. He as accompanied 
to his grave by tbi'inost distinguished per¬ 
sons of his noighbourhooil, and by multi- 
tiules of Die working orders, and his jiic- 
lurc now occujiies the jilace of honour in 
Die museum of the School of Art. 

“ I mention those circumstances as a 
remarkable instance and oviilence of im¬ 
proved opinio]), and of the disposition to 
consider the contributions of art and science 
as valuable auxiliaries to the manufactui'- 
ing interests.” 

It appears that m France there arc 
« about eighty recognised Schools of 
Art.” That at the present moment 
there are 200 students in the Lyonese 
schools.” It is not, however, clearly 
marked what portion are directed to 
the higher attainments of art, and what 
to manufacture, 

“ Question— W'hat is the eonstitution of 
the principal School of Lyons? 

The School of Art of Lyons originated 
in a decree of Buonaparte, dated, I think, 
from Warsaw. It s object was to give 
elementary instrucDonin Art, with a view 
to the improvement of the silk manufac¬ 
tures of France. But its field of useful¬ 
ness has widened from time to time, and 
it is now divided into six principal depart¬ 
ments, that of, 1, Painting; 2, Architec¬ 
ture ; .‘i, Oriiament, and n/«c en carte 

(which is the mean^ of conimanicating to 
a fabric, or to a manufacture any model or 
dr.iwing ujion pai)cv). There is also, 4, 
a Boianiral depurlmciit; 5, a Sculpture 
deiiartnicnt ; and lastly, a department 
uliicli has been added within the last year 
or two. that of Fhigraving. The depart- 
menf of Painting is divided into three 
sections; the first is the School of Paint¬ 
ing, or drawing from the living subject ; 
Die second from busts, or inauimnto na¬ 
ture : nn<l the third is called the class of 
the Principles of Pmnting.” 

The.se Schools in France are assist¬ 
ed by the State. 

“ At Paris, Dio budget of Die Minister 
of tlic Interior gives 20,001) francs to Die 
Boyal Seliool of Design, and the ^Juiiici- 
pality gives COOO francs. The coiu*&e of 
study lasts for throe years, and the Stu¬ 
dents pay five francs for the first year, and 
ten francs for each of the second and third. 
As a matter of opinion, do you think it 
belter for Government to assist or to in¬ 
terfere in these matters? Perhaps an 
answer equally applicable to all countries 
can hardly be It must be remembered 
that in France the action of the Govern¬ 
ment is every where ; that tlierc is no 
branch of the Administration which is not 
directly or iiidirecDy de]iendcnt upon Die 
Goverinncnt itself, and that the infiucnco 
of the Government of Paris is so inter¬ 
mixed with the local organization, that it 
would bo scarcely possible for those schools 
to move as they move, unless the protec- 

. eomc to our knowledge, wliich seems iir.ietically to deny our in- 
oriority in “ patterns.” A livdy has informed us that a ]iartner nr agent of a house 

ill russels hu-, bi*ou recently purchasing (and travelling for the express iiurjiosc) old 
8 law s ot KngUsli manufacture, solely for the patterns—not onr imitations of Indian, 
Ifellf I4 _ * * but English patterns. 
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lion of Govermnent \rete behind them. 
Every body looks to the Government, and 
the Government middles with every thin. 

Dr Bowring speaks very favourably 
of the schools of art in Switzerland ; 
he found that a Chinese had come from 
Canton, and had studied for throe years 
at Geneva. He imagines that the 
average rate of wages is liighor there 
than in any part of the European 
world, which he attributes to their 
great knowledge. In Geneva the 
schools are not quite gratuitous ; 6 
francs arc paid for the first year, ten 
for the second and third, and the defi¬ 
cit is made up by the governmiiiit 
funds.’* In treating on the very im¬ 
portant subject of “ Copyright,” Dr 
Bowring enters much into the detail 
of the French law, and gives an ac¬ 
count of the establishment of the loctil 
tribunals, the “ Conscil de Prud’hoiu- 
mes.” 

“ The j)eiial code recognises the right 
of every inventor to the i>rotoction of his 
patterns or other inventions, even though 
lie should not he protected by patent, and 
pro>ides that a penalty of not loss than 
100 francs, and not more than ’iOOO, sliill 
he levied on any individual \\ho \iolates 
the copyright of another; and it also pro¬ 
vides that a fine of not loss than ‘25 
francs, nor more than 500 francs >honId 
lie levied on any indhidual who tells a 
pirated article. What is the French term 
for co})yright ? I recollect none hut (he 
general term j)roprictc, or i)roperty. The 
invasion of that pro])crty by the i)irafy of 
a jtatent mark or pattern is called a con- 
trvfucon or forgery, and the invader is de¬ 
nominated a conlrefaisciir, or forger. The 
law also provides for the confiscation of all 
]>irated copyright, whether of patenta or 
otherwise, also all plates, moulds, and 
matrices which have been pirated. For¬ 
merly tlie application of this law was left 
to the ordinary ti'ibunals. but it was found 
that tliat machinery wa^roo (‘umbrous and 
expensive, as is the fact at this moment in 
England, and a local tribunal now exists in 
most of the manufacturing towns of France, 
to which all questions of copjTight arc 
referred. That tribunal is called the C’oii- 
seil dc Prud’hommes; it is composed of 
an etpial number of manufacturers and 
workmen, plus one manufacturer, who is 
the president of the tribunal, and this tri¬ 
bunal is charged with the decision of every 
question of manufacturing interest.” 

Again— 
“ That institution is charged with the 

settlement of all mannfactuniig tjuef^tions. 
It is really a tribunal of conciliation, ngaln'-t 
whose dec5*5ion there is an a])pc;d in cer¬ 

tain cases. It has a power of fine and im¬ 
prisonment. All questions of the * marks' 
wliich any manufacturer chooses to adopt 
to designate his wares, and all questions Of 
patent and copyright are referred to it. 
Patents in France arc considered as ma¬ 
nufacturing property, and are subjected to 
the conditions of two laws, known by the 
title of the Patent Laws, and bearing date 
.Tanuary and Hlay, 17m. The proprietor 
of a patent has the power of bringing any 
one who violates that patent before the 
ordinary tribunals; and independently of 
the fine which may be levied, the law re¬ 
quires that a <|uar(er more tlian the fine 
shall be gi\cn to the poor of fho district 
in which the patent has been invaded, pro¬ 
vided the fine docs not exceed the sum of 
dlKK) francs. It is necessary' to state that 
a patent has not legal effect until it is in¬ 
serted in the Bulletin des Lois. The C’on- 
seil de Prud’homiiies has alsi, jurisdi<*tion 
in all cases of jmtents; but it U required, 
in order that the ))atenteo nui) have the 
right of calling upon the C’onsoil de Prud’- 
hommo.'s, that the jiateiit should be rocog- 
ni.«c<l and re<*ordcd in the archi\»'s of th«5 
C'onseil, as i.s the case in matters of pattern. 
And has the (’onseil do l*rud’homiiics ju¬ 
risdiction over patterns ? Yes, the (’oun- 
seil de Prud’hommes has Jurisdiction over 
three dcserii»tions of mniiufactiiring pro¬ 
perly—over (mtciils, over ‘ murks,’ where 
‘ marks’ are \iolated. and o\ci patterns 
The (‘onseil de Prud’hoiiiines beiii:» am 
economical trilmnal, the patenloe would 
have ^ecour^c to it ratlier than to the 
hi^iher and more costly iribi*ual>. Doc» a 
French parent, taken out for fi\c jt-ar**, 
eome under (lie jurisdiction of fhl5 C ourt ? 
Certainly. Or for ton years.*'—Ye<; any 
man may use this minor trll>unul if he pre¬ 
fer it. The (’onseil de Prud’hominos is, 
as I mentione<l, u tribunal which decides 
on the violation of patents of marks and 
patterns employed, or claimed by a gi\eu 
manufacturer. 

“ Then it is at once u legal and an equi¬ 
table tribunal ?—It is.” 

Many of the manufacturers of 
France, as those of hardware and cut¬ 
lery, arc authorized to employ a 

mark,” and on their registering that 
mark ” at the griefte of the Conseil, 

they get an exclusive title to its use ; 
and the person who employs surrepti¬ 
tiously the mark or device of another, 
is not only responsible for the conse¬ 
quences and the losses, but is consi¬ 
dered by the French law as a forger, 
and subject to the penalties which 
apply to the forgery of handwriting. 
A mark ” is deemed a property, if 
a manufacturer cllO(.^c to have it so 
rveorded; and eiiii give evidoucc from 
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tlio hooks of tlie Consoil of his priority 
of inscription, and the Conseil de 
Prud’hommes are judges as to whe¬ 
ther the imitation of the mark ” 
is a Violation of the property. In 
case of appeal the tribunals of 
commerce overrule the decisions 
of the Conseil de Prud’hommes. 
With respect to patterns, the law re¬ 
cognises equally, as in the case of 
patents, the right of property ; and 
the decree of 182(5, by which the Con- 
scil de Prud’hommes is established at 
Lyons, specially invests that tribunal 
with the preservation of the property 
oi drawings and patterns, and requires 
that any manufacturer who wishes to 
(jbtaiii security for a pattern, shall de¬ 
posit his j)attcrn under an envelope, 
with his seal and his signature, and to 
tills packet shall be attached the seal 
of the (Conseil de Prud’homraes ; that 
a register shall be kept of all such in¬ 
scriptions or (daims to copyright, and 
that the inauufacturer ajiply ing shall re¬ 
ceive fnun tlie Conseil a certificate stat¬ 
ing the date when he deposited his pat- 
eni; thatin case of tlisputew’ith respect 
to the copyright of a pattern, the regis¬ 
ter in the archives of the Conseil shall 
be taken a> sufficient evidence of the 
ftriority of date nhen the pattern is 
deposited. The manufacturer shall 
declare for how long he desires the 
copyright ^llould be possessed by him, 
wlndhcr f<ir one, tliree, or five years, 
or ill j)er)>eiuity. 

The ^‘eal hardship and disadvan¬ 
tage of the law of eopyriglit and })a- 
teut, as it now' stands iii tins coiinfr}', 
is nianife^7ed in tlie cases of Mr Hen¬ 
ning, the very nbit' and ingenious 
modeller of the I’lgin marbles, and of 
Mr Martin, the celebrated painter of 
Belshazzar’s Feast, and in the fact 
that the rediscovery of the most va¬ 
luable art of metallic relief engraving 
has been ;igaiii lost, and a si^cniid re¬ 
discovery now at the risk of being 
brought to no purpose. Mr Henning 
must have bestow^ed immense time in 
bis drawing and cutting them in in¬ 
taglio ; and yet they are now com¬ 
monly pirated from easts, and may be 
had any where for a few shillings, 
leaving Mr Henning a total loser. 
Tlioy are the twentieth part of the 
size of the originals-^we have seen 
complete sets at the small cost of ten 
shilbngs. An instance occiUTcd of a 
set being ordered by letter from Mr 
Henning, and W'heii packed up, and 

ready to he bciit olV, it was fumid that 
the writer had furnished himself with 
a pirated set. Mr Martin complains 
that French copies of his works arc 
brought over, and sold at a cheap 
rate ; and that they are lithographed, 
and put up in shop-windows, to his 
ruin ; that he has endeavoured in vain 
to obtain an injunction to prevent the 
exliibition of a diorama of Belshazzar’s 
Feast; that tlie plagiarist is not only 
safe on account of the expenses of the 
prosecution, but that he is enabled to 
come into the market with a cheaper 
production, with all the advantages, 
not only of Mr Martin’s genius, but 
of his outlay in advertisements, &e, 
Mr Martin suggests the following 
remedy:— 

“ I will venture to suggest a method of 
ju'otcction: A committee of gentlemcMi 
and artists niiglit be appointed to sit at 
the Museum about oiu*e in the fortnight 
or month ; say in the following towns, 
namely, for Knglaiid—London, Bath, Li- 
vi*i‘pool, Birmingham, Hull, and New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne ; for Scotland—Kdin- 
burjih and Glasgow; ainl for Ireland— 
DuMin and Cork, for the purpose of re- 
eeiving and registering i]ri])rossions of 
r»riginal works, after whieli the copj right 
should he coiiMdered as fixed, and all 
TaNe copies found in an) part oi the 
T'nited King*loni, after the copyright has 
been fixed, should be seized, \Ve -.hould 
likewise ha\e the power of seizing all fo¬ 
reign co])ies> as smuggled goods, and 
treating tlie jiossessors aceordingly. Thus 
no print should be protected unless dej»o- 
sited at the Illuseuni, or whate\er other 
jilaee or places might he appointed. 1 
think by that it would b(' put a stop li». 
1 would have it at the British 3Jiiseniii, 
certainly ; it would he desirable also to 
have them in each mannfaetiiring town.” 

Surely, if the imitating an artist’s 
or engraver's st^p, so easily affixed 
to a print, were m law' a forgery, and 
treated accordingly, few would bo bold 
enough to commit it, and fewMT jirint- 
scllers would incur the risk and odium 
which would ffill upon them. 

Mr Martin’s evidence likewise 
shows what injury the arts sutfer under 
the excise laws. Others have amply 
shown that the expense of glass (that 
w hich costs in France 2s. 9d. being in 
England L.l, 3s.) prevents the sale of 
prints ; hut Mr Martin shows its in¬ 
jury in a still higher department, as a 
cheek to genius. He thinks that if 
encouragement had been given to 
glass-iiaiiiting, it “ UiUbt have siu-pa&s- 
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ed all other branches of art in splen- 
dour> as it is capable of producing t^c 
most splendid and beautiful effects, far 
superior to ^ oil-painting or water-co¬ 
lours, for by the transparency we have 
the means of bringing in real light, 
and have the full scale of nature as to 
light and as to shadow, as well as to 
the richness of colour, which we have 
not in oil-painting nor in water-co¬ 
lours.’*—“ When you were employed 
in painting on glass did you find the 
excise laws present any great obstacle 
to the improvement ?" Yes, that 
was the greatest obstacle.” 

The heavy duty on plate-glass pre¬ 
vented his pursuing it, although it 
would most j)cculiarly be adapted to 
the display of his powers. We are 
happy to tiud that it is quite a nus- 
take that the art of painting on glass 
is lost—that we can produce every 
colour but one, the ruby, and to that 
Tje can come very near; and in all 
other respects we have greater i)owcr 
than the old painters on glass. What 
may be the advantages av disadvan- 
taores of academies—how far they are 
schools, and in what thev are not 

* • 

schools, &c.—wc shall be bettor able 
to judge of when wc have more dis¬ 
tinct and certain information than we 
find either in the report or evidence. 
But we do consider our own Boyal 
Academy most unfairly treated in this 
report. Every sort of abuse is raked 

together agdnst it, repetitions of 
winch are studiously and unnecessarily 
elicited. And although there is 
scarcely a fact in the evidence ^at is 
not denied, or an adverse opinimi that 
is not directly refuted, yet it is plain 
that the committee are most desirous 
to revolutionize their constitution ac¬ 
cording to the new municipal princi¬ 
ples which have done so much towards 
rcpublicanizing England, and creating 
and perpetuating eternal dissension 
and unneighbourly feeling throughout 
the kingdom. And so would their 
remodelling the Academy do infinite 
mischief among artists.* 

But what does the evidence against 
the Academy amount to ? Some are dis¬ 
satisfied because tbeir pictures have 
been badly hung, some twenty or more 
years ago ; some liave not received all 
the honours they deserve in their own 
estimation; some have received none, 
because they would not sock them, or 
because they insulted the body M’ho 
should confer them ; some dislike the 
patronage tlie Academicians meet 
with : some com})Lun of their dinners ; 
some that their place at the table is 
not where it shoidd be ; some arc dis¬ 
appointed, and therefore dislike the 
whole constitution; some enact the 
fable of the fly on the wheel, and self- 
conceited, arc tlicrefore in peq)etual 
wrath, and think the Academy liave 
been indebtotl to (hem fur all their 

* ^Ir Ilaydoii is the most zealous of the opponents of the Rojal ActwU-in>. It 

would hive been belter, perhaps, if the Committee h.ui given him an oj»poriuiuty of 

oorreeting all his mistatemonts. He is not always correct us to persona ainl dates. 

We have seen that gentleniun’s ** Letter to the Editor of lilackwood's Magazine.*' in 

the 3Ioriiing Chronicle of the ♦*lOtli November, which does him ^e^y great credit. It 

is that of a zealous, and wo think of a sincere man, and written (perhaps uinler some 

provocation, for we had freely criticised Ids works) in a gcnthnnanlikc and tcinperati* 

spirit. Wc cannot here rcjdy to the particulars, but we bog to assure IMr HimiIou 

that he is quite mist^^n with regard to our.-M?lves; wo are not, as he ctnicciM's, an 

“ old enemy,*' nor a new, nor any enemy at all. Our suspieit^u tint In* did criticise 

Mr Bird’s picture is excused by his owm admission, and wc think it is a pity that he 

did not withhold his remarks on the conduct of the Academy, just at the time that ho 

and Mr Bird were competitors; but we acquit him of any ill motive. With Bird we 

were most intimate, and arc (juite sure that he knew not, nor would have countenanced 

anj remonstrance with Wilkie from an academician ; indeed, we doubt if at that lime 

Bird had one ae()uaintancc among the R.A.’s. He ivas a single-hearted, honourable 

man. Wliatcver maj have been our belief upon the subject of the remarks upon 

Bird, it has never oxiorated with us, for until very recently wc never noticed Mr 

Haydon*s works at all, nor did we ever see liiin to our knowledge. It was by mere 
cluuice that w'e saw Mr Haydon's letters in the Morning Chronicle. We mention this, 

that Mr Haydon may not think that wc purposely avoid a rc[)ly to him. It is ten to 

one if wc sec any remonstrance so published. If we have criticised his picture, as he 

may thhik, severely, we beg to assure him that wc sincerely widi liim the fullest suc¬ 

cess—loving the arts, wo shall ever criticise works, publicly exhihited, freely, and from 

our ideas of the i>riiu*ij)h s of art. We may be wrong, but we give our reasons. 
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sliow. Varnish is (in imagination) 
denied; or accidentally was spilt “ once 
upon a time,” One informer looked 
for an Academician some eighteen 
years ago, and happened to find a 
bear. Then the Academy, fifty or 
sixty years ago, was founded in in¬ 
trigue. “ Alas,*’ said the lamb to the 
wolf, ‘‘ I was not born then.’*—No 
matter; then it was your father or your 
grandfather,” Wo have heard of a 
noble Duke, a patron of arts, much 
given to sneer at the Academy, laying 
particular emphasis on the word Moytd, 
and wc find that some are of his opi¬ 
nion, tinit wliatever is Koval must be 
l)ad. Poor old Lear, wdio gave up 
all,*’ might widl lack bis I'orty Pol- 
lowers. ’riieii, there is the charge 
W'hich is sure to be ]>opnlar—The 
ini<applieation of their I'uuds.” But 
here the evideneo, not resting on opi¬ 
nions, but facts, is highly to tlic honour 
of ihc Acudenucians. 

W'e really ar<‘ at a loss to know* how 
the Koval Aeadernv, founded bv tho 
King, U»eafed by him in his private 
pal.ice, and so continued in succession 
i>y his pT'csent Majesty, in any way 
Miienablc to a C’oinmittce of the House 
of ComiiioT'-'. lias the King delegated 
his authority over them r ^Ve may he 
wrong, hut '\e have not seen a declar¬ 
ation to that eli'oet. Wc find, indeed, 
by the ])utting of one of the questions, 
Ave tliink indeceiith, that the King 
may not be looked to as a judge of the 
arl>. Kut Ave see no ncecsdty for tak¬ 
ing out of Ins hands his oAVii Academy. 
L<‘t the Committee, if they like, esta¬ 
blish as many new as they please, and 
with such regulations as may counter¬ 
act the prv'tcnded evils of the one 
t‘btablishc<i. Let liis ^lajesty, an he 
please, look into the afiairs of his own 
establishment, and consult competent 
persons—that is another matter; but 
V.0 Avaiit hero, no Committees, and 
Commi^sions of the appointment of 
his Majesty’s meddlers. Sir Howard’s 
rejdy is admirable to Question 2145— 
“ Do you think at the present time, 
the rules and rcgidations are suscepti¬ 
ble of any important improvement? 
1 imagine that no society can be said 
to be perfect.” 2147.—“ The Com¬ 
mittee Avould be glad to hear from you 
any suggestion for tlicimprovcmcnt of 
the laws and regulations of the So¬ 
ciety, to which they seem susceptible, 
from your experience._If I were 
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aware that the Academy was suscept¬ 
ible of any improvement on tho^ 
points, I should of course lay it before 
the Council. The Committee here 
dropped the subject. The scholar¬ 
like, gentlemanlike, masterly, and 
clear evidences of Sir M. A. Shoe and 
Mr Howard, are strikingly opposed to 
tliosc of some of their heedless oppon¬ 
ents. There is one thing for which we 
blame the Academy extremely. They 
liave suttered themselves to be entrap- 
p(*d ; they have given up an established 
right (and his Majesty’s consent does 
not appear either to have been asked 
or given) for a mere sufferance tenure; 
and great pains arc taken to show them 
and the public that they are liable to 
be turned out of the New National 
Gallery at any time. Wc copy from 
the appendix the statement upon this 
sulijcct of their old tenure, in the re- 
tiu*!! given in by the Secretary :— 

“ Stiitcincnt of the Conditions, if any» 
on wliicii the A])artTnents at Somerset 
House Wi*re originally bestowed on the 
Rcqal Academy; and of the period for 
which they were granted, whether unli¬ 
mited, or terminable at the pleasure of the 
CrOA\Mi, or otherwise. 

“ There arc no expressed contliiivuis ou 
Avhicli the apartments at .Somersel House 
were originally bestowed on the Royal 
Aeadcmy. I'he Royal Academy of Arts 
took ])ossossion of the apartments which 
they oecujjy in .Somerset House, in ^Aj»ril 
17^0, by \irtue of a letter from the Lords 
Commissioners of tho Treasury to the 
Surveyor-General, directing him to dell\er 
over to the Treasurer of the Royal Aca¬ 
demy, * all the apartments allotted to His 
^Majesty’s said Academy in the new* build¬ 
ings at Somerset House, which are to Lc 
appropriated to the uses siiecilied in the 
several plans of the same heretofore 

settled.’ 
“ The Royal A%Ldcniy received ihe^e 

apartments as a gift from their iiiuniticent 
founder, George the Third; and it has 
been alwavs luidorstood by the members, 
that His Majesty, when he gaAe up to the 
Government his Palace of Old Somerset 
House (where the Royal Academy was 
originally established), stipulated that 
apartments should be erected for that es¬ 
tablishment in the new building. The 
Royal Academy remained in the old Pa¬ 
lace' till those rooms were completed, 
which had been destined for their occupa¬ 
tion ; plans of which had been submitted 
to their approval, and signed by the Pre¬ 

sident, Coiuicil, and OlBoers.” 
N 
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They had been in possession of So¬ 
merset House for fifty years. Their 
a|>artments became the property of the 
Kin^ by exchange, and he gave them 
to the Academy. We think it not 
honest now to make an exchange with 
them upon the understanding of their 
right, and when they find tliemselves 
entrapppd in their new biiihling, to 
turn round to thoui, and say it is no 
bargain; you have, it is true, given up 
your old rooms to us, but you are only 
here upon sufterancc. Doubtless the 
Academy did not look to the possibi¬ 
lity of the adoption of such national 
morality—^but they should have been 
more provident. 

We leave this part of our subject 
for the present, upon which we may 
touch at a future time, when wc con¬ 
sider the case of the Engravers, and their 
condition in the Royal Academy, as we 
intend to make some remarks ii}»(jii 
their recently ])Tiblishcd pamphlets_ 
There is no ])art of the rejjort so de¬ 
serving of the public attention as that 
whicli relates to the National (Gallery. 
But if we blame the Royal Academy 
for accepting, in exchange for a most 
respectable and solid tenure, an ac¬ 
knowledged liability to removal, anil 
perhaps extinction—for there appears 
to be no mention of a future transfer 
to any other location—what terms 
can sufficiently express the folly, Lr- 
noraucc, or carelessness, or all 
ther, of the iiarries. whoever they may 
be, ■who have pcrpt'tivtrd a schemo < f 
a National Ci.illery so entirely inade¬ 
quate to its purpose. It is seen by a 
plan annexed to the report, .-ad by the 
evidence, tliat one half of the 'wliole 
building is given up to the Rcyal Aca¬ 
demy, ■w'lio iivctjor the uiagni- 
ticcntly lodged, and that which should 
have been entirely open to the public, 
as built at the \iubllc expense, is de¬ 
voted to the advantage and gain of a 
private society. So that one half of 
the country’s magnificent promise ter¬ 
minates contemptibly in a Shilling 
Ciallery—a paid Exhibition. Thus 
the Bjiaec, the whole of which would 
scarcely have been sufficient for a great 
National Gallery, is ah initiu hampered 
with the comlition of giving up one 
half to the Royal Academicians, Sir 
M. A. Shee goes to Lord Grey—the 
business is settled—a committee ap¬ 
pointed by the Treasury, who, with¬ 
out due competition being proposed, 
adopt Mr Wilkins’ i)lau; have no 

communication with him (but on one 
occasion for a trifling explanation of 
his plan)—do not lay before the archi¬ 
tect plans of other galleries, though 
the most important have been erected 
in different parts of Europe ; have no 
extended view of the subject, hut with 
impardonablc carelessness, sanction a 
mere temporary depository for our 
present very small collection, as if it 
never was intended it should vie with 
the great galleries of infinitely less im¬ 
portant states in Europe, yet pre¬ 
sume to call their abortive scheme a 
National (lallery ! They do not ap¬ 
pear even to have taken the trouble to 
consider the additional j)ictiircs that 
may be noic at the nation’s command, 
to have calculated their luimbor or 
dimensions. The} have not even 
suffiLieutly provided against fire, for 
only one half of tlic building i^ fire¬ 
proof, and by allowing tbc' other liali* 
to the Academy, in which is the kceji- 
cr’s reshlence, tlicy ha\e rendered fire 
prohahhi and that particular portion 
is not firo-])roof. The subject of 
rooms for ancient sculpture has not 
been coiitcniidatod at all—consequent¬ 
ly, there are none. Mr A^'ilkius the 
architect, being asked who arc the 
committee appointed by the Treasury, 
notices only seven, wc arc to sni)post 
that they arc the most active—^.ord 
Fiirnboroiigli, Lord Kipon, Sir Ro¬ 
bert Peel, Mv Kidil} Colbrnaic, Mr 
Jliime, Lord Lansdowiic, and Mr 
Rogers. 1'lioonh directions h< seems 
to have received from these Seven 
■^leepcr^,” were to m-iLe flic looms 
appro])ri.dcd to tlic AcatKmy.i pr.rt 
of the plan. But the Royal Academy 
aj)[)oiiitcd likewise a committee, who 
did (omrnunicate with tlic architeef, 
and doubtless they thought Ihemstdves, 
fur their skill iii architectural car' iiig. 

The sc\ en wise luon,” bid we would 
remind them “ to look to the end,” 
before they coiulmL* themselves hap¬ 
py. Tile diflic.ulty tiu* committee 
have in extracting from Mr Wilkins 
the sjnqile fact, tliat but for the 
condition of the large accommodation 
to the Academy, the gallery would 
have exhibited more pictures, is very 
striking. Throughout the whole of 
Mr Wilkins’ evidence wc are quite as¬ 
tonished at his own inadequate views, 
both as to the future and even present 
probable wants of such an institution, 
and at the indifference of tho Commit¬ 
tee and the Goverumeut yrho appoint- 
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cd them, and sanctioned a mutilated 
and lamentable plan. However, ill 
iis we think of the whole scheme, of 
some of its errors we must partly ac- 
(juit the architect (we say partly, for 
we think ho should, with professional 
pride, have tlirown up his employment 
rather than have risked his reputation 
upon an creetion certain of being* con¬ 
demned). The Ministry, it iipi)cars, 
had been previously “pledged'* to 
Lord Salisbury on behalf of the inha¬ 
bitants of Castle Street and the neigh¬ 
bourhood—they having always hud a 
])riYate ai)proacli tliroug-h the Mows 5 

in e.onsetpioncc of whieli “ pledging’* 
there are two passages through this 
important building. Surely this might 
have been otherwise settled. Then it 
ap)>ears that some “amatenr arehi- 
tocts,’* as Mr Wilkins calls them, took 
it into their headsthatbvthrowinu'back 
the building about At) fc(*t, they >h<udd 
get a .-ight of the wliole extent of St 
Martin's portico from l*all Mall ea^t, 
■which, they •were told, they would not 
obtain, and which tluy have nut ob- 
t;uiK‘d. Ihit they ha\o nearly annex¬ 
ed the National (hdlmy 10 the puri.di 
worklum'^e. Yrhich is ruinous to u pro¬ 
per liglitiMg of a givut ])art of the 
Innhling. Ptihajisif nni v be a prac¬ 
tical an«l Igiiifioaiit hint to the* U(jyal 
Ac idcuiiciaiis to what they arc to look 
if Ihcv do n(»t lichave theiiiaelvcs reve- 
Tenth to their bettors. 

% 

“ t^uc-iion 1 n)7. ihit there not Mif- 
lit'iiMJt IL'hi, iit all c\ont'«, in the I'joijt ? 
Cortair.j, a.ul there would luue hoeu in 
th.e jiiir. oi.ly eerlaiii gentleinen amateurs 
eho.e It* llirust us uji in a corner where 
we c(»uhl i;et 110 liitbl ; tlie\ made a jircat 
iu'*'i about the cli.oit^c position, :uul I 
\cnly believe nohodj regrets iiu»re ha\iug 
jij\eu \\a> lt» that pfjpuiar clauiour than 
the then pivniier. Hut we are nowthru'^t 
hack, so us U> he nearly in contact vdlli 
the workhoiiM^ building, ohsenring the 
lights of tile lower rooms of the east wing,** 

The impotence of the premier, and 
his regret at yielding to popidar cla¬ 
mour, is amusing enough. It has been 
shown that no provision is made for 
ancient statues—nor is there any copy¬ 
ing room, surely a very great over¬ 
sight. Mr Wilkins thinks that as the 
national pictures are now hung (that 
is, crowded together),'the walls might 
contain three times the number, and 

for 50 years to conic—^by 
■which it appears that, in the calcula¬ 
tion of iho conunittoo and architect of 

a National Gallery, 50 years hence 
the British public are only to have ;J78 
pictures, tlieir present number beiu«* 
120.* The number of pictures in the 
National Gallery at Berlin is above 7 

or 800. At Munich the new collec¬ 
tion is not arranged, but the total 
number in the difierent palaces at 
Munich may be 7000. A seleetion, 
according to the room, of these, it is 
cxjiected, will be about 1000. At 
Petersburg, in the dilferent Imperial 
palaces, there arc between 4 and 5(i00; 
but the Russian Government com¬ 
menced their collection about the year 
1822—ours in 1824. Have the archi¬ 
tect and eoiiimitloc thus calculated upon 
our past l)^og^e^s ? Even then they 
woidd bo in error. But certainly, to 
bring' Ihoin right again, we are now 
(luing nothing tow'arth an enlargement. 
Afc may make a few (*xtratts from 
file Evidence, lest our extraordinary 
statement might appear incredible. It 
is, howovor, borne out by facts. 

Uuoeition to ^Ir M'ni. Seguier. 
II. there boon no provision in the ]dan of 
the Nation.d (hdler) for Iho historical ar- 
rtumoincnt of pictures aecevdiug to schools, 
and tor making distinction ))i*twceii the 
great school*. ofllaK.uiid the dillerent na¬ 
tional schools I should doubt whelhor 
ilure U room for that. Hut h.i-. there 
been no iiiTniigcincnt made with a \iew lo 
that ? C'erLainly not. Then is this build¬ 
ing, whicii ought to he on a giv.U and com- 
invhensivc plan, to ho an luvnul monu¬ 
ment of tlu‘ arts in this cmnitry, to ho 
merely a gallery where pietuiv a arc to he 
placed without due distribution, and not a 
gallery worthy of tliii n.'»tion ? 1 should he 
afr.ild not; lait 'Mr Wilkins i.s lictter able 
to speak to that point than ] am. (T<» Mr 
Miikiiis). Have you, in utranging the 
National Gallery, i'onlem])laied such an 
l.istorieal^ibtrihution of pietun s as I have 
fiusTgested ? To a c'ertain i*xteiit certainly, 
ns far as OJir S]>aee w'oiihl allow. tjuestion 
](i4l. (To Mr Seguier.) Is the National 
liiillery constructed in such u way a.s to be 
capable of taking in any picture that might 
come into possession of the public? 1 do 
not myself know the height of the walla. 
M luit may he the height of the Sebas¬ 
tian del Piombo V That is 18 feet. And 
what height do you consider it ought to he 
raised from the door in order to he pro¬ 
perly scon ? It ought to bo at least 3 feet, 
that would be the very lowest. W'ould not 
3 feet be very much below tlie proper 
height ? I think it would, but 1 should like 
lo ask Mr M'ilkiiis what is the height of 

the Widls of the gallery ? (Mr Wilkins) The 
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height of the waUs is about 18 feet. Hut to 
the cove ? (Mr Wilkins) 22. The hall is 
30 feet high, and that would contain a great 
many pictures. What is the size of the 
Cartoons ? The Cartoons, I should think, 
are about 12 feet by 16;—they arc long. 
And what is the height 'r* I should think 16 
feet. And at what height do you consider 
they ouglit to be placed from the floor to be 
properly seen ? 1 should say as high ns they 
now are in Hampton Court- How high is 
tliat ? About 12 feet from the ground. So that, 
in that case you would recjuire a s])ace of 
22 1‘cet ? Yes—which is about the height 
of the room they arc now in. I believe 
there arc some very fuic Rubenses in the 
baiuiiieling room at M’liitchall, arc there 
notTht*\ are magiiilicenl jiictures, anil 
where they are, (piito thrown away. In 
short, nothing can be so absurd as to have 
them in a f'hapel—they A\ould have been 
> erv desirable works indeed for a National % 
(jlallerv. And if thev should come into 
the posses'^ion of the National Gallery, do 
>^u think they will be able to c1isi»ose of 
them ? The eeiitre picture is 40 feet by 30. 
And what ma> the height be ? It is an ob¬ 
long picture, 40 feet one way, and 30 foot 
the other. So that it will be cpiitc impos- 
sil)le that those shall be placed in the Na¬ 
tional Gallery ? Quite. Then I think the 
fine specimen^ of the Venetian Scln ol are 
generalh a very large size V Y'es, gene¬ 
rally, and for that reason cannot be placed 
very near the eye. Then, if the public 
should ever obtain possession of any spe¬ 
cimens of that school, do you think they 
urould be able to dispose of them in tlie 
National Gallery? Ido not think in the 
present building that there >^onld be room. 
(Mr Wilkins). Certainly not for pictures 
of those dimensions. (Chairman, to ^Ir 
Wilkins.) Can you toll us the lugliest jjart 

of the gallery at Munich ? No. 1 do not 
know. These f/alleries are pJanned more 

with reference io our present collection than 
loan) larger pictures. (To Mr seguier.) 
Docs the present gallery nter^l} include 
those pictures that are in the present Na¬ 
tional Gallery, or those that are in ))OKses- 
sion of the puldic, tliat may be added to 
the National Collection ? There are some 
not luiiic up. The King presented six 
picture-, five of which are very large, and 
there was no room to put them up here. 
Were jou consulted as to the formation 
of. tie present National (iallcry? No. 
lOOA. Then, 1 understand, you had no 
immediate contfnimiculion with the archi¬ 
tect who planned the National Gallery, so 
that there might bo a connexion between 
the })ictures to bo placed in the National 
Gallery, and the con^t^u■lion of the Gal¬ 
lery itself? No. (To Mr Malkins.)— 

Wa$ the great hall of entrance jUdvnded 
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by you for pictures? For pictures of a 
large size; that we should call in this 
country a very large sized picture. Is 
there light enough? Y^es — very good 
light. How many will it hold ? It will 

not hold many. Will it hold a picture 
thirty feet high ? The room itself is thirty 
feet high. Would it hold the Paolo Ver¬ 
onese in the Louvre ? O yes, there is a 
room that would. What room is it? It 
is a room given for sculpture. Chainnan, 
but does not that belong to the Royal Aca¬ 
demy? Yes—not to the nation? Is there 
80 large a room in that ]>arl given to (he 
nation ? O no, certainly uot—I think the 
greatest length we ha>e might Im made 
fift>-five feet Ity twenty-two. (To Mr 
Seguier.) Rut a room that requires a 
picture of large size to be placed on the 
ground, docs not gi\e it an opportunity of 
exhibition? Certahily not i it ought to 
be at a greater height fr(»m its size. In 
fact, most of the large jneturos were in¬ 
tended for elevated altars ? Cei'tainl>.'’ 

It is very manifest from the evidence 
of Dr Waagen and others, that all go¬ 
vernments and courts of Kurope are 
strenuously endeavouring at this mo¬ 
ment (and have been long most ear¬ 
nest in the pursuit as the state of their 
galleries proclaims) • to proettre the 
finest works of art. And what arc 
ice doing : \N"hnt hnrt wo been doing ? 
The “ Seven Sleepers,” or all the 
sleepers are not yet aw'ake! The 
great man of gener.d management, to 
take down and put up at his pleasure, 
to advise, to seek, and to purchase, 
appears to be Mr Seguier. The un¬ 
initiated mav he desirous of knowing 
who Mr Seguier is, and what are his 
high qualifications for this impor¬ 
tant national trust which seems really 
to devolve upon him. Mr Seguier is 
keeper of the National Gallery—keep¬ 
er of the King's pictures, and has the 
superintendence of the Britisli Institu¬ 
tion, If the public arc to judge of his 
qualifications by his sujierinttndence 
at the British Institution, they will not 
think very highly—as some few very 
inferior pictures, and b;id copies have 
been there admitted, and wc hare rea¬ 
son to think that some very good have 
either been overlooked or refused by 
him. But then he has to study the 
whims of the great, and perhaps can¬ 
not do what he would, and must do what 
he would not. He is thoug-ht, how- 
eved, to be exclusive. Mr Seguier’s 
evidence ditfers from that of other 
witnesses—he strikes The Mill ” by 
Claude, though be ucyer has seen the 
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one in tlic Doria Palace, and has never 
been in Italy; he thinks the liorrid 
performance called Andrea del Sarto 
(which others do not) an original—is 
a judge of Andrea del Sarto, l)ocau>e 
he has scon seven works of that master 
in the possession of Lord Cowjjcr— 
which he considers Andrea del Sarto's 

finest works, though ho has never seen 
his finest works in his native town, 
Florence—and, by-the-hy, we had 
some years ago, the grandest speci¬ 
men of that master in tins country, 
mentioned by Vasari and Lanzi, and 
whicli was latterly offered for sale in 
Paris, and was purchased last (’lirist- 
nias by Dr Waageii for the Museum 
at llerliu—\ide Solley's evidence, who 
adds—“ And which I think that tlio 
committ('e of taste, and their adviser 
Mr Seguier. ought to have jjurchased 
for the National (ialJerv ; W'e sh.ould 
thenha\c been enabled to liave com¬ 
pared a true and fine picture of tin* mas¬ 
ter, who may be calletl ^ the Senza cr- 
ronsor the Faultless,’ with the abortion 
now called ‘ Andrea del Sarto,' in the 
National (xallery. ' Tlie same (*\i- 
d(’Th e likewise eonfirun Mr Peel's 
view of the bad state of the national 
]>iclures. whi«*h ^Ir Seguier considers 
to be in a good sfate. Then wc 
know noi, if Mr Seguier advised the 
Institution to purehase, at 3000 gui¬ 
neas, or to }>n'sent to the nation, Mr 
West's detestable display of oil and 
brickdust, bur lie certainly speaks of 
it ill higli terms, and adds, ‘’if it has 
a defect.*’ lie asserts that lie })ur- 
elu'ised tlie ‘•Holy Family" bySir 
Joshua, Miiich he considers a \ery fine 
picture, and n hieli others consider 
fjiderl, and gone to a shadow, and 
which ill its mo^t jierfect state must 
have been a builes(|ue, a caricature of 
a “ Holy Family." Mr Seguier is ac- 
rpiainted with the galleries of I'bimlcrs, 
Holland, and 1'ranee, but has never 
been at Muiiieh. Mr Seguier then 
has never been in Italy norut Munich, 
whore is the finest gallery, and per¬ 
haps the finest collection of pictures in 
Europe, and yet is the for pur¬ 
chases for the nation. Then what do 
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the committee do ? They have perhaps 
ten or twelve meetings in a year. 
‘‘ Examine letters," for there arc « a 
great many offers of pictures.” “ Thcr*' 
have been no purchases made lately.” 

HutwhatproposalshaA^c been made? ” 
Mr Seguier IS asked—“ There hasbccii 
only, in a very trifling instance, two 
pictures by Gainsborough."—“ But of 
Italian pictures?" “ There have been 
no offers of Italian pictures."—To 
mak(» up for all this it appears tliaf 
“ at ibis moment some jiictures which 
1 consider of the very first importance 
ar(‘ ottered. Mr Byng, the member 
for Middlesex, handsomely olleri'd to 
give up two of the finest Italian pic- 
tun*s—one a Salvator Rosa, and the 
other a Parnicgiano." We jjresmne 
that the>e are the pictures recently ex¬ 
hibited at the British Institution— 
“ Mercury and the AA'oodmaii"—Salva¬ 
tor ; and “ a portrait of the painter"— 
IWmegiano- The latter is undoubt¬ 
edly a v(*ryfiije portrait. 'J'he Salva¬ 
tor is so ili>giiis(Ml by a dirty, stainy, 
something all over it (such as Gains¬ 
borough washed over his ])ietures lat¬ 
terly), that there is no saying what it U, 
We htivc seen this very subjcnl, with 
fine idtramariiie sky and di>tance, and 
groat variety of colour in ]mrts, though 
in (»thcr respects perhaps injured ; and 
before purchase, W'e should "w i>h to see 
the disyuise taken off thi." jiicture—in 
its jircscnt brown t<ibacco-staincd state 
-ttp know not what it is. 

From Mr Seguicr's evidence, we al¬ 
most fear an influx of M cak ami washy 
Murillos. We know not Marshal 
Soult’s in particular, but we are suspi¬ 
cious of the master and of the fashion 
—more particularly after the' crimson- 
curtained exhibition of the Duke of 
Sutherland’s, wliich wc have criticised 
in another paper. ^Ir Seguier is evi¬ 
dently in the secret about some nego¬ 
tiation for Murillos, or the best of 
Marshall Soult’s Collection of Spanish 
plunder, but must not speak out, Wc 
will however add—beware of Murillos. 
But here wo must do justice to Mr 
Seguier, who ‘‘ does not consider 
Murillo a painter of the first class." 

• Poor Sir Joshua! what will become of his really fine pictures a century hence, 
and of all the works of^aiagcUup and varnish painters, if now, after so few years, his 
works are thus spoken of_would that Parliament would offer a reward for the redis¬ 
covery of the medium of the old masters—wo could prove it to bo different from that 
now in use, if other proof were waiting than that of the condition of Sir Joshua’s pic¬ 
tures. • 
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Whatever opinion ■we of the maga¬ 
zines and reviews, public critics, and 
ciicrs may have, we do not think it 
quite courteous in a (^mmittcc of the 
House to ask an opinion, which they 
arc to publish in their report, of the 
pictures belonging to an individual 
(the Duke of Sutherland’s Murillos); 
even if offered for sale to the Gallery 
(and we hope not,nio*5t sincerely), such 
evidence should bo given privately. 
We are suri>rised at Mr llrotherstou's 
question as to wliat Mr Seguier thinks 
of them. Now the Gommittoc of 
Taste really seem to be as inactive 
and indifferent, as if lino pictures were 
to be dug out of the earth at any time, 
like coal for a winter’s supply. Why, 
tlie painters have been dead and bu¬ 
ried these hundreds of years. They 
are limited in number; and while 
we have been sleeping, all European 
cabinets have had their multitudes of 
emissaries, judges, and experts,” 
collecting with the greatest industry, 
wiiilst we are dozing over the tidfling 
olfer of two Gainsboroughs. We are 
really indignant that the reputation, 
honour, and great advantage of tlie 
country should be in such hands. 
There is not a moment to be lost. 
Pictures will be soon like tbe sybil’s 
books — you wdll bavc to gi\e ten 
times the amount for them a lew year.'^ 
hence. Only consider a moment tlio 
number of great painters. They had 
but limited lives ; calculate the num¬ 
ber of theii* works, and see how’ the 
galleries abroad are filling, whilst wc 
remain satisfied with a rcvdly con¬ 
temptible number, for our poor 120 
might be well weeded. We have ap¬ 
pointing committees and commission¬ 
ers (id mfinitum to the cost of more 
than half a million of money f!!) and 
for what ? But we must let every petty 
state go before us in the arts : wc can¬ 
not afford to send" proper persons 
about tlie world to collect for us, and 
must, through the Committee of the 
House, go about like beggars, and ask 
if people may not bo cncoiiragcd to 
give money as well as j>ictures. We 
are persuaded that all this would bo 
unnecessary, if the thing were pro¬ 
perly placed before tbe nation ; who 
should take it to their shame, and to 
the reproof of those who have had to 
cater for them, that since 1824, the 
establishment of the National Gallery, 
we have not done so much as one 

merchant or private gentleman woidd 
do in half the time for the ornament 
of his country house; and what is the 
expense of our National Gallery?—not 
iuehiding cost of pictures—not L.IOOO 
per annum. The evidence of Dr 
M'aageii and others will sufficiently 
show what other countries arc and have 
been doing. The C’ommittce, in their 
report, refer to the valuable evidence 
of Dr Waageii and the Baron Von 
Klenzc, on the subject of arrangement 
of schools. Wo confess wc a little 
fear the arranging them historically, 
least it lead rather to the cimosities 
of art than its excellences ; and wc 
doubt if there be not too great a stress 
laid upon the diffcreiico of requisites 
for a public and a prlxatc collection. 
The first thing is to get good pictures. 
The arrangement for the schools in the 
Munich Ciallcry seems to he perfect. 
That gallery has tliicc ])ct‘uliari(ic.«. 
1st, There a long conidor from 
which you can branch off into any 
school, without going through the 
intermediate schools ; :^dly, I'or se- 
2)aratc schools large rooms are form¬ 
ed, which are a])propriated to the 
largest and most magniticeiit pieturt's, 
and attached to tbc'^e large are smaller 
roenns for mere (•abiuct 
Lastly, a ropyin:;-rooiii. where artists 
arc allowed to copy without disturb¬ 
ing visitors. l]owe\er, the eon^idora- 
tion of all this, if wo hael room for the 
discussion, may lx veil deferred, un¬ 
til "WC hav(* ])irtiu’0S to arrange ; for to 
S))eak of our own j)oor 12(1 i* absurd. 
But ‘'till our National (iallerv ouglit 
to have been built witli a >jew to the 
future ; and why a long future to bet- 
fer things ? It shmdd have Ikou a 
“ nrr.ua u? aSi,^* What is it HOW ? 
As an arc]iit('ctural design, it is a 
mixture of 2)retcnsion and iiieanncss. 
Thu little windows, lil'-c small eyes, 
on each side the great jiroboseis en¬ 
trance, trying to make up by tlicir 
number for their dcfficiency of ])ro- 
portion. It wants room, though it is 
large; it wants ffimensions in the 
rooms it has, and by confession a 
great part of it wants light. It is that 
“ monstrum liorrcndum informo ingens 
cui lumen adempfura*** 

The commands given by the King 
of Bavaria to Baron Von Klenzo, were 
in another spirit. We extract from Mrs 
Jameson’s amusing work, Sketches 
at Home and Abroad,” the declaration 
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from the Baron to herself:—Build 
me a palace, in which nothings within 
or without shall be of transient fa¬ 
shion or interest—a palace for xny 
posterity and my people, as well as 
myself; of which the dec<ir^itions shall 
bo durable as well as splendid; and 
shall api)car one or two centuries 
hence as pleasino- to the eye and taste 
as they do now.” “ Upon this prin- 
cijde,” said the Baron, looking rouiul, 
and no donht with the* ])rj(h'of genius, 
“ I designed what you noAV soe,” 

The CoTuniittec reconunend the 
purchase of pictures by Britisli artists, 
rjijiroved works, and t!iat a portion of 
the Natioird Gallery slioidd he dc- 
V()ted to tlieiu ; “ espeeially such 
p'lintiiigs as are more ada])ttMl hv their 
styh' and subject to a gallery tiian a 
e d>inet.” Alter the evideiiee -we liave 
(pioted, sliov. iiig tlu* iiia<lequaey 
of the (Jallery to its eyideiit purjxjsc*?, 
it will md he cx])e('trMl that either 
room has been providtMl, or an}' elforts 
ujiafever made to })i'ocur(‘ works (»f 
liviiui’ Ih’itj'h e.rti^ts, the eouiitry 
to M.uclude that '‘i’Ki* th(‘ e-tahlish- 
niciit of the Xathm.d (r lileiy in 182-1, 
fl’.e Britis!i artists }ia\e not ]>roduced 
oKf pietnre wortl’v tlu* admiration of 
the imhli ■, and t’aat mi eitterly l\o])e- 
les'- i." J^ritish art in the eves of Mr 
Seguier the advisc'r, and the ad\i'ed 
or uon-advised ('oimuitte'* of Tu'-te, 
that it has not Ix'eii thoiv^ht worth 
while to take it into eoiisideration in 
the building of a Natioicil (hdlery? 
^Ve \eiitnre to sajs that botii in the 
report and in the evidciiee an umic- 
eesNai*} distiiictl<m is made (and too 
inncli stress laid upon it'), Iretween 
gallery and cabinet pictures. AVIiat 
difrerence should there he, unless it he 
in size—st?arcc in subject—though the 
report connects tliat with style ? Many 
of the most celebrated pictures by the 
old masters were necessarily large. 

because they were painted for parti¬ 
cular situations in churches, and other 
large buildings, where size was re¬ 
quired. But perhaps the greater part 
arc not too large for private collec¬ 
tions, which it is presumed the word 
eahinet implies. We do not, how¬ 
ever, know of the subject of any of 
them, that is unfit for either national 
or private gjillcry. If size he really 
the thing meant (tlie necessity not ex¬ 
isting now as it did when eliurchcs 
were to be adomod), it is feared en¬ 
couragement will be given by a re¬ 
commendation of the Connnitieo to 
British artists to ])ahit pictures of such 
a size ami charac ter as willy if they 
fail of obtaining the distinction of pub¬ 
lic ]mrchase, leave them a very un¬ 
profitable speculation in the jiainter’s 
hands. Size is, after all, a very am- 
hignons merit, and certainly has many 
di.'advantages. There cannot he a 
doulif of the ]»ro])riety of the British 
school having a jdacc in a National 
Gallery ; but we fear large dimen¬ 
sions, ev|)(‘ci:Llly with West’s three 
thou'and guineas cost of cau\as-daub¬ 
ing before our eyes, whudi we do n(»t 
know the private colledor wlio would 
ri'k his rej)utation by accepting. But 
it i< time to <'onclude ilm paper, which 
wc will do by re<*omincndiiig, that as 
the National (hdlerv is (‘vidmiflv nn- 

t % 

tit for a national collection ; and as 
one Iialf of the M'hole building al¬ 
ready given up to the Boy:J Academy, 
fliat the other half be given nj) to 
the British artists, and—and then there 
Ai ill he no room for conijduint of the 
nn)iiopoly of the Royal Academicians. 
I'htlu'r establisli a rival society or so¬ 
cieties, or throw it open to the world 
of j'.rtists, muler wise regulations, 
and let them make what use they 
can of it. Wo will resume tliis suh- 
joct. 
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PESPATOHES or THE PUKE OE WELLINGTON. 

NO. II.—ARMAMENT AT TRINCOMALEE. 

The biographer of Wellington ne¬ 
cessarily labours under the ilisadvaii- 
tage that the chief incidents he is call¬ 
ed on to record, arc already familiar 
to his readers. Let him shape Ids 
narrative as he may, the attraction of 
novelty is one winch no exercise of 
his ingenuity can supply. He finds 
no province which he can n^gard as 
peculiarly his own. He attempts bio¬ 
graphy, and involuntary writes his¬ 
tory. His dates are epochs; his in¬ 
cidents, events; and, wisliing onlj' to 
narrate the circumstances of a life, 
he rccord> aclnevements of great and 
imperishable interest. In short, he 
finds it utterly impossible to separate 
the personal from the public* and 
forced, like Moliere’s Doctor, to as- 
.sume a now character, he becoiuoN 
historian mahjrv hii. 

Into this predicament all who write 
about WelUiigtou must necessarily 
fall. The category is one, however, 
in which wc hold ourselves to be only 
partially included. We pretend nei¬ 
ther to be annalist nor biographer, our 
chief object being by no means to 
write about Wellington, but sinn)ly to 

illustrate what Wellington has written 
about himself. True it is, tliat the 
most conspicuous and memorable of 
his achievements have, in our imagi¬ 
nation, hceorae somewhat tainted and 
fly-blown by the vast uiimb(»r of litera¬ 
ry blue bottles alwavs on tlu‘ watch 
for sueli prey, ainl who ciigerly fa'Jt(‘u 
on every oecurrence wliieh may ex¬ 
cite the sym])athy, or eoniniiuul the 
admiration of the ])ublie. Let takt' 
Waterloo as an example.* Witli the 
details of that S])len(bd victory ev(jry 
one is so familiar, that any further al¬ 
lusion to tlieni, at the present day, 
would almost be regarded as an iin- 
pertiuenee. Times are eliaiige-l. \{< 
localities are no longer tiu' f»l)j(»ct of 
pilgiimag(‘ to “ gentlemen of tl.e 
jiress.'' The \ery names of llougo- 
mont and Quatre J^ras hav(' bei-ome 
ca\iai'o to tlie m(<st omnivonais reacler, 
and ihi* word Waterloo, which, when 
duly emblazoned on a tille])ag(*, could 
oiiei* sell a bad boob, wt»uld now go 
very far to ruin a gouil one. AiuIan hy 
is this? Not assuiedlv because Ihia:- 
ILslimen have ceased to regard that 
memorable trbimpb with s<*nliment;* 

* We have been favoured by the Rev. John Sinclair witji the following letter 
—direct to this point—from the Duke of Wellington to Sir .b.jin Sii'.clair:— 

“ Dear Sir, *• Bruxelles, Ajail iKIfi, 

- 1 have received your letter of the 20th. The jicople of England may Im* 
entitled to a dctiiiled and accurate account of the batth* of Waterloo, aiul I 
have no objection to their having it ; but 1 do object to their being misinformed 
and misled by the novels called relations, impartial account', ^cc. &e. of thiis 
transaction, containing the stories which curious travellers have picked up 
from^pcasants, private soldiers, individual oifieers, i<e. &c., and have juiblished 
to the world as the truth. Hougomont was> no more I’ortified tij.in La Hayc 
Saiiite ; and the latter was not lost for the want of fortification, but by one of 
those accidents from which human affairs are never entirely exempt. 

** 1 am really disgusted with and ashamed of all that I have seen t»f the 
battle of Waterloo. The number of writings upon it woidd load the world to 
believe that the British army had never fought a battle before ; and there is 
not one which contains a true representation, or even an idea, of tlu* trans¬ 
action, and that is because the writers have referred themselves to the autho¬ 
rities above quoted instead of to the official sources and reports. 

It is not true that the British army was unprepared. The story of the 
Greek is equally unfounded, as is that of Vandammo having 4fi,()00 men. 
Upon this last point I refer you to Marshal Ney’s report, who, upon this point, 
must be the best authority. Ever, dear sir, yours most faithfully. 

“ Wellington.’* 
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of pride, or become ungrcateful to the 
man wliosc vast genius achieved it, 
but simply because they can now ex ¬ 
pect to hiid in any work on the sub- 
j('ct merely a roeaj>itulatiou of detfuls 
with M'liich they are already intimate¬ 
ly acquainted. 

Hut when Wellington lays open the 
volumes of his secret eorrespoiulence, 
the case becomes very ditfer(*nt, or 
ratluT is entirely reversed. I'lie in¬ 
terest is then heightened hy tlie very 
<*ircumstiineos to which we have ;i]- 
ludod. Tiio portions of the nork 
whieh afford us tlu» Iiighest gratitiea- 
tuui, are those eonnect(»d with i‘V('nts, 
with the details ofwhi<*h we are most fa¬ 
miliar, and whieh, by their magnitude 
ami juditical im])ortaiiee, have left on 
our minds the most decji and dnrahle 
impression. It of course* neec's^ary 
to have uuderntood ami a]>preeiated 
tlie result, before ne can d(*nve plea¬ 
sure* fnjin the elueidation of the elr- 
eimi>tanee> in ■\^hicli if originated. 

Tlioiigh VO liave no doubt, there¬ 
fore, lh.it the ])ortions of Wellington’s 
eorre'‘poudeue(^ more innm'diately eon- 
neil(*d vitli his gn'at \i'*torl4*s, are 
tliose vh><‘lt vill most foreihlv arre^t 
the atfeiUio'i of the piihlie, yet then* 
are some interludes—i^w(*ma^ so call 

» 

them—of lii< life, vhicli, though uu- 
coniieeted vith success of any kind, 
and termiii iting in no remarkable re¬ 
sult. an* bviio means vithout interest, 
as illnstnuiug the character of the 
man. Tlu* reader will eiijov many 
op])ortuiiities of oh?ierving Iujw Wel¬ 
lington tliought ami acted in the mon* 
l)riiruint periods of hi ean*er. It is 
our present object to exhibit liiin in a 
position vhere, from tlie igiioranec 
and misinauagement of others, success 
was impossible. The ciremuslanees 
eomiecte<l with the ejnsodt*, to wliich 
W'c are about to direct attention, are 
hut little know'll, and hut for the iii- 
t(*rost arising from the eorrcsiiondenco 
connected with it, imw'orthy of being 
more so. But the life of Wellington, 
like the picture of a great master, is 
deserving of minute study, and the 
portions involved in the doeiiest sha¬ 
dow will be found, on careful exami¬ 
nation, to be entitled to equal admira¬ 
tion wuth those on which the artist has 
concentrated his liglTt. 

There is no doubt that whatever 
Lord Wellesley may have become 
since, he was, at the period of his go¬ 
vernment in India, a man of very con¬ 

siderable talents. The promptitude 
and decision of Ids measures in the 
Mysore w^ar, have received merited 
applause from all writers on Indian 
affairs. The complete success, how¬ 
ever, in wddeh it terminated, had tlie 
effect of whetting his apiietitc for mi¬ 
litary operations so powerfully, that 
after the restoration of peace, visions 
of conquest in other quarters seem 
])crpotualIy to have haunted his iuia- 
gination. At the period in qucj-tion, 
there w*as a very small fimount of force 
in India, either naval or milit;*ry, dis¬ 
posable for such objects, but this de- 
liciency of offensive means had neither 
the effect of damping his ardour for 
the acquisition of fresh laurels, nor of 
inducing him to delay the execution 
of ])r(i'jc*cts, wddeh, w’lien examined in 
detail, by no means appear to liave 
i<riginat(*d in absolute wisdom.” 

Allowing Lord Wellesley, fherc- 
ft)re, iuU cr(*(lil for the general vigour 
ami success of his administration, W'C 
fe.ar it must he eoncedt'd that he had 
his weak points. Vew'men are witb- 
onf vanity, and certainly Lord Wel- 
li*slcv was not of the lunnher. Tin* 
world in tho?-e days tliought highly of 
his merits, yet, in his owm opinion, by 
no means s(» highly as they deserv'ccl. 
No man had a ke(*ncr relish for praise, 
or could he more solicitous to obtain 
it. Lord Wellesley’s great ohj(*et 
eonseqiiontly was to ?naJie an tnifirL"s- 
sittn. His faculties were continually 
oil the stretch to attract applause, by 
some striking and unanticipated result. 
()idinary approbation was not enough 
for liim ; he was not satisfied, unless 
he succeeded in exciting surprise and 
admiration b}' some hi'illiaut coup 
fVetat. In short. Lord Wellesley seems 
to ha\ e been aftbeted hy a sort of men¬ 
tal St VjIus’ dance. His activity never 
slumbered, and his restless inijia-tienec* 
of inaction was eontinually goading 
him to enterprise. That Jiis enter¬ 
prises w'ere not always judicious, will be 
made apparent by the details to which 
wc now solicit the attention of the 
reader. 

The first of Lord Wellesley’s pro¬ 
jects was to gain possession of the set¬ 
tlement of Batavia. It appears that 
the surrender of Surinam had induced 
the King to imagine that the other 
Dutch settlements might be gained on 
similiar conditions, and he accordingly 
addressed a private and secret eoin- 
mnnication to Lord Wellesley, in his 
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indindual'Capacity» authorizinghinfto 
take measures for inducing the settle¬ 
ment of Batavia to accept his Majes¬ 
ty’s protection. There appears to 
have existed not the smallest ground 
for supposing that the Batavese con¬ 
templated any change of allegiance. 
No wish for British protection Iiad 
been expressed by any portion of tlio 
inhabitants. No negotiations bad 
taken place ; no tinderstanding been 
estiiblishiMl with the antJiorities, aiitl 
altogether so visionary was tin* jtro- 
ject of thus nc(piiring this iinportiint 
colony, that it seems never to have 
been entertained by any of the King’s 
Minister". AVo are-v^arranted in so 
conclii'liiig. h()lh because not a syl¬ 
lable rel-itiii'r to it is to be found in 
the pubJisheil despatelies of Lord Wel- 
IcMcy or ?h‘ Diindas, and because, had 
it been (‘therwisc, the recommendation 
wouhl have been transmitted to the 
Governor-(General, through theresrular 
channel, instead of being made the sub- 
j(*et of a private and personal commu¬ 
nication from the King to Lord Wel¬ 
lesley in I'lis non-oflieial cliaracter. 
Altogether the aflair is curious, as 
showing the keen intorc'it fob by 
George III. in the concorus even of 
his most distant dominions, and that 
he ocen®ionally exercised an iiillucuee 
on political measures of wliiidi his re- 
sj)uiisible advisers were by no means 
an are. 

TJie sugrrestion of bis sovereign was 
too much in aceordaiico with the iu- 
cliiiatious of Lord Wcdlesley not to 
be immediately acted upon, and he 
<Jl?|5^iinod, without delay, to fit out 
aft ‘6x])edition to Batavia. On an¬ 
nouncing tills intention to Lor'd Olivo, 
then (jovernor of Madra", that nohle- 
muu expressed, in the strongest man¬ 
ner, his conviction of the imprudence 
and impolicy of the project. In a 
letter to Colonel Wellcslov on the sub‘- 
ject, he says—Previous to the re¬ 
ceipt of Lord Momiugton’s private 
letter, I had, in a despatch of the 24th 
instant, fully stated to his Lordship 
my sentiments upon the inexpediency 
and danger of further weakening our 
present incomplete and divided army; 
and I have not scrupled to give it as 
my opinion, that in the actual state of 
affairs in the Carnatic and Mysore, it 
will be most for the public good to 
attempt the attainment of the object 
of his Majesty’s commands by a naval 
blockade only.” The remonstrances 

of Lord Clive, however, and his repre¬ 
sentations of the danger to which any 
diminution of military force must ex¬ 
pose the Company’s possessions, were 
ineffectual. Lord Wellesl(»y wrote 
immediately to Admiral llail'ricr, re¬ 
quiring the co-operation of the naval 
force at his disjjosal, and explaining 
his views in detail. The despatch 
informed the Admiral that it uas by 
no means his intention “ to attempt to 
reduce or to n'faiii Batavia by force.” 
but merely to send there “ several 
ships ofwar, witha force siitliciently 
numerous to furnish an ostensible Jns- 
tificntio'.i to tile Governor-(ieiuTtd 
to Mirrender llio colony into our 
hatids.” Ill case, however, tlio Go¬ 
vernor-General sliould not think pro¬ 
per to take advantage of this “osttui- 
sihle justification,” and should prefer 
retaining his own ollicc audtlic colony, 
thou we are left to conclude th.it tlic 
Admiral—after expre-ssime. of course', 
hi< regret and astembliineiit at the bad 
taste of this perverse' functionary— 
wa^ to jnif about ship and n'turii 
whence he came. 

The service thus }>ropi>S('d was cer¬ 
tainly not a brilliant one, and tliougli 
I^ord Welle>lcv eudeavoure'd to 
beightou 3t^ attractii»us bv a>"urauce‘« 
that tln‘ wardnaises ai Batavia '-on- 
tainod pnlilh property to a very i ;rge 
amuniil,” and Ibat a consider.'hh* iiro- 
])orfion of thi' niiglit be exp'ocKnl 
iiiid it.-* way into ilu' puckcN of the 
captor-:, tl'.e Admiral scenw to liavi* 
been by no irn'mia. arubifioo- (»f en¬ 
gaging ill it. The intention of laird 
AN"elJe‘."ley v.is <imply to invile the 
Governor of Batavia to give iij) the 
colony. Not u shot wa< to be lired, 
and the guns could be of no use, and 
it is only when acceptance is oiiforct^d 
by tliesv, that a Britisli Admiral is ac¬ 
customed to "end inmUitioas to an 
cnemv. The reply (»f Admiral 
llainier, tlicreforc, was mifavonrablc 
to the wishes of the Gf)veruor-General, 
and the result was the iiostponement 
of the expedition till a more conve¬ 
nient season.” 

In truth the affair is utterly without 
interest, except from Colonel Wel¬ 
lesley’s being in some measure con¬ 
nected with it. The command of the 
military force amounting to 1200 men 
was offered to him, and the circum¬ 
stance is worthy of record from the 
high testimonies to his merit, and the 
value of his services, which it drew 
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from Lord Clive and some of the 
most distinguished men in India. The 
former expresses himself thus in a 
letter to Colonel Wc'llesloy. In 
sentliiig yoli, tliercfore, the offer of tlio 
eoinmund of the Lind forces about to 
sail to the eastward, 1 liave no hesita¬ 
tion ig reeommcniling in the strongest 
terms, and in recpiestiiig you—if I 
may ho permitted to do so — to re¬ 
main in a situation which 1 have long 
felt and still feci lliat you fill witli 
singidur advantage to our own eonn- 
try, as well as to Mysore; a situation 
in whieh for the ])r(>sijeroiis settlement 
(»f our new acquisitions, integrity and 
vigilance of conduct arc indispensahh', 
and in liich your acquired know¬ 
ledge and experience, osjieeially in the 
event of active oj)erations, must give 

yoiI the advantage over other men, 
and in which I should find it not only 
difficult but impossible to replace you 
to my satisfaction.” 

Under these circumstances the 
course adopted by Colonel Wellesley 
may he anticipated. In Mysore he 
licld perhaps the most important com¬ 
mand in India. Active operations 
jigaiiist Doondiah were about to com¬ 
mence, and lie at once declined the 
command of the troops destined for 
Ifatavia, adding in Ins letter to Lord 
Clive, tliat no prosjieet of advantage or 
cTodit to be gained elsewhere should 
indu<*e him to relinquish his command 
in My sort' at so interesting a period. 
In the propriety of this decision it 
a]q)ears from tlio following letter that 
Lord AVelleslc‘y ac(piiesccd. 

Wi lhtsleif to CftloucJ the ILni, A.» Wellesley* (^E.rtra(‘f), 

“ Ah Di Ml Artih'h, Tort AVilliam, (Sth June, 1800. 
“ l.ord Clive lui> preyed for your continuaneo in Mysore witli an earnost- 

ues-^ honourable to you, that 1 think you cannot aet'oid the command of the 
fi'recN destined for liatavia ; indeed, 1 Mi^pi'ct t'.iat you could not quit Mysore 
at present. Your eoncluet tlanehas setured vour eliaraeter and advancement 
for the reni<iiu(ler of yimr life, and you may trust mo for making the best use of 
your meriiv in your future promotion. 

r.ver, my dear Arthur,” &e. 

Tor several months aftiT this period 
we discover no traces of the existtmee 
of the JLitavia project ; ])ut in tin* fol- 
hn^ ing Cletolier we find that it is not 
dead, but sleej»ing.” At tlu* same 

wi' are informed that its >huul)or 
is ti) renit’in unbroken for tlu' jiresent. 
In a <Ie‘p<Ueh, dated Oelober ’Jild, to 
Atlsuiral KainiiT, Lord Wellesley 
writes as follow1 am decidedly 
of (qiinion that the llritish (ioveni- 
ment of India would md be justifiod 
in undertaking or proseeuting any ex- 
j)editioii, tlu* necessary eife<*t of which 
must he, to remove the strength of 
your Exeidleney's squadron to any 
considerable distance, to the eastward, 
for any long period of time. The 
same objection apiilies in a ecrhiin 
degree, to the detachment of any part 
of onr military force in the present 
conjuncture for the juirposes of any 
foreign conquests unconnected with 
au increase of our means of defence 
^idiist the jn’ohablc ^oiiit of danger. 
This objection applies most power¬ 
fully to any detachment of onr Euro¬ 
pean force ; the whole disposable 

which throughout India does 

not at this time (tm(tunt to ten thou¬ 
sand men.” Alluding more particu¬ 
larly to ISatavia, in a subso(pieut jiait 
of the despatch, lie again expresses 
his conviction that any attempt on 
that eohmy in the existing eircum- 
stanecs of India would be utterh un- 
justifiahlo. The time was come, he 
said, when the pursuit of ato/ fo¬ 
reign coiKiuc-'t, however easy and ad¬ 
vantageous, must yiidd to the necessity 
of self defence,” and he assures the 
Admiral that the ab^ence of our fleet 
and of any part of our disposable 
European force' might be fatal to our 
existence in India.” 

Having thus made the Admiral fully 
aware of the danger and impolicy of 
engaging in aggressive operations at 
a conjuncture so critical. Lord Wel¬ 
lesley proceeds to point out to him the 
measures which, in his judgment, arc 
most proper to be adopted. In the 
first place, he strongly recommends 
the blockade of Batavia to be imme¬ 
diately given up. In the second, he 
states that, after much consideration, 
he had selected Trincomalee as the 
station most favourable for protecting 
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the western coast of India, or pro- On the 22d of October, therefore, it 
ceeding up the Red Sea to co-operate was the firm and settled conviction of 
with the British army in Egypt, as Lord Wellesley that the pursuit of 
would probably be necessary. At any foreign conquest, however easy 
Trincomalee, therefore, he had deter- and advantageous,” would be most 
mined on assembling all his military rash and dangerous. Before tlie 5tli 
disposable force, and strongly urges of November, however, it appears that 
the propriety of its being made the a striking change had taken plgec in 
chief rendezvous of the naval squad- his opinions. On that day we find 
ron. He also expresses a very ear- him engaged more aj)propriat(‘ly than 
nest desire that the Admiral should consistently—in arranging a gun- 
personally repair to Trincomalee as j)owder plot against tlic Mauritius, 
speedily as possible, in order to eon- The following extract is from a letter 
cert measures with Colonel Wellesley, to Colonel AVel Lesley, announcing his 
■whom he expresses his intention of in- apimiiitmcnt to command the anna- 
vesting with the chief military com- ment about to be assembled at Trinco- 
mand. malee. 

Intelligence which I have received has satisfied me that a blow might now 
be struck, -uith every prospect of success, against the Isle of Frane(‘. If the 
state of my accounts from Europe and Egypt should leave me at liberty to 
make such an attempt, at the close of the month of December, luy anxious 
wish is, that you should proceed, on or about the ‘i^th of December, from 
Trincomalee directly to the I^le of Franco, and carry into execution tlu- plan 
contained in the papers enclosed in iny letter B of this date, provided you and 
the Admiral, after full consideration, should judge tliat }>lan to l)e practirablc, 
with the means which 1 can enable 3'ou to command, and within tlu* perioil (d* 
the season stated in the plan. 

** The enclosures of this letter, and of my letter B of this dat(s ct>ntain such 
ample details as to require no explanation from me. You ■N\ill meet the Ad¬ 
miral and Mr Stokes at Trincomalee. In the mean Avlnlc, 1 ''hnll furnisli you 
with such information as I possess rcspc<!ting the expedition formerly jirj»jecl- 
ed against the Isle of France, directing your attention to the vari(uis change' 
of circumstances which favour the plan of Mr Stokes, ami al>o stating -uch 
observations as occur to me on the general principles of the '^I’he parti¬ 
cular details of the project involve many (jucstions purely na\al or inilit iry, on 
which the Admiral and you must be more competent to de' id<‘. 

It is necessary to apprise you that I liave ohservcxl tii(‘ strieto-'t secrecy 
with regard to my views against the Isle of France. I imvo m.t yet (‘oniimi- 
nicated them even to Lord Clive. If I judge it advisable to disclose (hem tn 
liim, I will give you timely notice. 

** Ever yours, dear Artliur,” &e. 

In order to explain this striking vernor-Gcncral. But tlicre are somo 
change of opinion, it is necessary to singular circumstance's connected Avitli 
state that an “ intelligent navigator,” this‘‘intelligentnavigator.” Througli- 
named Stokes, to whom allusion is out these transactions, w{‘ hear a great 
made in the preceding extract, had iu deal of Mr Stokes, but sec iiotliing. 
the interval been admitted to the ho- His shadow is eontinujlly flitting 
nour of communicating with Lord across the stage, but be n».‘ver apjiears 
Wellesley. It appears that this person, on it. His presence seems to have 
about six months before, had been gladened no visual orbs but those of 
made prisoner, and passed several Lord Wellesley. To every one else*, 
weeks in the Mauritius. His report be was ** an invisible thing, a \oicc, a 
was, that the island at the period of mystery.” His approach is loudly 
his detention,., was very weakly gar- announced, but he never comes, and 
risoned, and might easily be captured when the curtain drops at the conclu- 
by a British force. Whatever might sion of the drama, we are left in a 
be the pretensions of Mr Stokes, he state of most perplexing doubt, whe- 
had certainly no reason to complain of ther Mr Stokes be a true living man, 
the degree of credit accorded both to eating, drinking, and tobacco-chew- 
lus facts and bis opinions by the Gc- ing, like other navigators equally in- 
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telligcnt, or. merely a phantom con- 
jured up by the imaginative brain of 
the Governor-General. No doubt 
much might be said on both sides of a 
question^ fortunately not of import¬ 
ance proportionate to its difficulty of 
solution, but this at least is certain, 
that whether denizen of earth or air, 
navigator, spirit of grace, or goblin 
damned, upon his advice and unsup¬ 
ported testimony, did Lord Wellesley 

fit out an expedition to the Mauritius, 
an island both naturally and artificial¬ 
ly of great strength, and to capture 
which—if at all suitably garrisoned,_ 
the force at lus disposed was wholly 
inadequate. 

The merits and qualities of this in¬ 
telligent but mysterious navigator 
form the subject of the following very 
interesting letter. 

Marijuis WeUcslvy to Colonel the Hon, A, Wellesley, 

“ M\ DiiAii Artiu k, Kort AVilliara, oHi Noveuiber, 1800. 

I enclose in this letter copies of several papcTs wlii(di I have received from 
Mr C. Stokc<, containing suggestions for an attack on the Isle of France. 
The sketch which accompanies tlu‘se i)aper.-' is imperfect, and was hastily 
copied from a very accurate oiiginal survey, during Mr Stokes’s passage down 
tiie river to tlu* packet destined to convey ium to the Admiral. 1 do not ex¬ 
pect that the>o papers, without much personal explanation from Mr Stokes, 
can enable you to form a competent judgment of his plan. My only object in 
fitrwardiiig tluve papers to you at present, is to save you the time which you 
must have otherwise employed in reading those papers after Mr Stokes’s 
arrival at Trincoinalee. 

“ This hotter will jtrobably reach you before you can arrive at that i)laee, 
where 1 trust you will find Mr Stokes and tlic Admiral. 

It is only ne<*i‘ssary to add some account of Mr Stokes’s character, and of 
his means of information on the subject of these papers. I have every reason 
to h(*licM* hi< charaeter jicrfeetly unexceptionable. You are aware that ho ac- 
coini»anied luo ou board the Yirgiuic. As an evidence, 1 know no man more 
deser\:ni; c.f credit. 

“ With regaril to his means of information, he has resided three several 
time'' in the l^le of France : First: Freviously to the war, when he proceeded 
to the Jsl<* of Fraiiee from America, on a commercial spccidation. Secondly : 
lie was t.!k(*n prisoner in the year 1795, and detained for some time in the 
island. 'I'hirdly: He was again taken prisoner and carried into the Isle of 
I'l’ancv' early in tlie month of July last, and he remained in the island imtil the 
eo'umeneemeut of the mouth of August. 

“ Ever yours, dear Arthur,” &c. 

Tmmodiatc'ly mi his ajipointment to 
command tlie annainent at Triiuionui- 
lee, C’olonel Wellesley repaired there 
and entered zealously on the task of 
<'oiTii)leting its e(piii)mout for service, 
lint Lord Wellesley's ardour on the 
sui)ject of the expedition ajipearcd by 
no incuns to have been contagious ; at 
all events, both Lord Clive and the 
Admiral escaped the infection. Wooks 
passed and neither the latter nor any 
part of his squadron appeared at Trin- 
comalee. Indeed, his astonishment 
may readily be conceived, when, 
after having read, marked, learned, 
and inwardly digesteA the contents of 
the despatch of the 22d of October, he 
became aware that on the 5th of No- 
vembcir Lord Wellesley was actually 
busiest 'with arrangemeit^ for gu 

attack on the Mauritius. How' Lord 
Wellesley explained the inconsistency 
between his words and his measures, 
or w'hether ho attempted explanation 
at all, we have no means of ascertain¬ 
ing, since all the documents which 
could throw light on tliose projects 
have been caroftJly excluded from the 
collection of his despatches edited by 
Mr Mailiii. 

But whatever impression may have 
been produced on the mind of Ad¬ 
miral Rainier, by the strange contra¬ 
dictions of the Governor-General, 
certain it is that he did not suffer them 
to influence his movements. To 
Trincomalee he did not come, and 
what was perhaps of still higher con 
sequence, Mr Stokes also was found 
ftbseut by Colonel Wellesley, at the 
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very time and place 'where his services 
were most wanted. But in the mean 
time, a dismal apprelicusion had oc¬ 
curred to siiake the nerves of Lord 
Wellesley. It haunted liis imagination 
by day, and his dreams by night. At 
Fort-William or at Barrackpore, in 
drawing-room, or durber, his ])eace 
was still poisoned by sad forebodings 

[Feb. 

relative to Mr Stokes. Intelligence 
of Mr Stokes’s arrival at Triucomalee 
would, of course, be wafted from In¬ 
dus to the pole.” The Governor of 
the Mauritius would be roused by it 
from liis dream of security, and then 
farewell to those air-boni visions of 
coiKpiest which gladdened the imagi¬ 
nation of the Governor-General. 

J^espatches of Hie J}uke of Wellington, 

" The Secretary of the Sttpretne Gova'nment to Colonel the 
Hon. Wellcaleg, 

“ Mv Pear Sir, Calcutta, 7th Pocomhor, ISOO. 
“ It has occurred to the Governor-General since closing liis desjiatehes by 

the Waller, that it may bo of material importance to prevent INlr Stokes’s 
arrival at Triiicomidee M’ith Admiral Haiuier being publicly known. If inttd- 
ligonce of Mr Stokes's arrival at Triucomalee should reach 'rramiuebar, the 
French agents at tliat settlement (who must be apprised of Mr Stoki-s’.- recent 
return from the Isle of France) will probably at once conclude tluit the arma¬ 
ment is destined against the Isle of France, and take '^onuj active* nieaMirt*'i fur 
conveying intelligence of the armament to the Isle of I'mnce, and of tlic ground 
of their conjecture respecting its destination for tlvat island. 

His Lordship therefore request-s that you will suggest to the Ad*nirid, the 
expediency of taking any precautions whicli may be i>r.i''ticable pn'veuting 
Mr Stokes's arrival at Trincoraalee being geniTally known ; and also for prevent¬ 
ing the conveyance of any intelligence respecting the armament from 'I'r.inqnohar 
to the Isle of France, by sea. His Lordship desire? me to aihl, lliat the Ad¬ 
miral and you will be the best judges M'hat uieasiues etui be taken for the 
above-mentioned purposes. 

The Governor-General, having ground to belie \e that a numbci* of British 
subjects have voluntarily entered and served on Ivoai’d the French pri\aicers 
iu the Indian seas, liis Lordslii]* rtMpiests, in the event of the enterprise .igaiust 
the Isle of France proving successful, you will ondeavtu’.i* to discover and ap¬ 
prehend all such persons, and that you will take the usual measures for bring¬ 
ing them to trial and puiiishnicjU. 

1 have the honour to be,” tS:c. 

On another occasion, the sensitive 
mind of Lord Welleslev seems to have 
been smitten ■with apprehension lest 
Mr Stokes shoiddiiot receive from his 
brother all those delicate attentions to 
which ho considers 1dm to be taititled. 
It is gratifying also to observe by the 
foUowmg extract from one of his let¬ 
ters to Colonel Wellesley, that bis 
praises of Mr Stokes were to be ac¬ 
companied by—what was probably 
more to the taste of a navigator so in¬ 
telligent—a little solid ])udding, “ I 
beg you Mill be particularly kind and 
attentive to Mr Stokes, and that you 
will repose contideiicc iu him, which 
you may venture with the utmost de¬ 
gree of security. He is a very ho¬ 
nourable and honest man, of consider¬ 
able knowledge in his own line, and 
of very uncommon talents. His ardour 
will not displease you. 1 have named 
biu coQuoissary of stores and provL 

sious. If von slioiild take (he id.md, 
1 desire lu* m:ty be .'qijKunleil iiUt udaJit 
under you.” Jn anotlier letter Lord 
W\*llcsley cxpi\SK*s ids strong desire 
that a na^ ill force sliould accompany 
the expedition, since Mr Stokes has 
stated it to be advisable that as larue 
a portion of the troop-s as possible 
should be embarke^l iu Ids Majesty’s 
^.Idps.” 

After so miicli prejiaratory flourish, 
it is surely time that Mr Stokes should 
make his appearance in good earnest. 
The lamps are lighted, the overture 
has been played, the curtain h ready 
to draw up, but the hero of the farce 
is not forthcoming. The actors are 
loudly demanding, where is Mr 
Stokes ? and Echo answers where I 
In tracing the circumstances cminect- 
ed with this armament, one cannot 
help feeling for I^ord Wellesley, un¬ 
der the agonies of hope deferred, oeca- 
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sioncd by these repeated diKax)pomt- 
mcnts. “ I am much concerned/* he 
Bays in a letter to Colonel Wellesley, 

to inform you that Mr Stokes will 
not reach Trincomalce so soon as I ex¬ 
pected,’* 

But the crudest cut of all ■yias yet to 
ooino. When Colonel Wellesley liad 
been several weeks at Trincomalee, 

and bccom® master of all the circum¬ 
stances connected with the intended 
oj>crations, except those of whieli the 
invisible Mr Stokes formed the sole 
depositary, he proceeded without fur¬ 
ther delay to demolish the airy fabric 
excited by Lord Wellesley. Wehejr 
the reader to observe how the edilk-e 
crumbles at every touch. 

Colonel the Hon, A. Wellesley to the Governor^GeneraL 

“ jVIv Loiin, Triiiuomalee, 2:id January, 1801. 
“ A iiiunth liaj^ noarl}’’ elapsed since I arrived hen*, but I luivc hitlierto re¬ 

ceived no tidino’s of the Admiral or Mr Stok(*s. It is evident from the papers 
received from Mr Stokes, of ■which I am at ]ires(*nt in x>ut>scssion, that he is 
«)f ojunion that the attem])t upon M.iuritius should not he made, if it is not 
]»c)s&ible to reach tlic island before tlie month ot* February. It is probable, 
therefore, that itw'ill be i>osti)oued, and that you will have to determine •whether 
y<U' Mill make the attack on tlie return of the season in Aiiril. As 1 think it 
desirable that you should bo ac(]ualnted as soon as possible Mith certain cir- 
eiim&tances, -which in niy ox»iuion have altered the situation of aliairs, 1 lose no 
time in writing to you. 

I'lie I'iifunistance.s of the island have iJteretl in some degree, since ]Mr 
Stf>ko'5 was there, and procured (lu* information ui>on which you determined to 
imdert ikc the expedition. In the first j)laee, it is impossible to suppose that 
tiie enemy will jn>t have Mispeeteil the real object of the ariiiament, and ■will 
not IriVi* pri‘))ared for deh'Uce. Indeed, before 1 arrived at Madras, and^^orc 
it ivttti huoivii that I (joiiKj therr, 1 re<‘eived letters frtmi the western coa<t, 
stating thai die annuiiu'iit was destined either for Mauritius, Egyiit, or Batavia, 
hud would ije cumuiaiided by Sir -T, ('raig. The nmioval of the H8th regiment 
from Bombay to l*oiiite de Gallo has made it Y(‘ry clear that it was not destined 
for Egyi»t; and the alteration of the rendezvous, and the remo\al of the 
sipiadrou from the Straits of Mahiecu to Trineomaleo, in eoiisetpiciicc of the 
alteration of the plan, have made it equally clear that it was not destined fur 
Batavia. 

Therjlbre, those who judge of the intenrious of government by their acts, 
must havi found out the real object of the expedition. But not only have the 
Ihvucb had that mode of ascertaining our intentions, but Mr Wehbe informed 
me of a cii'cum‘'t,iiice at INladras,-whieh ]»rovcs that they nmst receive intelli- 
g( lice of them from tvliat they must have deemed at the time the best author- 

A French lady residing at Madras, kui*w that an expedition w^as about to 
sail against Mauritius, and slie luid been desired to make kno'wn the names of 
her fri(*iids upon the island, in order that they and their ]>ropex'ty might he 
jiroteetoil. It cannot he doubted but that this intelligence flew to I'rauquebar 
iinniodiately, and as no object for the armament w'as defined, it must have ob- 
l.uncd great credit. B is probable, therefore, that the rrcncli Avill be made 
acquainted with tlie design, and wdll jircquire themselves accordingly. 

“ I acknowledge that I have n{‘ver been vi'ry sangnine in nny expectations 
of tlio success of ]\Ir Stokes’s plan to surprise the place, for many reasons ; 
but I expected that the enemy w'ould not have heard of the armament, Avould 
he unprepared, aud their works hi bad condition: this cannot be expected m 
Ajiril. 

“ In the second place, the number of men at upon the island is 
greater than was stated by Mr Stokes. 

“ 1 conclude that Hie government of Fort St Gcorg'e will have communi¬ 
cated to you the accounts received at Traiu^uchar by the Esther, Two ships 
of war and several merchant ships intended for privateers had arrived at tho 
island, and these must have added to its streiigtli. But if we had been able to 
sail as first proposed^ it is probable that we shoidd have found that some of 
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them were gone out on a cruise, and the others unprepared for their defence. 
\Vc cannot expect in April, that a ship will be out, or a mail will be absent, 
and we must therefore reckon upon un addition to the numbers stated by Mr 
Stokes, of at least 1500 men. In this calculation 1 do not reckon upon the 
troops expected ; but only upon the vessels and their men positively stated to 
have arrived. Upon this statement the question is, whether our numbers will 
be sufficient to ensure the object in April; and whether it woidd be proper to 
make a trial of Mr Stokes’s plan. 

“ I want much information, which Mr Stokes alone can give, to enable me 
to decide upon his plan, and 1 tlicrefore defer to write upon it till I see him. 
What I have above written maybe, howevei*, considered as independent of all 
particular plans, and applies only to the general question. 

The state of our ])rovisions on tlfte tirst of next month -will be as follows;—. 
Four months’ provisions remaining, for . . • 1080 men. 
Four mouths in the Rockhiglmm . . • • • lUO 
Six mouths nearly, in the otlier traiisjiorts . , 500 

^ Five months in the ship at Pointe de Gallo, wlncli brought 
the 88th from Boinhay ..... GOO 

This will give provisions for the whole number of Europeans for three 
months and a half, exclusive of some beef which 1 have takini from hence, and 
will last them more than four months, w ith the savings which I hope will be 
made upon the issue. 

The difference between this and my former statements upon thi.> subject, 
arises from the want of the shi}) from ;>Iatlra>, wlutdi was to have carried 200 
men, and to have been provided with provisions for them for six month> ; 
from tlie consumption of this month, in the ships occupi(‘d by the 10th regi¬ 
ment, the Bengal and Madras artillery at this place, and by the 88tli regiment 
at Pointe de Galle; and from the delieieneie-. in the Hot'kiiighaiu, ow'iug to 
the difficidty of embarking provisions at Madras in the bad season. 

I told you heretofore, that uo refreshments could be procured upon this 
island for the troops ; that if they had been landed, they must have lived ui>ou 
their sea provisions ; and therefore 1 thought it bettei to keep them in their 
ships, than to expose them in tents to the worst weather 1 ha\e seen in India. 
Besides, so long as there was a prosi>ect that the Admiral would arrive in such 
time as to enable us to undertake the ex]K‘dition. I lUd nut ish to inerea>e the 
difficulty and trouble at the moment of our departure, l)y having ' O many more 
men to embark. 

The natives have been on shore ever since they arrived, but have bt‘eu 
obliged to live iq)ou their sea j>rovision> till w ithin this lbrtiru,'’lit; and 1 jiro- 
pose to land the Europeans, as soon as I shall have seen the Adinirul, if it 
shall be determined that W’C are not to sail inimediatelv. 

1 have the honour to be,** ^^c. 

Before the preceding despatch iiad 
■ time to reach its destination, Lord 

Wellesleys received a eominunicatiou 
from Admiral Rainier, in which lie 
positively declined employing any 
poifion of the squadron under his 
command in the proposed enterprise. 
The Admiral, it appeared, w'as Stokes- 
proof and declined holding any com¬ 
munication with the intelligent navi¬ 
gator on matters connected with the 
service. In short, it seemed as if 
Lord Wellesley’s troubles connected 
with this individual were to have no 
end. AU ears but his were deaf to 
the voice of the charmer, charm he 
never so wisely,” and the refusal of 
naval co-operation increased both his 
diffieuLties and perplexity. 

In truth only one course, sanction¬ 
ed by sound judgment, was open to 
him. The station of Trincomalec 
W'as very favourably adapted for pro¬ 
tecting tlioie jiortious of our Indian 
territory liable to Eurojicau aggres¬ 
sion. The peril thre.atened by the 
success of the I'reiich army in Egypt, 
was not only great but imminent. 
French influence was already felt in 
our relations with the native powers, 
and there can be no doubt that the 
approach of an army led by Bona¬ 
parte, w'ould have roused a spirit of 
resistance so general as to liave led 
inevitably to the entire ovcrtlirow of 
our power. At that period England 
felt the weakness of an empire origi¬ 
nating in conquest and maintained by 
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force. No assimilation had taken 
place between the conquerors and th*? 
conquered. Oui* govoriiment, either 
in form or principle, had never been 
accommodated to the habits and pre¬ 
judices of the people. We had re- 
spect(Ml nothing that was Sacred in 
their oj'es. Intercotir.se had brouglit 
with it no sympathy nor union of in¬ 
terests. 'l^he natives of both religions 
Iiad felt huinblcd by the very protec¬ 
tion they had been compelled to court, 
and M'ould have instantly joined the 
standard of any invader stifiieicntly 
]>owcrful to promise emancipation 
from their thraldom. Had a French 
army entered Ilindostan, what myriads 
<»f hoa^ and hands would have been 
united again>t us! Tluuv is a ni(»pal 
in such a state of tilings which it is 
of sfime conseqimnee that stattisinen 
slumld remember. 

When our Indian ))osscssion*s wore 
tiireatened by siicli d.ingcr, there can 
h(* no doubt that the policy so strongly 
euforci il ill Lord Wellesley*.s des])ateli 
of the 2Jd October was sound and 
judicious. He had no force disjios.iblo 
ter ferci:>’U conquest. It was with 
tlie greatest ililHculty that he liad been 
able to defai’li 2000 Europeans to 
Triiieomalee ; anil this force, even 
when ineroased by tla* addition <»f a 
v.eaU battalion from Ceylon, and a 
body of native vedunteers, was evi- 
doiilly inadequate to the objects which 
he was ambitious of achieving. At 
all events, it was Lord Wellesley’s 

duty, as^e himself most truly said, to 
retain this force in a central and com¬ 
manding position instead of detachinc^ 
it, as he was most imprudently soli¬ 
citous to do, on schemes of distant con¬ 
quest. 

But the mind of Lord Wellesley 
seems at that moment to have been a 
sort of pendulum, which could only 
oscillate betwxen the Mauritius and 
Batavia. Exactly in proportion to 
its departure from the one was its 
approach to the other. Displaying 
remarkable acuteness in all his ordi¬ 
nary judgments, Lord Wellesley seems 
to have been alfectcd by monomania 
ill every thing connected with these 
exjieditions. To give them up was, 
in his judgment, impossible. 

Opposition had merely the elFect of 
interesting his self-love in the cause, 
and inducing him to cling to them 
w'ith a strv)iigcr and more convulsive 
g-rasp. 'I'hongli tlie Admiral, there¬ 
fore, had declared against the Mauri- 
tiu.s jiroject. Lord Wellesley still 
ventured to hope that lie might be 
intluced to bear some part in opera¬ 
tions against Batavia. Wc should 
have thought that to make such a 
proposition, considering the tenor of 
Ins former despatches, must have been 
a matter of some delicacy and enibar- 
ra^'Niiient. But Lord Wellesley seems 
to have got over this difficulty with 
astonishing facility, as will become 
apparent from the folloiving officLol 
eominuiiiciition to his brother. 

The Qovcrnur-Genvral to Colonel the Hon, A, Welleahy* 

“ Sin. Fort M'illiain, 24tU January, 1601, 
“ Since the 4latc of my last official despatch to you (December 6th, 1800) 

I have received advice from his Excellency Vice-Admiral Rainier, the unfa¬ 
vourable tenor of which has unfortunately compelled me to delay the proposed 
expedition agaiiiat the Isle of France. 

“ 2. This circumstance*, combined wdth the general aspect of affairs in Eu¬ 
rope and in India, requires an alteration in the measures which I had proposed 
to carry into eifect, under a dilfereiit \icw of our present situation and future 
prospects. 

3. I have therefore determined to resume the expedition against Batavia 
with till* least ]>ossiblc delay ; and it is iny intention, lliat the whole force now 
assembled on the island of Ceylon shall be employed on this service. 

‘‘ 4. Under these eireumstaiiccs I have judged it expedient to appoint Major- 
General Baird to the chief command of the expedition against Batavia, and 
to appoint you to ho second in command on that expedition, 

0. Immediately after the reduction of Batavia, a proper garrison having 
been appropriated to the defence of that place, it is niy intention that the re¬ 
mainder of the troops, together with such additional force as it may be advis¬ 
able lo apply to tiiis service, from lndia> should proceed directly from Java to 
the attack of the Isle of France* 
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** 6. THe cliief command of the expedition ag'aiiisi Isle of Trance will be 
intrusted to you, with the same powers, and under the simie instructions, witli 
winch you were furnished by my despatch of the 6th of December, 18(*0. 

.*^7- Major-General Bail'd wCl proceed from hence in the course of a few 
days for TrincomEdee ;• on his arrival at that port, he will assume liie general 
command of the troops to be employed in the brst instance Batavia. 

8. When you shall proceed from Batavia to the attack of the Isle of 
Ftahcc, you wUt act under my instructions of the Gtli of De{'ciiil>er, in the 

jsame manner as if the expedition against that place had t.ikon etfc(;t in the 
month of December, 1800, as far as those instructions may b(‘ ai>pliouble U) 
the actual circumstances of the case. 

9. The details connected with the resumed expedition against tlic Isle of 
Frauce will be communicated to you hereafter. Vice-Adinind Kaiuier wili 
communicate to you iny despatches addressed to him under tlii> ti.ite. 

I have the honour to be,” K<*. 

The reader will have learned from 
the contents of the preceding docu¬ 
ment, tliat Colonel Wellesley had been 
superseded in the command of the 
forces at Trincomalce, by Major-Ge¬ 
neral Baird. It was the decided im¬ 
pression of the latter, and is still the 
impression of his family, that he wa» 
unfairly tn»ated by Lord lVellc<ley. 
Our own conviction perfectly ag'recs 
with tliis. A more gallant or meri¬ 
torious officer than (ycneral Baird did 
not exist. Tic bad seen much service, 
and discliargcd many arduous and ini- 
portant duties with credit and dis¬ 
tinction. Colonel Wellesley was junior 
in rank, and his claims arising from 
past services were decidedly inferior, 
yet at the tenninatioii of the ^lysore 
w\ar. General Baird had, contrary to 
his ovhi wishco, been removed from llio 
]\Iadras establishment, to ttiat of Ben- 
gid, in order that liis superior rank 
might not interfere with tlie interest- 
of (.Colonel Wellesley, who had inime- 
diately been appointed to the impor¬ 
tant command of ^lysore. Cnder thi* 
injustice Baird was silent, but when he 
saw Colonel'Wellesley again prefer- 
rc(Tto the command at Trincomalce, 
he’ deternuned no longer to rem,Ain the 
patient victim of Lord WellCsl^’s ne¬ 
potism. He remonstrated, therefore, as 
became him, and tlio residt was, that 
at the eleventh hour, he received tlib 
appointment to Avhich his claims were 
acknowledged, to he paramount, 

^oloncl Wellesley, too, badjust ground 
of complaint. Though liis letters, sub¬ 
sequently quoted, will shoV that he 

his original api)ointmciit to be an 
^ ^t oi injustice to Baird, yet having 
once received it, he considered his su- 
percessioD to be one of equal injustice 
to himself. It was Lord Wellesley's 

'^uty to be guided only by public mo¬ 

th es in the exercise of a patr4>uage so 
important, but h;!\ing once (h'Uberale- 
ly exervhed it, he had no right, with¬ 

out proof of iiienpiieils vir n'liscouduct 

in the person a])))oiuted, to r '^eind Ids 
decision. We U«*\e thoughr h neeo'i- 
sary tuns pariK-id.iriy tw allude to th's 

subject, bi'eau'-e a fiai kuowledgT 4»f it 
will bo Ibund to illu-trale tuudities, 

j 

wliich ilo ti;e luuiMir u» both 
of the dhuiigi.hl'.id indhiuuals in 
r|urvfioji. 

Wluni tin* ei.nuiuiiid (n tii.* I'ort i* at 
Triuconialee wa.- ci-'Ianotl to (»eiural 
Baird, our reatlei> will remember lli.lt 
it Ibnneil pari oi‘ lo x’d I' x - ia. 
slruclious, that a. b- 

siou of l»<ita^i\, (id'/iivl Wt.iedo', 
should ])!•<»-ec* 1 1 > «.ll !‘*!v l!,e M.iiuj- 
tius, with all li/v ti\ op' tis.u C*»Ul»i ]n‘ 
spared, ufre*!’Uue'pi i.-lx )ro^idiJ^g^’^•i 

the dc-fonee and i . li ileu,.>u <* if Ita 
sctlleuiCiit. A> in. v»',,oie amou u of 
foree lo be enioh/N v'd ir ihe-'- ruei'a- 
tioiis did uoi < ihI -JodO u.. o, iiie i< 

sidue a\ailable ibr .KLaeiiiiig l!.e IM .i.- 

ritiiis, after j)i’o\iding for tue purposi 
above meiitioiK-d at B...tavja, }uu i 

have been small iiidv'id. Jhil such 
CcdeulalioiiA exeicheil no i;i'‘ar}duL 
intiueiico on tlu pri els of >rd v/tl- 
lesley. Indeed hi* ide.??, i.s (., iht* cha- 

raeter and obji-c'.s of fh,- txpuiition lo 
Batavia seem ihi oughout fi* 'Uiie hi'ei* 

vague and conn adietor.. ()u a for¬ 
mer occasion, he states it to be by *‘no 

means the mteutiou of niinidiTs to re- 

(iuee or maintain Batavin by force,” 
but merely to aflbrd tiie Goveiuor an 
“ ostensible justification” for surroiid- 

enua' tlio colony. In no iiart of ti.e do- 
Cj 4 * 

cuments before us, arc we inlbr ueti of 
any cliango of t’ei se pacific iidentions, 

but subsequently wc find ih;* objects 
of the expedition designated very va- 

j'iously. On some occasion^, it is to 
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reduce Batavia^ on others to attack it, 
on others still to enter into negotia¬ 
tions for its surrender. In sliorl, v*'o 
only gather from this mass of discre¬ 
pancy and confusion, that Lord Wel¬ 
lesley was extremely solicitous to gain 
jiossession of Batavia, hut hud no very 
clear and definite undt'rslandliig as to 
the means hy -whLcdi il was to be ef¬ 
fected. lint, lu»wevor iiuide(ju:ite his 
means, and ill-iujiicerled his arrange¬ 
ments, it never en(orc<l intt> llio mind 
of Lord Wellesley to doubt of success. 
It is rather amusing, indeed, tt) find 
liim truiislnitting authority to Colouei 
Wcdlesley to draw from the treasurie'- 
of liata\ia and Mauritius the aniuunl 
of his jjorsonal dLsImr.-eineiits at Ti lii- 
eomaTec*. 

Admiral Uuiuierwas still a r.ioruiii 
(ho side of tln^ Goveriior-Cjent'i.il. 
(/ver his uioveineiits iu* couid ( xcivi '‘* 
no authority, yet he tlatti u-d hioj.-* 
tliul tlienrgeiuy ofhis i’eiiee-e.!t.ui(eis 
had at length placed that oiiieer bo- 
tueen the Scylla and t‘iiarviidi.- of in- 
two favourite sehemes. 'I'jie A<lmh\.l 

had already declined connecting him¬ 
self with the Mauritius'affair. With 
groat pron^jtitude, therefore, had Lord 
Wellesley ciianged his ground, and 
du'oeting his persuasion into a new 
eliaiiuel, entreated him to look with a 
favourable eve on Batavia. But lu* 

V 

was still agitated by sad forebodings 
as to the dtteisioii of this nnmaiiage- 
ahle AdiJiiral. Alter despatching the 
jiistruetifu'.s wliieii liavc already been 
eonnijuiiicaled to the reader, it oc- 
eui ivl to LonI Wellesley, tiuit when 
t'i-is residiit; ly pudied forwanl on Ba¬ 
tavia, lu‘ (tin* Admiral) nnght sud- 
deidy turn roimd, and, in s])ite of all 
te.at luid pas-eJ, say, “ I dislike both 
\uiir ciUerpri>es, hut if 1 must choose 
(me, why, give me the Mauritius.” 
Tnis was a loutiugeney unprovided 
ft.r, aiul supjdeiiuMitaiy in>lructious 
\icre theivfoi’c IVained to meet il. 
Lord Wellv’Sjev was too anxious for 
t'le Admiral's as. i^tain e not to jU'Cept 
it ou any terms, lie willingly gave him 
el'.oiee of pisteds, since both were load¬ 
ed with a eharge cMpiail.y deadly. 

“ T/a Gf*to Vite-Adiiiiral Haintn, ATaJoi^GciieraJ ^aird, 
ciol i'olomt the lion* A.* TTY/Zes/n/. 

(iiN'MMiN, I'ort-W'illiain, Jill Foliriury, 1801. 
“ It IS jiossible tliet iiis lixetllvUev Vice-Admiral Kaiiiier may lu.t judge it 

advisable to undertake th(‘))ruj. hI c.xpeditlon auiunsi. Ihit.ivia during the pre¬ 
sent season ; and that his IXeel lu y may lie dlsjio.-ed to prefer an early attack 
(ui the Isle of rrauce. In pr.)\ide for a ea<e not considered in any of 
my d(w>)ciit he^., by llu v eat uppuriuailj. 1 think lit to Uvaisiiiit tliis separate 
despatch for evi'iitual use. 

*’ 2. If hi" KxeelleiU'V "iiould ua !-e »l)tion heii-iii supposed, it is my 
V- ish th.it the w liole of the armament, asSvUibled at Trinconialee and Poinle de 
(lalle, should jiroceed to the I.de (d* I'raiiee at such period as his Kxeellcuc}^ 
shall Judge pniper. 

“ 3. Ill this ease, the k:ud forces me to he commanded in chief hy Major- 
General Baird, and the lion. (Vdontl Wellesley is to proei'ed with the expedi¬ 
tion as second in eominaiid, 

“ 4. Oil the arriv.il of tlu' armament at the Isle of France, his Exeellcney 
Vice-Admiral Rainier and ?NL.jor-(jeuenil Rail'd will proceed to tlio attack and 
reduction of that island, aceording to the jdaii detailed in my de.-^p^itelies ofthe^ 
22dof October, J80t>, to Ids Exeelleuey. and in my iii.<fruerions of the Ufh of 
December, 18011, to the Iloii. ('ohn.l 'Welh-sh'y, who, in tlie case here sup- 
jmsed, i:i to deliver Umse iustruetiou" to MajorUhuieiMl Baird, previously to 
the departure of the exjieditioii from the island of Ceylon. 

“ o. In the event of the eoiujuest of the Isle of France, Major-General 
Baird and the Ihmuur.ihle Cohniei ^Volh^de\• are, iu concert, to establish siieii 
a garrison for tliat island ;is they .'^tiall think adeipiate to its protection, the 
HonouraMo Colobel Wellesley being left in the temporary civil and military 
goveninioiit of tln^ island, according to my former instructions. His Excel¬ 
lency Vice-Aibnirul IVdnier and ]\Iajor-General B.iird, if they shall judge-pro¬ 
per, will proceed w'ith the renuiiniiig military force to the attack of Batavia. 

I have the honour to be,*' &c. 
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But alas there was another con¬ 
tingency for wMch it was necessary to 
provide. The Admiral might after 
all prove impracticable, and finally, 
though unaccountably, decline all co¬ 
operation. Even in this case the ar¬ 
mament, though shorn of half its ho¬ 
nours, was to proceed on its march to 
conquest, with the triliing difierenco of 
programme, that tlic Mauritius having 
been postponed to Batavia, merely as 
a bait to catch the Admiral, it was to 
be restored to its former priority, 
when the Admiral refused to bite. 
General Baird therefore was directed 
to proceed even without convoy to the 
Mauritius, in hope of talling'in with 
some of the (Uipe squadron. Lord 
Wellesley having written to Sir Uogcr 
Curtis, by whom it was connaaiided, 
soliciting such assistance as it might 
be in his power to afford. 

But whatever might bo the ultimate 
destination of the arnuinient at Triii- 
eomalee, it will readily bo su])po.*<cd to 
form an integral part of Lord Wello';- 
ley’s plan, that it shoidd be honoured 
by the presence and co-operation of 
Mr Stokes. In the very last de¬ 
spatches, written by the (Tovernor- 
Gcneral, relative to the proceedings of 
the armament, we find luiotiier an¬ 
nouncement of the approach of that 
estimable individual to 'I'nnoomalee, 
accompanied with tlie u<ual testimo¬ 
nies of admiration and esteem. M'e 
rejoice to say, (iiat with till's desjiatcli 
terminated the absurditit ^ connected 
with the abortive enlcrjirises, of which 
the reader has heard so nmcli. Not¬ 
withstanding all his aiiXH'ty, the co¬ 
lonies in question were not destiiu'd to 
be added to the British doininioiis du¬ 
ring tlie admiiiiatration of Lord Wel¬ 
lesley. 

But w'e have now done vitli a sub¬ 
ject, in treating which wo have pro¬ 
bably been led too much into trivial 
details, possessing little interest, ex¬ 
cept that arising from their connexion 
with Wellington. The reader cannot 
fail to have observed, that in all the 
correspondence connocled with these 
transactions. Colonel ^Vclhisley never 
orifee alludes with approbation to the 
plans of Lord Wellesley. On receiv¬ 
ing his appointment ho repaired to the 
scene of action, without offering any 
opinion'on the subsequent operations. 
On arriving there, M'c find him prompt 
in action, but slow in decision. No 
time is lost in completing those ar¬ 

rangements and equipments necessary 
to render effective the- force under his 
command, while ho calmly and pa¬ 
tiently examines all the circumstances 
by winch success or failure could be 
affected. Having done this, he no 
longer hesitatoa to inform Lord Wel¬ 
lesley, that his jdans are ill-concerted 
and ill-arranged, founded in fallacy, 
and if persevered in, likely to termi¬ 
nate in defeat. Ilis letter, conveying 
these opinions, is a model of perspicu¬ 
ous and couviucing reasoning, and the 
l)rudenee and coolness of judgment, 
which marked his eonduc-t under cir¬ 
cumstances of considerable difficult^', 
are worthy of observation. Had lu» 
possessed these qualities in a smaller 
d'‘gree, and sufforod himself to be in- 
fiiieiK-ed by the rash ho])es and falla¬ 
cious representations of Lord Welles¬ 
ley, he would in all probability have 
injured his o^^n re])iilati(»n, sueritu-ed 
the force under Ins command, and 
have left a tarnisli on the British 
arm^. 

We now come to the denouement 
of the ])iece. While C'olont*! Welle."- 
lev still remained iii eoiuinand of the 
armament, he received, tlirough Lord 
Cdive, a coj)y of a despatch from 
Mr Duiidas, tlicn Secretary of State, 
to the Go\enu)r-(i(.uend, diiv<*tiug a 
force of JOOO Eurojiean, and :20tK) na¬ 
tive infantry, to be sent Avithout delay 
from India to tlie Bed Sea, with or- 
der> that Mucha shoidd be the plai'c' 
of rendezvous. On becoming acquaint¬ 
ed Avith tlie contents of this de<pateh, 
Colonel Wellesley determined, on las 
OAvu iv.si)onsibility, and Avithout Avait- 
ing for authority from tli(‘ (ioveruor- 
(ioneral, to act in accordance with the 
Avishe.s of the fTOvermuciit at liome. 
He therefore embarked the troo[)s and 
proceeded at once to Bomliay, leavhig 
a letter for General Baird, informing 
him of Ills proceedings. _ At Bombay 
he expected to be onabhal to jiroeure 
tlic number of native triiops Avanting 
to complete the requisite quota, and 
to be enabled to lay in su'*h store of 
provisions as the nature of service ren¬ 
dered necessary. 

On his arrival at Bombay Golonel 
Wellesley laboured aaIMi uinvearicd 
zeal in the task of completing the or¬ 
ganization and equipment of the troops. 
The chief command of the ex])odition 
was, of course, vested in General 
Baird; but that officer had not ar¬ 
rived, and the whole labour of prepa- 
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ration consequently devolved on Colo¬ 
nel Wellesley, whose health had 
recently been much impaired by the 
debilitating: influence of the climate. 
But even disease did not bring with it 
an)’- ndaxalion of zeal in the service of 
his country; and efleetually did lie 
labour to accelerati* the arraiigenunits 
for the departure of the expedition, 
that when General Baird arrived, he 
found most of the transports ready to 
put to sea, and in t!ie course of a few 
davs six of them sailed for Mocha, 
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Beresford. 

Our readers are already aware that 
Colonel Wellesley felt a good detd of 

annoyance at being superseded in a 
command for which he had never so¬ 
licited, even by an officer whose supe¬ 
riority of claim he willingly admitted. 
He certainly would not have been 
induced to quit Mysore for the subor¬ 
dinate appointment to which thcA'aoil- 
lation of the Governor-General had 
reduced him. Even the favouritism 
of Lord Wellesley had been too wa¬ 
vering and jirccarious to benefit its 
object. It had injured all parties, and 
gratified none, lu a private cominu- 
nicatiou to the Hoii. Henry Wellesley, 
then recently arrived from England, 
we find a full disclosure of the feelings 
to which we have alluded. 

Colonel fhe Hon, A, Wdlesley to the Hon, II, Welleslej/. 

*' Mv Deaji IBxr’/, Boiubjiy, 2.'Jd Miircb, 1801. 
“ I liav(’ reeeixc'l your note of tlie 3d of I\Iarch, but none of your other 

letti'iN, wliich you say that you lui\e w'riUcn to me. I hope that you received 
those 'whieli I w rote t(^ you wliih* you were in England, giving an account of 
how ^Y^} were going on in this eomitry. I enclosed them to the Doctor, and 
tlesired him to (l**stroy thoM* which should ariivo subsequent to your departure, 
on vonr return to this coiiulrv ; so that some of them written lately vou will 
jirobably never see. I wrs very anxious about you, as you must have come 
Irom the i qie iu the track of the rnuicii ]irivateei> homeward bound ; and 
you were iong'er on your pas^^age than we had reason to expect you woidd be. 
I Iiave V rittou a long h'tter to (MivernmenI this day about my d(?parturo from 
(’cylon, which 1 hoj»o will ex})hnn evt’ry thing. Whether it does or not, I 
shall always consider tlu'M* eNpeditioiis as the most iiiifortuuale circumstances 
for me, iii (*vei’y point of view, that could have occurred ; and as siicli I shall 
alw'ays lament llum. 

“ I was at the top of the tree in this country ; the governments of Forts St 
C;eo'''re and Bombay, which I had served, ])laeed unlimited eonfidenec in me, 
and I had received from both Mroug and rcj)eat(*d marks of their approbation. 
Ihdbr*' T ipiitted the ^lysore eountry, 1 arrauga'd the plan for taking possession 
Oi the ceded districts, wdiicli W'as (lone without striking a blow ; and another 
jilan for coiKpioring Wynaad and recoiujiiering Malabar, which I am inform¬ 
ed has suceeeded without loss on our side. But this suporcession has ruined 
*dl iny prospects, founded upon any service that 1 may have rendered. Upon 
this pennt 1 must refer you to the letters written to me and to the Governor of 
Fort St George iu May last, when an cx})editioii to Batavia was in contem¬ 
plation ; and to thoM» wrilteu to the govv'niments of Fort St (ieorge, Bombay, 
and Ceylon ; and to the Admiral, Colonel Champagne, and myselfi when the 
troops were assembled in Cejdoii, I tluni ask 3^11, lias there been any change 
whatever of circumstanecs that was not expected when I was appointed to the 
command ? If there has not (^aud no one tMii say there has, without doing in¬ 
justice to the Governor-Gcnerars foresight), my supercession must have been 
oeciu«ioned, cither by my own misconduct, or by an altcration^of the senti¬ 
ments of the Governor-General. I have nut been guilty of robbery or mur¬ 
der, and he has certainly changed his mind; but the world, which is always 
good-natured towards those whose affidrs do not exactly prosper, will not, or 
rather does not, fail to suspect that both, or worse, have been the occasion of 
m3' being banished, like General Kra3^, to my estate in Hungary. I did not 
look, and did not wish, for the appointment which was given to me, and I say 
that it Avould pi-obably have been more proper to give it to somebody else ; but 
when it was given to me, and a circular written to the Governments upon the 
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subject^ it would have been fair to allow me to hold it till I did something to 
deserve to lose it. 

“ I put private considerations out of the quesUoUj as they ought and have 
had no weight in causing either my original appointment or my supercession. 
1 am not quite satistied with the manner in w'hich I have been treated by 
Government upon the occasion. However, I have lost neither my health, 
spirits, nor temper in consequence thereof. 

** But it is useless to write any more upon a subject of which I wish to re¬ 
tain no remembrance wliatever. 

“ I enclose a memorandum upon the subject of Trincomalec, which will 
point out to you the inconveniences of that port as one of rcntlozvons or equip¬ 
ment. You will tind it of use in the next expeditions. Remember, also, that 
it is difficult for ships to get round Ceylon in the south-west monsoon after 
the middle of March. 

Yours,” &c. 

But ■whatever might be the extent 
of personal sacrifice it involved. Colo¬ 
nel Wellesley was not the man to 
shrink from the performance of his 
duty. His lot seemed to have been 
cast with the expedition to Egypt. 

and he was fully prepared to proceed 
with it. All liis letters written at 
this period prove this to have been 
the case. Wo quote one to his bro¬ 
ther :— 

Colonel the Hon, A, WcUeshp to the Hon, H, Welleslcg, 

“ Mv DEAK IIekuv, Bombay, l25tb March, 1801. 

“ Letters arrived last night from ^Muscat, by which I learn that it is pro¬ 
bable that Sir Ralph Abercrombie ha.s comniMicod Ins operations. If the ex¬ 
pedition from India against Egypt means any thing, it is to encourage the 
Mamelukes in Uiqier Egypt to rise agaiusi the Ei-cuch, and lo creati* a divei- 
sion in favour of Sir Ralph Abercrombie. 'i'hU miist be done immediately, 
or as soon as possible, or it will bo u^oll^s. Cc-ncral Baird is not come. 
They tell mo that ho w'ill find it diJiioulr to got I’snind (\*ylo]i, and tho Lord 
kno'W's ■wdien he will arrive. 1 tliereforo iiiteiul to go olf inimodiately, and to 
commence the operations in tho Rod S.'a with the troops now there, if Gene¬ 
ral Baird should not be on i)oard any cf t:i(* lunv in the oiring. 

My former letti*rs will have shown you liow' much this will annoy me ; 
but 1 have never iiad much value for the public .spirit of any man who docs 
not sacritice liis private views and eonvonience. ■\viicn it is necessary. As all 
my baggage, &c. are on board one of the transports not yet come in, I go as 
bare as possible. 

Yours,” &c. 

It was decreed otherwise, however. 
The following letter will explain the 
circumstances which rendered it ne¬ 
cessary for him to resign his com¬ 

mand in the expedition umler Baird. 
The eoneluding sentence may possi- 
hlv e\<*ito a smile:— 

i 

Colonel the Hon A, Wellesley to the Hon, H, Wellesley, 

“ My DEAii I^NRv, Bombay, ?3lBt March, 1801. 

“ When I wrote to you on the 25th, I was in hopes that I siiould be able 
to sail the ncfst day ; hut on tliat night I was seized with a fever, which has 
lasted ever since, and of which I have not yet recovered. It is of the inter¬ 
mittent kind. General Baird has arrived. I am qmtn distressed about my 
officers, who followed me through the My^sore country. However, I have 
seen enough already to be certain, that if 1 do not go, matters will be uncom¬ 
fortable ; and if 1 well can, 1 will go. 1 have the satisfaction of finding that 
there is not a man here who would have come, had he known what w^s Rkely 
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to happen to mo, if he had the power of refusal. Indeed, in this respect, the 
feeling’s of the g^reator part of the army agree with mine. —* 
yet come. “ Believe me,” &c. 

The letters written by Colonel 
Wellesley from Bombay are peculiar¬ 
ly interesting', from the degree in 
which th(‘y admit to a knowledge 
of Ids i)rivati‘ feelings. His pride had 
(‘videntlv been wounded: but he is 
giuit3', even i)i thongid, of no injus¬ 

tice. He is even careful to prevent 
the supposition that General Baird's 
conduct towards him had not been all 
he could desire. To us there is some¬ 
thing even affecting in tlie words,— 
I have been a slave to it fill this 

nwmcntf notwithstandimi I was sich^'' 

(jitfohrJ the Hon, A. Wcllcslej/to the Hon, H, Welleshoj, 

“ AJy nr.xK ' Bom1)a>, 8th April, 1801. 
“ My tever has Ici't me, but I am still weak, and I have got another disor- 

iler, of whieli it appears tlic medical men lu're do not know the nature, and 
whirb, I think it ]n*obable, will oblige me to go to a cold climat(‘. This cir- 
t' nice, and the groat probability held out by the late despatches from 
I! ir<>p(‘. tlict Sir Abercrombie’s atlack upon Lower Egyp't will be 
|s •'.t|)on'‘d, -n* lath*'!’ will never take jilace, and, therefore, tliut the ojierations 
p>*o;»(jsc'.l in ilu' iv\i Sea will likewise be relinquished, li.'^ve induced me to 
(1-lio niiue not n”'. I ‘'inll write to the (iovernor-Gcneral noon this sub- k j 
je( t, «s s’ en a * 1 am able. 

*• f’» 111* nu'ui time, il Is but jiisficc to General Baird to say, thif his ron- 
duei r.i. ]» .*. by im nieen*' occasiom*d this determinalion, but that it 
li.r In; 1 perfer tly '.'tivfjct()r\ . He offered <'olonel ('oleinan to appoint him 
Deputy (y I'lei-.tienor^, which tlie latter declined. 

I i .'t ‘ that . erviee «;-oc'5 on. matters will be conducted ^atisfaetorilv. 
I ^a^e 11 a ’ AC 1o It till thi" moment, notwitbslanding I was sick ; and now 
tej'v h:’\» only lo t ibe can' of whut they have got, till the operations on shore 
eotumeni’c. I lvi\(‘giM*u tlie (tenoral my ojnnioii fully in writing upon this 
jsu'T oflhe ’ibjeel. 

“ The .'■hip' ;ii*» .dl gone, (‘xeeiiting one which eame in only yesterday, 
leuing '• :• leak at ^ea. Arr.uigemeuts were immediately made to move 
;he Ire ‘ps to other ships, and the^'will go to-morrow. From what I have 
:<‘<Mi of t\ t‘ state of the ^liips, the troops, the 'uater-casks, &e.. I am convinced 
lb t if U" bad v.o{ (unni» lierc*, the expedition would have been obliged lo quit 
t*'<' Xetl Set5 bv'foro flu y v. ould have been then* one month. The lOth regiment 
b.tve to a man gi.t the seiuny, and lost above twenty men on their passage 
from (V\lo!i. “ Affectionately yoiirs,” &e. 

Much intim;:c*y. u i* lielieve, had 
never existi-d betwi'cn Wolle.dey and 
Baird. Tlio relnive cireum>tur!ees 
in whitdi tlu'v wen* placed were*, per- 
lui])s, mifavonrable to this, B;drd 
eonld not but feel that Wellesley had 
been made the instrument of injustice 
towards him, and the knowledge of 
the latter that such feelings existed 
must have occasioned some constraint 
in tlieir intercourse. Though each 
of these eminent men, therefore, fully 

appreciated tlie high (pialities of the 
other, it was scarcely to be cxpocled 
that they should meet, when united in 
the same service, with very ideasure- 
ahlc feelings. Certainly Colonel Wel¬ 
lesley did not imagine that his ap- 
Iioiiitment could bo agreeable to Ge¬ 
neral Baird; and the following de¬ 
spatch of Lord Wellesley will show 
that his anticipations were of a simi¬ 
lar character:— * 

“ The Marquis Wellesley to Major- General Baird, 

“ My bear Getseral, Fort-William, February 10th, 1801. 
“ You will find, by your instructions of this date, that your present destina¬ 

tion is to the Red Sea and Egypt, for the purpose of co-operating in the great 
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object of expelling the French from that most important position. A more 
■worthy sequel to the storm of Seringapatam could not be presented to jrour 
genius and valour. 1 have chosen my brother to second you in this glorious 
enterprise^ and 1 rely on your giving the public the full benefit of his talents, 
by admitting him to your cordial confidence, and by uniting most harmo¬ 
niously and zealously with him in the prosecution of my wishes. 

“ I have manifested an honourahle confidence in you by selecting you for 
this service, which, if successful, will attract the ap})lause and admiration of 
the whole world. In return, I claim from you the full benefit for myself and 
my country, not only of your services, but of those of my brother and of all the 
gallant and able officers whom he has brought with him to the army. I desiic 
that you will arrange some mode of confirming in active and honourable sta¬ 
tions the w'hole of his staff, and of those who have accompanied liim. 

I recommend it to you also to employ Lieut-Colonel Murray, of the 84th, 
whom I shall send to Mocha : he has been active, and has manifested ability 
at Suez and Aden. I also recommend Captain Wilson, aid-de-camp to Mr 
Duncan, on the same grounds of experience hi the affairs of Arabia and 
Egypt. 

May the same providential protection which accom])amcd you to the 
gates of Tippoo Sultaun's palace conduct you to Cairo ; and may you bo the 
happy instrument of completing the expulsion of the French from India—a 
work so nobly commenced in Mysore! Remember that the harmony and 
cordial union of our counsels iu the field w^ero the main sources of all our 
triumphs in that glorious ivar, which has rendered your juunc memorable in 
the annals of your country. For the rest I have no apprehension ; anil I 
trust you will preserve ray favourable o]anioii, by preserving unanimity in 
your army. 

Believe me,” &e. 

The reply of General Baird to tlie 
preceding letter is worthy of a gal¬ 
lant solffier, and would do honour 
to any man. A noble confidence 
breathes in every line of it, and in 

simpl^ity of stylo it exhibits a striking 
contrast to the embellislied and rhe¬ 
torical compositiciiis of the Governor- 
General. Wo cannot resist the plea¬ 
sure of giving it entire. 

Major- General Baird to the Marquis WeUc$Je}f. 

“ Mv Lord, Oil board tlio 2‘2t\ Fed.ruary. 1801. 
** Your Lordship's instructions to me of the lOth instant 1 have perused 

wdth much attention, as as the letters to which they refer, pointing out 
many and serious difficulties. I beg to assure your Lordship that every possi¬ 
ble exertion will be used on my part to surmount them; as yet 1 liavc never 
met with any that were not to be got the better of by a steady perseverance, 
and I hope I shall not on this occasion. The greatest difficulties w'e shall have 
to encounter are, a regular supply of provisions and the means of moving with 
celerity ; but as these depend on your Lordship's foresight, and from the ar¬ 
rangements you have already made, I have no doubt we shall be enabled to 
surmount them. It is unnecessary to say more at present, than that the most 
vigorous measures shall be adopted to endeavour to carry into full effect the 
grand object of the expedition, and to assure your Lordship that the talents 
of your brother, as well as of every other officer, shall have full scope ; trust 
me, my Lord, 1 harbour no little jealousy. All in my breast is zeal for my 
king and country. 

I will endeavour to make such an arrangement for the employment of 
those officers intended for the staff by Colonel Wellesley, as I hope will meet 
with your Lordship's approbation. 

<< 1 )|^ve now to request your Lordship's acceptance of my warmest acknow¬ 
ledgments for the very handsome and friendly manner you have been pleased 
to express yourself towards me, and particularly on this occasion in your 
private letter of the 10th instant. 

** 1 have the honour to be,” &c. 
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In another letter to Lord Welles¬ 
ley ho expresses similar sentiments. 

Your Lordship may rest assured^'* 
he saySf that every thing in my 
])Owor shall be done to promote and 
maintain harmony in the army of 
■which you have honoured me •with the 
command, and particularly with your 
brother, for whom I entertain the 
inoht sincere regard.’* 

Colonel Wellesley was not of a 
tcmj)cramcnt to remain unmoved by 

the kind and conciliatory conduct 
of General Baird. Nothing can be 
more gratifying than to know that 
the feelings of alienation between 
such men not only ceased on more 
intimate intercourse, but were re¬ 
placed by sentiments of sincere and 
lasting regard. It would be injus¬ 
tice to all parties were we to omit 
quoting the following letter. It is 
full of character. 

Colonel the Hon, A, WcUesleg to Major-General Baird. 

** Dfah Gr^ERAT., Bombay, 9th April, 1801. 

“ The first circumstance I have to detail to you is the state of my health, 
wliich is indeed the cause of this letter, I have had no fever since I saw you ; 
but I am sorry to say, that the breaking out of which I complained is worse 
than it was ; and has become so bad as to induce Mr Scott to order me to be¬ 
gin a course of nitrous baths. This remedy, exclusive of the disease itself, is 
sufiicient to induce me to be desirous to wait, at least rather longer than the 
Siisaiinali will; if not to give over all thoughts of joining you. 

I do this, I assure you, with reluctance, notwithstanding I think it very 
l>robab]e that I shall soon hear of your being recalled ; however, considering 
that circumstance, and the bad state of my body, and the remedy which I am 
obliged to use, 1 should be mad if i were to think of going at this moment. 

“ Aii I arn writing iiptui this subject, I will freely acknowledge that my 
regret at being* prevented from accompanying you has been greatly increased 
by the kind, canditl, and handsome manner in which you have behaved to¬ 
wards me ; and I will confess as freely, not only that 1 did not expect such treat¬ 
ment, but that my wishes before you arrived, regarding going upon the expo- 
ditiun, were directly the reverse of what they are at this moment. I need not 
enter further upon this subject, than to entreat you will not attribute my stay 
to any other motive than that to which I have above assigned it; and to in¬ 
form you, that as 1 know what has been said and expected by the world in 
general, I propose, as well for my own credit as for yours, to make known to 
njy friends and to yours, not only the distinguished manner in which you have 
behaved towards me, but the causes which have prevented my demonstrating 
my gratitude, by giving* you every assistance in the arduous service which you 
have to conduct. 

“ I shall stay here as long as the season will permit, and then I propose 
to go round to Madras ; and if I cannot get well, 1 believe I must try a cold 
climate. 

The Maria Louisa is unable to go on at present, and the 80th regiment 
will sail by Saturday in the Morad Bey, 150 ; the Nelson, 70 ; the Dundas, 
70 ; and about seventy followers distributed in the three ships. Tiicy 
have six months’ provisions of every thing, even of meat. I'he Asia would 
have been taken up for this detachment, according to your desire, only that 
olio is dismasted, and wants copper on her bottom; and the owners were 
desirous she should go into dock, if only for three days, before she should take 
her departure for the Red Sea. This operation, however, and the equipment 
of her with masts, &c., were likely to take more time than will be lost by the 
slow sailing of the vessels above mentioned ; and I, tlierefore, preferred them, 
and they will be ready immediately. 

“ I enclose the memorandum upon your operations, and I refer you to my 
public letter for other matters. Wishing you every success, 

, ** Believe me,” &c. 

With this we terminate the present article. Our next will present the 
Victor of Assayc, 
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THE PAGE. 

A STORY OF THE REIGN OF CHARLES IX. 

FROM THE GERMAN. 

The Duke Le'W'is Gonzagfa, the heir 
of Mantua, was standing* by the win¬ 
dow of his chamber in the Louvre. 
He had just dismissed the attendant, 
and liad extingfuishod the lights which 
he Iiad placed upon the table, as if to 
surround himself without with the 
same gloom which weighed upon his 
spirit within. In this, however, he 
was unsuccessful; for the silver moon¬ 
light, which had at first been over¬ 
powered by the glare of the tapers, 
now poured into the apartment in its 
full lustre, and illuminated the busy 
and crowded street beneath. The light 
which streamed upon all objects around 
him seemed to increase the discom¬ 
posure of the Prince ; ho gazed from 
the window with looks of impatience 
almost approaching to passion. 

Am 1 not a fool,” said he at length, 
thus to fall in love with a statue, and 

.still more so to lose my temper, that 
a mere statue should bo wdthout heart 
and witliout feeling? Yes, a statue 
indeed, she is rightly named; such is 
Diana of Nevers. But, I will have 
done with this folly. I null direct my 
affections to a worthier object. Her 
companion, the Princess Renee, hiis 
charms that, had not mine eye been 
blinded by some spell, must have east 
into the shade the marble beauties of 
Diana. She is the sister of the King. 
True; but a Prince—who sees before 
him in no remote perspective the pros¬ 
pect of a throne, may surely, without 
presumption, lift his eyes even to that 
lofty prize. Yes, Diana, you have 
rejected my baud—you have forbid¬ 
den my attentions—you shall be gra¬ 
tified ; I shall bestow them elsewhere.” 

His solRoqny was interrupted by the 
entrance of an attendant, who, asto¬ 
nished at finding the tapers extin¬ 
guished, stood in the doorway without 
entering. 

" What is- the matter ? ” said the 
Duke, with some irritation. 

" My Lord, the unknown page, who 
has called twice without seeing you, 
is here a third time. He observed 
you enter the palace, and though I 
told him you had given orders not to 
be disturbed, he will not go away, but 

insists on speaking to you. I have 
therefore ventured to announce 
him.” 

“ Light the tapers again,” said the 
Duke, endeavouring to overcome the 
remnant of his fecRng of ill-hnniour. 
" Let him enter.” 

A young man entered, dressed in 
the plain garb of a citizen, yet ar¬ 
ranged with a certain air of studitnl 
simplicity ; its dark colour relieved by 
a small white scarf, worn on tlu* 
shoulder, like that of a kniaht. The 
Duke eyed his visitor Tvith astonish¬ 
ment ; for the figure whic*h this simple 
attire invested was one to which the 
court of Charles, remarkable as it 
then was for its disjday of manly 
beauty, scarcely fiirnislicd a parallel. 
The line proportion of the limbs was 
equalled by the beauty of t lie features, 
on which sat an expre^^siou of boldness 
derived fromtlie consciousness of their 
power, with whicdi, however, the mo¬ 
desty of his bearing was at variance. 

“What is your wish with me?” 
said Don Lewis, wit!) a piercing look, 
and in a tone in vhich his si civt AT\a* 
tioii was percei)tibli'. 

The youth rnatle a sudden and appa¬ 
rently almost involuntary movement, 
as if to clasp his hand ; he dropped 
his own, however, immediately, and 
said w'ith some ooiifusion, “ To obtain 
something w'hich at present j'ou do 
not seem inclined to grant, and yet 
upon which my whole hope placed.” 

And that is”- continued tiie 
Duke, still eyeing him steadily. 

It is three days,” replied the 
youth, “ since 1 cami' to Paris ; on the 
very day of my arrival your first page 
was killed bv a fall from bis horse in 
hunting. 1 come to ask his place ; 
for I am not accustomed to make my 
w'ay up to preferment from below.” 

“ Hah I—that place is not to be 
obtained so lightly. Who are you ? ” 

A stranger,” replied the youth, 
as my accent must have informed 

you. I am what I appear. If you 
are pleased with my outside, you shall 
not find yourself deceived in the inner 
man ; but 1 have no recommendations 
to present to you.” 
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“ Whence are you then ? of what 
family ? " 

If I please you, my lord, my zeal 
shall do no discredit to it.” 

“ You may please me, but that is 
not enough.” 

Let it be enough. How easy it 
would be for me to invent a story, to 
exhibit papers and letters of recom¬ 
mendation ; but I disdain to deceive a 
good and coiitiding master by a lie, 
and I cannot tell tin* truth. My wish is 
simply to form myself under so 
n owned a master of arms, and believe 
me 1.shall do you no discredit.” 

‘‘ What is your name ? ” 
1 etdl myself Caussado do St Me- 

gret; but that is not my real name.” 
Young man, 1 too am young, but 

older than you. Ilelieve me, no good 
can come of half rovel itions. If you 
would gain niy (tonfideiiee—b(* rjpen 
with me. Tell mo all. 

‘‘ Duke!” exelaimeil flu* youtlj in- 
ten u])tiiig him, have I not already 
in what I have sai<l shown t!io greatest 
coulidence ? I iutru'^t you with iny 
life, with my happiness—and willing¬ 
ly wonhl \ entrust you with all. did 
not the which 1 hinemadeto my 
ladv forbid ? ” 

* 

“ Your lady! ” repeated the 
Duke, searcf'ly re-straining a slight 
sneer as ids eye glided over the beard¬ 
less b(*autv of the vouth, and rested 
on the wilite scarf he tvore ; and that 
scarf is of e(>urse of her eulour ?” 

“ Even so,” said the j^outh. 
Strange!” whisi»crcd Cionzagn to 

liiuis(»lf—and the word was no sooner 
uttered than a suddeJi thouglit seemed 
to cross his mind. He rose and stood 
for a mt)ment before the mirror, as if 
comparing his own noble and expres¬ 
sive features with those of the youth ; 
tiion continuing his whispered solilo- 
qu}', “ Be it so,” he said. “ Could I 
find a better or fitter revenge than that 
tliLs proud beauty should prefer the 
page to the prince, the boy to the 
man ?—that she has perhaps already 
done so. I will make the experiment, 
C.iussade,” turning to the page, “ I 
will try at least how far you are qua¬ 
lified to fill the place of my poor fol¬ 
lower.” 

That very evening Caussadewas ad¬ 
mitted into the service of the Prince, 

seemed ovcijoyed at his situiltion. 
so Gonzaga himself. As he lay 

that night tossing oiT his couch, he 
begem a little to repent the precipi- 
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tancy with which he had acted. The 
reflection occurred to him that he had 
thus perhaps been the means of ena¬ 
bling an adventurer to prosecute some 
unworthy design against her whom he 
secretly—though be could hardly say 
why—believed to be the object of his 
attentions, and yet he felt again as if 
he could rely securely on the cold 
licnrt and icy virtue of Diana. A 
voice within wliispored tiiat she who 
had remained untouched by f];c ho¬ 
nourable homage of the Prince’s heart, 
would not vield to the firts or idle flat- 
teries of a page. He determined, how¬ 
ever, to keep a watchful eye on both ; 
and should his worst a])prehcnsions be 
confirmed, lie would then at least have 
the })itter comfort of knoTving that 
Diana had been unv'orthy of bis love, 
and w'ould lie ('iiabled to banish cn- 
lirely every lingering thought of her 
lr(‘ni his b;>*'Oni. 

S(*A(Tal weeks elapsed, but with 
all bis attention, the Duke could per¬ 
ceive no f'’aces of the least intelligence 
or even tKajiiaintance between the page 
and the fair Diana. He thought he 
pcTcoive^l indeed, that when Caussade 
was in thc' company of the Princess of 
Xovers, and her friend the Princess 
Beuee, a< lie bomotimos liad occasion 
to be, while in attendance on the per- 
sfui of the prince, the jiage’s ej’^e spark¬ 
led w'itii unusual lustre, but if so, it 
eucountcred no answering glow on the 
]);irt of Diaiiii ; and her look still wore 
tiiat calm and moveless beauty which 
formed its habitual expression. To 
the Duke himself, since she had de¬ 
clined the offer of his hand, her con¬ 
duct was marked by all lior former 
gentleness ; nay he almost thought at 
times tiiat he could tiaice an air of pity 
in her eye, as it rested upon him— 
though the instant lie turned towards 
her, or addressed her, she seemed to 
shrink into herself, and to resume her 
former air of impassiveness. 

While Caus^ade continued to rise in 
tlie good graces of bis master, his posi¬ 
tion among his fellow-scrvajits was 
very different. In proportion as he 
was zealous and dutiful in presence of 
his master, he W'as dictatorial and im¬ 
perious among the household: con¬ 
triving with great dexterity to throw 
upon his companions all the trouble¬ 
some and disagreeable duties of hia 
office, and yet in such a manner that 
they did not venture to complain, for 
the rapid end mysterious way in which 
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he had at once been placed over their 
heads, and the obvious freedom •with 
which he treated oven his master, 
plainly showed that he was far deeper 
in the Duke’s confidence than them¬ 
selves. His uncoinraou dexterity 
in every thing relating to hunting, 
and the presence of mind which ho 
had occasional opportunities of show¬ 
ing, had not only won the favour of 
the Duke, but even attracted the no¬ 
tice of the King, at whose hunting 
parties he now formed a regular at¬ 
tendant. To the King’s enquiry after 
his birth, he had answered that he was 
the son of a nobleman of Savoy; and 
although his accent was evidently that 
of a foreigner, he spoke French with 
so much fluency, that it would have 
required a more practised ear than was 
thhn to be found at the Court to deter¬ 
mine to wliat nation he owed liis 
birth. 

It was on a fine summer morning 
about this time, wlieii the rays of the 
sun, though giving promise of a sultry 
day, still shone only with a mild and 
refreshing warmth, that two females 
.wore seen standing side by side on a 
terrace of the castle of Vincenues, to 
Avhich the Court had removed with 
the commencement of summer. An 
arbour, composed of rare and fragrant 
plants arranged in flower-pots, the 
branches of which were entwined 
in festoons above tlicir lieads, shaded 
them from the sun, and almost con¬ 
ceded them from tiic eye. 

The one was little, delicate, ethereal, 
such as one would jneture a sylph, 
though a complexion inclining to the 
brunette, and two dark eyes that 
sparkled like playful lightning, gave 
token, after all, of her terrestrial ori¬ 
gin, The other was tall, slender, with 
features of the most regular beauty; 
the slightest tinge of colour animated 
her cheek ; mildness and repose spoke 
from the dark hue of her eye, while a 
dewy moisture within them gave to 
her countenance an expression of still 

. melancholy, which seemed to speak of 
sacrifice and resignation. The for¬ 
mer was the Princess Renee of France 
—the latter lier friend, Diana of 
Nevers, 

The cheerful note of preparation 
for the bunt, which rose from the 
castle court below, had aroused the 
royal princess at an early hour. 
Waking her ^friend, who, according 

to the custom of the time, shared with 
her, as dame etatonrs, her Chamber 
and her couch, they hastened, in light, 
morning attire, to the terrace, where, 
concealed within their flowery arbour, 
tliey waited to witness the departure 
of the royal cavalcade. They stood 
there in silence, with eyes and cars 
intent, till the train wound out, the last 
blast of the horn sounded, and the 
castle gates were again closed. Tlic 
Princess Renee turned to her friend 
with a look of archness in her coun¬ 
tenance. She saw that the shade of 
pciisiveness which generally charac¬ 
terised her looks had now gathered 
itself into tears. 

“ Do I see aright ?” she exclaimed 
joyfully. Yes; you are not the 
cold statue which the Court calls you. 
Ah I that stolen glance, wliicli sought 
you from below, I sec, has found its 
object. You have .a heart, Diana ; 
conceal it not.” 

Diana looked at lier as if v itli sur¬ 
prise. “ 1 observed no glance,” said 
she, with a constrained smile, through 
which, however, a suppressed sigh 
made its way. 

‘‘Happy girl!” replied the Prin¬ 
cess, lightening her heart by a loud 
sigh, which iUd not sock to <np- 
press. “ Why deny it ? You are 
not prevented l)\ the ceremonial of a 
court, or the caprice of an imperioas 
brother, from folktwing the inclina¬ 
tions of your heart. Why look you 
on me so snspit-iously: Lsy that 
glowing check on my l)o,s( ni, and 
confess to me—‘ Sister, I am h;ippy.* 
Ah ! had that glance been directed to 
me!” And so saying, she embraced 
her friend with agitation, burying her 
cheeks and eyes in her bosom, as if 
seeking to conceal the tears which 
threatened to burst forth amidst the 
folds of her drapery, 

“ I understand you not, Renee; 
speak more plainly.” 

“ The glance—must I speak it ?— 
of the fair tJaussade,” wliisipercd the 
Princess, looking up with an air of 
suspicious fear: “ he alone observed 
us. As he rode out, I saw him turn 
round twice to gaze upon you.” 

“ I observed him not,” said Diana, 
coldly, almost contemptuously. 

“ And yet there glitters a trembling 
moisture in your eye ? On whom, if 
not on him, were its glances directed? 
Why do you Jblush ? I disguise not 
my feelings. My brother’s train 
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condstB of the very flower of chivalry. 
To Charles himself Nature has not 
been indifferent; but I have eyes on¬ 
ly for one. Forgive your friend if, 
occupied with her own thoughts, she 
has failed to spy out your favourite, 
and tell me, without further conceal¬ 
ment, who, amidst that glittering ca¬ 
valcade, appears the fairest and the 
most amiable in your eyes. Nay, no 
preaching tones,” said she, laying her 
finger on Diana's lips. “ 13c gentle; 
repel not my confidence; for I, too, 
feel impelled, by an irresistible temp¬ 
tation, to deposit a sweet secret in 
your breast. Who is the fairest iuid 
the most amiable ?” 

‘‘ Be it 30 then,” said Diana gazing 
on her with a look of anxiety, your 
conlidence is dearer to me tlian any 
thing. The fairest, say you—in truth, 
U(*net', I know not—but the most 
amiable is the Duke (jonzaga.” 

“ Gonzaga!” exchiimod the Priu- 
eoss, with Mivprise, and is it he you 

* 

ove r 
“ Love him!” repeated Diana, ‘‘ I 

said not that; and yet, lienee”—and 
slie witli difficulty repressed her tears, 
—“ I almost believe so. But fear not. 
You see bo vs Ids whole attachment, 
his whole attentions arc directed to 
you alone. Mistake me not. It is 
not love,—it is sisterly anxiety whitdi 
agitiitt‘s nje. What can come of it ? 
Your brother will never bestow j'our 
hand upon the Duke.” 

I love him not,” said the Princess, 
hastily ; but you!-This docs in¬ 
deed snrpiise me. WI13' thou did 3 011 

refuse his hand, or arc the reports of 
his secret courtship and 3'our refusal 
untrue ? I cannot believe it.” 

“ Were ho again to offer me his 
hand it would be again refused,” said 
Diana, sinking her eyes to the ground. 

“ How dm 1 to understand this?” 
“ His happiness is too dear to me to 

allow me to sacrifice his prospects on 
1113" account. A princely coronet in 
})rospeet is his ; but were his uncle in 
Mantua dead. Ins pretensions are not 
so clear, so undisputed, but that in that 
land of intrigue he would have ample 
need of poM'erful connexions, active 
relations, and ample treasures to sup¬ 
port his claims. What could the poor 
parentless Princess of ^fevers do for 
him ? A union with me would only 
<dose the door against liis riglits and 
make his wife a burden to him.” 
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“ Strange, ovcrscrupulous girl 1 ” 
said the Princess, looking at her in¬ 
tently and with surprise—“ You 
might be happy, and yet for the sake 
of a mere chimera you sacrifice that 
happiness. Alas! what have we poor 
maidens left in this world, if we are 
voluntarily to sacrifice its brightest 
jewel—love ? I must resign it, I was 
born to do so—^but 3'ou—strange I" 

ThQu learn from me, dear Renee, 
to make the sacrifice patiently when it 
must be made.” 

“ I shall make none to which I am 
not compelled by outward force,” said 
Renee, with emotion. And so it is to 
me that your faithless swain pays his 
court ? 1 will not deny that I w'as flat¬ 
tered b3’ the thought of being able by a 
gentle smile to atone for your coldness; 
but now since this confidence I look 
upon the matter in another light. I 
love him not—and could not—Oh ! 
Diana, ungratofid friend”—stopping 
short, and concealing her glowing 
cheeks on the bosom of her friend— 

Oh, Diana ! you have attached to 
yourself a sweeter glance, and will 
not perceive it: Oh! how I loathe this 
greatness, which scares from the heart 
evcr3' feeling of love.” 

“ What do you mean,” said Diana; 
and of w'hat glance do you speak?” 
‘^Of that w'liieh reached3*^011 without 

3’our kuow'ing of it—of that of the 
handsome Caussado,” 

The madman!” rejiliecl Diana,in 
a tone of irriti.tion, I'ruo, it is ntd 
the first time I have witnessed his 
shameless glances—not directed indeed 
to me, but to you ; although I will not 
deny it, I perceived also that he had no 
objectoin to make use of me as a device 
to conceal their true dirociion. Be can¬ 
did wdth me, Renee! 3'^ou knew it as well 
as I; trust not the audacious vouth.” 

I wdshed but to hear it confirmed 
1)3' you,” said Renee, blusliing; but 
you call him shameless, audacious. 
Why so? because he has an open heart 
—an eye for beaut3’'—because love gives 
him courage to dare any thing ”- 

Their conversation was here in¬ 
terrupted by the entrance of some of 
the attendants of the Princess, to an¬ 
nounce that her presence was required 
in some of the usual monotonous avo¬ 
cations of the day. Nor did the 
friends find an opportunity of meeting 
again till the vesper bells were ring¬ 
ing, and the hunting party, amidst a 
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peal of woodlaiid muaie^ had re^ntM^ 
the castle. 

Renee pressed the hand of .Diona^ 
and ■whispered, “ I have thought of aU 
you said. You are a saintj Diana, 
however heathenish your name may 
sound. Y'et even the saints arc per¬ 
mitted to be happy—and, by our Lady, 
I shall do my best to make you so: 
Gonzaga shall beyoui*&.” 

** For Gt»d’s siike,” oxelaimcd the 
Princess of Xevers, in terror, “ let me 
not Iiave oceasiou to repent my coiiti- 
clonce in you ! 

“ That you shall not,*' rejilied Re¬ 
nee. Gontide in me : I will uot 
interfere, if such is your resolve ; 
but, at least, be not angry if 1 would 
fain learn w'hetlier Gonzaga is to be 
tiie man. Listen, and do not chide me. 
I have spent the morning, as usual, in 
the apartment of the Duciiess of Mim- 
tua, tumbling over her books. Sue is a 
very learned lady, as you kno\v,tiiongli 
she makes little pretension to it. Aniuiig* 
others, I mot with a tiiick iiuarto ^ o- 
lumo, written on vellum, and illuiui- 
nated with strange painted ligures. 
Know you of what the hook treated ? 
Of natiu'al magic 1 The Duchess and 
1 talked a great deal about It: it i? 
all perfectly innocent, 1 assure you. 
And now, tell me”—said >he, pau¬ 
sing, and putting her finger to lier 
forehead—do you happen to haM‘ 
in yom’ po>ses«sioii any bwt>rd or wea¬ 
pon belonging to your family ?” 

1 believe,” said Diau.i, with some 
surprLe, my brothei>, when they 
joined the army, left a number of ar¬ 
ticles in my possession; and that there 
are weapons among them.” 

" Excellent!” exclaimed her friend, 
clapping her hands joyfully together. 
“ Come, conic ! ” And hurrying to 
the wardrobe, she w\is not long in 
finding a sword among its miscella¬ 
neous contents. 

" But explain, explain,” cried Dia¬ 
na, following her. 

We have found what w as want¬ 
ing. Ere to-morrow inoriiing—if 
you have courage to ’eonKde in good 
spirits—you shall know whether Gon¬ 
zaga is destined to be yours or not. 
Natural m»gic, you must know, Dia¬ 
na, teaches us, that if any one, man or 
woman, wishes to know whether the 
beloved object shall be theirs, she 
must place under his pillow a naked 
sword ; and if she dream of him dii- 

ll\h. 
ling:; the night, wli^Mid^deepo above 
the blad^ mr wishes shall be realized. 
W}iy do you look at me thus doubt- 
ingiy^} The hour is favourable* The 
Duk6 is engaged at a late dinner with 
the King : we cam cross Ins mother's 
apartment, who is now gone to ves¬ 
pers. A small stair, as you know, 
leads from her chamber to his slccp- 
ing-room: we cannot be surprised; 
and we can easily conceal the wea¬ 
pon in the folds of our robes.” 

The Princess of Nevers liud listened 
in silence, with a blush on her cheek: 
she had involuntarily pressed the hauil 
of her friend—a gently hope seemed 
luicoiisciously to firise in her mind and 
to be reflected iu her looks ; but sud¬ 
denly ciilmiiig lier emotion, she ex¬ 
claimed, To the Duke's chamber. 
Oh! never—never will 1 do that which 
would call a blush into in\ clieck, even 
though undetected; 1 Vrill never do 
that ■which the whole world might ni>l 
behold. Would luMce (»f Fr.inci* 
advibO her fViciid to do wh.it >he con* 
coives to be beneath her owji dig¬ 
nity ? ” 

• 

Had I the same indiiccnient, 
Diana, I ivould not hesitate an in¬ 
stant.” 

1 cannot.” 
And you belu^vi' me capable (»f 

leading my friend iiilo a sn.ire 1 w ould 
inyM'ii’ avoid? (>ive me the .sword, I 
will iriynclf place it luider ills pillow.” 

You! tile sister of the King, en¬ 
ter the chamber of the Duke! ” 

And why not ? lie is not tl*ere. 
Come to tlie wdiido^N : see how busily 
the pages and servMuts are still occu¬ 
pied with tiie banquet. Come, 1 "will 
take your place.” 

“ O, Renee, be prudent. Should any 
one meet you ”- 

Accompany me only lo tin* 
Duehess’s apartineut. Once there, all 
is easy. On the little stfur leadhig to 
tile Duke’s there is no chance of meet¬ 
ing any one. And should impossi¬ 
bilities happen,” siie added, “ a Prin¬ 
cess may Jose her w-^ay in the dark 
passages of tlio castle as well as 
others.” 

“ Do as you will then,” said Diana, 
“ but remember your promise.” 

They soon readied the apartment 
of the Duchess. Renee, light as a 
nymph, with one finger placed on her 
smilmg mouth, and the sword in her 
other hand, ilew without hesitation 
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towards V tbe tamsfcr/la^ 
ing to tHe-Stiiir, and cfiaappeirfodi 
Anxiously, and with beating heart, 
Diana awaited her return in the mid¬ 
dle of the room ; she could nOt hear a 

’ footstep, so gently had the Princess 
ascended the stair. She counted, with 
anxietj’, the minutes till her return, 
wliich was not long delayed ; but in¬ 
stead of the noiseless stop with which 
she had mounted the stairs, Diana 
now heard lier rush down the stah* as 
if pursued. She burst into the room, 
glowing, breathless, almost sinking to 
hie ground but for the suj^ort of the 
sword which she still held in her hand, 
and witli terror in her looks she threw 
herself into the clasping arms of her 
friend. 

“ What h:;-' happened?” excUmed 
the Litter, almost on the point of faint¬ 
ing, like her friend. 

** Oh, not]ana*—nothing ; and yet 
evervthing 1 Nothing that will be- 
trjy yon; hut 1—I am lost. And yet 
wouhl 1 not exciUinge that moment 
for i\ c] x'.v, n.” 

Speak—speak - I am dying 'with 
anxiety and terror,” interrupted 
Diana. 

“Oh! vnthl I had died before 
this,” cri. •: ihe Princess, bursting out 
into a pa^shiu of tears. “ lint stay— 
calm \ourself—^ou shall hear all. 
J'irst, honever. we mubt conceal the 
sword,” and seating herself, slic enve- 
loiied it dexterously in tiie folds of her 
drr-^s. liisti n, then. 1 reached the 
DukeV c'haiiiber. Tlie atmosphere 
felt flint and sultry—I never was 
conscious ( f such a feeling of oppres¬ 
sion. 1 sinnuioiu d up courage, ho>v- 
ever, and stood for a i nomeiit listening 
under the doorway. All was still 
afuuud me—not a hush. Alas, it was 
a trcaclierous stllhicss. 1 advanced 
towards (he bed with a stealthy pace. 
I drew' back, witli hasty hand, the 
silken curtains. The chamber, as 
you know, fronts the -wcbt. The last 
ruddy rays of the setting sun illumi¬ 
nated the couch. Oh! conceive my 
terror !—there he lay.” 

How;—who? The Duke ? Oh I 
my God!” 

No !—the graceful page, Caus- 
sade do St Jlt'grct. The lazy pag0^ 
tired with luiuting, a^d, perhaps, un¬ 
willing t'j be caught asleep by his fel¬ 
low-servants, had availed himself of 
his master’s absence at tbe^banquet to 
enjoy an hour upon his bed, I had 
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blwt an opportunity of seeing 
him so near—so exactly. And now 
I comprehended why I had found the 
air of the apartment so sultry, so 
oppressive.” 

And you hurried away immedi¬ 
ately,” cried Diana, clasping her 
hand. 

Renee sliook her head. “ I could 
not, at first. I w'as fettered—fasci¬ 
nated ”-and she paused. 

“ But why did you hurry back in 
such terror, Prmcess ? ” 

“ He awoke. Nay, start not. He 
did not recognise me. _As he opened 
his eyes 1 vanished. Ho may have 
oliserved my flight, but ere he could 
raise himself from the couch 1 was 
gone. Chide me not, Diana ; it was 
done through love of thee.” 

“Butnot through my wish,Princess 
tlieii chaiig’ing her tone of displeasure 
to one of deep pity—“ Alas ! Renee,*’ 
said she, a> she witnessed the, agitation 
of her friend, “ if this be love, 1 tliaiik 
(jod for that coldness of heart with 
which you reproached me. (’old it is 
not; but it knows no flame like tliis. ’ 
You terrify me. You love aft adven¬ 
turer, of whom the Duke liimself, it 
appears, knows little, though he con¬ 
ceals his ignorance in a veil of mys¬ 
tery, that he may not appear to have 
been guilty of a foolish action, ihme'e. 
Princess, think of the consetpiences.” 

The consecpiences ! ” n'peated 
Renee, boldly. “ I will tell you 
what they will be. First, a brief, 
happy dream of love, tlien a long and 
haj)loss marriage. 1 will secure somi* 
nioiueuts of happiness first, that I may 
have strength to bear my misery af¬ 
terwards. Fear me not, tliougli I am 
made of ditterent mould fi'om thee. 
Your friend, and the sister of a king, 
w'ill not forget her rank; but to see 
him—to li»U’ii to the accents of bis 
voice—to speak to Imn ”- 

“ Speak to him! ” exclaimed Diana, 
in terror. 

“ N ot with words; but 1 fear my 
glances have sj)oken long before. Lis¬ 
ten, Diana; it w'a^ut lately the King 
communicated to me that the second I 
son of the King of England, the Duke 
of-ah I what care 1 for the namt^ 
—is a suitor for my hand. His pie-. 
ture wUl arrive immediately. Short 
is the space, tlien, allowed me to be 
my own mistress. If I lose it 

“ But if some spy—if the Kiug*him- 
self”- 
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" The Kk)g 1 I fear him not. We 
hate noihiiig to fear from the jealousy 
of any one except Gonza^a; and 
against his jealous observation a be¬ 
loved friend knows how to guard us.** 

I r* cried D'ianaj with anxiety. 
“ Why that look of terror? I ask 

not much. I ask you only» as before, 
to^be by my side—to follow my foot¬ 
steps—to watch my glances—to let 
him dwell upon your face when jealous 
observers are by; be my protecting 
spirit, if you will not be the patron of 
my love.*’ 

Reconciled,.but not calmed, Diana 
withdrew from her friend’s embrace to 
her chamber. The lively tempera¬ 
ment of her friend—the recklessness 
with which she was accustomed to give 
free play to her inclinations, were not 
calculated to remove the fear she felt 
of some unfortunate issue, and it was 
with an auxious heart and gloomy pre¬ 
sentiments that she retired to rest. 

Renee, on the contr&ry, would readi¬ 
ly have regained her ordinary light¬ 
heartedness, had not her apprehensions 
been awakened again by an unfortu¬ 
nate discovery. In undressing she 
found she had lost a white silk sash, 
with a gold clasp ornamented with 
rubies, which had been the gift of her 
royal brother, and which the beauty 
of the workmanship woidd have ena¬ 
bled any one easily to recognise. She 
thought o'f her hasty retreat from the 
Duke’s bedroom, and began to fear 
she might have dropt it on the stair, 
or even in the room itself. In this 
case it might have fallen intgfthe hands 
of the Duke or of a servant, who could 
liardly be expected to conceal the 
discovery, and thus a detection might 
take place which would be attended 
with the most disagreeable consc- 

^ queues. So terrified was she that 
she md not even dare to consult 
Diana ; but paying an early morning 
visit to the Duchess’s ap^tment, she 
carried her eyes vainly into every cor¬ 
ner ; listened to every whisper among 
the attendants, bi^still without hear¬ 
ing of any thing Iffving been found ; 

t and now the certainty that the sash 
must have been dropt outside the 
Duchess’s'foom, increased her anxie¬ 
ty. Neither this day nor the follow¬ 
ing did any t^g occur to throw light 
upon its disa^ipearance. On the third 
day the King had another hunting 
party ; but tins time the Princess had 
nnt the leart to watch their departure. 

In the mean time it had occurred to 
her as possible, that tbe missing orna¬ 
ment might have fallen into the hands 
cither of sonle covetous servant, or 
that perhaps some more trusty attend¬ 
ant, knowing or suspecting its owner, 
was only M^aiting a proper ppportunUy 
of placing it again in her hand. . 

Allowing her friend then to "attend 
the Duchess that morning, she herself, 
under some pretext, took her way to¬ 
wards a gallerj^ which connected her 
apartments with those of the King, 
and to which the way led through one 
or two iiaiTOw and solitary passages. 
As she was passing though one of 
these, Caussade suddenly present(‘d 
himself before her. She had sup¬ 
posed him at the hunt, and was striiuk 
dumb by his Unexpected appearanei'. 
What was her consternation, however, 
when, after casting a hasty glance 
around him, ho knelt down, and wit'i- 
out uttering a word, presented to hoi* 
the sash witli the ruby clasp. 

What she w’ould have snatched with 
avidity from any other hand, she allow¬ 
ed to remain for some moments in his. 
His evident conviction that she was its 
owner, his position, his silence all an¬ 
nounced to her that he had recognised 
her in the Duke's apartment, and she 
felt horrorstruck at the conclusions ll^^ 
might liave drav n from her presence 
there. Slie ventured not to ask a 
question or to deign to Inm a look either 
of censure or of thanks ; as slu' 
stretched out her arms to receive th(> 
sash, the liands of both trembled so 
that they involuntarily touched each 
otlier; and tlio ear of the agitated 
Princess caught the words, whispered 
soft and low, " I alone know of the 
discovery, and T am sihuit and true,” 

The words i)oitited too plainly t*)- 
wards the suspicion of a secret under¬ 
standing between the Princess and the 
Duke, to allow Renee to hesitate a 
moment in putting an end to the sus- 
picion. At first, however, hcf offend¬ 
ed dignity could not find words. It 
is well then for your master,” said she 
gravely, that you are so. To me 
you owe nothing, farther than that 
respect which my sex if not my dig¬ 
nity demands. That respect miglit 
teach you to believe that nothing but 
a mistake could have led my steps 
from the apartmdnt of the Duchess- 
mothei^to JthaA of her son ; my very 
agitatio.n on discovering you might 
have convinced you of tins.” ^ 
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She paused, she could not proceed ; 
a deep blush purpled her oliecks, and, 
unkdd^vn to herself, a look betrayed 
to Caussade what the* mouth of the' 
Princess would not for worlds have 
revealed to him. 

It was true she had boon discovered- 
Caussade had scarcely laid himself 
down on the Duke’s bed, when he 
heard the tapestry pushed aside. 
Fearful of being surprised, he had 
drawn the curtains hastily together, 
and looked through the ismall opening 
still left. The open and^|^ost smil¬ 
ing countenance of the Pnnccss ; the 
drawn sword in her hand, the haste 
and anxiety with which she ai>proacli- 
ed the bed, were an enigma to him. 
Her terror on discovcrii^g liim chang¬ 
ing the same moment into a look of too 
exjircssive rdmiration, flattered his ex¬ 
cited fancy too much not to quench 
every jealous suspicion which her ap¬ 
pearance there might have at first 
awakened; and her sudden flight, 
whoii he prc'icnded to awake, served 
to coutlrm the pleasing conclusions he 
had drawn. 

** 1 was aw'are,” ho repli(»(l, with¬ 
out losijig h's ])resence of ndnd, not¬ 
withstanding; the severity of the Prin- 
(•ess’s tonc*^ “ I was aw'arc the iiiNtant 
}ou fil'd that your entrance was the 
eousoquciicc of mistake. And the 
j)roof that I did so, is that 1 did not 
mention to my master what I had 
found—as I slioiild othorwiso have 
thought niyself hound to do, and that 
1 have been vainly seeking’ an opj)or- 
tuni:^\ for tw'o days past of restoring 
it to YOU." 

1 thank j’on,” said the Princess in 
a milder tone, and w'ill not forgot 
your di^crction.” 

O, Princess,” sighed he, still 
kneeling, “ if you are not in truth 
offended with me, leave me a me¬ 
morial of tills hour, the sweetest of my 
life—when 1 was first permitted to ex¬ 
change •ords with you. Take the 
jewels, but leave me this silken band, 
valueless to you—to me of priceless 
value.” 

Alas! poor Reneo was in no condi¬ 
tion to chide. Her thoughts were all 
confusion; terror, delight, maidenly 
shame, the recollections of her rank, 
crossed and bewildereJI each other ; at 
last, in a tone, to which she endea¬ 
voured to impart as much of coldness 
and indifference as she could throw 
into the words, she said, Keep the 
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whole—it is enough for me to know 
that it is in safe hands.” 

^ She said no more ; she hurried from 
him as she had done before, but with 
a look more eloquent than any con¬ 
fession in words. Ho sprang up, and 
would have pursued her, but at that 
instant he heard the door closed and 
bolted behind her. He paused for a 
moment, as if in thought. No ! ” 
he exclaimed, I were a monster 
afltcr that look, 1 could believe in any 
connexion with Gonzaga I Now my 
destiny is decided.” And he hurried 
from the gallery. 

When the Princess again reached 
her chamber, she sank exhausted into 
a seat. Agitation, repentance, shame, 
contended in her mind ; but she could 
not but feel that at last every feeling 
merged in one of satisfaction, almost 
of transport. She determined to con¬ 
ceal this last secret even from her 
friend, who had no difficulty in dis¬ 
covering, notwithstanding, froil^ her 
agitated embrace, and her unoonsdbus 
reveries, that something remarkable 
had taken place. 

In the mean time the portrait of the 
English Prince arrived. It repre¬ 
sented a young man, the unplcasing 
expression of whose features the paint¬ 
er had used all his art to disguise, but 
with partial success. Even the adroit 
representations of the ambassador, who 
requested the Princess to suspend her 
judgment till the arrival of the origi¬ 
nal, on the ground that nothing but 
extreme haste could have induced him 
to present to her a portrait which did 
the Prince so much injustice, failed to 
remove the unfavourable impression 
which the miniature itself had pro¬ 
duced. In the present excited state 
of the Princess's mind, even the dis¬ 
advantages of the Prince’s external 
appearance seemed rather to afford 
matter for satisfaction ; and among 
her confidential friends she ventured 
to give vent to her satirical opinions 
on the subject, with a freedom which 
induced the Ducl^Jp-mother to re¬ 
monstrate with her in the most serious 
manner on her conduct. The King, 
before whom she took no trouble to 
disguise her sentiments, measured her 
with a gloomy expression, but remain¬ 
ed silent. He seemed less imperious 
than wont, but more suspicious, more 
irritable ; a state of mind which was 
perhaps to be accounted for, or at lea§t 
was naturally increased; by the evil 
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tidings vhicli he at this time received 
of the tide of the Neapolitan campaign, 
inwhichhis army,it appeared, had been 
completely defeated, many of his no¬ 
bility killed, among others the two 
Princes de Nevers, the brotlicrs of 
Diana. This intelligence, deeply as 
it grieved the heart of Diana, of course 
put an end to those projects of a con¬ 
ventual life, which her family had en¬ 
tertained for her in her childhood. 

She became immediately, as might 
be expected, the ** cynosure of neigh¬ 
bouring eyes,^’ the object of adoration 
at court. By. the death of her bro- 

* thers her fortune had now become 
enormous. No alteration, however, 
was observable in her dcmeanoiir, ex¬ 
cept that her friend observed that her 
gentle eye seemed secretly to rest 
oftener than before on Gonzaga, who 
with a corresponding anxiety seemed 
to avoid her glance. 

The King, in the mean time, daily 
becoming more gloomy and more 
irritable through corporeal suffering, 
for his naturally weak habit of body 
had been increased by vexation at the 
failure of hia military schemes, re¬ 
sorted every day to his favourite 
pastime of hunting, accompanied by a 
small train, of which Gonzaga and 
Caussade always formed a part. Tlie 
latter seemed obviously advancing in 
his good graces, while hiK> master was 
as visibly declining ; for the attentions 
which the Duke oi)cnly paid to his 
sister could not escape his notice, 
while they plainly were m the high¬ 
est degree distasteful to him; the 
more so that they appeared on her 
part to be received with approbation, 
and that at the very moment when ho 
her brother was toiling to raise her 
to a throne, she was treating the 
individual whom he had selected only 
with sarcasm and contempt. With 
his usual power of controlling his 
emotions, however, he disguised his 
irritation; determined, nevertheless, to 
avail himself of first opportunity 
to remove out o^ms way the impedi¬ 
ment wliich opposed itself to his 
wishes. 

Charles had on one occasion been 
separated from his train in pursuit of 
a, stag, and had been extricated by the 
arrival and presence of mind of Caus¬ 
sade, who, however, had only suc¬ 
ceeded in preserving the King’s life, 
at the price of a severe wound, which 
was followed by a fainting fit occa¬ 

sioned by loss of blood. The King 
sprung from his horse, and hurried, 
without waiting for the arrival of his 
train, who were still at some distance, 
to restore the wounded page to his 
senses, by tearing open his vest to 
give him air. The first object on 
which liis eye rested, as the Duke 
Gonzaga came up, was the white 
band with the ruby ornament resting 
on Caussadc’s breast. He recognised 
it at a glance. His next rested on 
the Duke, who, althongh he did not 
recognise omainent, seemed con¬ 
founded t*sec a white silk band so 
adorned on his page’s breast. But 
remarking the i)enetrating eye of the 
King directed upon him, he thought it 
most prudent to pretend that he had 
seen nothing ; so he hurried to a 
neighbouring sjndng in search of wa¬ 
ter, while the King, with sudden re¬ 
solve, i>laced the ribband ^vithin his 
own breast. Caussade )iad in the 
mean time recovered his senses, and 
ignorant of the loss of his treasure, 
and delighted at having been the 
means of presen ing tiic King’s life, 
abandoned liims'Clf to a fooling of 
youthful triiimpli. He seemed deter- 
inined not to quit tlio King’s side. 
Tim latter, though Ins brow was 
c*loudc<], seemed not dis[)leased by his 
zeal. He gave his train a signal to 
ride on before, v.lule he followed witli 
Caussade at a little distaiieo. 

Caussade,” said lie, turning sud¬ 
denly, and directing a piercing glance 
towards the eonfouniled pape*, you 
have betraved a secret—lint (and 
thank the saints for it) as 1 hope, to 
me alone I—for thus 1 am enabled to 
requite life for life. Caussade, how 
comes my sister’s sash in your 
hands ?” 

Caussade stood for an instant as if 
struck by lightning. “ Your sister, 
sire ?” said ho at last mcchanlcidly. 

“ How comes it in your hands ? ” 
repeated the King, still mo^stcmly. 
“ 1 will promise to conceal what you 
tell mo ; but the honour of my house 
demands enquiry, and I will know 
how that oimamcnt comes to be on 
your bosom.” 

“ Sire,” said Caussade, who had 
now recovered his presence of mind, 
** I know not the owner. A ruby in 
the clasp liad broken loose. TIio 
Duke desired me to have it quietly re¬ 
laced—perhaps the Princess may 
ave directed him.” 

** The Princess!—direct him! Ah! 
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1 see you would conceal some intrigue 
with some' of her attendants. No 
matter, I will not betray the falsehood. 
Restore that ribband to him who in¬ 
trusted it to you. And be silent with 
regard to thw conversation if you va¬ 
lue your life.” 

The King rode forwards, Caus- 
sade's handsome lip curled into a 
sneer. Yes, sire,’^ he whispered to 
himself, I might have told you 
such a tale of myself; but you would 
not havo believed it. Well, The 
Duke must get out of the scrape now 
as he can. At all eveffis, his head 
is not so likely to pay for it as that 
of a poor page. And 1 owe him 
a grudge, since he has taken it upon 
himself for some time past to direct 
his glances where they are little wish¬ 
ed for.” 

Caussade was not the mau to be 
daunted by what liad taken place ; ho 

•only followed the King a little more 
slowly, and when his master en¬ 
tered his own apartments late in the 
evening, the page seemed almost to 
lirave forgotten what had happened. 
Not so Gonzaga himself. The King 
had this evening treated him with 
more thaT* usual coldness. A pcrj)c- 
tual cloud seemed to lower upon his 
brow, and he was frequently lost in 
gloomy reveries. The Dultc could 
not but ascribe this increased irritabi¬ 
lity to the adventure of the morning. 
And setting down all to the credit of 
the unlucky page, he determined to 
bring matters to a crisis with him at 
once. 

“ It is time, Seigneur Caussade de St 
Alegret,” said he, as soon as they were 
alone, that I shoidd tell you plainly 
what 1 have hitherto avoided doing. 
Your glances have long ago betrayed 
to me too much. But even these, it 
seems, will no longer content you. 
An adventurer, who is a riddle even 
to his patron, and yet is tolerated by 
him, gkould at least beware how ho 
venti^es to approach, even with his 
eyes, an element to which, notwith¬ 
standing his amphibious nature, he 
can scarcely hope to raise himself. 
What the King drew from your 
breast this morning might bo to me a 
matter of indiflPerence, were it not 
probable that the flwnarch holds me 
answerable for the audacity of my 
servante,—and had I not observed too 
the white colour of the ribband, which 
looked but too like a pledge of love. 
1 advise you to make me your confi¬ 
dant at once. Have the goodness, ■ 
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Seigneur Caussade, once more to allow 
me to look at the jewel.” 

Shame and displeasure appeared to 
contend with each other in Caussade*s 
features, but he did his best to affect 
extreme surprise and consternation. 
** How,” said he, “ what say you ?— 
in the King’s hands ? I have indeed 
missed it with pain. Well, if he in¬ 
terrogates me I must answer him as 
I may.” 

“Him—hut not me?” cried Gon¬ 
zaga, with anger. 

Towards you I am candid, my 
Lord Duke. I have told you a vow 
restrains me.” 

“ If it bind you one moment longer, 
you remain no more in my service. 
Stay—^whither so fast.” 

“ To take my leave, since such is 
your Grace’s pleasure. Yet permit 
me to remark, you might have chosen 
a better time for my dismissal.” 

That sounds like a threat.-*- 
Begone_Quit the castle ! ” 

Suddenly a dark glow shot into 
Caussadc’s cheek, which was as quick¬ 
ly exchanged for a deadly paleness. 
He made a movement as if to lay hand 
on his sword; hut soon calming him¬ 
self, he darted a look of indignation 
on the Duke, bowed with an air of 
mock reverence, and retired in si¬ 
lence. 

The next morning the King paid 
an early visit to his sister. He appear¬ 
ed more open and cheerful than for 
some time past; but his good humour 
seemed to excite the very opposite 
feeling in the Princess. The subject 
of her royal stiitor was brought upon 
the carpet, and Renee could not resist 
indulging in the usual remarks with 
which she never failed to treat the 
matter. Hush I hush I” said Charles 
at last, with earnestness. Be on 
your guard, Ren6e. The union is 
fixed. I have already pledged myself 
for your consent.” 

“ Let him come. I will see him 
first, and then—time brinp counsel.” 

The brow o^^he King became 
visibly clouded?^^* Renee,” said he, 

show me the sash with the gold and 
ruby ornaments, which 1 presented to 
you. I should like again to exanune 
the workmanship.” 

Ren^o blushed crimson, and re¬ 
mained standing before him. “ I 
will not deceive you, brother,” said 
she at last,—“ I have it not. I gave 
it some time since to the Princess of 
Nevers. Since her good fortune, a gift 
of value would have been unsuited to 
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her. A trifle from me best siuts with 
her elevated fortunes. She throws ybur 
rister now into shade/’ she continued 
jestingly^ scarcely knowing whether 
the observation proceeded from a 
slight feeling of envy, or the wish to 
le^ the King’s attention to another 
subject; who knows but she may 
soon witness kings at lier feet ? Even 
before her accession of riches and 
dignity she had refused the hand of 
the Duke Gonzaga.” 

In truth,” said the King, with a 
bitter smile, she seems fortun.ate in 
finding a friend disposed to take at 
second liand what she had rejected.” 
And he retired precipitately, as he 
always did when he wished to conceal 
liis rising passion, or had not matured 
his resolutions in regard to its object. 

• 

The Princess was at first rejoiced 
that she had escaped so easily out of 
this difficulty. But wdion Caussade 
suddenly disaj)pcared from court, 
when neither Gonzaga nor any one 
else knew what had become of him— 
when the only intelligence which she 
could gather was that he had been 
dismissed from his master’s service, a 
trouble arose in her bosom which every 
day tended to increase. Since her brief 
interview with Caussade she had con¬ 
cealed from her friend wdiat had ta¬ 
ken place ; and the sudden change in 
Diana’s fortunes had still further in¬ 
creased tlic tenij)orary separation of 
the frientls; but now in this hoiu* 
of distress she again resolved to re¬ 
sort to her friendly sympathy and to 
disclose all, when her resolution W'as 
shaken by the sudden reappearance of 
Caussade in the train of the King, and 
in the attire of a young courtier. 

The King had perceived that he no 
longer appeared in the service of the 

'Duke, and missing him at the liunt, 
where his scrvicesi had become in a 
manner indispensable to him, his suspi¬ 
cion and displeasure against the Duke 
W'ore increased by his disappearance. 
It appeared probaUe that the Duke 
had dismissed him" a penance for 
his indiscretion, or from fear of disco¬ 
very . After some days he asked the 
Duke, with whom since the conversa¬ 
tion with his "lister he had had little 
communication (the more so as he sus¬ 
pected tlxe .introduction of Diana’s 
name on that occasion to have been 
a* mere pretext), what had become of 
the page. 

** 1 know not,” said the Duke, with 
appJtrent unconcern, “ where the fel¬ 

low has gone to. 1 disliked his mys¬ 
terious bearing, and dismissed him.” 

It seemed as if every trifle increased 
the suspicious of the King, Even in 
the open avowal of the Duke he 
thought he perceived the secret con¬ 
sciousness of guilt. He was silent, 
but that same evening he gave instrue- 
tions to a confidant, and next morn¬ 
ing Caussade api)eared in the ante¬ 
chamber of the King. He was soon 
summoned to the Royal presence. 

Caussade,” said the King*, ** Gon¬ 
zaga has di^issed you from his ser¬ 
vice. For ^lat reason ?” 

Probably,” answ^cred the page, 
boldlv, because I had not conducted 
myself therein with sufficient discre¬ 
tion.” 

“ Can mine renuite you for the 
loss?” 

It would iiidoed,” excdaimcdCaiis- 
sade, with delighted surprise ; but 
recovering himself, he a«ke<l, “ In 
what service w'ould my gracious mas¬ 
ter employ nio ?” 

Wear niy colours only,” sai<l the 
King ; you shall no longer have to 
play the part of a l)agc. You shall 
be one of my hunting train. You 
have a sure and steady hand. Tell 
me—Do you hate the Duke?” 

1 love him not, rire! ” answered 
Caussade, after a short sileueo. 

I hate him/’ excbiimcd the King, 
gloomily. (’aussade, do thou like¬ 
wise. I cx])cct from you lidelity and 
devotion. If you know of any wrong 
done to me, it is your ])art lo aveng*c 
it.” 

Y’our w'rongs shall he mine,” ex¬ 
claimed (^'aussadc. 

The King looked at him sharply. 
Think well what you say or do, Caus¬ 

sade, if you would gain or keep my fa¬ 
vour. 1 am sickly, irritable, A w'ord 
may excite me to—more than M ords, 
There, hike this weapon,” continued 
he, with a strange smile, pushing 
across to Caussade a splcnditL^orna- 
mented dagger which lay on tne table, 
such as was tlien generally worn at 
Uie girdle ; that I may not be tempt¬ 
ed ui a moment of passion to raise it 
against you, since it lies so convenient¬ 
ly before me. Forget not this lesson. 
Provoke not Kings. Take it, and use 
it against your enemy, and mine, when 
need is.” 

Caussade turned pale as he took the 
dagger; “and when will need be?” 
said he, in a hurried and faltering 
voice. 

“ When he forgets once more that 
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Charles has' no merey for liim, were which you ought never to have entered 
ho ten times a Duke, who seeks to alive till another had, through your 
mislead his sister, who forgets the re- means, been brought liither a corse ? 
spect due to him, and opposes his will. Did fear unman your mind_for of 
And now.go!" opportunities you had enough ?” 

Caussade went; but scarcely had he Sire,’ said Caussade, calming him. 
reached the chamber assigned to him, self and looking up with more conti- 

I when lie cast the dagger from him dence, ’twas on your account I 
^ with a shudder. “ No, Charles!” said paused. Repentance never comes too 

he to himself, *'not to this did 1 en- late—permit me”- 
gage myself—not to play the assassin’s “Silence!” interrupted Charles, 
part am I here. True I dislike this “ The King knows not the word re- 
imperious Gonzaga ; I will revenge pentance. Bethink thee of the words 
myself upon him; but it shall be by with which I delivered that dagger to 
repaying evil with good. Now he is you. Think of them, and provoke me 
safe since his life is in my hand. Per- not. The dagger is destined for him 
haps, too, it was I that brought him —or you. There is no third course, 
into this danger. Well, what better No—go and choose; to-morrow we hunt 
docs he deserve ? Why will he conti- again—till then you can deliberate.” 
line to court the favour of her who has (’aussade retired. A feeling of des- 
eyes only for me, and play the magiii- pair to which his former life had been 
tico as he docs in her jircsence ? S"o, entirely a stranger, seemed to over- 
pride must have a fall.” master him. “A murderer or mur- 

The time for decision soon arrived, dered—or ”—he did not express the 
Two days afterwards he was again thought, but shook his head. “ Aud 
hiuitiug in the train of the King, and yet a third course there must be,” 
as he assisted the monarch to mount, said he with determination, after an 
(Charles whispered in his ear—“Have internal contest. ** Pool that I am, I 
y<ni you*' new weapon by you. Cans- have deserved degradation ; I will 
sadc ? ” bear it him ; my childish dislike to him 

(/aiissaUe nodded. must disappear before tlie prospect of 
“ Tlieu to-day let the game fall; I his danger.” 

will gi\e you opportunities in the He hurried to the window. It was 
course of the day for executing the still early ; lights were burning in all 
deed unobserved.” the chambers. He hastened to the 

The King kept his word. In the chamber of the Duke, whom he for- 
eonrse of the day ho gave the Duke tunately found in the palace—he push- 
and the page several conimissions, so cd past the page, who seemed to hesi- 
as to separ.itc them from the rest of tate about announcing him, and 
the train ; and in which Caussade entered the apartment unannounced, 
easily discerned his intention, that ho The Duke sprang up in displeasure, 
should attack the Duke in-the dark and as he saw Caussade draw out a 
and unfrequented part of the wood, naked dagger, clapped his hand upon 
He saw in the agitated features of the his sword ; but ere he could draw it, or 
King an enquiring, restless, and dis- evenuttcraw'ord, the latter, casting the 
contented look when the Duke, after dagger from him, had dropped upon 
executing the commission, again ap- his knee. 
peared safe and sound. The day wore “What is the matter ?” cried the 
on by degrees, and the King, darting a Duke, in surprise, 
look oPvengeance on Caussade, gave See,” exclaimed Caussade, with 
the signal for return. an agitated voice, pointing to the 

He sent for Caussade instantly into dagger, “ there lii(^ my shame. That 
his cabinet. A sort of bold defiance weapon the King forced into my hands 
sat upon the features of the youth as to murder you—the secret suitor of 
he entered ; but the gloomy and low- his sister, as he and many believe. I 
criiig indignation which sat upon the cannot, I will not be a murderer, 
brow of the King seemed gradually to But both our lives are at stake, we 
banish his confidcncot and for the first must flee, and that on the instant.” 
time perhaps in his life he felt his own Flee ! ” replied the Duke, whose 
insignificance in tlie presence of su- momentary agitation had soon given 
perior power. -vray to an appearance of cold compos- 

“ Boy!” thundered Charles in bis ure, “ Gonzaga never flees.” 
ear, “you have made a fool of me. « So then,” i*cplicd the youth, almost 
And-yet you dare return to a house with a sneer, •^you woxddwillingly sa- 
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crifice existence ; for,' doubt not, hun¬ 
dreds of murderers are at the ^ng's 
command, though in this cose by good 
luck he has mistaken his man. 1 have 
perhaps unthinkingly been the means 
of drawing suspicion on you—but I 
have no time now to accuse my 
purpose is toBayei/ou: weigh well what 
you do ; you have time to consider till 
to-morrow'*s hunt.’* 

Caussade now communicated to 
him the substance of his conversations 
with the King — the reports which 
prevailed at court with regard to his 
attentions to the Princess—his own 
suspicions, and all such with a degi ee 
of openness, that the Duke almost felt 
himself reconciled to the young ad¬ 
venturer. 

He stood a moment in thought, 
then said, up the dagger, Caus¬ 
sade, and let me look at it. In truth 
a sharp and trusty weapon—w'hich 
woidd glide through clothes and flesh 
into the heart like wax. Now retire, 
Gonzaga will not forget this moment. 
Come to me secretly to-morrow. 
Mean time I will consider of your plan. 
Take the dagger Avith you. Let it be 
to you from this moment a token of 
honour, and not of shame.** 

Caussade retired in strong agitation. 
The Duke looked after him with an 
apparent calmness : but no sooner had 
he disappeared, and he began to Avcigh 
in its full extent the danger which he 
had escaped—but as it appeared for 
a moment only, than the weakness of 
nature began to assert its poAver even 
over the resolution of his mind. He 
seemed to feel by anticipation the cold 
steel within his heart; he could sec 
at the time no way of escape from the 
wrath of the young King, who, when 
roused to vengeance, was never known 
to listen to any other voice than that of 
passion. Wherever he turned his eye, a 
aagger*s point seemed to threaten liim. 
The thought which next to his own 
peril haunted him was that of bis mo¬ 
ther and of her grief. His mother! with 
the recollection of her a glimmering 
of hope revived, for he remembered 
how. often in times of peril and diffi¬ 
culty her Avise counsels had averted 
evil from her house. Without further - 

ause, with an agitated and hopeful 
aste, as if he had been flying from the 

pursuing steel, he dashed down the 
secret stair into her chamber. 

The Duchess was not alone. She 
was accompanied by the Duchess of 
Nevers, who had latterly become an 
almost daily visitor, accustomed to And 
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in tlie instructive and clear-minded 
conversation of the Duchess a source of 
amusement and interest which she met 
with no where else. Diana, as she saw 
the Duke rush in in suchagitation,wItli- 
drew into the recess of a window, not 
to interrupt a conversation which she 
foresaw was one requiring the presence 
of no witnesses. Gonzaga in his pre¬ 
sent state of excitement scarcely no¬ 
ticed her. In a whisper he commu¬ 
nicated to his mother the danger of 
his position, and entreated her advice. 

Advice!” she repeated with a 
shudder; where the King is inflamed 
to hatred! But stay,’* said she, in¬ 
terrupting herself, as if a sudden 
thought crossed her brain. Then af¬ 
ter a pause, she continued. I know 
hut of one plan. You must marry— 
and to-night. The question is where 
to find a bride.” 

Her son stared at her in eonfu- 
siou. The plausibility of this plan as a 
means of escape was as evident to him 
as its execution a]qicared impracti¬ 
cable. In the same moment, however, 
he saw his mother, Avith her usual 
quickness of decision, at the feet of the 
Princess. Be our benefactor—save 
me—saA'e my son ! ** 

Diana, who had overheard no part 
of the Avhispercd communication, and 
was Avholly at a loss to know to Avhat 
to ascribe the agitated condition of 
the Duke, scarcely possessed compo¬ 
sure enough to raise the Duchess 
from the ground, who, with all the 
eloquence of a mother, briefly put her 
in possession of the peril in Avhicli her 
son stood. 

While she did so, the Duke had, 
Avith evident uneasiness, attempted to 
interrupt the narrative. A dark flush 
of shame, the herald of a feeling even 
more painful than the apprcliension 
of death, crimsoned his cheek, while 
his piercing glance rested with an ex¬ 
pression of offended pride tq^n the 
Princess, Avhose paleness by degrees 
was giving place to a blush not less 
intense than the Duke’s. “ Mother,” 
he exclaimed, what are you doing ? 
This hand she has already ”- 

Rejected,” added Diana, has¬ 
tily, “ rejected while she was a 
dowerless and friendless maiden—de¬ 
dicated by her relations to a convent¬ 
ual life—because she prized it too 
highly to think of obscuring the lustre 
of a life to which she would rather 
have imparted some added rays. 
When it might have been inclined to 
think and act otherwise, it was no 
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longer placed within her power. If 
hc^ in truth, despises not this hand, I 
lay it with pleasure in his, dear mo¬ 
ther.’* And so saying, she extended 
it towards the Duke. 

« From compassion I ’* said the 
Duke, hesitating, and yet over¬ 
powered. 

Let not our union be concluded 
in wrath, Gonzaga,” sh(i replied. 

My compassion, as you term it, may 
well be placed agiunst the looks of 
dislike and anger with which, since 
that hour, you have met every look of 
luinc. Even then I did not so inter¬ 
pret them: give ino, in turn, credit 
for something hotter than compassion. 
To preserve your life, I would, in¬ 
deed, endure death; hut how much 
more gladly would I live, to save it 
juul to render it Imppy!** 

Do f dream?” s,iid the Duke, 
siukiug at lier feet. Is my hour of 
diirko.st peril to bo cluuiged at oiu c 
into the iuippiest of my life ? Oli, 
Dldiui, never one iust^ut did I cease 
to love you! !My very uneasiness, 
my auger, my lo..ks of dislike, wluit 
wt re they all but love ?” 

. The melher, v.'eoping tears of joy, 
laid (heir lunids together, and hastily 
despulelicd a '.nesseuger to Muninou a 
])rjest, (ud to eoinmuiiieati^ to the 
Priiicc'ss Ucnee that her friend v.'ouhl 
that night reuiaiu with her. The • 
young pair remained alone, exchan¬ 
ging, in a lengthened coulideiicc. all 
the hopes, fears, and su>plci<.nis wliieh, 
during (heir long estrangcinont, had 
crossed and agitated tludr miiuls. 

Now, then,*’ said Gon/ag'a, at 
its close, luy faith in you is hence¬ 
forth unalterable ! Do what you will, 
1 will believe in the lioarl you have 
bestowed upon me. Let circumstan¬ 
ces b(} wliat they may, nothing shall 
hereafter shake mv conlidcncc. We 
are human beings, liable to mistake ; 
but I feel that, from this hour, my 
belief’in your iidelity and atfectiou is 
impregnable. If such be your feel¬ 
ing also, we sliall, indeed, be au en¬ 
viable pair. ** 

She extended her hand to him so¬ 
lemnly. ** I at least am so, for I 
trust in you.” 

In these coniidiug communications 
the night flew by lilie a moment. The 
morning had scarcely dawned, when 
the Duchess-mother reappeared with 
the priest, and in a few minutes they 
were secretly united—a circumstance 
at this time, and in this Court, of no 
unfrequent occurrence. 

No sooner had the hour of the 
King's levee arrived than the Duke 
entered the presence, dressed more 
sumptuously than usual; and, kneel¬ 
ing before Charles, requested his 
sanction and approbation to bis mar- 
riage with the Princess Diana of Ne- 
vors, which had already been secretly 
concluded some time before. He took 
care, of course, to suppress the precise 
l)criod of its celebration. 

Cliarles listened to him with evi¬ 
dent, and yet, on the whole, pleasing 
surprise. A new L'ght seemed to 
have broke upon him. With a sud¬ 
den return of good-humour and kind¬ 
ness, he wished the Duke joy. His 
dIspleiLsure vanished at once, and he 
acceded in all points to Gonzaga’s 
wishes wdth regard to the solemnity. 
He lost no time in paying a visit to 
his sister, wlio had already been in¬ 
formed (and somewhat more accu¬ 
rately) of the whole circumstances 
by her friend ; but, to his wonder, 
though her features, in answer to the 
triumphant glance of her iirothcr, 
seemed to indicate, surprise, he could 
2»erc<*ivc no traces of vexation or dis- 
aiipointmciit. He began to belie\c 
that the whole had, after all, been a 
Tuistaki*. He repented—lie was asha¬ 
med of the rashness with wdiieli lie 
had sought the life of the Duke under 
tla> erroneous impression. He took 
the oiiportuiiity of calling Caus- 
sade aside, and wdiispering to him,— 

Give me back the dagger. I 
w'ill give you another jewel instead ; 
or if you will keei) it, keej) it care¬ 
fully, and to yourself.” 

Allow' me to retain it as a me¬ 
mento moriy and a token of royal fa¬ 
vour,” said the unabashed youth. 
And ('liarles, in this moment of re¬ 
turning cheerfulness, was good-hu¬ 
moured enough to overlook the sar¬ 
castic boldness of the answer. 

The series of festivities which fol¬ 
lowed the nuptials of Gonzaga with 
the Princess of Nevera was like the 
last flicker of au expiring torch—a 
brilliant flash before extinction ; for 
with the increasing illness of the 
young King the gaiety of the Court 
soon after disappeared. Banquets and 
masked balls of more than usual splen¬ 
dour, even at that splendid Court, an¬ 
nounced on this occasion the satisfac¬ 
tion of the King ; while the envy and 
dislike of many disappointed suitors 
was visible in tne looks and observa- 
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tions 'with which the newlj-married 
pair were receiYcd. 

At the most splendid of these mask¬ 
ed ballSf Canssade, now in fa¬ 
vour at once with the Duke and the 
King, was present. Well acquainted 
with the Court, he had found little 
difficulty, while disguised himself, to 
detect most of the other maskers. His 
object was to procure, if possible, a 
short interview with the Princess, for 
in the ball-room alone he felt that, if 
possible at all, it was to be obtained ; 
but Renee, whether from fear that Caus- 
sado, by some indiscretion, would bring 
destruction upon both, or from a resolu¬ 
tion now to resign herself to her fate, 
excused herself, on pretext of sudden 
illness, at the commencement of the 
festiv^, and retired. It was Aly 
afler Caussade had sought her through 
the crow^d, with increasing impatience, 
that he learned her absence; he 
gnashed his teeth with vexation. All 
at once a sudden resolution seemed to 
suggest itself to him. Making his 
way up to the young Duchess of Gon- 
zaga, he requested to be allowed to 
speak to her for an instant in private. 
He drew her into a retired corner of 
the room, took off his mask, and en¬ 
tered, with all the eloquence of love, 
on the subject of Ins distress. What 
arguments he employed—what disclo¬ 
sures he made during tliis animated, 
conversation, did not appear ; but the 
result was, that even the prudent aud 
cautious Diana seemed to be so moved 
by his tale, and by his representation 
of the state of the Princess’s mind, 
that she agreed to give him a secret 
audience next day in her apartment. 

The cheerful sound of the horns 
once more announced a hunting party, 
an amusement which the increasing 
weakness of the King had for some 
time prevented. Renee was awaken¬ 
ed by the entrance of her friend, 'who, 
throwing her arms round her, ex¬ 
claimed—Be quick, slumberer! do 
you not hear tbe bugles ? Rise, and 
let us once more see them depart, from 
the balcony. I, you know, must have 
eyes only for Don Lewis now. Nay, 
I wiU allow you to look on him too, 
provided only you spare a glance from 
him now and then to the fair Caus¬ 
sade.’* 

" I comprehend you not, Diana,” 
repRed the Princess, gazing on her 
with surprise* But be it so. To 
please you, 1 'will go, though I have 
bid adieu to pleasure.” But notwith¬ 

standing the apparent resignation of 
her answer, her hand trembled so that 
she could scarcely adjust her dress. 

When we were last seated here,” 
said Diana, as they reached the bal¬ 
cony, “how different were then our 
views. You, reconciled to the una¬ 
voidable, and armed with courage to 
meet it, clung to the dreaming com¬ 
fort of a love, which I (with despair 
in my ©"wn heart) would have denied 
to you. And yet you found time, 
amidst your own anxieties, to speak 
'fv'ords of comfort and kindness to 
me. That, Renee, 1 can never for¬ 
get. Now, I am cheerful and hap¬ 
py—Tvbile you—however little your 
fate may have really changed since— 
you have become melancholy. Once 
I might have thought you in the right; 
I might have lent my aid to encourage 
you in that feeling. Strange to say, 
however, since I became a wife, I 
am disposed to think loss rigorously 
than before on these toj)ics. But sec, 
look. Princess, the train arc departing. 
Caussade is looking up.” 

“ O thoughtless being! ” cried 
Renee, turning pale, and drawing 
back. 

Why this terror?” said the Duch¬ 
ess, surprised at her vehemence. 

Can you ask that, Diana, when 
your lover so nearly atoned by Ids life 
for some slight attentions, pcrhai»s a 
few unguarded glances ? Ah! for two 
nights past I have dreamt that 1 saw 
Caussade rise up pale and bleeding 
from a grave.” 

You -were resolved, dear Renee, 
to bring back Goiizaga to me, and you 
did so—110 doubt through a little false 
play, but 1 am too happy at the end 
to scrutinize too nicely the means, 
now that it is past. Willingly would 
I show my gratitude—would console 
you—would actively assist you. Tell 
me, then, why arc you more melan¬ 
choly than before?” 

Why ? Docs not the day when I 
am to be sacrificed approach nearer 
and nearer. What have my resistance, 
my defiance availed ? Has not my bro¬ 
ther already pledged my consent 
agmnst my will—is not tliis hated sui¬ 
tor on his way ? (.), friend, assist me, 
and I will adore you. Yes, I love 
him stiU, this fair Caussade, with 
those eyes of spirit and fire. But 
I am watched by jealous eyes—my 
glances can no longer meet bis—and 
what, after all, are looks ?—the long¬ 
ing heart asks for words—one hour of 
happy intercourse for a life of priva- 
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tion. Noj believe mc« if I despair of 
my destiny, it is from no want of love. 
Let this bridegroom, whom they force 
upon me, come, 1 will refuse him. 
And what can my brother do ? De¬ 
prive me of life!’* 

Renee—if I am to assist you, be 
reasonable. Provoke not your bro¬ 
ther. Ratlier avert bis attention from 
you by submission. Act up to your 
rank, your dignity. Submit to the 
sacrifice with resolution: then leave 
to your friend to provide for your hap¬ 
piness with silence and fidelity.** 

** Do I understand you aright—may 
I venture to do as my heart would 
dictate ? Shall I see him ? Speak 
to him? Where? when?’* 

Be csdm—remember our condi¬ 
tions. When you shall appear before 
the world as a Princess, as the destin¬ 
ed and consenting bride of the English 
Prince, that day you shall meet Caus- 
sade in my apartment.” 

I am a princess,” said Renee, lift¬ 
ing up her head proudly. “ This day 
my consent shall be given. Diana, 
your friendship gives me courage for 
all. In your apartment, say you? 
Does then Gonzaga know ? *’—drop¬ 
ping her <*ycs, and almos't terrified. 

“ Heaven forbid! This secret is not 
for him. 1 know the })urity of my own 
intentions and yours ; but of such mat¬ 
ters men are no judges. No one, not 
even Gonzaga himself, shall leani of 
me aught regarding you, which might 
occasion in his mind a shade of sus])i- 
eioii: But I know* the hours when his 
avocations demand his presence in the 
castle, and by means of the stair, which 
you knoM' so well, you can easily pass 
into my chamber. If the matter is to 
bo communicated to any one, rather 
let it be to the Duchess-mother.** 

Renee had, during this speech, press¬ 
ed her glowing cheek to the bosom of 
her friend, Oh ! no—no I ” she ex¬ 
claimed—“ and Caussade ?” 

Be at case; Gonzaga confides in 
me. Never will I unnecessarily sub¬ 
ject his confidence in mo to trial; but 
here, where the occasion is unavoid¬ 
able, where a frieiid*s happiness is at 
stake, I must run the risk.” 

These pages must not betray the 
secrets confided only to the seal of 
friendship. Thus ^ only we know, 
that more than one interview between 
the Princess and her lover took place 
in the apartments of Diana, inter¬ 
views wmeh Renee*6 consciousness of 
her own dignity would have rendered 
perfectly innocent, even if the presence 

of Diwa had not afforded an additional 
security. Renee regained her cheerful¬ 
ness and bloom, like a flower reviving 
in the rays of the morning sun, after 
being bent to the ground by the heavy 
showers of evening. The violence of 
her feelings was softened: it is true 
that an occasional sigh would escape 
her when the subject of the English 
Prince was mentioned; but she pro^ 
cecded to select her wardrobe, and to 
accept the congratulations of the Court 
with a pale countenance, indeed, but 
with the composure and dignity fitted 
to her rank. In the Court circles, 
where Caussade now invariably ap¬ 
peared in the train of the King, at the 
promenades, or at mass, her eye no 
longer sought her lover. She seemed 
to *see his image in her heart, to which 
alone her looks were directed. Caus¬ 
sade, on the contrary, boro himself 
with a look of triumph. His eye 
sought her neighbourhood, if not her¬ 
self ; and if occasionally he thought 
ho perceived that his glance was 
watdied, he would direct it somewhat 
too boldly on Diana, who, as formerly, 
was generally to be found by her side. 

There were not wanting many who 
watched these looks of Caussade, witli 
aU the jealous activity of hatred and 
envy. They were not slow to infer a 
secret understanding between him and 
the Duchess. Even before the honey¬ 
moon was over, luimours began to 
spread about the Court of secret visits 
paid by Caussade to .the Duchess’s 
apartment in the absence of the Duke ; 
these rumours did not indeed reach the 
parties chiefly concerned, but hints 
were mysteriously given to tbeDuchess- 
mothcr, which, however, she seemed 
resolved not to midcrstaiid. It was 
then debated among the self-called 
confidential friends of the Duke, with 
great appearance of affectionate zeal, 
and in reality witli secret satisfaction, 
whether it was not their duty to make 
him aware of the reports which pre¬ 
vailed. At last they did venture to 
give him a hint of them. He treated 
them with a calm smile of contempt. 

“ Caussade,’* said he, when the sub¬ 
ject had been alluded to with some 
warmth by an Italian Count, a rela¬ 
tion of his own—Caussade has been 
my page; he is bound to me by many * 
ties. He has—between ourselves— 
saved my life. 1 feel that in my own 
caso I would be incapable of enter¬ 
taining a thought of love towards the 
wife of him on whom I had conferred 
such an obligation. Shall I think more 
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meai^ (rffitiir^an mysdf ? Must I 
suspect my wife because Canssade is 
the handsomest man < at Court ? I 
grant my own inferiority in that re¬ 
spect ; but 1 rate myself too highly 
in others to yield to such fears.** 

** But Caussade,*' cried another, '^it 
is said, has himself boasted of the favour 
in which he stands with the Duchess." 

« 1 believe it not; but even that 
testifies in favour of my wife. She is 
too prudent to bestow her favour on 
any one who would be weak enough 
to boast of it.'* 

Tranquil as the Duke appeared, he 
could not but feel secretly annoyed at 
these injurious reports, the more so 
that he could not disguise from him¬ 
self that the conduct of the Duchess 
did in some measure appear to give 
countenance to them. He had him¬ 
self occasionally observed glances on 
the part of Caussade too much re¬ 
sembling those which had annoyed 
him when he thought his passion un¬ 
requited ; and yet hud not Diana in 
that case convinced lum of the ground¬ 
lessness of his suspicions ? was it not 
possible that, recollecting liis vow, she 
was disposed to put his confidence in 
her faith to a test ? And if so, w'as it 
consistent with his chivalrous con¬ 
scientiousness to grieve her feelings by 
mistrust ? 

All incident, how'ever, shortly after 
occurred, calculated to sliakc his confi¬ 
dence in his own firmness. One 
afternoon after the banquet, w'hen 
the King found liimself somewhat 
better than usual, and was surround¬ 
ed by a cheerful circle, a courier sud¬ 
denly brought the intelligence that the 
English bridegroom had landed in 
France and might be expected the 
following evening. Charles, who had 
latterly been much pleased with the 
conduct of the Princess, and began to 
think, from her submission to his will, 
that the news of the arrival of her in¬ 
tended bridegroom would now no 
longer be disagreeable to her, invited 
several of the circle, and among others 
the Duke’s Italian relation, to accom¬ 
pany .him to the Princess’s wartment 
to communicate the news. The plan 
was no sooner formed than executed ; 
b4.t on reaching her apartments they 
learned that she had gone to those of 
the Duchess. The King understood 
from this that she had gone to visit 
the Duchess Gonzaga. The party 
accordingly followed in that direction. 

The anxie^ of love had outstrip¬ 
ped the coiuTicr. The Princess had 

learned the painful IntelliMnce an 
hour before tne King, and had al¬ 
most given way beneath this disaster. 
She had alrea^ communicated to her 
lover her resolve, that, from the mo¬ 
ment her intended husband appeared, 
they should never meet again; but 
she felt she could not deny to him and 
to herself the consolation of a last in¬ 
terview before the actual arrival of 
the English Prince. She felt that for 
this purpose not a moment was to be 
lost. She foresaw that as soon as 
the intelligence of his arrival was 
publicly communicated, every hour, 
every instant of her time would be oc¬ 
cupied with troublesome duties which 
would preclude tiie possibility of an 
interview. By means of the Duch¬ 
ess only, through whom Caussade had 
communicated the intelligence, could 
her purpose bo ettected ; and though 
she felt that the hour was an uncom¬ 
mon and unseemly one, she deter¬ 
mined to brave every tiling, and once 
more to meet Caussade in the Duch¬ 
ess’s apartments ere they parted for 
ever. 

Caussade was already waiting. 
Rcn6c, crossing M'ith stealthy steji the 
apartment of the Duchess-mother, 
entered by the private stair what had 
been the former bedroom of tlie Duke, 
which Diana liad now selected as her 
ordinary sitting-room, when the Du¬ 
chess’s attendant, knocking hastily at 
the outer door, announced that the 
King W'as approaching from the Prin¬ 
cess’s ajiartnients. Both ladies stood 
for an instant confounded: the next 
moment the Duchess exclaimed, 
** Quick, Rcncc—back to the Duchess- 
mother*’—and almost pushed her out 
by the tapestry door. 

“ And you?—he?’’ stammered the 
Princess. 

1 am conscious of no crime—only 
begone—away! ** 

** I must remain, generous friend,” 
cried Caussade, ** but fear no suspi- 

• ft 

cion. 
He had dropped on his knee in the 

excitement of his feeling, when the 
door opened. He sprang up, and with 
such rapidity, that although the King 
perceived his kneeling attitude, those 
who followed could scarcely say that 
they perceived his change of posture. 
The king cast a look of indignation 
on Caussade, and then an enquiring 
glance round the chamber. ** Pardon, 
Duchess,*' said he, ** this unceremo¬ 
nious intrusion, I thought to find my 
sister here.” 
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Diana« thus found for the first time 
in the eompany of a stran^r youths 
and feeling the peril in which her re¬ 
putation was placed^ turned pale^ as 
she fain^ said, ** She is probably 
with the Duchess-mother. She is not 
with me.” 

1 am glad of that,” said the King 
inToluntarily, breathing more freely, 
“ Your pardon—Igo in search ofher.” 

He left the chamber quietly with his 
train; blit as he went, the Italian 
Count found time to whisper to Caus- 
sade, with a sneer of contempt—Be¬ 
hind the palace, after dusk, 1 shall 
arengc my cousin's honour. 

He mmself, mcthinks, were the 
person to do so,” replied Caussade, 
in the same tone: No matter. 1 
shall avenge the injuries of his wife.” 

Notwithstanding her consciousness 
o£ innocence, Diana for the first time 
begun seriously to feel that innocence 
itself must pay regard to aj)pear- 
anced ; and with the painful feeling 
that she had given her husband ap¬ 
parent cause for distrust, she anxiously 
awaited his arrival, deteruiined to un¬ 
load her heart, and to cohiraunieate to 
him all her anxiety. She waited, how¬ 
ever, in vain ; with every quarter of 
an hour her anxiety increased, but 
still he came not. 

The scen(i in the Duchess’s apart¬ 
ments had aw^akened too strung a sen¬ 
sation, not to find its way speedUy to 
the ears of the Duke. As ho listened 
to the tale, the glow' of indignation 
more than once fluslied his face; he 
clenched his fists ; but again resuming 
his composure—And yet,” cried he, 
** I know she is innocent. I will not 
yield to mistrust. Tell me a hand¬ 
some w'omaii in Paris, at whose feet 
some fool has not thrown himself w'hen 
he found an opportunity. True, Ids 
presumption calls for puidshment, and 
It shall have it.” 

** It has been punished by this time,” 
cried the brother of the Italian Count, 

My brother has challenged 1dm, and 
by this time the contest is decided.” 

“ I grieve on your brother’s ac¬ 
count,’” said Gonzaga, with a frown, 

that such should be the case ; for if 
Caussade’s sword reaches him not, he 
must meet mine. 1 will teach him 
not to interfere uncalled for where my 
honour is concerned, and 1 am here 
to do myself right.” 
j!" At this moment the brother entered 
enraged. Caussade had broke his 
appointment; and when his opx)onent 

enquired after him at the palace, he 
was informed that he had just before 
mounted his horse and rode off; most 
probably he had taken to flight. 

It is easy to conceive how the Duke 
was now besieged on all sides. The 
guilt of his wife seemed to be render¬ 
ed in the highest degree probable by 
the flight of the alleged paramour. 
He was incited by his friends to every 
possible step—to revenge—to separa¬ 
tion—to imprisonment of the guilty. 
A thousand trifling occurrences, which 
had formerly appeared in a milder 
light, were now misrepresented, and 
exhibited to him under their most en¬ 
venomed aspect. He felt, at length, 
that further wavering must appear un¬ 
manly delay, or the mere dotage of 
affection. 

** Bo it so,” lie exclaimed at once, 
I will avenge myself. Away with 

divorce—imxirisonmeiit; these may 
suit the jjopulace. The unsmllied 
honour of a Duke demands blood— 
death. Ere to-morrow’s sun rises I 
shall have satisfaction. Ye shall be 
witnesses—judges, as well as me. 
Mean time,” added lie, •with a wild 
look, give orders for the banquet: 
let us have wine and revelry 1 To 
move to our revenge with a heavy 
heart would argue a consciousness 
that that vengeance was an unjust 
one. Why stai'c ye at me so ? Am 
I not doing all ye ask of me—and 
more r 

The Duke returned not this night 
to his residence, though never before, 
since his marriage, had Diana missed 
liim from her side. She passed the 
night awake and in tears. 

Mean time, in tlie noisy circle of rela¬ 
tions and friends which surrounded the 
Duke, he appeared the gayest of all. 
To the rest, the wine seemed to have 
lost its relish, and an irresistible feeling 
of melancholy spread over the com¬ 
pany. With the first glimmer of morn¬ 
ing the Duke gave the signal to rise. 
Tlicy all followed him silently to his 
apartments in the palace and to his 
chamber. After contemplating, not 
without shuddering, hut without speak¬ 
ing,—for the earnest and imperious 
eye of Gonzaga awed them into 
sUeiice—the preparations for his re¬ 
venge, which he went about -with a 
terrible composure, they advanced, 
headed by Gonzaga and two bearing 
torches, into i:he sleeping room of the 
Duchess. The Duke himself,, in 
whose bearing not the slightest ^tre- 
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mour was observable, bore in bis band 
a salver, on which was placed a dagger 
and a cup evidently filled with poison. 
Thus they advanced to the bed- 

Tho Duchess raised herself, pale 
and staring in astonishment at' the 
unexpected intrusion. 

** Diana,” said the Duke, mourn¬ 
fully, ** you arc accused of infidelity— 
nay, in the opinion of tliese gentle¬ 
men, convicted of it. My honour 
demands revenge and punishment ! 
Tiic first this steel planted in the heart 
of your seducer shall procure me ; 
the latter, this cup of poison, destined 
for you, shall ensure. Answer me 
nothing,” he continued, as she made 
a movement with her lips to speak. 
" Nothing you can say, can shake 
my resolve. Remembering my belief 
in you, if you feel yourself innocent 
drain the cup with calmness ; it is 
guilt alone that need fear death.” 

A^ deadly paleness for a moment 
overspread the cheek of the Duchess. 
But soon with a calm and almost ce¬ 
lestial smUe, and a look that sank deep 
into the hearts of all present, she 
stretchedout her hand and took the cup. 

I drink, my Lewis,” said she, 
since you desire it. But listen to 

my last prayer. Cast aw'ay that dag¬ 
ger ; let me be the only sacrifice. Pro¬ 
mise me at least,” she added, as she oh- 
sc^^'^d Gonzaga's troubled look, not 
to use it for three days.” 

Gonzaga, with a restless and sor¬ 
rowful glance, nodded consent. Ga¬ 
zing on him with composure, she 
drank the potion. When the cup was 
half drained, the Duke exclaimed. 

Stop! the rest is mine. I have 
sworn that I would not overlive the 
conviction of innocence.” 
^ “ Gonzaga!" she exclaimed, throw¬ 
ing away what remained in the cup, 

live if you can ; my innocence will 
survive me. Never have I offended 
against you.” 

Bethink thcc,” said the Duke, 
sternly—“ bethink thee. Death al¬ 
ready flaps lus wing above your head. 
Die not with a falsehood on your lips, 
Man will lie to save life, while it may 
be saved; but when salvation is past 
hope, truth resumes its rights. Are 
you guiltless?” 

" I am, Gonzaga! ” 
" she?” exclaimed the Duke, 

turning to the rest. ” See you this 
serene, unclouded look. Can this wo-* 
man be guilty ? ” 

" Oh! no, no! ” exclaimed all, and 
young and old, sinking on their ^ees 
by the bedside, wept aloud. 

To this then,” exclaimed the 
Duke, “ ye have brought me, to des¬ 
pair and death, because 1 was a fool 
like you, ahd unworthy of this pure 
angel, like yourselves. Begone! Yc 
are no relations of mine. But you, 
Diana,” and he continued in a tone of 
calmness, ** shake off the fear of death. 
I have not lost my confidence in you. 
The cup you drank of was inno¬ 
cent as is your life. O pardon me that 
I was under the necessity of agitating 
you with this terror; but you your¬ 
self compelled me to let aU the world 
behold you in the same light in which 
I see you myself.” 

He threw his left arm round his 
astonished wife, while with his right 
he motioned to his companions to re¬ 
tire. When they had retired—** You 
may ask me,” said lie, turning to liis 
wife, ** w'hy I have done tins, and 
I may well answer, dearest Diana, 
why such reckless conduct on the part 
of a prudent wife ? Even virtue must 
borrow its lu&tre in some measure from 
appearances; and my wife ought 
not to neglect them. The King, I 
am told, surprised Caussade iii your 
apartment, and on his knees before 
you.” 

“ Dearest Lew'is,” answered Diana, 
“ I have indeed offended against your 
love, but 1 W'as compi llcd to do so 
that 1 might not commit a greater 
offence against frieiidshii). But after 
what has happened, I one you a full 
explanation. Never on one occasion 
Avas I alone with Caussade—for at the 
very moment when the King entered 
—the Princess Renee had taken her 
departure." 

“In God’s name!” exclaimed the 
Duke, springing up in siu*prlse. 

“ Fear nothing. The Princess’s 
bridegroom has arrived. Duty wdll 
now banish love. Caussade shall ap¬ 
pear here no more. The King him¬ 
self cannot chide me ; for has not he, 
have not you, directed me in all things 
to be obedient to the desires of the 
Princess ? When the wedding is over 
I shall appear justified in your eyes, 
ay, and in those of your blood¬ 
thirsty friends.” 

The conversation was interrupted 
by a message from the King, who felt 
liiraself worse, having been wearied 
out by the preparations of the day before 
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for the reception of the English gnest. 
The Duke Gonzaga 'was directed, 
along with several of the courtiers, to 
set out to meet the Prince to conduct 
him to his residence, and thence, as 
soon as he wished it, to the royal pre¬ 
sence. He started without delay. 
Shortly afterward, the Duchess was 
sent for by the Princess. More than 
ever at this trying moment did lienee 
feel the want of her friend’s encour¬ 
aging and soothing converse. Every 
instant, however, their conversation 
was interrupted. Pitiable, in truth, 
seemed tlie condition of the unfortu¬ 
nate Princess, compelled with heavy 
heart to wear the appearance of com- 
])osurc, and with tears in her eyes, 
which she tried to smother under a 
smile, to attend to the thousand little 
minutioe of the bridal preparations. 

Yet, in spite of her sorrow curiosity 
maintained its right. She grew pale, 
indeed, when as evening began to 
darken, the din of music and the?glare 
of torches announced the arrival of her 
bridegroom: but speedily a confiden- 
thil messenger was despatched to bring 
l)a<*k news of the Prince’s external 
appearance. The answer which was 
brought—raough evidently as favour¬ 
able as possible, was not encouraging. 
He did not, said tlie messenger, re¬ 
semble Ills portrait: he was older and 
more digiiihcd, yet not handsomer. 
Gonziiga’s gloomy countenance, as he 
some time afterwards enteredher cham¬ 
ber, seemed the herald of an^" thing 
but good fortune. He had spoken to 
the Prince, and had conducted him to 
court: and his account corresponded 
])rctty nearly with that of the page. 
Ho came to announce that the King 
intended himself to be present tlie next 
daj^ at the ceremony of presentation; 
and had sent him tc loarii at what hour 
the Princess couldreccivc them. Renee 

^ threw her arms about Diana’s neck, 
who received from her husband v^itli- 
oiit difficulty permission to remain 
■with her friend till the meeting. 

The decisive morning at last ar¬ 
rived; and as the appointed hour 
stnick, the Princess, beautiful in spite 
of her paleness and the traces of 
tears in her eyes, wliich, even thus 
shaded, outshone the lustre of the dia¬ 
monds which covered^ her dress, en¬ 
tered the hall, a picture of resignation, 
accom^niedby theDuchess andher la¬ 
dies. The King and Queen with their 
attendants, and, in short, the whole 

court were already assembled. The 
King advanced towards his sister with 
a smile, and whispered in her ear. 

Obedience meets reward.” 
The words sounded in her car like 

mockery; she could not lift up her 
eyes, in which she felt the thickly 
gatliering tears. Scarcely had she, 
supported by Diana’s arm, taken the 
place assigned to her, when a murmur 
through the hall announced the ar¬ 
rival of the bridegroom. An indes¬ 
cribable feeling of agony began to 
overpower her; she saw nothing— 
she heard nothing more ; when the 
folding doors unclosed, all grew black 
before her eyes. She first awoke out 
of her dream on hearing an involun¬ 
tary shout, in which Gonzaga’s voice 
was perceptible. The King was 
standing before her with the Prince 
in his hand. She felt she must raise 
her eyes to him; but she seemed 
turned to stone again when in the 
bridegroom she recognised, in the 
apparel of a Prince—Caussade. 

Can my fair bride,” said he, 
kneeling, “ pardon the precipitation 
with which 1 sought in disguise to gain 
her affection ? Had I read dislike in 
her looks I would have remained un¬ 
known. Since yesterday evening the 
King knows of my secret; the Duke 
of-, who yesterday made his en¬ 
trance under my name, informed him 
of all.” 

The astonishment of the Court, the 
joyful surprise of Gonzaga, tlie confu¬ 
sion of his relatives, who, though not 
yet informed of all, began to form 
plausible conjectures as to the truth, 
exceeded not the union of all these 
three feelings in the bosom of the 
bride; the bloom retunied to her cheek, 
the lustre to her eye ; yet the magi^ 
suddenness of this revolution made her 
feel a seriousness—^in which delight 
seemed bjended with melancholy. 

The dream of licr life had been un¬ 
expectedly realized ; love and duty, by 
the strangest combination of circum¬ 
stances, reconciled ; the future spread 
in sunny prospect before licr; but the 
recollections of the past threw a not 
unpleasing shadow across that sun¬ 
shine ; and tempering the natural 
gaiety and levity of her disposition, 
impressed her with the conviction that 
henceforth the Princess of England 
would be wiser and better than tlie 
Princess of France, 
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TEANSLAT10N3 FEOM THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. BY WILLIAM HAY. 

I I. 

MYRINUS. 

0 r.^A. 
DESCRIPTION OF A PICTURE, 

T]i3'rsis who tends the N^^mphs’ wool-bearing- sheeps 
Swain Thyrsis who at piping* equals Pan, 

Was drunk by noon,—and now lies fast asleep, 
’Neath the pine’s shade,—a wine-o’er-mastered man. 

While Eros herding w'ith all might and main. 
Has ta’en the crook to scare wild beasts away : 

Ye Nymphs! ye Nymphs ! rouse the wolf-daring swain. 
Lest Eros to the monsters be a prey. 

II. 

AGATHIAS THE SCHOLIAST. 

AvT0fitelT6tgf Xervf/rxu—»• r. A. 

ON THE PICTURE OP A SATVR HOLDING A PIPE TO HIS EAR AND LISTENING TO ITS 

MUSK’, 

1. 
Satyr, thj’ pipe spontaneous tunes awakes. 

Or to its reeds whj* thus inellnc thine ear ? 
He smiles in silence, and no answer maltes. 

Though he could speak if he would deign to Iiear. 

2. 
But his whole soul is in oblivion lapt 

Of every pleasure—but his vocal reeds—. 
Whose warbling occupation so has rapt 

His spirit, tliat no other sound he heeds. 

III. 

ISIDORt’S ^GEATFS. 

£k fftt ytotf*0flng.—x. r. A. 

I Eteocles, lured by hope of gain. 
Forsook my farm for commerce and the main : 
Toss’d on the ridges of the Tuscan wave, 
Down plunged the ship,—and there 1 found a grave. 
Loud was the blast:—how different its roar. 
Heard in the canvass and the threshing floor! 

AGATHIAS THE SCHOLIAST TO PAUL THE SILENTTARY. 

p^>i6el90vnt rttriXsTi —x. r. A. 

Here teeming earth her graceful verdure sees. 
In foliaged loveliness of fruitful trees. 
Here chirps the mother to her callow brood 
^eath the deep shadows of the cypress wood. 
Here pipes the goldfinch,—and the prickly thorn. 
Vocal with murmurs, greets the ear of mom. 
But me forlorn, nor sight nor sound can cheer. 
Far from the converse of my Paulus dear. 
Whose burning accents more my bosom swell. 
Than thrilling warblings of Apollo’s shell. 
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Yea I by twidn longings are my heart-strings drawn 
To thee>—and her my gentle-hearted fawn. 
My Dorcalis ; but, oh! dull laws decree 
A longer absence from my love and thee. ' 

V, 

PAUL THE SILENTIARY TO AGATIIIAS THE SCHOLIAST. 

Eprfv;, 9VK 0?$c.—K, r« A. 

1. 
The rebel Eros owns no code of laws 

Which mortals from his sovereign sway release ; 
And since the law thy heart from love withdraws. 

Love ruffles gently now thy bosom’s peace. 

2. 
Strange love indeed I when even a frith detains 

So brisk a lover from his mistress* charms ; 
Thou’rt no Lcander, urged by passion’s pains. 

To swim the midnight waters to her arms. 

3. 
Still take a boat, my friend, if nothing loath 

To own Athena’s, not Cythera’s s])cll; 
One rules our laws, one rules our loves, and both 

What man can serve at once, and prosper well ? 

VI. 

PAUL THE SILENTIARY. 

ficgfcvicorec xoATTav.——t« A* 

ON SPRING. 

1. 
Now the mead-painting grace of soothing spring* 

Opens her bosom to the whispering breeze : 
For foreign climes our vessels now on wing 

Slide from our shores on rollers to the seas. 

2. 
Forth without fear, ye sailors, and expand 

Tlie swelling canvass to the breath of spring: 
For meek-eyed IVade points out a distant laud. 

And gohl will give yon for the goods ye bring, 

3. 
And I Priapns to your barks when toss’d 

On tumbling billows, am a friend indeed ; 
Since Thetis aided,—proud to me the boast! 

My father Bacchus in his hour of need. * 

VII. 

PHILODEMUS. 

fcot «. T. A# 

My love for Heliodora oft my soul 
Bids me control. 

For well it wots of all my former tears. 
And jealous fears. 

And urges me to break my bonds at length ; 
But where find strength 

For this unblushing soul, since thou dost prove 
Even ’mid thy warnings all the pangs of love ? 
_t-—.. ■ 

• Vide Horn. Iliad. Z. 135. 
- 9f 

Av0-i0' icAof tcarh &iT$f S’ vsnSfE«ir0 xfAsrw 

AuiUrm* 
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vin. 
ERYCJUS CYZICENUS, 

licl a-ifixTt.—». r. A. 
ON THE TOMB OY SOPHOl'I.ES. 

Ever around thy tomb^ great Sophocles, 
0 May g<Tdding ivy trail its tender feet; 

Ewr may swarms of ox-engendered* bees 
Drop on thy dust Hymettus’ neetarcd sweet; 

O'er thy chaste page their waxen treasures spreail. 
While wreaths encircle thine immortal head. 

IX. 

PHii-oncnus, 

OS^0 C'Ct xecXvKtiff yvfcyot —x» T. A* 

ON A YOl’NG GIRI.. 

1. 
Not yet hath time 

For thee evolved that summer rose, 
Thy beauty’s prime: 

The grape not yet with purple glows. 
But only virgin graces shows. 

2. 
Yet mark, for thee 

How infant Cupids point their darts, 
Lysidice, 

And teach thee fast their hidden arts. 
How to inflame our captive hearts. 

3. 
Flee, lovers, flee. 

Ere with bent bow’^s the lovelings try 
Their archery : 

And, oh ! what fires now smouldering lie, 
If aught of j)ropheey have 1! 

X. 

^ UNKNOWN, 

/3) ^aui.—X. T. A 

ON llOMUll's BIUTHPr.At i:. 

“ Wer't thou not born in Cos ?” “ Nay.” Smyrna?” Nay.” 
"Did Colophon or Cumap, Homer, say. 
Produce thcc ?” " Neither,” " Salamis ?” " Nor there 
First breathed I,” Tiien do thou thyself declare.” 
“ I wDl not.” Why?” " Because I know full well. 
The rest will hate me, if the truth I tell.” 

XI. 

PLjVTO to astku. 

f ». T. A. 

Would J were Heaven, my star, with uiuneroiis eyes 
To see thee gazing on the starry skies. 

* 0»uffaia-i Vide Virg. Georg. Lib. iv. 
-liquefocta bourn per viscera toto 
Striderc apes utcro, &c. &c. 

f Thus exactly rendered by Appuleius 
Aatra vides : utinam fiaxn, xni sidus, Olympus t 
Ut multis sic te luminibus videam. 

tPeb. 



A. WO&l> IN SCASON TO THE CONSERVATIVES OF SCOTLAND. 

It has been matter of frequent re¬ 
mark, that the Parliamentary majm- 
ty by Sir Robert Peel was 
driven from office, and on which the 
present Government depends for its 
precarious tenure of place, owes its 
existence to the votes of Scotch and 
Irish members. The disgraceful and 
unEnglist proceeding of condemning 
the Conservative Ministry without a 
trial was marked with a degree of 
guilt with which the representatives 
of the southern portion of the island 
as a body are not chargeable. The 
constituencies to whom the right of 
popular election was most familiar 
did not so abuse the trust committed 
to them, as to countenance conduct, 
the folly of whicli was equalled only 
by its wickedness. Had the issue of 
tlio struggle between the Conserva¬ 
tives and Destructives depended on 
the result of the elections in England^ 
the triumph of the friends of the Con¬ 
stitution had been secure. And if ig¬ 
norance and prejudice have for a time 
prevailed over sound political wisdom, 
and a coilition the most infamous 
that ever disgraced the annals of this 
country, has for the present succeeded 
in iLsurping the scat of Government, 
the blame is attachable—not to the 
representatives of the worth, proper¬ 
ty, and intelligence of the land, but 
to the pledged delegates who retail 
within the wdls of St Stephens the 
.seditious sentiments of Irish Catho¬ 
lics and Scotch Radicals. 

The evil in regard to Ireland ad¬ 
mits of explanation more easily, wc 
fear, than of remedy. The fatal mea¬ 
sure of (.>atholic Emancipation gave 
to the priesthood in that country a 

' power, which it was the effect—^if not 
the object—of the Reform Bill to 
consolidate and increase. Every sub¬ 
sequent act of the Government has 
served to strengthen the influence of 
O'Connell and his auxiliaries the 
priests. Even before the openly 
avowed ** compact ” between the rump 
of the Whig Ministry and the Popish 
party, two-tifths of the Irish members 
were the representatives, not of 
the people of Ireldfid, but of the 
Lord of Dcrrinane Abbey. And 
the vast accession of power with which 
the possession of Govenuneiitf^atrou- 
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age has armed the Agitator, may 
ground a fear&l antidpation of the 
possil^ity of such a father increase 
in the number of his adneronts, as may 
lead some to adopt the anti-national 
project of the repeal of the union— 
and that for the very reason which 
O'Connell assigns for abandoning its 
agitation—namely, the supremacy of 
the Irish party in the British legisla¬ 
ture. 

But what shall be said of Scotland ? 
Where shall we look for the causes 
that have secured for our own coun¬ 
try a foremost place in the ranks of 
revolution ? Ignorance cannot be 
pleaded as an excuse for error, in a 
country where education, and that of 
the best kind, has for centuries been 
within the reach of the poorest of the 
people. Here there are no religious 
animosities to be allayed—no power¬ 
ful influences against which the friends 
of the constitution have to contend. 
The Aristocracy are by an over¬ 
whelming majority Conservative. 
Witness the result of every eleedon of 
Peers. The higher ranl^ generally 
entertain similar opinions. No man— 
be his own politics what they may, , 
can have moved in good society in 
Scotland, without remarking the al¬ 
most invariable prevalence of such sen-, 
timents among the influcndal classes. 
A vast proportion of the wealth of the 
country—a still larger proportion of 
the land, is in the hands of the Tory 
party. In the church—the universi¬ 
ties—the legal profession—the monied' 
interest—in each of these the Conser¬ 
vatives outnumber their Liberal 
nents by at least three to one. The 
very torn and temper of the national 
character—quick and ardent in the 
pursuit of truth, but proverbially 
tenacious of opinions once received and 
cherished—would seem to fhrnish a 
guarantee against the people of this 
country being made the dupes of poli¬ 
tical agitation. To crown all, the in¬ 
fluence of religion—stron^r here than 
among our southern neighbours—and 
that warm attachment to the Estab¬ 
lished Church which still exists, esp^ 
cially in the minds of the rural popu¬ 
lation, might have grounded a hope 
that the electors thr^ghout Scotland 
would have been found supporting, by 
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a hffge masontj, ^e cAnse of peace, 
ai^ jmim, and good govmunent, and 
oecnpying foremost ranks of the 
Opposition to the present anti-national 
aim anti-Christian administration. But 
al^ough all these things are as we have 
described them, altliough the educa¬ 
tion—^the intelligence—the rank—the 
wealth—the influence—the moral feel- 

’ ings, and the religious principles of the 
country are all arrayed in defence of 
the constitution—these powerful wea¬ 
pons have hitherto proved insufficient, 
with wliich to combat the demon of 
democracy. Of the thirty members re¬ 
turned at the last general election by 
the counties of Scotland, one-half only 
were chosen on account of their Con¬ 
servative principles, while the burgh 
representation, extending to twenty- 
three seats, is, with one honourable ex¬ 
ception, monopolized by the Whig- 
Radical party. 

The preponderance thus obtained 
by the enemies of the Constitution in 
t^ part of the island is doubtless to 
be traced, to causes of very temporary 
operation. The novelty of the elec¬ 
toral privilege was in itself a power¬ 
ful impediment to its proper exercise. 
Those on whom the measm*c of Lord 
John Russell conferred the franchise, 
were naturally induced, by motives 
which we can scarcely blame, to li- 
mit themselves, in the iirst enjoyment 
of their new right, lo the choice of 
those by whose influence it had been 
secured to them. A vote given 
against the Reform Bill at any of its 
stages, fiowever patriotic and conscien¬ 
tious were the motives by which it was 
dictated, formed in the eyes of many 

^^constituencies, a stigma wliich no indi¬ 
vidual fitness for the office of a Parlia¬ 
mentary representative was able to 
efface ; and wben to this disadvantage, 
against which almost every Uonserva- 
tive candidate had to contend, is add¬ 
ed the effect of the visionary expec¬ 
tations artfully instilled into the po¬ 
pular iwnd of the indefinite benefits 
which would accrue from the continu¬ 
ance in office of a Reform Ministry, we 
can scarcely be surprised that in the 
elections of 1832, and even to a certain 

. extent in those of 1835, shallow self- 
conceit and ^pty declamation were 

j(m many instances preferred to sound 
principle, tried worth, andgreat senator¬ 
ial ability, and the natural influence of 
talent—of rank—of fortune—ofcharac- 
ti^r—of local and &mily connexion 

. overborne for a time by popular excite¬ 

ment and plebeian intimidadon.^ But 
before the dismissal of Lord Melbourne’s - 
government in November 1834, the 
disease had begun to work out its own 
remedy. The Whigs were not four 
years in office without affording proof 
enough, that if grasping nepotism, open 
violation of the most solemn pledges, 
and selfish clinging to place, at whatever 
sacrifice, are the characteristics of any 
political party, they are not exclusive¬ 
ly at least, the qualities of the Conser¬ 
vatives, The people of England learn¬ 
ed long ago that the loudest profes¬ 
sions of friendship afford no test by 
which to ascertain who are their true 
friends. Experience had begun to 
teach the electors throughout Scot¬ 
land the same lesson. Doubts were 
suj^ested whether those whose conduct 
in every relation of private life had l)een 
unexceptionable, who were the kind¬ 
est of landlords—the most indulgent of 
masters—the best of neighbours—were 
really deserving, on account of their 
public principles, of being assailed with 
abuse, pelted with mud, and burned in 
effigv'. Long cherished feelings of pri- ■ 
vate gratittide and personal esteem were 
beginning once more to assert the place 
among the motives of human action, 
which was for a time usurped by vague 
ideas of universal piiilanthropy, and a 
cordial attachment to the institutions of 
the country in Clnirch and State, com¬ 
bined with a strong souse of the real 
identity of the best interests of the va¬ 
rious classes of the community, w<‘re 
gradually substituting themselves for 
the senseless Jove of change, and the 
feverish desire for speculative improve¬ 
ments. 

It cannot be doubted that the events 
of the last eighteen months have great¬ 
ly accelerated the return of the public 
mind in Scotland to Conservative prin¬ 
ciples. An enlightened abiiorrence 
of the tenets of Popery has ever beeu^ 
a marked feature in the religious cha¬ 
racter of the people *>f Scotland; and a 
measure, acknowledged by the Prime 
Minister himself to be a heavy blow 
to Protestantism,” was not likely to 
find favour in the eyes of the adhe¬ 
rents of a church planted by Knox. 
One of the ablest of that Church’s 
Theologians—and certainly the most 
eloquent of her preachers, has openly 
declared his conviction that her in¬ 
terests are not safe in the hands of a 
government maintaining the principle 
of appropriation. The effect which 
such a declaration—from bo b^h a 
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ing ejee of we Sottish people to 
the unprincipled designs or the go- 
varnmenty was yirtually acknowledged 
by the coarse and brutal invectiye 
with which the yenerated name of 
Chalmers was in consequence assailed 
by the Ministerial press. But the re¬ 
verend Doctor only spoke the senti- 
mentsof every educatedman not sway¬ 
ed by self-interest, or blinded by party 
prejudice. Go where we will, we find 
many who were the strenuous sup¬ 
porters of the Reform bill, and the 
willing adherents of Earl Grey’s go¬ 
vernment, but who are now engaged 
heart and hand in maintaining the Con¬ 
servative cause. Those at a distance 
can have no idea of the extent of the 
reaction which has taken place in 
Scotland since the reform fever in 
1832. The coimties of Edinburgh, 
Stirling, Berwick, Roxburgh, Selkirk, 
Inverness, and Orkney, afford exam¬ 
ples of constituencies among whom 
representatives of Consscrvative prin¬ 
ciples have alreudj’^ supplanted those 
of opposite sentiments, who were the 
first objects of their choice. In tlic 
event of another general election, 

, Haddington would regaui the charac¬ 
ter which, from accidental circum¬ 
stances, it lost at the dissolution of 
1835, Dumfries, Wigton, and Caith¬ 
ness would allow their present mem¬ 
bers to retain their seats only because, 
though Reformers in 1832, they are 
now opponents of the Melbourne Go¬ 
vernment—wliile the list of new ac¬ 
quisitions of territory to the Conser¬ 
vative cause would, we believe, bo 
swelled by the addition of Perthsliiro, 
RosS'Shire, Sutherland, Argyleslure, 
Lanark, Renfrew, and Dumbarton. 

We are far from wishing that these 
anticipations of future success should 
create in the minds of the individuals 
of our party any thing like a feeling* 
of security or over-confidence, or in- 

- duce them in any degree to relax their 
^exertions in the cause of good goveni- 
ment. On the contrary, our expecta¬ 
tions of future good are all founded, 
it will be observed, on an acknow¬ 
ledgment of past evil; and it is because 
we cannot conceal from ourselves the 
fact, that a portion at least of the fit 
success which attended the Conserva¬ 
tive cause at the first ipopular election 
in Scotland, was to be traced to the 
errors of the Conservative party them¬ 
selves, that we are anxious, with all 
rincerity and plainness, to declare to 

tbe individuals of that party our con¬ 
viction, that nothing but an imme¬ 
diate and final ahandomnent tff these 
errors will permanently secure for 
them that prominent place in the scale 
of political importance, to which they 
are on every account so well en¬ 
titled. 

The fundamental mistake into 
which, as it humbly appears to us, 
the majority of the Conservative 
party have more or less fallen, con¬ 
sists in their failing to perceive 
in its full extent the nature of the 
change, which the passing of the Re¬ 
form Act has effected, in the practical 
working of political affairs. {Nothing 
has illustrated the pre-eminent abilities 
of tlie great leader of our party Sir 
Robert Peel, so much as the admirable 
tact with which he has adapted him¬ 
self to the extensive modifications, 
which tbe British Constitution under¬ 
went by the measure of 1832. No¬ 
thing certainly could have more 
entirely confounded our opponents, 
who in framing the Reform Bill, in¬ 
tended to construct a machine, the 
management of which should be as a 
scaled book to all except themselves. 
And it is by a similar line of conduct, 
adopted by every member of tlie Con¬ 
servative party in his own sphere, 
that the triumph of right principles 
will be secured in the counties, atid 
ultimately even in the burghs of Scot¬ 
land. 

Perhaps the most prominent change 
effected by the working of the Reform 
Act, is in the constitution of the House 
of Commons, and consequently in the 
oifice of a Parliamentary representa¬ 
tive. A seat in Parliament is not 
now, as heretofore, an object of am- 
bition in the eyes of almost every man 
of fortune and family in the kingdom. 
The privilege of sitting on the same 
bench with Mr O’Connell and Mr 
Gully is a distinction wliich few men 
will be inclined to value very highly. 
Nor will the pleasure deriv^le from 
listening to the eloquence of Mr Hume 
or Mr Poulett Thompson, be consi¬ 
dered by many a sufficient recompense 
for the cares and toils of a Parliamen¬ 
tary life. To the needy adventurers 
who resort to politics as a trade, it 
may matter little of what materials 
the House of Commons is composed. 
But to those who bold a certain sta¬ 
tion in society, to men of cultivated 
taste and refined habits, who can ap¬ 
preciate the pleasures of intellectuu 
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and litera^ pursuits, and vbose posi¬ 
tion' i%liTO imposes upon them the 
perFormauce of yaiied and interesting 
sodid duties, the nature of the com¬ 
panionship to which a seat in Parlia¬ 
ment is to introduce them, cannot, 
under any circumstances, be a matter 
of indifference- It is of such men 
that the Conservative party in the 
House of Commons is composed. 
Even to the leaders of that party, it 
must be no small sacrifice, to renounce 
the tranquillity of domestic life, and 
the many sources of enjoyment 
wliicli leisure, and affluence, and the 
consciousness of intellectual vigour, 
and local and personal influence 

, open up to their possessors, for the 
laborious and often thankless duties of 
the public service. And if in their 
case, the laudable ambition of filling 
places of trust in the Executive Go¬ 
vernment may be supposed to afford 
some inducement for the devotion of 
their time and talents to Parliament¬ 
ary life, no such object is presented to 
the great body of Conservative mem¬ 
bers. It is impossible, therefore, too 
highly to appreciate the vast sacrifice 
of personal gratification which is made 
by these gentlemen, who, from a single 
and fflsinterested desire to promote 
the public good, devote season after 
season to a pursuit, which in the pre¬ 
sent state of the House of Commons, 
can have few charms for a Uian of 
taste and intellect, and the toil of 
which is scarcely equalled by the 
drudgery of a laborious profession. 

Lyt* It not be supposed that these 
t:3ttiarks are intended to afford an apo- 

■^ logy for those men—of whom we fear 
there aro some—who refuse to avail 
themselves of any opportunities of ser¬ 
ving their country with which Provi¬ 
dence has furnished them. By the 
laws of Solon, non-interfercnce in 
civil broils was accounted a crime. 
And in a season of national danger 
and difficulty, such as that in which 
this country is at present involved, we 
hold that man highly culpable, who 
from any motive, whether of selfish in¬ 
dulgence or mistaken diffidence, denies 
to the public^he exercise of the talents 
which he possesses, or the employment 
of any degree of influence with which 
ifircumstances may invest him. If 
any county contains an individual, 
who from his political attainments, or 
personal popularity—^from his own Sttitioi), or his family connexions-—is 

0 most eligible candidate whom his 

party could select—^no considerations 
of a personal nature will ji^tify such' 
a man in refusing to obey the call ^of 
the constituency. But we are satis¬ 
fied that if instances of a contrary line 
of conduct have occasionally occurred, 
the fault lies principally with the 
electors, who will not sufficiently per¬ 
ceive that in imposing on an inde¬ 
pendent country gentleman the office 
of their representative in Parliament, 
they are not so much conferring a 
favour, as exacting the performance of 
a duty, of which the sole benefit w'ill 
be theirs, while the burden falls entire¬ 
ly on the object of their choice. 

Professions of gratitude to their 
Parliamentary representatives arc very 
frequent in the mouths of Conserva¬ 
tive electors. And to none is such a 
tribute so justly due, as to the mem¬ 
bers of a party who have no personal 
objects to serve, and wdiose public con¬ 
duct is regulated by the purest and 
most disinterested motives. But do 
individuals of the party always evince 
by their conduct a conviction, that in 
estimating the relative amount of ob¬ 
ligation between a body of electors and 
their representative, the balance is 
fearfully against the constituency ? Do 
all act under the impression, that a zeal¬ 
ous and conscientious member of Parlia¬ 
ment confers an infinitely greater fa¬ 
vour on those for whom lie labours, 
than they conferred on him by placing 
him in that situation ? Do personjil 
dislikes, and private jealousies never 
interfere with tliat independent exer¬ 
cise of the franchise which every elec¬ 
tor owes as a sacred duty to himself 
and his country, and which nu selfish 
consideration ought ever to i)C permit¬ 
ted to influence or control ? Under 
the old system of election, the exist¬ 
ence of these or similar motives of 
action, if not excusable, were at least 
easily accounted for. The divisions 
which -agitated the limited constituen¬ 
cies of those days were, in the gene- ’ 
ral case, not so much political con • 
tests, as family rivalries, and the votes 
of the freeholders were bestowed less 
in reference to party distinctions, than 
to private friendships, and personal 
conneidons- But the contest is now 
between the great m^ority of the land¬ 
ed proprietors and their tenantry on 
the one side, and a few powerful Whig 
families, supported by the town and 
village voters, on the other. Nothing 
^erefore can justify those, who call¬ 
ing themselves Conseryatiyest' allow 
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Abelr conduct in public matters to be 
influenced by inflated ideas of self- 
importance^ and their votes to be dic¬ 
tated b:^ paltry jealousies, or corrupted 
by fancira slig'hts and imaginary in- 
smts. A visit not duly returned, or a 
letter unanswered by return of post, 
is in the eyes of some men, a much 
deeper stain on tlie character of a 
member of Parliament, than an 
unprincipled vote, or absence on an 
important division. It matters not 
with what zeal and fidelity a repre¬ 
sentative attends to his duties in the 
House of Commons, — there will 
always be those among his consti¬ 
tuents, who grudge him the enjoy¬ 
ment of every hour snatched from 

ublic business for the purposes of 
calth and recreation, and to conciliate 

whom his whole vacation must be one 
protracted canvass, and his every do¬ 
mestic arrangement have no object in 
view but the support and extension of 
his political importance. 

We are far from denying the obli¬ 
gation under which every ^lember of 
Parliament lies to stand w'cll with his 
constituents. On tlio contrary, we 
admit, that every man who accepts 
that honourable office, is bound to 
make every exertion which may be 
necessary for retaining it. But we 
demur altogether to the principle, by 
which this part of his duty is consider¬ 
ed iu any degree equal in importance 
to the right discharge of his legislative 
functions. And regarding the elective 
franchise as a trust reposed in indivi- 
duals, not for their own benefit, but for 
the public good, we can find no apo¬ 
logy for those who allow themselves 
to be influenced in its exercise by any 
consideration except the political prin¬ 
ciples of their representative, and lus 
fitness to perform his parliamentary 
duties. If the mutual relations in 
which a Member of Parliament and 
his constituents stand to each other 
were rightly imderstood, any remiss¬ 
ness or negligence on his part would 
be the most powerful argument for in¬ 
creased exertion and activity on theirs. 
The maintenance of the constitution, 
for which the Conservative party con¬ 
tend, is the cause not of the few, but 
of the many. Its delince is the duty 
of the electors as much as of their re¬ 
presentative ; and if those who are the 
loudest in their complaints of the ne¬ 
gligence and inactivity of their Parlia¬ 
mentary leaders, are themselves the 
most backward to lend a helping 

band to the good cause—if the very 
conduct which they blame in others 
serves as an apology for their own in¬ 
dulgence in a similar error—is it not to 
be feared that the class of men by 
whom the House of Commons ought 
to be filled will refuse to undertake a 
duty at once so irksome and so thank¬ 
less, and that thus, instead of repre¬ 
sentatives selected from the landed 
aristocracy of the country, we shall be 
driven to the choice of political ad¬ 
venturers and speculating capitalists ? 
The tendency of the state of public 
feeling in Scotland to produce such a 
result, is illustrated by a reference to 
the present representation of the Whig 
party, among whom the evil has been 
of more early growth, principally be¬ 
cause their connexion with the resi¬ 
dent gentry is slender indeed compar¬ 
ed wdtii that of the Conservatives. 
What connexion has Mr Maule with 
Perthshire? Mr Dennistoun with Dum¬ 
bartonshire ? Mr Maxwell with Lan¬ 
arkshire ? What are Mr Abercromby 
and Sir John Campbell’s claims on the 
electors of Edinburgh—or Lord Wil¬ 
liam Bentinck’s on those of Glasgow ? 
What made Sir Henry Parnell mem- 
her for Dundee, or Dr Bowring for 
KHmamock ?—what but the impossi¬ 
bility of finding among the resident 
proprietors of similar political princi¬ 
ples, men willing to submit, year after 
year, first, to all the drudgery of a par¬ 
liamentary campaign, and afterwards to 
all the annoyances of a recess occu¬ 
pied iu obeying the unreasonable ex¬ 
actions of a numerous constituency. 

Another circumstance which has a 
tendency to produce the same effect, 
is the vast expense with which a scat 
in Parliament is in the ordinary case 
attended. The annual charge incur¬ 
red by the Begistration Courts alone, 
is a serious drain on the pocket of any 
representative; and when to tliis is 
added the frequent recurrence of elec¬ 
tion contests, the sacrifice is greater 
than the fortune of almost any com¬ 
moner in Scotland can be expected to 
bear. In order, therefore, to prevent 
the evils which would flow from the 
introduction into our county and burgh 
seats, of political backs from Downing 
Street, and purse-proud speculators 
from the Stock Exchange, it is abso¬ 
lutely necessary that a portion of the 
expense in every district should be 
contributed by those for whose bene¬ 
fit it is incurred. This is especially 
true, in regard to the annual revisal of 
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the roll of electorsy in which assuredly false delicacy prevents the scions of* 
the interest of the constituency is the noblest houses from acknowledff- 
Xaueh greater than that of any indivi- ing the contributions of the le^- 
dxial representative can possibly be. hearted yeomen, in support of prin- 
The expenses incident to the Regis- ciples, in the maintenance of which 
tradon Courts may be diminished and all classes are alike interested. No- 
curtailed in various ways. Profes- thing would contribute more mate- 
idonal men ought, as fur as possible, rially to the propagation of sound 
to lend their gratuitous assistance, political feeling in Scotland, than the 
Electors of all classes should attend as adoption of a system which gives each 
witnesses, without accepting of any individual elector as it were a per- 
remuneration; and in the preparation sonal interest in the issue of eveiy con- 
and lodging of claims and objections, test. We are persuaded that the idea 
xnaterial aid may be derived from the requires only to be fainiliarued to the 
formation of local committees. But minds of the Conservative party, in 
though all these measures are adopted, order to meet with almost universal 
the business of the registrations can- adoption. And the liberal contribu- 
not be properly conducted without tions which are continually flowing 
incurring considerable expense. And in from the members of that party, in 
when it is considered that the neglect support of every scheme of enlightcn- 
of a single year may be productive of cd philanthropy and Christian beue- 
irretrievable consequences, it must be voleuce, forbid us to doubt tliat an 
evident that the object is of far too appeal to their principles in behalf of 
high importance, to be suffered to de- the cause of the Church and the Coii- 
pend on the will of any individual, how- stitution would not be made in vain, 
ever sincere and zealous in the cause. Of the sacrifices which every citizen 
Besides, it is surely a more dignified of a civilized state makes in return for 
attitude for a respectable constituency the advantages of a free government 
to assume, to refuse to be indebted for and equal laws, none is more reason- 
the annual purging of tbeir roll to the able than woidd be a small annual 
man whom for the time they have contribution to a local Conservative 
chosen as their representative. By fund. It would bo in fact a tax pro- 
incurring to their present member portioned to the station and property 
such repeated obligations, they in fact of the individual, and appropriated to 
renounce the power of future choice the support of the institutions by which 
—and increase, not so much the his best interests are preserved—a 
strength of the influence small expenditure of yearly income, to 
oftheindividugl*'^*^itl,Q^p^pposing secure the enjoyment of the remuin- 
it case of any^'cnser.., der—a trifling payment of interest, to 

that that influence may 'J>i;;cvcnt the loss ot capital, 
day be exerted in support of difle- if is not by money alone that 

rent principles, it is sufficient to recol- the Conservative cause must be sup- 
lect that it must die with its possessor, ported in the counties and burghs^ of 
The only mode by which an ascen- Scotlaudu There is need of that which 
dency can be obUined for right prin- the party, generally are much less 
ciples, which shall be independent of lavish in bCfitpwing—namely, labour, 
the caprices of a single mind, and the The representation of this country will 
chances of an individual life, is by the never be permanently placed in right 
control of the registrations being as- hands, till every elector feels the mag- 
sumed by the constituency themselves, nitude of the dangers by wliichwe are 
And in no other way can this be pro- threatened, and his own personal in- 
perly effected, than by the institution terest in the efforts made^ to avert 
of an annual registration fund, to them. It must be to each individu^ 
which every^ elector shall be invited an object of daily and hourly solici- 
to contribute according to his means tude, to gain converts to the good 
and inclination. For our own part cause, and to strengthen the resolu- 
we should be glad, for the sake of the tion of those already enibarked in it. 
electors rather than the representa- And in the pursuit of this object, none 

^tives, that a similar principle were must forget the vast alteration which 
adopted for defrayii^ the election ex- the Reform Act has effected in the con- 
penses of every Conservative can- stituencies, and consequently in the 
didate. In English counties the means by which alone any party pan 
practice is almost umversal; and no acquire political strength. The in-r 
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-vention of gunpowder did not intro¬ 
duce a greater change into the system 
of European warfare, than the infu¬ 
sion of Democracy into the electoral 
bodies has made m the weapons by 
which alone the battle of the consti¬ 
tution can henceforth be fought. 

The Conservative party have hi¬ 
therto been too little ambitious of po¬ 
pular favour. Naturally disgusted 
with the sycophantic arts and clap-trap 
devices, with which the leaders of the 
Movement purchase tlie support of the 
most depraved and ignorant of the 
jmpulacc, public men on the otlier 
side have frc(picntly confounded the 
deliberate expression of the nation's 
sentiments with the senseless clamour 
of the rabbjc. No error can be more 
iiiischiovous, or, sim-o the extension 
of the elective francliise, more fatal. 
Whether it was (‘xpodient to v('St in 
the hirge body of the middle clas>es 
that degree of i)olitical jjower which 
Uiey no>v ]/Ossess, it is too late to en- 
(^uire. The Keform Bill is law ; and 
none but a madman can over dream 
of its repeal. To allow to the rural 
tenantry and teii-i)oiind houxdiolders 
the exercise of the elective francliise, 
and then to icfuse attention to their 
wishes, and receive with iudifforonce 
every expression of tlw’ir approbation 
or censure, would be to grant the siib- 
staucc of authority, and gnidg’e the 
]>osscssion of its shadow. But the in- 
Huence which cannot be taken from 
them, may be controlled and regulated 
either for good or evil. And to de¬ 
prive the revolutionary party of all 
hold over the allegiance and sympa¬ 
thies of the great mass of the comuui- 
nity, all that is necessary is to instruct 
the reason of the nation as to the true 
objects of Conservative policy, and 
enlist their affections in a cause with 
the support of which then: best inte¬ 
rests are identified. 

For these piiri>oscs, the most powerful 
instrument is the press ; but it is one 
of which the friends of the Constitu¬ 
tion have not hitherto sufficiently avail¬ 
ed themselves. Of the talent by which 
its power may be wielded in defence 
of the truth, there is no lack in the 
Conservative ranks. Neither can it 
be difficult to insul'fe the extensive cir¬ 
culation of newspapers reflecting the 
opinions of the vast majority of the 
educated classes. Moreover, the po¬ 
litical party to which we address our¬ 
selves, is rich above measure in the 
various means of support, encourage¬ 

ment, and patronage, by which alone 
a periodical journal can be called into 
existence, and maintained in efficiency. 
It should bo remembered too, that 
every week which is permitted to 
pass without the establishment in 
any district of a local organ of con¬ 
stitutional principles, is an inducement 
held out for the dissemination within 
that district of revolutionary senti¬ 
ments. Every subscription paid to a 
Kadical newspaper is a premium of¬ 
fered for the propagation of error. 
Every advertisement inserted in its 
columns is a tacit approval of the 
noxious principles they contsdn. If 
each county and every considerable 
burgh in Scotland possessed the pow¬ 
erful agency of an enlightened and in- 
dc'pendent jiress, which, without de¬ 
scending to local squabbles and vulgar 
personalities, might fearlessly expose 
the unprincipled conduct of the Whig'- 
Kadicjil faction and their subordinates 
and dependents, an important step 
would be gained towards disabusing 
tlie public mind of tlio prejudices in¬ 
stilled into it by selfish agitators for 
the promotion of their own private 
ends, and securing the ultimate tri¬ 
umph of those principles of govern¬ 
ment which are essential to the well¬ 
being of the nation. 

What cannot be done by the public 
press may often be effected by private 
expostulation andpersonal intercourse. 
There is no elector in whatever sphere, 
who in his family circle, and among the 
pursuits and companionships of every¬ 
day lite, cannot materially serve his 
country by the propagation of sound 
and patriotic political opinions. But 
the opportunities of gaining converts 
to the good cause are principally open 
to men of high station and cultivated 
minds. And in the relations subsisting 
between landed proprietors and their 
tenantry, nothing, we are persuaded, 
has prevented the universal adoption 
of the same sentiments on public let¬ 
ters, except those habits of exclusive¬ 
ness wldch have frequently been re¬ 
ferred to, as endangering the hold 
which tfie aristocracy of this coimtry 
possess on the affections of the people. 
Nothing can be more unreasonable 
than the indulgence by the possessor 
of extensive estates in habits of sullen 
reserve or haughty indifference, to-' 
wards those of the less wealthy pro¬ 
prietors or possessors of the soil, who, 
if his inferiors in birth, are his equals, 
it may be, in every quality of the man 
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and the oitiaen. In reference to the 
preeent state of political parties, no- 
tlung can be more unwise. No coun¬ 
try oan boast of a more intelligent 
and independent race of men, 3ian 
the tenantry of Scotland, and the 
lesser proprietors. If the extension 
of the franchise had been confined to 
these important and influential classes, 
there would have been few so enam¬ 
oured of the former system of election, 
as to quarrel with tlie change. The 
great majority of their number are 
attached by a community of sentiment, 
and an identity of interest, to the same 
cause as their landlords and richer 
neighbours ; and on the occasion of a 
contested election, no class of the con¬ 
stituency render such efficient aid. If 
there are exceptions to this rule, their 
existence is, we are persuaded, mainly 
to be attributed to the cause to which 
we have alluded. Men conscious of 
no inferiority in point of taste, ta¬ 
lents, or acquirements, to the land¬ 
ed aristocracy of the country, find 
themselves denied admittance to their 
society,—excluded from participation 
in their amusements,—and occup3'iiig, 
apparently, no place in their regards 
and sympathies. Can we wonder if 
such men form harsh and erroneous 
conclusions as to the social qualities 
and political designs of the higher 
classes ? or that, mistaking for heart¬ 
less indifierence what is in reality but 
a compliance with thc-cold formalities 
of fashion, they listen to the revolu¬ 
tionary prefects of republican level¬ 
lers, and instead of being the willing 
followers of their more infiueiitial 
neighbours in the cause of order and 
good government, become the leaders 
of the mob, and the prime instigators 
of the Movement ? Let but the landed 
gentry throughout the kingdom show 
themselves in their true colours, divest¬ 
ed of the cumbrous trappings in wliich 
pomp and fashion would involve their 
soci^ intercourse, and almost every 
county in Scotiand will exhibit the 
spectacle most hateful in the eyes of 
party rancour and Wliig philanthropy, 
of a cordial union between the pro¬ 
prietors and possessors of the soU, and 
a common determination to support 
those principles by which both classes 
must prospor or fall together. 

There may be some few individu¬ 
als among the tenantry, to whom these 
anticipations do not apply ; and whom 
no degree of cordiality on the part of 
tbdir landlords cetdd induce to view 

them with other feelings then those of 
distrust and envy. Preferring the 
first place at a village debating club, 
to the second at a county meeting, it 
is of such materials as these that 
the revolutionary party in every ago 
and nation has been composed. For 
men of this stamp there is but ono 
remedy—the expiry of their leases. 
Wo abhor nothing more than any 
unjust interference on the part of a 
landlord with the mode in which his 
tenants exercise the franchise. The 
electoral privilege is a trust committed 
by law to the possessor of the soil, for 
the right discharge of which he is re¬ 
sponsible to his own conscience alone. 
So long as he continues to occupy tho 
property to which the right of voting 
is attached, the vote is his; and no 
man has any right to quarrel with its 
exercise. But when the subject 
reverts to its proprietor, he too has a 
duty to perform. In the exercise of 
his undoubted right, he is bound to 
look to the good of bis covuitrj’; and 
unless the apprehensions with which 
we contemplate the continued ascen¬ 
dency of the Movement party be un¬ 
founded, no considerations of personal 
advantage can weigh for a moment 
against the political evil of allowing re¬ 
volutionary principles to gain strength. 
Even if influenced solely hy selfish 
considerations, the proprietor of land 
in this cou3itry may well ask himself, 
whether it is not better to rest satis¬ 
fied with a smaller rent, if he can thus 
secure an additional vote for the good 
cause. But when the possession of 
propert^ris considered in its true light— 
as a trust reposed in certain indivi¬ 
duals, not for their own benefit, but 
for their country’s good, it must he 
evident that that man is grossly* cul¬ 
pable, who allows the estate of which 
he is the proprietor to be represented 
in the register hy men of unsound 
political principles, and the influence 
which Providence has given him for 
upholding the institutions of the coun¬ 
try to be weilded by those who seek 
their downfall. 

But there is another class of the 
constituency which is more numerous 
than either the proprietors or occu¬ 
pants of land; we mean those who 

ossess the franchise in respect of tho 
ousehold <maIification. To conciliate 

this class of electors similar means are 
requisite to those which we have re¬ 
commended towards the tenantry. 
The agency of an honest and inde- 
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pendent press is even more powerful 
among the proprietors of ten-pound 
houses, than among the holders of 
agricultural leases. The visit of the 
professional canvasser is equally use¬ 
less in tlie one class as in the other. 
It is by personal intercourse with t!ie 
middle orders, and the constant dis¬ 
play of an affectionate interest in all 
tlicir concerns, that the aristocracy 
can alone hope to be regarded in their 
true light, and to remove from their 
political intentions that false colouring 
in which they have been involved by 
the calumnies of selfish demagogues. 
It should never be forgotten too, 
that a Conservative ten-pounder is 
generally speaking a marked man 
among his fellows. No one who has 
not witnessed it can be aware of the 
extent of persecution, which in many 
districts awaits any elector of this 
class who has the courage to vote for 
the Conservative candidate. The un¬ 
meaning abuse with which such men 
arc assailed, is the least serious conse¬ 
quence of their conscientious exercise 
of opinion. Belonging as they gene¬ 
rally do to tile class of smaller shop¬ 
keepers, the loss of custom to which 
they arc exposed by olibnding their 
Liberal neighbours, is attended with 
consequences, the apprehension of 
which lias kqit back many a recruit 
from the ranks of the Conservative 
party. It is surely then, no less the 
interest than the duty, of the natural 
leaders of that party, to take care that 
such men do not eventually suffer from 
their adhewnce to the right cause. 
In Scotlaud especially the distribution 
of wealth and influence is fortunately 
such, that the friends of the Constitu¬ 
tion can do much more to benefit an 
honest and industrious tradesman, than 
the revolutionary party can do to in¬ 
jure him. In tlie present state of 
public affairs, it is extremely doubtful 
whether the advantage thus possessed 
ought not, like every other species of 
influence, to be exercised wirii a poli¬ 
tical view. It is not that Radicals 
arc to be punished by the withdrawal 
of custom—or Conservatives gained 
by the prospect of pecuniary bene¬ 
fit. But they by whose support the 
estates and fortunes mi the aristocracy 
are preserved to them, are surely en¬ 
titled to share in the benefits which 
these were intended to confer on the 
neighbourhood in which their posses¬ 
sors reside. And men attached on 
principle to the cause of the Church 
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and the Constitution, are not to be 
driven by persecution on one side, 
and the want of due encouragement 
on the other, to join the ranks of tlie 
Revolutionary party. The system of 
exclusive dealing, as it is called, has 
been invariably and extensively acted 
on by the Whigs. The principle is 
recognised in its fullest extent by the 
present Government. Every situation 
of trust or emolument, from the high¬ 
est places in the Church, or on the Ju¬ 
dicial Bench, down to the most paltiy 
commissionership, is bestowed with 
reference principally, if not solely, to 
the politick principles of the individual 
on whom it is conferred; and any devi¬ 
ation from this rule is denounced by 
the Revolutionary press, as a derelic¬ 
tion of principle so gross as to endan¬ 
ger the very existence of the Ministry, 
It is difficult to conjecture how that 
conduct can be culpable in an indivi¬ 
dual, which is not only excusable, but 
highly commendable, in the adminis¬ 
trative Government. Besides, the ex¬ 
clusive spirit which th4 Whig party 
generally have long displayed, and by 
which not only their commercial deal¬ 
ings, but their familiar intercourse and 
personal friendships have been regu¬ 
lated with a single view to the 
strengthening of their political con¬ 
nexions, and extending the influence 
of their own coterie—while it debars 
our opponents from censuring in others 
the adoption of a similar principle—in¬ 
vests with a defensive character the 
undoubted right which every friend of 
the constitution possesses, of bestowing 
his patronage where he pleases, and re- 
fusiug the sanction of his encourage¬ 
ment to men whose principles he con¬ 
demns. 

It cannot now be denied that one 
great object of the authors of the Re¬ 
form Bill in fixing the amount of the 
county qualification in Scotland was, 
that the Conservative feeling, always 
prevalent among the agricultural 
electors, should be counteracted by the 
democratic passions of the town and 
village-voters. Their despair at the 
utter failure of the experiment has been 
proportioned to the abandoned wicked¬ 
ness of the design. The same legis¬ 
lative provision, which invested with 
the franchise the possessors of house 
property of inconsiderable value, 
has facilitated the acquisition of the 
electoral privUege by men of respec¬ 
table station and right principles. 
The practice of procuring a title to 
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property, ‘widi £he sole view of obtain¬ 
ing a vote, was commenced by the ad¬ 
herents of the Whig party, for the 
purpose of swamping the Conserva¬ 
tive interest, in the agricultural and 
pastoral districts of Scotland. It is a 
practice fully recognised by law, and 
Its general adoption must be produc¬ 
tive of the utter discomfiture of the 
party in whom it originated. If the 
ten-poimd voters cannot be convinced 
—^they may in almost every county, 
be outnumbered. We are opposed, 
under ordinary circumstances, to the 
introduction to the roll of electors of 
men unconnected with the county, 
and infiuenced by no motive but the 
violence of political partisanship. The 
principle of self-defence may compel 
the proprietors of land to have re¬ 
course to the assistance of strangers, to 
repel the aggressions of the democra¬ 
tic party, and secure for tlie agricid- 
turaJ interest an adequate share of re¬ 
presentation. But the numerical 
strength of revolutionary faction, 
and their unceasing activity, are of 
themselves sufficient arguments for 
placing on the register the name of 
every man of right principles, who is 
connected with the district by any tie, 
whether of birth—of residence—of per¬ 
sonal or family connexion. It is al¬ 
most inconceivable, in how many 
instances persons possessed of an 
imdoubted qualification have hither¬ 
to neglected to secure enrolment; 
and when to these are added the num¬ 
bers, whom a very slight exertion 
would with the' greatest ease invest 
with property more than sufficient to 
confer the franchise, it must be evi¬ 
dent to the most superficial observer, 
that in many districts of Scotland the 
Conservative party has not yet put 
forth half its strength. 

In the calculation of political pro¬ 
babilities, let no one undervalue the 
effect of individual exertion. The Re¬ 
form Bill was carried through one of 
its most important stages by a single 
vote—and that the vote of the Lord 
Advocate Jeflrey, whoso election was 
not long afterwards declared null by 
the decision ?f a committee. The elec¬ 
tion of Mr Abercromby to the Speak¬ 
er’s chair was effected by a msgoiity 
of ten. A littie more exertion on the 
part of the Conservatives throughout 

empire, on occasion of the general 
flection, would have turned tiie scale 
^ other way. Had such been the 
nBwt of that division. Sir Robert Peel 
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would have been in office at tins hour. 
Can it be doubted, that all that is ne¬ 
cessary to secure his speedy return to 
that post, which he alone, of all the 
statesmen of the day, is qualified to 
fill, is the cordial and energetic union 
of good men of all classes, in the em¬ 
ployment of the means with which 
Providence has intrusted them for the 
defence of the Constitution, and in the 
use of the privOeges vested in themhy 
law, and involving a heavy responsi¬ 
bility to their own consciences and to 
posterity? If any hesitation could 
have existed a few weeks ago as to 
the manner in which this question 
should be answered, the late Conser¬ 
vative demonstration at Glasgow has 
put an end to all doubt upon the sub¬ 
ject. At that festival—by far the 
most splendid ever held in honour of 
any statesman—there were present 
hundreds of the most ardent and ac¬ 
tive supporters of the first Reform 
Government. The heart-stirring ap¬ 
peal addressed by the great Conser¬ 
vative leader to these men—his unan¬ 
swerable exposition of the obligation 
under which they lie to vindicate tlieir 
own measure from the stigma of being 
inconsistent with the safety of the 
British constitution, has been reod by 
thousands of similarprinciples through¬ 
out the empire. If we do not say that 
it has inspired them with the resolu¬ 
tion of uniting in defence of the civil 
and religious establishments of the 
country, it is only because we believe 
that they had been long so resolved. 
The exhortation of Sir Bobert Peel 
did not so much find an echo in the 
hearts of the thousands who heard 
him, as it was itself a forcible and 
eloquent expression of a feeling very 
generally prevalent, both in England 
and Scotl^d. It was this feeling— 
call it re-action, or by any other name 
you will—^that placed the champion of 
the church and the monarchy in the 
seat of academic honour. It was this 
feeling that originated, and carried 
into triumphant execution, the most 
magnificent public testimonial that a 
country’s gratitude ever offered to po¬ 
litical wisdom, energy, and worth— 
that with an enthusiasm, unbroken by 
one murmur of dissent, welcomed the 
Conservative leader to the first com¬ 
mercial city in the empire—and that 
won for 1^, from the hard-earned 
gains of humble mechanics, a civic 
compliment, which the paUry je^qusy 
of their muMcipal rulers fiaid 
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And it ii fbeliiigj |>rc»>elled and 
invigorated by the successM issue of 
the Glasgow banquety that will exert 
a powerfi^ influence in “ widening the 
foundations on which the defence of 
the British constitution and the reli¬ 
gious establishments must rest **— 
that, let a dissolution of Parliament 
come when it maji will wrest the 

supremacy in one House from the 
hands of the Popish faction and their 
infidel and Radical allies, and secure 
to the other the uncontrolled exercise 
of their independence—and that will 
ultimately save Britain^ by strength¬ 
ening through future ages the only 
bulwarks of her power—the limited 
monarchy, and the Protestant Church. 

AFFAIBS OF ROME. 

BY MONS. DE LA MENAIS. 

It has been repeated of late years 
by a certain party of our liberals, usque 
ad nauseam, that the papal authority, 
whatever it may have been in times 
past, has become an authority ex¬ 
clusively spiritual; that it assumes not 
to dictate political opinions to its ad¬ 
herents, or in any way to bias their 
convictions on matters purely civil 
and temporal. Roman Catholics among 
us have been zealous to refute the im¬ 
putation of any jurisdiction other than 
religious being exercised by their 
Church ; and the very first man of all 
our Radicals, the late Mr Cobbett, 
has written a history of the Reforma¬ 
tion for the express purpose of show¬ 
ing what superior advantages, in many 
respects, Englishmen enjoyed whilst 
the papal supremacy extended over 
the country. In fact, there is a re¬ 
turning kindness felt very widely 
among us towards the Romish super¬ 
stition. Its comparative powerlcss- 
ness during a long lapse of time looks, 
to the unreflecting, very like harm- 
lessncss and innocence; and the re¬ 
iterated asseverations one constantly 
hears of the perfect consistency of the 
doctrine and views of the Church of 
Rome with the largest measure of 
civil freedom, have not failed to make 
very deluding impressions. We should 
therefore omit to perform our duty if 
we did not show, from the volume 
whose title is prefixed to this article, 
that all these assertions and repre¬ 
sentations are false. One would think, 
indeed, that history would suffice to 
confute falsehoods so gross and pal¬ 
pable as those to which we allude. 
But siiice the uniform testimony of 
ages has b^ shoted aside as inappli¬ 
cable to the actual character of the 
papal power, it is certainly not super¬ 
fluous to jproddjBe a recent and striking 
exemplif^tion of this character, which 
is .as bro^d and complete as could pos¬ 
sibly be derired. 

Our readers may recollect that M. 
de la Menais, who has lately become 
so infamous by his book entitled Pa¬ 
roles dun Croyant," was some years 
ago the editor and originator of a pa¬ 
per called the ** Avenir'' The object 
of this publication was to ally the 
Roman Catholic religion with the de¬ 
mocratic movement wherever it might 
appear. This idea was bold, and seem¬ 
ed ingenious, but betrayed a* depth of 
incredulity with respect to the Divine 
origin of a religion which was in this 
manner to be revived. Those, how¬ 
ever, who had no purposes of private 
ambition to serve, saw at once that the 
project would infallibly destroy the 
power to which it professed to impart 
new life. A certain spirit of free en¬ 
quiry was necessarily presupposed in 
the hazardous experimeut, and it was 
palpable, if Rome put herself in the 
van of such a spirit, that, from the 
moment in which she did so, her own 
fuuiulations would be plucked up, and 
her complete overthrow would become 
inevitable. It was therefore intimated 
to the Abbe de la Menais, that how¬ 
ever pure his intentions might be, his 
Holiness was greatly displeased with 
his speculations, and that if they were 
not discontinued, they would be con 
demned by authority. In consequence 
of this intimation, tlie Avenir was pro¬ 
visionally susjjended. But the Abbe 
being unwilling to renounce his own 
views, determined to make an eflbrt to 
bring tlie Pope and Cardinals to em¬ 
brace them. For this purpose he set 
out with his two chief colleagues, 
Messieurs de la Cordaire and Mont- 
alembert, on a visit of expostulation 
to the Papal See. 

" On this mission,** says he, " three 
obscure Christians, true representatives 
of another age, by the naive simpli¬ 
city of their faitii, to which was united 
perhaps some knowledge of the actual 
worid, proceeded towards the Eternal 
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City. Beit&ff afrived, hoiweVerf these 
sweetly tdm^e and intelligent children 
of the Church obtained no satisfaction. 
After an interview with the Holy Fa¬ 
ther, in which it was stipulated that 
the matter which had brought the pil¬ 
grims so far shoiild not even be al¬ 
luded to, Mr de la Menais received a 
letter from the Cardinal Pacca, con¬ 
demning dogmatically all his political 
views. The following is an extract 
from this letter. Its sentiments are 
declared by the Cardinal to proceed 
from tlie infallible ^ mouth of the 
successor of St Peter.’ They are 
therefore not to be regarded as private 
opinions, but as the decisions of the 
Roman Church, and as such they have 
been received and obeyed. 

** As you love,” say the Cardinal in this 
epistle, ** the truth, and desire to know 
it that you may follow it, I will tell you 
frankly, and in a few words, the principal 
points, which, on an examination of the 
Avenir^ have displeased his Holiness. 
First, he has been greatly afflicted to per¬ 
ceive that the editors of that paper liavc 
taken on themselves to discuss in the pre¬ 
sence of the public, and to decide on the 
most delicate questions touching the go¬ 
vernment of the Church and its supreme 
cliicf. The Holy Father also disapproves, 
and even reprobates the doctrine relative 
to civU (uudcrlined in the original) and 
political liberty. The doctrines of the 
Avenir on liberty of worship, and liberty of 
the press (also underlined in the original), 
which have been treated with so much ex¬ 
aggeration, and pushed so far by its edi¬ 
tors, arc likewise very reprehensible, and 
in opposition to the instruction, the max¬ 
ims, and the practice of the Church. They 
have greatly astonished and afflicted the 
Holy Father; for, if under certain circum¬ 
stances, prudence requires they should be 
tolerated as a lesser evil, such doctrines 
can never be upheld by any Catholic, as 
either good or desirable.” 

In compliance with this decision of 
the Holy Father, the Avenir was 
finally discontinued, and a formal de¬ 
claration was made by the editors, that 
its discontinuance was an act of obe¬ 
dience and submission to the authority 
of the Pope. -- This submission could 
not, one would think, have failed to 
be' completely satisfactory. But it 
was not deemed so. The papal dig¬ 
nitaries, conceivings that the Abbd 
still retained some stubborn notions of 
a political nature, not derived abso¬ 
lutely from the dictation of the Roman 
See, required of him to follow up his 

first step towards obedience, by decla¬ 
ring his intetioTy simpley ahsolutey and 
unlimited adhesion to the sentiments 
expressed in a late encyclical letter of 
his Holiness to the general Church. 
Now, this letter, among other dog¬ 
matic dicta of the same complexion, 
declares ** the liberty of the press to 
he a fatal libertyy which cannot be held 
in too much abhorrenccy' and that 

the maximy or rather delihium, 

which ajffii'ms that liberty of conscience 
ought to he guaranteedy is false and 
absurd'^ Beside this, the infallible 
epistle inculcates, with great earnest¬ 
ness, a blind submission to all the acts 
of established power, and marks with 
its reprobation every novelty. The 
Abbe de la Menais no doubt perceived 
that formally to subscribe to the truth 
of these doctrines would be tantamount 
to bidding for ever adieu to his own 
trade of politico-religious demagogue, 
or would plunge him into many dis- 
honoimable inconsistencies. lie there¬ 
fore demurred, and found himself in a 
position extremely puzzling. He at¬ 
tempted to make a distinction between 
the temporal and spiritual power of 
the Popedom, but only got more ;ind 
more involved in embarrassing ques¬ 
tioning. 

We will give some’of liis contradic¬ 
tory reasonings on this subje<'t, though 
not absolutely needful to our argu¬ 
ment. They are strongly illustrative, 
wc think, both of the equivocating dis¬ 
honesty of the individual, and of the 
intellectual misery which ev(*u a high¬ 
ly accomplished mind is reduced to 
whilst in bondage to Rome. The 
Abbe, in the sentence preceding the 
passage which follows, has declared 
his opinion, that civil and political 
matters do not belong to the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the Church ; but frightened, it 
appears, at his own temerity in tliis 
assertion, he veers suddenly about, and 
says—IBiit if either by right or in 
fact the Pope decides otherwiscy it is 
evidently the duty of Catholics rigor^ 
ously to submit to his decisionsy provi~ 
sionallyy at least, and even d^nitively, 
if the Episcopacy remain silent; for, 
according to the maxims of the Oalli- 
can Churchy the tacit amesion of the 
general Church suJfUxs to stamp the 
pontifical decision with the seal if in- 
fallibiliiy''* The Abb^ then, again 
taking courage after this admission, 
ventures to reason with the Papal 
power about liberty of conscience, and 
says boldly—'^ Supposing it admitted 
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that Catholicism should be ia contra¬ 
diction with the human conscience, 
under what obligation would men be 
to embrace its decisions ? On the one 
side, it would be said, ' it is pride and 
madness to confide in reason naturally 
infirm' ” (this is from the Pope’s let¬ 
ter) ; and on the other, ‘ that the con¬ 
science itself is deceitM; ’ so that, to 
be a Catholic, one must abjure at the 
same time one’s re^ison and one’s con¬ 
science.” After this sally, the Abbe 
becomes again submissive :—** For the 
sake of peace,” says he, I determin¬ 
ed to sign the declaration demanded of 
me, but under the express reservation 
of my duty towards my country and 
humanity.’* This reservation, the 
next sentence informs us, was a fla¬ 
grantly dishonest act of prevarication ; 
for, he continues, “ in signing this 
declaration, simply, absolutely, and 
ivit/iout limitation, I knew very well 
that 1 affirmed implicitly the Pope 
is God; and with the like object in 
view, I am ready to affirm the same 
ejplicitly, whenever it shall be requir¬ 
ed of me.” 

It is needless to make any comment 
on this brief exposition we have been 
able to furnish of the actual political 
principles of the Church of Rome. 
The doi'trhics of civil liberty, of the 
liberty of the press, and of liberty of 
worship, arc all, we sec, equally de¬ 
nounced by the infallible” vicar of 
(^hrist. They can never be repre¬ 
sented, sa3-s the successor of St Peter, 
by any true Catholic as either gbod or 
desirable, but oi-e to be reprobated, 
held in abhorrence, deemed false and 
absurd, and considered as the result of 
absolute delirium. After tliis, is there 
not something striking in the fact, tliat 
the most bigoted Papists among us are 
the most outrageous asserters of all 
these kinds of liberty ? Are we then 
really to believe such persons frank 
and honest in their declamalions on 
these subjects, or are we to conclude, 
that a desire to reach a certain posi¬ 
tion of influence fidsifles their tongueS; 
and brings their professions into con¬ 
tradiction* with their convictions ? Or 
do they consider it just and honour¬ 
able to deceive enemies with a show of 
false colours ? God forbid that we 
should make a buglfear of these men; 
but let us not deceive oiirselves with 
respect to their, character, or rather— 
not to do them iryustice—let us not 
deceive ourselves with respect to the 

character of that Power which over¬ 
shadows them, which is greater than 
they are. The Papist will always pre¬ 
dominate over the man, however up¬ 
right his natural disposition maybe, 
when the interests of his Church are 
in question. 

We must now turn t(#some other 
parts of M. do La Menais’s volume, 
which demand a comment or two. 
There is a school of philosophers and 
politicians, so called in France, who 
may be appropriately denominated the 
Mystics, and of these our author is one 
of the most distinguished examples. 
The French Mystics correspond in 
one particular to our Utilitarians; 
that is, they are in the advance of the 
Movement part^^ of their countrymen. 
Indeed, it is difficult to find a French 
democrat who has not a strain of mys¬ 
ticism in his views. The party, how¬ 
ever, to whom we at present more espe¬ 
cially allude, have no further resem- 
hlaiice to our Benthamites than what 
wc have just pointed out. The two 
schools. Mystic and Utilitarian, mere¬ 
ly occupy the same places in their 
several countries. In every other re¬ 
spect, they form perfect contrasts to 
each other, and show strikingly how 
the nations in whicli they have spning 
up essentially ditfer in character. Our 
Radicals of the greatest happiness 
principle,” for iiistiiiice, look to Kc- 
ibrm, which, according to their de¬ 
signs, is to proceed without stoppage, 
from detail to detail, till all things are 
newly modified, as their grand instru¬ 
ment. The French visionaries, on the 
contrary, regarding Reform (indeed, 
the word is not in the political voca- 
bidary of the country) as too slow, and 
not sufficiently regenerating, look to 
revolution. But their desire for revo¬ 
lution arises not principally out of a 
love of change, or of excitement, or 
out of ambition, or any of the other 
motives which usually urge men to 
subvert existing establishments. The 
passion which chiefly actuates them is 
much more potent, and altogether of 
a diflerent description. The men we 
are writing of sso fanatics. They an¬ 
ticipate, as far as we can catch their 
meaning, that, through a long chain of 
revolutionary convidsions, a certain 
social Revelation is to be wrought out, 
which is to consummate the happiness 
of the human race. Compared with 
this passionate dream, the v^dest pro¬ 
jects and fancies of our English de- 



stracM^res ftre sobriety itself. But it 
may be" ^nerally observedi that 
Fis^ieluiieDs when they are not in the 
opposite extreme, mere selfish mate- 
nahsts, are almost always chasing a 
phantom in the clouds. Politics, to 
their mercurial and refining intellects, 
becomes qiii|e a inetaphy.sical subject, 
and so sublimated are their hopes and 
apprehensions of tilings to come, that 
the horizon before them looks to us 
very like the natural horizon:—a min¬ 
gling, to all appearance, of lieaven 
and earth. We cannot help attribut¬ 
ing the peculiarity of mentiil character 
thus ilisplayed to a strong native sen¬ 
timent of religion operating on infi¬ 
delity. We will endeavour to explain 
tliis thought more distinctly. 

Every one must have noticed, that 
a certain class of French revolutionists 
never appear anxious to realize any 
present good ; their aun seems always 
to be to reach some distantand 
the iiitcrniediate stage between this 
present and future are contomjjlated 
by them with impatience, as in no 
measure satisfying their wants. A 
perfectly new organization of society 
is the goal of all their ctforts, and till 
this is attained, thev resolve them- 
selves into a state of permanent rebel¬ 
lion ag'ainst every thing which has 
a show of stability. Now we arc 
strongly persuaded that this strained 
projection of the mind into a state of 
things wliieh can have uu proximate 
accomplishment, is a kind of substi¬ 
tute for religion.*^ It is not the result 
of a superabundance of activity iind 
enterprise, for these qualities always 
fasten upon objects which are near at 
liand to be realized. But it arises 
from a craving necessity to fill up tlie 
void which infidelity leaves in the 
heart. For, although unbelief may 
blot out a creed, it cannot blot out of 
human nature that property of which 
a creed of some kind or another is an 

essential counterpart. Frenobmen^ 
however, when they r^'eoted Christia¬ 
nity, rejected at the same time all 
fabled and philosophic prospects of^an 
hereatier. The latter could not pos¬ 
sibly succeed to, though they might 
and did precede the former. In the 
tormenting state, then, that ensued of 
spiritual desires without spiritual ob¬ 
jects, they shaped to their imagina¬ 
tions a certain transcendental condi¬ 
tion of, society, which was and is to 
them in place of a gospel and a wor¬ 
ship. This fancied acme of civilisa¬ 
tion corresponds to the religious idea 
of a millennium, and although the ex¬ 
pectation of its advent, through suc¬ 
cessive revolutions, is too remote and 
indistinct a sentiment to be broadly 
avowed, yet is it vaguely entertained, 
and constitutes the secret fire actua¬ 
ting, and, seemingly to those who feel 
it, sanctifying the grosser motives 
which impel them for ever onw'ards. 
AVc have no doubt hut that Rohe- 
sj)ierre, Marat, and the whole array 
of abhorred monsters, who astonishod 
the world with their crimes in the firftt 
Rovolutioji, acted under the spur of 
this illusion. They had, all of them, 
it is highly probable, a distant vision 
of pure and perfect glory before tluaii, 
to realize wliich, even to for ofi* gene¬ 
rations, no sacrifice was deemed too 
great. We can conceive nothing 
which tends to confusion —to chaos we 
might almost say—so directly as thin 
habit of pointing jdl those hopes and 
aspirations, which belong properly to 
a future state, towards speculations as 
to what mankind may attain to on tlie 
earth. But when a future state is 
rendered by incredulity a wide blank, 
there is nothing strange in men prac¬ 
tising this'gross delusion on them¬ 
selves. Unbelievers of ardent and 
imaginative temperaments are very 
apt to fall into this fanatic trance. 
Believers also in a superstitious creed 

* It may be said, perhaps, that, in Germany, where infidelity does not prevail as 
characteristic of the nation, tlie mysticism we are commenting on is still more rife than 
it is in Iruucc. There is here, however, a distinction to be made. The German 
aystii'isni is evidently nothing more than a literary amusement of idle, imaginative 
men. It points not at any of the realities of society, but is completely confined to the 
region of Uvlion. 'Wore the Germans called upon to actf it is probable they would 
do so ill a sober and practical, though ardent, temper. But the mysticism of France has 
lieen shown most supereminently an action, and even in speculation it contemplates 
action. From its virulent intense earnestness, it is impossible for a moment to mis- 

.ta]^e its purpose. There is a difl'erence between fireworks thrown up into the air to 
defight spectators, and brands put into the hands of incendiaries to set fire to bouses 

' This distinction separates the mystics of the ^wo countries toto cah. 
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honestly devout, are possessed of the 
spijit ve .^ave above described, except 
perhaps by infection from a surround¬ 
ing society. M. Chateaubriand, 
from whose book on English litera¬ 
ture we are now about to present an 
extract, quoted by M. de la Mcnais in 
support of his own views, is evidently; 
one of the infected. As to the Abbe 
himself, we look upon him as p deci¬ 
ded inlide], and would much rather 
associate his name with that of M. 
Lerminicr, or any other of the fevered 
visionists who abound in France, than 
with that of the celebrated man we 
have just named, and whom we are 
grieved to find in such company. The 
extract is as follows :— 

“ Society, such as it is at present, will 
cease to exist, lii proportion as instruc¬ 
tion descends to the interior classes, the 
secret ulcer, which has corroded social 
order from the beginning of the world, 
and which is the cause of all popular dis- 
ifuietudes ana agitaitioiis, will be discover¬ 
ed. The exaggerated inerjuality of con¬ 
ditions and fortunes which prevails might 
well be maintained, whilst, on the one 
fide, it wa« hid.len by ignorance, and, on 
the other, by a factitious civil organiza¬ 
tion ; but. os far as this inequality is gene¬ 
rally perceived, it will receive its mortal 
wound. 

He-establish, if you can, the aristo¬ 
cratic iictious of past times; try to per¬ 
suade the poor man who knows how to 
read—tlic poor mau to wiiom knowledge 
is daily comujiiuicated by the press, from 
city to city, and from village to village— 
try to persuade such an one, so instruct¬ 
ed, having the same enlightenment and 
intelligence as yourself, that he should 
Hubmit to every privation, whilst liis neigh¬ 
bour possesses, without labour, a thousand 
times more than the superfluities of life, 
and your attempt will be vain. Demand 
not of the multitude efforts above nature. 

The material developcment of society 
will hasten the developemcnt of intellect. 
When the ))uwer8 of steam shall he put 
perfectly into operation ; when, combined 
witli the telegraph and railroads, it shall,, 
so to speak, annihilate distance, it will not 
only be objects of traffic, which will travel 
with the speed of light from one end of 
the globe to the other, but ideas also. 
When fiscal and commercial barriers be¬ 
tween different states phall be abolished, 
as they are now between the different pro¬ 
vinces of 4.he same state ; when wages^ 
which are only a prolonged iUivery, shall 
be scored out by means of an equality 
eBtablished between the producer and con- 

Buzner ; when different countries, redpit)- 
cally deriving their characters from each 
other, abandoning their national preju¬ 
dices, and their ancient ideas of supre¬ 
macy and conquest, shall tend to unity_ 
by what means can society bo made to 
retrograde towards principles effete and 
exhausted ? 

A future is before us—a future, 
powerful and free, in all the plenitude of 
evangelic equality—but it is yet distant— 
distant beyond the most extended visible 
horizon. It can be reached only by inde¬ 
fatigable hope, incorruptible by adversity, 
and whose wings wax strong and widen 
under all the eclipses of disaxipointment.” 

We believe this passage fqlly justi¬ 
fies the observations which precede it. 
The views it holds forth are wide and 
vague to the utmost. A subversion 
of society from all its foundations is 
prophesied, and the passions which 
are to bring this about iire described 
as holy impulses towards a state of 
evangelic equality, A revolution, to¬ 
tal and complete, of social order, as it 
h;is existed from the beginning of the 
world—the consummation probably of 
several successive revolutions—is fore¬ 
seen. The poor are no longer to en¬ 
dure th(j existence of the rich, wages 
arc to be abolished as slavery, and all 
nations abandoning national enmities, 
are to have but one character aud one 
common interest. Perfectly under¬ 
standing each other, they are again 
to build up a tower which is to reacli 
to the sky. An infidel design this 
was at first, aud the same it is now. 
Mean time tioubles and convulsions 
in })rocinct aud in seed, are seen aud 
diaiied with “ indefatigable hope.” 
But the grand result is distant, far 
distant beyond the most extended 
visible horizon.” 

It would be idle to expose in detail 
the fanaticism, absui’dity, and iniquity 
of this visionary i)rospect. We slioidd 
have hoped of M. de Ghafeaubriand 
tliat he woidd Iiavo been the foremost 
to lift up the warning voice, to set up 
a beacon to liis eontemporaides and 
to posterity, tliat the rocks and quick¬ 
sands before them nught be seen, and 
avoided by every strenuous effort of 
virtue aud of courage ; but instead of 
this he cheers them on their desperate 
course. He tells tliem they are in 
the strong stream of fate that will 
carry them, whether they will or not, 
they know not whitlier, and tha| they 
need not care, but only hope mighfily, 
and entertain themselves with visions 
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SQ t|a4 -avery one. has bean In a. state of 
espectatiQiw^Bnd when the sun rose it has 
been a question w^id^er he would give his 
light to the same state of things in the 
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htunan natore would forea 
Sim to is ihut sgsinst him—(N.tf. 
*Ihk dotir is taYtdtotion). pe will over- 
G»iw the temple itself if there be no other 
OsidEtiS ^ ctttttog out ^his passage, for lie 
nrast adrhncew^n over ruins; and there 
is aothioif enough to be spared la 
these iinnnents of enthusiasm, of hief- 

^bld poasOssion, in which a mysterious 
voice fkwm the depths of futurity calls to 
him tojMresB on. The more sacred the 
wbstaele be encounters is, the more en¬ 
raged An 1 indignant he becomes. He 
turns with iur> upon e^ cry hindeCance. Its 
saerq^u^^ ouly increases his exasperation 
irom the contrasts in which it stands to 

evening he had risen oii in tho morning. 
Such a feeling as this is the especial warn* 
ing which God gives to those to whom he 
has confided the government either of 
things divine or of things human, and all 

the Divine power within him, by which he 
feels himsell impelled and ruled,'" &e. 

Whilst transLiting* tlio above pas- 
sag3^, Tve liave heard of another at- 

evils which desolate the world, all the tempt made on the life of the King of 
disorders which mark periods of transi- the French. A crime like this ap- 
tion, are caused principally by tho obsti- pears to us indeed only the natur.il 
nate resistance opposed to the law of consequence of* *>11011 sentiment*' as ^ve 
progress which should govern tho human have just traiisciibi'il, and vhich Mon- 
race, 

** Now at this actual time we are lining 
in one of those epochs in which all things 
tend to renovation, and ore passing from 
one state to another. Of this no one can 
entertain a doubt. Never did there exist 
so lively a presentiment, so universal a 
conviclioif of a coming change as at pre¬ 
sent. Some fear, and otherb hope, ac¬ 
cording as they look forward or look back¬ 
ward, and see life or death. But I repeat 
it, all befleve in a radical alteration ol the 
world, in a total ^c^olution which is ready 
to break forth. This then will be accom- 
plisbed. It is vain to attempt to arrest 
the flight of destiny, to remount the stream 
of time, or to buUd with stability on tliS 
chaos of actual society. This is impossi* 
blc. There is in the womb of events a 
sovereign, fatal, irrovocable necessity su- 
p^*rior to all opposing power. \^liat are 
those petty arms stretched out to drive 
back the human race, and what can they 
do ? An irresistible force urges the peo¬ 
ple onwards. However they may be op¬ 
posed, they will advance as they should 
advuice. None can stop them in their 
course on the high-road of centuries, for 
this is the career, in which, from one 
generation to another, man, in contuiual 
progress, p^pares himself for eternity." 

Alluding then to the restraints 
which men find in religion, M. dc la 
Mcnais thus expresses himself:— 

There is then a straggle, a terrible 
fctanggle. hlan flies from God, if I may 

"venture so to speak, that he may not cease 
to be man. He turns awayfirom the road 

sicurde la Metuis and a whole host of 
popular authors aro in the habit of ‘‘cat- 
tcring, as. it were, from a tripod of 
in*'piratum amonq; the French multi¬ 
tude. No one can read the extracts, 
short ns they are, which we have 
given from the vohirae before us, of 
one o( th^ most ehupunt writers of 
France, witlumt in»rtoivin*> th.atthcii 
(lircet aim i> to rouse up into fiirv all 
the troubled mii d of the nation. The 
passion ite rc^ti( *«sne«.'* of Ihe wor^t 
part of *'Ocicty is cv ( ry w here rejire- 
sented as a divine impulse towards a 
great *5ocial re^ener.ition. It i» no 
matter of wwdt r, therefore, that dc',- 
perate men sliould lay hold of this 
doctrine as exactly suiting their con¬ 
dition, and as impaitin^r to such a 
crime as the assa'-siiiation of a Kim^^ 
a Lind of sinister gloiy, uliidi their 
misery and their overheated intellects 
strongly tempt them to appropriate to 
themselves. Sueh an act is consider¬ 
ed by tlie fanatic theorists, whose 
works incite to its commission, as 
notliing more than a fiash of lightning 
from the thunder-cloud. It only 
confirms them in their view s and hopes 

• of approaching revolutions, and far 
from checking their speculations, is 
regarded as a direct corroboration of 
their truth, and encourages them to 
recommence their declamations with 
increasing confidence and animation. 

We believe we have now given our 
readers specimens enough of Mon- 
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sioiir dc la Menais’s volume, and wo 
assure them that Ve could furnish 
parallel passages from numerous mo¬ 
dern works ©rgreat popularity, which 
are issuing daily from the French 
press. Indeed the extreme exultation 
of mind which prevails in France con¬ 
stitutes the principal and perhaps the 
.solo danger to which that country is 
exposed. Happily ive know little of 
this kind of intellectual fever, and 
therefore may find it difficult, at the 
first glance, to appreciate the full ex¬ 
tent of its dangerousness. With us, 
ibr instance, every political agitation 
lias some distinct cause, some dc'finite 
object of a positive practical nature by 
wliich it is for the time bounded ; and 
we confess wo think there is compara- 
tiv(*ly little lo be feared, whilst the 
pas.sious of the people are rous<‘d only 
by subjecis chiseJy connected v»'ith 
their material intei'ests. The appeals 
wliicli aiv c jiislaiilly making, in such 
c.iscs, to practice anil experience, 
soon teuijaa* an ex.iggei-ated vio¬ 
lence, and produce an inevitable 
''Oberitig reaction ; and even in the 
ver^s f(‘nn>est of excitement th\is oc¬ 
casioned, ih Ti* exists a species of 
nioihTatiuii. ina'srnuch as the end 
in view speeiil<* and limited. But 
in France the disquietude and feriuent 
ofllu»publu* mind is not created by 
any pn eise cause, b\it arises iVom a 
t«iriii/‘ntingvagucM*ntini<Mit tliat things 
arc not as tlicy ought to be, not iu this 
or that particular, but g’cnerully and 
universally. Owing to some pecu¬ 
liarity iu the character of Frenchmen, 
they lui'NC ever had the habit of view¬ 
ing jioUtical matters in this wide man¬ 
ner. Even in the ('hamber of Depu- 
tie.s to this present day, all topics re¬ 
lating to the welfare of the 
state, to the prosperity of separate 
classes of men, arc handed over to the 
bureaux or coramittces, and beyon’d 
those petty circles attract no regard. 
An Englishman sojourning in France, 
or attentive to the iwoccedings of its 
representative assembly, is struck with 
astonishment to find that the great 
establishments, institutions, and inte¬ 
rests of the country, never .strongly 
excite the popular attention. Any 
new laws or regulations to wliich these 
may be subjected, art discussed W'ith 
coldness and indifference, and arc sup¬ 
posed more nearly to concern the 
subaltern officers of the administra¬ 
tion, who have the chief direction of 
such mechanical affairs, than any one 
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else. But as soon as some subject 
which includes the assertion of a first 
principle, or which opens a prospect 
of extensivc'change, is started, then i.s 
there an^nimation, an eagerness, and 
a state of tip-toe. expectation excited, 
which agitates the whole nation. No¬ 
thing can show more strikingly than 
this that the hearts and thoughts 
of the people are at some distant 
goaL - They are not set upon any 
thing positively existing. Owing to 
this loose roving state of their po¬ 
litical affections, their most precious 
liberties, actually had in possession, 
are, in the midst of violent conten¬ 
tious for the abstract doctrines of 
republican freedom, ravished from 
them or abridged. Thus the liberty 
of the press has been lately restrained, 
and the institution of the jury corrupt¬ 
ed ; and we can tell our readers, that 
it is ill contemplation, during the pre- 
sent session of the Chambers, to re¬ 
vive an old law of Napolooirs,. by 
which any individual may bo banislied, 
cither from Paris or tlio Freiieli terri¬ 
tory, on a mere suspicion that he en- 
tiTtains dangerous political principles 
or projects—and this tyrannic mea- 
siu’e will, we have no doubt, be i*ar- 
riod, as others have boon, almost with¬ 
out opposition. Why ? Because tlie 
real substantial details whicli consti¬ 
tute civil liberty, arc not, for their own 
sal;e.s, loved in Franco. Theories and 
sjieculations occupy, in the minds of 
Frenchmen, that place wliich the solid 
institutions and positive interests of tlie 
kingdom ought to fill. There i.s an 
exaltation of mental temperament 
■which will not stoop to homely reali¬ 
ties, and of this M. do la Mciiais, and 
the mystic school, afford the most pro¬ 
minent examples ; but in a diminished 
degree, it is common to almost all the 
liberal politicians of the French na¬ 
tion ; and wdiilst such men arc unen¬ 
gaged and uninterested in 
affairs ; till such affairs are rendered 
popular^ disnested from the bureaux 
of the central government, and put 
into the hands of the people, there can 
be no safety or tranquillity for France. 
Whilst the intelligence of that coun¬ 
try ranges wide, as it does now, it can 
only be compared to lightning. It 
may coruscate awhile in the clouds, 
but its great attraction will bc’towards 
the social edifice, which—unless such 
conductors as we have hinted at bo 
found—it will smite and smite again 
into a heap of ruins. 

& 
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REASONING. 

We now proceed to consider the 
act of our Intellective Faculty, in the 
most distinguished and complex ope¬ 
ration which our mind performs, 
namely, in reasoning—a subject which 
may be viewed in much simplicity when 
relieved from that load of disquisition 
which has been heaped upon it. 

Reasoning may be considered as of 
two kinds, Demonstrative and Induc¬ 
tive, and wc shall speak of both in 
order. 

Of Demonstrative Reasonuig tlic 
most remarkable and most perfect 
example is that which is afPorded by 
the science of mathematics. And it 
is in this science, therefore, that wc 
mean to consider it. 

The distinguishing character of 
mathematical reasoning is its absolute 
certainty. This does not require to 
be msisted on. Every one who has 
the slightest acquaintance with the 
nature of mathematics is aware of this 
fact, and knows that every the least 
step in this kind of reasoning has a 
character that is wanting in the most 
overpoVering and irresistible proba¬ 
bility in every other. In all other 
reasonings, all other proofs, however 
conclusive they may be, however im¬ 
plicitly we may believe and act upon 
them, still there is the possibility that 
we may be deceived. But in mathe¬ 
matical demonstration there is no such 
possibility. We know that w'e reason 
aright. To question in the least de¬ 
gree the conclusion amounts to the 
dereliction of reason itself. Here 
then is, between the most convincing 
argument of any other kind and tiiis, 
a wide and total separation. 

This distinctive character of mathe¬ 
matical demonstration rests on two 
circumstances; the nature of the 
original grounds upon which the 
whole reasoning of the science pro¬ 
ceeds, or the subjects of enquiry ; and 
that of the successive steps of reason¬ 
ing. 

In all other speculation the subject 
of reasoning is something that is inde¬ 
pendent of our intelligence, having 
absolute existence in nature ; and our 

reasoning, therefore, proceeds upon 
observation of the natural facts. 
Hence tlierc is always in such in¬ 
quiry a ground of imcertainty, be¬ 
cause the know’ledge on which wi‘ 
reason is itself uncertain. There is 
no way in which the human mind can 
absolutely assure itself, either that its 
observations are perfectly true, or 
that they have embraced the whole of 
the facts which may possibly ahect 
the conclusion. The deduction is 
uuccrtahi, therefore, because the 
grounds of reasonuig ari* independent 
of the intellect which reasous. In 
mathematical science, on the contrary, 
the subjects of reasonhig have no such 
independence. I'hey exist not in 
nature. They subsist solely in the 
iutolligcnce wdiicli is to explore their 
relations. For the mind itself creates 
in this instance the subjects of its 
speculation; and the grounds of rea¬ 
soning are therefore known entire, 
and with absolute eerUiintv, to the in- 
tellect that is to reason upon them. 
They do not sub^i^t in nature ; for the 
first essential properties of these sub¬ 
jects are directU' at variance with the 
priiuarj essential pro\»erties of mate¬ 
rial being, I'lio m.ithem.'tical point 
is without parts, but the ultimate atom 
of nature is, in ie«!])cct to extension, 
still infinitely divihible. The line is 
without breadth, but the finest line 
traced in matter has brcadtli tliat is 
still infinitely divisible. The nearest 
approach to the perfect evenness of 
the right line, to the uniform curva¬ 
ture of the circle, must, we conceive, 
still vary from the exact delineation, 
in all material lines and curves, fram. 
ed, as they are/ by the apposition of 
particles, which have figure of their 
own. Or, if such figures can, or do 
exist in nature, they are to our mind 
the same as if they did not, since we 
cannot ascertain their existence. For 
we can know them only by our senses, 
and we know well, that though the 
form should appear to be in most per¬ 
fect coincidence with the mathemati¬ 
cal description, there can nevertheless 
be no reliance on the testimony of our 
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seuBos in such a case^ for that there 
may be deviations from perfect figure 
infinitely more minute than they are 
able to apprehend. The subjects of 
mathematical reasoning, then, to 
which it is essential that they should 
correspond in the most absolute truth 
to their mathematical description, 
cither do not, and cannot subsist in 
material nature ; or if they do, cannot, 
as so existing, be known to the mind ; 
and cannot, therefore, afford the 
grounds of its reasoning. 

Where, then, have they their exist¬ 
ence? In the mind only, which, by 
assigning to them their essential pro¬ 
perties, gives them existence—or, as 
it may be truly said, creates them. 
The subjects, then, of all matheinati- 
cjil reasonings are intellectual concep¬ 
tions merely ; and tlierel'ore are what 
tliev are conceived. It is of no con- 
sequence that tlieso conceptions are 
not possible to be realized iu matter. 
Intellect here frames its ov n snljects 
of tliought, and is thondbre at liberty 
to assign their properties, without re¬ 
gard to any laws, except tho.v<^ to 
which it is itself subjected ; and it can 
he no objection to the constitution 
which it asciribes to its subjects, that 
it is found to be in contradiction with 
the constitution of inattei*, so long as 
it is not self-contradictory, lii this 
science, then, whatever its subjects are 
conceived by the mind, that they are 
—the x)oint is without extension—the 
line is wdthont breadth—the tangent 
touches the circle but in a single! point 
—the radii of the circle, declared to 
be equal, cannot vary by the ditfer- 
ence of one indivisible atom of matter. 

But if these subjects Jiro, and can 
be nothing else than precisely what 
they are conceived by the niiiid, there 
are then two most important grounds 
of certainty obtained to all its subse- 
quent proceedings—first, that the rela • 
tions apprehended by the mind, as sub¬ 
sisting in those suiyects, do subsist in 
the most perfect degree, absolutely 
and unexceptioiiably ;—the ocher— 
that the knowledge wliich the mind 
possesses of the primitive constitution 
of the subjects of its reasoning is a 
perfect knowledge, without omission 
and without eiror. ^ 

Such then are the grounds of cer¬ 
tainty in the subjects themselves of 
mathematical enquiry. 

All that is further necessary is, that 
the steps of reasoning which it pur¬ 

sues should be as free from the possible 
intermixture of error as its original 
grounds. And we may now therefore 
enquire, in what manner the same cer¬ 
tainty is obtained in the steps of ma¬ 
thematical demonstration. It is re¬ 
marked by Mr Locke, that, in 
demonstrative knowledge, there must 
be in every step of reasoning in¬ 
tuitive certainty.” By intuition is 
meant the j)crception of truth by sim¬ 
ple inspection of tlie subject—as the 
truth of the proposition that things 
etj^ual to the same thing are equal to 
one another is sjiid to bo perceived by 
intuition. It is discerned as soon as 
the subject is presented to the under¬ 
standing. Now it will he found, that 
all the steps employed in the course of 
matlicuiatical <lcmoustration have such 
intuitive certainty. For the proofs 
ri'sorted to are cither tlic axioms of 
the science, or its defiiiitions. With 
respect to the axioms of mathematical 
science, they are precisely such truths 
as have just been described—they arc 
propositions w'liicli, tlie moment they 
arc presented to the mind, are dis¬ 
cerned to be necessarily true. They 
are self-evident truths, or truths of in¬ 
tuition. With respect to the defini¬ 
tions, lliese serve to describe the sub¬ 
jects of reasoning by their essential 
properties 5 and the oc('asion of refer- 
ing to them is simply this, that the 
reasoning is brought to a point W'hen 
the next stej) of proof depends on that 
essential property assigned iu tlie de¬ 
finition. l^he reference is merely an 
appeal to that original constitution of 
the subject, wdiich was estalilishcd by 
the mind as the basis of the science. 
Thus, whether the proof be by refer¬ 
ence to the axioms or to the definitions 
of the science, the ccrUuuty is perfect: 
since in one case, it rt*sts on a self- 
evident or intuitive truth ;—in the 
other, on a fact given in the verj' con¬ 
stitution of the subject of reasoning. 

Wo may here remark, that the sub¬ 
jects of mathematical reasoning exist¬ 
ing in thought merely, the truths ascer- 
tauied respecting them cannot in tlieir 
intcUeetuEil purity and rigorous exact¬ 
ness be transferred to any thing exist¬ 
ing out of thought. Nevertheless, the 
deduedons of this reasoning are ap¬ 
plicable so far to material subjects, as 
these material subjects approximate to 
the truth of the intellectual concep¬ 
tion. In their nearest approximation 
they are indeed absolutely divided 
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from that exact Intellectual truth; hut 
to the perception of our senses they 
may approach so undistiuguishably 
near, that, as far as regards all our 
practical purposes, they may be con¬ 
ceived to coincide with it. Hence we 
are Sble to apply mathematical rea¬ 
sonings to the various material sub¬ 
jects of scientific observation and of 
art; the difference, in that applica¬ 
tion, from the absolute truth, being 
such as either is not perceptible by us, 
or such as does not ajffcct our use. 

The subjects then of all mathemati¬ 
cal enquiry arc given in those simple 
primary relations wliich are proposed 
and established in its outset. It then 
becomes the object of the science to 
educe by reasoning the other relations 
which these primary ones necessarily 
involve; proceeding from one discovery 
to another, in endless combinations, car- 
iiied on step by step from these few and 
simple elements. The labour of the 
most powerful minds, through a long 
successon of time, is unable to exhaust 
the relations involved in the constitu¬ 
tion of the subject that was at first so 
simply determined. I have no 
doubt,’* says Dr lleid, that after all 
the investigations of mathematicians, 
of the simple figure of the circle, it 
contains many properties, wliieb arc 
yet undiscovered.” So fruitful to in¬ 
tellect is every element of intellectual 
conception. The thought of a mo¬ 
ment produces a subject for the study 
of ages. 

In mathematical reasoning, there¬ 
fore, what is attained is perfect cer¬ 
tainty ; the subject of reasoning being 
relations known absolutely to the 
mind, which has conceived them ; and 
the process of reasoning being alwaj^s 
such a comparison of one subject with 
another, that the new relation result¬ 
ing is perceived by intuition ; the pur¬ 
pose being from those fixed and known 
relations to ascertain unknown rela¬ 
tions which they involve. And the 
whole may be thus summed up. The 
subjects of reasoning are known rela¬ 
tions—the steps of reasoning intui¬ 
tions—the end other relations—the 
ground of -certainty intuition of rela¬ 
tions among subjects certainly known 
—to doubt its reasonings, the mind 
must either doubt its own intuitions, 
which have carried it on at every step 
—or it must doubt its underst^ding 
of its own conceptions, from which 
originally it set out. 

Let us now pass to Inductive Reason¬ 
ing, The object of inductive reason¬ 
ing is, to obtain knowledge of things 
having absolute and independent ex¬ 
istence, their relations, and their laws 
of mutual action. The means are ob¬ 
servation of the facts falling under our 
notice, with reasonings grounded on 
those facts—these reasonings in like 
manner consist of intuitive percep¬ 
tions of relations—the grounds of cer¬ 
tainty arc the confidence of the mind 
in its own intuitions, and the belief of 
constancy and unity in the order of 
nature. 

The process of the miud in such 
inductive rc.isoning will be best mi- 
derstood by considering particular 
cases of knowledge thus acquired from 
the study of material nature. 

The first occasion to the great Har¬ 
vey, of conceiving the circulation of 
the blood, was the anatomical obser¬ 
vation of certain vfdvcs, that are ])lac- 
ed at intervals in those vo^'scls, w'hich 
are now known to carry the blood to¬ 
wards the heart, tlie veins. The 
structure and situation of these valves 
is such, that they will permit any fiuid 
contained in these vessels to fiow' in 
one direction, and not in the other: 
that direction is tow’ards the heart. 
He argued that the blood did fiow 
along liieiu in that direction. It fol¬ 
lowed thal the otlicr vessels, tlio ju'te- 
rics, in which no such valves were 
found, must ser\e to carry it from the 
heart over the body. Tliis, then, w'as 
at first, an liypothois, grounded on a 
single observation. Iniiuuicrablc obser¬ 
vations, of various kinds, made during 
many years, all coinciding with, and 
explained by this opinion, and none 
contradicting it, enabled the illustrious 
discoverer to establish his theory with 
irresistible evidence. Here, tlieii, was, 
in the first place, a fact observed—a 
hypothesis framed consonant to that 
fact—and numberless subsequent ob¬ 
servations found coinciding with the 
hypothesis. The comparison of these 
observations with the hypothesis, and 
the perception of their coincidence, is 
what in this instance is to be under¬ 
stood by inductive reasoning. 

As an example of the same pro¬ 
cess, far more removed, as it might 
seem, from absolute observation, 
may be mentioned the discovery by 
Copernicus of the true orbits or the 
planets. When Copernicus,” says 
M4claurin, considered the * form, 
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disposition^ aud motions of the planet¬ 
ary system, as they were in his time 
represented according to the scheme 
of Ptolemy, he found the whole void 
of order, symmetry, and proportion ; 
like a picture, as he expresses himself, 
made up of parts copieil from different 
originals, which, not fitting eacli other, 
should rather represent a monster than 
a man. He therefore perused the 
writings of ancient philosoplicrs, to 
sec whether any more rational account 
had ever been proj)osed of the motions 
of the heavens. The first hint to this 
effect that he gained was from Cicero, 
who, in liis ‘ Academical Questions,’ 
acquaints us, that Nicetas, a Syracu¬ 
san, had taught that the earth turns 
round on its axis, wliicli, to a syjccta- 
tor on the earth’s surfice, makes the 
whole heavens appear daily to revolve. 
Afterwards, from Plntarcli he found, 
that Pliilolans liad tangl'd that the 
earth moved annually round the sun. 
lie immediately perceived that, by 
allowing these tno inoti(»iis, all the 
per])lexity, disorder, and eonfusion 
nliich iiad troubled liiin, in tlie celes- 
t^ial motions, vanisliod ; and that, in¬ 
stead of tliciij, a simple rej>;idi\r dispo¬ 
sition of the ■whole, and :i harmony of 
the motions appeared, woitl’.y of the 
great Author of the world.” 

Now it is to be ob>prvcd, that this 
theory of Copernicus was, in the first 
instance, a simple hypothesis. It ac¬ 
counted for the known ap])earances of 
the h<'av(*ns ; hut those known ajipcar- 
anccs did not roepure it. For, in tlie 
system generally adopted at the time, 
that of I’tolemy, accorvling to the na¬ 
tural suggestion as it may seem of hu¬ 
man imagination, and whiL-li jjlaccd 
the earth in tlic centre of the world, 
there was nothing inconsistent witli 
the then ascertained facts of the pla- 
neUiry motions. The choice was 
therefore between two hypotheses ; 
and the reason for the preference of 
that of Copernicus was, not that it ex¬ 
plained what was left unexplained by 
the other, but that one made the struc¬ 
ture of our system pciqdexcd and in¬ 
tricate, and the other reduced its mo¬ 
tions to simple and beautiful order. 
But when this hypothesis had by its 
beautiful simplicity recommended its 
probability, then waf science excited 
to find observations concurring with 
this hypothesis ; and when numberless 
facts were ascertained which tliis hy¬ 
pothesis would explain and no other— 

when other later theories rcstmg on 
tlieir own grounds were found to agree 
with it—it was then considered as in¬ 
ductively demonstrated; yet all this 
weight of inductive evidence may be 
summed up in this, that each observa¬ 
tion, severally t^ikcn and put in appo¬ 
sition, as Locke would say, with this 
theory, is perceived to coincide with 
it, and none to contradict it.—The 
evidence then of inductive reasoning 
is merely an aggregate of simple per¬ 
ceptions ef coincidence. 

It may thus be understood what is 
meant by inductive reasoning. Ap¬ 
pearances are first observed, which is 
all the knowledge directly conveyed 
to us of any existence. These ap- 
Ucarances are to bo accounted for, and 
the hypothesis which ex]>lains them 
reduces them into knowledge. But 
that hypothesis must, in the first in¬ 
stance, bi' matt(T of conjecture inercl}', 
and the comparison of various obser¬ 
vations with it, and the perception of 
their coincidence, is the inductive 
reasoning which confirms it. 

Sf) far what we have seen is the dis- 
coYorv bv induction of absolute facts 
r»f j)hysical nature, whieli arc so situat¬ 
ed as to be out of the reach of our 
knowledge by direct observation, and 
this was the first point of discussion 
proposed. There is, how'cvcr, anoth('r 
greCit result of the ai)plication of in¬ 
ductive reasoning to the observation 
of natural existence, that is, the dis¬ 
covery of the general la'ws by -which 
nature is governed. But when philo- 
so])hy speaks of tlic discovery of gene¬ 
ral laws, it is not to be understood as 
if it presumed to ascertain the power 
which determines action, or the tnio 
eonnexions in nature, which are not 
disc(;rnible b}" us—all that is meant 
by such discovery is the perception of 
harmonics in the system of being by 
the intollectnal extension of the law of 
one app('arancc to many, or, as it is 
commonly exj)rcsscd, by resolving 
particular into more general facts. 
Thus the knowledge of the true places 
of the bodies of our planetary system, 
and of the true orbits which the planets 
by their revolutions describe, arc 
merely facts. When Newton showed 
that the course of those motions agreed 
with what must take place if they 
were determined by the same cause 1 y 
which unsupported bodies fall, assign¬ 
ing gravitation as the principle which 
rcgidated the descent of heavy bodies 
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and the motion of planets, lie gave no 
explanation of the cause, for the cause 
in both instances is equally unknown— 
he merely resolved the two unlike 
facts of the fall of boilies, and the de¬ 
flexion of the planets’ course from a 
right line, into one common fact or 
law, namely, that the bodies of matter 
tend towards one another. This more 
genenil law might be said to be a har¬ 
mony found in nature eouuecting' the 
events which take place on the surface 
of our globe and the motions of the 
planets in one system. The mere 
discoverv of the same tendeuev of 
matter to matter, existing alike here 
and in the mutual relations of those 
vast worlds, is itself a wide embracing 
liarmony; but that effects so unlike in 
appearance fall under one law is a 
liarmony of another kind, a harmony 
of simplicity in the design by which 
the world is ordered. Even when 
within the limits of our own planet 
])hilosopliy examines and analyses the 
various appearances and cflects wliich 
fall under this common law of gravita¬ 
tion, tracing the operation of this one 
principle in the agency that has given 
to the earth its solidity, in the law 
appointed to the ocean alike to lift up 
its tides and to retain its waters in 
their bed, when it finds that by tlie 
same power the vapours are carried up 
and sustained in the fioating clouds, 
and that by this the ujiu'ard growth 
of all vegetation is determined, whh 
numberless otlier ciiects in which tlio 
operation of this one principle is more 
or less disguised in its appearances— 
when we see how maiiv and various 
these results arc, how much of the 
whole of the complex sy>tom of our 
knowledge and of our Avorld they 
comprehend, we do not indeed obtain 
any knowledge of causation, biit we 
resolve a vast diversity of facts under 
that one common fact, wluitever its 
cause may be, that matter tends to 
matter. But in merely thus reducing 
these diverse effects under a common 
law, we cannot but feel that we have 
greatly enlarged the comprehension 
of our own intelligence ; and with 
respect to ^ur knowledge of the uni¬ 
verse, we have acquired insight into 
the harmony of design in its constitu¬ 
tion when we have seen one single 
principle employed, through so wide 
an extent of create<l existence, to pro¬ 
duce effects so various from one 
another. 

111 this resolution of various app^-., 
ances into universal laws, it is impor- 
taut to observe what is and wnat is 
not effected. There' is no discovery 
of absolute causation, which is always' 
hidden from our sight—what is ob¬ 
tained is the extended recognition of a 
single fact under a great diversity of 
appearances, viz. that matter tends 
towards matter. Wc had occasion to ^ 
sliOAv in what manner a particular fact ’ 
was ascertained, namely, by the pro¬ 
posal of a well-conceived hypothesis, 
and then by inductive reasoning jus¬ 
tifying and contirming it. In the 
same manner, in the extension of a 
single fact through such variety of ap¬ 
pearances, or its generalization, as it 
is called, there is the same process 
pursued. First is the bold conjecture 
of philosophy that this is indeed the 
common law which prevails through 
all these appearances, and next in 
order is that inductive reasoning whicli 
confirms and eslablishes the hypothesis. 
But if we ask in what that inductive 
reasoning consists, it is found as be¬ 
fore that it consists in iiothiiig more 
than an aggregate of intolleetu^ per¬ 
ceptions of coincidence, it consists in 
the collection of iunuracrahle minute 
and partial facts—of appearances 
among the subjects—in the conq)ari- 
son of them with the hypothesis, and 
the perceptitjn of their coincidence^ 
The particular manner in wdiich these 
innumerable confirming observations 
arc pursued and asemtained does not 
need to he considered in the present 
enquiry. It is when they arc ascer¬ 
tained that they become, with respect 
to that hypothe>is, the matter of 
inductive reasoning. 

It needs only further to be obser¬ 
ved, that every general law thus as¬ 
certained, becomes a means of further 
discovery; because the philosopher 
expects other effects yet unexplained 
to fall under it, and strong in this dis¬ 
covery, he goes on to observe and to 
ex])lore, that he may comprehend 
under the same knowledge what yet 
remains unknown. His process being 
merely this—to observe individual 
facts, to generalize them, and then to 
advance again to the observation of 
fui*thcr effects, to bring them under his 
known general law ;—^but here too his 
induction is still the same, being 
never more than the comparison of 
one thing with another, and the per¬ 
ception of their coincidence. 
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In all these reasoning's^ however, 
there- is never more attained than pro¬ 
bability upon -probability, infinitely 
accumulated. There can be no de¬ 
monstration. The belief that is forced 
upon the mind is indeed irrt»sistible. 
But the conviction yot remains, tliat 
under the weight of all this evidence 
there may vet by possibility bo error. 
It is still remembered that no hypo¬ 
thesis, how numerous soever the facts 
may bo with whi<*h it tallh's, can com- 
idctely exclude the possibility of ex¬ 
ceptions or limitations, hitherto undis¬ 
covered.” It is still considered, tiuit 
rmr belief is grounded merel}’- on the 
eoncurrenceof numberl(‘ss ap])carane(*s 
e.oincidiiig with one Hypothesis ; but 
that the absolute truth of the Tlypo- 
thesis, or tlie eonnexiou in nature in 
which it subsists, is placed out of tJic 
reach of our di.''eovcrv. 

V 

Such thou is tlic nature of imluctive 
reasoning. We have taken the ilius- 
Iratious which were necessary to ex¬ 
plain it, from the ap])earaiiccs, facts, 
and laws of the l^]iy>ical world, be- 
eause these anymore Minply and easily 
stated, and arc more genorally and 
indisput d ly recognised. But the pro¬ 
cess of inductive reasoning is the same 
■with r<‘vpoi‘t to the niind: all reason¬ 
ing which is cmjdoycd to cstabli'^h its 
facts or its laws, from a)»jicaiMncc'< 
collected by self-observation or obser¬ 
vation of others, being precisely the 
same- -tlie aggi-(*gate result of nianv 
comparisons, and of intuitive ]»ercep- 
tioTis—upon such cornpaiison made— 
of disagreement or coincidtuiee. 

We ha\e seen upon what grounds 
the belief of mathematical nsi^oning- 
rests, namely, on the coiifideiiee of the 
iniml iu its perception of comu'xioiis 
among its own thoughts. AVe may 
now consider upon what grounds its 
belief in the reasonings of induction is 
established. In all inductive einjuiry, 
then, the ground of our reasoning is 
a belief of coustain'y in the apixdnted 
order, and of nuity iu th(^ d(’sign of 
n'atui'e. Our belief of constancy in 
the appointed order of nature, that is 
to say, the determination of our mind 
to conceive, that whatever it discerns 
to take place, takes place by establish¬ 
ed andpermaiicnt^aws, and will there¬ 
fore recur continually in like circum¬ 
stances, appears to be, as we observed 
in speaking formerly on the relation 
of cause and effect, one of those inhe¬ 
rent intellectual tendencies which are 

originally impressed upon our minds 
in their constitution, and which are 
confirmed by the constant tenor of our 
experience. Upon the supposition of 
such a constancy, it is evident lliat all 
reliance upon our knowledge must he 
founded, since, if tliese laws could 
vary, tlie whole structure of our 
knowledge would be immediately 
overthrown. Upon this belief, then, 
rests our assurance that what we have 
ascertained is invariably true. Tlie 
other element of our reasoning, name¬ 
ly, our belief of unity in the design of 
n.iturc, may require to be more fully 
oonsidercih This is the foundation 
of our reasoning by analogy, when, 
observing like appearances, the mind 
is irresistibly impelled to ascribe them 
to like causes—an implanted tendency 
which all experience confirms. It is 
the ground of that expectation which 
carries us for\vard continually in phi- 
losojihie investigation, and which is 
the whole spirit of philosophy, the 
exi>ecfation of reducing more and 
mon* facts under tlie laws already 
known, so as to enlarge continually 
the concojition of the la'w itself, and 
to comprehend under the dominion 
(/f intellect more and more of the 
yot nneomprehouded facts of tlio uni¬ 
verse. Lastly, it is the true ground 
of our bedief* in our reasoning at all, 
because the sole evidence to us of 
trutli in our reasonings is their har¬ 
mony ; but this harmony is evidence 
of their truth, oidy because wc pre- 
sujqiose uiiitv in the design of created 
tljing's, and the harmony wc find in 
our own thoughts appears to us to 
betoken a correspondence between 
them, and that believed unity of de¬ 
sign in the constitution of the world. 
If it wore possible for us to conceive 
diversity of purpose in the scheme of 
creation, w'c could never know that 
what we beheld in one part had any 
connexion with what we had known 
111 another ; we coidd not find, even 
in the consistency of our reasonings, a 
proof of their truth. It might be a 
proof of error. 

Such then is the nature of inductive 
reasoning : a proceeding of the mind, 
not appertaining to science alone, but 
proper to the human intelligence from 
the beginning of its operations, accom¬ 
panying it in all its steps, instructing 
those whose knowledge of the worlds 
physical and mental with which we are 
conversant is rudest and most unfonn- 
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ed> and constituting the ground and 
basis of the structure of all the know¬ 
ledge which we can acquire through 
life. fMt it is most celebrated in 
science, because there only it had been 
long wanting ;—the intellect, in its 
self-confidence, lifting itself above tlie 
servitude of observation, and trusting 
by its own meditative powers, by its 
own self-contemplation, to divine the 
laws of the universe. A presumption 
which might well blend it to the dis- 
coveiy of truth. From this false ima¬ 
gination of its own capacities, and tliis 
misdirection of its intellectual power, 
it was called by the great teacher of 
the inductive philosophy, who consi¬ 
dering the ineffectual results of the 
speculations with which the mind had 
so long occupied itself in vain, and 
not believing that the cause of that im- 
succcssful labour could be in the in¬ 
sufficiency of the powers of the mind, 
perceived that if was to be found in the 
method of the cn<][uiry which philo¬ 
sophy had pursued, and first directed 
them to the true course of investiga¬ 
tion, when he called them away from 
their self-deluding imaginations, by the 
first simple and sublime words of that 
work in which he laid down the true 
principles, which were to guide the 
human mind in the investigation of 
truth.—Homo natura* niini>ter et in- 
terpres tautimi facit et intclligit quan¬ 
tum do naturte ordine re vcl mcjito ob- 
servaverit, nee amplius scit aut j^o- 
tcsl.*’ 

Two great results attend the know¬ 
ledge thus acquired; one the com¬ 
mand which man thus possesses over 
the means which nature lays before 
him for bis use,—and whicli has been 
wonderfully exemplified in the disco¬ 
veries and inventions of art which have 
since been made, and are continually 
augmentiug ; the other, the intcUig(»ut 
wonder with which we are carried to 
understand, according to the range of 
our limited observation, the wisdom in 
which the world is created—an under¬ 
standing in which we are especially 
rich beyond all the intellectual trea¬ 
sures of antiquity. 

Having thus considered both kinds 
of reasonhig, demonstrative and induc¬ 
tive, let us in a few words sum up 
what has been said, by a comparison 
of the two with each other. 

We found in demonstrative reason¬ 
ing, exhibited in its purest form, in 
mathematical science, a twofold ground 
of certainty $ the first in the subjects 

of its reasonings, which being concep¬ 
tions of the mind itself, are perfectly 
known to At; the other in the process 
of its reasonings, in which at every step 
the proof is intuitive. Hence it follow s 
that from a few elements, a vast struc¬ 
ture of science can be raised up by 
consecutive reasonings ; because the 
science comprehends the whole of its 
data within itself; and combination 
may rise on combination without end 
—truth continuing throughout as ccr- 
tiiin as that in w’ldcli it began. It is 
therefore the most perfect example of 
the applicjition of reasoning; tlicwdiclo 
connected chain of truths from the be¬ 
ginning to the utmost Icngtli, to whieli 
it can be carried, depending solely 
upon the powder of reasoning. All 
that is noecssarv, is that no slej) of 
reasoning be omitted. If it is, tliere 
the certainty stops ; and what follow^ 
hangsonnothiug. The chain is bi’ok(‘n. 
In inductive, probable, or coutiugent 
reasoning, the subjects not being 
framed by the nun<l, the essential con¬ 
ditions of tlieir laniig are not known 
to it. Their existence, iudependont 
as it is of the reason tli^t examines 
J;hcm, can be known to it at best ini- 
])orfeetly and uncertainly ;—and so 
far only as tlio jiriniary knowledge it¬ 
self ]irobably true. Lave the n ason- 
ings of hidiiction a probability of Irntb. 
Let it be remembered, howe\ er, that 
the reasonings of indnerive science, as 
far as reasoning is ai>plie(i, must be 
as severely logical, o tliose of matlio- 
matical seioiice. I'iiero v' but <me 
Logic. But because the primary and 
essential coiiditlous (»f the subject are 
not known, not all certainly known at 
least, tlie reasoning can never proceed 
fur from the premises without great 
risk of error. Recourse must be had 
constantly to knowledge, and all con¬ 
clusions verified by various reference 
to knowm facts. No severity of rea¬ 
soning can secure truth, without this 
continual return i^jon facts and com¬ 
parison w'itli nature; us on the other 
hand, the constant reference to facts 
will often rectify tlic omissions and 
the errors of reasoning. From these 
different grounds of mathematici^l and 
inductive science, it may be observed 
as a consequence, that, in mathemati¬ 
cal reasoning, to demonstrate one sup¬ 
position to be false, demonstrates a 
contrary supposition to be true ; be¬ 
cause the whole of the elements are 
comprehended in the case, as in that 
method of proof which is called the 
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reductio ad absurdum. But in rea¬ 
soning on the subjects of nature (in¬ 
ductive or physicjil reasoning'), there 
is no such proof. Tlie demonstration 
of the falsehood of a supposition de¬ 
termines its rejection, and nothing 
more; because there may be always 
other unsuggested hypotheses. If all 
the possible hypotheses could be known, 
the rejection of all but one would be 
.siifUcicut to establish the truth of that 
one, as iu matheniutics. Hence, too, 

we may remark another characteristic 
difference between them, that in all 
matliematic reasoning, there arc no 
degrees of evidence. Every proof is 
at once perfect certainty. There is 
no probability; there is only convic¬ 
tion, In inductive reasoning, on the 
other hand, arc to be found all de¬ 
grees of probability, from the lowest 
presumption to the most irresistible 
belief. 

To THE Autiiok or The Metaphysician/' 
Magazine. 

IN Messrs Blackwood’s 

Sin,—Without prosnming oven so much as a guess, to whom I deem it due 
to address this letter, under the designation expressed above ; and, being, by 
advance of years, and still more by chronic indisposition, cut oft* from general 
reading, InchuUng that of pi'riodicals ; as well as denied the practicability of 
eorrespondenee, unless iu very rare eases, 1 owe to an accidental meeting with 
a friend, iu the street, the knowledge of your Philosophical Speculations in 
Messrs Blackwood’s ]\Iagazino. 

With regard to tlu'so speculations, in the first place, here I desire to express 
to you my cougratulatiori on the yviwral tenor of philosophizing which you 
have therein put forth : In which praise, ho'wever, perhaps I am only offering 
a tj'ibutc to my own self-love, since the coincidence of your views, with my 
own before the i>ublic, is cr]ually extensive and striking. By this observation. 
1 do not ju the least doubt that the matter is a pnre coincidence; and tliat wc 
have, o.ieh, treated the subject from the suggestions of his own mind. But, 
certainl' , sueJi an extent (»f etuiicidenec ought naturally to lead to further con- 
se<juenccs. And, if your life admits of following out the subject—(while mhio 
must, in the course of nature, soon close)—it may be reserved for you to res«.s- 
ritatc the. defnnet initresty in this countryy in Metaphysical researches. 

And, m»w, I have to otter to j'ou iiiy due acknowledgments for your honour¬ 
able a?-igiuneut to me of the opposition which I first set up against the doc¬ 
trine of CoNst ioi>NL^s,” taught hy the seliool of Reid; (Although, indeed, in 
that, 1 only Justtttc'd, and enlarged upon, the sound doctrine of Locke ) the 
denial of which was a badge of fallacy in the Rcideian school. But while I 
confess I have always viewed my ** Essay on Consciousness” as a store-house 
of farts fur the use (fa 2diUoso]dnc miudy I have been fully sensible of its po¬ 
verty in other rcspectsy owing to the extraordinary circumstances iu which I 
elaborated that vty original sin in pneinnatolotjy. And, having had no leisure 
to recast its style, I have suffered it to drift as a derelict. To it, however, I 
owG the early approbation and fricndsliip of Dr Parr. And now owe, for your 
ingenuous quotation of it in your Metaphysics for August and October, the 
concurrence of which is gratifying to me in my decline. 

But I am brought now, to express my wonder that, in thus doing justice to 
my by-gone work, you do not ap])ear to be aware of the existence of my subse¬ 
quent and legitimate writings. For it is in these that you may find a tenor of 
speculation, in a certain extent remarkably coincident with your own. From 
this, of course, is to be excepted my views of the Category of Relation ; 
including in that Category my theory of Visual Percepiiony which demon¬ 
strates Visibh Outline to he a phenomenon of mind, it beh^ a line of meeting 
and contrast between two sensations of different colours. A.s I conceive this 
analysis of visible ^ics to be the basis of the philosophy of the intercourse be¬ 
tween the mind and external objects, I would earnestly commend it to your con¬ 
sideration. And, as 1 must suppose that you have not seen the work, I have 
forwarded to Messrs Blackwood a bound copy of it; which I beg you will ac¬ 
cept, as addressed to you in the fly leaf. 

You may find a very effective critique on this volume (“ First Lines of the 
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Human bfind *’) in the Monthly Review for October 1822^ tTie writer which 
I have never been able to discover; and another in the late “ New Emnburgh 
Review.” 

I have only to wish that your health and concurrence may lead you to pro¬ 
mulgate the scheme of “ Relatives and Relatio/i," And that you may also 
advocate the non-perception op e^rlernal bodies; or, in other words, the non¬ 
existence of MATTER—a truth which is certainly i>educi»le from your own 

VIEWS OF COLOUR; and ffom that of Locke and Newton; although it never 
led them to the rationale of visible linesy which rationale demonstrates that we 
never perceive any lineSi orfiyureSi but in the modifications of our own sensa¬ 
tions. By the general recognition of this last, J conceive, can a rational phy¬ 
siology of mindi and a rational logic of 7'elafwn be alone effected ; that is to 
say, taking visible lines for one great species of Relation, in its being a line of 
partition between some two corelated colours. 

It would be equally indelicate, and contrary to my habitual disposition, to 
obtrude unnecessarily upon the train of your highly interesting speculations. 
And I by no means desire to provoke a correspondence, unless you may re¬ 
quire of me to explain any thing 1 have advanced. But, as your view's are 
7U)w upon the flnu*7,'it may poriiaps be interesting to you, on account of your 
juture faihe, that I offer tlie following remarks. 

Your speculations on the Sense of Sight are, in the main, an illustration and 
promulgation of Bishop Berkeley’s New Tiieory of Vision. But that beautiful 
department of science is no nwre that of vision than it is of necromancy. It 
is wholly a science of judgments consequent upon acts of vision. Hence, whcui 
I fell upon a science of i^ision, I distinguished it by the title of Primary \ision, 
and imputed to Berkeley’s department that of secondary vision. Now, 
Bishop Berkeley never knew, nor dreamed of Primary Vision; that is, he 
7iever conceived that visible lines arc the meetings of our sensations of dif¬ 
ferent co-existent sensations of colours. He tjJks of a red and a blue line added 
together into one sum, or lengthened line; he never discerning that the nar¬ 
rowest red, or blue, is not a line, but is only a narrow surface. He never 
dreamed of a breadthllss visible line, w'hieh cannot possibly have colour, 
since it is 07ily a line of demarcation between any two sensations of colour. 

Now, I have to observe it is Primary vision alone rthougb Toutjh does the 
same in a less exquisite W'ay), tluvt solvc*s tlie groat problem of the intercourse 
between the 7nind and the external world. The train of judgments, wdiicli [ 
have called secondary vision, h*ivo no part in this problem, Secondary vision 
is, Berkeley'and you assert—a LvNorACiE. Bat Primary vision is not a lan¬ 
guage. It speaks of nothing hut itself. It ^woclaims only pei'cewed hues, W'bicb 
mean nothing but themselves, and the surfaces of sensations of colours which 
these lines either enclose or divide. It is a science of its own ktnd: And stands 
apart from all those judg^nents that may arise from it. 

In fine, sir, if you shall re-imbody your beautiful speculations in an appro¬ 
priate work, and thus consign them to posterity, that posterity will demand of 
your memory to know upon what ground you have virtually condmined Pin- 
mary Vision, by not at all adverting to it in your wiitings. It has been 
before the Public Sixteen years and more. And the Reviews which I have 
mentioned may satisfy you that Primary Vision can never die. If it had been 
brought into existence by a University Professor, it would, long ago, have 
been bruited over Europe. But its time must come ; and, with it, the time of 
those who have oppressed it. 

I am glad to find you assert the existence of relations between things them¬ 
selves—a truth asserted by Barrow, as well as largely maintained in my own 
speculations. Dr Brown, on the contrary (following Bishc^ Berkeley), makes 
relation to “be ^lothing hut creations of the mind. And it must be owned 
that the Aristoteliau definition of relation—namely, ** a way of comparing 
things —is father to this enormous fallacy. If 1 live, 1 shall have to show 
that this doctrine results in the most dismal fruits in Bthics—fruits drawn from 
it by Dr Brown himself, in a revolting (extent. As my Analysis of Language, 
entitled Anti-Tooke, is a fruit and a test of my scheme of Relatives and Rela¬ 
tion, you may perhaps derive satisfaction from a perusal of the able analysis of 
the ^rst Volume of that work, which forms nearly the whole of the Article 
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Philologyf in the Cvci-opiEDiA Edinensis, the Second Volume being then not 
published. 

As I perceive that some person has addressed you under the signature of a 
« Spiritualist,** I deem it proper to mention that I am not that person, nor 
have 1 a guess who it is. But 1 must suppose it to be some one who has seen 
and agreed with my speculations. Because Berkeley was no spiritualist, his 
** Ideas'* being no more modifications of the mind, than rats, which inhabit n 
house, are modifications of that house. And no writer in Britain has advocat¬ 
ed the Spiritualism of Mdebranche, or yet that of the Hindoos ; both which, 
h(Mever, differ essentially from that which I assert. 1 altogether affirm that a 
SriRiTUALtsT is a Cobvorealist ; so that you may surely prove your opposer 
to be the latter if he be the former, 

I have now the honour to subscribe myself, Avith great consideration and 
respect. 

Sir, your most obedient servant. 
John Feabn. 

Late address, Tarlogie Lodge, Cheltenham, hut presently at 
No, 32, Sloaue Street, Chelsea. 

London, November 1st, 1836. 

hero AXn LEANDER. 

FROM THE GREEK OF MUS.?-:tJS. 

By F. T. Prick, IIerei-ord, 

Up, gentle Muse, and sing the torch whose gleam 
Shone o’er the tenderest scenes of secret love ; 
And him who braved the midnight sea to win 
His mistress* favour; sing the warm embrace 
In darkness shrouded, cre the morn arose. 

I hear theo tell how fond Leauder swam. 
And how the torch, the beacon torch, led on 
To nightly-wedded Hero's bed of joy 
Sweet Venus’ love-inspired ambassador. 
That torcli, that light of love! which father Jove, 
Its nightly office over, should have placed 
Among the bright assembly of the stars. 
And called its blaze the lover’s beacon dame ; 
For erst on earth its brightness ministered 
To love’s wild frenzy, when to the sleepless couch 
Of waiting love it led, ere yet the wind 
With envious blast bad darkened every beam. 
But come, sing tbou ■with me their common fate. 
The torch extinguished and Leauder dead. 

Opposite Sestos, fair Ahydos stood. 
Two neighbouring cities, both bcsiile the sea. 
But from Love’s bended bow a single dart 
United both ; for in the one a youth, 
A smitten damsel in the other, burned. 
The youth, Leander, in Abydos dwelt. 
While Sestos* wall enclosed fair Hero’s home. 
Of equal beauty both, both shone supreme 
In either city, beauty’s brightest star. 
Stranger, if e’er thou chance to pass that way. 
Seek out the tower where Hero used to stand 
And hold the torch to guide Leander's course; 
Visit, too, old Abydos* sounding strait. 
Whose waves still mSurn Leander’s love and death. 
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But to Abydos, to Leander's home. 
How came the love of Hero ? say my Muse— 
And how in turn was Hero’s heart enthralled ? 

Hero> fair daughter of a noble raccj 
Was Venus’ virgin priest, and in a tow’r. 
Far from her parents, on the sea-coast dwelt; 
Herself a second Venus, Beauty’s queen. 
Her cljaste and prudent wisdom bade her keep 
Aloof from all assemblies of the fair ; 
She joined no dance, partook no youthful S])ort, 
So dreaded she the envy of her sex 
(Women with envious eye view beauty still); 
But ever tending Aphrodite’s shrine. 
Oft at his mother’s altar would she pour 
A prayer to Love, whose glowing darts she feared ; 
Yet ’scaped she not the fiery shaft of Love. 

In course the public festival came round 
Which they of Sestos annually hold 
To fair Adonis and the Cyprian Queen— 
And all the people crowded to the feast. 
Then from the far-ofi* islands of the sea. 
Some from Ha?monia came, from Cyprus some; 
In idl the cities of Cythera staid, 
Xor female form; nor one to thread the dance 
Upon the balmy heights of Lebanon ; 
Nor tarried any in the neighbouring lands ; 
In Phrygia none—in fair Abydos none— 
And there was all the band of joyous yoiiths. 
Whose eyes in rapture banquet on the Aur, 
And who at every feast in crowds are seen. 
Not half so much in honour of the god. 
As of the lovely forms that cluster there. 

When as the virgin Hero paced the fane. 
Such lustrous beams her brow of beauty flashed. 
As at her rising slicds the pale-eyed Moon. 
Her snowy cheeks, with sweetest blushes tinged. 
Bloomed, as at dawn the double-tinted rose ; 
Her limbs a very bed of roses seemed. 
So deep Mutli blushes were they crin-soned o’er: 
And, as she walked, her snowy garment swept 
The scattered rose her stop had barely crushed. 
While from each liinh a thousand graces flowed. 
’Twas said of old the graces were but Three ; 
But O ! ’tis false ; for see, in every glance 
Of Hero’s laughing eye, a thousand smile- 
Venus in sooth a fitting priest had found. 
Who all created beauty so excelled, 
That she herself a second Venus seemed. 
In every heart she dwelt, and not a youth 
E’er looked upon her but his inmost soul 
Craved above all desire young Hero’s love. 
Where’er she walked throughout the spacious dome. 
Souls, eyes, and hearts attended on her step ; 
And thus some wondering youth would fondly say:— 

In Sparta’s loveliest city have I been. 
Where is the mart and concourse of the fair. 
Yet saw I never such a maid as tbia— 
So pure and yet so melting—surely now 
To Venus’ worship some young 45race hath come 5 
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Mine eyes with gazing* achc^ but still my heart 
Insatiate craves to batten on her charms. 
O ! welcome Death ! if to tby murky realm 
Through Hero’s couch of love the journey lay: 
rd envy not your Heav’n, ye gods above. 
Had 1 but Hero mistress of mine house— 
Yet if thy priestess may not share my heart. 
Kind Venus grant me only such a bride.” 

Thus some spake out, while some concealed their wounds. 
And longed in secret for the lovelj’’ maid. 
But thou, ill-fated youth, Lcandcr, thou. 
When through thine eyes her beauty reached tli}" soul. 
With secret pangs consumedst not away— 
But, by the burning shaft struck unawares. 
Thy soul, apart from Hero, craved not life. 
Her radiant eyes had fired the brand of love, 
And in thy bosom blazed the quenchless flame. 
Yes, spotless woman’s beauty deeper strikes 
Than winged arrows force the heart of man— 
In by the eyes the miscliief makes its way. 
And gliding doT\Tiward settles in the breast. 
I’hus wonder, boldness, trembling, shame, by turns 
Possessed him ; trembling seized bis heart of liearfs. 
And shame eneliained him in her modest bonds. 
Then as her beauty fixed his wondering gaze. 
Impassioned rapture hurried sliame aw ay ; 
And he, with all the boldness love inspires, 
On tip-toe stole and stood beside the maid, 
And on lier rolled askance those longing eyes 
Whose voiceless pleading won her soul to love. 
But she, wlien she perceived Leander’s flame. 
Laughed in her heart at her own beauty’s pride— 
Anon she veiled the lustre of her brow. 
And from her covert many a burning glance 
Told the soft secret to Leander’s eye. 
Ere yet she raised her veil how leapt his heart 
That she, the peerless, spumed him not away. 
While thus, enraptured, for the secret hour 
Leander waited, daylight calmly set. 
And high uprose the shadowy Star of Eve. 
Then stood he boldly by the virgin’s side. 
When black-robed Darkness hovered in the air. 
And pressed her rosy fingers in his own. 
While from his bosom’s depth broke out a sigh. 
Hero, ill silence, and as though in wrath, 
Pleased, yet ofteiided, drew away her hand— 
But ho perceived the maid irresolute. 
And by her dainty robe, with hand of strengtli. 
Half led, half forced her onward, till tliey reached 
The secret shadows of the inmost fane. 
With slow and faltering step young Hero went 
As one unwilling, and with girlish threats 
Leander’s bearing thus did she upbraid:— 
“ Begone, begone. Sir Stranger, art thou mad ? 
What I force a virgin ?—fie, release my robe— 
Brave ^lot the mighty vengeance of our house— 
’Tis ill to tamper thus with Venus’ priest— 
A thousaud dangers guard my virgin couch.” 

Thus did she threaten—but Leander felt 
In all the fury of her woman’s wrath 
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The surest sign of yielding maidenhood— 
(For -when at loving youths young virgins rave. 
Their threats are Love’s most certain harbingers). 
And all beside himself with frantic love 
He kissed her lily neck, and madly spake 

Thou second Venus! Pallas’ other self! 
(To earthly beauties I compare thee not. 
For Jove’s own daughters only are thy peers)— 
How blest thy »ire ! thy mother too, how blest! 
How^ trebly blest the womb that gave thee birth. 
O I hear my vows, nor spurn my earnest love— 
By Venus* priest should Venus’ work be done^ 
Then come enjoy her tender mysteries— 
For m.uds to Venus miuister but ill. 
And Venus loves them not—^lier dearest rites 
Are rapturous wedlock and the wreathed embrace. 
If then thou hallow Venus in thine heart. 
Spurn not the gentle soothing rites of love, 
But look with pity on thy suppliant here— 
Thy mate, if so it please thee, hunted down 
And given a i)roy to thee by Love himself. 
As Hermes erst to lovely Omplialo 
The bold Aleidos brought, her willing slave. 
So Venus now liath sent )ne hero to thee— 
Then think how sclhsh Atalanta fared. 
Who shunned the ardour of Milanion’s love. 
Till angry Venus in her heart enthroned 
His image wdvoin before that heart had spumed ; 
And O ! beware, beware of Venus’ wrath.” 

Thus did he win her coy and shrinking lieart, 
And rouse hei passion by his words of love. 
But she, in silence, and us though ashiuned. 
To hide her blushes fixed her gaze on earth. 
And with her foot kept patting o’er the ground, 
Wliile oft around her shoulders woidd she draw 
Her tightened robe—all these, as lovers know, 

, Are signs of soft persuasion ; lor a maid 
When wooed, to winning silently consents. 
And Love now struck his sweet and bitter barb 
Deep into Hero’s virgin heart, which burned 
And raged with transport at Leandcr’s form. 
But whale she fixed her eyes upon the ground, 
Mean while Leandcr fed his amorous sight. 
Nor w’earied gazing on her tender neck. 
At length she raised her sweetly trembling voice, 
While tears of raptiue gemmed her blushing cheek. 

Fair Sir, thy words w ould rouse a lieart of stone I 
Whence came that soft seducing gift t>f thine ? 
Alas! who brought thee to my native land? 
Vain, vain are all thy words, for how may’st thou, 
A wandering stranger, faithless, too, perhaps. 
Indulge thy passion for a maid like me ? 
In holy wedlock never may we join— 
For never would my lordly sire consent—> 
Nor wouldst thou dwell an alien in n^ land, 
Couldst thou retain the secret of our love. 
For men love scandal, and the closest deed 
In secret done is twitted in the streets. 
But tell me now, 1 pray, no longer bide 

[Peb. 
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Thy name from me; declare thy country too. 
My name is Hero; in yon sea-girt tow’r. 
Whose siimniit tops the clouds, one female slave 
The sole companion of my home> I dwells 
Near Sestos city, on the wave-lashed shore. 
The sea my neighbour—such my parents* will I 
No maids of equal age, no cheerful youths 
E’er come to visit me ; but night and morn 
The roaring wild sea thunders in mine ear.” 

She ceased, and buried in her mantle’s folds 
Her rosy cheek, relapsing into shame. 
And blamed her tongue that spake such kindly words. 
But by Love’s keenest (Lirt Leander pierced 
Was thinking liow to light Love’s tender light. 
Now crafty Love strikes deep into the heart. 
But heals himself the wounds himself hath made ; 
For where he reigns, his all-subduing power 
With cimniiig counsel fills the captive raiiulT 
So to Lcaiuh^r now ho lent liis aid, 
Who thus at last with fait*ring accent spake : 

** Ah ! gentle maid, Fll dai*e for love of thee 
The swelling storms, though waves of lire should boil. 
And bubbling check the passage of the sea— 
So I may gain tliy bed, I dread nor wave. 
Nor angry ocean’s dee[>est thunder lom‘; 
But niglitly borne, thy salt-sea love, to thee, 
I’ll swim through all the streams of Hellespont ; 
For in Abydos’ neighbouring town 1 dwell. 
Thou through the darkness, from thy tower's height. 
Display a single torch, that I may he 
Tiiy boat of love ; tliy torch my leading star ; 
And gazing on it never will 1 heed 
Ihiotcs setting, nor Orion rinle. 
Nor in the north the Wain’s unmoisten’d track. 
So I niaj^ reach the haven of thy laud. 
But, O sweet love! beware the treacherous winds. 
Lest they the torch extinguish—and I die ; 
For on its light depends my light of life. 
But if to learn my name be thy desire— 
I am Leander—fairliair’d FIt'ro’s spouse.” 

Thus to indulge them in their secret love 
Did both consent, and that the torch’s light 
Should be the signal of their nightly bliss. 
Its guiding beams she undertook to show, 
And he to brave the dangers of the deep— 
Then, having pass’d a night of sleepless love. 
Torn from each other’s heart, they went their vruy— 
She to her tower, through morning’s twilight; he. 
No signal beacon now to guide his way. 
To fair Abydos’ well-built city swam. 
Full oft would they, impatient for the bliss, 
The night-long rapture of their secret love, 
Bid darkness haste to spread the bridal couch. 
And nqw, when black-robed Night had come at last. 
And every mortal eye was bathed in sleep, 
Leander kept his woeful watch of love ; 
And on the loud resounding wave-worn slioi-e 
Gazed for the shining sign^ of his joy, 
Expectant panting for the torch’s gleam 

27^ 
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That told from far his secret coxidi was laid. 
Soon as she saw the sunless gloom of night 
Then Hero lit the torch.—and as it blazed. 
Love’s flame was kindled in Leander’s heart, 
Wliich burn’d in concert with the burning torch. 
But as he stood beside the frantic sea. 
And hoard the bounding billows’ rushing sound. 
Then trembled he at first—but soon took heart, 
And thus with thoughts of comfort soothed his soul; 
“ Dreadful is love—implacable the sea— 
Yet is the sea but water—while the fire. 
The fire of love consumes mine inmost heart. 
Take fire, my heart I fear not the Avatery surge— 
Hie to thy love—Avliat! heedest thou the waves ? 
Know’st not that Venus out of Ocean sprung. 
And rules the sea—and causes all my care ?” 

Then from his lovely limbs be doff’d his garb. 
And, having tightly bound it on his head, 
Lcap’d from the shore, and dash’d into tin? wavi*. 
Then steer’d he ever towards the light, himself 
The pilot, crew, find vessel self-impelled. 

Hero, mean "while, upon her tower's luiglh. 
When howling winds their blasts of terror blew. 
Oft with her robe would veil the flickering ton-h. 
Till onward toiling to the Sestiau beach 
Leander came, and hied him to her tower. 
Then to the gate she rush’d, and twined around 
Her panting bridegroom’s heart, too glad for speech ; 
And while adown him dripp’d the salt-sea dro}».'<, 
She to the bridal-chamber led him on, 
And dried his form, and witli the soft jieifuine 
Of roseate oil subdued the ocean smell: 
Then hiid him panting on her doAviiy coucli. 
And wreatlied around his bosom sv/eetly sjjako : 

Sore hast thou toil’d, my love—no toil so >oro 
Hath eA’cr loving bridegroom undergone— 
Sore hast thou toil’d, my love ! but now the waves 
Enough have toss’d thee on their foamy breast— 
Come, rest tby labours on this heart of mine,” 

Thus did she speak ; but he untied her zone. 
And link’d in Venus’ blissful bonds they lay. 
Theirs was a wedding—but no pomp was there ; 
No nuptial hymns about their bud were sung— 
For them no bard kind Juno’s favour sought— 
Around their couch no bridal torches shone— 
No light foot twinkled in their wedding dance— 
No tender parents sung their marriage song— 
But while dumb silence laid the nuptial bed. 
And closed its curtains. Gloom attired the bride. 
Far from the sound of hymeneal strains 
Night ranged the bridal—nor did early Dawn 
-Surprise the bridegroom in his bed of love ; 
He’d to Abydos ta’en his watery way. 
Panting insatiate from his night of bliss 
With that dear nymph who baup;.’d her parents’ care, 
A maid by day, by night a loving bride. 
And many a time and oft would both implore 
The lingering day to hasten to his close. 
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Sd from all eyes their passion did they hide, 
And lonely revelled in their secret love. 
But ah ! too swiftly fled their dream of life ; 
Too sooUj alas! their toil-won bliss decayed, 
Tor Winter now led on his icy train. 
And from their slumber roitscd the frightful storms> 
And sent his winds to drive the baseless gulfs 
And wet foundations of the watery main, 
Lashing the waves to machicss; sailors now. 
Dreading t!ie faithless viintry ocean, strove 
To lay their shattered vessels up on shore. 
Ihit to thy heart the storms no terror brought. 
Too brave Leandcr ! thee the ruthless torch, 
I'^lashing tlie wonted signal of thy bliss. 
Made spurn the fury of the rainjiant sea. 
Ah ! would to Heav’n, ill-fated Hero then. 
While raged the stormy temjiost, had resolved 
rroni her Leander’s love to fast awhile. 
Nor light for him tlie deadly nuptial star! * 
)5iit Love and I'aio coii>ti\iined her—and she tired 
'i’lie brand of death—the torch of love no more. 

*'r\vas night—that hour when most the hlustTing* winds, 
'Die winds in fury darlmg stormy blasts, 
I tush down in masses on the breaking sea; 
That hour Leand(T, longing for liis bride, 
Jiode on the !)(,sonj of lh(‘ roaring main ; 
W'avc roll(‘d on waic—confusion ruled the deej>— 
And air and «H*e*ui mingled—while the roar 
()f battling winds tumultuous filled the air. 
i^'*jdiyr with I'urus fought—the ii<»rth wind drove 
Hi- tiireafning blasts against th’ opposing soulli ; 
Wldle loud the sea’s resistless thunder boomed. 
'Dien on the pi1ilos^ spurge Loauder toiled— 
And many a j)ray'r to sea-horu Venus poured. 
And many a pray’r to thee, great Ocean King ; 
Nor failed he then rude Boreas to implore 
By all the foiidne>'i of Iiis Attic love’"— 
But Jill in vain ! Lo\e bowed the knee to Fate. 
Dashed to and fro upon the raving tide, 
lii.s leet fell jiow’rless—his o’er-labourcd hands 
Lost all their strength—and as the impetuous stream 
(iuvhod down his throat, he drank the briny draught. 
And now the deadliest blast of all rush’d by, 
And quench’d the faithless torch—then perish’d, too, 
in one dark death, Leandcr's life and love. 

But when he came not, she, with aching ej’^cs, 
I-iept watch, by worst forebodings inly racked— 
And morning came to her—but lie came not. 
Then o’er the wide expans^lshc strain’d her gaze. 
In hope that when the torch’s light ex^red. 
He’d lost his course, and she might guide him now. 
But Avhon beneath her, at her tower’s base. 
Dash’d on the rocks, she saw her lover’s corse, 
She rent her garments—tore her beauteous breast— 
Hush'd like a torrent headlong from the height. 
And on h^ lover’s clay-cold bosom died; 

Thus perish*tl Hero with her stricken Spouse, 
In death’s extremest hour united still. 

* Orithyia, duiightcv of Eroctlieus, King of Athens, carried off by Boreas, 
VOL. XLI. ^0, CCLVI, S 
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TO MONT HhASC. 

Th£ desert is around thea , 
The desert is above, 

An icy chain hath bound thee. 
Thou never can remove ; 

In vain thy throbbing temples strain. 
It never shall be loosed again ! 

It was the first of winters 
Tliat bound thy tortured brow, ■ 

Jn wreaths of icy splinters. 
And everlasting snow ; 

And summer never hath unwound 
The wreath his sterner brother 

bound. 

Beneath infernal rivers 
The fiend of Etna clows ; 

Thy geniu> sits and^ivers 
Amidst impervious snows. 

And prays that every icy blast 
That shakes his frame may be the 

last. 

How awful is tliy fastness I 
Thy citadel how wild! 

\Vitliin w'hose icy vastness 
Thy wint’ry arms are piled ; 

Enough again to shake tiie throne 
Of many a new Napoleon. 

]\lagdafen CoVegc., Oxford. 

Let man exult in toiling 
To reach tliy lordly crown ; 

He trt'mbles at thy smiling. 
And withers at thy frown. 

Tlie Avalanclic hath left thy side. 
And where is he, and where liis pride 

Creation’s meaner mountains 
May sink to vales again. 

And ocean’s refluent fountains 
Be poured upon tin* plain ; 

But eartlupiakes in their w ildest shock 
Rend not a siioav Vreath from thy rock. 

It is not ill the story 
Of man thy tah* is shown \ 

Thou art creation’s glory. 
Its 11‘eords are thy own ; 

The annals of thy aw’ful hirth 
Sleep in the archives of the earth. 

The bands thy base tliat rivet 
To earth shall ne’er decay ; 

If matter might outlive it, 
Tliou sbouldst not jins'* .nvay ; 

Nought hut the flame that whelms the 
spheres 

Can quench the full stream of thy rol¬ 
ling years. • 

L. 

j-ONNliTS. BY THK sKLlillLu 

i:CHU. 
EeH<i, art thou no spiritual crefitun*, lired 
Within these w^oods, haunting tlu* loeky dell, 
Listener unseen, and yet responsi\e—Well! 
And this Philosophy! arming the hea<l 
To rob the lieart, lad ing the fancy dead 
On the heart’s threshold, but to break llie sju*!!. 
And bid the poet forth to buy and sell, 
With vulgar scofl', to earn liis daily biead. 
O, I would lay my knowledge at thy feet, 
EncTiantress,—cast it whore no thought might reaeh 
To fetch it back,—and wake from slumbers swei‘t 
On the green moss, to hear thy gentle speech. 
And follow tliee, though we may never meet. 
To thy clear fonntjun by the sil\er bcecli. 

FOBTUN'r. 

Why should I court thee. Fortune ? Thou art blind. 
And very few the worthy that have found 
The treasures that thou scattcrest to the gi’ound, 
Which they who grovel most most surely find ; 
And some, the worst, leap boldly up behind. 
And seize thee. Fortune, e’en while spinuing round,— 
Purloin thy gifts, and for a while abound. 
Whom, if they fall, thy wheel doth sorely grind ; 
And e’en thy smile is marked by hitter jokes 
Against poor fallen meiit; and the cries 
Of wounded wretches, caught between thy spokes,—^ 
And fools, thy ftivburites, mock their agonies. 
On such false spinsters w^l I turn my heel. 
That love to break their suitors on the wheel. 
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LIFE. 

O there are passages of Life that lie 
Each like a bright oasis in the hearty 
The wUdomess of years, standing apart 
From noted action, daily History, 
Unfclt, unseen, save by the inward eye. 
That with its sudden vision makes to start 
Him, whose they are, e’en in the very mart 
Of men, that wonder at liis ecstasy— 
We are of twofold spirits ; and the one 
Loves, like the under current of the sea. 
Invisible a diverse course to run ; 
The other, with necessity its plea. 
Commends us outwariUy: ’tis thus they give 
A world in M'hich we walk—a -world in which we live. 

SYMPAIHV, 

I had a grief—and learned from it to see 
How, in the fasliioidng of natural things. 
Lies mix’d, like Virtue, oft in hidden springs, 
A rich endowment of pure sympathy. 
Sleepless I rose, and sought the secrecy 
Of a lone glen, to shun vain questionings. 
And mock*i, perchance, that mirtli or misery ilings. 
“ O sludter me," quoth I, thou gentle tree" 
—1 slept and woke—the sweet biril and her mate 
Look’d dowii and sang to me—tlu; boughs did borrow 
A pit3ing air ;>s they did undidate, 
For there is such coniaiumtv in sorrow, 
riiat birds, and beasts, and things inanimate. 
Do look on you, and softlj' bid “ Good morrow.” 

I'lTY, 

There are attractions and affinititis 
In direct chain from God’s liigh Providence— 
And none more perfect than Benevolence— 
That ^vith sure instinct to affiietion flies. 

Whether on sea or laud. Wliere Misery lies. 
There is this uiihersal influence. 
That from without or from within supplies 
Patience t(» boar, or sweetest iccompense. 
The greatest love e’er hiiinan bosom prov’d 
Is but a portion inconceivable 
Of that which first upon the -water mov’d. 
Of that which made thro’ death retrievable 
Our forfeit life ; that love—w'liieli yet we trust 
Shall draw us into God—to heaven from dust. 

TIOML. 

The little bark upon -wide -waters lying, 
The great leviathans that tnerein take 
Pastime, and hurt it not—the birds that make^ 
Their nests in eavern'd cliffs and crags, outflying 
Over the billowy surge, and wildly crj-ing— 
The beasts that with their roar the forests shake, 
And keep the fiends of night all broad awake ; 
The worn whids among lonely islands dying. 
These are tfic poet’s visions as he looks 
Forth from his curtain’d casement, when long* nights 
Shut out the world, all save the moonlit brooks, 
And valley twinkling with domestic lights. 
Then tha^s he God that here his lot is cast 
In the soft bosom of a world so vast. 
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T'he fourth year of active wai-fare 
has damned upon us, without even yot 
the Gazette’s pompous ” call to arms, 
or signal of hostilities. Did the dis¬ 
tant thunder not roll in our cars— 
were lists of the dead and the dying 
of our kith and kindred, by thousands 
sacrificed in an ignoble strife on the 
inhospitable shores of Biscay, not pa¬ 
raded before our cj^es—did annual 
budgets not supplemcntarily record 
the waste of national treasure, as the 
despatches of Evans are dyed with 
that of blood—^ve might be tempted 
to believe in the existence of that 
stttte of blissful “ peace,” which the 
absence of hostile aggression from 
without seemed to guarantee as our 
lot, about which the somnolent Gleii- 
rlg so poetically raves in his day- 
<lrcanis, in the name of which Lord 
Palmerston concludes treaties of “ co¬ 
operating non-intervention,” and ever 
and anon upon the altars of the doily 
offers up hecatombs of victims, Dutch, 
Portuguese, .Christinos, Carlists, or 
Britons, as the case may be. For the 
accomplishment of peace, indeed, ne¬ 
ver did Minister yet toil, on his own 
showing, with ardour more intense or 
witli means more directly o])posed to 
the end—and yet the temple of Janus 
remains still with portals wide open. 
Is the modem janitor, perchance, two- 
faced like his ancient godship? Whilst 
with one front the Foreign Minister 
smiles heavenly harmony, do the bel¬ 
licose propensities of the former Se¬ 
cretary (U War lurk under the reverse 
of the bifrons? So it M’buld seem 5 for 
whilst the words of the noble Vis¬ 
count are all of concord and soft- 
sound, his action, if not his voice, has 
been all of war. Six years agono^ 
the commencing era of his profes¬ 
sional career as a "juvenile Whig,” 
abroad the nation had not one cause 
for cnriiity, or one foe; whilst even 
now the dying strains of departing 
friendship—the last speech of Louis 

' Philippe, the one only friend—are 
lingering in liis cars ; 'and of quarrels 

* a plenteous harvest has ripened to his 
hands, the'produce of seed-of his own 
sowing, from the banks of the' Neva 
to the Pillars of Hercules. For the 
reaiders of Maga the story is one of 

bygones already ; the northern seer, 
wrapt in the abstractions of second 
sight, read the book of fate, and to 
the pages of forecasting history trau?- 
ferred the ominous chapiters. The 
evidence of facts accomplished is little 
else than the repetition of those fore¬ 
told, and needs only to be chronicled 
without comment or glossary. 

Time has rolled on since tlie "seces¬ 
sion ” of Louis Phili])2ie from copart¬ 
nership with the “ hare-brained Pal¬ 
merston” was predicted from signs 
and tokens that could not be mistaken. 
The rapid fulllliuent hr.d welluigh 
out‘itripi)ed the publicity of our jir.og- 
nostication. Wlio does not romember 
the fury, indecent as rtncen(rci]l'’]jle, of 
Downing Street, when the timely 
warning w»’s borne out I>v tlic i.^sue ? 
when the King* of the French "warily 
resolved to retiMce his course,” as wt' 
had slumu that lie ■would, and as j>roor 
beyond the reacli of doubt, discharged 
disgracefully from bi< cabinet the 
very ercatiue fed by his bounty, who 
for some ba'<o juiriiose of tralKe, iu 
stocks, pcrhajis v. as, uukiiouiiig of. 
and unsanetioned hi- ro\ :.l niasler, 
organizing armies and preparing in 
secret the invasi(jii of Spain, ^fhe 
rage and terror in Downing Street 
know indeed no honn''^, for jdree and 
pelf trembled in the b d.un e, and wi'iv 
involved iu the luizaid of the Ciisi. 
That i)ortion of tlie mini-teiijJ 2)rc'i> 
which battens on oiDeiul oHal, and 
performs as bellows to the Foreign 
department, reflected with irate blasts 
the crazed luimours of tliclr j>atron. 
Louis Philiiqic, the ^MailhfuJ,” the 
"magnanimous” alh, became, from 
the moment of refusal to stcej) his 
diadem further in bh.od, a usurper, 
an ingrate, regardless of oalhs, and 
false to alliance. Furious threats 
were darkly uttered against the peace 
of his realm and the safely of his 
throne. Nay, one, eager doubtless 
to put to shame the devotion less 
abject of its rival for ministerial fa¬ 
vour, and to establish a title to higher 
wages and more exclusive patronage, 
did not scruple to affect a semblance 
of the religion which, in customary 
slang, had been daily designated in 
its cplumns as cant, by blasphemously 
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dcnounci^ with mock-fervour the 
disasters of Constantine and the route 

- of the Freucl» army, as the visitation 
scathing as iloserved of Almighty 
vengeance upon the pci tidy and per¬ 
jury of the French monarch—even as, 
and in servile imitation of, its lord 
and master, who at the close of the 
last parliamentary session, with piety 
original and pathetic, if not edifying, 
dared to invoke the protection of an 
all-seeing Providence as the sole hope 
for himself and his mcn at-anns in 
St Sebastian. In dcliancc of all, in 
withering scorn of all this bombast 
and Invective, Louis Philip])e lias 
perseverc^d, iias reiterated the iixity of 
liis puriiose. Ho has done inon*; 
not satisiied v. ilU eon^gniug it to 
diplomatic votes, tlie fh^t occasion 
has Ikmmi seiz<‘d for prticLiiiuing it 
solmniily before the estates of Iiis 
kingdom in session as^embled — for 
ratifying and consecrating it in the 
fac(* of the ('i\ilIzod world. And in 
wh.it language does he abjure “ anned 
iuterveutitni in the Pi'iiiuada ? Lach 
V Til i.> barbed V I:h slinging’s‘itire— 
<Meii senifii' " pointed iih hitter de¬ 
rision, and iiii repn-bation liow 
jnliless and iiir-j) nbig, Tipnii the jiolie.y 
aiiii-nation d, anti-soci.d, and llieveforc 
ihdmersiuin.iu. ** .I’c-peiv fpie la 
tiioiiarchie coiirtiiiitiuiielle triom]>hera 
des perils ({lu* l.i meiiaceiit. Maisjhu 
vouhi jn’cscrrcr non poga s'H'r{ficcs 

doiit on lie sriur.iil iTi vitir I'ctendue 
el des nmsvtfUcncis incolcn/ahir^ <h 

toiffe ntfvrvi itiiou itrmcv dans les ai- 
faire> iiiteriouivs de ia Peninsula.” 
lleio we see a mighty sovereign nisli- 
ing to *'■ spare liis king’doni from s.i- 
crilices,” because the extent of them 
(Miniot be foreseen, and declining an 
'‘•firmed intervention” in the aftiirs of 
another state, because the conse¬ 
quences arc incalculable and the 

. people he rules over are not faint¬ 
hearted or impoverished, but. rich to 
overflow,' and gallant to excess— 
ttitli an army of heroes 300,000 

strong, and an exchequer abounding 
in the year’s surplus over expenditure 
of one million and three (quarters ster¬ 
ling, over and above taxes taken off to 
the extent ofncarly L.2,400,000 more. 
ITo^v* inaguiiiccntly ^ocs Downing 
Street contrast, witli the Tnilerics!, 
Here to “ spare sacrifices” never 
enters into the account of Whig juve¬ 
nility, for it would seem that Britons 
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arc born to them as naturally as the 
sparks fly upwards. We are indeed, 
in the manner of honest lago ” 
Hume, “ penny wise ” in the most 
thrifty sense of saving, by candlc-cnds 
and clicese-pai'ings, some half the oost 
for printing his waste" motions j that 
we are “ pound foolish,” the account 
current of hundreds of thousands an¬ 
nually, and millions periodically, to 
the Palmerstoiiiaii debit is sufDcicnt 
voucher for. And hence is it that 
whilst the farsecing Prenehman he¬ 
sitates to plunge into the conse¬ 
quences of intervention,” which even, 
ill bis pr.icti>cd apprehension, are de¬ 
clared to be incalculable,” no reflec¬ 
tion or enigma insolvablc restrains 
the boiling action of the British Ph<r- 
bus. He, with all the faith undoubt- 
iiig” of full-blown ignorance, seizes 
tlie reins and dashes into the realms of 
mist, there to become the sport of 
cJiaiice, and to be driven from pillai' 
to post even as the wind listeth. If re¬ 
luctance, even in the money sense alone, 
were oxpiossed in terms so explicit 
and by contrast so insulting towards 
his da.sliiiig ally on this side the 
water, with Avhat nobleness of feel¬ 
ing', in what a spirit* of exalted 
]).itriotism, the perbration of the 
liaragrcqih gloriously -wound up. “ La 
it a tier, ’ ’ continues the monarch, 

garde Ir sang de ses at fans ponr sn 
projjre cause, et lorsquc’cllc est rc- 
didte a la doulourcuse uccessite de les 
ajipcler a le sxTser pour sa defense, ce 
li’cst (]ue som notre gloricux drapeau 
quo les soldats I’lan^ais niarcbent au 
combat.”—{Immense applause in the 
Assembly,') Is there within the li¬ 
mits of this gTcat empire one patriotic 
heart that does not respond to the full 
import of expressions so truly royal, 
so g racefully becoming the first magis¬ 
trate of a free people ? The sublimity 
of the sentiment corresponds with the 
beauty of the diction—the language 
is that not of one but of every na¬ 
tion—it exhibits the interests and 
sympathies of the man in subjection 
to the feelings of the patriot, and the 
forecasting sagacity of the statesman. 
This may not be comprehensible in¬ 
deed by that special class -witli whom 
place and patriotism are convertible 
verbiage—^who have been in turn the 
lacqueys and offcasts of every party, 
by each hackneyed or spit upon, as the 
caprice or expediency of the moment 
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prevailed; but the withering rebuke 
of the latent meaning will flash, nay 
has flashed upon eyes gloating over it 
through official rheum, and passion im¬ 
potent as undisscmbled, will swell and 
fume at the merciless exposure of na¬ 
tional betrayal and political imbecility. 
If France has cause to exultin a govern¬ 
ment which glories in ** saving her 
from sacrifices, the extent of which 
could not be foreseen,” England can 
have small reason to rejoice in a mi¬ 
nistry which embarks irrefiectivcly on 
a lavish career of sacrifices,” the sum 
and the term of which are abandoned 
to the solution of the doctrine of 
chances. If France, shrinking in¬ 
tuitively from “ armed intervention in 
the affairs of the Peninsula,” from fear 
of the “ consequences iucalciilable,” 
stamps with the seal of approb.'.tlou 
the cautious abstinence of her rulers, 
England, plunged wildly in the strife, 
reckless of calculation, and careless of 
consequences—here warring by sea or 
land on the coasts of lliscay—there in 
the Tagus operating revolution, and 
madly arrayed against Constitution 
and people—^will hardly ai)plaud the 
hare-brained Quixotism of her leaders. 
If France triumphantly re-echoes the 
generous declaration of her chiefs., that 
" she reserves the blood of her sons 
for her own cause,” and that when 
necessary to “ shed it iu her owji de¬ 
fence, it is only* under her own glorious 
standards that French soldiers shall 
march to battle,” can England aj)- 
plaud in the men at the helm the same 
loftiness of purpose, the like nobleness 
of discrimination—a march equally 
measured, dignified, and national ?— 
Even in the metropolis of the empire 
have not foreign ensigns been \mfurl- 
ed, and “ her sons,” by tlumsands, 
armed and banded under them ? Have 
they not, like mercenary laiizncchts, 
been led to battle and slaughter, for a 
cause not that of their country, and 
sworn fealty to other than their own 
lawful monarch ? Have they not 
battled without honour, and been 
foiled with disgrace by a handful of 
mountaineers, ill-disciplined, aud 
worse accoutred? Have not these 
brave, but misguided and unfortunate 
Britons, entrapped under foreign co¬ 
lours, and subject therefore only to 
the rules of foreign discipline, been 
mercilessly flogged in a foreign land, 
according to the English o(^e, and 

left to perish by wholesale ^ starva¬ 
tion and disease, from want of pay, 
rations, and quarters, %ccording to 
Spanish practice? Have not hun¬ 
dreds been condemned to hard labour 
and incarceration, by summary sen¬ 
tences of courts-martial, constituted 
according to British martial law, to 
Avliosc jurisdiction they were not 
amenable ? Have they not, or most 
of them, been consigned and trans- 
l)orted to Santander and other Spanish 
dungeons — to wliieli, for filth and 
abominations, there is nothing com¬ 
parable oil the face of tlic earth- 
whore, if survivors there be, they still, 
for aught tliat is known, linger in 
irons, like the vilest of IHons? Was 
the only erhno of these deluded vio- 
tiins that of demanding a release from 
duty, ami restoration to their homes, 
upon the expiration of their term of 
service, according to the tenour of 
engagements formally’^ drawn up, au- 
thentieated and signed by the eon- 
tracting parties in England? Were 
the.-e atrocities perpetrated under the 

‘ sanction and by the orders df men 
still bearing his ^lajesty commission, 
subject therefore to the royal pleasure 
iiiul the law- of the realm, .although 
authorized by his Majesty’s advisers to 
admit tlie loivigiu?r into a eopartnery 
of allegiance*, and do suit and service 
under her f<*r value reecivetf? And 
have his Majesty’s servants in high 
places fionnived at these tlagrant vio¬ 
lations of t)ie rights—this feioiiious 
torture of the jiersoiis—these ci imp¬ 
ing, kidnajiping attacks upon the 
liberties of Jlritish citizens ? Or have 
they remonstrated, in the indignant 
tones of national feeling and dignity 
outrage<l, aud exacted signal repara¬ 
tion for insults and injury accumulated 
upon their country and their fellow- 
subjects ? Wo kiiOM' not—wc would 
fain hope against misgivings; ])ut the 
day of reckoning must come, -when, if 
the quick sense of national honour be 
not utterly extinct, they will be ren¬ 
dered responsible in the Legislature, 
by one branch of which they may in¬ 
deed, under favour of Mr Daniel 
O’Connell, be again redeemed, how¬ 
ever deeply dyed iu ignominy, from 
the pains of purgatory, as so oftcn*they 
have before been, but not even that 
unscrupulous accomplice can smother 
the publication of evidence ; or, if the 
connivance be not purged, and the 
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vindication of wrong proved to have 
been both prompt and decisive, stay 
the outbreak of^popular resentment, or 
mitigate the rigorous award of public 
opinion. The time will arrive too, wo 
trust, when face to face the miserable 
sufferers who may fortunately survive 
for a Spanish gaol delivery, shall meet 
their ruthless oppressors at tin; bar of 
impartial justice, lodge their a])peal 
against tyranny uiiexainpled, and at 
the hands of a jury of their country¬ 
men demand redress and retribution. 
Uiitil tlic advent of an administration 
enslaved by faction at home, abroad 
eoiitemnod, and aliens in national 
sympathies, the name and the charac¬ 
ter of a Bitish citizen were over in all 
lands ii })assport and safe-guard sacred 
and unejuestioned. Nov, none so 
])oor'to do him reverenci'.” In l^jr- 
tugal he ventures forth by d.iylight 
onh", content, as if ^'putieuc'' were the 
badge of all his tribe,” ti» abide eoii- 
liuaely and iih'ult. so be (Jiih ("jcapc 
open \iolonec or cownrdly a>'assiiia- 
tion. Ill Spain he i< man/icled ms a 
inalefaMor.or thrust into the evuideum- 
(mI cell like a lunnlerer. In 'furkey 
he is bastln.uloed cm the whim of a 
functionary, and bv was of salve for 

• « • 

lcU*eratc(l tli'sh, andvomul(‘<l ij<»nour, 
juul tile ins')](‘iice of complaint, im- 
prisont‘il afterward?. Inv(*>tod eyery 
where, in liis own despite, with the 
iiatred or ei>uteni])t iii.spired liy bis 
(lovernnient, vliose ivjuite in olden 
times had been bis ])ano])ly of ]u'o- 
teetion, lie is sneeringly kicked or 
vindictively prost'cnted according to 
law, as tile case may be, as proxy for 
the sins of bis superiors at home. 

France and Frenchineubayeunder- 
siood national glory and national ob¬ 
jects in a higher and holier light. 
They bold aloof from brijifs in which, 
whatever the symiiathies of oiiinion, 
tho cxclusivi! iutcr(»sts of Franco are 
in no wise implicated. And accord¬ 
ingly, French citizciLs are neither 
bastinadoed, nor outrageil, nor ])laecd 
in fetters. She has resigned in favour 
of Lord Palmerston all the renown of 
bucaneering on the liigli seas, of 
arraying the British uniform, the once 
far-famed red coats, ^nder foreign 
coloiTTs, of degrading the immortal 
"blue jackets” by marcliing them 
under and subjecting them to a foreign 
flag. Our valiant tars have fought, 
and conquered as they always must—^ 
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our countrymen have been enrolled 
Is soldiers, have combated courage¬ 
ously, have been betrayed and 
abandoned to death by famine, 
pestilence, and incarceration—sunder a 
foreign standard. Lives have been 
risked, blood has been shed, not for 
the defence of their native land—not 
under their own glorious ensigns” 
—not in behalf of a nation unanimously 
in arms against a powerful oppressor, 
but, for there is none more valid or 
colourable pretext, that the Secretary 
for Foreign Atlairs may earn his 
salary, and, by embroiling affairs, ren¬ 
tier himsidf indispensable to the Whigs, 
by whom he is despised, and perpe¬ 
tuate their reign by distracting atten¬ 
tion from the official blunders and 
forced nwolutionary tendencies for 
which tlu'y tlioinfeelvoa arc loathed and 
repudiated. In the midst of peace we 
have been at war for four long year.*'— 
blood, British blood, has flowed in 
torrents, and yet Lord Gleiicig, in one 
of those moments, few and far between, 
(d* incipient wakefulness from the long 
■winter of a torpid lethargy, raved to 
his friend^ at Inverness about the 

blo>sings of iieaco and the jircserva- 
tion of peace” by lnln^elf and Ids co- 
ma(o>. Ili'i last long trance bad 
doubtless been fruitful of the fhemo, 
and ho shadowed forth to bis bearers 
the beatilie visions as sober realities. 

The star of Lord Palmerston, from 
a total celipse, has, ho'wever, latterly 
beeouie visible in the ascendant. The 
relief of Bilboa is doubtless eipial in 
bis eyes to the triumph of a session, 
and security for the receipt of one 
whole year s salary. The festivities 
of Broadlamls have recommenced up¬ 
on the strength of it, and Mr Poulett 
Thomson, who partakes of the hos¬ 
pitality, and is tolerated in turn by all 
Ids aristocratic colleagues, has cxjic- 
ricnced the benefit of tlie good cheer. 
It is a long lane that has never a turn¬ 
ing, and for our part we arc disposed 
to congratulate the noble Viscount 
upon that hug day which convicted 
culprits always pray for. He will 
profit by it doubtless to put his house 
in order, for whatever be the chances 
in the march of events for some of his 
more consistent but not more thorough¬ 
going colleagues of the Radical school, 
upon him the fast colour dye of oft-ire- 
peated apostacy is ineffaceable. Farthei^ 
political Imrlequinades, or compound of 
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poliUco-cbemicalgf can no more dis¬ 
charge it than the Ethiopian,by casting 
his sable skin, hope to change milk- 
white. The favourite tints of all are 
reflected in the ever-changing hues of 
the camclcon, but nobody can swear 
by them, and all distrust their penna' 
nency. The days of the Secretary at 
War flowed smoothly when his cliicf 
dealings lay femmes soles, femmes 
couveptes and I'euves dcsespcrccs only 
_his miseries commenced on his com¬ 
merce with men, war, and diplomacy 
—^with Van Zuylen, Talleyrand, Poz- 
zo di Borgo, and Colonel Evans. 
Thrice happy will he account himsclfi 
ere many moons perchance, to escape 
into a glorious obsciuity in the House 
of Lords, should the surcharged 
clouds of public wrath give such time¬ 
ly warning of the coming thunder, ns 
to permit the fulfilment of stipulation. 
In that grave body the mincing speech 
and tripping gait will hardly tell so 
effectively as in the Commons, w’hero 
the aristocracy of blood imposes state, 
as witness the solemn littlenesses of 
Lord John Russell and the babyisms 
of Lord Morpeth. 

But the relief of Bilboa is not the 
pacification of Spain ; it is not oven 
the conquest of Biscay. The Carlists 
have scarcely lost an inch of ground ; 
their advanced posts still overlook and 
beleaguer the city, though its walls 
are no longer battered in breach by 
their cannon. The loss of a fo^v hun¬ 
dred men—which, taking for erranted 
the gasconading report of their adver¬ 
saries, was the upshot of damage, can 
exercise little influence of a decisive 
nature on the ultimate result of the 
contest. The loss of the Christinos 
was equally severe with that of tlie 
Carlists, and Espartero, after a victory, 
which he dared not follow' up, over a 
foe, described as routed and flying on 
all sides in utter confusion, was still, 
weeks after, reposing within the dt*- 
fenccs of the town he had delivered, 
in sight of antagonists without, still 
eager for combat, and daring him to 
advance. Colonel Evans, lion-heart¬ 
ed as ho is, but' brainless of skill and 
resource as he has shown himself, on 
his side lies,. where he has lain for 
months, quietly ensconced under shel¬ 
ter of the batdements of the castle dc 
la Mota, at the head of nearly 10,000 
troops, who ought to be brave, because 
they are Britons, and for discipline 

unequalled, seeing they have been 
sui’passingly flogged. There he re¬ 
mains, bearded and blo<i^aded by 3000 
raw mountaineers at Emani. There, 
in Castilian indolence, ho abides, with 
Euentarabia in sight; as a daily lesson 
of humility—as the ungrateful me- 
vicnto of the disastrous day of his last 
foray, when at the head of 6000 va~ 
licntes, and an awful battering train, 
he was disgraeerully repulsed from its 
mud fort, garnished with two pieces 
of artillery, served by seventy resolute 
Guipuzcoiinos, The Legion is heard 
of at Madrid too oflon, but only on 
the frequent apparition and by tin' 
clamorous importunities of the pay¬ 
master and eoinnussary for duros and 
rations. In England no bulletin^, 
breathing wer and Muoked with pow¬ 
der from the field of hatile, arc receiv¬ 
ed; but epistles arrive from nmsUi- 
chiood gallants of the staff, redolent 
of the iiMgranco of a iiidyV boudoir, 
and telling—immctrtal eoinrad<.> of the 
groat 'Wellington, liide your droo])ing 
laurels—in tender straiiis of the Gid- 
ptfit'oamts tan gyarlvsitas, and hayles, 
and ; or eve'r and anon, with 
bolder flight, of p-opita.", olkipodridas, 
and ,/7Va*?.7S, where Daniel O'Connell, 
the recreant hero of a hnnclrod kicks, 
is toasted Mith tlnui''eraig salvos. 
The stentorian iiiviiieli)le> of Baeehns 
and Venus W’ere h‘-s laxisli of their 
lungs, however prodigal of their hoeis, 
at the Eiicntarahiau raee>. The en¬ 
terprising chioiiain, aceonling to Ins 
ov/n proclainatioii, will shortly be ett 
rotf/c for Westminster; “ tired of war’s 
alarms” he will abandon St Sebastian, 
where fighting should have been the 
order of the day, for St SleplienV, 
where talking is. At Pamplona, Sars- 
field, in like manner, v. ith his C’hris- 
tino ma>ses, has dozefl away the sum¬ 
mer ; but now that the season for action 
has passed imiiuproved, the note of 
preparation is .loundcd. The old Ge¬ 
neral ■will be content to tarry a whih* 
longer no doubt; the rich plains of 
the Arga w'ill be, as they have been, 
preferred to the rugged steeps of Na- 
varras, for the gout is u bad moun¬ 
taineer, and the keen blast of Sierras 
little propitious to the indulgence of 
the siesta. Mean while, Ribeiro and 
Zavala, at Burgos or on the Ebro, are 
recruiting from their conflicts with and 
chase after Gomez, from which they 
reaped so little of reuo'wn, and he car- 
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lied off 80 vast a treasure. lustruc- 
tions to march, to attack, to conquer, 
to capture, I>on Carlos, in his haunts 
and fastnesses may be despatched in 
heaps from Madrid to all these com¬ 
manders, but the engine cannot per¬ 
form without steam, nor the animal 
machine without the sincAvs of Avar. 

Instead of sciKlhig me,*’ exclaimed 
tieiioral Alaix, ‘‘two thousand coiitra- 
dictoiy orders, Avhy does not the mi¬ 
nister forward iny men two thousand 
pairs of shoes?” But Meudizabal can 
furnish no funds until ho has raised the 
price of stocks, and whilst he is ma- 
no'iivrlng on the stock exchang’cs of 
London and Pjiris, all inaiicruvres on 
the Ebro and the Bidar i;oaAYiU be sus- 
])endcd. *rhore is no danger of the 
C’hrislinos seeking the lion in his lair, 
intruding on (he n treat of Carlos at 
Duraim’o or Onate, or lotiking* for win¬ 
ter (juavtcrs amidst the wild steppes 
of (nui>zucoa, or tite Euow-crowned 
height> of Biscay. Tliey will esteem 
thcni>el\cs happy, slioidd the statn rjuo 
ri'st uutrouhl(*d till the .•'piing by some 
sodden iu'Mirsion of Ctdoitre or dar¬ 
ing inroad (lonu'z. 

In proponioii as the pO'-ition of the 
('hristinos h is been weakened during 
(lie p.-i’t year, h:.'' tlie sw<iy of Din* 
Carlo' been extended,andliisprosiictds 
improved. Vroin tiie defensive he has 
been ennhied lo act oti'ensively, and 
bee.>mo tlie arvfi.il iut in the Xorth, and 
the kriuinpiiant invader in the South, 
i'rom 111!! Uills he has descended into 
tl.e phiins. Ilis arms havesuvpt vie- 
loiioosly through the A.-turias, over 
the plain.' of the two Caislilos, and the 
rieh and ]K*opled juxivincesof Anda- 
lu.-'ia and Estramadura. The victory 
of Jadraipu*, within thirty-bix miles of 
Madrid, shook the new throne of La 
Graiija to its fouiulatioiis—thcMoorisli 
castle of Cordova was taken by assault 
after the city had jo3mnsly opened its 
jiortals—the array of Miilaguenos, in¬ 
cluding the band of assassins, feroci¬ 
ously distinguished as the compania 
Hfingricutc, surprised and slaughtered 
at Bacna, expiated with their own 
gore the cowardly murders of Do- 
uadio and San Justo—Granada in¬ 
vited, and was taken possession of by 
the victors—^thc rcvolhtionary troops 
and authorities fled from Seville in 
panic terror of a conqueror still fifty 
miles away—Cadiz prepared for siege, 
—the Sierra Morena was ascended, 

Almadeu, valiantly defended by 
lin Englishman, stormed in sight and 
within gunshot of Christino armies 
superior in numbers—the famous en¬ 
trenchments of San Koque were occu¬ 
pied, and the garrison saved from an¬ 
nihilation only by the cannon of Gib¬ 
raltar—^finally, the invincible Gomez, 
after detaching a division to scour 
and fix itself in Aragon, after realizing 
the boast of Ccesar, veni, vidiy vici, 
retraced his steps, surrounded by hos¬ 
tile forces, and ever repulsing them, 
repassing almost within view of the 
capital, and rejoining his sov'ereign in 
Biscay with an army stronger than 
when he left, and gorged with spoil 
and conquest. The march in advance, 
and return triumphant of tliis extra¬ 
ordinary chief, have been compared 
to the celebrated retreat of the Ten 
Thousand. There is this distinction, 
that the Greek had to contend with 
rude barbarians or efleminatc satraps 
only, Avhilst tlie o]jponents of Gomez 
were soldiers regularly trained to war, 
and led by the ablest generals of 
Spain. From the far north to the ex¬ 
treme south, he overran nearly the 
whole of Spain, and in marches and 
counter-marches traversed between 
two and three thousand miles. Had 
Villareal, towards Burgos and the 
high-road to the capital, enudated and 
seconded the enterprise of his gallant 
lieutenant at J.idraque and in (Jor 
dova, Don Carlos might long erenow 
have autographed his decrees, Yo cl 
Bej', from San Ildefonso or the Escu- 
rial. SomSthing was still accom¬ 
plished in the north; Biscay was all 
cleared of foes, save the metropolis—- 
in Navarre the Christinos held no do-’ 
minion beyond, and vrerc imprisoned 
witliin the walls of Pamplona—in 
(juipuzcoa Colonel Evans and his mcn- 
of-war were kept captive in St Sebas¬ 
tian—Bilboa was ‘Besieged. Against 
these achievements, and as the whole 
set-off to this tide of flowing success, 
all the C^hristinos have to arraj’^ is the 
solitary relief of Bilboa. The balance 
of the year’s finiqinto de todas cuentax 
exhibits therefore largely to the cre¬ 
dit of Don Carlos. The constant pro¬ 
gression of his cause hitherto, whether 
in war or in public opinion, is unques¬ 
tionable. No one doubts now that the 
great majority of the Spanish people 
are openly or covertly ranged on his 
side, however the indolence and apathy. 
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Trrhicli are the national characteristics nected. The expedition of Gomez 
of the centre and the south, may in- Kalmed these feu^ of factions; the 
dispose to active demonstration, and partial success of Espartero may re¬ 
induce them to succumb to the empire new—the total overthrow of the Car- 
of force. Whatever isolated advan- lists would indamc them to madness, 
tages may have attended the operations In 1823, previous to the entrance of 
of his antagonists, they are sohdy re- the Freucli into the Peninsula, when 
fcrable, and publicly acknowledged the Constitution of 1812 was in full 
so, to foreign energy—to the skill and swing, and the reign of the Cortes un¬ 
impetuosity resistless of the British disputed save by the inconsiderable 
marine. The Cortes and Christine guerillasofthercgcncyoftheSeod’Ur- 
exist by sufferance or support alone of gel, scattered over isolated points on 
France and Great Britain. Powerless the frontiers of (Catalonia confining on 
for defence even, they rely for safety France—even then, W'c say, when tlic 
upon the “ co-operation*’ of Lord sovereign power of the Cortes would 
Palmerston, and all their hopes of ulti- seem to have existed, as it ought* in 
mate triumph are based upon the ‘‘in- its full plenitude, anarchy ruleil in all 
tervention*’of Louis Philippe. Their its horrors. Each day was .sigua- 
conditiou otherwise is one of helpless lized by a revolt, a revolution, con- 
weakness and hopeless despondoucy— spiracics,massaeres, and assassinations, 
they arc the shadows of power nuTcly, One* day Martinez dc la Kosa was ini- 
and as shadows they w'ould de]);!!^;. nistcrial lord of the as('eiidaiit; tlu; 

The })osition of Cliristino, and of next, as wc have seen it rejieated of 
tlie more measured of tlu* revolution- yesterday, cast off as too mnderato, 
ary party, who yet retain an influence too couleur de rosi’, and replaced by 
in affiiirs, would, in the event of sue- Agustin Arguelles, wdio in turn made 
cess against Don Carlos, exchange way for San Miguel, of di}>loinatic 
only one description of peril for another fame, and he to the rash, ignorant, and 
more nearly touching them, and there- ultra destructive, but still gallant and 
fore more terrible. The throne of La generous Torrijos. One day we had 
Granja is seated on a volcano, from Uiego, at the head of his myrmidons of 
which the tire and Hame of party broil the Isla do Leon, with folhjv. ing 1u- 
would too surely issue in the capital, multuous crowds, rebelliously j)arfid- 
shoiild the Bizcaiiio craters be closed, iiig the streets, .and d( nouiiuiig ven- 
and the threatening proximity of the geance against the moiiandt in his ])i\~ 
mutual foe cease to restrain, by the lace, or at the theatre roaring loup- 
w^ell-understood obligations of com- lets of sanguinary rhymes to his beard, 
moil safet}'. Secret and treasonable to the abominable chorus (d‘ Traga/a 
afliliations swarm in the chief cities, (gulp it dowui, dog; ; tlu* next a 
in the National Guards, and in every combat betw'ixt the guards royal* and 
regiment of the army; in Madrid it- guards national, which deluged the 
self the initiated scarcely affect conceal- city with blood, 
ment now, and arc impatient of autho- One day the text was “ down with 
rity. Extraordinary i)owers, susjjcn- the Church,** which a ferocious mob 
sion of the Constitution, and of indivi- interpreted by literally hammering 
dual liberty, have been conferred I >y the out the brains of the Canon Vinuesa; 
Cortes upon the Government, to im- the next, the cry of Mejia and his 
prison without form of trial, to banish crew in the gallery of the assembly 
without cause assigned, to establish and outside the doors was changed to 
summary and military law for prompt “ down with the Cortes,*’ from wlueli 
execution of persons qualified as dis- the liberal representatives weretoohap- 
aflected, a category large enough to py to escape with no greater damage 
include all who may chance to be sus- than a storm of blows and volleys 

* On this occasion Cordova, so well known of late as General-in-Chief of the Chris¬ 
tine army of the Ts'oi*th, was a lieutenant of the royal guard, and ns such engaged in the 
affray. He was discovered after its termination under the bed of one of the Inftuitas 
at the palace, where he had concealed himself from the fury of the mob, busied in the 
assassination of such of his comrades as could not place themselves under the protec¬ 

tion, and claim the clemency of Morillo« 
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of execrations. The entrance of the 
Duke d’Angouleme, at the head of a 
numerous French army, had the in¬ 
stant eflFect of reconciling all rivalries, 
and postponing all enmities between 
the patriot factions, late so rancorously 
implacable and waging the guerra a 

citchillo against each other. In pre¬ 
sence of a crisis wliich menaced all, 
because all were compromised in 
greater or less degree, they fratcr- 
nisi^d for the time, being as now' may 
be witnessed, on the same spot and 
among the same people. The truce 
is not the loss hollow', however; Cala- 
trava can no more consort w'ith CabiJ- 
lero than Mendez Vigo with either. 
Fortunate generals, too, w’ill not be 
wanting to repeat the former cxaiuj)le 
of Llander in Catalonia, and at the 
head of armies, desperate front misery 
(‘iidured and want of pay, revenging 
their own w'rongs or satisfying their 
ow'u ambition. WhiLst Mendizabal 
presides ttver tlie finances and disposes 
of the plnnd(T, pretexts for rebtdlion 
can never be Avanting. l*he stock- 
jobbing charlatan has recently been 
raising tin* AAind by surreptiliotis sales 
in the mone\ market of bond-^ re¬ 
deemed by the sinking fund, and 
therefore eaneelled. The disjjosal of 
national domains, after the fashion of 
Carvalho, in Portugal, is annonneed 
as eftecred at hundreds jK*r cent above 
value, the amount, however, being 
liquidated in vales or obligations of 
no worth beytnid the i)aper which re¬ 
presents them. Tlis projects for 
negotiating bills on Havana can no 
longer avail, now that the constitution 
has invaded Cuba, and Santiago in 
the south has lioistcd the sUindard of 
insurrection against Captain (jeneral 
Tacon in the north. Mean while the 
camp of Carlos is sui)plied, if frugally, 
with regularity; the able and inde¬ 
fatigable Ouvrard, like an exchequer 
ambulante, visits every exchange, 
and taxes every capitalist or state. 
One moment he is heard of in Lon¬ 

don, and the next in Amsterdam ; at 
%nother in Vienna, and anon in Naples 

or Turing 
Such being the present posture of 

affairs, and such the prospects contin¬ 
gent on changes of the actmil govern¬ 
ment of Madrid, do they ofi'er such 
guarantees as should satisfy states¬ 
men of the efficacy of intervention to 
the pacification of Spain ? And are 
i hey such as to secure full cor^ensa- 
tioii to tlie country for the immense 
sacrifices to -which it has submitted or 
would bo called on to sanction? We 
say “ intervention,” discarding that 
mock subtlety of distinction, by which 
fribbling sciolists W'ould define a diifer- 
euce betwixt “intervention ” and “co. 
oi)eratiou ; *’ a dihlinction winch now^ 
imposes on no one, wdiich Marshal 
Soult, wdtli the honest frankness of a 
soldier, has recently stigmatized in the 
French House of Peers as “ disgrace¬ 
ful and (lislioiiourable, ” and which 
may be classed with the far<dcal ab¬ 
surdity of jnffhras puiu vnvonirar 
jicnos. The “ intervention ” of Lord 
Palmerston has but aggravated the dis¬ 
ease for -which he has so long adminis¬ 
tered it with the matchless effrontery 
of an empiric, as a nostrum infallible. 
The greatness of (larlos has grow’u 
Avith tlie thunder of our shijis of war, 
with the number and exploits of our 
marines, Avilh the strijies and morta¬ 
lity of the legion. Until the revolution 
of La Granja, and the proclamation 
of a Constitution W'liich levelled both 
CroAvn and Peerage, even he depre¬ 
cated I'rcnch “ interA^ention ” on a 
larger scale than his own. Subse¬ 
quent to that event, he became eA'cn 
more importunate for it to any extent,, 
for revolutions arc contagious, and 
the note of peerage reform was sound¬ 
ed nearer home. Influenced probably 
by the same fears, and sympathetic by 
a versatility of principle and superfi¬ 
ciality of chiiracter similiar, although 
set otfby more' brilliant endowments, 
M. Thiers, then Pnimier of France, 

' Amongst other projects of this extraordinary man, he has lately prevailed with the 
irin to establish in the Island of Sardinia free ports, or })Oi'ts eutrcjiot, by 

« rt .»♦ __ *_j. . .-11 1 _ ..1...... ^ ti’ 
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impatient to disduguisli his adminis¬ 
tration, and perhaps not less so to 
swell the hoards of sonlid in bar¬ 
ter for which he has apostatized from 
all the former opinions of his life, and 
betrayed the ancient patrons of his 
abject fortunes—M. Thiers committed 
himself and almost compromised 
France to the policy of large and more 
direct intervention. But what wore 
the teimis imi)0:’ed—ur.der what con¬ 
ditions were t!io consequences incal¬ 
culable” to be encountered? Hear 
them, ye Westminster Radicals—listen 
to them, ye men of the legion—blush 
for them, yc patriots of the old Eng¬ 
lish school! Tlic British troops des¬ 
tined to form part of the interven¬ 
tion” army were to be placed under the 
orders of French gx'uer.ils,as alone ca¬ 
pable of Ica'uug them to victory—they 
were to he prevailed on, and the plain 
inference is th.d it was settled, to «c- 
ccjUcr wi c.nrmvni'Jantnt 
and the combined force of the Quad- 

member, having disagreed with him, 
he tendered his resignation. In order 
to conciliate and retain him, his col¬ 
leagues imaghied a compromise, or 
what he terms a transactionwc 
give it in his own words. “ Aiusi on 
m’olFrit la legion ctrangere et la for¬ 
mation dc corps Franqais, ct ensuito 
le commandemeut dvs forces navtihs de 
lii France et dc T Aiigleterre.” Tlie 
naval forces of England, morc'o\er, 
wore to be 2>laccd under his orders, 
and to bo commanded l>y a I'reneh 
oflicer. Was Lord Minto, as well as 
Lord Palmerston, a party to tliis dis¬ 
graceful transacliun / 

napj>ily the penetiMtioii of the mo¬ 
narch discovered, and his firmness 
disconcerted, the ?.Iini.''h‘ri:J intrigiif^ 
by which the pi'iicc, no -less than the 
iiitere>ts, (.'f hi?, subjects were to he 
staked—to be engulfed — ii a con¬ 
test of which the event e(nih( no more 
be predicted than thv* duration calcrt- 
lated. For it was not alone eiilrmcc 

niple Alliance, c’tmuKfudc pur nn 
GlIMIRAL HVIULI', dout UOUS itUrioHS 

pit lAiiir. cnoix, aiiruit pent-Hrcy non 
pas fini Its ctp'iirts d'J'Z^/ictr/nc, car on 
na pasJini Irs qlf'uircs d" !u jBehjlqiiCi 
mcme avee nnrs. inii aM.NTioNs, inais 
Ics anrait acvclvrvcs. This is not the 
language of a Carliat, or a Oonserva- 
tivo, or a Com lltutional AVliig, hut of 
a pure 'Whig-Radical, untii 18:10 a 
furious Democrat, iii France, and con¬ 
tains the piili of birguin between 
him and a braliier WLig-Uadienl at the 
Foreign Oliico in England. The in¬ 
capacity of Colonel l A’ans is a matter 
notorious therefore, and on all hands 
agreed upon, in both countries; he 
Avas to be replaced by an able general 
—un general habile—iid}’’, ^I, Tliiers 
takes more than one occasion to re¬ 
peat the sneer tliat ho was not a gene¬ 
ral capable. If the date ox the 2>ro- 
claniation of the gallant member to 
liis Westminster constituents be com- 
Ijured with that (the beginning of Oc¬ 
tober, we think) of the jxeriud when 
his incapacity Avas thxis, with won- 
drou'^ accord, voted by M, Thiers and 
Lord Palmcsrston, "we hliall arrive at 
the secret of the reasons ■which led to 
his sudden preference of St Stephens 
over St Sebastian, This, however, is 
not all. M. Thiers was of opinion in 
1835 as in 183C that a time for direct 
“intervention” presented itself, but 
the Cabinet, of which he was then a 

into Spain and the :ninihilailwn of -JO 
or jO.OOO Carli.-ts.lh;;t \\a> in <;nc>lion, 
but the occupation fur a Icrni of ycai> 
iudofiuitc to secure the .''tabilil}’ of the 
cxLtiiig goveninient, and to crnsli the 
hydra-headi'd faciion'- wliieh eneirclc 
it most nearly, anuwait mdy for tiuies 
and circumstances propit’u'P^ to opr- 
tlirow it ntlerly. Tie’ hauidution,-' of 
the reign of anarcl.y i nd t Tror ]ia\e 
already been too <l-'Vjj]y j,d<l to quake 
under any bnt the i)rc>-inv of mu»e- 
rial foico ; and the held i> va>t enough 
to require and ab-)Orb all ihe di'-]Mf.si- 
ble sfrongth of the ^tale—ail the 3 or 
400,000 men which it kecj):* under arim. 
The occupation of Ancona has already 
lasted six years, and yet consiiiracy 
and commotion heave and tlireatcii 
under the soil cf Italy. After “ (wo 
interventions,” the settlement is not 
yet accomplished—the retention of 
Algiers breatiies r{in(pie''ts to which 
France is idcdged in the interior, and 
their consolidation are now costing 
her dear. An intervention in Spain 
would coiin)licate beyond all the dilii- 
culties of her situation, with a dynasty 
scarcely fixed, and a disputed succes¬ 
sion in prospect. Should an Euro¬ 
pean war, through accidents not to be 
guarded against, sujiervenc,-could the 
genius of Louis Philippe surmount 
those multiplied dangers under which 
the master-mind of Napoleon suc¬ 
cumbed ? With his hundreds of thou* 
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sands of iroops, embattled, perhaps, 
on the Ebro, the Manzanares, and the 
Guadidquivir, how would he garnish 
his frontiers towards the Rhine, and 
Luxembourg, and the Alps ? How 
will he replenish the waste of Arab 
warfare, and retain Iiis African acqui¬ 
sitions ? Will Vhigland, for other ob¬ 
jects in alliance with him, buckle on 
her armour in his beludf, and cam¬ 
paign it against Austria, or Prussia, 
er Uufcsia, or all combined, on tlic 
Rhine and the Scheldt ? Nor is he 
bouiul, by any stipulation of the tpiad- 
riijdo treaty, to an intervention more 
active or large than may srjuarc with 
the prudcn<'c of his policy and the bent 
Ilf his inclination, as will bo seen by 
the lirtt arlielo, whicb they dohiic the 
mo‘( positive of his obligations:— 

Art. I***". S. M. Ic Roi dos Fran- 
i;ais s'ongage a j)ivndre dans la partic 
(Iv scs Kt:it> qui avoisiiie rKspagno, 
le • U5‘>urcs les mieux calculees irour 
cmpot lier (pi’iiucune espeeo do sccoiirs 
cn liouiiiics, arincs ou munitions de 
gju'rrc seieut envoyes du territoirc 
Fr,i‘i.-ais aux jiisargts on Espagne.” 

We cannot do hettor than close with 
the follou lug resuotf of facts, extract¬ 
ed from an unanswerable vindication 
of the iiicasored pfdic-y in La Presse, 

an ably eonduclod Paris paper, sup¬ 
posed to he written under the inspira¬ 
tion (»f the Tuilerios. 

The reign of Nai)oleon, as Emperor 
of the French, lasted nearly ten years, 
from the ISth of hlav, 1804, to the 
3d of April, J814. 

We annex the list of the Senatu?,- 
l\>nsuitus, or decrees for the levy of 
men, enacted during that period :— 

Men. 

1st. :i4lh Hei>tember, IROo, 80,000 
2d. rth April, 1807, - - - 80,000 
3d and 5th. 21st January, 10th 

September, 1808, - - - 240,000 
6th and 7th. 18th April, 5th 

October, 1800, - - - - 76,000 
0th and 10th. I31h December, 
1810,. 160,000 

nth, 20tb December, 1811, 120,000 
J2th and 13tli. 13tb March, 

1st September, 1812, - - 237,000 
14th and 10th. 10th January, 

3d ^iril, 24th August, 9th 
October, 11th ^November, 
1813,. 1,040,000 

Total 2,033,000 

exclusive of voluntary enlistments, de¬ 
partmental guards, the 17,000 equip¬ 
ped horsemen, offered in January, 
1813 ; the levies in mass, organized hi 
1814, amounting to 143,0(H> men. 
The number of soldiers enrolled be¬ 
tween the 24th of September, 1805, 
at whicb period our army was already 
formidable, and 1814, may be esti¬ 
mated at 3,000,000 rnerj. In 1811, 
the effective force of our troops, em¬ 
ployed in active service, rctr^ted or 
prisoners of war, amounted to 802,600 
individuals. If ivc deduct that num¬ 
ber from the 3,000,000, we shall find 
that 2,197,400 men fell victims to war 
during those nine years, or 244,155 
per annum. 

On the 12th of July, 1814, a docu¬ 
ment was published, rceapitidating 
tile losses of war i^ntcrlel sustained in 
1812, 1813, and 1814, and cor.si.Uing 
of the follow ing objects :— 

210 pieces of artillery of all sizes ; 
1,200,000 projectiles of all kinds ; 
(i00,000 muskets and other arms; 
12,000 artillery waggons; 
70,0(») horses : 
These objects arc valued at 

250,000,00(1 francs. 

This, iKm'ovcr, is not all. Dunijg 
a space of 13 years, from 1801 to 1813, 
the increase of the national del)! leaves, 
according to the oftieial return, a de¬ 
ficit of 1,645,469,000 francs. 

Behold the consequences of ten 
years’ war, of wdiich Waterloo was 
the finale. Three millions of soldiers, 
2,000,000,000 of debt, the agriculture, 
manufactures, and trade of France 
sacrificed to a false point of honour, 
more military than national—has all 
thaty we ask, rendered Fraiiee more 
glorious and powerful ? 

Who will dai’c reply in the aflirmn- 
tive, in presence of the treaties of 
1815? 

Taught by a fatal experience, W'l' 
must not suffer ourselves to be led 
astray by empty words. The honour 
of a nation rests in the power it pos¬ 
sesses and exercises. The pow^er of 
Governments now resides less in the 
force of their armies than in the orga¬ 
nization o# their credit and the ^tent 
of their commerce. 

Let your finances be in good order, 
and pay small armies, and you will be 
more-powerful than with a large stiiud- 
ing force and a budget exhibiting a 
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ileficit; and, if you be powerful, you 
may be disdainful or severe, as your 
interests may command contempt or 
chastisement. 

The weak are always the most sus¬ 
ceptible, and this feeling constitutes 
nearly all the courage of those who 
want for strength. 

Well had it been for (ireat llritaiii 
to have been guided by views of equal 
forecast and moderation. We have, 
]iowe\#r, daivd more adventurously, 
OP as I\I. TJiiers, in complimentary 
vein, expresses it, we have pursued a 
holder policy, and accordingly the 
bitter fniits of rashness are returned 
upon us. Whilst France carefully 
enshrined herself within the recorded 
limits of a ‘‘ moral ” and a negative 
co-operation, as we have seen, the 
I'oroigu Secretary scorned tlie tram¬ 
mels of a w^ell-kept patlv which re¬ 
quired not tlie irrigaticni of liunnm 
gore, and along* whose sides no laureF 
were to he g*athorcd. Nothing* lotlj, 
and emboldened by inq)uuity, lie 
launched the vessel of state* at ouci* 
on the ocean of sti’ife in the vorv sc- 
cond article of the same treaty:— 

Art. 2. S. M. le 11 oi du lovauiiie 
nni de la Grande Bretagne ct d'lr- 
landc s’engage a fournir a S. M, C. 
tons les secours d’armes ot do muni¬ 
tions dc guerre ejne S. M. C, ])oun*a 
reclaraer, ct en outre a Fassiiifef’ avec 
(fes foyees navfJfs, si cola I'st necos- 
saire.” Thus, not only was the 'JVea- 
sury pledged without reserve, but the 
whole naval force of the empire jdac- 
e.'l at the disposal, and cmbarkc-d in 
tlie cause of a disputed siu*ecssion in 
the Feniusula. And wherewith have 
w e been recompensed for all the sacri¬ 
fices, untold and nncahudable, in time 
past, for the same land, though in a 
more holy cause ? Has commerce 
been enriched and augmented bv the 
abandonment of a proliihitory code, 
and the .*xdinis>iou of British jiroducts 
been tolerated, even upon tlic same 
liscal footing which governs here for 
those of Spain ? Did the f'ortes of 
181*2. or those which swayed the dos- 
tiuios of Spain from 1820 to 1823, ad¬ 
vance one step in the career of econo- 
mi^ reforms feciprocallj^KUieficially 
to trade ? Or rather, wei e not all our 
proposals to that efl'oet listened to with 
repugnance, and repulsed with mani¬ 
fest aversion? Let us not deceive 
ourselves; the day that shall dawTi on 

the adoption of a liberal and recipro¬ 
cal system, may witness also the dis¬ 
memberment, if not dissolution of the 
federal monarchy. ^lanufacturing 
interests have grow'ii into life and ex¬ 
tension—Catalonia, scarcely now lield 
under a subjection nominal, and power- 
fid enough to resist the Government 
when in its integrity, would hail a 
tariff for silks and cottons, and hard¬ 
ware and iron, as the signal for her 
secession, and the declaration of inde¬ 
pendence ; and so also with other pro¬ 
vinces, where the same or other inte¬ 
rests would seem to be eijually in¬ 
volved. In return, also, for special 
favour to her own productions in her 
ancient colonies, Spain must concede 
ciiual advantages to the colonial pro¬ 
ducts of America, which, like a two- 
edged policy, must cut us both w'ay^. 
Whether Carlos or Christiro succeed, 
to us, therefore, sliould have been, as 
it is abstrat tcdly, further than symjia- 
thy of feeling, an affair of pure iiuiil* 
f(*r<*iK*e. As it U, we have been made 
tlic slaves of pfirty, and become prin¬ 
cipals in a contest in which we had no 
intelUgibli* stake to contend for. Tiio 
triumph of (Jarlos entails upon us an 
irreconcilable, because an injnr<*d 
enemy—the ascendency of Christlno 
a ])ow'crloss, a burdensome, and a 
dubious friend; for, after all, the 
policy of Spain will be in future, as ii 
lias been in times jiast, siibordiuati* to 
that of France, and variable with her 
alliances. 

The insiuTeetioii of 1 a Granja, and 
lac proclamation of the democratic 
eoiHtitution of 1812, was, as w'e have 
S('cn, the signal for unlimited iiitor- 
veution ill Spain, both wdtli the French 
and English Mini^te^s. So also, in 
Portugal, the like cause produced tlu* 
same effects. The democratic party 
at Iji^bon overthrew^ the charter of 
Dom Pedro, as their f\ Uows at Sail 
Ildofoiiso that of the Estatuto Ileal, 
and raised the standard of the popular 
f^ortes. British intervention was 
forthw'itli not openly declared, but 
insidiously acted upon. Lord Pal¬ 
merston hoisted the signal of the char¬ 
ter, and denounced perdition to the 
constitution. Marines were embarked 
at Woolwich, and ships of^ar with 
all speed manned and despatched from 
Portsmouth — they were anchored 
broadside to the Quay do Comerqo, 
off Lisbon—the people, constitution- 
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mad, saw the wide-mouthed caunon of 
seven or eight British ships of war 
(besides French) ready to vomit fire 
and ball upon them> their children^ 
their city—^the price of forbearance 
being the reinauguration of the char- 
ter^ and death to the constitution. 
Housed to fury by the insolent dicta¬ 
tion of strangers^ they rushed to arms 
—straightway six hundred of our gal¬ 
lant marines were landed, and banded 
with bayonets fixed to reduce them to 
reason. Need we tell the inglorious 
issue of the disgraceful struggle ? The 
marines were in mercy suffered to re¬ 
embark-—the charter of Lord Palmer¬ 
ston, with a nation’s imprecations, was 
returned to him, and can now be heard 
of nowhere, but among the moth- 
eaten j>apcrs of the Foreign Office. 
No Englishman can now i)ace Lisbon 
streets in safety ; and shall we w'Diidcr, 
alter a dis^laj'^ of arrogance so sense¬ 
less, and usurpation so frantic ? TJie 
jjuiiy, frotliy, and false apology of the 
Secretary L, that the fleet Avas there 
for the protection of British subjects, 
WhiTc is the dotard to bedieve it ? By 
Aviuun were they tlireatened—to wliom 
did tiiey apjieal for safeguard? If 
Lord lio'^'ard do Walden, then Ave 
sliall he furnished with evidence of 
eriine- njeffitated by the Portuguese, 
and the names of tlie English mer¬ 
chants and otlu'rs invokiug his guar- 
iliaiiship, and flying for shelter to the 
British admiral. But was nothing 
less tlian the thunder of scAon mcn-oi- 
Avar etpial to the object ? Was one 
'‘liip per man, or—to speak Avithin eoni- 
p,is>— iweiity guns per head indispen¬ 
sable to mount guard over the residents? 
Even now the marines are occasionally 
landed, reviewed, and exercised with 
the most insulting parade, before a 
justly exas])erate(l population, as if 
to irritate the established race,” 
and remind them that tiie chains from 
which they have esca4)ed are refor- 
ging and rctempering to bind them 
yet. And Avhat have avc gained by 
the charter of Dom Pedro and the de¬ 
thronement of Dom Miguel ? The 
commercial treaties by Avhich almost 
a monopoly of the supply of Portugal 
was secured to our manufactures have 
been ^pealed without ceremony ; 
nay, more, whilst%xportation of the 
wines of her own indigenous growth 
of all descriptions is permitted free to 
all other countries, by fiscal regula¬ 

tions lately enacted, none but the 
highest priced are allowed to be ex¬ 
ported to Great Britain. The pur¬ 
chaser or consumer is not to be allow¬ 
ed the common privilege of choice. 
Need we be surprised that—insulted 
personally, and in their trade shackled 
and aggrieved—British merchants are 
closing their stores, and quitting a 
country so cheerless of promise ? 
And yet Portugal was the most tried 
ally, the most ancient friend, in ad¬ 
versity as iu pros])crity, of England.. 
Of what concern to us was the abso¬ 
lutism of Dom Miguel, the charter of 
Dom Pedrq, or the democratic con¬ 
stitution of the Cortes ? Let the 
people decide for themselves what 
suits them best, as it touches them 
nearest, aiid God speed them in their 
election ! So far' the tyranny was 
incalculably more for onr interest as 
well us for the peace and happiness of 
the Portuguese nation. 

If wo glance across the Atlantic, 
the Palmerstonian policy has found 
an imitator in President Jackson—my 
Lor(r> arms have been turned against 
liimself. The rich, fertile, and ex¬ 
tensive province of Texas is forcibly 
Avrested from the dominion of our 
ally of ^Mexico by a horde of adven¬ 
turers and freel)ootei>, organized, 
traiiual, and furnished with (nws, aai- 
mnnitio/h artillery, tnt*l naval forces, 
ill the A'cry spirit of tlie quadruph' 
treaty, in the cities and territories of 
the United States, and witli the full 
knoAvledge and eonnivance, if not 
o])ejily avoAVod approbation, of tlie 
President. It is no matter of private 
enlistment, or elandcstiiie succour. 
War committees sit as publicly at 
New Orleans and olseAAlicre, and ad- 
v(ytisa as unreservedly for men and 
supplies, as Colonel Evans and the 
Cliristino junto in London when em- 
poAvered by Lord Piilinerstou to levy 
men for his expedition orf tlio Isle of 
Dogs. The general, and chief magis¬ 
trate of the Mexican state, taken pri¬ 
soner in battle, was fortliAvith loaded 

•with irons, like tlic vilest felon, ora 
flogged victim <jf the liCgion, and lor 
more than twelve months had been 
languishii% ill prison, subject to every 
indignity which the malignity of his 
ferocious persecutors could dcAUse, 
No remonstrance was made from 
Washington, nor, so far as we knov% 
from Downing Street. No efforts of 
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General JacksofL to punish the mis- 
creaots for the piraticd assault upon a 
friendly power. Yet, in a case simi¬ 
lar, he caused the unfortunate En¬ 
glishmen, Amhristcr and Arbuthnot, 
to be shot, although one of them was 
acquitted by an^merican court-martial 
for taking part with the Seinindes, in 
a war legally proclaimed, and waged 
by them against the Americans. But 
how, indeed, can Lord Palmerston re¬ 
sort to the language of remonstrance, 
or of what avail would it be ? The 
hoary chief has but to refer him to the 
quadruple treaty, to tho Pedroite ex¬ 
pedition, and the Legion of Evans, for 
a full and ample vindication of atroci¬ 
ties connived at, treachery convicted, 
and flagrant usurpation contemplated. 
The annexation of Texas is now the 
subject of deliberation in the Congress 
of the United States. 

Such are the consequences—such 
the facts accomplished—of the policy 
Palmcrstonian. We said in the com¬ 
mencement that they needed no com- 
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ment or glossary—little of either have 
we offered. The voice of reason may for 

<6 wliile be overpowered amid the con¬ 
flicts of passions and parties, uncloud¬ 
ed by the veil of sopliistry—^but the 
language of facts appeals to every 
sense, and speaks to every understaml - 
ing. The Jehu charioteer will, as 
these pages see the light, be then iii 
his place in Parliament to answer for 
himself—is it peace or U it war? Tho 
reckoning of national faitli betrayed, 
of national loss inflicted, (*f national 
degradation completed, is a long and 
heavy score—tho items various and 
multiplied—tho sum total to bo dis¬ 
charged or justified, of fearful account 
—and all within the statute of liniita- 
tions. The insolvent will be there to 
explain the prodigal waste tjf a na¬ 
tion’s honour and reputation abroad— 
it may he doubted wliotlier e^ cu a tri¬ 
bunal so little scrupulous will vot(‘ Idin 
a certificate of good conduct as :i re¬ 
ceipt in full of all bis doings. 

Printed Batl^nfyne Companyf PatiTe Work, MdinhurgK 
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rEJMCLKS AND ASPASIA. 

PnuciH.s and Asi*asia! Wliat 
names! W'c linger with loving itera¬ 
tion on the syllables that compose them. 
Wc know not how to silence a chord 
that vibrates with tones so exquisite. 
For six Itiuuircd years these names 
W'cre as liouseliold words in every fa¬ 
mily of the civilized world. Again, 
for cloven ecuturies, they ceased to 
dwell even upon the lips of genius, 
haunted by other memories, and con¬ 
scious of 11 past that was not classical. 
Again, for a space as long as that of 
their old ])redominance, they have 
sounded in the ears of cultivated men 
like some symphony of far-oti* music, 
W'hich has lost a portion of its loudness, 
but nothing of its sweetness, 

Pericles was first of the Athenians, 
most poiverfid itLspeakimf and in acU 
iiKj* Of Pericles it could be said, 
altliougli in a republic, that he freely 
controlled the muttitude—that he cared 
not to please them by his words—and 
that he ventured, on the strength of his 
character, to brave their anger by con¬ 
tradicting their will.'\ Pericles could 
say of himself, Thucydides voucliing 
for the fact, I am second to none in 
discerning and expounding a true 
policy—/ am a lover of my country— 
I am above the reach of gold.X Peri¬ 
cles—if it be permis^bic or possible 
to add to the image bodied forth by 
these strokes of an immortal pen—was 

at once tlie creator and miner of 
Athens, covering her, while lie Jived^ 
with glory and with beauty, but be¬ 
queathing to her, at his death, the fatal 
inheritance of a broken constitution 
aiul a debased people. 

His thousand virtues and liis one 
vice were alike necessary to make him 
foremost among men of the third de¬ 
gree—the worshippers of Power. The 
second place is due to the worshippers 
of Fame. There is an order of souls 
above them both, but for those who 
are content with Happiness history 
inscribes no tablet. 

And Aspasia—what was she? She 
was meet to share with Peridcs a 
throne founded upon intellect. She 
W'as the living muse of Eloquence. 
In body and in mind she was the very 
temple of all the Graces. 

To rejoice that such subjects have 
fallen into such hands, is to feel every¬ 
thing in favour of Mr Landor’s genius. 
It is to feel that, notwithstanding all 
his faults—and no man has more or 
more disgusting ones—he is qualified 
and entitled to take lib stand on the 
fragments of antiquity, and look about 
him.” With an unparalleled pitch of 
insolent and half-insane contempt for 
bis equals and his betters, there is 
gathered np witbifi the garners of his 
mind a large and varied store of real 
learning. And the waters of bitter- 

• Tlmcytl. 1. 139. f Thucyd. II. G5. t Tlmcyd. 11. CO. 
VOL. XLI. NO. CCLVII, T 
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ness have not been able to dro^n all 
generous emotions in his bosom. And 
his empty, paltry, puerile abuse of 
priests and kings, worthy of a French 
regicide or an Irish agitator, is never¬ 
theless combined with some sensibi¬ 
lity to intrinsic greatness in high 
pl^es. Moreover, much quaintness, 
affectation, and even bad grammar, 
while they disfigure many passages of 
his writings, still leave him undoubted 
master of a profound and piercing 
eloquence. Though his intcllcetuid 
rank, therefore, is probably far below 
lus own estimate, and his originality 
is by no means so remarkable as his 
idolaters suppose, still, looking at tlie 
whole sum of his peculiar talents and 
acquirements, we pronounce confi¬ 
dently that, if any modern hyperborean 
could hope for success in a bold eiVurt 
to catch the style of Pericles, or a 
still bolder to iinagiiie that of As])asiii, 
Mr Landor was the man. 

This conviction was strong enough 
to carry us into the first vt>lLtino of 
his present work, even over such a 
threshold as the first of his two dedii- 
cations. Let our reader attempt to 
guess on WHOM, amid the brilliant 
throng of English peers, that dedica¬ 
tion has bestowed the opitliet illus¬ 
trious—of WHOM it asserts that the 
aspect of the times demanded of him 
to become more than a man of rank 
or even of genius—who it tluif, 
according to this oraeul ir dc{li<-atiojj, 
will compensate for the inigiuiies tnid 
atrocities of six centuries, and nnife 
Great Britain and Ireland, u!Jdi onr 

princes and Parlinmcufs untd iio.v 
have never wisely planned nor honestly 
intended—let the most Qvdipodeaii c^f 
our readers try to solve this magni.i- 
cent enigma, and w'e will stake twice 
tiie copyriglit of Mr Landor's whole 
productions, that never—be he (Con¬ 
servative or Revolutionist—never, in 
his brightest mood for divining, will 
he once hit upon his Excellency the 
Earl of Mulgrave. What! a liveried 
menial of Mr Daniel O'Connell’s 
realize the Union! an acknowledged 
tool—a beggar's ,^tafl'—a mere imple¬ 
ment in the hands of an uubadged 
mendicant, transcend the altitude of 
genius I—a bad actor, worse novelist, 
and worst politician, liallcd illustrious 
by any one above the grade of a link- 
boy ! bepraised and bclluttered by one 
whose mind has held communion with 

the spirits of Sophocles and Plato! 
Well was it said by the all-wise— 

“ The Icarn’d pate 
Ducks to the gol^^on fool 

and those who have been accustomed 
to compare republican profession with 
republican practice, w ill not be sur¬ 
prised to find the pate in this instance 
on the shoulders of Mr Landor. 

Having gulped Mr O’tJonneirs 
Lord Lieutenant—a bitter pill, but 
what with two wry faces and three 
draughts of fair water, he is dowm at 
h^t—having gulped the author of 
TiiatJda. Yrs and Ao, and something 
else wdiose name is not forthcoming, 
W'o arrive ni 2\Ir Landor’s plan as an¬ 
nounced in his advertisement and the 
plan is better than the patron. 

Two things are very clear to ns 
without spectacles, hirst, (hat the 
cliaract('rs and evtuils of liri'^'iau 
story, with all tlicir clas<iv' sinij licity 
(»f oitiline, admit of being so filled np 
in the detail^ to heeume entirely 
sufiiHcd with a ricli ghtw <(f‘romantic 
iutcjv.t. We allew' that there are 
some impodiiiKiits in the w'jy of tins 
result. Heathcnisui is one, ai:d is felt 
to bo one CNCii by practical pagans. 
it leads ns into a lah^Tiuth of ass(»ci:i- 

% 

tioir* that arc very jirune to cro?s rnd 
check llu‘ I'low of oiir st mpatliies. But 
Heathenism nui} be kept in the hack- 
greuiul, and its ualioj^t features lusy 
bo hid with fiow(‘is. '^i'ne condJtion 
of women in ancient Greece, and tlic 
;‘cncr.ii lack ofchlvalr\ ^cxccp^ indeed 
i)i the h eroic age, wlierein wo recog¬ 
nise foin( thing very like it;, constiUite 
another obstacle. And yet love, love 
li lih d ‘Miueoncpicrcible” by hoary 
men in tlie Antigone, though coni- 
iiioiily loo pliysieul in his temperamimt 
and propensities, 

“ Did sometimes there his yohloii diufls 
emjiloy, 

Light thert! his lamp and w.'ve his jnirph? 

wings— 
Reign’d there and revclfd ! ” 

Melpomene forgot not altogeflier to 
strike upon that string. Witness fi)r 
us, shades of Heemon tind his martyred 
bride! Witness for us, sorrows of 
Phaedra, tender amid your guiltiness, 
and to Nature not untrue! So judged 
the noble bard of Paii^ina when he 
transferred to his canvass some of the 
fine touclies of Euripides, 
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** But fever'd in her deep she seema. 
And red her cheek with troubled dreainSf 

And mutters she in her unrest 
A name she dare not breathe by dai/y 

And clasps her lord unto the breast 
Which x>unts for one away. 

• « • • 

Bat every now and then a teuVy 

So large and hlou ly gather d did 

I'rom the lung dark fringe of that fair 

Udy 

It was a thing to see not hoar J 

And tliose wlio saw, it did surprise, 
Such drops could fall from liunian eyes. 
Uh speak she thought—the impvrfeet note 

IVas ohoh'd within her stcoUing throat, 

Yet seem'd in that low hallutv groan 

Her whole heart gushing in the tone. 

It (eased—again Uie tlioughl to s})cak, 
Then burst b.er voice in one long shriek. 
And to llie earth she fell like stone 
Or statue iroin its u'erlhrown, 
:-fore like a thing that ne'er had liV,_ 
A monument of Azo’s wi e,— 

Than ht*r, th4f li\iiig thing, 
VOiou' e\ery ])a.ssion was a sting, 

ll htch mgeU ta gulU but couhl niff hoir 

That guilts deieetion and despair. 

Trails there are of the erotic* pas- 
>iOii—iiiid lii^hly j>0(‘tie.‘il trait,s too— 
Mijieli aie eoiiiiutni to all e}UK‘li?, and 
e.ai be Ki.ule inipre'.'ive in all skilful 
IiainU. (ir,Jilting, therefore, that the 
(lifhcultios Ju*rc' iiulieated may be eon- 
(jpiiered or eluded, in other respects the 
manners and costimio of classical aii- 
ti(iuity are not more remote from those* 
of the present age than many other 
modes and aspects of social life, whose 
laprosenlatiou cxcile.s curiosity or im- 
}).ii*ts plv*asiire. And as for striking' 
adventures, wonderfid vicissitudes, 
terrible reverses, and such like ma¬ 
chinery for playing on the suseep- 
libility of human breasts, the (jrock 
annuls supjily them as plentiful as 
blac'kberries. They are to be had 
for the gathering. Indulge us, kind 
Nature !—indulge us with but a tithe 
of the plastic power you were ))loased 
to lavish on your favourite Sco-rr, 
and •wc will promise that Aristoiiicnes 
the Messenian, or Tliemistocles of 
Athens, shall become the heroes of 
works as jiopular as Keiiilv/orth or 
Ivaiilioe. 

Nevertheless, it is equally plain, in 
the second place, ^lat, with very few 
exceptions, hooks of fiction, construct¬ 
ed, in modem times, upon a Greek 
classical basis, are unreadable at any 
premium. Either, like those most 

respectable volumes, the Athenian 
Letters, on which the dust of our 
library has gathered an inch thick, 
they turn out to be history in a sad- 
coloured domino; or, should some, 
thing more diversified and entertain¬ 
ing be attempted, the huge cloven 
hoof of useful knowledge is sure to 
protrude in ostentatious ugliness, from 
the too-slender drapery of its imagi¬ 
native dress. What mortal mixture 
of earllfs mould” was ever tempered 
to such enduring stubbornness as to 
get through Jiarthelcmy ? Did the 
llcv. Cliristoplier Wordsworth per¬ 
form that feat for his fcllowsliip ? Wc 
doubt it ; altliough in bis own delight¬ 
ful volume on Athens and Attica— 
that little hook whicli seems to us to 
testify that more than shreds of l*or- 
sen’s mantle still clothe some shoul¬ 
ders—that book whieii, together witli 
Tiiirivvali's firreek History, and Chap- 
njaii's Ihicolics, aUvl m.ujy passages of 
Walslfs Aristo2)h.iii(‘s, lias tended to 
convince us, a haughty CEdechristian, 
that all the Trinity bull-dogs of late 
jears cannot possibly have travelled 
bj^ tlie pluck-coach from Oxford to 
(’ .njbritige—he does speak of the 
Voyage dti Jtioie Anacharsis as an 
agreeable companion. The terms of 
the eulogimn, you pcrceixa*, are am¬ 
biguous. Wc often like a companion 
for the road, vrho will answer ques¬ 
tions—when we ask them—but who 
has no notion of telling a good story, 
and is on no account allowed to lead 
the conversation. 

Of the eriors above adverted to, Mr 
Landor lias steered wide, ** He who 
opens these Letters for a History' of 
tile Times, will be disai)pointcd. Did 
he find it in a Montagu’s or a Wal¬ 
pole’s ? ”—“ It is easy to throw pieces 
of history into letters: many have 
done it: but there is no species of 
composition so remote from verisimi¬ 
litude. Who can imagine to himself 
a couj)1p of correspondents sitting 
down for such a purpose, and never 
turning their eyes toward any other 
object?” And, in addition to this, 
w e must say for him—we wonder ho 
docs not say it for himself—that his 
unquestionably largo and intimate ac¬ 
quaintance witli classic things and 
persons is not awkwardly thrust for¬ 
ward. It enters easily, naturally, in¬ 
evitably, into tlio whole tissue of his 
design. It forms part and parcel of 
it. You are transported, without the 
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least semblance of effort made hj the 
author, to Athens and Ionia in their 
brightest age. You inhale the very 
perfume of the Attic atmosphere: 

Where, as the muse hath sung, at noon 
of day 

The Queen of Beauty bow’d to taste 

the wave; 
And blest the stream, and breath’d across 

the land 
The soft sweet gale that fans yon sum- 

mer bowers; 

And there the sister love**, a smiling 
band, 

Crown’d with the fragrant wreaths of 
rosy flowers! ” 

If this impression he ever broken, 
it is only by the ■wilful, forced, per¬ 
verse iiitoq)osition of Mr Laiidor’s 
peculiar teuets, religious and political, 
after a fashion which has marred the 
truth and the effect of so many of his 
Imaginary Conversations. So offt'iul- 
ing, and with such a rare capability 
of avoiding the.transgression, he de¬ 
serves no quarter. In the case of 
some delinquents, one might hope tliat 
the beauties of their composition flow¬ 
ed spontaneously from hearts warm 
■with gracious sentiment, and surchar¬ 
ged with exquisite imagery, and that 
for occasional obliquities a certain 
portion of wronglieadedness alone was 
answerable. But, in the instance be¬ 
fore us, wo fear the reverse holds 
good. Wo would rather have Mr 
Landor's head than liis heart. 

Something more of incident, even 
of complication in the plot, would not, 
■we think, have hurt the interest of 
Pericles and Aspasia, and obviously 
would not have been incompatible 
■with its epistolary form. The ex¬ 
treme witchery of Landor's pencil, 
wliercver he enters on this province, 
evinces that no want of power, but a 
determined choice, has led him, by 
preftTonce, into other paths. None 
docs he utterly refuse to treat], where 
tempting blossoms may be culled, or 
fascinating objects gazed at. • But, 
among all the regions open to intel¬ 
lect, tliosi‘ are his favourite haunts, 
which harmonize host the pen¬ 
sive expression of deep thought, or 
the eloquent outpouri*gs of a pure and 
passionate taste. Rambling about 
after his erratic stops, and extracting 
at random on the v ay, wc miglit ofler 
a fair image of the author's mind and 
work. Since,, however, there is at 

least a sketch of the loves of the Athe¬ 
nian statesmen and the Milesian cour¬ 
tesan, with a charming figure of her 
friend Cleone on the background of 
the piece, we choose to begin by col¬ 
lecting the broken and scattered por* 
tioiis of this picture, as far as the first 
volume supplies them. 

** Aspasia to Ci.eoxe. 
“ Cleoxk 1 I write from Athens. I 

liaston to meet your reproaches, and to 
slide them in my embrace. It was wrong 
to have loft ^lilolus at all : it was wrong 
to have parted from you without intrust¬ 
ing you wnth my secret. No, no, neither 
wa*? wrong. I have withstood many tears, 
my sweet Cleone, hut never yours; you 
could alwajs do what you would with mo ; 
a]id I should have been windbound by you 
on the Meander as surely and inexorably 
as the fleet at AuUs by Diana. 

“ Ionia is far more beautiful than At¬ 
tica, ISliletus than Athens ; for alxuit 
Athens there is no verdure—no s))aeious 
and full jind flowing river ; few gardens, 
many oli\e-troes, so many indeed that we 
seem to he in an cteftial cloud of dust. 
However, when the sea-breezes blow, Ihis 
free itself looks beautiful ; it looks, in its 
pliable and nr.dulating branches, irresolute 
as Ariadne when slu* was urged fly, 
and pale as Orithjia when she was borne 
away.” 

That last toueli is a wholi* laudsenpe 
by (flaiide Lorraiu. We see it at 
this moment, iu our iiiiiid’s eye, :md 
bid one thousand guineas for tbc ori¬ 
ginal. But no^w for au adventure. 

“ to (LtUrr 

“ I uas determined to close my letter 
when your eiiriosily was at the highest, 
that you might flutter and fall from the 
clouds like Icarus. 1 wanted two things ; 
fir.sl, that you shoidd bite your lip, an at¬ 
titude in which you alf)nc look pretty ; 
and, secondly, that you should say, half 
angrily, ‘ This now is exactly like Aspn- 
sia.* I uU/ be reniembcped ; and I will 
make you look just as J would Inoe you. 

“ Hf>W' fortunate ! to have arrived at 
Athens, at dawn, on th*' 12th of Elapho- 
boUon. On this day begin the festivals of 
Bacchus, and the theatre i« thrown open 

at sunrise. 
“ What a theatre ! what an elevation ! 

what a prospect of (dty and port, of land 
and water, of porticos and temples, of 
men and heroes, of demi-gods and gods I 

“ It was indeed my wish and intention, 
whcnl loft Ionia, to be present at the first 
of the Dionysiacks ; but how rarely are 
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wishes and intentions so accomplished, 
even when winds and waters do not inter¬ 
fere I 

“ I will now tell you all. No time was 
to be lost, so 1 hastened on shore in the 
dress of an Athenian boy, who came over 
with his mother from Lemnos. In the 
giddiness of youth, ho forgot to tell me 
that, not being yet eighteen years old, he 
fcmld not be admitted, and left me on the 
steps. Wy heart sank within me, so many 
young men stare<l and wliispere<l; yet 
never was stranger treated with more ci- 
\ility. Crowded as the theatre was (for 
the tragedy had begun), every one made 
room for me. When they were seated, 
and I too, I looked towards the stage ; 
and behold there lay before me, but afar 
oif, bound upon a rork, a more majeslical 
form, and bearing a coiintenanee iiion* 
heroic, 1 should rather say more di\ino, 
than e^cl* my imagination had eonceived ! 
I know' not how long it ■was before I dis¬ 
covered that as many e\es w'<‘re directed 
towards me as tow'ards the eom])etitor of 
the gods. I was neithei flatlei*ed })y it nor 
airshed, livery wish, hope, sigh, sensa- 
ti#i, was successively w'ith tlio champion 
of the liuman rare, with Ids antagonist 
Jove, and his creator Jiscliyliis. I low’ 
often. O ( leone, have we throbbed w'illi 
liis ininries! iiow oflcji li.itii his Miiture 
torn (uir breasts! how ofien h.no w’e 
thrown onrann.s around en"i» other’s nock, 
and liair-ronoiinced the religion of our fa- 
thei'R ! Jiven your image, so inj>€*j)arable 
Jit otlier tinios, came not across me then ; 
Prometheus stood betw’een ns. lie ha.d 
resisted in silence and disdain the cnielest 
tortures that Almighliness could inflict; 
and noiv arose the Njm]»lis of Ocean, 
which heaved its vjr.t w'avc's hc'fore ns ; 
ainl now they descended with open nnns 
and sweet benign countenances, and spake 
with i)ity; and the insurgent heart was 
mollilieil and (pielled, 

“ 1 sobbed—I ilropt.” 

There—we cyll that criticism—and 
’tis all the better for bcin^ interw'^oven 
with the texture of such delicious nar¬ 
rative ! 

But — says Mr Richard Payne 
Knight—criticism of this kind is of no 
earthly use, nor oruam^mt either. 
Hear his own •words in the Analytical 
Essay on the Greek Aliiluibct:— 
“ The judgment t)f the publick, upon 
the merits of criticks, is peculiarly 
partial and unjust. Tlioso among 

them who assume the office of point¬ 
ing out the beauties, and detecting 
the faults, of literary composition, are 
placed with the orator and historian 
in the highest ranks. Nevertheless, 
we shall find that criticks of this class 
have been of no use ivhatever. All 
persons of taste and understanding 
know, from tlieir own feelings, wdieii 
to approve and disapprove, and there¬ 
fore stand in no need of instructions 
from the critick.” 

Never was elderly gentleman more 
mistaken. Never did disappointed 
waiter more ineptly vent his spleen 
upon a fine art—(for what is good 
criticism but rhetoric employed in the 
most just of causes, on the most lofty 
of subjects ?)—Rightly does the cn- 
ligliteiicd public honour criticism, as 
ail art that at once vindicates genius 
and displays it—adding to the great¬ 
est original productions a new charm 
as well as fresh celebrity. And as to 
its vse—only look at that sixth-form 
hoy, just risen from the perusaJ of tho 
above-quoted letter! Back he goes 
to his IVomothous Bound,” -with an 
imag’c of tho inartyr-deini-god stamx)- 
cd upon his brnin and heart, such as 
be hardly could have gathered from 
Wollaucr’s text or Bloinlicld’s glos¬ 
sary. More than a new sense—a new 
symx)uthy—is wakened in his bosom. 
We sec obscurely through our own 
cy’cs—tcar-bedimnicd—if there be not 
gracious di*ops trembling in his. Glory 
to the critic who draws them ! 

With MrLandor as critic, however, 
w'G shall have many opportunities of 
dealing. Mean while Letter Yl. shall 
continue the story'. 

“ Aspa'.ix to Crroxi:. 

“ * * *" livery thing ap])oarcd to 

iiio an illnsioii but the tragedy. What 

was (li>ine seemed human, and wiiat was 

human scorned divine. 
“ All apparition of resplendent and 

uncertiny beauty threw aside, with his 
slender arms, the youths, philosophers, 

iiiagistvates, and generals that surrounded 

me, with a countenance as confident, a 
motion as rapid, and a command ns unre¬ 

sisted us a god. 

“ ‘ Stranger^ said he, * I come from 

I’ericles to offL^you my assistance.’ 
** 1 looked in I is face—it was a child’s * 

“ * M’^e have attendants here, who shall 

conduct you from the ci'owd,’ said he. 

Her next letter reveals him—Alcibiades. 
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“ ‘ Venws and Cupid I cried one. 
‘ "We are dogs,* growled another. 

“ ‘ Worse! * rejoined a third ; ‘ We 
are alaves.* • 

‘ Happy man ! happy man 1 if thou 
art theirs j ’* wduspercd the next in his 
ear, and followed us close behind. 

“ I have since been informed that 
Pericles, who safe below us on the first 
seat, was the only man who did not rise. 
No matter : why should ho ? AVhy fli<I 
the rest ? But it was >ery kind in him 
to send liis cousin ; I inenn it was vct\ 

kind for bo proud n man/’ 

Aspasia! ” sars Cleone, in reply 
to the heart-betraying symptoms here 
disclosedto her. I ft >rcsce that hence¬ 
forward you will admire the tragedy 
of Prometheus more th<an over.** A 
ehrewd guosser is Cleone, according 
to the correct meaning of those words. 
In fact, the plot thickens so fast, that 
we dare uot interrupt it, 

*• AspAMA to CtEONK. 

“ Pericles has visited mo. After many 
grave and gentle enquiries, often suspeiul- 
ed, all relating to uiy health ; and afttn* 
praises of ^lilclus, and pit) for my friends 
left behind, he told mo that when he was 
quite assured of my perfect recovery from 
the fatigues of the voyage, ho hoped I 
would allow him to collect from me, at 
my U isure-hours, the information he wanted 

on the literature of Toni i. .Siniplr-he.irted 
mm I in praising the au'h(;rs of our coun¬ 
try he showed me tliat he knew them per¬ 
fectly from first to Ia«!t. And now, indeed, 
his energy was di>playe.l: I thought ho 
had none at nil. \Vith how sonorous and 
modulated a \oice di«l lie rejieat the more 
poetical passages of our cider historians, 
and liow IjJs uliole soul did lean upon 
Herodotus ! Hajipily for nio, he observed 
not iny enthusiasm. And now he brought 
me into the pre^enco of Homer. ‘ AVe 
claim him,* said he, ‘ but he is ^ours. 
Observe with what partisility ho always 
dwells on Asia ! How infinitely more 
civilized arc Glaiu’us and Sarpedon than 
any of the Orecians be was called upon to 
celebrate ! Priam, Paris, Hector—what 
polish'd men ! Civilisation has never 
made a step in a'bauco, and never w'ill, 
in those countries; she hrd gone bo far 
in the days Homer.* 

“ * And Ais(:hyliis,’%id I, hut could 

not continue. Blushes rose into iny cheek, 
and pained me at the recollection of my 
weakness. 

“ ‘ 'We ought to change places,* said 
he, * at the feet of the poets, .^schylus, 
I sec, is yours ; Homer is mine. Aspa- 
sia should be a Pallas to Acliilles; and 
Pericles a subordinate jiower, comforting 
and consoling the afflicted denii-god. 
Impetuosity, impatience, resentinciif, re¬ 
venge itself, are pardonable sins in the 
very softest of your sex ; on brave endur¬ 
ance ri.ses our admiration.* 

“ ‘ 1 love those better who eiulurc uith 
eonstaiu'},’ said I. 

“ ‘ Happy,’ replied he, * thrice liapp), 
O Aspasia, the coiistanc) thus tried and 
thus rewarded ! * 

“lie sjiokc with tenderness ; ho rose 
with mujestj ; bowed to ICpiieedee ; * 
touched gently, scarcely at all, the hand I 
presented to him, bent over it, and <U'- 
parted.’* 

Aspasia to C'r.Fr>Np. 
I told >011 I would love, () C'lcmie ! 

but I am so near it that I dare not. 
“ Tell me what 1 am t<» do ; I can do 

an\ thiiui but write end think. 
“ Pericles has not returned. 
“ 1 am notliing here in Athens. 
“ Five da>s are over—s.x adiuost. 
“ (), what long davs av» these of l^la- 

phebolion ! ’* 

In tho frftcGiitli letter. Perielos is 
brought to l)is confession ; and before 
one-eiglith part of the fir^Jt volume is 
exhausted, the intej- st of the main 
action is over, an unfortunate preco¬ 
city, had dramatic deveIoj»emcnt been 
the real aim of the author. It is thus 
that tlie prince of Athenian politicians 
makes love. 

“ Pericles to Aspa-ia. 
“ It is not w’isdom in itselt, O Aspasia! 

it is the manner of imparling it that affects 
the .soul, and alone deserves tlie name of 
olocinence. I have never been moved by 
any but yours. 

“ Is it the beauty that shines over it, 
is it the voice that rijiens it, giving it 
those lively colours, that delicious fresh¬ 
ness ; is it the modesty and diffidence with 
which you present it to us, looking for 
nothing but support ? Sufficient were auy 

* The “ venerable and good-natured old widow,” wrho is Aspasia*s hostess. 
“ Trouble enough,*’ says Cleone, prettily, “ will she have with her visitor from Asia. 
7*Ae MiUsitxn kid will overleap her paiden-wall^ and browze and butt evtrywhere,** 
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one of them singly j but all united have 
come forward to subdue mo, and have dc- 
jnived mo of my courage, my self-posses¬ 
sion, and my repose. 

“ I diire not hope to bo beloved, Aspa- 
sia I I di<l liope it once in niy life, and 
have been disajijiointed. M’hcre I fiOin»h<. 
for ha])piness none is oflfeved mo : 1 Jiavc 
neither (he sunshine nor the shade. 

“ If, then, I was so unfortunate in ear¬ 
lier d.'ivs, ought I, ten years later, to be¬ 
lieve that slie, to whom the earth, wiili 
wh.dever is heautiful ami graecfnl in it, 
hows prostrate, will listen to me as her 

1 dare not; too inmh have i 
dared alreafl>. lUit if, (> A pisbi! I 
fe!iuuld soinetimes seem hoa^y an<l dull i)) 
<•oll^ersat^on, when ha]»])ier men suvroimd 
voti, pardon niy infirmity. 

“ J !u \e oidy one \NUh—I may not 
utter it: I leave only one fiar—tl.is, et 
lea'*l is not inMiioiial, end 1 wiW «)Wii it — 
the fear that A«]»asia could ne^er i.e sulTi- 
rienl'y Iw.ppy uit’i n c.” 

** A'l’AM.i TO I’rnn i.i*'. 

‘*1)0 you doniit, O P**rjMe*, tlnd I 
shdl be .'nni'*n‘ntl> b';)])>* with \rm ? Tlii» 
doulit (d* '.or*'. ,e. M/cs UK* that T shall 
i.,.. 

^ f M »ow jisiib' my piui to eroviu the 
pod*; n.d 1 wor.diip tin e fir-^t, O 
v.lu) j . M'l.’t»' I tin* life, ouliYidenest the 

t’u' power, ('xdtest 

ii)e !ib>r;. c f 1\ i 

S;.hl'jiii b;is n wtmu’.u's t'cs boon tie- 
(•ord.‘d in a noliL'i* strain. Jbit Lau- 
tbu* KiioAvs foil well that tlio all-ab- 
sorlMiig’ ]):isMoii, xvliilo it laist", gives 
1 ovt'laiions nioro anthetiTio tlmnigli 
the luodinm of a subtlor uttcraiiee. 
All ibo fine '^jieeelios, even of \sp,isia, 
are notliin^rj in })oiiit of ovidenoo, to 
the following* short sontenee iu u sub- 
.scMjueut letter to her foninle frb’iul:— 

“ Peride'-, I think I never bdd you, 
has a little elevation on the crown of his 
head; 1 should rather say bis head lias a 

crown, others lui\o none/* 

The fact being*, that his skull was 
siiapcd after the fashion of fi sea-oiiion 
—a craniological feature which the 
comic poets, not being iu l<»ve witli 
Liin, never thought of twisting to a 
compliment! 

To the bright grouping of this 
classical amour^an admirable foil is 
funiibhed by the melancholy episode 
of the Milesian Xeniades. Cleono 
first mentions him, in the 17th epistle. 

Xeniadea has left Miletus. We know 

not wldther ho is gone, but wo presume to 
his mines in Lemnos* It was always with 
difficulty he could be persuaded to look 
after his affairs. He is loo rich, too young, 
too thoughtless. But since you left Mile¬ 
tus, we have nothing here to detain him." 

But to Athens—not to Lemnos— 
has he followed the smiling mischief 
that consumes him. Landor has the 
good taste not to break the pathos of 
tliis piteous tfile by any uncongenial 
interruptions, and we shall follow his 
example. 

“ Xfniadks to Aspasia. 
“ Aspasia! A^^^pasia! have you forgot¬ 

ten me ? have you forgotten vs ? Our 
childhood was one, our earliest youth was 
uudi\idcd. M liy \vonld you not see me ? 
Did ytm fear that you should have to re- 
)>roacli me for any fault I have committed ? 
This would have pained you formerly; ah, 
how lately I 

“ Your absence—not absence, flight—• 
lir.G broken my health, and left me fever 
and frenzy. Kimiedcs is certain I can 
only recover iny hoallh by coroposime. 
rooli."!! mail! as if composure were more 
ciiNY to recover Ilian health. AVas there 
t\cv such a madman as to say, ‘ You will 
nc'.er luue (ho use of your limbs again, 
uid* -s joii ualk and run! ’ 

*' 1 am weary of advice, of remon- 
.«lr:in'“o, of l»ity, of every thing ;~abovc 
idl. of life. 

‘‘ Al as it anger (how dared I he angi*y 
uith >ou ?) tlmt withheld me from iinidor- 
ing the sight of >ou ? AVas it pride V 
Alas I what pride is left me ? 1 am pre¬ 
ferred no longer ; I am rejected, scorned, 
loathed. AVas it always so? AA’cU may 
I ask the question ; for e\ery thing seems 
uncertain to mo but my misery. At time» 
J kno>v not whether I am mad or dream¬ 
ing. Xp, no, Aspasia! the past was a 
dream, (lie present is a reality. The mad 
and the dreaming do not shed tears as I 
do. And yet in these hitter tears are inv 
liappiest moments; and sonic angry demon 
knows it, amf presses niy temjiles that 
there sluill fall Init few. 

“ Ak)u refused to admit me. I asked 
too little, and deserved the refusal. Come 
to me. Tliis you will not refuse, unless 
you are bowed to slavery. Go, tell your 
despot this, with my curses and defiance. 

“ 1 am calmer, but insist. Spare your¬ 
self, Aspasia^onc tear, and not by an ef¬ 
fort, but by a duty.*’ 

“ Aspasia to Xkniaues. 
“ I am pained to my innermost heart 

that you are ill. 
“ Pericles is not the person you ima- 
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gino him. Behold his billet I And cannot 
you think of me with equal generosity ? 

** True, we saw much of each other in 
our childhood, and many childish things 
we did together. This is the reason why 
I went out of your way as much as 1 could 
afterwards. There is another too. I 
hoped you would love more the friend that 
1 love most, llow much ha[)picr would 
she make you than the flighty Aspasia! 
We resemble each otlier too iniich Xenia- 
des 1 We should ne^'cr have been happy, 
so ill mated. Nature hates these alliances: 
they arc like those of brotlier and sister. 
I ne\cr loved any one but Pericles. None 
else attracts the admiration of the world. 
I stand, O Xeniades 1 not onl> above 
slavery, but above splendour, in that se¬ 
rene light which Homer describes as en¬ 
compassing the ha])py on Olympus. 1 uill 
come to visit you within the hour. Be 
calm, be contented ! Love me, but not 
too much, Xeniades ! ’* 

AsPASIA to Pl llici-Es. 

“ Xeniades, whom I lo\ed a little in 
my childhood, an<l (do not look serious 
now, iny dearest l*cricle.s!) a very little 
afterwards, is sadly ill. lie was always, I 
know not how, extravagant in his v\Lshes, 
although not so extravagant as many 
othci*s. And what do you imagine he 
wishes now V He wishes—bvit he is very 
ill, so ill he cannot rise from his bed—that 
I would go and visit him. 1 wonder whe¬ 
ther it would be quite considerate : I am 
lialf inclined to go, if you approve of it. 

“ Poor youth ! he grieves me bitterly. 
“ I shall not weep before him, T have 

wept BO much here. Indeed, indeed, I 
wept, my Pericles, only because I had 
written too unkindly.*’ 

“ pKnu'LKS TO Aspasia. 

Do what your heart tells you: yes, 
Asposia, do all it tells you. Remember 
how august it is. It contains the temple, 
not only of Love, hut of Conscience ; and 
a whisper is heard from the extremity of 
the one to the extremity of the other. 

** Bend in pensiveness, even in sorrow, 
on the flowery bank of }Outh, where under 
runs the stream that passes irreversibly 1 
Let the garland drop into it, let the hand 
be refreshed by it—but—may the beauti¬ 
ful feet of Aspasia stand firm ! ” 

“ Xkniades to Aspasia. 

You promised you would return. I 
thought you only broke hearts, not pro¬ 
mises. • • 

“ It is now broad daylight: I see it 
clearly although the blinds are closed. A 
long sharp ray cuts off one comer of the 
roomy and we shall hear the crash pro* 
sently. 

“ Come; but without that pale silent 
girl: I hate her. Place her on the other 
side of you, not on mine. 

“ And this plane-tree gives no shade 
whatever ^Vc will fait in some other 
place. 

“ No, no ; I will not have you call her 
to ns. i.et her play whore she is—the 
notes are low—she plays sweetl).’* 

“ Aspasia to Pericles. 

“ See what incohercncy ! He did not 
M’rite it, not one word. Tlic slave who 
brought it, told me that he was desired by 
the guest to write his orders, whenever he 
found his mind conqiosed enough to give 
any. 

“ About four liours after my departure, 
be called him, mildly, and said, * I am 
quite recovered.* 

“lie gave no orders, howc\er, and 
spake nothing more for some lime. At 
last he raised himself iqi, and vested on 
his elbow, and began (said the slave) like 
one insjnrecl. The slave a<lde(l, ‘ that fiinl- 
ing he was indeed (piite well again, both 
in bodv and mind, and cai)able of making 

fine poetry as an\ man in Athens, he 
had written down every word with the 
grentcfat j)unctualit} ; and that, looking at 
him for move, he founfl he had fallen into 
as sound a slumber as .n reaper*. 

“ ‘ I'pon this I ran off with the verse.s,* 
said he.” 

“ PlJlirLES TO Asi'VSI 

“ Tears, O Aspasia, do not dwell long 
npon the cheeks of \outh. Kain drops 
easily from the bud. rests on the bo?.on) of 
tlic maturer flower, and lifoaks down that 
one only which hath lived its day 

“ AVeep, and j>erforM the offices of 
friendship. The season of life leading you 
b\ the hand, will not jmrmit jou tt» linger 
at the tomb of the departed; and Xmiiades, 
when yoitr first tear fell upon it, entered 
into the number of the blessed.” 

“ Aspasia to Cleonf. 

“ W’hat shall I say to you, tender and 
sweet Cleonc 1 the w'amlerer is in the 
haven of happiness—the restless has 

found rest. 
“ Weep not; I have shed all jour tears 

_not all—they burst from me again.” 

“ Cleoke to Aspasia. 

“ O! ho was too beautiful to live ! Is 
there any thing that slioots through the 
world so swiftly as a sunbeam ! Ephialtes 
has told me every thing. He sailed back 
without waiting at the islands, by your 

orders, he says. 
“ What hopes could I, with any pru¬ 

dence, entertain ? The chaplet you threw 
away would have cooled and adorned my 
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temples; but how could he over love an¬ 

other who had once loved you ? I am 

casting my broken thoughts before my 

Aspasia: the little shells upon the shore, 

that the storm has scattered there, and that 

feet have trampled on. 

I have prayed to V^enus; but I never 

prayed her to turn toward iin* the fondness 

that was yours. I fancied, 1 even hoped, 

you might accept it; and my prayer was— 

‘ Grant I may jiever love ! ’ Afar from 

mo, O goddess ! be the malignant warmth 

that dries up the dews of frb'iidship.” 

It is {iftcr a certain interval that 
Aspasia iirg^cs Cleonotolove Xaiithus, 
a brave Milosian, a friend of dead 
Xeniades. “ Ay ay, Clconc ! simpli¬ 
city, bravery, 'well-merited, and well- 
borne distinction ! Take liini, take 
him ; wc must not all be cruel , . . 
to ourselves.” And this the reply. 

“ CLEONf: TO Asj'A'^rA. 

“ Aspasia ! you mistake. Grant me the 

presence of friendship a»i<l the memory ef 

ln\e ! It is only in this ronditioii that a 

wonv’.n can l»o secure from fcar^ and otlu*r 

ueal’.iiosses. I may admire Xanthus ; and 

thi're i,-* ideasure in admiration. If I 

thoimht 1 could love him, I should hegiii 
to distru**’ ai!d despise myself. 1 would 

ijof desecrate niy heart, even ncie it in 

ruins; but 1 am happ}, verv hap]»y ; not 

indeed allogolher as 1 was in earlv youlli 

- - perhaps it was youth itself ihct oeeusion- 

ed it. Let me think so ! Indulge me in 

the silenee and solitmle of this one fancy. 
If there was any thing else, how .^ju-red 

should it c’ver be to me ! Ah /yC.v, there 

U'Qb ! and sacred it is, and shall Ir, 

‘ Laodamia saw nitb gladness, not with 

passion, a God, conductor of her sede be- 

lov'cd. The shade of Xcniinlos follows 
the steps of Xanthus. 

Were we rot right to mourn that 
the writer of leller.s so delicately 
beautiful as these has thought fit to 
deal so little with the interest of action 
and even of character ? Did ancient 
or modem poet ever feign a domestic 
tragedy more graceful, more tender, 
more pathetic, or dip his i)en more 
deeply in the core of liuman hearts ? 
Above all, was there ever a more be¬ 
witching creation than (>leone ? I’o 
one half of his conception of Aspasia 
the author may have been helped by 
old memorials; but her correspondent, 
whom we love better, is the mintage 
of his own brain . 

Another too slender episode, of a 
livelier description, must find a place 

liere. And then—to use the phraseo¬ 
logy of Tristram Shandy—wc will 
have a chapter of criticisms, a chapter 
of mistakes, a chapter of offences, a 
chapter of coincidences, and so con¬ 
clude for the present. 

“ ‘ Two pretty Milesians,’ says Cleone, 
‘ Agapentho and Peristcra, who arc in love 
with you for loving inc, arc (piite resolved 
to kiss your hand. You must not detain 
them long with you. Miletus is not to 
s^Mid all her beauty to ho kept at Athens. 
■\Ve have no Rueli treaty.”* 

** Aspasia to Clfoke. 

“ Agapenthe and l^erislcra, the bearers 
f)f y<»ur letter, came hither in safety and 
health, late ns the season is for navigation. 
They complain of our cold <‘Uinatc in 
Athens, ami shudder at the sight of snow 
u]»on the mountains in the horizon. 

“ Hardly had tlu'y l>een seen with me, 
before the housewives and sagos were in¬ 
dignant at their effrontorj. In fact, they 
gazed in wonder at the ugliiu'ss of our sex 
in Attica, and at tlie gravity of pbiloso- 
)»hers, of whom Rt(a‘ies so ludicrous are 
relaie<l. 1 do not thiuk 1 shall he able to 
find Ibeiu loveis here. IVristcra bath 
lost a lillle of her dove-like faculty (if 
evtr .“liC h.id much), at the report ^^bicU 
has liecn raised about her cousin and her- 
*«<*lf. Draeonlides was very fond of Aga- 
t»enlho ; she, however, was by no means 
so fond of him, which is : hvavs the case 
when voung men would warm iis at their 
fin* before ours is kindled. For, honestly 
to confess the truth, the very best c)f us 
arc more capricious than scuMtive, and 
more sensitive than grateful. Dracontidcs 
is not indeed a man to excite so dclighllul 
a feeling. Ho is confident that Pevislora 
must be the cause of Agapeiilhe’s disin¬ 
clination to him; for how is it possible 
that a v'oung girl of uni»ervorfed mind 
could be indifferent to Dracontidcs? Un¬ 
able to discover that any sorceress was 
employed against him, he turned his an¬ 
ger toward Peristera, and <lcclared in her 
presence that her malignity alone could in¬ 
fluence so abusivedy the generous mind of 
Aga))onthc. At my request the playful 
girl consented to receivo him. Seated 
iij'on an amphora in the aviary, she w’as 
stroking the neck of a noble peacock, 
v^•hile the bird pecked at the berries on a 
br.*nch of arbutus iu her bosom. Dra- 
eontidos entered, conducted by Pcristcpn, 
who desired her cousin to declare at once 
whether it was by any malignity of hers 
that he had hitherto failed to conciliate 

her regard. 
“ ‘ O the ill-tempered, frightful man I * 

cried Agapenthe ; ‘ docs any body that 
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is not malicious over talk of malignU 

** Bracontidcs "went away, calling upon 
the gods for justice. 

“ The next morning a rumour ran 
throughout Athens, how he ha<l broken off 
his intended nuptials, on the discovery that 
Aspasia had destined the two lonians to 
the pleasures of Pericles. Moreover, he 
had discovered that one of them, he would 
not say which, had certainly threads of 
several colours in her threadcase, not to 
mention a lock of hair, whether of a dead 
man or no, might by some be doubted ; 
and that the other w’as about to bo coii- 
sigued to PyrJlampes, in exchange for a 
peacock and f-undry smaller birds. 

“ No question could be entertained of 
the fact, for the girls were actually in the 
house, and the birds in the aviary. 

“ Agapeiithe declares she waits only for 
the spring, and will then leave Athens for 
her dear Miletus, where she never heard 
such an expression as malignity. 

“ * () what rudo peoj)le tJie Athenians 
are .* ’ said she.*’ 

“ Aspasia to Cr.rnNi:. 
“ flather than open niy letter again, 1 

write another. 
“ Agapenlhe’s heart is won by Mnasv- 

lus. 1 never suspected it. 
“ On his return out of Thessaly (whi¬ 

ther I fancy he went on purpose) he 
brought a cage of nighlbigale^. There are 
few of them in Attica ; and none being 
kept tame, none remain with us tlirou^h 
the winter. Of the four brought by 
sylus, one sings even in tliis season of the 
year. Ag{)pentho .iinl Peristera were awa¬ 
kened in tiie morning by the thrilling song 
of a bird, like a nightingale, in the apiary. 
They went down together; and o>or the 
door they fonjjd th-’^^o verse'*:— 

‘ 3Iaidnn or joiitl*, who stainlesl here, 
Think not, irh‘»p ly we should fear 
A slrangor's voice or str.nigor's face 
(Siich is t!ie nature of our race), 
That we would gladly fly again 
To gloomy wood or windy plain. 
Certain wc arc we ne’er should find 
A eare so provident, so kind. 
Although by fiigbt wc repossest 
The tenderest mother’s warmest nest. 
O may you pro\c, as well as we, 
That even in Athens there may be 
A sweotex.thing than liberty ! ’ 

“ ‘ This is surely the handwriting of 
JMnasylns,* said Agapcnthc. 

‘ How do you know liis liandwriting ? ’ 
cried PerislciM.. 

“ A blush and a kiss, and one gentle 
push, were the answer. 

** Mnasylus, on hearing the sound of 

footsteps, had retreated behind a thicket 
of laurcstinc and pyraeaiithus, in which 
the aviary is situated, fearful of bringing 
the gardener into reproof for admitting 
liini. However, his passion w.as uncon¬ 
trollable ; and Peristera declares, althougb 
Agapcnthc denies it, that he caught a kiss 
upon each of his cheeks by the interrup¬ 
tion. Certain^ it is, for they agree in it, 
that he throw liis arms aromid them both 
as they were om!>racing, and implored them 
to conceal the laull of j)oor ot<I Alcon, 
* who showed mo,* said he, * more pity 
than Auapeuihe vill ever show me.* 

‘ Why dill \ou bring these bir«i> 
hiihor ?* said she, trjing to fronii. 

“ * Peeauso you a'sked,* replied he, 

‘ the other dey, whether we had any in 
Attica, at^d told you had many at 
home.* 

“ She tunied awa> i\bii»})<U, au'l, rnii- 
ning up to iny ihambev, would have in¬ 
formed me wli>. 

“ Superfluotw (onficViicc ! Her if. 

welted inv cheek. 

“ Airnpenlhe Isaid T: .‘niisii.*., •* ..re 
yon sure joii Iuim* cried for the ki-f tine', 
O ! irfmi rufJe pci*pl’: the ^Uhviutu's an ! " 

And now for our olniptor of criti- 

eisms—that is, yon will please to mark, 
criticisiiis scattered by the intronioiis 
author over the pages of this fii>t vo¬ 
lume, on v.hu li we are .dtting: in judi!:- 
ment. C’rMhisins of oin* uy>ii—?<.■ pro- 

prin ^ ou e.in liavo any day, 
and, by periiiis^ifm /^f the Parev find 

the INIiises, sh.d.l h^l^o eiu ii^h of thmii 
for sojiie tiiiH* to come ; bn( it is not in 
every m nilli of thf y(‘ar wo can draw 

upon Ih'rieles, Aspasia, and (’leone, 
and Iiavo onr bills iiidor-'ed bv 3lr 

► 

Walter Savage Landor. Wc admire 
the expression and ass(*nt to the sub¬ 
stance of all the critical ojduioii'. we 
shnll now proecc'd to oxfraet. It is 
needless to a])ostrophize the reader or 

the writer at the end of each individual 
paragraph ; but the beauty of some of 
them is qnile enough to make yoa 
buy the book, if you liavc^ still neglect¬ 
ed to grality Me.'.-rs Saunders and 
Otloy by that dedicate attention. 

JE^cKyhis and Homer compared. 
“ Do not tell any one, excepting so fond 

a friend ns Clcoiie, that you jircfcr Aisdiy- 
lus to Homer. I agree with you that the 
conception of such a drama is in itself a 
stupendous cilbrt of genius ; that the exe¬ 
cution is equal to the conception; that 
the character of Prometheus is more he¬ 
roic than any in heroic poetry; and that 
no production of the same extent ie so 
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ina^nlficcnt and so exalted. But the Iliad 
is not a region, it is a continent; and you 
might as well compare this prodigy to it, 
as the cataract of the Nile to the ocean. 
In the one we are overpowered by the 
compression and burst of the element; 
ill the other wo are carried over an im¬ 
mensity of space, bounding the earth, not 

boundod by her, and having nothing above 
but the heavens."’ 

Ile^iod. 
“ HcPiod is admirable for fbc purity of 

bis life and soundness of bis jirocepts, but 
there is hnrdly a tro' e of poetry in his 
jiloiighcd Held. 

“ I find in all bis writings but one verse 
worth Iranstribing, and (hat only for (be 
luelodv. 

“ ‘ In a roR meadow, and on v(‘rnal flow¬ 
ers * 

“ I do not wonder be uas opposed to 
IToiner. What an advantage to tlio ene¬ 
mies of gieatness (that is, U* mankind^ to 
be able (o match one so low against one «o 
lori\ ! 

“ Tlio Greek army before Troy would 
b.ne been ciiriui?' tf» listen to a dispute 
bi iweou j\gamenmon a'ld A<biUes, but 
would havi been lransporle<l uith ecstasy 
to hav'* pi'esenl at one bv-tween tlio 
3\ing of Alen esd TherRiiCR.*’ 

Wc lake it for g:ranto(l tliat Mr Lan- 
dor speaks only of an imaginary com- 
pel'tion betAveeii the two bard.s. He 
dors not Ixdieve in sober earnest tliat 
llie mar('b ever nMlly came op', or eoiild 
luiA'*' iloiie so. To quote an authority 
wbieb aaIU have innnensc weight wiih 
our Jiuthor, ‘'this t;de will not stand 
against the ntany arJ^iiniLMils for He¬ 
siod's juniority to Homer; and the 
extant narrative of tlio competition, 
whieh pretends to give the Amry lines 
proiiouuri'd by the immortal rivals, 
may be profit to have been written 
after the reign of the; Emperor Adrian 
—1000 years from the supposed OAVnt, 
It is manifestly some sophist's trial of 
ability—that is, specimen of folly. 
Never w^as any thing more Avretehedly 
bald and si)iritless. I'irst we haA'c a 
metrical catechism—Hesiod the exa¬ 
miner, and Homer tlic respondent; 
then a sort of Hellenic crambo—He¬ 
siod singing one verse, and Homer 
filling up the meaning \Aitli another; 
then a second bout of tko eatccliism— 

of which a single sample, quite equal 
to the original, may suffice; 

“ Hksiod. 

" To this one question, thou the ansAver 

name— 

How many Greeks to Troy’s proud ram¬ 
parts came V” 

" HoMKn. 
Fifty red fires beneath the ramparts 
burn’d, 

Ami fifty spits at every fire were turn’d ; 
Those fifty spits full fifty gigots graced, 
And thrice three hundred Greeks arnimd 

eaeli joint were placed 1” 

“ Observe the calculation, 50 X 50 
=2500X000=2,250,000, and com¬ 
pare it Avith the estimate and the re¬ 
mark of Thucydides ! * But enough 
of a fiction, Avbich would have afford¬ 
ed so fine a scope for a man of real 
imagination.” f 

“ Mimneumur. 

lie ig among the many poets wlio 
never make us Ijiugh or weep ; smoiig (I>« 
ninny Avliom aav take info tlir iiaiul like 
prolty iiisectR, turn fboni over, look at (hem 
for n moment, ami toss tbrin into the grass 
ncaiii. Tlic earth swarms with these ; they 
live (heir season, and others similar come 
into life the next. • 

“ PoExnv. 
“ To me it .appears that poetry ought 

noitlicr to be .xll body nor all soul. Beau¬ 
tiful features, limbs eoinjjact, sweetness of 
Aoiee, and easiness of transition, belong to 
the Deity who inspires and represents it. 
MV may loiter by the stream, and allay our 
tbir^-t as it runs, but wo should not be for¬ 
bidden the larger draught from the clcojier 
Avell. 

“ ELOQiriNer or PraicEzs. 
" At last I have heard him speak in 

public. 
Apollo may sliakc the rocks of Deljdn, 

and may turn the pious jiale ; niy Periclt s 
rises Avitli serenity ; his voice hath at once 
left Ids lijis, and entered the heart of 
Athens. The violent and desperate tremble 
ill every hostile city ; a thunderbolt seems 
to liaA'e split in the ceiiire, and to have 
seattered its sacred fire unto the Avhole cir¬ 
cumference of Greece.” 

None the worse is that noble imago 
for being borrowed at first hand from 
Aristophanes, at second band from Ci¬ 
cero, at third hand from Pliny, Plu- 

L. I. 10. •f Edinburgh Review, No. CIX. 
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tarch, or Longinus, and at fourth hand 
from Milton, But we had forgotten, 
Mr Landor never borrows. ’Tisonly 
a coincidence. 

“ Sculpture, Paiktikg, am> Poetry. 

“ Sculpture has ma«lo great advances in 
my time,*' (Pericles is speaking) “paint¬ 
ing still greater ; for until the last forty 
years it was inelegant and rude. Sculp¬ 
ture can go no fartlier; painting can ; she 
may add scenery and climate to her forms. 
She may give to Philoctetcs not only the 
wing of the sea-bird, wherewith he cools 
the throbbing of his wound ; not only the 
bow and quiver at his feet, but likewse tho 
gloomy rocks, the Vulcanian vaults, and 
the distant fires of Lemnos, the fierce in¬ 
habitants subduod by pity, the remorseless 
betrayer, and the various emotions of his 
retiring friends. Her reign is boundless, 

but the fjirer and the richer part of her 
dominions lies within the C)dyssea. Paint¬ 
ing, by degrees, will perceive her advan¬ 
tages over scnlj)turc ; but if there are 
/locM between sculpture and painting, there 
ixreparasangs between jiaiiiting and poetry. 
The difference is, that of a lake confined by 
mountains, and a river running on through 
all the varieties of scenery, perpetual and 
unimpeded. Sculpture and painting are 
moments of life ; poetry is life itself, and 
every thing around it and above it.** 

Right,® Walter Savage ! — except 
that Pericles would not have sdcl para- 
sangs, a word which his contemporary 

Herodotus finds it necessary to define- 
Drop the alliteration, and read stadia. 
In like manner we suggest that As- 
pasia would hardly have written 
Iconoclast *—not Laving been much 
conversant, we presume, with the ec¬ 
clesiastical wars of tho eighth century, 
or the phraseology of Joannes Dama- 
scenns. 

What a graceful transition tlmt re¬ 
mark w ould afford ns to our chapter of 
mistiikes ! Here w'e have them_a 
dozen at least—“ gross as a mountain, 
open, palpable,” And some eight 
or nine marvellous coincidences,” 
with critical sentiments previously pro¬ 
mulgated ill periodical "works which 
Mr Landor never reads. And a fair 
assortment of unforgiveablo offences, 
resulting from the most perverse deter¬ 
mination to make modern politics of 
tho loathsomest character pass through 
an ancient medium, distorted to suit 
the sinner’s purjioses. But f(»r this 
month Influenza—grisly pow'cr—stf*ps 
in to ward tin* meditated blow. Wc 
are writhing under the crisis of a third 
attack within ton weeks—head, hand, 
and universal frame prostrated in all 
their faculties. So we must be con¬ 
tent to begin our next paper—when 
the “foul fiend” shall have been pleased 
to give ns leave—with these siitnula- 
ting topics. 

r.\Ri:N'rAL lovl. 

PY THE Sk'ETCIlER. 

I saw three maidens, and a child did sit 
In midst of them ; and as they danced round, 
Come, let us tend, they cried, our garden ground, ^ 
And see our plant, ’tis time we cherish it; 
Anil its they sported in such merry fit 
His fresh bright forehead with a wreath they crow n'd. 
And wav’d their hands, bidding their spells abound ; 
One gave him health, one lieautyb Rnd one wdt— 
It was a dream, and vanished—but there grew 
Daily in my observance, one so fair, 
So like a plant—it ever did ombuc 
With that dream’s proinLse all my love, my care ; 
-And many times 1 thought the graces smiled 
On the sweet boyhood of my gentle child. 

• P. 92. 
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THE PROSPECTS OF TJiE SESSION. 

The King's speech has told us all 
that we expected, and has told us no¬ 
thing. A recapitulation of the few 
topics wliich have been flung from 
newspaper to newspaper for the last 
six months, and the shadowy promise 
of a few measures to which the Lords 
gave the death-blow at the close of 
the last session. But the King's speech 
is merely the drop-scene of the drama, 
always the same, always the mere 
cover for the emptiness of the stage, 
and always swept aside when the true 
action begins. 

To form a due estimate of the state 
of Parliament we must look to the 
condition of parties Avhen the two 
Houses last flnished their labours. 
First, of the Cabinet. Have they re¬ 
ceived anyj^ accession of ability, of po¬ 
pular force, or personal fame ? None. 
Lord Melbourne, in his nightgoAvn and 
slippers, Lord John Knsscll, ecpKiUy 
renowned as lnstorian,poet,orator,and 
sttiesinaii, Lord Palmer-ston, tlio (»b- 
jeet of unlimited burlesque, Mr Poulett 
Thoni]»sou, the obscure creature of the 
coimting-]iou?.e. and Mr Spring Rice, 
notoriou>ly plunged in tinancial ])cr- 
ploxitiea every hour, still constitute the 
Ministr3^ We may luiss by the harm¬ 
less clamour of the ^larquis of Laiis- 
downe, and the senile babbling of old 
Lord Holland. Brougliam has been 
tried, and has thrown them oiK AH 
their efforts to buttress their crazy’ pile 
have failed, and they now trust, like 
the Turks, to the eliancc Avhich })ro- 
tects idiots and children. And those 
arc the men to liold the govenuiunit 
of the British empire : This niipcturc 
of the presumptuous and the imbe¬ 
cile, the audc'icious and the coAvardly, 
the arrogant and the servile, is to 
shape the destinies of England ! This 
cannot last long. With the indigna¬ 
tion of the tjmpire rising against tlicm 
on one side, and the rage of Radical¬ 
ism dashing against their mouldering 
ramparts on the other, they must em¬ 
brace the only alternative, and cither 
resign, or throw themselves on that 
furious billow, which will never sink 
till it carries them on to revolu¬ 
tion. 

We now come to the Conservatives. 
Their condition at the close of the last 
session was triumphant. They had 
risen almost to a majority in the Com- 
m nis. They had with them the entire 

voice of the Lords. They had, more 
than both, the voice of all that consti¬ 
tutes the nation. Combining modera¬ 
tion Avith force, and constitutional 
knowledge with manly determination, 
they had baflled, nay, more than baf¬ 
fled, they had crushed eveiy lawdess 
measure of the Cabinet. They go¬ 
verned the Cabinet, The misera¬ 
ble minister dared not stir a step but 
by permission of the powerful hand 
that alternately guided and repelled 
him. Every measure was framed not 
w'ith a view to its fitness, but to the 
authority of Opposition. Nothing 
could b(i issued without the imprima^ 
tnr of the Lords. Every flighty at¬ 
tempt to catch the poy)ular gaze Avas 
])r(‘cedcd by’ a pilot balloon to find out 
the current of o])inion from the Lords. 
All Avas palliation, adaptation, and 
emendation. No travelling mounte- 
l^ank over more anxiously opened hy? 
booth A^ith an eye to the magistrate, 
dispensetJ his nostrums more in terror 
of the hiAV, or more suddenly closed 
the w’hole establishment, Avhen the 
liand of the law threatened to extin¬ 
guish his fraudulent trade. 

The leaders of Opposition were the 
three leading men of the empin*, not 
in the eyes of England alone, but of 
Europe. While the Ministers were 
unknoAvn beyond their desks, the 
names of 'Wellington, Lyndhurst, 
and Peel Avere heard in every council, 
every court, and every senate of the 
civilized world. 

Have they fallen off since ? The 
fame of Wellington is perennial. It 
is identified with the noblest era of 
England, A^ ith the proudest memory of 
British soldiership, and Avitli the most 
consummate deliverance of Europe. It 
stands at that lieight which can noil her 
be increased, nor diminished by human 
change. An Alp is not more impe¬ 
rishable, more elevated above tlie com¬ 
mon decays of nature, more fixed in 

the region of perpetual splendour. 
The last blow of the session was 

Lord Lyndhurst’s speech. It was a 
deathblow. The nation instantly re¬ 
cognised its force. It fell like a thun¬ 
derbolt. Nothing could resist it. No 
resistance was attempted. While the 
empire was delighted by its brilliancy, 
it withered the Cabinet, and withered 
they have remained. 

Sir Robert Peel's labours during 
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the session were imrelaxing. He 
never lost sight of the Ministry. Nei¬ 
ther sleight nor force could avail them 
to escape from his powerful hand. 
Always possessing the highest infor¬ 
mation on the subject of debate, al¬ 
ways enforcing it by the clearest argu¬ 
ments, and adorning it with the man¬ 
liest eloquence, he pressed hourly on 
the Cabinet, until their only resource 
from being exthiguishcd, was the pro¬ 
rogation. Too advanced and too emi¬ 
nent for a conflict with such adversa¬ 
ries, ho has before him the struggle 
with the more furious strength and 
more envenomed hostility of revolu¬ 
tion. He lias powers for it. 

Mox in ovilia, 
Nutie in rcluctantes draeones. 

The Hydra, fed in the bottomless 
marshes and poisoned atmosphere of 
popidar passion, is already lifting up 
its heads, and to crush it will require 
the strength of a giant. J>ut it can 
be crushed, and by tiie blessing* of Pro¬ 
vidence on a manly peojile, it ifitt. 
Tiic speech at the Glasgow dinner 
was an example of the faculties, and 
an evuience of their demand for this 
tinal conflict. Its merits wore, that it 
was a great British declaration of pub¬ 
lic principle. It was more tiiaii a 
party speech, it was even more tliau a 
Parliamentary one. It looked beyond 
the legislature, and extended to the 
empire. Unrestricted by any rcfei- 
ence to the impressions of individuals, 
it spoke the sense of the nation. Em¬ 
bodying the soundest wisdom for tiie 
exigencies of the time, it proiiounc(*d 
those maxims of public morals, 
strength, and sincerity, which are uni¬ 
versal and everlasting'. 

During the recess, a long succession 
of celebrations of Conservative princi¬ 
ple took place throughout England. 
The character of those meetings was 
decisive of the comprehensiveness, 
vigour, and truth of the great change 
which had been eflccted hi the public 
mind. It was clear, that the timidity 
which had suffered the lleforui Bill to 
be passed, and which bad equally suf¬ 
fered Parliament to be filled with the 
creatures of the mob, was no more; 
that the country had resumed the 
natural spirit of Englishmen, and that 
thencefortii the struggle of principle 
would be maiutained with the iutrepi- 
dity of truth. It was to be observed, 
that those meetings were not construc¬ 
ted by the leaders of Conservatism in 
public life, that their chairmen and 

speakers were in general persons but 
little known beyond their own coun¬ 
ties, and that tlioir sentiments were 
utterly untInged with any of that 
reserve and caution which almost 

_ « 

necessarily belong to Parliamentary 
partisans, but that they were plain, 
straightforward, often indignant, and 
always ardent exprosaions of feeling 
for tlic degraded condition of their 
country, and of disgust for the Whig- 
papist faction whicli lield it in fetters. 

It was equally to be observed, tliat 
in those meetings meu of every rank 
joined ; yet that there was a peculiar¬ 
ity in their junction. The first who 
united, on those, occasions, were cluef- 
ly persons of the better condition of 
middle life. The lauded gentry, bar¬ 
risters, clergy, and respectable iiuMi 
of the other established jirofessloiis. 
The original impulse was decidedly of 
the middle order. Tliat order, in 
ivliich it has been so oytcu s.dd that 
the strength of i.iiglisli ojdnion and 
English virtue uiieqnivoeally consists. 
As tliose ineelings aei[uired ibroe, they 
invited Peers and ^leinla-rs of Parlia¬ 
ment to join them. As they acquired 
additional ibri e, tliey opened their 
doois to tlie more iutt*lligeut among 
the worlviag classes. Those classes 
again formeil a&.iocialions among 
tUeinsehes, and liie manly, pioa.', and 
))rinciide(Ueeliags oibuiaelnnent to tiie 
religion and Cuiistitutio'.i of LngLtiri 
have thus spread i.;rge and deep 
throug'li those voj \ iiortloiis of aoeiety 
on which the arliliees cf n*bellion had 
been most Ottgerly eniph;>ed, and 
which M CIV conceived to be the natural 
abettors of all revolution. 

But if the nature of the change was 
to bt^till more poweriuUy illustrated, 
it was by the contrast of the Wliig 
dinners. They were in all poijits the 
direct reverse. In numbt’r not one to 
fifty. In attendanee meagn*, \ulgar, 
riotous, and disunited. A» to tlieir 
component parts, utlcily. abandoned 
by all the hig'licr and more honourable 
ranks of the community, by the Peer¬ 
age, the clergy, the great proprietors 
of land, by all but a few oflioiai adlier- 
ents of the Cabinet in the several 
counties, and a few of those Members 
of Parliament who were notoriously 
creatures of the Ministry. In another 
poiut, the contrast was not less strik¬ 
ing. Not one of those meetings ap¬ 
pears to have been spontaneous. Some 
Member of the Government was re¬ 
gularly sent to canvass an invitation for 
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himself; and^ through his personal and 
political connexions, construct a public 
dinner. Thus Spring Rice was sent 
to Limerick to try the temptations of 
a Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
make a defence of the Minister. Thus 
Lord Glcnclg was sent to Inverness 
to play the part of owd in the sunshine, 
and make a defence of the IMinistry. 
Thus the Attorney-General was sent 
to Edinburgh to tell his Radical con¬ 
stituents the undiscoverable merits of 
a Ministry wliieh had done nothing 
for the hist twelve mouths, and take to 
himself the merit of having saved the 
Prime Minister from tlie clutehes of 
the law' in an action^?* adultery. 

In fact, all the dt*monstrations of 
public feeling on the MiiiistcrLil side 
■were the "work of plan, of labour, of 
.■-trai.igein, jf the inlluence of those 
good things of wliieh a minister su])- 
Ijlieating for tlie popular shout is snj)- 
j)()sed 1c) be- llio direct depositary, 
iint let those forced «jiid systematic 
tviils for jKqmlarify be taken as they arc. 
Let ihuso fabricated ieelings and eaii- 
\asse 1 eel(‘bratious he eentrasted, for 
a inoiiioiif, w itli the free a.id open, the 
unjireinedit ited and po'tvorful display’s 
of the tiiic }uil)lie heart, exhibited iu 
every eounry of En'.»:laiul, pouring 
n]Kin ns .ili tlio ))iil)ric jouiuals cannot 
iind words to vary their deserqition, 
till tlu‘ language of loyalty seems to 
be the eomiuon language of the realm, 
and till tl.oso noble evkUaices of the 
true n. tl.in. l mind are rendered al¬ 
most ^jptrlkious by tlicir aekuow- 
1‘dg .ci amt uneontested siqieriority. 
Witii Those e\idenees before us, wliat 
possible doubt eaii there bo that the 
nation is begiiifiiug' to feel the neces¬ 
sity for the ex('rtion of its powers*— 
that, like the blind man by the way- 
side, its quick ear lias caught the 
sound of deliverance, and its only out¬ 
cry now is, tliat the last scale may be 
taken from its eyes ? 

15ut a tliird party has spnmg up, 
bitter, loud-tonguod, and utterly uu- 
})rincipled—Radicalism—the last birth 
of tliat low' hypocrisy which the 
Whigs have so long pampered the 
vanity of the rabble—Radicalism, the 
open champion of overthrow, the pro¬ 
fessed clamourcr for revolution, dc- 
loaiiding endless cliaii^o, and, with a 
precipitale folly, untaught by the old 
miseries of national convulsion, and 
with a sanguinary frenzy incurable 
but by its own pik6s and scaffolds, re¬ 
joicing in the hope of national evil. 

If some great painter of the passions 
should arise, with what colours of 
gloom and terror would he embody 
the time ! in what features of conscious 
guilt and late remorse would he paint 
the form of that feeble yet criminal 
Cabinet who have bound themselves 
in the spell of those masters of evil— 
the Macbeth of a truer liistory listen¬ 
ing to his fate from the siiirits of dark¬ 
ness, evoked with rites of profanation 
and blood! Can any man who hears 
the meagre protestations of that Cabi¬ 
net against faction doubt that they feel 
themselves already in its pow'^er ? 

It is easy to tidk lightly of those 
things. Tlicre are indolent minds 
which care nothing for the deepest 
public change, provided it seems not 
likely to molest their owui pillows. 
There are others who care for no coii- 
seqiiem'es whatever, if they think tjiat 
tlicy w'ill not occur until they them¬ 
selves are out of tlie w'Oi’ld. Tiiere 
are still mure who W’ill not give tlieni- 
selves tlie trouble of a second thought 
upon the subject, or ohMinalely autf 
foolishly persevere iu thinking that 
nothing’ evil can occur, because ex- 
tronie evil lies not yet fallen upon the 
eouidry. Let the reader consider 
whether ho is in any of those eljsscs, 
and k*:.rn tliat it is to sueh nji.ithy 
that the whole menace of national 
ruin is due at tliis momenL Tiie viU 
laiiy which ihrcateiis the Con.-tituliou 
Avould not have dared to lift its liCttd, 
if the vigilance of England had been 
awake to the growtii of this reptile 
adversary. Rut let apathy itself licar 
what are the actual declarations of 
Radicalism, and tlien ask how' would 
it be possible for laws, religion, or 
public peace to subsist from the mo¬ 
ment when they W'ere realized. At 
tlie dinner to the representatives of 
Rath ill January, a muster of Radical¬ 
ism, a leading speaker thus gave the 
Radicals’ confession of faitli:—“ Our 
demands are for Annual ParliameutSf 
Unioci'sal Sulfragr., and Vote by BaU 
lot. In addition, the House of Loids 
7nust he r^ortnedJ'^ 

Now, nothing can be cleaicr Ilian 
that the complete operation of any one 
of tlioso four measures would be a Dc 
moeracy. The operation of the whole 
four would go still further than a De¬ 
mocracy, and would be ANAacHv. 
Let us suppose, for instance. Annual 
Parliaments to become law. What 
man of any character, suDstanco, pro¬ 
fession; or landed property could be a 
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candidate after the first few trials ? fcred Radicalism to have the upper 
Time, fortune, and talent would be hand, 

' wasted with an ineffectiveness that Or take the instance of Universal 
would rapidly disp:ust every man of Suffrage. What would be the value 
respectability. The return for a of property an hour, if every wretch 
county now costs, at the most reduced who walks the streets were to be emi¬ 
rate of Reform, about L.4000. The tied to return members to Parliament ? 
keenest cutting down of those ex- If the whole vice, vileness, dishonesty, 
penses will always leave room for beggary, and corruption of the mc- 
heavy demands on the purse of any tropolis and the to-wns were let loose 
candidate who is supposed able to to elect represent.*itives, the influence 
meet them. There will be placards, of character, proi)erty, name, old con- 
ageuts, canvassers, dinnei>, convey- ncxions, old services, all that consti- 
anccs, and a multitude of otlier ex- tutes tlic generous, manly, and sub- 
peiiscs, while there is any chance of stantial grounds of popularity, would 
their being paid. And all this for bo tram])led doAvn by a countless rab- 
the precarious scat of one year! that blc, exulting in its power of rcveng»», 
year being partly occupied in can- and roaring for some Hunt or Cob- 
vasslug, and the l*arliament being al- bett. They would inevitably choose 
ways sure, if we are to judge from all men after their own hearts. Iligh- 
cxperioncc, of being dissolved before waym»Mi, pickpockets, forgers, ctn'u- 
tbe regulated time. The average du- ors, gamiug-bonsekeeper.s, the vilest 
ration of the actual Parharneiitary instruments of the vilest sources of 
year would ]>robal)Iy not exceed six oxisteneo, the man of fraud, tlicjuan 
montlis. This would soon drive every of plunder, the man of blood -tlio o 
candidate of ros])ectabiIify out of the would be the electors : the more re- 
field. But other candidates would not putable classes would be iiistaufly 

be wanting. The characterless the at the liu-tings, and the inost 
penniless, the miprincipled, the whole profligab', audacious, and ])romi>iiig 
crowd of those who, in default of bargainer Avould be the man of tlu^ 
having any thing else to sell, sell davi With (lo8 men of this class !<» 
themselves, would be the i)erpe- mike the lavs of kaiglaiul, to guard 
tual hirelings of the mob. (’an- its })ropcrtv, and sustain its religii n, 
vassing would bo their profession, what the result to England ? 
They would pay nothing, because Or take tlic by Jiafulf. An 
it was known that they could pay acknowledged and base oxjiediont to 
nothing. But phdijts to every frantic allow the voter to promise one thing, 
caprice of the mob would be the price and do another ; a piildic privilege of 
of their admission to the hustings. ////V/, and a private one of corniiJtiou. 
And the performance of tho«e pledges Wlio can doubt that tlie wliole bu.-i- 
woultl be the price of tlieir existence ness of elections would become a mat ■ 
in tlie House. Every new villain, ter of bribery, -while J;herc was any 
w'ho liopcd to gain in the common di- candidate able to bribe ? What would 
vision <if the spoil, w'ouUl outbid liis the niun of ihv purse have to do, but 
villain j)redoeessor, and, with a legis- to send his agent into the cliibi of 
lature whose only principle was iiib- voters, and say to each coterie, “ If 
bery, what would be the security of a my man is returned, fifty or five bun- 
shilling in the pocket of any honest drtid pounds will be forthcoming for 
man? A'et annual Parliaments arc the the club ; if be is thrown out, the 
open demand of the Radicals, and if fault is yours, and you shall not have 
"we Buffer them once to become our a shilling.** And the ballot wonUl 
masters, annual Parliaments they will have this jieculiar attraction for such 
have. Even trif*nuial Parliaments, the a traffic, that there being no pr/‘sumed 
most moderated demand of their most possibilit}^ of knowing how the indi- 
moderatc portion, would rapidly have vidiial voted, there would be no actual 
the same result. Radicalism most he possibility of examining his vote on a 
reswferf with all our heart and strength, petition, no power of proving bribery 
or we shall sec civil convulsion, con- against him, and of course cdl the na- 
fiscation of property', tyranny over the tiiral precautions now adopted to pro- 
person, banishment, and loss of life, vent excessive corruption would be 
No human power can sustain England abandoned as useless. It is true, that 
against the direst extremities of ruin, bribery itself would at length be aban- 
if her indolence* shall have once snf- doned; but it woidd be only by the 
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failure of individual means. But 
■when money was no more in the mar- 
ket> other influences^ still more ha- 
zardous> would take its place. Pledges 
to divide the public property among 
the populace would be the more tempt¬ 
ing bribe. The extinction of the na¬ 
tional debt, and the robbery of the 
public creditor, the lowering of rents, 
the spoliation of all property dedica¬ 
ted to religious objects—those would 
be the more comprehensive corrup¬ 
tions of a populace, which, working 
in the dark, and freed by the ballot 
from all considerations of personal 
character, would hurry on from one 
rapine to another, until all was pil¬ 
lage. 

We ask^any man of sense, whether 
this catastrophe would not he inevita¬ 
ble ? Wc ask of the Radical himself, 
whether ho does not contemplate a 
democracy, and by democracy au 
overthrow of the existing order of 
things, a cliange of property, a repub¬ 
lic, a revolution ? 

But are we not to ask Englishmen, 
when* is the shadow of a necessity for 
tliosc tremendous chaii.acs ? AVliat 
outrage is effected against the liberty 
of tlic subject-:—what tj runny on con¬ 
science ? — what threat of despotic 
power frcin the throne?—what cor¬ 
ruption of justice ? Is not England 
the freest, the fairest, the wealthiest, 
the most fully employed, the most 
prosperous portion of the globe ? And 
why are we to stab all this to the heart, 
and fling the tlational i)rosperity into 
the grave, merely to try wdicthcr it 
may or may not start uji from its dis¬ 
solution in some more vigorous form ? 
Heis any man counted the cost of 
those gratuitous experiments on the 
frame of a mighty kingdom ? What, 
but the most extravagant folly, or the 
most wanton malice, is it that would 
throw the constitution into the flames 
of civil discord, merely to see into 
what shapes its noble metal would run 
among the embers of the empire ? 
What sullen frenzy or Satanic guilt 
would raise the image of the revolu¬ 
tionary Moloch among us, and fill it 
with human victims, only to take the 
augury from their cries, and fertilize 
the spot of the sacrifice with their 
ashes ? t 

We call upon the whole energy of 
the British people to resist this fraudu¬ 
lent and in^lacable enemy of God 
^nd man* Radicalisni vfiust bo crush" 

YOl*. XU. NO. CCLVII, 

ed. Its hand against every man« 
every man’s hand must bo against it. 
The piety, the vigour, the learning, tlft 
constitutional integrity, the indignant 
native virtue of England must be sum¬ 
moned to the struggle ; and unless wc 
are abandoned by tlie supreme source 
of all virtue, hope, and help, and aban¬ 
doned for our old apathy and onr 
deepening crimes, we sliall plunge it 
in the abyss from which it arose. 
Satan shall be hound! 

But Radicalism has one virtue, the 
rulfian’s virtue, courage. It is tbc 
direct reverse of Wliig hypocrisy. It 
leaves the grovelling, fawning, perfidi¬ 
ous spirit of Whiggism immersed in 
its own baseness. It resists the Torics, 
but it tramples on the Whigs. It puts 
its heel on tlic loftiest of them, and pro¬ 
nounces all his motives contemptible, 
and all his actions worthy of liis mo¬ 
tives. It draws up a bill of indictment 
against the -whole party as against a 
gang of political swindlers, and pro- 
no\mces them naked of all character. 
It stigmatizes them as a ne.*«t of coiners, 
counterfeiting the sterJing circulation 
of honour by tlu'ir own base metil. 
Roebuck asserts, without any circum¬ 
locution, tlint Whigs have deceiv¬ 
ed and defrauded the people.*’ Colonel 
Napier says, wnth as little apology, 
“ Tliat on tlio fall of tlio Wellington 
Ministry, the Whigs came fawning on 
the ])eoplc, and ottered fo lead the 
movement which they were determined 
to mislead. The Irish said. Give us 
our rights, or g’ivc us our Parliament, 
that we may do justice to ourselves. 
What said the Whig Governmoni ? It 
said. No, we will give you civil war. 
Wc will give you the sword to smite, 
the torch to burn, the -wdiip to torture, 
and the halter to hang you with.” And 
all this was followed by tremendous 
cheers. 

There is still a fourtli party, suspected 
by all, hated by all, disdai?icd by all, 
and tlic master of all.—The i)arty of 
the Popish iiriesthood ; sustained by 
the rent, and headed by O’Connell. 
Utterly insignificant in individual abi¬ 
lity, with tlic single exception of its 
le^cr, obscure in personal name, and 
despised in personal character, still, by 
its very want of principle, it sways the 
Cabinet. If it possessed principle, it 
could not so flexibly answer jill the 
purposes of a cause essentially Jesuiti¬ 
cal. But ready to move in any direc. 

tion at a nod| it thus keeps its power 
V 
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as an arbiter* It is the sword and 
belt which the barbarian leader of the 
Bopish invasion arrogantly flings into 
the British scale. 

But, to give testimony more direct 
than our. own, we take an authority 
which has just challenged public at¬ 
tention. 

The writer to whose* opinions we 
allude,* is a gentleman of fortune, rc- 
^ident in the north of Ireland. ^ A 
Whig, strong upon all the weak points 
of Whiggism, an advocate for every 
one of those measures of fatal Uberalifi/ 
which have plunged the empire into 
successive depths of danger. A de- 
claimer against all restrictions on ac¬ 
count of religion, which (forgetting 
that they are mere defences of the 
public peace) he pronounces to be re¬ 
strictions on liberty of conscience; and 
loudly demanding why power should 
not be as safely confided to Paph^ts as 
t<j Protestants ; equally forgetting tlic 
grea^ essential distinction, that the 
Papist exercises his power to persecute, 
and docs so on the principles of his 
church, while the Protestant faith 
prohibits all persecution ; that Popery 
declares all heretics condemned to eter¬ 
nal sufferings, and, therefore, declares 
itself authorized to torture the body to 
redeem the soul; while Protestantism 
pronounces that cruelty can never be 
tlie soui'cc of good—that the tyranny 
of man cad never be virtue, and that 
the use of the rack and the scaflbld to 
coerce belief is only murder. 

Yet we finil this liberal, this thorough 
Whig, this man varnished all over with 
the most flaunting colours of the now 
school, actually so penetrated with a 
sense of the atrocity of the Popish 
faction, from seeing its workings ou 
tlie spot, that he unconsciously throws 
down his old weight of Whig preju¬ 
dices, and starts forward to summon 
his countrymen to a sense of their im¬ 
minent ruin. He thus unhesitatingly 
declares his slow and compulsory con¬ 
viction, that the Popish Association is 
the prime agent of national hazard. 

I have paid some attention,” says 
he, “ to the progress of our public 
affairs, and, I fear, it is because I have 
looked on thein impartially, that they 
seem the more deplorable and despe¬ 
rate.” He thus pursues, “Wearetoldby 
the National Association that they have 

claiins to an indefinite extent. JBut they 
cannot say how far their demands may 
he carriedyfor that must depend on tin- 
known events! They tell us, however, 
that what would have satisfied them a 
year or two ago, wiQ fall very short of 
satisfying them now. And that what¬ 
ever is offered, will be received in 
part, because it will enable them to 
proceed in their incessant importuni¬ 
ties with the better prospect of success. 
The demandant may bo a gainer by 
this mode of proceeding, but there 
cannot bo a reciprocity of advantage. 
And as peace alone could be the price 
of concession, the value is not likely to 
he realized. The principle will apply 
e{|ually to individuals, members, and 
nations.” 

Next, as to I^ord Mulgravc—The 
position in which they have been 
l)lcased to place our Lord Lieutenant, 
appears somewhat ludicrous. They 
boast of his favour, and say at the 
same time, that their countenance is 
necessary to his protection. If we may 
believe them, they carrj' on their busi¬ 
ness under his patronage, 1 wish they 
would place a board over their shop 
door, annonneing that tlicy arc * inis- 
cliief-makers to the viceroy of Ire¬ 
land,’ and ^licensed to deal in sedi¬ 
tion.’ They confer all the honour 
tliey can ii})on his excellency. Th(*y 
call the pruc(JSj> of their manufactory 
Mulijravizuhj, * * * Inrhonortii 
of Ireland, ^^c cannot account for a 
tolenation of the ‘association’ in the 
metropolis; nor reconcile the endu¬ 
rance of it itl* the pro'ceutions wliieh 
are now ])ending over Imndrcds for 
having walked in proeessionas Grange- 
men on the 12th of July last! We 
believe it to be illegal, and, if it were 
not permitted by the government, we 
could not entertain a doubt of its ille¬ 
gality. What say the law officers ? Is 
it their opinion (we know what can be 
done under privilege of Parliament) 
that men may associate out of Parlia¬ 
ment, demand the repcJil of some sta¬ 
tutes, the modification of some, and 
the enactment of some, and threaten a 
dismemberment of the em})ire, in case 
of non-compliance ? Yet the Associa¬ 
tion agitates throughout the year, 
avowedly to this end, unmolested. ‘ Sed 
Julius ardet.’ If folly is to be pimish- 
ed, why not prosecute crime ? 

Observation9 on the Present State of Ireland, b;' Sir Francis iMacnaughten, Bart* 
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* To die for treason is a common evil. 
But, to be hanged for nonsense is the 

dJ/” 

From the ■writer’s residence in the 
north of Ireland: he has had peculiar 
opportunities of seeing the operation 
of this severity of government to the 
Orangemen, -whose only crime was 
that of exliibiting an unfashionable 
zeal for the faith and freedom of their 
Protestant ancestors. “ After the 12th 
of Juljr it was deemed proper to order 
an indiscriminate prosecution of all who 
had walked in procession on that day. 
From thenimihers implicated within the 
limits of the petty sessions I attend, I 
conclude, that the amoinnt of offenders 
witliin the county of Antrim must 
come to several hundreds. They will 
all be upon the scale of suffering be¬ 
tween inconvenience and ruin. Many 
of them will be obliged to tramp fifty 
or^ixty miles through the mire to our 
assize town. This, to bo sure, seems 
pretty •well adapted to the exigency 
of their case, for, as walking was the 
whole of their offence, so walking may 
constitute a part of their expiation. 
There is some differcncu indeed be¬ 
tween V alking against and with a 
man’s iiti.-lination. In July, besides, 
he had nothing to do, and could be 
spared a day from the field. Ihit, in 
March and Aj)ril he will have the seed 
labour on his hands, and ho cannot so 
conveniently absent himself for a week, 
or, as it may ehaiiec, a much longer 
period. The costs wliich he must ne¬ 
cessarily incur, are not to be forgotten. 
1 should think tliat the law’s dignity 
w ould have been sufiieiently vindicated 
by the prosecution of those W'hose 
walkings were at all connected with a 
breach of the peace. I am sure many 
of the licedless people who have be¬ 
come obnoxious to punishment were 
unconscious of having offended. But 
penalty is condign to all,” 

On the abominable knavery, by 
W'hich the faction disturb the country, 
and yet leave every actual suffering of 
the peasant disregarded, if nut m- 
creased. Sir F. Macnaughteii justly 
observes,— 

If it cannot be proved that our 
agitators are authorized by the people, 
it will be iuiquitou^ to impute agita¬ 
tion to them, ' Justice for Ireland.’ 
If this mean to include justice to the 
poor peasant, I say, be it so. Every 
pne vho knows any thing of Ireland, 

must admit, that the poor man’s con¬ 
dition calls most loudly and righteous¬ 
ly for relief. Believe him, for Hea¬ 
ven’s sake, and you may then talk of 
Justice for Ireland, without blasphe¬ 
my ! I have seen a succession of 
governments, and of agitating socie-' 
ties. But I have not observed the 
attention of any directed to the most 
miserable hovels that ever were used 
for the residence of mankind. Can 
we relieve from hunger and cold, and 
allow the forlorn peasant, in his 
looped and windowed raggedness, any 
contlimeiit to his scanty potato ? No, 
no ! this does not full within the circle 
of our Agitator's humanity. He would 
feed tho poor fellow with a reform of 
the Peers! and season his mess with a 
purified municipality. But his physi¬ 
cal wants have been laudably unno¬ 
ticed. They agitate, however, and 
that is enough. We can be agitated 
out of all our wrongs, and into all our 
riglits. Diet, lodging, raiment, are all 
comprehended in agitation.” 

On the contemptible Jesuitry of lan¬ 
guage by which tho faction stimulate 
the populace, while they pretend to 
soothe, he forcibly remarks—To be 
sure, the rules of our agitators are not 
very intelligible. The actors arc to 
resist by the means of submission, and 
to submit by the means of resistance. 
They threaten by implication, and 
exclude menace in distinct terms. 
They challenge an adversary to tho 
field, but declare tliat a drop of his 
blood shall not be shed, nor a hair of 
his head injured in the conflict. If 
no other agitation will do, then a He* 
peal of the Union shall be agitated. 
Peaceful agitation and 'war to the 
knife.* What is to be gained by this 
llepeal, it might, before we have seen 
tho balance-sheet, be thought prema¬ 
ture to pronounce. But we may con¬ 
fidently anticipate a most tremendous 
extinction of human life—that of Mr 
ShamiaB Crawford included. We 
may reckon upon « very general con¬ 

fiscation of property, a ferocious and 
hloofly despoHsmy and an absolute abo¬ 
lition of all liberty and feie.” 

But against this hideous consumma¬ 
tion of the triumph of the faction, the 
writer protests. " No. We will not 
have a separation of the kingdom. 
Leaving social and patriotic feelings 
aside, there is no rational man who 
would not, for his own sake, rather 
enter upon warfare, and die in defence 
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of the union, than survive, to the de¬ 
solation and horrors which must, as 
we are now situated, follow from its 
repeal. No repeal. * Death’s-head and 
crose-bones have no charms for us.’ ” 

And yet O* Connell is suffered, day 
by day, to menace the country with 
a repeal of the Union. Why is not 
the agitation of this topic declared by 
statute to be high treason—as liigh 
treason it is to attempt to dissever the 
empire—and the villain who should 
henceforth pronounce it be hanged, 
whoever he might he ? But what are 
the open demands of the faction, de¬ 
mands which must be yielded, or re¬ 
peal is to be the consequence : A 
Municipal Reform Act according to 
their own taste—an absolute abolition 
of tithes—the appropriation clause 
(unless it should merge in the aboli¬ 
tion of tithes)—a new (and lowered) 
qualification of voters—short Parlia¬ 
ments—an organic change in the con¬ 
stitution of the House of Lords. All 
this, and much more, they are to have, 
or else—a breaking up of the Parlia¬ 
ment of the United Kingdom, and a 
severance of Ireland from Great Bri¬ 
tain.” 

From this he goes into the legal 
view of the existence of the Associa¬ 
tion, and shows it to be utterly against 
the letter and the spirit of the law. 

If the Association,” says he, “ be 
lawful (iflawless, why is it endured?; 
we must conclude that our Govern¬ 
ment is too feeble to stand against, or 
without, the favour of a mob Iiaving 
profligacy enough to menace and in¬ 
sult it. But the statute 3;hl of George 
the Third, chap. '2\), is still in force, 
entitled, ‘ To prevent the election or 
appointment of unlawful Assemblies, 
under pretence of preparing or pre¬ 
senting petitions or other addresses to 
liis Majesty or the Parliament,’ We 
must admit that the Association does 
not proceed under such or any other 
pretence ; it acts boldly of itself, and 
is (tui Juris,** 

We call upon all honest English¬ 
men to look well to themselves at this 
moment. The day of harmless party 
contests is gone by. All the old out¬ 
works of the Constitution are thrown 
down, and the storm is now against 
the citadel. It is no longer a mere 
question between Whig and Tory, 
but, as the orators at the Bath dhuicr 
openly declare, between Ai'istocracg 
and Democracy f* in other words, 
between property os it exists, and the 
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rapine that desires to seize it. Twelve 
months’ unresisted progress of Radi¬ 
calism might strip every landed pro¬ 
prietor of half or the whole of his 
property, bring the country into such 
a state of confusion, that all tr.ade 
would be paralyzed, all banking 
firms run upon, and half our mer¬ 
chants bankrupts. Twelve months’ 
unresisted progress of the Popish fac¬ 
tion might utterly destroy tho Protes¬ 
tant church ill Ireland, with it throw 
every shape of Protestantism into tho 
jaws of persecution, enact some furious 
tax, inhibition, or composition against 
the Church of England, whose resist¬ 
ance by the clergy would jiroduec tho 
closing of theff churches, the confine¬ 
ment of the clergy themselves in dun¬ 
geons, lines and penalties of all kinds, 
and the most universal misery, poverty, 
and convulsion through the empire. 
All tliose things have been before, un¬ 
der the united influence of Radicalftm 
and fanaticism, and what is there in 
human nature to prevent iheir being 
.again ? And is not tlie chance of such 
consequences tho most natural sum¬ 
mons to exert every power of human 
activity, vigilance, and principle, uiuler 
(lod, to keep them as far from us as 
we can ? 

Of tho four parties which now di¬ 
vide i>ublic opinion, it is a remarkable 
distinction, that the most desperately 
mischievous in iis principle is by far 
tluj most per.-^evering, tli3 most sys¬ 
tematic, and the most eflectivc in its 
progress. Popery, the sworn nieniy 
of our religion, our nation, our free¬ 
dom, and our empire, Iea\ es iill at a 
distance in point of actual ])ower. 
Tlie Conservatives, though growing 
in influence with the growing appre¬ 
hensions of all good men, act chiefly 
on the defensive. A weak policy at 
all times, and worst of all now—the 
barbarijin policy, which Demosthenes 
describes as never anticipating the 
blow, but clapping its Ininds helplessly 
on the wound. Tlie Wliigs act upon 
neither the defensive nor tlie otfeusive; 
they feel themselves merely tenants at 
will, and exert all their ingenuity in 
contriving to remain on the premises 
without paying the rent. In the low¬ 
est spirit of state-traffic, they are per¬ 
fectly willing to bargain with citiier 
side, and having no other object than 
that of place, they have no other con¬ 
ception of policy than that of taking 
tho side which will longest 0DSiu*Q 
them their salaries, 
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The Radicals arc bitter, loud, and 
active. But they arc still few in the 
House ; their leaders arc i)ersonally 
without weight; their projects are too 
nakedly furious for cflect in Parlia¬ 
ment until vote by ballot and house¬ 
hold suffrage shall have radicalLsed 
Parliipnent itself. Their republican¬ 
ism is too glaring, rash, and ferocious. 
The Members of the Hou>c arc not 
yet prepared for the worship of the 
guillotiue. 

But it is the Popish faction whicli is 
the incarnation of c\il. It is openly 
pronounced by every man acquainted 
with the j)resent condition of Ireland, 
that it rules that unliappy country. 
It possesses the whole Irish patronage. 
It is now filling all the higher situa¬ 
tions of the law with its creatures. It 
is making Judges, Attorneys-General, 
and Solicitons-tjoiKTal. It lias just 
made the Master of the Polls. It li.is 
just appointed a Papist, Mr Pigott, to 
the place of contidential law adviser 
to the crown In Ireland, one of the 
most important posflble in the present 
slate of affairs, for to his department 
come all uuestioiis relative to the dis- 

A 

pntes on cliun.li ])roperty and tithes, 
tlie ccanlu'-t of magistrate, ,aud the 
conlrol of the con.>tabuliiry force. 
By its Attorney and Solicitors-Genc- 
ral fbo Popish faction puls the councils 
<»f the crown into the luinds of Papists. 
It no^A o})enly j)roclaiuis, that wlieii 
Lord Plunket can l)c driven from his 
)>1 :jc, it will have the Chancellorship 
in its grasp. It has made the Lord- 
Lieutenant ; it lias made tlie Irish 
Secretary. In sliort, it has made the 
whole existing fabric of the Irbli Go¬ 
vernment. 

Having thus cstablislicd an execu¬ 
tive after its own heart, it has pro¬ 
ceeded to establish a legislature. In 
the General National Association it 
has a Parliament to all intents and 
purposes. In that Parliament it pro- 
)osos public measures, debates on the 
ending questions of tlie day, poor- 

laws, fiuaiicc, &c., raises toes, appro¬ 
priates them, and docs all this in the 
most open defiance, and with the most 
undisturbed impunity. In this Par¬ 
liament it assembles all the official 
representatives of Popery, the arch¬ 
bishops, bishops, and inferior priest¬ 
hood of its church, the lay lords, and 
public demagogues, and thus exhibits 
to the Papists of Ireland the complete 
form of a legislature of their own. 

In the mean time, what may bo call-i 
ed the domestic government of tho 
faction, never relaxes. The payment 
of the Protestant clergy is, as tho 
Duke of Wellington observed on the 
first night of the Session, rendered 
a nullity. The serving of law pro¬ 
cesses is death to the server, and the 
clergy, thus deprived of their lawful 
meaus, are forced to live on the charity 
of England. The man who pa3^s tithe 
is menaced with the death’s-head and 
cross-bones, and all resistance to the 
Popish mandate is a matter of the ut¬ 
most i>eril to the individual. 

But even this is too tardy for tho 
Association. Within these few weeks 
a manifesto has been issued, under the 
baud of its leader, whose effect must 
be to keep Ireland in a perpetual state 
of agitation.” This paper is divided 
formidJy into heads, and its object is 
beyond all misunderstmiding. Its first 
section proposes ** to call upon everp 
jfftrisk of Ireland^ without any delay, 
to a2>i)oint tu'o 2>ftciJic€itors (/) for the 
j)ur])ose of forwarding the objects of 
the Association, and obtaining ‘justice 
to Ireland.’ ” Wo perfectly compre- 
Iientl the sort of pacification such 
agents would produce, and tho Asso¬ 
ciation comprehends it too. A long 
series of directions for the duties of 
those persons follows. They are to 
bo elected, one by the populace, and 
the other by the priest of the parish. 
They arc to be furnished with news- 
l)a))ers, of what kind and for what 
purpose we may easily conjecture. 
Another emploj^ment of tliose persons 
is, to intermeddle in oil faction-fights, 
for tho purpose, as Mr O’ Connell says, 
ofpuitimj them down ! Another is, to 
report to the Association the names of 
all voters in the parish, their landlords, 
their principles, and the injiucnce that 
may ho exerted to make them vote for, 
or against their country / In fact, a re¬ 
gular spy system, with the wrath of 
the Association, to keep men’s con¬ 
sciences in order. Another is, to pro¬ 
cure the collections of the justice rent 
a regular tax system. Another, to 
ascertain the number of persons ille¬ 
gally and unjustly suedt or persecuted 
for tithes, and to reiiort tlicir names 
and grievances to the Association. As 
Mr O’Connell pronounces the whole 
system of tithe.s criminal, bloody, and 
so forth, we may imagine the purpose of 
this part of his dijdomatic instructions. 
There are more duties of the same kind 
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in his lut* And it is to be remembered 
that his pucijleators constitute a com¬ 
plete P^jAst police. That as there are 
^■ocrat two thousand parishes in Ire- 
laiid> he would thus have 4000 regular 
and constant agents in every corner of 
the country. Besides the 2000 priests, 
who are his to a man, besides the vo¬ 
lunteer partisans, wlio look for places 
great and small, from a seat on the 
bench of judges to a gaugership, or a 
constableship in the police. And above 
all, the secret force vdiich the .lesuits, 
the monkish orders, and the whole in¬ 
trigue of Popery, Irish, French, Spa¬ 
nish, and Italian, organizes in Ireland. 
Thus stands the aceomit between 
England and the Agitator, It is with 
this boundless power tliat our folly, 
our negligence of Protestantism, and 
our criminal forgetfulness of the true 
unchangeableiicss and virulence of 
Po2)ery has armed him. 

But, are we not to find some refuge 
in a Government which has not j'ct 
declared itself Papist, and which now 
and then attempts to disclaim its mis¬ 
erable dependence on the faction: Let 
us rest on that hope if we will. The 
very first night of the Session settled 
the question. 

Lord Melbourne’s speech on the 
address, January 31, shows distinctly 
the conditions on which hU Ministry 
live. ‘‘ One subj(*ct,” snid this Prime 
Minister of England I wliich had 
called forth the noble Duke’s (Wel¬ 
lington’s) observations, was the estab- 
Hshment of the National Association 
in Ireland. JVo wan had viewed with 
more retjret than he dkU the cj isteucc 
of that Association^ He did not think 
that the grounds on which it was sta- 
ted to have been built, justified its erec~ 
tionf (Hoar, hear, and loud cheers).” 

So far went the English Minister, 
then came the O’Connellite. *•' He 
could not help saying, that proceed¬ 
ings had taken place in that Associa¬ 
tion, of w'hich he could not, for one, 
approve.” No Cabinet affair, but 
simjdy the disapprobation of an indk 
vidualin a coffee-house ora club-room. 
However, sonTething more direct must 
be hazarded. “ And I must in justice 
say,” pronounces the head of the Ca¬ 
binet in the face of the peerage of 
England, that their proceedings are 
open as the day, and that no conceal¬ 
ment of what they intended has taken 
place!” Was such an excuse ever 
offered before for a knot of distur- 
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hors, since the world was created! 
Their actions arc indefensible, says 
this depositary of Government; their 
declared reasons arc unfounded and 
false. Bui the j^alliation is, that they 
are neither ashamed nor afnud to in¬ 
sult the Government, the law, and the 
common sense of the nation ! Let us 
take a case. If a gang of murderers 
were to start uj) in the streets of Lon¬ 
don, would their guilt be the loss by 
choosing mid-day iiist(*ad of midniglit 
for cutting throats ; or hy proclaim¬ 
ing ill the public ear, that their prin¬ 
ciple wjis to cut throats, and that they 
would go on, knife in hand ? If it he 
treasou to demand the separation of 
the empire, those men demand that 
seiiaration. But they talk it ojionly, 
and ihenforc. Or, if it be productive 
of measureless misery, tumult, and 
bloodshed to stimulate the Po^iish 
l>casantry against the iiayment of those 
tithes, wiiich they have all, by their 
houses, voluntarily bound themselves to 
pay, then all tlio^ charges fall on the 
head of those men. Yet all become 
innocent because they openly bravo 
all Government, abjure all law, and 
defy all obligation! 

Can any man doubt the motives of 
this language? But l.ord .lohn Rus¬ 
sell makes them clearer stDl, if possi¬ 
ble. He was calhul on, on the first 
night of the Ses.^ioii, to say whether 
he would dare to go even .so far as the 
Premier. I sliall sa3Miothing now,” 
said Lord Joliii ; but you shall 
hear all on Tuesday.” Tuesday 
came, and in the debate on the Mu¬ 
nicipal Bill for Ireland, he came 
to this embarrassing j»oint at last. 
And what was his contrivance? A 
manly speaker would have said at 
mice that he cither approved or dis- 
apiirovcd of the Association. But 
he was not to be caught in this track. 
He approached it by a double, worthy 
of Maj'-nooth. If,” said he, any 
body were to tell me that an associa¬ 
tion was formed in Scotland, making 
laws, raising money, and demanding 
the change of national polity, I should 
very much regret it indeed.” His 
Lordship dares not, even here, go the 
length of reprobating it. No, it is 
merely a source of sentimental sor¬ 
row. What I the usurpation of the 
powers of government, a virtual re¬ 
bellion, can stir his tender nature no 
further than regreti But,” says he, 
with O’Connell full in hk front, as 
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to Ireland^ tbo question is difTerent. 
I ask has she not, had wrongs?”— 
Wrongs! Lord Melbourne attempt¬ 
ed to justify the Association merely 
by the insolence of its achievements. 

It scorned to hide any of its acts, 
be their colour what they ma3%” 
Lord John shifts the ground, and jus¬ 
tifies their illegality on their wrongs. 

What wrongs, we demand ? If they 
have them, why not apply to Parlia¬ 
ment—to the tribunals ? Rut nine 
years after the Emaneipation bill, 
which was declared to have wiped 
away all the roeollcctiou and all the 
existence of Popish wrongs ! Seven 
years after the halcyon commence¬ 
ment of Whig supremacy ! Three 
years after the jubilee of Lord John’s 
accession! Rut when was it over 
heard of before, that the wrongs (*f a 
party justified it in forming a govern¬ 
ment for itself, in defiance* of the Go¬ 
vernment of the country ; entitled it 
to seize the whole i»ow(»r of a largo 
portion of cnijiirc in ccjiial defiance* of 
The laws, and invested it with aiithori- 
ty to pcr«ieciite a great chiss of their 
fellow-subjects in (h-Hance of the con¬ 
stitution r Wt! demand, what are 
tlu'ir V rongs ? AA'e defy the faction 
to bring forward any, but their being 
prohibited from having tlieir full ven- 
g(*ance on the (’hurcb, the Prott'st- 
autism, and the English connexion of 
Ireland. Can there be more un(‘qui- 
vocal i)roofs that the Ministry are 
tied hand and font in the fetters of 
the faction ; that the tenure of their 
existence is submission to that faction; 
and that tlie longer they are suffered 
to retain the name of Ministers, the 
heavier must be the i)rice which they, 
and we through them, still will ho 
compelled to pay to this faction. 

Rut the groat question for us is 
this—By what moans shall England 
be sav(*d ? They must bo prompt, for 
all things arc urged on to rapid over¬ 
throw ; vigorous, for they have to 
resist ferocious activity; and high 
principled, for they stnigglc for the 
noblest inheritance of man, civil and 
religious freedom, against every arti¬ 
fice and atrocity of men to w'hom 
principle is unkmoAvn. Englishmen 
must not, for a moment, let it escape 

their view, that the first and last ob¬ 

ject of the faction is the utter ruin of 
Protestantism. The cry is for tho 
subjection of England to the old 
sway of Rome, and the reinstalnunit of 
the old pollutions of Popery in the 
churches of the empire. The Papists 
have no hesitation in avowing this 
object. Your church shall perish, 
and with it the heresy of England,” 
say the Popish haranguers. The 
Pojnsh publications are already inso¬ 
lently congratulating England on the 
increasing numbers of Popish chapels 
and colleges. And the Popish eccle¬ 
siastics are in all directions sounding 
their coming triumph. To this pur¬ 
pose all their ])olitieal movements are 
subservient. O’Connell hut the 
creature T»f the priests ; tho peasantry, 
for Avhosc Avrongs his clamour is rai- 
sf*d, are hut dust under the march of 
that arrogant and sanguinary supre¬ 
macy. Let not Englishmen, in their 
lazy confidence*, imagine that such 
tilings arc impossible. Nothing is 
more Avitliin the judgment of Provi¬ 
dence; than the loss of religion to a 
peoidc careless of the gift. Whore 
arc the early churches of Asia? 
Whore the Protestant churches of 
Spain, Italy, and France ? EA'cry 
portion of the civilized Avorld has had 
a church on Protestant principles in 
its day of lig'ht. Where are thosD 
churches uoaa' ? Removed from na¬ 
tions, negligent of their i)urity, indo¬ 
lent in their preservation, and thus 
iinAvorthy of their presence. And 
Avhat is there to exempt England from 
the common punishment, if she is 
found guilty of tlic common crime ?. 
AVhat is there to saA'C her pastors and 
her people from tlic horrid tyrannies, 
w'hich the returning poAAcr of Rt>nio 
has nhrays exercised upon those who 
resist her pollutions. We arc as far 
from superstitions as any men aJi\’^c. 
Rut Av-ho can sec the system, the prac¬ 
tices, and tho purposes of Popery, 
Avithout seeing their utter opposition 
to the Scriptures? Who can read 
those sacred books, without seeing the 
solemn denunciations launched against 
all who worship the “ persecutor of 
the saints ? ” Who can hear, without 
conviction, the diA'inc command—" To 
come out of her, lest wc perish in her 

plagues ? ” 
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LEILA. 

** I can’t for my part see the least 
use of wind when wo could go so 
nicely by steam without it—can t/on, 
sir ? ” This very sensible observation 
was addressed to me by a tall good- 
natured looking ladj', iny fellow pas¬ 
senger on board tlie Apollo, from 
Portsmouth to Havre. There are cer¬ 
tain seasons of a man’s life when he is 
not disposed to be so particularly polite 
as at others; and the awkward hour 
or two after getting on rough water, 
before you have tpiite ascertained whe¬ 
ther you are going to be squeamish or 
not, is nor exactly the time for the dis¬ 
play of the graces. I accordingly 
made my responses in a tone not much 
calculated, as 1 imagined, to tempt the 
lady to prolong the conversation. But 
she was not so easily daunted. 

l^retty invention steain, sir; 
wasii t it: 

Yes, very.” 
But they say it is only in it> in¬ 

fancy yet. Fine baby, sir ! don’t you 
tluiik so ?” 

I looked at her as she said this. She 
was as gravc-visaged as a judge, and 
had her eyes iixed on me as if expect¬ 
ing my opinion. 

Fine baby, ma’am !” I exclaimed, 
determined to silence my talkative 
friend with a biu>t of the sublime; 

a chubby child, madam ; but w'hat 
can j'ou expi'ct of a boy, the oft^iring 
of fire and water ; -who uas niii>edl)y 
a hurricane, and suckled bv a vol- 
cano 

This is charming ! How' I wush 
my lord w ere here to hear you! He 
is so fond of poetry.” 

My lord?” 1 enquired. 
My husband, sir,” replied the lady, 

drawing licrself up to her full height, 
and throwing her veil still further back 
upon her bonnet. There -was not a 
line of Debrott wnutten in her emmto- 
nance ; not a vestige of the red book 
w'as tlicre, except that her nose, under 
the influence of the stifhsh south-wester 
then blowing, nuglit have furnished the 
binding. 1 only bowed to this half 
discovery she lu'.d made of her rank 
and title ; and I confess I became in¬ 
terested in the very unusual style of 
her conversation. 

Oh, my lord so doats upon poe¬ 
try,” she continued; “ he knows all 

Lord Byron by heart, and Shakspeare, 
and Barry Cornwall, and all the rest 
of the moderns. ’Tis quite delightful 
to hear him quote long passages when 
lie comes home fatigued.” 

A pleasing relaxation, no doubt, 
madam. Does his lordship speak much 
in the House ?” 

“ Oh I no—ho generally reads in 
the house ; but you ought to hear him 
spouting so beautifully when wc take 
our wiilk into the fields on Sundays.” 

“ His lordship,” I replied, must 
indeed be a powerful orator; may I 
ask if he has published?” 

Lots of advertisements every 
week.” 

“ Advertisements!” 1 thought, why, 
this silly she-grenadier must bo quiz¬ 
zing, though she keeps her countenance 
so well. A lord spouting Barry Corn- 
■wall in the fields on Sundays, and 
sending advertisements every w'oek to 
the newspapers—preparing, I suppose, 
for the reformed House of Feers. 

And does his lordslup,” I said, ‘^re¬ 
side ])riiicipidly in town ?’’ 

“ (hnistantly. Business, you know, 
sir, must be attended to.” 

‘■'Ah! Doivuing Street?" I said, 
■with a knowing look, auxuais to hu¬ 
mour what I now liiouglit was the in¬ 
sanity of my companion. 

“ Never heard of it We live in 
the very middle of the City.” 

“ His lordship studies the fluctua¬ 
tions of trade ?” 

“ He docs, indeed; but of course, 
—every one, you know, sir, for him 
self; be attends principally to bis ewn 
concerns.” 

“ He is a sensible man.” 
“ Oh, very, sir; I ■wish you were 

ac(juainted with liim ; and if you stay 
any time at Uouen 1 shall be so happy 
to introduce you.” 

“ Is his lordship at Rouen now ?” 
“ Oh, yes ; wc have lived constant¬ 

ly there since our removal from Eng¬ 
land. An immense establishment like 
ours requires the eye of a master. In 
fact I scarcely know what we shall do 
next month when we retire altogether 
into the country ; complete idleness, I 
am afraid, will scarcely do for any of 
us. Afler being so long accustomed 
to a large house and immense num¬ 
bers of dependents; kicking one for 
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laziness, rewarding another for atten¬ 
tion ; seeing to their meals, and 
counting year after year the gains and 
losses. My lord, I am sure, will feel 
quite at a nonplus at the chateau 
llosigny, with notliing to do but super¬ 
intend his crops.” 

And quote the poets.” 
Ah, true enough, sir, but even 

that would very soon grow tiresome. 
1 am half afraid of the experiment, I 
assure you. I sometimes think it would 
be better to stay as we arc.” 

“ His lordship, perhaps, has no turn 
fur agriculture?” 

“ 1 don’t know. He has never tried, 
lie has stuck very close to the shop.” 

“ To the sho]) ? Do I understand 
you clearly, madam ? Does his lord- 
sliip amuse his leisure hours by keep¬ 
ing a shop ?” 

No ; not exactly a shop—but he is 
a manufacturer on a great !>calc. They 
call shops eouiitiiJg-liouscs there.” 

‘‘ l*ray, what article is honoured by 
his lordship’s inanufacture ?” 

The lady bent forward with a very 
consecpientialair,andsiud-Buttons.” 

There could now be no manner of 
<luubt tliat her ladyship w'us a hu¬ 
morist, and I accordingly rewarded 
her last ellort with a burst of uproari- 
ou'* laughter. Ihit sho seemed hy no 
means pleased with the compliment. 

Buttons, I assure you, sir,” she 
saitl, very coldly; both gold and silver, 
plain and ornamented, ivory, horn, 
and niotlier-o’-i)earl of the very lincst 
({uality. Wc supply all the buttons 
to tlio Legion of Honour.” I looked 
again at the communicative lady, but 
there was nothing in her face that 
favoured the supposition that sho was 
trotting me out. A lord making but¬ 

tons for the Legion of Honour "was 
a sight too extraordinary to be p;»sscd 
over, and 1 resolved, if 1113'^ compa¬ 
nion again asked me to remain at 
Rouen, that I would put off a day or 
two in that fine old town, and examine 
her and her husband, along wdtli the 
other curiosities. Happily, though 
the passage was rather rough, I ma¬ 
naged to strengthen my inner man to 
such a comfortable extent with some 
medicines furnished /o mo by the 
steward out of a Dutch-built bottle, 
that smelt uncommonly like veritable 
Cognac, that before wc had got under 
the lec of the Channel Islands, I could 
have navigated the Bay of Biscay in a 
washing-tub. When a man feels un¬ 

expectedly that he has got quit of a 
great calamity, such a reaction takes 
place on his previously low spirits, 
that he becomes rather perhaps too 
boisterous in his mirth. When I dis¬ 
covered that for this time I had es¬ 
caped the demon of sea-sickness, no¬ 
thing could surpass the hilarity of my 
conversation. I could have paid com¬ 
pliments to my grandmother; but as 
she did not happen to be within reach, 
I betook myself to the next object of 
admiration I could find, and poured 
all manner of soft speeches into the 
ears of the right honourable the Coun 
toss of Buttons. If she had been a 
hona fide duchess, I could scarcely 
have paid her more attention. As it 
was, I found I had made myself an 
especial favourite. She did not rest 
satisiicd till I had promised to stay a 
week with them at Rouen, and aftcr- 
■wards to visit them when they should 
have settled in the neighbourhood of 
Bordeaux ; and to all tiiese polite in¬ 
vitations I answered of course in the 
affirmative, though with no great in¬ 
tention of keeping my engagement, 
at least to the full extent. A whole 
week in the same house with my lord 
and my lad}’ appeared to me too much; 
l)ut I resolved, as I had nothing to do, 
and only intended to amuse myself 
b3' a few months’ residence in France, 
to devote a day or two to consoli¬ 
dating my acquaintance with m3' new 
and hospitable friend. The voyage 
at last came to an end ; the deck was 
covered with trunks and packages of 
all sorts and sizes ; the passengers 
were superintending the debarkation 
of their goods ; some, who had liad a 
salutary terror of the dangers of the 
seas, now came up from the lower re¬ 
gions, for the first time; and, in short, 
W'hat with porters, sailors, passengers, 
custom-house officers, and hackney 
eoachnicn, swearing, scolding, and 
quarrelling in all sorts of languages, 
it scorned aS if the Glorious Apollo 
had been boarded by the plasterers of 
the Tower of Babel; and in the milve 
I nearly lost sight of m3’' friend. At 
last, however, 1 found her, but now 
she was no longer alone. On her arm 
leant a figure wrapped up in a cloak, 
and covered with a very thick veil, so 
that she was almost completely con¬ 
cealed. I do not know how it hap¬ 
pens, 3'et it most assuredly always 
does happen, that one knows by 
the first glance at a cloak, however 
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loosely it may be made, whether there 
ia a beauty or a fright beneath it. For 
my own part, I know things of that 
sort to a certainty; so that all dis¬ 
guises are quite useless, so far as I am 
concerned. Luckily,* also, on this 
occasion, the wind had not altogether 
ceased, and did me the favour to blow 
aside—only for one instant—the lower 
part of the cloak, so that I saw the 
prettiest foot and ankle in the world. 
The bonnet, veil and all, could not 
hide the tournure of the head, and in 
one moment I felt that Cupid had 
stuck one of his arrows up to the very 
feathers in my heart. I looked round 
to discover the villanous god, but an 
old boatswain chewing tobacco was 
the only person I could suspect. Love, 
I know, takes many disguises, but 
such a metamorphosis as that was 
scarcely to be met with in Ovid; so 
I resolved to submit to the wound as 
1 best could, and try to persuade the 
iiiir incognita to pull the arrow out 
again liersclf. I went up to them 
directly, and was profuse in my offers 
of assistance, keeping an eye all the 
time on the movements of the myste¬ 
rious veil. It seemed glued over the 
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face, which I felt quite certain was 
beautiful. My friend the Countess 
never thought of introducing us, or in¬ 
deed of speaking a syllable to the lovely 
being at her side. To me, however, 
her kindness continued unabated. As 
her arrangements were concluded first, 
she soon stept ashore; but before 
leaving the vessel she gave me her 
card, reiterating her invitation to see 
her the following day at Konen. 
There was now no hesitation what¬ 
ever ill according her the honour of 
my company for a week—or a month, 
if she expressed the least desire for 
it. But in the mean time her card be¬ 
wildered me more than ever. All 
that it contained was simply, Ar- 
naud Crccpiillcz, Fabricant do Bou¬ 
tons, Rouen.’* Not a single word 
about lord or right lionourable, or 
even (for now I saw, from the name, 
ho was a Frenchman) prince, comte, 
or seigneur. It was a perfect riddle, 
and I wasn’t Edipus enough to un¬ 
button it. However, I consoled my¬ 
self by thinking that the following day 
would lift up the veil from this per¬ 
plexing mystery, and also from the 
beaudiul unknown. 

Leila* 

CllAPTEll II. 

There was no great difficulty in 
finding my w^ay to the house of M. 
Crequillez. A fine, large, handsome 
house it "was, with a huge port-cocher, 
lofty rooms, and immen&o rambling 
passages. In the apartment usually 
occupied by Madame there had been 
some attempts made at English com¬ 
forts . A carpet and rug, an open grate, 
sofas of tolerable width, and chairs 
strong enough to bear an ordinary 
weight, gave an appearance of snug¬ 
ness such as is rarely to be met with out 
of the tight little island,” Madame 
Crequillez received me veiy graciously, 
told me that her husband longed for the 
pleasure of my acquaintance, and that 
he would even hurry home from the 
counting-house an hour earlier than 
usual to hji^c the delight of welcom¬ 
ing me to liis house. How was it 

ossible to resist so much kindness } 
resolved to gr.xtify every wish they 

might express to sec as much of mo 
as possible, for with an eye fixed 
inalienably on the door, I expected 
that every moment would present to 
me the object of my curiosity. But 

the whole morning passed in listening 
to the talk of my friend Madame, who 
still continued the same style of conver¬ 
sation that had astoiAlslied me so much 
on board the Apollo ; and even now, 
when I knew her so much better, I 
could not exactly decide whether she 
was only very odd, and played off the 
simpleton by way of an amusement, 
or was in reality the noodle she ap¬ 
peared. She still wont on very 
magniloquently about her lord.” 
“ His lordship” would soon be here; 
" his lordship ” would return from 
his shop; his lordship” would close 
his ledger; and, in fact, she so pes¬ 
tered me with lier continuous prattle 
on that single subject, that I began to 
think America must really be a delight¬ 
ful country to live in. But patience 
and politeness, like time and the hour, 
wear through the roughest day; and 
my curiosity continued if possible to 
increase as the hour of dinner drew 
near. I listened to every sound—^but 
always to be disappointed. At last 1 
heard a light step in the passage ;—^it 
paused at the door—the handle turned 
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round—I sprang to my feet, feeling 
assured my hopes were now to be 
realized,—and was immediately en¬ 
closed - ill the firm embrace of « M. 
Crecpiillez, button-maker at Rouen.” 
He was a light, active little man, of 
about fifty-five years of age, dressed in 
a bright blue coat, ghiring-colourcd, 
close-fitting nankeen pantaloons, and 
yet with all that, and in spite of his ex¬ 
aggerated manners, and the jirevious 
idea I liad conceived of the husband of 
Madame and the manufacturer of but¬ 
tons, he was evidently a geiitlenian. 
Strange how impossible it is either to 
conceal or to assume that indefinable, 
inexplicable something,” which at a 
glance reveah to you that its possessor 
has that within which passeth show. 
Nine tailors can make a ni:m, hut a 
whole universe of tailors <*au iioItluT 
make nor hide a gentleman—a most 
distressing piece of news for Sunday 
bloods and the overdressed worsliip- 
pers of Baron Stiiltz. But my friend 
M. Cre(iuillez, tliongh you saw in a 
moment that he was thoroughhrod, 
contrived to make himself a \ery ridi¬ 
culous individual notwithstanding, 
IIow was if po^*'ibIc to help lauglung 
at a little lellow, dressed in the way I 
have described, sidling nj) to the 
three-decker he called his wife, and 
elevating himscir on tiptoe to give her 
a salute: 

" Ali.i, Madame ! ” lie cried, “ I 
have great honour to receive your 
friend on hoard the steam sliip in my 
house hert ; and, sure, how you do ? 
Make yourself at home—* 1 give thee 
all ; 1 ciuft no more.’” 

Mr Charles Montague,” I sup¬ 
pose, w'ants nothing so much as his 
dinner said ^ladame Cretpiillez, 
giving her husband a card with my 
name on it, which, in the hurry of our 
parting in the steamboat, I had tom 
oft‘ one of my trunks, 

'' I am rejoiced,” sfiid mine liost, 
to see you. Mister Charles Montague, 

and shall take good care to give you 
an umbrella if it rains, and a great¬ 
coat on the top of all. Arc you damp 
just now, sare ?” 

" Damp, sir?” I said. 
“ Yes ; for if you*arc at all moist, 

there is a large fire in de kitchen, 
whioh will put you right very soon. 
Will you go down into the fire, 
sare ?” 

This, be it observed, was in the dog 

days—no rain had fallen for months ; 
and here was an extremely civil little 
man ]ircssiiig me to go into Ms kitchen 
to have the benefit of his stove. I said 
nothing, expecting every moment he 
would ask me to walk into the oven ; 
Imt his lady came to my assistance. 

‘‘ What do you want Mr Montague 
to roast himself for, in a day like this ? 
the tiling is ridiculous.” 

What is there of the ridicule in it, 
IMadamc ? duos lie not write upon his 
card. Mister ('harles Montague, to be 
kept dry ? ” 

And tlnfrc to be sure was tbo direc¬ 
tion ])lain enough, which I had in¬ 
cluded for the benefit of my clothes, 
but which liad produced me so warm 
a reception in ray own person. The 
matter was soon exphihu'd to Monsieur 
Crequillez’s entire satisfaction, and 
we shortly ailjoiiriK'd into the dining¬ 
room, but still without tin* company of 
the lady of tlic veil. There were 
chairs set for four—but no notice was 
taken of the siipcruuinerary. We ato 
and talked, and I M atched every word 
that M'as said, in hopes of hearing 
something or other about the additional 
guest M'fio had evidently he(*n expect¬ 
ed. But ISIousienr’s thoughts were 
fixed on far higher concerns, lie -was 
intent oil shoMiiig the perfect ac(piaint- 
ance he had M’itli English literature, 
and for this juirpose, he lost no oppor- 
tuiiih' of lugging in quotations, whe- 
tli(T, as it appeared to me, they were 
jtat to the subject or not. M^hen he 
ili'CoveRul that I had been often in 
I'rance bc'fore, and that I could com¬ 
prehend him, if any thing, better in his 
OM'ii language than in his attempts at 
mine, he betook himself to French for 
ev(*ry thing but bis eternal quotations. 
And it is a very extraordinary thing 
M*liat a different apjicaranee a man has 
M'hon he speaks jiis own language, 
fr(»m the miserable figure he cuts when 
labouring at a foreign tongue. Mon¬ 
sieur Ocquillez immediately became 
a shrewd, clever, intelligent compa¬ 
nion, instead of the grimacing silly 
sort of follow lhad thought him at first. 
Perhaps one groat reason of my al¬ 
tering my opinion, was the compliment 
he paid mo of assuming English fa¬ 
shions while I condescended to be his 
guest, and among others, that of sit¬ 
ting a good while after dinner. The 
wine was admirable ; we got near an 
opeu window looking upon a little 
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green court, and as lie himself would 
have said— 

“ There we talk’d, that man and I, 

AfTectionatc and true.” 

My story was soon told; in fact, like 
the Knife-grinder, I had none to tcU ; 
but Monsieur Crequillez opened him¬ 
self (and a second bottle of Lafittc), 
and gave me a sketch of his adven¬ 
tures. 

The Revolution,” he said, found 
me and my elder brother orphans of 
twelve and thirteen years of ago, and 
as our family was the most distin¬ 
guished in the province for its loyalty 
as well as its rank, even our extreme 
youth coidd not save us from the per¬ 
secution of that most miserable time, 
You smile perhaps to hear me, here 
in Rouen, within sound of the wheels 
of my manufactory, talk of ray family 
being high and noble, but ’tis true 
nevertheless. By tho kindness of some 
people who still took an interest in us, 

and ill the,year 1793 we found our¬ 
selves, without a shilling or even an 
acquaintance, in the streets of London. 
How we managed to live for some 
time I do not now remember. Our 
desolate appearance occasionally made 
people pause and press their benevo¬ 
lence upon us. At last one day, as 
we passed the door of a very poor 
loi)king sliop in one of tlie obscure 
parts of the town, the woman of the 
shop came out and stopt us. She had 
often seen us passing that way, and lier 
heart had been softened by our mise¬ 
rable iippearancc. That good woman, 
who made but a scanty subsistence for 
Jiersclf and a young daughter, took us 
into her house, and was to ns in the 
place of a mother. Wc helped lier in 
the best way we were able, and as her 
trade was that of a dressmaker in a 
very humble way, I am not ashamed 
to tell you, nay, I £ftn proud of having 
done it, that many arc tlie caps and 
bonnets that have been trimmed by 
those hands. But my brother was too 
proud, or too restless for such occupa¬ 
tions as these. We might indeed, if 
we had knowm of it, have applied to 
the English Government for support; 
but in the hrst place, we never heard 
of any such fund, and in the next place, 
we had provided ourselves with no cer¬ 
tificates of who wc were, and amid the 
crowd of clamorous claimants, the 
voices of two little boys woidd scarcely 
have been heard. My brother, who. 

even at that age, had a great deal of 
jiride, had made me promise never to 
tell our real names till tlie fortunes of 
our family assumed a better appear¬ 
ance, and we took the name 1 still 
bear, of Crequillez. Alain was a 
proud, bold boy, and one day, after 
M e had been about two moiitlis under 
the hospitable care of ISlrs Brow'ii, he 
told me that the next day he should 
part with ns for some years, for he had 
been offered a passage in a vessel sail¬ 
ing from tho Thames to South Ame¬ 
rica. It was the first time we had 
ever been separated, and the thoughts 
of being left altogether alone in the 
M’orld quite overcame the little forti¬ 
tude I })osscssed. We both of us lay 
aM^ake all night M'eeping over the mis¬ 
fortunes of our family ; but all my 
prayers and entreaties •were of no 
avail in turning Alain from his resolu¬ 
tion. In the morning ho arose, and 
after our breakfast, M'liicli we gene¬ 
rally had at the first daM’n of day, he 
knelt doM'ii before our benefactress 
and begged her blessing ; then kissed 
little >lary a thousand times, and 
turning to me, said, ' Aimaud, if ever 
fortune smiles on us again, I call you 
to M’itiiess that my first act M'ill be to 
show my gratitude to these good peo¬ 
ple, and, as your elder brother and 
your chiof, 1 lay niy commands u]»on 
you to shoM’ your love to them in every. 
wav vou can. And non', come, let 
iLs part.' Again he knelt before our 
benefactress, again k:^sod little Mary, 
and lie and I M t'ndcd our M'ay in si¬ 
lence to the Thames. The ship was 
soon found ; he leant for a long time 
on my shoulder Muthout saying a word, 
then kissing me on the brow, leapt on 
board, and 1 never saw Alain again. 
My heart seemed now quite broken ; 
the indomitable courage of my brothfr 
had hitherto held me up. Years and 
years jiassed on, and we hoard no 
tidings of the voj’^agcr. In the mean 
time 1 had met with a friend, a coun¬ 
tryman, who employed me in his busi¬ 
ness ; he established a manufactory 
here, when France became more set¬ 
tled under the Consulate. 1 was sent 
over to this place, and by honesty and 
perseverance so won upon my master 
that he made mo his partner. I now 
had it in my power to show my grati¬ 
tude to the woman who had been so 
kind to poor Alain and me. I went 
over to London, and found them in 
the shop 'where 1 had left them some 
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years before. The mother -was now 
very ill; the daughter labouring day 
and night to gain bread enough to 
keep them alive, and every thing wore 
such an air of desolation that my heart 
sank within me as I passed the thresh¬ 
old. Mary was at work when I en¬ 
tered, and looked up with such a 
haggard expression, that 1 scarcely 
knew her again. Hut when she recog¬ 
nised me, her joy made her quite beau¬ 
tiful in my eyes. She had grown up 
to be very tall; but she had still tlic 
same sweet smile, and her very appear¬ 
ance recalled the days when her mo¬ 
ther’s kindness had saved my brother 
and me from starvation so vividly, 
that if she had been as ugly as a fury, 
gratitude would have, in my eyes, 
transformed her into a grace. Her 
mother was up stairs in bed, and evi¬ 
dently dying r and dying in such want; 
ah ! it wWld do every one good if thej' 
could only see the misery that is going 
on in the ver3’- midst of all the splen¬ 
dour and magnifiecncc i»f Loudon! 
When I saw that good lady so reduced, 
I thought upon Alain and last 
commands. 1 banished from my mind 
all foolish thoughts of my nobility, 
and remumb(,‘red only that those two 
humble, virtnous ])coplo, had been the 
kindest friends I bad luul, and I iiiadc' 
up my niiuil at onec. The next day I 
took Mary out, under preteiiee of a 
short walk, and wc wore married in 
the nearest ehurch. On our retuni 
[ made all the bonnets and eai).s into 
a bundle, and was going to kick them 
into the >trect:—I took my bride up 
stairs, and presented her to her mo- 
tlier; and if in that mi»ment Alain 
had witnessed the group, he would 
have known that his parting injunc¬ 
tions had been fulfilled. 1 had every 
comfort and consolation that money 
could procure for her, and the lust 
days of that benevolent old lad}-- were 
rendered happy by the assiduities of a 
son. A few weeks after her death 
Mary and I came over to this place, 
and here we have been happy and 
contented ever since. All! as the 
English poet says, 

‘ Vat is the guilty tinker of the skin, 
To a piece of wind and sliarity with inn : 
Vat the bright sparkles of the finest e}0, 
To the soft soothing of a ^alm answer V’ 

My mornings occupied by my 
business, my evenings devoted to the 
noble authors of England, time passed 

liappily away, nor should I ever have 
changed, or wished to change my 
place, had it not been that the demon 
of vanity entered into my heart, I 
saw a large portion of my patrimonial 
property advertised to be sold ; I cn- 
qidred the price ; I found I had saved 
much more than sufficient to enable 
me to resiune the rank and title of my 
ancestors, and after having disposed 
of all my property here, I have pur¬ 
chased back the old chateau, and in a 
month from this time 1 shall be com¬ 
fortably settled in the abode of my 
childhood, and the manufacturer Cre- 
quillez will hardly be recognised in 
tlie Seigneur ilc llosigny.” 

I congratulated my host on his suc¬ 
cess, not without a feeling of anger at 
myself for having laughed at his sim¬ 
ple helpmate, whose gratitude, conspi¬ 
ring with her vanity, could not retain 
the secret of her husband’s greatness. 

And your brother Alain,” i said, 
“ did you hear any more of him?” 

“ Oh, ycb—he had many turns of 
fortniK*. Sometimes wc lieard of him 
as a successful leader of the troo])s of 
one of the native kingdoms, which 
W'cre then as now disturbed by intes¬ 
tine commotions—sometimes he “was 
a fugitive'. At last there was a long 
silenee, and then he WTote to tell us, 
for the first time, that he w'as married, 
and had a daughter, and that ere he 
started on an expedition w'hicli he 
meditated, he wished to confide her 
to our care. If we heard nothing of 
him in a year from that time we weru 
to scn<l for information to a house in 
London. Alas! he was defeated and 
slain on the field of battle—Ins orpliaii 
Avas sent to London, and from thciico 
she w^as brouglit here by n)y Avife. 
Yon must have secu her on board the 
vessel.” 

I pretended not to have observed 
her. 

Ah, well—she is very 3'oung, and 
knows not a word of any language wc 
arc acquainted witli. A short time, 
I hope, will reclaim her, for at present 
she seems as Avild as a free Indian— 
and hark I ” 

As he spoke, a guitar was played 
most tastefully at an open Avindow in 
the corner of the court—it was a 
plaintive air, to which the sweetest 
voice I ever heard gave all possible 
effect. The words were in some lan¬ 
guage I had never met with. But be¬ 
fore the song was ended my worthy 
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host had covered his face with his 
handkerchief, and was busily employ¬ 
ed wiping away his tears. Wiieu it 
was Wished he looked up at me with 
his eyes still red, and laying his hand 
on his bosom, ho said, “ Monsieur 
Montague, dat puts into my mind the 
English poet— 

She sang so neatly, 
And BO completely, 

Arrah now, jewel, *twas nuts to me ; 
If you*d been near her, 
And there to hear her, 

*Twould have ehnrm'd a frog, boys, from 

off the tree,” 

Chapter III. 

It was not till the third day of my 
residence with the De Rosigiiys (for 
it will be as well to call them now by 
tlieir real name), that I got sight of 
the bcautifid niece. And beautiful 
she undoubtedly was beyond any hu¬ 
man **mixture of earth’s mould” I 
had ever seen. It was then I under¬ 
stood the meaning of the description 
in Cliristabel— 

“ A thing to dream of, not to sec. 
Like ladye from a far comitrec, 

Ileautillil execcdinglj 1 ” 

Largo, soft, black eyes, through their 
long silken lashes appearing actually 
to throw a blaze of light on any ob 
ject they rested on ; a very dark 
cheek, through which, however, flow¬ 
ed “ the pure and elocpient blood,” 
redeeming it from the inoxpressivo- 
ness of the olive-coloured cheeks of 
Europe, along with a mouth, whose 
sternly compressed yet beautifully 
chiselled lips bespoke firnniess and 
determiuafioii, were the li^^t things 
that struck me in gazing on her coun¬ 
tenance. Her figure was the perfec¬ 
tion of graceful elegance ; her walk 
the step of an Indian que(*u in her na¬ 
tive forests; and the dross she wore 
did not destroy the illusion created by 
her ai)pearance. Trowsers of rich 
silk, bound in at the ankles with silver 
chains; an open sort of richly em¬ 
broidered shoe ; arms bare from the 
elbow, except where they w'erc cover¬ 
ed with glittering ornaments ; and a 
scarf hung over her loft shoulder, ex¬ 
posing at the same time the closc-tir- 
ting tunic that covered lier bosom, 
was a dress that seemed in exact ac¬ 
cordance both with her face and form. 
Her hair hung over her back far be¬ 
low her waist in thick plaits. Such 
an apparition had never gladdened 
my eyes before, and I was most bit¬ 
terly grieved that I had no means of 
ascertaining by conversation whether 

the gem whhiu was worthy of the 

casket,” Rut the attempt was use¬ 
less. She sat unmoved by every thing 
that was said to her. Indeed she 
seemed immersed in her own thoughts, 
and never took the slightest interest 
in any tiling that Avas said in her pre¬ 
sence. At last, beautiful and inte¬ 
resting as she was, her silence was so 
unbroken, that I began not to take 
much more notice of her presence 
than if she had been “the gloiious 
statue that enchants the world,” and 
continued my conversation with niy 
friends the Do Kosignys as if we had 
not had any accession to our society. 
That con versation comprehended many 
subjects, and among others contained 
a full, free, and particular account of 
niy own sayings and doings, and the 
object I had in coming to France. I 
told them, that, after paying a visit to 
a family who had settled for a few 
months in Paris, 1 intended to ramble 
w'herevor my fancy might lead me—. 
to sigh, like the ro^t of niy rouiitry- 
mcii, in th(* shadow’s of the Coliseum, 
and pc^rhaps add one to the numerous 
hordes of young gontlemon and ladies 
who take a run over, once or twice a- 
yoar, to breakfast beneath the Pyra¬ 
mids. 

“ Do they never dine there?” en- 
(piired Madame de llosigny, with her 
usual look of extreme simplicity. 

No,” 1 said; “ they go or to Je¬ 
rusalem to dinner, and finish the even¬ 
ing at a fancy-ball in llie tent of Ibra¬ 
him Rev.” 

And you don’t intend to travel so 
prodigiously far as that?” rejoined 
tlie lady, 

“ No ; a few excursions in La Belle 
France will probably be the full ex¬ 
tent of my peregrinations. 1 must 
rest quiet and contented in the house 
of my friend and guardian, Colone 
Moreton.” 

Au exclamation from the silent 
beauty interrupted our conversation 
at this point. She had started up 
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from the sofa where she had been re¬ 
clining ; her beautiful eyes, filled with 
an indefinable expression of enquiry, 
were fixed upon me ; her lips h^f 
open, her hand stretched out, and her 
breast heaving visibly beneath the 
tight-fitting robe. But in a moment 
her whole attitude was altered; the 
ami fell listlessly at her side, and 
drooping her head on her bosom, she 
again sank down on the sofa, without 
uttering a word. Tlie rest of the 
party were equally silent, except, in¬ 
deed, that Madame dc Rosigiiy, to 
my great horror, said something about 
a wasp, perhaps, having stung the 
young lady, and produced her invo¬ 
luntary start; and in a few minutes, 
as if by universal consent, no farther 
notice was taken of the incident. As 
the conversation was again going on 
in its usual level, M. de llosigny said 
to me, with an expressive look at his 
niece, who now seemed as inattentive 
to what was going ou as ever, “ Alia, 
Monsieur Montague, dai puts in my 
mind what your English pot, Bry 
Cronncl, says in his song of the Gliost 
of Gil Serogg 

* She starts a start,' and she scrims a 
scrim, 

And wako?< nnu finds it was all a dvim. 
Rite Ibl di* riddle lol dc Uij.' ” 

But though I made no remark at 
the time, 1 thought over the whole 
incident continually. So beautiful a 
creature, and >uch a mjigiiificcntly ex¬ 
pressive countiuiance, could not fail to 
excite my admiration; and the strangc- 
ncsi! of her position, added to her un¬ 
common loveliness, made me look on 
her as a sort of heroine of a romance. 
Nor were my ideas put into a state of 
less confusion by wliat immediately 
followed. When wo were about to 
retire to prepare for dinner, my host 
and his lady had left the room before 
me, and just as I was about to follow 
their examjile, I felt a touch upon my 
shoulder. The beautiful stranger 
beckoned me to remain. 

Start not,’* she said, in veiy good 
language, but with a foreign accent, 
to hear me speak in the words of Eng¬ 
land,—preserve my secret—and tell 
me does he live ?” 

Who?" I said. 
** The lord of the Blight sword, the 

young star of Guemalla. Something 
tells me he is yet dive i answer me, 
answer me 1 ” 

I shook my head at tliis impassioned 
adjuration, being now fully persuaded 
that the beautiful being before me was 
deranged. 

" IJc is dead then!" she said, drop¬ 
ping her head on her bosom, “ and my 
dreams deceive me. The brave, the 
free, the beautiful, fell where the storm 
of fight was wildest. With these eyes 
I saw him fall; with this hand—oh! 
that it might have saved—but—it 
avenged him!—and now they will bid 
me ply the loom and drive the needle, 
1 that have handled the spear, and 
been foremost among the brave—but 
enough ; forget this, as if it had never 
been—and now farewell!" 

She retired slowly as she spoke, 
" I said, ^'h'ave me not so soon ; 
it is possible perhaps that you have 
over-rated your causes of grief. Be 
comforted "— 

“ What! when I tell you that T am 
alone—that the dr}'earth of Iluamaiiga 
drank the blood of my father, and tliat 
the foul vulture of Cordillero is even 
now fla])i>ing his wing over the bright 
locks of him who loved mo, whom I 
loved,—you talk to me of being com¬ 
forted ! This too I can bear." 

But you have friends,” I said 
so(»thingly, for her eye flasbed with 
unnatural lire, and her nostrils were 
distended with the heaviiigs of her 
beautiful disdain—you have friends 
who will console you. Youi* uncle 
Dc llosigny "— 

“ Away !" she interrupted; “ what 
communion can I have with such souls 
as these ? The eagle sits alone on the 
craggy peak. If there is anguish at its 
heart, the black depths of heaven re¬ 
ceive its scream ; ’tis but the wounded 
deer that weeps among the herd. It 
is to avoid such sympathy as theirs 
that I keep my soul apart.” 

“ Beautiful being!” I said,touched 
by the deep pathos of her voice and 
manner, “ let me be your friend, let 
me know how 1 may serve you—I 
will not break in on the sanctity of 
your sorrows by saying how much I 
deplore them—but ”— 

“ Is it so ? ” she said, springing 
forward—yes, 1 know by your tones 
tliat you are sincere, and 1 will trust 
you. You may aid mo in diving into 
the awful truth, for ere I left our 
stronghold among the mountains 1 
heard a rumour that he was not dead; 
but worse than that, that he was pri¬ 
soner in Huanuco, You may learn it 
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all ifhere you attj going, for 1 have 
heard him talk of the brave old man 
and his noble sons.*' 

** Who ? •who, is it that talked to you, 
and of whom ? ’* 

Gerald Moreton—^the adopted of 
my father, the glory of our band—he 
has spoken to me of his uncle, whom 
I heard you name to-day as your 
friend.’* 

** My playmate, Gerald ? and is he 
slain ? and is it him you spoke of?” 

You knew him ? you loved him? 
you speak of liim as your playmate ? 
you will help me to find out his fate ? 
thanks, thanks! ” and she laid her 
head upon my shoulder. What a so¬ 
lemn thing is the sorrow of a devoted 
heart! 

Now then let us part, for we un¬ 
derstand each other from henceforth,” 

she said, resuming her former attitude. 
If he but lives we may yet be happy, 

and the plains of Huamanga be bright¬ 
ened with the glory of revenge! Pre¬ 
serve my secret from the dull souled 
beings round us. You shall be as a 
brother in Leila’s heart. Adieu! ” 
She glided from the apartment as she 
said these words, and Monsieur dc 
Kosigny, dressed as if for a fancy ball, 
with a bouquet of flowers as large as 
a sentry box covering the expanse of 
his bosom, found her still in the same 
attitude of deep thought into which 
the incidents of the last few minutes 
had plunged her. With a hurried 
apology as I rushed from the room 
to make up my lost time, I heard him 
quoting some English verses, which 
began “ Kick ! kick! you have but a 
second.” 

Chapter I\ . 

My irelcome in the Rue Sf Honorc 
was all I could require. Hospitality 
seems one of the few English virtues 
which bear transplantation •without 
suffering by the change of climate. 
A suite of rooms was assigned me in 
the enormous mansion, which had be¬ 
longed, in the days of old, to one of the 
ancient families of France, who seem 
never to have been contented without 
corridors as long as their pedigrees, 
and a number of chambers that might 
have done for the Grand Turk. Tlie 
Colonel, though the best-natured man 
in the world, had taken it into his 
head that the only way to compensate 
for never having had the command of 
an army, was to have his family under 
martial law, and he •^vas accordingly 
as strict a martinet in all domcrttic 
arrangements as an indolent, yield¬ 
ing disposition would allow him to 
be. He had also, to the great dis¬ 
may of every one who came near him, 
by some means or other been pushed 
into Parliament, where he prided him¬ 
self beyond any thing else on being 
an " independent gentleman,” a cha¬ 
racter which he supported by blaming 
all parties alike, and giving very in¬ 
telligible hints that the only person 
capable of governing the country was 
himself. “ Charles,” he said to me 
at breakfast on the day kfter my ar¬ 
rival, ** listen to me for a few minutes. 
1 am a man of few- words, and always 
inake a point of expressing myself in 

the shortest ivay possible, for prolixity 
is a thing which iKjbody attaches any 
value to, because generally when a 
man has spoken more than people are 
inclined to listen to, it happens that 
what he has said has not made any 
great impression on the persons ho 
has addressed in so long-winded, pro¬ 
saic, and unintelligible a manner. You 
•will therefore, sir, at once see tlie j)ro- 
piiety of the cour>e I haw- tlirough 
life considered it necessary to ado])t, 
as a precaution against any possible 
miscoiistruetion •wbicb a more profuse 
mode of conversation might give rise 
to—a thing 1 abominate and detest as 
useless, embarrassing and obscure. 
The hours of tliis house are nine 
o'clock for breakfast, a meal, which, 
after the good old custom of our an¬ 
cestors,—a class of people most un¬ 
justly decried by a certain paltry set 
of politicians of the present day—I 
insist on being a family reunion; 
lunch •W'here you please—a foolish 
juste tailiett—a contemptible line of 
policy too miieli in vogue of late years 
between breakfast and dinner, "wisely 
abrogated by modem ideas—ideas, I 
say, against which a certain class of 
paltry politicians are most unjustly 
prejudiced at the present time; and 
dinner at five o'clock—an hour pecu¬ 
liarly proper, at all times of the year, 
for the principal refreshment of the 
day, as it gives ample time, prior to 
its arrival; for the busiest of mankind 
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to fulfil the labours of his vocation, 
and an equal sufficiency of time, after 
its completion, for the thirstiest and 
most convivial of men to indulge in 
his predilections to a degree at once 
licalthful, invigorating, and extended. 
Such, Mr Speaker—my dear Charles, 
I mean—are the regulations of this 
house. In all other respects you arc 
your own master, and having thus, in 
tlie shortest way possible, expressed 
the opinions of so humble an indivi¬ 
dual—a plain independent gentleman 
—as myself, I refer you for more 
minute information, on all other sub¬ 
jects, to my daughter Harriet.” 

I promised an exact conformity to 
all his directions; and on looking more 
closely on Harriet Moreton, who, 

■since I had last seen her two years ago, 
liad overgrbwn her school days, and 
turned a fine, pure-coni])lexioncd Eng¬ 
lish girl of nineteen years of age, I 
felt inclined to include his last com¬ 
mand among those whieli I should 
obey most willingly. Tlic house felt 
quite deserted, for none of the young 
men were at home; tin? Colonel de¬ 
voted liis mornings to the English 
newspai)ers, iiud, as w’l' strongly sus¬ 
pected, froi'i the sounds that occasion¬ 
ally were lieard Irom the library, to 
the practu’C of oratory ; and as 1 had 
iicthing else to do, and Harriet seem¬ 
ed (juitc as luioconpiod as I was, I 
betook myself, according to her fa¬ 
ther’s recommendation, to the danger¬ 
ous task of asking her ([uestioiis. She 
was a fine, playful, opcuhearted girl, 
forming, in Jier womanliness and re- 
iinoiiicnt, a strong coiitiast to the 
proud impetuous l^cila, who had at¬ 
tracted me so much at lloueii, and 
whoso imag*e I could scarcely for a 
moment banish from my mind. I 
asked one morning, as iuclitferently as 
1 could, what had become of Gerald. 
In a moment the playfulness of Har¬ 
riet’s manner disappeared. Hush,” 
she said, my father has ordered his 
name never to be mentioned—some¬ 
thing wrong poor Gerald has done, 
but we none of us know what it is. 
We only gather from what my father 
said, that he had mixed himself up 
witli a very dangerous class of people 
in South America ; and, in fact, that 
he had been inveigled, by some means 
or other, to unite himself with one of 
the hordes of banditti in that coun¬ 
try, who live by plunder and the 
sword”— 
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« And have you beard wbetber he 
is yet alive ? " 

« No ; my father got all his infor¬ 
mation from some man with a Spa¬ 
nish name, a minister from one of the 
newly recognised states, but I believe 
he has heard nothing of poor Gerald 
for the last year.” 

Then I have ; and if the Colonel 
I'ctoins any interest with his inform¬ 
ant, he may be useful in saving his 
nephew, if, poor fellow, he is not al¬ 
ready dead.” 

How did you hear of him—where 
was he ? ” But to this question I did 
not give so full an answ’er as I might 
have done. There was a feeling vs^hich 
I could not account for, that induced 
me to keep my acquaintance with 
Leila a profound secret; and I there¬ 
fore briefly informed Harriet of the 
circumstances of Gerald's death or 
capture, ^rithout saying a word of mv 
authority, 

" Gerald slain, or in a dungeon f 
Oh, go this instant to my father! He 
i> good, though he appears so cold. 
11c will do all he can to save his 
nephew, for he .always liked him, in 
spite of Ins wildness, and all his 
faults. Go, go.” And the earnest¬ 
ness of her anxiety brought such ani¬ 
mation to her whole bearing, that, 
when 1 looked on her quivering lips, 
and cj'es half filled with tears, I could 
not help thinking that Harriet More- 
ton was lovelier even than the proud- 
souled Peruvian. 

My interview with the Colonel was 
sooj* over. At first, when I mention¬ 
ed the name of Gerald, a double por¬ 
tion of pomposity adorned his lan¬ 
guage. He said something about the 
impropriety of an honest independent 
gentleman, bound to no party, taking 
any interest in tlie fate of a young- 
man who had so far deviated from flic 
path of rectitude as to enlist under 
the banners of a lawless bandit; but 
when I told him the probable fate of 
tljo delinquent, the iec of his manner 
thawed in a moment; liis words re¬ 
duced themselves to two syllables, or 
even one ; and had I not been in the 
room, 1 verily believe the independ¬ 
ent gentleman wovdd have shed tears 
of real sorrow. In a moment ho had 
thrust Entick’s Speaker under a pile 
of papers, seized his hat and cane, and 
started off in search of Don Diego De 
Souza, who, he believed, was luckily 
on a mission in Paris at the time. 

X 
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WfiU the success of 
tbaft SElfcmpt to benefit poor Gerald, 1 
returned to the gentle Harriet, and 
-was rewarded for the interest I had 
taken in her cousin in a way that 
made me take every moment a deeper 
and warmer interest in herself. 
Among the questions that, in obedi¬ 
ence to the ColoncFs direction, I had 
a right to ask her, was one which - 
trembled every moment on the tip of 
my tongue, namely, whether she did 
not think Montague a very pretty 
name ; and, in fact, 1 believe 1 must 
have propounded some such interro¬ 
gation, for, without knowing very 
well how, I found myself consulting 
Harriet on the alterations required in 
the old house in Hampshire, and 
speaking to her very earnestly on the 
.necessity of becoming acquainted 
with Bishop Luscombe. But, 4n the 
m^an time, hour after hour jiassed 
away, and the Colonel did not rclum. 
Even the magic hour of dinner went 
by without His appearance, and we 
begiui to augur unfavourably of liis 
good news from De Souza. I had 
gone into my own wing of the house, 
and had thrown myself listlessly on 
the sofa, indulging in the dreams of 
future happiness which my conversa¬ 
tion with Harriet had inspired ; my 
door opened, but so noiselessly us not 
to wake me from my reverie, till a 
voice, close to my ear, startled me to 
my feet. 

I am come ; for the barb is in n^y 
soul, and I can find no repose.” Leila 
stood before me, hen form muffled 
in a mantle, and her face so hidden 
that I could only recognise her by the 
thrilling tones of her voice. 

“ Have you heard of liim, my bro¬ 
ther?” 

I told her what I had done. 
’Tis well,” she said; ‘‘ the weight 

of this uncertainty is more intolerable 
than would be the full knowledge of 
my fate. Three days longer I will 
subdue my spirit—at the end of that 
time my sorrows end.” 

How ? what mean you ? ” 
Mean I ?—That there is a pillow 

tempting me to sleep where there is 
darkness and no sound—^where the 
ear is not startled by the whisperings 
of fearful thoughts, where the eye is 
unscared by the glimmering of lurid 
dreams—^why should 1 not press it, 
when my heart is so weary, and my 
eyes so heavy with slumber ?" 

“ Why did yon leave Rouen ? ” I 
said, anxious to turn the current of 
her thoughts, for I perceived that her 
grief had been too much for her. 

“ For the wretched can find no rest. 
Why did I leave the land where all 
that I loved has perished ? Let me 
back—let me back to my wild rocks 
and bright skies. There would be 
peace to my spirit in the sights and 
sounds of my home. Give me my 
w ar-horse and my spenr—let me again 
cleave foremost through the red cloud 
of battle—and let my veins, in w hich 
fiows the proud blood of Peruvian 
kings, mingle its full stream with the 
torrents already poured forth by the 
brave and free I ” 

“ Be calm,” I said, taking her by 
the hand, which was burning with 
feverish heat—Show yourself the 
lofty being that nature made you, 
and be njistrct-s of yourself. Every 
hour I hoj)c to hear the iiew's of (re- 

rald's safety. Banish such dreadful 
thoughts—they are as foolisli us tliey 
are sinful." 

“ Perhaps you are right,” she an¬ 
swered, in a subdued tone—Your 
advice is kind—I will strive to profit 
by it. But every moment that I 
stayed at Rouen, a voice was sound¬ 
ing in my ear, bidding me sec you 
again, aiul again hear you name his 
name, and speak of him kindly, and 
bid me hope to be reunited to him. 
And I could not conquer the desire 
that came upon my soul to see the 
faces of his kindred, to tel) them that, 
far away on the wild lianks of the Tu- 
chiii, their names have been spoken to 
one that loved them for the sake of 
him who named them ;—tliat he was 
noble, and true, and brave, and that 
for his sake they ought to love me. 
And 1 longed to hear tlic sweet 
voice of his beautiful cousin, and see 
ber soft blue ey(‘s—once, only once_ 
before 1 died”- 

Her voice faltered as she spoke, 
and her strength seeim^d about to fail 
her. I did not know what to do un¬ 
der these circumstances, but at last, 
believing that a few minutes* rest was 
what she principally required, I led 
her gently into the inner room, which 
I had converted into a library, and 
begged her to repose h(*rse]f on the 
sofa for a short time. In the mean¬ 
while, my situation was very embar¬ 
rassing. With a foolish fear of being 
thought to have taken too deep an 
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interest in the fortunes of the beauti¬ 
ful Leila, I had never mentioned my 
acquaintance with her at Rouen. She 
had now, as it were, thrown herself on 
my care, and the difficulty of inform¬ 
ing Harriet of all the circumstances 
was redoubled. While I was plunged 
in these thoughts, my door was pushed 
violently open- 

Mr Charles Montague,” said a 
voice half choked with passion, ‘‘ you 
are a scoundrel, sare!—as the poet 
says, ^ A wretch, a villain, lost to 
sham and root’”- 

And my friend. Monsieur de Ro- 
slgny, stood before me. Unluckily 
my mother was Irish, and my hand 
was on the poor gcntlcinan’s throat 
before 1 hud time to remember iny 
obligations to him. 

Villain, sir?—what the devil do 
3^)11 mean, you incdable abortion?'*— 
hnt at the sound of my own voice my 
leason relumed ; and I let go m3 

hold, waiting quietly nhat might fol¬ 
low alh'T this extraordinary introduc¬ 
tion . 

“ 1 have traced licr from Rouen, 
sare —1 have not lost sight of her for 
an hour, anil I know tliat she is in 
this hoiiM*, What do 3’0ii sa3'^ to that. 
eh ? »» 

Whi i< in this house, sir?” I re¬ 
peated, in order to gain time to form 
1113’ resohitioii. 

My nii’co, sare!—the daughter 
of Alain ! Do 3 0U deny that she is 
Jiere, saie ?” 

“ Muiihio\ir dc Hosign3", I heg you 
wir speal in more measured language, 
Wlierever the young lady may be, 
depend upon this fact, tliat she is as 
safe from wrong' or insult as in your 
own house at Kouen.” 

You confess, then, that you have 
licr liere?—here, under 3'our protec¬ 
tion?” lie knocked his hand upon 
his brow ; and at this moment the 

• Colonel brisklj' entered. De Rosigiiy 
turned to liim—1 appeal to yon, 
sure ; and 1 tell you that Mr Charles 
Montagiu* is a thief—he lias robbed 
me of that vich not enriches him, and 
leaves me poor indeed ! ” 

The Colonel drew hack. In ris¬ 
ing, sir, to demand an explanation 
from the honourable gentleman ;—I 
—I—that is to say*—Charles, what 
the devil does this little fellow mean?” 

** Mean?—I tell you myself what I 
mean. I means he come into mine 
house—^he eats of my bread—he drinks 

of my cup—he sees my niece—^he then 
goes away,—my niece goes after_ 
ah !—as Bry Cronnel says__ 

* He twiddled his thumb, 
And said come, Dido, come, 

And shc*8 off with ASneaa the rover, O 1 * ” 

The Colonel took a long pinch of 
snuff. " I am but a plain country 
gentleman,” he said, and have no 
great skill in unravelling an intricate 
plot; but if the suspicion be correct 
which this gentleman’s language leads 
mo to form, it is to me, Mr Montague, 
3'ou shall answer 5—you shall, by 
Heaven!— May I ask your name, 

• «« 11 

sir r 
De Rosigny fumbled in liis pocket, 

found his card, and gave it to the Co¬ 
lonel. 

“ Sir,” ho continued, it is no ex¬ 
tenuation of this offence to say it is 
committed in the family of a manufac¬ 
turer of buttons. A man may make 
buttons, and 3’'et have some faint sort 
of Kontiment of honour ; and this I say, 
in s])ite of t lie absurd prejudice ageiiust 
the lower classes entertained by a mi¬ 
serable class of politicians of the iire- 
sciit time. I say, sir, that this Ar- 
maud Creuj^uo—Crick—that this hum¬ 
ble artisan, Monsieur Crick of Rouen, 
feels the insult, sir, almost, perhaps, 
as much as if he were a gentle¬ 
man.” 

“ What you mean, sare ?” exclaim¬ 
ed D(' Kosiguy, in a greater passion 
than before. Do you talk of me, 
sare, as if I were no gentleman ?—me 
that have the blazons of the Kosign3"s, 
the De Couc3’^s, the Erinenoiivilles ? I 
tell 3"on, sure, I was noble while the 
blood of the Mbretons was a thick 
puddle in the veins of serfs.” 

At this address the anger of the 
Colonel changed its object altogether. 

Charles,” he said to me, “ who is 
this ridiculous individual ?—what is 
it 3'ou know of him -” 

« That lie is a gentleman,” I re- 
pHod_“ that ho is chief of the De 
Rosigi)3"s, one of the noblest families 
in I'rance; but that he accuses me 
uujustl}' of having imagined the slight¬ 
est evil to him or his family.” 

Then what is this card he has put 
into my hand about button-making at 
Rouen ?” 

" Oh, some mistake I suppose.” 
** No mistake, sare,” interrupted 

De Rosigny. I was poor—I made 
buttons—I am now rich, but my heart 
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■was as proud -when I was poor as now. 
But, ahl my friend, Mr Montague, 
you have spoken so well against the 
calumnies of this old man, that 1 can¬ 
not believe you have deceived me— 
tell me where poor Leila is—the last 
of the Rosignys—the daughter of poor 
Alain.” 

** She is here !’* said Leila, walking 
calmly forward into the middle of the 
room. Her mantle was tlirown off— 
her lips compressed, her step proud 
and graceful, and her whole appear¬ 
ance stately and commanding. The 
Colonel and Dc Rosigny were awed 
and silent. 

You asked for Leila,” she con¬ 
tinued, addressing her uncle—“ she 
comes at your call. And was it for 
me you feared—for me you trembled ? 
and thovght you that from me there 
was danger to your honour ? Back to 
your looms and engines, where your 
soul has been ground down t(» dust, 
and leave the daughter of Sorigiiy to 
the guard of her own hand.” 

0£ Sorigny?” interrupted tlic 
Colonel, who was struck with a feeling 
near akin to rcvcreucc by the calm 
dignity of the strange and beautiful 
being before him. 

“ Yes, of Sorigny. The warrior, 
the patriot, the legislator of his adopt¬ 
ed land, whom some, with the base 
hatred of cowards, and the baser s(*r- 

. vility of slaves, have called”- 
“ A traitor,” said the Colonel. “ But 

from what 1 heard this very day from 
Don Diego dc Souza, I believe the 
character of General de Sorigny has 
been most unjustly ealiuniiiatotl. My 
nephen, Gerald Moreton, who is on 
his way home”- 

Homo! home ! thank Heaven! ” 
If De Rosigny and I had not rushed 

forward to save her she would have 
fallen senseless on the floor. The 
Colonel, who forgot in the agitation of 
the moment the dignity of an inde¬ 
pendent gentleman, ran helplessly 
about the room, but happily at last 
bethought him of summoning Ids 
daughter. 

Matters were very soou explained, 
Gerald had been reclaimed by the 
English authorities as a British sub¬ 
ject, and delivered from prison, on 
condition oflcaving the country. The 
Colonel, who every day took a kinder 
interest in the Peruvian beauty, wait¬ 

ed impatiently the arrival of his 
nephew in London to summon him to 
Paris. “ I shall consider it my duty, 
under existing circumstances, to do 
every thing in my power to hurry 
matters to a final adjustment, through 
the medium of the sacred ceremonies 
of the church—ceremonies most un¬ 
justly undervalued by certain wretch¬ 
ed statesmen of the existing crisis. 
Monsieur do Rosigny has given up 
the very honourable and highly use¬ 
ful branch of industry to which ho 
had directed his cares, and his estate, 
1 hear, is highly wduablc. Gerald, 
also, has considerable patrimonial pos¬ 
sessions, and the experience he has 
already gained will impress him witli 
the indescribable advantages of peace 
and quiet. The marriage will take 
place in August ”- 

Colonel,” I said, Bishop Lus- 
coiiibe might perliai>s be induced to 
make a little roon» for another couidc 
at the same time, if younouldhax* 
the kindness to ask him.” 

Eh, \\hat!” 
“ Wh\’, Harriet and I, sir, have known 

each other for a long time, and”- 
^Mlcni! Sir! 1 am free to confess 

that in rising on this occasion—hem— 
lu'ni—sir—I say, there are paternal 
duties, dntic'' nnibrtiuiatt.‘ly too nnieli 
neglec-Poh! wdiat nonsense it is 
to sav anv more—take her. mv dear 
Cliarles, and my blessing with her.” 
And the eve» oi the no loni»er olo- 
qiient Cfdonel swam in tears as he 
shook me by the hand. 

Early in September, wlien Gerald 
and 1, with our young brides, niade our 
first appearance at the Italian Opoia, 
the house wnis almost equally divided 
in its admiration of Harriet and Leila. 
The Seig’neur de Rosigny, w'itli a star 
on bis breast, and restored to all his 
titles and estates, who accompanied us, 
expressed jierhaps what was the gene¬ 
ral opinion as well his O'.vn. Ah ! * 
those two beautiful * reatures,” be 
said, “ ]>nt into my head the words of 
the l']nglish poet— 

‘ Ven I look on the one I oould swear 

Dat none other was ever so fair ; 
Veil I look on the other I'd vow 
None was ever so lovely till now. 

To decide on the rivals Tm loth, 
So here*8 in a bumper to both. 

Hip, hurra I 
A bumper, a buinjjer to both !' ” 
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There are some trades in which the 
• 

organ of knavery is inevitably protu¬ 
berant. It would be difficult to find, 
for instance, a Jew slop-seller, a dealer 
ill nnirine stores, or a small vintner of 
.doe juice and smuggled brandy, under 
the name of all the wines under the 
sun, from tlio meagre produce of the 
(Jape to the lordly luxury of Madeira, 
witliout pretty jiartieular evidence of 
the activity of this popular organ. 15ut 
the tribe in which it essentially predo- 
minates,ind*icdalmosttotlieabsorptiou 
of every other, is that connected with 
\vliip‘<, horses, stages, short and long, 
racing calendars, cabs, and liackney- 
coaclie.s. Wo are not sure that stec- 
ple-clia&es tllcnlselve^. tliough under 
fh(' .‘superintendence of the renowned 
iSlr O.shalili.stoii, may not he scenes of 
very considerable knavery. The niira- 
cn‘oii> exploits of the two Irish patriots 
in tiiriiiiiir four-year-old iiorscs into 
c'»lt> of two, with other hap])y dexte¬ 
rities re( a'ded in the annals of the Iridi 
Jockey ( hd), arc frc&h within inoinory ; 
^\hieh exjdoit?!, however, have not iiu- 
]):iired their previous character a little, 
and have left them only nmre patriotic, 
liigli-niinded, and pure in the minds 
t»f the generous friends of 0'(‘oimell 
and pulilii- principle all round tlie 
world. Those rocolleetions give rather 
a slii)))ery idea of the morality of the 
stable (jiunica ^Wc.v), show that the 
bridle is more easily managed iii the 
mouth of the horse than in the con- 
Kciciicc of his rider, and that whatever 
j)art of the racing machinery wants a 
.^pur, it is certainly not the taste for 
swindling. However, to descend from 
generals to particulars. A happy iu- 
.stanco occurred witliin those few clays, 
of the biter bit, a minute, but remark¬ 
ably well applied lash to the scnsihili- 
lies of a driving rogue. The omni¬ 
buses are convenient things, but have 
the misfortune to be attended by a most 
impudent and knavish set of fellows, 
called conductors. They canvass for 
company along tl>e road, throwiiig 
themselves into telegraphic attitudes, 
pack them in when they can catch 
them, give_ tht m a shove into the huge 
trunk, letting them tumble into them, 
over knees and feet into their places. 

and receive their sixpences, when they 
let them down, which, by a practical 
joke, they regularly do in the most 
miry part of the street, road, or high¬ 
way. 

General Sir John Waters having 
arrived at lilackwall, by a steamer, 
engaged one of the lllackwall omni¬ 
buses to carry himself and his party 
with their luggage to his house in 
(Jarges Street, Piccadilly, for a sove¬ 
reign. This was a handsome allow¬ 
ance; for the regular faxrc is, wc believe, 
but sixpence a-head. The omnibus 
l)roceecled, but on reaching Hutchets 
in Pic'cadilly, a few hundred yards 
from Glargc.‘J* Street, it cunic to a dead 
stop ; the conductor saying that his 
bargain wii.s over there. The fact Avas, 
that the honest conductor had begun 
to think that a little more miglil be 
squc(jzed out of the (xcncral, who 
would probahl}" not like being ."^ct 
cIow’h, baprgage .ind {ill, in the centre 
of Picciidilly. The General ccrtjiiuly 
did not like it i\i all, jiiid told his mind 
on the sui)ject without any circumlocu¬ 
tion whatever. Still the condiictoi' was 
.‘Steady, but, after some consideration, 
said, rather than put the party to trou¬ 
ble, he would take them home for five 
.4ulliugs more. The General shrcw^dly 
acijuiesced, paid the knave his twenty- 
five shillings, 'was conveyed home, and 
ill a day or two after, retaliated by a 
summons to the proprietor of the om¬ 
nibus to answer at Pow Street for 

using his stage as a hackney-coach, 
without being duly licensed." 

The question was clear; tbc ease 
was settled in a moment; the con¬ 
ductor had completely outwitted him¬ 
self by tlic five sliillij^>^t(»rtioiL Sir 
V. line, the magistrate, said, that no 
doubt could exist that the law had been 
violated in the second hiring. “ The 
defendant’s servants had misconducted 
themselves most grossly, and the full 
peiialt}-^ of L. 10, witlncosts, must be in¬ 
flicted." Sir John Waters desired 
that the five pounds which became his 
as the informer, shoidd be given to 
the poor-box of the,office. The fine 
was paid, which, of course, tlie pro¬ 
prietor will deduct from the wages of 
the conductor, and a very happy ex- 
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toiple 'was given, which will help to 
teach those gentlemen that they may 
ixow and then catch a Tartar. 

A paragraph which lately appeared 
in Ihe papers gave -Ise to an excite¬ 
ment, sufficient to show that all the poli¬ 
tical harassing of our late years has not 
been sufficient to extinguish the natural 
feelings of Eiiglishnieii. The para- 

raph was to the effect, that tlie famous 
ag-ship of Lord Duncan at Camper- 

down, the Venerable, w^as sold, to be 
broken up, for L.4000. A good deal 
of indignation was produced b}- this 
announcement, and the Admiralty 
name in for their full share of rebuke. 
But, on eiKpiiry, it has turned out, 
that this violation of uatioiial feeling 
has not actually taken place. The 
Venerable, it is true, has been sold, 
and is to be broken up. But it is not 
the flag-ship of the gallant Duncan, 
that noble vessel having unfortunately 
foundered some years ago in a gale, 
when commanded b}' Captain Hunter, 
tlie Governor of N<‘w South Wales. 

It is to be hoped, that the name of 
the Venerable will not bo suflered to 
perish from the British nav}', hut that 
it will be borne for ever by a succes¬ 
sion of pnrnd three-deckers, as a mo¬ 
nument of one of the most distinguished 
courses of service of one of the bravest 
and most intelligent officers that twer 
commanded British seamen. During 
Duncan’s blockade of tlie Tcxel, the 
mutiny which threatened the naval 
existence of England broke out in all 
the squadrons afloat. Duncan’s whole 
fleet were seized w'ith the infection, 
and sailed away. In the Texel 
the Dutch fleet -were ready for sea, 
with the French General Hoche and 
40,000 troops embarked, for the inva¬ 
sion of Ireland. Duncan, with the 
Venerable and the Adamant alone, 
then commanded by Sir Wm. Hotham, 
still kept the station. By exchanging 
signals from time to time wdth the 
Adamant, he gave the Dutch the idea 
that Ills whole fleet were lying off, 
and ready to attack them the moment 
they should come out. He thus sealed 
up this formidable expedition. He 
was at l^t told, that the Dutch Ad¬ 
miral had found out the stratagem, 
and that his fleet were under weigh. 
Duncan, instead^ of making his escape 
instantly from this dangerous neigh¬ 
bourhood, ordered the lead to be hqvc. 

When the depth of water was reported, 
he looked up to his flag at the mast- 
liead, and calmly said, “ Well, then, 
when they shall have sunk us, my flag 
will still fly," 

But the Dutch kej)! within their 
harbours, until the mutiny had ceased, 
and the squadron rejoinotl their heroic 
Admiral. De Winter, at last, forced 
out by the command of the French, 
gave him the opi)ortuTiity he had so 
long wished for. The British fleet, 
as if to w’ipe off the shame of the past, 
fought wdth desperation. The whole 
Dutch fleet, except a few ships wdiieh 
fled early in the action into the ad¬ 
joining harbours, w^ere taken or de¬ 
stroyed. But the Venerable still held 
its superiority. Its fire was tremen¬ 
dous. It'S first broadside, poured into 
the Dutch Vice-Admiral, disabled him 
at once, and it is said havt.' struck 
dow'ii 2S0 men on hi'' decks. It af- 
terw'ards ranged through the battle, 
sweeping everything before it, and at 
one tinu' sustaining the fire of four of 
the enemy’s ships. It was a gloriou-^ 
day for the fleet and England, and out' 
of the most important of tlie w'hole 
contest in its eoiise(|uenees, for it ren¬ 
dered the invasion of Ireland hoi)cless, 
and extinguished th(‘ Dutch navv for 
the remainder of tlie war. 

The working of tlu* Wliig Poor 
Law is producing bitter fruits through 
the country, (‘ases of tlu- most des¬ 
perate hardslup are constantly coining 
before the parish olficers, which, by 
the new law, they are destitute of all 
power to relieve, and the coiiseqiienco 
is, that the miserable suft'erers arc 
driven from parish to parish, till they 
can be driven no more, and die. One 
of the results is:—that which was so 
strongly predicted by the Bishop of 
Exeter—^the abandonment and expo¬ 
sure of infants. The guilt of the 
WTetched niutbers is generally unques¬ 
tionable ; but the equally guilty fathers 
And themselves so far exonerated from 
maintaining either the moth(*r or the 
child, that both are instantly on the 
verge of famine. The law affords no 
resource. The heartless ruffian is 
protected, the miserable mother has 
only to wander about w ith her miser¬ 
able infant, until it perishes, or they 
both perish together. The alternative 
is frequent abandonment, and, in some 
cases, infanticide, and suicide. It is 
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clear that some improvement of the 
poor law must take place, or child 
murder will become a national crime, 

A curious case occurred lately in 
the Department of the Lower Alps, 
which shows the simple yet true view 
taken of such matters by untutored 
reason. A woman was tried, on a 
charge of infanticide. The charge 
was proved. Hut the peasant jury 
aetjuitted her on the ground—that 
if tlie prefet, by a late order, had not 
taken away the basket hitlierto kei)t 
in every hospice for the rect'ption of 
infants, the mother would never liave 
destroyed her child.” In fact, they 
thus brought in the prefet as the virtual 
destroyer. What would those honest 
peasants say of our Whig Poor LaAvs? 

TJie Radical M(‘(*ting at Drniy 

Lane Theatre Turned out, after three 
moiitlis’ lioastinu* and three Aveeks’ 
])reparation, a contomidihle failure. 
Nothing could sliow more strongly 
the actual w;niT of maiiug’eincnt, eom- 

nuui tact, and scuise of their true si¬ 

tuation, than having the dinner at all. 
It A'as but last April, that the single 
assn* iation of the (’ity of London 
('oiiservatives bad a dinner, almost 
A>ithont any prc])aratiou beyemd the 
moiiient ; yet at that dinner they had 

a list of upwards c>f 300 stewards, all 

belonging to the C/itA, all AA*eJl known, 
and eoinbining almost tbo entire of 
tlu* (commercial, banking, and ojmlent 
hniis of London. At that dinner up- 
Avavds of 1100 gentlemen sat down, 
together Avith a eroAvd of dukes, earls, 
men of high legal rank, clergy, and 
indiAuduals eoiis])ieuous for their oHi- 
ces, fortunes, and (‘haraet(»r. 

At the Drurv Lane raectiug of the 
^»3d of January, certainly not 1000 
attended ! Of the Avholo number, not 
onc-half were in any way connected 
Avith Middlesex ! Of the Avliole list, 
even of the Whig Peerage, pompous¬ 
ly advertised to attend, not one was 
present, nor CA'cn condescended to apo¬ 
logize for his absence. With the ex¬ 
ception of young Lord Russell, who 
took the chair, and old Lord William 
Russell, who supported him, pretty 
much in the* way in which the blind 
lead the blind, all were vulgar. The 
principal personages were actually 
the notorious Tom Duncombe, Mr 
Scales, the Radical butcher of White* 
ch^el, and Joseph Parkes, whose 
short memory forgot some time ago 

whether he was, or was riot. Secretary 
of the Birmingham Radicals, Mr 
Wakcly of lire-officc memory, and 
that rather too dexterous paper-seller; 
Sir John Key. The speeches were 
by the regular performers alone, Messi’S 
Hume, Molesworth, Grote, and Clay ; 
all remarkably 'bad speakers at all 
times, and all on this occasion deplor¬ 
ably commonplace, giAung us the mere 
repetition of the tiresome twaddle and 
vulgar radic^ilism which we have 
heard from them these ten years past. 
Nothing could be more adust. Old 
Mr Rjmg, whose age might excuse 
the Adsible decay of his faculties; 
tremblingly said, “ that he wa«( still a 
Whig, and that he was content with 
the Reform Bill.’* Joseph Hume^ 
who is a Whig and a good {leal more, 
said that he differed from the old man 
(whom ho (widently insinuated to be 
little better) than an old woman), and 
was not content with the Reform Bill. 
That, in fact, with the bill, they were 
worse off than ever—that they must go 
on, finding an end to the means, and 
jnoans to the end; till when and 
where he cared not, but they must go 
on. So wc are to have the national 
fever kepi up by national quackery, 
until Mr Hume discovers that he is a 
hopeless blockhead—a discovery that 
his common experience ought to liaye 
made for him twenty years ago, but 
Avhicii Ills sullen and brute vanity 
Avdll never suffer him to make, until it 
is forced upon him by exhibitions 
such as those of Drury Lane. 

It would be a mere Avaste of time, 
to argue against the incredible non¬ 
sense talked by the Avholc clique. Mr 
Clay, who is evidently looking for 
some Avindfall among the (.’ommis- 
sioners provided by Lord John for 
the enlightening of puzzled conscien¬ 
ces, panegyrized the Ministers ; for 
what? for all that they had intended to 
do, but could not—a very easy source 
of i^raise of this trifling and tedious 
personage. One of the papers, with 
contemptuous pleasantry says:— 

** When Israel of old forsook all that was 
good, 

She fell down and worshipped an idol of 

wood: 
Our Radicals play the same part to this 

day— 
But, like blockheads, bow down to an 

image of Clay.” 

There are few things more observ¬ 
able among those men than the miser- 
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able nature of their public speahing*. 
Of course, it would be idle to expect 
that they should be all orators. But 
it would be natural to suppose that the 
practice of public delivery, the custom 
of debate, and even the nerve to be ac- 
qulrcd by coastantly coming before vast 
assemblies, would give them some of tlic 
ordinary case, clearness, and effect of 
good speaking. On the contrary, 
they are all wretched. Their speeches 
may occasionally read well enough iu 
the papers, though they are all evi¬ 
dently dry, heavy, and commonplace. 
But the reporters put them all into 
this readable shape, condense their 
perpetual repetitions, strike away 
every thing that is absolute nonsense 
in them, aud reducing a speech of an 
hour to one of fourth part of the 
time, make it pass muster. But to 
hear one of those speakers is a singu¬ 
lar trial of patience ; a trial, indeed, 
to which the House very seldom sub¬ 
mits. .Toseph lluino used to tahe Iiis seat 
nightly hy one of the pillars support¬ 
ing tlio gallery, and there, with his 
hand leaning upon the pillar, he talked 
his liiianci^ nonsense by the hour. 
Nobody in the body of the House 
ever listened to him. The moiubers 
got up from their seats, made their 
bow to the Speaker, and then ram¬ 
bled about the floor, as if they were in 
iw large coffee-house. The buzz of 
voices was loud, every man talked of 
his own affairs, the gossip of the tlaj, 
and so fortli ; wliile Joseph Hume, 
with his hand on the pillar, and his 
face turned to the Speaker, n as edify¬ 
ing that most weary functionary with 
his wisdom; and was actually lis¬ 
tened to only by the writers for the 
newspapers. His voice is utterly had, 
heavy, harsh and indistinct. Ills 
manner just what might be expected 
from a vulgar man educated in vulga¬ 
rity, and his matter is the dullest, 
most unidca’d, and prosaic stuff that 
could possibly be engendered in the 
brain of a dull man. Grote is some¬ 
what brisker, but equally trite and 
commonplace. One frenzy has got 
into his head, that he is the chosen 
apostle of J;he ballot. A foolish man, 
craving for rabble popularity, is na¬ 
turally delighted with having made 
such a subject his own. He accord¬ 
ingly brings forward his motion once 
a session, and at intervals, drags it 
in as a makeweight to his harangues, 
let the subject be what it may. Thus, 

if the discussion were of the price of 
figs, or the politics of Madagascar, Mr 
Grote would wind up his very weak 
harangue, by insisting that neither 
figs would be cheap, nor the politics 
of Madagascar quiet, unless English¬ 
men got the ballot. Leader is a noisy 
personage, whose roar lias only the 
effect of tiiinuing the House. He is 
ex-officio the dinner-bell, and the cof- 
fee-liousc keeper ought certainly to 
fee him handsomely for his services to 
his counter. He attempts metaiihor, a 
dangerous exercise for a blockhead, 
and, like the bear, the higher he rises, 
the more he shows his unseemly parts. 
Radicalism, with such faculties, can 
never he hazardous, but it can be in¬ 
finitely contemptible. He is a wretch¬ 
ed speaker. Clay is prosy, feeble, 
and intolerable. And among the 
whole set, as if a judgment was upon 
them, there is actually not a vestige of 
ability bej'ond that of tlie ^ery lowest 
description. What must Drury Lane 
dinner, tlieii, have been, with these 
wretched aud tiresome people for its 
orators, with a feeble boy in the eluur, 
and a superannuated old man for his 
director? They were certainly wor- 
ihy of the rabble of Radicalism gath¬ 
ered from every low haunt of the 
country, and probably one half of 
them coming on tickets given by the 
C’mnmittee. But the whole meeting 
was contcmj>tible. What a contrast 
did it form to the CJlasgow meeting!— 
a meeting in a provincial town 400 
miles from the metrv)i)olis. And this 
in tlic heart of London, with the 
whole Whig-Radical force jiledg- 
cd to it on the eve of the meet¬ 
ing of Parliament, when x>arty natur¬ 
ally makes its best effort for a muster, 
and with the nephew and uncle of the 
minister in the House of Commons 
as its ostensible heads ! And yet all 
was failure. In what light arc we 
to regard this, but as the signal tri¬ 
umph of the renewed Conservative 
spirit of England! 

Mr Kavanagh, the member for 
Carlow, has lately died. He was, of 
course, abhorred by the faction whose 
member he displaced, on proof of cor¬ 
ruption and intimidation. He had 
interfered terribly with the Great 
Agitator’s pleasant and well-known 
pecuniary arrangement with the noto¬ 
rious Raphael; and Mr O’Connell ac¬ 
cordingly insulted him on his deathbed. 
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The heroism of the Agitator always 
loves a safe subject. While this gen¬ 
tleman was known to be suffering 
under a mortal malady, and obviously 
approaching the grave, the honest and 
manly Agitator took his revenge in the 
following deeent expressions, before 
the mob in Carlow—“ Poor old Ka- 
vanagh! Alas, poor Kavanagh.— 
(Laughter.)—If he had not made the 
fatal Jilliance he did, one would be 
glad that he would sink into his grave 
in that peaceful obscurity in which, 
for his own sake, he ought to have 
remained, and not have the dead cats 
and dogs of the neighbourhood thrown 
into it along uith him.''' The Dublin 
Mail says that Mr Kavanagh was still 
alive while this fine hint wa?i given to 
tlie villain hcaieis of the Agitator. 
It was not, however, acted upon. 
The remains of this much revered and 
respected gentleman were conveyed 
from ilerris House to the family vault 
at St Mullins, amid the cries and hi- 
mentatioiis of hundreds of the poor 
peasantry and their families, w'ho lived 
uj)on his bounty for years. So heart¬ 
rending a scene was never witnessed. 
On tlu* hearse passing throiigh the 
gate."' iiifo the towm of llorris, the pco- 
j)le congregated round the remains of 
him who w’as their friend and bene¬ 
factor, uttering curses “ both loud and 
dee]) ’* on ibe heartless miscreants W'lio 
would dare iii^^ult the memory of the 
most kind-hearted and honourable man 
that this country over produced—the 
m.Mi who fed the hungry, clothed the 
nuked, and ■whoso doors w'ere ever 
open to give a friendly reception to 
the stranger. The funeral extended 
about two miles of the road to St Mul¬ 
lins, cv(‘ry part of his extensive csUitos 
pouring forth their tributar\ streams 
to sw'cll the melancholy procession. 
There w'ore tw'cnty-one clergymiui of 
the Established Church in attendance ; 
and, on arriving at the burial-ground, 
there could not be less than 10,000 
persons present. The funeral service 
was performed by the Rev. Mr Hawk- 
shaw, vicar of St Mullins. After 
which an eloquent and appropriate 
sermon was delivered by the Rev. P. 
Roo of Kilkenny, Throughout the 
whole day not a person coiild be seen 
in the fields ; tbc*people having aban¬ 
doned their usual pursuits to pay their 
last respects to the remains of their 
lamented landlord. The chief mourn¬ 

ers on the occasion were his son-iu- 
law. Colonel Rruen, and his brother- 
in-law, Lord Dunlo, who wore accom¬ 
panied by most of the gentry in the 
county, with their servants and equip¬ 
ages. 

A remarkably interesting collection 
of Etruscan antiquities has been just 
opened in Pall-mall, London. The col¬ 
lection also contains many fine Greek 
reliipies. The proprietor is an intelli¬ 
gent Italian, Signor Campanari, whose 
treasures, we shouldliopc, theliberality 
of the English nation will regard as a fit 
accession to (ho British museum. The 
land of Etruria appears to have been 
one great mausuleum. The spade 
constantly turns up urns and frag¬ 
ments of urns. It is probable that a 
Viist amount of those most beautiful 
works of art, wdierc the feeling of the 
poet and the grace of t)ic artist arc so 
wonderfully combined, may be bidden 
from this generation, to be reserved 
for tlie renewed curiosity of the future. 
The soil seems inexliaustible. The 
spectator, on entering the exhibition, 
is first shown a chamber, arranged so 
as to represent the inside of one of the 
tombs from W'liich the rcliques have 
been obtained. ‘^The original cham¬ 
ber had been lately discovered on the 
ancient road leading from Toscauclla 
(Tiiscanicx) to Corncto (Turquiuiu). 
In the thickness of the w’all at the en¬ 
trance are painted two Charons, or 
guardians at the gate of the dead, wdth 
strange and disagreeable countenances, 
after the Etruscan fashion. Both of 
them bear the double mace, to chas¬ 
tise the wicked who might attempt to 
violate the tranquillity of the tombs; 
one of them is also armed with a 
scythe.” 

The second chamber is thefacsimile 
of one which wuis discovered on the 
road leading from T'uscania to Tar- 
quiuia, at a littli^distance from the for¬ 
mer. ‘‘ It seems to have been the 
sepulchre of a whole family, from the 
number of urns w'hich it contains.” 
These urns are, in fact, oblong stone sar- 
coiihagi, of W'hich this division of the 
collection contains four. On the top 
or lid of the first is the recumbent 
statue of a priest of Bacchus, in fine 
preservation, holding in his hand the 
prcefcriculum; his head is surround¬ 
ed by a chaplet of ivy leaves. In the 
sarcophagus the skull is exposed to 
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view, surrounded with a similar chap¬ 
let of pure gold, well wrought. The 
sarcophagus contains also many curi¬ 
ous objects of antique worsliip. On 
the lid of an opposite sarcophagus is 
the figure of a recumbent female, and 
within it is seen the skull, surrounded 
with a chaplet of gold myrtle leaves. 
The other sarcophagi in this apart¬ 
ment are surmounted with two figures, 
apparently of older persons, but w ell 
executed, and in perfect preservation. 
The sides of these coffins are all 
adorned W’ith alto reliefs of good 
workmanship. In the third chamber 
is the sarcophagus of a warrior; it is 
open on the top. Within are seen the 
skull of the deceased, covered with a 
casque of the (Ireek shape, an enor¬ 
mous circular shield, capable, from its 
convexity, of holding a great quantity 
of water, and differing totally from the 
Venetian shields and the shields of later 
ages ; the greaves, or leg pit*ce< of the 
warrior, of brass ; and a sw ord and 
lanec of iron, much rusted, hut yet in 
comparativelj’ good preservation. Tlie 
reliefs on the side of this coffin, which 
is of soft stone, arc admirable, and 
show a very high state of the urU ; 
they represent the immolation of hu¬ 
man victims. This coffin is the finest 
thing in the collectiou. In the fourth 
chamber there is another sarcojduigus, 
surmounted with an rtlto relief as large 
as life, of a recumbent figure. I'hc 
walls arc decorated with coi)ics of the 
original paintings found in the actual 
excavations. In the rooms up stairs 
some very fine specimens of Etruscan 
and Greek vases are displayed, with 
urnsjyynferrt’, tlrinking cups, &c. Some 
of those are most elaborately painted. 
The walls of the room are covered 
with copies from paintings found in the 
tombs, and all remarkable for their com¬ 
position, correct drawing, and spirit. 
In addition to all this, there is a small 
collection of gems set in pure gold ; 
and very beautiful and delicately ma¬ 
nufactured ear-rings, representing* the 
chariot of the sun, drawn by four 
horses: the shape of these earrings is 
perfectly*of the present fashion, and 
the workmanship is equal to any thing 
produced by modern jewellers. There 
IS also a gold bracelet of good work¬ 
manship ; with a neck chain of pure 
gold, elaborately executed, &c. 

This notice can furnish only a vague 
notion of tile collection. It is only a 
personal ^w that can enable a just 

estimate to be made of its value. It 
would bo writing a treatise on Etruscan 
antiquity to describe its contents with 
the accuracy their elegance, value, and 
antiquity deserve. 

THK RADJCAL FEAST. 

Drury’s in a glorious hustle, 
lladicals to see the fun come: 

Harletjuiii liy baby Ttusscll, 
Pantaloon by “sweet Tom Duncombe.” 

Tlutfov Ryng is quite pathetic-; 
Pathos more in .loseph’s way ; 

Galler Grote is all proiihetic, 
And (though moistened) dry is Clay. 

Now the pantomime begins, 
(hi’ at once go all <Usguises; 

Patriots in their proper skins. 
Asses of all sha]>os and sizes. 

3Iolcs\vorth, great a cmt, 

M'i'li hi^ meivenary ; 
Sir .lohn Dojikcy, Parvcs the elev(«v. 

.S<*alcs, the gemiine Initchcr still. 

All is now a gallant tussle 

(Patiiots scoff at hulks and jail) ; 
Screams with rajjturc Jhiby Russell, 

Lowest tip of ]>anicrs tail. 

Harlequin now waves his dagger 
(AUigic kiijir of jaunt and lath) ; 

Joey Humchiarfa up to s\Nagcer, 
Full of })ud‘ling, i)ort, and wrath. 

Ladies, h.ivo you read the fable 
Of the laji-dog an'l the ast, i 

Joey juinjis C])on the Lablc, 
2\Jakoa his bow, and drains his glass. 

Then commences his harangue, 
Stuttering, shambling, loose and low; 

Nunsj'nvo half, half rabble-slang, 
^liddlcsex's true Jim Crow ! 

So concludes the day of wonders, 
England. Fnglund, blusli for shame ; 

AVhy still sleeji tlie indignant thunders ? 
Rise and vindicate thy name! 

Preparatory to the meeting of Par¬ 
liament the Whigs have given away 
six peerages. This may be a good 
Whig manmuvre, to tell the world the 
terms on wliich they are ready to hire for 
the session. But it is rather a strong 
measure after all. The Whigs at all 
times have been the loudest to exclaim 
at the prostitution of public honours. 
“ If ever they should come into power, 
then would the reign of merit begin; 
ability, virtue, and public services sdone 
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would be acknowledged ; while medi¬ 
ocrity would be left to its fate.** It is 
remarkable, in total contradiction to 
those promises, that since the luckless 
accession of the Whigs, not one man 
of any public merit whatever has been 
raised to the l^eerage. And now 
they have advanced, at one stroke of 
the pen, six men utterly undistin¬ 
guished by ability, personal acquire¬ 
ment, public eff'ort, or any exemption 
from tile fattest order of fat, contented 
ignorance,’* Is it not fair to ask, what 
does the nation know of Lords How¬ 
ard of Effingham, Diicic, anti Yar¬ 
borough ? Wliat of the now 15aron>', 
Miissrs Poi*tmaii,Himbury, and Eraser ? 
Nothing on earth. It was scarce*ly 
known evoji that th(>y arc hangers-on 
of’ the Whigs. Put tin* case of the 
-ixth, Thomas Alexander J'rast'r of 
Inverness, the county of (lie >oniiU)lent 
Lord (jlciiolg, is more 02)en to rtniiark 
still. 

"rhetitU; of Lord Lovat, forfeited in 
the rchcllh»n of 17-lo. and whose pos¬ 
sessor at that tiuio foilcited his head 
on Tower-hill for Ills treason, was ex¬ 
cluded f"(nn the list of the SeottLh 
tilU's •.■ivtorod on (ioorge IV.’s 
visit to SrtJthaid in 1*'‘''22. Among 
tin' ivcsons for this excoj)ti(ni were, 
that the jireseiit T, A. Eraser, t!ie 
hohh'r of the Lo\at O'^tates, was not 
only a Uonian Catholic, hut could/n// 
fit'orc his lineal descent from the 
attainted Lord. Tavo attenqit^ made 
bef'>*’e the (amniiittee of i*rlvileges 
iiJcrIy failed. Ihit what makes the 
matter Mill more extraordinary, tlu'ro 
is an actual claimant of the title in 
the iield, as Ix'ing of the male liiu', 
and his claims Averc' oo the ere. of 
being submitted to the I Iou>e of Peers. 
'Ehe natural result of conferring the 
title in the singular wav in Avhich it 
has been done, must be, to put an ('iid 
to the claim, wdiicli may, after all, be 
the right one: the demand of the na¬ 
tural claimant may be tlms prejudged, 
and the true Lonl Lovat forced to sec 
bis honours borne away by a pre¬ 
tender, Another remarkable point in 
this case is, that it is the first instance 
of the creation of a Papist Peer 
since the days of -lames il. Mr 
Fraser, who is hcifccforth to assist iii 
making laws for Protestants, is a wor¬ 
shipper of the Virgin, a worshipper of 
St Peter, and all other saints, nominal 
and real, according to the command of 
his church, and a subject of the Pope. 

Yet this is the man whom the Cabinet 
have made a Lord and a Legislator! 

A SIMJL£. 

They tell us that the traveller, 
Wlio wants to cross Al})ine pass, 

Lest his own timid steps should err, 
Gets on the outside of an ass ; 

There, helpless, ho is forced to sit, 
■\^'hilc the beast takes iiis beastly plea¬ 

sure. 
Pausing at every ugly pit, 

Or ambling oiiwurd at his leisure. 

Sit (piict, and the stubborn hrute 
Is sure of making no misearriage ; 

So strong his nmis, so firm his foot, 
*Ti« just like riding in your carriage ; 

lint if >ou goad his hide, he feels 
InsulU'd, ami resents the evil, 

Ep. in a niotncnt, go his heels. 
And you go licadlong to the d—1. 

So ^lolbourno, on O’Connell’s b.Tck, 
]\Iu.st go just where O’Connell pleases, 

Must follow’ tills, or t’other track, 
.lust us the AvhiiJi O’Connell seizes. 

Yes, tlioiiuli he sees dostruetioii near. 
And ruin all around him lying, 

lie dares not mo\e a. limb, for fear 
q'be beast should punish, him bj' sht/hig. 

Monck Mason’s narrative of the 
srreat balloon expedition to Germany 
is a remarkably curious igul interest¬ 
ing detail. Ill process of time this do¬ 
cument will be treasured, as the log¬ 
book of the Argonauts might haA'o 
been bv the (adchians or Greeks. 
The variety of ascents which Mr 
tireen Iiad made, amounting to 22(>, 
had justly takt'ii otf a good deal of the 
lu'rvoasness natural to tlie feelings of 
one swept up three or four miles into 
the air, and fiviiij? over the earth at the 
rate of forty miles an hour. But liis 
dexterity" liad produced two improve¬ 
ments of the lirst importance. One 
was, tlie use of coal-gas in jdacc of hy • 
drogcu. The expense of the hydro¬ 
gen, and its affinity for the atmos- 
pliere, rendered it a most difficult and 
Avasteful mode of inflation. The still 
more important invention Avas, that of 
the guide npe, a rope of considerable 
length and magnitude, trailing on the 
ground, and if over the sea, with a 
sufficient quantity of water, liquid bal¬ 
last, contained in vessels drawn along 
the surface. This invention promises 
to approach nearer to the required 
means of directing the balloon than 
any other which has been suggested. 



lias not been used as a mere toj^ but 
been directed to practical utility. The 
narrative says, that the means of the 
maoMne were so entirely unexhausted, 
that Hfindj had been so inclined, they 
might have circummiTigatcd the globe. 

grand dif&culty hitherto has been 
threefold—the want of a sufficient as¬ 
cending power to carry up a sufficient 
number of persons, their provisions 
and apparatus ; the want of a i>ower 
of steerage ; and the hazards of the 
descent. The first and the last seem 
to have been fully obviated in the 
present instance. The directing pow¬ 
er is still the problem ; yet we find 
that Mr Green, with perfect ease, al¬ 
tered Ids course from nortli to south 
by ascending into the southern cur¬ 
rent, and his coiitrivaiicti of tlio drag- 
rope is exactly on the same priuciiilo 
of resistance by winch the helm acts on 
a ship's way. The application docs not 
seem to have been much relied on ; 
and it is certainly yet to be regardi'd 
as simply the first rudiment of tlie art. 
But whether its improved form, or 
the actual application of steam, or 
other machinery, within the car, shall 
be matter of future trial, it is impossi¬ 
ble to doubt that this voyage de¬ 
serves to awaken pbilosojdiical inte¬ 
rest once more, and ecpiallj' deserves 
to be recorded among the most bril¬ 
liant, sagacious, and successful enter¬ 
prises of British intelligence in the 
nineteenth century. 

An odd circumstance the other day 
threw all \'alenciennes into laughter. 
Two workmen in a sugar reiincry 
cpiarrelled. In the tussle, (*iie threw 

J;he other, head over heels, into a cop¬ 
per of molasses. The half suffocated 
man at last scrambled out, and us he 
naturally had no desire to hazard be¬ 
ing thrown in again, he ran to the 
house of the procureur. But he had 
been completely covered over witli 
the sugary materiiJ; and at every 
step he took it began to harden tmd 
whiten by the exposure to the air. 
The day, too, was frosty, and he soon 
scooied frosted all over. The popu¬ 
lace, of cdiirse, gathered round to 
gaze on the wonder. But the sugar 
began to be not merely white but 
stiff, and before be reached the pro- 
cureur's door, his limbs began to feel 
in fetters. His logs first refused to 
move ; then his arm clung to his side; 
then be was unable to lift his hand to 
the knocker, and W'as compelled to 
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aA a bystax^es' to knock for him. His 
ridiculous embarrassment, his rage, and 
his congelation, kept the crowd in a 
perpetual roar. The delay at the 
magistrate’s door made him grow 
whiter and stiffer, more augry, and 
more ridiculous every moment. By 
the time that he was let in, he was on 
the point of emulating Lot’s wife, with 
only the difiercncc between a pillar of 
sugar and a pillar of salt. He was a 
walking sweetmeat of the largest di¬ 
mensions. In a few minutes his only 
moveable organ was his tongue. The 
procureur ordered him to be boiled. 

All recollections of Sir Walter Scott 
have an interest, and though Mr Fe- 
nimore Cooper is a terribly hard- 
going novelist, and a determined 
■irorknitux in his line, some few, even 
of his gatherings for his book,” may 
be road, for the sake of his subject. 

Some Priueosbc,” or otlu'r, for the 
Bcpnblicaiis are ])ro(ligioiisly fond of 
princesses on this side of the Atlantic, 
liad promiscil to gi\e him an introduc¬ 
tion to Sir Walter. I'he good-natured 
Bjironet, always hating ecrenjony, 
went and introduced him>elf. He met 
Cooper on the stairs, and began ex¬ 
plaining liimsclf and his visit. All 
this time,” says (Jooper, “ he was 
speaking I'rcncli, while my answers 
were in Fuglisli.” But Sir Walter 
was not a man to fiourL-h liis ac- 
eomplislunents unnecessarily. Sud¬ 
denly recollecting himself, he said. 

Well, here have 1 betm purUiyooubimj 
to you, in a way to surprise you, no 
doubt. But those rreuclmicn have 
got my tongue so set to their Hugo, 
that I have half forgotten my own 
language.” Scott’s natural kindness 
of lieart would not suficT him to hurt 
even the morbid irritability of the 
Bepublican. And accordingly he now 
and then c.ondes(‘cnded and qualified 
a little too much. In this spirit, ho is 
related to have said, “ As to England 
and America, I am afraid tlie mo¬ 
ther has not always treated the daugh¬ 
ter well, feeling a little jealous of her 
growth perhaps. For though we hope 
that England lias not yet begun to 
descend to the evil side, w'e have a 
presentiment that she has got to the 
top of tho ladder.” If Sir Walter 
Scott said all this, he was in the wrong. 
England is not jealous of America. 
If there be an error on the subject, it 
is in the carelessness of England about 
th# growth of America, She does not 
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think of her as a competitor in any 
shape whatever; wholly disregards 
her in all the great questions of em¬ 
pire ; looks to the continent of Eu- 
rope> and there and there alone carries 
on the great imperial business of di¬ 
plomacy and war. And this she does 
with no imaginable notion of giving 
oiFence to America^ but merely be¬ 
cause it has been her custom from 
time immemorial, and because the 
Straits of Dover and the Mediterra¬ 
nean are nearer to us than the Chesa¬ 
peake and the Lakes. As to the se¬ 
cond clause of the concession, that 
EngLmd has reached her utmost 
height, wc must know Sir Walter’s 
own ideas, before we take his report¬ 
er’s recollections for granted. No 
man knew belter than lie, that Ihig- 
laiul has .lot reached lier natural 
height, and that her natural height is 
bey ond all limit; as must be the case 
with a nation perfectly fre(‘, and in 
the finest j)ositiun of all the world for 
coniuiuiucatioii with the world. Fac¬ 
tions anti feuds may degrade her ; a 
rash Mini'trv aiul a t\r4iunieal rabble 
mat' coiTUj^t the ('oii>tituiion ; but if 
we sulioi tlieM) things to go tui, the 
fault Ls out ij\\u, not th<;t of (ho ine¬ 
vitable clt‘‘uiuatauccs of tlie c(»untry. 
Knglautl has uof reachotl her full 
height; nor, if she adheres to her 
Protestant priueiphs, and her ooiisri- 
tutional integrity, will she, in all pro¬ 
bability, *‘vcr reach the fated boun¬ 
dary from which states are pre.-'ninod 
to de«,*.dne. And no man’s sagacity 
wotiiU have seen this sooner than Sir 
Walter's. 

One of the most unexpected traits 
of this conversation w'as, that lie seem¬ 
ed to all but acknowledge himself the 
Author of Waverley. And tins was 
at the period when the mystery was 
still most laboriously kept up in Eng¬ 
land, and all kinds of theories, and all 
names of authorship were plaj^ed be¬ 
fore the public. At this time,” says 
Co^Jpe^, “ he was still the ‘ Great Un¬ 
known,’ and was supjioscd to have 
come to Paris in search of facts for the 
Life of Napoleon. Notwithstanding 
the former circumstance, he spoke of 
Jiis worlts with great frankness and 
simplitiity, and without the parade of 
asking any promises^ of secrecy. In 
short, as he commenced in this style, 
his authorship was alluded to by us 
both, just as if it had never been called 
in question. He asked me if I had a 

coipy <of * * • by me; and on my 
confessing I did not own a single vo¬ 
lume of any thing I had written, h© 
laughed, and said, he believed that 
most authors had the same feeling on 
the subject; as for himself, he cared 
not if he never saw a Waverley Novel 
agaiHi as long as he lived. Curious to 
kuow whether a writer so great and 
practised us ho, felt the despondency 
which invariably attended all my own 
efforts of the kind, I remarked, that 
I found the composition of the tale a 
source of pleasure; so much so, that 
I always invented twice as much as 
was committed to paper, in my walks, 
or in my bed ; and that the best parts, 
in iny ow'u judgment, never saw the 
light. For Avhat was written, was 
usually writtc'n at set hours, was a good 
deal a matter of chance, and going 
over and over again the same subject 
ill tlio />/ oofs, disgust(;d me so mucli with 
the book, that 1 supjiosed every one 
else would be disposed to view it with 
the same eyes. Ho answered, that he 
was s])aiv<l ninch of the labour of 
])roof-reading; Scotland, he presumed, 
being better oil' tlian America in that 
respect; but still, said he, ^ I would as 
soon see dinner again, after a hearty 
meal, as road one of my (jwn tales 
when 1 have fairly got rid of it.’ ” 

Ccjoper asked him, whether he had 
found any facilities in obtaining facts 
for his forthcoming liistory ? One 
can hear as much as he pleases,” w’as 
the answer, “ hut then, as a g'ontlenian, 
he is not always sure how' much he 
can -witli propriety relate in a book; 
besides,” ho added, with a look of hu¬ 
mour, one may even doubt how 
much of what he hears is fit for liis- 
tory on another accoitniJ" 

On his being about to end his vi¬ 
sit, Cooper hogged to introduei* liis 
wife, wlio was in another atJartment, 
He sat some short time with her, talk¬ 
ing Scottish aiu'cd(»tes. On Iier ob¬ 
serving to Jiim, that the hergvre on 

bcou twice Jionourod 
that inorniiig, “for General Lafayette 
had not left it half-an-hour,” he merely 
said, I thought he had gone to Ame¬ 
rica to pass the rest of his days.” On 
Cooper’s mimtloiiing the stale of the 
case, Sir Walter briefly observed, 
“ He is a groat man.” Another in¬ 
stance of Ids complaisance, for La¬ 
fayette was the very man whose hy¬ 
pocrisy, ostentation, and hollowness of 
heart, a manly mind like Scott’s would 
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luiTe beeu the first to despise. Even 
the Ameman could see that the re¬ 
mark vras cold." 

He breakfasted 'with Sir Walter 
next morning, and found him in a silk 
dbfit7/efte,which he hadjust purchased, 
" trying as hard as he could,” as he 
^easantly observed, to make a 
Frenchman of himself. ” 

He did not appear to be pleased 
with Paris. He went to the Princess’s 
evening party. As a matter of course, 
all tlie fVench women wore exceed¬ 
ingly einpvessces in their manner to 
the Great Unknown. And, as there 
were three or four very exaggerated on 
the score of romance, he was quite 
lucky if he escaped some absurdities. 
Nothing could be more patient than 
his manner under it all; but as soon 
as he well could, he got into a corner, 
where I -went to speak to him. He said, 
laughingly, * that he spoke French 
with so much difficulty, he was em¬ 
barrassed to auswer their compliments. 
I am as good a lion as needs be, al¬ 
lowing my mane to be stroked as fa¬ 
miliarly as tliey please, but I can’t 
growl for them in French.’ ” Freiieli 
compliments have, in no age, been good 
for much, and the story wdiicli Cooper 
told of himself, though by no means 
a bad one, could have been but little 
required for so keen an observer of the 
ways of men, and w’omen too, as Sir 
Walter. Pointing out a Countess in 
the party, I told him, that having met 
this lady once a week, at least, for 
several months, she invariably sailed 
up to me with the words—• Oh Mon¬ 
sieur, quels livres ! — vos channaus 
livres—que vos livres sont <*harmans ! ’ 
I had just made up my mind that she 
was a woman of taste, when, one even¬ 
ing, she approached me, with the ut¬ 
most sang froid, and said, ‘ lion soir, 
Monsieur. Jo viens d’achetcr tons 
vos livres ; et je compte profiter de la 
premiere occasion pour hs //re/’” 
Whether this story cured Sir Walter’s 
vanity, or whether lie had any to cute, 
there was no further time to ascertain. 
He left Paris next morning. 

Ode to the-Memory of Cellini, the 

FAMOUS Chaser, Coiner, Carver, 

AND Swordsman. 

Benvenuto Cellini was one of the 
roost singular men of a singular time. 
He was a Florentine, the son of a mu¬ 
sician of the Court, and born in the 

first year of the 16th century. Hu 
father had some talent for sculpturing 
in ivory, and his son suddenly exfolU 
bited strong symptoms of following fais 
taste. He learned music with the idea 
of adopting it as a profession; bnt at 
the age of fifteen he determined toibl- 
low his more powerful propensity, and 
was bound apprentice to a goldsmith- 
in those days, a dealer in antiquated 
matters of taste of all kinds, as well as 
in works of gold and jewellery. At 
length, he tried his fortune at Rome, 
where his skill in the arts made him a 
favourite with the Pope, Clement VII. 
The Pope w'as besieged, in 1527, 
by the celebrated Constable of Bour¬ 
bon ; and (’ellini became an engineer, 
defended the (Castle of St Angelo, and 
boasted of having fired the gun w’liich 
killed the Constable in the assault. He 
then took charge of the Roman mint, 
and distinguished himself by the beau¬ 
ty of his coinage. Weary of Ronu*, 
and, by the death of Clement, a fa¬ 
vourite no longtu*, he made his way 
back t(» his native citv. and there also 
superintended the mint. Ills restless 
mind took him to France, in the showy 
days of Francis I. ; from I'raiice 
he hurried back to Rome—a luckless 
return, for he was charged w'itb having 
plundered the papal trc'asures during 
the war, was thrown ijitu prison in the 
castle which he had defended, and kept 
there for some years, 'J'lio rest of liis 
life wa> sjicut between France and Flo¬ 
rence, aiul in designing works of every 
size, in various nuaerials, and on 
the altentate subjects (tf tlie Christian 
History and the Heathen mythologies. 
His skill was held in the highest esti¬ 
mation ; his carvings in ivory, gold, 
silver, and marble were kei)t in the 
cabinets of cardinals and princes, and 
he was not less remarkable too for his 
designs iu enamelling and inlaying the 
costly coats of ans^ir worn at the 
time. The cui^flp which Henry 
II. of France woi*e when he was 
killed in the tournament was one of 
his works, and exhibits to tliis moment 
evidence of the richness, variety, and 
elegance of his invention. 

With all this taste and devotedness 
to the arts, Cellini had the fervour, or 
the fury of Italian passions. He fell 
furiously in love from time to time, 
and had no hesitation in fighting, stab¬ 
bing, or perhaps poisoning his rivals. 
Those were the manners of the age, 
Ik thus threw himself frequently into 



sold upon Mn&e UHNshteH 
SoM vliiooftd bMvly, ^Id umI w«rni; 

qf ^aWteion by «wi 
^Ii^tt^>4r<»dfafeiw6 liy pubHe jnsticcu 
ftiit h« lEniiul 'refuge in the 
hjdty of IttipitfiMif er fhe 'vl^ioiislenitT' 
of the pndilfy''gae«mi»enft which pro¬ 
vides an asylum for every assaBsin, and 
aa absolution for every crime. At 
length, after 70 years of casual^ and 
celebrity# of popular fear and Idngly 
fiiYoar# of general contumely and Eu¬ 
ropean fame, this eccentric and extra¬ 
ordinary son of genius expired at Flo¬ 
rence, and was honoured with a pom¬ 
pous burial in the Church of the 
Nunziata. 

our. 
^triket of medals and of men. 

In that fierce age 
M*hcn nas the rage, 

Ana Rome the lion s di n, 
An I tliou (lilst tut \Mth cln-tcl, snorl .u'd 

[len, 
"V^liat golden lionis woie thme, 
^that dreams dnino ^ 
Reiicdth the blue It ilian %kies 
Stamping tlio dit that iie^er dies 

HtU to thee, carvci bold, 
M ici|»t in the Pajial iiiantle\ fold ; 
Now ^Kiuls 1 warrior, alwnjs kna\e, 
Sage, in i<hiiau, b\ndit, soldier, slave; 

r^ow deep in all ai t s <U epest mjsterics. 
Bidding the ‘•hapes of beauty round thee 

rise; 
A]>ollos, shedding round then lixing beams, 
llebcs, with cheeks like morning’s rosy 

gleams. ® 
Nymphs, soft and fic h as their own crys¬ 

tal springs, 
CvjiK, with bows ot flame and purple 

wii g , 
All 1 liistcring round thy shrine, 

Like spirits i ouiul the master of the mine. 
Then woul I the fit come on thee, and the 

steel 
Around th} livnl’s heart or head would 

wheel, 
Leasing thy gold vtirha^ed^ to chase the foe. 

From bandits black and bare 
Guarding St l*et».r’s chair, 

Shooting \cnelian Dons with holy shot. 
Making for Oallicrogues the world too hot; 

Ihen, fearless of tho rope, 
Robbing the Pope. 

Then, touch’d by mighty love, 
For some proud Donna’s eves 
Turning the eagle to a do\ e , 
All songs and sounds, tears and sighs, 

Poi’ving thy spirit to the mi Inight stars 
On silver-stringed guitars. 
Then tosblng woman to the wind, 
No longer love-sick, mad and blind; 
AUL. XLl. NO. CCLVII. • 

Or carving same kmnortal cup or 
tittadod wkli trophies of soase Gredan 

fleid; 
Or brightning with fine hand the ttving 

Imbedded in the chalice's ijidi stom; 
Or studding thick with diaa»pndathe proud 

sword 
Of some imperial lord. 
Thy works on Famo'a high pedast&l 
Stand, ne'er to fall. 
True son of Rome I * • 
The lamp still bums within thy tomb. 
Thy cups, thy coronets, thy rings. 
Are treasures fit for Kingst 

Thine ivory Dians we may still behold. 
Bathing wit^iin their little lakes of gold. 
Thy peeping Pans from mossy cave and 

wood, 
Thy Iritons flashing through the silver 

lino 1, 
Thy nymphs, an exqui&ite Seraglio, 

M ilh cameoM of Aurelian, 
Corncb’as in Corncli«ui, 
Heros, Lcandors, 
Ncios and Alexanders 
In Intaglio. 

Yet thou art gone ! 
Ttiy brilliant spirit fled; 
1 hy day Is done. 
As il thou wert a Pope, 
Or some such thing 
As Cardinal or King; 
Yet rest in hope, 

A stone has on thee, as on them, been laid 
For ages past; 

Yet, old Cellini's is no passing shade, 
No sculptor cuts thee out, nor has earth 

seen. 
Since first she wore her bridal robes of 

green. 
And twilight drew the curtain round her 

head. 
And diamond Hesper flamed above the 

bed, 
A founder of thy ca$ty 
Clear, bold, magnificent, and vast. 

Not Death liimself, that sinker of renown, 
W ithin the grave con cool thy metal down; 

Though (here earth’s crowns are dust, 
*And dross the hero’s bust; 

Immortal still, still bright and bold, 
Thou’rt laid in Fame’s eternal mould. 

All the world know s that there is a 
very prominent and bustling block¬ 
head of the name of Beaumont# in the 
north of England, who takes every 
opportunity of dabbling in politics# 
and being wholly unfitted by nature 
for acqiuring any ideas on the subject, 

Y 
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oaver puAa hifl pen to paper without 
“ writiW himself down an ass.'* Just 
twelveiimnthB ago, this person was a 
declared antagonist of O' Connell, and 
for fear his wrath should be unknown, 
wrote a letter to the Times, contain¬ 
ing, among a tissue of ramblings, the 
following expressions:—It is true, 
that I described Mr O'Connell as the 
greatest enemy of liberty.I 
lament that anjK act of Lord Mel¬ 
bourne’s Administration should give 
the least cause for public suspicion, 
that it has ever been connected with Mr 
O’ Connell. The changing^ and con~ 
tinually insulting conduct of that indi¬ 
vidual, makes it extremely unpleasant 
to be considered in alliance with him. 
But I must beg you to believe tliat, 
with the utmost detestation of his vo¬ 
luntary mission of unconstitutional 
agitation, I have an unchanged con¬ 
viction that on the continuance of the 
Government,” &c. Poor Mr Beau¬ 
mont has now come north-about, 
growls before the Agitator, and takes 
the short way to his licart by subscrib¬ 
ing a few pounds to the Kent. Whe¬ 
ther O’Connell's heart or his manners 
have exhibited peculiar captivations 
within the year, we may judge by the 
annexed specimen of his exhortation 
to peace, good order, and brotherly 
love, at the late assemblage of his 
Papist accomplices at (Jarlow. Tlie 
subject evidently brings out all his 
venom, Raphael still sticks in his 
throat. TJie utter cutting off of the 
two joints of his tail there by Colonel 
Brueii and Mr Kavaiiagli, rankles in 
his venomous soul. He thus plays 
“ the peaceful Agitator.” 

Boys, the name I call your enemies, 
do you call every friend of theirs you 
meet in the streets. Girls and wo¬ 
men, when you meet the Brueuites, 
spit on them, spit in their faces, par¬ 
ticularly if they are Catholic Conser¬ 
vatives. Write traitor on their doors 
with chalk, and tell your friends at 
home to do the samel You, who#re 
wives of the Catholic electors, if your 
husbands do not vote for their religion, 
bless yourselves, and then swear on 
your praycr^-books to separate from 
your husbands if they do not obey 
your commands 1 You who arc their 
daughters, I tell you, if your fathers 
vote against you, spit in their faces, 
and call them the names 1 taught the 
boys to call them 1 1 will send you 
two Reformers for your county— 

honest Vigors and Ashton Yoates of 
London, who with Mr Hume sent me 
L.9000 to defray my expenses in 
Dublin. Did you hear of the Long¬ 
ford election? Well, I will tell you 
about Mrs Prunty, whose husband 
was taken away by that lick-spittlc, 
swaddling fellow, Lefroy. Slie fol¬ 
lowed him to the hustings, dragged 
her husband otf the table, and made 
him vote for White and the people, 
and by so doing saved his soul from 
damnation / (Cheers). Will you, 
women and girls, do the same ? Mark 
every house where the owner opposes 
you. Don't you recollect 1798, when 
the bloody yeomanry, hid under the 
beds, and when the army entered the 
streets, they ran from their liiding- 
placcs and butchered the people! I 
tell you, if the Tories come mto power 
they will do the same,” 

^ _ 

This language is quoted in the 
public papers, and has been uiidenicd. 
But to what docs it urge the passions 
of the furious and bigoted peasantry 
of Ireland ? Neighbours arc to spit in 
each other’s faces, ehildrcn in their 
father's faces. Wives arc to separate 
from their hu^bands, and it is only by 
dragging them from the hustings, and 
making them vote for 0’('onncl!, that 
the souls of those husbands, and of 
course of every body el&e who ■ votes 
against him, van he savedftom eternal 

fire. It is almost impossible to con¬ 
ceive that such language could have 
been uttered by any man. Let Mr 
Grote talk of intiniidiition now. What 
intimidation ^vas ever equal to this? 
How long w'ould the unfortunate per¬ 
son, thus anathematized and devoted to 
destruction, be sufFerod to live by the 
blood-thirsty rabble to whom murder 
is already a sjmui and atrade'l Yet 
we have the words published before 
our eyes (^2'imes, January 30). AYhere 
are the laws? (.'uuld Satan, if he ap¬ 
peared in the human shape, utter 
fouler or tierecr abomination ? 

The French are furious at the 
King’s demands on them for the pro¬ 
vision of his princes and princesses. 
Unquestionably it seems astonishing 
that an individual of his sagacity, who 
knows the slippery state of ids throne, 
who has had sufficient reason to feci 
the precarious nature of his personal 
existence, and who is, besides, the 
possessor of the largest private in¬ 
come of any sovereign of Europe* that 
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income being said to amount to the 
vast sum of a million two hundred and 
eighty-three thousand pounds sterling 
aryear! should give an opportunity to 
the lurking bitterness of France to 
turn him into such open scorn. 

One of the papers^ a little, odd, 
witty, and, it must be acknowledged, 
now and then wicked journal, tiuis 
gives the public opinion in the shape 
of Lc Charivari.*’ 

“ ‘ A million, if i/ou phase ! *’ 

* Any person found begging shall 
be punished by an imprisonmen t of from 
two months to three years, and at the 
CJCj)iration of the time conducted to 
the mendicity depot.’—(Article 4*27 
of the Penal Code). 

“ What wc treated in our former 
nunjber us a mere hypothe.sis is un¬ 
luckily true. M. Mole has gone to 
the Chambers, and saitl, ‘ A inilliou 
for the Queen of the Belgians, if you 
l>leas(>!—500,000 francs a-year iur the 
Due de Nemours, if you please!’ 

“ Policeman, do your duty, take 
this beggar into cusrody. Have you 
forgutlen the mendicify laws? 

W hat * .>00,f)00 francs a-year for 
the Due do Nemours! And by W'hat 
right, w'esliouhl like to know? lie-cause 
the prim-e has just entered on hisone- 
and-twenticth year! Tims, accord- 

remaining younger 
branches of the Orleans family shall 
attain tlieir majority, wc shall be sad¬ 
dled with more hundred thousand 
francs a-year! Heaven be praised, this 
was not in tho programme of July, 
18ao—it is uot even to be found in 
the charter of 1830 ! 

“ But, says M. Mole, the Due de 
Nemours is a general, and he has been 
adopted, as well as his brother, by 
the army. Adopted! bless my soid! 
We have a poor nation, with very 
broad shoulders, for she adopts every 
thing that great folks wish her to 
adopt. Under the empire she adopted 
the King of Rome! In 1814 she 
adopted Wellington and the Cossacks! 
At a later period she was so good as 
to adopt HenrL Dieudoiine! and wc 
see her now adopting the Due 
d’Orleans, the Due dc Nemours, and 
so many others! As soon as these 
princes shall have ^ children (from 
which visitation Heaven preserve us, 
as such^ princes will cost a million a- 
head!) France will, of course, adopt 
these infants. Go on, my lads, use 

no ceremony. Get as many children 
as you like. Increase and multiply. 
Do not mind the expense. You have 
Franco at your back, and she will be 
quite delighted to adopt your entire 
progeny.” 

All this is unfortunate in the un¬ 
settled state of France. Public opinion 
is now keen in watching the private 
habits of kings. It expects generosity, 
dignity of mind, and self-control 
among those who arc a])pointe(l to (ill 
tho high stations of the world. Louis 
Philippe’s only weakness, at all times, 
seems to have been a passion for 
money ; yet what is the amassing of 
money to a king, all whose wants are 
provided for by his position? And 
what can compensate a fallen king for 
the loss of his throne ? A few acts of 
generosity, an avoidance of pressure 
on tho public means, and the wi.se 
measure of making his gidd^' boys live 
on tho pay of tlieir various employ¬ 
ments, and subsisting 4iis daugiiters, 
as every private gentleman subsists 
them, out of his own immense income, 
would do him more good as a king 
than turning them all into state 
l)aupcrs, at tho rate of a million a- 
picce for every idler of his line, and 
do him mor(‘ honour too. 

A fierce w'aris now raging between 
the Cathedral Chajiters and the Bi¬ 
shop Commissioners for their revision. 
Sidney Smith has thrown all his wrath, 
wit, and Whiggery into a pamphlet, 
and he tosses and gores my Lords the 
Commissioners with the ivhole might 
of hisprcbendal horns. Without going 
into the merits of the dispute—the 
wrath of the Whig prebendary is ex¬ 
cessively amusing. There never was 
a liappier instance of what a genuine 
Whig is. Sidney Smith has been no¬ 
torious for the last thirty years as the 
most persevering, peevish, sneering, 
and noisy clamourer for spoliation ot 
all kinds. The word reform, no mat¬ 
ter of what, acted on him as a dose of 
laudanum on a regular opium-eater— 
roused him out of his lassitude, threw 
new life into his rotundity, and set 
him dancing, jesting, speechmaking, 
and romancing before all mankind. 
He declaimed, scribbled, growled, 
and joked for the Catholic Question. 
He wrote two articles on the heels of 
each other in the Edinburgh Review, 
to give reform in 1831 a push beyond 
the reserve of Lord Grey, ortho bold- 
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ness of Lord Brougham, for which 
the latter'Lord, in his easy way, call¬ 
ed lum a confounded, troublesome, 
meddling priest.** France, Poland, 
South America, Ireland, every part 
of tlie globe where a revolution gave 
sign of what the people could do, and 
the Government could not, were 
taken under his comprehensive wing. 
Siberia and Melville Island narrowly 
escaped. All this went on prodigi¬ 
ously to the taste of the reverend re¬ 
generator. In the mean time, the 
coming of his party into power gave 
him what, with all his love for Reform, 
he felt a very satisfactory style of ap¬ 
plying the church revenues, and re¬ 
ceived a prebend in St Paul's—a com¬ 
fortable sinecure, said to be worth 
about L.220(P a-year; with the re¬ 
version of a Uving, estimated at some¬ 
thing more than a thousand! This 
certainly was handsome payment for 
his services; and no one can blame 
him for taking it, if others could be 
prevailed on to give it. 

But now the Cathedral Commis¬ 
sioners, having begun t/uir work of 
Reform, propose to take away some 
of his patronage. His whole man is 
instantly up in arms. ** What injus¬ 
tice, what outrage, what infamy! ” the 
Whig exclaims. “ Am I to be rob¬ 
bed ? No—not all the Commissioners, 
Bishops, and Cabinet Ministers of the 
earth, Whig or not Whig, shall touch 
an inch of my patronage. What 1 if 
I am for Reform, does that imply that 
I meant to be reformed ? What! if I 
have for thirty years written against 
sinecurlsts, lazy prebendaries, and 
velvet-lined stalls for fat parsons to fall 
asleep in, can any man in his senses 
suppose that 1 evor meant this to ap¬ 
ply to myself? 1 have been a Whig 
from my college days, and a Whig 
while some of the loudest of the tribe 
now were waverera and Tories. But 
does any man of common understand¬ 
ing think that then or now I would 
not take all 1 could get, and keep all 
I got? Not a shilling shall my Lord 
Commissioners ever wring from me-** 

This is all capital. The Whig has 
found out, at last, that the application 
of the plunder principle, though plea¬ 
sant in the case of others, may be ex¬ 
tremely awkward when it comes to 
one’s own. The wolf is hit, and he 
howls against violence. The prebend 
has been all his life making the ma¬ 
chine in which he is caught, and he 

is indignant at this parricidal use of 
his darling invention. Perilius was 
not more justiy tossed into his brazen 
bull, nor roared more loudly at his 
own roasting. The whole is in the 
style of Colonel Oldboy, who provides 
a postchaise for a runaway pair, and 
on its being discovered that his daugh¬ 
ter was one of the parties, and doubly 
furious at hb own help to the elope¬ 
ment, cries out, " Confound the ras¬ 
cal ! 1 thought the postchaise was io 
carry oft’ another gentleman's daugh¬ 
ter!’' 

Of course, such sorrows are only 
laughable—“ ’Tis the sport to see the 
engineer hoist with hb own petard." 
Having built the pillory with his own 
hands, he must abide the missive eggs. 
But, forgetting the farce of his ago¬ 
nies, wc may still be diverted by the 
oddity of his book. We give one 
fragment on the spoliation, which now 
bows down hb prebendal soul even 
unto the latchct of Iiis shoes :— 

I met, the other day, in an old 
Dutch chronicle, with a passage so 
apposite to this subject, that tliougli 
it is somewhat too light for the occa¬ 
sion, 1 cannot abstain from quoting it. 
There was a great meeting of all tlu* 
clergy in Dordrecht, and the chroni¬ 
cler thus d(*<icribcs it, which 1 give in 
the language of the translation :— 

“ ‘ And there was good store of 
bishops in tlie town, in their robes 
goodly to behold. And all the great 
men of the State were there, and folks 
poured in in boats, on the Meuse, the 
Merve, the Rhine, and the Lingc, 
coming from the isle of Beverlaiidt 
and Isselmond, Arminians and Goma- 
rists, with the friends of John Barneveldt 
and of Hugh Grote. And before my 
Lords the Bishops, Simon of Giouceb- 
teTf who was a bishop in those parts, 
disputed with Vorstius and Leoline 
the monk, and many texts of Scrip¬ 
ture were bandied to and fro. And 
when this was done, and many prepa¬ 
rations made, and it waxed towards 
twelve of the clock, my Lords the 
Bishops prepared to set them down to 
a fair repast, in which was great store 
of good things ; and, among the rest, 
a roasted peacock, having, in lieu of 
a tail, the arms and banners of the 
Archbishop, which was a goodly 
sight to all who favoured the church. 
And then the Archbishop would say 
a grace, as was seemly to do,*he being 
a very holy man. 
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** ' But ere he had finished^ a great 
mob of townspeople and folks from 
the country, who were gathered un¬ 
der the window, cried out. Bread! 
bread I for there was a great famine, 
and wheat had risen to three times 
the ordinary price of the sJeich (two 
gallons one pint English dry mea¬ 
sure). And when they Lad done cry¬ 
ing Bread! bread! they called out 
JVb Bishops ! and began to cast up 
sfones at the windows; whereat my 
Lords the Bishops were in a great 
fright, and cast their dinner out of tlie 
windows, to appease the mob. And 
so the men of the town were well 
pleased, and did devour the meats 
with a great appetite ; and then you 
might have seen my Lords standing 
with empty plates, and looking wist¬ 
fully at each other; till Simon of 
Gloucester, he who disputed with 
Leolinc the monk, stood up among 

them, and said, « Good my Lords, is 
it your pleasure to stand here fasting, 
and that those who count lower in the 
church than you should feast and 
duster ? Let us order to us the dinner 
of the Beans and Canons, which is 
making ready for them in the chamber 
belowAnd this speech of Simon 
pleased the Bishops much. And so 
they sent for the host, one William 
of Ypres, and he much fearing the 
Bishops, brought them the dinner of 
the Deans and Canons. And so the 
Deans and Canons went away without 
any dinner, and pelted b^thc nlen of 
the town, because they had not put 
any meat out of the window, like the 
Bishops. And when the Count came 
to hear of it, he said that it was a 
pleasant conceit, and that the Bishops 
were right cunning men, and had 
dinged the Canons well.'" 

TO THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

(/iiuiitH of our God! whose Heaven- 
lit beam 

Shines inildlv on life’s troubled 
stream, 

Whos(‘ guardian star from Earth’s 
unrest, 

Gathers thy saints into tliy breast; 
On thee tliv Lord hath breathed His 

love. 
Dovelike descending from above, 
With Iscaling in His ■wings, to bless 
Thy children with His rigliteousness. 
l‘’or thee He came • for thee hath 

homo 
The toil of life, the bitter scorn, 
The curse, the Garden’s agony. 
The traitor, judgment. Calvary ; 
I'or thee, ascended up on liigh. 
He captive led captivity, 
And there presents before the throne 
Of the Unseen, Eternal One, 
Accepted, those* who unto death 
By grace have kept His Word, Thy 

Faith_ • 
For tliee our Fathers bled of old 
In gloomy cave, on mountain cold 
Not gloomy, for the lamp of Life 
Shed its meek radiance on their 

strife,— 
Not cold, for every^hi’east did feel 
A martyr's hope, a prophet’s zeal,— 
But such they chose for their abode 
In death* as nearest to their God.— 
Lo! now along the glorious isle 
Ten thousand bloodless altars smile; 

Now, pointing to their kindred skies. 
Ten thousand peaceful spires arise ; 
And, echoing far o’er hill and dell. 
The morning and the-evening bell 
Waft their soft music on the air 
To call thy sons to wonted prayer. 
And there they meet, the rich and poor 
Together bend the knee before 
The God alike of great and small. 
And thee, the Mother of them all. 
And though on every brow is wrought 
Th’ expression of a different thought; 
Though joy with sorrow, hope with 

fear. 
Alternately are mingling there; 
Though some are babes in Christ, and 

some 
Are hastening to their better home; 
And many a varying voice and tone 
Are join’d in prayer—that prayer is 

one— 
One simple form, which thou hast 

taught. 
Warm as from heaven’s own altar 

caught. 
Free as the light, and wide as air 
The love its glorious accents bear,. 
And fathomless as is the sea. 
In its pure depth of fervency ! 

Such were the songs our fathers sung 
W ithin thy walls, while round thee rung 
The persecutor’s iron tone. 
The raving cry of Babylon; 
When thou didst front the apostate 

baud. 
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Obedient to tby ljord*s command} 
And bearest still, through blood and 

' ilame, 
Unchanging witness to his name. 
And He, thy Spouse, hath honoured 

thee 
The mother of his saints to be; 
He shielded thee from every ill, 
Ihy light, and life, and glory still, 
Thy guide in slumber’s treacherous 

hour. 
Thy guard from Rome and Satiui’s 

power. 
O’er thee, ’mid (dmrehes*, erapires* 

wastt^ 
Three huiuired years have harmless 

past, 
► Still favoured as at first, and pure. 
Still in His hope and love secure. 

Oh, Church I may never foe molest 
The gentle peace that fills thy breast; 
May never discord in thee rise 
To mar thy heavenly harmonies ; 
The song of faith thy children raise 
In these tempe.stuous evil days ; 
Where round thy shrines they gatluT- 

iiig stand, 
A glorious and devoted band. 
While ’gainstthem Home,and Schism, 

and Hell, 
Are leaguered with the Iniidel. 
A recreant and apostate host, 
Lost to the Church, to Jesus lost, 
And perjured to that oath of power 
They sware in childliood’s guileless 

hour. 
When thou didst seal their infant brow 
With thine unchanging, holy vow. 
And calltulst them by Christs dear 

name. 
And to thy bosom foldest them. 
But they lia\‘ e spurned thy earc, and 

shed 
Reproach on thy tiinc-lioiioured liead; 
And left the mother of their youth, 
And her meek path of simple truth, 
Tor their own ways of wandering, 
And heresy, and that dark sin. 
Into the Assyrian’s hand that sold 
Samaria’s church and realm of old. 
Oh! when their course of life is run, 
And darkness clouds their setting 

sun ; 
When lowcringly o’er bygone years. 
Gathering their weight of guilt ap¬ 

pears-; 

When God despised, and Church be¬ 
trayed. 

Hang heavy on their dying head 
T/icfrglooray bed no Church shall tend 
Maternally, to soothe their end; 
Nor priest shall bless, nor sins forgiven 
In absolution whisper Heaven ; . 
But awful on their misty brow 
Shall press their Baptism’s broken vow. 
Thus, Father, fall thy wrathful arm 
On those who seek thy Church’s harm. 
But you, her sons, who boldly stand 
Before the altars of your land. 
And dare to face the foeman’s pride, 
And die for Her^ as Jesus died— 
Go on in His great might, who first 
Through Death and Hell’s dark bar¬ 

riers burst. 
In purity from earth to rtuso 
A holy people to His praise. 

And Thou, above all others blosf. 
Church ! in thy militiiiico, with rest, 
And i)cace, and favour from above, 
And, more Ilian all, a Bridegroom’s 

love,— 
C)li! shine tliy lamp as burnished gold 
All glorious; be thy faith as bold, 
Thy peace as meek, thy hope as high, 
As wainily pure thy charity, 
As ill those early, first-love days, 
When thou didst hymn thy Saviour’s 

prais(*. 
Fresh as the morn, and free from earth 
As spirits in thy second birth. 
And as the moon through night's still 

liours 
Reflects the light her brother showers, 
Receiving thius, and giving light. 
Go on thy way sorone and bright, 
Blessed, and having jiower to bless, 
From Him, tliy “ Sun of Righteoas- 

iiess!" 
And He shall aid thee in the strife, 
Opening thy way through death to 

life; 
And aid thee, too, in that dim hour 
When vain is every human power ; 
His rod and stafl' shall comfort thee 
In the dark vjile of victory ; 
And, M'hcn tliy pilgrimage is done, 
Ti»? Judge, the cver^iviug Son, 
With all His angels in the sky, 
Shall stand, to welcome thee on higli 
To that faith-seen, triumphant shore, 
Where sin and sorrow harm no more. 

Eccles. Ballioi. 
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HISTORICAL PAINTING. 

In our laM paper on this subject wo 
showed) from the evidence given be¬ 
fore the select Committee of the House 
of CommonS) how utterly inadequate 
to the purposes of a National Gallery, 
that should be worthy this great coun¬ 
try, is the present building ; and how 
disgraceful is the inactivity, the almost 
criminal indifference of the trustees 
appointed by the Treasury, both to the 
trustees themselves, and to the Govern¬ 
ment and nation that can endure their 
neglect. 

We showed, likewise, that every 
single day’s dereliction of their duty is 
attended with irretrievable loss, inas¬ 
much as other governments are eager¬ 
ly seeking, and laying up, out of our 
reach for ever, inestimable treasures 
of art, that may still remain to he col¬ 
lected, whilst we are, as it w^re, per¬ 
fectly asleep, as if so great a work 
W'crc of no inimodiate importance. We 
cannot too earnv''stly call the attention 
ol‘ the public to tliesc facts; for too 
many a’*** little aware f»f the trust 
placed ill indolent or im]»ot(*nt hands ; 
and wc shall be surprised, if^ upon a 
full knowledge of the subject, there be 
not a general indignation at the trilling 
and negligence in matters that deeply 
concern the intelleetiud improvement, 
and the perraaiicnt lionour and glory 
of the (mmitry. Tlie trustees of the 
National Gallery deserve a public cen¬ 
sure. And there should be an imme¬ 
diate appointment oi lit and proper 
persons of knowledge and energy, 
with an understanding that their en¬ 
deavours will not be cramped by a 
niggardly spirit of misnamed and mis¬ 
chievous economy. Wc proposed like¬ 
wise that the whole of the present build¬ 
ing should be given up to the modem 
artists. The Royal Academy having 
now one half, let the other be devoted 
to free and open exhibitions for works 
of the best character, to be managed 
by a committee of taste, who shall not 
be professional artists. The expenses 
wo^d be small, and might either bo 
defrayed from a small per centage on 
works sold, or, what would be more 
becoming a generous people, by a vote 
of Parliament. There should bo a 

considerable space allotted to engrav¬ 
ings, which perhaps tend more direct¬ 
ly than even paintings to the improve¬ 
ment of public taste. It is confessed, 
that in the present building there is no 
provision whatever for exhibition of 
sculpture. For this, therefore, an ad¬ 
dition will be required; and we see 
by Mr Wilkins's plan that there is a 
space that might be obtained. But 
here we would venture to make a few 
remarks upon the exhibition of works 
of sculpture, which require arrange¬ 
ments very different from those usually 
made for pictures. To make sculpture 
more available to artists in general, as 
w^ell as to display properly all its beau¬ 
ties, the light shoiild be variable, to be 
changed at pleasure, in almost every 
direction, that thus a power may be 
obtained of producing an infinite va¬ 
riety of light, and shade, and effect. 
In the management of this there would 
he doubtless a difiiculty, but no im- 
possibility, and it w'ould be illiberal and 
foolish to suppose that the genius of 
our architects would not be perfectly 
equal to tlie task. We confess we have 
never seen this attempted, and have 
always thought that gdlcries of sculp¬ 
ture have been in this respect extreme¬ 
ly deficient, for the most part throw¬ 
ing but one light and one effect upon 
objects capable of being seen to the 
best advantage, and witii new charac¬ 
ter, in many. Could such a plan be 
accomplished, the student will instant¬ 
ly feel the benefit of it, and the sculp¬ 
tor work with a new enthusiasm creat¬ 
ed by the knowledge that no part of 
his labour or his invention will be over¬ 
looked, and he will apply his broad 
princijdcs of light and shade, with nice 
distribution and discrimination over liis 
whole work. We wish not only to 
walk round a figure, but to see an 
illumination over the parts in shade, 
and those many changes take place in 
effect which may correspond with the 
nc^ forms presented by every change 
of position. 

As a means of promoting more ef¬ 
fectually the art of desigrn, a very large 
room should be allotted (at least for a 
portion of the year, and the exhibition 

Report from the Select Committee on Arts, and their connexion with Mamifactures. 
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rooms may be used for the purpose) 
to the study of artists, where facilities 
should be provided, which in their 
private dwellings they cannot obtain. 
There should be a great number of 
lay figures, and perhaps of various di¬ 
mensions, and draperies, so that the 
artist might build up his compositions 
upon a large scale. We observe in 
the ** evidence,” in Mr Burnet’s exa- 
mination, the following: That sensible 
painter and engraver is fully aware 
of the advantages offered to the stu¬ 
dents at Munich—“ I saw,” says he, 

at Munich a young man construct¬ 
ing a design in historical composition 
in the great room of the academy. 
There were, perhaps, seven or eight 
lay figures set up in groups, with dra¬ 
peries, and arranged in his own man¬ 
ner : now, there is no opportunity of 
doing that here; consequently, it is 
carrying the art of design much far¬ 
ther.” Under the supposition that 
this new building be entirely given up 
to modem artists, the best opportu¬ 
nity is ofiered of carr3dng into effect 
the recommendation of the committee, 
who are of opinion that an occa¬ 
sional outlay of public money on 
British works of art of acknowledged 
excellence, and in the highest style 
and purest taste, would be a national 
advantage.” It is true that a collec¬ 
tion of the English school should be 
formed, and immediate room should 
be set apart for the purpose. But if 
it be meant by “ acknowledged excel¬ 
lence,” that we are to wait the test 
of time, and we think that is admitted 
in one of the questions in the evidence, 
the chance is, that these wuiks of 

acknowledged excellence” will have 
found their way into private collec¬ 
tions, wliile some committee of taste, 
as inactive as the present trustees fur 
tile National Gallery, are thinking 
about collecting the general suffrages. 
Nor do we quite understand the 
“ highest style and purest taste,” un¬ 
less they are words of mere compli¬ 
ment to those aspirants after liigh 
art,” who have been courjted and pet¬ 
ted in their evidence against the Aca¬ 
demy. But if it is meant to give an 
encouragement, by an occasional na¬ 
tional purchase, to a class of works 
which will meet with no purchasers 
elsewherei we really think the country 
will be making very foolish purchases, 
and artists tempted to their own ruin. 
We have always thought and said 

that there is a great deal of cant going 
on about “ Historical Painting,” ill 
defined and ill understood. We see 
bad pictures constantly exhibited, call¬ 
ed “ historical,” which jlrivate gen¬ 
tlemen of taste wOl not buy. - The 
painter lifts up his hands and eyes in 
astonishment at the ignorance of the 
public, and calls upon Government for 
encouragement that he may teach the 
people better. Mr Haydon, in tlie 
evidence before the Committee, cer- 
tainly stands convicted of this foolish 
presumption. It is not usual for per¬ 
sons to speak thus of their own works. 
** My first picture was painted in 1806, 
and exhibited in 1807, and was well 
hung, and purchased by Thomas 
Hope. Then I begHn a much greater 
picture, ‘ Dentatus,’ well known in 
the art and in Germany, and which 
was for Lord Mulgravc, my employ¬ 
er. I then sent ^Dentatus* to the 
Royal Academy, and that picture con- 
taiued principles which 1 am now lec¬ 
turing on at this period of my life, and 
which are received with the greatest 
enthusiasm by scientific audiences.” 
Again, to the question, « You set'm to 
think a National Collection should be, 
as nearly as possible, for tlie eternal 
works of art,notforthe cj)hemeral pro¬ 
ductions of the year?” " Yes, a species 
of mausoleum for all that is groat and 
grand in the nation. If we had a 
thing of this sort, when the foreigners 
came, we should have something to 
show them. While some of the best 
■works of art are rotting for want of 
space (ray own ‘ Judgment of Solo¬ 
mon’ and ‘Lazarus’) Von Raumer 
would not speak of English art with 
the compassionate forbearance he now 
thiuks it deserved as to Historical 
Painting.’” 

It certainly docs appear by all this 
jargon about “all that is great and 
grand,” (and which we think a man 
should modestly avoid apjdying to his 
own works), there is an attempt to 
exclude, from public patronage, works 
of great merit and genius. Under this 
idea of encouraging the “ great and 
grand,” it is to be feared, for we will 
not invidiously name any modem art¬ 
ists, that, should there be a resuscita¬ 
tion of the genius of Rembrandt, 
Cuyp, Ruysdael, Hobbima, Vandcr- 
veldt, their excellent and fascinating 
works would not be considered “grand 
and great” enough. Who, in his 
senses, would depreciate « High Art,” 
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or any department of art in which 
there is mind and imagination, pro¬ 
vided it be not vulgar? and we 
doubt if any thing good in art is to be 
raised in the hotbed of forced and 
forcing patronage. It is when the 
arts have become a part, an essential 
part of general education, and when 
the higher classes of society have been 
taught to see nature, in all her works, 
moral, intellectual, and external, and 
shall become not only judges, but 
patrons of high requirements; it is 
then there will be a demand for the 
best art, and the lowest will sink; but 
until then, we very much doubt if 
painters themselves are even capable 
of introducing what, under other cir¬ 
cumstances, may be within the scope 
of their powers. We see nothing 
‘‘great or grand” in this petty dis- 
l)lay of self-approved powers, and the 
peevish impatience and jealousy of the 
honour and position of the Royal Aca¬ 
demy. We shall rejoice in the form¬ 
ing a National Collection of the Eng¬ 
lish school, to see excellence, even in 
what may not be considered the high- 
(*st departments, honoured, and set 
apart as a <listinction to tlie artists, and 
with a view of enriching the nation; 
and it is to be very much desired, that 
the present building, the National 
Gallery, shoidd be given up to that, as 
well as to other purposes tending to 
promote and honour Brithh art.* The 
Committee seem infected by their own 
wordifyiffg and the wordif^ingof their 
pet compiainers and reformers ; and 
there is throughout a vast deal too 
much of “ the great principles of art,” 
without once letting the public know 
what they arc, or what is meant by 
the adopted phraseology. 

Why shoidd not the artists who are 
not Royal Academicians petition that 
the present National Gallery should 
be given up to them, and lay some 
well-digested scheme for the govern¬ 
ment and arrangement of a new so¬ 
ciety before Parliament, embodied in 
their petition ? Let them petition to 
become rivals on equal terms with the 
Academicians; we cannot but think 
their petition would meet with due re¬ 

gard and consideration. It will, tiien,* 
perhaps, be enquired, what are we to 
do for a National Gallery ? The re¬ 
ply is at hand: Build one that shall 
be worthy the nation, and set about, 
without delay, procuring the best 
works that arc to be had to put into it. 
Set about the thing in earnest, and do 
not entertain abortive views, nor build 
structures without considering the size 
of the works we already have to put 
into them ; and certainly do not limit 
the possible number of pictures, as 
seems to have been the scheme of Mr 
Wilkins, the architect, to abput three 
hundred. In the mean while, we are 
p rfcctly content that our poor one 
hundred and twenty-six pictures should 
remain where they are. The Correg¬ 
gios, the Claudes, the Titian, and a 
few more, arc perfectly visible; and 
it is no loss if, after them, the majority 
are inrisible, for there is great need 
of weeding. According to the rate 
at which we have been proceeding 
in making purchases, we can well wait 
a little for a national building; for it 
is to be feared, since the political in¬ 
fluenzas have seized the people, that 
they arc content to look on with in¬ 
difference at the stagnation of every 
scheme of national improvement, pro- • 
vided there be no hiiiderancc to the 
great political “ movement.” Still 
lot those that arc in earnest do their 
best, and there may be good-will and 
eloquence in Parliament that at a fa¬ 
vourable opportunity may make an 
impression on the public mind of the 
national importance of the Fine Arts. 

It was stated in our last paper, that 
throughout the report and evidence 
there is a manifest disposition to de¬ 
cry and disparage the Royal Academy. 
It is observable, particularly in the 
report, that the contradicted evidence 
of Mr Haydon is still made to be^ 
against the Academy. The Commit¬ 
tee Say, “ It is certainly to be lamented 
that artists so distinguished as Mr 
Martin and Mr Haydon should com¬ 
plain of the treatment of their works 
M'ithin the walls of the Academy, and ^ 
particularly that Mr Martin should 
declare that his paintings have found 

* We cannot forbear, while we are on this subject, stating, that we know no modem 
picture more worthy a p'.ace in such a national collection as ^e Commiltee propose, 
than Danhy's “ Opening of the Sixth Seal.” This picture was exhibited some months 
ago. We know not in whose possession it is; but it is an awful picture, greatly im¬ 
pressive, and undoubtedly y great and grand.” 
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that encouragement in the foreign ex¬ 
hibitions of France and Belgium 'which 
they have been denied at home.** 
Now this is founded on the evidence 
of Mr Martin and Mr Haydon, which 
is most plainly contradicted by Sir M. 
A. SheC} and with such manifest truths 
that we are surprised the Committee 
should have ventured to lament^ when 
they ought to have reproved com¬ 
plaints so ill-founded. Mr Haydon’s 
evidence is contradicted to the proof 
of its fallacy and mistq^eSf in almost 
every instance ; but we will now con¬ 
fine ourselves to the evidence against 
that of Mr Martin^ as his case is made 
by the Committee a particular griev¬ 
ance. The examination is of Sir M. 
A. Shee. Did not Mr Martin com¬ 
plain that his pictures were exhibited 
in a bad situation ; that he could not 
have a fair exhibition ?—Mr Martin is 
a gentleman for whom I have a very 
high respect) and I confess he is one 
of those artists whom I very seriously 
regret to find involved in the testi¬ 
mony which has been laid before you. 
Mr Martin, at the age, I think, of 
twenty-two, twenty-four years ago, 
sent a picture to the Exhibition, of 
which he very naturally had a high 
opinion, and which I have no doubt 
merited that opinion ; and because 
this picture was not placed precisely 
in the position he thought it deserved, 
he considered himself injured ; he con¬ 
sidered his interests materially affect¬ 
ed ; and, in fact, I believe he either 
then or shortly afterwards withdrew 
from the Exhibitions of the Academy. 
I am unwilling to say any thing which 
may appear like passing judgment on 
the claims of my brother artists, and I 
should be sorry to be understood as im¬ 
peaching the talent of any man, in or 
out of the Academy; but with reference 
to Mr Martin, 1 have no hesitation in 
saying, that I have a high respect for 
liis talents, and that 1 believe his talents 
are respected by the members of the 
Royal Academy. If he had gone on 
as a young man of talent might reason¬ 
ably be expected to do, and instead of 
taking offence, had said to himself— 
* I am youug in the profession, and 
must undergo those trials and difficul¬ 
ties which all others have encountered, 
and to which the juniors in all pursuits 

must necessarily submit ;* if he had 
continued to exhibit, I am convinced 
Mr Martin would loug since have be¬ 
come a full member of the Royal 
Academy.’* 

2013. «I merely ask you whether 
he did not complain, as an artist send¬ 
ing his pictures to the Royal Academy, 
as not having been done justice to on 
more than one occasion ? He did, as 
many others have done. I have here 
an account of the pictures that have 
been excluded from the exhibition, 
and received as doubtful, during the 
last exhibition, amounting to 590 ; and 
I will venture to say, that there is not 
one artist engaged in the production 
of those pictures, who, at the time ho 
was smarting under the disagreeable 
sensations occasioned by finding his 
works returned, would not have said 
that the Royal Academy was a most 
pernicious institution, aud that lie had 
been very badly treated in having sup¬ 
plied works to an Academy, the mem¬ 
bers of which were dull enough not to 
discover their merit. 2014. Arc von 
aware that Mr Martin exhibited his 
pictures in foreign countries ? 1 un¬ 
derstand he did. 201.>, And are you 
aware that he found, as he stated, that 
much greater fairness and oipiity was 
exhibited to him there than in the 
Royal Academy in this coimtry ? 1 am 
aw'arc of it from the evidence, but 1 do 
not see what bearing that lias tlic 
conduct of the Academy. 201(5. Cuti 
you disprove that Mr Martin*? picture, 
which he names, was ill-placed, and 
that the other picture was injured ? 
The first statement is mere matter of 
opinion. 1 have no hesitation to assert, 
that it was not ill-placed. I assert 
that it was placed in a good situation 
where it could be seen ;* it was not 
placed in one of the best situations. 
Mr Martin also states, that an acade¬ 
mician spDt varnish on his picture—I 
know nothing of this circumstance ; 
and if any injury occurred to his pic¬ 
ture, it must have been accidental.” 

We ask after this, is the lamentation 
of the Committee fair and commend¬ 
able ? It must lead to a belief of a 
bias against the Royal Academy pre¬ 
viously existing in the breasts of the 
Committee. And is it to be wondered 
at, if Mr Marlin receives honours from 

* We perfectly assent to Sir M. A. Sbee’s account; we well recollect the picture, and 
its position; it was well-placed. 
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the places where he exhibits and not 
from those ho contemns, especially as 
it is from his maturer works the hon¬ 
ours are obtained and not those earlier, 
the fancied neglect of whose marit gave 
him much disgust towards the Aca¬ 
demy ? Surely Sir M. A. Shoe’s tem¬ 
perate reproof, testimony to the talents 
of Mr Martin, must strike upon th^t 
gentleman’s conscience, and elicit a 
sense of tlie injury and injustice that 
he has himself inflicted or endeavoured 
to inflict upon the Royal Academy, 
There are some who speak bitterly 
against the Academy, whose conceit, 
impertinence, and nrrog.ance are so 
conspicuous and so disgusting, that wo 
care not to dwell upon or even parti¬ 
cularize their evidence ; it bears too 
‘itrong a stamp of indomitable vulgarity 
Sind conceit to draw us aside to its 
notice. But it is upon trash of tliis 
kind that the Committee nuike both 
charges and insinuations ugsiiust that, 
we. venture to call them, very hon¬ 
ourable and highly tsilented body. 

There is si mohonuinia attending all 
r. formers, whether in arts or politics 
-—if it be possible to bring under re¬ 
view t).e subject money accounts,” 
they instantly rsive and cry out mis- 
sij)pro]>riiitioii of funds. This cry 
is a Avat(diword to reformers in gene¬ 
ral, and seems among the Committee 
to have elicited strong symptom's of 
their peculiar malady. But if, before 
we cnuic to this subject, we pronounced 
the Hoyal Academy an honourable 
body, we arc compelled, after the sitt¬ 
ing of tlicir accounts, to pronounce 
them the most disinterested set of men 
that ever had the management, and 
were under the temptation of that 
management, of funds tolerably large. 
Before wc give a summary of their 
pecuniary arrangements, it may be 
fair in Hmine to refute an argument 
which would assert the funds not to 
belong to them. It is said that the 
funds arise from the exhibition of pic¬ 
tures ; that the majority of pictures 
are riot the works of Academicians ; 
ergOi that the money collected belongs 
to the exhibitors. In the first place, 
we may fairly say, show us the bond 
did you so stipulate when you sent in 
your works ? No j—then do not make 
now so ridiculous a claim. But the 
fact is well known, that the majority 
of works are a positive incumbrance, 
and the multiplicity of admitted bad 
things is so distressing to the eye that 

few visitors go twice to the exhibition; 
and most come away weary, and many 
positively disgusted, to the groat detri¬ 
ment of art in general, and to the dis¬ 
paragement of the Royal Academy. 
This trifling and idle sophistry may, 
therefore, be at once dismissed, and th<i 
conclusion drawn, that the funds be¬ 
long to the Academicians, and no other. 
But how do they employ them? The 
statement is not complicated. 

Upon the average, the receipts of 
the exhibitions are about L.5000. 
The Academy has funded property in 
Government stock about L,47#000. 
Of this sum, twenty thousand pounds 
are allotted to establish pensions to ne¬ 
cessitous members and their widows. 
Payments to the officers. The Presi¬ 
dent, whose situation is one of consi¬ 
derable expense, has no salary nor 
allowance beyond the other members. 
The Keeper, whose duties are arduous^ 
receives hut L.IOO per annum, and 
apartments. Secretary, L.140 per 
annum, with allowance for apartments. 
Treasurer, L.IOO per annum. Libra¬ 
rian, for attendance three times a-week, 
L.80 per annum. Auditors and In¬ 
spectors of works of British artists im- 
jjorted, attending at Custom House, 
no allowance. Visitors in Painting 
School and Life Academy, one guinea, 
for attendance of more than two hours. 
Committee of Arrangement, each two 
guineas, for laborious attendance the 
whole day. Each Academician at¬ 
tending a general meeting (annually 
from five to ten), 5 shillings. The 
same sum to members attending meet¬ 
ings of the Council (consisting of Pre¬ 
sident and eight members coming in 
by rotation). Professors for deliver¬ 
ing six lectures, L.OO. It appears, 
then (vide Mr Howard’s evidence), 
that the greater number of the Aca¬ 
demicians receive from the funds of 
the Academy an income of from 25 
to 50 shillings per annum. The Pre¬ 
sident and Council may sometimes re¬ 
ceive so much as L.8 or L.9 in a year. 
Wc must give the remfunder of this 
part of the statement in Mr Howard’s 
words. ‘‘ Instead of dividing their 
profits, as other societies of artists do 
(and are quite justified in doing), tlio 
members of the Royal Academy have 
for above sixty years supported, with¬ 
out the smallest assistance from the 
nation, the only National School of 
Art; a school in which all the best 
artists in the country have been rear- 



ed) and which has ^ven to the arts all 
the reputation and importance they 
possess* This they have done (-which, 
m every other country, is done by the 
Government) at an expense of above 
L.240,000, and have distributed 
L.30,000 in charitable assistance to 
necessitous artbts and tlieir families. 
.1 am not aware of the existence of any 
other society of professional men equal¬ 
ly disinterested and patriotic ; and 
what I have stated will, I trust, show 
that it is well entitled to the gratitude 
of the arts and the country.” Un¬ 
doubtedly it is well entitled—but, say 
the accusers, the Academy have per¬ 
verted their funds to private objects 
and private purposes. Here is a 
charge of meanness and selfishness. 
Let us see how it is substantiated by 
figures. Upon the average of the last 
ten years, L.490 per annum has been 

•expended in relief to distressed mem¬ 
bers ; but L.460 per annum has, dur¬ 
ing that time, been distributed in do¬ 
nations to persons wholly unconnected 
with the Academy, and having no 
claim either as members, or relatives 
of members, and unknown to the Aca¬ 
demy but by their recommendation 
and their distress. 

But previous to the last ten years, a 
mueh larger sum was given to those 
unconnected with the Academy than 
to its distressed members. What say 
the accounts ? Since the establishment 
of the Academy, pensions to decayed 
members amount to L. 11,100 : 5 : 9— 
donations to distressed artists, not 
members of the Academy, during the 
same period, L. 19,249 : 13:3, making 
in favour of the distressed not mem¬ 
bers, over the Academy, L.8,143:7:0. 
Is this an exposition of selfishness, of 
sprdid views? The evidence is that 
of-Sir M. A. Shee, and, it will be ob¬ 
served, that the accounts are very par¬ 
ticular. Here is no guessing, but fi¬ 
gures from the thousands to the units. 
Hut is this all the Academy do for 
artists in distress, not brother mem- 

tbe Royal Academy Conscious that 
the Royal Academy was not a mere 
charity fund—that it was appropriated 
to a higher purpose than the mere 
maintenance of the distressed—that it 
had for its objects the promotion of 
the arts, the estivation of the public 
taste, and the improvement of our ma¬ 
nufactures—conscious that these were 
its legitimate objects, and that any 
money applied to other purposes was, 
in some degree, a departure from the 
original contract of the institution, the 
members of the Academy did not con¬ 
ceive themselves warranted in devoting 
alargcr portion of their funds to merely 
benevolent purposes. They have, 
therefore, assisted and promoted the 
establishment of the two societies al¬ 
luded to. One of those societies, I 
will say, not only ■^'as originated by 
the members of the Royal Academy, 
but supported by them; and were it not 
for the zealous and liberal exertions of a 
member of the Academy now present, 
it would have long since fallen to the 
ground, and the unfortunate objects 
relieved by it, would have lost the suc¬ 
cour they have since obtained through 
its means. The gross sum subscribed 
by different members of the Academy 
in aid of the two benevolent funds, 
amounts to L.2202 : 18s.” 

We had nearly forgotten a very 
great grievance—The Annual Dinner, 
by which it is asserted that the Aca¬ 
demy obtain to tlicmselves a monopo¬ 
ly of patronage. Now what inconsis¬ 
tency is manifest hen;. They would 
make out that the exhibition consists 
of pictures mostly by artists not Aca¬ 
demicians, by the attraction of which 
the funds are formed ; and then, in the 
charge of amonopoly of patronage, they 
forget that it is to see these very pic¬ 
tures that the company is invited. The 
cost of this annual dinner is from 
L.250 to L.300. And thLs sum is 
well laid out, with a liberal and steady 
view to the general interest of art. 
Persons of the first distinction are thus 

hers?—by no means. We cannot for¬ 
bear quoting the words of Sir M. A. 
Shee, because they show both the right 
feeling of thp Academy, and their 
correct views of the purposes of the 
institution. With respect to the 
formation of two other societies for 
benevolent purposes, the Committee 
will be surprised to learn that these 
two societies have been, in a great 
measure, established by members of 

made acquainted with artists, and are 
led to ta1» an interest in the promo¬ 
tion of arts ; and it is ultimately bene¬ 
ficial to artists unconnected with the 
Academy ; for it is one means of dis¬ 
seminating taste, and making art the 
love and pursuit of many, who other¬ 
wise might never have been led to it 
at all. And who can doubt, that since 
the establishment of the Academy the 
general taste has both increased and 
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improved an hundred fold ? We almost 
think the encouragement has been too 
greats and that the love for art has 
somewhat outrun correctness of taste; 
&nd, in consequence, there has been 
too much a fashion in the matter, and 
we firmly believe some Royal Acade¬ 
micians themselves have gone far, very 
far, to deteriorate the public taste. 
But if now no Academy existed, the 
love for art being established, we be¬ 
lieve precisely the same effects would 
be produced; exhibitions would still 
exist, and the attempt at striking no¬ 
velties, and the fashion engendered by 
a first success, would raise bad imita¬ 
tors among the artists, and give a mis¬ 
direction to patronage. This is a mis¬ 
chief necessarily arising from exhibi¬ 
tions, but c-nc which has nothing to do 
with the constitution of the Academy. 
The Academy has, without doubt, 
essentially promoted art, notwithstand¬ 
ing that its exhibitions may merit too 
often severe reprehension. And here, 
we wish for its own sake, that the 
Academy would appoint persons well 
qualified, not momliers, and perhaps 
not artists, to select or to r(*jeet works ; 
and that a more strict test were ap¬ 
plied ; w e might thus have fewxr pic¬ 
tures, blit art would stand higher in 
public estimation, particularly if it 
w'ere a rule that a subject to be ad¬ 
mitted should not only be well painted, 
but worth painting. 

It is objected that the Academy are 
self-elected; that is, that they elect each 
other ; and this charge could not have 
b(ca brought against them at any 
time more likely to do its malevolent 
work than at the present moment. 
Municipal self-electing corporations 
have been reformed, and the charm of 
reform is not yet worn out, and many 
members of the Committee are too 
deeply infected with it, or too deeply 
pledged to it, not to make the most of 
it upon all occasions. We must not 
then be surprised if the desire of expe^ 
rimentaliziiig on the Royal Academy, 
and democratizing that which is now 
royid, be very evident. But, in fact, 
who are so much interested in electing 
proper members as the AcademicLuis 
tliemselvcs ? They do not, observe, 
elect them to share in estates settled 
upon them as a bo4y, but as persons 
who are to create by their genius and 
character the funds of the institution ; 
and are any bO well qualified to elect 
as those who have reached the highest 

eminence themselves; and whoso in¬ 
terest it clearly is to elect the very 
best artists ? And is there any well 
founded complaint that they do not 
elect the best artists, taking into con¬ 
sideration, as they ought to do, cha¬ 
racter, by which the great respectabi¬ 
lity of art must be maintained ? We 
happen to liave known the rise and 
progress of some members of the Aca¬ 
demy, and can vouch for their election 
having been pure and disinterested, 
solely with regard to tlicir merit; for 
they had no interest (as the term is 
commonly understood), aud little 
knowledge of the Academicians. 

We have hitherto vindicated the 
Royal Academy from the illiberal 
charges brought against them, and 
chieliy by showing, from the evidence 
of the report, that they are unfounded 
in truth. There are, however, one or 
two of their laws and regulations we 
would strongly urge upon them the 
})olicy of rescinding or amending. It 
surely cannot now be necessriry that 
their members should not be members 
of any other institution. This, it is 
juanifest from the evidence, they would 
practically elude, and regret, if their 
attention is directed to the rule. But 
surely it Avould be wiser to rescind the 
rule altog'ether. The regulation of 
retouching their pictures is decidedly 
a bad one, it rather tends to make 
their works correspond with others, 
than good in themselves—and they 
have thus the odium of a privilege 
conferriug no advantage. We see no 
injustice in their assuming the privi¬ 
lege, for privileges ought to attacli to 
station acquired by merit, but we very 
much doubt the policy of the privilege 
in question. There is nothing of 
w'hich artists are and ought to be so 
jealous as invidious distinctions—we 
mean not here to allude to the title 
R. A. because members of a society 
must necessarily bear the title of it; 
and it is in the power of all artists to 
form or enrol themselves in a so¬ 
ciety, and to entitle themselves ac¬ 
cordingly ; and that society which 
produces the best painters, will ulti¬ 
mately confer the greater honour; so 
that as far as the distinction of.R.A. 
is complained of, the remedy is so 
manifestly in the hands of artists 
themselves, that it is no real subject 
of complaint. But grades, degrees, 
where the number is limited, are invi¬ 
dious ; and particularly in practical 
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arts, irlierd an inferiority of BkiU or 
genius is implied, and which may not, 
and does not frequently, necessarily 
be the case. If the Universities li- 
mited their Masters of Arts to a cer¬ 
tain number, the inferior degree of 
Bachelor of Arts would be odious, and 
confer but a sense of disgrace or de¬ 
gradation; but all B.A.’s may pro¬ 
ceed to M.A.’s at their own option, 
and without the possibility of rejec¬ 
tion, excepting perhaps from moral 
disqiialitication. Now, the Royal 
Academy, by electing Associates, who 
cannot, however extraordinary their 
merit, be 11. A.’s until the full mem¬ 
bers die, and some of whom may ne¬ 
ver reach that station, do make invi¬ 
dious distinctions, and show to the 
public eye a mark of inferiority, con¬ 
sequently of degradation. And this 
has an evil effect upon the minds like¬ 
wise of artists themselves, who should, 
and not inconsistently with modesty, 
feel tliat they have the fullest scojie 
before them, and that they may eom- 
pare themselves with and try their 
strength with the best of their profes¬ 
sion at any moment. Had he been of 
an Academy, Raphael himself, who 
died young, might never have risen 
in degree beyond the Associate ; and 
without hesitation we say, it is in the 
character of human nature that the 
fact would either have made him a re¬ 
bel to the laws of tlie Institution, or 
would have been a cheek upon his ge¬ 
nius. We object, therefore, altoge¬ 
ther to the admission of Associates. 
Artists are or are not fit to bo Royal 
Academicians ; but incipient Acade¬ 
micians, to be transferred like fish into 
a pond to be fed and grow to proper 
dimensions, have a great chance of 
becoming very tame and very insipid. 
An Associate is am])hibious in his na¬ 
ture, half in and half out of the Aca¬ 
demy, ready to be caught and trans¬ 
ferred to the new clement, but not 
much the better for his rearing. It 
is just this ffrrtdus, this step that makes 
t^e title of R.A. odious; without it, 
the title would simply show the So¬ 
ciety to which the artist belongs ; with 
this appendage, it becomes an unne¬ 
cessary presumption of superiority, 
and too invidiously challenges a denial 
of its pretensions. But if the title of 
Associate to one who may rise higher 
be objectionable, how much more so 
may it be to one who cannot—to one 
who, from the very constitution of the 

Society, must remain for lifs in an ac¬ 
knowledged inferior position. We 
know not the consideration that should 
induce any man so voluntarily to 
throw up his freedom of mind as to 
allow himself to stand in this position.* 
We are not so much surprised, there¬ 
fore, at the difficulty the Academy 
have found in filling t!ie situations 
they have assigned to the engravers, 
as that any engravers should be found 
to accept them. All artists have a 
right to complain that there are Asso¬ 
ciates, and that engravers should look 
upon the term as downright iusidting 
to their whole body, and to the art they 
profess. 

It is but natural that among en¬ 
gravers there should be a feeling ini¬ 
mical to the Royal Academy, and that 
they should have been desirous of be¬ 
ing examined before the t'omniittee, 
when so fair an opportunity offered of 
stating their grievanoe. The\ have 
since published their evideueo in a se¬ 
parate pamphlet, with uote^, an<l an 
account of their connexion with the 
Royal Academy, and tficir petition to 
the House of Commons, in eoiisequeiicc 
of which they state that their evidence 
was taken. Their petition runs thus: 

“ To the Honourable the Com¬ 
mons,'* &o, 

** The ])etition of the undersigned 
engravers showeth that 3'our petition¬ 
ers, viewing with satisfaction the en¬ 
quiry now proceeding in tht* (’Commit¬ 
tee of your honourable House, 011 arts 
and manufactures, voumre tc express 
a ho}ie that the state of the art of en¬ 
graving will be made a subject of in¬ 
vestigation . That, notwithstanding 
the high estimation in which that art, 
as practised in England, is held by 
surrounding nations, yet neither the 
art itself nor its most distinguished 
professors have ever derived from the 
institutions of the country that consi¬ 
deration, cnconragcnicnt, or respect 
which it is presumtjd so useful a branch 
of art may fairh^ lay claim to. Trust¬ 
ing in the wisdom of your honourable 
House, your petitioners will ever 
pray.** Signed by nine distinguished 
engravers. Here, it must be observ¬ 
ed, they only pray for an investi¬ 
gation, but propose no remedy. And 
why ? The fact is, as far as relates to 
the insult from the Academy, the best 
remedy should have been from them¬ 
selves. They should have formed 
themselves into a body, and have pass- 
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ed resolutions of non-admittance to 
any engraver who should accept the 
dishonour offered b^^the Academy. 
But now, we think, they may petition 
for substantial benefit, namely, that a 
position should be given to them and 
tlicir vforks in the new (as. it is yet 
called) National Gallery. They should 
petition to be rescued from the print- 
sellers ; for though the engravers are 
shy of sayiug much about the printsel- 
lers, on whose favour perhaps they at 
present so much depend, we have it 
from the evidence of Mr Pye, “ Tliat 
if an artist be daring enough to pub¬ 
lish any thing for himself, he must 
make a sacrifice of sixty or seventy per 
cent, to get it placed before the world.” 
Now, this is a monstrous evil, and one 
by which the public arc sufferers, for 
a loss, or sacrifice, of sixty or seventy 
per cent must obstruct sales, and 
make engravings dearer than they 
should be. A public place for the 
(^xl)ibition at least, if not sale, of cn- 
gr«^^ing's of good style and character, 
woidd offer both honour and advan¬ 
tage ; and tliis, \\ e verily think, might 
be obtained were both artists in 
painting and engravers to combine in 
a petitioiw that the New National 
Gallery given up for the promotion 
<»f iuo(l( I 'l art. We entirely go along 
with the engravers in their feeling, 
w'itli regard to being admitted Associ¬ 
ates to the Academy, but by no means 
agree with them in their making a 
clainr of tnitire eciuality with the Royal 
Acadeuiicialls. We w'ould hav<' them, 
bec'iusc we cannot fully admit of that 
ecpiality, be totally indt pendent of the 
Academy ; any admission, upon less 
titan an etpiality, ia a degradation— 
and wo object to the full equality on 
th(i following grounds: The great 
principle, which should move the ma¬ 
chinery of the Academy, is the promo¬ 
tion of the art of Design. Now, engra¬ 
vers, and we greatly admire and re¬ 
spect their art, cannot be said to bo 
designers—^we moan, as engravers. It 
is very probable, painters may be en¬ 
gravers, as in the case of Mr Burnet 
and Mr Lewis ; it is because they are 
designers such should be eligible, and 
not because they are engravers. In 
that capacity, tlieir business is quite 
contrary to invention^ and design, for, 
like the players, they should utter 

nought that is not set down for them 
Engraving is a most beautiful and 
useful urt, and, to practice it success- 

f«Hy, requires a clear, manly under¬ 
standing, and taste for the true con¬ 
ception of the originals to bo trans¬ 
ferred ; but if the engravers once tliink 
of bettering the original, they show 
that they are upon works below them¬ 
selves, and good engravers should 
make selections for their art. It is 
not with a view of disparaging the art 
we say this. Publishers of books are 
men of high respectability, and moral 
responsibility for what tiiey publish, 
and generally stand a high test, and 
bear rank and estimatiuii in society; 
but we should be very much surprised 
if they were to claim the honours and 
titles, exclusively the property of au¬ 
thors. We do not expect ever to find 
Mr Murray lay claim to half the butt 
of sherry, which is now, we believe, 
the sole perquisite of the laureate. The 
account of the connexion with the 
Royal Academy is not in good taste_ 
there is too mucli of exaggeration in 
it, too much of what w^e may call the 
aggravation of words, an attempt at 
force, which really is weakness. What 
can be more absurd than the follow¬ 
ing tirade, in which the poor mo¬ 
narchy itself is submersed in the pan 
of these aquafortis-biters ? It would 
have been well forthc dignity of the mo- 
narcliy, as well as the UoysU Academy, 
if time, the great teacher of truth, 
had enabled ns, on a comparative view 
of the works of the Royal Academi¬ 
cians w'ith the works of engravers, to 
recognise in tlioso of all the former 
evidences of that skill which alone 
could justify their having been so dis¬ 
tinguished in their day, and that the 
works of the latter, their contempo¬ 
raries, had become forgotten as worth¬ 
less. Such an event would of itself 
have sufficiently exphiined the cause 
of that treatment which the art of on- 
graving met with, so far as tlic then 
living professors of that art were con¬ 
cerned ; and it would liavc enabled us 
to contemplate, through the medium 
of a sense of justice, that mental bit¬ 
terness wliich was infiieted by the 
Academy on the lives of those inSi- 
viduals, instead of contemplating it, 
as we do, through a sense of injury, 
infficted by an unjust exercise of 
power.” This was, wo dare say, 
thought by the writer veryfine writing; 
the reader will pronounce it very round¬ 
about nonsense ** through the medium” 
of affectation. The author, whoever 
he may be, may rest assured that the 
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monarchy” is in no danger -what¬ 
ever, because six engravers have been 
attached to the Academy. There is 
great care and much pains taken to 
magnify the art, which really is un¬ 
necessary, more especially as the evi¬ 
dence before the Committee goes to 
prove that it is in its most palmy state; 
80 much so, that the English is by far 
the highest school, and that foreigners 
are sent to this country to complete 
their knowledge, and perfect them¬ 
selves in the practice of tlio art. There 
is a note at the third line of their 
statement, with a quotation from 
Strange, in which the names of the 
first engravers are set down for admi¬ 
ration ; and, doubtless, they richly de¬ 
serve it. But it is unfortunate for 
the-engravers’ argument that they were 
all of them designers as well as en¬ 
gravers, and some of tliem exceedingly 
fine designers too. There is Albert 
Durer, Andrea Mantigna, Marc An¬ 
tonio, the pupil of Kaphael, Parmc- 
giano, Salvator Rosa, Annibale, and 
Agostino Carracci, Guido Guercino, 
Simon Catarini, &c.; and of the Dutch 
school, Rembrandt, Bergham Ostade ; 
but were not these, too, designers and 
painters ? But when they come to 
speak of the English school, they 
chiefly bring forward, as the great 
pillars of art, Strange, Wollctt, and 
Sharpe, who were only engravers, and 
who, however greatly they advanced 
the mechanism of the art, we think 
had less feeling for art in general, than 
the celebrity of their names would 
imply. See what miserable work has 
been made of the expression of Cor¬ 
reggio’s faces in the prints from that 
master, and Wollctt, we verily believe, 
did the greatest injury to landscape 
engraving, and excepting in mechani¬ 
cal dexterity, wiiich he ever makes too 
conspicuous, and in carrying effect 
farther, was greatly inferior to those 
whose names have been eclipsed by 
his celebrity, and whose names we are 
surprised to find engravers scarcely 
recognise. Compare Wollctt's tinfoil 
foliage with the free expressive touch 
of Wood, Mason, Vivares, Chatelin, 
and others about that time; it is as- 
tonisliing the preference is not given 
where due. But the fact is, mechani¬ 
cal wonders are more observable. 

catching, and striking, thiCn unobtru¬ 
sive characteristic handling, which is 
ambitious of n^morc than nature and 
the master. There may liave been 
many English engravers that should 
have been Academicians, and we are 
sure of one. And him the engravers 
do not mention. Is it because he was 
an engraver on wood ? We mean 
Bewick, a man of very original ge¬ 
nius. His designs are exquisite in 
their kind ; they are perfectly English; 
just what he saw, but he always saw 
every thing with the moral eye of a 
fabulist. His works, the best impres¬ 
sions, should be collected, and depo- . 
sited among public collections as spe-. 
cimens of original genius highly cre¬ 
ditable to our country. All under¬ 
stand them, there is so evident a pur¬ 
pose in his small head and tail-pieces, 
that the most refined taste, that would 
revel in the beauties of the* antique, 
would still be delighted with the un¬ 
affected, true, and significant produc¬ 
tions of Bewick, His execution on 
wood was perfect, for his purpose was 
ever fully expressed, and he was then 
satisfied without display. We can 
scarcely excuse the Academy that they 
did not make him a member. There 
have been some Academicians who have 
gained groat celebrity for works some¬ 
what resembling the style of compo¬ 
sition of the inimitable liewick; their 
works were paintings, and on a largo 
scale, and would attract notice, and 
did attract great notice. But, as de¬ 
signs, have any of them excelled those 
of the unnoticed wood-engraver ? 
But w'ifile there is a complaint made 
that the art of engraving has never 
been honoured in this country, and the. 
very monarchy” is threatened with 
dissolution in consequence, it is ad¬ 
mitted, in direct contradiction to the 
complaint, that Sir Robert Strange 
received from the King the honour of 
knighthood. 

It surely is not liberal, and is quite 
unnecessary to the force of the real 
arguments, to bring up the names of 
the early Academicians but to mark 
them with contempt. These names 
no where obtrude on the public ear, 
and if they and their works have died, 
it is bad taste to revive them merely 
to dishonour them.* The tone and 

* But the argument in favour of the present Academicians is entirely overlooked. 
If, at tho time of, and for some time after, the formation of the Academy, but few emi- 
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feeling throughout this “ account of 
the connexion,” &c^ is decidedly bad, 
and it is widely wri||pn, with long 
sentences and their parentheses, forced 
construction, obscure and artificial, 
with a very feeble attempt at irony 
and bitterness, that is nearly ridicu¬ 
lous. The “ Evidence,” however, is 
more creditable to the engravers, 
though they are fully sensible of the 
insult offered to their profession by the 
rules of the Academy, they do not mix 
up with their complaints, idle, un¬ 
manly, and ill-founded abuse. They 
even admit the general utility of that 
body, and though it appears that 
they arc unnecessarily, and we do 
npt hesitate to say illiberally courted, 
instigated to join the outcry against 
the R. A.’s, they do not in any manner 
lend themselves to the attack, beyond 
their own particular grievance. In 
the evidence of the painters we noticed 
the bias of the Committee ; the same is 
manifest in the questions put to the 
engravers. How absurd is it to sup¬ 
pose a case, which the evidence shows 
not to exist, and then to ask if the 
Academy would not be answerable for 
it, if it did exist ? What should we 
think of the justice of a court of law, 
if the jury were thus to be prtjudieed 
ngaiust a prisoner? Well, he did not 
then commit this crime ; granted ; but 
if the crime had been eonimittod, 
would not the prisoner have been the 
man that pcTpetrated it ? Yet little 
better is the following specimen of li¬ 
beral examination. Question by Mr 
Morri:>un to Mr Burnet. Would 
not that be sufficient to account for 
our inferiority?”—‘‘ 1 do not tliink 
we arc inferior. If ealled out, I con¬ 
sider there is more talent in Great 
Britain connected with the fine arts, 
tluui in any country in the world,” 
Mr Hope, If ive should he inferior, 
do you agree with the opinion of the 
last witness (Mr Martin), it is in the 
branch of art professed to be taught in 
the Royal Academy; supposing we 
should be inferiovy does it ajipear that 
it would be in the branch that pro¬ 
fesses to be particularly taught by the 
Royal Academy ?”—** I do not know 
that we are inferior,” replies Mr Bur¬ 

net; but this will not do, the hypo" 
thesis of inferiority must still be in¬ 
sisted on; so the examination proceeds* 
** If we were, would it not be in the 
branch the Academy professes to 
teach ?”—“ Very likely, but the Aca¬ 
demy, 1 venture to say, in historical 
painting—that is, the historical pain¬ 
ters in this country—are better than 
those in France and Germany ; and I 
have seen exhibitions in both countries; 
certainly, as far as correct drawing* 
goes, on severity of outline, they arc, 
perhaps, superior to us; but in the 
general arrangement, in the knowledge 
of light and shade, and in the distribu¬ 
tion of colour, they are very inferior.” 
Now it might be thought that this 
praise might have been acknowledged, 
and the Academy complimented; quite 
otherwise, for still occasion is taken to 
fix something upon the R. A .’s. " Those 
particular branches of drawing ” 
(there is, however, but one mention¬ 
ed), it is the particular object of the 
Royal Academy to teach?”—ITes.” 
But oven our superiority must be shown 
not to be derived from the Royal Aca- • 
demy; but we thank Mr Bumet for his 
candid reply, and putting down of such 
illiberal examination. And the other 
branches in which you apprehend we 
arc superior, are not taught, or arc not 
capable of being taught, by the Aca¬ 
demy ?”—They are perfectly capa¬ 
ble. The Royal Academy have nor 
the means. They have not the room.” 
The facility of having room and lay 
figures at Munich is then mentioned 
by Mr Burnet, and the opportunity of 
thus extending the art of design insist¬ 
ed on. But even this lack of means 
must be construed as a crime against 
the Academy, for Mr Bumet is imme¬ 
diately asked, “ If there is no oppor¬ 
tunity, docs it not prove some doiici- 
eney in the construction of the Aca¬ 
demy?” “ It is a matter of opiiiiou.” 
Mr Bumet says, in his answer to a 
question put by Mr Ewart, that if 
a room in the National Gallery were 
appropriated to the exhibition of fine 
engravings of the English school, it 
would be of advantage to the stu¬ 
dent, and also give the public a bet¬ 
ter knowledge of fine engravings.” 

♦ 
nent artiste could be found, and now no mark of contempt can attach to any one name 
of the R.A.’s—the utility of the Academy may be fairly inferred, and the admission 
asked that they h«vo done their duty, and greatly promoted art. 
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He the art vill be deterior- luable publications. The General In- 
atedj from the circulation of very in- stitute of Berlin, as seen in the 
ferior works. Still it must be re- evidence of D#Waagcn, may furnish 
pe&ted, that the art of engraving never much useful information for the 
stood higher, that it never reached establishment of such schools. There 
‘such excellence in any country as in must be great care to separate the 
this, nor in this at any prior period, education of the artist from that of the 
The higher it stands, the higher rank manufacturer, or unquestionably all 
the professors will obtain ; and we would be aiming at the highest walk,. 
would appeal to their judgment and too many be compelled to descend 
whether a total independence of the from their liigli aspirations with dis- 
Royal Academy would not bo more appointment and disgust, for the lower 
honourable to them than any commu- walk, from wdiich they might have to 
nication of the honours and privileges get their bread. The evidence of Mr 
of the Academy. By all means, let Hay is clear on this subject, and his 
the Academy rescind their rule of experience and reasoning conclusive, 
association, and then, as the engravers There is another means of greatly 
do not complain of want of patronage, encouraging iirt and promoting taste, 
they will have no complaints to make, which has been more extensively 
For the furthering their delightful adopted abroad, and more partially in 
and useful art, let them form them- this country—associalions which pur- 
setves into a separate body, and peti- chase works of art, and dispose of them 
tion for a location of their works, and by lottery among the subscribers, 
for a room of meeting in the new Baron Von Kleiize, spetiking of thost* 
Rational Gallery. in Bavaria, observes—‘*l'hese galleries 

jVlr Burnet, as well as others, show are open all the year roimd, and they 
the benefit of the Trustees’ Academy aCt as a very great encouragement to 
in Edinburgh. It consists of forty art in that branch which does not re- 
cupils, and from them have arisen ccive the patronage of the Cioveru- 
many excellent painters, among whom ment, w'liich is, of course, confined to 
is Mr Burnet himself. pictures of the highest class.” Tiiose 

It U to b© hoped that Government who arc at all conversant with pic- 
wBl give their best endeavours to pro- tures and picture collectors, well know 
mote every branch of art; but caution how fascinating and howgroAA-iiig is the 
is necessary; it is not always easy to love of collecting. Whether it bo 
pee where interference can be made choice, gifr, or any other accident that 
with advantage. We should regret to makes a ^person, who. in the coni- 
see every thing emanate from the Go- nienccmcut, liad perhaps little* love or 
vernment, and the Government meddle knowledge for art, a pci.-'sessoi*, he sel- 
with every thing, as in France. They dom rests satisfied with his tuie acquisi- 
may perhaps lend their assistance and tion. He must go on. He buys at 
contribute to funds for the establish- first with little selection, his taste 
ment of local schools of art and design and knowledge improve, he discards 
in our principal towms and cities ; but and exchanges, and collects anew, 
let such be independent of boards in And such, we fear not to say, has been 
London, and commissioners of edu- the origin of most of the best private 
cation—centralization is too much collections. Now, if this be the case, 
in fashion. We would ha\e elemen- the benefit to art from the abovc-men- 
tary schools for drawing, for the bene- tioned associations, must be evidi*nt, 
fit of manufactures j and higher schools The establishment of such assoeia- 
of design for higher art. Not only tions in most of our cities and towns, 
that professors might arise from them, by persons now interested in the arts, 
but that a taste and knowledge of art would very shortly lead to a demand 
might be more disseminated, and afford for schools of art; and petitions to 
an elegant and refining recreation and Government for assistance would be 
amusement io persons engaged in the result. Every city of any conse- 
trades and professions tliroughout the quence, commercial or otherwise, 
country. It would be impolitic, per- should have its gallery or museum, 
haps, to have any of these schools quite which donations and annual subserip- 
fr^ of expense to the pupils. Go- tions, if once set on foot, would rea- 
vemment might assist advantageously dily establish and maintain. Mr 
by the presentation of casts, and va- Cockerell, in the Evidence, p. 112, 
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mcutioQS an anecdote related to him 
by Mr Cumberland of Bristol that, 
in furtherance of a plan for a national 
gallery of sculpture, proposed in a 
publication by Mr Cumberland, Mr 
Wedgewood made a tender of L.IOOO. 
Mr Cumberland's plan is so economi¬ 
cal, that we do not see why something 
of the kind should not be generally 
adopted throughout the kingdom as 
well as in London, where he original¬ 
ly proposed the establishment. Mr 
Cumberland's work is extremely 
scarce. It may not therefore be 
amiss if we make an extract from it. 
His Plan for improving the Arts in 
England,” was published in 1793, in 
a little work of “ Some Anecdotes of 
the Life of Julio Donasoni.” Mr 
Cumberlanil, who is now living in 
Bristol, at an advanced age, is not less 
strenuous for the advancement of art 
than at the time of that publication ; 
and we know nothing that will more 
rejoice his generous and liberal mind, 
than to see the adoption of any plan 
that shall so advance the arts aAto 
increase its practical utility and re¬ 
spect. After some general remarks 
upon the necessity of encouraging 
public taste, he adds—The general 
outline of my plan is contained in 
what folio »vs: That a subscription be 
commenced (and if the Dilettanti So¬ 
ciety would begin it out of their funds, 
it would be consistent with their other 
generous efforts to improve the arts), 
in order to raise the sum of —, 
whicl^, when completed, application 
sh( uld be made to Parliament for fur¬ 
ther assistance ; the total of which 
sums, under their sanction, should be 
consolidated intu a perpetual fund, to 
which proper trustees may be nomi¬ 
nated, for the declared purposes, out 
of the annual interest, of commencing 
tu'o gallei'iesy and filling them as fast 
as the interest accrues, with plaster 
casts from anti(|uc statues, bas-reliefs, 
fragments of architecture, fine bronzes, 
&c., collected not only from Italy, 
but from all parts of Europe. * 

“ These g^eries should be placed so 
as to enjoy a north light, being paral¬ 
lel to each other, and consist of strong 
but simple forms—void at first of all 
ornament, and sole^ calculated for 
the purpose of contrfning, in a good 
point of view, and well-lighted, the 
several specimens of art. A conve¬ 
nient space for visitors to pass in view 
pf them below and between the ob¬ 

jects and the artists, who should be 
possessed of a raised stage, under a 
continued window, contrived so as to 
illuminate at once the drawing-desk, 
and the images on the opposite wall. 

" These galleries, one for statues and 
architectural models, and one for bas- 
reliefs, should be each commenced at 
the same time in parallel directions; 
and each annually extended and fur¬ 
nished with casts, in the proportion 
that the funds would admit. They 
should be indiscriminately opened to 
all students in the arts, and the pub¬ 
lic, under proper regulations, during 
the greatest part of the day through¬ 
out the year. All fine bas-reliefs, &c., 
should, if possible, be sent to Eng¬ 
land in moulds, with a cast in them, 
by which means they not only come 
the safest from injury, but it would 
enable the managers to place in the 
gallery two or three casts of such as 
best deserved imitation; and then the 
moulds might be sold to our moulders 
in plaster of Paris, by which means 
other cities would be enriched with 
many fine objects at a reasonable ex. 
pense, to the great advantage of archi¬ 
tects, sthools, and the public in ge¬ 
neral.” .... 

As each bas-relief must of neces¬ 
sity be placed at some distance from 
the ground, the space below I should 
propose to fill with the concise history 
of the cast, such as what have been the 
conj 60110*05 of antiquarians as to its 
history, author, &c. ; to which should 
he added the time and place when and 
where it was found, and the name of 
the country and situation the original 
at present ornaments. The pedestal 
of each statue might contain the like 
inscriptions in painted letters, the more 
easily to correct them on any new in¬ 
formation. How useful such inscrip¬ 
tions would be to travellers, antiqua¬ 
rians, and artists, I need not point out; 
neither need I add the utility that 
would aiiso from marking witli a line 
on each object the division of the re¬ 
stored parts, which lines nught be 
made by whatever artist was employ¬ 
ed to send home the moulds on the 
spot; for the baneful effects of partial 
ignorance, which, like a weed, springs 
up among the best crops of human 
learning, are seldom more manifest 
than among those whose labours are 
directed to the elucidation of fine art 
in antique monuments. Such galle- 
ries, when finished, would possess ad- 
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vantages that arc •wanting in numerous 
museums, where often, to gratify the 
love of ornament in the architect, fine 
bas-reliefs are placed so high iis to be 
of little use to studen^, and as traps 
only to the antiquarian, of which, hav¬ 
ing with younger limbs and younger 
eyes often followed the enthusiastic 
WinhelmaUi I could give many in¬ 

stances,” 
We make one short quotation more, 

because it is so highly to the credit of 
Mr Cumberland; and it is a lesson 
schemers in general either have not 
learnt or not practised. 

“ And now, having sketched the 
outlines of my plan, and by publishing 
it discharged what I take to be a duty 
to the community, it only remains for 
me to add, that if any one shall adopt 
it, I will do more than schemers usual¬ 
ly do ; I will, in proportion to my 
fortune, become a liberal subscriber, 
and willingly jjromotc its service by 
every information in my power,” 

We most sincfTcIy hope tliat the la¬ 
bours of the Committee will be re¬ 
sumed, or lead to the adoption of some 
practical plans. We have therefore, 
without hesitation, thrown out our sug. 
gestiou of giving up entirely to mo¬ 
dern art the new National Gallery_ 
of promoting and assisting in the for¬ 
mation of Schools of Art, adapted 
both for the advanbige of the manu¬ 
facturer and higher artist—that they 
•would propose the assistance of Go¬ 
vernment in the establishment of Mu¬ 
seums of Art throughout the kingdom 
—and, above all, that they would in¬ 
stantly recommend to the most serious 
attention of Parliament the real ad¬ 
vancement of a National Gallery— 
that the important trust may he 
placed, with as little delay as ]>os- 
siblo, in i)ropcr hands, who will to 
an adequate knowledge add activity. 
But we shall regret exceedingly if tlie 
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labours of the - Committee be misdi¬ 
rected to objects which do not legiti¬ 
mately, and cannot, with advantage, 
come under their cognizance, and by 
the assumption of which their labours 
arc not only misdirected but disgraced. 
Wo would have them bear in mind, 
that if they show an eagerness and 
zeal to 7'eform all existing institutions, 
the information they will obtain will 
be poured in upon them in liberal and 
illiberal profusion, by the evcr-incd- 
dling, the envious, the disappointed, 
and tlie conceited; while those wliu 
could give the fairest and best are the 
quiet, the inofiensive, the modest, tlie 
industrious, who seldom voluntarily 
come forward, and who, if brought to 
examination, may ratlier have repug¬ 
nance to speak, as they might do 
deservedly, in favour of institutions, 
of which they themselves are mem¬ 
bers, and who, from the nature of tlu* 
leading questions put to them, and 
evident bias in putting them, may nt»t 
always have the best o]»portiuiirv, or 
sl^iik from the indignity of >iudiea- 
ting themselves. 

Whilst we arc closing this jiaju i* 
we see the advertisement of another 
attack upon the Royal Academy, by 
a gentleman who flourishes somewhat 
largely in the evidentc, Mr Poggo, 
historical painter; and we doubi not 
that the <*iie()uragement aflbrd(*d by 
the (/omuiittee raise many iiiore 
combatants. Wi* are sorry to see tlui 
Coiumitteo courting the services (»f a 
party, who resemble too closely the 
senseless cattle in a field, that run, u]) 
tail and down horn, v.ilh heedless and 
stupid rage, and tear up the ground 
around them in their inconceivable 
fury, because some ]»oor iiiuoceut old 
woman shall be so unlucky as to cro>s 
their territory in a cloak unfortu¬ 
nately of the colour of the Kitajs //- 
VCl'tJ, 

THE OJiELISK OF T.UXOK. 

It is pretty generally admitted, 
among those who can boast of freedom 
from prejudice, that Paris outstrips 
London in tlu* taste and magnificence 
of its public buildings. But if there 
be some doughty champions of nation¬ 
al dignity, who still uphold English 
superiority, and even succeed in mak¬ 
ing out a strong case in its favour, 
when the ememhU of buildings in 

both cities are compared, no one can, 
wo think, deny that, viewing the edi¬ 
fices raised in our own times alone, 
the British pictropolis is lamentably 
inferior to its rival. The Are do 
Triomphe, the Hotel des Ministres, 
the Madeline Church, and the Bourse, 
arc fearful odds against that strange 
pile of waste and folly, Buckingham 
Palace, and the National Gallery in 
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Chariug Cross. Tho existence of 
those splendid structures in the French 
capital is a most substantial proof that 
if our continental neighbours arc, in 
politics and religion, of that volatile 
mould we habitually maintain them to 
be, stability in design, and patience in 
execution, are not the less eminently 
theirs when the object is to chronicle 
their greatness in tablets of stone. 
There are few Frenchmen who do not 
feel strong emotions of pride and 
enthusiasm as he views those monu¬ 
ments, which, in addition to their in¬ 
dividual interest (there is not one 
without its souoenirs')t contribute to 
his national glory, by impressing fo¬ 
reigners with an idea of the magni¬ 
tude of his country’s resources. Can 
ail Englishman feel similar exidtatioii 
as he surveys the public edifices of his 
capital? Undoubtedly ho can, if lie 
look to the works produced under his 
iiiicestors,—if he go back to the days 
ftf ;t AVreu. Ihit his food for self- 
eongi-atalafion \vill be small indeed if 
he confiiio hiiuseU" to the structures 
that have nseii up in his own day. 
The truth is, tlic genius to conceive, 
the pati(*i»ci' lo execute, aiul the men¬ 
tal culture to value grand architoctu- 
r,d do^i^MJs. s(»cm alike dead among us. 
It is in KugJanti with buildings as with 
liooLs—the day of gorgeous folios is 
gone by, and (lie reign of shabby duo- 
dociinos established. And the people 
care ncr for tho change. They find 
the d"ode(ii)ios equally or even more 
UM^Ui than its griiudor predecessor— 
ail innucciiatc practical purpose is by 
it fully attained—and they are con¬ 
tented. Far be it from us to nnder- 
vaiue the ]>riiiciplc of utility—but it 
should not be tlie sole one to guide the 
architect, though unfortunately the 
l)o]iulacc is satisfied wIkui it alone is 
attended to. No national feeling of 
pride—no popular enthusiasm connec¬ 
ted with particular localities or build¬ 
ings, prevails in England. Ho would 
e^incc but a poor knowledge of his 
assembly Avho, in addressing a London 
Hiidience, appealed to AVestmiiister 
Hall, or the Abbey, in the hope of 
rousing such sentiments as filled the 
breiLst of the old Roman wheu the 
Capitol was but iHimcd — as are 
attached to their Duomo by the 
Milanese of the present hour. We 
have no sympathy but for what is 
practically useful. Hence tlie arches, 
the statues 'V^hich add so materially to 

the picturesque grandeur of continen¬ 
tal towns, and which almost all possess 
their train of historical recollections, 
are unknown among us. Nay, more, 
a proposal for their introduction 
into England M^as unheeded by tho 
many, and by those who gave it any 
thought rejected, with a sneer, at their 
uselessness. Mark tfie iliffcrence wlicu 
commercial and pecuniary advantages 
are associated with a building scheme. 
Cai’clessnoss warms into interest wlien 
the erection of a market is proposed— 
the cleansing of a common sewer is a 
signal for public meetings—the cut¬ 
ting of a railway rouses an enthusiasm 
which can only ho cooled by a public 
dinner ; but apathy and indifference, 
except when expenses arc to be calcu¬ 
lated, attend the progress of a National 
Gallery. AVhy ? Because Mammon, 
the idol we worsluj)—the spirit that 
l^crvades all our thoughts, w'ords, and 
ac'tious, can add nothing to liis hoard 
by such a useless contrivance as a 
** room for holding pictures.” Be¬ 
cause, in a w'ord, there is an outlay 
W'ithout prospect of pecuniary return. 

There is another view in which our 
modern architecture is contemptible. 
The few buildings raised of late y<*ars 
are not only deficient in the grand— 
thi’y not only bear no ])roportion in 
massiveness and dignity to the g*roat- 
ness of London—to her rank among 
cities—^but they are for tho most jiart 
built in a style remarkable for its vio¬ 
lation of established rule and correct 
taste. Sec, for instance, many of the 
new churches that adorn the streets of 
the metropolis, vicing with each other 
in curious al)surdity, aud forming an 
admirable scale of the gradations by 
which the extreme of perversion in 
building may be reached. 

One of the most important priiif i- 
plcs in architecture is, that a hiiildiug 
should be adapted in its form aud inter¬ 
nal economy to its uses, and harmo¬ 
nize in its ornaments with the spirit of 
ilb destination. It is a principle—sim • 
plj^ that of convenience, utility, and pro¬ 
priety—^wliich is admitted on all hands 
to lie at tlic root of good and correct 
architecture. Yet how utterly has it 
been lost sight of in the constnictiou 
of our modern churches! If an extra¬ 
vagantly grotesque and ludicrous ex¬ 
terior be adapted to the solemnity of 
such duties as are performed within 
their walls, their architects have^ suc¬ 
ceeded marvellously well: if the inter- 
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^ aT^jSemeut of ourchurclies sbould 
TO %ucli mat a large portion of those 
asaemhled 'vrithin them to listen to the 
word of God hear no more of it than 
tiiey would in a Turkish mosque^ why, 
theO) commend us to the designers of our 
modern houses of prayer, they are ad¬ 
mirable artists: if there be a close and 
natural connexion between the simple 
ceremonial of Protestant devotion that 
speaks to the heart, and the gorgeous 
sjpectaclc of Pagan worship that ad¬ 
dresses itself to the senses, praise be to 
fortune that the models of our churches 
are to be found in Heathen temples. 
So far as the building goes the analogy 
has been embodied passing well, but 
why stop here ? Why not render the 
resemblance more striking to those 
whose sluggish brains have not yet 
seized it, by extending the imitation to 
the dress of church officials ? Why not, 
for example, we suggest with humili¬ 
ty, clothe the ministers of our religion 
in the robes of the priests of Plutus ? 

But, we are told, these are imita¬ 
tions from the antique, they are copied 
from structures that have borne the 
brunt of critical scveiity for ages. 
True, they are imitations, but in this 
is the very head and front of their 
offending.” For, not to speak of their 
deplorable failure as imitations, and to 
forget for a moment their garbled and 
patchwork character, the thing imita¬ 
ted—and in this we refer to churches 
less than to some other of our build 

This want of keeping between the 
character of our architecture and the 
physical condition of our country, is 
perhaps its gravest fault. Must it be 
confessed that genius is so far gone 
from among us that from very lack of 
inventivq power we can create nothing 
fitted for ourselves, and in a sort of 
despair put up with what suited the 
wants and spirit of other nations ? No, 
we trust and believe these powers are 
not gone—they lie dormant, for there 
is no stimulus to rouse them into 
action—they are neglected by those 
who possess them, for there is no taste 
abroad to value original works. It is 
time to shake off the trammels of a 
corrupt and essentially absurd school 
—to make an end of ourpilgrimages to 
Rome and Athens in search of the 
picturesque;” but let us cease to be 
arrant copiers—to swell the ranks of 
that servum pccus,” and wc shall 
find that the power to become inven¬ 
tors has only slept. To warrant \is in 
this sanguine view we have the Lon¬ 
don club-houses. Here is a class of 
building, almost peculiarly our own, in 
which we have given proofs of origi¬ 
nality of talent. Few will, we think, 
contest the combined taste and mag*ni- 
fieence of these edifices. But, on the 
other hand, wc need sdn’cely jioiiit out 
that, considered in its relation to art, 
their class is an humble one—that, 
though multiplied to infinity, they 
would never niise the character of ouV 

ings—is utterly unfitted for our cli¬ 
mate, our manners, and our customs. 
Can it rationally be supposed that the 
light, airy, and as it were windowed 
style of architecture which suited the 
cloudless sky and burning sun of 
Greece should bo fitted for the eternal 
rain, the harsh colds of our northern 
land ? The monuments of Greece 
might well have their porticoes—there 
they had their uses—they served to 
protect loungers from the ardour of a 
mid-day sun—they invited, with their 
cooling shade, him who might feel dis¬ 
posed to while away a soft hour in 
that “ intoxicating clime,” where the 

dolce far uiente ” is the summum 
bomim of existence ; /lerc, too, they 
have their uses, but what are they ? 
Why to collect the rain into waterfalls, 
to furnish a gratis shower-bath to those 
inclined to avail themselves of the con¬ 
venience, and convert the ordinary 
whistling of the wind into an angry 
and distracting howL 

metropolitan architecture to grandeur. 
And, again, though they give promise 
of better tilings, inasmuch us they ma¬ 
nifest original power, their existence 
docs not predict any great good for the 
Qvenir of the higher walks of the art. 
We cannot lielp asking ourselves, 
does their splendour spring from that 
abstract taste for beauty of design 
alone, capable of rousing to the erec¬ 
tion of really grand and imposing 
buildings—of such monuments as may 
be fearlessly pointed out to the critic 
as specimens of popular taste, and to 
the statesman as emblems of national 
dignity and resources ? Or does the 
Mammon-spirit lurk even here—^is the 
** auri sacra fames” even here at work 
to appease its cravings—^is the tempt¬ 
ing exterior meant to serve the pur¬ 
pose of a bait, of the simpler but per- 
TOps not more significative label, Hie 
habitat felicitas ” of the Pompeian 
brothel ? We leave the reader to de¬ 
termine. 
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We shall not at present stop to en- Suirc into the cause of the architectural 
egcHcracy in England—(wc believe 

its existence a fact that cannot have 
escaped the notice of the most dull- 
witted philanderer of our streets)— 
nor to refute the ingenious but sophisti¬ 
cal reasoning of a London periodical 
which attributes it to the vitiating 
influence of the aristocracy. But, 
without ascribing undue weight to the 
masses, we may venture to predict, 
that so long as popular indifference on 
the subject exists, the architecture of 
the metropolis will pursue its down¬ 
ward course to iiisignificanco." At a 
future period wc shall return to this 
question, which is much more inti¬ 
mately bound up with national pros¬ 
perity than superficial thought would 
lead us to imagine. Wc shall point 
out that, as popular indifference lies at 
tlie root of the evil, it is by au appeal 
to the people that its removal is to be 
hoped for. 

We fell into the above reflections 
after having examined one of the most 
rec eiit ornaments of the French capi¬ 
tal.—Wc allude to the Fgvptian obe¬ 
lisk laU'lrmsed in the Flace Louis \ 
XVL From it to the buildings among* 
which it is ]>laced, cind from them to 
jmblic o{lificq||in general, tlio transi¬ 
tions wore easy. Ik) souk', however, 
a diHereiit train of thought would pro¬ 
bably have appeared moie suited to 
the occasion. We might more natu¬ 
rally, no doubt, ill the oj)inion of tho^e 
who love to dwell on the greatness of 
days gone by, have mused a while on 
that proud race of Pharoahs that gave 
laws and dispensed the goods of civili¬ 
sation when even the Patriarchs were 
yet unborn ;—we might better have 
paid a tributt*, tearful or other, to that 
country, the cradle of art and litera¬ 
ture, whose memory must ever claim 
the homage of those who cultivate 
either; above all, it would not have 
been out of place to bestow a thought 
on the Egyptians themselves, that 
singuliir race, which, in all its works, 
seems to have had immortality in view, 
;uid which, in its origin, its institutions, 
and its language, has furnished unli¬ 
mited materials for the labour of the 
historian, the phi^sopher, and the 
philologist. The column, too, might 
have had its share of our pensive hu¬ 
mour—^we might have indulged in that 
strange feeling, so closely allied to re¬ 
spect, wiiich the sight of any venerable 

monument—^how much more of such 
a one as an obelisk!—always inspires- 
All have experienced this, none can 
describe it. Does it originate in the 
inward confession that they have tri¬ 
umphed over the enemy to which we 
succumb—time ? Again, we, on whom 
Germanism had cast a spell, would have 
relished a disquisition on the veil of 
mystery” which hangs over these ex¬ 
traordinary relics of antiquity ;—the 
fatalist would fain have had his creed 
strengthened by our tracing to the de¬ 
crees of fate the westward journeying 
of the obelisks—as it were in the train 
of that civilisation, of which, in their 
native soil, they formed some of the 
earliest emblems. But enough lost 
iu rehearsing what wc might have 
done, wc forget what we mean to do— 
to give a brief account of obelisks in 
general, and that of Luxor in particu- 
lai. 

The origin of the obelisks is lost iu 
what has been poetically termed the 
“ night of time.” In spite of the pro¬ 
found research, and bold and sagacious 
conjectures of Egyptian antiquaries, 
especially Champollion, it is to be re¬ 
gretted that their history is far from 
being completed. If, however, the 
labours of arcliaiologists have failed in 
clearing up the mystery of their origin, 
and making known the primitive idea 
of their* construction, they have at 
least thrown considerable light on the 
most important points connected with 
them—theii' object and uses. . Vast 
j)rogress has been made in deciphering 
the inscriptions traced on them—their 
employment as external decorations of 
]}alaces and temples, before the gates 
of which they were placed in pairs, 
has been ascertained—and their sym¬ 
bolical and figurative meaning iu the 
sacred writings of the Egjqjtians es¬ 
tablished. Time appears to have had, 
in the instance of these colninns, the 
reverse of its ordinary effect; theii’ 
liistory h^is become more accurate and 
complete in modern times than it was 
at a period considerably nearer their 
own. Thus the progress of Egyptian 
discovery enables us summarily to re¬ 
ject as false the interpretations of the 
Roman writers affecting the nature 
and meaning of the obelisks. We can 
authoritatively assert, that tliey were 
not m&nt to be the symbol of a reli- 
^ous idea, or to convey a summary of 
Egyptian philosophy. 

The name obelisk, wc are informed 
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by Pliny, expressed in the Egyptian 
tongue the idea of a solar ray—their 
columnar and tapering form was a 
symbolical representation of the same 
idea. The etymology of the word has 
as yet been vainly sought for in tlie 
original language itself. No terms 
which can be considered to boar on 
the question have as yet been disco¬ 
vered, except djeui ansekats written 
eohmns, and it is evident that though 
these may express the idea of obelisks, 
they throw no liglit on the origin of 
the word itself.* The Greek ojSeX/(r»af 
is a diminutive of a spit. Hero¬ 
dotus uses the phrase 

The most remarkable point in the 
history of the obelisks, considered as 
works of art, is their being cut from a 
single block of granite. They have, 
from this circumstance, received the 
name of monoliths. They present 
four surfaces, which gradually ap¬ 
proach each other as they ascend, and 
so bring the column to a i>yramidal 
])oiiit, called pyramidion. As origi¬ 
nally jdacod, they stood on a square 
pedestal of the same material as, and 
of but slightly greater breadth, than 
the shaft. With few exceptions— 
among which wo may notice some of 
those at Rome ; that of Arles, of Con¬ 
stantinople ; and one still romaiuing 
in an evidently unfinished state in the 
quarry at Syona—the monolith,s are 
covered with hieroglyphs on the four 
sides. It is probable, thongli no ves¬ 
tiges ©f such a stiite are now traceable, 
tliat the hicroglyiihic figures wort! 
painted of various colours. At least 
the fact, that the temples and colossal 
statues of Egypt were so ornamented. 

[March, 

renders the correctness of this opinion 
scarcely to be doubted. Differing in 
this respect from the rest of the co¬ 
lumn, the pyramidion was generally 
decorated with has-rclicfs of the king 
in the act of presenting wine or water 
—the emblems of abundance and inun¬ 
dation—or the obelisk itself as an of¬ 
fering to the divinity. The hierogly¬ 
phic inscriptions, cut in vertical co¬ 
lumns on the shaft, like those of the 
other public inonuments of Egypt, ex¬ 
pressed the roj'al titles, the names and 
prsenomina of the princes by whom 
they were raised. With the view of 
rendering it more easy to distinguish 
them, and as an lionour conferred on 
royalty exclusively, these names arc 
('ncloscd within a figure of clli])tic 
form. Tlie ellipse is imperfect at its 
base, when it is bounded by a right 
line. The form of these ellipses sug¬ 
gested the name curtuiiche, or cart¬ 
ridge for them ; it is the term by 
which arc now generally known. 
The importance of the cartonchcHi in 
an historical point of view, is extreme. 
They arc the key of the chronological 
notions furnished hy Egyptian monu¬ 
ments ; it is by them we are enabled 
to determine, approximativoly at least, 
the historicjil period to vhicli each of 
the monoliths bclongsJ# 

The obelisk which now stands iu 
the Place Louis XVI., and •which 
some time past was the uiiie dajs* 
wonder of tlie Parisians,^ origiiuilly 
adorned the entry of tlie Palace of 
Luxor, a small village on the site of 
the ancient Thebes. We have already 
mentioned that it was usual to place 
an obelisk at each side of the gateway 

* The referring those words to the obelisks isaeonjectureof Champollion’s, founded 
on the Coptic text of the 24tli verse of tlie 2,*ld chapter of Exodus, towards the close: 
“ Thou shall break their stelfe" (or written columns). The Hebrew text difTers 
slightly-—our translation has, Thou sluill break down Ihuir images.’* 

t Lib. ii. chap 170, 
^ Parisian wit, in the way of caricature, was never very remarkable, and has been 

at a very low ebb ; indeed tlie ** censure ** has been revived, atid the person of the 
King is no longer exposed to the keenness of popular sarcasm. The ohclisk gave rite 
to the following piece of humoiw, which is, we assure our readers, in the best Parisian 
style. Two Dames dc la Halle, or of that rank, arc placed in a gaping attitude before 
a fragment the monolith, on which are traced the semblance of a human figure, a 
bird, and the wheel of a coach. One of the Pdies, by help of wisdom,—she explains 
how acquired—resolves the hiddciT meaning of these mysterious symbols with a happy 
clearness worthy even of her master himself—“ IMoi qu’a servi chez feu M, Champol- 
lion j*va vous expUquer les kierogliphes de robclissc. D’ubord ce grand faineant 
c*etait leur roi, M e’est zos tri; le moigneau (moineau) ce’st leur bon dieu, cette 
voiture e’est leux omnibus—freste e’est des betiseg.**. 
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of those buildings, in adorning which 
they were employed. The palace of 
Luxor had its piiir, but they were of 
unequal size. That now in Paris is 
considerably less lofty than its fellow. 
Its height is a little more than 70 feet 
in French measure ; its weight is esti¬ 
mated at 450j51 <> lbs. 

The evident blemish in the general 
eflect produced by the uucquiil dimen¬ 
sions of the two obelisks of Luxor—an 
inequality no doubt to be explained by 
the difliculty of executing two perfectly 
similar monuments in a material such 
as that of which theyare made—■was in 
part artificially removed. The smaller 
■\vas placed on a pedestal a half 
higher than the diflcrciico of height of 
the two pillars, and besides erected a 
little in front of the loftier one. Ily 
the latter iiigcuious jdaii, an apparent 
iiicieasc of height was produced. 

The surfaces of the obelisk of 
Luxor show that the proficiency of 
the Egyptians in practical optics Ava& 
of no mean order. Instead of being 
phuK', they jircsent a convexity of 
fifteen lines. Doubtless the intention 
here vas to prev(‘iit the surfaces from 
appearing concave, as they would have 
done had they been perfectly plane. 
It is i!n]>ossible to consider the peculi¬ 
arity to wliicliUW'c allude an eflect of 
clumee ;—the extreme nicety of the 
u orkniaii''hip, joined to the fact that 
several of the obelisks now at Rome 
I'.ave convex surffu*es, also precludes 
Mich au idea etfeetually. 

A considerable fissure in the mono- 
Inli, extending fnmi the base to about 
a tliird of its height, gave the Egyp- 
tiansan oiiportunity of showing us their 
meehanical ingenuity. The further 
separation of the segments was jirc- 
vented by double dovetailing it at the 
base with sycamore. The French 
have substituted coj)pcr for the wood. 

The hieroglyphic tigurcs of men and 
animals that decorate the obelisk are 
executed with remarkable finish and 
purity of d(‘sign. They are arranged 
on each side in three vertical row's; 
the central of these is cut five inches 
deep, in the lateral the figures are 
superficially hollowed. The depth of 
the figures is greater also at the upper 
part of the pillar ^than towards the 
base. The distinctness of even the 
smallest details is much increased by 
these varieties of depth. 

Considerable uncertainty exists as 
to the sovereign to whom the execu¬ 

tion and erection of the obelisks of 
Luxor were due ; this arises from the 
division among antiquaries respecting 
the cartouches fotmd ou them. Some 
conceive them to refer to one and the 
same individual, Rhamses 111.; others, 
that tw'o personages are meant by 
them, Rhamses II. and III. Accord¬ 
ing to the opinion of Champollioii— 
who considers the cartouches to belong 
to different individuals—the facts con¬ 
nected with the elevation of these obe¬ 
lisks were the following:—Rhamses 
II. having had them cut and removed 
from the quarry of Sycna, commenced 
the carving of theii* hieroglyphs, and 
had carried it to a certain extent 
w'hcn Rlininses III. ascended the 
throne. The latter prince then terifii- 
nated the Avork. It seems settled, be¬ 
yond question, that Rhamses III. (the 
celebrated Scsostris) was the elevator 
of them in front of the fa<;ade of the 
palace. This fact was established by 
the discovery of liis cartouches on the 
base of the monolith, at each side of 
the dovetailing, to which Ave have al¬ 
luded. Those AA'ho consider the car- 
touches to belong to the same person', 
have, of course, no difficulty in explain¬ 
ing their presence on the same mono¬ 
lith. The discussion as to the identity, 
or non-identity of the two personages, 
arises from a single variation in the 
cartouches <5f the obelisk ; those aa'Iio 

support their identity, defend their 
opinion by referring to a colossal sta¬ 
tue of Scsostris, in which the tAVO 

forms of cartouche are found. 
The science of hieroglyphs is not 

yet sufficiently adA'anced to enable ils 
professors to give a complete reading 
of the characlers of the obelisk, and it 
is probable that a long period will 
elapse before such perfection is at¬ 
tained. Admitting the general cor¬ 
rectness of the principles which giude 
the school of Champollion in assigning 
the literal value to the Idcroglyphic 
figures, the immense labour reqiured 
for the interpretation of a single cha¬ 
racter Avill bear us out in this assertion. 
But if those principles be fallacious—. 
and the poAverful arguments of Klap¬ 
roth point out the possibility, not to 
say probability of such a case—it is 
evident that no conjecture can be form¬ 
ed on the point, as the w'hole study 
must be commenced de novo. It is 
not our present purpose to examine 
the state of the tpiestion between 
Champollion and his opponents; wc 
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lAiall not, therefore, make mere asser¬ 
tions in favour of either, but content 
ourselves with following the most or¬ 
dinarily received version, in giving 
the meaning of part of the Luxor in¬ 
scriptions. After all the labour of 
deciphering them, the historian has 
unceasing cause to lament the scanti¬ 
ness of historical information they sup¬ 
ply ; the period of tlieir elevation is all 
we usually learn from the inscriptions, 
and this is comparatively nothing. 
Their general object is to sing the 
praises of the Ptolemies, and celebrate 
religious rites. It is only by the 
merest chance that they serve to de¬ 
termine a historical fact; the insight 
they give into the habits and political 
and religious feelings of the Egyptians, 
is, however, a source of interest which 
makes up to a certain degree for the 
want we lament. They afford proof 
that the gross style of adulation so pre¬ 
valent in the East, thrived as w'cli in 
ancient Egypt as elsewhere. 

Let our readers take, as a specimen 
of the substance and spirit of thowhole, 
part of the inscriptions on the east 
side of the monument. We extract 
from the interesting compilation of M, 
Nestor d’Hote on obelisks, to which 
we are indebted for many of the par¬ 
ticulars containedinthis notice- “ The 
banner and inscription on the right of 
the three vertical columns proclaim So- 
sostris, the powerful Arocris, friend of 
truth or justice, king moderator, very 
amiable as Ihneon, a chief born of 
Ammon, his name the most illustrious 
of all. On the left column the banner 
has, the Arocris powerful son of Am¬ 
mon. The inscription gives Sesostris 
the title of king director, mentions his 
works, and adds, that he is great 
through his victories, the son preferred 
by the sun on his throne, the king that 
rejoices Thebes as the firmament of 
heaven, by great works destined to 
last for ever.” 

Arrived in Paris, December, 1833, 
after an infinity of toil it was raised 
in the middle of the Place de la 
Concorde, or Louis XVL, in Octo¬ 
ber, 1836. The expenses of the re¬ 
moval and elevation were enormous ; 
they have been calculated so high as 
ume million francs, which was too 
much, according to a friend of ours 
addicted to execrable punning, to pay 
for a mere luxory. 

The choice of a site for the obelisk 
has not given general satisfaction; 
placed where it now is, it materially 
injures one of the finest city views in 
the world, that from the central walk 
of the Tuilleries Gardens, towards the 
Arc de Triomphe, at the end of the 
Champs Elysees. It cuts the arc in 
two, which, especially when the spec¬ 
tator is not placed in a right line with 
the two monuments, has an exceed¬ 
ingly awkward effect. Again, it has 
been objected to* the site chosen, that 
the pillar is unfit to harmonize with 
the structures near it, the Madeline 
and the Cliamber of Deputies. In the 
justness of this objection we do not 
wholly acquiesce; in truth, it seems 
to us no extravagant idea that finds a 
natural connexion between a church 
and edifice from which tlic laws of one 
country proceed, and an emblem of 
the religious and legislative principles 
of another. Besides, if the objection 
be founded in its fullest extent, even 
the French may console themselves 
with the reflection, that wherever an 
obelisk is to be found in Europe, it is 
at least as ill-adapted to the (jenius loci. 
The circus of the Vatican, the seraglio 
gardens at Constantinople, for exam¬ 
ple, are certainly as ill-suited for an 
Egyptian emblem of rn^giuus and re¬ 
gal adoration as the Place Louis XVL 
There camiot be a doubt, lK»wever,that 
if the fitness of things be alone consi¬ 
dered, the French might liave found, in 
the court of the Louvre, a more ap¬ 
propriate ernpfacemeht for the obelisk. 
Here, surrounded by specimens of 
Egyptian antiquit3^, it would be, as it 
were, in its natural atmosphere. But 
in this situation it would have been 
lost almost completely as an architec¬ 
tural ornament, from the smallness of 
the space that contained it. This is a 
fault which cannot be found in its pre¬ 
sent situation; viewed from the Arc de 
Triomphe, it is an exceedingly grace¬ 
ful object. 

The literary enthusiast might have 
wished it placed on the grave of Cham- 
poilion. Had his claims to priority 
of discovery been uncontested, the ho¬ 
nour would not have been unmerited, 
and it would have been a gigantic 
mode of testifying national gratitude 
and admiration. 
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Newcastle^ January \st, 1837, 

TO THE RIGHT HON. LORD BROUGHAM AND VAUX. 

My Lord* 
I SHALL not affect to deny that 

in thus addressing your Lordship, I do 
so with mixed motives ; and that one 
of these is the hope that your name 
appended to my composition may pos¬ 
sibly obtain for it attention from some 
who would not be likely to notice it, 
either on account of that of its author, 
or from any idea of its i)ossibly con¬ 
taining any thing on such a subject 
deserving the slightest attcutiun. 

For any further apology to your 
Lordship, I do not know that 1 am 
fairly your debtor. Your Lordship is 
a public man, and to that public you 
have declared your readiness to “cham¬ 
pion to the utterance” the most ex¬ 
treme doctrines of fliat system now 
known as that of “ Malthns.” You 
have thrown down your gage to de¬ 
fend the Malthusian doctrines of po- 
jiulation against all op])i.)iieiits, and 
therefore cannot complain of an at¬ 
tack, from what quarter soever it may 
come. 

If, then, humble as I am, I voiitiire 
forth against your Lordship “ with a 
sling and with a stone,” the attempt 
may be ridiculous, but cannot be ini- 
l>ertiiicnt. 

B(* it so, my Lord. 1 liaptien to be 
one M’ho would think more meanly of 
himself if he feared to stand by his 
opinions against any udds) than if ho 
were defeated in the encounter after a 
manner the most obnoxious to tliat 
self-love which he possesses iii com¬ 
mon with the rest of mankind. 

In this attempt to impugn the doc¬ 
trine of Malthus, permit me^rst, my 
Lord, to say that it is any thing but my 
intention to mince or mystify the mat¬ 
ter. I shall at all events meet the 
question boldly, fairly, and openly, I 
shall give a distinct and unhesitating 
denial to the system. I shall assert 
that his pretended law of population 
does not exist; and that his assevera¬ 
tions regarding it are contrary to evi-' 
dence, and as fals% as falsehood can 
possibly be—in short, altogether false. 
I shall next show that these assertions 
are totally at variance with truth, and 
founded m a total ignorance on the 
part of Mr Malthus of what the nature 
of the law which regulates the amount 

of population really is. At the same 
time 1 shall endeavour to point out, 
and to illustrate that law as clearly as 
I can, and to prove that it applies ge¬ 
nerally not only to all mankind of all 
nations, but to the animal creation, 
and also, with certain modifications, to 
the vegetable world. I shall strive to 
show the great probability of its per¬ 
vading all animated and vegetable 
nature, universally; and that it affords 
one of the most beautiful illustrations 
of the deep wisdom and all-pervading 
beneficence of the Creator that has yet 
been discovered. Lastly, I shall de¬ 
duce that, being what I have described 
it, it is ill the most complete opposi¬ 
tion possible to the astounding and 
cruel practical conclusions drawn from 
tlie opinions of Malthus, and now at¬ 
tempted to be brought into active ope¬ 
ration in this country, to the deep 
shame and everlasting disgrace of its 
rulers. This 1 am now to attempt to 
do: and this your Lordship will, at 
least, acknoAvledge is no bush-light- 
iiig. 

The doctrine of Malthus rests then, 
my Lord, u})oii two sweeping and cm- 
jihatic assertions. If these tM'o asser¬ 
tions are true*, and can bo proved to be 
so, the rest of his theory, being plain 
deductions from them, follows of 
course. What are the two grand as¬ 
sertions of Malthus ? They are these. 
I. That the natural tendency of po¬ 
pulation, if unchecked by otlior causes, 
is to increase, in a geometrical ratio, 
of 1, 2, 4, 8,16, 32, &c. &c. 11. That 
food can only at most be made to in¬ 
crease in an arithmetical ratio of 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, &c. From these two asser¬ 
tions, if granted, lie deduces a third ; 

that population must always tend 
to be in advance of its own resources; 
and that the people of every country 
must always press too heavily upon 
the means of subsistence, unless this 
tefldency to increase be checked. The 
natural checks he declares to be misery 
and vice—the artificial checks, moral 
and prudential restraint, and fear of 
too much offspring. Building upon 
these general assertions a superstruc¬ 
ture of^serted facts, he goes on to 
state, that if it were possible tq afford 
an unlimited snppljr of effieient food 
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to maiaklnd, they \\-ould double their 
numbers in each twenty-five or thirty 
years, and that it is the im2?ossibiUti/ 
alone of obtaining* sustenance that pre¬ 
vents this:—and those assertions he 
attempts to prove by a reference to 
the difterent states of population in 
different countries—the general view 
attempted to be given being, that there 
is some constant increase of people in 
all countries, but the greatest in new 
countries where food is supposed to 
be more plentiful—the increase, in all 
cases, arising out of an extension of 
the means of obtaining food. This, 
my lord, I take to be a fair statement 
of the general theory of the celebrated 
—I had almost said too-celebrated^ 
Malthus. If it be not so, I can only 
say that I have not designedly misre¬ 
presented it; and that 1 am quite w il- 
ling to amend any error that shall be 
pointed out. 

Now I W'Oiild first observe, my Lord, 
of this tlieory, that with the exception 
of the assertion of the geometrical ra¬ 
tio of increase in one case, and the 
arithmetical ratio of increase in the 
otlier—it was not originated bv Mai- 
thus, but was broached many years 
before. In fact, the whole of the 
doctrine of the tendency of a people 
to increase more rapidly than their 
food call be made to increase, unless 
moral or natural checks iuterjiosc, is 
to be found in the work of Wallace 
on the Prospects of IMaiikind.’* That 
it should be sufiered to sleep unheeded 
in the book of Wallace, as a mere 
fantastical speculation under the guise 
of philosophy, to be so eagerly adojited 
when resuscitated by Malthus, may, 
perhaps, seem unaccountable to your 
I^ordhhip. To mo, I must confess, it 
does not seem so ; but with my way 
of accounting for it, it w ould be irrele¬ 
vant to the immediate matter in hand 
to trouble your Lordship dt present. 

I now address myself immediately 
to the point at issue. Unless I have 
much misrepresented him, the theory 
of Malthus rests entirely upon the 
truth or falsehood of the two ratios of 
increase of numbers and of food, re¬ 
spectively—and I meet your Lordship 
upon the first. The second may, ibr 
aught I know to the contrary, be true, 
but the first is false. I deny its truth, 
aud assert, in direct opposition to 
Malthus, that there is not any such 
constant tendency to iucrcas^amongst 
mankind. I affirm that this tendency 
only cxii^ts under certain definable 

circumstances, ati^ never pervades the 
entire of any people. 1 affirm, fur¬ 
ther, that under certain known cir¬ 
cumstances, the opposite tendencies 
exist; that is to say, the tendency to 
decrease, and the tendency to remain 
stationary, in numbers. And 1 lastly 
affirm that all these different tenden¬ 
cies may and do exist in society at one 
and the same time—increase going on 
amidst one portion of a people, de¬ 
crease amongst another, and another 
jiortion neither increasing nor de¬ 
creasing ; and that it is upon the i>ro. 
per balance of these that the welfare 
of society depends. I can here readily 
imagine yonr Lordsliip to recoil from 
tlicse assertions, if you should deign 
to look at this paper at all, as being 
amongst the most strange, and I'lppa- 
reutly most at variance with truth and 
common sense that ever mot your no¬ 
tice. I can easily imagine this. But, 
at the same time^ I must respectfully 
beg of your Lordshij) not to suifer an 
{•-i^pareiit improbability at the outset 
to divert your attention altogether 
from any new t'iew of a matter so 
deeply important, little recommended 
as that view may seem to he either by 
the manner or the matter of its au¬ 
thor. 

1 have affirmed that these different 
tendencies of incrcasii and decrca.se, 
and the mean betwixt these two, may 
and do exist at one and the ©ame time 
amongst a people. 1 have asserted 
that these tendencic'^ exist because of 
the dilferent cireninstanees in which 
ditferent portions of a population are 
jdaced, r am noAV to show, first, 
what arc these circumstances ; and 
then how and why these cii ciimst.mees 
produce such op)iosito teiuleiieios. I 
shall proceed to do this, and in do¬ 
ing it I shall liave to crave your 
Lordship’s attention, whilst I point 
out what is the real taw which regu¬ 
lates the population of all countries— 
a very difterent law' from that of Mal¬ 
thus. The Jaw to w’liich 1 allude is 
one which is more or less admitted by 
all physiologists, naturalists, and me¬ 
dical persons, to be a law of nature, 
and of the existence of which the 
proofs are innumerable and undoubted; 
and it is only because this law ge7tc- 
rally pervades 'nature, animate and 
inanimate, that we have tills general 
admission from scientific men, totally 
differing in the objects of their pur¬ 
suits and studies, and have it corrobo¬ 
rated by men not sekntifie but prae- 
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ticai_engpa^ed practically in tbe same 
pursuits. 

This law is, that when a species, 
whether animal or vegetable, is put 
in danger, nature invariably provides 
an extraordinary effort for its perpe¬ 
tuation ; and that when, on the con¬ 
trary, the means of perpetuation are 
profuse, the powers of perpetuation 
are diminished. In short, that what 
I may call the “ Plethoric State,” is 
vnftivourable to increase ; the Dc- 
plethoric State” (or opposite state), 
Jhvoitrable, in the same ratio, and ac¬ 
cording' to the intensity of the diffe¬ 
rent states, the mean being, of course, 
between the two. 

In attempting to bring before your 
Lordship some of the most striking 

^rroofi of the existence of this gfneuai. 
I. \ w, I shall begin -with the vegetable 
creation, and go up to human nature 
through the world of inferior animals. 
I shall cite as evidence the exj)oriencc 
of the gardener and fanner, as well as 
of the botanist and natural liistorian ; 
and confirm the experience of the j)hy- 
sieiaii by the debdl.s of statistic's and 
the .‘jctual history oT the world as it 
now is. 

First thc'ii, as to the vegetable world; 
the existence of this general law of 
increase )r doereasc is admitted by 
all men,scientific orpraciieal, engaged 
in horticultural pursuits. All garden¬ 
ers as well as botanists know, that if 
a tree, plnut, or iloM^cr, be i»laced in 
mould ftjo rich for it, the plethoric* 
stivtc” is immediately produced, audit 
eea co to he fruitful. If a tree, it 
nuiS to superfluous wood, blossoms 
irregularly, and is destitute of fruit. 
If a flowering shrub, or flowering 
plant, it becomes double, and loses its 
power of producing seed—and next 
f'cascs, or nearly ceases, even to flower. 
In order to remedy this, gardeners 
and florists are accustomed to produce 
the opposite, or “ deplcthorie. state,” 
by artificial means. This they deno- 
minatc giving a cheek.” In short, 
they put the species” in danger^ in 
ord*" to produce a corresi)ondingly 
determined effort of nature to ensure 
perpetuation, and their end is attain¬ 
ed. Thus, to make trees bear, gar¬ 
deners delay and impede the flow of 
the sap, by cutting rings in the bark 
round the tree. This to the tree is a 
process of depletion,” and the abun¬ 
dance of fruit is the effort of nature 
to counteract the danger. The fig. 

when grown in this climate, is pecu¬ 
liarly liable to drop its fruit when 
about half mature. This, gardeners 
now find, can be prevented by pruning 
the tree so severely as to give it a 
check or if it be grown in a pot, by 
cutting a few inches from its roots all 
round, so as to produce the same effect. 
The invariable result is, that the tree 
retains and matures its fruit. In like 
manner, when a gardener wishes to 
save seed from a cucumber, he does 
not give the plant an extra quantity of 
manure or warmth, but the contrary. 
He takes the fruit least flue looking, 
and subjects it to some hardship, fore¬ 
knowing that it will turn out to be JilU 
ed withsee(hyA\Wst finer grown fruit are 
nearly destitute. Upon the same prin¬ 
ciple the florist, to insure the luxuriant 
flowering of a plant, exposes it for a 
time to the cold. The danger caused 
by a temperature lower than that na¬ 
tural to it, is followed by nature’s 
usual effort to ensure the continuation 
of the species, and it vegetat<’s and 
flowers profusely and luxuriantly; 
and, if a seed-hearing plant, seeds ac¬ 
cordingly, After the same great law 
of nature, vines and other fruiting 
trees and shrubs arc observed to bear 
most abundantly after severe w-inters, 
and many trees, especially api»]os and 
j)(*ars, always fruit abundantly as soon 
as they touch the blue clay or any 
soil injurious to them ; such j)rofu- 
sioii of fruit being jireparatory to the 
death of the tree, aiifl the effect of the 
state of “ depletion,” through which 
it i)jisses to death. 

Such is the most wise and benefi¬ 
cent dispensation of the Deity through¬ 
out the vegetable world, by which 
fruitfulness increases in the ratio of 
danger, and t'icc ve7'su; the effort to 
perpetuate being according to the risk 
of non-perpetuation, and an absurd 
superfluity, or profusion of noiirisli- 
mont, on the other hand, being inva¬ 
riably productive of sterility, irregular 
vegetation, and <liseaso. Such being 
the law apparently regulating the 
comparative degrees of fniit fulness 
throughout the vegetable kingdom, 
we now come to animal life, and here 
the direct evidence of practical men, 
the experience of the farmer, the 
breeder, and the horse-dealer, abun¬ 
dantly bear out the analogy, in this 
particular, between vegetable and ani¬ 
mal productiveness. What does the 
farmer, the grazier, or the breeder, if 
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he wishes to obtain a breed from 
some par^cular maref sow« or heifer ? 
Does fatten the animal in order to 
secure. its fecundity ? He does pre¬ 
cisely the contrary. He keeps it lean. 
He keeps it in that state in which na¬ 
ture keeps all animals engag'ed in 
search and travel for food^ and ex¬ 
posed to perpetual interruptions du¬ 
ring their time of feeding. He does 
this because he knows that to fatten ” 
the animal; to bring it into the “ ple¬ 
thoric state” by means of plenty of 
food and leisure, would inevitably be 
to destroy the chances of its fruitful¬ 
ness. This is a piece of knowledge 
which IS acted upon every day, which 
has been acted upon through hundreds 
of years ; and as to ^the certainty of 
which, no person engaged in the pur¬ 
suits of grazing or agriculture, hesi¬ 
tates for a moment. With the prolitic 
rabbit every schoolboy knows this to 
bo the case. He knows that in the 
domestic state they must be stinted in 
food, and kept clean, to make tliem 
breed. That the same law holds good 
with domestic fowls, the little French 
fable of “ Une Femme et sa Pou/e,'* 
sufficiently proves. The dame (who 
is a sort of uMalthnsian in her way), 
thinks to get a double supply of eggs 
by giving her hen double rations of 
barley ! What is the consequence ? 
The poor pullet becomes like the Lord 
Hamlet, “ fat and scant of breath”— 
*^fvrtgrassc,** and not an egg from that 
time forward will she lay ! Why, my 
lord—why will we persist in shutting 
our eyes to homelyand opening 
them, at full stretch, to boldly assert¬ 
ed and merely plausible theories t 

I now come to the home point of 
my argument. I have now arrived 
at the time when 1 must show—if I 
can show—^that the analogies upon 
which I have already touched, and in 
some degree enlarged, are most fully 
borne out in the human world; and 
that even a cursory examination as to 
the phenomena of population, will 
show tliat the same laws which regu¬ 
late the march of vegetable and ani¬ 
mal productiveness, govern also the 
peopling oi^the world by beings made 
of the same clay with your Lordship 
and myself. To do this I have not a 
paucity, but a superabundance of ma¬ 
terials. I am embarr^sdd only by 
the variety of the facts as to which I 
am to treat. I am to go back to the 
vague traditional lore of former ages. 

and to more modern but rtifl bygone 
notions of a time nearer to ourown; and 
then to show them how these old fan¬ 
tastic notions or prejudices singularly 
agree with the truth, when developed, 
being, in point of fact, built upon that 
truth, and all along supported by it. 
To this I now proceed; and first, my 
Lord, let me beg your Lordship's at¬ 
tention to the ancient but widely dif¬ 
fused notions of the superior fecun¬ 
dity of those people who were known 
by the title of “ Icthyqphagi, ” or 
Fish-eaters. These people were uni¬ 
versally believed in ancient times to 
be more prolific than the rest of 
mankind, Aristotle, amongst others, 
bearing witness as to the fact. From 
this universal belief arose the fable of 
the origin of Venus from the sea. 
Strange mixture of truth the most im¬ 
portant, with imagination the most 
fantastical! That any people living 
exclusively upon the low and meagre 
diet of fish must be unnaturally proli¬ 
fic, the experience of modern times 
will sufficiently prove. The fecun¬ 
dity, liowever, is,^ot because the sus¬ 
tenance is but because the 
sustenance is poor. This I shall, in 
the proper place, make apparent, by a 
comparison between the prolificness of 
people, such as the inhabitants of the 
Highlands and Wo&tern Islands of 
Scotland, u ho subsist u])on a low 
diet, chiefly of fish and vegetables, 
and that of the natives of more favour¬ 
ed countries, whose fare is richer, 
more plentiful, and more solid—and 
whose labour and exposure are less. 
This generfil notion of a thin and 
meagre diet being favourable to fruitful¬ 
ness, is borne out by the recorded opi¬ 
nions of medical writers upon this sub¬ 
ject down to thepresentday. Dr Chqyne 
and others, in their Dietetic Treatises, 
insist upon it, and instances are enu¬ 
merated, by medical writers of all 
ages, of persons, who, being childless 
during their prosperity, became pa¬ 
rents of families after being subjected 
to privations and the scanty table and 
hard bed of misfortune. The extras 
ordinary tendencies to propagation, 
evinced by all persons convalescent, 
after enfeebling diseases, pestilences, 
fevers, &c., is known to all medical 
men, elucidating the same law. These 
considerations, however, are general, 
and as general narrations of facts, 
given by writers ancient and modem, 
without any reference to the peculiar 
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point now in dispute, I alone refer to 
them. Let us proceed to try the evi¬ 
dence of facts more specific, and un¬ 
der our own immediate notice, and 
within our own immediate knowledgel 
And here, my Lord, I shall come 
home to your Lordship, and refer you 
to the history of that House in which 
your Lordsliip sits, and of which you 
are one of the principal ornaments. 
In that House, what description 
of spectacle do we behold? We be¬ 
hold a collection of men, selected ori¬ 
ginally on account of their power and 
wealth, invested with enviable privi¬ 
leges and irresponsible power, and 
inheriting these privileges and that 
power because they belonged to their 
forefathers. Such men have every in¬ 
ducement that human nature can devise 
to ti-ansmit their valuable possessions to 
their posterity, and to have lineal suc¬ 
cessors to whom to transmit them. 
Yet what has been the event ? Have 
they increased in ininibers, as, accord¬ 
ing to the Malthusian theory, they 
must Jia\o clone ? No such thing! It 
is notorious that, l)ut for pcrpetujd 

creations,” they would iiave gone on 
decrcaMii;.'' in number. That nearly 
half of ti.e i)resent House of Peers 
have heeii made Peers during the last 
half et iiLury; and that, had they 
been left to tlirir own powc^rs of add¬ 
ing to tlicir numbers, since the acces¬ 
sion of the Tudors to the throne, they 
could hardly have reckoned past a 
score or two. AVhy is the principle 
of iui-rease dead, then, here, where 
of all conceivable^ ijlaees ^t ought to 
live; and w’hy is it living iu the in- 
stduce which I am about to quote, 
wliero of all places it ought to have 
died ? 

A few years ago, was, by a mere 
chance, discovered upon a small and 
barren island, named ‘‘ Pitcairn’s Is¬ 
land,* a little colony founded by four 
or five of the mutineers who ran away 
with his Majesty’s ship Bounty, wlien 
under the command of Captain Bligh, 
on what "was called the Breadfruit- 
Tree Expedition,” This mutiny took 
place not quite fifty years ago ; and 
after some vicissitudes, it should seem 
that John Adams, the patriarch of this 
colony, with four other Englishmen, 
and an equal number of male native 
Otaheitans, with a corresponding 
number of females, took refuge in this 
little Island of Pitcairn. Here, from 
Accident and the effects of ungoverned 
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passions, their population was soon di¬ 
minished. One man fell from a cliff 
and was killed—the others quarrelled 
as to the possession of the females, 
atid in a few months Adams and his 
three companions, with seven women 
in all, and with the children then ex¬ 
isting, not amounting to twenty indi- 
vidu^s, were the inhabitants of the 
island. It was a spot by no means 
abounding in articles of sustenance. 
Animal food there was none, save 
such as could be derived from a few 
rabbits and rats. The birds were 
principally sea fowl; and upon their 
eggs, and upon the fish, with which 
the coast abounded, the colonists for 
the most part subsisted—obtaining a 
precarious livelihood with much toil 
and some danger—and ekeing out 
these scanty supplies with the fruits 
which the woods afforded. Grain 
they had none, nor, as it should seem, 
any variety of esculent vegetables.— 
WJien discovered, Adams and his de¬ 
scendants had been upon the island 
forty years and upwards ; and during 
this period tiic numbers of this singu¬ 
lar colony amounted to one hundred 
and eiglity persons of all ages. Here 
the theory of Malthus had taken its 
full sMuug in p'racticc. Not content 
with doubling their numbers iu each 
twentg-Jive years, this prolific commu¬ 
nity hud at least oc-fnpled itself in 
forty years ; but is there any man to 
believe that this was in consequence 
of the truth of this theory ? If so, then 
such believer must hold, that out of 
their rabbits and their rats, these colo¬ 
nists contrived to obtain more and^ 
better dinners than the House of Lords 
could do from their estates, if compa¬ 
rative plenty or scarcity of victuals 
be the cause of high or low states of 
population; for, whilst the one went on 
decreasing, the other went on increas¬ 
ing at this fearful rate I This, my Lord, 
it is impo^siblc to believe; hut upon 
the principle I have laid down, how 
easily is the whole accounted for?— 
These colonists thus rapidly increased, 
not because they had abundance to 
sustiiin life, but for the opposite rea¬ 
son, because their fare was meagre 
and scanty, and obtained only through 
incessant exercise and exposure of all 
kinds. Thus they increased and 
multiplied,” ^whilst the manors of the 
luxurious lords were passing into alien 
hands for want of heirs, and the se¬ 
cond estate was literally eating itself 
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off the face of the earth. It may be 
said that these islanders were removed 
from contact with many contagious 
diseases. True—but were they more 
so than the children of the English 
peers, surrounded with their Mddd and 
lofty park walls, and secured by every 
means man can devise from the vicissi¬ 
tudes of heat and cold, the stroke of 
the sun, or the chill of the damp 
evening sca-breeze ? Not so ; deprived 
of medicine or medical assistance in 
ease of disease or accidents, their ex¬ 
posure to casualties must have been 
great, and I defy you or any one, my 
l^ord, to account for the different situ¬ 
ations of these two bodies of persons, 
with any show of probability, on 
grounds other than those I have ad¬ 
duced. 

Similar consequences are observed 
to take place in the black population 
of the Southern United American 
States. The numbers of the slaves 
increase, whilst the emancipated Ne¬ 
groes or freed-blacks decrease in 
numbers. The first are worked and 
moderately fed. The sceond, desti¬ 
tute of taste for the most ordinary 
luxuries, are enabled by a little labour 
to indulge themselves to the uttermost 
in the vulgar sensualities of our na¬ 
ture ; and the consequence is remarked 
by Americans to be as 1 have descri¬ 
bed it. 

Still these arc extreme and insulated 
instances. Let us take larger bodies, 
with the circumstances of whoso lives 
we are familiar, and sec whether the 
theory of Alalthus explains the pheno¬ 
mena better than I can do, or so well. 

•Look, my Lord, at the “ Society of 
Friends,” or ** Quakers,” as they 
were at first derisively called. This 
sect is probably the most opulent in 
proportion to its numbers of all the 
bodies of Dissenters. It keepb its 
own poor in so admirable a manner, 
that a destitute, or even apparently 
poor Quaker, is not to be seen—the 
members of this body almost univer¬ 
sally marry, and yet not having been 
aided by accessions to their numbers 
by means of conversion to any extent, 
it is believed that the body has de¬ 
creased during the last century. I 
cannot find that they have the means 
of a correctknowledgeof theirnumbers 
at any stated periods, but this is their 
impression. Some may deny the de¬ 
crease, but no one argues for any ' 
sensible increase. This might puzzle 

Malthus, but 1 will take another body 
as an instance of the slowness of in¬ 
crease where men arc properly fed. 
Of this body your Lordship has, I 
believe, some knowledge—I mean tlie 
body of the freemen or free bur¬ 
gesses of the town from which I now 
address your Lordship—Newcastlc- 
upon-Tyiie. Here 1 have better data 
on which to proceed. The freemen of 
Newcastle,! need hardly tell your Lord- 
ship, have had, up to the commence¬ 
ment of the last half century, an al¬ 
most entire and complete monopoly of 
the trade of tliis flourishing town. No 
non-freeman was, before that time, 
allowed to open a shop within the 
liberties of the town and county of 
Newcastle. Of many of the employ¬ 
ments tliey enjoyed also a monopoly— 
the corporate offices wore filled by 
them alone. The election of members 
of Parliament being also vested in 
them, they exclusively had the enjoy¬ 
ment of almost all the local Govern¬ 
ment official situations, as well of 
those under the (lorporation. They 
possessed property, both separately, as 
companies or guildries, and coiijoiul.ly 
—they tenanted hospitals exclusively, 
and were in every possible way a 
favoured caste^ enjoying all the good 
things” of one of the richest corpora¬ 
tions in England or any where else. 
Honce, without gross imprudence, no 
free burgess noedc'd lo be poor—all 
might be, and many were, pr^)^perons 
and wealthy. There were tuo wa3's 
of obtaining the freedom of the town 
—inha iiance and set viturle—but as nil 
the sons (ff a freeman were free b^-- 
birth, they had ample moans (accor<l- 
ing to Mr Malthus) for increasing 
their niunbers. Strange to sa^^, with 
all these aids, and with the extrinsic 
aid of the pcrj»ctuul addition of free¬ 
men 1)3^^ servitude, the3’ do not seem to 
have done so materiulU’, at all events 
not during the last hundred-and- 
twcnt3' 3'cars. The means I have of 
shewing this is by a reference to the 
books of the stewards of the com¬ 
panies, which give the ;jo// on all the 
contested elections from the year 1710 
inclusive. The extracts I have ob¬ 
tained' through the kindness of my ex¬ 
cellent friend their worthy secretary, 
and his are the calculations of the 
numbers actually voting. Before, 
however, going into these results, I 
l^all show, from the same source, the 
jprobable proportion of the additions 
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to the body by persons acquiring free- 
dom by servitude. 

The following table shows tho 

Birth. 

1832, # 43 claimed. 
1833, t 40 
1834, i 47 
1835, • 86 
1836, • 31 

Totals, . 247 

Of these niy friend remarks, “311 
])ersons only were admitted, 1 do not 
know tlu^ proportion of the parties 
admitted by birth or servitude, but 
conclude they are in tlio same ratio as 
Oie claimants.” Thus, then, it should 
seem that the additions by servitude 
have viore than kept pace with those 
by birth. The chief cause of non- 
adniis&ion K the inability or uiiwillhig- 
ncss of many to pay ihe Fees, wliicli 
amount to about Fujht Pounds—a 
heavy sum lor a young man i»' * ..rrow 
circuiiistanees. This ubst .,*0, how¬ 
ever, generally disaj)pears before eon- 
tested elections, '^heu those, whose 
claim''* arc valid, bceouie mysteriously 
posscssi'd of the needful for taking 

numbers claiming freedom on each 
grotmd for five years. 

Servitude. 

83 claimed. 
57 
63 
88 
59 

■ Great total, 
' 350 597 claimants. 

% 

up their freedom,” as it is called! 
The servitude, however, must be a 
horn fide apprenticeship of seven years; 
and the omission of the father to take 
up freedom bars the son, though the 
grandfather may have been free. 

I shall now give the particulars of 
the polls at all the contested elections, 
from that of the year 1710, down to 
tli(‘ passing of tho Keform Hill in 1832. 
TrOiii these returns your Lorilship 
will see that the number of votes given 
in the election of 1722 is noarly’ 
equal to the numbers polled in tho 
other subsequent g'reat contests which 
occurred in 1741, in 1774, in 1777* 
and in 1780. 

Tsnmhi.rs of’votes poffed at the contested Elections for ^etvcastle^vpon- Tgne^ 
ralcuJaUd from the hooks of the Stewards of the Incorporated Companies, bg 
John Brown, Esfp, Seei'etnn/ to the Stewards:— 

A.D. Voti's. 

1710. Sir William Blackett, U77) 
Mr Wrightsen, 886 S 
Mr W. Carr, 609 ) 

171.5. Sir William Blackett, 639 ) 
• Mr Wrightsen, 550 S 

Mr ('laveriug, 2(i3 ) 
1722. !Mr W. (Jarr, 1234 1 

Sir AVilliain Blackett, 1158 } 
Mr Wrightsen, 831 ) 

1727. Sir William Blackett, 1202 ) 
Mr N. Fenwick, . 1189 \ 
Mr Carr, 620 ) 

1734. Mr Walter Blackett, . 1354 ) 
N. Fenwick, . 1083 V 
Mr W. Carr, . . 716) 

1741. Sir Walter Blackett, . 14531 
Mr N. Fenwick, . 1231 1 
Matthew llidlcy, . 1J31 f 
William Carr, 683 J 

1774, Sir Walter Blackett,^ . 1432' 
Sir Matthew Ridley 1411 [ 
Captiiin Phipps, 795 [ 
Mr Delawal, . 677. 

1777. Sir John Trevelyan, . 1163 ) 
A. R. Stoncy Bowes, . 1068/ 

1780. Sir Matthew Ridley, . 4408 ) 
A. R. S. Bowes, . 1135 } 
Mr Delaval, . 1085) 

vcT.. \u. \o, rri.vii. 

Tw'o days only. 
1700 voters probably. 

No time given. 

probably 2000 voters. 

Three days. 
Probably 2000 voters. 

Eight days. 
1795 voters. 

A great contest. Six days. 
2391 voters. 

A great contest. 
2162 voters. 

2231 voters, 

2245 voters. 

2 A 
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1820. 
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The lion. Mr Scott, 
Sir Matthew llidley, 
Mr Ellison, 

A single day. 
800 only voted. 

From all this it is evident, that 
though it is certain that the popu¬ 
lation of Newcastle-upon-Tyne lias 
been steadily increasing, and from 
causes capable of being easily pointed 
out, the freemen or free burgesses, 
despite the aid of those acquiring free¬ 
dom by apprenticeship, have not ma¬ 
terially added to that increase. Yet, 
according to the notions of Malthus, 
this particular set of men, favourably 
situated as they have been as to worldly 
circumstances, ought to have been ac¬ 
tive agents in this increase. What, 
then, has here checked the “ geometri¬ 
cal ratio?*' “ Vice, misery, or moral 
restraint?’* Nothing of the kind. I 
ean answer for it, that none of these 
have existed in any extraordwartj de¬ 
gree for many years amongst the iree- 
mcn of Newcastle. 

I shall now, my T^ord, attempt to 
show, by some more extcinli'd (*iiqni- 
ries, how far these ideas of mine an* 
borne out by national statistics, bv a 
comparison of tb(‘ known states of the 
population of eountri(*s or jiarts of 
countries, with these of other coun¬ 
tries or parts of countries, CMinqvaring at 
the same time tlie modes of Jiving in 
all and each, I shall ('iideavour to show 
this—And first, 1 would n'fer 3’our 
Lordship generally to tlie state of the 
Highlands of Scotland, and to that of 
Indand, and compare these states witli 
tliat of Belgium. 

The food of the Scotcli Highlanders 
is, your Lordship knows, inosth oat¬ 
meal, fish, and potatoes, and other escu¬ 
lent vegetables. The food of tlu* Irish 
(abundant as that country is in cattle) 
is, as we all know, much the same. In 
these countries, families of sixt(»en, 
eighteen, or twenty children, arc quite 
common ; and amongst the poor, im- 
liappily the great mass of the people, 
eight, ten, or even a dozen children arc 
iiniversally to be met with. Whfct the 
real average family amongst these 
classes, in these countries, actually is, I 
do not know ; but 1 should calculate it 
at not less than hxx living children to 
each family. Contrast this with the rich 
pastoral country of tlio Netherlands, 
where flesh meat, and rich cheese, and 
milk, constitute the food of the inha¬ 

bitants to a great extent. In these 
countries a family of half the number 
of a Highland or Irish liiniily would 
be, and is looked at as a prodigy, and 
the father and mother would probably^ 
be presented to King Lcojiold as most 
meritoriously adding to the number of 
his lieges—without a thought of Mal¬ 
thus. This, however, is a general 
comparison, and I shall rio'\^ go more 
inethodicall^'^ to work, and show how 
the calculated poi)ulatioiis of various 
countries rise* or fall according to the 
uatun* and (piantity of their food. 

The most sti iking and curious ox- 
omjdific.atioii of the eflbets of the dif¬ 
ferent nualesof livingupmi population, 
is to be foiiuvl, perhaps, in the statistics 
of die Russian empire, including, as it 
d<ies, various races ot*])eople, living in 
climates the most <liflerent, upon soils 
the most upposiu* in quality, and jdl 
nudi*c one goveruuivnU, though foreign 
to e.icdi other in habits, modes of life, 
and language. The gri*at area of the 
Russian empire, tliat is to say, all its 
Asiatic, and a large part of its Euro* 
])ean domiifunis, is iulvabiled by people 
tlio niorl truly pastoral of any cxist- 
iug in the worLI. Thel” wealth is 
cattle—their exp(»rt« the tallcnv, hides, 
and horns—thcic food tiiv* flesh. A 
small portion of tlu; Rus-iau t le.pire is, 
however, ofatofalh ditteri'ut cliarae- 
ter. The kingdom ol‘I’ldand, and tlm 
j>rovinces herdering iqnm it, an* es'^eii- 
tiallv corn countries, and hence tlie 
flood of the ])eo])h' is totally dittereiit 
from that of the popidatiou of the rest 
of the iii'incn^e enqnre (if tlic Czars. 
Throughontthc immense j/astoral pro¬ 
vinces,where the cc,tth.arcl(Hl('dfor the 
snhe tf the tallotc amihidrs, the flesh, 
salted or frozen, is uf course the food 
of tlu‘ poojilc. being so phnitiful as to 
be almosi valueless. This is appa¬ 
rent in the fact, that even in the 
capital, in St Petersburg itself, beef 
ma}' alwaj^s bo had at a pric^e hardhf 
omountiiiff to an Englifth jf^nxiy pei' 
Ih.y and the very choicest meat at three 
halfpence, English, per lb., though the 
cattle arc driven from a great distantic 
for the supply of the capital; and frozen 
game and salt meats of all descriptions 
arc plentiful and cheap in the extreme. 

• In 1832, the number of freemen resident within seven miles of Newcastle, was 
ICdO only. (/If/* tl,vri .) 
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It is also to be observed^ that there 
exist no political or other checks to 
the increase of the Ilussian population. 
The serfs being a valuable part of the 
estate^ the Russian landlord^ so far 
from wishing to clear his lundsj coimts 
up his boors, as he <lo(*s his cattle, by 
the head, wishing both to increase; 
and the conscriptions for tlie armies 
are far more burtheusoiiie in his eyes, 
when directed towards the two, than 

the four-legged stock on his estate. 
Bering all these circumstances in 
mind, let us look at the facts as de¬ 
tailed in « M. HasseVs tables of the 
population of Russia,” as reprinted by 
Malte Brun, taking first the great divi¬ 
sions. In giving these I must premise, 
that the Russian square mile of M, 
Hassel is equal to twenty English 
square miles, or rather more than two 
English square leagues. 

Name of Divisions, 

Russian Empiuf, 
(divided into) 

European Asia, 
Kingdom of Boland, 
Asiatic Russia, 
American Russia, 

S'liian* mik'd 
in U. 

Population. No. of people to 
a e^iinro mile. 

307,494 59,203,700 101 

72,801 44,118,000 006 
2,293 3,541,900 1,544 

208,339 11,663,200 
24,000 50,000 

Here then we see tliat in the king¬ 
dom of Poland, where eorn is a irront 
proportion of tlic food of tlic ])eo])le, 
r*ithei* than animal food, but at the 
same time with .'d)iindanee of it, the 
numbers on a Russian square mile are 

pirc If M'e take more minute divi¬ 
sion the same results show them¬ 
selves. Ir the Duchy of Conrland, 
for instance and in W’estorn Russia, 
tiic results are as follow's. TIu'se coun- 

individuals, or nt'arly fen times the most part similar as to the other 
ivorage of all the rest of the cm- circumstances. 

Division. Sqii.'irf hiUcs in it. Popnliitioi). JVnrtn<» Irt { 
(irui'tiou^ omittvd). square mile 

C/uurlaud, 509 .581,300 1,142 
Western Russia, 7,537 8,488,900 1,125 

(including) 
Ciovernnient of Wilna, 1,081 1,357,400 1,255 

of Grodno, 326 808,100 1,019 
- of Bialystock, 158 224,000 1,422 
-of Whepsk, 008 934,900 1,398 
. ■ - of Moliilcw, 918 985,400 1,073 
- of Minsk, 1,832 1,160,100 033 
■ ■ of Volliynia, 1,394 1,490,300 1,072 
- of Podolia, 948 1,402,190 1,542 

1 have been thus particular, in order favourable circumstances, very stri¬ 
fe show that this population is spreatl ki»ig. Let us instance the two king- 
eqiially over these countries, and not doms of Kasan and Astrakhan. These 
arising from masses collected in a few contain some of tlic finest pastoral 
large cities or towns. provinces of Ru.ssia. 'J’lic quantities 

If we contrast with these tables some of tallow jiroduced by them are very 
of the lesser divisions of Eastern or large, and of remarkably fine quality, 
Asiatic Russia, the difference will be though less skilfidly dealt with than in 
found to bo, even under the most other districts. 

Names of Divisions. Square miief. Population. Persons to each 
mile. 

Kingdom op KASitN, . 11,521 5,740,250 498 

(including) 
Government of Kasan, 1,123 1,028,150 915 

--— of Viatka, 2,221 ] ,293,800 582 

•-- of Perm, 5,996 1,209,900 212 

- of Simbrisk, 1,402 1,119,400 798 

777 1,035,000 1,331 
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Names of DivisiooB. 

Kingdom of Abtra.khan, 

(including) 
Government of Astrakhan, 
- of Sawtow, 
-- of Orenburgli, 

These tables, published under sanc¬ 
tion of the Russian Government, are, 
past doubt, substantiallj^ correct. The 
contrasts they present arc surely ex¬ 
traordinary ; and what is there in the 
theory of Malthus to account for these 
discrepancies, unless vice, misery, and 
moral restraint can be shown to exist 
where animal food is to be had nearly 
gratis, and where population is en¬ 
couraged both by the owners of the 
soil, and the government of the coun¬ 
try ! 

Such results, one would imagine, 
might have led M. Midte Brun, and 
others conversant with such details, to 
have doubted of the soundness of the 
notion, that mere populousncss was a 
sign of the prosperity of nations. 
Theories, however, are spectacles 
through which men unhappily look at 
facts, as the following extract from M. 
Maltc Brun’s description of France 
(for to France 1 now turn) will evince. 
Thus speaks Malte Brun of Southern 
France:— 

** We have had occasion to observe 
the mild climate, the romantic sites, 
and the remains of R oman power in 
the twenty-eight departments that form 
the southern region of France. The 
inhabitants, it has been seen, are fa¬ 
voured by nature ; the ditfbrcnt pro¬ 
ductions are admirably suited for their 
country ; w'ith the 'exception of the 
mountiiins, the soil is every-where 
fruitful. But if the population be com¬ 
pared with the surface, it will be found 
that the result accords ill with the na¬ 
tural advantages of the same vast 
region which makes up more than a 
third part of the kingdom. The ex¬ 
tent is equal to 9000 square leagues ; 
the population to 8,404,000 indivi¬ 
duals ; thus the number of inhabitants 
to every square league does not amount 
to nine hundred and thirty-four, a 
result hcloW’ the mean number in the 
other divisions of the same country. 
Such facts are not without their value; 
{tres veritable, M, Malte Brun if 
the best and most fruitful part of 
Franco is comparatively poor and ill- 
peopled, it proves how much the mu- 
nihcence of nature may be surpassed 
by the industry and resources of man. 
Government, too, may derive an im¬ 

Square miles. Population. Persons to eaih 
mile* 

13,823 2,398,700 118 

3,899 222,700 37 
4,297 1,33*3,500 310 
3,626 1,043,300 183 

portant lesson from the same fact; it 
may thus be taught to appreciate the 
elements of its wealth and power. 
Thirteen departments make up the 
w'cstern region ; the population rela¬ 
tively to the surface is greater than 
the last, for 3,428,000 inhabitants arc 
scattered over a surface of 4200 square 
leagues; consequently, the average 
number to every square league ex¬ 
ceeds 1290. Still the advantages of 
education are little known in the 
western region ; in that point it is al¬ 
most on a level with the preceding. 
How much, then, might the popula¬ 
tion and wealth be increased, if igno¬ 
rance no longer formed a barrier to 
the expansion of industry ?”—Malit 
Brnuy Geography, vol. viii. p, 273. 

Let us analyze this passage, strange 
and self-contradictory as it is. The 
southern departments of France, it 
seems, are eminently fruitful. But 
then the people arc only 934 to the 
sejuaro league—much below the iiie'iii 
number of other divisions. TJurc^ 
fore, says ho, these Uistricts are com¬ 
paratively and ill-peopled, and 
places them below tlie otlier better 
peopled reg'ions with 1290 to the 
square league, admitting, at the same 
time, that, in point of ednetUiou and 
science, they arc on n part He, In 
the same breath, blames the Govern¬ 
ment for this dispai’ity. Now, is not 
this monstrous, my Lord? Here we 
have a region stigmatized as ‘^poor,” 
because it divhles greater natund 
wealth amongst fewer inhabitants than 
another region. At the same time, 
we have this other region held forth 
as comparatively belter, because it has 
more i>oople, though these people are 
admitted to have no more scientitie 
skill than their rivals to do away with 
the effects of tlic natural sterility of 
their soil, and augment their means 
of living comfortably nearer to their 
numerical extent. How, too, was a 
Government to help this ? If the 
really poor country—I mean the po¬ 
pulous one—were to be helped. Go¬ 
vernment might do this, cither by giv¬ 
ing them money and provisions, or 
enabling them to emigrate. But how 
is it to help the really rich district ^ 
If, in despite of the absence of Mai- 
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tlius’s check of " misery^' they will Tcrty has produced the population; 
not produce more children—if, ac- and, in proof of this, I shall cite as 
cording to Malte Brun, they will not evidence the poorest province of all 
produce this unerring evidence of in- France—the province which all travel- 
dustry*'—how, in the name of all that lers agree in describing as being the 
is rational, can Government” help lihest to Ireland—Bretagne or Brit- 
that ? The truth here is, that the po- tuny. It is as follows :— 

Bkziaoni!:, or Brittany, 

iiichidiiig~ 
1. Department of Finisterre, • 1376 Population to the square league, 
2. — Cote dll Nord, 1470 
3. — Lc Mortchan, 1157 

— Isle de Vilainc, 1661 
o- — Bus de Loire, 1405 

5)7069 

Aiid yet this is confessedly the poor¬ 
est and most s(]iialid, the least com¬ 
fortable and nio.st ragged, of the 
French dejiartments : so true is it that 
vaiit and numbers always go on vi^ 
creasing together^ and vice versa. 

Let us now look at India, and we 
shall find precisely the same results. 
In the immense territory of Indostan, 
it is well known that th<^ principal 
food of the iuhabitaiils is rice. The 
Braminical religion forbids the use of 
aniinnl food, and this religion is pre¬ 
dominant over the greater portion of 
this vast region. The consequence of 
this mode of life is, that the numbers 
of the people so press upon their 
means of subsistence, that famines 
fre(jucntiy occur, and the population 
is actually thinned, for a brief space, 
by death Iroiii hunger; soon, however. 
It) be replenished by fresh myriads. 

M. Malte Bruu ktates the area of 
Indostan, including both the British 
and native territories, at one million 
two hundred and eighty thousand 
square miles Hnglish, Tliis broad 
expanse is crossed by chains of im¬ 
mense mountains quite uninhabitable, 
and much of the more level parts of 
the country is yet forest, swamp, and 
jungle, the domain of the elephiint, 
the tiger, the buffalo, and the rhino¬ 
ceros ; and yet the population is esti¬ 
mated as high as one hundred and 
thirty^four millions of human beings, 
being, in round numbers, about eleven 
hundred to the British square league 
for the whole, which is far beyond 
that of the most fertile departments of 
the beautiful country of Franco, and 
probably, if the space they in fact 
occupy could be accurately estimated, 
far beyond that of any European 

1414 Average to the square league. 

country, not excepting oven poor and 
miserable Ireland, which is the most 
populous of all. In China, similar 
causes are known to have produced 
similar consequences; and friglitful 
scenes of child-murder and child- 
abandonment are believed to be of 
constant occurrence tliroughout the 
Celestial empire. The exact popula¬ 
tion can only be guessed at, and the 
guesses arc various. Allcrstein, in 
1743, estimated the Chinese people 
at one hundred and uinety-eiglit mil¬ 
lions, which Malte Brun reduces to one 
hundred and fifty millions, but whicli 
Macartney, in 1795, made to amount 
to three hundred and thirty millions. 
Taking the medium of two hundred 
7nilhons, the result to the square mile 
is enormous, the area of China being 
only one million two hundred anti 
ninetj^’-seven thousand nine hundred 
and ninety-nine stpiare miles, or, in 
round numbers, one hundred and 
forty-five thousand square leagues— 
whilst Macartney’s estimate would 
give two thousand seven hundred 
persons to every square league of this 
immense empire; which, however, 
over-peopled as it is know'ii to be, is 
hardly credible. But what a contrast 
here with bocf-crarnmed, gross, swi¬ 
nish Russia! 

It is lamentable to think, my Lord, 
that next to these Eastern countries, one 
of the most populous in the world is 
poor and squalid Ireland. The entire 
area of Ireland is 31,875 square Eng¬ 
lish miles. The population is now 
eight millions, at least ; but if the 
rate of increase from 1821 to 1831 be 
taken, probably nearer eight millions 
and a-half, or, in round numbers, two 
thousand Jive hundred persons to each 
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square league; and this in a country 
from which much of the wheat, and 
nearly all the live-stock are exported, 
and where it is known that, out of 
twenty million acres, only fourteen 
nuUious are cultivated, or in any way 
productive of food for the inhabi¬ 
tants. In countries where pasturage 
and tillage arc both pursued, and the 
food of the inhabitants is of ave¬ 
rage goodness, the population is al¬ 
ways moderate. lii highly fertile 
Italy, for instance, tliere are sixteen 
millions of persons upon ten thousand 
French square leagues, which arc its 
iifca, being 1000 to the league—and the 
rate of increase is trifling—the aoet'age 
of hirtli* to a marriage being three 
only. In the Netherlands, which is be¬ 
yond question the most fertile and most 
and best cultivated tract in Europe 
—where there are no mountains, and 
hardly an impediment to tillage ; in 
short, whore every rood of land is pro¬ 
ductive, and where ]>asturage and till¬ 
age arc equally ])ursucd, w'o have 
similar results, a stationary and not im¬ 
moderate population, living well, and 
their numbers only in accordance 
with their food. lii this beautiful 
country, which is like one great gar¬ 
den, there is not one person for each 
hectare of land (two and a-lialf acres 
English), despite the influx of persons 
thiflier since tlio end of the w^ar in 
1815, and yet these lands are nearly 
all in the highest state of produc¬ 
tiveness (a population below that of 
half-cultivated, half-starved Ireland) ; 
whilst here, instead of families of a 
dozen children being seen, the average 
produce of a marriage is only four 
children ; and the population remains 
nearly stationary, the proportion of 
deaths to births being of course very 
high. The increase of population in 
the United States has been much 
harped upon by Mr Malthus and 
others. Of this I have only to say, 
that, of all countries, it is the least 
likely for obtaining true results ; the 
immigration there of persons, fleeing 
from the wretchedness of Europe, be¬ 
ing so great and constant as to baflie 
calculation. 

Here, my Lord, I conclude, not 
from want of matter, but from a fear 
of tedious repetition. The facts I 
have adduced, however, are enough 
for me. 

I conclude from them the following 
axioms, as to the truth of which I am 
confident: 

1st, That where a people are amply 
and sufficiently supplied with solid 
food, their tendency is upon the whole 
not to increase. 

2d, That in ail societies so sup¬ 
plied, the great bulk of the popula¬ 
tion are stationary as to number, and 
that any increase at one end amongst 
the poorest is counteracted by a dimi¬ 
nution at the other end amongst the 
luxurious. 

3d, That this law generally per¬ 
vades nature, inasmuch as the in- 
ferior animals, and all vegetable pro¬ 
ductions, cease to be productive if 
their food or soil be naturally or arli- 
flchdly too abundant or too rich. 

4th, That, on the other hand, if the 
species be endangered, by want of 
sufficient sustenance, or by other enfee¬ 
bling causes, the tendency to increase 
is immediately augmented, and that 
this general law pervades the vege¬ 
table us >vell as animal kingdom. 

5th, That these laws clearlj ac¬ 
count for the great diiferenees as to 
increase of population in diflereut 
countries, and that no other theory 
has accoiq^ted, nor can account, for 
these difference^. 

Such, my Lord, are the effects 
which the foregoing considerations 
have produced upon my mind. That 
they shoidd produce a similar impres- 
siou upon your Lordship's, it would 
be arrogant in mo to hope. If, liow^- 
ever, this paper should meet the eyo 
of your Lordsliip, and have cogency 
enough to induce you to pause and 
reconsider tliis question, or deem it 
worthy of a reconsideration, I shall 
be amply repaid by the feeling that 
I have not, at all events, w ritten in 
vain. Nor do I altogether despair of 
tWs ; because 1, like your l.ordsnip, 
was at one time wholly subdued by 
the at once confident and plausible 
assertions of Malthus, to which, at 
that period, I had absolutely nothing to 
oppose, but which, 1 am now convinced, 
are altogether futile, and founded on 
a total ignorance of physiology and 
existing facts. 

With every deference for your Lord- 
ship, and a deep respect for your Lord¬ 
ship's great and varied acquirements 
and talents, 

I have the honour to remain. 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient 
and humble servant, 

Thomas Doubleday# 
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ON FICTITIOUS VOTES. 

WF delifflit iu fiction; for though per¬ 
haps not so wonderful iis triitli, it is just 
as instructive, and far more agTceablo. 
But we detest Fictitious Votes 
and still more do we detest the sense¬ 
less jargon which wo have lately licard 
about them. There are, liowever, 
some considerations which at ]>reseiit 
iilmost force the subject iij)on us ; and 
■we hope, tlicrefore, that our readers 
will bear with us, while, in a very few 
words, we endeavour to put it in its 
Juat light. 

'J'lio clamour, then, which lias re¬ 
cently been made against these so- 
calh'd fictit'ous votes, seem to us nut 
onl> unreasonable and unmeaning, 
but of a tend(‘ney the most dangerous; 
fending, w‘' to eous^*(juence« 
w Iiieli have ]»ro])ably never iieen c cai- 
tcinplated by many even oftho.se wlio 
lenil to it the sanethm of their names. 
I'he rausea of it can hardly need to be 
•’>oin:ed out to anv (»ne '\l o has oh- 
» V 

served tlu’ u-u vr\':-s of ptOiticel events 
in bi'uth n i ,muI to Sciaiaiul we .slaill 
cuntine onr jnvseut iev“rvatiuiis. dur¬ 
ing tjie.*e t.iree or four \ears past; 
luey art' to he found in the natural, 
iliougli ]iroh.ih]y io matty persons toe 
nnlo(»ked-for operation of ihat great 
charter of otir rights and lilterties, the 
lloforiii Ihll. It was tlie avowed ob¬ 
ject of tile autliors (d* tliat measure, 
that the eieeti'.e franchise should be 
based on i iioPCiiTy—the only basis, 
siirel}', on wliich iiny sober-minded 
mail would over wish to secs it rc*st. 
Many, no doubt, were our objections 
to the mode in which this object 
■Nvas carried into effect iu the lleform 
act: but let that jiass ; it is suflicient 
for our present pui‘])ose that it is agreed 
on all hands, that property does 
form the foundation of our present 
political rights. Now it is ciuite clear, 
that property has ever becni and must 
ever be Conservative ; and it is equally 
clear, that if political influence has any 
relation to projicrty at all, it must 
always in process of time come to bear 
a tolerably accurate proportion to it. 
While the country Was yet reeling 
under the shock which its whole social 
fabric received in the enactment of the 
Reform Bill, this was perhaps less ap¬ 
parent; but the experience of more 
recent and tranquil years, and the state 
of parties at the present moment, must 

convince every one of the indestructi¬ 
ble strength of this all-important 
l)riiiciple. Property has in many 
j)lacc8 resumed, and is every where fast 
resuming its natural and legitimate in¬ 
fluence, Hence the recent triumphs 
of Conservatism ; lienee the cheering 
prosiiect of a return to peace, order, 
and good (government; and hence the 
clamour of tin* Whigs against what, 
either with rccLh*f-.h dLsregiird of trutj^i 
ov in jirofoiind ignorance of the siff 
j(*ct, they are ph‘asod to term “ licti- 
tiou.< votes.” • 

No one who considers the subject 
fc»r a single moment can doubt that 
this is tilt' true and only cause of the 
outeiy a; Inch has lately been raised by 
the Whigs on this subject; for in 
every tiling that has been said by 
tlicin as to tietitious votes, though the 
meaning h, in many respects, to the 
last <U‘gree obscure and unintelligible, 
it is A’ct (juite manife.st that there is a 

reference to those cases gc- 
iiernily in which the eleelive franchise 
lias been obiaiiied Avitli the avowed 
f’lijeel of strengthening the Conserva- 
tiAc interest. The plain English of 
tins, oi’ course, just is—we feel that 
the property of the country is against 
us ; ti.e political pow'er which Ave have 
obtained by means of other influences, 
W'liich are temporary, precarious, and 
unstable, is thus iu a fair way of being 
■wrested from us, and this must be 
aAcrted just by the old expedient of 
reiidermg one portion of the commu¬ 
nity hateful to aiiotlier portion of it.” 
It is true that they now find them¬ 
selves iu a position iu ■which they nei¬ 
ther know to what portion of the com¬ 
munity the language of discord can 
be addressed, with a due regard to 
their own safety, nor can venture to 
explain against what portion of it it is 
directed: for, on the one hand, they 
arc well aAvare that the answer to it 
may be the answer of pure Radical¬ 
ism ; and, on the other hand, they feel 
that any attempt at explanation must 
just bring them at once to the ludi¬ 
crous acknowledgment that they ob¬ 
ject to all political influence whatever 
which is not exercised in their own 
favour. Still, hoAvever, this is, and 
must be, the true meaning of all that 
has lately been said on this subject of 

fictitious votes; ** for if this term be 
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thus applied generally to cases where 
votes have been obtained in order to 
strengthen the adverse political inte- 
restj we would beg to enquire what 
other ground can bo assigned for the 
application to such cases of any ex¬ 
pression implying reproach or oblo¬ 
quy ? No man, surely, will maintain 
that the motives from which property, 
or any right with regard to property, 
may have been obtained, can alFect 
the nature of the right itself; and 
surely no one professing liberal prin¬ 
ciples will contend that the acquisition 
o^such a right, with a view^ to the 
eMstivc franchise, and thus, of course, 
to the extension of the constituency, 
and the iculargement of the basis of 
our representation, is not rather praise¬ 
worthy than blamable. Neither can 
any one contend that the transfer 
such rights with this view, provided it' 
be a legal transfer, is not a fair and 
legitimate exercise of the right of pro¬ 
perty, and a fair and legitimate ex¬ 
tension of political induence. And if 
such a question is to be decided, not 
on its own principles, but by an aj)- 
peal to the practice of our adversaries, 
surely no one will deny that they have 
been at least as diligent iu what has 
been termed the creation of votes 
for party purposes” as the Conserva¬ 
tives—with this only difference, that 
as the property of the country is 
against them, probably in at least the 
proportion of ten to one, they have, of 
course, found this source of influence 
limited in a like proportion. 

We have frequently heard it said, 
that all parties, whether Conserva¬ 
tives, Whigs, or Radicals, have, with 
regard to this matter, been ecpially 

uuscrupulous and that they all 
have gone ‘‘ to the very verge of the 
law,” But YTG confess that w’e are 
quite unable to perceive why any one 
should have the slightest “ scruple” in 
claiming the elective francliise in any 
circumstances, or ouaiiy species ofriglit 
which are recognised by the Reform 
act as giving him a just title to it; nor 
can we understand why any one should 
not go to “ the very verge of the law” 
in such a case^' No doubt there may 
be many questions between man and 
man, where one party could not go to 
the ver;^' verge of the law without 
commitdng- gross injustice to the other 
party. No honest man, for instance, 
would go to the very verge of the law 
in order to avoid the payment of his 
just debts. But why any one need 

hesitate in taking all that the law gives 
him in establishing Lis right to the 
elective franchise, vre own that we 
have not been able to discover ; nor do 
wc believe that the most stern moral¬ 
ist would bo able to assign a reason 
for it. 

But then we have been asked, bow 
can you defend an extension of the 
right of suffrage, which has the effect 
of swamping the real constituency ?” 
This is a question to which the Whigs 
have of late pcrpctiiiJly recurred in 
this discussion, and Avith an air of 
simplicity and innocence which might 
surely touch the most obdurate heart. 
We fear, however, that even this ques¬ 
tion—the last refuge of a losing cause 
—Avill also meet with its answer with 
even the most simple of their auditors. 
And that answer Avill probably sug¬ 
gest itself ill the form of this other 
question, What is the real constitu¬ 
ency ?” Is it those who support the 
Whigs ? or tljosc Avbo support the 
Conservatives ? or those Avho support 
the Radicals ? This, to be sure, might 
be a very eonveniinit definition for 
any one of these parties; but, unlucki¬ 
ly, it is not the true one. The true 
constituency is, of course, just another 
name for those to whom the right of 
suffrage is given by the Reform bill, 
and who have availed themselves of 
that right; and how it can be said that 
any one partof thoin is swamped by any 
other part, in the way here staled, is 
quite beyond our comprehension. If 
tliere has been any s warnjiing in the ease, 
it would be easv to show that it ha« been 

A 

of a totally different description ; but 
to assert that any number of ton-pouiid 
voters—say, a hundred of them—are 
swamped by the addition of anotlier 
hundred, equally respectable, eqinilly 
intelligent, and equally capable in all 
respects to judge of public affairs and 
public men, seems to be a climax of 
iblly such as probably has never before 
been attained out of bedlam—where, 
by the by, it seems always to have been 
a favourite theory with the inmates that 
the minority have been ‘^swamped” 
by the majority. • 

On this part of the question it is 
plain that much might be said of the 
conduct of the Whig party as afford¬ 
ing a refutation of their own argu¬ 
ment ; for if the increase of votes, in 
order to strengthen political inffuence, 
can, by any process of reasoning, bo 
represented as the swamping of the 
true constituency,” how (we might 
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ask) do they happen to have availed 
themselves of precisely tlie same me¬ 
thod for tliis purpose to the utmost 
limit of their means and opportunities ? 
Thisj however, is a view of the case 
on which we shall not dwell; because 
it docs not appear to us that this or any 
similar question ought ever to be dis¬ 
cussed in the spirit of mere recrimina¬ 
tion. If the estensiou of Conservative 
inducuce in the way referred to is 
wrong, wo have no wish to justify it 
by the conduct of our adversaries ; and 
we will therefore not refer to it further 
than as it not merely gives an extremely 
bad grace to all that they have said on 
this subject, but serves more eftectual- 
ly to unmask their real motives. We 
desire the question to be judged of on 
its own merits ; in other words, on the 
]irinciplcs of the Reform Bill in found¬ 
ing our political rights on i»hoim utv ; 

and on this ground we feel assured that 
the country will at once acquit both 
parties of all i»olitieal guilt in so far as 
they have mcTcly availed themselves 
of j)ropcrty as the means of extending 
their political influence. 

It is quite clear, then, that the cla¬ 
mour of tiu: Whigs on this subject is 
just the last resource of a beaten party 
—beaten on the very ground on which 
they probably belie\ed that they had 
established their pow'cr for ever—and 
supported for the present by influences 
wliich must likewise si)eedily give way. 
"Wo admit, however, that this by no 
means decides the whole question with 
regard to “ tictitious votes though 
certaiuly it in many ways goes ver^'^ far 
to do so. The enquiry, liowevcr, still 
remains—whether tlier^is just ground 
for asserting that an^' considerable por¬ 
tion of our Scottisli constituency have 
obtiunedthe elective francliiseon rights 
wliich—of course on very different 
views from those wliich have just been 
adverted to—arc to be considered as 
“ fictitious ; *’ and if so, whether there 
are any means of preventing this evil. 

Now we shall immediately show that 
in this enquiry the whole discussion, in 
order to be intelligible, either in its own 
nature or in its objects, must necessa¬ 
rily turn on this one point—namely, 
whether any thing has been left undone 
whereby a ‘^fictitious vote’* (according 
to the definition wc shall presently give 
of that term) may bo detected. Wc 
shall demonstrate, that so far as human 
means can avail for that purpose, 
nothing has been left undone ; and that 
any farther legislative enactment on 

the subject must be vain and fruitless. 
Any question, therefore, as to the fre¬ 
quency of the evil, even if it could be 
determined, is altogether idle. It of 
course necessarily follows from what 
we have just said, that no such question 
ever eau be determined; but we think 
we may venture to state, there is rea¬ 
son to believe that it is extremely in- 
frequent. There is the best reason to 
believe this that the case admits of. 
Every vote which stands on the regis¬ 
ter has been decided by a competent 
court to be a good, and not a fictitious 
vote; and tlic only ground on which 
it can thenceforth be alleged to be fic¬ 
titious is this, that the right on which it 
is founded has been made out by means 
of false evidence, or possibly the suj)- 
pression of true evidence. N ow, how is 
it possible to maintain that this is a fre¬ 
quent case ? We shall sec presently that 
every opportunity is given to object to 
the claimant's right, and to traverse 
the evidence by which it is snj)portcd; 
and yet that evidence (on the nature 
of ■which the Tvholo question depends) 
has been held by the proper judicial 
authority to he true evidence. In 
those circumstances, what ground any 
one can have for saying that the evi- 
tlouce is false, we cannot imagine. He 
may have good ground for saying this 
with regard to his own case, or any 
case in wliich he himself may have 
given false evidence in support of a 
vote, and thus become prone to sus- 
])icion of others ; or he may have 
such ground where the pi-operty claim¬ 
ed on is his own, and whore he there¬ 
fore must know that the right in ques¬ 
tion is not possessed by the voter; but 
ho'vr there can be such ground in any 
other ease requires an exjdanatiou 
which we have not yet met with. No 
one surely, who has considered the 
subject for a moment, can say, in any 
other case whatever, “ I can prove 
that your vote was supported by false 
evidence; ” because even in the very 
limited number of cases in which tliere 
can bo the slightest pretence for say¬ 
ing this, it is clear that if his proof had 
been adduced in the court where that 
evidence was admitted, it might have 
been met by countcr-evidencc, by 
which it would either have been 
neutralized, or outweighed, or pro¬ 
bably shown to be unfounded. Every 
one who is in the least degree ac¬ 
quainted with such matters, is aware 
that it is scarcely possible to ob^rve 
too much caution in relying on private 
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information in such cases# in opposi¬ 
tion to the deliberate and -vrell-consi- 
dered judgment of a court having 
both parties fairly before it—and 
where any one says# in the face of 
such a judgment# that he knows that 
fictitious votes are prevalent# he proves 
merely this# that he understands no- 
tliing whatever of the subject. The 
presumption of course is# that there 
are none; and# as in every case, they 
involve, in one shape or otlier, the 
guilt of false evidence# and in some 
eases (as we shall immediately see) the 
imputation of perjiirt/, or a readiness 
to commit jieijury on the part of the 
voter, we think that no one whose 
mind is not poisoned to a hopeless ex¬ 
tent, either politiciilly or morally, can 
even suspect that there are many. 

This, wo are assured, is the view 
which is taken of the subject by all 
W'ho are familiar with the provisions 
of the llcform Act# and with the pro¬ 
ceedings of those Courts of Registration 
which constitute by far the most im- 
portant«part of the machinery by 
whicJi it operates. We firmly believe 
that the well-informed portion of the 
Whigs themselves# and more especially 
those of the legal profession, regard 
wdth utter contempt the notion of the 
(‘xistenee of fictitious votes as a seri¬ 
ous and prevalent evil; and that as 
for the idea of legislative interference 
on the subject# it has never once enter¬ 
ed their thoughts. Many of them# 
doubtless, do not scruple to join in 
the clamour ou this subject as a means 
of agitation; but we arc convinced 
that not a man of tliem either believes 
the evil to be frequent# or within the 
reach of legislation. 

Sed dis aliter visum, A discussion 
on this matter has recently taken place 
in the House of Commons# and a Com¬ 
mittee has been appointed for the in¬ 
vestigation of it. It is probable that 
that Committee have ^eady disco¬ 
vered the impracticable nature of 
the subject# and tliut the enemy with 
whom they have to contend# if not a 
mere shadow'# does yet not readily 
assume any very tangible shape, ft 
is not impossible that they may find 
some difficulty in discovering what 
a “fictitious vote” really is; and ha¬ 
ving alrea<ly shown# in at least one 
important respect# what it is not^ we 
propose now, for their information, to 
turn for a few moments to that other 
branch of the Enquiry. 

In questions of this description, we 

ought never to forget that Defini¬ 
tions are dangerous and we believe 
that, in the present case# it will be 
found impossible to adopt any defini¬ 
tion which is altogether free from ob¬ 
jection. We think# however# that we 
shall be tolerably safe in saying# un¬ 
der certain explanations to which wo 
shaU immediately advert# that a ficti¬ 
tious vote is one wdicre the voter does 
not possess such a right as is recog¬ 
nised by the Reform Act as the foun¬ 
dation of tlie elective franchise. It 
wiU be observed, tliat we here use tlio 
word right,” and not the word 

qualification and we do so, be¬ 
cause the latter term includes various 
circumstances# such as value# and time 
of possession, w'hich do not seem to 
form proper elements iu thifa question. 

The rights recognised hy the Re¬ 
form Act, described iu terms wluch, 
though no doubt very general, are yet 
sufficiently specific for our ))reseiit 
purpose# may be said to bo f/irce iu 
luimber—property, liferent# and ten¬ 
ancy. Now# we think it may be said, 
that wherever there is not in the eye 
of law' one or otlier of these riglits, the 
vote may be said to be fictitious ; and 
that no vote can bo said to be fictitious 
where there iSf in the eye of law# any 
one of those riglits. 

But then what is the eye of law' r 
It can manifestly hi* nothing else than 
the Registration t>ourt. It is there 
that it must bo deteniiinod whether 
the right in question is trnlj^ a right 
of property, liferent, or tenancy ; and 
if the claim be brought fairly before 
it# and is sustained# it is ludicrous to 
speak of the vote which is thus creat¬ 
ed as a fictitious vote.” We need not 
say that it may be often a matter of ex¬ 
treme difficulty to determine whether, 
under the cirumstances of the case# a 
right really exists or not; and it is 
always a purely lc</al question. The 
claimant himself cun# of course# form 
no satisfactory opinion on it; he may 
even think most unfavourably of Ids 
own claim. But whatever doubts 
or misgivings he might himself enter¬ 
tain on this subject# are set at rest by 
the judgment of the proper court; and 
until the recent clamour# we liad ima¬ 
gined that all complaints# from what¬ 
ever quarter, were thus set at rest 
also. 

But it must# of course# not be for¬ 
gotten# that in order that this may 
hold true# it is necessary that the case 
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should be fairly brought before the 
Court of llogistration: or, in other 
-words, that the facts of the case should 
be stated truly. It manifestly is only 
under this quaMcation of our dehni- 
tiou of a fictitious vote that any such 
vote could have an existence ; for ve 
have seen that the judgment of the 
Court on the true facts of the case must 
at once stamp it with the character of 
legal reality. It is, therefore, abso¬ 
lutely necessary, in order to render 
a vote fictitious, either that it should 
liave been supported by false evidence, 
or that there should have been a sup¬ 
pression of evidence. It is impossible 
to conceive how there can be a ficti¬ 
tious vote without this ingredient of 
fraud on the part of the voter. We 
shall immediately see that in many 
cases it implies even the guilt of 
jury on his part; and we think it can 
Imrdly fail to occur to our readers, 
that if those gontleincn, who lavish 
so miudi eloquence ” on this subject, 
are really aware of these eircuinstan- 
eos, ii savs but little for their own 
morul perceptions that they should be 
>0 unsj>arng in such accusations, 
where, as v>e have already shown, 
tliey caniuff, by ,my possibility, kuow 
tlieiu to be well-founded. 

This, then, being the natiu-c of a 
tii'titious vote, let us now see whether 
W'c have been correct in saying that 
tliere is nothing awaiiting in the 
Keforni Act, or in the way in which 
it has been administered, in order to 
present such au abuse. This, it ■will 
e?Lsjly be perceived, is in truth the 
only })raetical question arising in the 
present discussion. 

Now, it will be plain on a moment’s 
reflection, that the two great means of 
security against false votes are, in the 
first place, to give publicity to the 
claims for enrolment; and, in the 
second place, to give the power of 
deciding on tliem to able and upright 
judges. In truth we cannot think of 
any other means for attaining this ob¬ 
ject. Is the Keform Act then defi¬ 
cient in either of these respects ? 

With regard to the publication of 
the claims, in order that every one may 
have an opportunity o^ examining and 
objecting to them, and, of course, of 
checking, as far as possible, any fraud 
ou tho part of the claimant, it woidd 
be quite out of place here to explain 
the curious mechanism of lists, sche¬ 
dules, church-doors, schoolmasters, 
town-clerks, and sheriff-clerks, by 

which the Reform act professes to 
accomplish this purpose. It is sufla- 
eient to say, that in all our enquiries 
we have never once heard a word of 
complaint on this sul^cct except from 
the claimants themselves,* or a surmise 
that this part of the system did not at, 
least work well for the objectors. 

Then as to the judges in our Registra¬ 
tion Courts, it is well known that they 
consist of the sheriffs of our counties 
—many of tliem among tile highest 
names at the Scottish bar, and all of 
them men of character and legal ac¬ 
quirements—and, what is most import¬ 
ant, of constant judicial experience. 
We believe there is not one among 
them wlio does not fully possess the 
eonlidencc of all parties in the dis¬ 
charge of his duties under the Reform 
Act; and we have never yet heard a 
suggestion of any other class of men 
to wdiom these duties could be so safe¬ 
ly intrusted. They arc not merely 
laborious and harassing duties, but 
they demand a familiar and practical 
acquaintance -vvdth the whole of our le¬ 
gal system ; fur in the questions which 
continually arise, both as to doubtful 
rights and doubtful evidence, there is 
hardly any part of tbc law, even tho 
most abstruse and complex, which is 
not continually put in retpusition. 
Any set of persons, not of legal habits 
and experience, who should attempt to 
discharge the functions of a f’ourt of 
Registration, 'would inflillibly make 
themselves the laughing-stock, not 
only of the Bar, and of all the inferior 
practitioners, but of claimants, objec¬ 
tors, and public in general, before 
they had gone half way through the 
first claim. They would pursue tlieir 
benighted path among schedules, ob¬ 
jections, dis]iositlons, wadsets, pre- 
cepts,procuratorics, iiifeflmeuts, bonds, 
back-bonds, adjudications, tcinds, feu- 
duties, and feudal casualties, amidst 
one luiceasing chorus of universal mer¬ 
riment. We arc inclined to believe 
that the unforensic portion of the Com¬ 
mittee who have undertaken to inves¬ 
tigate tliis subject must already be 
fully convinced of tlds, and wish them¬ 
selves well out of a scrape into which 
nothing but the inexperience of those 
with whom the discussion originated 
could ever have involved them. 

Why is it that wc advert to these 
things? Not, surely, in order to speak 
disrespectfully of that Committee, 
which includes several names of the 
highest reputation, and which wiU^ no 
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doubt,'* do its duty in dismissing the 
subject as wholly impracticable, be¬ 
fore they have broken many more of 
their teeth upon it. But we advert to 
it because we have perceived, in cer¬ 
tain instances, a disposition to enter on 
the purely legal detaUs of this ques¬ 
tion, and - to pronounce boldly on cer¬ 
tain claims as illegal, not only in ma¬ 
nifest disregard of the sacred line of 
demarcation between legislative and 
judicial fAictions, but in utter igno¬ 
rance of the law, or, at least, with 
only that smattering of it, which, per¬ 
haps, is still worse. 

It seems to be thought, in such in¬ 
stances, that a certain degree of gene¬ 
ral information and general ability, 
without legal acejuirements, would not 
merely suffice in order to the discharge 
of the duties of our registration judges, 
but actually form a sufficient ground 
on which to review their decisions. 
There appears to be a sort of vague 
and half-formed notion in such cases, 
that that substantial justice, which is 
due both to the claimants and to the 
public, depends not so much on legal 
rules and principles, as on a sort of 
off-hand and easy application of what 
we suppose must be termed ** plain 
common-sense.” Now, we need hard¬ 
ly say, that this notion, though, like 
every thing which flatters ignorance, 
it may have a certain degree of popu¬ 
larity among the ignorant, contains 
within it the germ of all iniquity. We 
hope that we speak to no one needing 
to be told that (even if we were to put 
out of view the intricacy of legal 
rights), wc never could preserve for a 
moment the purity and consistency of 
justice, without not merely those forms 
which arc ancillary to this object, but 
of those legal principles which are the 
only dress in which justice can ever 
dwell among men. Common-sense 
is, no doubt, not only an excellent 
thing in itself, but the chief foundation 
of every thing else which is excellent; 
but common-sense without law could 
no more show whether certain evi¬ 
dence ought to be admitted for or 
against a claim, than it could solve 
the Binomial" Theorem. The only 
application which mere common-sense 
can possibly have to such cases, is to 
show the propriety of letting them 
alone ; and leaving them to those who 
are competent to the determination of 
them. 

We have said that the decisions of 
these Courts must be held to be con¬ 

clusive as to the reality of the votes 
created by them ; so long at least as 
they are unaltered by a competent 
authority. We liave no wLsh, there¬ 
fore, to speak of any of these decisions 
even with that approbation which 
would imply a right of censure if wc 
thought them wrong. But, without 
trespassing in this way on the sacred 
province of Judicial determinations, 
we may just ask, with reference to our 
present subject, whetlier there is the 
slightest reason for saying that our 
Registration Courts have shown any 
favour to fictitious votes ? Have not 
many claims been rejected on the sole 
ground of their being fictitious ? And 
where then is shadow of reason for 
alleging that others have been ad¬ 
mitted when their fictitious character 
was brought into the view of the 
Court? Our registration judges can¬ 
not be alleged to have acted without 
discrimination in this matter ; and we 
look in vain for any argument wliich 
tends to show that they have not dis¬ 
criminated rightly. 

But they have done more than this ; 
they have given to some of the provi¬ 
sions of the Reform Act an interpre¬ 
tation, as to which we believe that all 
lawyers do by no means concur, with 
the express view of preventing ficti¬ 
tious votes. We shall just mention 
two important instances of this. It is 
well known to evei y lawyer, that, un¬ 
der the terms of the Reform statute, 
it is extremely d(>iibtful whether it 
contemplated by the legislature that 
an objector in a disputed claim should 
have power to resort, in proof of his 
objection, to tbc oath of the claimant, 
and many serious doubts aud difficul¬ 
ties have been stated as to giving to 
the act such a construction. Never¬ 
theless, wc believe that one and all of 
our Courts of Registration have given 
their sanction to this mode of proce¬ 
dure ; and they have done so, of 
course, from an anxiety that, in every 
case, the whole truth should, as far as 
possible, be fully elicited. Every lawyer 
will at once understand us when we 
say, that, by most of our registration 
judges, this species of evidence has 
been, moreover, adopted on principles 
which render it much more unfavour¬ 
able to the claimant than if it were 
viewed merely as an oath of refer¬ 
ence.” Many persons may probably 
consider this mode of procedure as some¬ 
what inquisitorial, aud object to it on 
that ground; hut no one, surely, vfill 
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allege that the law can afford any 
farther means of discovering the truth 
ill such cases. Any one who shall 
say that he desires something still be¬ 
yond this, of course just echoes the 
old complaint of the God of Folly, 
that man was not made with a window 
in his breast. 

Again, it is well known to be a 
matter of much doubt, whether it w'as 
intended by the Reform Act that the 
right of a claimant, after he had once 
been admitted to the register, should 
ever again be called in question, un¬ 
less in what is generally termed ** a 
change of circumstances.” There is 
no part of the Refonn law which has 
been the subject of more dispute than 
this ; and the question is evidently a 
most important one. It is quite clear 
that much inconvenience and hard¬ 
ship may be imposed on a voter in 
allowing his right, year after year, to 
be brought into question ; and wo be¬ 
lieve that many lawyers have formed 
a tolerably decided o])inion that this 
is not authorized by tlie statute. Still, 
liowcvor, wo liavc boon t(jld that most 
of our K<-,<;istration Courts now pro¬ 
ceed on the opposite view of the mat¬ 
ter ; and they do so plainly with the 
riew of jireveutiug fictitious votes. 
They think it right that a votsr who 
may have obtained admission to the 
register on a fictitious title, should yet 
be Habit- to be called to account, if 
afterwards this should at any time be 
discovered or suspected. The case of 
every voter may thus bo thoroughly 
sifted year after year ; nay, year after 
year it may be tn icr sifted ; for every 
one knows that, after a judgment ia 
what we may term the original Regis¬ 
tration Court, the re is still open to all 
pailies a court of uppealy consisting 
in some instances of three, and in 
others four of the sheriffs of as many 
adjoining counties. 

What more, then, can the most 
zealous and enterprising of our Re-re¬ 
formers suggest in order to prevent 
the alleged evil ? It cannot surely be 
contemplated in any quarter, to intro¬ 
duce a change as to the nature of the 
rights forming the basis of the elective 
franchise; for no gian can dispute, 
that the rights of property, liferent, 
and tenancy, are just those which 
comprehend, and certainly they do no 
more than comprehend, all the real 
interests of the country. We have 
indeed heard some faint surmises as to 
the abolition of the liferent qualifica¬ 

tion ; probably because it is in%gined 
that it affords peculiar facilities for the 
creation of votes for what are termed 

politic^ purposes,”—in other words, 
because it has become one of the most 
usual methods of strengthening and 
extending the wholesome influence of 
property. Any plan of this kind, 
however, argues such a profound igno¬ 
rance of the whole structure of our legal 
system, that if ever it should see the 
light, it may safely be left to die its 
own natural death of helpless weak¬ 
ness. A life-renter, as every lawyer 
knows, is for the time a proprietor; 
and what should we say of the elective 
system which should exclude his right 
of proprietorship, while it admitted 
that of his own tenant ? And yet this, 
in a legal point of view, is perhaps one 
of the least of the absurdities which 
would arise from any such change. 

Neither can it be proposed to ren¬ 
der those various rights, as they are 
recognised in the Reform Act, more 
definite. It is plainly im2>ossible to 
define them otherwise, than merely by 
a distinct statement of them, applicable 
to the several cases in which they are 
to form the ground of the qualification; 
and no one pretends that this in gene¬ 
ral is not done in the Reform Act 
with sufficient accuracy. A moment*s 
reflection must convince everyone that 
the definition of these rights is the 
province, not of the lcgislatiu*e, but 
of the law—and therefore, of course, 
of the judge in each individual case 
whicli comes before him. In short, it 
is self-evident, that, in a case of this 
description, where a statute has enu¬ 
merated the several rights contem¬ 
plated by it, and has provided a suffi¬ 
cient legal machinery for the ascer¬ 
tainment and determination of them, 
the functions of legislation are ex¬ 
hausted. 

The gentleman who introduced tins 
subject in the House of Commons 
seems, however, to have adopted a 
view of tlic Reform statute, on a point 
of the utmost moment, which, if it 
were well-founded, would necessarily 
imply cither the necessity of a new 
enactment declaratory of the true in¬ 
tention of the law, or that our Regis¬ 
tration judges have erred egregiously 
in their interpretation of the act as it 
at present stands. He seems to think 
that it is not contemplated by the sta¬ 
tute that persons should be admitted 
to the register in our Scottish coun¬ 
ties, unless they possess the qualifica- 
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tion m residences and, if we under¬ 
stand him lig-htly, he is disposed to 
regard as more or less fictitious all 
rotes 'Where this qualification is awant- 
ing. We say ** fno7'e or less ficti¬ 
tious for although we are quite at a 
loss to understand how the question at 
issue can be viewed as a question of 
“more or less**—how there can be 
degrees in legal rights—and more es¬ 
pecially in the same rights ascertained 
by the judgment of the same Courts— 
such is the only meaning which we can 
find in this gentlcman*s language. But, 
not to dwell on this rather startling 
circumstance, we would bog to ask, 
•where there is to be met with, either 
in the act itself, or in its history, the 
slightest authority for in any way 
speaking of residence in connexion 
with our county voters ? So far is it 
from being recpiired by the act, that 
every one knows that it makes a clear 
distinction on this very point between 
county and town voter>—with respe<’t 
to the latter of whom it demands resi¬ 
dence within a certain distance of the 
town for which tfi(»v are resristered. 
We have never been able to compre¬ 
hend very distinctly the reasons of 
this last-mentioned provision of the 
statute, and we doubt whether it can 
bo considered as altogether consis¬ 
tent with its general principles. 
There may, no doubt, be good reasons 
for forbidding non-residence in a cler¬ 
gyman or a local judge ; but why per¬ 
sonal presence should bo required in 
order to give a right of voting—why 
our town constituencies should be sub¬ 
jected to the pains of incubation, not 
merely in order to hatch these votes at 
first, but to keep them alive ever after¬ 
wards, has always been to us among 
the higher mysteries of Reform, But 
although the authors of the statute may 
periiaps be thought by many to have 
erred in this insbincc, and to have im¬ 
posed a certain degree of hardship on 
the non-resident owners of property 
in towns, in thus excluding them from 
the elective franchise, it must be evi¬ 
dent, on a moment's thought, that they 
never could have dreamt of extending 
the same principle to county voters. 
For whatever may be the mere theory 
of the matter, it is plain that there is 
a wide practical difference between the 
two cases. There are persons without 
number possessing property in the 
country, whose avocations lead them 
to reside during the greater part of 
the year in towns; in Edinburgh alone. 

there arc probably some thousands of 
persons of this description. Would 
any man seriously propose to disfran¬ 
chise such persons (many of them pos¬ 
sessing large estates) as county voters ? 
But then the converse of this docs not 
hold true; there is no very consider- 
ble number of persons residing in the 
country who possess property in towns. 
This is the first and by far the most 
important ground of distinction. But 
farther, there are many persons who 
possess estates in two or more counties, 
and we have at least Sir Boyle Roche’s 
authority for stating that they cannot 
reside at the same time on more tlian 
One of them. Is it then maintained 
that a great landed proprietor should, 
in such circumstances, be debarred by 
residing in one county from voting in 
any other ? that a score of ten-pound- 
ors, deriving their daily bread from 
him, and as many of his own tenantry, 
should rejoice in the elective franchise, 
.'uul that he should bo for ever exclu¬ 
ded from it ? But tlu; absurdity j^liieh 
is here so manifest, does not arise tt) 
any considera})le extent from applying 
the principle in question to town vo¬ 
ters ; for there are no great number 
of persons who possess property in two 
or more difForent towns. And this, 
therefore, i> the second ground of dis¬ 
tinction between these two east's. 

If we remember rightly, tliese view« 
were expressly stated in the speech of 
the L<»rd Advocate of the day, in in¬ 
troducing the Scotch Reform Bill, so 
that we do not 'W’oll knoTv what to in¬ 
fer wdien it is said that the iion-resi- 
dcnce of county voters, if not contrary 
fo the letter of the act, is yet inconsist¬ 
ent with its true spirit. Neither can 
we understand how it should bo con¬ 
sidered as derogatory, or in any way 
injurious to the resident constituency 
of a county, to possess their rights in 
common with the noJi-rcsident p»art of 
it. The latter must, from the very 
nature of tlie case, be far superior in 
wealth, station, and intelligence, to the 
greater proportion of the former; and 
the former have no conceivable inte¬ 
rests, whether of a public or a private 
kind, in which the latter do not fully 
participate with them. How it can 
be thought that any given number of 
the inhabitants of a country village 
have reason to complain of being asso¬ 
ciated in the exercise of their political 
privileges with a like number of well- 
educated persons, be they merchants 
lawyers, tradesmen; or gentlemen of 
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independent fortune, having their or¬ 
dinary residence in towns, and pos¬ 
sessing property in the country, is a 
question which far transcends our feeble 
powers of reasoning. We would by 
no means speak of the one of these 
classes of voters ns a more valuable 
element in a county constituency than 
the other. According to the prin¬ 
ciples of the Reform Act, we must hold 
that they are both valuable elements 
in it; but it is sufficient for our pre¬ 
sent purpose to say, that they have 
both equal rights, under one common 
charter, and that neither of them can 
he aggrieved by the other in fully ex¬ 
ercising these rights. 

It must be admitted, that the gen¬ 
tleman whom w'e have now referred 
to is, at least in one respect, true to 
b^^ own reasoning ; for, as a necessary 
and obvions consequence of his view s 
a-* to no7i-'*'esi{fencc, be seems to ob¬ 
ject to comity votes on the kindred 
ground of jiluralHij, After what w'g 
liave just said, it can hardly be nc- 
COii' to assure him, that he has been 
(ntirely misinformed as to the whole 
iMiior of the Reform law on this sub- 
jf{ t—as eomidetely misinformed as 
lie ajipears to liave been with regard 
to ail establishment for the manufac- 
lure of votes—a sort of paper-?/////, if 
we understand iiiin rightly—alleged 
by liini to exist in this city. Wc have 
lU'verbeard of siieli an establishment; 
and, on aj^pl^nng to a friend, who 
lii?])pcns to bo one of the inspectors 
of f -.ct'iries in tins part of tlie island, 
w-e h.iv(‘ been assured that it has no 
existence. We can forgive a young 
ISleinber of Parliament, in whom wc 
recognise a spirit, talent, and elo¬ 
quence well worthy of a better cause 
—for the iutemperato language into 
which he seems to have been betra}'- 
ed, in denouncing this imaginary in¬ 
stitution ; and we trust that he w^ill 
forgive ils for thus saying that he has 
bei*n grossly imposed upon with re¬ 
gard to it—probably by some would- 
be-witty Conservative.* 

We ai'e bound, however, to thank 
this gentleman for many parts of his 
really clover and promising speech ; 
and for nothing morp than that por¬ 
tion of it which so clearly illustrates 
tile danger of ever forgetting the dis¬ 
tinction between senatorial and judi¬ 
cial functions. He was too manly an 
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opponent not to grapple with what he 
conceived to be the true question ; and 
he therefore not merely indicated 
his views as to that general principle 
of non-residence, of which we have 
just spoken, but gave several instan¬ 
ces of what he conceived to be ** fic¬ 
titious votes.” In doing so, he has 
at least earned those acknowledg¬ 
ments which are due to an adversary, 
who places the question on grounds 
on which it can be brought at once to a 
fair arbitrement. 

Let us then, for one moment, con¬ 
sider these grounds, and try whether 
they are tenable. He mentions seve¬ 
ral eases, whicli ho asserts the Regis¬ 
tration judges to have decided in dis¬ 
regard or violation of the principles 
of tlie Reform law. Now, wc ask, 
what is liis authority for this asser¬ 
tion ? or on what ground is it that the 
judgments of a competent court are 
thus made the subject of censure in a 
purely legislative discussion ? Par¬ 
liament has delegated to the Kegislra- 
tion (.'Ourts the power of judging in 
this class of eases ; are w'c, however, 
to understand that it has both dele¬ 
gated this power and retained it— 
retained it, too, to the etlect of admi(- 
ting the most unrestrained condemna¬ 
tion of the deeirions proiiouneed by 
them, in the common course of Par¬ 
liamentary debate? If we are to have 
a ditferent class of tribunals for the 
determination of sneh questions, let it 
be so : wbcii any arrangement to this 
effect is jiroposed wo shall have an 
opportunity of considering whether 
it would transfer the jurisdiction to 
abler and better bands. At present 
we cannot conceive any jdan by which 
this woidd be accomplished. Hut 
so long as the jurisdiction remains 
with the existing courts, wo think 
we make no great demand on the 
justice of Parliament, in asking, that 
both the character of tlieso courts, and 
their decisions, should be respected; 
.md, above all, that they should not 
be liable to any animadversion, with 
regard to which there can be the 
slightest ground to suspect that it may 
be even tingeti with political feeling. 

But not to insist farther on so plain 
a subject, we would assume, for the 
instant, that there is no irregularity in 
bringing the judgments of our registra¬ 
tion under so unusual and unceremo- 

On PicHtioiU 
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nious a species of review; and appeal to 
any one who has attended to the subject^ 
whether, the instances which are men¬ 
tioned by this gentleman as cases of 
^'fictitious votes,” and in which, there¬ 
fore, our Courts of llegistration must 
have decided erroneously, aro cases in 
which any lawyer could hesitate for one 
moment in coming to the same determi¬ 
nation. He first specifies a case of joint 
tenancy—and what, wc would ask, is 
there in the Reform Act which prevents 
the admission of a county chdmant on 
this ground r He next notices a case of 
life-rent where tlie proprietor becomes 
the tenant; and what kind of law, 
we would dcman(l,would that be which 
should limit a life-renter in the choice 
of his tenant, or prevent him from let¬ 
ting the tenement to the proprietor ? 
He next directs our indignation against 
a class of transactions in which the 
whole gravamen of tlie charge seems 
to be that the price lias not been ac¬ 
tually paid down in money, but that 
the right (of whatever kind) has been 
transferred on the receipt of an obli¬ 
gation for it. Is there any thing more 
common in practice than this ? Credit 
wc have always supposed to be, in such 
a case, ]ust the same as money, if the 
party interested in the distinction be¬ 
tween them chose to think so ; and any 
intcrpositioti of the law in such a mattt^r 
wouldbe at least a novelty in legislation. 
These, and one or two other cases of 
a like description, on which it is (piite 
needless to dwell, seem to us to be so 
entirely without application to the 
question as to " fictitious votes,” tliat 
wc cannot explain why they should 
have been referred to at all, except on 
one Ju/pothesiSi namely, that through¬ 
out his whole argument, and therefore 
in the citation of his cases, he is con¬ 
tinually haunted by his peculiar views 
of the fictitious (piality of non-resi¬ 
dence, If he had stated instances in 
which claims had been admitted in cir¬ 
cumstances where the rights on which 
they were founded were plainly de¬ 
feasible at the will of the grantor—or 
where the respective obligations of the 
parties were nullified by other legal 
obligations—or generally, where they 
could not be attached by the creditors 
of the claimai\t—though we might not 
have much admired the propriety of 
such a statement, it would yet at least 
have been intelligible ; but wc fairly 
own that the cases which he enume¬ 
rates leave no other impression on our 

mind but that which we have just 
mentioned. 

But, then, asks some simpleton— 
imposed on probably by the use of a 
Latin phrase—is there no such thing 
as bona fides with regard to votes? 
and will it be maintained that this 
exists in the cases just referred to ? 
To this we might perhaps answer by 
another question, and demand of our 
questioner, whether it is in Whig or 
Conservative votes that he conceives 
this to bo so essential an element ? 
For it is manifestly in the spirit of this 
interrogatory that the whole of this 
subject lias been lately dealt with. But, 
waving this enquiry, we must ob¬ 
serve, with regard to all votes, whe¬ 
ther Whig or Conservative, that there 
has never been a more absurd misap¬ 
plication of any term than in this in¬ 
stance, We cannot imagine what 
bona fides cau have to do with a mat¬ 
ter in which we must all of us take 
the law for the fact.” Suppose a case 
ofpropertif^yAvisX is meant by haying 
that a voter is or is not a holta fide. 
proprietor ? There may, no doubt, in 
ma)iy cases, be a question as to w'he- 
ther a person’s possession has or lias 
not been in bona fides^ with a view to 
the claims which may arise against 
him on his being found by the deci¬ 
sion of a competent court not to be the 
true proprietor. In such cases, tlie 
law retpiircs a reasonable ground of 
belief of pro}>rietorshij) on the part of 
the possessor, in order to protect him 
against such claims. But the belief 
of a voter on this subject is evidently 
a matter wholly foreign to the sub¬ 
ject ; for, in becoming a voter, he just 
ascertains, that whatever that belief 
may be, he is proprietor. He learns 
that he is so in the eye of law ; and a 
question of right, let it be remember¬ 
ed, is in such a case purely a (piestion 
of law. Even supposing a claimant to 
have all the doubts and scruples ima¬ 
ginable with regard to his claim, he 
may surely, with a perfectly safe con¬ 
science, go to the Registration Court, 
fn order to bo there informed whether 
it is a good claim, or otherwise ; and 
to say that, after his right is consider¬ 
ed and recognised by that court, he 
docs not possess a bona fide vote, is to 
use language, of which we are quite 
unable to comprehend either the legal 
or the moral meaning. If there is 
any moral question here at all, it is of 
course settled by the legal judgment; 
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and ftom the venr naftttre of the <sas6> 
it can obTiouslj be settled in no other 

nee more» dien> it will be aaked« 
what does the Whig clamour on this 
subiect mean ? the evil is doubtful and 
unnequent, and there is no remedy; 
and once more we answer, we kno'w 
not what it meansf unless in so far as 
it may serve the purpose of mere agi¬ 
tation ; but well do we know to what 
it tends. Its obvious and direct ten¬ 
dency just is to strengthen the hands 
of those who are of opinion that our 
elective rights should rest on no other 
foundation than the dignity of that 
common citizenship, of wliich evciyr 
man is a " bona fide proprietor.” 
There can be no question that it is the 
most powerful instrument for our uni- 
versal-suffrage-men which can ever he 
placed within their reach; for if the 
alleged evil must be cm'ed, it is mani¬ 
fest that (heirs is the true and only 
remedy. So long as a property-qua¬ 
lification exists, the abuse in question 
must oecasionallyexist also ; and those, 
therefore, who persist in saying that 
the abuse is intolerable, and must be 
removed, ought to be well prepared 
for the answer of the Radicals—“Re¬ 
move, then, the cause of it—abolish 
the property-qualification.” Under 
our present system, these fictitious 
votes are weeds which will alw’^ays 
spring up here and there along with 
the healthful produce of the soil, from 
which, however, it so happens that 
there is no possible means of distin¬ 
guishing and separating them; if, 
then, wc must get rid of them, how 
iire we to escape the truly Radical 
conclusion, that both should be rooted 
out together ? If we must extirpate 
these few small depredators, who thus 
defy the mouse-trap—it is quite clear 
that we must take the Radical plan 
of doing it, and pull down the house. 

This is a view of the subject which 
seems to us almost too plain for argu¬ 
ment ; and it is one which well de¬ 
serves the consideration of all who,^ 
from whatever motive, have lent their 
countenance to this foolish clamour. 
Nor, we think, can it be necessary to 
point out the inevitable wffect of every 
thing which has been lately said on 
this subjSot, in alienating the lower 
classes of our constituency from the 
present Elective system. If, in defi¬ 
ance of all truth and reason, this de- 

. scription of persons are to be told that 
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their rights are nuDifled by the intra- *’ 
sion of those who are to be regarded 
as mere lawless usurpers, it is at least 
not the fault of those who tell them so, 
if they are not thereby enlisted in the 
cause of pip:e Radicalism. They are 
directly invited to call in the aid of the 
non-electors, in order to ** redress the 
balance” wMch, they are thus asked 
to believe, has been disturbed wrong¬ 
fully. 

Are the Whigs, then, prepared to 
meet the question of universal sufirage 
in the spirit of concession or of deter¬ 
mined and uncompromising resistance? 
We ask this, not on views and prin¬ 
ciples which are now matter of his¬ 
tory, but on that great principle of the 
Reform Act, on which we are content 
to take our stand in eveiy part of this 
discussion. If true to this their own 
measure, their answer must be, that 
tliey will meet it as a question breath¬ 
ing natiog^ pestilence. If so, let 
them then beware of this clamour as 
to “ fictitious votes,” for assuredly it 
must be responded to by the voice of 
Kadicalism as by its own echo. They 
will probably answer, that, if such be 
the case, the responsibility rests with 
the Conservatives, in abusing the pro¬ 
visions of the Reform Act. To this 
we might reply—waving any farther 
argument as to **the use or abuse” of 
the Act as to this matter, and any far¬ 
ther remark as to the common prac- 
tiee of all parties with regard to it— 
that the responsibility rests solely with 
the authors of that measure, who must, 
of course, answer for at least all its 
immediate consequences. But why 
should we have any debate as to the 
responsibility, when the only practical 
question manifestly is as to the course 
to be pursued in order to avert a re¬ 
sult which, we are willing to believe, 
is equally deprecated by both parties ? 
The Whig clamour, wlucli so obvious¬ 
ly tends to that result, is, no doubt, to 
the last degree foolish and unfounded, 
and can Owe its progress and its in- 

jfiuencc only to noisy iteration. But 
’’it needs no very old experience to 
convince us of the mbmentou/ conse¬ 
quences which may sometimes arise 
firom as slender beginnings; and we 
cannot but think^thereforeTtbat Whigs 
and Conwrvatives are equally^ ix^- 
rested in abstaining from the ablation 
of this most unprofitable and imprac- ' 
ticable question. 

2b 
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THE EUMENlDEi*. 

TRANStATfiD FROM JESCHYLtrs, BY MR CHATMAN, 

a 

Persons* 

T/i£ Pythian PrieBtess. 
Apollo. 

Athena. 

The Ghost of Cltteunestra* 
Hermes^ u Mute Character^ 
Chorm of the Erinnyes. 

Orestes. 

AreopapiteSf Heralds^ Female Escort, 

Scene, at first at afterwards at Athens, 

Priestess. Earth, the first prophetess, 1 worship first, 
Then Themis, who, succeeding as by right, 
A^r her mother filled th’ oracular throne 
(So the tradition runs), and uncompelled 
Resigned it freely to her successor. 
In order third, another child of Earth, 
Titanian Phoebe, who to Phoebus gave 
This throne, a birth-gifi, and his name from hers. 
He lefi; his Delian rock and native lake. 
Touched at the shores of Pallas, where along 
Ships skim their way, and thence in pomp advanced 
To this Parnassian seat and region, 
Hephjestus’ sons his escort, pioneers 
That let daylight into the savage gloom. 
King Delphus and the people of the land. 
On his arrival, hailed and worshipt him ; 
Zeus filled him with the spirit of prophecy, 
Pourth on this throne, and prophet of the sire. 

These powers 1 first invoke ; and next 1 name 
Pronaean Pallas, and adore the Nymphs 
Who dwell within tlic deep Corycian caves. 
The haunt of gods, and the resort of birds. 
But Bromius owns the district, nor thereof 
Am I unmindful ever since he led 
His troop of Maenads, scheming such a doom 
Por Pentheus as the himtsman for the hare. 
The founts of Pleistus, and Poseidon's might 
Invoking, and the All-accomplislier, 
The highest Zeus, 1 now resume niy seat, 
A prophetess—and may they grant me now 
Better success than all my good before! 
If airy Greeks be present, let them come. 
Settling, as is our custom, by the lot. 
The orcter of their coming. Adeclari', 
E’^ as the god inspires, liis oracles. 

[iSAe enters the Temple, htU soon returne icith 
signs of pertfirbattpn and terror» 

'Horrors to tell, and horrors to behold. 
Have dnven me from Uie temple. Weak Ihiht, 
Unable to support my touring steps. 
Raying on my hands, not on my feet. 
Catching at every stay, Pve hurried out. 
A grer-nead woman, frighted Spom her wits/ 

" Is a very child a^n! 
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When I came near the fillet-crowned recess, 
1 saw. a blood-stained suppliant sitting there. 
Ay, at the very navel of the fane. 
Abomination to tho sacred place I 
With gore his hands are dnpping, and he holds 
A sword drawn newly, and an olive branch 
Chastely enwrapt with wo(d of whitest fleece. 
So far can I speak plainly. But there sleeps. 
On seats around him, a most wondrous troop 
Of women—Gorgons, I should rather say,^ 
Nor yet to Gorgons ^dll 1 liken them; 
They more resemble those whom once I saw^-M 
Drawn in a painting to the voir life. 
In act of snatching off the meal of Phineus. 
These have no wings, so fhr as 1 can see-^ 
Black, grim, they snore with snortings audible. 
And from their eyes distil a deadly dew-— ' 
No due libation ; and unfit their garb 
To bring before the images of gods. 
Or under roofs of men. Such sisterhood 
1 never saw, nor any land can boast 
It reared them, and not have to groan for it. 
But this concerns the master of the temple; 
He is a healing prophet and a seer, 
And for all else the cleanser of their homes. 

[Exit Pnestess. The scene changes from the 
outer court to the interior if the Temple. 
OnrsTi:s is seen on the Omphalus^ the Chorus 
of Erin'nyes sleeping around /um, A?ollo 
standing hy him^ and Hebmes in the hach* 

* ground. 
Apollo, I never will betray thee—ever near, 

I will assist thee, and though far away, 
Be never gentle to thine enendes. 
Thou seest these frantic ones, o'erta'en with sleep, ^ 
And heavily they sleep, foul grey-head crones. 
Hags, antique maids, with whom nor god, nor man. 
Nor beast o' tlie field, has ever intercourse. 
For very miscliief were they bom, so dwell 
In darkness, subterranean Tartarus, 
Abhorred of men and of th’ Olympian gods! 
Fly, notwithstanding, nor be faint of heart, 
l^or they will chase tlico o’er much-trodden cai1:h, 
A weary continuity of land, 
Bejrond the sea, from sea-girt shore to shore. 
l'''aiut not, nor prematurely think of rest, 
But seek the city of Pallas, and there sit, 
And round her ancient image cast thine arms. 
Appeasing words and judges for the nonce. 
And means to save thee wc wDl there provide. 
For I persuaded thee to slay thy mother- 

Qres. Thou knowest, ki^ ^oUo! not to do 
' Injustice, to wliich knowledge square thy deed— 
Thy might is able to redeem its pledge. 

Apol. Remember! let not fear subdue thv mind, 
Hermes! pay ifrother, Guider rigltily luune^ 

^ Be thou bis g^do, and through bis eoiirse iBrect himr 
E’en ns a shepherd teu^ his fleecy charge; ^ 

Zeus respects thy rightful privilege, 
Inat bringem good luck to the ways of men. 

[Etii OaEsTBs, eonducUd Hebmes. Cbttbm- 
nestba’s Ohttst appears at same ^hstanee from 
Apoelo. 
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iIm? Wbatne^bavd I of iileeper«3 
I ine mro^ei 

f. 

•rAad'willy*. 
jF«d ncgleeted* 

Bffriime l,,dev bitti 1 joa^u to aiid'£*o; 
And fbr njy^aakej fbr me ifho mfiFerod so much# 
£Vb Draw my denrest^ not a g^d is' ^irroth 
That'I ^aa ualn bj metrlcicU hands. 
Ye see tiiese bloody le^efi on my i^aM_ 
For jfO^ mhids' eyelooi» eleariy out ifrom ^eep—^ 

mortals have no foreu^ in the day. 
Ye many a time have tastcn offerings 
I made to soothe yon, brewed with honey pure, 
Windess lOiatioDs, night-feasts of the hearth,, 
Solemiii2ed at your own peculiar hour. 
When no god else receiveth sacrifice: 
All this, 1 see, ye've trodden under fbot; 
For, like a fawn, he hath escaped awa^'. 
And lightly from the.net hath bounded ofT, 
With infinite derision mocking you. 
Hear me, as ye would one that for his life. 
His very soul is plea^g, so I plead— 
Hear, heed me, subterranean goddesses 1 
I, Clytemnestra, call you in a dream, 

[^T/ipy n7Htfer in t/ieir sleep. 
Ay, mutter! for your man is fled afar; 
My foes liave found kind patrons of tlicir prayers. 

f mutter ayain. 
Deep is your sleep—ye have no ruth for me, 
And the detested mother-slayer flees. 

[ They cry out " Oh !" 
Exclaim ye in your deep ? will ye not up : 
What else but mischief have ye ever don<' ? • 

\^They cry mt ayain. 
Sleep and Fati^e, well-yoked conspirators. 
Have spoiled these fell she-dragons of their sti*cngt]i, 

\Th^ scream ouU still sleeping^ as though in pursuit of their victiM, 
C^or.^ive heed! seize him 1 seize him 1 seize hini 1 

Seize him 1 seize him! seize him ! seize him! 
Ghost. Your prey ye are pursuing in a dream. 

And cry out like a hound that never quits 
Thought of the chase and its anxiety. 
What do ye ? rise! nor let fatigue o’ercome you. 
Nor sleep take from you knowledge of your loss. 
But with my just reproaches fret your fivers • 
To the right-minded they are qiuckening goads. 
Up and away! and with a second chase 
Pursue Mm ! with the hot blast of your lungs 
Breathe on-Mm! with the bloody, fiery steam, 

, Hang on his trail, o'ertake, waste, wither him! 
[The Ghost disappears—ffie Leader of the Chorus starts up. 

Awake, and awake thou her as 1 wake thee. 
Dost deep ? arise 1 shake sleep ofT! let uslook 
Ifjof this prelude any part is vain. 

[The rest of the Chorus start up, 
Chor. Ah! ah I yc gods 1 we have endued 

Toil and trouble all in vain; 
V A mischief hardly to he cured» s 

, i ^ Hard, my sisters, to sustain. 
Sid>dned by deep we lost^he pr^— 
He burst die net and fled a^Way. 

Ah, 8(^1 ^ Zeus t thou sat a thief:' ■" 
thou bast tramptod on ^ 



6iw Sfoddes&es, aiid gtren ndi^ 
To a moth&e^sliijmk son. 

A god has ta’on hun mm our sight. 
And who will say that this is ? 

A stem Reproach in dreams drevf near. 
And smote us, like a charioteer. 
With a goad that made us shiver 
Undemcdth the heart and liver. 
Wo ibel the chill tlie wretch deplore*, 
Whose back the public beadle scores. 

Such tilings our yoimg gods* do, by might 
Prevailing wrongly over right: 
Plain the tripod is to sec 
l)ripi)iiig -nith gore entirely ; 
And e’en earth’s na^cl-stonc retains 
Murder’ ■. abominable stains. 

Thyself, a prophet too! the guilt iuciirriug. 
Pollution to thy health L.ist brought; 

Iluinan lespccts to law of gods preferring, 
Sotting the ancient Fates at naught. 

Apollo, ^tc^u to luo, shall nc\er save lum. 
Nor under oaith shall he be free ; 

Anotlier blood-<i\cngcr thcic shall haic him. 
And cling uutu him ailei me. 

Apo/ Out of my temple! iustaiitly begone ; 
Anaj ! quit the prophetical recess, 
Lest yc leccive a serpent ringed and ^liite, 
AVhizzing in fury from niy golden strhig. 
And from the p^ii thereof disgorge the foam, 
And clots of gore, wlacli yc ha\e sucked from men. 
It is not tit ^0 should approach this fane. 
But go ^hero eyes are gouged, and heads chopt ofi. 
Throats cut, and man’s due propagation niaiTod, * 
By blotting out his organs of increase. 
Where tv retches perish by dismemberment 

>And stoning, and are hcaid the piteous moans 
Of men impded. Such is your festival. 
And therefore yo aie hateful to tlie gods. 
But all the fashion of your visage shows 
Your nature. It bescemeth such as you 
To make your habitation in tho cave 
Of the blood-lapping lion, not to haunt 
This court of oracles, pollution foul 
To all those near you. Hence, ye wandering goats. 
That have no keeper; for of such a flock 
No god can entertain a friendly thought. 

Chor, Now hear us, Kin^ Apollo, in our turn. 
Thou art not an accomplice in these deeds. 
But art the head and front, sole cause of them. 

ApoL How, pray ? spe^ so far as to answer this. 
Chor, It was thy oracle that bade liim iske 

His mother’s life. 
ApoR To take and send his sire 

The retribution due to him ; why not ? 
C/ior, And pledged thee patron of the blood new shed. 
ApoL 1 charged him hither come for expiation. 
Coor, And dost thou blame his escort ? 
ApoL ^ ’Tisnotfit 

\ ou sliould approach temple. 
Chor, »Xis our chaige. 
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ApoL What is your charge ? declare your uoble office 1 
Chor, We hunt the mother-slayer from hia home. 
Apoh Shall not the husband-slayer also be 

Under the ban of shedding kindred blood ? 
The sanctions then of Hera, who presides 
O’er marriage, and of Zens, are derogate. 
Henceforth of none account; your argument 
Dotli gentie Cytherea no less wrong. 
From whom accrue to men their best delights. 
The bond of natural law ’twixt man and wife. 
The marriage-bed is greater than an oath. 
When justice guards it. If on some of those. 
Who slay their kin, ye never look in wrath. 
Exacting not the ptuns and penalties, 
I do deny ye hunt Orestes justly. 
In his case 1 perceive you much incensed. 
But in the other marvellously meek. 
But Pallas shall take cognizance of this. 

Chor. We will not quit the man. 
Apol, Pursue him then, 

Add toil to toil. 
Chor. Dispai’agc not our province. 
ApoL I*d not accept it as a giB—to keep it. 
Cho7\ Forsooth thou art mighty, near the throne of Zeus; 

But his own mother's blood incites us on. 
And Justice cries out “ aim! ” to our pursuit. 
And we, like liuutrcsses, Avill chase him down. 

ApoL And T will aid liim. and deliver him. 
The wrath is dread, among both gods and men. 
For a neglected suppliant’s injury. 
If I should -willingly abandon him. 

\_The Scene is cJiaiUfcd io the Temple vf the “ Ludy Athena" al 
Athens, A considet'able inlei val of thne must be supposed to 
elapse between the flight of Delphi, and kU arrival 
at Athens, ?iis appointed “ city of refuge,'* 

Ores. Here by Apollo’s order am I come : 
Lady Athena! piteously receive 
One hunted hy th* Avengers, it is true. 
But no petitioner, witli unclean hands, 
For cleansing rites: for tli’ edge is taken oflf 
Of my pollution, and its trace worn out 
By travels among men, and at tlieir homes. 
Obedient to the voice of oracles, 
Apollo’s, I have passed o’er land and sea. 
And to thy house and Image, goddess I come. 
And for a final sentence here attend. “ 

£nt€r the KuiNNYiis. 
Leader of the Chorus, Here is the trail plain of OUT iugitivc} 

Follow the dumb Iiifonner. a sure guide. 
For as the (}uick hound tracks tbo wounded fawn, 
We trace hnn by the blood and drops of gore. 
But my fiaiik pants with very weariness ; 
For I have ranged o’er every spot of earth, 
And without wings have fiowu across the sea ; 
No slower than a sldp, pursuing liim ; 
And now the wretch is cowering hereabout. 

CAor, The smell of human blood doth cheer me, 
Assiumice that my game is near mo. 
Look ye here, and look ye there, 
Here and there and everywhere. 



Lest the mother-slayer flee. 
And awhile unpunished be. 

Here he tinds help, and twining round 
Athena’s Image would submit 
To trial for the murder done. 
In vain—the blood is on the ground! 
Once shed, who can recover it ? 
The red dew, once outpoured, is gone. 
Come! fur thy marrow and thy blood 
Must be our odious draught and food. 
Come, impious victim! hither, hither! 
The red foam from thy limbs we drink j 
Come with us wliilo thy pitli we wither; 
Then to the nether torment sink, 
The due retributioii paying 
For thy impious mother-slayiug. 

And thou shalt see, if any other. 
To god or Stranger, sire or mother. 
Hath done despitooua wrong, how he 
Must pay the penalty—like thee. 
For Hades, underneath the ground 
A strict Examiner is found. 
And all deeds of mortal kind 
Sees, and writes them in his mind. 

Ores, Instructed in misfortunes, 1 have learned 
In my experience many cleansing rites, 
And know where to bo silent, where to speak; 
Wise teacher in thi> matter taught me words. 
The blood, tliat was upon my baud, now sleeps. 
My motiicr's blood—tin* stain, w’ashcd out, is gone ; 
It was removed, while fresh, at Pluebus’ hearth, 
lly pmufying blood of slaughtered swine. 
’Twerc long for me to tell ho\r many hosts 
I have approached with harmless intercourse ; 
Time, growdng old with them, wears all things oift. 
Athena, of this land Queen paramount, 
AVith accents of clean lips 1 now invoke 
To come ;ny Helper; so shall she obtain. 
And without w'ar, as linn allies for ev'er, 
Myselft my country, and the Argive race* 
Whether in Libya by her natal stream. 
The stream of Triton, combating on foot. 
Or in the battle-car, she aids her friends. 
Or else, like a field-marshal, she surveys 
The old Phlegrajan plain—^though far away. 
By virtue of her go&hip still she hears^ 
Oh may she come to free mo from these plagues I 

Lea^r of the Chorus, Neither Apollo, nor Athena's might 
Shall set thee free, hut must abandon tlice 
To perish, knowing not one thought of joy. 
Our food tDl thou art shadow without blood. 
Thou dost not answer me, scorning my words, 
Devoted victim! set apart for us; 
While living thou shalt feed us, iior be slain 
At anjrtaltar: hear our- binding hymn. 

Chor, Come, sisters! let us hand in hand 
Now chaunt the weird cand mournful song, 
hecounting how our av^ful band 
Performs what doth to us belong, 
dust judges hi th’ aflairs of man. 
No wrath to him whose hands are eleau I 
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He goe^^ through life w ithout a ban: 
But who haa great transgressor been. 
Like this lost wretch, and strives to hide 
His bloody hands, shall by his side 
Find us, to witness for the dead. 
And for the blood that he hath shed. 
Exactors, to the slayer’s cost. 
Of A'engcanco to the uttermost. 

Nl^ht! mother Xight! from whom w e had our being 
To puuisli quick and dead, the blind and seeing, 
Hear us! Lutoiia’s Imp hath ta*en away 
With scorn and bold contempt, our cowering prey. 
The victim vowed, who with liis own 
Should for his mother’s blood atone. 
Over the victim chamit the strain. 
Distraction, Frenzy’s feverous fire. 
Hymn that never is sung in vain. 
And never sung to dainty lyre. 
With }>ower to shrivel and to bind 
The spirit of the bhisted mind. 

For all-pervading Fate did spin of old 
This very lot for us to have and hold. 
That ivhosocver shall Ids hands imbrue 
In kindred blood, wo must the wretch pursue. 
Till he go down—dead though he he, 
He shall not find lumself too free. 
Over tbe victim cliauut the strain. 
Distraction, Frenzy’s feverous fire. 
Hymn thatV never sung to dainty lyre. 
With power to shrivel and to bind 
The sjurit of the blasted mind. 

This lot to us at bii'tb was ratified. 
But to forbear Immortals: side by side 
Xo fcllow-feaster e’er have we, 
Xor lot nor part in garments white. 
Houses to ruin utterly 
AVc chose : when Mars, grown lame to sight, 
In social life shall slay a friend. 
Then we pursue Inm to his end, 
And hunt him down, though he bo stout, 
Xor leave him till we blot him out. 

From these our cares we woidd the gods exclude. 
Nor have them on our privilege intrude. 
Nor question our accusing plea. 
To deal with the blood-dripping race 
High Zeus abhors ; while ever we 
Leap on the wretches from our place. 
And with the heavy-falling heel 
We dash on them—to those who reel. 
And drag their tripping limbs and slow# 
Wo 1 wo! intolerable wo! 

The high renown of men, in life august. 
Melts under ground, decaying in the dust. 
And drops away as we advance 
In solemn black with hostile dance. 

Nor be that falls his wretched plight discovers. 
Vain, senseless fool! such darkness o’er him hovers, 
VTiile through the house, with manv groans, 
A sad and misty Eumoar moans. 
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Tfte Eum^uks. 

I'or xre arc skilful to deTlse^ 
And to effect whate’er we plan, 
Of ill deeds awful memories. 
And hard to be appeased by man. 
Our office, heaped with scorn and slight. 
We minister by sunless light, 
I'rom gods apart, and rough we be 
To those who see, and cannot see. 

there a living man can hear 
Our charge b^ fate and gods assigned. 
And not within his inmost mind 
Our office and commission fear ? 
An honourable lot we hold. 
The ancient lot wo held of old. 
Though it fall to us under ground 
In the dark, sunless, drear profound. 

[Athexa appears in a chariot and idight. 

Ath, I hoard an invocation from afar, 
VVcii from Scamander, where I Avas engaged 
'Faking possession of th’ allotted land 
(Forestalling others) which the Achaean chiefs 
Assigned to me, a choice part of their spoil, 
A tief for ever for the sons of Theseus. 
Whence in my chariot, yoking vigorous steeds, 
Fve come with speed unwearied, without wings. 
My iEgi«-sail spread rustling to the breeze. 
But seeing these unearthly visitants, 
I nothing fear indeed, but Wonder sits 
And watches on my eye-lids. Who arc ye ? 
And who art thou, that sittest by my statue: 
Speak! yc wild fomis, like no begotten kind, 
Nor goddesses observed of the gods, 
Nor human sliapes. But without cause of blame 
Ill words ’gainst others are without excuse, 
Uttered unjustly: Themis likes it not. 

Chor, Daughter of JCcus ! in one word hear the whole 
We are the daughters of the gloomy Night, 
Called Imprecations ” in our homes beloAv. 

Ath. I know' your race and titles. 
Chor. Learn besides 

(^ur attributes. 
Ath. I would be gladly taught 

By a clear teacher. 
Chor. We expel from home 

Blood-guilty men. 
Ath. Where ends their banishment T 
Chor. Where joy is evermore a thing unknown. 
Ath. Chase ye man to such a banishment ? 
Chor. He slew his mother. 
Ath. Was he not compelled 

By other terror, if he did it not ? 
Chor, What should compel a man to such a deed ? 
Ath. Two parties here—I’ve only heard one side. 
Chor. He will not tsdee an oath that we propose, 

To^wear liis innocence, nor offer one 
For us to sAvear his guilt by- 

Ath. Ye prefer. 
It seems, the show of justice to the thing. 

Chor. Since thou art wise, make this appear to us. 
Ath. What is not just should not prevail by oatiis. 
Chor, Decide then by straigbtforirard course of law'. 

9 

f 
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Ath. Will ye submit your case to my directiour 
Chor, Since yre respect thy 'wor^ on wor&y grounds^ 

How should we not ? 
Ath. Speak, stranger! in thy turn. 

And answer for thyself; tliy country^ race. 
And fortunes tell; and then rebate this charge. 
If confident in thy own cause os just. 
Thou watchest here my statue by my hcartlt, 
Ixion-like, a suppliant purified : 
Answer distinctly to these several points. 

Ores. First, Queen Athena! to the last I speak. 
And tiiy concern on that point will remove. 
The blood-stain is no longer on my hand. 
Nor is thy statue by my touch defiled. 
Let this be proof: the law expressly says. 
Those under ban of their blood-guiltiness 
hlust never speak, till they be purified 
W’^ith blood of sucklings sprinkled over them. 
Near other temidcs was I long since cleansed 
By means of victims aud of running streams. 
This point is answered. With respect to kin, 
I am an Argive, son—thou knew’st my sire—• 
Of Agamemnon, glorious Emperor 
Of the sea-host, with whom thou didst expunge 
The city of llion, destroying Troy, 
Heturiiing from the war, in ills own house 
He perished foully : in a fraudful net 
My dark-souled mother snared and murdered him : 
The bathing-room was witness to the deed. 
And I, returning home from banishment, 
An exile all the intermediate time. 
Slew her who bore me—I deny it not— 
Exacting blood for blood, her’s for my sire’s. 
Apollo was the mover of my act. 
Forewarning me of Avoes, heart-piercing stings. 
Should I sit still and leave the guilty free. 
The deed was done, judge whether well or ill; 
To thy decision I submit myself. 

Ath. The matter is too great, if any man 
Think to adjudge it; nor befits it me 
To give a judgment in a case of blood. 
But 1 receive thee, and especially 
(Thy other claims allowed to my protection). 
As suppliant purified by cleansing rites, 
To whom my city can attach no blame. 
Nor may these awful ministers of Fate 
Be lightly sent away ; should they not gain 
The victory, they’ll di'op down on the boU 
Their venomous distilment, plague and death ; 
Yet to dismiss them is impossible. 
But since this bolt hath liitherward been shot, 
1 will a])point and institute a court. 
To try blood-pleas, an ordinance for all time* 
Mean while collect your proofs and witnesseSf 
The means of coming to a just conclusion. 
The wortlnesi of my people will I choose. 
And come with them, Avho thall decide this cause, 
Transgressing not their oatlj in thought or act, LErit Athen'A* 

Chor. Now for the fall of ancient laws. 
Should victory crown tlio cause 
Of the wretch that slew his mother. 
Since it is easy thing to do,. 
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Tim deed shall spirit many another 
To do the like : 
With groans, and not with laughter. 
Shall parents their own children view. 
And children their own parents strike. 
Now and hereafter. 

No wrath for such deeds shall there bo 
From the Maenad Watch that see 
All that men do. We will loose 
All sorts of death among the nations. 
I'hen while their troubles grow profuse, 
IVave upon wave, 
Men shall*tell what deeds unkind. 
What wrongs they suffer from relations j 
And help, they vainly hope to have. 
Look for but not find. 

Ill misfortune's desolation 
Let none make this invocation : 

Alas! oh Justice 1 oh ye thrones 
Of the Avengers ! ” Thus with groans 
It may be some father calls, 
Or some mother newly-bleeding, 
In her dying anguish pleading. 
Since the house of Justice falls. 

Sometimes shall a wholesome Terror, 
Thought-inspector, keep from error 
Him that respects it. For *tis good 
AV'hen Wisdom comes in Sorrow’s hood. 
15ut when licence is begun. 
And the pampered heart elate, 
AVho then, whether man or state, 
Wlio will worship Justice ? None 1 

The life that owns, no Avhole&oiuo check. 
Nor that wliich to a master’s beck 
Looks evermore, thou shalt not praise, 
fly God’s decree the mean is best. 
And different things in different ways 
He still inspects : to tnith confest 
My word agrees—for Insolence 
la own child to Irreverence; 
And from the sound mind springs no less 
All-loved, all-wished-for happiness. 

By all means, furthermore 1 sa)', 
Due reverence to Justice pay ; 
Nor trample with a godless foot 
Her altar—with aii eye to gain. 
For punishment shall come to boot: 
Th* appointed end doth still remain. 
And therefore let a man respect 
The awe of pai'ents, nor neglect. 
As host, the hospitable dues. 
Nor, as a guest, nearth-claims abuse. 

The man without compulsion just. 
Who by these rules preserves his trust, 
Unprosperous shall never he. 
At least ne’er ruined utterly. 

But the bold trafficker, that only cares 
To stow his contraband, promiscuous warew 
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Shall lose himself and cargOi 'when the galo» 
Fraught Trith his doom^ sl^ overtake his sail. 

•f 

But in the wliiilpooly in his need^ 
He calls on those« who do not heedi 
For God laughs at the violent. 
Who thought not such predicament 
Awaited him, Fate's doomed and harnessed slave; 
Dashed on the rock of Justice, the swoln wave 
He cannot breast, and with bis pride full-blown 
He sinks, unwept, iinhonoiircd, and unluiown. 

[Athena enio's at the head of the twelve Areopa^ 
tjifes, tvho take their seats in the Orchcsti'a, 

Ath. Give notice, herald! keep in bounds the people; 
FUled with man's breath, let Tuscan trumpets utter 
Air-piercing tones, and bush the multitude. 
Silence behoves, while sits this Consistory, 
Both that the folk may learn my ordinance. 
And that the cause be rightly tried and judged. 

[Apollo (q>p€nr8 on the SUfffc, 
Choi% Deal, King Apollo ! with tbinc ow'n affairs ; 

Why meddlest thou with this ? 
Apol. I am come to witness 

For the defendant, am his advocate : 
1 his blood-cleanser, he my guest and suppliant ; 
He slew his mother, but the blame is mine, 
I urged him : introduce the suit, Athena ! 

Ath, Begin ye—for the plaintiff, speaking first. 
Shall clearly to the court declare the facts. 

Chor, Though wc are many, we will speak in brief. 
Now answer in thy turn, and w'ord for "word ; 
Didst slay tby mother ? 

Ores, Yes! I own the deed. 
Chor, Tills is one fall of three. 
Ores, Boast not o'er me 

Before I'm thrown. 
Chor, Tell how thou didst despatch iier. 
Ores, 1 stabbed her with my sword. 
C4or. At whose suggestion: 
Ores, This god's, by oracle ; lie is my witness. 
Chor, What! did the prophet bid thee slay thy mother ? 
Ores, Y'es! and I never have repented it. 
Chor, But shalt, if thou art cast. 
Ores, 1 fear it not. 

My father sends me succour from his tomb. 
Chor, Trust in the dead, thy mother dead by thee! 
Ores, The murder that she did was twice pollution. 
Chor, How ? let the judges hear. - 
Ores, She slew at once 

My father and her husband. 
Chor, Thou art living. 

But she paid life for life. 
Ores, Why spared ye her ? 

Why did ye not pursue her while she hved. 
Chor, The man she slew was of no kin to her. 

. Ores, Am I akin to her ? 
Chor. How else, Assasw I 

Did she within her girdle nourish thee ? 
Do&t*tbou renounce a mother's dearest blood ? 

Ores, Ape^o 1 witness for me^ and explain, 
If Just my bloody deed, how it was Just; 
Feu* I deny it not: bat if my act 
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Sfeem just to thee, or not, declare thy mind, 
That 1 may plead it to these justicers. 

ApoU To this great Council 1 address myself; 
Nor, prophet as 1 am, will falsely speak. 
Whether of man, of woman, or of State, 
1 never uttered any oracle. 
But what'th’ Olympian Father ordered me. 
Think of the might of that Authority; 
Just as 'tismighty, and obey the Sire: 
An oath transcends not his prerogative. 

Chor, Zeus, as thou sayest, gave this oracle. 
That he should disregard his mother's claims. 
Exacting vengeance for his father's blood. 

ApoL 'Tis not the same thing for a princely man. 
Advanced by Zeus to royal dignities. 
To perish, that too by a woman's hand. 
Not by a shaft from Amazonian bow. 
But how it was, bear, Pallas! judges hear! 
When from his expedition he returned, 
With greater gains of honour and of spoil 
Than his best lovers hoped, she welcomed him. 
Attended at the bath, and o'er him threw. 
As he stept out, a richly broidered robe 
That had no outlet, in whose cunning folds 
She shut him, smote him! So the mighty fell. 
The top of admiration, most august. 
The captain of the naval armament I 
I've spoken of that woman as she was. 
To prick you, judges, to a righteous wrath. 

Chor. Zeus makes account, Uien, of the fatlier's fate. 
Yet did his own old father, Chronus, bind: 
This disagrees with that; is’t not so, judges ? 

ApoL Abominable monsters! liate of gods! 
Bonds may be loosed, and healing be applied. 
The binder and the bound be reconciled. 
But when the dust lias once drunk up man's blood. 
There is no resurrection for the dead. 
For this my father made no remedy. 
But all things else disposes as he wills. 
Settles, displaces, turns them up and down. 
This way and that, unwearied in his might. 

Chor, How thou dost stretch the point for bis acquittal! 
Shall he, when he has spilled his mother's blood. 
In Argos, in his father’s palace dwell ? 
What public altar shall he worship at ? 
The lustral water of what gufld approach ? 

ApoL Mark how correctly I wiU speak to this. 
A motlier is not generating cause. 
But the receiver of the child called hers. 
She as a stranger for a stranger keeps 
The germ as a deposit, and in time, 
When no blight falls on it, she brings it forth. 
In froof of this, diere may a father be 
Without a mo&er: we’ve a witness here ; 
Athena, daughter of Olympian Zeus, 
Though such a shoot as never goddess bore. 
Nor sl^ hereafter bear, was never shut;, 
Nor nurtured in the darkness of the womb* 
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pco{ie> Pttllaaj In ell other things 
Wull n^e greats according aa I ean^ 
And I this to tby temple penlr 
That he and ms poster ity might })e 
Bound in alhaneo to tby citizens^ 
Through all timCi faithfully and loyiugly, 

Aih. Enough ; voto* ju^Sj as ye truly think. 
Chor. Our shafts have all been shoti but yre remain 

To hear the sentence. 
Ath, Threat ye ? In what way 

May I content you ? 
. CJt07\ ll'liat ye heard, ye heard ; 

Vote from yoiu* conscience, and revere your oath. 
Ath, People of Attica ! and judges, met. 

The first tknc, to decide a cause of blood. 
Learn now what institution I have made. 
This council shall among the sous of ^gcu^ 
Flourish iu honoured perpetuity^, 
And ever hold theii* sessions on this hill. 
The station once of the bold Amazons, 
When they, from a bravo envy, hither marched 
To war with Thescub ; hero they pitched their hniK. 
And built a tower against bis citadel. 
And sacrificed to Mars, whenoo was derhed 
The name this liilly rock retains. Mars’ hill. 
By means of this same council, now installed, 
A reverence, and a fear allied tLereto, 
Shall check my citizens from doing wrong. 
While they from innovation guard their law^. 
If one pollutes clear water with foul streams, 
Ho cannot drink there. Nor u ild anarchs, 
Nor rule of despot do 1 rcconuncnd, 
But a sound government placed in tlie mean. 
And not to cast away a wholesome fear. 
What man is ever just who nothing feais ? 
But if ye dread the throned Maje*«fy 
Of Justice, in iU guard shall yo posbo-^b 
A bulwark of the country and the state. 
Such mTvns no people else, not e’en the realm 
(ff Pelops, nor the Scytlxian far remote. 
Such is this court mIucIi no^\ 1 institute. 
Quick to just wrath and hicomiptible, 
A wakefid guardian while ye sleep in peace. 
My exhortatip^Xo the future points, 
Observe it, ^tlzcnbl Now, judges, rise, 
Take up the ballot, and each give liis vote. 
Fearing the oath yo swaro by. 1 have said, 

\_l'he Armpmjitci> rise in .sucemmn, take each a hdlloifrom the 
altai't and drop i* into one or other of the two vrns. When 
the Ucclfth has dropt Its into the ArurxA takes one from 

\.ihc altar, and holds it in her hand, 
Chor^ Respect us, or our visit shall become 

A bitter visitation. 
. - Apol, And 1 charge you. 

Respect the oracles of Zeus and mme. 
Nor make them ineffectual. 

. ' Char. To thy province 
, Caaes of blood belong not; staying here, 

Thdli wnt no longer oe a prophet pure. 
Apol. Was the Sire wrong to purify Ms suppliant, 

' Tho raab the first honueide ? 
^ • ... 
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CJior. ^ay on: but should we HbA (rfjuetiee here* 
Wo’U haunt tbis land in very bittemeBS. 

j4Moi. Yc scomed of gods, both of the older race, 
And younger, I shall gaiu the victory. 

Char, 8o in the house of Phores £dst thou gall 
Tho Fates, and get a mortal made immortal. 

ApoL Is it not just to aid a worshipper. 
And most when hi his extreme need he prays ? 

CAor, By taking in, foisootb, old goddesses. 
Those ancient go(ule**scs, deceived by wbie! 

ApoL Yo presently, for'iooth, shall lose your cause# 
And so bo si(^, and bring u]i-harmless vedom. 

C/iOi\ Since thou, 3'^oung god. insultest them are old. 
Wo wait to hear the sentence, as in douht 
Whether or not to rag*' against the city. 

At/i, miuo TO tdl the bontencc. , I reserve 
My ballot, and Onvtos *.hnll obtain 
Tho benefit thereof, tho \ otos being equal. 
For me no mother boro. Mj father’s wholly, 
1 am altogether on llio father’s 4de, 
Preferring the male gender heartily, 
Sa^p that I marry not. Nor of the with 
Make I account, Umt ini])ioiisly slew 
Her lord and liu'sbaud, ovcr^eo^ of home. 
AVith CMpial Tote's Orc.-tcN acquitted : 
Tnni out the ballots ye, nhose office ’tis. 

On V. PliO‘bi»a Apollo! Avliieli way ends the suit? 
C/ior. Night! gloomy niother Night I dost see all this ? 
Oita. Heath now by haiigiun', or the light of life! 
t //o,, Honour e^tanli^hcd or for ever lost! 

[ The balloU are turned out and counted^ 
Apoh Count yo the ballots with exact precision: 

AVhrt'e piineiple hs not, gi*cat mischief follows. 
One vote may ruin or rai^e up a house, 

Adt. He I" acquitted, for the votes are equal. 
IS/ie ^fves her ballot in favour of ORFSTrs. 

Ores. Oh, l^allas! that hast saved my bouse and me. 
Restored me to my country and my home; 
“ Again an Argivc, in liis father’s state 
lie fiouribhe^,” shall some llellenian say—i 
To Pallas and Apollo thanks! and thanks 
To the Third Saviour and Deliverer! 
That sways all things, respects tlie father’s cause. 
And saves me from luy mother’s advocates. 
But to this land and people ; ere I go, 

, By a dread oath I hind myself aud heirs, 
T'hat never Argive Chief shall hither lead 
AVitli hostile aim Ids well-appointed troops. 
For I, though in the lomb, will make repent 
The rash transgressors of my present oath. 
By misadventures and perplexities. 
Discouraging their paths with fearful thoughts. 
With omens dire tlioir passage over streams. 
But if they justly act, and alway honour 
The city of Pdlas with alliance true, 
I ^dll regard them more benignantly. 
Farewell, thou and thy people I give your foes 
Inevitable falls! and mr yoursdves 
M^ yo win safety! glory I victory! [£arf^ Orrstsi, 

Cnor, In the pride of your cad^ 
Tliough younger he be, 
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Ye have trampled the old \ayrs. 
And ta'en them fh>m me. - 
Despised and degraded* 

'ofQce invaded* 
With deep indignation* 
Without reservation* 
1 drop firom my n'ound 
A blight on the ground. 
No bud* and no blossom* 
No leaf for the trees! 
No child for the bosom* 
No pet for the knees! 
Let it forth on the soil* 
A blotch and a boil* 
To bring to death's portal 
Whatever is mortal. 
Should 1 groan ? let them groan* 
Who must pay for the slight* 
Por the scorn has been shown 
To the Daughters of Night. 

Ath. Take not this grief too heavily to heart* 
Be comforted; ye suffered no defeat; 
The votes were equal* and ye had no wrong. 
From Zeus himself clear testimony came* 
His prophet was the witness* that Orestes 
Should be acquitted for his bloody deed. 
Hurl not your bolts of wrath against this land* 
Nor* letting fall the drops of deities* 
Cause a seed-blasting blight of barrenness. 
Pure altars shall ye have with splendid seats* 
And in high honour held* 1 promise you* 
Shall own the goodlv region's secret depths. 

Chor, In the pride of your cause* 
Though younger ye be* 
Ye have trampled the old laws. 
And ta'en them from me. 
Despised and degraded* 
bfy office invaded* 
With deep indignation* 
Without reservation* 
I drop from my wound 
A blight on the ground. 
No bud and no blossom* 
No leaf for the trees! 
No child for the bosom* 
No pet for the knees! 
Let it forth on the soil* 
A blotcli and a boil* 
To bring to death's portal 
Whatever is mortal. 
Should I groan ? let them groan* 
Who most pay for the slight* 
For the scorn has been shown 
To the Daughters of Night. 

Ath, Ye are not dishonoured; witli excess of wrath 
Mar not man's earth with woimds incurable. 
1 too rdy on Zeus* and of the gods* 
(What need to say it ?) only 1 may use 

*• The kejs of his reserved treasury* 
. he keeps his sealed thunderbolts. 

1 have lu^^need of them—but be advised* 
' Nor <m Uw ground cast forth the rash tongue*s fruit* 

[ March* 
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Whose issue is that nothing shall go -well. 
Lull the sharp rage of your tempestuous ire, 
And bo my honoured fellow-residents : 
Ye shall aekiiowledge my advice is good^ 
When ye receive the first fruits of the land. 
Offerings for hopes of children, and the dues 
For eonsumm.Uioa of the marriage rites. 

Chor. Must I to this submit, 
ULshonoured in my age. 
Nor have revenge for it r 
Shame ! shame ! I breathe out rage. 
Blow, bla?«t of wrath! blow ! blow ! 
And scatter death and w'O ! 
W^hat pain is this that pricks my side : 
Hear my sharp passion, mother Night! 
These younger gods their power abuse. 
And rob me of iny rightful dues. 

At/f. ril bear with you ; ye wiser are as elder, 
Tliougli /ens gave me no scanty share of wisdom. 
Arrived at other lands of otlu'r tribes. 
Ye w'ill regret this. Onw'ard-tiowdng time 
Shall bring increase of honour for my people. 
And if yo st.-i}’- with us, yo shall possess 
A seat hard l^y the palace of Kreetheus, 
And worship (mu-Ii ye ne'er could find elsewhere; 
Troiii troi>ps of women and from bands of men. 
But o.'i'it iut^on this eoiintry banc of blood. 
Kindling 3’-uuth's fiery tenipcr into rage, 
I'raiitic w ith furious hoat^ not raised by wine. 
N'or settle her<‘ among my citizens. 
As 'twen^ the lu*art (»f cocks, intestine war. 
That is against his neighbour over-bold. 
Let foreign war, wliorebj* a jtussiouatc love 
Of high renown is tbslercd, c(»uic and ■w'elcomc ! 
But no rude fight of the domestic Bird. 
Decide yc now. as it awaits your choice, 
l\cc( uiiig lioiiour for your benefits. 
To share with u> thi^ region loved of gods. 

(7tor. Must I to this cubmit. 
Dishonoured in my age. 
Nor liave revenge for it ? 
Shame ! shaiue ! 1 broatlio out lage. 
Blow, blast of wrath ! blow ! blow! 
And scatter death and wo ! 
What pain is this that pricks my side ? 
Hear m\' sharp pas-ion, mother Night! 
I'lic 3’ounger gods their power abuse. 
And rob niD of inv rightful dues. 

I woarj’ not rehearsing your advautag*e i 
Ye shall not say that yc, old goddesses. 
Neither from me, nor from m3" citizens. 
Kccei^cfl a welcome, and so parted hcncc. 
If holy to 3'our apprehension seems 
Persuasion, speaking softly by my lips. 
Ye will remain : if not. ’twill be unjust 
To soatlcr here fierce wrath and injurj". 
When settlement and worship wait your choice. 

(7wr, y\ hiii scat sliall ours be r 
AfA, One afflictionU's*-, 

Accept it. 
i 7tor, If \\c do, w liat honour, woi’.sh5j> ? 
Af/i, No house shall thrive without you, 

>OL, XU. NO, gcLVlI, * 
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Wilt effect 

[Manila 

Chor» Wilt effect 
That yre shall have this mighty influeuce ? 

Ath^ I’ll give good fortune to your worshippers, 
Chor. And is thy pledge for ever ? 
AtL What I promiscji 

I must perform. 
Chor. It >uoms that mo sh?Jl yield 

To thy rtHjuciit—M'e stand apart from wrath. 
Ath. Honours on earth are youry, and troops of friends. 
C/wr. ^^'llat blessing yhall wo call upon the land ? 
Aih. Whatever tends to glorious victory, 

Karth’s best condition, softest dews from heaven, 
And from the sea refrcdiing intliiences ; 
And with clear sunshine gently-breathing airs 
1 o walk the region ; let earth yield her fruit, 
And flocks and herds increase abundantly. 
And no blight nip the buds of human life. 
Deal with the ungodly roughly as ye will, 
And let them be laid out upon their biers. 
For, like a gardener, I love and tend 
The happy race productive of good fruit. 
This is your part: I to myself reserve 
To grace the state, fur high exploits renowne*!, 
Witli martial spoils and crowning victory. 

Chor, Herewith Pallas is our dwelling, Let the sun*', clear-shining light 
In the city she affects. Make good issi^ spring from earth. 

Bulwark of the gods excelling, Bloom oi* gladness to the sight, 
Which Zeus keeps and Mars protects. Kvery sort of happy birth, 

Ath. I fur my citi/cus intending good, 
Have settled here this austere sisterhood ; 
O'er men, and all they think, do, suftcr, feel, 
They exercise control without appeal. 
The man, ne'er haunted with their vengeful strife, 
Kuows not the worst uud sharpest pangs of life. 
The burden of transgres.'ion never cuds, 
But from the fitlier to the son des<*en(ls; 
And wliile the sinner's pride of heart commeuds him. 
Silent dcstrurtiou steals on him, and ends him. 

Chor, Let there be iiu bligbt of trees, Let ibo flocks increase in season, 
For the buds no scorcliiiig blast. And with twin-births ever go ; 

Never by the black disease And the people, as is reason, 
Be the landmarks overjiasi. Praise the gods who bless them so. 

Ath. Hear yo what gifts th’ Krinnyes dispense. 
For mighty i- their binding influence. 
For curse or blessing, both within the portals 
Of Hades, and among the blest immortals. 
And they pert'orm their ministry assigned 
With most effectual power among mankind. 
Giving to some true joys with transport hymned, 
To some a life of wo with tears bedimmed. 

Chor, We forbid untimely doom, 
Let the virgins in their bloom 
Be to fitting partner.- wed. 
Look to this, our sisters dread! 
Fates I whom our own mother bore. 
Ye who claim the lordship o’er 
Men’s affairs in all theii' course. 
And from whom, as from their source* 
All their blessings ever flow, 
AU the gogd the, righteous know. 
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Ath, Hearing' those friendly blessing's I rejoiccj 

And love Peraiiasion’s eyes, who tuned my voicc^ 
Enabling^ me to turn their wrath aside. 
When they had fiercely uiy re(|ucst denied, 
Put Zens prevails—the power of nieroy still 
Predominates, and g-ood oVnnasters ill. 

Choi\ Here let faction never roar, Let them live as brethren should, 
Whicli no mischiefs c\*r can sate And one hatred only know ; 

Let the dust ne’er drink up gore Let them love the common good. 
Shed by tierce, intestine liutt;. Let them hate the common foe. 

Afh, Have ihcy not tlie true uay of blessing found? 
Ilonec to my ]K;ople '•hall true joys redound. 
To these dread goddesM's d!ie honour give, 
And by their favour ha])py "Inill ye live; 
They over love to koe]i 1 ho just in sight. 
And cro\^'n wiili blessing those who do the right* 

( 'hor» Uvjti’ue ye in your -wealth profuise. 
And in the saving power of Zeus, 
All ye that stt his shallow near, 
lleloved of his danglm r dear ; 
Vor all sin* slndter" with her wing. 
I'ind favour with the awful king*. 

Ath, Kejoice \e iii.owi-e, i'ih* ye downward go, 
piles- \ i' niy pcoj)le and defend from v o ; 
Whil'* wj’.li^oreii-liglils e-euiting troops attend. 
And while the lioly victims bleed, descend ! 
Lead on! and ruavmv vitizous employ 
Tiieir tbonghts. to iirizc tbe blessings tlioj' onjoy. 

( fi'ir. Ye that III the Ciiy dwell. 
Mortals, go<ls. agaii. farewell I 
If yc )»ay n- honour due, 
We will have regard to you ; 
\or sliall \e have I'auso to blame 
'riiat these settlers hither came. 

At7i, 'Tis well, my tcinjile-troop ^liall be your guide. 
With light of torches blazing far and w'ide. 
To the dark halls of subtcrraueaii gloom ; 
.Vnd the land's glory, oniamont, and bloom. 
Fresh youth, and reverend age, and bright-eyed beauty# 
AVitb purple robes, aluill come to pay their duty. 
AVhile they proceed to their sequestered haunts. 
Come forth! in honour of our visituuts, 
And let the light of torches flash around. 
That they may over be benignant found. 

niE LaCOET. 

DAUoiriEas of night! on whom w'e Mild and bciiignaut go ! 
"^vait, l*leased with tiic fervid glow 

Depart yc home in solemn srate : <.)f torches giving light, 
August, and highly honoured, go And as ye pass from sight 
Under the caves of earth below . A'our downward path along, 
(lood people ^1! while they pass hence, Preak into joyful song! 
Observe the hush of revereiiee. gio^. 

Under earth’s deep and ancient rifts, Libations freely flow, 
Honomed with sacrilichd gifts. At all your several homes. 
And worship which the people pay, For Zeus, all-seemg, comes. 
Benignant virgins 1 take your way. And Fate, to bless the throug. 
Good people! hushed and.silent be Break into joyful song. 
During tko ^rholo soloxoaity. 
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TUK muril-DW, A POE-M. BY CAROI-INK BOAVLE>. 

Tr is rciuarkod by Mr D^'cc, id the 
preface to his Specimen of Dritisli 
Poetesses riH27)* that of the selections 
which have been made from the chaos 
of our pa«t poetry, the majority has 
been conlincd almost entirel\ to the 
writings of men ; and from the g're.it 
collections of the EnglLsh ])oets, ^hcre 
so many worthless compositions find a 
jdace, that the productions (»f M omeii 
have been carefully excluiled. It is 
true, he admits, that the jirandi-r in¬ 
spirations of the Muse hjne not been 
often breathed into the softer frame. 
The magic tones which have added a 
new existence to the heart—the tre¬ 
mendous thoughts liLch have imi»ress ■ 
ed a successive stamp on the finctiia- 
tlon of ages, and which liavt* almost 
changed the clnu*actcr of iialiou.— 
these have not proceeded from woman 5 
but her sensibilitj’’, lier tenderness, her 
grace, have not been lost nor niiseui- 
ployed: her genius has gradually risen 
with the opportunities which fiieilitated 
its ascent. To exhibit the growth and 
progress of tlic geiiius of our CMUintry- 
womeii in the dci)artment of ])octry 
was the object of his most interesting 
volume ; and he expresses an honest 
satisfaction in the reflect ion that hi> 
tedious chase through the jungles of 
forgotten literature—for by far the 
greater rumher of female ettusions lie 
concealed in obscure publications— 
must ])rocurc to his uiulertakinii’ the 
good-will of the sex. For tho(ig*h, in 
the course of centuries, new antholo¬ 
gies v*ill bo found, more interestmg 
<and more exquisite, beeaii-io the hn- 
man mind, and, above all, the female 
mind, is making a rapid advance, yet 
his woi'k will never bo deprived of iho 
Iiappy distinction of being one of tho 
first that has been entirely consecrated 
to women. The specimens begin with 
.lulianu Berners, and end with Letitia 
Laudon, 

We are not going to give an ac¬ 
count of this selection, but having 
taken it dow n from Shelf Myra in a 
mistake for Caroline Bowles’s* Birth¬ 
day,”—tliough ’tis bigger by half_ 
we have jjassed a pleasant hour in 
turning over the leaves, skipping some, 
glancing at others, perusing a few, and 
sing-songing two or three by heart, 
forgetful hew, where, or when we had 

committed tliem to inciiiory, ^vet fc.^- 
ing they were old friends, and -woi ihy 
of being welcomed the moment we 
saw their faces. Probablv, till we 
conu* near our own times, there but 
little of what ouc "would (-all poetry in 
these specimens. The British poet- 
e>sos sei*m a series of exceedingly 
sensible inai(N and matrons—not 
“ with eyes in a line iVenzy rolling'* 
—nor ■>\ith hair dishevelled by the 
tossings of insjiiraiion, but of caluj 
eountenauei's and sedate dem(?anour, 
not Yorv distinguishable from those w(; 
love to look on by parlour twilight" 
in any happy household we an* in the 
habit (d’droppiie* iu n])ou of an e\eu- 
iug a familiar giie.-t. 

J'oolry, or nut poetry, versc*» 
are to us often very dcbrhtful: and 

ft I ' 

tliere are many moods of mind in 'wliieh 
good people i)refer Pomfret to Pindar. 

Wliy sliould >1% always be desir¬ 
ing Faney,Iinagi nation, Pa>sion, Intel- 
le('t, P(jwer, in Poetry, asifthesevxen* 
essential to it, and none won' poel^ 
but those gifted with “ the vision and 
the faculty diviu*'r” Smady the imre 
yxpre^sion of j)urc thoughts and feel¬ 
ings—the staple of ctuumon life—if cm- 
Imed witli a certain >w(‘elue?s of soul- 
felt sound be3’0!id that of ordinary 
.speech—coloured, if tliat image i>leas'‘ 
you better, with a somewhat gieener 
light tlian is usual to our eyes—/-**• poe- 
tr\'. Surelj* thp\' v^ho are moved so to 
eoimniino with tlicir own hearts, or 
with the hearts of them thej' lo\c— 
Muce forma and hues of scntinieiit are 
thus produced that t‘lse had not been 
— e poets. There is genius in good¬ 
ness ; and gratitude beautifies the bless¬ 
ings bestowed hy Heaven on the pure 
of heart. 

There \> Katherine Philips—bom 
ld;>I, died 1(»U4—^knowm as a poetess 
by the name of Orinda. She was tho 
daughter of John Fowler, a London 
merchant, and married Jarncs Philips of 
the Priory, Cardigan. Her devotion 
to the muses,” says Mr Dyce, “did 
not prevent her from discharging, in 
the most examplary manner, the duties 
of domestic life.” Doubtless, it assist¬ 
ed her in doing so; and therefore, 
though she was praised more than 
once hy Drydcn, and was renowned b^" 
< 'owh\v? a greater gloiw W'Bs hers ; fiu* 
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.Toroniy Taylor addressed to her his 
discourse on the Nature, Offices, and 
Measures of Friendship. Anne Killi- 
gvr-vr, a kindred spirit, immortalized 
1., Dryden in a niemorahlc strain, 
savs lovinfflv of her:— 

“ Orinda, Albion’s and her sex’s grace. 
Ow’d not her jrlory to n beanleous taee ; 
It was her radiant soul that slione within. 
Wliicli struck a hi«tr(’ fliroucli her outvard 

skin ; 
That did her lipt mid cheeks niili ro^jo*. 

d\e. 
Ad\4uiced her height, and sparkled in Iut 

ejo; 
Nur 'lid lier sev at all ohstnu’t her fauio. 
But higher ’inoua the it fixed her 

aame.** 

riiat she Wfis very beautiful there 
can be uo doubt; yet Ojinda 
celebnitod a^aiu^t Ikt will—for Iier 
poi'ins, wliieh had been dispcF'SC'd amoii^ 
iu'r friends in mauuscript. were first 
piinteil without Ikt knowlcd^*^ or 
c(.n>ent, and tlu‘ publication e;ui«ed 
lier a fit of jllne*^^. You wish to read 
''OUieofliei versex? Asyoulovous.be- 

tbem poeiry. 

•' Ib‘W saevod and h‘*w buioorat 
\ country life appears. 

How free I'rom tumult, discontent, 
J rom tlatterv or fear« ! • 

•' This was the first and happiest life, 
WluMi man onjojod himself; 

'Jill pride exchanged peace for strife. 
And Ii:i))i)iMCSK for polf. 

'Twas hero the poets were inspir'd. 
Here taught the multitude ; 

The brave they licre with honour fir’d. 
And civilbM the rude. 

*' That golden age did entertain 
No passion but of Iom' : 

Th^ thoughts of niUiig and of gain 
Did ne’er thidr fancies nio^e, 

“ Then welcome, dearest solitude. 
My great fcdiciiy; 

Though some aro pleas’d to call thee rude, 
'J'hnu nrt not so, but we. 

r 
‘‘ Thom that do covet only ref»t, 

A cottage will suffice : 
It is no! brave to be pOEsest 

Of earth, but to despise. 

Opinion is the rate of things, 
From hence a\ir peace doth flo«: 

By Caroline Boivles, 

1 have 0 bettor fate than kings. 
Because 1 think it so. 

“ When all the stormy world doth ro.ii, 
How unconcerned am I ? 

I cannot fear to tumble lower 
\Mio never could be high. 

“ Secure in these unem*vM walls • 
I think not on the state. 

And pity no man's case that falls 
IVoin his ambition's height. 

“ ^iloiicc and innocence are safe ; 
A heart that’s noblv tnio 

.\f nil these little arts can laugh 
‘lhat do the world subdue. 

•* While others revel it in state 
Hen* rn contented sit, 

And think 1 ha>e as good a fa(i« 
As wealth and pomp admir. 

f.<*t other- (iioMor) sock fo gain 

In knowledge happy falo. 
And others busv them in <aiii « 

'J'o stndv wavs of .state. • » 

But I resolved from within, 
t. onlirmod from without, 

Jn privacy intend to 8}>in 

]Mv future niinutep out. 

•• .\nd from this hermitage of mine, 
I banish all wild toys, 

And iiotliing that is not divine 
Sliall dare to tempt my joys. 

'riiere are below but two things good, 
J'rioiidship and Honesty, 

And only those of all I would 
.\sk for folicitv. 9 

In this retir’d and humble seat. 
Free from both war and strife, 

1 am not forc’d to make retreat. 
But choose to spend my life '* 

She was cut off by the sinall-pox— 
.-o Wiis Anne Killigrcw (HkOA), dniigli- 
ter of Sir Henry Master ol 
the Savoy, ami one of the prebendaries 
of AVeptminster. She was maid of 
honour to the Duchess of York ; and 
her portrait, prefixed to her po(*tical 
eoinposition< published after her death, 
a mezzotint from a picture by herself, 
is at once a proofi says Mr Dyce, of 
her beauty and of her skill in pfaintinr. 
Those lines arc good. 

*• riiE coMPKAixi or j\ Tovrn, 

“ See'st thou yonder craggy rock, 
Whoso head o’erlooks the swelling maiu^ 
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\Vliore novoi' sliepherd fod liis flock. 
Or careful peasant sow'd his grain V 

No wholesome herb grows on the sani*', 
Or bird of day will oa it rest; 

*Tis barren as the lioi)eless dainc. 
That seo’*i‘lios iny tormented hrea*?t. 

Deep undernealli a eaM‘ does lie, 
Th’ ontranec hid \siili dismal >e\^* 

"iTIicre PhiKbuH iicxer she^' il hi'' eye. 
Or chet'rfMl daj \ \ ))ien*cd thror.uh 

“ In that dark mehinchol} cell 
(Retreat and solace of my woe b 

Love, sad despair, and I, do dwell. 
The springs from whence m^ p'iof dc 

fln«- 

*• Sleep, which to oiliois case diK*^ j>ro\c. 
Comc'^ unto me, nlas in vuin ; 

For in iny dre«ims I am in lose. 
And in them t()o she d<‘' 5 disdali., * 

Mary Monk. danQ’liter of Lord 
Molcsworth, and wifeofGoor^'c Monk. 
Ks(]. ( died I7L>% 'fl'as a deli^Iiflul bt'- 
iug, and flioiiMiJt read, ])er]iai»’< tud 
■witliuinnoisTent‘de% ei^, luv l)ora— • ' « 
"^’ordb of tile dedication to the Ib'iiiee'-' 
of Wales, of her p(Mniis, writt<*u aflei 
her d(‘ath ])v her father, Mo.-t («i’ 
them arc tbo product of tlie hu^ure 
hours of a young,* geiillewtunau lately 
deceased ; wdio, in a remote e'‘imln 
retirement, 'without oinitthm* tlu daily 
care due to a family, not only 
perfectly aecpiired tlie s(‘veral lan¬ 
guages lier(‘ made of (Latin, Ita¬ 
lian, Sjtaiiisli, and French o but the 
good morals ami principles eonlained 
in those books, so a*' to pnl tb-an in 
practice, as well during her U'** ai d 
languishing sieknes^, a\ the iioer 
of her death; in sh-irt. she di-'d not 
only like a (diriftti.ni. but like a Koui-m 
lady, and so beeatne at (juce the ol)- 
jeet of the grief and ec-uifort of her 
relations.** Of Iicr ]»ootry we Iia\e 
here two specimens—one a very noble 
translation from Fclieaia on Provi¬ 
dence—the other, Verses vrrittcii on 
her death-bed at Bath to her hu4>aud 
in London.’* Th(‘y are indeed ino«t 
affecting. 

“ Thou who d''»et all m\ worldlv fuou^litk 
eniploj, 

Thou pleasing source of all inj carthlj jnj. 
Thou tciidorcst hii&band and thou dearest 

friend, 
thee this first this last adieu I send ! 

At length (he conqueror death asserts his 
right, ^ 

7?// Carohne BoiHes, [^lareh. 

And will for ever \cil im- iVov.i thy sight; 
He ^\ oocs me to hiiii with a cheerful grace, 
And not ono terror clouds his meagre face; 
He prondscs a lasting rest from pain. 
And shows that all lii' *'* fleeting jo\s arc 

vain ; 
Th* eternal scenes r»f heaven he sot** in 

■\ iow. 
And tells mo (hat no other joys ai'c true. 
Ihit love, fond love, would yf*t rc‘iist his 

power, 
W’lmld fain awhile dt*fer tlie 2»ai*ting hour. 
Jle ljri]ia!» thy uvairning image to m\ eyes, 
And would nb-inuf mv journey to the 

ftkiCvS. 
Ihit sa\. thou dearest, thou unwearied 

friend ! 
shouhVst thou cri^’vo to sec iny sor- 
rows cud r 

'Jhou Knuv •*' . M.i* f’l idlerlmn^e I'\( 
pii-.i • 

And .'honldkt ih'*!! i:» • -se .’i.'f 
at 1.1 ■<( 

nathcr rejobe (.> ^ee r <• di.ike idTlif.-, 
,\imI dl<'a« I t’.N J'.iitlitttI v\'fe ’* 

Hua*'not tlii'sc hmitlun£r>,’’ 
ccrc ;iiid fort cut, front l)rc;i>ts mo.>i 
pure, jirovcd to your licart*^ content, 
tJiat nc wm* rii^ht in wc said 
above of jn'ufrv r Those Thieo W’oro 
Clji’i'tiaii hidic'i—in high life, hut 
lucnMe v.\ •>)iiLi! —.ill aeconipli'-lioil 
in this '.voidiVt. ddoricnoiit-, bid intcnl 
on II ‘.'vcu. "J bon i^ .-in odour, i.f 

ii!ule VC ilio piigo 1o 
our lijp*'. 

Wc rover 1 ad In our banus the 
of Amu', (■o»uiies> of WiiicUol- 

soa, printed in iTld ; but we well n*- 
inciiilx r nvuiiii;^ .sou'o of them in 
beautiful )mnui''<*ri}»t. many y car-' ago, 
i t Bvdal Mount. WonLworth has 
imriiortali/i-d hor in tbo fedl»i\viiif> seii- 
rnu'j*:—“ U roiucikabl.* that. o\- 
evjitliig :« pa-sago or t',o in tbo A^'iud- 
M>r Foiv-'t uf Pu}’(*, ami -uiiio dillgbt- 
ful tdcliiros in tlc' ia»cms nf Lady 
Wiiioind-ca, rb. poetry of tlu* ])onod 
intervening bom ecu tin* puhllcutiou 
of the ParadLo Lo.st and tbe Season.^, 
(loo* not coutiiin a single new imago 
of external nature.” She i\as the 
daughter of Sir William Kingsmill of 
Sidmonton, in tlio county of South¬ 
ampton, maid of honour to the Duebes* 
of A'ork, second wife* of Tames IL, 
and married Hcneage, second son 
of Ilcneagc, Karl of Winchelsea, 
to which title he succeeded on the 
death of his nephew. Mr Dyce has 
given thi-ee of her compositions, all cx- 
cellenwtho Atheist $ind the Acorn-— 
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Life’s Pi‘ogrei»s—anda Noeturnsl Ue- doliglitfiil pietures*‘ hUuded to bv 
rerie. In the last are some of the Wordsworth ■* ’ 

“ In 8ucU u when even louder wind 
Is te its distant ea>eni bale ‘•onfiuctl ; 
And only youtle Zej)Iiyr funs Ids whiffs, 
And lonely Pliilmm*!, still wakintr, hhifrs ; 

C>r from some tree, fum’d for llie covl s deliglit, 
^^hc, }lolK»^^ing clour, directs tin* wanderer right : 
In such a nifiht, when jjassing clouds give place. 
Or lliinl) vail the heaven’s inysrerious face: 
\Vhrii in some rivei’, overhung with green. 
The waving moon, and trcnildinc le:i\es are seen ; 
NVhen freshen’d grass now bear> itself upright. 
And makes cool banks to pleasing rest invito. 
\i'hence spring the woodbine, and the bramble-rose, 
And where tin* sleepy cov^slip shelter’d grows ; 
^Vliilst nov a paler hiu' llte foxglove tak(‘s, 
V«*t checjueVrt Mill >\ifh red the d.i^'ky brakes; 
M’licn scatter’d glow-x^ovms, but in fxNiliglii fine, 
Sliew tn^ial beauties watch their hour to shine; 
Whil-il S ilisb'ry -st-inds the test of c\ery light. 

In perfect ilmrms, and perfect Nirtne bright * 
Mlieit odours which declin’d repelling da>. 
Tliro' temperate air ludiitermjilod stray ; 
When darken'il groM'S their .•.ofie*»t sJiadows wear. 
And filling waters wo di!>tin<tly hear; 
When thro* the gloom more 'cnerable shows 
‘^onio aiKleat fabric, awfiil in repose : 
M'liile '^unbunil bills tlieir swaitliy looks conceal. 
Anil t>Nellhig haj-cock'' thicken up the sale; 
M’hon the loos’d litnse now, a* his ]jasture leads, 
( omes -lnwly grazing thro’ tli’ adjoining meads, 
Whose siediiig pace, and lengthen’d shade w’c fearv 
Till torn-iip Ibraae in his teeth we hoar ; 
VN'licn nibbling »be(‘j> at large pursue tboir fooil. 
And unmolested kine recliow the cud; 
\Mien curlews cry beneath the \illage walls. 

And to her straggling lirood tlie jmrl ridge calls ; 
Their aliorf-liv'd Jubilee the ireatiires keep, 
Whi'-h but endures whilst tyruni man does sleep; 
WJien a sedate coniiait the ‘•pirit feels, 
\nd no fierce light disturb^, whilst it reveals; 
Ihit. «»ilenl musings urge the mind to seek 
Something too high for .syllablob to speak; 
'J'ill the free soul to a t-oinposedness charm’d, 
l-iiuliiig the elemcjils of iMge di>avj»rd, 

O’er all below a solemn rjiiiet g^o^^n, 
.Tojs in th’ inferioi world, and thinks it like her own : 
In such a night let mo abroad remniii, 
Till morning breaks, ami all’s confub d again : 
C)nr enres, our tiiils. oiir clamours are reiM^n’d, 
Or pleasures, seldom reach’d, again pursiiM.” 

Wo find notliiiig otimparablc to sbiiios in another sphere. Elizabeth 
what we have now quoted in any of llowc,whenBotsySinger,waswarm- 
file offiLsions.^)f the Thirty Pootossi'." ly tidmirod by Prior, among whose 
—^let us in courtesy so call them— poems is an « answer to Mrs Singer’s 
Avho flourished fi:om thc^leath of Lfuly jiastoral on Love and Friendship.’" 
Winchilseato that of Charlotte Smith. But though she says, finely we tldnk. 
True, tliat Lady Mary Wortlcy Mon- “There in a nielting, solemn, dying 
tague IS among the number, but her strain, 
brilliant genius was not poetical, and Let me all day upon my lyre cpmplain, 
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And wind np all im soft liarmonitms 
strings 

To noble, seriona, melancholy tilings 

her verso is far inferior to her prose, 
tliougli that be vicious,—yet there are 
strains of true feeling in her Letters 
from the Dead to the Living. Mrs 
Greville’s celebrated Ode to Indiffer¬ 
ence does not disturb that mood, and 
Frances Shcrhlairs Ode to Patience 

By Caroline Boivles, [March, 

tries that virtue. Yet they were ae- 
eomplishod women, and both odes 
were thought admirable in their day. 
Henriettu, Lady O’Neil (born iToo— 
died 1had something of the true 
inspiration. Tier Ode to the Poppy 
—too long to be extmeted—is ele¬ 
gant and eloquent, and speaks the lan¬ 
guage of passion ; and surely the fol¬ 
lowing lines ^re natural and pathetic. 

“ .*^wcct af;e of blest delusion blooming boys, 
Ahl revel long in childhood’s thoughtless joys, 
With light anti pliant spiiats, that can stoop 
To follow sportively the rolling hoop ; 
To watch the sleeping top with gay deligl^t, 
t>r mark with raptur’d gaze the sailing kite ; 
t)r eagerly pursuing Pleasure’s cadi. 
Can find it center'd in the bounding hall! 
Alas 1 the day wiH come, when sports like these 
Alust lose their magic, and their power to please : 
Too swiftly fled, the rosy hours of youth 
Nliall yield their fair>*-charms to nionrnful Truth : 
JN*en now, a mother’s fond prophetic fear 
Sees the dark train of human ills appear ; 
Mews vaidous fortune for each lovely child. 
Storms for the bold, and anguish for the mihl; 
Jlcliolds already tliosc expressive e\es 
Hearn a sad certainiv of future sighs ; 
And dreads each suffering those dear breasts may kno 
In their long passage through a world of no; 
l*erchnnce predestinM every )mtig to pr»>\e, 
'i'hat treacherous frleiids inflict, or faithle-s lo\e 
For ah! how few have found cvisleiicc ‘^wret. 
Where grieT is sure, but liappine^s decidl ! ’’ 

Mary Barber was tho wife of a shop¬ 
keeper in Dublin, and Mary Loajior 
a cook, but neither of them had so 
much of the wcus divbuor as might 
have be(*n expected from their oc¬ 
cupation. Molly makes Phillis, a 
<*oiintry maid, reject the addresses of 
Sylvaniis, a courtier, in favour <»f t'o- 
rydon, on the ground of good eating. 
The lines arc savourv. 

Not this will lure me, for I’d hnvc you 
know, 

This night to feast with Corydoii I go; 
Tlicn bcef'ttid coloworls, beans and bacon 

too, 
And the plum-pudding of delicious hue, 
Swcct-spiccd enkes, and apple-pies good 

store, 
Deck tho brown boards and who con 

wish for more V* 

T^he verse of Ann Yearsley, the milk¬ 
woman, we never tasted, but suspect 
it was thin and sour; and we cannot 
excuse her for having behaved so 
shamefully to Hannah More. Esther 
Chapone, as the world once knew, 
wrote Letters on the Improvement af 
the nnd l^lizabeth Carter a 

lran<la!b)ii of Kpictetu^, ami they were 
ladic> of the greato-t h'arning and re- 
sp(’clfil)iiify ; but tin* one's Ode to 
Solitude, niul the otJier's f)de to Wis¬ 
dom are really too much. Be'^ides, 
they .ire as like as two ju^as. (Jeorgiann, 
Duchess of Devonshire, tlie mo^t beau¬ 
tiful of tlu* beautiful, and richly en¬ 
dowed by uat\ire ■with mental gifts, 
wrote lilies—the Passage of the Mnuii- 
taiii of St (iotlianl—admired—at lejLst 
so he said in verse—by' (’oleridgo. 
And poor Mary Bobinson, with all 
her frailties, did not deserve to bo 
strapped in her infirmity by that cruel 
cobbler, “ Her poems," says Mr 
Dyce, sliow that she possessed a 
good deal of fancy”—which is more 
than Gilford did—and a very plea¬ 
sing facility of composition.” But no 
Englishwoman ever wrote verses 
worthy of being twice read, who had 
deviated from virtue. 

Contemporaries of Charlotte Smith 
were Anna Seward, who possessed 
fine talents, and had she not been 
spoiled, woujd assuredly have excell¬ 
ed most of her sex in description of 
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Nature and of passion ; Anne Hunter, 
all whose verses are written with ele¬ 
gance and feeling, and whose Death 
Song’* is a noble strain, almost wor¬ 
thy of Campbell himself; Anne Bar- 
baiild, an honoured name, but in 
poetry only an imitator of exquisite 
skill; Amelia Opie, whose Father 
and Daughter” will endure till pity’s 
self be dead,” and of her songs and 
elegiac strains, some will outlive many 
compositions of the same kind now 
Hourishii^ in fashionable life, while 
liers would seem to bo forgotten ; and 
our own Anne (iraut, whose High¬ 
landers,” though occasionally some¬ 
what lieavy, contains many pictures 
entirely true to Nature, and breathes 
of the heather. But her reputation 
rests on the wide and firm foundation 
c)f her prose, and she will for ever 
<»<'euj)y a foremost plnee among our 
Scottish wortIiie«. 

But Britain had as yet i)roducod no 
great po^dess, and she has produced 
but one—.Toauna Buillie. Her Plays 
on the Passions were hailed at once 

over the laud as works of genius 
of the higlie>t kind, while yet the 
poetry of i’owpcr, and Crabbe, and 
Burns liad lost none of its freshness— 
they were secure in their pride of 
place” during the sueee^sivo reigns of 
Scott and Byron—and now that her 
magnificent plan has been completed, 
the whole may be regarded with un- 
diniinished admiration even hv those 
who can conqirehend the gramhmr of 
Wordsworth. It is sorneu hat strange 
that Seofliind should have given birth 
but to a single poetess; nothing 
strange that of her should have been 
bom the greatest of all poetesses, so 
we grudge not to l^higland the glory 
of Jill the rest. Those of this age, 
alive or dead, transcend in wortli 
those of all her other ages. Nay 
each of the Plaxj tmiv Fivi, is more 
lustrous than any of their Constella¬ 
tions. 

We plan and promise but do not 
pcrfomi. The Series on those Lumi¬ 
naries is in our brain, but M*ill not 
leave their pia mater. We know not 
well why it^s so, but we often think 
together of Charlotte Smith, Mary 
Howitt, and Caroline Bowles. Wc 
are resolved to speak now of Caroline 
Bowles; nor shall the Monarch be suf¬ 
fered to leavft the Roads without this 
sheet on bo^. 

And noW ve baive been brought 
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smooth-sliding without step,” or, as 
is our wont, on the wilfulness of wings 
(how unlike to walking or rather 
wading one’s way through an article 
like an ordinary human being with 
splay-feet and ilat-fish soles to the 
poem more immediately before us, 
from which wc are not without hopes 
of being able erelong to bring our¬ 
selves to extract not a few pregnant 
passages for your delectation. Our 
hearts—at no time cold—u'armcd to¬ 
wards our critical brethren, as we 
heard them all—all of any mark or 
likelihood — dailies, weeklies, and 
monthlies—(the quarterlies are such 
laggards in love, that they generally 
arrive a year after the Fair) entliu- 
siastie in their praise of this delightful 
volume. People with a crick in their 
neck, a flea in their car, may abuse 
the brotherhood; but we are deser¬ 
vedly popular among the tolorabh' 
happy: and no other class of men, 
we have been credily informed, re¬ 
ceive so many unlooked-for iegacie> 
as the e<litors of periodical works, lii 
politics it is impossible to bo too tru¬ 
culent. He who gives quarter is a 
fool, and is cut down by his prisoner. 
No war worth looking at, much less 
mingling in, but that in hieli w c light 
under the Bloody Flag. Maj' tiie 
first Radical wc meet on the field run 
us tlirougli the body, if we do not an¬ 
ticipate him ; till then, wc give him 
hearty greeting at the social board, 
and make no Elusion to politics, ex¬ 
cept it bo to laugh along wdth him at 
Lord Melbourne. But in literature 
wc feel “ that the blue sky bends over 
all; ” and that all the nations of the 
earth arc or ought to be at i)eaee. 
All of us, after a hard- fought day in 
political warfare, that is, all of us wlio 
are left alive, are glad to lay down 
our weapons, and join in celebration 
of the triumph of sonje bold son or 
bright daughter of song—How ele 
vating a sight to see us all crowding 
round the object of our common ad¬ 
miration, and emidously binding the 
brows of genius with victorious 
wreaths S And oh I what if they bo 
woman’s brows! Then with our ad¬ 
miration mingles love ; and wc know' 
of a surety that while we arc honour¬ 
ing genius, we are rew^ardiiig virtue.- j 

** The Birth-Day” is the autobio¬ 
graphy of the childhood of Genius by 
Caroline Bowles. And by what is the 
childhood of genius distinguished fror? 
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the childhood of you or nio, or any 
other good old man or woman ? Head 
the Birth-Day, and pcrhajts you may 
know. Yet we belLe\o that there is ge¬ 
nius in all childhood. But the creative 
joy that makes if great iii its simplicity 
dies a natural death or is killed, and 
there is an end of genius. In favoured 
spirits, neither lew nor many, the joy 
and the might survive; they are the 
Poets and flie Poetesses of whom 
Alexander Dyec and Christopher 
Xortli delight to shou' hpcehnens— 
nor among them all is there a fairer 
spirit than Caroline Bowles. What a 
memory she has ! for you must know 
that luiless if be accompanied with 
imagiujition, memory is cold and life¬ 
less, T!io forms it brings bcfoiv us 
must be eouueeted with beauty, tli.d 
is, with afleetiou or pas>iou. All 
minds, even the dullest, remember Ihi' 
days of their youtli; hut all cannot 
bring back tlie indescribable biight- 
ness of lliat blessed reason. They 
who would know what they once were, 
niu^t not merely recollect, but they 
must imagines the hills and valleys— 
if any su<*h tlicie wore—in which their 
childhood played, the toiTcnts. the 
walcrfalB, tho lake-i, llu' heather, the 
rocks, the heaven’s iiiiiierial dome, the 
raven floating only a little lo^cr than 
the eagle in the ^kv. To imagiuo 
what he then lieard and siw, he nui>f 
imagine his own nature. lie 
collect from many vaii’shid hours the 
power of his untamed heart, and he 
must, perhaps, transfuse also some¬ 
thing of Ids maturer mind into thete 
dreams of his former being, thus link¬ 
ing the past with the present h^ a 
continuous chain, which, tliouih oflen 
invisible, is never brokonr So U if too 
with the I aimer affoctions tin t h:ne 
grown within the slieltci (d’ a res'f. 
We do not merely remember, u c ima¬ 
gine our father’s' house, the iire«ido, 
all Ids features then most living, now 
(lead and buried ; the very manner of 
his smile, every tone of his voice. AVe 
must combine with all the passionate 
and plffstie power of imngination the 
spirit of a thousand happy hours into 
one moment; and we must invest with 
all that we ever felt to be venerable 
such an image us alone can satisfj^ 
our filial hearts. It is thus that inui- 
ginatioii, which first aided the growth 
of all our holiest and happiest affec¬ 
tions, can preserve them to us unim¬ 
paired^ 

St/ Ctff'olifu Boivh\s. 

** For rIio can hr back the dead, 
ICvoii ill the loveliest looks they vorc.” 

AVo lutpo we have said sufficient to 
show that the subject of the Birth- Day 
is full of poetry ; and depend upon it, 
shoulcl you be disposed to deny it, 
that, in spite of tho muscularity of 
your bodily frame, which may be of an 
unusual strength, you are in vour sc- 
i‘ond childhood, whieli is all unlike 
your fli>t, on tho authority of Shak- 
^ptMie, Keinemlior that AAbirdsworfh 
IiaR wisely said «the child is father of 
the manj" and ho assured that if 

your heart leaps not up” when you 
behold a rainbow in the sky,” you 

must be a monster of filial ingratitude. 
Be bom again Ihen ; and though wc 
do nut in^Rt on your changing your 
sex, bo a boy Avortliy of i* »iiciiig in a 
fairy ring haud-in~Jiand with pretty 
(biroliuo lfowl(‘^. 

AVIiOst' luur ir ibiok with inaio a • uil ♦ 
Th'it 1'hiyU‘W riMied her 

Bor a few y('ai'> during the iuruu 
eeiit hrigljlMe>< of the nev’-born day,” 
boy-- aii'l giiU, (aod Mors them! are 
one and the .'•.aiiie cre.ifiu’es—by do- 
grei‘> tl'.i y grow, almost unsuspect¬ 
ingly, eai h into u dilierent kind of 
living soul. Mr Kltou, in Itis lieauti- 
ful poem of Boy hood, lia« ^liowui us 
Harry, and liere Mi'S Bowdos ha^ 
shown O'* t’arry, and now you may 
know, if } on w iM, ho'^e ill tlie edtice 
tioii of Nature 

■* r^jrase both livimr foNiors hencaili 
^our eves.*' 
« 

Ti" a cheerful poem the Birth- 
Diiy, and the heart of its producer 
often sings aloud for joy—yet ’tis a 
monrufid poem too, and wo can be¬ 
lieve that h'T fJr manuscript was 
now' and thou spotted w ith a toju*. For 
have yon not felt, when looking back 
on life, how its scenes and iu<*idents, 
dilihreiii as they may scorn at the first 
glance of recognition, begin gradually 
to melt into each otljer, till they are 
iudistiiiguishably blended in one pen¬ 
sive dream I In our Impjiiest hours 
tliero may have been something in 
common with our most sorrowful— 
some shade of sadiicBS cast over them ■ 
l*y a passing cloud, that, on retrospect, 
allies them with the sombre spirit of 
grief. And in like manner, in our 
unbappiest hours, there may have been 
gleams of gladness that in memory 
seem almost to giyo them tho charac- 
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ter of peace. They all pcom lo re- 
feerable one another now that they are 
all past—the pleasures of memory are 
formed of the pains of reality—feel¬ 
ings indiflerent, or even di'^tressing, 
receive a sort of sanctification in the 
stillness of the time tlmt is gone by, 
and all thoughts and passions become 
then equalized, just like tlie Imman 
beings whom th«»y adorned or degrad¬ 
ed, when they too are at last gathered 
together in the bosom of the same 
earth. 

But why will we moralize like a 
melancholy Jaccjues, wdjen we had 
half promised to be merry? You 
must ask Caroline lSowlc«. I'or she 
lias iiifeeted us with her vein of sad- 
n'‘Ss, liegiiniinu* her poem Avith this 
lino— 

« 

“ Oark glooirt) day of winter's Uurkest 

month ; ’ 
And hugging tho cciM gloi m to her 
heart, 
•* For memory with a sj'i ioiis r''eU<»njnp 

now 
Is busy with ihe jiay<—witli other years, 
>.Viu*u the return t»rlliis. niy natal day, 

gladness Id warm hearts that loved 

ii’C ’’ 

And as a ivayworn traveller lingers on 
thi- height imusiively To survey the 
*• pleasant plain o'erp.ist,” and feels 
e’er he descend ti> if that ridge ‘‘ di- 

Aided summer from Avinter,” 
So linger 1 

Life's lonely j>ilgriin, on the last hill top, 
Witli Ihoii^ihtfnl, lender, retrospective 

gaze, 
K’er turning, down the deep deftceiil T go 

(.)f the void shadowy side.’* 

That is poetry ; for the image, though 
old as the hills, and the hnnian heart, 
and the lieavens, is felt as if it w^cre 
ncA\', and there is in it an iniexpccl- 
cd touch of beauty that endears the 
poetess to our alfeetions. Such a 
sjiirit need not long be sad ; and with 
a cheerful y >ice she exclaims, 

“ Come in your mellow’d hues, long 
vanisljcil years! 

Conic in your softened outline, passing 
slow 

O’er tho charmed min*or. 
She looks #ind sees her parents— 
** And one, tho good, the gentle, the be¬ 

loved ! 
My n other’s mother.” 

Sydney Smith truly tells us, in his 
pathetic and late lament for the doom¬ 
ed old cathedral serviees and suiu* 

By CuroHne Boivhs, 4H 

strations, that this is an age of persi^ 
Jlage. 

“ None so mean as do them reverence” 

to sancitics long regarded with awe at 
onco SAveet and solemn ; and in proof 
thereoti wo may cite, familiar as 
hoaschold words,” the interrogatory 
often ])ut to one on the streets by 
strange men, Hoav’s your mother 
The notion of any human being ca- 
rfaig seriously for his mother is held to 
be the utmost extravagance the mind 
of man is capable of conceiving ; and 
in that question is implied an accusa¬ 
tion of folly, the absurd guilt of w hich, 
if seemingly confessed by a stare, 
rends their convulsiul sides Avith iin- 
extinguishable laughter. ** IIoav’s 
your grandmother ? ” is a flight above 
2*ersifiage. Hoav's your great-grand¬ 
mother ? is a query not yet put by 
man to his kind. 

Notwitliptainting all this, wo symji.n- 
thize with th<‘ poetess as «hc says, 

Iwen now inotInuk« that placid siuilc 1 

'Ibat kindly beaiufil on all, but chief on 
me, 

Jlei* nsro’s darling I not of lior’s alone ; 

(M»e yet surviving in n green ohl age. 
Utr woTArr lived; and Avhen T saw tho 

liitht, 
Itojoieiug hailed her dauLddci'*s dauLduer’s 

child.” 

But what shall avo say of a ^oetC'v^ 
Avho, ill this ago oijici sifhtgc, in blank 
verse celebrates—her Nurse? That 
it is cliildish. Then Avhat an old fool 
Avas Homer! and what a siiiqiletoii 
I'lybses! That old dog, and that old 
nurse alone recognised the King. 
'Tis the most affecting drivel in all 
the Odyssey. Then let Carolino 
BoavIcs put her dog and her nur.se 
into a Poem, and laugh till your cye.> 
water. The Nurse is alive at this 
day; and though it may be a pee¬ 
vish olfl body, doited and dozey, and 
lietter in the J^oor’s-IIouse, yet there 
is something in these lines— 

“ Nor from that kindred, patriarchal 
group 

Be thou excluded, long tried, liumhio 
friend 1 

Old faithhil Servant! Sole survivor now 
Of those beloved, for whom thine aged 

hands 
The lost sad service tremblingly perform'd 
That closed their eyes, and for the long, 

long sleep, 
Arrgx’^them in th« pf the gravei 
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Yes—THoi' siirvivGSt still to tend and watch 
Me, the sad orphan of thy Master's house I 
My cradle hast thon rock'd ; with patient 

love 
(Love all-enduring, alUindulgcnt) home 
My childhood's wayward fancies, that from 

thee 
Xevor rel)uko or frown encounter'd cold. 

• 9 4 * * « * 

Come nearer.—Let me rest my ehoek even 
now* 

On thy dear shoulder, printed with a mark 
Indelible, of suttering borne for mo : 
Fruit of contagious contact long endured, 
When on that pillow lay my infant head 
For days and nights, a helpless dying 

weight, 
So thought hy all; as almost all but thco 
Shrank from the little victim of a scourge 
Yet uucontrolVd by Jemior’s heaven-taught 

hand. 
And with my growth has grown the debt 

of love ; 
For many n day beside iny restless bed. 
In later years, thy station hast llioii kcjjt, 
Walcliing my slumbers; or with fondest 

wiles 
Smoothing the fretful, fevVish hour of pain : 
And when nt last, with languid frame 1 

rose. 
Feeble as infancy, what hand like thine. 
With such a skilful gentleness, perform'd 
The handmaid's office ? — tenderly, as 

when 
A helpless babe, thou oft had’st robed me 

thus. 
Oh ! the vast debt.—Yet to my grateful 

heart 
Xot Inirdensomc, not irksome to repay : 
For small reqintal dost thou claim, dear 

>'^ursc! 
Only to know thy fondlj lavish'd cares 
Have sometimes power to cheor and com¬ 

fort me: 
Then in thy face reflected, beams the light, 
The unwonted gladness, that irradiates 

mine. 
Long mayst thou sit as now, invited oft, 
Beside my winter fire, with busy hands 
And polished needles, knitting the warm 

wool; 
Or resting with meek reverence from Ihy 

work, 
Mljen from that Book, that blessed Book * 

I read 
The words of Truth and Life,—thy hop# 

and mine." 

Of things that were long before 
her ** Birth-Day ” the Poetess, though 
she has heard them with much variety 
of phrase, many a time and oft, never 
wearies hearing from ** Time’s faithful 
chronicler.” And we love to gather 
jfrom luBts of tbj? tleur old body’s pro* 

Caroline Bowks, [March, 

lixides—tliougli we haiq^encd to know 
it before—that Caroline Bowles is of 
an " old family”—to hoar toll of 

That ancient manor of m\ German 
race 

In all its feudal greatness ; *' 

though now alas ! (and yet no great 
pity), the ancient srateway is an iso¬ 
lated arch— 

Tiie noble tives, 
A tri])le avenue, its j)roud approach, 
Clone as they ne'er had been: the dove¬ 

cote tower 
A desecrated ruin ; the old irmi«5e^ 
Dear Nur.xe! full fain am 1 to weep >viih 

thee 
The faded eloripH of dio ‘ good idd time.' ’* 

And (lid we say " no gre;-.! pity r ” 
AV e did ; nor wUl the swoot singer bp 
angry with U'*; for tluTe are otln'i* 
changes in the conr«p of nature that, 
to think of even for a nioniPiit, afieci 
with a profoundcr sadness tluin ('vt»n 
the dilapidations of holiest places or 
most endeared ; and to thimi we turn 
at her bidding—and to her first dim 
apprehension—in the di«a]>pearauce of 
the beloved—of death. 

The kindred band is broken. One gne-* 
hence, 

The vcvj aged. Follo\^a soon, loo •joou 
An.dlier most endeared, the iie\i in aire. 
Then fell from ehildboodV e}cs it's car- 

li^’M tears. 

T'liconseious half, 
Incoro))rc*hon«nr of the awful truth , 
But flo\> ing faster, \Nhcii 1 look’d around 
AT»d saw that others wept ; and faster still. 
When clinging round iny Nurse's neck, 

W’ith face 
Half buried there, to hide the bursting 

Brief, 
I heard her tell how in the vhurehvai’d 

■ 

cold, 
111 the dark pit. the form 1 loved was laid. 

Bitter exceedingly the passionate grief 
That wrings to agony the infant lieurj : 
The^^r«< sharp sorrow :—Ay.—the break¬ 

ing up 
Of that deep fountain, never to be sealed, 
Till we W’ith Time tdose up the great ac¬ 

count. 
But that first outbreak, by its own excess 
Kxhausted soon; exhausting the young 

powers: 
The i|uiv*ring lip relaxes into smiles. 
As soothing slumber, softly stealing on ; 
Less and less frequent comes the swellirg 

sol;. 
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Till like a summer breeze it dies away ; 
While on the silken cxelash, and the cheek 
Flush’d into crimson, hang the large round 

drojiis- ■ 
\Vo!l I rtMiici)ib(‘r, from that stonu of grief 
Dixerted soon, with what sensations new 
(»f female x'anity—(inherent sin I) 
1 saw myself aiTux’<1 In mourning fi'ock, 
And lung crape sa^sli—— Oh ! many n riper 

grief 
Vorgets itself a> **0011, before a glass 
Keflceting the becomingnoris of weeds.' 

To loai ii to read >(*01113 the oabiest 
of all allairs after having loaniod to 
speak, '\^'e oau coiieoivc how a crea¬ 
ture nuder two years of age picks up 
the name of an edible or an animal, 
and of a few (jther thiiig’.^, such as a 
r-tool or a table, or a b( d, and so torth ; 
hut we cannot conceive liow it mas¬ 
ters the wliolo English laiig'nag’e. 

have known children about that 
time of life not merely voluble or fluent 
x^ilh such small vocfihulary, but with 
a command of words that iiiight well 
)>e called eh»cjn<'uce. We have been 
H'.aired on jrood anthority^, that we 
o':r««el\es preached an extcniporai’y 
'crmou the first Sunday of our fourth to 
year, ^c^y superior to our most suc- 
ce'*>ful ellorts in that line, even with 
notes, in these later times. Wo knew 
the alphab(*t from the begiiiuiu"—one 
day with lattle Primer, whi(*h we re- 
member thinking very tedious, suf¬ 
ficed to give us the complete mas¬ 
tery over him—Primer wc cut— 
(Joody-Two Sht>e.s, tliongli most in¬ 
teresting' iis a tale, seemed on the 
Tuesday too sini])lc in its stylo to 
satisfy such a proficient—and we went 
j-'cr sfiUnm to Hume’s History of 
Euglaiid. i 'aroliiie Bowles conquer¬ 
ed all difficulties with almost etjual 
facility—and pardon our levity if it 
lias been at all annoying—for sake of 
the following burst of feeling from 
the pure well-head of a religious 
heart. 

*' And soon utuiined, and swoct the fruit 
I reap’d. 

Oh ! nex-^r ending, ever now delight! 
Stream swelling still to meet the eager lip ! 
Keccixiiig a^it flows fresh gushing rills 
From liidJeii sources, purer, more 

profound. 
Parents! dear Parents! if the latent 

powers 
full tnnto action by your cai-ly care.« 
.tiods blessing on them!) had atUi 

no niore 

Than that acquaintance with Ills written 
will. 

Your first must pious purpose to instil. 
How could 1 e’er acquit me of a debt 
Might bankrupt Gratitude ? If scant my 

stores ^ 
Of hiiiiiaii learning;—to my mother- 

tongues 
(A twofold heritage) wollnigh conflned 
My skill ill languages;—if adverse Fate—. 
(Heathenish phrase ])—if Providence has 

fixed 
Harriers impassable ’cross man} a ])atli 
Anticipation with her Hope-wing'd feet, 
Youthfull} Imoyaiit, all uiidoubtiiig trod j— 
If in the mind’s infirmity, crew bile. 
Thoughts that arc almost inunnurs whisper 

low 
stinging comparisons, suggestions sad, 
Of what 1 u/i/, and xxhai I Height have 

been— 
This Earth, *>0 wide and glorious! I fust 

bound 
C human liclieu !} to one narrow spot— 
A sickly, worthless xx’oed! iSncIi braxc 

briglit spirits, 
Starring this nether splicre, and I—lone 

Wretch! 
Cut f»ff from oral intercourse with all— 
‘ The day far spent,* and oh! how little 

kiioxvn 
The night at hand—alas! and iiotliiiig 

done 
And neither * xvovd, nor knoxxlcdge, nor 

dc\ice, 
Nor xxisdom, in the grave wlicivLo 1 go.’ 

« * « * « 

When thoughts like these arise ; pcimiiitotl 
tests 

Proxingmyfrailfy—and thymerey, Lord! 
Let but th). ministering angel draw inine 

eyes 
To yonder Soy/-; and lo! this troublous 

world 
Fades from before me like a morning 

mist $ 
And in a spirit, not miiie own, I cry 
‘ Perish all knowledge, but what leads to 

theo!”* 

Let the.'-tJ lines. But wee Carry 
ha again before u^; and she lets us 
into the secret of the intensity of her 
desire to be able to road. She had 
heard Jane—you need not bo told who 
Jane was—wluni she was good-natur¬ 
ed, tell fine stories of the lady wdio 
walked on the sea of glass to the 
ivory hill—and all about those chil¬ 
dren that met the Fairy at the well, 
and the toads, and frogs, and dia¬ 
monds—and about the talking-bird 
and dancing water, and the singing 
bough, and Princess I'aii’star. 
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told the stories not so very much 
amiss; but the rapt listener longed 
to read tliem for herself in the origi¬ 
nal print—mid she did so, as if she 
had had a liundred eyes. 

^^■IfWf^f^iifatuation! that a person 
of acknowledged good sense, as well 
as genius, like Caroline Bowles, should 
even yet, at her mature age, thus more 
tlian countenance, nay, recommend 
such absurd tales—fairy tales—as fit 
reading for children in an enlightened 
age like this, the age of reason. Like 
other bubbles, all burst I And are not 
tdl bubbles—of earth, of air, or of 
•water—^born but to burst ? The child 
who docs not follow, in Pji ecstasy of 
admiration, each fit intensified by 
each glory, the slow ascending series 
of illumined wonders, pointed planet 
pursuing painted planet, nor yet the 
extinction of the phenomena seeming 
to de,stro3> but rather to deepen the 
beautifid mystery of the day-light 
stars—till}’ balloons in which aiiy 
elves arc voyaging — sueh chilil 
stone-dead to the magic of pijM; and 
saucer—insensible as a stock to the 
miracles of soap-suds—dcsci'YCS—docs 
he not—to have a plaster clapped on 
his mouth—to be burked—^huddled in¬ 
to a tea-chest—and sold to Nox and 
Erebus ? 

Imagination shrivels up like a bit of 
Indian nibbcr, In the air of Useful 
Knowledge, No toleration now for 
any thing that will not stand the test 
of truth. Nowhere Wisdom with 
children round her knees; everywhere 
Wiseacre w'ith mannikins. Nature is 
incensed, and sorrow’s to be denied the 
education of her own olFspriiig ; and 
Life is without her sweetest season, 
the Spring. The imaginative litera¬ 
ture of the nursery has been oblitera¬ 
ted by an irruption more barbarous than 
of Goths and Huns and Vandals—for 
hordes of Schoolmasters are abroad, 
and the realms of Fancy overrun are 
desolate. 

Pray, are little girls yet allowed to- 
have dolls? *Tis hardly correct. The 
spiritjof the ago is impatient of such 
precocity of the maternal affection, 
and regards with favour only the cul¬ 
tivation of intellect. But the spirit of 
the age ought to refiect on this great 
truth, that to children dolls arc not 
children, but grown-up ladies. They 
have children of their own; and though 
home-loving, are often apparelled for 
palaces; and ^ith lacc->cii.9 and plumes 

By Caroline Bowks. [March, 

of feathers prepare to pay visits to 
Kings and Queens. Let us out with 
it—nor blush at tho confession—our 
first love was a Doll. But our de¬ 
voted life made no impression on her 
wooden heart, and we flung her over 
the bridge” in passionate despair. 
Released from that bondage, we not 
merely kept a harem in our hearts,” 
but under oiu* bed, wliile the chamber¬ 
maid fondly imagined they were nine¬ 
pins—and one morning, out of pure 
malice, swept them all away in her 
bakey with other refuse. While yet 
we were mourning their loss, lo ! 

** Liko a ladye from a far countree,” 

and laid there by hands unseen on the 
coimtei'pane of our crib, 

“ A (Tcatiirc not too or good 
For human nature's daily food, 
For transient son*ows, simple wiles, * 
Ih’oise, blame, love, kissce, tcnis, and 

smiles I ** 

What flesh so exquisitely beautiful 
wax ! There is a delicacy in that ma¬ 
terial, to the inexperienced imagina¬ 
tion, lovelier far than of breathing 
life. Her face wore one unchanging 
smile, so still that sometimes we al¬ 
most feaied she might be dead. Oni* 
evening, while we we>’c far off in the 
woods, she was spirited away, and w'l- 
never beheld her again but in our 
sleep. We think we sec her now ! 
But hear Mis? Bowles. 

** Lo! what a train like Bluebeard's wives 
appear, 

So many headless 1 half dismembered 
some, 

With battered faces^eyeless^noseless'^ 
grim 

With cracked enamel, and unsightly 
scars— 

Some with bald pates, or hempen wigs 
unfri2/.ed, 

And i!ha'?tly stumpa, like Greenwich pen¬ 
sioners ; 

Others mere Torsos^arms, legs, heads, 
all gone I 

But precious all. And chief that veteran 
doll, 

She, from whoso venerable face is worn 
All prominence of feature ; shining brown 
(^Like chestnut from its prickly coating 

freed) 
With equal polish as the wiglcss skull— 
Well I remember, with what brilwry won 
Of a fair rival—one of waxen mould 
(Long possession 1) 1 was 

wought 

The siuUlftUd fav’rite to rosigtii 
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The blue-eyed fair one came—perfection’s 
self! 

■\Vith eager joy I clafli)e(l her waxen 
charms; 

But then the stipulated sacrifice ! 
‘ And must wo part ? * my piteous looks 

oxpresseil— 
(^Mute cloipiciicc I) ‘ And mvst wc piurt, 

dear Stump ! * 
* Oh ! might I keep >c both ! ’—and both 

1 kept.” 

Caroliiio liad a goiiiua lor drawing: 
in her cliildliood (and she is an artist 
now;, and it was Jut delight to clip 
out in pajjcr sondjlaiices of all the 
animals th.it issued from Xoah’s ark. 
That pastime is common to most 
cliilJrcn ; hut hles'* n.--, what a dilfeiv 
once in their luindiwork ! She studied 
the prints in (ioldsmith—traditimjary 
lik.encs^c^ of iicnis and lynxes—staring 
likenesses not to be mistaken—incor¬ 
rigible tiger.-, tbongl) jninished witli 
more than forty ^tripes, and leopards 
sorry lo eh.'inge their .spots. And was 
^liss rcUii-s at lier needle ? Sow—sew“, 
except when f.:shioning 

*• Gay garments fov the family of dolls.” 

.mdtheu the -mall po<*tc?s W’as happy, 

“ Xo nuUter how they titted, ihej were 
made.” 

And now, ye Statesmen! Homo and 
Foreign Secretaries, Lord Chancellors, 
and Prime Ministers, fling your gow- 
gaw's aside, and hear tell of a silveu 
ililMBLl. 

*• Precious gifi bestowed 
B> i\ kind aunt; one ever kind and good. 
Mine early benefactress 1 bince approM'd 
By time and trial miiu^ uncbangiiig friend; 
Yet most endeared by the affecting bond 
Of mutual sorrows, mutual sympathies.” 

*Tis a beautiful flight of fancy, 
and nothing can well be more pa¬ 
thetic than the return to reality at the 
close, 

*' Yet w.'w that imjdomont (the first pos¬ 
sessed), 

Proudly po's&essofl indeed, but seldom 
worn. 

Easier to me, and ])le;u»anicr, to poke, 
As one should poke a skewer, the needle 

throngj^ 
With thumb and finger, than in silver thrall 
T’ imprison the small tip, loo tiny still 
For smallest thimble ever made to fit. 
Dear aunt! you should have sought in 

wizard lore 
The name of some artificer, empowered 
By royal patent of the Elfin Court 

To make Mab’a thimblc«.>if the sprightly 
Queen 

K%er indeed vouchsafes in regal sport, 
M'ith nt‘cdle, from the eyelash of a fly, 
Plucked sharp aiirl shining, and fine cob¬ 

web-thread, 
T* embroider her light scarf of gosauinev. 
Not oft I doubt ; she better loves to rove 
AVhero froinbling harebells on the green 

hill side 
Wave in their azure beaulj ; or to slide 
Dn a slant sunbeam down the fragrant tubo 
Of honeysuckle or sweet columbine, 
And sip lu\u)iou.s the ambrosial feast 
Stored there for nature’s alchjmibt, the 

bee, 
Then and at vest, to sleep secure, 
F.v’ii in tliat perfumed cliombcr, till the sun 
lias ]doiiglied with flaming wheels the At¬ 

lantic wave, 
Ami the dark beetle, her mailed sentinel. 
Winds her shrill signal to invito her forth. ^ 
Not on her waking hour siuh pomp at¬ 

tends. 
As whtMi on Oldo’s banks Magnolias tall 
Einbalm iho dews of night, and living 

sp.irks 
(ilanco tliroujih the leaves, and star the 

deep -evone. 
lint even here, in onv voinaniie isle. 
The iieavl of ocean, girdled with its foam! 
Land of the rainbow ! even here she loves 
The dewy freshness of the silent hour, 
Who.se gentle waftings have their incense 

too, 
To scatter in her paths ; the faint per¬ 

fume 
Of dog-iMso pale, or aromatic breatli 
t;f purple wild thjme, clouding the green 

.swvrd; 
.\iid though in air no sparkling myriads 

dart 
Their glancing fires to light the Fairy 

(;ueoii, 
Earth hath her stars, a living cmerolil 

each ! 
And by the lustre of those dewy gems 
She trips it deftly with her inciTy train 
In mossy dells, around the time-searred 

truYik 
Of giant oak; or ’ncath the witch elm’s 

bliade, 
Be.side houjo deep dark pool, where ouc 

briirht star 
Trembles reflected ; or in velvet meads, 
M licro, (hough the limpid blade ol tender 

?rass 
Benda not beneath the ‘ mony-twinkling* 

feet, 
Dark circles on the paler sword defined 
Beveal at morning where the dance has 

been; 
Oft thickly studded witli a mushroom beh, 
The fungus growth of one short siunmer’s 

nighty 
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The ring so geometrically drawn, 
As if the gnomes with scientific skill 
(Forming the fairy sports) had mimicked 

there 
The circling rampart of a Celtic camp, 
Or vith more apt similitude designed 
The Druid's holy riiig of pale grey stones. 
There oft the milknuiid, when with sliining 

pail 
.She socks tlic glistening pasture, fiiids dis- 

persed 
The relics of (lie banquet; leaves and 

flowers, 
From golden kingcups cropped, and pop¬ 

lars white. 
The cups and trenchers of the inidiiiglit 

feast. 
Ah, lucky lass 1 when stirring with the lark. 
On dairy charge intent, she thither hies 
And finds her task forestalled—The cool 

tiled floor 
Flooded, fresh sluiced; stool, shelf, and 

slab bright rubbcMl; 
Scalded and sweet ilu* glazy miik-paiis all; 
And scowered to silver sliecii the ready 

pail: 
And brighter still, within its circle left, 
Tlic glittering sixpence — industry's re¬ 

ward. 

Me more deligUled, in the fairy's haunts 
To sport, like them an airj' gleesome sprite, 
Tlian, prisoner of an l»our—e'en that too 

long, 
The needle’s task monotonous to ply. 
But 1 have lived to prize the humble art, 
To number with the happiest of my life 
Those tpiiet evenings, when with busy 

hands 
1 plied thi' needle, lisU jung as I wrought 
(By that meclmnieal employ, more fixed 
Attention ajJt to rove) to that dear voice 
\M)ich from some lav'rite author read 

aloud. 
The voice is silent, and the tadt laid hj— 
Distasteful now, when silence, nitli a 

tongue 
More audibly iiitelligciil than speech, 
For ever vihi«i)ers round me, * Site i» 

I 

gone. 

Miss Bowles then alludes to her 
girlish love of poetry, and her earliest 
attempts at verse; and in one of several 
touching passages, indited in the same 
spirit^ with unaffected humility a^ds^ 

“ Nature in mo liath still her worshipper. 
Arid in my soul her mighty spirit still 
Awakes sweet music, tones, and symplio- 

iiios, 
Struck by. the master-hand from cYcr> 

chord. 
But prodigal of feeling, she withholds 
The*glorious power to pour its fulness out; 
And in mid-*»ong I falter, faint at heart. 

By Caroline Bowhe* [March, 

M'ith consciousness that every feeble note 
But yields to the awakening harmony 
A weak response—a trembling echo still." 

We would not hear thy enemy say 
so but where lives enemy of one 
like thee: Not under the cope of 
heaven. All who read thy writings 
must be thy friends, and all lovers of 
nature must feel, as they peruse them, 
that few have painted its beau¬ 
ties with a more delicate hand of 
truth. To be creative in after life of 
the delights that feed and sustain it. 
under all chang*es of jdace and 
time, the love of nature must be in¬ 
spired into the heart by communion 
with her iii life’s blissful morn. Not 
otherwise can that communion be so 
intimate and familiar as to involun- 
tary'movc liarmonious numbers for 
the heart and the Imagination derive 
their power from impressions rec(*ived 
farther back than nieniorv’^ can rcaidi, 
and the sour(•e^ of inspiration lie hid¬ 
den fimong the goldcm hills of tin' 
Orient. 

Who was the favourite poet of lier 
childhood ? Thomson. How finely 
is hi^ gcniiK characterised! 

“ And, Wit's it cbaucc, or tin prevailing 
taste. 

Beloved instructress ! that selected first 
(Fart of my daily task) a portion ahorl. 
Culled fiojn thy • Seasons,' Thomsun?- — 

Happy choice. 
Howe’er divected, luijipy choice for me ; 
For as I read, ne^v fhoiicthls, new 
Thrill’d throimh xiiy heart, with undefined 

delight. 
Awakening so th’ incipient clciaeuU 
i >f tastes and svnijjathies, that with m> life 
Have grown and strengthened; often on 

its course. 
Yea—on it^ darkci9t moments, shedding 

soft 
That rfch warm clow thev ojilv cun im- 

part: 
A fsensihiliiy to ^aiure's charms 
That seems its living spirit to infuse 
( \ breathing soul) in things inanimate; 
To hold communion with the stirring air. 
The breath of flowei’s, the ever shifting 

clouds, 
The mstling leaves, the imisic of the 

.stream. 
To people Solitude with airj shapes, 
And the dark hour, when Night and Si¬ 

lence reigns. 
With iniinatcrial forins of other worlds; 
But best and n(»blesl i»rivilego ! to feel 
l*ervading Nature’s aU-harnionioiis ^hole. 
The Great Creator's presence, in hj»» 

v>ork8.’' 
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Tlio Birth-Day is truly a religious 
poem; but though the spirit of reli¬ 
gion pervades it, how unobtrusive its 
expression ! Piety fears to make free 
A^■ith holiest words, and utters them 
but in the fulness of heart, llcligious 
horvices are nowhere formally describ¬ 
ed ; but all their due observances and 
performances are reverently intimated; 
and wc arc made to know, in almost 
all the most serious or solemn pages 
—and sometimes, too, in those of 
lighter mood— 

“ That piety is sweet to infant minds/’ 

Yet joy is graciously provided to them 
from niiiny sources ; in innocence they 
do the wiU of fjrod ; they arc not for¬ 
getful of Him, though conscious but 
of ihe ha})pincss in which they swim 
along; and their prayers arc acccjit- 
able at His throne, though the mo¬ 
ment before, or the moment after they 
have been uttered, the kneeling child 
had been all gleeful, or flics off with 
her playmates, thoughtless as lambs 
frisking in the morning sun. 

Caroline had her own flower-gar- 
dcii, 

“ rinwci’s. of all liUL*», and witlioiit thorn 
tlic rose.” 

Here she is at work. 

“ rull oft 1 pause with reininiscent 
f 'pou the little spot of l>ovJer-j?i*oiuid 
Uju*e eallcd ‘ 7//y garden.’ Px'oud acces¬ 

sion thal 
To toriitoiial riglil and power supreme ! 
To right possessivCy the exchisixe mine 
So soon asserted, e’lni hy infant tongue. 
Metliinks the thick-Kowu paralleU 1 see 
Of tliriving nuisturd, herb of rapid gro^^th ! 
Tile only one whose magical increase 
Keeps pace with young impatience, that 

expects 
Ripe pulse to-morrow from seed sown to¬ 

day, 

To-moiTow and to-nioiTow passes on, 
And still no vestige of th’ incipient plant; 
So longer to be borne, the tliird day’s sun 
Beholds the little fingers delving deep 
T’ unearth the buried seed ; and up it 

comes 
Just swelling into vegetable life ; 
Ofwhieh assured, into the mould again 
’Tib stuck, a litlh nearer to the top, 
•Such was the^n’occsb horticultural 
I b(ddly practised in my new domain : 
As little ehunce of vest, as liUlc chanee 
To livv and tliri\c had slip or cutting 

there; 
M liich failing in three days to sprout 

sunaij], 
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Was twitched impatient up, with curious 

eye 
Examined; and if fibrous threads appeared, 
M’ith renovated hope replanted soon. 

* * But thriving plants were there, tlio' not of 
price. 

No puny cliihlrcnof a foreign soil, 
But hardy natives of our o>m dear earth. 
From many a field and bank, and stream¬ 

let side 
Transplanted careful, with tlic adhering 

mould. 
The primrose, with her large indented 

lca> cs 
And many blossoms [xale, expanded there; 
With wild anemone, ami hyacintli. 
And languid cowblip, lady of ihe mead. 
Ami ^iolcts mingled hues of every sort. 
Blue, ^^hite, and purixle. The more fra¬ 

grant white 
Kv’ii from thal very root, in many a patch 
Extended wide, still scents the garden 

round. ■ 
Maternal love received the cliiltlish gift, 
A v^elconic offering, an«I ilie lowly flower 
(A rustic stranger) bloomed with cultured 

RweeU; 
And still it shares their bed, encroaching 

oft 
(.So ignorance prcsiuncs) on worthier 

claims. 

67/e spared it, in the tenderness of iove, 
lUn* child’s first gift; and I, for her dear 

sake. 
Who prized the pale intruder, spare it 

now'.” 

Loved occLtjjatioiis! Blameless calm 
delights ! she fervently^ exclaims—I 
taste ye with as keen enjoyment still 
as in my days of childhood! She con¬ 
fesses to having laid aside even this 
crescent poem on her Birth-Day, and 
stolen forth on a moonless night to 
search by lantern light among the 
leaves for the spoilers that issue from 
the worm-holes to prey upon the dewy 
buds of the peeping larkspur, and n 
charming passage closes with some 
lines that will gladden the heart of the 
amiable author of the “ Moral of 
Flowers,” not more beautiful than 
many of her own. She has been 
spewing of a thaw, and says,— 

** Yielding and moist becomes the dark- 
ning mould, 

And from that 8now-hea[>ed border inella 
away 

The drifted w reath; it shrinks and dia- 
appears. 

And lo I as by enchantment, in its place 
A rainbow streaks the ground—a flowciv 

prism 

2 D 
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Of crocus tribes iunumerous to the suii, 
Expanding with their gold ami purple 

stars.'* 

Such a rainbow we iieard Mary 
Howitt, witli her “ soft low voiccj au 
excellent thing in w'oman,” describe 
one evening in Edinburgh—till we 
saw it on that plain^ by the side of the 
clear-flowing Trent, near the pleasant 
town of Nottingham. You all know 
what we meant above, when saying a 
few words about the religion in this 
poem, by the conclusion of the lirst 
part. Miss Howies touches on the 
Christian moral to be found in such a 
sights and having spoken of the uses 
of adversity, **like that pale snow- 
wreath,’* imparting a fertilizing- 
warmth that penetrates the surface of 
obdurate worldliness, says— 

“ Then from the barren waste, no longer 
such, 

Kipening a Llioiisand aninraiitliino flowers 
M'hose fragrance swells to heaven. De¬ 

sires chastised. 
Enlarged affections, temlcr charities, 
Long suffering mercy, and the snow-drop 

buds 
Of heavenly meekness—These, and thou¬ 

sands more 
As beautiful, as kimU>, arc culled forth. 
Adversity 1 beneath thy fostering shade.'* 

On a grass plat by the house-door 
there stood an old willow, on a trans¬ 
verse bough of which Mr Bowles had 
hung a swing for his Carry—not un¬ 
like, wo daresay, that with its nicely 
balanced scat (a chair m ith arms) got 
up by ourselves a few summers ago, 
chiefly for Mrs Gentle—though wc 
occasionally take a liini or two, to 
tranquillize our mind at a crisis in 
public affmrs. Once, and once only, 
we had the hardihood to try Low it 
carried double ; but the eonsequenees 
of that adventure had neuriy been fa¬ 
tal; for tlie chair cai>sizeu, and its 
precious cargo found themselves oji 
the sward, Mrs Gentle in a swoon. 
The scene was by inooidight, and mj- 
thing in the shape of assistance was 
at hand. Our belief is that fell 
.isleep ; and that we and tl»e morning 
all awoke together, in the sound of a 
falling fountain, and a treeful of birds. 
But fo return from that digression, 
there Caroline used 

** to sway 
With pendulous slow' motion, (1>iiig uH 
7'o scarce perceptible, until at last 
S^ettliug to })erfect stillness; *' 

Caroline Bowks. [March, 

building all the while many a to cas¬ 
tle in cloud-land, and conjuring up 
g'orgeous palaces by the sides of all 
the famous rivers in the regions of old 
romance. 

My dear girl, why do you shudder 
so at the very idea of a toad, and 
writhe your features into au expres- 
.sion of disgust and horroi-? Nobody 
is asking you to put it into your bosom 
-—don't faint, for if you do we must 
kiss you back into animation_or un¬ 
der your }»iIlow. But let it crawl 
across the gravel path, from shade to 
shade, uurevilcd, for after all it is not 
ugly—and tho lustre of its eyes, as you 
may have heard, is proverbial. Dis¬ 
gust is a habit. But ’tis most uidike 
you, sweet, to cherish any such feeling 
towards any one of (T!t>d*s creatures. 
No merit iu loving birds and butter¬ 
flies, for they are manifestly beautiful, 
and in syni])athizhjg with all the di>- 
plays of their joy, you are pleasurably 
moved by signs or ^yml)ol^ of your own 
happy prime. But reptiles, slimy 
ircaturcs, palmer-worms, and cater¬ 
pillars—let them find favour in 3^our 
sight, and we will lay our hand on 
your head witli a prouder blessing, 
llemember that ladies have been 
changed iiuo toads ; Caroline HowIe^, 
when a mere cliild, bethought her of 
that metamorphosis, and entitled lier 
poor toad “ Princess Ilemjunah.” 

“ Fowls of tlio air. ami beasts, and crct‘i>ijjif 
tliiii'is. 

Ay. vepliies— limy ireoturcs—all that 
breathed 

Tho breath of life, foMiid favourriii my 
sight; 

And strange disgust l’\e seen (/thought 
it strange) 

M'rinkle their features who beheld me 
touch. 

1 fandle, eai es^ tlie creatures liiey abhorred: 
Knehase m\ finger with the palmer-worm 
Or (afei’inllar’s given, cold, eUmmy ring. 
Or touch the rough back of the spotted 

toml. 
One of that species, for long alter years, 
lA* II till of late, became my peiisionor-— 
A inoU'itrouH creature I—ll was wont t(j sit 
Among the root.s of an old sex’aggy shnib, 
A huge Uimi-Cyslus : All the sumroer long 
‘ Pi'inees Heinjunali ’ (tilled t^o by me 
111 honour of that royal spell-houiul fair 
So long eompell’d in reptile stale to crawl). 
‘ Princess Heinjiuiah’ there, from morn 

to eve 
.Alude her pavilion of the spicy shrub ; 
And they who look’d beneath it, scarce 

discern’d 
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*nmt living clod from llie survoiiDding 

mould 
But by the lustre of two living gems 

Tliat from the iTptile’s forelicad upward 

licnin’d 

Intelligent, with e'ser-wakeiid gaze. 
Thej*e daily on some froBli green leaf 1 

«j)read 
\ Inseious !)an(|iiet for (hal uncouth guest— 
Milk, cream, and sugar,—to the ereatiivp’^ 

taste 
Tliahl WiOcoine oilering, iinrejected still. 

“ IVJicn Autumn wind s gnn fitr(*w the crisp¬ 
ed leaves 

Bound that old C>s(us, to some lonelier 
haunt, 

.^onio dark retreat the hermit Beptilc 
crawlM ; 

Belike some grotto, *neaih the hollow roots 
Of ancient laurel or thick juniper, 
M’hosc everlasting foliage darkly gleam’d 
Tlir<»ugli the bare branchoi nl dcciduoicN 

frees. 
There f,L*lf-iini»iire<4, the livelong winti'i* 

through. 
Brooded nnsuon Ilje solitary thing: 
l.Vn \vhen young Sjwing v;itli violef-prinl- 

eil Steps 

Brush’d the vhiie hoar-frost from lier 
morning patfi. 

ill' < JVHture slirr'd not from its sed'et 
.all: 

But on .some balmy morn of rip ning .lime. 
Some morn of })erfocl snmnier, waken'd up 
With (lioiis of nuisic ])our’d fi'oin evers 
^ hn-li, 

Dews dropping incense from th* unfolding 
leases 

Of hall-blown roses, and the gentle South 
KAlialing, blending, and dinii.dng 
riien v.5*s I sure on some s'‘c*h morn to 

find 
j\Iy Prmce.*<s croiuliM in her lucustoniM 

form 
Bore ifh (]:e ( ^^tus. 

So for many years 
—Ay—ns 1 said, till late, she came and 

went, 
And eanic agnjn wdion .summer f^uns re- 

lurn’d— 
All knew* and sjjarod the creature for my 

sake, 
Not without comment on the .strange va- 

pricc 
Protecting such deform’d dcfodled thing. 
But in a luckless hour—an autumn mom. 
About Iho time >Yhen my poor Toad with¬ 

drew’ 
f Annually punctual) to her winter house, 
jIm axe and pAming-knife were set at 

work— 

(^Ah! unde IMiilip ! with unsparing zeal 
You urged them on) to lop the straggling 

lionghs 

Whoso rank Imrurianee from the parent 
stem 

Drain'd for their useless growth too largo 
supply; 

Branch after branch condemn’d fell thickly 

round, 
Till, moderate reform intended first, 
(Nice task to flx the boundary !) edged oh, 
Encroaching still to radical; and soon 
Dneheck’d the devastating fury raged. 
And shoots, and boughs, and lintbs be- 

strew'd the ground, 
And all denuded and exposed^sad sight t 
'J'lto mangled frees hold out (heir ghastly 

stumps. 

“ Spring reappear’d, and trees and shrubs 
l)ut forth 

Their budding leaves, and e’en those 
mangled trunks 

(Though later) felt the vegetable life 
Mount in their swelling sap, and all around 
The recently dismember’d parts, peep’d 

oiil^ 
l*iiik tender .shoots dispai‘ting info gi*eon, 
And bursting forth at last, with rapid 

growth, 
In full rcdinidaiice-—hralthful, vig'rouR, 

lliick; 
And June rctin’n’d ui»h all her breathing 

sweets, 
IIiT op’iiing ro.ses and soft southern gales ; 
And niusif pour’d from bending 

sj)vay; 

KVti the old mangled ( ystus bloom’d once 
more. 

But my j>oor IMucoss ne>er came again.*' 

Vn o seiitiiuontalism about the poetry 
of Caroline DomIos. She had her 
wild-tainc hare, and lier rabbits, and 
dormice, and squirrel, and cats and 
kittens, and dog^s of many a race, from 
an(*icnt Di to Black Mungo, and her 
owui gentle playfellow Cliloe, and her 
gallant Juba, and her pet sheep called 
\\Tlly, a palfrey of mettled blood, not 
to mention jackdaws, magpies, buJl- 
liucbes, turtle-doves, and r»wL«, and 
inan}' other manner of birds, But 
their keep cost but little; some of 
them were useful, and all of them were 
happy; and she herself, the happiest 
of theirf all, did not forget—the Poor. 
I'or she was one of the 

“ Sound healthy children of the God of 
Heaven; ” 

and the young hands that are duly 
held up in prayer are always open 
as day to melting charityand there 
is not a lovelier sight beneath the skies 
than a meek-eyed maiden in hovel or 
by way-side silently giving alms. 
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Here is a picture that almost equals 
Cowper’s Peasant’s Nest. 

“ Bid them turn 
(Those sentimental chemics, who extract 
The essence of imaginary griefs 
From overwrought retincment), bid them 

turn 
To some poor cottage—not a bower of 

sweets 
\niore woodbines cluster o’er (ho neat 

warm (hatch, 
And marl Marias sing fantastic ditties, 
But to some wretclied hut, whose erazy 

walls, 
Crumbling with age and dripping damps, 

scarce prop 
The rotten roof, all verdant with decay; 
Unlatch the door, those starting planks 

that ill 
Keep out the wind and rain, and bid them 

look 
At the home~comforts of the scene within. 
There on (ho hearth a few frcsh-gathcred 

sticks. 
Or smonlrlering sods, dilfuse a feeble 

warmth, 
Fiiun'd by that kneeling woman’s laboring 

breath 
Into a transient flame, o'orhanging which 
Cowers close, with outsjwead palms, a 

haggard form, 
But yesterday raised up from the siok-bod 
Of wasting fever, yet to-night returned 
From the resumption of his daily toil. 
* Too hastily resumed—imprudent m»in !* 
Ay, but his famisbM infants cried for 

bread ; 
So he went forth and strove, till nature 

failed, 
And the faint dews of weakness gathered 

thick 
In the dark hollows of his sallow cheek, 
And round his white-i)arched lip^. Tlicn 

home he crawled 
To the cold comforts of that cheerless 

hearth. 
And of a meal whose daint ies are set out 
Invitingly—a cup of coarse blac'k tea. 
With milk unminglcd, and a crii«t of bread. 
No infant voices welcome his return 
With joyous clamour, but the piteous wail, 
• Father 1 I’m hungry—Father ! give me 

bread ! * 
Salutes him from the little-huddled group 
Beside that smoky flame, where one poor 

babe, 

Shaking with ague-chills, creeps shudder¬ 
ing in 

Between its mother’s knees—that most 
forlorn, 

Most wretched mother, with sad lullaby 
Hushing the sickly infant at her breast, 
IThose scanty nourishment yet drains her 

life,” 

By Caroline Bowles, [March, 

You must not think that the whole 
poem is about the author’s childhood. 

I How could it ? Herself of the Present 
speaks of her own thoughts and feel¬ 
ings, even wdien in contrast, still har¬ 
monious with those of herself of the 
Past; for so it ever is with a well-or¬ 
dered life, wdiose growth has been un¬ 
constrained, and left free to the spon • 
taneity of nature. C’aroline Bowles, 
as every poetess must bo, is a devout 
Conservative. But mark us w'cll—of 
w'hat ? Of all that, for its own dear 
sake, she has once loved, and taken to 
her heart. 

“ Old friend ! old stone ! old way-mark • 
art thou gone ? 

I could have bettor spared a better tiling 
Thau sight of thy familiar shapeless form. 
Defaced and wcathcr-stainml.** 

And again in sportive sadnes'*— 

“ Beniitifiil ehn«.! voiir ‘'))re.'\ding brani’licH 
fldi. 

Because, forsootli ! aero<ss (he king’s high¬ 
way, 

Conajiiriiig with the free-born, ctiartered 
air. 

Your vordanl braiicbes treasonably waved. 
And swung j)erchaneo the pendant dew- 

drop off 
On roof of royal mail, or on the eyes 
Of sleepy eouchinan, waUeueil so full U 
Tor safety of his snoring ‘ four insides,* 
I neons'Ions iiKjoeeni«>! *' 

Worse and Avor^e ; tlie oak that f^* 
tiim^ innnein<in:il hnd stood intereept- 
ing no suniioain, and Hinging no sha¬ 
dow, lias fdlleii at the deen'o of the 
“ Great Road Dr.igon.” Yet there 
had been 

Only loll of thee 
The huge old trunk, still vcr<lant iu decay 
With ivy gnt^lands, and a tender growth 
(I-iko «etonil eiiildliood) of thine own 

young shoots ; 
And there, like giaiu guardian of tlio p.'\'>s, 
TIiou .«ta.ndsl, majestic ruin! Ihy huge 

roots 
(Whose e^'cry fretted niche and morry 

cave 
Harboured a primrose) LTappIingthe stoop 

I)ank, 
A wayside rampart. I.o! tbeyVe rent 

away 
The living bulvrark now, a ghastly breach, 
A crumbling hollow Icfl to mark its site,” 

&c. 

And more beautiful still— 

And the old tliorns are gone—the thorns 
1 loved, 

For that iu childhood I could reach and 
pluck 
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Their first sweet blossoms. They were 
low like me, 

Young, lowly bushes, I a little child. 
And we grew up together. They are 

gone ; 
And the great elder by the mossy pales— 
How sweet the blackbird sang in that old 

tree! 
Sweeter, methinks, than now, from state¬ 

lier shades— 
ThejVo felled that too—the goodly harm, 

less thing! 

That with its fragrant eln^lers overhung 
Onr garden hc'dge, and furnished its rii h 

store 
r>f juicy berries for the C'liristinas uiix? 
Spicy and hot, and its voiind hollow stems 
("Hie pith extracted) for (piaiiil arrow 

heads. 
Such as my father iji onv archery game.s 
Taught me to fashion. That thej’ve taVii 

nwtiy. 

And so Nome rclie daily di8a})poarN, 
'^fiHcthing I’ve lovo<l and i>ri/ed ; and non 

the hist— 
Aimtfii the Iasi—the j)Oor old mile.stone 

falls. 
Ami in il% jjIucc this smooth, white, perk¬ 

ed lip thinu, 
Ml its great staring fignre.>.’* 

No elian^e would our lntter-sw(*et 
('ou?orvativo suffer ; and had her will 
been the I'ulc of nelion. strange results, 
she eonfeshos, 

M'oiild shock the rational coninuiuit} 

No fanner slnnild clip one strangling: 
liod/ro—on pain of transportation for 
life; no road-surveyor ehauge one 
ruggrcil stone, nor pafp one crag'gy 
hank, nor lop one wayside tree, uuIo», 
bent to bo banged. 

at a loss for objects of its love. The 
natural affections attach tliemsclvcs to 
the thoughts or ideas of all life's ho¬ 
liest relations ; and doubtless the ghid 
g’irl had then brothers and sistci-s in 
lier dreams. Perhaps had the house 
been full of them in flesh and blood, 
site had never been a poetess. Soli¬ 
tary but never sad, and alone, Cxccpi 
with‘mute creatures, in her veiy pas- 
tinics, 3'et never out of sight of paren¬ 
tal eyes, or reach of parental hands, 
her thoughtful nature became more 
and more tlionghtfid in her happiness 
flowing over from and around and 
hack upon herself, and thus she learnt 
to think on her own licart, and to hark 
to the small still voice that iio^er <U*- 
ceives, 

“ While life U calm and iimoccul.*’ 

Mcri}’ as she in, and frolicsome 

As « yonny f,iwn at pla>,” 

there is a repose over the jjoein which 
for the most part breathes the sjiiril 
of still life. Speaking of Jier lather, 

savi* 
“ Soon came the days, 

\\ hou his compauiou, his—his only one, 
father’s 1 became. Proiul, happy 
child, 

riitiriug now, in many a lengthened 
walk, 

Vcl resting oft (his arm encircling me) 
On the old inile-stonc, in our homewnd 

A thouglit crosses us here that her 
mother may have died. Yet her 
ht mentioned in a subsequent 
passage; but this leaves us in inicer- 

]M have the road taiiitv, for the order of time is not al- 
Dnc bowery arch, what mutter il so low 
No mail might pO’^r* 1 onrath ? Tor nnirlit 

I care 
The ]»osl might come on foot—or not at 

all. 
Tu «ihort, ill short, it’s (juito as well, j»er- 

haps, 
T can but rail, not rule. Splonolic wr.ith 
AVill not taek on again dissevered boughs, 
Nor set up the old stones; so let me 

breathe 
The fulness of a vexed spirit out 
In impotent murmurs.” 

Caroline was an onlycliild. Thei e is 
little or iiotltiiig said about any com¬ 
panions of her omi age—and 3'et a.s 
she seems nex'cr to have felt the want 
of them, why should we ? though some¬ 
times we have been expecting to see 
some elf like herself come gliding into 
the poem. A loving lieart is never 

way’s preserved, and the transitions 
ohej’' the bidding of some new-risen 
thought. The gloom hanging over 
the beginning of the following passage 
looks like that of death:— 

^Jy father loved the patient angler'« art; 
And many a summer day, from early morn 
To latest oveiiinc, )►} nouio streamlet's 

Nide 

M'e two hn\e tarried ; strange oompanion- 
flldp! 

A sad and silenl man; a Joyous chib!_ 
Yel wore those* days, us T recall them 

now. 
Supremely happy. Silent though he was, 
Aiy father’s eyes were often on his child 
Tendci-ly eloquent—and las few words 
M'ere kind and gentle. Never aiigiy lone 
Repulsed me, if I broke u}>on his thoughts 
With childish question. Rut i learnt *J.t 

last— 
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Learnt intuitively to hold my peace 

When the dark hour was on him, and deep 
sighs 

Spoke the perturbed spirit—only then 
1 crept a little closer to his side, 
And stole niy hand in his, or on his arm 
Laid my cheek softly; till tlic simple wile 
Won on his sad nbRlraction, an<l he turned 
With a faint smile, and sifjlnfd, and shook 

his head, 
Stoophig toward me ; so I reached at last 
Mine arm about his neck, and clasped it 

close, • V 
Printing his pale brow with a silent kiss.” 

** That was n lovely brook, by wdiose green 
marge, 

We two (the patient angler and his child) 
Loitered away so many summer days ! 
A shallow sparkling stream, it hurried now 
Leaping and glancing among largo round 

stones, 
With everlasting friction chafing still - 
Their polislied >-moothnesH—on a gra¬ 

velly bed. 
Then softly sli))t away with ripjiliiig sound. 
Or all inaudible, where the grnen moss 
Sloped down to meet Iho clear reflected 

wave, 
That lipped its emerald bank with seem¬ 

ing show 
Of gentle dalliance, in a dark, deep pool 
Collected now, the peaceful w’ators slept 
Embayed by rugged houdlamls : hollow 

roots 
Of huge old pollanl billows. Anchored 

And fretted o’er with curious groining 

dark, 
Like vault of Gothic cluipel, was the roof 
t)f that smili cunning ca\e—* The Ne¬ 

reid’s Grot! ’ 
I named it learnedly, for I had read 
About Egeria, and was deeply versed 
In heathenish stories of tlie guardian tribes 
In groves, and single trees, and silvan 

streams 
Abiding co-existcnt. So melhought 
The little Naiad of our brook might haunt 
Tliat cool retreat, and to her guardian 

cai-o . 
^ly wont was ever, at the* bridge arrived, 
To trust our basket, with its simple store 
Of homo-made, wholesome cates ; by one 

at homo 
Provided, for our banquet-hour at noon. 

A joyful hour ! anticipated keen 
”\Vitli zest of youthful appetite 1 trow. 
Full oft cx))olling uns\ibstantiid thoughts 
Of Grots and Naiads, snliliinated fare— 
The busy, bn.'stliiiir joy, with hoiiscwifo 

airs 
(Directress, handmaid, lady of the feast 0 
To spread that ‘ table in the wilderness 1' 
The spot selected with deliberate care, 
Fastidious from variety of choice, 
^^^lcrc all was benntifnl: Some pleasant 

nook 
Among the fringing alders; or beneath 
A single spreading oak ; or higher up 
Within the tUickcl, a more secret bower, 
A little clearing, carpeted all o’er 

there, With creeping strawberry, ainl greenest 
Rode safe from every gale, a silvan fleet moss 
Of milk-white water lilies ; every bark Thick veined with ivy. Thci'O unfolded 
Worthy as Iho.sc on Ins ow'ii sacred flood smooth ^ 
To waft the Indian ('u|tiil. Then tlu^^Tho snowy naplaii (carefully secured 

stream \At every corner with a pc bldy weight). 
Brawling again oer ))ebbly shallows ran. 
On—n6i, to where a rustic, rongh-hewn 

liridgc, 
All brfght with mosses and grceji ivy 

wraths, 
Spanned the small eliannel with its .single 

arch; 
And uiidcrneath, the bank on either side 
Shelved down into the w^ater darkly green 
With unsunned verdure; or whereon the 

sun 
Looked only when his rays at eventide 
Obliquely glanced between the blackened 

piers 
W’ith arrow'y beams of orient emerahl 

light 
Touching the river and its velvet marge,— 
’Twas there, beneath the archway, just 

within 
Its rough mis-shapen piles, 1 found a cave, 
A little secret cell, one largo flat stone 
Its ample floor, embedded deej» in mos-*. 
And a rich tuft of dark blue violet. 

M^as 8[)read prohisive; fairly garnished 
soon 

With the contents (most interesting then) 
C)f the weU-plcnished basket; simple 

\ lands, 
And sweet brown biead, and biscuits for 

dessert, 
And rich, ripe cherries ; and two slender 

flasks. 
Of cyder one, and one of sweet new milk, 
Mine owm allotted beverage, tempered 

dow’ii 
To wholesome tliinness by admixture pure 
From the near streamlet. Two small sil¬ 

ver cup.s 
Set out our grand buiret--.and oil was 

done; 
But there I stood immovable, entranced. 
Absorbed in admiration—shifting oft 
My ground contemplative, to re-penise 
In every point of view the jierfcct whole 
Gf tliat arrangement; mine own handy- 

work. 
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Then glancing skywanl, if my dazzled eyes 
Shrank from the sunbeams, vertically 

bright. 
Away, away, toward the river’s brink 
I ran to summon from his silent sport 
Rly father to the bantiuet; tutored well. 
As I approached his station, to restrain 
All noisy outbreak of exuberant glee ; 
I.est from their 4|uiet haunts the finny 

prey 
Should dart fur ofl* to doo])er solitudes. 
The gentle summons met observanoo 

prompt, 
Kindly considerate of the famished child : 
And all in order left—the mimic fly 
Kxamined and renenod, if neod reipiirod. 
Or changed for other sort, lime of day, 
Or clear or clouded sky, or various signs 
Of atmosphere or water, so advised 
Th* experienced angler; the long line 

afloat— 
The rod securch fixed ; then into mine 
The willing hand was yielded, and 1 led 
TV'iih joyoiLS exultation that dear guest 
To our green b.nniiiet room. JSot Lei¬ 

cester’s self, 
Wlien to the hnll of princely Kenilworth 
lie led Kli/id'ct)), exulted more 
M'ith inward grntiilation at the show 
Of Ills own proud magnificence, than 1, 
AViien full in view of mine arranged feast, 
1 hehl awhile my pleased comx)anioii back, 
j xacting wonder—admiration, praise 
W'ilh poinling linger, and tnumj»hant 

There ! * ” _ __ 

tfeil"ttt?iT~Ts perfectly beautiful—one 
that will not die ”—and so is all 

the rest of the picture. The banquet 
over, and grateful acknowledgment 
made, her father goes again to the 
stream, bidding her t.'ike care that 
nothing may be lost,” and she, under¬ 
standing well the moaning’ of the in¬ 
junction, acts accordingly. 

“ So lib’ral dole 
I scattered round for the small foathVed 

things 
Who from their leafy lodges all about 
Had watch’d the strange intruders and 

their ways; 
And eyed the feast with curious wistfid- 

ncss. 
Half longing to x)artakc. Some bold, 

bravo bird, 
He of the crimson breast, approacliing 

near 
And near and nearer, till his little beak 
INTade jwizD ortemiding crumb, and off he 

flow 
Triunqihant, to return (permitted thief!) 
iMore daringly familiar. 

Neatly pack'd 
Napkin and cups, with the diminisliM 

sfor«» 
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Of oiu* well-light'ned basket —largess left 
For our shy woodland hosts, some special 

treat 
111 fork’d branch or hollow trunk for him 
I’he prettiest, merriest, with his frolic 

leaps 
And jet black sparkling eyes, and mimic 

wrath 
Clacking loud menace. Yet before me 

lay 
The long bright summer evening. Was 

it long, 
Tediously long in prospect ? Nay, good 

sooth I 
The hours in Eden never s^vifter flew 
With Eve >et innocent, than fled with 

me 

Their course by thy fair stream, sweet 
Hoyden vole! *’ 

Carry has been accustomed, on such 
occasions, to extract, with “ permitted 
hand,” from a certain iioueh, ample 
and deep, within the fisher’s coat, an 
old clum&y russet-covered book, which 
furnished enjoyment, increasing with 
renewed and more intimate experience 
—a copy of old Isaac Walton! And 
there, 

•* The river at my f(»i't, its moss> bank, 
dipt by that covered oak my i>leai*mi 

- seal, 
Still ns an image in its carved shrine, 
I nestled in my s>lvan niche, like hare 
T’pgatheretl in her form, upon my knees 
The open liook, over which I stoop'd in¬ 

tent. 
Half bidden (the large hat flung careless 

off), 
In a gold gleaming shower of auburn curK.” 

Nor is there in print or manuscript 
a more faithful character than is here 
afterwards drawn in lines of light, 
by woman’s hand, of gentle Isaac. 

We know not whether the long 
quotation given above or the follow¬ 
ing be the more delightful. 

‘‘ Dear garden I once again with lingering 
look 

Reverted, half remorseful, let me dwell 
Upon thee as thou wort in that old time 
Of Iia|)py days dep-arfed. Thou art 

changed. 

And I have changed thee—Was it wisely 
done V 

Wisely and well they say who look (hereon 
With imimpassioned eye—cool, clear, un¬ 

dimmed 
By moisture such as memory gathers oft 
In mine, while gazing on the things that 

are 
Not with the hallowed past, the loved the 

lost. 
Associated ns tlioce T now refrece 
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With tender sadneRR. The old shrubbery’ 
walk 

Straight as an arrow, was less graceful far 
Than this fair winding among flowers and 

turf, 
Till with an artful curve it sweeps from 

sight 
To reappear again, just seen and lost 
Among the hawthorns in the little dell. 
Less lovely the old walk, but there I ran 
Holding my mother’s hand, a happy cliiU j 
There were her steps imprinted, and iny 

father's, 
And those of many a loM^d one, now hud 

low 
In his last resting jdace. Xo flowers mo- 

thinks 
That now I cultivate are half so swetM, 
So bright, so beautiful as those that 

bloomed 
Ill the old formal borders. .The.^r clo\e 

pinks 
Yield not such fragrance ns the 'true old 

sort 
That R))iced our pot-]^ourrie (in\ inolh<'r •* 

pride) 
With such poeulhir richness , and thisi*ose. 
With its line foreign name, is ^centh****'. 

pale. 
Compared with the old cabbage—lho‘*e 

that bliuhed 
In the thick hedge of spiky lavender— 
Siieh lavender as is not iiou^a-daN*}; 
And gillyflowera are not as they were then 
Sure to ‘ come doublej' and the night 

breeze now 
Sighs not so loaded with delicious scents 
pf lily and scviiiger. Oh, my heart ! 
Is all indeed so altered ?—or art thou 
The cliangcling, sore awenrj now at time-* 
Of nil benoatli the sun ? 

•'* Such weariness 
Knows not that blessed springtime of the 

heart 
When ‘ treasures dwell in flower'*.’ Ilow 

glad w’as I, 
How joyously exultant, when 1 found 
Such Hrtues in my flowerj' treasury 
As hitherto inethought discoverer’s eye 
Had passed unheeded ! Hero «t once I 

found, 
Unbought, unsued for, the desired com¬ 

mand 
(How longingly desired ! ) of various dyes, 
Wherewith to tint the semblance inconi* 

plctc 
In its hard pencil outline, of those form** 
Of floral loveliness, whose juices now 
Supplied me with a palette of all hues, 
Bright aa the rainbow. Brushes lacked I 

none 
for my rude process, the soft flower or 

leaf 
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Serving for such; its moisture nice ex¬ 
pressed 

By a small cunning haml, wlicivVr rc- 

t|uired 
The imitative shadow tti perfect 
With glowing colour. Heaven*<! how 

plain 1 SOP, 

Ev’u at this moment, the lirst grand 
result 

Of that occult iuvcntlcn. There it lies, 
LiNing as life itself (1 (liought no 
A sprig of pnr]»lo stock, that dullest eye 
Miirtt have detectiMl, ami fnult-fincUng 

critic 
ll.tve owned at least a likcne.sS. Mother^ 

love 
Thought it perfection, wlion with stealing 

step 
And flushing face and conscious, 1 drew 

near 
And 1 lid it on her lap without a word ; 
Tlien hung upon her slioulder, shrinking 

hack 
a chiM’s bashfulncss, all hope and 

fo.tr, 
Slnmnin" and courting notice ; 

But 1 kept 
Profoundly a>ecvt‘t, certain floral rit(»s 
Observed vvhli piously romantic ye.d 
Throughhalfa summer. Ilcavon forgave 

full sure 
Tlie unconscious profanation, and the sin. 
If >u\ there vs.i^, be on thy head, old 

friend. 
Pathetic Gesner 1 for ll.v touching song 
('fhai most poetic prose) reconling .sad 
'fhe earliest annals of tliC liutu.in r.ice, 
.\>el dcath’> first Irininpli, tPlml me. heait 

and brain, 
Mitli stirring tunciC'>, in my very dreatns 
Kvciting stivuigi* desires to ro/dize, 
M’hat to the inward vision was revealed. 
Haunting it like a passion. For I saw. 
Plain as in stibstance. that tirst human 

home 
In the first earthly garden; —saw the 

flowers 
Set round her le.tfy bower by baiiishcd 

Kve, 
.And watered with her tears, a.s they re¬ 

called 
F'ninily the foifuit Fulen; the Binall rills 
She taught to wander *mongst their bloom¬ 

ing irihos. 
Completing—not the semblance, but the 

, shade. 
But beautiful, nr'^Vat beautiful methought 
'fljo altar of g^ccn turf, whereon were 

laid 
Olferings os yet unstained with blood— 

choice fruits, 
And fairest flowers fre.sh culled. 

* And God must still,*— 
Sq with myself T argued—* surely lov'e 
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Such pure, sweet offerinjjs. There can 

be no harm 
In laying them, as Eve was wont, each 

clay 
On such an altarwhat if I could make 
Something resembling that ! ’ To work I 

went 
With the strong purpose', wliicli is strc'ngth 

and power; 
And in a certain iinfrequentod nook 
Of our long rambling garden, fenced about 
]ly thorns .ind buslies, thiek with sximmer 

leaves, 
An<l threaded bj a little water eoui'sc 
fXo substitute contemptible methoiight 
Eor l*'vc*s meandering rills), uj)ro.se full 

soon 
A mound of mossy turf, that when eom-- 

plete, 
I called an altar : and with simple faith— 
Ay_and with Iceliiigs of adoring love 
Hallowing the childish error—laid thereon 
iJaily my floral tribute—^yet from prayer, 
Wherewith 1 longed to consecrate the act. 
Refraining W'ith an undefined fear 
(Instinctive) of oflence : and there was 

doubt 
Of perfect blamclessnoss (unconscious 

doubt) 
in tbo suspicious, unrelaxing care 
With which I kept my secret. All’s not 

well, 
W'Ucn hearts, that sliouUl be open as the 

day. 
Shrink from inspection. So by slow de¬ 

grees 
T grew uneasy anil afraid, ami longed 
To castoff the strange burthen —and at 

last, 
Ceasing my visits to ‘ the sacred gi*ove,* 
1 soon forgot, absorbed in fresh pursuits. 
The long neglet'ted altar—till one day, 
>\ hen coming winter, with his herald 

blasts 
Had thinned the covert’s leaflnoss, T saw 
Old l-lphraim in his clearing progress 

pause, 
And strike his spade against a mossy heap, 
^^'ashod low% by autumn’s rains, and litter¬ 

ed round 
Among the Uiick strewn leaves, willi spars 

and shells, 
And broken pottcrj', and shrivell’d things. 
That had been garlands. 

* This is Missy’s woyk,’ 
Quoth the old man, nnd shook his head, 

and smiled— 
‘ Lord bicft her ! how the child has toiled 

and moiled 
To scrape up all this rubbish. Here’s 

enough 
To load a jackass I ’ 

Doseerated shrine 1 
Such was thy fate, demolished as he spoke; 
And of my Idyl the concluding page.” 
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Ephraim, the old gardener, is a well- 
drawn character, and so is Priscilla 
his wdfe. The picture of their house¬ 
hold is painted with infinite spirit, and 
to the very life. Wilkie would be 
pleased with it—nor do we know that 
Miss Bowles’s pen is not almost equal, 
in such protraiture, to his pencil, as 
it used to be long ago, when the great 
master chiefly busied himself with the 
shows of humble life. Of all the 
many articles of choice fiiruituro, and 
rarities not correctly included in that 
term, the most attractive to Carry’s 

“ Rapt soul, settling in her eyes,” 

was a CJuckoo Clock ! To our mind 
there is in the passage descriptive of 
her sudden and permanent passion for 
this rare device, the most vivid evi¬ 
dence of the poetical character, while 
to our heart the close is the perfection 
of the pathetic. 

Rut ehieC^siirpasBing all—a cuckoo 
clock ! 

That crowning wonder ! miracle of art ! 
How' have 1 stood outrancod uncounted 

minutes, 
M’ilh hcld-in breath, and eyes intently 

fix’d 
On lliat small magic door, that when com¬ 

plete 
Th* expinng hour—the irreversible— 
Dew open with a startling suddenness 
That, though expected, scut the rushing 

blood 
In mantling flushes o’er my upturn’d face ; 
And as the bird (that more than mortal 

fowl!) 
With perfect mimicry of natural tone, 
Note after note exact time’s message told. 
How my heart’s pulse kept time nith the 

charm’d voice! 
And when it ceased made himultancou^ 

pause 
As the small door chipt ip. and all wns 

still. 

“ Long did I meditate—yea, often dream 
By day and night, at school-time and at 

play— ^ 
Alas ! at holiest seasons, even at church 
The rision haunted me,—of that rare 

thing. 
And his surpassing happiness to whom 
Fate should assign its fellow. Thereupon 
Sprang up crude notions, vague incipient 

schemes 
Of future independence: Not like those 
Fermenting in the youthful brain of her 
Maternally, on fashionable system, 
Train’d up betimes i’ the way that she 

should go 
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To tUo cue great end—a good estahUfdi- 
ment. 

Yet fiixnilar in somt sort wore our views 
Toward contingent power. ‘ ^Vhen I’m 

a woman 
rU have/ (juot)i I,—so far the wUl and 

when 
Tallied exactly, but our difference lay 
Touching the end to be achieved. M’iih 

me. 
Not aettlementa, and idn-inonoy, and 

sjiouse 
Appendant, but in uiieneundjerM riain 
Of womanhood—a liouse ami cuckoo 

clock! 
Hark! as I hang reflective o'er my task, 
The i>cn fresh nibb'd and fidl, held idly 

yet; 
MTiat sound comes clicking through the 

half-closed door, 
Distinct, monotonous ? ’Tis even so ; 
Years past, the pledge (sclf-plightod) was 

redeem’d ; 
There hangs with its c'onijiaiiionablo voice 
The cnckoo clock in this mine hon^e.— 

Ay, mine i 
Bui left nnto me desolate.” 

Oue quotation more wc have room 
for, equal, so we think, to any thing- 
of the kind in our modern poetry. 

Then—most happy child ! 
Most favour’d! 1 was sent a iVequenl 

guest, 
Secure of welcome, to the loveliest home 
Of all the country, o*er wliose (juiet walls 
Brooded the twin-doves—Holiness and 

Peace : 
There with thine aged partner didst thou 

dw’ell, 
Pastor and master ! servant of thy Lord, 
Faithful as he, the labours of whose love 
Recorded by thy pen, embalm for aye 
'Jlie name of Gilpin heired by thee—right 

heir 
Of the saint’s mantle. Holy Bernard’s 

life 
Its apostolic graces unimpaired, 
Renew-ed in Williams, virtuous parish 

priest! 

“ Let me live o’er again, in fond detail, 
One of those hapjjy \isit8. Leave ob¬ 

tained, 
^IcthougM the clock stood still. Four 

hours i>aBt noon, 
And not yet started on our three mile 

walk! 
And War the vicarage tea hour primitive, 
Aud I should lose that precious hour, 

most priced, 

When in the old man's study, at hU feet 
Or nestling close beside him, 1 might sit 
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With eye, ear, sold iiiient on his mild 
voioe, 

And face benign, and words «o simply 

wise, 
Franmd for bis childish bearer. ‘ Let n*- 

go ! ’ 
And like a fawn I Itounded on before. 
When lugging Jane came forth, and off wt* 

w'cnt. 
Sultry the hour, and hot iho dusty way, 
'J'hongh here and there by leafy skreen 

o’crarched— 

And the long broiling bill! and that la.>»l 
mile 

M'hen the small frame waxed weary! the 
glib tongue 

Slackening its motion W'ith the languid 
limbs. 

But joy was in rny hearl, lioive’er sup¬ 
pressed 

Its outward show ewiberant; and. ai 
length, 

1-0 ! the last turning—lo ! llie well-known 
door, 

FcMooned about with garlands }>ictureaqiie 
Of trailing evergreens. Mho’s ween 

now V 
Sounding (he bell w'ith that impatient pull 
That ([idckeii*> Mistress ^lolly’s an&wcrui'j 

steps 
To most unusual promptness. Turns (he 

lock— 
The door iincloses—^lolly's smiling face 
Welcomes unasked. One eager, forward 

spring, 
And Lrowell to the glaring worid without; 
Tlie glaring, bustling, noisy, parc1ied-n[> 

vorld I 
And hail repose and verdure, turf and 

flowers, 
Perfume of lilies, through the leafy gloom 
M’liit'* gleaming ; and the full, rich, mel¬ 

low note 
Of song-thrush, hidden in the tall thick 

bay 
Beside the sludv uindowl 

T1 c* old hoasi* 
Through flickering shadows of Iiigli-arch- 

ing boughs. 
Caught gleams of sunlight oh ita tiuie- 

stninod walls, 
Aiul frieze of mantling vine; and lower 

downi, 
Trained among jasmines to (he southeru 

bow. 
Moss roses, bursting into richest bloom, 
Bluslied by the open window. There she 

sate. 
The venerable lady (her white hair 
MTiito as the snowy coif), upon her 

book 
Or needlework intent; and near at hand 
The maiden sister friend (a life-long 

guest) 
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At her. coarse sempatressMp — another 

Dorcas, 
Unwearying in the work of charity. 

“ Oh! kindest greeting I os the door un¬ 
closed 

That welcomed the half-bold lialf-basliful 

guest; 
And brought me bounding on at half a 

word 
To meet the proffered kiss. Oh kindest 

c;irc ! 

Considerate of my long, hot, dusty walk, 
Of hat and tij^pet that divested me, 
And clinging gloves ; and from the glo^^- 

ing cheek 
And hot brow, parted back the clustering 

curls, 
Aj»plyiug grateful coolness of clear Ijmpb, 
Distilled from fragrant elder—sovereign 

wash 
I’or sunburnt skin and freckled 1 Kinde*'! 

care, 
That followed up those othces of Iom* 
JJy cautionary charge to sit and rest 
‘ Quite still iiW tea lime/ Kindest euro, 

T trou, 
Hut little relishcvl. Restless wu-j my rest, 
Ainl wistful eyes still wandering to the 

door, 
Uevoahvl * llie secret of my discontent,* 
And fold vUero I would be. The lady 

smiled, 
And shook her hea<l, and said,— 

‘ Well! go your ays 
And ask admittance at that certain door 
You know so >\cll/ All weariness was 

gone— 
Hlitlu* as a bird, thus freed, a^ay I flew. 
And in three seconds at the well-known 

door 
l'a)iped gontlj ; and a gentle voice williin 
Asking ‘ Who’s there !’ * It’s we,* I an¬ 

swered low. 

Grammatically clear. * Let me come in/ 

.The gentb' voice rejoined ; and in 1 stole, 
Hashfully silent, as the good man’s smile. 
And hand extended, drew me to his cliair; 

And there, all eye and ear, I stood full 
long, 

still toiiguelcss, as it seemed; lovc-tcm- 
pering awe 

Chaining my words up. But so kindly 
his, 

llis aspect so benign, his winning art 
bo graciously conforming; in short time 
Awo was absorbed in love, and then un¬ 

chained^ 
By perfect confidence, the little tongue 
Questioned and answered with as careless 

case 

Aa might be, from irrevcrcud boldiiesb 
free. 
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True love may cast out fear, but not re¬ 
spect. 

That fears the very shadow of offence, 

“ How holy >vas the calm of that small 
room! 

How tenderly the evening light stole in, 
As ’tw’ere in reverence of its sanctity ! 
Here and there touching Tsdth a golden 

gleam 

Book-shelf or picture-frame, or brighten¬ 
ing ii[» 

The nosegay set with daily care (love’s 
on ii) 

Tpon the study table. Dalljing there 
Among the hooks and papers, and with 

beam 
Of softest radianei*, starring like a gloj*>’ 
The old man’s high bald head and noble 

brow— 
There still I found him, busy with his 

pen— 

t (>li pen of varied power ! found fuitliful 
e\ er, 

Faithful and fearless in the one great 
cause}— 

Or sojiie grave tome, or lighter work of 
taste 

(^His no ascetic, harsh, soul-nurrowing 
creed), 

Or that unrivalled pencil, with few strokes. 
And sober tinting slight, that wrought ef¬ 

fects 

Most magical—the poetry of art! 
Lovely simpUeity 1 (true wisdom’s graci-; 
That comlescending to a simple child, 
Spread out before me hoards of grapliic 

treasures; 
•Smiling ciicoiiragemoiit, as I expressed 
Delight or censure (for in full good fuitli 
I played the critic), and vouchsafing mild 
T’ explain or vindicate ; in seeming sport 
Instructing ever ; and on graver themes 
Winning my heart to listen, as he taught 
Things that pertain to life. 

Oh precious seed 1 
Sown early; soon, too soon the sower & 

hand, 
The immediate mortal instruuioiit with¬ 

drawn, 
Tares of tliis evil world sprung thickly 

ui>. 
Choking your promise. But the soil be¬ 

neath 
(Xor rock nor shifting sand) retained yc 

still, 

God’s mercy willing it, until his hand, 
Cliostening as fathers chasten, cleared at 

last 
Th’ onctunbered surface, and the grain 

sprang up— 
But hath it flourished ?^hath it yet borne 

fruit 
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Acceptable ? Oh Father 1 leave it not 
For lock of moisture yet to f^l away 1" 

We have novr reached the close of 
the" Birth-Dajr,” and of this Number 
of Maga, which we are confident 
will be felt to be a delightful one^ were 
it but for our profuse quotations from 
this delightful poem. It lias already- 
had a pretty wide circulation; but in 
a few days hence it will have been 
perused by thousands and tens of 

[Marchj 

thousands, in our pages—and by and 
by the volume itself will find its way 
iuto many a quiet “homestead’* sel¬ 
dom visited by books. The plan of 
the poem mignt be extended so as to 
include another season—or age of life. 
Yet is it now a whole ; and we believe 
that it is best it should remain in its 
present shape. Let us hope erelong 
to have another volume. 

< ^ 

Tie a Poem» CaroUne Bowies, 

Printed Ballunij^nc j* Company, Paufe Worh, Mdinhuryk. 
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OL'R TWO VASES. 

It Iia.s long been an absurd custom 
of the most celebrated periodicals to 
throw otF with a flaming article, iii- 
lojulod to set the Thames, the Clyde, 
and the Liflby on fire, but adapted to 
give the world an idea of the distinc¬ 
tion fjctweeu light and heat. What 
an intense blaze of cold! The inex¬ 
perienced spectator, purposing to bo- 
eomo a peruser, blinks to the glare, 
and id the same time shivers in ague 
testifying to some scores of degrees 
below the freezing point. For a while 
he siispoets that summer is setting in 
with its usual severity, and attributes 
the death-lilui chill to the inclemency 
of (lie season; but ho soon discovers 
how groundless are such suspicions, 
for it is spring; the thermometer is 
marked as high i\» zero, and the earth 
comfortably clothed with snow. Ne¬ 
vertheless, his teeth chatter in his head, 
and his head is that of a Mandarin. 
He thinks of the year of the Great 
Frost, and curses the price of coals. 
All the while, the article is within a 
few inches of liis “ innocent nose,” at 
which the drop has become an icicle, 
and as be “ blows his nail,” he mutters 
of emigration. Angrily he eyes the 
window, but tbcrc is no broken pane; so 
far from sitting on the door, he has for 
an hour been sitthig into the fire, as wo 
say in Sootland ; though the fire looks 
as if it could roast an ox, it feels as if 
it would freeze a walrus ; the tempera¬ 
ture of an ice-house is genial in com- 
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parison ; a bottle in a wine-cooler, to 
his imagination, appears an inhabitant 
of the torrid zone. The circulation of 
the blood, long langcud, now ceases ; 
ensues that fatal drowsiness, precursor 
of death ; the periodical drops from 
his hand—and in a few minutes he re¬ 
vives, with the sensation of his feet 
being embedded in a lump of ice—for 
bis soles are on the Leading Article, 
and if he hasten not to remove them, 
his feet will be frost-bitten, and the 
unfortunate man a lamiter for life. 

There is no exaggeration in this 
picture. All wc mean to say is, that 
Leading Articles are so elaborate, as 
to be unreadable ; and that you never 
sec one without the paper-folder lying 
nearer the beginning than the middle, 
its progress having been stopt by 
sleep—like a scythe left in a matted 
swathe by swinkt mower now lying 
on his face beneath a neighbouring 
tree. We know more than one man 
who has penetrated into the interior 
of Africa, and not more than one man 
who has eaten a rotten egg, but we 
know no man who has ever read 
through a Leading Article. Were any 
man to say so, vire should not scruple 
to think him a liar of the first magni¬ 
tude ; but Mendez Pinto himself, were 
he alive, would not venture to go that' 
length with the gullibility of the pub¬ 
lic ; and were we with our own eyes 
to sec a man achieve what at present 
we believe to be an impossibility, we 

2 s 
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ahould thenceforth regard him in the 
same light as a Unicom, an animal 
long supposed to be fabulous, but who, 
nevertheless, does exist, even to the 
satisfaction of Swainson. 

The fact is, that the chief faulf— 
for they have many—of all articles_ 
followers as well as leaders—and it is 
a bad one—is, that they all smell so 
strong of the lamp. Few smells more 
generally disgusting than that of lamp 
oil, except perhaps it bo that of gas. 
A tallow candle stinks but when it 
dies, and carries our sympathies along 
wijji it; but those other burners stink 
always, and the article that smells of 
them is a polecat—nay, sometimes a 
skunk. But your article written oft‘ 
hand^ with a flowing Anger, by wax- 
light, or Are-light, or day-light — 
speak not of civet—^breathes as if the 
leaves were wafted on 

** Sabtean odours from the spicy shores 
Of Araby the Blest I ” 

What an aroma from oua Two Vasi:s ! 
It is as if ''an angel shook his.wings.” 

And now we must let yon into a 
little secret, A few years ago some 
experienced cracksmen broke into the 
Premises, No. Forty-Ave, George 
Street, and logically drew from them 
a conclusion in the shape of The Ba¬ 

laam Box. You know it was many 
times the size of the Chest in which 
were found the Scottish Regalia, and 
the villains had to break a Hole in the 
Wall large enough to admit a Horse 
and Cart. ’Twas a stormy midnight, 
and they got clear off. The effects of 
this audacious burglary have been ever 
since manifest on our Periodical Li¬ 
terature. So low a value did we put 
on the Contents, that they were in¬ 
sured agmnst all accidents by earth, 
air, Are, and water, at the Equitable, 
at a premium of Five Shillings per 
ton. But that we disdained to com¬ 
pound felony, we might have had the 
whole returned for a sum short of a 
ransom—except a score or two that 
had been speedily put to press. 
But the letter was evidently written 
by a rejected contributor on a great 
scale, and we allowed him to set up 
as an. Editor. He selected his articles 
with judgment, and disguised them 
with skill;— 
“ But they were old and miserably poor,** 

and the Periodical over which he pre¬ 
sides has from the hour of its mrth 

been giving up the ghost. All along 
too he has been a distributor to many 
Magazince= i and nothing but a sense 
of shame can have prevented hosts of 
literary men from bringing actions 
against him, or at least from applying 
for injunctions. Should they adopt 
legal proceedings, we can conAdeutly 
swear to several Leading Articles that 
had Iain so long there that tlicy looked 
as if they had been born in the Ba¬ 
laam Box. As for the Balaam Box 
itself a rumour has lately begun " to 
prate of its whereabouts;” and wc 
arc about to take steps to have it as¬ 
certained, whether or no it be ac this 
hour used by a certain Minister of the 
Church of Scotland—^who many years 
ago was Moderator—as liis Girnal— 
and it is ca])acious of Twenty Chaw- 
dcr. Its name and nature cliangt*d, 
the Balaam Box is the Balaam Box 
no more—and the reason whv it is 

V 

not now Ailed to the lid with :?s Auo 
oatmeal as ever was shown iu sam¬ 
ple is tliat the Moderator—for om-c 
a Modcraior always a ModcraUtr—i,-' 
such a man as Gray had in his mind 
when he wrote that noble line— 

“ Largo was Iiis bounty as his soul 
sinotTf* 

and has emptied it, frtmi floor to ceil¬ 
ing, int(t the Highlands. 

And hoAv now do w'o dispose of im- 
acceptod i ticlc'’—for w reject none? 
I'hey arc (tnoc a-week devoured by a 
(»uick fire—and their *'j)irit« go roar¬ 
ing up the ehjiiiiicy in disdainful 
thunder ar their own doom, illumining 
the mirk witl) repeated showers of 
evanescent stars. An accepted Proirc 
Article is a Phemix. We dn not 
mean that it lises out of its own ashes 
—merely that it Is " a secular bird 
of ages.” But of accepted Poetry wc 
have goldeii store; for almost all the 
Poets on our establishment arc old or 
dead—and we rf joicc to Avclcome from 
afar the offerings of the young Sons 
of Song. Therefore wc have placed 
ouu Two Vases sent us by the late 
Sir William Gcll, from Herculaneum, 
one on each side of the fire-place in 
our Sanctum (before which sits some¬ 
times yet to midnight a semicircle of 
grey-haired survivors, like those Ro¬ 
man Fathers whom the Gaids of old 
believed to be so many old demi- 
gods), and all poetry that pleases us 
on a glance, we therein deposit—the 
Classical in Clio, the Miscellaneous 
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in Euterpe — an embroidered veil, 
woven by a Gentio hand, preservings 
them from the dust, 

A Gentle band I ay! heaven bless 
her, there she comes gliding in at 
once like a light and a shadow I With 
smiles like words—yet what words 
but her own were ever like those 
smiles! We are somewhat blind now, 
and more than somewhat deaf—^but 
that smile wc as clearly see, that voice 
we as distinctly hear—as ever in youth 
we saw and heard the musical and 
resplendent Mom. 

Leaning one arm on Clio—for ’tis 
a girl’s height—she stands like a 
Priestess at a religious rite; and 

dipping the other into the Poetry, as 
into perfumes, brings out a bunch of 
incense, and lays it on our knees. 
The same lovely Image, in the same 
attitude, next moment at Eutekpe ! 
And now our Heart's Desire and De¬ 
light is seated by our side. Maga 
must have some Poetry this month, 
my dearest Sir, and ” (we kissed her 
hands as she spoke) let mo name 
the Series—Our Two Vases—shall 
you begin with Clio or with Euterpe?” 
—With Clio, my Beloved! and let thy 
Christopher read this—whatever it 
be, it must be beautiful, since thy 
hand hath touched it—aha! *tis of 
Love—of Love—of Love 1 

SAPPHO. 

Blest as the gods I hold the youth who fondly sits by thee 
To list thy low soft tones and drink thy smile of witchery :— 
But as 1 gaze, wltlun my breast such madd*ning passions rise. 
That seems my very tongue to break, and speech its aid denies : 
And all at once a subtle fire runs darting through each vein. 
And dimness is before my sight—and whirling in my brain! 
Quick tremors shoot through cv’ry limb, and icy sweat-drops flow. 
And paler than the olive-leaf all suddenly I grow,— . 
The chilling breath of grief arrests the current of my breath, 
Labours my breast—I gasp—I faint—one moment more were death! 

Well—Love! since you will have it 
so, let us go on again with the Scries. 
Tliat version of the famous Od(', 
glows with much of the fire that so 
burns in the original that one might 
wonder that the very words were not 
consumed. ’Tis by an Oxonian— 
who has given only his initials H. K., 
and they are not familiar to our eyes 
—but many a gifted spirit dwells 
within those sacred groves,—and here 
is a leaf by another Infant of Isis— 

J. A., whose namd well may we 
guess, but dare not tell —On the 
Statue of Ariadne, at Frankfort—re¬ 
presenting her riding on a Lion. 
Our memory of names is impaired— 
nor can we recal that of the Artist— 
though it is famous ; the Statue itself 
wc saw last summer, and thought it 
nobly beautiful—and our young Poet 
has it—vivid as life we were going to 
say—in his enamoured imagination. 

Ride on, thou peerless beauty ! frank and free 
As yon white waye that curls thy Naxian sea. 
Ride on triumphant, with that clear calm eye 
Which looks a conquest ere the prize is nigh. 
Borne on thy lion-steed ride forth to meet 
A god fall down, and worship at thy feet; 
Laden witli India’s spoils, clato in arms 
He kneels, the captive of tliy naked charms. 
For ne’er in Theban meads, or Nyssian shades. 
Ne’er in the depth of old Cithseron’s glades 
Has the blythe hero of Olympus seen 
So proud a gesture, so divine a mien— 
\^at matchless grace ! what soft seductions thrown 
O’er that fine form, that needs no clasping zone ! 
What glowing warmth of youthful Rfe express’d 
In those fair outstretched arms, that heaving breast I 
No girlish gracefulness, correctly slim. 
Mars the luxuriance of each rounded limb; 
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But lovely womanhood's voluptuous prime 
Breathes o’er that ample bust, that brow sublime, 
And gives the island nymph a grace between 
A Grecian goddess and an Asian queen. 

Nay, do not keep youi* face so long 
averted—for the marble is pure as 
your own soul. Those lads write with 
an elegance and grace that are very 
delightful—and if Cr,io continue to 
give to your touch such presentments, 
EuT]:iirK’s offerings innst bo hountifiil 
indeed if they do not pale their colours. 
IVJiat have we here ? Why, in spite 
of all wc have so often .said—Meleager 
on Spring! And other versions too 
Irom the Greek Anthology—after our 
own Scries which would make a thick 
crown octavo—and Hay’swhich would 
make another ! But there is no help 
for it—thy hand has saved this leaf 
from being wafted away into oblivion 

—a fate from which, but for that 
touch, its own excellence could not 
have saved it—for swore we not by 
Styx that wc should admit not into 
Maga, even from the pen of an angel, 
versions of any Greek poem that had 
before graced in English our imperish¬ 
able page ? But wc arc no Heathen 
god—and W. S. is not an angel—but 
ti Qiiceifs man, an accomplished 
.scholar—and a conscientious curate at 
Castle Thorpe, Stoncy Stratford, 
Bucks—aud happy should -we be to 
pass a Saturday aud a Sunday with him 
there—as if wc were one of his own 
parishioners. 

When windy winter flics the mildei air, 
The purple hours of flowVy spring smile fair. 
With green grass garlanded, the dusky earth 
Wreaths every plant with leaves, a budding birth. 
And the mild dews of plant-producing morn 
While laughing meadows drink, the rose is bom. 
On hills his shrill pipe blows the joyous swain. 
The goat-herd stalks of many a white kid vain. 
Now o’er the billows wude the sailors hail 
!Sott Zephyr’s breeze to fill the bosoming sail, 
(jrrape-bringing Bacchus frantic throngs addres.", 
Plucking the flow’ring ivy’s clustered tre&s, 
Aud ox-born bees their toils with artful care. 
Amid their hives in pierced cells prepare. 
The fresh white wax its full stream pours fdong. 
All winged tribes pipe free their shi'iJly song, 
Halcyons on stream, and swallows o’er the vale. 
Swans on the banks, in groves the nightingale ; 
If bloom the green-haired plants, if earth is gay. 

And pipes the swain, and flocks thick-fleeced play. 
And mariner.H sail, and Bacchus danceth free, 
Aud sing the birds, and works the tolling bee. 
Why should not I to Spring pour forth sweet minstrelsy ? 

Ecjual to Hay’s—or Chapman’s—and 
t/ict/ are the two best translators from 
the Greek—in Maga—and that is a 
wide word—-and a pleasant word too 
to all eyes save those of Savage Lan- 
dor. Let him purge his visual nerve 
wdtirnic ; and he will be at one with . 
the M'hole world. A sadder sight may 
not be than monomania in die jauii- 
dieo. 

Speaking of Spring, -when docs the 
« Etherial Mildness ” purpose to 
appear—veiled in a shower of sha¬ 
dowing roses ?” Not that we dislike 

Winter—but he ought not to usurp 
the whole year. Fair play is a jewel 
—and each season should have its turn. 
He had 183(11«) himself—and he can¬ 
not surely be so unreasonable as to 
insist on monopolizing 1837 ? But 
we would address him in more solemn 
terms—iippeal to his humanity—and 
beseech him to be merciful as strong 
—in the prayer of one of the most 
pathetic of Poets. 
“ Archangel! power of Desolation ! 
Fast (Icseendiiig as thou art; 
8ay, hath mortal invocation 
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Spell to touch thy stony heart ? 
Then, sullen Winter, hear my prayer. 
And gently rule the ruined year; 
Nor cliill the wanderer’s bosom bare. 
Nor freeze the wretch's falling tear;— 
To shuddering Want’s immantlcd bed 
Thy horror-breathing agues ccasp to lend, 
And gently on the orphan head 
Of innocence descend! 
Hut chiefiif spare^ O King of Clouth / 
The sailor on his airy shron Js ; 

When wrecks and beacons strew the steep. 
And spectres walk along the dcc{).” 

Whaf pity was in that sob ! what 
compassion in that tear! () goiitlost 
Lady! we think on a few lines in a 
forgotten poem, written many years 
ago by our friend Cliflbrd—^long* since 
dead—who was prouder t>f bis buck- 
^kin breeches than of any ibing- else 
in this life—yet of a fine g’oiiiu'; and a 
lender licart! 
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“ And oft when real sorrows asked a sigh, 
I’ve fondly viewed the pearl in Emma’s 

eyo. 
And kissed it ore it fell, more pleased to 

see 
A tear for others tlrnn a smile for me!" 

But what in the name of goodness 
have we here ? Latin and Greek! 
Why, a batch of the Epigrams of 
Theocritus ! Take up your knitting, 
Mrs Gentle, while I look over a few 
of them—for wc intend tliat our Ar¬ 
ticle sliall siut all tastes—and good 
people to whom Greek Epigrams are 
caviar will please skip two j)agef*, 
though graced to gifted eyes with the 
tine scholarship of Fitzjiuncs Price, 
an honour to Hereford. Lot Mr 
Hug'hcs look to the strange characters 
—for the character of the Ballantyne 
Press Is at stake—and ive have often 
flircntcnod a list of errata. 

Onr Thvo Vases. 

aaao. l 

A»i5, ^6Ti T«y atvheTnv uuceti 

fAot; woexTti* 

Tet^tv/xic/ Tf K^ixur o fiaxoMs dufxtyes 

Ad0yi^, 

'Eyyitg §£ frrdvrii hXG-lciv^iTtoq eLvr^ov o?r(0‘^6y, 

Tlctytot Tsv xlytfieirxy VTTvev, 

Quid milii, per nymphas, grati tua cantet arimdo, 
Dum mca quid rosonat fistula sumpta tilii: 

Daphnidis interea nobis cerata bubulci. 
Si placet, effnndat tibia dulcc molos; 

Antroque astantes, ubi quereus umbra, vetemus 
Agrestem solito Pana soporc frui. 

• 

Come, by the nymphs, I pr’y'thcc play 
Upon thy pipe a roundelay. 
And I will take this reed of mine. 
And give thcc hack a song for thine ; 
And Daphnis here, this shepherd swain. 
Shall breathe for us some tuneful strain. 
Thus ’neath yon oak’s delicious shade. 
Beside yon mossy cavern laid. 
We’ll banish with our merry numbers 
Pan, the drow'sy goatherd’s, slumbers. 

AAAO. s'. 

A^ TW 0v^o-ij Tt TO wAgoy, u xxrxrx%ils 
Aix^v<ri ityhifovs i’^xs ^ 

OtvsTXi X TO xxXev rexes, eiyjir \s xixv 
Tfixxv? x^)^x7s xfc^t7rtx%e Xvxts' 

At Je tcvHs x}^xyyivvri, Tt to wXgoy, ivtxx rivas 
Orriey oy?6 ri^^x >^uxiTXt etp^cfiiyxt i 

Eheu I Thyrsi miser I quidnam tibi proderit, oro. 
Si gemina illachrymans lumina tabe luas ? 
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Heu!' alHit dulcis soboles; descendit' ad Orcum 
Unguibus infensi cscsa capella lupi. 

Jamque canes ululaut^ nequicquam—iiamque capellee 
Nec cineres passse fata^ neque ossa manent. 

Ah ! Thyrsis, weep no more ; though both thine eyes 
Should melt in tears, thy weeping were in vain ; 

The kid is dead, the tender youngling lies 
By the fell wolf's destructive talons slain. 

Thy (logs, too, howl, but vain are all their cries. 
Nor bones nor ashes of the dead remain. 

EIS AFAAMA ASKAHniOT. 

HASi 9uti M/Ahtav 0 TV vthu 

0? (Atv ^vUtrciv iKyslrxt, 

JSiui roa iieSievi yXv^ecr 

«»gov vyrcff-Tug 

a ^ eis e^yflv «^?ice 'tixnv- 

p£eone et advenit Miletum natus, in iirbe 
Niciae erant medici tecta datura domum. 

(juotidie liic sacris ilium placare solebut 
Et statuam e suavi scidpserat hanece cedro. 

Nam tulit Eetion ab eo bona prsemia, cqjus 
Hoc opus exhnia fecerat arte manus. 

The son of Paeon to Miletus came 
To bless the leech’s practice, and abide 
With Nicias, who, in daily sacrifice. 
Had sought the god, and raised this statue hero, 
In fragrant cedar by Eetion carved— 
Right well he paid the sculptor’s handicrai't, 
Wlio on the work had lavished all his art. 

EniTA<PiON opeaNos. h'. 

Zuvif ro< roS* 
vvKTog 7cig, 

K«(f ey» rewyTOi' woTjttov uyrl Ss 

Ilurgi^og h^ninf Ki7f4sti ipts-<rdf&t¥og» 

Nequa, Syracusis ortus tibi prajcipit Orthon, 
Ebrius hiberna nocte viator cas. 

Hoe milii fata tulit—neque jam mea patria chira 
Defunctum, at tellus mo perogriua tenet. 

The Syracusan Orthon warns you this ; 
O winter nights, go sober on your way. 

Had 1 done so, 1 had not died, 1 wis. 
Nor had a foreign land entombed my clay. 

AAAO. d'. 

^tiJi sTflpg' «giir 
cSg cp yr^Xig fiicg* 

AwA«e7( KAfovixi, o*u 3 Uf OitrA¥ iA^ifi' 
'Hws/yiw xfl/Auy EfAwoPfif \k Xv^kg, 

w KAw'yuci, 3* vvrl UMtdhg uvrhv 

nA«(43< p-vy^^cTtjSiif, 
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Parcej precor^ vitee^ neque pontum e tempore sulca, 
Navita; namque viris quam brevis hora datur. 

Te^ Cleonice, Thasi properantem ad litora tristem 
DivitiSj et Syrias prora vehebat opes; ^ 

Fleiadis ad casum, Cleonice^ ut salsa tenebas, 
Condidit Oceaiius Plciada teque simul. 

mortal^ heed thy life> nor quit the port 
In unpropitious hour—thy span is short. 
Lost Cleonicus thee, toward Thasus' shore. 
From Coelesgria trading*^ ocean bore. 
About the Pleiads* setting, so the wave 
On thee and her bestowed a common grave. 

It amused us to see the dunderheads 
—till Scottish—scribbling their scorn 
of the Latin and English versions of 
the first four epigrams of Theocritus, 
in a late number by the same admira¬ 
ble pen, and other pens eciually admi¬ 
rable—nay, of the originals of which 
they could not read one letter. We 
love all that vegetates and lives in 
Scotland—plants and people j Ijulhow 
happens it that iii a country possess¬ 
ing such scholars as Saudlord, and 
llamsay, and Williams, and Pillaiis, 
and Carson, and Piper, such barba- 
vi'in should be so prevalent ? Let our 
educated youth ott‘ the roproaoh 
thus cast on the characten* of our col¬ 
leges, by contributing to Cijo. What 
raor»' graceful exercise of theirtaslc and 
ingenuity r There arc many accoin- 
))lished scholars among them ; and wo 
arc angry, and do w(‘ll to be angry, 
to think that while that is tilled 
Ut overllowiiig with elegancies from 
all the seminaries in England, not one, 
so far as we know, has been wafted 
thitlier from this side of the Tweed. 

Now, Lady Mine, yet, alas! not 
Lady Mine, lay down thy knitting—. 
and—but let us look at thy handi¬ 
work—eh ! a worsted night-cap ?— 
Nay—it wants the tap]jj.toury—and a 
night-cap without a tappitoury is little 
more than a night-cap but in name. 
Pcsides, you ought to Know—for you 
have heard us tell it—that wc never 
wear a night-cap—any more than did 
/l^scliylus. Wc declare—Hosi: I That 
/s kind. Lot them come up well above 
ihc knee—half-way up, or more—that 
no dcbatcablo land may he left between 
them and our flannel shirt comfort¬ 
ably long in the tail. Pardon the 
hint—dearest—but our rheumatism 
lias seized—all right, we see—lay it 
aside, love—and resuming your seat 
/ierc—gladden the old man's heart by 
reading aloud—if, indeed, such a word 
can apply to voice of thine—^these 
other jdcasant trifles—from Theocri¬ 
tus, or Biou, or Moschus—omitting 
not the translators* names. Come¬ 
do now. 

Elios AND FOWLER. BION. 

REV. MOllDAUNT •BARNARD, AMWELL, UODDESDON, HERTS 

A sportive boy within a shady grove 
Chasing wild birds, beheld the truant Love 
Perch’d on a box-tree bough,—and joy’d, 1 ween. 
To see bird larger than he e’er had seen. 
He brought his lime twigs, and he rang’d them riglit. 
And gaz'd, and gaz’d, to trace its devious flight. 
Pettish at last with long and fruitless pain. 
He threw his twigs away, and sought the swain 
From whom ho learn’d tli#art,—and told his tale, 
How flew the bird, and how his art did fail. 
_When he saw Love amid the boughs, the sage 

^Smil’d, shook his head, and thus appeas’d his rage ;— 
Forbear thy sport, rash youth, and quit the prey I 

The thing is venomous ;—flee far away!— 
Though ^sappointed, bless thy happy fate!— 
But if thou ever com’st to man's estate. 
Yon ^tting bird shall lay aside his dread. 
Swoop boldly down, antf perch upon thine head.” 
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PBICE, 

As Love, the rogue, once chose to 
roam 

Stealing from every hive ilie comb. 
An angry Bee, perceiving Love, 
Pier sting thro’ all his fingers drove. 
O! then he blew liis hands for pain. 
Stamped on the ground, and jumped 

again. 
To Venus showed his rueful case, 
Compluning loudly that a race 
Of brutes so little as the bees 
Should make such horrid wounds as 

these. 
His mother laughed; “ and thou,” 

said she, * 
Art thou not worse than any bee. 

Who, puny monster as thou art, 
Inflictest such a deadly smart ?” 

As Love, that wicked thief, one day 
Stole honey from a hive. 

An angry bee spoiled all his play. 
And pierced his fingers five. 

Love roared with pain—his fingers 
blew. 

And stamped upon the ground. 
And then to Venus quickly flew. 

To show the horrid wound. 

“ And only think, mamma,” said he, 
“ How very hard it is 

That such a nasty little bee 
Should give a hurt like this ?” 

But Venus laughed. Go ! bee 
thyself. 

Host thou do no snoh thing ? 
Why, thou art but a little elf. 

Yet, ah I how thou canst sting!” 

bion’s third idyll. 

I DREAMT when lately sleep came o’er 
me. 

That mighty Venus stood before me. 
And in her hand young Love she led* 
Who hung to earth his bashful head ; 
And thus she spoke; “ Dear Shep¬ 

herd, pray 
Teach little Love to sing a lay.” 
She said, and vanished from m^*^ sight. 
Then I, O most unlucky wight! 
Sang to the boy such simple strains. 
As shepherds troll along the plains ; 
How Pan invented first the flute. 
And Maia’s son the lover's lute, 

MOS( IH'S, riT 

When Love to fly once took occa- 

Venus thus made proclamation : 
Should any see Love in the street. 

Or spy him where the cross-waj’^s 
meet. 

Know he’s my slave, my runaway. 
Who brings him back I’ll richly pay! 
A thousand little marks will show « 

him, 
So among twenty you may know 

him. 
His body’s like a flame of fire. 
His little eyes flash fierce desire ; 
Hifl words than honey sweeter be, 
Yet never with his thoughts agree. 
Enrage him and you’ll quickly find 
How false and cruel is his mind; 

FirZJAMES PRICi:. 

Pallas the pipe, and Music’s sire, 
Apollo’s mighty self, the lyre. 
But for such songs, he seemed to scout 

’em. 
Nor care a single fig about ’em. 
Tlion he himself beg’an a ditty. 
About himself so soft and pretty— 
And all the loves he showed me then, 
Plis mother’s work-s, of gods and num. 
But I, what lays 1 know before 
So well he suiig, I knew no more— 
But his sweet songs—O wlio can tell 
How soon I learnt them, and Jiow 

well ? 

ZJAMES rUU'F.. 

Tor while your comfort he’s destroy- 

You’d think the urchin was but lov¬ 
ing. 

His hair in golden clusters fctieams, 
liis face with wanton lustre beams : 
His hands, though small, work woiid’- 

rous evil 
tf'or they’ll liiiii you to the Devil. 
Tho’ plain Lis body to the sight. 
His heart is hid in blackest night. 
Wing’d like a bird around he strays. 
And on folk’s inmost vitals preys ; 
He has a pretty little bow, 
And on the string an arrow too. 
Which, though but small, has pow’r, 

alas! 
The very gates of heav’a to pass. 
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A golden quiver too has he 
And in it many arrows he. 
Which oft have made his mother 

smart. 
So black and hardened is his heart. 
Stranger than all things is this one; 
Ilis little torch outshines the sun. 
Should you catch him, hither bear 

him, 
Bind him fast — ay, never spare 

him ; 
Perhaps ho*ll weep—O, don*t believe 
His tears, they tlow but to deceive. 
Perlia])S lie’ll laugh ; but whatsoe'er 
He does detain him, bring him here ; 
Would ho kiss you—O, beware ! 
His kisses all cnveuomc'd are. 
Perhaps he’ll say — ^ I’ll give you 

these, 
!My bow and arrows, i# you please ; * 
(), touch them not—for Love’s a liar. 
And all liis gifts are gifts of fire.’* 

Ftthnus FroesI'* which, being 
translated, Dame, is we once were 
voung! ” Nor arc we so ohl now as not 

43T 
to sympathize with such gay and glad¬ 
some fancies as these, tli* effusions of 
hearts that had ne^r felt a painful 
wound, nor known the want of a night’s 
desired rest. Yet poets soon learn the 
art of self-troubling ; and the eyes of 
each of the Three—though they all 
died young—/te may say so—may 
have shed as many and as bitter tears 
as those of Christopher North. Wo 
arc in that mood to-niglit, wlien ^'plea¬ 
sant thoughts bring sad thoughts to 
the mind and yet that voice of thine 
—heaven bless thee, Mary—reciting so 
playfully those playful gracefulnesses 
—reverses the sentiment of " the 
Bard,” and makes sad thoughts biing 
pleasant ones—thou witch! but now 
listen to \is a rhapsodist—for^wc arc 
conscious of an " os magna sonntn- 
rum"—and—ay the crutch—let us 
stretch ourselves up to our full length, 
and in a commanding attitude recite 
Avhat may bo called an Ode. 

Our Two Vases, 

(IIKYTO AND THCSns. 

Two cJasscb of Religion find Heroism rordrasted in the Athenian and the 
Thracj^n, 

Chrijto {^ falVuuj listlessly on a cotich'). A spiritual life ’tis given ns to 
iuhic. 

We arc its vigorous denizens to-day, 
'fo-morrow, weak, disconsolate, and pale. 
We sink to shadowy nothingness away : 
'rhen spread the couch, the flowing goblet crown. 
In mirth we’ll mock the soul-corroding powers. 
Let Pluebus in Hesperian deeps go down, 
“ The present moment and its joys be ours.” 
Brave Thespis, for thy song! and let it be 
Of Pa'on, Pallas, or Pelasgic Jove, • 
Or any other theme that plcascth tlicc ; 
Thy songs wc all admire, thy music love. 

Thes. I Thespis am a man of Thrace, 
Her rugged sons, a martial race, 

Two deities adore. 
Come fill your bumpers and be ready, 
Give the clioms deep and steady ; 

Yo have heard the song before. 
(fle sings,') 

Lo, where the tliundcr clouds are 
rendmg. 

From their livid folds descending. 
Who is itjguides the sable car. 

Toward troubled eartli his coursers 
bending ? 

*Tis the furious god of war. 
(^Chorus), ’Tis the furious god of 

war. 

Yonder their dragon wings unfurling. 
The brands of hate anddiscordhurling. 

While the hideous lightnings glare, 
I see their serpent tresses curling ! 

Oh, the Furies they arc there. 
(Cho,) Oh, the Furies they are there. 

On the orient panther riding. 
Over the festal scene presiding. 
Crowned with ivy and with vine, 
lied are his eyes, all cares deriding, 

’Tis the jolly god of wine! 
(Cho.) ’Tis the jolly god of wine. 

See the revel train advancing 
(Loud the singing, light the dancing) 

Over the silvan glades and lawns. 
Cloven-footed, rudely prancing. 

Yonder reel the frolic Fauns. 
(C^o.) Yonder red the frolic Fauns. 

[Thespis ends. 
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Chiyto, Brave Thespis 1 thou thy part hast nobly done; 
Dear^ the memory in the Hero’s soul 
Of toils ai)4 triumphs^ and proud trophies won, 
Roused by the raptures of the generous bowl! 
E'en now, O Marathon, tliy glory shines. 
Yonder our helmets and our lances gleam. 
There ride the Satraps, there the Median lines. 
And tliere the gallies pour a turban'd stream. 
E’en now I hear the pasan and the shout. 
The trumpet and the timbrel, and behold 
The fiery sword of Freedom, and the rout 
Of reeking carnage to red Ocean rolled. 
I sec Earth-shakuig Neptune ” knit his brows, 
And with huge trident wake the slumbering wave; 
He spurns the splendour of the ensanguined prows. 
The trembling tyrant and the toiling slave ! 
And oil the glad return, the crowded gates ! 
Sires, wives, and children swell the proud acclaim. 
And the aspiring song that consecrates 
The Hero’s memory to eternal fame! • 
But thine, great goddess of the Gorgon shield I 
Thine were the triumphs of that glorious day ! 
Thine was the arm that forced our foes to yield. 
And now thy deity demands a lay ! 
(yomradcs, we sing Minerva’s high renown. 
Wise in the council, in the combat hold. 
Queen of our navies, guardian of the town, 
.love’s unborn daughter of celestial mould. 

Set down the goblet, bare the brow, ^ 
Before the plumed goddess bow ; 
She demands no festal bowl. 
But the homage of the soul; 
Hers is the all-presiding eye 
That can the inmost heart descry ; 
Hers the patriot’s purest thought. 
His purest actions nobly wrought; 
Hers the indignantlv^ndstliat tear 
The tyrant from his gilded car. 
And plant an empire of her own 
Upon the ruins of his throj^c, 
Where the olive’s i)caceful root 
Branches, blooms, and bcai's its fruit. 

CiiiiYTO sinas a votive odc» 
Queen of Reason and of Right, 
Queen of majesty and might 
(Who, from Jove’s threshold tlnindcr- 

ing, toss’d 
Impious Terra’s giant host). 
Bless the lyre, its fervours raise. 
Ere it celebrate thy praise ! 
Trembling mortals turn to thee, 
Guardian of the just and free ! 
They adore thee, they implore thee 
To vindicate their liberty ! 
Seated in the heavenly hall, 
fligh above yon fulgent star. 
Hear thy votaries when they call. 
Shake ^oy «gis, mount thy car, 
Thunder from thy sacred wall 
Upon the adverse ranks of war. 

But shed on us the light of truth ; ” 
Shield the virtue of our youth ; 
Tell them that the victor’s wreath 
Crowns not him who shrinks .‘»l death ; 
Bid them know that winged Fame 
Wafts wide the hero’s godlike nami'. 
And that applauding heavens beludd 
The immortal \ctions of the bold ! 
So shall thy favour’d race inherit 
From age to age a dauntless spirit. 
Fearless, peerless in the field. 
By their deeds their blood declaring, 
Every death and danger daring. 
Foremost fighting, last to yield. 
And, as they strike' the conscious 

earth, 
Shall from their valour tell their 

birth. 
And to the staggering foemen say, 

Thti sons of conquering Greece arc 
they! 

Haste from the hopeless strife retire, 
Pallas fills their souls with fire! ” 
But when the sacred fanes shall bear 
The trophies of the finished war. 
And the nations bow’d and broken 
By Athena’s lightning spear, 
Tremble at the noble token 
Which ouv youths triumphant rear. 
Shadowing forth their high degree 
And the favours shown by thee. 
Then, Goddess, with thy olive rod 
Touch the fiirrow and the sod. 
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Calling doiyn the precious aid 
Of CereSf Heaven-descended maid. 
And bid the fragrant-bosom’d Flora 
Spread her spangled garb before her^ 
While the Naiades bestow. 
From darksome caves and pathless 

mountains, 
• All the freshness of their founbiins. 
Instilling vigour as they flow. 
Then, too, will we our prayers 

combine. 
We will build her up a shrine. 
Where, at evening’s votive hours. 
Each youtli and maiden, richly laden. 
Shall appear with finiits and flowers. 
But most of all, omniscient Queen, 
Let tlic force of Mind be seen. 
Bid us still be great and good, 
Pure in purpose as in blood, 
Unsubdued by hostile arms. 
Unrelax’d by pleasure’s charms ; 
Aid us in the deep debate. 
Teach us how to think and leel 
For the honour of the state. 
All our wishes consecrate. 
Bind them to the public weal! 
Bid the patriot seek ivnown 
In the senatorial gown ; 
Tell liim that ambition reigns 
Over scourges over chains. 
While the devoted virtuous soul 
Can the frec-bom man control, 

And mighdest nations pay respect 
To its presiding Intellect; 
But where old Ilyssus gleams. 
Pouring wide his wandering streams, 
And the solemn groves resound 
With the awful voice of Truth, 
Calling loud from ago to youth. 
There let thy sacred light abound. 
There shed a reverence profound ; 
While the flood of Reason flows. 
And the generous fervour glows. 
Let head and heart alike receive 
All the lessons thou may’st give. 
Then our honour and our glory 
(Living in immortal story), 
Guardian of the Just and Free, 
Fallas, shall redound .to thee! 
A lordly offering be it thine. 
Better far than vain oblations 
Or the blood of spotless kine, 
’Tis the tribute of all nations. 
All that draw the patriot’s banil. 
Or Corruption’s course withstand ; 
'Tis the applause of Reason sent 
Up to the starry Armament; 
*Tis the noble soul’s devotion. 
Deep and boundless as the ocean ^ 
’Tis an offering meet for thee. 
Guardian of the Just and Free! 

(^Ends.) 

Now, comrades ! lot us rise ; night’s cloudy car 
Drives o’er the Hellespont, and ere the morn 
Beams from her orient portal, qidt the glare 
Of sickly lamps, to tranquil sleep withdrawn. 
Cursed is the revelry that steals away 
'riie hours of rest, and staggers into day. 

The Mighty MTnstrel recited old 
ballads with a warlike march of sound 
that rffiide one’s heart leap, while his 
usually sweet smile was drawn in, and 
disappeared among the glooms that 
sternly gathered about Ids lowering 
brows, and gave his whole aspect a 
most heroic character. Rude verses 
that from ordhiary lips would have 
been almost mcanin^css, from his 
were inspired with passion. Sir 
Philip Sidney, who said that Chevy 
Chaee roused him like the soimd of 
a trumpet, had he heard Sir Walter 
Scott recite it, would have gone dis¬ 
tracted. ¥ct the “best judges” said 
he murdered his own poetry—we say 
about as much as Homer. Wordswordi 
recites hi^wn Poetry magnificently— 
while his eyes seem blind to all outward 
objecte, like those of a somnambulist. 
Coleridge was the sweetest of sing- 
songers—’and his silver voice war¬ 

bled melody.” Next to theirs, wc 
believe our own recitation of Poetry 
to be the most impressive heard in 
modern times, though wc cannot deny 
that the leathcrn-carcd have pronoun¬ 
ced it detestable, and the long-carcd 
ludicrous ; their delight being in what 
is called Elocution, as it is taught by 
player-folks. The Ode you now see 
is, wc think, a fine one ; but had you 
heard it, as Mrs Gentle has, all the 
while ambidexterously plying her knit¬ 
ting-needles, you woidd have jumped 
from your chair {she shows emotion 
only by stiller quietude), and with tlie 
poker charged the Persians. The au¬ 
thor modestly signs Rusticus Quon¬ 
dam j ” and one or two of his rhymes 
betray the Londoner—but he is of the 
good old school, is lull of thought, and 
his flight is sustained witii unflag^ng 
wing and an easy vigour. He is of 
the race of Eagles. 
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Two of Homer’s Hynms—Hymn 
to Venus, Hymn to Mars. Turn over 
our Volumes 30, 31, 32, and you will 
find versions of seven or eight of them 
by **the Sketcher.” They are very 
free, and in various measures—and 
display extraordinary power over the 
most difficult kinds of versification. 
In his hands the Hymn to I*an 
grows even more picturesque than 
the original; and in every stanza 
we feel that the “ shepherd's awe-in¬ 
spiring god” must be cloven-footed— 
he cuts such miraculous capers, W, 
E- L. B- in his versions aims at clo¬ 
sest fidelity, and he succeeds ; we 
turned from them to a small volume 
of Translations from Homer (publish¬ 
ed at Oxford (1831) by Talboys,; 
by William John Blow, B.A., and 
wc cannot doubt that Ite is our con¬ 
tributor. By this time he must he in 
orders; and wc hope that he will not 
be offended with us for reading aright 
the letters four that form his 
name.” We have read with great 
pleasure in his volume (too thin) the 
** Delian Appollo ” and The Bac¬ 
chus or the Hovers.” Clio calls on him 
for other contributions, now to Maga— 
as these his present are ; and who wdll 
essay the Greater Hymn to Venus? 
T/iat would be indeed an achievement 
of which any scholar and poet might 
be ambitious-*and wliich, so far as 
we know, has not yet been accom¬ 

plished, The Homeric Hymns, 
amounting to Thirty Three, were dis¬ 
covered in the last century at Moscow, 
and edited by Ruhnken. They an? 
easily divisible, says Henry Nelson 
Coleridge, in his Introduction to the 
study of the Greek Classic Pools 
(why have we not another volume ?) • 
into two classes—first, regular poems 
consisting of a prologue, an ai)i>ro- 
priatc legend or fable, and an epi¬ 
logue or conclusion, of which class 
are the Hymns to Apollo, Mer¬ 
cury, Venus, and Ceres; and second, 
mere preludes, or short i)i*(‘paraloiy 
addresses to, or eulogies of the divini¬ 
ty at whose festivals the llliapsodc was 
present, and was about to recite some 
poem of greater length. To this class 
belong the two hero so excellently 
translated by Mr Blow, in the Hymn 
to Mars, ISIr (’oleridgo observes, is 
eontaiiK'd a piece of astronomy, sonu'-- 
thing later in date than the Homeric' 
age, and involving a representation at 
vanance with the popular account oi' 
the god of war. The poet, too, conuls 
from Saturn through J upitcr to Mars ; 
and the word rv^awos is used, which is 
nut to be found in the lUad or Odys¬ 
sey. Hermann alone, of eminent mo¬ 
dem critics, attributes these hymns to 
Homer ; but the ancients believed they- 
were his with almost as much conli- 
dcnco as his two great Epics. 

HYMN TO VEXl S’. 

Adou’d, gold-crowii'd, bright-blushing' Aphrodite, 
I sing the Queen of Cyprus’ sea-girt height. 
Whither the dank breath of the blowing West, 
Wave-cradled, bare her in her foamy nest, 
(Ver the froth’d Ocean’s wildly-boiling breast. 

Her, then, the gem-wreathed Honrs with greeting glad 
Received, and straight in deathless raiment clad : 
And on her brow immortal proudly sol 
A glorious, golden, rich-wrought coronet: 
And hung a jewel in each pierced car. 
Of mountain-brass, than gold itself more dear. 
Then round her tender nock and breasts of snow 
Those golden chains they wounds whose sunny glow 
Had oft their own bright shapes illum’d, when they 
Join'd in Jove’s halls tli’ Immortals* glad array : 
Thus, by their gentle hands attired, the Hours 
Led tlie young Goddess to the Ethereal Powers. 0 
They saw, and kindly w elcomed her, and laid 
Softly their hands on hers, and inly pray’d_ 

- £iach, that the nymph, his virgin-bride become. 
With him might hasten to his starry liome. 
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Thus gazed all Heaven in strange delight, to see 
The form of violet-braided Cythere. 

Hfdl to thee, dark-eyed! honcy-tongued, all hail! 
In song’s sweet strife vouchsafe me to prevail; 
Tune thou my lyre, and I will tell of thee, 
In after-strains of sweetest minstrelsy. 

HYMK TO MAKS. 

MAu.-i, the strong one, mighty souIM, 
Mail’d in brass and lielm’d with gold. 
Weigher of the War-car down. 
Warder of tlie leagur’d town, 
Shielded champion, staunch of hand, 
Wiclder of stout spear aiid brand, 
l-.abourer—whom no toils can quell. 
Bulwark of Heaven’s citadel. 
Sire of conquest nobly won, 
Friend of deeds in justice done. 
Foe to men of froward mood, 
Loader of the leal and good. 
Manhood’t. staff’ right boldly bearing, 
Marshal of all gallant daring. 
Aye thy flame-track’d circle turning 

’Midst the starry wanderers seven ; 
Borne by coursers redly buniing 

Bound the third bright ring' of Heaven. 

Hear me—thou ! man’s fast ally. 
Giver of youth with courage rife. 

And flash upon me, from on high, 
'rh(! beam that long may cheer my life— 

The kindling might of victor}’'. 
So will I bravely from my brow 
Ward the sliarp stroke of wrong, and bow 
Beneath thy spirit’s calm control 
The treacherous swelling of my soul; • 
So curb keen anger’s headstrong i)ower. 
That goads me oft in passion’s hour. 
To tread the bleak, the cracl path 
Of brawling, bitterness, and wrath. 

Thus with a quiet strength of heart 
Bless me, O thou that blessed art, 
And let me dwell beneath the still 
Sweet reign of peace that knows no ill. 
Far from the focman’s rancorous hate. 
Far from the tyrant-grasp of fate. 

Who u oiild have thought it ? Cof¬ 
fee ! Peter’s tread is soft as ** the 
pard’s velvet foot on Libyan sands,” 
or a cat’s on a Turkey car])ct. JIc 
must have ^me and gone like a ghost 
in our old Knglish theatres, “in an in¬ 
visible garment.” A few more spoon¬ 
fuls of sugar-candy and an additional 
dash of cream. Madam, you arc get¬ 
ting stingy, and may end in a DucliateU 
A thimbleful of cogniac would give 

point to this cup—and eke to yours— 
there—that’s a good old girl—Now let 
us THY Kuterpe.—The goddess is in 
her gait! Would that the General had 
never seen her face! Had .we not 
gone to Jerusalem—forty years ago 
she would have been ours! Sit close, 
and we shall sing thee a song-r-by— 
by—Alfred Domett—a new name 
to our old ears—but he has the prime 
virtue of a song-writer—a hearU 
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Let's hold the leaf together—so; 
swcetesL you have a palm like 
Ophelia's—but we have too deep a 
sense of honour to act like Hatnlet. 
He- was a cruel man. Take the 
second—our voice you know is a 
soprano-^ 

GLEE FOB WINTEB. 

Hence, rude Winter I crabbed old 
fellow. 

Never merry, never mellow I 
Well-a-day I in rain and snow 
What will keep one's heart a glow ? 
Groups of kinsmen, old and young. 
Oldest they old friends among I 
Groups of friends, so old and true, 
That they seem our kinsmen too I 
These all merry all together. 
Charm away chill Winter weather! 

What u-^ill kill this dull old fellow ? 
Ale that’s bright, and wine that’s 

mellow I 
Dear old songs for ever new— 
Some true love, and laughter too— 
Pleasant wit, and liarmjess fun. 
And a dance when day is done! 
Music, wit, and wine well plied. 
Whispered love by warm iirc-sidc, 
Mirth at all rimes all together, 
h!ake sweet May of Winter weather! 

We are in good voice, chuck. But 
listen with these prettiest, delicatest, 
littlest, wee earikins o’ thine, thou 
mousie, to our Solo—and tell us how 
you like our tenoj'f Words by the 
same fine-hearted Alfred Domett. 

SONG FOB A FAMILY FAETY, 

TO BE SUNG BY 

who've known each other long.^^ 

Ye! whose veins are like your glasses. 
From the same decanter filled. 

With a ruddy, generous liquor. 
Which, God send, may ne'er be 

chined! 
Corner! old friends and near relations. 

Take the oath we couch in song; 
Hand-in-hand, come pledge it fairly 

All who*ve known each other long! 

Gray heads, green heads, join in cho¬ 
rus, 

All who can or cannot sing. 
Put your hearts into your voices 

Tin we make the old house ring! 
Let us swear by all that’s kindly. 

All the ties of old and young. 
We will always know each other 

As we've known each other long! 

By the house wc oft have shaken 
(House where most of us were born), 

When the dance grew wild and romp¬ 
ing. 

And we kept it up tOl morn I 
Bj*^ the old convivial table 

Where we oft have mustered strong. 
By the glasses wc have emptied 

To each other’s health so lung I 

By our school-boy freaks together. 
In old days with mischief rife— 

Fellowship, when youth on pleasure 
Flung away redundant life ! 

By bereavemeuls, mourned in com¬ 
mon— 

By the hopes, a fluttering throng. 
We have felt when home returning, 

Parted from each other long! • 

By the fathers who, before us, 
Silver-haired together grew, 

Who so long revered each other— 
Let us swear to be as true ! 

Swear no selfish jealous feeling 
E'er shall creep our ranks among, 

E‘cr make strangers of the kinsmen 
Who have known each other long! 

No I whate’er our creed or party, 
Riches—rank—or poverty. 

With a second home, u ithout one, 
True and trusty still we‘ll be ! 

Still wc’ll drink and dance together— 
Gather still in muster strong— 

And for ever know each other 
As we’ve known each other long ! 

That is a rehearsal, love; but we 
shall sing it with all rmr hirr at “ the 
Gathering.” You liave promised to 
take the head of the table—and—hear 
us—oh ! that yon would —occu¬ 
py the place—permanently and by 
sacred right!—Well—well—we arc 
mute—but the world is waiting for the 
event—and 'tis a censorious world— 
howsomeveTt let us take another twig 
at Euterpe, 

*Our dear Madam, here are some 
very superior stanzas. The Por¬ 
trait,” of whom, think you ? They 
are not of very recent date ; but the 
subject is fresh for ever, a‘s a star— 

The star of Jove so beautiful and large.” 

Nor are they unworthy of the sub- 
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ject—the IwBt Hues these Ve have 
seen regarding one • 

Above all Greek, above all Roman fame/* 

THE FOnTRAIT. 

Why dost thou fix so earnestly 
Tliy gaze ? I fain would seek, 

AVhat is it calls that sudden sigh. 
And bids the tear start to thine eye. 

The colour to thy cheek ? ” 

The reason wohldst thou understand. 
Approach and gaze with me, 

A form portray’d by pencil grand. 
Beneath some mighty master's hand, 

H^s noblest work I see,'* 

And is that all? andknow’st thou not 
Whose form is pictur’d there ? 

Those traits once seen were ne’er 
forgot; 

But read them well—thou’lt soon allot 
• The honour’d name they bear.” 

That dauntless brow might best 
beseem 

A warrior’s daring mood ; 
The lip of pride, the eye’s dark gleam 
Show firm resolve, command supreme, 

Danger and foes subdu’d.” 

These mark, indeed, the conqueror 
tried 

On many a well-fouglrt plain ; 
But canst thou nought discern, beside 
High deeds and mifitary pride ? 

O turn, and look again.” 

Calm wisdom on tliat front sublime. 
Care on the faded cheek, 

A glance to pierce the depths of time. 
And rule mankind through every clime. 

The statesman’s soul bespeak,” 

Look yet once more, peruse aright 
The mind character’d here— 

Greatness, above ambition’s flight. 
Or faction’s fage, or envy’s blight— 

Justice and truth severe. 

“ Still loftier praise his deeds afford. 
Might I suen meed bestow. 

Blest hero I whose redeeming sword 
Peace, safety, liberty restored”— 

** Enough, I know him now 1” 

Yes, one alone might ever claim 
Such splendour of renown. 

And such the imsullied, sacred fame 
Doth Gonsecirate his deathless name, 

And every action croira. 

« Then marvel not'my bosom glow’d 
His glory to behold. 

And sigh’d to think ingratitude. 
And base detraction’s viper brood. 

Even here blind warfare h^. 

“ But vain—as in the illustrious hour 
His victories that seal’d. 

When Europe’s fate did darkly lower 
Unharm’d amid the fiery shower. 

Her ’venger and her shield. 

He stood serene—still shall he stand. 
By civil broils unmoved. 

The light, the safeguard of the land 
’Gainst foreign foe, or trait’rous band. 

In peace, in war, approved. 

So let bis fame all nations spread, 
All hearts his praise avow, 

Bring laurels for his glorious head. 
And bid the immortal amaryiiths 

shed. 
Their honours on his brow. ” 

Meek spirit mine! and gentlest of 
the Gentiles! to thee in every walk of 
life the good and the great arc dear ; 
but well wc know that thou lovest best 
the paths of peace, and, soul-sickencd, 
rccoilcst from the shouts of victory 
that rend the war-clouds rolling 
dun” over* fields of blood. Her 
ways are .ways of pleasantness, and 
air her paths arc peace!” These 
words from thy lips how often have 
they ^^sauk like music in my heart!” 
T/iei/ call thee a Methodist, Mary! 
Who ? The inane—and worse than the 
inane, the infiated with this world’s 
vanities ; and true it is that Method 
reigns—with soft and noiseless sway 
—over thy mien, thy manners, and 
thy mind—regular and ordered thy 
mild domestic movements all—as those 
of that star—we have named from 
thee—at homo in heaven, whether 
shining by itself alone, or in galaxy 
conspicuous still by its own peculiar 
light! Something sad there ever is 
in the most lustrous imagery of Night; 
but thou art joyful, too, as the day, 
and then the beauty of holiness shows 
in thee like the Sun glorifying the 
clouds. The clouds of Life! 

Here are two sonnets—written in a 
fair and staid hand—not unlike thine 
own-only a little rounder—and we 
should guess the author to be a clergy¬ 
man—and one who for not a few years 
has ministered at the altar. They are 
tender and solemn; and flow purdy 
from a religious spiriti Yet a layman 
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he may be—^fhere are many such in tian, and its charactor giyan by the 
England^^for their education is Chris- church- 

COWSLIP GBCLN. BY H. T. 

When every vernal hope and joy decays^ 
When love is cold^ and life is littlo worthy 
Age yields to heaven the joyless lees of earth. 
Offering their Lord the refuse of liis days : 
O wiser she, who, from the voice of praise, 
rriendship, intelligence, and guiltless mirth. 
Fled timely hither, and this rural health 
Rear’d for an altar*; not with sterile blaze 
Of virgin fire one mystick’s cell to light. 
Selfish devotion ; but its warmth to pour 
Creative through tlie cold chaotic night 
Of rustic ignorance ; thence, bold, to soar 
Through hall and princely bow er with radiant flight. 
Till peer and peasant blcs" the name of More. 

RVRLr^ WOOD. 

A \oice in \ision-haunted Gibcon came * 
“ Because thou didst not earth’s poor gaud^ admire, 
Renown and power, but wisdom didst desire. 
Gain the pure object of thy \irtuous aim. 
Withal thou hast not sought thcc wealth and fame.” 
Like was thy blcS'siug, ^loni ! who did-^t require 
"Wisdom from heaven, and from Renown retire ; 
Wealth blcss’d thy home, and honour grac’d thy name. 
Happy thiiic age ! gazing each tramiuil den , 
O’er hill, wood, ocean, and grccu \cdlej, whcic 
Rose, central, the heaven pointing chu»’ch-tow er gra\ ^ 
Such, too, the prospect of thj soul; a t lir 
And shining scene life’s vale before thee Li), 
AVith one hca\ on-pointing hope all central tlicro. 

How it howls ! That was a \ery 
avalanche. AVorsc weather than 
Christmas w cek, though that was w ild, 
and the snow-wind** preached charity 
to all who had roof* oveihead—to¬ 
wards the houseless .ind them who 
huddle round hearths where the fire is 
dying or dead. Those blankets must 
liavc been a Godsend indeed to not a 
few families, and your plan is prefer¬ 
able to a Fancy-Fair. A’et that is 
good too—nor do we find fault with 
them who dance for the Destitute. We 
sanction, amusements that give relief 
to misg;fy—and the wealthy may waltz 
nnblamcd for behoof of the poor. Two 
minutes and ’twill be Sabbath morning. 
How *»crcnc the face of that Time¬ 
piece ! and how expressive ! Your 
chair comes at one—the fire^ low, 
but bright—read you now, beloved 
friend, and there is true piety as well 
as true poetry in this Christmas 

Hymn.” ’Tis bj the ‘auie gciiflcmaii 
whose merry song, wc chanted an 
Jiour ago. The mo>t cheerful arc of¬ 
ten the m(»&t religious—a wbe mirth 
observes due place and season—and 
the cj cs that smile brightest are often 
the most leady to be filled with tears. 

\ lIIRI'iMVS HYMN. 
« 

li was the calm and silent night!— 
Seven hundred 3 ears and fifty-three 

Had Rome been growing up to might. 
And now was Queen of land and 

sea! 
N0 sound was heard of clashing wars— 

Peace brooded o’er the Imsh’d do¬ 
main : 

Apollo, Pallas, Jove and Mars, 
Held undisturbed their ancient reign, 

^ In the solemn midnight 
Centuries ago I 
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Twas in the calm and wlent night !— 
The senator of haughty Rome, 

Impatient urged his chanot s flight 
From lordly revel, rolling home! 

Triumphal arches gleaming swell 
His breast with thoughts of bound¬ 

less sway; 
What recked the Roman, "what befel 

A paltry province far away, 
In the solemn midnight 

Centuries ago! 

Within that province far away, 
Went plodding homo a weary boor ; 

A streak of light before him lay, 
Falln through a half-shut stable 

door 
Across his path. He passed,—for 

nought 
Told tv/iat was going on ivithin ; 

How keen the stars, his only thought, 
Tlio air, how calm, and cold, and 

thin. 
In the solemn midnight 

Centuries ago! 

oi?strangc indiflcrcncc! low and high 
Drowsed over common joys and 

cares; 
Tiie earth was still—hut hnew not why 

I’iu world was listening—miaivarts! 
How calm a moment may precede 

()ne that shall thrill the world for 
c\er I 

To tlnit still moment none would heed. 
Mail’s doom was linked no more to 

sever, 
III the solemn midnight 

•Centuries ago! 

It i\> the calm and solemn night! 
A thousand bells ring out, and throw 

Their joyous peals abroad, and smite 
The darkness—charmed and holy 

now ! 
The night that erst no name had worn. 

To it a happy name is given; 
For in that stable lay new-born. 

The peaceful Prince of Earth and 
Heaven, 

In^the solemn midnight 
Centuries ago ! 

Yon are remembering Milton’s Hymn 
on the Morning of Christ’s Nativity ! 
written in his Twenty-First year, and 
probably, says Bishop Newton, as 
a College Exercise.*' In Cowper's 
hands, the Task soon grew into a work 
of love. But hero the theme was all 
divine; and, if indeed a College 
Exercise it was, such music must have 
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sunk deep into many a wondering and 
reverential young spirit, meditating 
on tiiHngs of great joy, 

** Where through the long-drawn aisle 
and fretted vault, 

The pealing anthem swells the note of 
praise, 

All true Hymns—for they are holy- 
may be road without abatement of 
emotion—the humble interchanging 
with the high—the sweet with the 
solemn—so congenial are all religious 
moods—awoke by light from heaven. 

“ No war or battle’s sound 
Was heard the world around ; 
The idle spear and sliield were high up 

hung, 
The hooked chariot stood, 
Unstained with hostile blood, 
The trumpet spake not to the armed 

throng. 
And kings stood still with awful eye. 
As if they surely knew their sovran Lord 

«was by. 

But peaceful was the night, 
M’hercin the IVince of Light 
llis reign of 2>ea<*c upon the earth began ; 
The winds with wonder whist 
Smoothly the waters kist. 
Whispering new joys to the mild ocean, 
M'ho now hath quite forgot to rave, 
While birds of calm sat brooding on the 

charmed wave.” 

Recite again the simple Hymn yet 
in your hand, and you will feel its 
beauty even the more after those mag¬ 
nificent stanzas. Nor will the three 
little compositions we shall now our¬ 
selves recite, fall unheeded on your 
car yet sounding with those multi¬ 
tudinous harmonics, for they arc situ 
cerc—as the dews on Hermon. 

S(7MM£B EVENING IN HERTS. 

(composed manv seasons ago.) 

How calm the valley’s slumbering 
brdhst, 

Faint murmuring to the breeze ! ■ 
How rich the sunbeams from the west, 
That on the rustic gables rest. 
And glimmer through the trees! 

How cool the shadows that descend 
Upon the village green. 
Where yonder elms their arms extend 
Across the rush-gprt pool, to lend 
The nightingale a screen I 

• 2 y 
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Lost are the sounds of summer care 
Upon the fragrant mead; 
Through sombre lanes and freshening 

air 
The weary mowers homeward fare. 
And silent dews succeed. 

Hushed is the vagrant curlew’s call 
That echoed from the fallow. 
The swift is roosting by the wall. 
The cushat in the lirs so tall. 
The cuckoo in the sallow ; 

With noiseless wing and feeble note. 
The bat wliecls through the gloom. 
While nightly moths by thousands 

float. 
From out the secret shades remote. 
Their orgies to resume! 

[April, 

Hail mantling hour of calm decline. 
Thy presence I can prize ; 
Fair are the morning suns, but mine 
Be the last mellow gleams tliut shine 
Upon the summer skies ; 

Mine be the pensive mood that brings 
Long trains of reverie. 
The shades of bygone thoughts and 

things. 
And oft unseen the secret springs 
Of tender memory: 

Then as the fond emotion grows. 
And living sense is given. 
The strife of Love rekindling glows. 
And tearfid, trembling hopes repuse 
With happy souls in Heaven. 

Our Two Vases, 

TO AN EVKNING CLOVD KAININO IN THE DISTANCE. 

Faiu cloud that floatest over yonder hill, 
Thou shetrst no lightnings on th}-^ peaceful way. 
But from thy deecy fottls soft dews distil. 
Cheering the languor of declining day. 

Yet dost thou bear upon thy brow the beams 
Of him whose radiance summon’d thee at noon. 
From out the murmur of thy kindred streams 
To scatter on the earth this evening boon ; 

• 

Nor dost thou scorn to own Inm sinking now 
Through the dim precincts of the darkling west. 
But aiiswerest his last look, as if 1o show 
That all thy bounty •was but his bequi-st. 

Thou art an emblem of true charity, • 
In aspect bland, and liberal indeed. 
Blessing and blessed, yci pointing modestly 
To one who gave her gifts and bade lier sjieed! 

A VICTURT; (in the dark mona*>tic ages). 

Nay, Shepherd! Turn I pry thee turn away. 
This is no place where nibbling flocks should come; 
Nay break not on this solitary gloom 
With bark of watchful dogs and rustic lay ! 
Lo, the (douds gather, aud with troublous fringe 
Threaten tlic mountain tops, and now the wind 
Bids yonder lank and shaggy forest cringe. 
And in her tangled lair affrights tlio hind: 
The convent bell is hushed upon the hill. 
And in this hour of solitude and shade. 
By the good brethren to the Lord is paid 
The tribute of a pure devoted will; 
Now do the hands that once could wield the sword 
And rein the charger in the wild crusade. 
Clasp the dear symbol and the knotted chord. 
And supplicate for guidance, light and aid. 
That they their humbler duties may fulfil. 
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They are by our unknown friend Rus- 
Ticus Quondam. 

In our day it was W^ordsworth who 
restored the Sonnet to its place iu 
Poetry. His Book of Sonnets—were 
they all in one Book—would be 
the Statesman’s, Warrior’s, Priest’s, 
Sage’s Manual. To him we now— 
for the first time—and we sluJl soon 
see the application made by others 
with a proud air of originality—appiy 
his own line to the Lark in Heaven— 

A privacy of glorioua light is there.” 

Many hundred excellent soiinofs have 
been inspired by his ; and tlie best, 
perhaps, have been by our ‘^Skelclier.” 
They are not imitations of AV'ords- 
worth’s—any more than Wordsworth’s 
are imitations of Milton’s—or Milton’s 
of the greatest of the Italian Masters. 
The subjects are all his own, and his 
own the hcnuWny; he is uuc<]U{dlod 
in the picturesfiue; and the Poet’s pen 
does the work—as far as wo’*d-5 can 

compete with colours—of the painter’s 
pencil. But his Sonnets arc full of 
thought and feeling—often most inge¬ 
nious—and as often profound; “grace 
is in all his steps” in his gayer moods 
of fancy ; he is occasion^ly (/uaint_ 
a quality that cannot bo described, but 
is f(3lt to be delightful—and thougli 
not seldom harsh in his versification, 
and in bis diction obscure, he is never 
weak, and always original—for his ef¬ 
fusions are all the fruits of bis own 
experiences, and his is an eye 

“ That broods and 8looi»s on its own heart.” 

Mr Chapman’s Sonnets wc need not 
characterise, hut leave these Six to 
speak for themselves;—ere we shall 
have recited them, the Time-piece 
will have struck One o’clock of Sab¬ 
bath morning—and thou. Life of our 
Life, must then leave us, and carry 
with thee our blessing to thine own 
near homo. 

SONXr.TS. BY M. J. OIIAP3IAN, 

Who that has gazed upon Orion’s belt. 
Tile fretted ceiling of the vaulted sky, 
’J’lic starry region’s vast Infinity, 
I’he host of wliceliiig worlds, and hath not felt 
His heart before the glorious presence melt? 
Ho that has ujiward looked, with earnest eye 
Of kindling Paith and meek Humility, 
Must know Who iu his far pavilion dwelt 
Higher tluin highest star, in His own light. 
Before that ever in procession moved 
Tile heavenly lamps, or to the creature’s sight 
The made proclaimed the Maker. None e’er loved 
To moralize the sweet face of the Night, 
But found his spirit softened and reproved. 

Art thou so soon forgotten ? thou, the loved 
Of all who knew thee? have the charm, the grace. 
The dove-like softness, left behind no trace 
P’or memory to hallow—as behoved 
Him most, whom more than all thy love approved ? 
Poor man I that only prized thy form and face. 
Those loved while living for his warm embrace, 
T'orgets them now and thee by death removed. 
Lovely in life and lovelier in thy death! 
Dejected visage, sobs, and tcarml eyes 
Expressed brief sorrow for thy stifled breath— 
Mirth, laughter in a month! and sorrow flies. 
’Tis well; thou heedest not, Elizabeth! 
This thankless world—who could in Paradise ? 

^ III. 

She is not beautiful, but lovely—grace 
l*iays ever round her even-parted lips. 
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Sweeter their dew than that the bee-bird sips ; 
Meek gentleness sits throned on her face ; 
The purest lilies lovingly embrace 
Her sweet cheek-roses ; of more worth than ships 
Of Tarshish with their wares, without eclipse 
Truth’s light shines in her as a dwelling-place. 
Can loveliness disturb and beauty sting ? 
Doubts with his hopes must every lover hive. 
Not honey all, while, inly passioning. 
He deems Ids fair ** the crudest she alive.** 
Exquisite passion ! life’s ecstatic spring ! 
Who, without tliee, would be content to live ? 

Oft in Hesperian climes, when dewy eve 
Drops her grey veil, the liquid air is shining 
With star-like sparkles ; then the lover pining 
With secret fears, but willing to believe 
Deceitful hopes still ready to deceive. 
Through the pine forest paces, and refining 
His thoughts by passion’s alchymy, ’gins twining 
Wreaths of sweet fancies, and forgets to grieve. , 
Now comes a blight to nip his buds of spring. 
Now a bright sunshine follows on the hail; 
And to his mind the flitting fire-flies bring 
An image of his thoughts—for, as they sail- 
One while they shine, then darkling droop the wing- 
So hope and fear with him by turns prevail. 

Sisters, unmothered in your tender years. 
Fond objects of your father's anxious care. 
Who with each other sympathizing sharo 
The thoughts of innocence, hopes, wishes, fears, 
From the same fountain drawing smiles or tears; 
So far, so well: still better, gentle pair! 
If to life’s end, in after life too rare. 
Inviolate union each to each endears. ^ 
Let not the rude world’s weeds ami brambles smother 
The blossoms of sweet love that grace your prime ; 
Still hand in hand, still loving one another. 
Travel unto that extreme bourne of time. 
That now divides you from your sainted mother— 
So live that ye may reach her happy dime. 

TO THE REV. DR WORDSWORTH, MASTER OF TRINITY, 

Worthy! that in the fulness of thy years 
Dost crown with honour's wreath thy lettered ease. 
In thee fresh youth the just example sees 
Of one who, living well, life’s end not fears, 
K.ca]>ing in age the fruit that virtue bears ; 
To cherish worth and genius thee doth please. 
As now in Lycidas—^wdth acts like these. 
How much authority itself endears ! 
The praise of those we honour is a goad. 
And kindness pricks the bosom like a dart. 
As that (juick, sensitive true-heart late showed. 
Melting in tears. Good seed thou did A impart 
To a good soil, not scatter by the road. 
Brightening the fresh green of a noble heart. 
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DESPATCHES OP THE DUKE OP WELLINGTOK. 

No. III. 

WAR IN THE DECCAN. 

Our last article terminated with the 
return of Colonel Wellesley, in May, 
1801, from the armament destined for 
Upper Egypt, to his former command 
in Mysore. From that period until 
the end of 1802, his attention was 
chiefly directed to improving the con¬ 
dition and eonsolidatiug the resources 
of the ceded provinces. Under his 
administration, their defence was pro¬ 
vided for, their tranquillity secured, 
and the inhabitants, long oppressed by 
arbitrary and excessive exactions, were 
protected in the enjoyment of their 
rights by a strong, vigilant, an-’ im¬ 
partial government. 

There are few documents connect- 
cd with this tranquil—but certainly 
not inactive—period to bo found in 
the w(irk before us. We regret this, 
and trust that the dcticioiicy may yet 
be supplied ; * but we already possess 
abundant proof that his great powers 
were most beneficially devoted fo the 
public service. Among the despatches 
wc find a very able and valuable mc- 
luoir on tlic importance of Scringa- 
patam, both as a convenient depot 
for the coast Malabar, and afford¬ 
ing the most favourable and secure 
position for the establishment of a 
grand arsenal and magazine. Con¬ 
templating the probabOity of a rup¬ 
ture with the Marhattas, Colonel Wel¬ 
lesley likewise furnished the Supremo 
Government With a full statement of 
his opinions as to the mode in which 
the war should bo conducted. The 
memoirj)n this subject is one of great 
talent, and evinces an accurate and 
comprehensive knowledge of the cha¬ 
racter of the people, and the military 
and geographical features of the 
country. 

Among oilier interesting papers 
connected with this period, there is 
one, entitled, A Journal of the mea¬ 
sures taken, arfkngemcnts made, and 
orders given, in consequence of the 

notice received from Mr Webbo and 
flic Commander-ill-Chief, that it was 
probable an army would bo assem¬ 
bled on the Toombuddr^, with a view 
to operations in the Marhatta terri¬ 
tory.” Tliongh it is impossible to 
give the whole of this journal, which 
is of considerable length, wc shall lay 
before our readers enough to excite 
astonishment at the extraordinary men¬ 
tal activity of the writer. It must he 
rememherod, however, that the follow¬ 
ing quotation enumerates only' the 
measures adopted, and orders issued 
til one cJ/ty a ith rtference fo a single 
ohject, anil that, in addition. Colonel 
Wellesley had to discharge aJI the 
onerous duties of his extensive go¬ 
vernment, both military and political. 

The jounuil eummonccs on the l*2tli 
of November, IH02, and terminates on 
the 4th of December following. It 
W'as intended solely as a private memo¬ 
randum, to enable Colonel Vv'ellesley 
to feel secure that nothing had been 
oinilted in the various ijrelimiiuuy 
arrangements required in the project¬ 
ed expedition. The preparations being 
completed, the journal was dheonti- 
niicd. 

“ 12th JVovomher, 1802_Ucccivcd a 
letter from Mr dated the 
giving me notice of the probability Hint 
an army w'oufd bo assembled on the Tuom- 
biiddra. 

1 had a communlcatiou with I\ir 
Fiele, in wliicli 1 urged him to desire 
Puoncah to pul the forts of llurryhur 
and Hoonclly in decent repair. 1 gave 
him notice of-the jirobablc want of grain 
and rice, and desired Jiira to urge the 
Dewan to stop the cxjiortation of the 
former entirely, and of the latter from 
the countries bordering on the Ghauts. 
I likewise desired him to give notice to 
the Dewan that we should want 20,000 
sheep per mensem, and that they ought 
to begin to collect between Sera and Chit- 
tiedroog. 1 desired the commissary of 
stores of .Seringapatnm to prepare an 

*^ Of the three volumes of Colonel Wellesley’s letters, lately discovered at IMadras, 
we imagine that a considerable portion will be found to relate to the transactions ol 
1802. * 
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equipment for a force vhich would re- 
quite twenty field-pieces, and to repair 
1^ the carriages that required it. ' 

** 1 wrote to Captain dohnson, of the 
Bombay Engineers, to desire timt- he 
would carry into execution his plan for 
removing six 12-poimder8 from Goa to 

Huniball. 
** 1 wrote to Lieutenant Dillon, the 

acting resident at Goa, to refpiest that he 
would undertake to remove to Hiilliliall 
all tlie Company’s stores at Goa, begin¬ 
ning with the arrack and the 12«pouiidcr 
shot. 

1 wrote to Mr Reeves, the paymas¬ 
ter, hlajor Doolan, *the commanding- 
officer at Goa, and Mr Read, the collec¬ 
tor, to urge the adoption of all the 
measures whicli could facilitate those 
operations. 

“ I ordered Mr Gordon tu lay in thirty 
gorces of rice, at Hullih/ill in Sooiidah. 

“ I wrote to Mr Read, to rc(|ucst he 
would facilitate this measure, and that he 
would let me know how’ much more Soon- 
dah ^ould supply. 

“ Captain Barclay wrote, hj my orders, 
to the Brinjarry Gomasleh, ^lutrin Lol- 
lah, to desire him to come up from Con- 
.jevCram immediately, and to infonn him 
that all the Briiijarries in the Caruatic, 
Mysore, and egded districts, would he im¬ 
mediately wanthd ; that they were to load 

^and join the army. 
“ He also wrote to all the Nuigs of the 

Brinjarries, directing Ihem to loud, and 
wait for orders to move. 

“'ll 'received a letter from General 
Stewart of the 9th, ordering certain corps 
to he prepared for the field, and certain 
other preparations, and desiring my opl- 
niona^n certain points. I gave him those 
opinions in a letter of this dale.” 

We are now about to enter on the 
Ma^hatta War ; but, in order to ren¬ 
der the despatches feonnected with it 

intelligible to the general reader, 
* it will be necessary to precede them 
.-fwith a brief historical aucl geographi¬ 

cal account of the country about to be¬ 
come the scene of hostilities. 

The Marhattas arc a bold and war¬ 
like race, who had long aubdued the 
country stretchingf northward from 
the Toombuddra river to Delhi, and 
eastward from the gidf of Cambay to 
the bay of Bengal. Their territory 
therefore was of vast extent, being lit¬ 
tle Itess than 1000 miles long and 900 
broad. It included many fertile pro- 
vinceSi thronged with towns and vil- 

enriched by internal com¬ 
merce. The whole population of the 

Marhatta domimons was computed at 
40 miHions, of which about nine-tenths 
were Hindoos, and the rest Mahomed- 
ans. 

Of the history of this formidable 
people little is known. From the first 
Mahomedan conquest, until the reign 
of Aurungzebe, they appear to Lave 
esc^ed the notice of the historian. 
Probably their territory was divided 
into small })rmcipalitics, individually 
little formidable, rfnd prevented by 
jealousies from forming-any extensive 
coalition. Sevagee, who flourished 
about the middle of the seventeenth 
conturj'^, was the first leader who uni¬ 
ted these discordant tribes and chief¬ 
tains under one sovereignty. lie 
enlarged his dominions by conquest; 
and bis son Sambogee, Ijeiiig also of 
warlike halnts, extended them still 
fartlicr. The latter, however, being 
made prisoner, was ]>nt to deatli by 
Aurungzebe, and l»is soji Sahoo llajali 
succeeded to the jMusnud. This im¬ 
becile prince delegated Ids whole au¬ 
thority to a Brahmin named Ih'lLigee, 
by whom the government was con¬ 
ducted. Bcllagee, like a skilful ]>oliti- 
cian, seems to have been contented ith 
possessing the power of a monarch, 
■v'ithout coveting* the insignia, and 
snming no higher title than that of 
Peshwah, or minister, he exercised the 
effective ‘•overeignty of the Marhatta 
empire. On his death, Bajce Kao his 
son suceocdwl to his authority, andtliis 
anomalous form of govcTiiinent ha> 
continued to the pn'sent day, the office 
of Pesliwuh having become hereditary, 
and each successor being regularly in¬ 
stalled by the llajiih of Sattarah, his 
nominal sovereign and real prisoner. 

Had the power of this vast euii>irc 
remained coiiccntfated under a single 
ruler, it must have endangered the in- 
rlependenec of all the neighbouring 
states. Fortunately, this was not the 
case. Soon after its foundation it be¬ 
came divided among five princes or 
chiefs, who, though acknowledging a 
modified allegiance to the captive lla- 
jah of Sattarah, entertained a jealous 
and hostile feeling towards each 
other. 

In 1802, these were as follows:— 
1st. Kagojfi-; Biioo.NsLAH, Raja of 

Berar, who having been Buckslioc or 
Commander in Chief, under tlic Raja 
of Sattarah, received the province of 
Berai; in Jaghire, as a recompense for 
his services. Subsequeuily> he assert- 
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ed his independence^ and couveiiied 
his Jaghire into a separate state. 

2d. Dowlat Rao SciNDtAH, This 
powerful chieftain held the greater 
part of Malwa^ and all Candeish, the 
cities and districts of Dellii and Agra, 
and a considerable portion of the Dooab 
between the Jumna and Ganges. 

3d, Jeswl'xt Kao IIolkak. An¬ 
other vassal or Jaghiredar, who assert- 
otl his independence. Ilis territory 
consisted of part of Malwa and the city 
and distiict of Indore. 

4th. Tun Guicwar, who held the 
rich province of Giizerat. 

And, otli, Tim Pkisuwa li \ji;i' Kao, 
holding the hereditary dominions of 
the Rajah of Sattarah in vicarious so¬ 
vereignty, and maintaining Lis court 
at Poonah, tltt capital. 

Such were the principal Marhatta 
leaders at the conimcncciiient of tlie 
war in 1803. Roth in its foreign and 
its domestic rolatlous the Mariiattn 
empire was regarded as a c-oiifedcra- 
tion of pvinecSf of which the Kaja of 
Sattarah was lc»rd }>araniount, and the 
Pesliwah the acknowledged organ of 

hi^ government. Tlie powt'r of con- 
ebu-tmg negotiations with foreign 

slates was alone voted in the Peshw^ali, 
tlioagh it Avas one which lie dhl not 
ventnre to exercise AvithoLit the cou- 

eurroiiee of the chief feudatories AA'hcn- 
ever their interests Avero to be atleet- 

ed by the treaty. Tlic latter, hoAV- 
ever, asserted ‘and exercised the right 

of sei>arately nt'gotiatiiig in all matters 
exclusively relating to their own ler- 
ritttry. Tims each of the Llarhattu 
princes formed alliances and made w'ar 
or peace Avitliout reference to the 
Pcsliwiilu 

Nothing, therefore, could he more 
fragile than the bonds Avhich held 
together the different members of 
this vast confederation. Of these 
Scindiali was the most formidable. 
His predecessor had received a num¬ 
ber of French adventurers into his 
pay, who had organized and in¬ 
structed in European discipline an 
army of 38,000 infantry and 8000 
caviry, with an artillery consisting of 
120 pieces of iron, and 150 pieces of 
brass ordnai^e. To a Frenchman 
named Perron, Scindiah confided the 
government of his northern provinces, 
while by his superior imwer, be over- 
aXved the Peshwah, and maintained a 
prepoi^erating influence at Poonah. 
This influence naturaUy excited the 

jealousy of Holkai-, who adopted every 
measure to render his army eqiJtl in 
numbers and discipline to that of his 
rival. With tlus vicAv he likewise 
engaged a number of European 
officers, and as by far the larger pro¬ 
portion of the adventurers then in 
India were Frenchmen, the great ma¬ 
jority of those who entered Ids service 
Avere of that nation. Thus it 4iap- 
pened, that at tile period in question, 
the Peshwah, Scindiah, and Holkar, 
each possessed armies almost entirely 
officered by enemies to Euglan^, a 
state of ftiiiigs wldch could not but ' 
c‘xeitc apprehension in tjib GoArero- 
ineut at Calcutta. 

The character of the Mai'hatfa go- 
V4‘rumt*nt Avas essentially i)redutor5'. 
Evorv other Hindoo state devoted a 
considerable portion of its Avealth to 
the inirposes of internal improvcnieiil. 
They liad erected pagodas, construct¬ 
ed tanks, canals, atid other works of 
jmblic utility. But it seems t^ have 
been the object of the rulers of this 
great empire uot to build up but .to 
destroy. Their revenue did not arise 
from the prosperity of a people pro¬ 
tected in their peaceful industry, but 
from violent and fluctuating oxactions 
on the cultivators of l5ic soD, and pre- 
dat{>ry irruptions into the territory of 
the neighbouring states,, from Avhich 
even the regular payment of the esta- 
blislied cfiouta or tribute, did not ex¬ 
empt them. 

The predatory iiriuciple of the fi!o- 
\ ormuent, of course influenced the eha • 
racter of the people. 'Fhc inhabitant'^ 
of a toAA'ii or district, Avlieii robbed of 
their property, endeavoured to replace 
it, not by honest industry, but by ear- 
ifyig olf that of their neighbours. 
Thus every village Avas necessarily for¬ 
tified, and tlio Avhole nation might b** 
regarded as a horde of maraudeiSj’to 
whom Avar Avas always welcome, as 
affording additional sanction, and a 
wider scope, to the system of plunder 
on Avliich they dejiended for subsist- 
cuce. 

The chief strength of the Marhatta 
armies consisted in their cavalry, the 
description of force best adapted to 
their rapid and desultory movements. 
Like the Cossacks, the Marhattas 
were only formidable when mounted. 
Their character was little suited to 
the sloAv and regular operations of in¬ 
fantry. When comp^ed to act in 
that capacity they wanted confidence 
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in themselves and in their loaders, and 
could never be rendered thoroughly 
amenable to the trammels of European 
discipline. 

Towards the British Government 
the whole of the Marhatta chiefs had 
cherished an unfriendly spirit, though 
prudence had prevented its breaking 
out into acts of absolute hostility. It 
may readily be supposed, therefore, 
that they regarded the recent suc¬ 
cesses of the British arms with an 
evil eye. In the vigorous and detail¬ 
ed policy which in a single campaign 
had crushed the power of Tippoo, 
'they saw or suspected the danger of 
Iheir own states. It is true, that at the 
commencement and during the con¬ 
tinuance of the Mysore w^ar, the 
Peshwah had professed friendship, but 
he by no means fulfilled the stipula¬ 
tions of the treaty into which he had 
entered with Lord Cornwallis. Lord 
Wellesley, however, being desirous 
of securing his co-operation, offered 
him a considerable portion of the My¬ 
sore territory on condition of his con¬ 
cluding a new alliauce. The proposal 
w'as decidedly rejected by the Peshwah. 
The secret of this decision lay in the 
fact that Scindiah, with his army, was 
ill the neighbourhood of Poonah, and 
directed the councils of the court. No 
further doubt, therefore, could be en¬ 
tertained of the unfriendly disposition 
of these formidable chieftains, and it 
became necessary to provide for the 
conscipiences of an approcaching rup¬ 
ture. With this view, early in ISOii, 
an alliance was concluded with the 
Guiewar, sovereign of Guzerat, wdio 
was thus prevented from confederating 
with Scindiah and the Peshwah. 

Such were the political relations 
existing between the Marhatta lead¬ 
ers and the British Government, 
when, in the autumn of 180*2, Holkar, 

■at the head of a large army, crossed 
the Nerbudda, and directed his raareb 
on Poonah. "I'lie united forces of 
Scindiah and the Peshwah advanced 
to meet him, and after a fruitless at¬ 
tempt at negotiation the armies joined 
in battle. The result was, that Hol¬ 
kar completely defeated bis opponents, 
and the Peshwah fled towards Severn- 
droog, where be embarked for Bas- 
eeiu, in Guzerat. There he made 
overtures for an alliance is itii the Bri¬ 

tish ; and a treaty was concluded, 
whereby he consented to receive a 
British subsidiary force, to cede terri¬ 
tory for its mauitenance, and to dis¬ 
charge all European adventurers from 
bis service. 

When Holkar found himself in pos¬ 
session of Poonah, he declared the 
Musnud to have devolved on the son 
of Amnit Kao, brother of the fugitive 
Peshwah, and invested the father with 
the office of Prime Minister. The Bri¬ 
tish Government being now' pledged 
by treaty to restore the Peshwah to 
Iiis dominions, determined to put an 
end to this usurpation. With this 
view, a strong army of observation 
was assembled at Hurryhur, on the 
southern Marhatta frontier, under 
the command of Lioiftenaiit-General 
Stuart. The Bombay Government 
was ordered to prepare for service 
all the disposable force of that Presi¬ 
dency. and the subsidiary force a( 
Hyderabad (the Nizam’s capital) was 
likew'ise directed to be in readiness to 
take the field. 

Tlie first object being to restore tbo 
Pcsliwah to his capital. General* Wel¬ 
lesley, with a portion of the army of 
observation at Hurryhur, was ordered 
to advance rapidly on Poonah. Cido- 
nel Stevenson, with the subsidiary 
force of the Deccan, was likewise di¬ 
rected to niareb on the same point, and 
regulate his movements by the in¬ 
structions of (General Wellesley. Ac¬ 
cording to official K^turns, the curp?. 
of the latter cioii&isted of about 10,000 
men, of whom 1700 ■^vcrc cavalry, and 
that under Stevenson to 7^00, with 
about 1000 cavalry. 

General Wellesley commenced his 
march from Hurryliux* on the Otli of 
March, 180d, and crossed the Toom- 
buddra on the l*2lli. His progress 
through the Marhatta territories was 
rapid and successful. The British were 
every where receivt'd as friends, and 
luaiiy of the minor chiefs or Jaghire- 
dars in the vicinity of their route ac¬ 
companied them in their march. 'Hie 
reputation which General Wellesley 
had aoquired among the natives by bis 
brilliant operations against Doondiali 
contributed not a little to this favour¬ 
able reception. During the whole of 
this advance, the strictest discipline was 
maintained, and so skilfully regulated 

He was promoted lo the rank of Major-Oicncrid in April 1802. 
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was the system of supply, that the 
troops endiu’ed no privations. On 
the 20th of April General Wellesley 
reached Poonah without having en¬ 
countered any opposition. The fol¬ 
lowing despatch, written, on the day 

after his arrival, will be found inte¬ 
resting, We learn from it what were 
his impressions of the policy likely to 
be adopted by the Marhatta leaders at 
a crisis which threatened the subvert 
sion of their power. 

Mffjor-Qcneral the Hon. A. Welleshg to the Governor^ (rencral. 

'■ Mv l.oKi>, Poonah, 21 st April, 1803. 
“ I arrived here yesterday with the cavalry of my diAdsion, and the Marhatta 

troops under Appall Sahil), Gocklah, and others of the Peshwah’s officers. 
riiad received reijcatod intimations from Colonel Close, that Anirut Rao, 

who still remained ai Poonuli, intended to burn that city, when I should ap 
proach with the British troops ; and at last, a request from the Peshwah, that 
I woidd detach some of his officers, with their lroo})s, to provide for the safety 
of his family. It was obvious, that even if I could have prevailed upon thesV 
officers to go to Poonali, their foi'cc was not of the description, or of such 
strength, as to prevent the execution of Anirut Rao’s d(*sigu ; and I therefore 
determined to march forward with the British cavalry and the Marhattas, as 
soon as I should arrive within a long forced march from Poonah. In tJie mean 
time, I received intelligence that Amnit Rao was still in the neighbourhood 
on the 18th ; and that he had nmioved the Pesliwaifs family (o Sevaghur, a 
measure which was generally supposed to be preparatory to burning tlic town ; 
and T mai’clied on the 19th at night above forty miles to this 2)lace, niakiiigthe 
total di.stance which the cavalry have niarcheih since tlie Ifdh in the morning, 
about sixty miles. 

Amrut llao Inward of our march yosterdjiy morning, and marched off witli 
preciiiil.ition, leaving the t<»wii in safety’. It is generally believed here, 

that ho intended to burn it, and that it was saved only by our arrival. The in¬ 
fantry will cornc here to-morrow. 

‘‘ 1 received a very civil letter from Amrut Rao, in answer to one which 1 
wrote him. lie says that he will send a person to talk to me upon his busi¬ 
ness. I consider it to be very important that he should be brought in, and 1 
^rill do every thing iji m}^ 2»ower to intluce him to submit to tli(^ Poshw'ah’s go¬ 
vernment. 

“ Matters in general have a good ajqjcarauec. I think they all will end as 
you wish. The combined chiefs, of wlioni wc have heard so much, have allow¬ 
ed us to come quietly, and take our station at this i>lacc ; and, notw ithstanding- 
their threats, have taken 110 one step to im2)cde our march, or to divert our 
attention to other objects. Here W'c arc now in force, in a position from whicli 
nothing can drive us, and in which wo shall gain strength daily. On the other 
hand, they have not yet made peace among themselves; much less have they 
agreed to attack us, or in any particular plan of attack. 

If I shoidd he mistaken, and that, in op))osition to the conclusions of rca- 
souing upon the state of our affairs with each of tlic Marhatta chiefs, wdio, we 
are told, were to combine to attack us ; and upon a comjjarif'on of our means 
of annoying each and idl of them, witli theirs of annoying the Nizam (wliioli 
is all that they can do), we should still have a w'ur with them, you will have 
the satisfaction of reflecting, that in consequence of the course of measures 
which you have already pursued, you have removed the scat of war to a dis¬ 
tance from the Company’s territories; and that you have the means of carn'- 

■ ing it on in such a state of preparation as to insure its speedy and successful 
termination. 

" In thus Veasoniug upon the subject, I conclude that we should have had 
to contend with this confederacy at all events ; or at least, that we should have 
had a war with the Marhatta powers, in some shape, even if this treaty with 
the Peshwah had not been concluded. 

Upon this point I have only to observe, that the establishment of Ilolkar^s 
power at Poonah, founded as it was upon repeated victories over Semdiah’s 
troops, would probably have occasioned demands upon the Nizam. Bnt sup- 
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poring tLal I may be mistaken, 1 declare, that from what T have seen of the 
state of this country, it would have been impossible for Holkar to maintain an 
army in the Dcccau without.invadhig the NizaniV territory. They have not 
left a stick standing at the distance of 150 miles from Poonah; they have eaten 
the forage and grain; have pulled down the houses, and have used the mate¬ 
rials ats fire-wood ; and the inhabitants are fled with their cattle. Excepting 
in one village, I have not seen a human creature since I quitted the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Meritch; so that the result of your omitting to make some ar¬ 
rangement for the Pesliwah, wliich was to occasion the re-establishment of hin 
power, must have been the invasion of the Nizam's territories ; if only for tin* 
subsistence of those multitudes in HolUar’s suite, or their march to the coun¬ 
tries to the southward of the Kistua. Tliis last course might liavc procrasti¬ 
nated the evil; as they might, in those coiuitrics, have found subsistence for 
another year ; but then their next step would have been to seek for it in the 
Company's territories, the ver}-^ sources from which we should have been 
obliged to draw our supplies in the contest which mu^t have ensued. 

Supposing, therefore, that there is a distant risk that you may have a 
contest with the ^Marhatta powers, yon have the satisfaction of roflecdug, that 
in consetpienee of those nioasur(»s, the scent* of action must be at a distance 
from the Company’s territories ; and that you are in such a state of tirepara- 
tion as to ensure its speedy success : at all events, it is probable that if you 
had not adopted those measures, eitlier the C’onijiany or theii ally must havt* 
suffered all the evils of war, without having the ssmo means of nvortiuir them, 
or of limiting their duration. 

I liavo the honour to be.” A*c. 

There is no doubt that the rapidity 
of the march to Poonah must have 
rendered it severely trying to the 
troops. In the burning climate of In¬ 
dia every extraordinary exertion is 
certain to be followed by a propor¬ 
tionate depression of the vital powers. 
It has been often obscr\'cd, that Euro¬ 
peans in India, from their greater moral 
energy, and constitutional vigour, w ill 
for a single campaign bear fatigue, 
privation, and exposure to the sun, 
befier than the natives. But their 
power t)f endurance is short-lived. 
The staminji of the over-worked sol¬ 
dier soon give way—lassitude and de¬ 
bility come on—-disi'Jise consigns him 
to an lios]ntal, and ho dio^ ere a grey 
hair has visited hi■^ temples. This is 
a melancholy pictun*, but a true otic. 

It represents the fate of thousands of 
brave men niiuaally sent to trojTical 
regions in the service of their country. 
The sword, no doubt, is a depoj)ulator 
of A’cry respectable powers. Its ef¬ 
fects are more sudden and visilde, and 
therj^fore more striking to the imagi¬ 
nation, Poets and poetical prose- 
writers—^thc latt OY a class abhorred by 
gods and men—generally despatch 
their heroes by it whenever it is found 
convenient to get them out of the 
way. But in point of extent, its Va- 
v^es are insignificant w hen c ompared 
with those of climate. The former 
occasionally pauses iu the work of 

destruction. Sometimes for a dozen 
years together, the bayonets of an ar¬ 
my arc bloodless as the blade of Sir 
Prizzle Pumpkin;—firelocks discharge 
nothing hut blank cartridges, and the 
regulation ciil-aud-thrusts would (»n- 
joy an ahsolub- sinecure hut for their 
occasional employment as toasting- 
forks, But the iTCc-tilence which lurks 
in th(» air, which no eye hath soon, 
though it ha.^ closed millions of the 
brig*htcst, never rests froni its labours. 
Soim: it kills suddenly, and theirs i> 
the more enviable lot. Others it 
blights in their prime, changing the 
strong man into a yellow and blood¬ 
less spectre, who, withered in mind 
and body, totters to hi>5 grave, or_ 
sadder still—return.-, to his native 
land—]iurehases f‘i mansion in Port¬ 
land Place—marries a blooming and 
beautiful girl of seventeen—is chosen 
into the Direction—takes his scat in 
the House of (yommons as M.P. for 
Evesham or Ipswich—votes like a good 
Tory and honest man (the terras are 
synonymous) against the Reform Bill, 
and at length dies a leading and re¬ 
spected member of the Carlton Club, 
leaving an inconsolable widow and 
nine children 1 But wo are becoming 
affecting, and must “ launch into 
another strain.” 

General Wellesley being in posses¬ 
sion of Poonah, arrangements were 
immediately made for the return of 
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the Peshwali. Escorted by a detach¬ 
ment of British troops, that prince 
sot out from Bassoin on the 27th of 
April, and on tho l-'Uh of May entered 
liis capital, and reassumod his func¬ 
tions. In retiring’ from l*ooiiali, 
Holkar was probably influenced by a 
dread of collision with the British, 
and a desire to occupy a more favour¬ 
able position for carrying on iicgotia- 
lltms with Scindiah. In oj-der to 
.•ilai'in General Wellesley, ho sedulously 
spread reports that he was already in 
treaty with Scindiah, and that this 
alliance woulTl speedily be strength¬ 
ened by the accession of tlu* Rajah 

of Berar. The same language was 
also held by the emissaries of Sciudiali 
and the Rajidi, and a meeting between 
the three chiefs was announced a? 
about to take place on the NizamV 
iiorthcrii frontier, 

111 this position of affairs, Holkur, sud¬ 
denly moving in an easterly direction, 
shewed himself before Aurungabad, a 
city belonging to the Nizam, and laid 
the inhabitants under contribution. 
On receiving intelligence of this ag¬ 
gression, General Wellesley immedi¬ 
ately forwarded to Holkar a strong 
remonstrance, with what effect the 
followmg letter will show : 

Majors General the lion. A, Welleslcif io LieHt,^General Stewarf. 

n C'ani]) at Poouali, 14tU May, 1803. 

I have received an answer from Holkar to nij’- letter upon the subject of 
tli(' plunder of llic NizaniV torritorii*s. It is very civil. He says that the 
soubalular of Aurungabad liad for years eolh'cted the rcvonii(*s of two villages, 
w’hich la* names, belonging to liiiii; that lie had game to demand this money, 
and that hr Inul received some of it; tluit ho had done no mischief to the eoun- 
try. and that lie then going away. It is true that iie has two villages near 
Anrnugabad, and it is reported that lie has done no mischief to the country ; 
b:it 1 bob'eve that In* lias not rnovetl farther than six or seven miles from Au¬ 
rangabad. 

Colonel Stevenson was whliin fiVy miles t/f the i»laec ; but in consequence 
of the rejjorts of St.iadiali’'^ march, 1 desired him to beware of going too far 
fo’'uard, lest he shoidd bo exposed to the attack of their united army, or that 
Holkar sliuuld get round him, and march upon Hyderabad. I have desired 
liiiu to wall'll the movements towards that place very particularly. 

“ The place at which Scindiah was on the 7th, is only one niandi from Bur- 
limnpoor; and there are no accounts that tho Itajah of Berar has marcliciU 
alflioiigli he hi‘s gone into his tents. 

(h)loiicl Murray will be here about the 18tli. 
“ The Peshwuhhas written to Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar, to desire 

that they v ill not come lo Poonah. 
When I saw a possibility that we might have to contend with this confe¬ 

deracy, 1 wrote to Mr Duncan to reijue&t that lie would supply us with a bridge 
of boats, res}>ectiiig' wliich I sent him a detailed incmorandum. lie has made 
but little progress in this work, which is most essential (in this country so much 
intersected with rivers, none of which arc fordable in the rains), as w'cll for the 
jirotcction of the Nizam’s country, as for the safety of the two detacliinents; 
nor has he managed our depot so well as might he wished, or sujiplied us witli 
other articles called for, so quickly as might have been exj)ccted. 1 have had, 
therefore, some thoughts of running down to Bombay ; and if I can settle mat¬ 
ters with the PcsliAvah in a satisfactory manner for the chiefs this evening, I 
shall carry that plan into execution to-morrow. I shall be here again on the 
18tl), and I propose to march on the 2tltli towards the Nizam’s frontier. 

“ 1 have the honour to he,” iSce, 

lu order to protect the Nizam’s ter¬ 
ritories, frcneral Wellesley directed 
Colonel Stevenson to advance on 
Aurungabad with the force under his 
command. This movement alarmed 
Holkar, who immediately retired from 
the Deccan frontier across tlie Taptce 

to the northward. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances, the immediate attention of 
General Wellesley was directed to¬ 
wards Scindiah and the Riyali of Berar. 
The former, when pressed by General 
Wellesley to declare whether there 
was to be peace or war, declined an- 
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swering until lie should have had an 
interview with the liajah. The chiefs 
met in the neighbourhood of Mulka- 
poor on the 3d of June, and from that 
period they kept their armies united, 
and by numerous evasions avoided 
giving any answer to General Wel¬ 
lesley’s domands. 

We have no intention of entering 
into thn details of the negotiations 
irhich preeetled tlie commencement of 
hostilities. (Oriental diplomatists are 
imcomparably skilled in all theuartifi- 
ces of their craft. The specious po¬ 
liteness and imperturbable command of 
temper winch distinguish the Brahmin, 
leave all European hypocrisy far be¬ 
hind, and might excite the envy of 
Talleyrand or Metternich. With 
such diplomatists no man was bettor 
calculated to deal than General Wel¬ 
lesley, His natural acuteness enabled 
Inm to detect all their artifices, and he 

met them with a firmness of purpose 
and promptitude of action which dis¬ 
concerted all their schemes. 

It was the object of the Marhatta 
leaders to gain time, and they endea¬ 
voured to accomplish this by vague 
professions of good fiiith, and the re¬ 
petition of proposals which had already 
been declared inadmissible by General 
Wellesley, Colonel Collins, the resi¬ 
dent with Scindiah, was therefore in¬ 
structed to declare, that it was consi¬ 
dered an indispensable preliminary to 
negotiation, that the armies of Scin¬ 
diah and the Rajah shbuld separate, 
and retire from the frontier of the 
Nizam, to their usual stations. In 
case this demand should not be com¬ 
plied with. Colonel Collins was di¬ 
rected iiimiediatidy to withdraw from 
the camp of the confederates. Tins 
brought matters to a crisis, as the fol¬ 
lowing letter will show :— 

** ^lajor^ General the Hon. A. Wellesley to Dou'lut Rao Scindinh. 

0th August, 1803, 
“ I have received your letter (here the contents are recapitulated). You 

will recollect that the British Government did not threaten to commence hos¬ 
tilities against yon, but you threatened to commence liostUities against the 
British Govcrnmeiil and its allies ; and when called upon to explain your in¬ 
tentions, you declared tliat it was doubtful whether there would be peace or 
war ; and, in conformity with your threats, and your declared doubts, yon as¬ 
sembled a large army in a station contiguous to the Nizam's frontier. 

On this ground I called upon you to withdraw that army lo its usual sta¬ 
tions, if your subsequent specific declarations were sincere ; but, instead of 
romplyiiig with tbi^f reasonable requisition, you have proposed that 1 should 
withdraw the troops which are intended to defend the territories of tlic allies 
against your designs, and that you and the Rajah of Berar should be sufierod 
to remain with your troops assembled, in readiness to take advantage of their 
absence. 

This proposition is unreasonable and inadmissible, and you must stand 
the eonsequcuces of the measures whieli I find myself obliged to adopt, in order 
to repel your aggressions. 

1 oficred you peace on terms of equality, and lujnoiirablc to all parties ; 
you have chosen war, and are responsibh' for all consecuiences.” 

War being now declared, hostilities were ordered to commence without fur¬ 
ther delay. 

“ The Officer Commanding the troops in the territories of Anund Rao 
Guickwar, Baroda. 

** Sir, Camp, 0th August, 1803. 

Upon the receipt of this letter, you wiU commence your operations against 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah's fort of Baroach. 

“ You will not suffer tliese operations to be interrupted or delayed by any 
negotiation whatever. You will send the Governor of Bombay a copy of the 
report wliich you will transmit to me, of the measures which you will have 
adopted in consequence of this order. 

“ I have the honour to be,” &c. 
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On the day following tlie date of 
the preceding letter. General Welles¬ 
ley inarched to Ahmednuggur, and 
summoned the Killedar to surrender. 
On receiving a refusal, preparations 
were made for immediate attack. The 
town or pcitah of this place is defend¬ 
ed by a lofty wall of masonry without 
ramparts, and flanked at each angl 
l)y a tower. The pettah was held by 

a body of Arab soldiers, supported by 
a battalion of Scindiah’s regular in¬ 
fantry, and the open space between 
the pettah and the fort was occupied 
by cavalry. The pettah was carried 
with great gallantry by escalade, and 
on the day following, the fort was 
given up. We quote a letter written 
a few days after tins event 

Mdjor-Ciemml the Honourable A. Wellesjgy to LieulenanUColonel Collins^ 
Jlesident with Dowlut Kao ScinrUah, 

*■ SiH, Camp at Alimednu^gur, l-'jtli Aiig.^803. 
“ I have had the honour to receive your letter of the 13th. It is not true 

that the dawks of Dowlut Kao Scindiah have received the smallest interniption 
from me, or from any person acting by my orders. But he may depend upon 
it, that if he should interrupt your dawk, I will not allow his to pass through 
any part on the Godavery. 

Colonel Stevenson has my directions to watch closely the movements of 
Scindiah and the Hajali of Bcrar, and attack immediately the troops of eitlier 
of those (/hiefs wliich may move towards liira : he will of course move towards 
the BadowJec Ghaut, if he should find that they intend to penetrate by that 
road. 

“ It is impossible for me to say that Ilolkar is not on his march to join those 
( Miiofs ; but if llajah IMohiput Ham is the soubahdar of Aiirungabad, and you 
iiavc received that intelligence from him, I think it is to be doubted. 

" Jhit even if it should be true, as my cavalry commenced their march from 
lieuce yesterday, and the infantry will arrive upon the river before the cavalry 
will have passed ii, I expect that I shall join (’oloncl Stevenson at least as soon 
as ITolkar v/ill have joined the other Chiefs. 

The Marhattas have long boasted that they woidd carry on a predatory 
war against us : they will find that mode of warfare not very practicable at the 
present moment- At all events, supposing that they can carry their design 
into execution, unless they find the British officers and soldiers to be in the 
‘^amc corrupted, enervated state, in w'hich their predecessors found 'the Mussul¬ 
mans in the last century, they cannot expect much success from it. A system 
of predatory war must have some foundation in strength of some kind or other. 
But when the (Chiefs avow that they cannot meet us in the field; when they 
are obliged to send tlic principal strength of their armies upon wliich the re¬ 
mainder depend, to a distance, lest it should fall into our hands, tliey must have 
little knowledge of human nature, if they suppose that their lighter bodies will 
act; and still less of the British officers, if they imagine that, with impunity, 
they can do the smallest injury, provided only that the allies, who arc to bo 
first exposed to their attacks, are true to their own interests. 

I have the honour to be, &c.’’ 

The fall of Ahmednuggur gave pos¬ 
session to the British of all Scindiah’s 
territory, depending on that for¬ 
tress. On the 24th of August Wel¬ 
lesley crossed the Godavery with his 

whole force, and reached Aiirungabad 
on the 29th. All that occurred sub¬ 
sequently to that event is recorded in 
General Wellesley’s despatch to tho 
G overnor- General— 

w 

" Major-General the Hon. A. Wellesley to the Governor-General. 

“ My I.ord, Camp at Kurkah, 8th September, 1803. 
“ I have received a letter from Lieut.-Colonel Woodington, commanding 

the troops in the territories of the llajah Anund Rao Guickwar, in which he 
informs me that the fort of Baroach was taken by storm on the 29th of Au¬ 
gust, with little loss. 
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I have not yet received a detailed account of the attack upon Baroach, 
but Lieut.-Colonel Woodington mentions that the troops behaved with great 
gallantry. 

** Dowlut Rao Selndlali and the Kiijah of Berar cutored the territories of 
the Soubah of the Deccan on the 124th of August, by the CHiaut of Adjuntee, 
with a largo body of horse only. They passed between Colonel Stevenson’s 
corps, which had moved to the eastward towards Badowlee Ghaut and Auruu- 
gabad, and they came to the neighbourhood of Jalnapoor, a small fort, the 
capital of ii district of the same name, about forty miles east from Aurun- 
gabad. 

‘‘ 1 arrived at Aurungabad on the SOtli. As soon as the enemy heard of iny 
arrival they moved fartlicr oif to the southward and eastward, with an intcii- 
tion, as it was reported, to cros* the fJodavery and march upon Hyderabad. 
I continued my march back to that river, and have since marched to the east¬ 
ward along its left bank. Tlic river is at present fordable every Avhere, a cir- 
cumstafce never before known at this season of the year. By these move¬ 
ments 1 have checked the enemy’s operations to the southward, and they have 
returned again to the northward of Jalnapoor; and by the position which 1 
occupy at present, T give protection to two important convoys on their march 
to join me from the river Kistna. 

Colonel Stevenson took Jalnapoor on the 2d of September: he is at pre¬ 
sent between that place and Aurungabad. 

1 do not find that the enemy’s pindarries have tlono much mischief to the 
country ; the villages have, in many instances, been defondod by the pocuis sta¬ 
tioned in them, and tlic inhabitants ; and grain has sold at a very high price in 
their camp. 

Jeswnnt Kao Holkar encamped, on the 2d instant, in a situation between 
the rivers Ncrbndda and Taptce. He has sent for the vakeel whom 1 di*- 
spatched to him in the month of July, and who has been waiting for his pass¬ 
ports in Amrut Kao’s camp ever since that time. From the tenor of the pass¬ 
ports, it appears that Jcswuut Kao Ilolkar was very anxious that this person 
should reach his camp in safety, and that he scut for him at a time when he 
must have known that Colonel CoUins had quitted Dowlut Kao Sciudiah's 
camp. 

“ I understand that Baba Pliurkiah has joined Dowlut Kao f^cindiah and the 
Bnjah of Berar. 

I have the honour to be,” 

On the 21st of September, General decision was soon proved to be false. 
Wellesley and Colonel Stoveusoii held On advancing a few miles, the whole 
a eoiiforcnce, in which it was deter- combined army of Scindiah and the 
mined to attack the enemy on the llajah of Berar, upwards of 50,000 
morning of the 24tli. There were strong, were found drawn up on the 
two routes by vv’hich the enemy could bank of the Kaitua river. 'I’heir 
be approached, both of wliich led right consisted almu.^.t wliolly of ea- 
through dltiicLLlt mountain defiles. Oji valry, the infantry w.is in the centre, 
the 22d both armies moved towards and their artillery, whicli was dis- 
the enemy, Stevenson by the western proportionahly large, on tlie left. Not- 
routo, and (jeiicral Wellesley by the withstanding the enormoiis ilisparit^' 
eastern. The object of this arrange- of force, Wellesley remained firm in 
ment was, that tlie defiles might be Ins determination to give battle, Ha- 
passed in one day, and the escai)C of ving passed tlic Kaitiia at a post be- 
the enemy to the southward be prevent- yond the enemy’s left, he formed his 
ed. On the 23d the corps of Wellesley infantry in two lines, with the British 
reached Nauluia, and he there learned cavalry in a third as a reserve. The 
that the enemy’s cavalry had moved native cavalry occupied the ground 
off from their camp at BokoRlun, and beyond the Kaitna on the left, and 
that the infantry were about to follow, kept in check a large body of the 
He therefore determined not to w'ait enemy’s cavalry, 
for the coming up of Stevenson’s On the advance of the British the 
corps but to attack immediately. enemy immediately altered his posi- 

Thc intelligence which led to this tion. His infantry no longer extend- 
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od along the Kaitna, but right across 
from that river to a nullah on the 
Brithih right in the neighbourhood of 
Assyc. Our troops had no sooner 
crossed the river than the enemy 
opened on them a tremendous fire of 
artillery. Tliey had at least 150 
pieces in the field, and it was well 
served. The piequets and 7-lth regi¬ 
ment in particular sufiered severely, 
and a body of Marluilta horse charged 
them with temporary success. Colonel 
Maxwell with the British cavalrv,how- 
ever, soon came up,and tliey were driven 
hack in confusion and with heavy loss. 

The cavalry, following up tlioir suc¬ 
cess, charged a large body of infantry, 
amid a shower of musketry and grape, 
and routed them with groat slaughter. 
In this operation their bravo leader. 
Colonel Maxwell, Tvas killed. The 
Sepoys, too, behaved with admiralilo 
courage. They charged thotuemy’s 
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guns, and actually bayoneted the 
gunners at their posts. Their ardour, 
however, was too great, and but for 
the steady advance of the 78tli ren-h 
inent on their left, they would probaWy 
have been destroyed. At length the 
Marhatta line gave way in all direc¬ 
tions,and the BritishcavMry, executing 
another charge, made great havoc 
among their broken infantry. The vic¬ 
tory was complete. The whole ol'tho 
enemy’s army made a confused re¬ 
treat, leaving to the victors upwards of 
100 pieces of artillery. 

Success, however, was purchased at 
a heavy price. The killed and Wound¬ 
ed amounted to one-third of the army, 
an immense slaughter, exceeded only 
at Albuera. Wo refnun from giving 
the public despatch of General Wel¬ 
lesley, contiuning the ])articulars of Ids 
victory, 'file following letters will. 
w*e think, be found more interesting. 

DGspatche& of the Duke of Wellington, 

“ Mojor-Gaieral the Hon. A. Wellcslep to Mujut' }:shiun\ 

“ Sill, Camp at Assyc, 24th September, 1803. 
'■ I attacked the united armies of Scindiah and the Kajali of Borar yester- 

d’iv with my division, and the result is, that 1 have taken about sixty pieces of 
(‘luinon. The action was very brisk indeed, the fire from the enemy’s cannon 
the hottest that has been known in this country for some time ; and our loss 
in oflieers and men has been very gnvit. Among others, your brother hi the 
74th is wounded; (blonel Maxwell was killed; Colonel Harness, (kiloncl 
Wallace, and I, and 1 believe every officer of the staffj had horses shot under us. 

Sciudiah’s infantry behaved remarkably well, aud stood to their guns to 
the hist; but their execution was witli them only. I do not believe that they 
(‘arried away more than two, and I doubt whether they have got even that 
iMUiber. 

I will write to the Governor-General in detail upon the subject of this 
action, as soon as I can get accurate returns of the lulled and wounded, and of 
the ordnance taken. 

“ I have the honour to be, &c. 

“•The i-ncmv fled towards the Adjuntee Ghaut, aud I believe have descend¬ 
ed it.” 

IMaJoj'-fTeneral the Hon. A Wdlealep to Mujor Shuivv. 

“ SiH, Camp, 2jtli Soptombor, 1803. 

You will be surprised to see in my report to the Governor General, that 
we have taken ninety pieces of cannon, instead of sLxty, as I told you. The 
fact is, that I counted sixty-seven myself, on the morning of the 24th ; I was 
not certain that 1 w'as correct; but now 1 believe that we have taken nearer ^ 
one Imndrcd than uhiety pieces. I know that we have got seventy brass guns 
and howitzers, and above twenty iron. I intend to destroy the latter, and to 
ftcnd the former first to Dowlutabad, aud then to Alimcdnuggur. 

The enemy are down the Ghauts in great consternation. Colonel Ste¬ 
venson follows them to-ulorrow^ I must halt till I can get back ray doolio, 
after placing the sick in Dowlutabad. 

“ I have the honour to be, &c- 

“ Your brother’s wound is doing well. He will not be obliged to cpiit the 
army.” 
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The battle of Assye has given rise 
to much difference of opinion and 
some discussion. Was it sound policy 
in General Wellesley to attack the 
Marhatta army on the 23d ? or should 
he have waited for the coining up of 
Stevenson on the following day ? 
Whether the reader decide these ques¬ 
tions affirmatively or negatively, he will 
have high authority on his side. The 
opinion of Sir Thomas Munro was 
decidedly adverse to the course followed 
by General W'ellcsley, and in the cor¬ 
respondence of these great men, there 
is a very interesting discussion of the 
subject. This we shall lay before our 
readers, without obtruding an opinion 

where it could be expected to have no 
weight. In tnith it is scarcely possible 
to form one, without more accurate 
knowledge of the character, discipline, 
and tactics of a Marhatta army, than 
any one who has never served lu 
India can bo supposed to possess. 
But, where conflicting opinions of sueli 
high authority can be adduced on a 
military question, nothing can be morc^ 
interesting than to learn the reasons on 
which they are founded, and observe 
by M'hat arguments they are support¬ 
ed. 

On receiving intelligence of the 
victory. Sir Thomas thus writes to 
General Wellesley, 

To Major-General Wellesley. 

** Dear Gkvf.rai, Raydroog, l4tli Oct. 1803, 
I have seen several accounts of your late glorious victory over thi' com¬ 

bined armies of Scindiah and the Berermaii, hut none of them so full to 
give one any thiuglike a correct idea of it; 1 can however dimly see tlirougli 
the smoke ofthe Marhatta guns (for yours it is said were silenced), that a gal- 
lauter action has not been fought for many years in any part of the world. 
When not only the disparity of numbers but Jilso of real military force is consi¬ 
dered, it is beyond all comparison a more brilliant and arduous exploit than 
that of Aboular. The detaching of Stevenson Avas so dangerous a measure, 
that I am almost tempted to think you did it Avith the vieAv of sharing the glory 
with the smallest possible numbers. The object of his movement was proba¬ 
bly to turn the enemy’s flank, or cut them ott’from the Ajunla i)ass. But these 
ends would have been attained with as much certainty and moj*e security by 
keeping him with you. As a rcscrA^c he would haA^e suppuited your attack, 
secured it against any disaster, and when it succeeded ho would iia^ e been at 
hand to have followed the enemy vigorously. A nati\c army once routed, if 
followed by a good body of cavalry, never oflers any otfcctual opposition. I lad 
Stevenson been with you, it is likely yon would haA’^e destroyed the grciater part 
of the enemy’s infantry; as to their cavalry, when cavalry are determined to 
run, it is not easy to do them much harm, unless you are strong enough to dis¬ 
perse your own in pursuit of them. Whether the detaching of Stevenson weie 
right or wrong, the noble manner in which the battle was conducted makes up 
for every thing. Its consequences will not be confined to tlie Dcccan;*they 
will facilitate our operations in Hindostan by discouraging the enemy, and ani¬ 
mating the Bengal army to rival your achievements. 

" I had written thus far when I received your letter of the 1 st of October, 
and along with it, another account of your battle from Hyderabad. It has 
certainly, as you say, been * a most furious battle ; * your loss is reported to be 
about 2000 in killed and wounded. I hope you will not have occasion to pur¬ 
chase any more victories at so dear a price.” 

Of^ouTse it could not be pleasant 
to a y'oung general, ambitious of glory 
and elate with recent victory, to learn 
that grave doubts on the subject of 
his achievement were entertained by 
one whose judgment he esteemed. He 
had never before (except in the case of 
Doondiah) commanded an army in the 

field, and it was necessarily somewhat 
mortifying to be obliged to AdDdicatc a 
victory with as much care and inge¬ 
nuity as if he had been apologizing 
for a defeat. We tliink something of 
these feelings are apparent in the letter 
which we subjoin. 
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^•Major-General the Hon. A. Wellesley to Lieut,-Coloml Munro. 
m 

‘‘ My dkar Munro, Camp at Chciikain, Isl NovemVier, 1803. 
" As you arc a judge of a military operation^ and as I am desirous of hav¬ 

ing your opinion on my side, I am about to give you an account of the battle 
of Assye, in answer to your letter of the 19th October, in which I think I 
shall solve all the doubts which must naturally occur to any man who looks at 
that transaction without a sufficient knowledge of the facts. Before you will 
receive this, you will most probably have seen my public letter to the Gover¬ 
nor-General regarding the action, a coi)y of which was sent to General Camp¬ 
bell. That letter will give you a general outline of the facts. Your principal 
objection to the action is, that 1 detached Colonel Stevenson. The fact is, I 
did not detach Colonel Stevenson, His was a separate corps, equjiUy strong, 
if not stronger, than mine. We were desirous to engage the enemy at the 
same time, and settled a plan accordingly for an attack on the morning of the 
24th. We separated on the 22d, he to march by the western, I by the east- 
cTii road, round the hills between Budiiai)oor and Jalna: and I have to observe, 
that this separation was necessary,—first, because both corps could not pass 
through the same defiles in one day: secondly, because it was to be appre¬ 
hended, that if we left open one of the roads through these hills, the enemy 
might have i)asscd to the southward, w'hile we were going to the northward, 
and then the action would ha\ > been delayed, or probably avoided altogether. 
Colonel Stevenson and I were never more than twelve miles distant from each 
other; and when I moved forward to the action of the 23d, we were not 
iiiucli more than eight miles. As usual, wc depended for our intelligence of 
the enemy’s position on the common hircarrahs of the countiy. Their horse 
wen* so numerous, that without an army their position could not be rccon- 
nciitred by an Kuropcan officer; and even the hircarrahs in our own service, 
who were accustomed to examine and report positions, ^iinot be employed 
hcri', as, being natives of the Carnatic, they arc as well known as an Euro¬ 
pean. 

The hircarrahs reported the enemy to be at Bokerdun. Their right was 
at Bokerdun, which was the principal place in their position, and gave the 
name to the district in which they were encamped ; but their left, in which was 
their infantry, which I M'as to attack, was at Assye, about six or eiglit miles 
from Bokerdun. I directed my march so as to be within twelve or fourteen 
miles of their army at Bokerdun, as I thought, on the 23d. But when I ar¬ 
rived at tlie ground of encampment, 1 found that I was not more than five or 
six miles from it. I was then informed that the cavalry had marched, and the 
hifirntry was about to follow, but was still on the ground: at all events, it was 
necessary to ascertain these points; and I could not venture to reconnoitre without 
my whole force. But I believed the report to be true, and I determined to 
attack the infantry, if it remained still upon the ground. I apprised C'olonel 
Stevenson of this determination, and desired him to move forward. Upon 
marching on, I found not only their infantry, but their cavalry, cneamj)ed in a 
most formidable position, which, by tlie by, it would have been impossible for 
me to attack, if, when the infantry changed their front, they had taken care to 
occupy the only passage there was across the Kuitua. 

When 1 found their whole army, and coiitumplutcd their position, of course 
I considered whether I should attack immediately, or should delay till the follow¬ 
ing morning. I determined upon the immediate attack, because I saw clearly, 
that if I attempted to return to my camp at Naulniah, I should have been fol- « 
lowed thither by the whole of the enemy’s cavalry, and I might have suflered 
some loss; instead of attacking, I might have been attacked there in the 
morning; aiffi at all events, I should liave found it very difficult to secure my 

as I did, in any place so near the enemy’s camp, in which they 
sho^d know it was: I thei'cforc determined upon the attack immediately. 

It was certainly a most desperate one, but oin* guns were not silenced. 
Our bullocks, and the people who were employed to draw them, were shot, 
and they could not all be drawn on ; but some were; and all continued to fire 
as long as the fire could be of any use. 
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Desperate as tlie action was, our loss would not have exceeded one-half of 
its present amount if it had not been for a mistake in the officer who led the 
l)lcquet8 which were on the right of the first 4ine. 

" When the enemy changed their position^ they threw their left to Assye, 
in which village they had some infant^, and it was surrounded by cannon. 
As soon as 1 saw that, I directed the officer commanding the picquets to keep 
out of shot from that village ; instead of that, he led directly upon it; the 74tb, 
which were on the right of tlie first line, followed the picquets, and the great 
loss we sustained was in these two bodies. Another evil which resulted from 
this mistake, was the necessity of introducing the cavalry into the cannonade 
and the action long before it was time ; by which that corps lost many men, 
and its unity and efficiency, that I intended to bring forward in a close pursuit 
at the heel of the day. But it was necessary to bring forward the cavalry to 
save the remains of the 74th, and the picquets, M'hich would otherwise have 
been destroyed. Another evil resulting from it Avas, that we had then no re¬ 
serve left, and a parcel of stragglers cut up our wounded; and straggling in¬ 
fantry, who had pretended to be dead, turned their guns upon our backs. 

After all, notwithstanding this attack upon Assye by our right and the 
cavalry, no impression was made upon the corps collected there, till I made a 
movement upon it with some troops taken from our left, after the enemy’s right 
had been defeated; and it would have been as Avell to have left it alone entirely 
till that movement was made. 

** However, I do not wish to east any refiection upon the officer w'ho led the 
picquets. I lament the consequences of his mistake, but I must acknoAvlcilgc 
that it was not possible for a man to lead a body into a hotter fire than he did 
the picquets on that day agiiinst Assye. 

After the action, there was no pursuit, because our cavalry was not then 
in a state to pursue. It was near dark when tlie action was over, and w e 
passed the night on the field of battle. 

Colonel Stevegson marched with part of his troops as soon as he heard that 
I was about to move forward, and he also moved upon Bokerdun. He did not 
receive my letter till evening. lie got entangled in a nullah in the night, and 
arrived at Bokerdun, about eight miles from me to the westward, at eight in 
the morning of the 24 th, 

The enemy passed the night of the 2;Ul at about twelve miles from the 
field of battle, twelve from the Adjuiitcc Ghaut, and eight from Bokerdun. As 
soon as they beard that Colonel Stevenson Ava^ advancing to the latter place, 
they set oft', and never stopped till tliey had got down the Ghaut, Avhcrc they 
arrived in the course of the niglit of the 24th. After his difficulties of the 
night of the 23d, Colonel Stevenson was in no state to follow them, and did 
not do so until the 26th. The reason for which he Avas detiiincd till that day 
was, that I might have the benefit of the assistance of his surgeons to dress my 
wounded soldiers, many of whom, after all, were not dressed for nearly a week, 
for want of the necessary number of medical men. 1 had also a long and dif- 
ticult nogotiatioii with the Nizam’s sirdars, to induce them to admit my w omid- 
ed into any of the Nizam’s forts ; and I could not allow them to depart until 1 
had settled that point. Besides, I knew that the enemy had j)asscd the Ghaut, 
and that to pursue them a day sooner, or a day later, could make no diifer- 
eiice. Since the battle, Stevenson has taken Burhampoor and Asseergliur. 
I have defended the Nizam’s territories. They lirst threatened tliem through 
the Casserbarry Ghaut, and I moved to the southward, to the neighbourliood 
of Aurangabad ; I then saw clearly that they intended to attempt the siege of 
Asseerghiir, and I moved up to the northward, and descended the Adjuiiteo 
Ghaut, and stopped Scindi^. Stevenson took Asseerghur on the 21st; I 
heard the intelligence on the 24tli, and that the llajah of Bcrar had come to 
the south with an army. 1 ascended tlie Ghaut on the 25th, and have marched 
a hundred and twenty miles since, in eight days, by which 1 have saved all 
our convoys and the Nizam’s territories, I have been near the llajah of Berar 

. two days, in the course of which he has marched five times; and 1 suspect that 
he is now oft’ to his own country, finding that he can do nothing in this. If 
that is the case, 1 shall soon begin an extensive operation there. 

“ But these exertions^ 1 fear, cannot last; and yet, if they are relaxed, such 
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is the total absence of all government and means of defence in this country, 
that it must fall. It makes me sick to have any thing to do with them; and 
it is 'impossible to describe their state. Pray exert yourself for BLstuapah 
Pundit. 

Believe me,’* &c. 

Itis doubtful whether the preceding 
vindication had the effect of inducing 
Sir Thomas to change his opinions. 
His reply is unquestionably written 

with great talent, and is inserted here 
to complete the correspondence, and 
enable the military reader to under¬ 
stand the discussion in all its bearings. 

To Major^ General Wellesley. 

** Dfar Gen'ebal, Cawderabad, 28th November, 1803. 
I have received your letter of the 1st instant, and have read with great 

pleasure and interest your clear and satisfactory account of the battle of Assye. 
You say, you wish to have my opinion on 3^our side ; if it can be of any use 
to you, you have it on your side, not only in that battle, but in the conduct of 
the campaign : the merit of this last is exclusively your own. The success of 
every battle must alwaj’S be shared, in some degree, by the most skilful general 
with* his troops. 1 must own, 1 have always been averse to the ])ractice of 
carrying on \s\\r Avith too many scattered armies, and also of fighting battles 
hy the combined attacks of separate divisions. Wlicn several armies invade 
a country on difterent sides, unless eacli of them is separately a match for the 
enemy's whtde army, tliere is alwa^'s a danger of tlieir being* defeated one 
after another ; because, having a shorter distance to march, he may draw his 
force together, and march upon a particular army, before it can be supported. 
When a great army is encamped in separate divisions, it must, of course, bo 
attacked in separate columns. But Imlian armies are usindly crowded togc- 
t!ier on a spot, aud will, I imagine, be easier routed by a single attack than by 
tn 0 or three separate attacks by the same force, 1 sec perfeetl}’ the necessity 
of your advancing hy one route, and Colonel Stevenson by another, in order 
to get clear of the defiles in one day ; 1 know, also, that you could not have re¬ 
connoitred the enemy's position without earrjdng on your whole army ; but I 
have still some doubts whether the immediate attack was, under all eireum- 
stanees, the best measure you could have adoj)ted. Your objections to delay 
arc, tliat the enemy might have gone off and frustrated your design of bring¬ 
ing them to battle, or tliat yon might haA'^e lost the advantage of attack, by 
Their attacking you in the morning. The considerations which would have 
niatlc me hesitate are, that j'ou could hardly expect to defeat the enemy Avith 
less than half the loss you actually suffered ; that after breaking their infantr}", 
your cavalry, even when entire, Avas not sufficiently strong to pursue any dis¬ 
tance, without Avhicb you could not have done so much execution among them 
as to eouuterbahmce your oavu loss ; and lastly, that there was a ])ossibUity of 
j’our being ro])ulsed ; in which case, the great superiority of the enemy’s ca- 
valr}*^, wdth some degree of spirit which they would have derived from success, 
might have rendered a retreat impracticable. Suppose that you liad not ad¬ 
vanced to the attack, but remained under arms, after reconnoitring at long- 
shot distance, I am eonvineod that the enemy Avonld liave decamped in the 
night, aud as you could have instantly followed them, they would have been 
obliged to leave all or most of their guns behind. If they ventured ,to keep 
their position, wliich seems to me incredible, the result would still have been 
equally favourable : you might have attacked them in the course of the night; 
their artillery would have been of little use in the dark ; it would have fallen 
into your li^ids, and their loss of men would very likely have been greater 
than yours. If they determined to attack you in the morning, as far as I can 
judge from the different reports that 1 have heard uf the ground, I think it would 
have been the most desirable event that could have happened, for you would 
have had it in your power to attack them, either in the operation of passing 
the river, or after the whole had passed, but before they were completely 
fonned. They must, however# have known that Stevenson was approaching, 
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and he might possibly Join von in the mendngi and this ^olrctimst^izicc 
done wouldj I have no doubt, have induced them t^ retrrat in thtf night. 
Your mode <jf attach, though it nu^ht not have been the setfesti was undoubt¬ 
edly the most decided imd heroic ; it will have the eflRact of striking greater 
terror into the host^e aiples than could have been done by any victory gained 
with the assistance of Colohd Stevenson’s division, and of r^ng the national 
zmlitary character, akeadj high in India, still higher, 

« I hear that negotiationB are going on at a great rate; Scindiah may 
possibly be sincere, but it is more likely that one view, at least in opening 
them, is to encourage his army, and to deter his tributaries from insurrection. 
After' fighting so hard, you are entitled to dictate your own terms of peace. 

You seem to be out of hmuour with the ccnmtry in which you are, from 
its not being defensible. The ditfieulty of defence ihust, I imagine, proceed 
either from want of posts, or .from the scarcity bf all kind of supplies; the 
latter is most likely the case, and it can only be remedied by your ebanging 
the scene of action. The Nizam ought to be able to defend his own country, 

' and if you could contrive to make him exert himself a little, you would bo at 
Uherty to carry^thc war into the Berar Rajah’s country, which, from the long 
enjoyment of peace, ought to be able to furnish provisions. He woidd pro¬ 
bably make a separate peace, and you might then draw from his country sup¬ 
plies for carrying on the war with Scindiah. Believe me, dear General, yours 
most truly, 

Tjiomas MuNno.” 

Though the policy of fighting thc 
battle of Assye be still a pqiat open to 
discussion, it has never been denied 
that, in tlie conduct of it. General 
Wellesley displayed the highest tacti¬ 
cal skill. 111 another letter of Sir 
Thomas Muiiro, addressed to lus bro¬ 
ther, we find the following passage:— 
‘‘ You arc quite an enthusiast wdth re¬ 
spect to General Lake. General 
Wellesley, however, bad greater dif¬ 
ficulties to encounter ; a greater body 
of infantry -and artillery ; a much 
more formidable cavalry, and all ani¬ 
mated by the presence of their sove¬ 
reign ; not dispirited by the desertion 
of their ofliccrs, like the northern army. 
If tliere was any thing wrong at 
Assye, it was in giving battle ; but 

. ill the conduct of the action every 
thing was right. General Wpllesley 
gave-- every part of his army its full 
share ; leil no part of it unemployed, 
biiisupported, sometimes with caval^, 

.sometimes with infantry, every point 
that was pressed, at the very moment 
that it was most necessary.” 

■ Witli regard to Wellesley’s general 
conduct of the campaign, military 
men agree that it was admirable. His 
forces were uniformly placed where 
they could act with the greatest effi¬ 
ciency ; the plans of the enemy were 
x&bt only anticipated, but defeated at 
every point; -and certain it is, that 
{he victory of Assye contributed more 
Ithan any single event to the cun- 
solidgtipn of Sitlsh power in India. 

The truth is, tliat the princi[>kvs of 
European warfare are but partially 
aiiplieablo to our contests in the Easl. 
When wc consider how insjgniticant 
a number of Europeans bear sway 
over the vast population of onr Indian 
dominions, it must bo obvious, that 
the power which holds them in sub¬ 
jection is moral, not physical. The 
latter at least is iiiiifornily secondary 
to the former, and the moment that puts 
an end to the inond inllucnce, must 
behold the downfall (jf our power. I7n - 
der such circumstances, a general rruitt 
not uniformly be ti-arnmelJed by tlie 
strict rules of European tactics. In 
Indian warfare a victory which inspires 
no general terror of onr arms is worth 
comparatively little. It contributes 
nothing to the permanence or solidity 
of our port'cr. But where, as at 
Assy& a small European force defeats 
a naftve army more than five limes 
its number, tlic efiec t is not to be cal¬ 
culated by the mere number of slain, 
the amount of treasure captured, or 
the extent of territory acquired. No ; 
its consequences arc felt, not seen. 
The very tenure* of our power, our 
moral influence, has been strengthen¬ 
ed, and the advantages arising from 
it are far more extensive and durable, 
than may result from the slaughter of 
tens of thousands, and the capture of 
millions under diflerent circumstances. 
^ * The military events which followed 
Assye may be briefly told. Scindiah, 
willing to temporize, invited General 
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WellesI^ 8CPid,w officer to t^e 
Marhatta. Cjimp jc Wat* This was 
of course r^useiS, but General Wei- 
leslej exprCA^ his'* readiness to re¬ 
ceive, any vakeel or^enroy from the 
conWerates whom they might em¬ 
power to negotiate a peace. The 
war went on. Burh^poore surren¬ 
dered to Colonel Stevenson on the 
16th of October^ and the strong fort 
of Asscerghur capitulated on the 21st. 
On the llth of November a.vakeel 
from Scindiah arrived in the British 
camp with proposals for a truce. This 
was readily agreed to by General 
Wellesley, who considered a cessation 
of hostilities with Scindiah to be highly 
advantageous, since it enabled him to 
direct his whole force against the 
llrjah of Berar, With this view ho 
put his army in motion to co-operate 
with Colonel Stevenson, whoso corps 
he had directed upon Gawilghur, a fort 
in the Berar territory. On the 28t]i 
(General Wellesley came up with the 
army of the llajah, and found in con¬ 
junction with it a considerable force of 
Sdndiali’s cavahy, in direct violation 
of the conditions of the truce. On the 
following day, a junction was clfected 
with the cori>s of Stevenson at Par- 
torly, where from a tower the enemy 
couldbe discerned apparently in march. 
The weather being intensely hot, and 
the troops having mfirchcd a great 
distance, it was not thought prudent 
to ])ursue them ; but shortly after- 
Avards, bodies of horse appeared in 
front, and skirmished A\ith the My- 
}a>re cavalry. The infantry picquets 
Avere advanced to support tlicm, and on 

reconupltrin^ the whde arh^ of £he 
enemy was discoyered a fbw milea off, ' 
drawn up in order of .battle. 

Scindi^‘'s forccj. consisting of one' 
heavy body of cavalry, formed their 
right wingr i^ith its ilmik covered by 
a body of. Pindarries and other irre¬ 
gulars. The ipfahtry and guns were^ 
on the left of the centre, and on the 
left was the Berar cavaliT^ The line 
occupied by . this united army, was 
about five miles in extent. In their 
front AVas an extensive plain, broken 
by water-coursed, and in rear tlie vil¬ 
lage of Argaum, ^with its extensivo. 
gardens and inclosures. 

General Wellesley formed his.army 
in two lines ; the infantry in the first, 
the cavaliy in the second^ and the 
Alugul and Mysore horse covering the 
left. In forming the line, some con¬ 
fusion and delay took place from the 
unsteadiness of the native troops un¬ 
der the fire of the enemy’s artillery. 
This, however, was remedied, and tho 
whole adA^anecd in the highest order. 
A large body of Persian sokliers made 
a fierce attack on the 74th and 78th 
regiments, which repulsed them with 
great slaughter. Sciudiah’s cavalry 
attacked a Sepoy battalion, and were 
also driven back in confusion. Their 
whole line then retired in disorder, 
followed by the cavalry, which pur¬ 
sued them till night-fall. The result 
of the action was the capture of tliirty- 
oiglit pieces of cannon, and all their 
ammunition. The following extract 
of a letter of. General Wellesley rela¬ 
tive to this action will he found inte¬ 
resting . 

“ Major-Genef*al tlie Hon, A, Wellesley to Major Shawc. 

“ Mv Dear Siu, Camp at Akote, 2d December, 1806. 
** I have but little to add to my letter of the 30th to the Governor-Gene¬ 

ral respecting the battle of Argaum. The number of the enemy destroyed is 
very great. Vittel Punt, who commanded the cavalry of the Rajah of Berar, 
was killed ; and Gopal Bhow, who commanded Scindiah’s cavalry that fought, 
was wounded. If we had had daylight one hour more, not a n^an would haye, 
escaped. 

We should have had that time, if my native infantry had not bee» , 
struck, and got into confusion when the cannonade commenced. ’ ^hat - do 
you think of nearly three entire battalions, who behaved so admirably In, the"" 
battle of Assye, being broke and running off, when the cannonade conimenoed 
at Argaum, w^hich was not to be compared to that at Assye Luckily, I hap¬ 
pened to be at no great distance from them, and I was able to rally them and 
re-establish tho battle. If I had not been-^tkerCj^ 1 .am convinced we should 
have lost the day. But as it was, so much tmoe elapsed before 1 could form 
them again, that we had not daylight enough' for every thing that we should 
certainly have performed. 
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" The t^ps wera un4er arxiu, and 1 vas on horseback^ from six in the 
moniing until twelve at n^bt,*’ 

Ghwilg^bur next fblly and the war It was with such testiiiionies of ad^ 
WM at an end. Peace followed on miration and regard that General 
ter^ highly advantageous. Large Wellesley quitted India. It pleased 
cewions of temtory were made by God that he should return in safety 
Scindiah and his allies^ and the talents to commence an^wcourseofglory^and 
of General Wellesley were no less confer benefits on his country, in corn- 
conspicuous as a negotiator than as parison with which, his services in In- 
a leader of arxmes. dia now seem but as dust in the ba- 

From this peiiod the military repu- lance. But had it been otherwise or- 
tation of Wellesley was equal to that dained, he had already done enough 
of the most distinguished of his con- to secure an honourable place in his- 
temporaries. Honours flowed in upon tory for the name of WeUesley. 
him. As a testimony of his Sove- In conclusion, we think it right to 
reign’s approbation of his services, he state thatwe have been able to touv.h on 

elected Knight of the Bath. The very few portions of the correspondence 
thanksofFarliamentwerevotedtohim. connected with India in the work be- 
The British inhabitants of Calcutta fore us. By far the greater part re¬ 
presented lum with a sword L.IOOO in lates to political negotiation, and the 
value. The ofiicers ho commanded details of civil government and mili- 
solicited his acceptance of a golden tary discipline, and therefore contains 
vase, in testimony of their attachment little which, if taken separately, would 
and admiration. A monument was be found interesting when transferred 
erected in Calcutta in commemoration to the pages of a popular periodical, 
of the battle of Assye. On resign- But we say deliberately, that the cor¬ 
ing the command of Mysore, the in- respondence caniiut he perused by 
habitants of Seringapatam transmitted any one competent to appreciate its 
to him a parting address, imploring merits, without exciting the highest 

the God of all castes and of all na- admiration ofthe extraordinary mental 
tions to hear their earnest prayer, and activity, and extensive knowledge of 
wherever greater afikirs than the go- the writer. By those especially, whose 
vernment of an Indian province might duties are more immecfiately conneet- 
call him, to bestow on him health, ed with India, the throe first volumes 
glory, and happiness.” At Madras a of the work will be found a treasury 
grand entertainment was given in ho- of military and political knowledge, 
noor of his arrival by the civil and and to their earnest study we must 
military ofiicers ofthe Presidency. strongly recommend them. 

I^LIZABETU OF SIBERIA. 

BY THE SKETCHEH. 

Amid Siberian snows the exile’s child 
To rarest womanhood, and beauty grew ; 
Afid as the magnet, its attractions true 
Keeps ever, tho’ in arctic regions wild. 
Deep buried where sw'ect summer never smird. 
So she unto herself all virtues drew ; 
And to her desert home afiectiou flew. 
As if the world from it had been exil’d, 
And not it from tho world. The central sun. 
The universal home, witli its pure light. 
Shines on all worlds that in its system mu, 
Tho’ all the space between were blackest night; 
So duteous love, where’er its home he whirl’d. 
Still radiates from the heart, its centre ofthe world. 
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ABouTthemiddleof the last century^ 
when the French Savans began their 
notable conspiracy against the Chris¬ 
tian religion, one of tlieir favourite 
contrivances was, to praise the virtues 
of Paganism. Examples of excellence 
were quoted in every corner of the 
globe but Cliristendom. The Chinese, 
the Laplanders, the Sandwich Island¬ 
ers, the Tartars, all were pronounced to 
exhibit virtues imknown to nations de~ 
graded by Christianity. But it was 
on India that the eyes of the perfec¬ 
tionists were turned with the most as¬ 
sured triumph. The gentle manners, 
and gentle countenances of the Hin¬ 
doos were as^umed as spontaneous 
evidences of moral superiority. Theii' 
diet chiefly on herbs, their dwelling 
chiefly among forests ; their pastoral, 
simple, and obscure habits, marked 
theni, in the estimate of Paris, less as 
ihc best of Pagans, than the moral 
masters of mankind. Kayual's huge 
romance, Savary’s Egypt, The Stories 
of Paraguay, The Narratives of the 
American Wilderness, all teciuiug'with 
the charms, passions, valour and ge¬ 
nius of uncultivated man, displayed 
before the dazzled eyes of Europe a 
jicrpetual panorama. Still the Hin¬ 
doos were the chief ligiives of the illu¬ 
sion ; and the crimes of (Christianity 
were gloomily contrasted with the 
iunoceuce of a vast people, reposing 
under their banyan trees, bathing their 
graceful forms in vast marble foun¬ 
tains by nioonligbt, offering up tlieir 
primitive worship to Nature and Mind, 
in temples of porphyry ; and, when 
life was about to decay, calmly sitting 
by the brink of some of their mighty 
streams, and surrendering their feeble 
forms to the sacred embrace of the In¬ 
dus or the Ganges. 

The growing intercourse of the Eng¬ 
lish with India from the period of 
the famous battle of Plassey in 174(5, 
partially resisted this declamation. 
They rapidly^discovered the qualities 
of the Hindoo, and the Englishman’s 
rough sincerity, at all times the anti¬ 
nodes of the Frenchman’s "willing de¬ 
lusion, alternately argued against, 
laughed at, and diswiined the romances. 
But all France resounded with the tri¬ 

umphs of its literature,—its voice would 
suffer no rival,—its opinion was the 
oracle of Europe, and tlie English¬ 
man, always contemptuous of national 
vanity, told his tale, and left the truth 
to make its way in its own good time. 

Time has done its work, as it always 
does, and the native Hindoo character 
has at length blackened the cover of 
romance that wrapped it in imagina¬ 
ry virtue. Treacliery, craft, cruelty, 
selfishness instinctive, and sensuality 
uiibouuded, were acknowledged to be 
the national character. And though 
exceptions may occur, the utter infe¬ 
riority of the Indian Pagan to the Eu¬ 
ropean Christian has long been an 
established conviction. 

But a remarkable reinforcement to 
(his conviction has just been given. 
It has been ascertained that Hindos- 
taii has contained fur ages, aud con¬ 
tains at this hour, a vast miiltitude 
whose profession is murder, whose 
livelihood is the plunder obtained by 
this murder, aud whose religion con¬ 
sists in offeriug up human lives, from 
one to a hundred at a time, in com- 
l>endious bloodshed, to their demon 
goddess, Kalee! 

The enquiries mfide during the late 
government of Lord WiUiam Beutinck 
have i»rovcd that this Satanic brother¬ 
hood consists of many thousands; that 
it has existed through many ages, and 
all the revolutions of Indian power in 
those ages ; that it it has spread over 
the whole immense surface of the coun¬ 
try, from the sea to the moutitains ; 
that it has held on its hideous course 
alike under the successive Hindoo, 
Mahometan, and British lords of the 
golden peninsula ; and most singular 
of all, that it has almost wholly evaded 
i-esearcli during this long period, and 
that, fiiTly known to exist, it has always 
escaped the direct grasp of justice, 
thus adding to the remorseless cruelty, 
of a fiend scarcely less than the impal- 
])ability and invisibility of a spirit.of 
darkness. This abhorred league, or 
worship, is called Thuggee^ and the 
assassins are called Thugs, The his¬ 
tory of their goddess is as ft)llows: 

Rakut BeeJ Dana, a demon in the 
early ages of the world, derourod the 
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human race as fast as they were bom. 
To enable the world to be peopled, 
K^ee Davey resolved to destroy this 
universal devourer. But the demon 
was a giant, of so vast a stature, that 
the deepest waters of the ocean could 
not reach above his waist, and he strode 
over the earth with inconceivable force 
and swiftness. Still Kalcc Davey as¬ 
sailed liim, and in the fight clove him 
down. But the fight was not finished 
by his fall. From every drop of his 
blood another demon sprang, who des¬ 
perately renewed the battle. Succes¬ 
sive deaths only produced a still more 
countless crowd of new-born demons ; 
and Kalee, already exhausted, saw 
that she was surrounded by a new host 
of terrors, and that the victory was 
about to be lost. The flow of blood 
was obviously the cause. In this cri¬ 
sis, she brushed the moisture from one 
of her arms—of it formed two men— 
and, that no drop of blood more might 
be shed, equipped them with two hand¬ 
kerchiefs, to strangle the demon army. 

The work was done. The demons 
were extinguished, and the two cham¬ 
pions returned to the goddess to re¬ 
store their handkerchiefs. But she 
desired that they should preserve them, 
as the means of a profession by which 
their descendants were to live. En¬ 
joining them to strangle men.with 
the handkerchief, as they had strangled 
the demons, and giving them their 
plunder, she added, perhaps for the 
ease of tlioir consciences, they might 
claim this as a matter of right; for, hav¬ 
ing been the means of securing the 
peopling of the earth, they were en¬ 
titled to take some lives at their plea¬ 
sure. Kalee nc\ttold them, that they 
need not trouble themselves about bu¬ 
rying their victims, as she would pro¬ 
vide for that case, on the condition, 
however, that tliey never looked back 
to see what she did with them. At 
length, a slave had the daring curio¬ 
sity to look. He saw Kalcc, utterly 
naked, devouring the bodies, and toss¬ 
ing them into the air, Tlie modesty 
of the goddess was oflended, and she 
pronounced that thenceforth they must 
Inanagc the matter for themselves. 

It must have startled our showy re¬ 
sidents, and glittering dames at the 
Bengal Presidency, to know, that iu 
Calcutta they were in the favourite 
region of Kalee ; that they had assisted 
at tiro orgies of Kalee ; and that the 
Hindoos regarded them as frequently 

worshippers of this incarnate devil, 
whose chosen name is Kimkalcc (the 
eater of man). 

But such is the state of the national 
belief. The Thugs hold, that Kalee 
first appeared on earth in Calcutta; 
that, after she had destroyed the demon 
chieftain, Kakut, at the eastern ex¬ 
tremity of the Vindeya range, she bore 
the corpse to Calcutta, and that she bu¬ 
ried it on tlie spot where her temple is 
now reared. From the strangely incou- 
>idcrate manner in which the Europeans 
go to the idolatrous feasts of the na¬ 
tives, and, among the rest, from their 
attendance on the Nautches and festi¬ 
vals of the great days of Kalee, they 
imagine tliem, and with some show of 
reason, her votaries. The East India 
Company, too, is charged with the idle 
and culpable subserviency of assigning 
to this horrible superstition lands for 
the endowment of its temple! And 
theprieats oftenpuhlicJ^ wake ojfh'infjs 
to the idol in the name of the Compant/, 
Should such tilings bo ? Or, if thc^ 
exist, could we bo surprised at any de¬ 
gree of scorn that might be felt for 
our timidity, our policy, or our reli¬ 
gion ? The Hindoos worship her ’^\'itli 
great veneration. They often repeat 
in their prayers, Oh, Kalee ! great 
goddess of Calcutta, may thy promise 
never be made in vain.” Her delight 
is said to be in massacre; her drink 
is perpetual gore. She is believed to 
be of the intensest black, and to be so hi¬ 
deous, that no mortal eye could endure 
the sight of her appalling deformity. 

This wc conceive to be a final an¬ 
swer to all the dreams of human per¬ 
fectibility. A league in which mu¬ 
tual crime is the single bond; a wor¬ 
ship in wliich murder is the religion ; 
a morality iu which the commission 
of the most re^ citing of all human 
crimes is held not merely innocent* 
but a duUf. What is this, hut Satan 
visible in man ? 

Of all the poets whom yrc. have late¬ 
ly lost, Crabbe is tlic most natural. 
He has liis extravagances, too, and his 
poetry is disfigured by them, (juaint- 
ness of language, and eccentricity of 
thought, are but feeble contrivances for 
fame. They swindle public attention 
for the moment, to be detected, like 
ill! swindling, the moment after. His 
low education, early difficulties, and 
long solitude, accoiuit for some of those 
failures of taste. But he has a re- 
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markable faculty of combining tender¬ 
ness with power. His nature was 
strongly disposed to look upon ** the 
seamy side of things.” But his pro¬ 
fession softened his spirit, and where 
he would have once been sullen, lie 
was only sad. Other poets have been 
more ostentatious of their religion. In 
Crabbe it is a hidden spring which 
gives a perpetual verdure to his poe¬ 
try. His views of life are melancholy, 
not malignant. He groans, “ but 
curses not.” He has no love for hor¬ 
rors ; and sees J)cauty in despair. He 
follows the felon to the foot of the scaf¬ 
fold, but spares us the appalling pro¬ 
cess of the dissecting-room. 

Wo know not whether the two lit¬ 
tle poems, which wo give here, have 
been published ; but they desciwe to 
be remembered—the one as a striking 
specimen of native tenderness, the 
other of easy sarcasm. (If his, of 
which wo are not perfectly sure.) 
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“ A wealthy grazier paasej. ' Attend,’ 
The sufiTeror cried ; ‘ some aid allow.’ 

* Thou art not of our parish, friend. 
Nor am I in my ofhcc now/ 

“ Another came. The poor man prayed. 
A smooth-tongued teacher heard tho 

word, 
‘ Bo patient, friend,* lie softly said; 

‘ Another will the help aflTord,’ 

“ Another came. ‘ Turn, stranger, luni.’ 
The stranger stopped with furious mien. 

‘ Wliat, stop me ? when I haste to burn 
The Gospel light on Saveall Green!' 

“ Another came. ‘ In tliee I trust.’— 
‘ Wliat, pauper, stop the public way ' 

Lie ill the dust; wc all arc dust. 
My people wait; I can’t delay.* 

“ Hard Levite 1 Bitter priest, begone. 
Swell knaves withfools your nasal strain ; 

The Gospel knows no heart of stone, 
The Gospel scorns no cry of piiin. 
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On seeifif/ a li<jhf in the ivindotr of the 
chamber where his wife died, 

“ Yes ; T belioUl again the place. 
The seat of joy, the source of pain. 

It brings to view' the form, the face, 
That I must never see again. 

“ The night-bird’s song, that sweetly floats 
(>n this soft gloom, this balmy air. 

Brings to my mind her sweeter notes. 
That I again must never hear. 

Lo, yonder shines Chat window’s light. 
My guide, niy token, heretofore ; 

And now again it shines as bright, 
When those dear eyes can shine no 

more. 

“ Then hurry from tliis place away! 
It gives not now the bliss it gave ; 

For death has made its charm its prey, 
And joy is buried in her grave.” 

Crabbe’s residence at his first living 
had been greatly molested by some 
vulgar fellows, who, on the credit of 
their half-crown license, set up for 
preachers, and talked the populace 
into all kinds of absurdity. 

A new Vision of the Parable, 

“ A weary traveller walked his way, 
With grief, and want, and pain opprest; 

His looks were gad, his locks were grey> 
^ He sought for food, he sigh’d for rest. 

Go, bigots, leave no stone unlitm'd, 
New fools, new proseljtes lo find. 

Oh C'jiAiirrv ! liow art thou spurn’d, 
When thus the blind can lead the blind.” 

It is notorious that, among the im¬ 
provements of the age, is a contempt 
for the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. There religion and learn¬ 
ing are taught, and men of known abi- 
lity, lionest principles, and avowed 
(Uiristianity are there to carry on 
the duties of those great places of 
piety and education. But to both 
Universities there are certain objec¬ 
tions which must be fatal in our en¬ 
lightened age. There is probably not 
a decided Atheist among all their Pro¬ 
fessors, With a few exceptions, and 
those have been promptly and hand¬ 
somely rewarded^ Socinianism, the dc- 
niid of the primary doctrine of Ciiris- 
tianity, and on which all the others de¬ 
pend, has not been popixlarly profess¬ 
ed. The Colleges generally regard 
it a duty to adhere to the Protestant 
Church, And their laws, framed by 
those weak and ignorant persons who 
established the Reformation among us, 
and followed it up by establishing li¬ 
berty, are hostile to the intrusion of 
schism^ even from such respectable 
authorities as cobblers elected to con¬ 
venticles, mountebanks alternately 
juggling in the booth and in the ijul- 
pit, strolling actors struck with saint- 
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ship# and the whole race of those self- 
taught sageSf who, under the name of 
« Independents,” implying a happy 
independence of all human attain¬ 
ments, occupy themselves in making a 
livelihood by expounding, preaching, 
and railing against the Church—an 
operation, it must be allovred, much 
more comfortable, and profitable too, 
than shoemaking. 

But to meet the wants of the age 
is confessedly among the duties of 
public men; and therefore its want 
in this essential particular has been 
among their first considerations. As 
the opinion of the utter futility of all 
religion, in cither public or private 
Kfe, was becoming fixed among all the 
master-spirits of the age, including 
the surgeons’ apprentices, attorneys’ 
clerks, apothecary boys, geologists, 
chemists, political economists, and 
similar eminent cultivators of sciciu^e 
and polity, it was dccitkul to esta¬ 
blish an University in London, on tiio 
principle of suffering no 7'eligioa to be 
taught in it wliatever. Some ground¬ 
ed this enlightened decision on finance, 
as it was conceived that if any religion 
were taught, it might ottend some who 
approved of a different religion, or 
who thought that all religion yvd& a 
burden on the liberty of the human 
mind. Christianity was to be exclu¬ 
ded, because it might displease a Ma¬ 
hometan pupil to be told that lectures 
on Christianity wore going on in some 
other part of the building, while lie 
was attending lectures ou chemistr}', 
geology, or button-making. Or a 
worshipper of Vishnu might be dis¬ 
turbed in Ills studies by seeing Pro¬ 
testant pupils going to church. Or a 
woolly-headed devil-worsbippor from 
Africa might feel it a personal affront 
tliat, while lie fell on his nose to Sa¬ 
tan, or manufactured a fetish of blood 
and feathers, there were those in tlie 
college who read Bibles. Thus three 
pupils might be irrecoverably lost; 
and therefore the folly of introducing 
Christianity at such hazard must be 
obvious to every one. 

Others gave the additional reasons, 
that by avoiding religion they avoided 
disputes ; had more time to give to 
arithmetic and the globes ; and, on 
the whole, having contrived to manage 
perfectly well without it in their own 
persons, thought that they might con¬ 
veniently make the experiment on a 
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more extended scale. In short, it 
saved trouble. 

If to all this it was objected, that, if 
Christianity wore true, it ought to be 
taught, the answer was ready—That 
the various sects held that his own 
form was the right one ; that there¬ 
fore none could be 7’ight; or, at all 
events, it would be troublesome to 
make any enquiry on the subject, and 
that it was a much easier thing to 
escape the difficulty by voting the 
whole a bore. 

Yet even this was not quite origi¬ 
nal. It is told, that,*in the riots of 
1780, when Lord George Gorilon’s 
banditti plundered the houses of Ro¬ 
man ('atholics, and seemed likely 
enough to finish by plundering those 
of Protestants, Grimsldi, the father of 
the late clown, i'uuningly chalked on 
Ills door, as an escape from both fates. 

No Naligbm.'* 
It has siiieo pleased autlioritv to 

sanction this saving principle, by gi¬ 
ving a Royal Charter to the Loudon 
University. At the head of which is 
placed Bishop Midtby, a prelate i)er- 
feetly litted for the appointment, as 
his few sermons well show, and in the 
component parts and tail thereof an* 
many “ trusty and well-bclovod coun¬ 
cillors,” of ulioFo names the world 
has probably heard of fur the first 
time, and of whose qualifications it 
will probably never hear more, ll 
has certainly ou its list some men of 
known science and literature; but 
tliosc chiefly living at a distance from 
liOndon ; some even in Ireland ; some 
necessarily so much occupied by tlieir 
pursuits, that they can never give up 
their time to examining raw candi¬ 
dates for degrees ; and some merely 
official. Yet any six of tlic whok*, 
good or bad, may coiucr a degree ! 
Which degree, we pre sume, will have 
mu<‘h value, beside those of the first 
class men aud wranglers of Oxford 
and Cambridge! 

However, as not a few of those ex¬ 
aminers ^vill probably want a little 
assistance in the beginning of tlieir 
new occupation, a specimen of a 
set of examination papers, which has 
been presented by a distinguished 
hand, Will, we hope, be gratefully ac¬ 
cepted. 

Pap€7\ 
1. Give some account of the school¬ 

masters of antiquity, particularly 6f 
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one who once held a high atuation at 
Syracuse. Was his place held by 
commission after his dismissal ? And 
^ere his literary productions of equal 
rauK with those of the Penny Maga¬ 
zine ? State also, whether the phrase, 
« The Schoolmaster is abroad,” was 
eurrent in his day, and alluded to his 
situation at Corinth ? 

2. Ovid, Met, lib, i, 471* speaks of 
Cupid as possessing a weapon, 

-obtusum est, et habet sub anindine 
plumbum.” 

Describe Cupid, and compare him 
with some great modem character. 
Hesiod states (Theas. 121), that he 
was one of the eldest bom of the Gods. 
Prove from this that he must have 
had an elderly appearance, and that 
the rosy colour on his cheeks was the 
pffief of rovfie. Ho was blind, and 
yet took the direction of many affairs. 
In what way does the parallel between 
the modern and the ancient hold good ? 
In the modern, to what faculty wouh! 
you apply the obtuseness, and where 
do you suppose the lead may ho 
f(»und ? 

3. Give an account of the tyrants 
<:f antiquity, and the tortures employ¬ 
ed by them. Show how much more 
severe is mental torture than bodily ; 
and compare the treadmill and the 
silent system, the starvation and bas- 
tiles of the poor laws, with the bed of 
Procrustes and the bull of Phalaris. 
May it not be fairly inferred from 
their being literary characters, veiy 
greedy of money, and extremely rc- 
dned in cruelty, that Dionysius and 
Phalaris were lihen'al Whigs f State 
how long tlieir cruelties were home 
patiently ; and thence, by a finite se¬ 
ries, show the probabmties of the 
length of endurance in these times. 

4. Who was Cleon ? State, from 
Thucydides, how he bullied and drove 
the Ministry at Athens. Why was 
he a tanner, and not a brewer or a 
banker ? Aristophanes (Equites, 933) 
alludes to his receiving a talent of gold 
from Miletus. Professor Raphael sup¬ 
poses Miletus to hav0 been a knight, 
who wished to have a seat in the Attic 
Parliament, <nd who having paid the 
talent (about, he tliinks, L.2000), was 
chous^ out of it by Cleon. Dr Old¬ 
ham imagines the Milesians to have 
been the yeUng slaves whose cause 
Cleon first advocated; but, on the 
weeipt of about L.1200 from fheir 

masters, voted that they should con¬ 
tinue in slaveiy. Reconcile those two 
accounts ; and give the relative signi- 
fications of the « Dona” which Cleon 
was in the habit of receiving, and our 
English word Rent.” 

5. Cu])id is described as " Domina- 
tor Orbis,” or ruler of the globe, by 
several poets. Show that the phrase 
can be translated, Editor of the 
Globe! ” and give a modem fact in 
illustration. 

6. Compare the ** Retreat of the 
Ten Tliousand” with Evans's expe¬ 
dition into Spain. And draw paral¬ 
lels, after the manner of Tacitus, be • 
tween the foUowing events;—Xeno¬ 
phon thrashed his enemies—Evans 
Hogged his own men. Xenophon’s 
men came chiefly from Attica — 
Evans’s from the attics of St Giles’s. 
Xenophon’s men were nearly poison¬ 
ed by wild honey (Anabasis, 1. 4. c. 8, 
2fi)—Evans’s were nearly starved by 
their own allies. Xenophon returned, 
and was made a general under Agesi- 
lans—Evans is about to return, and 
wUl lose his seat. Did Xenophon 
fight for Cyrus on the principle of 
non-intei'venfion ? 

7. Enumerate the forms into whicli 
Jupiter clianged himself for love. Did 
ho ever assume that of a Lanih f 
When he and the other gods sat in 
council, did the Hall of Olympus at 
all resemble our Court of Common 
Pleas i 

8. Give an account of the preserva¬ 
tion of the Capitol by the cackling of 
the geese. Livy declares, that tiiey 
made a noise because they were "in 
summa inopia cibi,” in very great 
want of food, (Dec. 1 1. 3), Des¬ 
cribe some modem geese, and state 
whether you think a great want of the 
loaves and fishes woidd not cause a 
simOar cackling ? 

9. Translate the following lines into 
Greek, lambic. Dimeter Acatalectic 
metre:— 

“ Wliecl about, turn about, do just so. 
Every time Ittirn about, Ijump, Jim Crow.” 

Show that Jim Crow must be a great 
political character, from bis readiness 
m changing sides. Compare him with 
a celebrated personage of antiquity, of 
whom it was said-:.^ 
" Omnia tnmsfermit seie in miracula 

reriun.” 
Do you imagine this facility tb consist 
in fitiaiicikl or bih^ |jolitiCal matters? 
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(xive some account of the fiscal pro¬ 
jects of Pericles, and state the interest 
payable on Exchequer bills during the 
Peloponnesian -war 1 

Whether the march of mind" or 
the influenza has produced the asto-* 
nishing result, the announcement has 
been made that the well-known deni¬ 
zen of the jail, the often incarcerated 
Wh* Richard Carlile, has changed his 
trade, and made his claim—to be what? 
(let Lord John Russell rejoice in this 
proof of the guilt of all the old de¬ 
fences of the national religion) a li¬ 
censed teacher of Christianity. 

The transaction is thus unequivo¬ 
cally stated in the newspapers—“ Mr 
R. Carlile, who, for many years past, 
sustained an unenviable notoriety as a 
vender of Deistical and blasphemous 
publications, presented himself (Feb¬ 
ruary 4) before Alderman T. Wood, 
to attest his conviction of the truth of 
Christianity (or rather, to demand a 
certificate entitling him to be a 
preacher). He produced a set of 
declarations preliminary to his ta¬ 
king the other steps to his becoming 
the legal teacher of a congregation / 
Having read his declaration, which 
related to his fidelity to the King and 
the doctrines of the Trinity, he con¬ 
cluded by asserting, that he was a 
Christian, a Protestant, and a firm be¬ 
liever in the Scriptures. He then re¬ 
ceived the due certificate. The aider- 
man having congratulated him on the 
occasion of his appearance, Carlile, 
in reply, intimated, that he had read 
the Scriptures frequently and care¬ 
fully, and tliat the issue of that research 
had been the removal of his former 
errors." 

So far the newspaper. But what 
says Carlile himself? On the ap¬ 
pearance of this statement he feels 
perfectly indignant at the injury done 
to his character, and thus vindicates 
it without loss of time. He writes to 
the paper— 

" It is a false report that represents 
me as pleading former errors before 
the alderman." He proceeds to say_ 
** I now dissent from all Dissenters, 
and protest beyond, or even against, all 
Protestants. I must not, l^cause I 
doubt if it would be acceptable, trouble 
you witli the explanation. But I 
shall give it in fuU in my own paper. 
B. Caeule.” 

The editor very properly and con¬ 

temptuously remarks upon this, that 
it does not matter one farthing what 
so very stupid a person as R. Carlile 
believes. And that any future letter 
must be as an advertisement.” 

Thus the community has got Tom 
Paine’s publisher for a teacher of reli¬ 
gion I But of what religion ? Who 
can tell ? It is to be beyond all dissent, 
by which we may presume, beyond all 
the customary bitterness of the attacks 
on the Established Church ; and bo. 
yond all Protestantism, by which we 
are wholly at a loss to know what he 
means ; unless it be, to propose a new 
religion of his f>wn. Now, tliis is the 
law for which the Dissenters have 
been clamouring daring half a cen¬ 
tury, which they pronounced, by all 
their organs, to be absolutely essential 
to all religion, and whose i>uvation 
they in a body a thousand times over 
declared to be a disgrace under wliich 
no man could live without u burning 
sense of wrong. And here we see the 
working of this marvellous privilege. 
If a surgeon’s apprentice demands to 
begin his trade, he must first show that 
he is competent, by examination. If 
an attorney’s clerk attempts business, 
he must first show that he is compe¬ 
tent, by cx.amination. If a curate ca¬ 
ters the church, he must firr^t exhibit 
proof of moral condiiel, of learning, 
and of general suilahlcness ; hut the 

man of the nineteenth ccnliuy" dis¬ 
dains such shackles on natural liberty, 
and lo! we have the publisher of 
Paine’s blasphemies turned into a pub¬ 
lic and privileged teacher of Christian¬ 
ity by an alderman’s certificate. 
Much wc may rejoice in such liberty, 
and much wo may congratulate those 
who gave it, on the floodgate which 
it has opened fur the Carlilcs of this 
generation. As t(' the sincerity of 
this man wo, of course, can know no¬ 
thing. But we have him angrily de¬ 
nying anj*- acknowledgment of former 
error. And, as to his life, a life alter¬ 
nating between a shop of infidel pub¬ 
lications and a jail, we suppose tliat 
we are to regard this as a matter of 
established purky. But who is to pre¬ 
vent his laughing at the whole affair 
the moment he becomes master of a 
conventicle ? Ho may do so if he 
will. What penalty is there for any 
such teacher’s teaching any absurdity 
he likes ? None whatever. He may 
open his new concern as a worshipper 
of the or of Fo; he may turn 
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Mflhometan, or pronounce that heaven 
is to be reached only by dancing. In 
fact, he may be and do just as it pleases 
liim. It is quite clear that he means 
to do something above common con¬ 
ceptions, something to elevate and 
surprise, us Mr Bayes says ; and we 
should by no means think it beyond 
his taste for novelty and lucre, if he 
added to his pulpit the attractions of a 
gin palace, and fitted up a marriage 
shop on the Russell plan, the ceremony 
to be terminated and enlivened by a 
pantomime. 

If Ireland is the especial land of 
bulls. England boasts of her supre¬ 
macy as the land of the bull. Wc see 
Lord Altliorp, 'Hhe right hand man 
of Lord Grey,*’ solacing his exile from 
odice, and giving the due and natural 
employment to his abilities in cultiva¬ 
ting the breed of bulls. Tlie late 
Duke of Bedford followed the same 
pursuit by a much happier impulse than 
that which led him to rabble politics, 
and exposed him to the merciless lash 
of Burke. Coke cf Norfolk there 
founded all his fame, and consoled 
himself for the cruelty which shut out 
the democrat from ever being the aris¬ 
tocrat, and made him the cast country 
farmer while he i)incd to bo the Lord 
of Leicester. 

Yet the French have the largest 
bull of bulls, pay the largest price for 
it, and make the longest show of their 
bull. The display of this pride of 
French farming and glory of butchers, 
the Bccuf grast began in Paris on 
Sunday February 5), All the sights 
of Paris are for Sundays, including 
plays, balls, riots, reviews, and the fat 
bull. The bull of this year weighed 
3,980 lb! was seven feet and a half 
high! and cost 2,750 francs, or L.l 10 
sterling ! After promenading eti gran¬ 
de tefiue, from the abattoir to the house 
of the person who provides him, the 
bull went the round o«gli life, visited 
the Minister of Justice, the Minister of 
Marine, and ^e Minister of Finance. 
From them, attentive to all orders, and 
evidently not sharing in the vulgar 
cry of down with the Lords,” he 
visited the Cl&mber of Peers, having 
previously paid his respects to the new 
and showy church of the Madeleine. 

But an important visit was still to 
be paid, and though Louis Philippe is 
occasionally shot at, £!ie bull, loyal to 
the last^ could not omit his yisit to the 

palace of the Tuilleries. From the 
palace he proceeded to offer hLs ho¬ 
mage to the city authorities at the Ho¬ 
tel de VHle, the Parisian Mansion- 
house. Having seen the palace and the 
Hotel de VDle, what has earth more 
for any eye bom in France ? “ Vedi 
Napoli, c poi mori” is the next ex¬ 
travaganza of the Lazzaroni. But 
the bull does what the Italian only 
says, and, after having seen the glo¬ 
ries of the capital, he returned to his 
abattoir, preceded and followed by all 
the elite of the French shambles in new 
costumes, all the young butchers hi 
gala, all the daughters of the butchers 
in the newest fashions of the Palais 
Royal, and all the mothers of the 
butchers stiff with hereditary finery. 
Bauds of the guards sounded the 
trumpet before and behind ; and thus, 
enjoying all that life could give to 
king or conqueror, he entered the 
gate of the abattoir, saw* the world 
close on him without a sigh, and died, 
likfi^ Socrates, without a murmur, 

fiere is nothing so popular as a*" 
puzzle. Every age, from childhood 
to the grand climacteric, and from 
the grand climacteric to the grave, 
delights in it; and the man who de¬ 
sires to be talked of by all mankind 
for centuries, has only to leave behind 
him a riddle. Every century, too, had 
its riddle. The Icon Basiliko was the 
puzzle of the l7th. The authorship 
of the ** Whole Duty of Man,” and 
the discoverer of the “ Gunpowder 
Plot,” had their share in the perplexity 
and the popularity. Junius was the 

uzzle of the 18th; the Great Un- 
nown” the puzzle of the 19th ; until 

it pleased him to become the Known, 
an act which we reprobate, on the in¬ 
telligible ground of its depriving so 
many solemn investigators of employ¬ 
ment for their natural lives. But we 
are not without riddles in reserve. 
Who writes Lord Glenelg’s despatches 
while his Lordship is asleep ? is still a 
copious subject. Who makes Lord 
John .Russell’s speeches? is equaUy 
mysterious. Or wno crams poor Loi^ 
Holland with his senatori^ olla-po- 
drida of history and joke ? making the 
luckless old man the representative at 
once of Hume without his sense, and 
Joe hBllar without his wit? Those 
will, we have no doubt, exercise the 
enquiiy of the world of twaddlers for 
generations to come. 
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In the mean time, Junius is 
standing dish. ' We propose it to 
some eminent coterie of opulent idlers, 
seme conclave of old ladies -in breech¬ 
es, some bibliomaniac club, for in¬ 
stance, to offer a premium for the most 
correct list of the departed thousands 
of the Stevens and Malone race who 
have spent their purblind lives, litera¬ 
ry owls, Imnting in the sunshine af¬ 
ter the shadow of Junius. The sub¬ 
ject is siu-e to be renewed about every 
six months. And though every re¬ 
newal leaves the matter more in the 
dark than ever, and though the fullest 
discovery would not now ‘he worth 
sixpence, yet there will be laborious 
HtterntemSf rctiredlawy ers,and positive 
country gentlemen keen in the chase, 
until the general conflagration. 

Another random shot has just been 
fired, to bring down the flying phan¬ 
tom ; but, wo shall readily admit, by 
the hand of a man not to he included 
in the foregoing classes. Sir David 
Brewster. 

It is understood that this really 
clever person has acknowledged to 
somebody or other, in profound con¬ 
fidence, that he has a suspicion 
that he has found some letters in the 
(‘ollcction of Macplicrson’s Osslan 
which seem to intimate a know¬ 
ledge of the true Junius. Nothing 
certainly can be more remote from the 
usual vigour of assertion on tlic sub¬ 
ject. And probably with Sir David, 
as unquestionably with mankind in 
general, the circumstance of their be¬ 
ing found among the papers of the 
translator or author, or author-transla¬ 
tor of Ossian, may justly increase the 
puzzle of the transaction. Maepher- 
son’s organ of invention -was of con¬ 
siderable size, au<l why he should not 
have invented a Junius as well as a 
father of Oscar, must be a fair enquiry. 
But aprto7’i, we could have laid our 
laurels as a wager, that we should be 
able to give the leading features of the 
discovery. That he would be a Scots¬ 
man, for the honour of our venerated 
Land of Cakes. That he woujd be a 
practised political writer, well known, 
yet totally unsuspected. Eminent in 
the public eye, yet quite escaping.all 
pubuo opinion in the chief use of his 
pen. That he should be in a public 
office* of such a rank as to enab^ him 
to give the public all kinds of official 
secrets, and that he shoidd have been 
cut short by fate exaetly at the mo- 
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ment when Junius ceased to write, 
leaving him the choice of hanging, 
drowning, being bribed into irrevocable 
silence, or being sent to India. This 
is the career of every substitute for 
the great libeller. The early portion 
exactly the same in all, the only va¬ 
riety existing in the close. Junius 
has died as many deaths as Homer’s 
heroes, and like them still lives, for 
the wonder of posterity. 

We find the whole progress followed 
to the letter in the new discovery. He 
was one Lachlan Macleane, and 
though unluckily the son of an Irish 
Presbyterian clergyman, yet still a * 
Scotsman by blood and breeding, as 
all the Irish Presbyterians notoriously 
are, and actually descended from the 
Macleans of Coll. He w'eiit to Lon¬ 
don as a student of medicine. There'* 
became a political writer; from tins 
lie started into an undi*r Secretary of 
State. Of course, thus obtaining a 
k(*y to all the transactions of the Ca¬ 
binet, which he was, of course, enti¬ 
tled to disclose, on the first occasion, 
to the newspajjers. But in his fate 
he had a considerable advantage over 
his eliief rivals. He w’as not merely 
muzzled by a place in India, but drown¬ 
ed oil his passage. One disheartening 
notice is however appended—** All 
his papers were lost at the same time." 

Now*, with all due regret for our 
prejudice, wc must confess that mc 
have not the slightest faith in this so¬ 
lution of the puzzle. That a person of 
the name of Maclcanc may have been 
willing enough to pass for Junius is 
quke possible, when the question be - 
came a harmless one, and the thun¬ 
ders of the law ceased to bellow after 
him tlii'ough the boundless deep.’' 
There w'ei*e hundreds of scribblers who 
gave the broadest lunts that they were 
the “ true Simon Pure,” and this most 
pitiful affectation survived even down 
to the day of that most superlative cox¬ 
comb, Sir Phil^ Francis. That many 
imitated his style is eqi^ly true • and 
that from its laboured peculiarity, its 
rigid form, and its palpable sneer, all 
the externals of his style are matters 
of the easiest imitation, is a business 
of common experiment. But in no 
public writer of his own day, or any 
that has followed, have we the com¬ 
bination of energy and eloquence, the 
sarcastic ridicule, and the withering 
seora of Junius. We justly rewbate 
the principle of his writings, we fair- 
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]y question the honour of a man who 
so evidently made use of confidential 
knowledge to vilify his opponents. 
Wo condemn his use of personal im¬ 
punity to insult men nhose names 
were before the public. We still more 

Ibtrongly reprobate his personal assuidts 
upon a king who never had a thought 
but for the good of his peoj)le—George 
III.> an honour to the name of king. 
But no man of his time, or of ours, 
lias been able to cover his baldness 
with the laurels of Junius. No man 
has been entitled to equip himself in 
the spolia opinia of that ilaring cham¬ 
pion. No man, living or dead, lias 
been privileged to erect his trophy 
upon the grave of that niatchlcjs mas¬ 
ter of poM'or and spletMi. 

One of the old amusements of those 
wits who travel hy stagc-eoaches about 
Christmas has been to change the di¬ 
rections, on the packets of town and 
country presents, Which then load the 
coaches, 'i’hiis the citizen who ex¬ 
pects a turkey and cliinc from Ids re¬ 
tired partner in Nortblk, is surjiriscd 
by a 'sjdmon. while the partner, specu¬ 
lating on a barrel of oysters, is sur- 
jirlscd by a sliouUl(*r of inuttou. 'I’lio 
trick is established, and the astonish¬ 
ment is a matter of course. But a 
rather more complicated calamity of 
this order lately threw a whole French 
province into consternation, A land¬ 
holder, about to give his daughter in 
marriage, and determined to signalize 
the event by unusual hos2»itality, had 
invited a large party to dine on a wild 
hoar from the Ardennes. The boar 
was duly sent, but accompanied by a 
roebuck. This was more than he had 
required; but, taking it for granteil 
that his friend in the forest meant it 

pitablc as himself. Venison from the 
Ardennes is .not among every-day 
things, and the arrival of every frag- 
ment of the buck had been the signal 
for in%dtations to share it for fifty miles 
round. The circle of consultation ex¬ 
tended willi the diffieidty. The ques¬ 
tion was, whether it were better to dis¬ 
appoint the mayor, or disappoint some 
hundreds of gay men and maidens who 
had already made up their minds to dine 
on venison, anddanceand drinkprmc/ta 
loromaine after it till daylight. But the 
mayor grew importunate, his dinner 
would be nothing without the buck. 
In the mean while, time, the element 
always most iin2)ortant and most dis- 
regardiMl in negotiations, glassed away. 
The mayor at. length obtained his ul¬ 
timatum, and the property was or¬ 
dered to be surrendered. Unfortu¬ 
nately the feasts had been lichl, (he 
quadrilles danc(»..l, and every particle 
of the buck had hc(*n Orileii up the dot/ 
hefon. 

If is so long since tlie human mind 
seems to have been asleep in Italy, tha'. 
even its start in the shape of funati- 
cism or frenzy may be hailed as an 
apiiroach to waking. Even the struggle 
of a nightmare sIioms that Ikoro i' 
something of life within. 

On the day of the King 6 ii 
.Tanuar}^ when the royal family attend 
the opera, and all the pomp of Nea¬ 
politan royalty is displayed at the San 
Carlos, just as the ballet had begun, 
and all c^ es were gazing on the Terp- 
sie.bores of the scene, a young man 
started on his feet in the centre of tlic 
pit, and exclaimed, in a voice of 
thunder, " To arms—to arms! the 
country is in danger! I am the voice 
of Godl** The confusion was uatn- 

for liim, he had it cut up, and sent in 
pieces all round the i»rovincc to his 
friends. . 

However, witliiu a few days he re¬ 
ceived a note from iho mayor of a 
ueighboui'ing town, claiming the roe¬ 
buck, which had been ordered for kiw, 
also for a marriage dinner. Here was 
a dilemma enou^ to have exasperated 
any Frenchman in existence out of his 
senses. After* various consultations, 
his only resource was to beg of those 
to whom the dismembered buck had 
been sent, to return their respective 
portions, that he might return them to 
the mayor.^ But here a new difficulty 
arose. His friends had been as hos- 

rally extreme. The abominable ui- 
tempts on the life of Louis-Philipj>L* 
naturally make the feeling on such 
subjects sensitive at this moment. 
When the first consternation had par¬ 
tially subsided, the orator was seized 
by the gens d*armes, and carried to 
prisoy. It Is since said that he was 
mad, whether physically or politically, 
is not told. But it is also said that 
the Neapolitans are murmuring about 
all kinds of grievances which they 
never felt until the French newspapers 
told them that they existed, and are 
grorwling for revolutions which would 
inevitably send one-half of them to 
their graves and the other half beg- 
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gars round the world. Still it would 
behove the Court of Naples to antici¬ 
pate the evil. Temperance of expen¬ 
diture and sinceritj of improvement 
are not the general excesses of 
southern policy. But the time may 
be short for repentance. 

While England swells with faction, 
France with faction, Germany with 
faction, Spain with faction, there is an 
enemy, in the wind that may yet snm- 

.. mon ; re§{jlesB^«mind of 'Europe to 
sterner :less^^,*dj^j^ pl^ue is de^ 
dared to ^ be^. eb^i^'g ^ its terrib)p 
circle round the Mediterranean. In 
Constantinople all seems horror—the^, 
it has raged with unabated fury for 
six months, and the city is dc])opu- 
lating, hour by hour, from the double 
effect of death and fear. 17,000 of 
tl^,,Cireek inhabitants have fled— 
the Armenian patriarch has lately de¬ 
livered 15,000 passports in the course 
of a few days, and the general popu¬ 
lation has been thus diminished by 
upwards of 100,000 since last Sep¬ 
tember. From this Qeutre of death it 
has spread westward on both shores. 
It is said to have reached Salonica on 
the^ north and Tunis on the south. 
How long it may be kept out of 
Europe in general is a question of ex¬ 
treme anxiety. Our perpetual inter¬ 
course with the Mediterranean ports, 
our criminal disregard of precaution, 
the still more criminal avidity of our 
commerce for gaui, in all quarters, 
and at all risks, render England nliore 
liable than any other country to this 
most dreadful of all scourges. No¬ 
thing but the hand of Providepce 
could have hitherto preserved Europe; 
yet undoubtedly we have a r4;ht to 
call upon authority to protect us 
from the hideous hazards of mercantile 
avarice. One of the papers mentions, 
a few days since, that we are at l^ia 
moment driving a trade with Gonsmn- 
tinople in rags for paper-making, and 
that no less than thirty balea of those 
rags have been lately consigned in one 
carg#. There can be scarcely a*doubt 
that those rags came from the beds 
and bodies of infection. The chief 
communication of the plague m all 
ages has been by fragments of clo^- 
ingk Can we regard ourselves as safe 
from this deepest of all desolators 
till such transactions are enquired into 
and exposed ? 

What is the oldest of all classical 
compositions The Riddle. The 
Sphinx had her fame before the goose 
had ever furmshed man with her 
quill. The sage Ulysses foimded his 
reputation on his having the best head^ 
for a conundrum of any man at the* 
siege of Troy. The priestess of 
Apollo at Delphi made her fortune by 
rebuses. The priests, from the 
Egyptian Hierophant down to the 
Salii, who danced sans-culottes in the 
Roman streets, to the astonishment of 
that grave nation of barbarians, were 
all professors of the art of riddle¬ 
making. Louis XIV. would never 
have ^QliTL Louis le Grand but for 
h^'»2IEarade on his father. Cardinal 
Mazarin; and what are the Luxor obe¬ 
lisk and the life of Louis -Philippe but * 
the two most remarkable riddles of file 
day ? What is the Government of Lord 
Mclboumo but a riddle ? Sir William 
Inglcby’s conscience^lAit aliddle ? or 
the ways and meftilre^of three-fourths 
of the “re^rkable men” about town, 
but a riddleWe give the newest and 
the prettiest of the train, 

** Ou fluttering wings I early rose, 
In no cxaltod flight, 

The lily in the shade that blows 
Not purer or more white.** 

“ At eve or morn ’twaa pleasant sport 
Adown the stream to glide, 

I helped my mother to support, 
And never left her side, 

** A reckless truant seaVd my doom. 
Resolved his prize to win, 

Dragged me remorseless from my home. 
And stripp’d me to the skin. 

“ He cropp’d myhrir so loose that play’d. 
And then his ends to seek. 

He slit my tougue, because he said 
He thus could make me speak.*’ 

“./Twas done—my name arid nature 
changed 

For love of hateful gold. 
With many victims bound and ranged 

To slavery I was sold.” 

** I’m slave to any man, or all. 
Yet do not toil for pelf, 

And Chough I’m ready at their caU, 
I cannot worb myself.” 

» * 

Still 1 in every language write 
To every fore^ land, 

But yet, though fm no City-Knight, 

Not one 1 understand,” 
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Yonr tears and smiles I can excite, 
Your inmost thoughts reveal, 

Can give you sorrow or delight, 
And yet 1 never feel/’ 

*^1 can dispense the royal grace. 
Can make a man or mar, 

Coufer a pension or a place, 
A lialter or n star.” 

“ The j>oet's verse, the doctor’s draught, 
WiJ^out my aid would fail. 

The historian’s page, the lawyer’s cran^ 
Were all of no avail.” 

** Indeed had man not changed iny lot, 
And claim’d me for his own, 

Shakspearc and Milton, Pope and Scott, 
Had died unloved, unknown. 

Wide spread abroad you’ll find my fame 
On every fiood and field ; 

America respects my name, 
’Tis blaizoncd on her sliield. 

On silver beds with lords I reivt. 
Oil wood with poor and wise nicii-~ 

I clasp the ta>k-follector*8 lireast, 
Anti walk even with exei-semon. 

“ 'J'hc clat»per clerk, with scanty pay, 
And ha^ that loves a fee, 

Although ne drives me half the day 
Still lends his car to me. 

“ I’m growiijg old in Fortune’s frown, 
I’m weary of creation, 

]'ni cut by all who once would own 
My merit and my station. 

.Myrnouth grows wide, my lips are furr’d 
(Years seldom make one better), 

And 1 who once a world had siirr'd 
Can scarce pronounce a letter. 

Sorrows and sufferings 1 have seen, 
Yet this I must avow, 

In all my years 1 ne'er have been 
So vilely used as 7iotp. 

Awkl.” 

While tlie clubs round Sf James's 
continue open day and nigh4 " week¬ 
days, Sundays, and all,” for twelve 
mouths of the year, fashionable life 
may fairly look down on *the clumsy 
vices of plebeianism—yet tlie native 
genius pf the streets sometimes asserts 
itself, and plebeianism runs neck and 
ueck with the most polisheofttfrontery 
of those who live by their wits in 
rooms la Louis Qu^torzBf and sup 
at four in the morning on rognons a 
la Champagne. 

A Jew was lately brought to one of 
the public offices, charged by the 
policeman vrith making a disturbance 
m the street, beating a boy, &c. The 
following dialogue ensued rath, the 
functionary on the bench;— 

Magistrate. Now, sir, you have 
heard tlie charge—what have you to 
say for yourself? 

mTew, 1 say that a part is true, but 
H part is false, and the whole is garbled. 
The whole affair is merely a matter 
of simple debt. A simple debt, mark 
you, of fourpence. The facts are 
these:—Yesterday opening 1 went into 
a coifeeroum, which I have been some 
time in the liabit of frequenting, and 
having had some refreshment, 1 dis¬ 
covered that 1 was unfortunately with¬ 
out the moans of discharging the bill. 
1, however, offered to deposit ample 
security^ but the money was insisted 
on. I offered to procure it, if a person 
were sent with me to my brother’s. 
The boy was sent in consequence, but 
iny brother was unfortunately from 
home. I called on a friend or two, 
but was ccjually unlucky, while the 
boy kept following me about like a 
French poodle. At this I felt parti¬ 
cularly annoyed, as any gentleman 
might be, p;u:ticularly when the people 
were coming home from church! I 
have been **had up” in the City, and 
it is the opinion of the Lord Mayor 
and others that these matters are 
simple debts. 

The policeman here attempted to 
say something, but the Jew authorita¬ 
tively put him down, observing that 
one speaker at a time was quite 
enough.” 

Magistrate. But this is not your 
first feat of the kind. There have 
been ncveral complaints of your not 
paying for what you have had at 
concehouses. 

Jew, The fact is simply tliis, that, 
being a single man, I generally live 
at coffeehouses and taverns, and it 
occasionally happens that 1 cannot dis¬ 
charge my bUl, but I always leave 
security for it. 1 am fond of a good 
cup of coffee—for you must knew I 
have had a disappointment in mar~ 
riage, and whenever this subject oc¬ 
curs^ my mind I am not quite the 
thing, and a good cup of tea or coffee, 
with a nice-piece of toast, 1 invariably 
find to be the best cure for me. 

This cure for. a broken heart amu¬ 
sed the bystanders prodigiously, but 
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the coolness of the fellow was perfectly 
unshaken. He proceeded— 

I happened to be in this mood 
yesterday evening, when I entered a 
coffeehouse in Ratcliffe Highway, and 
had my favourite beverage. I paid 
sixpence of the debt—debt recollect, 
and now I owe only fourpence. 

Magistrate. Had you ev^r been in 
this coffeehouse before ? 

Jew. Oh, yes—I make it a rule not 
to go into a strange house without .< 
money, as that would constitute a 

fraud. 
After this delicate distinction, 

which relaxed even the gravity of the 
bench, the boy who had given him in 
charge, was questioned as to the na¬ 
ture of the refreshment,” which he 
stated to be four cups of tea, an egg, 
and two rounds of toast, one of them 
with the crust cut off by particular 
desire. 

Jew. Perfectly correct, boj'. My 
teeth are not the best in the world, 
and therefore I dislike hard crust. 
(^Laughter), 

The boy proceeded to say, that the 
security offered was a handkerchief 
not worth a penny—that he had been 
sent with the Jew to see whether his 
friends would not pay for him, and 
that on his continuing to follow, he was 
struck, and threatened to be ducked, 
and even shot. He still, however, had 
not let him out of his sight. 

Magistrate. I understand, prisoner, 
that you arc as great a devourer of 
oysters as of tea and coffee, and on 
much the same terms. 

Jew. ( With an air of peculiar dig^ 
nity'). Oysters, sir 1 That is altogether 
a misconception. 1 have never eaten 
oysters. It is contrary to my religion, 
1 have a turn for tea and toast, and 
coffee and muffins. Another thing 1 
beg to observe—I never take any 
liquor or grog, as I am a member of 
the Temperance Society. 

This produced an universal roar. 
But the unshaken Jew looked round, 
and was evidently satisfied that he had 
pu'zzled the magistrate. However, 
law has so many fangs, that he must be 
a vefy dexterous personage who can 
slip out from between them all. The 
magistrate could do liothing with the 
swindling of the tea and toast, that 
being but a simple debt. But the 
blow given to the boy had been prov¬ 
ed, and the bench fined the peripatetic 
lawyer L*5 for the assault, or in lieu 

of it, sentenced him to two months' 
imprisonment! The surprise of the 
lawyer was extreme, hut he rallied, 
and demanded to put in bail for an 
appeal. But his law failed him again. 
He’ was informed that the sentence 
was final; and with this addition to 
his knowledge, he was locked up for a 
two months’ study of new contrivances 
to enjoy himself at the expensQjjf the 
coffeehouses. 

ti Retch’s clever, but eccentric 
Outlines” of Sliakspcare, there are 

some fine ideas. And among them, 
in his Macbeth, is that of representing 
the Weird Sisters as always about 
him. In the play, we often lose sight 
of those dispensers of destiny—in the 
Outlines, never. Wherever Macbeth 
moves, whether in field or palace, 
whether in the banquet or in the 
chamber, there are to be seen the 

fatal sisters three,” wrapped in mys¬ 
tery from vulgar eyes, but with their 
gaze fixed on the ill-starred chieftain. 
He is their possession. They urge, 
guide, inflame, bewilder, and betray, 
until the consummation comes, and 
their last glance is given to him writh¬ 
ing* in his last hour undergo sword 
of his conqueror. 

Old Talleyrand seems to us to have 
been weird sister to Napoleon. Urging, 
guiding, inflaming, bewikTerlng—(wo 
shall stop short of betraying)—but 
perpetually present in all his move¬ 
ments, he certainly h(»vered round the 
modern man of conspiracy, ambition, 
and blood, until he saw him in the 
grasp from which Napoleon was never 
to rise. It is curious, that the modern 
Macbeth dreaded, suspected, and hated 
liis perpetual counsellor, yet never 
could get rid of him, never could re¬ 
sist his suggestions, and never could 
summon resolution enough to make^ 
one bold effort to rid himself of the , 
bond to this rebuker of his spirit, yet 
his slave! 

Talleyfaud is said to ho writing his 
memoirs. If at the age of eighty he 
cares for what posterity may say about 
him, he ought to tell his own story. 
If, after having been Prime*Minister 
of the French empire, in those days 
when the empire was Europe, he does 
not despise all the living world, he 
ought to tell his own story. Or if, 
after having bad his foot on the neck 
of the Continent for a dozen years, he 
does not think kings and ministers too 
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oommouplaoe aftairs to make it worth A lady, who professed to be charqi- 
his while to trouble himself with them ed with TaUeyrand’s -Irit} begged of 
and their mecamqne^ he ought to tell him to write his name iu her album, 
his own story. He might gain tlie His gallantry could not refuse^ and bo 
tdnle end—of righting himself with began to write a verse. Arretez, 
t3wgeneration, who will undoubtedl^ftMonseigneurlexclaimed the lady, 
slander his memory sufficiently for thdL** it may be very well for inferior per- 
sake of his good fortune—for such is ^oiis to write verses, but the name of 
the fate of the too prosperous—of cx- Talleyrand alone is enough to appear 
posing a prodigious mass of past in my book. It is fame.'’ He foed 
chicanery, and of guarding mankind his keen eyes on the supplicating fair 
against a good deal of the same ma-* one^ and wrote his name, but at the 
terial, existing under very showy very top of the page. The anecdote 
forms'^t this moment. But he will spread, and nil Paris laughed at the 
do nothing. It is enough for this happy evasion of perhaps seeing his 
master of politicians, to make excel- name, in a few days, signed to a billet 
lent jests, play at cards all night, and of 10,0011 francs, 
laugh at Lord Palmerston from sun- All this is dexterous ; but wbat is 
rise to sunset. this verbal dexterity to the practical 

He still continues to supply Paris skill, with which this extraordinary 
with pleasantries. A woman of rank man has contrived to baffie all the ca- 
sometiine since lost her husband. She sualties of thirty years, full of the ruin 
was acquainted with Talleyrand, and of all power, ability, courage, and for- 
wrote liim a long and lachrymose detail tune ? Here is the survivor of tlic age 
of hermisfortune, probably with tlieob- of the Bastile, tbe age of the guillo> 
ject of inducing his gallantry to obtain tine, the age of the prison shij), the ago 
a pension for her. But his gallantry of the sword. And after baffling the 
produced simply a letter to the widow, llcpublic, the Democracy, the Despo- 
conta'niing the words, “ Hohis! Ma- tism, and the Uestoration, figures in 
danic,” his 80cli as the Ambassador to Eng- 

*11 a few moiitbri, however, tlu^ wi- land, the Minister of Franco, and ic- 
dow acquainted the iniuister, that ha- tires from both offices, only to be the 
ving found a reconeiler to life in the chief eounsellor, almost the coad- 
shape of a young officer, she had tin* Jiitor of the King. That where the 
lionour to request his Excelleney's ferocity of Robespierre fell, where the 
continued friendship and protection, sagacity of Napoleon fell, where th(! 
This second attempt on his sensibi- experience of the Bourbons feU, this 
iides had the fate of the first. His one old man, a priest in a land of dar- 
letter simply contained the words, ing spirits, where conspiracy first, and 

Ho, Ho, Madame.*' soldiership after, were the great means 
On the return of Napoleon from of power, should survive all, succeed 

Moscow, it was mentioned that the in every thing, and retain Ids rank and 
Duke of Bassano was come back with influence through all change, is un- 
him. Then the bulletin tells an questionably among the most extra- 
untruth,” said Talleyrand ; ** for it ordinary instances of conduct exhibit- 
states that the Emperor left all bis ed in the world. 

beldnd him.** - 
■ Wlule Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Trojeuional language is ofteji ex- 

a young Fiwpchman was recommended pressive. At a review of the London 
1dm as attache to an embassy, volunteers in the time of the threateii- 

^Copy this paper for me,” said Tal-.^^ invasion, the adjutant of one of the 
ley rand, throwing a memorial on th^ battalions, who was an undertah^i gal- 
table before him. The memorial loped up to its commandant, witli, 
was copied. " Bah, what are you “ Sir, the lawyer’s corpse is before us. 
about? exclaimed the minister, when As soon as it moves off, we shall take 
it was done. 'Si was only drying the up the pronndJ'' 
ink with the blotting-paper,” was the ■ 
writer’s reply. « Then you will not Judge B.-, once an excellent 
do for a French embassy,” said Tal- lawyer, had begun for some time to 
leyraud. Don’t you know that blot- talk, rather too much on the Bench, 
ting-paper betrays secrets ?'* Somebody observed that he was grow* 
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ing so old; that Ms nose and chin were 
likely to come into collision. “ Yes,” 
said Rose^ there have been aj^reat 
many words between them of late." 
B.-, the Chancery barrister, 

famed for a solemn style of talking, 
came up to Rose, and said, My deal 
fellow, I feel rather dull to-day—give 
me a pinch of your snuff—^it always 
clears me.”—“ A pinch, my dear sir,” 
said R., you should have a 

A few ^ys after Sir R. Feel’s 
speech, as a group of barristers were 
conversing on it in Westminster Hall, 
a gust of wind blew in one of the win¬ 
dows. Campbell, the Attorney-Ge¬ 
neral, who happened to be passing by, 
looked peculiarly startled. “ Poor 
fellow," said one of the group, “ since 
he read the account of the election of 
the Lord Rector, he can’t bear the 
sound of Glas-go.” 

A hon mot of. Brougham’s has just 
been launched. The Conservative 
dinners were the topic, and some ob¬ 
servation was made on the abundance 
of the Tory tables. ** Oh,” said 
Brougham, “ all that is merely a trick, 
to show that they will not have a 
JBarehones Parliament." 

Morrison’s action against the Sun¬ 
day paper, for a libel, which called 
him a wholesale destroyer, &c. was 
mentioned as giving a -new use to 
the initials M. P. Thefe was M. P., 
member of parliament—Mathews’s 
M. P., manager of a playhouse— 
Morrison’s M. P., maker of pills—and 
the newspaper’s M. P., manufacturer 
of poisons. 

** Let me alone,” said O’Connell, 
and in five years I’ll make Ireland 

the first country on the face of the 
earth.” —« No,” was the answer. 

Let you alone, and in half the time 
you’ll make England 

Green the aeronaut, some time since. 

The*muse and I, ero youth and fancy 

fled. 
Sat up together many a night, no doubt; 
But now I’ve sent the poor old girl to bed, 

The reason is, my fire U going out." ir 
Jk Honours are sometimes hereditary 
ih a lower degree than comes under 
the cognizance of the Herald’s office. 
Among the Newmarket jockeys, the 
family of the Days have been conspi¬ 
cuous for having rode more matches, 
and won more plates, than any horse- 
racing dynasty since the days of Nim¬ 
rod. The name exposes them a good 
deal to panegyric, which, however, 
may be pardoned, for its rarity on the 
course. Open as Day, honest as 
Day, clear as Day,” were their natural 
lot; and the facts of the case may 
account for their success iu those 
races, wLieli arc much more gene¬ 
rally decided in the stables than at 
the stand, as some reformers of the 
wicked ways of Parliament and man¬ 
kind in general can probably testify. 
A new scion of the Days has lately 
appeared; lie rides but five stone three 
pounds, and is supposed to be the 
shortest Day on record. He was born 
at the appropriate period of the winter 
solstice ; and, to the confusion of all 
chronology, gives no prospect of 
lengthening, even at niidsuminer. 
His father, a pre-eminent jockey, of 
slender figure, was called Dav-light. 
His grandfather, whom good living 
too suddenly swelled into amplitude of 
stomach, was called Broad-day. 

A sailor’s horsemanship is prover¬ 
bial. It is in the true professional 
spirit, and he never feels himself at 
ms ease, but on the mane. This' 
g>ave rise to the following epigram:— 

“ Neptune, in aneient times, wc read. 
To match the olive, fornicd the steed. 
The goddess might have long defied him 

took up his whole family in his bal- If ’twere to make a man to ride him. 
loon. One of our wits remarked, A Utr, may sit a horse asirid^ 
that “ though the season was said to He'll navigate the beast,—not ride.” 
be backward, he had never secnifv 
Greens shoot up to such a height bd93K The French are louder than ever in 
fore.”_« True,” said another, “ but, their wroth at the proposed allowances 
after all, they cannot get higher than for the younger branches of the Royal 
the currents" family. The demand swms, un- 

■ Old George Colmaii, now no longer questionably, most impolitic at this 
a junior, was asked, a few years moment; and even extravagant at any 
why be had given up poetry. The period. According to the scale of 
question was, on his objecting to write incomes for Royal families, one of the 
in a lady’s album. He opened the greatest misfortunes that can happen 
page, and wrote— 
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to a people is a prolific QiLcon. The 
French mother of the tribe of Dukes 
and Princes actually thus becomes the 
source of a taxation, which has stirred 
n^l the old revolutionary bitterness 
against the throne. The French, 
among other things, remark, that the 
knomi expenses of the young Princes 
iU'c actually trifling. What tlu;n do 
they want with such enormous reve¬ 
nues ? The young Duke of Orleans 
keeps up no showy establishment. 
The same is the ease with the Duke 
of Nemours; the others are more boys; 
yet the demand fur the Duke of Ne¬ 
mours alone is not much less than a 
revenue of L.100,000 sterliug; cer¬ 
tainly ten times moiv than aiiy body 
can conceive this very young person 
to spend. 

In fact, there seems to ho sonictliing 
tluit defies all tlic ordinary rules of 
accountantship in tlic t'xpendiuire ot 
Princes, lly tlic wise liurgain which 
tlic English Parliament, in its supreme 
wisdom, made with I'rinco LoojioM 
on his marri;ig(5 uitli the Princess 
dh.ulotte, we have had to pay this 
(juicl Piiiicc L..j0,00(> sterling a-year, 
sii'ce 1817, now just tweiitj’ years. A 
inillioii of pouiidi? sU'rlirig to a gwitlo- 
inaii whose o^inal income was the 
pay of an Auitnau captain of cavalry, 
or about five shillings a-da^^! Tlic 
sum heaped upon him b^' the English 
Jh\clic(picr, one miglit conceive, would 
have overwhelmed him with diflicul- 
tics as ui tlie way of getting rid of it. 
liUt no ; he iiianagod to bear the 
weight of this shower of gold with re¬ 
markable ease, and though to human 
eyes he never spent five thousand 
pounds a-3'enr, and was actually a 
good deal laughed at for his presumed 
parsimony, the poor Piiiice professed 
himself to be in debt, after about 
fifteen years’ receipt of a sum which 
would h.*^ purchased (’obourg with 
all its 'Princes in open market. 
All this increased the public Avondor. 
Ihit tlie pension, granted with such 
foolish prodigality, Avas paid, ag'aiust 
many a remonstrance from members 
of tlio legislature ; until, on his being 
made King of Belgium, the decency 
of things rcqmrcd tbar lie should not 
he quite so visibly a pensioner of Eng¬ 
land. On this his Belgian Majesty 
Avrote a note to Lord LiA^erpool, re¬ 
signing his L.50,000 a-ycar, Avith the 
exception of whatever might be neces¬ 
sary for keeping up the grounds of 
Claremont. How a foreign King 
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could have a,ny right to keep au Eng¬ 
lish estate, is a question, lint poor 
Lord Liverpool was made to be 
puzzled, and he Avas puzzled accord¬ 

ingly. He acceded to this dexterous 
proposal. John Bull took it for grant¬ 

ed that the L.50,000 was saved; with 
the exception of the few hundreds 
Avhieli the grounds might cost for 
SAveeping ; and Avliicli iiirlced might he 
easily made up by doing Avhat liis 
Majesty of Belgium himself w'us said 
to have very regularly done, namely, 
selling the goosLhemes and currauls. 
lloweA'or, Avhen the Reform eamc, and 
for the honour of England, Lord Al- 
thorp, tlio iiiost indcfatigahlc breeder 
of bulls in the Avlude country, avus 

a(‘ually Glianccllor of the Exchequer, 
for such things have been, a dcniaud 
was made, Avhy the savings of the 
L.50,(100 did not appear in liis bud¬ 
get? The bull-l)iTO(ler tlien made 
the astonishing avoAvcI, that theni 
Avere no savings yet. 'I'iie wliole 
having’ been cinj)loycd in paying* 
ih’ince L('nj;vyld’s <U)is, The House 
Avas cert'unly as much a^'touished as 
;niy set of men could possibly bo at 
thf' imputation of this taste for spend¬ 
ing on aqiiiel pen-,Onego, wlioso style of 
Ihing Avas of the hiuiiblcst order, and 
Avho Avas snpjios^ d to have become 
immciisi'ly rich in consequence. 1 low- 
cver. Lord Grey was then floating (ju 
the full tide of popularity ; Lonl Al- 
thorp was au ora'^de, the Whigs Avero 
the national hope, and in this reign of 
nonsense and saturnalia of patronage, 
the alfair passed muster, and the 
Prince escaped Avith an admonition, 
not to have so many debts with so 
little discoverable expenditure in fu¬ 
ture. But we wait, witli sonic anxiety, 
toli(!ar of the next return of the ‘‘ Sa- 
Aungs;” his Belgian Majesty’s sJiarc 
of his very lucky bargain, the iniliiou, 
being, Avc prcsmiio, in the hands of liis 
Belgian Majesty to this hour. 

A long', remarkably clever, and ex¬ 
tremely angry letter has been address¬ 
ed in the French papers, by a person 
wlio signs himself Corinenin, to the 
Duke of Nemours. If the French 
writers could i>roducc many perform¬ 
ances of this t.r'lcr, we should no 
longer complain of their gruA'c fadeurs 
and intolerable vapidities. 

After g'oing through a long list of 
royal allowances, in Avhich he sIioavs, 

that even when the ostensible-expenses 
arc most amply paid, there remains a 
vast surjdus wliich there seems no way 

2 H 
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of speucUng, ho proceeds to state what 
might be done with the value of Ram- 
bouiUet, the appanage which it is now 
proposed to settle on the young Duke. 
Tfhis estate, he siivs, w ould bring forty 
millions of francs in the market. 

With those forty millions, Prince, 
you might establisli public libraries in 
thirty-eight communes of France— 
you iniglit found 12,000 sempstress 
schools for your young country women 
_you might d('fray the establishment 
of 10,000 asylums for yotmg children 
—you might open free asylums for the 
aged of both sexes in JIjO cities—you 
might Save from dying of hunger, for 
two months of the winter, 30,000 
woi'kmcn—you might found in the 
provinces 5000 schools for young 
females—ytm might give f()r live years 
pensions of 100 francs to 5000 w’ound- 
ed soldiers—you might endow' 250 
professorships of the sciences for gra¬ 
tuitous instruction in the poorest dis¬ 
tricts of Friince—w'itli the Ibrfy mil¬ 
lions, lent to respectable and solid 
companies, you might cover J'rance 
with canals, embanked roads, bridges, 
fountains, and railroads. Works to 
the value of 400 millions would bo 
produced. With the 40,000 millions, 
Huninguen, the great frontier fortress, 
might be rebuilt as- a barrier against 
Austria and Prussia—with the forty 

millions an army of 50,000 men might 
be maintained for a year for the de¬ 
fence of the country ? 

This is certainly a forcible view of 
the follies of national expenditure upon 
a young person, whose family are 
already the richest in Europe. Horse¬ 
racing, gaming, and an establishment 
of Opera dancers are the general con¬ 
trivances of rouh in the French capital 
to get rid of their siipertiuous opu¬ 
lence. Wc do not know that the 
Yoimg Duke is charged with any of 
those offences. And if not, the ques¬ 
tion, of all others the most natural, is 
how he could contrive to spend this 
huge income ? It is eminently unfor¬ 
tunate for the quiet of France to find 
this new cause of royal unpopularity 
so readily supplied. It is no less un¬ 
fortunate for the honour of kings to 
find the habit of craving so strongly 
cxcniplificd in the most trembling 
throne of Ihu‘oj)c. Lot the lioldci> 
of jiuthonty learn to he as dignified 
they are high, and they woidd take a 
large fttride to security. But the firat 
thing that forfeits the respect of a 
people for a monarch to find liiiii 
mean, to see that w'calth only makes 
him covefens, and tliat he teaches his 
foolish family to run the risk of fol¬ 
lowing his oxamplc. 

IDLENESS. 

BY TOE SKETCnER. 

i\1y faithfid dog! uuwoiit to hunt for 
Thy only busiiics^i, for thy muster’s sake. 
With up-prick’d ears, and w'ary eye, to make 
Observance sure, lest danger cross his way. 
Unhurt did busy insects round thee play ; 
The little wren scarce rustled in the brake 
To shun thee. Thou wert watchful and aw^ako 
To naught but duty then, good honest Tray. 
But now, ill sunny safety where Ave lie, - 
Thou snappest up the sportive ilies that pass. 
1 elicck’d reproof, and self-reproved was I; 
I'or my hand held Khorn flow'ers and uptom grass. 

To work,” said 1, “ we both were harmless then: 
, Idleness makes all tyrants—dogs and men.” 
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CUUKCH UVtilC, AND OXHKR PAROCHIALS. 

IN A LETTER FROM A OURATE TO UIS FRIEND. 

I HEARTILY wish, my dear Eusebius, 
that the Bishops, in thoir goodness and 
piety, would regulate many little i}a- 
rocliial matters, which fiilling u2)on 
the minor and less admitted autliority 
of rectors and vicars, and particularly 
curates, to put in good order, raise a 
wonderful ojiposition. The dilhculty 
of interfering -witli the ■\vl.sh<‘s and 
habits of men wliom you daily meet, 
and who may i>ersonalJy argue 2>oints 
with vou, and thereby surely take of¬ 
fence, is very great. But the unseen 
Ijowcr of the bishop—the mandate that 
comes under Episcopal seal (the larger 
the more imposing), and couched per¬ 
haps in part in elegant phraseology, 
w’hieh is, where not quite intelligible, 
taken for a mystery ; and the impos¬ 
sibility, in general ohsemro country 
liarishes, of the inalecoiiteiits eiicouii- 
teriii'i’ a bislio]) iu argument, all tliis 
tells a(;aiiist an}’’ pai ticnlar grievaiiee 
witJ) ))owcrful tlecision. 1 s])eak not 
here of i)arislies of consideration, 
where there are many gentry, and the 
inhabitants are generally well inform¬ 
ed, but of such merely rural j^arishes, 
taken i>ossessioii of, as it were, time 
out of mind by small fanners, ami a 
large i>opiiLilioii of labourer©. There 
are very many of these in the king¬ 
dom. Ill the old and easy way of re¬ 
pose, and taking things just as .you 
lind them, they are very comfortable 
resting-places for the indolent, or the 
young curate satisfied with few jilca- 
sures, and those mostly out of the 
parish. 

The easy slipping and gliding into 
one of these ancient “ settlements,” 
with an improved stipend, and no 
greater liability to personal ins]»ection 
and questionings than is incurred by 
annual arcbidiaconal and trieuiiiid 
Episcopal visitations, is justly a matter 
of self-congratulation to the niiambi- 
lious ** inferior clergy” (as we arc 
called for distinction, and to obtain 
respect amoi^* our very ignorant pa¬ 
rishioners, whoso vocabulary may not 
contain words of six syllables). We 
take possession of house and orchard, 
fees and flock, if not with a patriarchal, 
with a classic feeling, and quote our 
Virgil for the last time— 

£t toiideni aiititiuis curatiun allabiiuur 
oria.** 

Poor curates! the working cler¬ 
gy ”—for we must most of us work— 
M'c are not, and cannot .'ill be so easilj’’ 
satisfied as these quoters of Virgil, the 
unencumbered with thought or family. 
A London gentleman’s gentleman, 
wdiosc delicate health required country 
air, sought the ofliciid situation of but¬ 
ler to tlie squire, of a parish not far 
from mine. His manners were gen¬ 
teel—his views moderate—he took hut 
two glasses of Madeira a-day. “ And 
your wages?” quoth the squire_ 
“ My sfihrrf/,'' said he, with an empha¬ 
sis, “ only eighty guineas.” St//dre, 
“ Considering, sir, that the country 
agrees with your health, and you take 
]»ut two glasses of Madeira a-day, 1 
tiiiiik your salary is not very mode¬ 
rate ; tiu're are many of the ' inferior 
clergy’ in this neighbourhood that 
have not so much.”—« Ah! sir,” 
quoth the iiiVtilid, “ I have often heard 
of that unfortunate class of gentlemen, 
and (putting his delicate hand upon 
his breast, and bending with an air of 
eondescension) I pity them from the 
very bottom of my heart.” Now, 
this -was well-bred' pity, engendered 
doubtless by two glasses of Madeira 
u-da}' iq)on a sickly and nervous tem¬ 
perament. But the robust vulgar, 
better formed for beadles than sympa¬ 
thy, look upon the “ inferior clergy” 
with quite another eye and attitude. 
A clerical friend, who, while in town, 
was engaged to ollie.iate in the absence 
of the rector, was thus accosted by the 
clerk on his entry in the vestryroom. 
** Well, sir, are you the gentleman as 
preaches, or the man as reads i ” Nay, 
my own poor clerk, who for fifty weeks 
in* the year is a humble docile drudge, 
with siinply a little excusable indented 
aliectatioii and conceit in minor mat¬ 
ters, inherited—for his father was clerk 
before lum—always puts on more fa¬ 
miliarity immediately after the tw^o 
weeks in the year that the rector 
makes his appearance in the parish, 
leaving Ids blessing in his sermon, and 
taking away the tithes in his pocket. 
It was after one of these periodical 
visits 1 stood in the churchyard; a man 
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ill a fustian jacket passed us, iioddhif^ 
f.uuiliarly to my dork, Who is 
that?*’ Raid I.—“ A hrothcr officer of 

(piotli lie, clerk of 
John,” said I ioliim one da}’', “ I 

must take you qaielly to-niorroiT, or 
next day, into the church, and toadi 
you to road, and make the responses 
better, and (jnito in another way.”— 
« Why, sir,” said he, if I were to 
road just like yon, there wouldn’t boa 
bit of diiTorcnce between us.” 

Tills is a long- parenthesis, so, to re¬ 
turn to the sentence. 1 licartily 
ivdsli the bishops would assist us -w itli 
their ^authority Vrhore we cannot move 
but to our prejudice. And 1 really 
knowuolhing better, or nothing worse, 
on which they may try their hands, 
than eouutry parish music; and if 
they Mere to extend it to all parishes 
it would not bo amiss, for the l*salins 
of Xing 13avid arc not always thought 
.good enong’h every ivlicrc, and are su¬ 
perseded 1)}'^ inamby-pamby inav.hisli 
byiuiis, of ivhich I could furnish some 
specimens, but 1 M'ill not, for I do not 
tiiiiik tlKUi all jfnipcr, Noiv, in our 
rural parkbes, Mhat eem possibly be 
worse than the imi^ic, and wliut moro 
difficult to remedy, and yet preserve 
/. ariiioni/ f Singers were er noto¬ 
rious for loving to have things their 
own M'^c^y ; ask them to perform any 
tiling, they are dumb—there is no end 
to it ivlien they begin of tlieir oivn ac- 
<’ord. “ Omtiibus hoc vUhtm est 
toribifs." r»ut religious singers are of 
all the most given to sudden discords. 
They imagine the M'h.olc congregation 
a'*:em])kd hut to hear them; one of 
them fold me wiill piido, that it ivas 
liia only part of the service during 
wiiich no one was asleep. Warming* 
upon the subject, ho added. That he 
had auiLf.iily for saying, the singers 
in the Jewish Church had precedence 
of all other officials, and performed the 
most essential part of the service, as 
M as clear from the Psalms, “ The 
singers go before, and the minstrels 
(Mdiieh ho took to mean ministers) 

follow ufler.” Now, the conceit of 
country musicians is intolerable—^M'hat 
I chiefly complain of is their anthems. 
Every bumpkin has his favourite solo, 
and, oh! the murder, the profanation! 
If Ibere be oars devout in the congre¬ 
gation, how must they ache ! These 
anthems should positively be forbidden 
by authority. A half a dozen ignorant 
conceited fellows stand up ; with a 
falsehood to begin M'ith, they profess to 
sing to the lionour and glory of 
God,” but it is manifestly to the ho¬ 
nour and glory of John Jones, lector 
Hussey, Philip White, John Stobes, 
Timothy Piim, and John Pride. Then. 
M'hen they are unanimous, their una¬ 
nimity is M onderful, as all may knoM^ 
who remember in full choir clarionet, 
bass, and bassoon assisting. “ Some 
put their trust in Chc.rrots, and son to 
in Orsos, but M*e Mill rcmeuibor,” &c. 
In our g;dlery there M as a tenor voice 
that w is particularly diaagrceable: it 
had a perpetual yap yap in it, a hocdi 
as if it went round a corner; he had a 
very odtl MT.y, of Avhieli certainly he 
did not keep the noisclci>s tenor,'* 
Then not only every one sings as loud 
as ho can baMi, biU cheeks aiidelboM's 
arc at their utmost efforts, the bassoon 
vicing M'ith the clarionet, the goosc- 
stop of the vlarionot M'ith the bassoon 
—it is llabel wi^h tlio addition of the 
beasts. Ey the bye, it was a good Lit 
of Coloi ldgo’s, it M'as the lorn! bas¬ 
soon that sus]>cnded, and almost broke 
the cl'arm that bound the wedding- 
guest to the Ancient Muriucr’a tale.” 
Speaking of lliat ar.dac'ious instrument, 
a misnomer M'as not inappropriate, if 
transferred to the player. A neigh¬ 
bour met a*clown going from his own 
parish church to mine. Why, John,” 
said he, “ uliat takes you this M’ay r” 

1 do go,” quoth John, '^to church 
to hoar the pAnoox If the cler- 
gym'in happciu not to be musical, the 
M'holo choir hold liim in contempt— 
but if he make attempts occasionally 
to join and do his best, pleased Mutli 
the compliment, they will spare him— 

* He iiivariiihh- reads C iiolicrinis and Seplicrhns, and most unequivocally, “ I aim a 
Lion to iny mother’s childivn,’* and really lie sometimes looks not unliki* one. This 
vcnnnd.s mo oi’ .i clcrgynuni 1 Knew ages ago, now dead inaniy years, mi amiable excel¬ 
lent mail, >vuo wont by the name of 'flic Lion—lie was so like one. Ho had, too, a 
manner of shaking Ida luvid al >ou in coining into a room, that was (piitc frightful. I 
have often Iic*>rd Iiiin tv ll tlic folIo\^ing iinecdoto of himself: Ho had to petition Lord 
('liancollt*p:Thurjd\v for tlu trauslor of a poor country Crown living from on uncle to 
himfrelf. Accordingly, tho simple man vuiitcd on the Lord Chancellor. He heard old 
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As thus—One ’wishing to put the choir 
in good humour, had the hypocrisy to 
applaud their efforts to the principal 
singer, who replied, pulling up liis 
waistband and looking satisfaction, 

Prettjr well for that, sir ; but dang 
it, ■we didn’t quite pat off the stc2>hany 
(symphony); does your parson sing?'*’ 
—A do mumbly a bit.” Now, this 
was meant to let him down easy; it was 
neither praise nor quite cotiteinpt, but 
one qualified with tlie other. 15ut 
could 1 put before you their books— 
could you read or hear what they do 
sing, espeeially on occjisious such as 
weddings, funerals, and some festival 
days, when they do take the liberty of 
an ad libitum^ and outrun quite King 
David with a vengeance, you would 
laugh heartily for an hour or two; and 
as that might be construed into throw¬ 
ing ridieule on the church, 1 v. ill not 
give you the opportunity, but T will, 
by one anecdote, show you tliat tliej^ 
are not very nice in their selection. 
An old sijiger, avlio had vociferated 
frihu boyhood past his threescore yt'urs 
and ten, wishing to kecq) up tlie asto- 
ni>]nj'rut of the congregation to the 
la'-t, asketi a young la<ly to give him 
sjiiic new tunes. In a frolicsome 
mood she jdayed him the common 
song, In a cottage near a wood.” 
The old man was delighted, requested 
words and music to be given him—it 
V a.j done—and night Lind day v*'as he 
at it. And how do you think he 
adapted it to the cliureli ? Yon shall 
hear \ and would you had heard hiuii 
and seen him—his nourishes aud his 
attitudes—the triumijh of music over 
ago ! Thus, then, he adapted it, sing¬ 
ing, In a cottage near a ’ood.” 

“ Love and Laura, ma’am, aint Scrip¬ 
tural—and must make it Scriptural— 
so, 

‘ Love and Lazarus still rre mine.* ” 

Risum teneatis.^' Never ■was love 
so joined. But what will you say to 
the charms of Lazarus ? Impossible 
^no—it is even so. Thus, 

“ Lazarus, oli, my charming fair, 
None wi' Lazarus can conqiai'c.” 

Judging from tliis specimen, you will 
not think it salb to request a peep into 
his book. But. do you tliink any piety, 

any devotion, proof against risibility, 
with such an ally as Lazavu*; aiithein- 
ized with love in a church galh'ry ? 
I am sure none of the congrt‘g:ii!un 
could have slept after that, will* U.e 
affettuoso and the c.on spiriio in tliiir 
ears ; and laid that been sung List Sun¬ 
day, instead of the funeral by niii, a coni- 
pilatiou from Death and the L;idy’' 
and the noth P.salni, we shouldn’t have 
been disturbed as wo were, for llie me- 
laneholy drone had set a great portion 
of the congregation to sleep before 1 

had given out the text. A great lat 
fourteen-year old Linuer’s (langliti'r 
had seated lior.'solf, with three .-istecs 
and a little brother, in the exact pro¬ 
portion on the descending fcalo. 
Tlioy were of the “ Nid noddin’ at our 
house at liaiue family.” A nodding 
indet'J they had of it; the big one lost 
her balance, fell ag;uns;t the sister, 
that sister against the ether, then tlie 
other, and then the hoy, and dov.n 
they all went on the floor of the ])ew, 
like a pack of cards, — one, indeed, 
heavy with her own weight, the rest 
with a<lditioiud. While on the sub¬ 
ject of i)arish choirs, 1 must mention 
one sil nation in ■\>hich you have it in 
l)OJ’iection, DM you ever attend a 
I)arish club ? 1 assure you, if you are 
once a curate, aud aim jit decent yio- 
IHilarity that you may (l(» good, you 
must not refuse the invitation, which 
is given with much ceremony,—nay, 
more, 3'^ou must carve the mutton, and 
the beef, and the veal, sit at the cud 
of a long table, close by the door, 
yourself the only o2)posiug barrier to 
the fume, heat, ancl tobacco-smoke, 
which rushes for an exit thereto. But 
it is of the music 1 wish to speak. 
On these occasions, there is a iuuctjoii 
of jiarisli bands ; and when, after din¬ 
ner, to do honour to yourself as a 
guest, and the club, they arc 
cd ill one room, not a large one, with 
scarcely si)ace to ex('rci.se their elbows, 
wliich makes them more strenuous at 
the blowing ; and when they sot to 
w'ork with a twenty musicians’ power 
of lungs aud instruments, all striving 
ibr the mastery,—when you hear, you 
w'ill be convinced that it was a jiccu- 
liar tyranny in the King of Babylon, 
to make all people and nations fidl 

Thurlow roar out (as his name was announced), “ Show him in.” In he walks, sha¬ 
king liis head as usual, and looking very like a lion, Thurlow immediately cried out, 
“ Show^him out,” adding, with an oath, more tuo, “ 1 never saw such an ugly man iu 

my Ufe,” But he gave him what ho ■wanted. 
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down and worship him, at “ the sound 
of the comet, dutc, harp, sackbut, 
psaltery, dulcimer, and allhindft of mu¬ 
sic.” For if Orpheus is feigned to linve 
uprooted inaninuito ti*ccs, and made 
immovable things move, so wouhl 
such wondrous powers have a contrary 
elFect on things animate and movable, 
of making tlieni stand stock-still with 
astonishment and confusion. As far 
as I can observe, cornet, dulcimer, and 
sackbut arc an antidote to worshij). 
In an argument upon the never-end¬ 
ing subject, excepting the self-worship 
of the performers, the relative merits 
of the sister arts. Music, Poetry, and 
Painting, an ingenious friend (juaintly 
observed, that music was very well, 
but for the noise. With the remem¬ 
brance of the parish club salute upon 
me, I perfectly tigrec with him. 
Shakspeare must have witnessed some¬ 
thing of the kind, when ho put into 
Lear’s mouth, Jllow, winds, and 
crack your cheeks.’* I have often 
wondered at the fact, that farmers aud 
agricultural labourers arc, more than 
any other class of persons, subject to 
deafness. It never occurred to mv 
before that it might arise from Paro¬ 
chial Music. 

I have pointed out a cas>e in which 
bishops may interfere, and do not. 
I will mention one where they do 
and should not. They sheuld not 
make any part of the parishionerrt 
spies upon the coiulnct of their cler¬ 
gyman ; mutual inistru-sf is engen¬ 
dered thereby, and no little hypo¬ 
crisy, aud the clergym.aii degradc‘d. 
It should be taken for granted tliat the 
parish will complain, if tlierc be need ; 
but do not let einndars be sent to John 
Stiles and Peter Pipes, churcdiwardons, 
and Joseph Budge, overseer, to report 
how the elergymaft conducts himself; 
for ten to one but this triumvirate will 
think higher of themselves than of their 

spiritual pastor and master,” to 
whom their set-aside (Catechism taught 
them to submit,” with the admirable 
addition, “ to hurt nobody by word 
nor deed.” If there must needs be an 
overseer, let it be, as the name implies, 
£!pi8COjtHS3 the Bishop. There is a 
story of Archbishop Usher, that h(' 
went about and visited his clergy un¬ 
expectedly, and saw how they were 
employed, and how their flocks fared. 
It is s^d, that on one occa^n he went 
in disguise, and begged alms at the 
curate’s house. The curate was out 
upon his duty ; but his prudent wife 
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soundly lectured the old man, though 
she gave him relief, “ For shame, 
old man, at tliese years to go begging ; 
these are not the usual fruits of an ho¬ 
nest, iiidustriou?, and godly life. Tell 
me, old man, hou many command¬ 
ments arc there ?*' 'fhe old man, with 
seeming confusion, stammered out, 

Fleven,”—‘‘ 1 thought so,*’ saitl 
she ; go thy ways, old man ; and 
here, take this book with tlico, aiid 
learn thy catechism ; and when next 
time you are asked, say ten.” Tlu» 
Archbishop took his departure, and 
had it formally announced, that he 
shoiddpreach the next day in the parish 
elmreh. The morning came; little 
thouglit the good woman that the Arch¬ 
bishop was the old alms-beggar, till 
ho gave his text and comment, A 
new commandment T give unto yon, 
that ye love oiu* another.” It should 
seem’ begins the sermon, *“ by t]li^ text, 
that there are ‘ Eleven Command¬ 
ments.’ ” Tlie old man was recognised, 
and tin; curate's ■\^ife acknowledged, 
with some shame to herself, thattlieie 
was another, and a new commandment. 

Now, how shall 1 apply this, but by 
recommeuding the bisliops, instead of 
.sending round })rinted circulars of cii- 
<|uiry, to get themselves and proaeJi 
from the same text, and thus, iiibtoad of 
encourap^ing d’ssent> teach both pa^to^ s 
and thi ir flof-ks t.. love one ano¬ 
ther.” 

It should -ecni that tlie elcrjcjd sa- 
tiiinaiia arr* arrived, and that I could 
not wait a raoincnt, but must uiijjai'L 
the burden of my complaints, and 
throw them at my betters ; f<»r, in 
Iriitb, niy dear Eusebius, I had nearly 
forgotten that I sat down to reply to 
your very grave letter. It is your se¬ 
rious inlcntion, yon sr.y, to enter holy 
orders ; and that tl;e curacy of- 
is oftered to you its a title. You wish 
to know my opinion as to the com- 
jiatibility, both of your temper and 
turn of mind, for the sacred ofSce? 
You arc now' twenty-eight years of 
age: I know you arc free from all 
inerc(*uary views (and God help the 
honesty of those who woidd construe 
the taking the curacy of-into a 
mercenary act). 1 know, as you say, 
vou have no interest in the Church. 
Your object is to devote sincerely to 
the profession an ardent enthusiastic 
mind ; aud, according to your gifts, to 
do good. But, my dear Eusebius, we 
are not all w^hat wc would be, and 
often ourselves overlook some triflin®* 

Church Musicy and other Parochials* 
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disqualifications^ when our zeal urges 
us to attain the accomplishment of 
great things. There is in you, then, 
lelicve me, a spico of genius, tliaf for 

waut of early din'elioii to any one 
pursuit, has mixed itself •w ith (;very 
tiling you undertake—and, excuse me, 
if I say, somewhat whimsically. When 
I say genius, I am not showing that 
you are poet, paiuter, or musician, nor 
any other er or ician ; hut you might 
have been any of these. The genius 
within you, then, for lack of regular 
employment, has sported and gambled 
with your ideas, and, like an idle ini]», 
furnished you oftAvith very inappropri¬ 
ate ones. On the most grave occasions 
have I observed you in vain try to set 
aside obtrusive pleasantries, and buckle 
3'our mind to the matter of fact. J''ar 
he it from me to charge you, above all 
men living, with levity—th^ symbol 
of a weak head and unfeeling heart. 
With you, all Nature’s syinjiatliies an* 
alive and active. How shall 1 describe 
your peculiarirv :—yon have a spice 
of Yorick in you. You will bo i)cr- 
)*erujdly nnsuuderstood ; and from tlu' 
uneoiitrollablcc-portiv encss ofyonr own 
'aTi**y, never give yourself time to iin- 
<lej>tand and luauage tlie opinions 
anti tempers of others, with which 
your own must be brought in eoiifliel. 
Your ready perception of the ridicu- 
loiLs, and your irresistible propensity 
to laugh, and sjieak according to your 
liumour, offer serious ubstaelos in llie 
way of the good you ■w'ould do. You 
will say, the solemnity of religion will 
protect you. Believe it not. If you 
could prescribe and limit the solciiuii- 
ty, it would; but your scdomiiity is not 
all the world’s solemnity ; and -with 
even religious things, and in reli¬ 
gious offices, are mixed up the ri<li- 
eidous an<l the disgusting. We need 
indeed daily, we, the working clergy, iiatiencc, charity, and forbearance—to 
Leep in abeyance our own feelings, 

tastes, and even understanding, that 
we may thoroughly enter into the 
minds of those ■with whom we have to 
do. But, my dear Eusebius, can you 
do this?—I fear not. I know well the 
curacy you-Arc offered ; it is a wdld 
place. The people say of it, that it 
was the last that was made, and there 
was not enough of good materials left 
—it does appear, in truth, be it spo¬ 
ken with reverence, a heaven-forget¬ 
ting and heaven-forgotten place. With 
some few exceptions of a higher cast, 
and who do not think the less highly 

of themselves, but will think less high¬ 
ly of you, and not relish your being 
above them in the eyes of tlvo rest, 
your parishioners will be very small 
ftirmcr^ and labourers, tbo latter in 
all respects by far the best; the former, 
igiiorcant, prejudiced, with a pride pe¬ 
culiarly their own, and extreme did- 
ness of understanding. Now, judge 
for yourself. But it ■W'iJl not be amiss 
if 1 look over my diary ; and remem¬ 
ber that it will tell of occurrences in 
a parish very superior in iiitcllectiial 
advancement to that which you pur¬ 
pose to be the scene of your labour of 
love. I sliall omit dates, and not sc- 
l)arat(^ from the extracts my oom- 
incnts, by marking any thing as <pio- 
tiition IVoi^mv coinmonplacc-book 
or diary. 

“ 1 low very lightly peo- 
jile tliink oi‘ marriages •vv'heii tiiey make 
them, whatever tliey may do ai‘t(*i- 
wards ; and many cxani2des an* then* 
then of the evil and tlic good—the 
^ hetler’Jind tlie ■wors;*. I Ji:i<l been 
called ri)(.n, in tin* abseuee of my 
friend V.-, to marry a. couple in tlu* 
little town of-After I had mar¬ 
ried this eonph*, a very dirtj^ l)air ol- 
fered the ir.selves—a chmnu*y-sweei)er, 
in his usnul drots and black lace, and a 
woman about lifly.—What could jios- 
sess them to marry ? The nu*u ran ofl* 
from tlu* cliurcli duor as soon as the ce- 
rc‘inony w as over, as fast as ho could 
rnii; the w'oman took a contrary di¬ 
rection, A« I W'as on horseback, I 
overtook her; she bud a rabble after 
her, and seeing me, pointed mo out, 
and liLuraing, ® There’s the man 
that ha’ done it—there’s the man 
that ha* done it I* Unused to such 
salutations, and not knowing if it 
was the habit •£ the place, ami 
fearing a wrong eonstnietion as to 
what 1 liiid (lone, 1 rodt* away smne- 
what fai-tei: tliaii some think consist¬ 
ent witli clerical regulations. It is 
astonioJiiiig how ill understood are 
even the words of the marriage-scr- 
vice. It is in vain you explain. It 
is nearly always, For * 1 thee (*n- 
dow,’ ‘ I thee and thou,’ and tin* 
Holy Ordinance, is fired out of their 
mouths as if it were a piece of cannon 
—How should it be otherwise ?- they 
never heard of the word before. But 
1 canuotflkuse them not practising 
before ha^P the putting on the ring, ^ 
which is almost invariably on-.^*- ^ ^ 
the man's thumb wetted in his mouth, 
and the fat finger sqneered, and the 
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ring finally forced down with the nail. 
They take, *To have and to hold' 
so literally, that, having once the ring 
on and the finger held, they never 
know when to let go. 

I said, I cannot tell why the couples 
that marry should marry. Now, hero 
is an instance of a reason being given ; 
and it being a rare tiling, and a rare 
reason, it ought to be noted. Very 
recently, binli'big farmer M-told 
me lie was to be married such a day. 
1 w.is taken by surj'riso, for I had bu¬ 
ried Ids wife but a very few montlis. 
He Avas a stout, big v»idower, near 
sixt}^ Avitli lungs louder than any 
Stentor, and very irritable. He saw 
I Avas surprised, and took fire, and li¬ 
terally roared, * Why, noAV, Avhat be 
1 to ilo ? I got vive eowjh^ ealvc, and 
nobody to look ator flm.’ Foolish 
man, tliouglit I, and I remembered the 
])assage—^ How sliall a man* have un- 
derstandhig Arhosc talk is of hul- 
loeks?’—‘ And pray ’ said I, to the 
bride elect, as I met her soon after 
this, ^ Avhat may h'' your reason?* 
She was a widow, and, like an old 
bird, Avas not to be caught with cliaff, 
She lookcil very graA*e and businesr- 
like, and replied, ‘ There is a A^ idoAv- 
hood on the estate.* 

One had practised the ccroniony 
beforehand—^lic Avas a deaf inaii, hut, 
unfortunately, he had taken the wrong 
leaf; and being asked if lie Av^ould, 
* forsaking' ali other, keep thcc only 
unto hei‘, so long iis ye both sliall 
live;’ anti being nudged to answer, 
rejieated the response from the Order 
of Ilaptisnis, ^ I roiiounco them all.* 

*• Tiicreis a very curious custom here, 
of ringing the vedding-peal for all 
Avlio die unmarried. They are then 
snpjiosod to be mamed like St Catha- 
rinc. Is this a iffnnaiit of Popish 
practices!! I Avas sliocked the other 
d.ty at an instance in Avhich this cere¬ 
mony Avas performed, A AATctchcd 
old creature died in the poor-house ; 
it is true she Avas iieA’^er married, but 
her son attended her fiineraL She 
had, in truth, lived a sad life, but was 
a St-Catharine in her death ; and oh! 
abused, insulted virgin purity I she 
was now .the bride, and had her mar- 
riagc-peal. How strange it is, that 
the people themselves do not see the 
insult to all virtue ; the n^^cry, and 
thb silliness of this. ■■ 

Christenings,—They ten of Bishop 
orteous, that he had au utter aver¬ 

sion to long names, and fine names, 
and more than one name. That be¬ 
ing called upon, when a parish priest, 
to chnslen a poor man's child, Tho¬ 
mas Timothy, ho dipped his finger 
hastily in the basin, cut the matter 
and the names short, and cliristciied 
the child ^ Tom Tit,’ The fashion is 
noAV running, and has been for some 
years, to fine names—Bettys, Sallys, 
Sukoys, Naunys, arc all gone ;—and, 
fiprojios upon Nanny, I have seen the 
beauliful old ballad, ‘ O Nanny Awlt 
thou ganj' Avitli me,* adapf(*d to mo¬ 
dern clcrancc thus, ‘ Amelia, Avill 
you go with me,’ Tliis, however, 
has nothin.?' to do Avith churiih chris¬ 
tenings, but h shoAVs that ‘ a rose, by 
any' other name,* may in time smell 
SAVl‘Ct(»l'. 

A cloAs u,Avho had been engaged to 
god father, and had not praetised 

hneeJing, iudlfrously disturbed the ce¬ 
remony, not long ag(«, by o\ei shoot¬ 
ing the has-CK k, and failing ccnnplctcly 
over oil liis face on the bare stones. 
He cut his nose, tiu* bleeding of A\liicli 
took him out of church, and dt*layed 
us some time. 

Now of names.—Surely I have en¬ 
tered on the register the strangest ima¬ 
ginable, A mason’s wife, and belong¬ 
ing to th(' luxt parisli, presented her 
urcliiii. Wluit took place is exactly 
as folloY. :—‘ Sa\' tlu* name,* said I, 
Avitli my iiiiger in the Avater. < Acts, 
sir,' .Slid she. ‘Arts,' said I, ‘ AA'hat 
do you mean ?’ Tlunks I to myself, 1 
AvilJ ax the clerk to ‘'])nll it. Ho tlul, 
A ( T s—so Acts Avas the babe, and 
udll be Avliile in this life, and Avill be 
doubly^ trebly' so registered, if ever it 
marries or dies. Afterwards, in the 
A'estry, 1 asked the good woman what 
made lier <*liooac such a name. Her 
answer vahatim, ‘ ^Vhy, sir, Avc^ be 
religious pcoj)lc; avc’vo got vour on 
cm already, and they be caal’d Mat¬ 
thew', Mark, Luke, and John, and so 
my husband thought he’d compliment 
the Apostles a bit,’ The idea of com¬ 
plimenting the Apostles with this little 
dab of living mortar was too much; 
even' I could not help laughing. I 
have no doubt she will go on to Reve¬ 
lations, they being particularly reli¬ 
gious pcoxde. 

<< Funeral,—Poor farmer Q-! I 
feel for him—he has lost a good wife, 
and a good mother to his large family. 
It made my heart ache to see the poor 
man bringing his children, down to 
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the youngest, all in decent mourning, 
to pay their lost duty to a faithful vifo 
and tender mother. They -were ear¬ 
lier than I expected ; I overtook Iiim 
and his children (they were in a cover¬ 
ed cart, with curtains behind), half a 
mile from the church, in a shady lane. 
The sun was flickering through the 
foliage of the high liedge, and playing 
upon the dark curtains, and the young¬ 
est child, with almost an ii»fantino 
smile, was playing ^vita them, and 
putting lier linger on the changeful 
light. As she removed the curtains, 
witliiii were seen the family group, 
the cast down fatlicr at the head. The 
('hildrcn, from sixteen yctirs of age 
downwai'd, were varionsly aifccted— 
tlie elder wct'ping ; a middle one, pro¬ 
bably a pet, sobbing loudly ; others 
below, with a lixed look, as if sur¬ 
prised at the strangeness of their si- 
tnation. But the ebildish play of the 
youngest, who could not, perhaps, 
c'onceive wdiat Death was, was such a 
vindication (»i* the wisdom and good¬ 
ness, of Brovidence and Nature that 
t ■jiipers the wind to the shorn lamb, 
1 have often since hatl the scene before 
>ne. That poor^cliild recpiired uncoii- 
scionsness of this worhVsmiserics, that, 
fully and deeply felt, would have torn 
its tvoak frame, and nipped the life in 
the hud, and therefore permanent sen- 
'iibility was denied, and is denied to 
all such. I never saw the awfuliiess 
of death and the newness and sportivc- 
jiess of life so brought together. The 
occasion was death, and the child was 
at play wdth it, and unhurt;—and I 
Ihouglit of the passage—^ The wean¬ 
ed child shall put his hand on the 
cockatrice’s den.’ This incident 
of thus meeting the funeral atfccted 
mo greatly. There w as another inci¬ 
dent attended it that distressed me at 
the time, and does so even now when 
1 think of it. How often do the most 
solemn and the ridiculous unite, and 
how diflicult is it for poor weak iiitir- 
mity of human nature to say, to this 
I will positively incline, and resist the 
other. I trust I did resist; but, my 
dear Eusebius, what must have been 
the case witlyou ? I received the fu¬ 
neral at the bottom of the church¬ 
yard, and there lives at the very gate 
the general tradesman of the village, 
who acts as undertaker. He stood at 
the head, directing the procession, and 
ly his side, and fronting me, stood, as 
if waiting for the order to move^ a 

tame magpie, the property of an old 
dame who lived in a cottage facing 
the undcrtaltcr's. The creature, with 
Iiis black coat and white breast, look¬ 
ed so like an underUikcr with his scarf, 
and he stood so in order, and looked 
so up at me, that I W'ould have given 
tlie world if any kind hand had wrung 
his neck. The procession began to 
move—and wdiat sliould the creature 
do but hop on and join me as 1 was 
reading the service, and so continued 
hopping close at my side, even into 
the church, and to the very ship of 
the readiug-dcsk. I did not dare to 
suggest to any one to remove liim, for 
I know there is a superstition about 
magpies, and I feared directing tlie 
attention of the mourners to tlie cir¬ 
cumstance. Ho hopped out of church 
with me and peered into tho grave, 
and then looked up at me; and j'ct 1 
w'ont through the service, and I trust 
seriously—but there was at tinu s a 
great difficulty. My good Eusebius, 
I tremble wdicii T ihiuk of you in such 
a situation;—w'lv, you would have 
been so taken pus., “^sioii of by your 
sense of the ridiculous, that 1 know 
not what gambols you would have 
made—you might have capered over 
the coffin for aught I can tell—have 
been called an unfeeling wretch, and 
represented as such to the bisho}) of 
the diocese—all the while, that I will 
answer for you, your heart would have 
been aching for the jjoor distressed 
family, and you would have given 
your 3'car's stipend—ay, much more— 
that this liad not occurred, to add to 
their distress. 

“ Wc have had, as I think, a dis¬ 
graceful burial. A poor youtli, about 
nineteen years of ag'c, has been buricul 
in a ditch in the churchyard, at twelve 
o’clock at night, because a stupid co¬ 
roner’s inquest jury would bring in 
their verdict—de se. It was as 
clear a case of temporary insanity as 
could be. The ciise was this:—The 
poor boy had gone into the town of 
- on a market day, and had 
purchased a print with some little 
savings, intending, when he coidd 
save more, to buy another he saw. He 
returned home, ate a hearty supper, 
and was very cheerful—went into the 
stable to do up his horse, and tlierc 
was foun4jgpsp ended and dead. 1 re- 
monstrat^^with the foreman of the 
jury. * We couldn’t by no means do 
no other/ said he j ^ for wc couldn’t 
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discover the least ^'cason for his dc- 
stroying himself!'—‘ Then/ said 1, 
^ he did it ■without reason, did he ?'— 
* Without the least/ replied lie.— 
^ Then/ said 1, ^ if lie ha<l done il 
with reason, with iutiailion to hi* n*- 
leased from a known trouble, and per¬ 
fectly in his reason, you would have 
brought in a contrary verdict?’— 
* Insanity, Arithout doubt/ he re- 
{)lied. Oh. il is lamentable tlnit tlie 
stupidity of a foreman should infect a 
whole jury ! To argue further would 
have been a waste of words. Tliis re- 
minds me to refer to another case, in 
which a boy hanged himself, but was 
cut down in time. It happened a year 
and more before the last case. 1 was 
called to sec the boy (an aipprentice 
to a poor and siiiull farmer), he Avas 
a half stupid, half-cunniiig, and wholly 
A\icked-looking* boy,stiintod ingro'Atli, 
apparently about sixteen yours of ago. 
The aecoiiiit given of him Avas, tliathe 
Avas dosjierateJy Avicked—tliat, a liKle 
before, he had altemjdod to drive tin; 
])Iough OA'cr one of the larmer’s child¬ 
ren, and they were greatly afraid of 
liim. 1 talked to the boy—‘ ^Viiy did 
he do it ? ’—‘ The devil had told him to 
do it. ’—‘ W here did 1 ic see him ?’—‘ Very 
often.’_< What sortofa person was her' 
_‘Like a gentleman, with a bit of 
white hanging over his boots.’ 1 then 
loft the boy and went into the house 
to talk Avitii his mother, Avho had 
arrived, and direct'd the doctor to 
be sent for. IV'ijon 1 \;'ent out to 
the boy again, a man who liad walk¬ 
ed to the farm witli me, was ma¬ 
king him rcpe.it, after liim, tlic Lord's 
Prayci*. They had just come to the 
Avor'ds, ‘ Give us this day our daily 
bread.’ — * Bread ! ’ said the -boy, 
Avith stujiid astonishment, looking up 
ill the gentleman’s face ; ' Arc don’t 
ha’ much bread—mostly taties.’— I 
knew the medical men would give 
him physic, and I, to keep him safe 
in the interim, gave him promise of 
a treat Avorth living for—that, Suii- 
day-Aveek, if he would come to the 
Piir^tonage, 1 Avould give him a good 
dinner of roast-beef, and a shilling in 
his pocket. lie did not make another 
attempt, but he turned out very ill— 
was near cunmiltting murder, and, 
through fear of it, induced a poor girl 
to marry him. 1 fear it was a sad af¬ 
fair, and perhaps will end in one of 
the deep tragedies of the lower walks 
of life, of which tliere arc more than 

the higher wot of. I had recollected 
this youth being once a-scholar in our 
Sunday school, but ho staid a very 
short lime, and then shoAved either 
hi,, ^^ickodnes^ or hi> ignorance, for, 
to a qiicslioii iu the Catechism, he 
returned timiilis ‘ for this state of 
starA-^ation.’ I took no notice of it; 
and he was, in truth, ragged and 
starved enough. There is a quaiiit- 
ness in these half-cunning, wiL*ke{l, 
stupid persons, sometimes that is very 
like Avit. 1 remember an instance. A 
half-witted boy, maintained by the pa¬ 
rish, -was in the habit of tearing off all 
his clothes, till tlmy found a method of 
buttoning his jacket behind. Doubt¬ 
less he was not fed like a fat friar. 
Meeting one day a groyliomid (there 
is always a felioA\/hip between such 
and those dumb ereat\.rcs), Ik* looked 
earnestly at him, aiul fUt A\jth 
hand down his hack-bore, and sj^auhcd 
him round his body. ‘ Ali, \n\ poor 
fellovr,’ said he*, ‘it is l):ixl time." for 
3'ou and 1 since buttouing-in in Ihe 
back is couk; into fashicjii.’ It is \cry 
questionable if education Avould add 
any thing to the intellects or habits of 
these ])oor creatures^ Wc ncA’cr ctmld 
establish more than a Sunday school. 
TIhtc is nf> class of persons indif- 

to cdiu;ation as farmers; tluA" 
do nut five any encouvageincnt to if\ 
There L good an.I v*vil iu most things, 
J haA'^e seen so nnuh los^ of filial ai:d 
parental af.ection from the ]Mrisa be¬ 
coming tin* genoriJ sii]>pi>rter (for il 
frequently liappens that old i)eople in 
a poor-house kuoAv nothing wliatuver 
of their families, if they bo dead or 
living, thougli perhaps not separated 
many miles), that I 'doubt niucb if the 
little hearts of eliiidren, (;r the bigger 
of their mothers, are bettered by the 
removal of the on/ ftom the other, as 
iu infant sehools ; and the removal of 
the solicitude, the hourly care, is, it is 
to be feared, at tin* same time a remo¬ 
val of affection. Why should they at 
these infant schools teach the children 
such antics ? They learn the nume¬ 
ration-table by thuin]>ing or slapjiing, 
rather indecorously occasionally, tlie 
different parts of their persons, and 
cannot count ‘ wan, too, dree, fower, 
vivc,’ without it. There is by far too 
much rote learning, parroting in child¬ 
ren’s schools. A sensible friend told 
me he was called in to hear the child¬ 
ren, when, disgusted with the parrot- 
order of the thing, lie said to one of 
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the children, when quite another ques¬ 
tion should have been asked, * Come, 
my good little boy, tell me what's 
your duty to your father and mother r ’ 
* It*s all sin mid misery,* squeaked 
out the urchin. Perhrvps, in the mo- 
ilern system of separation, the answer 
may become approiiriatc. I remem¬ 
ber a circiunstance narrated by a friend 
that at the time much amused me. A 
very good lady liad taken great pains 
to cstiiblisl), 1 believe at Batb, an in¬ 
fant or cliildren’s school upon a largo 
scale, and had sent into the country a 
person who happened to bo one of the 
Society of Priends, to collect money 
and apple-trees for the school garden, 
lie called upon tlio narrator, and told 
lii 5 double purpose. ^ Ah ! * said my 
friend, ‘ apple-trees! a very proper 
thing, and the poor little children will 
have nice ai)plcs to eat.’—* Not, 
friend,' (puith Starch, ‘ nor to <';'.t.’ 
—‘ Oil! for puddings, Iheii! hotter 
still:—a very good plan.’ — ^ No, 
’li^ii't for puddings neitlici, nor ]»ies.' 
—‘No?* .slid my friend; ‘what 
tlieii?'—‘ It is to teach tlu'm to )'»:sist 

—‘ Oh! that \> it. is it ? 
'I'o ivtit-t temptation! That is very 
"traugi*. Mayhap, then, you are not 
ac(juainted with a book tiiat, in my 
younger days,-was thought much of— 
iiuh'od we were made to read it daily, 
and learn it; and 1 recollect a piissage 
in it well, for 1 always repeated it 
tv. ice a-day, rising in the morning and 
going to bed at night. Perliaps you 
iiever read that book, for it was taught 
me by my mother bofon* infant schools 
were thought of. The jiassago was 
this: ‘ Le.ad us not info temptation.’ 
—This was too much for the district 
missionary for the planting of apple- 
trees ; he broke away witli some 
warmth, saying, ‘ Ah, friend, I sec 
thee dost know nothing about it.*— 
l‘hore is something pleasant in the 
conceit that the little urchins of our 
present day, by a litth* routine of 
slapping aU their sides to the numera¬ 
tion-table, and singing all that tiu*y 
should si>y to the canticle of ‘ This is 
the way to London town,* should be 
so very superior to our full-grown’ 
first parents.*' I have very little expe¬ 
rience in these matters, but it does 
appear to me that it would be much 
better to ‘ whip th’ offending Adam 
out of them* before they arc put in 
the way of temptation ; and certainly 
they will have some tunes and slap¬ 

ping practices of perpetual motion to 
unlearn before they will be of use in 
any known trade or employment. 

“ I do not sec that there was any 
occasion fbrmy attending the funeral of 
Fanner M., to ride in procc&rion five 
miles from the liouso to the chundi. My 
unlucky clumsiness has put me quite 
out of humour with mysedf and the 
silly people. I was invited at half- 
j)ast ten, and thought it w^as to break¬ 
fast, but it turned out to be a dinner 
at twelve. It was a wet day, tlu' 
whoh' home smelt of damp and blacl; 
eloth. I never saw mounnnglook so 
ill and inauspicious as upon the com¬ 
pany of farmers in top-boots. 1 fell 
<|uite out of ])lace and unconilbi table. 
Hut let me give some account ol‘ the 
ilinncr. I suppose it w'as aceordiug 
to some rule. 'Inhere was a jiicce of 
beef at the lop, next to tliat a fillet of 
veal, then a leg of mutton—then a leg* 
of mutton, a fillet of v<^al, and a jdece 
of lieef; the sides had baked jdum- 
]nuIdingso]»posit{'tocac]i other. Every 
thing -was by dii])hVate, so that, from 
the centre, the top and bottom were 
exactly alike. Before setting o1I‘, the 
iiurso that had attended the bick man 
brought round cake and wine, w'ith a 
jieeuliar cake folded in pa]H‘r ior each 
to ])ut in our ]>oekets. It W'as cer¬ 
tainly very stri])id of me—and 1 thouglit 
the old hag, when she entered tlie 
room, looked like an Alecto—^but so 
it haj>peiicd, as I ])ut out my luind to 
t ike the glass, aud at the same time 
turning somewhat round, the sleeve* of 
iny gow'u knocked downi the wim*- 
ghiss, spilt the wine, and broke the 
gla.'^s. The old nurse croaked out in 
a toue that arrested every one’s atten¬ 
tion, ‘ There will be another dcatli in 
the family! the parson has sjiilt the 
w'ine and broken the glass !' J thought 
she sj>at vii>ers out of her ugly mouth. 
All looked first at each other and then 
at me. If I had been guihy of murder 
they could iiol have looked, as it then 
ajipeared to me, with more scowling 
asjiccts. I may notr add to this, that, 
in fact, it little signified. The -igui- 
ficant looks at each other on the occa¬ 
sion w^ere not on my aceoimt. Tlie 
sister of the dead man, whose husband 
was present, was then actually dying 
of a consumption; and in the course 
of a very few months the widower 
and the widow made the omen 
lucky by sanctifying it in church in 
holy matrimony. 1 will, however. 
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take great care not to spill -wine again 
at a funeral, for it is not to be expect¬ 
ed that on all occasions the parties 
concerned in the omen 'will so help me 
out of the predicament. Tlicro arc a 
great many silly people very wise in 
their own conceit, that for ever tell 
you philosophy has driven superstition 
from the land, which only proves 
these foolish people know very little 
of the land, and are themselves super¬ 
stitious enough to believe that the 
whole world is rolled up in their own 
persons. I will venture to say, there 
never was more superstition—political 
and religious. Ileasonable things arc 
rejected in both, and absurdities and 
impossibilities believed in both. Many 
of our large cities are divided be¬ 
tween these two infatuations. The 
one half is a hot-bed, where the newest 
religions are raised as occasions may 
require, and the other half rears poli¬ 
tick mushrooms, poisonous and cre- 
didous. But there is still pretty miicli 
of the old superstitions remaining in 
country places; aftd I am not sure 
that it can be replaced by a better—it' 
is generally harmless. How many 
town-thousands take tons of thousands 
of Morrison’s pills, and why should 
not the country have its cunning man? 
I have known three old women no¬ 
torious \Yitches, one believed herself 
to be one at last; 1 saw her die, when 
she had a very large pair of scissars 
hiid on her bed, and she moved her 
fingers as she ^v ould clip with them. 
She could not then speak. The peo¬ 
ple about her said, all the boxes and 
drawers in the room must be opened, 
or tlie soul couldn’t escape, and that 
was the reason she was so long dying. 
When they think a person is dying 
you will always find them facilitate 
the passage by opening the boxes. 
By the by, two old nurses were over¬ 
heard complimenting each other on 
their many * beautiful corpses,’ and 
their various methods of making peo¬ 
ple die eiisyj when one whipped a bit 
of tape out of her pocket, and said she 
always found when they struggled, 
that just gently pressing this against' 
the throat was an invaluable remedy 
for hard dying—they Avent off like in¬ 
fants In a slee}). But to the matter of 
witches—of the two other, one is now 
livings and was shot at by a young 
farmer, who thought himself bewitch¬ 
ed, with a crooked sixpence; it went 
through hpr petticoat. Thfs not sue*- 

cecding, he caught her and drew 
blood from her arm. Her witchcraft, 
I believe, consisted in her haA’ing more 
sense than her neighbours, and being' 
able to read and write. But there is a 
much worse superstition creeping in 
very fast. The Initiated are religion¬ 
ists. They get a poor weak creature 
in among them in a heated close room, 
and roar and throw themselves into 
wonderful tantrums, calling upon the 
Lord, ami ordering him very auda¬ 
ciously to come down and convert the 
sinner. 1 have often heard them, and 
on one occasion a person came out, 1 
asked him what was doing. He said 
that John Hodge Avas 'under a strong’ 
conviction,’ and would soon gi\'e in. 
And so in fact he did, for 1 lieard a 
tremendous noisp, Avhieli I found to be, 
that tlie poor felloAv had tumbled df)wn 
in a fit, and they all foil doAvn ujxui 
him, shouting, laughing, and giving 
thanks. I cannot pos&ibly describe 
the uproar and blasphemous tuuiiiU I 
heard Avith niy own cars. There Avas 
a young girl, about seventeen years of 
age, had been, as they said, j)ul into a 
trance by the spirit for three daj s. 
On her awaking she told the Initiated, 
and they to all the neighbourhood, 
that she had boon to the ' wicked 
place,' and had there seen hTrs IL (a 
very respectable lady of the next 
jjarish) trying to cseaja' fiom the tire, 
and tlie devil tossing her b:ck with a 
pitchfork. Slie, Avith a deputation, 
went a foAv days after to Mrs 15. to 
warn her of her danger. How sorry 
am I to say it, tlio visions of this 
young girl Avere scarcely disbelieved 
by any, at most doubted, but very 
many of the poor believed all she said. 
The girl turned inspired preacher, as 
might have been expected, and Avould 
have been the founder of a new sect 
in the parish had she staid long ; but 
she went off with a male preacher, and 
wo never heard more of her, and there 
was an end of it. I dare say Avhen 
she is somewhat older, and has learnt 
a few more tricks, she will start up in 
full blaze in London, and be the xjos- 
sessor of Joanna Southcotts* silver 
pap-disli and cradle. 
“ Ghosts Aave been seen; there is more 

than one person walks* Now this re¬ 
minds me of, a whimsical scene. It is 
the c^tom in the parish to have sand 
floirs. A new one was laid in the 
poor-house; after a certain time it 
must be beat till quite bard. The 
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operation of the beating and pounding 
ill this instance took place in the night, 
by ii solitary mason—a seemingly 
simple fellow, but a great knave. The 
poor-house window looks into the 
church-yard, below the level of which 
is the floor. TJiis house nearly joined 
mine, and the noise awoke us, and it 
w<is thought thieves were breaking in. 
A young man in the house jumped out 
of bed and slipped on my surpUcc, de¬ 
termined to ascertain from whence the 
noise came. He looked in at the win¬ 
dow from the churchyard, and saw 
tile mason hard at it: of course at 
such work he could hear no step ; so 
that, when the young man suddenly 
app». ared before him in his surplice, 
ho took him for a ghost or an angel, 
dropt his r.nnmers, and was upon his 
knees in a moment, crying—*() Lord, 
() Lord, don’t come nigh me; go 
back again, go back again; vlueh of 
Ihoi'i things (meaning the ancient 
tombs) did ye come out of?’ Ho fell 
sick from fright, and put himself on 
his club for a fortnighr. I have often 
Iriod to make out the exact ideas the 

pco^dc have of angels—for they 
t ill, a about them. The 
L f: t that I can make of it is. that they 
jiro children, or (hildreu’s heads and 
shoulders winged, as represented in 
church paintings, i'ud in plastcr-of- 
I’aris on ceilings ; we have a goodl^’^ 
row of them all the length of our ceil¬ 
ing, and it cost the parish, or rather 

'the then minister 1 believe, who in¬ 
dulged them, no trific to have the 
eyes blacked, and nostrils, and a touch 
of light-red in the cheeks. It is no¬ 
torious and scriptural they think, that 
the ho(hi dies, hut nothing being said 
about the head and shoulders, they 
have a sort of belief that they arc 
jireservcd to angels—which are no 
other than dead young children. 
A medical man told me, that he was 
called upon to visit a woman who had 
been confined, and all whose children 
had died. As he came to the door, a 
neighbour came out to him, lifting 
up her hands and eyes, and saying, 
* O she’s a blessed ’onian—a blessed 
’oman.’—‘ A blessed woman,’ said 
liG ; * W'hat A) you mean ?—she isn’t 
dead, is she?* — ' Oh no—but this 
un’s an aiigcl too—she’s a blessed 
’omaij, for she breeds angels jby the 
I^ord.’ There something ncry 
sliocKing ia • it will be so tc read 
as it is to w .e—but bclug true, it 

must be written, or wo cannot give 
true and faithful accounts of things as 
they arc. I called but a short time 
since at a farm-house, where was an 
old woman^a servant, in trouble, 1 
believe, about one of her family ; and 
there was a middle-aged, solemn-look¬ 
ing woman trying to comfort her; 
and in a dialect I cannot pretend to 
spell, which made ^ the more odd, 
told her she ought to go to church, 
and look up at the litde angels she 
was sitting under, and see their pre¬ 
cious eyes, and take comfort from 
them. 

I had for some time observed 
the parish-clerk liurricd in his man¬ 
ner, and flushed in his face ; and one 
morning I saw him running wildly, 
apparently without an object—^but 1 
said nothing. All his relatives and 
connexions were Methodists, and 1 
knew he frequented their chapel; but 
little did I think that any one of the 
sect would boast of driving him out of 
his senses. But so it was ; on Sun¬ 
day night one of the principal persons 
in the village of that persuasion came 
to me with a very solcniu and myste¬ 
rious and mystical face, and told me 
that my clerk was out of liis mind ; 
that he had been at chapel, and heard 
a most powerful—a most working dis¬ 
course from the llev. Mr A. ; that he 
was then raving, and it was wished 
that I should go and see him. ' My 
good friend,’ said I, ^ do not either 
yourself or your reverend minister 
take any burden upon your consciences 
that you have driven the poor fellow 
mad. I assure you it is no such 
thing—I saw it coming on this week 
past.’ That which should have com¬ 
forted, however, made my informant 
chop-fallen. But will it be credited 
at headquarters? his friends of the 
connexion went to the cunning man— 
that, by the bye. I went to see the poor 
fellow. IMclaiicJioly as was the cir- 
cumshinco, the scene was ludicrous in 
the extreme. He was sitting up in 
bed, surrounded by his friends ; some 
were praying, some crying. When 

' I arrived there was a pause ; but wbat 
made the scene so ludicrous was the 
position, the employment, and expres¬ 
sion of features of the carpenter of 
the *village, a sot, and unshavod. Ho 
was behind the clerk on the bolster; 
he looked for all the worhl like a great 
baboon ; and he was shaving the head 
of the unfortunate man, and pretty 
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much perhapti he would plane a 
board. ^ The clerkf as I said, was sit- 
tingupinbed ; he knew me, and con¬ 
versed, but incoherently, with me ; 
then broke out into sing^mg, with the 

. following intermixture of spiritual ad¬ 
dress to me:— 

* jMy love, she Is a pretty umiM, 
Tallura, lura, lura. 

Oh, sir, these^re rough means of 
grace-— 

Tallura) liu'a, lura.’ 

Again went the plane over his head, 
and again—* These are certainly 
rough means of grace— 

Taliuia, lura, lura.' 

Poor fellow—my dear Eusebius, 
had you been there!—but I will spare 
you—I will only tell you one fact, 
that the coroner’s jury and foreman 
who sat upon the body of the poor 
boy were there ; and I would not 
answer for the manner in which they 
would have handled you. I said the 
friends went to the cunning man—the 
result was, that, in a week or two, 
-they walked the poor man by a river, 
and suddenly pushed him in, and dre^v 
him out, they said, cured. Certain it 
is he did recover perfectly, and never 
has been so since. Now, my dear 
Eusebius, you never would have sus¬ 
pected danger in such a duty“; tind 
wen do I know the human sympathies 
that tlirob from your heart, and set in 
motion every nerve, sinew, and limb 
to run to the relief of the afflicted, 

. without considering if any relief can 
be given, or what danger may be to 
yourself in offering it, would have 
sent you to the spot, whatever might 
have been the consequence. 

There is aiioflier int^ident of the 
ludicrous, w hich I am almost Ubhamed 
to mention—it may bear the appear¬ 
ance of levity—far from such is my 
intention, in any part of this letter. 
One side of our churchyard is bound¬ 
ed by an orchard, into which, some¬ 
how or other, a poor ass had strayed, 

• ami either not liking his quarters, or 
being weather-wise, or from some 
cause or other, at the very moment, 
mind you, that 1 was in llie pulpit, 
and had jj^t uttered the words, ‘ Let 
us pray,* set -up such a hideous and 
Gontumed braying, fhat l»lf the con¬ 
gregation were on the laugh or in the 
titters* It would* almost seem as if 

the animal had mistaken the doubtful 
letters, or, I should say, letters of affi¬ 
nity, and had followed an injunction, 
that, in the eyes of the congregation, 
put us on an affinity. Now', Euse¬ 
bius, you know you could not have 
borne this ; you would have burst out, 
and tossed your sennon-easc in the 
air; and though tlicy had been the 
heaviest of discourses—the ‘sermones 
repeiites per huraum ’—they would 
have risen ' fugitive pieces,’ and been 
lost as the sibyl’s leaves. Your 
detestation of hypocidsy would, I 
fear, have someiinies led you into 
imprudences. AH U not gold that 
glitters ; true, but if we handle brass 
too roughly to show its tarnish, we are 
not the better pleased W'ith the odour 
of our own hands, I w'ill tell you of 
a beggar that came to my door, and 
his presumption in begging—but I 
will contrast him with another charac¬ 
ter—every parish has its ‘ ye’er-do- 
wcels.’ Tlicro is a great dilfcrcucc, 
liowev er, in roglU‘^. There isyour lion- 
est rogue, who w'ill do you a g-ood 
turn, and always remembers a kind¬ 
ness ; there is a dishonest rogue—lie 
is a hypocrite. One of the former 
kind was w'orkiug fur a friend of mine, 
who told me the dialogue that passed 
between them. * How comes it, John, 
Ihat you’re no better off,—you’re a 
handy fellow eiKUigh, but it seen).-^ 
you’re one of the poorest, and never 
did yoiu-self mueli good?’—^ Whv, 
ril tell you wliat it is, sir, 1 w<»s as 
honc.st a \cller as any in the p;irish, 
but 1 don't know how' ’tw'cre, but I 
were always poor; and so says I to 
myself, John this won’t do, thee must 
make a change; and so, sir, 1 took to 
stealing a bit, warn’t particular,'a duck 
or a goos(! or some such matter, and 
then 1 fell into poaching, and then 1 
got into jail, and somehow or other T 
got out o’t; and then said 1 to myself, 
John, this cn’t do neither—thee must 
change again.’—‘ Well, John, and 
what then?’—‘ Why, sir, now I do 
mix it.’ I’his now was an honest 
rogue, or ‘ indifferent houest.* But 
take tiie other rogue ; he too affected 
/lis honesty and yet was a hypo^te. 
A man called at my door one Sunday 
eveuiug, murk you the day, and sent 
me in a written paper, contdning the 
confession of his shis; that .he had 
committed'many mpre than Wifk down 
in that paper, that wer^ too bad to 

’ttieHtion, that he bad been ^irumm’d 
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out of oue or two regiments, and had 
been a most incorrigible scoundrel; 
now note the rest, up to last Thursday, 
that then, happening to go into the 
_meeting house at-, he heard 
a discourse from the llev. Mr B. the 
minister, and came out a ^ converted 
man.' This was literally as I tell 
it to you. 1 let him know that con¬ 
sidering he had ^jominitted so many 
ci'imes and had been drummed out of 
regiments, I would take care that he 
should be whipt out of tiic parish if 
found in it a quartt'r of an hour atlter 
my notice. ISow, my dear Eusebius, 1 
had no rigiit to do this, and probably 
not to say this, but 1 fear you would 
have taken tlie olnce of beadle into 
your own hands, and not forgotten the 
stuff. 1 well rccollett wlum I first 
came into the parish Qshall 1 describe 
the first day ? no 1 won’t, 1 have ray 
reasons.) As 1 said, wlien 1 tirstcame 
into the parish, a mumping old woman 
came i;p ti* me to try what slie could 
g( t from me. She lio])ed I was ^ oue 
of the heii\eu-seiit ministers.' I 
l)e fopgiyeu 1 1 »:iid I was sent by tins 
IL'jLor. Miuling that would not d(u 

boldly hogged, and boasted how 
laueh slio h.‘el rt’ceived from niy jjre- 
doeessor. 'Now/ saidl, 'tell me what 

satisfy your* ami I put on such an 
air of benevolent simplicity, tliat for 
once my own hypocrisy served me 
instead of argument, and I took her in. 
She thouglitiwas hiamostgiviugmood, 
'■ Tell me,’ said I, 'what will satisfy 
you r ’ ' WJiy, your honour, the rames 
of a duck or a fowl two or three times 
a week, and a shilling now and then; ’ 
and I cQUiitcd up the number of poor 
c(jual claimanta, and number of ducks 
and fowls required per week. Now 
I must do justice to the poor, and say 
that, in general, they arc very thankful 
for attentions, and for any little matter 
given, and that they are by no means 
like that mumping old woman. But 
tlierc is nothing pleases them more 
tlian sitting down in their cottages with 
them, and talking, not formally, witli 
them, but in an easy familiar manner, 
illustrating what you say by objects 
and things around you, If^hcy di» 
not suspect jjpu are ' lecturing* them, 
they like being led on to think and 
reason, and put in their own argu¬ 
ments. * It is a wicked falsehood, tliat 
the clergy are not greatly respected. 
It must, you may be,sure, take a long 
time ana systematic villany at all to 

succeed in removing the respect that 
parishioners, |)articularly the poorer, 
have for their clergy. They talk to 
their clergy in a way that no other 
class of persons do ; and even those 
who are not of the good of the flock, 
feci abashed and checked, under the 
clergymanls eye, and thus pay iiomago 
to what they conceive to be religion 
and virtue ; and even these, if they 
want iidvice, notwithstanding the sense 
of their own shame, to whom do they 
!' o ? ''i’hcy all think the clergyman is 
the poor man’s friend one way or ano¬ 
ther ; and tliey arc certainly jealous of 
his duty being infringed upon by any 
one cloc ; they w'on’t let others tmk to 
them as the clergyman does. They 
become impatient and peevish—to lec¬ 
ture, advise, or any thing they look 
upon as approaching it, is, in their 
eyes,like cLuniing a superior authority 
over them. They admit this in the 
clergyman, but are not easily brought 
to like it in another, and this is the 
reason that all the Dissenters give 
lliciuschvs the religious distinction 
of autlmrily. and call themselves 
u*v(‘rcu(l. I have recently had in- 
stanec^. of this dislike. I was obliged 
to be absent a few days, and as the 
wif(' of a farmer had been long ill, and 
iuT life was very precarious, 1 request¬ 
ed Mrs P. to visit'her. She did'so ; 
but tjio woman w^as cold to her, ami 
almost sullen. Mrs P. was well qua¬ 
lified to discourse ' seriously* with 
Jier; she did so, and read to her wdth 
much zeal, animation, and piety. Only 
once the woman seemed to take any 
notice, and then she seemed inclined 
to speak herself. Mrs P, paused, 
when the woman looked her in tins 
face, and said, ‘ Do yo ever make use 
of any geese, because Pvc vfteeii, and 
may be jmy’ll tuk6 one a w^cek r ’ 

“ The poor woman <lid not live a 
inontli; and, by tlic bye, I saw her die, 
and must notice how easy ^ death 
seemed to be to her. She was in bed, 
leaning her Iiead iq)Oii her hand, the 
arm raised and resting on the elbow— 
she was sound asleep, gently sin .ring 
—her breathing suddenly, ceased for a 
second or two, then re).urned once or 
twice so, and returned not again ; and 
it w.'ia only by^thc cessation we knew 
she was ^lead j the position and tlic 
features remained unaltered. 

" But I,was speaking of instances of 
dislike^ or coldness to religious con¬ 
versation in general; excepting from 
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file clergyman. The other instance 
leaves no pleasant impression perhaps; 
but 1 tell it as it happened. A man 
liad met with an accident, from which 
he fell into an illness likely to be soon 
fatal. A good servant of mine went 
to' lum often, and on one occasion told 
him he ought to pray very earnestly. 
He shocked the visitor by saying pee¬ 
vishly,’* I dopray to the Lord as hard 
as 1 can, and if the Lord won't take 
that, I can't do no more.' Now, I 
mention tliLs to show the diflFerence; 
for when I visited him, as I did before 
and subse(][uently, lie was the humblest 
of the humble. Let us not be un¬ 
charitable—a moment of pain, of dis¬ 
tressing anxiety for those he might 
leave behind him, must not he taken 
to show -the man; but at that tinic, 
and the language sounds coarser in 
bur cars than was his meaning. It is 

-a good rule, * judge not.’ 
** On my return after the temporarj* 

absenco I have jnst mentioned, I was 
led, rather malapropos, from the sor¬ 
rowful aspect of a parishioner, mto a 
mistake. 1 found the blacksmith had 
buried his wife. He was leaning 
against his door, looking yery dejected, 
when I accosted him, and told him I was 
sorry for his loss. * 'Tis a great loss,’ 
said he, * surely.* I reminded him that 
it was inevitable that we should lose 
those dear to us, or they u« ; and that 
the condition-He did not let me 
finish my sentence, but broke forth, 
with energy. * dang it, ’t’ahit 
she! I don’t care for she; but they’ve 
took away all her things.’ I did not 
think, or I ought not to have thought, 
he had great rciiscu to care for her, but 
seeing him so dejected, I did not know 
but that hubit had made him feci her 
loss, it seems her relations had come 
to the funeral, and having possession 
of the room, had rifled the boxes. 

** I have often noted a difference in 
the sympathy with the dying in the 
rich and in the poor. With the for¬ 
mer, there is generally great caution 
used that the sick should not think 
thcii^elve.s gpiug ; if it is to be dis¬ 
covered, it is rather in a more delicate 
iittcntion, a luc ’c affectionate look, 
which the sick at all times dis¬ 
tinguish from the o''dinary manner. 
The poor, on the contrary, tell the 

[April, 

sick at once, and without any circum¬ 
locution, that they never will get over 
it. Is it that the shock is less to the 
poor, that they have fewer objects in 
this world for which life might be 
desirable ? But this is sometimes dan¬ 
gerous. I was once going to visit a 
poor woman, and met the parish sur¬ 
geon, and ent^uired for his patient. 
He told me the room wjis full of 
friends ami neighbours, all telling licr 
she couldn’t last long; and, said he, 
* I make no doubt slie will not, for 
she is sinking, because she thinks she 
is dying; yet 1 sec no other reason 
why she should, and 1 could not get 
one to leave the room,’ 1 entered; 
my authority had a better eflect. 1 
turned all but one out of the room, 
and thou addressed the woman, who 
was apparently exhausted and speech¬ 
less, 1 told her exactly what the 
surgeon had said, and that she would 
not die, but be restored to her child¬ 
ren and husband. The woman posi¬ 
tively started, raised licrsolf in I)cd, 
and said, with an energy of which I did 
not think her capable, * What! am 
1 not dying ? shan’t I die ?—No! then 
thank tlie Lord, I shan’t die.’ I gave 
strict orders that none should be ad¬ 
mitted—and the ■vs oman did recover, 
and has often thanked me for having 
s ived her life. Clergyuum should b.e 
aware of this propeiisily in the j)Oor, 
that, when miseluevoiis, they muy 
counteract it.” 

I have written, roy dear fjlcud, a 
long letter. I will not, ad vifinttuuu 
lay before you parochial details. Per¬ 
haps you will sec from what I have 
written, that many things must occur 
that do not, previously to undertaking 
parochial chaige, enter into the ima¬ 
gination of a curate. However diffi¬ 
cult it may bo to ** know yourself,” 
I have taken some pains that you 
should know' sometliing about a pa¬ 
rish ; for which, notwithstanding that 
you are really zealous, sincere, gene¬ 
rous, and pious, 1 must say, 1 think, 
for the reasons given, you arc unqua¬ 
lified. Should you still doubt, questiou 
me as you please, and 1 will answer 
you with all sincerity. 

Your afiectionato friend, 
Z. 

Church Music, and other Parochiah. 
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PERICLES AND ASFASIA. 

No. II. 

The author Tvho can commit pecca¬ 
dilloes is a happy man. He must not 
live in a glass-house, and have au in¬ 
surmountable propensity for pelting 
his neighbours. He must not be a 
literary Pharisee, thanking his own 
worshipped genius that he is not as 
other moil arc, prone to fits of napping, 
perpetrators of anachronism, bi'eakcrs 
of Frisciau’s head, “ or oven as this 
publican,” meaning thereby any par- 
ticidar writer with v honi, for the time 
being, he happens to compare himself. 
His wise and generous rule must ho 
couched ill a Iloratian clause— 

-“ ccHium peliinm/ijuv diunitsquc ci- 
» » >r 

Under shelter of that motto, he may 
lajise into small offences, and Jiave 
I hem all forgiven. Our foremost poet, 
sinee Shakspcarc died, was now and 
tiicn guilty of ful^.e (piantities; but that 
great niiUi was ever the humanest of 
judges toward the faults of other", and 
tliercfovo the pedant, who had presu¬ 
med to snarl at Sir VValii.u, would 
have been unauiuiously kicked out of 
any civilized company in Eurojie. 

Mr T.andor, on tlie contrary, can 
lu’ctoiid to no venial sins, nor plead 
charaefer in bar of judgment at a cri¬ 
tical tribunal. The most inslgniticant 
of the errors wo shall proceed to ex¬ 
pose, detected by him in the work of 
a ** Scotchman or half-Scotclnnan,” 
would have called forth his keenest 
ridicule or most obstreperous indigna¬ 
tion. Nor, while the better portion of 
the truly learned among his compa¬ 
triots would have held aloof, would 
there have been wanting long-eared 
specimens of the genus Morpeth, to 
extend their uncoutli jaws in fancied 
triumph, and bray accordant to the 
key-note of their leader. Nay, crea¬ 
tures of a still lower grade, depastu¬ 
ring the Caledonian commons, would 
have agonized in their little efforts to 
prolong the ^in, stretching out their 
scraggy necks with an ojiprobiious 
hiss, or shaking, with air of conscious 
rectitude, their befeathered extremi¬ 

ties, at the close of each anserine 
cackle. Our geese, unlike the guar¬ 
dians of the Capitol, arc never heard 
but to the dishonour of their country. 

Up, then, with the black flag to our 
mast-head! No mercy to age or sex- 
folly, fault, or inadvertence—we will 
let drive a broadside at every unguard¬ 
ed avenue, through which wo may 
sweep the decks of the Pericles and 
Aspasia. Whatasweetcraft she was 
hut a moment since, walking the 
waters like a thing of life,” canvass^ 
bent, colours flying—and no^! only 
look at her two seconds after we have 
beat to (juarters ! . ' 

To speak plainly-, wc will handle 
Mr Lander’s mistakes as tliey occur. 

JCpiniedea asked me,’* sa>s Aapasia, * 
*• vliedier the women of Ionia laid left oft* 
>>euiing car-ringr5. I answered, that I be¬ 
lieved they always h '.d worn them, and 
ihnl ilfiij u ae iiitrocluLed hy the Persians, 
^^llo hud i-oooixod thorn from nations more 
reinole.’’ . 

As])a>ia hnew better ; for she knew 
]:er Homer— 
'Kv ii^yura nxsv 

(AO(^Uvra' 

“ Her ear-rings clasp’d, that roiuid 
her lu'strc ra>’d,* 

As gciiiiird with light their tri])lc pen- 
daiits play'd.” 

Juno, in the passage from which 
these linos are taken, is making her 
toilet in the chambers of Olympus, 
but it is for a visit to the other side of 
the water; and the poet, moreover, 
living in Ionia, and most familiar with 
Ionian usages, of course dresses his 
goddess after the highest fashion of the 
dames around liim. The women of 
Ionia, therefore, unquestionably indul¬ 
ged in auricular appendages, centuries 
before they had any communication 
with Persia, and within the knowledge 
of one who never names the Persians, 
nor seems so much as to dream of 
their existence. If we may judge from 
works of art," and some evidence of a 
different nature, the Greek ladies ap- 

* Vol. I. p. 2:2. 
NOW XLI. NO, CX'LVUl, 
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pear to have adopted the use of ear¬ 
rings fri>m the Egyptians. 

** Homer ke^s Helen pretty riyo- 
rouely out of eighty but he opens his 
heart to the virtues of Andromache.”' 
Pericles is supposed to blunder out 
this bit of criticism. Had he really 
done so!—and had Aristophanes got 
hold of it! 

The terms of the proportion should 
be precisely reversed. The virtues of 
Andromache are indeed touched by 
Homer with a loving hand—but a 
light one. There is the famous part¬ 
ing interview with Hector in Book 
Snth of the Iliad, hackneyed enough, 
but still heart-subduing, even when 
lisped out by tiny schoolboy, like any 
•thing on earth rather than the daugh¬ 
ter of Eetion, with one hand, accord- 
ing to the custom of crocodiles, insert¬ 
ed in breeches-pocket, the other clea¬ 
ving air with a see-saw motion to the 
true Popian cadence of 

** Too daring prince ! ah, whither dost 
thou run ? 

Ah, too forgetful of thy wife and son I 

There is the charming allusion in 
Book Eighth to her care of Hector’s 
horses—feeding them before their mas¬ 
ter—^as none but a perfect anatomist 
nf tbe human heart would have ven¬ 
tured to describe—the force of which 
utterly evaporates in both Pope and 
Botheby, and which the barbarous vil¬ 
lains, Heyne and Payne Kniglit, 
would eject altogether. Beautifully 
imagined, too, and beautifully execu¬ 
ted is much of that trying scene in 
the Twenty-second Book, where the 
dragged corse of the vanquished hus¬ 
band is brought under the very eyes 
of the wife. How exquisitely ushered 
in, with all the overpowering pathos 
of a well-managed contrast! 

** Thus mourn’d the mother, ere his wife 
had heard 

Of Hector’s fate the whisper of a word : 
Ko sure intelligence her hearth had gadn'd. 
That there, without the walls, her lord 

remain'd. 
She sat retired, and beath her palace roof 
Wrought, with embroidered flowers, a 

double woof, 

And bade the maids that owned her gentle 
sway 

On the heap’d fire an ample tripod lay, 

* P. 26. 
* Sotheby’s traiii>lRboit. 

To serve the batlis, when, wearied from 
the fight, 

Her lord should home return, and cheer 

her sight. 
Fond wife 1 unconscious from thy bath afar, 
Thou knowest not that thy lord hath fallen 

in war. 
Fallen, stretched in blood on his paternal 

plain. 
By rutlilcas Pallas and Achilles slain. 
Loud from the turret burst a shriek and 

yell, 
Her limbs all trembled, and her shuttle 

fell.” • 

How strikingly sustained I 

** Then, like a maniac, swifter than the 
wind. 

Flew, and her maidens followed close be¬ 
hind. 

But when she rush’d, in that ill-fatc<l 
hour, 

Through the dense tlirong, and stood on 
Iliou’s tower, 

And viewed her Hector dragg’d the walls 
before, 

Where the lash’d steeds his bleeding body 
bore.*’—• 

And how terribly consummated! 

** Dark night her eyelid seal’d, she 
swoon’d away, 

Fell back, breath’d out her soul, and 
breathless lay : 

Fai' fell the baud that late her brow had 
crown'd, 

The braid and net that wreath'd her hair 
around. 

And the bright veil that floated rouiid the 
bride, 

Which golden Venus gave her blush to 
hide, 

When Hector led her from Kctioii’s bower. 
And for her beauty gave his countless 

dower.’’* 

There the curtain should have drop¬ 
ped. ’Tis an infinite pity that she 
recovers from her fainting-fit, to speak 
thirty-eight verses of lamentation^ 
somewhat unnatural and out of place 
where they stand. And yet we can¬ 
not go with the old grammarians, and 
Heyne, and the grand carver Payne 
Knight, in the excision of tliese lines. 
Even in face of the just maxim, leves 
cnifn curcB loquuntuTy ingentes stupent, 
we fear that the genius^of the Homeric 
epos required Andromache to speak, 
and to speak at length, at this juncture, 
when for once it would have been 

» Ibid. 
* Ibid, 
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better for her to be silent. Her regn- 
lar coTOftochy in tbe l&st bookj w 
greatly superior, though it pleases 
Messrs Heyne and Knight to give the 
credit of that likewise to the rhapso- 
dists—marvellous creatures, if they 
wrote as much of Homer as the critics 
would have us believe. Besides these 
conspicuous passages, Andronia(dio is 
only once mentioned in the whole 
Iliad. In the Odyssey she is not men¬ 
tioned at all. 

But Helen, in tlie course of the tw o 
poems, is either introduced or alluded 
to at least twenty times. By common 
arithmetic she may be shown to he 
more prominent than Andromache, in 
the ratio of four to one. And even 
those who eschew Cocker, and ‘‘ know 
not Joseph,” must observe that Homer 
is as lotli to lose sight of her as of 
Achilles. What a living image of 
fair, frail, fascinating womanhood ho 
makes her!—How carefully elabora¬ 
ted I—With a skill and grace how ut¬ 
terly unrivalled! The dramatists have 
essayed the same .-subject—but how 
cuM and hard does *J2sc]iylus ’—hoM* 
fantastic and absurd does Euripides ’— 
appear after the old miustrel! The 
scene in the Tliird Rook of the Iliad, ® 
ill w'hich she plays the chief part, is 
the most pictures(jue ever conceived 
by poet, and has set the whole world, 
'fasso and Scott inclusive, imitating 
for some thousands of years. AVe 
wish we had room to cpiote it bodily, 
in Wrangham’s version—or our own. 
And her laraout for Hector * is still 
liner than Andromache’s. With what 
perfect nature she at once brings for¬ 
ward his conduct to herself, and pro¬ 
claims the dead hero a thorough gen¬ 
tleman ! 

“ ’Tis now, since hero I came, the twen¬ 
tieth year 

^ince left my laud, and all I once hold 
dear: 

But never from that hour has Helen hoard 
From thee a liarsh reproach, or painful 

word; 
But if thy kindred blam’d me, if unkind 
The Queen e*er glanc'd at Helen’s fickle 

mind,..^ 
For Priam, still benevolently mild, 
Look'd on me Is a father views his child,— 

Tliy gentle speech, thy gentleness of soul 
Would by thine own, their harsher minds 

control.*' ^ 

Wherever else she speaks, or acts, or 
is referred to, she is always the same 
Helen—admirably feminine—spirited, 
but tender—erring, but repentant. 
Unlike Andromache — (for Plomcr 
knew how to mark the difference be¬ 
tween n*ife and mistress—between con- 
jugal anxiety and amatory passion)— 
she exhorts her lover to battle. ® And 
how sharply she twits Venus '—how 
stingingly she taunts defeated Paris'*— 
yet how yieldingly she melts beneath 
the ardour of her irresistible .-reducer I* 
Homer has taken care to clothe the 
traitor with ‘‘ gifts of golden Aphro¬ 
dite,” as one excuse for liis heroine. 
But at the same time, being his own 
Aristotle,” and aware, that in order to 
excite unflagging interest, his charac« 
tors should not be either below or 
above our sympathy, he has bestowed 
exceeding pains on Helen’s penitence. 
That redeeming sentiment is portraj-- 
ed in many expressions of her own, 
wherein she deals witli herself about 
as mercifully as Mr O’Connell docs 
with the ladies of England ; and the 
poet paints it perhaps more vividly 
by representing Nc'itor —nay, Mene- 
laus himself *'—as eager to avenge her 

sorrows and sighs,” well known to 
them. 

Wliilo wicked and iinfidf Iiiiil, Homer's 
Helen isunder supernatural influence. 
But that excellent young man, Tcle- 
machus, plainly esteems it no small 
honour to have even seen her ; and 
Penelope, the very pattern of chaste 
housekeepers, talks meekly and mildly 
of her fall.'* We conclude that Uncle 
Toby’s schoolmaster was quite right 
to give him “ three strokes of a ferula, 
two oil his right hand, and one on liis 
left,” for calling her a she-dog. And 
we prescribe for Mr Ljiiidor the same 
amount of discipline—with a different 
application. 

“ PEHICLES TO AsPASIA.’* 

Flower of Ionia’s fertile plains, 
MTiero Pleasure, leagued with Virtue, 

reigns— 
Where the Pierian maids of old, 
Yea, long ere llions tale woe told. 

Pif'icles and Abasia. 

* In the Agamemnon. 
* II. n. 762. 
»II. r. 899, 

H. B. 356. 
Od. P.ll 8. 

* In the Helena. 
^ Sotheby. 
» n. r. 428. 
" 11. B. 587. 
» Od. y. 218. 

»II. r. 155-245. 
« 11. z. 337. 
9 H. r 447. 
» Od, A 261. 

I. 38. 
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Too pure, too sacred tor our sight) 
Descended with the silent night 
To yming Arctinus, and Mccander 
Delay'd his course for Mclisander!” 

Mr Landor may a!$sig;ii Melisandcr to 
Huy age ho pleases^ though ^lian, uii 
whom we piesuine he relies. * speaks 
very doubtfully. But Arctiims is a 
more solid personage. We know his 
.^ate, and have some remains of his 
poetry. Instead of llourishing “ hm/ 
fre i/ion"s fa/e was /oA/,” he w'as 
Homers junior by nearly two cen¬ 
turies. 

Clkoxe ro .Vj'.xma.'* 

** 1 do not approM' of the Tith/gue**. 

Nothing can be more tiresome—hardly 
any tiling more wicked—than many of 
them. It uia\ be well, occasionally, to 
give sometliing of the historical form to 
the dramatic, as it is occasionally to give 
something of the dramatic to the his¬ 
torical ; but never fo turn into ridicule and 
huffoonerg the diV/z/ow^, the unfortunate^ or 

the bravef 

The author must have been tliiiik- 
ing here of the Satyrie dramas iip- 
pended by the tragic poets of Athens 
to their graver pieces. Whether he 
has entered fullv into the time meauini? v Ct 
of a practice which at first sight ap¬ 
pears so strange in an age of refined 
taste, may be questioned. But, at all 
events, he should have made Cleone 
write intelligibly. Tlie Satyrie dra¬ 
ma was the last part of a tetralogy, or 
composition consisting of four plays. 
Tnlogy, or triJogae (if we must spell 
it so), wa? llie designation of the three 
trageilics preceding the Satyrie dra¬ 
ma. The trilogy was often devoted 
to tile complete devclopement of one 
great subject; and Mr Landor ought 
to know that it was the highest and 
noblest form of tragic poetry. 

At p. 07, and again at p. 23;b he 
goes out of his way to make Pericles 
an archon. This is bad enough; the 
justitieatioii is worse. Plutarch says 
lie never was archon 5 he means per¬ 
haps first archon.” Why did Mr 
Landor not turn up his Plutarch ? 
Th^e he would have seen that the 
biographer does not mean first archon 
only, but archon of every degree j 
and might have gained some light, too, 
as to the ruling vice of Pericles’s cha- 

I'acter—the determination to be power 
fid at any cost to his country’s insti¬ 
tutions—which is not made promi¬ 
nent enough in these letters. Laug- 
lioruc translates the passage with 
sutiicicut accuracy. By supplying 
the people with money for the public 
diversions, and fur their attendance in 
courts of judicature, and by other peii- 
sioiis and gratuities, he so inveigled 
(literally bribed) them as to avail 
himself of their interest against the 
council of the Areopagus; of wdiich 
he had no right to be a member, ha¬ 
ving never had the fortune to be cho¬ 
sen Archon, 'Thtsmothetes, Basileus, 
or Polemarch,” I'or persons were of 
old appointed to these offices by lot; 
and such as had discharged them well, 
and such only, were admitted member‘' 
of the Areopagus.”' 

“ Astasia lu Cllom..’’ 
•* l*liidar never ({idtc overcame iij- 

^randiloijiiouee. The animals wo call 
hulfaseci, by a word of the b\veelc»t 
sound, although not the most seducing im¬ 
port, ho calls 
‘ The tUiiighlcrs of Ihe leiuposl-fool.c«l 

steeds ! ’ 
O Vorlune! that tlie children of so ilhu- 
trioiis u line should luin’y sucking-pigs 
into the nnirket-place, and cahbagc-stalks 
out of it! ’’ 

The Tcinark comes us near humour 
as Mr Landor is ever able to attain— 
which L not saying mucli for it. But 
unfortunately this instance of grandi- 
lo([ueuee belongs not to Pindar, but 
Simonides; and we rather think that 
Aristotle’s quaint and quiet way of 
telling the story has more fun lu it 
than Aspasia’s exclamation : Simo¬ 
nides, when the victor in a race with 
mules ottered him low pay, w^as im- 
williug to compose verses for him, 
as though indignant at the thought of 
writing on ha^-asses. When, how¬ 
ever, he had given a sufficient hire, 
Simouides wrote 

* Hail, daughters of the tempest-footed 
steeds! ’ 

And yet they were daughters of asses 
too:'« 

With like incorrectness Mr Landor, 
for the sake of introducing some lines 
of his own, under the name of Sappho, 

’ ^l^liaii, Var. Hist. xi. -i. * 1, (i2, 

^ T’ndcr which names the whole of the nine arclions ai'c comprised. 
* Pint. Peric. cap. V « I>, 09. « Aristot, Rhet. iii. 
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speaks of tlie only epigram attributed 
to her: ” ‘ — forgetting Meleager’s 
compliment to the poetess of Lesbos^ 
and three extant epigrams ascribed to 
her pen. He asserts that there are 

few nightingales in Attica ; ” *—in 
the very face of Sophocles “—a some* 
what better authority—and of Milton’s 
judicious epithet^ grounded on more 
than a mythological talc:— 

See there the olive grove of Academe, 
Plato’s retirement, where the Auic bird 
Trills her wrfbd-warlded notes the suin« 

mcr long.” 

And he feeds horses for the Olympian 
games on oats,* for no .otlicr reason 
we can imagine^ except that ?7/c or bai'- 
hy would have been proper ae- 
coruing to the economy of the Ciro- 
cian stable. For tlic next specimen of 
waywardness we must quote hi*5 own 
word< :— 

“ Am'ASJA to Tj.koni .*• 

** The Persians in lliese matters are jjot 
juitc so silly as we are. llcrodotun tidls 
IS that, instead of .'Itars and temples, the 

j’davt' of the* earth is ilioson for their 
; and nntsic ajuJ (/arlanrfs, prayers 

d lh:iitk>^ivinu:s, are llnnijiUt as decent 
.Til i acceptal)lc* as conimhiations and 
hlooth'* 

Hear Herodotus himself. In 
sacrifice the Persians use no libation, 
no pijfc 7fiusic, no yarlands,*' And 
as for blood, the hLstoriaii enumerntes 
seven deities at least, in uliose honour 
they kill victims, and chop their flesh 
into morsels. 

(yleone says, in her answer, Our 
early companions, the auimtds of good 
old Esop, have s])okeii sue(;essively in 
ercry learned tongnpy * A Milesian, 
of the age of Pericles, speaking of 
the leai'ned. tongues!—and supposed 
to know any thing about the apo¬ 
logues of Eidpai the Gymnosophist, 
Lokmanthc Nubian slave, or Syntipas 
the Persian philosopher! This is of a 
piece with Iconoclast from the pen of 
Aspasia. 

We will add only two other exam¬ 
ples, Psamiadcs of Ephesus upbraids 
the Attic dialect for stammerhuf with 
its augments,^ No true Ionian would 
have ciiticisefl in tliis manner. For 
the Ionic Greek itself was furnished 
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('often in verse and always in prose) 
with the only augment, namely, the 
syllabic, that has any resemblance to a 
stammer. Moreover, the greatest 
stammerer among all the augments, 
called by grammarians the Attic redu¬ 
plication of the perfect tense, prevail¬ 
ed also ill the Ionian dialect. The 
Ionian oven has it in some verbs, in 
which the Attic is without it. We 
are not going to read Mr Landor a 
lecture on the philosophy of the aug¬ 
ment—albeit one of tlie most remark¬ 
able things in the structure of the Gre¬ 
cian language—lest he should abuse us 
for Scotch metaphysics; but let him re- 
member, if lie A\ill meddle with such 
topics, that no good jokes cun be 
founded on ignorance. Again, Alci- 
biades, writing to Pericles from the 
camp before Potidcoa, complains that 
the son of Pericles presumes to call 
him ** Neanishos and Kotu'ulion.'^ 
Now’ Alcibiades, who was only 18 at 
the siege of Potida’a, w’onkl have been 
flattered, not offended, by the .npiielht- 
tioii of Ncanishjs, which was often 
used for JMun, and which, in its lowest 
souse, included a term of lifiTfiom *21 
to 28, according to Pollux, or from 211 
to 40, according to Pliavorinus. As 
for KoiiridUm, that w'ord is not (ireek 
at all, in the meaning Mr Eaudov 
would assign to it. 

I'o the category of vagaries ratlicr 
than of errors, w’e must lefer Lau¬ 
der’s theory that the Odyssey of 
Homer is older by thirty years than 
his Iliad. •“ All sound argument, all 
line appreciation of minute difterenccs, 
appear to us to demonstrate, on the 
contrary, the prceodciice of the Iliad ; 
and a just eiitlmsia.'^m, kindled by the 
glowing imagery of Longinus, jilcads 
on the same side of the question. The 
vagary, such as it is, is not of course 
original, having long ago found Ger¬ 
man champions—Ilernard (not Fre¬ 
derick) Thiersch being one—and de¬ 
rived all tiie support it coidd from 
tlieir flimsy and fanciful reasonings. 
It is one of those Teutonic discova ies, 
whichwe shouldhave expected thetaste 
of such a man as Landor to reject in¬ 
stinctively, and which we should equally 
expert to hear cried up by the pro- 

Pericles and Aspasia, 

»I. 90. 
‘ I. 285. 

9 

• I. 123. *4Ed. Col. V. 17, 678, &<■. 
« Herod. T. 13 >, ^ I. 292. * Vol. 11. p. 4. 

Vol. I. p. 186. 

* I. 172. 

Vol. n. p. 254. 10 
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round admirers of foreign universities^ 
among ourselves, who are so fond of 
foiling at the uninventive character of 
our domestic scholarship. A little real 
knowledge^ well whipped into these 
sages at the proper cud, would leach 
them to understand better, and to 
prize more, the masculine vein of in- 
tellect (long may it flourish upon our 
side of the water!) tliat, in classical 
literature, its in all other lofty branches 
of learningf prefers truth, however 
old, to its counterfeit, however tricked 
out with the gewgaws of a mcritri 
cious novelty. 

Not that wc have any objections to 
novelty and truth united. Above most 
things we esteem that kind of criticism 
which throws a now, an ennobling, and 
an '’unillusivc light on subjects that 
have been for ages before the world. 
Therefore did the spirit of some of the 
following remarks find fivour in our 
sight, even before their soundness had 
been further attested by tlie assent of 
so ingenious a person as the author of 
Pericles and Aspasia. We have been 
challenged, somewhat arrogantly, to 
show any resemblance, in Mr Landor’s 
writings, to the thoughts of other men. 

1. 
It is remarkable that Athens, so fcr> 

tile in men of should liavc pi*o- 
duced no women of dhtiiudioii.’"—Por. 
and Asp, i., 00. 

At the loot of JMjrtis it was that Pin¬ 
dar gathered into his throhlnng breast the 
scattered seeds of i)oetry; and it was un¬ 
der the smile of the heautiful C'orinna that 
he drew his inspiration and wove his itn- 
niovtul crown.”—Ihid. i. 00. 

8. 
“ Many prefer l*in(lar*s Dithyrambicks 

to his Olympian, Isthmian, Pythian, and 
Ncmcan odes : 1 do not; nor is it Hkeft/ 
that he did himself. We fnaywell suppose 

he exerted the most power on the com¬ 
position^ and the most thought on the cor¬ 
rection of the poems he was to recite hejbre 
kihgs and jiationSf in honour of the victors 
at those solemn ganies.^'—Ihid, i,, 73. 

It would not, perhaps, be difficult to 
do so on a larger scale; but the inno¬ 
cent obcicrvation of ours, which pro¬ 
voked tins challenge, was restricted, 
in the first place, to classical topics, 
and in the second place, to Landor’s 
present work, on the one hand, and to 
publications issued periodically, on the 
other. Within these limits, therefore, 
we must confine our answer. Nay, 
■with uncommon gallantry', we vill 
limit ourselves to periodlc^d publica¬ 
tions north of the Tweed—especial 
objects of Mr Landor’s abhorrence. 
We merely wish to show that, even in 
these tramontane and barbarous re¬ 
gions there are persons who love to 
dw(‘ll on themes congenial to his 
tastes, and that now (>ikI then they 
stumble upon similar conclusions. And 
we are sure the writer-4, ■^dioever they 
may be, ■\\hom we shall lake the 
liberty' of (juoting, must be gratified fo 
find llieir precoiiceiM-d opinions forti¬ 
fied by sueh a mind and j)on as those 
of AValtcr Laiidor. Some of the coin¬ 
cidences arc more striking than others, 
but, as in the ease of the mistakes, we 
will pick thorn uj) as they occur :— 

1. 
“ To no lu'h/ ot uneieiit Athens—if 

wo oxoopl ii foolish and imibundcd notion 
that the hook of tl»e annals of Tintvj- 
dides was composed by lii-s daughter—l»as 
any groat achioveino'd in letters hocn as¬ 
cribed.”—Pdipbrrgh Ilcrir/r, Iv.. JWO. 

As the child (Pindar) grew into the 
minstrel, he was committed to the gentle 
discipline of womiinhood and beauty. W ith 
Myrtis for his ‘ female profossor,’ and 
Corinna for his rival, Ik imi.d ha>u been 
a dull bo^ had he e.scrped iiisjnration.”— 
Ihid. PW. 

3. 
Pindar had that overmastering sen¬ 

timent of veneration which is observable 
ill many great poets, but it drew his eyes 
as freijucntly and fondly to divine os to 
human glories. The mere abstract feel¬ 
ing, however, without analyzing its objects 
and tendencies, was enough to make him 
bestow all kis energies on the £pikicia, the 
triumphal songs, to which his extant works 
belong ; and is sufficient to convince us, that 
in these we have specimens of his highest 
powers exerted on his favourite thanes,'*— 
Ihid. Us. 133. 
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4. 

Myrtis and CorinHUf like Anacreon 
and Sappho who preceded them, were 
temperate in the luxuries of poetry. They 
hud enough to do with one feeling; they 
were occupied enough with one reflection,'* 
^Ibid, i. 104. 

There are tilings beyond the art of 
Phidias. He may represent Love leaning 
upon liiH bow, and listening to philosophy ; 
hut not for hours together : he may repre¬ 
sent Love, while lie is giving her a kiss for 
her lesson, tying her hands liohind her : 
loosing tliem again must he upon another 
marble.*’—Ibid. i. 137. 

0 
“ Perieles, who is aeknowleclgoil to 

ha\o a liner ear than any of our poets or 
rlit toriciaii’', i.s of ojiinion that the versifi- 
caMou in all the books, of both Iliad aiul 
OdvHSpv, was modulated bv du* same 
iua^i'‘r-key. Sopboeles, loo, tells me ihiJ 

Ueflifh vd other heroic rt’isee ui uU rescin- 
hfing it at tbr ihythmy and that, to his «/<- 
p}cficnsinn, it />• not dtssinnlar in the iu'o 
poeih^f—Ibid, I., 17t^i 

“ Arislojihanes, in my opinion, might 
^•a\e been the flist lyric poet now Jiving, 
exeejit Soi»liOL*lcs and Enriindes; he ehosc 
nitlier to be the bitterest satirist.”—//dr/, 
i. VM. 

8. 
“ TIic sounds of the f)dc would be dul¬ 

led and deadened by being loo closely 

i)> erarclied with the fruitage of reflection.’* 
■ Ibid. p. ‘JOJ. 

As a condensation for the above- 
cited parallelisms^ we will allude, in 
passing, to some of Mr Landor's own 
undoubted thunder.” No one will 
cmestiou his right of sole property in 
those perverse and annoying passages 
—so often breaking the charm of com¬ 

4. 
“ The/ewi«/« mind is /owd of dwelling 

on a subjects the female fancy hues to ho- 
ver round a theme^ in airy hut lingtriny 
gyrations, rather than to dart from point 
to point in vigorous and excursive flight ** 
—Ibid. Iv., 182 (on Greek Authoresses.') 

5. 
Phid. Most subtle criticism! But what 

if you are forgetting that this is not the 
divinity of Love himself—'tis but his faint 
resemblance carved in stone—that the 
artist can only seize upon one moment- 
one flash of tlie soul’s lightning. 
Mag. xvxix.. 38,>. 

(». 
So vuision, in nny tongue, can o\cr 

approach that melody, unrivalled by the 
later bards of Gretce herself—at once 
soothing an 1 nnjestic us the music of thosu 
daik-blno wxi\o.s wliich murmured in the 
ears of lloincr, when his glorious eyei 
eor.ld behobl them no more.—Edinburgh 
lit riew, li., •I77, 

“ In holli Iliud and Odyssey there is 
the same general cast of thought, lan¬ 
guage, and versification ; the same nielli- 
flitovs but masculine forms of speech; the 
samp flex tile harmony and rich cadences of 
mf‘tr*'."—2*r.p. Encyc. xii.. Ih 

7. 
Ai'lstophanes is no ostentatious cox¬ 

comb to drag down jioctry from her car 
of fire—yet he will sometimes fling the 
reins into her hands. We (jucstion whc» 
tlier the united genius of Pindar and 
Euripides, fond as the latter is of the 
nightingale, could have produced anything 
superior to that burst of lyric ecstasy, in 
which ho calls on Philomela from her leaf) 
yew to elialleiigo the minstrelsy of Ilea- 
ven.**—Pel*, xxxiv., 28(5. 

8. 
The lyric transport should not Ijc 

dashed with too much of a meditative vein. 
Not that emotion shuts out sentiment, or 
that the heart is less versed in ethics than 
the brain. But the philosophy of such 
seasons must be vivid and compendious. 
There is no room for a train of continuous 
reflection.”—/6ic/. lix., 130. 

position otherwise enchanting—where¬ 
in modern sentiments, follies, and pre¬ 
judices pretend to be covered by an 
antique mask, not one feature of which 
ever existed in rtrum natura. For 
example, Mr Landor does not like the 
customs of some foolish French socie- 
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ties—\re scarcely kno'vr what—of which 
scientific gentlemen in this country 
occasionally condescend to be appoint¬ 
ed corresponding members. We don’t 
like them ourselves—as, indeed, we 
like verj^ little about the French, ex¬ 
cept it be their Rabelais, their cutlets, 
and some of their novels by Monsieur 
do Kock—but that is no reason why 
Aspasia sliould be caused to say what 
Aspasia could not have said: 

“ There is a city of Greece, I hear, in 
which reciprocal flattery is so necessary, 
that, whenever a member of the assembly 
dies, his successor is bound to praise him 
before he takes the vacant seat.*' ’ 

Mr Laudor does not approve of 
clerical pluralities. In this sober 
Presbyterian country — though our 
heartfelt wish is, that every tenth i>ar- 
son had a benefice Jis good as the late 
Bishop of Durham’s, and spent it as 
nobly—we sup]>osc, for form’s sake, 
we must subscribe to his opinion. But 
who except himself woithl have look¬ 
ed for a sarcasm on this head, to ima¬ 
ginary abuses among the ancient Sa¬ 
mians : 

** Sacrilege has been carried to such a 
pitch, that some among them have appoiiit- 

a relative or dependant to the service 
more Iluvu one fc.anctuar>.’* ^ 

The Established Church—Avithout 
whose mind-exalting, as well as soul- 
enlightening cares, <:xteniliug through 
6A'ory ramilication of her great ediic-a- 
tionnl system, in school, college, and 
temple, there rvoulJ not bo ten men in 
Britmn qualified to feel the beauties of 
Perides and Asjio^ia—is especially 
odious to Mr Landor. Thei'cfore. 
though sconiing and detesting Poperv', 
lie clothes one of the stalest and weak¬ 
est arguments iu favour of its claim 
upon the ecclesiastical estates <if tho>c 
realms under the giusc of another allu- 
'-lou to Samos, which, in reference to 
tliat place, is pure nonsense : 

“ You remember that anciently all the 
worship of this island was confined to 
•Vano. She displeased the people, I know 
not upon what occasion, and they suffered 
the gj’oater part of her fanes to fall iu 
ruins, and transferred the rieliest of the 
remainder to the priests of Bacchus. Se- 
verad of those Avho had bent the knee be¬ 

fore Jiino, took up tlie Thyrsus with the 
some devotion. The people did indeed 
hope that the poor and need>, and parti¬ 
cularly such as had lost their limbs iu war, or 
their jiarents or their children by shipwreck, 
Avould be succoiu'cd out of the 'wealth aris¬ 
ing from the domains of the iiricsthood : 
and the rather ns these domains wore be¬ 
queathed by religious men, whose whole 
soul rested upon Juno, and whose beciuesi 
was now utterly frustrated, by taking them 
from the sister of Jupiter, ami giving Ihcin 
exclusively to his son.”^ 

Church—King—Peerage! Thank 
God, these three good and glorious 
elements of our social condition are 
fast knit together by all the bands that 
rivet strength to strength, and grace 
to grace, in the august and eomely 
frame of a limited constitutional mon¬ 
archy. You cannot love one and hale 
the others, nor cleave to one and desj>isc 
the others. It is qiiilo satisfactory to 
sec how Walter Landor—the eonteni- 
ner of crowns and crosiers— coiTimif« 
himself as to a liereditary peerage. 
Samos is again the st:ilkuig-horse— 
Samos, w'hich in rciility never flour¬ 
ished, except under royal or aristocra¬ 
tic rule ! 

“ C]o:()>h TO Aspasia. 

“ (Vttiuii men, some of ancient faiuib, 
more of ivccnt, luul con«vj)irGd to traipunit 
the reins of goverumont to their elder sous. 
Popsessioi' for life is i.oi long enough I 
Tliej are not only to }>ass laws, but (wlien- 
.soevrr it so ]>l('asos) to impede them ! 
They decree that the jir.st-horn male is U» 
be the wisest and best of the family, aiid 
shall legislate for nil S muos! ‘ ’ * 

‘‘ Aspama to Ci.i.oni;. 

*‘ * * * It i.s credible enough that the 
oligarchs wore desirous of transmitting 
llieir authority to their children : but that 
they believed so impluitK in the iufntu.a- 
tioii of the oili;ens, or tlie iinnmlability of 
human events, as to expect a eontiimaliou 
of power ill the same families for seven 
generations, is too gross and iibsurd, even 
to niidend on insurgent and infuriated p.o- 
pnliioc. lie indeed must be composed of 
mud from the Nile, who can endure with 
patience this rancorous fabrication. In 
Egypt, wo are told by Herodotus, in his 
Prato, that the st u of a herald is of course 

a herald i and, if any man hath a louder 

rotce than he, it goes for nothing.* 

* Voi. i gG. * Ibid. p. 200. » Ibid. p. 281. 
* Aspasia, iu quoting Herodotus to this effect, would hardly have forgotten that he 

ascribes the same u«age to the Lacedsemonians; and she would not have 'written 
Prato. Lucian's tale as to the antiquity of such appellations for the books of Herodo¬ 
tus, is of very doubtful authority. 
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“ Hereditary herald» are the proper of¬ 
ficers of hereditary lawgivers; and both 
are well worthy of dignity where the dei¬ 

ties are cats. ”' 

And yet this most original thinker 
of our days,” who reasons in this very 
oriffinal and unhackneyed style against 
that hereditary function, which alone 
stands between us and civil war—fore¬ 
runner of a long despotism—would 
have yon believe him to be no repub¬ 
lican. Genius and virtue, ho tells 
you, have a precarious hold of power 
in a democracy. 2 Every man, after 
a while, begins to think himself as ca¬ 
pable of governing as one (whoever 
he may be) taken from his own 
rank,* •'* Nay, sheer democracies have 
only one use ; the filth and ferment 
of the compost are necessary for rais- 
iny rare jdanfsj" ' In spite of all this, 
we beg to assure Mr Landor that he 
is either a democrat or something 
W'hich the world cannot take him for, 
and which lie would still less like to 
]){' called. Would he have us believe 
him more blind to the inevitable ten- 
<'icucy of his ow'ii principles and poli¬ 
tical theories than Messrs llume, Koe- 
’juck, Grote, or any Tom-Paine-do- 
Youving- cobbler or weaver, the rival 
of those honourable geutleuicn in abi- 
liiies and character ? These rcvilers 
of Church and Peerage, while they 
a 1 tempt to sow the stoim, know well 
the sort of whirlwind they exj^ect to 
reap. Is Walter Savage Landor less 
]»ersijicacious' 

If Mr Landor be not at heart a de¬ 
mocrat, and (piite ready—^liad he the 
practical talents of some of those states¬ 
men whom he affects to contemn—to 
become in act a demagogue, w'hat can 
have induced him to dedicate his se¬ 
cond volume to the American Presi- 
d(mt ? AVhat an uukiud cut to our 
handsome friend the Irish Secretary ! 
After Earl Mulgrave, Viscount Mor¬ 
peth—as promising a lad, joking apart, 
Jis’ the shell of Eton or flarrow could 
turn out at this moment, and a match 
at ‘^speeches’* for the best of them— 
had a claim which it argues a want 
of bowels to pass by. After the Don 
Quixote of the galley-slaves, in whicli 

601 
character wo hope Hi, Intends to 
immortalize the Earl, should have 
come—not Sancho—^but Dapple_in 
which character Sir Robert Peel has 
already immortalized the Viscount: 

• ** Jniqiicc mentis asofius 
Qui gravius dorso subiit onus I 

Only think of a classical scholar, like 
Savage Landor, pretermittiug the hero 
of tliat quotation, in order to carry his 
homage, in verse W'hich wo are morally 
ceriaiu the worthy general will not 
comprehend, to the residen<‘e in Wash¬ 
ington I The only tw'o lines out of 
sixty, which much study has enabled 
us to understand, appear to intimate 
that Andrew Jackson is the modern 
Pericles, 

The second volume, thus ungene¬ 
rously appropriated to flatter Trans¬ 
atlantic greatness, is in other respects 
a fitting companion to the first. I’hen* 
is little plot; there are few incidents ; 
and the disquisitions are occasionally 
somewhat dull. But Pericles the po¬ 
lished and statcl}", Aspasia the intel¬ 
lectual and eloquent, Cffconc the ten¬ 
der and affectionate, are still before 
you, with now and then a glimpse of 
Alcibiades, as beautiful, playful, apfd 
uncertain as any half-tamed young 
tiger.” Much force there is ; much 
grace there is ; good oratory, good 
criticism, fine feeling, and once, we 
tliink, even sweet poetry. Let us cite 
our example of a thing so rare in Lau¬ 
der’s pages :— 

L 
Pcrilla! to thy fates resign’d, 

Think not what years arc gon» ; 
While Atalanta look’d behind, 

TI10 golden fruit roll’d on. 

Albeit a mother may have lost 
The plaything at her breast, 

Albeit the one she cherisht most. 
It Init pndi'nrs the vest. 

3. 
Youth, my Perilla, clings on, Hope, 

And looks into the sMes 
Tor brighter day; she fears to cope 

With grief, she shrinks at sighs. 

Pericles and As^wsia,. 

> Vol. i. p. 277, » Ibid. p. 43. • Vol. ii. 196. 
* Vol. i. 36. According to the logical deduction firom this necessity, Shakspeare, 

Burke, Wellington, Sfic, were reared in the hot-bed of ft republic fact which will 
be new to some of our readers. 

• • • 
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4. 
Why sho^d the memory of the past 

Mhke you and me coinplun ? 
Come, as wo could not hold it fast, 

We'll play it o*er again. 

Of fine and just feeling we will se¬ 
lect a specimen from one of the letters 
of Aspasia—now a motbor, 

** We are told by Herodotus, who tells us 
whatever wp know with certainty a step 
boyond oiir thresholds, that a boy in Per¬ 
sia is kept in the apartments of the wo- , 
men, nn(l prohibited from seeing hia fa¬ 
ther until the fifth year. The reason is, 
he informs us, that, if he dies before this 
age, his loss may give the parent no un¬ 
easiness. And such a custom he thinks 
commendable. Herodotus has no child, 
t‘leono 1 If he had, far otlmv would ho 
his feelings and his judgment. Before 
that age, how many seeds arc sown, which 
future years, and very distant ones, mature 
suceessively ! How much fondness, how 
imieh generosity, what hosts of other vir¬ 
tues, coui'iigc, constancy, ]>atriotisin, spring 
into the fatlier's heart from tlio cradle of 
his eliihH And docs never the fear come 
over bini, that what is most iirecious to 
him upon earth is left in careless or perfi¬ 
dious, in unsafe or unworthy hands ? Does 
it never occur to him that he loses a son 
ia every one of these five yearsV What 
is there so affecting to the brave and vir¬ 
tuous mail, as that which perpetually wants 
hU help and eannot call for it! ^liat is 
so different as the speaking niid the mute? 
* * * In every child there are many 
children; but eoining forth year after 
year, each somewhat like and somewhat 
varying. Wlien they arc grown much 
older, the leaves (as it were) lose their 
pellueid green, the branches Ihcir graceful 
j)lian<‘y. 

Is there any man so rich in happiness 
that he can afford to throw aside these 
first five years? Is there any man who 
ean hojie for another five so exuberant in 
imsaling joy ? 

“ O my sweet infant 1 1 would leach 
thee to, kneel before the gods, were it only 
to thank 'em that' thou art Atlieniaij and 
not Persian." 

We have just ten reasons—pray# 
how .;many have you?—^for saying 
ditto to Aspasia in tliis passage. She 
must be shown next in another cha¬ 
racter. The disquisition we proceed 
to extract is tolerably long ; but it is 
pleasant to behold Aspasia dashing off 
^ sketch of early Roman history# and 

j^iewing her. . 

' *!*',’CirBoin:. * 
** Wf hear that andther state hu been 

rimg up gradually to power# in the centre of 
Italy. It was originally formed of a band 
of pirates from some distant country, who 
took possession of two eminences, fortified 
long before, and overlookiug a wide extent 
of country* Under these eminences, theiu- 
selvcB but of little elevation, arc five hillocks# 
on which they enclose the cattle by night. 
It is reported that these were the remains of 
an ancient and extensive city, which served 
tbe robbers for hiding-places ; and temples 
were not wanting in which to deprecate the 
vengeance of the Gods for the violences and 
murders they committed daily. Tbo situa¬ 
tion is unhealthy, which peihaps is the re,*!- 
Bon '^why the city was abandoned, and is 
likewise a sufficient one why it was rehuilt 
by the present occupants. They might ]ier- 

pftrate what depredations th^y pleased, con¬ 
fident that no force could long iK-»>icgc them 
in a climate so pc4ti)ciitml. licl^i.ig on this 
advantage, they seized fu.in timo to time us 
many women as were ret|ui^;te, for any fresh 
accession of ^.lgahi)^d^, icgucs. and louidcr- 
CIS. 

“ Tlin S.tblocs bore the loss folcrabl) 
well, until the Bomaub (so they call thuui- 
selvcb) went bo}ond all bounds, and even 
took their cattle from the }oke. Ihe Sa¬ 
bines had endured all that it became them to 
endure \ but the lowing of their oxen, from 
the seven hills, reached their hearts and in¬ 
flamed them with revenge. They are a 
pastoral, and therefore a patient people, 
able to undergo the exertions and eiidutc 
the privations of war, but never having b' un 
thieves, the Homans ovormatched them'in 
vigilance, activity, cind unturprise : and have 
several tiuies mdoc made iiicursions into 
their C(funtry* aud forced them to disadvau- 
tageous conditions. Dinboldeoed by suc¬ 
cess, they ventured to insult and exai-pm’atc 
the nearest of the Tuscan Princes. 

“ The Tuscans are a very proud and very 
ancient nation, and, like all nations that are 
proud and ancient, excel chiefly in enjoying 
themselves. Dcmaruius the Corinthian 
dwelt amoqgythem scveial ^ears, and from 
the Corinnuans they learnad to improve 
their pottery, which, however, it does not 
appear that they ever have carried to the 
same perfection as the Corinthian, tbe best 
of it being very indifferently copied, both in 
the form and in the figures on it. 

Herodotus has written to Pericles all 
he could collect relating to them; and Peri¬ 
cles says the account is interesting. For 
my part I could hardly listen to it, although 
written by Herodotus and read by Pericles. 
I have quite forgotten the order of events. 
I think they are such as neither you noj; 
any one else, excepting those who live near 
them, will ever care about. But the Tus¬ 
cans really are an extraordinary people. 
They have SO poets, no historlusr ntr ora* 
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tan, no rtatuariM, no painten t they soy 
they once hod them; lo much the more 
(Kep'aceful. The Romans went out against 
them and diapereed them, although they 
blew many trumpets bravely, and brought 
(pretty nearly into action) manyatout sooth¬ 
sayers. The enemy, it appears, has treated 
them with clemency; they may still feed 
soothsayers, blow burns, and have wives in 
(•nmmon. 

I hope it is near your bed-time; if it 
Uf you will thank me for my letter.” 

Aspasia to CYeone. 

** Who would have imagined that the 
grave, sedate Pericles could take such de¬ 
light in mischief! After reading my dis¬ 
sertation on the Tyrrhenians and Itonaans, 
he gave it again into my hands, saying. 

** * Play amuse your friend Cieone with 
vuur first attempt at history/ 

** I sent it off quite unsuspicious. In the 
evc'niug he looked at me with a smile of 
no short continuance, and said at List, 

‘Avpasia! I perceive }nu arc emulous of 
our Halicarnassian ; but pr.'iy do not publish 
that histoiical essay cither in his name or 
your own. lie does not treat the Homans 
(iu>tc so lightly as you do, aud shows r&ther 
more justice to the Tyrrhenians. You 
forgot to mention some important facts re¬ 
corded by him, and some doubts as weighty. 
We shall come to them presently.* 

** Having heard of the Homans, but no¬ 
thing distinctly, I wished to receive a clearer 
.ind a fuller account of them, and wrote to 
Herodotus by the first ship that sailed fur 
Taicntum. The city wlieie be is residing 
lies near it, and 1 gave orders that my letter 
should he taken thither, and delivered into 
his hands. Above a year is elapsed, duiing 
which time Ilurodotus tells me he has made 
ail the enquiries that the pursuit of his stu¬ 
dies would allow ; that he is continuing to 
correct the errors, elucidate the doubtful 
points, and cornet the style and arrange- 
inent of his history ; and that, when he has 
completed it to his mind, he shaU have time 
and curiosity to consider with some atten¬ 
tion this remarkable tribe of baibarians. 

** At present he has not been able to 
Auswer my questions; for never was writer 
so sedulous in the pursuit and examination 
of facts; what he sees, he describes clearly; 
what he hears, be relates faithfully ; ’and he 
bestows the same care on the composition as 
be had bestowed on investigation. 

** The Rogsons, 1 imagined, had been sub¬ 
dued by Numa, a Sabine; for it can hardly 
be credited that so ferocious a community 
sent a friendly invitation to be governed and 
commanded by the Prince of a nation they 
had grossly and repeatedly insulted. What 
services bad he rendered them ? or by what 
meanv hid they hecosne Quanted with Jtii 

aptitude for government? They had ever 
been rude and quarrelsome: he was dia- 
tinguishpd for civility and gentleneBv They 
bad violated all that is most sacred in public 
and private life: virgins were Kcizcd by 
treachery, detained by force, and compelled 
to wipe the blood of their fatbeis off the 
sword of their ravishers. A fratricide king 
bad recently been murdered by a magistiucy 
of traitors. Wtiat man in his senses would 
change any condition of life to become the 
ruler of such a people ? None but he who 
bad conquered and could control them : none 
but one who had swords enough for every head 
among'^ them. Absolute power alone can 
tame them, and fit them for anything better; 
and this power must reKide in the hunds of a 
brave and sagacious man, who will nut permit 
it to be shared, or touched, or questioned. 
Under such a inati, such a people may becomn 
furniidablo, virtuous, and great. It is too 
true that, to be murtial, a nation must taste 
nf blood in its cradle. Philosophers may 
di*»pute it; but time past has written it down, 
and time to come will conliim it. Oi theeo 
maltcrs the sophists cun know nothing: he 
who understands them best will be the least 
inclined to discourse on them. 

Another thing I doubted, and wished 
to know. Numa is called a Sabine. The 
Sabines are illiterate still* in the time of 
Numa they were ruder ; they had no com¬ 
merce, no communication with countries bus 
yood Italy ; and yet there are writers who 
tell us that he introduced laws, on the whole 
not dissimilar to ours, and corrected the ca¬ 
lendar. Is it credible ? Is it possible ? lam 
disposed to believe that both these sci vices 
were rendered by the son of Demaratun, and 
that the calendar might have been made bet¬ 
ter, wore it not requisite on such an occasion, 
more than almost any other, to consult the 
superstition of the populace. 

“ I myself am afraid of touching the ca¬ 
lendar here in Athens, many as have been 
my conferences with Melon on the subject. 
Dune it shall be ; but it must be either just 
before a victory or just after. 

If the Sabine had sent an embassy, or 
even an individual to Athens, in order to 
collect our laws, the archives of the city 
would retain a record of so wonderful an 
event, lie certainly could not have picked 
them up in the pastures or woodlands of 
bis own country. But the Corinthians know 
them well, and have copied must of them. 
All nations are fond of pushing the date of 
their civilisation as high up as possible, and 
care not bow remotely they place the bene¬ 
fits they have received; gpd as probably 
some of the Romans were aware tbit.N.uma 
was t^eir conqueror, they helped to aboliili 
the humiliating suspicion by investn^ him. 
fiuceettively whh the robes ■ prioi^ tSf a 
legialgtor, aAd.of'aa aatroDomar* 

Periclei and Aspasia* 
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Hib two neareat BucceaiorB wore war¬ 
riors and conquerors. The third was the 
eon of that IDemaratus of whom we have 
■poken» and who, exited from Corinth, 
settled among the Tyrrhenians, and after¬ 
wards, being rich and eloquent, won over to 
his interests the discontented and the venal 
of the Romans, at all times a great majori¬ 
ty. We hear that he constructed, of hewn 
atone, a long, a spacious, and a lofty chan¬ 
nel, to convey the filth of the town into the 
river. We hear, at the same time, that the 
town itself was fabricated of hurdles and mud, 
upon ruins of massy workmanship, that the 
best houses were roofed with ashes, and that 
the vases of the temples were earthen. 
Now, kings in general, and moatly those 
whose authority is recent and insecure, think 
rather of amusing the people by spectacles, 
or pampering their appetites by feasts and 
donations, or dazzling their imaginations by 
pomp and splendour. Theatres, not com¬ 
mon-sewers, suited best the Romans. Their 
first great exploit was performed in a thea¬ 
tre, at the cost of the Sabines. More¬ 
over, they were very religious, and stole 
every god and goddess they could lay their 
hands on. Surely so considerate a person 
as the son of Demaratus would have adapted 
his magnificence to the genius of the people, 
who never cared about filtb, but were always 
most zealous in their devotions. This, we 
might imagine, would occur to him as more 
and more requisite on the capture of every 
town or village ; for when the Homans had 
killed the inhabitants, they transferred the 
gods very willingly into their city, that they 
might not miss their wor8hip])ers. Now, 
the gods mu'st have wanted room by degrees, 
and might not have liked their quarters. 
Five hundred temples could have been erect¬ 
ed at less expense than the building of this 
stupendous duct* Did the son of Demaratus 
build it, then ? 

The people are still ignorant, still bar¬ 
barous, still cruel, still intractable, but they 
are acute in the perception of their interests, 
and have established, at last, a form of go¬ 
vernment more resembling the Carthaginiau 
than ours. As their power does not arise 
from commerce, like the power of Carthage, 
but strikes its roots into the solid earth, its 
only sure foundation, it is much less subject 
to the gusts of fortune, and will recover 
from a shock more speedily; neither is 
there any great nation in contact with them. 
When they were much weaker, the Ktru- 
rians conquered them, under the command 
^ their Prince Porsena, but thought they 
could leave them nowhere less inconve- 
uientJly than in the place they themselves had 
abandoned* The Sabines, too, conquered 
tbem a second time, and imposed a king 
over them, bat were so unsuspidous and in¬ 
considerate M not to destroy tbe city, and 

parcel out tbe inhabitants for Greece, Sicily, 

and Africa. 
Living as they did, on their farms, with 

no hold upon tbe Romans but a king, who, 
residing in the city with a few of his own 
countrymen about him, was rather a hostage 
than a ruler, his authority was soon sub¬ 
verted. The Sabines, at this time, are 
partly won by conquest, and partly domici¬ 
liated by consanguinity. The Etrurians are 
spent and effete. The government of the 
Romans, from royal, is now become aris- 
tocratlcal; and tbe people, deprived of 
their lawful share in the lands they con¬ 
quered from so many enemies, swear hatred 
to kings, and sigh for their return. One 
flagrant crime consumed the regal autboritv, 
a thousand smouldering ones eat deep into 
the consular. The military system stands 
apart, admirable in its formation; and, un¬ 
less that, too, falls, the Roman camp will 
move forward, year after year, until the 
muuntsins and the seas of Italy shall not 
contain them. They are heirs to the ncalth 
of worn-out nations; and, nhen tliey have 
seized upon their inheritance, they will fight 
with braver! The Romans will be to Italy 
what the Macedonians at some future duv 

• 

will be to Greece. 
The old must give way to tbe young, 

nations like men, and men like leaves.*’ 

There is as much truth here as in 
Niebuhr, with less pretension ; and 
room enough is left for the poetical 
side of the old legends—often their 
most valuable aspect. So says As- 
pasia, and says it beautifully: 

“ We make u bad }>«irgaiii when we 
elmngo poetry fin* truth in the affairs of 
ancient times, and by no moans a good 
one in any. * * * It is dillicuU to ef¬ 
fect, and idle to attempt, the separation : 
it is like breaking off a beautiful crystalli¬ 
zation from the vault of some iiitrioate and 
twilight cavern, out of mere curiosity to 
see where the actTCtion terminates and 
the rock begins,” 

On the manner in wliich history 
should bo written, Pericles discourses 
ill a strain of wisdom it is pleasant to 
extract, because we have always said 
the same sort of tiling—though not. 
perhaps, exactly so well. 

** If some among us who hare ai*(piired 
celebrity by their compositions, calm, can¬ 
did, contemplative men, were to under¬ 
take the history of Athens from the inva¬ 
sion of Xerxes, I should expect a fair and 
foil criticism on the orations of Antiphon, 
and experience no disappointment at their 
forgetting the battle of Salamis. History, 
when she has lost her Muse, will lose her 
dignity, her oc^npotion, her character, her 
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name. She will wander about the Agora ; 
she will Sturt, she will stop, she will look 
wild, she will look stupid, she will take 
languidly to her bosom doubts, queries, 
essays, dissertations, some of which ought 
to go before her, some to follow, and all 
to stand a]>ai't. The field of history should 
not merely be well tilled, but well peopled. 
None is delightful to me, or interesting, 
in which 1 find not as many illusti‘iuu.s 
names as have a right to enter It. Wc 

might as well in a drama ]>lacu the actors 
bebiud the scenes, and listen to the dui< 
loguc there, as in a history push valiant 
men back, and protrude ourselves with 
huak) disputations. Show me rather how 
great projects were oxocuted, great advan- 
tiigcs gained, and great calamities averted. 
Show me the generals and the statesmen 
wlio stood foremost, that I may bend to 
them in re^erclK:c ; tell me their names, 
that I mu> rejtcal them to my children. 
Teach me whence laws were iutroduee<l, 
upon what foundation laid, by wliut cus¬ 
tody guarded, ill what inner keep presen ed. 
Let the books of the Treasui*j’ lie closed 
as religiously as tlie sib^rs ; leave w'eights 
and mcasure.s in the market-place, coin- 
iiicrce ill the harbour, the arts in the light 
tin*) hne, philosophv in the shade ; place 
Iiisloi'N on her rightful thioiie, and at the 
?i i» .s of her, elotiuencc and war.” 

W lion some ])oteut genius of our 
tiiiies lias drunk, iuto liis boul the 
meauing of these nervous periods, he 
V. ill soar away, one balmy morning, 
from the encumbering crowd of in¬ 
genious speculators and political eco¬ 
nomists, and we shall again beliold a 
good history. Then, too, will Niebuhr 
be spoken of by rational men in fitting 
phraseology, as an acute doubter, a 
profound enquirer, an erudite scholar 
—but not a great historian. 

Another touch—half description, 
half criticism—and both admirable. 
Sophocles is the subject; Aspasia 
holds the pencil: 

“ Aspasia to Cleonk. 

** Sophocles left me about an hour ago. 
Hearing that he was with Pericles on 
business, I sent to request he would fa- 
^ our me with a visit when he was disengag¬ 
ed. After he had taken a seat, I entreated 
him tq pardon me, expressing a regret 
that we hardly ever saw him, knowing, as 
I did, that no person could so ill withstand 
the regrets of the ladies. I added a hope 
that, a** much for my sake as for the sake 
of Pericles, he would now and then steal 
an hour from the Muses in our behalf. 

“ ‘ Lady,* said he, ‘ it would only be 
changing the place of assignation.* 
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“ ‘ I shall begin with jou,' said I, * just 
as if I had a right to be familiar, and de¬ 
sire of you to explain the meaning of a 
chorus in JCing (Edipust which, although t 
iiavc read the tragedy many times, and 
have never failed to be present at the re¬ 
presentation, 1 do not quite comprehend.* 

” 1 took up a volume from tho table. 
“ * No,’ said I, * this is Eleciva^ my fa¬ 

vourite: give 1110 the other.* We unrolled 
it together. 

” * Hero it is: what is the meaning of 
those w'ords about the Laws T 

” Ho looked over them, first witliout 
opening his lips ; then he read them in a 
low voice to himself; and then placing the 
))alm of liis left hand against his forehead, 

“ ‘ Well! I certainly did think I under¬ 
stood it at the time 1 wTote it.* 

“ Cleonc! jf you could see him jou 
would fall in love with him. Fifteen olym¬ 
piads have nut (piitc run away with all liis 
youth, ^Vhat a noble presence 1 what an 
open countenance ! what a brovv I whut a 
mouth I what a rich harmonious voice ! 
what a heart, full of passion and of poe- 

lo' y* 
Right, too, about that chorus—the 

third full one in the glorious Q'hlipus! 
We could translate it passably—com¬ 
ment upon it ill such style that you 
would swear you liad got to the bot¬ 
tom of all its depths—and yeti modest 
ns that mildest of human beings its 
author, we confess that we ourselves 
have never thoroughly fathomed it. 
Believe us, it is one of those passages 
in which Sophocles endeavoured, in 
spite of nature, to cope with ^Eschyla-s 
in his own peculiar province, and 
failed. The best of us fail now and 
then—and our friends don’t like us 
the worse for such occurrences. 

Pray who was Anaxagoras ? Wc 
have a dim kind of instinctive notion 
that he was a Greek Philosopher. 
Now, if we venture to dislike any 
thing about the old Greeks, it is their 
philosophy—exceut a little of Aris¬ 
totle, and the whole of Plato, nonsense 
and all. More particularly we choose 
to cherish an aversion to that washy 
Ionian school, which began by reve¬ 
rencing the beggarly element—water, 
and to those long-named Doctors^ 
Anaximander, Anaximenes, and the 
above-mentioned Anaxagoras, who 
look so like each other upon paper, 
that it is downright impertinence in 
them to pretend to a separate identity. 
And yet Anaxagoras was " guide, 
philosopher, and friend ” of Pericles, 
and taught liim something higher than 

P&'icles and Aspasia, 
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Astronomy. ^ The doctrine of an 
ordering intelligence^ distinct from 
the material universe} and ruling it 
with absolute sway^ was striking from 
its novelty^ and peculiarly congenial to 
the character of Pericles. Such was 
the supremacy which Athens exer¬ 
cised over the multitude of her depen¬ 
dent stateS} and such the ascendancy 
which he felt himself destined to 
obtain over the multitude at Athens.** * 
Poor Anaxagoras ! In the nineteenth 
century, a. c. the prime minister 
would have made him a bishop; in 
the fifth century, b. c. he could not 
save him from going abroad for the 
benefit of the constitution,” But, 
banished or unbanished, the old Sage 
is one of Landor's best-managed cha¬ 
racters, and we will give you his first 
letter to Aspasia from his place of 
exile: 

Akaxaoobas to Aspasia. 

The gratitude and love 1 owe to Pe¬ 
ricles, induces me to write the very day I 
have landed at Lampsacus. You are pru¬ 
dent, Aspasia, and your prudence is of the 
best quality ; instinctive delicacy. But I 
am older than you, or than Pericles, al¬ 
though than Pericles by only six years ; 
and, having no other pretext to counsel 
you, will rest upon this. Po not press 
liim to abstain from public business ; for, 
supposing he is by nature no obstinate 
man, yet the long possession of authority 
has accustomed him to grasp the tighter 
what is touched, as shell-fish contract the 
claws at an atom. The simile is not an 
elegant one, but 1 ofTcr it as the most ap¬ 
posite. He might believe that you fear 
for him, and that you wish liim to fear; 
this alone would make him pertinacious. 
Let every thing take its season with him. 
Perhaps it is necessary that he should con¬ 
trol the multitude ; if it is, he will know it; 
even you could not stir him, and would 
only molest him by the attempt. Age is 
coming on. This will not looson his te¬ 
nacity of power—^it usually has quite the 
contrary effect. But it will induce liim to 
give up more of his time to the studies ho 
lias always delighted in, which, however, 
were inRuffieient for the full activity of his 
mind. Kline is a sluggard ; 1 have surren¬ 
dered it entirely to philosophy, and it has 
made Kttle or no progress; it has dwelt 
pleased with hardly any thing it has em¬ 
braced, and has often run back again from 
fond prepossessions to startling doubts. It 
could not help it. 

But as we sometimes find one thing 
while we are looking far another, so, if 
truth escaped me, happiness and content¬ 
ment fell in my way, and have accompa¬ 
nied me even to Lampsacus. 

** Be cautious, O Aspasia ! of discours¬ 
ing on philosophy. Is it not in philosopliy, 
as in love ? the more we have of it, and 
the leas we talk about it, the bettor. 
Never touch on religion with any body. 
The irreligious are incurable and insen¬ 
sible ; the religious are morbid and irri¬ 
table ; the former would scorn, the latter 
would strangle you. It appears to me to 
be not only a dangerous, but what is worse, 
an indelicate thing, to place ourselves 
where we are likely to see fevers and 
frenzies, writhings and distortions, de¬ 
bilities and deformities. Religion at 
Athens is like a fountain near Dodona, 
which extinguishes a lighted torch, and 
which gives a flame of its own to an un- 
lighted one held down to it. Keep yours 
in your chamber and let the people run 
about with theirs; but remember, it is 
rather apt to catch the skirts. Believe 
me, I am happy. I am not deprived of 
ray friends. Imagination is little less 
strong in our later years than in our ear¬ 
lier. True, it alights on fewer objcc'ts, 
but it rests longer on them, and sees them 
better. Pericles first, and then you, and 
then Melon, occupy my thoughts. I am 
with you still; I study with you, just as 
liefore, although nol;ody talks aloud in the 
schoolroom. 

“ This is tlie pleasantest uart of lif'c. 
Oblivion throws her light coverhd over 
onr infant*} ; and, soon ailer we arc out 
of the cradle, we forgot how soundly v\e 
had been sluinboring, and how delightful 
were our dreams. Toil and pleasure con¬ 
tend for us almost the instant we rise from 
it; and weariness follows whichever has 
carried us away. We atop awhile, look 
around us, wonder to find w’e have com¬ 
pleted the circle of cxistonce, fold our 
arms, and full asleep agsin.*’ 

In spite of three great poets—Da¬ 
vid, Juvenal, aad Sbakspeare—^we 
agree with Anaxagoras that old age, 
with a broad dash of tlic green in its 
colouring, must be the happiest por¬ 
tion of one’s mortal pilgrimage. We 
expect, if we live to pass our grand 
climacteric, to cut an excellent fi¬ 
gure as Pantaloon, and hope to chirp, 
cicada-like, on sunny days—to which 
the seasons, for the mere sake of va¬ 
riety, will then have reverted. And 
sometimes, no doubt, we shall prose 

ThttlfralPi Hbtcry of Groses, iii. 10* 
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away as drearily as our good philoso¬ 
pher contriyes to do for the next fifty 
pages from our last quotation. The 
following is more genial:— 

** Anaxagoras to Asi*asia. 

** Pericles tells me that you are less 
tranquil than you were formerly, and that 
he apprehends you are affected not a little 
by the calumnies of your enemies. * 

** If it is true that there can be no ca¬ 
lumny without malice, it is equally so that 
there can be no malice without some de¬ 
sirable quality to excite it. ]\Iake up your 
mind, Aspasia, to pay the double rate of 
rank and genius. It is much to be the 
wife of Pericles; it is more to be Aspa¬ 
sia. Names that lie upon the ground are 
not easily set on fire by the torch of Envy, 
but :hc8e quickly catch it which arc raised 
up by fame, or wave to the breeze of pros- 
pei'ity. Every one that passes is ready to 
give them a shake and a rip; for there 
are few either so busy or so idle as not to 
lend a hand at undoing. 

You, Pericles, and myself, have a 
world of our own, into which no Athenian 
can enter without our permission. Study, 
])hilosophizc, write poetry. These things, 
1 know, arc didieiilt when there is a noise 
iu tlio Id’aln ; but begin, and the noise 
I'O.ises. Tim iniitcl, slow in its ascent at 
first, siccelcr.de-. every inomeiit, and is 
'OOM above tlu* henving of frogh and the 
siglil of biMnibles.*’ 

Then comes the Plague of Athens, 
is sent by Pericles to a Thes- 

> ilhin farm, under Mount Ossa, near 
Sicurion. The correspondence goes 
on on all sides. More philosophy ; 
more verses ; more criticism ; more 
eloqiionco. We must draw once again 
on Anaxagoras:— 

*• An vvaooras to Asiusia. 

“ \Vc are now so near winter that there 
may not be, after the vessel which is about 
to sail, any more of them ))ound to Athens, 
iUl the remainder of the year. And who 
knows what another may bring or take 
away ? 

** I remain in health, but feeble. Life 
slips from me softly and imperceptibly. I 
am unwilling to tire myself by blowing a 
fire which must soon go out, whether I 
blow it or not. Had I any species of 
curiosity to send you, were it pebble, sea¬ 
weed, or new book, I would send it; not 
(for it is idle talk bo) as a memorial of 
me. If the friend is likely to be forgotten, 
can we believe that any thing he has about 
him will repose a longer time on the me¬ 
mory ? 

“ Thus far I had written when mj 
btreogth failed mo. Stesirles and Apol- 
lodoiua bu\e told me I adust prepare for 

a voyage. The shore is neither so broad 
nor so stormy as the Hellespont. 

** 1 was resolved not to go until 1 had 
looked in my garden for some anemonies, 
which I recollected to have seen blossi mmg 
the other day. It occurred to me that usu¬ 
ally they appear in spring : so does poetry. 
I will present to you a little of both, for the 
first time. They are of equal value, and are 
worth about as much as the pebble or the 
sea-weed, or the new book. 

* Where are the blooms of many dyes, 
That used in every path to rise ? 
Whither are gone the lighter hours ? 
What leave they ? I can only send 
My wisest, loveliest, latest friend. 
Those weather-worn and formless fiowers.’ 

** Think me happy that I am away from 
Athens ; I, who always lose my composure 
in the presence of crime ot calamity. If any 
one should note to you my singularities, re¬ 
membering me a year hence, as 1 trust you 
and Perides will do, add to them, but not 
aloud, a singularity of felicity, * I£e neither 

lived nor died with the mvltitude.' There 
are, however, some Clazomenians who know 
that Anaxagoras was of Clazumcnai.'’ 

Landor evidently meant that letter 
for the dcatli-soug of the old swan. 
But, after a little skirmishing between 
Pcrieles and Alcibiades, the Sage re¬ 
vives to tell Aspasia a tragical story. 
We have no room, however, for more 
than two further extracts—the deaths 
of Pericles and Cleone. Our worthy 
brother in the Quarterly scemN nut to 
admire the latter. To our taste it is 
perfect. Let the reader decide by all 
means :—only, should he happen not 
to find it exquisite, he may rest as¬ 
sured his own imagination is in fault. 

“ Ai.riBiADKh TO Aspasia. 

** I returned to Athens in time to recel>c 
the last injunctions of my guardian. What 
I promised him, to copifoit him in his de¬ 
parture, I dare not promise hie Aspasia, lest 
I fail in the engagement; nevertheless I 
will hopo that my natural unsteadiness may 
sometimes settle on his fixed principles. But 
what am I—what are all my hopes, in com¬ 
parison with the last few words of this great 
man, surely the greatest that earth has ever 
seen, or ever will see hereafter? Let me 
repeat them to you, for they are more than 
conbolation, tfhd better. If, on such a loss, 
I or any one could console you, I should 
abominate you eternally. 

** I found him surrounded by those few 
fi lends whom pestilence and despair had left 
in the city. They had entered but a little 
while before me; snd it appears that one or 
other of them had beea praising him fur hit 
eJ^loits. 
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** In theMi replied he, fortune hath 

had her share; ttill me rather, if you wish 
to graUfy me, that never have I caused an 
Athenian to put on monmiog? 

** I burst forward from the doorway, and 
threw my arms around his neck. 

“ O, Pericles! my first, last, only friend, 
afar be that hour yet! cried I, and my 
tears rolled abundantly on his cheeks. Either 
ha felt them not, or dissembled and disre^ 
garded them; for, seeing his visiters go 
away, he began with perfect calmness to 
give mo such advice as would be tbe best 
to follow in every occurrence, and chiefly in 
every difficulty. When he had ended, pod 
I was raising my head from above his pillow 
(for I continued in that posture, ashamed 
that he, who spake so composedly, should 
perceive my uncontrollable emotion), I re* 
maiked I knew not what upon his bosom. 
He smiled faintly, and said, 

** Alcibiades ! 1 need not warn you agulust 
superstition ; it uever was among your weak* 
nesses. Du not wonder at these amulets ; 
above all, do not order them to be removed. 
The Kiiitl old nurses, who have been care¬ 
fully watching over me day and night, are 
persuaded that these will save my life. 
Superstition is rarely so kind-hearted; 
wbuuever she is, unable as we are to rever¬ 
ence, let us at least respect her. After the 
good patient creatures have found, as they 
must soon, all their traditional charms un¬ 
availing, they will surely grieve enough, and 
perhaps from some other motive than their 
fallibility in science. Inflict not, O Alci- 
blades 1 a fresh wound upon thei* grief, by 
throwing aside the tokens of their affection. 
In hours like these we are the most indif- 
fereut to opinion, and greatly the most sen- 
nble to kindness. 

** The statesman, the orator, the con¬ 
queror, the protector, had died awa) ; the 
philosopher, the humane man, yet was 
Jiving—Alas! few moments more.” 

“ Al.f'IlUAOKS TO Am'AsJA. 

IMust I again, Aspnsia, torment my 
soul? again must I tiouble yours? Has 
the pestilence then seized me, that I want 
hardihood, strength, understanding, to begin 
my labour ? No ; I walk through the 
house of mourning, firmly, swiftly, inces¬ 
santly : my limbs are alert as ever. 

** Write it I must. SoiB(^dy was at 
the gates; admittance was, it seems, not 
granted readily. I heard a voice, feeble 
and*.hoarse, and, looking forth, saw two 
women, who leaned agaiMt the lintels. 

'* Let her enter, let’|pir enter; look at 
at Ixcr ; she is one of us. 

** These words* were spoken by tbe 
younger; and maliciously. Scaroply had 
she uttered them when her bead dropped 
forward. The stranger bought and sup¬ 
ported her, and cried hdp ! hdp ! and rub¬ 
bed her tediples, and, gazing on her with an 

intennty of eompasaion, closed bar eyebds; 
for death had come over them. la my 
horror, my fright and dastardly cowardice 1 
should rather call it, 1 failed to prevent or 
check her. 

As^ia has then her equal on earth I 
“ Aspasia is all that women in their wild¬ 

est wishes can deaire to be ; Cleone, all that 
the immortals are.. But she has friendship, 
she has |^mpathy ; have those ? 

“ Shghas, did I say 7 And can nothing 
then brflg mh back my t^ollection ? not 
even sbA I want it not. '^hose moments 
are presrat yet, and will never pass away. 

** She asked for you. 
‘“Aspasia,' answered * is absent.* 
*** Not with her husband | not with her 

husband f* cried she. 
“ ‘ Pericles,’ I replied, ‘ is gone to the 

Hiessed.* ^ 
“ ‘ She nas with him then, while hope re¬ 

mained for her! I knew she would l>e. 
me she was.’ 

** And saying it, she grasped my arm, and 
looked earnestly In iny face. Suddenly, as 
it appeared to me, she blushed slightly : op 
her couQtenance there was, momentarily, 
somewhat less of its paleness. She w'alkcd 
into the aviary : the lattice stood Ojica : the 
birds were not flown, but dead. Shu drew 
hack ; she hesitated; she departed. I fol¬ 
lowed her ; iur uuw, and not earlier, 1 be¬ 
thought inc it was Cleone. Buibre I came 
np to her, she h ui :i.-kcd a question of an 
elderly man, who opened his lips but could 
not answer her, and whose arm, raised with 
difficulty frOiii the pavniiont, when it would 
have diiectod her to the object of her enquiry, 
dropped upon his brea-t. A boy was with 
him, guzing in woiidci at the elegance and 
composure of her attire, such as, in these 
yea'^s of calamity and of iiidiflerencc to seem- 
liness, can no where be found iu Athens. He 
roused himself from his listless posture, 
beckoned, and walked before us. Reaching the 
garden of Kpimodea, wc en^'ured it through 
the house ; silent, vacant, the doors broken 
down, ^urc sign that some faadly, perhaps 
many, had, but few days since, utterly died 
off within its chambers. For nearly all the 
habitations, in all quarters of the city, are 
crowded with emigrants from the burghs of 
Attica. The pestilence is now the least ap¬ 
palling where it has made the most havoc. 
But how hideous, how disheartening, is the 
sudden stride before our eyes, from health 
and beauty to deformity and death! In this 
waste and desolation there was more peace¬ 
fulness, 1 believe, than any where else beyond, 
Jn tbe whole extent of our dominions. It 
was not to last. 

A tomb stood opposite the entrance: 
Cleone rushed toward it, reposed her brow 
against it, and aud at intervals, 

I am weary ; I ache throughout ; I 
thirst bitterly ; 1 cannot read the epitaph.* 
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“ The toy advaneed, drew his finger 
slowly along} at the hotton of the letters^ 
and said, 

* Surely they are plain enough. • . 
‘ Xeniades^ son of Ckarondas' ” 

** He turned round and looked at me well 
Botisfied. Cleone lowered her cheek to the 
inscription; hut Ler knees bent under her, 
and she was fain to he seated on the base* 
mcnt. 

“ ‘ Cleone! ’ said I—she started at the 
name—* Come, ^ beseech you* from that 
sepulchre.' 

** * The reproof is just,' she rsplicd.^ 
* Hero, too, even here, I am an alien! ’ 

'* A^pasia! she will gladden your memory 
no more; never more will she heave your 
bosom with fond expectancy. There is none 
to whom, in the pride of your soul, you will 
run with her letters in your hand. lie, 
upon whose shoulder you have read them iu 
iny presence, lies also in the grave : the last 
of them is written." 

No one, wo think, save Mr Walter 
Savage Landor, conld have shaken us 
at once out of the trance of pleasing 
melancholy that letter left upon our 
mind. In Cleone we had lost a friend, 
and :i very dear one. Ihit Mr Landor 
1ms added an appendix to his second 
voUnne : and such an appendix ! 

There arc two parts of it—Re- 
flec lions on Athens at the decease of 
I’ericles,’* and a “ Letter to an 
Author.” In one he abuses Lord 
Rrougham for not studying the /m«- 
(jiiuirp Com'o'sations, In the other 
he likens the late Mr Ciuining to a 
sfjuib, ** tossed into the air” by Pitt, 
and “ going ofF«^ a fizz.” 

Lord lirougham—wc arc glad to 
know—is alive and well to answer for 
himself if ho pftascs. And if he 
would bul speak out at last what wo 
are assured he thinks, and peel for a 
fair set-to with revolution-mongers of 
every gra^, we should wish Mr Lan¬ 
dor joy of his customer. Coutts's to 
a joint-stock on the “ Advocate!” 

If Mr Canning was Pitt’s squib— 
Pitt was no bad pyrotechnist. When 
Landor has equalled his worst versos 
in the Anti-jacobin, and his worst 
speech in what was once an assembly 
of gentlemen, he may bo permitted to 
sneer at George Canning. 

In the '^dUetter” ho attempts 
justify his .own queer mode of spelling; 
and delivers his general notions on 
orthography. We shall hardly yield 
to the dogmas of^^gste which would 
throw fetters on tn&/^^ave neglect” 
of analogy, wherein Ims one of the 
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main charms of our free-spoken Eng- 
lish tongue. Analogy is sovereim 
in the nursery ; but we drop it at 
the door.—Nor will we trust the 
minutiae of scholarship to one who 
asserts: Synonymous, anonymous, 
anomalous, should all be spelt with 
an o.” Mr Landor must go back 
to his Greek Lexicon, '‘ovef^a might 
be pleaded for synonomous, anono- 
mous, though even in their case the 
Greek compounds are ovvuvuftot, 
fiet, with tipsilon = y in the tlurd 
syllable. But avtufia}<os derives its 
alpha = a, in the tliird syllable, from 
the simple and anomalous there¬ 
fore is out of the question. 

The “Reflections” deal little w'ith 
Athens and Pericles, but mucli with 
France and England, Napoleon and 
Fiesclii, Pitt and Fox. • We must se¬ 
lect from the farrago an original argu¬ 
ment against “ our bloated overwhelm¬ 
ing church establishment:"— 

** Eogland is now the only country in 
Europe where the primeval system of Pa¬ 
pacy prevails unshoin. In Italy it has lost 
ncaiiy all its wealth, anil nothing of its 
respectability; in England nearly all its re¬ 
spectability, and nothing of its wealth. That 
which was granted for many purposes is now 
diverted into one; the only one almost for 
which it was Kor granted ; the provision of 
sons and daughters. Hence the descendants 
of persons whose chief merit was subser¬ 
viency, and whose knowledge was confined 
within the covers of a Greek classic, rai&e 
up their beads in society above tho ancient 
gentlemen and heraldick nobility of the land. 
The Greek is not a more difficult language 
than the IFeZsfi. I had a groom teho 
oc^tared the Welsh of a scullion^ in seven 
or eight months^ and yet nfvir rose by merit 
or interest to become a doctor of d vinify,** 

The groom’s is a crydiig case; and 
yet we fear not even the Radnor Com¬ 
mission—when obtained—will prevail 
on Oxford or Cambridge to see the 
error of their ways and grant him a 
diploma. But there is still balm in 
Gilead. Lord John Russell's acade¬ 
mic institutums arc to take a start of 
the narrow*spirit of bygone centuries. 
We earnestly recommend Lord Chan¬ 
cellor Burlington, and the other heads 
of the LondoiL University, to offer 
Mr Landor's ^^om the honours of 

ftheir first gradation ; and we enter¬ 
tain a confident hope that by liis 
favourite bribe of ** a hot wheaten roll 
and a pint of brown stout,” Mr Lan¬ 
dor may indtlbc the said groom to 
accept them. 
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LIEUTENANT JACK HICKETTS AND THE WIDOW. 

Chapter I. 

« Well—now that we have posted 
all the way from Harrowgate to hear 
your secret—put with it:—^it must be 
a very strange one.”—This speech 
was addressed by a ver^ merry good- 
natured-looking lady of about two or 
three-and-thirty to my friend Jack 
Ricketts ; but Jack was very slow in 
giving a reply. 

" You said in your letter that Mary 
could assist you ; Tm sure she’ll help 
you like a battery, if you will only tell 
us how," interposed Captain Linlay- 
son, the husband of the aforesaid lady, 
laying an enormous slice of cold beef 
upon liis plate—for this conversation, 
you will observe, took place at break¬ 
fast. 

" Why, then, you must know," said 
Jack, summoning courage to make his 
confession, “ that I am over head and 
ears in" ■ ■ 

*‘Phewl” whistled the Captain; 
** is that all ? Bolt, my boy : a few 
years’ retrenchment Mdll set all to 
rights, and you will come home again, 
like a black fresh feathered, to carry 
on the war in greater style than ever.” 

‘^Indeed!” sighed the lady, com- 
miscrutingly. “ My good cousin, 
with your quiet habits, and very nice 
little property, I can’t imagine how 
you can have in;;nagcd it. *Tis a 

j^g^eat deal too bad! " 
Oh, horrid!” chimed in the hus¬ 

band. 
'' Abominable!" repeateil the Avife. 
Jack Rickolts looked from one to 

the other in amazement, pushed hack 
his chair,' upsetting his cup and sau¬ 
cer, and exclaimed, What the devil 
are you driving at ? I tell you I am 
in love! ” 

The astonishment of the gallant 
Lieutenant was now reciprocated by 
his friends. 

In love ? My sober, honest, mo¬ 
dest cousin John in love !" said one. 

Jack Ricketts in love 1 ” exclaim¬ 
ed the other; “ tho> very thought of 
it makes me laugh like a steam-boat." 
And he leant back in his chair, and 
gave voice accordingly. 

" Yes, in love, I leU you 1” repeat¬ 
ed Jack, doggedly, if opposition 
made him more determined in his ama^ 

tory resolutions ; madly, vehement¬ 
ly, desperately, d-ly in love. Are 
you satisfied now ?" 

The gentleman who laughed after 
the manner of a steam-boat let off Ids 
cachinnatory steam, and apologized 
for his involuntary grins. 

And who is the lady ? " enquired 
his cousin. 

“ Ah I that’s the thing," replied 
Jack. I am afraid you’ve come too 
late. Every thing was going on de¬ 
lightfully—1 thought 1 was sure of 
her—never could any tAvo people get 
on bettor than aao did—I used to sit 
whole days iu her clraAvingrooin with¬ 
out saying a AA’ord— you can’t think 
what pleasant hours Are used lo have!" 

It must have been charming," 
said the Captain. 

Charming ! ray dear fell^AV ? it 
Avas tliviuo ! I clipped her poodle 
twice." 

TndcedT” 
But, all at once, a follow that no¬ 

body has ever heard of came lioie, 
turned cverA’ body’s head W'ith Lis 
seals and rings, g’old cluiins, long 
spurs, huge ■whiskers, and Hessian 
boots. In a wetk !*e wms hand-iii- 
glove A\itli the avuIoav, and in tAv u or 
three days n.ore Ik* Avill have it all to 
liiin'^elf.” 

It? what? the poodle ?" enquir¬ 
ed Captain Unlay son. 

“ No! the Avidow^Mrs Harley, I 
only AAish he were a gentleman—I 
would hair-trigger him to-morroAv." 

“ What is ho, then ? ” said Mrs 
Liiilayscii. “ If ho hot u goiitle- 
niaii, A\diat on earth lias my d<*ar old 
sclaH>l-fiicnd, duILi Harley, to do with 
him ? She is a little romantic, to bo 
sure; but if he is not a gentle¬ 
man ”— 

A regular swindler, 1 assure you," 
replied the Lieutenant; not a man, 
woman, or child in Bath that doesn’t 
know he’s an impostor, except the one 
most interested in the discovery.” 

But you’ve told her?" enquired 
Lmlayson ; “ bolted it out on her like 
a crocodile ? ” 

" No ; she must have seen that 
despised the fellow ; hut I consider it 
below my d%nity to cairy tales," 
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Why, carr3dng tails is a mark of 

dignity in some places,” rejoined the 
Captain, who, besides being of a poeti¬ 
cal turn, and seldom speaking without 
a simile, was at the same time consi¬ 
dered no small wit by his wife and 
children in Yorkshire—“ IToii ought 
to have told her." 

** But she would not have believed 
me. She Sc*os, hoars, thinks of no- 
tliing but liiin. He has persuaded 
her he is a great student—that his 
hours are all devoted to philosophy, 
rhetoric, belles-lettres.* Vou would 
imagine ho was some musty old fellow 
from Oxford; but tlie trutii is, all this 
time he is a common gambler—has 
been kicked out of the rooms for chcaf- 
ing at cards, and is neither nun*c nor 
lees than a downright adventurer." 

Is it ])ORMble niy friend Julia is 
going to throw herself uwn^' on such 
a man ?—Is lie handsome ?" 

“ Hem—j es—oh, yes—the fellow 
is Imndsome enough, and talks like— 
like"- 

“ A cotTec-niill,” interposed the 
Ciiptain, who never allowed any one 
to advance a simile but himself,—a 
inoiu)])oly the more strange, that he 
was not at all particular, as you may 
have perceived, whether the similitude 
was very pat to the purpose or not. 

And his name ?’* 
Augustus Frederick Fitz- Oswald." 

Mrs Liiilayson sank into a reverie— 
‘ something in the name seemed to have 
wakened a train of recollections— 
I'he gentlemen carried on the conver¬ 
sation by themselves. 

“ If the fellow has bepn kicked," 
said Linlayson, of coufke you can’t 
think of shooting him—why the deuce 
did you not marry the Widow before 
this rascal made his appearance ?” 

“ I am sure she must have seen I 
loved her.” 

« Did you never tell her so ?’* 
Jack shook his head and sighed. 
“ Well, Jack, you arc certainly an 

extraordinary individual. There you 
sit, as brave a fellow as ever smelt 
powder,—not quite a fright in the way 
of loolu,—six feet high, thirty-two 
years of ago, and yet as sheepish a 
booby among^ho girls as a pup among 
tigrt^^—Had you nothing else to do 
'th^^lip poodles ? She must have 
“thought you a splendid specimen of 
the British Grenadiers." 

" I*ve been a fool; I confess it— 
Even last night I had such an oppor¬ 
tunity of recommending myself 1_but 

as usual, I let it slip through my fin- 
ffers—" - 

‘ « How ?—" " C 
Why, we had a sort of thing here 

that all the world went to,—a rout and 
fancy ball, they call it. We all went 
in masks or dominoes :—1 knew what 
character she went in, so all the night 
1 staid at her side qui^ unknown__ 
suddenly there was a cry of fire ;_ 
huiidrods crowded to the door; such 
a screaming, such a squeeze I I really 
thought that some of them would have 
been killed. Julia was in a dreadful 
state of alarm—got somehow into the 
thickest of the struggle, and faint¬ 
ed. In a moment 1 had pushed my 
way up to her, seized her in my arms, 
and carried her into the open air—I 
accompanied her home in the carriage, 
but she was still senseless from her 
fear or tlie heat of the room. I gave 
her Into the charge of her maid, and 
hurried back again to the scene of 
action, w'herc the lire had lucidly been 
got under.” 

“ And she never knew who it was 
that saved her ?" 

“ How could she—when I had the 
domino on all the time and she was in 
a faint ?" 

You should always have a special 
license in your pocket to avail yourself 
of such chances—You have no fore¬ 
sight," said the Captain, gruffly. 

“ And to complete all, in the mclvct 
some lightfingered gentleman reliev¬ 
ed me of my watch ; I made that my 
•i3xcnsc to the maid for hurrying off ao 

' •! soon. 
A pretty excuse! the maid will 

tdl the mistress, and the mistress will 
fancy her preserver has been some 
jeweller’s boy—Go and tell her the 
whole story yet." 

Wait a moment,” said^Mrs Lin¬ 
layson, springing up as if she had ar¬ 
ranged her plans. If it be in reality 
as I suspect, I will guarantee you 
agafhst all danger from this magnift- 
cent-named individual. Julia is far 
too good for such a miserable fate, and 
so, my good cousin, only have pa¬ 
tience for two days and all will yet be 
well. In the meantime I must hurry 
off to the Crescent; Julia must be put 
on her guard as st>on as possible.*** 

In a few minutes the little party 
broke up, while liope made the coun¬ 
tenance of the hitherto ^dejected Jack 
Kicketts shine (as the illustrative Cap¬ 
tain expressed it) like a dish of beet¬ 
root,^ 
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Chaptbh II. 

Augustus Frederick Fitz-Oswald 
was indeed a very formidable rival to 
the modest and unassuming Jack. 
Any boarding-school in England would 
unanimously have pronounced him an 
Adonis,—a f^ipe incapable of a blush, 
partly from the umbrageousness of the 
whiskers, but principally from the 
brazen qualities of the proprietor— 
shoulders square and broad ; with a 
swaggering gait that proved at once 
that Nature had intended him for a 
hero—all these advantages, setoff with 
tlie utmost skill of the jeweller and 
tailor, formed a combination of graces, 
natural and acquired, such as rarely 
falls to the lot of mortals in these de¬ 
generate days. On the present occa¬ 
sion he was reclining in an attitude 
of easy negligence on a magnificent 
sofa in the drawingroom of Mrs Har¬ 
ley. His happiness was too great to 
be,kept to himself, and his half-mut¬ 
tered ejaculations of contentment and 
anticipation might have been heard— 
if there had been anybody there to 
hear them. The door opened, and a 

dressed in the most dashing Uveiy 
^ou can imagine, walked deliberately 
into the room,—^threw himself in a 
corresponding attitude to his master's 
on the other sofa, and after a few pre- 

Vy, all the folks is a-ooming here with 
their bills and notes of hand and sich 
like, and how are you to keep the 
Viddy’s eyes hocussed all that time ?'* 

** Nothing so eas^'. The contract 
is to be signed to-day, if the fright of 
last night don't interrupt it. lly the 
by, who was the domino that brought 
her home ?*’ 

A real gentleman, FU be sworn, 
by moans of his ticker—solid gold 
every ineli of it. 1 lifted it out of his 
fob ven he vas carrying the lady into 
the carriage. He never took no no¬ 
tice of what I 'was a-doing, but just to 
show his generosity, as he seed 1 was 
very busy, he tipt mo half-a-crowii, and 
thanked me for making way ! He’s a 
true gentleman, and Tve spouted his 
ticker.” 

“ Take care, Spragg, what you do. 
You’ll be nabbed one of these days if 
you don’t leave off your old tricks.” 

“ Leave ’em offi did you say ? Vy 
should I ? To begin with the cards ? 
No, no. I'm not quite so bad as that 
yet: I have some little morals left 

11 me. 
** I toll you, you'll be hauged if 

you’re caught. Now, as for me, what 
have I to fear? Last night we had 
four lords at the table, and five or six 

lifninary curses, with which he seemed 
to clear his throat for more important 
matter, he said— 

I’ll tell you what it is, Jim Crike, 
von’t stand none o* your gammon 

ho Jonger.” 
What’s the matter, Spragg ? 
Matter!—vy, it’s enough to drive 

suw gentleman mad as cares fur the 
his profes^on. Yat good, 

-]r^hopld#ke to know, has come of all 
this here gallivanting ? and as to your 
cards anH roulette, and all them ere. 

members of Parliament. Every thing 
a man docs depends on the company 
he does it in ; but you to go filelung 
watches on the streets ! Spragg ! 
Spragg! Pm ashamed of you! ” 

“ I’m a cursed deal more ashamed 
of you. A poor sneak—^]>liK*king a 
pidgeon by tricks and shufHing. No, 
give mo the grab at the fat pocket- 
book, or the heavy purse—there’s some 
ingenuity needed there, and a little 
more courage than sitting at a green 
table with them there lords and senn¬ 

it’s all in my ey^. I tell ye—you 
could do more in the vay of businnss in 
von night with those long Ungers of 
'yours, than you’ll do in a twelvemonth 
witT^aU this loVb' and billy-dooing— 
but it all comes o’ that hinf^rnal hedi- 
cation.*' 

" Three Ays longer, Spragg, and- 
tho game’s our<>wn. You shall then 
have the share of ihe booty I hav^ ptb* 
inised you, and we part company as 
soon as you like.” . 

There’ll be a blow up afore that*, 
rime, os suroasmyname is Bill Spragg. 

tors. You’re a lost character, Jem 
Crike.” 

"Hush!—up, upjsome'one’s coming 
—recollect you’re the valet here. Who 
is it ?—quick, quick.” 

Almost before the obedient Spragg 
could assume the deferential attitu£ 
flbeoming his station, a man gently 
opened the door. 

" 'Scuse me, sir—' sense, me fer 
troubling you—^but bill to make 
big famflv and wife.” ^ 

Well, but my good fellow,’^iow 
can 1 pay your cursed bill just now on 
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the very eve of my marriage ? All 
my ready money gone in jewels for 
the bride. Wait three days.” 

" Can’t indeed, sir—large hill to 
make up—big family and wife, sir— 
I’ve furnished you all your dinners 
and suppers this last two mouths, and 
never seen the colour of your coin 
yet.” 

“ Oh ! there’s nothing at all partleur 
lar in tlic colour of it. You shall 
judge of that for yourself in the course 
of three days.” 

“ I can’t leave the house, sir, till I 
get my money—large bill, sir—^big 
wife—and family.” 

Curse your big wife and all your 
family—what’s to bo done? I licar 
Mrs llarloy at the door. William, a 
chair at the window for Mrs liar- 
icy.” 

The lady cnt(*red the room as ho 
spoke, and the unfortunate creditor, 
feeling now assured that the gentle¬ 
man would scarcely venture to refuse 
him payment, prosecuted his claim 
with more energy than ever. 

“ Eighteen turkeys, nine rabbits, 
and four bares.” 

What is all this, Fitz-Oswald r” 
enquired the ladj'. 

“ O, nothing, my dear madam—a 
professor of natural history ; you’ve 
heard of Ruckland ? Yes, yes, my 
good sir—as you were saying, the 
comparative anatomy of the turkey, 
the hare, and rc.bbit is extremely rc- 

^ markable. Let me see—the teebni- 
eal name for the turkey is—is—I al- 
■ways forget the scientific nomencla¬ 
ture.” 

I am delighted to see so celebra¬ 
ted a savant in my house. Will you 
introduce me to Dr Euckland?” 

" Presently, my dear madam. Just 
now the doctor is very much pressed 
for time. Don't let me keep you here 
a moment,” But the creditor resisted 
the winks and pushes and other signs 
and actions with which the perturbed 
Fitz-Oswald tried to expedite his de¬ 
parture. He maintained his ground 
very firmly, and kept on an enumera¬ 
tion of the items of his bill. 

Three pheasants, six ducks ” w 
“ Stop, sAp_Ah I now I recol¬ 

lect. The pheasant originally from 
Bessarabia—^the Latin name Rhesanus 
Anthrupomorphiticus Rdinensis, Now 
I recollect it perfectly_^the duck I am 
not (^te so sure of.” 

The very best that could be had. 
Fed on the best grains, and done to a 

nicety. I warrant you picked the 
bones ?” 

That I did. Unless you strip the 
flesh off for a demonstration, the me¬ 
chanism of the conformation escapes 
your optical discrimination.” 

“ Five salmon”- 
Salmo purpureus—hyperhoreanus 

—one of the mammiferi of the Lin- 
nsQan theory'.*^ 

All this time Mrs Harley’s eyes had 
been fixed in admiration on the coun¬ 
tenance of the gallant Augustus Fre¬ 
derick—but now her pride in the ob¬ 
ject of her choice knew no bounds. 
** Really, my dear Augustus, I liad no 
idea you were such a pliilosopber, but 
your conversation is a little too ab¬ 
struse for me. When you and your 
friend descend to lower matters I shall 
be happy to enjoy the conversation.” 
Saying this she retired to the window, 
and left the colloquy to proceed be¬ 
tween the learned gentlemen. 

Now, Mr Mills,” said Fitz-Os¬ 
wald, in a low voice, " I doclar^ to 
Heaven that if you don’t leave the 
room in one minute. I’ll break every 

bone in your cursed carcass.” 
“ Not a step. I’m a free-bom Eng¬ 

lishman, with a large bill, a big family 
and wife—and”- 

Hero, tITen, take my watcli—^I’ll 
pay you in three days.” 

Ah, that’s something like reason,” 
said the worthy furnisher of viands, 
as ho eyed the watch, and jdaced it 
quietly in his pocket;—“ you shall 
have it again when I touch the mo¬ 
ney ; and in the mean time, your ser¬ 
vant, sir ; servant, my lady, if you 
have ever occasion for a”- 

“ Hush, my dear sir,” interrupted 
Fitz-Oswald, putting his hand on his 

•mouth, and gently pushing him but of 
the room, “ your time is a great deal 
too valuable to be wasted in compli¬ 
ments to the ladies. Yonr class are 
waiting impatiently for you ; I myself 
will try to get away for a few minutes 
to hear the conclusion of your admir¬ 
able lecture on the structure of lexico¬ 
graphical strata, among the mc^athe- 
rions of the old world. Adieu, adieu.” 
And favouring the w<A^hy Professor 
with a kick which considerably acce¬ 
lerated his progress down stairs, Fitz- 

^ Oswald returned into the room, and 
offered his apologies for the odd man¬ 
ners of his friend. 

Yoii must excuse my distinguished 
friend the Professor, rny dear Julia; 
anen of such profound research must 
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be piEurdDQe4 if tb^ ^pear a little ig¬ 
norant of the Ways of the -world.” 

Say no Tnore» my dear Augustiis. 
Any mead of y^urs shall always be 
heartily welcome hero ; but, I tliiiik, 

■ I have seen a "person within this half 
hour who unites the elegance of a man 
of fashion with the science of a philo¬ 
sopher.*' 

** You arc partial, my dear Julia. 
I have, indeed, picked up a little in¬ 
formation, for I never had a turn for 
the usual frivolous amusements of 
men of ray age and fortune. Ah ! if 
they only knew the delights of know¬ 
ledge, how poor, how contemptible, 
would seem all other pursuits! ” 

« Oh 1 I'm so fond of mind,” re- 
pUed the lady, enthusiastically; what 
can be compared to intellectual so¬ 
ciety ? but I have many things to do 
this morning.—What’s o'clock?” 

** About eleven—or twelve, per¬ 
haps,” answered Augustus, a little 
puzzled. 

Don’t tell me about perhaps’s; 
look at your watch—tell me to a mo¬ 
ment.” 

I—O—my watch ?—why—I think 
1 must have left it in my bedroom.” 

No—kind, noble, generous man! 
I know the loss you sustained, and in 
saving me- too I *' • 

“ Saving you ? Oh! how happy 
should I be—if'*- 

But it was you—I know it could 
be no other. AVho else would have 
risked his life to save mine? lathe 
half conscious state I was in as we 
came home, I felt how tender and de- 
Ifca^ were your attentions. I am 
grateful for them, indeed, I am ; and 
you must allow me to show my grati¬ 
tude by making up the loss you expe¬ 
rienced in my service. There, my dear. 

' Ajigustus, is my watch ; I know 'twill 
not be the less valuable to you that it 
isjmine.” . * * 

Jieally ; such generosity, such de¬ 
licacy, might well repay a greater 
risk. How happy this ought to make 
the man who had the felicity to save 
you.” So saying, and with a look of 
Iprodigious tenderness to Mrs Harley, 
M deposited the very elegant gift in 
l^y^sant fob. The wink with which 
lie wowed his triumph to his astonish¬ 
ed ‘servitor lueki^ escaped the ladv’s' 
pbeervwdmi. Spragg gazed with in¬ 
creased reverence on Jua master,, and 
nuttering, ^^tluktttmebedicelion^t 

so bad a thing after all," left the happy 
couple alone. 

“ To-day, then,” said the insinuat¬ 
ing Augustus, “youwill sign the paper 
that makes me blest for life.” 

“ Oh yes, I have directed the lawyer 
to bo here at four o’clock; after that 
I hope your uneasiness and all doubt 
of my intentions will be at an end.” 

“ Angel I is it possible a student, a 
poor treader in the steps of Davy, 
Watts, Newton, Cicero, and Homer 
(for I had always a strong bias to 
nicchanies) can have deserved such 
perfect happiuoss? '* 

“ And why not ? Are not our 
tastes nearly the same ? Arc we not 
both domestic, humble, contented ? 
Our fortunes”- 

“ Perish the name in connexion 
with my Julia! my estates, to he sure, 
in tlic north are large and valuable, 
and as a coal mine has Litelv been 
discovered on one of them, there is no 
doubt that a few years will make me 
tile richest commoner in England ; if 
indeed by that time a commoner 1 be; 
for the ministei-but hush, no 
more, 1 promised him not to say a 
syllable on the subject to any one, no, 
not even to you ”- 

“ I always knew you were disiu- 
» ft 

tercsted, ami on ll^at very account I 
am detennined in the contract to give 
every thing' 1 have into your absolute 
possession, but—v. ho come.'jhere ? ” 

The person who now entered the 
room wiis ni old man of a very sinis¬ 
ter expression, dressed in tlie old- 
fashioiiod style of last century, and 
along with the dress it seemed as if he 
tried to preserve the formal courtesy 
of former davs. He was bowing liis 
way from the door up to tbe window 
where the lovers w{*re seated, but was 
arrested half ys'i\y by Augustus, Frede¬ 
rick,who rushed forward, and sliook the 
old gentleman forcibly by the hand. 

My dear Mrs Harley, excuse me a 
minute or two, this is one of the oldest 
friends I have in the world ; a man of 
*8cience, an antiquary—ytm’ve heard of 
Sir Hans Sloane?” 

" I am happy, I am sure,” replied 
the widow, “ to see Sir Hans, or any 
other literary friend of yours,” 

“ You arevery good, honoured sir,” 
said the stranger, “ to an old man like 
myself, but 1 take the liberty to in¬ 
form . your honour that the tioie for 
this has expired.” 
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" Indeed?—A. bill of lectures, my 
dear, at the Scientific Institution—1 
am sorry for it, but all will be right 
in a few days.” 

“ It must bo made right now, please 
your honour; the interest increases 
every day.” 

“ The public does me too much 
honour. You hear, my dear, what Sir 
Hans tells me, that the interest in my 
approaching lecture on the transcen¬ 
dent? J trigonometry of spherical attrac¬ 
tions increases every day ?” 

Oh, if you are eng?igod in such 
lofty conversation,” replied the lady, 

I must plead my woman’s privilege 
and withdraw,” 

Honoured lady,” said the old man, 
" I beg you will kindly condescend to 
wait for a few minutes. This gentle¬ 
man, I understand, is soon to be legally 
ma'^ter here.”—Tlic lady blushed. 

Come, come Sir Hans, don’t be 
too hard on ns,” interrupted Augustus; 

come b?ick again tliis d?*}' week, and 
I will explain my delay to your entire 
sati.-*f?vction.” 

Xo, no, with deference to your 
honeurable worship, this paper speaks 
for itself-—’fwas due the ninth of this 
month ; here is the thirteenth and not 
a shilling of it paid.” Augustus took 
the paper from the old man’s baud. 
’Twas his own note for fifty pounds, 
payable on the ninth—for al.'is! the 
gci\tleman honoured with tlio title of 
Sir Iliiiis SloantJ was neither more 
nor less than a money-lender. He 
turned it over, twisted it in all shapes, 
till at last a bright thought seemed to 
strike him. 

’Poll my life I had forgotten all 
about it.” 

** Sir Hans seems to have some de¬ 
mand on you, Augustus?” said Mrs 
Harley, enquiringly. 

dh, a mere trifle. I don’t happen 
at present to have money enough in 
my purse; indeed I gave purse and 

all to a poor family in great distress-^ 
nine children under six-.ysars of age# 
father lost, mother dead—^but *tis a 
pity too, that ShaliSpeare should suffer 
for my thoughtlessness.” 

Shakspeare?” eifquired the lady. 
“ Ay, the immortal bard!” repUed 

the enthusiastic Augustus, the man 
whose name stands pre-eminent among 
the Sons of the Morning. The apathy 
of the public has allowed his monu¬ 
ment at Stratford-on-Avon to fall into 
decay ; the very chancel in which his 
dust reposes is in a ruinous condition. 
A subscription has been opened for 
the repair of both the monument and 
the chancel—my name is down for 
fifty guineas. Sir Hans now tells me 
the work of restoration is begun, and 
they are in immediate want of funds, 
and”- 

“ Say no more, I beseech you. The 
memory of Shakspeare ought to be 
dear to every one who has a respect 
for genius. Luckily, in my purse you 
W'ili find a note for a hundred pounds 
and a few sovereigns. Let me also be 
a subscriber.” 

*• Kind, generous, noble Julia!” 
exclaimed I'itz-Oswald, taking the 
purse, and handing it over to Sir 
Hans, “ here, let tliis be a quittance to 
my debt. And then,” he added, in a 
whisper, “ 1 will call and get tlie dif¬ 
ference at five o’clock. Let me not 
detain you, my dear Sir Hans.” 

« Your honour’s most obedient— 
you may at all times command my ser¬ 
vices and with many a bow and re¬ 
iterated thanks, the old man took his 
departure. Fitz-Oswald, hearing the 
bell rung furiously at the street-door, 
made a hurried apology for abruptly 
taking leave, and left Mrs Harley sunk 
in pleasing reveries, and perfectly con¬ 
tented with tlie choice she had made 
of a man so learned,, so generous, and 
such an admirer of the memory of 
Shakspeare. , 

CHAaifa IIL 

The bell that had frightened Au- by Mrs Linlayson. A very few mi- 
gustus from Ms propriety, was rwig nutes served to put the two in 

* The fket is as stated above. ^ It would be disgraceful to England if the restoration 
should he stop! for want of funds. ' Let the myrladi of our readers send up any odd 
money they may happen to iiave about The Bubseription is Hnsted to a sove¬ 
reign from each person. • ^ 
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tbe full career of goflaip. Mutual en- 
(^uiries, mutual revelations, and all pre- 
luxunaries being satisfactorily adjust¬ 
ed, the ambassador from poor Jack 
Ricketts commenced operations in 
form, and came to the point at once. 

They tell me, Julia, my dear, you 
are going to marry a Mr Fitz- Oswald, 
or a person, at least, who says that is 
his name.’* 

“ Oh yes; I’ve intended for a long 
time to write you a full account of it— 
but why do you talk of him so slight¬ 
ingly ?” 

“ Because I think I know him,” re¬ 
plied the other. “ He never spoke to 
you of Harrowgute, did he r” 

" No—that is—perhaps he may— 
for, by the by, now 1 remember, he has 
very large estates in the north.” 

He ? Ha! ha! ha! but really, 
my dear friend, 1 have come up on 
purpose to save you from the designs 
of this adventurer,” repeated the other, 
in a tone of displeasure. 

** Adventurer! Wiio has dared to 

“ Nonsense! Your Valerian, or 
whatever he called himself, can never 
be my Augustus. Impossible ! ” 

“ Hem! I don’t know. Could I sec 
him ?” 

Certainly, I am not the least asha¬ 
med of the object of my preference 
and the Widow tossed her head proudly. 

But I don’t wish to be recognised 
by him. I must see him without being 
seen—a glance will do—if they are 
indeed ditferent men, there never were 
two people bore such resemblances to 
each other in character and conduct. 
He is a public gambler; any one in 
Bath would tell you that.” 

“ And I wouldn’t believe them if 
they told it me a hundred times. No! 
not till 1 see him with my ow'ii eyes 
at the gambling-table shall I ever”- 

“ Will you be persuaded if you sec 
him at the table?” 

The Widow sighed. Oh, j^es, 
certainly', if I see him, there can thru 
be no doubt on tlio subject.” 

When the ladies had come tc. this 
call him so ? Who has been so busy in 
other people’s aihiirs, as to take the 
trouble to write jmu any tiling about 
it?” 

point of their discussion, Mrs Harley’s 
servant brought in a note. 

‘‘ A letter, madam, for Mr Fitz- 
Oswald.” 

A true friend, Julia, one who “ For Mr Fitz-Osw'ald ! scut hero!” 
would save you from a moment’s un- exclaimed ^Irs Linlayson ; “ that 
easiness at the sacrifice of his life.” seems as if he were niastiT here al- 

Indeed! I think I can guess the 
source of these calumnies—^your cou¬ 
sin—a disappointed suitor.” 

** Unluckily he is disappointed—but, 
though hopeless for himself, he wishes, 
through me, to make an effort to pre¬ 
vent your future life from being one 
scene of misery and degradation. And 
1 am qualified for the task, for I have 
been honoured with Mr Augustus Fre¬ 
derick's attentions myself.” 

How ? W^n ? Where ? In Hea • 
ven’s name tel^ me all,” exclaimed the 
Widow, now ^ly aroused. 

He had mother name, then ; and 
at Harrowgatt, about five years ago, 
he played th^ same game, under the 
title of Valerian Sidney Howard, 
which he now plays at Bath, Among 
othei^, he honoured me with his * No¬ 
tice.* I was then unmarried—^rich, 
and perhaps a little fond of flattery. 
He flattered me to the top t>f my bent 
.—appeared learned, cleverjted, above 
all, amiable and benevol^t. His 
estates at that time lay in thc^south— 
but at last he was discovered, convict¬ 
ed of swindling, imprisoned two years, 
and, behold! here ne is again.” 

ready. Come now, Julia, let just 
take one i)eei).” She ran up to the 
table where the servant had laid it, 
and took the letter. 

*'No—no—for Heaven’s sake I ” ex¬ 
claimed the Widow—‘‘ a seal is sa¬ 
cred.” 

“ A seal! wh}’, there isn’t even a 
wafer. See ! it has come open in my 
hand.” 

Oh ! ’twill only be some scientific 
appointment, or thanks, perhaps, from 
some poor people ho has relieved.” 

“ He will blush to find it fame,” 
said Mrs Linlayson, beginning to 
read— 

* Dear Pal,—We arc all here, ga¬ 
thered round the board of green cloth, 
and have resolved not to begin busi¬ 
ness till you come. We are all in the 
fidgets ioT want of you. Our ' fat 
lUend’ lies gnimblin^y on the sofa; 

light weights are it the difierent 
Windows. Come along, then, or may 
you never shake elbow again. Yours, 
A. B.* A pretty epistle truly — I 
hope you have no longer any doubt,” 
and she folded up the letter. 
^ « Why, really, this seems a strange 
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performance,” replied the Widow, very 
much puzzled—“ What can it mean r” 

« Themeaningseems plain cnoug-h,” 
replied the other; ’tis an invitation 
from one of his gambling associates to 
go and play at hazard. Who is his 
friend?” 

A. B.,” said Mrs Harley, musing. 
** What friend of his are these the ini¬ 
tials of? B. B. Oil! now I know, it 
must either he from his friend, who 
was here a short time ago, Dr lluck- 
land—or his benevolent friend, BoavIcs 

the poet. He very often goes to Breni- 
hill.” 

“Who? Fitz-Oswald? If he goes 
tlicre, I have not another word to say 
against him—but how can you sup¬ 
pose, my dear Julia, that a note like 
this could come from any one hut a 
low giinihler ? Don't the Avords of it 
convince you ?” 

But the WidoAA^ Avas not at all anxi¬ 
ous to be convinced, yet the proof 
seemed very strong. She took up the 
note again, and placed it carefully 
in her reticule, and said, Let us pass 
to s(>nie other subject, dear Mary; it 
is not yet too late, and I have it at any 
moment in my jiower to put an end to 
my acipnaintanee with I'itz-tlswald. 
I expect him hack in a very short time. 
You shall see him as he comes into the 
room, if you will go with me to the 
parlour in the passage. I Avill ask 
him the meaning of this letter, and re¬ 
gulate my future conduct accoi'ding to 
ids reply.” - 

Tlie two friends accordingly spent 
about half an hour, pretending to con- 
v^ersc on iuSifferent sulSocts, but too 
much occupied with wliat they had 
lately been talking about, to be very 
entertaining to each other. At* the 
end of the half hour, a step on the stair 
surprised them, for Augustus had pro¬ 
vided himself with a pass-key, and did 
not trouble the doipestics by ringing 
at the door; and Mrs Liulayson had 
only time to run into the parlour 
which the Widow had mentioned, when 
the hero of their conversation walked 
quickly into the drawingroom, and 
arrested Mrs Harley ^efore she could 
join her friend. 

“ Don’t liy from me, my Julia,” he 
said, taking her by the hand—“ I am 
now so hu^ed with business, that I 
grudge every moment you deprive me 
of your presence. But what is this ? 
Have I offended you?” 

This letter will tell you, sir, whe¬ 

ther I ought to offended or not,” 
replied the Widow, shoAving h.im the 
dirty scrawl—You know the hand ?” 

At this attack, any other man’s as¬ 
surance would have given way. Au¬ 
gustus burst into a laugh—“ Ah, my 
queer friend, Abraham Bounce—1 
dare say the contents of that letter arc 
as funny as himself. What docs he 
say ? He is an odd dog. You must 
know him one of these days.” 

“ The signature is certainly A. B. 
Who is this Mr Bounce?” said tho 
Widow, more complacently. 

“ Oh, a man of science—he and I 
very often read together. He is a fi- 
inous classic. You shall cerbiinly be 
acquainted with my friend Bounce.” 

“ 1 will read you the note, sentence 
by sentence,” said Mrs Harley, still in 
an nnusually cold tone of voice ; “ his 
style is a strange one. He begins. 
Dear Pal—What docs he mean by 
Pair' 

“ Oh ! a classical allusion,” replied 
Augustus, “ and a nicely turned coin- 
pUmeiit too. Palinurus, you knoAv, 
was the pilot that steered old Homer's 
vessel Avhen he went in search of the 
Golden Flecco. I have led poor Bounce 
through many passages in the old au¬ 
thors, and he iilways calls me his Pal; 
or guide—^his Palinurus.” 

^Irs Harley proceeded with the let¬ 
ter—Ti e arc all here, (fathered round 
the hoard qfgreeh cloth." 

“ Ah ! that’s the library table—’tis 
covered with a green baize'*—said Au¬ 
gustus. 

And we have resolved not to begin 
business till you come'* 

Reading_That’s very kind.” 
* We are all in the fidgets for want 
If you." 

“ That’s complimentary." 
Our fat friend lies grumhlingly on 

the sofa." 
“ Ah ! that's a great thick volume 

of German divinity. *’ 
What! a volume ! exclaimed 

Mrs Harley—“ how can a volume 
grumble ? ” 

A figurative expression. Bounce 
is a capital hand at figures—they call 
it prosopopoeia.” 

The light weights are at the dif¬ 
ferent windows." 

The magazines and reviews. We 
sometimes relax ourselves after severe 
study with a look into Blackwood or 
the Edinburgh ”- 

Come along then, or may you 
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never shake elbow again,—What docs 
he mean bj shaking- elbows ? ” 

** Don’t you know I took lessons of 
Paganini ?—Ah! it would indeed bo 
a dj^adful imprecation if I never w'cre 
to shake elbow again. Wiiat slioiild 
I do without my Cremona?” and 
Augustus sighed at the thought. 

And is all that you have told mo 
really true ? *' sidd the Widow, de¬ 
lighted. “ Oil! how I wish some of 
your detractors had been wdthin hear¬ 
ing of yoiu" explauatiou,” 

Detractors ? Is it possible even 
my quiet unostentatious mode of life 
has not protected me from detraction ? 
But I know the reason. *Tis envy 
of the preference you have vouch¬ 
safed to show me. To you, and you 

only, I owe any enmity I may have 
excited.” 

** 1 beKeve it all; and to prove my 
belief, this very hour I will sign tho 
contract, whatever may be said to the 
contrary.” 

Angel! ’tis only what I expected 
of your maguaiiiinity, your justice.— 
Tliu attorney is down stairs_the wit¬ 
nesses are all ready—may I odor you 
mv arm ?” 

Mrs Harley went into tlic parlour 
wlicre she had directed her friend to 
remain ; but the lady had disappear¬ 
ed. The Widow proceeded down 
stairs ; and in presence of proper v it- 
nesscs, and with all the ceroinonics of 
tho iaw', the marriagc-coutruct was 
signed, scaled, and delivered. 

Cir.VPTEH IV. 

** Hawks abroad ! we must cut our 
sticks, or liave another tuste of tlic 
mill,” said Spragg to his master, 
whom he met at Mrs Harley's door. 

How ? what ? ” exclaimed Au¬ 
gustus, somewhat alarmed—“ Arc the 
police awake ?” 

Vorse nor that. There’s that 
there lady as you gallivantt'd with at 
Harrowgatc—just afore v/c were nab¬ 
bed—I’ve seen her \\itli my own eyes 
—She has been for a whole hour tins 
very day witli your sweetheart—the 
devil take all Iicdication, say I.” 

But why ? who is it?—poh! man 
never mind. Do you sec this little 
packet tied with its beautiful red tape? 
This puts me in possession of tho Wi¬ 
dow’s fortune, and as to herself”-r- 

Her fortune, did you say ? ” crieti 
the other, with glistening eyes. 
‘‘ That’s the main chance. As to 
hall other matters, I supposed* there 
are bother widdys in plenty.” 

Oh yes—^but at the .same time, 
Spragg, for two da^^s more, we must 
be wide awake. Keep that lady, if 
you possibly can, from having a mi¬ 
nute’s conversation with Mrs Harley. 
As Cor me, 1 will keep as much as 
possible out of the way. 1 am just 
on my road to old Jones, tlie money¬ 
lender, to get a few guineas he owes 
me ; and to-night 1 am in for a go at 
hazard with a few good fellows to 
pluck a pigeon — a Captain Linlay- 
* .1 ' ' 
bob —*7* 

P 0 curse all dice and cards 1 

You’re throwing awa>’ .’dlyour talents 
and all the lesMins 1 gov you iu the 
nimining line. There never was no 
fellow with a neater finger for a smifi- 
bux, and iiow ”-' 

“ Well, Spragg, patience only for 
two (lays. After that you shall have 
your share; hut don’t set on mo 
now.” 

Bef irehc liud time to part from his 
confederal c, the very individual of 
vh(*m Ijc y.\\< iu fe(^ar(di cam<' up and 
join«''d lliem. 

“ Your lir.iiourable wor-^hip’s most 
subiorvieiit—I was just going to pre¬ 
sent myself to your lionoiir.” 

The devil jou w(tc—and fifty 

guineas to boot, i ho}>c.” 

“ Your -worship is too good. Tho 
contents of the purse were a hundred 
and nine pounds; whereof fifty for 
money advanced—ten for interest.” 

Well, fork qut the odd foftj'* 
nine.” / 

“ Your honouf will excuse me ; 
but when I ^aw how like a noble*lady 
your noble lady behaved, 1 recollect¬ 
ed some friends of mine who would bo 
glad to be paid”- 

You were infernally kind to your 
friends. You^ent and told all my 
creditors to c(me and make their de¬ 
mands immediately ?” 

" Far from it, your nobleness—I 
went to stop them from coming, for 
in truth 1 have bought up all their 
accounts—I have got them all re¬ 
ceipted,” 
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« What have you done, you d—d 
old extortioner ?” 

«Please your worship, will you 
pay me just now, or must I apply to 
the noble lady?” 

How much do you want said 
Augustus, biting his lips. 

Why, here is your tailor’s bUl— 
*twas a hundred and twenty, but as I 
got it a bargain 1 can let you have it 
for sixty-five—your confectioner, wiue 
merchant, washerwoman, sliocmaker, 
lodging, jeweller—the whole lot will 
not cost the noble ladv above four 
hundred and fifty pounds—Is she at 
home just now ?” 

Ciin’t you ■wait for two days ? I 
tell you I shall be married by that 
time, and every thing shall be paid r” 

** Oh! please your honour, she will 
never grudge such a paltry f-iiin—I 
can’t wait without security. ’ 

the devil’s to be done now' ? 
—Hero, take my servant here. I’ll 
pawn him till the moiiev's paid—lock 
him up till tile last farthing is settled.” 

“ You’re cursed purlite,” interposed 
the domestic, “ we have both on us 
had enough of locking up—why don’t 
you knock the old Jew into the gutter 
and run for it ?” 

‘‘ Awa}'^ from the Widow’s fortune ? 
Ko, no. I’ve a trick woitli two of that.” 

“ Ibil Ihiiik of the pleasure of lioor- 
ing the lioiild 'willein.” 

Here, old skiullinl,” at last said 
Augustus, you say you w oii’t wait 
without scciuity ; here’s the marriage 
contract, all iirojierly attested, will 
that content you ?” 

Oh I certainly, your honourable 
worship, you shall have it again on 
payment of these bills.” 

Yes ; but I want a little money in 
the mean time, give me the odd fifty, 
and the contract shall be good for live 
hundred.” 

This was very civilly advanced 
the- usurer, and even Spragg, in spite 
of the apparition of Mrs Linlayson, 
began to think that every thing was 
secure. 

In the mean time, the confederates 
in the interest of my friend Jack had 
not been idle. Mre Linlayson had 
satisfied h(»sclf of the identity of the 
fascinating Augustus with the adven¬ 
turer of Harrpwgate; and, bcsidc^g the 
satisfaction of aiding her cousin, had 
now the additional motive of saving 
her friend from the certainty of dis- 
gf'ace. She had taken her mei^ures 

well; but after the specimen she had 
seen of the Widow’s w ilful blindness, 
she was not without some apprehen¬ 
sion that her efforts to open her eyes 
would be unavailing. Linlayson had 
introduced himself to the coterie of 
one of the gambling-houses, and had 
arranged to join the party that even¬ 
ing, being assured at the same time, 
that Augustus would not be absent. 
Jack, who really loved the Widow, was 
lamenting all day that the character 
of las rival prevented him from settling 
the business in a more summary man¬ 
ner, and consented to accompany fiis 
ftic'nd Linlayson to the table, though 
determined to take no active part in 
the game. When all their plans 
^Yorc pro])erly arranged, the lady be¬ 
took herself to the house of Mrs liar- 
ley, and the gentlemen to the Crock- 
ford’s of Bath. 

“ I am glad you have come,” said 
tlie Widow' very coldly, ** that I may 
tell you that your suspicions are un¬ 
founded, and that Augustus Frederick 
Fitz-Oswald is as pure and lionoiu*able 
a gentleman”- 

As Valerian Sidney Howard,” re- 
plied the other. “ I saw him, my dear 
IVieiul, it is the sa.nie.” 

‘‘ Impossible. You told me that 
the person you talk of jjaid you altcn- 
ti(*ii; that lie flattered you, and then 
that ho was found out. llow do I 
know' that your account of him may 
not be slightly coloured by your dis- 
ajipointmciit ? What if his theft con¬ 
sisted of a heart, and the despairing 
maiden vents her spleen in calling him 
a sw'iudler ?” 

“ But, my dear Julia,” said Mrs 
Linlayson, a little nettled at the insiu.? 
nations of her friend, “the jailer was 
never flattered, and he will tell you 
the seme story—the finisher of the Jaw' 
who whipped him (for lie was sen¬ 
tenced also to a public dogging) never 
listened to his pompliments, and he 
will give you the same information.” 

“ Mrs Linlayson—madam I” ex¬ 
claimed the Widow, “ You wish me to 
believethat Mr Fitz-Oswald is a wretch 
who has been branded as a felon. To 
this felon 1 have signed this v^^y day 
my contract of marziage.” 

“ I know it,” replied tlie other; 
“ but you will never marry him.” . 

“ Then, do you fancy, madam, I 
believe your preposterous stories ? 
Your version eif the very amiable let¬ 
ter he received tiiis zuorning from the 
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odebrated :phllo$opher» Dr bounce, 
juts nie ^oa tny guard wainst any in<- 
^rprcitaSon you Boay oftcr of Ills cha- 
ra^er er conduct. We were once 
J^^eadst but uqw; madam'*- 

We shall. be. greater friends than 
' ©tw/ D^r Julia^ don’t fly into a 
Ine^oU. Every thing will be settled 

^^^igbifully. You don't^ care for^thiS 
^^erficial impostor, I know you dtm’t. 
dohfesS that, if ^’ou were fully con- 

' vinced of his infaniy^,y ou cKH^d whistle 
liim down the wind*w'ithout a pang.” 

Certainly^ if I wesc^convinced.” 
« And that you shall most assurct^ 

ly be, Yoilt o.wn eyes, your own ears, 
shall be witnesses. Are you afraid to 
run the chance ? ” 

Of what ?—of discovering my Au-. 
gustus to bo a villain r ” 

** Even so,” replied Mrs Linlayson. 
, Not ill the least; if you will let 
him explain whatever may a])poar 
odd in his behaviour. 1 confess, till 

J. heard his explanation of Dr llounoo's 
letter I was a little alarmed ; and if 
he had not named the two gentlemen 
he introduced to me, I should liavc 
thought them, from their appearance, 
very diflerent characters from Dr 
Buckland and Sir Hans Sloane—but 
scientific people are generally very 
odd; and a word from Augustus ex¬ 
plained every difficulty.” 

«We shall see. Come with mo 
this very moment, I will take you to a 
house where you w'ill see him shaking 
his elbow in good earnest.” 

A concert—oh, I shall be delight¬ 
ed to hear him play ! ” 

“ You shall see him play; he is 
quite a master of the dice-box.” 

- “ See him gamble !—play !—dice I 
lose money!—Oh, that may be only 
once. The quietest men in the world 

• occasionally gamble a little w ith their 
/friends.” 

« Ay—but this is at a public table ; 
—we are to see the party through a 
glass door. Linlayson hits bribed the 
keeper of the house to let us peep.— 
Come on ; by this time they are all 
assembled.” 

** There you are mistaken,” said the 
Widow, proudly ; ** for this very night 
he is'decply engaged along with a great 
botanist from Dublin, Mr M^Kay, 
classifying some plants.” 

Yes ; he is no doubt very bus^ 
culling simples: for I believe at this 
very hour he is eudeavouring to pil¬ 
lage Captain Linlayson.” 

Is he also of the party ? Then it 

can't be so very bad,*' 
** Yes ; lie is there—Mr Eicketts 

is there_Come quickly, Julia# or we 
shall be too late.” 

After a few more attempts at pro¬ 
crastination, the Widow allowed hcr- 
8<df to be prevailed on. The ladies 
wrapt themselves closely up iu their 
cloaks; and as it was not very far from 
the Crescent to the gambling-house, 
they walked in silence to tlic place, 
were received by Linlayson at tho 
door, and smuggled into a room where, 
through a smiill pane of glass, they 
could see every thing that was going on. 

Many people were gathered round 
a table—a man sitting on a lofty scat, 
armed with a slight canc, shaped like 
a spoon at the extremity, seemed to 
direct the proceedings, crying out. 

Make your game, gcutlcmcu, make 
your game ! ” 

Wait a moment! ” exclaimed a 
voice, which made INIrs Harley jump 
—What's become of your friend, 
Mr Ricketts ? he has not gone off, 1 
hope, without giving me my revenge r” 

But his further speech was broken 
off by the return of Liulay&on to his 
chair. 

‘‘ Make your game, gentlemen ! ” 
cried the croupier. 

Here,” said Augustus, taking tlu; 
box—lierc's all I’ve got in the 
"world—Is it covered?” 

“ Covered ! ” said Captain IJnlay- 
son, laying down the same amount 
that Augustus had placed before him. 

Seven’s the main,” said Augus¬ 
tus, and threw the dice. 

Crabs !” cried the croupier, and 
pushed all the money of Augustus to 
Captain Linlayson. The other gamb¬ 
lers had left off the game, the battle 
had become so embittered between 
these two. 

“ What’s to be done now I” ex¬ 
claimed Augustus, with an oath. 

You’ve cleaned me out—I will give 
you paper—I.O.U.” 

No paper,” said the Captain. “ I 
hate it like crow-pies. But you’ve 
surely something about you—a man 
in your situation so soon to be mar¬ 
ried”— 

« Yes, hut I haven’t fingered tlie 
cash yet. The Widow is a d—d sly 
bird—the deuce a thing has she given 
me yet but a score or two of letters.” 

Well, they’re good ^^for some¬ 
thing,” said the Captain. 
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«* Wluitl areyouseiioiw? Howmuch 
will yoa Btake ag^aizkst each of them ?** 

Ten g^eas,” replied Linlayson. 
No mistake 1" exclaimed Augus¬ 

tus. " Why you're a trump of a fel¬ 
low —here they are—one, two, three, 
four, five. There they lie, loving, 
civil, romantic, moral, religious—cover 
them with fifty, and give me the 
box.” 

’Pon my soul,” interrupted Jack 
Picketts.—this is too bad—I will not 
allow a lady s letters to be so pub¬ 
licly”— 

What the devil have you to say 
to it, eh ? Arc you going to marry 
the Widow?” said Augustus, bluster- 
iiig. 

Marry or not, I won’t allow a 
swindling scoundrel like you to pro¬ 
fane her name before these gentle¬ 
men. Pocket these letters directly, 
or I’ll kick you out of this room.” 
Jack grinded his teeth us he spoke. 

** WJiy, what do you mean, sir?” 
replied Augustus, greatly sobered by 
the determined tone of Jack Riuketts. 
“ I can’t see wliat husincss you liavc 
to interfere bet\reen this gentleman 
and me. He chooses to take these 
letters as equivalent to so much”- 

I will take them at the same 
price,” said Jack, magnanimously. 

Put I give ^y honour atthe^ame 
time I shall never look at their con¬ 
tents, hut restore them uninjured to 
the lady they belong to. Here are 
fifty guineas, sir.” 

** But here arc ten or twelve more, 
sir,” said Aug'ustus—“ you may as 
well buy the whole batch.” 

Before, however. Jack had had time 
to puU out the requisite funds, Mrs 
Harley, whose indignation got the 
betier of every other consideration, 
rushed iuto the room. The gamblers, 
scared by the sudden movement, eva¬ 
cuated the room, leaving only Linlay- 
son. Jack Picketts, Augustus, and the 
two^^es, of whom Mrs Linlayson 
retMwl her veil. 

*Arive me the letters,” said Mrs 
Haltt. “ You are discovered, sir. 
Oui^TOquaintance is at an end.” 

“ My Julia! so unkind! I confess 
indeed tl;^t appearances are against 
me. I have been inveigled, for the 
first time of my life, into a place of 
this soij by my friend Ricketts.” 

“ How dare you call me your 
friend, you scoundrel?” said Jack, 
breathing fire. 

You take advantage of the pre- ' 
smee of these ladies,” repPed Angus* > 
tus, very coolly. « But 1 forgive yoiU ■ 
But ^oUf my Julia, to be so unkind! . 
’Tis more &an 1 can bear.” As he 
said this, he covered his eyes with his 
h^dkerchief, and seemed to hide his - 
tears* 

« ’Tis too late, sir. I have heard 
and seed all you have done.- My 
name insulted-*—my .letters publicly 
sold”:-- 

** And yfet, Julia, you are the first 
woman I ever loVCfl—the only one in 
whom I ever reposed my ho^es of 

“diappiness, df peace, of^virtue! Are 
aU to be destroyed by tlie light-heart¬ 
ed folly of a -moment ? *1 knew that 
your letters would be safe in the keep¬ 
ing of Mr Picketts. Would I have 
parted with such precious treasures to 
the cold hands of a stranger?” 

I had the first chance,” said Cap¬ 
tain Linlayson—“ hut Jack was too 
quick. Pie was down on them like a 
liammcr.” 

You are silent, Jiilia ? You! the 
only one I ever loved—the only one 
I ever thought of asking to share my 
name! ” . 

Which of them?” said Mrs Lin¬ 
layson, throwing off her veil, and look¬ 
ing indignantly at the lover, who be¬ 
gan to fancy he was softening the Wi¬ 
dow’s displeasure; ** is it to be Mrs 
Fitz-Oswald you invite her, as once 
you invited another person to be Mrs 
Ilow^ard? You are luimaskcd.” 

Unmasked, do you say ?” replied 
Augustus, seeing all subterfuges vain, 
and assuming a tone of dog*ged assur¬ 
ance. Unmasked, do you s"ay ? Sq 
much the better. I have no fartlier 
need of a mask when the game is in 
my hands. Mrs Harley, I will no 
longer play the lover. I must now 
put on a higher character—as the con¬ 
tract of marriage is signed, giving me 
every shilling of your property”-:^- 

Let him keep it,” w’hispcrcd Jack 
Ricketts ; there is one true heart 
that will like you all the same”- 

You have it, of course, in your 
option whether to marry me or not; 
but the property is mine,” continued 
/Agustus with a sneer. 

" Ndt quite so fast,” interrupted 
Mrs Linlayson. ** The contract, a few 
hours ago, was in the possession of a 
certain Mr Jones, to whom this very 
disinterested gentleman liad pawned it 
for five hundred pounds. Two hours 
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agt) I paid the monej^ and the contract ’Twas I that saved the lady/* said 
is here 1 ’* She held it up as she spoke> Augustus, as bold as brass ; “ she'll 
and tore it into a thousand pieces. tell you so herself.” 

Augustus now saw every thing lost; “ Indeed,” began the Widow# I 
but while he was preparing to give believe”-- 
utterance to his vexation, the door was No such thing/* said Spragg ; 
opened, and the unhappy Spragg walk- “ Jem wasn't at the ball at all. 'Twas 
ed in, held firmly by two policemen. o* this here gentleman as I nabbed the 

That there is the hindiwidyal,” ticker.” 
whispered the servitor, pointing to his “ Come, sir,” said tlie policeman to 
master. " His real name is Jem Augustus ; “ You must come with us 
Crike, and no mistake ; and all this quietly ; yoiir confederate has told us 
comes along of his cursed hedication.” some of your doings, and you must 

"Carry the fellow to jail!” ex have a little talk with the magistrate.” 
claimed Augustus ; “ I have found “ Do you moan me, fellow I '* r^- 
him out in many dishonest tricks.” plied Augustus. “I shall certainly 

" Yatl are you a-goinVto peach, WTj’tc to* the Ministry to piunsh you 
JemF^ Tve'gat the start on ye—and for insulting a geiitlemaii. As to you, 
every tl^ng yqu've done shall be told sir (turning to Jack Uicketts), your 
to the beaks, since you ran away from*^ insolence is not forgotten ; you shall 
the rope-dancer’s troox) till this worry hear from me in a few days”—and he 
day.” marched otlTikc a king in a tragedy, 

"Rope-dancer’s troop!” •whistled We shall all come to *<(*0 you 
Captain Linlayson. " His rope-dan- wliipt at the cart’s tail,” interrupted 
cing isn’t over yet ”- Captain Linlaysoiu "In the mean 

’Tis ti*ue, ^idocd,”-«aid Augustus, time, bo off with the ])olice, or 111 take 
in a sentimental tone, "that I was the Iftmg man’s office in nif ow'ii hands, 
stolen from my parents in early youth, and dross you like—'whipt cream !” 
and soitf by gipsies to a company of The w^atchVas restored to its right- 
dancers* Alia ! is the voice of ^future ful owner, and Mrs Linlayson whis- 
dead within you ? In me behold your pored, ’as the "'party sallied forth on 
long lost brother I ” their way to the Crescent, " Wliat do 

" My brother!” exclaimed Mrs you ^iuk now of my plain cousin, 
Harley ; " I never /lad a brother.” Jack r ’ 

So, then, our mother has kept her That I am unworthy to-mc*iition 
loss scCpet from you! How kind! his name." 
howiebnsiderate to your feelings! ” But a few nioath.s served to con- 

Bother!” interrupted Sprag’g. vineo her that she was not only wor- 
I khoWW your mother afore you was thy to mention Ins uame, but to wear 

bom; so no more flaring up about it too ; for it is not very long since I 
gipsies,^nd that there”- received a beautiful pair of white kid 

The conversation was here inter- gloves, with two cards tied togerticr by 
rupted by one of the policemen, ■who, silver threads—and on the larger of 
j^oing up to Jack Ricketts, said, “ I the cards was v^itteii, 
believe, sir, by the description you 

■ j^ave us of the watch you lost last night Mas John Ricketts, 

at the fancy baH, tiffs is it. Wc traced 
it«t<vthis man. He confesses he picked No, — ■■ — Crescent, 
it from the gentleman’s pocket who 
saved this lady ffom the crowd.” 
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PEGSWOKTH : A PRESS-EOOM SKETCH. 

BY AN OLD CONTRIBUTOR. 

Dejlr Sir Chrisiophek, 

In giving* you a short—and 1 hope 
interesting—account of a scene of pe¬ 
culiar gloom and terror which I have 
just returned from witnessing—the 
preparations w'ithin the prison for the 
execution of Fcgswortli the murderer, 
and his execution, I do not think it 
necessary to vindicate or account fm* 
the curiosity which led me to witness 
so sad a sigiit. 1 must acknowledge 
tiiat of the many persons who liap- 
pened to know that 1 was going, none 
evinced any desireaccompany me, 
even had it been in their power. Some 
expressed astonisiiment at my deter- 
minution, and declared that no earlhly 
consideration sliould induce tljcrn to 
follow my example, Solne pretty sig- 
nUicantly hinted at niy want uf feel¬ 
ing, while others remarked upon the 
over-mastering cHect of curiosity upon 
even the liveliest sensibilities. VWien, 
however, I rejtjineu tliCdC persons af¬ 
ter having witnessud tlit specLaclu I 
am going to describe, tlicrc was not 
one of them but besou^t with eagor- 
ncbs, and listened with breathless inte¬ 
rest to the details of a scene which 
they had so inunnured at my qualify¬ 
ing mysuif to describe. Tliis commu¬ 
nication to you—and a melancholy re¬ 
newal It is, by the way, of our old inter¬ 
course—is the rc&ultt)f their sugges¬ 
tions and entreaties. I sluill therefore 
tell you, shortly and simjdy, all I saw; 
I shall, in a manner, t;ike you with 
me ; premising only that 1 have no 
desire to prolong the remembrance of 
llic blood-stained wretch whosq end I 
witnessed, nor to lay myself open to 
the charge of exaggeration or mawk¬ 
ish sentimentality: 

Pegsworth, *you will remember, 
about two months ago, sought an in- 
tcrvietl' with one Keady, a tailor, whom 
hn owed some ti'i^ng sum, for which 
he had been surntnoned to a Court of 
Reqidl^By Ready, ^¥hilo standing 
in qnm^uversstion and remonstrance 
with Ready, wno was an invalid, in 
the parlourrof the latter, Pegsworth 
c^mly drew a long sharp knife from 
his pocket, and stabbed him to the 
heart, so that he almost instantly ex¬ 
pired. Both were members of the 
same dissenting chapel, and had ever 
passed for ^uiet reputable people ; 
tK>th had wives and families. Tbd 
murderer immediately' surrendered 
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himself to the officers of justice ; in¬ 
stantly confessed the factand when 
arraigned at the Old Bailey, plead¬ 
ed guilty—on which he was imme¬ 
diately sentenced todeath, and his body, 
according to the recent statute, to be 
buried within the precincts of the 
l)rison. When this part of his ^en. 
tence was pronounced—and then only 
—^lic shuddiT(‘d. The -day oT execu¬ 
tion w'as fixed for Tuesday, the -Tth 
instant, and^)u the Tsionday precoding, 
I suddenly formed the determination 
to endeavour to procure admission into 
the interior of tho prison', for the pur- 
jjose of witnessing the [>ersoii and de¬ 
meanour of the murderer, and the 
soh'inn prtparations for his execution. 
I \\cnt straight to one of the under- 
sherifls ; who, on seeing my card, and 
hearing my request, aflier some little 
demur, politely acceded lo my wishes; 
and writing his name on my card, de. 
sired mo to present it the next morn- 
ing i^ialf-past seven o’cl6ck at' the 
door of the room in which we were 
thou standing, when I should be ad¬ 
mitted, and accompany him to the 
scene of execution, and see the whole 
process. 

I pressed a wretched nighfr, dis¬ 
turbed by all manner of wild aiiddis- 
mal dreams. I rose a little after six. 
Several times, wliilo dressing, I half 
determined to abandon my design, and, 
get into bed again ; but 1 persevered, 
and about seven o’clock was in the 
upper part of Holborn, down which 
was pouring a constant stream of men 
and women, of tlie lowest description, 
towards tlic spot wliither I was bent. 
I felt thou somewhat ashamed, of my 
company and errand ! Judging from 
the indiflRurent manner, the jocular 
volubility of these people, you wouTd 
have thought them going to see a dog- . 
ftglit rather than the execution of a ' 
murderer. As we approached Snow- 
hill, which leads directly up to New¬ 
gate, all thc'avenues were seen crowd¬ 
ed with tho same descriptioil-of people 
as had accompanied me down Hol- 
bom. Passing along Faringdon Street, 
I approached the Old Bftilgy by Lud- 
gate Hill; and so eseapingfWe crowd, 
even al^ieady immense, I- slipped into 
"the hide door of the Court-hguse, and' 
■ was presently ushered into the, room 
into which 1 had been shown tho pre^ 
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ceding afternoon. Three or four gen- 
tlemen, one of whom was a foreigner, 
1 understood, of some distinction, 
were sitting and standing round a 
cheerfully-crackling-fire, and had evi¬ 
dently come on the same errand a±> I 
had. 1 sat down in perturbed silence, 
wondering at myself for entering upon 
such a gloomy expedition. While the 
foreigner, a Spaniard I thought, was 
describing, with somewhat excited 
gestures, the mode of execution adopt¬ 
ed in his country, the door opened, 
and the two Shcritts and Under>herifts 
entered^ attired in their official co**- 
tume, wearing weepers of wldte crape. 
The Sheriffs had never before, I un¬ 
derstood, witnessed an execution ; and 
they seemed not entirely free from in¬ 
dications of nervousness and appre¬ 
hension at the dreadful duty they were 
about to go through. After a few 
moments* pause, they moved towards 

- the interior of the prison, and we, 
whose number had increased to about 
twelve or fifteen — an eager but 
silent little tlirong—^wero directed to 
follow. After going through two or 
three long and very narrow pas¬ 
sages, we were stoi)ped by a huge 
iron-bonud door, on the other hide 
of which, peering at us through the 
bars, was Mr Cope, the G<»vcrnor 
.of the prison. The Shcrifis and Uiidcr- 
Sheriffs passed on immediately, and 
the door was then closed upon us, 
wl^ would have followed them. We 
began to fear disappointment, and that, 

^for^ome reason or another, the autho- 
iitics had suddenly determined upon 

* refusing us access to the press-room, 
po^ibly on account of our suddenly 
augmented number. After waiting, 

* however, patiently for a minute or two, 
♦'I and another, showing uur counter- 
^rigned cards, were permitted to pass, 

were the rest of the party soon 
Hfterwards. A turnkey conducted 
me and my companion along a very 
narrow passage, the floor of which was 

, *£overed with sickly smelling saw-duat. 
we followed our grim guide along 

a secona passage, which seemed to 
rdfi parallel with the^ront of the 

'^pritbn, an open door gajre us a mo- 
'meptary glimpse of the vast crowd 
'wi^out, whosQ 4|onfased hubbub, sud- 

. *d^y and but tor an infant audible, 
''enhanced the portentous itilence that 
* reigned within the prison. After 
standing for a few moments in the 
passage, our guide ^tted us, but 
soon returned, and reque6te4 us to 
follow h?m silently into the room io 

which the criminal was very shortiy 
to undergo the fearful preparations for 
execution. 1 obeyed, with a beating 
heart. We had to pass through a 
room, lit with a lamp, if 1 recollect 
rightly, where a man was opening a 
door, having in his hand the sacra¬ 
mental cup—the last ordinances of 
religion cither having been just com- 
X)letcd, or commencing. Gentle¬ 
men," said the Governor, dressed in 
black, nho here rejoined us, and 
ushered us into tlu' press-room, ** you 
will wait here, and be as quiet as posi 
siblc, till the prisoner conics in, m hich 
will be in about five minutes. You 
will have the goodness to stand on 
each side of the r^m, and leave the 
middle open, so that the prihoucr may 
pass on directly from the door to this 
table.’* He then left us, and W’C dis¬ 
posed ourselves as he hud directed. 
It was not a very large room, nor had 
it been bi fore u&ed for such a puipobC 
as the present. I'he window looked 
upon a couiined jard in the centre of 
the qirison—and llie revolving iron 
s]>ikeb w ith w hii h the tops of the walls 
w'cre fortified, together with the 
gloomy, inasM\c, and ponderous ap¬ 
pearance of eveiy thing about us, re- 
miudod mo of the inscription— 

“ Who iMiti'r-s h<*rc, tjhes up all hope!’* 

At the end of the room opposite to 
the ditor, leaning Jigtifn^t a kind of 
d^es^e^, ^tood tlnco men: the one in 
the middle,—a chorl, .sallow-visagcd, 
ill-onieiied w retell, in a shabby old 
drab great coat —proved to be the 
hangman—" Jack Ketch;" iind the 
other two were his assistants. These 
grim iniiiUtors of death were standing 
in silence when we entered. He in 
the middle, had hi-* hands stuck into 
his hind coat-pockets, where doubtless 
were the (*ord3 and rope, ready to be 
produced the instant tiioy were want¬ 
ed. A gentleman who stood between 
me and the nearest of the three men, 
now aud then whisj^ered to him, and 1 
heard a little of their coiivcrsatiou. 

Did he die well ? ** enquired the 
former, speaking of some malefactor 
whose name I could not catch. 

** Yes, most uncommon game in¬ 
deed. The Captain was a geiUlcman, 
sir, ervery inch ; I hangi^d him—and 
he deserved a better fate !" 

He was asked if the prisoners did 
not often appear overcome witli tcr- 
rer* 

Lord, sir, frightened ? I warrant 
me some on *em is indeed. Son^ 
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makes stcA. a noise^ and cries dread¬ 
ful ! I’ve often told ’em to keep up, 
for that they hasn’t much longer to be 
in misery ! Sometimes they can’t 
stand up at all, sir—and are obliged 
to be held by the Sheriffs and Ordi¬ 
nary. How their knees tremble !—I 
recollect there was one young chap 
for forgery—^we shan’t never have 
any more to hang for t/iat matter, 
hows'ever—hu went through all un¬ 
common well. But directly he caught 
sight of us- standing, as we may be 
now, ready to lie him, it was quite’ 
wonderful, but he went as white as yotir 
shirt, sir, in a twinkling—and began 
to cry about his^ poor w’ife. Do you 
remeruber liim ? ” appealing tohisprin- 
cipal,' ■\yho simply nodded.—This 
man, sir, as is to die this morning, has 
a wife, poor thing—and she’s to be 
brought to bed, they say, in a day or 
two. Isn’t it sad, sir ? But it’s 
you-know, sir.” 

You’ve not had much to do lately, 
have you ?*’ 

No, sir, ver}’^ little, uiicoiiiiuon 
little. It’s pretty near a good four 
years since any one suffered here.” 

** Vonr’s is a horrid employment! ” 
*’ Y—y——cs, people thinks so, 

and so it is, 1 suppose—but use, sir— 
me vou know”—— 

% 

Here the slight whispering that had 
been carried on, was suddenly stilled 
by the Governor making his appear- 
anr?'9, motioning us to silence. After 
a liKtle widening the space betAreeu the 
two rows of anxious expectants, and 
entreating us not to press forward 
when the prisoner entered, ho with¬ 
drew. My heart begun to beat very 
hard and quick. In a few moments 
the Sheriffs and Undersheiitt’s, with 
their staves, entered—then the OrdU 
nai'y (the Rev. Mr Cotton) in his gown 
and bands—his long flowing white 
hair and kind intelligent features gave 
him a striking and remarkable appear¬ 
ance ;—theii followed a man with a 
slow firm step, walking unassisted, his 
countenance solemn and composed, 
showing a mind absorbed in prayer— 
his %e6 fixed, and his hands clasped 
together. was tlie miserable 
PogrswortW'*^ 

He wiii dressed in a somewhat shab¬ 
by claret-coloured body-coat, with vel¬ 
vet collar,^ a black neck-handkerchief, 
a dark wajatcoat, and corduroy trow- 
sers. He was about five feet seven or 
eight inches in height, and of a robust 
frame, with a tolerable head of dark 
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hair, and looked just about as old as 
he really was—thirty-six. I stood 
within a yard of him, and narrowly 
scrutinized his features. They appear, 
ed rigid, as if with the efforts he was 
making to preserve his firmness, in. 
which be surprisingly succeeded. 
Their expression seemed naturally 
heavy and sullen. The knotted fore- 
head, the liigh cheek-bones, the pecu^ 
liar setting of the eyes, the protube¬ 
rant upper lip, the tout ensemble of his 
features. In short, was that of a man 
quite capable of committing the diabc- 
lical act of cruelty for which he was 
now about'to suffer, and not a little 
mitigated the agonizing sympathy, or 
pity, his present circumstances were 
so calculated to excite, by reconciling 
one to the removal of such a being 
from amongst us. He walked, as I 
have described, firmly and slowly to 
the middle of the room, when the She- 
riffs motioned the executioners to ad¬ 
vance. They instantly came forward. 
One of them, drawing out a slender 
cord, tied his hands together at the 
wrists; a second passed a stronger 
cord round his arms, and fastened it at 
Ills elbows; while a third untied his 
neck-handkerchief, and thrust it into 
the prisoner's bosom. While this 
frightful ceremony was going on. 
Pegs worth did not move a muscle,^ 
his eyes were fixed upwards as if in 
intense devotion—(I shall never forget 
their dreadful expression)—and thougfi 
his lips slightly moved, he uttered no 
sound. Once, and once only, did his 
pent bosom relieve itself by a half-sup¬ 
pressed sigh, when !be felt thb execu¬ 
tioner’s hands removing his neck- 
handkerchief. He beh.nved, in short, 
with amazing firmness and decorum* 

Believe in the Lord Jesus,” whis¬ 
pered the dissenting minister, to whose 
congregation ho had b^ouged. Pegs- 
W'orth fixed his leaden eye upon the 
speaker for a moment, but spoke not. 
How fearful was his quietude—his pas- 
siv^ess, in the hands of tliem thus 
preparing him for death—a man in the 
prime of life, in full health, leaving 
behind him wifd and elmdren I 

At length the preparations, which 
had not occupied more than three or 
four minutes, were completed, and the 
chief executioner gently turning the 
prisoner with his face towards the 
door, shook his pinioned hands as if 
asking bis forgiveness for the act ho 
was going to perform, and passed has¬ 
tily out of the room, followed by lus 
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two fisrigtants. The procession was 
Stnttttt^tely Termed, ftnd be^n to 
xihO’rb Awards the ganowS; first Went 
th^ ^^eriifs and the UndersherifTs; 
tiheh followed the Ordinary, Mr Cot¬ 
ton, reading the burial service—^how 
1 'shuddered! The burial-service over 
a living man—then the criminal, the 
other religious attendants, and we 
brought up the rear, I among the fore¬ 
most. 

** I am the Resurrection and the 
Life, saitli the Lord," rommeimed the 
clear and solemn voice of Mr Cotton, 
as the. procession began to move 
slowly along. He that believeth 
in me, though he were dead, yet shall 
he live: and whosoever liveth and be- 
lievetli in me shall never die.” 

** I know that my Redeemer liveth.” 
At this momenj^ just as wc were en¬ 
tering a long dark passage, the dismal 
foiling of the prison-hell smote my ear 
and fell upon ipy hdkrt, and continued, 

" dt short intervals, till all was over, 
** I know that my Redeemer livctli,' 

and that he shall stand at the latter 
day upon the parth ; and though after 

.^my skin, worms destroy this body, yet 
in my flesh shall see God, whom I 
shalLsee for myself, and mine eye? 
shall behold, and not another! 

Here was a pause for about half a 
zfiinute, which brought us v*>ry near 
£hc dreaded spot. Wa brought no¬ 
thing into this world, and it is certain 
we can carry nothing out-” Here 
1 lost his voice, for he had passed out 
of the Debtor’s door into the open 
air, and. bis solemai voice was drowned 
in the noise- of the crowd, which uw 
could nof see, shouting “ Hats off!— 
bats off!—^there he is!—Ah -** 
’ The gallows stood at about six feet 
distccnce from the spot wdierc I was 
placed. On it stood the executioner 
and his assistants, waiting for the 

prisoner, who following Mr Cotton, 
followed by two ministers, mount¬ 

ed the steeps steps unassisted, and 
walked cabm]^ to the spot from which 
be was to sink Iftto eternity, suffering 
'the'executioner to place him exactly 
m the drop, and under the Chain to 
which the rope was* to be attached. 
116 continued in exactly the same at¬ 
titude, and with the same expression 
of countenance, that we hdd witness¬ 
ed in the Press-room. The cap was 
<^ck]y drawn over hi& head, down to 
ms chin, the rope adjusted round his 
neck^the steps by which the hang¬ 
man had moimted to attach the rope 
to the beam taken down; and 

then every one left the gdlows but 
Mr Cotton and Mr Baker. The 
prisoner stood, in these appalling cir¬ 
cumstances, as firm as a rook—^neither 
his hands nor knees moved or trem¬ 
bled in the slightest. The executioner 
took his place at the foot of the gal¬ 
lows, out of the sight of the crowd, 
and, with his hand upon the lever by 
which the plank on W’hich the prisoner 
stood was to be let fall, fixed his eyes 
upon Mr Cotton, awaiting the ugnaK 
Standing closely opposite to the 
l.ri^’oncr, Mr Cotton resumed, iu a 
distinct deliberate manner, the reading 
of the burial-service, an awful silence 
proyailing amopg the spectatprs. 

Man that is born of a woman 
hath but a short time to live, and is full 
of misery. Ho coinetli up and is cut 
down like a flower: he flcetii as it 
were a shadow, and never continueth 
in one stay. Li the midst of life w(‘ 
arc in death : of whom ttiav we socle 

% 

for succour but of thee, oil. Lord! 
who for our sins art Justly displea¬ 
sed ! Yet, O Lord CJod most holy! 
O Lord, mobt mighty! O holy and 
most merciful Saviour! Deliver us not 
into the bitter pains of eternal death.” 

Pogsworfh suddenly hung quivering 
before him iu mortal agonies, for he 
had, uni)erceived by ino, given the 
drcpdod signal, and \iow r<*tired as 

*quickly as ppssi])lo. l-'rightfiil i\< was 
the object, my eyes were riveted upon 
the swaying body with a kind of fas 
eination. ‘ After a few cgnvulsivo 
hoavings, life seemed extinct; and 
the murderer had passed into the im¬ 
mediate presenee of Him whoso de¬ 
cree it is that U'hoso sheddelh mmia 
blood, by man shall Ids bhx)d he shed. 
Moreover, ye shall Itdte no satisfaction 
for the life of a mm'derer, who is (juilty 
of death, but he shall sturdy ht put to 
death: for the land cannotba .deansed 
o f the blood that is shed th€rein,4mt by 

'the blood of him that sited it^^ 

As 1 had some apquaintiuicc witli 
the reverend Ordinarjr, he invited me 
to accompany hinv to*^breakfast in the 
Sheriff’s room, at the other extr^ity 
of the prison; ^r, as the courts open¬ 
ed at half-past nine, the Sheriffs and 
ITndersheriffs breakfasted there that 
morning, in company with the Ordi¬ 
nary and the other ministers who had 
pftended Pegsworth, and'myself. I 
perceived that none of us were dig¬ 
ged to eat a hearty breakfast. The 
evident oppression and Mnteess of 
several present procured a enpply of 
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brandy-^ glass of which proved^ to 
me at least* a seal restorative 1 The 
conversation naturally tmmed upon 
him whose end we had just witnessed 
^the victim of Satanic passions* who 
was at that moment hanging a miser¬ 
able spectacle before the assembled 
thousands around Debtors' door. It 
seems that he had been a pretty re ¬ 
gular attendant at the ineoting-houso 
of the denomination to wluch he be¬ 
longed—I believe, the Independents 
.—and had always borne a good cdia- 
racter, particularly as a quiet, mild, 
and peaceable man. Every body, it 
was said, that had known any thing of 
him, thought he woujd have been one 
of the last men in the world to com¬ 
mit murder. This set me reflecting 
upon the impression his countenance 
had made upon me ; M'hen I recollect¬ 
ed the sullen cast of his features^, and 
adverted to the account of the brutal 
ferocity with which his ci’ime was per¬ 
petrated, 1 did not participate in tlic 
astonishment 1 heard expressed by* 
those around me, It was very possible 
that he might have always ai)pcared a 
quiet and iiiotfonsive man, and yet he 
might have been all along, at heai*t, of 
a cruel and ferocious disposition ; his 
dull phlegmatic temperament, inac¬ 
cessible to the ordinary stimulants and 
excitements to which irritable, mercu¬ 
rial, and vivacious temperaments are 
liable. This it was—his comparative 
torpor and insensibility—that secured 
for him, as it secures for many others, 
the character wliich 1 now heard as¬ 
signed to him. The moment, how¬ 
ever, that his deep-seated passions 
were appealed to by an adequate sti¬ 
mulus, see what a fiend was manifest! 
Hew trivial the provocation, if any 
even at all; how deliberate the con¬ 
trivance ; how ruthless and diabolical 
the execution of his fell purpose I 

He acknowledged to Mr Cotton, a 
day or two before, that he went into 
Keady's parlour for the purpose of 
stabbing him ,‘.but that, after conver¬ 
sing witii his intended victim, his heart 
foiled him ; add he was on tho point 
of leaving the room, repenting of the 
horrid purpose for which he liad en¬ 
tered it, when pooiMinconscious Ready 
said to him, ^tAnd you. Pegs worth, a 
rehgious man I yo?/ not pay your just 
debts?’*—« On which,” said Pegs- 
worth, “i turned round instantly'and 
stabbed him to the heart. I should never 
have done It, but for his reproaches on 
the score of my religion.” 

For about a fortnight after the per¬ 

petration of his erhne, ho exhibited 
as bis religious attendants assured me, 
the most hopeless hardheartedness. 

He was like a rock—no making any 
impression on him, or extracting any 
expression of compunction, or re¬ 
morse.” His wretched wife, when 
she first came to visit him, he repul¬ 
sed, I understand, and told her “ to go 
along home and look after her chil¬ 
dren.” Latterly, however, the near 
and inevitable approach of death, add¬ 
ed to the unceasing exertions of his spi¬ 
ritual advisers, brought him to a bet¬ 
ter frame of mind. If he did not 
exhibit that hearty and abundant con¬ 
trition for his enormous oflences 
which could have been desired, at 
least he acknowledged his guilt, and 
fervently besought tliQ pardon and 
mercy of God, in tho ordinances of 
religion. He clung to his dissenting 
teacher to the last. The foUowing is 
a verbatim et lit^atim copy of a letter 
which, late in the night preceding his 
execution, he addressed to Mr Cotton. 
1 copied it myself. His handwriting 
is perfectly firm, goo^ and business¬ 
like ; there is not an mstance of bad 
spellhig or bad ’grammar. Some of 
the expressions are shigular and sig- 
iilflc^t:— 

Monday Eoening^March 6^^, 1637. 
Rnv. Sn;, 

address these lines to you, to 
thank you for kindness to me during 
my confiiiement in Newgate, and for 
your kindness in giving me my choice 
of a minister; believe me, i;ev. sir, it 
was not in any religious scruples that 
1 preferred Mr Kelly—^it because 
1 had known him some time; had 1 
known you as well as 1 do now, 1 
should have been perfectly satisfied 
with your ministry. I feel particu¬ 
larly obliged to you for your anuety 
for my soul, and the kind admonitions 
you daily offered me ; and I trust, 
thro’ the influence of the Holy Spifit, 
and the merits of my Redeemer, 1 
may be introduced’-into tbe Kingdom 
of God, clothed in the robes of 
Christ's righteousness, where God ^ill 
wipe away alb tears from my eyes; 
Hoping that God will support, mo to 
the last, and that he will abundantly 
crown your labours,—I remain, I'ev. 
sir, your oblig'cd servant and peni¬ 
tent tinner, 

- Jxo. PxGSWoaiii. 
The Rev, Mr Cotton, Newgate.” 

He went to bed on Monday night 
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-at eleven o’clock, desiring that he 
might be called at four; but his at¬ 
tendants, finding him sleeping very 
deeply, suffered him to sleep on till 
five, Trhen they awoke him, and he 
calmly dressed himself, and immedi¬ 
ately entered ii]ion his religious duties. 
At seven o’clock he ate a pretty hearty 
breakfast! 1 eannot account for the 
latter of those two circumstances, 
llotli of them almost invariably take 
place; and the former may be ex¬ 
plained by tlie utter and extreme ex¬ 
haustion both of mind and body, 
which are unable to resist the in¬ 
fluence of sleep. Though the mental 
suffering he had experienced ever 
since the perpetration of his crime, 
and during a period of nearly two 
months, must have been great, yet 
even when close confinement was 
added, it did not make any alteration 
in his health or appearance. He look¬ 
ed as stout and heathy at the moment 
of being* led to the gallows as when 
he was first taken into custody. 
Surely there are not many of ns who 
would not, in half the time, have been 
worn to a skeleton, and reduced to 
the last state of mental exhaustion 1 

1 forgot to mention that he passed, 
in his progress to the gallows, over the 
very spot where his remains were, on 
the Wednesday, interred at midnight 
—by torchlight, next to those of 
Thistlewood and Brunt, in one of the 
passages of the prison. 

About nine o’clock the City Mar¬ 
shal intimated that it was time for tlic 
Sheriffs to go and order the body to 
be cut down. We all accompanied 
them. Exactly as the clock of St 
Sepulchre struck nine, the hangman 
ascended the gallows—his appearance 
proving the signal for shouting from 
the crowd, who uttered many coarse 
and insulting expressions concerning 
him, and placing the steps behind the 
drop, he ordered his two assistants, 
who were beneath, to receive the 
body: then placing his left arm round 
it, with a. clasp-knife he severed the 
cords that bound the wrists and arms, 
and the rope by which he was sus¬ 
pended. The body was then laid on 
a plank, and brought immediately into 
a room within the prison. When the 
cap was removed, very little distortion 
of the features was visible; they were 
very sallow, and bedewed with a cold 
sweat, especially about the upper lip. 
He was quite cold. Two men imme¬ 
diately removed his coat and waist¬ 

coat, and began to cut off bis hair—1 
believe, in order to make preparations 
for Mr DoviUe, a plaster-cast man, in 
the Strand, to take a cast of his coun¬ 
tenance. Those who now saw the 
features—which, as I have already 
stated, were very nearly in a state of 
repose — on deliberately examining 
them, agreed with me that they evin¬ 
ced a sidlcn and ferocious disposition, 
as far as any reliance may be placed 
upon physiognomy. 1 felt his arms 
and legs, and found them very muscu¬ 
lar, A few minutes afterwards I left 
the dreary spot—and, thanking the 
authorities for the polite attentions I 
bad received, quitted the regions of 
the Old Bailey, glad to find myself 
again amid the active scenes of life, 
with the faces of my friends and fa¬ 
mily about me. 1 do not think 1 
shall, even if the opportunity be af¬ 
forded, ever again attempt to witne^s 
such a scene. I am not sorry that 1 
have once observed it, and enabled 
myself to bear testimony to the so¬ 
lemnity, the decency, the feeling, with 
which the dread sentence of the laws 
is carried into effect. I can conceive 
no scene more tremendous than that 
which I have here attempted to de¬ 
scribe. It is true that the main part 
of it is restricted to the privileged few 
who, like myself, wore admitted within 
the prison : but even that portion of it 
M’hich is witnessed by the public is 
awful enough to produce salutary ef¬ 
fects upon the observer. Undoubtedly 
crowds at executions have been gene¬ 
rally and correctly described as noisy 
and heartless—evincing little emotion, 
either of fear or pity: This maybe 
the case with the bulk of the desperate 
wretches who congregate upon such 
an occasion, and yet afibrd no suffi¬ 
cient justification of the opinion of 
those who assert that capit^ punish¬ 
ment, and the public infliction of it, is 
inefiectu:il in deterring others from 
incurring the like penadties. We see 
with disgust the insolent hardihood of 
a few swaggering ruffians: we cannot 
penetrate into tiicir bosom,—or we 
might see a heart shrunk with horror; 
and, above all, let us reflect how many 
that are not witnesses of the execu¬ 
tion, but know it is going on, may bo 
quailing in their guilty haunts, and 
deterred from the further prevention 
of crime. 

Believe me ever, dear Sir Christo- 
I>her, yours veiy sincerely, 
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NAPOLEON IN COUNCIL. 

At first sight it seems not a little 
curious that a work which contains so 
much that is characteristic, and in 
many respects miite new, respecting 
Napoleon, should not have excited at¬ 
tention in France, and accordingly 
that it should only be now, four years 
after date, that the hook should be 

resented to us for acceptance. But 
n rising from its perusal, we readily 

discover the reason of this affected 
indifference of the French—for affect¬ 
ed. it must be—to a w'ork so full of 
important aud characteristic details of 
their quondam sovereign. The truth 
is, it does not give a favourable im¬ 
pression of Bonaparte, though there 
is abundant internal evidence that the 
statements are >trictly true, even with¬ 
out the assuraiico we have on tins 
score from the high character of M, 
Pelet. 

The Frcncli would rather not see 
the character of their idol lowered— 
and the more faithful any book is 
which has this effect, tlie less favour it 
is likely to meet wdth at their hands. 
And this is quite* natural—for it is 
surely less galling to think that we 
have been tyrannized over l)y a great 
t\’rant tlian by a little one ; and if it 
shall appear that Napoleon, with all 
liis talents, was not only shabby, but 
often shallow, always sclli>h, and fre¬ 
quently foolish and ignorant, and tliat 
in no one respect, save that of military 
capacity, did he evince any true 
greatness — the cvidouce tells sadly 
against those who so long submitted 
servilely to his despotism. But as wc 
have nothing, fortunately, to do with 
this, excepting in the shape of ex¬ 
ample, wc ought not to allow any 
past predilections, arising out 'of Bo¬ 
naparte’s military renown, to interfere 
with national lessons so important as 
these pages include. It is of no small 
consequence, for instance, to the peo¬ 
ple of England, to wdiom tyranny and 
oppression arc known only by name, 
to be made^warc, by facts in detail, 
what these terms mean, and how they 

might be applied to themselves. Bo¬ 
naparte, it has been repeated a thou • 
sand times—as if it were a positive 
merit!—was not what is called cruel; 
that is, he did not, like some of the 
Homan emperors, take a fiendish 
delight in witnessing the sufferings of 
others ; but his selfish ambition, and 
the total want of consideration fur the 
rights and feelings of others, led him 
to commit acts in the highest degree 
tyrannical and cruel in their effects. 
Of this description may be reckoned 
his insulting decree of the Oth Aiiril, 
1810 (see page lo4), issued in a time 
of peace — requiring every person 
born in France, or in an}*^ of the 
countries conquered by his armies, 
aud who w’cre cither employed or 
pensioued by Austria, bistautly to re¬ 
turn to France upon pain of deat]i 
and confiscation of their property— 
though their right to live where they 
pleased ha<l been solemnly guaranteed 
to them by treaties which Napoleon 
himself had negotiated! llis wan¬ 
ton and almost barbarous detention 
of the English travellers at the break¬ 
ing out of hostilities ; and still more, 
the obstacles which, with a coldness 
and hardness of heart quite unworthy 
of a soldier, he threw in the way of 
an exchange of prisoners taken in Var 
—and many other similar traits, are 
too well known to requhe comment. 

But ■what we woidd call attention 
to just now, arc the innumerable small 
touches contained in tliis volume iu- 
dicative of the same kind of tyranny, 
and very useful, we conceive, as a 
corrective to the injudicious admira¬ 
tion of those persons amongst us who, 
without any real cause, fret tlicmselvcs 
into discontent with their own political 
lot_and, knowing little or nothing of 
the lot of other countries, or the in¬ 
tense misery of revolutions, are eager 
for changes at home, without once 
dreaming of the possible consequences, 

France, it may be well to remember, 
w^as for a long period entirely blocked 
up, and shut out, as it were, from all 

Napoleon in Counci]; or the Opinions expressed by Bonaparte in the Council of Statp. 

By Baron ^elet (de la Lozere), Member of the Chamber of Deputies, and late Minister ot 

PubUc Instruction. Transleteil by Captain Basil Hall, R. N, jpdinburgh: Robeit 
gadelK l8aT. ’ 
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intercourse with this country—partly 
by the ordinary operations of a war 
vigorously pursued, and partly by the 
instrumentality of Bonaparte’s own 
insane Continental system,” by 
which he committed the most complete 
act of political suicide ever monarch 
was guilty of. The consequence was, 
that it became next to impossible to 
obtain correct information at the time, 
eren on affairs of the highest import¬ 
ance—and with respect to the less ob- 
rious, though perhaps not less import¬ 
ant springs of action, th^ were totally 
hid from our view. Many of these 
things are now oozing out, drop by 
drop, from authentic sources ; and we 
consider this book as one of the most 
valuable contributions in this way, 
which the overboiling of the revolu¬ 
tionary pot has tossed out to us. 

Even, however, supposing that 
many of the historical and other cir¬ 
cumstances here related may have 
been alreadv more or less known to 
us, it is not a little instructive, ami 
often very interesting, to lctu*n what 
arc the opinions of an intelligent 
native, living on the very spot, as to 
the actual workings of many circum¬ 
stances, the operation of which we 
have been in the habit of taking it for 
granted we were well acquainted with. 

In viewing, as we happily do - in 
this country, the regulated movements 
of a long-established government, wo 
are apt to forget how much of the 
form is merely conventional, and the 
artiheial work of man. We insensibly 
let ourselves suppose that the maclii- 
nery we see in action is regulated by the 
immutable laws of nature—whereas, 
after all, we know but little of tlic secret 
springs and the original adaptations of 
one part to another which enable the 
machine of civil society to go on. The 
satire of Swift had for its object to 
show the real state of the case, by dis¬ 
secting the various parts of the body 
politic, and exposing tlicir mutual 
connexion. But perhaps the same 
purpose is fully as well answered by 
the exposure here given of the real 
^workings of the machinery by wliicli 
a new system of government was ac« 
tnally got up-^ome parts being fully 
as ludicrous as any thing which Cap¬ 

tain Lemuel Gulliver records of Lilli- 
put ! Chapter X., which gives the 
discussions respecting the coronation, 
is of this character, and it is quite 
clear that Bonaparte himself is 
at times abundantly sensible of the 
ridicule of the whole trausaction. One 
of the questions, for example, which 
were sharply discussed in the Council 
of State, was the choice of a spot in 
which the coronation should take 
place. As some of the members were 
for Notre Dame, some for the Churchy 
of the Invalids, and some for the 
('hamp de Mars, it is exceedijigly 
droll to observe the Lilliputian sort 
of style in which these different locali¬ 
ties were recommended; nor is it less 
so to see how Napoleon overturns, like 
so many nine-pins, the trashy argu¬ 
ments of his «traw-stuffed counsellors. 

“ ‘ The Champ de Mare/ said he, ‘hns 
been thought of from an association with 

the confederation, * but the times are 

greatly changed since then. The peopli! were 

the sovereigns in those times, and every 

thing was required to be done befoie them— 

let us take care not to put it in their beads 

that it is always to be so. The people now¬ 
adays are represented by the lawful autho¬ 

rities. Besides which, I cannot admit that 

the people of Paris, still lees the people oi 

Prance, are made up of the twenty or thirty 

thousand ragamuHins, who would take pos¬ 

session of the Champ de Mars on such an 

occasion. In such a mass T recognise 
nothing but the stupid and vicious popu¬ 

lation of a great city. The true people of 

France arc the presidents of the cantons, 

and the presidents of the electoral colleges; 

not forgetting the army, in the ranks of 

which will be found soldiers from every can¬ 

ton of the empire.’ 
“ ‘ Only fancy,* be continued, ‘ tbe ef¬ 

fect which would be produced by exposing 

the Kmppror and his family, in their impe¬ 

rial rubes, to the inclemency of the weather, 

and covered with mud, dust, or rain 1 What 

fine fun would not all this be for the Pari¬ 

sians, who delight in turning every thing 

into ridicule, and who arc accustomed to see 

Charon at the Opera, and Talma at the 

Theatre Francais, play the Emperor a vast 

deal better than ever 1 can do ! 

' It has been proposed to have tbe cere¬ 

mony in the Church of tbe Invalids, on 

account of the warlike associations connected 

with that institution, but tbe cathedral uf 

* On the 14th July, )790, when Louis XVI., the National Aueml^y, and the 
Deputies from all tho Departments of France, were assembled to swear to the Constitution. 
Tran9, 
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Notre Dame will answer better. It ia more 

space f and it| too^ baa aaaociationa 
wblcb speak still more forcibl}^ to tbe ima- 
gioatioo, so that the whole ceremony will be 
rendered moro solemn in that place than 

any where else.* 
** One of the members of the Council of 

State still insisted that tbe * Invalids' was 

the best place. 
*’ That church,’ said the noodle, * is less 

under the dominion of the clergy, because 
it is not a parish church, and fur that reason 
h ought to be fixed upon. Besides, the 

^ceremony is not purely a religious one, but 
rather of a political nature. Notre D<ime, 
on the contrary, will recall to the minds of 
the clergy those days in which they used to 
bestow crowns as well as to take them away. 
That cathedral is strictly diocesan ; the 
Church of the Invalids, on the conttary, be¬ 
longs to France, and, therufoie, is every 
way more fitting for a national ceremony. 
The access to the Invalids is ea>>wand spa¬ 
cious ; that of Notre Dame bo narrow and 
incommodious, that it would bo dilficult to 
preserve onlui and avoid danger.' 

“ ‘ These motives,* leplied the Eniporur. 
* arc tjuile fiivolous. To maintain oider is 
a simple afiiur of the police ; and for such a 
trifle it is not worth while to moitify the 
clergy, and rcHiujuUh a place otherwise suit¬ 
able. The cathedral possesses a bulcDiU cha¬ 
racter, worlhy of a ceremony in a certain 
sense divine. It is, inurcover, cousccrated by 
long tradition to this use ; and as for the 
procession, it will not be so numerous as peo¬ 
ple might suppose. There will be mciely 
tbe public functionaiies, pointed out by the 
.SenatMS Consultiuu of the of Florcal 
(18th 3Iay, 1804 ), that U to say, the pre¬ 
sidents of the different cantonb, the mayors 
of the great lowos, the presidents of the elec¬ 
toral colleges, and the presidents of the tri¬ 
bunals. There w’ill also be a deputation 
from the national guard of each department, 
and a deputation from each corps of the ar¬ 
my, as well as from the navy ; to each <*f 
which I shall give a flag. I do not choose 
to have any deputations from the head- 

fiuarters of the military divisions, for that 
would be to admit in political matters ano¬ 
ther set of territorial boundaries besides that 
of the departments, and thus to suggest the 
re-establishment of the old provinces.* 

Tbe next question discussed, related to 
the substitute which should be chosen in 
place of the Republican cock on the State 
Seal. One member proposed an elephant, 
another a lion couchant, with this legend,— 
‘ Inoffensus ^uitscii.* Napoleon, however, 
preferred the eagle, suggested by the director 
of the mueum, and already associated in all 
men’s minds as an inseparable emblem of 
the imperial power.’’.—F. 108. 

The effect produced on the mint^ 
of the Parisians by the transition fro^ 
a, Republic to a monarchy is very well 
described by M. Pelet in the 7th Chap¬ 
ter ; but we have been most amused 
with the ineeliaiiical manner iu which 
the ctifpiettcs of the new court were 
]»ut together—just as a manufacturer 
of cotton goods at Manchester^ having 
built Uis works, and got his spinning- 
jeunies into their placesj woitid send 
to Messrs Boulton and Watt for a 
steam-engine. 

Of couiBC, the usual allowance of good 
things were uttered in the * Salons,* upon 
the new.fangled titles of Excellency and 
Highness, as applied to certain perBonages. 
Epigrams and bon-mots flew about, and 
some few caiicatures were circulated furtive¬ 
ly. An occasional allusion also was ven*' 
tured on the stage, but no serious resistance 
was offcied any where. So that, in the course 
of n feu days, the court was as much in 
fnsliion as it could have been in the times of 
Louis X^^ or Louis XVL 1 

Ab it uas fitting, however, to organize 
these matters on a proper footing, innumera¬ 
ble tomes were drawn out of their dusty re¬ 
pose froDi tbe royal library, to be consulted 
on this momentous occasion. A solemn old 
gecilcm.m, formerly one of the King’s 
pages, w'ds summoned from the country to 
expound the traditions of Versailles. His 
appearance in the salons of the Tuileries was 
quite an event; for, except on the sti^e, 
such a personage, powdered and frizzled, had 
not been seen for many years. With an air 
of the most pompous fiivolity, this oracle of 
the old court unfolded the secrets of bygone 
ages, and reclasped the links in the broken 
chain of time. By his means, the forgotten 
laws of court etiquette were revived, and a 
volume as large as the ‘ code civil * was con¬ 
cocted forthwith. Chamberlains and eque- 
ries were speedily nominated, as well as a 
grand master of the ceremonies, and a grand 
huntsman. Each poison was instructed in thq 
place he had to fill in the long suite of halls 
of the palace. Every functionary, at every 
stage oi rank, wore hiss distinctive costume, 
Napoleon himself regulated the dress of th^ 
Empress, and even made her exhibit before 
hJtt!”.-P. 81,' . 

e are, however, getting on a lit¬ 
tle too fast, and it is fitting we shoul4 
give some account of the 'work before 
making further extracts. 

It may be said to be divided into 
three parts. The first consists fif.a 
short prefatory sketch of the construc¬ 
tion of the Council of State, its objects 
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and dales, and the share which Bo¬ 
naparte took in its deliberations. 

The next portion of the work, 
which occupies fifteen very short 
chapters, consists of a number of 
lively pictures of some of the most 
important historical results of the day 
in which Bonaparte took a prominent 
part, from the expedition to Egypt to 
the invasion of France by the Allies. 
These notices bear strong, internal 
evidence of that fidelity which belongs 
to sketches done on the spot, under 
the eye of a person well informed upon 
all the topics, and personally familiar 
with some of the most interesting of 
the series. To these we shall presently 
advert, in order to show how frequent¬ 
ly Napoleon appears in them in his 
proper person. ^ 

The remaining portion of the work 
is occupied with discussions in the 
Council of State, and here we have 
the actual words spoken by Napoleon 
himself. This part consists of seven¬ 
teen chapters, also most agreeably 
short, in which an immense variety of 
topics are touched upon, not in a hasty 
or careless manner, but in that sketchy 
or ** touch and go ** stylo Avhich, 
oa subjects so hackneyed, is almost the 
only one to be tolerated nowadays. 
We shall take a hint ^rom our author, 
and without exhausting any thing, en¬ 
deavour to give such hn account of his 
book as may leave a just impression of 
its contents on the minds of our rea¬ 
ders. 

M. Pelet, in Ills ])refacc, alludes to 
the multitude of writings, of all sorts 
and sizes, with which we have been 
inundated about Napoleon, and he re¬ 
marks with truth, that by far the 
greater part of these make us ac¬ 
quainted with him merely in his capa¬ 
city of a general. Wo have, it is 
true, a most interesting account of the 
share taken by Bonaparte in the 
formation of those celebrated codes, 

report hit conversatiouft on all aorta of aub- 
jecU; butitmnstberecnllected, that, though 
atill alive, he bad virtually become a mepabcr 
of poaterity. He exhibited himself, there¬ 
fore, as it were hiatorically, iu the manner 
he wished to appear in future times; and aa 
it was clearly under this impression that he 
dictated his memoirs, it is impossible not to 
distrust the sincerity of his opinions. 

“ There is, I believe, only one writer, a 
distinguished member of the Council of 
State,* who has published the opinions of 
Napoleon as he actually gave them utterance 
in the Council, at the very moment of ac-, 
tion, and while the business to which they 
related was going on* But that author ceas¬ 
ed to be a member of the Codncil of State 
in 1805, and could not therefore continue 
his notes. ** 

** IV}y purpose is to continue the woik just 
alluded to, first, by help of memorandums, 
made up to ItiOG by a hand in which I have 
perfect copfidenue, and alterwards by means 
of those taken by myself. 

** Ac the enthiHiastiu age at which I be¬ 
came a member of the Council of State 
(the author was then only nineteen years 
old!) I watched with avidity every word 
Napoleon let fall, and, as I recorded them at 
the momenta in the expectation of their 
proving of interest to posterity, I often 
thought how much we should now give to 
have such notices af Alexander the Great 
or of Julius Cteear ! Posterity, indeed, iu 
the ca«e of Bonaparte, hus come much 
sooner than 1 had expected ; and I venture 
to present it with a document which will aid 
essentially in cstimMin^f^the character of one 
of the most extraordiituiy men who has ever 
appeared on earth, anrl who<«e catastropho 
and melancholy end have jd.iced their seal 
on what was wonderful in his liisCoiy, 

** The observations of Napoleon, contain¬ 
ed in the first part of this work, are reported 
in connexion with the narrative of the events 
to which they refer; but those in the second 
part consUt exclusively of discussions which 
took place in the Council of State, all which 
will be found i*hi»sed under the respective 
heads desciiatlvu of the matters discussed.j^ 
—P. 1>. 

which are still in use in France. Napoleon, it appears, took the 
the learned person to whom we are -^greatest pains in the formation of his 
indebted for this report, laid down his Council, as it afforded him the only 
pen whenever the discussion wandered check on the errors or incapacity of 
from the topic in hand, and he resu- his ministers. The despot, no doubt, 
mod it onljr when Napoleon returned piiUed the strings by which the per- 
to the consideration of the code, M. sonages forming what was facetiously 
Pelet says, called the Government, were put in 

The Helena memorials, it is true, motion; and it is pleasant to have 

* Mona, Thibaudeau, author of a work called ** MdmoitC* sur le Coosulat,'* published 
in Paris in 1827? laj vo1.^8yo« ^P. 
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such a peep as this book^ofFords of the 
manner in which the director of the 
sh(^^xed his pullies and arranged 
hiswlres) so as to be as little apparent 
to the spectators as might be. But 
it was still a point of the greatest con¬ 
sequence to Bonaparte to have the 
cleverest assistants^ stage;managers, ac- 
tors; orchestra^ and so forth, in order 
to his being able to carry off the 
piece with any eclat. 

He called to his assistance, accordingly, 
all the best qualified persona bo could find in 
every department of government, and where- 
ever be could lay hU hands upon them. In 
this manner. Merlin and Portalis were so* 
lected to assist in the business of legislation 
—Fourcroy and Chaptal in science-^Flcu- 
rieu in naval- affairs, and Gouvion Saint- 
C'yr in those relating to military matters. 
Besides these, there were many others 
whoNe names are well known tu the world. 
Having formed his Council, he divided it 
into sections, to each of which he referred 
the various projects proposed to him by his 
ministers to be separately considered. The 
same matters were afterwards discussed by 
the assembled Council, and generally in bis 
presence. 

** The moment a new province was added 
to the empire, he sought out the cleverest 
men with vshom to enrich hU Council. For 
example, Genoa supplied him with Corvetto, 
who became afterwards one of the ministers 
of Louis XVllI. Cursiui came from Flo¬ 
rence, Saint-Marsan from Turin, and Appe- 
lius from Hollaoil. All these were men so 
remarkable fur talents, that, after the down¬ 
fall of the empire, and their return home, 
they were appointed to high stations by their 
own sovereigns, in spite of any prejudices 
which their having served in France might 
have created against tbem.*’.^P. 5. 

We have then an account of the 
manner in wliicli the Council did busi¬ 
ness, and of the prominent share Bo¬ 
naparte took in the discussions. Bu¬ 
siness, however, appears to have pro¬ 
ceeded but slowly when he presided, 
in consequence of the long digressions 
into which it was his imperial will and 
pleasure to wander. But he appears 
to have encouraged his counsellors to 
speak out; and he utterly banished all 
the eloquence and flourish of the tri¬ 
bune, and wpuld pmnit nothing but 
facts and sense, delivered in the sim¬ 
plest style. ** There was no method,” 
says^ M. Pelet, in that place, of con¬ 
cealing the want of ideas under the 
profusion of words; what was required 
was substantial matter, ajud a mind 
stored with facts,” He adds—* 

“ It it neediest to give in detail the func¬ 
tions of the Council of State, at the enume¬ 
ration would be tedious. It may saffice.to 
mention, that they embraced every thing re¬ 
lating to the interior legislation of the coun¬ 
try. And here it is only fair to the Couucil 
to remark, that if Napoleon's faults referred 
chiefly to bis foreign politics, and that his 
internal administration, generally speaking, 
was not only judicious, but, taken along 
with his codes, formed the most creditable 
and the most lasting portion of his reign, it 
must be admitted that a considerable portion 
of this merit belongs to the Council of 
State; and, accordingly, that' body, which 
formed the only remaining guarantee in the 
country against an unlimited despotism, has 
(Icseivcd well of France.'—P. lo. 

Pelet has generally observed a 
^ry gentlemanlike discretion in spcck- 

-ing of his former master, and, without 
compromising hi;* own principles, ge¬ 
nerally avoids giving his own opinion 
citlier upon the actions or the senti¬ 
ments expressed by Napoleon. Hoi5 
aware, liowevcT, that, under all the 
circumstances, ho W’ill be expected to 
give the result of his observations on 
the extraordinary person whose cha¬ 
racter it is the purpose of his book to 
elucidate. The following passage, wc 
are sure, will be read with interest, 
not only from the calmness and ab¬ 
sence of party asperity with which it 
is written, but from the intrinsic value 
which belongs ta the testimony of an 
eyewitness of unimpeachable probity, 
who has enjoyed the highest advan¬ 
tages which station, talents, and habits 
of business can confer : 

“ * It may be asked,’ sa) s M. Pelet, * What 
iiuprcseion will be produced on the reader's 
mind by the documeuts 1 here lay before him ? 
What opinion will be formed of Napoleon and 
his system of administration by the observa¬ 
tions made by him in the Council of State ?' 
The reply is, that unquestionably the same 
opinion which the public have already form¬ 
ed will be thereby confirmed. They will re¬ 
cognise in Napoleon's character a mixture of 
impetuosity and trickery, half French half 
Itriian, but in which impetuosity predomi¬ 
nated ; while it was modified by such a de¬ 
cided bearing towards absolute power, that 
it could not foil, on the one hand, to deaden 
all the internal energies of his country, and, 
on the other, eventually to rouse foreign 
nations into resistance.—P. 17. * * * 

* * Fortune, however, did not choose 
that the system should exist so long as himself, 
for, nolike Alexander and Caesar, he out- 

^ved his power and his conquests. He lived 
to see France torn by internal disKUsiona ^ 
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wliidi hftd beem ebebbeA by bb »ppMmiica, 
but which bunt forth thw aiomeBt he w» 
off the ffel^ end with e1^ &e men ▼ioteBco 
m cenBequenoe ef his having—>to serve his 
own ends^fomented the passions upon 
which turbulence is fed. 

** He stimulated the ambition of every 
dess of the commiuuty^ by the distribution 
of an immense number of eropluymeQts> pro¬ 
motions, and honorary distinctions, and thus 
set agoing an immoderate love of excitement, 
with a feverish desire of dhaoge ; and he 
kept up these propensities by the daily ex¬ 
hibition of kings dethroned and dynasties 
overturned. Finallv, he rendered the task 
of his successors an exceedingly difficult one 
for a long time to come. Fur a nadoii fa¬ 
miliarized with wars and conquests cannot 
readily subside into peaceful habits. Slies 
recalls only the glory, and takes no count 
of its cost; she feels, as it were, humiliated, 
from ceasing to humiliate others, and her 
restless energies finding no employment 
abroad, naturally seek for vent in domestic 
commotions. 

** A*8po2enn, looking down from the \ast 
height which he had reached, thought the 
rest of mankind smaller than they really 
were ; and this was the cause of his down* 
fall. He raised up against himself, by the 
mere abuse of power, not only sovereigns 
and w^hole populations, but even his own 
country, in which he had nurtured the roost 
dangerous enemies. 

** It is not a little strange, that while 
coaquerors will go every length for glory, 
and .do any thing to gain the public applause, 
ihera should lie a thorough contempt of 
mUdfind at the bottom of their hearts. It 
«si(^bappen that too good an opiaiun of the 
world will prove oocasionally fatal to the 
head of a government, while too low an opi* 
nion may become equally (Instructive to his 
authority. 

The true glory of Kapoleon consists 
in his having suppressed anarchy, in ha¬ 
ving rallied round him all parties in the 
state, in having organized such a power¬ 
ful administration, that France, during 
fifteen years, submitted to the guidance of 
his powerful hand, as if the whole nation had 
been but one man; in giving his country a 
code of civil laws more perfect than any 
which had possessed before ; and in being 
laborious, indefatigable, and unceasingly oc- 

. pupied with the cares of government. 
What might not Napoleon have affected, 

with all these great qualities, had he em¬ 
ployed tbcm for the purpose of governing 
Franco in peace, and in Btudyi|ig.toJ>ostow 
upon her a constitution and a stgte of maq- 
ners calculated to prevent the recurrence ^ 
fraoh political tanipests I Pp. 16-20. 

Wft pIirH nm baartly orw the 

rieal parls of this workj and se)eet, 
iriliheHt much regard to dates^ (» oren 
ta ihe ord^of importance, sucMks- 
sages .as eontribute to elucidat^^o-'^ 
naMrte's chaaracter. It will be obser¬ 
ved, that whffo in some of his remarks 
he s^ws great shrewdness, in others, 
he displays an extraordinary degree of 
flatness and poverty of conception. 
Blit it may be remarked, generally, 
that egotism and selMshness invariably 
predominate, and that we search in 
vain for a single generous sentiment, 
or even a strong expression, which has 
not for its object tlie advancement of 
his own personal ambition. He thinks, 
speaks, and acts solely for himself; 
and though he works with the most in¬ 
defatigable industry in the public ser¬ 
vice, his exertions nave all a direct and 
avowed, eventual, bearing on himself, 
and Ids own interests, or v bathe mis¬ 
called his glory. 

Upon one occasion when Ids Senate, 
in a fit of forgetfulness of their true 
]>ositioii, his tools, had presumed to 
dream of extending theirown attributes, 
Napoleon breaks out in a violent tirade 
against these functionaries. “ Tiic 
senators,” he exclaims, ** wish to be 
legislatorei, electors, and judges, all in 
one 1 But such a union of powers is 
monstrous. They affect, forsooth, to 
consider themselves as the guardians 
of the liberties of the country—^but 
what better guardian can they have 
than the jirincf' ? Besides,” adds Bo¬ 
naparte, with sarcastic bitterness of 
a despot confident of his strength, 
'' should he choose to attack them, 
who can make head against them ?’* 

These coutinues the Em¬ 
peror, ** of 'fihSt'^^nate, are merely old re- 
collcctioDB qt EogUsh constitution ; but 
no two tilings ^siB be more dissimilar than 
France and England, Tlie Frenchman lives 
under a clear slu^rinks a brisk and joyous 
wine, and Uvi^in food which keeps hU 
senses in constant activity. Your English¬ 
man, on the other hand, dwells on a damp 
soil, under a sun which is almost cold, swills 
beer or porter, apd demolishes a quantity of 
butter piMl cheese (consomme beaucoup de 
laitages). AcfOrdingly, the blood of the 
people not being oompnsed of ^e same ele¬ 
ments. their characters asa unlike. The 

w « % 

Pranebman is vain, g^Jf, hold, and. above 
all things on karthi fond of equality ; qml 
thus we have seen them at all periods of their 
history declaring war against the distipcti.Qns 
of rank and Ibrtune. The pthpr, tha English¬ 
man, IR proud than vnin ; be Is nafu- 
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villjr gtftV6i snd doM not troubl6 blmiolf 
with ptttj distinctioofl, but atteeki lerioiA 

Ha ia more solieitoua to main- 
taioms own rights than to invade thoae of 
othoTB* An Englibbrnan is at once haughty 
and humble, independont and submiasive. 
What folly, then, to dream of giving the same 
inetitutiona to teo bucH different people! 
Moreover, 1 should like to ask who is to 
protect the French Chambers against a prince 
who has at his disposal an army of four hun¬ 
dred thousand men, whom the geographical 
situation of the country renders it always ne¬ 
cessary should bo kept on foot ? 7o« 

Our author* it appears, married the- 
daughter of M. Otto, who, it will be 
remeioberctl, negotiated the prelimi¬ 
naries of the trefity of Auiieus, and 
by this connexion he camo into the 
possession of much information rc- 
latii^ to those parts of Napoleon’s 
foreign diplomacy, in which il. Otto 
took a share. Wc particularly call 
atteutiou to the private in>tructions 
w'lth wliieh that able negotiator was 
furnished on his proceeding to lOng- 
land, ostensibly as agent for the pri¬ 
soners of war, but in reality to sound 
the English Government on the sub¬ 

whole of Bonaparte’s behaviour on 
these occasions. At a later period, 
that is to say, after his fortunes began 
to wane, and when he was glad to 
obtain the me<liatiou of Austria in his 
attempts to make terms with England, 
instead of acting with dignity and 
reserve, he seems to have given way 
most absurdly to his temper. The 
following, rap he gets over the 
knuckles from M. Mettcmich (,one of 
the most sagacious statesmen in Eu¬ 
rope) for his folly on this occasion, U 
one of the neatest things in this amu¬ 
sing book. 

“ While Napoleon was pjretending, by thU 
trivial coocessiun, that l?e was desirous of 
peace, lie published, in the journals of Paris, 
the most virulent articles against the English 
Government, in reply to the attacks launched 
against him by the London newspapers. M. 
Metternich complained warmly to the French 
ambassador of the injury which these articles 
would do to the negotiations on foot for 
bringing about the peace. 

** ‘ The language held by the English jour¬ 
nals,* judiciously observed Metternich, 'ought 
to form no rule for those of Paris. In Eng¬ 
land, where the press is free by the coosti- 

jo/*t of peace—and if necessary to act 
as minister, should ho find a good 
opportunity. Chapter 11. contains 
these iustructions, and gives a strange 
picture of Bonaparte’s sensitiveness 
to the attacks of the English news¬ 
papers- The great little man was so 
nitich discomposed by' these trouble¬ 
some gentry of the press (wliose cat- 
o’-iiinc-tails has made even stronger 
men than Bona}>artc wince !) that he 
actually ordered M. Otto to return ; 
and had not the judicious diplomatist 
succeeded in soothing his irritated 
master, the peace might never have 
taken place.—P. 30. 

This, indeed, seems to have been a 
never-ending source of annoyance to 
Napoleon, even in iha midst of tho 
gravest discussions TPPpectiiig tlie 
terms of the peace. 

He found still greater fault with the 
manner in which he was abused in the Eogli&l^ 
papers and in Parliament, declaring that the^ 
peace had brought about no change in the 
language of eitlftr. And he went so far as 
to declare publicly to the Euglish ambassador, 
that if these attacks were not put a stop to, 
he would cross the Channel with four hun¬ 
dred thousand men, and demand satisfaction 
at the point of the bayonet! P. 36. 

Nothing certainly could be more 
unworthy of a statesman than the 

tutioD, and where even the Government are 
exposed to its attacks, it is out of the ques¬ 
tion making the Ministry responsible for the 
opinions which the papers are in the habit 
of expressing as to the proegedings of foreign 
cabinets. In France, on tho contrary, no¬ 
thing appears without the authority of Go- 
vernmeuty or rather, every thing relating to 
p<i1itic5 which dues appear is composed under 
its orders. While Napoleon, therefore, ought 
to despise the calumnies of the English papers, 
it is not to be supposed that the English 
Government can look upon those of Paris 
with the same indifference, being fully autho¬ 
rized to look in them for the sentiments of 
the Emperor of the Freuch.* 

All this, which was now urged by M. 
Metternich, had already been brought to Na¬ 
poleon's notice by M. Otto, his ambassador 
at Vienna, but without producing any effect, 
as Napoleon refused to allow the force of a 
distinction which left him open to the attacks 
of bis enemies, while it denied him the right 
of reply ing. P, 177. 

the account of the prepa¬ 
rations for invading England, in 
Cjjiapter IV., and mso that which 
h||Ows on the murder of the Duke 

'^Knghien. A couple of sentences, 
however, we must extract, from a 
long rigmarole speech of Napoleon’s , 
to tile Council of State, in vrach he 
betrays, the great uneasiness he felt in 
froTisefjnpuce of the manner hi irWeh 
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the aforeBoid murder was received in 
Paris: 

«i « The population of Paris/ said he, * is 
a collection of blockheads (un raniaa de 
babauda) who •believe the most absurd re¬ 
ports. 

' If I had chosen to do so, I might have 
put the Duke d*£nghien to death publicly,« 
and, if I did not, it was not from any fear of 
the coQsequeoces-^it was in order to prevent 
the secret partisans of that family from ex¬ 
posing themselves, and thus being ruined. 
They are now quiet—and it is all I a^k of 
them. I don't investigate the hearts of men 
to discover their secret sorrows. No com¬ 
plaints have been laid before me against the 
emigrants included in the amnesty—they 
were counted as nothing in this conspiracy. 
It was not with them that Georges or the 
Polignacs found refuge—but with the women 
of the town and other reprobates of Paris.* *’ 
—P. 47. 

** Napoleon frequently interrupted himself 
while running on in this way ; for he evidently 
felt the necessity of making out a justifca- 
tion, but was puzzled what to say, and hence 
the vagueness of his expressions, and their 
want of coherence when touching on the 
main fact. After he had ceased speaking, no 
one else said a word ; and this silence was 
abundantly aignificant. He then inrtnediately 
left the room, and the meeting broke up; 
for OUT thoughts were too deeply fixed on 
this one topic to be able to attend to ordinary 
affairs."—P. 4% 

He seems to have had a mortal 
hatred for lawyers, 

** Napoleon complained bitteily of the 
conduct of the lawyers of Paris. * One of 
these gentlemen,* said he, ^ had the teme¬ 
rity, during the trial of Moreau, to pronounce 
a public eulogium on the Count d*Artois; 
and another, who was engaged to go to Lyons 
to defend a man who had killed a gen-d'arme 
employed to arrest him, actually preached 
up the doctrine of resistance to authority! 
These lawyers are ever ready,* he continued, 
* to intermeddle with political affairs—they 
attack, on all occasions, the law of divorce— 
and that of the national propertyIt is thus 
that they aap all foundations 'of government. 
1 shall ^rbid their pleading any where out of 
Paris wlthoC^q)ermis8ion from the grand 
judge—and that shall be granted only 2b 
those who will not make a bad use of it.^ 
If that is not found to answer, 1 shall find 
still more effectual means of managing the 
—P. 88. 

The most important Chapter in 
volume* in a historical point of view, 
^ cer^inlJ the eleventh, which gives 
^ account of the rise, progress, ter- 
piln^UoUi aad CQnse<][ueDcos of the fa- 

[April, 

tal campaign of Austerlitz. M. Pelet, 
fjK>m his connexion with M. Otto, who 
was then French Minister at the Court 
of Bavaria, has been enabled to mr- 
nish us, not only with a series of ex¬ 
ceedingly curious original and hitherto 
unpubUshedlettersof Bonaparte, struck 
off in all the ardour of pursuit, when 
he was preparing, or rather when he 
was in the very act of pouncing on his 
prey—the unfortunate Emperor of 
Austria, afterwards the still more un¬ 
fortunate father-in-law to this merci¬ 
less three-tailed bashaw ! ’* 

The causes of the war are pointed 
out with singular clearness, as well as 
the address of the French Mini&ter at 
Munich in managing the distracted 
Elector of Bavaria. In taking upon 
himself afterwards—in the genuine 
spirit of a great officer- -to ordci^n'o 
corps of the French army to march 
instently to the secno of action, and 
without waiting for Napoleon’s sanc¬ 
tion, albeit these forced marches were 
made across a neutral terrilory, M. 
Otto showed himself well worlliy of 
the confidence reposed in him by his 
master. The letters of Napoleon to 
M. Otto here given arc ten in num¬ 
ber, and are dated from the 14th of 
September to the 24th 0(;tobcr, 1805; 
and we tlilnk the translator ha-? judged 
well in transferring these singular do¬ 
cuments from the a])pendix to the body 
of the work. A iac-similo of one of 
these, we arc glad to see, is given for 
the amusement of those who are cu¬ 
rious in handwritings. 

The Chapter (XIII. j on Napoleon’^ 
marriage witn Maria Louisa will amuse 
every class of readers, for it relates to 
all sorts of things, from those momen¬ 
tous negotiations by which the fate of 
empires was sealed, solemn marriages 
dissolved, and national feelings highly 
excited, to the minutest arrangements 
of a lady's boHisehold, and the details 
of her joume^wgulated by imperial 
mandates. In the original these minor 
details are buried in the appendix, but 
the translator has given them, as he 

judgo—and that shall be granted only 2b ^would express it, a berth in the text," 
—:.v _ - ._. i-« under an Impression, we suppose, that 

even these tnvial matters help to throw 
light on Bonaparte's character—a dif¬ 
ferent light, indeed, from what is cast 
by the more glaring incidents of this 
great adventurer's career, but not a 
whit less true. 

In this Chapter! where indeed 
one least have expected it^ we 

% 
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meet with a precious sample of Bona* 
parte’s brutality. After bavin^ con- 
uered the kingdom of Austna, re- 
uced the Monarch to the lowest state 

of degradation, and with the point 
of his sword having forked out for 
himself an arcliduchcss for a wife, 
to the grief and indignation of the 
people, he might have been content, 
we think, to have left the unhappy 
Austrians alone. Not a bit 1 Such 
forbearance was not in his nature. 
He went on adding insult to injury, 
and, under his directions, of course, 

the newspapers of Paris,” M. Pelet 
tells us, “ were filled with the most 
offensive articles against persons of 
tlie highest consideration in the Court 
of Vienna.”—P. 154. In vain Met- 
tcrnich remonstrated — in vain the 
French minister (M. Otto) represent¬ 
ed to his Master the impolicy of press¬ 
ing Austria too hard. The only re¬ 
sult was fresh injuries and insults! 
Let those who are shocked on hearing 
Bonaparte called a tyrant, ponder well 
the following-passages :— 

The Eniperor of Austna felt still mcpie 
deeply hurt by Napoleon's decree of tnc 
Otli of April, requiring every person, bom 
in France, or in tlie eountrios eoii(|ucred 
by France, and wlio \\cre cither cmiiloyed 
or pensioned b> Austria, insstantly to re¬ 
turn to France, upon pain of death and 
confiscation of tlicir properly. This de- 
cree was aimed at a great number of mili¬ 
tary oflicers as well ns civilians in the scr- 
^ioc of Austria. Some of these persons 
bad (|uittcd Fniiicc before the llevolution, 
with the King's consent, while others had 
established themselves ^ Austria at the 
period of the emigration. Napoleon even 
extended his decree to persons born in 
Belgium, and who had entered the service 
of Austria before that country had been 
united to France, and when the Emperor 
of Austria was their legitimate sovereign 1 

“ The treaty of Campo Formio (17th 
October, 1797), which united Belgium to 
France, had fbrmall)^|ttranteed to Uiese 
individuals the right of making their elec¬ 
tion between France and Austria; and they 
had chosen Austria. Nevertheless, it was 
declared that this right of choico was an¬ 
nulled by secret articles in subsequent 
treaties, which gate to FYance tho right of 
recalling thofc officers born in the depart¬ 
ments united to her. The Emperor of 
Austria was thus called upon to relinquish^ 
tho services of many very distinguished 
men, employed not only in the army, but 
in the civil service of his country. He was 
likewise required to send back between 
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five and six thousand soldiers, born in the 
departments which had been united to 
France, and dispersed through the different 
corps of the army. 

** This decree caused a shout of indig¬ 
nation at Vienna. ‘ Behold !' cried the 
inhabitants, * the precious fruits of the fa¬ 
mily alliance I 111 a time of profound peace, 
Austria is required to do that wliich it 
would be unreasonable to demand of her 
even in time of war. The Emperor is to 
be forced to give up his most faitliful coun¬ 
sellors, and to dismiss a host of men whose 

'services are indispensable to him. These 
persons must abandon a country which has 
become tbeir home, and relinquish employ¬ 
ments which support them and their fami¬ 
lies, to return, against their will, to places 
in which they are strangers, and where 
they have no means of earning a liveli¬ 
hood I They will be reduced to the alter¬ 
native of dying of hunger, or of begging 
their bread from the very government 
wliicli has brought these miseries upon 
them. Is this the manner to cherish a 
good understanding with a friendly na¬ 
tion 155. 

This is pretty .shaiT) work ! But tlic 
heartless despot w'as not satisfied witli 
recalling those persons bom within the 
territory of France, he wantonly ex¬ 
tended his cruel mandate to those coun¬ 
tries which had no other connexion 
with France, than haring just had the 
honour and glory of being trodden 
under foot by her troqps! 

** The severity of this decree did not 
press only on those persons who had been 
born within the limits of the French em¬ 
pire. The Princes of the Confederation 
of the Rhine zealously followed up the ex¬ 
ample of their chief. A great many of the 
Austrian functionaries, both civil and mili¬ 
tary, had been bom in Bavaria or in Wir- 
temberg; and all these were ordered to 
return.”—P. 156, 

Mean while, to the astonishment of 
all Europe (Napoleon, we presume, 
inclusive), one of our hero's own flesh 
and blood, exhaiisted with the intole¬ 
rable weight or his kinsman’s rule, 
fairly ran rusty, and having abdicated 
his little coveted throne, took refuge 
in Austria! The letter of the ex-King 
Louis to M. Otto, the French ambas¬ 
sador at Vienna, which is given at page 
159, is as capital a specimen of the 

get-off” as wc remember to have 
seen. 

We regret exceedingly to learn that 
M. Otto’s papers, with the exception ^ 
of a few fragments, were destroyed by^ 
the foreign troops who plundered hi^ 
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<.^untry-liottseii|ildl4«<—(P.17.) Had 
it not bera for tbis^ we might have 
been let sdll moce deeply into the se¬ 
cret history of those times when Bo¬ 
naparte Tuied the Continent literally 
with a rod of iron. 

Napoleon tried in vain to make 
a good boy of his brother, the ex- 
King of Holland, who, however, re¬ 
sisted with the most admired perti¬ 
nacity all attempts to seduce him out 
of his snug quarters ; and we suppose 
Napoleou was det€frred from canying 
matters to extremities, only by some 
small remaining trace, not of shame, 
but of prudence. So he left Louis to 
die ei^oyment of Ms raisin skin 
hath" at Marbourg, whQe he carried 
on the war elsewhere. 

We have alx^ady given some ex¬ 
tracts from the loth cliapter, which 
gives a hurried sketch of the fatal war 
with Russia, but we must make one 
mere extract, which not only exhibits 
Napoleon in a pet, but represents him 
acting in the spirit of that childish 
humour." 

After he had been beaten back froifi' 
Russia, and was in some degree pom¬ 
melled into reason, he condescended to 
listen to the offer of Austria to act as 
mediator. He required that an Aus¬ 
trian ambassador should be sent to 
Paris in place of Prince Sehwartzen- 
berg, who was^absent with the army. 
Two periectly competent diplomatic 
characters were motioned to him for 
this service, but ff?w people will guess 
why he refused to receive them. Their 
names did not please him! 

** The Count of Bellegarde and M. Sta- 
dion were proposed for this purpose, as 
the only disposable inen, in their rank, at 
least, of sufficient capacity in these difficult 
circumstances. Napoleon objected to the 
nomloation of either of these statesmen, 
not only because they were both looked 
upon '«■ enemies to France, but because 
^ appoiatmeut os -auJ^aSKulor ffoni Aus¬ 
tria of « person with wc Freach name of 
BeUegarde, might seem rather insuitiDg, 
after the decree which recalled every 
Frenchman from foreign segrifo. The 
fiact of M. Beltegarde having ^eh born in 
JSaxony made no ditfereuce; - and at last 
M. de Vincent was named—^though born 
in Lorraine ! ”—P. 175. 

The truth is, poor Bony wa* like 
a spoiled child sor^y pressed by his 
4octoei to tMie phvsk he abominated, 
TakO' it yrietlv he woidd not, and 

‘^ikerefbre WMmietieces^ay. He 

struggled long, and cried lustily, but 
last the dose was exMbited, as it is 

technically called, and the first part of 
Mons. Pelet's book ends with these 
M'ords. 

** At length, oven Austria declared her¬ 
self against him, and Napoleon, weakened 
by so many battles, could no longer resist 
this formidable coalition. The retreat 
from Dresden and Loipsic renewed the 
disHSters of the retreat from Moscow. The 
allies passed thcTHhino on the Jst of Janu¬ 
ary, 1814, and spread themselves like a 
torrent over the fair provinces of France. 
The nation, tired of war, and so long 
W'eighed down by absolute power, stood, 
almost without exception, inactive specta¬ 
tors of the struggle. Napoleou in vain 
enijploycd his multiforous resources in the 
art of war to arrest his numerous enemies. 
In spite of all his exertions to block up the 
way 4rhich led to the capital with the frag¬ 
ments of Ilia ai'my, the rilies arrived there 
before him. Ills throne was overturned, 
and France, occupied on every side h> tlu 
hostile armies of Eivope, expiated most 
bitterly the intoxication of Plenty years of 

i^ictory ! P, 181. 

In Part tlic Second we Napoleou 
.Council, laying down the law quite 

us imperiously as iii his camp. He 
seems to have wished to derive the 
double advantages of the unity of des¬ 
potism, ami the expansion of freedom 
—hut these parts of the machinery of 
Government he in vain endeavoured 
to combine, so as to make them work 
together. He desired sincerelj' to ob¬ 
tain the opinion>^ of the able and highly 
informed counsellors whom he assem¬ 
bled about him—while he reserved to 
liimsclf the entire right of aQ|ion con¬ 
sequent upon those opiniong^ • He 
wished to combine all the parties in 
the nation into one, and to Mrcct the 
energies of tlmt one himself. But he 
did not see that by thus destro;^Dg all 
freedom of action in others, ho not 
only removed all the respond Ality 

Vrom them to hlriteolfi hut what proved 
even more baneful in pracli<%, he took 
away ih>m them both the will and the 
capacity to think to any good purpose 
—so that he virtually left himself 
** alone in his glory 

It is curious and instructive (and we 
arc uncharitable enough to say, that it 
is pleasing), to witness the difficulty 
as welLas the pain which it cost thfc 
selfishtyi'^* exercise his authority. 
Nothing, indeed, can work smoothly, 
when wore is no genuine or hearty 



asBist&nce to Be derived fiwm 1i*e go^ 
verned by Ae Iroveraor, ond where 
every tkiny has to bo ordered- And 
it is especially curious to observe the 
shallow artifices by which he endea¬ 
vours to disg^se his tyranny, even 
from himselti by affecting to shift the 
immediate operation of his acts unto 
other hands, as if the transference of 
the dagger to the clutch of the assassin 
could transfer likewise the guilt of the 
crime from the principal to the instru¬ 
ment ! 

‘I grieve says the limperor, 
‘ over the numerous arbitrary acts which 
T am now obliged to porform, but whicb 
would come much more approprialcly 
()dus convcnablement) from the tribunal I 
have been speaking of. I am made to 
sign, in the dark, all sorts of decisions de¬ 
liberated upon in the Council of State up¬ 
on disputed matters, so that 1 am merely 
a cat's-paw’ on those occasions 1 (Je nc 
suis pour cela qu’vm gride.) Yet 1 have 
no mind,* he adds, ‘ that such power 
shall be possessed by my successors, be¬ 
cause they might cither abuse it themselves, 
or allow others to do so.* P. 228. 

It never appears to have entered his 
head to suppose that any one would 
■jijspeet Imn of abusing these powers. 
All he complains of is the inconve¬ 
nience. 

His invariable system," says M. 
Pelet, “ was to contract as much as 
possible the functions of the legislative 
body, and to regulate by his own de¬ 
cree a multitude of things' which tOl 
then had been left to the leg-islature. 
The 7'ribunat could not denounce his 
infractions of the constitution, because 
it no longer existed j the Comervatwc 
senate preserved nothing ; the legis¬ 
lative body dared not murmur; and 
the tribunals obeyed."—P. 183. 

Bonaparte justified all this by strange 
sort-of argument, which, coming from 
such a quarter, would at once surprise 
and delight the heart of our present 
raiers. 

* There docs not exist in the worM,* 
said he, ob the Pth of January, 1808, * a 
single constitution which is acted up to. 
Ev^ry thing is in a state of change. The 
government of, England, for example, has 
fallen into tlu^handB of forty or fifty great 
ihmSUea, who found no difficulty in giving 
the law to the House of Brunswick, who 
were strangers in the land ; but that can¬ 
not last.*’*^P, 104. 

** How wise and prophetical I ” ex¬ 
claim our Radioal Befbrmers. 

NapoleoiH hdwever, is not mot% 
con^limentary to bis own c^untiy 
than to ours. He thus proceeds 

^ “ In France, things arc %ot a whit more 
Unnly established. A corporal might lake 
possession of the Oovernment et the mo¬ 
ment of any crisis, for the Constitution 
docs not give-* the Government power 
enough ; and whenever the Government 
is feeble, the army are the masters." 

It is now the Conser5jftive’'s turn tp 
shout—“ How wise and prophetical!" 

The following’ dicta we fear will 
please neither party. 

“ It ought not, therefore, to be in the 
power of tlic icgislatinre to check the march 
of (iovemment by stopping the supplies. 
The taxc9, accordingly, *^vhen once fixed, 
ought to be collected by simple decrees, 
for it is absurd to suppose that in tfio in¬ 
terval between the sessions there shall not 
exist an authority to promulgate such laws 
as the circumstances of the period mayre- 
(luire.**—P. 184. 

There is good sense in the remarks 
he makes on newly constituted states: 

*• We must take care,” said bo, not 
to tic up the hands of a now government 
hy laws too much in detail ; for cemstitu- 
tions arc the work of time, and too wide 
a way for improvements can never be left 
open. (On ne saurait laisscr une trop 
lai'gc voie aux ameliorations.)—?. 105. 

The following observations ou the 
fittest n^thod of bringing a refractory 
senate to their senses must, we think, 
have furnished our precious Reform¬ 
ers with the brilliant idea of swamp¬ 
ing tlie House of Lords! 

“ The senate,*’ said Napoleon, ** whidi 
was too feebly constituted in principle, mid 
rcquireiHpspro vement, I have duly strength¬ 
ened. C^ver 1 shall have any reason to 
dread the power of this body, I have no¬ 
thing to do but throw in h^^lf a hundred 
young oouusellora of state I (II mo su/firait 
d'y jeter uue einqwntaine do jeunes con- 
sclliers d’etat.) I^, however, from their 
becoming formidable, the senate in a few 
years will be merely an assembly old 
gentlemen^ upwards of eighty yean of age! 
As for the other bodies m the state, %onc 
of them have adequate consistence—not 
one of them offer any guarantee against the 
nation becoming the prey of a colonel com¬ 
manding four thousand men. In fact, the 
only institutions which afford any gBarantec 
at this moment are the senate and electoral 
colleges.**—P. 186. 

All he allowed his legislature ^as hO' 
called it) to attend to was ftie detail! 
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of taxation^ and to the fonnadon of 
geuez^ laws for the administration of 
civil i^Bdrs. 

** Jl tio^e flession of a month or six 
weeks, once a-year, is quite enough for 
these purposes. Kvery thing relating to 
exeeutivo business, public security, or po¬ 
lice, is out of their beat; and so are 
politics, both internal and external. In¬ 
deed, the long residence of the deputies in 
the country unfits thorn for these matters.** 

—P. 187. 
** So leng," he continues, “ os the le¬ 

gislature ol^cct to laws merely local, 1 
shall let them pursue their own way ; but 
if there should grow up amongst them such 
an opposHioii, as might become strong 
enough to clogthe movements of govern¬ 
ment, l^hall hate recours^to the senate 
to prorogue them; or change them; or 

^dissolve them; and, in case of need, 1 
^hall appeal to the nation, which is behind 
all these. Various opinions will be ex¬ 
pressed eb this head, but 1 care not. 
lV>m-f6olery (la badavderie^ is the chorac- 

•teristic of the nation ever since the da}s 
of the Gauls I *' *' 

We shall close our extracts from 
this part of the work, with the follow - 
ing delicious piece of undisguised hla- 
chiaTelism, w’hich displays at ouce 
Bonaparte’s impatience of any kind 
of control, and hi? utter ignorance of 
the true spirit of a legislative body— 
the very essence of which is a strong 
sense of independence. 

As far as the good of th# nation i<i 
concerned,' the legislative body cannot be 
rendered too tractable ; (On ne saurait, 
pour le bien dune nation, rendre le corps 
legislatif trop maniable) ; because, if it 
should be strong cMiough to inspire any 
wish to govciVi, it would in the end either 
destroy the government, or b^itsclf des¬ 
troyed.**—?. 189. W 

As to Bonaparte's religion^ fewper- 
* s6nsi wc presume, will have many 
doubts; but nevertheless not a 

^littie curious to hcaphis declaration of 
faith,’which the‘insolent levity is on 
a par with the doctiane—. • 

“ For my part, it is not the my:>tery of 
Ih^ incarnation which I discover in reli¬ 
gion, but the mystery o& social order, 
which associates with heaven that idea of 

• equality which prevents the rich from being 
destroyed b>;t1ie poor. Religion is indeed 
a fciod of vaccine innpculation, which, by 

"^tlSfying our nntm'sl love for the marvel- 

lous, keeps us out of the liands of chasta- 
tans and conjurors. The priests are bet* 
ter than the Cagliostros, the Kants, and 
all the visionaries of Germany."—P. 258. 

He knew right well—nobody better 
—^how to turn what ho chose to call 
fanaticism to account—not to the ac¬ 
count of religion indeed, nor of morals, 
nor of any similar commonplace and 
vulgar uses, but to the extension'of his 
own power, and the furtherance of his 
own ambitious objects. Wo believe 
it will be allowed by all partien that a 
more single-hearted set of men, gene¬ 
rally speaking, docs not exist in tlic 
world than the missionaries—^yet, see 
to what base purposes Bonaparte seeks 
to turn the sacred character of these 
devoted servants of their Maker !— 

“ It is my wish," oiiscrvod he, “ to 
re-csiabUsh the institution for foreign mis¬ 
sions, for the religiaus missionaries may 
prove very useful to me in Asia, Africa, 
and America, as I shall make them 
reconnoitre all the countries the> visit. 
The saiictitv of their dress will not only 
protect them, but serve to conceal tlieir 
])oUUcal and commercial investigations. 
Wc all know of what great use as diplo¬ 
matic spies the * Lazai'ivtcs ’ of the foreign 
missions were in China, Japan, and all 
over Asia, — even in Africa and Syria 
there were Bom>\ They do not cost inucli 
monev, they nro respected by the barba. 
rians—and, as thev ha' e no orlicial dm- 
racter, they can never commit the inter- 
cbts of government nor vomproniiso its 
dignity. Ihe religious real which ani¬ 
mates a missionary will not only make 
him undertake expeditions, bid carry him 
through trials which a mere civil agent 
would never dream of, or would sink un¬ 
der were he to attempt them. 

** The missionaries, accordingly, may 
help to advance my views of colouiziiig 
Egypt and the coasts of Africa. 1 foresee 
that France n^ust relincpiish her maritime 
colonies. Those on the other hide of the 
Atlantic, before fifty years elapse, must 
belong to the United >State8; and, indeed, 
it was this consideration which led to the 

A^ssion of Louibiana. We must therefore 
manage as well as we can to ^et up simi¬ 
lar establishments in other parts of the 
world.*’—P. 243. 

The mixture of levity, jjroibund ob- 
8crvation« and overweening political 
^'roganee in th^concluding sentencj^s 
of the^9th Chapter, is every way cha- 
ractei^stic of the man— 'v 

this irqrd means rather sIUidcsb, or frivolity, than tom-foolery* 
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** PftradiM,* said Napoleon, * is the 
central point towards which the souU of 
all manl^d are travelling, only they fol¬ 
low different roads—^ach sect has a way 
of its own/. 

.'*i On another occasion he said, ** Athe¬ 
ism, and not Fanaticism, is the evil to be 
dreaded in these days. I have nothing to 
fear from the priests, whether Catholic or 
non-Catholic ; 1 am the liead of the Pro¬ 
testant ministers, because ’ I nominate 
them; and as 1 wras consecrated by the 
Pope, I may well consider myself os chief 
of the Catholics.’ .P. 245. **: 

Napoleon’s notions on the adminis- 
tfation of justice are wise enough in 
those cases where it did not bear on 
his own authority, which, of course, 
was paramount to every thing with 
him. In 1604 he had the prisons of 
Paris thoroughly examined and pnt^to 
rights ; but in 1609 ho felt anxious 
to establish state prisons for his own 
particular use, and he submitted his 
ideas to the Council of State, who, as 
usual, at once agreed to his wishes— 
but even he was startled with their 
** alacrity in sinking ” under his des¬ 
potism. 

Napoleou complained tiiat a ])roject 
.so niucli calculated to startle the public, 
should be brought forward in terms so 
brief, and w'itliout any preamble. 

“ ‘ There ought to bo a couple of pages 
of guarded reasoning, well seasoned with 
liberal ideas, for we arc now coming back 
for the first time to state prisons, which 
j«i a Tn^Mture of such delicacy, that every 
word ought to be carefully balanced. Tlie 
power which it vests in the minister to 
keep persons in confinement, without 
bringing them to trial, is so likely to alarm] 
the citizens, that I wish to afford thei 
some guarantee against abuses of ihif 
power. For example, the decision of the 
Privy Council may bo transmitted to the’ 
Attorney-General, and this ofliccr should 
be required to visit the prisoners once a- 
year,’ **—P. 218. 

He seems to fancy—and probably 
with reason, that his countiymeh 
would consider an annual visit of the 
Attorney-General to the prisons, 
^uite as good a guarantee for the 
liberty’4>f the subject, as we consider 
the hal>eaB corpus in England. He 
expressed himSblf most anxious to' 
establifb circuit judges des juges am- • 
bulan^Ja and nothing can be sounder 
than 1^ reasonings on this subject— 
but still we detect, that while the in¬ 
terests of the« public are on his lips, 
only the interests of his throne are in 
his head. 

VOL. XU. NO. CCLVIlX. 

“ ‘ The circuit judges fdetjuget ambt^ 
JantsJ, who hold the assizea, may be ren¬ 
dered more useful iustruments in the 
hands of government than fixed judges can 
be. Con it be said that there is any go¬ 
vernment at air in France, when we see 
justice administered in the midst of a mob 
of-attomies and advocates, who lead the 
public opinion, and by that means intinu- 
dale both'^udges and witnesses ? We have 
liad various remarkable examples of this 
sort of influence lately.’ ” 
(This remark refers to tiie trials of 
Moreau, Pichegru, Georges, . and 
others.) 

“ ‘ Do not we see,’ continued he, *the 
judges even in the Court of Cassation, 
dining with tlie lawyers, and falKng into ■ 
intimacies with thorn quite destruc^C of 
that respect which is so essentihl to the 
moral influence of a jfidge ? A circuit 
judge/un preteur ambulanton coming, 
to any place where the assizes were to be 
hold, would not be so readily influenced, 
still less intimidated. A small apartment 
should be jirovided for him in the'^ourf' 
Ilou.se; and he should not be allowed fb 
reside any whore else, or to go out to 
dinner with any one. 

** ‘ The great judicial functionaries are 
now so much scattered, that 1 liave no 
means of becoming acquainted with the 
criminal judges, for instance, of Provence 
or Languedoc, nor caiinthey become ac-* 
(|uainted any better with me ; and the 
consequence is, that I possess ver>' littl^ 
authority over them. If, however, I had* 
thirty pretor^, or judges of crimiual jus¬ 
tice at Paris, I should soon become well 
acquainted with them, and be enabled to 
send them to this place or to tbatl^ccord- 
ing to their character, or the exigency of 
' drcuinstances.’ P. 224. 

^ Although he is against coi^oral pun- 
jshment generally, in his fleets and 

(armies^ except, he says, in actual 
service, and in presence of an enemy,” 
(p. 231), iie considers that such sharp 
^cipline may be usefulfy applied in 
civil cases; and he entertains the 
Council with the stoiy of an Itmian 
.village^ ifae inhafastants of which 
having proved faithless, as he calls it, 
to him, and dlNj^ared for his enemies, 
he thus turns them over to the tender 
mercies of his annerie 1 

I degraded the inhabitjmts by ta-' 
jpng from them the title of Italfim citizens, 
and ^had their disgrace engra^d on, a 
marble slab placed at the gate of 
town. An officer of the gen-d*annerie was 
then put in command, .with orders that 
when any of the iiihabilhntB incurred the 
penalty of impnsonment, that puniriiment 
should be commuted for a certain number ‘ 

2m.. 
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of stripeB, after the manner of their friends 
the AvaMenat And 1 had reason to 
know that the effects of this measure were 
amat naeftil.'"*P. 231. 

Hia thoughts at bottom ran always 
on war. Even in a discussion on m- 
nerals be cannot resist a military allu¬ 
sion. “ I find,” said he, on read¬ 
ing' the report of the number of burials 
in Paris, that, on an average, fourteen 
thousand persons die annually. This 
is a pretty battle indeed I ( une 
belle bataille /) ” It is curious to hear 
Napolepn speak of that fearful mea¬ 
sure to which he owed all his strength, 
and perhaps, essentially, that weakness 
which enaUed his enemies to crush 
him at last. The law of the con¬ 
scription,'’ said he, H is of all laws 
the most frightful and detestable for 
individual families ; but it ensures the 
security of the state at large.”— 
P. 262. 

The chapter on the finances and 
taxes is most instructive—but we must 
skip it too for want of room. Ho 
dwells on the absolute necessity of 
keeping up a vast army in France. 
The following morsel of balderdash is 
so very characteristic, that, as wc read 
it, we almost fancy we hear the Em¬ 
peror speaking:— 
• '* * The conditioa of the great European 
family of nations is not such as may be coo- 
udered bent for the happinetis of mankind ; 
but the vestern portion uf it is under the 
necessity of accommodatiag iti^lf to the ex¬ 
isting order of things. The Rotnao empire, 
under Augustus, had not one quarter so 
many aoldtera as France is obliged to main- 
taic- My wi»h is to secure the good of xny 
people, and 1 shall not allow myself to . be^ 
checked in that course by the murmurs ol 
the tax- payers. 1 exist for posterity ; and as 
it ia necessary for France that immense 
sums should be raised, they shall be levied 
accordingly. But my object in these mea- 
•urea is to lay % foundation for the resources 
of my successors, so secure, that it.may 
serve them, instead of the extraordinary 
waya and meana which 1 have devised for 
lAyselfJ P. 270. ^ . 

The short chapter liberty of 
the press is amusing enough, and we 
once more see the mighty monarch 
driven into a fury by the insults lavish¬ 
ed upon him by the English papers, or, 
U our author expresses it, like the lio^ 
in the fkble stung to nmdness by a 
smarm gnats. Owing to the pecu¬ 
liar ehreumstances under which he hdd 
the govenuasent during the busy period 
luwm fay -the name ^ the ** Himdred 
lkiy«r" M yrm Maged to submit to^the 
Ub^ of the^pmut ** SuV* iMyi M* 

Pelet, Napoleon existing in France 
at the same time with a free press, 
could be compared to nothing but Gul¬ 
liver in Lilliput, bound down by a mul¬ 
titude of petty cords, which rendered 
it impossible to move hand or foot.”— 
P. 309. 

In the chapter on the Communes 
or Townships, we find him appropria¬ 
ting, by his never-failing resource, a 
decree, a large portion of the munici¬ 
pal revenues of tho* provinces; and 
when this exaction was loudly'com¬ 
plained of, on the score that no tax 
could be levied without a law to that ef¬ 
fect, he turned round, and said with the 
cruel mockery of a despot, You are 
very right—this is not a tax at all—it 
is merely an impost established by a 
decree ! ”—“ To use such an argument 
as this,” observes M. Pelet, “ a man 
must not only be the master, but the 
absolute master of those he addresses.” 
—P. 311. 

From the contemplation of this tissue 
of tyranny and selfishness, we come 
with a feeling of relief to the considera¬ 
tion of such light matters as the theatres 
of Paris,on which Napoleon condescends 
to legislate with all imaginable solem¬ 
nity. The opera was manifestly hia 
favourite house; and, considering his 
Italian descent, this was not surprising. 
“ Tiie opera/’ exclaims ho, “ is life 
very soul of Paris, as Paris is tho soul 
of Franco! It costs llie Government 
eight hundred thousand francs (or about 
thirty-two thousand pounds sterling) 
annually, Imt it is an establishi^ent 
which Matters the national vanity, and 
must be kept up- This can easily be 

’.accomplished without laying on any 
new tax; for we have only to protect 
the opera by giving it certain privileges 
at the expense of the other theatres.” 
—P. 32o. 

In the midst of his minute and med¬ 
dling sort of legislation for the theatres 
he seems to have been struck with the 
ignoble and even mischievous nature of 
Ills interference. At least so we inter¬ 
pret the following remarkable observa¬ 
tions — 

‘ At the same time, we must toke cara 
ip our decree about these matters to leave 

^ihost of the details quite loose and vague, 
^dwelfing rather upon principles, so as to 
give as much latitude as possible to the 
citisens themselves. It is any thing but a 
kindness to show too much solicitude shout 
them, for nothing is more tyranmcal than a 
government which affects to be paternal.* 
(D n*y a rien de si tyronaique qu'uo arou- 
vemement qui prftteftd %U9 patemh’v*** 
P. 9201 ‘ * 
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We wonder whether or not he had 
his father-in-law’s government in his 
eye wlien he made this remark ? Cer¬ 
tain we are that the application is most 
exact, as we think might readily be 
shown, had we time and space to di¬ 
gress upon Austria. 

After having regulated the numbers 
and specific duties of the theatres of 
Paris, he proceeds to decide how many 
shall be allowed to each of the great 
towns of the empire; and then, again 
adverting to Paris, and the choppings 
and changes lie had made in the play- 
houses there, he sa^s, justly enough— 

** * I do not conceive the government can 
fairly required to pay any thing in the 
shape of indemnity fur the theatres, which 
are tu be supprebsed or shifted from one 
place to another* It is quite enough, 1 
think, to have twelve hundred thou!>and francs 
(L.50,000 sterling) to pay annually for 
the support of the stage ! It aball not be 
•aid that I spend the people's money on 
mountebanks ('pour dee histriofis). A 
decree will be sufficient tq effect sJl these 
changes."'—P. 327. 

This curious book winds up with 
a remarkable chapter on the laws 
relating to the galhbling-huuses of Pa¬ 
ris . and we lament to observe how in¬ 
effectual all sorts and kinds of legisla¬ 
tive interference has proved to mitigate 
the dreadful rage for play which satu¬ 
rates that capital. We most sincerely 
rejoice, however, to learn tliat the go¬ 
vernment of France has at length re¬ 
solved to shake off* the intolerable dis* 

litary enthusiasm) ca&ot coexist with 
arbitrary power. 

< On every fresh occaeion,' sighed the 
hsrasied Emperor, * or when any thing is 
to be done, I am constantly told that the 
judges and the courts require to be stirred 
up by me. Now, surely, the machinery of 
public juhtice ought to go on of itself, even 
when the Government is asleep!' 332. 

And so it will, when people are left to 
exert their energies in the generous 
spirit of freedom—never when all their 
thoughts and actions are^ regulated by 
the absolute will of one man. 

Ittfvill strike every one, we imagine,^ 
on reading this book, that, while there ' 
has seldom existed an individual who 
enjoyed such extensive opportunities 
of doing good as Bonaparte, so no one, 
probably, ever wasted more completely, 
on the uses of selfishness, those prodi¬ 
gious means which fortune had placed 
in his hands. M. Pelet is evidently 
of this opinion, as the followings ex¬ 
tract will show:— 

** At the period when Napoleon came to 
the possession of power, he found himself 
placed in the most favourable ciicumstancei 
possible to cstablUh the uuiun of freedom 
with the monarchical authority. France, in 
fact, dreaded nothing so much as anarchy, 
and would have been contented with a very 
reasonable allowance of freedom. But, uo- 
fortunately, that is always the predicament 
in which vlvspotism is the most tempted to 
establish itself. Napoleon, accordingly, did 
c&tablibh a despotism; and, in the dread of 
having to combat republican tendcncifs at 

grace of deriving u revenue from the 
proceeds of these ' horrid sinks of ini¬ 
quity, even tliough, as we too much 
i^r, all the efforts of the Legislature, 
however cordially backed by the exe- 

hunie, he carried abroad all the active epirita 
of the nation, and precipitated himself into 
a series of wars and conquests, which could 
have no other end but a fatal catastrophe. 
Even he himself was possessed with the no- 

Ctttive, will be unavailing in the task of could found nothing permanent. 
' _0 _ TO.. ■ __1 __ -1 

essentially suppressing thegoming-tablcs 
of Paris. The following is tlic last of 
tile numerous notes which M. Pelet 
has contributed to this translation 

“ A law was passed last year (1836) to 
pnt down the gambling-houses of Paris^—to 
take effect from the Ist of January, 1836. 
The person who farmed the gamlriing-houees 

In full council he exclaimed one day—■ 
** * All this will last as long as 1 hold out, 

but when I am gone, my sou may call hin- 
self a lucky fellow if be has a couple of 
thousands a-yearl * "»^P. 17. 

We bear Napoleon no ill-will, Hea* 
ven knows ; anias we have here exte* 
uuated nothing BO we have set down 

paid six millions francs (L.240,000) annu- . nouglit in malice. But we certmnly do 
ally to the Government, which portion of tHlJfeel rather an^ous to show that the 
revenue has of course been given up. ^j|fl|fcdmiration which is still heedlessly la- 

We close ourrextracts with a shot \ished by some people on this great 
sentence, which forcibly shows—what, adventurer is altogether inconsistent 

' tadeed. the whole vc^ume shows—the with those feeFings which an honest in* 
withering e^cts of despotism, which, spection of the truth, as it comes to us 
when long exercised, is sure to destroy authenticated by the most unexcep- 
that self acting elasticity of action which tionable authorities, ought to inspire in 
forms the vital principle in the institu- the mind of every well-wislier to the 
tions of a free country, but which (ex- cause of virtue, genuine freedom, and 
cept, periiaps, in the single case of mi- practical good government 
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PRAOMENTS FROM THE HISTORY OF JOHX BULL. 

Part II. 

Chapter I. 

or THE riGUT ABOUT THE ARM-CHAIR IN THE SERVANTS' HALL. 

While John was shaking* hands in 
this fashion \uth Arthur and Bobby, 
and blessing bis stars that he had rid 
the house of Sheepfacc and liisj^e- 
thren, I leave you to guess what wry 
faces these gentry were making as 
they inarched down the avenue and 
out of the gate, casting many a long¬ 
ing eye at the buttery as they past, 
and thinking how long it might be be¬ 
fore they clapt their legs under John’s 
wainscot again. When the gate was 
fairly shut behind them, and thej' had 
got out into the village-green, the vil¬ 
lagers came docking about them, won¬ 
dering what brought them there in a 
body, and why they looked so wo- 
begone and discomfited. Whereupon 
Sheepfacc, observing Obadiah, the dis¬ 
senting minister, Dan,^nd Tipperary, 
and Radical Dick, and many of his 
friends among the crowd, got straight¬ 
way into a dung-cart, and began to 
harangue them upon the cruel way 
in which they had been treated_ 

’Twasn't,’- lie said, ** that John 
hadn't a right to dismiss his servants, 
as any other squire might; but to 
turn them out of doors between terms, 
and without even a month's warning, 
was a niggardly shame, and what had 
never happened before in the Bull fa¬ 
mily, even in the tunc of John’s father, 
who was pretty peremptory and short- 
winded in his dealings with his ser- 

. vants. And then not a farthing of 
* board-wages allowed them while they 
vrere seeking another place! Why, 
at this rate, who would take service ? 
For his part, he cared;^ot a brass far¬ 
thing for the place; jjj^ had always 
had more kicks than luufpence in it, 
Go<3Lknows! and more du*ty work to 
do than he could well manage. It 
was the bad example he thought of. 
Besides that, he pitied poor Johnny, 
who had a young wife and a large &- 
mily to provide for, and who was real¬ 
ly not fit for hard work at his years. 
So he trusted they would make John 
feel his mistake, by never giving the 
new bookkeeper a moment’s rest; and 

if he dismissed the present servants, 
as he was likely to do, then to fill the 
house with a set worse than the first, 
who were to do nothing but thwart 
him in every manner of way—to answer 
him at cross-purposes—^when he asked 
for one thing to hand him another— 
if he called for an English beef-steak, 
for instance, to set before him an Irish 
stew, which he detested—if he wished 
to comfort his heart with a drop of 
Bishop, to fill the tankard, as if by 
mistake, with Dublin porter; and in 
short, by fair means or foul, to make 
the house too ^lot for him, so as to 
make liim throw up his place of his 
own accord. Some good-natured 
bumpkins among the crowd thought 
this rather hard dealing, and proposed 
giving the new comer a fair trial, for 
they had never found any great dif¬ 
ference,*so far as they were concerned, 
whether Arthur, Gaffer Gray, or 
Sheepface had the books, and they 
thought it likely they would be just as 
well off under Bobby as any other. 
But no sooner was tliis spoken of than 
Djan threw bis shillelah with a fiourish 
into the air, and Radical Dick and 
Tipperary bellowed out that that was 
all gammon; while 0badiah, with a 
pious snuffie, observed, that the safe 
course would be thatwhich was usually 
followed at Jedburgh, to hang him 
first, and try him afterwards. So right 
or wrong, they determined to have 
him out. 

Though Bobby had taken the books 
at poor John’s request—seeing him in 
such a quandary with his former stew¬ 
ard, he saw very well that things were 
not likely to move on smoothly, and 
^ (deed had all along^ great doubts 
whether he would be able to keep his 
p&ce till next' term. Ilowever, he 
determined to'pht the best face upon 
the matter he cwd, and set to work 
as boldly as if |ji^%ad taken a lease of 
the situation for life. The first thing 
be did was to send the former servants 
about their business, for being all hand 
and glove with the last steward, and a 
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damned unruly set' beddes, there was 
no chance of peace and c^etness whOe 
they remained there. The worst of it 
waSj that though John could dismiss 
the old servants when be pleased, he 
could not dll their places at his plea¬ 
sure ; for by old custom the tenantiy 
themselves chose the under servants, 
and very jealous they were, if they 
thought John or the upper servants 
had a word to say in the matter. So 
on this occasion, though a good many 
honest fellows, chiefly from the coun¬ 
try, were sent up in place of the dis¬ 
carded servants, yet a consumed num¬ 
ber of the old tag-rag-and-bobtail 
found their way back into the house, 
more desperate and devilishly inclined 
than ever; so that though Bobby knew 
that he had now a large and stout party 
in the hall at hi^ back, he really could 
not foresee wluit the residt might be 
in case of a scuffle. 

It was not long before be had oc¬ 
casion to And that, if he liad calculated 
on getting the upperhand iij the ser¬ 
vant's hall, he had reckoned without 
his host. *Twas a very simple matter 
indeed;—only who should sit in the 
old arm-chair at the head of the table 
—but it showed all the more plainly 
which way the wind sat, and what he 
had to expect when he came to closer 

uarters. You must have sccu alrea- 
y that there were a great many odd 

fasliions in this old rambling manor- 
house of John's ; the meaning of 
which it was very difficult for one not 
acquainted with the ways of the family 
to make out, and in particular, from 
the prodigious number of servants and 
hangers-on about the hall (not always 
the best mannered people in the 
world, and particularly since Dick’s 
companions had got a footing in the 
house), John had been obliged to try 
all ways to keep up any thing like 
decent behaviour among them when 
they all met at commons in the hall. 
One device which he fell upon for this 
purpose, and which, whimsical as it 
seemed, answered the end better than 
might have been expected, was this : 
that none of the servants should call each 
other, by their own names, hut always 
by the name or the parish they came 
from, accompanied by some long cere¬ 
monious circumbendmus, in the most 
pojite terms, so that lAether you were 
asking a friend to take a glass of alo 
with you, or telling another that he 
Ued tike Ferduumd Mendez Pinto^ it 

was all done in the same compliment¬ 
ary strain. The stable-boy was *« the 
honourable the hostler from Hogs 
Norton”—a sheriff’s officer would be 
addressed as the learned humhaihtf 
from the Tower Hamlets”—a dis¬ 
charged soldier as the gallant Chel- 
sea pensioner with the wooden leg,” 
If any one uttered a downright false¬ 
hood, though the whole baU knew it 
to be a bouncer, all that M^as allowed 
to be said was, that the gentleman la¬ 
boured under a misconception. If any 
person blustered and ch^enged ano¬ 
ther to a bout at fistyciiffs, which, as 
the thing was attended with no risk, 
happened every now and then, both 
were hound over on the spot to keep 
the peace, or sit in the stocks, to cool 
their courage if they could not find a 
friend to bail them. Another curious 
fashion was this, that after calling a 
man all manner of names, you had 
only to say iu the end tliat you meant 
nothing personal; and that although 
in his capacity as a servant of John’s, 
you spit upon him and despised him 
as an unredeemable and despicable 
varlet, yet that in private life you be¬ 
lieved him to ho every thing fiiat was 
amiable and respectable; whereupon 
lie would make you a low how, and 
say that he was proud of having made 
your acquaintance. 

Now, as there liad grown up by 
degrees so many of these strange 
usages in John's house, and the ser¬ 
vants were constantly changing, they 
had foimd it convenient for a good 
many years past to have an old ser¬ 
vant, who had been long in the house, 
and was acquainted wiQi its ways, to 
take the arm-chair at the top of the 
table, so as to interfere and call out 
order when he saw any of them pour¬ 
ing their liquor into their ueighboiu'’s 
pocket, rapping out an oath, crowing 
like cocks, or otherwise interrupt¬ 
ing the harmony of the evening. 
He was a nice old gentleman, in a 
Welsh Mdg, with a voice like the 
thorough bai&'*of an organ, and so 
civil and polite to every body that 
he generally went by the nickname of 
Manners. He had now sat at the head 
of the table many a long year ; even 
when John changed his bookkeeper. 
Manners kept his place, for Allsop and 
Johnny both squeezed him into the 
chair as he was making some excuses, 
and said his equal was not to be found 
far and near through the country 
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round* And &o> up to this there 
be had sat Trith a good-humoured 
smile upon his face, yawning a little, 
no doubt, occasionally, but listening 
to all the prosing that went on in tho 
hall; having a good word for evei-y 
body, and now and then bawling out 
order in a tone that made offenders, 
particularly if they were new comers, 
quake with fear. 

But now it seems Johnny and his 
friends determining to spite Bobby, 
whom they.knew to be a friend of 
Manners, resolved he should quit his 
old scat. They could not deny, what 
indeed they had sworn to before, that 
no man knew the ways of John’s house 
like him, or could have been more civil 
and obliging in his way. But they 
spread about a story (a lie, by the 
way), that somehow or other, they 
could not tell how, he had had a hand 
in advising .Tohn to send them adrifl 
and take his old servants back. Be¬ 
sides,” said Hum, though he be 
civil enough, he has a knack of tuni- 
ing up his eyes to the ceiling as if 
taking a lunar observation, w'licn he 
does not wish to look at one ; and more 
than once when 1 have been proposing 
a toast, he has pretended to hear a 
noise behind, and began bawling out 
order at such a rate, that all 1 say goes 
for nothing.” All these stories, though 
confounded lies, did poor Manners no 
little damage. So finding that he was 
likely to be backed by a majority of 
the servants, Johnny determined to 
turn him out of tho chair by main 
force, and to put in the Scotch fac¬ 
tor who had kept the chequers on 
I^orth Farm, for whom he had long 

been looldng for some snug easy post 
of this kind. On the other hand Bob¬ 
by, though he knew very well that 
sooner or later he was likely to come 
to blows with Johnny and bis party, 
never dreamt, after the way they had 
talked of Manners before, that they 
would begin by turning him out of his 
old seat by the chimney corner, to 
which he had been so long accustom¬ 
ed ; so that on the afternoon when the 
new servants arrived, down he came, 
expecting no disturbance. Just as the 
dinner bell rang, Manners was step- ' 
ping up in his usual way to the arm¬ 
chair, thinking no harm, when all at 
once a damnable rush was made from 
behind, chiefly by Dan and Tipperary, 
and ho was sent heels over head upon 
the floor, calling out oid(?r the whole 
time ; when, after *501110 lime, he made 
his way from under the table, and got 
up, he found tliat lie had lost his wig ; 
so, in considerable confnsioii, lie tried 
to make hi.s way ttiwartls the arm¬ 
chair, but, on reacliing it, what <«hould 
lie sec but the Scotchman squatted in 
the scat, attired in the very wig which 
had been pulled off 111*4 head, wdth an 
infernal grin upon his countenance, 
calling out order in a tone us like his 
own as possible, and with as much 
coolness as if he had been sitting there 
for years. Por-r Manners was so dis¬ 
comfited by this a]!pat'ition, that he 
li'ft. the room forthwith, never to enter 
it again \ fo^ John, lioaring how he 
had been used, and thinking him very 
much of a gentleman, sent for him im¬ 
mediately, and gave him a place at 
once among the upper servants. 

Chapter 11. 

HOW BOSBY CAVE UP HIS PLACE WHEN* PATRICK’S BILL WAs PROTESTED. 

It plain to Bobby, from this 
bad beginning, that he would have but 
a dog's life of it while he continued 
steward; for though the greater part 
of the tenantry on John’s own estate 
wererwith him, a pestilent msyority of 
those from North Farm, and almost 
every mother's son from Wostaeres 
beyond the pond, headed by Dan, were 
a^gainst him* Dan, who, you will re- 
Qotliectji had got into the house at first 
a% a fQvJJioDj had now, from one thing 
^ anqth^a become a very devil incar- 
sato pridjB and in^pjieiiee^ and was 

a thorn in the side of every one who 
had any thing to do with him. Ho 
was generally seen marching about the 
grounds at the head of about fifty 
blackguards, whom he, called his Tail, 
and whom he had taught to imitate 
every thing he said and did, so t^t 
be had but to flourish his cu^el, and 
up went aH their shillelaha in the air 
as if thev had been moved by steaza* 
Johzmy had no liking to hixK^indeed 
I Itnow not who had-^and Dan bad 
Uttle liking to Aim s but as Dan kna* 
Tfiy well ihat be had no chaaee ef 
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gaining hli ends except by keeping 
Bobby out, he was ready to lend a help¬ 
ing hand to keep Johnny in whenever he 
felt himself at a nonplus. If Johnny 
whisded for assistance, do^vn Dan 
would come with his posse comitatus 
at his back, and by main force clap a 
gag into the servants’ mouths. You 
may suppose all this time he did not 
scruple to lot Johnny and his friends 
know that he had them at his mercy ; 
he made no bones of telling them he 
could show them the door any day he 
pleased, and would do so the mo¬ 
ment they became restive ; and that, 
some day or other, he was deter¬ 
mined to dock the entail of the 
west-country estate, and set up as 
squire for himself; nay, it M*as even 
said that he had administered more 
than one good kicking to Johnny in 
pri\ato, Avhieli I believe, as he was 
seen to walk about very unca.vily, and 
wince a good deal for some days after 
one of these occasions. In order to 
keep \i\i this gang, which could not he 
done but at some e-\pen.so, Dan resort¬ 
ed to various >cheines. Sometimes 
he would place his hat by tlic side of 
the high road iicar Ibe park-gate, with 
u skiill-and-cross-bonos above it, and 
sitting down beside it, with a blunder¬ 
buss in his hand, and a bland smile 
upon his countenance, he would cx- 
elaim, “ (Jood friends! sweet friends! 
some charity for the love of God and 
all the saints ! ’* If he saw the passen- 
gei hesitating or buttoning up his 
brecches-pocket, he would add, " No 
compulsion in the world! This is li¬ 
berty-hall—every man is fr(*c to con- 
tribute or not as he likes—only, my 
dear sir, make your will prefccntly, for 
Fve a strong notion j’OuMl never reach 
home alive—and no mistake 1” And, 
to bo sure, if you glanced your eye 
along the bushes, there you would 
catch a sight of a dozen mflians lurk¬ 
ing in readiness to slit your wcasaiid 
if you passed without dropping a ten- 
penny into the hat: and so folks were 
glad to save their throats at the expense 
of their pockets. Another plan which he 
had for raising tlie wind was that of 
selling places in John’s household. 
He set up a sort of register-office for 
servants, and undertook to procure 
any man, who would put a guinea or 
two into his hand, a place in the fa** 
mily on the shortest notice. How 
much he pocketed in this way it is 
impOBsible to say, fOr he pretended 

that all the money he got went to pay 
other people who had something to 
Say in the matter, and that he was a 
loser by the concern. Being as deep 
as the devil, there wSno finding him 
out; so that on one occasion, when 
one of the servants charged him with 
having pocketed a five-pound note, 
on pretext of procuring a situation for 
a sheriff's officer, named Rafile, and 
got John to enquire into the matter, 
Dan so mystified the matter, by cross 
entries in his books, bills, accounts 
for drink-money, and so forth, that 
they could not trace what had be¬ 
come of the live-pound note, and his 
accuser was only laughed at, and 
called foolhardy for his pains. 

Now Dan, as you well know, was 
a close ally of the old upsetting 
Priest Peter, and bad long hated 
I’atrick Martin's brother; all the 
more so that his schemes for robbing 
the rectory liad been knocked on the 
head by tlie upper servants, after the 
sham-figlit between him and Allsop* 
Tliough be had been disappointed at 
the time in this knavery, he had al¬ 
ways cast a sheep’s eye in that direc¬ 
tion, and never doubted but that 
some day or other he would he 
able to lay bands on the church 
plate, in which Peter and he were to 
go suacks if he succeeded. In the 
meantime he contrived, by the aid of 
his gang, to make Patrick’s life a bur¬ 
den to iiim. He could scarcely stir 
beyond tlio parsonage door without 
fcai- of his life—his poultry were 
i^tolcii, not a parishioner dared to pay 
him tithe—if he distrained their cattle 
nobody would buy them—troops of 
druukeu wretches would come dancing 
round his house of an evening with 
cudgels in their hands, singing “ Meet 
me by moonlight alone”—in short, 
he was dying by inches of terror and 
starvation. Some small allowance, as 
I said, had been doled out to him for 
a time from John’s buttery, but ’twas 
plain this could not go on much 
longer, and ^t something must he 
done—as every body was agreed tljat 
the parishioners should not continue 
to pay tithe in kind, and that Patrick 
must not be suffered to starve—to 
give poor Patrick something in lieu of 
them. This Dan well knew would 
be brought upon the carpet forthwith, 
and so he determined to be befor^ 
hand wkh Bobby. And the plan w^ 
he and Johnny felt upon* was thi« r 
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Poor Patrick in his distress had 
drawn a bill upon Bobby, as John's 
book-keeper, in part payment of his 
arrears, which he sent to him with 
a lamentable ep^le, saying he hoped 
he would accept it, for he had not a 
farthing in the world, and must go to 
prison forthwith, unless it was duly ho¬ 
noured. No soonerdid Dan and Johnny 
learn that the bill was in Bobby's 
hands for acceptance, than down they 
hurried to the servant’s hall,—assured 
tliem that though Patrick was ill 
enodgh off at present, yet that some 
forty years after there was a chance 
he would fall heir to a mint of money, 
—and so persuaded them to go in a 
body and tell Bobby that they would 
not hear of his accepting Patrick’s 
hill unless Patrick could at the same 
time grant a post-obit over all he 
might ever come to possess, for a sum 
to build a new charity school, on the 
Free and Easy system, to be tauglit 
by Buckram. And to be sure, when 
Bobby came down stairs with the bill 
in his hands they would not suffer him 
to open his mouth. ’Twas in vain 
that he reminded them that Patrick 
was starving in the mean time, and 
that the money was justly due ; that 
he showed them that there was no 
chance of his ever having a farthing 
to spare, having his curates to pay out 
of his income, and that if he had/ they 
had no right to take his money from 
him ; that there was no kind of eon - 
nexion between accepting Patrick’s 
draft to keep him out of prison, and 
squeezing a sum out of him for the 
Free and Easy Charity School,— 
which John was quite able and willing 
to pay for without his help : and that 
they might, in the mean time, accept 
the bill, and consider the other part of 
the business at leisure. Not a word 
would they hear: whether Patrick 
could ever have the money or not, 
they said, was of no consequence; if 

he had not, then so much the worse 
for the school; if he had, so much 
the better for both ; but Dan added 
signidcautly, that they would take their 
chance; that perhaps some of the cu¬ 
rates would die out ere long, and that 
if Patrick reduced his establishment, 
and lived within proper bounds, he 
might die a rich man after all. So 
although John’s own tenantry in ge¬ 
neral, who saw that Martin would pro¬ 
bably be the next person to be hauled 
over the coals, stood out against this 
injustice, Johnny and Dan’s gang, with 
some of the Scotchman's friends, by 
dint of hooting and roaring, prevailed : 
they would not look at the bill, but 
threw it over the table, whence Bobby 
picked it up, and returned it to Patrick 
unaccepted, and with a marking in the 
corner, No effects,*’ 

Bobby, after the issue of this unfor¬ 
tunate business of Patrick’s, saw that 
it was in vain to remain for another 
day in the stewardship ; so like an ho¬ 
nest fellow, a.> he was, he made up his 
mind at once. He walked up stairs 
into John’s room, told him what had 
happened, and gave up Ids place ; then 
stepping down again into the servants' 
hall, he laid the keys upon the table, 
and told Johnny he would find the 
books and accounts all ready for audit¬ 
ing any time he liked. Johnny Took 
them with a look of some confusion, 
for, bad as he was, he could not but 
feci ashamed of his company, atid said 
he had no doubt it was all right, and 
that Bobby had acted like a spirited 
fellow in giving up his place as he did ; 
and, in fact, this was every body’s feel¬ 
ing, except, perhaps, among Dan's 
gang : for I cannot tell you bow many 
letters Bobby received from the te¬ 
nantry, through the penny-post, all 
lauding him to the skies for the way 
he had managed John’s matters while 
he had been steward, and wishing his 
successor very heartily at the devil. 

CUAFTEB III, 

HOW TIPPEBAHY INSISTED ON HAVING HIS CHOIC E OF HIS OWN LIVEHY ; AND HOW 

THEY TROFOSEO TO PAY MARTIN OUT OF HIS RIGHT-HAND POCKET FOR WHAT 

THEY TOOK OUT OF HIS LEFT, 

- Johnny having fairly got back 
into his old place, was not long in 
showing that he knew to whom all 
this was owing, and that he was will, 
in^ to con^und Cor bis situation^ by 

giving Dan and his brethren any 
thing they liked to ask for. Call¬ 
ing Dan and Obadiah, and the rest 
about him, Dan,” said he, 1 dare 
aot venture, as you well know/ to put 
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you into any place in John’s house¬ 
hold, for, between ourselves, your cha¬ 
racter would scarcely suit; but choose 
whom you will as manager of West- 
acres, and he shall be at yom beck and 
call in all things. Tipperary shall be 
made a justice of peace, if you wish it; 
Shilielah shall have the custody of the 
strong box, and no quesdous asked; 
if we can’t just put Peter at once into 
Patrick’s Church, we’ll do nothing, at 
least, to keep a stone of it together— 
let him pay for his repairs as he best 
can ; and by and by, as you observe, 
the curates may die out, and where’s 
the need of replacing them? *Tis a 
sin that Peter, whose congregation is 
six times as large as Patrick’s, should 
not have some of Patrick’s half-empty 
churches to preach in ; but fair and 
softly all in good time.” Then turn¬ 
ing to Obadiah, he condoled with him 
on having to pay tithe to Martin, who, 
he hoped, would some day be made to 
disgorge his ill-gotten gains ; and, in 
the mean lime, he told him, by way of 
encouragement, that he was determi¬ 
ned to insist on Martin’s allowing him 
(Obadiah) to be buried in the church¬ 
yard, whenever he took a fancy to it. 
This, asyoumay imagine, however, was 
but cold comfort to Obadiah, who said 
he had no intention of troubling Mar¬ 
tin in that way for some time, and 
that unless something more substan¬ 
tial was to be forthcoming, he did not 
see what reason he had to trouble him¬ 
self further in Johnny’s matters. After 
a time, liowcviT, he allowed himself to 
be pacified, and agreed to have pa¬ 
tience, on the understanding that 
Johnny was privately to do all in his 
power to serve his turn ; and particu¬ 
larly that he should set his face against 
a proposal which Martin bad made for 
the addition of a chapel of ease, to ac¬ 
commodate the parishioners who had 
not room in th^ village church. And 
you shall see, by and by, how well 
Johnny kept his word. 

Well, as might bo expected, Dan 
had now the sole management of 
Westacres, for, though he took care 
to keep in the backgroimd himself, 
and even appeared for a day or two 
to cut Johnny's society, be contrived 
to have a fellow appointed overseer, 
who bad been a writer of puffs for 
Warren’s Jet Blacking, and a dread- 
ftil accident maker for the newspapers, 
and who was entirely under his com- 
mend; ^hftehis assvtgnt Gij,zzlei alQW 

comedy-actor in the style of Liston, ha¬ 
ving no mind of his own, was ready to 
do whatever longer heads might require 
of him. You may believe Dan now 
carried matters witk a high hand; he 
turned out without mercy every tenant 
who had a word to say in favour of 
Patrick, filling their places with the 
most papistical, gunpowder-plot ad¬ 
herents of Peter; he formed a penny- 
a-week society for paying the lawyers* 
costs whenever a parishioner was pro¬ 
secuted by Patrick for his tithes ; 
he waylaid the bailiffs, and ducked 
them in the horse-pond if they at¬ 
tempted to carry a writ into execu¬ 
tion. On one occasion he pulled 
down a mason-lodge, because, he said, 
Pati-ick’s health had been drunk there 
with three times three ; on another, he 
made the overseer come down, open 
the jail doors, and let all the prisoners 
free, though among them there were 
some of the greatest desperadoes in 
the country. As he never allowed the 
Justices to try any body for any crime 
whatever, he boasted very much that 
the calendar at Westacres was 
lighter than on John’s own property, 
and had the assurance to repeat this 
in John's own ball, where some who 
knew no better were taken in by the 
device, till Jack’s son, the Sergeant, 
let out the truth; and though Dan 
tried hard to put him down, made the 
whole bouse aware of his knavery. 

And now Tipperary, who began to 
tbink he had been quiet too long al¬ 
ready, burst out aU at once with a 
strange demand, which nonplussed 
John not a little. You must know 
that some time before, John had given 
his servants, both on North Farm and 
Bullock’s Hatch, the choice of their 
own liveries ; for though he doubted 
much if they would be gainers by the 
change, yet as they chose to make a 
point of it, he did not think the matter 
worth disputing; and except that he 
insisted upon their retaining a little of 
the old lining, he gave them their own 
way in other matters. And accord¬ 
ingly, they lost no time in arraying 
themselves in new smts, certainly a 
good deal more showy than the old, 
but generally made up of the strang¬ 
est patchwork, bedizened with tinsel 
facings, brass buttons, and copper 
lace shoulder-knots, in which party- 
coloured raiment, and with bouquets 
in their hands, they went flaunting 
fthoutfbclioTing that the vhole vorW 
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was admiring them; while all the 
time the tenantry were in convulsions 
of laughter at their awkward move- 
ments» and looks of mock dignity. 
AbsuM> howeverr as this* spectacle 
waS) Tipperary no sooner beheld his 
f^ow*servants in this mountebank 
attire, than nothing would serve him 
but that he too mOst have the choice 
of Ms own livery; and so set on by 
Dan, and clapped on the back by 

.Johnny and Grizzle, he marched one 
day boldly up to Jolm, and demanded 
that he should have the choice of his 
next livery for himself. “ He could not 
see,” he said, why ho should be worse 
off tlian other servants ; he had a soul 
to be saved as well as Jack and An¬ 
drew, and a livery of hi^ own choice 
he would have, or he would know the 
reason why. As it wa=!, Patrick had 
supplied thx' liveries for many a year 
past, and had had it all his own way— 
and confounded rotten stuff he ha<l im¬ 
posed upon them—so bad, that if an^' 
money uas put into the pockets, it 
sli])ped through, and was never seen 
ag.iin ; that the liveries were always 
of an orange tawny, which lie detested; 
that they uever fitted, but pinched 
most damnably about tlie scat of ho¬ 
nour, and were so tight in the elbows 
that he could not handle his shillelah 
with any comfort to himself or satis¬ 
faction to others. It might be all 
very well for Derry and those who 
were of Patrick's congregation, and 
trusted him to wear any trash ho might 
give them to cover their nakedness ; 
but for himself, and Shillclah, and 
others, who never went to church, all 
he cou“ld say was, they could submit 
to his rogueries no longer.” John 
listened to this long harangue with 
great patience; told liim he had not the 
least wish to make a distinction be¬ 
tween him and his fellows if it could 
be avoided; and thinking there really 
might be something in tiiis complaint 
as to the rotten materials and bad 
make of Patrick's liveries, he referred 
him to Johnny, who of course, having 
arranged the whole business with him 
before,.^ost no time in reporting to 
John that he was clear that Tipperary 
had been horribly abused, and that 
the supply of the liveries should be 
taken at once out of Patrick's hands, 
and Tipperary allowed to please him- 
eeli^ by baying at Ms own shop, and 

ms corporation aa he listed. 
Bat here the tipper servants thought 

it high time to inteifepe, and though 
Sheepface made a blustering speech, 
and tried to persuade them that Dan 
and all his gang would be upon their 
backs immediately, they stood firm to 
their point. ** It may be all very true 
as you say,” they observed, when 
Johnny came up to them with an esti¬ 
mate in liis hand for the new liveries. 
" Patrick may have furnished a bad 
article now and then ; and if so, we 
don* t object to have J ohn’s custom taken 
out of Ms hands: hut because wc take 
the job from Patrick, is that any rea¬ 
son for throwing it into the hands of 
Peter ? for one secs with half an eye 
that the first thing Tipperary will do, 
if her be left to himself^ will be to hurry 
down to Peter's oUl-clothcs-shop in 
Pope's Alley, and got himcclf dressed 
out from head to foot in sc irlct, in 
imilation (if Peter's servants, after 
whose livery he lins alwavs had .‘i han - 
kcriug. What right h«iv Tij>porary 
to insi>t that c^o^y body shall wear 
scarlet, any more than Deiry has to 
insist tliiit everybody isliall wear orange 
tawny : A strange way methinks to 
promote peace and good-felluwsliip ! 
Hut what w'e’ll do is this : John shall 
take the choice of the livcric's into his 
own hand; neither Patrick nor Peter 
shall have a word to say in the mat¬ 
ter ; and instead <tf orange or scarlet, 
all shall lx. dre>sed alike in a suit of 
good stout serviceable tine blue, fitted 
to every man's shape, and well sc¬ 
oured about the pockets, hut without 
shoulder-knots, or furbelows, or such 
gewgaws, which, as all sensible people 
know, a(ld nothing to the durability 
of the livery, and prodigiously increase 
the expense.” There was so much 
reason in this, that oven Gafier (irav 
could not hut admit that Johnny's pro¬ 
posal was oat of the qu<\dion; buj 
Gaffer (who by this time had begun 
to dote a little, pooP iimn), had a 
crotchet of his own on the subject— 
wMch was this, that Patrick should 
be allowed to furnish half the coat, 
half the vest, and one leg of the 
breeches, of orange tawny as before, 
while Peter, in like manner, should 
furnish the corresponding half of scar¬ 
let plush or velveteen ; that each 
sboiud employ his own tailors and 
journeymen, and that John should 
pay for both. 

One of the servants puzded poor 
Gaffer sadly ^ asking to know who 
Was to Join fhe two nalvM togeth^ 
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after they were made; but, in fact. 
Gaffer's proposal was received • with 
such peala of laughter, that for some 
time it was impossible to hear a word 
that was said. 

After silence had been a little re¬ 
stored, they told Johnny that he had 
heard their ultimatum on the isubjcct, 
and that they could not be induced to 
make matters worse under pretext of 
mending them; so that if Tipperary 
could not be content to leave the choice 
of his livery to John himself, he must 
even go on in his old way, for Peter 
should have no finger in the pic any 
more than Patrick himself. So John¬ 
ny returned in high dudgeon, and 
walking down stairs into the servants’ 
h£.ll, ho threw down the tailor's esti¬ 
mate upon the t:ibh», swore the upper 
*<e^vant^ were a set of bigoted infa¬ 
tuated varlets. aiiu that tlie day would 
come when liicy would repent it. In 
the mean tiuii', however, 'l’i2)])cvary 
goes without his livery ; and thougli 
most people art' agreed that liis pre¬ 
sent suit is worii threadbaiv, and that 
Jolm would be a far better judge of 
what would suit him than lu? can be 
lumself, be far too obstinate to yield, 
especially as Johnny and others are 
eternally dinning in his ears that he 
has been cruelly iiiMilted in the matter 
of the se.arlet doublet, and .that Jack 
and Andrew have been shamefully 
preferred before him. Indeed, it is> 
said that Johnny still intends tr^'ing to 
cram this job in favour of Peter (for 
such all the w^orld sees it is) down the 
throats of the upper servants, and has 
been trying hard for some time past 
to get up a row as usual upon the 
estate, in hopes of scaring them into 
compliance ; but for my i)art 1 don’t 
think they are the gentry who are 
likely to be alarmed by his jjopguns 
and penny trumpets, and that tliey 
will send him about his business as 
they did before. 

In the mean time, finding that he 
can't yet swamj) Patrick ^together, 
lie has been doing his best to please 
Obadiah by robbing Martin- It was 
not to a great amount, no doubt, this 
time, but it showed his spite, and what 
he might be^xpected to do thereafter. 
Martin, you must know, had been ac¬ 
customed, from time immemorial, to 
collect a small sum annually from 
each of his parishioners, for mending 
the church spout, or tinkering any 

crevice about the church wall; and so 
small was the quota paid by each, that 
even Obadiah himself, though he did 
not attend the church, had never 
thought <#making a grievance of it. 
In fact, every body knew that Oba- 
diali took his farm, knowing well that 
this trifle was payable for it, and that 
it was taken into consideration in fix¬ 
ing his rent. But, being a long-sight¬ 
ed fellow, and perceiving plainly 
enough that if lie could get quit of 
this, tithe niight follow; and that when 
he once got in the sharp end of the 
wedge, the head and shoulders might 
be made to follow, bo set to work, 
and gave Jobmiy no rest about this 
intolerable bardsliip, as he called it, of 
jiaying for the church spout, which 
was of no use to him, or patching 
uj) the church wall, where he never 
sat. Now' Johnny had a thousand 
times lieforc said that Martin had an 
undoubted right, by long usage, to 
this payment; that Obadiah’s griev- 
ances in that (piarter had not a leg* 
to stand upon. Nay, meeting Martin 
in the street shortly before, he had 
told him that he would stand up for 
his rights; and that if ever this pay¬ 
ment should be put an end to, to please 
Gbadiali, it should be made uf to Mar¬ 
tin, out of John’s rents, to the last far¬ 
thing. Leave me alone,” said he, 

ril devise a scheme which shall satisfy 
both you and Obadiah.” So Martin, 
good easy man, thoug'h he might have 
known him better, was quite at his 
ease, and thought himself quite safe in 
Johnny's hands. Johnny sent for his 
cash-keeper. Surface; and shutting 
themselves up for some time in the of. 
ficc, at last they marched out, looking 
very serious and important, and an- 
iiouiiciiig, with nodb and signifleant 
whispers, that they had a great scheme 
to propose next day, and asking Martin 
to meet them for that purpose in the 
hall. Johnny, in particular, dropt 
hints that never was such an admirable 
scheme devised $ that it would make 
all men’s hearts sing for joy; that 
Surface had discovered the philoso¬ 
pher’s stone, and had found out a plan 
by which Martin and Obadiah might 
play together at beggar-my-neighbour, 
and yet both rise winners. Well, as 
you may suppose, all folks were eager 
to hear what this notable scheme was, 
and Martin among the rest came down 
In such high spirits, that he was 
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tempftd to fthake hands with Obadialv 
whom he met m the lobbj. But when 
the mountain eamb to be delivered^ 
out name the most pitiful little moruse 
you could imagine. For wheg^hink you 
was Surface's plan of comj>Aisating 
Martin for the deficiency ? Why, to 
pay him out of liis right hand breeches 
pocket wh^t they took out of his left! 
« It is very true/ said he, “you will be 
a loser to the tunc of some fifty pounds 
or so, by the want of your contribu-- 
tions, but just put your other monies 
into our hands (they have been dam¬ 
nably ill managed hitherto by the 
by), well lend them out at a better 
rate of interest for you, so that on 
the whole you will be no worse, and 
I verily beueve all the -better for it. 
And thus Obadiah get^ quit of Ids 
troublesome payments: Martin gets a 
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better investment for his money, and 
the lender may have it left longer in 
his hands, so he is a gainer by the 
hnsiness likewise.” Poor MartiuV 
disappointment at this plan of com¬ 
pensation was of course inexpressible. 
If they could help him to better in¬ 
terest for his money, he thought 
they were bound to do so ; but he 
coidd not see why they should put 
their hands into his pocket at the same 
time and help themselves; and so he 
told them in plain terms. And yet, 
plain as the juggle was, Johnny actu¬ 
ally got a small majority of the ser¬ 
vants to support him in the propo'^al; 
thoi^h from all I can see at present, 
I think it doubtful if he will venture to 
carry the matter farther; and not at 
all doubtful how the upper servants 
will deal with it if he does. 

SONNETS BY THE SKETCHER. 

PHILOSOPHY. 

As once 1 gazed upon a sinning planet 
That bore the glory of God through other bine, 
A coxcomb came to me, and forth he drew 
His optic tube, as he would nicely scan it. 
Scratch’d diagrams, and cross'd heaven’s arch to span it- 
Quoth he, “ our ship aerial’s built on new- 
Sure principles to reach the stars.”—“-I’hcTi who,” 
Said I, “ since you have built your ship, will man it ?” 
Answer he deign’d not—but in speech of Babel 
Pour’d out his scientific jargon voluble. 
Of man, and his mind’s power incalculable. 
That Nature, Heaven and Earth, were problems soliible- 
That th’ universe itself was made with tools ; 
“ Name then,” quoth I, “ your ship—the ship of 

FASHION AND TIME. 

Thou seemest. Time, on an ill errand bent. 
Knitting thy aged brows ; come sit thee down. 
If not thy wrinkles, thou canst smooth thy frown. 
And weU I know thou lovest merriment— 
For all regret thee, gone and overspent. 
Quoth Time, “ I’m Death’s purveyor, and thro’ town 
And country speed, gathering both peer and clown. 
Mankind’s worn refuse, for his greediment. 
Yet still he cries for more, and oft doth rave 
For caterer Plague, then will he rarely sup ; 
And tho* the young and gentle I would save. 
Fashion so tricks old beaux and beldames up, 
With fineries, forc’d gait, and mincing tongue, 
I’m Borely vex’d to know the old from young,” 
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The social revolution with quicken¬ 
ing' step pursues its career; gaining 
from each concession, extorted from 
fear, or proffered as the sordid calcu¬ 
lations of place and pay, force and 
velocity, ever on the increase, as the 
impetuous career of the Alpine ava¬ 
lanche in its downward course is ac¬ 
celerated co-equally with its massy 
and ever-gathering proportions, until 
it precipitates itself upon the happy 
vale, and confounds man and nature 
in one shapeless wreck of death and 
desolation. Principles and institu¬ 
tions are dealt with, carved, mangled, 
or overthrown, with lack of measure 
so reckless on the part of administra¬ 
tors, and-with hands so destructive on 
that of legislators, that wdth after ages 
it M'ill be a question whether asylums 
have not been ransacked both for 
members of Parliament and Ministers 
of the monarchy ; and of the two spe¬ 
cies of insanity, which is best calcula¬ 
ted to effect the downfal of a state,—the 
idiot who, half maliciously, half stupid¬ 
ly, sets the bouse on fire, or the stark- 
staring maniac who, with demoniacal 
laughter, heaps faggot upon flame. 
Changes have been multiplied until 
change for its own sake alone has be¬ 
come the craving of a distempered ap¬ 
petite. The love of change to*day 
ferments into the fever of revolution 
to-morrow, and w^e laugh to scorn the 
wisdom of our ancestors, of whom 
Bacon was one, w'ho bid us take heed 
that it be " the necessity which pro¬ 
voke the change, and not the desire 
of change which pretendeth the re¬ 
formation.” Politically, as physical¬ 
ly, one member of the body cannot 
long be diseased, without affecting 
through all its ramifications the whole 
system. Occipital excitement and 
derangement is not slow to communi¬ 
cate, with corresponding symptoms, 
to the central organ of life, and the 
dispensing recipient of the vital store. 
The action of the heart and the sto¬ 
mach, unnaturally stimulated, induces 
a deceptive nlethora and an accelera¬ 
ted circulaUon of the blood, which, 
with its customary accompaniment of 
bobterous yet uneasy gaiety, imposes 
for some time as the rude robustness 
of hc^th and the natural exuberance 
of animal spirits. The exhaustion 
and revulsion consequent arrive and 

reveal theexbtence and the causes of 
the but inflammatory tenden¬ 
cies are then oiily the more alarming¬ 
ly exhibited, and the more difficult to 
be subdued, from the physical debili¬ 
ty and prostrate powers of the pa¬ 
tient. So is it now in the political 
world. Material prosperity had been 
advancing with sure and measured 
pace up to the period when poliri- 
cal agitation and revolution became 
the order of the day. The stagna¬ 
tion of industry in France and Bel¬ 
gium, and subsequently in Spain, at¬ 
tendant upon civil war and national 
convulsions^ imparted an additional 
impetus to the gigantic and produc¬ 
tive energies of this country.' The 
vacuum of supply created by the 
temporary secession of those nations 
from the field of competition, could 
only be supplied from hence; but 
since the return and concurrence of 
the two former, we have been so far 
from pelding back the share which 
devolved to us by fortuitous incidents, 
that speculation has been rashly push¬ 
ed beyond all legitimate bounds, and 
markets have only the more been in- 
imdated. To this may be added the 
restless, unsatisfied, and eager aspira¬ 
tions alter some distant and undefin- 
ablc £1 Dorados, mystically shadowed 
out in ministerial harangues, and the 
infatuated pursuit of which was fanned 
into flame by continuous declamation 
about Whig prosperity. - From the 
comfortless contemplation and the tur¬ 
moil of faction, selfishly fomented by 
the Government at home, the indus¬ 
trial interests sought refuge and con¬ 
solation in the counteracting influences 
ofcommercial enterprise abroad. From 
these divers and co-operating causes 
have resulted a fury of overtrading. 
Prices have been in excess—wealth, 
fictitious and illusory, has been appa¬ 
rently accumulated, only afterwards to 
mock the grasp. The lurid and plague- 
fraught glare of the meteor, misinter¬ 
preted by official astronomers for the 
sun of national aggrandisement, is now 
fast overspreading with the gloom of 
the coming tornado. The tSe of its 
mid-day glories has been duly sung in 
lofty strains by placemen and pension¬ 
ers in Parliament or before consti¬ 
tuencies, and zealously commemorated 
in a venal press; to the London Ga- 
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zette is now consigned tlie task of enu¬ 
merating, with pomp lugubrious, the 
lengthenii^^ tail of its parched-up vic¬ 
tims, for the due celebration of whose 
funeral rites a weekly supplemental 
sheet is found indispensable. 

Thus a commercial crisis is in pre¬ 
sence and in daily developement to 
complicate the embarrassments and 
enhance the perils of the social strug¬ 
gle. The cape has to be doubled, at 
whoso headlands opposing tempests 
meet and howl and mingle in terrific 
confusion; where counter-currents and 
contending seas mix and, mount in 
foam and fury to the heavens, in seem¬ 
ing deadly strife for mastery; and 
where all these elementary horrors 
combine, as if by tacit accord, to assail 
and engulf the luckless vessel betrayed 
through false reckoning into the vor¬ 
tex. With stout hearts and skilled 
hands at the helm, the good ship 
might yet ride out the raging storm 
and right herself, with timbers sound 
in the main, and, albeit damaged in 
rigging, still able to make head¬ 
way under easy sail, sporting her 
royals, and fiying her glorious union- 
jack. But at this moment of double 
peril, with a majority of one, and the 
strongest branch of the legislature, ap¬ 
plauding measures which threaten the 
civil and religious institutions of the 
state with utter disorganization—one 
moiety of which, constituting a faction 
apart, confident, if not commanding, 
does not scruple to avow its deter¬ 
mination of pressing to a final and ir¬ 
retrievable overthrow—and when the 
material interests of the empire are in 
the incipient stages of an awful crisis, 
the results of which no man can fore¬ 
see, although the boldest may quail 
at the mere contemplation;—at such 

moment, wo repeat, despondency 
must fill the mind of every refieeting 
man as he turns his regards to the 
centre of action, and takes measure 
of the steersmen in charge. The 
thoroughpaced revolutionist, indeed, 
derives additional boldness from the 
contemptuous survey of ther pusillan¬ 
imity ostensibly arrayed against him, 
but ever receding before him ; his 
strwagthdncreaaes in proportion to the 
weallmess which yields upon pressure; 
accordingly, republicanism is seen to 
rear its brazen front with greater au¬ 
dacity each succeeding day, and du¬ 
ring the present session or the Com¬ 
mons' House, its representatives fear- 
Umif take the toad in debate# at one 

moment • proclaiming ** unmingled 
horror for the Irish,” and for the 
Protestant Church at large, conclud¬ 
ing with a howl for the repeal of the 
Union; at another, preaching open re¬ 
bellion to the Franco-Canadians, of 
urging our brethren of Upper Canada 
to shake off the baneful domination 
of the mother country and over by 
speech and act hallooing on to organic 
change and the work of destruction ; 
whilst the sworn servants of tlie King 
and the Constitution, with trembling 
or treacherous souls, sit listening by, 
or with false hearts and coward lips, 
where open defiance is the part of 
duty and manhood, seek pitifully to 
propitiate, whilst by implication they 
commit themselves to participation in 
the gjiasi treason, with deferential 
salaams to the profound and com¬ 
prehensive reasoning,” the “admirable 
and luminous speeches” of people in¬ 
tellectually so shallow, and politically 
so worthless, that nothing less than a 
complete inversion of the natural 
order of society could have raised 
them to the surface of the troublous 
stream on which they float, and where, 
side by side almost with the genius 
and virtue of the land, the ignoble re¬ 
fuse, amidst the caresses of depraved 
officials, may well be tempted in self- 
satisfied companioaishtp to exclaim, 
“ See how we apples swim!” 

No more heavy curse could be visit¬ 
ed on a nation than, with revolution in 
progress, and with f n industrial crash 
imminent, to have men in the supreme 
direction of affairs mentally, morally, 
physically moreover, incapable of ri¬ 
sing, not above only, but to the level 
of the circumstances which surround 
them. We have a Premier, amiable, 
doubtless, in all the relations of pri¬ 
vate life, and a lover of literature, but 
who, in the best of Ids bygone days, 
exhibited nothing more remarkable 
than the degree of talent which soai9 
not beyond the art of pleasing, and 
provokes not, by the lofty and uncom¬ 
promising advocacy of principles, or 
the towering pretensions of genius, to 
command either envy or hostility in 
any quarter. A life of luxurious ease, 
with all the goods of fortune in posses¬ 
sion, has wasted whatever of vigour 
might once have been his in the hey¬ 
day of the blood ; contradiction makes 
him querulous, but it is not in his na¬ 
ture to be energetic. Too high- 
minded, if not too conscientious, to 
join the rerelutionary pack# whose de< 
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signs, neYcrtbeless, do not baffle bis 
penetration, he is too indolent to coun¬ 
terwork them—^he is impotent for op¬ 
position. We may take him at his 
word, that to the solemn league and 
covenant of Lichfield-House betTveen 
ex-officials, agitators, and republicans, 
he was no party, and^unned all con¬ 
tact with it. We may believe that he 
reassumed his former post, partly from 
pique at an unceremonious, too ungra¬ 
cious, because, on his part,* not spe¬ 
cially provoked dismiss^, and partly, 
also, from the urgency of colleagues 
and followers, to whom, as the osten¬ 
sible leader of a party, he may fairly 
be said to have been bound on the 
point of honour. Lord Melbourne 
lias uo family exigencies to satisfy ; he 
is not one of the younger sons of a 
numerous brood, and of a house histo¬ 
rically voracious. His estate is ample 
and unencumbered; he is without 
sous whose fame or advancement he 
has to care for. Personally, there¬ 
fore, from sordid imputations he may 
be acquitted ; of great personal ambi¬ 
tion at his years, and with his habits, 
we are not disposed to ehalleng'C him 
strongly in tempestuous days like the 
present, however the seductions, the 
love of power and patronage in other 
and more tranquil seasons, might have 
tempted. Hit) is a character com¬ 
pounded of negatives. There is no¬ 
thing about him positively good to 
command respect, or great to admire, 
or absolutely vicious to denounce— 
and in this is the danger, for he is no 
mo]^ than the slave of a party, of 
which he exliibits as the leader, whose 
necessities, urgent and imperious, he 
must provide for, and the more pro¬ 
nounced section of which hold him in 
tutelage. Too inert for rcfiectiun, he 
resigns himself to the dictation of col¬ 
leagues of more active habits and de¬ 
termined mould, but whose intellec¬ 
tual capacity no man estimates more 
truly, or holds in more sovereign con¬ 
tempt than himself. The language 
and the sentiments of the Prime Mi¬ 
nister in one House ai'e unscrupulous¬ 
ly repudiated by his subordinates in 
the other, and he condescends to pro¬ 
pose measure^, of thi motives or the 
merits of which he is no further cog¬ 
nizant than the notes of instructions 
transmitted to him by the heads of de¬ 
partments for their vindication. What 
better instrument can the revolutionist 
desire^ than a Premier buried in aris- 
tocratio Bloth, who droada the annoy¬ 

ance of thinking, and begs only not to 
be derange / 

However deficient in the higher at¬ 
tributes of the statesman, Lord Mel¬ 
bourne is withal an accomplished gen¬ 
tleman—not contemptible for talents 
and acquirements—personally disin¬ 
terested—liberal-minded, frank, gene¬ 
rous and sincere. What proportion 
of this praise can truly be accorded to 
the sm^l person of the Abbey (for 
small in eve^ sense he is), by whom 
he is bestridden and tormented ? 
Lord John Kussell is one of the 
younger scions of a family great alone 
by territorial possessions; which, from 
the dawn obscure of its rise unto this 
present noontide of its splendour, has 
never yet gratefully presented • the 
state, as some equivalent for transcen¬ 
dent value received, with one offshoot 
whose name adorns, or is worthy to 
adorn the page of history—save one. 
By some freak of nature or caprice of 
wouaanlvind, there chances an excep¬ 
tion to the rule, but even Lord Wil¬ 
liam Russell is more celebrated for 
the virtues of constanc}', and the suf¬ 
ferings of martyrdom, than for com¬ 
manding powers of mind, or service 
of high national import. He might 
indeed have been gifted in the on^ 
sense, and shone in the other—had 
fate and Popery permitted the de- 
vclopement, Othenvise tlie trophies 
emblazoned of the house of Bedford, 
must be sought, not in the annals of 
(ireat Britain, but in the pages of 
Junius aud^Burke. Of Lord John 
himself, the present hero of our pen, 
maybe repeated what Burke smd of one 
of his progenitoi's,—« he waswathed, 
rocked, and dandled into a legislator.” 
Of the cunning which alone made, 
and still remains hereditary in the 
family, be is the very type — the 
“ child and champion.” Cunning is 
the essence of small miods, and not 
uufrequently the characteristic of men 
of small stature. If any record could 
exist of so insignificant a personage as 
the Russell of Henry the Eighth, the 
first of the known name, and the man 
who blily inveigled out of the capri¬ 
cious tyrant the spoils of a fallen 
church, in some of those fitful and 
lavish moments, upon which he ser¬ 
vilely waited, it would perhaps be 
found that he was some dwarfish pimp 
to royal fantasy—for popular caprice 
there was then none worth adminis¬ 
tering to. Tlie family tree is still 
notorious for the same fruiUp.oentuxief 
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have not sufficed 'to scour the taint was the pitiful e^bition of frightuud 
fW>iu the bloodr—the passage of nearly feebleness on the iutrodmction and 
two ^busand y^rs finds the children opening dissection of his nds^apen. 
of the money-changers of the Temple^ Reform bantling, when Lord John 
money-changers stUl. The descen<^t fied the withering" sarcasm of oppo- 
o( the first Russell, faithful to the nents, and the contemptuous condo- 
trad^ons of his race, has ever been, lence of frien^^ ±i the Commons' 
and will remain a waiter upon Provi- House in dismay, and took, to a bed of 
ffenee, and a timeserver of ascendency, sickness (as is yet his wpnt when dif- 
unlil the day fast coming, but not ficulties perplex and his faciUtics are 
foreseen—for wisdom only is fore- bewildered), devolving upon the braw- 
sighted for to-morrow—^tjie tiny optics ny shoulders of Lord Althorp tibe bur- 
of cunning pierce not beyond the den of defending his unsightly cub, 
hour—when the people of whom he and licking it into shape. As a speaker 
has been the pioneer to the way the language of the Secretary corres- 
shall deci*ee the reassbm^on of na- ponds with the commonplace charae- 
tJoUal domains, with which his minions ter of his intellect. He never, by any 
were so prodigally endowed by the accident, digresses into eloquence— 
reckless despot—when the vast pos- pedantic pretension of manner cannot 
sessions of the house pf Bedford shall disguise the poverty of ideas—he is 
Tevert to their former and, since the hea\y without matter, verbose without 
revocation of poor law rights, rightful logic, diffuse without clearness, pomp- 
owners. Thus Lord John lauded the- ous without elevation, solemn but not 
old Constitution with all its bremishes . impressive. Imagination lie has none ; 
so long as it Ttas popular, but when a he is heard rather than listein^d to, 
change l^ame over the spirit of the concludes without producing convic- 
land, the object of bis veneration was tion, and but for social position and 
pitilessly abandoned to its fate, and a official station, would scarcely be tole- 
new one concocied—he bowed the rated beyond a colloquy in committee 
knee before Old Safum first, and after ora turnpike bill debate. Such is the 
broke his idol in pieces. The ancient colleague in chief, and the imperittm 
!^ussell forsook the falling church of in hnperio of the government over 
ms age, and out of its mins founded which Lord Melbourne presides in 
the future dukedom; the modern pa- appearance but not hi realfty. The 
triot aids likewise to undermine what subaltern loads hiscoininander, because 
be believes the falling church of his ever cunningly a march in advance— 
day, so that the timelj’’ claim of grati- his cry is always en avant inarchons, ^ 
tude may be established in the event and following freebooters eager fox 
of scramble or repartition of another foray and spoil, (duster profererilially 
wreck hereafter. For the petty details round the standard that floats in*the 
pf intrigue and for mischief the Se- van. Upon the other adjuncts of the 
cretary of the Home Office seems ^ cabinet, it w ere profitless to waste 
giftdd with capacity just sufficient, and - words—they are but the makeshifts of 

van. 

no more. The grasp of his mind may 
be estimated ‘"from the conclusion so¬ 
lemnly meditated in his closet, and 
published tti^n astonished world, that 
the comipt^n of the ancient noblesse, 
and their d|yotion to the refined sen¬ 
sualities anJ^eliogabalan luxuries -of 
tiie was a chief cause of that 
%iigihty outbreak* the first French Re¬ 
volution. By a parity of ^ logic,‘the 
Reform Bill, and the sevolution now 

one, and the cast-offs of another party. 
There is but one whose talents soar 
above mediocrity, and he listlessly rtent to serve where most qualified 

command—Lord Glcnclg barters 
acknowledged powers for a life of ease 
and license to doze away an official 
existence. 

The attempt were,bootless to can¬ 
vass or classify^the merits or preten¬ 
sions of the Ultra-Radical 'section 

wefrking here under the pretext of 
Rcfpnn, are not attributable, as vul¬ 
garly believed, to Lord John Russell 
and the Whig lust of iiower and place, 
but to the epicurean extravagances of 
Cr^kford’s and the enervating pot- 
ages, souffles and entremets of that 
prince of artistes, Monsieur Ude. Of 
a piece with this profound discovery. 

which have followed in tlie wake, 
and now bead and hurry the march 
of the more lagging Ministerialists. 
Amoqg themselves they own no chie^ 
because superior mind amongst them * 
there is none. They pe a striking 
exem^ifidation of a perfect demo¬ 
cracy—an equality of capaciti^ wi^ 
a certain unity of action, but with no 
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^<uBs^n botfd' ^ eonviction. For 
^here are anitjfig'st them, republicans 
pure, and republicans quasi, and re¬ 
publicans turn-about; men who hate 
the hereditary principle iu King- and 
Lords—men who would- stop short of 
the Monarch—men for a price, 
Would be staunch to one or botli. All 
these diverse pco])le talk noAv and then 
of universal suffrage by way of popu¬ 
larizing themselves ; some few would 
sincerely go the length of household 
suhiMge; the generality prefer the 
sovereignty one and indivisible of 
the middle classes, could they, by 
sacrifices of consistency and principle, 
however base, acej^uire their confi- 
deneo. Of these various fractions of 
a faction, with and without ])rinciplc, 
Mr Joseph Hume is the finished lago. 
Now he distils wormwood into the 
ears of the credulous^ and impetuous 
Othello—anon, makes drunk with 
flattery mine ancient *’—and next 
c'lcitos the easy idiot lloderigo. IIo- 
iK'st Jcsei)h bides and sails -with all 
and each—whoever sinks, his bark he 
resolves shall not founder. If now 
lie sMoar by Lord John, to-morrow 
he will fasten upon Mr Gi'otc, and 
the next day protler his adorations to 
Sir William, or go the wholp hog 
Avith Carlile himself. Obtuse of in¬ 
tellect, in a ratio com?nciisuratc with 
his jiowcrs of niutelilcss elirontery, 
IVJr Iluinc does not the less largely 
and lengthily deal with every variety 
of subject, expounding none, because 
none eonipreheyiding; the solo dcs- 
en[)tion of philosophy iu Avhich he is 
at lumic being that of the breeches 
.pocket. Accordingly, no man ever 
besieged the public offices more au- 
da<’lously, or practised among them 
more successfully. From a commis- 
bioncrsliip down to a i)oliccman—from 
contracts iu grand to. contracts fora* 
half share in the supply of police 
clothing—no place or job to^h^ made 
or given away has been beyond the 
aspiration, or beneath the notice, or 
escaped the clutches of Joseph Hume, - 
Ksq., M. P. for the Metropolitan 
count3% or Messrs Hume and Co., 
army-clothiers and police ttrilors. It 
Avas so in the Aimes of *Tory asccml- 
eney, let it be said with shame—so it 
is -even now in the halcyon day's of 
Whiggery ; wo coulA quote the vjery 
terms of scorn an“3 Iqathing in wdiich 
more than one Whig fuilctionary has 
reprobated a nuisaneo** which they 
cannot^r dare not abat^ But the 

VOL,”li. no, CCLA'Iir. 

disinterested patriot is never liber^ - 
to others, without an eye to interest 
or business. The suppliant for pa¬ 
tronage must make out his qualifi¬ 
cations ; he must show creden¬ 
tials of Hume clanship — a bur 
sinister, moral or heraldic, count¬ 
ing for nothing—or his rate-receipts 
and testimonials to command of votes 
in Middlesex or Aberdeen, which is 
the ex-candidate's pis aller, or other 
places for wliicli sit his creatures, more 
mean than the meanest of patrons, as 
we arc told beloAv the deeps there is a 
deeper still. ■- Tliese only are the ster¬ 
ling coins of claim and merit current ^ 
at the Hume Office ; all else arc re-' 
jeeted as counterfeit. You exclaim, 
as w’cll you may, against the possible 
or the probable of such cormorant ra¬ 
pacity, ever fed and still hungering, 
because you sec, and have seen, votes 
recorded-against Whig friends and 
Tory foes indiscrimiuatoJy, and read 
speeches, so far as Avords go^ bitter 
against both. So reasons the simpli¬ 
city and common sense of mankind; 
the fact of votes and speeches is there 
printed and pubiishccT; but of votes, 
motions, annoyance—jobbed, compro¬ 
mised, or stultified—there is and can 
cxi>t no tangible record or glossary. 
The late Admiral Harvev, M.P. for 
L-sex, used to answer applications of 
fi lends for army influence with the 
Government of the day, " If you want 
favour at the Horse Guards, go to Sir 
Uonuld Ferguson,” The name of Sir 
llouald, as every one knoA^'s, Avas never 
seen except on the Wliig lists of oppo¬ 
sition. One must be behind the cur¬ 
tain to comprehend the W'orking of 
the machinery. There are tAvo sys¬ 
tems : that of the Torie^pras to ne¬ 
glect and spit upon their friends—their 
opponents tlicy delighted to honour 
and reward. The Whigs have adopt¬ 
ed a mezzo termine, and, it must be 
OAViicd, a better calculated if not raopc » 
equitable policy. In Ireland they 
gorge their foes to repletion, and so 
silence them; in England, rather than 
postpone the claims of friends, tliey 
manufacture ])laces ex^ircss, and find 
sops abundant wherewithal to soothe 
the cravings of importunate croakdrs 
like Mr Hume. 

In contemplating the character and 
judging the capacities of the two par¬ 
ties, one of which-wields the govern¬ 
ment, and both combined constitute 
the parliamentary miqority^ of the 
Commons' House, it is impossible that 

2 N 
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tbe mind should sot be ciirrled back 
to those phases of the Urst French llc- 
Tolutioii which reflect mon and things 
in parallel positions* and with tho out¬ 
lines of parties and individual charac¬ 
teristics not dissimilar to those of the 
present day in this country. In order 
to ensure the overthrow of Royalists 
and Constitutionalists* the two fac¬ 
tions of the Gironde and the Moun¬ 
tain were banded one and indivi¬ 
sible, so far as the special object in 
view; each in all other respects 
marching under its distinctive banner* 
and urging its separate ^eories. In 
the ranks of neither body were to be 
found the great names of the Revolu¬ 
tion* but indisputably the ablest as 
the most respectable innovators were 
those of the Gironde. Now, an im¬ 
partial scrutiny must satisfy tho most 
partial of the extraordinary inferiority 
in talents and acquirements of the 
Whigs and Whig-Radicals, wdth 
scarceljf an exception* to the Giron¬ 
dists* with whom from position and 
circumstances they naturally enter 
into comparison. Register the ^li- 
nisterlal benches, and where shall we 
meet with the brilliant and burning 
eloquence ofVergniaud, the more cool 
and subtle reasoning of Rrissot, the 
philosophical elevation of the scientific 
Condorqet: These were men, how¬ 
ever, not distinguished beyond many, 
and barely above a large pro])ortion 
of their colleagues of the same colour 
of opinion. No sane person would 
certainly think of elevating Lord John 
Russell to the unattainable standard 
of Brissot, or of comparing the intel¬ 
lectual budget of Mr Spring Rico 
with that of Condorqet, or collating 
the polish^ diction, exuberantly over¬ 
laying paucity of matter, of Lord 

Glcnelg* with tho thoughts that 
breathe and words that burn’' in the 
orations of Vorgniaud. The member 
who nearest approaches to a Brisso- 
tin by the qu^ities of his mind and 
his oratory is perhaps Mr Grote, if 
wo may acce|^||is recent speech upon 
tho Ballot as ^Pair specimen of both. 
It is unquestionably a vast improve¬ 
ment upon his former efforts, however 
false its conclusions, and none the 
worse for the absence of that affected 
display of classical reference which on 
a former occasion subjected him justly 
to the imputation of an ambitious pre¬ 
tension to scholarship wliicli super¬ 
ficially only he could possess, inas- ■ 
much as he had evidently misread or 
misapprehended, and assuredly mis¬ 
represented, his authorities. Mr 
Grote ranks, however, in common ae- 
cei>tation, as a Radical j)ure, and cer¬ 
tainly not as a Whig. If ttic section 
of Radicals pure, or philuso]>hieal Ra¬ 
dicals, ts& with ludicrous sclt-laiidation 
they love to style tliuinselve*, ho 
weighed against the men of the Moun¬ 
tain, the process exhibits the like re¬ 
sults. The distance is almost mea¬ 
sureless from Rarrerc,* Robespierre, 
and St Just, down to Bullcr, Hume, 
and Roebuck. Beside the keen wit, 
the learning and fluency of Barrcre, 
the powers ot* arguuientaliou of Ro- 
besjiierre, and the rhetorical ability of 
St Just, to judg'C only by what re¬ 
mains of them, how iueflicient, mar¬ 
rowless, and unreasoning appear the 
senatorial performances of tin; British 
trio, who, so far as principles, seem 
emulous to tread in tlieir footsteps! 
When those principles arc once 
triumphant—when the institutions of 
the state and tlio altar ate laid pros¬ 
trate, and the Goddess of Reason en- 

* The hoary revolutionist still fives—at least he w.is alive ajid made his api>caraiicc 
in Paris after the Revolution of July. Some time after tliat event, ho was found out, 
iftid a large party invited by an old ac<iuaintaxU'e of other days to meet him. Of course 
all the world was there to see and hoar one of tho great monsters of the Revolution. 
The lion made all the of the conversation, and his powers of wit and repartee 
were^ound as brlUiaiit as ever. One of the company present was M. de.. 
himself no mean proficient in revolutionary loro, whose father, a Court banker of Louis 
XVI., was guiUotined in tho tunes of Robespierre. Bayrfere, a» president of the 
Revolutionary Trihmial, presided at the execution, and us usual, seasoned the deed of 
blood with a pun. As the head of the victim was being severed from tbe body, ho 
exclaimed to a friend, in allusion to tlie money-dealing pursuits of the sufferer, cest 
baitre de la monnaie—this is coining. M. de.the son, being asked, sub¬ 
sequently to the party alluded to, his impression of Barrcre, .ingenuously and uncon-, 
cemedly answered—tin homme extraordinairef maie il a tid mon pdre / Undoubt¬ 
edly none but a Frenchman bom and bred to revolutions* could have done or said the 
like. A ^ 
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throncdj monsters ■will not long* be 
wanting to carry them out practically 
to all their sanguinary consequences 
here as it was in France—conse¬ 
quences at the bare rciicction upon 
the possibility of wliich, those deeply 
sinning, but still u e Mipe well-inten- 
tioiiod Radicals, must start with horror 
and alFright, Robespierre himself^ 
whose capacity, from a just abhor¬ 
rence of iii.i iiirocitu's, lias h.'cii ex¬ 
ceedingly underrated, betrayed no in¬ 
dications originally of those ferocious 
instincts which successful ambition and 
the aequi^ition of power unlimited sub¬ 
sequently so fearfully developed. The 
Gironde initiated hiln in the taste for 
blood, and fell almost the iirst victims 
to the latent earnivorous propensities 
whieh they had aroused and leasted. 

The mediocrity of talent in the 
leaders is commonly a^^signed as the 
tirst cau^e of the sanguinary anarchy 
whicli accompanied the inarch of the 
Froneli Revolution, and tlie failure of 
tlie rcf>ublic which they aimed at con¬ 
structing out of t!ie ruins of the ino- 
nareiiv. The medioeritlcs here being 
jin*ri‘ signal still, tlie revolution can 
tcnuinale only in the same results of 
destruction to life and property. 
When t)io masses become agitated, 
fi'ebleucss in the governing power is 
the surest symptom, and tlic forerun¬ 
ner of violence and anarch v. What 
M. (!)lievalicr profoundly aiul philoso¬ 
phically observes of France, specially 
iu his work on the United States, may 
be usefully ap]»liod here. ‘‘ Weak¬ 
ness,” says he, " is what the peojile 
tolerate least in their rulers. The 
mediocrity men (Juntuncs mcdiocreii)^ 
who in tlieir ridiculous vanity dare 
aspire to preside over the destinies of 
thirty-three millions of men, and who, 
ouec iiivchtcd, degrade iiowcr to their 
own le^Tl, and allow it to be disiiian- 
tled, would they nut descree to be ac¬ 
cused of conspiracy against social 
order, equally with frantic revolution- 
i'^ts or crazy counter revolutionists ? Do 
they not compromise equally one and 
the other the public tranquillity—do 
they not undermine the foundations of 
the prosperity and safety of the coun¬ 
try?” Counter revolutionists there 
are none here, because there is yet no 
revolution finally accomplished to pro¬ 
voke combination. To the Reform 
Bill, announced by Reformers as a 

final measure,” the great Conserva¬ 
tive body has long yiel^^ an unani¬ 
mous «(Uieslon, and ndH arc more 

zealous in upholding the law than 
those who have ever been accustomed 
to obey with cheerfulness, and most 
rarely to violate it. The property and 
intelligent classes have themselves so 
deep a stake in the conservation of 
this final adjustment, intact from in¬ 
vasion, that no danger need bo appre¬ 
hended, provided a Government, strong 
bv the concentration cf teJent, firm- 
ness, and patriutism, i<.i founda¬ 
tions based on such a rock, existed to 
represent and enforce their opinions 
and resolves. The only conspirators 
hitherto declared against the Reform 
Hill arc to be found among its authors 
and abettors ; the only propositions to 
change or subvert it have emanated 
from those who most loudly demanded, 
and most solemnly accepted it, as sa¬ 
tisfaction in full oV all demands. But 
there can be no question, that by the 
working classes, it is far from being 
regarded with that enthusiasm witli 
which on its appearance it wafthaiJed, 
under the prcviucncc of wiiieli, and of 
the unpardonable imposturc^ractised 
upon them to that end, thoS^diysical 
demonstrations were resorted to which 
contributed so largely to decide the 
fiercely disputed point of its accepta¬ 
tion by the Legislature. Excitement 
over, they have not failed to discover, 
that under the old Constitution, ano¬ 
malous, complex, and corrupt in jnnts 
as it was, they still enjoyed a voice 
in the national representation ; that if 
the mass was not privileged, compo¬ 
nent portions of that mass, identical iu 
feelings, opinions, and interests, wore. 
Freemen, potwallopers, and those who 
voted in right of a smoke, all formed 
part of the operative classes, and had 
a controlling power in the elections cf 
vanous cities, towns, and boroughs. 
Tlius, through a sort of delegation of 
the order, the people, commonly' so 
called, had a direct and infiuentiul ac¬ 
tion upon the representation—a dis¬ 
tinct, and no mean share in the repre¬ 
sentative body. To these descriptions 
of electors, a life-lease of their privi¬ 
leges was secured by the Couserva- 
.tives, caftcr a struggle, under the Re¬ 
form Bill; but, in most cases, their 
force is Bwamped already by the over¬ 
whelming numbers of the ten-pound 
franchise electors; the body is waptc- 
ing awaj’’ annually in the course of 
nature, so that iu a few years not a 
vestige of rights and power so strictly 
popidar will remain. This did not, 
at the time, escape the penetration of 
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Cobbett aAdT’ Hsitit,* wbtrso remedy, 
iade^, was laost thorouglig-oing 
extent j Jbut' the. masses, inflamed to 
J*o wildest -fury, rushed blindly on 
luxder other and more artful leaders, 
apd 'neither bargained to retain the 
-powOw they had, nor to secure an 
equivalent for an eittension of them. 
The freemen might be, and to a cer¬ 
tain extent were doubtless cornipt, but 
not more so tlian the ten-pounders in 
the smaller communities are rapidly 
becoming, and will become within a 
short period. Alarmed even at the 
prospect of the moral or physical 
agency which the people non-entitled 
may still exert over the qualified doc¬ 
tors, the Reformers are hotly urging 
on the ballot, with the more special 
object of depriving them even of the 
shadow of control, although this same 

moral” and indirect agency was 
largely insisted upon, during tlie dis¬ 
cussions on the Reform, by its sup¬ 
porters, as one of its most unquestion¬ 
able and desirable results, by enlarging 
the spiiere of popular influence, and 
bringin||at more directly to bear upon 
the proceedings of the Legislature. 
Mr Grote, doubtless, desires to lay 
the axe to the root of aristocratic and 
county influences and dictation, and 
to act upon the relations of land¬ 
lord and tenant ; but he deceives 
himself wofully, if he thinks to 
throw dust in the eyes of the pub¬ 
lic by this pretext alone as to other 
ulterior views, more cogent ultliough 
less salient. He would, we opine, 
have no disinclination to compromise 
with aristocracy, and leave the coun¬ 
ties alone, if the towns might he sur¬ 
rendered to the ballot. Not tliat Mr 
Grote hates the aristocracy less, 
but that he dreads the workies more. 
The theories of Whig and Radical 
governments, so far as they have been 
developed, are not altogether of the 
most popular complexion, nor, as they 
come to be practically applied, do they 
promise to improve in that sense upon 
‘further acquaintance. Anti-popular 
votes, such as those for the abolition 
of the old Poor Law, that palladium 
of the poor man's social rights, and foT 
the enactment of that barefaced impos¬ 
ture miscalled the Poor Law Amend¬ 
ment Act, are not calculated to curry 

our with those who are both insult¬ 

ed and agrieved thereby. The return 
of Radicals, no less than of Wiiigs, to 
Parliament will be endangered, unless 
the popular action upon the electors 
be neutralized or destroyed. The 
votes of the ten-pounders, whose 
pockets are smred in the payment of 
poor s rates are, it is selfishly calcu¬ 
lated, safe and sure in grateful behalf 
of their rate-saving representatives, 
provided that through the process of 
secret voting the people are shut out 
from knowledge or interference direct 
or indirect. However the electors, in 
their own case, and for their own con¬ 
venience, may relish this guarantee 
for the unrestricted exercise of a more 
free volition, it may be doubted whe¬ 
ther they will be so readily satisfied 
with the application of the ballot to 
the regulations of the honourable 
House itself; whether they will eon- 
sent that the votes of their delegates 
shall be equally unsliaekled and 
shrouded in darkness (pioad these who 
depute them, as their own with the 

‘ ballot would be quoad the iion-j)rivi- 
Icged and unrepresented of their coiui- 
trymen. For in the one case, as in 
the other, despite fine-drawn and 
cob-web distinctions, it is a simple af¬ 
fair of trusteeship, in the one express¬ 
ed, but ill the other understood only ; 
the powers in trust with which the 
ten-jjouifders are invested by the na¬ 
tion, being again, and by virtue of l!ic 
trust-aiitliorization, committed into 
fewer and more selected hands, 
the reservation of certain obligations 
and responsibilities, direct and special, 
from representatives towards the con¬ 
stituency, but from the electors to the 
non-clcctors implied and moral only. 
With the ballot once in the House of 
Commons, the mode in which it will 
work is already fiuuiliarized to us by 
the example of tlie French Chamber 
of Dc])uties. In that assembly it not 
unfrequenlly occurs, upon a disputed 
popular question, that on the first 
scrutiny, which is by assis and leves, 
by one party rising and the other re¬ 
maining seated, or open voting, the 
result is a majority on the popular 
side ; but on the demand for the ap¬ 
plication of the ballot, or secret vote, 
by whicli the publicity of the mem¬ 
ber's opinion is avoided, the reverse 
takes place ; the majority, swayed by 

* Nor we believe of Hr Boll, of the True Sun then, but of the London Mercury 
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an occult influence, be it royal or aris¬ 
tocratic, it may be in the exercise of 
an impartial judgment, no longer co¬ 
erced by the fear of public odium, is 
found to be arrayed against the open 
vote and popular decision. To this 
complexion the ballot, once adopted 
for the constituency, will come at last. 
The argument, if worth any thing, is 
irresistible in the one application as the 
other; the representative will urge 
Ills title to protection against the elec¬ 
toral body, on the indisputable plea 
tli'it they on their part have been with¬ 
drawn, and secured from the popular 
jurisdiction. Let the constituency be¬ 
ware how they give into the trap, for 
if the robbery of the remnant of popu¬ 
lar rights bo eounteiianccd in the spi¬ 
rit of encroaclunent or tyranny by 
them, tliey will be fleeced in return, and 
their own arbitrary inclinations retri- 
biilivoly retorted upon them. 

Wliatvalid objection, moreover, can 
be urged against extending the scope 
rf the ballot to the House of Peers,* 
and thus withdrawing that body from 
the ccuitrol and coercion of public opi¬ 
nion? The House of Commons is a 
n il(‘ctcd and de))cndciit power only ; 
but the Lords represent a iixed, here¬ 
ditary, and independent principle per 
sc in their own jicrsons, and the here¬ 
ditary principle equally resides in the 
proy)orty qualification, which is the 
basis of the electoral right. The elec- 
tor may bo disfranchised by the acci¬ 
dents of life, but the property never; 
so the peer may die, but the peerage 
never, save by default of heirs in the 
riglit lino. The Commons arc a de¬ 
legation direct, with powers as to per¬ 
sons revocable periodically. The 
Imrds arc seized of power in their 
own right as a branch of the constitu¬ 
tion, and coeval with it—the consti¬ 
tuency is a delegation permanent, with 
faculties non-revocable. The two 
latter alone are legally, that is, consti¬ 
tutionally irresponsible. There exists 
no tribunal to which they are amen. 
able, save the moral force of public 
opinion. The Lords politically, as nu¬ 
merically the weaker, as against Com¬ 
mons and conitituency, and therefore 
the more exposed to lose its independ¬ 
ence of action, may feasibly urge their 
stronger pretensions to the protection 
of the ballot; it would be gross in¬ 
justice and oppression to invest either 
Commons or constituency, or both, 
with it to their exclusioi^ If conce¬ 

ded to the Commons, it annuls their di-. 
rect responsibility to the constituency; 
if to the constituency and the Lordsj 
it vitiates the -agency, slow, indi¬ 
rect, but irresistible, of public opinion; 
it sweeps away the last relk of the 
rights of the people. If to the con¬ 
stituency alone, it clothos a class apart 
with all the iiwful attributes of an In - 
quisition invisible though absolute. 
The masses are enslaved by a despot, 
w'ith whom, because unseen, they can* 
not grapple—the monarchy is under¬ 
mined by a hidden foe, whom it can¬ 
not counteract. 

In the convulsion forthcctming of 
the industrial world, to aggravate tho 
perils of the political crisis, what claim, 
we ask, has the Whig-Radical Go- 
vernment to the conlidence or the 
gratitude of the masses, who will bo 
the chief sufferers and the most dan¬ 
gerous complainants ? Lot them an¬ 
swer it with the Factory Bill, and the 
Workhouse system, and the Central 
Police system in hand—for no one 
doubts that a Central Poll^ system 
was already concocted, prim, perfect, 
and absolute in all its parts before the 
Board of Commissioners was formed, 
or one single leading query of the 
trashy circular traced in ink. Let us 
begin with the Factory Bill and the 
Factory system. 

It is not our iutention to recapitu¬ 
late suy portion of the horrors of tliat 
system unregulated by law. There 
jiro the committees of 1816, 1818, and 
1819, before tho Houses of Lords and 
(commons, with their folios of appal¬ 
ling evidence arrayed iQ judgment 
against it. The Lords, more espe¬ 
cially, devoted two sessions to the 
duties of humanity. There is also tho 
committee of the Commons in 183^, 
most reluctantly conceded by the 
Whigs to the late lamented philan¬ 
thropist, Mr Sadler, as the former 
were due to that good and able man 
the late Sir Robert Peel, and the un¬ 
tiring energies of that eminent bene¬ 
factor of the working classes, the late 
Mr Nathaniel Gould of Manchester. 

"These three gentlemen were all To¬ 
ries ; for, by a fatality almost incredi^ 
ble, we never hear of a Whig or a 
philosophical Radical active and pro¬ 
minent in works of benevolence—de¬ 
voting unostentatiously the powers of 
mind and body to soothe the miseries 
or add to the sum of comforts of those 
in humble life. 
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The factory system passes for being 
the creation of modern times—for hav¬ 
ing sprung from the loins, as it were, of 
ihe splendid inventions of Arkwright. 
The mistake is singular, and shows 
the carelessness or the want of re¬ 
search in writers who have descant¬ 
ed so largely upon those industrial 
interests interwoven with it. Neither 
M'CuUoeh, Dr Urc, nor Mr Baines, 
ill tlieir several publications upon tlie 
cotton manufacture, seem to have 
been aware of the fact that the Fac¬ 
tory System, such almost as wc have 
seen it in years past, such in its lead¬ 
ing features as it exists at present, 
such, unchecked by legislative inter¬ 
ference, as in times of pressure, low 
prices, falling wages, and the appli¬ 
cation of the screw it might and 
would become hereafter, had, centuries 
ago, flourished in all its rank luxuri¬ 
ance in South America, fostered, if 
not planted, under the genial auspi¬ 
ces of Spanish avarice and Spanish 
despotism. As an ample justiflealion 
for the exercise of the superintend¬ 
ence, ever-watchful, of a wise autho¬ 
rity over the health and wellbeing 
of the labouring classes, no less than 
as a warning to merchants and ma>- 
ter manufacturers, of the revolting 
cruelties which a lust for gold renders 
possible, and which might comi* to be 
perpetrated in after times under the 
Factory System, abandoned to the 
caprice or cupidity of future adminis¬ 
trators—cruelties, from the commis¬ 
sion of which they would recoil, as 
from the mere perspective they will 
with horror—we shall conclude with 
one extract from the Noticias Secret 
tas de Americay descriptive of tho 
Factory System in tho cotton and 
wool manufacturing districts of tho 
provinces of Quito and Caxamarca 
(now forming part of the new Repub¬ 
lic of the Ecuador), and generally 
applicable to all those of Peru and 
New Granada in the former part of 
tho last century. These noticias are 
official reports, drawn up for the pri- 

vato information of the Government, 
from personal survey, by Don Joijc 
Juan, and the justly celebrated Don 
Antonio do Ulloa, by the latter chit^f- 
ly, ill conformity with special in¬ 
structions to examine into the admini¬ 
stration of authority and the situation 
of tlic people, ill that portion of Ss-uth 
America seated on tho PaciHe. The 
Incpiisition was commenced on tlic 
terniination of that scieutiiie mission 
for incasuriiig a degree ujion tlie 
Equator, on Avhich tho*:o two fiine- 
tioiiaries, no less ciniuciit for loaniiug 
than for their humanity, had been 
deputed to accompany and assist tho 
French astronomers, Godin, Bung*c*r, 
and La Condaininc, iu the year 
17d5. 

The labour^- oP the manufactory 
commence,” says I’Uoa, “before d.iy- 
break. when each Indian (tlic lattory 
workmen w'erc all lndiai>) hastens (o 
the room apjioliited for hi.s class (if^vork ♦ 
w’here tlieir task portion of tlie day is 
distributed to them ; wdiich done, tin 
masterfastens the door and leaves them 
incarcerated. At noon, the door L 
opened for the women (the wives or 
other female relatives), who bring 
their poor and scanty rations of food. 
Tiic meal consumes little time, and 
they remain ag.iin imprisoned as be¬ 
fore. When the d;;rkncss no longer 
permits them to labour, the master 
manufacturer comes to collect the 
work ; tho^’c »vho have not been able 
to liiiish the allotted (|uautity are, 
without liste'iiing to reiison or excuse, 
castigated with a cruelty that is in¬ 
credible ; and, turned into unfeeling 
brutes, these impious men discharge 
ux)on the miserable Indians stripes by 
hundreds,* for in no other manner do 
they know how to count them ; and 
for conclusion of the chastisement, 
they are left locked up in the prison- 
room (although all tho building is 
no better), fettered and placed in 
tho stocks. There is a particuLir 
place set apart for punisbmg them 
with greater indignities than would 

* The instrument of puDishment is thus described :—“ Kstc instriuncnto de toriuru 
consiste en un cabo, como de una vara de largo y iin dedo de grucsso, o poco menos, 

, heebo de cuero de vaca torcido a la manera de un bordon.*’—A kind of ropc*s-cnd 
about a yard long and a finger thick, made of ox-bide, and twisted like a pilgrim's 
stafT. 

^ t mode of punishment thus:—“ Se le manda (the Indian) tender en el suelo bocn 
abaxo, quitan los ligeros calzoncillos, qua es todo su ropage, y los azotar con cl 
ramal, baciendolc contar los latignzos <jiic dcsonrgan sobre cl hasta complcfiir cl 
ninnero-de la seiitencia.'* After which tic poor wretch &uRerod to rise, and on his 
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be (lone with the most guilty slaves. 
During the day the master, his as¬ 
sistant, and the overlooker, visit every 
room various times ; the Indian who 
has been tho least remiss is instantly 
chastised in the same manner with 
stri})es, and then returns to liis work 
until the hour of leaving off, when 
the punishment is repeated.” 

Such was the Report of an upright 
Spauisli Coinimssioner, The local 
government were conscious of tho 
habitiuil practice of their enormities, 
without the power to remedy. The 
Viceroys of Peru had before, as Ulloa 
testiiies, despatched commissioners to 
enquire, and armed with full powers 
to call the masters to account, and in¬ 
flict condign retribution. In vain ; 
the commissioners, who on their arrival 
in a district would neither ho bribed 
no: feasted * by the masters, were in¬ 
sulted and abused, and were finally 
too happy to escape threatened assas¬ 
sination, by a precipitate deparUirc 
and ubaridoninent of their mission. 
Pew were, however, so honest and 
scrujniloii.s as not to barter conscience 
and compound with crime for the sake 
of ease and profit. 

Let no man lay the flattering unc¬ 
tion to his soul that monstrosities such 
as described by Ulloa of America 
could never obtain and be tolerated in 
this more enlightened era—in this 
more civilized land. Extremes meet 
.—as imperial Romo advanced in re¬ 
finement, more gladiators and liosts of 
slaves were slaughtered at her festi¬ 
vals—tho amphitheatre overflowed 
with gore amidst the enthusiastic 
plaudits of ravished assemblages of 
the most advanced people of the earth. 
The Factory System, in some of its 
leading features, is the same in Eng’- 
land as in Peru—the differences are of 
degree only. The oppression which 
crushes childhood first may, hereafter 
lay its iron hand upon manhood— 
upon manhood depressed and spirit¬ 
less from times and circumstances, 
from tho competition of supply in tho 

labour market and the paucity of de¬ 
mand, from receding wages and in- 
suflSciency of employ—fop tyranny 
grows with the consciousness of po-wer, 
and the cravings of tho demon of 
avarice become more insatiate as 
liccatombs of victims are multiplied. 
Children and young women form the 
majority of the factory population al¬ 
ready—ere long adult co-operation 
may bo wholly displaced, and children 
only remain the subordinate agents of 
the steam-engine, tho self-acting mule, 
and the power-loom. The strap and the 
billy-roUcr are but other names for the 
cabo dc cuero de vaca—the scandal of 
tho South American discipline upon 
children would be less gross, less repug¬ 
nant in form, although more pitiless 
towards tho helpless sufferers. But 
for legislative intervention all the evils 
of the parent—of tho South American 
—factory system might be realized 
here to tho fullest extent. They who 
doubt it have never consulted the Par¬ 
liamentary evidence, not even that 
collected by one-sided Whig commis¬ 
sioners. Our humble and impartial 
testimony has never been wanting in 
the cause ; but to those who are still 
incredulous we advise a perusal of 
“ the Evils of the Factory System,” t 
a masterly compendium of that evi- 
dcuce, and of tho Parliamentary de¬ 
bates upon the question, preceded by 
n rationale so forbearing^&o free from 
personality where pei’sonality is al¬ 
most a virtue, so excellently, philoso¬ 
phically, aud humanely reasoned, that 
we know not which is most to be ad¬ 
mired in the author, the goodness of 
his heart or the soundness of his 
understanding. 

In the cause of the factory children 
<and the factory population we have 
seen that Whig-Radicals and Radicals 
philosophical were not only notzealous, 
not only not neutral and quiescent, 
but they were outrageously and inde¬ 
cently arrayed against them. All the 
manccuvres of Government and of 
faction were played off, and success- 

knees forced Uy return thanks, and invoke the tilesaing of the Almighty on his inhuman 
flagellator. Women and ihildrcn, who also were employed in the factories, were in¬ 
discriminately subjected to the same barbarous as indecent discipline. 

• ItJr Drinkw.iU'r Bethune, the Leeds Factory Commissioner, would do well to 
consult inioa as to the mode in which the tribe were feasted in Pern one hundre*! 
years ago—human nature is the some it ai>pcar8 in all ages. ^ 

f “ Evils of the Factory System, demonstrated by ParKamentary Evidence. By 
CharU'S Wing, surgeon to the Royal Metropolitan Hospital for Children, ^c. London: 
Deilicutcd most appropriately to Lord A>hley. 
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ftilly, to defeat their claims-^the claims 
of humanity. In this Lord John Rus¬ 
sell and Mr Hume, Mr P. Thomson 
and Mr Gisborne, displayed an unani¬ 
mity reprehensible, if not suq)rising. 
When, from the evidence of facts irre¬ 
sistible—of facts forced upon them by 
their own specially instructed and 
delegated tools—farther resistance was 
impossible, with the malice prepense 
of the great father of evil in the like 
dilemma, what could no longer be 
openly opposed was, with the wile of 
the serpent, insidiously countervailed. 
They who had vociferously maintain¬ 
ed the healthy aptitudes of the child 
for twelve hours of toil continuous and 
daily, with a revulsion of opinion too 
sudden to be conscientious, as bois¬ 
terously asserted that eight hours was 
the physical limit of endurance. The 
Factory Bill prepared in aeeordanco 
was, with a iiciulish ingenuity in its 
provisions, so drawn up as to bo im¬ 
practicable—so conceived that the 
operatives themselves should be the 
first to complain of its pressure upon 
tbeir interests, demand its repeal, and 
prefer to hug once more the chains of 
former oppression. The bait has in¬ 
deed not taken, and so the President 
of the Trade Board has been reduced 
to the necessity of recording the abor¬ 
tive result of Slinistcrial delinquency, 
by moving the Commons’ House to 
stultify itseflr and rescind the act of 
Whig-humanity quackery. That ho 
failed only adds dishonour to the con¬ 
tempt before felt for the governing 
power. Under the regime of the 
Ballot and secret voting it had been 
far otherwise. But it needs no 
Delphic priestess to tell that the 
sunshine of Whig and Radical pa¬ 
tronage was withheld from factory 
operatives, bepause they had no votes, 
and their opponents nad. The fac¬ 
tory operatives are, however, but one 
section of the working classes ; let us 
see if the general body have been 
treated with more mercy, and how' so¬ 
cial rights have been interpreted with 
respgct to all, and justice administer¬ 
ed. The party now in power have 
for the last fifty years been at the head, 
and the apologists of every popular 
movement—^tbe patrons of all popular 
discontent. They have humbled ^em- 
selves to the people—cajoled them— 
pandered to their passions, their ex¬ 
cesses, their vices in every shape—^no 
adulation has been too gross—no sub¬ 
serviency too deg^ding. On the 

shoulders, and amid the acclamations 
of the populace, they were carried into 
office, and there maintained. The 
grateful return has been the Poor-Law 
Abolition Bill, in the enactment of 
which, and animated by the same mo¬ 
tives, the Radical Utilitarians, who for 
tw'enty years have been contesting the 
race of popularity wdth them, have 
been llie most zealous as the most 
heartless co-operators. Why ? Be¬ 
cause the poor have no votes, and 
rate-j)ayers have. The people arc 
trampled on because no longer useful. 

I'lie old poor-laws were abused, be¬ 
cause mal-adraiiiistered. But the tree 
is not rotten or iu decay bccaiLso in 
autumn its foliage grow's yellow and 
dies otf. The system w'as still sound 
at the core ; it was founded in natural 
rights, and had been consecrated by 
social coveiiunt.''; luunanity presided 
at its birth—bv cousuinniate wisdom 

% 

it was Ibstcred iiilo strength and f»tir 
proj>orti<»ns. The nation had ■waxed 
great, the middle classes jirospercd, 
the poor were contented under It. But 
as the Whig-Radicals c.hangcd the 
constitution to gain votes, so they con- 
si)ired aguiast poor-laws because the 
poor had none—point dargenty point 
lie Suisse, The fate of the old poor- 
law’s w as foredoomed iu the composi¬ 
tion of the preliminary Boaid for en¬ 
quiry—in the selection of the assistant 
tools for procuring and moulding evi¬ 
dence wherewith to bolster up a fore¬ 
gone conclusion. Tlie Grand Inqui¬ 
sition, with its familiars, w'as the ve¬ 
ritable incarnation of the barbarotis 
political economy of the day. The 
satellites sallied forth under banners 
emblazoned with the hideous spectre 
of redundant population—their mis¬ 
sion was to survey the laud, and cut 
down the excess. Merciless as Pro¬ 
crustes himself, their theory w^as un- 
stretching and unaccommodating as 
his bed. The mass was measured, and 
the superabundant victims adjusted by 
it. At one end they were lopped oflp 
by the premium on infanticide, and at 
the other by the workhouse system ;— 
the axe of the one was whetted by 
bastardy clauses, of the others sharp¬ 
ened by starvation-diet and the hor¬ 
rors of imprisonment. Such was the 
origin, such the parents, such the in¬ 
tents, such the achievements, of the 
new Poor-Law Abolition Bill. Not 
one friendly voice represented in the 
Commission the interests or fe^ngs 
of the poor—none was found to cry. 
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God bless them. A case was got up 
to justify oppression by means of gar¬ 
bled testimony and one-sided deposi¬ 
tions. The assistant or touring Com¬ 
missioner was officially instructed to 
use his own discretion as to the places 
which appear to be most deserving of 
investigation, and as to the points of 
enqniinf which may be most success¬ 
fully investigated.” The license was 
used in all its latitude. Lawyers real 
and lawyers nominal,* of tlie class of 
lacklanders, who had studied the i)oor 
only in the assize calendar or in j)o- 
lice courts, f transformed paupers into 
felons, and presented poverty as crime. 
The (jrand Inquest of the nation found 
a true bill upon the cx-partc allega¬ 
tions of witnesses so j)artial and cor¬ 
rupt. Corru})t and partial they were, 
for the prize of place and salary was 
contingent on the case to be got up— 
a prospective ])Tcniium was held out 
for the most varied and a])i>c)>ite ced- 
lection of distorted fact*; and the bold¬ 
est perver^ion of reasoning. The com¬ 
petition was great, for golden was the 
rc'M'urd; so exceplions were hunted 
out and multiplied sufficient to pass 
muster for the rule—reports were ma¬ 
nufactured to establish, in conformity. 

a general principle—finally the pains' 
of parturition concluded with that 
monstrous birth of Whig-Hadical 
legislation most comprehensively 
understood as the Wokkhouse Sys- 
axji*. 

Into the practical working of this 
atrocious system it is not within our 
province now to enter, nor is it neces¬ 
sary. Volumes of heart-rending evi¬ 
dence have already been published to 
illustrate it—cveryjournal in the king¬ 
dom teems daily with the most revolt¬ 
ing details of it. It is now submitted 
to the process of Parliamentary inves¬ 
tigation — a consummation achieved 
through the dauntless energies of that 
friend of the people, the member for 
Berkshire, but from the result we 
have no anticipations of justice ; a 
packed ministerial committee will la- 
botir to suppress, not elucidate truth. 
He who can rise from the perusal of 
Mr Walter’s masterly exposure of the 
grinding tyranny and remorseless ha¬ 
voc, which, true as the dial to the sun, 
reflect the progress of the workhouse 
s^'stem with soul unmoved and unap- 
pallcd, may boast the human form di¬ 
vine, but of humanity otherwise, no 
more than if he had been bred in the 

* Of the f;enu3 distingnisliod as “ lawyers nominal,” the public arc not, perhaps, 
generally aware. Tlio fict is, that^uinbers of the gentlemen who delight to place 
“ barrister” after their names, have never held a brief, or worn a wig, or studied a 
statute. "Wliat is more, sonic have been and are incapacitated by want of jirevioua 
education, others disabled l)y want of means, many from disinclination, want of ambi¬ 
tion, and the possession of a competent fortune. The rank of barrister is, however, to 
all socially a eonvoiiiciice, and easily attainable. For a man has only to enter himself 
of ail Inn of Court, eat his commons in term time with punctuality for a probationary 
period, and he is admitted as a matter of course, without examination into his legal 
attainments, provided no objection be stated against bis moral character. He thu.s 
gains a tetiJement in society, and takes rank, without question, as a gentleman, some- 
tliing in the same way that a pauper qualifies for a parish aettlementy and a claim upon 
the poors’ rate. 

t It is commonly rejiorted, but the thing is incredible, that one of file functionaries 
of the new Poor-Law Board is himself the offspring of an agricultural labourer. Far 
be it from us to allude to the fact, if fact it be, otherwise than as redounding the more 
to his honour in his elevation, provided that elevation were purchased by no sacrifices 
of principle-—no truckling subserviency to the dt-irk laid designs and nefarious conspi¬ 
racies of those in high station against the poor. Wo liave, however, read portions of 
the Report of an Assi**tant Commissioner, now officially known under another desig¬ 
nation, with feelings mingled of disgust and contempt. The reasoning about “ indepen- 
dert labourers and paupers,’*—the “ means by which the fund for their subsistence is 
to be reprodi^ed,** &c. &e., is just ns trashy as might bo expected in a penny c-liner; 
and the spirit which seasons the whole savours strongly of conclusions drawn from the 
habit of witnessing and recording the scenes of gin-drinking broils, petty larcenies, 
squalor, filth, and pauper misery daily exhibited at Bow Street or the Mansion House. 
That sort of experience would seem greatly to ministerial taste, as may be gathered 
from the lists of Poor-Law Commissioners, Factory Commissioners, and Rural Police 
Commissioners, in which certain names invariably recur. The hardest taskmasters are 
usually those of the order to be oppressed—the most callous of nigger drivers is the 
nigger himself. Does Lord John recognise the policy of the slavery system? 
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Jungles of India, and sucked tlio dugs 
of tigers. Bj Whigs and Radicals con¬ 
jointly he was assailed, interrupted, 
and insulted, all to stifle the expression 
of hateful facts, and drown the voice of 
the speaker—happily in vain. fTIie 
interruptions,” said the fearless orator, 

within the walls of that house—even 
if they amount to the Iiowlings -niili 
which the neighbourhood rung two 
nights ago, sliall not prevent me from 
making known the cries of (he poor out 
of it.” (lie alluded to the disgraceful 
yells with which the ministerial paelc 
had saluted Lord Lyudhurst.) One 
Captain D. Dundas, a iiomiiK’O and 
retainer of Lord Lausdov/iie's, we be¬ 
lieve, whom nobody ever hears of, 
except for braggart aud bullying airs 
in Berks or St Stephen’s towards Mr 
Walter, took umbrage, it seems {an 
Joe Miller would say, what other place 
has the man of war taken ?j about the 

accusation of howling,” from which 
it may be inferred cither that he was 
himself one of the beagles, or felt sore 
at being coupled.by the speaker among 
so degenerate a breed of mongrel eur?. 
And what reply did Lord John Rus¬ 
sell make to the dreadful enumeration 
of “ large families starving,” wrotcli- 
ed children without other disease than 
“ prostration of strength from want f>f 
food,”—deaths (murders a; ould be the 
proper term) of the poor and aged 
from absolute want and relief denied— 
representations, that in certain parishes 
the poor were ‘‘ dying in great num¬ 
bers, and die they will, sooner than go 
into the bastile, as they call it, as did 
thepoorwoman,” &c.,—*^that in these 
bastiles, if a man is dying, his wife 
cannot see him, if she be an in¬ 
mate,” so stem the separation of hus¬ 
band from wife, of parent from child ! 
What, we repeat, was the answer of 
Lord John to all the array of hideous 
examples cited, Avith names, dates, 
times, and circumstances, furnished 
and vouched for by honourable men, 
clergymen, and magistrates? Why, 
Lord John informed the House, and 
rested, his justification of the Work- 
house system ou the proof of the de¬ 
crease “ in the amounts of the poor 
rated.’* He enumerated places where 
the savings reached 30, 40, 50 per 
cent and more, as if the economy of 

starvation were denied. It is, how¬ 
ever, well that the mask is cast off, and 
that the great principle of^tho work- 
house system is now avowed to be 
that of pounds shillings and pence 
alone, in other Avords, the gaol ami 
hunger. The expenditure of poor’s 
rate. Lord John exults in stating, has 
boon Avondroui-ly diminislicd. lii 

1834 it was . . . I.,<>,700,(.‘00 
183 5. 

1830 (loAvn to . . 

and ho charitably o][tinos they miiy and 
ought to be reduced Avitliin the com- 
]>ass of L.4,000,V)00. Why four inil- 
lioiis ? Why four pounds? Why 
stop short of one of the clauses of the 
origin d bill, as carried by himself ami 
Lord Alth.orp through the Commons, 
but mertifully rtj(‘cted by the Lord.-, 
for fixing the date Avhen all ])(jor re¬ 
lief should cease aud doterinine? Ihit 
Avhil'^t j'oor's rates haA'e kwn lessened, 
and paupers have been vround down 
in their allowances, tin higher ord. r 
of paupers, the commissioners, flourish 
in all tl)c chubby freshness of absolute 
plethora. Their salaries have been 
raised in the ratii) of pauper allowance 
cut down, thus— 

Chief Commissioners from L.lflOfl 
to L.2(-00 per auniun. 

Assistant (.^oinmissioner< L.800 1o 
L.150U do. 

fiy the Workhouse bill tbe number 
was icstrieted fv> nine ; there are now 
twenty-live. Rveii the saving, as 
Lord John ]iut it, is a fraudulent as¬ 
sumption. lie allows nothing for the 
constantly increasing absorption of 
labotir during years past through a 
course of trading prosperity almost 
unparalleled, through extensive biiild- 
iiig speculations, through railroads 
numberless, and the improved pro- 
ppeets of agriculture. The cry is and 
has been that poor’s rates and paupers 
arc on the increase, that they are evDs 
** every year and every day becoming 
more overwhelming in magnitude, and 
less susceptible of cure;” and Lord 
Brougham went the length of assert¬ 
ing that all property would be swal¬ 
lowed up by them. Let us note the 
progression of this plague, pestilence, 
and famine, from the tables of Mr 
Nimmo. (Par/. Papers, 1830.) 

Yeari. Kelicvcd, Population. Palio. 

1688, 563,964 5,300,000 9.4 
1766, 695,177 7,728,000 11.3 

955.3> 5 8,695,000 9.7 
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1803, 1,040,716 
1813, 1,331,003 
18-21, - 
1831, 1,275,974 

Rcliitivoly to tho population, tliorc- 
forc, it is evident that pauperism lias 
not been on the increase, hut rather 
the reverse, the numbers relieved ha¬ 
ving’ varied only holwoen 8 and 12 in 
100 during a period of 140 years. 
The increase per cent of the cost of 
Ihe poor’s laaintenance, in quarters of 
wheat, AVinchester measure, which. 
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Population. Ratio. 

9,168,000 8.0 
11,028,425 8.0 
ll.y77,6(>3 9.3 
12,300,000 9.0 

in 1820, as compared with 1803, was 
47 per cent, was no more in 1830, as 
contrasted with 1820, then two one- 
seventh per cent. In the mean time, 
it may be useful to note the progress 
of national wealth, as measured only 
by the exportations of produce and 
manufactures, home andcolonial. From 

^the Padicah^he Middle Claeaee 

1608 to 1781 th.e medium of exports wa.s (official value) L.6,500,000 
1802 
’820 
1830 

The official values arc talcen, he- 
eause no formal records of declared 
values exist before 1779. But as the 
export of 1(>1)8 was doubtliss accord¬ 
ing to the ascerlained, that is, “ the 
declared ** as well as official rates of 
vahios then curreut, it may be fairly 
c<»nipared vitli the declared” values 
iif Britisii produce and ofiicial values 
of colonial exported in 183<», wdiiidi 
■were nearly L.4<hO(KhOOO. Thus, 
■whilst population and pauperism have 
little more than doubled in 140 years, 
national industry, evem in the restrict¬ 
ed view thus exhibited, has augment¬ 
ed sevenfold, and national wealtii, did 
tlic eiKjuiry fall within our limits, 
would be fouutl to exhibit a much more 
considerable develoj)cinent. 

We shall not dwell on the frauds 
practised by tlic Commissioners, or, 
as w'o are loath to suspect jueu of re¬ 
spectable antecedents, of their subor¬ 
dinate officials, to impose upon ])ublic 
(Tedulity with pretended abuses of the 
old, and forgeit or strained culogiums 
of the new system. Among otliers, 
the parish of Cholosbury figured in 
the reports of the ambulant tribe, and 
in the speeches of Lord John, as 
damning proof of the property-swal¬ 
lowing qualities of the act of Eliza¬ 
beth—« All the farms in the parish, we 
were warned with impressive repeti¬ 
tion and a^ful solemnity, had gone 
out of cultivation under the old sys¬ 
tem.” This darling and selected pa¬ 
rish, it turns out, consists of 110 acres 
only, with two farms of 50 acres 
each! “ The clerk of the Petworth 
Union states the M.P, for Berkshire 

. . . 41,500,000 
43,000,000 
66,000,000 

wrote a letter to the Commissioners, 
stating, as may be seen in their Re- 
})ort, that the people ^vcre much more 
orderly than heretofore.” All tliis 
■was true, so far as it went, and the 
Board ingeniously availed themselves 
of this fact, to take credit for the work- 
house system as the cause; but they 
stopped bhort of the remainder of the 
letter, in which the writer attributed 
the improvements to the provisions of 
the Police Act, which had recently 
been introduced into the place, and to 
its bciug lighted. Hero we have a 
notable example of the svggestio fahi 
as ■well as the suppressio veri. The 
same device was practised by the 
Factory Commissioners in the sup¬ 
pression of Mr Stuart’s Report. 

Doubts have been thrown, and a 
meaning attempted to be wrested from 
the first End declaratory clause of the 
43 Elizabeth, for the relief of the poor 
■u'ithout the shadow of right or reason. 
I'he p:irish was bound to take order 
for setting the poor to work, " having 
no means to maintain them,” and for 
the necessary relief of tho aged, &c. 
The providing with w'ork was com¬ 
pulsory ; the ol^ct was the mainte¬ 
nance of tho poor; if there be no 
work to be had, that might be a mis¬ 
fortune, but it could not discharge the 
parish from the resulting obligation of 
the maintenance of those willing and 
able for any work that might be found. 
Work and maintenance are clearly in 
the act synonymous or convertible 
terms, which tho weak or the wicked 
alone can misapprehend the relative 
import of. By the same act of Eliza* 
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betb, it is ordered that convenient 
houses of dwelling for the impotent 
poor ” shall be erected on the “ waste 
or common ” lands of the parish, upon 
consent of and agreement with the 
Lord of the Manor, or by order of the 
Justices of the Peace, such cottages'* 
not to be used or employed at any 
time after for any other purposes. By 
the Whig system observe the differ¬ 
ence : the “ cottage *’ is superseded by 
the workhouse, from which the deso¬ 
late inmates arc allowed no egress, 
and by windows above reach, arc de¬ 
barred even the sight of the earth be¬ 
neath. The intent of the cottages” 
was the decent and affectionate pro¬ 
vision for family ties and family affec¬ 
tions, which are mercilessly sundered 
and inhumanly disregarded under the 
Whig law, by which the father or the 
husband immured in one workhouse, is 
rigorously isolated and denied all com¬ 
munication with tho desolate partner 
of his life and the hapless child who 
arc relegated to a sci>arato dungeon in 
some other portion of the Union ; and 
in both cases, with a refinement of 
cruelty scarcely credible, the places of 
confinement arc so calculated, under 
the instruction expressed or implied of 
the central despotism, as to withdraw 
them, by interposing the greatest prac¬ 
ticable distance, from thh comne.inion 
and consolation of the more special 
friends and relatives of each. Is it to 
be wondered at that the poor, the aged 
and impotent poor, prefer to die of 
starvation, as they are daily dying by 
hundreds, in their own dear though 
miserable cottages at home, rather 
than be consigned to lingering misery 
in tombs, which, like the graves when 
dead, cut them ofi* living from the 
most wretched solaces of earth ? Shall 
we be surprised that weeping friends 
and relatives take leave and bewail the 
fate of victims thus sentenced to ex- 
communication, as if the workhouse, 
like the cliurcbya^ were part and 
parcel of those gloomy regions from 
whose bourne no traveller ere re- 
turnsr” Ulloa records the same thing 
in Peru of the factories: ** The order 
to go and work,’* says he, “ in the 
obrqjes or factories, causes more terror 
in the Indians than all the rigorous 
cruelties impiously invented against 
them. The married women, the mo¬ 
thers, begin to bewail the death of their 
husbands and children the moment of 
their condemnation to this penal la¬ 

bour. With respect to their parents 
the children do the same, and there is 
no means left untried by parents to 
procure the liberation of tlieir children 
from the labour of these obrajesJ*' 
Once incarcerated, wc may add, it was 
a sentence for life. When all ellbrls 
have proved unavailing, their despair 
is inconsolable; they (the Indians) 
** direct to Heaven their clamorous com¬ 
plaints, seeing that all on earth con¬ 
spire against them.” Hear what the 
great and good Pitt said, as quoted by 
Mr Walter—“ The law which prohi¬ 
bited relief, where any visible property 
remained, should be abolished. That 
degrading coiiditign should be with¬ 
drawn. No temporary occasion should 
force a British subject to part with the 
last shilling of Ins capital, and descend 
to a state of wretchedness from which 
he could never recover, merely that he 
might be entitled to a c.isual relief,” 
And yet under the workhouse system, 
so long as a stick of furniture can be 
found in the poor man's cottage, or a 
shilling in Iue. possesMon, he is not en¬ 
titled oven to the luxuries of the Union 
gaol. Nay, distress warrants have been 
issued, and execution levied, to recover 
by public sale of his goods the defal¬ 
cation of contribution assessed upon 
the son of a pauper earning twelve 
shillings .i-weck, and on the point of 
being married, for flie parish outlay 
upon his mother. 

Whatever amcndnicnis the original 
Workhouse Bill reeeived in the House 
of Lords, one of which we have gi ateful- 
ly particularized, we are far from being 
content, after every allowance for the 
I)opnlar excitement of the time and 
the peculiarity of their x>ositiou, with 
tho conclncfc of the (yonsorvativc party 
upon the Poor Law trial. In all times 
care for the material interests of the 
poor had been a distinguishing feature 
of the aristocracy, gentry, and great 
manufacturers of the country; they 
should have left the Whigs and Radi- 
eals-utilitarian with the monopoly of 
odium accruing from their own cru¬ 
sade against the non-voting w'orking 
classes. We are not of the opinion of 
those who think a red herring ” good 
enough for the unfortunate beings who 
cannot work, or who arc unable to pro¬ 
cure work, or that food to the amount 
of two pence per day can keep soul and 
body together, or that paupers should 
not after death be buried in the same 
churchyard endeared to them as the 
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repository of the bones of their fathers^ 
or that families should be divided and 
the affections of kindred alienated by 
a lino of demarcation in workhouses 
as broad and as impassable compara¬ 
tively as the intervention of an ocean. 
A passage of the humane protest 
against the Workhouse law, recorded 
ill the Peers’journals, by a right rev. 
Prelate, and several members of that 
House, in which it is denounced as 
‘‘ unjust and (truel to tlic poor,” is 
well worthy of a place here, to the 
lasting honour of those who signed it. 
“We think that the system suggested 
in the bill, of consolidating immensely 
extensive imions of parishes, and esta¬ 
blishing w'orkhouscs necessarily at 
great distances from many parishes, 
and thereby dividing families, and re¬ 
moving children from their parents 
merely because they are poor, will be 
found* justly abhorrent to the best 
feelings of tlic general populatiou of 
the country.” This is language which 
affectingly contrasts with the doings 
of a riglit rev'. Prelate wdio headed the 
first commission, and lost sight of 
C’iiristianity in the delusions of utili¬ 
tarianism, who liimsclf subsequently, 
a nd in more reflecting moments, thus 
stigmatized the hill for workhouse 
imprisonment when advocating one 
benevolent clause. “ It is about the 
only one in the bill that bears a kindly 
feeling towards the poor on the face 
of it.” Better had he done to have 
deposed his mitre rather than have 
countenanced it. 

The commissioners have declar¬ 
ed that, for the duo administration 
of this exterminatory enactment, 
stern, unflinching, and unfeeling exe¬ 
cutors (executioners, they should have 
saiil) are the best and the only quali¬ 
fied tools. There is a point at which 
resistance, we are told, becomes law¬ 
ful, and Mr Fielden has intimated his 
opinion that the limit of endurance is 
reached. If the workhouse system 
be persevered in, a social revolution, 
in companionship with the one politi¬ 
cal, seems inevitable. The masses— 
the strong—who have foregone the 
privilege of strength to take who 
can,” on a condition and a right, not 
enacted only by Elizabeth, but co¬ 
eval with Nature herself, will redress 
their own wrongs. The poor cannot, 
will not, ought not, to starve whilst 
any visible property remains,” as 
the great Pitt said. To this truism 

and compact founded on it, the weak, 
the property classes, acceded. If the 
seal be “ railed off the bond” wo to 
the rash innovators. If the law re¬ 
main unchanged, unmodified, the Corn 
Laws cannot stand—to uphold them 
would be a paltering with principles 
which can meet no sympathy with us. 
If they are abolished, as abolished 
they must be, what becomes of the 
farmers? We shall be among the last 
to consent to their being victimized— 
we shall be among tlic first to insist 
upon an “ equitable adjustment” of 
leases and rents. Prices will fall, 
and so must wages. We shall be 
found in tb» front of the battle for the 
operatives also, that wages may not be 
depressed beyond the fall point of 
corn values. But, great (iod! what 
a convulsion—what ruin—misery uni¬ 
versal must be the consequence of 
heartless experiments for determin¬ 
ing the extreme minimum of food 
upon which soul and body can be 
just kept from final separation! 
We have been told indeed—we are 
assured every day—that the abolition 
of the corn laws would raise wages. 
That frothy person Dr Bow ring, in 
the debate on the factory bill, slasli- 
ingly bids us “ abrogate our com laws 
—liberiilize our commercial system ; 
thus shall we raise wages.” And 
Colonel Thofbpson, a gentleman who 
should be much better informed, and 
who is infinitely superior in talent, has 
himself given and preached from the 
same text. But Prussia has no corn 
laws, and yet wages do not rise; ac¬ 
cording to the evidence of Mr Grey 
before the committee on commerce 
and manufactures, a political econo¬ 
mist of much higher repute than tlie 
touring Doctor, manufacturing wages 
at Bonn in Prussia were only two 
shillings and sixpence per week, and 
the operatives were condemned to live 
on black bread and sour wine. Nei¬ 
ther are there any com laws in Swit¬ 
zerland, where tifc workmen live on 
chickory for com^three times a-day, 
with potatoes, although, as the Doctor 
acknowledges, they naturally prefer 
better livftig when they can obtain it.” 
Are the working classes of England 
to be brought to this—will they sub¬ 
mit to it ? In passing, we may notice 
the opinion of a writer upon the Doc¬ 
tor’s boasted morality of Switzerland 
manufacturing, whose literary reputa¬ 
tion as far transcends liis, as does 
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the integrity and trustworthiness of 
his facts. M. Chevalier is quoting 
from the letter of a friend who was 
sojourning at Aran^ in the canton of 
Argovia, which, as the Doctor prides 
himself on his French, wc give in the 
original. Jc vois rindustrie qui en- 
vahit les montagnes, et arracne dcs 
bras aux terres les plus fertiles. Je puis 
voir aussi combien elle emancipe et 
combien elle demoralise. En passant 
a cote de Tetrangcr le paysan ou Tou- 
vrier ne le saluent plus; lajounefille 
ne murmure plus son Dieu vons 
salue! mids elle le regarde fixement 
et sourit.” This is languj^e the Doc¬ 
tor will fully comprehend, and wc 
should not be astonished if his em¬ 
ployer of the Trade Board were tempt¬ 
ed by the picture to a tour in Swit¬ 
zerland himself. 

Thus to the Government and to 
the Utilitarian Radicals the working 
classes are indebted for the Reform 
Bill, which deprives them of a share 
in the representation—for the propo¬ 
sition of the Ballot which would fleece 
them of the fraction of political influ¬ 
ence in remainder—for the abuses of 
the Factory system—for the Work- 
house system Avith all its horrors, la 
exchange they are amused with un¬ 
meaning balderdash about Church 
rates, which they do not pay—about 
an Irish Municipal Bill, of which Irish 
hodmen understand little, and for 
which they care less—about despo¬ 
tism and Don Carlos,’* which thev 
value as moonshine. The middle 
classes are, on the contrary, the spe¬ 
cial pets of Whig and Utilitarian soli¬ 
citude. These they have made the 
depositaries of political and municipal 
powers—^these they seek to conciliato 
with freedom from poors’ rates—these 
they would bribe with the surrender 
of church rates. The middle classes 
ought to know how to appreciate their 
selfishness and hypocrisy—the work¬ 
ing classes their i^^atitude, their ter¬ 
giversations, theVu'pitude of their 
changeling policy. They court the 
middle classes now—^when not in of¬ 
fice, and befoi'e the Reform, they ex¬ 
cited tho lower classes against them. 
The'lessons of experience should not 
be lost upon either. Mr Roebuck, on 
the Utilitarian side,-has defended the 
Centralization systoin of the Avork- 
housc, because the poor are a national 
concern. If so^ as this shallow legis¬ 
lator asserts, why is not poor laAV pro¬ 

vision administered equably, rateably, 
uniformly in alloAvance throughout tlie 
kingdom : Why is the administration 
split into parishes with the rates of 
some dilfering 50 per cent Avith those 
of others ? Paving, lighting, Avatch- 
ing and warding, are to the same ex¬ 
tent national concerns. Upon Avhat 
principle are these left to the absolute 
direction of parish boards or town 
councils ? Why should they bo lict- 
tcr qualified to adjudge upoii oifllays 
of hundreds and thousands upon toAvn 
halls and gas Avorks, tlian upon the 
shillings and pence to helpless pau¬ 
pers ? Why should the self-government 
about Avhich he dilates, Avitliout grasp¬ 
ing the principle, be more operosc, or 
impracticable of application to the of¬ 
fices of local charity tliau to tlioso of 
local i)olicc ? Why should those w ho 
arc assessed to the rates be tiis([ualii!ed 
for dispeii>ing and contnlling their ox- 
j)enditure? No central board of des¬ 
pots sits enthroned, or Avould be tole¬ 
rated at Washington, for coercing or 
disposing at its pleasure of the poor of 
the-American Union; uotevena State 
Assembly interposes to limit or influ¬ 
ence the action of legal and local au¬ 
thority. The select men apjAy tlu' 
Liav, and superintend its execution in 
the townshi]), against whoso decisions 
appeal is allow’od to the justices of tho 
peaces in session—as liero under tin? 
old biAv, The system found to a\ork 
satisfactorily both to tlic poor and tho 
rate payers; for tliei’c arc poor even 
in Anrorica ; a recent i\*port states the 
existence of :2()0t) in tho city of Boston 
alone. The local Board of Guardians, 
AV'hich by the Avorkhouse system has 
been created, is the mere slave, and 
not the delegation of tho central des¬ 
potism. It is a body without vitality 
—a cor])oration Avithoiit poAver—offi¬ 
cial without functions—having option 
or A'olitmn none, save to register the 
decrees which cmauate from the triune 
tyranny of Somerset House. Men 
Avdio servilely consent to accept tho 
style and title of guardians, without 
one single right or privilege to the 
care and superintendence of the poor, 
must stand degraded in self-esteem, as 
they are in public opinion. The Go¬ 
vernment has invested them with no 
trust, the people repose in them no 
confidence. Tiicy are the ostensible 
agents of oppression, Avhich they have 
not sanctioned, but are powerless to 
qualify—they arc the helpless utensil 
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lor the reception of4^that popular exe¬ 
cration, which uusharcd, sud- 
ucnly overwhelm the Workhouse sys¬ 
tem vrith all its authors and abonuiia- 
tions. 

Let the middle classes take heed iu 
time; for upon them, as the founda¬ 
tion of power, as the order, more tan¬ 
gible, more hated and envied, the re¬ 
action of popular vengeance, for the 
ills of the Factory system, and the 
atrocities of the AVorkhoose system, 
will surely be diseharged tlic first. 
Savings in images, by the slow immo¬ 
lation of factory children, and of rate;*’, 
by the decimating eonsccjucnccs of 
workhouse incarceration and work- 
house starvation diet, will bo fbuud 
cheerless and unfrustifying economy, 
when corn ricks are blazing, cotton 
mills are tired, and tlio masses, maiiu- 
facl'iring and agricidtural, with their 
Jack t'ados and Wiit Tylers :,t their 
head, are in open jnsnnvction. At 
the best, and if successfid in the strug¬ 
gle, the county rate of one year may 
chance to absorb all the wretclicd and 
rec k L'ssly purchased parsimonies of 
the poor’s rate outlay for twenty. The 
si'iiml and thinking portion have fore¬ 
seen this, but in the presence of a fac¬ 
tions majority in tiie Legislature, and 
agitators in the Government, they re¬ 
main inert and passive. The clergy 
of the national church have distin¬ 
guished themselves as liocomes their 
holy calling, by active endeavours to 
mitigate the evil, and by remonstrance 
against the barbarity of the system. 
But not one of the di'ssentiug ministry 
has ventured forth to plead the cause 
of the people, nor dare they. The 
wealthy and w'cll-doing, and such only 
do they covet for their flock*?, are there 
with the Voluntary principle in hand, 
and in tcrroreni over them. Their sa¬ 
laries, the supplies of the recusant 
l)reaclier would bo slopped, who also 
has a sordid intoiest in diminhhed 
rates. 

AVitli these dangers imi)cnding on 
the one hand over them, no inconsi¬ 
derable portion of the middle classes, 
of the sectarians chiefly, are rushing 
blindly on tt^ards—are infected with 
insane longings for—the establishment 
of a pure democracy on the ruins of 
the mixed Constitution, under which 
they, as all, have grown in wealth and 
happiness. M, Chevalier notes it as 
a distinctive chai'actcristic of the Eng¬ 
lish and Anglo-American race, that 

whilst they trample on, or disdain .all 
below thcia in the socuil scale, they 
arc jealous, and w^ould pull down to 
their own level all above them. The 
bourgeoisie, or middle orders of Ame- 

havc already passed under the 
absolute yoke of the masses. They 
arc shorn of all power, deprived of all 
dignity, degraded and confounded 
among the. common herd of matter 
without mind—robed in all the arbi¬ 
trary absolutism of universal suffrage. 
Not alone does the majority, in the 
plenitude of its tyranny, exclude them 
froju juditical dominion or participa¬ 
tion in it, _but its scrutinizing jea¬ 
lousy penetrates and persecutes them 
in the details of private life. Woe 
to the citizen, rich though he be, 
who indulges too ostentatiously in the 
luxuries of private life. The sight of 
a carriage would scarcely be tolerated 
in Broadway—in Wall Street the 
gaudy nuisance would breed a riot; 
the tenant would be hooted for lordly 
afl*ectatiou of superiority—the pride 
(ff “ equality" W'ould be shocked, the 
majesty of the workic insulted. “ In 
Europe,” says INI, Chevalier, “ where 
great cities abound, every bourgeoisie 
which should fail in supporting the 
throne or the aristocracy, would be 
exposed to a worse fate than that of 
the American bourgeoisie.” Let it not 
bo imagined that the prosperity and 
advancement of America is referable 
in whole, or to any extent, to her re¬ 
publican institutions. Dc Tocqucville, 
a writer equally favourable to the de¬ 
mocratic principle, and calculating up¬ 
on its inevitable triumph with the one 
before quoted, acquaints us, that “ the 
population of America (in which is 
included her progress economically 
and socially), increased as rapidly 
under the colonial-system as it does 
at the present day*; that is to say, it 
doubled in about twenty-two years. 
But this proportion, -which is now ap¬ 
plied to millions, was then applied to 
thousands of irf^bitauts 5 and the 
s'Uiio fact which was scarcely notice¬ 
able a century ago, is now evident to 
every observer.” He continues to 
show that the '' British subjects in 
Canada, who arc dependent on a King, 
augment and spread almost as rapidly 
as the British settlers of the United 
States, who live *undcr a Republican 
Government.” 

Here we must draw to a conclusion. 
Interests well understood, should lead 
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the middle classes rather to strengthen 
their connexion with the aristocracy 
andmonarchy, than jesdously to weaken 
powers and forms essential to the pre¬ 
servation of their own supremacy, and 
which never can seriously endanger it. 
But the social and political superiori¬ 
ties of both bourgeoisie and aristocracy. 

coiyuncture, is tl[i| empire to look for 
safety and protection ? In presence of 
the coming tempest there is a Govern¬ 
ment only less imbecile than unprin¬ 
cipled—a majority in the Commons’ 
House compounded of traitors more 
than suspected, of Radicals utilitarian 
and destructive, of Whigs venal aiul 

will bo jeopardised if the crusade of time-serving—the authors, abettors, 
the first, and the acquiescent march of and supporters of the workhouse sys- 
the last, against the rights' of the poor 
be madly persisted in. The industrial 
world is every where in the throes of 
a convulsion—in the United States, 
in France, in Germany, as well as 
here. Overstrained production is suc¬ 
ceeded by a violent reaction of falling 
values. Widely spread ruin and 
bankruptcy are inevitable results of a 
decline in prices, of 30, 40, or 50 i)cr 
cent. Consumption is arrested with¬ 
out a medium of barter or exchange, 
and can only be re-established when 
the par is re-adjusted, and the down¬ 
ward race between nations decided at 
the common goal of diminished rates, 
as well as diminished production. 
Long before that period, nay, before 
the expiration of another year per¬ 
chance, thousands, and tens of thou¬ 
sands, in the manufacturing districts, 
may be cast out of work. They will 
cry out for bread, and a stone, a Avork- 
housc will be offered. The next en¬ 
campment of one hundred thousand 
raging spirits, will not be in War¬ 
wickshire, but in Lancashire. No 
Olivers, or Parkeses, backed with 

tern—the implacable foes of the poor. 
Come the crash will, meet it Avho mav. 
A riTral police will be nerveless* "to 
prop up workhouses tumbling to their 
ruin. The firmament of Wliiggery is, 
hoAvcver, calm and unclouded as on a 
summer’s day. Tlic cries of the poor 
or the oppressed cloud not the atmos¬ 
phere respired in Downing-strect— 
yet rebellion^ is silently and sombrely 
hatching in Ireland—T^oavcf Canada 
is in open revolt—even the little rock 
of Malta is in quasi insurrection. 
Russia captures our ships, and wars 
against our commerce—Portugid burs 
us out Avith prohibitory tariffs—Gene¬ 
ral Evans, tlie hero of Lord Palmer¬ 
ston, with his legion and an army half 
as strong as that which, at Vittoria, 
under Wellington, triunqdied over, 
and chased before it, 50,000 of the 
tUte of the troops of Napoleon, is so 
disgracefully defeated at Hernani by 
a band of raw mountainects, that the 
wreck oAved its safety and escape, 
though within the walls of St Sebas¬ 
tian, only to the cool intrepidity of the 
Royal Marines, A^llo protected the 

Treasury franks, Avill be Avanting to 
excite them—for betrayed they Avill 
be powerless. A populace incom¬ 
parably more intelligent, and leaders 
infinitely more desperate than those of 
Birmingham, may be banded in mortal 
strife against the “ monarchy of the 
middle classes,” whilst these arc rash- 

flight. Brookes’s is all agog Avith 
peerages cxj)ectan(, and commoners 
coronetted but not ennobled. Nay, 
four hundred baronets have fortned 
an union to enforce tlieir rights to— 
the Ulster badge 1!! Such Avas the 
feasting, such the idle revelries in Bel¬ 
shazzar's palace at the ominous mo- 

ly as besottedly occupied in sapping ment of the “ handwTiting on the 
tlie foundations of the monarchy aris- W'all.*' So Nero sang, diinced, and 
tocratical. Where, in so solemn a fiddled, whilst Rome was blazing! 

Printed hy Pallantyne ji* Company, PauVs Worh, EdinJmrgh, 
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THE SPANISH CONTEST. 

Amidst all our declarations in fa¬ 
vour of the lights of the age, and the 
extraordinary influence of the press, 
and thf* extension of journals in diflu¬ 
sing correct ideas on every subject of 
policy, foreign and domestic, it may 
be doubted, whether there is to be 
found in the whole liistory of human 
delusion, not even excepting the be¬ 
nighted ages of Papal despotism, or 
the equally dark era of Napoleon’s 
tyranny, an example of ignorance so 
complete and general, as lias prevailed 
in tins country, for the last seven 
years, as to the aftiiirs of Spain, 
Wiiile a contest has been going on 
there during all that period between 
coiistitutional right and revolutionary 
spoliation; wliih the Peiiinsida has 
been convidsed by the long protracted 
conflict between legal government and 
democratic despotism; while the same 
cause which has been supported since 
1830 in Great Brltmn by the arms of 
reasoning, eloquence, or influence, has 
there been carried on with the edge of 
the sword; while for the last four years, 
a struggle has been mainbiincd by the 
Basque mountaineers for tlicir rights 
and tlieir liberties, their hearths and 
their religion, which history will place 
beside the glories of Marathon and 
Salamis, of Nacfcls and Mbrgarten: 
while an heroic Prince and his heroic 
brothers have borne up against a load 
of oppression,^foreign and domestitv 
iu defence of legal right and constitu¬ 
tional freedom, with a courage and a 
skill rarely paralleled in the annals of 
military achievement, the great bi^lk 
of the English nation have 4ooked 
with supineness or indifference on £he 

YOL. XU. NO, CeUX. 

glorious spectacle. They'have been 
deceived, and willingly deceived, by the 
endless falsehoods which the revolu¬ 
tionary press and the holders of Spa¬ 
nish bonds spread abroad on this sub¬ 
ject, they have been carried away by 
the false and slanderous appellations 
bestowed on Don Carlos, they have 
been mystified by a denial of his clear 
and irresistible title to the throne, they 
have not duly considered the stern and 
inexorable necessity which compelled 
him to abandon the humane system of 
M'arfaro which he at first adopted, and 
retaliate upon liis enemies the atro¬ 
cious and murderous rule of war which 
they had so long practised against him 
and his followers; and by their su- 
pinciicss permitted the royal arms of 
England to be implicated in the most 
savage crusade ever undertaken in 
modem times against the liberty of 
mankind, and a band of brave but de¬ 
luded mercenaries, to prolong to their 
own and their country’s eternal dis¬ 
grace a frightful conflict between sor¬ 
did democratic despotism, striving 
to elevate itself on the ruins of its 
country, and the free-born bravery of 
unconquerable patriots. 

We take blame to ourselves on this 
subject; we confess ourselves impli¬ 
cated in the charge which, through all 
the succeeding ages of the world, will 
attach to the nam(M>f England, for I(s 
deplorable concern in tfiis heroic con¬ 
flict, which i^rill go far to obliterate 
the recollection of all ite n^morable ex¬ 
ertions in the* cause of freedom. The 
calamity is not the defeat sustained at 
St,Sebastian or Hemani: not the 
disgraced English negiments being 
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routed and driven back at the point of 
the bayonet in shameful confusion ; 
these stains are easily wiped out: 
the national courage, when brought 
into the field in a just cause, will soon 
obliterate the recollection of the defeat 
which was sustfuncd in supporting that 
of cruelty aiid injustice. The real 
disgrace—the calamity which England 
has indeed to mourn, is that of having 
joined in an alliance to beat down 
the liberties of mankind; in having 
aided a selfish, execrable band of 
murderers and plunderers to oppress 
and massacre our faithful allies ; in 
having combined with France, in defi¬ 
ance alike of the faith of treaties and 
the rules of international law, to de¬ 
prive a gallant prince of his rightful 
inheritance ; in having scut out the 
royal forces of England, under the old 
flag of Wellington, to aid a set of cut¬ 
throats and assassins, of robbers and 
plunderers, in carrying fire and sword, 
mourning and despair through the val¬ 
leys of a simple and virtuous people, 
combined in no other cause but that 
for which Hambden bled on the field 
and Sidney on the scaffold. 

** Wo unto those,** says the Scrip¬ 
ture, ** who call evil good and good 
evil; for tfieirs is the greater damna¬ 
tion.” It is in this fatal delusion— 
in the confusion of ideas produced by 
transposing the names of things, and 
calling the cause of despotism that of 
freedom, merely because it is support¬ 
ed by Urban despots—and that of free¬ 
dom slavery, because it is upheld by 
rural patriots, that the true cause of 
this liideous perversion, not merely of 
national character, but even of i)arty 
consisten?y, is to be found. We arc 
perfectly persuaded that, if the people 
of England were aware of the real na¬ 
ture of the cause in which they em¬ 
barked a gallant but unfortunate baud 
of adventurers; if the government 
were aware of the real tendency of the 
quasi-intervention which they have 
carried on, both the one and the other 
would recoil with horror from the mea¬ 
sures which they have so long sanc- 
lioned. But both were deluded by 
the name of freedom ; both were car- 
rj^ away by the aiisurd mania for the 
extension of democratic institutions into 
countries wholly unprcpaiMSd fmrthezn 5 

and both thoi^hj; they were upholding 
the 'cause of liberty and the ultimate 
interests ef Great Britain, by support¬ 
ing a band who have proved themselves 
to be the most ^ selfish, corrupt, imd 

despotic tyrants who ever yet rose 
to transient greatness upon tiie mise- 
ry and degradation of their country. 
But, while we thus absolve both tnc 
government and the country from in¬ 
tentional abuse of power in the deplor¬ 
able transactions which both have sanc¬ 
tioned, there is a limit beyond which 
this forbearance cannot be extended. 

This result of our shameful inter¬ 
vention to oppress the free, and aid the 
murderers in massacring the innocent, 
is now fixed and unalterable, and in 
no degree dependent on the future 
issue of the contest. What that may 
finally be, God only knows. It is pos¬ 
sible, doubtless, that the weight of the 
Quadruple Alliance—the direct inter¬ 
vention of France—the insidious sup¬ 
port of England—the exhaustion of a 
protracted contest—and the extirpa¬ 
tion of the population capable of bear¬ 
ing arms in the Basque Provinces, 
may beat down these heroic moun¬ 
taineers, and establish amidst blood 
and ashes, anguish and mourning, the 
cruel oppression of the Madrid demo¬ 
crats in the lovely valleys of Navarre : 
—“ Quum solitudinem feccrunt, pacem 
appellant.” In that case, the interest 
of the struggle will be enhauced by 
its tragic termination; the sympathies, 
the indignant sympathies of mankind 
in every future age, will bo with the 
unfortunate brave;—like the Poles oj 
the Girondists, the errors of their for¬ 
mer conduct will all be forgotten in 
the Roman heroism of their fall. 
They will take their place in history, 
beside their ancestors in Numantia 
and Sagiintum, who preferred throw¬ 
ing themselves into the flames, to the 
hated dominion of the stranger ; and 
the Saragossans or Geronists in later 
days, who perished in combating the 
formidable legions of Napoleon, or the 
gallant patriots, who, with Kosciusko, 
shed their last blood, when the grena. 
diers of Suwarrow were storming tho 
cntrenclimcuts of Prague, and the Vis¬ 
tula ran red with Pol^h blood. Or it 
may be, that Providence has reserved 
a different destiny for these gallant 
patriots, and that on this, as on so 
many previous occasions, the God of 
battles will bless the righteous side, 
fa that case, their struggle will form 
one of the most'animatingperiods in the 
page of histoiy—one of the bright and 
consoling spots in the annals of human 
snfferii^, to which the patriot' will 
point iff every succeeding age as the 
animating example of successful vlr- 

The l^nish Contest, 
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tue, at the recital of which the hearts 
of the generous will throbj so long as 
valour and constancy shall be appre¬ 
ciated upon earth. 

We speak thus warmly^ because wie 
feel strongly—^because we sympathize 
from the bottom of our hearts with 
the cause of freedom all over the 
world. But we are not deluded^ as 
so many of our countrymen are, who 
never look beyond the surface of 
things, by the mere assumption of false 
names. Wc have learned from our 
own experience, as trell as the annais 
'of history, that tyranny, plunder, and 
oppression can stalk in the rear of the 
tricolor dag, and urban multitudes bo 
roused by a ruthless band of sordid revo¬ 
lutionists, to their own and their coun¬ 
try’s idtimate ruin. We have learned 
also from the same sources of informa¬ 
tion, that hearts can beat as warmly for 
the cause of freedom, and arms combat 
as bravely in its defence on the moun¬ 
tain as on the plain, in the sequestered 
valley as iu the crowded city, under 
the banners of religion and loyalty, as 
under the standard of treason and per- 
fidv. Wo vield to none in the ardent to 
love of liberty; but what wc call 
liberty is the lasting protection of the 
rights and privileges of all classes of 
the people, not the trampling them, 
under foot, to suit the fanciful theories 
of visionary enthusiasts, or the sordid 
speculations of Stock Exchange revo¬ 
lutionists, Wc look around us, and 
behold liberty still flourishing in the 
British Isles, after a hundred and flfty 
years’ duration, under the banner of 
religion and loyalty, despite all the 
efforts of infidel democracy for its de¬ 
struction. We cast our eyes to the 
other side of the Channel, and we see 
freedom perishing, both in France and 
Spain, after unheard-of calamities, 
under the ascendant of a revolutionary 
and freethinking generation. Taught 
by these great examples, we have 
learned to cling the more closely to 
the faith and the maxims of our 
fathers, to see in the principles of re¬ 
ligion and loyalty the only secure 
foundation for real freedom; and to 
expect the ultimate triumph of con¬ 
stitutional principles, not from the 
sudden irruption of blood-thirsty fana¬ 
tics, or the selfish ambition of rapa- 
cioiu democrats, but the gradual and 
pacific gprowth of a middling class in 
socie^, under the protecting influence 
of a durable Government. 

We make these remarks, too, in the 

full knowledge of the hideous massa¬ 
cres which have so long, disfigured this 
unhappy war—^having before our eyes 
the Durango decree, and the Carlisl 
executions; and yielding to none in 
horror at these sanguinary atrocities, 
and the most ardent wish for their 
termination. We make them also, 
agreeing with the Standard^ that if 
this frightful system had begun witli 
the Carlists, or had even been adopted 
by them under the influence of any 
other cause than the sense of unbear¬ 
able executions of a similar kind pre^ 
vioushj suflered l)y them, and begun 
by the Revolutionists, and the over¬ 
whelming necessity of mournful re¬ 
taliation, not only would their catLse 
he unworthy of the sympathy of any 
bravo or good man, but that Don 
Carlos himself wonld “ be a monster 
unfit to live.” But admitting all this, 
we see it as clearly proved as any pro¬ 
position in geometry, that this exe¬ 
crable system began with the Spanish 
democrats^ and them aloncy and was 
never resorted to by the Carlists, till 
years after they had suffered under its 
atrocious execution by their enemies: 
and the Carlist valleys were filled with 
mourning from the death of old men, 
women and children, murdered in 
cold blood bj*^ the democratic tyrants 
who sought to plunder and enslave 
them. And in such circumstances, wo 
know that retaliation, however dread¬ 
ful and mournful an extremity, is un¬ 
avoidable, and that brave and humane 
men are forced, like Zumalacarregui, 
to sentence prisoners to be shot, even 
when the order, as it did from him, 
draws tears like rain from their eyes. 
Unquestionably none can admire more 
than we do the noble proclamation of 
the Duke of York in 1793, in answer 
to the savage orders of the Directoiy 
to the Revolutionary armies of France 
to give no quarter^ None can feel 

reater exultation at the humane con- 
uct of the Vendeans, who, in reply toa 

simOar order from their inhuman op¬ 
pressors, sent eleven thousand prisoners 
back, with their heads merely shaved, 
to the Republican lines. But it be¬ 
longs to the prosperous and the secure 
to act upon such generous and noble 
principles the endurance of cold¬ 
blooded cruelty, the pangs of mur¬ 
dered innocence, the sight of parents 
and children slaughtered, drive, 
and in eveiy age have driven, the 
most-mild and humane to the dread¬ 
ful, but unayoidable system of retalia- 
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lion. We know tliat the Vcmleans 
thcznselve&y despite all the heroic 
humanity of their chiefs, were forced 
in the end to retaliate upon their ene¬ 
mies the System of giving no quarter. 
We know that Charette, for the two 
last years of his career, found it im¬ 
possible to act on any other principle. 
We go back to the annals of our own 
country, and we see in them too 
melancholy proof, that even in the 
sober-minded, or it may bes rigl\t 
thinking inhabitants of the British 
Isles, a certain endurance of suffering, 
and the commencement of a cruel 
system of war by one party, will at all 
times drive their antagonists into a 
hideous course of reprisfils. ^ Have 
we forgotten, that in the wars of the 
Roses, quarter was refused on both 
sides by the contending armies, for nine 
long years ; and that eighty princes of 
the blood, and almost all the nobility of 
England were put to death, aud most 
of them in cold blood, by the ruthless 
cruelty of Eng'lish armies ? Have wc 
forgotten, that utter destruction was 
vowed by the Scottish Covenanters 
against the Irish auxiliaries in Mon¬ 
trose’s army; and that they carried 
their vengeance so far, as to drown at 
the bridge of Linlithgow even their 
innocent babes ? Have we forgotten 
the cruel atrocities of the Irish lle- 
bcllion, or the firm retaliation of the 
indignant Orangemen ? Seeing theii* 
that a certain extremity of suilering, 
and the endurance of a certain amount 
of cruelty by intestine opponents, will, 
in all ages, aiid in all nations, even 
the most moderate and humane, in¬ 
duce the dreadful necessity of retalia¬ 
tion, wo look with pity, though 
with poignant grief, on the stern re¬ 
prisals to which Don Carlos has been 
driven, and earnestly pray that similar 
civil discord may long be averted from 
the British Isles ; and that we may 
not be doomed by a righteous Provi¬ 
dence, as we perhaps deserve, to un¬ 
dergo the unutterable wretchedness, 
which our uncalled for and unjust sup¬ 
port of those who began the execrable 
system of murder, has so long pro¬ 
duced in the Spanish peninsula. 

In attempting to make amends for 
our hitherto apparent neglect of this 
interesting subject, wc rejoice to think 
that the materials by which we can 
now vindicate the righteous cause, and 
explain to our deluded countrymen 
the gross injustice of which they have 

*^een rendered the unconscious instru- 
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ments, have, within these last few 
mouths, been signally enlarged. First, 
Captain Henniiigsen’s animated and 
graphic narrative enlisted our sympa- 
t|pcs in favour of the gallant moun¬ 
taineers, beside whom he drew the 
sword of freedom. Next, Mr Honan’s 
able and well-informed work unfolded 
still more fully the nature of the con¬ 
test, and the resources from wdiich the 
Basque peasantry have maintained so 
long and surprising a struggle in de¬ 
fence of their privileges against all 
the forces wliichriiave been arrayed 
against them. Then Lord Caernar¬ 
von’s admirahlo disquisition on the 
war, annexed to Ids liighly interesting 
tour in the Portuguese provinces, gave 
to the statements of his excellent pre¬ 
decessors the weight of his authority, 
the aid of his learning, and the sup¬ 
port of his elo(inoiK*e. Though last, 
not least, Mr M"<dton has taken the 
field T^ith two octavo volumes, which 
throw a flo(jd of liglit on the real na¬ 
ture of the contest nov raging in the 
Peninsula,—the objects of the parties 
engaged,—the claims of the competi¬ 
tors to the throne,—the consequence 
of the triumph of the one or the other 
on tiio future iiiterests of religion and 
freedtjm,—the cruel severities to w'hich 
the ('arlists were subjected by their 
blood-thirsty enemies before they 
were reluctantly driven to retaliiitinn, 
—and the frightful consequences 
which have resulted, and must conti¬ 
nue to result while it endures, frttm 
our iniquitous cu-operalion wuth the 
cause of oppression. All these mo- 
mciitous topics are treated in the vo¬ 
lumes before us witii a clearness, 
temper, moderation, and ability whieli 
leave nothing to bo desired, and ren¬ 
der them by far the most import- 
aitt work on the afi'airs of the Pen¬ 
insula which has jet issued from the 
European press. When wc see the 
ability and candour, the courage and 
energy, the learning and eloquence, 
which, unbought byjthe gold of the 
Stock Exchange, uninlluenced by spe¬ 
culations in Spanish bonds, unsolicited 
by the rewards of a deceived democratic 
and commission-granting Admiuistra- 
tion, is thus generously and gratui¬ 
tously coming forward from so many 
quarters at once in defence of the 
cause of religious truth and independ¬ 
ence, we recognise the revival of the 
spirit of Old England; we indulge a 
hope that the press, like the Thames 
waiter, may yet work off its own ^m. 
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uritics; and we are ready to take our 
umble part in so good a causey and 

bear with equanimity the torrent of 
abuse with which the servile writers 
of the Treasury, or the liircliiig scribes’ 
of the Stock Exchange, will assail our 
endeavours to give greater publicity 
than, in a selfish and engrossed age, 
thejk might otherwise obtain to their 
all-important disclosures. 

From the statements proved, and 
documents brought forward, in Mr 
Walton’s work, it is manifest,—1. 
That the constitution of 1812, so long 
the darling object of democratic con¬ 
tention in the Peninsula, and now the 
avowed basis of its government, is an 
ultra-republican system, which never 
obtained the legal consent of the na¬ 
tion, but •was merely imposed on their 
countrymen for their own selfish ends 
by a kn6t of urban democrats at Ca¬ 
diz, who at that unhappy period, 
when four-fifths of the country was 
.occupied by the French armies, had 
contrived to usurp the powers, not only 
of sovereignty, but of reinodellmg the 
state. 2. That it is not only utterly 
unsuitable to tiic Spanisli people, and 
necessarily productive of (as it ever 
has produced) nothing but plunder, 
massacre, and democratic oppression ; 
but is of so absurd and ill-consider¬ 
ed a character as even, if established 
in England, amidst a ))eople habitua¬ 
ted for centuries to the exercise of 
Ireedom, would tear society to atoms 
in six months. 3. That, from expe¬ 
rience of the devastating effects of this 
ultra-radical constitution, and the sor¬ 
did cupidity of the democratic agents 
whom it instantly brings to the Jicad 
of affairs, the great majority of the 
Spanish nation, almost all who are 
distinguished by their patriotism, 
principle, or good sense, are decid¬ 
edly opposed to its continuance ; that 
though often established by military 
violence or democratic intrigue, it 
has ever fallen to the ground by its 
own weight when not upheld, as it 
now is, by powerful foreign co-opera¬ 
tion ; and that at this moment, if this 
co-operation were really withdrawn, 
it would sink to the dust in three 
months, with dfl its accessaries of de¬ 
mocratic spoliation, royalist blood, 
and universal suffeiing, neycr more to 
rise. 4. That the democratic party, 
since the time that nine-tenths of the 
nation had become the decided enemies 
of their Usurpation, fell upon the expe¬ 
dient 'Of engrafting the maintenance 

of their cause upon a disputed succes¬ 
sion to the throne,—prevailed on Fer¬ 
dinand VII., when in a state cf dotage, 
to alter the law of royal succession 
in favour of his infant daughter,_got 
together the farce of a Cortes, to give 
their sanction to the illegal act,—and 
have since contrived to keep her on 
the throne, as a mere puppet, to serve 
as a cover to their revolutionary de¬ 
signs, despite the clearly proved voice 
of the nation, by filling the army and 
all civil offices with their own crea¬ 
tures, and maintaining an usurped 
and hateful usurpation by the aid of 
urban democracy, foreign co-opera- 
lioii, and stock-jobbing assistance. 5. 
That the title of Don Carlos to the 
throne is clear, not less on the legiti¬ 
mate principle of legid succession, 
wliich wo were bound, in the most 
solemn manner, by the treaty of 
Utrecht, to guarantee, than on the 
liberal principle of a violation of the 
social contract, and a trampling under 
foot all the riglits and 2>rivilcgc.s of 
the people, dissolving tlie title of a 
sovereign, how well-founded soever 
in itself, to the supreme direction of 
affairs. 6. That the frightful system 
gf murdering the 2)risoners 'w'as first 
introduced by the revolutionists ; that 
it was carried on with ruthless severi¬ 
ty and heartless rigour by them for 
years before it iras imitated by the 
Royfdists ; that they have repeatedly 
made endeavours, both jiublicly and 
privately, to put a sfoji to its continu¬ 
ance, but always been foiled by the 
refusal of their savage antagonists. 7. 
That the English auxiliaries, both under 
General Evans and Lord John Hay, 
lent their powerful aid to the Revolu¬ 
tionary party, not only without the Eng¬ 
lish Government having made any ef¬ 
fectual stipulation in favour of the 
abandoning that atrocious system of 
warfare, but at a time when, without 
such aid, the war was on the point of 
being brought to a glorious termination 
by the freeborn mountaineers of Biscay 
and Navarre, and have thus become 
implicated, through the fault or ne¬ 
glect of their government, in all the 
woful consequences of a continuance of 
the struggle. 8. That the stand made 
by the Basque jirovinces is for their 
rights and their liberties, their privi¬ 
leges and their immuinties, enjoyed by 
their ancestors for five hundred years, 

^serted by them in every age with a 
constancy and spirit exceeding even 
the far-famed resolution of the Swiss 
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CantoiUi but wMcb toer^ all r^Jram 
them <U imefeU swoop by the ruthless 
tyran&y of a democratic despotism. 

itis lu^oB^lef in the limits of an 
article in a periodical, to quote all the 
documents, or detail all the facts, 
which Mr Walton has accumulated, 
with irresistible force, to prove every 
<me of these propositions. If any one 
doubts them, we caruestly recom¬ 
mend him to study his work ; and if 
he is not convinced, wc say, without 
hesitation, neither would he be persua¬ 
ded though one rose from the dead. 
But even in this cursory notice a few 
leading fiicts may be brought forward, 
which cannot to throw a clear 
light on this important subject, and 
may tend to aid the efiPorts of those 
brave and enlightened men who are 
now striving to prevent British blood 
from being any longer shed in the 
most uiyust of causes, and hinder the 
British standards from being any 
longer unfurled, in the name of free¬ 
dom and liberty, to uphold the cause 
of infidelity, rapine, and oppression. 

Of the manner in which the Consti¬ 
tution of 1812 was fabricated byac/i^ue 
of urban agitators, and thrust, amidst 
the agonies of the war with Napoleoi^ 
on an unconscious or unwilling na¬ 
tion, the following account is given by 
our autiior 

** In the decreeb and other preparations 
made by tlie central junta, in anticipation 
of the meeting of Cortes, the old mode 
of convening the national assembly had 
been abandoned, the illuminati congre¬ 
gated at Seville being of opinion * that the 
ancient us^es were more a matter of his¬ 
torical research than of practical import¬ 
ance.* It was therefore agreed, that in 
their stead a new electoral law should be 
framed, more congenial to the general 
principle of representation; the result pf 
which was, that those cities which had de¬ 
puties in the Cortes last assembled were 
to have a voice, as well as the superior 
juntas, and that one deputy should besides 
be elected for every filty tliousaud souls. 
It was also settled that the Soutli Ameri¬ 
can provinces, at the time actually in a 
state of insurrection, should, for the pre¬ 
sent, have substitutes chosen for them, un¬ 
til they sent over delegates duly elected. 
It is a curious fact, that on the 18th of the 
previous April, Joseph Bonaparte convened 
Cortes, and it was at the time thought that 
this example served to stimulate the cen¬ 
tral junto to perform their long forgotten 
promise. 

* The new-fuhioned Cortes opened on 
the 24th of September, consisting only of 

poptdar dc|>utieB, or one estate, the other 
two being excluded. When the inaugural 
eeremonies were over, the members as- 
semlded declared themselves legally cmisti- 
*tuted in ‘ general and extraordinazy Cor¬ 
tes,* in whom the national sovereignty re¬ 
sided ; or, in other words, they at once 
declared themselves a constituent asr^m- 
bly.” 

** In one respect, the assembly of the 
Spanish Cortes of 1810 resembled that of 
the French States-general in 1791, tho 
members being mostly new men whose 
names had scarcely been heard of before. 
In another sense, tlie disparity between the 
two assemblies was great. The States- 
general opened their sittings under legal 
forms, with the three orders, and, after 
stonny debates, one estate ejected or al)- 
Borbed the other two, wdien the triumphant 
party, declaring themselves a constituout 
assembly, proceeded to enact laws and 
frame a constitution; in the endt render¬ 
ing themselves superior to Uic authority 
wliicli had convened them, and no longer 
responsible to those whom they were in¬ 
tended to represent. The Cadiz Cortes 
adopted a readier and less complicated 
plan. In utter defiance of legal fonns and 
ancient usages, the SpanUh Commons (e- 
fore^hand excluded the two privileged 
estates ; and assembling entirely on their 
own account, at once voted themselves to 
he a constituent assemhlpt possessing all 
the essentia) attributes of sovereignty, and 
deliberately proceeded to imitate the ex¬ 
ample of their Parisian prototyiics. 

** The examples given in our early pages 
show the little attalogy between the an¬ 
cient and new Cortes. The latter did not 
meet to supply the want of a regal power, 
to provide means of defence, obtain the 
redress of grievances, or reconcile opposite 
and jarring interests. Their object was 
not to heal the wounds in the state, to tn- 
troduce order and concert, or remove 
those obslaclee which had hitherto im¬ 
peded the progress of tho national cause. 
As tlic genuine offspring of the central 
junta,''they rather thought of seizing upon 
potoer, Ctijoying its sweets, and carryiug 
into effect those theories with a fondness 
for wliich an admiration of the French 
Revolution had infected many leading 
members, some of whom were anxious to 
shine after the manner of Mirabeau,— 
wliilst others thought they could emulate 
the example of Abhe Sicyes, or took 
Brissot as their model. In a word, wholly 
unpractised in the science of legislation, 
and uumindful that the enemy was at their 
gates, they set to work with a full deter¬ 
mination to tread in the footsteps of the 
French Coustitucut Assembly, and began by 
a vote similar to that passed by our House 
of Commons iu 1646, whareby tksy de- 
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elared Uiat iht ^ovtrmgl^ power exchuivt’- 
1y retided in fAem,—and, consequently, 
that whatever they enacted was law, with^ 
out the consent of either hing, peers, or 
clergy/' 

The ruinous step by which, to the 
exclusion of the real representatives 
of the nation, a band of urban revolu¬ 
tionists contrived to thrust themselves 
into the supreme direction of the Con¬ 
stituent Assembly in the Isle of Leon, 
is thus explained. 

“ On the 10th September, 1810, afort- 
niglit before the opening of the Cortes, 
the regents issued an edict, accompanied 
by a decree, in which the impossibility of 
obtaining proper representatives from the 
ultra-marine provinces and those occupied 
by the enemy is lamented, and a plan de¬ 
vised to remedy the defect, by means of 
substitutes chosen upon the spot. It was 
accordingly ordained that twenty-three 
persons should be picked out to represent 
the places held hy the JVeneA, and thirty 
for the Indies; which number of substi¬ 
tutes, incorporated with the real delegates 
already arrived or about to arrive, it was 
thought would compose a respectable con¬ 
gress, sufficient under exis'tiug circum¬ 
stances to open the house and cany on 
business, even although others should un- 
fortimately not arrive.* 

From the official records of the 
Cortes it appears that its numbers 
stood tlms: 
Members returned by provinces 
• of Spain unoccupied by the 

French, . . . 127 
Substitutes provided at Cadiz for 

the others, ... 4o 

It would be almost insulting to the 
judgment of the reader to offer any re¬ 
marks upon either the illegality or the in¬ 
congruity of a legislature composed of such 
elemonts as the preceding sketch presents. 
Independently of a total abandonment of 
ancient usages, and an utter disregard of 
the elective franchise practised informer 
times; besides the exclusion of two cs- 
tatos, and the enlargement of the third on 
a basis not only impractiesHde, but also 
ridiculous; substitutes are put in to repre¬ 
sent an infinitely larger proportion of ter¬ 
ritory in both hemispheres than that which, 
with the free agency of the inhabitants, is 
enabled to return representatives, elected 
according to tli^ scale proposed by the 
conveners of the Cortes themselves, found¬ 
ed on rules of their own framing. The 
representative principle was thus entirely 
li$st; and how a parly of poliliciaiis and 

philosophers, circumscribed to a small spot 
of ground, and protected only by the naval 
force of an ally, could, during eighteen 
months, sit quietly down and frame a con¬ 
stitution for the acceptance of nearly 
thirty millions of people, situated in three 
quarters of the globe, and opposed in in- 
terests as well as in habits, on a plan so 
defective in all its parts, is the most ex¬ 
traordinary of the many singularities which 
mai'kcd the Spanish contest. 

“ In the new representative plan, neither 
))opulation nor wealth was taken as a basis. 
Valencia, wdtli 1,040,740 souls, was allow¬ 
ed nineteen deputies ; whilst Granada, in¬ 
cluding Malaga, and containing 1,100,640, 
had only two. The ancient kingdom of 
NavaiTc with 271,285 souls, Biscay wiOi 
130,000, Guipuscoa with 126,789, and 
Alava with85,139, are rated at one each; 
whereas, the mountains of Ronda had two. 
Spain, with fourteen millions of souls, is 
set down at one hundred and fifty-four de¬ 
puties ; when the South American and 
Asiatic provinces, by the central junta de¬ 
clared integral and equal parts of the mo¬ 
narchy, and containing a population of 
more tlian seventeen millions, were repre¬ 
sented by fifty-four. Never was any 
thing more monstrous than the organiza¬ 
tion of the Cadiz legislature—more op¬ 
posed to the practice in ancient times, or 
•more at variance with the objects for 
wliich the Cortes were to meet. It was 
not even in accordance with the wild 
theories of the day. The absence of op¬ 
position was the only sanction given to 
their labours; a circumstance which may 
1)0 easily accounted for in the existing stale 
of the Peninsula." 

These Revolutionists were not long 
in invoking the aid of tbo same prin¬ 
ciples which} emanating from the Ja¬ 
cobins of Paris, had consigned France 
to slavery and Europe to blood. 

Eight or nine joumala were imme¬ 
diately established in Cadiz, of which 
one was called ' The Rohespiert'e,'' *’ 

The principles proclaimed by the con¬ 
stitution, if possible, are more monstrous 
than the manner in which it was construct¬ 
ed. It begins by declaring that the legis¬ 
lature is composed of the general and ex¬ 
traordinary Cortes of tlic Spanish nations 
represented by deputies from Spain, An>e- 
rica, and Asia; that tbo national sove¬ 
reignty resi les in the Cortes, and that the 
])Ower of making laws belongs to them, 
jointly with the king; that (he populativu 
is to le take t as a basis for (he new rivc- 
ioral law, uitho9(l any defined qualific.itic}it 
for eligibility; that the Cortes were U) 

* ** For the electors and the dtcted the only guuiyicaliens required were lo tc a huu, 
holder and twehty^five yeais of age I i'* 
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meet fte.ff -ycar, anti, on cdoang, leave a 
permanent .deputation sitting, to watch 
over the observance of the constitution, 

. report InCraclions, and convene the legis¬ 
lature in extraordinary cases, and that the 
Idn^ should be at the head of the cxecn- 
ixm and ^sanction the laws. A new plan 
was also formed for the goveriiniciit of the 
provinces, tlio election of municipalities, 
the** assessment of taxes, and a variety of 
other purposes. In a word, the Cadiz 
code deptived the hing of the power of 
iJUsulving or pruioyxdog the Cortes, and 
ill other rcsjiects destroyed the royal pte- 
rogativCf as well as feudal tenures and the 
rights of property. It confounded the 
various classes, reduced the power of the 
clergy, extinguished the ci\il rights of a 
whole community, cancelled all previous 
compacts made between the sovereign and 
the people, broke the bond of union, tore 
asunder the charters, confiscated the pri¬ 
vileges and franchises so highly valued by 
the inhabitants, and, in a word, oblUtrated 
every hne and fratm e. of the ahciertt insti¬ 
tutions^ by tiMiisforming Spain into the 
revei*se of what she liad been. It was a 
8weci)iiig prosci’iption of every privileg<Ml 
and corporate body in the connlry, aimi- 
hilcUing il’.e whole, and leaving neither 
wreck nor vestige behind.” 

Of this constitution, which is now 
the constitution of Spain, which the 
arms, ay, the Royal arms of Eng¬ 
land are employed to uphold, it is 
sulhcicnt to say that it establishes— 
1. UxivcHSAi. SuiTKVGi:; '1 One 

Legislativi: C'ji\mbkk ; i>. Annual 
Pauli tMF.NTM ; 4. It annihilates all the 
power of the nobles and clergy ; o. 
Sweeps away all corporate rights and 
feudal i)rivil(‘g-cs; (i. Exterminates 
the whole royal pi'croyativc. How 
long would tite British empire with¬ 
stand the shock of such a constitution ? 
Not one week. 

Even before it was brought into 
operation, or the French armies had 
been driven by British valour frorp 
the soil of Spain, the ruinous cifect of 
this monstrous constitution was so 
clearly perceived, that the democratic 
despots were fearful of its overtlirow. 

** Such a transition as that which this 
code vatas calculated to effect, was too sud¬ 
den and too violent not to meet with de¬ 
cided opposkton. Its levelling principles 
and Subversive doctrines were accordingly 
denounced from the pulpit and by the 
press. Every epithet of odium and con¬ 
tempt was applied to its officious framers; 
and so great was the apprehension of dis¬ 
turbances entertained by the government 
itself, that, within a month after its pro¬ 
mulgation, they prevented arms from being 

entrusted to tlie G^ian peasantry. In¬ 
dividuals of rank and influence were 
banished for merely expressing their dis¬ 
approbation of its provisions or their dread 
of the calamities which it was likely to 
produce.” 

Tile fate of this monstrous demo¬ 
cratic abortion is well known. On 
Ferdinand’s accession it fell to the 
ground from its own weight; not a 
sword required to be drawn, or a sliot 
fired to dissolve the destructive fabric. 
His famous decree from Valencia, on 
May 4, at once extinguished the 
Cadiz constitution. In that in.stru- 
ment Ferdinand justly said— 

“ To this Cortes, in 1810, convened in 
a manner never practised in S]>Bin, even 
in tlie most arduous cases, and in the tur¬ 
bulent times of minorities, when the 
meeting of dcimties has been more mime- 
rous than in usual and ordinary Cortes, the 
estates of die nobility and clergy were not 
culled, notwithstanding the central junta 
ordered this to be done l»y a decree, art¬ 
fully conoo.Jed from the council of regency, 
who were ciiually unaware that to them 
the junta liad assigned the presidency of 
the Cortes ; a prerogative which other¬ 
wise would never have been left at the 
will of the Congress. Kvery thing was 
thus [daced at the disposal of the Cortes, 
who, on the veiy day of their iuslallalion, 
and as a commencement of their acts, 
stripped me of the* sovereignty which the 
deputies tliemsehos had just before ac¬ 
knowledged, nominally aitributing it to 
the nation, in order to ai>propriute it 
themselves, and by this usurpation enact 
Mich laws as they deemed fit, imposing on 
tlic ])eople the obligation of forcibly re¬ 
ceiving them ill the form of a new con¬ 
stitution, which the deputies established, 
and afterwards sanctioned and published 
in 1812, without powers from cither pro¬ 
vinces, towns, or juntas, and witliout even 
the knowledge of those said to be repre¬ 
sented by the substitutes of Spain and.the 
Indies.- 

“ * 'fliis first outrage against the royal 
prerogative was, os it were, a basis for the 
many others which followed; and, not¬ 
withstanding the repugnance of many de¬ 
puties, laws were enacted, adopted, and 
called fundamental ones, amidst the cries, 
threats, and violence of those who fre¬ 
quented the Cortes galleries ; whereby to 
that which was only the work of a faction 
the S2>eciou3 colouring of the general will 
was given, and for such made to pass 
among a few seditious persons at Cadiz, 
and afterwards at Madrid. These are no¬ 
torious facts, and thus were those good 
laws altered which once constituted the 
felicity of our nation. The ancient form 
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of t)ie monarclif was changed, and by 
copying the revolutionary and democratic 
principles of the French constitulion of 
1791, were sanctioned, not the fundamen¬ 
tal lawd of a moderate monarchy, but rather 
those of a popular government, with a 
chief magistrate at its liead—a mere dele¬ 
gated executive, and not a king, not with¬ 
standing the introduction of the name as 
a deception to the iincautious/” 

The joy of the nation at this j)cu;i{ic 
liberation from their revolutionary 
tyrants knew no bounds. It was like 
that of the Eng^Iish on the Restoration. 
The journey of the king from Valen¬ 
cia to the capital was a continued 
triumph. 

“ Rome members anti other darning 
patriots pro])osed o[)eu lehistanec, but soon 
fount! that they possessed neither physical 
nor moral power. As far as outwaril ai)- 
]>carancos went, the> preserved their ct>n- 
>-istcjicy, or rather their delirium, till (he 
close. Some of tlie most vociferous were 
however sei/ed ; and (his ])at an end to 
thv^ show of opposition. Ferdinand VII. 
eiiturcd tli.' tapital on^tlie Idt'i, amidst 
general aeolumalions and other domon- 
s(n'tio!iS of joy. Persons present atb'sl 
that ne\er did riladrid witness such a 
seeno <d !.,ener:d exnltntioii. When the 
kj.)!* alighted, the people lo(»k him up in 
tiu'ir ririii'*, and triiiintdi.inth showed him 
to the immcn^e coin nurse asv'inbled in 
front of the pnlact*, ainl in their arms eon- 
veyed him to his a)).irtmont. From Aran- 
juez to Madrid, his carriage lr\d hecii 
previoudy drawn by the peojde. In the 
afternoon of the KUli, he w'ulked throiidi 
several parts of tlit' town, the streets 
thronged with si>ectators ; Imt ikjI a single 
eonstilutionaiist veiiliir.’d to show his 
face.” 

We have dwelt the longer on the 
original illegal formation, and revolu- 
tionary'principles of the constitution, 
because it lies in truth at the bottom of 
the 'whole question. Tiie Cadiz demo • 
crats, like all other reckless revolution¬ 
ists, bestowed on the nation at once, 
without either preparation or reason, 
the prodigal gift of unbounded political 
influence. TJie whole powers of 
Government were by them vested 
in one Chamber: the Coites com¬ 
bined the powers of the executive 
and legislati^rc in England, being 
vested at once with the exclusive right 
of imposing taxes, passing laws, de¬ 
claring war and peace. These vast 
powers were vested in one single 
assembly, unfettered by any separate 
House of Peers, or the representation 
of the clergy ia any shape. And 

how was this omnipotent assembly 
chosen ? By universal suffrage ; by 
the votes of every man in Spain who 
bad a house and was twenty five years 
of age. No qualidcation was required 
either in the electors or the represen¬ 
tatives. A majority of beggars might 
rule the state, and dispose at will of 
all the property it contmned!!!. 

The urban revolutionists of Spain, 
an ardent, energetic, insolvent class, 
instantly perceived the enormous ad¬ 
vantages which this extravagant con¬ 
stitution gave them. They saw clearly 
tliat under this radical constitution, 
they would in fact be the rulers of 
the state ; tliat its whole offices, emo¬ 
luments, influence, and property would 
ere long be at their disposed ; and that 
by simply sticking to that one point, 
“ the constitution of 1812,” they would 
soon, and without bloodshed as they 
liopcd, and by the more force of legis¬ 
lative enactment, strip all the holders 
of property, not only of their influence, 
but rheir possessions. In the few 
great towns, accordingly, which the 
Peninsula contains, in Madrid, Ca¬ 
di/, Seville, Barcelona, Valencia, Bil- 
boa, and Malaga, a clique of agita¬ 
tors was iiinncdiatcly formed, who, 
de.;tjtute of property, education, or 
character, were yet formidable to the 
liolders of property over the king¬ 
dom by their influence over the 
population in these great centres of 
proiligacy, pauperism, and ambition. 
They 'wore closely held together by 
the hellish bond of anticipated plun¬ 
der. Freedom, liberty, and indepen¬ 
dence were ever in their mouths; 
tyranny, plunder, massacre unceas¬ 
ingly in their hearts. But though a 
miserable minority, not amounting to 
a tenth part of the whole nation, they 
had great advantages in the political 
strife in wliich they were engaged, 
from their position in the great forti¬ 
fied towns of the kingdom, from their 
sway over the depraved and deluded 
populace, from the rapid communica¬ 
tion which they maintained with each 
other, from the want of union, organi¬ 
zation, or intelligence among their 
rural autagoiikts, from the possession 
of a plausible m de guerrcy the con¬ 
stitution of 1812,” which was sup¬ 
posed to be a sovereign charm by 
its supporters for every evil; and 
from the union, energy, and resolution 
which present insolvency and the 
prospect of future plunder, had dif¬ 
fused universally through their ranks. 
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it 4s tho more material to attend to 
these emuiderarions, because it is the 
struggle to TO-establish this radical 
constifaition^vhich is the real matter 
that has ever since been at issue 

- between the two parties in the Penin¬ 
sula. -The 'Queen at Madrid was 
ficbm the first a mere puppet; the 
JEstakito Real a mere instalment; the 
revolt of La Granja brought to light 
thrir real pFQjects> and revealed* in its 
pristine nakedness* the violence and 
miquity of the democratic faction. 
By it the constitution of 1812 has 
again become the basis of the constitu¬ 
tion; a noctunial revolt* an imiption 
into the bed-chamber of the Queen* a 
drunken sergeant and ten treasonable 
grenadiers were sufficient to knock 
down the phantom of a constitutional 
monarchy* which* as a'mask to their 
ulterior designs* the revolutionists had 
set up.' And it is to support such a 
cause, to establish such a revolutionary 
regime, that General Evans and his 
luihappy band have been exposed to 
defeat and dishonour* and L.500*000 
worth of arms and ammunition sent to 
the democrats of the Peninsula* and 
the royal flag of Ei^land displayed 
beside the abettors of spoliation* rob* 
bery* and murder 1 

The evils experienced and antici¬ 
pated from this radical constitution* 
however, were so powerful, that it pro¬ 
bably never again would have reared 
its liated head in Spain* were it not 
that in an evil hour Ferdinand VII. 
resolved upon an expedition to South 
America in 1821* to subdue the re¬ 
volted provinces* and assembled 20*000 
men in the Irie of Leon for that pur¬ 
pose. This distant service was to the 
last degree .unpopular in the Spanish 
army ; its inglorious dangers* its cer¬ 
tain hardships* its bounffiess fatigues* 
its remote sUuation* its probable msas- 
trous termination* were present to 
every mind* and filled both officers and 
men with the most gloomy presenti¬ 
ments* and left them in that state of 
moody despair when the most despe¬ 
rate and_ flagitious projects are most 
likely to be embraced with alacrity. 
The presence of 20*000 men close to 
Cadiz or withlu Us walls* influenced 
by ^ese feelings* was too favourable 
an opportunity for the revolutionists 
in tliat great centre of democracy to 
let slip for re-establishing their hated 
dominion. While the troops were 
waiting for the transports to convov 
thwi across tim Adatktic> which> with 

the usual want of foresight in the {^a- 
nish character* were very long of bo^ 
prepared* intrigues were actively set 
on foot by the Cadiz dique; and in 
the subaltern officers of the army* 
which is almost wholly destitute of 
men of property in Spain* and filled 
with mere adventurers* they found the 
most ready reception. Soldiers* un¬ 
less restramed by preponderance of 
property and education in their offi¬ 
cers, are never averse to playing the 
part of praetorians; they are seldom 
disinclined to setting an empire up to 
sale. The glittering prospect* on the 
one hand* of escaping a perilous* hate¬ 
ful* and inglorious foreign service* and 
on the other* disposing of the whole 
emoluments and advantages of govern¬ 
ment for themselves or their con¬ 
nexions* was more than the military 
adventurers of the Isle of Leon cohld 
withstand; they revolted j raised the 
cry of The constitution of 1812," 
aimdst the transports of the democra¬ 
tic party over all Spain; and the 
King* destitute*of any military force 
to withstand so formidable an insur¬ 
rection* was* after a trifling attempt at 
resistance* forced into submission. 
The promised boon was not withheld 
from the traitor soldiers* who had* by 
violating their oaths* brought about 
the revolution ; they were retained at 
home ; the expedition against Soutli 
America was laid aside, and the crown 
of the Indies for ever lost to the throne 
of Castile. But what was that to the 
Spanish democrats ? What did it sig¬ 
nify that the empire was dismembered, 
and the Transatlantic colonies consign¬ 
ed to an anarchy* despotism, and suf¬ 
fering* unparalleled in modern times ? 
They had got to the head of affairs ; 
the pillar of the constitution was raised 
in every considerable town of Spain ; 
the Cadiz clique had become prime 
ministers ; and every province of the 
Peninsula was placed under the rule of 
a set of low rapacious revolutionary 
employes* who made use of all their 
authority to promote the election of 
such extreme deputies for the Cortes 
as might ensure the total revolution¬ 
izing of the state. 

Even while the Liberals lay at Cadiz* 
they had begun their system of raj)a- 
cious iniquity :— 

“ M. Alcala Galiano," fiays Walton, 
** assisted in a civil capacity, tui<l wlicii 
the mutineers were shut up in. La Isla, 
wrote the principal proclamations and ad¬ 
dresses which served to extend the iunir- 
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rection. On reaching Medrid* thie eivl. 
liui became oae of Um leadfag qseakera 
at the debating soraety of the Foniana de 
Oro, nayi was afterwards named Intend- 
ant of Cordova. In 1822 he was elected 
to the Cortes, from which period he is 
classed among the leaders of the esaliado*. 
His speeches were marked with impetuo¬ 
sity and extreme liberalism; but his ideas 
were not always regular, or his conduct 
consutent. He was among the emigrants 
in tikis country, and a warm admirer of 
radicalism,—a blessing of wiiich the lost 
importation into Spain has been pretty 
extensive. The latter part of his political 
career was the most successful, his laboufs 
having been crowned with the appoint¬ 
ment of Minister of Marine. Whilst the 
army remained at La Isla, the naval ar¬ 
senals were completely gutted. The cop¬ 
per, brass cannon, rigging, and other va¬ 
luables, were sold to the Gibraltar Jews^ 
\vh9 ascended the river of Santi Petri and 
fetched their purchases away.** 

The worshippers of the constitution 
of 1812 were not slow in beginning 
with the first and greatest of all revo¬ 
lutionary projects^ the confiscation of 
the property of the church. 

“ Various reports,” says ]Mr Walton, 
“ on the poverty- of the treasury, the an¬ 
nual deficit, the arrears of pay, and a va¬ 
riety of other financial matters, had been 
submitted to the chamber, and produced 
no small degree of embarrassment. The 
expedient of a foreign loan was adopted ; 
a?id it being no longer necessary to tem¬ 
porize with the clergy, a plan was formed 
foi’ the appropriation of church property, 
wlkich it was supposed would yield an 
abundant harvest. By a decree passed 
October 1st, the monasteries were sup- 
jircsscd, excepting a certain number, and 
also several of the military orders, the re¬ 
venues of which, it was agreed, should be 
set apart for the payment of the national 
debt, after peusious had been secured to 
Uiega, Quiroga, and the other leaders of 
the La Isla mutiny. The inmates of the 
sujipressed convents were to receive sti¬ 
pends from the government; but it was 
clear that the exigencies of the state, if 
no other reasons existed, would prevent 
the performance of tliis promise. Hither¬ 
to the king had remained passive, and 
sanctioned, certainly against his will, yet 
without any remonstrance, the various 
acts tending tff destroy the little authority 
left to him ; but when called upon for his 
assent to the suppression of the regular 
orders, he hesitated. At the end of a 
month Ids signature was reluctantly affix¬ 
ed, and the next day he departed fur the 
Escurial.*' 

Nor were tyrannic measures to en¬ 

force tbe autkority of these popuhr 
despots wanting. 

** Among the new measures was a de¬ 
cree awarding the penalty of banis/imme 
for eight years against any one endea¬ 
vouring to dissuade the people from the 
observance of the constitution, and im¬ 
prisonment for that period if an ecclesias- 
tic. 

This violent spoliation, however, 
excited at the tune a general feeling 
of indignation. 

** This precipitate if not ui\jtist mea¬ 
sure on the port of the Cortes, could not 
fail to rouse public indignation and pre¬ 
pare the way for their own downfai. 
Besides the nature of the act, which gene¬ 
ral opinion regarded as a profanation, 
numbers of persons venerable in the eyes 
of the people were sent forth from their 
seclusion to beg their bread. The pro¬ 
ject, therefore, came before the public 
stamped with a double title to reprobation. 
It was pronounced a violent spoliation, as 
well as a revolting act of irreligion; and 
it appears strange that the patriotic sena¬ 
tors of 18*20, after clashing with the nobles 
and depriving so many public functionaries 
of their places, should have thus braved 
the anger of so powerful a body as the 
clergy. 

** Having obtained possession of the 
political stage, they formed a confederacy 
to keep it exclusively to themselves; and 
if any thing was wanting to complete thoir 
usurpation, it was to vote their own per¬ 
petuity, as the long parliament did in 
1642, and by means of intimidation obtain 
the Kuig's consent. They had an army at 
their disposal, and, as was ^ne in the 
time of Charles L, some of the King's 
advisers were denounced as enemies of the 
state. The indignity offered to him pre¬ 
viously to his* abrupt departure for the 
Escurial f:alled into action all the elements 
of collision. The reduction of the monas¬ 
tic orders might be deemed advisable— 
nay necessary,»60 it had been thought 
before; but the constitutionalists having 
resolved upon th:t important measure, 
contrived to render it doubly dangerous 
by the maiiner and degree in which it was 
to be executed, and the time chosen foi' 
carrying it into effect. Heligious esta- 
blishmeuls of this kind had been i.iter- 
woven with the frame of socioty in Spain 
—they were considered as a principal ap- 
IMindage of the religion of the state, had 
been formed by the collective fundb of 
private individualB, were associated with 
proud recoUeetiona of the past, and still 
held in veneration by all excepting tlie 
liberal party.- When, therefore, the peo¬ 
ple saw those establishments Buppressed, 
the aged, who hid spent thoir Utile all to 
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pTocurc^n asylum for life, cast upoD the 
world, and their substauco bestowed upon 
persons who had act the worst possible 
example by heading a military rebellion— 
their resentment passed all bounds." * 

The first commencement of civil 
war, and of that atrocious system of 
massacre, which has ever since dis¬ 
graced the Peninsula, is then given 
by our author; and as murder was 
their grand weapon, so they were so 
dead to all sense of justice or shame, 
that they actually had its emblem 

ENUHAVED ON TIIElll SEALS. It WOS in 

the massacre of a man who had mere¬ 
ly couhselled ** a free and national 
government." 

A paper of a mixed character made 
iiS appearance in the capital, tondiag to 
excite a coimter-revolutionary movement. 
It preached—‘ No despotism and no an¬ 
archy—no camarifla and nojactiota Cor^ 
tfis ; but a free %nd national government^ 

founded on the ancient institutions.* The 
author being discovered was thrown into 
prison, and his name ascertained to be 
Viimesa, formerly the c»’-ate of Tamajon, 
a small town in the province of Ciuadala- 
jara, seven leagues from the capital, and 
lately one of the King's honorary chap¬ 
lains. At a moment of public excitement 
an incident of this kind was likely to pro¬ 
duce much noise in a place where idlers 
and politicians abound. A surmise got 
abroad that the prisoner, in consequence 
of liis high comiexions, would be protect¬ 
ed, and an evasion of justice was appre¬ 
hended. This sufficed to rouse the ar¬ 
dent spirits/requcntiiig tlic Pucria del Sol, 
and, in the true sense of the sovereignty 
of the people, they rushed in a crowd to 
the prison, forced open the door, entered 
the curate’s coll, and witlra blacksmith’s 
liammcr beat out his brains, f 

** This murder was a signal for general 
agitation. The nobles, royalist officers, 
and ex-functionaries, held u\) to contempt 
and derision the conduct of those who 
were unable to prevent the commission of 
such an atrocity. The ejected monks 

called the peasants to arms, by invoking 
the altar and the throne, or appealing to 
their own wrongs. 

** The large cities were, in a contrary 
sense, agitated by clubs and debating so¬ 
cieties. At first these clubs had been the 
organa of government; now they wished 
to dictate the means by which the com¬ 
monwealth was to be saved. They pub¬ 
licly reproached the ministers for their 
apathy, almost accusing them of being 
leagued with the king, whom they de¬ 
nounced as tlie chief plotter, and his pa¬ 
lace as a ready receptacle for the 6’cr- 
vilesf 

And now we come to a most im¬ 
portant subject—one to which we ear¬ 
nestly request the serious attention o 
our countrymen. It is the commence- 
MV.NT of that war of extermination, 
which, as Mr Walton justly observes, 
has ever since raged in the Peninlila. 
Let us see with wdiom the responsibi¬ 
lity of its introduction rests :— 

“ Catalonia was the cause of groat dis- 
tiufctudc to (he constitutionalists; and in 
order to put down the Army of the Faith, 
and dislodge the regency from the Seo de 
rrgel, ]\lina was appointed early in Sep¬ 
tember to command that principality, and 
entered on his duties at Lerida. As he 
liiinself states, he found * the factious, to 
the number of thirty-throe thousand, mas¬ 
ters of almost all the country, in posses¬ 
sion of various’ strong places and for¬ 
tresses, protected by a great part of tlic 
towns, and, what w.as of still greater im¬ 
portance, they luid a <*eiitrc of union and 
government, viz. the titular Jtegeneg oj 

Spainf established in Urged; * adding, 
‘ these were the elements which piTscutcd 
themselves in Catalonia.’ After noticing 
his preparations, he proceeds thus:_* ] 
commenced operations on the 13tli; and 
a month and a half sufficed me to organize 
a small army, to raise the siege of Cer- 
vera, and take possession of Castell-fuUit. 
I ordered the total destruction of this last- 

inentioned toivn, as a punishment for the 
obstinacy of its rebellious inhabitants and 

* ** Quiroga, for example, had capitalised his pension, and thus obtained possession 
of the Granja de Cernudas, a valuable estate near Bctaiizos, in Galicia, belonging to 
the monastery of San Martin, at Santiago, of the Benedictine opder, upon which he cut 
a large (quantity of timber. Others had obtained estates, the property of the suppressod 
orders, ju a similar manner." 

** This deed wus celebrated in songs, sung about the streets and in the guard- 
^uscs. In its commemoration, seals were w'orn with a crest representing a brawny 
and naked arm holding a hammer in the hand. This seal became fushiuHable among 

the martillo or h'immer fiction, and letters at that time, received in England, frequently 
hod that impression upon them: The mob were also in the habit of expressing their 
displjpasuro at the conduct of au individual by beating hammers on' the pavement under 
his windows; a mretty rigoificant indication of the &te which awaited him if he sinned 
agaiiist the sovereign people. 
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(1efcn<lers; and by way of retorting the 
contempt with which tliey replied to the 
repented messages 1 sent them, as well os 
for a warning to the rest, upon its ruins I 
ordered the following inscription to be 
placed: * Here stood CastelUfuUit. Townsy 

take a<;arntnp ; shelter not the enemies of 

your cott«/ry.’ 
** Thus spoke and acted the hero of 

Catalonia at the close of 182,'21 After 
enumerating a variety of other exploits, 
the ca])tain>general comes to his attack 
upon the fortress of Urgel, where he ex¬ 
perienced difficulties, and cxultingly adds, 
* that in the end constancy and heroism 
were victorious, and six hundred pr.-fli- 

gates and rohherSy token out of the pri¬ 
sons, who formed the greater part of the 
faction of the ringleader llomagosa, the 
defender of the fortress of l^rgcl, expiated 
their crimes on the morning of the eva-^ 

cuation hy Ihetr death upon the field,* 
Tht^nien thus barbarously butchered were 
roy^ists, the couiitrymen of this savage 
pacificator: their only crime was that of 
having embraced a cause opposed to his 
own. 

As a proof of the sjurit with which 
the constitutionalists were then actuated, 
sul>joincd is an abstract from a proclama¬ 
tion, issued by JVIina a few days before the 
Duke d'Augouleme entered Madrid:— 
* Art. 1. All persons wlio may have been 
members of a junta, society, or corpora¬ 
tion opposed to the present system of go¬ 
vernment, as well as those who may have 
enlisted men or conspired against the con¬ 
stitution, shall be irrei'ocahly shot tjie in¬ 
stant they are taken. Art. 2. Any town 
in which the inhabitants are called out 
against the constitutional troops shall he 
burned to asheSy and till one stone is not 

left upo7t another,*—At tlio same time that 
the governor of Catalonia published this 
proclamation, General Villacainpa at Se¬ 
ville issued a similar edict, in which he 
declared that ‘ every one who by word or 
deed co-operates in tlic rebellion shaH* be 
held to heji traitory and punished as such j 

further, that any one luowing the situa¬ 
tion of the factious and concealing it shall 
be held to be a traitor, and as such treat¬ 
ed.* This edict closes with the following: 
‘ The members of the municipalities of 
towns situated at 4}ic distance of six 
leagues from a constitutioual column, who 
may fail hourly to send in a report of the 
movements of the factious in their vicini¬ 
ty, shall pay out of their own property a 
fine of ten thuu.sand rials ; and if any in¬ 
jury arise out of the omission, he shall be 
judged itt a military manner.' " 

It was, therefore, not without rea¬ 
son, that, on the 20th November 182^ 
Count Nesselrode declared, in a public 
^tate paper, expressive of the feelings 

and resolutions of the Allied Powers 
regarding Spain— 

Anarchy appeared in the train of re¬ 
volution— disorder in that of anarchy. 
Long years of tranquil possession ceased 
to be a sufficient title to property; the 
most sacred rights were disputed; ruinous 
loans and contributions unceasingly re¬ 
newed, destructive of public wealth and 
ruinous to private fortunes. Religion was 
despoiled of her patrimony, and the throne 
of popular respect. The royal dignity 
was outraged, the supreme authority hav¬ 
ing passed over to assemblies influenced 
by the blind passions of the multitude. To 
complete these calamities, on the 7th July 
bloo'l was seen to flow in the ^ialace, 
whilst civil war raged throughout the Pen¬ 
insula." 

The armed intervention to which 
these events in the Peninsula gave rise 
on the part of France in 1823, is well 
known, and when put to the proof, it 
speedily appeared on how liollow a 
foundation the whole ftbric of revolu¬ 
tionary power in the Peninsula, with 
its whole adjuncts of chutch spoliation, 
democratic plunder, and royalist mas¬ 
sacre, really rested. The French 
troops marched without opposition 
from the Bidassoa to Cadiz ; hardly a 
shot was fired in defence of the consti¬ 
tution of 1812 ; even the armed inter¬ 
vention of a stranger, and the hateful 
presence of French soldiers, ever so 
obnoxious in Spain, could not rouse 
any resistance to the invaders. The 
recollection of the legions of Napo¬ 
leon, and the terrible hardships of the 
Peninsular war, were forgotten in the 
more recent hortors of democratic 
ascendency. But an event happened 
at Corunna which made a profound 
impression, and powerfully contribu¬ 
ted to stamp on the future progress of 
the contest that savage character, by 
which it is still unhappily distin¬ 
guished. 

** At Corunna tlic most barbarous oc¬ 
currence of the many which sullied tho 
annals of tlie constitutional contest took 
place. The French guns commanded tlie 
bay, in consequence of which a number 
of royalists coniined in a pontoon rose 
u])on their guards, cut the cables, and 
drifted out with tlic tide. Fearful that the 
other prisoners in the Castle of San Anton 
might equally escape, the military governor 
on the 22d ordered fifty-two of them to be 
brought to the town, and in the afternoon 
they were^ lodged in the prison*; but the 
civil authorities objecting to this step, in 
consequence of the crowded state of the 
pilsotiB^ aa well as oT Uie convents, fhQ 
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unh^>py a&eii wm ]mi into a small vessel 
wd conveyed down the bay. . After 
doubling the point on which the castle 
standSf and in front -of the light-house, 
caQed ^the Tower of Hercules, they were 

hnmpht up in poire from under the hatches, 

and hound together hack to back and 
throwm4nto the sea. One of the victims, 
seeing the fate which awaited him, jumped 
into the water before his hands were tied, 
and endeavoured to escape by swimming: 
iHit, being pursued by some of his execu¬ 
tioners in a l)oat, tliey beat out his brains 
with their oars. The tide cast the bodies 
of these unfortunate creatures ashore, 
where they were the next morning found 
by the French soldiers on guard. Oone- 

Bourke sent in a flag of truce, com¬ 
plaining of this atrocious act; but the 
monster in command, who bad given 
orders for its perpetration, had, in the 
mean time, together with several other 
patriots, made off in a British steamer, 

• and eventually found his way to England, 
where he shared i/^ai hospitality which wn< 
experienced by the other refi^ees. On 
the 12th August, Corunna cn])itu1atcd.’" 

Nor were these atrocities conflned 
to the north of the Peninsula. At 
Granada and Malaga, the same scenes 
were enacted >with even deeper cir¬ 
cumstances of horror. 

** So insolent had the nattonel!s become 
at Granadi', that royalists and persons of 
moderate politics could no longer live in 
the place. Of these a party of about fif¬ 
teen resolved to withdraw' into the coun¬ 
try ; but no sooner had tlu^ left the su> 
burbs than they were denounced as hav¬ 
ing gone out to form a guerilla. The 
nationals instantly pursued them, and nt 
the distance of two leagues succeeded iu 
capturing seven, the rest escaping. Among 
the party seized was Father Osiuia, on old 
and venerable professor !h the convent of 
San Antonio Abad, the rest, customhouse 
guards and officers on half-pay. All, in- 
dladin^ the friar, were bound to the tails 
df horses,—in tills manner led into the 
city and paraded tblv>ugh the streets ; after 
which, to add to thje indignity, they were 
cast into the dungeons of what u called 
the lower or common plfson, and^erded 
wipi felons. Leaftiing some days after¬ 
wards where the few who escaped had re¬ 
tired to, Ihe eager nationals again sallied 
tbrth, and succeeded in surprising flve at 
the UtUe .town of Colomera, situated in the 
mountains, four leagues from Granada. 
Tbdir hands being bound behind them, 

werf hmtally assassinated on a small 

ri^ye ef hUls overlooking the bridge CuhiU 

las. So forociotisly did the nationals 

tlidr vengeanee upon these victims 
of Cheff fury, that their mangled 

bodies could not 1>e recognised by their 
friends, who the next day went out to 
bury them. Among the victims yrero two 
officers of the guards, flic handsomest 
youths in the province. 

“ Tlie seven confined in prison de¬ 
manded an enquiry into the causes of their 
aiTcst and detention ; but nothing appear¬ 
ing against them beyond their being re- 
]>iited royalists, which did not exactly war¬ 
rant the penalty of death, the natiouat^ 
felt afraid that their victims w'ould escape. 
In the afternoon of the 4th February they 
therefore got up a commotion in the usual 
way, and, heated with wine, groups passed 
along the streets, demanding the heads of 
Father Osuna and his companions. Reach¬ 
ing tl^e front of the prison, they set ui) 
yells, to be heard by tlie inmates, reiter¬ 
ating their demand, and endeavouring to 
force 1^ passage through the gale, where a 
sergeant and a few sohMers woi*c goncra’ly 
posted;'but when the uproar commeneed, 
General Villacainpa. the governor, donbled 
the guard, and statione 1 a lieutenant there. 
The mob being disap])oiii{ed, went aw.iy. 

' In the evening the lieutenant was 
changed, and an officer in the coiifldenee 
of the nationals was placed at the prison- 
gate. -The commotion was now renewed, 
and the leaders of the mob assembling at a 
noted coffeehouse in the Plaza Is'ueva, 
their usual resort, the death of the prison¬ 
ers was at bnce decreed. Sure of their 
game, the .brave nalionaU hurried ofl to 
tlie prison, whore they were received with 
a volley of musketry, pointed so high 
that tke balls struck midway up the wait 
of the cathedral, fronting thcr prison-gate, 
where the marks are stiU scon. This 
saved appearances, and the commanding 
officer thought his resjmnsibility sufficiently 
covered. The hlodl-thirsty mob now 
rushed into the prison, tlie h»aders with 
their faces blackened and their jicrsons 
disguised. Five inmates in sepnrafe cells 
uere soon laid prostrate upon the ground, 
cooked with stabs. One of them, posted 
in a comer, manfully defended himself with 
a pillow, which dropped from his liands 
after they had literatcly been cut to pieces, 

“ Father Osuna was now led forth,— 
as the old man supposed, that his life 
might be saved; but no sooner had he 
gpne fifteen paces befond the x)rison-gate 
and turned the corner of a narrow street, 
than he received a sabre-cut on the top ' 
of his bald head. He lifted up hh hand 
to the streaming wound, and at the same 
moment a blow^nocked him against the 
wafl, upon which the bloody imprint of his 
hand left as he endeavoured to save 
Umself from falling. Dropping to the 
ground, he was beaten with sticks and cut 
with kidves. Supposing him dead, the 
mob dispersed ^ when the gaoler, hearing 
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his moans, conveyed him back to the pri¬ 
son, where his wounds were dressed. The 
next day, the heroic national, hearing that 
Father Osuna Still survived, flew to the 
jirisou; when one of them, after insulting 
and upbraiding him for his royalist prin¬ 
ciples, put a pistol to his right ear, and 
blew bis brains vpon the opposite waV^ 

where the bloody traces were seen till 
within the two last years, and till the in¬ 
ferior of the prison was repaired. The 
Kcvonfh victim, who had been conveyed to 
the upper prison, was niprdored under 
similar circumstances. These scenes ended 
in n drunken frolic ; and if they occurred 
ill 1823, can apy one he astonished that 
they should now be repeated ? ” 

Onr heart sickens at these atroci¬ 
ties ; hut the exhibition of them at this 
crisis is an indispensable duty on the 
part of every lover of truth and jus¬ 
tice. It is now the g^ame of thp Eng¬ 
lish liberals to withdraw all sympathy 
from iDon Curios and his heroic fol- 
lowei*s, by constantly representing him 
as a blood-thirsty tyrant, a monster 
linfit to live, Mdth whom the infainolis 
system of giving no quarter origina¬ 
ted. The documents and historical 
facts now quoted may show how 
totally unfounded is this assertion. 
Here we have the liberals of Spain,— 
the humane, philanthropic revolution¬ 
ists of the Peninsula, committing these 
atrocities when at the helm of affaii^, 
not only before the royalists, but ten 
yeaj’s hefoie the death of Ferdmantd, 
and when Don Carlos was still living 
secluded in private life. These mas¬ 
sacres were commenced jby the liberals 
wdicn in possession of the government, 
the fortresses, the trcasniy, the army. 
When such frightful deeds of blood 
stained their first successes over their 
helpless royalist antagonists, it is not 
surprising that a profound feeling of 
indignation was roused through the 
whole Peninsula, which has rendered 
it the most difficult of tasks to mode¬ 
rate the sanguinary character of the 
conflict in subsequent times. Hither¬ 
to, be it observed, the massacres had 
been all on our side ; not one act of 
retaliation had taken place on the parts 
of their opponents. 

Wlih truth it may be said, that tho 
revolutionai^arty are ever the same; 
they learn nothing, fiiey foiget no¬ 
thing. Mr Walton thus sums up,iin 
a few words, the series of crinlls and 
follies which had thus twice precipitated 
the d^nocrats of 4he Peninsula from 
the possession of a^olute authority. 

** The foUies and iUegalities eonibiitted 
by the Cortes from the moment of thoir 
assembling at Cadiz may be easily tracet^ 
in tbe pages of this narrative ; and yet the 
same* follies and illegalities were at Madrid 
uiiil Cadiz repeated in 1820, 21, 22, and 
23. Tho Cortes first became the legisla¬ 
tors of the laud by means of a fl^rwt act 
of usurpation, which, under the pmence 
of being legally constituted, they siisttunod 
at all hazards; the second time they rose 
into power by the aid of a loilitary mu¬ 
tiny, and were not prudent enough to steer 
clear of the very shoals upon which they 
had previously been stranded. The first 
time, they had a fair opportunity of judg¬ 
ing tbe evils of precipitate and ill-eonsl- 
(lored legislation : they then beheld events 
pregnant with lessons of political wisdom, 
and still had not tbe sense or the courage 
to correct old mistakes when chance again 
placed the bchn of state within their grasp. 
On both occasions they fell from tbe same 
eaus(‘s. Public indignation burled them 
from their seats in 18^; and in,1823 
they were overpowered,*not by tbe arms 
of France,''but b> tbe displeasure of their 
owu coiiiitryineii. disgusted and wearied 
out with file turmoils in which they had 
been kept, us well as by the many atroci¬ 
ties which they bad witnessed. l%eir 
army of 96,7^0 men was gradually fritter¬ 
ed away; and while in fortified towna 
they wcrj9 vainly denouncing vengeance, 
in the interior the Ups of thousands greet¬ 
ed the Duke d'Angoulome, and welcomed 
him ns the liberator of their king and 
fountrj’.” 

The situaj^on of Ferdinaatl Vll.> 
when thus a second time restored to 
his tlwoiie, was svrrouuded with diffi¬ 
culties. Not only had most furious 
passions been awakened fn the royal¬ 
ists by the savage and uncalled-for 
massacres qf their opponents, but the 
pnblitf interosti' in every department 
liad suffered te a degree hardly con¬ 
ceivable in Wo short a period as that of 
the revolutionairy domination. 

“ The new ministers,” say* Walton, 
“ who were the best men tlie country could 
produce, found every thing unhinged and 
in disorder. misfortunes of Wfiudi . 
the Ca<Uz code was so^ lamentable .a me¬ 
morial, daily showed themselves in sofiie 
new shape. The more tho state of Ute 

countity inquired into, the more 
grant the errors,' if not the gufit, of the 
fallen party appeared. The reports from 
the provinces were appaUmg—the treasury 
empty, and foreign credit destroyed. .On 
isolated points the shades of opinion might 
have varied; but in the con^mnation of . 
the acts of the liberals, the public vcdcc 
wM haanimousi Then'only wa»|#acer- 
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Aa Miaxuiatwym immediai^jly pub^ 
liahed the The exceptions 
vtte ntatuarottSt amounting to nearly 
two jfticwusand persons; but they 
v^-chiefly asssssLas—men whom no 
asm^by could reach.*’ The means 

being reinststed in favour were 
amply afforded to those who were not 
actually stained wkh blood; and great 
numbers were immediately reinstated 
in their employments. The rest, for 
the most part, withdrew to France and 
England, where the}’' lived for many 
years, maintained by public or pri¬ 
vate charity, and an object of mis¬ 
taken int^st to the English people, 
who believed that the seUish projects 
of aggrandisement from which they 
had been dashed were those of free¬ 
dom and public happiness. 

The rej>edted and ludicrous at¬ 
tempts which the Spanish Revolution¬ 
ists nt this period made to regain their 
footing in the Peninsula since 182*1 
to 1830, and the instant and total fail¬ 
ure of them all, demonstrated in the 
clearest manner the slender hold they 
had of the public mind, and the strong 
sense of the horrors of revolutionary 
sway which the cxpencnce ot their 
government bad generally produced. 

Doubtless the government of the 
Royalists during the period of their 
ascendency, from 1824 to the death 
of Ferdinand in 1833, was not per¬ 
fect. IVIinisters df the King 
must have been more tloin 
in a country in Vhich such a revolu¬ 
tionary partydiad obtained fur so evef 
short a time an ascendency, they 
could at once have closed the foun¬ 
tains of evil. * 

“ More/* 8a>8 Mr Wiflton, “ |)orhaps 
B;ught have been done—•niaiiy abuses wei‘e 
lelt untouched; still conuiierec and agri¬ 
culture coDtiiiuod i^a progressive state of 
improveiqeiit. public burdens had 
also gwatly dinpmshed. Tiidcr the ad¬ 
ministration of the Qorlea, the general 
taxes levied were equal fo 100 iniHimis of 
tiAs, afterwards they were reduced\o 40, 
fijid the pjrovineial is'nts from 205 millions 
lowered to 130. The best test is pgrhaps 
tbaUof the fin'uccs ; uu idea of wlueh may 
be formed from the subjoined approxi¬ 
mate statements, founded upon euiTeU 

ibMign debt created by 
>t)M|^pDr(e8 from Septem¬ 
ber to October 

am . • «. £19.OOO.0OO 

DHtoby thovklij;, from Oc-. 
tober 18^ to September 
1830 . , . 5,000,000 

Foreign debt cancelled by 
the Cortes . . None I 

Ditto by the king . . 1,000,000 
Interest paid on domestic 

debt by the Cortes . None ! 
Since the restoration Paid regularly. 
Public expenditure under 

the Cortes . . 0,648,133 
Ditto bince the restoration 4,197,772’^ 

Thus it appears that tlie Liberal 
Govenimeut, during their short reign, 
from October 1820, to October 1823, 
that is, in two yeais, had contracted, 
ill spite of all tlie produce of the con- 
tibcated church limds, mmtlin mii- 
LIONS sTiuriNu of debt; aud that, in 
the next stno, the Kind’s Govern¬ 
ment had only contracted n\i : that 
the Cortes paid oo m/ritst on the n i- 
tional debt, and the Kii r paid it re¬ 
gularly. Finall} , that the annii d cv- 
peiidlturc of tlie Coiies \ half 
greater, besides their oiiormon-» loans, 
than tjt^at of the Kinj:. So mu'li fir 
the reilizitioii of the bles'-iiigs of cheap 
and good government by !l:c Spaiiish 
Rcvolutiotiists! 

15ut the time Wtis now «j)jiioacli- 
ing when the cast down and de^jiair- 
ing Democrats of Spain wcie again 
to bo elevated to supremo power, and, 
by the aid of liberal governments in 
1 ranee and rnglaii'K a livil war 
lighted up in the IVninsnhi, unexam¬ 
pled in iiiodorii time's fur constancy 
and courage on the one side, loid 
cruelty and incai)afity on the other. 

I'crdinaiid VIin lii*- latter years 
Iiad ttiariicd a fourth wife, by whom 

Vhe had no son, but one daughter. 
By th© Spauish' law, w Inch, in th\> 
particular, is an adoption, under cer¬ 
tain modification*:, ul t>ic faniOub Salic 
law, fciuBlcs w'ore excluded fioni the 
succession to Uic throne ; aud this or¬ 
der of succossidn to the Spanish 
Crown had been guaranteed by all 
the powers of Europe, and especially 
Ellwand, by^tlic treaty of Utrcclit. 
It had^regulated the buccessiovi to the 
{hroiie. for an liimdred and thirty 
years. Ferdinand, however, de¬ 
clining both ill years and meiffid vi¬ 
gour. The Queen was naturally de¬ 
sirous of securing the bucce^bion to 
hei''o1hi offspring, and &he was- a 
man of capacity and intrig^je well 
fitted for sucH an enterprise. Upon 
this state of matters, the Liber^^s im¬ 
mediately fixed all their hopes, ^nd 
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artfully fiucceeded^ by implicatiup the queen also knew that this feeling chi^Hf 
King and Queen in an alteration of led to her own marriage, and it waa agreed 
the order of succession in favour of that the ^ost propitious moment for the 
their daughter, both to divide the developement of the plan would bo the 
Royalist party, distracted between the termination of the rejoicings to which the 
pretensions of the royal competitors, announcement of her pregnacy had given 
to conceal their own selfish projects 
of aggrandisement under a pretended which this^ extraordi- 
zeal for the maintenance of the new p^ry change in the Constitution was 
order of descent, and to engraft the introduced is thus detailed :— 

interest of a disputed succession on »i„ the Gazette of the 6th April, ] 830, 
the uativo defornut}’^ of a merely sor- to the astonishment of every one, an edict, 
did revolutionary movement. dated JVIarch 29th, appeared with the fol- 

The raitgnitude and importance of lowing remarkable heading;—‘ Pragmatic 
the vast change on which the Liberal Sanction, having tjje force of law, decreed 
party had now adventured is thus hy King Charles IV. on the petition of the 
ably stated by Mr Walton:— 

“ The law wJiich cvcliidcd females when 
there was mahi issue was precise and per- 
ein>tf»r\. It had l>eiMi (‘iincled with the 
duo concurrence of the Cortes, and form¬ 
ed j»nrt of a general settieni«Mit of the peace 
of ICurope, guarcUdeed h\ Krgland aud 
I'rance. This law besidi‘s recorded 
in the statute-bruik, and for fnie buiuh'cd 
aiul twenty years hud been held as the only 
rule of suci e.-iMon. Its abrogation, there¬ 
fore, was a matter of the n10!^t sorifnis con¬ 
sideration, afleciing nor only the jirospec- 
li' e ,*luims of the king s lirotlu r, fttrength- 
ei.t ij as ihey A\ere )n liis p<»pu!arity and 
th • »‘oyalist interest which lie represented, 
but also tliOM* of otlier nionihers of the 
Tloiirl'ou family who came after him in the 
bill' of «uecession. The undertaking w'as 
indeed ardiKUis and aw lid, in coii&equenee 
of the extensive ehanges which it was 
likely to introduce. 

“ Jt was not a matter of mere familv 
ayi-raudiscment upon which the queen liatl 
St I her heart. The jiroposed measure 
iiro.s«‘ out of no wish to revive a prineiple 
sue<‘essi'ull> leaintained in former times. 
It wns p.irltif rvsystem of which therawas 
ii furtliur action in reserve. Moi'e and 
deeper mischief was contemplated than 
that of depriving one branch of its here¬ 
ditary rights. T?tc alteration in the csta~ 
hlished I'vle was intended as a seid to a 
rei'uluiion. This was tlio light in which 
Ferdinand lumself viewed tlic proposal 
when first made tu him; and although bis 
scruples gradually gave W'ay when he found 
himself beset by the creatures ainl puppets 
of the queen, thevc was no other period 
of his life in which his resolntion on tin's 
point could hfive been shaken. Kven then 
the whole 8che]|]c would, haye failed, if a 
clover and fascinating woman had not been 
the .principal' agent. Her great ainHwras 
to raise up a barrier between the Infante 
Don Carlos xmd the throne, and the king's 
jealousy of hift brother’s popularity was the 
chord touched with most cll'ect. The 
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Cortes for 178J), and ordered to lie pub- 
Hslmd by liis reigning majesty for the per* 
petnal observance of law 2, title 15, par- 
tida 2, establishing the regular succession 
to the crown of Sjiain ; * alleged to have 
been in force for seven hundred years. 

“ The publication was also carried into 
effect 'vvitli the usual solcnimtics. The 
rain fell in torrents ; nevertheless the ma- 
gisl rates and heralds iiroceedcd to do their 
duty by reading the decree aloud and 
])ostiiig it up in the public places. The 
sti’cets of ^ladrid wore thronged with an 
anxious and inquiring multitude, who did 
not hesitate, in no measured terms, to 
express their surprise and disgust at this 
glaring imposture. Nobody could under- 
.stand how the reigning sovereign, of his 
own will and accord, coidd vrttturc to 
sanction a law alleged to have been passed 
by his father forty-one years before, 
and which, even it' it liad then been per- 
feote<l (and the reverse was the case), 
could not bo hold valid for obvious rea¬ 
sons. ” 

It is not our intention to follow Mr 
Waltob through* his able argument 
against the legality of the change 
thus unceremoniously introduced of 
the Ki/ifjs own authority^ without any 
recourse whatever to a Cortes or any 
other national authority. It was not 
even attempted to get any sucli au¬ 
thority ; but it was pretended that it 
had been granted when the alteration 
on the law of succession had been 

^made by Charles IV, in 1789. The 
’ absurdity of supposing that so import¬ 
ant a matter as the descent of the 
Crown.,could be legally altered by a 
pretended act a king on the peti¬ 
tion of the Cortes, without its even 
being hnown, or even heard of, for 
forty years after its alleged enact¬ 
ment, is too obvious to require illus¬ 
tration. Add to this, that the pre¬ 
tended alteration by Hilaries IV. has 

2 p 
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neoer yet been produced^ or seen by 
any one ; and that the fact of its ex¬ 
istence rests on the assertion of a bed¬ 
ridden doling King in favour of his 
own daughter. And even if such a 
deed did exist, it would, by the funda¬ 
mental laws of Spain, be utterly null 
in a question with Don Carlos, or the 
princes bom before its promulgation, 
as not having been published to the 
magistrates of the provinces in the 
way required by the Constitution. 
The more defective the title of the 
Queen to the crown, however, the 
better for the Liberals : they had now 
a revolutionary dynasty implicated in 
their struggle for supreme power. 

Upon the publication of this decree, 
Don Carlos, the next male iu succes¬ 
sion, and directly struck at by the or¬ 
dinance, was solicited by the chief 
nobles of Spaiu instantly to assume 
the government. 

** Several gramloes,” says Mr ’WaltAu, 
** DOW leagued with the opposite ]>avt\, 

together with geiKM’ala and other inllueii- 
tiol persons, urged the Infante Don CurlO'> 
to come forward and accept the crown, 
not onh as his right, but also aa the only 
means of preserving public tranquillitv. 
The conscientious prince rejected their 
ofler, though well aware of the extent oi' 
his popidarilj in everj part of the Ui»»g* 
dom ; alleging that so long as the kiir^ 
lived, he would necer do an act dcruya- 

tory to his character^ either as a hroihct 
or a subject. He was then invited to take 
the regency upon himself, which, it was 
argued, could be done without any viola¬ 
tion of his principles, on the plcu of ihr 
king’s ilhiess, and to rescue the conulrv 
from a dreadful crisis: but again the 
prince declined to interfere, observing, 
that his rights and those of his family wore 
clear and still well protected; protesting 
that he would not hake any step tliat might 
hereafter render his conduct liable to mis¬ 
representation. Had the prince then lifted 
up his band, the regency, and eventually 

the crown, would have been his own: 
Spain would have been saved from the 
horrors of a long and sanguinary civil w'ar. 
But wlicre is the man wlio docs not re¬ 
spect the prince’s motives of action—wdio 
does not admire the disinterestedness with 
which he refused a sceptre already within 
his grasp ? ” 

The Cortes never was assembled 
to deliberate, on the alteration of tbc 
order of succession, or consent to it; 
but a limited number of creatures of 
the court (seventy-six in number; were 
convoked in June 20, 1833, to swear 
allegiance to the King’s dauglitcr, as 
a princess whose title to the throne 
was unquestionable. A protest was 
on that occasion taken by the Xea])o- 
litan and Sardinian anibassadt>i> 
against tbc cbongc, on grounds apj^a- 
rcntly unansw'ci-iblc. ^ And oven 
all the etTort> aud iiiiUieneo (»f the 
Court could not give a natioiKil cha¬ 
racter to the ccr{‘uuvuy, or di'ipel tlu* 
gloomy vnIiIj which 
even the lumiblest of the spectator'' 
were in>piretl. 

“ !^ov cut v-''i\.pi>ji\ilai‘dclcgaU''<had boon 

‘^uminoTK Walton, ‘'to fake part in a 

dumb show, at a moment when two of tbo 
most iiiiporlant (pici^lion*: wliich over pT*o- 

sonted themselves to public c«»r.sid.‘ration 

agitated the country. The legidil> of the 
alteration in the law of Miecession, and the 
ap))(>intnu‘nl of a regent in ea- e of the king**' 

deulh, S'cre jxiiiu^ w'iih, cvivs 1>0(!\ 

thought, ought to have been submitloti lo 
th»‘ (.'orlt*-, Vi nuch vvas the elue-acter 

tho D’ectin:. just dihsolvcd. The world 
had been ostent.'.tiously iiifonr.ed that, 

wlien those of 1781) met for tiu* purpose 

of acknowledging the Prince of Aftlnria*^, 

the question of sueecssioii was introduced, 

and this eireumslanee, after the lapse of 
nearly half a century, made a ])lea for the 
establishment of a n^'W rule : why then all 
this siluuce now, in defiance of i)ubUc 
ojiiniou 'i The On *eri, at the nmment, 

was siujvcmo, an<1 her rival a voluntarj 

* “ The law of 1713 was enacted by the chief of a now «lj nasty, with all the for¬ 
malities that^erc requisite and indispensable to its validity, and at a time when a 
concurrence of extraordinary and distressing circumstances justified the propriety of 
a new law of succession ; that it is a law consecrated by more tlnin a century of unin- 
terrupted existence ; that it was the necessary consequence of tho stipulations which 
secured the throne of Spain to the grandson of Louis XIV., and to his male descend¬ 
ants, and that the weighty reasons in which it originated continue to subsist. 

“ * We have further considered, that an order of succession established as this was, 
by the consent and under the guarantee of the principal powers of Kurope, and re¬ 
cognised successively in various treaties concluded with those powers, has become obli¬ 
gatory and unalterable, and has transmitted to all the descendants of I^liilip V. rights 
which, as they were obtained by the sacrifice of other rights, they cannot relincpiish 
without material injury to themselves, and without failing in the consideration due to 
the illustrious head and founder of their dynasty.” 
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exile in a foreign lahd. Every precaution 
had also been adopted to secure the re¬ 
turn of deputies^ if not favourable to her 
views, at least belonging to the movement 
party; and the capital was besides crowded 
with troops. And yet the Queen and her 
advisers had net the covrage to trust the 

decision of two plain questions to a meet’, 

ing of their own. calling; fearful that 
among its members some lurking royalist 
might be found to expose their injustice, 
and argue the illegality of their acts. Anj 
synij)alliics then excited in favour of the 
Infante, might have been ruinous to a 
cause only half consolidated. It therefore 
became necessary to carry on the delusion, 
by again resorting to sophistry, tevgiver- 
sutiuii, and calumny.’' 

Mean while, however, every cflbrt 
was made to iill all offices of trust in 
the army .and civil department with 
liberals of known resolution and de¬ 
termined character, who then found 
themselves, to their infinite joy, in eon- 
sequenee of tlte disputed succession 
they had contrived to get up to the 
throne, reinstated a third time in the 
jto=sc5sion of that authority from which 
llic> had been twice chased by the 
e\j)erieneed e\il.< of their sway, and 
the general indignation of the people, 
lu a few months their preparations 
were coni])iete. Such had been their 
aelhhy, that all tlie officesiu the state; 
all the fortresses in the country ; all 
the couimands in tlio army, were in 

<their hands. At the same time Don 
t’arlos was banished; his adherents 
discouraged ; his cause to all appear¬ 
ance desperate. Suddenly reinforced 
through the intrigues of the Qnt'cii 
for her diiughter, by the whole weight 
of Government, the Revolutionists 
had completely regained their ascend¬ 
ant- Yet, even in these circumstances, 
such was their unpopularity in conse¬ 
quence of the mimberlcss corrupt and 
atrocious acts of which they had been 
guilty, that all these preparations 
would have been unavailing to force an 
unpopidur and revolutionary change 
of government on the country, had it 
not been for the instant and powerful 
support which the Liberals in Spain 
received on the death of Rerdiiiaiid 
from the democratic government of 
France and !ffngland. 

“ Ferdinand died,” says Walton, “ on 
29ih September, 1833. The accomit of 
bis dectsaae woa transmitted to I^aris 
by telegraph, and the next day a 
courier departed with orders to M. de 
Rayneval to declare that the French go¬ 
vernment was disposed to acknowledge 

the young princess as soon as the official 
notification of the demise of the crown 
arrived. This step had doubtless been 
agreed upon with the British Government, 
in anticipation of an event long expected; 
and to this joint determination, and the 
immediate announcement of it in the jNIad- 
rid Gazette, it was that the Queen chiefly 
owed the ascendency which she gained in 
the first period of her regency. At that 
time the e}'cs of all Spain were upon 
England and France. They, as it were, 
held the balance in their own hands; for 
the numerous aud influential Spaniards, 
who were disposed to assort the rights of 
the lawful heir, intimidated by the exten¬ 
sive prejiaratlons of the government, and 
discouraged l)y the absence of tlieir natu¬ 
ral leader, held back from any attempt 
against the usurijed power of the regent, 
through fear that for the moment opposi¬ 
tion would be fruitless. !Many colonels of 
regiments intrusted with command—even 
some liberals of the old school, sensible 
that the country was on the c of a civil 
war, hesitated, and onlyjohn^d the Queen's 
cause when they saw it })oin])Ously pro¬ 
claimed that England and France had de¬ 
clared in her favour and thrown their 
powerful aid into her scale.” 

“ The British and French Governments 
may be said lo have then assumed the 
right to dictate to Spain who should reign 

over her i and, os if it was not enough to 
have appointed to the throne, to have 
taken upon themselves to name a regent; 
for it is impossible to believe that the go¬ 
vernments of the two countries w’hich most 
ooidributod to the sottlemont eflectod by 
Philip V. were really convinced of the 
legality of the last iiicasiu’cs of Ferdinand 
VII. to annul that settlement; or that, with 
their boasted attachment to the princiiiles 
of a limited monarchy, they could be sin¬ 
cere in professing a belief that the mc're 
testamentary provision of an uxorious and 
enfeebled king couLd disinherit the right¬ 
ful heir to th(s throne, and subvert the 
fundamental laws of his country.” 

The result of this possession of the 
treasury, the scat of Government, the 
army, w'ith their powerful foreign sup¬ 
port^ IS well known. The Queen was 
proclaimed throughout the kingdom ; 
and although partial risings in favour 
of Don Carlos took, place in almost 
every province, yet as that Prince was 
in exile, and his adherents unarmed 
aud scattered, they were without dif¬ 
ficulty suppressed by the military force, 
100,000 strong, now at the disposal of 
the Liberals. But as Mr Walton 
justly observes, 

** The Spaniards in the end will redress 
their own wrongs. They will not submit to 
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insult and proscription; the popular thunder 

will never cease to roll until the confederacy 

formed between the Spanish liberals and 
their foreign allies is dissolved for ever. 

Already, indeed, are the oppressors of 

18'23 and 1803 treading on a terrible 

volcano, surrounded by every sign of past 

ravage and impending explosion. Neither 

the queen, nor the party by which she is 

upheld, has any hold upon the confidence 
or affections of the Spanish people : the 
views of the one, in endeavouring to 

secure the throne to her daughter by an 

outrage upon her late husband’s memory, 

are too unjust and too revolting to pros¬ 
per ; whilst the object of the others, in 

seizing upon power for a third time, is as 
apparent now as it was before. 'Were the 

liberals really friends of constitutional 

order—known for their adherence to set¬ 
tled systems of reform—disposed to admit 

changes founded upon princiidcs of tried 
merit—taught by experioiuc anti adscr- 

sity to prefer plans of a practical character 
and easy results to dangerous theories and 
extravagant notions—in a >\or<l, were 
they prej>ared to sacrifice their party pre¬ 

judices to the general wants and wishes of 
the country, they might still have repaired 

their former errors and spared the effusion 

of blood. 
“ Ro far, their cry for freedom has onlj 

been another name for social disorganiza¬ 

tion,—their return to power the com- 

9nenrcmeiit of 071 itTicoTitro/Ud carter of 
outrage atid 77iurder, Their oflicial exist¬ 

ence seems to depend on the rejielition of 

previous follies and crimes. Idace and 

pelf in their opinion cannot be secured 
unless the Revolution is complctotl bv tlio 

utter €xt€r7ninatiou of the roga2ii,ts : thoj 

equally disregard the laws and the public 

voice. The Spaniards have alwajs evinced 
a scrupulous respect for ancient forms, as 

well as an aversion to changes in their 
institutions ; and now they ure told that 
they must have nothing that does not bear 
a modern stamp. They have been dis¬ 

tinguished beyond other nations by a jea¬ 

lous love of their country and a horror of 

foreign dictation ; but they are now in¬ 

formed that they must be satisfied witli 

such rulers, and such a form of govern¬ 
ment, as the liberals of I^ondon and Pm'is 

muy be gi aciously pleased to bestow on 

tluan. In one breath they are branded as 

ignorant and prejudiced bigots, and in the 
next called upon to admit changes of a 

refined kind long before society is in a 
state to receive them.” 

The civil war soon after commenced 
in Navarre, and we again pray the par¬ 
ticular attention of our readers to the 
mingled perfidy and cruelty by which, 
from the verp first, it was distinguished 
by the queen’s forces: a cruelty so atro¬ 

cious, and vnifoi^mlg adhered to, as to 
have rendered altogether unavoidable 
the frightful reprisals which have ever 
since prevailed in the Peninsula, 
Lorenzo was the Cliristino general 
in Navarre—Santos Ladron the po¬ 
pular leader. Tlio former, fearful (»f 
the issue of the contest, privately con¬ 
veyed a message to Don Santos, sig¬ 
nifying his wish to have a eouferouee 
to prevent the eflusion of blood. 

This message was cordially receive 1, 
and in an unguarded moment Don Saulo> 

agreed lo meet his ad\or>ary, jiidgiiii; h% 

this step that he was pronioling the inte¬ 

rests of humanity and the advanceiiient of 

the cause which he had f»o iiMWcnth eni- 
• 

braced. AVithout a written eniiaircincnt 

or previous formality, a private ineetiiij’ 
w’as agreed upon, ioul the two generals, 

with tiicir respeclive slidls and a few ai- 

teiidaiits. in occeded to the ap)S>iuted sj»ol, 
a short distance bevond 1 <>< .Vveos. 

“ >anto«> Ladron eiide.n.uvel to per¬ 

suade Loi\'i‘zo that lie wn.iiir in snj»- 

porting t!ic and in tl.e 
most fc'ding mmm'r poinUnl (mU hu* <'a!a- 

niities in which tin* lountry wa-. about to 
be involved, it beini: evident that the law-, 

ainl die gnat luajoiitv (tf the pi’ople wtve 
in favour ot ( liarlcf- A. lie allinled to 

the uurorLunale i'onlc>t of lS*2<b which, 

he said, w.vs about lo be renewed. lie 
appealed to Loven/o’s tiatri«*d<m ami re¬ 

ligion, and. as mie older in raiik and nioi - 

experienced, iinidoreu him lo .-‘pare tr 
effusion (>f )>l(>od. rimling dial In* » mi'd 
make no lo-pression upon tin 

repre-.(*iitati\(*, l.adron reineii l.i. 
lior-e and wa^ about to withdraw, wlun 

I.oronzo s (irople fi*'cd ntton Iniii. Hi-, 

horse fell, ami a> he was extricating liiin- 

self from his stirrup, the flaps of his frock- 

coat fle.w’ ojicn, and underneath di-covered 
die general’s s.isli. The sight of the in¬ 
signia of hi-> raidv iofiaiaed the i..p;uLty of 
the ( hrirliiios. and diev rushed at‘Ou tin* 

dismounted chirltatn, enger lo g.nin so 

valuallc a pri/ne and die tonvsjioadiug 

nwatd. Smios Ladron, who had been 

already wrotindcd by the iroacherous fire 

of the C'hristiiios, was convoyed to Pam¬ 
plona, and, without being admitted to a 

hearing, was, with thirty-two of his com¬ 

panions, subjected to the mo<‘kery of a 

court-martial and condemned to death. In 
vain the provincial deputation and the 

Bishop of Pamplona inqdored the viceroy 
and the military governor to suspend the 
execution till the niatt<‘r could he referred 
to Moflrid ; all intercession w’as vain. It 

was answ'cred tliat the formalities of a 

court-martial had been fully observed, and 

it was now impo&sihle to alter the sen¬ 

tence. In reality, the authorities were 
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eager to recommend themselves to the 

JMailrid government by executing with 

prcciiiitate activity the orders of a re¬ 
morseless i>olicy, and they were well aware 

that nothing could bo more dtstasteful to 

their employers than any hoiitatiim in dis^ 

charging the bloody service tliat was re- 

t]iiircd at their hands. On the Joth of 

October the irovndtel general, with his 

thirty-two compnnionSy was led into the 

ditch of the fortress, and there privately 

shot" 

The effect of this atrocity may be 
easily conceived. 

“ The peiTulioiis massacre of tliirty- 

fhrec persons at once proclaimed to Siwin 
joitl Ihirope the faithless and remorseless 

cliarneler of the go\ernnuMit that sanc¬ 

tioned and rewarded tin* horrid de( d ; as 
a 1 leasmv of intimidation it ulterlj failed, 

lui), rather fanned the ilaine which it was 
jnteiule<l to oxtingnish The verj’ night 

after the exeeuli<»n five hinulrcd ])ersoii.s, 
Tno*.ih of the' bcht families hi Pam- 

I'b.na, ()uitte<l the jdaee, and joined the 

Carlistsof Poiieesvalles. The next day 

( ulonel I'raso, who had raised the 

of I{onces\alle«, issued a proclama- 
(;oj« li* the inl'abitants and an a«Mress to 
il;>' a*!*liers. Jn the former, after hedging 

I'll o u’.oin h<* addro'-'C.] not to he dis- 

. hy ilie m'-sfoi tune of Santos 

Jan’ro-', he ad<le<1, * >4) v<>ngeanee ! ob- 

li%i.ii: of thtf past, ainl a relii-ions c»l»>ev- 

\ 'uce of the de<Toe of amne>(\ ! I.et 
• 

oiih'r. uiii«m, and xalour be \our motto, 

..hi ii'iunijili i-’ certain. A noble eontrasl 
1<i il barbarous a1roi*Ui<*s winch his ene¬ 

mies had not onh the lieart to perj)etrute, 

b'll the ?>hainelessne'‘'S to a\ow.*’ 

S’larsfiold, another of the (Queen’s 
pciierals, tlnufjli of a more inihl and 
])a<dfic character, waj? nevertheless 
coii'^t rained, bv his orders from Ma- 
drid, to begin the war with the same 
system of reckless butcher}*, 

“ It was wc'll known,*’ says Walton, 

“ that he did not belong to the Hevolntion- 

nrj scliool, and the very names of many 

<«( those who, fresh from the exile to 

wliicli rcrdiiiaiid liad consigned them, 
were now employed to second his own 

operations, must have enabled him, long 

before he crossed the Khro, to judge of 

the probable course of impending changes, 

and have filled him with mingled feelings 
of discontent and apprehension. lie was, 

however, carried away by events ; and the 
ease with w'hich his advantages were 
gained, lij not restrain his troops from 

marking their progress by acts of violence, 
and the wanton effusion of blood. His 

orders, doubtless, were severe, and too 

peremptory to be trifled with; whjle the 

more active and ambitious of his officers 
must have been allured by llic rewards 
bestowed on the bloody deed of Lorenzo, 
to imitate his barbarous example, and to 
adapt their mode of warfare to the taste 
prevailing in the capital. £veTy Carlist 

chieftain taken in arms, was accordingly 

shot without mercy ; the same severity 
was extended to the less responsible pea- 

santryy and the most unsparing efforts 
were made to extinguish the hopes of 
Charles V. in (he blood of every class of 
his adherents; a merciless, and at the 
same time impolitic rigour, by which fuel 
was added to a half-extinguished flame, 
and the discontent of a bold and warlike 
pojmlation converted into the most bitter 
and desperate hostility.’* 

These inhuman massacres, however, 
(lid not intimidate the Carlists: but 
wherever they rose in arms, the same 
execrable system of murder was pur¬ 
sued by the (lueen’s generals. 

“ Tlie Carlists,” says our author, ‘‘ one 
and all, felt that faith ha<I not been kept 
with them; that the proclamations of the 
queen’s officers were only intended to 
entrap the unwary, and that their real 
aim >vas extermination. 

“ The cries of fresh victims eonslantly 
resounded in their ears, and they conti¬ 
nued to shudder at the remembrance of 
the huteberies which they had already 
witnessed. Brigadier Tina, who had been 
captured and his band dispersed, was on 
the 20lh November shot near Alcaniz. 
At Calatayud twenty-one Carlists had 
j)rc*vionsly met with the same fate, and 
among them t^^o ecclesiastics,—a fact suf¬ 
ficient to show the brutalising cflTects of 
the new sjstem. Morelia was entered on 
the l.'llh December, after a close invest- 
nieiil by General Butron, the governor of 
Tortosa; hut the Carlist garrison escaped, 
and were afterwards overtaken at Calan- 
da, near Alcaniz, xvhen their commander, 
Baron Herves, his wife and three child¬ 
ren, fell into the hands of the queen's 
troops. Agreeably to an order of the day, 
published hy A iceroy Esjicleta, the com- 
m.uider of the royalist volunteers of Torro- 
blanca, D. Cristoval Fiisto, and D, Pedro 
Torre, were shot at Zaragoza, in the 
morning of the 23d December; and on 
the 27th, Baron Herves, and D. Vicente 
Gil, commander of the royalist volunteers, 
shared the same fate. At Vitoria, the sou 
of a rich merchant, for whose ransom fixe 
thousand dollars were offered, was also 
shot by the orders of Valdes, at a moment 
whe.n a courier from Madrid could not 
pass without a large escort.” 

And now the Queen’s Government, 
emboldened by the success with which 
they had hitherto butchered and mas- 
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sacred ■whoever appeared in arms 
against them> resolved on a still more 
sweeping and unjustifiable act of de¬ 
mocratic despotism. This was the 
destruction of the liberties and rights of 
the whole Basque provinceSf and the 
extinction of the freedom which had 
prevailed in the mountains of Navarre 
and Biscay for six hundred years. It 
is unnecessary to say what these pri- 
vOeges were. All the world knows 
that these provinces were in truth a 
free constitutional monarchy, inserted 
into the despotic realm of Spain ; that 
their popular rights were more exten¬ 
sive than those of England under the 
Reform Bill; that they exceeded even 
the far-famed democratic privileges 
of the Swiss Cantons. For that very 
reason they were odious to the demo¬ 
cratic despots at Madrid, who could 
tolerate no restraint whatever on their 
authority, and least of all from free¬ 
born mountcuneers, who had inherited 
their privileges from their fathers, and 
not derived them from their usurpa¬ 
tion, Like their predecessors in the 
French Directory with the Swiss Can¬ 
tons, they had accordingly from the 
very first devoted these liberties to 
destruction, and they seized the first 
opportunity of success to carry their 
tyrannical determination into execu¬ 
tion. 

Aa soon,** says Walton, “ as the 
queen's military commanders had esta¬ 
blished their authority, they declared the 

Basque fueros provisionally suspended. 

For some time past the Madrid Govern¬ 
ment had wished to place these provinces 
under the Castilian law, by carrying the 
line of customs to their extreme frontiers, 
and the present opportunity was thought 
favourable. On the 3d December, Cas- 
tanon issued a proclamation from his 
head-quarters at Tolosa, of which the fol¬ 
lowing are the principal clauses :—* If, 
after a lapse of eight days, arms are found 
in any house, the master shall be subject 
to a fine and other penalties ; and should 
he have no means of payment, condemned 
to two years* hard labour at the hulks— 
any individual concealing ammunition, 
money, or other effects belonging to an 
insurgent, shall he sAoi—^the house of any 
person who may have fired upon the 
queen s troops shall be burnt—^very pea¬ 
sant forming one of an assemblage of less 
than fifty men, and taken in arms at a 
quarter of a league fi*om the high-road, 
shall be considered as a brigand and shot 

—any one intercepting a Government 
comat'shall he sAet—every village that 
shall, without opposition, suffer the instur- 

gents to obtain recruits, shall be punished 
with a heavy contribution—all the pro¬ 
perty of absentees shall bo confiscated— 
every peasant refusing to convey informa¬ 
tion from the municipalities to head¬ 
quarters shall be put in irons, and con¬ 
demned to two years* imprisonment, or 
hard labour, in the fortress of St Sebas- 
tian^all women wlio, by w'ord or deed, 
favour the rebellion^ shall bo closely con¬ 
fined—a court-martial shall be formed to 
take cognizance of all causes brought be¬ 
fore them, and every moveable column 
shall have with it one member of this 
court for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the provisions of this proclamation.* 

“ The brutal edict was read with hor¬ 
ror and disgust. Such of the natives as 
had embraced the (pioon’s caitsc now 
biitorly repented of their error when they 
saw their privileges trampled under foot 
by a military despot, and found thomselvcs 
obliged to receive into their houses, and 
furnish with every necessary, the soldii*rs 
who j^roloclcd him in Ins outrageous ex¬ 
ercise of illeg'il power. The mere men¬ 
tion of ihcir fueros being suspended, pro¬ 
duced <i magical effect, and tho llasqucs 
now considered Ihcir cause more than ever 
snijctiried. Many who before had remain¬ 
ed neutral flew to arms, and the war-cry 
resounded along the mountain ranges. 
Surronndcjl by rocks and precipices, the 
Basqut; patriots assembled to consider 
tbeir prospects, and de\ise revenge for 
their wrongs. The hurdj peasantry re¬ 
solved to suffer till’ last oxireinitcs of war 
rather than submit to the yoke with which 
they -wore tl:i*oatcne»l. They ret|uirf‘d no 
oath of Bccrecy, no pledges for cjich other’s 
fidelity. They culled to mind the heroic 
efforts of their ancestors to resist oppres¬ 
sion ; nnd holding up the printed paper 
circulated among them, in scorn and in 
abhorrence, they swore to defend their 
freedom, and mutually bound each other, 
as the sword was already unsheathed, 
never to return it to the scabbard till their 
fueros were acknowledged and secured.’* 

Hiiman cruelty, it might have been 
thought, could hardly have gone be¬ 
yond the atrocities already committed 
by the revolutionary generals; but 
they were exceeded by that perpetrated 
in the endeavour to crush this gal¬ 
lant effort of the Basque peasants to 
rescue from destruction Biscayan free¬ 
dom. 

** Zavala fa Biscay Chief) having seized 
five noted Christinos, took them to his head¬ 
quarters at Gantegniz de Arteaga, a small 
town on the east of the river Mundaca, 
where he treated them with respect. In 
retaliation, the enemy sent a detatchment 
of six hundred men from Bilboa to Mur- 
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guia, to seize liis family ; after which the 
same corps advanced upon his position 
with his children placed in their foremost 
rank. Zavala was struck with horror at 
this revolting expedient, and hesitated be¬ 
tween hia duty as a soldier and paternal 
tendornoss. If an engagement ensued, his 
own children would inevitably fall before 
thoir father’s musketry. In this dreadful 
dilemma, and ho])ing still to defeat the 
enemy without submitting to the cruel ne¬ 
cessity of destroying the dearest portion of 
himself, Zavala withdrew to Guernica. 
Here he was attacked the next day by the 
s.nne troops, who again advanced with liis 
children in front of their column. The 
Kiimc torture awaited the distracted parent, 
lie placed his troo])s in an advnntiigeous 
position, and the fire commenced under 
flic tree of Guernica, that glorious sign of 
proud recollections to the sons of Hisoy 
—the tree under which they swear fidelity 
(t) their liego lord, and where he hinds 
himself in turn to keep their jjrivilegcs in- 
\iolate. Victory crowned tho oiforts of 
(he Bi$ca>aii royalists, and scarcely more 
than a third of Iho queen’s troops escaped. 
'I'lie devoted victims of the atrocious as- 
‘'iiilants wore saved, and restored to tho 
.inns of an agonised father.” 

The extent to winch these early 
Massacres by the revolutionists was 
(Mrricd, was very gfreat. 

“ It >vas aliout Ibis time estimated,” 
sijs our author, “ that not less than twelve 

l.undvcd jivrsons hjtid hten pvt to the sword, 

’•r rjt'ccvivd in the Jlos<jue and 

A’ar'irre alone, besides the many victims 
sacrificed in other parts of ilie kijigdoni. For 
Ihroe months the (jucen's agents Iiad been 
playing a doccitful and desperate game. 
They respected no laws, and even broko 
llio promises contained in their own pro¬ 
clamations. Ilciice niimhcrs >Yho had laid 
down thoir arms, and returned to their 
homes, again banded together, filled with 
the most exasperated niid vindictive feel¬ 
ings ; and if in this state of mind they re¬ 
sorted to acts of retaliation, those whose 
previous ci*ueltic6 provoked such severities 
aro justly answerable for the excesses of 
the Carlists as well as for their own. The 
horrible atrocities of tho queen’s jiartisans 
gave the contest a deadly and ferocious 
character ; and, as if the former severities 
had not been sufficient, fuel was added to 
the flame by a decree issued by the queen- 
regent, mid tearing date the 21st of Jan¬ 
uary, in which it was ordered, that all 
privates, belonging to the several factions, 
who might not have been shot, should be 
employed in tho condemned regiments of 
Ceuta, Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philip¬ 
pine Islands, at the same time that the 
officers were to be punished with the ut¬ 
most severity of the law.” 

Nay, so resolute were the revolu¬ 
tionists on carrying on the war oa 
no other principle than that of indis¬ 
criminate massacre, that it was repeat¬ 
edly announced in official proclama¬ 
tions as the rule of war by the queen's 
generals. 

On tho 5th August, 1834, Rodil issued 
a proclamation,” in which he said, ** * that 
after employing all possible means of cle¬ 
mency, he is convinced that severe chas¬ 
tisement alone can put an end to the rebel 
faction; wherefore he decrees, 1st, that 
every one found in the ranks of the rebels 

shall he shot as soon ns taken; 2d, those 
who supply arms, favour their attempts, or 
obey their summons, shall be etpudly shot/ 

&c. This edict is dated Pamplona, and 
the strictest orders were circulated to 
carry it into full effect.” 

All attempts on the part of the Car- 
lists to establish a more humane sys¬ 
tem of warfare were in vain. One in 
particular deserves to be mentioned. 
In one of Zumalacarregui’s victories, 
a Spanish nobleman of high rank was 
made prisoner. 

** On the flrst leisure moment, Zumala- 
carregui examined his prisoners, and more 
es])ceially the count. The Carliet chief¬ 
tain was pleased with his manly behaviour; 
and, after several inquiries os to the state 
of affairs at Madrid, promised to propose 
an exchange of prisoners, in which the 
count’s rank was to be waived. In the 
mean while the count was invited to Zu- 
malacarrcgui’s table, and treated with 
every consideration. A few days after¬ 
wards, whilst at dinner, Rodil’s answer to 
the proposed cartel arrived, in which he 
stated that the prisoners for whom it was 
wished to make an exchange had been aU 

ready shot, * Here, count,* said the Car- 
list leader, *take the letter of your queen'a 
coinmandor: read it yourself, and then 
ju<lge the situation in which 1 am placed.* 

** The unfortunate count turned pale, 
and with a start pushed his plate almost 
to the middle of the table. The repast 
was at once at an end. After a pause, 
during which a dead silence prevailed, 
Zumalacarregui, addressing the weeping 
count, added, ‘ I wished to spare you, 
and such also 1 know would be my sove¬ 
reign’s wish; but with such enemies for¬ 
bearance is impossible. From the first I 
looked upon you as a deluded youth, of an 
ardent mind, and 1 should have rejoiced 
in being the instrument of royal mercy; 
but Rodil’s outrages are beyond endurance, 
they must and shall be checked. Were I 
conslderato towards you, our enemies, as 
they have done before, would attribute my 
conduct to weakness. This triumph they 
shall not obtain. The widows' weeds 
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worn in these provinces vfill tell you the 

state of the ivar better than all you heard tn 
Madrid: 

Not content with the W'holesale 
murders thus carried into execution on 
women and children of the adverse 
party, the democrats in the Spanish 
great towns resolved to take the work 
of the butcher into their own hands, 
and enjoy in their own persons the 
exquisite pleasure of putting to death 
their captive enemies. At Zaragoza, 
thirteen monks were murdered: at 
Cordova, several convents burnt: at 
Valencia, the mob were only appeased 
by the sacrifice of six Garlists, who 
were massacred in cold blood. At 
Barcelona, the atrocities were still 
more frightful. 

“ On the afternoon of the 25th July, 
1835, a mob, arrayed in various bands, 
each headed by a leader in disguise, pa> 
raded the streets with cries of ‘ Away to 
the Convents ! * and * Death to the friars ! * 
and forthwith proceeded from words to 
deeds. Six convents (namely, those of 
the Augustins, of the Trinitarians, of the 
two orders of Carmelites, of the Itlinims, 
and of the Dominicans) were blazing at 
once, and soon were reduced to heaps of 
smoking ruins ; while eighty of their vn> 
fortunate inmates perished, some burned 
in the buildings, others poniarded, and 
others again beaten to death with clubs 
and stones. Some escaped through the 
exertions of the artillery corps, and a few 
by mingling in disguise with the crowd. 
Three hundred friars and clerg>'men took 
refuge in the castle of Monjuich, and as 
many more in the citadel and fort Atar- 
zanas. The military mean while paraded 
the streets, but remained perfectly passive, 

having received orders not to fire on tlie 
populace. Llauder, the captain-general, 
fled into France, and left the city \ir« 
tually in the power of the rabble.*’ 

Subsequently the savage temper of 
the Barcelona liberals was evinced iu 
a still more memorable manner:— 

“ On the 4th of January, 1836, a crowd 
assembled in the main square, and, with 
loud imprecations and yells of revenge, 
demanded the lives of the Carlist prisoners 
confined in the citadel. ThiUier they 
imnfhdiately repaired, and, not meeting 
with the slightest resistance from the gar¬ 
rison, scaled the walls, lowered the draw¬ 
bridge, and entered the fortress; their 
leaders holding in their hands lists of 
those whom they had predetermined to 
massacre. When the place was com¬ 
pletely in their possession, the leaders of 
the mobto read over their lists of 
proscripqll^, and, with as much delibera* 

tion as if they bad been butelicrs selecting 
sheep for the knife, bad their miserable 
victims dragged forward, and shot one 
after another, in the order of their names. 
The brave Colonel O’Donnel was the first 
that perished. His body, and that of 
another ])ri8oncr, were dragged through 
the streets, with shouts of ‘ Liberty ! * 
The heads and hands were cut ofl*, and 
the mutilated trunks, after having been 
exposed to every indignity, were cast upon 
a burning pil The head of O’Donnel, 
after having boon kicked about the streets 

<as a foot-ball by wretches who mingled 
mirth with murder, was at last stuck up in 
front of a fountain ; and pieces of jiesh 

u'ere cut from his mangled and palpitating 
body, and eagerly devoured by the vilest 

and most deptax'ed of tronien. From the 
citadel the mob proceeded to the hospital, 
where three of the inmates were but¬ 
chered : and from the hospital to the fort 
of Atanzares, where fiftten Carlist pea¬ 
sants shared the same fate. In all, eighty- 
eight periiOns perished. 

“ This deliberate massacre ol defence¬ 
less prisoners, and the worse than fiendish 
excesses coniinitted on their remains, 
satisfied the rioters for the first day ; but, 
on the next, they i)resumed to proclaim 
that fruitful parent of inniimernblc mur¬ 
ders—the constitution of 1812. This 
was too much to bo borne. Kven then, 
however, two hours elapsed before a di.s- 
senting voice was heard ; when a nolo 
arrived from Captain Hjde Parker, of the 
Rodney, who not long before, in obedience 
to the orders of a peaceful administration, 
had landed Jiftren thun-and mushefs in the 

city. His ofler to support the authorities 
against the liieinls of the obnoxious con¬ 
stitution was not witbout ell’cct The 
leadiTs of the j)olitical movement were 
allowed to embark on board the Rodney, 
and the tumult subsided, rather from being 
lulled than suppressed, ^'o pmiishmenl 
wbalevor was inflicted oii the murderers 
and cannib.ds of the first day ; their con¬ 
duct, perhaps, was not considered to de- 
nerve any. 

“ It was expected that when the riots 
of Barcelona were known at Zaragoza, the 
rabble of the latter city would have broken 
out into similar excesses; but the authori¬ 
ties had recourse to the same disgraceful 
expedient to appease them which had 
proved successful before. They ordered 
four officers, a priest, and two peasants, 
reputed Garlists, to be strangled, and thus 
prevented the populace from becoming 
murderers, by assuming that character 
themselves.** 

The humane philanthropists of tho 
capital were not behind their provin¬ 
cial brethren in similar exploits. 
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“ The first \ictim was a Franciscan friar 
who happened to be on the street. A 
report was then spread that the Jesuits 
had advised the deed; and the senseless 
mob, frantic for revenue, rushed to the 
college. The gate having been forced 
open, the first person who entered was 
one dressed in the uniform of the urban 
militia, who told the students to quit the 
house, as it was not in search of them that 
they came. 

“ Instantly the college was filled with 
an armed mob, thirsting for blood, and 
the massacre began. Professor Bastan 
was bayoneted, and Father lluedas stabbed 
to death. The professor of history and 

eogra]>hy, Father Saun, was next mur- 
dercil, and his head beat to j)iecos with 
clubs and hammers. The professor of 
rhetoric was dragged from his hidiiig- 
l>lace, and that he iniirht be the sooner 
<lespatched, kni>es were added to the 
murderous weajiojis which had been before 
employed. Another master, endeavour¬ 
ing to escape, >\as fired iqmn b> an wr- 
hava ; and as the shot missed, he was 
bayoneted in the back. Three in dis¬ 
guise escaped into (he streets, hoping hy 
this means to save their lives; hut they 
wei*'' murdered hy (he mob, to whom re- 
giiViv communications were made of what 
was passing inside the building. On every 
®;i<ie \\er6 beard the groans of the dying, 
the screams of those who were vainly 
cndea\curing to escape, the discharge <if 
muskets, and the exulting shouts of the 
murderers. The students had been driven 
from these scenes of horror ; but several 
rotitrnod, in the hope of befriomling their 
masters. One child threw liis slender 
form over the prostrate body of his pre¬ 
ceptor, atul shared in tlie wounds under 
wJiich he breathed his last. 

“ In one house j)erished fiftoeii indi¬ 
viduals, assassinated in the most barbarous 
manner by those actually employed and 
armed to keep the public peace, some in 
regimentals and others in disguise. The 
provincial regiment of Granada then 
formed part of the Madrid garrison ; and 
tlie officers and men belonging to it, who 
were not passive spectators, appeared 
among the murderers. The death of their 
victims was not sufficient to satiate the 
fury of the rioters: some had their entrails 
torn out, others were dragged through the 
streets with ropes round their necks, and 
acts of cannabalism were perpetrated so 
abominable anA disgusting, that it is im¬ 
possible to enter into their loathsome de¬ 
tails. The Franciscan convent and other 
places were the scenes of similar atroci¬ 
ties. These unhappy victims of ruthless 
liberalism perverting to its own ends the 
blindness of the multitude, had taken no 
part in jmlitics : their only crime was that 

they were clergymen and instructors of 
youth.” 

Amidst these hideous atrocities, the 
Madrid liberals, and the (ladiz and 
Barcelona cliques, have steadily, and 
amidst the loud applause of their hun¬ 
gry dependents, pursued the usual 
selfish objects of democratic ambition. 
All useful establishments, all which 
relieved or blessed the poor were 
rooted out, new offices and jurisdic¬ 
tions were created in every direction, 
numberless commissions were issued ; 
and the well-paid liberals began to 
roll in their carriages, and keep their 
boxes at the opera. The property of 
the Church, which in Spain is literally 
the endowment at once of education 
and the poor, was the first to be root¬ 
ed out. Its character and usefulness 
is thus described by our author :— 

** The convents in Spain are not like 
those Mhieh we had among us in Catholic 
limes ; and their suppression will neces¬ 
sarily excite indignation, besides giving 
rise to groat abuses. They mostly par¬ 
took of the character of llic hfiitpice, parti¬ 
cularly ill the northern pro\iiicea. To the 
peasants they often served as banking es- 
tahlishmeiits, and greatly favoured agricul¬ 
tural improvements. The friars acted as 
schoolmasters, advocates, physicians, and 
apothecaries. Besi<lcs feeding and cloth¬ 
ing the {>(>or, and visiting the sick, they 
aflordcil spiritual consolation. They were 
considerate landlords and indulgent mas¬ 
ters. TJiey wove peace-makers in domes¬ 
tic broils; nnd if a harvest failed, they 
supplied the seed that was to be confided 
to the earth the next year. They also 
provided periodical amusements and fes- 
(i\itics, wliich the peasant will see aban¬ 
doned with regret. Alostof the convents 
1mdy/m(iticio7£e«, or endowments, for pro¬ 
fessors who taught rhetoric, philosophy, 
&c. besides keeping schools open for the 
poor. They also supplied curates when 
wanted, nnd their preachers are consider¬ 
ed the best in Spain. 

“ Without entering into the question of 
the legality of these suppressions, or point¬ 
ing out the folly of a government proceed¬ 
ing to such extremes that is not sure of 
its own existence for half a year, it may 
be stated, that all the expedients resorted 
to in our Henry VIII.*s time to bring the 
monastic orders Into disrepute, have been 
practised by the Spanish liberals, and have 
failed. On the 19th January, 1836, the 
monks in Madrid were driven out of their 
convents at two o’clock in the morning, 
without the slightest regard to age or in¬ 
firmity. After being grossly instilled and 
reviled, several were waylaid in streets 
by the rayo, or thimderboU and 
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cudgelled in the most unmerciful manner. 
The measure of ejectment was simulta¬ 
neously carried into execution wherever 
the government could enforce its com¬ 
mands ; the great object in view being to 
seize on money, plate, and valuables. 

“ The liberals have appointed commis'- 

sions to receive the confiscated property, 

and the same abuses occur as in 1822. 
One instance will siidico in the way of il¬ 
lustration. Tho convent of St John of 
God, at Cadiz, well known to many of our 
countrymen, formerly fed and clothed a 
large number of poor ; and its members, 
being mostly medical men, attended the 
sick and administered medicine gratis. 

The relief afforded by this institution waa 
incalculable ; and yet its funds, economi¬ 
cally administered, and aided only by 
voluntary donations, were suflicient to 
satisfy every claim. The liberals took its 
administration upon themselves ; and the 
persons intrusted with it soon grew rich, 

and had their boxes at the theatre. They 
had profits on the contracts for provisions, 
medicine, and other supplies. The amount 
of relief afforded was also diminished ; and 
yet, at the end of the first year, tho ordi¬ 
nary funds were exhausted, and the new 
administrators obliged to make public 
appeals to the humane.’* 

Tlio destitution thus inflicted on the 
clergy, and misery on the poor, has 
been unbounded, 

** The supiiression lately ordained by 
the Cristino government may be called a 
general one, and the number of establish- 
raents to which it had extended at the end 
of la's! September, w IS estimated at 1937. 
leaving 23,099 eje(;tcd inmates, whose 
annunl niaintcnanco, if paid at the promis¬ 
ed rate, would not lie lessthan L.400,000.** 

The creation of new jurisdictions^ 
and the extirpation of all tho ancient 
landmarks, was as favourite an object 
with the Spanish as it had been with 
the French, or now is with the Eng¬ 
lish revolutionists. 

“ The plan for the tonntorial divisions 
wa.s also put forward. It may be here 
proper to observe, that formerly Spain 
was divided into fourteen sections, un¬ 
equal in extent and population. It was 
now proposed to divide the territory, in¬ 
cluding the adjacoDt islands, into forty- 
nine provinces, or districts, taking the 
names of their respective capitals, except 
Navarre, Biscay, Guipuscoa, and Alava, 
which were to preserve their ancient de¬ 
nominations. The principality of Asturias 
was to become the province of Oviedo. 
Andalusia was to be parcelled out into 
seven <|^vince8 ; Aragon, into three ; 
New dastile, into five j Old Castile, into 
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eight; Catatonia, into four; Estremadura, 
into two; Galicia, into four; Leon, into 
three; Murcia, into two; and Valencia, 
into three. To each it was wished to give 
as near as possible a population of 250,000 
persons; and the census taken in 1833, 
amounting to 12,280,000 souls, was taken 
for a standard. A new magistrate, called 
sub-delegate, was to be appointed to each 
jirovincc, and act under the immediate 
orders of the minister jDei JFbmentr.** 

And it is to support such a cause 

that the Quadruple Alliance was 
formed, and Lord John Hay, and the 
gallant marines of England sent out, 
and L.500,000 worth of arms and am¬ 
munition furnished to the revolution¬ 
ary Government I I^ord Palmerston 
says all this was done, because it is 
for the interest of England to promote 
the establishment of liberal institutions 
in all the adjoining states. Is it, then, 
for the interest of England ” to es¬ 
tablish universal suffrage, a single 
chamber, and a powciless throne, in 
the adjoining countries, in order tliat 
the reflection of their lustre there may 
tend to their successful introduction 
into this realm ? Is it for the interest, 
any more than the honour of England, 
to ally itself with a set of desperadoes, 
assassins, and murderers, aud to pro¬ 
mote, hy all the means in its power, the 
exti nctiou of li berty in th osc seats of vir¬ 
tuous institutions—the Basque provin¬ 
ces ? What has been the return wliich 
the liberals of Lisbon have made for the 
aid which placed their puppet on the 
throne, and gave tiicm the command 
of the whole kingdom ? To issue a 
decree raising threefold tho duties on 
every species of British manufiicturc. 
A similar result may with certainty be 
anticipated, after all the blood and 
treasure we have wasted, and more 
than all the character we have lost, 
from Evans’ co-operatioii, if he shall 
succeed in beating down the Carlist 
cause; because the urban democracy, 
which will then be established in un¬ 
controlled power, will bo necessarily 
actuated by the commercial passions 
and jealousy of that class in society. 

One word more in regard to tho Du¬ 
rango decree, on which such vehement 
eflPbrts have been made to rouse the 
sympathy and excite the indignation of 
the British people. None can deplore 
that decree more than wc do. none 
can more earnestly desire its repeal; 
and if our humble efibrts can be of 
any avail, we implore the counsellors 
of Don Carlos, for the sake of hu- 
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inanity^ to stop its execution; to 
obtain its repeal. But when it is 
said that it is 'such a stain upon the 
cause of the Spanish Conservatives, as 
renders their cause unworthy of the 
support of any good man, we are 
prompted to ask what cause did the 
English mercenaries go out to sup¬ 
port ? Was it the cause of civilized, 
humane, legalized warfare? No! it 
was that of murder, robbery, and 
plunder, of massacred babes and wel¬ 
tering valleys, of conflagration, ra¬ 
pine, and extermination. They vo¬ 
luntarily joined their standards to those 
of a povrer wluch had begun the in-* 
famous system of giving no quarter, 
and despite all the efforts of the 
Duke of Wellington's mission, had 
resumed it and was prosecuting it 
with relentless rigour. They march¬ 
ed along with those exterminating 
bauds, into valleys, where they had 
burned every house, and slaughtered 
every second inhabitant, and clothed 
ill weeds every mother and sister that 
survived. They marched along with 
these execrable bands, without any 
condition, without either proclaiming 
for themselves, or exacting from their 
allies any other and more humane 
system of warfare. By their presence, 
however inefficient they may have 
been on the Biscayan shore, they have 
prolonged for two years beyond the 
jM'riod when it would otherwise have 
terminated the heart-rending civil 
war of Sjiain. If the 20,000 English 
and French auxiliaries, who retained 
an ecpial force of Carlists inactive in 
their front, had been removed, can 
there be a doubt Don Carlos would 
have been on the throne, and peace 
established in Spain two years ago ? 
How many thousand of Spanish old 
men and women have been slaughter¬ 
ed, while Evans held the hands of 
their avenging heroes ? We Lave thus 
voluntarily ranged ourselves beside a 
friglitful exterminating power: can 

we be surprised if we are met by the 
severities wliich bis atrocities have 
rendered unavoidable ? Wc have 
joined hands with the munlorcr: 
though we may not liavc ourselves 
lifted the dagger, we have held the 
victim while our confederates plunged 
it in his heart, and can we be sur¬ 
prised if we are deemed lit objects of 
the terrible law of retribution ? 

Do we then counsel aid to Don 
Carlos, or any assistance to the cause 
he supports? Far from it: we would 
not that one Englishman should be 
exposed to the contagion of the liidcous 
atrocities which the revolutionists have 
committed, and to which the Carlists, 
in self-defence, have been driven in 
every part of Spain. What we coun¬ 
sel is, what wc have never ceased to 
urge ever since this hideous strife 
began in the Peninsula: Withdraw 
altogether from it: Bring home the 
marines, the auxiliaries, tlie steam¬ 
boats : send no more arms or ammu¬ 
nition from the Tower: declare to the 
Christinos, that till they return to tJie 
usages of civilized war we will not 
send them anotlicrgun under the quad¬ 
ruple treaty. It is a woful reflection, 
that our vast influence with the revo¬ 
lutionary Government, after the quad¬ 
ruple alliance, was perfectly adcqiuite, 
if properly exerted, to have entirely 
stopt this exterminating warfare. But 
what must be our reflection, wlien ^ve 
recollect that wc have actually sup¬ 
ported it! And if hereafter a band of 
Cossacks or Pandours shall land on 
tlie coast of Kent, to perpetuate a 
bloody strife in the realms of England, 
to support the savage excesses of an 
Irish civil war, and spread mourning 
weeds and woe through every cottage 
in England, it is no more than we 
have done to the Biscay mountauiecrs, 
and no more than what, under a just 
retribution, we may expect to endure 
from some equally unjust and uncalled- 
for aggression. . 
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Lord Radnou, only too fortunate 
in finding an opportunity to distin¬ 
guish himself in this glorious day of 
levelling, has demanded an ” enquiry 
into the constitution,” and so forth, of 
the Colleges of Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge. For an}^ thing like an useful 
enquiry on such subjects, his Lordship 
is probably about as much (jualificd as 
one of his own coach-horses. But the 
old routine of the patronage-hating 
ministers will take place on the occa¬ 
sion ; half a dozen commissioners will 
be sent down to the universities ; col¬ 
lege by college will be examined day 
by day, at the rate of ten guineas a-day 
to the lucky commissioners. The en¬ 
quiry may be prolonged for months, 
probably for years. It is too good a 
thing to be let loose easily. The 
whole affair is completely of the Grey 
school; and, in fact, wc are perfectly 
convinced, that to Lord John Russell 
some of the most painful of his public 
tribulations arise from the necessity of 
delegating such capital sinecures to 
others. 

But our present business is more 
with Lord Radnor's ])rinciples than 
his brains. His Lordship, man and 
boy, has Tjeen about thirty years in 
Parliament, and between sleeping on 
the back benches, and making mo¬ 
tions to and from the cotfec-house, 
has fulfilled every legislative duty of 
which nature had decided him to be 
capable. But ambition, which, in the 
generality of men, cools with the con¬ 
sciousness of decaying powers, has 
suddenly kindled within his Lordship, 
Naturally unchecked by the con¬ 
sciousness of decay in wliat he never 
possessed, ho now comes forward to 
claim his share in the honours of a 
time, when a Lord Melbourne plays 
Premier in the House of Lords, and 
Xiord John Russell plays Leader in 
the House of Commons. His Lord- 
ship is now in the third stage of his 
transformation. First a bitter Radical, 
then a lazj’ Whig, and now a bustling 
O’Connellite. First the worm, next 
the larva, and now the gnat, buzzing 
and stinging with all his litUe might, 
until he gets himself crashed, and 
there is an end of his little existence. 

As to the new allegiance to which 
he has pledged himself, we have the 
tie under his own hand. Some time 
ago O’Connell, to raise the drooping 
spirits of his Corn-Exchange Parlia¬ 
ment, and still more to raise the droop¬ 
ing funds on which his beggary lives, 
wrote an atrocious letter, as is his cus¬ 
tom, to his slaves, attorneys, and tax- 
gatherers, in the Grand National 
Association.” After a hint in the 
native style, which was no other than 
a direct demand of money, stating, 
that if, out of the eight millions of 
patriots in Ireland, but one million 
subscribed a farthing a-week, the year¬ 
ly rent would amount to fifty thousand 
pounds,” he ])rocceded to lay open 
his plan iov pac{fyin(j Irelatid. With 
the Irish school, money and massacre 
seem to have some indissoluble eon- 
ncxiou, A highwayman priming his 
pistols does not more instinctively 
figure to himself the purse which is to 
be their fruit. A swindJor slipping 
the loaded die into his box docs not 
more unequivocally calculate on the 
result of his turning up sixes. Revo¬ 
lution and the rent are the Siamese 
twins of the hungry Showman of the 
Emerald Lie. 

Would 1 could,” said the mendi¬ 
cant ruffian, ** transfer my spirit of 
constitutional agitation to some person 
of equnl integrity [hear this, Ex-Sho- 
riff Raphael—hear this, Mr Factory 
Potter, and smile], who, being able to 
reside in Dublin, would consecrate 
sufficient time to the complete expan¬ 
sion of the Associvtiox of Iuv.kand. 

[So it is ALL Ireland already !J Now 
is the time. The eyes of Europe and 
of the world arc on us ! The friends 
of freedom in England and Scotland 
are awaiting our determination fa 
hint which wc dare not translate. We 
well know the only determination that 
can find a place in that coward heart.] 
If we associate and agitate as men 
ought to do, who hate violence^ abhor 
revolution, and shudder at blood [so 
innocently writes the man of the 
death's head and cross-bones] we 
shall receive the support of the wise,” 
&c. 

Then comes the native revdOdng in 
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vengeance. “ Our glorious example 
Will be more closely imitated than it 
was before in Scotland and England. 
In the next organic change [so we are 
to have more of themy and more stilh 
while one stone stands upon another] 
the franchise will he so extended, as to 
deprive the bigoted^ selfish, and sordid 
Tory of all hope of ever again regain¬ 
ing power." The letter worthily 
finishes with the roar of a drunken 
rabble at an Irish fair— 

“ Htirrali, then, for association, 
Hurrah, then, for agitation.’* 

Still adding the slight but expressive 
touch which thrills through the sensi¬ 
bilities of every pikeman in every bog 
of Ireland. Remember, oh, remem¬ 
ber, that the fate of Ireland now de¬ 
pends upon licr own exet'tions. Here¬ 
ditary bondsmen- I believe you 
know the rest. 

Yours, faithfully,’ &c. 

Whether Lord Radnor was stnick 
by tlic proposal for a new office in 
the stewardship of Mr O’Connell—for 
the management of the rent, is, W'c 
believe, a remarkably eomfortable job 
fo:* a narrow income, or a narrow 
luind, which amounts to the same 
tiling t or w’hether ho had any idea 
of any kind beyond signalizing luiu- 
sclf by ail act of measureless foolery. 
Ins Lordship instantly poured himself 
(‘Ut in the following epistle to the Beg. 
garnmii:— 

“ Sir,—I have just road in the Morn¬ 
ing Chronicle your address to the 
people of Ireland. It is what I fully 
expected, and 1 rejoice that I have 
not been disa])pointed. 

“ Believ'ing that some such measure 
as that which you propose can alone 
save Ireland from confusion, and pro¬ 
bably civil war, I enclose a small 
contribution to the rent of Ireland, 
in aid of your proposed General Asso¬ 
ciation.” 

After some farther nonsense about 
O’Conneirs claim to the “ eternal gra¬ 
titude of all who love peace and dread, 
above all things, a civil and religious 
war,'' his Lordship, to prevent any 
possible mist^e as to his being one of 
the most absurd lords alive, and anxi¬ 
ous not to be shorn of the very smallest 
beam of his political glory by the 
suppression of his authorship, writes— 
** You are welcome to make what 
use you please of this letter—[we 

could easily point the use for which 
it is fit]—^but I am anxious that, in 
Ireland at least, it should be pub¬ 
licly known that Englishmen sympa¬ 
thize with the Irish in their wrongs 
and sufferings," 

The “ Association,” of course, re¬ 
ceived this new contributor with 
great joy, as they would any contri¬ 
butor ; but they little know Lord 
Radnor if they think that they can 
squeeze any thing out of his genero¬ 
sity. It would be amusing to ask, 
what has been the amount of his Lord- 
ship's assistance to any of the great 
charitable institutions of England du¬ 
ring the last thirty years? We have 
never discovered his name among 
their lists. When the national feel¬ 
ings have been appealed to for the 
w idows and orphans of our brave men 
lost in the victories of England, we 
never recollect an instance in which 
this patriotic personage mulcted his 
revenues, or j)ut liis soul to pain by 
the expenditure of five j^ounds for 
the purjiose. Yet this sensitive peer 
yearns for the prosperity of peaceful 
agitation, and groans over the suffer¬ 
ings of Ireland—where, however. Po¬ 
pery is not yet sovereign—and mag¬ 
nifies the ruffian Agitator as the object 
of his patriotic homage. And with 
this public display of the texture of his 
brains, and the British nature of his 
opinions, this foolish man is to be the 
Keforiner of Oxford and Cambridge I 

There arc years which have, like 
ages, their characteristics. The year 

was the w'cll-known year of 
panic. It w'as also the year of pro¬ 
jectors. The plans set on foot for 
getting rid of the national money 
were on the most gigantic scale, and 
it was computed (if we do not much 
mistake) that the capital, if fully sub¬ 
scribed, w'ould have amounted to three 
hundred millions sterling. Some of 
this extravagance was undoubtedly 
due to the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, now Lord Ripoh; who thence 
obtained for himself the souhriquet of 
Prosperity Robinson ; his Lordship, 
in the fulness of liis heart, having 
said that the great difficulty of the na¬ 
tion in the sudden tide of wealth that 
was to pour in upon us would be how 
to spend it. Some was to be laid to 
tbe charge of the Bank, which by the 
sudden lowering of its discounts ap¬ 
parently opened the national purse for 
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every hand that would take the trouble 
to plunge into it. Some to the na¬ 
ture pasdon of all men for showy spe- 
culationj but more than all to the 
very busy and very knavish intrigues 
of the whole host of brokers^ solicitors^ 
and dealers connected with the money 
market of England. It is a remark¬ 
able instance of the shortsightedness 
which seizes on the wisest, when ava¬ 
rice once lays hold on them, that, with 
the exception of one or two enter¬ 
prises in Spanish and Portuguese 
colonial mines, there is probably not 
one of these projects in existence at 
this moment. The mere list of them 
would be curious. Every part of the 
earth was made the location of some 
new contrivance for marvellous wealth. 
Gum companies for Africa—ivory 
companies from India — companies 
for cutting down the American forests, 
were among the most famUiar con¬ 
ceptions. It is equally remarkable, as 
an instance of the blindness which 
cannot discover obvious utility, as well 
as of the precipitation which hurries 
men into waste, that there was pro¬ 
bably not a single attempt in the whole 
list at any of those contrivances for 
locomotion whicli have since opened 
out such important views to mankind. 
The railway seems to have been al¬ 
most unthought-of in that day of 
showy auUcipatioiis, It is true, that 
the railway itself has been made the 
subject of speculators, nine-tenths of 
which must be productive of ruin. 
But the invention will last—the re¬ 
sults will be permanent; and England 
and mankind will yet acknowledge it 
as the great discovery of the century 
of mechanism. 

One of the most interesting, and 
apparently most feasible projects of 
1825, was the company for»pearl-fish- 
ing off the coast of South America. 
It was long known that the pearl-oys¬ 
ter was to be found there; but the 
poverty of the dshers, and the general 
ignorance of the people, strongly fa¬ 
voured the idea, that European ingc- 
nuity might sweep the bottoms of the 
baye, harbours, and creeks where the 
oysters lay, and carry to the European 
market the gathered treasures of many 
an age. Accordingly, a vessel was fit¬ 
ted out, equipped with all the modem 
improvements for catching those little 
bright ornaments of the ears and bo¬ 
soms of the fair. It was put under the 
command of Lieutenant Hardy, an 

intelligent officer, well acquainted with 
the navigation, and despatched on its 
errand for this new philosopher's stone 
hidden in the bosom of the deep. But 
bow many tlungs are to be considered 
to gain any one point in this world ? 
The principal instrument on which the 
whole enterprise depended was a div¬ 
ing-bell of the most complete con¬ 
struction. One thing, and one alone, 
had been omitted in the calculation_ 
the nature of the ground on which the 
oysters were to be looked for. It 
seems to have been taken for granted, 
that it was a sort of subaqueous bowl¬ 
ing-green, or billiard table. It is pos¬ 
sible that no one tliought of asking the 
question. 

The vessel reached the coast: the 
diving-bell was let down, and return¬ 
ed with the report that the bottom, in¬ 
stead of being the smooth bed of sand 
on which the pearls lay in heaps, ■was 
a succession of pointed rocks and deep 
clefts, 'where tlie animal iiid itself— 
and where a diving-bell was of ntflo 
more use than a balloon. The expe¬ 
riment was made over and over again, 
with the perseverance of the British 
sailor ; but the oysters would not be 
found ; the machine could do nothing 
in the midst of those dells and caverns, 
swept, too, by the currents of the 
heady ocean ; and the expedition wiis 
finally abandoned, producing as itb 
only fruits a book by the officer in com¬ 
mand, a very spirited and amusing 
production. Lieut onant Hardy, in the 
course of his adventures, became ac- 
qualuted with the native pearl divers, 
some of whose exploits he narrates ; 
some of those, too, being instances 
of remarkable peril, encountered witlr 
remarkable intrepidity, • 

One of those divers bad ]dunged 
into eleven fathoms, in the expectation 
of finding some peculiarly fine pearls. 
He was pursuing his search, when seeing 
the water suddenly darken, he looked 
up, and to his horror beheld at some dis¬ 
tance above him, a huge shark, leisurely 
surveying all his movements, and evi¬ 
dently intending to make prize of him. 
The diver made a dart forward towards 
a rock, where he thought that he might 
elude the eye of the monster, and then 
spring up to the surface; but the 
shark shook his tail, and followed 
quietly, but with the same evident de¬ 
termination to eat him the moment he 
rose. As under water time is every 
thing* and the diver had only to choose 
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between being eaten alive and being 
suffocated, the thought suddenly came 
into his mind to puzzle his pursuer 
by a contrivance in which, whether 
he remembered it then or not, the cut¬ 
tle-fish has the merit of originality. 
He threw himself upon the ground, 
and with the stick which all divers 
carry, began to muddy the water. A 
cloud of mire rose between him and 
the shark; he instantly struck out 
under cover of the cloud, and when he 
thought that he had cleared his enemy, 
shot up to the surface. By great lucK, 
he rose in the midst of the fishing boats. 
The people, accustomed to perils of 
this kind, saw that he must have been 
in danger, and commenced plashing 
with tacir oars and shouting, to drive 
the shark away ; they succeeded so 
far as to save their companion, and the 
diver was taken on boiird, almost 
dyin;;: from the dreadful exertion of 
remaining so long under water, if his 
heroism disdained to acknowledge the 
alarm. 

Hardy’s book conlaiiis another, and 
very interesting piece of information; 
the South American cure for the hy- 
dropiu>bia. Tliis dreadful disease is 
extremely common in violent heats of 
Munmer. The wild beasts in a coun¬ 
try but ill supplied with streams, and 
in the long summer with all those 
streams dried up, tear their llesh in 
agony with this disease; the wolves 
and all of the dog kind arc the espe¬ 
cial sulferers; but the jaguars, or ti¬ 
gers, and perhaps all that roam the 
sandy plains, are seized with this fury; 
accidents are, of course, common a- 
mong the hunters, herdsmen, and the 
people of the lower ranks in general; 
but they excite comparatively little 
terror, from the frequency and simpli¬ 
city of the cure. This is effected by 
taking two or three doses of a powder¬ 
ed root, which seems something of the 
hellebore genus, and of which Hardy 
gives the characters. This root throws 
the patient into the most copious per¬ 
spiration : the second day generally 
completes the cure, though the patient 
remains weak for a time. This is 
better than smothering between two 
mattrasses, or killing witli laudanum, 
after six weeks’ agony of suspense 
lind a week of frenzy. It is remark¬ 
able, that this root acts in the same 
manner as the only medicines which 
have been found as a palliative of this 
terrible disease in Europe. Sudorifics 

alone seem to have produced any ef¬ 
fect here ; and some instances of the 
singular force of the vapour-bath in 
quieting the paroxysms, have been 
given within these few years, which 
may lead to a more skilful treatment. 
All this, however, bus been told to 
our English surgeons already: the 
root in question has even been 
brought to England and administered; 
but, as is reported, without effect. 
Still, while we know how hard it is 
to convince any man, even an hos¬ 
pital surgeon, against his will, what 
slight circumstances may be taken 
advantage of, and what important 
ones may be neglected, where the 
mind of the experimentalist is not in 
favour of the ophration; we must sus¬ 
pend our belief that the root which 
had so plainly wrought its cure in 
South America becomes utterly use¬ 
less in crossing the Atlantic. We 
hope that trials will continue to be made. 
The man who sh;dl succeed in bring¬ 
ing the hydrophobia within tlie power 
of European medicine will deserve 
the highest gratitude of Europe, and 
would doubtless receive the most valu¬ 
able testimonials of the liberality of 
England. For the circumstiuiccs we 
again refer to Lieutenant Hardy’s 
book, as giving a clear, intelligent, 
and, to our conception, a most satisfac¬ 
tory detail of the victory of science and 
nature over a malady which now con¬ 
stitutes the terror and the shame of 
the art of healing. 

The Horticultural Society has just 
announced an exliibition of flowers, 
&c., at its garden at Chiswick, w'ith the 
following scale of prices—tickets to 
be obtained by the Fellows for tlicir 
friends, at 3s. 6d. ; tickets obtained, 
after a certain date, ^s., and tickets 
bought at the door, 10s. 6d. Now, 
we cannot hesitate to say, that this has 
the entire appearance of a remarkably 
poor expedient for the ways and 
means. If the Horticultural Society 
were Mr Cross, or Madame Tusaud, 
or any other wild-beast keeper, or 
wax-work exhibitor, the scale of prices 
might be all that was becoming ; but 
here we have a great society, full of 
subscribers, and with some of the first 
names of the kingdom among them, 
yet trafficking in public curiosity as 
if they were not worth a sixpence iii 
the world. We quite admit the ne¬ 
cessity of keeping away the more 
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rioting and rambling multitude, who 
would only trample their flower-beds, 
and destroy their fruits. We admit 
that all other exhibitions, natural or 
artiflcial, are compelled to adopt the 
principle of payment, chiefly for the 
same reason, security. But we have 
seen nothing among them which pal¬ 
pably looks with so keen an eye to 
raising the supplies. A shilling a* 
ticket answers all the purpose of 
keeping the treasures of the Ro3’^al 
Academy safe on their walls, of keep¬ 
ing half a hundred other exhibitions 
intact every day in the j^ear, and of 
sheltering the majesty of the lions and 
tigers in the Regent’s Park and Sur¬ 
rey, from insult to a hair of their 
mustaches. But 3s. Cd. is the sum 
that can be trusted to, to keep profane 
hands from coming into contact with 
the camelias and currants of the gar¬ 
den at Chiswick. Yet, if the 3s. (>d. 
is enough, why lay on the 5s. ? Ex¬ 
cept in the hope that those who maj' 
not know any of the Fellows wdll 
rather pay the surcharge than be dis¬ 
appointed. Or, if curiosity is tlius 
far mulcted, what is the ground of de¬ 
manding the half-guinea ? It is true 
that some sight-hunter, stimvdated 
a peep through the bars, nia^' rather 
pay his half-guinea, where others pay 
but a third of the money, than tread 
back his vray to London. But the 
whole contrivance looks pitiful. A 
shilling w'ould be ample payment for 
a promenade through any row of 
flower-pots displayed by the Horticul¬ 
tural Society since the day of its foun¬ 
dation. 

But the Horticultural Society talks 
of patriotism too. It professes itself 
founded expressly to promote the cul¬ 
tivation of flowers and fmits in all 
quarters of England ; and one of its 
special proposals is, that of encour¬ 
aging this cultivation among the cot¬ 
tagers and peasantry. If the Hor¬ 
ticultural Society is in want of funds, 
we can perfectly comprehend the idea 
of amassing as many half-guineas as 
possible, in any way possible. But if 
its-subscribers can feel the situation in 
which this expedient places it before 
the nation, we are inclined to think, 
that this ridiculous penalty on rational 
curiosity would be abolished forth¬ 
with, and that the price of admission 
(for we entirely acquiesce in the ac¬ 
knowledgment that some price is 
necessary) would be of the lowest rate 

compatible with the preservation of 
the garden. If we are to be told that 
the exhibition-days now announced 
are fHes, and that the price will be 
made up in chcesc-cakes, we ask, why 
should one man, who happens to buy 
his ticket without the aid of a Fellow, 
pay nearly twice as much for his 
cbcese-cakcs, as another ? or, why the 
unfortunate wlio has forgotten to buj" 
his ticket till he came to the gate of 
this nursery, should be comptdled to 
pay triple, unless he should be sup¬ 
posed to swallow three times the quan¬ 
tity ? 

In this period of the nineteenth cen- 
tur}' the world scarcely requires to bo 
told, that the most sapient criticism 
has sometimes made mistakes, and 
that the most solemn judgment is 
sometimes ridiculous. The predic¬ 
tions of the Edinburgh Review on 
Lord Bj^ron’s career have been long 
laughed at. But the Edinburgh Re¬ 
view was not alone. On turning o\er 
the pages of a ctdlection of Literary 
Moreeaux of the j^ear 1808, we found 
the following erudite and sagacious 
estimate of the then j’^ouiig poet, given 
by a writer who very considerably 
swayed public opinion in the Belles 
Lettres:— 

Hours of Idleness, a Series of' 
P(tcinSn original and translated, lof 
George Gordon Lord ligron^ a 
minor. 

111 composing what are called 
Hours of Idleness, his Lordship liad 
probably an eye to the saying—It is 
better to do the idlest thing, than to 
be idle. And he really seems to have 
strained the maxim to its fullest ex¬ 
tent when he wrote poems which he 
wished to be neither blamed nor 
praised. We know little of the peer¬ 
age, and nothing of Lord Byron's 
family, but we shrewdly guess thatheis 
descended from Lord Lovat, who, as 
our nurse once told us, walked and 
talked half an hour after his head was 
cut off*. Which piece of ingenuity of 
his ancestor he has improved upon, 
by actually writing in the very same 
predicament. He (Lord B.) seems to 
think, that if he is not able to enter 
the lists with genuine bards, it is be¬ 
cause he has not had the benefit of such 
pure air, or so elevated a residence as 
they have, supposing them to live in 
& garret. What there is in this w^* 
cannot say; but we are firmly per- 
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suadcd> that if his Lordship were con- 
demnod to a garret until he wrote 
himself into better apartments, his 
case would be most hopeless and for¬ 
lorn. His Lordship says that it is 
highly improbable that he should 
write any more. Now this is talkio;^ 
so much unlike a poet, that we sus¬ 
pect he did not write this volume, but 
kindly lent his name to support the 
maiden muse of his si8te7\ If he have 
furnished the translations and imita¬ 
tions wc must say that his sister lias 
the advantage of him. If the passage 
on the death of Lesbians sparrow was 
one of his Lordship’s school exerci>es 
at Harrow, and ho escaped 
they have there either an imdiu* re¬ 
spect for lords, or tliey do not deserve 
tlio reputation they have acijiiired." 

We give this, as the ph^a^e is, with¬ 
out note or coimuont. Jt ought to be 
kepi in perpetual nmiembrariec, for 
tile editicatiou of reviewers in all ages 
to eome. 

One of the ha))j)icst hits over made 
at the liar W'as made at Erskinc in 
the clays of his renown. Hc^ W’as 
areuing on a jiatent right ndativc to 
some new' kind of buckles; his op¬ 
ponent, Mingay, strongly contended 
that the invention was worth nothing. 
Ei^kine started up, and said in a so¬ 
lemn tone,—“ I said, and sny again, 
til it our ancestors w'ould have looked 
on this invention as singularly in¬ 
genious—they w'onld have been aston- 
islied at these buckles.” “ Gentle¬ 
men of the .Jury,” said Mingay w'itli 
ecpial solemnity, I say nothing of 
my ancestors, but I am convinced, 
that ray learned friend's ancestors 
would have been much more astonish¬ 
ed at A/.V shoes and stochhtfjsJ*' The 
Court burst into a roar. 

The history of fashions would bo a 
curious volume ; and the fate of the 
buckle w'ould be an instaiico of that 
rise and fall, that rapid supremacy 
and tinal decline, which make the mo¬ 
ralist look grave, and characterise the 
fate of heroes and empires. France, 
to which mankind has owed so much 
that is pretty and preposterous on 
earth, -was tlm parent of the shoe- 
buckle. Loms Quatorze, the most 
regal of coxcombs, introduced it at 
Court, William III. beat liim in 
the Held, but he yielded to liim in the 
dressing-room ; and the champion of 
Europe against the Bourbon was 
forced, by resistless fashion, to adopt 
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the buckle from bis rival. Yet, in 
those days, the badge of submission 
was of the smallest possible size_the 
frame scarcely visible—an oblong of 
diamonds. The brilliancy of the’or¬ 
nament made it a favourite, and 
buckles were transferred from the 
beaux to the fair; and every one 
conscious of a pretty foot gave it the 
additional decoration of a buckle set 
with gems. But fashion in England 
is incapable of being retained within 
the sacred preeinefs of courts. The 
buckle began to make its appearance 
on feet that were Jiny tiling but aris¬ 
tocratic. A still more luckless con- 
sccjuoncc soon occurred. All could 
not compass diamond buckles, and 
tliose w'ho could not began to try 
what was to be done by size. The 
gold buckle had long degenerated to 
the silver—the silver now degenerated 
to the plated; while the delicate 
shape gradually expanded over half 
the foot. Taste began to repine; 
but as fashion and taste never have 
any thing to do with each other, fa¬ 
shion bare the burden weightier and 
more unwieldy still. At length the 
Ereiieli Revolution gave the death¬ 
blow' to both taste and fashion,—said, 
ill the same breath, to toupees and 
nobility,—Be no more,—and extin¬ 
guished kings and buckles together. 
Ribbons were voted liberal, virtuous, 
and free ; buckles corrupt, Spanish, 
and behind the spirit of the age. 

** Ilokind Uic just, with ribbons in his 
shoes,” 

is commemorated as one of the cardi¬ 
nal virtues cji costume. The Mar¬ 
quis do Breze, the master of the cere¬ 
monies at Versailles, nearly died of 
his fright at the tirst pair of shoes di¬ 
vested of buckles, which he saw on 
the feet of a revolutionary minister 
ascending the stairs to the i«yal le¬ 
vee. He rushed over to Dumouriez, 
then Minister of War. He is ac¬ 
tually entering,” exclaimed the Mar¬ 
quis, “with ribbons in his shoes!’* 
Dumouriez, himself one of the incen¬ 
diaries of the Revolution, solemnly 
said, “ Tout cst fini'' The game is 
up—the monarchy is gonp j but rib¬ 
bons have always done great things in 
France, whether they lie in the shoe 
or in the button-hole—in the heart of 
a monarch, or on the bosom of the 
fair. 

If buckles have lost their honours, 
it is to be remembered that even they 
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were but usurpers. The ribbon in 
the shoe had estabhshed a legitimacy 
at least two centuries older. Tho 
war of the Roses had immortalized 
the loveliest of all flowers, east or 
west, in politics. But there is a time 
for all tMngs; and when tlie swords 
that had blazed in the fierce feuds of 
York and Lancaster were rusting on 
the tombs of those gallant blockheads 
who had sliced each other from fore¬ 
head to chine to settle who should be 
the next tyrant, the roses, descending 
from the helmet to tho breast, at last 
settled on the toe. But tlie Lancas¬ 
trian colour was the order of the day, 
and the foot-rose, sometimes a mere 
bud, sometimes in full-blown glory, 
was, politically and fashionably, red. 
Elizabctli, glowing with the Tudor 
blood, w'ould have stripped the em¬ 
broidered mantle from Raleigh, or 
from Essex himself, if he had dared 
to approach her footstool with any 
shoe-knot but one of the red rose. 
Fashion under James grew capricious, 
and roses of every colour of the rain¬ 
bow decorateil the lower cxtrcinitv of 

• 

liie man of tofi* But when did inno¬ 
vation ever know where to stop, or 
fashion how to be content with ele¬ 
gance ? The rose itself began to dis¬ 
appear. It was at length wholly 
superseded by a small and almost 
viewless ribbon, edged with silver- 
lace. Even the lace finally vanished, 
and the string of the Revolution of 
1789 appeared, anticipated under tho 
Revolution of lfi48. The rose had 
perished with tlie monarchy; yet 
even with the Restoration it was not 
restored. In the time of Charles II. 
the mind of the world was set on 
wigs, and the flower of the Tudors 
was forgotten in the curls of a peruke 
worthy of a lion in the forests of Mo- 
nomotapa. 

Th« war of the Revolution in our 
own day was so busy a period in 
England, that between stock-broking 
and starving, betw'een beating the 
French, and non-paying the national 
debt, we had not a moment to think 
of any thing below the middle region 
of man. Fighting and famine were 
the national thoughts, and Pitt and 
plunder the national triumph. In 
those days the individual who could 

■find time to go through the process of 
buckling his shoos must have been 
either a genius or an idler. And as 
Nature has forbidden a superflux of 
the one, the necessity of the age 

impeded the existence of the other, 
buckles were exploded for the simpli¬ 
city of strings. Of course, this was 
nut dui\o without infinite predictions 
of national calamity. The buckle- 
makers were elo(][uent. Embassies 
from Birmingham and the allied ma¬ 
nufacturing places haunted the Minis¬ 
ter, pronouncing to liim that England 
was undone, or was to be rescued 
from immediate ruin only by an uni¬ 
versal resumption of buckles. The 
Minister did all that man could do_ 
recommended them to his acquaint¬ 
ance, and bought half-a-dozen pairs 
for himself. But their fate was seal¬ 
ed : the indignant manufacturers took 
to making muskets, cannon, and 
steam-engines. The dynasty of strings 
was triumpluint, and will probably 
remain so until some new shaj»e of 
Governmont, some ultra diseoverv in 
science, or some sliony eaj)rice in the 
coteries of France wii>es out the writ¬ 
ten records of the bruin, and f;i>hioir, 
folding her ningft, takes post uu the 
foot once more. 

A little correspondence has lately 
jjassed throng]] the public ])apcrs, of 
which it may yet he amusing watch 
the result. A i>air of very aeeom- 
plislied rogues, Mrs and ^liss New¬ 
man, a mother and daugliter, have 
lat(*ly been brought to trial, convicted 
on the clearest e\ idciice, and sentcjiced 
to two successive toriiis of transporta¬ 
tion of seven year> each. The mother 
was a grave, matronly personage,per- 
fe( tly calcnLited to w in her way into all 
lodging-houses whore tluTC was any 
thing to be jiilfcred. The daughter was 
a (piiek-eyed, well-looking brunette— 
very (Hxjucttish, very light-fingered, 
and very indefaligabie in the eollec- 
lioii of whatever trinkets unlucky 
single gentlemen who went out for 
the day, and left their escnitoires 
open, might happen to possess. Dex- 
teritvnili do much, and luck more. 
The trade of the two swindlers went 
on briskly, and for a length of time 
actually surprising, when we know 
how sensitive the loss of watches, 
rings, and purses makes the world in 
general. But neither dexterity nur 
luck will hold out for ever; and the 
Newmans at last were caught, brought 
to the bar of the police, examined, 
remanded, brought up again, until 
the younger lady became the object 
of very particular interest, and re¬ 
ceived billets containing bank-notes of 
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handsome amount from old gentle- 
meu, who called themselves uncles^ 
guardians, &e. &e. Notwithstanding 
all this elderly interest, and the melo¬ 
dramatic performance of the brunette 
herself, who alternately laughed and 
fainted during the trial, the sentence 
was passed, as has been stated, and 
the accomplished pair, it was pre¬ 
sumed, were on their way to reinforce 
the virtues and elegance of Sydney. 

But it appears that the transporta¬ 
tion part of the sentence has been al¬ 
ready changed for a residence in the 
Penitentiary at Millbank ; and, if re¬ 
port says true, that the fourteen years 
are to be diminished into so many 
months, or perhaps weeks. This has 
excited a good deal of indignation 
among the less suscej)tiblc. Not¬ 
withstanding the combined merits of 
piquancy and pockct-picking, the 
question has been rather roughly 
ask(*d. Why arc those two women to 
be treated with such peculiarity ? 
The Bond-street ]>eople amuse them- 
sidves with laughing, and say that 
the whole affair is the most cn regie 
that ran be imagined. 

When the two eonvirts arrived at 
the Penitentiary, and put on the dress 
of the ))lace. Miss Newman is said to 
have looked perfectly captivating and 
(|uakerish, and to have enjoyed the 
novelty of her costume, w’hich she 
IcTined masquerading.” Of course, 
it must be deemed by persons of taste 
in those matters an infinite pity that 
finch a rose should be sent to waste 
her sweetness among the Kangaroos. 

Time and tide proverbially wait 
for no man. The patriot purse runs 
dry, and the Bent” must be looked 
to, or the cause will starve, and the 
thirty-five patriots along with it. 
Ireland is notoriously a minstrel land. 
Massacre and music are its hereditary 
boasts, and the minstrels liavc been 
busy accortlingly. The following is 
one of the strains in which they an¬ 
nounce the approach of the tribute 
season;— 

“ KiUcommon, Killowcn, Killforbay, KiU- 
mully, . 

Knoctopher, Knacbay, Ballyhadey, Gor- 
bally. 

Awake, 'tis the voice of your bards, who 
arc sect 

By St Patrick, to bid ye ‘ be helping the 
Rent.’ 

“ We know ye are naked—we know ye 
are poor— 

We know that a meal seldom enters your 
door; 

But your ‘ Member’ must live, boys, bo 

all be content. 
Then down with the Parsons, and up with 

the Rent. 

“ ‘ Oft in the stilly night,’ wait for the 
‘ Mail,’ 

For a shot through the head will be good 
for the ‘ Tail ’; 

And the gold of the Saxon can never be 
spent 

In so pleasant a way as, half whisky, half 
Rent. 

“ Believe us, if all your bog-buried fire¬ 
arms. 

To the eyes of the Saxon but once showed 
their charms, 

To the rightabout soon would your land¬ 
lords be sent, 

And ’twixt you and the Member be settled 
the Kent. 

‘ When midnight around us is beaming,’ 
my boys^ 

Then be off to the Parson’s, be sure make 
no noise, 

TUI the h.laze round his bed makes the 
blockhead repent 

That he wasn’t n bold Papist, and * friend 
to the Rent.’ 

“ Remember the glories of stout Captain 
Rock, 

Take your pike in your hand, or your gun 
at full cock! 

If he liopes to escape, let him know your 
intent 

By a ball through his heart, that’s the way 
for the Rent. 

If the Sassenachs hang you in rank and 
in file, 

With the Priest at your side, you may die 
with a smile ; 

Though in murder as thick, boys, as her¬ 
rings in Lent, 

Your souls are all whitewashed, for sake 
of the Rent. 

# 
“ Here a toast, loyal boys, To the Princess 

long life ! 
We wish that the Member would make her 

his wife, 
Tift the Brunawicks were gone, as the 

Bourbons once went. 
So here’s for St Patrick, the Pope, and 

the Rent.” 

Genius never dies. Tlie invention 
of the omnibus for a while paralysed 
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all the cutpurso system of London. 
The old prizes of petty larceny seem¬ 
ed to be snatched away at once. All 
the ancient maidens returning from 
the Bank on dividend days, witli their 
little gains grasped as for life and 
death in their withered hands: all the 
old gentlemen ■who roamed the streets, 
too fond of a shilling to hire a hack¬ 
ney-coach, coming from their bankers: 
all the honest squires, come to Lon¬ 
don for the first time, full of wonder 
at every thing, and staring at the cross 
on St Paul’s, -with their mouths and 
pockets alike wide open: the whole 
tribe of the natural prey of the light- 
fingered were suddenly carried off by 
the ill-omened omnibus. To be whirl¬ 
ed along seven miles for sixpence was 
a temptation which none could resist, 
and the streets wore left to the bustling 
persons who would knock down u 
pickpocket sooner than be pilfered ; to 
the unfurnished persons from whom no 
ingenuity of finger could extract any 
thing, or to those •well-clothed anti 
grave persons in blue coats and letter¬ 
ed collars, whose eye roads a lossoii of 
vigilance, and whose hands white- 
gloved as they are, -would have no lic- 
sitation in con>igning the most exqui¬ 
sitely curled and perfumed pickpockets 
to the Poultry (Compter. 

At length a bright idea occurred. 
If men and women with pur>es will 
drive about the ■v^ orld in omnibuses, 
what is there in nature or art wijicli 
shall forbid a pickpocket to follow ? 
The idea was reduced to practice, 
with au activity worthy of this age of 
intellect. Yet the system was not j)cr- 
fected at once. The first performers 
were females. Several dozens of re¬ 
markably mild, w'cll-dresscd, and w^cll- 
looking young women were ordered 
on this service. Their only imple¬ 
ments were softness, bmiles, and a pair 
of remarkably sharp-pointed scissors. 
Their success was considerable. Manv 
gentlemen, whose climacterical feel¬ 
ings might have defied captivation in 
any other shape, were rendered in^u- 
tlous by proximity during a rim from 
the Bank to Charing- Cross or Chelsea; 
a fainting fit from the closeness of the 
vehicle, the rapidity of the motion, or 
any other satisfactory cause, increased 
the interest, until the fatal moment 
when the omnibus made a pause, and 
the fair sufferer was fortunate enough 
to be able to get out and enjoy the 
fresh air. Then the old gentleman 
had leisure to recover his facades, and 

feel for his spectacles, snuff-box, or 
purse, or for all three. The know¬ 
ledge then flashed upon him, that 
“ knowledge of good lost,’* which acts 
upon our organs of intelligence in the 
most disagreeable -way of all. The 
fair absentee had cleared his pocket of 
its entire contents, and left him in re¬ 
turn the moral lesson, never to think 
more of a pair of eyes than of a pair 
of spectacles, nor value the softest sigh 
beyond the care of his pocket.” 

Tlie next expedient contemplated a 
diflereiit order. The old ladies fre¬ 
quently found themselves seated beside 
some dapper fellow, from fifteen to 
five-and-twenty, w’ifh a luit a littJi* 
thrown off the temples, a bunch jof 
raven curls, ■which tlie improved fa¬ 
shion of the time, instead of sticking 
on the head witli a comb, now' stick.s 
on tlie iiat, a much more commodious 
contrivance ; a reinarkabh large di."- 
play of sliiit -with pearl studs ; a ligii- 
rod veh(‘f waLteoat ; a slight bamboo 
ill one hand, and tlireo riugs (Oi the 
otlier ; the usual allowance ol wdu>kcr, 
mustaelic, and imperial being taken 
for granted, as matters without which 
no a}qirentice can ever pretend to be 
a man of fasliion. What conceivable 
chance lia> any innocent creature of 
from fifty to seventy against the graces 
of a being tllu^ equipped for the plun. 
der of heart>, and e\ery thing cKc that 
lies in his -way! A fi-w ci\il -words, a 
liint on th(‘ v cather, the conveniein e 
of juihlii' carriaii’cs, any thing will Icaai 
one into communication when the lieart 
begins to thaw—and the fixed frigidity 
of half a century is certainly difficult 
to be got over; yet assiduous atten¬ 
tions from a smiling youth, suddenly 
caught by the remaining interest of 
lips that well remember the triumphs 
of their better days, may do much ; 
and they do enough if they keep the 
old lady’s eyes olf the active movement 
of the linger and thumb, tliat with the 
smallest knife in the world is severing 
the string of Iicr reticule, insinuating 
its way into the bottom of her pocket, 
and soundlessly relieving it of the notes 
and shillings which form her last half- 
year’s dividend ; that done, the young 
admirer takes his leave, with the bow 
of an old friend, and awakes the lady, 
to her astonishment and horror on 
alighting from the coach, to discover 
that she is left sixpenceless ! But the 
fare must be paid. The condacteur 
has heard too many talcs of sorrow in 

his time to listen to one now; peculiar- 
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ly where he must pay the penalty him¬ 
self; and unless the passengers have 
die gallantry to subscribe their pence 
a-piece, death or a jail are the only al¬ 
ternatives, credit being wholly out of 
the question. But the subscription is 
made, the lady is free once more, 
and she arrives at her chamber only 
to register a new resolution against 
ever again trusting to the arts of man. 

But all practice improves by time, and 
though Adam Smith panegyrizes the 
division of labour, the more philosophic 
])ickpocket studies its combination. 
Both sexes are now employed at once. 
Jt is well known to be remarkably diffi¬ 
cult to beat husband and wife at whist, 
Uiid the inexperienced and presump¬ 
tuous individual wdio indulges in any 
hope of the kind, is soon taught by 
his purse that the laws of nature ate 
not to be infringed with imj)unity. 
The omnibus system is now connubial. 
A (pact and tolerably well-clothed 
man, with a w'oinan of the same or¬ 
der and oipiipnient, enter the omnibus 
togefr-er. They arc obviously man 
and ^\ifo. They, how(‘Y(T, contrive 
1i» iiiLe opposite sides. If the patu'iit 
to be o]>erated on is a gc'iitleinan, the 
wife gets ready her ini]dements ; if a 
I.kIv, tlic hnsbaud is the performer. 
Ill the mean tiim*, th(‘ eye of the pa- 
ru;iit is tixed on sonu* luaiueiivre of the 
jiarty placed oiqiosite. A scream at 
gtdng dowui riolborn-hill ; or a story 
of 5«ome recent breakdown ; a iiarra- 
tiv(j of €i disastrous tire the night be- 
j‘ore; or the distress of both jiarents 
for a cdiild seized w ith the influenza ; 
any thing is enough to seize the yawn¬ 
ing sympathies of a stage-coach. And 
the moment this is accomplished, the 
exiieriniciit begins. When it is com¬ 
pleted, no time is lost, the retreat is 
made with the rapidity of Colonel Evans 
himself; but with a degree of order 
W'bich ought to raise the envy of that 
rather hasty officer. The liusband and 
w iti' descend (piietly from the coacii, 
move down the lir5»t lane that presents 
itself, divide the spoil in the first gin 
palace that glitters by tlic w’ay, and 
then dissolve the connubial bond with 
the facility of radical legislation. Both 
are free, till some new adventure re¬ 
unites them. 

The success of this new plan lias 
"heen prodigious. It has thriven, to 
the terror of so many, that the entry 
into one of the popular omnibuses is 
now contemplated with some of the 
feeling of entering into a gipsy camp. 

the den of Cacus, or the Court of 
Chancery. 

The consequence is, that the un¬ 
lucky police-offices are occupied with 
tlie history and adventures of the va¬ 
rious garments which have been cut 
up worse than the Christinos in the 
course of the last month. Some of 
the scenes produced by these displays 
must have singularly diversified the 
gravity of justice. A few days since 
an old lady, who had just lost her purs(3 
in an omnibus, came, full of female 
oratory, to complain before the magis¬ 
trate. Her four petticoats, she pro¬ 
tested, had been cut through. And, 
from the narrative, it should seem that 
she actually jiroduccd the four, w'ith 
all their injuries on their heads. A 
liapjiy parody of Antony’s speech over 
Ca'sar, “ Sec what a rent the envious 
Casca made.” Other garments, less 
honoured, have been produced by the 
sulfering old bachelors ; and the fact 
is fully established, that the knife is 
so freely used, as to create w’onder that 
severe w’ouiids have not been inflicted. 
Tile beggar alone travels in safety. 
But this has been the case from the 
begiuuing of the world. 

In spite of nine months of wunter, 
it is to be presumed that summer must 
come before the year is over. And 
as the Maripiis of Carabas and bis in¬ 
dissoluble a])purtcnancc are preparing 
to move, it is to be equally presumed 
that there will be the usual migration 
of tlie English to Italy. This habit 
of leaving England for the Continent 
may bo excusable enough in the un¬ 
fortunate tribes, w’hom half-pay, chil¬ 
dren by the hundred, and stocks at 1^0, 
and Government oflices extinguished, 
consign to bankruptcy at home. But 
we have a difterciit sort of sensation 
fmr the great, proud, and opident land¬ 
holders, who think that life, w^calth, 
and rank w'crc given to them only (o 
waste the whole three, and w'allow in 
the mire of the foreign sty. It is com- 
^ted that nut less than ten millions of 
^Riuds sterling a-ycar are thus spent 
in France and Germany. The actual 
amount is probably much more. One 
English nobleman, notoriously in pos¬ 
session of L.40,000 a-year, spends his 
whole time in Italy, and tliis noble¬ 
man is a prodigious patriot besides! 
Another, with tlic finest palace per¬ 
haps in England, and an overwhelming 
fortune, spends every hour of his life, 
and every shilling of his fortune? 
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rambling from Paris to Boulogne, and 
from Boulogne to Paris. Those, and 
men like those, are incorrigible, but 
there are others on whom royal re¬ 
proof might have effect. And such 
reproof ought not to be spared. No¬ 
thing would be more gratifying to the 
nation than to know that the King had 
turned his back upon them at their 
first coming to Court. Nothing, too, 
could be more politic, for it is through 
those worthless and prodigal persons 
that the British name is tarnished by 
the conduct which they adopt abroad, 
and the British morals arc corrupted 
by the principles which they bring 
with them home. The expenditure 
of British money by the residence of 
the national nobles abroad may mjikc 
the fortunes of Italian innkeepers, 
pimps, and profligates, but it is a rob¬ 
bery of their country, a dereliction of 
their duties, and a degradation of the 
honours of the English name. For 
this reason, if for no other, we should 
be advocates for the most immediate 
reduction in the salaries of our am¬ 
bassadors, our embassies forming one 
of the temptations to a residence 
abroad. Our ambassador at Vienna 
has a salary of L. 10,000 a-year, which, 
regarding the cheapness of every thing 
at Vienna (ambassadors excepted), is 
little short of an allowance of L.30,000 
a-year. Our French ambassador has 
also L. 10,000 a-year, besides a pa¬ 
lace, a service of plate, &c., those 
charges not including secretaries, un¬ 
der-secretaries, private-secretaries, and 
the whole trifling brood of the attache 
school. Our ambassador at St Peters¬ 
burg has the same sum. And what is 
the actual fruit of this enormous waste? 
Why, that our ambassadors give a 
great many showy balls, make a great 
deal of amusement for our idle nobility, 
who otherwise would yawn themselv^b 
to death among the pictures and sta¬ 
tues that they pretend to be going to 
see, and that they thus encourage the 
foreigpi-hunting folly which so rapidly 
and utterly rots the manliness of 
English character. Another ridicu¬ 
lous^error of the system, and produc¬ 
tive of the same effect, is, that an Eng- 
Hsh family, foolish enough to carry 
itself in pursuit of the follies and vices 
of foreign life, can scarcely go a day’s 
journey without finding a master of the 
ceremonies in the shape of some idle 
English specimen of diplomacy. Since 
the war, patronage, stUl unreformed, 
and more amply deserving of reform 

than all that the patriot indignation of 
the Roebucks has ever railed at, or the 
reluctant grasp of the Russells has 
ever yielded, has overspread the con¬ 
tinent with minor diplomacy. At the 
great capitals there may be something 
occasionally for ambassadorship to do, 
though, since the w^ar, it is notorious 
that its most laborious employment has 
been the franking of letters. But what 
possible use can there be for the resi¬ 
dence of a regular diplomatic staff’ in 
such corners of tlic earth us Copen- 
Inagcn, Berne, Munich, Turin, Flo¬ 
rence, and half a hundred other places 
of the same <;alibre ? It is true, that 
the travelling John Bull and his pro¬ 
geny would be immensely at a loss un¬ 
less they had some white^glovcd and 
essciiced couiitrvniaii to bear them 
into the presence (»f the little numarcli 
of the territorv. Their lime would 
hang deplorably on their hands exeept 
for the fetes and ]»a8tiniO.«s of the en¬ 
voy, and both sons and daii^httrs 
might return to their own cuuulry 
w'ithout the name of Monsieur Le 
Comte do Vaurien, or Madame La 
Priiiccsse d’Eeartts on their lips, hut 
foF the honour of his introduction. Ex - 
ce})t to avoid a calamity of this for¬ 
midable nature, we own, that we 
should rejoice to see the whole swarm 
of those well-dressed drones swept 
away. All the real business in nine- 
tenths of those little sovereignties 
might be carried on bv a clerk at :i 
hundred a-year, and transacted tliroiigh 
a two-penny postman. Wliat is the 
result of our enormous expenditure? 
What says the Portfolio? That our 
diplomacy is laughed at through¬ 
out Europe, and that the whole Fo¬ 
reign-Office system is fit for nothing 
but Lord I'ahnerston himself. Still, 
its appointmerits,in all corners, obscure 
as they may be. arc greedily canvassed. 
They are tlie capital prizes among the 
“ younger sons.” The Lord Johns 
and Honourable Toms struggle for 
them with all the influence of their 
paternal Barons and Dukes. The 
envoy ships form an agreeable lounge 
for half a dozen years ; introduce their 
holders to a round of paltry princes 
and flirting countesses; pay for their 
cabriolet, their curls, and their opera 
boxes; and finally return them upon 
our hands, half foreign, half English ; 
regular loungers through life; feeble 
creatures, content to live upon a pen¬ 
sion, or vegetate in a sinecure ; fops, 
despising English manners and pnn- 
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cipleSj and aliens never happy until 
they can escape once paore into the 
low luxuries of the Jarniente life of the 
Cafe, the Casiiia, and the concert- 
room. Is it worth remarking*, that 
not one of the whole crowd thus edu¬ 
cated in what is presumed to be the 
very focus of political life, ever makes 
any figure in politics at home ? that 
with every apparent advantage, with 
easy income, high connexions, and 
that knowledge of public matters 
abroad which the veriest dunce cannot 
wholly cscaijc while he continues in 
the midst of them, it would be diffi¬ 
cult to point out a single individual of 
those hundreds or thousands who has 
distinguished liiiiiself in any public 
career in England ? 'fhe reason is, 
that the long foreign apprenticeship to 
idleness emasculates the mind; forms a 
tooth-pick generation ; fills the ine- 
luory with nofliing beyond the ball¬ 
room ; and turns ilu' brain into a toilet- 
box, the heart into a billiard hall, and 
the band into a thrower of dice, a 
twister of ringlets, and a ‘Scribbler of 
billets-doux for life. 

Tlie workhouse question is not 
likely to b(* soon settled, though the 
Opposition have rather too tamely sur¬ 
rendered it into the hands of tlie 
^Ministry. There can be no doubt 
tiiat there are cases of great misery, 
gre.it severities, and great sutterings, 
<*onnected witli a law which sweeps 
the whole commonalty of England be¬ 
fore it, and in whieii pauperism is 
confounded with poverty, and both 
seem oijually to amount to a crime. 
Yet the evils of the old ])Oor law sys¬ 
tem were so ]>ressing that something 
must have been done, or national 
bankruptcy must have been the con¬ 
sequence, unless it were remedied by 
popular rebellion I The true tactic of 
Opposition would have been, follow¬ 
ing tbe dictates of common sense, to 
have pointed out the practical defects 
of tbe bill, to have prepared the cure, 
and to have insisted on its adoj)tion. 
This, however, has not been done, 
and the Cabinet, as they have had the 
honour of its parentage, will have the 
benefit of its education. But as v'e 
have in this article more to do with 
the pleasantries than the polities of the 
day, we give one of the squibs which 
lately appeared in the Times in the 
form of a “ Letter to a Chymist.” 

“ Mr Faraday, horewUb I send 
A pint of our new workhouse gruel. 

To seo if the sawdust will blend 
By the help of our new iiatcnt fuel. 

And a loaf—wliich I wish you to try, 
Tlie housekeeper bidding me mention. 

That, however the papers may lie, 
Starvation is not our intention. 

1 forward—to make all complete 
(Observe, there*8 no wish to be cruel), 

A contrivance for animal beat. 
Which will prove a grent saving of fuel. 

’Tis a ]>acking of man up with man, 
(If they freeze, who can help the cold 

weatlicr ?) 
So, I bog you’ll report on the plan— 

Can't we give u}> coals altogether? 

“ Of tlu'so bone-\*aspincs too, please to 
toU 

To a sci’uple, the siiecific gr avity, 
And whether they're likely to swell 

In a pauper’s intestinal cavity. 
The raspings will spare knife and fork, 

The gruel keep mouths from the bottle, 
And both, keep all healthy for work. 

So you have what Joe Hiunc calls the 
tottle. 

Yours, X Y Z.” 

If the Ministers have not the talents 
of their Whig predecessors of old, 
they have at least all the tricks. 
Whenever they arc likely to be push¬ 
ed hard, they threaten to resign, and 
to resign on a particular day. The 
present favourite is the 21st. Tiie 
object of this mana'uvre is to siitmdate. 
lu every party there are lazy ad¬ 
herents who are perfectly content to 
SCO their work done bv others, live in 
a willing oblivion of every day but 
quaiter-day, and practise their only 
dexterity in sliding away from a long 
sitting to a good supper, or leaving 
all the cares of debates and divisions 
^o fate, and take the wholesale mea¬ 
sures of adjourning to the horse-race 
or the huttite a hundred miles off. 
But, though undelighted with legisla¬ 
tion, they have an authentic love of 
fiace, and the sound most calculated 
to stir up all their well-fed energies 
would be the crash of a falling ministry. 
The menace itself is of course despe¬ 
rate—^it is the hoisting of the black 
flag on the pirate, the outcry on the 
scaffold—^but it has often been effec¬ 
tual, and where every thing must be 
hazarded, the waste of a trick addi¬ 
tional amounts to no sacrifice wliat- 
cver. But the fact at length is, that 
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they have nearly exhausted even this 
masterpiece—^that the political santcr 
la coupe has been tried too remorse¬ 
lessly, and that their chief considera¬ 
tion now is evidently directed to the 
easiest Idnd of fall. Nothing can be 
more unquestionable than that their 
existence for the last year has depended 
on*‘his Majesty’s 0])position,”audthat 
Sir Robert Peel’s holding up his fing¬ 
er would be their death-sign, AVhe- 
ther that distinguished person means 
to do this part of his duty to the coun¬ 
try, is in his own breast; but we 
are glad to see symptoms that he 
thinks tlie game legitimately drawing 
to a close. In a capital speech on the 
Irish Municipal Bill (April 1 after 
tearing that equally absurd and dan¬ 
gerous project into a thousand j)icces, 
he thus gave the history of the Cabi¬ 
net :—Let them look at the situa¬ 
tion of our foreign affairs—(Lord 
Palmerston smiled). He was glad to 
see a smile on the noble Lord’s coun¬ 
tenance. The noble Lord had a right 
to smile when he looked at the posi¬ 
tion of the country with respect to the 
great powers ; to Russia, for instance 
—(clieers) ; to France, and every pow¬ 
er with wliicli England was interested*^ 
—(great cheering). Let them look at 
our commercial embarrassments—at 
the state of our manufacturing em¬ 
ployment. But, above all, let them 
look at the condition of all the go¬ 
vernments of the west of Euro])e. In 
France no government existing; in 
Spain no government existing; in 
England a doubt existing from day 
to day whether there was a govern¬ 
ment or not—(loud and long-conti¬ 
nued cheers). Let them look at the 
state of our domestic questions ; hun¬ 
dreds of the most important coming 
on them day by day, but scarcely one 
advanced. Let them look at the stat# 
of their colonial affairs.”—(Loud 
cheering. 

But we come to the more pregnant 
paragraph. The country,” said 
Sir Robert, could not believe th^ 
any man from that side of the House 
would seek office under any other mo¬ 
tives than those of public duty. .But 
he did not hesitate to say, that if the 
present Cabinet should make this state 
of affairs a pretext for abandoning of¬ 
fice, and thus escaping from the diffi¬ 
culties with which they were sur¬ 
rounded, then he did not hesitate to 

say that he believed there was spirit 
and energy enough in the country to 
find compensation for their loss— 
(long and loud cheers). And if the 
crew should abandon the noble vessel 
among the breakers, ho did not be¬ 
lieve that shipwreck was inevitable.'' 
(Groat cheering from all parts of the 
House). 

In the midst of this conflict of wits, 
the following paper has appeared:— 

A Sale of Dogs, the properly of 
Mr Melbnrn, who is retiring to 
the Countn/, 

No, 1_An Irish mastiff. lias 
an extraordinary long tail, wliieli ho 
is in the habit of constantly dragging 
through the mire. Part of it was cut 
off* at Carlow, where he fouglit latel)’- 
with Bruin, and Avas beat, lie plays 
a variety of tricks in good stjle, and 
begs eapitally. His bark is remark¬ 
ably loud ; but his bark is w(»i>c than 
his bite. He is afraid of a stick, and 
will run any distance from the sight 
of a pi>tol. A cross of the blotul- 
houiid, and answers to the name oi 
Dan, 

No. 2.—A small Irish spaniel, re¬ 
markably fond of rice, but will cat any 
thing that hi* can get. Has a habit of 
licking pcojjle’s feet, and never goes 
beyond a siia]), except at a beggar. 
Has a trick of running about;—lateh^ 
ran from Liinorick to Cambridge, 
ami on being let loose, is likely 
enough to run from Cambritlge to 
Limerick again. Once had a herring 
tied to his tail, which spoiled his nose, 
and makes him sometimes be called 
Red Herring. He can fetch and 
carry extremely well; is losing his 
teeth, but still woidd suit for a lap- 
dog to a dowager lady, or old gentle¬ 
man. Is much attaciied to any place. 
where he finds lnm^clf well fed. An¬ 
swers to the name of Spring, 

No. 3_An English Cocker. A 
rather heavy animal, lately brouglit 
from Manchester. Being accustomed 
to watch carts and vans, might bo 
made useful to the trade. Has long 
slept under a counter ; and if he can 
be kept from eating soap, might do 
at the door of a warehouse in the city. 
Is rather chicken-hearted. Answers 
to the name of Poulet. 

« No. 4,—A Scotch wiry-haired 
terrier. From his habit of barking 
when the other dogs arc asleep, and 
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Ilia silence when they are fighting, 
he has got the nick-name of Speahei', 
Remarkable for hiding during the 
day ; but will sit all night long in 
the same spot, seeming to have his 
eyes shut, but all the while with them 
on the r</^-hole. Answers to the 
name of Cromhie, 

‘‘ No. 5.—A Scotch collie, or shep¬ 
herd’s dog, from Inverness, one of the 
quietest creatures possible. Will He 
for forty-eight hours together. Eats 
his meals asleep, and, except for that 
purpose, never opens his mouth. Was 
for some time in Ireland, where he was 
obliged to be led about by a 
Loves a stray sheep, and is remark¬ 
ably fond of the Jleece. Is fond of 
keeping close to his master s heel, and 
is not to be kicked oft*. Has already 
had half a dozen masters in succession, 
and sle])t with equal steadiness at the 
feet of them all. Is fond of walking 
in a string, and would make an excel¬ 
lent beggar’s guide about the Trea¬ 
sury, and the neighbourhood of White¬ 
hall, if he could but keep his eyes 
open. Supposed a cross of the sloth. 
Never passes a conventicle without 
lifting up his voice. Aii'^wers to the 
name of Ctnwt, 

“No. {)—Aniron-grey Scotch turn- 
S})it. A capital dog for i>ickiiig things 
out of tlie kciincl. Will spend half a 
day hunting* a halfpenny through the 
mire. Never passes a dust-heap with¬ 
out poking his nose into the middh* of 
it. Was bred in a workhouse, and 
over since has exhibited a remark¬ 
able quickness in discovering the dif¬ 
ference betM (cn chalk and cheese. 
A few years ago was caught in a 
G?-eek trap, and was in danger of losing 
some of his srthstaiices but, by a bounce 
which caused much amusement, not 
merely saved his own skin, but carried 
oft* the trap along with him. Has 
oftcu been taken for a Pariah dog, he 
having been found half-famished in 
India; but by folloM'ing the army, 
and getting scraps from the suttlers’ 
wives, he got plump, and made his 
way to Middlesex, He has been for 
some years wandering about town, es¬ 
pecially barking at the doors of seve¬ 
ral persons inh£fbiting Downing Street, 
evidently with the hope of getting 
something among them; but none will 
let him iu—and he is likely to be soon 
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turned out of Middlesex. From the 
peculiar drone of his bark, has been 
nicknamed Hum, Answers to the 
name of Joe, 

No. 7.—A smallwcascl-shapcdsct- 
ter, of the Woburn breed. Was sold 
for a lap-dog, and called Carlos, but 
found too snappish. Was next tried 
at rabbit-hunting, but only lay down 
in the burrow^ without doing any 
thing. Used to run and snap at the 
heels of clergymen’s horses, until he 
was hoisted up to Mr Mclbiim’s coach¬ 
box, where he showed his teeth, and 
barked at every body. Underwent 
the operation of worming in his puppy 
state; but though it stunted his growth, 
it left him as bitter as ever. His ears 
would be much improved by cropping, 
they being, by nature, of extraordinary 
length ; but the operation most useful 
to his temper •would be clipping his 
tongue. Ills peevishness and restless¬ 
ness are remarkable; vet he bears 
tffinff-up well. Answers to the name 
of ihistfe. 

No. 8_A greif cob, bred iu the 
nortli, and intended to hunt in the 
subscription pack, but too heavy ; has 
no nose, and is good for nothing after 
the first burst. Is ready to be sold 
for his meat; would do for a truck, or 
any common job-work. A cross of 
the Fox, Answers to the name of 
lloiclfs. 

“ No. 0.—A poodle in tolerable 
curl, and altogether well preserved. 
Would do to walk out with a lady of 
a certain age. Has already passed 
through eight or nine hands, but 
■without any visible change; and 
woidd be a good purchase for a show¬ 
man, as he has always been accus¬ 
tomed to go from fair to fair, and 
might by the rustics be now and then 
taken for a Lion, Has a red ribbon 
round his neck, by which ho can be 
led any where. Commissions have 
been sent for him by the Queens of 
Spain and Portugal, wlio have a 
ciiriositv to sec him, as the oldest 
Poodle alive. But, to prevent na¬ 
tional disputes, it is thought better 
that he should be sold at home as 
usual. Answers to the name of 
Cupid, 

*^N.B.—A whole brood of mong¬ 
rels to be disposed of for the value 
of their skins.” 
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HAXLAM’S “ INTKODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF EUROPE DURING THE 

FIFTEENTH, SIXTEENTH, AND SEVENTEENTH CENTUIUES.” 

We cordially welcome Mr Hallam's 
re-appearance before tho public, on an 
occasion, too, so liappily chosen, as the 

ublication of the valuable work now 
efore us. It had so lon^ been want¬ 

ed, that, even had its merits been di¬ 
minished by a tedious stylo and a con¬ 
fused arrangement, we should still 
have thought that the rare utility of 
its plan compensated—in the absence, 
of course, of historical inaccuracies^ 
for considerable deficiencies in its exe¬ 
cution. The present volume, however, 
needs no sucli qualified approbation. 
Its arrangement is good—as good, per¬ 
haps, as is consistent with a subject of 
sucli extent and complexity. Its style 
is clear, unaftected, and explicit. Mr 
Hallam is never found, like Gibbon, 
veiling his facts under a gaudy meta¬ 
phor or a remote allusion ; but evinces 
so honest an anxiety to commimicate 
all he knows, and all wbicli he thinks 
ought to be stated, that ho naturally 
w ins the confidence, and conciliates the 
good-will of his reader. 

As for the substance of the work— 
its author has throughout maintained 
his high character for accuracy and 
research directed to objects of ade¬ 
quate) interest and importance. It is 
Impossible to estimate his labours with¬ 
out having both read tlic present vo¬ 
lume and paid minute attention to its 
subject. The toil expended on his 
admirable “ Middle Ages” has told 
effectually on this Introduction to tlie 
Literature of Europe in the Fifteenth, 
Sixteenth, and Sev ontcenth Centu¬ 
ries ; ” which shows how excellently 
well the long interval has been em¬ 
ployed in prosecuting bis researches 
and arranging their results. Minute 
and laborious indeed must have been 
those researches. But Mr Hallam's 
is one of tliose minds to which 

“ Labor ipse voluptas.” 

And we trust, that, ere^tbat period to 
which he, in Ids Preface, so touching¬ 
ly adverts shall have arrived, he will 
have other and substantial reasons to 
congratulate himself on the devotion of 
his time and toil to a work of high 
public utility. 

If the general reader wish to know 

what he has gained by the publication 
of this volume, we desire that he will 
put the question to himself—“ What 
does he now—before perusing the 
book—know' of the subjects upon which 
it treats, i.e. of tho literary liistory of 
the fifteenth, and the beginning of the 
sixteenth centuries?” We fear that 
he must answer—“ Little, except a 
string of names,” He may possibly 
have heard of Loggio, Aretino, Sado- 
let, Politian, and Budfeus ; but what 
does he know of their history and 
writings ? What of tlieir influcucc upon 
the literature of their respective ages ? 
Tlie name of Erasmus is in his mind 
probably (associated with the Reforma¬ 
tion ; but, setting that out of the ques¬ 
tion, lias he any distinct idea of the 
acquirements and performances <d' tliat 
extraordinary man ? Tiic fact is, that 
the literary history of tlie fifteenth and 
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sixteenth centuries has been hitherto 
almost unknown to the majority of 
readers, which is to be ascribed to the 
want of any jiopular and easily acces¬ 
sible source of information; in the 
absentee of which, most w ere eontimt 
w'ith the brief notices which are occa¬ 
sionally to be found appended to the 
historie*^ of the jiolitioal events of those 
ages, w'hile others, more curious, dip- 
])ed into those voluminous biograpln- 
C(al collections enunu'rated by Mr 
Hallam in bis Preface, from w'bic^h 
they derived, it is true, much informa¬ 
tion respecting the characters and lives 
of individuals, but seldom, it is to be 
feared, any connectvd of the his¬ 
tory of Enropaan fitvrature. The im¬ 
portance of obtaining such a view was, 
however, long fell and acknowledged, 
and the task of furnisliing it, which in 
Germany bad been thought to require 
the united efibrts of several of her 
most distinguished literati, has been 
now, we think successfully, accom¬ 
plished, by the diligence, ability, and 
learning of a single Englishman. 

Although the subject of his work 
does not professedly comprehend the 
literary history of Europe anterior to 
the commencement of the fifteenth 
century, a period which Mr Hallam 
has fixed upon as nearly coinciding 
with what is usually called “ the revi- 
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val of letters,” he has considered it 
necessary to prefix a general view of 
the state of knowledge during some 
preceding ages. Tliis view com¬ 
mences from the destruction of the 
Roman Empire in the west, and the 
consequent disappearance of classical 
literature, the last of whose professors, 
the uUimus Romanortiw, ho considers 
to have been Boethius, 

** The la6t of the ancients, and one who 

forms a link between the classical period of 

literature and that of the middle ages, in 

which he was a favourite author, is Boethius, 

a man of fine genius, and interesting both 

from his character and his death. It is well 

known, that after filling the dignities of 

consul and senator in the court of Theodo- 

ric, he fell a victim to the jualou'>y of a 
sovereign, from whose memory, in many re¬ 

spects glorious, the stain of that blood has 

never been effaced. The Consolation of 

Philosophy, the chief work of Boethius, was 
written in his prison .... (Quenched in 

his blood, the lamp he had trimmed with a 

skilful hand gave no more lights the lan¬ 

guage of Tully and Virgil soon ceased to be 

spoken ; and many ages were to pass away 

before leained diligence restored its purity, 

and the union of genius with imitation 
taupht a few modem wiiters to surpass in 

eloquence the Latinity of Boethius.”—Pp. 

It may be satisfactory to know, that 
the destruction of this last scion of an¬ 
cient literature was not long unpunish¬ 
ed. The denunciation of the poet 

Haro antecedeutem scelesfum, 
Descruit pede poena claudo,*’ 

was fully verified in the fate of the 
Gothic monarch. For tlie account of 
that fate, and its connexion with the 
deaths of his illustrious victims, Sym- 
machus and Boethius, the reader may 
consult the third volume of Gibbon. 

Thick darkness now rapidly settled 
over Europe ; and the period of its 
greatest obscurity is fixed by Mr Hal- 
lam, who agrees in this resjieet with 
Mons. Guizot, in the seventh century. 
The modern languages were as yet 
unformed. Of the ancient, Greek had 
been long banished from the west, and 
Latin was preserved only by the ne¬ 
cessities of die ecclesiastics. The 
Scriptures, Canons, and Liturgies, 
were fortunately written in that tongue, 
and it was the only one in which the 
correspondence of their well-regulated 
hierarchy could be conducted. Still 
these very ecclesiastics, wliile they re¬ 

tained the language, were, for the most 
part, bitter enemies to the literary 
productions of antiquity. Pope Gre¬ 
gory is said to have ordered a \ry 
of heathen authors to be consumed by 
fire, Isidore strictly forbade their 
perusal; and if classical manuscripts 
have been preserved and multiplied by 
the Benedictines, we are probably in¬ 
debted for their zeal to the somewhat 
laughable omission of their founder, 
who, when ho enjoined his brethren to 

read, copy, and collect books,” 
seems to have forgotten that all books 
were not of a religious tendency, and 
added, therefore, no restriction as to 
their nature. 

This state of general ignorance last¬ 
ed, with no very sensible difierence, 
for about five centuries, tlnougbout 
the greater part of Ivurope; and Mr 
llnllam states, that it is not unjust to 
claim for these islands the honour of 
having led the way in the restoration 
of knowledge. 

** As enily ns the sixth century, a little 

glimmer of light was perceptible in the Iiish 

nionnstenes; and in the next, hen Fiance 

and Italy had sunk m deeper ignorance, they 

stood, not quite where national prejudice has 

sometimes placed them, hut certaiiilj in a very 

ropectuhle position. That island both drew 

students from the continent, and sent ioith 

men of compar.'vtive eminence into its schools 

and churches. 1 do not find, however, that 

they contriliuted much to tbo advance of se¬ 

cular, and e'^pecially of grammatical Jearti- 

ing. Tins is rather due to England, and to 

the happy influence of Theodoic, oui first 

primate, an Asiatic Greek by birth, sent 

hither by the Pope in tiCiS. through whom 

and his companion Adrian, some knowledge 

of the Latin and even G|pck languages was 
propagated in the Anglo-Saxon Church. 

The venerable Bede, as he was alterwards 

styled, eatly in the eighth century, surpasses 

every other name in our ancient literary an¬ 

nals ; and, though little more than a diligent 

compiler from older writers, may perhaps bo 

reckoned superior to any man the world (so 
low liad the east sunk like the west) then 

possessed. —P. 7. 

We gladly hasten forward from 
these dark ages, of which our author 
has remarked, as the most striking 
circumstance in their literary annals, 
" that they seem still more deficient 
in native than in acquired ability,” 
to the twelfth century, at the begin¬ 
ning of which we enter, as he tells us, 
upon a new division in the literary 
history of Europe. ** From this time 
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we may deduce a line of men con- 
spicuousi according to the standard of 
their times^ in different walks of Intel- 
Icctual pursuit, and the commence¬ 
ment of an interesting period, the 
later middle ages ; in which, though 
ignorance was very far from being 
cleared away, the natural powers of 
the mind were developcjd in consider¬ 
able activity-’*—1*. 15, He proceeds to 
point out what he considers the most 
important circumstances in this pro¬ 
gress,” viz., 1. The institution of 
universities, and the methods pursued 
in them. 2. The cultivation of the 
modern languages, followed by the 
multiplication of books and the exten¬ 
sion of the art of writing, 3. The 
investigation of the Eoman law ; and, 
lastly, the return to the study of the 
Latin language in its ancient models 
of purity.” 

We are presented with a rapid but 
clear sketch of the influence of each 
of the above-enumerated agents on 
the public mind during the twclftli, 
thirteentli, and fourteenth centuries. 
The history of the most celebrated 
universities is first touched on, en¬ 
grossed, as they then were, with the 
dry studies of scholastic theology and 
metaphysics, except indeed Rologne 
and Montpelier, which had applied 
themselves to the more nsef\d sciences 
of law and medicine. The next, a 
most interesting topic, is the origin of 
the modern European languages and 
their earliest minstrels, tlic Trouba¬ 
dours of France, the Minne-singors 
and meister singers of Germany, 
These personages are so interesting 
to all readers, whether of romance or 
history, that it^ould be unfair not to 
insert the author’s own account of 
them. 

'William) Duke of Guienne, has the 
glory of leading the van of surviving Pro- 
vch9al songsters; he wis born iu 1070. 
. . • . AVe do not, I believe, meet with 
any other Troubadour till after the middle 
of the twelfth century. From that time till 
about the close of the thirteenth, they were 
as numerous almost as the gay insects of 
spring ; names of illustsioUB birth are 
mingled in the list with those whom genius 
has saved from obscurity; they were the 
delight of a luxurious nobility, the pride of 
aou^ern France, while the great fiefs of 
Thoulouse and Guienne were in their splen¬ 
dour. Their style soon extended itself to 
the northern dialect. Abelard was the first 

of recorded name who taught the banks of 

the Seine to resound a tale of love; and it 
was Eloise that he sang.”—Pp,, 4 2, 43. 

The poets of Germany, during this 
period of extraordinary fertility in versifica* 
tion, were not less numerous than those of 
France and Provence.AV^olfram Von 
Eschenbach, is, perhaps, the most eminent 
of the Minne-singers, as the lyric poets were 
denominated, and is also the translator of 
several romances. The golden age of 
German poetry was before the fall of the 
Swabian dynasty, at the death of Conrad 
lA'. in 1254. Love, as the word denotes, 
was the peculiar theme of the Minne-singers; 
but it was chiefly from the northern or 
southern dialects of France, especially the 
latter, that they borrowed their amorous 
strains.No poetry, however, of the 
Swabian period is so natural as the epic 
romances, which drew their subjects from 
the highest antiquity, if they did not even 
adopt the language of primeval bards. In 
the two most celebrated productions of 
this kind, the * VIelden Puch,’ or Hook of 
Heroes, and the * Nibclungen Lied,* or lay 
of the Niheliingen, a fabulous people, w*c 
find the recollections of an heroic age, 
wherein the names of Attila and Thcodonc 
stand out as witnesses of traditional history, 
clouded by error and coloured by fancy. 
The ‘ Nibelungen Lied,* in its present 
form, is by an uncertain author, perhaps 
about the year 1200; but it comes, and, 
as far as we can judge, with little or no in¬ 
terpolation of circumstances, from an ago 
anterior to Christianity, to civilisation, and 
to the more refined forms of chivalrv, 

** The loss of some accomplished princes, 
and of .1 near intercourse with the south of 
France and with Italy, the augmented in¬ 
dependence of the German nobility, to be 
maintained by unceasing warfare, rendered 
their manners, from the latter part of the 
thirteenth century, more rude than before. 
They ceased to cultivate poetry, or to think 
it honourable to their rank. IVIean time, a 
new race of poets, chiefly burghers of towns, 
sprung up, about the reign of Rodolph of 
Hapsburgh, before the lays of the Minne¬ 
singers had yet C'^ased to resound. These 
prudent, though not inspired, votaries of 
the muse, chose the didactic and moral style, 
as more salutary than the love songs, and 
more reasonable than the romances. They 
became known in the fourteenth century by 
the name of Meister-siogers, but are traced 
to the institutions of the twelfth century, 
called Singing Schools, for the promotion of 
popular music, the favourite recreation of 
Germany. A^hat they may have done for 
music 1 am unable to say : it was in an evil 
hour for poetry that they extended their 
jurisdiction over her. They regulated verse 
by the most pedantic and minute laws, such 
as a society with no idea of excellence, but 
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conformity to rule, would be sure to adopti 
aUbough nobler institutions have often done 
the same, and the Meieter^burghers were 
but types of the Italian Academicians/’.— 

Pp. 50, 61, 52. 

England, far less prolific than her 
neighbours of these minor bards, may 
console herself for their absence in the 
possession of Chaucer, while Spain 
may boast, that in the twelfth century, 
she liad already produced The Cid,” 
a lay which, althougli rude, is still 
perhaps without a rival in her lan¬ 
guage. 

Two great names stand pre-eminent 
—dwelling like stars aj)art”—amid 
the literature of the later middle ages. 
Dante and Petrarch, the former in the 
very infancy of his mother tongue, 
endowed it with a work fit to he placed 
in comparison with the noblest efibrfs 
of the great masters of antupiity. 
Tlie latter—hut w'c will enumerate his 
deserts iu the wtjrds of our author:— 

“ lie gave purity, olfgance, and even 

ftability tu the Italian language, ithirh has 

been iiiconipanihJy le.-s ch.mge(J during near 

five cotiturics since his time, tlian it was in 

one i)<*tweeu the age of Guido Gurii7zcIIi 

anil hU own. And none have denied him 

tho honour of having restored a true feeling 

of classical antiquity in Italy, and conse¬ 

quently in Europe.’^ 

This groat man paved the way for 
the more vigorous march of literature 
in the tifteeuth conturv, on arriving at 
which Mr Hallam concludes his rapid 
sketch oftlieriule state of European 
lilerattu'c during the previous ages, 
and begins a more elaborate cu<|uiry 
into the ])rogress of its various 
brcinches towards maturity. His 
second and third chapters are devoted 
to the fifteenth century. That period 
is distinguished by the painful efforts 
made, in imitation of the example set 
by Petrarch, to rekindle the long dor¬ 
mant flame of classic literature. The 
task was a laborious and prolonged 
one, but the success was correspondent 
to the toil; and it must be acknow¬ 
ledged, that learning made no incon¬ 
siderable progress, during a century 
which, having commenced with the 
somewhat unpolished zeal of Poggio, 
Valla and Fil^lfo, terminated with the 
erudite maturity of Politian, and the 
promise of Erasmus and Bud®us, 
In a fortunate, nay, in a critical hour, 
was the Italian mind directed to these 
studies; for the annihilation of Greek 

literature in the East followed, in but 
a few brief years, this its revival in 
the west; and the scholar and man of 
taste will still tremble with Gibbon at 
the thought, ^^that Greece might have 
been overwhelmed with her schools 
and libraries, before Europe had 
emerged from the deluge of bar¬ 
barism ; that the seeds of learning 
might have been scattered, before the 
Italian soil was prc2>arcd for their 
cultivation.” 

All circumstances seem to have con¬ 
curred in forwarding this happy 
cliango from barbarism to refinement. 
The efforts of the learned, which, dur¬ 
ing the preceding ages, had been un¬ 
aided, nay, at times even discoun¬ 
tenanced and repressed, by their su¬ 
periors in wealth and dignity, were 
now fo&t(*rcd by some of the most 
splendid patrons recorded by histor3\ 
The names of Cosmo do Medici, and 
Pop(‘ ^Nicholas V., are closelj’^ in¬ 
terwoven W'ith the literature of their 
age, and w’ill never, wdiilc th.it litera¬ 
ture is jirizcd, be mentioned without 
gratitude and veneration. I’lie latter, 
having spent his youth in tlio society 
of the learned, and the cultivation of 
learning, employed his age in the re- 
quitiil of the one, and the advance¬ 
ment of the other. “ How striking,” 
exclaims Mr Hallam, “ the contrast 
between this Pope and his famous pre¬ 
decessor Gregory I., wlu), if ho did 
not burn and destroy licatlicn authors, 
was, at least, anxious to discourage 
the reading of thoiu. These oiuiiient 
men, like Michael Angelo’s figures of 
Night and Morning, seem to stand at 
the two gates of the middle ages, 
emblems and heralds of the mind’s 
long sleep, and of Its awakening.” 
A greater name than even that of 
Nicholas is Lorenzo de Medici, whose 
influence over literature extended from 
1470 till his death in ^140'2 ; a man, 

worthy,” says our autJior, “ by liis 
literary merits, to liavc done honour 
to any patron, bad not a more pros¬ 
perous fortune called upon him to be¬ 
come one.” His accession to power 
is distinguished by a circumstance 
scarcely less honourable than the re¬ 
storation of classical learning, the re¬ 
vival of the native genius of Italy, 
after a slumber of nearly 100 years. 
Since the death of Petrarch, no one 
had arisen deserving, we will not say 
of comparison, with that illustrious 
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bardj but even of the denomination of 
an Italian poet. But Lorenzo was 
himself amply entitled to that name ; 
and bis associates^ Pulci and Politian^ 
have shed a luStre upon the close of 
the fifteenth century, which was en¬ 
hanced in 1495 by the appearance of 
the celebrated roiuance of Boiardo. 

But the patronji^e oven of Lorenzo 
seems of small importance when com¬ 
pared with the unexpected aid acquired 
by literature in the invention of print¬ 
ing. A very interesting account of 
tlie origin and progress of this art is 
given by Mr Hallani in his third chap¬ 
ter, It is,” he remarks, a striking 
circumstance that the high-minded in¬ 
ventors of this great art tried, at the very 
outset, so bold a flight as the printing 
an entire Bible, and executed it with 
astonishing success. It was Minerva 
leaping on earth in her divine strength 
and radiant armour, ready, at the mo- 
ipent of nativity, to snbdue and destroy 
her enemies. Tlie Mazurin Bible (the 
first book, properly so called, now ex¬ 
tant, and which ai>peared about 1455) 
is printed, some coi)ies on vellum, some 
on paper of choice quality, with strong, 
black, and tolerably handsome charac¬ 
ters, but Avith some want of uniformity, 
which has led, perhaps unreasonably, 
to a doubt whether they Avere east in 
a matrix. We may see in imagination 
this venerable and splendid volume 
leading up the croAvded myriads of its 
followers, and imploring, as it were, a 
blessing on the new art, by dedicating 
its first fruits to the service of Hea¬ 
ven.” 

Mr Hallam, in his third chapter, 
describes the progress of mathematical 
and philosophical knowledge during 
the fifteenth century ; and touches on 
the character and ac([uircmcnts of the 
greatest of its masters during that age, 
Leonardo da Vinci. Hevrinds up the 
history of that period with the follow¬ 
ing observations:— 

“ In taking leave of the fifteenth century, 
to which we have been ut>eH to attach many 
a’^sociatione of reverence, and during which 
the du^fre of knowledge was, in one part of 
Burope, more enthuMastic and universal than 
perhaps it has ever since been, it is natural 
to ask ourMelvcK what harvest had already 
rewarded their zeal and labour ? what mo¬ 
numents of genius and erudition still receive 
the homage of mankind ? 

•• No very triumphant answer can bo 
given to this interrogation. Of the books 
then written, how few are read! Of the 

men then famous, how few are familiar in our 
recollection 1 Let us consider what Italy 
itself produced of any effective tendency to 
enlarge the boundaries of knowledge, or to 
delight the taste and fancy. The treatise of 
Valla on Latin Grammar, the miscellaneous 
observations of Politian on Ancient Authors, 
the Platonic Theology of Ticinus, the Latin 
poetry of Politian and Pontanus, the light 
Italian poetry of the same Politian and Lo¬ 
renzo de Medici, the Epic romances of Pulci 
and Boiardo. Of these Pulci alone, in an 
original shape, is still read in Italy, and bv 
some lovers of that literature in other coun¬ 
tries, and the Latin poets by a smaller 
number. If we look on the other side of 
the Alps, the catalogue is much shorter, or 
rather does not contain a single book except 
Philip de Comines, that enters into the usual 
studies of a literary man.’*—Pp. 332-3. 

From the conclusion of the age of 
Lorenzo de Medici to the commence¬ 
ment of that of his son Leo tlie Tenth, 
the progress of improvement seems to 
have been gradual tlioiigh unobtruMve, 
Tlic estabiishineiit of the famous pros.** 
of Aldus, and of his literary socii'ty 
or Xcacademia, the publication of the 
Dictionary of Calcpiu, still the most 
complete j)olyglott lexicon for Euro¬ 
pean languages, the early promise of 
Melancthon, the eftbrts made in Eng¬ 
land by Grocyn, Latimer, Linacro, 
Fisher, Colet, and More, with the as¬ 
sistance of Erasmus, to raise this island 
OUT of the low state of ignorance iulo 
which she had fallen during the civil 
wars, the representation of the earliest 
modern comedy the Calandra of Bih- 
biena, at Venice in l.»08, and of its 
rival the Calisbo and Meliba‘ain Spain, 
the cultivation of the pastoral romance 
by Sanazzaro, who produced his Arca¬ 
dia in 1502, the finished elegance be¬ 
stowed on tbc Italian prose by Bembo, 
the rapid strides in learning now^ made 
by the continental nations upon this 
side of the Alps, all these things testi¬ 
fy the gradually increasing strength 
of tlic Republic of letters, at the head 
of w'hich now stood two men, well de¬ 
serving such pre-eminence, Erasmus 
and Budaeus. 

The pontificate of Leo the Tenth . 
commenced in 1513, His patronage 
of literature is too well known to be 
long dwelt on, yet, during his life, 
literature was fated to receive the se¬ 
verest check which it had yet experi¬ 
enced. This was occasioned by the 
Reformation, whose dawn, whBe it 
shed light upon the regions of tbeo- 
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logy, looked frowningly on those of 
profane learning. In fact, the all- 
important controversy then at issue so 
thoroughly engrossed the minds of 
men as to divert them, for a "while, 
from other studies. The quick eye of 
Erasmus perceived this, and casting 
down the weapons of theological strife, 
which he had grasped in the enthu¬ 
siasm of the first onset, he left the field, 
exclaiming, in a tone of heartfelt an¬ 
guish—“ Ubicunque regnat Lutlier- 
anismus ibi llterarum est interitus t 
Evangelicos istos, cum, multis aliis, 
turn, hoc nomine, pra*cipiio odi, quod, 
per eos, ubiqiio laiiguent, fugiunt, ja- 
cent, intercunt, bona; litcrae, sine qui- 
bus, quid cst hominum vita! ** Epist. 
MM.DceccxLVi, A.D, 15*28. It was 
reserved for Mclanctlion to show, that 
the greatest skill and deepest interest 
in theological discussion are by no 
means incompatible with the pursuits 
of a benefactor and cultivator of polite 
letters. 

** Tlie laws of Synchronism/’ says 
Mr Ilallum, bring strange partners 
togethcT ; and we may pass at once 
from Luther to Ariosto. The Orlando 
Furioso was first }>riuted at Ferrara in 
151th This edition contained forty 
cantos, to w’hicli tlie last six "were add¬ 
ed in 1*132. ^lany stanzas, chiefly of 
circinnstauce, were interpolated by the 
author from time to time.”—P. 4*20. 
The very just criticism wliich follow's, 
for the whole of which wc regret that wo 
have not room, concludes thus:— 

Many faults ot'Ianguagc in Ariosto are 
observed by his countrymen. They justly 
blame, also, his unobservances of propriety, 
bis hyperbolical extravagance, bis harsh me¬ 

taphors, his aifected thoughts. These are 

Butbciently obvious to a reader of reflecting 

taste. But the enchantment of bis pencil 
redeems every falling ; and his rapidity, like 

that of Homer, leaves us little time to cen¬ 

sure before we are hurried forward to ad¬ 

mire. The Orlando Parioso, as a great 

single poem, has been very rarely surpassed 
in the living records of poetry. He must 

yield to three, and only throe, of his prede¬ 

cessors. He has not the force, simplicity, 

and truth to nature, of Homer, the exquisite 

skill and sustained majesty of Virgil, nor the 

originality and boldness of Dante. The 
most obvious parallel is Ovid, whose Meta- 
tnorphoaes, however, are far excelled by the 

Orlando Furioso, notin fertility of invention, 
or variety of images and sentiments, hut in 

purity of taste, in grace of language, and 

harmony of versification.”—P. 426. 

The cliivalric lay of Ariosto was 

published almost contemporaneously 
with the chivalric romance of Amadis 
de Gaul, a work which, in its day, was 
almost as popular as the Orlando, but 
has met with widely dificrent treatment 
at the hands of posterity. Saved by 
the curate of Cervantes from the flames 
which swallowed up so many of his 
followers, the knight was spared, only 
to furnish forth a prey to moths; and 
his very name would be perhaps for¬ 
gotten, had it not been enshrined in 
the imperishable sanctuary of La 
Mancha. 

The period between 1S20 and 1550 
is comprised by Mr Hallam in his 
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth 
chapters ; the fifth treating of ancient, 
the sixth of theological literature, the 
seventh of the literature of taste, the 
eighth of speculative and moral philo¬ 
sophy, and the ninth, with whicli tins 
volume concludes, of scientific and 
miscellaneous literature. In each of 
these walks, considerable advances 
were made, not merely in Italy, but 
throughout Europe. The works of 
Sadolet and Bembo attest the rank to 
which the Italian taste for classic lite¬ 
rature li.ad now attidned ; while, upon 
this side of the Alps, the spread of 
learning was ensured by the exer¬ 
tions of BLida‘US, Scaligcr, Manutius, 
Gesner, Stephens, and Erasmus. The 
discouragement which classical studies 
had encountered from the reformers, 
now ceased to operate. The extent of 
this discouragement, and the merits of 
the great man by whom its evil conse¬ 
quences were prevented, are thus com¬ 
memorated by our author:— 

“ Men,” says he, “ who interpreted the 

Scripture by the spirit, could nut think hu¬ 

man learning of much value in rtligi<ia; and 

they were as httle likely to perceive any 

other advantage it could possess. There 

seemed, indeed, a considerable peril, that, 

through the authority of Carlostadt, or even 
of Luther, the lessons of Crocus and Mose- 
lanus would be totally forgotten. And this 
would very probably have been the case, if 
one man, Melancthon, had not perceived the 

necessity of preserving human learning as a 

bulwark to theology itself against the wild 
waves of enthusiasm. It was owing to him 

that both the study of the Greek and Latin 

languages, and that of the Aristotelian philo¬ 
sophy, were maintained in Germany.”-— 
P. 465. 

The field of theological literature 
was, during this period, filled, as was 
naturally to be expected, by those 
eager and enHiusiastic controrersial- 



ists 7A0 sought to aid ^ to impugn ^'ao advocates abkeflougb^^imie^ 
the Chux^ of Rdrae. 'At i&e head of in their favour; but estal^b^ pos^ 
the refomens sti^ Luthei:^ Melanc- session, and that innate force vhich 
tiioh> ZtdhgHu^, and his successor Cal- 
viiL - The Roman bands are headed 
by less celebrated leaders, 'Vives, Ca^ 

M^cHor, Cano, Solo, and Ca- 
fhgrin r— 

^h«K e|4er champioiu of a long war,” 

w^es |tfr Hmliam, ** e^ecially the Romish, 

are, with a very few exceptioas, known only 

by their aamee and lives.' These are they, 

a^ many more there werk down to tha 

middle of the seventeenth century, at whom, 

along the shelves of an ancient library, we 
look and pass by. They belong no more to 

man, but to the w6rm, the moth, and the 

spider* Their dark and rilA^d backs, their 

yellow leaves, their thousand folio pages, do 

not wore repel us than ti^e unprofitableness 

of their sub»tanco. Their prolixity, their 

barbarous style, the perpetual recurrence in 
many of syllogUtic forms, the reliance, by 

way of proof, ou autborities that have been 

abjured, the temporary and partial disputes, 

which,can neither be interesting, nor always 

intelligible, at present, must soon put an end 

to the activity of the most industrious sclio- 

lar. Even the Coryphaei of the Kei'orma- 

tioh.are probably more quoted than read, 

more praised than appreciatCMl. Their works, 

though not scarce, ire voluminous and ex¬ 

pensive ; and it may not be invidious to sur- 

, mise, that Luther and Melanctbon serve 

little other purpose, at least in England, 

than to give an occasional air of erudition to 

a theological paragraph, or to supply its 

margin with a reference that few readers will 

verify^”—P. 0I8. 

While thcoloffical coatroversv was 
thus raging^, philosophy was combat- 
ing, with some success, the old and 
much abused scholastic discipline; 

£6a:tuiiately happened, that her 

in their favour; ■ but efitat^n^a 
session, and that innate force wnich 
ancient prejudices retain, evm in a 
revolutionary age, especially when 
united with civil and ecclesiastical 
authority, rendered ' the victory of 
good sense and real philosophy very 
slow.” 

Ethical writers were during this 
period scarce; bnt poMtieal' philoso¬ 
phy has one great name to boast of_ 
Nicholas Macliiavel. This celebrated 
man having filled, for about fifteen 
years, the. post of secretary to that 
Government which was established in 
Florence during the interval between 
tlic expulsion of the Medici in 1494 
^ikd tlioir return in 1512, was natur¬ 
ally involved in the ruin of the party 
he had served, and even underwent 
imprisounient and torture, on a charge 
of conspiracy ag'ainst the new authori- 
tic'i. '' “ The Prince” was written in 
1513, tiiiring lu^ retirement and dis¬ 
grace, probably with a view of reeom- 
ineiidiiig himself to Julian d(» Mediei, 
then at th(» head of the >tate of 
Florence. Mr Hallam concludes as 
follow'^ a A"ery able critupie on this 
woik, and the Discourses upon 
Livy 

“ The absence of all passion, the con¬ 

tinual referviu'c of pvery public measure to 
a illstiuct cTol, the disiegard of vulgar asso¬ 

ciations wiih iiames and persons, render 

him (M n'liiave] \ though too cold uf hcMit 

fur a \ery genirous loadur. a sagacious aiid 

uselul monitor for any one who cun employ the 

necessary methods of currocting histheorems. 

lie formed a school of subtle reasoiiers up¬ 

on political history, which, both in Italy and 

France, was in vogue for two centuries ; 

cause was advanced by the same 
agdhts which impeded the progress of 
polite literature 5 for the reformers of 

^:hc Church* were declared enemies, 
not hnly ofifthe prevalent eccle¬ 
siastical abuses, but of the scholastic 
system, which had been so long re¬ 

vered by their upholders. Even 
^Henry VIIL, vain as he was of his 
scholas^ proficiency, and of the title 
which i^ad procured him, was com¬ 
pelled, when he renounced the spiritual 
dominion of the Popo, to sacrifice jjlqp 
idol of his youth, Thomas Aquin&V^ 
Thus were the schools at once assailed 
by the advancing forces of true learn¬ 
ing and*refonned theology, “ They 
had,” as Mr Hallam has remarked. 

and whatever might be its errorB, has hardly 

been superscdctl for the better, hy'the loose 
declamation that some dignify with the name 

of ‘ philosopijical politics,’ and in which we 

continually find u more flagitious and undis¬ 

guised nbandontnopt of moral lules, for the 

sake of some idol of a general principle, 

than can be imputed to * The Priocu’ of 

Miicbiavel. 

** Resides these two works, the * History 

of Florence’is enough to immortalize the 

name of Nicholas Machiavcl. Seldom has 

a more giant stride been made in any de- 

partmciU of literature, than by this judicious, 

clear, and elegant history; for the preceding 

historical works, whether in Italy or out of 

it, had no claims to the praise of classical 

tompositions, while this has ranked among 

the greatest of that order. Machiavel was 
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t1i« ilrtt wbo at biic« a gatiaral and 
luminoui developeines^ of great evente in 
their cauaea and connexihna* auch as we 
find in the first book of his * History of 
Florence/ ‘ That view of the formation of 
Haropean societies, both civil and eccle- 
siastieal, on the ruins of the Boman empire, 
though it may seem now to contain only 
what is familiar, had never been attempted 
before, and is still, for its cuncisenem and 
truth, as good as any that can be read.*’— 
P. 564. 

The commencement of the six¬ 
teenth century is also distinguished 
by the introduction of a new-and cor¬ 
rect mode of studying the civil law.- 
This code, which had been ' over¬ 
whelmed and obscured by a superin¬ 
cumbent multitude of glossers, s6 ‘ 
ignorant of classic literature as fre¬ 
quently to be incapable of reading 
accurately the text on which they 
))r<»fcssed to comment, and so nume¬ 
rous that it became an ordinary prac¬ 
tice to count instead of weighing their 
authorities, was now restored by 
Andrew Alciati of Milan. He 
taught, from 1518 to 1550, in the uiii- 
vcr^itli.s of Avignon, Miltin, liourgcs, 
Paris, and l^ologna. Literature be- 
canu' with him the liandniiiid of law; 
tlie liistoiiuns uf Koine, her anti¬ 
quaries, licr orators and poet«, were 
cMlh‘d upon to elucidate the obsolete 
words and obscure allusions of the 
Pandects; to which, the earlier as well 
as the most valuable portion of the 
( ivil law, this nietiiod of classical in¬ 
terpretation is cliiefly applicable,”— 
P. 5()0. Alciati stood not alone in 
scattering the tiowers of polite litera¬ 
ture over the thorny brakes of juris- 
]n’udenco; an eminent Spaniard, 
Antonio Agiistino, may bo placed 
almost on a level with him. 

As to the literature of taste, the 
chief feature in its liistory, during this 
period, is the increased credit which 
modern languages appear to have 
acquired, and the preference now 
given them over the Latin, which had • 
so long reigned unrivalled in the esti¬ 
mation of the literary world. The 
names of Bembo, Alamanni, Rucellai, 
Tressino, and, above all, Benii, 
though not so gj;eat as those of other 
poets who doiu'ished during an lago 
less favourable to the reception of 
Italian verse, suffice, at all events, to 
testify that the “ sweet Tuscan 
tongue ” was now appreciated by the 
reading public, Spain boasts of Gar- 
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cUaaso, Boscan, Mendoza, and Saa 
di Miranda. Portugal now produced 
her first distinguished poet, Hebeyro j 
while the French versifiers, if less 
celebrated, were at all events as nu- 
merous as those of any other European 
nation. In Germany, indeed, the 
lyre, chOled out of tune by the cold 
grasp of the Meiste^-singers, had not 
as yet found any minstrel capable of 
rc-awakening its intrinsic melody. 
An honest shoemaker of Nuremberg, 
Hans Sachs> seems to have' had the 
will, if not tjie power.. But his poems, 
which exceeded ten thousand, are 
unread, though recommended by the 
praise of Wieland and Goethe, who, 

' sensible of the ’degeneracy of tlieir 
countrymen during this age, were ' 
perhaps anxious to exalt the only one 
who can advance a claim to our re¬ 
gard. In England, Wyatt and the 
Earl of Surrey, the latter the intro¬ 
ducer of blank verse, stand first among 
the names memorable for their con¬ 
nexion, during this period, with our 
domestic literature. TJie passion 
wliich inspired the latter is,well known 
to all; that of the former is less cele¬ 
brated. Yet the reader will perhaps 
feel disposed to rank Wyatt above his 
noble rival, both in sincerity and taste, 
if not in loyalty, when he is told, 
that the oft-sung Geraldine was a cliUd 
of thirteen, for whom Sumey’s flame 
kindled, if so it was, some yeai's aftfer 
his own marriage, while the object of 
Wyatt’s adoration wa% the beautiful, 
the accomplished, the fascinating, and 
not less fascinating because uhfortu- 
nate, (jucen Anna Boleyn. The 
drama, too, constructed on the model 
of the Greeks and Homans, was now* 
beginning to supersede those rude 

mysteries ” aiid ‘‘ moralities ” — 
Heaven save the mark I—which had 
constituted the amuSemontT of less 
polished times ; and the reader will 
be surprised, probably pleased, to hear 
that the Eton scholars were its first 
performers in this country. Nicholas 
Udal, head-master of Eton, and well 
acquainted with the Roman ^ama, 
produced, for the amusement of his 
pupils, the first English comedy now 
extant, under the title of Ralph 
Rdister Foister,” which was printed 
in 1565, but probably not written later 
than 1540. << It is,” Mr Hallam tells 
‘US, * * notwithstanding its uncouth name, 
a play of some merit; and the earliest 
lively picture of London manners.” 

2 a 
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Althooffti the modem languages were 
thus a<Wancing towards their proper 
rank, the study of the ancient had by 
no means retrograded ; and could 
their supremacy have possibly been 
maintained, it would have been so by 
the pens of Vida, Sannazar, and Fras- 
catorius. 

Europe had made, during this pe¬ 
riod, much progress in scientific and 
miscellaneous literature. Algebra, 
the right arm of the philosopher, was 
now wielded with success by Cardan 
and Tartaglia, Copernicus, in 1543, 
announced to the world his solution of 
the grandest problem which can occupy 
tlie mind of the astronomer. Every 
early anatomist was now left far be¬ 
hind by Vesalius, who published at 
Basle, in 1543, his'great work De 
Corporis Human! Fabrica. The love 
of science seems to have engaged him 
and his fellow>students in strange 
scenes of adventure. Those ser¬ 
vices,” says Mr Hallam, which have 
since been thrown oh the refuse of 
mankind, they voluntarily undertook ; 

* Entire affection scornetli nicer hands. * 

They prowled by night in charnel 
houses, they dug up the dead from the 
grave, and climbed the gibbet, in fear 
and sileiice, to steal the mouldering 
carcase of the murderer.”—P. 642.— 
The fate of Vesalius himself was la¬ 
mentable:—Being absurdly accused 
of having dissected a Spanish gentle¬ 
man before he was dead, he escaped 
capital punishment at the instance of 
the Inquisition, only by undertaking 
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, during 
which he was shipwrecked, and died 
of famine in one of the Greek islands.” 
—P. 643. 

With the year 1550, Mr Hallam con¬ 
cludes the first volume of his history. 
We will venture to say, that in no 
other work of similar dimensions, has 
a greater quantity of useful and inter¬ 
esting information been ijopularly and 
agreeably commuiiicatod. Our limits 
will not permit a longer notice of it; 
but enough lias probably been said to 
induce the readttr to unite with us in 
hailing the appearance of a work, the 
publication of which is itself not un¬ 
worthy of commemoration in the 

History of Literature.” 

TRANSLATIONS FROM TUE GREEE; ANTHOLOGY. 

BY WILLIAM HAY. 

AFOLLOKIDAS. 

wot* om^ov$.—jb. t. a. 

THE GRASSHOPPER AND BIRD-CATCHER 

1. 
High on a lofty thicket 

Which soon the sun perceives. 
Where branch with branch intwisting, 

A couch of foliage weaves. 
There sat a happy grasshopper 

Among the sunny leaves. 

3. 
But, ah ! that simple melody 

No pleasure gave indeed 
To Crito, the bird catcher. 

Who stole, with crafty heed. 
Upon the bloodless grasshopper. 

And trapped her in a reed. 

4. 
And while the blessed creature 

Is striking both her wings 
Upon her daedal body,— 

The laughing forest rings. 
And the sun is gleaming gloriously 

Above her while she sings. 

But dearly does be rue it,— 
Most impious of men 

This Crito, the Thessalian, 
Who never throve again ; 

In that he slew the grasshopper, 
He never throve again. 

5. 
And up and down he wanders, 

Like one bewildered sore; 
Now all his snares are useless. 

Which ne’er betid before,— 
For not a bird comes near them. 

Nor shall it-.-evermore. 
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JULIAN THE EGYPTIAN. 

r. A. 

TO MARY. 

1. 
Mary herself too much doth aggrandize; 

Therefore arise. 
Oh I goddess Justice, and her vaunting scorn. 

Not to be borne. 
Avenge,—and be thy queenly power displayed 
In punishing-^no, not with death,—the maid. 

2. 
No, not with death,—but rather let her be 

Long spared to see 
Her raven-locks age-dyed in sober grey. 

Mid the decay 
Of her smooth skin—all wrinkles ;*—thus may years 

Avenge my tears. 
And her bright charms, the source of all her pride, 
For her pride's sins a punishment provide. 

MABIANUS THE SCHOLIAST. 

Att/g’ T- A. 

LOVE GROVE.t 

Way-faring man, beneath this foliage rest 
Thy weary limbs, by wandering far opprest: 
Here where this platane-grove by rills is fed 
From founts self-flowing, and by conduits led: 
Here where a spring of purple beds discloses 
The glistening violets, and cups of roses : 
Here where the thick-tressed ivy overspreads 
The dew-gemmed meadows, with its flaccid threap: 
Where, by the flower-fringed banks, that stream So fair 
Kisses the feet of trees self-planted there. 
This is Love Grove—how justly named a place, 
Haunted by every Love, and every Grace. 

IV, 

MABIANUS THE SCHOLIAST. 

Kuwgil' —k, t, A. 

ON A BATH CALLED CUPlD.f 

1. 
Cythera’s son 

Eros, here bathed his mother dear— 
That lovely one. 

While his torch warmed the water cleaT^ 
And left its spicy odours here. 

* A parody of the imprecation of Chrysea. Vide Homer, Iliad, i. 42. 
t Epigr.im iii. and iv_There are two other epigrams by Marianos; one on Love 

Grove, and one On a Bath culhd Cvpul, translations of Which arc somewhere in 

Maga, These, with the three here given, constitute the whole of his epigrams, 

g iven by Jacobs. 
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2. 
Ambrosial dew 

And incense from her body streaming 
This bath imbue. 

And mingle with the water gleaming 
With Love's pure light and fragrance teeming, 

3. 
Here as before 

Love's rosy atmosphere still waving. 
Floats evermore. 

As if Cythera—all enslaving. 
Her golden body still were laving. 

MARIANUS THE SCHOLIAST. 

Xlev UsiVo*—r. 

EEOS CROWNED. 

STRANGER. 

Where thine elastic bow ? Where now the darts 
Wherewith full oft thou piercest human hearts ? 
Where thy much-paining torch ? Thy wings outspread ? 
Why in thy bands three wreaths ? Why wreathed thy head ? 

EROS. 

No vulgar Venus—-earthy, of the earth. 
And no material raptures gave me birth. 
In the pure hearts of those whose being’s aim 
Is heavenly lore, I lit that torch’s fiame 
Which lights them to the Heaven from whence I came. 
Four woven wreaths of virtues four * I bear. 
Wisdom’s the chief of all around my brows I wear. 

FALLADAS OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Orctf XoytrfCoTs xecrctfi,ect6t»~-^K* r, A. 

FORTLNE CAPRItTOUS. 

^K^liene'er my reason would essay to scan 
The startling changes in the life of man— 
That faithless stream, to whose inconstant flood 
Fortune commits us in her wayward mood,— 
How she speeds onward to her golden shore 
The poor—and sinks the wMthy with his store,— 
Groping unaided through the mazy plain 
1 loathe that mystery—the life of man. 
How shidl my reason e’er adjust her strife 
With Fortune’s doings in the ways of life,— 
Who, as she tampers with man's hopes and fears. 
But sdl too like a courtezan appears ? 

VII, 

FALLADAS OF ALEXANDRIA. 

iitcfni vv t. a. 

LIFE SHORT. 

1. 
** Oh! how brief this world's pleasure,” 

Sated mortals cry repining. 

* The four cardinal virtues. 
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Time, an unenduring treasure !'* 
Mourn they at their ease reclining. 

2. 
Time is flying, wretched mortals. 

Pained or pleasured,—time is flying; 
Death is louring near our portals. 

Warning us to think of dying. 

viir. 

JULIAN THE EGYPTIAN, 

KAfivo; Tjvceyyi];.—». t« A. 

EPITAPH. 

John the illustrious,— 
Mortals rather say: 

The kinsman of a queen— 
A mortal too: 

Of Anastasius’ house the flower and stay : 
All mortal: 

And whose life was just and true— 
Ay—the good done survives our mortal breath. 
Virtue is mightier than fate and death. 

S&anger. 
I>ead, 
Str, 
Dead. 
Str. 
Dead. 
Sir. 
Dead. 

IX. 

APOLLONIDAS. 

Aygdre^ATv tin dftt.—k. t. A. 

VAN. 

I am the rustic’s god ; why pour to me 
From gold, the wines of distant Italy ? 
My rough-hewn altar needs not that ye smite 
The bull’s round brawny neck for my delight— 
Pan, the rude-imaged, lamb-fed mountaineer. 
Deems homely wines, in homely cups, good cheer. 

X, 

APOLLONIDAS. 

Kut woTi Ji ma-c’ —K. T, A. 

ON THE DEA^ OF ARISTOMENES. 

1. 
And shall the vessel henceforth fear not thee ? 

Declare, thou sea. 
Declare it now, since we are doomed to weep 

By thee, thou deep ; 
Even in the halcyon’s days, when not a breeze 
Flutters its winglets on the waveless seas. 

2. 
The halcyons I—for whom old Ocean’s breast 
■ In breathless rest 
Heaves not,—as if he deemed his own secure. 

And Earth’s less sure. 
To nurse his darlings in their brooding throes. 

Mid such repose. 
Why didst thou swallow, in thy caverns dark 
Our Aristomenes in that goodly bark ? 
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ADDAEtJS. 

T*Tgt;^8M».—J6. T- A. 

ALCO AND HIS OX. 

His aged ox, ■worn out by toilsome days, 
AIco subjects not to the slaughter-knife ; 
But grateful for his beast's once useful life. 

Has sent him to the richest field to graze. 
Where he may low and eat, and eat and low, 
Free from the cares and labours of the plough. 

APOLLONIDAS. 

Hv KAOAPH 1£. r* A* 

ON A FOUNTAIN CALLED THE PURE. 

1. 
The PURE—ye nymphs, you fondly gave the name. 

Mine to distinguish as the purest rill; 
The PURE I was, until a robber came. 

The blood of sleepers on my marge to spill, 

2. 
My sacred waters laved the hand accurst, 

Shuddered and shrank,—and ne'er as heretofore 
Shall sweetly to the traveller s thirst ; 

Dried now my source—and I'm the PURE no more 1 

xm. 

QUINTUS H.CCIUS. 

EvnriratXe^ yAceuxAv —k. r, >. 

ON A VINEYARD GUARDED BV PAN. 

High on the mountain*s dark-green foliage here, 
I Pan am placed,—this vineyard’s overseer. 
Wayfaring man, if thou should'st long to take ^ 
A purple cluster for thy stomach’s sake. 
Eat—1 begrudge thee not; but if so much 
As one small grape with thieia^ hand thou touch, 
Down on thy skull descends with might and main 
This knotty club,—’twill make thee reel again. 

APOLLONIDAS. 

—x. r. A. 

ON A TEMPLE TO VENUS. 

1. 
This temple rising from the rocky deep • 

Amid swellings of thy parent sea— 
Whose waves for ever round its basement sweep, 

Cytbera,^Posthumus has built for thee. 

2. 
Ocean, with joy, will clasp thee: every breeze 

That crisps his azure wavelets, pleased, -will smile; 
And thou wilt look, great mistress of the seas. 

On Posthumus, and this thy holy pile. 
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PALLi^DAS OF ALEXANDRIA. 

—K* r% A* 

1. 
Some daemon seized the bridegroom, seized the bride. 

And made a throng of happy hearts his slaves: 
Since five-and-twenty at that marriage died. 

One single marriage filled so many graves I 

2. 
A bridal room—one charnel-house of wo! 

Pentheus, Penthesilaja, bridegroom, bride— 
Be these your names,—names forcing tears to flow . 

Ill-fated spousals!—where so many died. 

XVI, 

PHILIPPUS. 

a’XdXtov —k* r. A* 

THE IVY AND THE VINE. 

Ivy—with sidelong, stealthy, creeping pace. 
Thou chokest Bacchus’ child, the clustered vine: 

Vain suicide ! since he the feast must grace. 
Before thy chaplets round our brows we twine. 

PHILIPPUS. 

T«v 7rrx909 K. r, A. 

A FAITHFUL DISCIPLE. 

The winged Mercury, the god 
Of all lighl-finger’d thieves, sir. 

The king of rural Arcady, 
Renown’d for lifting beeves, sir, 

This mighty power, whose presence graced 
Our famous school gymnastic. 

Was stolen by Aulus—cunning thief— 
A trick most,.\mscholastic: 

Who, as he boro^is god away. 
Thus said, and ran the faster, 

Ftill many a pupil has become 
More famous than Ms master,^ 

XVIII. 

PHILIPPUS. 

Koypm ht fnyev*—*• r. A- 

ON AN IMAGE OF PAN. 

The goat-herd Philoxenides for thee, 
O, Pan, carved rudely from a beechen tree 

* This epigram, according to the commentators, conjmemorates the fhte of a mar¬ 
riage party, who perished by the falling of the room where they were celebrating the 
nuptial feast. The etymology of the proper names is alluded to. Vide Euripid, 
Bacch., 367. TTcvdsiif fifi wivtcf ilrctfts 

\ waXAfl# fxatnras K^itrTe9t$ a proverbial expression. 
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This image—rough with bark—and near it built 
This altar, whereupon the blood he spilt 
Of a grc}", wanton goat, and drench’d the rock 
With milk untasted by his infant flock. 
Pan—may his kids have twins, and never bleed 
Beneath the wolf’s rough teeth, for this good deed. 

XIX. 

PHILTPPUS. 

Uafi'n* r. A. 

HYMN TO VENUS, 

1. 
Hail to thee, goddess divine. 

Goddess in Paphos adored! 
Power everlasting is thine— 

Evci* by mortals implored. 

2, 
Deathless the beauty that spreads 

Round thee the gleam of its fire ; 
Bright is the glory that sheds 

O’er thee the glow of desire. 

3. 
All that is lovely and fair. 

Either on earth or above. 
Ever thy power will declare. 

Beautiful parent of love ! * 

XX. 

ASCLEPIADES. 

T. A. 

EPITAPH. 

1. 
Oh! passer-by, give heed. 

If that thy heart can fed; wliile 1 disclose. 
In a few simple words, poor Botrys’ woes— 

Woes pitiful, indeed! 

TI- • % rlis son IS now no more— 
The learned, the wise,-the eloquent of tongue, 
The old man’s pride, cut off, alas! so yomig. 

And he himself fourscore! 

3. 
Alas! for him bereft— 

The grey-hair’d father: and, alas! for thee, 
Boliys’ dear son: how many, many be 

The joys which thou hast left! 

Nice, January, 1837. 

* The original of these lines is remarkaUe as being the only example, in the whole 
range of Greek poetry, of unmixod pentameters: so say the commentators. The 
measure of the original has been attempted in thitf yersion. 
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MKniCAL ATTENDANCE, AND OTItER P^MIOCTIIAl.S. 

BV A cijuatu, in a to a fhilnd. 

Youe reply, my dear Eusebius, has 
not at all surprised me. You tell me 
that my account of parochial matters 
first made you laugh very heartily, and 
then made you very sad : and Jiad you 
been curate of-, what effect would 
the incidents themselves have had up¬ 
on you ? precisely the same as the 
narration,—excepting that the scene 
of your immoderate mirth, if not of 
your sorrow, would have been one not 
quite so safe as that closed library, 
M'hcre, though it be full of informa¬ 
tion, there are no informers, and from 
which you date your letter. And I 
doubt if you woidd not have had more 
real occasion for yrnir subseipient sad¬ 
ness. 1 am aware that to many, the 
parochial memorabilia might appear 
overcharged or feigned—but it is not 
so. 1 have ofteii lioard you say, that 
Truth boats Fiction all the world over 
—and you are right. More extra¬ 
ordinary things happen, than imagina¬ 
tion can well conceive, and happen 
every day too, in all cities, in all vil¬ 
lages, and ill most families ; hut they 
often arc the results of progressive 
action, and intermixed with everyday 
proceedings, and are not therefore 
collected at once, and to the imme¬ 
diate point of their oddity, or of their 
pathos. The novelist, the tragedian, 
and the comedian, by the mere power 
of separation and omission, of all tliat 

' does not bear upon the chief incident 
to be enforced, excite in us most won¬ 
derful emotion ; but only so long as 
they keep within the bounds of paturc. 
A few facts may be collected, and but 
a few, considering that every moment 
of life is teeming with them—they are 
the stock for all writers ; but, my dear 
Eusebius, I believe the absolute inven¬ 
tion of them to be very rare. And 
here, I must observe, that a great part 
of mankind sufier things to pass be¬ 
fore their very eyes, without their 
seeing them, in their exact and true 
bearing. How niany even educated 
persons do you not daily^meet with, 
who are towly deficient in any per¬ 
ception of wit, or even of the more 
broad ridiculous f 1 know on% whole 
family, consisting of many individuals, 
to whom, on my first acquaintance, I 
appeared very disadvantageously, from 

their utter misconception of my moan¬ 
ing, when I spoke facetiously, and 
ad ahsurdnm. It must be very broad 
farce, indeed, that must move any given 
mass. Think but for a moment of the 
mummeries and absurdities that fana¬ 
ticism will invest with seriousness. I 
have seen the puppet-show, from the 
habit of attraction, employed as an 
adjunct to divinity. Where? itvviil 
bo asked wherever I make the as¬ 
sertion. Then the matter of fact will 
prove it. Many years ago I was at 
Milan on Christmas Day; while the 
service was going on within the 
Duomo, immediately before it on tlie 
outside, was a common itinerant Punch 
]mppet-sliow, in which was enacted, 
in imitation of tlie choice of Hercules, 
the Young Man’s Tempation and 
Choice, lie was between the devil 
(as commonly represented*) and the 
Sariour. Had this appeared a ridi- 
cido, and a blasphemy, in the eyes 
<»f common spectators, 'the autlloritics 
woidd not have permitted the exhibi¬ 
tion. 1 once watched a man at Venice 
on a little bridge near St Marc’s 
Place, walking backwards and for- 
ward>, intreating the passers bv to 
bike the advantage of praying to his 
most excellent Lady, wlioni he ex¬ 
hibited. in his little portable chapel, 
which he had set up. He had little 
success—he became irritated—shook 
his fist at “ Our Lady,” calling her by 
all sorts of abusive names,which, though 
some may have fancied sounded very 
well in Italian, will notbeartranslatioii, 
and slammcdthodoorinherface; many 
passed—nobody laughed, and nobody 
seemed shocked. Did you ever, Euse¬ 
bius, look into the books describing the 
virtues of particular saints, pretty com¬ 
mon in all Italian villages ?—particu¬ 
larly of the local Madonnas—with 
full and particular accounts of the cures 
for which they are celebrated? The 
worldly wise authority that allows and 
promotes their dissemination, knows 
very well the extent of all that is ab¬ 
surd, that yet will be taken for sober 
serious truths, and that the faculty of 
a perception of the ridiculous, is not 
the one which they liave to fear. 
What in fact are tlieso Innumerable 
saints, but the old Heathen deities. 
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mountain nymphs, and water nymphs, 
and Pan, and all the monstrous pro- 
g‘cny that possessed the land in 
Heathen times, new-breeched, petti- 
coated, and calendered, and impiously 
set up by their priesthood, in partner¬ 
ship as it were, witli.tho one, the only 
Mediator ? Once travelling from 
Naples to Rome by vetturino, as it 
was somewhat late, and the road had 
a bad reputation on account of fre¬ 
quent robberies, I urged the driver to 
make more speed, Pense niente,’* 
said he, shaking liis finger, and imme¬ 
diately handed me a paper, which, on 
opening, 1 found to be a receipt in 
form of a payment to a certain con¬ 
vent, and, in consequence, a regular 
insurance from all evils that beset 
travellers. There were portraits of 
saints, and on each side of the re¬ 
ceipt, 'prints representing the different 
states of purgatory, and the souls re¬ 
leased by the contribution of the pious. 
The paper further stated, that the in¬ 
sured, even though under the knife of 
the assassin, would be nevertheless 
safe, inasmuch as the souls released 
from purgatory, would pray to all the 
saints in Heaven for a rescue. No 
one laughed at this—^but when I stated 
that I was not insured, and that I 
thought it safest for me to pay him 
my fare, and called witnesses to the 
payment, I did see a mouth curl into 
a smile,—but I am by no means sure 
that it was not in contempt of my in¬ 
credulity. 

Here am I, in the midst of my 
travels, Eusebius, when, according to 
the modern public determination to 
enforce strict residence, I ought to be 
in my own pai'ish, and there I will be 
in a few minutes. Yet 1 must com¬ 
pliment Lord Brougham a moment 
upon his very liberal view of clerical 
imprisonment, to be found in his bill. 
It did occur to me at the time he 
brought it forward, that as he was then 
keeper of the King’s conscience, an¬ 
other bill should have been brought 
in, enforcing, with precisely the same 
strictness, the Chancellor's adjunction 
to his Majesty's side, to ensure more 
perpetual political “ ear-whiggery,’* 
and inviting as informers and inspec¬ 
tors of the Siamese adhesion, every 
attendant and domestic of the palaces, 
from the Lords of the Bedchamber, 
to the lacqueys and runners. If any¬ 
thing could have induced a pity for 
the poor good King William the 
Fourth, in the hearts of his refractory 

and radical subjects, it would have 
been that lamentable predicament— 
and with such an antipathy existing I 
And how would Lord Brougham have 
relished the position to which he would 
have brought the clergy ? But the at¬ 
tempt to make not only our parishion¬ 
ers, but the very servants in our houses, 
spies andevidences as to howmanysuc- 
cessive nights in the year our heads have 
rested on the parochial pillow, could 
only have arisen from a mind atro¬ 
ciously gifted with liberality. The 
Whigs hate the clergy, that is the 
truth of the matter; they think they 
owe us a spite; and if they are them¬ 
selves at ^1 deficient in that article, 
their friends, the Dissenters, will rea¬ 
dily subscribe for prompt payment. 
Since I have heard, niy dear Eusebius, 
of your intention to become a resident 
curate, I have much wondered what 
would have been your answer to Mr 
Lister's notable Letter of Requests, es¬ 
pecially that request touching the not 
troubling him in reply with any mat¬ 
ter not relating to the registry queries. 
You would, if I mistake not, have told 
him he was a very impertinent fellow, 
and so were those who put him in his 
office, to lecture you, and forward his 
insolent requests, one of which is, that 
you act his pettifogging attorney 
to dun jrour churchwardens for seven¬ 
teen shillings ; and having given him 
honestly a piece of your mind, his re¬ 
quests would have been in the fire in a 
moment, though we are requested to 
keep them, as the following extract 
will show:—“ 1 must also point out 
to you, that inasmuch as it cannot be 
calculated at what period the register- 
books and forms herewith sent to you 
will be filled, it is necessary that you 
should give timely notice (that is to 
say, three months beforehand), by 
letter addressed to me, when a further 
supply wiU be required. I request 
you to keep this letter with the, re¬ 
gister-books, in order that it may be 
consigned with them to the officiating 
minister by whom you may be suc¬ 
ceeded,” 

Every man thinks every man mor¬ 
tal but himself, they say ; so it is, we 
conjecture, with Mr Lister. Ho in¬ 
tends to survive all the present gene¬ 
ration of the clergy, and hold official 
communication with their successors. 
Perhaps he has an eye to future church 
dangers, and, like the prudent insu¬ 
rance-offices, will not risk upon the 
lives of the clergy ; or, perhaps, with 
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more modest views of his own vitality, 
he looks to another kind of succession^ 
and that his requests, and the parish 
reg'isters, and the parish churches, 
too, are to be handed over to his 
friends the Dissenters. Now, Euse¬ 
bius, you will have, when one of us 
honoured clergy, to be the servant to 
the superintendent-registrar of your 
district resident, perhaps, ten miles 
from you, to whom every three months 
you are to deliver certified copies of 
the entries in the register-books. Off 
you must trudge every quarter your 
ten miles with your copies, under pe¬ 
nalty of being found guilty of misde¬ 
meanour, and appear before the Grand 
Lana, the deputy-registrar, who will 
say, when he is at leisure to attend to 
you, “ Stand, and deliver! ’* My dear 
friend, pause a moment—you will 
surely be guilty of a misdemeanour ; 
and all your parishioners do not know 
that the pillory is done away with, and 
wdil, if they owe you a spite for laugh¬ 
ing, think themselves entitled to throw 
rotten eggs at j ou, in anticipation of 
the sentence of the court. In the first 
place, you will never know the quar¬ 
ter-day ; in the next place, if told, you 
would receive the intimation as an in¬ 
dignity ; and should you find yourself 
by accident or mistake before the groat 
deputy-registrar, you would so be¬ 
think you of my Lord Marquis of 
Ciirabas” and Puss in Boots, or some 
other nursery or whimsical talc, that 
you would laugh in his face, and fiing 
your copy to the winds—and would 
that be safe ? Have they not now-a- 
days, contiguous parochial bastiles; 
and where would you be ? And if there 
but for a visit, how would you pity the 
poor inmates that must not have a 
window that looks out upon the bless¬ 
ed green fields, nor their own crony 
friends to look in upon them ? And 
would not you tell them all, that it is a 
sin and a shame to separate man and 
wife—for they were married upon 
Christian terms, that no man should 
put asunder those whom God hath 
joined together?” You would point 
out that our present marriage service 
says truly, For be ye well assured, 
that so many as are coupled together 
otherwise than God’s word doth allow, 
are not joined together by God ; nei¬ 
ther is their matrimony lawful.” You 
would tell the people that they were 
no longer necessarily to be joined to¬ 
gether by God, that there might be a 
better pretext for separating them. 

You will certainly, Eusebius, when it 
comes to the point, be taken up as an. 
incendiary. Words burnt Bristol; and, 
my dear friend, yours are occasionally 
the '^thoughts that breathe, and words 
that bum.” You never will mince 
matters even with an Act of Parlia¬ 
ment that blows hot and cold—that 
authorizes two contradictory things— 
First, that people may be coupled to¬ 
gether without God’s word at all, and 
their matrimony be lawful; and, se¬ 
condly, that you should be required 
solemnly to declare, at the altar, that 
all such marriages are unlawful”— 
that is, you are bound to declare that 
to be unlawful which the same act that 
so binds you (for you have no other 
form given) makes lawful. My dear 
friend, you have too strange and too 
free a spirit for these things. I fear 
you, with many of us, will be open to 
the malice of the base and mean mind¬ 
ed, who are ready to take advantage 
of all our slips, inadvertencies, and 
omissions; those who, with the plea of 
conscience for urging all these changes, 
will have no respect for yours or mine. 
I should say that the deputy-registrars 
are not, in respect of marriage, treated 
much better than the clergy, for they 
arc bound to make and attest as a civil 
contract, merely that which their con¬ 
sciences tell them should be a religious 
contract, unless it be intended by this 
very clause in tlie Marriage Act to give 
a monopoly of the office to Dissenters. 
Now, Eusebius, you will have to ask 
very impertinent questions yourself, 
which I am confident you never can 
do ; for every woman that presents 
herself at the altar to be married must 
be asked her age, which all do not 
like to tell, and you must (a very odd 
thing indeed) tell, I know not how 
you are to learn it, her condition^'* 
not meaning her rank or profession, 
which forms the next item you are to 
put down for the information of the 
Deputy Registrar. I am sure I cannot 
tell what any lady’s or others’ condi¬ 
tion may be, nor am I very curious 
to know what has been her profession 
previous to marriage; but suppose all 
this settled somehow or other, with or 
without odium to the questioner, you 
will have other scrutinies to make, 
that 1 am sure your delicacy will 
shrink from; and yet you wUl not 
relish the certifying to anything you 
do not know. Yet you are required 
to certify, that you have on such a 
day bap^ed a maXe child produced to 
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you#'* Szc. ; and that some difficulty 
may be put in the way of infant bap- 
ljsm^, which are by this Act discou¬ 
raged, the poor, who now pay nothing, 
will have to pay ono shilling. Take 
great care in your touching these pre¬ 
cious registers of Mr Listers', for if 
you soil them you will be subjected 
to a heavy pecuniary fine ; you, in 
mockery, will furnish yourself with a 
pair of silver tongs. In short, my 
dear Eusebius, you will expose all 
this legislative fblly in a thousand 
ways, and perhaps make a foot-ball of 
the Whig enactments at the church 
porch, and render yourself an object 
on w'hom authorities may exercise a 
vindictive tyranny. 

You tell me that you have been 
giving some attention to the study of 
medicine, that you may be useful to the 
poor. I fear you vainly flatter your¬ 
self : although, now that tlie poor are 
farmed out at a few fartliiiigs per 
head—a price at which none but the 
lowest of the profession can come for¬ 
ward, or those who look upon the 
advantage thereby offered of sul^'ects 
for experiment, 1 am not surprised 
that one so humane as yourself sliould 
think some medical knowledge requi¬ 
site in the clergy, to prevent the 
effects of this cruelty of the Poor-Ijuw 
Commissioner; and yet your know¬ 
ledge will gain you no credit. You 
will have powerful rivals, who will 
think you encroach upon their privi¬ 
leges ; and should you practice large¬ 
ly, and prevail on the sick to take 
your remedies, before j'ou have been 
long in the parish, you will find many 
a death put down at your door, as a 
sin and a shame. Do you think (to 
say nothing of neighbouring Ladies 
Bountiful), that the old village crones 
■will quietly give up the sovereign 
virtue of their simples, their oils, their 
extracts, their profits, and their j»rc- 
scriptive right of kUling their neigh¬ 
bours after the old fashion, to please 
a curate, and one of such vagaries, 
they w ill add! Infants ■will still die 
of gin and Dafiy’s Elixir, and the 
wondof will be pretty widely circu¬ 
lated that you are not haunted by 
their ghosts. And should you quit 
the parish, and visit it again after 
many years, depend upon it, though 
from a different cause, you wUl have 
as much reason as Gil Bias had, when 
he came in sight of Valladolid# to sigh 
and say, ^as, there I practised 
physic. * And, besides these old 
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crones, you wdll have opponents you 
wot not of. There is the cunning 
man within a few miles of you, who 
has a wonderful practice; there is the 
itinerant herbalist, and the drunken 
hedge doctor, who entitles himself 
M.D., and talks volubly of the igno¬ 
rance of professional men in general. 
There was such an one recently 
in this neighbourhood, who might 
have made a fortune among the far¬ 
mers’ wives, from five shilling fees, 
had he known how to keep them. 
He had a sure method ; he used to 
frequent the village shop, and con¬ 
verse half familiarly, and half learn¬ 
edly, with the incomers; and fre¬ 
quently when a proper dupe left the 
shop, he used to remark to the by¬ 
standers, that he could see by that 
person’s complexion, interlarding 
unintelligible words, that ho or she 
was going into a dropsy, and some¬ 
times a disease ■w^hosc name the poor 
ignorant creatures novtT lieard of, 
taking care to be alwaj’S intelligible 
in the main point, that he could avert 
the dreadful malady. From this 
ingenuity he had much practice, and 
acquired a reputation for wonderful 
cures. But, oh ! Eusebius, the cruel 
herbalist, 1 never can forgot tliat 
man, nor the sight he show^cd me. 
The case ■was this : the sexton’s wife 
w'as sufiering from a cancer; 1 in¬ 
terested myself much about lu r, and 
mad*' interest with ray friend, a most 
able surgeon, and humane, sensible 
man, to sec her ; he did s'o, and told 
rue nothing could be done for licr 
then, but to retard the progress of the 
disease; and ho liberally supplied her 
■with bandages. In this state she put 
herself under the travelling herbalist. 
He very soon made a horrible wound, 
and promised a cure in a few -wi'cks, 
receiving as earnesi money about 
forty shillings. She suffered dreadful 
tortures from his corroding applica¬ 
tions ; but, clinging to life, eiulurcd 
all in hope of a cure. 1 desired to be 
sent for at his next visit. In a feiv 
days I met him in the sick-room, and 
told him he was attempting impossi¬ 
bilities, and inflicting unnecessary 
pain. He removed the cloths, bared 
her side, and roughly pulled out a 
quantity of tow, whicn he had thrust 
into the woimd, a deep hole, which 
seemed to enter her very vitals, and 
put it in again, saying that he would 
forfeit his life if he did not entirely 
cure her. I told him he was working 
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at Ills peril. If ho cured her, I would 
take care that his name should be 
celebrated^ and the cure well known; 
but that if he failed, I would try to 
the utmost to punish him. He merely 
replied, that he would forfeit his life 
if he failed. The poor creature did 
not live a week after this, I cou- 
sulted my medical friend as to the 
best mode of punishing the man, and 
to my surprise learnt that he was pro¬ 
tected by Jaw, if he could show that 
he hud practised so many years, and 
that I could do nothing with him. 
Did the herbalist flatter himself into 
a belief of probable success ? It is 
charitable to hope he did ; and I now 
shoidd be more willing to entertain 
such a hope, as I have heard that 
the man has been found murdered 
under a hedge. Hut the poor ought 
to be protected from ignorance and 
j)resiimption — the poor particularly, 
for they are totall}" unable to 
distinguish real merit from rash 
pretensious in any incdieal practi¬ 
tioner. Speaking of this horrible 
ilisease, I must mention, that a very 
old man in the parish had one in his 
lip, which was so slow in its progress, 
that he at Ifst died of extreme old age, 
and not of the disorder;—ho was stone 
deaf. I knew a e^ise in which a very 
eminent man in London acted very 
indi&erectly. The gentleman under¬ 
went an operation, audit was removed 
from his lip. 1 met him very shortly 
after, and he appeared (piite well, and 
in high s])irits ; in a day or two after, 
he felt a little irritation in his lip, and 
instantly went to London to an emi¬ 
nent surgeon, who advised him to ap¬ 
ply to a medical man in his own place, 
to whom ho gave him a letter. This 
was an injudicious step—for the poor 
man, travelling more than a hundred 
miles with this letter in his pocket, 
could not resist the temptation of open¬ 
ing the letter, that he might study in 
the moan while his best means of a 
cure—when, wliat was his horror to 
find the letter consigned him indeed 
to the care of a medical practitioner, 
but without the slightest hope, and 
more unfortunately still, expressed the 
tortures, as well as the death to which 
the disease would shortly subject him. 
On his arrival home, ho shut himself 
up, tried to be resigned to his fate, 
never left his room again, and died in 
great agonies. There is also the cat¬ 
tle-doctor, who often arrives at consi¬ 
derable celebrity; and from bis habit 

and other Parockials, 

of practising upon brutes, has acquired 
wonderful decision. A poor carpen¬ 
ter had cut Ills thumb sadly, the cat¬ 
tle-doctor happened to be near, and 
was sent for to dress it; but with the 
greatest seeming indifibrence, ho whip¬ 
ped out his knife and cut it olf entirely. 
The man was a carpenter, and it would 
have been unquestionably proper to 
have tried to save it. But decision 
had been acquired, and excision is a- 
kin to it. 

The wind in the east, 
Jb neither good for man nor beast, 

is a common saying—hence many poor 
people conclude, that if what is bad 
for man is bad for beast, so what is 
good for beast is good for man. A 
poor small farmer, seeing a quantity of 
turpentine administered to his cow, 
fancied soon afterwards that it would 
cure him ; and not being particular in 
the quantity, took half-a-pint, which 
killed him. This vvas bad enough; 
but there was sometliing ludicrous in 
the tragical catastroplic of the next 
case. Another farmer, of great expe- 
rieuee, upon which he prided himself, 
and who, though not professional, was 
an amateur cow-doctor, was taken very 
ill with internal inflammation. Hav¬ 
ing suffered great agonies, his family 
insisted upon sending for inecUcal aid; 
but, alas, the poor man tasked bis own 
experience before the metlical man ar¬ 
rived. When he entered the room, 
the farmer was out of pain, and said 
he never was better in his life, adding. 

Now, sir, as I have a liking* to you, 
and always had. I’ll just tell yc how I 
cured myself. I ha’ given it to many 
a cow; and I’ll tell thee the remedy, as 
it may be of use to you in your prac¬ 
tice.” He then detailed such horrible 
items of inflammatory and combustible 
substances, as I will not venture to put 
down on paper. The fact was, that 
mortification had immediately resulted 
from the dose, and in a few hours he 
was no more. Had you boon there, 
Eusebius, and prevailed upon the poor 
fellow, in that state, to have taken the 
most simple matter, all his family 
would have said bow well he was till 
he tookyowr medicine, “ Throw phy¬ 
sic to the dogs,” Eusebius, for I am 
quite sure yours will never do for man, 
woman, nor child. 

Nothing is more striking to a mini¬ 
ster, and oftentimes nothing* more dis¬ 
heartening, than the indilference with 
which his parisliioiicrs meet death. 
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It is rarely one expreaiefl a strong 
desire to live. The very persons 
whom you would expect to see most 
alarmed, or most desirous of life, are 
often the least so. I should generally 
conclude, that the presence of the cler¬ 
gyman is more advantageous to the 
relatives than the sick. Besides the 
great debility of sickness incapacita¬ 
ting the dying from any mental exer¬ 
tion, there is the gradual loss of senses, 
and the wretchedness of extreme old 
age, when the sight and hearing have 
long since failed. Deafness is so ex¬ 
tremely common in rural parishes, that 
it is one of the greatest obstacles to 
making the impression we would wish. 
And, let me add, that there is some¬ 
thing so ludicrous, and apparently ir¬ 
religious in uttering solemn warnings, 
and truths, and texts of Scripture, in 
a voice at its utmost stretch, that you 
often shrink from the attempt. Poor 
people have universally one remark, 
when you point out to them how little 
good you can do, when the sick have 
from age or other infirmity, lost all 
sense of hearing and understanding— 

The prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much,” is the constant reply. 
Where there is this superstition, I 
should think it right to withhold pray¬ 
er, certainly such as the sick may be 
supposed to hear, and direct a lecture 
and discourse to the attendants on the 
sick-bed; and I think it right, on such 
occasions, to call up as many of the 
family and friends as may be collected. 
1 knew one instance of a man who 
prayed very fervently to live a little 
longer. He had been a labouring man 
—and for a labouring man, '^prettywell 
to do.” He had never bad sickness ; 
was strong, stout, and hale j of perhaps 
seventy-two or three years of age. He 
then had a paralytic attack, and sent 
for me. He continued in a doubtful 
state some time. At every visit I 
paid him, he earnestly prayed, and 
hoped to be allowed once more to sit 
in the sun before his cottage-door, and 
then he would be so thankful, and so 
good! How seldom are these self- 
formed resolutions of much avail I 
He was able to sit and sun himself at 
his cottage-door, and often did I sit 
there with him, and remind him how 
he had prayed for that as a blessing, 
and that it had been granted. But 
hy degrees I found him pass from si¬ 
lence to sullenness. I was evidently 
not a welcome visitor. He was en¬ 
abled to do more than sun himself at 

his door—^he was able to walk about 
his little garden. At length 1 ob¬ 
served that, as I entered his cottage, 
he would make his escape at another 
door. On one occasion, his wife, 
nearly his own age, shut the door by 
which he would have escaped, pur¬ 
posely, 80 that he had no help for it, 
but to seat himself sullenly in bis chim¬ 
ney-corner, and endure my presence. 
I saw him, as he thought unobserved, 
clench his aged fist at his wife, and 
put on an expression of imbecile ma¬ 
lignity. This a little roused the old 
woman, who told him he was a bad man, 
and had bad friends—that he had bet¬ 
ter listen to the parson. This put me 
on the enquiry ; but first 1 questioned 
him as to what could be the cause of 
his change,—did he not believe as he 
formerly did ? He did not know that 
he did; all he knew was, that some 
people believed very differently, and 
he ^d not see what great harm he had 
ever done, and he was not afraid to 
die. Upon enquiry, I then found 
that a workman had come out from 
the neighbouring town, and having 
work to do at a gentleman's house 
about a mile off, had taken lodg¬ 
ings within a few doors of this poor 
cottager. The old woman said he 
called himself a ** Sinian and 1 ve¬ 
rily believe she thought it meant au 
encourager of siu: “ and a’ reads a 
book here,” said she, ** that nobody 
can't understand ; but that there’s no 
wicked place for ever and ever ; and a 
pack o’ things that ha’ turned his 
senses topsyturvy; and I knows it 
can't be good, for he ain't no longer 
kind like to me.” This account gave 
me great pain ; mischief was doing all 
around me, and how hard to combat ? 
It is very unpardonable to shake the 
faith of the aged, and remove from 
them, in their last days of pain, sick¬ 
ness, bodily and ment^ infirmity, their 
only solace, a Christian hope. I wish 

.that those who do so would first con¬ 
sider, if, in uprooting all from the 
heart, they find the soil really fit for 
the new seed they would throw in. 
Ten to one that they leave nothing 
but entire barrenness and desolation— 
and all for what ? To make a worthless 
proselyte to philosophy, and to divi¬ 
nity, without mediation, when they, 
who would thus new-engrafi: the old 
tree, do not believe that it is essential 
to the safety of their convert, that they 
should believe otherwise than they 
have been wont to believe. Not very 
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long after tbiR tbe man had another 
seizure. He then« himself^ anxiously 
sent for me. He cried like a child— 
and was in all respects, perhaps, as 
weak as one. 1 was much struck with 
the contrast of the mental imbecility 
in his whole expression, and the yet 
remaining sturdiness of constitution in 
his appearance ; he did not look very 
ill, and though at so advanced an age, 
he had not, I tliink, a white hair, but 
a strong, dark, curly head, as if ho 
were not more than tldrty. That was 
my last visit—he died. 

There is not a human being who 
would more rejoice in the innocent 
mirth of others than you, my dear 
Eusebius, but when the sot, the pro¬ 
fligate, the idle, meet for revel, there 
is death in the pot.” How lamentable 
and how awful is the following case:— 
A man of education, and of one of the 
learned professions, and of consider¬ 
able talent, became, after various de¬ 
grees of misconduct, greatly embar¬ 
rassed in circumstances, and entirely 
lost his rank in society, and his repu¬ 
tation. I believe he had no means 
but. tbe annuity of a woman with whom 
he lived. They took a house in my 
jmrish. Cut off from better society, to 
which they were horn, they still found 
many among the villagers willing to 
idle away unprofitable hours with 
them, especially when the temptation 
of drowning care was proposed. On 
one such occasion no very small party 
w'as assembled. I think there was 
dancing; there certunly was much in¬ 
toxication. A common mason was 
among the number, and in the course 
of the night he was carried up into a 
room and laid on a bed. After an hour 
or two his wife went up to see him, 
and found him—dead. I know not 
what immediately passed, but the end 
of the night’s revel was the death of 
three persons ; at least 1 so concluded. 
The man above mentioned who gave 
the feast, did not long survive. 1 can¬ 
not state the precise time, but very ill 
he was. A fever came on,—in his last 
illness—the last day—^he addressed a 
person thus:—" They think I’m an 
unbeliever, but I am not, and should 
like to see the clergyman.” I went, 
but I was not allowed to see him. Very 
soon after this a middle-aged woman 
who attended him as a sortof nurse, was 
seized with the same fever, which took 
her off in a very short time. Not then, 
but I should think not a very long 
time after, one of that party died of 

** deliiium tremens,” brought on by 
habitual intoxication. But the poor 
woman who, as 1 mentioned, acted the 
part of nurse, took the matter very ill 
when apprised of her danger. She 
was almost the only one 1 knew that 
expressed much horror at dying. This 
woman has before come imder my ob¬ 
servation, immediately upon my first 
entering upon the curacy, and in a 
manner that had something of the lu¬ 
dicrous in it. I had been called to 
attend her mother, a very old woman, 
the widow of a small farmer. She was 
then in a dying state; but I should 
conclude she had been a gossipping, 
curious woman; and retained her 
ruling passion, curiosity, strong in 
death. The first time I visited her 1 
was accompanied by my wife. I sup¬ 
pose the people in the house saw us 
coming, and announced it to her. I 
talked to her some time, and as my 
words became more serious, as suiting 
the solemn occasion of a death-bed, for 
such it was, the old dame appeared 
restless, and was rather trying to look 
than looking about her, till at length 
she interrupted me querulously thus— 

I do want to see the parson’s wife.” 
My wife came forward, bent towards 
her, and said some soft or gentle thing, 
as women, and parson’s wives parti¬ 
cularly, know best how to say ; when 
the old lady, looking with evident cu¬ 
riosity, saii What! you the parson’s 
wife ? such a little bit of a thing as 
you ? ” Now, my wife is of a middle 
size ; but in her second childhood the 
poor old creature, always thinking the 
parson and his wife to be the first, and 
in that sense the biggest people in the 
parish, concluded their bodily magni¬ 
tude must be equivalent to that of prize 
oxen. The daughter followed us to 
the door, then into the road, repeating 
at every other step — “Oh sir. I’ll 
never forget the Lord.” I looked 
back after I had gone a little way, and 
there was she standing, and speaking. 
I thought she had something to say, 
and went back—she only made a drop, 
but not at all like Goldsmith's “ mu¬ 
tilated curtsy,” and repeated again— 

Oh, no, sir, I never, never, will for¬ 
get the Lord 1 ” And this was the 
poor woman who was so rapidly taken 
off by that fever. 

The effect of fever which I am about 
to mention, is probably very well 
known to medical men, but to me it 
was strange, and I shall not easily^ for¬ 
get for the case had another inte- 
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rest. The trife a yilor, a iiaad* 
some yornig %oa«m» abotxt t&L or 
seven-and-tireatjr years of age, was 
Oooaidered dying when I enter^ the 
room ; the &ver was very highj and 
she somewhat rallied her strength. 1 
Was standing at the bed-side; she made 
a tremulous sort of noise, that in a 
few seconds had a termination and 
began again, and so on incessantly. 
It was most like the cooing of a dove; 

for snuft as a luxury. . Whelh^ they 
were pleased at the discover^ of their 
abundance, or at the flattery that they 
had no beards, I know not, but they 
laughed very lieartily, and never com- Slained afterwards. Now here, my 

ear Eusebius, I borrowed a leaf ^out 
of your hook, for in Some such man¬ 
ner you would have treated them. 
And yet I never found that these little 
familLarities in the least lessened re¬ 

she Was all the while very busy mov¬ 
ing about her tong'ue, and rolling the 
saUva into little balls, like small shot, 
which she then passed over her lips in 
a very extraordinary manner. Her 
husband, poor man, was forced out of 
the room at .the moment that she fell 
back exhausted; I caught her as she fell, 
and gently laid her head upon the pil¬ 
low. She, however, recovered. When 
1 loft the room, 1 found the ejected 

spect, or prevented seriousness, when 
requisite, from having its due effect. 
They were old stagers, and understood 
me very well, and always sent for me 
to settle their little disputes, and in all 
cases of emergency. 

One mumping old man would lie in 
bed all day long, unless the weather 
was very fine ; and then he would get 
up and go about the roads begging. 
He was a white-headed old man, and 

husband lying along in the passage, would put on such a look of simplicity 
and listening to the smallest sound and respectability too, that showed he 
that might conic from under the door, was foiined by long habit for a nium- 
Wheu he saw me come out, he broke per. Long did he try, in vain, to 
forth, in an agony, Oh, she is dead, excite a little more commiseration 
she is dead.*' When I told him it was from the parish officers, trying hard 
not so, he rapidly again laid his ear to for an additional sixpence per week at 
the bottom of the door, that he might 
hoar her breathe or speak. They 
were both favourites with me and my 
family. 

The inmates of the poor's-house al¬ 
ways consider themselves more enti¬ 
tled than any others to the bounty and 
attention of the clergyman — and 
there is a familiarity established be¬ 
tween the two parties, if the establish¬ 
ment be not very large, that is by no 
means disagreeable. At first, indeed, 
they would all complain sadly of being 
straightened by the parish; 1 am speak¬ 
ing of their state under the old poor- 
laws. But 1 think a little mirth, and 
a light easy way of treating their ill- 
founded complaints, half-reasoning, 
and half-bantering, greatly tends to 
put them in good humour with their 
condition. 1 so treated half-a-dozen 
old women in one of my early visits, 
by calculating for them their expendi¬ 
ture, and some of the items and their 

every parish meeting. The poor's- 
house people sent in to me. early one 
morning to tell me that old William 
had cut his throat. Before I went in 
1 made some strict enquiries into the 
case, which coininced me that it wi;s 
all sham, and to effect his purpose; 
and, in fact, there w»^no harm done, 
as none was iutoncjjed. When 1 en¬ 
tered the room, ho^was leaning back 
on his bed, one ^ two good women 
holding his hand^nd applying a cloth 
to his neck, which had bled—a little. 
He affected a fainting and miserable 
look. 1 pretended not much to notice 
him, and in rather an upbraiding voice, 
and very loud, asked the inmates how 
they could think of preventing him— 
did they not know how much the pa¬ 
rish would have gained had he effected 
his purpose, at the same time giving 
them a look they well understood. The 
mumper suddenly turned roimd his 
head to look at me, and forgot his 

wants were whimsical enough ; I then 
callednn an old man before them, and 
calculated his expenditure to meet his 
meaps—but, alas I there was a penny 
a-week for shaving. I sent him out, 
and congratulated the old ladies (upon 
my word, a little against my con¬ 
science) that they bad no beards, and 
consequently had the superabundance 
over their W'aats of a penny a-week 

fainting doleful expression directly; 
and 1 shall never forget the look he 
gave me—it was one which told plain¬ 
ly that he directly knew ho was de¬ 
tected, and it was succeeded by another 
which seemed to beg that 1 wouldn't 
betray him, and that he would do so 
no more. 1 often charged him with his 
real purpose, and he could not deny 
it. Ho never made another attempt. 
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A curious incident once occurred 
to me, of which I never was able to 
solve the mystery. I was sent for to 
a man supposed to be dying on the 
road, I went, and found a strong stout 
fellow, by the road-side, apparently 
ill great pain. He was accompanied 
by another man and a boy, but the 
boy rather attended to some donkeys 
belonging to them than to the man ; 
the donkeys cariicd saddle-bags. I 
thought it a case of cholic, and sent to 
tiic house for some spirits and water, 
and remained, as did others of my 
family, by the man until he was able 
to j)rocccd. He told me he came from 
some Ui'tance, and should pass by 
again in about a month. I was in- 
leivsted to knowing how he journeyed, 
and iK'gged liini to call and I w^ould 
give him something ; but 1 never saw 
him till six months after, when 1 met 
liim crossing the ohurehyard. He did 
not know me—declared lie never saw 
me—never was in the parish I)cforo. 
•* Why are oil then,’* said I, go¬ 
ing tiirough tlio churchyard, for 
it is no high-road, and leads only to 
pl.l(•^•^ known to and frequented by 
parishioners r ” he gave mo a surly 
answer, and w(;nt on. 1 found his 
donkeys on one side of the high-road 
at some distance from the churchyard, 
and the same boy w'ateliing them. I 
much regretted, and regret still, I 
did not contrive to find out what thos-o 
^».ag.s contained. I have my iriisjiieions 
tliat stolen g’oods, and plate paitieular- 
ly, are conveyed from,place to 2)lac*e 
b}' such means. It widinut long after 
this tliat there was a discovery of a 
communication botn'ccii some gangs 
of thieves and of jilate sent from one 
distant city to another. Jf some of 
these carriers were -watched, I caiuiot 
but think that discoveries -would 
be made. Certainly if 1 had been 
disposed to be active and scrutiniz¬ 
ing on this occasion, 1 could have 
placed very little trust in the con¬ 
stables—for one, a stout one too, haj)- 
pciied to be in my house at work— 
when three sturdy fellow s in that dis¬ 
graceful state of more than half nu¬ 
dity, which w^c sometimes si‘c about 
the roads, and why so suffered, 1 know 
not, came across my garden boldly up 
to the window begging. I refused to 
give them any thing, when they inso¬ 
lently seated themselves on the grass 
plot before my window, folded their 
arms, and passed insolent jokes from 
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one to the other. I told the constable 
to remove them, and if unable, to go 
for help. He refused, and said the 
magistrate of the place would he very 
angry with him if he did, for it would 
put the parish to expense. Constables 
arc not, however, always wanted; 
tliicves sometimes catch themselves, as 
the following incident will .show :—A 
gentleman living- not very far from me 
liad his orchard repeatedly robbed, 
and bidding defiance to prohibitory 
acts, had an old man-traj) repaired, and 
set iq> in his orchard. The smith 
brought it home, and there was a con¬ 
sultation as to -which tree it should bo 
placed under ; several were proposed, 
Jis being all favourite bearers, at last 
the smith’s suggestion as to the locvs 
(juo iv«is adotited, and the man-tra]) 
sv't. But the position somehow or 
otluT did not i)leasc the master, and as 
tastes occasionally var}’’, so did his, 
aiul he bethought him of aiicithcr tree, 
the fruit of which he should like above 
all things to preserve. Accordingly, 
scarcely had lie laid his hea<l upon his 
j)illow when the change was deter¬ 
mined on, and erelong the man-traj) 
was transferred. Very early in the 
niuniiiig the cries of a sufferer brouglit 
master and men into the orchard, and 
there they discovered—The, Smith. 

It being unlawful to set man-trajis 
and siiring-guns, a gentleman once hit 
iqioii a liajipy device. He was a 
si'holar, and being- often asked tho 
nieaiiing' of inj'sti'rious words com- 
pouudetl from the Greek, that fiourish 
in every day’s newspaper, and find¬ 
ing they always excited wonder by 
tlieir length and terrible sound, he had 
painted on a board, and put up on lus 
premises, in very large letters, the fol • 
lowing—Tondapamubomenos set iqi 
in these grounds it was perfectly a 
“ Patent Safety.” We had one great 
knave whom 1 often wished to catcli 
somehow or other, but I never could, 
though many a time I caug-ht his 
donkey. He kept a donkey and a 
cow, w'ithout any pretension to keeji 
either. However, as they did his 
work, and found him milk, he sent 
them forth, as Lord John Russell does 
his commissioners, to shift for them¬ 
selves, and find free or make frei; 
quarters everyw'hero. He taught them 
both to open gates with the greatest 
facility; but the cow was the most ac¬ 
complished of the two ; for where she 
found good provisions, she not only 
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opened the gates, buthadlcarued to shut 
them after her, that no other might 
iiitrudo : a neighbour of mine caught 
her a dozen times, and declared his 
field was of little use to him. The 
donkey had a taste for orcharding, 
and the rascal at last became so de¬ 
licate that he liked the smell of my 
hewer garden; and there, early in a 
morning, w^as he sure to be seen. He 
has been driven out repeatedly, and 
observed to open the gate as if it had 
been liis own. Tlie gate W'as tied, 
supposing that ho must then be at a 
non plus—not a hit of it. I have no 
doubt he went back to his master, and 
complained of being shut out; and 
though he could not then have opened 
the gate, still when the blackbird 
and thrush called mo early to look 
out of the w iiidoiv, there donkey, 
his feet on the flower bods, smelling 
flowers, and listening to the black¬ 
birds. He was worthy for Mahomet 
to have riddon. Do not, however, 
suppose that wc have a greater imni- 
ber of rogues fhan we are entitled to. 
There is a pretty good aeattering’ 
every wlrjre. A most provoking piece 
uf roguery occurred at a great fimcral. 
The I’oad not being in a good state, the 
undertaker asked ])c‘riiji£sion for the 
hearse to go through my gate, and so 
through my orchard, by my stable; It 
vras readily granted. Yet,inthatshort, 
yet woful passage, they contrived 
to steal a saddle. It is no ivonder 
that I never heard of It more, for I 
hclujvo it w’as stolen hy a mule. 
While on tiie subject of stealing, T 
■will not omit to make mention of a 
poor girl w ho called upon me for ad¬ 
vice and for my prayers. She was, 
slve said, under a temptation to steal j 
she never had done so, she said, but 
she was always tempted by Satan so 
to do. She was a servant. Though 
I believed the poor girl to belabouring 
under a delusion, I did as she requiix^d: 
she attended the church on the follow'- 
ing Sunday, and I offered the prayer 
for her as for a person in distress of 
mind; I saw her in great agitation 
ituring the service. She came to thank 
me some time afterwards, and said she 
tliought Satan had left lier. None 
kncT^ the person for whom the prayer 
was oflFered but the clerk and myself. 
She had applied to him likewise, as 
demi-official. 1 desired him to say 
nothing about it; or the poor creature 
might have been bantered out of her 
senses. But I tliink, without any ad¬ 

monition, ray clerk would not have 
troubled his head much about her. 
He had always a little of the nature 
of contempt for the sex, and was 
thoroughly possessed with the con¬ 
ceit of the vast superiority of his 
own. I wanted to establish a school 
and make him a teacher, and spoke t(» 
him about terms : I thought be re¬ 
quired too much,aiidtold him I thought 
1 could employ a woman for much 
less. “ A woman, sir ! ” said he, and 
drew slowly back three steps, as much 
as to bid me look at him ; and, by the 
by, as a touch of nature, I must ob¬ 
serve that such "was the exact thing 
that Hecuba dG('s in Euripides, wdieu 
slu‘ would have herself surveyed as a 
}>icture, to set* if any he so wretched. 
Now, my clerk, I venture to say, had 
never lead and n»'Yer will read a line 
of the tragic ])oet; so that it was pure 
nature iu him, .iiid a proud naturi*too, 
—for he repeated his wi>rdsivitli an 
emphasis of asttsuishiucnt. A wo¬ 
man, sir!—I lu>])e ytju do not eoiupare 
?/?//abilities wit li ih^'setd’ auy w iunan! ” 
The good uiau ivas nut tlien married. 
I think he has since discovered that 
they lune more abilities than he gave 
them credit for. And asthi< reminds 
me of no bi d riqjiy lii one t)f the So¬ 
ciety of Friends lo a In.uteri'r, I will 
tell it to you, Eusehins ; for it will, ] 
am sure, from iU <.,ru%ity, set the iniis- 
eles tliat move tlie corner** of l our 

% 

mouth into play. Irlend (irace, it 
., had a very good lioi'be ami a 
very p^.or one, AVlieu seen ruling 
t])e Litter, he was iisked the reason 
(it turned out tliiit Ids betf{ r half had 
taken the good oik')- “ What,** said 
tlie bantering biichelor, how' eoracs 
it you let mistress ride the better 
horse?** Tlu*f>nlyreply w'as—Friend, 
when theebeest married thee’lltkiiow'.** 
I am alw’ays plea^jcd with the sedate, 
quiet inaiuj(‘r of the* people called 
Quakers,’* Jis the act of Parliament 
sta les them, and can forgive their lit¬ 
tle oninitic'S to tithes and taxes. 1 
know', Eusebius, you arc inclined to 
laugh when you see them, and call 
their dress coxcombry; but they are 
changing that fashion. Yet there is 
nothing that I have been more amused 
with than the ingenuity of one, in 
transferring the scandiU of his own 
temper upon the church: riding a 
rt'stive horse, his equanimity was dis¬ 
turbed, he dealt the animal a blow and 
a word (which I must not write, but 
is usually written with a d and an 
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n and a stroke between them)} ''d&c. 
thee," but, recollecting himself, he 
added, as the church folks say.*’ 
Don’t impatiently send me back upon 
my parish, Eusebius. Let me follow 
the current of my thoughts, and you 
shall hear one more anecdote, though 
I go to America for it, for it is cha¬ 
racteristic, and then will I quietly 
settle for the rest of the chapter, as 
if Lord Brougham’s strict Itcsidence 
Bill were iu full force. I heard the 
anecdote from a gontlemnn long re¬ 
sident in Philadelphia. Two Quakers 
in that place applied to their society, 
as they do no^go to law, to decide in 
the following dilliculty. A is uneasy 
about a ship tliat ouglit to have arriv¬ 
ed, iiu'cts B, an insurer, and states his 
wish to have the vessel insured—the 
matter is agreed ii])on—A returns 
home, and receives a letter informing 
Ijini of the loss of his ship. What 
shall he do? He is afraid that tlie po¬ 
licy is not iiiled up, and should It 
hear of the mutter soon it is all over 
w'itli him—he therefore w'rites to B 
llnis:—“ rriciul B, if thee hastu’t 
filled up the poli(*y tliee iieodsn’t, for 
J’/..* r’lcard of the tihip."—Oh, oli!” 
thinks 13 to liiniself—cunning fel- 
lou'—he wants to do me out of tiie 
premium." So ho writes thus to A :— 

Friend A, thee he’est too late by 
half an hour, the policy /.v filled,” 
A rubs liis hands with delight—yet 
B refuses to pay. Well, what is the 
decision ? The loss is divided between 
them. Perhaps this is ov(‘n-handed 
justice, though \niquestioiiahly an odd 
decision. My dear Eusebius will ex¬ 
tract the mor.d from a tale in which 
there is but little morality to bo dis¬ 
covered. I am not surprUed that the 
ancients had their words of omen. I 
wanted to go straight back to my 
parish, and the word mor.d takes me 
back there as straight as an arrow, far 
Etraightcr indeed than the Moral I 
am going to speak of ever went when 
once out of it. And if the circum¬ 
stance happened in your presence, 
Eusebius, and in the church, as it did 
in mine, you know well you woulil 
most sadly have exposed yourself. ^ I 
had a servant with a very deceptive 
name, Samuel Moral, who, as if 
merely to belie it, was in one respect 
the most immoral, for he was much 
given to intoxication. This of course 
brought on other careless habits ; and 
as I wished to reclaim liini, if possible, 
1 long boro Tvith him, and many a 
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lecture I gave him. « Oh, Samuel, 
Samuel I” said I to him very fre¬ 
quently—“ what will become of you ?” 
On one occasion I told him he wa? 
making liimself a brute, and then only 
was he roused to reply angrily. 

Brute, sir—no brute at all, sir—was 
bred and.bom at T-,** But the 
incident, which would inevitably 
have upset the equilibrium of your 
gravity, was this. I had given him 
many u lecture for being too late at 
church, but still I could not make 
him punctual. One Sunday, as I 
W'^as reading the first lesson, which 
happened to be the third chapter, 
first book of Samuel, I saw him run 
In at the church-door, ducking down 
his head that he should^ot be noticed. 
He made as much haste as he could 
up into the gallery, and he had no 
sooner IJjpeared in the front, thinking 
of nothing but that he might escape 
observation, than I came to those 
words, Samuel, Samuel.” 1 never 
can forget his attitude, directly facing 
me. He st(jod up iu an instant, lean¬ 
ed over tijo railing, witli his mouth 
wide open, and if some one had not 
pulled him down instantly by the skirt 
of his coat, I have no doubt he would 
have publicly made his excuse. 

I had another of these Trinculos, 
who put a whole house into a terrible 
fright, and the i.illy fellow might have 
met with a serious injury himself. 
One day his mistress sent liim to a 
ueighbour’s, about two miles distant, 
■with her compliments, to enquire for 
the lady of the house, who had very 
recently been confined. The sot, 
however, could not pass a hamlet that 
lay in his way Avithout indulging his 
favourite propensity of paying his 
respects to the public-house. When 
a drunkard loses his senses he is sure 
to lose his time. The first ho may 
recover, but never the last; so it was 
with our Trinculo. When he came 
to himself, lie bethought him of his 
errand; but Avas perhaps totally un¬ 
conscious of the time lost, and had 
not quite sufficient senses to make en¬ 
quiry ; and the stars be never contem¬ 
plated ; there were always so many 
more than he could count. But to 
my neighbour’s gate he found his way. 
He knocked, he beat, he rang, and 
he halloed—for uoav he did not like to 
waste time—and it was two o’clock in 
the morning. The inmates were all 
in confusion. Thieves 1 fire I” was 
the general cry. Some ran about half 
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clad—some looked out of window_ 
dog:s barked, and women howled. The 
master took his hlunderbuss^ opened 
the window, and called out stoutly, 
“ Who’s there! who’s there!” Trin- 
culo answered, but not very intelli¬ 
gibly. At last the master of tlic 
house dresses, unbolts and unbars his 
doors, and with one or two men-ser¬ 
vants behind, boldly walks down the 
lawn-path to the gate. What’s the 
matter—who are you?” Trinciilo 
stammers out, My master and mis¬ 
tress's compliments, and bo glad to 
know how Mrs - and her baby 
is.” Yet, upon the whole, I have 
little reason to complain of my do- 
mcsti( s. The very bud do not like 
to enter a clergynian’s family. Indeed 
ray female servants have had so good 
a name for all proprieties, that this 
eircumstance alone led to nie very 
comfortable settlement of one of them, 
and I think that event has been a re¬ 
commendation to the house ever 
since. 

One evening .us tea was brouglit in, 
I heard a half-suppressed latigh in 
the passage, and observed a sinij)ering 
strange look in tlie servant’s face as 
the urn was put on the table. 'I'ho 
cause was soon made known ; it was 
a courtship, and a strange one. A 
very decent-looking respectable man, 
about thirty-five years of age, who 
carried on some small business iu a 
neighbouring town, a widower, and a 
Wesleyan, knocked at the door. He 
was then a perfect stranger. The 
man-servant opened it, “ I want," 
said the stranger, “ to speak with one 
of Mr -’s female servants.”— 

Which?”—Oh, it doesn’t signify 
which.” The announeeniGiit was 
made in the kitchen. “ I’m sure I 
won’t go,” says one ; « Nor 1," mys 
another. ** Then 1 will," said the 
nurse, and straight she went to the 
door. “ Do you wdsh to speak to me, 
8ir?”-_« Yes, 1 do,” said the 
stranger. ** I am a widower, and I 
hear a very good character of Mr 
-’s^ servants. I want a wife, and 
you will do veiy well.”—Please to 
walk in, sir,” said nurse. In he 
walked, and it was this odd circum¬ 
stance that caused a general titter. 
But the man was really in earnest_ 
in due time he married the woman • 
and I often saw them very comfortable 
and happy in the little town of_• 
and I verily believe they neither of 
them had any reason to repent the 

choice thus singularly made. She 
fell into his ways—^had a good voice, 
and joined him in many a hymn—thus 
maiiifcfting their happiness and their 
thanks, while he was busy about his 
work, and she rocked the cradle, I 
represent them as I saAV them, and I 
doubt not their whole life W'as con¬ 
formable to the scene. 

Tlicrc W’as another widower, whose 
cottage was within a few fields of us, 
that was not so very disiutorested, H(‘ 
was a labouring man, and had his 
little income, a pension, and, for a 
labouring man, was pretty -well oil'. 
I had attended his wife in her last ill¬ 
ness, who, by the by, was the ugliest 
woman 1 ever beheld. This man ca«t 
his eyes, if not his afleetions, upon llie 
rather simple daughter of an old man 
who w.is then liiml to a gcutlemmi, 
had k('pt a dairy, and was supposed 
to have saved a little iiumey. TJie 
daughter was about thirty—upon liei 
he cast lus —and as lier eye had ;i 
slight cast tuo—they met—anda eouvJ- 
shi]> eomnuMieed—tlie wholi* ])rogres-j 
of wliich she very siu!]»ly told to her 
U2othoi*-iu~la\r, and Inu* inothcr-iii-lrn\ 
bnuiglit it to the parsonage. The 
man, it seemed, wanted sadly ToknoA\ 
if she woidd bring liini any tliingihaiid 
in a tlumsaiul ways, with all liis in¬ 
genuity, did he twi&t it, but ncAer 
could arrive at the ])oiut, and he dared 
not be < uo explic il foi fear of otlendin^ 
the old father. “ May be," said li(», 

we might keep a <-ow ? " No .answer. 
“ Ma}’ be, ird/i « /////;* hc^/) i^omclton, 
we might rent a field ?” No answer, 
“ ^lay be, with suinmut added to 
what I’ve got?" A pause—no answer. 
“ May be your father miglit spare ?" 
No answer. The man’s patience 
could hold out no longer, he let go 
lier arm, and lo(jking at lior angrily, 
said — “ Donmi if, liavc a got any 
money ?” And what said she ?—nothing. 
" If thee beest so stupid," added ho, 
after a bit, « 1 must go to tlice 
faathcr.” The father, I suppose, gave 
something, for the lov'nig couple mar¬ 
ried. O Love, Love! what is it, and 
what is it not, in this working, and 
this unw'orking world. Tlie business 
of it—the pleasure of it—the pain of 
it—the universal epidemic, but how 
various in its operation in our dif¬ 
ferent natures. Jt is a raging fever_ 
a chill—an ague—the plague—some 
it makes sober—some it drives mad_ 
some catch it—some breed it_in ' 
some it bears fruit naturall3^—in others 
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it is eiig-rafted, and then we have 
sweet apples on sour stocks. There 
was no very hot fit in either of the 
instances just given. Some take it 
for all and all—for its own value— 
some in exchange for lands and tene¬ 
ments—and some with them for a 
make-weight—some will have it pure 
—some can only bear it mixed—some 
have it for ornament—some for use. 
Take an instance of the latter. An 
aged gentleman, who had been more 
than ordinarily successful in the world, 
and had well thriven in business, so 
connected in his mind love and trade 
together, by an indissoluble link, that 
he never could think of the one with¬ 
out tlu- other ;—no matter which came 
uppermost for the time, the other was 
sure to be tacked to it. lie recounted 
bis amours thus—for, bo it observed, 
he had been nnirried to no less than 
four vrives. AVclI,” says he, I be¬ 
gan the Avorld, as one may say, by mar¬ 
riage and by trade at one and the same 
time. I'or the first ]\Ii\s Do-well had 
soineUiing decent, and I immediately 
put her money in the tiade. It did very 
well, ;uid we did very well; and then it 
pleaded <Un\ to take Do-well ; and 
s«» T v'ent oin\ hi] nv. trade till I thought 
it tiiflo to lo.'.k luoj and I didn’t 
niaiTv t'adislilv wlu'u 1 look the second 
Mrs Do-^^el^ and I ))ut /ic-r money in 
the ti\;de, and the:v it did very well 
and did v(u*y w’(*U; and it pleased 
f «(.»d to take her too ; and so I looked 
about me again, and married the third 
I\rr> Do-w'ell; she had a good purse 
of her own, and so 1 put /ier money 
in the trade, and all did very "well ; 
and it pleased God tliat she should die 
likewise : and then 1 got niy friends 
to look out for me, and they did, and 
1 married tlie fourth Mrs Do-w'cll, and 
I put //€/• luoiiey in the trade, and the 
trade w'asn’t the worse for that; and 
nowhere am I out of trade, and they’re 
all dead, and I’m very comfortable.” 
it pleased God, or, if it pleased God, 
are most convenient expressions; they 
let down sorrow so gently, and witli 
such an air of resignation ; or express 
a satisfaction witliout exposing the 
sin of it; they cover a secret wish 
with such a sanctity, that I know of 
no form of words more comprehensive, 
or capable of more extensive and more 
varied application; but they solely have 
a reference to the human species and 
their affairs : a murrain may seize all 
the brute creation and carry them off, 
but such expressions never will be used 
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unless in referenet' to tbc loss some 
human individual may sustain thereby. 
You will generally liiul that they 
mean what the tongue dare not utter. 
I was once in company with an cldcrl 
ly gentleman who had in his early 
days spent much of his time in Ame¬ 
rica : he was questioning another, who 
had recently arrived from that country, 
respecting many of his old acquaint¬ 
ance there. Now, it was very well 
known that the elderly gentleman was 
not blessed with a •wife, that is, he had 
one •that was no blessing to him. 
Tliey say he was once recommended 
a perpetual blister, when he sighed 
and confessed he had one in his wife, 
and without doubt the fact was so ; 
but, as 1 remarked, making enquiries 
about bis oldacquaintauco.ho added,_ 
“ If it Vhonld please God to take 
Mrs-, 1 will go and see my friends 
in America;” and the other, as if to 
show that his dom(‘stic calamity was 
■wc‘11 known the Atlantic, re- 
])Iietl, Ajid tiiey will he ]>articular]y 
glad toseeyou,” Now, though this was 
put hut liypothotLeally, and oven with 
an air ('f re.dgnation, if such a thing 
should lia]>p('n, the poor gentleman 
woidd lic.ve been ])firfieiilarly unfortu¬ 
nate had nd'jtress overheard the ex¬ 
pression. 1 believe she gave him very 
little peace ; and the idea that he 
should ever enjoy any out of her juris¬ 
diction, would have tlirowii her into a 
towering fur^^ It is ver}' amusing* to 
enter info the very marrow of expres¬ 
sions, to <libsect them, and come at 
their real ingenuity. I.knew a gen¬ 
tleman who, although he bore the 
name of bis legal father, bore nothing 
else that could be at all referred to him, 
but was bequeathed a Jiandsomo pro¬ 
perly by his illegal father. Now, 
never to mention one who had left him 
such a bequest, would not hgve pleased 
the world (w'hicli always means fif¬ 
teen miles round one), and he would 
have been e.iiJIed, behind his back, an 
ungrateful fellow ; and as he lived on 
tiic bequeathed estate, it would have 
been impossible. To mention him as 
an alien to him, would have been sure 
to have provoked the smile of satire 
and perpetuated scandal; yet by one 
happy expression, he admirably avoid¬ 
ed the awkwardness and the odium— 
he invariably called him his prede¬ 
cessor.” An elderly gentlen^ of 
Ireland, and a bachelor, once in my 
presence managed this sort of thing 
very badly, but very ludicrously. I 
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was in the drawing-room conversing 
with the lady of the house when he 
was announced ; he was himself rather 
a <hminutive man. He came into the 
roomj holding by the arm a big youth 
about eighteen years of ago, robust 
enough to have brandished a sliillelah 
with any in Tipperary. He pushed him 
a little forward towards the lady, and 
said, ** Ma*ain, give me leave to intro¬ 
duce to you my nephew,” then merely 
putting his hand on one side of Ms 
mouth, in an Irish whisper, whj^h is 
somewhat louder than common speech, 
he added, “ He's nvj son'' It is for¬ 
tunate that Eusebius was not present. 
Every grade of life has its vocabulary 
—and it varies much in counties and 
in parishes. 'You will find it no easy 
task, Eusebius, to master the vocabu¬ 
laries that ought to be known, if you 
would understand every grade in the 
parish to wMch you may attach your¬ 
self ; but it is hopeless to sujjpose they 
will ever understand yours. And 
here is a fair spring of much misun¬ 
derstanding. The sacrifice must be 
on your part. Educated persons 
speak much more metaphorically than 
they are aware of. But that which 
is a conventional language in one socie¬ 
ty is not so in another. The simplest 
mode of expression, and at the same 
time the most forcible, must he stu¬ 
died ; and in our intercourse with tlic 
poor, I believe it to be a good rule, as 
much as possible, to discard words ex¬ 
ceeding two syllables—and never tru^t 
your tongue with a parenthesis, under 
any hope that the sense will be taken 
up by any thread in the mind of your 
hearer, after you have once made him 
take the jump with you, and have left 
it behind you. You must speak the 
words your poor parishioners know, 
but not in their manner; they will see 
that it is an imitation, and think it a 
banter and insult, and they expect you 
to speak difl'erently. They will look 
up to your education with respect, but 
do not ever lower it in their estimation 
by laying it aside; nor hurt them by 
supposing they cannot understand. it. 
Be assured, the poor are sensible of 
the grace and beauty of clear and 
j^ntle (I use the word in opposition 
to their coarse) diction, in a greater 
degree than we commonly suppose; 
and they will be as ready to pidl off 
their halts to your words as to your 
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appearance. They believe that there 
are two sorts of English, and they 
expect you to have the best, and take 
groat pride in understanding you, 
thinking they have acquired some¬ 
thing, when all the merit may be in 
your plainness, and in your bother 
manner of saying common words. I 
say, they think there are two sorts of 
English. This remiiuLs me of an 
anecdote which a sohoolmiister told 
me. A farmer wished his son to have 
some learning, and on a market-day 
brought him the lad; ho was to be 
taught Latin. Now, I daresay the 
farmer had heard of dog Latin, and 
bethought him of it after he had left the 
school; for on the next market-da}’’ he 
came to the scdiool with a sack, and 
said to the master, “ 1 do understand 
there are two sorts of Latin ; 1 should 
like my son to ha’ the host, and so I 
ha* brought ye a pig ” Now, Euse¬ 
bius, it is to nu: very ehsir tliat if 
they wish their sons to have tlic best, 
they will expect us to have the 
best, whether it be Latin or Eng¬ 
lish; and if they find we have the 
best of the latter, there no fear 
they will not givi» us credit for the 
former. I have often thought it tsould 
be worth while to take the best ser¬ 
mons, and translate them, jis it wore, 
into short seutenec's, and words of two 
sylhihles. Tht' storv of the poor 
gardener, wlio, a^ked what felicity 
meant, said he did not know, but lii* 
believed it was a ^lllbou^ root, is well 
known. There cannot be a greater 
mistake than, as some do, to troubh* 
and perplex a country congregatioji 
•with technical divinity, nor with such 
words as “ the PJiilosophy of the 
Stoa,’* The responses of the Hie¬ 
rophant,” which were yet uttered in a 
country church. 'I’heir only value 
will be in tlieir unintelligibility, that 
they may be taken for a mystery, 
which made the Old Lady exclaim— 
“ Oh, those comfortable words, Meso¬ 
potamia, Pamphylia, Thrace.” 

But we have a habit of lecturing, 
and so here do I find myself lecturing 
—whom I no other than my friend 
Eusebius, who has a more quick sense 
of what is right in these matters, and 
a somewhat unfortunately more keen 
perception of what is wrong; in them, 
than any man living— Vtve va/egue. 

Medical Attendance^ and other Parochials* 
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THE SECRETS OF HISTORY. 

NO. I. 

THi: SPANISH CONSPIRACY ACiAINST VENICE. 

We must fairly confess we are ra¬ 
ther fond of conspiracies :—not in ac¬ 
tion, be it understood, but in narration ; 
for in our own person, as all the world 
knows, we have abundance of music 
in ourselves, and are by no means fit 
for treasons, stratagcnis, and spoils. 
But, there is something* in the history 
of all conspiracies—from Catiline to 
Cato Street-—which has a secret charm 
for the imag’ination. The wild, irre¬ 
gular character of mind of those agents 
by whom they are generally organized 
—the fierce passions tliey bring into 
play—tlio “ matters deep and daiiger- 
t»us’’ in which they deal—the moving 
accidents to which they give rise—the 
mystery in which they arc shrouded, 
;ind which in many eases remains to 
t)ie last impenctiMble—the suspense in 
wliicli the mind is held between the 
planning of a dreadful thing and the 
lit st motion ; all these form a eonibi- 
uatioii of qualities which renders the 
delineation of such events peculiarly' 
attractive to the romance writer and 
the novelist. Schiller, for instance, 
felt so deep an interec't in such subjects, 
that he coininenced a liistory of the 
most celebrated conspiracies (which, 
how'cver, went no farther than tlie first 
volume), containing theTonsjiiracy of 
the Pazzi; that of Fiescoagainst Genoa; 
and that which forms the subject of 
the present observations—the Spanish 
eonsjuracy against Venice, which is 
simply a translation from the work on 
the same subject by the Abbe de St 
Real. Two of his dramas are found¬ 
ed on conspiracies—Fiesco, and Wal¬ 
lenstein. His unfinished drama of 
‘Demetrius timns also on a similar event 
in the history of Russia. liis Ghost 
Seer is another version of an analogous 
theme, suggested by the secret socie¬ 
ties of the Illuminati and the impos¬ 
tures of Cagliostro. In short, it is 
evident that he had a strong sympathy 
with the delineation of convulsions of 
this nature ; and of the characters by 
which* they are originated, or to 
which they give birth. 

The Spanish conspiracy of Ossuna, 
Bedamar, and Toledo against Venice 

in 1618, is among the most interesting 
of such events; first, as furnishing, 
through the elegant and very interest¬ 
ing work of St Real, the materials for 
the best of Otway’s dramas; and 
sccQiidly, as presenting some histori¬ 
cal problems on which the learning 
and ingenuity of modem writers have 
been abundantly exerci.sed ; and in 
regard to which the disputants have 
arrived at the most opposite conclu¬ 
sions. For, so far has the scepticism 
of modern writers gone, that, not con¬ 
tent with doubting or denying the ac¬ 
curacy of the details given by the Ve¬ 
netian writers of the time as to the 
conspiracy, two learned and ingenious 
writers — the Prussian diplomatist, 
fbambrier, a member of the Acade¬ 
my of Berlin, in his essay Sur les 
Problcmes Historiqnes—and Count 
Dam in his late history' of \’cnicc— 
have actually denied entirely the ox- 
istcuce of any Spanish conspiracy 
against Venice ; w'hilc the laltir, as 
will be afterwards seen, et^en rejtre^ 
sents Venice as truly the consjmuior 
affuinsl Spain. 

A question upon which a writer of 
Daru's talent, extensive reading, and 
sagacity could arrive at a eoncJtisiun 
so opposite to the received notions, 
and to the Venetian authorities of the 
time, is one not unworthy of the at 
tention of the historical student. It 
is our intention in the present paper to 
present a short outline of the con¬ 
troversy, and to state the views 
entertain as to the hypothesis hitherto 
projjomidcd. 

Ill the month of May, 1018, 1 Vnicc 
was swldenly startled by the intelli¬ 
gence announced by the chronicles of 
the clay, that a formidable conspiracy 
had just been detected, the object of 
w'hieh w as to put to death the senate, 
to sack and pillage the city, to burn 
the fleet in the harbour, and to seize 
on the principal fortified places on the 
continent: that this conspiracy had 
been organized by Don Pedro Giron 
d’Ossuna, Viceroy of Naples; Don 
Pietro de Toledo, Governor of Milan ; 
and Don Alfonso de Cueva, Marquis 
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of Bedamary the Spanish ambassador 
at Venice; that French troops "were 
to be the instruments employed^ as 
least likely to excite suspicion; but 
that t1!b designs of the conspirators had 
fortunately been discovered by the vo¬ 
luntary confession of one of their num¬ 
ber, and that tlic guilty had been pun¬ 
ished. This brief and meagre account 
received an apparent confirmation from 
the executions which took place in the 
city, and on board the fleet; the de¬ 
parture of Bedamar, who, after a pro¬ 
test that he was entirely innocent of 
any share in the alleged conspiracy, 
quitted Venice never to return ; and 
the sudden disappearance from the 
town of a vast number of idle and un¬ 
employed adventurers, with whom the 
squares and town-houses had for some 
time before been observed to be filled. 

Besides those chronicles or diaries, 
in which it Avas the custom of the 
Venetian Government to enter from 
day to day all occurrences connected 
with the State, it was long their prac¬ 
tice to intrust the preparation of their 
history from time to time to some 
senator of established ability and re- 
putfition, well acquainted with their 
archives, with a view to publication. 
The State historian, within the period 
of whose labours the conspiracy falls* 
is the well-known Battista Nani. Ills 
account, though more detailed, corre¬ 
sponds in substance with the report as 
given in the chronicle.* 

Nani, though he equally implicates 
Bedamar and Ossuna in the conspir¬ 
acy, ascribes tlio chief share in the 
original project to (Issuna.f He re¬ 
presents him as despatching to Venice 
one of his confidants, Jacques Pierre, 
a Corsair of Normandy, a man of 
great talent, hut desperate character, 
who, on pretence of having left the 
Duke’s service in consequence of some 
misunderstanding, obtained admission 
into the Venetian service. The first 
step he took was a singular one;— 
In order to render himself acceptable 
in Venice, he showed Ossuua’s let¬ 
ters, proposed many specious things, 
pretended to reveal the secret de¬ 
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signs of the Viceroy agamst Venice, 
and suggested the means by which they 
might be frustrated. He thus succeed¬ 
ed in obtaining their confidence, and' 
was employed with Langlade (Lang- 
rand) in the arsenal. They held secret 
conferences with Cueva (Bedamar);— 
couriers and messages were constantly 
despatched to Naples. They gained 
over to tlicir evil purposes Nicolo 
llinaldi (Regnault), Cliaries and John 
de Bolio (des Boulcau), Nolot llohcrt 
llevellido, Vincent Boberti, and Cap¬ 
tain Toumon, who commanded a com¬ 
pany in the Venetian service, as well 
as some others, partly rrcnch, partly 
Burgundians. The i)lan was, that 
Ossuna should send some brigantines 
and harks, under an EnglLshmaii named 
HaillotjJ which were to make their way 
into the harbours and canals, the depth 
of which had been soniulcd with that 
view ; those were to ho followed by 
larger vessels, which were to cast 
anchor otf Friuli, under cover of 
whicli, and <luiing the confusion 
caused by these, Langlade was to set 
fire to the arsenal, and others (Ibr tlic 
parts were already distributed; to dif¬ 
ferent quarters of the city ; the chief 
])laces of strength w(‘re to he seized on, 
and the most distinguished inhabitants, 
whose houses had already been marked 
out beforehand, to be assassinated ; 
all the conftMh'rates expeeled to enrich 
themselves by the iitiraonsc booty 
which this attempt would open to 
them. Some of tlicsc projects were 
indeed ditfieult of execution; but 
blinded by rapacity and malice, they 
looked on this extrav.jg-ant cntcr])rise 
as an easv task. In tlie mean time, 
Toledo had cornij)tcd Jean Berard, 
captain of a Frciicli company in Cre- 
ma, with some others, and had made 
arrangements for seizing on that place, 
for which purpose ho had advanced 
liis troops to Lodi, AVliile the brigan¬ 
tines were doing their best to reach 
the town, and the conspirators were 
every day climbing the highest bel¬ 
fry in the city, impatiently looking for 
their arrival, some of the vessels were 
taken by corsairs, others dispersed by 

* Vol. III. of the Chronica Veneta, extending from 1600 to 1635. The volume 
containing the first announcement of the cojispiracy, is written by Geronyino ^'riuli. 

f Historia della Hepublua A'cnota, 1663, p, 163. 
J The name is diflercully spelt in different accounts. He is the Elliot of Otway’s 

play. 
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a storm. They could not be assembled 
by the appointed time^ and the execu¬ 
tion of the plan was necessarily de¬ 
ferred till autumn. Pierre and Lang¬ 
lade in the meantime received orders 
to join the fleet, and could not delay 
setting out Avith the Captain-General 
Barbango. The other confederates 
who remained behind in Venice con¬ 
tinued to deliberate on the moans of 
carrying the plan into effect, and im¬ 
patiently aAvaited tim time appointed. 
But as they frequently convened on 
the subject, and in order to increase 
their numhers, were obliged to com¬ 
municate the secret to others of their 
nation, it so happened—for m.‘dicc is 
seldom soblindasnot to feel thestingof 
conscience—that Gabriel Moncassin, 
and Bidthazar Juven, both of noble 
descent, the one from Normandy, the 
other from Dauphiao, and nearly con¬ 
nected with licsdeguiercs,^ full of 
horror at their evil designs, di-cluted 
them to the Council of Ton. By the 
assistance of others, avIio secretly 
found means to overhear their con¬ 
ferences and conversations, their i>lans 
wore >till more cxectlv asccrbiincd : 
the treason Avas proAxd by letters 
Avhich were f*.und, and the confes- 
Mou of the guilt}', who Averc punished 
either by private or public execution. 
Nani goes on to state, that many made 
their e<cipe to Ossuna; that Pierre 
and Langlade Avcrc droAvned, and 
Borard and his confederates executed 
in Crema, and that Bedaniar, aj^pro- 
hensive for his life from the popular 
indignation directed against hiii], re¬ 
tired to ]\Iilan. Ho adds, that the 
Senate, from the fc.ir of disturbing 
the peace Avhich Avas about to be finally 
concluded Avith the Emperor, and 
Avith Spain and Savoy, determined to 
observe a strict silence in regard to the 
Avhole conspiracy. 

Such ATcro the accounts given to 
the world by the A'eiietian Goveru- 
moiit. They did not, however, pass 
mnjuostioncd even at the time. Ossuini 
and Bedamar, without denying the 
existence of a conspiracy against 
Venice, positively maintained their 
own innocence: the French EnA'oy, 
M. dc Leon Bruslart Avent farther, 
and in his letters to Ins oAvn Govern¬ 
ment, expressed doubts of the exist¬ 

ence of any conspiracy at all. The 
grounds oiiAvhich in his despatclies he 
founds his doubts arc the improba¬ 
bility that Pierre would be concerned 
in a design, of -which he had hiinself 
in the first instance given informaiiou 
to the State; the impossibility of such 
a project, against a city Avell armed, 
and containing 200,000 inhabitants, 
being attempted by a fcAV miserable 
adventurers; the unlikelihood that 
such a power as Spain would connect 
itself with such instruments in the exe¬ 
cution of its plans ; the absence of 
any trial or investigation in the case 
of Pierre, or of any Aveapons or proofs 
of preparation for such an enterprise 
being found in the possession of the 
alleged consiiirutors. 

Still it may bo said, that the public 
opinion decidedly Avas, that the con¬ 
spiracy had existed, and that the ac¬ 
count of it given by the Venetian Go- 
A crnmciit, though it might not contain 
the whole truth, Avas, so far as it went, 
correct. 

In 1(»74 a])pcared the well kiioAvii 
history of the conspiracy, by the Abbe 
de St Real. St Reals character for 
historical accuracy, us every one 
knoAvs, does not stand hi^h. Ills 
works in this department, are, at best, 
historical romances, nor does he seem 
anxious in general to remove the 
doubts Avhich Ihcir character Avas cal¬ 
culated to suggest. On this occasion, 
howcA'er, lie is at pains to intimate 
that he had composed his history from 
new and authentic documents existing 
in the Royal Library at Paris. The 
spirit and liveliness of the narrative, 
the minuteness and apparent proba¬ 
bility of the incidents, so far at least 
as ai)pears on the face of his stoiy, 
liavc given to his Avork a popularity 
and authority to which it is by no 
means entitled, for the additional docu¬ 
ments of Avliich he has availed himself, 
arc nov/, on all liaiids, adniiin:d to be 
exposed to the greatest suspicion, and 
may be ])rovod in many parts to be 
completidy inconsistent with the truth. 
They professed to be copies of the 
actual examinations and revelations of 
the conspirators, to the Council of 
Ten ;t but they Avere unsigned and 
unauthenticated in any way. No ex- 
phmation has ever been given how 

* Marshal Lesdcguiercs. 
f They were subsequently published by VilUno Sire, in his Memoric Rccojiditc. 
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such documents should be found in a hint is given of any of them haying 
public library in Paris, when it was been arrested in his house. A corn- 
admitted that no originals were to be munication is said to have been in- 
found in the Venetian archives them- staiitly made of all that had pjissed to 
selves. The names of the conspira- the French ambassador, who was 
tors, as there represented, differed en- summoned for that purpose. The 

- tirely (with one or two exceptions) French ambassador was absent from 
from those given by Nani, or men- Venice at the time, and did not return 
tioned in the correspondence of the for some weeks. In the confessions a 
French Ambassador; while some of leading part is given to the state 5n- 
the circumstances stated in them were quisitor, Marc Antonio Mareelli. The 
palpably impossible, and such as were names of all the state inquisitors at 
entirely inconsistent with the idea of the time are perfectly known, and no 
their authenticity as official documents, such person was to be found among 
containing the actual confessions of the number. Many other contradic- 
the conspirators, or the transactions tions between the confessions and the 
which took place in consequence of true facts of the case, as appearing 
their disclosures. One or two install* * * § from undoubted evidence, might bo 
ces may be given as decisive of the pointed out; but enough has been 
weight due to the authority of St said to show tliat their claims to aii- 
Keal, and of the pretended confes- thcnticity arc of the most suspicions 
sions on which it is mainly founded, kmd. The ))robal)ility is, that the 
He ascribes the whole discovery of pretended confessions are a mere ey 
the plot to a feeling of remorse Mnth post facto fabrication, 
which one of the conspirators, Jaflicr, upon the statement of Xani, a.nd p irl i; 
was seized, wlien present at the an- on the vague reports nhich, in a'l. i- 
nual spectacle of the Doge’s marriage tion to the official statcinenl, had 
of the Adriatic, which takes place up- into circulation. 
on Ascension day. Ascension day In Ycgard, therefore, to lilstorical 
took pla^p, in 1618, upon the 24th accuracy, the work of St Kcn l nniy Iv' 
May, but the conspiracy hfid been de- laid aside. So far as it clifTers i'lom 
tected, and most of those implicated, or pretends to add to the narrative of 
punished, on the 14th. Nothing, Nani, it is entitled to no credit ; and, 
therefore, which took place upon the in truth, tin; two ditier in every j»ai*li- 
24th, could have led to the revealing cular, except in assuming ihe exif»tenf-c 
of a plot which had already been de- of a conspiracy in wl‘i<*li (''ssima .nnl 
tected on the 14th. Bedamar were engaged against Ac- 

In the pretended copy of the pro- nice, 
cedure, it is stated that in consequence Besides these writers, wlio, howe%’or 
of the disclosures of Jaffier, search much they may differ in the details, 
was immediately made in the house of agree in assuming the existence of a 
the Spanish ambassador ; that a quan- conspiracy, in which Bedamar and 
tity of arms and gunpowder was found Ossuna were the prime movers, 
there. The French ambassador, on may mention, as supporting the same 
the contrary, states expressly that no view, Giovanni Battista Vico, or ra- 
arms had been found,* and Bedamar ther the contiimator of his work,t 
himself, in his address to the College, Glam Battista Btrago, who, in his 
never alludes to any such step as a history of Venice, relates the story 
search of his house. Several arrests substantially as told by Nani;—Saudi 
are said to have taken place in the et Martinioni, in his Continuation of 
house of the ambassador of France. Sansovino’s Description of Venice, % 
We have the whole correspondence of who follows the narrative of St Real; 
the ambassador with his own court. Teuton, in his Essays on the History 
treating the whole as a fiction, en- of Venice ; Gregorio Leti, in his Liie 
tering into the fullest details, giving of the Duke of Ossuna, and M. Dreux 
the names of those arrested, and no de Radier,§ who all adopt, in the main 

* Lettre de Leon Bvuslart, a M. de Puyrieulx, lOtb July, 1618. 
f'HUtoria Rerum Venetarum, 1664. Padu«i. 
i HUtoria Civile de Venezia. 

§ Journal de Verdun, Aug. 1756. 
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features^ the version of St Real. On 
the other handy the existence of the 
conspiracy is doubted or denied l\v 
Capriata,* by Naude, by (iroslc^, 
who has published a dissertation to 
prove the incorrectness of St Real’s 
account, and more lately and decided¬ 
ly by M-Chambricr,by D’Oleires, and 
Daru. 

The two Litter have not been con¬ 
tent to question the truth of the 
received accounts, but have at the 
same time attempted to furnish a new 
solution of the supposed difficulties in 
which the matter is involved. 

The hypothesis of Chambricr, how¬ 
ever, though it has been popular 
enough, is yet so baseless that we shall 
der.1 with it veiy briefly. His explana¬ 
tion of the problem is this:—That a 
crusade had been secretly projected 
on the part of Spain, France, and Sa¬ 
voy, against Turkey, which had been 
stirred nj) by the Capuchin Jose]ih 
(afterwards so useful a tool in the 
liands of Richelieu) : That Kegiiault, 
as the agent of Charles Emanuel, Duke 
of Savoy, at Venice, had been charged 
to concert measures for that purpose 
wdtli the ambassadors of I'rauee and 
Spain: Tliat at the same time the 
Venetian govornnu'nt were extremely 
hostile to the Spanish ambassador Be- 
damar, and anxious to obtain any pre- 
t(‘xt for his removal from the city and 
from his oflice: That the Turks, ha¬ 
ving discovered the intended design, 
liad commissioned the C’hiaoux, wlio 
was sent from the Porte to announce 
the elevation of the Sultan Osman to 
the throne, to demand satisfaction, by 
the delivery or punishment of the 
agents at Venice: That the Venetians, 
in order to avert suspicion from them¬ 
selves, or to re-establish their good un¬ 
derstanding with the Porte, abandoned 
to their fate those w'ho were most in¬ 
strumental in promoting the intended 
expedition to the Levant; that in or¬ 
der to cover the true cause of the 
executions, a pretended conspiracy 
was brought forward, and ascribed to 
Bcdamar and the Spanish Court; and 
that thus the Venetians contrived at 
once to secure themselves and to ba¬ 
nish the obnoxious ambassador. 

It might be sufficient to observe as 

to tills extraordinary theory, that with 
the exception of the fact which ap¬ 
pears from the revelations of Pierre to 
the Veuetiau government, namely, 
that he had at one time suggested an 
expedition against Albania to the Duke 
of Nevers, tliero is not even the sha¬ 
dow of foundation for that supposed 
crusade against Turkey, the discovery 
of which, he assumes, led to the exe¬ 
cutions at Venice. The letter exists 
in which this proposal was made by 
Pierre to the Duke of Nevers. It 
bears a marking on the back in the 
hand of the French ambassador De 
Leon, Discours impertinent fait par 
lo defvint Jacques Pierre.” Would 
the ambassador have used such an 
expression, if the project had really 
been approved of by Franco? Be¬ 
sides, we have only to recollect the 
state in which France was after the 
minority of Louis XIIL, to perceive 
that that power was in no state to un¬ 
dertake a crusade against the Ottoman. 
Again, all we know of the character 
of Philip III- and of his prime mini¬ 
ster Lcrma, is equally hostile to the 
supposition ; while no possible ad¬ 
vantage coidd accrue to Savoy from 
any such scheme. The intended cru¬ 
sade then had really no foundation. 
Still less were the executions at Ve¬ 
nice connected with its discovery. 

Chambricr, for instance, ascribes the 
executions to the demand for satisfac¬ 
tion made by the Chiaoux, who arrived 
in Venice with the intelligence of Os¬ 
man’s elevation to the throne. Now, a 
letter from the Venetian Government to 
the bailo, or envoy, of that state at Con¬ 
stantinople, f proves that the Chiaoux 
only arrived in Venice on the 10th of 
June. Jacques Pierre had been con¬ 
demned to death on the 12th May 
preceding, and forthwith executed. 
His death then, and those of his com¬ 
panions, was in no shape connected 
with the arrival of the Chiaoux. 

If it be argued that still the execu¬ 
tions took place to gratify the Porte, 
and tliat probably it may have been 
the predecessor of this Chiaoux who 
had made the demand for this blood¬ 
thirsty satisfaction, this view of the case 
is equally untenable. It is true another 
Chiaoux arrived in Venice in March 

* HUtory of the Affairs of 1613 to 1650, Book vi, 
f Lettere Ducale al Bailo, 23d Guigno,*.1618. Giunse io questa Citta alH 10 del pre- 

sente Meheraet Chiaus 11 quale due giuroi dopo venae in Collegio nostro. , 
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1618, announcing the elevation of 
Mustapba to the throne, and remain¬ 
ed there till the beginning of May. 
But though we arc in possession of 
his most confidential intercourse with 
his own court during the period of his 
residence, not a trace of any such in¬ 
terference appears. His negotiations 
arc limited to the unimportant demand, 
that the Republic should make good 
the losses of certain Turkisli mer¬ 
chants, whose goods had ])cen captu¬ 
red by Ossiuia on board of two of the 
vessels belonging to the Republic, If 
lie had really succeeded in so hum¬ 
bling the pride of the llopublic, as to 
compel from Venice so degrading a 
^ac^ifice to Turkey as the massacre of 
the unfortunate adventurers supposed 
to be engaged in the intended crusade, 
A\ould not some traces of so important 
an affiur apjiear in his communications 
to Constantinople? Objections might, 
iu fact, be multiplied without end to 
the theory of Chambrier; hut those 
wc have already mentioned seem suf¬ 
ficient to satisfy the enquirer as to its 
biiseless and improbable character. 

The hypothesis of Dam, which may 
be considered the latest upon the sub¬ 
ject, must he admitted to be in the 
highest degree bold and original, since 
it actually goes to reverse completely 
the relative positions of the parties, to 
exculpate Spmn from any conspiracy 
against Venice, and to represent Venice 
as the true conspirator in aiding a 
supposed enterprise of its treacherous 
subject Ossuna, against the Spanish 
dominions iu Italy. Dam denies en¬ 
tirely the existence of any actual con¬ 
spiracy against Venice, and considers 
the numerous executions which took 
place as a barbarous measure of state 
])olicy on the part of Venice, to con¬ 
ceal the intrigues against Spain, in 
wliich they had engaged -with Os¬ 
suna, by the unsparing destruction 
of all who were, or were supposed 
to be, in possession of the truth. 
This, it must be admitted, is a grave 
accusation; for it converts the just 
punishment of abandoned criminals 
into a base and treacherous massacre 
of men, who were only following out 
the projects and designs of the Repub¬ 
lic itself. It would require strong 
evidence to establish such a charge, 

which thus goes not merely to subvert 
tlio received notions on the subject, 
but to braiid a nation with a stain, the 
foulest, perhaps, wnth which her an¬ 
nals, blotted, as they too often are, 
with treachery and bloodshed, are de¬ 
formed. 

It must be admitted that Daru has 
spared no pains to support the accu¬ 
sation which he makes. Ho has treat¬ 
ed the subject of the Spanish conspi¬ 
racy in two j)ortions of his work, one 
historical,* the other critical,! with 
great care, great extent of historical 
reading, and infinite ingenuity, lie 
began his investigations, as ho says 
himself, with no wish to establish a 
system, but siniplj' to examine, with 
more attention than had been pre¬ 
viously given to the matter, the dif¬ 
ferent authorities, publi^iedor unpub¬ 
lished, by whieh light might be thrown 
on this nij'stcrious transaction, and lie 
has told us, with great fairness, how 
the leading idea of his theory was siig. 
gested to J'.im. My resoarclu s,'* 
says lie, led mo to the knowledge 
oftwo facts which I considered certain. 

In examining the correspondence 
of the Ambassador of France, 1 found 
the revelations by W'Lich the Veuc- 
tiaa Government had been iuforjiied 
of tlie cxi-^tenee of a conspiracy form¬ 
ed against it hy the Duke of Ossuna 
and iho Marquis of Ih'damar. Th(''‘(} 
revelations bore a date tomj precidiny 
the date wb.oi the conspiracy was said 
to be discovered; if, then,.% conspiracy 
existed, it was not unknow’n to the go- 
v<‘rninoiit; they could not then bo 
much alarmed at it, since they had 
been made* aware of it so long before. 
There wms, therefore, error or false¬ 
hood iu the common accounts, when it 
was said they were made acquJiiuted 
w'ith it only in May 1018. 

** The letters of the ambassadors in¬ 
formed mo that these revelations wore 
made by Captain Jacques Pierre. I 
had before my eyes the original mi¬ 
nute of them iu the handwriting of 
Captain Renault. It followed, that 
Jacques Pierre and Renault were not 
conspirators ; yet both had been sacri¬ 
ficed as such. 

I found, in the accounts of the 
conspiracy, that among the French 
who were said to he implicated, there 

• Daru, vol. jv. c. 31. 
f Vol, Yiii. D:s*ortaiioiis sur la Coa^piratioa tie 1618. Pi6cei JuHificatives, p. ^1-171. 
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was a near relation of the Marechal 
de Lesdiguieres. This suggested to 
me the idea of examining whether, in 
the life of that nobleman, any mention 
was made of this incident, 1 found, 
then, that at the same time the Duke 
of Ossuna had conceived his i)rojc‘et of 
possessing himself of tlie crown of 
Naples. This was a beam of light to 
me. The Viceroy could not, at the 
same time, have conspired against 
A^onice, to take possession of it in name 
of Spain, and against Spain to deprive 
it of a kingdom. The biographer of 
Lesdeguieres, who was his secretary, 
relates all that took place in the cabi' 
net of his master relative to the pro¬ 
jects of the Duke to usurp the crown. 
He states positively, that the govorn- 
ineiits of France, of Holland, of Tu¬ 
rin, and Venice, had been initiated 
into liis projects. The Neapolitan, 
Venetian, and other liistorians, con¬ 
firmed in part these different circum¬ 
stances. The Venetians, then, could 
not have believed tliat the Duke of 
Ossuna was really conspiring against 
their Republic, since they were aware 
thai he was engaged in totally difle- 
ivnt projects, in which their aid was 
indispensable to him. 

By this train of reasoning I wji> 
conducted to tliis eons‘e((uencc: The 
Duke of O&suiia, .laccpics Pierre, and 
Kenanlt had not conspired against 
the Republic. The A euctians knew 
tlio real projects of the Duke of Ossu¬ 
na, and had proof of the innocence of 
Jacques Pierre and Renault. It re¬ 
mained to find a motive MlfHeient to 
account for the accusation of the for¬ 
mer, and their sacrifice of the latter. 

“ According toDaru, Ossuna had, al¬ 
most immediately after his appoint¬ 
ment to the Adceroyalty of Naples, 
begun to conceive the design of seizing 
on that kingdom, and rendering him¬ 
self independent of Spain. Tliis 
scheme had been secretly communi¬ 
cated to the different powers of Eu¬ 
rope who were hostile to Spain, by all 
of whom his designs wore furthered 
and approved. Venice, though she had 
not actually pledged herself to any as¬ 
sistance, was favourable like the rest. 
The main object was, gradually, and 
without exciting tlie suspicions of 
Spain, to assemble an array sufficient 
to carry the project into effect. Savoy 
anti Holland secretly furnished as¬ 
sistance both by troops and arms. 
Four thousand Dutch troops, who were 

then in the service of Venice, were» 
with the consent of Holland, to pass 
into the service of the Duke. But 
to have allowed this to be done open¬ 
ly, and with the apparent consent of 
A^enice, would have excited suspicions 
on the part of Spain, which the A^ene- 
fian Government were anxious to 
avoid ;—their approbation of Ossu- 
na’s schemes being, of course, condi¬ 
tional on their success. All that they 
were at present disposed to do was to 
wink at the secret plans by whicii 
these mercenaries were to be seduced 
from their service into that of the 
Duke. 

“ For this purpose Pierre andRenault 
were despatched by Ossuna to A’cnice. 
But the true object of their visit was 
concealed even from these agents 
figainst themselves. Of Ossuna’s ul¬ 
terior designs on the throne of Naples 
they were kept in ignorance; they know 
not that what he had in view w;is to se¬ 
duce the Dutch soldiers of A'eniec into 
his service ; on the contrary, tlioy be¬ 
lieved, and were taught to believe by 
Ossuna liirnself, that his designs were 
directed against A'enico, and that they 
wore sent for the purpose of organizing 
and carrying into eti'cct a real con¬ 
spiracy against that city. Wl*ethcr 
from terror or troaeher}'^, Pierre soon 
after his arrival communicated to the 
A'cnetian Government the existence of 
the conspiracy wlucli I»e himself ac¬ 
tually believed. The A'enetian Go¬ 
vernment, better informed of the inten¬ 
tions of Ossuna, and his dependence 
on them, paid no attention to the sup- 
I)osed plot. Pierre and Renault con¬ 
tinued to press Ossuna to furnish them 
with the assistance promised, and to 
give the signal for the decisive step. 
Ossuna, who had no such object in 
view, delayed from time to time, under 
all possible pretexts, in such a way as 
to excite the suspicions even of Pierre 
as to his sincerity. But Ids imprudence 
graduallylcd the Si>anish Government 
to suspect his designs: the Neapolitan 
nobles despatched a Capuchin friar, 
Lorenzo, to Madrid to communicate 
their suspicions. Ossuna attempted 
to arrest him on his way, but failed. 
He saw that his designs must now be 
discovered, and that his ruin was cer¬ 
tain. Venice in the mean time, ap¬ 
prised, through its ambassadors inParis 
and Madrid, of the suspicions excited 
against Ossuna, and of the probable 
failure of his designs, determined to 
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draw back, and even to extinguish all 
traces of tlieir having been accessary 
to his treasonable schemcs4 The con¬ 
spiracy which had been revealed to 
them a year before, and of the non¬ 
existence of which they were aware, 
appeared to afford a favourable pre¬ 
text for removing all those who had 
been concerned in the scheme of Os- 
suna ; on pretence that they had dis¬ 
covered a design against Venice itself, 
in which Spain was concerned, they 

ut to death all wlio had in any way 
een connected with the designs of 

Ossiina; andb}'^ so doing, before Spain 
had even manifested any displeasure 
against the Duke, they were enabled, 
instead of being themselves accused, to 
take the initiative in the accusation. 
To this Machiavellian policy, Pierre, 
Kcnault, and his companions, though 
truly innocent of any conspiracy, were 
sacrificed.” 

This is in substance Danfs solution 
of this long agitated problem. Wo 
shall now endeavour to ascertain how 
far the grounds on which it rests arc 
founded in truth, and liow far, if true, 
they could rationally account for the 
supposed effect. 

1. It is evident that the whole theory 
depends on the cbtablishmeut of one 
proposition, namely, that previous to 
the supposed discovery of the conspi¬ 
racy ip May 1610, the Venetians vrere 
to some extent implicated in the de¬ 
signs of Ossuna on the kingdom of 
Naples. Except to conceal their jiar- 
ticipation in these, they had no moti^ c, 
according to Daru, for the executions 
which took place, or for the invention 
of a protended conspiracy. 

But here a formidable diificulty 
meets Darn in the outset. The bio¬ 
grapher of Losdeguiores, Louis Videl, 
on whose authority he mainly relies 
as to the proof of Ossuna’s treasonable 
project of the seizure of the Crown of 
Naples, places the date of that project 
only in 1619. Let! does the same. 
Of course, a project conceived only 
in 1019 could not account for the cxe- 
4(Utions of 1618, 

Daru s attempt to get quit of the 
'* dllHculty seems wholly unsatisfactory. 

Ho endeavours to make out, that 
though placed by Leti and Videl un¬ 
der the date of 1619, the project 
against Venice was of an earlier date; 
because it is mentioned in connexion 
with various other events which took 
place^ some in 1617> some in 1618. 

But all doubt, at least as to the 
meanuig of these writers, is piit an 
end to by the decisive facts, that both 
of them expressly mention that the 
enterprise against Venice preceded 
tile project against Naples ; while 
Leti, Nani, and the Neapolitan his¬ 
torian Gianiione actually ascribe the 
desperate scheme of seizing on the 
Neapolitan throne to the failure of 
the conspiracy against Venice, and 
the consequent disgrace of Ossuna at 
the Court of Madrid. The position, 
then, in which this point, which is the 
basis of the whole hypothesis, stands, 
is, that not one single historian places 
tlie design of Ossuna against Naples 
earlier than 1619; while every histo¬ 
rian who has touched on the subject, 
including those who were themselves 
connected with the negotiation (for 
such was the position of Videl) ex¬ 
pressly state that they took place in 
tliat year, and in eonst'quDiu-o of the 
fjilure of hi> previous scheme against 
Venice. 

But the btateuiont, says Daru, that 
Ossuna was engaged in a conspiracy 
against Venice in 1618, and that he 
had engaged A’oiiice in his schemes 
on Naples iti 1619, involves an incon¬ 
sistency. The liistorians who repre¬ 
sent Ossuna as engaged in both 
sclicines have not perceived that the 
one nereHsarifg exchulcs the other.” 
If this necessity be really so palpable, 
it is singular that four sucii writer^ as 
VidoJ, Leti, Giaiinene, and Nani should 
never have pereeived it; nay, that 
tliev do not even aliiulo to it as a dif- 

V 

fieulty in the case at all. And whert> 
is the necessary incompatibility ? 
Daru asks, “ Would Ossmia have 
dared to reckon on the assistance of 
4he Republic, after having made an 
attempt on its existence; and bow, 
immediately after the failure of one 
plot, should he have had time to frame 
another requiring so many negotia¬ 
tions and preparations?” To this 
objection there are several answers. 

The resentments of nations are not 
like those of individuals. Ossuna 
might naturally enough believe, that 
if Venice felt that she could serve her 
own interests by injuring Spain, she 
would not be prevented from so doing, 
because she was at the same time pro¬ 
moting the cause of one who had firmly 
conspired against her. Besides, there 
can be no doubt that, though Beda- 
mar and Ossuna were the agents, the 
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Court of Spain was the teuo party tempt to convert what appear to others 
responsible ; and it was against Spaia> formidable objections into actual ar^ 
as the real conspirator,^rathcr than gunients in support of his own vicw% 
the mere agents in the aifair, that the Thus it seems to him to occasion no 
resentments of Venice would be di- difficulty that during the very time 
rected, supposing that with that poll- when lie supposes that Venice was 
tic government resentment of the past secretly aiding his scheme of rebel- 
would ever be allowed to sttuid in the lion, Ossiina, notwithstanding that 
way of present or prospective advan- peace had bc* * * §tn concluded, was still 
tage. Cfurying on hostilities against Venice. 

That Ossuna then might apply to This was merely done, he conceives, 
Venice for aid in 1619, though en- as a blind, and to enable him to keep 
gaged as a conspirator against her on foot a naval force without suspi- 
in 1618, is by no means difficult to cion. The battles, he alleged, were 
conceive. That Venice might even mere mock-fights, in which scarcely 

4iave_ cutcred into his schemes, would a man fell, or a ship was taken ; and 
be, in our eyes, by no modus impro- from this he concludes that neither 
bablc. Changes of policy us singular party were in earnest in their pre¬ 
occur perpetually in the history of the tended hostilities, 
time. But, after all, when Ossuna Now, to infer, in the case of any 
did open his negotiations with Venice Italian campaign, that the parties wore 
in 1019, w hat was the result ? Why, not in earnest because the actions were 
a positive declinature on the part of indecisive,wouldsurelybcrashenough. 
Venice to interfere in any such scheme. We all know from Grucciardini that 
Wo have the secret despatches of Italian hostilities wore frequently as 
Spiuelli, the ^’euetiaii resident at harmless as the encounter of Gym- 
Ndplcs, in w'hich he gives an account iiast and Trq)et, and that, notwlthstand- 
of the communication made to liim by ing, the contending parties were very 
thi agents of the Viceroy at Naples, * cordially at war with each other. 
We iuivc the answer of the Kei>ublic, But, after all, the hostilities of 1617 
di'claring their determination to have and 1018 between Ossuna and the 
nothing to do witli any such move- Venetian llcpublic, though indecisive, 
mont in Italy, ami directing Spinelli, were by no means so very trifling as 
in the event of any renewal of the he assumes- We find him seizing 
proposal, to put a negative upon the and confiscating two of their most 
matter at once (se egli pur iterasse, richly laden vessels: we find the Doge 
til debbi troucare assolutamente tali Giovanni Bembo writing to Viucenti, 
propositi). We have the whole eor- the confidential resident of the Repub- 
rcspondence of Spinelli before and lie at Milan, in March, 1618, that Os- 
suhsequeut to tlio date of the proposal suna is making preparations for war, 
to which we have alluded (15th May, and that no peace is to he looked for 
1610), and not a trace appears of any while he is fjovernor of N(q}les,\ We 
sanction on the part of Venice to the find him again reiterating his coni- 
dcsigns of Ossnna. plaints to the same person, in another 

This communication of Spinelli is letter of July, 1618 immediately af- 
extremely important, then, in two ter tlie discovery of the conspiracy, 
views. First, it confirms the other we find the new Doge Antonio Friuli 
evidence, that Venice was not even writing to the same person, in Sep- 
applied to by Ossuna to aid his views tember, 1| also complaining of the con- 
agaiiist Naples till after the date of tinned hostilities of (Issuna; wc have 
the alleged conspiracy ; and, second, Ossuna exhibiting afterwards' to Spl¬ 
it. goes far to negative the supposition nclli, in vindication of his own con- 
thut Venice agreed, at any time, to duct in ravaging their coasts, a confi- 
leud any countenance to his schemes, deutial communication from the Span- 

But Darn is hardy enough to at- ish Court, dated 20tli June, 1617, § 

* Dcspaccio di Gasp. Spinelli, 15 Maggio, 1619. 
t llogistro dei I>uc:ili, 10th March, 1018. 
I llcgi^tro, 28t!i July, 1618. 
II September, 1018, 
§ Despaccio di Spinelli, 22d October, 1619. 
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directing Mm to send all tl\c sMps he The only extent to ■which Dam 
could into the Gulf of Naples, hut in maintains that Veniefe was implicated 
his own name, and to do the llepublic in the schemes of Ossuna is, that thiit 
all the injury in his power. To his state had agreed to favour his scheme 
friends Ossuna did not conceal the of seducing its Dutch auxiliaries into 
deep hatred he bore (o the Veiieliaiis. his service. To eflcct tliis very sim- 
Spinelli reports* one expression which pic end, it must be admitted that the 
is decisive as to this pojut, <and most strangest and most complicated mci- 
important as to liis participation in chincry over devised was adopted, 
the conspiracy:—1 will take Vc- The agents of Ossuna, Pierre, and 
nice; I would willingly bathe myself Renault, it is admitted by Darn, 
in tile blood of these noble Vene- arc sent to Venice, believing that 
tians I ” their mission is to conspire against 

Is it possible, in the face of those Venice. Under this impression, it U 
and many such circumstances, se- admitted, they all along acted. Tlie^ 
riously to question, as Darn docs, persons whom they seduce into their 
wliether the war was a war at all, or schemes had all the like belief, Por 
to suppose that, during all this time, a this purpose, they prepared their arms, 
secret understanding prevailed be- their ammunition ; not one of them 
tween that state, whose vessels were knew that Ossuna’s only object is 
thus captured, whose doges complain, to recruit his army by tlic addition 
in their confidential letters, that there of the Dutch auxiliaries. Even Be- 
is no chance of peace while Ossuna damur—the politic, subtile, and far- 
remains governor of Naples, and this setdiig ainha'isador—at cording to S( 
same Ossuna, wlio hopes to take Ve- Real, is deceived ; he believes the 
nice within a year, and to bathe him- eonsj)iraey r<*al : he holds a noctiir- 
selfin the blood of its inhabitants? nal interview T\ith the (hiif eonspira- 

It may appear, perhaps, that we tor, Pierre, in whicii the attack on the 
have been needlessly minute on this city is di'^cusscd.t All the world, iti 
point; but as it forms the cardinal short, believe-^ the conspiracy real 
point of Daru's theory, the-weight except Ossuna himself and the Vene- 
ilue to his authority rc(iuirod that it ti.in Government. Was there ever, 
should be investigated with some then, a more vii)U*nt demand upon 
care. The conclusion to which M’e our belief than is inado bv Darn iu 
come is, that all the evidence goes to maintaining tliat tlio real object of all 
negative completely the supposition tliis apparatus of eoiK>pira< y was tlxe 
of any sebret understanding between comparatively harmless and injinip(»r- 
Venice and Ossuna prior to the sup- tant ]>rojecl of seducing <01110 thon>and 
posed date of the eou'pira'y, and Dutelmu'u into tlie J)uke’< .s(*r\ico, 
consequently to strike out fi-om be- and tli:\t, to promot*; th-it end, \'cni(!e 
neath it the foundation on which the Mas willing to submit to the fearful 
hypothesis of Daru rests. risk to M’hicli shew'^as obviously every 

11. But M^e shall assume, for argil- day cxjjosod—namely, that, ivithout 
ment’s sake, that Ossuna's schemes of M'aiting for the final autliority from Os- 
royalty had been formed as early as siin.i, tliosc troubled spirits, who fully 
Daru places them, in l(il7 ; we shall believed his purposes against A’eniec to 
assume that Venice was aM’are of be real, might, of their oM*n accord, 
these, and disposed tacitly to ai<l procei'd to cany the scheme into cf- 
thom ; and then let us see bow the feet, and convert an imaginary eoii- 
rest o^is theory coheres, and how spiracy into an actual one ? Surely 
far it is reconcilable with common any remote danger which might arise 
sense. ■■ to the state from the discovery that 

• I'ndcr the dale of 2olh July, Uil7. Pislicro Venezia e voglio lordanr.i iutto nel 
sangue de onhile V'enexlani. 

f The presence of Bodamar at this nocturnal meeting rests on.lbo imthorily of 
Pierre’s revelations, contained in the ininutos written by UcnauH, and trunsniittod to 
the French Government liy their ambassador. Tlie authenticity of tiicsc doenmenta, 
and the truth of the statements contained in them, are assumed by Daru, wlio is there¬ 
fore constrained to admit Jiedamar’s knowledge and belief of the conspiracy. What 
weight, then, are we to give to Bedamar’s denial of all knowledge or participation in 
it, in his interview with the Venetian College, after the di,<c(yvevy of the conspiracy ? 
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they had allowed;Oiati]iafto recrait 
Ids army from amoDff th^ auaiHaries^ 
was nothing opnmared with the im¬ 
mediate and awful risk which they 
ran by festering in the very heart of 
Venice a band of ruffians who believed 
themselves employed to conspire 
against it, and might at any time be 
tempted to carry the design into exe> 
cution. 

Granting, then, that Venice waa^a 
party to the designs of Ossuna prior 
to the conspiracy, the way in which 
Daru supposes they were to pid their 
schemes is, in the last degree, cum¬ 
brous, dangerous, and improbable. 

But, still more, where was the 
necessity, in any view, for the se¬ 
ries of atrocious murders (extending, 
as Daru assumes, though that is 
very doubtful,* to many hundreds) by 
which the Venetians arc supposed to 
have' endeavoured to conceal tlicir 
participation in Ossuiia’s designs ? 
()u Dam’s own view, Pierre and Ke- 
nault knew nothing of the real de¬ 
sign of Ossuna. The eonsj)irators 
with whom they dealt were all equally 
ignorant: from them the Venetian 
Senate had nothing to tear. Wliy, 
then, these wide-sweeping executions 
of parties not in the secret, and from 
whom no intelligence of the plot 
could ever be communicated to Spain ? 
Coidd any state, however secret, 
bold, and bloody,” resort to such a 
barbarous mode of concealing their 
slender pjyticipation in Ossuna’s de¬ 
signs, and that, too, where the parties 
executed had nothing in their power 
to reveal ? 

It would be easy to accumulate 
considerations of this nature; but 
surely those which we have already 
advanced are sufficient to show,— 

1st, That the very groundwork of 
Dam’s hypothesis, the privacy and 
participation of Venice in the trea¬ 
sonable schemes of Ossuna prior to 
the date of the conspiracy, is entirely 
wanting. And, 

2d, That even if the fact wa.s so, it 
would be altogether inadequate to 
account for the events which oc¬ 
curred. 

One by one, then, the dilFcrcnt 
theories which profess to account for 
this mysterious transaction are found 

to fail} and we are dnVen 5aci again 
to the original account as ^iven by 
the Venetian annalists themselves. 
And wliat are the great ffifficulties by 
which their account of the transaction 
is embarrassed, which should lead us 
now to deny the very existence of a 
conspiracy? We shall advert in a 
few words to these as stated by Daru, 
who has embodied the substance of all 
the previous objections in his own. 

1. Nothing can be founded on the 
supposed improbability of Ossuna’s 
being engaged in the supposed plot, 
from its atrocious character. The man 
who, in 1819, is assumed to have been 
plotting treason against his own king, 
was not likely to be scrupulous in his 
dealings with a foreign state, which he 
evidently detested. Besides, Bcdamar, 
wc see, did engage in the plot heart 
and hand, believing it to be real j and 
we have no reason to suppose the mo- 
nility of Ossuna to have been more 
rigorous than that of the Spanish am¬ 
bassador. 

2. But had the design succeeded, 
it is argued, Spain could never hope 
to keep possession of Venice, or finally 
to destroy that power. Probably the 
other -.European states would have 
interfered; but, in the mean time, a 
blow would have been struck, from 
which the commerce and importance of 
Venice would, in all probability, never 
have recovered ; and Spain and the 
chief conspirators, Bedumar and Os¬ 
suna, would have enriched themselves. 
Besides, the states of Europe might 
probably have been as passive, had the 
design of Spain succeeded, as they 
cvideutly were indiflerent to the un¬ 
principled nature of Ossuna’s own 
attempt against Spain. 

3. But then, the smallness of the 
means, and the miserable nature of the 
instmments employed h Why, such 
adventurers were the very instruments 
who would bo selected for such a 
purpose ; daring, unprincipled, Resti¬ 
tute of character, men who mi^t be 
avowed or disavowed as suited thet 
purposes of the prime movers of the 
plot. Pierre and his friends, who were 
the best judges of their chances of suc¬ 
cess, and Bcdamar, the cautious am¬ 
bassador, a^|>ear never to have doubt¬ 
ed of the practicability of their design; 

• If the subject justified Such minute enquiry, we think it could be shown (hat there 
is great reason to doubt whether the executions were very numerous. 
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and yrhea it Js comudered how easily 
a metropo^ may be thrown into con¬ 
fusion by amo^ and its inhabitants, 
however numerous, overawed, we find 
no difficulty in conceiving the project 
of a sudden and destructive attack on 
the town, when backed by Ossuna's 
gaHeys in the harbour, to have been 
perfectly possible. 

4. But then comes Dam’s strong¬ 
hold—the confessions of Pierre to the 
Venetian Government, many months 
before the public annoimcement of the 
discovery of the conspiracy. If Pierre 
revealed the plot, it is argued, he 
could not well be concerned in its 
execution: If the plot was real, and 
revealed by him, the senate could 
never have rewarded him for his in¬ 
formation by drowning him in the 
Lagunc. This objection is doubt¬ 
less forcibie ; but its apparent weight, 
it is thought, may be removed. 

Two suppositions may be taken, 
either of which might account for 
what took place. TJie first, and we 
think the most probable, is that though 
Pierre unquestionably communicated 
to the Venetian Government a project 
of Ossuna’s for an attack upon the 
town and burning the gallc3’s in the 
harbour, this was tfuly done to obtain 
their confidence, so as to enable him to 
accomplish his schemes with the greater 
safety, and to lull them into security, 
when they found the attack was not 
made. 

These revelations, let it be observed, 
began 'Withinfour days of his arrival in 
Venice. We do not kn(^w what was 
the precise information given by Pierre. 
Very probably it was entirely different, 
from the truth, and calculated to ?ms~ 
lead the Venetian Government. He 
himself stated as much to his accom¬ 
plice Moncassin, ** Ch’egli aveva dato 
ad intender certa impresa che djLseg- 
nava il Duca d'Ossuna, di fore per 
impatronirse di questa citta ma che tutto 
era tk contrario.'* If then the dis- 
coveiy was but a part of the plot; if 
the Venetian Government afterwards 
discovered that they had been deceived, 
and that this adventurer was still en¬ 
gaged in furthering the schemes of Be- 
damar and Ossuna, what* difficulty i^ 
there in accounting for his punishment 
and that of his comrades ? 

But it is qiute possible, that, after 
» • 

all, Pierre may either, through terror 
or treachery, have really intended at 
first to thwart the plot and to make 
known to Venice the'designs of tho 
Di^e. Still, if he was gvulty of one 
such act, we can hardly suppose him 
scrupulous about another. Having 
betrayed Ossuna to Venice, he might 
again be equally ready to betray Venice 
to Ossuna, and revive those intrigues 
wBicli he had at first been led to aban¬ 
don. His whole career, which, so far as 
it can be traced, is that of a scheming 
and perfidious adventurer, is in favour 
of the supposition that ho might Very 
easily be again involved in the schemes 
of Ossuna, to whom his assistance would 
now be so much the more valuable, 
tliat be possessed to some extent the 
confidence of the Venetian Govern¬ 
ment from bis former revelations. In 
this ease also, if tlie Venetian Govern¬ 
ment aftci'war(l> tliscoverod tliat thev 
had been dt'ceived, is bis punishment 
and that of his accomidiees difficult to 
bo accounted fur ? 

Wc shall only add, in reference to 
this point, that’ Nani, who gives the 
account of the cousiiiracy quoted in 
tho outset, sees no inconsistency be¬ 
tween its reality and the fact of Pierre’s 
previous revelations, which he express- 
Ij' mentions. He doubtless had before 
him wluui be wrote the means of 
bridghig over the dittu*ult3»', which we 
ean i>nl3’ Jo by conjecture; but the 
iiiiporlant fact is, that he does not 
view these previous confessions as a 
diiricult3' even requiring explanation. 

5. But llien, it is said, the Coimcil 
of Ten, in their communications to the 
Senate, suppress all mention of the 
previous communications of Pierre, 
and represent the first discovery of the 
conspiracy as nuide by Jiiven and Mon¬ 
cassin. And wh3' this concealment, it 
is askyd, if the conspiracy was real ? 
The answer to this is, tliat the Ten 
did not conceal in their communica¬ 
tions to the Senate the fact of Pierre’s 
revelations. They, are* repeatedly al¬ 
luded to. In particulaf, tho Council 
of Ten expressly stated to the Senate,* 
that they had been.made acquainted 
with the conspiracy since the month of 
March. And even if they had, there 
would have been nothing in the fact 
veiy difficult of explanation, because 
if they had not acted on Pierre’s 

Communication of the 17 th Oct. 
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communications, they might naturally 
enough 'wish to conceal their own ne¬ 
gligence by passing over the circum¬ 
stances of the previous communication. 

C. The silence which the Venetian 
Government observed in regard to this 
affair, is suflBciently accounted for on 
the ground stated by themselves,—viz. 
their anxiety not to disturb the peace 
which had with so much difficulty been 
concluded. But we have in its records 
the whole history of the affinr as 
communicated by them in their con¬ 
fidential communications to their own 
ambassadors, or from the Council of 
Ten to the Senate, and we have the 
sentences of the conspirators. And 
here, without going fartlicr into the 
subject, we may be allowed to express a 
doubt as to the numbers of the execu¬ 
tions. No execution could take place 
in Venice without the sentence of the 
Council of Ten ; we have its records, 
and in these no deaths are mentioned, 
except those of Jacques Pierre, Key- 
nault, Bruillard, the two Dc Bouleaux, 
and Rossetti in Venice, and Berard 
and Fumier at Crema. Juveii, who 
had been the means of discovering the 
conspiracy,» “was acquitted, and tliis 

circumstance in itself seems fatal to the 
-theory of Daru, namely, that the object 
of the Venetians was to bury in oblivion 
their own participation in Ossuna's 
schemes, by the comprehensive des¬ 
truction of the accusers as well as the 
accused. Moncassin was also spared, 
and even rewarded with a pension, 
though he received a hint to retire to 
Candia. Daru is again mistaken in 
saying that he was soon after assas¬ 
sinated there, with the connivance, he 
thinks, of the Venetian Government; 
on the contrary, we find him receiving 
an assurance in 1620 that his pension 
would be continued to his son.* 

These embody the main points of 
objection to the old account as given 
by Nani, and we confess we see in 
them nothing formidable. If any dif¬ 
ficulty should remain, this at least 
seems clear, that of all the aecomits 
which have been given, this which 
supposes the existence of a real con- 
Si>iracy against Venice, organized by 
Bedamar and Ossuna, and in which 
Pieire an(^eynault were the leading 
instruments, is the most natiu*al, the 
most satisfactory, and the one best 
vouched by historical evidence. 

GUXSELDA, THE CLERKE’s TALE. 

lt£-MAD£ FROM CHAUCER. 

ts fair Saluzzo, lovely to behold, 
Down at the root of Vesulus the cold, 
A Marquis whilom ruled that 2)leaaant plain, 
O'er towns and towers, and all the wide domain, 
The lineal prince, through^fortune’s favour clear. 
By lords and commons held in love and fear. 
In bloom of youth, and in his person fair. 
His noble features and his royal air, 
And the dark flashes of his wilful eye 
Beseemed the gentlest born of l^ombardyi 
Frank, courteous; oft on pleasant toys intent. 
Yet wise withal in art of government. 
But too much time he let in pleasure slide. 
Eager to-hawk and hunt on every side $ 
To pass the present day was all he sought. 
And to the future never gave a thought. 
Nor was inclined, for all his lieges said. 
To entertain a wife at board and bed. 
But his unwedded state disturbed them more 
Than all the troubles they in marriage bore. 
Till on a day they all together went, 
And by tlieir leader told their discontent:— 

Parti. 1619, 19 Aug. 4 Sept 1620. 20 April. 
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Most noble Marquis! we with grief express^ 

But without fear, our heartfelt heaviness, 
For thy frank courtesy vouchsafes to hear 
Kemonstrance or complaint with patient car. 
Now of thyself we to thyself complain. 
Hear us, Lord Walter, nor our prayer disdain. 
We wish not, with thy sovran rule content. 
Nor could devise, a better government; 
But one thing likes us not; mature of life. 
Thou to thy lonely bed hast ta’en no wife. 
Under the blissful yoke thy neck let full. 
Easy to bear with, which men wedlock call; 
And in thy wisdom let this thought have place. 
How swiftly fleet our mortal days apace; 
For though we sleep, or wake, or roam, or ride. 
Time flies, and no man’s leisure will abide. 
And though thy green youth flower in all delight, 

, Age stealthy creeps, still as a stone to sight; 
And with his dart Death stands prepared to strike, 
And threatens every age and rank alike : 
We all are certain we shall be his i)r(*v, 
Uncertain only of th’ appointed day. 
Then let us choose thee, as by tliy command, 
A wife, the best and gentlest of the land ; 
For if with thee should fail thy honoured line. 
And a new race of lords succeed to tiiine, 
Then wo were us our true prin<*c to .survive— 
Wherefore we pray thee speedily to wive.*' 

Their humble prayer moved noble Walter’s mind. 
Who, smiling, thus replied with accent kind ;— 

Ye, my good people, with good purpose too. 
Force me to that I never thought to do ; 
To wedlock I consent, to please my folk ; 
Ye call jt blissful, but ’tis still a yoke. 

. Freedom 1 loved, and frecdc»m I resign, 
For which, when bound, most married men repine. 
But I’ll not trouble you to choose for me. 
Since mine the danger, mine tlie elioico should be. 
The.former virtues of a noble line 
Seldom in childreh bv transmission shine : 

_ 7 

Good sires have sons that not resemble them ; 
Grace comes from God, not from the lineal stem. 
Therefore .1 leave to Him my marriage, rest. 
And my estat^ii as it shall please Him best. 
But ye my wife must honour evermore, 
As she were child of crowned emperor. 
1 leave my liberty at your rc<iuest. 
But I will wed whome'er 1 love the best. 
Whoe’er she be, your homage freely give ; 
Agree to this, or I will single live.” 

To 1^ condition they with joy assent, 
Beseecmng him of grace before they went. 
For still they feared he would not wed at all. 
To name the day of marriage festival. 
He named the day ; then all knelt down to pay 
Their lord due thanks, and gladly went their way. 

^ear this Lord Walter’s palace might be seen 
A pretty village, almost liid in green. 
Where rustics dwelt, who made it all their care. 

[May, 
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liy daily toil to gain their doily fare- 
Where most had just enough, and nothing mure, 
Jonicola was poorest of the poor ; 
liut highest God our mortal shows regards 
With equal eye, and lowly worth rewards. 
Looks on the tenants of tlie field and Hood, 
And feeds the feathered people of the wood. 
From one fair child this poor man comfort drew, 
Griselda called, and beautiful to view. 
No mortal fair that ever eye beheld 
In virtuous bloom this lowly maid excelled; 
With graces rich, tho' Poverty’s meek child. 
No lickerish fancies her pure mind defiled ; 
And since true Virtue ’twas her aim to please, 
Labour she knew, but never idle ease. 
But wisdom ripe and saintly thoughts and Iiigh 
Informed the breast of her virginity. 
And gave her joy her daily tasks amid. 
And lent a charm to every act she did. 
In the first bloom of youth discreet and sage. 
She nursed with fondest love her father’s age ; 
Watched a few sheep, and while they fed she spun. 
Ne’er unemployed until the day was done ; 
But for her father’s comfort most she cared. 
She spread the tabic and the meal prepared; 
Her household duties did with modest grace. 
And every thing was in its proper place ; 
Portioned her time from morn till ^eventide. 
And every thing to proper use applied. 
A better child no father e’er posscst. 
In blessing her the good old man w'as blest. 

The Marquis oft had seen this maiden meek. 
When he rode out his sylvan game to seek ; 
But never glanced from his admiring eye 
The loose light of dishonest luxury. 
But much he thought and wondered in his mind. 
Such beauty in such low estate to find. 
With charms and graces oft to rank denied 
Her natural good looks goodness beautified. 
Whence he resolved, if lie should change his life, 
None but Griselda should become his wife. 

The day of wedding came ; but none could tell 
On whom the choice of noble Walter fell. 
All wondered ; some were also heard to cry. 

Will not our lord yet leave his vanity ? 
Will he not wed ? alas ! ;ilas the while ! 
Why will he thus himself and us beguile ?” 

. But choicest gems iu g'old and azure set, ^ 
Brooches and rings, and princely coronet. 
For his espousal-day did he provide. 
And fit apparel for a prince’s bride. 
And on the morning of the appointed day 
The palace was set off in full array ; 
And far-spread Italy was ransacked o’er ^ 
For dainties rare to swell the costly store. ’ 

The royal Marquis, splendidly arrayed. 
With lords and lames in his cavalcade. 
With knights and squires, the noble and the fair, 
With music floating on the buxom air. 
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With purple streamers bright with flowers of gold. 
To the small village paced of which I told. 

' To the next well, meanwhile, Griselda wont. 
Drew water, and sped home with this intent, 
To do her household business out of hand, 
And with her fellows at the door to stand. 
To see the bridal pomp and courtly throng, 
The noble bride and bridegroom pass along. 
For it was said Lord Walter and his bride 
Would through that village to the palace ride. 

But as she reached the door, the Marquis came. 
And softly spake, addressing her by name ; 
Her pitcher in the stall the village maid 
Set down, and humbly knelt with visage ataid: 

Where is your father?” Here within, my Lord 
She said and rose and called him with the word. 

I Her father came: the ruler of the laud 
Then took his poorest subject by the hand. 
** I dare be sworn, Janicola,” quoth he. 

Thou art a true and faithful liege to me ; 
My heart’s long-chcrishcd purpose I reveal. 
Which I no longer may nor can conceal. 
Thy daughter will I take to be my wife. 
To love and cherish till our end of life. 
Now tell me, wilt thou to this purpose draw. 
To take and have me for thy son-in-law?’^ 
He reddened, and abashed and quaking all, 
Could scarce reply : ** My will to thine is thrall; 
Just as thou wilt let all this matter be. 
For with thy liking. Lord, must mine agree.” 
This, for they talked apart, none present beard, 
But Walter said, our council needs a third. 
And, calling both, into the cottage passed. 
Next went the father, fair Griselda last. 
She saw with wonder and with pale-white face 
So great a lord in such au humble place. 
Nor he to tell his purpose long delayed, 
But gently spake to that ingenuous maid 

• 

“ I come, Griselda, with the full intent 
To take thee for my wife, if thou consent; 
And if thou wilt, thy father's leave is found. 
But answer first the questions 1 propound. 
Wilt thou be meek with an obedient heart. 
Whether 1 make thee laugh or inly smart: 
And wilt thou never murmur night nor day. 
And never to my * yea ’ return a * nay ; * 
And never show, by word or any sign. 
That thou hast any will opposed to mine ? 
Agree to this, and be to-day my bride.” 
Trembling 'twixt fear and wonder, she replied 

My lord, of this high honour I profess 
To feel and know my own unworthiness ; 
1 swear to be a meek obedient wife; 
Thy will shall be my only rule of life; 
Nor word, nor look, nor frown, nor any sig^ 
Shall ever show my mind opposed to thine ; 
And 1 will honour thee with all my heart, 
And evermore obey, till death us part.** 

Then to the door he led Griselda fair. 
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And showed her to the throng with courteous air, 
And bade them honour her, their prince’s mate, 
His joy of life, the partner of his state. 
Then the court-ladies, though it hurt their pride. 
Went to her chamber with the blushing bride ; 
They did his bidding, but were nothing glad 
To touch the clothes wherein the maid was clad ; 
They disarrayed her of her homely gear. 
And in her bridal robes arrayed her there. 
They combed her glossy hair, and twined with pearls 
The shining top-knot of her braided curls ; 
Fastened with precious clasps her broidered gown. 
And on her head they set a sparkling crown ; 
And round her virgin waist they clasped a zone. 
That with bright gems of every colour shone; 
And so much did these riches rare transmew her. 
That when the people sa'w they scarcely knew her. 
She like no peasant looked, but seemed to all 
A princeSvS born, sweetly majestieal. 

The ceremonial rite is duly done ; 
The jovial priest hath said the benison ; 
The Marquis leads the pomp, and by his side, 
Set on a snow-wliite palfrey, rides the bride 5 
Amid the popular shouts, the glittering throng. 
To Walter’s palace slowly moves along. 
The courtiers feast, and ^nce, and sing and play. 
And the glad peasants have a holiday. 

The happy months run fleetly ; who could guess 
That lady born in peasant ruggedness ? 
All who beheld her ’mid her court would swear 
’ Twas her right place, her graces native there. 
And in her daily life such good was seen. 
As is Jiiost rare in Marchioness or Queen. 
Faithful, and kind of heart, of temper sweet, 
Gracious in manners, eloquent, discreet. 
Beloved of all that ever saw her face. 
Her fame for goodness ran from place to place. 
Tlirougli all her lord's domain her influence mild 
Amended wrong and discords reconciled ; 
Kancour she turned to peace; her wisdom bland 
Gave to her counsel air of just command ; 
Peacemaker best, and most persuasive friend. 
No feud survived when once she bade it end ; 
And all the lowly folk in their distress 
Found succour from the noble Marchioness. 
Thus she bestowed heart’s ease on rich and poor. 
And ne’er was lady loved and honoured more. 
With l^r Lord Walter lived in best content, 
His easy days in peace and honour spent; 
And for he saw, which princes rarely did. 
Great virtues in a mean condition hid. 
With just and frank applause the public voice 
Proclaimed his wisdom, and approved his choice. 

To crown the marriage bed, the months complete. 
An infant daughter, deHcate and sweet. 
Lay on the bosom of Griselda mild— 
All would have welcomed more a mankind child; 
But prince and people hailed her fruit with joy. 
The mother of a girl may bear a boy. 
How tyrannous is man!—how lArangely bent 
To try the ground-work of his own content! 

m 
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How apt to doubt) or without doubt to prove 
By cruel slcig-hts a meek and patient Jove! 
Some think such conduct shows a subtle wit^ 
But ill such tricks a husband*s rule befit. 
To try his consort when no need appears, 
And make her heart-sick from incessant fears. 
Thus Walter ha,d assayed his wife before. 
And now resolved to tempt her more and more. 

With a stern trouble settled in his face 
He came one night to tempt his lady's grace, 
Wlieii with her lovely babe she lay in bod. 
And thus with show of bitter grief he said 
** Methinks, Griselda, thou dost not forget 
The low estate in which thy life was set. 
Nor the mean garb that on our wedding-day 
Was by my order changed for rich array, 
Nor in the splendour of thy husband's hall 
Thy father's cottage with its neighbouring stall. 
Dear, sweet, and in thy wifely conduct wise, 
W^uld that my gentles viewed thee with mine eyes! 
They pay lip-honour, but they think it scorn 
To be the subjects of one meanly born; 
And since our daughter’s birth they love thee less, 
And their ill thoughts more freel}' they exprc\^s. 
Therefore, to please them, for I wish, dear wife. 
In peace and quietness to pass my life, 
Thy little daughter, dear, must be dismist. 
Not as 1 would, but as my gentles list. 
God knows, to do this, I am very loath. 
But show thy patience and maintain thine oath. 
Whatever I shoidd will or do or say. 
Without demur to honour and obey." 
All this she heard and patiently received. 
In seeming not a whit ilisturbed nor grieved. 

My noble lord, I from my heart agree 
My daughter, and myself belong to thee ; 
Thine own 'tis in thy power to save or spill, 
Then do with us according to thy will. 
So help me God, as 1 shall not repine 
At any wish, word, act, command of thine; 
Thyself alone, for nothing else I choose. 
Is all I wish to have or fear to lose. 
From this fixt point my wishes never range; 
My heart cannot revolt, nor my afiectiou change." 
Though secret pleasure in her words lie took. 
Sombre his visage seemed and stern liis look. 
And sullenly he left her, like one bent 
To do liis purpose, that would not relent. 

There was a sergeant of bis body guard, ^ 
Of stalwart frame, with features liarsli and hard: 
But like a dog was faithful to his lord, 
And did his bidding to the very word ; 

, He never stopt to ask if right or wrong* 
Nor for whut others thought he cared a song. 
His lord’s command his conscience was and law ; 
His faith was partly love and partly awe. 
This trusty subject, by the Marquis sent. 
To the most meek Griselda's chamber went. 
And said, Madame I what mighty lords decree. 
Though it may thy wisdom knows must be, 
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And servitors their masters must obey, 
And so will I—there is no more to say— 
This child must go with me.*’ He roughly said. 
And snatched the babe tliat from her bosom fed. 
While, like a lamb, she bore the cruel sight. 
Nor any outcry made, nor screamed outright, 
When the fierce sergeant clutched her baby dear. 
And even made as he would slay it there. 

Suspicious was the man in word, act, look. 
The time suspicious ; could the mother brook 
To see it carried off, and not grow wild 
From pity for her own and only child ? 
She screamed not, fainted not, nor blamed the groom. 
For ’twas her lord enjoined the cruel doom ; 
But for a little time with meekness prayed 
To have and kiss her little baby maid ; 
Then took, and laid, and lulled it on her knee, 
And softly blessed, and kissed it tenderly. 
And thus she spake: “ Farewell, my darling child! 
My pretty little babe, my undciiled ! 
Signed with the cross, of Him blest ever be. 
Who died for us upon the cursed tree. 
My baby dear! whose life this night shall end, 
I to his tender love thy soul commend.*’ 
Had in a Iiireling’s house this come to pass. 
Well might a mother have cried out “ alas !” 
But poor Griselda hid her secret dread, 
jLiid to the cruel-seeming sergeant said, 
Tn constancy and saintly patience staid. 

Now take again the little baby maid. 
Whatever ’tis, obey my lord’s behest. 
But if his will permits, grant this request; 
In some safe place this little body lay 
Secure from rending beasts and birds of prey.” 
The man replied not, but with sullen look 
He went his way and her sweet baby took. 

But notwithstanding this astounding blow 
She did no sign of grief or passion show ; 
No change in her the Marquis e’er could fiud. 
For she was steadfast evermore and kind. 
As cheerful, humble, notable as ever. 
And dutiful in purpose, act, endeavour, 
Tlie loving wife that she was w^ont to be. 
And of her daughter not a wxrd spake she. 

Five years passed by before Griselda mild 
Brought to her wilful lord another child; 

. But then.she bore a lively bouncing boy. 
His sire’s delight and all the country’s joy. 

■ Two happy years she saw him grow and thrive. 
And hoped her lord would let his man-child live ; 
But he the while was fully bent to try. 
As he had tried before, her constancy ; 
For of such proofs no measure husbands know 
When wives in harness patiently will go. 
But he, what time his boy was two years’ old. 
Thus to the mother her new trial told:— 

Wife, ever since our little son was bom. 
My people’s rage is more, and more their scorn, 
Because I wedded one of low degree. 
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Whose brat, they say, is lineal heir to me: 
’Twere shame to see, they *moiig themselves declare, 
A peasant's grandson in a prince's chdr: 
And much 1 fear that brcakiug through restraint 
Of custom they will bring me their complaint. 
Wherefore, since quiet I have ever loved, 
I’d have the boy, as w'as the girl, removed. 
But be thou patient wco it must be done. 
And be content to lose thy little son,” 
Tho’ inly shocked, astonied, terrified. 
With meek composure his sweet wife replied 

I never have, and will not now repine 
At thy decrees: the government is thine. 
What tho’ my daughter and my son they kill. 
It is enough for me, it is thy will, 
I murmur not altho* of children twain 
I've had no part, but sickness and sharp pain. 
Thou art my lord, thy pleasure do as fit; 
Sway is thy province, mine is to submit. 
I left behind what freedom e’er I knew. 
When with thy clothes I took thy service too. 
Firm to the proof whate’er my love shall try. 
For thee I live, for thee would gladly* die. 
Thy love beyond compare is more than life 
To me thy ever fond and faithful wife.” 
So spake the patient dame; but when he saw 
Her clear and constant mood without a fiaw, 
FToof against all the trials he contrived. 
He wondered mu'^h from whence it was derived. 
And mused awhile: then looking stem he went, 
But in his heart there was a sweet content. 

That officer, who took her otlier joy. 
Came by his lord's command to take the boy. 
Whate’er she felt, she showed not her distress. 
But did her baby kiss and fondly bless*'; 
And humbly prayed the man to dig a grave 
From ravenous fowls and rending beasts to save 
His tender limbs : with unrelenting ey^e 
He took the child away, nor made reply. 

No trace of grief was in Griselda seen. 
Calm her demeanour and unchanged her mien. 
The wilful Marquis wondered more and more 
How she so well such cruel trials bore. 
He knew it was not want of natural love. 
For she was tender as the brooding dove; 
And well he deemed that no finesse of art 
Could quench tho feeling of a mother’s heart. 
He mused and marvelled: but some folk there be 
That in their worst resolves no wrong can see; 
As though they were bound closely to a stake. 
No purpose will they leave, which once they make. 
So inis lord’s business was to tempt his mate. 
In which ill course he was most obstinate. 
He watched her much, but never could he find 
Change in her temper or her st^dfast mindv 
She always was in heart and lo» the same, ** 
As she grew older Ids more loving dame. 
There was between them but one will exprest. 
His will was hers: such concord men like best. 
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Sinco they suppose no -woman ever should 
Have any will, but as her husband would. 

Mean while the rumour ran, and current grew* 
That cruor Walter both his chOdren slew, 
Because a peasant bore them; such report. 
Bruited abroad, was whispered at the court. 
His subjects thence began to hate him more 
Than they had loved and honoured him before. 
No prince can shut out his own evil fame ; 
To be a murderer is a hateful name. 
But still he swerved not from his harsh intent. 
To tempt his gentle wife, ungently bent. 
The tenth year was already come about, ^ 
Since she beheld her little boy borne out. 
When her proud lord produced a bull from Rome 
(Brought by an envoy; but composed at home). 
Which in full court he ordered to be read, 
That gave him leave another wife to wed, 
And quit the one he had, with this intention 
To calm his people, and to heal dissension. 
When poor GHselda heard this evil news, 
Though she thereby in him her all should lose, 
She was disposed in meekest humbleness. 
To bear ill fortune, and endure dbtress. 

After his wont the Lombard lord inclined 
With extreme proof to try Grisclda’s mind. 
And thus, in open day, before the . est 
Of his proud court, the patient one addrest 
“ Certes, as ^fe, it cannot be denied. 
Thou hast approved my choice of thco as bride. 
And from the first bloom of thy modest youth, 
Hast ever shown obedient love and truth ; 
Wherefore I have rejoiced in thee as such. 
Nor tliy rare Worth can I commend too much; 
But troubles oft on loftiest state intrude. 
And in great lordship is great servitude. 
I cannot do as every ploughman may. 
Keep my true wife, but her must put away ; 
Reasons of state compel me to this act, 
I’ve with another made a pre-contract. 
And my new consort soon will take the road 
E’en to this court, no longer thy abode. 
Be strong of heart; bear up against thy wo. 
Make room for her, and to thy father go. 
But take Ay dower (so much I freely give). 
And in thy former state contented live.” 

Him with sweet patience meekly answered she 
I’ve ever known, my lord, what bounds tliere be 

’Twixt one so meanly bom and one so high. 
Betwixt thy greatness and my poverty ; 
To be thy wife did too much honour her. 
Who was not fit to be thy chamberer. 
Nor e’er the haughty lady’s part I played 
In this thy house where I was lady made. 
But ever strove ho^ best I might express 
My humble Service to thy worthiness ; 
And far above aR mortal creatures I 
Have honoured thee, and shall until I die- 
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For all thy goodness shown so long to mo. 
For many a day, I thank my God and thee ; 
Ana that AU-sceing God 1 now implore 
From day to day to bless thee more and more. 
Thy palace, lord, I leave, and without shaiAe 
Go to my father’s hut from whence I came. 
There was I fostered from a little child. 
There will I live a widow undefiled i 
For since to thee in happy time gone by 
I gave my heart and my virginity. 
High God forbid who was your wife before 
Should other husband take or paramour; 
And on your wife, to whom I quit my place 
May He tl^^t rules above bestow his grace ! 
As for my dower, 'twere hard for me to find 
The mean attire I wore—Oh, God ! how kind 
In speech and visage didst thoirseem to me 
Upon the day of our solemnity. 
But truly is it said, I find it true. 
Old love is not the love it was when new- 
But certes, noble lord, for any mock 
Of fortune, or the most distressful shock, 
I never shall in word or work repent 
That I gave thee iny heart in whole intent. 
Thou know’st my humble weeds were stript away 
By thy command on our espousal day. 
And thy rich raiment put on me instead, 
And more that I brought nothing to thy bed. 
But yielding love no words could e’er express, 
And virgin faith and sim^ilc nakedness. 
Here is thy ring, thy jewels ready be. 
And thy rich raiment I restore to thee; 
Nothing I brought, and notlting let me take,. 
Except one smock, e’en for thy honour's sake. 
Expose not, like a worm iqmn the way. 
The womb in which thy goodly children lay ; 
I was thy wife, and for that wifely name, 
And for my faith, pure kept, prevent this shame ; 
One garment give, whereby may be concealed 
What should not be to people’s eyes revealed ; 
Grant my request, and thee I will not grieve 
With longer stay, but humbly take my leave.**— 

Have thy request, one garment only take,** 
He said and went away when this he spake. 

Barehead, and barefoot from the palace turned 
The patient one ; for her the people yearned ; 
Praised her and blessed her, cursed lewd fortune, wept; 
But still with eyes unwet her way she kept. 
Word spake she none ; but heedless of the throng 
Towards her father’s cottage passed along. 

> -Poor man! he cursed the hour that Nature made him, 
the long life that to such ill betrayed him. 

And, though he long had feared the event, was wild 
To think upon his scorned and injured child. 
But tottered forth, her ill news flew before her. 
To meet her near the village, and threw o'er her 
Her old shrunk coat, laid by for ttumy years. 
And with a wintry smile burst into tears 
Then with her father to his hut she went. 
And soothed his grief for her to calm content. 
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There for a time this flower of patience dwelt. 
And sense of wrong she never showed she felt. 
But, judging from her countenance sedate. 
She had no memory of her high estate. 
No wonder, for she kept with modest grace 
An humble spirit in a lofty place ; 
In her high station she was meek and wise. 
And loved not pomp and royal vanities ; 
She had no fine-spun fancies ; no smart quips 
Nor mouth-conceits came from her rubious lips ; 
Courteous to all, kind, without pride, discreet. 
And to her husband she was ever sweet. 
Men speak of patient Job, but seldom wits 
Express much praise of women, as befits : 
But women, as we find, the men excel 
In bearing crosses, and in doing well; 
In being patient, gentle, kind, and true 
No men are like them, or such men are few. 

Now on a day the Marquis sc‘Ut to call 
Griselda from her father’s humble stall; 
So to his pjdace came that Innocence, 
And on her knees she did him reverence. 
« Griselda,” quoth her lord, ‘‘ my lair young bride 
To-raorrow with her train will hither ride ; 
And 1 would have upon her coming wait 
Royal reception as befits my state; 
Theiefore on theo this present charge I lay 
To 'See tho ]>alace put in best array ; 
And though thine own attire is mean indeed. 
Thy duty do, and with thy quickest speed.” 
** Whatever charge it pleases thee to lay 
On me, my Lord, Vm ready to obey ;. 
For my desire is never faint nor slow 
To do thy will, whene’er thy will 1 know ; 
Nor weal nor wo, whatever may betide. 
From loyal love shall turn my heart aside.*’ 
She said, and went, and called the servants round. 
And put all right whatever wrong she found ; 
Urged them to work, licrself worked most of all, 
And every chamber decked and every hall. 
Saw the beds made, the tables duly set— 
Nothing that should bo done did she forgot. 

The morrow came, and came tho beauteous bride. 
To see whom people throng*ed from every side. 
It was a rare and goodly sight to view 
The splendid train ride up the avenue. 
With softest music, and with banners spread 
To the sweet air, with veriiid odours fed. 
O'er flower-strewed path with smiling skies above 
Came on that rich and royal pomp of lovo. 
First came an Earl of venerable mien ; 
On his left hand a princely J)oy was seen; 
And on his right a lovely vision shone, 
A maiden bloom, and beauty’s paragon ; 
The milk-white padfrey, which the lady rode. 
Paced proudly under his delightful load ; 
She looked, so bright her fresh and unstained hue. 
Like young.Aurora from her bath of dew ; 
Such graces did her form and face adorn. 
She seemed a rose-lipt daughter of the morn, 
Oir whose sweet charms the rude day’s sultry eye 
Had never dared with saucy glance to pry. 
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Ab fickle people! they who pitied late 
The meek Griselda and her hapless fate. 
Now praised Lord Walter that he changed his wife. 
And said ’twas better for his future life ; 
For this was fairer, tenderer of age, 
And, what was best, of noble parentage. 
This was their thought, and this they loudly said. 
And cried, fair fruit befall the marriage bed ! 
Oh, stormy people fickle and untrue. 
Delighting evermore in rumour new. 
Clapping and gabbling for the smallest gain. 
And indiscreet, and changeful as the vane. 
Or like the moon that now witlfccrescive light 
Expands, and now grows less and wanes from sight. 
False is your judgment, faith : who trust to you. 
And court your vain applause, will surely rue. 

To greet the princely bride the palace throng 
Stood at the gate, Griselda them among ; 
No whit ashamed of her unworthy dress. 
She there did homage to the Marchioness, 
Then to her task returned : with smiling face 
Welcomed the guests and showed them each his place 3 

Much marvelled they that one in mean array 
Could do such service on a festive day. 
And praised her skill that could so well dispense 
To eveiy^ man his proper reverence. 

But when the nobles and the gentles all 
Were set, and she was busy in the hall. 
The Marquis called, and asked her as in play. 

How llVst my wife ?” Well, by tWs blessed'day. 
She said, a fairer never did I sec, 
I pray that God may prosper her and thee. 
But one thing I advise, lord, and entreat. 
Wound not, as thou didst me, this lady sweet. 
For she was fostered up in gentleness. 
And might not bear such torment and distress. 
The wounding of her heart, as one could do, 
Who, born in poverty, in hardship grow.” 
But when he saw her patient innocence. 
Though he had often done her such offence. 
Her cheerful face, no malice shown at all, 
A nd her mind stable as the stedfast wall. 
With soft compunctious ruth his heart was moved 
For one so faithful found though rudely proved. 

This is enough,’* quoth he, Griselda mine. 
Thy loyalty and temper so benign 
(If woman e’er was tried) have been assayed; 
Be now no more of any ill afraid ; 
By this I know, dear wife, thy constant mind.” 
Then to liis words he added Idsscs kind. 

• 

* Like one that wakes with sudden start from sleep, 
While yet the mind can no distinction keep 
’Twixt things that are and things that only seem. 
She was amazed as though it were a dream. 
Nor understood what feU upon her ear. 
And doubtful look’d, nor had hei:^Q|^s deaf* 
Noting her wonder, thus continued no:— 

By Him, who died for us upon the tree, 
^on art my wife, none other wife I have, 

^ So may our pqd my soul from ruin save I 
4' ' ‘ 

[May, 

I, 
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This, whom you thought my bride, your daughter fair, 
Thi^ boy, her brother, is our son, mine heir. 
Both thy sweet body bare, thy bosom fed; 
Both at Bologna privily were bred. 
Here are thy chUdren, take them back again. 
Thou hast not lost, love, either of the twain. 
I did this thing thy constancy to try, 
And not from malice nor from cruelty.” 

Down in a swoon she fell upon the floor 
For piteous joy, and when her swoon was o’er. 
Her sweet young children in her arms she took. 
And on their faces gazed with eager look. 
Now held them off, in close embrace now kept. 
And like a mother tenderly she wept; 
And while she kiss’d them, the salt tears apace 
Fell from her eyes on either lovely face. 
O piteous sight to see her swooning there. 
And piteous sound her humble voice to hear! 
" God bless thee, lord, that thou hast saved for me 
My children dear I thought no more to see. 
Tuanks! thanks! with thee, thy loved and loving wife. 
How calmly could I now resign my life ! 
Oh, dear I oh, young ! oh, tender children mine ! 
Your woful mother thought you dead long syne, 
The prey of rending bird and cruel hound. 
Or spoil of noisome vermin under ground. 
But God preserved you, God that hcareth prayer. 
And your good father had you bred with care." 
Sobs stopt her voice, and in tliat instant she 
Down on the ground fell swooning suddenly. 
E’en in her swoon they hardly could displace 
Her new-found comforts from her tight embrace. 
So fast she held them : many a cheek was wet. 
And none who saw the sight could e’er forget; 
And they, that in the circle stood around. 
For very ruth could scarcely keep their ground. 

Soon as she w'as recover’d from her trance. 
She heard abash’d, with glowing countenance, 
The gratulations of the courtly ring. 
But Walter cheer’d her, soothed her passioning. 
With bridegroom’s fondness, in a lover’s style. 
Until she smiled in answer to his smile : 
’Twas happy sight to see how well he woo’d. 
And the glad smiles of her contented mood. 
But soon the ladies with her went away, 
And in her chamber stript her rude array. 
And clad her in a cloth of golden thread ; 
And set a precious crown upon her head. 
And brought her back into the princely hall. 
Where she was honour’d, as was due, of all. 
Then to the feast they all rqjpicing went, 
And all the day in happy revel spent, 
Until the welkin shone with cressets bright. 
The starry gems upon the brow of night. 
Thrice blissfiil day, and festival increast 
With much more joy than was her marriage feast! 
Thenceforward happy was Griselda’s Jife^ 
Her lord’s sweet solace, and undoubted wife. 
And towards Paradise did calmly glide. 
No more mistrusted, and no longer'tried. 

C67 
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Cim>£RELIiA ; A BRiftilATIC TALE. 

BY CHaiSTlAN GBABBE. 

- 'ObJlsbe is a dramatic t^ter^ of more 
' f enhu^fhan taste or judgment. His ' 
* imaginatibh is fertile enough; he of¬ 

ten throws out striking and original 
thoughts; ' he sometimes sketches a 
idiaracter well, or brings out in single 
Bcenes, with considerable liveliness 
and truth, the expression of passion. 
But he wants the, power of forming a 
whole ; he'*wastes his strengtli in de¬ 
tail^ and is unable to fuse together into 
any form of symmetry and beauty tlic 
scattered masses which- lie in heaps 
about him. Hence^ idthough there 
are non© of his numerous tragedies 
from which passages indicating decid¬ 
ed poetical tal^t could not be selected, 
there is at the same time not one in 
which the grossest defects of character 
and the most strange aberrations in 
point of judgment and good sense could 
not be pointed out; gold, silver, and 
base lead are bljcnded in them in most 
admired disorder, and each exhibits 
traces of a chaotic mind, tlie elements 
of which are still unreduced into order, 
harmony, or fair proportion. He has 
written tragedies on all subjects:—a 
cyclus of three plays on the Hohen- 
stauffen (these eternal Hohenstaiiffcn! 
win the line stretch to the craek 
doom ?), a Don Juan, a Faust, a Duke 
of Gothland, a Nero, a Hannibal, k' 
Napoleon, the last a sort of dramatic 
epos, and all have been characteriseef 
by much the same merits and defects— 
the^ same power and the same extra- 
,vagance. In the little piece which 
forms the subject of this article, he lias 
deserted the more elevated ground of 
tragedy for that of comedy, or rather 
of farce ; and wisely, we think, for the 
sock seems to us to fit him more na- 

* tnrally than the buskin ; and the j^urely 
'fantastjb charaf^r of the subject, by 
emancmating him from the restraints 

t of M^jwibilUy, and allowing him free 
for yie sBUies and outbreakings* 

a lively imagination, and wild rcck- 
^iess humour, suits peculiarly well with 
'iis irregular and eccentric habits of 
-thought. ^ 

For the idea of applying a nursery 
tale as the vehicle of contemporary 
satire, ^ is indebted to Tieck, -not in 
his Bluebeard, which was intended as 
a serious adaptation of a fairy tale to 
modern times; but in his Puss in 
Boots, a strange aristophanic caprice, 
ill which, under the grotesque mask of 
the original story, he pours out a flood 
of ridicule upon the state of literature 
—the state of the stage—authors and 
actors—and critics after their land; and, 
as a friend of ours has said, without 
mingling his satire with personalities 
or any other false ingredient, had 
rained it like a quiet shower of vol¬ 
canic ashes—on the cant of illumina¬ 
tion—the cant of sensibility—the cant 
of criticism, and many other cants of 
that shallow time, till the gifraflower 
products of the poetic garden hung 
draggled and black utidei^ thdir un¬ 
kindly coating,” Here let us observe, 
b3^ the by, that our friend rims a little 
too fast ill a^uitting Tieck of all per¬ 
sonalities. The truth is, personalty 
is the soul of such a performance, and 
provided it be directed against the 
weak points of a man’s literary or 
profess^JnSl," and not his moral cha¬ 
racter, and deal with him in his pub¬ 

lic, and not his ^domestic capacity^, is 
perfectly in its right place,—and so 
Tieck thought, for we observe he 
jdcada guilty* to having seasoned his 
Puss in Boots, when it made its second 
appearance in the Phantasus, with 
sundry allusions to Iffland’s personal 
peculiarities on the stage, as well as to 
his false taste in composition. But let 
the account of personiQiiy stand as it 
may, Tieck has certainly made a 
very ai^using satire; and though to 
us,^ c^parativclyjUnacquainted witli 

or Individuals against 
which it is aimed, a good deal of the 
satire is probably lost—and nota. little 

' of the drift, of wbfefii we hay^ some 
idea, comes to us at the present day 
with enfeebled influences—yet even 
to a foreigner there is a flood of broad 
joyoufl humour in this strange phan- 

^'praniatischeB Mahrchen von Grahbe. 1835. 
'V .‘Tieck’a ftchriflCH. 1 Ran i, Vorbericht^ix. 
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tasmagoria. 111 wMch« imitating Flet¬ 
cher* Ben Jonaon* and Holberg, he 
makes the pit take part in the extra¬ 
vaganza which is going on on the 
stage; where man* and animalj and 
earth* and air* the wonders of a fairy 
world* and the broadest realities of 
actual life* are jumbled in confusion* 
and tile copious and kindly light of 
true humour overshines and warms 
the whole. 

Thb capriceio of Ticck has un¬ 
doubtedly suggested to Grabbe the 
idea of his Cinderella ; but the lafter* 
while he contrives to make his comic 
scenes the vehicle of a good many sly 
hits at the humours* literary tastes* 
and political relations of the day* has 
not pitched the tone of his dramatio 

tronk* who, when her little husband 
became troublesome over night* stuck 
him like a mandann upon the chimney* 
piece* and left him to air himsehf on tiut 
bad eminence till* with the morning, 
cool reflection came. Under such a 
dispensation as this some men take to 
drinking and general literature; the 
Baron Fineterra ccmsoles himself with 
smoking and philosophical reflection* 
questioning Fate* who never takes 
the trouble to answer* and sinking 
from thought to thought a vast pro¬ 
found* till he begins to fear that he 
shall never again reach tlie suzfacc 
of things. But though his head is 
rather scantily furnished* the Baron 
is not altogether without, heart; be 
has been so often drubbed himself* so 

tale entirely in the comic key; for he 
has mingled with the farcical part of 
the piece some serious scenes of no in¬ 
considerable beauty and imagination 
between the Prince and Olympia (the 
Cinderella of the play)* as well as those 
in which the supernatural agents of 
the ])lot make thtur appearance, and 
announce to Olympia* as she sits mo¬ 
ping over the fire in her lonely apart¬ 
ment* the happy tidings that she is to 
make- her appearance* with all ap¬ 
pliances and means to boot* at tlie 
ball. Many of the allusions to exist¬ 
ing individuals* or current topics of 
ridicule* we have no doubt have esca¬ 
ped us* but even as it is* we arc in¬ 
debted to Grabbe for not a few bursts 
of hearty laughter in the-perusal of. 
his whimsical performance. 

Where the scene of the tale is 
laced by our dramatist it would be 
ard to say. “ As near as we can 

guess* we cannot tell.** The names 
arc Italian* but the smoking scene 
with which it opens speaks volumes in 
favour of a German locality. The 
poor old Baron Fineterra, who has 
just received his meerschaum from the 
hands of his servanV* has the misfor- 
tuno to be married to a brimstone of 
a wife, who, haviiig^wasted liis whole 
fortune* has left him a genuine Lack- 
land* with nothing but his sixteen 
quarterings to depend upon. A few 
ftiint struggles on the part of the 
Baron* to prove that he had a will of 
his own* had proved as abortive as a 
Piedmontese or Neapolitan rising; 
his lady liaving probably adopted the 
plan of her gigantic relative in the 
song — the Bardness Thunder-ten- 
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thoroughly kept, as the Germans say* 
" unter dem pantoffcl,” that he is not 
without a touch of feeling for his 
daughter by his first marriHgo* poor 
Olympia, over whom the Baroness and 
her two daughters* Clorinda and Loui- 
soD, have tyrannized from her iufancj’* 
and whom* on account of her faithful 
services* to them in all menial ofliccs* 
they have rewarded with the compli¬ 
mentary appellation of Cinderella. 
He would willingly have interfered 
on her behalf* but he knows the con¬ 
sequences* and so he contents himself 
with good wishes* and hopes for bet¬ 
ter times. 

Matters arc in this position when 
the Baroness entering* with her 
daughters* a consultation takes place ' 
os to the hiarriagcs which tlie 
scheming mother has projected for 
them. The Baron* though the nomi¬ 
nal president of the council, has really 
no more to say in the matter than 
Lord Lansdowne himself* for a hint 
which he throws out in favour of tho 
Gerichts-Syndicus Hackunack as a lit 
match for Mademoiselle Louison* is 
scouted at once with indignation by 
the other parties to this quadruple 
treaty. The Sjmdic has^ot a patent 
of nobility, and is whistled off and let 
down tho wind at once* tothe astonish- 
nunt of the Baron* who cannot com¬ 
prehend how in the days of the Citizen 
King the aristocracy of wealth should 
be at such a dwount. O Solomqn! 
he exclaims* there is something new 
under the sun." 

The train of reflection* however* of 
Vhich this observation is ominous* is 
cut short by tiie unwelcome appear- 

2 u 
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anee in the background of that ''hor¬ 
rible monster, hated by gods and men," 
a dun, 'who, though turned out ten 
minutes ago by the front door (the 
Baron having, as it is technically 
termed, sported oak in his face), b^ 
means of a ladder without, " to his 
aerial citadel ascends," and opening 
the window, to the consternation of 
the conclave, insists on payment of his 
bill. It is the Jew Isaac, who holds 
a bond over the Baron’s estates for a 
round sum of 80,000 dollars, and who 
having been kept at bay for some 
months by the call-again-to-morrow- 
system, is determined to be trifled with 
no longer. 

" Isaac, Will you think better of 
it, I say ? Will you come down with 
the dollars—^principal and interest ? 

Baron, Not a kreutzer, dragon. 
{He pushes Isaacthe win¬ 

dow down into the court,') 
Isaac {Without), Oh ! wo’s me. 

He has tumbled me from the second 
door, and 1 have neither broken head 
nor limb !—OJi! had he but soused 
a wash-hand basin on my head, how 
1 should have soused him in damages! 
Oh! Ah! 

Baroness. Husband, we expect vi¬ 
sitors. 

Baron, I understand, love ; 1*11 not 
be in the way. {Musing as he retires,) 
How comes it that we have a habit 
of hemming to ourselves when we 
meet a stranger? Wh}^ do people 
hem in church when the Lord’s 
prayer is over ? Why are man and 
maiden words that cannot rhyme ? 
Why is there such a thing as why ? 
Why- 

Isaac, ( Who has again climbed up 
to the window). Why! Because you 
must pay your debt. I have clam¬ 
bered up again—and, by Moses —. 

Baron, Dog of a Jew ! I’ll let 
loose the dogs on him. Ho I BufL- 
Siebenpfeilfer—Fayette! 

Isaac {SJtf^ing down). Cursed 
brutes—no making them liable for 
damages. {Bxit the Baron), 

Baroness, Daughters, I am pleas^ 
with you. Louisa, the bloom of your 
cbwk has caught the eye of the 
Prince of Scrramoglia: and as for 
you, Clorinda, you have but to turn 
your neck towards the Duke Lothaire, 
and he follows you as if euchanted- 

{Both daughters smile and took con- 
Jused), 

Baron^^ Now listen to my ad- 

[B&y, 
vice. Show pride occasionally, but be 
not unfemimne, for after all it is a 
woman man seeks in a wife; coquet 
not with many, choose the best soon, 
and give him the preference. It flat¬ 
ters and distinguishes him, and flattery 
is the true way to win hearts; na^r, 
you will not lose even one of your dis¬ 
appointed suitors by so doing; they 
will but envy him the more, and in¬ 
voluntarily think you handsomer than 
you are. Make use of the glance of ^ 
the eye, the tones of the voice, but 
prudently, moderately, cautiously, not 
often, but in the right place. Speak 
little, but that little to the purpose. 
Do not sing or play the harp, else you 
subject yourselves to criticism ; rather 
look on with an air of cold pococurante 
indiifcrcnce. and you gain more by it 
than these crazed dilettanti. A well- 
rounded arm, a fine hand, may be shown 
at times when an opportunity ofl’ers of 
putting them in a favourable light; 
but beware afleetation. Let your 
dross be brilliant, costly. It works 
wonders. It is the mystic cloud, tlie 
riddle that invests the woman; it in¬ 
spires awe, and yet, at the same time, 
the wish to dispel the cloud, and solve 
the riddle. 

Clorinda. Why, mamma, we have 
heard all this two years ago. 

Louison, Ihave sent for Cinderella. 
She must arrange my hair for me. 

Clorinda. And place the garland 
round my gown. 

Baroness, Cinderella !—My aver¬ 
sion ! 

Lovison. I can't endure her neither. 
She always looks as if behind those 
dark eyes of her she cherished strange 
thoughts, secret reflections. And yet 
the girl has a wondrous taste in dress¬ 
ing one. 

Clorinda. True, she should have 
been a lady's maid. 

Baroness. Shortsighted creatures, 
ye jest at this. Ye do not perceive 
that she has made an impression even 
on you. Listen to the truth. She is 
not as handsome as you, but she is in- 
terestifig I Beauty soon vanishes or be¬ 
comes common, but the power of what is 
interesting becomes greater with every 
hour, and gains over precisely those 
hearts which were at first the least dis¬ 
posed to notice it. Were she once to 
come fairly in competition with you, 
in half a year she would drive you 
from the field. 

Clorijida and Louison {Together^ 
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looking at one anotAer, then contemp- Baroness, Here she comes. 
tuotisfy). Oh! mother^ no occasion for (Olympia enters modestly, hut 
all these terrors. not basAfkUy), 

Clorinda, There> girh adjust this garhind round my dress (Olympia obeys), 
Louison, Not done yet ; come^ be quick> arrange my hair. 

Place me die gold comb with the crystal in it. 
(Olympia, having finished her task with Clorinda, goes to Louison). 

Baroness, What do you gaze on through the open window ? 
Olympia, How lovely yonder buds the opening rose. 
Baroness, What is the rose to you ? 
Olympia (fitill arranging Louison's hair). Ah! every where 

Is spring and beauty—only none for me, 
O mother, let me forth for once—but once. 
It is a melancholy lot, believe me. 
To pine alone in gloomy rooms as 1 do. 
Peopling discolour’d w^s with empty fancies, 

{To Louison). 
Sister, ’tis done ; and now the comb sits well. 

Clorin. What say you of my new hat, Cinderella ? 
Olymp, ’Tis pretty, but- 
Clorin, But what ? 
Olymp. 1 do not like 

Its azure tint; blue makes complexions pale. 
A hat of red or pink would have improved yours. 

Clorin, {Snecringly), ‘A nice observer. 
Louis. Then, perhaps, the colour 

Of my white dress meets not with your approval ? 
Olymp, Clorinda’s a brunette, and you a blonde. 

You should have worn the dark and she the fair. 
Baroness. The fool’s enamour’d of her own dull gray, 
Olymp, Not so, in truth; gladly would I adorn 

Myself like others, but what other garb 
Have I to wear ? 

(Baroness I'ings—a Servant enters). 
Take Cinderella quickly 

Back to her chamber—to her wonted task. 
Olym. O, mother, have you nothing better for me 

But that ? 
Baroness, You hesitate! 
Olymp, O, mother I sisters ! 

Hark to the nightingale, with soft-voiced tones. 
Luring the heart to distant scenes a^y. 
And think what 1 must suffer, pining here 
In this my lonely prison I 

Baroness, Lead her out. 
(JBxeunt Olympia and Servant''), 

Scene Second takes place at the 
royal palace, where the young king 
enters, surrounded by his former pre¬ 
ceptor, Mahan, his court poet, court 
fool, Riipel, and his courtiers. He is 
melancholy, for he is in the unhajjpy 
predicament of possessing every thing 
he can wish for. He has returned 
victorious from his campaign, and is 
sick*of war; hunting appears com¬ 
monplace to him, after the stirring 
pastime of ilie battle-field; politics he 
veiy properly detests; and though 
wiiliiig to promote the happiness of bis 

people, he naturally enquires what is the 
use of even happiness itself when there 
is none to share it with ? The ex-pre- 
ceptor perceives the state of the case. 
The King is in the same state of mind 
as Mr Cazey. He wants a wife to 
make him uneasy—to set the stag¬ 
nant current of his spirits in motion. 
He accordingly suggests this obvious 
remedy for a state of listlessness, and 
advises the King to set out forthwith in 
the character of Coelebs. The Prince 
objects that he is too well known; so as 
to render it impossible to preserve an 
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incognitoi and that as he is determined 
that the object of his choice shall be at* 
tached to the man and not to the mo* 
narchf it is useless for him to make the 
attempt) since he has no means of put¬ 
ting the sincerity of her feelings to 
the test. The governor, however, 
recommends to him to try a provin¬ 
cial tour, in some part of his domi¬ 
nions wliere his person is unknown, 
and to make Riipel, the hunch¬ 
backed jester, plajr the part of the 
king, while the King himself takes 
the humble appellation of chamberlain. 
This suggestion is approved of, and the 
prince intimates to Kupel the honour 
which awaits him, at the same time in¬ 
forming him that his reign will be of 
extremely short duration. This does, 
not discompose Rupcl: he knows that 
.a good deal may be done in a snug 
way during a short possession of 
office; the only remark he hazards, 
is, that the sooner he begins to write 
out his Cortes bonds, tlic better. A 
tailor is immediately sent for, as the 
first and most necessary agent in the 
preparation of the mock monarch 
for his new office; for, as Rupel 
argues, using the same sort of rea¬ 
soning as the schoolmaster employ¬ 
ed to prove that he governed the 
parish—^the clotlies make the man 
—^the tailor the clothes, therefore, the 
tailor is our truly begotten father, 
and our first suit is the new birth. 

The tailor comes, and is subjected 
to a series of the most gratuitous in¬ 
sults on the part of the hunchbacked 
monarch. It is a curious fact in the 
economy of nature, that tailors really 
appear to have been created for the 
express purpose of being jested upon. 
They are a richer mine than even 
Bardolph's nose. What would Queve- 
do’s Visions be without his endless 
jokes on tailors ? Has not some of 
the best of Charles Lamb’s mirth 
flowed from the same source? To 
what tragedies for warm weather, and 
farces for cold, have they not given 
birth? Heaven sure sent tailors 
to some wretch’s aid”—to some poor 
devil wit, who having exhausted his 
microcosm of merriment, was vainly 
endeavouring to imagine anew worl<L 
With what delight must ho have en¬ 
tered on the new continent thus open¬ 
ed up to him I this Eldorado of jest 
directed against victims, who are on 
all hands r^arded as beyond the pale 
of the law! The chief satisfaction in 

fact attending this amusement is, that 
it is free from cruelty. It is a total 
mistake to suppose, that the feelings of 
tailors are materially hurt'by any such 
infliction. We have seen a tailor 
more than once fooled to the top of 
his bent, yet he never lost his temper. 
We expected at first that he would 
himself his quietus make with a bare 
bodkin—but no- He knew that he de¬ 
served his fate—that sufferance was the 
badge of oil his tribe: visions of hor¬ 
rible remnants, and broad ^cloth from 
coats untimely ript, came across him; 
his only reply was, as ho presented 
his bill, 

** Give me my principal, and let me go !” 
The tailor, in fact, understands liis 
position perfectly. There is enmity 
between him and the human race: 
war to the needle! Debitum stu- 
dentis est,” say the statuta of the 
Biirschen at Gottingen, ilobita sar- 
toria non solvere.” On the other 
hand, is it to be wondered at if this 
Ishmaelite, against whom every uian's 
hand is raised, regards the race in 
general as his prey,—and when he 
catches a customer once upon the hi]), 
** cuts me a huge and monstrous cantie 
out,” and commits it with an approving 
conscience to that inferno, from which 
for broad cloth tlierc is no retura ? 

Wc have been led into these gene¬ 
ral remarks on the relative position of 
tailors to the human race, Irom think¬ 
ing that Grabbe bas fiillen into an 
error in representing his tailor as far 
too much irritated by the personalities 
of the mock monarch. Flint as he 
probably is, there was no occasion to 
fire, in the way he does, at what he 
should have known to be the ordinary 
fSrm of speech in addressing tailors— 
the more so as his remedy was so ob¬ 
vious. He should have pocketed the 
abuse quietly, and put it down to the 
bill. Even the allusion to that place 
which is never mentioned to ears 
polite, although to tailors it has a 
deeper meaning than to ordinary mor¬ 
tals—(seeing that they have a sort of 
double hell or infernum in inferno 
constantly beneath them)—even this, 
we say is not sufficient to render his 
extraordinaty shortness of temper un¬ 
der this infliction intelligible to us. 
His anxiety seems to be throughout 
to sink the tailor; and in fact wc are 
led every moment to anticipate, that 
he is suddenly to appear as tlie Knight 
Templar, 
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** Riipei {To the Tailor, who enters)* Sni^! 
Tailor {In a passion, his face crimson). Sir!! 
Riipei. Peace I Take my measure. I have a -protuberance. Be a 

Christiaii. Cover it with thy cloak. 
Tailor. Of what colour ? 
Riipei. Yellow, with blue spots. 1 have a genius as well as yourself, Mr 

Court Poet, and so I am determined to be original. 
Court Poet, Friend Sbadow-of-a-king! leave these jests alone. From fools 

I seek for no praise—^their censure is the only boon I ask for. 
• Riipei. What! A good-for-nothing! A scoundrel like you 

Court Poet. At this I laugh with contempt. 
Riipei, A wretched scribbler—whose verses no human being ever reads! 
Court Poet. You lie, miserable wretch. The approbation of hundreds, 

thousands of first-rate reviews, proves the reverse. {Addressing the King). 
Punish this calumniator, who fills your place so unworthily. 

Kitig, Why are you more enraged at being called a fool, than being called 
a scoundrel ? 

Court Poet. The reason's plain enough. So long as I keep up a respect¬ 
able exterior, you may call me scoundrel to the end of time. I may suftcr in 
the eyes of God, but not of man ; but call me silly—depreciate my verses—I 
am ruined in society for ever. 

Riipei, And now, Mr. . . Ah! I forget. Cabbage, I believe. Now' 
for tlie matter of breeches. My lower limbs are none of the best. I shall 
liavc a pair of trunk-hose—large and ominous—trunk-hose have been the 
making of many a man ! By the by, how go on matters in hell ? 

Tailor {Starting). In hell! 
RiipcL 1—mean the—aperture—the pit—under the shopboard. You tailors 

arc clever people. Sinners as ye are, it is the sins ye send into hell instead of 
yourselves—you understand me—I mean the cabbaged silk, cloth, dowlas 
lining, and so forth, for caps, sleeves, coats, petticoats, for your wives and the 
little red-nosed urchins in the attics. Eh ! 

Tailor {Trembling withpassioiC), He who could endure this . , . 
liiipd {Inten'vptiuij him). ... Is a tailor. If you were not as timorous 

now as you arc short-tempered, you might, with your needle alone, put a 
whole troop of Saracens to flight. At eight o’clock to morrow evening, let 
the clothes be ready, or you swing as high as Haman. 

\_lixit the Tailor, making a low bow, but with an envenomed grin ujwn 
his countenance.'' 

For the ratsbane, arsenic, and gun- for whicli there was no time, he di¬ 
powder, however, which lurk under rects the Jew to take the matter into 
tile parting glances of the tailor, Rii- consideration, so as to be prepared 
pci has no anxiety. He views them to submit for his approval some pro- 
only as the Y/hisper of a fraction, and ject relative" to the ways and means, 
treats them with corresponding re- at their next meeting. Wc have not 
spect. After dismissing the tailor, time to pause on the details of Isaac’s 
he has an interview with the Jew project; suffice it to say, that in his 
Isaac, who, learning the arrival of the view he has evidently anticipated 
new monarch, has come to solicit his some of the schemes of our modern 
assistance in recovering his 80,000 reformers, for his main reh’ance is on 
dollars, secured over the estates of the “ an action on the currency,” or the 
unlucky Baron Fincterra. It occurs application of the sponge to wipe out 
to Bupel, while listening to his com- the existing debt, 
plaints, that this is a good opportu- In act second, the King has arrived 
nity for rdsing a little money on bis at the town, in the neighbourhood of 
own account, or that of his successor, which lie the estates belonging to the 
if his tenure of office should not be of Baron Fineterra, or more properly 
sufficient duration to enable him to speaking, to that respectable indivi- 
reap the benefit of his financial dual Isaac—^who would be styled in 
schemes on his own account. Ac- Scotland, his heritable creditor. Ig- 
cordingly, though lie does not go the norant, however, or careless as to tho 
length of appointing a commission, incumbrances on the property, the 
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Baroness^ CloTinda^ and Lowson 
are discovered^ all anxiously busied 
in preparatiouB for the royal dra'vring- 
room and ball 'vrhich have been au- 
nouncedy and at which it is under¬ 
stood the young monarch is to bo 
present. On this occasions of course, 
the services of poor Olympia are call¬ 
ed into the most active requisition. 
If ever she exerted herself before, her 
abilities must now be brought still 
more anxiously into play. Every 
knot, eveiy ribbon, every tress, the 
position of every ornament must be 
studied. The poor Prince of Serram- 

tMigr, 

oglia, and the Duke of Lothaire—-the 
former objects of the young ladies' 
ambition—are now thrown entirely 
into tlie shade. The King is the 
object at which thev aim; and prin¬ 
ces, and dukes, ana such small deer, 
are for the moment sent to Coven¬ 
try. No sooner have they received 
the last finishing touch at the hands 
of Olympia, than they hurry off to 
the ball, leaving their poor solitary 
sister behind them, to the gloom and 
tedium of her apartment. Olympia, 
gazing after them as she sees them 
driven off for the ball, exclmms^ 

« So—they are gone!—Not one farewell 
For me! Hark! See—^they mount—^the carriage flies. 
The portal gate flies up and shuts again. 
Shutting me in from them and from the world. 
O! were I free at will to oversweep 
The meadows green—gaze on the harvests waving. 
Or drink the freshening forest breezes in. 
Or stand upon the azure mountain peaks 
And let the calm of heaven, the charms of nature. 
Sink deep into this weary, wo-wom bosom! 
And then again—that royal banquet hall, 
A sea of light and splendour, through whose waves 
Glide knights and dames, and be the youthful ruler. 
Foremost of all!—O, were I there! Yet why. 
Why should I wish for this ? who see too well 
My father's house is hastening fast to ruin— 
Besieg’d by gaping creditors—unless 
A sister's marriage can retrieve our fortunes. 

A S&roant (enters). Mademoiselle, my mistress directs me to conduct you 
to your chamber to your usual employment. 

Olympia, I thought myself forgotten. I was wrong ; 
She did remember me—but hoiv ^—but how 9 

(Olympia and the Servant exeunt'). 

Scene Second. 

A Grass Plot surrounded by Woods and Hills, 
(JTho Fairies appear,) 

The Fairies, Nestled in the rose we lie. 
And scatter perfume through the sky. 

First Fairy, The snow-drop bells are ringing. 
Second Fairy, Hark how the brooks are singing. 

Fairies, They ring, they sing 
For the coming spring I 
From a far off zone does the stranger seem. 
And his robe is wove of the sunny beam. 

First Fairy, The golden sun is the crown he w^ears. 
Second Fairy, His carpet the dew besprinkled green. 

"First Fairy, The flowers, the prints where his foot hath been. 
Second Fairy, And winter flies when his voice he hears. 
First Fairy, The green-wood longs for his warm embrace. 
Second Fairy, The lake looks up with a smiling face. 
First Fairy, ' And the bee and fly 

In ambush lie. 
To catch but a glance of his gentle eye; 
Hear'st thou the tale 
Of the nightingale ? 
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Second Fairy* Clear as the day sounds her silver note* 
Throug'h the thickets dark. 
Breaks the glowing spark 
That fires my bosom and tunes my throat. 
To sing love’s joys and woes. 

jRtrs^ Fairy* What means the perfume of the rose ? 
Second Fairy, *Tis the rose’s voice. 

That with trembling noise. 
Thus to the sun-god whispers low; 
' In my bed of green. 
Did 1 sleep unseen, * 
Till thou didst wake me to blush and blow! * 

A. Gnome {rising out of the eartli). So! Sol 
Why here’s a taking spectacle, 
A miracle I a miracle! 
Not much amiss in truth are they. 
And 1 am not quite fnghtful in my way. 
Here then 1 may succe^, at least I'll try, 
1 see no use of being over shy. 
Ah I what a foot and ancle now was there; 
She dances on the air 
Unharmed, as I declare, 
O were I but as light and debonnair I 

The Fairies {withoutperceiving the Greet well the gentle spring ! 
As in the swimming eye 
Of love in ecstasy. 
Sparkles the evening star with softer light; 
So, fierier and more bright 
Shine out the now-bom world! 
Their hair with leafy garlands curled. 
The horn of plenty heavy in their hand, 
Tlie hours, a smiluig band. 
In flying dance shall greet the race of men. 
No evil eye 
From subterranean deeps be there to spy. 
But golden moms be near. 
And evenings swatlied in gold. 
And noons all crystal clear. 
To light him^on ms way. 
Away ! dull clouds—away ! 
Let nought but fleecy flakes. 
Like solitary sheep. 
Across the blue of heaven 

' At times come driving by. 
Losing themselves in its immensity. 

Gnome, 1 must confess I like these fairies now ; 
All of them pretty fair 1 must avow. • 
But yet I can't make up my mind 
To which of all the group I am inclined. 
That nearest one would never do. 

The Fairies {suddenly perceiving hinC), See ! sec ! a Gnome ! 
Gnome, A Gnome—and what of that ? 
The Fairies, How short and squat. 

His hair how tangled, and how black like soot. 
Gnome, Upon my honour ’tis the latest cut. 
Fairies, Has he an eye ? or has he not ? 
Gnome. They’re quizzing me, I see, by Jove, 

And quizzing is a step to love ; 
But vmat is this ?—Oh I Lord 1 I faint for fear. 

Fairies. Our Queen, our Queen draws near. 
{The Queen of the Fairies appears.) 

Gnome. O 1 all ye lightnings. 
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No meteor flashes brighter 
Than she^ from pole to pole. 
She is^ indeed^ the fairest of them all. 
See how; submissiTe^ at her feel they fldl. 
The sun himself loses his countenance 
Before her blooming cheek, her garment's glance. 
1 feel—I know not how—I really quake, 
O yes! this must be love—and no mistake. 

First Fairih The Queen is angry, see she pouts her lip. 
Gnome, Would that I were a bee from thence to sip." 

♦ 

The Queen then communicates to The scene then changes to the 
her assembled train the indignation apartment of Olympia, who is sitting 
she feels at the treatment of Olympia poring over the luo, and endeavouring 
by her stepmother and sisters. Olym- to kill time in the occupation of build- 
])ia, we are given to understand, is the ing castles in the embers, during the 
grand-daughter of the sister of the absence of her sisters at the ball, 
liuecn of the Fairies, though, as no The rain is falling heavily without, the 
genealogical tree is given, we have it winds singing mournfully in tlie trees; 
not in our power satisfactorily to de- and Olympia’s tears are falling fast, 
ducc the propinquity. She announces as she eyes the flame, and almost per- 
to them her determination of rescuing suades herself that it possesses life and 
her poor grand-niece from her impri- flickers and moves, and throws out 
sonment — a scheme in which her its grateful warmth to comfort lier 
subjects readily embark, and to which loneliness. From this her thoughts 
she secures the assistance of the ena- revert on a sudden to the contrast 
moured Gnome, by the promise of a presented by the different ocenpation 
kiss, in the event of liis active non- of her sisters at the same moment, 
intervention. 

Even now begins 
The royal fete. O happy sisters! You 
The winning music of the dance invites. 
The bosom swells beneath its touching tones, 
Glance seeks for glance, and arm is wreathed in arm ; 
Hearts beat, unheard but not unfelt, and rather 
To the heart’s pulses does the foot keep time 
Than to the motion of the flute and cymbal. 
O that I too might dance—my very shoe 
Pinches me when I think of it. ► 

O evil creature, 
To think of balls when ruin hangs above us. 
Look down, ye spirits of our race, and guard 
My father, mother, sisters, from—this Isaac. 

{Loolisng again towards the windov>), * 
It rains still heavier I Cloud lies thick on cloud. 

(TAc Queen of the Fairies, the Fairies and the Gnome appear')* 
Queen, l^erc sits the gentle one. 

Her heart so kind, her life so comfortless. ' 
Gnome, I see no mighty miracle about her! 
Olymp, (^Turning towards the Fairies). 

What gleam of fire surroundeth me ? 
Queen, The Fairies come to set thee free. 
Olymp, Think they of me, in realms like theirs ? 
Queen. We glide like lightning from the sky, 

Tg guard and comfort the forsaken. 
Olymp, I see the flowrets 

Of light eternal. 
Like jewels glancing 
Amictet their hair; 
But fairer blossoms. 
Of smiles undying. 
Their brows surrounding. 
Shine brighter there. 
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Gnome, Look on thcso garmontsy child, these purple robes. 
Wove in no earthly loom, 
Nor by a mortal hand. 

Olymp, Wo*s me that all should be a dream! O never 
Can I forget this vision. When I wake 
I'll sigh for ever that it should have flown. 

Queen, Olympia, let tliis warm embrace convince thee 
No dream deludes thee. 'Tis reality. 

Olymp, 1 feel as if old times came back for me, 
1 hear once more the magic-cradled strain, 
1 lie once more upon my mother’s knee. 
And taste all cliildhood’s ecstasies again! 

Queen, Olympia, from my race thou art descended. 
Olymp, Ah me! And yet 1 deemed myself forsaken. 
Queen, And now I’ll lead thee to the King. 
Olymp, But not— 

Not in the garb I wear. 
Queen, Fear not for that. The Fairies will attire thee. 

(^Addressing the Fairies,) See yo where India yonder lies. 
Basking beneath the suns of southern skies ? 

T/ic Fairies, From the deep it rises 
As rise the fishes. 
Sunning their backs 
In the noonday beam. 
Like pearls lisuf azure. 
All pure and cloudless. 
The days arc clustered 
Around its year; 
In dusky forests 
Sit Bramins musing. 
While palms- o’erarchiug 
With leaves wide spreath-ng. 
Their heads o'ershadow 

• Like hands in prayer.” 

Our readers, however, have pro¬ 
bably had enough of the graver style 
of tliesc fairy gambols. We shall 
now make some extracts from the 
more comic part of the performance- 
After converting a passing cloud into 
a state carriage, and furnishing it 
with the usual allowance of six horses, 
by arresting eo many thunderbolts in 
midvollcy, and changing them into 
that form, t!ie Queen of the Fairies 
looks around for a coachman and 

waiting-woman. An unhappy rat, 
who happens to cross tlie stage is 
stopped in transitu, and converted by 
her wand into the coacliman ; aud a 
cat, who had been watching his move* 
ments, and hushed in grim repose, was 
expecting her evening prey, is, in like 
manner, turned into the waiting- 
maid. The consternation of the rut, 
at finding himself in his new shape, 
so close to his old enemy, is inex¬ 
pressible. 

The Rat-Coachman enters, dressed in grey, with a tail descending to his 
heels, and a iafgewhip. 

Coach, O god of the rats!—What a crowd—Let me be off—^fere’s a 
chink (tries to creep through a hole). Oh ! wo’s me, I am too big for it. 

(The Cat, converted into a Waiting-Maid, enters in a smooth white dress, 
with her hair sleekly arranged. She looks at the Rat and murmurs to 
herself.— 
Ah! the rat—1*11 spring upon him—But soft ye—^where are my claws ? 
Coach, How uncomfortable I feel I I was so happy in my own home—so 

hauej^ome. How shockingly am 1 changed. 1 had whiskers on my cheek, 
such as no barber would have dared to touch, instead of these miserable wisps 
of straw. What a sleek skin I had, what a celestial tail! How differ¬ 
ent from these wretched coat-tail? that bang behind me. But strive as 1 
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wouldi they have made me the thing I am. Should my sweetheart see me thus^ 
1 should expire with shame. 

Wait— Worn. Fair and softly—I shall catch him—but— 
Coach, (^Perceiving the JVaUiitg^ Woman). Hu I wliat cursed scent is 

that ? 
Queen. Coachman^ don't be childish. 
Coach. What! when my life’s in danger ? 
Queen. Your life!—How so ? 
Coach. That creature's on the watch to eat me. But let her come on— 

I’ll not die unrevenged—'* I'll fight till from my bones my flesh be hacked.” 
Queen. What, afraid of that pretty girl!—One of tliese days she will be 

your wife. 
Coach. Ay,—That I may be found eaten up next morning, ’Tis a cat, I 

say. The Devil take her beauty. 'Tis well that she deceives the mice ; but 
we rats know better^ we see ut a glance the destructive tendencies of such u 
St Simonian as that I 

Quern. She looks at you so mildly—so melancholy. 
Coach. Mild, forsooth! To entice me close to her. Melancholy—Ay, 

truly, that I won’t come. She murdered my father, the bravo old veteran ; yet 
not satisfied with that, she would have the life of the son. 

Queen. You rave, Coachman. 
Coach, If I did, I have cause to do so. ’Twas but the other day she hit off 

my beloved's fourth leg! ’Twas but yesterday I had to fight with her for 
life and death in the granary! Myself, my beloved, and a few friends had 
dropt in to eat a grain or tw'o of corn and talk a little; we finished the evening 
with a social dance which made a little noise; that creature heard us, cainc 
sneaking in, sprang upon my neck, fixed her claws in my head. 1 in my 
agony fastened upon her ear—look, you will see the mark on her still; and 
nothing but her first fright at my determined resistance saved our lives. 

Wait.-Maid. (To the Coach), You are deceived, my dear, in the person,— 
come let me embrace you—far from the envious world let us sport, and play 
on the green meadows. 

(Coach, draws hack in consternation). 
Queen, My son! * 
Coach, (Contemptuousig). Not so bad as that neither ! 
Queen, Coachman, be c^m ; and whatsoe'er it be. 

Like a good Christian meet thy destiny. 
Coach, Fd rather live and die upon a dunghill. 
Queen. Monster, has Paradise no charms fbr thee ? 
Coach. I’ll never enter Paradise of yours. 

Let the rats' heaven be mine; that paradise 
Where men, and traps, and cats and dogs arc not. 
Nor ratcatchers: where 1 may see again 
My murdered father, and my children twelve. 
Whom I through love devoured, and hope to eat 
Once more in these blest realms; where every rat— 
The more that he has robbed, the more rewarded,— 
On bacon, lard, or paper, feeds for ever— 
Wiiere the Rat-king with sixty thousand tails, 
As long and bald as Platen’s trimeters. 
Sits on his throne. . . . 

Queen. (To the Coachman). Break off! go, mount the box. 
Conduct Olympia and her attendant 
Unto the royal court. (Addressing Olympia). 
Olympia, the world is now before yon, 
Ameu to sorrow—hml your coming hopes. 

Otymp. Farewell, ye walls, and chairs, and portraits of 
My ancestors, my sorrow's confidants. 

(She throws herself into the chair, and presses her 
lips upon the arm). 

How many hours of sorrow spent beside ye. 
Have l^ound me to you—and endear you now.*' 
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The senBation produced at the ball few glasses of wine, is much more 
by the arrival of the new beauty, a^ struck by the appearance of the rat 
companied by the Fairy Queen, is coachman, on whom he continues 
immense. The Baron, however,^who gaz^ with a look of profound cu- 
has been amusing himself at a side riosity and astonishment, 
table in the reireshment-room, with a 

<< Baron, By the element, what a physiognomy! No doubt that strange 
lady's coachman; such a coachman saw 1 never. 

Coach, (^Springing about). Light—every where light. They will see me j 
lam lost. 

Baron, What a lively! Is it Christian? Black behind, and ash-gray 
before—ash-gray boots, too 1 Where in the name of wonder does he buy his 
blacking ? 

Coach, Will that man seize me ? how he glares on me I The devil, ’tis 
the Baron in whose house I committed my last robbery! I’m a gone rat if 
he recognise me. 

Baron {SHU gazing. His tie, too, longer iban the man hims^; onA thick 
as a lion’s tail: and, by Heaven, if my eyes deceive me not, he makes it wag 
toe ! That enormous wliip in his hand looks as if it grew out of it: and how 
does he manage to point his eyes in that way always at me ? 

Coach, 1 could creep up the wall for fear. 
Baron, What is the creature doing clambering up the wall? Not a vestige 

of chin has he, but to make amends for that, a snout like a stork’s bill. His 
mouth must be cool and airy under the shadow of such mustacLios. The face 
ash-gray too, like the boots. What tusks—like Damascus blades-—I must 
make liis acquaintance. So ho 1 good fellow. 

Coach, The hour is come. Courage—to the field— 
{Springs upon the Baron, and is about to bite him), 

Baron, Back, monster. 
Coach, Animal only, not monster. 
Baron, Come, sir, this is carrying originality too far. Will you drink 

with me. 
Coach, Drink I I jun horribly athirst. 
Baron, Red or white wine. 
Coach, Wretched trash!—No I water or paper. 
Baron, Paper? 
Coach, Yes, paper—that volume of Kenilwortli would do. Paper allays 

our tliirst. 
Baron {Aside), ’Tis he himself—the Great Unknown!—’tis he who has 

assumed this masquerade to hear what was going forward in the coach. 
. {To the Servant, 

A glass of water I 
Coach, A bason full! 

{A bason of water is brought to him, which he swallows. An old Gentle- 
^ man and a young Bandy enter. 
Old Gent, These ladies who have just arrived are wonderfully beautiful. 
Young Band, Ah 1 if 1 were not so deeply engaged witli Elizc, 1 should 

pay my court to them. As it is. I’ll have one turn of a waltz with them. 
There, be good enough to adjust my shirt-pin. Thank you. 

Baron, {Addressing them). Allow me to introduce to you Sir Walter 
Scott. Sir Walter Scott, Count Diirish, and Herr Von Axten. 

{They take their seats. Coachman also sits down, but with evident 
uneasiness.) 

Young Band, You are then the Great- 
Coach, {Looking towards a hole in the flooring). Would I were less. 
Baron. Modesty is always the characteristic of genius. 
Old Gent, Let us not wound it then by asking after matters which he is &- 

posed to conceal. We may derive the most interesting instruction from him, 
without annoying him on the subject of his own works. Do you take any in¬ 
terest, Sir Walter, in our meagre German literature? 

Coach. Meagre { It is the thickest 1 am acquaint^ with. 
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Old G* Ah! you occupy yourself with it ? 
Coach, 1 devour it. 
Old Gr. The clsims of German literature begin to be at last recognised. 

We shall by and by become of seme value among ourselves—Our gold ingots 
•will be duly stamped, and returned to us from other countries as current coin: 
Schiller, by Befyamin Constant, and Goethe, by Carlyle. What are your 
particular favourites ? 

Coach. Folios on the Peace of Westphalia, Zepemicku Repertorium Juris 
Feudalis, Muller’s Promptiiarium Juris, and works of that class. Trash like 
this in octavo or duodecimo 1 swallow thus—(^Swallows the volume of Kenil¬ 
worth)_^from necessity merely. They are too small—there is no substance 
in them. 

Young D. Mortdemavie! That biscuit looked very like a book. 
Baron. By the by, now 1 think on’t, ’tis odd Zepcrnick, and the Peace of 

Westphalia, have just disappeared from my shelves. 
Coach. Have you observed it ? {Attempting to make off). 
Baron. Don’t go. Don’t let my vexation at the loss of tiiese old lumber 

drive you away. They stood there not to be read, but to be looked at. 
Coach. (Bemaining). So. 
Baron. Gentlemen, 1 propose the health of the author of Kenilworth and 

Walladmor 1” 

The conversadon is interrupted, 
hpwever, by the entry of the other 
guests mean 'time into the ball-room. 
The King and Olympia have met, and 
realizing the picture of Celia’s passion 
for Oliver, “ no sooner met but they 
looked—no sooner looked but they 
loved—^no sooner loved but they sighed 
—no sooner sighed but they asked one 
another the reason—^no sooner knew 
the reason but they sought the re¬ 
medy.*' The King has found what 
he sought, a beautiful and amiable 
being, who loves him for his own sake, 
for he still appears under the humble 
garb of chamberlain, while Kiipel, in 
that yellow suit with blue spots, which 
he had wrung from the hard hands 
of the indignant tailor, has been flirt¬ 
ing alternately with Clorinda • and 
l^ouison, and leading each in turn to 
believe herself the favoured woman. 
The King now thinks it time that the 
farce should end, and addressing 
Olympia suddenly, intimates to her 
that the King proposes for her hand, 
and asks her consent. Ho forgets, 
liowevcr, that as Olympia is ignorant 
of his true rank, and sees nothing in 
the supposed King but a hunchbacked 
butfuon, who had evidently been tri¬ 
fling with both her sisters, this pro¬ 
posed match is likely to be any tning 
but an agreeable surprise. To poor 
Olympia it comes like a thunderbolt. 
She thinks herself deceived, and in her 
confusion flies out without waiting for 
explanation, leaving her heart and 
shoe behind her, and, under the 
auspices of Sir Walter Scott and 
Muscipula, is borne ofl' in the en¬ 

chanted ear as if on the wings of the 
wind. 

The King, of course, is in despair 
at his own rashnes>. Only one way 
of recovering the unknown fair one to 
whom his vows are plighted occurs to 
him, namely, to advertise that the king 
is to marry the lady whom the lost 
shoe is found to fit. We must say wc 
think this was rather a hazardous spe- 
otdation. Ex pedc Hercidem may be 
a very safe maxim for any thing wo 
know ; but ea:/?ccfe Venerem we greatly 
doubt. Why the result might have 
been, that the King might have mot 
with a wife with a loot like the Venus 
de Medici, but with a nose like the 
stranger’s of Strasburg, and a mouth 
like Garagantua’s ! Or again, on the 
side of the morale, was there not too 
much likelihood that he might have liit 

. upon a lady the length of whose tongue 
was in the inverse ratio to that of her 
foot, or whose virtue sat as loose wpon 
her as her slipper ? The only instance 
in which wo recollect a similar experi¬ 
ment being tried was not likely to 
encourage favourable hopes as to tbc 
success of the project. Old ^lian, if he 
has writ his annals true, relates, we 
think, that Fsammiticus, King of 
Egypt, a decided admirer of the pied 
Men ckauss^, was so captivated with 
the sight of a slipper which an eagle 
one day accidentally dropt at his feet, 
that in an unguarded moment he pro¬ 
claimed that he would wed the fair 
proprietor of the slipper. And who, 
think you, was the claimant of the 
slipper, tlie fortunate holder of the 
capital prize ? Why, Rhodope^ a 
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young lady of easy Tirtue, pretty well 
known in Memphis and the patts ad¬ 
jacent. Still there was no escape for 
Psammiticus: nothing had been said 
about virtue in the royal proclamation. 

She could not find it—*twas not in 
the bond:*’ and eoj as the laws of 
Egypt are as unalterable as those of 
the Medes and Persians, the monarch 
submitted with the best grace he could 
to his fate. 

Indeed the hazardous nature of the 
experiment is shown by the narrow 
escape which the king makes after all, 
even in the present case. For a dog 
of a Jew, a relation of cunning little 
Isaac, after endeavouring in vain to 

Jew’s plea, by showing that the pi*o- 
ckmation spoke only of ladies, while 
little Rebecca being under seven years 
of age, was accounted a child and not 
a lady, according to the law of Rome. 
The Jew and family being thus dis¬ 
posed of, the trial proceeds. Clorin- 
da, Louison, and the Baroness 
though already provided with a hus¬ 
band (an objection which the Baron 
declares he is quite ready to waive), 
make the attempt and successively 
fail. At last comes Olympia, con¬ 
ducted by her fairy protectress, slips 
her foot with ease into the slipper, and 
falls into the arms of the King which 
are outstretched to receive her. We 

squeeze the slipper successively upon 
laa five eldest daughters, without the 
least regard to corns, consoling them 
all the time with the last line of Schil¬ 
ler’s Maid of Orleans, ** Short is the 
pain, eternal is the joy,” brings for¬ 
ward his youngest, a child in the 
nurse’s arms, and insists on having 
the slipper tried on the child’s foot— 
the 'proclamation, as he maintains, 
being general, and extending to the 
whole female sex. Riipel, wlio is 
acting as master of the ceremonies, is 
at first very much taken aback by this 
quirk of the Jew ; but fortunately hg 
had studied civil law under old Hugo 
at Gottingen, and remembers enough 
of the code to be able to meet the 

pass over the explanations between 
father, stepmother, and sisters—suffice 
it to say, that on the part of Olympia, 
all their unkindness is forgotten. She 
promises them her love and her pro¬ 
tection, pays off—(with her husband’s 
money) — the incumbrances on the 
Baron’s estate, and is cordially dis¬ 
posed to lend a helping hand to the 
matnmonial projects of Duke Lothairc 
and the Prince of Serramoglia. The 
Queen of the Fairies now begins to see, 
from obvious symptoms on the part of 
the King and Olympia, that her pre¬ 
sence and that of her train is no longer 
required. So, advancing to the happy 
pair, she addresses to them this parting 
blessing. 

Take now our last farewell! 
Bright shall be your crown for ever. 
And your race shall vanish never I 
King! should war and strife betide thee, 
Victory be still beside thee. 
Queen ! from out thy bed shall rise 
Heroes, whoso high enterprise 
Shall, to late posterity. 
Prove that they thine offspring be ! 
Be your kindgom’s bounds, though vast. 
By your glories overpast;— 
Every river, every sea 
Laden with your vessels be; 
Every highway, mart, and street 
Echoing with your horses’ feet; 
Many a golden harvest meet ye. 
Bending its full ears to greet ye; 
Let your forests still be seen. 
Even in winter, ever green ; 
Far from sorrow and from strife. 
Like twin-stars shine on through life. 
That through storm or sunny weather 
Still do rise and set together. 
As in life your troth was plighted. 
Be in death your fates united ; 
So depart—and when you die. 
Soar ^0 meeting fiames on high.” 
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THE ENGLISH CHITEGH-RATES^ AND THE SCOTCH CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT. 

The Ghnrch-Rate question has al¬ 
ready been treated with so much ta¬ 
lent and learning'^ both in and out of 
Pariiament, that we might well de¬ 
spair of success in attempting to 
resume the consideration of it^ with 
reference to any of its various rela¬ 
tions to the English Church Esta¬ 
blishment. The speeches of Sir Wil¬ 
liam Follettj of Lord Stanley, of Sir 
James Graham, and of Sir Robert 
Peel, and the discussions of the 
Conservative Press, leave nothing to 
be desired with respect to these its 
leading and most important features ; 
and if the measure introduced by the 
Government, and sanctioned by a 
Popish majority of the House of 
Commons, must be perpetrated, it 
can never at least be said that this 
has happened from the want of able 
and honest counsellors. 

We have no intention, therefore, of 
renewing this thrice-told tale of fraud, 
folly, and weakness. We feel that 
no language of ours could place in a 
stronger view the unparalleled ef¬ 
frontery of those who ask us to believe 
that we are not undermining, but 
actually strengthening the English 
Church, in robbing her of a part of 
her revenues at the bidding of men 
who have ever been, and must ever 
be, her deadly and implacable ene¬ 
mies. We think, however, that there 
are some circumstances with regard 
to our Scotch Church Establishment, 
and the conduct of our Scotch Dis¬ 
senters with reference to this ques¬ 
tion, which have not yet been brought 
into notice, and which may serve to 
throw light on the nature and tend¬ 
ency of the principles maintained by 
the abolitionists, and on the views 
and motives in which this measure 
has onginated ; and it is to these that 
we propose at present to direct our 
attention. With a view to these sub¬ 
jects, it is hoped, however, that it 
may not be thought supei^uous to 

offer one or two preliminary obser¬ 
vations of rather a more general cha¬ 
racter. 

The abolitionists are, for obvious 
reasons, anxious to disconnect this 
question from the question as to the 
maintenance of a National Church.* 
It appears to us, however, to he self- 
evident, that the two parties in this 
discussion are directly at issue on 
this latter question; and that there 
is no other ground on which the sub¬ 
ject can he argued so as to be even 
intelligible. We think, moreover, 
that the answer which is to be given 
to this question must, on the plainest 
principles of reasoning, be considered 
as decisive of the whole controversy ; 
and it is just because our opponents 
feel that it must be so that they stu¬ 
diously avoid putting their case, on 
this ground. They know full well 
that from none, save the most igno¬ 
rant, the most interested, the most 
reckless, or the most depraved, have 
they any hope of success in announ- 
oLng their argument in the only form 
in which it is in the least degree con¬ 
sistent even with their own views ; 
and they thus, in the very outset of 
every exposition of their opinions, 
are involved in the difficulty of objec¬ 
tions to the Church-rates as one of 
the means by which the Church is 
supported, without avowing their hos¬ 
tility to the Church itself. 

This being the course of argument 
which prudence imposes on thern, it 
is man&est that they at once relieve 
us from the task (no doubt a light and 
easy one) of demonstrating the vital 
importance of a Church Establish¬ 
ment to the well-being of this coun¬ 
try j while they take upon themselves 
the burden of proving that there is a 
distinction between the Church-rates 
and the other branches of Church re¬ 
venue—as, for instance, the Tithes 
—from which it can be made to ap¬ 
pear that the latter rest on a founda- 

* We are aware that some of the Petitions on this subject are avowedly found¬ 
ed on the “ Voluntaiy principle.” The Ministry, however (if we understand 
them rightly), profess to be influenced by a class of petitioners professing different 
views; and it is therefore with reference to these perofessims that we consider the 
question. 
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tion which the former do not pos- 
sessy or that there are objections 
of one sort or other to the former 
from which the latter are free. Wo 
repeat, that we are well aware that, 
in the way in which they thus plead 
their cause, all is insincere ana hol¬ 
low ; and that, in their view, there is 
no distinction between Church-rates 
and tithes, except that in objecting* 
to the one, they make a less violent, 
and therefore perhaps, to some minds, 
a less alarming attack on tife Esta¬ 
blishment than if they were to strike 
at once at the other. We have no 
manner of doubt that, in tins Cliurch- 
rate question, their contest is merely 
for the vantage-ground from which 
they are to proclaim the gross injus¬ 
tice of tithes—or, in other words, of 
a National Religion; but we take 
their argument as they themselves 
present it to us, and are willing to 
meet it in that form. 

Assuming, therefore—as ex conces^ 
sis of pur opponents we are entitled to 
assume—^the unquestionable propriety 
of a Church Establishment, and the 
consequent propriety of tithes, we 
would beg to enquire what arc the 
grounds on which they would distin¬ 
guish between tithes and Church-rates, 
so as to authorize their demand for the 
abolition of the latter ? There are only 
two imaginable grounds on which any 
such distinction can be pleaded; it 
must either be maintained that while 
the Church has a legal right to tithes, 
it has no such right to Church-rates ; 
or that there is some hardship in the 
payment of Church-rates, which is un¬ 
known in the payment of tithes, and 
which, therefore, renders the former a 
proper subject fov the interposition of 
the legislature. On one or other of 
these positions must the case of the 
abolitionists of necessity be founded ; 
the wit of man cannot devise any third 
reason which has the slightest bearing 
on this argument. Let us, then, with 
all possible brevity, examine these po¬ 
sitions, and try whether they will sub¬ 
mit to any test which can reasonably 
bo applied to them. 

With regard to the^rs^* it seems to 
us that it will hardly bear to be even 
stated ; for it is manifest that the law 
of the land is the foundation both of 
Church-rates and tithes, and that nei¬ 
ther of them can be said to rest on any 
other foundation whatever. The one 
is the national provision for the main¬ 
tenance of the clergyman; the other 

is, in like manner, the national provi¬ 
sion for the maintenance of the edifice 
wherein his ministrations are perform¬ 
ed. Both of these are objects essen¬ 
tially necessary to the existence of a 
national religion, and both are thus 
secured by means, of which it is enough 
to say at present, that in either case 
they are unquestionably legal. We 
are not aware of any circumstance 
either in the nature of these rights or 
their history, which, in the present 
question, forms the slightest ground 
for a distinction between them. We 
are satisfied that no such distinction is 
involved in describing tithes as a right 
of property in the Church, and Church- 
rates as a tax for the support of it; 
for it seems to us that the more 
nearly this subject is examined, the 
more plainly will it appear that any 
such diiierence is merely verbal, and 
that either of the terms thus used may 
be applied in both instances, according 
to the views which may be entertained 
of the grounds on which a Church 
Establishment rests. 

The distinction which is here point¬ 
ed at, if it has any meaning at all, 
must go to this, that the Church-rates 
arc a branch of ecclesiastical revenue, 
which the legislature may deal with at 
pleasure ; while, with regard to tithes, 
although there may be, and confessed¬ 
ly is, a power of regulation in the le¬ 
gislature, there is no absolute power of 
appropriation or disposal. We hum¬ 
bly tlunk that little advantage can re¬ 
sult to any party in this discussion, 
from an enquiry as to the power of 
Parliament with regard to mther of 
these rights. If, with a view to any 
argument which may be urged against 
us on this point, we were called on to 
maintain tliat they are held by the 
same or by an equal tenure, it would, 
we think, be easy to do so, and to show 
that any difPerence between them, as 
being the one more fixed and certain, 
and the other more variable and con¬ 
tingent, is not, in either case, a difier- 
ence affecting the right itself, but an 
extrinsic quidity, arising from the pur¬ 
pose for which it was originally con¬ 
ferred. But in the present contro¬ 
versy, it is enough to say that what¬ 
ever, in strictness of forensic language, 
may be the tenure of them, they are 
both admitted to be legal rights ; for it 
must not be forgotten, that the question 
at issue is not a question as to the au¬ 
thority of the legislature to abolish one 
of them, as contra-dis^guished from 
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the other, but as f^\he t^aim of certain 
parties to demand the abolition of it.* 

There may, however, undoubtedly, 
be rights possessed by one class of 
the[ c<Niimimity, wluch, though atrictly 
legalf ^et impose such a degree of 
hmdsbip on another class, as to call 
for the interposition of the legislature 

> for the abrogation of them: and this 
brings us to our second enquiry— 
whether the Church-rates are of that 
description ? On this point, likewise, 
must our opponents consent—as in¬ 
deed they Aave virtualfy consented— 
that the question should be considered 
with reference to the tithe-law, and 
in connexion with that subject. They 
find it convenient in the present 
state of the Church question, to admit 
that there is no hardship in the pay¬ 
ment of tithes to the English Church; 
or at any rate, they do not yet ven¬ 
ture to announce this as a grievance. 
A grievance! Is there any one who 
is not aware that in paying his tithe 
the proprietor pays nothing more 
than he undertook to pay in acquiring, 
his property ? There surely can be 
nothing more evident than this, that 
if we shall estimate the tithe at a fifth 
part of the rent of an estate, the pur¬ 
chaser of that estate has paid for no 
more than four-fifths of it; and why 
he should become the unburdened 
proprietor of the remaining fifth, is a 
question to which we have never yet 
been so fortunate as to meet with an 
answer. But what is the distinction 
with reference to this point, between 
tithes and Church-rates? Is there 

any onei who Iw bought a property 
liable to the payment pf Church-rates, 
who has not in like manner bought it 
in the full knowledge of its being sub- ' 
ject to this burden, and who has not 
computed this and all its other bur¬ 
dens as a deduction from the price ? 
And if so, what possible right can he 
have to possess the property at that 
increased value (however small) which 
would of course arise from the ex¬ 
tinction of this tax on it? In what 
respect docs this case differ from that 
of a proprietor who should complain 
of a ground-rent payable for his house, 
in the knowledge of which it was 
purchased or built by him ? We say 
‘‘ duiU by him,” because In these 
words will be found a complete an¬ 
swer to the argument, that while tithe 
is levied on the produce of the ground, 
which must always liave had its value. 
Church-rates are payable from pro¬ 
perty which may be of recent creation. 
If any farther answer on this point 
were needed, it would be found in 
the circumstance that tithe may like¬ 
wise, in the progress of improvement, 
bo “ of recent creation,” and paid out 
of produce the immediate sources of 
which were never acquired by the pro¬ 
prietor : but it is too evident to require 
farther remark, that in no circiun- 
stanco of i/iis description is there any 
solid ground for distinction between 
these two cases. 

It seeftip clear, therefore, that the 
alleged difference between Church-rates 
and tithes, on which the whole of this 
question is thus made to depend, is a 

* It is no part of our present purpose to consider the nature of the right to Church- 
rates vested in the English Church EstabUshment; and it is only incidentally, and as 
subordinate to our main object, that we thus refer to tills subject. In this view, it is 
enough for us to assert their legality, as a point which admits of no diflerence of opi¬ 
nion. Every lawyer, of every shade of political sentiment, from Sir W. Follct to Dr 
Lushington, seems to agree on this part of the question; and it appears that, very re¬ 
cently, a professional opinion was given by the hvst-menlioned jurisconsult and Mr 
CuUar Fergusson, recomme/idiny that the payment of Church-rates should bo enforced 
by the same means with that of poor-rates. It would^ndeed be strange, considering 
the sharp-sighiedness of money-lenders in such matters, if there were any doubt as to 
thc^egalUy of Church-rates, when we find that a debt of near a million (for which, 
according to the Ministerial plan, they are to continue liable), is at4.his moment owing 
on the security of them. In truth, we look in vain, even in the speech of His Majesty's 
Attorney-General (of his Pamphlet we shall speak presently), for any argument as to 
their illegality, except that which, according to the fashion of the day, is founded oh 
the ciitiiimstaace, that in some of the larger towm^there has lately been a resietance 

them. We are /ully aware, however, that in thus resting our argument on the 
mere legality of the Church-rates, we ore greatly under-etating it; for it is evident, 
from all competent tes^onies, that there is no revenue whatever, public or pri¬ 
vate, eccleriasti*^ or lay, which stands on jk higher title. 
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mere pretext^ in order to ma^ the real 
TieWB of those with whom this measure 
has originated ; and it foUows as the 
necessary inference^^ that these views 
can be no other than the ultimate abo<- 
lition of tithes, or in other words, the 
destruction of the Church Establish¬ 
ment. It is manifest that this is just 
the narrow end of the tcedge^ the poli¬ 
tical properties of which have been 
so profoundly studied of late, and so 
amply illustrated. Whether the Go¬ 
vernment, or any section of it, nre the 
dupes of this artifice, or whether they 
arc the willing instruments in the hands 
of the enemies of the Church, matters 
little; the alternative of folly or kna¬ 
very is entirely at their service. It is 
difficult to imagine, however, that any 
set ot men who are not willing to be 
blinded, should not perceive, in the 
whole aspect of this measure—the quar¬ 
ter from which it has originated—the 
character of its most zealous support¬ 
ers—the tone and temper of their lan- 
guiigc—and the inconsistencies which 
ever attend deceit and falsehood—that 
it is but a means towards that iiurjiosc 
which is so anxiously disclaimed by its 
authors. To our minds, this is proved 
by nothing more conclusively than by 
the unimportance of the immediate in¬ 
terest involved in the present question. 
No one pretends that the payment of 
(-hurch-rates is a heavy tax: on the 
contrary, its amount in any individual 
ease is so small that we scarc^y ever 
hear it mentioned. This, indeed, is 
file boast of the abolitionists—theirs 
v^they tell us) is a contest of prmciple. 
And of what principle ? The principle, 
of course, that no man should pay for 
the support of anotlicr man's religion. 
In tliLs avowal of the motives from 
which the question is agitated, is there 
not the surest proof of the true objects 
of the agitators ? Can dulness itself 
imagine that if this princii)le were once 
recognised in tliis instance, there would 
be no attempt to .extend it farther ; or 
that such au attempt would not be aid¬ 
ed by the concession ”—that is to say, 
the abandonment of duty which is now 
sought to be wrung from us ? 

These, we think (however briefly 
and inadequately expressed), are the 
views which must have occurred to 
every one in contemplating this omni- 
ous measure. Wc have said that they 
have already been made so apparent 
by the learning and ability which have 
recently been engaged in defence of 

VOL. XI.I. NO. CCLIX, 

our national religion, tlyil it is not om- 
purpose^ to dwell on them, but that it 
has appeared to ua that a useful com¬ 
mentary on them might be furnished 
from our own country of Scotland. 
It can scarcely have esc^ed the atten¬ 
tion of our readers that a considerable 
number of the petitions fbr the aboli¬ 
tion of the English Church-rates have 
proceeded from this part of the island : 
and as our countrymen have never 
been accused of inattention to their 
own interests, it is surely not unrea¬ 
sonable to suppose that our petitioners 
have in view the application of the 
principle involved in this measure to 
our own Church Establishment: iif- 
deed, there is no conceivable reason 
why, if adopted in England, it should 
not be applied here. It may, there¬ 
fore, not be unimportant to enquire, in 
the first place, what would be the effect 
of its application in this country ? And, 
in the second place, what is the pre¬ 
cise nature of the interest possessed by 
our Scotch petitioners in such an ap¬ 
plication of it ? 
- To the first of these enquiries- the 

answer must be, that any such mciisurc 
would not merely tend to the destruc¬ 
tion of the Scotch Church, but at once 
accomplish it. It is, perhaps, not 
universally known in England that wo 
have in this country a provision for 
the maintenance of our parish churches 
of precisely the same nature with the 
Church-rates, and quite as distinct 
from tithes. Without encumbering 
these pages with any historical detail 
on this subject, or any reference to the 
statutes, acts of Council, or judicial i 
determinations, on which the law with 
regard to it is founded, we may merely 
observe that it is a fixed and settled 
rule with us that the proprietors of 
every parish, in addition to the pay¬ 
ment of the clergyman’s stipend (which 
is viewed as a burden on tlie tithes of 
the parish), arc bound to contribute to 
the maintenance of the place of wor¬ 
ship ; and, moreover, of the residence 
of the clergyman. The contribution 
for these purposes is imposed by the 
proprietors themselves, by wayjof as¬ 
sessment made for each occasion on 
which such a contribution may be 
needed,—in some instances according 
to the real rent, but in most cases 
according to a certain fixed standard 
which is termed the valued rent’* of 
their estates. Here, then, it will be 
observed, there is a most striking simi- 

2 X 
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larity between this legal provision and lish lawyers, that if the rate-p^ers 
the Church-rates of England. It has should refuse a rate, it may be nxed 
been argued with regard to the latter, and authorized otherwise, and levied 
that they are not, like the tithes, a pro- by leg^ execution ; nor u it denied 
perty of the Church, but merely a tax that cases of this description have 
imposed by the rate-payers themselves occurred in practice. And just so 
for the purposes of the Church; if, it is with our Scotch assessment, 
however, there is any ground for such If the proprietors of a parish shall vo- 
a distinction, it is one which exists luntariiy assess themselves for the pur- 
equally in both these cases. But it is pose for which a contribution may be 
manifest that there is no ground for required, the law will not interpose in 
such a distinction; the obUgation in the matter ; but if they shall fail to do 
both cases is inherent in the property; so, then the presbytery, either ex pro~ 
and although our Scotch assessment, prio motu, or on the application of any 
having once been imposed and become one interested, may call on them to do 
due, is a burden not on the property, so, and on their refusal, our Supreme 
bht only on the proprietor and Ms Court will compel the requisite con- 
representatives, and therefore does not tribution. 
pass with the property, it is known to In truth, the more closely we ap- 
every lawyer that this is the case preach this subject, the more wc shMl 
with tithe likewise. This assessment be convinced that the two cases run 
is further made, as in England, by the parallel with each other throughout 
votes of the contributors; and it may nearly their whole course. It would 
be noticed, as a striking circum- appear, no doubt, that in England it 
stance of coincidence between the two is sometimes sought to evade the rate, 
systems, that the majority is deter- either by voting an inadequate or eln- 
mined, not by reference to the amount sory contribution, or by an adjourn- 
of property (which might afford some ment of the vestry when convened for 
countenance to the argument that the the purpose of assessment. This, bow- 
two imposts are founded on different ever, is plainly nothing else than a fraud 
principles), hut solely by reference to on the law; and we believe it is the pre- 
numbers, valent opinion that, as such, it is not 

We are sometimes told that in Eng- beyond the reach of the courts corn- 
land the tax in question is —a petent to such questions. But, at al* 
singular enough kind of tax surely; and events, it is not beyond the reach of 
a most comfortable and convenient one. the Legislature; and it really seems 
It turns out, however, on examination, monstrams to say, that because a tax 
that, like other taxes, it is voluntary may be fraudulently evaded, it is there- 
only until the payment of it is refused, fore, in any legislative discussion of the 
For it seems to be agreed by all Eng- subject, to be spoken of as illegal.* 

* Wc have alreaVly said that we abstain from entering on any of the legal discussions 
involved in this question, as hardly suited to our pages; but we cannot omit merely to 
notice here the pamphlet recently published by the Attorney-General, in the form of a 
letter to Lord Stanley, in vindication of that unfortlinate speech which, as our readers 
may remember, was dealt with by his Lordship in his best manner.With all respect 
for 80 eminent a lawyer, we must say that this performance seems to us to be one of 
the most unsuccessful pleadings we ever met with,—just such a pleading, we think, as 
the author might desire to meet with from a legal adversary. Sir John here admits 
the legality of Church-rates when imposed by the vestry, and the power of enforcing 
payment of them ; and he further admits that, if the vestry shall be called on to assem¬ 
ble for the purpose of making a rate, and shall refuse to do so, it may be fixed by the 
churchwardens. But then be maintains that, if the vestry shall meet and refuse a 
mte, there is no remedy. He allows that (in conformity with what we have ventured 
to state* on this point), if the refusal of a rate were incompetent, the attempt to evade 
it by adjournment would be regarded by the law as ** a shallow device,*’ to which no 
countenance could be given ; but he asserts, that when refused by the parishioneiv, 
there are no means of oblaining it. And how does he support a position so suspiciously 
inconsistent with the second of the admissions to which we have just referred ? Why, 
by stating a variety of methods, such as application to a court of law, application to a 
court of equity, and inmediau application to the ecclesiastical courts,—which, he as¬ 
sures us, are not effectual in order to make a rate in such circumstances! After thus 
most needlessly disposing, with a great parade of learning, of the negative side of the 
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It thus appears that the burden of clergy,^ are at present constructed and 
building and repairing a Scotch church maintained on the lowest scale which 
and porsonagej as distinguished from is consistent with the respectabilityi or 
the payment of stipend, is, at least in perhaps the of even our simple 
its general nature and principles, in all Establishment; but if the legal pro- 
respects similar to the burden of vision for their supp9rt were thus 
Church-rates as distinguished from withdrawn, they must speedily fall 
tithe. lt> therefore, the Church-rates into such a state of dilapidation and 
are to be pronounced a grievance ruin as to reduce our national religion 
which ought to be abolished, how are to a mere name; and, probably, to 
we to escape the same conclusion render it better, that our people should 
with regard to what are virtually be abandoned at once to the irregular 
nothing else than the Church-rates and perilous elements of '' the volun- 
of our own country ? Surely they tary system.” 
will not be said to be less a grievance In this observation as to the mean- 
becausc, as we believe, tlioy are com- ness of our parish churches and par- 
paratively greater in amount, and sonages, we would not be thought to 
of more extensive application in the overlook the manifest improvement in 
maintenance of our National Church ? this matter which, to the'credit of our 
If they are an evil, this of course is landed proprietors, has taken place, 
only an aggravation of it; and the even within our own memory. But 
hardship which they impose on every to what is that improvement to be 
proprietor in Scotland should, on the ascribed ? Evidently to the system 
jjrinciples of the abolitionists, be re- whereby the maintenance of these 
dressed without delay. Yet every edifices is made to depend on local 
Scotchman knows—and none know contribution. It has often been ob- 
better than most of the petitioners to served that, even suj>posing wo had a 
whom wc have referred — that any national fund appropriated to this 
meii^iiro for the redress of thisgriev- purpose, its application would he in 
ance ” would be the death-blow of the many ways more difficult, more ex- 
(:hurch of Scotland: and for this simple pensive, and more unthrifty, than that 
and unanswerable reason, that there is of a local fund, and that in these 
no other fund from which, directly or points, therefore, there are manifest 
indirce.tly, the purposes of which we advantages in the latter. But, above 
have spoken could be supplied. Our all, the local support of our eCclesias- 
jiarisli churches, and the houses of our tical edifices seems to us to be recom- 

- - - ■ - -  _. 

([ucstion, he cotiics at length, however, to the only point at issue—whether, if the Vestry 
thut refuse a rate, the ehurchw'ardcns can make it of their own authority, and have it 
enforced by application to the competent courts. Sir John maintains that they cannot do 
this : but how does he supjiort his opinion ? Not by citation of legal authorities to that 
effect: for be admits that these are the other way, and he expressly mentions the opi¬ 
nions of three legal writers of high name, and two reported cases, in which the right of the 
churchwardens thus to fix and enforce a rate is recognised in the most express terms. 
He tells us, to be sure, that these opinions and judgments are erroneous ; but for this he 
gives us no authority but his own : and as for his argument on this point, it seems to Uavo 
no bearing whatever on the subject. If we understand it rightly, it amounts to this, that 
the churchwardens cannot impose a rate in such circumstances, because it has been 
held that, not being liable for church repairs, unless in so far as they have funds in their 
hands for that iiurpose, they cannot impose a retrospective rale-—that is to say, a rate 
for the payment of repairs which have already been made by them : than wliicli it has 
never been our fortune, in speech or pamphlet, to meet with a more perfect non sequi- 

iur. Wc have alwwys understood that, in legal questions, arguments or analogies, even 
if well-founded, were of but small value when opposed to authorities : but here Uiere is 
neither argument nor analogy—nay, not even mystification. 

Sir John’s pamphlet, therefore, seems only to afford additional evidence of the sound¬ 
ness of those legal opinions on this subject to which we have more than once referred 
ill the course of these observations. We may add, that it will be found strongly to 
confirm the views which wc have stated as to the beatings of this question on our 
Scotch Church Kstablishmcnt: for there is not a single sentence of it as to the distinc¬ 
tion between Church-rates and tithes, and the history of the former as compared with 
the latter, which does not strike at the legal provision for the maintenance of our 
Scotch Churches. 
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mended by the interest and the pride in 
them which it gives to our landed 
proprietors! and the opportunity which 
it ^ords of consulting their liberal 
views, their redned tastes, and their 
pious feelings in the form of them. It 
is clearly from this cause that, in the 
more wealthy parts of Scotland, our 
parishes now begin to vie with each 
other in the architectural character of 
our churches, and in some instances 
of our parsonages also ; and that the 
meagre, rectangular, barn-like struc¬ 
tures in which the glory of God Avas 
evidently the last thing in the build¬ 
ers* thoughts—are gradually giving 
way to edifices in which we are pre¬ 
sented as with the fairest feature of an 
English landscape. This is a view 
of the subject which seems to us to 
extend in many ways far beyond the 
regions of mere taste and relinement: 
Nor do we think that there is any 
subject connected with this question on 
which, in its various aspects, the eye 
of true devotion Avill dwell Avith high¬ 
er interest. 

Neither must we omit to mention 
that, as a necessary consequence of the 
abolition principle, the system which 
has so long been the peculiar pride 
and boast of Scotland—we mean our 
system of parocliial education—must 
fall likewise ; for we are not aware 
of a single circumstance with regard 
to the mode in which a parish school- 
house is supported, wliich should ex¬ 
empt it from any objection which can 
be urged with respect to the mainte¬ 
nance of the Church and parsonage. 
Our school-houses may, in truth, be 
regarded—to a certain extent at least 
—as a part of our ecclesiastical esta¬ 
blishment ; and if it be a grievance 
that a Dissenter should be bound to 
contribute to the support of a Presby¬ 
terian Church, we should like to know 
the grounds on which it can be argued 
that the obligation to maintain a Pres¬ 
byterian school-house can be imposed 
on him without injustice. 

It may possibly be thought by some 
that these vicAVs as to the operation of 
the Church-rate abolition-principle in 
Scotland are rather speculative and 
overstrained; but we confess that they 
appear to us to be not only the naturaly 
but the nect&sary result of that “ equal 
justice ’* to both countries, which is the 
favourite theme of our opponents. If 
it be just that the Church-rates should 
be abolished in England, avc cannot 

comprehend how it can be just that 
burdens which thus correspond so 
nearly with them should be suffered 
to remain litre. We do not say that 
the English Chimch-rates, and the le¬ 
gal provisions of the same description 
of which we have spoken with refe¬ 
rence to our own country, are, in all 
respects, identical. There are, no 
doubt, .some matters of mere form, or 
of more detail, in Avhich they difter ; 
but we affirm, without the smallest 
fear of contradiction, that they jiro 
not distinguishable in any eireum- 
staiice which Avould afford even a 
pretext for refusing to apply the same 
principle of reform—if such it must be 
called—to both of them. If, then, 
Ave arc to be told that thi^re is no rea¬ 
son to api)reheTul that this principle 
of reform Avill, in the ])resent instaiiee, 
extend beyond England, a\'c can only 
answer that avo have not been able 
to diseoAor, either iu the nature of 
the ease, or in our recent ]>oli1ieaI 
history, or in the temper of the pre¬ 
sent times, any good ground of a^sn- 
raiice on this point; and that, for 
our own ])art, we should just as soon 
believe tliat any other pestih^nee, 
moral, political, <>r physical, avouUI 
be bounded by the ideal line Avhicii 
separates the two kingdoms. 

But this is not all; for it can hard¬ 
ly fail 10 be obs(*rve(i by any one a\'1io 

has attended to thio subji^et, that if 
there is really a grievam*e in the pay¬ 
ment of Chnrch’rates, or any burth(*n 
which may correspond to them, it is a 
grievance uhich jiresses Avitii fir 
‘greater Avcight, or, at least, which 
exists to a far greater extent in this 
country than in England. We have 
no accurate information as to the 
nnmbcs of English rate-payers A\dio 
dissent from the Estahlished Chureh ; 
but wc believe it h(*ars but a small 
proportion to the number of those 
Av’lio belong to it. But how is it 
ill Seotlami ? We are sure that we 
are within bounds when avc say that 
one-hulf of the property Avhicli con¬ 
tributes to the maintenance of our 
parish churches is iu the hands (if 
Episcopalians. It may no doubt be 
said with perfect truth, and it surely 
never can be said but to tlieir honour, 
that this class of proprietors have 
not yet discovered that they arc 
subjected to any hardship in thus sup¬ 
porting the established religion of the 
country ; and though no doubt I>is* 
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senters, they will be admitted on all 
hands to have ever been the most 
strenuous opponents of that voluntary 
principle which lies at the root of the 
present question. But if the Disscnt- 
ters of England are really aggrieved 
in this matter, here is obviously a 
grievance of far greater magnitude; 
and it is for our adversaries to explain 
why it has not hitherto been brought 
into view, and—if their arguments have 
any foundation—on what principle it 
can continue unredressed. 

From this plain statement of this 
question, as it bears on our own 
(Church Establishment, two considera¬ 
tions, seem to arise, which, in our hum¬ 
ble ju(lg*ment, cannot be pressed too 
strongly, the first of them, on the no¬ 
tice of our legislators, and the second 
on the attention of certain would-be 
legi>lators for the English Church, in 
tliis part of the kingdom. 

Ill the first pla<'e, then, we would 
ask our legislators whether, in sanc¬ 
tioning this measure for the relief of 
the English Dissenters, they have 
duly eighed its (*ftect on the Church 
K'ilablislmieiit of Scotland? We can¬ 
not, in tli(‘ face of all experience on 
t.liis j)oint, flatter ourseUes tliat onr 
Sc‘ottish iutor(‘sts occupy a v^^ry large 
space in the august mind of Parlia¬ 
ment : We have not yet, like our 
Irish friends, learned the secret of our 
own importance; but still we j)cr- 
suadc ourscdv(‘s that the maiuUmance 
or subversion of our National Church 
is not a matter of absolute indifterence 
to any branch of the legislature. If, 
therefore, it can bo proved—and we 
think the proof on this subject is com- 
})lete—that the measure for the aboli¬ 
tion of the English Church-rates 
involves, in principle at least, the ruin 
of our C'hurch Establishment, are we 
not entitled to ask the authors and the 
supporters of that meJisurc how they 
reconcile this with their professions of 
friendship—or at any rate, their dis¬ 
clamations of hostility—to the national 
religion ? Have they ever considered 
whether the blow which is thus aimed 
at the Church of England would reach 
ns at aU ? And if not, is it unworthy 
of them to enquire w'hat, in that event, 
might be itsconsequences, and whether, 
from its destruction of the humbler 
fabric of Presbyterianism, it might 
not recoil with tenfold force on the 
more stately and imposing structure 
fit which it was originally directed? 

There may be those who will treat the 
in^cated in such ques¬ 

tions as idle and chimerical; and we 
would hope that they arc right in do¬ 
ing so. But if they are, it can only 
be from the forbearance of those who, 
on this side of the Border, possess an 
interest in the present question ; and 
we have no scruple in saying that, if 
the demand of the English Dissenters 
shall be conceded, on this forbearance 
the legislature at least has no right to 
calculate. Neither, we think, ought 
they to calculate on it; for assuredly 
no man ever did or can calculate the 
consequences of legislating, not with a 
view to the removal of spcciflc evils, 
but in furtherance of an attempt to 
extort the acknowledgment of abstract 
political principles. 

In the second place, we would put 
it to such of our countrymen as may 
liave joined, whether by petition or 
otherwise, in the present clamour 
against the English Church-rates, in 
the honest conviction that the law on 
this subject imposes a hardship on the 
English Dissenttrs, which is unknown 
in our part of the island, whether this 
view of the close similarity between 
the Church-rates, and our own legal 
provisions for the maintenance of pa¬ 
rish-churches, ought not powerfully to 
influence their judgment with respect 
to this measure ? We believe there 
are many of these persons who have 
never considered the burdens, which 
we have shown to correspond to the 
Church-rates of England, as the sub¬ 
ject of the slightest complaint or objec¬ 
tion ; indeed, we are certain that the 
justice and propriety of them are fully 
acquiesced in by all who do not openly 
advocate the voluntary system, or, in 
other words, the total abolition of our 
National Church. By no other class 
of persons has the abolition of these 
burdens, for the relief of our Scotch 
Dissenters, ever been contemplated as 
within tlie range of possibility ; for 
every Scotchman knows and feels that 
the existence of the Church Establish¬ 
ment depends as essentially on them 
as on the stipends of the clergy ; and 
that, if they should be removed, there 
is no source from which the want could 
be supplied. This is so manifest—the 
destruction of the Establishment is 
here so plainly involved, that we are 
not aware that even the voluntaries 
themselves have ever hinted at the 
abolitioi) of these provisions as a mca- 
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sure distinct and separate from that 
ulterior design to which the abolition 
of the Church-rates has been artfully 
chosen as the preparative. This, then, 
brings the present question, so far as 
this country is concerned, within a 
narrow compass. Those among us who 
have advocated the abolition of the 
Church-rates as a peculiar grievance of 
the English Dissenters, have done so 
in error as to the true nature of the 
question, and its bearing on our own 
Church; and with respect to all others 
who have taken part in this matter, 
we are irresistibly led to the conclu¬ 
sion that they have made common 
cause with the English ahoUtionists 
for the destruction of all ’Church 
Establishments. 

This last view of the matter is per- 
haps even more conclusively establish¬ 
ed by that other circumstance with 
regaid to our Scottish agitators on 
this question, to which we alluded as 
a separate subject of consideration in 
the commencement of these remarks 
—we mean the total absence, on their 
part, of any other interest in this mea¬ 
sure. We have said that one-half of 
the property liable to the burden of 
maintaining our parish churches be¬ 
longs to persons who are not mem¬ 
bers of our Church Establishment, 
but of the Church of England; but 
that no complaint on this subject has 
ever yet been heard from them. We 
may truly add, that, with exceptions 
too trivi^ to be even named, these 
are the only class of Dissenters who 
possess such property. Is it, then, 
for their sake that our Scotch peti¬ 
tioners have busied themselves with 
thb question ? Credulous indeed 
must be be, within the precincts of 
whose belief such a notion has ever 
found a dwelling. Is it in sympathy 
with their Dissenting brethren of 
England that they have done so?— 
This is their own account of the mat¬ 
ter ; and in one sense it is unquestion¬ 
ably the true one. But their sympathy 
(except perhaps in those few cases of 

■ferror to which we lately referred) 
is not with the pretended grievance 
of their English brethren, but with 
their real grievance—^the intolerable 
grievance of a Church Establishment. 
We believe that of the English aboli¬ 
tionists themselves, there are but an 
inconsiderable proportion who are 
rate-payers; and it is difficult enough 
to believe that such persons, having 
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no immediate interest in the matter, 
should yet take part in it, without that 
more remote interest in it which 
seems to us to be the key to all the 
difficulties of this question. But it is 
absolutely incredible that any consi¬ 
derable number of persons in this 
country, without such immediate in¬ 
terest, should concern themselves with 
such a subject on any other view— 
unless, indeed, they should do so 
merely in order to bolster up a 
Ministry, who, in introducing this 
measure in order to propitiate the 
enemies of the Church, have added 
another to their many claims to that 
contempt which is the sure portion of 
folly and meanness. 

We have sometimes heard it asked, 
what advantage that class of our 
Scotch Dissenters, who, without con¬ 
tributing in any form to the mainte¬ 
nance of our Establislimcnt, thus con¬ 
cern themselves in this question, can 
contemplate as likely to accrue to 
them from the downfal of the Eng¬ 
lish Church, and the consequent 
downfal of our own ? They can 
scarcely hope in that event (it is said) 
for any new distribution of ecclesias¬ 
tical revenues, in which they should 
be included: nay, they can scarcely 
hope to retain those gratuities which 
at present they arc in some instances 
content to receive, not ])erljaps in the 
most perfect consistency with their 
own professed tenets. Those who 
argue thus, manifest a strange igno¬ 
rance of the true sources of the volun¬ 
tary principle. Our dissenting clergy 
who maintain this principle, have 
evidently just the same interest in the 
demolition of the Church Establish¬ 
ment which actuates any other de¬ 
scription of levellers in the furtherance 
of their work of destruction. They 
imagine (whether justly or not is of 
little import) that the field of their 
ambition, and the sources of their 
profit, would be thus enlarged, so as,to 
be bounded only by their own talents 
and enterprise: their views arc in 
fact precisely the views d free tradef 
and they contend as against the ob¬ 
structions of a great monopoly. We 
are afraid, likewise, that there are 
not awanting among them various un¬ 
equivocal symptoms of feelings of 
even a more questionable character: 
—feelings of enmity, which, deep- 
rooted as they would seem to be, have 
yet apparently no better catise than 
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the mere inferiority of wealth and 
station. This is a subject on which 
it would be painful for us to dwell; 
but we may at least say^ that if such 
feelings are not more prevalent among 
this class of persons than charity 
would wish to believe^ they have in 
most instances been singularly unfor¬ 
tunate in the expression of their opi¬ 
nions. We would by no means affirm 
tliat all our Scotch voluntaries are 
guided by such views or sentiments ; 
ob the contrary^ we arc persuaded 
that there are some of them who act 
solely and exclusively on the con¬ 
scientious conviction, that the cause of 
true religion is injured, and not pro¬ 
moted by a Church Establishment; 
but we are equally persuaded, that 
with the great majority, this convic¬ 
tion is at least powerfully aided by 
these more secular influences. If we 
arc wrong in this opinion, we can 
only say that the fault is not ours; 
for, wif/i one single exception^ we have 
never yet met with a speech or a 
treatise in the voluntary cause, which 

was not marked throughout with the 
most common and repulsive features 
of Radicalism. 

But we are not called on here to 
trace ^ the origin of the voluntary 
principle ; it is enough to say, that in 
every view which can be taken of our 
present subject, that principle, pre¬ 
vailing as it now unfortunately does 
among by far the greater number of 
our Scotch Dissenters—excepting al¬ 
ways the Episcopalians, among whom 
it isAbsolutely unknown—must be re¬ 
garded as the chief ground on which 
any portion of our countrymen have 
taken part in a (]ucstLon so foreign to 
their usual thoughts, so indifferent 
to their immediate interests, and so'’ 
far removed from their ordinary 
sources of information. We are con¬ 
vinced that there is scarcely a man of 
them who knows at this moment what 
the English Church-rates reaUy arc, 
or who cares what they are, unless in 
so far as they may be supposed to 
form an assailable point of our Church 
Establishment.* 

* Tliis Is an observation which,—so far, at least, as ignorance is eoncerned,—might 
obviously be extended a good deal farther, conceive it to bo self-evident, that 
those alone who are habitually resident in England, can be sufficiently familiar with 
the working of the Church-rate system, to form a sound opinion on it; and certain¬ 
ly we should not have 2)reBnincU to say a word on this subject, except on the testi¬ 
mony of such persons. This is a circumstance of the utmost weight in every view of 
this (]ucstlun ; and assuredly it ought not to bo lost sight of in considering the recent 
result of it in the House of Commons. The Ministerial majority was certainly by no 
means large; but if wo shall throw out of view those Scotch and Irish Members, who 
(not to express ourselves more strongly on this ])oint) cannot possibly bo thought of 
competent authority on such a question, we shall And that Ministers must have been in 
a most decided minority. We are glad to sec, from the Edinburgh Couront of this 
day (Thursday, 20th April), that this rational view of the matter is strongly founded 
on, in a protest by several of the more intelligent members of the Edinburgh Town 
Council against the interference of that worshipful body in this question :— 

** Dr Neill,’* we are there told, handed in the following reasons of dissent and 
protest against the resolution of the Council on Tuesday last, to petition both Houses 
of Parliament in favour of the Irish Corporations Bill, and the English Church-rates 
BiU 

** 1. Because the Town Council does not represent the public of Edinburgh in poli¬ 
tical matters, and is not therefore justified in thus thrusting such petitions on the 
Houses of Parliament, virtually in name of the community; particularly when it is evi¬ 
dent that the solo object is to render aid to an Administration, the very existence of 
which notoriously depends on conciliating the Roman Catholics of Ireland, and the 
enemies of the Established Churches in Great Britain, and in thwarting and deprehsing 
the friends of Protestantism and Protestant Establishments in the two countries. 

** 2. Because the present Irish Corporations Bill ought to bo considered by Scottish 
Presbyterians as peculiarly objectionable, inasmuch as the necessary effect of passing it 
would be to place the entire management of many of the towns of Ireland, and the 
funds of the incorporations, in the hands of persons under the immediate and absolute 
influence of Popish priests, and thus not only to arrest the progress of Protestantism in 
that country, but perhaps to pave the way for its overthrow. 

** 3. Because the nature and bearing of the proposed Church-rates Bill on the true 
interests of England, must be better understood and judged of by the English members 
of the House of Commons than by Town Councillors of Edinburgh; yet it is well 
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In tbe close of these few remarks^ 
we would once more observe, that wo 
have approached this question in order 
merely to point out some of its bearings 
on our own National Church, and to 
indicate the vie^s of those among us 
who have engaged in the recent agita¬ 
tion of it; and that, as we have there¬ 
fore abstained from entering into ang 
of its details, we have refrained alto¬ 
gether from noticing the juggling and 
fraudulent scheme by which the 
Church-rates are proposed to be^sup- 
plied. That scheme, both with re¬ 
spect to the English Church itself, 
and the lessees of its property, we re¬ 
gard as a scheme of confiscation in 
its worst and most corrupt form: And 
even if it were otherwise unobjection¬ 
able, we should strenuously protest 
against it, on the plain and obvious 
groimd, that by throwing the main¬ 
tenance of ‘‘ the fabric of the Church” 
on Church property, it directly aids 
the views of the enemies of the Esta¬ 
blishment, by depriving it in so far of 
its proper national character. On 
this subject, however, wc deem it un¬ 
necessary to enter; the more espe¬ 
cially as it must be evident to all who 
arc in the least degree conversant 
with the subject, that if the abolition 
principle were to be recognised, con¬ 
fiscation itself could not supply any 
similar fund for the support of our 
Scotch Churches. 

Without therefore, detaining our 
readers by adverting either to this or 
any of the various other views of the 
subject, which have elsewhere been so 
ably illustrated, we would merely ask 
in conclusion, and with reference to 
those points to which we have endea¬ 
voured to direct attention, whether it 
is possible for any rational being ho¬ 
nestly to maintain, that the national 
religion would not be endangered by a 
measure which is so obviously de¬ 
manded with a view to its destruc¬ 
tion, and the extension of which, to 
this part of the kingdom, must in a 
few years render ours an Establish¬ 
ment without churches, and without 
residences for our clergy ? We are 
convinced, tliat nothing, save the most 

inveterate political prejudice, could in¬ 
duce any conscientious person in his 
right mind to hesitate for an instant in 
answering this question. We believe, 
moreover, that it is a question as to 
which even political prejudice is al¬ 
ready fast giving way ; and that the 
Ministry find to their cost, that in 
this portentous measure tlicj' have 
mistaken their influence with many of 
their own adherents. What course 
they may pursue in attempting to re¬ 
trieve their error, we cannot presume 
to conjecture: We pretend not to 
calculate the resources of their dis¬ 
honesty, or to fathom the depths of 
their degradation. We feci assured, 
however, that in this direction at least, 
their revolutionary progress must be 
arrested ; and that neither force nor 
fraud will yet prevail in a contest 
where we have every thing to protect 
which a pation can value, and every 
thing to avert which it ran fear. 
The security of our National Church 
is indeed ''the question of questions;’* 
and it is felt to be so, by that portion 
of our people which forms the true 
strength of the country. Assailed by 
the vulgar hatred of the obscene and 
grovelling herd of infidels, and the 
deeper enmity of Papists and “ Volun¬ 
taries”—betrayed by a weak, sordid, 
self-seeking Government, and their 
obsequious and nn^British majority of 
the House of Commons,—who shall 
yet doubt, that--" a fortress at once, 
and a temple ”—built on the sure foun¬ 
dation of a peopl(‘’s love—our Protest¬ 
ant Establishment will bid defiance to 
them all? In the humblest edifice 
which rears its modest form among 
the graves of their fathers, there is a 
charm in the sight of our simplest vil¬ 
lagers—in " the sound of the church- 
going bell” there is a music to their 
inmost hearts, of which tlie motley 
and party-coloured tribe of church- 
reformers evidently know nothing; 
nor perhaps has this ignorance of 
feelings, the oldest and the most 
changeless which bind us to our native 
land, ever been more clearly evinced 
than in the'present measure. 

known that a majority of the English members entirely disapprove of the measure in 
qnestion.” 

We tliink onr readers will acknowledge, that though the Irish Corporations Bill docs 
not belong to our present subject—except, indeed, as it forms a part of the same sys¬ 
tem of attack on our National Church—^yet this protest is well worthy of being thus 
given entire, and does high honour to its authors. 
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sierua leone. 

* 

No spot of the earth labours under 
a worse reputation than our little 
anti-slave colony on the western side 
of the mighty African continent. 
Misery and mortality, swamps and 
savages, hot winds, miasmata, tomb¬ 
stones, fogs in wluch pestilence covers 
the soil like a perpetual shroud, and 
the yellow fever slaying at every 
season of the year, form the picture 
in the brains of Europe. Yet Sierra 
Leone may still say something for 
itself. Not that we have the slightest 
desire to i)alliatc the slightest of its 
aeiuul evils, nor the least imaginable 
wish to try whether its climate might 
act with greater effect on the cuticle 
of rhe King of Ashantee, or our own. 
As to otlier points, we look with as 
much disrespect as the matter can de¬ 
serve, upon all efforts, if such have 
been made, to raise a mercantile profit 
out of a religious illusion. But let 
justice be done even to Sierra Leone. 
Black as it may be, it may have here 
and there a tinge of white. Provi¬ 
dence has done few things on this 
cartli in which the evil is not relieved 
by some evidence of good ; and new 
ft)rgetting all that has been said by 
those who have seen Africa only in 
a map, and known its qualities only 
in a newspaper, we shall give a few 
sketches of it from one who has trod 
tlie soil, looked about him with com¬ 
mon sense eyes, and after eating, 
dnnking, and sojourning there, has 
actually returned to tell the talc—a 
tale that he has told truly, pleasantly, 
and pictures(iuely. 

It must be owned that the author’s 
introduction to this settlement was 
inauspicious. In the first pages of 
his volumes he acknowledges that the 
whole crew, with but a single excep¬ 
tion, and that one not himself, felt 
singularly depressed at their near ap¬ 
proach to the Afri(san shore; that the 
atmosphere, which had been clear, 
seemed suddenly to thicken into mist j 
that the sea had groAvn sluggish, the 
dolphins and tropic birds had fled; 
that the passengers moped, the sailors 
grew silent, and the captain often for¬ 

sook his chart for reading hooks of 
grave meditation. In fact, the stories 
of the “ White Man’s Grave” had 
laid their heavy hand upon the ship ; 
and while no man suffered himself to 
think that his own fate was to bo de¬ 
cided, every man looked with a sinis¬ 
ter eye upon the fate of his friend. 
TIm first sight of the shore was in 
keeping. It was a low, shelvy 
land, extending beyond all view in an 
uniformly dead level.” Upon that 
shore the captain of the British sur¬ 
veying ship had been destroyed the 
year before by savages. At length 
the scene improved. Blue mountains 
shot up in the distance ; when the sun 
set, which it did with rapidity new to 
the European eye, the mountaius be¬ 
came visible again by the multitude 
of their fires, the fiames of burning 
forests ! At length, dashes of phos¬ 
phoric light along the waters an¬ 
nounced the coming of a boat, and in 
a few minutes more the pilot sprang 
np the side; a black, witli the free¬ 
dom of an Englishman, the tone of a 
Y'ankec, and the cunning of a negro. 
The dialogue Avas characteristic. 

‘‘ How far is it to the town?” 
asked the Captain. 

A few, I guess,” was the answer. 
Shall we not soon drop an¬ 

chor?” 
When we get there, I judge.” 

The Captain now made a different 
tack. 

Pray, is the colony considered 
healthy at present? ” 

“ More or less, I expect.” 
Have there been many deaths 

among the white residents lately?” 
Can’t ye clew up the mainsail ? ” 

was the sole reply. 
The Captain, thus foiled, and super¬ 

seded iu his command, quietly de¬ 
scended into the cabin, opened his 
book, and appeared no more upon the 
deck. 

On reaching the shore in the pilot- 
boat, all Sierra Leone seemed to have 
gone to bed. Not a light was to be 
seen from the windows. All was 
still. The forest-fires were bfllden by 

The White Man’s Grave. A Visit to Sierra Leone, by F. H. Rankin. 2 vois. 
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an intervening hill. All vtras silent, 
dark, and stiflng. The heat, even at 
sea, had for some days been most re¬ 
laxing. The sailors had walked the 
deck nearly naked; the passengers 
longed to follow tlieir example, and 
the chief comfort was derived from a 
hope that it might be cooler on laud. 
This, however, was a grand mistake. 
" I had no sooner landed,” says the 
narrative, “ than a furnace seemed to 
have opened its parching breath on 
me. The first feeling was th^ of 
siifibcation, succeeded by a sudden 
faintness wliich had nearly caused a 
fall; a volume of heat rushed from 
the ground, and some moments elapsed 
before I could proceed, leaning on the 
muscular arm of my guide.” But 
even night in Africa is all alive. The 
air above and the earth beneath teem¬ 
ed with sound. The buz of innumer¬ 
able insects filled the ear. All was 
the whiz and hum of these swarming 
and creeping things. On reaching 
the house of the chief justice, bells 
and knockers being unknown, the 
krooman, his guide, gave notice of his 
coming by a loud cry. A crowd of ser¬ 
vants with lanterns and torches instant¬ 
ly rushed out. But they made a totally 
different display from ‘‘ the negroes, 
with flat noses and fouleau lips, whom 
we see begging through the streets in 
London. As well might we attempt 
to study the Arabian horse from the 
jade that moans in the shafts of a sand 
cart.” The slaves who find their 
way from the West Indies are wholly 
unlike the majority of the free natives 
of Africa, and are chiefly the offspring 
of despised tribes. While among 
the free natives, *'as noble features, 
as lofty an expression, and as fine 
countenances may be discovered, as 
Europe could offer.” The group 
which thus poured forth were chiefly 
youths, all dressed alike, in the simplest 
of liveries. Loose white trowsors, 
and a white shirt, very full and open, 
contrasting strongly with the jet of 
head and chest, arms and feet. I 
never saw a body of servants pictu¬ 
resque before. Those certainly were 
SQ.’^ 

Morning came, and the African 
landscape burst on bis eye in all the 
richness of its unrivalled vegetation. 
** Immediately in front rose the Bar¬ 
rack bill, Leicester mountain, and the 
Sugar Loaf beyond; a peak of nearly 
three thousand feet in height, clothed 

to the summit with forests of palm^ 
locust, and wild cotton-trees, whose 
lofty and rich foliage brought the view 
apparently, close to the eye. Wide 
streets presented an assemblage of 
houses and huts of every shape, ma¬ 
terial, and style of architecture; each 
generally surrounded by gardens, 
crowded with the dark orange and 
lime-trees, the soft green banana and 
plantain with their broad leaf, and the 
gorgeous papan, whoso slender shaft, 
graced by a handful of leaves and a 
cluster of green and orange fruit, 
creates the idea of a vegetable beau of 
refined lankness sumptuously equipped 
with thick ringlets and luscious whis¬ 
kers.” 

The population was equally new to 
the European eye. Groups of girls 
came doMm the mountain’s side, carry¬ 
ing ou their heads calabashes filled 
with red and black opines, bananas, 
water-melons, and the other southern 
fruits; with them came matrons car¬ 
rying their black piccaninies. Men 
followed, bringing bundles of coarse 
grass, fresh cut, forthe Freetownhorses. 
Strings of convicts, fettered together 
by clanking chains, dragged them¬ 
selves to their compulsory labours. 
All was bustle and activity. The mar¬ 
ket-place, the general focus of all, was 
naturally an extraordinary spec.tade, 
at least so far as variety of clothing 
and colour could make it such. It 
presented a moving mass of screaming, 
quarrelling, and bartering personages. 
Blacks, browns, siennas, bistres, se¬ 
pias, umbers, jet, ebony, and carbon¬ 
ated ; such as might have arisen from 
the ashes of Pompeii or Herculaneum 
after being charred, 

A large portion of the western coast 
of Africa always wears a repulsive 
look. It is almost a flat from Senegal 
in 1C deg. north, to Cape Patmos in 
4 deg, south, the noble promontory 
of Sierra Leone rising to break this 
monotony, like the Pyramids in the 
desert. The peninsula is nearly tri¬ 
angular, extending from Cape Sierra 
Leone on the west, in latitude 8 deg. 
and 30 min. north and south, 13 deg. 
40 min. west. The river Bunse forms 
its eastern boundary; the ocean washes 
it ftom the Capo to Kote’s river. Two 
sides and the centre on mountains and 
valleys, filled with evergreen forest. 
It was discovered in 1442 by the Por¬ 
tuguese, and in 1703, an English trad¬ 
ing company purchased a few acres 
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from the nativee; the settlement has 
heen since increased by treaty. The 
unhealthiness of the peninsula to Eu¬ 
ropeans has often been brought before 
the public ; but the knowledge of this 
painful fact has produced a beneflcial 
change in the general residence. In¬ 
stead of crowding the settlement with 
European troops and functionaries^ 
the whole number of whites, carrying 
on the various clerkships, does not ex¬ 
ceed eighty, in a population upwards of 
30,000 blacks. 

It is an old European custom to de¬ 
ride the negro understanding, and 
undoubtedly there are tribes which 
exhibit but little intellectual vigour. 
But there are others which show in a 
remarkable degree* the qualities of 
steadiness, determination, and indus¬ 
try. Among those are the Kroomen 
of Sierra Lcono, Their nation lies 
about 400 miles to the south of the 
])cninsula. The Krooraan, in Africa, 
is what the CJallogo is in Spain ; the 
man who travels for work does the 
hardest work with the most indefatig¬ 
able perseverance, and does it all sim¬ 
ply to obtain a sum of money suffi¬ 
cient finally to establish him in his own 
<‘ountry. Paddling his shfillow canoe, 
the solitary Krooman commits himself 
to the long voyage on his stormy 
ocean. The canoe is peculiarly liable 
to upset. He swims like a porpoise 
by its side, rights it, bales out the 
water, paddles through the waves 
again ; and if he can but escape the 
pirates of his own colour, who seize all 
whtfbi they can passing along shore, 
he arrives at the colony where he is 
to begin the labours of fortune-making. 
On his arrival, he generally enters as 
a sort of apprentice under a master of 
his own tribe, and after two or three 
years sets up for himself. He takes 
apprentices in his turn, and receives 
their wages. Of twenty shillings a- 
month earned by himselft he probably 
does not spend one. He is sparing in 
his expenses, frugal in his diet, and 
pays no tailor’s bills. At the age of 
forty, he has generally come within 
sight of the grand object. He_ has 
amassed about thirty pounds sterling ; 
but he does not carry the coin away 
with him. Its use is nearly unknown 
in Kroo-land. He lays it out in mar¬ 
ketable articles, and returns to dwell 
with his people as a gentleman. 

Another remarkable circumstance is, 
their dwelling without females while 
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they continue in the state of labour¬ 
ers. « There are no Kroo-women,” 
says Mr Rankin, « in Sierra Loone. 
It would answer no good purpose to 
bring them. The Kroos are practi¬ 
cal political economists of the modem 
school, and do not wed until mature 
age and adequate income justify ma¬ 
trimony. Kroo-town, therefore, pre¬ 
sents the unrivalled instance of a ba- 
chellor village^ I have strolled through 
the clusters of the square, loosely 
wattied sheds ranged without order, 
unfurnished and comfortless, which 
constitute this most strange suburb 
of Freetown, and thought of monas¬ 
teries. Groups of naked men were 
seen, busy in low-voiced gossip-pa¬ 
laver, or lying drowsily on the hare 
ground, courting sleep, before huts 
without windows, and scarcely of suf¬ 
ficient size to permit a tall man to ex¬ 
tend his limbs. But no woman could 
be espied ! Hut after hut presents the 
same dull scene ; the earth, the hovel, 
and the inhabitant, alike motionless, 
and of similar tint. About a thou¬ 
sand males arc congregated in this 
community of bachelors. The silence 
which broods over this quarter of the 
unmarried suggests reflections.’* 

The Kroos even venture to try their 
strength in logic.® “ Kas argued cle¬ 
verly on the existence of Satan, wA/cA 
he disbelieved. His arguments hinged 
on want of personal evidence, the ba¬ 
lance of probiibilities, and the oppo¬ 
sition of experience. Now, faith in 
Satan is the keystone of Afiican theo¬ 
logy. So that Kas’s hardiliood in de¬ 
nying it was not so marvellous as his 
daring to allow himself at first to spe¬ 
culate on such mysteries.” European 
knowledge, especially in the shape of 
reading, is not popular among the 
Kroo nation, and the learned in books, 
on their return, arc put in Coventry. 
But with some the passion is so strong, 
that it has actually induced them to 
forsake their countrymen and return* 
to Freetown. I have seen such 
busily employed with slate and pencil 
working multiplication sums of gi¬ 
gantic dimensions for sheer amuse¬ 
ment.” More than this, he is a mu¬ 
sician, and plays a little native lyre, 
with grass for strings, and a calabash 
for sounding board, not in the usual 
eternal twang of the African, but to 
pretty melodies. More than this, ho 
18 an athlete of the first quality, and 
the only one of his colour who ever 
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takes exercise for amusement. He 
delights in -wrestling matches ; makes 
a preliminary’ pantomime for the sport; 
wrestles in a regular ring, and after 
exliibiting the most extraordinary agi¬ 
lity in bounding round this ring, and 
displaying his tine proportions, rushes 
on his antagonist, and finishes the game 
by throwing him over his head. Yet this 
rough treatment produc.es no ill blood. 
If the neck of the vanquished is not 
broken, he takes his defeat as a matter 
of fortune; cherishes hopes of future 
victory 5 returns to the lists on the 
first opportunity, and, as chance hap¬ 
pens to all men, sometimes transfers 
the laurel to his own black brow. 
Tlic Kroomcn are }ihilosopliers too ; 
and Diogenes himself might envy the 
composure with which they bear the 
scorn of the idle Negroes and Maroons, 
while they are daily gathering the 
circulating medium of the colony into 
their pouches. In another point, too, 
they show a sense which ouglit to be 
an example to many an European. 
Sierra Leone has it politics, and as in¬ 
tricate ones as tlu* (.’abinet of St 
I’etersburg. The Kroomaii alone sees 
all the affairs of state puss without 
gi\’ing himself a moment's trouble on 
the subject. His business is to make 
money and begone. He lca\cs the 
idlers to make themselves busy, if they 
will, in matters of Govcniincjit. On 
one point still more trying ho dis- 
j)Iays the most perfect calmness. 
As their determined bachelorship is 
known, the Kroos arc, of course, re¬ 
markably unj)opular with the ladies. 
The name of Krooinun is never pro¬ 
nounced from female lips but with the 
utmost contempt_“ Were a sable 
Juliet to forget herself so far as to 
look with equanimity u])on a Kroo 
Romeo, she would lose grarlo at once.” 
Happily for the Kroomcn, they are 
not ordered by their masters to love. 

Hard work, wrestling, and sleep fill 
up their time ; they arc ungallant, 
without doubt; but they please them¬ 
selves.” On the whole, we cannot but 
regard them as very sensible fellows. 

Africa has abundant luxuries, but 
the European appetite is disqusdiiied 
by the heat from enjoying them. 
There are other and worse drawbacks. 
The insects are innumerable : they 
would be enough, in our apprehension, 
to turn any banquet into the banquet 
of Tantalus. The profusion of viands, 
fruits, and wines, at the European 
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tables, and the most hospitable recep¬ 
tion, are not enough for happiness^ 
where they have such accompaniments 
as theseThe variegated locust, 
painted purple, red, and green, leap¬ 
ing into the soup plate, the large black 
cricket plunging into the wine glass, 
the fat-bodied mantis plumpiug into 
the hot spiced pepper pot.” As to 
temperature, every contrivance to 
credtc a cool sensation fails. In vain 
the refreshing orange and lime flower 
float in the finger glass ; in vain the 
■water in its porous redware jar evapo¬ 
rates, and sprinkles the globular sur¬ 
face with dew ; in vain the claret, Ma¬ 
deira, and Sauterne, have been for 
hours exposed to the sea breeze, the 
bottles encased in wet cotton, and 
stiinding in a cooler. Heat reigns 
triumphant, favoured by the cloth 
clothing ceremoniously ■worn at such 
times.” 

The Governor set out on a tour cd' 
in.<pcction, and Mr Rankin wa^ in¬ 
vited U> accompany him. They em¬ 
barked in 011c of the vessels appoiuted 
for hunting the slave ships into the 
creeks, a Kasee, mounting two curron- 
ad('s and a long eighteen gnu. The 
view, as the vessel moved out from the 
shore under the influence of a scarcely 
perceptible breeze, had all the lustre 
of tropical scenery. The coast was u 
succession of amphitheatres of inoiiu- 
tains sheeted with forest. The sea was 
instinct with life ; fleets of the purple 
and golden nautilus floated by ; and 
troops of the flying fish darted througli 
the air, like troops of swallow^ till 
they droppcid into the side of a wave, 
or, w'ith the fin refreshed by merely 
touching the crest of the surge, swept 
onwards again in a new course. The 
power of the sun was excessive. One 
of the officers who tlircw a hook into 
the water, and thus exposed his hand 
for half an hour, had it blist(5red and 
swollen. The niglit was passed on 
dock, under an awning. The mag¬ 
nificence of the tropical night is pro¬ 
verbial. The darkness of the heaven 
seems solid. The stars imbedded in 
it have the lustre of gems, they bum 
by reflection in the smooth waters; 
those waters themselves often burning 
with the blue phosphoric light of the 
medusae. As the vessel slowly floated 
on, the mountains showed their suc¬ 
cessive fires. This is the mode of 
clearing the wilderness for cultivation. 
The forest is set oxr flames, the jungle 

Sierra Leone. 
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blazes, the whole fearful population of 
both are put to the instant > rout, or 
consumed, the leopards and snakes are 
exiled, and man settles in their room. 

York, the present boundary of the 
voyage, was reached, and preparations 
were made to receive the high func¬ 
tionary. A company of negro militia 
came down to the beach, suffdRng 
under the accumulated evils of disci¬ 
pline, dust, and heat. The negroes 
abhor our broad cloths, our caps, 
belts, and all the j)arapharnaUa of regii- 

• lar soldiership. But, whether in India, 
Africa, or the West Indies, wo button 
up, tie down, brace and belt men, to 
whom nakedness is second nature, and 
this too in climates where the human 
skill seems almost too much to carry. 
But this is all according to the law of 
the Horse Guards ; and the etiquette 
of the temperate zone establishes the 
absurdity at the line. But the hajipier 
race beyond the law of the Horse 
Guards were in all their original de¬ 
light. Millions of huge crimson ants 
were gatheriug on tlie sand, apj)ar- 
cnlly to join in the review. Wild 

®parrois were screaming. Shoals of 
li^h ■were leaping out of the waters, as 
if lor joy. The naked population of 
York were fidl of gratulation at the 
coming of de Gobberrian man.” All 
was glee, but the unlucky company of 
negro warriors, who stood stiff and 
erect in tlieir uniform, wearing the 
look of a devoted band, standing in 
the furnacc-tiame oftlie sun,” 

But the subject assumes a more im¬ 
portant aspect when the colony is 
regarded as an outlet for tliat vast 
swelling of popidation which is yearly 
propelled from Britain to the ends 
of the earth. The general objection 
is, the nnhealthincss of the soil. But 
this, Mr Rankin observes, “ has 
been idly magnified by the love of the 
terrific, and the report has been main¬ 
tained by policy on the one hand and 
ignorance on the other.” There can 
he no doubt, that a good deal of mys¬ 
tification on this head has been long 
sustained. There can be as little 
doubt, that the insalubrity of any land 
is to be but imperfectly calculated 
from the deaths of European captains 
of ships, military officers, and high 
salaried civilians. Those classes in¬ 
variably live under the tropic as they 
would live in the London Tavern; 
practise no restraint in eating, drink¬ 
ing, or any indul^nce of home; are 

destitute of aU exercise; and thus, feast- 
mg and fattening, suddenly drop into 
tlie grave, to the surprise of nobody 
who sees their habits on the spot, and 
to the terror of all who hear nothing 
but thatthey have been killed by Sierra 
Leone. Temperance, regimen, atten¬ 
tion to the changes of climate, and 
moderate but regular exertion, would 
disarm the evil, and the triumph would 
be repaid by the possession of the richest 
territory perhaps on the surface of the 
globe. The spontaneous produce of the 
ground, the very weeds of this region, 
arc among the mostimiiortant articles 
of cultivation and commerce in all 
other parts of the earth; palm-oil, 
vanilla, cofiee, indigo, gums of va¬ 
rious kinds, Indian rubber, jesuits* 
bark, jalap, and a whole host of drugs 
and dye-woods, covering the ground 
in the wild luxuriance of nature. 
Sugar, cinnamon, spices, and tobacco, 
arc easily the result of culture. And 
in tin’s land, where largo farms may 
be purchiisi'd for scarcely more than 
the expense of reg-istering, the wages 
of the labourer are eight])ence or ten- 

a-day. •* I could not help,” 
says this animated and intelligent 
writer, “ indulging* in the vision of a 
white settlement at York. The mind's 
eye beheld tlie comfortable homo of aii 
industrious farmer s])ccdily raised by 
the willing exertions of black labour¬ 
ers ; sheltered by the orange and lime 
trees of tliis evergecn land; the farm¬ 
yard well stocked with the diminutive 
poultry and the stately Muscovy duck; 
the small Foulah cattle, cxaetl}' similar 
to tlie best Alderney breed ; and those 
glossy piebald sheep which seem to 
partake of the nature of the antelope, 
as well in flavour as in form ; with the 
granary filled with maize, millet, and 
corn. Beyond, the homestead fields 
of sugar-cane and indigo, and planta¬ 
tions of cotton ; while tlie hill-sides 
bristled with the stiff' hut generous cof¬ 
fee tree.” Even the present limits of 
the settlement by no means include its 
capabilities. Large tracts of neigh¬ 
bouring territory have been offered to 
the English Government for purchase, 
which, though refused for the time, 
would be available for any increase of 
population. 

But the extension of a British colony 
in this quarter of the world, would 
have more important results than com¬ 
mercial opulence. Slavery seems to 
have been the original impulse of 
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Africa. It lias cei^nly existed there 
beyond all record; and 'while it has 
been extinguished in almost every 
other land, even in the most barbarian^ 
it has continued in its ancient 'vigour 
in the most populous and poweriid 
realms of this mighty continent/* 
** A servant of servants" have the sons 
of Ham indeed been to all his breth¬ 
ren. Multitudes are still poured 
from the interior into the slave mar¬ 
kets of India^ £gypt> and Asia Minor. 
The trade to the Western World was 
merely a new drain to this vast popu¬ 
lation of hewers of wood and drawers 
of water. But it is this Christian 
slave trade that exhibits the traf¬ 
fic in human flesh in its horrors. The 
Oriental trade is comparatively mild. 
The Mahometan and the Pagan are 
our masters in mercy. 

Of the deep necessity for some ex- 
pedient^ on the largest and most vigo¬ 
rous scale, to subdue the Christian 
slave trade (well may Europe blush 
at the name), this volume, and it is 
equally clever and candid, furnishes 
the most stringent proofs. England, 
to her infinite honour, and perhaps 
not less to her providential security, 
has long abandoned this atrocious 
crime. But the trade is carried on 
by France, Portugal, and Spain, only 
with the more eager avarice, and even 
with more remorseless cruelty. Trea¬ 
ties have been made by England 
with those nations, and largo sums of 
money given by her actually to buy 
off the trade. By the treaty with the 
Brazils it lias been made jjiracy since 
1826, and with the Dutch since 1829. 
But the only result seems to be, that 
their slavers take another flag, and 
traffic as before. It is computed that 
not less than from 80,000 to 100,000 
slaves a-ycar cross the Atlantic to 
the possessions of those powers ! The 
treaties with Spain and l^ortugal are 
so habitually eluded, that they increase 
the miseries of the wretched captives. 
Of this his first step in Sierra Leone 
furnished the writer with a sufficient 
example. On the morning after his 
arrival, he was indulging in a view of 
the fine estuary on which the colony 
lies, and looking for the vessel which 
had brought him from England. 
Close in shore lay a large schoo¬ 
ner, so remarkable from the low 
sharp cut of her hull, and the exces¬ 
sive rake of her masts, that she seem¬ 
ed, among the other craft, as a swal¬ 

low among birds. Her deck was 
crowded with naked blacks, whose 
woolly heads studded the raU. She 
was a slaver with a large cargo. In 
the autumn of 1833 this schooner, 
apparently a Brazilian, and named 
the Donna Maria da Gloria,'* had left 
Loando, on the slave coast, with some 
meffhandise, to keep up appearances. 
But she was no sooner out of port than 
she received on board a cargo of 430 
negroes, and set sail for Rio Janeiro. 
Off the mouth of the Brazilian har¬ 
bour she was captured by a British 
vessel, as a slaver. This case was 
brought before the Court of Mixed 
Commission in Brazil. It is easy to 
conceive with what difficulties a Court 
so obnoxious to the native avarice 
must be met at every step. The com¬ 
pleteness of her Brazilian ownership 
not being sufficieiitry proved, it be¬ 
came necessary to send her back for 
adjudication to Sierra Leone. Thus 
this dungeon ship” had to recross 
the Atlantic with her miserable cargo, 
for a two months' voyage! On lier 
arrival, in February, 1834, the 430 had 
been reduced, by deatli and suffering,' 
to 335,—a fourth of the whole perish¬ 
ing in wretchedness unspeakable ; for 
the continuance of so many months* 
confinement in so cramped a position 
had produced all kinds of hideous dis¬ 
eases, diopsy,eruptions, absce8scs,and 
dysentery. Ophthalmia, too, was be¬ 
coming general. But until formally 
adjudicated by the Court, they could 
not even be landed. They thus re¬ 
mained in harbour two months more. 
But this was not all. The slaver was 
proved to have been sailing not under 
Brazilian colours, but Portuguese. 
The Portuguese are prohibited, by 
treaty, from trading only to the north 
of a certain line. Tlie slaver had 
been captured a few degrees to the 
south ? The Court was compelled to 
pronounce the capture illegal. She 
was suffered to return to the Brazils, 
not merely safe, but with a passport 
guaranteeing her from all British 
ships. I saw,” says Mr Rankin, 
forcibly, the evil ship weigh anchor, 
and leave Sierra Leone, with her en¬ 
sign floating as if in contempt and 
triumph. Thus a third time were the 
dying -wretches carried across the At¬ 
lantic, after seven months' confine¬ 
ment : few probably lived through the 
passage." A remarkable circumstance 
on this occasion vm, that the slaves 
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gave three loud cheers at the moment 
of the schooner's starting-^whether 
this rose from the monotony of misery 
on boardf the prospect of a Brazilian 
market^ or even of a grave in the 
waters, 

The process of liberation has some 
interest, as an imperfect attempt to 
show national mercy, where evei^ in¬ 
dividual subtlety, villany, and vice is 
leagued against its whole action. The 
chief places of capture areoif the mouth 
of some river in the Bight of Benin, or 
of Biafra, the Calabar, Bonny, &c. 
A search is made. If the equipments 
and cargo permit detention, an officer 
and prize crew are put on board, who 
take her to Sierra Leone for adjudica¬ 
tion. A scene in one of those vessels 
is described. It is horrible. “ I had 
an opportunity,’* says Mr Rankin, **of 
observing the process of liberation as 
an eyewitness. One fine day in May, 
the signal gun told of the approach of 
a vessel. A sharp-built schooner, with 
crowded canvass, ffiirted up the estu¬ 
ary like lightning; her nature was 
obvious ; she was a prize. A painful 
interest prompted me to vbit, as speed¬ 
ily as possible, this prison-ship. The 
Tinimance crew of the official boat 
swiftly shot us alongside. The craft 
show^ Spanish colours, and vv as nam¬ 
ed ^ La Pantica.’ Wc easily leaped 
on board, as she lay low in the water; 
the first hasty glance around caused a 
sudden sickness and faintness, followed 
by an indignation more intense than 
discreet. Before us, lying in a heap, 
huddled together at the foot of the 
foremast, on tho bare and filthy deck, 
lay several human beings in the last 
stage of emaciation, dying. The ship, 
fore and aft, was thronged with men, 
women and children, all entirely naked, 
and disgusting with various disease. 
I stepped to the hatchway, it was se¬ 
cured by iron bars and cross bars, and 
pressef/against them were the heads of 
the slaves below. It appeared that the 
crowd on deck formed one third only 
of the cargo, two-thirds being stowed 
in a sitting posture below, between 
decks ; the men forward, the women 
aft. Two hundred and seventy-four 
were at this moment in the little schoon¬ 
er! When captured, 315 had been 
found on board; forty had died during 
the voyage from the old Calabar, and 
one had drowned himself.” 

This was the first view; and wretch¬ 
ed as it was, it showed but half the 

evil. The next day’s visit was even 
more startling. « The rainy season 
had commenced, and during the night 
rain bad poured heavily down ; nesuly 
a hundred slaves had been exposed to 
tho weather on deck, and among them 
the heap of dying skeletons at the fore¬ 
mast. The captives were now count¬ 
ed, and their numbers, age, and sex, 
written down for the information of 
the Court of Mixed Commission. As 
the hold had been divided for tho 
separation of the men and women, 
those on deck were first counted; 
they were then driven forward, crowd¬ 
ed as much as possible, and the wo¬ 
men below were drawn up through 
the small hatchway from their hot, 
dark confinement. A black boatswain 
seized them one by one, dragging 
them before us for a moment, when 
they were noted down, and were in¬ 
stantly swung again by tho arm into 
their loathsome cell, where another 
negro boatswain sat, with a whip, or 
stick, and forced them to resume the 
bent and painful attitude necessary 
for the stowage of so large a number. 
The unfortunate women and girls, in 
general, submitted with quiet rcsigna- 
sion. A month had made their con¬ 
dition familiar to them. One or two 
were less philosophiciil, or suftered 
more acutely than the rest. Their 
shrieks arose faintly from their hidden 
prison, as violent compulsion alone 
squeezed them into their nook against 
tho curve of the ship’s side. I at¬ 
tempted to descend, in order to see 
the accommodation. The height be¬ 
tween the floor ^nd ceding was about 
twenty-two inches ! The agony of the 
position of the crouching slaves may 
he imagined, especially that of the 
men, whose heads and necks were bent 
down by the boarding above them. 
Once so fixed, relief by motion or 
change of posture is unattainable. Tho 
body frequently stiffens into a perma¬ 
nent curve. In the streets of Free¬ 
town I have seen liberated slaves in 
every conceivable state of distortion. 
One, I remember, who trailed along 
his body, with his back to the ground, 
by means of his hands and ankles. 
Many can never resume the uprig 

•posture.” 
In this description arc obviously 

omitted all the sources of sickness, dis¬ 
gust, and misery, which must arise 
from the mere fact of so many human 
beings thus crushed together, if it 
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were even but for a day^ mucb less for 
weeks and months^ independently of 
all the pun. of the stooping posture. 
That portion was one of the tortures 
of the old French dungeonsi and bor¬ 
rowed in our own« where a man could 
neither stand5 sit straight, nor lie 
down—a torture which soon became 
80 intolerable that it either forced the 
sufferer to declare himself guilty of 
any thing that was desired, or drove 
him mad. Our only wonder is, that 
even the apatliy of the negro endured 
it, without throwing the whole cargo 
into frenzy. “ La Paiitica,” fortu¬ 
nately for the unhappy slaves, was con¬ 
demned, and the negroes were brought 
on shore. The writer, who took an 
honourable interest in their fate, paid 
frequent visits to the King’s yard, 
where they were first received. The 
young children first recovered from 
their sufferings, and their elastic spirits 
seemed little injured. The men next 
rallied, but several died in the shed 
devoted to the sickly. Of tlic women, 
many were despatched to the hospital, 
victims to raging fever. Others had 
become insane. He was iiifornicd, 
that insanity was the frequent state of 
the female captives, and that it came 
chiefly on those who at first exhibit 
most intellectual devclopemcnt, and 
greatest liveliness of disposition. The 
women sustain their bodily sufferings 
with more silent fortitude than tlie 
men, and seldom destroy themselves ; 
but they brood more over their mis¬ 
fortunes, until the sense of them is lost 
in madness. 

But the British provision to dimi¬ 
nish these horrors retains ineffectual. 
Of the slavers, the chief part escape. 
Our squadron off the coast have been 
more successful of late ; and the rigid 
resolve of England to make her com¬ 
pacts with foreigners practically bind¬ 
ing, will render it more effective still. 
But a different description of vessels 
should be employed. Our ships are 
still too slow, too heavy, and too few. 
The low, sharp, rakish schooner of 
the pirates can often walk round the 
dignified B(iuare ships of the service, 
and in light winds invariably distance 
them. The Pantica was captured by 
chance. The Fair Rosamond, the 
captor, had entered the Calabar river. 
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and dropped anchor in a dark, foggy 
night. When day broke, the slave 
ship was discovered close by. They 
had unconsciously lain as neighbours 
side by side. The “ Pantica” had 
just been loaded with slaves, and was 
ready to weigh anchor at sunrise for 
America. A rocket was fired over 
her, and she had no alternative but to 
strike her colours. The chief actors 
in those abominations are the French, 
the Portuguese, and the Spaniards, 
The governments of those three coun¬ 
tries have been importuned in every 
shape of importunity to act with open¬ 
ness, and extinguish the detestable and 
dreadful trade, which they have so 
often and so openly bound themselves 
to destroy. Looking to the distracted 
condition of those three countries at this 
moment, when every other is at peace, 
can it be called superstitious to com¬ 
bine tbeir suttcrings with this hideous 
and national crime ? Must not the 
outcries of a Imudred thousand huiinui 
beings yearly torn from tlicir home, 
and tortured for the gains of this atro¬ 
cious trade, be heard in higher coun¬ 
cils than those of man ? Is it to be 
forgotten, in proof of this national 
punishment, that those three nations 
have been stripped of the colonial pos¬ 
sessions for whose express use the 
slave trade had been sustained ?—Por¬ 
tugal wliolly stripped iif the boundless 
cm])ire of the Bnizils—Spain wlmlly 
stripped of the boundless empire ol’ 
Mexico and ihe southern provinces— 
France wholly stripped of the noblest 
island of the Western world, the chief 
of all her colonies; while, as if to 
make the moral clear, England, the 
champion of truth and religion iii the 
cause of the unhappy slave, has not 
merely been sustained in possession 
of all the colonial power of older 
times, but has extended her empire 
through seas and regions almost un¬ 
known to the last age—an empire em¬ 
bracing the largest dominion ever 
placed under a single sceptre. 

We recommend this work to all 
who can enjoy an eloquent and 
tasteful narrative. We have found 
some difficulty in breaking oft* from its 
perusal. It is a new and a brilliant 
view of the glories of nature iu the 
loug-libcllcd world of Africa. 
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ECHOES OF ANTHiUITT- 

BY DELTA. 

SERIES SECOND. 

From the hoar remoteness of time, in wliich David lamented for Saul and 
Jonathan—Ossian poured forth his songs of Selma—and Hippocrates scorned 
the proffered honours of Artaxerxes—glide we now, in fancy, down the dim 
avenues of the eleventh century ; and glance, for a few moments, on the Sea- 
Kings, and their Scalds. 

In an old Icelandic Chronicle, called Knytlinga Saga, preserved in Bar¬ 
tholin's curious and excellent treatise, ** Causee de contemptu a Danis Mortis’* 
(4to, 1689, p. 54), will be found the following fragment, which, unlike the 
barbarous and bloody Odes and Incantations of the extreme north, breathes a 
chivalry worthy of France, Spain, or “ Olde Englondc.” 

Harald, surnamed the Valiant, was a Norwegian Prince, who greatl^ dis¬ 
tinguished liimself by his bold adventures. In pursuit of glory and riches, via 
piracy, he had not only scoured all the northern seas, but had penetrated into 
the Muditerranean, and made descents on the African and SiciMan coasts. Ho 
was at length captured, and detained for some time at Constantinople. Tho 
obdurate fair one, whom the glory of so many exploits could not soften, is 
said to have been Elissif, the daughter of Jarislaus, King of Russia. Tho 
Chevalier Mallet gives a French translation in his ** JJEdda^' (4to, 1755.) 

THE COMPLAINT OF HABAl.D THE VALIANT. 

• J. 
The pride and splorflour of the sea. 
My ships have circled Sicily,— 
Mj stout brown vessels, taught to 

brave 
The howling wind and trampling 

wave,— 
My banded warriors o’er the flood 
Looked eager for tlie feast of blood ; 
So far our stretch, so long our way, 
I though^our sails would never stay !— 
And yet, to recompense my pains,— 
A Russian maiden me disdains ! 

II. 

While yet a youth—half man, half 
boy— 

Say, saw ye then my face with joy. 
Ye men of Drontheira—though your 

towers 
Held troops so far outnumbering ours ? 
Dread was the conflict; fierce and far 
Rang through your streets the din of 

war; 
Until with shrieks, beneath my sword, 
Yo saw your young king’s life-blood 

pour’d; 
And yet, to recompense my pains,— 
A Russian maiden me disdains 1 

HI. 

Once—sixteen souls alone were we, 
. On shipboard, 'mid a shoreless sea,— 

When rose a tempest fierce and fell. 
And Ocean, with resistless swell, 
Rush'd wild across our loaded deck. 
As if triumphant o’er our wreck ; 
But strenuous hearts and hands were 

there; 
Hope smiled, and overcame Despair: 
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And yet, to recompense my pains,— 
A Russian maiden me disdains I 

IV. 

Eight manly feats I know aright— 
I fear no foeman in the fight; 
I curb with skill the fiery horse ; 
Swimming, 1 stem the torrent's force ; 
As if self-poised in air, 1 wheel 
Along the ice, on skates of steel; 
I dart the whirling lance ; with oar 
I urge the boat from shore to shore : 
And yet, to recompense my pains,— 
A Russian maiden me disdains! 

V. 

What maid, what matron can deny. 
When posted, in tho dawning, by 
The city of the South, we gave 
Our banners on the breeze to wave. 
That forward were my feet to rush 
Amid the battle's bloodiest crush,— 
That Harald's sword left none to say, 
Who fell beneath its sweep that day!— 
And yet, to recompense my pains,— 
A Russian maiden me disdains! 

VI. 

On Norway’s upland wastes of snow. 
Where rustics bend with skill tbe bow. 
My peaceful daya^egan, afar 
Prom warlike thoughts, from Ocean’s 

jar: 
Now, ’mid the rocks my vessels glide. 
The peasant’s dread, in banner'd 

pride,— 
Smps which have made wild shores 

their own. 
Where man’s abode was never known: 
And yet, to recompense my pains,— 
A Russian maiden me disdains! 

2 Y 
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If so sings tlic half-pagan Noi*scman of the sorrows with which the scorn o£ 
an earthly fair one darkened his triuniphs, let us li^ten to the love-noles whicli 
the enthusiastic temperament of the Oreiital ^Maliomotaii could suppose 
breathed from Heaven over his dying hour, in conimiserdtion of his sutler- 
ings and fidelity in the cause of'' tlio true faith.” 

In that most pietaresque of all chronicles of human action. Professor Ock- 
ley’s History of the Saracens, we are told that M'ords to the following effect 
were rej>eato{l by a ^varlike chief, named rKrimali, before rushing into ii 
battle, where he 'was slain after performing prodigies of valour. 

AHi: DUAlIl-^ONO OI I KlllMAll. 

I. 

Mcfliinks from Panidiso I see 
A black-eyed maiden beckon nio ! 
And such a form, and such a face, 

l^at, oh could mortal gaze bcliold,— 
So soul-Mibdidng in their grace,— 

'Twould fire the soft, ’twould melt 
the bold, 

Tilleacbjhislieart-decptlaino to pro\e, 
Would iicak, would pine, -vvould die 

for love! 

II. 
SJie 'waw's her .^iiowy arm, half seen, 
Tliroitgh iloatiug folds of silken green; 
And in lier lefi hand 1 descry 

A cup with g(*ms of rare device ; 
She bends on mo a loving lye. 

She beckon.'- on to Paradise. 
And calls, () eoino in Heaven to 

d>\cll. 
Come quit kly, h r I love thee 'well !*’ 

In Ins nolL> to tlie (iiaoiir, tliaf most iinpas.'ioiJed ok (ierj* )n. aj-. Lord 
Jjyron nnaitions :i war-song of the ^Jreeks .ilnio t « aj< liy of rlic .:..me iuquat. 
He has himself given it partly au inn.iortality in the Jhie- ending. 

'* TIicv come, tiieir kerchict>- gre<'n fliev Awive* 
A:id welcome with a kiss llie 

cd her ill a strain, to nhicli the foUowiii.,' maj ■'iijii'.o:-ed to hi-ai 
1 emote analogy. ^ 

/iiie 

iJix ni'iin oe.* in 11 
I. 

'Oepnr; ! illii.-ious of tlii'''woihl— 
■Sill* drc.ims of traflic — from mv* 

>h‘Ci)— 
t 

In visioned trance 1 '^ce unfurled, 
Outspread in sileitco vleep, 
A melanclioly fin* — 
W'liei’o spc'ctr.d lornis arc tiitting oVr 
From Earth to Jordan’s heavenly 

shore; 
Know 1 not thoc, sepiddiral, hoar, 
Drearj' Jcliosofdiat ? 
Thou valley of drv bones, where keep 
Our fatiiers' fathers their la.st slceii ? 

II. 

Life’s ebbing sands arc almost run : 
Ciiild, di*aw that safiron curtain by, 
Tlial I m.iy see you sciung sun 
Once iiiore before 1 die. 
Soon shall his radiance gild 
Thy temple, carili's most glorious 

gem, 
Oh distant, dear J.'rusalein ! 
Boar thou, bright orb, my love to them. 
With me, in ycuth, who tiUed 
Our Syrian fields ; and toll them, I, 
Fiu: from them, lay uic down to the. 

lii 

Teli tiii'i); I not f-iwiiy (U-arh— 
(jlrievc*—Oin- liatli been a race of 

"tcul ; 
Stedfast ar.<i stern—yea, fixed in faith, 
I'hough (loomed Powder’s scourge to 

feel. 
Tell them alone 1 grieve 

That 1 am (adicd to peace, before 

bannoi- rlo.it our country o’er; 
'J'hat. frh'udless, on a foreign sliore, 
Wy only bom T leave : 
Oh ! be her } oinig life’s voyage calm, 
It’ith ivn \ c" of oil, and v, iinls .)f balm ' 

IV. 

Sin*ah! lone seraph! ■\\hero wilt thou 
W'hen I Inne left thre rt'fuge find? 
Ne’er felt 1—ne’er so much as now-^ 
The scorn that haunts our kind! 
For thou hast known not grief: 
Gems, gold. I’ve garnered for thy 

dower. 
I’ve nursed thee as a priceless flower 
Within this almost Hebrew bower; 
The illuminated leaf 
Of my life's volume ; day and night, 
My sileiit, i^ccrct, sole delight. 
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But now I leave tliee, purest child, 
Foresakon in a foreign land. 
For us where hut to be reviled 
Is pointed Mockery’s liaud. 
Ah ! wert thou but at home, 
Where, kneeling at our fountain's 

brink, 
Boneath green palms, the camels drink. 
Then should it solace mo to think 
“Tliy feet no more might roam ; 
But heave the hills, and foams the 

brino. 
Betwixt thee and blest Falestinc. 

VI. 

t'lur race—Heaven's wrath hath si-at- 
tered them ! 

Tlic ehc-eii see n(» more thy soires, « X 
GodV dwollingplaee, Jc'nisaleiu, 
(ireat city of our sires ! 
Methinks 1 sec flioe still— 
’’i'lty tem]de. blcsi in ehh'i' time: 
'riiy teri*aec‘d ro(d , and touers -ub- 

lime : 
’riij^rujoeilu ;dK, whendig-fj eeM-liiiih; 
Thy (on.-ee:\iU‘(l hill. 
Mniml Olivet ; and SiJoa'.- stream. 

r nrrorinu* rod morning’s beam. 
Nil. 

Farow-Ti ^ ihouhastlny rnotlier’s eyes, 
J’ric^i, hla‘‘k, a*- ukeii, hv DaTinbe’s 

dow. 
Beneath the blue Ilniig (riaii skies. 
1 wot)i‘d k.rr long ag’o. 

tluauilit no more to roam ; 
And inn*' sure a health of love, 
Till liend-llw For-centioii drove 
Tlie irc'ekest fortii. and made u*. rove 
(hiee more without a hoim*. 
J would thy niutiicr's dust iiad lain 
Within our cave, on Jiukdi’s jdain ! 

But no ! it was not thus to bo!_ 
She sleeps within an Ihiglish hold - 
And where they buri(‘d her, lay me. — 
Nay, wdiy to anguish yield, 
Sarah, my lone and lovely child : 
But when thou art an orjilian, dry 
In faith thy lilial tears ; the sky 
Of Palestine shall glad thine eye, 
Dear wanderer of earth’s wild ; 
There hast thoiL kindi'od, wJio will 

make 
Thee welcome, even for rn}’' name's 

sake. 
IX. 

Farewell! thougli I must see it not. 
Thine eyes, mna Kuen-bird, may .•^ee 
Our tribes, heaven-gat liered, reaeli the 

fJlOt 

Whoiiec vengeance made them tleo.— 
The x\rab charger’s neigii. 
Tlie shouting ])eo])le tii(»uiuny’.d hark. 
Life-favoured cliild! yea, see (lod's 

Ark 
()nco more* unveiled to siglit, and mark 
dudahV trium])hanf day ; 
J’uhilled the [>ronii.'e ot'the L(»rd, 
'file stranger lied, the lo>t n*s(orcd! 

X. 

Farewell! 1 see thee, feel thee not; 
There i> a burden cm my breath ; 
Within my wins, once thrilling hot, 
1 f(*el the ici‘ of death. 
One kis*- before I die ;— 
There kneel hesidt^ my couch, and 

pray: 
So like yon jiarting gleam of day. 
In ]>caco my .''Oul shall pas;^ away 
Into llie clouidess sky ; 
And Ooik when 1 am gone, will be 
I’rieud, father, every thing to thee. 

THAXSL.VTIONS FROM UKUAXCER, 

llV ALl’llFD DOMIITT. 

No. I. 

Tiir. raisoxLii. 

CoMi:, leave your work, the dayliglit 
tiics. 

And see, theshejdicrd’s star i> risen!’* 
‘‘A youth who was our neighbour lies. 

My motlier, in a foreign prison. 
Tliey took him jirisoner on the sea. 

He W'as the last to yield tlioy say. 
Poor Mary, spin ! Oh, spin to free 

The wretched captive fur away ! 
Spin, my Mary, my poor Mary, 

For the captive far away ! ” 

"And must the lamp he lighted?— 
there! 

Alas, rny child, again in tears!" 
He i)uu‘s away wdth weary care ; 
The liritou at his misery sneers. 

From childhood, Adrian loved but 
me. 

He made our fireside always gay. 
Poor Mary, spin! Oh, sjjin to 

free 
The wretched captive far away! 
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** For Adrian, I myself would spin, 
Mv child; but I am weak and 

* old.” 
To him I love send all I win. 
My mother—all my scanty gold. 

In vahi that music beckons nio, 
Although 'tis Rose’s wedding-day. 

Poor Mary, spin! Oh, spin to free 
The wretched captive far away !” 

« Come near the fire, my child, and 
spin ; 

’ Tis wearing late—the night is cold 
‘‘ My mother, Adrian groans within 

A floating prison’s gloomy hold ! 
They spurn the shrunken hand which he 

Holds out, for bitter bread, to pray. 
Poor Mary, spin ! Oh, spin to free 

The wretched captive far away!” 

Nay, lately I have dreamt again 
That you, my child, were Adrian’s bride; 

Before a month is gone, ’tis plain. 
My drejims will all be verified !” 

“ And shall 1 then my soldier see. 
Before the fields their flow'ers display ! 

Poor Mary, spin! Oh ! spin to free 
The wretched captive far aw'ay. 

Spin, my Mary—my poor Mary, 
For the captive far away.” 

IF. 

.MV ^OCA'*70N. 

I'^pon the wide world tost. 
Poor—suffering—^Aveak, and small; 

Amid the stir and bustle lo^t. 
And overlooked by all ; 

Tlu* tear is sluuding in my eye. 
My lips are nmnnuring— 

Sing, whispers my goo.l angel nigh, 
Poor little fellow', >-ing ! 

The rich in chariots ride. 
And splash me as they go ; 

I ])aut beneath their cursed pride. 
Their insults undergo! 

They scowd on luipless poverty 
With looks how' withering ! 

Sing, w-^hisiiers my good angel nigh. 
Poor little fellow, sing. 

I shrink from w’ant and pain; 
A life unsettled fly ; 

And though it chafes, endure the chain 
Of humble industry. 

Oh, freedom’s sweet—but I must cat; 
Hunger’s a savage thing; 

Sing, wdiispcrs my good angel nigh. 
Poor little fellow, sing ! 

Love shone in my distress— 
\ swH'Ot and blessed light! 

But youth is gone, and he, I g»ic:»s, 
P^(•^»are^ tvj take his flf(^it. 

In T jaint wdien 1 descry 
Soft beauty b3os>omlng ; 

Sing, whispers my good angri nigh, 
I*oor little fellow, sing. 

To sing, or I mistake. 
Is all my task bc'low’ ; 

And will not they for wdiora I wake 
The strain, their love bestow ? 

AVhoii wine exalts the spirits high. 
Amid the jovial ring, 

Thrtu whispers my good angel nigh. 
Sing,—little fellow, sing. 

GOOD WINE AND PRETTY LASSES. 

Friendship, love, and wine to-day. 
Make our siinjde banquet gay! 

Etiquette we all resign ; 
What surpasses pretty lasses 

And full glasses of good wine! 

Love, the god who fashion spurns. 
Huckaback to damask turns ; 

Teach us, Love! that art of thine ; 
What surpasses pretty lasses 

And full glasses of good wine ! 
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Let grandees off silver feed ;— 
Cup or plate—two lovers need 

Only one for both to dine ; 
What surpasses pretty lasses 
And full glasses of good wine! 

Poverty, who dogs us still, 
May go ragged if he will; 

Flowerets o’er the rents w'c’ll Uvine; 
What surpasses pretty lasses 
And full glasses of good wine I 

Who is happy on a throne ? 
Thereon one must sit alone! 

Social meal and couch be mine 
What surpasses pretty lasses 
And full glasses of good wine! 

Ah ! no, no ! for were it so, 
We would robe us like the low! 

Then Lisette would look divine! 
What surpasses pretty lasses 
And full glasses of good wine* 

’tIS to the mob that I BELONG.” 

And so, .brsooth, tliey sneer to sec 
A luckless ** de” my name pre¬ 

cede! 
Had you a noble ancestry ? 

Oil no, mv masters—no indeed! 
musiy scrolls prove me allied 

To ancient houses, proud and 
strong; 

To love my country all my pride, 
’Tis 10 the mol) that I belong, 

I’lio mob—the mob, 
‘i"hc very mob! 

Ah 11.)! I had no *Olc*’ at first. 
For in my blood, and in my soul, 

1 read that I had sires who curst 
A master’s absolute control! 

Long, long did that control remain 
A rnillstpne o’er the ign(»ble throng; 

My sires were those it crush'd—for 
grain ; 

’TIa to tho mob ihat I belong. 
The mob—the mob, 
Tho very mob! 

My fathers held no servile hordes— 
No half-starved vassals e’er opprest; 

Nor ever drew their valiant swords 
Good folk in forests to molest; 

And none of them, from warriors plain. 
Were turn’d by Merlin's magic 

strong 
To chamberlains of Cliarlcmagne. 

’Tis to the mob that I belong. 
The mob—the mob— 
The very mob! 

No sires of mine have ever riven 
^^'ith civil war their native land; 

Nor to the English Lion given 
The towns consign’d to their com¬ 

mand ; 
When churchmen overwhelmed the 

state, 
Combined for rapine and for wrong. 

They never joined the League of hate. 
’Tis to the mob that I belong. 

The mob—the mob. 
The very mob! 

My name with yours then ne’er enrol, 
Conceited gentles! ye who run. 

Ennobled by a button-hole. 
To worship every rising sun! 

I honour all mankiud as one ; 
In satire quick, in feelings strong ; 

Pay court to misery alone! 
’Tis to tho mob that I belong. 

The mob—the mob, 
The very mob I 
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DESPATCHES* OF THE DUKE OF AVET.IJKGTON. 

No. 

Sjr Arthur Wellesley landed in 
England in September, 1805. Pre- 
yious to the expedition to Egypt, In¬ 
dia was the only school for the uccpii- 
sition of the higher branches of pro¬ 
fessional knowledge open to a Prilish 
officer. It was there only that the 
operations of wore conducted on 
a great scale, or experience liad yet 
taught a British army to contend with 
confidence of victory. It must be re¬ 
garded, therefore, as a fortunate event 
in the career of Wellington, thiit, l)(‘- 
fore contending with the best t]*oops 
and most skilful generals of Europe, 
he had been enabh‘d, by a service in 
India, to receive the full benefit of a 
preparatory initiation in all the <bities 
of command. That the liigh func¬ 
tions which there devolved cm him 
exercised a powerful and ben(‘fi- 
cial influence, in strengthening the 
faculties and onlaiging the rc.^ources 
of his mind, there can be no doulit. 
His experience was bapi)ily not limit¬ 
ed to the comparatively narrow circle 
of duties purely military. Hact it 
been so, he might ])robahly have l)e- 
come the most skilful strategist, the 
most expert tactician of the age. and 
nothing more. But the ca.se was very 
different. The qualities of the sol¬ 
dier, the diplomatist, and the civil ad¬ 
ministrator were called into action l)y 
the danger which then threatened the 
very existence of our Indian empire; 
and the efiect, as regarded Welling¬ 
ton, W'as tlio acquisition of an amount 
of practical accomplishment, a widely 
extended range of knowledge, and a 
confidence in his own great pow’crs, 
which subsequently led to the most 
splendid results. 

The period of Sir Arthur Welles¬ 
ley’s residence in India, therefore, 
though comparatively short, eifoctod a 
great change both in his character 
and circniastances. He quitted Eng¬ 
land, a young and inexperienced o®- 
cer, enthusiastically devoted to his 
profession, and -vvitli little worldlj’- pos¬ 
session save his own good sword.’’ 
In eight years he returned with a high 
reputation, a mind enlarged by exp*?- 
rieiicc, and faculties improved by the 
exercise of the mo^t difficult and im¬ 
portant functions, both military and 

IV. 

political. He had commanded ar¬ 
mies, subdued provinces, negotiated 
treaties, and extended the blessing of 
mild and impartial govenin)ent,wlicre 
it had been before unknown. In short, 
it is scarcely possible to conceive a 
cond)ination of eircnnistanees better 
calculated to produce the eonqdele ex- 
]>ansi<)n of a mind like that of Wel¬ 
lington, than Those in w lii'-li thi' course 
t'f events fortunately placed liiin. 

'J'hcrc is one di-^advantage, liow- 
e\iT. iiiscjiar ible, we fear, from ser- 
vj<-e In l':i>^, namely, the {ij>atny 
with which Tiie mo-'t hriliiaiit aihieve- 
m- nts in that <jnartei are regfirded at 
bonu'. No ni‘:u ov('r ;’,ttaiue<l iuiv 

* 

eoushlerablo .ri*; from hi- .-cr- 
\ices h‘ Tb(' j he 'CC(U‘ »>!' ac- 
ti<‘i is t(.v'n'snab*, and tlic cl-aiacter 
of r .e "friiTil'' too d.iMiivn! fiv m any 
thiiiir within tin* svopc of Euvope.in 
exj)(*rience, to excite nmcli ‘‘ym])aLhy 
or inlerc-t in the ])efq)le of Kiuilainl. 
In (*nr Y.u*ioiis «‘oiit“>ts In India, llse 
nioial feidiiig of Engli^hm'-n has rare'- 
Iv been raneed on the .- .me side with 

• \ 

Iviiincrs of tln’ir connirx ; ai I 
liudi-:' any cir. uns t.iorv-. fov., (vco 

c 

,imong the rdiK-jced ch.-'^O', ou'^^-'ss 
sufficient fcowndgc to (*iMbh‘ icoin 
Ic. ionn a J;M <‘tiiuaK elthci of fie 
auiouni of o\i'i\ oine, or the* 
imj>ort;uiCi. of tin* ail\ images acqui¬ 
red. it i«» besitlcs a connuon error to 
regard the nati\e armies a'' mere 
jua'^ses of undiscijiliiied barbarians, 
and to anticipate \ictory as a conse- 
(pnmcc nceeisariiy vc'^ulling from tlie 
su])eriorif\ of Eurojicaii tactics and 
Britisli valonr. l'ow«irds tliosc, tliere- 
fwre, who tight oiir battles in the East, 
the tliernioineter of jmblie feeling nni- 
fornily indie ates ii low' tenq>erature ; 
while inferior mem liavc succccilcd in 
rising to distinction bv sncces.- in les.s 
difijculi blit more po})ular objects. 

We have no doubt Sir Artimr Wel¬ 
lesley felt this or his return to Eng¬ 
land in 1805. His brilliant services 
in the East bad met with due appie- 
ciation from the Government and tliose 
conversant with Indian afiairs; but 
to the public in general they were an 
imknow'n quantity', and we believo 
liavc remanicd so to the present hour. 
In truth, great indiifcrencc existed 
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with regard to all military merit which 
had not been established by successful 
contest with the generals of Napideo’'. 

The array then enjoyed little of tiiv- 
national confidence, and tlie assertion 
that British troops were unable to 
contend in the field against those of 
I'Vaiice, had accpiircd something of 
tlie character aud authority of an 
admitted trulh. The year ISOo, was 
one of deep national despoiuleiiey. 

The power of Napoleon had readi¬ 
ed its zenitli, and the public mind 
was in the lowest slate of dejires- 
dou from tlie a]))>rohension of invu- 
siou. ^.yOlimlanitio^, like? individuals, 
have their weak moments, whoa tiie 
siiirlts Hag and tlie nerves are un- 
slriiug, aud ni(*n tremble even at the 
stmii'U tin'iiiselves have nnuU*.*' .rim^ 
was it at the jieriod in (]ue^ti«>n. An 
arnianient had hecii asMunbledat ihm- 
logJU', and j>rodi;>i<ni-i wa'^ the conMer- 
natn)u dilfiiscd bv the llotilla o^‘ fiat- 

• 

hottoinod bo »ts de'^liiied to eoiivey it 
to the shores of Britain. Jf a lew 
li^liing Ixkai' were seen off Dover or 
lianisgate, tne ci; ofTliey come, 
tiiey eoaie,” sju-eail like %vild tire, aud 
the vv Stole kingdom of Kent was in an 
upr<»ar. On the KxdnAUgo, where 

merchants most do congregate, were 
daily seen dismal faces, and heard ni- 
uiour^jf diange-perplcxiug ca))ital- 
ists. funds were at the lowest 
ebb, and even without iuva^'ion, na¬ 
tional bankruptcy wms declared to im¬ 
pend over the devoted country. So 
dec]» and general was the panic, tiiat 
tile piineiple of sauce (jui peut w'a.s al¬ 
ready entered on, not only many 
of the middling classes, but of the 
iioldcst and wealtJiiesi of the land ; 
men jieenliarl}’ called <m, by every 
tie of loyally and gratitude, to occiijiy 
tiu’ foremost pla® of daiig(T, and 
.■share the fortuiu“' of tlu*ir country 
wliatevxr tliey mip'ht he. We learn 
frcaii the vi'rv intere.^iting nionioirs of 
Sir John Sinclair, lately ]nihlislicd, 
that Lord r»eauciiamp aud many other 
great iiroprietors aud cajiitalLt>, pri¬ 
vately purclia-scd laud iu the I’nited 
State\, with the view' of ultimately 
retiring tln're, Kvon men of the 
most powerful inuler>landingandcool- 
e<i judguuuit weie disj>(.,-ed to regard 
the situation of their Cfmntry with de- 
'^pair. As a 2>ro(>f rif thi.^, we .'shall 
lay before onr reader> a few’ jiassagc.s 
from lheletter>of Bishop Watson, ad- 
dre.'.seil to Sir Joint Sinclair;— 

*• Dccciuhor *22, 1804. 
“ I am overwhelmed with ie;irs for onr existence as a nation. I'ranee will 

domineer over thi* wunhl: we cannot attack her, aud she need not attack u^. 
Her ineiiace'i will destroy our linaiiecs, and excess of taxation will breed dis¬ 
content.—Ailiiui.' 1) 

‘‘ 7th Amriisi, 180,). 
Yon cuinnot well imagine how niueh 1 arn alannod at our pre.senl situa¬ 

tion ; not indet'd ultimately and individually alarmed, iiecauseiny mind is made 
nj) to every tiling. 1 can &ubmil io every tiling hut dishonour, and it mu^t 
be niv own fault if 1 ever submit to tliai. Vet 1 liavo a j^ad ])rc''age that this 
country must siiceuinb under llic iiower of I'rance ; all othiT nations arc asleoji, 
and they will not awaken till they are stuiincil by tlie liaramers of despotism 
fastening Ciallic chains around tlu' iieek.'^ of every iieojile in Europe.” 

“ June 12. 180,). 
I trouble not myself about jiolitics; liie trade of Manclie.^ter is, I am told, 

a1 a stand ; a geneivd stop})agc of our connuerco w'ill be followed by a gene¬ 
ral bankruptcy, and bankru2>t<*y by our degradation as a stale in lairojve.’* 

** 1st I'cliruary, 1800, 
“ I am very well pleased wdtli the new arrangennents, but 1 fear our fat-* is 

fixed.” 
“11th Oct. 1800. 

“ You know more of political occurrences than I do, but my oyiinion resjieet- 
ing the expediency of i)eace is fixed. \N'c mutf be ruined by it, but w e shttU 
bo ruined w'ithout it.” 

While fear, almost amounting to cumstance for England that the hands 
insanity, thus pervaded all ranks of to which the reins of governmonl were 
the community, it w’as a fortunate cir- confided wore neither fi'cblc nor irro- 
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solute. Mr PUt, instead of following 
the pusillanimous counsels of those who 
advocated submission, ]>robent^a bold 
front to the danger, and prepared to 
meet it. 11c roused Ids eouidrynicn 
to action, and jdaeed anus in their 
hands. He assured Ihcui that, however 
great might be the peril of rcMStance, 
it Avas iiilinitel}' Jess than that Avhich 
must necessarily ac'conipaiiy a disho¬ 
nourable peace. I'owards the enemy 
he neither loAvcrcd his tone, nor tar¬ 
nished the honour of England by ixuy 
proposal of concc^ioii. Perliaps no 
statesman ever exercised so powerful 
an asceudeney oatf the public iniiid as 
Mr Pitt at the period iu (juosliun. To 
his Avisdom and iiitropidit}* Avas the 
eountry, under Providence, indebted 
J’or safety at this memorable crisis, 
'^riic couratro Avhich ho roused to meet 
tile danger averted it. There Avas no 
invasion, and the remains of the dread¬ 
ed boatdlotilla were found rotting at 
lloulugne at tlie peace of ISl-i. 

At a time of such pcjil an acces¬ 
sion of military talent in the person of 
Sir Arthur Wellesley could not he 
unweleome to tlu* ^Iiiustr\. Almost 
immediately after his arrivid lie Avas 
aiipoiiitcd to command a ^rigade in 
the cxpediiion fitted out for llanovor, 
under Lord Catheart. Tlic battle of 
Austeilitz defeated tin* object of this 
armament, and it Avas rceallcd before 
engaging in any operation. On its 
return to England the troops Avere dis¬ 
tributed along the eoast as a sodirity 
against invasion. Sir Arthur Welles¬ 
ley Avas then appointed to a command 
in the Sussex district, and shortly aftcr- 
Avarda was eh'cted Member of Par- 
lianicnt for the borough of Kyc. In the 
same vear he married the Hon. Cathc- 

•/ 

rine Pakenham, sister t(' the Earl of 
Longford. 

In April i^OT a change of ^Ministry 
took place. I'hn Duke of lUchmond 
Avas appointed Lord-Lieutenant of Ire¬ 
land, and Sir Arthur AV'cIle»lcy Chief 
Secretary. In the monfli of August, 
hoAvover, he again embarked for fo* 
reign service, and sailed with the ex¬ 
pedition, to Co})cnhagen under Lord 
Gambicr and Lord Catheart. The 
command allotted to him was that of 
the division of reserve, wdtli Avhich, on 
the 29th of August, he had an affair*'' 
Avith a considerable body of Danish 
troops. The latter fled after a brief 
engagement, leaving the PriHsh in 
pobscssiun of their guns, and above a 

thousand prisoners. He A\’as subse¬ 
quently apjiointcd one of the Commis¬ 
sioners for draA^'ing up the articles of 
capitulation for the toAvn and citadel 
of Copenhagen. On his return to 
England he ivccivcd the thanks of 
Parliauient for his j^ervices during 
these ojicrations. 

Of Sir Arthur WcOlosky a mem¬ 
ber of the House <d' Commons, little 
need be said. He certainly Avas not 
gifted Avith the qualities of an orator, 
and that ctimmand of felicitous expres¬ 
sion A\hich distinguishes his Avritings 
Avas not e(]ually remarkable in his I'/ra 
rocc addresses. There is soiiietlung, 
]>erha)>s, in the military profession, and 
tile habits of mind w'hich it engenders, 
uidavuurable to the attainment (»f ora¬ 
torical r’xeellciu'e. Accustomed only 
to comnuuul or lo obey, the art f*f ])cr- 
suasion is one A\liicli a soldier has no 
templation to acijube, andi few o})por- 
tuiiiti(*s of cxtiei.diig. If vould be a 
>ioiatlon of miiit.ny proj.rioly for a 
general to c *nnnuuicale lo IiIn inferiors 
in rank the gjouiuL cf a d(»cision, and 
endeavour to load them to the same 
coii'du-'ion. It is liis object to attain 
conviction as best he may, Avitli the 
know ledge that, Avhen attained, it must 
necessarily become the rule (d’ action 

% 

to <»lhers. 
He in.iv be Mqqiosod, therefore, to 

be levs ]>raetle ;ll^ sl'illed than iiio'^t 
men iu the art of eoiuibating o]»inioii, 
or of guidiiig the minds of others, 
throm/h a ma/o (ntcnsled reason- 

I . « • 

mg, to : oino distant and docried con¬ 
clusion 

Whatever miglil be the amount of 
his qualifications as a parliamentary 
debater, Sir Arthur Wellesley, when¬ 
ever he addressed the House, Avas lis¬ 
tened to A\itli attention and respect. 
On many (>eo:isions his sound judg¬ 
ment, and cxiensivo ] ractical kuoAV'- 
ledgc, Avei e of eminent service to his 
country. Iupan.icidar,lK'sothorough- 
]y expo3»*d tlie folly of a project then 
coiitemjdatotl by jNlinisters of employ¬ 
ing negro troops in the East Indies, 
and sepoys in the West, that it wa.-s 
given up. Never, perhaps, Avas a 
more dangerous scheme conceived by 
ignorance and imbecility. In cxccu- 

it Avould have been found im- 
*practicable,'or practicable only through 
broach of faith Avith tlie scjioy troops, 
and by placing in peril our whole In¬ 
dian possessions. He also success¬ 
fully \iudieatcd the Adininistratioii of 
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Lord Wellesley from the vinilciit at¬ 
tacks made on it in the House of Com- 
mon^ by Mr Paul and others. 

AVe now ai)proach the most me¬ 
morable period of the life of AVelling- 
ton, when his highest ambition was 
about to be gratified by an appoint¬ 
ment to command a force destined to 
contribute to the liberation of the ])cn- 
insula. Tlic Spanish jieoj^lc had long 
remained blind to the designs of Na¬ 
poleon, Their means of inlelligencc 
■were few and precarious, for it was 
tlie ])oljty both of tlic monarch and the 
priesthood to discouragi* the dissemina¬ 
tion of political intelligence, 'riio deep- 
laid plans of Napoleon, thendbre, for 
the subversion of their liberties, -were 
far advanced to completion before the 
nation at large heeame aware of their 
nature and extent. Troops, under va¬ 
rious protenecs, had been poured into 
tlic country ; their sovereign liad been 
seduced into the French territory and 
made ])nsoncr, and still no symjdom 
of gcncr.il and energetic resistance had 
bc(‘u exhibited. Tin* Frciicli soldiers 
bjul been weleonicd as friends and 
•Jiics by a generous and coiititliiig jieo- 
jilc. evhieiuc of weakness, for, 
siicb it ^eemed to Napoleon, emb(»l- 
deuod bim to last aside tile thi»i veil 
winch Innl hitherto covi’rcu his designs, 
lly threats and violence, I'Vrdiuaud 
and the othei male braiiclies of the 
Ihmrbon family were forced to abdi 

• 

cat(* their rights, and .loseiih Boiia- 
paite was declared sovereign. 

In ibe mean time, tlie burden of 
inaintaiiiing the Fr(*nch armies was 
found to ])re.'S heavily on the people of 
the province.s. The invaders, encoura¬ 
ged by iiuimnit}^ became haughty and 
overbearing, and the liarmony which 
at iirst existed between the military 
and the popidacc, w'as broken by acts 
of violence on both sides, '^I’liesc evils 
continued to increase. Not a dav 
passed in which Castilian jirido w'as 
not wounded by the arrogance of the 
intruders. Hostile encounters took 
place, and the seeds of animosity were 
sown, which subsequently ripened into 
an abundant harvest of atrocity and 
bloodshed. 

At length came the massacre of Ma¬ 
drid. The train had been laid, and a 
spark was only wanted to ignite it. 
Intelligence of the catastrophe spread, 
trumpet-tongued, through the country. 
From this time Spain iccis in arms; 
there was no province in the kingdom. 

where the invader did not encounter 
resistance, and the result w'as, that in 
less tli?Ln three moiilh?, bv their own 
unaided etrorts, the I'lrucb hirccs, 
amounting to 150,000 men, were driven 
beyond the Ebro. 

In Portugal tlic course of events 
bad been somewhat similar, bcicre the 
comnicncemeiit of hostilities in Spain. 
A treaty for dividing* the kingdom had 
been concluded at Fontainebleau, sti¬ 
pulating that Portugal should be in¬ 
vaded and taken possession of by the 
united annies of J'raiice and Spain. 
An army of 118,000 men, under .lunot, 
assisted by a Spanish force of similar 
amount, w'as destined for this service. 
An edict was issued by Na])olcon, de¬ 
claring that the house* of Praganza 
had ceased to reign.” The Poyal 
family of Portugal, unable to olfer 
ctlectivoresistance to an invading force 
of such magnitude, sought refuge in 
the Pra/dls. 

.Imiofs mareli on the cajjital was 
nuresisled. A slight tumult look place 
ill Lisbon, when the arms of l*ortiigal 
w(Te fakeii dow*n, and those of the 
IVeiic-li Emperor elevated in their 
stead, but this was easily Mq>prcsscd. 
At first .no gener.il resi.danee was 
fdicred by the pcoidcto Freneb autho¬ 
rity, and there can be little doubt that, 
bad the goveriiiiicnt been moderated 
ill its aetion by the dictates of bu- 
nianity and prudence, the aversion of 
the Portuguese t(' foreign usurpdliou 
would hjiv<* ])n)grcssiveiy dimiiiislied. 
Put fb(‘ abuses and oppiession of the 
intrusive government rendered such a 
eousummation impossible. Tliepeo]dc 
beheld the ]>late torn by sacrilegious 
bands from the cluircbes; the palaces 
of their nobles jilundercd, ‘and even 
the bumble dv^elliugs of the poor 
robbed of their little jiroperty. 

Thus lesistancc, vehenieut though 
ill organized, arose in many quarters 
of the kingdom. Juiiot di\icled his 
forces, and sent divisions to suppress 
disturbance wherever it appeared, and 
reduce the peojilc to obedience. Put 
it W'as impossible. The presence of 
a French force produced tcmiiorary 
submission, and nothing more. Se¬ 
verity of ])unisbmcnt was tried in vain. 
I'he national animosity to the invaders 
continued to be exhibited in acts of 
isolated rebellion, and Junot was prac¬ 
tically taught the useful and imjmrtant 
truth, that men cannot be trampled 
into good subjects. 
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In Spain, therefore, in the month of 
July 180S, the resistance of the people 
l)acl so far boon crowned witji siic- 
ectofe. Tiie French had been driven 
beyond the Ebro, and thus only a 
small portion of the kiiig-doin ■vva> oc¬ 
cupied by their forces. In Portugal 
it was dflFerent. There tlie invading; 
army was in posses'.ion of all tlie for- 
trchses of the country, and tlie un¬ 
aided effort." of the peojde were mani¬ 
festly uneijital to the cxpuLloii oi tlie 

■usurping; g;overnuicnt. 
The evcni" pa^^ing■ in the Penin¬ 

sula g;ave an entirely new usiieet to 
the affairs of Europe, uutl roused a 
spii’ir of syni])nrliy in its remotest eor- 
ners. The Britisli ])Cople, in particu- 
iar, wore animated by the stroiig:e.'t 
entliusiasin in tlie cause of Spanish in¬ 
dependence. P»y tViO p;o\H‘nuueiit every 
practicable as>ist;nK*c afforded 
to the patriotic e.iU"e. Vessels freight¬ 
ed with arms, clothini*;, and niiliti'ry 
stores were speedily despatelied totlio 
north of Sj»ain. Supjdies of money 
were sent to assist the in‘*urrection in 
GfllJieia. The Prithli arniv in Sicily 

, » 

was ordered to co-operatc \Nith the in¬ 
surgent Catalans, and a force under 
General Spencer was sent from Gibral¬ 

tar to afford assistance to the patriots 
of Andalusia. 

At this peric'd it was determined 
that England should assume a more 
prominent share in a struggle in whicli 
her interests and safety were so vitally 
at stake. In the spring of 1808, a 
corps had been assembled at Cork witli 
the destination of South America, in 
hope of wresting a colony from the 
very nation in whose cause it was now 
destined to fight. It consisted of about 
nine thousand men, and the command 
was allotted to Sir Arthur AVellcsley. 
The despatch of tlie Gomniaiider-ln- 
chief, announcing his appointmeiil, is 
dated 14th June, 1808. If eniuueraie." 
in detail the regiments of which the 
expedition was to consist, and the gen¬ 
eral officers attached t(» the staff‘. Tlie 
latter were as follow- :— 

Major (jencr.J ^pcllcer, 
hliijor (ioner.il 11 il!, 
MaJ(ir General r'T:r'’.'.on, 
Trig. (Jcnoral Ni -Inuigalo 
Prig, ticncral I’am', 
Prig*. General ( .it'hi t’ra’uror l. 

OntlieiNt of .bine, Lord 
rcagh. then Secretary for the (’ulonics, 
writes as tollows :— 

Viscount Casthreaghy Stcreturg of State, to Liudnuoif’-Gt neruJ tin Hon. 
Si>' A, Wfllcsleg, K.li. 

“ DrAR SjH, Powninc ^Ist.rune, 

** Oiir accounts from Cadiz are bad ; no »u^p'J.^itI(,n there oi in tnc ncig 
bourhood of Gibraltar to move ; (jcneral Spencer tvuirniiig t" 4iibraUar ; me 
proceedings, liowevcr, in the nortliorn provinces were m.*t then kne^wn. It i^ 
material to know the effect prodived by that cffoi'i whicli may be iiourly ex¬ 
pected. 

The (.'abinet are desirous of postponing, till they hear again, their final 
decision on your in>triKtions, being unwilling you should get too far to tlie 
southward, whilst the sjurit of exertion appears to reside more to the north¬ 
ward. 

" Hitherto no time, in fact, has been lost, as your equipment cannot be as¬ 
sembled at Cork for some days. arms and cavalry traii'TioiU" arc not yet 
got to Portsmouth, and it is bctti^r to bring the wholo together, than 1o trust 
to junctions on the coast of Spain. 

“ You will have the goodness to order the transjiorts to be kept fully vic¬ 
tualled whilot in port, that you may carry with you a full supply—1 am,*’ &e. 

Onbeing apprized of his appointment. 
Sir ArtlKir Wellesley vigorously com¬ 
menced the business of preparation. 
One great advantage he possessed over 
most of his contemporaries ; he fully 
understood not only the general prin¬ 
ciples of command, but the whole of 
the minute and rnultiplif’d details by 
which only those principles could l*e 
brought into efToctivu action. l-Tom 

the duties of the lowest non-eommis- 
sioned officer to those of the Comiiian- 
dcr-in-Chiefi there w as no single office 
in any department connected with the 
administration of an army with which 
he was not intimately conversant. 
The advantages arising from this ex¬ 
tent and p^ce5^ion of information were 
very great; it ensured activity and 
competence to their duties in the sub- 
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ordinate officers of every class. Under 
his command no inan^ould hope that 
ignorance or negligence Tvould ])ass 
luiobsorved, and all felt sure that zeal 
and talent would meet with duo appre¬ 
ciation and reward. Tlie following 
letters to Major-General (now Lord) 

Dithe of Wellington. 7ll 

Hill, and the Honourable Charles 
Stuart (now Lord Londonderry), will 
afford some illustration of the know¬ 
ledge uiul activity of which we spt'uk, 
and will, on other accounts, be found 
intercstinff. 

Lieutenant-General the lion. Sir A. WellcsV pyK. Ji. to Major-General Hill. 

“ Mr UrAR Hiihlin Castle, 23d June, 1808. 
“ 1 rejoice extremely at tlu; prospect I have before me of serving again witli 

you, and I liojie that we shall have more to do than wc had on the last occa¬ 
sion on which wx* w'cre together. 

1 pn)pose to leave town for Cork as soon as 1 shall receive iny instructions 
from London. 1 understand tliat every thing has sailt'd iroin England which 
is to go wntli us ; and the lu»rses belonging to tlu* Irish commissariat will be 
at Cork, I hope, before the transports shall have ariived, in w’hich they are to 
1)0 embarked. Let me hear from you if you learn any thing* respecting them. 
I'lie drago(nis are to eome direct from England to the rendezvous, and will 
not (U'tain us at (>ork. 

I euclose a list of the names of the officers appointed to be D<*puty-Assistant. 
Adjiitunts, and (^luirlerinasters-fTeneral. Major Arhutlinot will i)robably be 
in Dublin thi> d{j\ ; and I shall send him to Dork immediately, and you will 
jjiit iiini ii' (*;iari*'e of the Adjutant-Generars department. You will put the 
senior of theli^t of AssistaiitDeputv Quartermasters-tTeneral in charge of that 
ti(‘part)ncnr, a)id give him the (‘iiclosed return of eam]> equipage and stores eni- 

d in the (iriiifreld trans])ort. 1 liad miderstood that 1 was to have had 
.-stje’"^ of tjiis de*'eriptioii for SOlMi men ; and 1 "iiall be ohiigod to you, if you 
w' l desire the Lead of the (►)uart<Tmaster-(>cnerars department to enquire 
wiienter there are in the transport iiiiy more camp e(juipage stores besides llicse 
(•‘Hitaii.ed in the enclosed vet.irn. 

*• I i)eg ^ oil toarranc’e for tlu* embarkation of the l)ei>uty-Assistant Adjutants- 
<M*neral, and the piuy-Assistant (Quartermasters-General; probably they and 
the t‘i)nm)is'‘aries had best go in the horse ships. 

‘‘ I unih‘r>tau(l there is a vessel at Cork to cany thirty-six liorscs for the Of- 
hetr.s, besides those intended for the (’onmiissariat horses; and I shall bo 
^*hliged to y’ou if yon w'ill desire that si)are room may' be kept for my horses, 
and those of iny Aides-dc-C’amj), wliich >vill arrive at Cork in a day or two. 

There remains nolliing iioiv but to brigade the troops, whieh may be a eon- 
venienee for the present, and give us the assistance of the General Officers in 
the dilfereut arrangements wdiich may be necessary on board tlie transports. 
Hut w'liat we shall do now can only be temporary, as the whole corps must ne¬ 
cessarily be new-niodolli*d when we join (ieucral Spencer. The v<‘terau bat¬ 
talion *must be put out of llio question, as tliat cor])s must go into the garrison 
of Gibraltar. 

Tiio corps might he brigaded as follows ;—The both, and the 5th battalion 
nftlie (JOth ; the 5th, 0th, and : the *10111, "i.-t, and 01st. Youuill alter 
this arrangement if tlu* corp*s belonging to your briga<le iii’o not luit t<»gctlior, 
and you will put sucdi t^if all tlie corps of your brigade are imt embarked fur this 
service) corps as you please -with the 0th. Let (leiieral Fane then command 
the Light Brigade, ('rcuoral Crawfurd the Higliianders, and General Ferguson, 
■wiio belongs to Siioiieer’s cori»s, tliat brigade whi<‘h has been and will luTeafter 
h»* yours. The V(*tcran battalion to report to General Fane, until it shall he 
othcrv.isc disposed of. 

" Pr.iy, let mo hear from you, and acquaint me with all your wants, and 
wh'jtherl can do anything for y^ou here. You will rcadil_v believe that 1 have 
identy to do in closing a government in such a manner as that-1 may give it 
ii]), and taking the commaud of a corps for service; but 1 shall not fail to at¬ 
tend to whatever y^oii may write to me. 

« Believe me, my dear Hill, &c. 
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LieutenanU General the Hon, Sir A, Wellesley, K,B, to Major^ 
General HilL ♦ 

“ My Dear Hill, Dublin Castle, 25th June, 1808. 
** I desired Torrens to write to you yesterday, to toll you it was probable 

tbat we should be detained till the cavalry should come round from Ports- 
mouth ; and I have now to request that you will niakc arrangements with the 
agent of transports that tlic soldiers embarked may have fresh provisions and 
vegetables every day, and that the stock of j>rovisions in the transports may 
be kept up to the original quantity which each is capable of containing. 

I also think it very desirable that the soldii?rs should liave permission to 
go ashore as tliey may wish, under such regulations as you may tliink proper, 
and that the regiments should be sent ashore and exercised in their turns. 

‘‘ I request you to arrange those matters with the ag<'Uts of the transports, 
whieli can easily be done by u good management of the ships* boats. 

“ I shiUl let you know as soon a‘< there is any thing* certain of the cavalry. 
“ Believe m(‘, See, 

hieutenanU General the Hon, Sir A, WdlcsJey^ K,J3, to Brigadur-General 
the Hon, C, Sfdcirt, 

** My Dear Charier, Duhlin Castle. 2.’ith Tmu , 1808. 

‘‘ 1 enclose some pajjcrs Avliich T have received respecting the stale of llie 
transports at Cork. The troops arc certainly too niueh crowded, and 1 recom- 
m(*nd those which can bt* quarti'red within one day’s riiai'ch of C ork m.iy ho 
landed, unless it he certain that we shall go imnicdiatcly. 7'lic treej)'* would 
be on board before I should get to (Jork, if tlu'v should l)e lauded, and march¬ 
ed only out' day’s march into the country ; and the\ would eertaiiily bciiclil by 
tills arraiigenieiif. 

Believe uie, ke, 

Lieut,-General the Hon, Sir A, Wellesley, K.B., to Major-iicneral JltU. 

“ Mv Dfak Ifii.L, jiulilii. V’aslb, 'JOtli .huic. 18IM. 
I received v our letter of tlu 2Tth this inoruing, and 1 am i^ad to /iiul that 

you make arrangemcnls for lauding the cori)s so fictiuently. H will tend 
miicli to tlic health of the men, and will make them fee] less nujileas.inth the 
heat and confinement f<f the transports. 

There is camp equipage complete, including haversack and eanleen?, Voi 
4000 men on board the Grintield, which sailed from I'ortsmoutli on the 21st 
of June; and for the same miniber on board the Tuscan, which sailed from 
Ptirtsmoutli on the 23d. 

" As soon as these vesschss]iallarrive,yonvvilIdirectthcregirncntstomakcre¬ 
turns for the iimnbcr of canteens and haversacks that they maj require, which 
arc to be issued upon thciC returns, from the Qu:l^te^ma^to^-Cellc^a^s stores. 
But they aie to be kept in their packages in the regiinontal store of each regi¬ 
ment, and are not to be issued to the soldiers uniil furth* r orders shall be 
given. 

Believe me/' - 

By the instructions of Lord Castlc- 
reagh, dated 30th of June, Sir Arthur 
Wcllc^lev was directed to sail in the 

% 

first iustunee with tlic armament, but 
on arriving oil' Capo Piuisterre he was 
to proceed in a fast-sailing frigate to 
Coriiiuia, ill older to conl’er with the 
authorities in fTallieia, ^iid acquire 
authentic intelligence of the state of 
adairs in the Northern ])rovinces of 
Spain. Having gained this informa¬ 

tion, ho was then—ineavSehe judged the 
enterprise could be undertaken v\ith a 
fair prospect of success—to jiroceed 
to Portugal, and land the force under 
his command at some favourable point 
to the North of Lisbon, with the view 
of expelling the enemy from that ca¬ 
pital. He was also cnqjow^ered to 
scud orders to General Spencer to 
join him as soon as possible with the 
force under his command. 
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Lieut,-General the Hon. Sir A. Wellesley^ K.B.^ to Viscount Casthreayfi, 
Secretary of State, 

“ Mv Di-.ar Loru, ( ork. 7ih .Tvxh, 1S08. 
« 1 arrived here last night, and I find that the 2()th liglit dragoons aiul the 

3600 tons of shipping for the infantry are not arrived. The lris\\ commis¬ 
sariat horses, for the draught of tlie artillery, arc not yet all arrived, and will 
not be on board until Saturday. I proj»ose to wait till that day for the dra¬ 
goons and the additional tonnage, and if they should not have arrived, I shall 
sail with what is readv, and let the rest follow. 

I5y some aceidoiit nhich, from not having seen the agent of transports, I 
cannot yet account for, wo have four transports, as stated underneath, which 
have not been returned to nio in any statement from the Transport Hoard or 
from your brother. These vessels have enabled (»eneral Floyd to embark the 
95th, and to make some i>rovision fur tlu' embarkation of the 36th. Hut it ap¬ 
pears to me, that the whole are too much crowded, and if the additional ton¬ 
nage does not arrive lo-inoriow, 1 shall settle to leave holiind the veteran bat¬ 
talion or the 36tli, to follow with the additional tonnage and tin* :iOth dragoons, 
to give more space to all the troops in the transjiorts. If the additional ton¬ 
nage should arn\e, and 1 >liould find that I do not want these four ships, 1 
shall leave them behind. 

Upon a review of your instructions, and a consideration of the stale of 
aficLirsiii Si»ain. according to the lM*>t accounts, I rather tliiuk tliat, as soon as 
1 liave got every thing away fi jiu Cork, I shall best serve tlio can<o, by giibig 
myjvclf to t'orunna and joining* the lleet off Cape Finisterre or the Tagus. I 
propose accordingly to go on board f»ne of the craft, and I exjx'ct to l>e at the 
rendezvous before* the troops—13eliove mo," &:e. 

(hi the loth of .lulv all was readv 
« M 

fo: -ailing, 'fhe eiirliu^iasni of tlie 
pj'Opie ic. the cau'jc of ^pamsh liberty 
bad led to censures on the a|>i»arently 
unnecessary delay " hicli occurred iu 

the departure of the exjualition. Tlie 
following letter is the last addressed 
to Lord Caallorougli before (putting 
Ireland:— 

Lufttenant-’daurai the lion. Sir A, VeHasley, 
Casfhieofjhy Secretary oj' State, 

Viscounf 

lu vu Lcikh, CNise, JUtli ISOS. 

Tlie wind is still eontiary, but wc hope it will change so as to sail this 
evening. AVc are unmoored, and shall not wait one moment after tlie wind 
inay be fair. 

I see that people in England complain of the delay which has taken place 
in the sailing of the expedition ; but, in fact, none has taken place ; and oven 
if ;l11 had been on board, we could not have sailed before tliis day. With all 
the expedition which we cmild use, we could not get the horses of the aTtillory 
to Cork till yesterday, and they were immediately embarkt'd ; and it was only 
yesterday that the ilOth dragoons arrived, andthi* ships to contain the 36th re¬ 
giment, and a detachment of the 45tli, which arrived yesterday evening, and 
embarked. 

Your instructions to me left London on the Friday evening’, and I was at 
Cork on the following Wednesday, which is as much e.\'])ediliuu as if the in¬ 
structions had come by the post. 

I leave here at tlie disposal of Government 1668 tons of sliip]»ing. The 
resident agent will report the naines of tb(i sliips to tho Transport Hoard. 

Helieve me," &c. 

On the 12th of July the expedition 
sailed, and scarcely had it done so ere 
tho Ministry determined to supersede 
Sir Arthur Wellesley in the cctnniuind. 
It was also decided that the army 
should be joined by a force inulor Hri- 
gadier-General Acland, amounting to 
5000 men, and by that acting in Swe¬ 

den under Sir John Moore. The com¬ 
mand of tho army, thus powerfully 
augmented, was assigned to Sir flew 
Dalrymple, then Cxovcnior of Gibral¬ 
tar. The mortifying intelligence of 
his being thus summarily .snper.>edi*d 
was transmitted to Sir Arthur in the 
following laconic despatch: 
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Viscouyxt CastlerCaghf Secretary of State^ io Lieutenant* General the 
Hon, Sir A. Wellesley, K,B* 

8iu, Downing Street, 15lh Jnlj, 1808. 
** I am to acquaint you that his Majesty has been pleased to intrust the 

command of his troops serving in the coasts of Spain and Portugal to Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Hew Dalryinple, with Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Burrard, 
second in command. 

The Ijieiitenant-General has been furnished with copies of your instruc¬ 
tions up to the present date exclusive. These instructions you will be pleased 
to carry into execution with every expedition tliat circumstances will permit, 
without awaiting the arrival of the Lieu tenant-General, reporting to him your 
jjroccedings. And should you be previously joined by a senior officer, you 
will in that cjise communicate to him your orders, and afford liira every assist¬ 
ance in carrying tliem into execution. 

‘‘ 1 liave the honour to be/’ &c. 

Sir Arthur Wellesley received the 
intimation that his appointment had 
been rescinded while on hoard II.M.S. 
Donegal, off the coast of Portugal, 
That it must have been the occasion 
of deep mortification cannot be doubt¬ 
ed. lie must Iiave felt that lu* had 
been hardly, if not unju^tIy, treated. 
Jlis sphere of command had been sud¬ 
denly and iinexju'ctedly diinini>htd 
fi-oiii an army to a brigade, while in 
the very act of i^reparing to meet the 

enemy. A more painful situation to 
an officer of higli s[)irit can scarcely 
1)0 imagined. 

Plow thou dix^a lie act under such 
trying circiLmstance> : Does lu- trans¬ 
mit angry lemonstrabces, or decline 
acting in tlie inferior sitnafioti a-^ig! - 
ed him hi- -overeign / 7'he an¬ 
swer to th se quC‘!;lIon> will bo found 
in the following exivact from a lellor 
to Loid Castlereagh :— 

Polo and i»urg)ier,-h have aitpri2ed nu* of tlic arraugemonh for the fntinc 
command of thi^ army ; and the former haa inf(»rnKd me of yonr kindnes.- 
to\vard> me, of wdiieh I have recei\ed so man} inMaiices that I can m*vei 
doubt U ill any case. All that 1 ean s>ay on the nuhject i<, lliat wiiethcr I am 

eummaml the army or not, or am to (put. i(, I shall do my best 1o eixure its 
succ'CftS ; and you may depend on it, that 1 shall noi hurry tin; o])erationM. or 
coninjoiice them one moment sooner than li’ey ougm lc* he connnenced, in 
order that I may’ acquire the cri‘dit of the success. 

“ The tjoveriiment will determine for mu in what way they vill employ me 
hereafter, either here or elsewhere,” is.c. 

The preceding ])assage affords a 
line illustration of the high ])iineiples 
W'hieh iniluL’iiee the true soldier ; and 
we tind in Colonel (iiu*wo4)d’s work 
an anecdote, which displays uo less 
prominently the same <]iialitics. Sii* 
Arthur Wellesleys, wdieii enijiloyed in 
tile Sussex district after his return 
from India, was asked by a familiar 
friend,how hewdiohad commauded ar¬ 
mies of forty thousand men; who had 
roeeiveu the thanks of Parliament for 
Ids victories, and been elected Knight 
of the Bath, ccadd submit to be re¬ 
duced to the eonnnand of a brigade of 
infantry ? For this reason," was the 
reply. “ T ant nimnhvrtllah* as tve 
stty in the Fast; T hare ale of the 
Hiny's suit, and therrfon 1 consider 

ii to hr my duty to serve with zeal and 
jnomptilndv, when or wherever i/a 
KiiOj or his (iovt^nment may ihbrh 
proyer to rmphty nu " 

It must be atlcndt d with great xid- 
X anrage to find W ehiiigtori thus en¬ 
forcing a great mliltaiy principle, not 
only by precept^ but e.xaiaplo. Un¬ 
fortunately it is one by no means so 
geiierallyr recognised as it ought to be. 
Many instances might bti adduced of 
officers declining to servo their coun¬ 
try in a capacity^ whiidi they w'ero 
pleased to consider inferior to their 
merits. Hut WrUington acted difftr^^ 
eutly, and we regard it as most import¬ 
ant that this should bo knowm. The 
precedent will not b(i without influence 
either now or in succeeding times. 

printed by BaUantyue and Company, Pauls Worh, Fditlhuryh, 
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MADAM], \)T. STArX AND ( H VTT'AT'DRIAND, 

Amid^-t Ulo dcEif^c new and 
ojili**itierid ])id)iieationR under wliieli 
the press ]>otli in Fr-iuce and )''ngland 
is grociiiing*, and ihe wofni d pravit}'^ 
of puldie taste, in all hranelies of li- 
teratnrei wliieh in Iho former couiifry 
lia> followed the llcvolulLuii of llie 
'riiTve (ilorious Days, it is not tlio 
le;i.st iinjmrlant jiart of the duty of all 
thoNO wlio liave any share, liowcver 
ine<*nsideral>le, in the direction of the 
obj(‘cts to which public tliougbt is to 
be applic'd, to recur from time to time 
to the great and standard woiks of a 
former ag(' ; and fia>m amidst tlie 
dazzling light of ])assiiig meteors in 
tlie lower regions of the utniosidiere, 
to endeavour to direct the public gaze 

to thosefixedluuiinarieswbq^e radiance 
ill the higher heavens shines, and ever 
will sliinc, ill imperishable lustre. 
From our sense of the imiiortance and 
utility of this attempt, w e arc not to 
be deterred by the common remark, 
that these authors arc in every body's 
hands; that their works are read at 
school, and their names become as 
houseliold sounds. We know that 
many things arc road at school which 
arc forgotten at college; and many 
things learned at college Avhieh arc 
unhappily and permanently discarded 
ill later years; and that there arc 

vox., XLI. Nit. CCLX. 

many authors whoso names are as 
household sounds, whose works for 
that very reason are us a strange and 
uiikiiowu tongue. Every one lia.^ 
heard of Uaeine and Holieiv, of r>o>- 
siiet and Feiieloii, of Voltaire and 
Rousseau, t»f Chateaubriand and Ma¬ 
dame de Staeb of Pa.seal and R.ahclai’^. 
We would l)eg’ to a.sk even our best 
informed and most learned readers, 
with how many of their works they 
are really familiar; how many of their 
felicitous expressions have sunk in(o 
their rccolleetions ; how many of their 
ideas arc engraven on their memory r 
Others may po.ssess more retentive 
memories, or more extensive reading 
than we do ; but wo confess, when we 
apply such a question, even to the 
constant study of thirty ycar>, w<5 feci 
nut a little mortified at the time w Iiicli 
lias been misapjilied, and the brilliant 
ideas once obtained from others A^bicli 
have now faded from the reeollection, 
ami should rejtiice much to obtain from 
otliers that retrospect of jiast gi*eatn(*ss 
which we propose ourselves to lay be¬ 
fore our readers. 

Every one now is so con.4antly in 
the habit of reading the new publica¬ 
tions, of devouring the fresh ])roduc- 
tions of the press, as we would fresh 
eggs or rolls to breakfast, that wc for- 
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the extraordinary superiority of 
standard works; and are obliged to 
go buck to the studies of our youth 
for that superlative enjoyment whieh 
arises from the |)orusal of auUiors, 
where every sentenee is thought and 
often every word conception; where 
new trains of conteniplatiou*or emo¬ 
tion arc awakened in every page, and 
the volume is closed almost every mi¬ 
nute to meditate on the novelty or 
justice of the ix'flectioiis wdiicb arise 
from its study. And it is not on the 
first perusal of these authors that this 
exqui.^itiJ pleasure is Obtainod. In the 
Jicyday of youtli and strength, when 
imagination is ardent, and the w'orld 
nnknown, it the romance of the 
story, or the general strain of the ar¬ 
gument which carries the reader on, 
and maiw of the finest and most si»i- 
ritual reflections are overlooked or un¬ 
appreciated ; but in later years, when 
life has been experienced, and joy 
and sorrow felt, when the memory is 
storcnl wdth rc'colloetions, and the ima- 
giuation iritli images, if is reflection 
and observation wliicli cojistitutc' the 
chief attraction in com])Otoilioii. And 
judging of the changes wrought by 
Time iu otlu'rs from what v\ e have 
oxperionced ourselve>. wo anticipate a 
liigli gratifleation, <'\en in the be;t in¬ 
formed readers, by a direction of their 
attention to many pas^ages in the 
great rrcuch writers of the age of 
Louis XIV. and the Ixevolution, a 
coniparisou of their cxcilleiu'es, a 
criticism on their deflects, and an ex¬ 
position of themiglity influence which 
the j»rogros> of political events hus 
liad upon the idt'as reflected, even to 
the greatest authors, from the age in 
which they lived, and the external 
events passing around them. 

The two gri‘at eras of I’rench prose 
literature arc those of Louis XIV. and 
the Revolution. If the former can 
boast of Bossuet, the latter Can ai)pcal 
to Chateaubriand: if the former still 
shine in the purest lustre iu l'enelon» 
the latter may boast the more fervent 
pages and varied genius of De StaM; 
if the former is supreme in the tragic 
and comic muse, and can array Racine, 
Corneille and Moliere, agaiu'Jt the 
transient Lillipniians of the romantic 
school, the latter cun show in the 
poetry and even tlie prose of Lamar¬ 
tine a condensation of feeling, a depth 
of pathos and energy of tliought which 
can never be reached but in an age 

which has undergone the anunating 
episodes, the heart-stirring feelings con ■ 
so(][uont on social convulsion. In the 
branches of literature which depend 
on the relations of men to each other, 
history—j>olitics—historical philosci- 
jfliy^ and historical romance, the sujjC- 
riority of the modern school is so pro¬ 
digious, that it is impossible to find a 
parallel to it in former (hiys : and even 
the dignified language and eagle glance 
of the Bishop of Meaux sinks into 
insignificance, compared to the vast 
■ability which, in inferior minds, expe¬ 
rience and actual suffering have brought 
to bear on the investigation of jiublie 
aflairs. Itiodeni writers were for long 
at a loss to understand the cause which 
had given such superior pathos, ener¬ 
gy, and practical wisdom to the histo¬ 
rians of anti<juity; but the I'renoh 
Revolution {done explained the mv'^- 
tery. When modern times wtu’f* 
brought into collision with Iho pas¬ 
sions and the suflering consctiucnt 07^ 
democratic ascendeuej" and social con ■ 
vulsion, they were not long of feeling 
the truths TV iiich experience had taughi 
to ancient times, and acipiirhig tlu' 
poTvuT of vivid ilpserijitioii and con¬ 
densed yet fervent narrative by uliich 
the great historians of anti<juity ar(^ 
cluiractcri'cd. 

At the head of the modern prose 
writers of i'laiicc, VvC ])la(-c Madanie 
d(‘ SUiiL Chateaubriand, and Ctuizot : 
and to tbeir discussion 'wc propose to 
devote this and some succeeding pji- 
pers, in contrast with the great olden 
writers of the Augustan age of Louh 
Xn . The general style of the two 
first and tlic most imaginative of these 
writers—Dc Stacl and Chuleanhriand 
—is cssentiall}' dificrent from that of 
Bosstict, I'enclon, mid Massillon. We 
have no longer eirher the thoughts, 
the language, or the images of these 
great and dignified writers! W’ith the 
pompous grandeur of tlie Grande Mo- 
n.inuioj with the awful sjilendour of 
tlie palace, and the irresistible power 
of the throne ; with the superb mag. 
nifieence of Versailles, its marbles, 
halls, and forests of statues, have pass- 
ed aw.ay the train of thought by wliich 
the vices and corruption tlion chiefly 
prevalent in society were combated 
by these worthy soldiers of the milifiii 
of Christ. Strange to say, the ideas 
of that despotic age are more condem¬ 
natory of princes ; more eulogistic of 
the people, more confirmatory of the 
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principles which, if pushed to their le¬ 
gitimate consequencesj lead to demo¬ 
cracy, than, those of the age when 
the sovereignty of the people was ac¬ 
tually established. In their eloquent 
declamations the wisdom, justice, and 
purity of the masses are the constant 
subject of eulogy ; almost all social 
and political evils are traced to the 
corruptions of courts and the vices of 
kings. The applause of the people, 
the condemnation of rulers, in Telcma- 
clius, often resembles rather the frothy 
declamations of the Tribune iu favour 
of tlie sovereign multitude, than the 
severe l(\ssons acfdressed by a courtly 
jirelate to the heir of a d<!Spotic throne. 
Willi X fearless pourage worthy of the 
highest commendation, and very dif¬ 
ferent from the base adulation of mo¬ 
dern times to the Baal of popular 
]u)n’er, Bossnet» Massillon, and Bour- 
(laloiie, iiifcssantly rung in the ('irs of 
their courtly auditory tile equality of 
in.nikiiid iu the sight of Leaven and 
file awful M'onls of judgment to come. 
'I'iu'M* imaginary .ind Utopian diii- 
ioii- w c.\eite a siriilo, (*vcu in the 

iiK>‘ youthful sfudout; and i sutfennii 
agr. taught by the experii'iicixl evil> 
<■!* .uuiic’cralic as('endejK'v, lia- 'mv. 
learned to approci.itr. as they (leserv'», 

pjofonnd and caustic s/i3iu‘*s iu 
wliicli Aristf^tle, Sallii*'!, and Tacitus 
have delivered to future ages the eoii- 
dcii'^od wisdom on the instability and 
’yraimy of the popular rule, which 

•;ig<‘. of calamity had brought home to 
thi- sages of antiipiity. 

Ill Madame de Stael and Chateau¬ 
briand we liave incoTn])arah]y more 
originality and variety (jf fhougljt; far 
more just and experieueed viev,> of 
luunan atlairs ; far more condensed 
wisdom, which the statesman and tlie 
philosopher may treasure in their me¬ 
mories, than in the great w'ritcrs of the 
age of. Louis XIV. We see at onpc 
iu their prodiictiims that wo are deal¬ 
ing M’ith those w’ho speak from expo- 
richce of human affairs; to whom 
years of suffering have brought een- 
turies of wisdom ; aud whom the stern 
school of adversity have learned to ab¬ 
jure both much of the faiieiful El Do¬ 
rado speculations of jireceding philo- 
sopliy, and the jieriious eflusions of 
succeeding republicanism. Tliougii 
tlic one Vas by birth and habit an 
aiistoerat of the antdent and now de¬ 
caying school, and the other, a liberal 
nursed at the feet of the great Gama¬ 

liel of the Revolution, yet there is no 
material difference in their political 
conclusions; so completely docs a close 
observation of the progress of a revo¬ 
lution induce tlie same conclusions ill 
minds of the higlii^st stamp, with what¬ 
ever early prepossessions the sr.rvey 
may have been originally commcncetf. 
The Dix Amices d'Exil, and the obser¬ 
vations on the Prench revolution, niigli/ 
have been written by Chateaubriand, 
and Madame de Stael would have little 
wdiercfrom to dissent in the Monarclne 
scion la ('iiarfe, or later jiolitical wri- 
tbigs of her illusfri<-us rival. 

It is by their work'^ of imagination, 
ta>tc, and criticism, however, that 
these iniraortal W'riters are principally 
celebrated, and it is with them that W'e 
propose to commence tills critical Mir- 
vey. Their names are imivtwsally 
known: Corinne, Dclphine, DcTAL 
Icmagnc, tiie Dix Anneas d’Exil, and 
De lu Litterature, arc as familiar in 
sound, at least, to our oars n? the (><*- 
nic do Cliristianisme, tli(‘ Itinoraire- 
tlie Martyr.", Atala ct Keiu' of tlic far 
travelled pilgrim »)f oxj.inng feudal¬ 
ism arc to our luciiuiries. Each has 
bcanlits of Ihc ^cry highest ca«t in 
thi. department, aud }et their excel- 
louccs arc various, lliat w'*e know' 
not to whhdi to award the palm. 
11 driven to disenmiuale betwecui 
them, we should say lliat Do Stael 
has more sentiment, Uhateaubriand 
more imagination; that the for¬ 
mer has deeper knowdedge of hu¬ 
man feelings, and tin* latter more va¬ 
ried and animated jiieturcs of luunan 
manners i that the cliarni of the for¬ 
mer consists ehiody in the just and 
]irofound views of life, its changes and 
emotions with which her works aliouiul, 
and the fascination of the latter in the 
brilliant phantasmagoria of actual 
scenes, impressions, and events which 
liis writings exhibit. No one can ex¬ 
ceed Madame de Sti'u’l in the expres¬ 
sion of the sentiment or jjoctry of 
nature, or tiie developemciit of the 
.varied aurl storied associations which 
liislorical scenes or monuments nev T 
fail to awaken in lliiv cultivated mind ; 
hut in the delineation of the actual fea¬ 
tures she exhibits, or the painting of 
the various and gorg’cous sr(;ru‘ry cir 
objects she presents, she is gT(*:i(ly 
inferior to the author of t!u* Genius of 
Christianity. She speaks emotion to 
tlu^ heart, not pictures 1o tlie eye. 
Chateaubriand, on the other hand, has 
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dipped his pencil in the finest and most 
radiant hues of nature: 'with a skill 
surpassing even that of the Great Ma¬ 
gician of the North, lie depicts all the 
most splendid scenes of both hemis¬ 
pheres ; and seizing with the inspira¬ 
tion of genius on the really character¬ 
istic features of the boundless variety 
of objects h(‘ has visited, brings^ them 
before iih with a force and fidelity 
whicli it ife impossible to surpass. 
After all, however, on rising from a 
perusal of the groat works of tliese 
two authors, it is liard to say -wdiidi 
has left the most indelible impression 
oil the mind ; for if the one has accu¬ 
mulated a store of brilliant pictures 
which have never yet been rivalled, 
the other has draw'u from the objects 
on which she has touched all the mo»t 
profound emotions which they could 
awaken ; and if the first leaves a gor¬ 
geous scene painted on the mind, the 
latter has engraved a durable imiiros- 
sion on the heart. 

OouixxE is not to be regarded as a 
novel. Boarding-school girls, and 
youths just fiedged from college, may 
admire it as such, and dwell with ad¬ 
miration on the sorrows of the heroine 
and the faithlessness of Lord Nclvil; 
but considered in that view il has gla¬ 
ring faults, both in respect of fancy, 
probability, and story, and will boar 
no comparison either with the great 
novels of Sir Walter Scott, or the se¬ 
condary productions of liio numerous 
imitators. 'J'he real view in which to 
regard it is as a picture of Italy ; its 
inhabitants, feelings, and recollci-tions ; 
its cloudless skies and glas>y seas; its 
forcht-clad hills and sunny vales; its 
umbrageous groves and mouldering 
forms ; its lieart-ins})iring ruins and 
deathless scenes. As such it is supe¬ 
rior to any work on that subject wdiich 
has appeared in any European lan¬ 
guage. Nowhere else shall wo find 
so rich and glowdng an intermixture of 
scMitimcnt with descrijition ; of deep 
feeling for the beauty of art, with a 
correct perception of its leading prin¬ 
ciples ; of historical lore with poetical 
fancy ; of ardour in the cause of social 
amelioration, with charity to the indi¬ 
viduals w ho, under unfortunate institu¬ 
tions, an^ chained to a life of indolence 
and pleasure. Beneath tlie glowing 
sun and azure skies of Italy she has 
imbibed tlie real modern Italian spirit: 
she exhibits in the month of her heroine 
{dl that dcYoliuii to art, that rajiturous 

regard to antiquity, that i/isotfcia/tce 
in ordinary life, and constant hesota 
of fresli cxcitcincnt by which that re¬ 
markable people are distingubbed from 
any oilier at present in Europe. She 
paints them as they really are ; living 
on the recollection of the past, feeding 
on the glories of their double set of 
illustrious ancestors; at times exulting 
ill the recollection of the legions w hich 
subdued the world, at others rcciiiTing 
with ])ridc to the glorious though brief 
days of modern art ; mingling the 
names of C.vsar, Pompey, (hecro, and 
Virgil with those of Michael Aiigch», 
llaphael, Buonarotti,’ and Correggio ; 
repeating with admiration the stanzas 
of 'I’asso as they glide through the de¬ 
serted palaces of I'emcc, and storing 
their minds with tlu? rich crcati^>n^ of 
Ariosto’s fancy us they gaze on the 
statidy monuments of Rome. 

Not less vividly has she jiortrayod, 
in the language, feelings, and charac¬ 
ter of her heroine, the singular iiiter- 
mixlurc with these animating recol- 
leetion< of all the frivolity which ha-- 
rendered impossible, without a fresh 
impregnation of northern vigour, the 
rogeucration of Italian society. Vv'c 
see in her pag’os, as we witness in real 
life, talent'^ the most coniinaiRliiig, 
beauty the most fascinating, graci'stlu' 
mosi captivating, devoted to no othVr 
ohjectVmt tlic excitement ofa trausieie 
jiassioii ; infidelity iL-clf sidjeclcd to 
certfun restraints, and boastina* t»r 
iidclity to one attai hnient; whole ela^sv 
OS of society huc'*santly occnjiicd with 
in* other ol ject but the gratiticali<ni of 
vanity, the thraldom of attj'.chinent, or 
the imperious demands of beauty, and 
the strongest jiropensity of cultivati'd 
life, the besoin (fainnr, inlliicncing, 
for the best ]uirt of their lives, the 
higher classes of both sexes. In such 
representation tlure w'onld probably 
be nothing in the hands of an ordinary 
writer but frivolous or possibly jier- 
nicious details: bur by Madame do 
Stacl it. is touched on so gciit)y< so 
strongly intcrmiiigh'd with sentiment, 
and traced so naturally lo its ullhnato 
and disastrous effetds, that the pi{'.turc 
becomes not merely characteristic of 
manners, but purifying in its tendency. 

The Dix Anxee-^ ij'Exil, though 

abounding with fewer splendid and (‘ii- 
eliantlng jiassages, is w ritteu in a Iiig her 
strain, and devoted to more elevated 
objects than the Italian novel. It 
exhibits the Imperial Govemment o,f 
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Napoleon in tlie high and jialrny days 
of Ids greatness ; when all the (conti¬ 
nent had bowed the ncek to lus power, 
anti from the rock of (.jlibraltar to the 
Frozen Ocean, not a voice dared to be 
lifted against his commands. It shows 
the internal tyranny and vexations of 
this forniulahle power; its despicable 
jealoudos and contemptible vanity; its 
odious restriction" and tyrauiiiziiig ten- 
(U-iiey. We see the eou.^orship eh.du- 
ing the liunian mind to the night of the 
tenth ill the ojieijing oftlie nineteenth 
century ; tli<* cominancls of the police 
fettering every elTort of indo[)eiuleut 
tliougiitand free di^cus"ion ; foil} mil- 
lioiiN of men ."lavishly Ibllowing the ear 
of a \ iidor, who, in excliaiige for all the 
advam‘ig(‘."(»rfreedoin,ho])ed hut never 
obtained from the UevoliUion, dazzled 
them with the glitter only of gilded 
cli.iin". Ill her sul)se(pieiit migiMtionc* 
ihnaigli 'I’yrol, Polainl. Hn."sia, and 
Swo.lrn, to av4)id Ids pt'neciitn :i dur- 
iii'i tiii\\ear." wiiieh pieeedcd the Rus¬ 
sian M.ir, we Invo (lie noblest jdelure 
(»f the (devated feelings wliieh. during 
ihi> period ufgcMn ral op]>re.s^ion, were 
li '.1^ ii]) in the nation" which yet tire- 
.••O'.t'l a "badow of iinlepeiulcnce, as 
V.• 11 as of \h,‘ luM’oic ."land made by 
\ieNander and ids brave subjects 

ajiaie't the memorahle invasion which 
iiltiinately proved their oppressor's 
ruin. 'I'liese im animating themes; 
.n.d Ihoiij^ii not iu gen<‘ral inclined to 
I'ncii on de"criptK)n, or eiirieh lier 
work with pietures(pie narrative, the 

lOUTy of the uorlh had wakened jiro- 
jlniiid emotion" in licr heart wliieh 
ajipear in many tonches and rctleetious 
of no tinliii.iry snhlimily. 

('liati'auhrland addresses himself 
nnicli more habitually and systemati¬ 
cally to liie eyt‘. He ]>aiats what he 
lias seen, whether in nature, society, 
jiianiier.s or art, with the graphic skill 
of a eonsutmuale draughtsman ; ami 
lu'oduces the iMuotiuu he is desirous of 
awakening not by direct words calcu¬ 
lated to arouse it, but by enabling the 
imagination to tlepiet to itself the ob¬ 
jects w'hieh iu natiire,l)y their felicitous 
comhinatioii, yiroduced the impression. 
Aladame do Staeldoes not paint the fea¬ 
tures of the scene, but in a few words 
she portrays the emotion which she 
ixperieuced on bi^lding it, and con¬ 
trives by tliese few words to awaken 
it in lier readers ; (/hatcaiibriand enu- 
iiiorates with a painter’s pow'er all the 
features of the scene, and by the vivid¬ 

ness of description succeeds not merely 
in painting it on the retina of the 
mind, but in awakening there the pre¬ 
cise emotion which he himself felt on 
beholding it. The one speaks to the 
heart tlirough the eye, the other to 
tlie eye through the heart. As we 
travel with the illustrious pilgrim of 
the llcvolutioxi, we see rising before 
us ill successive eleanioss the lonely 
temjilcs, and glittering valleys, and sto¬ 
ried cajies of (irccce; the desert plains 
and rocky ridges and sepulchral hol¬ 
lows of Judcii; the solitary palms and 
stately inonuin<'nt.s of Kgypt; tlie iso- 
l.iteil remains of tJarthage, the deep 
solitudes of America, the souudiug 
cataracts, and still lakes,and boundless 
forests of the New World. Not less 
vivid is his description oflnunan scenes 
and actions, of which, during his event¬ 
ful career, lie has seen such an extra- 
{»rdinary variety; the .lauissary, the 
Tartar, the 'Furk ; tlic liedouiiis <jf the 
dc.'^ert i)laccs, the Nuinidians of the 
t(»rrid zone ; the cruel revolutioiiisls 
of Franco; the inde])endeni savages of 
America; the ardent mind of Naj»o- 
lemi, the dauntless intrepidity of Pitt. 
Nothing can exceed the v'ariety and 
brilliancy of the ]>ictures wdiieh ho 
leaves engraven on the imagination of 
hi." r(*ad('r ; but he has ncitlier touch¬ 
ed the heart nor convinced the judg¬ 
ment like the profound hand of his 
female rival. 

To illustrate these observations w'o 
have selected two of the most brilliant 
de.scription.s from (’hatcaubriand’.s Ge¬ 
nie do Clirifetiaiiismc, and jilaeed be¬ 
side these two of the most Lnspiicd of 
^ladamc do Stael’s Passages on Homan 
Scenery. Wc shall subjoin two of 
the most admirable descriptions by Sir 
Walter Scott, that the reader may at 
once have presented to his view the 
inaster)>ieccs, in tlie descriptive line, 
of the three greatest authors of the 
age. All the passages arc translated 
by ourselves ; vve have neither trans¬ 
lations at baud, nor inclination to mar 
so much idoipicnce by the slovenly 
dre.ss in which it usually appears in an 
Eugli>h version. The same plan riiall 
be ado]»ted in all the following num¬ 
bers of this scries. 

“ Thevo is a God! The herbs of the 
valley, the eedars of the mountain, bless 
Iiini—the insert spoit.s in his beams—the 
elephant sahiti^s him with the rising orh 
<>f day—the bird sings him ia the foliage 
-"•the thunder proclaims liim iu the hca- 
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vcns—the ocean declares his immensity^ 
man alone has said, ‘ There is no God ! * 

“ T*n5to in thought, at tho same in¬ 
stant, the most beautiful objects in na¬ 
ture : suppose that you see at once all the 
hours of the day, and all the seasons of 
the year ; a morning of spring and a 
morning of autumn ; a night bespangled 
with stars, and a night covered witi) clouds; 
meadows enamelled with flo\^ora, forests 
hoary with snow ; fields gilded by the tints 
of autumn ; then alone you will have a 
ju«-t eoiu'eptiou of the universe. While 
3011 .'ire irazing on that snn which is plung¬ 
ing under (he \ault of the west, another 
oh'C! ver admires him emerging from the 
iildcd of the oast. By >vhat un- 
eoiu-elNahle magic docs that aged star, 
wiiieli is sinking fatigued and burning in 
(he shades of the c^oning, reappear at'thc 
•jame instant fresh and humid with tho 
rosy (lew of the morning ? At every in- 
s(.\nt of the day the glorious orb is at once 

—ro'^plendent at noondaj-, and set- 
ling ill the west ; or rather onr senses 
dol■ei^o ns and there is, ijrojjorl} sponk- 
i*ig, no ea*5t, or south, or we**!, in the 
woild. Kvery thing I'edncos itself to one 
single ))oinl. from whence (he King of 
Day sends forth at once a lni)lc light in 
one single Rulistanco. 'I lie bright splen¬ 
dour is jierhaps that which nature can 
ini'seiit that is most beautiful; for v.hilc 
it t»i\es ns an idea of the perpetual mag- 
niticenee and resistless power of Clod, it 
evhihils, at the same time, a shining image 
of the glorious Trinilj.” 

JTtiman eloquence jirobably ctinnotj 
ill (b'seription, beyond this inimi- 
t.'ible passagre ; bu'. it is equalled in tho 
jiictures left us by the same author of 
two socnc" in the Xcw AVorld. 

“ fine eveniuff, when it was a profound 
calm, we nero ><ailiTig through those lovely 
sea.^ M'hich biihe the coast of Virginia, 
—all ti e suls were furled—I was occu¬ 
pied lu h n nh.eii I heard the hell which 
calh'd the mariners 14)011 deck to prayers 
— I ha.'.teiied 10 jni;; nij orisons to those 
of the rest of (be crew. The ofiiccrs 
were on the forecastle, with the passen- 
cei ^ ; t!ic priest, with his prayer-book in 
hi-, baud, htood a little in advance ; the 
saih.rs were scattered here and there on 
the. deck ; we were all above, with our 
f.icos turned towards the jirow of the ves¬ 
sel, which looked to the west. 

“ The globe of the sun, ready to plunge 
into the wave*', appeared between the 
ropes of tho vessel in the nudat of bound¬ 
less space. You W’ould have imagined, 
from the hjilaming of the pooj>, that the 
glorious hmiinary changed at every in¬ 
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stant its horizon. A few light clouds 
were scattered without order in the east, 
where the moon was slowly ascending ; 
all the r:st of tho sky was unclouded. 
Tow'ards the north, forming a glorious 
triangle with the star of day and that of 
night, a glittering cloud aro.se from tho 
sea, resplendent with the colours of tho 
prism, like a crystal pile supporting the 
vault of heaven. 

He is much to be pitied who could 
have witnessed this scene, without feel¬ 
ing the beauty of God. Tears involun¬ 
tarily flowed from my eyes, when m> 
companions, taking off their hats, began 
to sing, in their hoarse strains, the simple 
hjTnn of Our Lady of Succour. How 
touching was that prayer of men, who, 
on a fragile plank, in the midst of the 
ocean, contemplated tho snn setting in 
the midst of the waves 1 How' that sim¬ 
ple ocation of the mariners to the mo¬ 
ther of woes, went to the heiirl 1 The con¬ 
sciousness of onr littloe.ess in the siglit of 
Infinity—our chants ])i’olongod af.vr omt 

the w.ive-'—nialit approiuhing wlih it: 
hlo wings—a v\hol«‘ crew of a ' filled 
with ddmiration anil a hwh fear—tio.l 
bending over tljc ahjss. with one hand 
reiaiuina the sun at the gates of the weM, 
with tlie fJtlior raising the moon in the 
cast, and >cl lending an attentive ear tn 
the v(»ice of }»ra>,»'r nscondiiiir from a .-peck 
in the inirnonsity—all eoinlfined to form 
an :isseinhlau.- which oannot he described, 
and 01 which the human heart could har<ll' 
hoar the weight. 

TIio scf*i;e at land was not le^•, ra¬ 

vishing. tjne evenintr I had lost niv \v‘*\ 

in a forest, a' a slmrj distance iron, tin 

Falls of Xiai’ara. >0011 tic* ilavevinied 

around me, and J tasted, in all iN solitude, 

the loAoly sjn'dacle of a night in the 

deserts of the \ew World, 

“ All hour after sunset the moon show¬ 
ed itself above the branches, on the oppo¬ 
site side of tho horizon. An cinhahned 
breeze, which tlr* Queen of Night 'teem¬ 
ed to hriuj* with her from the K.ist, jire- 
ccd(*il her with its fredieiung galen. The 
solitarv star ascended by degroch in the 
heavens; sometimes she followed peace- 
al)l> her azure course, sometimes slie re¬ 
posed on the groiij)S of cloinK, wdiieh re¬ 
sembled the summits of lofty nounlains 
covered with snow. I’hesc clouds, ojieii- 
ing and closing their saiLs, now .spread 
thenisclvos out in fransji.xront zones of 
white satin, now dispi*iso<l iiitti light 
bubbles of foam, o^ormed in the heavens 
bars of white so ^zling and sweet, that 
you could almost believe you felt their 
snowy surface. 

“ The scene on the earth was of equal 
beauty; the declining day, and the light 
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of the moon, descended into the intervals 
of the trees, and spread a faint gleam 
even in the profoundest part of the dark¬ 
ness. The river which flowed at my 
foot, alternately lost itself in the woods, 
nnd reappeared brilliant with the constel¬ 
lations of night which reposcil on its 
liosom. In a savanna on the other side 
of the river, the moonbeams slept with¬ 
out movement on the verdant turf. A 
few birches, agitated by the breeze, and 
dispersed here and there, formed isles of 
floating shadow on that motionless sea of 
light. All would have been in jirofound 
rej>ose, but for the fall of a few leaves, 
the breath of a transient breeze, and the 
moaning of tho owl ; while, in the dis¬ 
tance, at intervals the dee^) roar of TVia- 
gara was heard, which, ]»rolongod from 
desert to desert in the calm of the night, 
expired at length in the endless solitude of 
tho forest. 

** Tho grandeur, the surpassing melan- 
cliol.' of that scone, can be expressed by 
>io human tongue—the finest iiir-lits of 
ihirope ean pi\e no eoncejition of it. In 

ambNt onr cultivated fields, does 
inniginution seek to expand—it meets 

on all sides tho hatih.itions of nivUi; but in 
iljose -avage regions the soul loves to 
-'’n* >n l itself in the ocean of forests, to 

’Ij.rig over the gulf of cataracts, lo ine- 
di u " on the shores of Ukea and rivers 
and foci itself alone as it were with 
Cied. 

* l’r.rscntiorcm conspicimus Deutn, 
rVra per Jug.i, cUvosque pra’ruptos, 
buuaiites inter aquas nemorumquc noctem.* ** 

Wo doubt if any passages ever were 
written of more thrilling descriptive 
cloquenec than these; hereafter uc 
sliall contrast them with some of the 
lino.st of Lamartine, which have equal¬ 
led but not exceeded them. Rut now 
mark the different style with wliicdi 
Madame dc Staiil treats the heart-stir¬ 
ring monuments of Roman greatness. 

•• At this momcni St I'ctcr arose to 
lludr view; the greatest edifice which 
man has ever raised, for the Pjrainids 
thciiisclvos arc of less considerable eleva¬ 
tion. 1 would perhaps have done bettor, 
said Corinne, to have taken >ou to the 
most beautiful of our edifices last; but 
that is not my system. I am convinced 
that, to render one alive to the charm of 
the fine arts, wo should commenco with 
those objects which .awaken a liveh and 
lirofoimd admiration. When oiicc that 
sentiment has been 'experienced, a now 
sphere of ideas is awakened, which ren¬ 
ders us susceptible of the impression pro¬ 
duced by beauties of an inferior order; 
they revive, though in a lesser degree, 
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the first impression which has been re¬ 
ceived. AH these gradations in produ¬ 
cing emotion are contrary to my opinion; 
you do not arri\e at the sublime by suc¬ 
cessive steps; infinite degrees separate 
it from tho hoaiitiful. 

“ Oswald experienced an extraordi¬ 
nary emotion on arriving in front of the 
facade of St Peter’s. It was the first 
occasion on which a work of human hands 
produced on him the effects of one of the 
marvels of nature. It is the only effort 
of human industry which has the grandeur 
which, cliaracterizos the immediate works 
of the Creator. Corinne rejoiced in the 
astonishment of Oswald. * I have chosen,* 
said she, ‘ a day when the sun was shin¬ 
ing in all its eclat to behold this monu¬ 
ment. I reserve for you a more secret, 
religious enjoyment, to contemplate it by 
the light of the moon ; but^at thU mo¬ 
ment it was necessary to obtain your pre¬ 
sence at the mo&t brilliant of our fetes, 
the genius of man decorated by the mag- 
liifieciiee of nature.* 

“ The Place of St Peter is surrounded 
by columns, wliich aiipear light at a dis¬ 
tance, but massy when seen near. The 
earth, whicli rises gently to tho gate of 
the church, adds to tlic effect it produces. 
An obelisk of eighty feet in height, which 
a)>pears as nothing in pi’cscnce of the cu¬ 
pula of St Petci’s, U in the middle of the 
place. The form of obelisks has some¬ 
thing in it which is singularly pleasing to 
tltc imagination ; their summit loses itself 
in the clouds, and seems even lo elevate to 
the Hca\ ens a great thought of man. That 
monument, which was brought from 
Lfijpt to adorn IIk^ baths of Caraculla, 
and which Sextus subsequently trans¬ 
ported lo the foot of the Temple of St 
JVlcr; that contemi>orary of so many 
ages which have sought in vain to decay 
its solid frame, inspires respect; man 
feels himself so fleeting, that he always 
ex))criences emotion in presence of that 
which has passed unchanged through 
many ages. At a little distance, on eaidi 
side of tho obelisk, arc two fountains, the 
waters of which perpetually arc projucletl 
up and fall down in cascatles Ihroiigh the 
air. I’hat murmur of waters, wliicii is 
usually heard only in the field, produces 
in such a situation a new sensation ; but 
one in h’miony with that which arises 
from the aspect of so majestic a temple. 

“ I'ainting or sculpture, imitating in 
general the human figure, or sonic object 
in external nature, aw'aken in our minds 
distinct and positive ideas ; but a beauti¬ 
ful monument of architecture has not any 
determinate expression, and the spectator 
is seized, on contemplating it, with that 
reverie, without any definite object, wliich 
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leads the thoughts so far oiT. The sound 
of the watci*s adds to these vague ami 
profound impressions ; it is uniform, as 
the edifice is regular. 

* Eternal movetnent an«l i tiTn.d reposr ’ 

arc thus ln*ought to eoinl)ine with each 
Other. It is here, in an espot-ial nnniier, 
Ihol Time is witiiom itower ; it never 
dries up lhu*<e ,s[>arlvlin^; slrcain'^ j it never 
shakes those iinnnivahle pilUrs. Tim 
\YilUI^, wliieh spriii.^" iij* in fan-hke liixu- 
rianee fitnn those lountains, aiv so light 
nnd so ^aI^on^\, that, in a fine dA-, the 
ra^-j of llie snn produce little rainbows of 
tlie ino>l Ijeaiitiihl colour. 

“ Sto]» a moment here, sai 1 C’oriniu? 
to l.ord >'ehil, as he stood under the 
]>oitico of the elmrcli; })ause before 
dr.iwing ic-ide tlic eurt.dn whicli eo\ers 
the ciilr.mec of the Temple. Docs not 
>0111* heart bent at the Ihrediold of that 
^.uu•tlnr^ 'i Do you not feel, on entering 
It, the emotion consonuent on a soloiiin 
event :* At these words Coriuue herself 
tlrevv uMde the curtain, and lieM it >0 as 
to let I.ord NcKil enter. Her attitude 
irri't *0 Uctntti ful in tloint/ so, that for a 

nu-ut it a tthdretc ihv ct/ca of Arr locvr trcii 

frmn ihv mnjestic inivrior of the Temple. 

I’.nt .i> be advanced its greatness burst 
upon his mind, and the impvcrtMOii which 
he received uudv»r its lofl> arches was so 
]irofound, that the sentiinciit of love was 
for a time olfaced. He walked sl-)wl> 
be.dile rorinno ; both wore silent. I'.very 
Ihini; enjoined contompliVtioii ; th'slight- 
c'hl sound resounded so far, that no woi’d 
.•i]>p<Mred vvortijj of being rejicated in 
tho.se otenial mansions. J’rnver ahme, 
the voice of inisfoiimio was hcnnl at 
intervals in their vast \aii1tfi. And, whcni 
under thove sta[iemloii3 domes, vou hear 
r»’c»m afar the voice of an old man, whose 
tU'Mibling step', totter along those beau¬ 
tiful marbles, watered with so many tears, 
5 on feel that iiinn is rendered more digni¬ 
fied b\ iliat verv iijfirmity of his nature 
which ('\|«<ises his divlno spirit to so many 
kinds of siiihrisig, and that Christianity, 
the worshij) of grief, contain.s Iho line 
.secret of man’s sojourn upon earth. 

“ Coninio intciTupled tlic reverie of 
(Kwald, and said to him, ‘ You have 
seen the (i<ithie churches of jMigland and 
Clermam, and must have observed that 
the\ arc distingulshod by a much more 
sombre chavm-ter than this cathedral. 
There is something nijstical in the Catho¬ 
licism of tlicsc I'iortUern people ; ours 
speaks to the imagination by exterior oh* 
jccls. Michael Angelo said, on behold¬ 
ing the cupola of the I'antlieon, “ I will 
place it in tlic air; ” and, in truth, St 
Peter's is a temple raised on the base¬ 

ment of a cliurch. There is a certain 
alliance of the ancient’worship with C’hris- 
tianity in the efl'eet which the interior of 
that clmr di produces : 1 often go to walk 
here alone, in order to restore to my mind 
the trampiillity it may have lost. The 
sight of such a monument is like a con¬ 
tinual and fixed music, awaiting you to 
j)our its balm into >our mind, wdicnovor 
jou approach it ; and certaiul>, among 
the munv titles of this nation to glorv, we 
must number the patience, courage, and 
ilisinterestedncss of tlic chiefs of the 
church, who consecrated, during an hun¬ 
dred ami fill) >cars, such vast treiisures 
and boundless labour to the prosecution 
of a work, of which none of Ihoui could 
hope to enjoy the fruits.' ”—Corinne, vol. 
i. c. 'S. 

Ill tliLs mug’nilieciU pii&sage, tlic 
■\voi(ls inidiTlinod urc an obvious blo- 
uii.sh. The itlca of < Wwald turning 
a'<ido fit'the ontranc'* of Si. Peter b 
from the g-azt of the matebU^K in¬ 
terior of till* temple, a opectaeli* uiihpio 
in the wmrld, to feast liis eye bv ad- 
miration of liib fuai/iunihfy is more 
tlian Ave, in f!ie frig^id lalitiuh-s of the 
north, eau altogetlier understand. 
Pnit Madame de Stael a Avonian, 
and a rrencliAVoinan 5 »ind apparent¬ 
ly she could not rebi^-t tin- opportunity 
of signalizing* the triuni}ih of her sex, 
by portraAiiig the 'lujicriority of fe¬ 
male beauty to the grandest and nioM 
iiiiposiiig ohjeet that Hk- hands of man 
have ever reared. Abstracting* fi’oin 
(hi.'* feuiinim vveal.iu'ss, the pie- 
sage is one of almost nniforni b(*an- 
ty, and -well illnstrnle.. the i>eeuliai 
dcseri[>live style of the antlior ; not 
painting* objects, but touching the 
eliordsAvhieli cause emotions to vibrate. 
She has uneonseiously characterized 
her oAvn style, as comjiarcd A'dih that 
of Chateaubriand, in dcricrihiiig the 
dUrerent charaiti.r.s of the cathedrals 
of the North and South.—“ There is 
sometliinginyslit-al in the ('atholieisin 
of thn Northern peojdo t ours speaks 
to tlic imagination by exterior ob- 

jceis.” 
As another siiceimen of Madame 

dc Stael’s dcseripti\e powers, take 
her Picture of the Ajipiau Way, Avith 
its long lines of tombs on cither side, 
on tlie southern (piarter of Home. 

She eoiidiicted Lord Nehil beyond 
the gates of the city, on the ancient traces 
of the Appiaii Way. These traces arc 
marked in the middle of the Cdtnpagiia 
of Home by tombs, on the right and left 
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of wfiicli tlio ruins extend as far as tlic 
ru' can reach for several miles heyoiid 
I Ilf; walls. Cicero says that, on loaviiiK 
the ?;ate, the first tombs you meet are 
those of Metelius, the Scipios, and Ser- 
^ilius. The tomb of the Scipios luis 
been discovered in the very place whieli 
ho describes, ainl transported to the Vn- 
ti<*an. Vet it was, in some sort, a sacri- 
lej;e lo di'iplaco tliese illustrious ashes ; 
inuu,dnalion U more nearly allied than is 
r.eiieniMy imagined Io morality; ue must 
beware of slifiekiag it. Sonic of these 
tomlis are so lar;;e, that the houses of 
jieasnils have been worked out in them, 
lor the Homans eousocrated a large space 
lo tia' Iasi remains of their friends and 
tlii'ir relatives. They were strangers to 
tli.d ; rid principle of utility which fer¬ 
tilizers a few eoriiers of earth, the more hy 
d*’\.'vtalin!' the ^asl domain of sentiment 
a«'d thoinht. 

You see at a little <listanee from the 

Ajip’.m V\'a\ a temple tailed by lie* Uc- 
puhlir to Honour and \ irtne : another lo 

the <ii)d which compelled Ilannihal to re- 

inea'^iire Ida stetis ; the Temple of l‘'geria, 

\\hi*n' Nuni.i went lo consult hia lulelar 

deil\, i*> at a little di-laiice on tlu‘ left 

Imi- I. Around Ihoe (oiiihs fit' traces of 

\;rle«' al vne are lo !••■ found. Nt) moim- 

iiH i; ol lilt' l»-ni» ages of crime which 

di^'tiM ed the empire are lt> be found be- 
'.ide the places wliere these 'Uustrious 

dea l vepOM* : they ro',! enifnicst tlie re- 

li'iucs t»f the Hepublic. 

** TI t* a.spt'ct of the C ampagna around 
Home has j-onieihing in it singularly re- 
iiiarkable. Douhtlchs it is a desei’t; there 
are iiei.hVr trees nor habitations ; but tlio 
I Ttii if, co\ered with a profusion of iia- 
tnr.d lhe>ers, which the energ> of vogeln- 
li'Mi lvhc^^'• inct ssantly. Tlicae creeping 
pl:nt^ iiisiniiale theinsehos among the 
tombs, th'corate the ruins, anti seem 
l»lac<‘d there solely lo do honour to the 
tle.ni. Yon would siiiipose that nature 
\Nn', to<i prou'l theie to sufiev the lahouva 
of ninn, since ( inciiuiatus nt' longer holds 
the plough which furrows its bosom; it 
prodinew flowers in wild profusion, which 
are of no sort of use to the existing gene¬ 
ration. Those vast imciiUiviited ])laiiis 
will doiihlless Iiavo few attractions for the 
agricuUnrist, administrators, and all those 
v\l»o spetulate on the earth, with a view 
to cNtract from it the riches it is capable 
ot atfoi ding ; but the thoughtful minds, 
whom death occuiues as much as life, arc 
singularly altraelod by the aspect of that 
('<ini))agna, >vhcre the jirescnt limes have 
left no trace ; that earth which cherishes 
only the dead, and covers them in its love 
with useless flowers_plants which creep 
along the surface, and never ac<iuii*o suf- 
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fu'icnt strength lo faoparale themselves 
from the ashes, which they have the ap¬ 
pearance of caressing.”—Commw.* 1. v. 
c. 1. 

How many travellers have tiuvcr^ed 
the Appian Way, but how few have 
felt the deep impressions w'hieh tlic^o 
words arc fitted to produce! 

“ The churches of modern Rome,'' 
continues the same author, “ are deco¬ 
rated with the magnificence of antiquity, 
hut there is something sombre and strik¬ 
ing in’ the iiitoriningling of these beautiful 
marbles with the orn<ainciit'< stn'iiped from 
the Pagan temples. The columns of 
I»orphyry' and granite were so numerous 
at Home that they <'oased to have any 
value. At St John Laleran, that church, 
so famous from the councils of which it 
was the theatre, there were such a i|uaii- 
tity of marble cedumns that many of them 
were covered with plaster to be convert¬ 
ed into iiilastors—so completely had the 
nndtitiidc of riches rendered them iiidil- 
ferent. Some of these coiunnis came 
from the tomb of Adrian, and bear yet 
ujion their cajdtals the mark of the geese 
which savetl the Homan people. 1’liest; 
c'olnmns .support the ornaments of Ciolhic 
cliurches, and some rich'sculptures in the 
nrabesipic order. Tlie uni of Agrippa 
has received the ashes of a poi>c, for the 
dead tlirnisclvcs have yU'ldcd their place 
to other dead, and the tond)s have eliaiig- 
fd tenants nearly as ofleu as the mansions 
of the living, 

>>eaT to St Jolni Latcran is the holy 
stair, transported from Jerusalem. No one 
is jiermitte'd to ascend it but on lii.s knee.s. 
Ill like manner Ciesar and Claudius as¬ 
cended on their knees the stair which led 
to tile temple of .Uipitcr C’apitoleims. 
Reside St John lailcraii is the Jlaptistery, 
wlicre Constantine#.was baptized—in the 
nu<ldle of the jilaco before the church i.s 
an obelisk, ]ierhaps the most aiieieiiL 
monument which exists in tlie world -an 
obelisk contemporary of the "VVar of Troy 
—an obelisk which the barbarian C’am- 
byscs respected so much ms to .s((»p for its 
beauty the conflagration of a city—an 
obelisk for wdiicli a king jmt in pledge the 
life of his only son. The Homans in a 
surprising manner got it conveyed from 
the depths of ligypt to Iialy—tlicy turned 
aside the course of the Nile to bring its 
waters so as to convey it to the sea. 
liven then that obelisk was covered with 
hieroglyphics whose secrets have been kept 
for so many ages, and which still with¬ 
stand the researches of our most learned 
scholars. Possibly the Indians, the 
Kgyptians, the antiquity of antiquity, 
might be revealed lo us in these inyste- 
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rious signg. The wonderftil charm of 
Rome consists, not merely in the beauty 
of its monuments, but in the interest which 
they all awaken, and that species of charm 
increases daily with every fresh study.’*— 
Ihidt c. 3. 

Wc add only a fccblo prosaic trans¬ 
lation of the splendid improvisatore 
effusion of Corinne on the Capo of 
Mesinum, surrounded by the marvels 
of the shore of Baise and the Phlegrian 
fields. 

•• poetry, nature, history, hero rival 
each other in grandeur—here you can 
tMubraco in a single glance all tho revolu¬ 
tions of time and all its prodigies. 

I sec the Lake of Avernus, the ex¬ 
tinguished orator of a volcano, whose 
waters formerly inspired so much terror— 
Acheron, Phlegoton, which a suhterranc- 
cnis flame caused to boil, arc tho rivers of 
tho infonials visitod bv -Bneas. 

“ Fire, that devouring element which 
c re.itcd tlic world, and is destined to con- 
biiiiic it, was formerly an olyect of tho 
grcaler terror th..t its laws were unknown. 
Xature, in the olden times, revealed its 
secrets to pootrv alone. 

“ T!ie city of Curna*. the Cave of the 
Sib}Ue, the Temtfle of Apollo, wore placed 
on thet height. There grew the wood 
wbenco was gathered the golden branch. 
The country of .Ihieas is around you, and 
the fictions consecrated by genius have 
become recolloclions of wliich we still 
.jcok the (ra<*es. 

“ A Triton jdunged into these waves 
the presumptive Troja-i who dared to de¬ 
ls the divinities of the deep by his songs 
—these water-worn and sonorous rocks 
have still the character wliich Virgil gave 
them. Imuginatioii was faithful even in 
themutUt of its oinnipatenco. Tho genius 
of man is creative when he feels Xatnre— 
imitative when he fancies he is creating. 

“ In the midst of those terrible masses, 
grey witnesses of the creation, we see a 
new mountain wdneh the volcano has pro- 
iliicod. Here the earth is stormy as the 
ocean, and docs not, like it, re-enter 
pciiccably into its limits. The heavy ele- 
in. nt, elevated by subterraneous fire, fills 
up \allots, ‘ rains mountains,’ and its 
petrifl.'d waves attest the tempests which 
<»n< e tore iU entrails. 

“ If you btiikc on this hill the suhter- 
vanoous vault rebounds—you would say 
that the inhabited earth is nothing Imt a 
crust ready to open and swallow us up. 
The Campagna of Naples is the image of 
human passion—sulphurous, hut fruitful, 
its dangers and its pleasures appear to 
grow out of those glowing volcanoes which 
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give to the air so many charms, and cause 
the thunder to roll beneath our feet. 

** Pliny boasted that his country was 
the most beautiful in existence—he 
studied nature to be able to appreciate its 
charms. Seeking the inspiration of 
science us a warrior does conquest, he 
set forth from this promontory to observe 
Vesuvius athwart the flames, and those 
flames consumed him. 

“ Cicero lost his life near the promon¬ 
tory of Gaeta, which is seen in the dis¬ 
tance. The Triumvirs, regardless of pos¬ 
terity, bereaved it of the thoughts which 
that great man had conceived—it was on 
us that his murder was committed. 

“ Cicero sunk beneath tho poniards of 
tyrants—Scipio, move unfortunate, was 
banished by his fellow-citizens while still 
in the enjoyment of freedom. He ter¬ 
minated his dti\3 near that shore, and the 
ruins of his tomb are still called the 
‘ Tower of onr Country.’ What a toiub- 
iiig allusion to tho last thougnt ol that 
groat spirit! 

“ Marius fl^'d into those maiNbcs uul 
far from llic Iasi home of 'llius 
in all ages the people have persecutt d th. 
really great : but they arc avenge 1 bv tlieir 
a])othco5»is, and the Roman who con¬ 
ceived their power extended even unto 
Heaven, phved Romulus. Numa, and 
Cus.ir in !ho lirmanient—nov stai'. which 
cMuifound in our eyes the rays of glory 
and the eolo*ual radiuiuc. 

“ t)h, memory ' noble po'ver' thy cm 
pire is in l:.ese scenes 1 Fu«iu ago to age. 
strange destiny ! man is incessantly be¬ 
waring whut he. has lo^t I These r.iiiot'' 
ages arc the depofailarics in their turn of 
a greatness which is no more, and while 
the pride of iliought, glorjing in its pro¬ 
gress, darts into futurity, our soul secins 
still to regret an ancient countrj’ to which 
the past in some degree brings it back.”— 
Lib. xii. c. 4. 

Enough has now been given to 
give the uulcilerod reader a eon- 
cci>tioii of the descriptive character of 
these two great continental writers— 
to recall to the learned one some of 
the most delightful moments of his 
life. To complete the parallel, we 
shall now present three of tho finest 
passages of a similar character from 
Sir Walter Scott, that onr readers 
may be able to appreciate at a single 
sitting the varied excellences of the 
greatest masters of poetic prose who 
have appeared in modem times. 

The first is the well-known opening 
scene of Ivanhoc* 

** The sun was setting upon one of the 
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rich grassy glades of that forest, which 
we have mentioned in the beginning of 
tho chapter. Hundreds of hroad-hoad- 
od, hhort-stemmed, wide-branched oaks, 
which had witnessed perhaps the stately 
march of the Roman soldiery, flung their 
gnarled arms over a thick carpet of the 
most delicious green sward; in some 
])lacos they were intermingled with 
beeches, hollies, aijd copsewood oF va¬ 
rious descriptions, so closely os totally to 
intercept the level beams of the sinking 
sun; ill others they receded from each 
other, forming tho.*<o. long sweeping vistas, 
ill the intricacy of which the eye delights 
lt> lose iUelf, while imagination considers 
(hciii as the paths to yet wilder scenes of 
Mhaii vditiido. Here the red rays of the 
Mill sho> a broken and discoloured light, 
that partially hung upon the shattered 
I>ongha and mossy trunks of the trees, and 
tlii'i’c* they illuminated in brilliant patches 
the portions of luvf to nliich they in^ile 
tlu'ir A considerable optm sj)ac*e, 
ill the midst of this glade, seemed for¬ 
merly to ha^e been dedicated to the rites 
of DrniMical superstition ; for, on the 
sum.nit »*f a hillndv. so regular as to seem 
arliliclal. there still remained part of a cir¬ 
cle o'* lough unhewn stones, of large di- 
nuM-Ioi,N. Seven stood upright; the rest 
ha<l i)cen di-lodged from their places, 
,ir I jblv h\ (he /oal of some coiucrt to 
( Iiii-ri.ii)ii\, and lay, some prostrate near 
ihcir former site, and others on the side 
of the hili. One large stone only had 
Ibiind its way to tho bottom, and in slop¬ 
ping the course of a small brook, which 
ulide<l snioothix round the foot of the 
omin.Mue, gave, by its opposition, a feeble 
>oici* of munnur to the placid and else¬ 
where ftilent streamlet.” 

The next is the equally celebrated 
description of the churchyard in the 
introductory chapter of Old Mor¬ 
tality. 

“ I'artlier up tho narrow valley, luid in 
.1 reco'^s which seems scooped out of the 
side of the steo]) heathy bank, there is a 
d^'scrled burial-ground which the little 
cowards arc fearful of approaching in tho 
tniiight. To me, however, the place has 
an inexpressible charm. It has been long 
the favourite termination of my walks, 
nnd, if my kind patron forgets not his pro¬ 
mise, vvill (and probably at no very dis¬ 
tant day) be my final resting-place after 
niy mortal jiilgrimage. 

It is a spot which possesses all the 
solemnity of feeling attached to a burial- 
ground, without exciting those of a more 
impleasing description. Having been very 
little used for many years, the few hillocks 
wliicli rise above the level plain are co¬ 

vered with the same short velvet turf. 
The monuments, of which there are not 
above seven or eight, are half sunk in the 
ground and overgrown with \o 
ncwly-erectod tomb disturbs the hobor se¬ 

renity of our reflections by reminding us 
of recent calamity, and no rank springinu 
grass forces uiioii our imagination tht re¬ 
collection, that it owes its dark luxuriance 
to the foul and festering remnants of mor¬ 
tality wliich ferment beneath. The daisy 
which sprinkles the sod, and the hair-bell 
which hangs over it, derive their pure 
nourishment from the dew of Heaven, nnd 
their growth impresses us with no degra¬ 
ding or disgusting recollections. Death 
has indeed been hero, and its traces arc 
before ns; but they are softened and de¬ 
prived of their horror by our distance from 
the period when they have been first im¬ 
pressed. Those who sleep beneath are 
only connected with us by the reflection, 
that they have once been what we now 
are, and that, as their relics ai*c now iden¬ 
tified with their mother earth, ours shall, 
at some future period, undergo the same 
transform atioii. * ’ 

Tho third is a passag-e equally well- 
known, but hardly less beautiful, from 
the Antiquary. 

The sun was now rcstimr his huge 
disk upon the edge of the level ocean, 
and gilded tho acoumulaAon of towering 
clouds through which ho had travelled ilu', 
livelong day, and which now assembled 
on all sides, like misfortunes and disastei’s 
around a sinking empire, and falling mo. 
narch. Still, however, Jiis dying splen¬ 
dour gave a sombre magnificence to tlie 
massive congregation of vaiiours, forming 
out of their unsubstantial gloom, the show 
of pyramids and towers, some touched 
witli gold, some, with purple, some with 
a hue of deep and ^prk red. The distant 
sea, stretched beneath this varied and 
gorgeous canopy, lay almost portentously 
still, reflectiug back the da/.7.Ung and level 
beams of the descending luminary, and 
the splendid colouring of the clouds amidst 
whicli he was silting. Nearer to the beach, 
the tide rippled onward in waves of spark¬ 
ling silver, that j}ni)crceplibly, yet rapid¬ 
ly, gained upon the sand. 

“ U'itli a mind employed in admira¬ 
tion of thu romantic scone, or perhaps on 
some move agitating topic, Miss Wardour 
advanced in silence by her father’s side, 
whos(» recently offended dignity did not 
stoop to open any conversation. 1-ollow- 
ing the windings of the beach, they pass¬ 
ed one projecting point or headland of 
rock after another, and now found them¬ 
selves under a huge and continued extent 
of the precipices by wliich that iron-bound 
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I'Oii'sf IS ]ii nif»sl places defended. Long 

j»n»iecliiii; reefs of rock, extending under 
vN.ilcr, and only eviiudng tlicir exislcnee 

hy hci'e and Ihevo a peak entirely bare, 
or by the breakers which foamed over 
those that were partially covered, rejider- 
ed Knockwiiinock bay dreaded by pilots 
and slut)-maslevo. Tlie crags which rose 
between the beach and the mainland, to 
the lioigbl of two or three hundred feet, 
anbrded in tlicir tre\ices slielter for un- 
minibercd sea-foul, in situations seeming- 
1> secnretl by their diz/y height from the 
rapacity of man. Many of these wild 
tribes, witli the instinct u’hich sends them 
to sei‘k llie hind before a storm arises, 
uere now winging towards their nests 
with the shrill :iul dissonant ehing which 
annonnees disjpnclude and fear. The disk 
of the sim became almost totally obsenred 
IW'. !\c bad altogether ^uuK below the 
hori/.on, and an early and lurid slude of 
daikiie.').> Idolted the s'rene twilight of a 
snuiinei e\ening. Tlie wind tiegan next 
to arise : but its wild and moaning sound 
WM-^ heard for .some time, and it^ ellecU 
bei aiiie \isil>le on tlie Ixiftom of the .sea. 
helbre (he .gale ua.i felt on shore. The 
mass of walcr.^, now dark and threaten¬ 
ing, bi'gan to lib itself in larger ridges, 
and jsu.k ill ileejiev furrows,Torming waves 
tint rose high in foam upon (he breakers, 
or IniiM upon llm beach with a sound re¬ 
sembling distant thunder.’' 

I'Vw objecta lire lo.sfa beautiful than 
a Imre fcbeet of water iu heatby bills, 
but sec what it becomes under the 
insjuratioii of genius. 

“ It wa'i a mild summer daj ; the beam-, 
of (he snn, as is not uncommon in Zet- 
huid, were moderateil and shaded by a 
sihery lia/.e, wbieli tilled the atmosphere, 
and, destrojiug (ho strong contrast of 
light and shade. ga\e oven to noon the 
,*iobcr liverv of the e^el^ing twilight. The 
little lake. iH>t throe-ipiarters of a mile iu 
circtiit, laj in profound (jiiieT; its siirfaeu 
unilimj)led, Ha\e when one of the mimeroiis 
wab'r-fowl, which glided on Us surface, 
diied for an iirstaiit under it. The depth 
of the water gave the whole that cerulean 
lint of bluish groou, which occasioned its 
bring c.dled the (irceii I.ocb ; and at pre¬ 
sent,,.it formed so perfect a^mirror to the 
bleak hi'.K by whicb it was surrounded, 
ami which lay rellocted on its bosom, tliat 
it w.is diib'ull to distinguish the w'uter 
from the land ; nay, in the sIkkIowj un- 
tcHaiuly occasioned by the thin haze, a 
stranger could scarce have been sensible 
that a shed of water lay before him. A 
scene of laore complete solitude, having 

all its peeuliavities lieighloucd by flie ex¬ 

treme serenity of lh<* weather, the f|uiet 
grey compost'd tone of the atmos})1ioro, 
and the perfeet silence of the elements, 

could hardly be imagined. The very 
aipiatic birds, who fre(|uented the spot in 
groat numbers, forbore tbeir usual flight 
and scream-^, and floated in i»rofound tran- 
<|nlllily upon the silent water.” 

It is hard to say'to wliieb of tlicsc 
niig-hty master* of rleseriptioii the 
l>aiin should bo awarded. SeoU is 
more simple in hh lang^uage, more 
g;rapliie iu his details, more tborougbly 
imbued witli the oharaeter of the 
plaee lie is desirous of portraying:: 
Chateaubriand is more rcsplcndcMit in 
the iinaj^os which he sch'cts, more 
fastidious iu the features he draws, 
more gorj^eou.s IVoiii the niag'ijitieeiice 
with whicli he is surrounded : Madame 
de StaeU inferior to botli iu the 
powers of delineating nature, is supe¬ 
rior t<j t‘Uh<?r in rousing’ the varied 
cniotiojis {lependeiit on hisloiieal re- 
eollcction ' or melanclioly iiupresaioiu. 
It is reiuiiikahle tliat, thoug-Ii she i» 
a soutlieru writer, and has thrown in¬ 
to Corinne all her own rapture at the 
sun and the recollcetiuns 4»f Ibilv, vet 
it is with a northern eye that site 
views the scenes it presents—it is not 
with tlu' living*, but the mighty d<*iid, 
that she holds communion—the ehonb 
she loves to strike are tliose mebiu- 
choly ones which vitirate more strongly 
in a imrthcni than .> s<iutheru iiearl. 
Cbateauhriaud is imbued more largely 
with the ti’cmiino sjiiril of the south ; 
albeit a Frank by oiig’in, he is lill(‘d 
with the spirit of (Oriental poetry, 1 li* 
soul is steeped in the cloudless skies, 
and de.sultory lib*, and boundless re¬ 
collections of the East. Seolt has no 
decided locality. He has struck his 
roots into the luuran heart—he lia*-' 
described Nature with a roaster's 
hand, under whatever aspects she is 
to be seen ; hut his associations are of 
Gothbi orig-in ; his spirit is of chival¬ 
rous descent; the nature wliich he 
has in general drawn is the sweet 
gleam of sunshine in a northern 
climate. 

In our next wc shall consider Ma¬ 
dame dc Stael and (Chateaubriand as 
political writers and historical philoso¬ 
phers, and contrast their ideas with 
those of Fcnclon ami Bossuet at the 
close of the seventeenth century. 
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Among the arrivals which arc to 
enliven the great metropolis during 
the summer (when the summer shall 
condescend to come), are two rhino¬ 
ceroses. They are announced as hav¬ 
ing already rounded the (‘ape, being* 
in capital health and spirits, and eat¬ 
ing half their ow'ii bulks of rice and 
liay per diem, I'hc naturalists, and 
all that race, who, as they conceive it, 
cultivate natural science,are delighted 
at the prospect; and unless the bar- 
g'iiiu has been made already, we shall 
see line bidding for the brutes by the 
l)ur>os of the Zoological and Surrey 
(ianleiis. 

We altogether dislike the spirit, 
sy>U m,aud fooleries whicharocouched 
under a great deal of what is called 
natural science ; and this atlair of the 
exliibitiuns of uufortuiiate animals is 
not tile j)art ino>t to our taste. 

We admit, as fully as the most re- 
sidute iinj)aler of huttertlies on pins, 
that a great many beautiful and*a great 
many curious discoveries art* to bt* 
niadt* by minds really inteJligenf, in 
ever}' jirovinco of nature. So be it. 
r»ut we do m»t believe that Providence 
e\ er ^aid, let science he folhuved at all 
risks of cnu'lty. A large portion of 
the rest?archcs into conipar.itive ana¬ 
tom v are e\lremelv cruel, and every 
surgeon's ajjpreulice thinks himself 
<*niith*d to liiul his w'ay into the arcana 
of nature, by scalj)iug cats and rab¬ 
bits to see where tiudr brains lie. Tiio 
trau>action.s of the college of the me¬ 
dical eraft, in this sense, would con- 
'’ict tlu»m hefoi e a convocation of Ash- 
antees. Butin this there is, at least, 
(‘oinparalive use, and comparative 
uiorey ; if the ■wretched animals are 
sullbcated, scalped, scraped alive into 
skehdoiis, stewed, and minced, they 
are at h*ast speedily put to death. Tim 
air-])utnp, tlic knife, and the cauldron, 
are torturing allairs enongdi ; in com¬ 
mon justice they ought to be experi¬ 
mented on the experimenters, but at 
least they do not keep the wretched 
animals in torture for months together. 
And when tlie French professor, a 
year or two since, fastened a dog to 
his surgical table by driving nails 
lUrough his feet; and this piece of 
ingenuity brought down upon the man 
of science the reprobation of the Eng¬ 

lish newspapers (forin Franco seance 
is a charm tor all things), the exone^ 
rating answ'cr was, that the same luun - 
nier which hadfastened his lect,kuock- 
ed him on the head. 

A rctuni^has been published, stating 
the number of deaths in one of tiiosc 
zoological exhibitions. AVithiu three 
years it ivas 3(1 of the larger animals, 
including seven lions, four tigers, ike. 
Now, we ask for what ostensible ])ur- 
poso M-as the /oologieid Society in Ihe 
Kegcut’s Park formed ? It was, for so 
said its prospectus, for the fyofold 
)>urpose.of increasing the knowledge 
of natural history, and of donujslieat- 
ing animals of other eountries. We 
more than doid)t that the former ohjeei 
has been attained, or is attainable in 
any important degree by th.e exi^teuee 
of animals under cireiunstaiu'es so to¬ 
tally clilferent from all tlu-ir uafiiral 
haunts and habits, lion an* we to 
know any thing of the life of an imi- 
nial whose ■whole life is spent iu the 
utmost activity, in flight or imrsuit, in 
climbing hills, bumuling over flic toj)s 
of forests, or phuiging from i*o{*ks, l>y 
seeing it in a cage, or at hc^t a pail- 
dock of half a dozen sipiare feet, iu 
the Kegent’s Park ? Of the lion.-, 
tigers, ])anthers, and otlier lords of 
the forest and the desert, wi* can sec* 
notiling in the menageries, but Iiea\y 
masses of flesh iu striped and dim-i*o- 
hmred hides, slet'ping all day. I'lu* 
lact is, that a sing’lc l»age of Sescrip- 
tiou by any traveller win* has seen any 
of those line, however formidable, pnl- 
ductions of the ■wilderness, sweejiiug 
across the landscape, woidd give a bet¬ 
ter idea of all that is worth knowing 
on the subject, than all the i)ronu*iiail- 
iiig and parading* about the cagi's 
whore the unfortunate* brutes lie im. 
prisoned, to make iiaturalists of our 
generation of livc-years-old and up¬ 
wards. 

The domestication we entirely al¬ 
low to he a rational purpose. But 
after the vast sums of money which 
the public have lavished on tlicsi,* in¬ 
stitutions, we have every right to ask, 
■»>'liat advances have been made towards 
this purj)osc? Has a single domestic 
animal been added to the servants of 
man in this country, in the last lialf 
dozen years? Are we the better fex 
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the camel, the lama, the varieties of 
the goat kind, the Indian cattle, the 
buffalo, the zebra, the kangaroo, the 
giraffe ? Wc feel the ludicrousnoss of 
even asking the (question, so far arc we 
from expecting any satisfactory an¬ 
swer. Ihit if Bomothing is to be al¬ 
lowed for the work of time, in the 
instances of tribes already domcsti(^ated 
in other countries, what is the ad 
vantage of our cagefuls of lions and 
tigers ? We, it is to be presumed, 
Jiavc no exj)ectation of ever bringing 
t/^em to drag our carnages, play in 
our parks, or watch our cattle. 

The family of the birds seem equal¬ 
ly onr of the (piestion. What hope, 
{)r even w'hat desire have we, to domes¬ 
ticate (*agles, vultures, condors, or the 
“ great horned owlV himself, or how 
many of tlie gentler races liave we add- 
od to our farm yard ? Yet our objec¬ 
tion to tlie whole affair is neither its 
costliness, nor its iuetficienev ; hut its 
cruelty. Wliatever those who call 
tliemselvcs philosophers may think, 
man has no wanton right over tlie life 
or the enjoyments of tlie vildc^t crea¬ 
ture that heaven has endowed with 
c’ifhcr. If r]u‘y obviously tlireateu 
our existence, or arc neeessary for onr 
food, we have the right. It is given 
to Ui in the great original eharter. 
But those eases alone exeepti'd, 
every jict of aggression on either 
tlieir being or their liberty is a orinio. 
Wc say this too in the full conscious¬ 
ness that it w ill be a matter of asto¬ 
nishment to those “ honest connti'y 
gentlemen,’* from the farmer of a hun¬ 
dred, /o the duke of a hundred tliou- 
sand, that there should he any thing 
in this round world more innoeent 
than a (lay’s sjiort among partridges 
and pheasants. But wc say it not¬ 
withstanding. We say further that 
the pigeon-shooting, in which half a 
hundred or half a thousand of those 
creatures are killed merely to show 
the dexterity of some crack shot," 
and make money by wagers on the 
number knoeke(l dead, or mutilated, 
is at once scandalous to a civilized 
country, and totally repulsive to hu¬ 
manity. We arc not romantic enough 
to suppose that many converts to this 
doctrine will bo jiroduecd in the pre¬ 
sent “ March of Intellect; " but the 
time will come when the folly and vice 
of these “ sports," as they are called, 
will be understood, and men will be 
as much startled at the idea of making 

amusement out of the agonies and 
death of a poor animal, whether bird,' 
beast, or fish, whether tom with shot* 
hunted to death, hooked or speared, as 
with ehedding the blood of a fellow- 
creature. 

As for the JCoological (iardciis, they 
are u mere holiday show, to wdiieli 
thousands go to l(»ok at wild beasts in 
cages, and not one in thousands goes 
for an}'' thing else. The sliillings oi' 
those thousands make a hands'onio n*- 
venue, and the show is kept iq) by th<' 
importation of more lions, more tigers, 
more leoj)ards, and so forth, in j»!aee 
of those which die, and they die rv 
markahly fast, from the luisorahle in¬ 
action in which they are necessarily 
kept, the total cliange of tlu'ir ]^ahit^, 
and thc^(litt’ci'cnc(‘ of climate. If i> 
even injurious fo the ellect of the <-\- 
hihition, as amen' show', to ki'cp tho^c 
animals, dying by inchc'^. hmguiti ■ inl 
miserable as tliev nre. Half a f\./en 
vfuded figure'- would au«w'er the ojcre 
indulge ncc of tlie ('ye mueli hetler : 
for tliey could he jilaced in all t!ie atti¬ 
tudes ^f life in its greati'.-'l energy ; tl'e 
lion making liattle against the hcnl''!*. 
the tiger .springing' on it' ju'cy, tlie 
leopard hounding in the » ]lis('. all in 
tlie full force, grandeur, or beamy of 
their uatuie in its highest state of e\- 
eitcm(Mit. They Tniglif easily, f<>u, h<' 
represented in the mid-t id'tlie 
liar l:uidsea]K* of their hatiut^. 'l**u‘ 
lion amid tlie wild erag*s and dell' of 
some African region, tlie pantiiers ::ud 
leopards in the S])lemlid Inxnriajice of 
their Indian valleys. In tlndr present 
condition, neitlier their formsiior tludr 
fires, the vigour of their frames, nor 
the flashing of their (‘yes are to he ca'cu 
conceived. Nothing is seen hut a 
dozen or more of li^ing logs, ]»enl up 
in cages, in which they sleep and w'aste 
away, gorged and nerveless, mitil they 
die. We arc aw'aiv that to talk of 
ooiupassion to wild beasts may he 
deemed by some a rather overslraini'd 
sentimentality. But W'C arc satlstied 
that the feeling is just, that in gia- 
tifying a giddy and commcnplacc* 
curiosity at the expense of any crea¬ 
ture w'hich has boon formed by tlu' 
hand of supremo benevolence, wc are 
committing an act 4>f culpability ; and 
as a conclusion naturally resulting, 
that the wisest thing whicli the Zoolo¬ 
gical, Society could do, w'ould be to for¬ 
bid the importation of any more of 
these animals; and if they must keep 
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those which they have they die, 
get their skins stuffed, their dens pre¬ 
pared by some skilful artist, sind let 
them be the last representatives of 

their line. 
It.is remarkable that man is the 

only fcrwer animal. The brutes of the 
fore^. are fierce, but their ferocity is 

Obr'^dod. * yhey never kiD but to feed. 
The tiger, the wolf, and the wild dog, 
frequently kill more than they can 
devour at the time, but this slaughter 
is only because tlieir instinct loves the 
blood in preference to the flesh ; still 
it is ap])ctitc ; wild beasts scarcely 
ever tear their own kind. Man, in 
fact, is the only being who enjoys the 
terror's, worn i Is, and death of others ; 
the only animal wjio kills in sport and 
for sport. 

There arc two of those zoological 
cvluhitioiis in the lU'iglibourhood of 
London. One In altogether a private 
speculation, uiul is of course beyond 
[mhlic remonstrance, lint tlie colh»c 
lion in the Itejjont’s Park assumes 
another shaj ', hcl(»ngs to the ]>nblie 
body of its suv.cilhrrs, and ought to 
be rt.i led by rules consistent witli 
j t'b: ch jr.u lv'r. 

In one of ike fine days of the last 
autumn, w(» happened to ^1roJl into 
tin.- iia'ungeni'. Tiie weather, fhouirh 
sercni. \va> hot, and the air, tilled with 
the \a]K>iirsfroni the .-tables and cage?, 
wisluMvy, All their wilder tenants 

to feel the eloseness of the at- 
:nos])herp stitlingly. The lions, and 
all the ^ifricau and Indian beasts, na- 
ii\e as they W'erc to the tires of the 
Min, were lying hid in the darke.st 
corners of their cages panting for 
breath. And it was impossible to for¬ 
get the contrast between their jircsent 
state of feuttbeation, and the coolness 
of the rocks and shades which tlicy 
would have found even iu Africa, and 
into w hich they would have plunged. 
The wliole monkey race had lost their 
vivacity—they sat on their perches 
moveless and roasting. But perhaps 
the most vexatious display of all was 
the shed in which the hawks and eagles 
arc chained. Every plume Avas hang¬ 
ing d(»wn, every head drooping; the 
eagles slowly lifted up tlieir wings as 
if to catch the least breath of air, and 
then sullenly and heavily dropped 
ihem again. One noble eagle, roused 
from a Iialf sleep as a party passed 
him, suddenly shook his plumage, 
struggled with the choiu which bouad 

his foot, and fixing his eye upward* 
looked as if he longed to break away 
and enjoy the free air and glorious 
expanse of the blue above. If he could 
have spoken, be would palpably have 
uttered a bold remonstrance against 
the foolL-h cruelty which kej)t him 
from his kingdom of the sun, to be ga¬ 
zed on for the amusement of a mtib o\ 
holiday idlers. As it w’as, if animated 
figure, eye and beak ever spoke in¬ 
dignation, tliG feeling W'as there. 

In these observations, we desire 
distinctly to be understood as having 
no hostility whatever to the Society. 
Ihit wc submit it t4> their common 
sense whether any actu;il good to 
science has been done, oris ever likely 
to be done, by their institution ; to 
their humanity, whether a great deal 
of cruelty, and that Avholly unneces¬ 
sary, is not connected with their ]>rt‘- 
sent system; and to their financial 
sensibilities, whether an cxhibilioii, 
much less cxpcnsiAC to iheir fimds, 
and not at all less j)roductiA7' to their 
reecijits, might not bo su>taiiic<l Ijy 
the siib.-tilution of cleverly jjrcpaivd 
figures of at least the. cai niv(.rou< and 
daugcruun animal>, for living ones: 
AVe certainly never shall domesticMte 
lions and tigers. They can be kepi 
merely for show, and besides ihtir to¬ 
la! uselessncs^, tlicy are a very lia- 
zardons shoiv. Hillicj to aa i* have not 
heard of any escapes from the cagtv- ; 
but it will be an extraoidiu irv in- 
stance of good luck, if, at no di.-fanl 
time, cither nogligciiee in llie atfoml- 
aiits, or the casual decay of a cagis 
will not send some of tlie inm:iie> 
ranging through the .Miburbs, and the 
first intelligence of its liberty be given 
in some horrid account of mutilation 
and death by the savage in his huu- 
ger. We contend that a collection, 
quietly lodged in its presses and cases, 
as in the British Museum, is actiiallv a 
better instrument for the study of the 
animal, than a living mcnageiie under 
tlie circumstances of the Zoological 
Gardens, where the whole has nec.es- 
sarily degenerated into an exhibiti ju 
for tlie mere indulgence of the i/iost 
vulgar curiosity, Wc say, rcwiove 
the cruelty, the usolos&uess, and the 
heavy expense—introduce the gentler 
races of animals, if you will, because 
to them you can give comparative li¬ 
berty ; make every experiment of do¬ 
mestication, but leave the rliinocero- 
ses, elephants, the lions and tigers, 
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eagles and condorSi to their own fo¬ 
rests and mountains, to the use of the 
noble powers which nature gave them, 
and the enjoyments of those free, wild, 
and magnificent scenes of nature in 
which alone they can be said to live. 

Sydney Smith, after lying fal¬ 
low for these twenty years, is now 
cro2)ping again. His absence in the 
duties of his country living, and what 
a learned divine once called, the 
vexatious bustle of a new bishop," ope¬ 
rated as a formidable impediment to 
liis career of pleasantry ; and, while 
he lay unknown, a young generation 
started up, and the Luttrms, Alwin-* 
leys, Hamiltons, Sharpes, cum multis 
aids, carried off the honours. But he 
is now reviving, and in these days of 
dullness and reform, he is well worth 
making the most of as a relic of the 
older and better times. His rationale 
of the flight of Evans and his Isle of 
Dogs heroes is excellent. You ask 
tlie reason why three thousand Eng'- 
lishmen ran away before the Carlists? " 
said he.—“ Nothing can be plainer. 
Recollect that the Carlists W'^orc blue 
jackets. When they appeared, co¬ 
ming from behind Hcrnaiii, tho Le¬ 
gion took them for the Metropolitan 
Police, and instantly thought of get¬ 
ting out of the way. A Carlist, who 
had been in London, at that moment 
cried out, ‘Stop thief!’ The well- 
known sound set them to their heels ; 
and they never stopped until they had 
the gates of St Sebastian shut behind 
tliem." 

The next repartee is doubtful ns 
to its paternity. Its fame, however, 
is generally given to Lord Alvanley. 

“ I have just come from calling on 
Dc Rods," said Lord Seftoii; “ lio 
was not at home, and I left my card.” 

“ Did you mark it ? '* was the ques¬ 
tion. 

“ Mark it ? No," said Lord Sefton. 
“ VV'ell, then, you may be assured. 

Do Roos will not take it for an 4o- 
nour," 

Talleyrand is the only man ^ive 
frho has the art of doing witty things. 
On the death of Charles the Tenth, lie 
drove through Paris for a couple of 
days wearing a white hat. He car¬ 
ried a crape in his j)ocket. When be 
passed through the Fauxbourg of the 
Carlists, the crape was instantly 
twisted round his hat; when he came 
into the quarter of the Tuileries, the 

crape was instantly slipt off and put 
into bis pocket again. 

Sydney Smith, preaching a charity 
sermon, frequently repeated the asser¬ 
tion, that, of all nations, Englishmen 
were most distinguished for genero¬ 
sity and the love of their species. 
The collection happened to be infe¬ 
rior to his expectations, and he s:ud, 
that he had evidently made a great 
mistake, and that his expression should 
have been, that they were distinguisli- 
ed for the love of their specie. 

The late Lord Mulgravo was a 
Whig in his youth, but when lie arri¬ 
ved at the use of his understanding 
became, as all men under similar cir¬ 
cumstances do, a Tory. But his con¬ 
version was not ta be forgiven by 
the Whigs. On his sou (the present 
Lord Mulgrave) bnaking a speecdi of 
some promise in the Hcoise of Com¬ 
mons, Sydney Smith observed, that 
Lord ^lulgrave must^ have looked on 
such an ebullition w'ith tiie same feel¬ 
ing as a hen which has hatched a 
brood of ducklings, secs tliem run 
down to the w'ater’s edge and sw'im. 

Dr Parr lived in a perpetual strug¬ 
gle for celebrity. Whatever any man 
did, wTote, or talki'd, in tlie w.iy (d‘ 
renown, Parr instantly stiuck oif in 
the same course, and clumsily ligured 
fur fame. Junius and Johnson were 
two thorns in his ‘‘ide. He was for 
over distanced by both, yet for evor 
struggling himself out of brcMth lo 
make u)) the distance. To elface the 
fame of Junius he tiled political wri¬ 
ting. lie had the bitterness and the 
jiuinp, but as ho had neither the wit 
nor the vigour of Ids original he was 
flung back into the herd of imitators. 
Johnson’s conversational powers next 
stung his ambition, but then lie coulil 
get no farther than the pedantry, and 
his only reward was tho approjiriatc 
title, by Porson, of the “ Brunima- 
gon; Doctor.” His next desire was 
jirofessional distinction. A prodigious 
Whig, and of course a scorncr of po¬ 
litical trickery, yet he secretly longed 
to be a bishop; and in consequence of 
the longing, exhibited such a Middi'ii 
admiration for Mr Pitt, that when the 
Whigs came in at last, they left him 
where they found him. Still, to the 
last, the Episcopal dream had not 
quite vanished from his pillow. 11c 
actually compiled a series of rules 
which he determined to make the 
law of his bishopric, when he shuidd 
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get it. He put on the Episcopal wig 
and apron, and indulged himself in 
the thought that he had thus, at least, 
made a step in Episcopacy. But it 
was not to be; — his obscurity was 
fixed. He smoked life away, amused 
his old age with the notion tliat when 
he died, the light of the empire would 
be snuffed out; and finally departed 
without the right to have the mitre on 
the plating of his cofiSn. 

A great many of the best things said 
by the celebrated Burke were uttered 
in the course of those debates, when 
the foolish fashion of the time emptied 
tlie benches at his rising. His being 
an Irishman, his being of the middle 
order, and his being totally above the 
calibre of the fashionable Iriflers who 
would listen to nothing but an epigram, 
could understand nothing but a dunhh 
enieudrCf often left him nearly alon? 
witli the few necessary attendants of 
Ministers on the Treasury bench. On 
one of these nights he animadverted, 
in strong terms, on some acts of the 
Cabinet. George Onslow, vdio pro¬ 
bably thought that he had now some 
^•liaiiee of distinclion by grappling with 

and showiug, if not his wis¬ 
dom, at least his zeal, started up and 
subl. haughtily, that he must call the 
honourable iiiember to a sense of his 
duty, and that no niau should be suf¬ 
fered in Ids presence to insult the So¬ 
vereign, Burke listened, and -when 
Onslo^v had disburtheued himself of 
his loyalty, gravely addressed the 
Speaker. Sir, the honourable mem¬ 
ber has exhibited inueli ardour but 
little discrimination. He should know 
that, however I may reverence the 
King, I am not at all bound, nor at 
all inclinecPto extend that reverence 
to his Ministers. I may honour Ins 
Majesty, but. Sir, I can see no possible 
reason for honouring,” and he glanced 
round the Treasury bench, “ * Ins Ma¬ 
jesty's man-servant and maid-servant, 
his ox and his ass / * ” 

Personal identity is a grave subject 
in the hands of Locke. But it has 
made some amusement in its time. A 
fellow some time since exhibite<l a scull 
at a fair near London as the scull of 
Oliver Cromwell. A gentleman ob¬ 
served that it was too small for Crom¬ 
well, who had a large head, and died 
almost an old man. “ I know all 
that,” said the exhibitor, undisturbed, 
. VOL. XU. NO, CCLX« 

** but yon see. Sir, this was his scull 
when he was a boy.’* 

A scarcely less curious instance 
happened at one of our museums. A 
lady, a blue of course, asked the cice¬ 
rone whether “ he had not got a scull 
of Cromwell ?” He answered in the 
negative. Very extraordinary, ’ said 
the lady, " I thought you had every 
thing, and they have one of his at Ox¬ 
ford.” 

Theodore Hook's code of card-table 
signals, in his remarkably pleasant 
novel of Gilbert Guruey, is clever, and 
might be very effectually reduced to 
practice. Never,” says he, " let 
man and wife play together at whist. 
There are alwa3'S family telegraphs, 
and ifthey fancy their looks are watch¬ 
ed, they can always communicate by 
words. 1 found out that I never could 
win of Snrigsmag and liis wife. 1 meu- 
tioiiod this one day, and >vas answered, 
‘ No, you never can win of them.’ 
‘ Wh}'?’ said I. ‘ Because,’ said my 
friend, ^they have cstablibhed a code.’ 
* Dear mo,’ said I, ' signals by looks ? * 
‘ No,’ said ho, ' hy words. If Mrs 
Smigsinag is to lead, Smigsmag says, 
Deiir, begin ; Dear begins with D, so 
does diamond, and out comes one from 
the lad^". If he has to lead, and she 
saj’s, S., my love, she w'ants a spade. 
Smigsmag and spado begin with the 
same letter, and sure enough down 
comes a spade. Harriet, my dear, 
how long you are sorting j^our cards— 
Mrs Smigsmag stumps down a heart; 
and a gentle, come, my love, on cither 
side, produces a club.’” 

The Westminster election, the po¬ 
pular election, the display of the ‘‘ free, 
independent and enlightened,” is al¬ 
ways the most riotous, unprincipled, 
and corrupt of all the elections of Eng¬ 
land. So much for the supremacy of 
the rabble. It is scarcely less remark¬ 
able that Westminster has been gener¬ 
ally the worst served in Parliament 
by its representatives. Per instance, 
during the last two 3’ears the gallant 
General Evans, the hero of Hernaiii, 
has been absent from his loving con¬ 
stituents, and Sir Francis Burdett has 
been laid on his back with the gout. 
Fox’s long representation was a long 
course of negligence ; hut some pleas¬ 
antries occur at the hustings. The 
late George Lamb, the brother of Lord 
Melbourne, bad been returned member, 
and was remarked for his prodigality 

8 A 
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of smiles on the occasion. At the next 
election, when matters were {rolng 
against him, he was all gloom. W hut 
is the matter with Lamb this time?'* 
asked some one, he makes no fight 
of it, like the last election.” “ Recol¬ 
lect half a dozen years are past,” was 
the answer, “ and a lamb is always 
more sheepish the older be grows. 

A constable was stationed at the door 
of the hustings to prevent the crowd 
from forcing their way among the can¬ 
didates. A gentleman came u]) to him, 
and putting a shilling into his hand, 
said, Avith an attempt to put off the 
smallness of the donation, I take it 
for granted there is a little corruption 
here ?” “ Yes, Sir,” said the consta¬ 
ble, looking at the shilling, but this 
is too little." 

Some of the Americanisms arc a- 
musing from their quaintness. A fol¬ 
low coming fiom the top of the Alle- 
ghanies to New A'^oik In A\inter, Avas 
asked whether it was us cold there as 
in the cit}'. lie liad ])robably been at 
some march of intellect school, for Jjc 
glanced at a thermometer. “ Horri¬ 
bly cold,” said he, *• for they have no 
thermometers there, and, of course, if 
gpt< just as cold as it plcase^.” 

Tlie commercial difficulties of Ame¬ 
rica are so frequent, that the only thing 
Avonderful in them L, how eofnmerc c 
contrives to Avovk its AA\iy throua’h 
them all. A New York paper ob¬ 
serves on this, ** Tliere is mure elas¬ 
ticity ill the Now York morehunts than 
in any other body Avith Avliieh avc are 
acquainted. Nothing else A^ill stand 
^ piTsytire so long A^ithout hreohuig. 
If Jackson should nun them for evci)^ 
thing besides, tlicy will do for coach- 
springs,'* 

A man of remarkable epicurism was 
dining at tlic Albion, wdierc the ban¬ 
quets are the most I'ccherchvs of any in 
London, perhaps the Clarendon alone 
excepted. The convorsalion tuned 
on the difficulty of resisting favcairbe 
dishes. To the general surprise, the 
C)>ionrc asserted that there Avas no 
difficulty at all in the matter; that to 
jl man of true taste simplicity Avas 
every thing, and to a man of sound 
ajipelite all dishes Avere equal. A 
ham exqui&itoly stewed, his favour¬ 
ite dishjAA'usplaced near him. “ Now,” 
said one of the party, ** before 1 send 

ou a slice of the very finest ham I 
ave ever tasted, Avliat would you say 

to it if you Trere a Jow ?” He an¬ 

swered, bowing low to the dish, 
« Why, I should say, like King Agrip- 
pa, almost thou persuadest me to be a 
Christian.” * 

It has been said of the late celebra¬ 
ted Rothschild, that though no man 
was less lavish of his money, no one 
Avas more ready to detect a love for it 
in others. At a City feast a gentle¬ 
man observed, that for his part, though 
he thought venison good, he loved 
mutton better. ‘‘I knowsh why,” 
said Rothschild to his neighbour, “ it 
is becaush he does not like to pay the 
prishe—it is becaush mutton’s sheep, 
and venshoii's deer," 

The House of Commons have lately 
had under their consideration a singu¬ 
lar bystem of fraud practised in filling 
up the subscription lists of the Rail- 
Avay Comi>aiiie^. The Parliamentary 
conditions on Avliicli acts are passed 
for 1 be formation of those companies 
demand that ;.l bast half the estima¬ 
ted e\p''i]S( of the railway shall be 
hona^^de^w'^i subscribed. Comj)laints, 
however, avciv lately made, that sonic 
of the Raihvay Companies which had 
oceasitni for more names to their lists, 
made tb.em tq) in the very summary 
mode of getting any body, with or 
without money, to sign. Thus 2)nu- 
l>crb put doAvil their names handsome¬ 
ly for thousands of pounds, and re- 
ceivetl in rcrurn from half-a-croAvn to 
five shilling? for their liber.d eiioou- 
rac’cmem of th^* arts and scMmces. 
This has been ])rought out largely in 
evidence in one of tlic most jiopularo* 
the railviay.-.; probably has been pur¬ 
sued to a g'reat extent in the majority 
of those e.\istiug. company, 
hoAvever, at present before the House, 
deny having had anything to do with 
this'curious traffi<’ as Ji company, and 
sav* that the Avhole was the Avork of 
private individuals for private pur- 

LfJ this be as it Avill, the pub¬ 
lic effect would he, to hoodwink the 
jnihlie ar.d the legislature, and to ro- 
prcjsent establishments as flourishing 
and popular Avhen they were cramped 
and pauperized. The rage for the 
railways has happily subsided. Three- 
fourths of them were absolute bubbles, 
never capable of being finished, and 
never intended to lead to any thing 
but the discharge of the subscriber’s 
money into the pockets of the rabble 
of solicitors, agents, clerks, engineers, 
and directors who have started up in 
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such mushroom abundance all over the 
kingdom. Some will be completed, 
wliieh are called for by the necessities 
of the country, but wc siiall be saved 
from the infinite cijttiugs-up and <lis- 
figuriiigs of the laud by a succession 
of huge piles of brick and mortar 
which could never p:iy for ihcir om'H 
repaii’r, and which niu>t, in a few 
years, break down and load the soil 
W'itli their ruin. 

TJie public disappointment has been 
such, that a reaction lias taken place, 
and the unpoj>ularily of railways is 
likely to be as irrational as their jiast 
favour. If llii.s slifUl bo so, a large 
portion of the blame must fall on the 
heads of the men of preU^ndeU science, 
nho have been guilty eitlier iiiten- 
tiou d falsehood in tl'.eir estimates, or 
what is scarcely les'< culpable, of giv¬ 
ing in estimatej^ (;f waose inaccuracy 
they siittcicd tlu'inselves to remain 
iguoiaiit. If tiU^ is to be all l! o de- 
penaonec that ti.e publie are to )>h:ce 
upon the formal rc|)()r^^ of profVvvjoiial 
eugiueer?, tiitii who (an v.oiuli*r tliat 
the puhlic shtaihl linnk from having 
aiM' tbi ig to do uith them ? A letter 
V* m lately api»carcd in the Times 
strdes the otim.ile in the ea^e of the 
Li.t-’pool Railway to be actually but 

of the re,<I ex[)r'use. Tiie 
letter, uhich goes mimiiely into tiic 
transaction, says, that the original ea- 
jjit d ])roposecl to be raised being* 
L,.>lu,dUO in 182j, tiiey have since 
found themselves commirted to add to 
tho capital in successive yours until it 
anmunted to L.l/i24,*>7j, And by 
the lUil now before tin* House, in 
which it is stated that this million and 
upw'anls has been oxjicjided in the 
undertaking, the eom})aiiy come for 
leave to raise L.-lG0,00t) more! since 
adaitional works arc roquired for 
the completion of the railway. But 
the estimates present a not less singu¬ 
lar result. 

The entire length of the Liverpool 
and Manchester Railway, including 
tho two tunnels, each a mile long*, is 
about thirty-tw’o miles. The origiiuJ 
estimate of the engineers w^as L. 16,000 
a-mile. It has already cost L.38,200 
a-mile ; and by the present estiinate 
will cost L. 12,000 more, or L.50,000 
a-mile. 

Whatever may be tho fault here, 
nothing can be plainer than that a very 
extraordinary degree of rashness must 
hayo pervaded the whole undertakings, 

No fraud is alleged, nor is there any 
suspicion of fraud ; but if science is so 
slack in its calculations, there must be 
very liitle use in science. 

The London and Birmingham Rail¬ 
way is now the prominent object It 
lias already cost three millions of 
money, of which not a shilling has been 
returned, the line being* only in pro¬ 
gress. The original c^culution was, 
that it could be completed at L.22,000 
a-mile, or L.2,500,000 in the whole. 
But the company are now before Par¬ 
liament, asking to raise their capital to 
L.4,500,000,or L.40,000 a-mile. And 
this, as the letter observes, when the 
iindcrtakiiig is only about half finish¬ 
ed. Ill the course of a year or two 
this estiuiHtc wdll doubtless be raised 
to the Liverpool standard of L.50,000 
a-mile. 

All tliis should not produce despair; 
but it should produce caution. What 
can have become of the slates and 
pcMicils of the engineers r They have 
seen railw^Tvs in action these twenty 

% ^ 

years; it is scarcely possible that 
every detail of their expenses should 
nut liave been familiar to them. Yet 
when they come to the guidance of a 
company they seem to have lost their 
memories. If they tell us, that unex¬ 
pected obstacles have arisen, wc say 
that the case must be indeed an extreme 
one in which the true engineer is not 
prepared to encounter and account 
for obstacles such as have occurred 
iu the railivays in <juestioD. A morass 
here and there, a sudden inclination of 
the ground, a change of^tlie soil, a 
tunnel, a river, what more ? Or what 
is there in tliose which any man with 
his eyes open could not anticipate ? 
Tlic charge of working the Liverpool 
Railway seems to have been equally 
heavy. The charge of working is 
now found to be L.1400 a-day. The 
charge of working the London and 
Birmingham Railway will bo L, 1600 
a-day. Yet these two railways are 
t^\o gTcat national instruments, of 
such obvious natiouul importance, that 
if they were to be abandoned by the 
proprietors to-morrow, they ought to 
1)0 adopted by tlie Government the 
day after. But those who are eager 
for embarking in the fifty other specu¬ 
lations of railways which lead to no¬ 
thing, and from nothing, running 
their lines through the moss where 
scarcely a solitary stage-coach can 
find a passenger; and where there is 
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neither commerce nor manufactures^ 
should learn from the lesson -which 
those powerful companies have given, 
how to look, on prospectuses fabricated 
by mere adventurers, projects wiiich 
promise work at a third of its actual 
cost, and calculations of profits that 
can never be realized. The only way 
in which those precipitate follies can 
be avoided would be, by taking the 
whole subject into the hands of Ihir- 
liament, appointing a body of the 
leading engineers, whose character is 
abovfj all personal objects, and who 
should be pledged to have no part iu 
the actual direction of the railways, 
and from them to obtain a general 
system of inland communication. For 
the railways -ndll go on rashly, if not 
prudently. They will continue to be 
driven through lines of country totally 
unfitting for them, if they are not put 
under guidance, and the result will bo a 
constant succession of bankrupt com¬ 
panies, with all the misery that accrues 
from individual failure, and all the dis¬ 
turbance that belongs to ruinous jnib- 
lic speculations. 

We say that the railways -will go ou. 
Their power over time and space is a 
temptation that cannot be resisted by 
a people so active, commercial, and 
busied as the people of England. To 
the man of commerce their saving of 
time in the transmission of goods and 
the general transaction of business is 
invaluable. To the public the conse¬ 
quence of this rapidity and case of 
transmission iriist greatly prevent 
monopolies^ the necessity of keeping 
up goods in warehouses, and the ge¬ 
neral and numerous diliiculties arising 
from the obstructions to forwarding 
goods, now oce;isioned by distance, 
bad roads, and weather. At present 
a vast quantity of goods too heavy or 
too delicate for land carriage, is sent 
by canals, or by coasting vessels. The 
one conveyance is slow, the other un¬ 
certain. The canal passage from Bir¬ 
mingham to London takes four days. 
By the railway it would probably be 
little more than six hours. A vast 
quantity of the Birmingham and Slief- 
‘field goods go to the Baltic ; from the 
sudden freezing of the northern ports, 
four days might make the difference 
of six months in the northern market. 

To the farmer the use of the rail¬ 
ways would be of remarkable value. 
The produce of his land might he 

coureyed from a distance of u hundred 

[Jiine> 

miles to London in about the same 
time as it now takes to carry it to his 
next village. It takes a day and a 
night to send his hay from a distance 
of little more than twenty miles in 
Essex, besides the expense of his 
horses, the feed of his servants, the 
drunkenness, waste, and the dieating 
and loitering of these servants. He 
loads the railwav, and his hiv and 
himself are in London witliiii an hour. 
Tlie cattle driven to Smitlilield, after 
fifty, or often a hundred miles of travel, 
come ill fevered, Avasted, and iialf 
famished by their bad and irregular 
provender ou the road, Tlie time 
and the expense of this travel must be 
paid for, first by the farmer, and next 
by the public. The expense for a 
journey of a hundred miles has been 
calculated at a guinea a-head! All 
this delay, fever, and waste might bo 
avoided by a railway. The expense 
Avould be comparatively nothing. It 
would oven be paid by the Miucrior 
condition nf the animal in the market. 
The produce of rich lands, Aviiii.-h the 
distiinec now prevents the farmer from 
sending to the greater markets, w’onld 
be conveyed from any di'^tancc. The 
conveyance of manure, lime, gravel, 
bones, and all otlier heavy matters no- 
ee^sary for the i)oon'r lauds, would 
rajndly fertilize the reinuteat portions 
of the kingdom. 

Tbev would have other and not li‘ss 
•• 

important Viducs in (loniestic points of 
view. B> their rajiidity of trans¬ 
mission they wimld greatly facilitate 
the i)olicc of the country, the api»re 
hensiuii of eriminals, and the convey¬ 
ance of troops for the suppression of 
more serious disturbances. In -war 
they would be of great service in con¬ 
veying troops with instant expedition, 
either to points of embarkation or of 
defence. Thus tho public force might* 
be raultipliiNl, and a larger proportion 
of the luilhary available for foreign 
operafion.'. 

All kinds of public works would be 
liiglily benefited by the easy trans¬ 
mission of materials from the remoter 
parts of the kingdom, of slates, stone, 
and timber from the best quarries and 
forests. Even jirivate architecture 
would derive its share of the bciVfcfit, 
and cheap stone from the finest 
quarries of the kingdom might be tlie 
permanent and beautiful material of 
our houses, instead of mouldering, im¬ 
perfect^ and expensive brick. The 
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personal comforts of the inhabitants of 
London and all the great towns would 
be enhanced in a remarkable degree by 
the increased facility of an escape from 
the close air and crowded habitancy 
of the streets. This the public con¬ 
veyances of England at present facili¬ 
tate considerably, and the consequence 
is, that London is the healthiest city 
of Europe, and even the hot and 
smoky atmosphere of the manufactur¬ 
ing towns becomes less deleterious to 
the general health of their people. 
The Gravesend steam-boats carry 
thousands and tons of thousands every 
summer holiday, twenty miles dowm 
the Thames, and thus, for a shilling, a 
day oi' pure air and innocent j)leasure 
is p'lrcliased. The Greenwich Kail- 
way, running but three niih's, be¬ 
ginning in a vulgar suburb and end¬ 
ing in a ditch, lias carried 20,001) peo¬ 
ple to Deptford in a day, even our 
liitter spring, and will probably earry 
ton times the nninbcr when w'e shall 
sec summer at last. Hut, how miieh 
all this would he inq roved, if, instead 
of leaking a holiday cxeursion a few 
milt iieyond the smoke, the great 
body, at l(‘•l^t of the bettor order of 
thi population, could make the country 
a jieriuaut'ut residence, sleep every 
night t.iit of town, in cottages scatter¬ 
ed at all di5tance^ round it, in every 
jiicturesquo and pleasant spot within 
twenty or thirty miles of the groat 
cities. The more opulent, or the less 
tlin’ctly compelled to a daily return to 
the cities, might go further off still, 
and thus till the country districts with 
elegant inauMons, encourage the pea¬ 
santry by their expenditure, intelli¬ 
gence, and example, and in every sense 
improve the face of England, lovely 
as it is already. On such accounts w'c 
desire the prosperity of the railways, 
regarding them as one of the most 
promising means of national prosper¬ 
ity and individual enjoyment. But as 
we value this noblest of all rnodorn 
inventions, an invention which seems 
to us scarcely loss than a providential 
gift, we are anxious tiiat it should not 
fall into the hands of chicane, and be 
perverted into the means of great pub¬ 
lic calamity. 

The collection of the O'Qonnell-ront 
was fixed for the 2d of last month. 
Here we have a specimen of his talents 
as financier. There is not a landlord, 
a solicitor, or a Chancellor of the Ex¬ 

chequer in the globe who can accom¬ 
plish any contrivance like this_his 
receipt of all his monies in u day_yet 
here it is done. No fees for collec¬ 
tion, no trouble in agency, no bills of 
cost'!, no loss by the way, no fear of 
fraud. Sucli is the wonder-working 
power of the priestly screw applied to 
the pockets of the Irish paupers, and 
at the riitc of L.20,000 a-year too. 
The actual sum, by a public printed re¬ 
turn, for 1835, was L.20,189. For 
183(5 it was probably more, as we shall 
see when the returns are made out, 
But besides this, there is a justice-rent, 
an English-rent, which last year a- 
mouiited to L.9000 ; and this L29,0()0 
a-3'ear is the small compensation 
fund” given over to the handling of 
]\Ir O' Connell for the trouble of being 
the representative of all Ireland,” 
which means amusing himself in Lon¬ 
don, dining wdierever he can force 
himself, making a rabble speech now 
and then at a tavern-dinner, or tea- 
garden, ranting once a-wcek iu the 
House, when Sir Bobert Peel is not 
present, and distributing the whole 
patronage of Ireland. 

A new poet, in our day, is a disco¬ 
very worth recording, but anew poet, 
who is at once a musician, a painter, 
a novelist, and a poet, is quadruply 
wmrth wondering at. This is the cas(5 
of Mr Lover, a young Irishman, who 
has lately made his appearance on tliis 
side of the Irish ('haniioL He is an 
artist, and of such skill, as to have pro¬ 
duced the very best small portrait, that 
of* the Ambassador of the King of 
Glide, at the last year’s exhibition at 
Somerset House. He has written 
some short dramas, hut witty, and some 
volumes of Irish romance, which we 
understand are very clever, and illus¬ 
trated by some very clever sketches 
from his own pencil. But his poems 
arc now the topic. We must confess 
that we have never been much capti¬ 
vated with what has passed for Irish 
song-writing in England. Those songs 
which profbss to be humorous, luc 
playhouse species, are absolutely bar¬ 
barian—the essence of vulgarity, un¬ 
relieved by any thing that bears the 
slightest resemblance to humour in 
Ireland, or in any other country under 
the sun ; their wit is worthy of their 
authors, and their authors are worthy 
of the gin-shop. Even the amatory 
songs, which have had their day among 
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MB, have not altogether stolen into our 
hearts; they have treated of love al¬ 
ternately like a schoolmaster and like 
a schoolboy; there was too much about 
gods and goddesses, and too much more 
about pouting lips and glossy curls. 
We doubt whether passion ever spoke 
the language of any one of them^ 
they were pretty, and were even poeti¬ 
cal ; but they wholly wanted truth, 
they had none of the intense feeling, 
the flush of fever, the mixture of sad¬ 
ness and playfulness, the delight and 
agony of the true inspiration. In the 
songs of the present writer we find 
much of the rich caprice, and not a 
little of the force of passion. But the 
specimen which comes in our way at 
this moment does not meddle with those 
fiery topics ; it is merely distinguishc<l 
by the pretty novelty of the thought, 
and the easy graces of the language— 
no common qualities in this style of 
composition. 

** THr WIND AND THK WEATIirRCO' K, 

J^rom the Homance of Tfnrjt/ O'Jfore. 

** The siunmcr wind lightly wa«5 playing 
Round the battlement high id the tower. 

Where a vane, like n lady, wa's «;tayiiig. 
A lady vane perched in her how’r. 

To peep round the corner the sly wind 
would try; 

But vanes, you know, never look in the 
wind’s eye, 

And so she kept turning slyly awa^, 
Thus they kept turning all through th^' 

day. 

The summeris wind sjiM, ‘ she’s co'iuet- 

ting. 

But each belle hns her jioints to be 
found ; 

Before evening, I’ll venture on betting. 
She will not then but come round.’ 

So he tried from the east, and he tried from 
the Avest, 

And the north and the south, to try whirl) 
Wiis best, 

But still she kept turning slyly away, 
Thus they kept playing ail through the 

day. 

** At evening, her hard heart lo soften, 
‘ He said, ‘ YouVe of flint I am sure ; 
But if vainly you’re changing so often, 

No favour you’ll over secure.’ 

• Sweet Sir,* said the vane, ‘ it is you 
who begin, 

you change so often, in me *tis no 
sin *, 

If you’ll cease to flutter, and steadily sigh, 
And will only be constant, I’m sure so 

will I.*” 

Mrs and Miss Newman, the shop¬ 
lifters, who were lately sent to the 
Penitentiary, are becoming again the 
topic of the newspapers. Why those 
women were not both tent off to the 
Soutli Seas, where they miglit have 
improved by picking oakum, or amu¬ 
sing themselves with the pastoral em¬ 
ployment of skinning kangaroo^, we 
cannot comprcliend. Wo undor‘it»md 
that but a short interval is to elapfo 
before 3'Jh'S Newman is to emerge 
from her present obscurity, as one 
of the stars of fashionable litl*; it 
being obviously an infinite pity to im¬ 
mure such a pair of brown eyes, such 
a set of Mdiito teeth, and so mueh 
knowledge of the ways of uMiikind, in 
a prison. We have not yet heard that 
Sarah Gal'*, the survivor of Green- 
acre, has vet reecived aiiv intimation 
of a ebnng(* in lier scntc'uee ; but hag¬ 
gard clioi*!and grey eves will do j-e- 
markahly w( U ^or Now Se:u!i ^Vahs, 
Gre'‘naer(‘ ni>\v ]>a^t parrii.nMii. yet 
he MMS a t):e (MUse. I'Jie 
speeelics of the Hunieifesat the Wegt- 
min-ter election were more plagiarism 
from his Treati-^e on Government, 
lie wa'i a Radical cut olf in ld« prime ; 
lie was a republican to the spinal mar¬ 
row ; all lor purity* of all kinds; for 
abolishing eorru])tiou in all (puirters : 
for yiistiee to the world’s end. lu 
short, heuas t\ .loseph in ])Hiici)'le ; 
btif h(* had tlio merit of hci.ig vim-ruv 
enough, bold enough, twj<l .steady 
enough, to ear'y out in's prhudplo. 
He not merely^ rccfnnnu nded insur¬ 
rection—he embarked in it. Groeu- 
acre was me of the heroes of tiie Cato 
Street affair ; a capital eonception, 
which took the most effectual plan of 
sileming ministerial wicl;odness, by 
cutting ministerial throats. On that 
occasion ir i< inulerstood that ho W’as 
one of the half dozen who iumued out 

• ' 4 

f)f the window. But lie was an ora¬ 
tor. tCK), and foremost in the ranks of 
reform. Hi^* public virtues recommend.. 
(*d liim .so st*'ongIy to the patidotisin 
of Soutli wark, that he was made chair¬ 
man of tlie committee of the Reform 
candidate ; and, after having done his 
duty there. ))y denouncing public 
vice, went home and probably finished 
his evening by strangling one of his 
wives. He was a theologian, too, on 
the new model—abhorred priestcraft, 
superstition, and all other infractions 
of the natural rights of the mind, in- 
sisted on the native purity of the heart. 
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and spent the remainder of the nighty 
when he happened to grow tired of 
instructing mankind in morals* in 
cheating the excise. It is unfortunate 
that ho was carried off before the 
Westminster election ; he would have 
made a capital figure on the hustings. 
He had the genuine look of a patriot. 
A commonplace physiognomist would 
have pronounced him a scoundrel at 
first sight. His sullen and bailitt- 
sbunning look, hi.-' downwaid eyo., the 
bitter mixture of malignity and mean¬ 
ness tliat dyed every feature of his 
countenance, might seem to have 
marked him for the scaffold ; but they 
equally marked him for the hustings. 
The gentlenuni in Marylebone who 
boasts of having invciitod a new gin 
and a iicm’ religion, the gentleman in 
Bryanstone Sqn<irc Vrlio ads as 4*oi;{- 
mon conduit to all the vileiicsses of 
facliim, the chuftaiii of the n -tlon of 
St Giles's* all might have envied 
Greenacro l.is intrej)idity, ami ail 
may roqulu* it before they leave ibis 
scene of tluir labours. Lovely in their 
livt", who ('au or ought to divide them 
ill tiieir death;' ? Devoted as they 
li.A.c hern, during their turbid exi-st- 
e ice, to public M rong.^, who can but 
wisli to see rlicin give an exaniph* of 
public riglits ;—living onl^ for their 
country's cause, who Imt recommend 
that they should die for the good of 
j inir country : 

The debate's on tlio Sjiaiiish expe¬ 
dition, the Le,’ion, and the tjcncral-^ 
ship of its very extraordinary gene¬ 
ral, might form a chapter in tlie his¬ 
tory of Lapiita. Evans is beaten hi 
all kinds of ways, yet the Ministry 
vote him an otlicer fit to coninimnl 
British troops! The expedition fails 
in every point, and after disgracing 
us in its formation, di&graccs us in the 
field. Lord Melbourne protests witli 
indignant orator}' against the doc¬ 
trine that ail expedition which has 
done nothing, is good for nothing. 
The question is asked. Do Ministers 

mean to persevere, or to give up the 
attempt? Lord Ealineivton puts his 
hand on his heart, and pledgca him¬ 
self, on the honour of a foreign secre¬ 
tary, that they mean to do neither. 
The demand is again made,—■* Wiien 
Ministers see that they cannot give 
anv assistance to the Christino cause, 
by sending a few hundr(»d marines to 
be shot at, is it not natural to exjicct 
that they should either send a larger 
force, or witlidraw tlic smaller one?” 
The whole body of Ministers rise and 
declare, “ That, to tlie best of their 
belief, they cannot tell.” The Duke 
of Wellington asserts, that the id(*a of 
sending a niilitiU’y force to Spain 
never entered into the head of any of 
the original parties to the quadruple 
alliauee, and pledges himself to prove 
it by tlie despatch. Lord Melbourne 

knows nothing about the idea of the 
original parties, and pl<‘dgcs liimself 
to nothingbutto proceed with the war.” 
The question is carried in tlic Coni- 
nums—and what is the interior of the 
affair at the moment? TJiat tlie ques¬ 
tion is carric'd, under a compromise 
w’ith the Radicals that tlie Legion 
shall bo withdrawn, and of course that 
we shall have no more to do with the 
feuds of the S])aniMrds. Tims Mini¬ 
sters play their cu])s and balls. Tlicy 
gain their iioint for the purpose of 
throwing it away, and barter for the 
power to make M'ar by a bargain whii-li 
compels them to make peace*. This 
might form -a capital cluqitcr in a 
burlesque of history. 

The walls were placarded with a 
variety of squibs during the short 
convulsion of the Westminster elec¬ 
tion. One of them was,—‘‘ Electors, 
Biirdett calls you pismires—sting him 
well.” Another—“ Burdett calls you 
jackasses in a lion's hide. Well, whe^' 
of those jackasse-^, you s/ir nsses of 
Westminster, send your husbands to 
the poll to thank him.” But one of 
the best wa«. from the Times: 

S0N4; FOR rnii rEorLF. 

Air—‘ Thcfnxe Old Country Genilemai^' 

“ I'll sing you a new son^^r to a tunc well known of late, 
Of a fine true-hearted Englishman, whom alien rebels hate. 

"Who, like our valiant fathers, feeling courage guideth fate, 
Stands proudly forth, with veteran arm, to fight for Church and State,- 

Like a fine true-hearted Englishman, all of the olden time. 
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“ In bygone time, in manhood's prime, he braved the frowns of power, 
To the people iru‘», when friends wre few, he shrank not from the Tower,— 
“ HoVi to tlie l.aws,” his motto was in that r^memberod hour; 
His, then as now, a dauntless )»row, a 're I not formed to cower. 

This fine true-hearted Englishman^ nil of the olden time. 

** When millions prayed for alien aid, wlio stronglier strove than be 
From slavery’s brand, tlirougbout the land, to set the Papist free ? 
His noble spirit would not then tlie distant danger see. 
For be thought with liigh-souled Km;land, that an oath muRt sacred 

Like a fine true-hearted Englishman, all of the olden time. 

“ Throughout the storm, before Reform meant treason to the throne. 
Whose service showed more gallantly for freedom than his own ? 
Nor is it that in freedom's cause less ardent he has grown. 
That he will not by faction see old Englantl overthrown. 

This dne true-hearted KngHsbtiian, all of the oldoii time. 

“ When Whiggery, and Popery, and beggary combin’d 
To whistle English loyalty a by-word down the wind. 
When coward hearts and servile souls have treaehrrj doricned. 
In scorn he left the Whigs to grace the rope themselves had twined; 

Like a fine true-hearted Englishman, all of the oMen time. 

“ Then the (vow in heaven) hull}, hack'd hj demagogue and pviesr. 
Spit forth his foul-mouthed venom at many a rebel fc.ist, 
Against too-trustful Knglaiid, who had Poi»i*»h slaves ndeased, 
Her princes, peers, her <langhters loo, and last hut m*t llie leavt, 

Against this true-hearted Englishman, one of ilie olden time. 

• 

“ And now the pismires are at work, with all their might and main , 
Poor wretches ! it is sport to ^ee them sweat, and puff, and strain, 
Well knowing all the hustle of the rump will ho in vain, 
For Westminster’s resolved to have her own again. 

Her fine true-lieactcd Englishman, all of Use olden time. 

“ So cackle, Josetdi, cackle; and grumble, , riindilc CJpnto! 
Spout, Harvey, &i»out! and Rocl>u(k vex tlo little wliiuing throat; 
Roar, Wakley, roar!an<l Molesvvoiih vv.mIc ihr(*’-.'h facts m s inuddv 
To puff your leaden Leader, hut M’e'.liniiisier will voh' 

For the fine tnic-lieartod Englishman all of the olden time. 

“ Strike up, my hoys, in chorus, till we make the welkin ring, 
For Church and Smte the Pn})is!.s hate: .and msiy each rebel swing ; 
WhateVr hetide, we’ll side by side to the (Constitution cling, 
And vote for merry England, for the Commons, Lords, and King; 

Like fine true-hearted Englishmen, all of the olden time.” 

Some of the Haroncts of England 
have lately made an ap])lieatiou for 
leave to wear a star, or badgre of their 
order. The application seems to have 
been coldly met by the King- hitherto, 
and though it will probably bo perse¬ 
vered in, wc hope that the royal chill 
will be persevered in too. We have 
more than enough of those trifling 
badges among us alrc|idy. It was once 
the pride of Englishmen to despise the 
foreign frivolity of orders for every 
thing and every body. But our fo¬ 
reign intercourse since the war has 
spread this folly ; and there are as 
many strings and stars at a British 

levee as at a rrencli one. On the Conti¬ 
nent their vyliie i> known, and in iiino 
instances out of ten, that value is no¬ 
thing, Their multiplicity has extin¬ 
guished their worth, and in general 
they are looked on merely as an (trna- 
ment to the coat, a mere showy but¬ 
ton, or an afi'ectation of being some¬ 
body, That they would be stimu¬ 
lants to dashing exploits among Iho 
military, or to profound researches 
among the philosophic part of the 
world, there can be no doubt; but 
this must' depend upon their being 
given only for dashing exploits in the 
one, and profound researches in the 
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other. Let the star and ribbon be 
strictly limited to actual superiority, 
jiiid it must produce gallant cmiila- 
tion. Let one kind of bad^e, for in¬ 
stance, bo given exclusively for some 
peculiar edass of dangerous exploits; 
for heading a forlorn hope, or a storm¬ 
ing party ; for the capture of an ene¬ 
my’s colours, or for leading an oca- 
lade, wc should find men rejoiced to 
make the attempt, and, proud of the 
recognised embhnns of their hazard¬ 
ous heroism. Hut on the present sys¬ 
tem of giving the Orders of the Hath, 
the Guelphic, and the new llaiiovc- 
rinn Order of William the Fourth— 
for now that wo have no wars, wc arc 
hanging trophies round every man’s 
ncek—they are mere matters of vani¬ 
ty, actual niimieries of honours. An 
a]»plieafion has lately been strongly 
urg’^d, to give every olfiecr wdio has 
>crved twenty ye.irs, a star. Ho may 
be tIic laziest eater of his Majesty’s 
broad alive ; he may never have seen 
a sliot fire<l; his campaigns may have 
been from KaSing to Acton, and 
fnnn Acton to Falirig; ” but if he 
has 'lad Ihe good fortune to survive 
thi'^ ircuicndons w'car aiul tear of him- 
a lf, be demands to figure among tbe 
knialuhood of Fiiglaiid. 

Even in the i^^tance of the higher 
classes of these insignia, the (irand 
( '^o''‘^os of the Hath and the (iartcr, 
can there bo a doubt, that the abuse 
of the honour tends strongly to degrade 
it into being no lion<mr at all ? It is the 
Uierit of the man that makes the honour 
of the badge. When an admiral who 
lias fought a gallant action, or a gene¬ 
ral who has decisively beaten the 
enemy, receives the Grand Ci’oss of 
the Batli, avc respect the wearer, and 
the emblem of his intrepidity. Hut 
wdiun ^YV see it on the breasts of men 
whose names have never been heard 
of beyond the Army-List, w^c see in 
it nothing but ten shillings* worth of 
tinsel. When WelUiu;ton wer.rs the 

. (jrand Cross, we regard it as the dne 
rew’ard of a hero ; but when it figures 
on the drapery of certain others* whom 
every man can designate for himself, 
we necessarily ask—What right liavc 
such men to any thing that inijilies 
distinction ? 

An anecdotical history of the orders 
of knighthood might make an anti¬ 
quarian treasure. There 4ave been 
successive attempts to fill up the 
chasm; but their style was so little 

superior to that of an index, their nar¬ 
ratives were so dull, and their learn¬ 
ing was so dry, that they were succes¬ 
sively dropped out of existonec. Tlie 
book of a dunce is the surest of all so¬ 
porifics, yet the most disagreeable 
one. It is a curious instance of the 
uncertainty of liistory, that the origin 
even of the Order of the Garter, though 
established so late as Edward III., 
and, from its celebrity, the topic of all 
the heraldic w'ritcrs, is still contro¬ 
verted. The story of its having arisen 
from tlic King’s picking up the Coun¬ 
tess of Salisbury’s garter in a ball¬ 
room has certainly the strongest array 
of authorship on its side. Hut one of 
the historians of Edward III. (Barnes), 
disdaining so Imtnble and so re¬ 
cent a ])edigree, pursues the emblem 
uj) to the Hhu-nieians, with whom it 
was a purple fillet tied round the 
limb, blesseil from all magic, and act¬ 
ing as a protective spell. By another, 
it is derived from the Crusades—un¬ 
questionably the origin of the chief 
part of our heraldic bearings and 
principal knighthoods of Europe. 
Hastcll regards it as the result of a 
contrivance of Richard I., if not to 
guard the legs of his cavalry by lea¬ 
ther bands in defect of their armour, 
at least as a distinction in the field. 
Hut the Garter, like the Rose, w^as an 
old emblem of confidence, and the 
knighthood established under such an 
emblem, was to be considered as 
ph'dgcd to the most iiifimafc and un¬ 
changeable fidelity. ** As close to 
you as your garter,” is an old phrase 
expressive of this sentiment. And the 

honi soit qui ma^ y peiisc,” was a 
motto not unsuitably corrective of the 
suspicions that in such times might 
liave been produced by such inter¬ 
course. The order, as established by 
Edward IIL, consisted only of the 
King and twenty-five of his most dis¬ 
tinguished follow-warriors. It was 
first installed on St George’s day, 
1342, wdth the wcll-know'n William of 
Wykeham for its prelate, in whose 
right the bishops of Winchester ]ios- 
scss the same honour. It is still sus¬ 
tained in its rank, by being reserved 
exclusively for persons of the highest 
rank, statesmen, nobles, and foreign 
kings. 

Presentiments of approaching evil 
are a remarkably common, and yet a 
remarkably curious phenomena of the 
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human mind; they are often wholly 
unconnected with fear, for they have 
existed in tbe most daring hearts. Nel¬ 
son is said to have expected that Tra¬ 
falgar was to be his last battle^ and he 
dressed himself in all his orders accor¬ 
dingly. Fox almost dated the day of 
his death, while he was in at least as 
good health as he had been for some 
years. Pitt/* said he, « has gone in 
January, I^may go in June/’ And in 
June the disease commenced which 
shortly carried him to the grave. In 
Sir Walter Scott’s Memoirs there is 
an odd Lnstan ce of a similar anticipation. 

Lord Melville and Lord President 
Blair had died about the same time/’ 
he remarks; “ there was a very curious 
coincidence between the deaths of those 
eminent characters and that of a per¬ 
son of very inferior grade, a dentist 
in Edinburgh, named Dubisson. He 
had met tlie President the day before 
his death, who used a partietdar ex¬ 
pression in speaking to him. The day 
before Lord Melvilh* died, he also met 
Dubisson nearly on the same spot, and 
to the man's surprise used nearly the 
same words in saluting him. On this 
second death, he expressed, jocularly, 
however, an opinion that he would be 
the third; he was taken ill and died 
in about the space of an hour.—Was 
not this remarkable ? ” 

On the first night of the present 
Session of Parliament, January 31, 
1837, the following notices of motions 
were given: 

A bill to introduce the Ballot, by 
Mr Grote. 

A bill to repeal the Septennial Act, 
by Mr Williams. 

A bill to amend the Marriage Act, 
by Mr Wilks. 

A bill to repeal the Corn Laws, by 
Mr Clay. 

A bill to reform the House of Lords, 
by Sir W. Moles worth. 

A bill to make the Franchise House¬ 
hold, by Mr Hume. 

A bill to abolish the law of Primo¬ 
geniture, by Mr Ewart. 

A bill to exclude the Bishops from 
the House of Lords, by Mr Lushing- 
toi), 

A bill to abolish the plural voting 
at vestries, by Mr Wakley. 

A bill to repeal the Payment of 
Rates and Taxes before Voting at 
Elections. 

A bill to reform the Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge, by Mr Pry me. 

Subsequently in the Session were 
added, motions for extinguishing the 
Standing Army, and the (jualifications 
for Members of Parliament, 

This was the radical proclamation, 
and everj’^ motion of those would have 
been made and carried, but for the 
knowledge that there was still a “ pro¬ 
tecting po^\cr in the Co^^titution." If 
all these motions had been carried ; 
nay, if oni* half; nay, if any one of 
them had been earned, we should have 
been already witldn >ight of a revolu¬ 
tion. Was there a Whig of the school 
of I (188 wdio would not have exclaim¬ 
ed against every one of those motions 
as treason ? Was there a AVhig even 
of the callous school of Fox who would 
not have been startled by such strides 
to nationiil subversion ? But om 
AVhig'i of the present day arc not 
startled at all; they chime in with the 
toll of the tocsin : they shont with the 
shouters on their way to St Janie*' s 
with the “ ultimatum of tlie people’s 
will ” in their hands. They see the 
agitator loading the mine, and they 
stand blowing the match ; look on the 
beams of the scaffold shaped and clump¬ 
ed hour by hour, and they dress for 
the ceremony; they see the List ruf¬ 
fianism of the laud waving the torch 
against its loftiest institutions, they 
beg to have the honour of carrying it 
in front, and call conflagration Reform, 
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In recommending an enquiry into 
the origin of popular fiction, and the 
transmission of similar tales from age 
to age, and from country to country. 
Sir Walter Scott, in his notes to the 
Lady of the Lake, employs an obser¬ 
vation ■which might, nnftafis tnufundiSi 
be advantageously applied to the wild 
legends and romantic talcs of the 
castle and monastery, and to the su¬ 
perstitious customs wdiich prevailed 
over the whole of Europe before its 
darkness -was dispelled by the Refor¬ 
mation. The mythology of one 
period,” he says, “ would then appear 
to pass into tlie romance of the next 
centurv, and that into the nursorv ta^c 
of tlu» succeeding age^j. Such an in- 
vestigaticni, whde it ■w'cnt groitly to 
diminish our ideas of the richness of 
human invention, -would also show 
that these iictioiis, however wild and 
cliildisli, possess such charms for the 
p'-'pulaee as enable them to penetrate 
invo countries unconnected by man¬ 
ners and language, and having no ap- 
jiarent intercourse to afford the moans 
of transmission.” The bint thus 
thrown out appears to have giv**n 
birth to the new sc i(*nec of ethnology, 
whicli has been successfully cultivated 
in Great liritain, Franc,e, and Ger¬ 
many, by men distingedshed by their 
philological attainnjents, -who have 
discovered ample materials for the 
exercise of philosophy in the gossip of 
the cottager's fireside and the rhymes 
of the nursery. 

It frequently happens, that, when a 
popular fiction or belief is deteete<l 
to be common to several countries, a 
considerable difficulty arises with re¬ 
gard to fixing the place of its birth ; 
for though Mr Keightley’s rule, that 

when, in a tale of some length, a 
number of the circumstances are the 
same, and follow in the same order, it 
may be considered as transmitted,” 
may be generally received, there arc 
numcroTis cases in which fabulous oc¬ 
currences cannot be assigned to their 
real origin. Some fictions are so very 
simple, that, tliough varied in many 
of their features, they seem to be in¬ 
dependent inventions. Of the latter 
class Mr Keightlcy appears to regard 
Whittington and his Cat, which Mo- 
rier heard in Persia, wdiich Maglotti 

told in Italy of Ansclmo Degli Or- 
manni, and of wdiich two churches 
erected by the possessors of lucky 
facts, testify the existence in Den¬ 
mark. But these stories, though sim¬ 
ple, seem to be too remarkable in the 
loading circumstance to be deemed 
independent. The strange legend f>f 
the Seplew Dorniievies, or Seven 
Sleepers, related in the Aurea 
Logeuda, repeated by William of 
Malmesbury, and not disdained by tbe 
more philosophical Gibbon, has been 
traced to a very early Greek story, 
and found revived in its ])rineipal fact 
in the adventure of Peter Klaus, the 
goatlierd of Sittendori', on the Kyft- 
hauser mountain, wljich, after delight¬ 
ing the (Tcnnaii peasants for centuries 
unknown, has been n'produced in the 
whimsical tale of Kip ^'an Winkle. 
This is a case of uinpiestionable trans¬ 
mission from Greece, and its prototype 
may perhaps be discovered in Asia, 
yet it is not more comjdex than the 
story of Whittington. “ Other cir- 
eurastanees,” says Mr Keightley, 
“ may be referred to what tvc may 
call the poverty of human invention ; 
such arc the swords of sharpness and 
the shoes of sw'iftness everywhere to 
be met with. Wiio knows not how 
.lack the Giant-Killer outwitted the 
giant who sought to slay him in the 
night with his club ? The god Thor 
was, on his journey to Utgard, illudcd 
in the same way ; and that sly rogue, 
Ahmed of Ispahan, played the very 
same trick on the stupid tioole. Must 
"we suppose this device to have been a 
part of the stock our forefathers 
brought from the back of C'aucasus ? ” 

Talcs of this kind have a parentage 
similar to that of innumerable obser¬ 
vances and superstitions which are 
found coexisting in the present day 
among the populace of every country 
in Europe. The greater part are of 
Gothic introduction, others are Dniidi- 
cal or Celtic, and both resciflble those 
of the East. The reason is obvious. 
Both Celts and Goths were originally 
Asiatics ; hence Whiter, in his Ety- 
mologicon Universale, speaking of 
their dialects, remarks, that wherc- 
ever we turn our eyes among the na¬ 
tions of the earth, we find around 
us to be Celtic. Thus we see that the 
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dispute about a Gothic or Celtic ori-> 
gin is idle and almost unmeaning, as 
they are ultimately to be considered as 
belonging to e^eh other.” This ob¬ 
servation may be extended beyond 
simple etymologies and applied to 
more complicated memorials than 
words. The Celts, cmigratiug at a 
much earlier period than the Goths, 
have left us fearer traces of their exist¬ 
ence, yet they arc sufficiently distin¬ 
guishable to be correctly assigned to 
their first Asiatic importers. The 
arriv;il of Odin in Scandinavia blend¬ 
ed the splendid mythology of the East 
with the simple religion of the No¬ 
madic Goths ; and hence it Ls that the 
fictions and superstitions of Asia, 
slightly diliering in circumstances, but 
greatly changed hi denomination and 
application,havebocnreceived through 
the Goths and commingled with the 
earlier importations of their predeces¬ 
sors, A (rreek or lloinan source lias 
supplied us with other customs, super¬ 
stitions, and legends, which also bear 
evidence of an Oriental origin, as con¬ 
vincing as that of the mvthologv from 
which they immediately issued. 

The misconceived allegories of a 
system of religion existing in times of 
which thoir remoteness defies the at¬ 
tempts of chronology to determine 
the date, and transmitted at ditlerent 
epochs through these difierent chan¬ 
nels, supjdicd the middle ages with 
materials for the formation of fables, 
whether intended to amuse the popu¬ 
lace, to exalt the merits of local saints, 
to magnify the v*dour of a favourite 
hero, or to cast a ray of splendour 
over the obscure origin of an illustrious 
family. Among the allegories of na¬ 
tural phenomena, invented at first by 
the Gabirian successors of the Sabieau 
idolaters, those which veiled the ope¬ 
ration of the sun on the earth, and his 
apparent course through the heavenly 
bodies, have been the most productive 
of coarse imitations. The astrono¬ 
mical laboutsf and conquests of Her¬ 
cules and Orion, the vanquisher of 
serpents, and the adventure of Per¬ 
seus, tUe^iberator of Andromeda, from 
the jaws of a ravenous sea-monster, 
suggested by riie motions of the hea¬ 
venly bodies, and darkly describing 
the course of the seasons and the 
triumph of the sun over winter, are 
traceable in the numerous forms of 
narration,' which they received long 
^fter the^ purport was unknown and 
their origya forgotten. The story of 

Perseus, and the very scene of his 
exploit, represented upon the pic¬ 
tured celestial sphere, have furnished 
the chief event in the lives of innu¬ 
merable saints who are said to have 
triumphed over dragons and serpents 
in the first age of Christianity, and 
in the period comprised between the 
end of the fourtli and commence¬ 
ment of the eighth centurj-. On this 
theme ]M. Lenoir satisfactorily oxphiiiis, 
in the Memoires de rAcadomio (VI- 
tique, the h'geiid of the (Jraouillc or 
Dragon of Metz. 

Coincidences in narrations of this 
kin<l, exact in every particular, are 
not to be expected, because the very 
adaptation of a story already formed 
occasions the suppri*ssion of some cir- 
eiunstancos, or gives rise to the crea¬ 
tion of others, which are neeossarv to 
the suecessful ap)>?*ojiriation of the ori¬ 
ginal to the j'laee and ])ersnn, of whose 
history it is intendiMl to become the 
future emhellisiniient ; still, however, 
sufficient of the general r(*somhlanee 
will be found remaining to identify 
the after-thouglit ■witli its prototyi)e. 
When s(»veral similar narrations cor¬ 
respond w'ith one, which, from its an¬ 
tiquity, is entitled to preference, in the 
principal action and circumstances, 
they may safely he referred to that 
class in which the originality of hu¬ 
man invention is not displayed.^ The 
legendary and romantic vietorii's o!)- 
tained hy pretending to the ])os- 
sessioii of supcruutiiral <ir otlier evlra- 
ordinary ])Owcr.‘, over dragons, ser¬ 
pents and monsters, some with several 
heads, and all cither amphibious or 
living W'holly in water, wliich are said 
to have destroyed vast multitudes of 
people, or to have devastated whole 
regions in parts of the world where 
these reptil< s never attain to formid¬ 
able dimensions, arc certainly copies. 
Research for the original, carried up¬ 
wards, step by step, conducts the cji- 
quirer to the triumph of Hercules over 
the Lerna'an Hydra. That dragon, 
or, using ordinary language, water- 
snake, the issue of the coinmeree be¬ 
tween the half human and half ser¬ 
pent Echidna and Typhon, the Egyp¬ 
tian emblem of the inundations of the 
Nile, was itself an emblem of the over¬ 
flowings of the lake from wliich it re¬ 
ceives its distinctive appellation. But 
this is merely another version, or copy, 
of the still more ancient achievement 
of Perseus. 

The notion of representing the ir- 
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ruptious of water under the form of a 
reptile, once started, was not forgot¬ 
ten ; and, as the powers required to 
compel rivers to retreat into their 
channels wore not less miraculops than 
those which were necessary to destroy 
a dragon, both feats are sometimes at¬ 
tributed to the same person. The 
sanctity of Komanus, a saint of the 
seventh century, was sought to be ex¬ 
alted by this means. He is said, on 
one occasion, to have delivered Rouen 
from a monj*trous dragon, of which 
the popular name GanjowUhy a deri¬ 
vative from (furtjes, proves its intimate 
connexion with another of his miracles 
ill causing the Seine to re-enter its 
bed when about to overwhelm tliat 
city. The first is but the emblem of 
the second miracle, which is described 
in the strophe of a hymn to the saint, 
quoted by Salvertc from Sauteuil:— 

“ Tj.ngit oxujulaiis acjua fi\itaU‘Tii; 
' oco Itomanu^ juljut cfticaci; 
Autlinnt rtiu*tus. ilocili.stiuc ceUit 

liuhi julienti.” 

In examining the legend of St 
Gior^e and the Dragon, (ribbon, for 

■v\ liuui the voluminous Aefa Sanctorum 
iii tlu‘ Rollilluliht^, and the llyzautinc 
hitoloriaiis, siiem to have possessed 
equal i-hanns, slightly allutles to the 
fable of Perseus, but attempts to ex¬ 
plain the syiiiholitial dragon in a inys- 
ticiU •'Cnsc, which its. early narrators 
would scarcely have compreliendcd. 
He says, in a diss(*rtation among his 
MLsceJlannous Works, tliat The g*e- 
nius of chivaliy and romance mistook 
the symbolical representations, which 
were connnon to St George of C'ai)))a- 
docia, and to several otlier saints ; the 
dragon painted under their feet was 
dci-igned for the devil, whom the mar¬ 
tyr transpierced with the spiritual 
lance of faith, and thus delivered 
the church, described under the figure 
of a woman. Cut in the time of the 
crusades, the dragon, so common in 
Eastern romance, was considered as a 
real monster slain near tlie city of Si- 
Icna ill Lyhia, by the Christian hero, 
who (like another Perseus) delivered 
from his fury a beautiful and real 
damsel, St Margaret.” This mystical 
sense, however, is not to be traced in 
any of the legends of the numerous 
saints Avho triumphed in a similar 
manner over dragons and serpents^ 
It was too refined to be understood by 

any but men of more cultivated 
than the writers, who evidently in¬ 
tended their legends to be considered 
as accounts of real occurrences, though 
they did not always pretend to rest 
them upon the authority of history. 
Thus the writer of the life of St Mar- 
cellus. Bishop of Paris, iu the fifth 
century, confesses that he owes to no 
other record than popular tradition 
the facts and circumstances of the holy 
champion’s miraculous conquest of a 
serpent, whicli committed great havoc 
in the suburbs of that city. The for¬ 
tunate islands of Great Britain have 
been particularly free from these de¬ 
structive beings; and owing to this 
immunity, it is probable, that these 
legendary victories might receive a 
rational, though erroneous, interpre¬ 
tation. It is certain that our forefa¬ 
thers looked upon the dragons, borne 
by them at no distant period in the 
pro('essions of the Rogations, about 
the middle of spring, iu much the same 
light as that in wliicli Gibbon regard.» 
the dragon of St George, ” Among 
us.” says jNlr Fosbrooke, “a figure of 
Clirist was hung up to represent the 
Ascension. In some churches, a dra¬ 
gon with a tail filled with chaff' was 
exhibited and emptied on thi; third 
day, to show that the devil, after pre¬ 
vailing on the first or second day be¬ 
fore, or under the law, was on the 
^ thyrde daye of grace, by the pas¬ 
sion of .Ihesu Cristc, ])ut out of liis 
reamc.’ ” 

Tlie principal narrations of miracu¬ 
lous encouiitcTs with monsters by men 
wliose sanctity acquired them cele¬ 
brity, seem to have bc(»n founded on the 
curiously united achievements of St 
Romanus. A horrible dragon, whicli 
had its retreat in a temple of Jupiter, 
at the village of Artois near Montoire, 
and which represents the irruptions of 
the Loire in the vicinity, is related to 
have been slain by St Julian, bishop 
or Mans, in the year 95. 'I'lie ravages 
of the same river are embl(;matizcd by 
a dragon lifty or sixty feet in length, 
which was vanquished by St Bic, near 
Vendoiiie, in the fifth century. The 

irruptions of the Clain were repre¬ 
sented by the dragon of Poitiers, which 
concealed itself in a cavern on the 
banks of the river, and which was de¬ 
stroyed by St Radegund in the sixth 
century. The ^tructiv# inundations 
of the Garonne have for their emblem 
the dragon of Bourdeaux, yielding to 
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tho potency of St Martin’s rod in the 
eleventh century, and that of Com- 
niinges, subdued by the Bishop St 
Bertrand in 1076. M. Champollion 
explains the hieroglyphics of two enor¬ 
mous serpents, with human heads, in 
the church of St Laiirout at Grenoble, 
by the proverb, ‘‘ Serpens et draco 
devorabunt urbem,” which is popular¬ 
ly expros3cd in the distich,— 

“ Lo Serppin et lo Dragon 
Wettront Grenoble cn savon. ‘ 

This alhides to the site of Grenoble, 
at tlie eiitraiU'O of the Drac into the 
Iserc, represented by the serpent, 
whoso ■winding motion this river seems 
to imitate in its tortuous course. The 
history of the dragon of Tarascon, 
which St IMiirtha killed with her gar¬ 
ter, and of which tlie representation, 
called the T{ii'f{S(/uc, is still borne 
tliere on AVhit-Monday, is explained 
by the irruptions of the Rhone. Ano¬ 
ther ideal monster, also called the 
Tarcisguc, is exhibited in the proces¬ 
sion on the day of St Francis d’Assize, 
at Lima, w'hich lies at no great dis¬ 
tance from tho sea, and is ivaterod by 
a river that supplies cv(‘ry liouse. The 
time of this proces>iuii, October 4, 
being the entrance of sj)rhig in that 
country, agrees M'ith the periovl of the 
procession at Tarascon ; and thus, 
■whether by accident or design, those 
who transported the dragrai of the 
north into the southern hemisphere, 
liave caused it nearly to coincide with 
its original intention and signification. 

Every church had its symbolical 
dragon in the processions of the Roga¬ 
tions, which, derived from the Kon:au 
umbcoTcifia, always occurred about the 
middle of sjiring, -when tlie victory of 
the sun over winter is coin])lete, and 
•w'hen rivers, the niObt swollen by the 
melting of tlie snow or the rains of 
that season, have entirely lecudcd into 
their cliannels. As the iiiuudatLons 
and ravages, typified by dragi^bs, 
could not have iiappcned cveiy where 
at the same time, it "would bo diflicult 
to conceive how in places so ditTcrent, 
the inhabitants should concur in rejn'e- 
senting like events by the same em¬ 
blems, if yro had not the agreement of 
the time universally adopted for the 
commemoration of their delivery from 
disasters, and if we did not possess the 
astronomical theme, which is the basis 
of the "whole. As to the dragon of St 
George, the learned Pettingal shows 
that this symbol is merely a relic of 

the ancient anmlets, invented by 
Oriental nations to express the virtues 
of Mithras, the sun, and the confidence 
wjiich they reposed in that great lu¬ 
minary. “ From the Pagans,’* he 
says, the use of these charms passed 
to the Basilidians, and, in their Ab¬ 
raxas, the traces of the ancient Mi¬ 
thras and the more modern St George 
arc equally visible. In the dark ages, 
the CUristiaiis borrowed their super¬ 
stitions from the heretics, but 
disguised the origin of them, and trans¬ 
formed into the saint the sun of tlie 
Persians and the archangel of the 
Gnostics.*' Thus wo arrive at the 
same conclusion, though by a less di¬ 
rect route. 

About the ninth century, the glory 
of the miraculous exploits attributed 
to human beings, whose superior })iety 
had secured them a reputation for the 
possession of greater powers than fell 
to the lot (»f ilicir foliow-orealuros, 
began to be covi ted by vraniors, anil 
the honour.^ of similar acliievcmculs 
were .awarded by gratitudr* or fla^^tery 
to men, exalted by their rank, or aU 
ready snfheientlydistingnis'shed by their 
prowess. The genius of chivalry and 
roniaiu'c ransacked the lore of niylho- 
logy for adventuics which might be 
adapted to real or fabulous heroes. 
The cultivators of romance decorated 
the saints to whom remarkable triumphs 
over tlie monsters of Oiienlal t! *tiju 
had been .'i«cribed ,vltli the honours 
of knigliiluv'd, and even lu-rrowtd 
tlu'ir advcnlinxs f«jr n:eii of no pre¬ 
tensions to tlioir sinctitv. Of thi> 
description was St Bernard, one of 
the last miraculous victors of scri)cn- 
tine monsters. From Moreri, it ap¬ 
pears, that he was the grandson <>f a 
Count of Toulouse, and consequently 
belonged to the illustrious class. 
Ariosto, "who freely employed the tra¬ 
ditions and romancing chronicles of 
tho eleventh century in his poetical 
narratives, has not scrupled in this 
maimer to transfer to Kolabdo tho 
exploit of St Pol, a young nobleman 
at the Isle de Balz. Even the brave 
Arnold de Winkelried, who nobly 
sacrificed himself at the battle of Sem- 
pach in 1386, lor the preservation of 
his fellow patriots, has his history 
embellished, or ratlicr defaced, by a 
victory over a dragon, whoso den near 
Stanz, the capital of tho Nieder Untcr 
Walden, is still showilto the traveller. 

An equivocal term of architecture 
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among the northern nations gave rise 
to a number of adventures in romance, 
similar to those of saints and knights- 
errant, whose names and existence were 
neither known to them nor suspected, 
and covered the events of real history 
with the dark veil of romance. “ The 
fortresses of the Goths,” says Mal¬ 
let, were only rude castles seated on 
the summitts of rocks, and rendered 
Inaccessible by thick misshapen walls. 
As these w'alls ran winding round the 
castles, they were often called by a 
name which signified serpents or dra¬ 
gons ; and in these buildings they 
usually secured the women and young 
virgins of distinction. It was this 
custom which originated so many 
fables concerning princesses of great 
beauty guarded by dragons and after¬ 
wards delivered by invincible ebam- 
pioiis.” Miillt't might have added that 
both in history and romance, the ow¬ 
ners of these serpentine fortresses- were 
themselves frequently denominated 
dragonsf The llonumee of the Horny 
Siegfried contains several adventures 
with dragons, who arc no otlu»r than 
pow'(‘i'fid castellans ; one instance will 
sulK. ChryuiiiiUI, the beautiful 
dau‘;liter of King* Gybicli at Worms 
on the lUnne, was carried off by a 
inuii'-n ous drc-gon, who conveyed her 
to his Dragon-stoiu', a stone about a 
quarter of a mile long, on the top of a 
lii*rh inoiuitain, whore she was eon- 
f )ied three months until Easter Day, 
w hen the dragon was tr<in&forint'd into 
a mail. Siegfried having learned from 
a knight the j)la‘'e of her concealment 
by a frightful dragon, of whose tlra- 
gun-stoiic tile giant Kuperan kept 
the key, overcame the giant by means 
of a cap of darkness (the invisible coat 
of Jack the Giant Killer). The hero, 
sparing his life, w'as conducted by him to 
the diagon-stone, to which he obtained 
entrance through a door, concealed 
eight fathoms under ground, and de¬ 
livered the prisoner. A case from 
real history will show the propriety 
of the addition to Mallet. A Swe¬ 
dish prince iu the ninth century, ac¬ 
cording to Glaus Magnus, had brought 
up with his daughter Theora two 
serpents, who were to be the guardians 
of her maiden years. These mon¬ 
sters, arriving at an immeasurable 
bulk, spread death around them by 
their pestiferous breath. The King, 
in despair, promised his daughter's 
baud to the hero wbo should destroy 

the serpents. The perilous adventure 
was achieved by the Scald and war¬ 
rior, Prince Regncr Lodbrog, who, 
in consequence, became the husband 
of the beautiful Tlieora. lleverting 
to the romance of the Horny Sieg¬ 
fried, we find that, when that hero 
and his mistress Chrymhild were re¬ 
galing themselves at a banquet in the 
Dragon-stone, they were violently 
disturbed by the dragon, attended by 
sixty young dragons, all of whom were 
clearly the castellan and the remnant 
of his garrison. The two serpent 
guardians of Theora, with their im¬ 
mense size and pestiferous breath, 
were, in like manner, two powerful 
and treacherous vassals of her roj'al 
parent. This construction appears 
from the account of the same matter iu 
the Saga of Regner Lodbrog himself, 
where one guardian only is mentioned, 
who was the owner of a strong castle, 
and to whose custody the prhiccss was 
committed. The vassal, falling in 
love with his ward, refused to restore 
her to her father, who, after several 
attempts to force the castle, promised, 
as stated by Glaus Magnus, that the 
liberator of Tlieora should become her 
husband, and that liberator was Reg¬ 
ner Lodbrog. 

Johnson, an alchymist in the seven¬ 
teenth century, devotes an article of 
bis Lexicon Cliyniicum to “ Melusinac” 
and “ ^lelora?,” as if the superstitions 
respecting those fabulous beings were 
once current in this country. They 
Were, he siiys, princesses abandoned 
to sinful pleasures, who were trans¬ 
formed by Satan into spectres, malig¬ 
nant spirits, and horrible monsters. 
The Melusime and Meloraj are be¬ 
lieved to live without a rational soul, 
and to be supported by the elements, 
with which they will pass to the Day 
of Judgment, unless, by chance, they 
marry men with whom they live in 
vi^uuus union until they die by the 
course of nature. They are common¬ 
ly believed to infest deserts, woods, 
monuments, and lonely sea coasts. 
But to this description he has appro¬ 
priated a name which belongs to 
Melusina, the celebrated ancestress 
of the noble family De Lusignan. 
Her story is briefly told. She was 
the daughter of the King of Albania 
and the fay Pressiiia (“ Persina,” 
Jb/mson), by whom she was condemn¬ 
ed to become'a serpent from the waist 
downwards ev^ry Saturday, until she 
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should maxrj a man^ irho would never 
see her on tliat day. She married 
Count Raymond, who concealed him¬ 
self one Saturday, and saw her trans¬ 
formation. Their Son was called 
Geoffrey with the Tooth, because a 
boar's tusk projected from his mouth. 
A figure of him, cut in stone, stood, 
according to Brantomc, at the portal 
of the Melusine Tower, which was 
destroyed in 1j74. Melusina, on the 
discovery, disappeared from the Castle 
of Lusignan, and has ever since ex¬ 
isted as a spectre of the night, visible 
only when one of her race was to die 
at Lusignan. Towards the end of the 
14th century, Jean d'Arras collected 
the traditions relating to her, and 
composed what he called her Chro¬ 
nicle. Slephcn, a Dominican, of the 
house of Lusignan, took up the his¬ 
tory written by Jean d'Arras, and cast 
such splendour about his heroine, that 
several noble houses were ambitious 
of showing a descent from her, as if 
it were a greater honour to be derived 
from a serpent than from a woman. 
Those of Luxembourg and llohan 
even falsified their genealogies for 
that purpose ; and the house of Sas- 
senage, though it might claim a de¬ 
scent from a monarch, preferred Me¬ 
lusina ; aud, to gratify them, it was 
feigned that, when she quitted Lusig¬ 
nan, she retired to the grot of Sasse- 
nage in Dauphiny.* 

A figure of Melusina was carved 
on the outer gate of the Castle of Sas- 
senage, and a medal, apparently of the 
13th century, which w^as seen by M. 
Millin, exhibits on one side the head of 
Geoffrey a la Grand Dent, or Geoffrey 
with the Tooth, and on the reverse, the 
head of a fantastic monster. It ap¬ 
pears also that, in ancient deeds, the 
name of Geoftrey’s moth<»r is written 
Mellcendis or Milesendis, which, by 
the way, w'as not an uncommon name 
in England; and that the orthcjjjra- 
phy of the family name appears on 
the legend of the medal, Godefr/dus 
de Lusiiiem. It would, therefore, 
seem that Melicendis had been con¬ 
founded with Melusina, a name cele¬ 
brated long before ; and M. Salverte 
remarks, that it is only necessary to 
place the word mater, or mere, before 

the family name on the medal, in 
order to reproduce Merlusiaa, which 
is the vulgar pronunciation of Melu¬ 
sina i and, to prove that it is no other 
than the simple title of Mere des Lu- 
signans, the mother of the Lusignans. 
Such is the convincing dcvelopement 
of an error on a subject which was 
sufficiently imjirobablc and absurd, 
without becoming matter for the 
contest of rival houses. The fabu¬ 
lous Melusina, n ho has lent her cele¬ 
brity to Melicendis, mere des Lnsig- 
nans, and so called Mcrlusina, is her¬ 
self recognised in the creations of the 
Greek mythologists ; and, remember¬ 
ing the astronomical hydra, dragon, 
and sea-monster, we are at once con¬ 
ducted to Ecliidna, the viperous mo¬ 
ther of a series of monsters, whose 
names sufficiently attest their genea¬ 
logy. M'ith regard to the name Me¬ 
lusina, we may also remark, even 
through the disguise of tlu' Teutonic 
diminutive tormiiiatioii, iu resem¬ 
blance to Melissa, the ordinjfl'y ay‘pe]- 
latiun of the priestess of the infernal 
Ceres, and of the priestess of Mithras, 
w’ho is sometimes emblematized as an 
Arehimagus, w’ith a w^omaii near liim, 
entwined in the folds of a scrp(‘iit, to 
designate the princi])Ic of life attribu¬ 
ted to the sun.f 

Melusina docs not seem to be the 
only formation in Iho middle ages of 
a n)i>nster, i>artly human and ]>art]y 
savage, from the fictitious beings of 
Greek mytliology :— 

“ Ces iiiont{ip:ncK, s i'ok qni hordent 
riioribon, 

Sont couverts <U»s int’tuinov]jlioses : 

t’c cerfaux pieJs U-yerd csl U* jt'iitu* Ae- 
tcoii, 

L’eniionii Jrs troupeaux est le roi Lyea- 
on.*' 

It is no extraordinary demand n})on 
the mind to believe, that the fabled 
transformution of Lycaon into the 
wolf, which gives him that name, has 
been the foundation of those terrible 
monsters, who from men had the 
power of becoming wolves, and re¬ 
appearing at pleasure in their natural 
shape. The existence of the name 
in the languages of countries which 
have lost the memory of their ra- 

• Keightley's Fairv jMythoI. vol. ii. p. 299—309. • 
t These fi:*ures oc‘i!ur on a basso relievo, discovered under ground at York, and 

described by Dr Stukelcy, iu 1749; Phil. Trans. No. 493, Art. 3, 
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\sges, though some are still infested 
with the wolf, shows that there po¬ 
pular superstition formerly credited 
the possibility and reality of the me¬ 
tamorphosis. The of Eng¬ 
land seems to have been derived from 
the Saxon werd, a man, and ?ndf, n 
wolf. The Germans have Wartvolff'f 
sometimes written We/ir^wolf, a man- 
wolf, whi<di the French express by 
Loup-rfftruu, The notion proceeds 
immc(iiately from the Goths, and their 
hNtorian, Glaus Magnus, who under¬ 
stood, in a litoral seii.se, that the Prin¬ 
cess Theora was guarded by seqicnts, 
furnishes, in his own person, satisfae- 
lory evidence of the existence of this 
jiarticular aberration of the mind. He 
describes the manner of effecting the 
traii'-fonnation, and relates that, at 
Cinistmas, great midtitndes of v. erc- 
w'olves assemble at a place previously 
ajipointed among themselves, a'^l in¬ 
dict HMire evils upon the country, h\ 
oiitrago.#ii]»on man and bea'it, than 
arc ever su/feivd from natural w'oJvcs. 
So far Olaiis rncjitions little more than 
<ome!iinps hajijicii'' in the present day 
during the severity of winter, when 
packs of h-.lf-famished ■wolves venture 
ipio villages : but the were--wolvrc: 
attack liouscs, break (»pen door'^ in 
order to de.stroy the iiiuiatcs, and even 
desciuid into the collars, where the}- 
drink Avliolc tun'* of mead. That it 
Wci^ tlu’ eomniou belief in hi-^ time 
.appears from several cxju'essioiis in 
ihe aneedote.s Avhich he has eolloetcd, 
:i»u! of Avhieh the last, liaving the 
merit of brevity, may serve for jiroof. 
I'he Duke of Prussia having heard 
numerous accounts, to which he paid 
little attention, of the conversion of 
men into wolves, Avas at length in¬ 
duced to make eiujuiry. A man Avas 
found, w ho had the reputation of pos¬ 
sessing tliis faculty, lie gave con¬ 
vincing evidence of the reality of the 
transformation, by cbnnging bimscll* 
into a Avolf before the Duke, Avho was 
perfectly .satisfied, but ordered the 
man to be burned for sorcery. This 
happened so near the time of his writ¬ 
ing, that Glaus says it AA'as still fresh 
in memory. 

The Gothic equivoque of the ser¬ 
pent-stone, before noticed, is found, 
where it might be least expected, in- 

upon the British legend of 
Merlin, the enchanter, and the Avon- 
derful grotto which he artfully con¬ 
structed upon the summit of a mouu- 

YOi<, XU4 CCLXk 

tain for his mistress, the Lady, of the 
Lake* whom he was accustomed to 
call the White Serpent, and who 
treacherously converted it into his 
tomb. According to Spenser, it was 
formed at the ancient Maridunum ? 

-“ IhnI is by channgc of name 
(’nvr-Merdin called/' ft 

There the wise ^lerllii wliylom^ wont, 
they say, 

To make hi.s wouiic, Ioav underneath the 
ground, 

IJy a deci> dclvV, far fr»jni the view of 
day. 

That of no living Avigld lie mote 
found. 

When 90 ho counsoird with his sprighu 
oueoinpast round/’ 

After n very poetical description, 
confirmed by I'amden in its essential 
features, the horrid sounds which 
appc.ir to issue from the cave, the 
author of the Faerie Queene relator 
tin* fate of the magical architect:— 

** In the meantime, through that false 
lady’s train, 

lie Ava*? snr]>ri^o<1 and buried under 
)>raiv/' 

Put M. le Grand, in his notes to the 
Mantcau mal taille," states a varia¬ 

tion in the manuscripts of the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries as to the 
iiaturc of the place of his sepulture, 
some describing' it, like Spenser, as a 
tomb, and others as a dungeon, Avbere 
^Merlin still remains, and where his 
voice is still heard. The latter agrees 
with the account in tlio old version of 
“ La Mortc Arthur,” by Sir Thomas 
Malcor:—And so, upon a time it 
ha)>nod, that Merlin shewed to her in a 
locke, where was a great wonder, and 
Avrought by enchantment, which went 

under a stone, so by her craft and 
working, she made Merlin go under 
that stone, to let him wit of the mar- 
vailcs there. But she Avrought so for 
him, that he never came out, for all 
the craft, that he could doc.” Ariosto 
states the entrance to have been 
through a gate at a considerable depth 

under ground:— 

Ecco nel sasso trova uua caverna, 
Che si pvofonda pih di trenta hraccia : 
Tagliato a picchi, ed a scarpelU il sasso 
Scendc gib a! dritto, cd lia una porta al 

basso.’ 

In these descriptions of Merlin’s 
wnderful structure, there i:* percep' 

3 « 
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tiblo au agreement wltb the Dragon 
Stone in the romance of the Horny 
Siegfried, sufficient to account for the 
appellation of the White Serpent, 
given by Merlin to the mistress of the 
place. The further account of the 
cavern by the Italian poet coincides 
in many respects u ith the Nymphira, 
or Mithratic grottoes, described by 
Porphyry and others ; and the name 
by -whicli Ariosto distiiiguislics the 
lady who shows the “ gencrosa Bia- 
damante” the wonder.^ of tlie cavern, 
is that of the priestess of Mithras, 
which so strikingly resemhhs Melu- 
bina, tlic countevpiirt of tlie viporou'- 
monster, Echidna. 

Passing from the creations of ra_v- 
thology, h'gond, and romance, -we 
may pursue the hint furnished by 
Merlin’s enchanted cave, and con¬ 
sider, uiider tlio same point of view, 
the celebrated purgatory*of St Pii- 
trick. This is a small urtiticial ca¬ 
vern, built U}K)n an i.-hnul in Lough 
Dirg, in the f-outlicrn part of Done¬ 
gal, an.I is formed by two i)ariillel 
wall;: covered with Lu’gc stones, on a 
door of natural i*oek. A winding 
p v.’s.ige, part of uliich is yet vLible. 
led to the interior. Thb purgatory, 
for It'er-' is another hole bearing fljc 
same n..mc, was once ealled (Jmn/i 
Ti'tJij Oin, >\]nch Csenoral Vallanccy 
explains to bo the “ (.'ave cf the Tribe 
of Oin, or Owen,” a ijerson who u 
said to have entered it by a miracle, 
and UiCio to have witnessed the Jftys 
of the blessed and the tormeiits ofti'ie 
damned. Henry of Hunting Jon, ein- 
bcliisliing the narrative of Matthew 
Paris, relates that (Jlirist appeared to 
St J'atrhk, and. showing him a deep 
hole, inform(*d iiiai that whoever re¬ 
mained in that pit a day and a night, 
if he had pre\Lou.‘ly n pented, should 
be purged from Ins j-ins, and behohl 
the same scenes as are snid to have 
been shown to Owen. But the account 
of this place, in a (juotation by Mr 
Thoms from a manuscript preserved 
at Paris, is diiferent, and is fur from 
promising much comfort to him tiiat 
'shall venture into it, even with the 
precaution of confession and repent¬ 
ance :— • 

Ell Irlande si est uu leus 
Ke jur et nuit art cum feus, 
K*uni apelc le Purgatoro 
Sainz Patrice, c; ost leus encore 
Ke s'ii vunt aueunes genr, 

Ke ne aoient bicn repentanz, 
Tantost est raviz h perduz 
Q\i*um ne set k'il est devenuz. 
S'il est cunfez et repentanz. 
Si vn ct^passc mainz turmenz. 
let s'ejmrge <le scs pechiez, 
Kant piuSscn a, plu U est griez. 
Ki de cel Ini revenuz est, 
Xiile dens jambs ne li plest 
Pal ce siecle ne jamps jur, 
Ne rira, mes adbs en plur : 
Kt geinissent lea maus qui sunt 
Kt les pechiez ko les genz funt.” 

Part of these verses seems to apply 
to the other purgatoiy^, attributed to 
St Patrick, in the mountain Cruachan 
Aiglc :—" Referunt ctiam nonnulli,” 
says Colgan in Vallancey, “ qui por- 
noctaverunt ibi, se tonuenta gruvissi- 
ma fuissc passes, quibus sc purgatos a 
pcccatis jnitaut. I'ndc et quidani il- 
lorum locum ilium Purgatorium S. 
Patricii vocant.*' 

Which of tliem is, thorofore, {he 
real purgatory, not ATVwwidenl ; 
but till' mnnlx-r of cliap^ erected 
round tlu* Ixde in Lough Derg, show." 
that jaiblic opiLioii gave it the pn*. 
forcnco. Wliile Mr Ltdwich e\crl> 
himself to prove that neither (Iwon 
nor Patrick over existed out of monk¬ 
ish romance, Mr Faber makes (lie Im 
tclaiy saint o;‘ Ireland a Pataric or 
ArkiU' deity, the same as tbe Mithr^l^ 
Petro us of Pcr>lLi. and the Nus PtUri- 
(ius of tiie (.’iialclean ora«‘les ; x nd he 
eh"crvos that Avhen this branch of t!ie 
ol.i t'ahiiic n<:r>lni) iiigrafU'il 
itpon ('nri^iaiiity. Oaiines PatrieU", 
or tluj Pataric Noah, was di\ided into 
two persons, Owen and Patrick. Be 
this as it may, the use of (he cave as 
a place of purification resembles that 
of the Druidical deity, Tolmen, or 
hole of stone, in Cormvall and Scilly, 
amply descTibod by Dr Borlase j and 
that of the pei forated stones in India, 
through which devout ]>eople squeeze 
themselves in order to be regenera¬ 
ted. 

Considering that we almost live, as 
Sir James Mackintosh observes, in the 
liouses, employ the utensils, and speak 
tho language of the Saxons, it is re¬ 
markable that we have derived from 
(hem so few' superstitions that can be 
directly traced to the religion of Scan¬ 
dinavia. Tho destruction of the mo¬ 
nastic libraries, during the RefoMa- 
tion, under the sanction of the In of 
3 Edward VI., for “ the accomplish¬ 
ing and putting msie diverse books 
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aud images^ was fatal to the bulk of 
the relics of Saxon literature^* and 
hence, no doubt, is to be dated the loss of 
many popular legends and traditions, 
such as are still to be found in other 

arts of Europe. Memorials of this 
ind are valuable as records of former 

languages, manners, and customs, and 
as affording evidence of national 
genealogy in the intimate connexion 
which they show to have subsisted be¬ 
tween distant nations now strikingly 
different in all those res])ec(s. Here 
and tlicre, however, a legend or super¬ 
stition may be correctly assigned to 
ils Saxon jiuthors or importers ; such 
is the frauitioji coniicetcd wilh tJa* 
crcA -f file eagle aud child horiic by 
the 'U/hlc hoii.-L* of Sfanlev. It is said % 
that Sir TiiomiH de Lathom had an 
only d nighi* r Isabella, but desiring’ a 
-on iii/icrit hU naijM'* and fortune, 
ho farmed an iulrigue, of vh>( h 

reduce wns a boy. He contrived to 
ave the infant convoyed by a con- 

fidential servant to the foot of a tree 
in the park which was frequented by 
an eagle. Here Sir Thomas ami his 
lady, on taking their usual walk, found 
the infant as if by accident. The old 
lady, considering it as a gift from 
Heaven brought thither by tlie eagle, 
and miraculously preserved, consented 
to adopt tlio foundling as their heir. 
In the ine.lrieal Ilistory of the 
House of Stanley,’’ written about the 
lime of ITcnry VUI. by a bishop of 
Man, and fiMii'Scribed by Cole into 
the '2!)tli vol, of Ids (in the 
Jhitisli IMusomn , the Seeonderifle*’ 
re]»res<*uts L;ilboiijo” ns eighty 
j'cars of age at the time of the dis¬ 
covery of the child, aud bis J uly as 

oidd and p‘'Nt worldly coiuMge,'” 
and relates the fcdlowing circnni'^tanccs 
of‘tb(‘ divfoverv:— 

“ Tills* iruiio of LiUlu.mc Mas bcfois* tlie CoiUjnt'sio, 
.\i.d III Tcrlo'.loM'o M'od.I nu oaiih* h<nl Iu*r iv'.u*, 

lb w'j thive f.iiiv l>irdcs that Mcrc ivnih to tligjfo. 
>li(* J.ron.dit to llieii) a goodlis' lujy 3nii£re aiul l)i?xi;o, 

niul <‘bd in a iiiimtle <»f rirldc. 
Lord h.illioinc tlii-. Iicariiijj lor «ioe aiie did lel, 
JUiL lo 1ji> wood of T.'^iMno lie rondo apace, 
And fonud llio bane preserved Ijv (iod’s jireat sraeo, 
.Nut wiilisiun'iiiii; tiih merM was hi& face, 
dot not (1(‘\k'ur’d, nc hurt in any piaci*. 

lord niade Iho laiio halso d«uvn lu Ik* foUliM 
Fioin danger of tlie eglo.-,; it de>i>.'ilrli\l 
And l-roiipht ii to his h die at T..dhr>ino Ilsilie, 
lnok« ac their owno. and th.mkeil (u)d of sdl to 
'tliey ehrisned if. and iinimMl il O’^kell. 
\»id made ii Oioire heire aflor ihern <here In dwell.** 

Neither }u'pnlar tradition nor au- 
Thoulii* records ascend so high into 
antiquity. Sir Thomas Luthom died 
about the reign of Edward 111. 
Tile child was named Osk.itill, from 
the f.iniily name of his mother, 
Mary Ddcnfill; and, from the linu* 
of the discovery, it is said the crest 
of tlie eagle and child wa<^ fi>^uni- 
cd. But as the old kiiigdit aj)- 
proached near the grave, he repent¬ 
ed, and, oil his deathbed, bequeathed 
the principal part of Ids estates to his 
daughter, Isabella, who had now be¬ 
come the lady of Sir .Tohu Stanley, 
leaving to Oskatill two manors, and 

'•ome possessions in (dieshire, where 
he setth'd, and became the founder of 
the faniily of Tiathoiii of Astbnrv. ft' V 

Wlieii’thi'i story undergoes the scru¬ 
tiny of the heraldic antiquary, it be¬ 
comes di\»*i.-(cd of all probability. 
TJie oagio’s claw, ue arc told, was 
the badge of the Latboms from the 
earliest period ; and the crest of an 
eagle standing over a cradle, with an 
inscription for prayers for the soul of 
Philip Lathom of Astbury, who wus 
the uncle of O.skatili's patron, once 
decorated tin* windows of Astbury 
Church. The crest was therefore 
borne by the family before the tir 

“ 'Tis iiuTcdible to think,*’ sajs HeoVno, do.cpondingly, “ what a vast numhor i*! 
curious kooks and uioiuiments i>cris])o(l virtni* o^* it.".— (thsu. /o P<ht. of Dtut'ue, 
]). 548. 
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cumstance', in -wWch it is said to have 
originated. 

The Bishop of Man places the in¬ 
cident before the Conquest, and he 
may have had in mind an anecdote 
related by one of his predecessors in 
that see, the contemporary biographer 
of King Alfred. Assersays, that one 
day as Alfred was hunting in a wood, 
he heard the cry of an infant in a 
tree, and ordered his attendants to 
examine tlie place. They ascended 
the branelics, and found at the top, 
in ail eagle’s nest, a beautiful child, 
dressi'd in purple, with golden brace¬ 
lets, the marks of nobility, on his arms. 
The King had him brought down, 
baptized, and well educated. From 
*his accident lie called the foundling 
Nesting. The daughter of Nesting’s 
grandson is said to have been one of 
the ladies for whom Edgai' indulged 
an improper passion.* 

The fairies have been supposed to 
be a direct importation of the silvafl 
deities of Greece and Rome— 

“ Nos heati Faiini proles ; ” 
but Sherringliam traces them to the 
Alfcs, or Elves, of the Edda.f Ger- 
vase of Tilbury, in the beginning of 
the 13th century, describes a diminu¬ 
tive kind of spirits, who performed, in 
the night, much the same kind oi‘ ser¬ 
vices in the farm, barn, and mill, a> 
were supposed to be done by the 
fairies. He denominates them Por- 
taniy which seems to bo Bmion, a 
granary or oiu-house, softened into 
Latin.* This being, however, is cer¬ 
tainly the same as the Hudekin of 
Germany, the Nis of Denmark, the 
Brownie of Scotland, the Bur^gaht 
of Yorkshire, the Red-cap of Lanca¬ 
shire, and the Ruck of other parts of 
England, all of whom proceed frtun 
the Roman Lares, which are unques¬ 
tionably no other than the houseiudd 
idols of the remotely ancient Cabirian 
superstition. 

The cup of magical powers, which 
forms a prominent part in innumera¬ 
ble romances common to several na- 
•tlonr, seems to have been generated 
from the cup in which Hercules, the 
sun, is said to have crossed immense 
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seas,t and which, placed in the heavens 
as a constellation near the vessel Ar- 
go, became like that an object of early 
idolatry. One of our old historians, 
William of Ncw'bury, has a strange 
tale of a rustic, who obtained from 
some persons, carousing at midnight, 
in an illuminated tumulus, or barrow, 
a cup of unusual colour and foi*m, and 
of unknown material, 'whicli, after be¬ 
ing prcsentcil to Henry L, was iinally 
consigned to David King of Scotland, 
in whose treiisury it was preserved 
many years. 1| 

That horritic creation of uninstruct- 
od imagination, the Wild Huntsman, 
who still rides in the midst of noctur¬ 
nal storms in some parts of Germany, 
is shown, by the author of a learned 
dissertation on popular iictioiis in the 
Quarterly Review, said to bo Sir 
b'raiicis l^algrave, to have existed in 
Normandy. It exercised inliueuce in 
England in the Nonnanno-Saxon era, 
and was notuufoltiii Lancashire in tin* 
last century, Wbetlierthis Scandina¬ 
vian superstition w'erc introduced into 
Britain by the Saxons or Normans, it 
will be difficult to decide. The in¬ 
stances mentioned by the reviewer are 
purely traditionally ; but in this coun¬ 
try the Wild lluutsinau with his train 
occurs in tradition aiul history; and. 
as in France, has given his name to 
the scene of lus jicrambulatioiis. In 
the Saxon Chrouielo, under the vear 
11:J7, w'lu'ji th(* of 'Mcdcsh^in- 
stode was surrendered to the lapacitj 
of Henry of Angeli, we are told that 

seieiai pt rson^ saw many huntsmeu 
hunting. Tiio Iiuntsmeii were swar¬ 
thy, huge and ugly ; and their hounds 
were all swarthy and broad-eyed and 
ugl}'. And they rode on swarthy 
horses, and [pursued] swarthy bucks, 
Tiiis was seen in the very deer-fold in 
the town of reterl>orough, and in all 
the woods from that town to Stam¬ 
ford. And tlie monks heard the 
horns that they blew in the night. 
Credible men who watclied them in 
the night, said they tliought there 
might bo twenty or thirty horn-blow¬ 
ers. Tins was seen and heard from 
the time he (Henry) came thither all 

Sourcea of MediavaJ Legends and Superstitions, 

* Assev. Mennevens. in Vita Alured. edente Camd. p. 4. 
t Apud Schilter. Thesaur. Antiquit. Teutonic. T. iii. p. 
X Macreb, Sat. L. V. cap. 21. 
'! Hist, Lib, 1, can. 2S^ 
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the Leut-tide onward to Easter. This 
M’as his entry ; of his exit we can as 
yet say nought. 

The same supernatural appearance 
occurs in the reign of Henry IV., but 
in a form more resembling that of 
llodenstein and his military followers. 
These the reviewer has satisfactorily 
connected with Sir Hollequin, and the 
Hela-kion, or infernal race of Hchi, 
when, “ according to the po2)ufcr be¬ 
lief of the Cimbric peasants, slic spreads 
plague and pestilence, and diffuses all 
evil while she rides by night the H el- 
best, or three-footed horse of Hell.” 
The rebellion of the Percies was pre¬ 
ceded by spfttral conflicts, in the sum¬ 
mer time, between Bedford and Bicklc- 
sautle, us recorded in the Ypodigina 
Ncustriai of Walsingham, and rc- 
jieatcd by Speed:—Sundry monsters 
of divert colours, in the sluipca of arm¬ 
ed men, were often seen to issue out of 
the vroods at morning and at nooiie ; 
which to «uch as stoo(l farre off seemed 
to encounter one anotlicr in a most 
terrible manner, biu nliere they drew 
nciio nothing nas to l)e found.” 
Though tluve sight*' are to bo explain¬ 
ed by natural phonoiiioua. the belief 
ill thv' stories of ilie Wild lluiitsinan, 
in one or *>Uior of liis form'' aiipoarr- 
to h<ive directed the spectator to the 
first fv>rrned conclusion of the nature 
of the apparition. 

The tradition prevalent in the south 
<jf Lincasliirc ]>rcvious to the inven¬ 
tion of tlie steam-engine, which has 
dis])elled so many visionary terrors by 
causing the diflusion of education, was, 
that a dark gigantic rider, upon a steed 
of vast dinieij-'ions, was wont to tra¬ 
verse in stormy nights the hills of Hor- 
wich Moor, and the usual &\)ot of his 
disap[)carauce near relics of the same 
kind as the reviewer’s tomb of the 
sinful Hackelbei'g, “ one of those mo¬ 
numents which we call Druldical for 
want of a better name,” lends its tes¬ 
timony to the correctness of his ob¬ 
servations on that superstition. 

As the Lancashire tradition has 
hitherto been unnoticed, except to 
form the groundwork of a terrific tale 
of the act of demoniacal possession, 
by Mr Roby, it will be necessary, in 
order to show its Intimate connexion 
with those which are decidedly of 
Sdlndlnavian origin, to quote a part 

of the reviewer’s explanation. The 
peasants of Scandinavia,” he says, 

" still tremble when the murky air 
resounds with the baying of the 
hounds, and when the steeds hold their 
course between earth and heaven, arc 
heard to rush amongst the clouds an¬ 
nouncing the course of the Wild 
Huntsman.” * After this description 
of a thunderstorm, he says, that the 
name of Wodin or Odin is found in a 
root existing in the Anglo- Saxon Q^od), 
whicli signifies the wild or furious 
one ; that tliis etymology would alone 
indicate the connexion between the 
Wiiteud Heer, or Avild arm}^ as the 
Wild Huntsman and his train arc po¬ 
pularly called, and tlic god ; that tlic 
Wiiteud Heer are also called Gro- 
den’s Heer ; that Wodin is known in 
Brunswick as the Hunter of llickel- 
berg, whose sepulchre, a vast unliown 
stone, is of imi>ortancc in confirming 
the connexion between the iiojmlar 
Ihytliology and the ancient religion of 
the country, and that he still retains 
his iiowerin the neighbourhood of the 
Oden W'iild, or h'orcst of Odin, and 
{imiJ**t flu* ruins of Hodciuaein 
Castle, 

Mr Rdsbotham, a Lancashire ma¬ 
gistrate in the last century, dcscribos 
the ancient monuments, called the 
Wilder Lads, as they existed in 17Tb; 

Upon the summit of Horwieh 
Moor,” he says, lie the Wilder 
Lads, tAvo rude piles of stone, so called 
from the popular tradition of the coun¬ 
try. that tliey Avere erected in memory 
of two hoys Avho were wildercd (that 
is, heAvildered), and lost in the snow 
at this place. Tlicy may be seen at 
a considerable distance. They are 
undoubtedly of very high antitpiity, 
and Avcie originally united by a circu¬ 
lar 'mound, above three quarters of 
Avhich as yet remains visible. Their 
circumference is about twenty-six and 
a half feet, and the passage betwixt 
them six and a half feet.” ‘‘About 
three miles from the ilder Lads, 
upon a piece of rock, is a huge, hard, 
gray moor stone, fourteen feet loiig, 
five feet thick, and nine feet broad at 
the top, which is five feet eight inches 
from the ground, A rude mark of a 
cross, of about seven inches by six 
has, at a remote period of time, been 
cut upon the top. This is called by 

• Vol. xxii, p. 368. 
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some the Hanging Stone, and by 
others the Giant's Stone, from 

[June, 

a 
Analogous to the perpetuation of 

Oriental fictions, that derived their 
tradition of the common people, that 
it was thrown by a giant from Winter 
hill, on the opposite range of moun* 
tains. Antiquaries consider it to be a 
Druidical remain. One part of this 
range is distinguished by the name of 
Egbert Den; and there are the re¬ 
mains of a very remarkable trench, 

‘ called Danes’ Dike, extending more 
thaji three miles in a straight line 
from norlli west to south east.” Jn 
addition to this description, which is 
itself almost sufiipient to account for 
the g'igantic rider of the storms, the 
name of the two monuments, called 
the Wilder Lads, is literally the Wild 
People, from ]n7r/and lead; and a wood 
in the immediate vieinilv, which is 
called the Wilder Wood, instantly 
recals to memory the expression ytHdc 
'^nda in the Saxon Chronicles. This 
obvipiis etymology, in conjunctionwit^ 
the other momuneiits in the neigh¬ 
bourhood, clearly unites the Lanca 
shire demon-rider in flic same link of 
affinity to fiie Wild Rider of the Cim- 
bric ]}easantrv, as is fotind to con¬ 
nect the Sir llelh*qnlii, or the Grand 
Veneur of rram-o, and the Roden- 
stein and Wiiteiul Ileer of German3', 
with the ancient religioji of Odin, the 
Asiatic conqueror of the north of Eu¬ 
rope. 

first form of allegory from the mysti¬ 
cal descriptions, in which the motions 
of the heavenly bodies wei'e veiled, 
and which, misconceived by the vul- 
gar, were altered and adapted by suc¬ 
cessive transmitters, until they dege¬ 
nerated into inane gossip and childish 
tales of fairies, dragons, and enchant- 
mentsT is the continuation of the popu¬ 
lar customs and observances of varioVis 
nations. A wide and open field, 
wliich has scarcclj" been entered b\ 
])lulosophical investigation, is lierc 
displayed. In tracing' naiipns to their ■' 
particular sources, the main depend¬ 
ence for assistance has usuall^y been 
rested upon etj’^mologjq but evidence 
of their common origin, more directly 
conclusive, may bf* deduced from the 
positive identity of customs, existing 
among the nuinstructed in dilferent 
parts of the oai'tli. and scarcely* chang(?d 
from the rites of the universal ithda- 
try which originalij’^ dift’usod them. 
Etymology, though not to be made 
the chief reliance, is of great imjiort- 
aiice in historical investigations of 
faets like these, which, when pursued 
to their source, aflbrd convincingtesti- 
mony of the affinity of distant nations, 
and, out of Hoi}" Writ, ai'e the bes^ 
refutation of the wild, hut somtdimes 
plausible speculations of infidelity. 

THIS TIME TWO \KARS. 

but mortal pleasure! what art thou in sootli ? 
The torrent's smootlmesd, ere it dash below.'* 

'' So then—this is the lust e^ening• 
we shall ever sjiend in this poor old 
room ! ” said Mr Faulkner, with a half 
sorrowful glance jouiid the wainseor- 
ted walls of the old-fashioned parlour 
in which he w'as sitting with his family 
at the close of a fine March diiy, the 
iiTucing air of which was still cold 
enough to make the bright blazing 
hearth a pleasant and a cheering sight, 
as they drew round it, when the shut¬ 
ters were closed, and tlie curtains dropt 
for the night. 

Well, girls! you will be content 
at last. Go, Lucy", and let me hear 
the instrument again where it now 
stands. I doubt whether it will ever 
sound sweeter to me than it has done 
in tliifl old parlour.” 

pap.'i! you look at us quite 
reproachfully,” ex’daimed the ])ret(y 
Liuy, jumping up to obey her fiither’s 
requisition, and as she did so, putting 
her arms about hi^^ nock, and kissing 
him with coaxing fondness. 

“ You know, papa, yon love music 
dearly, and tliis room is so low, and 
so unfavomrable for our beautiful in¬ 
strument ; and Hosomond's voice will 
sound twice as well w'here there is 
space to throw it out, and even Master 
Edmund there .... but he is quite 
conceited enough of himself and Jiis 
fiute, so I shall say nothing about him ; 
1 know mamma will he delighted, 
though she sits and says nothing.” 

Don’t take any notice of her Ifip- 
paut speeches, mottier! ” joined in the 
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young Oxouiaii) wlio liad looked up 
from his book; smiling at tlie attack of 
his lively sister. She sets her own 
impatience for change all to the score 
of llosy’s A oice and my ilutc-pla^^iiig*, 
Avhereas the veal object is a tine field 
for the triumph of her own ‘ ])rilliaiit 
linger,’—wasn’t that the epithet, Lucy, 
Sir Charles Meredith ap])lied to it tfie 
other cvenijig? ” 

“ Well! well! ” said Mn-^ Faulkner, 
ith a slight shake of the head, as slie 

Aveiit on quietly with lier everlasting 
eai’pet-work, I shall lu* pleased, no 
doubt, when the new room l>inltand 
finished, I hear my ehihlnnis’ 
voices ai^Pbiir line instrninent to 
greater advantage tlian is now pcissi- 
blc ; but 1 have no love for ehange, 
and the noise and bn*stle of vA'ork- 
pcoi»le ; then—as your dear father 
^ay.\” and she looked nj) for a mo¬ 
ment with glistening eyes imo her 
husband's face—“ we have been very 
happy in this poor old room." 

SoAvehavo, mamma! " loilf A^his- 
perod the dove-eyed l{o>omond, edg¬ 
ing eleser to her mother as slie be- 
‘ide iicr, very, very h. p])y! and i 
oui half .-orrv .... fL>A\ aacII 
the v>]d nak wainset tilngoifgrand- 

jiietniv lliei in it'- beautiful 
earvL'd frame ! " 

“ Very line, ladic''! 1 shall have you 
prest iitly petitionlmv lliat the old 
loom mav renudii inviolate after all. ft 
and for jiart-" 

Oil, no, no, papa," broke in 
Ins more A'olatile dangliter; ‘•that's 
only one of Rosy’s sentimentalities, 
and Io\e of the antiipie, and the pic¬ 
torial, and all that sort of Ihiiur— 
dic’ll be as glad of the alteration; 
V- for Edmund-’’ 

** Speak for yourself, Miss Luey!” 
interrupted her brother. “ Tlie fact is, 
sir! Lucy is dying to give dtllu*e^ as 
Well as musical evenings, and as that 
is out of the question in rooms of those 
dhnonsious-’’ 

“ Well! i^l am, Mister Malapert! 
you will be quite ready to profit by my 
projects. Didn’t you say only yester¬ 
day, w'hcii you whisked me round the 
room ill that rude way—didn’t you 
say . . . But now, dear, dear papa ! 
as Edmund has hinted at the thing, 
suppose- you vA'ere to promise we 
should open the new room with some¬ 
thing gay and agreeable ;—let me sec 
—it will not do this year I know ; 
but by this time twelvemonth—ay, 

that’s just the thing! My grave elder 
sister then vvill bo tAventy next lOth of 
April." 

The merry girl made a sudden 
pause in the midst of her lighthearted 
rattle, struck by the altered expression 
of her fcither s face, and the Icok jf sad 
meaning- interchang-ed between him 
and her mother, Avho drew her eldest 
daughter fondly tOAvards her, as she 
exclaimed, Oli I no, uo, God for¬ 
bid ! Ave Avill plan no sueli birthday 
celebrations for oz/rKosomond.” There 
Avas a general silence ; but Edmund's 
spread hand was on his book, and 
liosomoiid’s pencil AA as laid down, and 
a shade of seriousnevs had stolen even 
over Lucy’s laughing face, as the eyes 
of all three Avere tixcnl Avith enquiring 
earnestness on those of their parents. 

“ No, my dear eliildrcn,’' said Mr 
Faulkner, Avith affectionate ^erious- 
ness, afVer ,in interval of seemingly 
jiainfid recidlec.tion, we Avill lay 

tlovvn no sneh ])lans for the future. 
Short-liveth short-sighted crcature?» 
that Ave are, it hetits not us to say— 
• TJii sAvill AA 0 do a I woh'onuditJi hence.' 
Ma children, coii'c round me ; draw 
your cliairs near, and 1 vvill tell you 
liOAV it eaiiu* to ]>:'(Sr. tiiut a striking 
and alfeetiuLV m'currcnce in our own 
family pressed upon me, even in the 
heyday of my youth, the deeply so¬ 
lemn sense of the Freacher's words,— 
‘ Count nut on to-morrow, for thou 
knowest not AA hal a day may bring 
forth.’ 

**' Von ail rciiieuiber my uncle— 
your great-uncle. Sir Edmund Dc 
Beauvoir (you knoAv In* had taken 
that n,!me on his nianiage* with the 
heiress (;f the Dc Beauvoir.^.)—your 
godfather, Edmund. And, Rosy, 
yon may remember to have heard 
that you were chrhUened after his 
only daughter, his only child, who 
die<l before your birth—before niy 
niarnagc VAutli your mother—my dear 
cousin and ])layfellow, Rosomond dc 
Beauvoir. You can all recoUect stay¬ 
ing with your mother and me at his 
tine old place, Hawkwood Hall; and 
how you used to play at hide-and- 
seek in all the odd comers and ram¬ 
bling passages, and, licensed by the 
kind old man's indulgence, race 
through every room in the house, one 
excepted, the entrance of which was 
interdicted, not to you only, but to 
every other person, except at stated 
hours, w'hen, leading you by Ih^ hand. 
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your mother and I followed our ve- 
nerablo uucle to the upper eud of the 
noble, splendidly decorated saloon, 
where he took his station before the 
Bible aud Prayer-book, laid ready 
for him by liis wldte-haired butler, 
and read the prayers aud chapters for 
moruiug aud evening service with 
such impressive solemnity to his as¬ 
sembled iiouseliold. 

“ My uncle and aunt, as I told \ on, 
hud one only daughter, the sole heir¬ 
ess of imuioiise estates—tlie idol of 
their heart, the object iii -whom cen¬ 
tred its hopes and cares, its joys and 
projects. Alas! in that idolatiy, in 
the absorbing aud ■worldly nature of 
those cares and projects, lay too pro- 
bablv ‘ the root of their ottendiiii>: 
the cause of a dispensation uhich tes¬ 
tified to the stricken and uMakoned 
heart that God will be content with 
no divided wor^liip—no half-dedica¬ 
tion. 

*•' Ssir Ednuind had been t\>h*e mar¬ 
ried ; and he was already far ad\an- 
ced iu life, wlicii, on the dissolution 
bv death of liis first t'hildless union, 
he formed a second connexion with 
the heiress of the Dc Beauvoirs, ho 
became the mother of inv sweet con- 
bin, Kosomond, the child of his old 
age. 

“ Though the »ou of hi& father's 
ounger brother, 1 was many year^ 
is senior, and having no sistei> of 

my own, felt aU a brother’s fondue^'s 
for the dear little girl, u Uo returned 
my affection with the warmth of her 
frank and loving nature ; and 1 was 
not Icsii. in favour with her parents, 
well disposed as they were toward the 
onlysonof an only and beloved brother, 
for being the friend and favourite of 
their darling Rosomoiid, a very rout}) 
at heart,—and, in spite of lectures and 
remonstrances from govcrnes‘4cs, my 
lady, and my lady’s maid, delighting 
far more iu a race on the lawn with 
cousin Frank, ungloved and unhmi- 
ucted, or a row on the lake, and a 
lug at the oar, or a scamper on her 
little wild Welsh pony, with him for 
her only squire, than in the acquire¬ 
ment of those ineffable graces, indis¬ 
pensable, iu Madomoisello Mignard’s 
opinion, to the perfecting of ‘ une 
jeune pci>sonue parfaitenient bien 
elevee.' But there was ‘ a grace be¬ 
yond the reach of art ’ in tlie sweet, 
natural manners of her intractable 
pupil, aud a feminine gentleness of 

mind, that now interposed to rein 
the gay spirit wdthiii the limits of 
womanly decorum, even iu the wild¬ 
est outbreak of exuberant gladucss ; 
aud w hen she came bounding iu like 

•a young faw'ii, flashed with exercise, 
her fine luxuriance of rich brown hair 
beautifully dishevelled, her deep blue 
eye sparkiing with joyous excitement, 
the pretty bauds held up pleadingly, 
and the mock-prayer for pardon on 
her coral lips, neither Sir Edmund nor 
Lady do Bcamoir could ever hold 
fast their purpose of seriously rebu¬ 
king the smiling cidprit, aud setting 
before her in awful arn^the long , 
list of her olfence.s. I flpdly knoAv 
whv I dw’cll thus iniautely on these 
childish j)a>sage< in the life of my 
dear cousin, but tiuit I love to recall 
everv circunistauce connected with 
its too short duration ; and oven now 
I s('(» her as jLi>t de'Cribed, standing 
in moclc-pi'uiteiire before the doating 
pareiitv w liose pivineditated words of 
gra^ e ro/iionstrauce were changed in 
the uttiTiUice to epithets of endear¬ 
ment as she threw her amis about 
their neck<, and half-sinothcred them 
with ki.-NSo. 

‘‘ Such w as Kosonioiid de Beau\oir 
iu her beautifid cluldhood; such she 
still W cis iu the fii>t blush and bloom 
of her more beautiful girlhood, though 
gifted with iutolleetual jiowcrs, the 
rai>id developcineut of which, and the 
womanly fo^^^ ardness of her fine tall 
person, made more enchanting the 
contrasting simplicity, and Jilmost 
childish backwar<lncss of her tastes 
and feelings, and the inuoeent frank- 
ne^s of manner, yet unuiodified even 
by the maidenly reserve so becoming 
in confirmed womanhood. ‘ Nature 
had made’ of Ro^amolld ‘ a lady of 
her o^vii but *adly wasted upon her 
was the elaborate trainiiig that would 
have metamori>liosed her into a fa¬ 
shionable automaton ; aud dearly as 
her parents lo>ed her, they had it 
more at heart, 1 fear, hq®-ever luicon- 
sciously, to qualify her for the attaiu- 
lucnt of ail earthly prize, tlum for the 
winning of tliat great after-stake, com¬ 
pared with wliicii all the honours aud 
distinctions of this world arc as dust 
in the balance : not that her reli¬ 
gious education, in the common 
formal sense of the phrase, liad been 
miatteuded to, or that Sir Edmund 
aud Lady de Beauvoir had been at 
£my time of their lives irreligious per- 
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sons; but they, were people of the 
world, living in and for the world, 
and, in the ■wisdom of a worldly spi¬ 
rit, they trained up their daughter in 
the way she should go toward such 
perfectability as would ensure he# 
a brilliant advent in the world of 
fdshioji, when tho dnv arrived for 
* prcisentatioii * and * coming-out.’ 

During* their periodical residence 
ui London, the poor girl was harass¬ 
ed, even to tlje detriment of her healtl), 
by teachers and masters of all sorts, 
for all sorts of acquirements—nmsic- 
niasters—singing-masters — draix iiig- 
masters—^Liicing-uiastcrs— posturc- 
masters—^Pg*nage-niastcrs-Poor 
dear llosomond ! How pale and thin 
she al\va\s looked when tirst they 
cauic dowoi into tlu' country, after a 
course of tread-mill education. 
Her fatlier W'.*nld sometimes remark 
upon ir, and eNpres> an anxious doubt 
w iiether the system w ere not pushed 
to an extreme injurious to his darling’s 
naturally tine constitution. Hut Lady 
do Beam oil* smiled away hi'« ajqje- 
lU'iision, assuring him he should rather 
I'tjoicc with Iier, that tho fruits of her 
ruitcniul solu-itiide wen' every <lay 
becoming more ai)]>arenl, not only in 
the varied and numerous ac(*om[ilish- 
meats of their behui'd child, but in 
the gradual tempering down of lici 
exuberant spirits to the calm level of 
conventional quietism. But Lady <lc 
Beauvoir's hopes, and Sir Edmund’^ 
fears, were sure to be wafted to the 
W'iuds w ithiii a week or afortniglit after 
their return to Hawkw ood, wl»ere, in 
spite of the French and German g’o- 
vernesses, the homilies f>f her lady- 
mother, and the moral obligation of 
practising six lionrs a-day at the piles 
of music selected for tho vilhgghitfn'a 
by her Loudon masters, and the fright¬ 
ful risks, so solemnly set before her, 
of freckles and sunburn; so many and 
irresistible were the incentives to out- 
tloor liberty and enjoyment, that the 
schoolroom bounds were again repeat¬ 
edly broken, and the restraints of the 
boudoir and draw ingroom as often 
evaded ; and the rcsidt of such infrac¬ 
tions was soon manifest in tlie deep¬ 
ening rose of her cheek, the brighter 
sparkle of her laughing eyes, and in 
the total disappearance of tliat elegant 
listlessucss which had excited such 
different feelings in Sir Edmund and 
Lady de Beauvoir. 

** Never was truer fraternal affec* 
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tion than that which subsisted between 
my uncle and father, though differing 
essentially in some characteristic 
points ; and their lot in life had been 
so cast as to widen the moral variance, 
though no circumstances had pow or to 
draw their hearts asuuder, or to cmim' 
betw^een them the estrangement of a 
moment. 

* Brother, you know nothing of 
the w'orid,’ and * dear brother, you 
know too much of it,’ was the angriest 
colloquy that ever ended their frater¬ 
nal <lifferci»ccs ; and the courtly baro¬ 
net and the quiet country parson part¬ 
ed a.s affectionately as they had met, 
though the latter often returned to his 
peaceful rectory w ith a shade of deep¬ 
er seriousness on his benevolent coiiu- 
teuiiuce, and a heart full of tender, 
anxious thought, which sought ami 
found iti best relief in prayerful iuter- 
ecssioii for the objects of its solicitude. 
He, too, my good father, doated on Ids 
lovely niece, if that could be called a 
floating fondness which, fervently de¬ 
siring for her the best teniporaJ Iiless- 
Ing'^j yet preferred before them her 
eternal interests. And the dear llo- 
>omonil repaid him with such grateful 
love, that it was doubtful which sho 
mo>t delighted in ;—-a tete-hAvte walk 
with uncle Faulkner, his gviive lec¬ 
tures, and sober companion&liiji, or thi* 
very different consorting I have before 
spoken of, with ^ Wildfire,’ the Welsli 
pony, and her atteiulaiit squire and 
cousin. 

' Mv dear Sir Edmund! ’ Ladv 
de Bcauv(»ir would someiimes ex¬ 
claim, ^ your brother will I’cally make 
a Methodist of llosomond; and 
though 1 have tho greatest regard in 
the w orld for him, and he is an ex- 
cellent good creature, and all tha< 
sort of thing, what can he know of the 
proper system of education for a young 
lady, born, like Rosomond, to tlje 
highest pretensions ? Do, ui^v dear 
Sir Edmund, expostulate witii your 
brother. I actually heard her siiiging 
at church tho other day, and making 
responses like the clerk ; and when I 
spoke to her, pointing out the vulga¬ 
rity of tlic thing—just like the com¬ 
mon people—she said uncle Faulkner 
had told her it was as much her duty 
to join in vocal praise as in any other 
part of the service, and that “ the re¬ 
sponses in our beautiful liturgy were 
to’ be softly and reverently made—not 
with the heart only, but with the lips 
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also.*’ Do entreat Mr Faulkner not 
to put such strange^ absurd notions 
into the dear girl’s head.’ 

** But Sir Edmund only laiiirlicd as 
he replied—‘ No, indeed, niy dear! 
I cannot promise to interfere between 
the uncle and niece. I cannot find in 
my heart to disturb the good under¬ 
standing which subsists between tliem; 
and to tell you the truth — though 
Harry and I differ occasionally on 
some particular points—I have some¬ 
times more tlian my doubts which will 
prove right in the cud. That good 
brother of mine—would I were as 
good—will do Rosomoud no harm, 
depend upon it; and if she docs im¬ 
bibe a few of his obsolete notions— 
never fear—a London season will do 
wonders towards modifying them.’ 

** Lady de Beauvoir shook her 
head, but conteiitod herself with pri¬ 
vately lecturing her daughter ; and 
she really had an affectionate regard 
for my fatlur, and too much respect 
for his intellectual superiority (o enter 
the ILsts of argument nith him, the 
family intercourse 'Continued with uii- 
diit’irbcd ccwdiality, and that cspcci- 
allv between the uncle and niece flow- 
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cd Oil in a cpiietly iiiflueubal course, 
1b(3 result of which not In the ''lightest 
degree justified Lady do Beauvoir’h 
ap])rehcnsions that her daughter 
would he ///ifittod for t/iis world, 
though it ma}’- have been blessedly in¬ 
strumental in training her for abetter. 

“ 1 have observed that Rosomoud, 
though in years and siniplieity n child, 
was forw.ird in person, and at fourteen, 
had shot U]) into such womanly stature, 
that a stranger miglit have supposed 
her twenty at first sight, though the 
mistake would have been rectified the 
moment she moved or spoke, by the 
'*till childlike graces of her every ac¬ 
tion, and the almost infantine sweetness 
of expression about her small dimpled 
mouth. In London she was of course 
M'cluded from general society, accord¬ 
ing to the strictest rules and regula¬ 
tions of the un-come-oiit noviciate ; 
b"iit in the country the system was not 
adhered to ci la rigeuVi and besides the 
undesired and unvalued honour of 
passiiig a formal hour with her gover¬ 
ness in the drawingroom, on the even¬ 
ings of dinnerparties to countrj^ neigh¬ 
bours, or M'hen a small circle of the 
elite was assembled at Hawkwood, she 
was indulged occasionally with her fill 
of dancing at a rural fete in the Park, 
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or a Christmas ball, when half the 
country' were brought together be¬ 
neath Sir Edmund’s hospitable roof. 
On the latter occasions, the handsome 
^itc of old-fashioned reception rooms 
was exceedingly crowded, and that 
ajjpropriated to dancing idmost to in- 
convenieneo; a fact which bcc;ime 
strikingly apparent to Lady do Beau¬ 
voir as she followed the fairy foot¬ 
steps of her daughter with maternal 
ijitercst, impatient of the narrow limits 
and serried rank of dancers, so unfavou ■ 
ral)lo for a display of her darling’s 
graceful movements. As for Roso- 
niond, she, ‘ thoughtless e^^racefuU 
uessj was grace itself,’ buPKlighting 
in the merry dance, she sometimes felt, 
while tlireading its involutions, that it 
would have been still more delightful, 
had there bcoji freer space fur her fly¬ 
ing foot<te]>s : and when Lady de 
Bc.iuvoir appealed to her testimony in 
support ol'the rc}#rcscntati-.jns she was 
making to my iinele, the gav c.rtless 
girl exelainied*, ' () yes, iiidcefi, papa ! 
w%were shockingly crowded last night. 
Tliat awkward Mr Sullivan almost 
implied me down in the poussettee ; 
I’d rather by lialf dance on the lawn— 
Po, dear papa, build a nice long room 
—throe times as long as this,’ and 
away she slummed, Inimniing a fa¬ 
vourite dance, the whole length of the 
drawingroom and back,concluding her 
pas srift hy a pirouette round her fa- 
tl'or’s (*halr, aiul ;j ki>s upon liis fore¬ 
head, before site settled herself again 
at the tambour frame, from wliich she 
had started up to perform this sudden 
evolution, 

“ * Well! I suppose it must be so,’ 
said my uncle, smiling upon the dear 
thoughtless one with unutterable fond¬ 
ness—‘ Both ill the consj)iracy—mo¬ 
ther juid daughter. I have only to 
acquiesce, and submit to liave the old 
hiiubc pulled about my eai*s, and all 
the horrors of brick and mortar. Let 
me see, I^ady de Beauvoir! If we set 
this grand -work in hand* early in the 
ensuing summer—(this is April), the 
addition (as far as masonry goes) may 
be complete before winter—and then, 
allowing the requisite interval for dry¬ 
ing before the walls are hung—and 
the decorative work begun—tiie new 
room wiU be habitable by the spring 
following. Then, if I recoUect right, 
we have settled that that young lady’s 
presentation shaU take place a month 
before she attains the mature age of 
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seventeen—too soon—too soon—but 
what can one do with such a forward 
overgrown puss ? We have been keep¬ 
ing her birthday very quietly among 
ourselves to-day—what say you to a 
splendid celebration of her seven¬ 
teenth, this timo two years—in the 
splendid saloon that is to be—to be 
opened for the first time on that occa- 
Sion ? 

“ Lady de Bcauvoii* smilingly ac¬ 
quiesced, and Rosoinond was again at 
her father’s side—dancing with glad 
anticipation, as she clapt her hands, 
cxcLiiming, ^ That will do ! tliat will 
do, papa! Yonly it’s so long (o wait)! — 
and the rJfdm shall be three times as 
long' as this—shall it not ? and Frank 
and I will open the hall together, 
won’t wc, Frank:’ And drawing 
me with geullc force from tlic book 1 
wa> looking over, not reading, she 
would have made me the partner of 
her frolic moveinenis, hut that the 
stately drawing up of Lady de Beau- 

oir, and her well uiidci-stood look of 
dis'i) probation, cheekedmy ready cqpi- 
Tdi;'ncc and her daughter’s innocent 
oMibcivncc of spirits. 

** ‘ Ifj'our cou^5n is returned from hL 
foreign travtds by that time,’ she ob¬ 
served—' I was on the poini of setting 
nut for what was then called the grand 
tour*'—of course ho will be of our icte, 
and at some time in the course of the 
evening—^but you are looking quite 
pale, love ! and arc exhausting your¬ 
self with those wild spirits of yours— 
after last night’s fatigue, you ought to 
be in bed by this time.’ And my 
uncle, seconding Lady de Beauvoir’s 
motion. Mademoiselle Mignard lit the 
bed candles, and with a farewell kiss 
to her parents, and ‘ dear uncle 
Faulkner,’ and a playful nip of iny 
fingers, as she shook hands with me in 
passing, the sweet Rosomond left the 
room with her governess, and from 
tliathom’. . . Dear,dear Rosomond! 
Coidd I have thought thatmerry glance 
the last I should ever see of thee, 
when, turning to look at me through 
the half-closed door, thy playful fancy 
of the moment was to make me smile 
in despite of the grave looks of Lady 
de Beauvoir! 

“ The topic of the new room was by 
no means dropped on Rosomond’s de¬ 
parture. In met. Sir Edmund had 
had under consideration for some time 
past the expediency of making such an 
addition to his mansion, and having 
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now decided upon it, and made the 
voluntary pledge, before-mentioned, 
to his darling girl, ho entered with 
kindling interest into discussion of the 
several plans he had been silently re¬ 
volving. Lady de Beauvoir of course 
took her share in the debate, and my 
father’s opinion was called to counsel; 
till at last, having talked over the mat¬ 
ter in all its details, my uncle and 
aunt fell insensibly into the one en¬ 
grossing subject on which they were 
wont ^to dream by night and medi¬ 
tate by day,’ their views and pro¬ 
jects relative to Rosomond’s intro¬ 
duction and future establishment; and 
by degrees, warmed like Alnascher, 
the glass-merchant, by the visionary 
fruition of their ambitious hoj)es, they 
spoke as if the important birthday 
were at hand, and they were called on 
to decide v\ hat favoured aspirant 
might be first hmioured with the hand 
of their heiress" in the dance, in pos¬ 
sible anticipation of retaining it for 
life. 

‘ Dear, dear brother ! ’ mildly in- 
ternipted my father, with a smile more 
ill sadness than in mirth, * leave a 
liltle to Providence. Recollect our 
dear child—for in truth 1 love lier as 
mine own—wants yet two years of 
the time on wliicli you are building 
such airy fabrics with such undoubt¬ 
ing confidence. How much may 
occur in that interval to change-” 

‘Praj", pray, Mr Faulkner! do not 
talk in that methodistical way (so very 
liorrid !) you wOl make me quite 
nervous,’ exclaimed Lady de Beau¬ 
voir, breaking in with loss than her 
usual amenity on niy father's gentle 
remonstrance. ' What should, what 
can happen-’ She was going on 
in the same impatient strain when 
Sir Edmund interposed with * Well, 
well, my dear! Harry’s preaching 
is all in his vocation, you know, iind 
if it cuts short our castle building for 
the time—perhaps wo ^vore getting 
on a little too fast, story upon story. 
But remember, Frank,’ continued my 
dear uncle, laying his hand on my 
slioulder with a kindliness of manner 
and expression, in which the better 
feelings of his nature broke loose from 
the cold restraint of worldly calcula¬ 
tion, • let who will take her afterwards, 
I engage you for my Rose’s first part¬ 
ner on that birthday gala; who so 
fit as her earliest playmate and friend 
(her fiiend for life I trust), the dear 
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son of my dear brother? So come 
you home a finished gentleman from 
your travels—do you hear, young man? 
—and that reminds me—-vvliat day do 
you start from hence ? ’ 

** On the very next, I answered; but 
only for a week, to arrange some 
preparatory matters with the travelling 
iriend who was to meet me iu Lou¬ 
don for that purpose; I should re¬ 
turn into the country for some days 
at least before my final departure. 

Ill expectation, therefore, of shortly 
seeing tlicm again, I took no formal 
leave of my kind uncle and Lady de 
Beauvoir, and leaving only a light- 
hearted message for the dear Koso- 
mond, set off the next morning, accom¬ 
panied by my father, for Loudon; 
where, on meeting with my friend, 
certain considerations connected with 
his business and convenience made it 
desirable that I should relinquish my 
iutcntioii of returning to IlawkwooJ, 
and start direct from London with as 
little delay as might be, on our fo¬ 
reign exj)cdition. 

** It atldcd iiol a little to the pain 
of parting with my fatlier (that parting 
for a length of time which seemed 
almost iudefiuito), that only through 
liira, and by a little affectionate note, 
of wliich I made him the bearer to 
Rusornond, 1 coidd bid adieu to my 
friends at Ilawkwood: dear Ilawk- 
W'ood! in the direction of wdiich I cast 
many a wistful look, * long and 
lingering,* as wc crossed the country 
iu our rapid journey to the place of 
embarkation. 

“ But high iu licdth and hope and 
youth’s elastic spirit, the natural 
yearning soon gave; waj' to buoyant 
gladness and sanguine anticipation, 
and I leapt for the first time on foi’cign 
soU exulting in the prospt'ot of enjoy¬ 
ment and improvement opened before 
me by iny father’s liberal arrange¬ 
ments for my contiiiciitcd travels. You 
have read the journal I kept for that 
dear father’s inspection, my children! 
aiwi are well acquainted witli every 
thing that bofel me worth noting du¬ 
ring ray two years’ absence from Eng¬ 
land ; so 1 will ouh’ say on that head, 
that rich and \ aried as w'as the grati¬ 
fication I reaped from the wonders of 
nature and art which enriched the 
countries I visited, and higlily as I 
relished the peculiar charms of many 
foreign circles^ courtly and intellec¬ 
tual, my mind was never so engrossed 
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by any of those things but that the 
arrival of letters from /wme (that word 
of magic power over English hearts!) 
made a red letter day in my calendar, 
and the packet was not least welcome 
wdiieli contained, as was often the case 
by permission of the higher powers, a 
long, clo&e-lined, criss-crossed epistle 
from dear llosomoud. Some day you 
shall see those charming letters— 
charming I call them, for inartificial 
and even childish as to some persons 
they might appear, the more flisceru- 
iug w'ould truce iu many a passage, or 
1 am much mistaken, indications of 
no common intellect, and throughout, 
of a mind and heart as pure*and beau¬ 
tiful as ever retained in this fallen 
state a faint impress of the divine 
image in which it was created. Among 
the little home details she entered intf>, 
with such artless iissiirancc of reeii)ro- 
cal interest on my pari, the progress 
of the new building w as not forgotteii: 
and a^ the work proceeded and aj:'- 
proacdied its conclusion, in Ihe last 
moniejitous concerns of furnishing and 
decorating, all was so graphically 
described to me, that I felt as ifi on 
entering the room for tlio first time, I 
should be able iuimediatelv to single 
out any particular object to w inch ruy 
attention had been previously directed. 
One, at least, e>en without the minutir 
description which made all so familiar 
to iny inlu'fs eye, could nut fail of 
immediately attracting un*. A full 
length portrait of tlu' dear Kosomond, 
])aintcd by Sir Joshua Beynolds, and 
hung, she told me, in a most splendid 
frame, at the upper end of the saloon, 
fronting the bow with its three long 
French w indows, opening to the sea¬ 
ward terrace. ^ As the time of your 
return draws near,’ wTotc mv sweet 
cousin ill the last letter I ever received 
fi'om her. from Hawkw’ood, * how 
often 1 shall look out at the sea from 
those windows, and fancy every ap¬ 
proaching sail that of the ship bring¬ 
ing back my dear cousin Francis. 
I wish wc were not going* to London 
first—and for sucli an awful ceremony 
—my presentation. 1 would rather 
this coming out,” as they call it, wore 
delayed till next year, or till after my 
birthday and our promised fete, which 
I shall enjoy ten times more than any 
thing in London. But, thank Heaven, 
we are to come down very soon after 
the arand day, and then for dear 
HawWood, and the beautiful new 

This Time Two Yeari, 
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rooni, and my long-engaged partner 
—for remember papa’s promise, dear 
Frank! and mind you come in time, 
or I will never forgive yon,’ I have 
read over her letters so often, I be¬ 
lieve I have them all by heart as well 
a-i the passage I have just ro2)eated. 
One more she wrote to me from St 
James's Street, and that letter found 
me at Faris on mv way home— 
‘ It IS over! if is over! ’ begun the 
irregular scrawl, so unlike her usual¬ 
ly legible and fair autograidi. ‘ Wish 
me joy—the dreaded day is over, and 
our succeeding London fortniglit, with 
all its multiplicity of engagements, 
crowded into that short space. I 
never thought 1 could be so tired of 
pleasure ;—but this has not been plea¬ 
sure. All hurry and confusion, dross 
and bustle it lias seemed to me. Hut 
perhaps that i’^ because I am not quite 
well. I ha\e so much htadaeh— 
and Dr-says, a little nervous 
fever. But Iluwkwood will soon 
cure me, and we go down to-morrow. 
ILuneniber the Hhh,* 

And 1 did ronu*iiiber it, and fully 
psirposed being in Kngland and at the 
iiall at u*ast a day' or two before the 
lon^i-talkcd-of anniv(‘rsary ; but va¬ 
rious provoking ea<nalties retarded my 
arrival at the plaei' of embarkation, 
and 1 leaehed it at last, only to un¬ 
dergo the morti Heal uni of seeing the 
Phu ket for laiglaiul just disappearing 
on the verge of thcdiorizon. 'I'o aivait 
Jier return and next departure would 
bo to delay’ my’ arrival at Hawkwood 
lill far too late to keep my pledge with 
Kosomond. Tin’s, if avoidable, was 
not to be thought of. My only chance 
was to freight a vessel for the pas¬ 
sage ; but the weather M'as most un¬ 
favourable, so threatening, indeed, 
that it required all the persuasive elo¬ 
quence of high briliJiig to prevail with 
the owner and crew’ of a sm«all fishing 
craft to venture with me. But love 
of lucre outweighs even love of life. 
* Allans / pnisque Monsieur le veut 
ahsohonenty terminated the captain’s 
deliberation, and ‘ Caesar and his for¬ 
tunes ' embarked in ‘ La gciitille 
Suzette,’ a eockle-sbell of fifteen tons, 
manned by’ two men and a boy’, in a 
sea that ran hillsy if not mountains 
liigh, with a squally sidewind, w’hich 
gave little promise of blowing us to 
the port we made for. A wild pas¬ 
sage we had of it in truth. So much 
^0, that at one time I doubted whether 
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I had^ not incurred too fearful a re¬ 
sponsibility in perilling—not my own 
life only’—but those of my’ servant and 
of the poor Frenchmen—(perhaps hus¬ 
bands and fathers)—and all to keep 
tryst w'ith my pretty cousin ut her 
birthday festival. In vain wc tacked 
and tacked to make the wished-for 
haven ; and at last the sailors, giting 
up the fruitle.ss struggle, stood out a 
little from the land, in hopes of ma¬ 
king a more successful run for a land¬ 
ing place farther down the coast. To 
which proposal 1 assented the more 
readily, on niaking out with some dif¬ 
ficulty’, from their foreign pronuncia¬ 
tion, that the little harbour they had 
in view’ was that of the small fishing 
town of Averton, in some sort a de¬ 
pendency’ of Ilaw'kwood, and not fpiitc 
a mile from the old Hall. My’ Gallic 
crew proved themselves so well ac¬ 
quainted with the eoa.st, and all it» 
most sniff/ and convenient creeks and 
inlets, tliat it was 2)rotty’ evident such 
knowledge could not have been ac¬ 
quired in the course of their hivftfl and 
ostensible calling ; but that was no 
business of mine, and I fidt I might 
place full confidence in men who had 
often risked tludr lives (for W’liatcvcr 
jiurpose) in making the shove W’O 
wore nearing under somcwvliat peril¬ 
ous eireuiustances, rendered more so 
by the fast closing darkness of a star- 
Ic.ss, moonless nigdit. 

“ My’ confidenee was not misplaced. 
‘ La geutille Snzette ’ proved Iierself 
a capital soa-boat, under most sailor- 
like management, and soon we were 
again standing in for shore, and my’ 
lioarl dancedforgladnesswbcn, stream¬ 
ing through the now’ intense darkness, 
ai)peared tlie scattered lights of Aver¬ 
ton, and far above, on the neighbour¬ 
ing height, a more brilliant and con¬ 
spicuous beacon, which proceeded, I 
well knew', from Hawkwood, and 
doubtless from the long windows of 
th<* new building, where, thought J, 
* Rose is dancing aw’ay’ at this mo¬ 
ment, too sundy' blaming in licr heart 
her cousin’s faithlessness, littl. siis- 
l)ecting* how much he has ventured to 
keep his engagement. But 1 shall still 
be in time for a dance at the close, if 
not the beginning of the evening, and 
how I shall surprise them all, making 
my sudden appearance at such au 
hour!’ 

So blithely communing with uiy 
own thoughts^, x'heu the little vessel 
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ran in at last close to the snug conve^ 
nicn^ landing-ylace, I sprang upon the 
hard beach With a light and grateful 
heart) full of affectionate yearnings 
toward the dear kindred group with 
which I was so soon to mingle; and 
giving directions to my servant (an 
old habitue of the place) and one of 
the French sailors, to follow with the 
most indispensable part of my luggage, 
1 ran on faster than mv loaded at- 
tendants eonld follow uj) tliestragg'ling 
street, M'bere, though the church (;loc‘k 
'-truck ten only, as 1 lea])t ashore, all 
was buried in profound repose, except 
tliat a loud hammering sound pro¬ 
ceeded from the church, the great 
door of which stood open ; from 
whence, and from the lanecl -windows 
on cither side n flood of light streiuned 
across the churchyard anti street into 
the stable-yartl of ‘ the Hawkwood 
ann^.’ wliero stood a blac k and hud¬ 
dled mass, which, a« wo ]>nssod close 
to it, just dLlingiiishahlo ti< a 
hoarse and its attendant inoiirniim* 
coaches. 

'■ Mjrvelloiv-!—iucomprolion^ihlo! 
—that not i\ single Ibivhoding of evil 
':hot tlirougii my licart at I lint lugu- 
hriou't spectacle!—Xot a thought_ 
not a fear—not thesliglUest misgiving 
connoeting the images of the dear ones 
1 was lu'.stcning to with those onii- 
nou«i objeeW, and Mho dark house of 
kindred d(*ad’ a}>]u’0]>rialed to our 
familyin the adjacent church. ^ Who 
can it be for?’ was my carele^*- men¬ 
tal query, as, without sLickoning my 
pace, I strode across the ligiited sjiace, 
past those mucuviil preparations, ami 
plunged into darkness that was jio 
£la7*k?ic^is to me in Ihe woU-kiionn 
road to Hawkwood. Arn\ed at the 
great gate at \\o coushlerable distance 
from the lionso, 1 slackened niy }iaee 
for a moment, -ivhile 1 gave dircetioTis 
to my .servant to proceed onward by 
the back entrance.—lo make Ins way 
as quietly and secretly as might be to 
my old apartment (which was, T knew, 
in readiness to receive me), and pre¬ 
pare every thing for my toilet, with¬ 
out sulVering the secret of tlie wan¬ 
derer’s return to transpire beyond the 
offices; — for I was boyishly set on 
surprising llosomond with my f;ud- 
den apparition. An abrupt turning 
in the drive brought me suddenly full 
in view of the seaward front toward 
which I had been directed to look for 
the reeeat additioiis-^iid there, sure 
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enough, it blazed upon me in dazzling 
brightness. 

‘‘ I stood still for a moment, and as I 
gazed a so7nethinj—a strange nervous 
feeling crept over me—and made me 
withhold my breath, and then draw it 
hard and quick, as, with a forced laugh 
at my own follv, I was again starting 
forward. But something stronger than 
myself held me back, as it were, to gaze 
—to listen—to conjecture. How 
strange, that all should bo so still on 
such a night! So still one might have 
Iioard a leaf drop. No hum of voices, 
not a foot-fall, not a hoof-stamp, from 
stahling or office. No strain of music, 
no sounds of revelry from that lig'htcd 
liall-rooin. where sTirel}' the birthday 
guests were assembled, else wherefore* 
that l>rilliant illumination ? But it 
Wii" ouhj there—only those linvc long 
window'^. All on cither ,-idc and 
above was shroudc'l in darkn«'!-^, ov- 
cept that from a wiudo^v on ttu‘ .'-econd 
‘^tory- which 1 know to be that f»f L'ld v 
de Beai.voir’s bcd-clianiber, the jiafc 
sjcklv rnvs of a watclilight i)lavc(l on 
the side waJI and the lawn below, in 
large flickering checkers. 

Then first—tlnai first (I never ^hall 
forgot that i')oment) crowded inf{» my 
mind a confused multitude of fearful 
imaginings all—all connected with 
those fiinei’al preparations 1 liad noted 

carelo'-sly in the engrcjssing s 
ncss of rny own iinpalieul gladin*'-'.. 
Mv father! ).iv don' father! >iv kbid 
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nncl'», and Ladv de lleauvoir!—fl 
noYcr felt till then liow well I 
loved her)—and Bosomoiid ! sweet, 
dear Bosomoiid!—Oh! but to knoAv 
they were all safe and well!—and if 
it were not so, why siiould that room 
be lit as for a festi\al? I shuddered 
at iny thought's inward wlilspcr ; but. 
nerving myself to confront the truth, 
was again bounding on\rard, vhen my 
steps were impelled by soire living- 
creature that leapt agaius^- me with "a 
l(Av whine of recognitio\i, and licked 
my face and hands with affectionate 
-welcome, as stooping dowm, I felt the 
glossy head and Jong silken cars of 
Marco, Rosomond’s pet S})rmiel. Tak ■ 
ing it in my arms 1 would have pro¬ 
ceeded, but tlie little creature stniggled 
to get loose, and when I set it down, 
barked and whined, and intercepted my 
jirogress with such singular pertinacity, 
as to make me sensible of its desire to 
load me straight across the lawn to the 
illuminated windows, frojn which J 
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guessed it had issued on scenting iny 
approach by its wonderfully acute in¬ 
stinct, * Beit so, Marco !’ I mentally 
ejaculated, ^ lead me then at once. 
These horrid doubts will be dispelled or 
confirmed by one glance through those 
lighted windows.’ But as I approacdi- 
ed them, following the little spaniel's 
eager lead, I perceived that the white 
blinds of all were lowered to the 
ground, and though the middle one 
stood ajar, no sound proceeded thence 
—all within ^vas still, was silent as 
the grave. The gravel—Oh God! 
that thought struck to my heart. But 
there was no time to liesitate—to re¬ 
collect—to man myself. Marco look¬ 
ed round as if inviting me to follow, 
and slipping tlnougli tiic luilf-cloM-d 
window di>j)laced the blind as ho did 
so, and 1 caught a glimpse of- 
I scarce knew what, hut it froze my 
heart's blood, jmd yet iicrvul me to a 
■strange rigidity of purp<»se. 

“ 1 caught tli(! (dosing blind, Tlu* 
uc^t niozucnt J liad cross(‘dthc thresh¬ 
old, and stood if turned to marble* 
in the full ghastly gi::re of a profnsi(*u 
of imuKT'.’-e wa^-lights., ^c1 round a 
long and lofty dpartjm'ut hung v.ith 
hhick, ii\ lue- ujijUT end of whielj (t!u‘ 
oul'^ uushroiided object ' luing the 
"plciiditiJy frauKsi i»ortrai( a beaati- 
ful girl, ai'id ui)ou a bi'T immediately 
beneath th.,t ])ieture, stOx>d a cofiiu luilf 
* o\ered v.ith its flowing pall." 

Mr Fiiulkner ]);uised for a uumicul, 
overpowered by \i\i.l recollection, 
>-ot a word was uttered by cither of 
liis sym]>athizing bean I's, but a half- 
supprcs>od sob he;ned Kosomond's 
l)osoin, and Lucy tstilled l)y i)rijfonnd 
feeling) pres^ed Jier lips softly to her 
father’s hand, as she sat (ai the low 
ottoman at Ids feet. l\*udly leturii- 
iiig his daughter’s car(^s^l, Mr Faulk¬ 
ner resumed, “ You now see, my dear 
children, and you especially, my vola¬ 
tile Lucy, by what im awful lesson 
your father ^vas early and severely 
taught, that it becomes not mortal man 
to lay down plans for the future, with¬ 
out the submissive referential clause— 
this or that will 1 do, if it be God’s 
pleasure.” 

“ Beside that coftiu my father stood 
with folded arms in profound contem¬ 
plation. My poor uncle leant on the 
opposite sidt*, half embracing it with 

one arm, wliile Ills tliin white locks 
silvered the pall, on which his face was 
buried* The slight noise I made on 
entering startled the silent mourners. 
My father, with a broken exclamation, 
stepped toward me with outstretched 
hands; but my poor uncle, only lifting 
up his head for a moment, after a single 
look of recognition let it fall again 
upon that sad resting-place, ulteiing, 
in a half smothered voice—‘ Jler^* 
Frank! here lies my Rose.’ 

“ Sacred be tlie remembrance of hi^ 
sorrows. The light of his life was in 
deed for ever quenched ; but only that 
a licaviuily day-spring might (lawn 
npoii the darkened horizon. Th<‘ 
bereaved father bowed hi> head with¬ 
out a munruir to the Almighty will. 

am a sinful man, () liOrJ!' a? 
liL first heert-tvrung cry vinu the 
>troke fell that made him cbil(lk>'‘; 
and wlien the .sharp agon} had jjassi'd 
aw'ay, giving place to that calm abid¬ 
ing sorrow which hearkeii': childlike 
to ^the still small voice,’ lie rou,''('d 
hims(*lf to support Iii's nioiv feelde 
partner—tlie far more juliahh* })aivni 
of tlieir lost darling, for she, jxtor wo¬ 
man ! wejd on uiu'easingly, inouriiiuv; 
* as one who would not he comforted 
and, broken in hoai’l and coiviitutieu, 
followed her daughter wilhiu the 
twelve mouths to the vault of lh(* i)e 
Beauvoirh. There also, with those so 
dear to him in life, my gooduiiele lia.-. 
long rested; but lie surviv'd them 
many years, living to (lie utmo.d MTge 
of man’s ^Amr.-core years and feu ; ‘ 
living no u.scJess life of unavailing 
sorrow or worldlv forgttiulness, but 
so 'redeeming the iim<*,’ still added 
to his days ; so enduring the ' chasten¬ 
ing of the Lord,’ that, tliougli liis 
dying (*yes were closed by no dear 
filial hand, the holy dew of orphans’ 
t(*ars, of the ' fatherless and the wi¬ 
dow',’ fell upon his grave; ami a few 
hours before his spirit do])arted, grasp¬ 
ing tin* hands of tlie beloved brother, 
the life-long friend, the faithful coun¬ 
sellor (faitiifid to the last) who liad 
just administered to him Hlie cup of 
salvation,’ he breatlied out his deeply 
grateful assurance, that it was ^ good 
for liim to have been afflicted,’ that 
‘ the desire of his eyes ’ had been re¬ 
moved from him in mercy, that 

‘ God, to save the father, took the child,* ’ 
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CTHKH PAROCHXALS, AND RXTR 4 PAROCHIALS, 

IN A LRTTr.R lllOM A tTRATli TO Ills VHIKNO, 

You tell me, my dear Eusebius, that 
my parochiuls amuse you, and in some 
degree relieve the weariness of mind 
which you attribute to your uncertain 
and broken views ; but which I verily 
believe to have arisen from one of 
those utter failures that your over- 
strained energy so often experiences. 
Confess it.—You have been deluded 
by otliers, or by yourself. Your wit 
has either been inconvenient, or, in 
your gentlest sympathies, you have 
been too sanguine, or perhaps disgust¬ 
ed for a time, or at least disappointed. 
Your weariness is but temporary ; it is 
a state in which you cannot long con- 
tiinie. “ The SAveet and bitter food 
of melancholy” Avill still turn to mer¬ 
riment in such a heart as yours, wliich, 
refreshed by whatever it receives, will 
take new life, and leap and bound in 
thankfulness for e^ery good, and in 
ardent desire to remedy every evil. 

Your letter, Eusebius, found me in 
“ Araby the Illest," and thence have 
I hastened to answer it; but as that 
place is “ extra parochial,” 1 should 
loll you somewhat of its where¬ 
about,” and how you may reach it— 
It is far away in the ‘‘ Land of 
Dreams;” the conveyance of the most 
simple invention, and most delightful 
in application. A soft-cushioned chair 
of Merlin, or any other euclianter, 
after the smallest taste of the divine 
« Nepenthes,” with just turning the 
screw to the most delectable position, 
will take you there with a velocity and 
imperceptible motion unknown even to 
our modern locomotive engines. So 
was the Princess of China conveyed 
to Prince Camaralzaman with incon¬ 
ceivable swiftness. There was 1 cast 
upon a sweeter herbage than ever paid 
tithe or fatted bullocks, when the 
sudden announcement of your letter 
liroko the spell and I was disenchanted. 
No longer the hero, I thought I some¬ 
what resembled the translator of those 
beautiful tales, Mons. Galland, who, 
after his work appeared, was constant¬ 
ly aroused from his sleep in the dead 
of night by bands of boys and girls 
under his window, crying, " Mons, 
Galland, if you are not asleep, tell us 
Que of those pretty stories.;’ Your 

letter contains a similar request for 
my parish anecdotes. Now, I must 
he very cautious what I write, since 
you publish my letters—and yet how 
odious, my dear Eusebius, is the word 

cautious! ” Can I write to you and 
be cautious? Caution is a cold, hypo¬ 
critical, designing knave—a malicious 
go-between, breaking friendships and 
hearts—a paltry huckster of words 
and deeds, weighing the human altec- 
tions ill his cheating scales, and turn¬ 
ing them into “sraail-cliangc.” Then 
you tell me, that there are Avho charge 
me with levity. Oh they arc of the 
doleful family, Avho speak cy\\ of the 
sun when he edges his dark clouds 
witli light. Bless their innocent I'.earts, 
they sit moaning in twilight, sad and 
watcljful lest the corners of their 
mouths should relax into the sin of 
smiling. Levity indeed! and what 
then will become of dear, kind- 
hearted Eusebius, if ever again should 
be e.>tablished the inquisition of sober¬ 
ness? 1 tremble for every bone in 
your body that would Iuia e to pay the 
penalty of the laughter of your lips 
and th(' very mirth of your heart. 
Who abhors levity, that badge of the 
unfeeling rnd wicked, more than you 
or Ido? They who paint from na¬ 
ture must not omit the ligiitcr parts ; 
the Biuishiiio flickering upon the very 
verge, and often into the very dcptli 
of shade, makes that shade more awful 
—as the lighter and sweeter touches 
but deepen the tragedy. If I liaA^e 
put mockery upon sorrow, or broken 
in upon any sanctity with irreverence, 
I have indeed been guilty of levity, 
aud my pen has belied every feeling 
within me. No—there is no levity 
where there is no evil. But suspi¬ 
cion ever looks tlirough the spectacles 
of cautiou. Oh the narrow mind of 
this liberal world I I verily believe that 
there are whole assemblies, and solemn 
ones too, where wicked gravity, that 
shall have just come from deeds selfisli 
and malignant, may be admitted with a 
salutation; and innocent mirth, that 
shall have come from acts of sympathy, 
and relief of the wrongs that wickedness 
hath done, may be rejected, and pass¬ 
ed over to the beadle for a whipping* 
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Others again, you tell me, say that 
it is easy enough to pass off my inven¬ 
tions fen* parochial incidents which 
never happened. But, depend upon 
it, those who say this never tried to 
invent, or they would not find it so 
very easy. You know that the talent 
of invention is a gift to which I can 
lay no claim. Few are they whom 
we have much reason to suspect of this 
j)0wer. It implies a thorough ac¬ 
quaintance with the worlds with the 
secret workings of men*s minds, and 
Si tact to trace those workings through 
the intricacies of scarcely observable 
actions, and such as separately the 
observer may have little natural re¬ 
lish fo'* noting ; it implies h quick and 
ready judgment, a nice feeling, and 
what the poets call a rich vein;** 
and where all these are found, the 
j)ossessor is really gifted. Such, per¬ 
haps, was our good old country gen¬ 
tleman and neighbour D-\ who 
told his anecdotes so iniinitiibly, that, 
ma^vcllou^ as some of them were, they 
were never doubted when told; and 
even now, wc can but be said to waver 
l'»etwt*en doubt and certainty of their 
truth. “ Se non 6 vero e ben trova- 
to' rover coulil be better applied than 
to his deliuhtful narration. When 
his stories were humorous, which 
they mostly were, every person pre- 
s(*tit was cither in laughter, or with 
(iitiieultv restrained himself that he 
might listen and not lose a word, for 
the choice of his words was admirable, 

lulc he himself, with his hands under 
the table, avoiding all action, seemed 
alone unmoved. His very seriousness 
and simplicity were consummate art. 
For, being a man of great elegance of 
manners, and one who had mixed in 
the best society in town, he would, in 
his narration, throw himself so into 
country manners aild dialect, that had 
you first become acquainted with him 
while telling one of his stories, you 
would never have suspected him of 
being what he was, and therein was the 
charm; for there seemed to be no¬ 
thing of himself in aught he related. 
As the old masters, by a strange and 
somewhat severe representation of ex¬ 
ternal nature, throw back the mind of 
the spectator into the fabulous ages 
whose improbable tales they represent, 
so would he, by the simplicity of his 
manner of narration and language, 
throw your judgment into his own 
ideal, and cheat you out of your dis- 
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position to scrutiny. And what he 
told, ever so naturally arose from cir¬ 
cumstances or conversation, that you 
never could entertain an idea of pre¬ 
meditation and preparation. The 
last time I saw the worthy, excellent 
old gentleman, he gave a specimen of 
his genius. 1 cannot do justice to his 
language, nor to his manner, but I 
recollect the story he told. It was at 
the house of a sick lady, a relative, 
who asked him, somewhat playfully, 
to tell her something to amuse her. 
He took up the newspaper, which was 
lying on tlie table, and carelessly run¬ 
ning his eyes over it, he read the an¬ 
nouncement of a subscription ball at 
the little town of T-. “ Ah now,” 
qnotli he, ‘‘ ball at T-; well now, 
hulls, cousin, ain't at all like what they 
used to be. Now, Fm told, they keep’em 
up till three and four o’clock in the 
morning. There, I wonder the young 
people don’t tire—^but, cousin Mary, I 
hear now they only walk through some 
vagary figures, with Frencli names; 
but in my younger days llicy used to 
dance, and then you know, Mary, 
they couldn’t keep it up as they do 
now—and then there were no chape¬ 
rons, and mothers used to take their 
daughters and sit on the back seats, 
and there was much talk about good 
complexions and early hours in those 
days, so that it was a law that the ball 
should be over at eleven o’clock ; and 
not a stroke of their fiddles would the 
musicians strike after that hour. Well, 
it*s u many years ago I was at a ball 
at this very town of T-, and there 
were the beautifulcst couple that eyes 
ever beheld. They didn't seem to 
know any thing of each other— 
people couldn’t help looking at one 
and then at the other; and every body 
seemed to say how they should like to 
see ’em dance together. So, seeing 
the general wish was so strong, some¬ 
body introduces tlffm to each other, 
and up they stand together. TJicn, 
Mary, to be sure, all eyes were on 
thcni, and very bashful they looked, 
and both so beautiful—and just, you 
see, as they were going to dance down, 
the fiddles stopped. Then was general 
confusion—one pulls out his watch, 
and another pulls out his watch and 
takes it to the musicians, and tells them 
time isn’t up. The musicians say *tis 
—I want twenty minutes to it, says an¬ 
other, and then turning to the hand¬ 
some young man—* And what are 

3 c 
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you?' upou ^hich the beautiful young 
maD> cousin drops down on his 
knecii and says, * I’m the Barber of 
Bamptou^ and^ let me on this time^ 
gentlemen, and I'll never do so no 
more.' ” 

I wbh, Eusebius, you had both 
heard and seen the old gentleman 
when he told this story. He had a 
vast fund of them, aud they were al¬ 
ways appropriate. I remember, in 
my younger days, a ridiculous inci¬ 
dent enough at a ball. It was when 
there were city balls at F-A 
little gentleman, who stammered ex¬ 
ceedingly, and was not quite as sober 
as he should have been, came tum¬ 
bling and floundering into the midst 
of the ball-room, dragging with him 
by the collar a well-dfcssed, timid- 
looking gentleman, whose reluctance 
to appear was very evident. 

« Si-si-sir," said the little gentle¬ 
man, yo-yo-you have tr-tr-trod up- 
up-on my t-t-t-toe, and you-you-you 
shall f-f-fight me, o-o-or m-make an 
ap-apo-lo-gy.” 

I assure you, sir," said the 
other- 

1 d-don’t d-d-d-doubt y-your ass- 
assurance, sir; but yo-you sh-shall 
f-fight me/’ 

** But, sir, I assure you 1,” witli a 
low voice and deprecating tone, “ I’m, 
I'm—the waiter.’' 

Upon this announcement the little 
gentleman, sensible of the contempt¬ 
ible figure he must cut, and in the 
utmost chagrin and contempt, gave 
his supposed antagonist a push and a 
kick, throwing himself back at the 
same time as if he had come in con¬ 
tact w'ith an asp ; aud in so doing, 
he lost his balance, and could not 
rise again from the ground, and had 
the additional mortification of being 
picked up by the waiter. 

You will think it time, my dear Eu¬ 
sebius, to iuterpo9b, and say what has 
all this to do with parochials ? jSo- 
thing, or every thing. Let me chat 
with you as I please, and never mind 
the title, I will endeavour to keep 
myself at home ; but if 1 do happen 
to stray out of my own parish, do not 
thrust me back too rudely, as the 
Quaker did the enemy who boarded 
the ship he was in. To be sure it 
was not lawful for him to fight; but 
he took a handspike, and, wi& a pret¬ 
ty home-thrust, cried,—Friend, 

thee in thy own ship.” So will 

[June, 

I endeavour to keep in my own 
ship. 

And here I am reminded of a little 
personal bluster, about himself and 
liis ship, of a captain in the navy, 
who was my near neighbour. He 
had told the circumstance, 1 venture 
to say, a hundred times. I had heard 
it more than once before 1 made the 
least suggestion upon it. 

“ When I was appointed,” said he, 
to his Majesty’s ship the __ 

(the only one to which he ever was 
appointed, by the by), I called uj) 
the men, and said. Ho, you rascals, 1 
hear a bad character of yc all. It’s a 
custom ill the navy to forgive the first 
otfenec; but I’ll flog fur the second 
as sure as you are alive, and now go 
about your business.” 

A.t length 1 did make a suggestion, 
by enquiring, “ How many men. 
Captain P., had you in your ship?” 

1 forget the munhor he mentioned ; 
but we will su])})Oso it to he three 
hundred. 

“ Wiiat!’’ I added; iliree luiii- 
di’od? Why, three liimdrcd first of¬ 
fences are enough to sink the finest 
ship in the navy.” 

“ Egad,” said he, “ that’s true; I 
never thought of that.” 

So, ever after, and, indeed, it was 
scarcely a week before, at his own 
table, and in my presence, he told the 
anecdote of liimself with some idtera- 
tioii. It ran thus :— 

‘‘ You iw^euls, I hear a had chai ac- 
terofye all. Mind, I never forgive 
a Gist ctfence ; for there arc three 
hundred of you, and three hundred 
fir&t olieiices are onougii to sink the 
finest ship iu the service.” 

How strange it is that tliere should 
have been a total forgetfulness of the 
termination of the original anecdote, 
and of the source from which it had 
aci)uired its im})rovcment! It is the 
more strange, because those were pre¬ 
sent who had heard my suggestion ; 
and certainly they did look very sig- 
iiiGcantly at me aud each other. Tlie 
only person gifted with forgetfulness 
was tlie very one who should have 
remembered. It has often been said 
that people tell things that are not 
true, till they believe them ; but here 
was an oblivion of what had for years 
and a hundred times been repeated, 
and an adoption from thenceforth of 
an entire new version. The fact is, 
it is s^-loye that makes those addict- 
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ed to it novelists of themselves. Tliey 
scarcely know that they are telling 
untruths; the habit of magnifying 
their hero, and dressing him up with 
every conceivable virtue, as it makes 
them, as they verily believe, dupe 
others, so, in time, makes them dupe 
themselves. This gentleman, for a 
captain in the navy, was somewhat 
ignorant. His sayings, as well as 
doings, would have formed amusing 
memorabilia. 

I recollect an after-dinner discus¬ 
sion, ou the usual topics of the day, at 
which a neighbouring squire was pre¬ 
sent, who fearlessly dashed at every 
thing in conversation, however igno¬ 
rant he might be. 

S.^nirc. “ What do 3’'ou think, 
captain, of Captain Parry’s expedi¬ 
tion to the North Polo?” 

Ci^ptfiin, “ 1 don’t know what to 
think of it,” 

“ There’s a new way to India 
found out. i'5n't there?” said one at 
t'le bottom of the table. 

“ They’d bettui the old waj',” 
said file Sijuire. 

“ Wiiicli is the old ?” said the 
voi ? again, frojii the bottom of the 
L.ble. 

Sijtfiie. “ The old wa)'? Wh}', 
t:.'' uortli-we.st pa‘^sage, to lie sure.” 

t ' l'«,r iiy ])irt, I think 
tb< re’s a great deal yet to lie found 
out ; for r don’t ti'.ink the AUtlaniiv 
iias been haire./yi/or^cy/,” 

'i'hc Squire, in the course of tlio 
vveni'ig, told an abominablu bonneer. 

1 was riding favourite chest¬ 
nut horse,” said he, from -, 
when I met the Bishoj) of- 
Tlie Bishop and I were always good 
friends. So he stops tlie carriage, 
and looks out of theAvimlow, and says 
he, ‘ How d’ye do ? By G-, Dick 
T., tiiat’s a d-d fine horse 3'ou*rc 
upon,’ ” 

It is quite iiicoiiceivablc that a man 
in these our civilized times should 
fiiston such a speech upon a bishop. 
You Avill judge, from tliis specimen, 
that our society was npt very refined. 

The most lit men are not always 
the churchwardens. We had one 
wiio commanded the parish with an 
iron rule. He, for years, held his 
office, and took the vestry by storm. 
It was a great fault with him, that he 
could not bear an equal^^and was ever 
jealous of the parson^ (such he al¬ 
ways called liim), because his situation 

and character in the parish naturally 
enough gave some authority and re¬ 
spect. His first obyect, on a new 
clergyman’s taking possession, was to 
bring him down in general estima¬ 
tion a grade or two below his own 
level. I really think he would have 
maintained him in that position if 
quietly taken, and subordination to 
himself were both real and manifest. 
Often have I thought of you, my dear 
Eusebius. You would have driven 
him out of his senses, or he would 
have driven you. It would have been 
strange work between you ; and sure 
I am 3'ou would sadly have suffered 
one way or another from his under¬ 
plots. The first visit I made to the 
parish, before my commencing resi¬ 
dence, woiJd,'bad it happened to you, 
have made an instant breach. He 
received me wdth a degree of hearti¬ 
ness which promised well. On my 
return to the town of T-, he went 
part of the way in the chaise with me. 
I admired his complaisance, and was 
disposed to be very agreeable, till I 
discovered the motive of his accom¬ 
panying me w'as to make an impres¬ 
sion ; and it did, bnt not, I think, the 
one he intended. When we reached 
;i part of the road that waintersected 
by a parish lane, he pointed to a par¬ 
ticular spot, and said, ‘‘ It was just 
there that I shook this stick over your 
predecessor’s shoulders.” I fear, Eu¬ 
sebius, 3'ou, in 3'our indiscretion, 
would have replied, “ And it is just 
in this ])laco tliat I will hold my 
cudgel over yours.” But I do nut 
think the peace would have been 
broUcii. One of the first vestry 
meetings I attended, he took the 
chair; and when I expressed an opi¬ 
nion on some subject or other at va- 
liancc with his, he looked ineffable 
contempt, and told both me and the 
parishioners that I was but the curate. 
It cannot bo supposed that the influ¬ 
ence of such a person could be pro¬ 
ductive of any good in the parish. It 
is a remarkable fact, that during his 
sway nearly every voter polled raui- 
cally ; and, now that he is not there, 
why nearly all are Conservative. In 
this instance 1 was unfortunate. I 
believe the gentry generally are most 
willing to co-operate with the clergy¬ 
man ; and where this good feeling 
exists, as it should, and, for the most 
part, it does exist, it will be a very 
difficult thing for the Levellers to 
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eradicate tba respect, both for gentry 
and clergy* which yet happily cha¬ 
racterises our rural population. 1 
think the young clergy, as well aa 
yourself, my dear Eusebius, should 
know, before you take charge of pa¬ 
rishes, that << all is not gold that glit¬ 
ters ;** that you may come in contact 
with very disagreeable people in the 
persons of gentry overseers and 
churchwardens ; and, too often, they 
are to be encountered without any 
probation, any experience. Neither 
classic literature, nor the logic of our 
universities, will do much to appease 
an angry churchwarden. I know, 
by the by, Eusebius, a parish where 
the coincidence of names of the parish 
officers would have pleased you infi¬ 
nitely, The two churchwardens were 
Homer and Milton. The most dig¬ 
nified churchwarden on record was, 
perhaps, good old George III. The 
old Greek would have made a tho¬ 
rough church-and-king-man, and 
might have been trusted with the 
keys of the vestry. Milton would 
have required an eye upon him ; but 
he was a fine old fellow, and had he 
lived in those days, would not have 
been for pulling down the Establish¬ 
ment. # 

As you insist upon my giving you 
another paper on parochials, Euse¬ 
bius, 1 must refer to my journal; but 
as 1 have little time to look it over 
carefully and select, you must take 
what comes to hand. Here is a very 
strange liberty the first week of my 
being in the parish. 1 had attended 
a vestry meeting, and was nearly the 
last leaving the church, when a grave, 
nay, austere-looking man, of a very 
bilious aspect, dressed entirely in 
black, but rather shabby, thus ad¬ 
dressed me :— 

Sir, you are, I believe, the cler¬ 
gyman?’' 

"lam," 
" Then, sir, I have to tell you that 

you are a blind watchman, ignorant— 
a dumb dog, that cannot bark, sleep- 

-ing, lying down, given to slumber." 
1 found he had been a tradesman at the 

little town of T-, had been unfor¬ 
tunate, was unquestionably half-crazy, 
had taken to itinerant preaching, and 
considered himself a special messen¬ 
ger to the clergy. Poor fellow I I 
never saw him afterwards. 

The following is an extract. My 
comment shall ibllow it. 

I am just come fi*om visiting 
poor Peter D. (a labouring man). 1 
have no doubt he has by this time 
breathed his last. ' It is extraordinary 
that, in all my visits, I have never 
seen his wife attending him. 1 de¬ 
sired her to be sent for if she would 
see him. alive, ^ho was at work at 
farmer M.*s. I met her just now in 
the lane. There certainly was some¬ 
thing odd about her. She was hurry¬ 
ing on a little girl, her child, by her 
side, the one that wc have often no¬ 
ticed as so pretty. I stopped tlie wo¬ 
man, as I suspected it was Peter’s 
wife ; but could not tell for certain, it 
is so dark, and the lantern she car¬ 
ried only showed the child’s face. 
Her hurried manner struck me, for it 
was not that of anxiety ; and as I did 
not detain her long, she went on has¬ 
tening, with her head down, and mut- 
teringly scolding the child, and in 
rather a harsh voice;. Th<*rc is some¬ 
thing here that is not atfcction—she 
will find her husband no more." 1 
was right in my conjecture; it is a 
melancholy and odious talc. That 
beautiful cliild was not her husband’s. 
It seems they had been brought into 
the parish by Farmer M., who had 
purchased an estate and was supposed 
to be rich. Immediately after her hus¬ 
band’s death, she went to live with 
Farmer M. nominally as his servant, 
but she soon began to asMimc more 
conseque:icc, and was much better clad 
than became that situation, and she was 
not a young woman. Contrary to all 
expectation, Farmer M. got into diffi¬ 
culties and was arrested, when it turned 
out that he had made a. deed of gift to 
that child, of something considerable, 
by which his creditors were the suf¬ 
ferers. Farmer M. went to prison, 
but the woman, without any known 
means, looked sleek, and her children 
well fed and clothed. After a time 
they all left the parish, and 1 had little 
wish to make further enquiry about 
them. 

There must be constitutional happi¬ 
ness—we do now and then meet with 
a person,— 

* In quem manea ruit semper fortuna.' 

Such an one was poor old Farmer 
W. If misery and he had been bed¬ 
fellows, he did not sleep the less sound¬ 
ly. I call him Farmer, poor fellow, 
though he rented but six or seven 
acres. He the hardest-working 
man I ever met with, but somehow or 
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other was alwayS' bohiad haad. I al¬ 
ways thought him honesty and believe 
he would not willingly have injured liv¬ 
ing creature in any way- He was old, 
inhrm, had lost some two or three of 
his fingers, and lived in such a house! 
It let in the rain upon him in his bed; 
it was in danger of tumbling down 
upon him every high wind—indeed, 
part did fall in ; he only retired to the 
other part, as would tlje bravest gene¬ 
ral to his innermost fortress, w'aiting 
with patient fortitude the elements and 
the enemy to turn him out. Alas I 
poor Fanner W.’s enemy was death. 
He was only ill about a week—tJic day 
before he died he knew his fate—it 
was the only time that any thing in 
the shape of lamentation ever cc!ca]>ed 
him*. “ I be indeed very sorry to die, 
for it’s a pleasant world sitrehf,'' A 
plca-sant world! Had he lived a week 
he would liavo been in a priso;.—but 
that would have been scarc<‘ly worse 
than his own house. A pleasant 
world ! Hear this, you that with all 
appliances and means to boot,” know 
not how to pass one happy hour, vic¬ 
tims wf abundance and unthaiikfulness. 
A })lcasaijf world ! The poof old man 
had nev(»r been married ; and it was 
whimsical enougli, but bis happiness 
was absolutely envied by another. Wc 
had In our house an old woman, a 
cook; it was not more than ten days 
or a fortnight before his death that he 
came to me upon the subject; she had 
scut him a love-letter. I W'ish I had 
copied it, or kept the original, for, in¬ 
deed, he was wdlliiig enough to trans¬ 
fer it; it was a real curiosity. This 
might have been the last trial of his 
patience ; but he would, I verily be¬ 
lieve, liavc borne tliat. She was an 
elderly virago, and soon after this gave 
as fair a specimen us f)ido, thougli not 
by dying, of Fui'ens quid jeemina 
possit.*' I suppose her*passion had 
become known, and ibe servants had 
bantered her upon the subject, as I saw 
her one day in the passage, with dis¬ 
hevelled hair and bare arms, fighting 
lustily with my man-servant. I thought 
I never saw a better Alecto without 
the necessity of dressing for the cha¬ 
racter. Poor Farmer W., had his evil 
fortune, ouFof spite for his imperturb¬ 
able happiness, victimized him to her 
tender affections, it would have been 
like the sacrifice of the ancients, A 
lamb to Ihe Tempests.” Excusing the 
gender, Tempestatilfus agnam,^ 

and ExUra Paroehiah, 76/ 

I fear, Eusebius, you would for the 
moment have forgotten your clerical 
gravity and peace-making; would have 
clapped your hands at the sport, for¬ 
getting that the man’s face was under¬ 
going no common mauling, 1 do not 
think the man would have objected to 
have seen the suffering transferred to 
yourself, Eusebius. For, not long af¬ 
terwards, he was not unwilling to put 
me forward in the post of danger. 1 
was returning one night from dining 
with a brother clergyman at some dis¬ 
tance ; we were going at a consider¬ 
able pace, probably nine or ten miles 
the hour; we had lamps, and the man 
was sitting by my side. On turning 
from a by into the high road, the 
lamps threw a light into the hedge, 
which had a dry ditch, and in this 
were three or four stout-lookiiig fel¬ 
lows, dressed as sailors, with horse 
pistols. I saw most distinctly two 
aimed at us, ; and I could not help 
saying to the man, " We sliall have it 
directly,” upon wliich he ducked down 
his head, that I might receive the 
whole charge. Perhajis he thought 
he had had enough in my service. 1 
should rather think the men were 
smugglers, and that a cottage near the 
turn gf the road was thei»dep(isitary ; 
and it is not improbable they took us 
for excisemen. But there certainly 
was a highway robbery that night not 
many miles from that ])lacc. 

Here 1 see my journal records an 
occurrence that made me very merry, 
and a foolish man very angry. 1 was 
sitting one day alone in my study, 
when a genteel-looking young man, 
wlio had come on horseback, M'as 
ushered in. He had a good address, 
and presented me a paper, which ho 
told me he wished to have explained— 
it was a prescription—and for me. 
He told me it had been scrutinized in 
every shop in the town of T-, but 
nobody could make any thing of it. 
That his master had desired him to 
hire a horse, and bring it to me. He 
added that he had served many years in 
London in a very extensive concern, 
but he really had never seen so unin¬ 
telligible a prescription. 1 took it— 
looked at it—and thought 1 knew the 
writing, and went to look for a youth, 
a great wag, who then made one of my 
family. 1 shook my head, and gave 
it to him. He coloured a little, then 
burst into a laugh, and confessed that 
he was the physician. It appeared that 
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tbe village huckster was desirous of 
extending his business, and having in 
his shop a smart youth, his nephew, 
thought he might, by a little study, 
acquire the art of dispensing medi¬ 
cines, For this purpose the youth of 
the shop told his prospects to the 
young scholar, and begged a broken 
Dictionary, and consulted him upon 
names to put upon his jars. And I 
doubt not such a wilful jumble was 
made of it as would liave puzzled Hip¬ 

ocrates. Upon this sleud(T stock of 
nowledge, or rather mass of purposely 

accummidated ignorance, at the insti¬ 
gation of the scholar wag and his 
Dictionary, the dispensing of medi¬ 
cines was formally announced in yel¬ 
low gilt imitation letters, on a board, 
under the usual enumeration of a vil¬ 
lage huckster’s dealings. The scholar 
now thought it time to put the acquir¬ 
ed knowledge to the test. He, there¬ 
fore, made out a pretended prescrip¬ 
tion, and very well it was done; and 
the more to disguise the matter, word¬ 
ed it as if from a Quaker’physician. 1 
need not say tliere were impossible in¬ 
gredients, in words, in short, that 
looked very like so.mething. Thus 
prepared with the prescription, he jiut 
on a very gi^vc face, and proceeding 
to the huckster’s, stated with some ap¬ 
pearance of anxiety that I had been 
taken very ill, and tkat was to be made 
up immediately. The new Professor 
of Dispensing took it, and was puzzled, 
but dared not show his ignorance. 

“ How soon will it be ready ? ’* 
quoth the scholar. 

« Oh, sir” (with some hesitation), 
in about an hour.” 

You are sure, then, you have the 
ingredients ? ” 

“ O yes, sir.” 
« AU?” 

Yes, sir,” reading. 
" Have you got that?” said the 

scholar, catching up a word. 
Not exactly, sir,” said the youth ; 

but something that will do as well.” 
Make as much haiste as you can,” 

said the scholar ; ** and be sure you’re 
correct, for it’s a matter of life and 
death.” Thus saying, he left the 
shop. ^ 

The professor of medicine makes 
the best of his way to the town of 
T-> to have the prescription made 
up, and great was bis astonishment to 
find all tbe druggbts as ignorant as 
hknsfttf* ^lea upon a consul¬ 

tation of druggists that the confidential 
shopman was sent out to me for ex¬ 
planation. 

On my return to the study, I told 
the whole aflair, and could not help 
laughing as I told it, lint it made 
the bustling liuckster, liaberdashcr, 
and dispenser of medicines extremely 
wroth. He came to me witli a face 
of great importance—** How should 
he treat the matter ? ” 

“ Laugh at it,” said J, “ and give 
over the dispensing of uicdi' iuos.” 
This was only adding fuel to iire. 

Sir,” said he, “ it is a serious of¬ 
fence—guilty of forgery, sir.” 

Well, then,” s lid I, will you 
transport or hang? (lO home, my good 
man, find learn to boar a joke, find to 
forgive youth for a little folly, though 
you may be the sidferer, jnul 1 think 
you may be very thankful that you arc 
not a judge.” 

Tiiit’ was the A’ery ir; n wlin, 
foreman to tl'.e iiun’tst, brou rl.t i.i 
filo dc sc ag.iiust the ])0(U‘ lad, who 
hanged liimsolf in a fit of insanity, 

Tliis young scholar was a very groat 
wag, a good tempored meriy fellow, 
with supejpfibundant spirits, and not an 
atom of real harm in him. Ymi would 
have rejoiced, Kn^ehills, to luive been 
his godfather. 1 have since lea rued 
that ke used to provoke the fanners fi'« 
they rode by, by running in a canter¬ 
ing fashion at their side's, and iinitalin.q 
the paces of their horses, crying* as lie 
sto])])ed, brown jiapcr, brown [>a])iT, 
brown paper;” and hen they drew 
up, and oil' again, changing the leg, so 
would he change his tune into ‘‘ Pota¬ 
toes, potatoes, potatoes,” They say 
he 80 admirably ada])ted his tone, and 
his footing to the animars paces, that 
it formed a very ludicrous exhihilioii. 

Much of the condition of a j^arisli 
mav be learned from the state of Iho 
churchyards.* When there is little 
respect for the* burial-place of the 
dead, there is but little decency and 
less affection among the living. So¬ 
ber, industrious habits make homiSi 
and homes imply unity and a bond of 
love. Hence the beauty of tho ex¬ 
pression, and of the feeling it inti¬ 
mates, To sleep with their fathers,” 
Some poor families pay the sexton an 
annual fee to trim and keep separate 
the graves of their relatives. Some, 
before death, are very careful about 
the exact spot where they rtiall lie, 
and make requests to their survivors 
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concerning the future condition of 
their graves. The separation by death 
is bad enough, but the desolation and 
grief of it is much lessened by thus 
connecting, by a continual care, the 
living and the dead. A parish of dis¬ 
orderly habits will show its character 
in the disregard of the dead. All is 
for the living, and for self. It augurs 
very ill of the feelings of a population 
where you see bones uncovered, rank 
weeds, and too often a pig in the 
churchyard. It shows that the ale¬ 
house is more frequented than the 
church. I'he neatness, and even beau¬ 
ty of the churchyards in many parts of 
Wales is very striking—flowers arc not 
only strew(‘d over tlio graves, but they 
arc made to grow there, and cherished, 
and loved, and visited, as exhibiting, 
and offering to the affections some¬ 
thing of life both pleasing and beauti¬ 
ful, springing from, and, os it were, 
partaking of the bodies of tlio dead. 
A due care for the dea<l surely mani¬ 
fests a due care for the living. Life 
itself U there most vahied, where the 
care is continued to the departed. I 
do not s])^»;ik of a mere sn]>erstilioii of 
ri^es, nor evoii of ]ilaees ; ignorance 
and ])ride may oriainate this, but of 
the connecting deeencies (d* life and 
dt*ath. In too many parts of Ireland 
life is little enough valued, but no 
V, iicre is more siq-erstition about 
burial-places, and the rites of deposit¬ 
ing the dead ; and this is kept nj) by 
tl’o priests, wliose gain it is ; but wlicn 
the dead are de])osited, little more is 
thought of theii; bodies and bones, and 
in many instances it is as much as you 
can say that they are deposited, for 
they are barely covered, 1 remember, 
ill the neighbourhood of Cork, step¬ 
ping over a stile into the coffin of a 
child. This could not happen with 
us. It is very shocking to observe the 
vast ceremony, the procession, and the 
howling, and the carrying the body 
superstitiously round certain places, 
and heaping up stones where they rest, 
and then to note the total unconcern 
about them afterwards. Their old 
burial-places arc hideous to behold; 
there is no attempt to keep the bones 
in the earth—skulls indeed often fill 
the places of fallen stones in a wall; 
but there they seem placed as if they 
had never partaken of humanity.^ I 
once strongly felt disgust, in sketching 
among the mountains and lakes of 
Killarney. Mucruss Abbey, an old 

ruin, but still a burial-pl^ce, was bad 
enough. The rats running in and out, 
and all around me, were quite ftight- 
ful. But 1 never can forget a scene at 
Aghadoe, a little ruined church in the 
mountains, commanding a superb view. 
The ground was strewed with bones 
and skulls. While I was drawing, a 
skull, but a few feet from me, moved 
about to and fro, I looked earnestly 
at the object, it had something living 
in it; I threw a stone, and a rat ran 
out from the socket of the skull; and 
hero I saw a pig crunching human 
bones. 1 left the iinniediatc burial- 
place, and seated nij^self on a little 
rising ground close by; and while 
there I saw two men, one on horse¬ 
back, the otlier on foot, enter the 
burial-ground; — the man on horse¬ 
back held something before him, bang¬ 
ing on each side of the horse, as we 
see a butcher carry a calf. I was sur¬ 
prised to find when he alighted that 
it was a human being. It was a man ; 
he could not stand, and was lifted off 
and supported by the two others. 
They took him, Jialf dragging, half 
lifting him, several times round the 
sacred iirecincts, stopping at sevcrjil 
spots, and crossing themselves, and 
making him kneel. At one time, 
v^hilc so engaged, the poor sick man 
appearc'd to me to faint, and 1 thought 
he was dying. Upon this they shook 
him roughly, severely, and in spite 
of his want of animation, proceeded 
to certain rites. After this they threw 
him across the horse, the man mount¬ 
ed again, and they departed, I sup¬ 
pose they believed that certain saints 
have been buried hi these places, and 
visiting their graves, and performing 
rites, or offering prayers thereat, to be 
the best cure for diseases. Whatever 
reverence th('y may have entertained 
for these particular spots, it is very 
evident there was none whatever for 
the remains of the departed, which 
wore lying about, shamefully exposed, 
even for swine to devour. 

In our churchyard, Eusebius, are 
one or two very old tombs, with all 
trace of letters obliterated; not one 
person in the parish can tell whose 
they were, nor to wh«t family they 
belonged. It is surprising that tho 
actually legible inscriptions do not go 
very far back. Oh! pride, pride! 
the Pyramids themselves ar8 but a 
monument of your marriage with ob¬ 
livion ! Tell me, Eusebius, what 
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]>eriod tbe village stone-mason became 
the recorder-general of the virtues of 
our parishes? Happy -would it be if 
their records told truth. If we might 
believe them, there never -was profli¬ 
gate nor drunkard. When did they 
come in ? I ask—there is evidently no 
antiquity about them. The style of 
ornament and the verse are all of one 
age, and we have now nothing but re¬ 
petitions. At what period in our 
church ornaments did the vices yield 
to the angels? Tomb-stones and 
ceilings arc now all angelic. Where 
formerly would have been the deform¬ 
ed and ugly visages of demons and the 
vices, suspended as it were like scalps 
or trophies hung in token of A'ietory 
obtained over them, we have now but 
winged and smiling cberubims—smil¬ 
ing, I should say with the exception 
of tomb-stones, where they too often 
weep, and wipe their eyes against their 
white wings, very like pocket-hand¬ 
kerchiefs. All these designs and all 
the verses seem from one head, I w ill 
not say brain. It is a pity they are 
80 vile, for they ofler perpetually 
temptation to the wit and mockery of 
the idle, and create a sort of profana¬ 
tion. When did the dynasty of the 
vices make room for that of child- 
angels ? It is strange that, go where 
you -will, you sec but little variety 
in the compositions. One thing I 
have observed, that there arc more 
handsome tomb-stones erected for 
children and young persons generally 
than for older persons—more for 
mothers tluui for fathers. This is 
ciiiious. They arc perhaps more ob¬ 
jects of admiration to women than to 
men. They make them of more im¬ 
portance. The great and the learned 
publish memoirs of the dead, and the 
knowledge that they shall have such 
record is often a consolation, or at 
least a subjcct'of congratulation to the 
distinguished dying. The poor have 
nothing but tho tomb-stone, and the 
poetry of the stone-mason—poor ho¬ 
nour, and worse comfort! Yet such as 
it may be, it was offered by a mother 
—“ Don’t be down-hearted, Jocky,” 
said Betty Drew to her lingering boy, 

don’t be down-hearted, thou shalst 
have the partiest head-stone in all tbe 
yard, and I’ll get thee a vass or’n,” 
What the verse was I will not make a 
mockeiy by quoting. But the best 
specimen of vulgar poetry I ever met 
ivith, and the best notion concerning it. 

was iu a stage-coach some years ago. 
The manner of the parties would have 
delighted you, Eusebius. You would 
have travelled on with them many a 
mile beyond your place of destination, 
as Coleridge once did, who was travel¬ 
ling to the city of B- to deliver 
lectures which had been announced, 
but meeting with an original character 
in the coach, he went tlirough the city 
wliere his audience was assembled, 
and passed on far into Wales ; so I 
think, Eusebius, your travels would 
have been extended. There was in 
the coach a very respectable-looking 
old man, plainly but neatly dressed, 
wearing a short brown wig. He was 
probably some retired small trades¬ 
man. He was a native of Salisbury, 
as ho told us, and there had j)robably 
spent his years up to manhood. In 
the coach tliere happened to be a fel¬ 
low-townsman, and much was tlio talk 
about old acqiialntauccs, and enquiries 
of births, deaths, marriages, ineiJoids, 
and fortunes of the inhabitains. And 
I wonder very mueh what’s become,” 
said he, “ of Torn (J^ove^ ?” 

“ Oh ! I remember him well, a was 
a high fellow, and a was a vory pretty 
poet; I never shall forget the night 
before a left Salisbury; we met to¬ 
gether, it was a parting meeting like, 
and a sang a song of his own making, 
and paid the prettiest compliment to 
Salisbury iift.” 

I was desirous to learn both the com¬ 
pliment and the poetry, and asked the 
old gentleman if ho cotdd favour us 
with the song. 

** No,” said ho, “ I can*t; I don't re¬ 
collect more tlian the last verse, and 
that I shall never forget.” 

‘‘ Pray, favour ns,” said T. 
“ Well, then,” said he, putting him¬ 

self bolt upright, and assuming an air 
of poetical and allbcliouatc dignity, 
was this,— 

** Farewell Salisbury, farewell. 
Farewell Salisbury for over. 

You’ve got a church and steeple too, 
Like any kui/e and fork*' 

Your risible muscles would have 
been in full activity, Eusebius. 

Now, if you bifl me go back to my 
parish, you know I am on the coach, 
and how difficult it is, nay impossible, 
to get down as long as the steeds 
choose to go on, so you must even 
content yourself with such matters as 
a stage-coach affords. A friend was 
writing me the other day who tra- 
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yelled not long ago an outside passen¬ 
ger with O'Connell. Tliero was pre¬ 
sent a dull English farmer, who spoke 
not too respectfully of the Emerald 
Isle; and asked why the potatoes 
should be so much better there. 

“ I’ll tell you,” said O’Connell, 
making up his mouth, as the song says, 
« ril tell you, and I’d just advise you 
to follow tijc plan; we plant boiled po¬ 
tatoes, and then you see they cornc up 
hot and ready for eating,” 

I am not certain, added my friend, 
that the farmer did not believe him. 
It is only last week, Eusebius, that, in 
travelling outside a coach, I was much 
amused by a discuirsiou between a 
Manchester spinner or weaver, or 
something of that kind, and a work¬ 
man at a coach manufictoiy in the 
neighbourhood. The latter avus de¬ 
cidedly a sot, but then he Avas a mem¬ 
ber of the Temperance Society ; the 
other was as sober as a sheej), and Avas 
a tec-lotiillcr. The temperance man 
took little, but then it was often, for 
it was whenever lie could, and certain 
AvavMievcr avo ^loJ>ped, and consciiuent- 
ly Avas not long a match in argument 
fjr the tcc-totallev, 1, therefore? to 
pntvoke the contest, strongly recom¬ 
mended the tcmpi rance man to hc- 
eonie a teo-totaller. Tliis ilattered the 
other, A\ho eyed me shrewdly, then in 
a dialect jiceuliar to Manchester I su])- 
}tose, asked me if 1 anus not myself a 
tee-totaller. I told him no—that I 
bad no need. lie argued Avith mo not 
badly, for he AA'as sensible; hut as he 
shoAved a very iiarroAV bigotry, and 1 
thought it belonged more to a class 
than the man, it struck me the more. 
He descanted fluently on the intem¬ 
perance of the ago, and particularly 
among the liighcr orders, in their pri¬ 
vate houses. 1 haAm no doubt, what¬ 
ever, that he thinks nearly every man 
of independent fortune is literally 
drunk every day. ^c spoke with 
horAr of the hampers of Avino which 
he saw daily carried to the houses of 
the rich. Ho seemed to tliink the 
higher orders and the wealthy were 
particularly marked out for Almighty 
vengeance for this their besetting sin. 
As he spoke of himself as belonging 
to a stiict religious society, I remind¬ 
ed him that wine was not forbidden 
by the scriptures ; that indeed it ap¬ 
peared to me rather of the nature of 
sin to deny any of God’s bounties, be¬ 
cause wicked persons did not know 

how to use without abusing them. ' 
And his answer showea me at once 
a difficulty that the tee-totallcrs fall 
into, and I could not but wonder at 
the deception and duplicity avUU Afvhich 
I found it overcome. He said that 
the wine mentioned in the Bible avus 
not an intoxicating liquor, and that a 
preacher at Manchester' had invented 
a similar wine for the use of the sacra¬ 
ment, I, however, much admired the 
resolution of the man, and his forti¬ 
tude in bearing the banter of associ¬ 
ates, and, travelling as he did many 
miles, the difficulty in his station of 
life of finding Avelcome quarters. I 
could not help thinking " no quid 
niinis” would be as proper a cau¬ 
tion to the tec-totallers us to the 
Temperance Society. A very sensi¬ 
ble elderly gciitlcniaii, who, from his 
front seat on the coach, Ijcanl our 
conversation, AA'heu we descended to 
walk up a steep hill, j)ut the plain 
sense of the matter to liirn chjqnently, 
and mucli better than I did ; and, as it 
puzzled liini, I hope he learned tlierc- 
from a little charity. I once gave 
myself some credit for very (piietly 
putting doAvn a noisy turbulent young 
man wdiom 1 was travelling with_it 
was during the heats of the Reform 
question. There w'ere three unedu¬ 
cated men, perhaps of some small 
business at the town of M-• 
two were good-tempered mirtliAil 
young men, but the otlier was the 
orator of tlie company. He swagger¬ 
ed very largely, and his gibberisli was. 
not very uncommon ; but be sjmkc of 
matters of history, and put them to¬ 
gether in such a jumble, defying chro¬ 
nology and all truth, that 1 could not 
help asking him if he had ever read 
any history. He hesitated; I showed 
him why I thought he never could 
have read any. He admitted he never 
had. His friends bantered him great¬ 
ly, though they were of his way of 
thinking, and advised him by all means 
to maintain his principles and opinions, 
but never to tell about them, and never 
to argue again. The man, in a rage, 
bolted off tlie coach, and said he Avould 
rather walk the remaining eleven 
miles than sit with any of us, and so 
he did. An elderly man, who bad sat 
next to him, and been silent, thanked 
me for defeating the town orator. 

And now, my dear Eusebius, I 
really will draw nearer home, for the 
next hero of my tale, if he be not of 
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my own, shalj. be of the next parish. 
He was—but let me begin from the 
beginning. On mounting the stage¬ 
coach 1 found two very different look- 
ing characters. The one was a stunt¬ 
ed, sickly, meagre, feverish-com. 
plexioned man, about thirty years of 
age, a sample of the forced product of 
the manufacturing population ; the 
other a robust, hale old man, j>ast 
sixty. I shouhl have judged him to 
be an honest industrious farmer, but 
he was in fact nothing more than a 
common labourer ; but lie was upon a 
journey of some importance, and had 
on his best. Their very clothes were 
in contrast, and bespoke their chjirac- 
ters. The one wore black, but shabby, 
of an affectedly genteel cut, redolent 
of the town club and of the fumes of 
the beer shop. The dress of the old 
anan was of the old rustle iiishion, or 
rather of no fashion at all—plain and 
dean ; none hut Sabbath suns had 
shone upon it for years, and it boro 
the Sabbath air of truth and honesty, 
marking the outer characterin thciiiner 
man. The mcclianic, when I seated 
myself, resumed the talk, which I can 
readily believe he had had jirctfy 
much to himself. It w^as of libcrtv, of 
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tyranny, the oppression of the poor by 
the rich, political economy, and march 
of intellect. 1 contimted mysell' with 
asking him one simple question—If ho 
was worse off than his fatlier ? He 
couldn’t say he wis. Upon this the 
old man remarked, that he didn’t 
know much about what had been said 
of the people and the great opprtvsing 
them ; but he supposed th(‘rc always 
was and always would be rich and 
poor, and that an industrious man 
might still do very well, if he would ; 
that he had been a labourer all his life, 
and had brought up a family upon his 
earnings ; that his father was a labour¬ 
er before him, and his father too, and 
he never heard that either father or 
grandfather, or those that were before 
them, were better off than himself. He 
thopglit what was said in the Psalms 
was very true, and that he was old 
enough to repeat it:—I have been 
yOung and now I am old, yet saw I 
never the righteous man forsaken, nor 
his seed begging their bread.” I was 
delighted with the honest contented 
agiicultutist labourer, and directed all 
my attention to him, and 1 am glad 1 
did so; he greatly interested me. Eu¬ 
sebius vomd have been his sworn 

friend for life. I asked him why he 
was leaving his native village. He 
gave me the following account—the 
story surely justifies the old man’s 
quotation:—He had had an only 
brother, who, when young, was obli¬ 
ged to leave the parish for the usual 
cause for which, before the new ])oor 
laws threw the burden and disgrace 
solely on the mother, so many young 
and healtliy labourers have left their 
homos. His brotlier went to B-, was 
engaged in various omjiloynu'uts, till 
at length he kept a pot-house. He 
married, made money, and had little 
or no intercourse v/ith his relations. 
He had no children. The man died 
suddenly, but as lie had loft evory 
thing he had to his wife, the poor la¬ 
bourer had nothing but a pair of glovos 
for attending lus brother’s funeral, 
and for hi« walk of upwards of seventy 
milo>, and baok. C>no evcaiing when 
ho hud rotuniod from his la’iour. and 
was sitting vitb liis wife at Ids floor 
in the village (d* S-, he was sur¬ 
prised by a visit from his brother's 
widow, wlu) had been ])ut dou'h near 
the vill.igo by tlie coach. Siie was 
very kind to them, and said she was 
come to sjjond a da^'^ or two v/Ifh them. 
Dining which time she treated tliein 
handsomely, and going away, gave 
him a guinea, and a caution not to r**- 
ceive any papers th.it might be s'mt 
him. He t* ought this very tshl, be¬ 
cause, during Ids brother’s life she had 
not taken any iiofiec of them. Veiy 
soon after this she cani'' again, and 
brought a man ■with her—it was her 
liusbaiul, she w'as married again, and 
pretended she cami' to introduce her 
new husband to her friends. Rut now 
she talked about busy people, and told 
the ohl man she would be a friend to 
him, but bo mu'^t on no account re¬ 
ceive any yiapers or letters ; and if any 
pooide should come to him, he had 
bettor not talU to them. Thi^ he 
thought very strange, but the whole 
matter was soon out. There had been 
some delay in finding out where the 
old man lived, and the woman would 
not tell. The fact was tliis—it is true 
the widow had been left all the pro¬ 
perty, which at the time of bequeathing 
was in money, and I believe amounted 
to nearly six thousand pounds. After¬ 
wards land had been bought therewith, 
and houses built on it, consequently^ 
the property being now freehold, the 
will was ineffective, and the labourer 
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was the heir-at-law. Very soon after 
the man’s death, the carpenter who 
built the houses, hearing that all was 
left to the widow, and not being skilL 
ed in law, or not aware of the actual 
state of the case, thought the widow, 
with some sixteen well-tcnaiitcdhouses, 
and which he had himself built, would 
be no bad speculation ; and finding 
her, for reasons best known to herself, 
nothing loath, ho married her. We 
cannot lament that he had his reward, 
1 will not detail, for I do not suffi¬ 
ciently remember, the many plots and 
coutriviuujos the couple made to retain 
the property ; but the honest lawyer 
who made the will found out the right 
owner, this poor honcst labouring man. 
He had been to B- once 011 the 
subject, and believed ha was then going 
to take possession of the property, 
the lawyer had sent for him for that 
purpose. I could n(»t but greatly ad¬ 
mire the nian’sinodesttein]»eratc views, 
lie told me sinijdy, as I questioned 
him how ho should live during his 
stay at 15-, and it w'as with that 
])ntdent economy which had been his 
habit, iior did his new fortune set it 

But wliat ]ileasc(l nio most in 
him M'as his Liiteiilion to jwovidc for a 
sister who was not vcrvwcll off* in the 

• 

woj*hl. lie spoke of her several limes 
with affection—said he was glad, for 
her sake, that his soiiS could do with¬ 
out help, and may be would bo better 
off than they had been as labourers; 
but if it jileascid God to change his 
and their condition, it was not for him 
to dispute it; but his sister was in 
want, and it was a great thing to be en¬ 
abled to help her. And thougli his bro¬ 
ther’s wife had endeavoured to defraud 
him, he spoke of her not only with no 
asperity, but made excuses for her— 
her husband’s real intentions, and her 
extraordinary temptation—and said he 
should like to do for her what was 
light. It is some years since this oc¬ 
curred. I think I can yet learn what 
became of the good worthy creature - 
and I am sure, Eusebius, will not let 
me rest till 1 do. 

Now, you have scon above why the 
carpenter married, and in my former 
letter I showed you other motives ; last 
week I met with one quite new. I 
went to visit a poor aged couple who 
were both in bed, and suffering from 
the influenza. I thought it would have 
gone hard with them both, but they 
recovered: and I found the old woman 

alone. 1 asked for her husband. He 
was better than herself and uncom¬ 
mon cross. 

y Oh, so much the better,” said I; 
" it’s a sign he’s getting well ; and 
you know,” I added, “ you married 
for tvo7'se as well as for-• 

‘‘ I married, to be sure 1 did,” said 
she ; “ but I no more wanted a hus¬ 
band than you do; but you see I’d a 
little shop and was up in years, and 
Tom Young lodged here, and w^as in 
debt to the shop, and wouldn’t pa}’- 
rent, and wouldn’t go out—so I thought 
a man could turn liim out, and so I mar¬ 
ried to turn out Tom Young,” 

1 fear 1 am in great disgrace with 
some very good la<lics with whom the 
other day 1 walked through our vil¬ 
lage. Wliilc they wore shocked to see 
some children, as they said, lying about 
in idleness (they were, strictly speak¬ 
ing, infants, none exceeding six years 
of age), and threatened the parish with 
an infant school, I was delighted with 
the natural education that was going 
on, and, as I doubted not, with the 
ecjual active growth of mind and body. 
1 urged iny companions to a little more 
observation. Wo took several turns, 
and noticed the children, without their 
observing us. Wo saw many, they 
were near their own homes, and em¬ 
ployed as children generally are when 
we choose to call them i<Uo; some wore 
heaping up piles of dirt, some enclo¬ 
sing little circles of their own making 
with stcuics, some caressing dogs, some 
even fondling pigs; ducks, geese, 
donkeys, and children formed a social 
community in which there appeared a 
good understanding, and, barring that 
of invention, no very great dissi¬ 
milarity of tastes. 1 said they 
were not far from their homes ; it 
is true we did not see the tie, or wc 
may say the tether (and by them haj)- 
pily it was not felt as such) that still 
bound them all to their mother's care. 

They were within hearing, and who 
can doubt that tlie mother’s watchful¬ 
ness made that sense acute ? the child¬ 
ren were sensible of maternal protec¬ 
tion, and were not both mothers and 
children the better for that ? Parental 
solicitude, and infant reliance, arc the 
great springs of affection. Thus that 
best feeling of our nature was not dor¬ 
mant but growing. They were in in¬ 
fantine play with sdl dumb creatures, 
and there was nature’s lesson of hu¬ 
manity, to love all things. Ignorant 
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even of the very dust of the earth, 
they were enquiring into its properties, 
and learning to apply the very stones 
to use. Nature, again, was bringing 
up these incipient artisans, and teach¬ 
ing them the use of the best of tools, 
them own hands- Curiosity, our hu¬ 
man instinct, was busy, but never over¬ 
worked—^they were neither pushed nor 
pinched to keep themselves awake, but 
just when it was required, fell into a 
growing sleep, that nothing could dis¬ 
turb, when they were laid aside on a 
bit of grass under a wall. “ But they 
are such dirty things,” said one ; 
** earth dirt, my good lady, may soil 
your silks, hut will not hurt their skins; 
it is congenial, they and you were 
made of it, and will return to it, and 
will not be much the worse for a little 
acquaintance with it now. Flowers 
spiing from it, good grows out of it, 
and for ought we know, the beasts that 
roll in it do it from a w'ise instinct.” 

Then they make such a noise.” 
" Oh, that is their instinct too—look 
at their chests, how good it is for their 
lungs, and every breath they draw is 
the pure uncoiifined breath of heaven.” 

But they might be learning some¬ 
thing.” “ They are learning every 
thing. We dignify systems only by 
the term education. Every thing that 
passes before a child is a part of edu¬ 
cation ; whatever it sees, hears, feels, 
though there bo neither master nor mis¬ 
tress present to mis-direct tlie tongue 
to mimicry, and the hands to antics ; 
and then they are happy, that is a 
great gain, a certain gain for the pre¬ 
sent, and happiness keeps whole and 
sound both health and temper.” But 
I have seen quite little children, sir, 
taught so much, and made so clever.” 

Very true, my good lady, you have 
seen what they have learned, but you 
have not seen what they have unlearn¬ 
ed for the acquirement. You may be 
sure that children may be made to 
learn many things, and to astonish by 
their progress, but it is always at the 
expense of some other power. They 
can but learn, and if, as 1 believe, they 
are alwayslearning, you are butchang- 

ing the objects; and are you quite sure, 
in so doing, that you furnish the best, 
and that no function of body or mind is 
left sluggish, and hereafter may become 
diseased ? and I believe you will cer¬ 
tainly destroy the power of self-educa¬ 
tion by substituting your own, and 
self-education has ever produced the 
greatest men. Besides, you may force 
the appetite and ruin the stomach, by 
constantly overloading it, and do you 
really think the braiu a less delicate 
organ ? 

Shoe the horse, and shoe the mare, 
But let colt and child 
Go free and wild. 

And both of them go bare, go bare. 

There is a time for taking up both ; 
a kind mother and tender nature are 
the best teachers for all till six or seven 
years of age, and that is the earliest at 
which they can be brought to scliool 
witli impunhy, leaving the good out 
of the question. But you are a])t to 
injure the parent-^ too ; yon remove 
watchfulness from them, and reliance on 
them, from the children, and you inak(' 
both selfish. Slrrimjsrs relievo the 
mother from maternal care,and children 
arc taught to look up to and to admire 
strangers^ the very reverse in manner 
from their parents—and then may in 
vain be told from the surest authorit}', 
* To honour their father and mother ; ’ 
and I think the admirable reason rnav 
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be added, ‘ that their days may be 
long in the land,’ for of a trutli, tins 
forcing liot-bed system tends greatly 
to shorten life. Upon this subject, I 
have met with some very sensible re¬ 
marks, in a little treatise by an Ame¬ 
rican, Amariah Brigham, M.D. It 
furnishes some very curious facts, and 
is very well worth the attention of pa¬ 
rents, and those engaged in the edu¬ 
cation of children.* ” 

Children, from their earliest age, are 
objects of great interest to me, for they 
move me to wonder and admire. It 
is the state of whose actual feelings 
there can be no record; for the 
grown man remembers them not. 
None are more mistaken than those 

• I have copied from this treatise a table, taken from a late work of M. Friedlander, 
dedicated to M. Guizot. It must be remembered that education has much engaged the 
attention of the most learned and distinguished men. “ From the highest antiquity 
we have this rule,” says M. Friedlander, “ that mental instruction ought not to com¬ 
mence before the seventh year.” He gives the following table of hours of rest and 

labour. 
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-who consider children as little men and 
women. They are a mystery. Imi¬ 
tative creatures, they have a power of 
mimicry in common with parrots, and 
may be taught like them to give wise 
answers and yet be no wiser, to be as 
vain and conceited of their pet-good¬ 
ness and acquirements. Many such 
have I seen who have grown up with 
that in their hearts that the parrot has 
luit in his tongue, “ pretty Poll, pretty 
Poll,” wherever they went, or what¬ 
ever they did. Once being at P—. 
for a little rceroation and sea-air, al¬ 
ways taking an interest in children, I 
could not resist the temptation that 
olFcred of walking into an infant school. 
I afterwards made some imperfect 
notes of the proceedings—they were 
more ridiculous than 1 can describe, 
for the manner cannot be well given 
in writing. The school was very full, 
tlio children very small. There was 
present then only one school-mistress 
and two or three visitors to see the 
sight. The children were on raised 
benches, one behind the other. It 
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seemed to be thought necessary to 
teach them their own bcldily existence 
first, for they had not a limb or joint 
which they were not called upon to 
name and put into antics, and all to 
music, without which hereafter they 
will scarcely be able to use their hands 
or feet. Wesley complained that 
Satan had the best tunes, and vowed 
to take them from him. The female 
teachers at infant schools make the 
same complaint against Love, and have 
no hesitation in robbing Love's secre¬ 
tary, Tom Moore; who certainly would 
not know himself among the new race 
of Cupids. The melody chosen on 
this occasion was, “ Believe me, if all 
those endearing young charms,” man¬ 
ufactured as follows for infant use. 
Nothing could be more ridiculous 
than the antics going on, suiting the 
action to the word, and exhibiting by 
twisting, slapping;, turning every nam¬ 
ed and nanieable part of their bodies, 
whilc^they sang, the mistress leading 
off with a look of extraordinary en¬ 
dearment. 

Othet Parocht^rand Extra Parochials, 

“ Come here, little hoys, show your two little hnnds, 
And your two little feet [a ^eat scuffle here], upon which hahy stands, 
1’\>o arms and two elbows, and [with a jerk] two little wrists ; 
Come henil up your knuckles, and make little fists,’* &c. &c. 

Here it went on to hips and other joints, but I do not recollect the lines, till 

“ *Tis tho gift of kind heaven for us to enjoy, 
So he thankful to heaven, my dear baby l)oy.” 

The universal action at the word 
heaven w'as very extraordinary, 11 
their little hands were lifted up, an 
])ointing to a corner of the room 
(wdiere were their hats and bonnets), 
and great emphasis was laid on the 
w'ord heaven, and a pause, that all 
might regularly “ shoulder their arms,” 
as the soldier, to show “ how fields 
were won.” The corner was the ob¬ 
ject of universal direction. Henceforth 
to put a child there must be an idle 
threat; so there is something ** new 

under the sun.*' But what peculiar 
ideas of celestial happiness must the 
urchins have, when hereafter (if such 
naughty books slionld ever reach their 
liaiids), tliey read of the supreme bliss 
of Master John Horner, who, we are 
informed “ sat in a corner eating his 
Chri stmas pie; ” and it will be long be¬ 
fore they separate their notion oi^nety 
from this transaction. Here it must 
he lamented that inexorable rhyme 
inculcated an exclusive creed, both of 
enjoyment and thankfulness. Poor 

Age. 
Hours of Hours of Hours of Hours of 

Sleep. Exercise* Occupation. Aeposc. 

7 9 to 10 10 1 4 

8 9 9 2 4 

9 9 8 3 4 

10 8 to 9 8 4 4 

11 8 7 5 4 

12 8 6 6 4 

13 8 5 7 4 

14 i 5 8 4 

15 7 4 9 4 
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** Tom Moore,” tbe facetious, the ever not have been amiss, though the advice 
juvenile, muit be again sacrificed to is certainly extraordinary as coming 
the idol of infantism, for the next from him, hwt being the only of the 
singing bout is from his « Fly not kind, should not have been omitted; 
yet." The infant hopes begin to “ Fly not yet.” It is true, ringed 
rise, and boys and girls are taught Cupids fiy early, but it is not just the 
to aspire to mutual aid, co-operation, hour; as yet their views of settlement 
and assistance through life, as pro- are prospective ; their mistress Icad- 
per; hclps-mcet ” to each other, ing oiF as before, all, either mock- 
Here, I think, the cautionary com- pouuding, stamping, or washing, 
mencement of Moore's original would 

“ Years* hence, perhaps, some of us may be 
A mason good, of high degree,** 8cc. &c. 

Boys. “ We build.** 
Girls. “ We wash.’* 
Together, ** Then, since we both are useful made, 

Let’s try to give each other aid, 
As we are 

After this compliment to the teacher, 
some of the little ones began to yawn; 
some would have been asleep iu two 
moments, but the active teacher rush¬ 
ed forward to the most somnolent, and 
by a little pushing up, and poking, 
and crying ** come, my little (fears,’* 
hurried them into some new contor¬ 
tions of learning. But in spite of all 
exertions, some gave up tlie matter, 
and fell off' into most palpable sleep. 
TJiesc, as fast as they fell, were tum¬ 
bled into a large basket, where they 
looked so pretty that the teacher coidd 
not avoid, in a most pathetic manner, 
showing them to the visitors most 
doatingly, but rather after the manner 
adopted at minor theatres, exelairniug 
with clasped liands. Poor little dear 
darlings; ” and now there entered a 
tall and rather slender gentleman iu 
black—with a very measured step he 
walked to the middle of the room, and 
there stood as in meditation. There 
was the most benignant expression 
possible in his countenance, particu¬ 
larly about the mouth; the chin was a 
trifle forward, and the face thrown 
back, so that the highest school 
form should have the fullest advan¬ 
tage of his encouraging smile. His 
eyes were not so visible, being nearly 
covered by their lids, as if he saw only 
through his eye-lashcs. The Bible 
was" under his right arm—his hands 
clasped, and just delicately touching 
his black kerseymeres on the right, the 
riffht leg being somewhat advanced. 
I should imagine he was studying the 
most affectionate and clear manner of 
address; for, after a short pause, he 
spoke very slowly, and in a most soft 
and bewitchuig tone, thusNow, 

taught to do- 

are there any very, very good little 
children who can tell me what was that 
pretty, pretty, pretty text of my ser¬ 
mon the last Sabbath ?’* 

Ono squeaked out, “ from Timothy,** 
then hU followed instantly in all the 
ascending scale of infantine voii‘es. in¬ 
terrupted only by one or two tWjm 
bigger Inbbt'rly boys out of tlu-ir 
places. It might be noted tlfiis, ob¬ 
serve the S(iueak ascends as in the 
small pipes of the org’aii:—From 
Timothy, Timothy. Tinuahy, Timo¬ 
thy, Timotliy, Timothy, Timothy, 
Timot!)}’, Timothy.” 

Here the gentleman interj>oscd— 
*•' Yes, rny good little children, it was 
from Timothy, the 3d chapter. Ud 
0))istle to Timothy, ‘ All scriptnre is 
given by inspiration, &c. and i-s ipro- 
litablo fur doctrine, for reproof^ for 
correction, for instruction in righteous¬ 
ness.” Now, it must bo manifest, 
that there was not one infant present 
who could possibly understand any 
word whatever of that text; it W'as 
utterly tlirowu away upon them. So 
the gentleman proceeds with increased 
affability—“ Now, who is there, my 
good children, who can tell me any 
thing about Timothy,—who is Timo¬ 
thy ?” 

Hero the children squeaked as be¬ 
fore, the a being very broad, an 
angel, an angel, an angel, an angel, 
ail angel, an angel, an angel.” 

Here the gentleman was some¬ 
what puzzled himself, and said, with 
hesitation, “ No—yes—not exactly, 
yet we hope all good boys and girls 
will be angels. Timothy was a very, 
very good boy, and now wouldn t yoa, 
my dear little children, wish to be like 
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Timothy ? Timothy was a very good 
buy^ and when he died he went to 
Hea—; but tell me, where did he go?’* 

Then the children, as before, their 
liands thrust out towards the corner 
of the room—Yeven, yeven, yeven, 
yeven, yeven, yeven, yeven I 

Gentleman, with groat solemnity. 
** Yes, to heaven. Then, whom must 
you obey, if you would go there too ? ” 

Children, as before,—“ Timothy, 
Timothy, Timothy, Timothj’^, Timo¬ 
thy, Timothy, Timothy, Timothy.*’ 

Genileman—Oh, no, no, no, no ; 
not Timothy, my dear children, wo 
must obeythis”—holdingupthe Book. 

This is, indeed, wretched inanity; 
shall i go on ? The poor little chil- 
dnu: could learn nothing here, but 
might have unlearnt much. Better 
indeed for them to have been witli 
their mothers, or with the dog, the 
eat, the pig, or the donkey, or ir.aking 
nmd in the road, or muddling in 
}uuUUe.s—any thing better th:m thus 
unhumaiijyang liuniaii creatures. 1 
have uot the plighl'*st doubt of the 
gut d iutcnlioii> of these toacliors, hut 
I be^clch people who encourage these 
things to examine for themselves, and 
n:ni fully out of (lie infant school- 
loore, it'they mu>t have one. 

After tlie dopartuio of the gentlc- 
ma»n the is*malc teacher resumed her 
(iflieial duties, and terminated them in 
a very extr.iordiuarj' maimer. It is 
not usual to see infants in oi'ders—but 
so it was. 

Teacher—^^Now wlneli of these 
good little children shall be reicardvd 
by reading prayers ?” 

I, 1, 1, I, I,” exclaimed several 
voices—a little girl about four years 
of age was chosen. She was lifted to 
kneel on a chair, in advance of the rest, 
w'itli her hands jiroperly ])laced to¬ 
gether by the teacher. A little boy was 
made to stand at her side to enact the 
clerk, and say amen. What the prayer 
was 1 have no idea, for the child could 
barely speak—it sounded little bc^tter 
than a continued ta, ta, ta, ta,—but 
as the clerk knew when to put in Ida 
amen, and the children to follow him, 
1 dare say it was intelligible to them. 
Now this is positively bad—prayer. 

which should be taught and exercised 
in humility, and to remedy defects of 
the heart, should never be made the 
reward of vanity or quickness of un¬ 
derstanding ; no, not even the reward 
of goodness. Prayer necessarily dis¬ 
claims all merit, consequently all rc- 
ward. 

Now, my dear Eusebius, I have 
given you three Parochials, 1 can give 
you no more. If you are desirous of 
looking more nicely into these matters, 
come and spend a month with me; but 
remember, I cannot put you in au¬ 
thority, and above all things, be on 
your good behaviour, for there are 
here many qidtc wise enough to make 
the silly boy's answer—you know 
the story—the stately Hector, riding 
through the village, with his .servant 
behind him, met silly (ieorge in his 
new clothes, and jocularly asked him, 

‘‘ Well, George, and who clothes 
3'ou so finely to da^^ ?” 

“ The same as your honour,” quoth 
George, parish.” 

The servant could nf help laughing. 
“ (jreorge is rather sharp upon your 

honour,” 
Go,” said the Rector, and ask 

him if he will come and live with me; 
1 want a fool. " 

John goes, but silly George is a 
match for him too. Looking liiiu iqi 
in the face, he ro])lics—“ What I art 
thee going away ? ” 

" >”0,” said doliu. 
Then,” rejilied poor George, “fell 

thy luiister the parish can't afford to 
keep d' ee of ns.” 

Ah ! Eusebius, Eusebius, we wu*ite 
pa[)ers, and make wise remarks, and 
set ourselves up as judges, and sec the 
follies of others more readily than 
their virtues and good intentions, 
whieh, 1 doubt not, are many, and 
might perhaps weigh down our own, 
if wc did not ourselves hold the scales. 
Here have 1 shown my foolLshiiess to 
you, and you, out of your kindness, to 
the world. Never mind, we shall not 
want many to keep iw in countenance. 
It is very true, that “ if all fools v ore 
w'hite caps "we should all look like a 
flock of geese.” 

Fabkwell. 
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THE WESTMINSTER ELECTION. 

.7he national r^oicing at the defeat 
of ^ the, Westminster Radicals shows, 
tp-demonstration, what is in the na¬ 
tional heart. Within our recollection 
no choice or a representative ever 
caused so anxious a suspense for the 
short time during which it was unde¬ 
cided ; certainly no election ever 
brought out, more eagerly, bitterly, 
and scandalously, the whole virulence 
of tlie revolutionists ; and as certainly 
none ever gave them a more signal 
overthrow. Radicalism had all the 
advantage of the ground ; Conserva- 
tiMn was wholly taken by surprise. 
Tlie faction had coolly prepared all 
their measures ; and their demand of 
Sir Francis Burdett’s resignation was 
merely the result of that preparative. 
His acquiescence was unexpected by 
the majority of Ids old Westminster 
friends. His principles, excepting in 
personal points of aversion to the vul¬ 
gar insolence of the O’Connell ty¬ 
ranny, and his extreme disgust for the 
meudicant himself, were scarcely 
known. On the whole, his defiance 
of the faction whom he had so long 
led, was regarded as the sure precur¬ 
sor of his downfal. 

We have no idea of panegyrizing 
Sir Francis Burdett. For many a 
year we have been compelled to re¬ 
sist the hasty and hazardous concep¬ 
tions which he propagated tlirough 
the people. Even in his present 
change, we have no more considera¬ 
tion for the individual than we should 
have for any other man, merely on 
the evidence that his eyes were opened 
at last, that he had abjured his early 
follies, and been made aware, in his 
mature understanding, of the public 
perils which he had laughed at in his 
youth. If the triumph now gained had 
bain merely the triumph of Sir Fran¬ 
cis Burdett we should not have thought 
it worth more congratulation than that 
of fhe accession of any other vigorous 
mind to the general muster-roll of the 
national Cause. 

But we now have Sir Francis Bur¬ 
dett advocating the permanency of the 

• monarchy, the vigour of the laws, the 
iUibordination of the populace, and the 
integrity of the constitution ! In Ids 
address to his supporters for West¬ 
minster he applauds them for their 

exertions in the cause of our well- 
established and long proved institu¬ 
tions, under which,’* he adds, we 
have enjoyed more real liberty, more 
general prosperity, accumulated more 
reverence in the world, and advanced 
further in the progress of civilisation, 
than ever fell to the lot of any people 
in former times, or is, as he sincerely 
believes, the lot of any other nation in 
the present day ! ” He loftily pro¬ 
nounces that the grand object of his 
present struggle is,—** to maintain 
those advantages unimpaired, though 
not unimproved ; ” and concludes by 
protesting against its being considered 
in any degree “ a personal question.” 
No. “ The name or interests of any 
candidate are of no iinportaiwo com¬ 
pared witli the great cause, whieli is 
reither more nor less tliaii the ]jrescr- 
vatiou of the laws and the constitution 
of England.” 

It was this declaration whieli con¬ 
quered for Sir Francis Burdett, and, 
let our words be marked, hi th 3 de¬ 
claration any man will conquer whom 
liis countrymen believe to have ability 
enough to figlit their battle in Parlia¬ 
ment, and sincerity enough to keep 
his faith to the end, Wc jay that there 
is a fund of political virtue and politi¬ 
cal courage in the heart of England 
which has not been exliau^tcd, how¬ 
ever it may have been concealed ; w(‘ 
say that there is scarcely a spot of 
England, howevci barren to the eye, 
in which there is not a mine of ster¬ 
ling patriotism underneath. We say 
that* the man who casts a despairing 
eye xipon the people of England sees 
not, because passion or petulance, ti¬ 
midity or laziness, raise a mist before 
his eye. The vigour is there, if ho 
has but the sense to acknowledge it 
or the heart to glow w ilh it. This is 
human nature, not merely in England, 
but in every nation and age of man¬ 
kind. There never was an instance 
in history where a confidence in the 
popular virtue was not repaid by a 
sudden display of that virtue. In the 
periods of oppression by an invader, 
in the reign of despotisms, in the op¬ 
pression of baronial tyrants, in every 
casualty of national annals, the mo¬ 
ment the avenger exhibited himself a 
kindred multitude started up around 
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him • N0 matter whether the impulse, 
like the injury, were religious or poli¬ 
tical, individual wrong or national 
insult, the power of the human heart 
expanded itself at once and rose be¬ 
fore the eye ; the nobility of nature 
vindicated its origin, the nakedness of 
the champion was armed by the sa¬ 
credness of his cause; and thus, clothed 
in more than triple steel, be went fortli 
to a contest in which principle was 
victory. 

We have thought too little of this 
great and salutary truth of late years. 
When Radicalism raised its outcry, 
and the people were silent in surprise, 
we were too apt to think that they had 
lost the faculty of speech. When 
faction libelled every great establish¬ 
ment of the state, we seemed to think 
that the nation was incapable of being 
moved by the most imminent con¬ 
sciousness of danger, or that the Eiig- 

lishman bad suddenly lost the common 
faculties of self-preservation, and had 
quietly made up his mind to see his 
(.Jliurch, his laws, his loyalty, and his 
freedom trampled into the dust before 
his face ; that he had suddenly become 
paralyzed in all his senses, and was 
jircpareJ to see his property and his 
children’s property at the mercy of 
revolution; tJiat he had lost, among 
his other departed senses, the sense of 
ridicule, and could see without scorn 
the baboon tricks and clownish foppe¬ 
ries of a race of the most vulgar pre¬ 
tenders to public station, the most 
luiserable swindlers of public faith, 
and the most rapacious, selfish, and 
indecent graspers at official emolu¬ 
ment that ever made public life at 
onoG laughable and disgusting. Yet 
all those faculties and feelings were as 
much in existence as ever, and re¬ 
quired only to be called forth for their 
national display- Our Parliamentary 
guides have thought too little of this; 
they have looked to Parliament, and 
have forgotten the people ; half a do- 
2en votes, more or less, have shot them 
up from despair to triumph, or plunged 
them down from triumph to despair. 
They were engrossed by the play and 
spurting of the little fountain within, 
while they forgot the quiet expanse and 
resistless flow of the great river which 
fed the fountain without. The meeting 
at Glasgow might have shown them 
what a response lay in the bosom of the 
neglected oracle. Was SirRobert Peel 
prepared for the effect which bis words 

VOL. XLl. NO, CCLX, 

instantaneously produced there ? W& 
say that there is not rf province of 
England in which the same call would 
not have produced the same answer • 
we say that the whole circuit of the 
land is void, that the whole atmos¬ 
phere is charged, and that the single 
sound of a patriot’s eloquence would 
be echoed and re-echoed by answering 
thunders round tlie whole horizon. 

In the immediate example, we re¬ 
gard Sir Francis Rurdett’s declara¬ 
tions as of the very first importance. 
He is the convert of necessity. He, 
indeed, gives his reasons ** upon ccra- 
pulsiom” And what pre-eminent rea¬ 
sons ? The peril of all that we hold 
dear. On what compulsion ? The per¬ 
fect knowledge that nothing but un¬ 
masking the conspirators can save the 
country. And who is it that thus 
gives us the benefit of his knowledge? 
Perhaps the man who knows best tlie 
designs, liabits, and principles of tlie 
conspirators. As an individual, lie 
must have been incapable of descend¬ 
ing to conspiracy. Rut it was utterly 
impossible for the leader of Radical¬ 
ism fur up-wards of a quarter of u ecii- 
tury to escape at least the occasional 
view of its physiognomy. Like the 
spectators of Catiline in the streets of 
Rome, he must have marked its fero¬ 
city of gesture, and its gloom of eoun- 
tcnance, ©ven though he were not ad¬ 
mitted into the cavern of the conspi¬ 
racy, and shared the pledge cemented 
with blood against the liberties of the 
land. The distinction between Radi¬ 
calism as it was and as it is, amounts 
to this, that always wicked, it was 
once weaponless ; it is now armed, 
armed by the common enemy of Eng¬ 
land, Popery—invigorated by the 
O’Connell faction with a strength not 
its own, and actually controlling an 
insulted country through the venality 
of a time-serving Cabinet, It is the 
consciousness of this sudden power 
which has roused the member for 
Westminster into sudden resistance, 
and, we trust, will rouse the country 
into resolution. His error from the 
beginning was that of disregarding 
consequences. With the Parliamen¬ 
tary men of bis party he continually 
upheld the rash conception that when 
evil did not directly break forth it could 
not exist. With reasoners of this order 
precaution is a folly. The serpent’s 
eggs are not to be trampled on, be¬ 
cause they are' not yet hatched j thg 
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clothes of the plague-stricken are not 
to be burnei because the whole po¬ 
pulation is not yet in the grave. Ilut 
these holiday times are past, the feeble 
dynasty of the Greys has given way 
before the rougher sincerity of the 
Republican. If we had a Parliament 
peopled with such men as the Whal- 
leys, Wakleys, and Leaders, we should 
have a revolution in a twelvemonth. 
If Sir Francis Burdett has found out 
his error at last that the country is 
in danger; that the democracy which 
he so long thought to be a mere lap- 
dog, is a tiger; and that the Jesuit 
faction, which he described as»a mere 
gathering of obscure priests and rag¬ 
ged mendicants, is a daring, desperate, 
and blood-thirsty conspiracy ; and if, 
upon this conviction, his tongue has 
been loosed, his faculties have been 
awakened, and he has made the first 
use of them to send out to the nation 
a warning voice against the treason, 
what shall we pronounce of the act 
and the doer, but that tlie one was as 
essential as the other was honour¬ 
able. 

We take the words of Sir George 
Sinclair on this subject. Sir George 
is one of tlie manliest and most un- 

those individuals whgm in former 
times you deemed it a duty to stand 
by.” (Great cheering.) 

Sir Francis Burdett, in his reply, 
after some general remarks on the 
election, observed, Gentlemen, it 
must be obvious to you that, as far as 
1 am personally coneemed, nothing 
could be more inconvenient, nothing 
in fact could be more personally dis¬ 
tressing, than to come forward on the 
present occasion. Why, gentlemen, 
1 can have no persontd object to in¬ 
duce me to fight this great constitu¬ 
tional battle. (Cheers.) My motives 
are solely those of a public nature. 
The 2)resent is a crisis in England. 
The true friends of the constitution 
arc pushed on beyond the limits of ra¬ 
tional liberty ; they are pushed into a 
dangerous path by a power which 
they would, but cannot control^ a 
power dangerous, most dangerous, 
even to tliemsolves, (Cheers.) The 
matter which is at stake is the constU 
tution. There are at the present mo¬ 
ment many wild schemes to improve 
the constitution, a constitution of which 
we all know experimentally the value. 
Now, 1 do not approve of those 
schemes. Gentlemen, there is now 

compromising of the constitutional behind the Government a party more 
members of the House of Commons ; powerful than the Government itself, 
a friend to the Church, the King, and Lord Chatham spoke of a power be- 
thc people, lu his addrm, at the hind the throne that was greater than 
Jiead of the Westminster deputation, to the throne. But surely we cannot 
Sir Francis the day before the nunii- help seeing that, however the fact 
nation of the candidates, ho openly may be denied by Ministers, there is a 
pronounced, and accounted for the i)owcr helotc them—( vehement cliecrs) 
Baronet’s abandonnient of all the wild —a power which is greater than any 
partisanship wliich had once marked they possess ; a power which is press- 
his career. ** There was,” said he, ing them on in a course that wdll lead 

a distinguished man in ancient times, them to consequences which they will 
to whom many of his coiiutrymen had abhor and detest. (Loud cheers.) 
no other objection than that he was Gentlemen, I think that we are not 
called ‘ The Just,* and there are many only doing our duty in supporting the 
persons, Sir Francis, who, on the pie- prerogatives of the King upon the 
sent occasion, have no other objection throne, but iu maintaining the just 
to oflbr against you tlian that yon have rights of the privileged orders ; rights 
preferred the welfare of your country wJn'ch were given for the general be • 
to every consideration of a personal na- nufit, and which, if they are infringed 
ture. (Great •hecring.) You have in any degree, will be followed by tho 
matte sacrifices, of all others the most destruction of the very principle upon 
painful to a generous mind ; I mean wliich our constitution is founded, 
the sacridee of at least running the We are doing what Ministers them- 
risk of severing the ties of many an- selves ought to thank us for doing; 
cient regards, cementod through a that is, we are opposed most determin- 
long course of years; because you edlyandresolutely to those persons who 
know that it is impossible for you, support Ministers from no regard that 
consistently with tho views you enter- they have for them, nor for any respect 
tallied respecting the welfare and hap- for their principles or politics ; on the 
pinesfl'of your couatry, to support contrary, who them their support 
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because they kgo V they can take advan¬ 
tage of their weakness, and make use 
of the Ministers as tools, who imagine 
they are using those men as tools.’* 

Now in this man, we have the im¬ 
portant instance of an individual forced 
by the strong reason of the thing into 
a total change of his public opinions. 
By this change he has nothing to gain 
but a great deal of obloquy, a great 
deal of trouble, and the certain 
loss of a popularity which lie has sus¬ 
tained for thirty years. With him no 
object of personal ambition can be in 
question. He declares himself against 
the Cabinet in the same breath in 
which he declares against the rabble ; 
he has kicked dow^ii the ladder by 
which meaner minds are hourly 
ascending into popular fame and 
public emolument; and stands at this 
moment excluded from both by his 
voluntary deed. The reason is—that 
danger exists, and he sees the danger 
—that his place in society gives him 
the power of calling to the nation to 
be on its guard, and he lias called ac- 
cordiutrly. We now take the contrast. 
There is not a man among the present 
Ministers who has not in his time pro- 
nuuiieed the ophiioiis wdiicli Sir Fran¬ 
cis Burdett is now vilified for holding. 
But tiiey have been made Ministers ; 
and from this moment have totally 
changed their language. Have they 
changed their minds ? No. The par¬ 
rot that speaks as the old maid or the 
menial that teaches him, has changed 
his mind as much as any saint or sin¬ 
ner of the Cabinet, from the somnolent 
piety of Lord (ilenclg to the rampant 
bacchanalianism of Lord Melbourne. 
The Premier was a Tory as long as he 
could get any olheial nest for the lazy 
repose of his principles. Lord John 
Russell was an abhorrer of popular 
innovation as long as his employers 
set their faces against national over¬ 
throw, The Lords Glenelg and Pal¬ 
merston having never pretended to 
any principle beyond that of getting 
all they could, and keejiing all they 
could get—standing in the market 
with the dignity of a hackney coach 
ready for every man’s hire, and made 
by nature and art, like a negro, for 
drudgery in chains, deprive history of 
its^ sting. Of those we shall say no¬ 
thing ; for nothing can be said but 
that one of them has humbly served 
seven Cabinets, and the other eight, 
and would wear the liveries to receive 

the wages of as many more, without 
thinking of any thing! deeper than 
the amount of their pay. In one of his 
Parliamentary speeches, we have Lord 
Melbourne thus giving his opinion on 
the kind of Government into which 
every hour of his official life is now 
plunging the empire. « In my view 
of the matter, Mr Speaker, the Sultan 
of Constantinople, the Shah of Persia, 
and the Dey of Algiers are subject to 
a more efficient responsibility than 
the leaders of a Democratic As¬ 
sembly,”—Again. « Sir, it is a great 
maxim in politics, sanctioned by anti¬ 
quity, that forms of government are 
often destroyed and changed into those 
most opposite to them, by measures 
which wear the appearance of favour¬ 
ing, extending, and confirming the 
fundamental principles of such Go¬ 
vernments. Oligarchies have been 
overthrown by the attempt to render 
them more oligarchical, and laws of 
the most democratical tendency have 
produced the ruin of democracies. 
This is au imjiortaiit principle at the 

present moment. It is founded on the 
great moral truth, that excess always 
produces the very evil that it intends 
to shun, ^ly impression is, that the 
real consequence of adopting any mea¬ 
sure such as is proposed, will be to 
impair the strength of the popular part 
of the constitution.” So much for the 
Tory Lord Melbourne’s notions on 
the necessity of a sweeping Reform, 
exactly the Reform which the Whig 
Minister Lord Melbourne supports, 
w ith all his might and main, every night 
of the Session. 

Now let us hear another authority. 
Lord John Russell, while be was yet 
acting in the rear rank of the Whigs, 
and had no hope of being Minister of 
the Radicals. ** 1 beg Sir,” says the 
noble weathercock, “ to say, that 1 do 
not agree with those who oppose all 
and every system of Reform. I agree 
in tlie ^to^riety of disJrancktSing such 
boroughs as are notoriously corrupt^ 
and 1 will give my consent to any 
measure which will restrict the dura¬ 
tion of Parliament to three years. I 
cannot, however, pledge myself to sup¬ 
port a measure that goes the length of 
proposing an enquiry into the general 
state of the representation; because 
such an enquiry is calculated to throw 
a slur upon the representation of the 
country, and to fill the minds of the 
public with vague and indefinite 
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alarms. The Hon. Baronet had com¬ 
plained that Ihe Reformers vere vrild 
and monary theorists, and had called 
on the House to state where those 
wild and visionary theorists were to 
be found. If the Hon. Baronet did 
not know where to find them, he would 
refer him to those persons who had 
advised him durin" the last Session 
to bring forward his celebrated mo¬ 
tions for annual Parliaments and uni¬ 
versal suffrage!" 

Yet in the teeth of these declarations, 
we have the Cabinet supporting the 
wildest visions of those visionaries, 
and the Premier and Lord John dream¬ 
ing away, in their revolutionary bed of 
roses, as heavily as any Barras or 
Hume of them all. We have before 
our eyes theTreasury battalion marched 
down, rank and file, to fight for the 
rankest and most boastful of the demo¬ 
crats themselves — Mr Loader, the 
elected of Ministers, though the rejected 
of Westminster. We see Sir Ilufano 
Donkin running down, with his ord¬ 
nance pen behind his ear, to vote for 
Mr Leader. Sir Henry Parnell, shut¬ 
ting up his paymaster books, to be just 
in time for Mr Leader. The Majesty 
of Cabinet law, Mr Attorney-Gen oral 
Campbell, locking his cscrutoir upon 
his half-finished pamphlet of legal 
ignorance and official zeal, his second 
abortion on Clmrch-ratca#i to give 
the weight of his plumper to Mr Lea¬ 
der. .The iatrouvahle functionary, 
Lord Palmerston liimself, precipitating 
his toilet, and coming full speed with his 
mustachios half incomplete, and his 
reputation as an Adonis hazarded for 
.ever, to show how rigorously a Cabi¬ 
net Minister can do his duty, and vote 
for the hero of annual Parliaments, 
universal suffrage, and universal de¬ 
mocracy. Does any man believe, or 
can any man in his senses believe, that 

these personages cared a straw for Mr 
Leader personally, or that it would 
have given them half the trouble to 
know that he was to be hanged ? No ! 
They were under orders, their mission 
was ministerial, they were as much on 
duty as if they had been rung up from 
their desks by the bell in Lord Mel¬ 
bourne’s closet. The whole matter 
was one of Cabinet necessity, and, 
notwithstanding all this aggregate of 
clerks, the Cabinet was beaten. The 
triumph was England's. The defeat 
was not of tire late member for Bridge- 
water ; nor of the mere sans-culotte 
faction, the Canons of Westminster ; 
it was the defeat of the O'Connell 
Administration, on their own ground 
too, with all their official forces mijs- 
tered, with all their rabble auxiliaries 
let loose, the cautious Keformcr, the 
headlong Reformer, the weathercock 
Reformer, and the rotten Reformer, 
all regimented for the occasion ; with 
Joseph Hume and hi- gang, not ho¬ 
vering, as of old, on the skirts of the 
field, with the prvdeucc of that truly' 
selfish waiter on fortune, but for once 
pressing into the front, and only coming 
to swell the slaughter. Let the coun¬ 
try mark this, and see what can be done 
by manly resistance. Let English¬ 
men be awakened by this, and accpiire 
the knowledge that they have only to 
exert their natural force, and thev are 
free. Lot Sir Robert Peel and the other 
leaders of the national feeling be 
taught by tliis to understand at last 
that the nation are ready to second 
them, if they T^ ill but come forward; 
that the empire is demanding why they 
still hesitate; <andthattbefirst unfurling 
of the constit!itional flag, with a deter¬ 
mination to plant it on the ruins of the 
O’Connell Cabinet, would be hailed 
by every honest voice in the empire 
as the pledge of victory. 
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THE WESTMINSTER WARBLER, AND BRIDGEWATER BUDGET. 

TO JOHN TEMPLE LEADER, ESQ. 

Sir,—The celebrity of The Bridgewater Treatises’* has induced me to 
collect, on a similar principle, and under the above title, a few of the songs 
which seem to have been most popular during the Bridgewater election, and 
the recent contest for Westminster. To no one surely could this collection 
be inscribed with greater propriety than to you. The munificence of the late 
Earl of Bridgewater, in promoting the spirit of research in the various depart¬ 
ments of moral and physical science, has long commanded the gratitude of the 
philosophical world : nor is it fit that the expenditure of a considerable part of 
your ample fortune in the encouragement of electioneering,' and its kindred art 
of song-writing, should be without its due reward. It may possibly be thought 
by some that a sufficiently direct acknowledgment of your well-timed liberality 
is nowhere to be found in any of these efiusions. It is hoped, however, that 
there will at least be discovered throughout them all a commendable desire to 
do justice to those who, disregarding minor differences of opinion as to the 
maintenance or subversion of the Throne, the Church, and the Peerage, have 
so ably co-operated with you in the iion-attainment of your main object. For 
the rest, I need merely add, with Horace,— 

Vivas in amove jocisque : 
Vive, vale :—si quid novisti rectius intis 
Candidas imperti; si non, iiis utere mecum.” 

Thus freely rendered hy your own Laureate:—■ 

** Long live, with love and friendship bless’d-* 
l^ong live, as now, a pleasant jest. 
Adieu ! It' llmnc or you have writ 
Aught for our common end more fit, 
Send it, and earn an old man's thanks.— 
(You can’t ho at a loss for franks)—• 
If )Oii liuve reatli/ nothing new, 
Sing th»-jo with me. Once more, adieu !*’ 

Soi firhjwr, 20M May, 1837. 
Timothv Tickler. 

uehe’s to the statesmen, the tkide of our land. 

Air—Herds to the Maiden of blushing fifteen. 

Here's to the statesmen the pride of our land. Who rule with such vigour and 

skill, sir; Who daily our praise and our wonder command By their progress 

Who promise so much, and do nothing at all. 
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liERE*s to the statesmenj the pride of our land. 
Who rule with such vigour and skill, sir | 

Who daily our praise and our wonder command. 
By their progress in standing stock-still, sir; 

Here's to them all, great ones and small. 
Who promise so muchj and do nothing.at all. 

Here’s to their chief, who still keeps up the show, 
Tho' often the show proves a sham, sir. 

Who with lords is a bully, with ladies a beau. 
Yet is harmless to both as a Lamb, sir. 

Here’s to them all, great ones and small. 
Who aim at so much, and do nothing at all. 

Here’s to the Watch o’er our colonies set. 
Who sleeps while the riot is roaring ; 

Though roused up a moment to utter a threat. 
Again honest Charlie is snoring ! 

Here’s to them all, loud though they bawl. 
When needed indeed, they do nothing at all. 

Here’s to Lord John ! whose magnanimous air 
Should grace a more dignified form, sir ; 

Whose swelling harangues I can only compare 
To a tea-cup attempting a storm, sir. 

Here’s to them all, little or tall. 
They try to look big, but are nothing at all. 

Here’s to Lord Protocol! Thanks to his care. 
Things now arc on such a fine basis, 

’Twould puzzle old Grotius himself to declare 
If we're under his Belli or Pacts, 

Here’s to tbem^ll, a pretty cabal. 
Who meddle so much, yet do nothuig at all. 

For whether he actively non-intorvenes. 
Or passively plans mediation. 

His proofs of success he may tell the Marines^ 
Or show by the Cracow' Legation. 

Here’s to them idl, from Melbourne to Maule, 
Their promises still end in nothing at all. 

A snail and a tortoise are not very quick, 
A fly in a glue-pot is slow, sir ; 

But of all the slow coaches e’er came to a stick. 
These Whigs are the slowest I know, sir. 

Here’s to them all, see how they crawl! 
They promise full speed, but can scarce go at all. 

Their bilb* and placards have a flourishing style. 
They’ll book for Land’s-end, or elsewhere, sir ; 

But the passenger finds, ere he goes tlie first mile, 
All they mean is to pocket the fare, sir. 

Here's to them all, how they drivel and drawl. 
Their double quick time ends in nothing at all. 

They’re the dog in the manger, the drone in the hive. 
They’re powerless for wrong or for right, sir; 

They can’t do the ill they would gladly contrive. 
And won t do the good that they might, sir. 

Out with them all, black be their foB, 
Who promise too much, and do nothing at all! 
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JUGGLING JOHNNY. S 

A NEW THIMBLE-RIG SONG, 

Tune—“ Jingling Johnny 

Some sing Jim Crow, and jump jis so, And some of the maid that 

pea In the hands of wee wee Juggling Johnny. O nay jingling, juggling 

Johnny, IMy juggling, smuggling, jobbing Johnny; Survey the ju^ding 
4 

fE_ j 
crew from China to Peru, There’s none like you, my juggling Johnny. 

Some sing Jim Crow, 
And jump “jis so,’* 

And some of the maid that is blithe and bonny_ 
But pleasanter to me 
Is “ the thimble and the pea,” 

In the hands of wee, wee Juggling .Tohnnv. 
Oh my jingling, juggling Johnny, 
]My juggling, sinuggling, jobbing Johnny^ 

Survey the juggling crew, 
“ From China to Peru,” 

There’s none like you, my juggling Johnny. 

This wee, wee man. 
Of the conjuring clan. 

In our reign of Ring Dan is the pride and wonder ; 
His implements are small. 
But yet they are his all— 

And small as they are, not so the plunder^ 
Oh my jobbing, juggling Johnny, 
My jinking, slinking, sly-boots .lohnny. 

For a wee, wee man 
You’re a great charlatan— 

My jinking, jingling, juggling Johnny. 

It's an edifying sight. 
To see him night by night— 

A sketch deserving IB.'s pencil; 
With all his tools of trade 
Around him array’d. 

And he himself the Whig Utensil. 
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Oh! my Whig utensil Johnny> 
« My nameless Whig utensil Johnny—^ 

A handle not unfit 
Even for a sort of wit, 

Affords my Whig utensil Johnny. 

But the thimbles and the peas— 
You may laugh as you please— 

It’s clearly on these his fame is founded; 
Beating Stepney- fair to sticks 
For the sharpness of his tricks, 

As the public ppuch he picks with applause unbounded. * 
Oh I my nimming, trimming Johnny, 
My smirking, quirking, jerlung Jolmny— 

Stepney or Bow 
Has no such show, 

• As iny jingling, jabbering, juggling Johnny. 

First he takes a single pea. 
And lets every body see 

It fairly put beneath the thimble ; 
You think you’re looking on. 
When lo 1 the pea is gone— 

You arc so blind, or he so nimble. 
Oh my nimble-fingered Johnny— 
My prince of all the jugglers, Johnny; 

The black Hindoo 

Would look qtdte blue 
Compared with you, my juggling Johnny. 

Next he puts the thimble down. 
And wagers you a crown 

That the self same pea will bo found below it: 
And there, quite secure. 
He has it, as sure 

As he’s a witch, or as I’m a poet. 
Oh! my cogging, cozening Johnny, 
My shifting, shirking, shuffling Johnny— 

If the Peers produce 
Their great card De Rods, 

We trump him with our Juggling Johnny, 

Next he takes thimbles twain. 
And shows the pea so plain 

Beneath the one, that who can doubt it? 
Yet you better had beware. 
For its vanish’d into air. 

Or gone to that which you saw without it. 
Oh I my nibbling, quibbling, Johnny, 
My slippery, slimy, sliddery Johnny, 

You may hold an eel. 
But you plainly feel 

It’s vain to think of holding Johnny. 

Last, he takes thimbles three. 
Putting under each a pea. 

And you risk (it may be) some small speculation ; 
When neither pea nor bean. 
Nor money’s to be seen. 

All merged in one apfropbiation ! 
Oh ! my all-absorbing Johnny, 
My surpluff-making-taking Johnny-^ 
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You may button up your fob 
Ag^aiust the swell-mob> * 

But not against a job of my juggling Johnny. 

If for fair-play you should c^. 
He takes thimbles^ peas, and all. 

And opening his moutli with a huge hiatus, 
, He makes you his bow. 

And, as conjurors know how. 
Swallows the whole of his own apparatus. 

Oh, my gulping, gaping Johnny, 
My wriggling, sniggling Whigling Johnny— 

Survey the juggling clan, 
From St Stephens to Japan, 

And find me a man like my juggling Johnny! 

A 1IP:ALTH to old KNGLAND, and WKSTMINSTEU’S PRIDE 

Air—Argi/ll is mg name,'^ 

Ye friends of your country, still true to her cause, 
Wiio honour her landmarks, who cherish her laws. 
Again, at my bidding, a bumper you’ll drain, 
Again, as I lead ye, you’ll join in the strain. 
To Church and to King h;is tlie goblet been crowned— 
To Peel and the Duke has the chorus gone round : 
Now pour out the wine in a full flowing tide. 
For a health to Old England and Westminster s pride! 

A foe wo had found him in days that arc past. 
But a foe with whom bitterness never could last: 
No poisoned or treacherous weapons had ho ; 
Frank, manly, sincere, independent, and free. 
His honour unsullied, his courage still bright. 
His head often wrong, hut his heart always right; 
The love e'en of liberty’s likeness—his guide, 
Such then and sucli ever was Westminster’s pride. 

When faction prevailed, and the hunger of place 
Deemed nought that could aid it too vile or too base ; 
When restless eiicroaclimeiit, the more it had gained. 
Still faster advanced to destroy what remained ; 
W'hen the Altar, the Peerage, respected before 
As the bulwarks of freedom, were sacred no more ; 
Then true to his aim, though by calumny tried, 
We found a staunch comrade in Westminster’s pride. 

Then speed the good cause ! and ere long may wc view 
Another fit champion the conflict renew ! 
On his brow sec the oak and the olive entwined! 
The soldier, the statesman, the scholar combined. 
And as Murray still triumphed, where Evans was beat. 
May the omen prove true when at home they shall meet; 
With the friends of fair freedom all ranged on their side, 
May Murray with Burdett be Westminster’s pride ! 

A CHANT FOR MANY VOICES. , 

Tune—The Old English Gentleman'' 

Come, strike again the good old strain, antUet the welkin ring 
For Bubdett bold, who fast doth hold by ffiuntry and by king; 
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And when jhe paltry pismire tribe his gallant spirit sting, 
For churcli and crown the gauntlet down tight manfully doth fling. 

Like a fine old English gentleman. 
All of the olden time. 

A gallant English gentleman he evermore hath been. 
And though some few vagaries we perchance from him hare seen, 
Yet when *twas known, and fairly shown, what Whig-Reform might mean, 
He spurned it from his threshold, as most hateful and unclean. 

In the sight of English gentlemen. 
All of the olden time. 

Full well he knew the traitrous crew, whom proudly he defied; 
Full well he read the English hearts, on whom his heart relied ; 
For every true Conservative in that good contest vied. 
While SiNotAiR bravely led the van, and “would not be denied,” 

Like a gallant Scottish gentleman. 
All of the olden time. 

The fight is done—^the field is won—the day is all our own ; 
The gabbling goose of Middlesex from Westminster hath floyn ; 
The gosling whom he brought with him a standing jest hath grown, 
For lo ! a guest in his old nest, who strikes the proper tone 

For fine old English gentlemen. 
All of the olden time. 

Long live the pride of Westminster—the hero of the Tower ! 

And may those crouching, creeping slaves—those minions of the hour,' 
Who league with goose or gosling thus to save their misus'd power, 

erceive at length they've lost tlieir strength, like small-becr waxing sour. 
Eschewed of English gentlemen, 
AU of the olden time. 

Oh ! pleasant ’tis throughout the land, to peasant and to Peer, 
From merry England's noble heart glad tidings thus to hear; 
And ere the shout that quails the foe hath died upon the ear, 
May there be heard from Palace-yard just snob another cheer. 

For ANOTHER fine old gentleman. 
All of the olden time. 

LITEEAKY CEITICISMS. 

BY A LAWYER. 

Mr North, 

Though you may have no great 
inclination for law, your love for lite¬ 
rature may iq^uce you to receive with 
indulgence tha following humble at- 
terfipt at establishing an alliance be¬ 
tween two powers that have hitherto 
been on terms of open hostility. 

Sir William Blaekstone's Farewell to 
his Muse correctly expresses the gene¬ 
ral feeling among his profession, that 
those who enter into the holy state of 
matrimony with Themis, are ejected 
to discontinue any liaison or even ca¬ 

sual flirtation with the females of Par¬ 
nassus. That venerable lady is a 
jealous spouse, and exceedingly apt to 
gjow sulky if she suspects any inter¬ 
course eycn of the most Platonic kind 
with her more seducing rivals. It is 
no exception to this rule that some ar¬ 
dent and favoured lovers of the Muses 
have worn a lawyer’s gown upon their 
backs. Such gentlemen having never 
any serious intentions of adhering so¬ 
berly and domestically to their proper 
calling, seem rather to resemble the 
French ladies of whom we read, who 
marry for the sole purpose of carrj'ing 
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on their gallantries with a better sem¬ 
blance of decency. They bear their 
husband's name^ indeed^ but reserve 
all their tenderness for the cavaliere 
serviente. Just so the individuals we 
refer to assume the respectable appel¬ 
lation of barrister or advocate, and 
thus acquire an appearance of status, 
but they do so in truth with*thc single 
design of indulging with less scandal 
their irregular hankerings after poetry 
or philosophy. 

No doubt there have been genuine 
exceptions from my general rule in 
the case of a few men who have suc¬ 
ceeded in both departments. But such 
instances are rare and strange, and hi¬ 
therto beyond hope of imitation. For 
myself, I have ever despaired of attain¬ 
ing, in the ordinary way, that ambidex¬ 
ter or amphibious state. The long and 
habitual use of one clement has unfitted 
me for living in any other. Th^ smell 
of dust and the sight of parchment are 
become indispensable to my vital func¬ 
tions. 1 see law in every thing. The 
commonest occurrences of life and so - 
ciety suggest to me nothing but points 
of jurispnidencc or prospects of litiga¬ 
tion. The announcement of ]\Irs 
-being safely delivered of a son 
and heir, awakens reflections on the 
subject of primogeniture. The death 
of-Esq., greatly lamented, leads 
to no idea but the terms of his father’s 
deed of entail, or his own settlement. 
The mention of any particular indivi¬ 
dual reminds me merely tliat he is second 
cousin to one of the parties in the great 
cause A. v. B. When I converse 
with my next neighbour at dinner, I 
find I am insensibly subjecting him to 
a train of examination as a witness, 
and even among ladies at the tea-table 
my discourse turns chiefly on the va¬ 
rious rules applicable to verbal slander, 
or the law of separate alimony. 

An early fondness for literature, not 
yet extirpated, leads me occasionally 
to a perusal of the poets ; but profes¬ 
sional tendencies follow me here also. 
Some legal topic is always the chief 
attraction, and it is curious to see what 
food for meditation of this kind is often 
presented in unexpected quarters. 
The Latin poets, of course, abound 
with illustrations of Ulpian and the 
civil law, but the best of them are 
not confined in their application to 
any one system. Horace’s Dialogue 
with Trebatius has afforded me some 

useful'hints for a speec^ in a case of 
libel, and I have lately referred to the 
Georges with much advantage, on a 
question as to a waygoing crop. 

But chiefly in our own classics do I 
find a pleasing scope for contempla¬ 
tion or criticism. And I now address 
you partly in the hope of teaching niy 
legal brethren the art of reconciling 
contradictions, and of extracting the 
honey of professional improvement 
from those poetical weeds tliat would 
otherwise be to us so unprofitably 
gay.” 1 have also another object for 
the benefit of literary gentlemen. All 
writers dabble occasionally in law, 
some with more, some with less correct¬ 
ness. The accuracy of these laymen 
is often wonderful, but their blunders 
arc more frequently amusing. A poet 
or a novelist, 1 can easily demonstrate, 
ought to take lessons in law just as a 
]>ainter should study anatomy. A g 
false illustration from this soun'C will ^ 
spoil an entire poem, and when a story 
is founded on the construction of u 
will, the succession to an estate, a 
criminal trial, or some similar basis, a 
flaw in the foundation will undermine 
the fairest superstructure. 

For avoiding mistakes of this kind, 
1 propose, if 1 meet with due encou¬ 
ragement, to deliver a course of lec¬ 
tures on Poetical Jurisprudence. I 
have the advantage of having practised 
both in the English courts, and in 
Scotch appeals before the House of 
Lords, so that 1 consider myself 

Doctus utriusque lingua*,” and able 
to assist in any work of fiction, whe¬ 
ther the venue be laid on one side of 
the Tweed or the other. 

As a specimen of these lectures, I 
shall in this prospectus take atrandom, 
from some of our best writers, a few 
instances of legal incidents or illustra¬ 
tions, whether serving as models to 
follow, or beacons to avoid. 

I begin with the master spirit of 
poetry, Jis in duty bound. Sir Henry 
Halford, I believe, has shown how 
correctly Shakspeare describes the 
phenomena of some diseases, and I 
make no doubt that had he applied 
liimself equally to law, he would have 
made a great figure in it. Yet I own 
that I never peruse my chief favourite 
the Merchant of Venice, without a 
mixture of melancholy, to think that 
it has so man^ faults, and in particu¬ 
lar that the distress turns chiefly upon 
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embarrassments* with which no lawyer 
can seriously Sympathize. There are 
several strilung flaws in this drama. 

In the first place* Antonio's difficul¬ 
ties arise entirely from Ids gross over¬ 
sight in not eflbcting an insurance upon 
his various argosies. He should have 
opened a set of policies at once upon 
the Kialto* where marine assurance 
was perfectly w'cll understood, and 
where the brokers would have got him 
fifty names in a forenoon to any ex¬ 
tent upon ship, freight, or cargo, lost 
or not lost. This prudential step 
would have given a totally different 
turn to the w'hole affair. When he 
wanted to help Bassanlo with 3000 
ducats for three months, he could 
have easily raised the money, at four 
per cent, on the security of an as¬ 
signment to the policy. Shylock says 
of him, “ Antonio is a good man: 
—yet his means arc in supposition : he 

I hath an argosy bound to Tripolis, 
another to the Indies; 1 understand, 
moreover, upon the Rialto, he hath a 
ttiird at Mexico, a fourth for England, 
and other ventures he hath squandered 
abroad. But ships are but boards, 
sailors but men; there he land-rats, 
and water-rats, water tliieves, and land 
thieves ; I mean pirates; and then 
there is the peril of waters, winds, and 
rocks." Now these are the very risks 
which the contract of insurance is 
intended to cover, as clearly explained 
in Marsliall and our other writers, and 
as expressed in the following clause 
inserted in all policies. “ Touching 
the adventures and perils which the 
said assurers are contented to bear, 
and do take upon them in this voyage, 
they are of the scas^ mcn-of-war, fire, 
enemies, piratesy rovers, thieves, jetti¬ 
sons, &c., barratry of the master or 
mariners, and of all other perils, losses 
and misfortunes that have or shall 
come to the hurt, detriment, or da¬ 
mage of the said goods or merchan¬ 
dizes, and ship or vessel.** With this 
precaution Antonio’s means wouldhave 
been no longer in supposition, but in 
certainty, and as good as hard cash, 
under deduction merely of the premium 
of insurance. Finally, when intelli¬ 
gence received of Antonio’s ar- 

gosks being wrecked, it is plain that 
he might, in the circumstances, have 
at once abandoned to the underwriters, 
and claimed for a total loss. 

Jt is painful to see so many amiable 

characters involved in griefk and diffi- 
culdes, which this simple and natural 
expedient would have obviated. My 
feelings at this reflection are some¬ 
thing akin to those of a very suscep-« 
tible medical ft lend, who declares that 
he can never sit out Romeo and Ju¬ 
liet, from the thought that a judicious 
use of the stomach pump in the last 
scene would remove all the distress, 
and make two lovers happy! 

But there are more spots in the sun. 
The debate in which Portia delivers her 
legal opinions, is not at all conducted on 
correct principles, some very impor¬ 
tant pleas in Antonio’s behdf being 
quite overlooked. The stipulation in 
Shylock’s bond is thus explained by 
him;— 

“ Go with me to a notary, seal me there 
Your single bond j and inm merry sjiort. 
If you repay me not on such a day. 
In such a place, such sum, or sums as arc 
Expressed in the condition, let the forfeit 
Be nominated for an equal pound 
Of your fair flesh, to ho cut ofl'ainl taken 
In what part of your body pleaseth me.** 

It is obvious that this agreement is 
what lawyers sometimes call a. pactum 
legis coinmissorice, which could not be 
foreclosed by the mere failure to repay 
on the diay appointed. Portia should 
have pleaded that in equity Antonio 
was still entitled to be relieved, and 
that Shylock could not enforce his 
forfeiture, without some jiroccts like 
llie declarator of irritancy wliich you 
have in Scotland. Even then Antonio, 
according to the phraseology of j^our 
law, would at any time before judg¬ 
ment, have been entitled to purge at 
the bar, in presence of the Duke and 
the rest of the company. 

It is manifest also that Portia en ■ 
tirely overlooks the pica of illegal 
consideration, or pactum illicitum, 
which attected the validity of the 
whohi transaction. I do not remem¬ 
ber any decided case in point, but it 
seems at least a pleadable objection 
that it is contra honos mores to allow 
one man to take a pound of fiesh from 
the body of another. The question 
would be more difficult if it were in¬ 
tended for a beneficial purpose, as in 
the case of transplanting a feature from 
one man’s rear to another’s front, as 
in the old Taliacotian operation. But 
where no such advantageous object 
was to be served, I rather think that 
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the law would refuse action for a 
pound qf flesh. The contract between 
the Irish giant and the anatomists^ 
even if it had been recognised in 
lawy is also quite difierent, for there 
the body was sold for the scientific 
purpose of dissection^ and^ besides^ 
the vendor reserved his own liferent. 

While Portia thus omits to state 
several important and indeed conclu¬ 
sive pleas on behalf of the^defendant, 
most of those she does state seem to be 
quite ill-fo»iTided. She lays it down 
that Shylock was not entitled to take 
either more or less than the pound of 
flesh. That he was not entitled to take 
more is true ; but why was ho not en¬ 
titled to take less ? It was his own 
affair if he cliose to accept of less than 
full payment, and it was as lawful for 
him to do so as for a creditor in a 
thousand pound bond to restrict his 
claim to L.950v In like manner the 
objection to takijig any blood is quite 
frivolous. If Shvloek was entitled to 
his flesh ainl could not have it without 
blood, lie wns also entitled to the blood, 
according to the maxim, AccesHorium 
acifitifiir Had I been on 
the bench on this occasion, I shoidd iis- 
snredly Inve overruled both of tliese 
ph'as w'ith costs. 

The case of Shylock v, Antonio, 
therefore, seems, like many more mo¬ 
dern decisions, to have been decided 
well, but upon bad grounds. 

I am sorry also to observe that the 
whole affair of the caskets, in the same 

* )»lay, is founded on a wrong basis. 
Tne will of Portia’s fatlier was quite 
void, as contrary to liberty, and as a 
restraint upon marriage. 

It may be said that after all, Shak- 
speare has made a very fine thing out 
of his false data ; but I say, how much 
finer would it have been if it had been 
based upon a knowledge and obser¬ 
vance of our institutional writers and 
termly reports I 

Leaving the pages of Shakspearo, 
and passing down to later days, I find, 
as might be expected, considerable 
materials for legal criticism among 
the poets of the metaphysical scliool. 

Dr Donne, with the natural bent 
of his profession, seems to have in¬ 
clined chiefly to questions of a testa¬ 
mentary or consistorial kind, falling 
under the jurisdiction of Doctors 
Commons or the Prerogative Court. 
He is fond of wills and legacies ; but 
it iqpst be confessed that they arc not 
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^ways pf a nature to he easily carried 
into effect. Take the ^following in¬ 
stance 

When kst I died, and, dear, I die 
As often as from thee I go, 

* « « « 

I can remember yet that I 
Something did say, and sometliing did 

bestow; 
Though 1 be dead, which sent me, / 

might be 

Mine own Executor and Legacy 

The idea of a man uniting in his 
own person the mutual relations of 
testator^ executor, and legacy, is origi¬ 
nal. But I fear that such a settlement 
would with us be held to be extin¬ 
guished confusione, as the eiviliaiis 
term it. 

The doctor’s verses on Confined 
Love,” involve the important general 
question as to the propriety of divorce 
a vinculo matrimomi on the usual 
grounds. He doubts tiio justice of 
tlic principle, and asks— 

Arc sun, moon, or stars, by Law for¬ 
bidden 

To smile whore they list, or lend away Iheir 
light ? 

Are Intih dirorvciJ, or are they ehidd(»n. 
If they leave their mate, or lie al>road all 

night ? 
Learie do no jtnnlvre Jose, 

Though they new lovers ehoose; 
But wc are made woise than those.” 

Cowley, also, has some pleasant, legal 
illustrations in his poetry, of which a 
fair specimen is to be found in his 
verses For Hope.” Thus— 

** Hope ! of all ills that men endure 
The only cheap and universal cure ! 
Thou captive's freedom, and thou sick 

man*H health ! 
Thou loser's victory, and thou beggar's 

wealth! 
Thou manna, which from Heaven we 

cat. 
To every taste a several meat I 

Tliou strong retreat 1 thou sure^entailed 

estate, 

Whiih nought has power to alienate*^ ! 

Again in the same poem:— 
“ Brother of Faith ! ’iwixt whom and thee 
The joys of Heaven and Earth divided be ! 
Though Faith be heir, and have the JJxt 

Estate, 
Thy portion yet in moveables is great. 

This is very beautiful. Nor can I ima¬ 
gine a finer subject for litigation than 
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the distribution and distinctions of the 
real and personal property thus re¬ 
spectively claimed by Faith and Hope. 
Yet I confess it is a little unintelligible 
how Hope, who is hero mentioned as 
not the heir, but the executor, and cn« 
titled only to the moveables, should 
in the former verse have been con¬ 
nected with the entailed estate. This 
must have depended on some peculiar^ 
ity in the settlements which Cowley 
has omitted to explain. 

Ill WiiUer I find the follomngvery 
delightful elucidation of a point in 
bankruptcy;— 

** oNTHt: rn.i£Ni>smr asxwixT sachakissa 

AND AMORET. 

Tell me, lovely loving pair 1 
Why go kind and so severe ? 

M^hy Ro senseless of our care. 
Only to yourselves so dear ? 

“By this cunning change of hearts 
You the power of love control; 

While the hoy’s deluded darts 
Cun arrive at neither soul. 

“ For in vain to either breast 
Still beguiled love does come, 

Whore ho finds a^reigii guest 
JVeitlicr of your hcai^ts at home. 

“ DfMors thus with lihf desiffii. 

When they never mean to jmy» 
That they may the iau' decline^ 

2\) some J'l tend make uU away'* 

The transaction thus elegantly ex- 
jiosed could, there is no doubt, have 
boon reached by the law of Thigland 
of that day, and would plainly have 
been reducible by your law of Scot¬ 
land, uu<lei‘ the first branch of the act 
16*21, wliicli was passed while Waller 
was a very young man. Under that 
statute, 1 presume, Sachaiissa and 
Auioret would be held as conjunct and 
conjident pcr,so7is, and Waller a true 
and lawful creditor entitled to set aside 
such a collusive device to defeat his just 
claims. The puzzle is whether the 
mutuality of the conveyances would 
not have constituted a legal eonsidera- 
tioh, or given them an onerous cha¬ 
racter, and in this circumstance per¬ 
haps consists the great ingenuity of 
these fair or unfair bankrupts. 

Thus, sir, would 1 review our great¬ 
est poets down to the present day, and 
in each, 1 think, I could find much to 
commend and much to improve. 

In the modern drama and romance 
wide field would be open to us. 1 
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shall merdy touch on a few the to¬ 
pics where professional knowledge may 
be best displayed and is mosC impor¬ 
tant. 

1. Marriage, Our plays and novels 
are full of errors on this important 
point. It is not uncommon to huddle 
up matches between parties who mis¬ 
take each other's identity, as in the 
case of Tattle and Mrs Frail, in Con¬ 
greve's L^ve for Love. Such con¬ 
tracts are plainly voidable from error 
personm. Other outrages on law are 
exhibited in the modes of obtaining 
the signature of relatives by false re¬ 
presentations as to the deed to be sign¬ 
ed, as in a Bold Stroke for a Wife, 
where the transaction would equally 
be null on the ground of fraud and 
circumvention. Under this subject 
it would be interesting to point out 
the great revolution produced in 
dramatic incident by the 26th Geo. 
II. c. -13, commonly calledYhe Mar¬ 
riage Act, by which, in the case of 
minors in England, the consent of 
parents and guardians became essen¬ 
tial to marriage, and an end was there¬ 
by put to unions of a clandestine na¬ 
ture within the only ago which an in¬ 
teresting heroine could possibly ac¬ 
knowledge. Since that period a great 
damp has been thrown upon the lovc- 
atluirs of the stage, as tlie unities do 
not admit of changing the scene to 
Gretna, and Scotland has not gener¬ 
ally been a frtvouritc locality for an 
entire comedy. 

2. Executions, or, as you call them, 
poinaings. The introduction of a 
process of this kind tends greatly to 
heighten the interest of a play or 
novel, but it ought, of course, for that 
purpose, to be conducted with all due 
formality. A theatrical bailiff of my 
acquaintance used to have great plea¬ 
sure in reciting a passage in Venice 
Preserved, in which an execution is 
described:— 
** 1 passed tills very moment by thy doors, 
And found them guarded by a troop of 

villains. 
The sons of publicVnpine were destroying: 
They told me, by the sentence of the law 
7'hey had commission to seize all thy for¬ 

tune. 
Here stood a ruffian with a horrid face. 
Lording it o'er a pile of massy plate 
Tumbled into a heap for public sale : 
There was another making villainous jests 
At thy undoing; he bad ta’en possession 
Of all thy ancient most domestic orna¬ 

ments ; a 
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with gold: 
The very bed which on thy wedding night 
Received thee to the arms of Belvidcr«f 
The scene of all thy Joys was violated 
By the coarse bands of filthy dungeon vil¬ 

lains, 
And thrown amongst the common lum¬ 

ber/’ 

This, sir,” my friend would say to 
me, is very bad ; a great contrast to 
our most approved practice now. I 
pique myself on the peculiar delicacy 
and courtesy with which I manage 
such matters, particularly where ladies 
or bed-rooms are concerned, and all 
my assistants are perfect gentlemen in 
their manners. In short, sir, 1 may 
say that in the hands of our firm of 
Chas’em, Charg’em, and Co., a fitvi 
facias is a positive pleasure,” 

3. CapiaseSf captiom, or art'csts arc 
also useful incidents, if they be scienti¬ 
fically introduced and treated. Pere¬ 
grine Pickle, and other novels of that 
class, would afibrd copious-Ulustrutions 
on this point. 

4. The detection of crime, whether 
felony or petty larceny, is capable of 
being rendered extremely interesting. 
Of the former class examples are to 
be found iu most of the blood and 
murder school of fiction ; and of the 
latter, 1 think the bcstinoderninstances 
uccurin the novels of Miss Edgeworth, 
who, among her other excellences, 
has obviously had a strong hankering 
after legal procedure. We are in¬ 
debted, however, to my friend Mr 
Warren, in his admirable work on the 
Studies of a I-awycr, for an exposition 
of some of this authoress’s legal inac¬ 
curacies ; and, since 1 have mentioned 
her name, 1 shall quote his remarks, as 
aflbrding a strong confirmation of the 
necessity, even to the best, of the course 
of instruction which I contemplate. 

It is amusing to see how confused 
a notion of the different branches of 
the profession is possessed by even 
those who have affected an intimate 
knowledge of them. No less popular 
a writer than Miss Edgeworth, in her 
interesting novel, Patronage, having 
evidently bestowed great pains on the 
delineation of the character and pur¬ 
suits of Mr Alfred Percy, a young 
barrister, vindicating in the preface 
her frequent adoption of professional 
technicalities, appears to be complete¬ 
ly in the dark as to the proper province 
of a barrister—of the walk of life in 

'i^bich she has placed her hero. She 
has, accordingly, made him a very 
mongrel character, now an attorney, 
sent into the country to enquire into 

. the management of au estate, &c.; then 
a conveyancer, drawing marriage set¬ 
tlements ; and finally, a pleading barris¬ 
ter, at one time eloquently haranguing 
judge and jury, at another drawing 
pleadings, in which latter capacity he is 
represented as drawing for the same 
party in the same suit, both ' replica¬ 
tion’ and * rejoinder,’ z.e. making 
his own client both plaintiff and de¬ 
fendant.” 

Among the works of longer stand¬ 
ing in which Old Bailey practice is 
made subservient to literary amuse¬ 
ment, the Beggar’s Opera and Jona- 
tlian Wild occupy a conspicuous place, 
and would each afibrd room for in¬ 
structive observation. It is to be la¬ 
mented, however, that in these and 
many other compositions of a comic 
nature, the authors seem to have been 
animated by a most irreverent desire 
to hold up the legal profession to 
public ridicule, which nothing but a 
consciousness of pure and disinterest¬ 
ed motives could enable us to bear. 

In any imitation of the two standard 
works 1 have last referred to, it will 
be kept in view by the author, that no 
action lies as between thieves or high¬ 
waymen for any distribution of their 
common plunder, and that any claim of 
that kind must rest on the honour or 
honesty, for which such gentlemen are 
proverbial as among tlieniselves. This 
was exprcs.^ly .ruled in the case of 
Everet v, Williams, which occurred 
in Exchequer iu 17'25, between two 
of the worthies who arc shadowed out 
in some of Gay’s respectable dramatis 
personcb, Tlie bill in Exchequer avoid¬ 
ed mentioning directly the true na¬ 
ture of the engagement between the 
parties, and bore to be founded on a 
supposed dealing as copartners in cer¬ 
tain valuable articles j but showed 
sufficiently the state of the fact. It sta¬ 
ted, « that the plaintiff:’ was skilled in 
dealing in several commodities, such 
as plate, rings, watches, &c. ; that the 
defendant applied to him to become a 
partner \ that they entered into part¬ 
nership, and it was agreed that they 
should equally provide all sorts of 
necessaries, such as horses, saddles, 
bridles, and equally bear all expenses 
on the roads, and at inns, taverns, or 
alehouses^ or at markets or fairs. 
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And yonr orator and the said Joseph 
Williams proijjBeded jointly in the said 
biisinessy withg^ood success> on MouH’- 
slow Heathy where they dealt with a 
gentleman for a gold watch; and after¬ 
wards the said Joseph Williams told 
yonroratorthati^ihcA/ey^in the county 
of Middlesex^ was a good and conve¬ 
nient place to deal in, and that com¬ 
modities were very plenty at Finchley 
aforesaid^ and it would be almost all 
clear gain to them; that they went 
accordingly and dealt with several 
gentlemen for divers watches, rings, 
swords, cancs, hats, cloaks, horses, 
bridles, saddles, and other things; 
that about a month afterwards the 
said Joseph Williams informed your 
orator tliat there was a gentleman at 
JBlackheath who had a good horse, 
saddle, bridle, watch, sword, cane, and 
other things to dispose of which, he 
believed, might be had for little or no 
money; that they accordingly went 
and met with the said gentleman, and, 
after some small discourse, they dealt 
for the said horse, &c, ; that your 
orator and the said Joseph Williams 
continued their joint dealings to¬ 
gether till Michaelmas, and dealt 
together in several places, viz,—at 
Bagshot, in Surry, &c., to the amount 
of L.2000, and upwards.” The rest 
of the bill was in the ordinary form for 
a partnership account. The result of 
the case was, that the bill was reported 
upon to be scandalous and imperti¬ 
nent, and that the solicitors were fined 
fifty pounds each ; while it was ordered 

that Jonathan Colons, Esq., the 
counsel who signed the bill, should pay 
the costsa very strong step, not, I 
should hope, to be drawn into a pre¬ 
cedent. It is believed that both plain¬ 
tiff and defendant were hanged a few 
years afterwards, the law probably ha¬ 
ving her eye more closely fixed upon 
their proceedings, in consequence of 
their irregular intrusion into her pre¬ 
cincts as litigants. 

I need not dwell upon various 
other legal topics that may be woven 
into fictitious composition, or insist 
upon the importance of their being 
treated in the most correct and tech¬ 
nical manner.^ 

I flatter myself that authors would, 
ns to these matters, derive invaluable 

By a Lawyefy t-^une# 

instruction from my proposed lectures. 
But it would perhaps be better, after 
all, if they submitted their works to 
be revised by counsel (accompanied, of 
course, with the usual stimulus), eitiier 
while the plot is in outline, or after its 
completion. Had 1 been consulted 
as to some late works, 1 think I could 
have been of service. I should have 
told Mr Sheridan. Knowles that the 
** Wrecker's Daughter *’ might not 
probably be so popular with the clerks 
of the Edinburgh pit, who do not un¬ 
derstand how a child should be obliged 
to give evidence against her father’s 
life; and I should have made Mr Ward 
aware, had he submitted to me his 
story of St Lawrence, that a Scotch 
writer or attorney was not likely to 
choose a woman as an instrumentary 
witness. 

In undertaking the legal revision of 
poems, novels, and plays, 1 beg it to 
be understood that, unlike Apelles* 
cobbler, I should coniine my observa¬ 
tions entirely to the shoe, without 
trying to get above my profession by 
meddling with any of the more deli¬ 
cate parts of the piece. 

Ill addition to the plans I have de¬ 
veloped, 1 do not, sir, despair of etfect- 
ing a further combination of law and 
literature, by founding or fostering a 
school of juridical poetry. In England 
we have some excellent and classical 
poems of this description, such as 
Langliorne's “ Country Justice,” and 
Aiistoy’s ‘‘ Pleader's Guide.” Butin 
Scotland, a few slender garlands, of 
no great freshness or variety, is all you 
can boast. 1 intend, if the public 
seem propitious, to issue proposals for 
a poetical edition of the late Mr Gil¬ 
bert Hutcheson’s excellent treatise on 
the duties of Justices of the Peace 
and Commissioners of Supply, and 
also for a version of Mr Bell’s Com¬ 
mentaries, done into Pindaric verse, 
with an appendix of metrical Styles 
to aid the memory of students. 

I trust you will excuse the long 
canter my hobbyhorse has taken, and 
believe me the sincere admirer of 
Maga and yourself, 

Leguleius Lector. 

Inner Temple, london. 
Parliament Square, Bdtnhuryh, 
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THE PICTITEE GALLEHT. 

I HAD been ailing for some days; 
and no wonderi for it was the height 
of the influenza season. Every one 
knows the spleen, melancholy, and 
lassitude which this invidious ma¬ 
lady engenders. It is vain to strive 
against it, for it will have its way; 
and the greater the resistance made to 
it, the more strenuous is its assault and 
battery. Of course I caught the epi¬ 
demic—not wishing to appear parti¬ 
cular—and the consequences may be 
imagined. 1 became nervous, fretful, 
hypochondriacal; and my naturally 
gloomy chambers in Clement's now 
looked ten times gloomier than ever. 

This was a sad state of mind to be 
in, so 1 went and explained my case 
to a neighbouring surgeon, who, seeing 
that nothing was to be done with me 
in the way of exuberant physicking, ex¬ 
horted me to patience and a febrifuge, 
adding, fur my express consolation, 
that the influenza, when it happened 
to get hold of a gentleman of irritable 
nerves, was very apt to act like an at¬ 
torney towards a rich client—^that is, 
to make the most of him. Cheering 
words these, and not less true than 
cheering, as the sequel proved; for, 
during one entire week, though 1 kept 
myself as quiet as possible, 1 could 
neither cat, drink, sleep, nor conjure 
up oven the phantom of .a smile. 
Finding this, 1 determined, as a last 
resource, to try the effects of change 
of scene ; so forthwith despatched a 
hasty scrawl to an old college chum 
who had lately married a provincial 
heiress, stating that 1 was an invalid 
and required country air, and request¬ 
ing to know whether he would receive 
me as his guest for a few weeks. 

To this letter I received an answer 
by rctiurn of post, wherein my friend 
expressed liis delight at my intention 
of beating up his quarters, adding, 
however, that he was just on the eve 
of setting out with his wife on a visit 
to her brother, who was an invalid 
like myself, but that he should return 
home witliin a fortnight; and in the 
mean while I might make free use of 
his house, for which he had left all suit¬ 
able directions with his servants. 

As the case was pressing and ad¬ 
mitted of no ceremony, 1 no sooner 
found myself in a condition to travel 
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than 1 set off by the night-coach, de¬ 
lighted to turn my back on those dull, 
old-fashioned chambers where 1 had so 
long been kept a close prisoner poring 
oyer drowsy law-books. After a te- 
dious journey, during which 1 was ha¬ 
rassed by the constant bickerings of 
two middle-aged gehtJemen, one of 
whom insisted on having the window 
up, and the other on having it down, 
1 reached my friend's house. It was 
a spacious mansion, of considerable 
antiquity, situated near the brow of a 
cliff that overhung the sea ; below it, 
at the distance of about half a mile, 
stood a small compact town, which, 
from its sheltered and salubrious site, 
and the picturesque character of the 
surrounding scenery, attracted in the 
summer and autumn months many vi¬ 
sitors. It was now, however, com¬ 
paratively deserted, for the weather 
being as fickle as a French coquette, 
and the barometer in a perpetual state 
of perplexity, all rational people made 
a point of cultivating tlie organ of stay- 
at-home-ativeness. 

The novelty of ray situation enabled 
me to pass away a few days pleasantly 
enough. I strolled through my friend’s 
grounds—lounged away hours in his 
library—visited the news-rooms, and 
other places of public resort in the 
town i and in the evening made my¬ 
self as cosy as possible over a glass of 
unimpeachable daret. But at the end 
of the first wee? the weather still con¬ 
tinuing inclement, 1 began to expe¬ 
rience a return of my old restlessness, 
and to feel myself—to use a genuine 
English phrase—“ put out of my way.’* 
1 had no one to converse with; no 
buoyant spirits to bear me gallantly 
up, such a depression had the influen¬ 
za left behind it; and being confined 
for hours together to the house, went 
listlessly wandering tlirough its many 
spacious apartments, till their very size 
appeared a presumption and an imper¬ 
tinence. 

By way of diverting these feelings, 
1 projected ^ne morning a pedestrian 
excursion to some ruins a few miles 
ofli which were the lions of the neigh¬ 
bourhood ; bitt before I could put my 
design into execution, down came one 
of those steady, perpendicular rains 
which, you feel persuaded, will go driz- 
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zle-drizzle through the day. Most 
reluctantly^ therefore, 1 abandoned my 
intention, aii£retreated to theUbrsu'y, 
where I took up an odd volume of 
Maga, and strove to amuse myself 
with the adpdrably told anecdote of 
the Dead Quaker under the brow of 
Helrellyn, whose tough broad-cloth so 
bewildered the beaks of the hungry 
ravens; but it would not do ; I was in 
no humour for a joke; and was sadly 
bethinking me how 1 should wear 
away the day, and what was of more 
consequence, the long, solitary even¬ 
ing, when suddenly glorious Apollo,” 
breaking out from among the ragged, 
spongy clouds, came streaming full in 
at the window. Believe me, gentle 
reader, there is more virtue in an un¬ 
expected sun-burst than you may sup¬ 
pose. Often and often, while seatied 
m my dingy den, nodding over Chit- 
ty's Law Reports, have I experienced its 
encouraging efficacy. The day, per¬ 
haps, just previously has been dark 
and cheerless, and my thoughts equally 
so, when lo! a sudden dash, and as the 
blessed radiance has smiled away the 
gloom from my apartments, away, too, 
has gone the frown from my brow, 
and I have turned again to my task— 
before, mere drudgery—with a fresh¬ 
ness and vivacity of spirit called into 
the briskest action by that messenger 
of light and peace. So was it on the 
present occasion. My mind cleared 
up at once, I started from my seat, 
and in a few minutes was half-way 
down the cliffi But, alas 1 the cheer¬ 
ing sun-burst was but evanescent. Be¬ 
fore 1 could get a^^ar as the town, 
the sky was again overcast, an da heavy 
fog rose up, like the Arabian genie, 
from the sea, accompanied by another 
indefatigable shower, just as if some 
spiteful fiend or other were wringing a 
huge wet blanket in the air above my 
bead. 

For tbe second time, therefore, I 
was compelled to put off my visit to 
the ruins, but not relishing the idea of 
returning home so soon, 1 waited in 
the news-rooms till the rain had par¬ 
tially subsided, and then took my way 
towards the harbour where some fish- 
er&ten's boats were just^ coming in. 
What a comfortless prosj^t there met 
my gaze I It was low-water; the 
black, stinking sesrweed lay in masses 
on the muddy shore ; one or two sai¬ 
lors, in red night-caps, and each with 
^ dingy stump of a pipe in his mouthy 

were sitting in a small collier, on a coil 
of ropes ; a dripping young Cockney, 
with his new sUk umbrella turned in¬ 
side out, and his hat secured by a bit 
of black ribband tied to the button¬ 
hole of his coat, was hurrying off the 
little wooden pier with a countenance 
the very title-page of tribulation ; the 
bathing machines were all drawn up 
on the beach; and on the sands be¬ 
yond them, outside the harbour, some 
two or three hatless urchins, with their 
hair matted close to their heads by the 
rain and their trowserfi tucked up to their 
knees, were turning up masses of chalk 
and rock for crabs and star-fish. In 
whatever direction I turned my eyes— 
whether to the ships in the offing 
which rose and fell with a heavy sick¬ 
ening regularity ; to the solitary light¬ 
house ; or the long reach of barren 
cliffs which stretched away for miles 
on either side the harbour,—all looked 
disconsolate. And this, said I, is tho 
country, these the charms of a water¬ 
ing-place ! Well, thank God, 1 am 
metropolitan iu my tastes; and hur¬ 
ried home, thinking with more com¬ 
placency of my chambers at Clement's 
Inn than 1 Imd^evcr done before. 

Arrived there, early as was the hour, 
—it was but three o’clock—I ordered 
dinner, and while it was getting ready, 
took a stroll through my friend’s Pic¬ 
ture Gallery, which I had as yet but 
cursorily inspected. The collection, 
though small, was select, many of the 
paintings being by the old masters ; 
and tiiose of the modern school among 
the choicest specimens of the art. 
Among the latter was one which, 
from its homely, lustic character, and 
the rough vigour of its colouring, I 
conjectured to be by Morland or Gains¬ 
borough. It rc{)resentcd a farmer's 
buxom dame jogging along to market 
on a donkey, with a basket of eggs on 
her arm. Her figure was well drawn, 
but it was the painting of the animal 
that most struck my fancy. Its meek, 
patient air, as of one who had long 
ceased to expostulate or war with des- 
^tiny ; its dull eye ; slow, heavy gait; 
drooping ears, and rough dingy coat: 
—all this was as skilfully delineated 
as Paul Potter himself could have 
done. Strange, said I, pursuing the 
train of thought, which the sight of 
this humble, hopeless* animal had sug¬ 
gested, how, despite tbe poetical, his¬ 
torical, and religious reminisceaces 
irith which he is connected^ we all dea« 
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pisej even more than ve pity, tbe))oor thoughtful and care-worn aspect^ 
donkey. If the laws of association standing at midnight among some 
are to avail aught, we should hold ruidS- a waste like fliat of Dart- 
him in the highest reverence. It was on moor, while before him was a lovely 
an ass that the Saviour of the world rpde fejnale figure, on whom, strange to 
into Jerusalem; an ass, according to the say, he was gazing with apprehension, 
Koran, is to sound the trumpet of the as though had been a spectre, 
resurrection; the braying of an ass This pamting—at least so it seemed 
saved the throne of Laku, king of to me—was by far the finest of the 
Siam; an ass is the hero of Peter three, and evinced a power of concep- 
Bcll; the eulogized of Cervantes and tion and depth of sentiment which I 
Sterne; and the beloved of the fairy have rarely seen surpassed. The wan, 
qu^n, Titania. True, he kicked at imperfect moon ; the fantastic clOuds; 
the dying lion in one of iEsop's most the rare stars; the startled look of the 
toucl^g fables ; but how many Chris- youth; the motionless figure of hia 
tians are hourly acting in the same companion^ andf above all, the for- 
spirit! Look at the great statesman lorn, ghastly aspect of the monastic 
about to fall. What an instant prick- ruins;—the spirit displayed in the eye¬ 
ing up of long ears in St Stephens I cution of these sever^ details impress- 
What a sonorous bray against him ed me so forpibly, that I determined 
throughout the political world I Alas, not to rest till I had made myself ac- 
thcre are animals that call themselves quainted with the history, not merely 
rational beings, far more worthy of of this, but of all the three pictures^ 
contempt than the meanest quadruped for I felt persuaded that they were 
that ever chewed the thistle I not the mere creadops of fancy—else 

The next picture to which my atten- wherefore the presence of one and the 
tion was directed were three hung same individu^ in al] of them ?—but 
close together, and everyway remark- had their origin in fact, 
able. 1 had cast a hasty glance at Accordingly, when my friend’s 
tliem before, but now that I came to jor-domo came in to announce dinnerj 
examine tbcm more closely, I was I catechised him on the subject, fop 
stmek willi the nature of the subjects, be was one of those staid, intelligent, 
and tiic elaborate finish of the details, respectable old family servants, who 
They had evidently been painted up- know all its ancestral traditions by 
wards of a century, and were still in heart, place implicit faith in thenq, and 
excellent preservation. The first re- take a pride in explaining them to such 
pi-esonted a wild, barren tract of moor- wondering ignoramuses as myself, 
land, w'liereon stood two figures, one. From this veteran gossip I received 
a well-looking youth in the first bloom for answer, that the pictures in ques- 
of muiihoud; and the other, a decrepid, tion were old family ones, highly prized 
witcli-likc old woman, the expression by his mistress, to the fortunes of one 
of whose features resembled those of of whose ancestors—she was of the 
Hecate in Fuseli’s fine painting. This pevonshiro Trevapions—they had re^ 
hag was in earnest conversation with ference. On further pressing him, he 
the young man, who seemed listening entered into copious particulars of 
to her with fear and wonder not un- their history ; and as these were suf- 
mingled with distrust. ficiently curious, and 1 happened to be 

The second picture showed the same grievously in want of occupation, the 
youth standing unarmed on the deck idea struck me that 1 would set to and 
of a ship, and surrounded by a rough embody them in one connected narra- 
set of sailors, one of whom was pre- tive. Hence the origin of " Trevau- 
senting a pistol at his head. The ion,** the composition of which enabled 
broad masses of light and shade in this me to spend a few days agneably 
painting; its variety of character; and enough. Gentle reader, should it have 
the Rembrandt-like heads of one or two the rare good fortune to amuse you, 
of its groupes, would have made the too, I may possibly be tempted (after 
fortune of a modem artist. the fashion of our writers for annuals) 

The third picture represented the to iUustrate other portions of the "PIut 
same young man, though with a more ture Gallery.'* 
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TRBVANiON- 

Chapteb I. 

Whoever has visited South Devon 
must often. have found occasion to 
admire the picturesque beauty of its 
cottages. Some one or other of these 
must surely have given rise to that 
sentimental adage, ** Love in a cot¬ 
tage/’ for it is impossible to see them, 
with their tidy thatched roof, jessamine 
covered walls, trim flower garden with 
its small sunny grass-plot, bee-hive, and 
wooden porch redolent of wild roses 
and honey-suckles, and within whose 
shelter an English Juliet may sit unob¬ 
served, and murmur melodious nothings 
in the ear of her Romeo, while a black¬ 
bird in a wicker cage sings with kindred 
sweetness above her head;— it is im¬ 
possible, I say, to see peaceful pictu¬ 
resque snuggeries like these, without 
instantly associating them in idea with 
that blissful and unsophisticated pe¬ 
riod, the honeymoon. In the hamlet 
of Soutli Zeal these cottages are cele¬ 
brated for their unassuming beauty, and 
it was from one of the neatest and most 
attractive in the whole district—the 
dwelling evidently of one above the 
peasant class—that, early on a summer 
morning, a young girl issued with steal¬ 
thy and trembling steps, as if she feared 
that “ the very stones” would prate of 
her “ whereabout.” 

On reaching the garden gate, she 
just halted an instant and looked ti¬ 
midly about her, and then made an 
abrupt dart down one of those famous 
Devonshire lanes which may vie in 
length with the longest story ever told by 
a club.proser, till she reached the moor, 
where she made a second halt, as 
though in momentary expectation of 
some one’s arrival. But that “some 
one” came not. Far as the eye could 
reach/ not a living thing was discern¬ 
ible—nothing but a ble{£ interminable 
expanse of desert, here swelling up into 
gradual hills, round whose heads the 
mists of night still clung; and tliere 
dotted with gloomy granite tors, or a 
few half.starved superannuated elms 
and oaks, which looked—to use the 
forcible expression of one of our ablest 
divines—as though they were set up 
there by Nature for “signals of dis¬ 
tress.” 

There is something very impressive 
in the idea of standing, the only living 
being, On a vast desert like Dartmoor. 
To hear no sound or stir that can re¬ 
mind you of a cheerful animated crea¬ 
tion, no bird singing, no cattle lowing, 
no sheep-bell tinkling; to see notlfng 
but dead masses of granite, or the giant 
wrecks of oaks that speak of life gone 
by, and carry the mind back into the 
solitudes of the past;—this far more 
affects tlie imagination than standing 
alone in some huge sleeping city, for 
there, though it may be dormant, you 
have still humanity at your elbow; but 
on Dartmoor hours may elapse before 
you get sight of the human counte¬ 
nance ; ’tis like being severed for a time 
from the social world, to whicli you, 
and I, and all of us, gentle reader, arc 
but too apt to fancy we should have no 
objection, till we found ourselves really 
in solitude, when we feel,with Robinson 
Crusoe, that we are gregarious in our 
nature, and that it is not good for us to 
be alone. 

These, however, are reflections that 
occur to the mind only when it is at 
leisure; a pre-occupied fancy has no 
taste for such abstract speculations, and 
our young village la^s was evidently 
absorbed by thoughts of far more imme¬ 
diate interest, for she kept walking to 
and fro a prescribed distance, now 
looking before and now behind her, 
with a countenance expressive equally 
of fear and disappointment, till at 
length, as she was preparing with re¬ 
luctance to quit the spot, a low sub¬ 
dued voice called her by name, and, 
turning round, she saw with a blush a 
young man hurrying towards her. In 
an instant lie had reached her side, and 
they advanced together in silence on 
the moor, where for a brief season I 
will leave them, while I explain what 
were the imperative circumstances 
which thus compelled two young folks 
to leave their snug warm bed, and go 
billing and cooing on a desert, w'ith a 
wind whistling about them, sharp and 
searching enough to set the goose skin 
roughening beneath the bristles of a 
hedge-hog. 
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Chapter II. 

John Trevanion—such vas our he¬ 
ro’s name—was the youngest of two 
sons of a Devonshire baronet of old 
descent, whose ancestral seat bordered 
on the village of South Zeal. His 
mother was also of “ gentle blood 
but, unlike her husband, who was a 
r^^h, jolly, ignorant country gentle- 
nMi of tile Squire Booby class, posses¬ 
sed a mind of a superior order, and a 
disposition remarkable for its evenness 
and good nature. To educate John 
seemed to be the sole business of this 
Iad3’s life; he was her favourite son, 
and exhibited from early youth a quick¬ 
ness of apprehension that well repaid 
his mother’s solicitude, whose highest 
ambition it was to see him holding as 
proud a station in the world ns many 
of his ancestors had held before him. 
But her wishes were doomed to disup. 
pointinent, for she died ere he had 
completed his eigiiteenth year; but 
not before she had formed his tastes, 
which exhibited a bias towards the ro- 
niiiiitic and imaginative. No one, for 
instance, placed more implicit faith in 
all the legends and traditions of per¬ 
haps the most superstirious district in 
England—especially those bugbears of 
the age and country, sorcery' and 
witchcraft. The well-known Dart¬ 
moor witch, who about this time (the 
middle of the seventeenth century) 
♦orrified the neighbourhood with her 
conjurations, was invested by John 
with higher supernatural attributes 
than even the ignorant peasantry gave 
her credit for; but this was less the re¬ 
sult of weak credulity than of that wild 
poetic temperament which in the early 
days of Greece peopled the banks of the 
dark Acheron with appropriate ghosts 
and fiends. But though fond of lone 
sitting by the shores of old romance,*' 
young Trevanion, unlike the generality 
of such dreamy enthusiasts, was of an 
energetic, enterprising character, and 
never cast a glance at the portraits of 
his gallant ancestors without regretting 
that he had attained his twentieth 
year and had yet signalized himself by 
no one act worthy to be held in re¬ 
membrance. 

It was at this period of his life, when 
panting to enter the world where he 
felt assured he should achieve renown, 
that a circumstance occurred which 

changed the whole current of his ideas. 
He fell in love, a malady to which 
j^outh is peculiarly liable. The ob¬ 
ject of his sudden idolatry was the 
only daughter of a Somersetshire gen¬ 
tleman, of retired habits and straitened 
means, who had lately come to take up 
his abode in one of those picturesque 
cottages in which, as I have before ob¬ 
served, this quarter of South Devon 
abounds. It was while wandering 
alone one evening near the ruins of an 
abbey which bordered on the moor, 
that John first encountered this lovely 
apparition. She was leaning on her 
fattier's arm at the time, and flushed 
witli exercise, and radiant with health 
and youth, presented as attractive an 
image as lover’s eye could desire to gaze 
on. From this moment John felt him., 
self a changed man. Hitrierto, he had 
been all for ambition; thenceforth, he 
was all for sentiment. And this alter¬ 
ation was not gradual, but instantaneous. 
His passion was not the result of re¬ 
flection, but of impulse. It was first-love 
in all its frenzy. Though he had 
seen Imr but once, yet his memory re¬ 
tained a vivid impression of the charms 
of the fair unknown—of her dark ear¬ 
nest eyes, her luxuriant tresses, the 
classic outline of her countenance, her 
swan-like neck, her graceful buoyant 
tread, and the perfect symmetry of her 
form, while his fancy, equally vivid, in¬ 
vested her mind with corresponding 
attractions. 

For a whole week afterwards, Tre¬ 
vanion could think of nothing but who 
the unknown was, and when he should 
see her again. She was his reverie by 
day, his dream by night, and so w'ork- 
ed upon his imagination that he did 
not rest until he had not only aenuaint- 
ed himself with her name and place of 
abode, but even established himself as 
a visitor at her father's cottage. 

The rest follows as a matter of 
course. The youpg couple became 
deeplyenamoured of each other. From 
tilking together they got to walking 
together, reading together, and, it 
might be, sighing together—for first- 
love is apt to be exceedingly hysterical, 
while Mr Mordaunt, Mary’s father, 
who was a widower, neither encour¬ 
aged nor checked their intimacy, but 
let it take its course, unconscious ap- 
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patently—so#incurious and unsuspi¬ 
cious iras hiif nature—that it passed 
the bounds of ordinary acquaintance. 

And BO months rolled on, happy 
months irhich passed with the speed 
of thought. Seldom a day now elaps¬ 
ed but John was a visiter at the cot¬ 
tage ; he had always some new book 
to lend or to borrow, or some new 
walk to propose to Mary and her fa- 
thei*. Evening after evening found 
them loitering along the edge of the 
moor, or, in the gloom of twilight, 
when none were likely to discover 
them, through the leafy grove that 
skirted Trevanion Park, where they 
would wander for hours, weaving bril¬ 
liant fancies to the diligent exclusion 
of all probability, till the hooting of 
the night-owl warned them that it was 
time to separate. 

It has often been asserted that first- 
love is blind. 1 am inclined to doubt 

which was one of their favourite walks. 
By degrees, however, as he became 
more and more interested in Mary, he 
laid aside this caution, and even seem¬ 
ed to take a pride in displaying his 
attachment to her, resenting the jests 
of his brother—who, having frequently 
seen the parties together, half-sus¬ 
pected the state of their affections— 
with a bitterness that soon produced a 
coolness between the young men, the 
more marked oii Edward*s part, 
cause he too had often cast an admiring 
glance at Mary, though not with hyme¬ 
neal eyes. He regarded her merely 
as an humble village beauty; and 
being something of a libertine in his 
habits, without any of his brother’s 
refinement of mind or feeling, thought 
it far from unlikely that he might be 
as successful with her as he had been 
in many of his other rustic amours— 
at least if John was removed from 

this aphorism, and to believe that it is 
particularly quick-sighted. In the 
present instance, at least, it was so to 
a surprising extent, for not one mental 
grace did John’s imagination endow 
Mary with, but he found, on becoming 
acquainted with her, she possessed. 
She was indeed not less attractive in 
intellect than in person, having been 
educated by Mr Mordaunt, who doated 
on her, with a care by no means com¬ 
mon in the seventeenth century. But 
it was not merely a refined, well-in¬ 
structed mind that John recognised in 
Mary ; he was, if possible, still more 
struck with her fii^mncss and strength 
of chafacter, and the depth of her de- 

the.scenc of action, which accordingly 
he resolved to take the oa^li&^t oppor¬ 
tunity of bringing about. 

It was not, however, by his brother’s 
means that John’s hopes were blasted 
in the bud, and the full measure of liis 
delinquency made known to the Baro¬ 
net, for before he could mature his 
plans, a more subtle spirit had been at 
work, in the person of a lean, sour old 
maid, a distant connexion of the family, 
who happening one evening to over¬ 
hear a conversation between the lovers 
of a decidedly uiatrimonial turn, has¬ 
tened to acquaint the old man with 
the full particulars of her discovery— 
how his sou had formed a clandestine 

Totion to her father. In fact, so com¬ 
pletely did this young girl enthral his 
heart, that he became almost wholly 
estranged from his family, seldom 
joining the convivial parties at the 
hall, and when he did so for appear¬ 
ances* sake, or to avoid the coarse in¬ 
sinuations of his brother Edward that 
he felt himself too good for them, 
hurrying away from die table at the 
earliest possible opportunity. 

The time, however, was at hand 
when John and Mary were destined 
to realize the adage that the course 
of true love never did run smooth.” 
t)unng the early period of their ac¬ 
quaintance, Trevanion, well knowing 
his father's prejudices on the score of 
rank» and also how prone a country 
village is to scandal, was cautious of 
parading his iutimacy with the Mor- 
.^unts, and usually contrived to meet 
them, as if by accident, on the moor. 

attachment to a girl far beneath him 
in rank; how she returned It; and 
how, unless he promptly interfered, a 
nuptial catastrophe would take place, 
and the blood of the Trevanions he 
for ever dbhonoured. 

Thougli rough and blustering in 
manner, the result of his long esta¬ 
blished authority over the district, the 
Baronet was any thing but irascible ; 
but this was precisely one of those 
communications calculated to call up 
all the devil within him. If there was 
one thing beyond another of which he 
was proud—1 except, of course, his 
hounds and horses—it was the anti¬ 
quity of his family. An emblazoned 
genealogy hung up in his hall, and as 
he cast a hurried glance at this, on his 
way to the library, where his son, 
when at home, was usually to be found, 
his face crimsoned with passion, he re¬ 
proached John in the bitterest terms for 
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what he called his ingratitude in pre¬ 
suming to talk of marriage, without 
first asking his permission ; conttasted 
his conduct with that of his brother, 
who would never have dreamed of 
such heresy; reminded him of his an¬ 
cestors, not one of whom but had mated 
with tiieir equals in rank; and con¬ 
cluded by insisting on his giving up 
all thoughts of the insolent bag¬ 
gage,” as he styled Mary. 

Never,” said John, boldly, when 
the Baronet had concluded the longest 
speech he had ever been known to 
make ; if I owe respect to you, sir, 
I owe it also to myself, and I presume 
to think that in this instance ”- 

Think! What right have you to 
think, when you have got me to think 
for you ? But this comes of the book- 
learning that your poor mother was 
always cramming your head with. 
But ril burn every book in the house; 
such rubbish is only fit for wading. 
There’s ^onr brotlier has never*ead 
a line in his liib. I'll warrant; no more 
have 1, for that matter; and your 
great ancestor. Sir Hugh, who died 
ill liis stirrups at Bosworth Field, could 
not write his own name. And yet you, 
forsooth, must presume to be wiser 
than all of us ! But I'll tell you what 
it is, young sir—cither give up this 
wench, or give up me.” 

At least allow me some time for 
reflection, sir.” 

** Time ! ” shouted the indignant 
Baronet; “ not a day—not an hour— 
you’ve had time enough, and to spare, 
already. Yes, yes, a pretty time you’ve 
had of it, I’ll be bound, gadding about 
with that artful hussey, and making 
yourself the laughing-stock of the 
neighbourhood, when you should have 
been fulfilling your duties as a son and 
a brother.” 

I am not aware, sir, that I have 
been remiss in either capacity.” 

“ Oh, I dare say not. You never 
thought yourself too good company for 
my friends; you never looked down 
on your brother Edward, because he 
had not as much book-learning as 
yourself, though he shall ride, or hunt 
or shoot with any man in Devon¬ 
shire.” 

« Father, father,** replied John, 
with deep feeling, you are unjust, 
ungenerous; is it my fault that my 
habits are not those of my neighbours, 
and that 1 caxmot, strive as I may. 

enter into their convivial enjoyments ? 
As respects Edward, it 13 he that looks 
down on me ; not I on liim.” 

“ And weU he may, seeing the dis¬ 
grace you were about to entail on your 
family. However, to cut this matter 
short—either consent to give up all 
thoughts of this girl, or prepare to leave 
the hall within the week. 1 am lord 
and master here, and no child of mine 
shall dare to fiy in the face of my 
authority.” 

But John respectfully, though firm¬ 
ly* persisted in his refusal to re^n 
Mary, upon wliich the Baronet, afler 
consulting with his oldest son, of 
whose sagacity he had a high opinion, 
applied to Mary’s father, who was his 
own tenant, and so worked upon his ap¬ 
prehensions—for he was a quiet timid 
man—that Mr Mordaunt, whose eyes 
were now for the first time opened to 
the nature of the intimacy between the 
young couple, and who had no idea of 
forcing himself into an alliance with 
a family that despised him, that very 
nigljt exacted a promise from Mary, 
whose pride was deeply wounded by 
her fathers communication, that she 
would not see John again. 

Trevanion mean time, having no 
notion of the cflbrts made by Mr Mor¬ 
daunt to keep his daughter from his 
sight, wandered about the neighbour¬ 
hood day and night, hoping to get a 
glimpse of Mary ; but finding this to 
be impossible, and that whenever he 
called at the cottage its inmates were 
sure to be absent, he became quite 
disheartened, attributing that to caprice 
on Mary’s part which was the result 
of bitter necessity. 

But perseverance does wonders, and 
as a last resource, the young man had 
recourse to writing. With consider¬ 
able difficulty he managed to get a 
letter conveyed to Mary, wherein he 
Implored her to grant Mm one last 
interview, stating that at daybreak, 
.near the Abbey, he should be anxious¬ 
ly waiting her arrival* and that if she 
failed to come the disappointment 
would be fatal to him. The letter 
was penned in such a distracted style 
that the poor girl was alarmed by it 
into acquiescence. It is the last 
time 1 shall ever see him,” she said— 
and accordingly, at the appointed hour, 
made her appearance at the place of 
rendezvous, a$ I have already showb. 
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Chaptea XXL 

“ -So you refiise to a^ee to my 
praposali Mary?*' said as they 
'Vralked , slowly across the moor. 
** Unkind g^rl, is this the affection you 
have so often professed for me ?" 

Unkind, John ? If I am so, *tis 
for your welfare. God knows how 
willingly I would pass my whole life 
with you ; but it must not be.” 

y Who shall prevent it, if we are 
resolved ?” 

" Our fathers, John. We are 
bound by every strong tie of duty, of 
affection, and of honour, to sacridee 
our will to theirs. These were prin¬ 
ciples instilled into me from earliest 
infancy ; and shall 1 now swerve from 
them, and bring a parent’s grey hairs 
in sorrow to the grave ? Never. But 
do not suppose that 1 have come to 
this determination without a struggle. 
Often and often have I prayed to be 
taught my line of duty, and strength¬ 
ened in my purpose to fulfil it; and 
even now my rebellious heart”- 
And she paused. 

“ Go on—^go on, Mary,” exclaimed 
John, eagerly. “ Sweetest girl, 1 could 
listen to you for hours.” 

** Oh spare me, John ; I must not 
—dare not—say more. I have said 
too much already.” 

You have, indeed, Mary,” replied 
her lover, gloomily ; too much, I 
fear, for your own happiness, and far 
too much for mine. Think better of 
it—pray, think better of it, my love. 
What though my father cast me off? 
Have 1 not hands ? Have 1 not youth, 
strength, perseverance, and fixedness 
of purpose? And Oh, Mary, with 
you by my side, in some place far re¬ 
moved from this, to cheer and feed 
me with your smiles, what, task is 
there that X could not succeed iu ?” 

Affected by the energy with which 
he spoke, Mary made no reply. Tre- 
vanion pressed his advantage. 

“ Think, love, of the happiness 
that is in store for us, if we do but 
dare to obey the dictates of our heart. 
Every thought, eveiy wish, every 
action of our lives show that we were 
bom for each other. Our tastes are 
the same—the same, or nearly so, our 
ages. Why then should we be 
^ded?” 

** Tempt me no more, John,” ex¬ 

claimed Mary, while the tears, stream¬ 
ing down her cheek, told far more 
emphatically than words the struggle 
that was preying at her heart; I 
dare not act as you would wish. I 
cannot ally myself with a family that 
casts me off, or plant a dagger in my 
father’s breast. No, John; X have 
pride and”- 

Heartless girll” replied John, 
interrupting her impetuously. 

" Heartless ? Oh, John, 1 thought 
you knew me ; but you do not, or 
you would respect the sacrifice I am 
making for your sake. Do you think 
I have not suffered as well as your¬ 
self? When my poor father knelt in 
tears before me, and besought a so¬ 
lemn promise that I would abandon 
for ever all thoughts of an alliance 
wilfc your family,—when Ijp adjured 
me, on pain of his lasting displeasure, 
to tear that hope from my breast, 
which I feel is become entwined with 
life itself,—even then I hesitated ; but 
when he added that not only would 
my disobedience iiifiict a certain curse 
on him, but as certain ruin on you,— 
then, John, my mind was made up, 
and for your sake I consented to a sa¬ 
crifice which 1 half denied to a fa¬ 
ther’s entreaties ; and yet you call 
me heartless ! John, John, 1 can die 
for you, but 1 cannot, I will not, be¬ 
come the means of thrusting you from 
your home, and consigning you to 
remorse without hope, and poverty 
without end or limit. Ask me any 
thing but this. I will wear out my 
life single for your sake; but I will 
not bring down the curses of two pa¬ 
rents on your head.” 

Xn a woman who truly loves—the 
remark is trite, but will bear repeti¬ 
tion—there is a holiness, a purity, a 
disinterestedness—say rather a total, 
unhesitating abandonment of self— 
which a man can never reach, and not 
often appreciate. John was affected, 
but he was not convinced by Mary's 
generous devotion. 

" Mary,” he said, and not without 
sternness, ** you told me but just now 
that your father had made you pro¬ 
mise to hold no more clandestine 
meetings with me. Have you obeyed 
him ?” 

Maiy hung down her head. 
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« I deserve this reproach,” she said, 
but least of all from you. When 

you told me in your letter that you 
would not survive my refusal to see 
you, what could I do ? I went to my 
father, acquainted him with your 
threats, and solicited his advice ; and 
he, trusting to his daughter's honour, 
gave me permission to see you once 
more. John, I am here for the last 
time.” 

The air of deep heart-felt solemni¬ 
ty with which Mary said this convin¬ 
ced John he had nothing more to 
hope. He walked on wdth her a few 
minutes in gloomy silence, till at 
length his feelings could not be con¬ 
trolled ; and he said, in a voice bro¬ 
ken with grief,— ^ 

“ So you give me up, Mary ? Be 
it so ; but remember that by so doing 
you have wrung a heart that beat for 
you, and you only. True, this is our 
last meeting. Witbiii the week I 
quit home, perhaps for ever.” • 

“Forever, John?” asked Marj^, 
with a faltering voice. “ Say not so ; 
you will return in a brief space. 
Ytuqj lot in life may be changed ; 
your f.tthcr may relent; mine may 
gi.’c me back my promise, and we 
may yet be happy together. Do not 
sav for ever, John.” 

For ever. Wliy^ should I stay 
lingering hero, where every scene I 
look on reminds me ot'past happiness, 
and present sufFcring r No; 1 goto 
find in other climes—Ijow vain the 
task !—the peace denied me here.” 

Mary made no reply, for she was 
drowned in tears. Her bosom hea¬ 
ved ; she trembled all over like an 
aspen leaf. Trevaniou marked her 
emotion. 

“ Sweetest, sweetest girl,” he said, 
folding her passionately in his arms, 

recall your rash determination, and 
bid me be happy. Let us fly this 
hated place. What are fatliers to 
us?” 

John, John, have pity on me; my 
heart is breaking.” 

Come, love, and let us hence. 
Oh, Mary, I love, I doat on you to 
distraction. All is light where you 
arc—all gloom where you are not. 
Come, then, and shed sunshine on my 

^path. Be my friend, my guide, my 
guardian angel. Feel, love, how my 
heart beats! Dear girl, it will soon 
cease to beat when you have cast me. 
off.” ^ 

They had by this time neared the 
Abbey ruins, and John; pointing to¬ 
wards them, said, « Mary, such as is 
^at building, such shall 1 become the 
instant that you have discarded me. 
Away from you I cannot live. Once 
more, then, 1 ask, will you be mine ? 
Think not you will less feel the pang 
of separation than myself—no, it wifi, 
reach your heart too—for your fa¬ 
ther's sake, then, to whom your hap¬ 
piness is dearer than his own.”- 

“ For my father’s sake! Thanks, 
John, for these words, for they have 
recalled me to a sense of my duty. 
Yes, dear John, I can be firm now ; ” 
and hastily quitting him, she rushed for¬ 
ward into the Abbey, and Hinging her¬ 
self on the damp, weedy floor, in front 
of what had once been an altar, she 
raised her eyes to Heaven, crossed her 
arms over her breast, and said, Hear 
me, God of Heaven! wliile in thy sa¬ 
cred presence I solemnly swear that, 
till favouring circumstances permit, I 
will never become Trevanion's bride 
then rising from her knees, and turn¬ 
ing to John with a smile, while tears 
flowed fast from her eyes, “ Kiss me, 
brother,” she continued—we meet 
no more, and I may not part with 
you in anger. No, John, 1 could 
never have borne to be your wife—to 
see you withering beneath the curse 
of two parents, and feel that my selfish¬ 
ness had brought you to this extremi¬ 
ty ; no, John, never—never. And now 
farewell—God bless you—God for 
ever bless you!—pray for me, as 1 
shall for you, and be happy in the 
thought, that if not again in this 
world, we shall at least meet in ano¬ 
ther,” and in an instant she had 
vanished from his sight. 

For some minutes Trevanion re¬ 
mained quite stupified, gazing in the 
Erection in which Mary had disap¬ 
peared. W as she indeed gone ? Had 
she given him up, and of her own ac¬ 
cord too ? What, his own Mary—the 
gentle, the compassionate! and as he 
thought of the many excellencies of 
her mind and temper, his heart over¬ 
flowed with softness. Soon, however, 
a sterner feeling came over him. She 
had treated him with indifference— 
with ingratitude. She had no love 
for him—not an atom—or she would 
not have used him thus. How, then, 
should he act ? He would dismiss her 
at once from his mind, and quit Eng¬ 
land for eyer* He would be no wo- 
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man's slave \ mA as he said this, he 
brushed the tdhts Itidignantly from his 
eyes, and rushed across the moor ^rith 
the reckless speed of one demented. 

Just as he reached one of those 
huge granite tors which are scattered 
like land-marks about the moor, an 
old woman, wrinkled as a falcon's ta¬ 
lon, lean, yellow, and nearly bent 
double, rose up from behind it, and 
stood right in his path. John shud¬ 
dered, for though he had never seen 
her before, ho knew that he looked 
upon the Dartmoor Witch! 

Away — away,” he exclaimed, 
motioning her from his sight, ** 1 came 
not here to seek you.” I know it,” 
replied the hag, and was tottering off, 
when the young man gathering cou¬ 
rage, said, “stay, woman, they say 
you are wise—are powerful; can your 
art then”-and John hesitated, 
struck with a sudden sense of horror 
at the idea of having recourse to the 
aid of such a being. 

“ You are troubled in mind,” ex¬ 
claimed the Witch, and you would 
learn from me your destiny. Is it not 
so 

‘‘ It is,** replied Trevanion with fal¬ 
tering accents. 

“ Listen to me, then, for I know you 
better than you know me, John Tre¬ 
vanion, the period is close at hand 
when you shall curse the hour you 
were born. Your early fortunes shall 
be cast in storm and eclipse; but fear 
not — faint not; you nave a stout 
heart, and shall conquer, not be con¬ 
quered by, your fate. So speaks one 
whose words have never yet been 
spoken in vain;” and thus muttering. 

the Witch hobbled off to her hut hard 
by, leaving John aghast with awe and 
astonishment. 

That the mere random conjectures 
of an old woman, whom the terror with 
which she inspired others had half 
persuaded of her own supernatural 
attributes, should have exorcised influ¬ 
ence over Trevanion’s imagination, 
will not appear surprising to those 
who are acquainted with the domestic 
history of the times. That was a 
period when the popular faith in witch¬ 
craft was unbounded. Even men like 
Bacon—Sir Thomas Brown—Fairfax 
—and Sir Matthew Hale—succumbed 
to the general belief, which was clung 
to with more tenacity in Devon than 

4ln any other quarter of the kingdom. 
There, witches were plentiful as 
mushrooms, and flew through the 
air like crows, in covies. They per¬ 
secuted the peasant at all hours 
and in all places, and even the supe¬ 
rior rank of the squire did not save 
him from their malice. Well, they 
are gone, the follies of those days, but 
have been succeeded by others hardly 
less preposterous. If Bishop Obrbett 
lamented the fairies, why should I re¬ 
fuse a sigh to the memory of the 
witches ? At least they were produc¬ 
tive of thus much good—they supplied 
the peasantry with endless themes for 
gossip, when otherwise they might 
have been discussing mischievous poli¬ 
tics at an ale-house. But granting 
that the superstition was absurd, and 
often led to cruel results, still it was 
far better to worry a witch, than to 
set fire to Bristol. 

Chapteb IV. 

Maddened with the resiilt of his 
last interview with Mary, John made 
one more appeal to bis father; the 
Baronet, however, was inexorable; 
finding which, and aware also that to 
remain longer idle and solitary in 
Devonshire would only be to nurse 
melancholy, and shut him out from 
every chance of acquiring distinction 
and independence, by which means 
only be could win the hand of Mary, 
Trevanion summoned up all the man 
within him, a&d at bnce closed with 
bis father's proposal, that he should 
leave England, and embark as k Volun¬ 
teer in diie bf thoSb ghipS ot dttedVb!^ 

that were then fitting out for the 
Americas. 

At the period to which this tale re¬ 
fers, there was a perfect mania for 
these maritime expeditions, and many 
a younger son of good family but of 
limited means, joined the intrepid 
Coofes, and Parrys, and Rosses of 
the seventeenth century, in the hope 
of returning home laden with wealth 
and honours. Previous to his depar¬ 
ture, John made one more attempt t# 
see Huy, but being detbated in all his 
efforts thb vigilant watch kept oyer 
her by Ml* Mdi^uht, be just wamd 
till the necessary preparations mid 
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been made for bis voyage, and then 
hurried o&for London, whence, within 
the week, he set sail in an English 
vessel bound for the Bahamas, the 
commander of which was a distant 
connexion of the Trevanions. 

It was not without a pang that John 
again caught sight of the iron-bound 
coast of Devon, and, looming on the 
horizon, of the inland heights of Dart¬ 
moor. He remained on deck till the 
last glimpse of his native country melt¬ 
ed away from sight; and then dismis¬ 
sing, as he proudly imagined he could 
do, the happy past from his mind, 
turned his thoughts wholly to the fu¬ 
ture. Mary, he remembered, had pro- 
mised^o remain single for his sake, and 
this promise, which he knew her too* 
well to su^kso any inducement would 
tempt heiTo break, confirmed him in 
his resolute purpose to go on and 
prosper. 

After a voyage of some weeks, the 
ship drew near the West India islands, 
but just as it came within sight of His¬ 
paniola, one of those terrific hurricanes 
sprung up which are peculiar to the 
tropics at certain seasons of the year. 
For some time, by dint of incessant ac¬ 
tivity, the crew contrived to keep their 
vessel afioat and oif the shore, but the 
storm increasing towards night, and 
the ship drifting fast to land, there 
seemed little or no chance of escape. 
The waves broke over the deck with a 
fuiy that swept all before it, straining 
the timbers till they groaned like a 
tortured martyr; the masts were splin¬ 
tered by the lightning ; the sails torn 
to atoms by the whirlwind ; many of 
the crew, among whom was the cap¬ 
tain, were swept overboard by the 
rushing waters ; and the few who re¬ 
mained, worn-out with fatigue, bewil¬ 
dered, and convinced that all was over, 
endeavoui^d to lull their sense of hor¬ 
ror by having recourse to the stimulus 
of intoxication. 

John was almost the only one who 
preserved his senses at this crisis. 
Though death stared him in the face, 
he did not quail before his awfid pre¬ 
sence, the high and stem excitement 
of the hour overpowering all thoughts 
of appi^hensioii. In vain, however, 
he endeavoured to infuse a portion of 
nis own moral courage into those about 
him; in vain he conjured them to 
strive their utmost to keep the ship 
afloat during the night, and held out 
confident hopes of assistance reaching 

them from the shore day-break; 
neither his remotistrandbs nor the ex¬ 
ample he set of indomitable energy, 
had the slightest effect; the men were 
worn-out and could not work, more¬ 
over they were drunk, and would not 
if they could; the consequenceof miich 
was, that shortly after day-break, the 
ship struck a sunken rock, and 
barely had Trevanion time to lash 
himself to a fragment of a mast, when 
down she went; and he was the only one 
who escaped, having been hurled high 
on land by an enormous billow, in a 
state of utter insensibility. 

When he recovered consciousness 
he found himself lying in a bed in a 
neatly furnished apartment, with all 
the apparatus of an invalid about him. 
Astonished at his situation, he started 
up and looked around him ; not a soul 
was near, but in a short time a stranger 
of middle age and frank cordial aspect 
softly entered the room, and, finding 
Trevanion awake, held out his hand, 
and with a smile congratulated him on 
his improved condition. The young 
man would fain liavc put a hundred 
questions to his benefactor, but the 
latter forbade him to exert himself, and, 
telling him he would explain all at the 
fitting season, quitted the apartment as 
silently as he had entered it- 

Late in the evening he returned, 
when, finding John considerably re-* 
freshed by a long and placid sleep, he 
assisted him to rise from his bed, led 
him into an adjoining room, and there, 
at his earnest entreaties, explained to 
him by what means he had become his 
guest. The vessel, he observed, had 
been descried by some fishermen who 
had chanced to be on the look-out at 
the moment when she struck, and 
the news having spread like wildfire 
throughout the district, he himself, who 
was ode of the first to hear it, had 
hurried off with some neighbours to see 
what assistance could be rendered to 
the crew "5 unfortunately, however, 
they were too late, for all had perished 
except John, whom accordingly he had 
ottered to. be conveyed to his own 
house. 

** Thanks, a thousand thanks,*’ ex¬ 
claimed Trevanion, fervently gasping 
his benefacto’s hand ; *‘and where am 
1 now ?*' 

“ At Santo Jago,*’ replied the stran¬ 
ger, Vho was an Englishman, but of 
Spanish extraction, and had lon^ been 
one of the most thriving goldsmiths of 
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that town. ** where you are as safe as 
you could bel^ even in the governor's 
own house at St Domingo.” 

” And.have all perished, do you say, 
but me ?*• 

- All.” 
**4^od help me! would that their 

lot had been mine!” and John sank 
back exhausted in his host’s arms. 

In the course of a few days he was 
completely restored to health, but his 
spirits remained sadly depressed, for 
his only chance of securing honour¬ 
able distinction was gone; he had lost, 
too, the counsels of Tiis friend the cap¬ 
tain, who had treated him with uniform 
kindness during the voyage, and was 
reduced to a state of absolute depen¬ 
dence on- the bounty of a stranger. 
True, that stranger was a countryman, 
and behaved towards him with scru- 

ulous delicacy; still he did not feel 
is destitution the less acutely; and 

foreseeing that otherwise there would 
be no end to it, he resolved—painful 
and disheartening as was the alterna¬ 
tive—to seize the first opportunity of 
returning to England. 

When he announced this intention 
to his host, the good man tried hard to 
dissuade him from it, at least until the 
Spanish convoy should be on its re¬ 
turn home from South America, when 
he promised to do his best to secure 

^ him a ptissage to some port in Spain, 
whence he might find his way to 
his native country; but at present, 
added his benefactor, the pirates, un¬ 
der the command of tlie well-known 
Davis, were cruising in all directions, 
and a single vessel, if such should 
happen by any unusual chance to 
touch at Hispaniola on its return from 
Panama or Porto Bello, would hardly, 
without a miracle, be able to reach 
Spain in safety. These arguments 
had their due weight with Trevanion, 
who remained upwards of a fortnight 
with his host, when his departure was 
expedited by the following circum¬ 
stance 

He was strolling one day with his 
host along the sea-shore, when a ship 
appeared in the offing making soil for 
Santo Jago. The goldsmith no sooner 
^held it than his mars took the alarm, 
for the town, which was poorly fortified, 
and consisted of but a few hundred in¬ 
different houses, had been pillaged only 
the year before, and he thought it far 
from improbable that the strange Vessel 
was a free-trader come to pay Santo 
Jago a second visit. 

Heaven help us all! ** said he, ad. 
dressing Trevanion, ^'’tis most likely 
Davis’s vessel; she was seen off St 
Domingo a short time back.” 

“ Not so,” replied John eagerly, «for 
if my eyes do not deceive me at this 
distance, she hoists Spanish colours; 
yes, it is your fl^ that flies at her mast¬ 
head. She is in distress, too, for her 
rigging appears in wretched plight. I 
have no doubt that she has been worst¬ 
ed in an engagement with the pirates, 
and has come in here to refit." 

In the course of the day the vessel 
came to an anchor about a quarter of 
a mile off the town, and a boat’s crew, 
composed of English and Spanish 
sailors, put off for shore, from^tiose 
brief statement it appeared tnit the 
ship had been compelled ^^nut in for 
the purpose of procuring^Psh stores, 
and also, as Trevanion had surmised, 
of refitting, having been sorely damaged 
in a recent action with a pirate cruiser. 

For upwards of ten days she remain¬ 
ed at Santo Jago, when Jolin, learning 
that slie was about to set sail for Spain, 
stated to the goldsmith his intention of 
embarking in her; whereupon the other, 
finding him resolute, liberally supplied 
him with the moans of defraying his 
passage, and John hastened to seek 
out the captain, wliom lie found busily 
superintending the embarkation of 
stores. 

“ So you want a passage homo to 
Spain?” said the captain, a blunt Eng¬ 
lish tar, in reply to Jolm's application ; 

well, we can find room for you may¬ 
hap ; you’ll come down handsomely, of 
course ?" 

Trevanion made his offer, which the 
other readily closed with, observing, 
however, while he eyed the youth with 
marked attention, **you must be con¬ 
tent to rough it with us, youngster, for 
our accommodations are but so so A 
cabin to yourself, of course ? well, I 
think we may promise that; and you’d 
like to mess alone ? perhaps that may 
be managed too. But hearken, lad, 
you must not object to bear a liand in 
case of emergency;” then turning to a 
grim sallow Spaniard who stood beside 
him, the captain added, in an under 
tone, “a pretty fellow this, my Gomez. 
I like the cut of his jib ; with a little 
management I think we may mak^ 
someuiing of him. ” " 

Humph! ” replied his companion; 
you’re always so taken with these 

trim-built fairweather sparks. There’s 
no good in them that ever I could see.” 
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« Belay your jaw, you fool, and 
let*s hear what the youngster's got to 
say for himself.*' 

« When you talk of my bearing a 
hand,” said Trevanion, of course 
you allude to the probability of an 
encounter with the pirates. I’m told 
Captain Davis’s ship was seen off here 
a short while since.’* 

« Like enough—^but you need not 
fear him; for he and his crew are food 
for sharks by this. We drubbed 
them soundly the other day, as you 
may have seen by the state of our 
rigging. No, no, I will not ask you 
to tight against the free-traders—what 
1 meant was, that as some of our men 
are disabled, and we are therefore 
shoi^W hands, you will not mind 
taking turn and turn about now and 
then.” A 

“ Ceruffly not,” replied John, “ I 
grudge no labour, be it what it may ; 
for though young, I have served, for 
my time, a tolerably strict apprentice¬ 
ship to it.” 

“ Bravo, well said, young gentle¬ 
man,” replied the Captain, enforcing 
his eulogium by a vigorous slap on 
John’s back—you’re of the right 
sort. I'll be bound.” 

“ And when do you sail?’* 

** The day after to-tnortw j so get 
yonr thingembobs ston^ away be¬ 
times.” W^ith which werds the party 
separated. 

When the hour of his departure ar¬ 
rived John’s hospitable host, who had 
insisted on accompanying hiin to the 
water’s edge, took leave of him; not 
without tears. Adieu, my young 
friend,” he said, grasping him fer¬ 
vently by the hand—” if you would 
have been advised by me you would 
have remained at Santo Jago till the 
return of the Spanish convoy—how¬ 
ever, you have made your election, 
and God send it be a fortunafo one! 
It is not of storms that 1 am appre¬ 
hensive, hut of a far worse danger— 
of the foee-traders, the curse of these 
seas, against whom neither skill, va^ 
lour, nor experience, avail aught. May 
it be your lot to escape them, and 
reach your home in”- 

Halloo, hear a hand there, 
friend 1 ” shouted a rough voice from 
a boat which lay alongside the quay— 

we must weigh anchor immediate- 
ly-" 

Another hurried adieu—another 
pressure of the hand, and Trevanion 
and his benefactor parted, and for 
everl 

Chapter V. 

Scarcely was John on board when 
the signal was made for sailing, and 
away went the ship bounding exult- 
ingly over the wide waste of waters. 
One sole thought now engrossed the 
mind of the home-bound adventurer— 
he was on his return to Mary! True, 
he returned with no fortune—no ho¬ 
nours—and would be still as much a 
dependent on bis father as ever ; but 
what of that ? he had acquired confi¬ 
dence and courage by experience, brief 
as that was ; and felt within himself a 
buoyant, enthusiastic spirit which the 
unworldly habits of the recluse had 
hitherto Kept under hatches. Before, 
he but suspected that he had the re¬ 
quisite energy for success; now, he 
was convinced of it, and let the pre¬ 
sent frown as it might, the future waa 
his, and he would win its smiles or 
perish. Mary, he was sure, would not 

•reject him a second time. No, she 
would have faith in his manhood and 
his resources, and hasten to share the 
certain fortunes ^bich; irithout ber^ 

would be notliing worth. Another 
encouraging consideration was the 
witch’s prophecy. She had warned 
him of approaching troubles which 
would be such as should task all his 
energies to overcome them, but she 
had told him also that he should sur¬ 
mount them; that he should con¬ 
quer, not be conquered by his fate 
and his heart assured him that her 
words were gospel-truths. 

Thoughts like these seired to wile 
away many an idle hour, and well it 
was that they were of so sunny a hue, 
for otherwise Trevanion’s situation 
would have been cheerless enough, his 
fellow voyagers being a coarse, untu¬ 
tored squad—rough diamonds,” as 
the captain flatteringly called them— 
who had few or no sympatlues in com¬ 
mon with himself. The chief portion 
of his time was spent as a matter of 
necessity on deck, for the ship, not 
having been built for passengers, had 
hardly any accommo^tions ; so by 
way of cabin> John was lain to put up 
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wUli 4 9m^ dirty* pi: 
tition wluch joined tlip state mess- 
roon^j wliere toql^ bis nieals alonei 
attended by a mulatto boy; for be felt 
little deposition to ^oin the revelries 
of the cjsptaixi and bis unpolished su¬ 
bordinates, whose conversatipuB usu¬ 
ally turned on subjects in which he felt 
not the slightest interest. 

For the nrst one or two days nothing 
occurred to disturb the monotony of 
the scene. The breeze was fresh and 
regular; the crew reserved ; and the 
captain continually occupied in watch¬ 
ing every vessel that appeared on the 
horizon, and apparently only at his 
ease when the seas were clear, and his 
own ship crowding every inch of can¬ 
vas. On the morning of the third 
day, however, as Trevanion was taking 
his solitary breakfast in his berth he 
heard an unusual bustle upon deck; 
and hurrying up to ascertain the cause 
of the clamour, found the captain en¬ 
gaged in earnest conversation with 
some of his officers, and casting ever 
and anon uneasy glances towards three 
large Spanish men-of-war which ap¬ 
peared. to be bearing down on them 
with all sails set. As the party were 
too intent in conversation to take any 
notice of John, be took up a position 
near them, where he could see and 
hear all that passed without being him¬ 
self seen. 

I thought we should meet them 
hereabout," said one of the men; 
" I heard at Santo Jago that they 
were on their return." 

" And well-laden, no doubt,” re¬ 
plied the captain. " Well, they’re the 
last wc shall meet this cruise; that’s 
some comfort any how. But how’s 
this. Jack?” he added, addressing an 
English sailor who was squatted on a 
coil of rope,. the Spanish colours are 
hauled down ; \m with them all; we 
must show the Don we’re of his own 
kidney, or he'll let Ay a broadside, and 
we’re not in a condition to give bark 
for bark. Quick, J^ck, quick—we’ve 
not a moment to lose.** 

Scarcely was the order issued than 
the ^Sp&iilsh colours were flying at the 
mast-head, while the first speaker with 
alow fierce growl like a sharp-set bear, 
said, ** sad job this, captain ; one may 
as well sleep away pne's life, as pass it 
in ffiis fashion, rfh quite sick of ha* 
ring nothing to do, specially as** ■ 

Hold your JaWj you fool/* replied 

his impatient commander, ** you shall 
have work enough by and by; mean¬ 
time go and look to the men, they 
must not keep crowding on deck, or 
the Don wUl bo apt to take the alarm 
at the sight of so many handsome faces 
—yonr’s particularly, Gomez, which is 
enough to scare the devil.” 

This conversation puzzled Treva¬ 
nion ei^ceedingly. He could not pos¬ 
sibly conceive what could mako the 
captain so apprehensive of coming in 
contact with vessels of a nation which 
was then at peace with his own. Sure¬ 
ly, thought he, he cannot have mis < 
taken them for pirates sailing under 
false colours! " Yet why not?” he 
added afrer a moment's reflection, 

experience teaches distnisM^and 
having been so lately engage^V ac¬ 
tion with Davis, nothing ia^^re natu¬ 
ral than that his head sho^^be full of 
pirates I However, be this as it may, 
there can be no harm in endeavouring 
to ascertain how the case stands; ” and 
so saying, the young man stepped for¬ 
ward and encountered the captain as 
.he was in the act of descending into 
the cabin, having satisfied himself that 
he had nothing to dread from the Don, 
who, on seeing the Spanish colours, 
had changed his course, and was now 
some distance ofi'. 

A word with you, captain,” ex¬ 
claimed Trevanion; 1 overheard one 
of your officers just now, when alluding 
to yonder vessels, say”- 

“ Say what, sir?” replied the cap¬ 
tain, impatiently interrupting him; 

but no matter, 1 know what you’re 
going to tell me, so will spare you the 
trouble of spiuiiiiig a long yarn. From 
what you have overheard, you arc dis¬ 
posed to doubt my faith. Nay, no 
reserves, man ; I know you are, and 
what if I should tell you your suspi¬ 
cions are well founded?” 

« Well founded I" exclaimed John, 
doubting whether be had heard 
aright. 

‘‘ Why, how the lubber stares! ” 
replied the Captain, laughing; I 
should not wonder now if he thought 
he was on his voyage to Spain! ” 

“ What, are we not bound for a 
Spanish port ? ’* 

Yes, but not in the Old World. 
We’re now making all sail for Porto 
BaUo, where we shall join Morgan’s « 
squadron, which must be off the 
Sj^^nish Main by this.time. Mayhap 
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you have beard of Admiral ^organ ? 
It is a name well known in mese 
seas.’* 

“ Far too oflen,” exclaimed John.^ 
• V And of Captain Davis, too, bis 

second in command? " 
To be sure I have ; you told me 

yourself that your last action was with 
him, and that you had vanquished 
him.” 

« Hah I hah! bah!” returned the 
Captain, “ and so 1 did; you would 
not have had me run into Santo Jago 
with a disabled crew, a shattered 
vessel, and the black dag flying at 
the mast-head, and tell the lubberly 
Spaniards how 1 came to be in such a 

. plight! Why, man, instead of being 
allow^ to reflt, 1 should have had all 
the gffis in the fort rattling away at 
me. No, no. Captain Davis knows 
well what •e’s about; and if you've 
aught to say against him, speak out, 
for he stands before you ! ” 

For a moment surprise d iprivcd 
John of all power of movement; he 
soon recovered himself, however, and 
indignation at having been so egre- 
giously duped, OYcrniastcring his pru¬ 
dence, he rushed on the pirate chiefs 
Olid seized him with a frantic grasp 
by the iliroat. But he had an oppo¬ 
nent to deal with who was more than 
thrice his matcli. The ruffian shook 
luniself free in an instant, and then 
drawing a pistol from his vest, coolly 
levelled it at Trevanion's head. 

But the young man neither quailed 
nor drew back, but continued eying 
the freebooter with a look of stern 
despair tliat was evidently not without 
its effect on a nature which, however 
inaccessible to the softer emotions, 
knew how to respect and synipathizc 
with bravery. Keturning the pistol 
to his bolt, the Captain exclaimed 
with a tremendous oath, “ bravo, lad, 
you ve that in you which makes me 
like you, whether I would or not. 
From the first moment 1 clapped eyes 
on you, 1 told Gomez you would suit 
our purposes.” 

Suit your purposes I How so ? ” 
« Why, in the first place, your pas- 

sage-moiiey wa4 a Gpd-pend to men 
like 116, who have had a run of ill- 
luck for three months and upwards ; 
and secondly, we were ^ort of hands, 
that - tuzzle, with the Spanish 
frigate—which I Jed the dupes at 
Santo Jago to believe was a private 
cruiser—having picked off some of 
our prettiest fellows.” 

" And pray. Captain Pavis,” en¬ 
quired John, who had now recovered 
from his first astonishment, in what 
light am 1 to consider myself?—as 
your guest, or as your prisoner ? " 

** That will depend on yourseli^ 
youngster, but for the present FU call 
you my guest.” 

John shuddered, hut his evident 
disgust only served to increase the 
Pirate’s merriment. ** Come, come,” 
said he, 1 don’t expect you all of a 
sudden to be enamoured of our way of 
life; something must be allowed for 
prejudice, and something also for out¬ 
landish habits. 1 remember the day 
when 1 shrunk from this sort of 
thing quite as much as you can; 
but use, youngster, use, reconciles us 
to any thing, as the old lawyer said to 
the devil. No doubt, in time, you’ll 
be one of us, and who knows but you 
may rise to be my lieutenant ! There’s 
a prospect for you! For the present, 
however, you may call yourself my 
guest; and provided you do not in¬ 
terfere with my men, 1 will take care 
they shan’t interfere with you. But, 
harkee, brother, should you incline to 
join our mess—and you may do so 
whenever you please—take us as you 
find us, or it will be the worse for you. 
One word more. Do not think to 
escape alive from this vessel. Here 
you are, and here you shall remain. 
Either ^ou must join us, or else— 
and the Pirate with a darkened brow 
pointed to the yard-arm—“ expect to 
dangle from that good-looking gal¬ 
lows there. Think well on what I 
have said, and in ajlay or two I will 
speak to you again and with these 
words the Captain turned frorn his 
guest and descended into the cabin. 

Chaftxu VI. 

For some minutes after the Pirate hidilrto buoyed ]A up were now all 
had left him, John remained in a state blighted, for he could not but feel that 
little short of stupefaction. The jiis last chance of revisiting England 
hopes which, despite his reyerses, had was gone. He looked aroiind nim 
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the ship vas alone on the waters; and 
not the faintest glimpse of land was 
to be descried on any one quarter of 
the horizon. What should he do ? 
How should he act? To gain time 
he felt was his only resource; and poor 
and inefficient as was that resource, 
he resolved to employ it; conceal his 
disgust and apprehensions when in 
company with the arbiter of his fate; 
and throw himself on the mercy of 
the Chapter of Accidents, as many a 
wiser man has done before him. 

While revolving these ideas, his 
attention was called oif by the voice 
of Captain Davis, who shouted to one 
of the men at the mast-head, ** any 
sail on the horizon ? ” 

“ Never a one within fifty miles, 
ril be bound." 

The breeze freshens, too, 1 
think?" 

« Yes." 
** Stiakc out every stitch of canvass 

then—we should have been within 
sight of the squadron by this time— 
and do you. Mynheer," addressing a 
squab Dutchman who was lounging 
on the forecastle, “ tell the men that 
they may appear on deck as soon as 
they please. Wc need fear nothing 
more from the Don this cruise, 1 
guess." 

' In an instant the major part of the 
crew, who had been kept below decks 
as a measure of precaution, in case the 

i, vessel should have been hailed by the 
Spanish convoy, came swarming up 
to the number possibly of a hundred. 
Never till this moment had John set 
eyes on such a set of callous despera¬ 
does. They seemed ripe for the com¬ 
mission of any crime, and as if they 
W(giid think no ’ more of cutting a 
throat than of spitting a foWl. All 
were armed to the teeth, with pistol, 
dagger, and sabre, and m they passed 
and repassed Trevanion, they scowled 
on him with glances of mixed Surprise, 
distrust, and contempt. 

Heart-sick at the sight, John re¬ 
treated to an unmoles^ quarter of 
the cabin, where he remained till long 
after nightfall, occupied with his own 
thoughts, and watching the progress 
of'^the vessel as the cloven billow 
flashed before her prow. ’Twas a 
lovely tropic nigbfc-the intense dieat 
of the spent dajiwas cooled by the 
brisk wind—the moon shone like a 
tempered sun«^one by one the start 

uplifted their shining eyelids from the 
horizon, and the hot, bloody glare 
flung by the dying orb upon the 
waters, had given place to a silvery 
radiance which, far and wide, was 
broken up into a thousand spangles. 
Above—around him—all spoke of 
serene and soothing repose, and as the 
magic influence of the hour overflow¬ 
ed the young man’s mind, memory 
carried him back to the hills of Devon 
and the bright thoughts of his youth. 
“ Alas!" said he, " what was I then 
—^what am I now ? Where is the shy, 
fanciful enthusiast of former years, 
with whom hope was a synonyme for 
certainty ? Have I been dreaming all 
this while, and do I now for the first 
time wake to the stern truth of t||[mgs ? 
Yes, all has been a vision—a Ta^e, 
feverish creation, and nou|^t remains 
of my former self but im love for 
Mary!" 

He was roused from this sad reverie 
by the sound of voices in the state 
cabin, and the hatches being open, he 
could distinctly hear the conversation 
that was going on between the Cap. 
tain and those of the crew who were 
holding revel with-him. 

“ And pray, Captain," enquired a 
morose voice, which John recognised 
as that of a grim, old, one-eyed buc- 
canier, who had honoured liim with 
many a special glance of contempt— 
“ pray, who is this here young fellow 
you have got hold of? Can’t say I 
like the trim of the vessel. In the 
good old times of"- 

And yet tis a tight, clean-huilt 
craft enough,” interrupted Captain 
Davis—hot as lieli and as bold as a 
lion,” in proof of which he detailed 
the circumstances of his last conversa¬ 
tion with- John, dwelling with parti¬ 
cular animation on his gallant bearing 
when the pistol was levelled at his 
head. “ Depend on it, Tom," he 
added, we'll make something of him 
yet. He requires only a little ma 
nagement to become as choice a spirit 
as the best of us." 

« May be so,” rejoined the Cyclops, 
sulkily, ** nevertheless I never knew 
any good come of this here sort of 
live lumber. In the old times of 
Clonois and De Grammont such jack- 
a-dandy scarecrows would have been 
made to walk the plank or run up at 
the yardarm. But all’s changed now, 
and for the worse, I think." 
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“ Avast tbere> Tom, avast—^we're 
wiser now than we were when you 
first stepped Hwixt stem and stem,** 

“ Wiser I” growled Tom^ “why, 
we haven’t fingered a piastre for a 
month past. These sleepy times quite 
ruins me. 1 am't half the man 1 was. 
As Olonois used to say, * I’d rather be 
cutting a throat than doing nothing. 
It keeps one’s hand in.* ” 

‘‘ Surely, Tom,” said Captain Da- 
vig, you won’t compare your Olonois • 
with our Morgan! Mounseer, brave 
as he was, did but half understand his 
duties. Where was the use in flay¬ 
ing his prisoners alive when he might 
have obtained a handsome ransom for 
them ? 1 hate such a mode of doing 
business—there’s nodiing to be got by 
k that 1 can see.” 

Ay, that flaying alive was a 
foolish affair, and so I told Olonois. 
It’s a shame, said I, to waste the time 
of the ship’s crew in that manner. 
Howsomever, the bast of us have our 
weak side, and take him for all in all, 
the Frenchman was as stout a heart 
as ever broke bi&cuit. Ah,” con¬ 
tinued Tom, with a sentimental sigli, 

we shall never see his like again, 
d—n my eyes.” 

“ Your eye you mean,” retorted the 
Captain, with a prodigious chuckle at 
his own wit. 

Tom, it will be observed from this 
brief dialogue, was a croaker—an 
idolater of the good old times, as is 
usually the case with those whose 
opportunities of distinguishing them¬ 
selves either for good or evil, are well- 
nigh past. His commander, on the 
contrary, whose greatest triumphs were 
to be yet achieved, was an advocate 
for the times present. The one, in 
short, was a Tory, the other a Whig; 
but despite this difference, both held 
equally the fundamental article of the 
political creed—that is to say, were 
staunch advocates for the propriety of 
taxing the community for the benefit 
of their own parly. 

The evening after this conversation, 
ajB John’ktood on deck, looking down 
on the unwrinkled waters which, the 
breeze having gone down, now lay 
in perfect calm. Captain Davis came 
up to him and eaid, “ what, still sulk- 
Ings youngster! 1 should have thought 
you would have been in high glee. 
Come, cheer up, man, cheer up ; in a 
few days we shall join Morgan off 
Porto Bello, capture the place, and 
fill our pockets with piastres !** 

TOL. XU. NO. CCLX, 

** Captain Davis,” replied Trevanion, 
laying his hand on th^ pirate’s arm, 
"nave you a heart?” 

Heart!” exclaimed thebuccanier, 
“ ay, 1 should think so, and a pretty 
soft one too, or you would not be 
standing here to ask the question. 
Haven’t I done every thing for you 
that one man can do for another ? 
treated you just as if you were one of 
us; given you a berth to yourself, and 
as much grog as you can stow away ?” 

^‘I have every thing, captain, but 
that which man most loves—liberty.” 

Liberty! nonsense, if liberty is 
not to be found here, where is it to be 
found ? In England, where they keep 
you poor, and punish you for being so; 
send you across seas for taking a fancy 
to a stray hare or partridge ; and * 
clap' you in the bilboes for looking 
like a man in the face of a great lord?” 
_he spoke thus with ineffable bitter¬ 
ness—“ No, no, this is youronly liberty, 
the liberty of the winds and waves; 
the liberty of seeing your ship go 
bounding, eagle-winged, over the 
waters; the liberty of hearing your 
cannon shiver the timbers of a rich 
gdleon, and your sword ring upon tlie 
helmet of some proud Don; the liberty 
of helping yourself from your enemy's 
stores, of playing the fool with his 
women, firing his towns, and hanging 
him to the yard-arm if ho objects ;— 
this is your only true liberty, youngster, ^ 
and you shall find that it is so when 
once we.have captured Porto Bello. 
D_ec, act but like a man, and I’ll 
be the mating of you, let my fellows 
say what they will.” 

John made no reply to this definition 
of enlightened liberty, but* heaved a 
sigh so deep that it attracted the Cap¬ 
tain’s notice, who resumed with a con¬ 
temptuous sneer, "what’s the fool sni¬ 
velling about ? Egad, 1 believe, after 
all, Pve been mistaken in you,though I 
thought myself a tolerable judge of 
character; and if so, you know the 
consequences.” ^ 

I fear not your threats, sir, said 
Trevanion, looking the pirate steadily, 
in the face ; “ but when yqu spoke of 
liberty just now, memory carried me 
back for a moment to my native 
Devon,” 

" What,** enquired the captain with 
surprise, " are you from Detopshire ? 
so am I.” 

“ Yes,” replied John, “ my poor-father 
still lives there, and little knows”— 

" Father I father I” interrupted the 
' 3 f 
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pirate in a softer tone than was usual 
Tfith hinij ** l^oo had a father once/ 
and then turned away his head^ as if 
afraid to trust himself with further 
speech. 

« In that case," replied the young 
man, astonished and delighted at this 
show of sensibility—** you may ima¬ 
gine what 1 must feel." 

D_n, sir!" exclaimed the Cap¬ 
tain, suddenly changing his manner, 
and endeavouring to lash himself in¬ 
to a rage—" I can imagine nothing— 
1 can feel nothing—but that I have 
been wronged, and that I have been 
revenged! Yes, youngster, 1 too had 
once a father—but he was poor—evil 
times fell on him, and he sank beneath 
the oppressor's grasp." 

* “How so?” 
Why, his health failed him, and 

he got into arrears with his landlord, 
who, despite the old man's grey hairs, 
thrust him into a dungeon, where he 
died a raving madman. I was young 
then, but when I found myself alono 
in the world—alone, I say, for her 
husband's griefs had broken my mo¬ 
ther’s heart—a change came over me, 
the thoughtless levity of youth ded for 
ever, and I swore an oath that 1 would 
have a bloody vengeance. And the 
hour came. I prayed for it—plotted 
for it—tarried for it—and it came. 
Alone, at nightfall, on Exmoor I met 
the rufhan. He screamed—he wejit— 
he crouched at my feet for pity ; grant 
him but his life, hf^ said, and he would 
give me back all. Wretch, I replied, 
thrice-accursed wretch, for avarice, 
not want, impelled you to this, give 
me back my parents $ bid the grave 
restore its dead; and make me deaf 
to their nightly cry for vengeance. 
Monster, you cannot, and 1 stabbed 
him to the heart! You would have 
laughed to hear his dying groans, and 
see the hideous glare of his eye as it 
slowly fixed in death. Hah 1 hah 1 
hah! ’Twas a rare luxury,” and the 
pirate clutched his dagger, as if he 
Were about to repeat the act. 

“ Horrible !" exclaimed John, un¬ 
conscious that he was overheard; *‘and 
Was there no law in England to pitnish 
sneh a deed ?” 

Law 1 what should law have to do 

with such as me ? Talk of law to those 
who have petty wrongs to redress ; I 
had a murdered father to revenge, and 
revenge consults not law nor gospel 
either. But enough of this, youngster; 
you have caused me to say that which 
I never yet said to human being, so 
let us drop this subject, and come back 
to business. Will you Join us_ay or 
no r” 

Trevanion hesitated, but the Cap¬ 
tain insisting on a reply, he resolved, 
as his only resource, to temporize ; so 
observed, “ a decision like this invol¬ 
ving the fate of my whole after life, 
cannot be come to in an instant; it is 
but a short w Idle since you proposed it 
to me; surely, therefore, you will 
allow me time to reflect on it.'* 

“ Ho I ho ! lad, you're wavering ; 
well, that's a good sign ; 1 thought it 
would come to this. It is not every 
one who can withstand the temptation 
of such prizes as Porte j3cllo holds out 
to U3.” . 

You agree then to my request for 
some little delay ?” 

“ Why, as to that”— said the Cap¬ 
tain hesitating. 

“ Surely you cannot object! It is 
not much I ask.'* 

“ Well, well, be it so; you are a 
countryman of mine, and on that 
account 1 will grant you—say a week, 
not an hour longer. This d—d calm, 
1 fear, will last so long, and while it 
lasts, we shnll have no need of your 
services. But if at the end of a week 
you have not made up your mind, I 
swear"—and here he scowled like a 
tiger on John—** you shall be strung 
up to the yard-arm, and afterwards cut 

~piece-me^ and flung to the sharks," 
And to this delay you solemnly 

pledge yourself ? *’ 
When did ever a free-trader break 

his word ? Mine is past; let that suf¬ 
fice.* And now come down with me 
below deck, for this calm gives us but 
too much leisure for merry-making.” 

With a heavy heart, yet not with¬ 
out a lingering hope that something 
might yet occur to befriend him, Tre¬ 
vanion accompanied the captain into 
the state cabin, where the elite of the 
crew were assembled at one of their 
orgies. 

* “ These barbarians were not without their redeeming points. They never broke 
a promise that they had once made, even thongh th« individual to whom they made It 
were a prisoner and in their power. As soon as they had given their word, they coo-* 
■Idered themselves irrevocably bound by it/'—Von Abchknholts’s PistOry o/ the 
pit af€f, 
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A SPEECH WHICH WOUI^D* HAVE BEEN SPOKEN IN THE HOlfsE OP LOEDS 

UPON THE IRISH MUNICIPAI, CORPORATION BILL, HAD NOT CIRCUMSTAN¬ 
CES PREVENTED.* 

My Lords, 
As 1 have no political weight or in- 

fiuenee in this House, being only person¬ 
ally andprivately known to some ofyour 
Lordships, I must depend upon your 
proverbial courtesy for an indulgent- 
hearing while expressing my opinions 
upon the grave question, whether we 
are now to give to Ireland the muni¬ 
cipal corporations proposed by the bill 
before us. My Lords, a candid, an 
anxious, and a laborious investigation 
of the principles, details, and bearings 
of this measure, has produced results 
in my mind which will not admit of my 
giving a silent vote, but on the contrary, 
impel me to set forth the reasons on 
which it will be founded; so that, if 
wrong in any of my views, I may be 
at once set right by those of greater 
experience and ability than myself; 
and if right, afford an opportunity to 
others of reconsidering or adhering to 
their present opinions. 

Weighed down with a sense of my 
own weakness, and of the vast import¬ 
ance and difficulty of the subject upon 
which I have ventured thus to speak, 
I shall endeavour to express myself 
calmly and pertinently. 1 shall ab¬ 
stain from the use of all extraneous 
irritating matters — from exhibiting 
that virulent personal feeling which 
has too frequently disturbed and dis¬ 
figured the discussion of all Irish 
questions. 1 lament that such has been, 
and is likely yet to be the case. It 
is certainly difficult, my Lords, for 
political men to preserve their calm¬ 
ness and temper—in patience to pos- 
sesB their souls — when engaged in 
struggles of a nature so peculiarly 
exciting as the present; when the stake 
is so tremendous ; when the national 
safety is in issue ; when those old and 
implacable antagonists, the Protest¬ 
ant and Roman Catholic religions— 
when the Movement and Conservative 
parties are all in the field, in fierce 
and desperate conflict. Believe mo, 
my Lords, we cannot afford now to 

entertain personal considerations. It 
is with such that the enemies of peace 
and order, and of this House, are 
eager to engage and entangle us. 1 
shall waste no vituperation upon that 
member of the other House who ge¬ 
nerally contrives to figure so promi* 
ncntlyin theirdiscussions—who is per¬ 
mitted, alas! to “ wield at will the 
fierce democracy*’ of unhappy Ire¬ 
land. My feelings towards that indi¬ 
vidual I dare not trust myself with 
expressing—nor is it necessarv; for 
the severe, but dignified rebuke, in¬ 
flicted upon him last session by one of 
the most gifted of your Lordships, has 
smitten him down from the little ele¬ 
vation be had reached in this coimtry. 
1 shall therefore endeavour to forget, 
or at least to disregard, the odious 
language, the vile and bitter person¬ 
ality with which he has contrived at 
once to disguise and defile these im¬ 
portant topics—disdaining, with one 
of old, to enter into that contest where 
victory is more disgraceful than defeaU 

I say, my Lords, that not only does 
the peace of Ireland depend upon the 
vote we may come to this evening, but 
the welfare of the whole kingdom ; 
and that, as well on account of the di¬ 
rect and collateral effects of this bill, 
as of the recognition or repudiation of 
certain general principles on which its 
advocacy has been founded—princi¬ 
ples which having been long secretly 
acknowledged and acted upon by those 
who urged this bill upon the Goverflp 
ment, are now openly avowed by them, 
in the presence, and with the counte¬ 
nance of his Majesty’s Ministers. 

My Lords, the bill which I hold in 
my hand, I—as well probably as all 
your Lordships—have most carefully 
read over and considered. We mus^ 
indeed, be familiar with it, since it is 
nearly identical, not with the bill 
which we last yeaf returned to the 
other House, with certain alterations 
which were the result of long and 
deep consideration—not with the bill 

* This speech is transmitted to the Editor of Blaokwood's Magasioe, in the hope 
that if it be suitable for insertion, he will neither ask nor answer any questions sbeat 
it. London, May, 1887, 
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ot igtnalip broag-'ht up to tis, rendei^j 
however, still more obno^dous by the 
introdu^on <a enactnieiits palpably— 
shall I say,, dedgnedly ?—at variance 
with the declare opinions of a very 
KT^m^ority of your Lordships, as evi¬ 
denced by the discussions and decision 
•f last year. How is this, my Lords ? 
How can it be reconciled with the 
professions by Ministers of their 
aauiety to promote a good understand- 
ing'between the two Houses ? If they 
are really desirous of obtaining our 
consent that the bill before ns pass 
Into a law, I am at a loss to account 
not only for the re-introduction into it 
of that which they know we are 
pledged upon principle again to ex¬ 
punge, but for the insertion of new 
clauses even still more objectionable. 
Again 1 ask, my Lords, how is this ? 
Is it that the noble Viscount opposite 
has persuaded himself, or been over 
persuaded by others, that he can now 
?irevail upon us to go with him even 
artber than he himself proposed to us 

to go last year ? Does he think that 
the course of events, the expression of 
opinions, the developoment of designs 
which we have witnessed since last 
session, have been such as to warrant 
him in entertaining such a notion ? 
Are there any of your Lordships that 
think so ? I do not believe there are. 
In spite of the bold and imperative 
tone, the air of easy and gay defiance 
sometimes assumed by the noble Vis¬ 
count when addressing his opponents 
in this House, I sincerely believe he 
has too much respect for them, and 
has had too much acquaintance with 
public life to admit of his believing any 
of 'your Lordships capable of exhi¬ 
biting such a pusillanimous acquies • 
cence—such utter blindness and in¬ 
competency i We can mark, I trust 
we have marked, the signs of the times 
with as much vigilance and accuracy 
as he ; and, in short, I take leave to 
tell the noble Viscount that I look 
upon this move of his suspiciously— 
that I fancy I can discern some pur¬ 
poses of his—of secret concert with 
others—.which are scarcely consistent 
with the character and duties of the 
First Minister of the Crown. I pass on, 
however, to point out what appears to 
me to be the precise nature of our pre¬ 
sent position with reference to this 
bill. 

The noble Viscount, in introducing 
it to your Lordships last year, after 

pointedly reminding us, with an ex¬ 
ulting air, that it had ** come up from 
the other House recommended by a 
tery large majority,” (he has this 
year preserved a discreet silence, co¬ 
vering the sudden fall of the thermo¬ 
meter to 55!) proceeded to allude, in 
very temperate terms, to the unani¬ 
mous opinion expressed by the other 
House, that the old corporations of 
Ireland ought to be abolished ; inas¬ 
much as, whatever might have been 
the reasons and purposes of their ori¬ 
ginal institution, their continuance 
could no longer be justified on consti¬ 
tutional principles; the exigencies of 
the times were altered ; the prin¬ 
ciple of exclusion on which they had 
been based was an unjust and mis¬ 
chievous one ; and, above all, most of 
these bodies had long grossly miscon¬ 
ducted themselves, as well by misap¬ 
propriation of their corporate funds, as 
the election of improper members. On 
referring to the evidence adduced in 
support of these charges, a great ma¬ 
jority of your Lordships acknowledged 
their justice, and instantly assented to 
the total abolition of all these peccant 
bodies. Could any thing have been 
more frank and reasonable ? The 
noble Viscount proceeded to remark 
upon the consequences of Roman Ca¬ 
tholic emancipation ; and stated that 
the passing of that measure had ren¬ 
dered it incumbent upon the Legisla¬ 
ture to give Roman Catholics their 
due share hi ihe exercise of municipal 
government, and that upon this prin¬ 
ciple the bill he then introduced had 
been framed. He stated, in effect, 
that it reserved all the inviolate rights 
of freemen, preserved the same boun¬ 
daries and limits of the boroughs, gave 
them a mayor, magistrates, and town- 
council, to preserve the same courts, 
the same power of imposing local 
rates, the same control over the public 
property, and the same power with re¬ 
gard to advowsons in the gift of the 
corporations, and proposed to confer 
on the Crown the same power of 
granting charters to corporations. 
Thus far the bill resembled, said the 
noble Viscount, the measure for Eng¬ 
land and Wales. As to the points of 
difference—the first was that which 
referred to the amount of qualifica* 
tion. A ten pounds rental was fixed 
upon in the seven largest towns, a five 

'pounds rental in the smaller towns. 
The whole of the aldermen vere to be 
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appointed by the burgesses; but the 
right of nominating sberifs—unlike 
the bill now upon the table—-was vest¬ 
ed in the Crown. 

Having thus sketched the outline of 
the measure* the noble Viscount con¬ 
cluded by stating* that he knew of no 
sufficient reason why England and 
Scotland should be allowed municipal 
institutions* while Ireland should be 
denied them; that.no such differences 
existed between the character and cir¬ 
cumstances of the two countries* as 
warranted such a distinction.; and 
therefore he confidently recommended 
the measure to your Lordships. 

Alas! exclaimed a great majority 
in this House—backed* as 1 believe* 
by a vast majority of the intelligence 
and respectability of the country—is 
such yoMTremcdi/ for the acknowledged 
evils and miseries of Ireland ? It is 
■worse—far worse than the disease— 
indeed* a fearful aggravation of it! 
Ireland asks you for bread* and you 
give her a stone ; for fish, and you 
scatter hissing* writhing, deadly ser¬ 
pents in all her borders! In a word, 
your Lordships—not in anger, but in 
sorrow—charged Ministers with legis¬ 
lating for Ireland cither in grievous 
ignorance of her real condition, and 
of the right princij)los of legislation ; 
or, which God forbid! with being 
actuated by sinister motives, and 
adopting a perfidious policy. My 
Lords, permit me to say, that I yield 
to no one present in feelings of affec¬ 
tionate attachment to our Irish fellow- 
subjects ; and this it is which whets 
my zeal and invigorates my efforts to 
understand the true state of the sister 
country, and then apply to it safe and 
sound principles of legislation. What, 
then, is the real state of Ireland ? The 
powerful and sagacious intellect of Mr 
Pitt directed its best energies to this 
point. “ I say,” he observed, in the 
course of one of his most luminous 
speeches when bringing forward tlie 
Union,* ** we cannot but deplore the 
evOs to which Ireland is at this mo¬ 
ment exposed, and the still greater 
evils to which it may be hereafter ex¬ 
posed, if the wisdom of the Legisla¬ 
ture do not prevent it. I say that Ire¬ 
land is subject to great and deplorable 
evils, which have a deep root; for 
they lie in the nature of the country 

itself* in the present character^ laaix- 
neis* and habift of its^ inhabitants* in 
their want of intelligence* or, in other 
words, in their ignorance, in the 
unavoidable separation of certain 
classes* in the state of property* in its 
religious distinctions* in the rancour 
which bigotry engenders* and super¬ 
stition rears and cherishes.” Were 
that great statesman* my Lords* 
now^to rise irom his tomb and con¬ 
template Ireland* with what pain 
wouhl he find it still answering to the 
melancholy description be gave of it 
thirty-eight years ago, with this un¬ 
happy alteration only* that the ele¬ 
ments of evil he then detected and 
laid bare are now in more active and 
malignant operation than ever I One 
of your Lordships* who ought to kno^ 
Ireland well, last year thus described 
its present condition :j-—« I admit 
there is a certain difference in the 
temperament and feelings of the 
people of Ireland and England, in the 
degree of civilisation which each has 
attained—that there is unfortunately 
a difierence with respect to a greater 
propensity in Ireland to combination 
and to violent outrage, and there is 
that great and unfortunate difference 
in the vast disproportion between the 
numbers of those who belong to the 
Established Church and those who do 
not.” The noble Viscount, I per¬ 
ceive, recognises bis expressions— 

which we may view, some in one 
light and some in another* but which* 
I trust* some will allow to influence 
their decision on the present ques¬ 
tion ! ” It is upon the last portion of 
these striking admissions of the noble 
Viscount that I shall first offer a few 
observations to your Lordships* in 
order to justify myself in stating* that 
so far from feeling inclined to take 
the advice of the noble Viscount—so 
far from my not suffering such a con • 
sideration as the preservation of the 
Established Church in Ireland—for 
of course that it is which is sha¬ 
dowed out in the significant expres¬ 
sions of the noble Viscount — to 
influence my decision* as one of 
the humblest of your Lordships* 
upon the present question—it is that 
which chiefly influences me in resist¬ 
ing this measure as it is now present¬ 
ed to us. 1 think 1 see clearly* and 

January 23, 1799. April 18, 1836, 
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therefore 1 take leave to saj distinctly, 
that the prestnt measure 'will place 
the Established Church in Ireland in 
most imminent danger, and therefore 
there must be very great alteration in 
the Bill before us, or I for one, 
shall again say not content to it. 

None of us, my Lords, can have 
.failed to observe the restless petulance 
exhibited by Ministers, and those who 
have forced them to undertake this 
measure, whenever allusion i% made 
to the topic of the Established Church 
in Ireland in connexion with it. They 
cannot bear it, and use all their arts 
to deter us from insisting upon it. 
They charge us, at one time, with a 
perverse and obstinate bigotry, at ano¬ 
ther with a total ignorance of the 
character and tendency of this bill, 
as well as of the real interests of the 
Church. Some, with fatal frank¬ 
ness, avow that they seek the des¬ 
truction of that Church, and look to 
thb bill as a means of getting rid of 
it as the greatest enormity in 
Europe'*—an expression of one mem¬ 
ber of the other House which was 
loudly cheered on the Ministerial 
benches^as '' an object of unmingled 
horroraccording to another mem¬ 
ber, and ** a positive monstrosity in 
the opinion of a third. The more 
discreet and subtle advocates of the 
bill, however, cautiously evade the 
ph^ question, Will not this bill 
endanger the Established Church in 
Ireland?** or expi^s themselves with 
an ominous reserve, a Jesuitical va¬ 
gueness and equivocation. Is. it then 
asked why we persist in introducing 
this topic into the discussion of the 
measure before us, and permit it to 
influence'our decision ? My Lords, 1 
will answer the question by reading 
the fifth article of the Union between 
Great Britain and Ireland. It enacts, 

'' That it be the fifth article of 
Union, that the Churches of England 
and Ireland, as now by law establish¬ 
ed, be united into one Paotestant 

Episcopal Chuach, to be called ^ The 
United Church of England and Ire- 
lan<C* and that the doctrine, worship, 
disciptine, and government of the said 
piat^ Church, shall be, and shall re¬ 
main, in full force for ever, as the 
same are now by law establi^ed for 
ti^ Church of England, and that 

THE CONTINUANCE AND PAESEaVATION 

OT THE SAID United Chuach, ab the 
Established Chuach of England 

AND IaELAND, shall BE DEEMED 

AND TAKEN TO BE AN ESSENTIAL ANlK 

FUNDAMENTAL PAAT OF THE UnION | 

and that in like manner, the doctrine, 
worship, discipline, and g^^emment 
of the Church of Scotland, shall re¬ 
main and be preserved as the same 
are now established by law, and by 
the acts for the imion of the two 
kingdoms of England and Scotland,” 

I rejoice to observe the grave air 
with which the noble Viscount listen¬ 
ed to these the most stringeut and 
solemn expressions of this national 
contract. Possibly he is startled with 
a sudden suspicion that his conduct 
in sanctioniug this bill is inconsisteut 
with his duty to observe the stipula¬ 
tions of the Union. Does he then 
recognise the sacred obligation of 
these articles ? Is he willing to admit 
that they are the terms of a great 
national contract, by which we are 
bound to abide, not keeping the 
word of promise to the car, bieaking 
it to the sense,” but in a spirit of 
hearty and honest assent and obe¬ 
dience? Is he determined to uphold 
these articles in all their integrity? 
Is he really opposed to a repeal of the 
Union, whether total or partial ? Theu 
his course is plain and straightforward. 
He is bound, imperatively bound, 
keeping bis eye upon tlie fifth article 
of the Union, first to consider what 
will be the effect of any such great 
constitutioual measure as the present, 
demanded as it is chiefly by the Ro¬ 
man Catholics of Ireland, upon that 
institution—the United Protestant 
Church of England and Ireland—the 
continuance and preservation of which 
has been thus declared an essential 
and fundamental part of the Union. 
He ought to court the consideration of 
such a topic, not to scout it from his 
notice, or censure or sneer at those 
who bring it under Ids notice. 

My Lords, I imagine I hear the 
noble Viscount whispering to the 
noble Marquis and the noble Viscount 
beside him, What! is a piece of parch¬ 
ment to stand in the way of good go¬ 
vernment? By no means, 1 answer. 
If the articles of the Union, or any 
of them, are found to obstruct the 
course of good government, it is per¬ 
fectly competent of course to Pariia- 
ment to annul them. But let us not 
profess to observe them while we are 
practically and mom effectually cbilti- 
teracting them. If the noble Lord 
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who proposed this measure to the 
Other House thinks that the fifth 
article of the Union ought to be struck 
outy as impeding his system of legis¬ 
lation, let. him come forward with a 
bill proposing the excision of it—let 
him, 1 sajy do this at once openly be¬ 
fore the people of England, so that 
their attention may be called directly 
to his movements. Let them be told, 
that whereas it hath become inexpe¬ 
dient to continue any longer the Irish 
brjinch of the Established Church of 
England and Ireland, be it enacted 
that so much of the fifth article of the 
Union as relates thereto be repealed. 
My Lords, there is no danger of this. 
We know, the noble Viscount^nows, 
that he and his colleagues would be 
instantly consumed in the blaze of in¬ 
dignation which such a proposal would 
kindle in the kingdom—therefore they 
dare not profess to repeal the Union 
or any of its clauses—therefore tliey 

reclaim their determination to up- 
old it—and yet, when they propose 

such a vast constitutional alteration of 
the civil state of Ireland as the present, 
they hesitate, they refuse, they rebuke 
us for attempting to consider whether 
it will have any, and what will be its 
effect, upon that which constitutes an 
essential and fundamental part of that 
Union. This is the reason, in my 
humble view of the case, why we in¬ 
sist upon directing our earliest, our 
most anxious attention to the probable 
or possible effects of this measure up¬ 
on the Established Church of England 
and Ireland ; and 1 venture farther to 
tell the noble Viscount, that it lies 
rather upon him to show, in the first 
instance, that he can propose this 
measure in the present state of Ireland 
consistently with the articles of the 
Union, than upon us to show that he 
cannot. That, however, I will now 
undertake to do. 

My Lords, 1 believe wo arc all 
agreed that it is our paramount duty— 
the duty of every real British patriot 
—to secure Protestant ascendency in 
these realms so long as the advantages 
of such an ascendency arc acknow¬ 
ledged. If we are a Protestant people 
■—if upon that assumption is founded 
much, if not most, of our political sys¬ 
tem, there can be no difference upon 
this point among those who are the 
real fiends of the British constitution. 
If this be so, what signifies it, my 
Lords^ that in one noisy, restless, dis¬ 

satisfied section—one morbid member 
—of the kingdom of Great Britain, 
there happens to be collected together 
a numerical local majority professing, 
and strenuously endeavouring, to re¬ 
store the ascendency of that form of 
religion from the dominion of which 
we Protestants have escaped so bless¬ 
edly, and which we profess so vehe¬ 
mently to dread and to discourager 
Is our ear to drink in their interested 
clamour, and be closed to the indignant 
remonstrances of the all but universal 
Protestantism of these realms? My 
Lords, we must legislate for Great 
Britain, not for the Homan Catholic 
majority of Ireland alone; and upon 
the same liberal, but safe and cautious 
principles, which lead us to tolerate 
Dissenters—though wc refuse to ex¬ 
empt them from the burden of contri¬ 
buting to support the established reli¬ 
gion—do we tolerate the Roman Ca¬ 
tholics. We have emancipated them 
from the thraldom of which they com¬ 
plained so pertinaciously and vehe¬ 
mently. We have done more, we 
have conferred upon them very great 
privileges, but nevertheless we require 
them, for divers cogent considerations 
of state policy, to recognise and per¬ 
mit the existence in Ireland of the 
Established Church as a means of 
maintaining and propagating, in that 
most important section of the empire, 
the Protestant religion, the religion of 
the vast majority of the inhabitants of 
these realms—the religion for which 
they, man, womans child, churchman 
and 'layman, peer and peasant, have 
nobly poured forth their blood, and been 
consumed at the stake, and in defence 
of wMch they are, as I know, and as 
your Lordships know, prepared to go 
again through the same bloody and 
fiery ordeal. Oh, my Lords, do not 
underrate the Protestant feeling resi¬ 
ding in these realms—do not triffe 
with it, do not attempt to abate or 
discourage it. My Lords, wc cannot, 
we will not permit the Irish branch 
of the Established Church to be cut 
off. We will not permit that wing of 
the glorious fabric of Protestantism to 
be consumed or destroyed — to be 
** razed, razed utterly,” Iff" I forget 
thee, oh Jerusalem^ let my right hand 
forget its cunning. The more that 
we see the flames bickering and blaz¬ 
ing arouxid the sacred structure, the 
more determined are we, at all ha¬ 
zards, to extinguish them. Recollect, 
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my Lords> your, duty to the British 
nation; you cannot so weakly or wick¬ 
edly violate dh essential and funda¬ 
mental part of the Union ; you can- 
not, 1 am sure you cannot—you will 
not basely withdraw your countenance 
from and forsake our loyal Protestant 
brethren in Ireland ; those who have 
borne the heat and burthen of the 
day, in fighting the battle of the re¬ 
formed religion established in these 
realms, who are united with us in holy 
communion in one church in Christ, 
_and who now, as one man, protest 
and exclaim against the bill now be¬ 
fore your Lord^ps, as calculated for 
their destruction—^their speedy extir¬ 
pation. 

Tor these, among other principal 
reasons, 1 say we are bound to look 
first at the safety of the Established 
Church in Ireland, before coming to 
a conclurion upon this bill. There 
are, however, other cogent reasons for 
doing so, to one of the foremost of 
whi(di I now beg leave to direct the 
most serious attention of your Lord- 
ships. 

Even admitting it to be dlfHeult to 
point out precisely—as we are often 
challenged to do—the direct manner 
in wliich this bill will operate to the 
disparagement of the Protestant reli¬ 
gion in Ireland, I say we are bomid 
to look, not so much at the general 
character and conduct, as at the avow¬ 
ed views aud determinations of those 
who now so impetuously demand the 
measure before us. Who are they ? 
Those who at length venture to fling 
aside all disguise—who declare their 
deadly dislike of the Protestant Esta¬ 
blishment in Ireland, and their deter¬ 
mination to overthrow it. Permit me, 
my Lords, to direct your special at¬ 
tention to one very striking sign of 
the times—the manner in which this 
bill is proposed, tho arguments by 
which its adoption is insisted upon. 
What was the most convincing argu¬ 
ment with most of your Lordships 
who took a part in the discussion and 
decision of Homan Catholic Emanci¬ 
pation,—adopted by the petitioners 
for that measure, and relied upon by 
those Protestants who joined in its 
advocacy ? What was it that at length 
rilenced our scruples, and soothed our 
alarms ? Was it not the solemn and 

repeated assurance, that that ** great 
healing measure** once granted, all: 
agitation would cease—peace and or¬ 
der be at length communicated to un¬ 
happy Ireland, and that demagogues 
would find " their occupation gone *’_ 
that there would be no longer any fuel 
to feed the flame of popular fury and 
discontent? That the Irish Church 
would then—as one noble and learned 
Lord* now present most emphatically 
and repeatedly declared, when in the 
other house—^be safe,—stronger, even, 
then it had hitherto been;—placed in a 
position where it would no longer dis¬ 
gust and exasperate the minds of the 
Roman Catholics of Ireland ? If those 
who with such a fatally successful 
pertinacity urged on those claims, had 
really any ulterior and sinister designs, 
were they not most sedulously disgui¬ 
sed and concealed ? Were not analo¬ 
gous professions and predictions to be 
heard, in the case of the repeal of theTest 
and Corporation Acts, aud the passing 
of the Reform Bill ? If on any one of 
these occasions we had heard of the 
doctrine of i/isCalments *’—that, those 
measures conceded, we should soon 
be driven to concede more—that, Ro¬ 
man Catholic Emancipation granted, 
they would soon be able to use their 
new-born privileges to butter down 
the Established Church in Ireland; 
that, the Tost aud Corporation Acts 
repealed, the Dissenters would soon 
be enabled to overthrow the Establish¬ 
ed Church in England and secure the 
triumph of tJie VolMitary system ; that 
the Reform Bill was desirable only as 
a means of enabling them who were 
enfranchised by it to upset the old in¬ 
stitutions of the country,—to establish 
a Republic: had such been the lan¬ 
guage openly used by those who 
sought the relief and privileges con¬ 
ferred by these hills, would any one 
of them have been ever passed ? 
Would not tlie mouths of Burke, Fox, 
Wyndliam, Canning—of many noble 
Lords now present—indeed, of all the 
public men who successfully influen¬ 
ced public opinion—on these occa¬ 
sions, have been closed ? And yet,— 
mark, my Lords, the disastrous change 
—Ireland became again, as was said 
in 1826, ** a gigantic supplicant thun¬ 
dering at the gates of the constitu¬ 
tion," proclmms the Established 

Lord Plunket* 
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Church there to be a loathsome eye- 
^orej a plague-spot, an intolerable in¬ 
jury and insult—a nest of heretics; 
that agitation must never cease till 
tins shall have been got rid of—and 
that unless it be got rid of, the Union 
is—mere -waste paper! Now, my 
Lords, I do not wonder at it, or pre¬ 
sume to censure those who entertain 
and openly avow such opinions as 
tlicse ; they may be just, they maj'^ be 
conscientious—at all events, they are 
candid and frank: but what must one 
think of his Majesty’s Ministers—Pro¬ 
testants to boot—who with all these 
tilings before their eyes—ringing in 
their cars—professing an ardent at¬ 
tachment to the Protestant institutions 
of the country, a determination to up¬ 
hold the Established Church in Ireland 
—even to better its positions,—stillstep 
forward to grant all that the fierce 
and bitter Roman Catholic party de¬ 
mand, even avowedly to infiict a 
heavy blow and grievous discourage- - 
inent upon the Protestant religion"— 
to adopt the extraordinary and nicmo- 
i*able words of the noble Vi&count— 
shutting their ears to the express dc- 
cluratioiis, the fearfully explicit avow¬ 
als made by those who demand these 
corporations for Ireland! Rut," 
says the noble Marquis, the President 
of ihe Council, there is no danger 
to be aiiprehcnded to the Established 
C'hurch in Ireland from the passing, 
hut rather from the refusing to pass 
this measure." No danger, my Lords! 
Why, what will the noble Marquis 
accept as indications of danger ? He 
may, if he like, shut his eyes, and put 
his finger into his ears—that so, like 
the deaf adder, ho will not hear ; but 
unless he does this, he must listen to 
the furious and unceasing denuncia¬ 
tions of the Established Church in 
Ireland by those who seek this hiU in 
order to carry their purposes into ef¬ 
fect, and who plainly before-hand as¬ 
sure him, €o concessoy cadit ccclesia ! 
Good heavens, my Lords, what infa¬ 
tuation is this! Wc see an inflamed, 
a determined, an organized numerical 
majority of the Roman Catholics of 
Ireland devoting our Church there to 
destrdetioD, and demanding this bill as 
the means of effecting their object, 
and we are told that there is nothing 
in aU this, and tire bill ought to pass ! 
Why does the noble Marquis shake Lis 
head ? Am 1 then misrepresenting the 
state of Ireland ? When before ^ere 

tithes so fearlessly denounced as a 
blood-stained impost, and that nothing 
short of their total and fmmediate abo¬ 
lition would Satisfy the Roman Catho¬ 
lics of Ireland ? That they desired to see 
the ministers of our church there in pe¬ 
nury and want ? My Lords, you do take 
the life of the Irish Church, when you 
do take the means whereby it lives; and 
by this bill you are strengthening the 
hands and completing the machinery of 
those who are engagedin the destruction 
of that Church. Is it not perfectly in¬ 
tolerable that Ministers, when so dis¬ 
tinctly, so solemnly, so repeatedly told 
by Mr O’Connell and his supporters 
of their real objects in demanding 
these corporations—when it is so easy 
to sec the dreadful power they have 
already of carrying their views into 
effect—will, nevertheless, concede all 
that is demanded, under the belief 
that, somehow or another, it will be¬ 
nefit the Established Church in Ire¬ 
land, and strengthen the Union be- 
twet^n the two countries ? What is 
the noble Viscount about ? Quee te 
dementia cepit ? WJiat infatuation, or 
hypocrisy, is this! The noble Vis¬ 
count still gives signs of dissent. Will 
he tell mo, then, to what purposes the 

General Association,” and the 
“ Justice Rent," are devoted ? The 
General Association, of which, as it 
is boasted, “ the venerable Catholic 
Hierarchy are members," look at its 
complete organization, its extending 
ramifications, the air of intended per¬ 
manency about all its machinery and 
arrangements, which Ministers are 
anxious to complete, by granting these 
corporations. What is even its pre¬ 
sent avowed object ? To secure the 
passing of this bill—and also thejinal 
abolition of tithes,'" What says one 
of its members—a prominent, a power¬ 
ful, and at length a plain-speaking 
agitator,—Dr M'Hale? 

I hope there is no clergyman in 
this diocese who will not contribute to 
the fund of tlie Association. 1 trust, 
too, that there is not an individual in 
Ireland, however humble, who will 
not shortly give his offering into the 
national treasury, and his name to the 
petitidhs for justice that will be pour¬ 
ed from all quarters of Ireland. 
The triumph that crowned the Catho¬ 
lic ought to be a lesson to guide the 
General Association. TAe tithes shall 
be extinguished for ever. It is from 
the elation of that establishment that 
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the poor of Ireland may date the epoch 
of their being outlawed from the com- 
mou priviiegel of humanity ; they can 
never hope to be ejjedtually reitored un~ 
til the l^islature issue the decree of its 
fiscal annihilation—after which, little 
wUl be heard of polemical actimony," 
Littlej indeedf my Lords! Father 
BurkOj is still more explicit. He 
was proved to have said^ from the 
altar— 

I will tell you what it is, boys; 
the tottering fabrics of the heretics 
are falling about their ears, while the 
Catholic religion is rising in glory 
every day. Ireland was once Catho¬ 
lic Ireland, boys ; it will, and it shall 
be Catholic Ireland again!'* Thus 
much for the subordinate agents of the 
Roman Catholic party- Mr O’Con¬ 
nell, in a letter addressed to his con¬ 
stituents on the 28th of September 
last, made use of the following expres¬ 
sions, to which 1 would strenuously 
call the attention of your Lordships. 

** You are well aware that the 
governing rule of my political con¬ 
duct has been to obtain for Ireland as 
much as I possibly could—to get en¬ 
tire justice for her, if 1 can ; but if 
not, to realize as much as possible. In 
other words, there is a debt of national 
justice due to Ireland,—I look for the 
payment of the whole, and will never 
he satisfied till that whole he discharged 
in full; but in the mean time, I will 
take any instalment, however small, 
at any time, when to get more is out 
of my power—nnef then go on for the 
balance. This is precisely the prin¬ 
ciple I have acted upon with reference 
to the tithe-system in Ireland. My 
opinion is that tithes ought to be to- 
tdly abolished, and that ultimately 
nothing less will, or ought to satisfy 
the Irbh people. 1 may be mistaken 
—but these are my deliberate and 
fixed opinions. I heartily supported 
the Ministry of Lord Melbourne in 
their measure of tithe relief,—not as 
giving all 1 wanted, but as giving as a 
part, and establishing an appropriation 
principle which would necessai^y pro¬ 
duce much more* I supported the 
Goverament plan of Irish Municipal 
Reform throughout—^not that* I ap¬ 
proved of it in all its details, buAnly 
-AS AN INSTALMENT.*' 

My Lords, this man—the mouth¬ 
piece of the Roman Catholic priests— 
speaks truly when he says tiiat such 
are his deliberate and fixed ophuoiis. 

1 lately went through what I cannot 
but c^ the disgusting dn^ery of 
marking his progress of agitation, as 
indicate in the public journals and 
his acknowledged organs for the 
last five years — and 1 discerned a 
perfect consistency and fixedness of 
purpose in all he said, and wrote, and 
did—that the objects he never lost 
sight of for a moment were the destruc¬ 
tion of the Irish Church, and the repeal 
of the Union. In 1832, he says_ 

It is my solemn, conscientious, 
unaltered, and unalterable opinion, 
that Ireland cannot prosper without a 
repeal of the Legislative Union. I 
never did, I never will, I never can 
abandon my anxious desire for a repeal 
of the Union. This is a subject on 
which I have pledged myself; and 1 
solemnly and deliberately repeat the 
pledge to the people of Ireland.’* 

Again, in 1833— 
I never submitted to the Union ; 

•because, even when agitating for 
emancipation, I said I only used it as 
a means to an end—and that end was, 
a repeal of the Union.” In J835— 

I am convinced of the utter impos¬ 
sibility of obtaining justice for Ireland, 
from any other than an Irish Parlia¬ 
ment.*’ 

But in 1836 occurs a most marvel¬ 
lous passage I 

''To obtain Corporation Reform 
will be aii excellent instalment. There 
is a fable, that a man having received 
some boon from the great enemy of 
mankind, made a bargain with him 
that he would undertake to do any 
thing that might be required of him ; 
and Satan then directed him to do one 
of three things—that he should either 
injure his mother, kiU his father, or 
get drunk; and the man, having 
chosen the last alternative, got drunk, 
and then committed the other two 
offences. Thus it is that I propose to 
postpone the consideration of the ques¬ 
tion of the total abolition of tithes ; 
BUT-GIVE ME CORPORATION REFORM, 

AND 1 SHALL SOON GET THE OTHER !*’ 

Now, my Lords, will the noble Vis¬ 
count and the noble Marquis admit 
that the passing of this measure may 
directly endanger the stability, the 
existence, of the Established Church in 
Ireland, and of the Union ? I await, 
perhaps in common with most of your 
Loiwiips, with the deepest anxiety, 
an explanation from some noble lord 
opposite^ ef ibe grounds on wbkh we 
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may disregard these' intimations of 
*Mr O’Connell and his partjj and 
safely make the required concessions 
in spite of them, 1 beg leave to ask 
the first Minbter of the Crown, whe« 
ther, when he reflects upon the open 
declaration of war against the Esta¬ 
blished Church in Ireland, by Mr O’¬ 
Connell ; the powerful organization by 
means of which his opinions are disse¬ 
minated and his designs carried into 
efiect—1 mean by the zealous and in¬ 
defatigable Romish priesthood; by the 
General Association—its emissaries 
and corresponding members—^with its 
branch associations in'the most distant 
parts of Ireland ; the shameful, for I 
must speak my mind—I say the shame¬ 
ful and perfidious countenance given 
to these proceedings by Government, 
who have positively selected from 
amongst its most active and violent 
members some of their confidential 
advisers ;—when he sees the appalling 
condition to which the clergy of the 
Established Church in Ireland are re¬ 
duced, and the miserable prospects in 
store for them—one of Mr O’ Connell’s 
chief agents declaring openly f* that 
in twelve months they will break the 
necks of the parsons—whether, all 
these things being brought to his 
notice, he can still complacently pro¬ 
pose this measure, not merely with 
safety to the Established Church of 
Ireland, but as a means of strengthen¬ 
ing and improving its condition! In 
the name of the otfended common 
sense of the country, 1 demand of 
Ministers how they can persist, under 
such circumstances, in pressing this 
hill forward ? I am loath to entertain 
the suspicion that they mean ill to¬ 
wards the Protestant institutions of 
this country, in thus granting the 
desires, or rather yielding to the de¬ 
mands which have produced the mea¬ 
sure now before us. They know not 
what they do ; they cannot look stea¬ 
dily at the results of such a concession 
as this; and hereafter, when all the 
evils now predicted shall have happen¬ 
ed, I can fancy I see the noble Vis¬ 
count and the noble Marquis coiUem- 
plating the mischief they shall have 
precipitated, in mournful but foolish 
wonder that they could have disre¬ 
garded so many symptoms of its 
approach,~^x(daiming to one another, 
in language akin to that of the simple 
shepherds— 

Sespe malum hoc nobia, si mens sem leeva 
fuisset, 

De ccbIo tactas memini prl^dicore quercus, 
Siepe sinistra cava prsdixit ab ilice coruix. 

But, my Lords, what are the grounds 
of general state policy, of constitution¬ 
al principle, on which this measure is 
alleged to be based? Mr O’Connell 
has stated them to be ^^justice^* 
“peace to Ireland^'' and Ministers 
meekly echo him.—Justice to Ireland 
means, he says, equal laws for the 
two countries, which signifies—at least 
pro hac vice—an equal right of the 
municipal towns of Ireland to self-go¬ 
vernment, with those of England and 
Scotland. Need I remind your Lord- 
ships, that whatever freak Mr O’Cou¬ 
ncil takes into liis head, whatever 
scheme he sets his mind upon, he veils 
under these fine and sounding expres¬ 
sions? That they are the bait with 
which, while fishing in the troubled 
waters, he catches the weak and the 
ignorant ? This same “justice to Ire-' 
land" is, as was excellently said by a 
noble friend of mine in the other 
House, a phantom that always eludes 
the grasp—the phase of the rainbow 
perpetually changing its shape, and 
defying all the attempts of the peasant, 
whose ignorance hurries him on to 
pursue it, to arrest and secure its 
beautiful but transitory hues—which 
to-day assumes the shape of munici])al 
reform; which the next day assumes 
the shape of universal suffrage; which 
then changes into tlic shape of vote by 
ballot;—but which, under every shape, 
at all times, and under every disguise, 
means the subversion of the Irish 
church, and the blood-stained impost 
of tithes! 

My Lords, I have always strongly 
suspected those advocates of great po¬ 
litical changes, who, in proposing and 
supporting them, rely largely upon 
vague theoretical topics—ad captan- 
dum vulgus—avoiding every thing 
specific, definite, and practical; when 
encountered by facts, by demonstra¬ 
tions of inevitable inconvenience and 
danger, falling back upon and vehe¬ 
mently asserting general principles of 
legislaiion, which no one ever dreamt 
of ^puting. Is not this eminently 
the^onduct of the advocates of this 
bill, both in and out of Parliament ? 
My lords, 1 for one have read and 
listened to most of what has been 
written and spoken upon this quei- 
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tion, and have been remarkably struck 
with the use ^ade of such topics by 
those who urge forward this bill, in 
unfavourable contrast with the practi¬ 
cal, searching, argumentative charac¬ 
ter of the addresses delivered by its 
opponents. Whether it be the glitter¬ 
ing and fervid rhetoric of Mr Shiel, 
the cold plausibilities.of Lord John 
Kussell, the boisterous and violent 
diatribes of Mr O' Connell, the cunning 
sophistries of Mr Woulfe, or the my¬ 
riad disquisitions of the little philoso¬ 
phic statesmen who follow in their 
wake—(insects that have been gener¬ 
ated in great numbers by the Reform 
bill)—all, all are pervaded by the cha¬ 
racteristics I have mentioned! Justice 
to Ireland I Who in his senses, my 
Lords, ever said that Ireland ought 
not to have justice ? That she is not 
entitled to the privileges and protec¬ 
tion of the British constitution, equally 
with England and Scotland? That 
she is not entitled to equal laws and 
r^hts ? Who is there that denies the 
abstract excellence of municipal insti¬ 
tutions, properly constituted, and adop¬ 
ted in a state of society fitted to re¬ 
ceive them ? No one that I know of! 
1 protest that never, since I have had 
a seat in this House—a short period it 
may be—have I heard the negative of 
such propositions absurdly attempted 
to be contended for ; and yet, scarce 
a speeeh is delivered any where in 
favour of this bill, in which such 
charges are not reiterated against its 
opponents. Is this justice ? But those 
who resort to such means, find their 
ends best answered by obstinately 
echoing these cuckoo notes of Mr 
O’Connell; and consequently the 
Irish people are incessantly reminded 
that they are “ slaves”—** hereditary 
bondsmen ’*—weighed down with 
oenturies of misrulethat they are 

outlaws from the British constitu¬ 
tion ;'Vttiat they are insulted by being 
deemed unworthy to participate in the 
rights and privileges ' of their more 
fortunate fellow-countrymen on the 
other side of the Channel; that after 
all, they are seven millions,'^ and 
therefore theyiinust—they shall have 
whatever Mr O’Connell thinks^hey 
ought to have—municipal corpor^nrons! 
a repeal of the Union I that we have 
conceded so much, that we cannot 
help conceding more, and unless we 
yield to tins, and God knows what 
other demands, we may depend upon 

renewed and aggravated agitation^ 
and the severing of the connexion be¬ 
tween the two countries! 

We smile, my Lords, at this reca¬ 
pitulation—this catalogue of the stock 
in trade of an Irish agitator, and are 
reminded of the dirty cups and balls, 
knives and mysterious et cetera of a 
conjuror ; but we grow serious when 
we reflect upon the ignorant, and in¬ 
flammable people before whom they 
are used, and upon whom they pro¬ 
duce the desired results! That which 
in England would be absurd, is potent 
and fearful in Ireland; but, that his Ma¬ 
jesty’s Ministers can be brought to join 
in such practices upon credulity and 
ignorance, is lamentable indeed! Still, 
my Lords, let us not undervalue 
the weapons which the enemies of 
good government—of peace and loyal¬ 
ty—use against us. Wo, who address 
ourselves to the reason, most frequent¬ 
ly find ourselves defeated by those who 
appeal to the passions ; we, who seek 
to support a reasonable control over 
the natural liberties of mankind, to 
discharge the more ungracious, but by 
far the most useful duties resulting 
from the compact of civil society, 
must make up our minds with being 
almost always in a numerical mino¬ 
rity, and obnoxious to popular dis¬ 
trust. Permit me, my Lords, to read 
you a passage from the writings of 
the great and good Hooker, the very 
first with which he commences his 
famous Ecclesiastical Polity”—He 
that goeth about to persuade a multi¬ 
tude that they are not so well govern¬ 
ed as they ought to be, shall never 
want attentive and favourable hearers, 
because they know the manifold de¬ 
fects whereunto every kind of regi¬ 
men is subject ; but the secret lets 
and difficulties which in public pro¬ 
ceedings are innumerable and inevit¬ 
able, they have not, ordinarily, the 
judgment to consider. And because 
such as openly reprove supposed dis¬ 
orders of state are taken for principal 
friends to the common benefit of all, 
and for men that carry singular free¬ 
dom of mind, under this fair and 
plausible colour, whatsoever they utter 
passeth for good and current. That 
which wanteth in the weight of their 
speech, is supplied by the aptness of 
men’s minds to accept and believe it. 
Whereas, on the other side, if we 
Tnaintain things that are established, 
we have not omy to strive with a niun- 
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her of heavy prejudices deeply rooted 
4n the hearts of meiij who thiuk that 
herein we serve the time^ and speak 
in favour of the present state^ because 
thereby we eiAer hold or seek prefer¬ 
ment ; but also to bear such excep¬ 
tions as mindsy so averted before- 
handy usually take against that which 
they are loath should be poured into 
them. ” 

But^ my Lords, passing away from 
these considerations, I ask, in what 
really consists justice to Ireland ? In 
patiently and accurately enquiring into 
her real condition, in removing ac¬ 
knowledged evils, applying fit reme¬ 
dies, conferring those institutions which 
are safe, adapted to the circumstances 
of Ireland, and calculated to secure 
permanently her best interests. Who, 
then, is the true, the real friend of 
Ireland? He who actsfromdisinterest- 
ed motives; who keeps their object 
steadily in view, equally unmoved by 
flattery or menace;—and such your 
Lordships, in my conscience, I be¬ 
lieve, have ever proved yourselves, and 
the country expect and believe you 
ever will. And what does a calm 
and independent observer behold in 
contemplating Ireland ? On the one 
haftd, a powerful Protestant minority 
—in point of numbers—stem, inflex¬ 
ible, enthusiastic, lion-hcai ted, in the 
assertion of their principles ; possess¬ 
ed, moreover, of a very great propor¬ 
tion of the wealth of Ireland, and con¬ 
sequently most deeply interested in 
her well-being. On the other hand, 
we behold a Roman Catholic nume¬ 
rical majority, consisting chiefly of 
the lower orders, a race of people 
peculiarly inflammable, and liable to 
evil influences ; perfectly passive in 
the hands of designing demagogues 
and priests bound hand and foot in 
the manacles of superstition. The 
noble Viscount informed us last year, 
that there existed in Ireland “ a pro¬ 
pensity to combination, and to violent 
outrage —which is proved, alas ! by 
the present fearful condition of Ire¬ 
land, notwithstanding the anxious and 
interested eflForts of Mr O’Connell, 
and his masters, the priests, to make 
the contrary appear—crying. Peace ! 
Peace ! when there is no peace. My 
Lords, does any one doubt that Mr 
O’Connell could, at any moment that 
pleased those whose instrument he is, 
light up in Ireland universal uproar 
pad rioU-if not even rebellion ? Pas 

he not at present at his command the • 
elements of confusion and anarchy ? 
Is there not, to go lA farther, the 
rancour of religious hostility—the 
bitter and hopeless hostility that must 
ever exist betweeu exasperated Pro¬ 
testants and Papists, when not miti¬ 
gated by education, subdued by loyal¬ 
ty, or checked and controlled by the 
full energy of the laws ? All this is 
admitted—would be idle to deny 
it. Let us then turn to England— 

Look on this picture, and on this.” 

We are struck at once with a dis¬ 
tinction between the populations of 
the two countries. That of England 
is chiefly a manufacturing one, in¬ 
habiting large ^d wealthy towns, 
possessing all the peculiar wants and 
habits incident to such a situation. 
In Ireland, on the contrary, the po¬ 
pulation is principally an agricultural 
one, scattered at considerable inter¬ 
vals over the country—and what can 
they want witli the expensive mecha¬ 
nism and pageantries of municipal 
establishments ? In England, my 
Lords, wc see, happily, the laws in 
full supremacy—no single instance 
of that open combined, armed oppo¬ 
sition to them which the noble Vis¬ 
count deplored to observe in Ireland ; 
the rights of property regarded; to¬ 
lerant majorities and minorities—an 
immense preponderance of those pro¬ 
fessing the I*rotestant religion. Such 
being the general character of Eng¬ 
land, the noble Viscount and Mr 
O’Connell sec it entrusted with mu¬ 
nicipal institutions—guarded, how¬ 
ever, by most anxiously-contrived 
checks and limitations as to the quali¬ 
fications of voters, an& the powers, 
privileges, and duties of the officers 
and members of the corporations; 
there is a tolerably fair balance of 
parties in them ; there are important 
functions to exercise, and no other 
equally efficient mode * of providing 
for their performance. All tliis 
having been observed and considered 
—give us, says Mr O’Connell, the 
like institutions in Ireland 1 We de¬ 
mand them, in the sacred name of 
Justice—by all the terrors of the Jus¬ 
tice-Rent, and of the General Associ¬ 
ation ! We claim equal rights I With 
us, good government is self-govern¬ 
ment—for we are well fitted to exer¬ 
cise it I Charles, calm and sober, 
there, is intrusted ^ith a razor; 
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fherefbre put one into the bands of undertake the task of self-gOTemmentj 
Daniel here—^ntnk^ or delirious^ or 
mad! In short, my Lords, the ad- 
yocates of this bill shut their eyes to 
the real situation of the people for 
irhom it is designed, ^nd ignorantly 
clamour for an identity of institutions, 
irhen the circumstances and qualifi* 
cations of two countries are so widely 
dissimilar. My Lords, sober and 
moderate English burgess must 
qualify himself to exercise the muni¬ 
cipal franchise, by renting a tcn- 
puuiid house ; the wild and ignorant 
Irishman—the miserable creature of 
wicked priests and cunning dema¬ 
gogues, is to be qualified by renting a 
hve-pound tenement—a mere slip of 
potato-ground. In England — tran¬ 
quil, law-observing England — so 
anxious are we to secure for munici¬ 
pal constituencies persons permanently 
interested in the well-being of parti¬ 
cular municipalities, and for a reason¬ 
able period known in the neighbour¬ 
hood, that we require a three years* 
residence in a ten-pound house, and 
payment of poor’s rates and taxes 
during that period; in phlegmatic 
Scotland, also, the qualification is oc¬ 
cupation of a ten-pound house and a 
six months’ residence. But the lovers 
of equal institutions have ordered that 
it'should be otherwise with Ireland, 
for there both these qualifications arc 
to be dispensed with! In England 
with, thank God! an overwhelming 
majority of Protestants and friends of 
the , Established Church, we have 
thought it necessary to insert in our 
Municipal Corporation Act effective 
safeguards and protections fur the 
Established Church. In Ireland, with 
an ambitious, an exasperated Roman 
Catholic majority, fiercely opposed to 
the Protestant religion, and openly 
avowing their determination to sub¬ 
vert it, we must dispense with them! 

My Lords, I might point out many 
other equally gross instances of dis¬ 
crepancy between the municipal insti¬ 
tutions recently conferred upon Eng¬ 
land and Scotland and those now 
pi'oposed for Ireland, and cite 
other instances of the increasing dim- 
<5ulty of applying that identity of 
legislation which is declared by Mini¬ 
sters to be—justice to Ireland. But 
I forbear. I declare, my Lords, that 
l«>am deeply pained at being obliged 
thus to dwell upon the preset incapa¬ 
city of our Irish fellow-subjects to 

at least that species of it which is pro-* 
posed in the measure now before us. 
But have I any choice? Is it not 
forced upon me ? Here, then, I take my 
stand—I say that the present condition 
of Ireland nofadmit of our giving 
them the corporations now demand¬ 
ed—that we cannot do so with safety 
to the interests of our Protestant esta¬ 
blishments, nor with safety or advan¬ 
tage to those whom, it is erroneously 
alleged, they wDl so greatly benefit. 
My Lords, it was observed by the late 
Lord Mansfield, ** there is no magic 
in words”*—let us think of this when 
" Justice to Ireland,” and Peace to 
Ireland,” and “ equal laws,” are 
dinned into our ears—let them not 
“ fright us from our propriety,” but, 
considering from what interested and 
polluted lips they chiefly proceed, let 
us disregard them, however we may 
thereby spoil the trade,* alas, too 
lucrative! of those who are loudest 
and most insolent in demanding our 
assent to this bill. 

But, my Lords, it was said by the 
noble Viscount and the noble Marquis 
opposite, that not only are we guilty 
of offering a gross insult to the people 
of Ireland in thinking them unfit for 
the corporations proposed in this bill, 
but of grievous injustice in withhold¬ 
ing those institutions essential for the 
good of Ireland. How, then, 1 ask, 
are these corporations essential ? 
Surely it is incumbent on those noble 
Lords, and all who think with them, 
to point out distinctly the necessity of 
these corporations. Where, then, are 
the corporate exigencies that demand 
them ? First, with regard to the light¬ 
ing, paving, watching, and cleansing 
of the towns of Ireland, have not 
these matters been long most effi¬ 
ciently and satisfactorily provided for 
in all the principal towns of Ireland, 
or wherever the inhabitants have felt 
the necessity—by means of the Act 
9 Geo. IV. c. 82, entitled, as your 
Lordships are of course aware, An 
Act to make provision for the light¬ 
ing, cleansing, and watching of cities, 
towns corporate, and market towns in 
Ireland, in certain cases ? ” By this 
Act, it is provided, that, as soon as 
twenty one householders of any town 
in Ireland agree in thinking it neces¬ 
sary and desirable to set that Act in 
operation, they may convene a meet¬ 
ing, at which all inhabitants rated at 
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£5_maA thstimy Lords—ai£5 onljf 
in the cityj or within a mile of it» may 
Tote. If they shall decide upon adopt¬ 
ing the Act, they are to proceed to 
elect commissioners to carry it into 
effect, who are to be elected from resi¬ 
dents rated at ^20 a-year. Here was 
a popular constituency—here were 
responsible officers—here were im¬ 
portant practical duties to perform! 
This Act has excellently delineated 
the powers and duties of these commis¬ 
sioners, and the manner in which they 
were to be attended to, in order to 
secure to any town adopting the Act 
the fidl advantage of it. My Lords, 
was that—is it—an objectionable mode 
of providing for the r^ wants of such 
towns? Why? How? What is the 
reason why all this admirable and 
most effective machinery is to be sud¬ 
denly stopped and set aside—for com¬ 
mitting the duties of these commis¬ 
sioners to the new corporatioi:s ? Has 
the Act been found to work ill ? Have 
the commissioners abused their pow¬ 
ers, or been found inadequate to per¬ 
form their duties ? Was there any 
imperfection in the mode of electing 
or conducting them ? Without, how¬ 
ever, entering more minutely into 
that part of the bill before us which 
concerns these municipal exigencies, 
I would direct your Lordships' atten¬ 
tion to the part of the clause by which 
the transfer of these duties from the 
commissioners and trustees at present 
exercising them, to the new corpora¬ 
tions, is effected. Will the noble 
Viscount be so good as to inform 
your Lordships how he came to ex¬ 
cept Dublin from the operation of the 
Act ? Dublin—the capital of Ireland, 
with three times the corporate pro¬ 
perty, and a population greatly exceed¬ 
ing that of thirty-six out of the forty- 
seven towns which this bill proposes 
to incorporate ? Was it, as Ministers 
were asked in the other house by the 
honourable and learned member the 
recorder of Dublin, who did not, how¬ 
ever, obtain an answer—was it that 
they were distrustful of their own mea¬ 
sure ; that feeling conscious of its total 
inapplicability to Ireland, ^they dared 
not apply it to Dublin ? Will any of 
the noble Lords opposite give a dis¬ 
tinct answer to this question? If I 
have drawn the wrong inference from 
this peculiar proviso, I shall hope to 
be set right—at all events, 1 demand 
an explanation of it. 

But to proceed. It may be said, 
my Lords, that there are so many im¬ 
portant duties to ho discharged by 
these new corporations, as not only to 
warrant their immediate formation, 
but to forbid their being delayed any 
longer; and that then the watching, 
paving, and lighting, may be also 
committed to them. Is this, however, 
so ? No, my Lords—these proposed 
corporations are invested with no use- 
iul functions whatever 1 They ore to 
be stripped, as the noble and learned 
Lord near me stated, in one of his co¬ 
gent and unanswerable addresses last 
year, of the administration of justice ; 
with neither civil nor criminal justice 
will they have any thing to do—both 
are vested in the crown ; with the 
police they are to have nothing to do 
—for that is under tlie control of the 
Lord-Lieutenant; the sheriffs—but 
here there has been some alteration— 
in truth, however, a most paltry com¬ 
promise ! The charitable trusts are 
to be free from fiicir interference; 
and, with reference to the sea-port 
towns, the Chambers of Commerce 
are to bo exempted from their con¬ 
trol ! If, my Lords, this be so; if> 
besides, the property of the corpora¬ 
tion is so miserably inad^uate—if the 
only duties these new corporations 
will have to pcrfoim are those al¬ 
ready so unexceptionally provided for, 
why is all this cumbrous and expen¬ 
sive machinery to be erected; why are 
the peophi to be grievously taxed for 
the support of a body over which they 
will have no efficient control, the may¬ 
or and aldermen being elected by the 
council ? What will they have to do ? 
Since the noble Viscount cannot, or 
will not, or dare not tell us, let us go 
to his Mentor—his 

“ guide, philosopher, and friend," 

Mr O’Connell 5 who, with irrepres¬ 
sible exultation, with extraordinary 
candour, thus answers the question 
which posed his servants:—England 
has received an instalment of corpo¬ 
rate reform, and well she has availed 
herself of it already. The sword is 
fastened in your vitals, and you feel it 
festering there. You regret the tri¬ 
umphs the Reformers have gained in 
the municipal councils! You know that 

THEBE IS NOT ONE OF THESE COUNCIL! 

THAT WILL NOT BE CONVEBTED INTO A 

NOBHAL SCHOOL FOR TEACHING TBS 

SCIENCE OP POLITICAL AGITATION 1" 
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All* mj Lords, here the murder is 
out^and the foUy or duplicity of Mi¬ 
nisters apparent 1 Do they pretend to 
disregard tliis avowal of Mr O'Con¬ 
nell? On what ground? Let them 
come forward and tell us! Can they 
convert Mr O'Connell into a pcacehil 
and honourable citizen? " Canst thou 
draw out Leviathan with an hook ; or 
his tongue with a cord which thou 
lettest down ? Canst thou put a hook 
into his nose, or bore his jaw through 
with.a thorn? Will he make many 
supplications to thee ? Will he speak 
soft words mito thee ? Will he make 
a covenant with thee ? Wilt thou take 
hiin for a servant for ever? Behold 
the hope of him is in vain I ” Do they 
seriously think this man's power in 
Ireland would decline on the passing 
of this bill ? Are they soothing them¬ 
selves with the belief that his Associ¬ 
ation will be dissolved on the esta¬ 
blishment of these corporations ?— 
What! the central engine be destroyed 
just when all its reipotcr parts and ma¬ 
chinery have been comi^Icted ? When 
the declared obj ec t of its formation is the 
total abolition of tithes, and, the “ un¬ 
altered, unalienable determination” of 
its contriver, the Repeal of the Union ? 
Where slialhl find words to describe 
such unparalleled obstinacy, credulity, 
or duplicity ? Ministers declare their 
desire to give peace to distracted Ire¬ 
land ; they deprecate agitation, and 
yet by passing this bill they exclaim 
“ Agitate! agitate! agitate!” They 
create centres radiating agitation in 
every corner of Ireland, and, having 
thus completed all the arrangements 
for a simultaneous and irresistible at¬ 
tack from all sides upon the Esta¬ 
blished Church in Ireland, and the 
Union—they come and implore your 
Lordships to pass this bill, if you are 
real friends to the Church, and resol¬ 
ved to resist the repeal of the Union! 

But, my Lords, Ministers, in their 
despair for arguments, may at length 
exclaim, that in refusing to pass this 
bill, we are wantonly defeating the 
just expectations and eager wishes of 
the people of Ireland ; that they have 
set their hearts upon this measure, and 
the refusal of it will exasperate them 
to frenzy—and ** they dare not ven¬ 
ture to predict the results.!’ My 
Lords, Mr O'Connell wishes, of course, 
that we should be induced to believe 
tbht this bill was the darling object of 
his countrymen's hopes and wishes— 

he said he would make it so. Last 
year he spoke in such a tremendou» 
tone about his intended doings in Ire¬ 
land during the vacation—about sum¬ 
moning simultaneous meetings of his 

seven millions” all over Ireland to 
petition for this bill, that I expected 
to hear at the beginning of this session 
of all the steam-boats being crammed 
with the parchment results of these 
meetings, and that wc might expect 
ag irruption of the finest peasantry 
under the sun ” to back their petitions 
—had not their friend taken care to 
deprive them of the means of paying 
their passage. But how stands the 
fact ? Exertion has not been wanting 
—but what is the produce of it ? Up 
to the beginning of this present May, 
1 find there have been 225 petitions 
for this bill from Ireland, with 117,353 
signatures only out of the seven 
millions !" But m hat is the prayer of 
most if not all of these petitions ? 
Your Lordships are not to suppose it 
confined to the bill now before us ; it 
is sufficient for me to state that they 
are the result of this mandate of Mr 
O'Connell—Petitions for the total 

ABOLITION OF TITHES, a spcedy reform 
of the Irish Corporations, and vote by 
ballot, according to the directions con¬ 
tained in the printed petitions ! ” And, 
by the way, while speaking about 
petitions, let me inform your Lord- 
ships of the alarming excitement pre¬ 
vailing in England, Scotland, and 
Wales upon this subject; which have 
sent no fewer than ten petitions in 
favour of this bill! Let me publicly 
enumerate the places which have ac¬ 
quired so much honour! 

Brentford, and its vicinity. 
The corporation of Hull. 
The mayor, aldermen, burgesses, 

and inhabitants of Richmond (York¬ 
shire). 

Inhabitants of the borough of War¬ 
rington, 

inhabitants of the parish of ditto. 
The vestrymen of St Pancras. 
Provost, bailies, &c., of Paisley. 
Inhabitants of Galashiels !! 
Inhabitants of Westpool. 
The mayor, aldermen, and burges¬ 

ses of Carmarthen 1 
The gross amount of signatures to 

these petitions—I tremble to say—is, 
40011 Four thousand people and 
one in England, Scotland, and Wales 
have persuaded themsdves that we 
ought to pass this bill | 
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My Lords, I deeply regret the 
length at which I have been induced 
to address you, and trespass upon your 
indulgence, but the magnitude of the 
question will, I hope, plead in my 
favour, and secure your attention to a 
few concluding observations. 

It appears to me, my Lords—to 
sum up in a word what I have been 
saying — that we cannot settle this 
question without .m anxious reference 
to its probable edects upon the £sta« 
blislicd Church in Ireland, and, through 
it, upon the general interests of Pro¬ 
testantism in this country ; that the 
probable operation of this bill has been 
shown to be fraught with danger to 
that Church, and those interests ; that 
those who have proposed, and demand 
this bill, avow themselves to be actu¬ 
ated, in doing so, Muth deadly animo¬ 
sity to that Church, and a desire for 
its (extirpation, and also for the sever¬ 
ance of the connexion between tlie two 
eouiifrics; I have endeavoured to show 
the fallacy and absurdity of the grounds 
(jii which it is alieg'cd that justice to 
Ireland, and equal laws,” demand 
th*' passing of this bill;—the great 
piattical disparities existing between 
tile pcojde (»f the two countries, as 
cvi<leiiced even by the corresponding 
variations in the provisions of the two 
bills ; that this measTire is designedly 
capable of being instantly converted 
into an engine for the subversion of 
the Church, and the Repeal of the 
Union, and for other iniquitous pur- 
J50SCS; that it is, finally, really not 
culled for, either by the miinicipal ne¬ 
cessities of Ireland, or the voice of the 
Irish people. These are the points I 
have endeavoured to make out to the 
satisfaction of your Lordships, in or¬ 
der to show that the course you adopt¬ 
ed last year was the wisest you could 
adopt, and that you are bound to adopt 
it now. Finding, last year, that the 
old corporations were indefensible, we 
agreed to abolish them ; and, consi¬ 
dering that it was not in human nature 
fur one set of fierce political partisans 
to submit calmly to a sudden transfer¬ 
ence of their powers and privileges to 
the hands of their implacable oppo¬ 
nents ; that such a sudden transfer 
would certainly generate a state of 
discord and exasperation, utterly in¬ 
consistent with the exercise of good 
municipal government, and fatal to the 
peace and welfare of Ireland;—that 
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Ministers, professing to discard the 
exclusive principle of the old corpora¬ 
tions, coidd reconstnicl them on the 
same ohjectionahle hasis ^—investing 
a vast numerical majority of Roman 
Catholics with the powers plucked 
from their Protestant rivals ;—your 
Lordships determined, last year, to 
avoid this dangerous dilemma, to do 
away with what was an acknowledged 
evil, and to allow a reasonable interval 
to elapse (making the while due pro¬ 
visions for the welfare of that countiy) 
before recasting the corporations. In 
that interval, how much might have 
been done solidly and pEactically use¬ 
ful to Ireland, how might the asperi¬ 
ties of party have been mitigated, how 
effectually might our Protestant insti¬ 
tutions have been scciurcd,—had but 
Ministers been honest and hearty in 
seconding the efforts of your Lord- 
ships. Sed aliter Diis visum est—it is 
not the fault of a majority of your 
Lordships that we are now, after a 
year’s interval, not even so far advan¬ 
ced towards a settlement of this ques¬ 
tion as we were last session! Parlia¬ 
ment has been called upon by his Ma¬ 
jesty to take into consideration the state 
of Ireland, to provide for a just settle¬ 
ment of the aftairs of the Church, and 
for the better regulation of the muni¬ 
cipal corporations. Why, my Lords, 
arc we to be called upon to settle first 
the question of municipal corporations, 
before knowing the measures that will 
be proposed regarding the Church ? 
Suppose we pass this bill as Ministers 
propose it to us, and that having 
thrown such a prodigious increase of 
power into the hands of the popular 
—the Roman Catholic party—in Ire¬ 
land, Ministers should see fit to dissolve 
the Parliament, having unfortunately 
postponed their promised measure con¬ 
cerning the Church ? Or suppose, 
having passed this bill, they should 
then propose a measure concerning 
the Church,—containing, for instance, 
an appropriation clause—and being of 
a character far more liberal, and to the 
Church party objectionable, than any 
hitherto proposed; that on this being, as 
it certainly would be, rejected by your 
Lordships—they should^/ien determine 
upon dissolving the Parliament, and 
with tliis fresh grievance in their hands, 
count with confidence on their power 
being strengthened by the Irish elec¬ 
tors ? If they have views of this na- 

3 G 
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ture, they may rely upon it that their 
designs will be defeated! 

My Lords*are we then to stand as 
we stood last year, or to retrace our 
stops ? Has any thing happened since 
that period from which we may gatlier 
an intimation of the course we siiould 
now pursue ? Undoubtedly—and tlius 
those indicatives are full of consolation 
and encouragement to your Lordships 
to persevere in tlie course upon which 
you have entered. Tlie country is 
beginning to be aw^arc of tlie vast 
debt of gratitude it ow'es to this House 
for the stand it has made on behalf of 
the constitution, whose designing, in¬ 
solent, and persevering enemies it has 
so frequently and signally discomfited. 
What has become of the cry raised in 
the desperation of his disapiiointmeut 
by Mr O'Connell, for a reform of this 
House ? How is it that the bill now be¬ 
fore us has come up from the otlicr 
House shorn of its beams ”—of its 
majority of eighty-six? How is it 
that the majorities of IMinistcrs in tlic 
other House arc melting away on tlie 
occasion of every great division ? Al'liat 
has driven them with hidden fright 
into the arms of their Radical support¬ 
ers ? 1 wonder that the noble Vis¬ 
count can keep his seat when I whisjicr 
to him—Westminster ! A Avord 
pregnant with shameful considerations 
to the Government, as it is with ho¬ 

nour and triumph to their opponents 
My Lords, • 

A dreary night hath passed, and dawns 
the day.” 

Tlie spell has been broken—the impri¬ 
soned spirit of true British liberty set 
free. Wc standiubrightening sunshine. 
—The monarchy is safe ; our Protes¬ 
tant Church is—I confidently hope and 
believe—out of danger. Wo can now 
look, with fond solicitude, but without 
our late sickening apprehensions, upon 
tliat glorious but persecuted section 
of the Churcli which Providence has 
placed in Ireland, never to be recover¬ 
ed. The gates of hell shall not pre¬ 
vail against it. Let Mr O'Connell 
proceed if he dare, like unhappy, pre¬ 
sumptuous Dagon, to lay his unhal- 
lowi'd baud upon our ark—a like fate 
iiwaits him ! Bear with me, my Lords, 
in thus freely expressing my excited 
feelings—forgive me for having tres¬ 
passed so lung u})on the attention of 
tlie House, and 1 shall sit down im- 
})loi*iugyour Lordships, iu the name of 
Ireland, in the name of our Protestant 
Establishments, in the name of all that 
is deal’, and venerable, and glorious 
iu British history, and in the hallowed 
associations and recollections connect¬ 
ed Avitli tills House, to adhere to the 
resolution you adopted last year! 

[In our Two Vases we asked who would dare to give a version of the Greater 
Hymn to Venus j and Price and Blew have done the feat—nobly. One at 
a time.] 

HYMN CONOERNtKG VEXTIS, 

PAOM THE 011E1:.K OV HOMER. 

BY FITZJAMES T. ERICE OF HLREI'ORP. 

SiNO, O my muscj of g olden Aphrodite, 
Sovran of Cyprus, and her doings, how _ 
To soft desire she moved the hearts almighty 
Of gods above; and how she made to bow 
Beneath her sway the tribes of men below. 
And all the race of birds that float in air. 
And brutes ; both those that dwell ’mid ocean’s flow. 
And those that earth's nutritious produce share. 

Since all for Venus* works and each must have a care. 
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u. 
But three she cannot gain by "wit nor sleight. 
The ^gis-bearer’s blue-eyed maid, whom wars, • 
Not golden Venus’ tender strifes delight, 
But conflicts, battles, all the deeds of Mars. 
’Twas she who first taught men to build the cars. 
Whence striving warriors hurl their deadly darts. 
And chariots gleaming bright with brazen bars ; 
Moreover, she taught tender maids the arts 

That grace sweet woman’s home, and fill young virgin hearts. 

HI. 

Nor will the golden-quivcrcd Huntress Queen 
Bow down before the laughter-loving dame ; 
She loves the bow, and on tlie mountains seen 
’Tis her delight to fell the flying game. 
The harp and dance, loud shouts of glad acclaim, 
Tlic shady groves, the states where just men reign. 
She loves. Then Venus’ power the virgin shame 
Of Vo&ta shuns, first-born of Saturn’s train, 

Whom mighty Neptune wooed, and Phahus—^but in vain. 

IV. 

For she would not; but “ nay ” right stoutly said; 
And swore a mighty oatli, unbroken now— 
Touching the Lord o’ llie ^Fgis’s royal head— 
She'd live for aye a maid—great Jove, I trow. 
Illustrious honour for tlie marriage-vow' 
I'orswoi ii bestowed—i* the midst of heaven's liigh hall 
She sits supremo, and whereso mortals bow. 
Before the gods, before her first they fall. 

And (Juecn of all the Queens of Heaven upon her call. 

V. 

hliuerva, Dian, Vesta, tiicso alone 
(’an Venus neither win bj' wit nor sleight; 
But of till* rest, or gods or men, not one 
J lath ’scaped her wiles ; she’ll put Jove’s ^rits to flight, 
Jove’s ! to >''110111 hurling thunder’s a delight. 
Ay, his who reigns in all the realms above. 
Supreme in honour, as supreme in might. 
Him, when she will, doth she beset, and move 

To seek the pleasant tilings of mortal woman’s lovo. 

VI. 

But right especial caj*o she takes to hide 
Her part in this, and keep it all unseen. 
Unknown by Juno, royal sister-bride. 
Who far surjiasscth in her glorious mien 
Each other goddess ; her heaven’s ancient queen 
To Saturn wise of council llhea hare. 
To glory destined from her birth I ween. 
For Jove beheld and loved his sister fair. 

Made her his wife, and gave her heaven’s high throne to share. 

VII. 

Now once the laughter-lover’s heart, great Jove, 
With longing sore for mortal wedlock dosed ; 
That she alone might not escape man’s love, ' 
And wdth her smile of mischief some day roast 
The assembled powers of heaven, and make her boast 
How, one and all, the immortals she had given 
To mortal woman’s arms, and how a host 
Of earthly sons, of sires ^vine, had thriven^ 

And how in znan's embrace she’d locked the qneenfl of heayent 
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VIII. 

He filled her bouI with visions of delight, 
And &owed Anchises* form in all her dreams, 
That herdsman stout, who, on the mountain height 
Of Ida, mother of the many streams. 
Tended his herds, and woolly flocks, and teams. 
Himself a very god in form and mould. 
Him, when the dame, whose smile eternal beams. 
Beheld, desire upon her heart laid hold. 

And through her soul the flames of passion quenchless rolled. 

IX. 

To Cyprus Isle, to her own Paphian seat. 
Where balmiest odours fill the air, she hied, 
Closing the gorgeous gates of her retreat— 
And there, o’er every limb the glittering tide 
Attendant graces poured, and deftly plied 
The ambrosial oil, that none but gods employ— 
Then all arrayed in robes of dainty pride, 
Gleaming with gold, the goddess-queen of joy. 

Winning her rapid way through sether made for Troy. 

X. 

On Ida landed, sped she down the steep. 
Straight to the fold ; companions of her way 
Wagging their tails, with many a merry leap* 
Went tawny lions, bears, grim wolves and grey. 
And supple panthers, lusting yet for prey 
Of tender fawn’s flesh, greedily desired; 
Well pleased she saw the brutes’ unwonted play. 
And with soft passion all their breasts inspired— 

So to the shady nooks in couples they retired. 

XI. 

But she sped onward, and beneath his roof 
She found Anchises;—^how divinely shone 
The hero’s manly grace, as (far aloof 
From all his comrades, who with the herds had gone 
To pasture) to and fro he paced alone. 
And struck his clear-toned harp. The Cyprian Queen 
Before him stood—in ’semblance not her own— 
But like some virgin pure in size and mien. 

Lest awe should sti^e him down, were all her glories seen. 

XII. 

Her mien, her stature, and her rich attire, 
Anchises viewed awhile with wondering gaze; 
The robe she wore all gleaming bright as fire. 
Her winding armlets, all her jewels' blaze. 
Fixed him in dumb and motionless amaze— 
Bright beamed the gorgeous necklace on her slight 
Soft neck—and like the moon’s most delicate rays. 
Around her bosom shone a tender light; 

And love possessed his soul—at length thus spake the wight:— 

XIII. 

** Hail i^ueen! whichever of the powers above 
Now deigns to stand beneath my roof-tree’s shade ; 
Latona, Dian, or the Queen of Love, 
Or well-born Themis, or the blue-eyed Maid-— 
One of that triad haply stands displayed. 
The Graces, who in constant friendship dwell 
With all the gods, nor die themselves, nor fade ; 
Or comest thou some nymph from grassy dell, 

Qr pleasant riyer's fount; or garden cultured well? 
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XIV. 

On some fair eminence I’D bid arise * 
A stately fane, in some conspicuous place. 
Whence hour by hour shall incense seek the skies 
To do thee honour—but, with heart of grace, 
O give me thou the goo^y gift to trace 
Before the sons of Troy bright honour’s ways; 
Make thou to flourish my succeeding race. 
Grant me long life to sae good store of days. 

And happy sink to rest, crowned with my country’s praise." 

XV. 

He ceased. The Aphrodite made reply :— 
Anchises, noblest of the sons of fame. 

You caD me goddess—^no such like am 1, 
But mortal daughter of a mortal dame ; 
My sire is Otreus, if you know the name. 
He’s king in Phrygia—but I speak your tongue 
Just as my own—for thus it chanced, she came 
From Troy, who nursed me while I yet was young. 

And from my tenderest years upon her neck I huug. 

XVI. 

But now the golden-wanded Argicide 
Snatched me from huntress Dian's choir to-day. 
Where many a longing maid, and many a bride 
We danced ; and circling crowds enclosed our play; 
Thence did he snatch me—then away, away, 
O’er many a land, where man had fired his hearth 
We flew ; anon, o’er wilds, where beasts of prey 
Pushed, mad for bloodshed, o’er the scene of dearth^ 

Yet never seemed my feet to feel the touch of earth. 

XA'II. 

“ That 1 was destined for Anchises* bed. 
To rear up store of noble sons to thee. 
Said the bold Argicide—anon, he fled— 
Off to the gods* eternal homes sped he. 
But I came hither, forced by destiny. 
Then O I by heaven, by aU thy fili^ pride. 
Let now thy father, mother, brothers, see. 
And judge if 1, a virgin, yet untried 

In wedlock’s bands, be fit or not to be thy bride. 

xvm. 
And let thy swiftest messenger depart 

To where the wind-foot Phrygian coursers stray. 
To teU my sire, and ease my mother’s heart; 
And gold enough, and woven raiment they 
WiU send—take thou the treasure—nor delay 
Thenceforth the merry marriage-feast to make. 
Which men and gods observe." She’d said her say. 
But o’er his soul the flood of passion brake. 

And in his iumost heart was love—and thus he spake: 

, XIX. 

If you be daughter of a mortal dame. 
And Otreus be your sire, as you declare. 
And if, by Hermes hither brought, you came 
My destined bride—^nor God nor man shall dare 
To let me—^here, and now, at once I’D share 
Thy love ; Apollo from his silver bow 
Would shoot in vain hb deadliest arrow8r-*rare 
And heav’nly woman! to the shades below. 

Thy bed of bUss once mine, contented would 1 go." 
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He sp(Ace5 and seized her hand—the Queen of Smiles^ 
As one that would hang back, with downcast eye. 
Went with him tow’rds the well-spread couch, with piles 
Of soft delicious covering heaped up high. 
Whereon the chief himself was wont to lie ; 
On it the skin of many a bear was spread, 
And many a deep-toned lion, to supply 
His shaggy spoils for stout Anchiscs' bed. 

In mountain fastness liigh by his right baud had bled. 

But when at length the well-wrought cotich they gained. 
The costly gauds wherewith her ligurc shone, 
Anchises first removed, until remained. 
Of buckles, winding armlets, jewels, none. 
Nor necklaces. Unbound he next her zone. 
And of her gorgeous raiment stripped her bare. 
Spreading it o’er a silver-studded throne ; 
Then, so the immortals willed, this mortal there, 

Lay with the Queen of Ijove, himself all unaware. 

XXII. 

But near the time when herdsmen to tlic fold 
Drive from the flowery pasture ox and sheep. 
She donned her raiment lovely to behold. 
And o’er Anchises’ senses poured a de(’)» 
Sweet slumber, bathing all his soul in sleep. 
Then by his bed the Goddess stood, confessed— 
Forth from her cheeks in flashes scenied to leaj) 
That heav’nly beauty never yet possessed 

By other—Him from sleep she roused and thus addressed :— 

XXIII. 

Up, Trojan! What! in wakeless slumber tied? 
Up, man! and tell mo if as fair of mien 
I now appear as when you first descried 
My presence? ”—Quick arose he then. I ween. 
But when he viewed the softness and tlie sheen 
Of Venus* neck and eyes—he turned away 
His dazzled pupils—strove he then to screen 
His face among the coverings where he lay— 

Anon, in suppliant guise he thus began to pray 

« Goddess! in that first hour when eye of mine 
Beheld thy form, incontinent I knew 
Thou wert a scion of a race divine; 
But thou didst weave me cunning words nor true— 
Now by the Lord of the iEgis, then, 1 sue. 
Implore thee—let me not in fragile state 
Here among men eke out my days, and rue 
My lot—few years and life of shortest date 

Are his who with the Queens of Heav’n is doomed to mate.” 

Him then in answer Venus thus addressed 
** Take heart of grace—cheer thee, Anchises, cheer— 
Of mortal men thou noblest far and best— 
Nay, never yield thy manly soul to fear— 
Perish the thought that harm awaits thee here— 
Dread not that thou shall sufier evil thing 
From me or anv god—all hold thee dear— 
But thou shalt have a son, who shallT>e king 

O’er Troy, from whom direct shall mighty nations spring. 
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XXVI. 

« But men of godlike form did aye proceed • 
Beyond all others from thy glorious lino: 
Jove, for his beauty, ravished Ganymede, 
That he might dwell among the pow’rs divine , 
And bear the cup and pour the sparkling wino 
In Jove’s own palace—wondrous to behold 
Is ho in sooth ! And all the gods combine 
To heap him up witli honours all untold. 

As with tlie ruddy juice he brims their cups of gold. 

xxvii. 
" Yet Tros, when up the whirlwind snatched his child. 
Gave all his soul to grief—incessant sighed 
And wept—till Jove, to pitying mood beguiled, 
Gave him in ransom for his ravished pride 
A team o* the gods* high-stepping steeds—beside, 
Tliis news ho ordered Hermes to impart— 
That neither death nor age should him betide. 
Tros heard, and pleasure banished all his smart— 

Those words, and light-foot steeds had cured his broken heart. 

XXVIII, 

Tlicn, w hen Aurora, Queen of the Golden Bays, 
Thy kinsman Titan ravish’d, the licaveuly sire 
She so besought to give liim endless days, 
Tliat Jove assenting, granted her desire ; 
But, silly heart! she thought not to rerpiirc 
Tlie gift of youth, from age for ever free. 
Yet while remained its vigour and its fire, 
Bobivi'tl of Dawn’s bright daughter sojourn’d he 

With her at Earth’s extreme, where Occmi’s waters be. 

XXIX. 

‘‘ But wdieii his brow and b(‘ar<l di^^play’d their first 
Grey hairs, no more Aurora to her bed 
Invited liini, but in her palace nursed 
And clothed him, and with cates ambrosial fed ; 
And w'hen before all-hateful ag(* had tied 
The power to move his limbs, sho thought it best 
In chamber lone to lay his drooping head j 
Incessant there he drivels, dispossest 

Of all the strength wherewith his lithe limbs once were blest* 

XXX. 

Ne’er could I choose that, thus afflicted, thou 
Should’st boar the ban of immortality ; 
But if in mien and stature, just as now. 
Thou mightst endure my tender spouse to be. 
Then would my soul indeed from care bo free. 
But now too soon will even-handed fate 
Lay the sore curse of pitiless age on thee. 
Which ever comes embittering man's estate 

W'ith pain and wasting wo, which ev’n immortals hate. 

XXXI. 

" But sad disgrace among the pow’rs divino 
For sake of thee, henceforth must I endure 
They dreaded once those wheedling schemes of mine. 
Whereby in woman’s arms I would secure 
Their godheads ; all alike would take the lure ; 
But now no more this vaunt shall be mine own. 
Since I have err’d beyond all hope of cure. 
Ah I vile unheard-of wrong, in madness done. 

For love of man to bear this babe beneath my zone. 
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xxxu. 
Yetdbim, 'when first he sees the light of day^ 

Shall the deep-ho3om*d nymphs of Ida fear: 
Nor mortal bom, nor yet immortal, they 
Live long, and feed them with ambrosi^ cheer. 
And 'mid the ohoirs immortal aye appear. 
Them the Sileni love—for amorous mirth 
In secret caves to them is Hermes dear ; 
And lofty pine, or oak, at every birth. 

All rich and blooming springs spontaneous out of earth. 

XXXIII. 

“ Hallowed by men, as sacred groves they stand 
Sublime ; no woodman dare his axe apply ; 
But when the fate of death is near at hand. 
First fix’d in earth the noble trunk grows dry. 
Next shrinks the bark—^thc branches fall and die. 
And then some soul departs. These nymphs shdl rear 
My child ; and when his youthful bloom is high. 
Thou shalt behold him; and i* the fifth full year 

To ^ve thee up thy son will I myself appear. 

XXXIV. 

Thy heart, I ween, shall overflow with joy 
When thou shalt see his bloom, so rich and rare 
(For gods shall yield in beauty to thy boy). 
And thou thy charge incontinent shdt bear 
To lofty Troy—and mark! if any tlicre 
Ask thee what mother bare yon pledge of love, 
As I command thee, thus shalt thou declare— 
’Twas one of those fair nymphs that dwell above 

Upon this mountain's height, embowr'd in leafy grove. 

XXXV. 

But if insensate boast of thine make known 
How with fair Venus thou didst share thy bed. 
Then shall the kindled wrath of .love hurl down 
His murky bolts on thy devoted head. 
Now know'st thou all—let salutary dread 
Of Heaven’s revenge thy mortal will restrain.” 
The Goddess ceased to speak, and heavenward sped. 
Farewell, great Queen of Cyprus’ fair domain! 

With thee commencing, pass we now to another strain. 

TO HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS VICTORIA. 

Fair wert thou when thy mother’s eye 
Looked on thy smiling infancy. 
And fondly looking tried to see 
Thy father’s image stamped on thee—' 
Sweet task! that for the widow’s grief 
Found in the mother’s hope relief. 

Fair wert thou as a little child. 
When that beloved mother mild 
Began to mingle smiles with tears 
And gamer hopes for future years. 
Till won by thee to thoughts of gladness 
Her spint was unyoked ^m sadhiess. 
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And fair thy childhood ever grew. 
Brightening with graces ever new^ ^ 
When growth of person was combined 
With growing graces of the mind^ ^ 
Till all the good and wise approved theei 
And all^ who ever knew thee^ loved thee. 

And fair is thy sweet opening youth. 
Signed with the seal of holy Truth : 
Thine is a bosom .without guile ; 
Faith claims thy unsuspicious smile ; 
And Virtue calls that heart her own, 
Which beats beneatli thy virgin zone. 

Still fairer, Princess wise and good. 
Shall bo thy bloom of womanhood ; 
For thou hast chosen Mary’s part. 
And from the right thou wilt not start; 
To thee thy mind thy kingdom is— 
What other sway can equal this ? 

Fear not what evil men may do. 
But still thy even way pursue ; 
For a Divinity doth fence 
The whereabout of Innocence, 
And Royalty’s most certiun shield 
A’irtue and Truth to Courage yield. 

Gloom enters e’en a royal bower. 
And Ease not often dwells with Power; , 
And pains as well as gems besot 
I’lie circle of the coronet; 
But Earth lias joys, and Heaven has smiles 
For the sweet Lady of the Isles* 

Our England’s second hope! our theme ! 
Arotc of the poet’s dream ! 
Our pleasant thought! our rose of state, 
On whom our loyal wishes wait! 
Elizabeth, with brighter bloom. 
Our Charlotte, with a happier doom! 

Fair darling of the Nation! we 
Turn over anxious eyes to thee. 
And on our hearts is set a seal. 
E’en to the death to guard thy weal: 
Oh never may distrustful cloud 
Thy presence from thy people shroud! 

With glowing hopes our bosoms bum, 
Ourtiearts with eager fondness yearn ; 
Millions in thee an interest claim, 
Thine is become a household name— 
Shine out, and make thy light be seen, 
Our hope, our joy, our future Queen! 
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THE MINISTRY AND THE PEOPLE, THE WORKHOUSE SYSTEM, THE FACTORY 

SYSTEM, AND THE TEN HOURS* BILL. 

So far back as January, 1636, in an 
article on the Zoll Verein, or Prusso- 
Germanic customs league,* we took 
occasion to call the serious attention 
of the Ministry, the legislature, and 
the country, to the commercial storm 
which, amidst the lurid glare of a de¬ 
ceitful sunshine, was darkly gathering 
on the horizon. On six several occa¬ 
sions, subsequently, our warnings were 
repeated, and the signs and tokens 
abroad pointed out. The second- 
sighted seer of the north stood alono 
in his denunciations of the wrath to 
come; the false prophets, daily, month¬ 
ly, and quarterly, were paid and array¬ 
ed against him. Their salaams were 
still as ever to their patrons—oh! 
Whigs and Radicals Utilitarian live 
for ever; the sun of your glory is but 
in its earliest dawn—the land fructifies 
a hundredfold under its cheering 
beams—the nations of the earth arc 
bewildered with the effulgence of its 
splendour. In tlie Commons’ House, 
and out of the Peers’ House ministerial 
minstrels tuned their harps to the 
same grateful theme. Parker touched 
the chord of Whig-Radical prosperity 
in strains so glowing, from notes fur¬ 
nished by Treasury and Trade-board 

repositories, and withal so gratefully 
laudatory of his Whig-inspirers as the 
givers of all good things to the nation, 
as to be recompensed instanter for the 
magnificent apotheosis of Whiggery 
with a seat at the Admiralty Hoard, 
and the profits and appurtenances 
thereunto appertaining. Tliere sits 
the briefless barrister, who has brought 
Sheffield to market, blundering be¬ 
tween Admiral Blackwood and Judge 
Blackstonc, and in his dealings with 
the gallant sailor tribe, confounding 
cannon with the canon law. The 
pious Lord Glenclg, too, on occasion 
of the dinner at Inverness, previous to 
the opening of the Session, claimed, 
with duo and solemn deference to an 
Almighty power as the first great 
cause, the secondary agency in bound¬ 
less national prosperity for the Whigs, 
senile and juvenile. " It is j)roved 
(said he) that the resources of this 
cotmtry have been developed; that 
commercial enterprise has been called 
forth to new enterprise and exertions ; 
that science, and intelligence, and 
reason, and all the efforts of the mind 
have been called forth to their utmoai 
expansion, in order to meet the grow¬ 
ing demands of a mighty people ejill- 

* The iniquity of the principles, the malignity of piir])osc, and the falsclioocl of ])rc- 
text on which this league was founded, had been ably cx])osed boforc, more cspociuUy 
by our respected contemporaries of the Foreign QuartcTly the Times ; but the facts, 
figures, and comparisons were wanting by which the subject could be simplified and 
rendered intelligible ; for the logic of words alone must ever be unsatisfactory when 
not illusive in the absence of practical data, where such are attainable and ought to be 
applied. 'We furnished those facts and figures, to this hour uncontradicted; trans¬ 
lated as they have been in France and Germany, and largely circulated. The Prussian 
Government can deal with works astutely enough, and against them can be free of its 
arithmetic ; it would have replied to our erpoaure of pretence and practice had the 
task been possible, but on reference to commercial authorities the undert aking was 
abandoned. It has lately attempted to do it by a side wind through Dr liPCulloch, whose 
utter ignorance and unfairness, not deliberate wc hope,^e shall perhaps have occasion 
to expose. It may be well to notice, that the Right Hon. Mr Hciries, formerly Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, was, it is reported, so impressed with the force of the practi¬ 
cal evidence adduced, that he intended to have moved for a Committee of Enquiry on 
the subject, but on announcing his views with the courtesy usual in other times to Air 
P. Thompson, that gentleman, we have heard, begged his forbearance, on the ground 
that negotiations were then on foot with the Cabinet of Berlin, the successful issue of 
which might by such a motion be prejudiced. With a patriotic statesman such an ap¬ 
peal was of course irresistible—the motion was not made. Eighteen months have 

^since elapsed, but of the negotiations, if any there really were, which may be doubted, 
not one word has transpired or one effect been visible. As a man of business states¬ 
man, there is not a more able and far-seeing man than Mr Herries, and it may be hoped 
that he will nojt lose sight of the subject during the present Session. 
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in^ forth every vigorous energy of 
the mind in the career of power 
and substantial greatness.^—(Immense 
clieering of his auditors). This can¬ 
not be denied • • * * . But is it true 
that human agency has had no part in 
these transactions and in these bless¬ 
ings, and which, eminent as they arc, 
we no doubt must ascribe to that great 
Providence which dictates the fate of 
nations r But then w'e know that there 
arc secondary ageniSf and instruments 
to carry into effect those designs, and 
to these is to be ftscribed the existing 
state of things,*' This wastlic language 
of that saintly and softly reposing per- 
son*agp, upon which in our February 
number the challenge so openly given 
w'as I'iiirly accepted. Our words were, 
“ the secondary agents then have inffa- 
ted the great balloon of national pro- 
sj)erity—be it so. * * * The second¬ 
ary agents who boast of national pro¬ 
sperity as their exclusive cre.ition— 
—false and hollow as that prosperity 
appears—arc bound, now and here¬ 
after, to accept all the responsibility 
of national reverse^ and national de- 
gi addition.” To the same purport, but 
in commonplace not worth the repeti- 
tioji, were prcvicus preachings of Lord 
Johii Russell at Stroud and Bristol; 
of that same Imrd John who, in the 
vory i*ist month of May, when ques¬ 
tioned about the disastious aspect of 
]mh\iv 2>f'ospe7'itg, pertly rejoined, that 

the Government had nothing to 
<b> with it”—or words to that effect, 
for we quote from memory, as the pre¬ 
cise sayings or doings of such a person 
are scarcely worth the trouble of more 
special reference. 

Tlie Whigs and Radicals Utilita¬ 
rian are fixed therefore out of their 
ow'ii mouths with the balance of the 
prosperity and adversity accounts, 
w hatever that may bo, which wo shall 
perhaps have occasion to advert to. 
In Maga of April we opened to their 
astoiiishod ©yes, for the ffrst time, for 
the only time the revolting truth has 
been exhibited, the full measure of 
their unpopularity then, and since on 
the increase to almost universal exe¬ 
cration. The triumphant re-election of 
Sir Francis Burdett since and so lately 
by the most popularly constituted 
electoral body of the empire is even 
but a faint glossary of the text—is but 
a shadowy illustration of more signal 
disgraces to come. Wc warned them 
that the next great meeting of 100,000 

men would not be the gathering of a 
political union in Warwirkshiro, but a 
more northern and fearful muster to 
anathemize the horrors of the anti- 
Poor Law bill. Twice 100,000 have 
already on Harthead Moor verUied 
our prediction. We opened to their 
gaze the abyss threatening to engulf 
them from the abuses of the factory 
system, the exterminatory operations 
of the workhouse system, and from tlie 
ballot proposed, by which the people 
were to be cheated of the only privi¬ 
lege left them by the Reform bill. To 
judge of the consternation of their 
patrons by the outcries and recrimina¬ 
tions of the Ministerial press, of the 
Morning Chronicle, more especially, 
their leading champion, the discovery 
must have been equally surprising, al¬ 
though not quite so grateful as that of 
terra Jirma to the rebellious crew of 
(/olumbus. Conservative testimonies 
in behalf of the workhouse system 
were ostentatiously invoked ; the au¬ 
thority of the great Duke, and the more 
guarded acquiescence of Sir Robert 
Peel, were triumphantly appealed to 
against us, though on all other sub¬ 
jects vociferously repudiated by the 
same appellants. We knew it all, and 
with the reverence due to such names 
wo had didy weighed all in the balance 
and found it wanting. The Lords an<l 
the Commons were led by their natu¬ 
ral loaders, and to them surrendered 
their judgment. But wo were without 
the p^e of that influence ; of the peo¬ 
ple ourselves, we judged for the peo¬ 
ple, as we have ever done, with inde¬ 
pendence, perfect, unshackled, and dis¬ 
interested. However our affections 
may incline, no man who has read us 
aright can accuse us of fawning with 
our ready homage upon the Conserva¬ 
tive body in the legislature ; few will 
deny how little tender we have been 
of the errors or wanderings of tJioso 
to whom with fidelity unshaken we 
have adhered in times of evil and ill- 
merited report, and around whom wc 
have rallied and concentrated the ele¬ 
ments of public opinion, which had 
been led astray and chdned to the car 
of mercenary ministers and unscrupu¬ 
lous factions. But we have and can 
have no community of feeling with the 
« red herring” philosophy of the 
workhouse system. Sir Robert, whose 
assent to the new Poor Law bill was 
in the first instance qualified, has 
already seen cause to think that it has 
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been executed too bairsbly/* and that 
some of its enactments want revision 
arid “ amendment.*’ The only whole¬ 
some amendment*’ that we know of 
would be to repeal it altogether^ to 
send the trio of Commissioners adrift 
to seek a more honest means of liveli- 
hoodj and despatch the secretary pen- 
ny-a-liner to superintend the felonry 
of New South Wales, where, among 
faces familiar to him of old in Bow 
Street or the Old Bailey, he may more 
worthily apply the Bastilc system, to 
which, through a confusion of ideas 
and associations incident periiaps to 
habits and practice, he has subjected 
guiltless paupers at home. Of the 
atrocious spirit which presides in the 
administration of the new law*, volumes 
of evidence have already been pub¬ 
lished, whilst, as if evidence were 
wanting, a Committee of the House 
jof Commons is still sittuig day by day 
accumtilating more, and piling Pelion 
upon Ossa. Sickening as is that evi¬ 
dence, andirrefragably conclusive upon 
all matters of detail, we will not stake, 
we have never staked the merits of the 
case even on that issue. We have pro¬ 
tested in limine against that abominable 
provision of the workhouse system, by 
which a bargain is driven with destitu¬ 
tion, and a jail made the inexorable alter¬ 
native for scanty rations of gruel pot¬ 
tage. And we protest against it with 
greater solemnity and more entire con¬ 
viction, as being the inevitable precur¬ 
sor, the stepping-stone, to the fell and 
final abolition of all poor relief laws 
whatever—to a formal declaration by 
legislative enactment against the right, 
whether in or outside a prison—to the 
abrogation, by Act of Parliament, of 
the first clause in the great bond of 
social union, of the most sacred obli¬ 
gation of nature, consecrated from the 
beginning by the word of God, and 
centuries ago inaugurated as the law 
of the land. That such is the ulterior 
object, the arrihre pensee, will not be 
questioned by those who have been in 
the habit of perusing the writings of 
the economists, the one-sided reports 
uf the Commbsioners, or the insidious 
anti-poor law sophisms of Senior. 
But in truth the trouble of reference 
to them has been spared us, as their 
organ, as the mouthpiece of the Whig 
Ministry and the Poor Law Commis- 
rion, Lord Brougham, then Lord High 
Chancellor of England, and the foun¬ 
tain-head of law ,if not of justice, did. 

with all the imposing gravity of the 
highest office, and from the highest 
judgment-seat in the realm, pronounce 
first the non expcfficncy of poor laws 
and the advantages to be derived by 
sweeping away every vestige of them 
hereafter from the statute-book; and 
next the keeper of his Majesty's con¬ 
science, did not only doubt, but reso¬ 
lutely deny the existence of any rights 
of the able-bodied poor to relief. 
Whatever may be thought of the dis¬ 
cretion of those judicial decisions, their 
honesty and boldness unhesitating 
leave nothing to be desired. 

The mischievous errors and the ill- 
considered declarations into which 
Conservative Lords and Commoners 
have been betrayed, are deeply to be 
deplored, for they forcibly tend to the 
severance of social relations, and of 
the kindly dependences which bind 
man to man. Moreover, they widen 
the already invidious line of demarca¬ 
tion between classes, and lay the foun¬ 
dation of a storm of odium against 
castes. Lord Ellenborough vindicates 
the workhouse system, upon the plea 
that private benevolence is stimulated 
in the inverse ratio that poor law cha¬ 
rity becomes less compulsory, and de¬ 
creases in amount. This is the O' Con¬ 
nell doctrine imported into the House 
of Lords; it is some consolation to 
find it patronised by no more weighty 
authority. In the individual case of 
his lordship, it is pleasing to believe 
that such an efl’ect can have flowed 
from a causo so contradictory. The 
reverse, it is notorious, occurs in Ire¬ 
land, and it will require something 
more substantial than his eloquence 
and example to inoculate Irish pau¬ 
pers with his own convictions. In 
Lyons and its suburbs 50,000 opera¬ 
tives out of work are now encumber¬ 
ing the streets by day, or perishing of 
cold and hunger on the paves by night. 
There is no compulsory provision for 
the poor, and therefore ample scope 
and verge enough” for the display of 
private charity the most unbounded. 
It is not the less true, however, that 
they die like dogs for want of food and 
shelter—by scores daOy—surrounded 
with 20,000 bayonets, and all the 

pride and pomp” of military array, 
to repress sudden mutiny, and 
drown the groans of tlie dying. If, 
indeed, the voluntary principle through 
private charity is likely to work such 
wonders, in the relaxation or the ab- 
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sence of poor laws, tJie sooner they 
nullified at once and for ever, the 

better for the poor. There must be 
more philosophy* after all* in Joe Mil* 
ler than "wc dreamt of* "who thus im¬ 
mortalizes a paradoxical extravaganza 
of two wags* one of whom gave com¬ 
mencing vent to his amorous furor in 
the following line:— 

My wound is groat because it is so small, 

which the other appropriately conclu¬ 
ded thus:— 

Then ’twould be greater were it none at 
all! 

Just so would private benevolence, 
doubtless* expand as compulsory des¬ 
cended to zero. 

The Conservative press* for the 
niost part, has, with zeal and talent 
unrivalled, taken more large, and li¬ 
beral, and philanthropic views of the 
Poor Law Question. Let them not 
be discouraged by discrepancies of 
opinion between themselves and those 
to whom they have been accustomed* 
perhaps sometimes too implicitly, to 
defer. Theirs is the noble mission of 
upholding the good old principles of 
law, order* and the Constitution. The 
rights of the poor constitute the very 
outpost and rampart of all property ; 
when the one is forced the other will 
tjuickly be undermined. The ability 
consummate with which that press is 
now conducted,* and the commanding 
intlucnce in public opinion to which it 
lias attained over contemporary repre¬ 
sentatives of opposing factions, fully 
entitle it to take the lead, and must 
ultimately compel those to follow who 
now do not disdain to owe to it* al¬ 
though not to own* their happiest in¬ 
spirations. The pauper mittimus act 
of general incarceration is even now 
almost a dead letter. Lord Brougham 
warned the Lords* when moving it, 
that if not passed, their estates, in the 
course of years* would be swallowed 
up in poors’ rates. As a rider to his 
lordship’s startling discovery, we will 
add a forewarning more startling still. 
Let the workhouse system be attempted 
now in the manufacturing districts* 
and then neither their lordships’ estates 
nor Lord Brougham’s pension will 
be found bargains too marketable at 

twelve months’ purchase. We need 
say nothing upon the other false as¬ 
surances of tho same learned person 
upon matters of fact* under the im¬ 
pression of which the Bastile bill was 
passed; assurances as false as those of 
Lord John Russell about the number 
of assistant commissioners* and the ex¬ 
tent of trial operation to which the new 
bill was to be limited—as false as his 
pledge that all Irish police appointments 
should be at the disposal of Obi. Shaw 
Kennedy* as absolutely as in reality 
they are at that of Mr Dan. O'Con¬ 
nell. Although tolerant of Lord 
Brougham’s senseless exaggerations* 
for they were chastised by no rebuke* 
let us not be unmindful that every es¬ 
sential mitigation in the interest of hu¬ 
manity in the original of the new poor 
law bill* and several such there were, 
was ett'ectod by tlie Peers. They 
might* and they would have done more 
assuredly, but there was the people’s 
house robed in all the despotism of 
popularity, and the people out of doors, 
reform drunk, to whom change of 
any sort, even for the wqrse, was 
alone welcome, and they willed .it 
otherwise. 

Against the workhouse system our 
stand is determined, and not the less 
so against the abuses of the factory 
system, and in behalf of the infant la¬ 
bourers. Our zealous, however hum¬ 
ble exertions in that sacred cause, will 
testify for us how sincere our convic¬ 
tions, how entifcly enlisted our feelings. 
But upon the proposed ten hours’ 
bill” we arc compelled to pause. Deep 
and painful rcficction has led us to 
doubt its practicability, and to question 
its expediency. For it is not sulficient 
to enact a law in order to its execu¬ 
tion, if that law, as in the case of the 
pauper prison discipline, alias the jail 
and gruel system, be opposed to the 
moral fitness of things on the material 
concerns of the common weal. Whe¬ 
ther considered in the sense of the in¬ 
terests of the operative exclusively 
(if such a thing were possible as tiie 
losing sight of mutual dependencies), 
or in the more rational light of the 
combined and inseparable interests of 
employers and men ; whether* in fine* 
viewed nationally, or sectionally with 
reference to a class* we must regard 

• The provincial press, perhaps, more especially, in which, during the last few years, 
a developement of talent is apparent tridy extraordinary. 
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it as an expemnent which ought not 
to be hazarded, because failing, as fail 
it must, it will have jeopardized -with¬ 
out remedy or recal, every substantial 
element of the industry and prosperity 
of the land. We who have been the 
unflinching friends of the working 
orders, in all times and circumstances, 
in many an uphill fight, as still we 
truly are, and whether politically they 
were favourable or hostile to our opin¬ 
ions_w^ tell them this in most -sober 
and anxious earnestness—let them 
weigh well the gravity of the reasons we 
shaU adduce in the course of that gen¬ 
eral review of the question we propose 
to undertake. Ilrst, however, we 
have to deal with certain calumnious 
imputations against the friends of in¬ 
fant factory children, and the sup¬ 
porters of the Ten Hours’ Bill, widely 
circulated in Whig and Utilitarian 
publications, but for our purpose more 
conveniently condensed, although with 
more commendable moderation stated, 
in a bulky pamphlet, recently from the 
pen of Mr Robert Hyde Greg, a 
wealthy, and no less intelligent, manu¬ 
facturer, of Bury (we befieve), near 
Manchester, and purporting to be a 
reply to an article on the Factory 
Question,” in the Quarterly Review 
of last December. We have not seen 
the article alluded to, nor if wc had, 
should we have volunteered a defence 
which, if needed, cannot be in more 
able hands. It is not unlikely, how¬ 
ever, that we may bo fcftind to differ iu 
opinion with the writer, as from the 
tenor of Mr Greg's remarks we are 
induced to suspect; our strictures, 
however, -will be construed as bearing 
upon the general case and the gener^d 
accusations of Mr Greg alone. 

This gentleman commences by at¬ 
tempting to fasten a charge upon &ose 
whom he calls Tories, of having taken 
up the factory question and the Ton 
Hours' Bill as a "party” and "politi¬ 
cal " question, in order to strengthen 
themselves and weaken Ministers, by 
adopting what they consider the popu¬ 
lar side.” No more irreft’agablc tes¬ 
timony need be adduced to show the 

jgroundlessness of the charge than 
what may be found in bis own subse¬ 
quent statements. The first man who, 
in 1802, brought forward and carried 
through a measure for the protection 
of cotton factory children was the late 
Sir Robert Peel. Did he, a Tory, 
propose it from party ” motives; 

and with a view to “ weaken ” the 
Tory administration of that day ? In 
1816anothcr bill was passed, extending 
the shield of law to the protection of 
all children, factory workers in cotton 
mills, which, by the former bill, was 
confined to children apprentices only. 
The most indefatigable agent in this 
transaction, no less wise than humane, 
was the late Mr Nathaniel Gould of 
Manchester, also a Tory, a name 
honourably renowned in the annals of 
benevolence; ho was ably assisted by 
several conscientious individuals, as 
well as by the late Sir Robert Peel. 
Did Mr Gould make the question a 
stalking horse of factious o})i)osition 
against the Tory Ministers of that day ? 
We well remember, as Mr Greg may 
also, the bitter revilings, the insolent 
reproaches, the storm of slander Avith 
which that good man and his suppox't- 
ers were assailed by the merciless and 
intolerant among the mill-owners, 
more notably those of the Unitarian 
clique, of which Mr George Phillips 
(now Sir George) was then the Avor- 
tliy representative in the Commons 
House. And lastly, was Sir John 
Hobhousc animated by the spirit of 

party ” and factious dislike against 
his Whig-Radical friends, the then, as 
now. Ministers, when, in 1831, lie 
brought forward and got 2»asscd an¬ 
other bill, by which the principle of 
infant protection was still further car¬ 
ried out, and which placed under the 
same legal safeguard as in cottoii mills 
all children, AA'orkers in woollen, AA'or- 
8ted, flax, and silk mills ? The Tories 
of that day were not so intolerant as to 
brand the praiseworthy exertions of 
Sir John with the stigma of partisan¬ 
ship or an undue craving after popu¬ 
larity. Why, with less provocation, 
should Mr Greg hazard accusations 
so utterly falsified by antecedent as 
well as contemporary evidence? None 
better than he himself knows, or should 
know, or not knowing be more chary 
of abuse, that the Conservatives as u 
party were divided in sentiment upon 
the infant factory question, not cer¬ 
tainly as to the principle, but the mea¬ 
sure of its application. Upon the 
Ten Hours’ Bill he must be aware 
they are still more divided, and that 
individuals among them of imqucs- 
tionable philanthropy, whose charac¬ 
ter and station would lend authority 
to any cause, entertain opinions the 
auost opposite respecting it. 
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In the same tone of misrepresenta- 
, tion Mr Greg asaerts that the mill- 
owners were denied a Parliamentary 
Committee for the reception of testi¬ 
mony on their side, replicatory to that 
given before Mr Sadler’s Committee. 
The fact is, however, that had the 
mill-owners pressed the claim in ear¬ 
nest, the Ministry, which had early 
declared for them, would not have re¬ 
fused \ but a modus operandi was pro¬ 
posed, much more to their satisfaction. 
The “ Parliamentary Commission,” as 
he fancifully styles it, being in truth no 
other than a Whig commission under 
the Great Seal, was so far from being 

with difficulty obtained,” as he as¬ 
serts, that it is sufficiently well known 
the expedient was joyfully hailed by 
the mill-owners as a desirable means 
of avoiding the Parliamentary inqui¬ 
sition, by the Government as a plau¬ 
sible source of jobbery and patronage. 
After, however, stating that the Com¬ 
mission was conceded on the demand 
of the masters, our consistent autlior, 
with M <picrulousne8s amusing enough, 
complains that by the advocates ” of 
the Ten Hours* Bill, it was pretended 
the Commission was the A' com^ 
miasioix. Whose then was it ? Not 
that of the Ton Hours’ Bill people, for 
they protested ag’aiiist it ah origine as 
an ex parte tribunal, constituted not to 
enquire into the merits of the case im¬ 
partially, but to get rid by a sidewind 
of a case established in open court. 
To the report of tlie Commission thus 
suspiciou^y inaugurated, Mr Greg 
appends as to the court of .dernier re- 
sort, and insists that the “ facts collect¬ 
ed by it * * * form an official and 
authenticated mass of evidence to which 
all must bow;" and th\s dictum, to ren¬ 
der it more absolute, is posted in 
italics. In this self-satisfied conclu¬ 
sion he fortifies himself by calling in 
aid certmn extracts from an article on 
the factory question, in the London 
and Westminster Review t Of course 
the Bury manufacturer is innocently 
unconscious of the current rumour 
that the article in question, so laudably 
encomiastic of the Report and the 
Commission, was the fruit of the learn¬ 
ed leisure of one of the members of 
the identical commission ! 1 Wc doubt 
whether advocacy from such a quar¬ 
ter, and in such taste, will pass for 
authority any where out of the nar¬ 
row circle in which the work is ever 
heard of j we more than doubt whe-* 

ther nine-tenths of the masters them¬ 
selves may not be visited with con- 
BcientiouB qualms about the righteous¬ 
ness of their cause, when they shaU 
learn that its leading champions are to 
be sought in the clique of Unitarians, 
Inddcls, and Destructives, who are un¬ 
derstood to be the presiding genii over 
the publication, cited as Sir Oracle. We 
entirely demur to the competency of the 
tribunal—we repudiate the summaryju- 
risdiction of Mr Greg and*the golden 
calf he has set up for worship. We as¬ 
sert, and could-fill this whole number 
with damning proof of the fact, that 
the report of the Commission is not 
an “ authenticated mass of evidence to 
which all must bow,” but that, on the 
reverse, it too often betrays the latent 
leaning in favour of one of the parties 
to a suit, not unaccountable in fee'd 
ag’cnts. Some of the fee’d agents, the 
Commissioners, as at Leeds, refused 
binding themselves to record all 
the evidence tendered or given in 
favour of the factory children, thus 
reserving to themselves a discretion 
to omit and to garble it at pleasure. 

•These " petty tyrants,” moreover, de¬ 
cided to sit with closed doors, and 
that publicity and daylight might not, 
by any possibility, dawn upon their 
acts, no party was permitted to attend 
for the purpose of taking notes of the 
proceedings. As if this exposure of 
the rdft purport of their errand was 
not patent enough, these disinterested 
officials are next heard of feasting at 
the sumptuous board of the richest 
miU-owner of the district, having at the 
very moment depositions on oath in 
their pockets undenied, undeniable, 
of the common practice in the mill of 
which he was the proprietor of the 
most flagrant barbarities upon the 
helpless children in his emjfloy—^we 
feel bound, however, to express our 
conviction without his cognizance. 
And yet the report of these persons is 
to pass for an authenticated mass of 
evidence / When wc are told that the 

names and characters of the Com¬ 
missioners place them beyond suspi¬ 
cion,” we are justified in pleading 

non-content,” and in appealing from 
the sack to the sample. But did Mr 
Greg, or any bo(^ else, ever hear, or 
read, before the Gazette told the tale, 
aught of the names and characters” 
of the minority of the tribe, migratory 
or stationary ? They were notorious¬ 
ly selected^ as nearly as possible of 
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one political complexion, and aa satu¬ 
rated with the dje of the same anti¬ 
social tendencies. The milk of hu¬ 
man nature was fortunately not dried 
up or sqpred in all of them; several 
honourable exceptions there were to 
whom thrilling contact with infant 
woes and human suffering left no 
longing for the gastronomic dainties 
of the rich master's table. In them 
the generous sympathies of kind were 
aroused, and they did the duty least 
expected and most unwelcome—they 
boldly bore testimony to the truth. 
It may be as well to enlighten Mr 
Greg, however, as to some of the 

names and characters'* he refers to 
so confidently as the del credere of the 
report. We can spare little room, 
and will therefore take in the order 
in which they stand the Central or 
Stationary Board, consisting of three 
members. The first is Mr Thomas 
Tooke, a gentleman deeply imbued 

' with the economical heresies of the 
day, well-read in the doctrine of re¬ 
dundant population, but, withal, a man 
of some science and ability. We next 
arrive at Mr Edwin Chadwick, Parris* 
tef'i late penny-a-lincr! The life of 
this gentleman, a brief space excepted, 
was passed, and his education accom- 
plished, in the London police courts— 
in the Old Bailey, and other places of 
trial for criminals, and occasionally in 
assisting at hanging exhibi|^ns, or 
the gallows, in the humble but useful 
capacity of a police reporter for the 
daily press of the metropolis. Paid 
for his services by the line, his utmost 
ingenuity was laudably taxed to the 
extent of his powers in spinning out a 
story, accumulating expletives, and 
amassing verbiage. The organ of 
destructiveness, in such a vocation, be¬ 
came somewhat largely distended, and 
naturally inclined him, so far as he 
could understand it, to the Benthamite 
philosophy, which teaches, that as for 
the reduction of surplus population, 
lianging and burking upon a large 
scale is impracticable, and therefore 
a means inadequate to the end, so 
the object can only be safely, si¬ 
lently, and more mercifully attained 
by the more slow but wholesale pro¬ 
dess of workhouse incarceration, and 

' starvation diet for adults; for those 
of tender years the strap, the billy- 
roller, and factory labour—for-mercy, 
as the play-actors say, is a point to be 
xnade. Our Factory Commissioner 

was thus seasoned with a spice of the 
killing no murder ” philosophy, and, 

enriched his vocabulary with a few of its 
slang phrases, such as fund for sub¬ 
sistence to be reproduced”—that is, 
masses must die before their time to 
fatten the soil and ** reproduce *’ for 
the survivors ; " moral effects which 
I am deploringi"* which is greatly like 
Jack Ketch “ deploring ” the exit of 
a wretch by whose dying ho is living ; 
“ increased fund for the payment of 
wages by the diminution of rates;” 
that is, surplus labour pressing upon 
the market and upon the parish, wages 
can only be enhanced and rates dimi¬ 
nished by putting to rest with the 
spade the superabundant mouths ; 
” the combination of workhouses, and 
substituting a rigid administration,” 
signifies merely a Central Board and 
well paid secretaryship. Thus finish¬ 
ed, he started as an economist, and 
became qualified for a Factory and 
Poor Law Commissioner. With sub¬ 
mission to Mr Greg, wo must doubt 
whether the school in which this man 
was bred was favourable to the deve- 
lopement of sound moral feeling and 
humanity. Of human nature, he had 
been conversant only with the black¬ 
est and most disgusting side. His 
calling had placed him in contact only, 
as it were, with murderers, felons, 
prostitutes, pickpockets, and pauper 
impostors—with executioners, turn¬ 
keys, thief-catchers, and police-officers 
—with crime, vice, depravity, misery, 
in their most Iddeous and demoraliz¬ 
ing phases, lie wffio touches pitch, 
we are told, shall not escape defile¬ 
ment. Can such pursuits fit best for 
the office of hmnanity, of charity, of 
equity ? Must they not inevitably 
tend to encourage and produce callo¬ 
sity of heart, and deaden the nobler 
impulses of nature ? Do tliey not lead 
to a base and degrading estimate of 
the human species—to confound vir¬ 
tue with vice—innocence with guilt_ 
to range all mankind under one cate¬ 
gory of condemnation—to place them 
under one ban of social excommuni¬ 
cation ? Such would be inferences, 
not overstrained or too far-fetched, 
from the premises specified. The 
central Commissioner may, we will 
not deny, have escaped intact from 
contagion ; he may be, and doubtless 
is, an exception from the rule; but, 
we ask Mr Greg, is he of the class, 
or of the antecedents, or of the repute 
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from which a paternal government 
•would have chosen a guardian for 
helpless infancy, or for poverty, ho¬ 
nest and not less heljiless ? Of Dr 
Soiithwood Smith, the last of the trio 
of the Central Board, little is known, 
beyond the fact, that he also is a tho¬ 
rough-going Benthamite, ready and 
reckless in carrying out theories 
whose substratum is pure and naked 
destructiveness. Such v'ore the trio 
who mixed ii}) the ingredients of the 
Factoiy Report, and seasoned the 
contents of the cauldron to Whig i):i- 
latec. In the description of the cen¬ 
tral worthy of the three wo have beou 
the more special, in order to disphy 
those peculiar qualifications for the 
pc) formance of all sorts of Avork, 
which, ill the Poor-Law C’ommissiou, 
so fitl}’ earned for him all the eulogis¬ 
tic notorietv which the llash and froth 
of Lord Ihougliain's elo(>nence I'oiild 
bestow, and because also Mr Greg has 
challenged to the invidious task, and 
left no option, by his ostentatious 
parade the names and characters” 
constituting till-nninijjeacliablo “guar- 
rantt'o” of Iii'^ great autliorhy. We 
-h di here (juit the subject, and throw 
llio lb])ort on whicli the last factiuy 
IcAv Avas founded OA'crhoard for ever, 
as no better than :ni iniposturc, dis- 
gr.i**eful to the ]».irties by a. bom it was 
])e;’',)ctraled ; and ibis on their oavu 

showiiir. Tile Report of the I'ac- 
tory ((Vntral) (‘oniud.-sioncrs” (writes 
Mr Stuart to them, one olThe distru-t 
(-ommissioners bimsolf, whose rcj)ort 
was entirely uippressed), no more 
the Report of t!ie twelve persons a))- 
pointed t(' see things with their oami 

eyes, and to report tlieir observations 
on tliem, than of any tw’clvc gentle¬ 
men wdiom one may by cjianee meet 
in St Paul s Churchyard. It is the 
Report of three gentlemen residing in 
London, avIio, for aught that ap]>ears 
in the Report, never visited a cotton 
factory nor a flax factory in their 
lives.” With the value of that body 
of evidence collected by the district 
Gonimissioners, and quoted by Mr 
Grog as “ vnimpeacMahfVi and, avo 

believe, vnhnjxutched," the three 
judges were so awfully impressed, 
that they cast it to the winds, or, to 

use their own more emphatic lan¬ 
guage, they state, that onr " opinions 
and recommendations A’o not founded 
on that evidence ; ” having, as a cli¬ 
max of shuffling chicanery, previously 
published in the Spectator newspaper, 
which, A\ith other journals, tliey wore 
in the habit of priming, anontjmomly, 
but not unavowcdly, that their « Re¬ 
port contained a <dcar and faithful 
analysis of the evidence, and a per¬ 
fectly intelligible statement of the 
opinions and recommendations of the 
Central Board, foanded on that evi- 
dace'' The central peiiny-ajjincr 
li;,s not rubbed against and among 
thieves and tineves’ attorneys at the 
Old Bailey for notliiiig ; but surely a 
respei'table man like Mr Greg should 
be sure of his man before he volnii- 
1'. ers a certilicate ofcharacter.” * 

We need ofler no excuse for de¬ 
clining 1o rip up the question of the 
lonijiarative health and mortality of 
the factoiy and iiou-factory popula¬ 
tion. The coiiinion sente of the iiublic 
lias long passed sentence, and it is 
ctpially bad taste and Avrong judgment 
in Mr Greg to disturb the verdict, in 
AVijich, after all, the utmost industry 
can only encounter failure. Statisti¬ 
cal tables, constructed ujion partial or 
limited data, collected and ap])lied to 
conlined districts, influenced by local 
and other circumstances, such as the 
greater or le^s influx or change of 
adults, can be iu» safe criterion for 
deci^ion. According to the animus 
of tlie calculator, they may almost be 
made to assume any shape by agents 
api)oiutecl and jiaul for the object. 
I'iie late good and liighly-giftccr Sad¬ 
ler blcAv the bubble creations of the 
])aid eotnmisrdpncrs into airy nothing, 
and overAA helmed the puny whipsters 
of ai ilhme.ticians Avith well-merited 
ridicule, as Mc-^srs DrinkAvatcr, Ba¬ 
ker, and Baines can testify. Mr 
Greg’, lil’-o all one-sided <»bs(Tvors, 
omits any reference to antagonist 
authorities, such as the tabular dc- 
nioustrc.tions of ^Ir Sadler, indisput¬ 
ably the most profound political oco- 
ii'^’Uiist, as well as the most ready and 
practically pciontifle mathematician of 
his (lay, nor does he once allude to 
the late most able and complete pub- 

* 'I’he same petty larceny spirit of falsification, as if indeed in the same handwrit¬ 
ing, is seen in the Reports of the Poor-Law Commissioners; witness tlie Pet worth 
and the Cholesbury cases. 
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lication and researches upon the ques¬ 
tion which h^ yet appeared, of Mr 
Charles Wing, surgeon to the Royal 
Metropolitan Hospital for Children, 
&c. a gentleman certainly of higher 
public repute than onc-half of the 
Factory Commissioners, and as de¬ 
servedly esteemed as the first in stand¬ 
ing amongst them. The balance of 
credit, conceding the quality of evi¬ 
dence to be equal, would doubtless in¬ 
cline with all unbiassed people in 
favour of the unpaid, mibourjlit advo¬ 
cates of the factory children and the 
ftictory operatives, over the paid, and 
with respect to certain of them, ^^76- 
or/ierf opponents. We cheerfully ad¬ 
mit, however, to their honour, that 
several of the Factory Comrais&iouors 
rose superior to the odious nature of 
the service upon which they were 
sent, and arbitrated well and wise¬ 
ly between the Ministry and the 
poor. 

The proofs most incontcsiible of 
the effects of the factory system u2)on 
health and longevity must be sought 
in the population tables of Mr Hick¬ 
man, whose results present the com¬ 
parison of totals instead of fractional 
parts, of coniities instead of towns and 
sections of districts. It is not denied, 
however the question of comparative 
healthiness be disputed, t^iat tlje term 
of life is shoiienod by it, and that tiie 
spinner dies of premature decay. Xor 
is this unhaj>j)y consequence 
to the factory system of this couutn 
alone. Mulhauseu reci2)rocafo.s l{?o 
fatality of Manchester. The ro- 
searcheo of M. A. Peiiot, in 1828, 
establish the fc^ct that the mean dura¬ 
tion of life at Mnlhauscn was one- 
fourth less than in the mo^t of France. 
Nor can this enormous difference be 
attributed to the luiboalthiTicss of the 
climate, for the air of that town, as 
that of Alsace in general, is represent¬ 
ed as clear, bracing, and generous, 
and it contains little more than 20,l'0t) 
inhabitants. The mean term of life 
notwithstanding is stated at twenty- 
five years only, whilst for the rest of 
France it is about thirty-throe. Mul- 
liausen, like Manchester, is a city of 
cotton factories and power-looms. 
This precocious mortality is more 
particularly observable in children bo- 
low ten years of age. M. L. Lev- 
rault ascribes it to the Factory System 
still. He says, C'est encore nti re¬ 
gime des fabriques qu'il faut Tattri- 
hf9cr. Les femmes enceintes enntinvenf 

h se rendre aux ateliers jusqu'au 
dernier on cl VavanUdernier jour des 
couches; elhs y retournent It plutot 
possible, car ce n'est pas tout de don- 
7ier la vie a Tenfant, il faut vivre, ct a 
Mulhouse Ton ne pent vhre un Jour 
fjfTen traoaiUant tout 1e jour, Les 
innlades ont tort aux yeitx de Vindus- 
trie, ellc ne donne on ptutot nc vend a 
vivre rpTanx hienportcuis. 
Puis, (i peine dressts sur leurs debiles 

jmuhvs, CVS malheureux eifam ne sont 
que trap souvent entraines par leurs 
parens it respirh' pi'H d'eu.v Tair 
inalsnin des ateliers.'' The same 
writer observes, that one need not be 
astonished at the great number of 
ghosihf faces, iiiliful, stunted, deform¬ 
ed beings {ctns vhutifs, vahuugris, de- 

ftfi/.-T), V, liicli aro met ■wandering like 
.s])eclr»..'i,” vS.0. in the town. How 
strikingly does the ])icture corrcsjmiid 
■v^'ith that drawn by Dr llawkiu>, one 
of the Factorv Commissioners I 1 
believe that most travellers are struck 
by the lowness of stature, tlie lean¬ 
ness, and tlio paleness, wliich luvscut 
•thcmselvo? so comuioiily to the eye at 
Manchester, ami, above all, among 
the factory classc-1 have never 
bren in any towui in Giviit IJrllain, 
nor in Euro)>e, in Avhich <I(‘generacy 
of form and colour fiom !lm national 
^Uudard l?as bo*’** ''O oovlous.*' The 
m.n'.dity of manuficturcs li not 
tho pahi'' of cii^l•L■^:d<jn. Wc oould 
easily a.luAr Mr (Vicp; that it is pretty 
nearly o’* a ji In most countries, in 
1* ranee, S witzorhiud, Gennany, and 
Belgium, as in England. The case 
of the lising' manufacturing town of 
Lowell, ill Massachusetts, United 
States, is one a^tart. It is an exception 
arising out of a state of thiiigs of tran¬ 
sitory duration not ditdcult to account 
for, which ser\cs only to continn the 
rule. Compar.Ulvc returns of illegiti¬ 
macy is the mode lea^'t concliwive of 
the superiority c.f maiiufat turiiig over 
agi jcultural habits, fcjr physieul causes 
may be ralduced to reeoiu ile the small¬ 
est pro])ortiou of births Avith the great¬ 
est i^ossible existence of female depra¬ 
vity. The population (say 25,000) of 
ISIerthyr Tidvil, the capital of the great 
mining districts of South Wales, is 
equal to about one-cigbth that of 
Manchester and Salford. It is pro¬ 
bable (Ave have not the data at hand) 
that the bastardy ratio may be higher 
in the former than the latter place; 
but, from information and observation 
in both towns, we ere satisfied fhnttbe 
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pro rata of prostitution, almost indis¬ 
criminate in Manchester, is perhaps 
not less than fifty to one over Merthyr. 
On such points statistics, even if vice 
were oilicially recognised and register¬ 
ed, as in Paris, can teach us little, com¬ 
pared with the every-day exercise of 
the organs of sight and hearing. Nor 
ought much stress to be laid on llic 
less weighty pressure upon poor's rates 
and the workhouse. In concentra¬ 
ted communities, such as the manufac¬ 
turing, benefit societies can be arran¬ 
ged, and do exist upon a large scale ; 
add tJie allowances and expenditure of 
tb(*so to the poors* tax of Manchester, 
or anv other considerable town, and 
the balance of saving and pauperism 
will (liminisb, or nearly disa]>i)car. 
Such mutual guarantee societies can 
rarely be established in thinly peo¬ 
pled agriridi'j.ral districts,wherethere- 
tVjreo\ery vi.ai must stand by his own 
re‘«ourco^. nr apnoal to tne cniiruion 
stuek of the parisii. Witli every ail- 
vaut •«»/’ ofcnnecntration, ('ven notiiing 
hut the higiier r.ite of iiianufacturiug 
wrc'es eouhi Mipcort benefit chib'-; the 
lic.ud-looiu w’e.'wers have h'Ui*’ been 
: truck with Iju' Saino paralysis of in- 

ihat erd e:> llicir ru‘>tie 
J^retlireu. 

Vfo have, h.-uever, b''*en led r.-fray 
fi-< ‘pj our ma in Intent niucli farf ler I ha a, 
it will ha''<* hc'^n s^'cii, was ti>ntomplat- 
cil, by the unjust a'*pei?')eiis j.ud nii- 
touiidcd U'lsuiaptions of Greg, the 
champion of his order, and of (lie 
mill-owners ; as])ersions u])on the su]>- 
porters of ll(e Ten Hour.'*’ bill, and 
of the factory children, unjiut be¬ 
cause undeserved, and betraying a I.i- 
mentable lack of good feeling and 
forbearance; assumptions unfounded, 
bec au^'e r(‘posing on no more solid 

substratum than culled portions from 
so much of the repey'ts of the iifas- 
ter*s Factory Commission, as would 
suffice to eke out a case. We are 
willing to admit, ar^ on former occa¬ 
sions we have* admitlt'd, that although* 
cotton factory labour is, from the na¬ 
ture of tlie raw matcibd, £omewhat 
more injurious to hcaltli than w'oollcn 
or flax spinning, yet there is no ques¬ 
tion that the infant cotton operatives 
have been snbjeetod to no such appal- 
ing barbarities as were i)roved bej(»re 
the committee of ilr Scalier, and not 
le>s irrefutably before the m;istcr's 
coumiissioii afterwards, to be of very 
common occurrence in tlie woollen and 
flax mills. These, in justice be it said, 
w'cre not chargeable upon the masters, 
but the overlookers or adult operatives. 
The superiority of c< (ton ficlory rc- 
gul.iti'‘i:s, however, in every respect 
Ava^ solely attributaide to acts of Par- 
li' n‘ent, Imnamely, not less tlu’.ii ju- ’ 
diciousl}'framed for tlu'ii goy n'innent. 
i.i the bem‘^^^^ of v l'H-h, mdil the act 
of 1?^'^1, the infuit (otoraiives In wool 
and l]:i\ were uut a'hiiiitcd to p^rtici- 
)»ato. Tii’.ving tliu-; discdiarged our 
eonbciei!e(‘. let us jjrocetd to a brief 
r'*vi'-v (f the rt'de eud prospects of 
fi\ le, v'iili rcfen'iioc* to the ])ractica- 
hililvcfa d'cii lloiiis* hill forhibour ; 
we .'■'••I! t^'ki! tlio < ottou trr.de only as 
beinu 1) f r tlie m<>t extensive of our 
111 uiuf.'j.turt s. L s w ell at. the most sen- 
shlve, btcau-e mo>f dei>eudciit iqion 
the j.e(ddei:ts of fireigii demand and 
foreign comnctitioii, jrid also because 
Y.ehavcnu more tliau a fragment of 
space to dispose of. 

The importanci' of the subject with 
wdiich we hav'* to deal,iu a national 
jiuiiil of view, will be duly estimated 
by Ihe following returns :— 

Tolal Expovls oC the Produce and lliiuufuclurcs (d the Pnited Kingdom. 

1835, Declared value, 
18-JC, Do. 

Of which the export in cotton inanitfiicture was 

X47,372,270 
4r;,7t>0,937 

£22,128,304 
25,019,819 

So that something more than one-half 
the foreign traffic in our indigenous 
productions is made up of cottons 
alone. Furthermore, it appears that 

more than one-half* of the raw cotton 
imported and worked up in this coun¬ 
try is consumed, not at home, but 
abroad. Thus :— 

* Mr Greg says, “ three-fourths, or probably four-fifths in quantity ; perhaps two 
thii’ds to three-fourths in value, would be near the truth.” These calculations appear 
to !)c overcharged, if the official accounts and Bum’s Commercial Glance ” are to b® 
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Totid weight of Cotton imported for consumption, that is working up« 

1836, 

Of wrhich exported in the shape of 
Manufactured or piece goods, 

am, • • • 
Thread, 

Lbs. 
. 367,713,963 

111,644,210) 
85,195,702 } 198,800,910 
2,020,998 ) 

Left for home consumption only, , . 168,853,053 lbs. 
It is not necessary to encumber the account with the fractional items of 

waste, which would not affect the result cither way. 

Assuming, which would not, per¬ 
haps, be much wide of the truth, that 
the cottons consumed in Great Bri¬ 
tain were of equal value with the real 
or declared value of those exported, 
it would seem that the annual move¬ 
ment of the trade reached to the enor¬ 
mous money quantity of Jifty millions 
sterling ! The last, and the one pre¬ 
ceding, having been years of extraor- 

Cottons exported. 
Consumed at home. 

dinary excitement, and an extrava- 
gant rise in prices, must be regarded 
as funiisliiiig ratlier an exaggerated 
view. Allowing, however, an abate¬ 
ment of one-fifth, or 20 per cent, on 
the amount, which will reduce the 
appreciation more nearly to that of 
ordinary times, the prodigious sum 
total must still excite astonishment, 

. ' ■ ,i:*2o,ooo,ooo 
. . 2O,0U0,UJ>0 

Forming an extraordinary circulation of values annually 
in this magnificent maiiiifachire of . , .£40,000,000 

The manufacture gives bread to operatives and families 
consisting of not fewer persons than . . 1,500,000 

Amongst whom are distributed in w^ages yearly not less 
than 4:20,000,000 • 

Now, it must be admitted that this 
is an interest of importunec so vast, 
that, compared witli it, all otlierfc, 
save agriculture, seem to fade into 
insignificance- It is one, therefore, 
which should awaken all our solici¬ 
tudes rather to surround it with every 
guarantee for its future progress, than 
to run the slightest risk of impairing 
its permanence by undue interference 
with those conditions of existence under 
which it has advanced to its phmaclc 
of present greatness. For it is not 
an industry of which, like iron, or 
coal, or hardware, or carthoinvarc, 
or woollens, wc hold the keys in our 
own possession, but one artificially 
created, dependent, and therefore at 

the mercy of other coutiiicuts for the 
very first necessary of its being. Nor, 
prodigious as in il>. diinoiisions it ap¬ 
pears, and resembling more* the ci- 
gantic product <'f the energies^ of a 
world than of an islet, ia it a n^nopo- 
ly wliicli we can claim and control as 
our ow'n. Its vciy grandeur wdll be 
the primary cause of its fall, when¬ 
ever the hour of its fall arrives. It 
provoked the wrath and the unprofit¬ 
able covetousness of Napoleon, and 
gave birth to the continental S3'stem ; 
followed by the j)robibitory tariffs of 
the Bourbons, by which ulunc the 
mighty rivalsbip of France W'as called 
into action. It awakened the cupi¬ 
dity, at the same time that it opened 

trusted. The ctuantitics speak for themselves. Taking into account the more expen¬ 
sive quality of the goods fabricated and retained for liomc consumption, and coupling 
it with the fact of the vast proportion which yarn bears to the whole export, whicli may 
be considered an article in the first stage of manufacture only, and therefore of low 
comparative value, we are satisfied that the value of the homo consumption of cotton 
equals, if it do not transcend that of the export trade. 

* See Blackwood for March, 1836, article “ Cotton Manufacture,” since which the 
quantities consumed and values circulated have increased probably as above noted. 
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to the people of Massachusetts and 
America a way by which they might 
mortally liarm Great l^ritain, with 
which they were then at war, and 
prollt themselves. The people of 
Now England, says Mr Cheozlier, 
after deep reflection, said to them¬ 
selves, the best war ag'ainst the 
English is that which will attack their 
prohi>crity ; what is the principal 
source of the riches of Great Bri¬ 
tain ? Her manufactures_Among 
these whicli which are the most pro¬ 
ductive ? The manufacture of cottons. 

Then we also will btiild factories and 
establish manufacturqp; this shall be 
our war against England,” So also 
judged Prussia, when we refused -to 
take her corn and timber, to abandon 
our own colonics, and ruin our agri- • 
culturists, in order to enrich a land 
W'hieh made us no return ; and hcncc 
the German custom’s league. It may 
be well cursorily to glance at the de¬ 
gree of progression of our competi¬ 
tors in the race. The raw cotton 
wrouglit in the manufactures of 
France amounted only in 

181-2 to 
or less than 

In 1833, it had risen to 
1835, 

0,343,230 Kilogrammes^ 
14,000,000 lbs. 
35.600.819 Kils. 
38.709.819 

These are the quantities, as stated in th.c Tahhan General of commerce, 
the official record, and are the latest official returns published. From Mr 
Grcg’ri pamphlet, however, m c learn that the consumption of 

1830 was . . , , , 353,005 bags. 
Against in 1835, ..... 308,730 

T lie two corresponding years for Great llrilain give, 

1S30, 
1835, 

1,031,901 bags. 
937,010 

i ho inerca.e therefore in Fnnec was more than ouc-scventli, •\\lnlst that Of 
Britain was less tluiu one-ninth. The total export of manufactured piece- 
goods Innu France was, 

! 833, to the amount of . . . 5(5,663,351 francs* 
It had risen in 1835 to . . . 61,008,731 

Not having the French official reports before us for 1834, wo shall pursue 
the eomparisoii of the same two years for this country. Declared value of 
British cottons exported, 

1833, ..... <£18,48(5,401 
1835, ..... 22,128,304 

France, therefore, exported more, 
relatively, that is, nearly live millions 
additional against an advance here of 
loss than three and three quarter mil¬ 
lions. The French exports meet ours 
in the same markets, more especially 
Spain, Belgium, the United States, 
Sardinia, &c., about onc-seventh of the 
whole of her exports only being to her 
own colonics. Upon the whole, therc- 

1830 they converted into cloth 
1832 ‘ . 
1834 
1836 

fore, it will be seen that the career of 
tins industry in France is more acce¬ 
lerated than here, which can be satis¬ 
factorily accounted for, only, we think, 
by the daily greater ccjuality of skill, 
combined with superior economy of 
production. 

The manufactures of America ab¬ 
sorbed no more than 10,000 hales in 
1810. In 

126,512 bags. 
173,800 
197,000 
237,000 

So that in seven years the consumption was not far away from being doubled. 
AVithin the same period the British speed was, 

1830, ..... 805,250 bags. 
1836, ..... 1,031,904 
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Increase at the rate of about 28 per cent only. The export of piece-goods 
feacbed» 

1831, to the value of . . . 1,126,313 dollars, 
1835, ..... 2,856,681 

That is, it had much more than doubled in five years. Two of the chief arti¬ 
cles were, 

1831, Printed and coloured piece-goods, 90,931 dollars. 
White and grey ditto, . . 947,932 

1635, Printed, &c., . . . 397,412 
White, &c., • . ■ . 2,355,202 

Our own moToment was, 

1831, declared value of cotton exports, £17,257,204 
1835, . . , , 22,128,304 

Immense as this advance must be fury of land-jobbing schemes in the 
justly deemed, it is only one-fourth west, of building extravagances in the 
part of the speed at which our Trans- cast, of bancomania every M'licre, 
atlantic brethren have raced. They which have involved all otlicr, the 
little comprehend the indomitable and commerce, agriculture, and industry 
untiring energies of the Yankee cha- of the Union in bankruptcy, the cot- 
racter, who shall opine that once cm- ton manufacture alone reinjiins un¬ 
barked in the contest they will ever scathed, luxuriating in j)roiits, and 
be found lagging behind. !!Mcn wlio tempting the cupidity of frc-^li adven- 
grudge the indispensable half-hour of turers. The late ruinous results of all 
meal time as a deduction of so much per other descriptions of enterprise will 
cent from the day's XDrofits, and who senve to draw the attention and whet 
glory in calling and in tliinkiiig them- the appetite of the industrial commu- 
selves the first nation in the world” iiity and of capitalists. The assurance 
—the State Empire”—will cease of better wages will tempt labour from 
not, shrink not, from toil and trial less beneficial employment in agricul- 
until they have achieved, are first at, tural and other pursuits, in a countiy 
the goal. They have skill, ingenuity, where families emigrate a thousand 
the raw products, capital — English miles any way with less scruple than 
capital—aJl in their favour. Specula- here a change of ton would be resolved 
tion is a necessity of their nature ; the on. Iron and coal are abundant, and 
reverses of to-day disturb not their the progress of mining has kept pace 
imperturbable phlegm ; their cry to- with that of the cotton inanufactui*e. 
morrow is still—Go a-head!* And The latest return at hand of the iron 
go a-hcad they will if the spirit of the production comes down unfortunately 
mother-land be caught slumbering in only to ISSO.f There were in that 
fancied security. During all the late year in action in the States say 

1630. Furnaces, ..... 202 
Tons of 28 cwts. 

Producing, converted into the shape of bar-iron, 96,621 
And of castings from the blast furnaces, . 28,273 
Importation of foreign iron, . . . 33,986 

* In the late session of the legislature of Massaciiusetts several hills were ])assed in¬ 
corporating more companies, with large subscribed capitals, for establishing cotton- 
spinning and manufacturing concerns on the largest scale. 

f •^his article was suggested to us, whilst on a lour in the manufacturing districts of 
Lancashire, in the middle of last month, by the perusal of Mr Greg’s pamphlet, which 
about that time mado its appearaiic'c, and by tho great mGctuig ou Hartsbead Moor of 
the operatives, agaiust the IVorkhousc system. We intended to have taken up the 
subject at a more distant day, and with that view had not been neglectful of observation 

and notes. The circumstances stated, decided us to execute our resolve offhand, and 

rather to risk being incomplete than out of season. Of course our means of reference 
Were often beyond reach, 
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ThuBy the importation entered into vaniaj has opened new and inexhaus- 
• the consumption for ratlier more than tible sources of supply of a mineral 

one-fifth only. Besides the coal mines now made available fcr all purposes, 
of Virginia, the discovery in 1814 of The quantities extracted and brought 
the mines of Anthracite, in Penusyl- to market stand thus;— 

Tons. 
1820, ...... 30j 
1825, ...... 33,099 
1830, ...... 173,734 
1835, ...... 557,000 

The whole product of France in mtiterially during a season of high 
1834 was but 2,500,000 tons ; and that prices, or until the continental spinner- 
ofI5elgium,thc richest mineral country les could supply the increased and in- 
ill Europe after Great Britain, no creasing demands of the weaver. For 
more than 3,200,000. the tax being laid upon weight and in- 

Tlierc are no precise data for csti- variable, as prices rose or continued 
mating the progress of the cotton ma- high its per centage pressure was less, 
nufdcture in Prussia and Germany, as they diminished it gradually ad- 
but we arc already enabled to judge vanced to a prohibition. Even upon 
of the ell'ect of the German custom’s high prices its intiiieuce has exceeded 
league upon our own industry. AVe our aiitieipatious. The following 
intimated on a former occasion that tabic, extracted from Burns’s Commer- 
tlie operation of that coT^federacy cial Glance for this year, exhibits the 
against us would not probably be felt march of the Prussian system. 

EXPORTS TO GERMANY AND THROUGH THE HANS TOWNS 
AND HOLLAND, INCLUSIVE. 

, 

1833. 1834. i 
1 

1835. 1830, 

Dimities 
Calicos, printed . 
Ditto, ])lahi . . 
Cambric:] and iMuslins * 
Ginghams and Chocks . 
Nuiikoens • . . 
Velveteens, Velvets, Cord:], > 

and .leans . . \ 

107,48d 
38,920,442 
20,954,809 
5,598,143 

354,830 
17,448,009 

0,022,280 

42,343 
31,194,439 
17,449,192 
5,129.242 

119,771 
243,110 

5,510,640 

45,963 
34,700,587 
20,018,448 
3,223,100 

20,039 
2,022,951 

4,724,442 

20,419 
32,090,029 
21,085,113 

2,347,774 
152,944 

1,592,139 

3,553,714 

Vf.rd:', 79.412,003 59,688,743 !(!j,-122,130 02.048,062 

Sho>\iijg a decrease in four years of judging from the multiplying demand 
more than seventeen millions of yards, for yarns from hence, over and above 
or above one-fifth. The decrease what is furnished by the numerous fac- 
wonld doubtless bo iii reality much torics latterly constructed (and others 
more marked if it were possible to dc- more numerous in course of construc- 
duct fi’om the total amount the sepa- tion) in llhenaue Prussia, Saxony, Ba- 
rate imports of Hanover, Brunswick, den, and elsewhere, the condition of the 
Meckleuburgh, Holstein, and Olden- manufacturers of fabrics must bo high- 
burgh, which have not, we believe, ly fiourisliing. The despatch of cotton 
joined the league, and whoso united yarns to Prussia and Germany through 
population amounts to about three the Hans Towns and Holland had 
millions. As it is, the trade is iu ascended as follows:— 
course of rapid annihilation; whilst 

1633, ..... 34,871,589 lbs. 
1834 (adding more than 5,000,000 Ihs. sent through 

Belgium that year, from some temporary cause), 38,000,000 
1835, ..... 43,912,058 
1836>.' 45,928,153 

Thus, the excess of supply taken oif many amounts to nearly one-third, 
within four years by looms in Ger- The Prussian Tariff is based upon the 
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fraudulent pretcact of a ten per cent cloths. The difference may bo thus ^ 
ad valorem tax,^which, by some hocus explained:—The average price of cot- 
pocus more fraudulent still, is juggled ton prints exported for the last year is 
to mean a poundage duty of ^Is. 6d. stated «.t 14s. per piece ; add agency 
per pound upon all foreign cotton charges and freight, and say :— 

1 piece of print, length 28 yards, weight 4 lb., value . L.O 15 0 
10 per cent, ad valorem, would be . . . 0 1 C 
Poundage at Is. Od., on 4 lb., is . . . .000 

or 40 per cent. Plain white calicoes arc a case still stronger in point:_ 

1 piece calico, lengtii 24 yards,«Weight 5 lb. 8 oz., value , L.O 10 0 
10 jjer cent, r«/(yWrt , . . . ,010 
Poundage at Is. Od. . , , . ,082 

or 82^ per cent. Dr McCulloch, who 
appears to have been entrusted by the 
Prussian Goveriinient to make out a 

vindication for it, has imagined a case 
of tine cotton prints at 2s. Od. per 
yard, upon whieli he oj)cratcs accord¬ 
ingly, and brings out the ])oundage at 
no more than per cent. The aii- 
sw'cr is easy—tlK'rc are not perhaps 
twenty thousand ])oiiiuls worth of that 
costly article exported lo Prnsfaa and 
Germany in any one year. The right 
w'ay, after all, is to decide ui)on tlie 
point by the gross (|uanthy, and not 
by isolated instances. Take the whole 
exports, calculate the weight, and the 
ViUue, according lo ascertained rates— 
those of Mr Ihirii, for example—and 
the real result may be arrived at. 
This we have done heretofore* in 
ample detail, and need not r('j>cat it 
here. The rcsiut is, tliat the actual 
duty levied, or with which the com¬ 
modities are struck, by the poundage 
system, amouiiled, on the whole actual 

export, to about 45 per cent. Pricc^ 
have already considerably receded be¬ 
low those of last year. Printing 

cloth which then sold currently at 10s. 
Od. per pioct*, ranges now about 6s. 
Od. or 7s. only, so that the poundage 

duty will equal, if not exceed, the cost 
price. 

It will be perceived, therefore, tliat 
some of our former most c.\teiisi\c 
customers are nut only raindly sup- 
])lying their owii consum]>iio!i, but 
parUhdly meeting us in other 7narkcls. 
Assuming* the tir^t cost of nuinufac- 
tHxv to be cMjualiu Germany, Prance,f 
the United States, and Groat Britain, 
it is clear that all the dili'eroncc of the 
tarilled amount, sav thirtv, foitv, or 
fifty ])er cent of protecting duties, gnes 
into the pockets of our manufacturing 
rivals, creates the capital wanted, 
and is and will be Uiid tmt in mills 
and machinery. But the first e<»'*t is 
not geiK'rally equal. The following 
skiows at one Aitwv the nn an rate of 
wages in one of the larc'est r^raMivU- 
ineut- of Alulliauscn or the Ticiglibour- 

hood. M. Ed. C‘olhunb, by w horn it 
has lately been j)ublished, does not 
name the firm, but lie answers for the 
exactitude of the figures. 

SxA'lISTlCS OF A LaHGF MaNI'FACTOKY ON TIIF IIaIT RillN. 

Mc-i and ' i Wotren Total j Moaii Wnccs per day and 
i’oys. and Gitls Workpeople per head. 

Spinning, 03 327 420 1 1 franc 11 cents. 
'V^'eaviiig, 830 030 1700 0 04 
Printing, 504 00 003 1 00 
Mechanics, Machine- } 
„ Men, &e. j 202 202 1 or 

175.> 1350 3111 1 franc 35 cents. 

The mean average per head of 1862 was 1 franc 10 cents only, so that wages bad 

advanced. • 

* See Blackwood, January, 186G. 
f The Tariff of France, honest towards us, if not neighbourly, is-i-prohibition. 
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• The mean wages, I franc 35 cents, arc equal to IS^d, per day per head, or 
per week, Gs. Od. The wages of spinners at Lille, where the^ner yams are 
spun, arc 3 francs per day, or 15s, per week. At Mulhauseii, 2 francs 34 
tents, or nearly 123. per week. The scale of wages for the following places 
we take from Mr Greg and the Keport of the Commissioners. 

Ill the Tyrol (Germany), the spinner cams 9s. weekly. 
Vienna, . . . . 12s. 
lladen, adults, . . .8s. 4d. 
Bonn (Prussia), . . . 5s. Gd, 
Switzerland, . . . • 10s. 

The last is, we think, understated. M, A. Kmchlin, the very intelligent 
French manufacturer, and member of the Chamber of Deputies, rated them 
rather liigher, if our memory do not deceive us, for wc have not the autho¬ 
rity at hand. But to understand these rates, quantities produced and qualities 
are necessary. 

The operatives at Lowell, in the State of Massachusetts,%re paid pro¬ 
bably higher than in any part of the United States. The following, accord¬ 
ing to an authentic source, arc the mean rates:— 

Ori'llATlVES. 

Preparations, carding, &c. 
S])inniiig, 
W caving, 
Dressing, kc. 

12s. lid. per week. 
13s. 4d. 
Uls. lid. 
15s. 7d. 

ThcftO were tlie rates paid in May, 
1834, as fi.niished bv the Merrimack 
(airporalioii Manufacturing ('ompany 
i » M. (‘hevalier, A»ho is certainly an 
uuex( cj'tioiuible authority. We have 
always been iiicliiic'd to distrust the 
(‘videuv^e of Mr Jcimes Kempsou, the 
Anierivau cotton iniuiuf aturer, as 
taken before the Coriimoiis’ Commit¬ 
tee on Manufactures, lie proved too 
much.* 

Tlie average rate of Factory earii- 
iiigs in England for all classes of ope¬ 
ratives are estimated at 10s, Gd. per 

Sitiiiners, 
Power-loom weavers, male and femt 

and female non-adults, but chiefly 

week, so that in America the difler* 
ence so far is in our favour. But 
other advantages, even taking the dis¬ 
advantages of a higlier rate of interest 
anti greater cost of machinery into 
account, help to kick tlic beam against 
u&. Fur instance, the superior cheap¬ 
ness of water-power, which is an im¬ 
mense saving, and the economy of tlic 
raw material, nearly at their door, uii- 
taxed. The average wages of tw'^o 
principal classes in IManchester and 
the neighbourhood are stated in the 
Factory Report thus:— 

. . 25s. per week, 
e adults, male 
3malcs, 10s. lOd. 

The line si)inners of course earn considerably more in proportion to the 
higher numbers and the qu;dity. The average wages in calico printing, men 
and boys included, have been calculated at 10s. per week. 

The daily duration of labour appears to be— 

In France, 
In the Tyrol, rather more than 
In ^"ienna, more than 
In Switzerland, 
In the United States, 
In England, 

For Children, . 

J3 hours. 
12 

13 
12 
12 
8 

We shall frankly own that the 
rapidly comparative view of the state 
of the cotton manufacture at home 

and abroad, as here sketched, does not 
salute us as over cheering. If to the 
lower rate of wages, and many other 

* Witness liis statement about rates of living. ** 1 have paid (in America) 6s. per 
week for board, lodgings, and washing, and lived as well os I could live In equal 
lodgings in a village in jSngland for L.2 a-week/’ The assertion is a gross absurdity. 
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essentials of BU]periority now ewting 
against us abroadj we add an addi¬ 
tional bonus ib a ten-hours' billy by 
which the manufacturer will be ex¬ 
pected to pay the same amount of 
wages as now for the labour of twelve 
hours, our case will not be improved. 
Supposing that the demand remain 
steady it must add one-sixth to wages 
already double those of some, and one- 
third more than those of other neigh¬ 
bouring states. Moreover, to produce 
the same quantities the number of 
mills, print-works, &c. as well as of 
hands, must be increased by one-sixth. 
But mills cannot be created in one 
day, nor could such an augmentation 
be possible years. On the Con¬ 
tinent they can build nearly as fast, 
and in America equally so perhaps, as 
we can here. In the mean time higher 
prices would check consumption at 
home and abroad. But the additional 
number of mills would not be built 
hero, because capital woidd seek 
the places which promised the most 
profitable returns. The rates of 
profit arc low here—they are exor¬ 
bitant elsewhere, through protect¬ 
ing tariffs and low wages. Let us 
not deceive ourselves. Capital is 
not so locomotive as in America; 
but when once the stream sets, and 
set it has, the tributary streamlets 
are inevitably attracted to the same 
coui’sc. We fear not Switzerland, 
nor Belgium, a mightier rival still, 
backed by the ponderous capitals of its 
manufacturers, merchants, and the so- 
cieie gcneralc. The incipient tornado 
docs not take its rise in those quarters, 
but in France, Austria, the Germanic 
Customs Confederation, and the Uni¬ 
ted States. In these there are all the 
elements of manufacturing prosperity; 
large populations, cheap living, low 
wages, immense internal consumpUon 
alone. We leave Russia out of the 
question at present, because, largely 
as she imports of our yams, sixty mil¬ 
lions of people are not so soon supplied 
with fabrics at home. 

If there be progress here, the pro¬ 
gress elsewhere is still of a more for¬ 
midable character. It betokens the 
possession of capital, the certsunty of 
Its increase, the security of employing 
it, the immense returns for investing it. 
For the Continent of Europe this is 
a new feature, where, so long ravaged 
by wars, the people hoarded, and da¬ 
red not lay out their gains for acou« 

mulation. Every post now brings in¬ 
telligence of new and gigantic enter- * 
prises. From Baden we are informed 
that “ many manufactories, spinneries, 
&c., have been established in the vici 
nity of Carlsruhc, and the Brisgau * * * 
wliich may be attributed to the abun¬ 
dance of capital, the low rate of labour, 
andperhap.s to the favourableclimate.” 
Of manufacturing companies, and en¬ 
terprises established and projected, we 
have information that would fill more 
space than we have to spare. Not 
only is commercial attention directed 
to cotton manufactures, but to other 
speculations. Independent of the great 
railroad undertakings from Aix-la- 
Chapelle to Cologne, and in divers 
parts of Austria, to facilitate, accele¬ 
rate, and cheapen the means of trans¬ 
port and outlet (without particular¬ 
izing the steam navigation from the 
Danube to the l^lack Sea), it will not 
be amiss to give .our readers an out¬ 
line of some of tho va^t enterprises in 
train of execution, and projected by 
Saxony alonfe—comparatively a small 
state—to say nothing of Prussia Rlie- 
nane:— 

A Railroad from Dresden to LeJp- 
sic. All the shares taken and paid up. 

The Railroad of the Erzebirge. 
From the Elbe, traversing the Mol 
dan, through Chemnitz to Zwickau, 
with a tunnel of several hundred yards. 
Thirty thousand shares, of 100 rixdol- 
lars each, subscribed in a few days. 

Steam Navigation Company, from 
Dresden to Hamburg. Capital, One 
hundred and fifty million rixdol- 
lars. 

Coal Mining Company of Pottschap- 
pel. It is calculated that these mines 
cannot be exhausted for three centu¬ 
ries. Capital three hundred thousand 
rixdollars. 

Brewing Company at Dresden, to 
relieve Saxony from the importation 
of foreign beer. Capital, four hun¬ 
dred thousand rixdollars. 

Iron-Works and Machine-making 
Company of Uebingen, near Dresden. 
Capital, five himdred thousand rix¬ 
dollars. 

Machine-making Company. Capi- 
tal, one million rixdollars; for the 
manufacture of cotton and wool-spin¬ 
ning, and weaving machinery. 

No more need be cited, we appre¬ 
hend, to show the extraordinary accu¬ 
mulation of capitals, and the boundless 
^irit of enterprise now pervading Ger« 
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many, so lately and so long impove¬ 
rished and needy. These capitals have 
been accumulated chiefly by the guld¬ 
en ‘profits accruing out of the cotton 
manufacture, through the combined 
operation of high protecting tariffs, 
agaiiftt competition from abroad, and 
low wages with cheap rates of living 
at home. 

With all respect to Mr Greg, for 
of all respect as a worthy master and 
friend of his operative labourers, he Is 
worthy, anti with all deference to liis 
superiority in practical Jtnowlcdge, 
and well-known intelligence besides, 
we have made use, in these pages, of 
no more of the information ho has 
])nblished, than what has been ac- 
knowlcdg'ed—valuable as we confess 
that information appears to us. Un¬ 
known to him as wc are, he will, wo 
trust, consider it no mark of disrespect 
that wc have preferred to rely upon 
our own resources rather than be in¬ 
fluenced by his authority, weighty as 
that doubtless is. It has served to 
incline our minds very seriously to 
the considcralion of tlje subject in 
hand. Last ,^'car onlj'- we g'ave a 
guaidcd adhesion to the Ten Hours’ 
Bill, influenced by the sanguine ex¬ 
pectations of various practical men of 
AM'll-known humanity, and tenderness 
for the operative classes, that the state 
of trade and of profits could well sup¬ 
port the sacrifice, as then doubtless 
they could. We are entirely satisfied 
now of tho reverse. The evil that 
hereafter wc have to pi’ay against is, 
the reduction of icageS) without any 
reduction of time-working. Wc eu- 

► tertain little doubt that before the 
end of tills year 100,000 operatives 
will be out of employ within a radius 
of 20 miles round Manchester inclusive. 
The question is not, therefore, cannot 
be, working shorter time for the same 
wages, but retaining the same wages 
for the same quantity of work and of 
hours. In a manufacture depending 
so largely, one-half, upon export, and 
qnc-half the annual value of which is 
paid in wages alone among the work¬ 
ers, those wages hereafter may chance 
to become the sole barometer for de¬ 
termining its high or low condition. 
Our skill and ingenuity may discover 
new and improve old processes for 

• We first heard this plan suggested by 
gent master spinner of Manchester. 
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economizing labour, bmt we no longer 
enjoy a monopoly of skilj and ingenu¬ 
ity. Step by step other nations ac¬ 
company us in our progress. At the 
last year’s public exhibition of pro¬ 
ducts and manufactures at Mulhauson, 
not to speak of splendid machines, 
embracing all the most recent improve¬ 
ments for spinning yarns, making pa¬ 
per, grinding com, &c. &c. which were 
shown, the display of samples of 
fine yarns, and embroidered and print¬ 
ed muslins, is said to have been extra¬ 
ordinary for execution and splendid 
for taste. Samples of the highest range 
of numbers of fine yams, up to No. 300 
l'rcn(*h count (340 or 3^ British, we 
believe), were to be scerj^m the spin- 
iierics of Mulhauseii, Thann, Gueb- 
willcr, Cerna^', and Kaizorberg. The 
No. 300 of M. A. Herzog, of Logel- 
bach, was said to bo a specimen of 
most perfect fabrication. It is assert¬ 
ed, and believed among our neigh¬ 
bours of those parts, that although 
they cannot yet produce sufficient of 
these fine yarns for the wants of the 
manufacturer, still that the qualities 
are superior to tho corresponding 
counts produced liero. Tho Austrian 
printed cottons, sent to the same ex¬ 
position by M. Speorlin, of Vienna, are 
reported to rival those of Manchester, 
and to be executed in the same sort of 
styles. 

Tlie present Factory Act wo believe 
to be impracticable, and to have been 
designed^ so contrived by the Mini¬ 
stry, in order to render abortive the 
zeal of the friends of the factory child¬ 
ren, and disgust the operatives them¬ 
selves. The plan of eight hours’ la¬ 
bour, with relays, will end, can end, 
only in the adults being eventually 
condemned to sixteen hours daily toil, 
instead of twelve. Two alternatives 
alone seem to present themselves— 
either to prohibit the emi)16ymeut of 
children under twelve years of age al¬ 
together, and repeal the eight hours 
clause for all above it—that is, under 
thirteen—or to render the system of re¬ 
lays practicable and reconcilable with 
the twelve hours daily labour of the 
adult, enact a six hours bill for ch ildren. * 
If practicable, the last plan would, we 
think, be most advantageous, as well 
as satisfactory for all parties. But 

Mr Robert Stuart, a respectable and intelli- 
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the obstacles appear to be almost in¬ 
superable. In«towns there would per¬ 
haps be little difficulty in procuring 
a supply of the requisite Humber 
of infant bands for the system of re¬ 
lays ; but ill country districts^ and 
about isolated spinneries, it would 
scarcely be possible. One or the 
other proposition, however, must, wo 
think, be entertained, for, maugre the 
opinion of Mr Greg, the present ab¬ 
surd piece of Whig legislation cannot 
work without eventual detriment to 
the adult operative.* 

To conclude, for we have already 
trespassed our limits, we take 
leave to adffliir strenuous recommen¬ 
dation of Mr Greg's advice to the 
master spinners, of the “ propruity of 
cidtivatiny a better under standing with 
their people.'' There has been too 
much of distance, of neglect, shall we 
add of disdain almost, exhibited to¬ 
wards them. These are not times for 
the manifestation, for the per])etualion, 
of unfriendly dispositions, even in the 
worldly sense ; the Christian obliga¬ 
tion is imperative in all times and un¬ 
der all circumstances. Let the bonds of 
good umlerstanding, of amity, of con¬ 
fidence, be drawn closer, and cultiva¬ 
ted more and more. The welfare of 
the operatives may bo promoted by a 
kindly interest and superintendence, 
as much as by the payment of weekly 
wages. Let the masters, imitating the 
meritorious examjdes of Messrs Ash¬ 
ton, Greg, and many other meritorious 
manufacturers, attend to the comforts 
and the education of the infant la¬ 
bourers, so that they may early be 

trained in the path of religion and mo^ 
rality as well as of industry. 

In the mean time, we counsel the 
Legislature to lose no time in repeal¬ 
ing and consigning to tlie tomb of 
eternal ignominy the execrable york- 
house system,t forged for the oppres¬ 
sion of the working classes of Eng¬ 
land, and as if to chastise them for 
their protest against the crying abuses 
of the Factory System4 and their in¬ 
vocation in behalf of the helpless pro¬ 
geny which seemed born only to in¬ 
herit and perpetuate bondage, disease, 
and misery. Until the advent of that 
day, which sooner or later will arrive, 
we trust that Mr Oastler, the devoted 
friend of the operative orders, will not 
relax in his determined but peaceful 
agitation, and tliat the Member for 
Forks, honourably—how can a man 
be more honourably—distinguished in 
his owui county as the ])oor’s man 
magistrate," will not bo discouraged 
in tlio same noble cause, by the host 
of foes by w'honi he is now thwarted 
at every step, and maligned ou every 
occasion. Wc exhort the property 
classes, more especially the middle 
orders, to advance boldly to the res¬ 
cue. Now is the time to j)romote 
union, and cement harmonj' among 
and between all denominations of so¬ 
ciety ; strike dow'ii the monster Poor 
Law Abolition Act—it will be accept¬ 
ed as a ])eacc oifcriiig—the security of 
home and proi)erty will be fortified— 
the flood of mutiny" will be dammed 
up and dried at its source—content¬ 
ment and concord will revisit the land. 
If not, worse may betide—we are yet| 
only in the beginning of the end. 

* Mr Greg unjustly (ihargcs the friends of the operatives with agitating for the pur¬ 
pose of undoing their ONvn work. In the first place, the Factory Hill w'as not their 
work, but passed under protest from them. In the second, the masti'rs, or Mr P. 
Thomson, thoir represontativo, commenced the agitali<m by moving the repdal of the 
clause relating to the 13th year of age, before c»*en it had boon tried. 

f The old law was sufficiently stringent. Tlie mere substitution of paid for gratuitous 
and interested overseers, to be appointed by the Magistrates in Quarter Sessions, or by 

nuy other local independent authority, would have been efficient for the correction of 
all abuses. But there would have been no AVhig jobs ! 

X Before concluding, let us not omit the confession of our obligations for much 
ready information and easy reference to “ "Wheeler’s History of Manchester **—a work 
as full of facts almost as of words, and a complete compendium of every thing relating 

■to that important town and its various branches of industry unparalleled. 
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coincidence ofsontiiiicnl with the author 
of tho Mefaphy^ician, 2t).5. 

Fictitious 5 ot“s, on, ’^^.5—Object of the 

Keform I’iU to found the cb'clivo fran¬ 

chise on property, ib.—Claimmr ugainM 

fletilious Notes, arisen on account ol the 

triumphs of (.‘oiisorvatisin, ib.—no ju-.t 
grounds for asserting the Scottish coii- 

siitiiency to have obtained the clecti'.e 

franchise 011 (»(hcr rights than the Ke- 

forni Hill, 377—all voles foiindc'l on 

property, liferent, and tv’imiicy, in ac¬ 

cordance with (he Kcfonii Bill, G78 — 

‘Wlvit does Ih * Whig clamoitr on this 
subject mean? .'iS i.-tuv they prepared 
to meet the oue-lion of (■TU''*«'sal '-•if- 

frage ? !•’. 

Foreign Poliey, 27*’*—French lum-iulcr- 
vention contrasts favourably with Bri¬ 
tish intervention, il).—relief of Bilboa, 
not the p.icifieatiou of Spain, 28U— 
Christinos have weakened, tho Carlists 
improNod, their (jvospects, 281—ulli- 
malo triumph of the Christiiios would 
not preserve Spain from republicanism, 
282—Intrigue of Thiers for direct inter¬ 
ference Ihwtirted by Louis Philijipc, 
284—Levies of men raised hj Napoleon 
from May 1804, to April J814, chiefly 
to support tho w'ar in Sj»ain, 28j—loss 
of war matencl sustained by him in 
1812, 1813, and J814, ib.—Britain, 
though more rash than France, unable 
lo iircvcnt tho establishment of demo¬ 
cratic constitutions in Spain and Portu¬ 
gal, 28G—consequences of intervention 
policy reprobated, 288, 

French Classics, Modern, No. I. Madame 
de Stael and Chateaubriand, 715. 

Grabbe, Christian, his dramatic tale of 
Cinderella reviewed, 668. 
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Grieelda, the Clerke*B tale, remade iVom 
* Chaucer, 655. 

Hall, Basil, his remarks on Mr Crons- 
toun*8 letter, coiitaininj? Strictures on 
Hall’s Schloss Hainfeld, 31—his trans¬ 
lation of Pelet’s Na))oleoii in Council, 
reviewed, 529. 

Hallam’s Introduction to the Literature of 
Envopc durins? the loth, 16th. and 17th 
centuries, reviewed, ()J4. 

Hay, William, his translations from the 
Greek Anthology, 238, 622. 

Hero and Leander, a poem, trunsh'itcd from 
the Greek of ]SIu>anis. By T. T. Price, 
Hereford, 267. 

llistorifal Painting, report from the select 
committee on arts, and their connexion 
with manufactures, considered, 183.343. 

History, the secrets of it, >'o. 1. The 
Spanish Conspirin’y against Venice, con¬ 
sidered, 643. 

Hymn concerning 'Venus, translated from 
the Greek of TIomcr. by K T. Pri*‘i*. 
Herefiird, 828. 

Irish (’<»rporauen Bill, a «pecch which 
would have been spoken in the House 
of Lords on it, had not circnmslance«5 
pre\ented. 813. 

.^ohu Bull, IVacmenls Irom the History of, 
Van JJ. rhai>. 1. of the fluht about the 
arm cli.dr in tin* servant’.* hall, 544— 
Chap. II. lh>w Bobb\ gn\e up hi** nlaee 
uh«‘n Patrick s hill was ]ir{)te’^ted, 546 
—C-'ap fJl. How'i ipperarv Insisted on 
lia%ing his choice oi his o\mi liver\ ; 
and liow they pr(»pO'>ed to pay IMartin 
out of his rieht haim t»ockef for what 
they took out of his left, 548. 

L.uidov, Mr, his im.apinary eonversatioii'., 
criticiscil, 291, 493. 

Legends and Superstitions, sources of 
31edia.'val, 741. 

Leila, a st(iry, 312. 
Letter to Lord Brougham and Vaux, dis- 

])ro\ing Malthus’ fundamental proposi¬ 
tion on population, 363. 

Lieutenant .Tack Ricketts and the Widow, 
a talc, 510. 

Literary Criticisms hy a Lawyer, 788. 
Lncien Bonaparte, Prince of Canino, and 

Frederick Von Uaumcr, professor of 
history and political science at Berlin, 
their characters considered, 21. 

Macnaughtoii, Sir Francis, his observa¬ 
tions on the presojit state of Ireland, 
noticed, 300. 

jMnlthus, Mr, his fundamental propositions 
on population, disproved, 363. 

Menais, M. de la, his hook on the affairs 
of Rome, reviewed, 251* 

Metyphj-sician, the, No|Vni, reasoning, 
258. f 

Ministry and the peopl^tho workhouse 
system, the factory system, nnd the ten 
hours’ bill, 836. 

Modern French classics, No. I.—^Tadame 
de Staid and Chautcaubriaiid, 715_The 
two great eras of French I*ro‘<o Lilcra- 
fure, 710—-Ancient and Modern F»\*uch 
Writers compared, 717—Madame do 
Staid and Chateaubriand compared, 
717 and 71^^—Corinne, character of 
that work given, 718—Dix Annecs 
d’Kxil, character of it given, ib.—Fiiu'st 
passages of C'liaiiteaubriand quoted, 
7H)—Finest passages of JHadame de 
Staid quoted, 721—Finest passages of 
Sir Walter (pioted, 724—Sir Walter 
compared ^^ilh Madamo de Staid and 
Chateaubriand, 726. 

Mont Blane, lines addressed to it, 274. 
^loiintaiii Decameron, the trai^ical pas¬ 

sion of ]\!armadnke Pauli, 118—High¬ 
lands of S<*otlaiid reviewed by the Eng¬ 
lish, through the writings of Scott, ih. 
—prose and j»oetry, 126. 

\apoleon in Council, Revii'W of Pelct’s 
hook of l.lmt name. 528. 

(>l)olisk of Lu\(»r, the, 3.>4. 
Gur two Vases, an article containing nu¬ 

merous Translations from tlie Greek, 
and Modern minor poems, 128. 

Page, the, u Story of one in the reign 
of Gharles IN., from tin Gerraan, 218. 

I'ainting, Historical, 183-343. 
Pegsworth : a Pressroom Sketch, by an 

old Contrihutor, 523. 
Pericles and Aepa«ia. No. I,. 289. No. 

11., 493. 
Picture Gullor}', 79.). 
Poor, Parochial Sketches among them, 

No. 1., 48. 
Price. F. T., his translations of Hero and 

Leander, from the Greek of Musasus, 
267—of the Epigrams of Theocritus, 
443-.from Bion and Moschus, 436— 
of Homer’s hymn coneorning Venus, 
828. 

I'h’ospects of the session, 301—condition 
of the CahincI, ih—the Conservatives, 
111., 302—the Radicals, 303—the Ra¬ 
dicals would oglublihli a Democracy, 
hy Annual Parliaments, ib_Universal 
Milfrage, 304—Vote bj Ballot, ih.— 
The Po})ish priesthood depicted, 305 
—character of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Ireland, by Sir Francis Mac- 
naughten, given, 30{)—His C>pinion of 
the Repeal of the Union, quoted, 307 
—the Popish Faction, the incarnation 
of evil, 309—imbecile remarks of Lord 
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Melboime, on tSie National Association, 
310 — Condnc^ of Lord John Russell 
regarding th^> Association, ib.—Eng- 
lislnnen must not forget the object of 
the Popish Faction is to ruin Protes¬ 
tantism, 311. 

Rankin, F. H., his work called the 'White 
Man's Grave, being an account of a 
Visit to Sierra Leone, reviewed, 093. 

Raumer Von, bis Historical and Political 
works, reviewed, 22. 

Scotch Church Assessment, and English 
Church-Rates compared, 802. 

Secrets of History, No. 1., the Spanish 
Conspiracy against Venice considered, 
(43. 

Sierra Leone, C93. 
Sketclier, Sonnets by the, 274, 300, 4G2, 

478, 552. 
Sources of Mediaeval Legends, Supersti¬ 

tions, 741* 
Speech which would have been spoken in 

the House of Lords iipon the Irish Mu¬ 
nicipal Corporation Bill, had not cir¬ 
cumstances prevented, 813. 

Spanish Contest, account of it, 573. 
Stael, Madame de, her character as a 

writer estimated, 718« 

This Time Two Years, a story, 752. 
Trovauion, a Story taken from a IMctiiro, 

798. 

Victoria, Lines addressed to her Royal 
Highness, the Princess, 834. 

Violin, the, 01. 

"Walton's Historj' of the Spanish Revolu¬ 
tion, reviewed, 570. 

Wellington, the I)uke of, his Despatches 
reviewed, 1, 200—his portrait by Al¬ 
fred Domett, 443—his despatches re¬ 
viewed, 445, 700. 

W'estminstcr Election, the constitutional 
declaration of Sir Francis Burdett, to 
resist the downward course of democra¬ 
cy gained him his re-election, proved, 
778. 

11^ I I Warbler and Bridgewater Budget, 
dedicated to John Temple Leader, Esq., 
bv Timothy Tickler, 783. 

Whig-Radical Prositerity, 145—Report 
of the Comnrretee of the House of Com¬ 
mons on Joint Stock Banks, commented 
on, 146—many important particulars 
not furnished to that Committee, 14/ — 
many who establish Joint Stock Banks 

- in England, swindlers, 148—the New¬ 
castle Journal quoting a case is com¬ 

mended in a note, ib.—money mania 
now differs in no essential feature from 
that of 1825, l_51—Norfolk and Nor-' 
wich Bank instanced as a sample of 
gross improvidence, 152—list of the 
apparent and real capitals of the Eng¬ 
lish Joint Slock Banks, 153—present 
system of banking unsound, 155—Lon¬ 
don and Westminster Joint Stock Bank 
founded on the system of coinmi;>sions, 
attended with success, 150—though our 
domestic system has betMi on the of 
a crisis, our follies 4I0 not ecpial those 
of the United JStales, 157—building- 
madness existing there, 158—cause of 
the enormous exports from England, 
France and America in 1834 and 1835, 
accounted for, and the consequent con¬ 
traction of the metallic currency in 
England explained, 1(>0—Diivctio!! of 
the Bank of England not improved for 
the better, 101—its conduct to the Nor¬ 
thern uud Centra] Bank of M.inchcster, 
commended, in n ib._monetary 

€*xcitement has been l.irgoly administer¬ 
ed to, by the politi-al ac'tatiou, ioinom- 
ed by the Whig lladi- a! (io\crnmont, 
102. 

Whigs, the—the Radicals—the 5Iiddle 
Classe.s—and the People, 553—social 
striigghi, depicted, ib. — commercial 
crisis arises to enhance the jjerils of the 
social struggle, 554—no hea\icr cur.5e 
to a country than an incapable Ministry, 
as exemplified in Lord Melbourne, il». 
— Lord John Ru^isell, 555 — of the Ul¬ 
tra Radicals, Jose])h Hume, instanced, 
557—character of the Parliamcntavy 
majority reminds that of the rise of 
the J’rench Ile^ olution, ib. — should 
cleclioij In ballot be adopted, voting by 
ballot in the House of Commons w’ould 
follow, 5(H)—nor would there bo a va¬ 
lid objection to its adoption by llio 
House of Peers, 501—industrial convul¬ 
sion will come to aggravate the perils of 
the political crisis, ib_the Factory 
System, the Workhouse System, an<l 
the Rural Police System, will effect that 
convulsion, ib.—c(fnsidcrablc portion 
of the middle classes arc already in¬ 
fected with r'qniblicanism, 571—con¬ 
cluding advice, strengthened by events, 
indicative of industrial convulsions, 572. 

White Man's Grave, a visit to Sierra 
Leone, by F. II. Rankin, reviewed, 093. 

World we Live in, the. No. HI., 33— 
No. IV., 103—No. V., 325—No. VI., 
463—No. VIL, COO—No. VIIT., 727. 

Workhouse System considered, 830. 
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